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Over 800 students.

Hot dorms. Hot dogs.

Expensive books . . .

And only 121 more days!!!
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News Briefs

The Department of Fine Arts will

present applied music students in

recital on Wedensday, Sept. 7, at 5:00

p.m. The recital will be held in Belk

Auditorium. Featured performers in

this recital include the freshmen music

majors: Mali McGinn, mezza-spprano;

Barbara Saunders, organist; Jack

Grahm, clarinentist; and Rob Vernon,

baritone. The public is invited to at-

tend. Future recitals will be held during

the semester.

PC

As a result of a clerical error,

Elizabeth Yvonne Johnson was ac-

cidentally omitted from the awards

presentation at convocation on Tues

day. The Blue Siuckini; staff would
like to congratulate the following

award recipients:

Clay Crook - Fraser Bible Medal
Marian Martin - Hay Bible Medal
Yvonne Johnson - Cardinal Key

Award
Juliana Walker - Cardinal Key

Award
Jeffrey Gee - Pi Kappa Phi Award

PC

The Student Union Board presents

HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES on

Saturday Sept. 3rd. The program

begins at 10:00 on the Plaza and ends

at 12:00. Six names will be drawn at

12:00 for a race to be held at 6:30. and

you must be present to win. Rides will

be free with a PC ID and a $1.00 for

the public. In case of rain this program

will be postponed.

PC

"The Presence of Women," a selec-

tion of works from the State Art Col-

lection, will be on display in the James

H. Thomason library from Sept. 1

through Sept. 28. The exhibit is touring

the state under the auspices of the

South Carohna Slate Museum.

The eighteen pieces included in this

exhibit are indicative of the high quali

ty of work being produced by women
artists in South Carolina. Accomplish-

ed artists such as Jeanct Duskin, Betty

Jane Bramlet, and Alta Alberga, are

presented.

PC

*This type of education is not only competi-

tive but vital in today's world, says Spratt.

s There Survival In The High Tech World?

BV AMFJJA BKLL

(an a person fdurated at a libeal arts

cnlic^'e survive in today's world of hij^h

terhnoloK.v and .sp«*ciali7,ed traininff'^ With

V^ percent of the degrees given in the

United States last year being in occupa

tional fields, is there a chance for those

holding liberal arts degree, only 7 percent

of the ffraduales last year, to find jobs or

start careers'.'

ConKressman John Spratt, representa

live from the .')th district of South

("arolina, answered these questions in his

address "Liberal Arts in a High Tech

World" at the op<>ning convocation of PC's

lOUrd academic year. Spratt, a member of

the House Armed Services Committee

and the House Government Operations

Committee, advocates the classical form

of the liberal arts education with an

emphasis on history, language, and quan

titative analysis. This type of education is

not only competitive hut vital in today's

world, says Spratt.

Although it may not provide as many

instant job opportunities as a mor*

technically oriented degree might, Con

gressman Spratt pointed out that one of

the qualities of a liberal arts education is

its lasting usefulness. A recent poll of the

executives at IBM found that the highifSt

percentage held liberal arts degrees. The

Harvard Bu.siness School also found that

their most successful graduates believed

that oral and written communication

courses had been most useful in their

careers.

The Congressman understood the job

cnuscinusness and desire for security of

thi.s generation considering current

economic uncertainty; however, he belie

ves that the ability to understand other

people and their problems and to com

municale with them should not be

sacrificed for instant gratification Infact.

It is the understanding gained through the

liberal arts which keeps wciety free,

according to Congressman Spratt. Learn

ing is the key to finding common goals

Congressman John

Spratt and President

Kenneth B. Orr lead the

procession at the open-

ing convocation of

Presbyterian College's

103rd academic year.

Ptioto By Mark Horint

among the different people of the world.

THe intiffct gained through the coanet

offered by the classical liberal arts

education will help the US. lead i\» worW

in such areas as human rights and foreign

relations.

Congressman Spratt concluded his re-

marks by reminding the lirteners that the

learning process, which needs no justifica-

tion, is never complete. The opportunity

and freedom to think while seeking a

liberal arts degree is invaluable

News From The Big House
CLINTON After completing doctoral

work at the I'niversity of Georgia this

summer, W. Gregory Walton is joining

the Presbyterian College faculty this fall

as an assistant professor of psychology.

The new W profess«»r earned his BS

degree at Hembr»»ke State University and

his MA at Appalachian State University,

where he taught undergraduate courses

as a graduate instructw.

CLINTON As a new addition to the

l*resbyterian College physics department,

I>r. Richard G. Rolfes of the University of

Kentucky faculty will begin service here

this fall with the rank of aasiaUnt

professor.

Or. Rolfes has been at Kentucky since

1979 as a research aMociate ddng

p««i d«tctoral work in experimental atomk

collisKNis. The new PC profewm- has

experience in Saser and high vacuum

technology, as well as in undergraduMe

teaching, and has published numMout
articles in profeaaimal journals, Dr. King

added. Earlier research was done at the

University of Nebraska (1978 79).

Rick Rolfes earned his PhD in physics in

1978 from the University of Cincinnati,

where he served as a teaching amstant on

fellowship for six years. He hoMi an MS
degree from Vanderbilt University and

his BA from Thomas More Col^ge.
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Packing It In!

At Last!

The Untold Story On CEP

BY LAURI HERRMANN

When my younger brother left for Clemson this fall, I was amazed. He pack-

ed a suitcase, a hanging bag, two boxes, and a pillow. That was it! Every year

when I pack to leave for school my father shakes his head and mumbles

something about women! In twenty-one years I have amassed a vast collection of

items that I cannot live without.

My collection, however, poses quite a problem when it comes to packing. I

assume almost every girl has a similar problem because I've almost never seen one

arrive on campus in a car that's not sagging under the weight of dozens of boxes.

The guys may laugh but I've seen a few of their cars come dragging into campus
loaded down too. Packing the car is the flrst problem. Even though I drive a huge

car (affectionately dubbed the "heifer-mobile"), it is difficult to fit everything in

especially when there are fiftenn shoe box», two trunks, a suitcase, a sewing

machine, a carrying bag, two pillows, four bags, and thtn all the clothes that

were hanging in my closet! Eventually I end up stuffing everything into the trunk

and slamming the top down fast while hoping that it will stay shut. By far, the

worst things to pack are plants. No matter how diligently I work to make sure my
plants won't spill, they always fall over at the first stoplight, and there I am trying

to stuff the plant and its dirt back into its pot before the light changes.

Once I am finally at school the problem becomes unpacking. This year,

however, I decided to be smart by putting down the carpet first. Therefore, I went

up into the attic (that doubles as a suana) wh^e I spotted our carpet. After dragg-

ing it down the attic stairs and fighting to unroll it and get it under the beds I was
ready to unpack the car.

Actually, if I were a true realist I would know that unpacking is complete fol-

ly because by the time everything is finally upstairs it's time to take half of it back

down stairs to be packed into the car for fall break! After ten trips up and down
three flights of stairs all I had the energy to do was lie on the bed and gasp and
that I realized that all I'd brought up were the shoe boxes!

Once everything was at last in the room all I wanted was a shower, but, alas,

I had no idea which box held my towels and soap. Then I realized I had left my
box with my towels, soap, shampoo, and checkbook at home. At this point my
roommate walked into the room and demanded to know where her side of the

room was and why I had put someone else's carpet in our room!
And of such is the saga of packing.!

"What counts and what doesn't

count?" "What happens if 1 don't at-

tend enough programs?" "Why do

we have to do this?" All these ques-

tions have been heard frequently since

word of CEP began to circulate late

last spring.

CEP or the Cultural Enrichment

Program is a new requirement for

graduation. Bascially, the plan requires

a student to attend an average of ten

specific culturally enriching events a

year. Freshman, for example, will need

to attend 40 events over the next four

years, sophomore thirty, juniors twen-

ty, and seniors ten.

The program includes a large variety

of events for which students can get

CEP credit. Some of the choices in-

clude prominent speakers, films, plays,

concerts, reictals, and even operas.

These events will be in the lectures and

Fine Arts calendar which all students

v^U receive within the next several

weeks.

Initially the program was started

because students were not taking full

advantage of the culturally enriching

and educational programs which were

being offered by PC. The administra-

tion believed that it was more impor-

tant to retain these programs and find

a way to get students involved than to

drop the programs completely. In his

letter to the students, Dr. Orr stales

that the goal of the program is to

**have every student graduate from PC
as well-rounded jxrson possessing the

knowledge and perspective that can

contribute to a full and satisfying life."

Presbyterian is not the first school to

begin a Cultural Enrichment Program.

Both Erskine College and Furman
University have similar programs. CEP
at PC is designed after the program at

Furman, and in the past five years of

Furman 's program only 21 students

have failed to graduate because they

had too few CEP credits. If a person at

PC does not complete his CEP re-

quirements, he will not graduate. The
student must return and attend the re-

quired amount of events; however, tui-

tion will not be charged.

The most often asked question,

however, has been, "If I participate in

one of the events such as a choir con-

cert or a play, will I get credit?" The
answer is, according to Dean King, yes.

A student who actively particiaptes in

one of the CEP events will still need to

fill out one of the cards to recieve the

CEP credit. A student participating in

Madrigals or a play, however, will only

receive one CEP credit even though

these events have multiple perfor-

mances.

Any further questions about CEP
should be directed to the Academic
Dean's office.

Whatza Madda Wid Yous...
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Book Cost

Gotcha Down?

In this day and age, everybody knows money
doesn't grow on trees, but we do have some
answers for you. If you qualify, our low-cost

loans can provide you with all the money you

may need ... for whatever you've got in mind

Vito's Easy Term Loans
Don't Call Us...We'll Call You!

i

On Your Mark

...Get Set

...RUSH!!!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Mu chapter would

ke to take this opportunity to

/ELCOME each and everyone back
> PC. We will celebrate our return in

aditional style following Friday

ght's Welcome Back dance, and we
vite all of you to come celebrate with

. The partying won't stop there

cause Saturday brings with it the

turn of the Cella Wine Party which

II include lots of wine and free give-

vays such as T-shirts and coolers, The
lebration will continue throughout
xt week with the Season's first Mon-
y Night Football party, a Band,
^htly theme parties, and culminating

Saturday with a trip to Charleston

witness a Blue Hose Victory over the

adel. Everyone is welcome so come
with the Pikes and have a Great

ne.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tonight after the dance feel free to

cruise out to the Sig house for the rest

of the night. "The Phones", coming
long distance, will keep the House busy
Saturday night. Bring a date and let

your fingers do the walking! Good luck

to the Soccer team; we hope Rod will

score this year.

PI KAPPA PHI
All Rushees are cordially invited to

make the road tnp to the river with us

Friday afternoon - a wild, wet time is

guaranteed. Meet at the house at 2:00.

Saturday afternoon kicks off the first

annual Pearl Harbor Party, which will

continue into the night with the sounds
of Sparkle a great band to dance to.

from 9:00 until. And don't forget to

dock in Monday night, when we'll all

put in some overtime at the annual

Labor Day party. Wednesday night is

ladies' Night, and we'll be part>ing

Thursday night with Saf-fire, another

hot dance band. Next Friday we'll be

headed to Charleston to support the

Blue Hose at the Citadel - sign up now
at the house. Don't miss out on any of

it!

THETA CHI
We would like to welcome everyone

back to school and invite everyone out
to the house to get the partying year off
to a good start. After our wild n' crazy
shorts-n-shades party last night, we
would like everyone to come back to

the house Friday night. Then after the

Welcome Back Dance head back to the

house for the rest of the night. Satur-

day night we will be going the distance
with DISTANCE who will begin play-
ing about 9:00. Be looking for

Gibson's originals for further party an-

nouncements next week. We'll see you
all tonight after Midnight Blue.

SIGMA NU
All of the brothers and pledges of

Sigma Nu would like to welcome
everyone back to school for another
year. We extend a special welcome to

all of the freshmen and transfers who
are with us this year. We hope that this

year will be a good and productive one
for all.

Thursday night's Hawaiian party

was a real blast for everyone. Tonight's

Welcome Back dance should be very

good. Sigma Nu will be holding a lock-

in before the dance and a party after-

wards. This Saturday night, the Snakes
will have the band Targetz at the
house. The band is scheduled to start at

9:00 p.m., but the party starts earlier.

Everyone is welcome out at the house
and, again, welcome back.

While We Live, We Serve - SVS

Student Volunteers Services is

to iifet started this year under the

ion of Karbara Bay ley. The projfrarn

Ties and encourages you to become

ed in any number of the services it

es. To|fiveyou a preview of some of

pcial projfr«n's you have the chance

ose from, a list of project descnp
i* being provided for your benefit.

Street BIf Brothera: The brothers

Theta Chi fraternity sponsor this

other program for boys at Bell

Middle School. The boys involved

program need an older friend to

nd influence them as they face the

ears. Big brothers work on a

me basis. The volunteer works

with a teacher who i% familiar

f hoy and is expected to meet with

a few minutes (10) prior to each

to evaluate and di.scu.ss the

s This program requires about

\ a half hours per week and

. tutoring and sp«»nding lime with

by such activities as bringing him

•US to play basketball, swim, or

the Blue Hose practice. The

I is led by Joel Balesteros and

•II

Tutor»: Refer to the Bell Street

Karen Christie is the coordinator

^reet Tutera: In this program. PC
Ko into the scho«»l to serve as

those students having particular

's Tutors may elect to instruct in

the areas of either math or language arts.

The I utor normally works on an individual

basis but may ch(X)se to work with a group

of 4 5 students. A 5 10 minute meeting

with the teacher is expected prior to each

session. The scho(»l provides the neces

sary rraterials and basis tutor training at

the first session of the semester. The

program involves approximately one to

one and a half hours per week. Laura

Flynt leads this program.

Bridge* Children** Hmw: Bridges

Children's Home is a county owned
halfway house for runaways, physically or
sexually abused children and those not

wanted or properly cared for at home. Up
to 12 children stay at Bridges from one to

six months. Students volunteering for

such a program seek to provide love and
acceptance for these children through
such activities as playing volleyball,

swimming, listening to problems, trips to

I he ire cream parlor, and Bible studies.

The leaders are Tommy Pritchard and
Debbie Mackett.

Thornwell Swimmers: A program in

need of qualified swimmers with teaching

skills and those who just love a kid pool

combination Swimmers come from
Thorn well for an hour a week to receive

hiisic swimminK instruction and to enjoy

or^'anized water ^ames. Beth Rickert is

the cc»«>rdinator.

Puppetry Troupe: This group provides
entertainment for young and old alike in

different projects. The group spends time
making puppets, rehearsing, and writing
scripts.

Special tNympics: PC's students spon
sor I he Track and Field events for 500
mentally retarded students of Laurens
and Greenwood counties. Students serve
as companions to athletes and as event
officials. The event is organized by the
leaders in the FCA group and the Council
for Exceptional Children. Ellen Bernhardt
leads this program.

ThomweU Big Brotlicn: This ia spon
sored by the Sigma Nu fraternity. The
volunteers seek to be a positive influence
on the lives of these boys who primarily
come from poor home situations. The big
brothers work on a one to-one basis and
express their love and care through such
activities as trips to Hardees. basketball
Karnes, counseling, and teaching certain
skills. Approximately one to one and a half

hours a week is involved. Craig Powell
leads this pr<»gram.

Thornwell Big Sisters: This program
inv»»lves female volunteers who express
rare and concern for girls living at

Thornwell Such activities as talking,

spending the night in the dorm, making
ci«>kies. and advice about boys highlight

this program Elizabeth Watson coordi
nates this program.

( hiW (hitreach Program: First Presby
lerian churches in Clinton and l^aurens

students participate in the outreach

t»r(»gram of the church by leading songs,

recreation, and inf(»rmal Bible studies.

Students with musical and recreational

skills are especially needed. In Clinton

Shirley Puett is the leader, and In Laurens

Carol Gumpert heads the program.

Health and Home Services: This group
assigns each volunteer a person who is in

the Hospice program. The patients arf

usually bed ridden or terminally ill. The
volunteer is a friend to the patient by

reading to or listening to them. Dedicated

individuals are needed. Led by Jeff Jack,

Martha i>ead7 T«t«rs: These tutors

help slower students in a resource room
with math and English. They work on a

one to one basis with the students and

become good listeners and good friends.

The group works around schedules and

provides trsnsportatmn. These children

really need your help. Led by Lisa

Lekorenos.

l.Aureas Meaorial Hmw: This is a

home for the aged which is small and

located outside of Ijiurens. The home is

filled with faf^inating pe<^le who have

been forced to leave their families They
very much enjoy visitors and attention.

This group ministers to them through

singing, games and just plain talking and

listening. I<ed by Jeff Jack.

Bafley Hmmt Hwiimiers: The Bailey

Home is a residence fadlHy for the

elderly. The purple of this program is to

brinp; an hour of "newness" to the often

uneventful and empty lives of these

people. Through music, laughter, a Us

tening ear, a cheerful helk), flowers, and

more the group hopes to recreate good

memories and stimulate new thoughts.

This group is led by Lydia Nmris.

tmiMx wm
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Packing It In!

At Last!

The Untold Story On CEP

BY LAURI HERRMANN

When my younger brother left for Clemson this fall, 1 was amazed. He pack-

ed a suitcase, a hanging bag. two boxes, and a pillow. That was it! Every year

when I pack to leave for school my father shakes his head and mumbles

something about women! In twenty-one years I have amassed a vast collection of

items that I cannot live without.

My collection, however, poses quite a problem when it comes to packing. I

assume almost every girl has a similar problem because I've almost never seen one

arrive on campus in a car that's not sagging under the weight of dozens of boxes.

The guys may laugh but I've seen a few of their can come dragging into campus

loaded down too. Packing the car is the flrst problem. Even though I drive a huge

car (affectionately dubbed the "heifer-mobilc"), it is difficult to fit everything in

especially when there are fiftenn shoe boxes, two trunks, a suitcase, a sewing

machine, a carrying bag, two pillows, four bags, and then all the clothes that

were hanging in my closet! Eventually I end up stuffing everything into the trunk

and slamming the top down fast while hoping that it will stay shut. By far, the

worst things to pack are plants. No matter how diligently I work to make sure my
plants won't spill, they always fall over at the first stqplight, and there I am trying

to stuff the plant and its dirt back into its pot before tlw light changes.

Once I am finally at school the problem beconies unpacking. This year,

however, I decided to be smart by putting down the carpet first. Therefore, I went

up into the attic (that doubles as a suana) where I spotted our carpet. After dragg-

ing it down the attic stairs and fighting to unroll it and get it under the beds I was
ready to unpack the car.

Actually, if I were a true realist 1 would know that unpacking is complete fol-

ly because by the time everything is finally upstairs it's time to take half of it back

down stairs to be packed into the car for fall break! After ten trips up and down
three flights of stairs all I had the energy to do was lie on the bed and gasp and
that I realized that all I'd brought up were the shoe boxes!

Once everything was at last in the room all I wanted was a shower, but, alas,

I had no idea which box held my towels and soap. Then I realized I had left my
box with my towels, soap, shampoo, and checkbook at home. At this point my
roommate walked into the room and demanded to know where her side of the

room was and why I had put someone else's carpet in our room!

And of such is the saga of packing.!

"What counts and what doesn't

count?" "What happens if I don't at-

tend enough programs?" "Why do

we have to do this?" All these ques-

tions have been heard frequently since

word of CEP began to circulate late

last spring.

CEP or the Cultural Enrichment

Program is a new requirement for

graduation. Bascially. the plan requires

a student to attend an average of ten

specific culturally enriching events a

year. Freshman, for example, will need

to attend 40 events over the next four

years, sophomore thirty, juniors twen-

ty, and seniors ten.

The program includes a large variety

of events for which students can get

CEP credit. Some of the choices in-

clude prominent speakers, films, plays,

concerts, reictals, and even operas.

These events will be in the lectures and

Fine Arts calendar which all students

will receive within the next several

weeks.

Initially the program was started

because students were not taking full

advantage of the culturally enriching

and educational programs which were

being offered by PC. The administra-

tion believed that it was more impor-

tant to retain these programs and find

a way to get students involved than to

drop the programs comi^etely. In his

letter to the students. Dr. Orr states

that the goal of the program is to

"have every student graduate from PC
as well-rounded person possessing the

knowledge and perspective that can

contribute to a full and satisfying life."

Presbyterian is not the first school to

begin a Cultural Enrichment Program.

Both Erskine College and Furman
University have similar programs. CEP
at PC is designed after the program at

Furman, and in the past five years of

Furman's program only 21 students

have failed to graduate because they

had too few CEP credits. If a person at

PC does not complete his CEP re-

quirements, he will not graduate. The
student must return and attend the re-

quired amount of events; however, tui-

tion will not be charged.

The most often asked question,

however, has been, "If I participate in

one of the events such as a choir con-

cert or a play, will I get credit?" The
answer is, according to Dean King, yes.

A student who actively particiaptes in

one of the CEP events will still need to

fill out one of the cards to recieve the

CEP credit. A student participating in

Madrigals or a play, however, will only

receive one CEP credit even though

these events have multiple perfor-

mances.

Any further questions about CEP
should be directed to the Academic
Dean's office.

WhatzaMaddaWidYous...

Book Cost
In this day and age, everybody knows money
doesn't grow on trees, but we do have some
answers for you. If you qualify, our low-cost

^ . . 1^ 1% loans can provide you with all the money you

llOlQl)3 UOWn • "^^y "6*^ • • • ^or whatever you've got in mind
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On Your Mark

...Get Set

...RUSH!!!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Ihe brothers of Mu chapter would

ke to take this opportunity to

FLCOME each and everyone back
1 F'C. We will celebrate our return in

aditional style following Friday
kihi's Welcome Back dance, and we
Mtc all of you to come celebrate with

The partying won't stop there

ause Saturday brings with it the

urn of the Cella Wine Party which

II mclude lots of wine and free give-

wtys such as T-shirts and coolers. The
Icbration will continue throughout
xi week with the Season's first Mon-
\ Night Football party, a Band,
!htly theme parties, and culminating
Saturday with a trip to Charleston
witness a Blue Hose Victory over the

adel. Everyone is welcome so come
with the Pikes and have a Great

iie.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tonight after the dance feel free to

cruise out to the Sig house for the rest

of the night. "The Phones", coming
long distance, will keep the House busy
Saturday night. Bring a date and let

your fingers do the walking! Good luck

to the Soccer team; we hope Rod will

score this year.

PI KAPPA PHI
All Rushees are cordially invited to

make the road trip to the river with us

Friday afternoon - a wild, wet time is

guaranteed. Meet at the house at 2:00.

Saturday afternoon kicks off the first

annual Pearl Harbor Party, which will

continue mto the night with the sounds
of Sparkle a great band to dance to,

from 9:00 until. And don't forget to

clcKk in Monday night, when we'll all

put m some overtime at the annual

Labor Day party. Wednesday night is

ladies' Night, and we'll be partying

Thursday night with Saf-fire, another

hot dance band. Next Friday we'll be

headed to Charleston to support the

Blue Hose at the Citadel - sign up now
at the house. Don't miss out on any of

it!

THETA CHI
We would like to welcome everyone

back to school and invite everyone out
to the house to get the partying year off
to a good start. After our wild n' crazy
shorts-n-shades party last night, we
would like everyone to come back to

the house Friday night. Then after the

Welcome Back Dance head back to the

house for the rest of the night. Satur-

day night we will be going the distance
with DISTANCE who will begin play-

ing about 9:00. Be looking for

Gibson's originals for further party an-

nouncements next week. We'll see you
all tonight after Midnight Blue.

SIGMA NU
All of the brothers and pledges of

Sigma Nu would like to welcome
everyone back to school for another
year. We extend a special welcome to

all of the freshmen and transfers who
are with us this year. We hope that this

year will be a good and productive one
for all.

Thursday night's Hawaiian party

was a real blast for everyone. Tonight's

Welcome Back dance should be very

good. Sigma Nu will be holding a lock-

in before the dance and a party after-

wards. This Saturday night, the Snakes
will have the band Targetz at the
house. The band is scheduled to start at

9:00 p.m., but the party starts earlier.

Everyone is welcome out at the house
and, again, welcome back.

While We Live, We Serve - SVS

Student Volunteers Services is

to get started this year under the

ion of Karhara Bay ley. The projfrani

Ties and encourages you to become

ed in any number of the services it

es. To jfive you a preview of some of

pcial profframs you have the chance

use from, a list of project descrip

s being provided for your benefit.

Street Big Broiliera: The brothers

Theta Chi fraternity sponsor this

other pro(fram for boys at Bell

Middle Sohool. The boys involved

program need an older friend to

nd influence them as they face the

ears. Big brothers work on a

ine basis. The volunteer works

with a teacher who is familiar

(' boy and is expected to meet with

a few minutes (10) prior to each

to evaluate and di.scuss the

s. This proffram requires about

d a half hours per week and

. tutoring and spending time with

by such activities as bringing him

•us to play basketball, swim, or

I he Blue Hose practice. The

I is led by Joel Balesteros and

ttl.

a TutorH: Refer to the Bell Street

Karen Christie is the r(X)rdinator

freet Tutors: In this program, W
go into Ihe s<'hool to M'rve as

those students having particular

•s. Tutors may elift to instruct in

the areas of either math or language arts.

The tutor normally works on an individual

basis but may choose to work with a group

of 4 5 students. A 5 10 minute meeting

with the teacher is expected prior to each

session. The school provides the neces

sary materials and basis tutor training at

(he first session of the semester. The

program involves approximately one to

one and a half hours per week. Laura

Flynt leads this proffram.

Bridget Cklidrefl'a Hone: Bridges

Children's Home is a county owned
halfway house for runaways, physically or

sexually abused children and those not

wanted or properly cared for at home. Up
to 12 children stay at Bridges from one to

six months. Students volunteering for

such a program seek to provide love and
acceptance for these children through
such activities as playing volleyball,

swimming, listening to problems, trips to

the ice cream parlor, and Bible studies.

The leaders are Tommy Pritchard and
Debbie llackett

Thornwell Swimmers: A program in

need of «jualified swinmiers with teaching

skills and those who just love a kid p<wl

combination Swimmers come from
Thornwell for an hour a week to receive

hasir swimming instruction and to enjoy

organized water games. Heth Rickert is

Ihe coordinator.

Puppetry Troupe: This group provides
entertainment for young and old alike in

different projects. The fn'oup spends time
making puppets, rehearsing, and writing
scripts.

Spertal (Nympics: PC's students spon
sor the Track and Field events for 500
mentally retarded students of Laurens
and Greenwood counties. Students serve
as companions to athletes and as event
officials. The event is organized by the
leaders in the FCA group and the Council
for Exceptional Children. Ellen Bernhardt
leads this program

ThoTBweU Big Broiiiera; This is spon
soird by the Sigma Nu fraternity. The
volunteers seek to be a pwitive influence
on the lives of these boys who primarily
c«»me from poor home situations. The big

brothers work on a one to one basis and
express their love and care through such
activities as trips to Hardei^s, basketball
games, counseling, and teaching certain
skills. Approximately one to one and a half

hours a week is involved. Craig Powell
leads this program.

Thornwell Big Si«t«r*: This program
involves female volunteers who express
rare and concern for girls living at

Thornwell Such activities as talking,

spending the night in the dorm, making
nmkies. and advice about boys highlight
I his program Elizabeth Watson coordi
nates this program

Child (Kitreacli PrograjB: First Presby

lerian churches in Clinton and Laurens
students participate in the outreach

program of the church by leading songs,

recreation, and informal Bible studies.

Students with musical and recreational

skills are especially needed. In Clinton

Shirley Puett is the leader, and in Laurens

Carol Gumpert heads the program.

Health and Home Servicea: This group
assigns each volunteer a person who is in

the Hospice program The patients U9
usually bed ridden or terminally ill. The
volunteer is a friend to the patient by

reading to or listening to them. Dedicated

individuals are needed. Led by Jeff Jack.

Martlia Deady Twtara: Theae tutors

help slower students in a resource rown
with math and English. They work on a

one-to-one basis with the students and

become good listeners and good friends.

The group works around schedules and

provides transportation. These children

really need your help. Led by Lisa

Ijekorenos.

l^areHa Meaaarial tbae: This ia •

home for the aged which is small and

located outside of Ijiurens. The home a
filled with fascinating people who have

been forced to leave their families. They
very much enjoy visitors and attention.

This group ministers to them through

singing, games and just plain talking and

listening, lied by Jeff Jack.

Bailey Haae Hmmmts: The Bailey

Home is a residence facility lor the

elderly. The purjM^e of this program is to

bring an hour of "newnes.s" to the often

uneventful and empty lives of these

people. Through music, laughter, a lis

lening ear. a cheerful hello, flowers, and

more the group hopes to recreate good

memories and stimulate new thoughts.

This group is led by Lydia Norris.

iX%.
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BY SOOZI SMITH

Congratulations! You've got a full three days of being "back in the books"

behind you with only 121 days to go! That's not so bad unless... the "P.C.

Blues" attack you.
^ u , i: n r.

This syndrome will cause you to believe that a breezy and balmy Fall afternoon

is really an interminably cloudy, muck-racking day. The "Blues" are capable of

wearing your brain to such a frazzle that writing home is even a tremendous

burden. It can get so devastating that your eyes sometime see professors as

menacing boors or dopish "bores."

Of course, when this occurs, you are seeing what is far from the glorious reality

that is yours for the taking! The following are some suggestions which may

enable you to maintain that zestful vitality which you first brought to school. If

you would endeavor to review these ideas and also contribute your own creativi-

ty, this year could well be the most thrilling ever!

How To

Survive Those PC Blues

"Roomie Dearest"

...(or Life In The Big City!)
^^1

f

k

THE PARTY
1

.

The Fun & Games Party: Necessities - A wide assortment of games (Twister,

Monkeys in a Barrel, Pik-up-Stix, Operation), a Jug of milk, and a box of Girl

Scout cookies. (Alcohol isn't a necessity to have a good time - but you already

knew that.) Don't invite people you don't know to this or you'll look like the big-

gest fool!

2. The Intellectual Party: Necessities - A couple packs of cards, a box of cigars,

and a case of Magnum Malt Liquor Beer. The key to making this party a success

is the location. The ideal spot is at the home of your favorite professor. Get up a

group of highly inteUigent classmates and make a surprise drop-in the night

before a big test. The idea behind this party is to accumulate as much knowledge

as possibe before the evening is over.

3. The Dorm Room Party: Necessities • 2 or 3 beers if you're on a wet hall or a

pitcher of alcohol-free martinis if you're on a dry hall, Silly String, and a blasting

stereo. But remember... "Drunkencss as result of the use of alcohol is a violation

of the drinking rule..." as mandated by The Knapsack. So never drink to get

drunk.

Initially Yours
By Barbu-a Bayley [or BE]

As upperclassmen we sometimes forget

the confusion enterinjf fre.shmen exper-

ience upon their arrival at PC. One of the

most frequent questions asked of me
during FOB was about what all the initials

stf)od for. I didn't think there were that

many but then I began to think...

You enter PC as a freshmen and are

immediately confronted with FOB (rem-

ember what it stood for when Flentley

Anderson was president). During FOB
you are sent to meetings of 8V8, CP, and

P. and our recent addition of RA'i. You

are then sent to eat at GDH (oh, no!). You

must decide if you will get a BA or a BS.

And then there are the clubs SGA, CEC,
FCA, WF, OA, CC, SAM. ACS, and

AIBS. But don't get so involved that you

forget to go to ten CEP programs a year.

And remember how confusing all those

Greek letters were the first time you

heard them.

So as you read this BS think of all the

confusion the freshmen feel. Oh, and don't

forget to caU your IITH and tell them you

miss them.

THE WILD
1. Rough it for a night in the great outdoors! Sumter National Forest is only a

10-mile jog down the road. If you journey there in the next few weeks you
shouldn't even need camping gear. A bed cover or towel to sleep on ought to do
just fine. Slap on some mouthwash or GDH coffee for bugspray and you'll be all

set to gaze at the starry, starry night as you eagerly anticipate tomorrow's 15-mile

hike. Plan ahead and ask Dr. James to suggest a few trees which may be in-

teresting to analyse along the way.

2. You may not be such a daring trooper but you can always manage an after-

noon excursion to our pond on campus. Instead of eating your bologna and
cheese sandwich in GDH, it might be more pleasing to fight the ducks for a place

to sit on the grass, sip a glass of Kool-Aid, and be grateful that you aren't con-

stricted to do the same thing every day.

STUDY
And I don't mean what you're supposed to study! While sitting in th

you may find you've had it with your textbook. (Never!) Quietly close it

high over your head and give it a solid slam on the desk. Walk down any

pick up a book with a topic which strikes you as something you'll never]

know about, such as Killer X-Stitchers: Why They Live.

The information you soak in can be handy more often that you ima|

ex., write aout it on an exam when a professor asks an obviously unan
question. It's sort of a way of "getting even." Also, it may be helpful in

ing a filibuster if you ever become a Senator.

These somewhat different suggestions are perhaps ridiculous, I adm
takes a great jolt to shake the "PC Blues" once you get them. Seriousl

all else fails, it's always amusing to dress up like an Indian, go to the

Courthouse and demand that you receive the property which was unjuj

from your ancestors many, many years ago.

i -r^..

It is your first day at P.C. You've done all

the paperwork, you've paid some money,
and you've picked up your room key. The
moment of truth is upon you - the

moment when you meet that mysterious

creature called roommate. You probably

had preconceived notions about your
roommate and some of those notions, the

physical and readily observable ones,

were dispelled the instant you met this

person ; for instance, he or she was tall and
thin rather than short and stocky; he or

she was blond, not brunette; and he or she

was quiet instead of outgoing. Some of the

not so readily observable notions won't

be confirmed or dispelled until you've

lived with this person lor a while. At any
rate, it's a kind of scary feeling to realize

that THIS is the person with whom youll

be living for the year!

After these first weeks, some of you
have probably weathered thcwe first

storms with your roommate and have

worked through problems and difficulties.

Some of you. on the other hand, may be
tolerating the situation without actively

doing anything to improve it. Others of

you are living in a constant war xone! If

you fit into either of the latter two
descriptions, you %t* under stress. If your
living situation is frustrating, the anxiety,

stress, and pent up emotions produced by
the situation can greatly hinder your

studies and your enjoyment of college.

While not promising a perfect living

arrangement, the following suggestions

are given to help you maximize your

chance of having a comfortable roommate
situation. It won't just happen, though. It

will take some effort on your part and

your r<M)mmate's part.

The major weapon to be use<l in battling

a nximniate problem is two-way com-

munication, which involves talking and

listening. For communication to be sue

cessful, both elements must be pr«'sent.

IVfore going on with the suggestions

Kiven below, here is one special hint about

communication: when you listen, don't

just listen to your roommate. Listen to

vourself carefully.

Often, how you say something has much

more impact than what you say; there

fore, listen to yourself when you talk to

your riMimmate. Do you sound like a drill

sergeant, a spoiled brat, or a person who

is open to discussion and compromise?

First. GET TO KNOW YOUR ROOM
MATE. Discuss things about your fami

lies, your major area of study, your

hohhies your career goals, etc. When you
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begin to talk about things you value and

your own lifestyle, you'll be able to see

where differences between you and your

roommate exist. Talk about these differ

ences and how you'll both deal with them.

Second, SHARE WITH YOUR ROOM
MATE YOUR PERSONAL PREFER
ENCES. HABITS. AND CHARAC
TERISTICS. A misuke made by some

people is to assume that their roommate

automatically knows how they're feeling

and why, which is definitely not true. It

may seem a little silly to talk about your

need for total darkness so you can sleep,

but you'll be glad you did when your

roommate goes to bed two hours later

than you do! A few other areas that

warrant discussion are the kind of music

you enjoy, the way you feel about dating,

how you spend money, the way you feel

about loaning personal items, the way you

feel about religion, and the way you'd like

to decorate the room. It is sometimes

difficult to discuss these types of things,

so remember to li.sten to your roommate.

If you do all the talking, there's bound to

be trouble ahead! The room belongs to

both of vou, and it's a two way street

Third. HOW I REACT
College is a stressful situation with lots of

"ups and downs." It is a positive step to

discuss your feelings and reactions about

things so your roommate won't go into

shock when you come in yelling and

kicking? furniture because you didn't do

well on a test. Roommates who live

together comfortably have learned to

"read" each other's feelings and respond

accordingly. Some things you may wish to

discuss are as follows:

•I become easily annoyed by....

•When I'm depressed I act like...

•The way I let people know what I'm

feeling or what I need is....

Once you begin to understand the

reasons and feelings behind your room-

mate's actions, it will make the living

together easier and more pleasant.

Fourth. HOUSECLEANING. A com-

mon area of conflict between roomnutcs is

who cleans the room and when it is

cleaned. Perhaps you are not bothered by

a messy room; on the other hand, you feel

irritiated with one or two things out of

place. It is a good idea to take the time to

discuss the housecleaning situation, and

even to make a written agreement

stating who will be responsible for what

and when. As time passes and you

discover that your roommate isn't living

up to his or her part of the agreement,

talk to him or her as soon as possible. A
change won't just happen, and leaving

threatening notes or making demands will

only create hostility and worsen the

problem. For example, if your roommate
leaves a heap of dirty clothes in the middle

of the n(K)r and you put a note on his or

her pillow demanding that the mess be

cleaned up or else, you run the risk of

WHEN. returning to your room and finding the

clothes still on the fioor and probably all

over your bed. as well! Talk about the

problem and work together for a solution.

Fifth. WHAT ABOUT VISITORS?
Many times, your friends are also your

r<Kimmate's friends, and there are no

problems; however, if you have a room
mate with friends who stay up late or who
party when you need to study, it can be a

bad situation. You may also have a

r(X)mmate whose boyfriend or girlfriend

visits a bit too often for your comfort. Talk

with your roommate and find out his <»•

her feelings about people being in the

room and when. Continue to talk about

these things. It will only beenne a bigger

problem if it builds up. Some things to

discuss are:

*The way I feel about having peopi' m
the room when Fm trying to study ts..^

*I would like to avoki having friends in

the room during these times...

*If I feel that your vicHor has oversUy-

ed his or her welcome, we will handle it

like this...

The preceding suggestions are only the

beginning for you and your roommate, h
takes some time and effort to build a good

relationship and living situation, so

remember to keep the communication

lines open. Living in a smaU space with

one person is not an easy task; therefcve,

be sure to have some (Hitside activttws

and other friends. While it may be true in

some cases, it isn't always true that your

roommate will become your best friend.

Give yourself and your roommate room to

breathe don't rely on him or her to meet

your every social and emoti<Mud need.

Of course, there is never any guarantee

t hat you and your roommate will be Mtt
to live together successfully. If you have

honestly tried to make it wwk with no

success, you should both set the Dean,

who may be able to hrip you reach an

agreeable compromise. One other impor

tant hint: there are ahrajrs two sides to a

situation, and when two people are having

problems getting along, the fault is never

entirely one person's. Remember not to

let problents go until too much ill feeling

has developed. Believe it or not, most

problems do have solutiona!

•This article is based on the living

with Roommates" Starter Kit by Nisaen.

Thompson. Weibl. and TerrcU, 1979.
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BY SOOZI SMITH

CongrttuUUons! You've got a full three days of being "back in the books"

behind you with only 121 days to go! That's not so bad unless... the "P.C.

Blues" atuck you.
^ u , c n r.

This syndrome will cause you to believe that a breezy and balmy Fall afternoon

is really an interminably cloudy, muck-racking day. The "Blues" are capable of

wearing your brain to such a frazzle that writing home is even a tremendous

burden. It can get so devastating that your eyes sometime see professors as

menacing boors or dopish "bores,"

Of course, when this occurs, you are seeing what is far from the glorious reality

that is yours for the taking! The following are some suggeMions which may

enable you to maintain that zestful vitality which you first brought to school. If

you would endeavor to review these ideas and also contribute your own creativi-

ty, this year could well be the most thrilling ever!

How To

Survive Those PC Blues

...(or Life In The Big City!)

THE PARTY
1

.

The Fun & Games Party: Necessities - A wide assortment of games (Twister,

Monkeys in a Barrel, Pik-up-Stix, Operation), a jug of milk, and a box of Girl

Scout cookies. (Alcohol isn't a necessity to have a good time - but you already

knew that.) Don't invite people you don't know to this or you'll look like the big-

gest fool!

2. The Intellectual Party: Necessities - A couple packs of cards, a box of cigars,

and a case of Magnum Malt Liquor Beer. The key to making this party a success

is the location. The ideal spot is at the home of your favorite professor. Get up a

group of highly inteUigent classmates and make a surprise drop-in the night

before a big test. The idea behind this party is to accumulate as much knowledge

as possibe before the evening is over.

3. The Dorm Room Party: Necessities - 2 or 3 beers if you're on a wet hall or a

pitcher of alcohol-free martinis if you're on a dry hall. Silly String, and a blasting

stereo. But remember... "Drunkcness as result of the use of alcohol is a violation

of the drinking rule..." as mandated by The Knapsack. So never drink to get

drunk.

Initially Yours
By BuiMra Bayiey |or SB]

AS upperclassmen we sometimes forget

the confusion entering freshmen exper

ience upon their arrival at PC. One of the

most frequent questions asked of me
during FOB was about what all the initials

stood for. I didn't think there were that

many hut then I began to think....

You enter PC as a freshmen and are

immediately confronted with FOB (rem-

ember what it stood for when Bentley

Anderson was president). During FOB
you are sent to meetings of SVS, CP, and

P, and our recent addition of RA't. You

are then sent to eat at GDH (oh, no!). You

must decide if you will get a BA or a BS.

And then there are the clubs SGA, CFX,
FCA, WF, OA, CC. SAM, ACS, and

AIB8. But don't get so involved that you

forget to go to ten CEP programs a year.

And remember how confusing all those

Greek letters were the first time you

heard them.

So as you read this BS think of all the

confusion the freshmen feel. Oh, and don't

forget to call your HTH and tell them you

mba them.

THE WILD
1. Rough it for a night in the great outdoors! Sumter National Forest is only a

10-milc jog down the road. If you journey there in the next few weeks you
shouldn't even need camping gear. A bed cover or towel to sleep on ought to do
just fine. Slap on some mouthwash or GDH coffee for bugspray and you'll be all

set to gaze at the starry, starry night as you eagerly anticipate tomorrow's 15 -mile

hike. Plan ahead and ask Dr. James to suggest a few trees which may be in-

teresting to analyse along the way.

2. You may not be such a daring trooper but you can always manage an after-

noon excursion to our pond on campus. Instead of eating your bologna and
cheese sandwich in GDH, it might be more pleasing to fight the ducks for a place

to sit on the grass, sip a glass of Kool-Aid, and be grateful that you aren't con-

stricted to do the same thing every day.

STUDY
And 1 don't mean what you're supposed to study! While sitting m the

you may find you've had it with your textbook. (Never!) Quietly close it|

high over your head and give it a solid slam on the desk. Walk down any
pick up a book with a topic which strikes you as something you'll neveri

know about, such as Killer X-Stltchers: Why They Live.

The information you soak in can be handy more often that you ims

ex., write aout it on an exam when a professor asks an obviously unanj

question. It's sort of a way of "getting even." Also, it may be helpful in

ing a filibuster if you ever become a Senator.

These somewhat different suggestions are perhaps ridiculous, I adm
takes a great jolt to shake the "PC Blues" once you get them. SenousI

all else fails, it's always amusing to dress up like an Indian, go to the

Courthouse and demand that you receive the property which was unju.<

from your ancestors many, many years ago.

©MJUKS
The Blue Stocidng, Clintoa, S.C.
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Roomie Dearest"
It is your first day at P.C. You've done all

the paperwork, you've paid some money,

and you've picked up your room key. The
moment of truth is upon you the

moment when you meet that mysterious

creature called roommate. You probably

had preconceived notions about your

roommate and some of those notions, the

physical and readily observable ones,

were dispelled the instant you met this

person; for instance, he or she was tall and

thin rather than short and stocky; he or

she was blond, not brunette; and he or she

was quiet instead of outgoing. Some of the

not so readily -observable notions won't

be confirmed or dispelled until you've

lived with this person for a while. At any

rate, it's a kind of scary feeling to realize

that THIS is the person with whom you'll

be living for the year!

After these first weeks, some of you

have probably weathered those fu'st

storms with your roommate and have

worked through problems and difficulties.

Some of you. on the other hand, may be

tolerating the situation without Mtively

doing anything to improve it. Others of

you are living in a constant war lone! If

you fit into either of the latter two

descriptions, you are under stress. If your

living situation is frustrating, the anxiety,

stress, and pent up emotions produced by

the situation can greatly hinder your

studies and your enjoyment of college.

While not promising a perfect living

arrangement, the following suggestions

are given to help you maximize your

chance of having a comfortable roommate

situation. It won't just happen, though. It

will take some effort on your part and

your nmmmate's part.

The major weapon to be used in battling

a nMinimate problem is two-way com-

municatioii, which involves talking and

listening. For communication to be sue

ressful. both elements must be present,

liefore going on with the suggestions

given below . here is one special hint about

communication: when you listen, don't

just listen to your roommate. I^isten to

younielf carefully.

Often, bow you say something has much

more impact than wh»t you say; there

fore, li.sten to yourself when you talk to

your roommate. Vki you sound like a drill

sergeant, a spoiled brat, or a person who

is open to discusswn and compromise?

First, Gl-rr TO KNOW YOUR ROOM
MATE. Discuss things about your fami

lies, your major area of study, your

hobbies your career goals, etc. When you

begin to talk about things you value and

your own lifestyle, you'll be able to see

where differences between you and your

roommate exist. Talk about these differ-

ences and how you'll both deal with them.

Second, SHARE WITH YOlfR ROOM
MATE YOUR PERSONAL PREFER
ENCES, HABITS, AND CHARAC
TERISTICS. A mistake made by swne

people is to assume that their roommate

automatically knows how they're feeling

and why. which is definitely not true. It

may seem a little silly to talk about your

need for total darkness so you can sleep,

but you'll be glad you did when your

roommate goes to bed two hours later

than you do! A few other areas that

warrant di.scussion are the kind of music

you enjoy, the way you feel about dating,

how you spend money, the way you feel

about loaning perstmal items, the way you

feel about religion, and the way you'd like

to decorate the r<K>m. It is sometimes

difficult to discuss these types of things,

so remember to listen to your roommate.

If you do all the talking, there's bound to

he (rouble ahead! The rotmi belongs to

both of vou, and it's a two way street.

Third. HOW I REACT WHEN
(!ollege is a stressful situation with lots of

"ups and downs." It is a positive step to

discuss your feelings and reactions about

things so your roommate won't go into

shock when you come in yelling and

kicking furniture because you didn't do

well on a test. Roommates who live

together comfortably have learned to

"read" each other's feelings and respond

accordingly. Some things you may wish to

discuss are as follows:

•I become easily annoyed by...

•When I'm depressed I act like...

•The way I let people know what I'm

feeling or what I need is....

Once you begin to understand the

reasons and feelings behind your room
mate's actions, it will make the living

together easier and more pleasant.

Fourth, HOUSECLEANING. A com-

mon area of conflict between roommates is

who cleans the room and when it is

cleaned. Perhaps you are not bothered by

a messy room; on the other hand, you feel

irritiated with one or two things out of

place . It is a good idea to take the time to

discuss the housecleaning situation, and

even to make a written agreement

stating who will be responsible for what

and when. As time passes and you

discover that your roommate isn't living

up to his or her part of the agreement,

talk to him or her as soon as possible. A
change won't just happen, and leaving

threatening notes or making demands will

only create hostility and worsen the

problem. For example, if your roommate

leaves a heap of dirty clothes in the middle

of the floor and you put a note on his or

her pillow demanding that the mess be

cleaned up or else, you run the risk of

returning to your room and finding the

clothes still on the floor and probably all

over your bed. as well! Talk about the

problem and work together for a sotutbn.

Fifth. WHAT ABOUT VISITORS?
Many times, your friends are also your

roommate's friends, and there are no

problems; however, if you have a room

mate w ith friends who stay up late or who
party when you need to study, it can be a

bad situation. You may also have a

roommate whose boyfriend or girlfr^nd

visits a bit too often for your comfort. Talk

with your roommate and find out his or

her feelings about people being in the

room and when. Continue to talk about

these things. It will only become a bigger

problem if it builds up. Sobw things to

discuss arc:

•The way I feel about having peopi' m
the room when I'm trying to study is..

I

*I woukJ like to avoid having frirads in

the room during th^e times...

*If I feel that your visitor has overstay

ed his or her weioome, we will handle it

like this...

The preceding sugfestions are only the

beginning for you and your roommate. It

takes some time and etttxi to build a good

relationship and living situaticm. so

remember to keep the communication

lines open. Living in a small space with

one person is not an easy task; therefore,

be sure to have some outside activities

and other friends. While it may be true m
some cases, it isn't always true that your

roommate will become your best friend.

Give yourself and your roommate room to

breathe don't rely on him or her to meet

your every social and emotional need.

Of course, there is never any guarantee

t hat you and your roommate will be able

to live together successfully. If you have

honestly tried to make it work with m.

success, you should both see the Dean,

who may be able to help you reach an

agreeable compromise. One other impor

tant hint: there are nHrajrs two »des to a

situation, and when two pec^le are having

problems getting along, the fauK is never

entirely one peratM's. Remember not to

let problems go until too much ill feeling

has developed. Believe it or not, most

problems do have soiutkMia!

•This article is based on the "Uving

with Roommates" Starter Kit by Nisaen,

Thompson, Weibl. and Terrell. 1979.

THIS PAGE CONTAINS FLAWS AND OTHER
DEFECTS,WHICH MAY APPEAR ON THE FILM.
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DftU Opponent Time Site

Sept. 10—The Citadel 7:00 Away
Sept. 17—Ga. Southern 7:00 Away
Sept. 24—Lenoir Rhyne . . . 7:30 Away
Oct. 1-Wofford 7:00 Home
Oct. a-Catawba 1:30 Away
Oct. 15-Elon 7:00 Home

(Parent's Night)

Oct. 22-MarBHill 3:00 Home
(HOMECOMING)

Oct. 29—Liberty Baptist 1:30 Away
Nov. 5—Gardner-Webb 2:00 Away
Nov. 12—Carson-Newmao .2:30 Home

(Youth Day)
Nov. 19-OPEN
Nov. 24—Newberry 2:00 Away

Blue

Hose

Fever

Advertisers
PRKSBVTF.RIAN (OI.IFXJF.

SO( C f.R SC HKDllLi: - 1983

Dalf Opponent Place Time

•Sepi. 9 Col Ot Charleston Away 4.00

•Sept. 14 Wofford Here 7:30

Sept. 21 Mcrcer-Allanla Here 7:30

Sept. 23 Wingate Here 3:30

Sept. 27 Furman Away 3:15

Sept. 30 Baptist Here 4:00

•Oct. 4 Coker Away 4:00

•Oct. 5 Francis Marion Away 2:00

•Oct. 12 Lander Here 7:30

•Oct. 14 USC-Spartanburg Here 3:30

•Od. 17 Winthrop Here 3:30

Od. 17 Toccoa Falls Away 3:30

Oct. 22 North Georgia Here 10:00

Oti. 25 Augusta Here 7:30

•Oct. 27 Central Wesleyan Away 3:00

Od. 29 Oglethorpe Away 2:00

Od. 30 Emory Away 2:00

Coach; Ralph Pol.son

•Donates NAIA District 6 Opponents

1W3 Ft VOI.IKYBAl.l S( HFDl I F

Sept. 20 Central Wesleyan Clinton 6:30

USC-Aiken

PC
Sept. 21 Coker Harisville 6:00

Pembroke St.

PC
Sept, 27 Wofford Clinton 6:30

Furman

PC
Sept. 29 Winthrop Rock Hill 6:30

Limestone

PC
Od. 3 Newberry Clinton 6:30

Converse

PC
Od. 14 USCAiken Aikcn 6:00

Coker

PC

Od. 18 Wofford Spar'burg6:00

Converse

PC

^^^
"JUST HAIR" STYLING SALON ,^

LAURENS - 984-5613

TFic'Icrracc

''Rcstaurar/f
^^^ /

'On The Square'' 833-3100

Clinton *s Finest Steaks And Seafood

Quiet Atmosphere

Big Menu Excellent Salad Bar

Extensive Wine List

Dine In Comfort

Sun. 11.00 • 2:30; Men. 11:30 • 2:00;

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 5:30-10:00

Sat. 5:30 • 10:00

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL:
SEAFOOD COMBO WRh Salad ft Bnad $6.95

AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAMES - CELEBRATE WITH

MEALS AT THE TERRACE!
VISA

MasterCard

American Express

Pizza Hut 10% Discount for all PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.

Od. 20 S.C. State Clinton 6:30

Erskine

PC
Oct. 24 Furman Greenville6:00

Spt. Meth.

PC
Od. 27 Newberry Newberry 6:00

Coastal Carolina

PC

Od. 28-29 USC-Spl, Spar'burg2:00

Tournament Friday

Od. 31 Central Wesleyan Central 6:30

Newberry

PC
Nov. 2 Columbia College Columbia 6:00

PC

Coach: Jane Hamniet

Fxt. 248

Final Schedule (8 16^83)

^^^^t^^
n^*^^^^^^

c-

MART
SKOAL

and

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND

"fUmm

* PRATHER'S

TEXACO

*
*
*
«-

«•

*
*
*

Avenue

208 East Carolina n-

^ Telephone 833-5017^
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News Briefs

A reminder that parking is pro-

hibited after 8:00 A.M. on

homegame football days on the

south side near the stadium main

gate, along the west curb near

Springs Gym and within 15 ft. of

the ticket booth. Students are en-

couraged to park elsewhere Fri-

day nights so they will not have to

move their cars Saturday morn-

ing.

Students are also reminded

that student parking is restricted

behind Spencer Hall to the

Spencer residents and behind

Clinton Hall to Clinton residents

7 days a week.

PC

SC STATK
STUDKNT LKGISLAILlRi:
It's your chance to Debatel

This year the SCSSl hopes to be

a very good year. We are asking

those students thai are interested

to attend a short organizational

meeting at 7:00 in Whitelaw

Auditorium on Monday, October

3rd. The Student Legislature con-

sists of schools from all over the

State who come together and

meet in Columbia. We attend

committee meetings, caucuses,

and have three full days of debate

in the Chambers of the SC House

and Senate. For more informa-

tion, or if you would like to go

but can't attend the meeting, con-

tact Rick Elliott at 833-9883.

PC

The social Hall will be having a

car wash this Saturday, October

1, between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. It

will b€ held at the Texaco Station

on Broad Street. Please come out

and support us by getting your

car washed.

PC

The ROTC Ritle Team is gear

ing up for this year's competi-

tion. If you are interested in fir-

ing on the team please call CPT
Karnes at EXT 480. An organiza-

tion meeting will be scheduled

after fall break.

PC

The Placement Office has leads

on several part -time jobs in the

Laurens/Clinton area. If any stu-

dent needs to find part-time

employement, please contact the

Placement Office, Ext. 378.

PC

Cultural Enrichment Program

Renown Poet To Entertain PC
Noted poet and cintic Donald Hall

will return to Presbyterian College for

two appearances on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 4. At 1 1 :00 a.m., Mr. Hall will be

in Belk Auditorium to discuss poetry

and to read some of his own poems. At

2:30 he will be in the library

auditorium for an informal session

with interested faculty, students, and

townspeople. The public is cordially in-

vited to both of these sessions.

This will be Mr. Hall's fourth visit to

Presbyterian College. He first came in

1973 as one of the college's first Hardic

lecturers. The audience's response to

this appearance was so good that he

was asked to return in 1979. In 1981 he

delivered the Commencement Address

and was awarded an honorary degree.

Being very popular with audiences of

all ages, Donald Hall is in much de-

mand across the nation as a poetry

leader and lecturer. On April 30, 1983,

Mr. Hall delivered the Kennedy Lec-

ture at Ohio University and par-

ticipated in the James Wright Poetry

Festival. In July he gave a readmg at

Furman University and conducted a

workshop for the S.C. Governor's

School creative writing students. He is

to be a featured speaker at the National

Education Association Meeting in

Washington, D.C., on Thursday, Oc-

tober 6.

When Mr. Hall is not appearing as

reader and lecturer, he is following a

very busy writing schedule. Poems and

short stories have appeared this year in

many periodicals, including The New
Yorker, The Atlanllc Monthly and The

Georgia Review. This summer he

adapted his collection of short stories

String Too Short To Be Saved for the

stage, and the world premier was per-

Stop, Look, Listen! ^ ^ ^
Not^ poet and critic Donald Hall will return to PC tor two appearances on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 4 at 11 00 am and 2 30 p m

formed by the Peterborough Players

on August 17. Mr. Hall has written

more than sixty books. These volumes

include poetry, short story collections,

biographies, plays, children's

literature, textbooks, and criticism.

Donald Hall was born in Hamden,
Connecticut, but spent his childhood

summers in New Hampshire with his

mother's parents, who were farmers.

During those summer days he helped

his grandfather on the farm and worlc-

ed on his poetry. Mr. Hall has said that

he "started writing when I was twelve

and b^iame intense about it when I was

fourteen." Mr. Hall was educated at

Exeter, Harvard, and Oxford Universi-

ty, where he was a Henry Fellow from
19SI t 19S3. His last teaching position

was at the University of Michigan. Mr.
Hall now lives m the farmhouse that

belonged to his grandparents in

Wilmot, New Hampshire.

From The Gallery

Watercolors By Judy Jarrett
"Walfrrolors by Judy Jarrett" will be

(in display at I'r»'<»byterian Collejff in the

JariM's 11. Thoma.son I.ihrary beginning

Wednesday. (Vtober 5 through Tue.sday.

()r(o>»«'r 25. S<»nip of the paintings will be

for salo, and prospf^rtive buyers may
conlart ihr artist directly.

.Judy hoiion jarren pamis \nnmp sun

trls with which she lives her weathered

.indmill, baskets <»f freshly picked apples,

>ind<ms reflecting her century old farm

ousc, frairrant flowers, and long neglect

»d barns. "Her paintings are sometimes

inipressionistic. sometimes realistic, but

IfDosl always nostalgic."

Born in Winder. Cieorgia, Mrs. Jarrett

^adualed from Presbyterian College, is

fhairman of the English department at

Chapin High School, and lives with her

family in the Dutch Fork area of South

Carolina near Columbia.

Mrs. Jarrett has received many
awards, and her painting:* are in private

and corp<»rate collections. She is •

member of the South Carolina. Georgia

and Southern Watereolor Societies, and of

several area artists guilds in Columbia.

She received the South Carolina Water

color Society Excellence Award in June

1WK for paintings in three or more awards

and traveling shows.

One of her psintinf^. "A chorus of

Clematis." was elected for the Georgia

Watercolor Society's National Juried Ex
hibition at the High Museum of Art in

Atlanta in February 1983.

"Watercoktrs by Judy Jarrett," will be

t he arti.sts third one person show She has

also exhibited at the Calhoun County

Museum. St, Matthews. SC and in April

19W. at the Y<M-k County Museum in Rock

Hill. S.C.
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n Search Of pgd^Q /|„j/ j-ftg Fiberglass Fairyland
EDITOR'S LOG: Star Date 1983

It all began two hundred miles

north of the North Carolina - South

Carolina border. The drive from Rich-

mond in early July had been long and

tiring. My faithful sidekick drove on

while 1 gazed out across the endless

desert of asphalt looking for some sign

of life. Then it appeared; it rose slowly

from behind a hill; 1 blinked my eyes

hardly believing what 1 thought I saw.

At first I told myself it was a mirage,

the heat playing tricks on my mind. It

happened once in India, but that's

another story. As we came closer,

however, I realized that, indeed, it was

all too real. Squinting, I made out the

words through the swimming summer
heat. "COME SEE PEDRO!" HEIR
CONDITIONING! SOUTH OF THE
BORDER, 200 miles." Could it be

real? I wondered.

Fifty miles later another sign

sprang up! This one said "CHILI TO-
DAY, HOT TAMALE." There was a

strange, fat little man in a sombrero

painted on the billboard - must be

Pedro. From then on at every twenty

mile interval, there would appear these

huge signs that were usually placed out

in the middle of tobacco fields announ-

cing the grand and glorious SOUTH
OF THE BORDER. Each board was

elaborately ornamented with a terrible

pun (I'm not being redundant in this

case!) I groaned loudly at the ap-

pearance of each new sign. Who was

this Pedro - grand master of the lowest

form of humor? I wondered.

Get Shot!
PAC SAC INFORMATION

Seniors: Any senior wanting to add
or change anything on his senior activi-

ty sheet should send a note to this ef-

fect to Chariene Bairefood, Box 173.

No information received after October

14, 1983, will be included in the senior

directory.

Outdoor senior pictures are the ones

and the only ones that will be used in

the yearbook; please keep this in mind

when dressing for the picture.

Everyone who has signed up this week

will get a reminder a day or two before

his picture is to be made.

"In a quick

glance I knew that I

had discovered the

fiberglass capital of

the whole of North

America... out of

curiosity I had my
driver stop."

I
With each new sign, my curiosity

grew, and 1 knew I had to see this

place. When I was at last only twenty

miles away the signs started to appear

every two to five miles. They were

more tacky than ever. My sidekick and

I decided that there could only be three

types of people that stopped at this

Groups: Those groups and frater-

nities which have not made ar-

rangements to have their group pic-

tures made need to make those ar-

rangementss immediately. Groups who
had the option of having their picture

made by the professional photographer

on Sunday, October 16, will please

contact Lynn Compton at Box 279 if

they have not done so already; other

groups please contact Yvonne Johnson

at Box 578 if they have not done so

already; and fraternities please contact

Andy Farmer, Box 455, if this has not

been done yet.

Underclassmen: Underclassmen may
begin filling the night slots next week
which have not been taken by seniors.

Sigh-up today if you would like to have

your picture made on Sunday night,

Ocotober 2. Full sigh-ups for

underclassmen will begin next week.

place: those who were desperate for

food and lodging, those who were the

truly tacky of the world, and those who
stopped out of curiosity for a good
laugh. The day grew hotter. The puns
grew worse. I grew more curious. Then
it appeared on the horizon. Ahead was
the outline of a giant statue of Pedro.

In a quick glance I knew that 1 had

discovered the fiberglass capitol of the

whole of North America, There were

no trees in sight only fiberglass temples

bowing down to the colossal Pedro.

Out of curiosity I had my driver stop.

The whole of South of the Border

was filled with places of business ex-

change where one could purchase rare

items made only in Japan, Taiwan, or

Hong Kong. Among these priceless

items were rubber snakes, lovely plastic

handbags in blinding pink that were ex-

quisitely decorated with the words "I

VEZETED PEDRO AT SOUTH OF
THE BORDER." erasers shaped like

Pedro, T-shirts with pictures of Pedro,

balloons with Pedro, anything im-

aginable with Pedro!

The greatest attraction that I

discovered at this fiberglass-fairyland

was a magnificent ride one could take

on a miniature train. While on the

train, a little man dressed like Pedro

gives a lour ot the giant fiberglass bar-

nyard animals (chickens, horses, etc.).

Enlightening, Unfortunately. 1 am
allergic to fiberglass and was unable to

remain any longer. As my sidekick

pulled out ot the two-acre parking lot

Pedro yelled "ADIOS!" 1 can now on-

Iv think of two possible uses for this

SOUTH OF THE BORDER. It should

be used either as testing ground for a

nuclear bomb or as a permanent home
for James Watt.

END REPORT.
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What You Always Wanted To Know...

(Or What Your Mother Never Told You!)
/\|30Ut PC FOOtball

BY SUZY SMITH

Much to the cheerleader's chagrin,

PC home football games inevitably

result in a big party. This isn't

necessarily a reflection on the team's

performance. One theory that has been

postulated is that PC football games

become parties because (almost)

everybody gets dressed up. Since this is

a rather abnormal occurence, the PC
student is paying more attention to

how good everybody looks instead of

how well the team is playing. With this

in mind, the game remains a spectator

sport where the spectators speciate

each other. Looking at the game in a

party perspective, 1 thought it would be

helpful to offer some tips on how to at-

tend the event fashionably and

tastefully, thus getting a maximum
satisfaction from it all.

The dilemma of what to wear, who
to go with, where to sit, and what to

say can be so exasperating to some peo-

ple that they chot^se to stay in their

rcx»m and listen from the window. This

is prepostorous because the entire oc-

casion is quite simple. Let's attack one

problem at a time:

What to Wear - Dressmg up for the

game is a grand old PC tradition. Long

dresses and tuxedos are taboo, unless,

you are on the Homecoming Court.

Casual suits with a tie for guys and

dresses, casual suits, and nice slacks

for gals seem to be made,

Jeans and sweat suits arc alright but

if you opt of this style you may appear

conspicuous. Emily Post, a profes-

sional in etiquette, commented in her

Clothes?

Conversation?

TEXACO

book that one should "not act or dress

in a conspicuous manner.,. to get the

most enjoyment out of any sports

event." Whatever, Emily, although

wearing bright colors usually attracts

attention, it's generally considered

favorable at PC games.

Who 10 Go With - This isn't very im-

portant if you are on a date because

you won't see much of each other

anyway. The women usually make 3 to

4 trips to the restroom and the men just

as many to the snack bar. Besides,

you'll probably know a lot of the folks

around, so you won't be stuck with

talking solely with your date (even if

you would like to).

* PRATHER'S $

a-

208 East Carolina i^

Avenue t^

-((Telephone 833-5017^

Ĉ hmr s

ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Rsg $30 00)

100 M usgrove

833-0138 OnThaCwwrSiMtlfS?

If you don't have a date and that

brothers you, walk next to an un-

suspecting person as you enter and

casually pretend to be talking to this

person while he/she is not looking.

Once in the gate, it is easy to sit close to

another person and continue the

"frame-up" if it's crowded enough.

Sitting with professors can be enter-

taining and intellectually uplifting.

While you're awake, this is a good op-

portunity to prove that it is not he who
puts you to sleep in class; it's the

material covered.

Where to Sit - A visitor would not

know it, but there are invisible ter-

ritorial boundaries for specified

groups. For example, the Kappa

.Alpha's sit at the end of the stands on

the visitor's side and are directly op-

posite the high school band and the

Theta Chi's.

If you have got too "pepped-up" for

the game, it is advisable to choose a

seat closer to the field and farther from

the security guards.

What to Say - Only a few lines are

needed to take you through the game

with ease. "How 'bout them Hose!",

"Sock it to 'em", "Pass the drink over

this way," and I'm going to the

restroom, again" should be adequate.

When you're leaving, don't forget to

ask what the score was.

All this rigamorole may seem quite

silly, but that's the way it is. If you

would rather talk about the football

game and that sort of thing, go to

Georgia or Clemson. But you'll have to

pay for your seats and at PC, we're

fortunate to have our free party.

10 percent discount

witli PC ID

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank

WANT ADS

PERSONAL: Elizabeth, we hear that

working with your hands has always

provided great satisfactk>n for you. Care

to cite some examples?

I>()ST: My personality. According to my
last Slidham Personality test - I don't

have one! Call 833SU1CIDE.

ATTENTION: Oregano for sale. See S. in

Room 2.

PER.SONAL: Kim! I'm shocked! I didn't

think dorm presidents did those things!

PER.SONAL: Happy birthday. Darlene!

We love you! Bailey 2nd.

PERSONAL: Scott R.. just hope Gods
not reading the sports page when you

reach those Pearly Gates!

ATENTION: Greenville News from now
on deliver the Sunday paper to the

balfonv of First P, for S.R,

SENIORS: Do you need help filling out

your resume? Call 833-Brown.

i>OST: Furniture for Spencer 310. If fmind

call 833 LONG (ask for Mr. Furly).

PERSONAL TO RABBIT: Herbie sends

all his love; so does Henri.

PERSONAL: Happy birtlniay, loic!

Uve. AB and JV.

HELP! I'm being foltewed by a great,

white sweater! Call 833 Debbie.

What is the PC A-Tcam? Can
there really be another B.A.? Read the

next issue of the Blue Stocking for the

answers to these questions and more in

the interview with the notable

characters of the A-TEAM.

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

ff*
mm

Phone 8B-19M
SOI S Broad SI.

Clinton. S.C.
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Tacky Shirts and khaki britches,

wear all the clothes you bought at

Rich's tonight at the Sig's bi-annual

"Preppy Party." This afternoon the

Sigs will prepare themselves aqueously

to win the Prep Rally. Dr. Tal Cottey

of the University of Presbyterian Col-

lege Institute of Technology and Plant

Reproduction will present his lates fin-

dings in his research on Cottey's theory

of Green Beanism. You won't want to

miss Dr. Cottey's presentation. He has

received national recognition for his

previous studies concerning the effect

of ozone (03) on humanbeans. Satur-

day the fun continues as the Sigs wish

the best of luck to the HOSE. Jeff gets

the "Mark of a Man" award this week.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

We're back! After taking a week off

to recover from a very successful Rush,

we Pikes will return tonight with a "be

a good egg-bruise somebody" party to

show our support for our Blue Hosv

football team. Join us this afternoon in

cheering on the Soccer team and later

at the Pep Rally.

SIGMA Nl)

This weekend will begin with a juke-

box party Friday night after the soccer

game. Saturday morning, the Sigma

Nus will be snaking their way from

Wofford to PC in our Sigma Nu-

Unitcd Way Game Ball Run. We'll be

running the actual game ball in hopes

of obtaining our goalof $2,000 to be

given to the United Way. Please sup-

port us in our efforts. After the game,

we'll all be out at the house to celebrate

the PC victory.

Congratulations go out to Billy

Forbes for his "Auburn" pinning.

THETA CHI

We would like to thank all or our

Rush Girls for the great job they did in

helping us throughout Rush. Also,

thanks to the Pika's for the pleasure of

playing them, and we can't wait until

next year to thoroughly wear them out

again. We would like to invite everyone

out after tonight's PEP RALLY to get

in the spirit for cheering the Blue Hose

on to victory. In closing, we'd like to

add this thought for the day: "Proba-

tion, a Pika tradition."

S ports Plus
.By Hunter Reid-

Football
If you love defensive football, then

last Saturday's game with Lenoir-

Rhyne and Presbyterian was the type

of game you would have enjoyed. If

you're an offensive minded football

fan who likes scoring and plenty of ex-

citement, then you would have been

asleep by halftime and would have

missed the decisive second half which

gave the Blue Hose a 7-3 win over the

Bears who were ranked 15th in the

NAIA.
The victory over Lenoir-Rhyne was

the first of the season for PC which

now moves to 1-2. More importantly,

it gave PC a 1-0 SAC-8 slate and some
momentum for the traditionally tough

Wofford clash this week.

In a game that saw a grand total of 21

punts and numerous yawns, the Blue

Hose scored the only touchdown, that

coming on a 46-yaid punt return by

junior cornerback CHARLES HUFF
in the third quarter to give PC its 7-3

margin.

The Blue Hose defense played ex-

tremely well, holding Lenoir-Rhyne to

193 yards in total offense. Presbyterian

could manage only 159 yards in total

offense against a solid Lenoir-Rhyne

defensive unit. So tough was PC's

defense thai it only allowed the Bears

to cross the mid-field mark twice in the

entire ballgame. PC, on the other

hand, enjoyed good field position dui

ing the game but could not penetrate

for a score.

Leading the defensive charge for the

Blue Hose were linebackers DEE
CHEEK (16 tackles) and MIKE
GREENE (15 tackles). The Blue Hose
defensive front managed to collect six

quarterback sacks.

THE BALLOONERY

New specialty bou-

quets with roses,

mugs of nuts and can-

dy, stuffed toys and

helium balloons.

833-6734

fbulPbi|

GddieHQUJn
Chevy Chose

Friday 7pm Mk Auditoflum

Budget Sports Wear

Across From Bargain Fair

Leg Warmers 2 pair tor $5
^

(regular *2.99 each)

Bulky Acrylic Knit Assorted Colors

Fleming St. Laurent

Presbyterian will need another solid

defensive effort to come out on top

against Wofford Saturday. PC has not

beaten Wofford since 1977. Last year's

24-16 defeat plus the Terrier's 5th

ranking in the NAIA should give the

Blue Hose plenty of incentive.

PC will see a more diversified attack

from Wofford Satruday than the Ter-

riers have shown in the past. The Ter-

riers, now 3-0, have gone to a Power I

formation as their basic offense. This

has given Wofford a more balanced at-

tack which is led by quarterback BIL-

LY ESTRIDGE and runningback TIM
MAY. The Blue Hose will probably see

the Wofford wishbone and wingbone

as well, as Wofford always has a good
running game. Defensively, Wofford is

not as physical as Lenoir-Rhyne but

are never the less tough.

First year head coach Billy Parker

will certainly bring Wofford to Clinton

in shape and hungry for another win.

Soccer
The Blue Hose Soccer team has kept

up its winning ways and now holds and

mipressive 4-0 slate in the young

season.

Last I riday before a nice crowd at

Bailey Memorial Stadium,
Presbyterian stopped Winnate 2-1.

Freshman BRIAN PI RCKI I. and

sophomore BRETT ARMSTRONG
provided PC with the margin of vic-

tory. MIKE ECKARDT, BIEL
CALLAWAY, and JIM GRUBKR had

outstanding defensive efforts as the

Blue Hose shut down Wingate and out-

shot the visitors by a wide margin.

On Tuesday the Blue Hose captured

its biggest win of the year by knocking

off the Furman Paladins 2-1 in over-

time. HARRY PETERSON, with an

assist from MIKE EC:KARDT. put the

Blue Hose out in front 1-0 in (he first

half. Furman managed to tic the con-

test with just over four minutes to go

and the score remained lied at the end

of regulation. TODD GRIFFIES end-

ed the game with a goal in the first

overtime period. Goalie Bill

CALLAWAY had perhaps his best

game ever, making 15 saves, many of

them coming in the waning minutes of

the game under a steady Paladin

onslaught. The Blue Hose were outshot

25-10 in the game.

This afternoon, PC will take on Bap-

tist College on the pondo at 4:00.

Volleyball

After a slow start that saw Jane

Hammet's Lady Blue Hose
Volleyballers drop its first five

matches, Presbyterian rallied to

dump the Wofford Terriers Tues-

day night to pick up win No. 1 of

the season.

Injuries and illnesses among
the volleyball squad members
slo^ud the team's performance in

the early weeks of play according

to Hammei, but the Lady Blue

Hose now apjjcar to be in fine

shape as ihcv en'er the middle of

their schedule.

Hammet has been pleased with

the play of freshman Erin Chan-
son of Charleston's Porter Ciavd

School, and also named Judy

Rodda as a major factor leading

to the Lady Blue Hose tur-

naround.

The next home match will be

October three featuring Con-
verse, Newberry, and PC.

IMew New New

'Tfie/Icrracc

'VisXmrant
^^ /

"On The Square'

833 3100

Clinton's Finest Steaks And Seafood

Quiet Atmosphere

Big Menu Excellent Salad Bar

Extensive Wine List

Dine In Comfort

Seafood Combo Platter ^7"

FOOTBALL SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

BEFORE OR AFTER THE GAME. 5:30 til?

Sunday Lunch 11:00-2:30
l^^^^^,^^,

American Express
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BY MARK HORINE

For the die hard Blue Hose fans

and the faithful alumni who assem-

bled at Bailey Memorial Field on a

cold aftern(x»n. Saturday's Mars Hill

football game may have been less

than fantastic. But for Gayla Mar

shall, the newly -crowned Homecom

ing Queen, the day was far from

dreary. After all, this was her day.

Gayla said that surprise, dis

belief, and excitement were her

initial reactions to being crowned

homecoming queen. The 5*4" ash

blonde junior said, "I honestly did

n<»t expect to win. I was just excited

to be one of the ten finalists on the

field." Gayla was sponsored by the

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in the

preliminary voting.

C<»mmenting on whether or not

she had ever imagined becoming

the homecoming queen of her col

lege campus, she said, I guess I

never really thought about it. I

came from a small school (amund 25

in the graduating class) and so I

never expected it. So this is a pretty

big h(»nor for me."

Although Gayla appeared to be

quite humble in nature during her

interview, this kind of honor is

•uithing new to her. She was

cn.wned the 1981 Homernming

Queen of BnxtkwiHHl High Sch(K)l

in her hometown of Cairo, Georgia.

Gayla noted that "the friendliness

and the beautiful campus" impress

»'d her thf most on her first visit to

Prt-sbyterian College. She added, "!

kjuess everyone says that, but it is

true. Everyone has been really nice

and fnendlv to mt\"

News Briefs

ACS - "Flowers, yarns, and Weeds;

Organic Cures for What Ails You?

Dr. T.A. Bryson, professor of

Chemistry at IISC, will be speaking

on this Tuesday, Nov. I. The seminar

will be at 7;30 p.m. in the library

auditorium and all students are \n-

v'tcd.
p^

NcmcE
Any fraternity little sister or rush girl

group who wishes to plan an interfra

I emit y Rushing /Lit tie Sister party please

have a representative meet in Dou^ls''

House ijobby on Monday. Oct. 81. "^ '

Presbyterian College Clinton, S.C. 29325 October 21, 1983

Homecoming 1983
- That Was Her Day

Senior Cindy Jacks said, "She is a

good person and also a real practical

joker. She is my partner in crime...

our suite mates are scared to death

of us. I am just thriiled to death that

she got this honor."

If given the chance, Gayla said

that the one thing she w .uld like to

see changed on this campus is the

sterotypt' given to the girls. She

said . "Wit h not having sororit ies t he

girls get stereotyped or indent ified

with a particular fraternity and it is

harder for t he girls to become closer

lo each other."

Gayla cominenied that she has

little sympathy for the apathetic

siuHeni who does not become in

volved with college activities. "I

think that beint; artivr in every-

On Thursday, November 3 a

icpresentativc from the Greenville

v-ounty School District will be on

jampiis to interview education majors

who may be interested in applying to

this system. The interviews will be

conducted from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00

p.m in the Ottice of Career Planning

and Placement.

lUm lODblbCI A DRINK INC.

PROBLEM
Here are some basic warning

signals that indicate a person may
have a drinking problem

1 A person who frequently drinks

to a state of intoxication.

2 A person who relics on a drink

to start the day

3. A person who conslstenll) skips

lasses due to hangovers.

S
I

I

thing on campus makes a big

difference in how much you enjoy

college. There is so much offered

here at PC if you will just go out and

look for it. I think that school spirit

IS really important."

In addition to being a football and

basketball varsity cheerleader.

Gayla is also a Pi Kappa Alpha

Little Sister and a member of FCA,

Women's Ci.uncil, and the Student

Union Board

In her leisure time, Gayla said

that she enjoys cross stitching,

swimming, j«)gging, and having her

own MG. She added. "I love to snow

^ki whenever 1 can pel away from

hert'-"

Gayla said that she would like to

find a job in counseling psychology

iifmn graduation Commenting on

the attitudet tcwvds a busintM

woman today, she said. "I believe in

the ERA movenient to a certain

extent . If a woman holds the same

degree as a man does then she

should be paid equally and also have

the same opportunity for advance

ment . At the same time, 1 also think

a man should treat a woman like a

lady."

TVi€ 5'4" junior leaves all of the

feminine attitudes behind her when

she steps on to the football palying

field. Gayla wUI be playing as

quarterback in the upcoming

powder puff football game with

Columbia College, T think we are

going to beat them. We have a good

bunch of coaches and we are going

to give them a real run for their

money."

4. A person who has blackouts and

loss of memory fro drinking.

5. A person who frequently drinks

alone to escape from reality, boredom

and loneliness.

6. A person who sustains bodily in-

jury as a consequence of drinking,

7. A person who excessively denies

he has an alcohol problem when ap-

proached about his behavior concern-

ing alcohol.

8. A person who suffers from

chronic hangovers and wants to drink

to relieve the hangover.

9. A person who under the in-

fluence of alcohol docs somethini

he/she would not do otherwise.

If someone close to you seems to

have an alcohol problem, don't be

afraid to talk with him/her. Show
concern and support without

preaching or criticizing. Have a

positive altitude and be sincere about

your feelings because the problem

drinker is usually the last to know he

has a problem. Remember that

responsible drinking includes respon-

sibility for yourself and those around

you.

For eonfldenriftl help with no

obiligaiions call W4-^74, 9 •.m. - 5

p.m. Laurens County Commission on

Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

PC

Flowers by William C. Wood of

Oakwood, Georgia, will be on display

in the lobby of iIk Thompson Library,

Presbyterian College, during the

month of November and may be view-

ed during library hours
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The Noble Of

Lmti Herrmann The Nobel
Although we endure the traumas of

taking tests, finding dates and eating at

GDH, we are relatively well protected

within our little ivory tower of PC. It is

very easy to forget that racial injustice

prevails in South Africa, that Marines are

being killed in the Middle East, and that

people are still starving in India. Recent-

ly, however, a recognition was made that

PC would do well to join the rest of the

world in noticing.

Several weeks ago a shipyard electri-

cian was chosen as the first 1983 Nobel

Peace Prize winner. His name is Lech

Walesa, and the choice is excellent.

Walesa has been an international figure

for several years being known as the

founder and leader of the Solidarity labor

movement in Poland. Solidarity, the only

union independent of government control

to exist in a communist state, consisted of

intellectuals, white collar workers, blue-

collar workers, and even several Com-
munist party members. The union began

in August of 1980 and Walesa strove to

work through negotiations instead of

through violence. By December of 1981,

however, violence, much of which was
started by government responses to

protests, had become widespread. When
martial law was declared. Solidarity was
suspended and Walesa was placed under

confinement.

Since then the union has been outlawed

REGNUH:
Halovraailsfor
Mdsoffalato

nmonM

and Walesa has been held in check by the

Polish government. The Peace Prize,

however, is a new spark for Solidairty and
the people of Poland and honors their

endeavors as much as Walesa's. The
dedication and courage that Walesa and

his followers have demonstarted is highly

commendable when one stops to consider

the forces opposing them.

Unfortunately, the award can do no

more than wish the Poles luck and let

them know that much of the rest of the

world supports their efforts. It also lets

Moscow know that what it considers to be

a cancer is still very much alive and
restless. Walesa and his followers have
planted and nurtured a seed of freedom

and all that can be hoped is that it will

continue to grow even under the searing

eyes of the government.

Meanwhile, the $190,000 cash award

that accompanies the honor has been

promised to a Catholic-sponsored aid

program for private Polish fanners.

Walesa's choice of where to direct the

money has helped correct the govern

ment's propaganda that accused Walesa of

misappropriating Solidarity funds.

The award does one other thing. It

gives us a chance to become aware of the

freedoms and priviledges we have as well

as the responsibility we have to protect

our freedom, support others in their quest

for freedom, and work for peace.

Trick Or Treat

REGNUH is going "trick or
treating" for UNICEF this Monday,
and YOU are invited. We will be
meeting at 5:30 in costume outside of

Douglas House at the rock. Monday is

Naional UNICEF Day (as well as

Halloween) and the money raised for

UNICEF (United Nations Children's

Fund) will be used to help some of the

one billion children that are hungry, il-

literate, and poverty stricken.

UNICEF's goal is to "insure a future

for every child," and we hope many
students will help them achieve this

goal.
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor and fellow PC students,

I like PC very much. I want to be

proud of my school and to be one of its

supporters, but I've found myself
ashamed of it.

1 was disappointed this weekend to

see some of the ways Homecoming was
celebrated.

Friday night the skits, besides totally

niisrepresenting the Blue Hose, adver-

tised and condoned drinking and sex.

Also I have heard many students

bragging on the new school law allow-

ing beer on campus. Exactly what does
it represent that we should be proud
of? I can't be proud if it, and I'm not

ashamed to say I didn't work for its

passing.

I hope that in the future my fellow

students and the faculty will remember
that we are Presbyterians and we repre-

sent Christ not the world.

Sincerely,

Owen Beale

Dear Editor:

For the second time this semester, the
United States Flag haa been flown at
half mast. The first time was when the
Soviet Union murdered 289 innocent
people by shooting down a non military
Keren airliner. More recent was the death
of over 160 U.S. Marines in Lebanon by
suicide attack.

After the rubble has been cleared anc
all the brave have been buried wUl come
the question; Why not pull our troops out
of l^banon? We don't belong therel

Yes, we do belong there! The time haa
come to start standing firmly against the
aggression and harassment of the Soviet
Union and its satellite nations. If not now.
when? Since 1946, the United States and
the free world have suffered;
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What is the final straw before action

will be taken? It does not require war! It

requires only that we back here at home
support those that are wilhng to keep
peace. President Reagan is not a war-

mongor. That was established by his cool

handling of a major crisis with the Korean
Airhner incident. History has offered us a

chance to correct the mistakes the world
made in the late 1930'8 and early 40'»

when Hitler intimidated the world into

submitting to his aggression in the

Rhineland, Czechoslavakia. and Austria.

Had Germany's aggression been stop-

ped early, then peace may have replaced a

Hol(Kau8t that effected the entire world.

Remember that "It wasn't our concern,"
at the time either! World Peace can only
be achieved through world efforts. The
United States is a world leader; there
fore, we must be a large participant in

world affairs. Remember French and
Italian tr«K)ps have died in Ubanon too! It

is hard to watch brave men die for

something many of us don't fully under
stand, but there are reasons. Don't drop
your support for the men over there.

That's what was the saddest part of

Vietnam. Nobody was willing to back up a

vital commitment. Those tn)ops are

vf.lunteers! If they are willing to do thier

job. the lea.st we can do is them do it with
a knowledge that we're behind them!

Thank you,

Donald N.Hall

Epitaphs

For The Land DmivnUnder
It's almost Halloween and whit bet-

ter way lo get in the "spirit" of things

than with a collection of epitaphs from
the nnest graveyards that England and
America have to offer! Most of these

are taken from a book called COMIC
EPITAPHS. Anyway enjoy a little

ghouli.sh amusement and beware of
what those who are left behind after

you go might put on your tombstone!

JONATHAN GROBER
DIED DEAD SOBER

LORD THY WONDERS
NEVER CEASE

SACRED TO THE REMAINS OF
JONATHAN THOMPSON
A PIOUS CHRISTIAN AND
AFFECTIONATE HUSBAND

WIS DISCONSOLATE WIDOW
CONTINl E TO CARRY ON
HIS GROCERY BUSINESS
AT THE OLD STAND ON
MAIN STREET: CHEAPEST
AND BEST PRICES IN TOWN

1
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HERE LIES THE BODY
OF MARY GWYNNE
WHO WAS So VERY

PURE WITHIN
SHE CRACKED THE SHELL
OF HER EARTHLY SKIN
AND HATCHED HERSELF

A CHERUBIM

HERE LIES MY WIFE
IN EARTHY MOULD

WHO WHEN SHE LIVED
DID NAUGHT BUT SCOULD:
GOOD FRIENDS GO SOFTLY

IN YOUR WALKING
LEST SHE SHOULD WAKE
AND RISE LIP TALKING

SHE WAS NOT SMART
SHE WAS NOT FAIR \

BUT HEARTS WOH GRIEF i-

FOR HER ARE SWELLIN'
ALL EMPTY STANDS
HER LITTLE CHAIR;
SHE DIED OF EATIN'
WATERMELLON ±

SACRED TO THE MEMORY
OF JARED BATES

HIS WIDOW, AGED 24

LIVES AT 7 ELM STREET
HAS EVERY QUALIHCATION

FOR A GOOD WIFE
AND YEARNS

TO BE COMFORTED

Tombstone Typographical Errors

THY GLASS IS RUM

EUZA ANN
HAS GONE TO REST;

ON ABRAHAM'S BRIIAST;

PEACE AT LAST FOR EUZA ANNi.
BUT NOT FOR

FATHER ABRAHAM

GONE TO BE AN ANGLE

TEARS CANNOT
RESTORE HER:

THEREFORE I WEEP

i
C
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LORD, SHE IN THIN

A BOTTLE SCARRED VETERAN
corrected lo

A BATTLE SCARED VETERAN

Two Chinese Scholars
Prof. Qiao Shou-ning and Prof.

Yang De-you will be the speakers at the

Convocation at Presbyterian College

on Tuesday , November I , at 1 1 :00 ^ .m

.

in Whitelaw Auditorium. Their topic

will be "Chinese and American

Cultures: A Comparative
Perspective." Prof. Qiao and Prof.

Yang, each of whom is Professor of

Language and Literature at Shanxi

University in the Peoples Republic of
China, are Exchange Scholars at the

University of South Carolina.

Prof. Qiao was bom in the Shanxi

Province, Peoples Republic of China.

He received a degree in Foreign

Languages from Shanxi University in

1964 and became Vice-Director of the

English Program there in 1972.

Prof. Qiao spent the years 1976-78 in

East Africa as English interpreter for

the Chinese Agro-Technical Work
Team in Tanzania. Currently, he is an

Exchange Scholar at USC in the

English Department. He is very much
interested in comparative study of

Chinese and American cultures.

Prof. Yang was born in Peking and

attended the American-built Peking

Academy. A professor in the Foreign

Languages Department of Shanxi

University, he knows Chinese, English,

Russian, Polish, and other languages.

He has translated a number of works:

"Outline of History in Poland; Ethics

of Ludwig Fuerbach; History of

Modem India;" one-act plays, short

stories, and articles by Cervantes;

works by Vasari, Freud, Stasov, Eren-

burg, Berini; plays by Jaroslaw

Iwaszkiewicz. Prof. Yang has taught

courses in European literary History,

English Literary History, and Survey

of Westcm Civilization.

The public is mvited to attend the

Convocation on November 1.

Festival Arts Trio

The Festival Arts Trio, a piano trio

from Louisiana State University, will

present a chamber music concert Nov. 3 in

Belk Auditorium on the Presbyterian

College Campus. The Concert begins at

8:15 and is open to the public without

charge.

Consisting of pianist Daniel Sher,

violinist Sally O'ReUly. and cellist Thad

deus Byrs, the Arts Festival Trio will

present works by Mosart, Arenaky. and

Brahms.

Violinist Sally O'ReUly is known

throughout the United States, Mexico,

Canada and Europe as both sobist

and chamber musician.

Danie Sher, pianist, received his bache

lor's degree fro Oberlin and his master's

from JuUiard, where he studied with

Rosina Lhevinne, Martin Canin and Dona

Kabos. He received his doctorate tram

Columbia University, where he was an

assistant to Rc^rt Pace.

Iliaddeus Brys, cellist, studied with

Lieff Rosanoff at the MannM College d
Music, at Julliard, and privately wit Pabb
Casals in FVance and Vermoot.

The concert is being presented by the

Presbyterian College Lactnrea and Fine

Arts Committee.

THE BALLOONERY

New specialty bou-

quets with roses,

mugs of nuts and can-

dy, stuffed toys and

helium balloons.

833-6734

Budget Sports Wear

Duck Head Slacks And Skills (pleated front)

22.00 reg. now 16.95

Man's Style Duck Head Pants also

22M reg. now 16.95

Across From Bargain Fair Fleming st. uurtm

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs would like to thank all <rf our

pledges for making Home<x>ming such a

success. The float and flag were repre-

sentative of many hours of hard wOTk. We
wold also like to thank Patti Snow for

representing the fraternity in HomectHD-

ing. Our congratulations also go to

Susan Baynes who was chMen as the new

KARose.
Furthermore, this weekend we would

like to pause and remember the many

hours spent by the Rush Hostesses at the

KA house. Their support was a great help

to the chapter and has not gone unnoticed.

Saturday night we will be having a

Halloween Party at the houw. Don't

forget you costume.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Gayla MarahaU. the

1963 Homecoming Queen! We'd like to

thank our new little Sisters for (H^fanii-

ing last night's HaQoween Party. T)m

1963-84 Little Sisters are: Dee Roof.

president; Kay Grimes, vice-president;

Whitney Steele, treasurer; Mary Marshall

Goode, secretary; Beverly Mundy. Amy
Flowers, Donni Fitch, Cindy Powell,

Susan Bryson, Elizabeth Van Buren, Julie

Walker. Gayla Marshall. Roxanne Sand-

ers Kay Ballard.

This week's Goat of the Week Award is

shared by pledges Craig Hill and Mark

"Come on baby, you know /ou want it"

Horine.

And as always, good luck to the Bhit

Hose this weekend.

PI KAPPApm
The Pi Kapps will dSm no reet to the

weary as they party into the wee hours to

celebrate a traditional PC HaUoween.

Forget those U'a on the midterm reporta

and come out SMurday in your boot

costume so the profeaaors wont kiM>w

how you gcH thoee "great grade*." There

will tw refreshments served as usual and a

prize of |2S will be given at midnight for

the moat creative cMtume. Brothw

Fender, it's too early to hibmiate to

Carolina! Remember, buy those PUSH
gasoline tickets. Congratulations to tlM

pledges for making it through Homecom-

ing and Good Luck on your alave aale

Tuesday at 8 p.m. Contrary to onpopolu-

balief, Sigma Nu Pledges arc wtieane.

SIGMA NU
Homecoming was exeelktst. It wm

great to see all the alumni once again.

Billy Scott and the Gecnf^ Ph<^hets wera

awesome.

Si^urday night, S%ma Nu will have it's

anniMl HaUoween party. So everybody

wear your eoeturaee (aone won't need to)

and come incognito. Everyone ia wekxime

and beer is cheap, ao come on out.

THETACHI
This weekend, when the raoon is full

and the woflbane bkmna. Theta Chi will

be preparing for HaUoween. Friday night

the jukebox will be gwig full tilt. Tlie fun

really begins Saturday night with our

anniul Haiktween party. So dreea is yow
wikleiA eo^ume aiid oomcm o«t ud fuel

q)ooked. BeveragM will beS eenta with a

ooetume and 40 emta without om.
C<xigriaualtions to Qiariie Mi^flikl for

reeovertog wg wriw of the week award.
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Want Ads

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMEN

I

- Having noticed ail the slushes cavorting

in and around Ingles, we, the Clinton

Immorality Patrol, have only one thing to

say -"WeeeU Denl"

PERSONAL - Bunny and Tiffy we're

gonna miss ya'll but the Dogs are calling

our name. The Colt unite again Sunday.

Love Bitsy and Corky.

WANTED - A Ranger who knows to pull

the cork out, not push it in. Way to go,

Jon. Signed: Tremendously Amused.

WANTED - A razor that ca.» divide eye
brows easily. Signed: Groftsly Mistaken

for Chris.

WANTED - Another date with the girl

who loves ravioli but can't keep it off her

napkin. Contact: G.B. 833 IT'S LIKE.

WANTED - New box spring mattress, 1

clean mirror, and some room padding that

will absorb hard impacts. Contact G.B.

and the widow room killer. Phone

833-OhMyGoodness!

WANTED - A ranger who can open the

b<»ttle caps; no intelligence necessary.

Contact G.I. Jon at 833 Wimp.

LOST Flying Freddie the Frenzied Fern,

if any pieces are found please box and
send to the Hysterical Botanist, Room
428.

LOST - A not very old brain with a high

IQ, looks civilian but could have Ranger

markings. If found, call G.I. Mike. P.S.

Not needed Immediately but could use in

future.

WANTED • Another date with the

lemon -wedges, last date was memorable

but lets get milder next time. Contact:

Tigger phone 833 LOVE.

WANTED- My little Chickadees, the

Island misses you. Love, Mom.

TO ALL CAST MEMBERS I wish you
many broken legs and a Christmas tree by
Hart. Much Love, Frozen Yogurt and
Cobweb.

t PRATHER'S ^

{J

a-

208 East Carolina ^
Avenue j^

TEXACO

\IjJB

9^

The

Swiss

Connection

The PC Men's tennis team uped their

season record to 30 Thursday when they

defeated Anderson Jr. College 8-1 in

Anderson. The scores are as follows:

1. Bill besley defeated Dennis Donovan

(AC) 7-6, 7-5

2. Thad Reichert (PC) defeated Simon

Creel (AC) 7-6. 6-1

3. Alan Downey defeated Richard

Bryant (default)

4. Brett Downey defeated Greg Sloan

(AC) 6-7. 6 0. 6 2

5. Todd Grovenstein defeated Tray

Swetenberg (AC) 6-3. 6-0

6. Phillipe Szokolozy defeated Tray

Swetenberg (AC) 6-1

Doubles -

Besley Reichert (PC) defeated Bryant-

Sullivan (AC) 6 1. 6-3

Bogue-Szokolozy (PC) lost to Donovan-

Creel (AC) 6-3. 6 1

AC defatulted No. 3 doubles

Death Penalty Forum
The Presbyterian College Chapter of

the Alston Wilkes Society will host a

forum on the death penalty on Mon-

day, October 31, in the Thomason
Library auditorium at 9:(X) p.m.

Featured in the forum will be TV
clips of network news coverage of the

Brooks execution in Texas last

December, a McNeil-Lehrer broadcast

outlining the pros and cons of capital

punishment, a presentation by Dr.

Hunter on the evidence relatmg to the

deterrent effect of the death penalty,

and an opportunity for the audience to

ask questions and express opinions

about this controversial subject, this

latter being modeiaied by Dr.

Gillespie.

The Alston Wilkes Society is a

statewide volunteer organization

devoted to helping the ex-offender fit

back into society upon his or her

release from prison. Last month

chapter members heard Andre
Bruyere, Laurens County employment

counselor for Alston Wilkes describe

his work with ex-prisoners and their

families in helping them find jobs.

Ml members of the college com-

munity are invited to participate in this

Monday's program.

^hair's

^W
ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Reg. $30.00)

100 Musgrove

833-0138 On TIm ConMT Sine* 1937

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

10 percent discount

with PC ID

^Telephone 833-5017^

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad , S Broad, and

at Cop eland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank

Phone K33-I930

801 »). Broad SI.

C'linlon. SX .

«MO»«««90««O«MM«M <

C-

MART
mammimmmmmm
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News Briefs

Freshmen and sophomores, are you

planning for next semester yet?? It's

that time again. But you can still get

in on the action-rappelling, weapons
firing, FTX and much more. ROTC
will be going strong next semester and

you can be part of it all. Come see

any of the ROTC staff in Jacobs Hall

or in the canteen.

PC

Throughout this weekend, beginn-

ing yesterday, six PC students are

participating in the South Carolina

State Student Legislature (SCSSL).

Amelia Bell, Joe Alexander, Rick

Elliott, Chris Pickens, Tom Daven-

port, and Steve Bates are presenting

bills before student legislators from

colleges and universities from around

the state.

The mock session of the legislature

is held in the state capitol building in

Columbia. PC's delegation is spon-

sored by the Student Government
Association and the Dean of

Students' Office. This year's group

hopes to capture the award for "Best

Delegation from a Small School" and
has a good chance to be recognized

for excellence in legislation.

The bills and resolutions passed by

SCSSL arc distributed to the

members of the SC General Assembly
in a lobbying effort. Many student-

initiated bills actually became law

through SCSSL sponsorship.

PC

It has been brought to our atten-

tion through a letter to the editor that

we failed to mention the names of the

runners-up in the Homecoming
Queen competition. Not wanting to

appear biased, we would like to

recognize ihat Recce Humphreys and

Pattie Snow were the runners-up.

Congratulations!

PC

A pamet birthstone ring in a gold

setting has been lost somewhere in or

around either Clinton or Relk dorms..

If found, please call 833-5236. Thank
you.

PC

If you have plans for attending

Medical School after graduation from

PC you may be interested in the new
Army Medical School Scholarships.

The scholarship pays 100^ tuition,

books, fees and non -expendable

equipment. You will also receive a

monthly stipend to offset your in-

direct expenses. For more details on

this after college scholarship and
scholarships to finish up at PC con

tact Colonel Shiley, Captain Annin or

any of the ROTC Staff in Jacobs.

PC

Lights... Curtains... SCAPINO!
BY MISSY GASTON

What do you get when you mix
together four waitresses of ques-

tionable reputation, two pairs of con-

fused lovers, a dash of meddling

moms, a dedicated trickster and his

sidekick, a prudish nurse, a lech, a

plateful of spaghetti and a lot of

laughs? Why, SCAPINO! of course!

This farce, written by Frank Dunlop

and Jim Dale, premiered Thurday,

November 3 in Black Magic Theatre

for a six performance run.

SCAPINO! is the story of a

youthful con man/trickster who tends

to meddle around in other people's af-

fairs, but always ends up a success.

This particular adaptation is largely

based on a 17th centruy Moliere play

entitled LES FOURBERIES DE
SCAPIN. This updated version,

however, has no French influence in it

at all ! Set in a small cafe in Qintonia,

South ItaJiana, SCAPINO! abounds in

local humor as well as several cultural

influences.

"I decided to do SCAPINO!
because I wanted to do another Italian

farce," commented Dr. DaleO. Rains,

the director of Black Magic Theater.

"1 wanted to do a play I could cast

well, one that was based on the old

commedia dell 'arte and especially one
we'd have fun doing. SCAPINO! fits

the bill -and it gives the students ex-

perience in the classical comedy style."

Dr. Rains describes SCAPINO! as

an extremely hard play to direct,

because of the many elements that

must be considered during the job,

such as timing and types of characters.

"This type of play looks easy to direct,

because it seems like all the actors have

to do is go out on stage and act silly,

but there is so much more involved,"

he said.

Students perform In

Black Magic Theater's

production of SCAPINO!

The performances began

last night and will be

presented five additional

times.

One of the most intereting (and fun)
things about SCAPINO! is the fact

that everyone who comes to the show
becomes a char«:ter, a character who
is every bit as important as the actws
working onstage. "There are no spec-

tators in SCAPINO! Everyone who
comes gets a chance to be a character.

(Photo By Kim Ham)
even if it's just for one night," em-
phasized Dr. Rains.

C^e thing's for sure - b^wcen the
mixed up adventures of SCAPINO, the
strange things that happen to the loven
and the comeuppaiKe that the "wt-
chy" mothers so rightly dewrve-
SCAPINO! is sure to please.

CEP Credit?

Made In China
In tiny Whitelaw Auditorium at

Convocation Tuesday, students filled

the aisles to hear visiting professors

from the People's Republic of China

speak about their home country. Pro-

fessors Qiao Shou-ning and Prof.

Yang De-You, both currently teaching

at the University of South Carolina in

Columbia, are part of a US-Sno
scholar exchange program. Because of

limited seating in Whitelaw, approx-

imately one hundred students were

turned away at the doors of the

auditorium.

After an opening introduction by
Dr. Tom Weaver of the Political

Science Department, Professor (Jiao

spoke. He centered his commentary on
aspects of life in modem China. He
discussed the demographic,
geogr^hic, and social c<»itrasts that

exist in his nati(Mi. The visitor also

touched on the cultural environment of

Communist China.

The second speaker, Professor

Yang, seemed to hold the attention of

the audien<% wdl as he discussed

Mpccts of China's past that have an ef-

fect on curroit life. The scholar talked

about andmt Chinese rdigioiM thitt

honored dragons and phoenixes, the

influence of Taoism and Con-
fusciusisn, tad the tendency of the

Chinese peopk to deify govwnaott
leaders. He lAressed that it is impcmMM
to realize the continuity of Chinoe
civilization and culture to fairly

analyze the society.

The convocation, which was pwt of

the Cultural Enrichnwnt Profram at

PC, was a rare chance for students to

hear, firsthand, schdan from Com-
munist China. It is regretful that poor

planning ke|M many from hrahnt these

fiiK speakers.
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The

Infamous

8:00
BY LAURI HERRMANN

Bzzzzz2z!!!!!*'WFBC, it's 6:30. In world news this morning...." The first

thirty seconds of every morning arc a mistake. In those few seconds, harsh

sounds come crashing into your peaceful realm of sleep and jolt you violently into

reality. Actually, it takes at least aiiother minute or two to reach reality as you sit

stunned in your bed trying to remember who you are, where you are, and who the

stranger that keeps mumbling "Turn that thing off!" from underneath a pillow

is. Once you've finally recovered some of your senses, you have to make the

toughest decision of the day - to cut that eight o'clock class or not to cut it - that is

the question.

It's pre-registration time again, and the dreaded eight o'clock is being

avoided by everyone. Seniors grumble that freshmen should be the ones stuck

with the eight o'clock classes when they sec upper level courses scheduled for the

hated hour. Advisors find themselves bombarded with the question, "Isn't there

any way I can take this another hour?!" In all reality, most professors would pro-

bably be more than happy not to have eight o'clocks either. They probably don't

want to get up early any more than we do!

If you do get stuck with an eight o'clock class you get a chance to "endure and

prevail" in the words of a famous, PC, English professor. Aren't you excited?!

On those days when you decide not to cut, or rather when you have run out

of cuts altogether, you must emerge from you bed and begin an uphill battle to

stay awake.

If you're a guy, the battle isn't too difficult. All you have to do is crawl out

of bed at ten til ei^t, put on a hat and whatever happens to be hanging over the

chair or lying in a pile on the floor for that matter, and then walk to class.

Women have things a little harder. First, you have to take a shower and pray that

the fire alarm doesn't go off while you're in there (yes, it can happen - experience

speaks). Second, a woman has to attempt rolling her hair (a total waste of time

because the damp atmospher at 8:00 a.m. will always make it fall!), and then she

has to fight to pry her eyes open wide enough to put on mascara.

Some people are able to make it to the dining hall for massive doses of in-

dustrial strength coffee. Other people are lucky to make it to class only ten

minutes late. Everyone sits at whichever desk they happen to stumble over first.

The same guys who put on the hats drag themselves to the desks in the back of the

room and go back to sleep. Everyone else, however, sits there looking like death

on a saltine fighting to stay awake.

Over the past century of classes at PC some tried and true methods of staying

awake have been discovered, and for those of you who are fortunate and get eight

o'clocks here are a few suggestions. One way is to doodle...but not on your paper

- why waste paper? Doodle on your desk. If you are no artist, entertjun yourself

by reading the doolcs on the desk; and if you are extremely lucky, find a Jeff

Arscott original desk and you'll be set for the semester!

If you are taking a business course, rumor has it that you can amuse yourself

by counting the numer of minutes before Dr. Chapman yells, "Wake up, W-!"
There arc dozens of other methods for staying awake. No matter what your

method is just remember - there's always next semester! Good luck next time!
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reserves the right to ecfit all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The
final deadline for submitting letters for publication in the following issue is

each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letten received after that time will be held until

the next issue when space is available.

Hear No Lecture

See No Scholars

Have No Credit!

WHAT UAPPEMED
tjbH<^KC^fO£tofJL'

iMfTT) (JOmyooJiorA

'•• •

(PMm By B«n Ortlip)

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,

In regard to last week's editorial

referring to the excessive publicity of

alcohol and sex, we would like to pre-

sent dn alternative program. The Blue

Sox Festival was cnticired for the ex-

ploitation of the over-indulgence of

alcohol and the preoccupation with

sexual advancements on the
Presbyterian College campus. The arti-

cle that stated this did not represent the

College in a proud manner. Our rebut-

tal is that anyone or group who wants
to participate in the Festival can. If

contrasting ideas need to be promoted,
please enter them. Students will res-

pond more positively to affirmative

action that they will to negative com-
mentary. Let us be open-minded and
give all a chance to speak without

disheartening rhetoric.

Sincerely,

Mary Ruth Miller

Sarah Ann Renwick

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
A reminder to ail members that there

will be a meeting on Tuesday,
November 8. at 7:00. The officers and
team captains will meet at 6:30. The
Read Team will be sponsoring a "Mr.
Legs" contest to raise money for the

Kiss-A-Pig contest. The WHS can-

didate to kiss the pig is Dean Greene
and we hope that we will be able to see

her in action on November 12. Several

other teams have made plans for par-

ties to be held in November and
December which include: Happy Hour
Party on November 1 1 , My-Tie Party
on November 18, a Faculty Drop-In
and a Christmas Party.

Rise Above The Rest

Of The Crowd

Call Thomason Aviation

At 682-9673

tor an intwiluctory lesson at only $20!
We will work around your scljedule.

The
Great

Escape
BY SUSAN SMITH

Soroet iraes I really get tired of studying

and taking tests and studying and taking

tests and cramming and taking final

exams. And sometimes, like this past

week, I've wanted to quietly slip away

from this endless rigamarole and lazily

bask in the sun at Myrtle Beach. Yes, I

admit that I had treasonous thoughts of

pulling off the Clinton fast lane and taking

a long break at the nearest rest stop with

a TV, a cozy bed, some warm sunshine,

and pure silence. Simply put, I felt like

quitting the "School scene."

If you're wondering how in the world

any student could feel like this, you

haven't been studying enough or you're

crazy. But assuming that most PC
studients are grade -conscientous and sane.

I thought I would share with you two

inspiring sayings which have contributed

to ray recently developed mindset which

helps me tolerate the scholar's life a little

bit longer. Of course, words alone cannot

console your tired brain and body but

perhaps they can encourage you to study

at least once more before exams come up.

One saying I caroe acrt«s is actually in

the form of a poem. I didn't write it and I

can't figure out the real author's name.

So, I hope I don't get kicked out for

plagarism have mercy on me. Here's how

it goes:

When t hings go wrong, as they sometimes

will.

When the road you're trtKlging seems all

up hill.

(...From The Clinton Fast Lane!)

When the funds are low, and the debts are

high.

And you want to smile, but you have to

sigh.

When care is pressing you down a bit

,

Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns.

As everyone of us sometimes learns.

And many a failure turns about.

When he might have won had he stuck it

out.

Don't give up though the pace seems slow.

You may succ^l with another blow.

Success is failure turned inside out,

The silver tint of the cteuds of doubt.

And you never can tell how dose you are.

It may be near when all seems eo far.

So slick to the fight when you're hardest

hit.

It's when things seen worse, that you

must not quit.

Feeling inspired, yet? Now, if you can

memorize that and say it to yourself when
you are at Chancey's sipping on s cdd
one, but knowing you should be studying,

it a>uld give you motivatbn (but. frankly,

I doubt it).

Here's the other saying whkh is much
easier to remember and is quite practical.

1 know the author of this one wasn't ray

dad, but he shared it with me when I ask

him for s plane ticket to the Caribbean so I

could "get away frora it all." He said,

"Susan, my beloved daughter, you

mustn't quit now, for ...THIS, TOO
SHALL PASS.

I really liked that one and I've used it

quite often. Maybe you can remember it in

order to mentally relieve youreelf frora

high stress and unprecendended tension.

But don't go overborad like I did.

Yesterday morning when my alarm clock

went off at 6:45 a.m., I said to myself,

"ThU, ton. shall pass." Mentally relieved.

I pleasantly went back to ray deep
slumber and missed two rlsassi As Doris

Day would sing. Que sera, aeral

A Little Bit Of English

Course To Include Trip To England

For the fifth time since 1976 a study-

tour course entitled Early Reformation

England and Scotland is being offered

during the flcxi-mester. This course

begins about the middle of February

with classes meeting one night a week

for two hours and concludes witha 21

day tour of England and Scotland

beginning right after graduation in

May of 1984. This is a 3 hour credit

course, Religion 2.50, offered every

other year on even years.

The requirements for the course are

an exam taken over the material

covered in the on-campus classes, a

journal of the tour, and a paper of

eight to ten pages which is due one

month after returning from the tour.

It is hoped that the cost of the trip

and the tuition for the course will be

S2,000. This is the same cost as the tour

and course in 1982. If the airfare and

tuition have not increased a large

amount then the price should remain

the same. This cost is all inclusive ex-

cept for one paperback book for the

course. This means that the student

would not have to take any extra

money for meals, travel, entrance fees,

tips, etc. Extra money would be taken

only for incidentals such as snacks,

stamps and postcards, or gifts.

The exact dates for the tour have not

yet been set because the airline has not

yet been selected. The selection will be

determined by the price and also by

whether any graduating seniors decide

to take the course. The earliest depar-

ture time would be from May 13th

through May ^h, making the return

time between the 4th and the 11th of

June. These dates will probably be set

before the first of the year.

The number of students taking the

course is limited to 9 with a total of 12

going on the tour. It is important that

the number be completed as soon as

possible in order to make early reserva-

tions. It would be very helpful to have

the names of the students and an ad-

vance reservation fee of $800 by Mon-
day, November 28th, the day after

Thanksgiving holidays. Reservations

will be taken on a first-come, first-

served basis. If you have any questions

please see Professor Tom Stallworth,

Neville Hall 215, immediately.

THE BALLOONERY

New sptcialty bou-

quets with roses,

; mugs of nuts and can-

dy, stufftd toys and

heUum balloons.

833-6734

Budget Sports Wear

Speciil PurchBSB

latic And Bold Colors

Rag. 30.00 Now 19.9S

Across From Birgaln Fair Rtmin« st. lmum

ALFBA SIGMA PHI

Tonight we wffl have a White

PB»1y. Wear ©nly white. Tomorrow

we wiU have a Biatk Party. Wear
only black. Brveragw might be

served. Good job aoeeer team for

a succM^ season. Th« Thomw«U
children dki have a good tim* at the

pledge iponsMw! Halloween Party.

SSSSSSSSteve the Snake is on the

slither: females, dtm't let him sneak

up behimi yon.

HKAPPAALPHA
We invite everyone to come on

out to the house tor a good time both

Friday and Saturday nights. Our

victorious Blue Hose football team

will return i^ut 7:30 Saturday

night, and every<Mie went home to

see Mommy and Daddy last week-

end, so there's no excuse for not

being there! Through our error, we

failed to reeogniae Mies Margaret

Tabor in last weeks eohonn as Pika

Little ^er.

EAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the KA's will have

a Gator Bowl Party to cheer the

Dawgs to victory. We would urge

Brot hers ami Pte^ss to stay for the

cookout after the ganw.

PI KAPPA PHI

Friday night at the Pi Kap9

house, eone mA to |»rty with the

pledges as they return from cm
National Office trip to Charkrtte.

N.C. Saturday thePi Kappe will be

retreating to the woods lor their

annual Kg ft^h«--Little Brother

retrwkt . After they return they will

be "Rough and rrady" for the 2nd

annual Wwtem Party. Remember,

everybody, buy those PUSH tickets

for sMBe free gaioliaai Martin Boyd

Bk>w down or there wfll be a "Death

of a SalenBan." Congratualtions to

the new Brc^hers: Hudson Jones.

Mark Brtmks. Willian Gerdon and

Doug Grebian. CoiHpvtatatiens to

the PMge dass (« raising S625 for

their pledge project. Way to go

fellows!

SIGMA ND
We'd like to congratulate o«r

Little SisAers for beating Belk SM.

For anyoiw Maying on campus this

weekend, we'd like to invite you out

for a jukebox fMrty Friday night.

Saturday ni^t, well make a name

for our ^ly as we go along. Well

be cheering the Hoee on to their

victc^y Over Gardner-Webb this

Saturday.!

Be there, YcwngMood!

TnrTAcn
Tonight everyone m invited to

come out in th^ taekieet plaids,

boxers, and bvtten-QavM loe ov
AnnMl AK ptfty. Tlisa. SHw^ay
n^t well earry the reat of the

weetond out with a Juke-bM Party.

Special neliee tnm R.C. Thank

Qed, the rMMt nM1 fie.

h*^-u
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Want Ads

WANTED • Dr. SchoUs for the Snow

Woman. CaU 833-ABNORMAL.

WANTiD • Shoe polish remover. CaU

888-BUCKWHEAT.

WANTED - Bigger. Bigger. BIGGER!

CaU 8S8-PERFECT.

NOTICE - 2 down. 2 to go. CaU

888-PaCSaC ed.

WANTED • Anyone with information on

how to get 3 people (2 girln and me) in t

bathtub. Please contact T. Stephens at

833 Rubber Duckie.

PERSONAL - Happy Birthday Joan...E.

Love, 2nd Floor Clinton (and the Bear).

PERSONAL • Hope you're feeling better,

DruciaUa.

PERSONAL • What evil lurks in the heart

of Maggie, that "dark, vampirish, un-

buxom" temptress? Only the shadow

knows. Call 888-TENNIS COURTS.

NOTICE - It's in the Enquirer!

TO KA'S - Another party like last Friday.

NOTICE - I want my CEP credit for

attMnptinf to see the 'Two Chinese

Scholars! Call 833-EDITOR. MAD
EDITOR.

WANTED Foster parents because we

hate our mothers. Signed WUlie and

Paddington.

WANTED - Barf bag for the cheerleading

van. 888-QUEEN.

WANTED - A Ronco Moth Catcher and a

6-pack.

NEEDED - 2 trashcans for the Skoal

Bandits who couldn't handle it! Call

888-DIP.

I PRATHER'S *

TEXACO

208 East Carolina j^

Avenue

« Telephone 833-5017^

Sports Plus
By Hunter Reid

Football...

The Presbyterian Blue Hose picked up

win number three on the year as they

defeated Liberty B^tist 28-9 lut week in

Lynchburg, Virgin*. The win gives PC

sonM revenge for a 24-12 km to the

Flames in a game played in CUnton.

An opportunistic defense once again

helped propel the Blue Hose to victory.

With a little over three minutes gone in

the contest, Jim Park blocked a Liberty

Baptist punt and recovered it on the

Liberty Baptist 24 yard line. Four plays

later quarterback Ted SteplMos found

flanker Del berksdak open in th end zone

for a score. The PAT gave the Blue Hose a

quick 7-0 lead at 10:45 of the first quarter.

Liberty Baptist set up another Blue

Hose score when the Flames' long snapper

snapped the ball over Flame punter John

McNeal's head on Liberty Baptist's next

possession. McNeal was tackled on the

Flame two yard line and two plays later

PC's Stephens dove over for another score

to give PC a 13-0 lead.

After a 42-yard field goal by Liberty

Baptist. PC struck again. Cvtis Borten

rambled 26 yards to up the lead to 21-3

with a two point conversion. The score

came after a short punt by Liberty

Baptist.

The Blue Hose closed out the scoring in

the first half when Curtis Burteo ran two

yards for a touchdown with :34 remaining

in the half. Burton's score followed an

interception by PC linebacker Mike Green

at the LIB 34 yard line. A 19 yard run by

Ted Stephens kept the short scoring drive

alive and set up Burton's second touch-

down.

The second half turned into a defensive

struggle as both offenses sputtered. L-B

managed to score once in the second

stanza when Wayne Haddix returned a

punt 72-yards. Other than the special

team breakdown, PC's defense manhand

Mtn'i

ALL COnON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Rtg. $30.00)

100 Mutgrove

S33-0138 »insC»wsr«Me1fiy

led Libery Baptist, holding the Flames to

56 yards rushing and only 196 yards in

total offense. The defensive front M by

Jfanny Toner's eight tackles - one QB
sack perfromance, tallied six sacks on the

day. Coach Bob Strock's secondary picked

off three passes to add to Liberty Bi4>tist's

frustrations.

This week PC will take on Gardner-

Webb in a SAC-B dash. Both teams have

hopes of finishing high in the SAC -8

standings Carson-Newraan has clinched

the SAC-8 once again this year. Last year

Gardner-Webb toppled PC 28-21. First

year head Coach Ellis Johnson's Bulldogs

defeated Elon 17-15 a week ago and will

present PC with a tough assignment u
Gardner-Webb leads the SAC-8 in team

defense.

Tennis. .

.

The women's tennis team suffered its

first defeat of the fall season hy losing to

Peace 9-0. Four of the nine matches went
to three sets.

The PC women's tennis team extended

their fall season record by 2 by defeating

Erskine at Callaway Courts on Friday by a

score of 7 2. The scores are as follows:

Kathy Gettys. PC, defeated Jean Anier

6-0. 6-1

Lisa Terry, PC, defeated Karen Led

ford 60, 6-0

Mary Perry, PC, defeated Jennifer

Rudd 6 3, 3-6, 6-6

Lynn Kaufman. PC. DEFEATED Kim
Babb6 1. ti-2

Robyn Rober. Erskine, defeated Susan

Kerclasha 2 5, 6 2

Mary Anne Lee, PC, defeated Lea Hall

6 4. 6-3

Singles

Kathy Getty. PC, defeated Kim Babb

6 0. 6-0

10 percent discount

with PC ID

DOUBLES
Gettys-Terry. PC, defeated Babb-Led-

ford. 6-0, 6-0

Kaufman -Lee, PC, defeated Anier-

Roper 6-4. 7-6

Susan M-Stacy F defeated Hall-Rudd.

Hall-Rudd defeated Susan and Stacy

6-4,6-4

FINAL SCORE
Presbyterian 7, Erskine 2

Smumhi Record 2-0

Bill Besley, a sophomore at PC, partici-

pated in the Greenwood Open Tennis

Tournament this past weekend. He de-

feated Patrick Rice 6 4. 6-2. in his first

nutch; Randy Jones 6-1, 6-3 in his 2nd

match; then went on to defeat Francis

Ktttha 6-1, 6-2 before losing in the finals to

Andy Veal 6-2, 6-1. Veal was the No. 1

seed.

Besley also played doubles with Alan

Downey, a Senior at PC. This PC doubles

team made it to the finals before losing to

the No. 1 seeds Veal Virgin 6-3, 6-2.

Volloyball...

Coach Jane Hammett's voUeybail team

finished the 1963 regular season with an

overall record of 8-16. In the last home
match the Lady Blue Hose dropped a

match to Central Wesleyan 4 15. 1 15, but

came back to defeat Newberry for the

third time this year 11 15, 15-9, 15 10.

Mrs. Hammett pointed out Biary

Womble and Tern Mann as having good

matches in their last appearance before

the PC partisans. "Our team play and

individual skills improved this season,"

Coach Hararoet commented. "Our great-

est improvement probably came in over

our serving skills.

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

Phone 833-1930

Ml S. Broad Si.

Ointon, S.C.

'StudBnt accounts are welcomBd at any one of our

offlcoB located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank

tm
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News Briefs

Well, it's that time of year again -

time for fun and games, bonfires,

dancing, discussions, and fellowship

with friends. Yes, it's Winter Con-

ference time again. This year the con-

ference will be held at Bethelwoods

Conference Center on January 13-15,

and Dr. Ben Johnson from Columbia

Theological Seminary will be the

guest speaker. The theme for the con-

ference will be "This is your life...

a

time for reflection." Sign-ups for this

fun-filled weekend will be next week.

The cost is only $15, and you should

be receiving information in your box

about registration. If you have any

questions, please call the chaplain,

Sam Cooper. We hope to see you

there.

PC

Spring Break Back Pack Trip. Plan

to participate in the ROTC back pack

trip during the Spring Break. Par-

ticipants need not be enrolled in

ROTC. The trip is planned to leave at

1:00 p.m. Friday, March 9th, and

return to PC 12 noon on March 14th.

leaving four days to go home and

visit. The trip will be to Pisgah Na-

tional Park, North of Brevard, North

Carolina. There will be a fee of

$15.00 to help defray the cost of food

and supplies. Back pack, sleeping bag

and tent will be provided by the

ROTC department. Contact one of

the ROTC instructors if you are in-

terested.

PC

The CROP Walk has been

rescheduled for Sunday, December

4th. All walkers please meet at Belk

Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. We will be

going to Sky City in Laurens and

then walking back to Belk

Auditorium. Thank you for your

cooperation and participation.

PC

Dr. Charles D. Elliott, pastor of the

Purity Presbyterian Church of

Chester, is joining (he Presbyterian

College staff as a regional director of

development. President Kenneth B.

Orr announced

Dr. Orr said the new addition suc-

ceeds Dr. Harry B, Beverly Jr., who
resigned after almost three years as PC
representative in Cieorgia.

Financial Development Vice-

President James F. Dickenson explain

cd that tlliott will be workmg in the

general area of total development,

while PC's other regional director - G.

Edward Campbell - assumes rcspon

sibility for Georgia and Hoiida

FINt PKKIN & GRINNIN"

FROM IWt STATt (^ N C

Take A Study Break! Student

Union Board presents a

Christmas Coffee House featuring

Brian Huskey on Wednesday,

December 7. 1983. Ttie Coffee

House will begin in tfie Douglas

House TV Room at 9:00 and con-

clude at 11:00. Drop in for some

Wine-N-Cheese and great enter-

tainment. BYOB:

Financing College

For Parents Only

Presbyterian College is now acccp-

tmg 1984 applications for its com-

prehensive financial aid program that

reaches an overall $2 milion total in

assistmg students to meet their college

costs.

President Kenneth B. Orr reminded

high schiH)! seniors and their parents

that PC has available a broad program

that combines federal, state and college

funds. Because every effort is made to

meet the real needs of all qualified ap-

plicants, he said, financial aid present-

ly goes to approximately 65 percent of

the student body. Dr. Orr added;

"I encourage students not to let the

higher price tag of a fine private school

prevent them from applying to

Presbyterian College and seeing what

aid may be available."

Opportunities range from the

prestigious full-cost Quattlebaum
Honor Scholarships for exceptionally

gifted students to other academic

grants, leadership grants and to

various other financial aid that in-

cludes both loans and work study pro-

visions. Scores of applications already

have been received for the merit-based

Quattlebaum program that will pro-

vide two scholarships valued at more

than $27,000 each for the four j^ars of

study here. Runners-up will receive a

number of attrt^rtive Founder's, Alum-
ni, Belk and Dillard-Elliott scholar-

ships.

Margaret Williamson, director of

admissions and financial aid, pointed

out that Presbyterian College his

special funds -mostly endowed gifts-

that underwrite approximately one-

fourth of the total financial aid pro-

gram. The remaining three-fourths

comes from federal and state programs

and from private sources beyond the

campus.

She said the South Carolina Tuition

Grants program is especially helpful to

students of this slate who attend

private colleges within the -i^tate. It

presently offers up to $2,300 per year

to the qualified candidate. The records

show that 266 students currently atten-

ding PC receive a total $605,680 in tui-

tion grants this sessi(Mi.

^\
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Adventures Of A Christmas Shopper

. How A Little, Old Lady Stole

BY LAURI HERRMANN

Jingle bells! ba humbug! The only jingle about the Christmas season is the

one in the cash registers during the great, All-America, Super-Fantastic,

Unbelievable, Biggest-Savings-ever Christmas sale!

Yes, my fellowman, it's that wonderful time of year again. It's time to head

for the shopping mails of our great country and buy, buy, BUY. Somewhere in all

of the Before-Christmas sales there lies a paradox. One day we spend in

thanksgiving for all the things we have; the day afterwards, however, we charge

to the stores to buy everything we realized we don't have during Thanksgiving.

How did the merchants plan that so well? Charge is the perfect word to use, too.

We charge out to buy things and generally charge everything we buy; how ap-

propriate this makes the Christmas colors grtcn and red. We spend all that's

green and end up in the red.

When I was a child, I remember Mom lamenting the fact that Christmas had

become extremely commerical and that she was going to have to face the mob at

the stores. Of course, 1 remember her words only vaguely since 1 was busy wat-

ching TV commercials and making lists of what I wanted Santa Claus to bring

me. Now. that I'm older, however, I can sympathize with my mother.

Yes, I went shopping the day after Thanksgiving. The Day After- that's ap-

propriate terminology for the experience. Your day as a Christmas shopper

begins in the parking lot. Plan to spend a good twenty minutes driving around in

there and don't even let visions of a close space dance in your head. Inevitably,

you will see a spot three aisles over. By Ihe time you act ihere. however, you're

third in line for it behind a surburban station wagon packed with about twenty

assorted children and a car with a muffler, mag wheels, and a driver who looks

like he'd be only too happy to help you eat more blade for Christmas. A little, old

lady, however, in a white tank will get the space. Little old ladies in big cars are

ruthless at Christmas.

Once you've found a parking space and have the mall within binocular

range, your battle has just begun. Your first encounter will be with lines. You will

get to wait in check-out lines behind the man who's buying a Sears Kenmore
washer for his wife which he wants shipped to Indiana. To top it all off, he wants

to write a check which means that the clerk, who is presently on the phone with

her boyfriend, will have to find three management assistants for signatures as

well as fingerprint a and photograph the customer. Then, right as you get your

turn in line, the little old lady from the parking lot hobbles up, smiles at you, says

"Happy New Year" and gets in front of you. Little old ladies are ruthless at

Christmas.

liM^
WANTED :

The return oS

rrwi books that

Surxtoi^! Contet
room 211 Geo.

BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editor Lauri Herrmann
Managing VAHot Mark Horine
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Features Editor Amelia Bell

Sports Editor Hunter Reid

Fine Arts Editor Missy Gaston

Columnist Soozl Smith
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Marii Horine

Robert Batt«i
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Jim Gruber
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Tlie Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editor from all members of

the PC community. Letters are printed on a space available basis. No letter

judged libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking

reserves the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The

flnal deadline for submitting letters for publication in the following issue is

each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until

th< next issue when space is available.

Christmas

As you make your way through the maddening crowd, take a short break
and observe someone who has things a little worse than you...the shopping mall

Santa Claus. The man who is born massochist. Who but a inassochist could en-

dure hundreds of sticky-faced kids drooling in his car or screaming and crymg
while mommy says, "Be sweet, darling. Tell Santa what you want!" There's no
telling how many wet babies he has to bounce on his knee every hour while smil-

ing for a picture. It's no wonder Santa was sloshed when we cut class to have our
pictures made with him in high school.

Leaving Jolly Ole Santa to his tots, you move on to the battle front. What do
you buy for everyone on you list? After you finally decide what to buy dear old
dad and you find it on sale for half price, prepare to experience the "love and
good cheer of Christmas" from the little old lady who drove the tank. She'll rip

the last one out of your hands, smile at you, wish you Merry Christmas and leave

you empty-handed. Little old ladies at Christmas are ruthless.

If you make it through the shopping cperience. buy yourself a present. You
won't have to worry about the size, liking it, or wrapping it. Give it to yourself in

a paper bag with the tags still on it - you've survived and you deserve it.

Budget Sportswear
Ladies Chic Corduroy Jeans

Assorted colors

19.95 A $5.00 Rebate From Manufacturer Total $14.95

In Laurens On Fleming St.

Across From Bargain Fair

10 percent discount

with PC ID

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

Phone 833.1930

. 801 S. Broad St.

CUntoa, S.C.

Christmas Crafts To

Boggle The Brain...

TW Mm SlocUig, CBUm, S.C—

And Save Your Christmas Spirit

BY SUSIE SMITH
Both Christmas and final exams are

approaching quickly. What n combination!

I have often expressed despair over my
inability to get in that enchanting Christ

mas spirit ever since I have been in

college. During the upcoming week before

finals. I'll have a sinister cloud of doom

over my head beckoning me to study and

forget it's almost Christmas. And during

finals, my brain is so loaded with history,

political science, and fear over grades that

thoughts of Santa Claus and Ronco toys

simply have no place. When I finally get

home to recuperate. I don't really get back

into the swing of things until New Year's

Eve. Christmas turns out to be a vague

and rushed blurr.

Since I want to feel that Christmas

spirit of days gone past, I've tried to

figure out ways to settle my predicament

this year. Besides skipping finals alto

gether. there arp other ways to get in the

mood for Christmas without your having

to expend any great efforts.

I have found that if you take only

twenty minutes a day during the month of

December to read the newspaper or watch

T.V., you will see or hear •omething about

Christmas. True, this information usually

comes in the form of tacky advertising but

at lea.st there are lively and familiar

figures of reindeer, snowmen, manger

scenes and Santa which go along with it.

A word of caution. Don't watch T.V. on

Saturday mornings until alter Christmas.

The kind and amount of junk they are

trying to push on kids this year will make

you wish the tradition of giving presents

for Christmas were a crime.

Singing Christmas carols on the way to

class can be uplifting, even for those you

pass but do sing softly, just in case;

rumor has it that there in someone on this

campus who cannot carry a tune worth

beans.

It seem.«i that many of us start to

eagerly await Christmad when we begin

to think of what presents we can give to

our family and friends. I'm a believer in

making creative gifts rather than buying

them, unless I'm in a rush. But it takes too

much time to construct a doghouse,

cross stitch a duck, or knit mittens. Since

a lot of folks on my Christmas list are

students here. I need to give them their

(fifts before they leave for home (or go to

the hospital from final exam stress.) The

question is. how to make a cheap and

quick gift?

The following are a few ideas I came up

with as I looked around my room the other

day. If you can use things that you already

have, it saves time and money.

Susie's Hints:

1. For that friend who enjoys taking

"catnups" during the afternoon. (Sound

like anybody you know?) Cut out a piece of

soft, dark cloth from an old pillow case, or

sock or t shirt, etc. Make the size large

enough to stretch across the friends's

eyes. Then attach a 6" piece of elastic to

both ends (diagram below). Decorate the

cloth with a monogram, flowers, sheep, or

whatever else suits your fancy. You have

just created an eyemask which will serve

to keep the sunlight out of your friends

eyes, allowing him or her to .sleep in the

day with ease. Throw in a few cottonballs

for the ears to keep our distracting noises

(like that crazy lawnmower that sabo

tages the grass by ihe dorm every

Friday afternoon!)

2. For that friend who has a drab room

with depressing walls Uproot or chop

down a plant or tree the next time you're

on a hike (like one of these pepper plants

by the fountain). Put it in a box filled with

nutritious looking soil. Then, decorate

the outside of the box with drawings of

jungle animals, ferns, or something

natural looking like that. Find four old

shoestrings and tie one to each of the

corners of the box. (Diagram below.) You

have just created a deco-art hanging plant

box which will provide oxygen and

beauty to the friend s room, at least until

the plant dies.

3. For that student who is fond of

remembering the "good ol' days" and

would appreciate reminiscing college

many years after graduating Renovate

an old notebook into a scrapbook. Tear out

all the pages you've already used and, on

the clean pages left, write all those crazy

things the friend has done since his or her

Freshman year. On the cover, white out

any scribbling there, and get all the

professors this student has ever had at PC
to sign their names and add a few kind and

inspirational words, if apptteablc.

I could go on, but I think you can get the

general drift here: by merely adding a

personal touch to a craft, almost anything

which you already have can be used or

revised to make a creative gift.

Additional methods to catch Christmas

spirit includes such things as sipping on

eggnog as you study, buying the six pack

of beer that comes in a X mas decorated

package, wearing red and green together

with jingle bells dangling from your

shoelaces, going to the student's X-mas

candlelight service, putting blinking hghts

in your window, and caroling at Presby

terian Home or Thornwell.

It takes a little effort, but not so much

that you'll feel it hasn't been worth it

when someone says to you, Merry

Christmas!" and you can really feel like it

has been this year. Catch the magic; don't

let exams turn you into a Scrooge as they

have a habit of doing!

The Day After

BY AMELIA BELL

For those who saw ABC's "The Day

After, " Major General Kermit Johnsoi/s

address at convocation was a reminder

that we must face the complex question of

nuclear war realistically.

Maj. General Johnson, who retired

from the Army in m2 as the Chief of

Chaplains, stressed the urgency of the

situation involving nuclear weapons. In

part, this urgency is a rwuH <rf the

weapons themselves. The adoption of

multiple warheads and the advancements

in nuclear technology have combined to

give the C S 26 27 thousand nuclear

A single warhead from one MX
has 20-40 times the power of the

bomb dropped on Hiroshima.

weapons (as opposed to only SO weapons

in 1948). A smgle warhead from one MX
has 20 40 times the power of the bomb

dropped on Hiroshima.

With the development of new weapons

systems, especially tactical or Umited

nuclear weapons, the U.S. poUcy toward

the use of nuclear force has shifted,

pointed out Chaplain Johnson. We have

moved from a strategy based on "retalia

lion kind. " a basically defensive position,

to the idea that we could 'take out" Soviet

forces, a more offensive stratgy. This

strategy, known as counterforce, refers to

the ability to strike directly Soviet

military and political stronghdds because

of the pinpoint accuracy of the nuclear

weapons.

(Coirt. Oi P«te ^>

SIGMA NU
This Friday night the pledges are off <»

their pledge trip to Clemson. Who knows

what they'll bring back. Saturday night,

we'll all be partying at the house with an

"Oldies but Goodies'* party. Everybody is

welcome so come on out.

Congratulations go to "Blood" for

winning the "'best stick" contest.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs will be having a Hillbilly party

at the house Friday night. Saturday night

we'll welcome the juke box back for thoae

who are not fortunate enough to go tlw

Champagne Christmas Party.

PI KAPPA PHI

Friday night the Pi Kapps will be

rocking to the sounds oi the campus'

BYOT Party (Bring Your Own Tunes).

The D.J. will be availabte to play your

own tunes that are brought to the liouse.

So grab your favorite w(8nan and your

favorite tunes and come on out! Saturday

night the Pi Kapps will be looking far the

Missies in our First Annual "End ol the

World Day After Party." After the War-

heads hit Clinton there will be nothing to

do but party. (Just think, no more exams.)

So everybody survive and let thoM

"Glowing" personalities shine through.

But look out, Jane 'Where's the toilet-

Brooks and Kim "Who moved trash can"

Kelly tag team drinking duo will be

lurking on the court. Congratulations to

the newly established officers: Archon:

Charles Sweat, Vice Archon: Jody Sprad-

ley. Secretary: Todd Erikson. Treasurer:

Jim Bennett, Warden: Mark Bro(^,

Chaplin: Walk Jones, and Historian: Andy

Barger. Remember December 9th is the

drawing for the Free Gasoline, so buy

those P.U.S.H. tkkets. The Question of

the Week: Are Gene and Sharon really

Siamese Twins?

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes invite evmrjww to come on

out to the house this WMkmd and enjoy

our annual "weekend after the week we
got back from Thanksgiving HolkUys

during which I should have studied for

some of these tests. Like I said 1 was

going to do" parties.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Mr.

John D«An who cunt out to the kevM aa

November 22nd and embarraned liioMtf

in a bad wa;. Nim going John.

I see you have not yet picked up ymr
sportswear order, be sure to tee PW^
Greene.

..Beer bust a>untdown...seven days

and (punting...

THETACm
We're here tad we're |MtftjiBgl C«Bt

on out and join us.
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Tomorrow
(Cont. From Page 3)

As U.S. policy changes and technology

continues to advance, it would seem that

the U.S. is predestined to one day resort

to the use of nuclear weapons. Yet,

Chaplain Johnson urged his listeners to

become involved in the nuclear issue - ask

questions, and press government leaders

for the answers. The issues of nuclear war

must be addressed on a personal level. It

must become a public concern. People

need to ask "Why?" and press for an

answer.

Research indicates that 80% of the

people in the U.S. favor some type of

freeze and that 75% of the people in W.
Germany are opposed to the deployment

of tactical nuclear weapons in thier

country. However, public policy does not

reflect these feelings. The ordinary people

have not been brought into the debate

yet.

"Are we locked into a mind set

that precludes peace? Is total

destruction our fate?"

Chaplain Johnson addressed a very

complicated and controversial issue.

While some would argue that he had all

the answers, others would say he had no

answers. He did, however, demonstrate

how important it is to become informed

about nuclear weapons and the possibility

of a nuclear war. By the 2000, U.S.

intelligence sources predict that 31

countries will be able to produce nuclear

weapons. With this in mind the questions

Chaplain Johnson raised become more

crucial - is it possible to have a limited

nuclear war? Is there a credible purpose

for tactical nuclear weapons? Can you deal

rationally with a nuclear war? Is it

possible to prevent a war by preparing for

a war? Are we locked into a mind set that

precludes peace? Is total destruction our

fate?

While searching for the answers to the

nuclear questions, bear in mind the

quatation Chaplain Johnson read from

Pope John Paul II after visiting Hiro

shima, "From now on it is only through a

conscious choice that humanity can

survive."

* PRATHER'S

TEXACO

Here We Go
A Caroling

BY BOB MORRIS

Christmas is, of course, a very

speical time of year - a time filled with

tradition. One of PC's finest

Christmas traditions is the annual

Madrigal Dinner-Concert. The
Madrigal Troupe under Dr. Charles

Gaines leadership will be present its

eighteenth annual concert series begin-

ning tonight at 7:30 and will repeat its

performance Saturday night and also

at a special dessert concert Sunday at

2:30.

The Madrigal tradition started at PC
in 1966, which was Dr. Gaines second

year at PC. Although he had never

done a Madrigal concert. Dr. Gaines

was interested in Madrigal perfor-

mance and he has succeeded in

spreading that interest both on this

campus and others. PC was the first

college in South Carolina to have

Madrigal concerts, but now there are

others including Clemson.

The lucky 500 guests at this year's

concerts will be treated to traditional

English fare including roast beef,

Yorkshire pudding, and Stilton cheese

while being entertained by strolling

minstrels, a jester, and a magician.

After dinner the Madrigal Singers and

the Morris Dancers will perform their

own form of magic.

Madrigal singing started in Italy and

spread to England and Hurished in the

late sixteenth century. A cultured

Englishman knew how to sing his part

in the Madrigals and these noble ladies

and gentlemen would sing the

Madrigals as after dinner entertain-

ment for their own pleasure. For-

J)-

a-

208 East Carolina »>

^batrs

Mens

ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Rig. $30.00)

100 Mutgrove

833-0138 OaTWCMMrSiMtltlJ

tunatley, the guests at PC's feast will

not have to sing these demanding
songs, but will be entertained by six-

teen chosen choir members.

The 1983 Madrigal Singers are Bar-

bara Bayley, Jane Campbell, Lee Anne
Corlew, Phyllis Cox, Karen DeYoung,

Vivian Hare, Alice Murphy, Lydia

Norris, Mary Rogers, Paula Stroud,

Paul Abernathy, Craig Diggers, Roy
Moorefield, George Rinker, Jonathan

Roberts, and Rob Vernon.

The Morris Dancers are also a part

of this PC tradition. These dancers

perform dancers of Moorish origin

called the Morris dances. These are dif-

ficult dances which were originally per-

formed outdoors by all male groups.

PC has improved this tradition by

making its Morris Dancers group all

female. They are Elizabeth Davis, Jana

Haley, Tina Gaudry, Lauri Herrmann,
Melissa McDuffie, Mali McCiinn, and
Benita Tucker.

The hard work of all these people,

and the many others not mentioned

here, all comes together tonight when
they put on their 16th century costumes

and step out into the "Great Hall." As
if it were not authentic enough, there is

even one more tradition that will be

carried on this weekend. A silver

charm will be put into one of the bowls

of pudding. Legend has it that the per-

son who finds the charm will have

good luck for a year. However, even if

you do not get the charm, just by being

at the Madrigal Concert you are

assured of at least one night of luck

this year.

Rise Above The

Rest Of The

Crowd

Learn To Fly

Call Thomason Aviation

At 682-9673

for an introductory lesson at only $20'

We will work around your schedule.

Avenue

« Telephone 833-5017^

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Cop eland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank lapMioIfy for Y««"
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Financial Aid lorms and SC Tui-

tion Gram applications are available

through the Financial Aid office.

Students who have not signed aid

awards for the second semester must

do so this week in the aid office.

PC

A public symposium, "Cancer:

Problems and Promises," sponsored

by the Presbyterian College Depart-

ment of Biology will be presented

Feb. 14. 15, & 16. A scries of films

on cancer will be presented daily star-

ting at 1:30 p.m. in Richardson

Science Hall. For more information,

contact the Department of Biology at

833-2820.

PC

Representatives from Carowinds

theme park will soon begin a week-

long, six-city search for performers

for the 1984 live shows program

Bill Miller, Carowind's live shows

manager, said there arc approximate-

ly 85 performer and technician posi

tions to be filled for the 1984 season.

For more information on the

Carowinds auditions, write

Carowinds Live Shows Department.

P.O.Box 240516, Charlotte. N.C.

28224. or call (704) 588-2606.

PC

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present a Brotidwiiv ( abtirel concert

on Saturday. January 28, at 8; 1

5

p.m. in Belk Vuditorium on the

Presbyterian C ollegc campus. The

program is open to the public at no

charge.

Ihe program will consist ol choial,

ensemble, and solo selections troni

Broadway musicals from over the

years. Dr. Charles Gaines, Conduc-

tor 0, the Chtnr, has selected tunes

from HelUi l)oll>I. Annie del Vour

(iun. The Music Man, South Hiicific,

WherfN C hiirle>?, Kldler on Ihe Rtnif

and other hits.

-.- I'(

"RUN K)R YOUR III I

"

"SWIM FOR YOUR I llh"

Farn recognition and awards tor sour

miles For more tnlorniaiion call

CFT Karnes 833-3183 or Ext, 480,

Open to A I 1

PC

Students interested in the May
course of "Tropical Marine Biology"

in South Florida and the Virgin

Islands should come to Richardson

Science Hall 206 on Wednesday, Jan

25, 7:30 p.m. For more details, call

Biologv IX-pt , \ w 449

Mm Bond To Address PC
National black leader Julian Bond

will address the Presbyterian College

student body next Tuesday (Jan. 24) as

the 1984 feature of PC's Newton G.

Hardie Lecture Series.

This popular campus speaker will

appear at 11:00 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium, and the public is invited

to attend without charge.

A member of the Georgia State

Senate for the past ten years. Bond

first drew widespread national atten-

tion at the l%8 Democratic National

Convention in Chicago. He co-chaired

a rival delegation that successfully

challenged the deletjation of Georgia

"He co-chaired a rival delega-

tion., and was himself put in

nomination for vice-president."

state party leaders headed by then-

Governor Lester .Maddox. There, he

seconded the nomination of Senator

Eugene McCarthy and was himself put

in nomination for vice-president (too

young at age 28),

Julian Bond became active in the

civil rights movement m the South

while attending Morehouse College in

Atlanta, As one of the founders of the

Student Non-Violent Coordinating

tommitiec, he participated in the

voting drives, sit-ins and other ac-

tivities of thai movement in the early

196()'s, lo become acinc within the

system, he was elected lo the Georgia

Mouse of Reprcscniativcs in 1%5 but

was barred fiom iakiiig his seat by

legislators v\ho objected to his

statements on the Vietnam War. Two
years later he entered the House on the

slicngih of a Supreme Court decision

and served there lot four terms before

Julian Bond - National Black Leader
being elected a state senator. the cause, he has been in demand as a

Bond has continued as a national lecturer, served on the boards of
leader in movements for minority numerous organizations and written

rights. An articulate spokesman for widely on the subject

.

Who's Who At PC:

Campus Leaders Recognized

The 1984 edition of WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN

AMIRICAN IJNIVI RSITIES AND
COI I EGIS will include Ihe names of

22 students from Presbyterian College

who have been selected as national

outstanding campus leaders.

Students named this year from

Presbyterian College are: I aura I ynn

Applegaie. Stephen Potts Bates,

Amelia Anne Bell, Martha Lllcn Ber-

nhardt. Gregory Neil Clark, Kimberly

Faye Davis, Craig Alan Dnggcrs,

Joseph Andrev^ Farmer, Cari Lynn

Finney, Cheryl Ann Funderburk, Jana

I ca Halcv, lauri I ce Hermann, Wem-
;elle Kim Kitchens, David Royal

Mwreficld, Angela Kaye Moser, Cin-

dy Karen Norris. Beniamin Baxter

On lip, Derba Jean Pauling, John

Henrv Rickenbacker Jr.. George

Woodbury Rinkcr, Raula Elizabeth

Stroud, Jane Eli/abcthi Watson.

Campus nominating committees and
editors of the annual cii rectory have in-

cluded the names of t Hcsc students bas-

ed on their academic achievement, ser-

vice to the community, leKlership in

extracurricular activities ami potential

for continued succesj*

.

They join an elite n^roup of students
from more than 1,500 institutions of
higher learning in a.11 50 states, the
District of Columt>ia and several

foreign count nes.

Outstanding students have been
honored m the aimtial directory sinoe it

v*as first published in I *>34.
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Art Authority

To Speak At PC

A lecture on "Reading and the

Arts" will be given at Presbyterian

College next Monday night by Dr. Jim-
my O. Morris of Athens, Ga., fine arts

coordinator for the Clarke County
School System and a national figure in

the field of art education.

The public is invited to attend this

program to be held in Whitelaw
Auditorium of the Richardson Science
Hall starting at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Morris formerly was the fine arts

coordinator for Greenwood (S.C.)

District 50 schools and served as presi-

dent of the South Carolina Art Educa-
tion Association. He has lectured wide-

ly on art education, been active in pro-

fessional organizations and written

widely in the field. He earned his PhD
at the University of Georgia.

Watercolor Exhibition

The Department of Fine Arts at

Presbyterian College announces that

an exhibition of watercolors by Genie
Wilder of Clinton will be on display at

Presbyterian College in the James H.
Thomason Library beginning February
1 through February 23. The exhibit

may be seen during library hours on
weekdays; on Saturday from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.; and on Sunday from 2 p.m. to

5 p.m. Many of the paintings will be
fcr sale, and interested persons may
contact the artist directly.

Mrs. Wilder is active throughout the

state in the art field and is servirjg on
the Executive Board of the S.C. Arts

Commission. She is a member of the

S.C. Watercolor Society and received

the Award of Excellence last year. She
also serves on the Presb>ierian College
Art Advisory Council.

Genie Wilder is a representational

painter depicting her subjects in a loose

fluid manner. Her paintings are in the

collections of the Rock Hill Chamber
of Commerce, the S.C. National Park,
Spartanburg Art Association, First

Federal Corporate Office, Daniel Cor-
poration and others.

She is exhibiting in a one-person
show at York County Museum until

January 29 and will be the featured ar-

tist at Harbison Center in Columbia
for the month of June.

Mrs. Wilder is married to Donny
Wilder and her son, Bob is a junior at

Presbyterian College.

FOUND! Several watches, a set of
earrings, a ring, miscellaneous jewelry
items, jackets, raincoats and sweaters
have been turned in at the Lx)st and
Found. These items may be claimed
at the Public Safety Office, open
Mon - Thurs 1-5 p.m

(^OUK^l ^MHCt

If you haven't noticed, the Spring
Semester has begun. I do think that ti-

tle is not quite accurate, since the

temperature seems to stay near the
freezing mark. The good thing about
this weather is that it makes me want to

stay inside. Consequently, I tend to do
things I'm supposed to do rather than
the things 1 want to do (such as lazing

in the sun). It is aLso a good time «o

evaluate the past semester to see how 1

can improve this term. I would like to
give an account of the activities the
Student Government Association was
involved in last semester and some of
our plans for this term.

The academic year 1983-84 began
with the Freshman Orientation Board's
welcoming the Class of 1981. The
orientation program was somewhat
shorter than it has been in past years,
but I think it was successful
nonetheless. Soon after FOB, the Stu-
dent Council began preparing for the
Homecoming festivities in October. In

addition to these two important func-
tions, the SGA was al,so giving its at-

tention to some inlernai matters.
For the last four years, the SGA has

consisted of three bodies - the Student

BY CHKRYL FUNDKRBIRK—
Council, the Student Senate, and the
Judicial Council. In 1982, the Student
Union Board was brought under the
direction of the SGA. This year, m a
student referendum, the Student
Senate was dissolved. The referendum
also called for the enlargement of the
Student Council. The .Student Council
now consists of the six SGA officers

(President, Vice-President, Judicial
Council Chairman, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Student Union Board
Chairman), three representatives fiom
each of the four academic classes, the
Women's Council President, and the
Men's Council President. I see this

change in the SGA as a positive move.
The Senate had become a body which
had not accomplished anything in the
last two years

Along with changes made last

semester, the Student ( ouricil is also
investigating some other changes. A
Constitution Committee is presently
reviewing the Constitution of theSCiA.
Changes are being considered which
would make the Constitution more
concise and workable. A referendum
will be held this semester for the ap-
proval of the proposed changes.

Gillespie Becomes Associate

Director Of Financial Aide At

"Country-Style

Steak, Again?"

The Honorable Strom Thurmoncj

and President Kenneth B. Orr ap-

pear relaxed at the luncheon spon-

sored by the College Republican

Committee last Thursday.

Photo by

John Dennis

Another committee has been formed
to write a Student Council Handbook.
One problem in recent

years for the SCiA has been the lack of
continuity in the organizational and
housekeeping duties which come under
the responsibility of the SGA. With
the completion of this handbook, this

problem should be reduced.
Several things will be happening in

the next few weeks that I would like

everyone to be aware of. A survey will

be conducted bv the Student Council in

order for us to know your thoughts on
issues such as the open dorm policy,

the Cultural Enrichment Program, and
the food service on campus. Your full

cooperation in this endeavor will be ap-

preciated. Also, be looking lor the

suggestion boxes which the Student
Council will be placing in the dining
hall and in the Douglas House.
Anytime you have a comment t,r sug-

gestion about anything concerning the
campus, pleise drop it in these boxes.
The boxes will be emptied weekly and
your comment will not go unread.

C)ne last thing. The Annual SGA
Talent Show is coining up soon. We
will be looking lor all the good talent

PC has to offer. Notices will be posted
about entering this charitable event,

Be sure to support this project spon-
sored by your SfiA

PC
Prcsbjicrian College has announced

the appointment of Mrs. Judi F.

Gillespie to associate director of finan-

cial aid and the appointment of Uni
D. Ncal to the position of assistant

director of admissions.

Margaret Williamson, director of
admissions and financial aid, said to-

day that Mrs. Gillespie moves up from
the position of assistant director of ad-
missions and financial aid she has oc-

cupied the past year to assume broader
responsibility for the basic grants and
scholarship program.

Leni Neal, who received her BS
degree from Presbyterian last May,
replaces Mrs. Gillespie as PC's mairi
recruitment representative among pro-
spective students in Florida and North
Carolina. She also will assist with cam-
pus events for prospects and with
visitations. She has had previous ex-
perience as a student assistant in the
PC admissions office and in the career
planning and placement office, and she
pursues her master's degree in student
personnel services at the University of
South Carolina.

Prior to joining the PC staff in early

1983, Mrs. Gillespie had been a Clin-

ton public school teacher for three

years. Harlier, she was director of a

child development center in Birm-
ingham, Ala., and before that a school

teacher in North Carolina and Ohio. A
native North Carolinian, she earned
her BA degree at Guilford College in

1966 Her husband is Dr. J. David
Gillespie, associate professor of
political science at Presbyterian Col-
lege.
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How Does It Feel To Be Back?
BY JIM (;rijbfr

Isn't it great to be back at Presbyterian College? I never thought 1 could ever

miss eating country fried steak and chicken fried pork. I was righi in thinking that

wav. There was not one single moment during my Christmas vacation that I

thought to myself "Hmm. I bet a big dish of chicken-fried pork and twice-cooked

barbacued chicken from Greenville Dinning Hall would taste good right now!"

Sorry Vernon, hut nothing can compare to mom's home cooked lasagne. Despite

the fact that I didn't miss the cooking. I did miss most everything else about P.C.

I love being home with my family and friends cm our breaks, but home just

isn't the same as it used to he before wc left for school and found new activities

and friends to interest us. We have a great many freedoms here on campus that

we take for granted and don'i enjoy the pleasure at home. When we return home

and loose a few of these freedoms, our vacations may become a little frustrating.

Do you remember your Christmas vacation during your Freshman year? W hen

during that time your mother told you to "be home early!", did you feel a little

strange? I believe my reaction to that statement was something to the effect of

"yeah... right." I have a theory that holds that when a woman becomes a mother

she is presented with a booklet entitled the Mother's Handbook. Inside the hand-

book can be found little sayings like "be home early", "pick up your room", and

"close the refrigerator door."

These phrases are then realated by the mother time after time until all of her

children have moved away and started their own families. At this time the word

"GRAND" is pasted on the cover of the handbook. This transforms it into the

"Grandmother's Handbook" and allows the mother to repeat the sayings to her

children's children. Later, the word "Great" is added, which brings about the

creation of the Greal (inindmother's Handbook. Fathers receive the same hand-

book, although the title does of course read Kalli«r'» Handbook and the entire

book lis written in capital letters to remind the father that he must scream the

phrases. These small phrases, although not being of great magnitude, represent

an infringement upon our freedoms and make us feel just a bit awkward.

A second reason that I often look forward to returning to campus after a

break, is that my vacations usually consist of a large segment of time filled with

absolutely nothing constructive to accomplish. 1 don't spend much time with my

old friends because over the years we seem to loose track of our high school

aquaintances. The ones that I do want to spend some time with seem to go out of

town to visit relatives for their vacations. Others attend state universities that

schedule breaks only when they arc sure that Ino P.C. students will be on break.

This cuts my options down to reading, shopping and watching television. The

subject of reading usually fizzles out before 1 buy the first book. Television, dur-

ing Christmas vacation at least, consists of video music and football bowl games.

If I had seen one mi^re pickup turck commercial in the past week in which the

vehicle was turned upside down or dropped from a helicopter, I don't think that

my sanity would have remained intact.

My only remaining option - shopping looses its appeal when I think of the

myraid of weirds 1 will encounter on my trip to Uno.x Square; Shopping at Lenox

receives a definite no

With all my options exhausted, I resort to milling around the kitchen - look-

ing into the refiigerator every 10 minutes until my mother screams at me to get

out I therefore do absolutely nothing until evening when I go out with some

friends from PC. that live in town. As I leave the house I hear what old familiar

"be home early" and begin to think how nice it will be to get back to school. Sud-

denlv barbecued -fried chicken looks a little more apealing.
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Dear Fxlitor:

The South Carolina Libertarian Par-

ty opposes Governor Riley's proposed

increase in the sales tax. The
Liberatarian Party supports tax reduc-

tions. Governor Riley's excuse for this

tax increase is his proposal to dump ad-

ditional millions of dollars a year down
the bottomless pit of the government's

educational bureaucracy. This kind of
short sighted solution to the problem

of declining standards has not worked
across the country and there is no
reason to believe that it can work in

South Carolina. Very little in the

governor's plan will improve the quali-

ty of education that students receive in

the public schools of this state. The on-

ly change that will take place is that a

larger amount of tax dollars will be

dumped on a failed system. In fact,

this type of program rewards the past

failures of the system.

In order to introduce more freedom

and equality into the educational

system the I iberatarian Party supports

the establishment of a voucher system

for students and educational tax credits

for individuals and businesses. This

would be a first step to rebuilding the

public schoc! system. Other measures

that I iberatarians support include the

deregulation of private schools, which

interferes with acwiemic freedom and

the parents right to chose how their

children are to be educated. Also, the

removal of public school funding from

the general revenue funds of the state

and the opposition to the ceniralifation

and over crowding of local schools.

The purpose of a school is to create

an educated public that can make in-

telligent deasions concerning our com-

munitia and state, libertarians believe

that this can only happen in a free and

open society.

Sincerely,

Ronald H. Heaton

Spokesman, S.C.L.P.

DevEdUtM^:

I im writing on a subject that affeets all

of us as students here at PC. Having just

finished final exams, it is still fresh in all of

our minds how many professors gave hour

tests the week before finals began. I even

know of some people who had a term

paper and tests three and four days before

exams. Final exams are hard •nottgh

without having major tests the week

before I had to t«ke six final exams, and

after taking two major tests the week

before, I was burned out by my third

exam. My main purpose m writing this

letter is that I h<^ that any students who

think professors shouW not give teAs the

week before finals will grt tofrether and

iry to do something about it. It would also

he nice if any faeuHy members who read

this letter will take it to heart and refrain

from giving major tests the week before

finals.

TTiank You,

Beverly Mundy
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In The Hot Seat

Professor Receives Official Scorn

Uncasler, PA (CPS) - A joke gone
wrong has put a Millcrsville State
University political science instructor
in the hot scat, and earned him the of-
ficial scorn of the campus.

The student government and more
than 40 faculty members have censured
Dr. Gerry Weinberger for distributing

on campus a flyer featuring photos of

nude women and "stupid" men, all

aimed at convincing Millersville

students to switch their majors to

political science.

The flyer "was in poor taste and
degrading to the university," Student
Senate President Ed Buch explained to
the Snapper, the student newspaper on
campus.

The flyer, for instance, asserts "The
traditional undergraduate liberal arts

major is political science - not junk like

business or education, industrial arts

(or) computers, which leave you in low
paying, low status, and increasingly

useless positions as time goes by."

"The traditional liberal arts major

is political science - not junk like

business or eudcation... which
leave you in low-paying, low-status,

and increasingly useless positions

as time goes by."

It also features a Playboy Magazine
photograph of a nude woman, who
Weinberger labeled a "typical political

science aroupie." A picture of a "real-
ly stupid non-political science major"
is printed beside a snapshot of a
sharply-dressed "young man who

State Student Legislature:

Pro State Sales Tax
Governor Tony Sncll of the South

Carolina State Student Legislature held

press conferences in Charleston, Col-

umbia, and Greenville on Jan. 9 to an-

nounce the SCSSL's support of Gover-
nor Riley's New Approach to Quality

Education plan, including the propos-
ed sales tax increase. Snell and other

SCSSL officers met with Riley prior to

the press conferences to discuss his

education plan.

The stand that the college students
take on the issue is important because.

in Snell's words, "We as students gain

neither monetary benefits nor political

advantage from our position on the

Governor's proposal. Most of us have
been through the public school system,
and we feel that collectively we have a

great deal of insight into the problems
in primary and secondary education,
which can only be corrected if South
Carolinians will support the
Governor's plan, including the increase

of the state sales tax.

Composed of delegates from the col-

leges and universities across the state.

*^Xu6%n\ 9CC0unt9 «r« w9lconi9d at §ny onaof our

off/CM locMtod on N Bro§d, S Broad, and

at Copaland Plaza.
The Bailey Bank

PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

WELCOME!

Towncenfer Mall 115 F Mam Street

Rock Hill S C 29730

moves with style," indentified as a
Millersville State pol itical science ma-
jor.

By publishing the flyer, which is

almost wholly made up of art clipped

out of ads and magazines, Weinberger
is "disrupting classes," Buch claims.

"The harmony in the derpartment is

gone, and that is affecting the quality

of the teaching in the classroom."

Weinberger, in reply, says
Millersville "is a pretty dopey, provin-
cial campus."

He says he was trying to publish a
"satire on the provincialism of all the
faculty here." In the flyer, he describes
it as "satire beyond the realms of
Christian decency."

The faculty, in fact, seems duly
upset by the Oyer. Upon hearing of the
informal and formal complaints filed

the S.C. State Student Legislature ad-
vocates Riley's plan because, according
to Snell. "Without a solid foundation.
there is no respectable higher educa-
tion." Snell also stated that S.C. ranks
lowest among the 22 states using the

Scholastic Aptitude Test, and as a
result, universities and colleges are

devoting a great amount of their

resources towards the remediation of
entering freshmen. "We submit that it

is not the role of higher education to
make up for the inadequacies of
primary and secondary education. It

costs far less to remediate a student in

primary and secondary schools than it

costs to pay the added expense at

higher levels."

against him, the assistant professor,

who has been tenured at Millersville

since 1973. says he may sue the com-
plainters for "slander, libel and even
criminal conspiracy."

'

' .
.
.says he's proud of his record of

publishing "sexual and scandalized

satires" of campus life."

Officially, the university is respon-
ding with grim silence. Political

Science Chairman Clarence Randolph
and Social Sciences Dr. William Pear-
man declined to comment. On ad-
ministrator threatened to sue if his

name was published in this article.

Pearman says the public university

considers the matter internal and con-
fidential.

Weinberger, however, says he's pro-

ud of his record of publishing "sexual

and scatological satires" of campus
hfe,

"Some students like it. some don't."
he says. "I presume the intelligent

students love it."

GET BETWEEN

THE SHEETS!
of the Blue Stocking

•reporters

•columnists

•photographers

Those interested

need to reply to

Box 537

4^ "Get Physical
-^ At The

*v Clinton YMCA!

9; 15 a.m. Exerclsa Class 7-8 p m Exercise Class
3:30 - 4 30 p m Aarobicisfl 8-9 pm Exercise Class

Mon Through Thurs

Members - $10 Members • $12
Non-Members - $15 Non- Members - $24

Sheryl Smith, Instructor Miss Scott Owens. Instructor

Join The YMCA At A
Special Rate Of $35 For PC Students

ri*-** 4-WW Hacquetball Couht (Siudmi K1u%l Hnervt ( ouri And Ht 4 Member

t

Blue Hose Fire-Up
Blue Hose Show outstanding talent in recent home basketball

action. Students are reminded of the game Saturday night

against Central Wesleyan at 8 p.m. The girls' game begins at 6

p.m. This game is a big one. so come on out and don't forget to

'Go Hawaiin!" Photos. by John Dennis

'pt<^m tU ^v6fUf, no4vt%

Presbyterian Collese loses a lot of

good Army officers each year because

students are reluctant to ask questions

about ROTC. If you don't ask. you

might never hear about our ROTC
scholarships, our training progran^. the

activities we have going on, as well as

\^hal It means to be an Army officer.

There are a great many of us who

can remember what it was like to be

freshmen. Someone was always telling

you to go here and to go there, and by

the time you got registers and found

buildings where your classmates were

located, asking for information about

ROU was something vou felt you

could put off until next week or next

year.

There's also the feeling that walking

into something like the Military

Science Department means that you

will be on the next bus to basic train-

ing. Obviously, that's not going to be

the case because there's no obligation

in talking with on of us other than the

obligation you have to yourself to Tind

out what the program has to offer.

At the present time I am particularly

looking for sophomores who are in-

terested m attending basic camp at Fort

Knox, Kentucky. Your transportation

is paid to and from camp; you'll

receive approximately $670.00 for at-

tending camp; be eligible to compete

for a 2-year Scholarship and enroll in

the ROTC Advanced Course in your

junior year.

Come sec me in Jacobs or you can

call me at 833-3183 to arrange an ap-

pointment.

ROGER D. SHILEY
LTC. SC
PMS

(Kditor's Note: The above column is

a forum for professors or faculty

members who wish (o express their

concerns to The Blue Stocking

readers.)
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SIGMA NU
We wnat to welcome everybody back

from the holidays. After all that time

at home, we hope everybody is ready to

party through another semester.

Friday night, Sigma Nu will have our

annual Plaid Party. We'll be wearing

our wildest plaids. Saturday night,

we'll all be at the welcome back dance

with SStates. After the dance, we'll

continue the party at the house.

Congratulations go out to Andy

Walker and Dwayne Garrick for being

voted into brotherhood.

Congratulations also go out to

Philip Harrelson and Company for

"almost pulling it off".

Newsome also wanted congratula-

tions.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KAs will be having a juke box

party Friday night. Saturday night we

will be having open house after the

welcome back dance. Upcoming events

are numerous and include: Convivivn,

Jan. 27, Old South, Feb. 18 and Wild

West. Also, we would encourage the

pledges to work really hard these last

few day of pledgeship.

Pi Kappa Alpha

"Head For The Mountaint*'

Well, we're off to Gathnburg for our

big "Dream Girl" weekend. As

always, we were out in force to support

the Blue Hose last night. Be sure to

come out and join us for our Super

Bowl Party this Sunday at 4.

Theti CM
We'll kick the weekend off with a

new and revolutionary kind of

party...A shirt signing party. So bring

an old shirt and have it signed by

everyone at the house. We'll have dime

beer for those who participate. Satur-

day, after a Beach'n time at the game

we'll be partying at the welcome back

dance. Then its out to the house.

FROM CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEMENT

The following recruiters will be on

campus during January and February:

January 24 - Barnwell County

School District

January 24 - Charleston County

School CMstricts

January 31 - February 1 - Camp

Bethelwoods (summer jobs)

February 9 - Dillion School Systems

February 14 - Camp Calvin isummer

jobs)

February 15 Greenwood County

Schools

February 15 - Aiken County Schools

February 16, K-Mart Corporation

February 23 - CAREER DAY
(Lander Campus)

For information wid sign-up, come

by the Office of Career Planning and

Ptaoem^t.
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"He does not wear a red shirt or zip across campus at the

speed of light..."

He's PC's Flash Gordon!
BY MISSY GASTON

Yes, the name is Flash Gordon, but

no, he does not wear a red suit or zip

across campus at the speed of light.

Actually, he's the campus' new
missionary-at-large. Flash (the name
came from a joke birth announcement;
it stuck) came to PC from a recent trip

to Nicaragua, where he also served as a

missionary. Flash has spent the last

several years in Central America, par-

ticularly in Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and
Honduras. "They couldn't pay me
enough to go to El Salvador or

Guatemala!" he joked.

Flash is the type of person who
always seems to get tangled up in the

thick of things. His first church was a

small, Catholic Presbyterian Church in

Chester County during the Civil Rights

movement. He was campus minister at

the University of Virginia at the time of

Kent State; and he worked in Miami

during the fir immigration of Cuban
and Hatian refugees. According to

Flash, he was asked to go to Central

America because he was always involv-

ed in key issues.

Rash enjoyed Nicaragua, and hopes

to return there after he's finished this

semester at PC. "There's a great dif-

ference in lifestyles between our coun-

try and those of Central America. They

have a basic enjoyment of life that we

lack here. There's a lot of physical

closeness among the people there - hug-

ging and kissing - that just isn't found

here."

The biggest difference in the coun-

tries' styles of life is, of course, money.

According to Mash, the average annual

income in Nicaragua is $6(X) a year. Vet

the people enjoy so many other aspects

of life, such as love and humor, the

money doesn't seem as important.

"There is one strange thing," Flash

stated. "People in Central America

think we're strange because we like to

take hot showers. The don't have hot

water, so they make do. 1 once took a

shower in Hondura.s in which the water

was siphoned out of the cow's watering

trough - it was dirtier than I was!"

Although Flash is a fresh face for us,

he's really just returning to his old

haunts - he's a graduate of the class of

'60. He's even living in the same dorm

-in Laurens, room 103, but he says,

"I've advanced - now I've to a single

room."

Clinton hasn't changed iTiuch in the

years since he went here, but we've got

a slight advantage: we have

Whiteford's, Sub Shop, etc. They had

a drive-in restaurant that no longer ex-

ists.

Flash didn't escape the "Wild PC
Party life" either, he was in a fraterni-

ty (look up, Sigma Nu's class of '61),

but their mam weekend excitement was
"The Skinflicks in I.aurens. "And
Road Trips to Winthrop, Converse
Lander, and all the rest.

He really does look like he's "Come
Home" - just visit him in his office

sometime (which is furnished by the

way, with things he nabbed from a

condemned house near Thornwell).

"PC hasn't changed much," he said,

"except now it has a real library and

more girls. There's also a better caliber

student here, which is nice, because it

makes my degree kxjk better!"

i—Student Union Board Presents:-!

"This school is oiS home,

we think it's worth defendingr

TAPS
Monday, January 23

Beik Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Are¥)u Good Enough
ToJoinThe Best

InThe Nuclear Field?

The Nav\ operates the most advanced nuclear equipment m the world.

Including more than half the nuclear reactt>rs in

America. The men who maintam and operate those

reactors have to be the best. Thats wh\ officers

111 the Nuclear Navv uet the most cMensi\e and

sophisticated training in the world.

College luniors and seniors who i|ualif\

for the program can earn over S'^XK) a

month while still in schoi>l

After graduation, as .i Saw oflicer.

you receive a \ear of grailuate-leve!

training unavailable an\ where else .il

an\ price, You become a highU trained

member of an elite group with \ital re-

sponsibililies and growing career p<»leniia

To qualify, you must be a I S citi/en between V) and I" \ears ol age.

working toward t)r have earned a bachelors or m.ister s degree. \o\\ must

also have ciunpleted a minimum »>! k^wk: vcar each »'| c.ik iiliis »md caimlus

based physics with a IV average or better

You can suhmii .ni applic.iiuni as soon .1 , \> ,1 u- coinplclcd yuir sopluuuoic

vear in college. If y<Hi think vouri gocul enough to |oin the best in the nuclear

liekl, find out. (all the Naval Management IVogramst )lliceUtrfull mlorniaiion.

Call l-80() 922 21.15. Or write the Otficcr Programs Office.

Post Office Box 2711. ( olumbia, South Carolin;! 29202

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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After blasting into the

nation's Top 20 poll, the

Blue Hose jumped into the

13th spot in the NAIA Na-

tional Top 20 release on

Monday, January 30th. -

Story, Pg.8.

PC

A Philidelphia judge has

ordered the University of

Pennsylvania to hold

another hearing on gang

rape charges against

members of Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity. - Story,

Pg.6.

PC

In opposition to increas-

ed financial aid to college

students. Congressman
Thomas Hartnett describes

college students as,

"...never held a job, taking

all kinds of drugs." -Story,

Pg.2.

PC

Senior ROTC cadets who

will receive commissions in

the U.S. Army, National

Guard, and Army Reserves

wjll be honored tonight at

the 1984 Presyterian Col-

lege Military Ball. -Story,

Pg.2.

PC.

my Work
P.O. Players To Perform

Mithaci Streeter. a member ot the

P.C. Players, prepares for the upcom-

ing production of I)irt> Work at the

CrossroMls. (Photo by John Dennis)

Tropical Marine Biology

b> Mmy Gaston

It's like a scene out of Dudley Doc-
Right: The hero is tied to the railroad

tracks, and the train is due any minute.

The heroine, meanwhile, is locked in

the station-house and powerless to help

him. Will our hero meet his doom?
To find out, tune in - not tomorrow,

but on February 9-11 and 16-18 in

Black Magic Theater. There,

Presbyterian College Players will pre-

sent the second production of their

1983 84 season, Dirty Work at tkt

CrossroMls.

.Adapted by Bill Johnson from the

1867 play The I.«iK"ashire L«s. Wrty
Work al the CroMiroads is a traditional

melodrama: the story of good versus

evil.

Wearing the white hats (Yea!) are

our hero and heroine, Adam Oakhart

(Mitch Gibbs) and Nellie Lovelace

(Lisa Shousc). They have been

sweethearts since childhood, and plan

to marry "at Goldenrod Time." Nellie

shares a small cottage with her aging

father (Michael Streeter).

South Florida In May

Alter a year long layoff.

the P.C . ritle team is off

with a Bang and going

strong. -Story,

PC

Pg.7.
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During the month of May, the

Department of Biology will offer a

three hour course in marine biology,

Biology 253, Tropical Marine Biology.

The course will consist of three dif-

ferent phases lasting a total of 19 days.

The first phase, to be spent on the PC
campus, will include the traditional lec-

ture approach, some laboratory time

studying sample organisms of the

marine environment, and ».eeing slides

and films. In addition, students will be

checked out in their swimming techni-

ques and taught snorkeling and water

safety procedures. The second phase

will be spent in South Florida where

the emphasis will be the scientific base

of marine science with visits to the

several oceanographic institions

located in Miami. These include the

University of Miami's Rosenstiel

School of Marine and Atmospheric

Science, the National Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration, the

Tropical Atlantic Biological

Laboratory (of the Department of the

What's In A Name?
Blue Hose Receive Honor

On Wednesday nighi. Jaiuiars 2^ih.

a call was received from WBNS Radio

in Columbus. Ohio wiih the news that

the Blue Hose had captured the title of

198VH4 All Nickname learn Stiff

compctiiion was leli from such names
as Buck -Eyes, Horned Frogs, Delta

Ducks, and the NaruHiks of the Univer-

sity of Alaska I airbanks I>uring the

Same conversation. Sptnts Intorma-

tion Director Byron Rucker was asked

to explain what a Blue Hose is and

discuss Presbyterian C ollege. After a

30 minute Sportstalk show. answennR
call in questions and informing WBNS
of our overall success, Columbus.
Ohio has a new respect for PC. and its

athletic prowess Immediately, WBNS
requested a post game report following

every contest. A large followmg has

Adding a quaint touch to the sur-

roundings is Rustic .Mookie Maguggins
(Joe Alexander). The black hats (Boo!
Hiss!) are the devious Munro
Murgairoyd (Tim Hiddemen) and his

paramour Ida Rhinegold (Kari
Necdham). This conniving duo is out

to take anything that is not nailed

down, and cause quite a bit of trouble

for our heroes.

Complicating matters further are a

pair of snobbish socialites, Mrs. Upson
Asterbilt (Lauri Herrmann) and her

daughter Leonie (Melissa McDuffie).

They have in tow their French maid,

Fleurctte (Missy Gaston), who causes

quite a stir in the Maguggins Depart-

ment! Later on. Little Nell (Lynn

Compton), the daughter of Adam and

Nellie puts a dent in Munro's plans (as

well as his shins!).

Tickets may be reserved at Grcoi-

ville Dining Hall at lunch and dinmr,

or by calling Ext. 316 from 2:00 - 5:00

p.m. Student tickets are $2 ($3 for the

general public), and CEP credit will be

given for PC students.

Interior), Planet Ocean (a scientific

and educational museum), and the

Miami Scaquarium. In addition, the

group will spend a day in Everglades

National Park cooridinated by the

U.S. Park Service and a day in the

Rorida Keys including a visit to the

Shark Research Institute at Long Key.

The third and final phase will be spent

in St. Croix. U.S. Virgin Islands, at the

West Indies Laboratory. This is a

relatively new (1971) and well equipped

facility with comfortable dormitories,

dining hall, library, and labo.itics.

The laboratory also owns a Hect of

boats and vans which allows easy ac-

cess to the many different marine en-

vironments as well as travel about the

island. Sat fMotogy Gatawiy, Pg. 5

developed in Columbus, where calls

are received every night showing in-

terest in the progress of PC.
Gary Hahn. announcer for the

nightly Sports Talk, also made it

known that he ends every show with a

cheer for home state Ohio State Buck-

tyes and adds one for the Blue Hose,

Several letters have filtered down to

Clinton expressing interest in PC and

the Blue Hose program.

This is a fine example of the national

aitenti(W) that has invaded a small,

private liberal 'lege in the south;

so speak prouU., > Presbyterian Col-

lege wherever you might be.
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Anybody that is interested in keep-

ing score for some of the men's ten-

nis matches should stop by the tennis

office (2nd Floor Douglas House) or

call Coach Galloway at Ext. 250.

PC

The 1984 Military Ball will be held

tonight at 8 o'clock in the Laurens

National Guard Armory. The annual

event which is sponsored by the

Military Science Department will

feature entertainment by the band

"Satisfaction." Refreshments will be

provided free of charge. Tickets may
still be obtained during the afternoon

and evening meals at $1.00 per couple

for cadets and $5.00 per couple for

non-cadets. Cadet Lieutenant Col-

onel Richard Hathaway said, "In the

past the Military Ball has proven to

be the formal event of the year on the

Presbyterian College campus and I

encourage all students to attend."

PC

If you are a sophomore and you

are majoring in Biology. Math, or

Business Administration you may
qualify for the remaining two alloca-

tions to attend the Army ROTC six-

week catch-up course offered at Fort

Knox, Kentucky. This is a unique

opportunity to try military life, gain 6

elective credits, and earn $670. If

you are interested in this and want to

see if you qualify contact Cpt. Sim-

mons in Jacobs Hall or call Ext. 480.

PC

The American Chemical Society of

Presbyterian College will be sponsor-

ing a seminar titled "The Effect of

Sample Age on the Validity of

Chemical Tests for the Presence of

Spermatozoa" on Thursday February

9 at 7:00 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium. The seminar will be

presented by senior Chemistry major
Lou Ann Reed, and it will be an ac-

count of the research she performed
last summer for the South Carolina

Stale Law Enforcement Division's

Forensic Science Laboratory. It pro-

mises to be a very good seminar, and
everyone is invited to attend this

TT^ursday evening.

PC

Alumni support rose by 27 pcicent

and the overall total went up 19 per-

cent over the previous year as

Presbyterian College Annual Giving

soared to a record $483,977 during

1983, President Kenneth B. Orr an-

nounced.

"These funds were absolutely vital

to the Presbyterian College commit-

ment to education excellence within a

balanced budget," President Orr said.

"The challenge grant added extra

punch last year to our Annual Giving

program, which long has been

recognized nationally for its alumni

support. That challenge prodded us

to even greater achievement."

Standing Tall

The 1984 Military Ball in the

Laurens National Guard Armory will

honor the seniors enrolled in the Ar-

my ROTC ot Presbyterian College

Upon graduation, the seniors will be

receiving commissions in the Army.

(Photo by Roy Moorefield)

'J%Mt' t(te ^w^%*f Imvci

Take A Study Break!

Germany, France, Spain...

For more than ten years,

Presbyterian College students have had

the opportunity to study in Europe and

Mexico for P.C. credit at a cost, in

some cases, comparable to staying in

Clinton. Many students over the years

have taken advantage of this oppor-

tunity, most recently Darlenc O'Dell,

Cheryl Thomas, Mary Shaw, Guila

Adams, and Paul De Holczer.

Deborah Gardner, a music major, is

studying in London this spring, and

Patricia Lee, a biology major, is plann-

ing to spend next fall in London.

On Wednesday, February 8th,

Katherine Johnson, from Central Col-

lege, Iowa, will be on campus talking

to students about the opportunities

available to Presbyterian College

students through the cooperative

agreement with Central College. Miss

Johnson's schedule will be as follows

and interested students are invited to

attend whichever sessions interest

them;
8-8:30 a.m. Neville 206 (language

Lab.) Study in Germany and Austria.

9-9:25 a.m. Neville 203 Study in

England and Wales.
10-10:25 a.m. Neville 207 Study in

England and Wales.
11-11:30 a.m. Neville 206 (language

Lab.) study in France.
1-1:50 p.m. Neville 207 (ne\t door to

Language Lab.) Study in Lranee and
Spain.
2:15-3 p.m. Living Room. Douglas

House, Miss Johnson will talk to

students interested in any of the study

abroad programs.

The cost of a full year in Spain (31-33

credit hours) is $6,600 to $6.9(M). which
covers tuition, fees, room and three

meals a day, excursions and cultural

Congressman Hartnett:

Anti-Financial Aid

The voice of S.C.'s college students,

Governor Tony Snell of the S.C. State

Student Legislature, addressed the

Congressional Committee at the an-

nual forum held at the State House

recently. Snell presented his plea for

an increase in stale and federal aid for

students to the committee, which in-

cluded all of S.C.'s United States

representatives except Senator Holl

ings.

Snell told the committee that the

federal government should increase the

availabihty of loans and grants to

students because "the foundation of

our nation lies within an educated peo-

ple."

Because federal aid to college

students has been cut by 2 billion

dollars in the past two years. Snell

believes that students are having to set

lie for lower-rated schools. "The
primary concern of students is the ever

increasing debt they incure while atten-

ding college," Snell added. "Students
accumulate anywhere from 2 lo 5 thou
sand dollar debts."

Snell also quoted statistics proving
that although tuition lees were increas-

ing, federal and stale aids to students

were decreasing

"Grants and loans are investments

for the future. If we intend to compete
in the world market, we must prepare
the future business leaders, scientists,

computer specialists, politicians, jour-

nalists, and physicians who will lead

our nation into the twenty-first ten
lury."

events. The cost of 1 1 months in West

Germany and Austria (30-38 credit

hours) IS $6,500 \Mihout meals un

Austris. The cost of two semesters in

Paris (30-37 credit hours) ranges from

$6,800 lor the advanced program to

$7,5CX) tor the beginners program, lo

$8.(XK) for the French business pro-

gram The cost of 9 months in

England m Wales (30-32 credit hours)

IS $7..5(K). which covers tuition, fees,

rotim, excursions, cultural events, and
three meals a day m Wales, and two in

London.

Other foreign studies opportunities

for Presbyterian C ollege credit are also

available through another coopicrative

arrangement recentiv made b> P.C.
with the Insiitute of .Xmerican Univer-

sities i hesc include summer and
semester piograms im Canterbury,

I ngland, and in Avignon. Aix, and
Toulon, in ihre south t)f I ranee,

I or further information and applica-

tion forms, please contact me. Dr.

Yvonne King, in Ncviil Hall 404. or call

extension 37).

^r Yvonne King

Although the congressional commit
tee seemed to listen intently. Con-
gressman Thomas Hartnett bra/enly

Slated thai more loans lo students

would increase the national deficit and
that he diKs not think an increase in

federal aid is needed because "we've
got enough educated derelicts already.

Much of the money goes to students

who sit around and lake courses in

human sexuality and what makes but-

terflies fall out of the skv"

"tio to the liaierniiy houses on ifie

campuses." Harlnctt declared." and
you'll find them lying around, never

held a job, taking all kinds of drugs"

Later Student Governor Tony Snell

commented thai he thought the majori-
ty of ifie committee had reacted
positively toward his statement on
behalf of college students As for

Hartnett's reaction, Snell said. "Ob-
viously there arc manv who Ihink we
students are apathetic We've got to
show ihcm that siudenis arc concerned
and that we can make a difference."
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ma\ ^ Bargain!!!I

"Friends, Pick Up Tfie Pfione..."

h> Mark Horine

"Friends, have I got a bargain !or you. Check out this beauty right here:

$1200 down, and $49 a month delivers. And, ohi - How 'bout this special right

heeere! Fncnd.s, pick up the phone ... give us a call!"

Sound familiar? It should. Yes, it is the sounds of the obnoxious man on the

TV commercials who verbally assaults the viewers in his sales pitch for used cars.

For months now viewers have ^
^- -.• - '

'
-' • •" ^'tcmpt t • '' ;in-

nounccr to sell used cars.

Personally. I think a more subtle approach would work sufficiently. Just in

ca.se my business det h, I might want to consider selling used cars.
c::...„w ,. ,. , ,., !, , ... ',.1 ..,,,... ,11 .,,...;,< u.. ,,,, .., ,,

Who could turnu down? Afterall. what iscollege without acartoroadtripin?
I he car is such a bargain! How does this sound? " 78 Camaro Good motor
(ireat stereo. AC Must see to appreciate." Well, maybt- I should clarify that

part about the motor. You see last year I guess 1 forgot to keep up with the
routine maintenance. .Xnyway, I am not very mechanical and so 1 am not really

sure of what happened. 1 remember the service man saying something about "...

the oil level was a little low .... and the engine was ahmm . kxkcd up." Oh well,

it's better now. I thought that if you washed il often and kept a full tank then the
car would run alright by itself. But, he What a bargain!

Ot course (he steico is awesome. V\ell. maybe not awesome. But it does have
an equali/er and a tape player. OK. so the cquali/er sometimes hisses and puts

out a little smoke, no one notices if you crank the stereo up loud anyway. Well. I

did unhook (hat speaker on the passenger door. Who cares anyway? It's still bet-

ter than having a IVIco AM' What a h;ir^<m'

With the exception of the motor and the stereo, the rest of the car l(X)ks great

!

You won't find a single dent in mv car. No sir. Of course, there were a few

minor accidents. Nothing worth mentioning though. Except for that one in Col-

umbia Mall's parking lot. A driver whipped through a lane and hit the door on
the driver's side. But it is fixed now. I don't even have to use the passenger dtx>r

to get in or out anymore. Then again, there was that night in It mo when I

mistakenly turned down a construction road thinking it was a gravel road short-

cut. How was I supposed to know that they were digging in the water lines and
had left a 3-fcK)t ditch across the width of the road? It is alright now. though I

got the windshield replaced and the new front tires look great! . What a
bargain!

1 guess that many of vt)u might not be vers interested in my car anyway. But

thai is alright. 1 am still optimistic. I received a letter just the other day inform-

ing me that if I sent my coupons in by Feb 1. I could be eligible to receive a

number of prizes including a new 1984 Honda Accord! I am not really certain

what color I am going to let them give me. but I have always favored the blue Ac-

cords. Now. 1 do reali/e that this type of giveawa> is usually just a gimmick to

get you to subscribe to the magazine offers. I guess they will be sending Ed
McMahon over to Spencer Dorm any day now to present me with the keys to my
new car. Of course, there is that slight chance that my entry could get lost in the

mail and I may never receive that new Honda Accord. But. that di>es not bother

me. Afterall, I also received a letter that said, "Mark Horine may have already

won over FIFTY THOUSAND IX)l LARS!" What a bargain!
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TOtU. l^'^A^THe...
"What is your reaction to the recent siting ot a UFO on the Presbyterian

College campus?"

Ben Ortlip: "Franklv, I was shock-

ed. 1 can't believe it would actually

happen to us. I was shocked. I also

think that it makes you wonder ever

more about our security force. 1 would
be tempted to believe it if it had not

happened right near fraternity court."

Tre> ThompMin: "I don't know
how senousl) to take the sighting. I

think I saw Officer Nelson gatoring out
at the house earlier that night."

Well-known WPCC radio personali-

ty J.D.: 'It happens every day in

America, why not in Clinton? It has

catapulted us out of the doldrums of

being Anywhere. U.S.A., and on to

becoming a virtual Mecca for scientists

and astrologers all over the world!"

Mike Gniber: "If they could tit in

that little thing then they couldn't have
hurt us anyway."

s^etCei4' to- tit Set(tM^

Dear Kditor.

Every four years we go through a

presidential election in this country

that gets more public attention than a

4.0 student thai drinks. By the way, if

there is one out there let me know But

seriously, why does it naturally happen

that normall) solemn people suddenly

liave so much talk and so little action?

There are so many people that haw
all the opinions, solutions, and
criticism spewing out of them and so

little action I am referring to people

who do not vole, and then have the ar

rogance lo question what their leaders

decide for them. The people we elect

are not mind readers. If we do not tell

them what we want then it will not be

done If you do not believe your one
vote makes any real difference, add il

to the millions who believe the same
way and think abiiut a country that has

millions of its citi/ens blindlv being se-

cond guessed It is this aiiiiude that

can elect an official one term showing

complete confidence in ihai leader's

abilities and abandon him 'he next

This is not done because he is a bad

leader but merely because you know he

is going to win anyway.

Everyone knows that I am a

Republican, but this is not a Party

slogan, it is simply a reminder that the

only guarantee to have the best man
for the people is if the people choose

him, or her.

We are a

the people,

the people

who IS best

Democrat,

you feel an

vol VFD'
FERENCt

country that was created by
and for the people, so as

we are given the choice of

for the people - so make it!

Republican, or whatever

association with GET IN-

You DO make the DIF-

Nai Hall

i:dilor*i Note: Nat Hall is president of

the newly-formed Cdlege Repubican
Committee ot Presbyterian College.

The Blye Stockii^ welcomes sign-

ed letters lo the editor from those who
wish to comment on issues of campus
and national concern.
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Theta Chi

We would like to welcome the

following new pledges: Bailey Harris,

Rod Mclain, Ty Tidwell, and Rob Ver-

non. Tonight everyone is invited to

come out for our juke-box party.

Tomorrow night we'll be going back in

time to bring on a fantastic 50's party.

Everyone is invited to roll up your pant

legs, slick your hair back, and come
out for a cool-one and PARTY!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

would like to recognize and con-

gratulate Miss. Dee Roof for being

selected as our 1984 Dream (iiri.

Thank you. Dee, for your helpful con-

tributions to Mu Chapter.

The Rika B-league team continues to

roll with this week's one-sided victory

over the KA's.

Everyone is invited out to the House

after the Military Ball to watch the Sun

Rise! Saturday night will feature beer

and wine specials from the Pikes.

Wine will be 10 cents for ladies and 25

cents for men. There will be free beer

from 9 o'clock or until we drain the

first two kegs. Don't miss the first real

party of the semester!

Alpha Sigma Phi

Congratulations to our new brothers:

Tal Cotty, Peter Crocker, Terry

Hilton, and Vic Loun. Tonight the

Sigs will have a Red Party. The Peo-

ple's Party! Equal distribution of all

beverages according to one's need.

(Much less their ability!) Saturday

night will be a Super Hero Party.

Good Luck to Trey on his date!

Sigma Nu

The Snakes will be at the Military

Ball Friday night and then get together

Saturday night for the 1st Annual
"Let's Get Funked Up" Party. Next
week we will be celebrating Valentine's

Day on Saturday night. Congratula-

tions to Andy Walker and Dwayne
Garrick on entering Brotherhood.

Also to Steve Bates on his recent com-
mitment.

Kappa Alpha

We would like to congratulate our
new brothers Fred Gant, Leo Green.
David Grossman, Charles Howard,
Jimmy Joy. Wes Nallcy. John Pitt-

man, Eric Tillcrson, and Robert
Walker. We would also like to
recognize Rob Sasscr and Robert Vingi
for the fine job they did in preparing
for Convivium this past weekend.
Remember Only 2 WKEKS 'till Old
South!

It's A BirthdBy Party!I

The Kappa Alpha Order

celebrated the birthday of their

4 spiritual founder Robert E. Lee

^ last weekend with the Convivium

Party. (Photos by Mark Horine)

Pi Kappa Phi

Saturday the Pi Kapps will be having

a blow out to welcome the newly-voted

Little Sisters. Congratulations
Women! Everybody else is welcome!
Beverages will be 10 cents for women
and regular price for the men. Come
out and celebrate with us. The house

will be rockin' to the tunes of our
brand new stereo equipment. Thanks
Jim Bennett! Congratulations to our
new brothers: Johnny Nichelson. Bill

Rogers. Patrick Dent. Tim Hiddcmen,
Jeff Ray, and Jonathan Hickim Way
to go Men! The question of the week:
"Will Rick Martm have a dress in his

room Sunday mornmg?"

>^ omen's Social Mall

Members of the Women's So<.ial

Hall are reminded of the upcoming
meeting to be held on Tuesday.
I chruary 7 at 7:(K) p m lmp<irptHtam
information concerning the ordering of
jerseys, committee selections, and the

first team lueeiing will be discussed
All members are urged to attend this

important meeting.

iHen's

"Wc must clear out our winter

inetchandisc. Spring Clothing
Arriving Daily."

m MMgrtvi

ltS7

Allnaiiona mi ( tnl

•33-0131

Diving Deeper

SUB Sponsors SCUBA Class

After a very successful Basic SC UBA course last year, the Student

Union Goard will again be sponsoring PADI (Professional Associa-

tion of Diving Instructors) SCUBA courses. Because of the interest

last year, we have decided to offer not only a Basic SCUBA course,

but also an Advanced SCUBA course. Bt)th the Basic and Advanced
courses are taught by instructors from PADI. which is a highly

reputable international dibing organization.

The Basic SCUBA course will be the as last year. All equipment-

masks, fons. snorkel, wet suit, tanks, air fills, etc.- plus a three night

stay in Crystal River. Florida will be included. The school should be

able to provide, as it did last year, gas money for the trip to Florida

and excuses from classes that will be missed because of the trip. The

Advanced SCUBA course will be the same as the Basic package, ex-

cept it will include a three night stay in the Bahamas. There are no

prerequisites for the Basic course, but an Operator certificate must be

held in order to take the Advanced course.

More information will be given at a meeting which will be held on

February 13 at 8:00 in the Douglas House living room.

C^^^^f^d ^Mmet

Campus Pub?

In the next two weeks the Student

Council will be conducting a student

survey concerning various aspects of

campus life. I would like to encourage

everyone to take the time to answer all

the questions thoughtfully. One of the

questions on the survey concerns the

idea of a campus bar. Several years

ago this question was presented to

PC's students, but was voted down by

those who answered the poll. The Stu-

dent Council would like to find out

what PC's present student population

thinks about the possibility of a cam-

pus bar. After some discussion, many

members of the Student Council

BV CHtRVL FlNDERBtRK—
became aware of the advantages of a

campus bar.

One advantage to having a campus

bar would be its providing a common
ground for all PC students. Presently,

PC offers only the Douglas House TV
room and the Canteen. The TV room

is fine for watching TV and the canteen

is fine for getting something to eat.

The problem with the TV room is that

the student must provide his own

beverage. The problem with the canten

is the atmosphere - there isn't much of

one. Neither the TV room or the can-

teen provide the services or the at-

mosphere that a campus bar could pro-

vide. A campus bar could also provide

a place for students to socialize without

having to go off campus.

The second advantage for a campus
bar is aimed more towards the student

Shealy's

Florist

"Howtn

especially

far you"

833-1551

•ii-kick-it-U-^-^-^-tc^-^f

Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619

North Adilr St.

Clinton

3}-

Women's Council Presents:

Male Beauty Contest

Hming
Men''

^i^^^^it-i^^^^^-^

Wscjntsday February 29, 1984

Balk Auditorium 7 (M)p m

T)ck«tS1 00 On sua

In QrMitviItt Otmng Hal

PC. SCUBA class of 1983

who is not affiliated with a fraternity.

How many women have imported a

date for the weekend and then had no

where to go once he got here? PC
needs an alternative to the fraternities.

Since the majority of the students at

PC are not associated with a fraternity,

there needs to be a place for these

students to entertain their guests. PC
needs fraternities, but PC also needs to

help to provide for all its students.

The third reason (it's not an advan-

tage) is Clinton. Need I say more?

As you answer the Student Council

Survey, I hope you will take these com-

ments into consideration. The impor-

tant thing about about a campus bar

would be the atmosphere it would lend

to the college. PC has much to offer its

students in the ares of sports and other

activities. The addition of a campus

bar would further enhance the Student

Union Board by providing a place to

hold coffee house concerts. Of course

there are disadvantages to a campus

bar, but the advantages seem to out

weigh those disadvantages.

I 1

I BIG j

I

CHICK {

i (hicken*Steak*Sea/ood
j

Biology Getaway:

Florida In May
While in St. Croix, the major

thrust will be the study of coral reef

biology with selected habitats irKluding

the rocky shore, seagrass beds,

mangrove communities, tidal pools,

and geology of the Virgin Islands A
significant portion of time will be spent

snorkeling in the waters around Buck

Island, a national monument ad-

ministered by the National Park Ser-

vice. There will also be ample time for

scuba diving for any students holding

certification by a national agency

(NAUI.PADI,etc.). Time will be

available for sightseemg and shopping

in the duty-free ports of Christiansted

and Frederiksted, St. Croix.

The course will be led by Dr. Jan^s

Stidham. Professor of Biology. This

will be Dr. Stidham's seventh trip to

the Virgin Islands. He has been an mc-

complished scuba diver since 1966 and

was most recently (1981) certified by a

second national agency, the well-

known National AjMociation of I mler-

waler iMtnidors. Dr. Stidham came
to PC. after spending a year (1967) at

the University of Miami's School of

Marine and Atmospheric Science

where he held a National Institutes of

Health postdoctoral fellowship in

marine physiology In 1972. he was

awarded a science faculty fellowship by

the National Science Foundation and

spent the acatkmic yetr in further

study and research, t^tm 9X the

University of Miami's School of

Marine and Atmospheric Science. He
has had extensive experience in various

aspects of mviae science in South

Florida, the Bihmw. Jamaica, Puer-

to Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and

also the British Virgin Islands Dr.

Stidham would welconte any questions

about the upcoming May coivse; you

may contact him at his office 227 in

Richardson Science Hall or at exten-

sion 449.
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Greek Life

Gang Rape Charges

A Philadelphia judge recently

ordered the U. of Pennsylvania to hold

recognition ot AlO jn u icmui of the

first hearing last spring The City

Court of Common Pleas ruling implied

that the university didn't allow ATO
adequate opportunity to present its

defense. A faculty report said the ad-

ministration acted on "erroneous or

imcomplete evidence" and negotiated

"trivial" punishments for the students

involved in the alleged attack. Penn
President Sheldon Hackney said he

disagreed with those conclusions.

Sobriety Checkpoints

Manning sobriety checkpoints along
with Charlottesville, Va., police this
semester will be members of the inter-
fraternity Council. The IPC volunteers
will be available to drive home students
who have been drinking but aren't
legally drunk.

Greekopoly

Greckopoly, the board game developed
by a U. of Arizona student (NOCR,
Dec. 2, 1983) isn't all that much fun,

says the National Interfraternity Con-
ference Inc. Although developedd by a

fraternity member, the game "projects

a very negative image of Greek life,

with references made to sex, partying

and anti-IFC Panh'ellenic sentiments,"

says the NIC. It has contacted Parker

Brothers to alert them to possible

Monopoly copyright infringement, and
alerted national fraternities whose
names were listed on the board, since

those names are also protected under

copyright laws.

\m\\ Pizza?
Pepperoni Hits The Fan

When Notre Dame food service

Director William Hickey decided to of-

fer pizza in the school's snacking

centers, he never dreamed how the pep-

peroni would hit the fan.

Off-campus pi/za vendors were sell-

ing a 14-inch sausage and pepperoni
for $12. Hickey knew he could offer

students a better price, But when he

did, the local vendors siz/led with com
plaints. Noire Dame's own
Leprechaun Pi//a Co., operated by the

food service departmeni u,is uskipv t

big slice of their businc

That was only the beginning.
Because Notre Dame doesn't have a
large student center offering lots o!

food options, a large and largely un-

policcd ^tudcnl IOi)d sales opcratn)ii

developed in the dorms. Just as

Hickey began pizza delivery in the

dorms, and local piz/a men were ready
to sling dough, the campus fire mar-
shall announced a complete rcviev^ ot

student food sales. Students suspects.

Hickey of trying to destroy their opera
tioiis to increase the market for

leprechaun Pi/za. Hickey found
himself in thf" middle of a tbod tight.

The investigation of student o|>era

tions turned up minor violations -

primarily the failure to keep cooking
equipment clean. Notre Dame officials

may "^tili ban student preparation of
Items, primarily pi/zn, which require

special ovens.

As for the off-campus competition,

they're now trying to fight back b>

lowering their own prices, Hickey says

with pride.

And despite both controversies,

food service pizza sales are doing well,

he adds. The college-owned pizza

operation helps students who arc on

tight budgets, Hickey says. "It's

vice really. I get paid the same whcttici
A... " MiM 1,..

Florida's Son Of Tootsie
It made a good movie, having Dustin

Hoffman pass for a woman, but could
It really happen? C oiild a man reallv

pass? After Danny Ball, a U of
Florida journalism grad student, saw
"Tootsie," he says "an incredible

curiosiliy" possessed him. He had to

know if it could really be done.
Once he'd mentioned his curiosity to

the features editor of The Independent
Alligator, he found himself committed
to finding out. So for one long day last

month, Ball dressed and acted like a

woman so that he could write about the

experience for the student paper.

Drawing on his bachelor of fine arts

degree in acting, Ball approached the

part as Dustin Hoffman had. He got a

permanent. He shaved his legs and his

mustache. He worked hard on make-
up and clothing, he didn't believce he

could pass, he says, but he didn't want
the effort to fail because he'd been
sloppy.

Ball's day as a woman was not fun.

While many -- including his lellov^

newspaper staff members -- failed to

recognize him as Danny Ball, no one
actually took him for a woman. He
found himself commonly regarded as a

transsexual, and on one occasion that

led to trouble.

Outside a student bar, he was ac-

costed by a group of males who
shouted vulgarities and almost beat

him up.

Why did he go through with the mas
querade if he didn't believe it would
work? Ball says he's not sure about the

answers to that question and many
others the expedrience has raised for

him. "I'm still trying to sort it out in

my own mind." he says.

Ball's wife, Annette, says the ex-

perience has changed his attitude

toward women and made him much
more tolerant

Pizza IS the number-one snack food
in America, says Hickey. and pizza

ofX'rations have been successful on
other campuses. He introduced one at

the U. of Chicago that sold 200,{X)0 in

its first year and twice thai the second.

A pizza service at Michnran Stir. !'

sells l.CXK) to 2,tXK) pizz.

ing, and Robo's college run pizza corn-

pan) at the \ of Illinois is also doinc
veiv well.

Ball says it has changcu iu^ .iMimiic

toward men. "Certain men, not all

men," he explains. "I l'sch i:p m
Texas and lexas bars with that whole
macht> myth. I discaided thai long

ago, but this experience made it more
clear to me how silly all that is."

The ex}>erience has alos given him
more sympathy for transsexuals. "I

learned, "says Ball, "that masculinity

means being at ease wiih yourself and
the other sex."

After his day as a woman. Ball sa\s,

"I don't know why they do it. i like

shaved legs, I'll admit, but I don't care

about makeup or plucked eyebrows.
Why do they?"

For the moment. Ball's wile likes

him with the permanent, and. though
they thought it a little strange, his

parents arc pleased he went through
with something he said he'd do. ,As for

Ball, he says he wouldn't do it again

unless he were paid a lot more than the

minimum wage he gets at the .Alligator.

'Stiid«fif iccoiiofs %f W0lcom9d if any onaof our

offices locMtBd on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copatand Plaza,

The Bailey Bank

PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE

STUDENTS
WELCOME!

owmcnti'i Mall 11'. f M,ii" H!.,...t

Rn( k Hill S C ?m-M]

Get Physical
'

'

At The

Clinton YMCA!

9 15 am. Exercise Class

3 30 - 4 30 p m Aerobicise

Mon Through Thurs

Members - $10

Non-Members - S15
Sheryl Smith. Instructor

7-8 p m Exercise Class

8-9 p m Exercise Class

Members $12

Non-Members - $24
Miss Scoti Owens, Instructor

Join The YMCA At A

Special Rate Of $35 For PC. Students

/ H « 4- M uH Hmqufitutll ( nuns (Siiideni ^lusl Nrserte ( nun 4tnt Hr I Mrmhrrt
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Record 7-7

Lady Blue Hose Climb Uphill
by Byron Rucker

An 18-point \ictorv was the final

pr(»duet of an offense show which saw

five players (Simone Clark, 17; Mary

Bvrd.l2; Martha Williams, 1 1; Fran

Marshall. 10; Nancy Kenwick,IO) in

double figures in a 71-53 win over

Wofford. The lady Terriers were

unable to break through the PC
defense with any success and fell short

of a victory. The Wofford total enabl-

ed the l-ady Blue Hose to even its

record at 7-7.

A trip to Due West saw the l^dy

Hose claw their way through a tough

Krskine team, only to come up on the

short end of a 70-56 poorly-officiated

game. Fran Marshall compiled a

season high 22 points to lead P.C . as its

only double-figure scorer. But even a

tough defense could not cool dovvn a

59 percent shcwting night by the Flying

Fleet. Frskine placed three players in

double figures and knocked the Hose

one game under .500.

Newberry came to Ross F:.

Templeton P.E. Center on Jan. 26 in

hopes of adding another win over the

Lady Hose, just as it had done in the

PC. Invitational Tournament in

December. The Lady Indians' luck

had run out as PC. shot 47 percent

from the floor and 78 percent from the

line to down a stingy Newberry squad.

Martha Williams once again led P.C.

with 16 points and II rebounds; spark

plug .Mary Burd added 15 points and
1 1 rebounds and Simone Clark con-

tributed 10 points and 4 rebounds. The
final score of 73-62 pushed P.C.'s

record back to 6-6.

The next contest for the Hose came

Daimv Winkles sets his sight on

target (Photo by John Dennis).

WAMKI): Cheerleaders, not beauty

queens!

>^()M)KRIN(;: The effects of wiggl-

ing bowls ot jcll-o on the body for an

extended period of time. Signed. Bill

(osbs alias J I) D

W.ANTKI): A new Fast Fare cup that

flushes' Signed. l>esperate
T

IN APPRHIAIION. lor services

rendered above and bevond the call ot

duty Signed. 97.5"

WANTK.I): Worthwhile ciucnainiiKiit

in a dull little town such as Columbia

Signed. Dreadfully l)isappt)inted

FDI lOR'S NOIK: Where do you e\

pect to find even more entertainment

than in an exciting metropolis such a.s

Clinton?

m With A Bang!

P.O. Rifle Team Takes Aim

The P.C. Rifle Team is off to a great

start this school year, With the help of

returning lettermen Brigid Morris and

(hip Holly, the members of the team

have shown great potential since the re-

establishment of the team by Capt.

Karnes. The rifle team, which is com-

posed of one senior, two juniors, three

sophomores, and 3 freshmen, practice

three to ftnir times a week in the newly-

constructed riOe range located in back

of Templeton Physical Education

Center

On the 21st of November, PC
travelled to Charleston to participate in

a tri-match with the Citadel and Mar-

shall College The four members on

the "A" team shot a 1771 which placed

them second in the match. Reuben

Ridgewav was high-score for P.C. with

a 4%

Saturday, January 21, PC. hosted a

match with Creenwool High School.

PC. eased by Greenwood by shooting

a 1871 while Cireenwood shot an even

1800 Chip Holly was high -competitor

with a 485. High-prone was shot by

Reuben Ridgeway and Brigid Morris

with a 189. Morris, the only female

member on the team, shot 171 kneeling

giving her high-score for that position.

Chip Holly again proved his

marksmanship by shooting a 146 stan-

ding which was the high for the day

Individual scores for the "A" Team:

C. Holly, 485; B. Morris, 468; R.

Ridgeway, 466; R. Balls, 452.

Individual scores for the "B" Team:

D Winkles. 447; J. Dennis. 392; P.

Smith. 392; J. Boswell. 382; J.

McDaniel. 337.

9!^<Mr /4d*

PKRSONAL: Happy (belaled) Birth

dav. Baby C akcs!

WANTKI): Experienced "S I)

ply wiihm.

Ap-

NOTICI-:: NOTICE: Tired of Nibroc.

want some Charmin C all 833-D. B.

PERSONAL: Hey M triplets! Ready

to catch us a rattlesnake? Call

833-3Stoogcs.

NOTICK: Applications now being ac-

cepted for fan club Call 833-Kathy's

Klowns

PERSONAL: Michael, my svMal

secutitv number is 28^ 66 1845. Clot

It?

PERSONAL: Dirty Wok members

break ail of your legs - Ron's Surf

Shop

W ARNING: Watch for crabs that v*Ul

get vou in a pinch from a few weekends

ago. 833 TOOL man.

PERSONAL: Barbara, arc you up?

Come move my furniture.

833-URBAN ASSAULT.
?

Ol'OTE.: "Success, Success, Success is

the most important thing in life Suc-

cess, Success, Success are the next three

most important things in life!" •

R CC

WANTED: A great football hero.

Call 833-KOALA.
?

SKEN: A 5*10" punkish, comatose

looking young man being earned down

four aigbis q( stairs , .
W by?

at home against District 6 leader Col-

lege of Chariestoa. The Cougars

brought a very tough zone defense that

limited PC. to only 40 points on the

night while scoring 59 points. The only

Hose to register double figures was

Martha Williams who connected on all

10 of her free throws to compile only

those 10 points. Williams also led the

battle on the boards with a total of 7

carroms.

After a 3-2 record at the ChristnuB

break, the Lady Blue Hose opened up

with their first victory ever at Green-

wood Civic Cmter with a 59-50 win

over the Lady Rips of Lander College.

Simone Clark led the Lady Hose with

her best offensive show of the season

with 18 points and 8 rebounds. Fran

Marshall added 14 points and Mary

Byrd chipped in with II points. P.C.

then returned to the friendly confines

of Clinton and were met by a national

powerhouse in Francis Marion. Hot

shooting spelled doom for the Lady

Blue Hose, as FMC connected on 57

percent of their field goal attempts

while PC. could muster only 27 per-

cent. Martha Williams was the only

player to step into double figures with

12 points in a 81-44 loss.

Coming in with a r«:ord of 4-3 P.C.

exploded for a perfect halftime in

another home game against Converse.

The explosion saw the Lady Blue Ho«
take a 37-8 lead int intermission,

[defense controlled the first half as

Converse managed only 14 percent

from the field. For the everning. no

Conberse player cracked the double

figure barrier, while P.C. placed Fran

Marshall (16) and Martha Williams

(10) in double figures. Fran Marshall

led the rebounding barrage with 9. The

final 67-30 total accounterd for the

Lady Blue Hose'largest margin of bic-

tory the season and was the least

amount of points allowed in a game

this season.

NEEDED: Scavenger Hunt items: A
tomato, a spng of mistletoe, and some

pictures from fotomat.

7

PERSONAL: Jonathan, your room at

the Kennel is ready. To pick up your

reservation, call 833-Woof! Woof!

PERSONAL: Missy, how's your

neck? 833-Cuckold

PERSONAL: David, heard any angels

from above lately? 833-Room with

balcony

PERSONAL: Jenny, will you marry

me? - Mr. Ooze.

7

PERSONAL: Hey Missy Here's

Ux)king at you. kid! Signed. For your

eyes only.

."»....

NOTlCt^: I couldn't care less if you
think I am apathetic! and I am not

ji.&NOB cithet!
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Ta/c/ng W To The Top!

b> Byron Ruckrr

Hose Achieve Highest

After blasting into the Nation's Top
20 ranked the 19th, the Blue Hose
jumped into the 13th spot in the NAIA
National Top Twenty released on
Monday, January 30th. This is the

highest a P.C. Basketball squad has

ever been ranked. At the same time,

the District 6 Krause Count listed P.C.

in the second position (highest ever in

Presbyterian College history), bettered

only by defending National Champion
College of Charleston.

This past Monday, the Terriers of

Wofford came to Clinton looking for

an upset over the 13th ranked Blue

Hose. After taking a I point halftime

lead, Wofford returned to the floor

and faced an intense P.C. defense that

gave up only 28 percent of Wofford's

2nd half field goal attenpts. The of-

fense also came alive with a hot 61 per-

cent final half shooting exhibition.

Once again, a balanced scoring attack

allowed the Hose to take a 65-51 vic-

tory. Danny Howell led the scoring

with 13 points, while Wiley Adams ad-

ded 12 with Mike Smith contributing

1 1 . Bill Coon led the rebounding with

a total of 1 1. David Behrens made his

return after a 7 game stint with knee

surgery, exciting the crowd with two

spectacular assists in the second half.

On January 25, the Blue Hose began

a game for the first time under a Na-

tional NAIA Ranking in the 19th posi-

tion. For the third game in a row, the

Blue Hose tallied four individuals in

double figures. Danny Howell led the

scoring with 13 points followed by

Steve Smith's 12, Wiley Adam's 11.

and Troy Tummond's 10. Troy Tum-
mond led P.C. rebounding with 10 aid-

ed by Bill Coon's 8. P.C. dominated

both backboards by a total 55 to l*ied-

mont's 33.

The following evening saw Newberry

Indians in Clinton for what turned

out to be the biggest offensive produc-

tion for the season. The game ac-

counted for the biggest margin of vic-

tory this season as well as the largest

point total in the 83-84 campaign.

Wiley Adams led five P.C. players in

louble figures with 16 points. Bill

Coon once again led the rebounding

barrage (55-66) with 12 rebounds. On
a hot shooting spree, the Blue Hose
compiled season records of 38 field

goals out of 71 attempts, 26 assists (led

by Doug Sadler's season record of 8)

and the least amount of turnovers, 10.

The Blue Hose shot .535 from the field

and .800 from the foul line. At the

sound of the bu//er, P.C. had col-

lected its 14ih victory, 10th con-

secutive, by the score of 92-60.

Traveling to Due-West is never easy,

and Saturday was no surprise as the

Flying Fleet gave the Hose everything

they could handle. P.C. went into the

liKker room II points down at

halfiime 31-20. The Frskine lead in-

creased to 14 points at 40-26 with 16: 16

reamaining. Battling back to take the

lead for the first lime at the 3:(X) mark,

the Blue Hose si/./led the nets for 14 of

20 field goals and 20 of 23 free throws.

Kenny Howard, who totaled all five of

his points from the line, hit the last 3

points to seal a hard-fought victory

68-65. Steve Smith led all scorers with

19 points, aided by Bill Coon's 13 and

Danny Howell's 11 points. Free

throws determined the outcome as

PC. connedted on 24 of 32, shile Er-

skine hit 21 of 29 from the charity line.

Student Union Board Presents: i

3 ACADEMY
AWARDS

Best
Cinematography

Best
Art Direction

Best
Costume Design

QPG ^
. m*-* P-t t jMt mt^jtttmt w(

"The year's best film."

C harirt (. h<mplin,

'()SAN(.FIFST1MFS

Sunday, February 5

Belk Auditorium 3:00 p.m.

They couldn't

have celebrated happier

anniversaries if they

were married to

each other.

Ellen AJan
Burstyn Alda

•\cxtltar
^n

[rlMf^v- In hnicoloi

Friday, February 10

Belk Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Technical Instructors,

Find \bur Place
InThe Sun.

Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineer-

ing to highly motivated students.

And live in beautiful Orlando, ^
Florida.

$17,000 to start. Over $24,(K)()

after 3 years. Plus an outstanding

package of personal and family

benefits including the possibility

of significant financial a.ssistance

for postgraduate education.

If you have or are working toward a degree in math, physics,

chemistry, or engineering, you owe it to your future to

look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get

more than $9(K)/month while still juniors and/ or seniors

in college.

If you're a U.S. citizen, and 28 or younger, call or write the

Naval Management Programs Office.

Call 1 -800-922-2 n5. Or write Iho Ollicer Programs Ollicc.

Post Office Box 2711, Columbia. Souih Carolinn 29202.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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This month's issue of Bet-

ter Doims and Gardens takes

lool( at some of the more

impressive dorm rooms on

campus and deals with

several issues on dorm

living.-pages 4 and 5.

_^.PC

The editor explains his

views concerning the P.C.

Alcohol Acvbory

Committee—page 3.

PC

The new telephone systems

and the rates associated with

them are proving to be a

great hinderance on college

campuses.-page 6.

PC-

The P.C. rifle team loses a

close one, while the Blue

Hose Basketball team trods

along at a steady pace.-page

8.

PC

Excuse Us! - The Blue

Stocking was not published

last week as scheduled

because of a breakdown of a

printing machine at the Clin-

ton Chronicle. We regret

any inconvenienve this delay

may have caused to our

readers.

PC

Council Corner - p. 2

Opinion - p. 3

Better Dorms - p. 4,5

Off-Campus • p. 6

Aeolian - p. 7

Sports - p. %

yi

.•s

That's Using His Head!

N^ ^^m m ShidMt UnfoR tmrt pn$$m Umrt
Jackmmi fm » nigMt §1 emMy mijtf^kit Mmtli

^^^k ^^K^^K^K 1, 8 pn. tl Mft 4iMafAMi. a&trt ArtnnH It

^^^P^'^^^^^Bf^m monh/jugghr •¥«- H wto Mt MtmamMl
^>2driBi^^^^^H

^i^^^^m f9Kt. H9 Is oM of tii§ f§w iii§fitn la ptttuwt 7

^ ^ ftifff Md 8 rings, and yos. *f mtf itm tugglt ifM

a ttn-sfiood bicydo on his f»c$!

Oh, What A Night!

Blue Hose Lame The National Champions
From The C llnton Chronkie

Wednesday. Feb. 15. 1984, was one of those memorable

evenings for Presbyterian College's basketball Blue Hose

and their growing legion of fans.

Before a boistrous crowd of about 2,800 spectators in

3,000-seat Ross Templeton Field House, the Blue Hose

knocked off defending national champion college of

Charleston 48-43 for their record-tying 21st win of the

season.

Although this wa.s not the same Cougar team which had

started the season with visions of a national championship

repeat, it was a team good enough to be rank«l eighth na-

tionally with a 22-3 record. Charleston was without All-

American forward Greg Mack who was suspended prior to

the C hristmas holidays and Dwayne Grace who had an ap-

pendectomy but they still fielded a strong, disciplined team.

PC won the game at the free throw line Charleston

made only two trips to the free throw line while the Blue

Hose hit 14- 19, including six by Troy Tummond in the

game's decisive final minute.

Actually, the Blue Hose should have had more breathing

room bui they missed the front end of two one-and-one

free throws midway through the second half when they

were leading by six.

Charleston led 20-19 at halftime but PC took control

when the Blue Hose's tenacious defense held the Coi^ui
scoreless for a seven minute stretch in the second half.

With 9:04 remaining in the game. PC led 35-27 but the

Cougars crept back into the game on the outside shooting

of Coleman and Niersted With 1:04 left. Coleman hit a

jump shot to cut the lead to 44-43. Tummond, a 6-7

junior, thoi came through at the free throw line. Coleman
missed a jump shot that could have tied the game at 45-45

with 10 seconds remaining and Tummond got the rebound

and was foukd.

The win mark«l the first time one of Coach Butch Estcs'

teams had beaten Charleston in eight tries. It also tied the

PC school record for wins in a scasons(2I), which was mat-

ched last year and set in 1955 54 by a Blue Hok t«un

coached by Norm Sloan who w«mt on to win a natk>nal

NCAA championship at N.C. State and now is coach at the

University of Florida.

As tlic scon indicates, the game was a defensive struggle.

PC mixed up its defenses, switching Trom man-to-man to

various zones and at times using a zone press. PC has

good depth and that seemed to wear <k)wn the Cougvs in

the second half. Charleston Cc«ch John Kresse com-

mented afterwards, "That streak (sevwi minutes without a

score) was a combination of our offense running out of gas

and PC's defense."

Coach Estes said. "We knew it was going to be a defen-

sive struggle. We pride ourselves on our defense."

On offense, PC didn't have a j^ycr in double figures.

Freshman Wiley Adams, senior Bill Coon and Tummond
uch hmi eight points

Este ccMnncBtad, 'The unselfli^ness of this team has

been a key ingnidiat to suo^ss. They don't worry about

perwnal scoring totals. For exMM«, Steve Smith proNib^

is as good a shoots as anybody anywhere but he kM
sacrificed his scoring to give ui more va^tatility on

offense."
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The Bread Of Life

On Ash Wednesday, March 7th,

Regnuh, with Vernon Powell's

assistanc, will sponsor a campus wide

fast. The goals for this year's fast are

promoting the issue of world hunger

and attempting to do something about

the situation by raising money and

writing congressmen about specific

hunger legislation. Last year the fast

raised $1400 for the Emergency

Assistance Task Force in Clinton.

The fast will be coordinated as it was

last year. Students will be asked to sign

up and miss one, two, or three meals in

Greenville Dining Hall. Mr. Powell

will give Regnuh the raw food costs

which will be divided between the Open

Door Ministry in Atlanta and the

Christian Children's fund.

Activities planned during the meals

for people who are fasting are a Bible

study during breakfast, worship by the

pond during lunch and letter writing

during supper. Tuesday night a special

communion will be held and Wednes-

day Ed Loring, director of the Open
Door will speak at FCA.

Finding Summer Jobs

DO YOU NEED A SUMMER JOB?
The following will recruit on cam-

pus:

Tuesday, Feb.28 - Camp Pec Dec
Monday, March 5 - Bluestone Con-
ference Colter

Wednesday, March 7 - The
Southwestern Company
To Be Announced - YMCA Camp
Greenville

SEE THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR DETAILS

Comedy Weeic

The week of February 27 - March 5

has been designated Comedy Week by
your Student Union Board. The
weeks' events will begin on the evening

of the 27th with the showing of several

comedy movies during supper in

Greenville Dinning Hall. On Tuesday
the 26th, the student body will have the

opportunity to vote for the faculty

member whom they believe to be the

"Biggest Clown" at P.C. and whom
will be chosen from the following list:

Coach Poison, Byron Rucker, Randy
Randall, Dr. James, Dr. inman,
Dr.James Stidham. Mrs. Galloway,

Dr. Hudson, Dean Green, and Dean
Nixon. As each student mikes his

dioice, his name will be placed in the

hat for the drawing to see who will

throw the pie in the face of the

"Clown" after the evening mod.
On March 2nd the Student Union

Board will welcome comedian and jug-

gler Edward Jackman to the Bdk
auditorium for a performanre that will

begin at 8:00 p.m.

The weeks' festivities will include
with the showing of the smash hit com-
edy Little Big Man in Bdk auditorium

at 7:00 p.m. on March 2.

Pig Out!

C^micit ^•>mt%
'by Cheryl Funderburk

According to tlM constitution of the

Student Government Association of

Presbyterian College, the election of

SGA officers is to be held "no later

than eight weeks proir to the final ex-

ams of the second academic semester."

This ruling puts elections during the

first week of March. 1 would like to

encourage the students at P.C. to take

an active role in the SGA and run for

an office or for a class representative.

The time involved is different for each

of the offices and my advice, if you are

interested in getting involved in the

SGA, is to talk to one of the officers or

class representatives. In case you have

forgotten, the following is a list of

SGA officers: Cheryl Funderburk,

President; Mike Gruber, Vide-

Presidcnt; Steve Bates, Judicial Coun-
cil Chairman; Mary Perry, Secretary;

Price Woodward, Treasurer; George

Rinker, Student Union Chairman.

The Senior Class Representatives are

Kim Kitchens, John Richenbecker, and

Ben Ortlip. The Junior Class

Representatives are Whitney Steele,

Kay Grimes, and Karen Reetz. The
Sophomore Class Representatives are

Tommy Hatchet, Peter Ncidcnbach,

and Andy Walker. The Freshmen
Class Representatives are Brad Snipes,

Robert Youngblood, and John Pitt-

man.
At the same time that upper class

representatives are elected, the editors

Freshmen Ronnie C^^ward and

Brett Yearout art shown dbscc-

ting a fetal pig in tbdr Biology

102 laboratory class. The ex-

perience is designed to acquaint

the students with tiie ^iystems of

the pig which are .similar to

those of the human body.

Photo by Mark Horinc

of the Pac Sac and Figs and Thbtlcs

are elected. These two publications are

very important student publications.

If you are interested in getting involved

in this area as an editor, you can con-

tact Greg Clark (Chairman of the

Publications Board). Roy Moorefidd
(Pac Sac F^ditor), or Darlcne O'dcle

(Figs and Thistles)

One announcement for the Senior

Class: The response to the quesionare

you received concernmg a senior party

was definitely not overwhelming. Only
31 forms were returned. Unless I h«r
otherwise, I think the Idea of a party is

not fcsible. Thanks to everyone who
returned the questionnarc and especial-

ly to those that volunteered their help.

Please keep this thought m mind: the

Alumm Asscx'iation docs have a very

nice dinner planned for the Senior

Class m April.

From The "Big House"

Young Controller

James Fxlmunds Young, Jr., an

alumnus with deep Presbyterian Col-

lege roots and a strong accounting

background, has joined the PC staff as

controller in the office of treasurer,

President Kenneth B. Orr announced

today.

He began his work here last week,

the choice of a committee which

reviewed more than 50 applications for

this key assignment.

A 1974 graduate with BS degree in

business administration, Ed Young is a

cotified public aax>untant with eight

years of experience. He spent the past

year with the Charles W. Miller, CPA,
firm in Greenwood after four years

with Sumroersett, Babinec & Co. CPAs
of Columbia aiid earlier association

with two otho companies. Designated

a certified public accountant in 1977,

he hokls membership in both the

American Institute of Certified PubUc
Accountants and the South Carolina

Association of Certified Pubhc Ac-

countants.

Young returned to familiar family

territory extending over three genera-

tions at Presbyterian College. His

father. Ed, his late grandfather and
numerous aunts and uncles all recdved

their education here. And his grand-

mother was close to many college

students over the years from her Broad
Street home situated at the far end of
the plaza opposite Neville Hall.

A native of Newberry, this new PC
staffer and wife Karen have two
children and are active members of the

Presbyterian Church. She is a public

school teacher.

Identifying Compounds
Dr. Edward M. Gouge, associate

professor of chemistry at Presbyterian

College, presented a paper on a new
technique for identifying compounds
at the recent 35th Southeastern
regional meeting of the American
Chemical Sodety.

His presentation described a novel
method of aeating a computeri/ed
chemical data base that can be scanned
for a match to an unknown
compound's data, thereby identifying

the compound. The paper borr the title

"Employing Data Management Soft-

ware for the Production and Searching
of Customized Mass Spectral
Libraries."

Dr. Gouge said the meth(xJ "also
allows the user to decide the number of
compounds in the date base (or

library), what chemical data will be
stored and in what format that data
will be kept. It is rdativdy inexpensive

and requires no computer programm-
ing skills."

He said the new technique has been

used successfully by a PC organic

chemistry class to identify chemical

compounds.

Spanish Connection

Clinton-Another presentation
before professional colleagues is on tap

in March for Rene P. (iaray, assistant

professor of Spanish and Portuguese at

Presbyterian College.

Professor Garay is scheduled to

deliver a paper a New College's Fourth
Biennial Conference on Mwlieval-
Renaissance Studia, meeting in Sar-

ta.sota. Ha., on March 8-10. His

presentation of the subject "The
Development of the ("omedia Form in

the Hispanic Peninsula" will be given
at the Spanish Renaissance Drama ses-

sion of the conference.

Last fall. Garay appeared before the

33rd annual Mountain Interstate

Foreign Language Congerence in

BUcksburg. Va His paper for that

event was entitled "Concept and Struc-
ture of the Vicenime Comedy ' and
concerned the comedies of 16th cen-
tury Portuguese dramatist Gil Vicente.

Both of ihses presentations were
developed from the findings of his doc
toral dissertation which he recently

completed under the PhD program at

Vandobilt University. Garay joiiMd
the PC faculty in 1981.
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Seeing The Light!

Alcohol Advisory Committee Deserves Support

by Jin Gmbcr

I was reeeatly invited to attend a meeting of the

Presbyterian College Alcohol Advisory Committee and, 1

must say, I wasn't very excited about the idea of sitting

through this meeting. I fully expected to find the committee

to be an accumulation of overly conservative faculty and ad-

ministration members with a few student representatives

thrown in to make the student body feel like they were

represented. I am very happy to announce that the Alcohol

Advisory Committee is quite different from what I had ex-

pected it to be.

The P.C. Alcohol Advisory Committee is composed of

faculty, administration, and student body members. The

purpose of the committee is to evaluate the present trends on

alcohol use on campus and to relate these trends to the recent-

ly revised Honor Code. The committee is also responsible for

makiug reports and recomendations to the Board of Trustees

concerning alcohol u.se on campus. All members of the com-

mittee, students, faculty, and administration alike, have

equal input into the formation of the committee's stand on

alcohol use. The Alcohol Acvisory Committee can set down

no binding rules or regulations, but merely remarks on the

need for and the present attitudes of students toward such

rules.

Became the AIcoIh>I AdvlMry Committee is intended to be

representative of ail facuons of campus life and their attitudes

concerning the alcohol issue, they are dependent upon the in-

put of all members of the campus community. The commit-

tee is receptive to any ideas and attitudes that the members of

P.C. would care to share with them. All of the committee

members are eaisily acx^essible and a list of those sitting on the

^etttn4^ to^ tit Sditox

DcarEdilor,

As I look biK:k on the last four years

of my life at PC. and prepare to leave

the home I have occupied in Georgia

Hall, I glimpse a vision of successful

hindsight. However, I also sense a

mysterious, uncomfortable feeling of

foresight. What will happen to those

students who cwne to thdr new home

seeking quality education, quality

athletics, and a quality Christian ex-

perience? Will they seek and find the

first two, yet seek and not find the

third? If they don't find what one

generous benefactor to Presbyterian

College described as "a pervading

Christian atmosphere on campus"

perhaps it is because no such animal

exists at PC. There is but one kind of

"spirit" pervading at P.C. - alcohol.

Alcohol questionaires, alcohol

surveys, alcohol saninars, alcohol

commisions; alcohol is literally on

everyone's lips! To be sure, this fiow

of alcoholic jargon has recentiv been

taken a step farther with the proposal

to have a campus bar at P.C. This bar

would not only bring further discredit

to Presbyterian C ollege but would also

no doubt pool precious dollars away

from other desperatdy needed enter

prises on campus This bar would not

solve any female discTimination pro

blem on campus (if any such thing ex

ists). P.C. coeds are going to go out to

the houses anyway, since that is where

the guys are and guys and girls do

generally enjoy being together. Would
a bar present a possible alternative to

fraternity life? The answer is no. For

independents and fraternities alike, a

war will break out over who is selling

the cheapest beer. Fellowship and

alcohol are both found in the fraternity

atmosphere; if a student bar becomes a

reality, not an alternative but a

duplicate will be offered.

Presbyterian College needs to inject

quality time, money, and people into

three minority areas which should not

be minority areas at all. The campus
needs some kind of Christian house for

the Christian students and Christian

organi/iitions to go for fellowship, par-

ties, and regular meetings. No alter

native or combatant to the fraternaties

is recommended. On the contrary,

many fraternity members are also

Christians and are members of one of

the four Christian organizations. A
spirited addition is what is deperately

needed. Furthermore, P.C. needs to

be recruiting more black students to

this campus. Black students have no
where to go on this campus and no one

to fellowship with (which is another

reason why a Christian house would

benefit the entire campus population).

The black fraternity did not work

because the black campus population

current committee may be obtained from the Dean of

Students office.

Our Alcohol Advisory committee does more than simply

contemplate the use of alcohol on the P. C. campus. The

committee has made available to the P.C. community several

different programs that deal with the abuse of alcohol. Deans

of Students Joe Nixon and Martha Green, both members of

the committee, report that a number of students have taken

advantage of these programs already. The committee adds

that the programs would not be available if there was not a

need for their exisiance. and that students should not feel a

need to hesitate in seeking assistance if they bdicve thet have

a drinking problem.

In response to the statment that many students may be

afraid to seek help through the available programs because

they fear that the incident will appear on thdr "permanent

record", the committee replied that upmost care is taken to

protect the privacy of every student asking for hdp. Any
record what so ever of the students' taking part in an alcohol

abuse program will be destroyed upon graduation and will

never be passed on to an employer. They also ask that

students remember that the purpose of sikJi programs is to

help the individual seeking assistance.

My impression of the Alcohol Advisory Committee is that

the group is a constructive tool that will prove to be quite ef-

fective in meeting the needs of P.C. I encourage each stu-

dent, administrator, and faculty member to offer constructive

input to the committee, and to send with that input your sup-

port. Your voice does make a difference, so take advantage

of this opportunity and make the Alcohol Advisory Commit-
tee work for you and the P.C. c<»[nmunity!

could not support it. The third thing

Presbyterian College needs is a

baseball team. It has bran 15 years

since baseball fever became the spdng

epidemic at P.C. The majority of all

the schools in the SAC-4 and District 6

support thdr students' intavsti by

fielding baseball programs. Sioukln't

P.C. also give similar con.sideraticM*> to

her students?

On, On PC? On to what? To vic-

tory or to conformity? You have heard

of Sunday Christians; those who only

go to Church on Sunday and still pro-

fess to be Christians. Is Presbyterian's

walk matching her talk? Only time will

tell, or perhaps those students who
choose to go elsewhere.

John RIckeabaekcr
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Better Dorms
Special Supolerocnt to the Wm Stotkim—

February, 1984 and Gardens

"Why Not Ask Susie?" ^!r!!!l!l^ll:!!l
b| Mark Horine

Dear Susie,

Q: You would think that on such

a small campus as Presbyterian

College has I could remember

which dorm is which. But

honestly, Susie, 1 become confus-

ed! There's not a building on

campus that doesn't have the col-

onial Georgia white columns and

red-brick architecture! How will

I ever learn?

Air Head

A: Dear Ms. Head,

I'm glad you brought this up

because other confused students

have gotten into some sticky

predicaments as a result of dorm
misidentification! One young

lady actually woke up one morn-

ing and found herself in the arms

of a male student! To her amaze-

ment (and his), she had innocent-

ly mistaken Spencer dorm for

Bailey. The Dean of Students

found it difficult to believe her

explanation that she had "always

been bad \vith directions" and

had thought she was "on the

other side of the plaza." For-

tunately for the girl, the Dean
reenacted the event and found

that at 2:30 a.m., under cloudy

skies, Spencer and Bailey are

almost identical!

The following are a few

pointers students use to reach

their intended dorm destinations:

Bailey - 4 columns, 52 windows

on front side

Georgia smells like a locker

room; split-level columns on
front side

Belli - beautiful women are

always walking in and out, S col-

umns, 24,792 bricks

Smythc - 3 separate sets of col-

umns, 94,301 bricks (the plaster

between the bricks is
'" wider

than those on Douglas House)

Laurens • Ray Trippe is on the

front porch, the front door is ap-

prox. 31 medium-length steps to

Neville Hall's side door.

Doyle - too hard to find

Qinlon - a view of the Greenville

Dining Hall line can best be seen

from this dorm's front side,

smells like hairspray

Dear Susie:

Q: I have trouble loosening my
bowels when people are in hear-

ing range of the bathroom. 1 gel

nervous and embarassed and,

consequently, end up with con-

stipation all the time. This is

really getting out of hand, but 1

can't bear to have people snicker-

ing after each movement.

Backed-Up

A: Dear Backed-Up

This is a common phobia

among people living in close

quarters all over the world. First,

try to accept that it is natural to

move your bowels and those peo-

ple listening do this, too. If the

pressure is too much to bear,

either turn on a radio or let the

sink water run. If these solutions

are inadequate, the restrooms in

the library or in Douglas House
are your best bet for privacy.

Dear Susie,

Q: Every time my roommate
walks in, 1 just happen to be

either picking my nose or smiling

at myself in the mirror. It's really

enibarassing because 1 swear I

don't do it all the time. If 1 lock

the door, the guys think I'm

queer. I feel like a nerd but 1

can't help myself! Help!

Bloody Nose

A: Dear Bloody Nose,

Set aside a special time to prac-

tice these nerd habits, preferably

late at night when you're less like-

ly to be noticed. Maybe you

could go out to your car, the Gulf

station bathroom, Whiteford's,

or just somewhere other than

your room.

Editor's Note: Susie Smilli

usually does not write answers to

students' problems. In fact, she

tvally b the one who asks

everyone else to help her with her

own problems. To tell yoy the

truth, Susie was the only writer

that the F>dlton' budget for Bet-

ter Dorms could afford. Maybe
next time we can get a respectable

columnist!

The alarm clock buzzes and another morning begins. Stepping down
from hte bed the student stumbles down the hall and stops at his desk to

check his class schedule. Walking down the stairs the student steps behind
the bar to fix his morning coffee. Propping his feet on the glass table, he
relaxes before going to his morning classes.

Is this a student Hving in the luxuries of an off-campus

apartment? Nope. For Jay Gibson, a resident of Spencer

Hall, it is simply the beginning of another day in his dorm
room where he has made living in a college dormitory a lit-

tle more comfortable.

Jay is just one of many students at Presbyterian College

who has made improvements to his dorm room. While

some students build bed lofts and bars, others simply place

carpeting down and hang their favorite posters. Reasons

given for the change is usually the need for maximum use

of space and the desire to make the room a little more per-

sonal.

For Jay Gibson, a junior, the building started two years

ago when he built a bed platform over the door and a bar

beneath it. Last year he built a carpeted walkway from the

side of his bed to the far wall where his desk is located. To
complete the construction, he built steps down to the

carpeted ground-level where he has a couch, stereo shelves,

and the bar. Additional furnishings are the usual posters

found in most dorm rooms and hanging plants.

Asked why he spent the time to build his "new" room.

Jay said, "It started out because I needed more room. I

guess I really wanted my room to be different " And in-

deed it is.

He added, "Each year Nixon (Dean of Student Affairs)

tries to calm my building work down because I keep adding

something to it. Most people can't believe it. I get a lot of

requests to do work in other rooms."

While some students change their rooms for functional

uses, others have tried to make a room useful for both

entertaining and studying.

Sophomores Doug Hand and David Hickman divided

their two rooms in Smythe Dormitory into a den and a

bedroom. Locating the room is easily accomplished by
listening for the Rush, Jethro Tull, and funk music which

blasts from speakers suspended from the ceilmg.

The focal point of the room is a stained wooden bar

which stretches across the width of the room. David

laughingly stated that "the bar was built out of necessity.

A lot of Sigma Nus sometime come up to party before go-

ing out to the fraternity house."

1 - Jay Gibsoa; 2 • John Dcuii, Tei
NiiacB; 3 - Bca Ortttp; 4 - Do«g Haod.
David Hickan: 5 • Rusty Favorite, Jeff

Swaason, (^ne Hudgens, and Ron Fin-

cfacr. Photos b> John Dennis,

A "Bud I ight" nwn sign is placed prominently over the

bar but Doug prefer^, to call the room the "Snake Pit

Lounge."

Juniors Rusty Favorite. Jeff Swanson, Gene Hudgens,

and Ron Fincher made a den in their Georgia Hall suite by

placing their beds in the other bedroom. The unusual

feature of their deii is a bar constructed of two-by-fours

and particle board The ceiling is adorned by a fish net

strung over the bar and a confederate flags is draped over

the ceiling light.

A couch form«i out of mattresses and a coffee table

complete the look of the carpeted room. Bar stools and ex-

ecutive chairs provide additional seating space. Different

bar room lights hang from behind the bar. Posters hang

on the wall with the most descriptive one which reads "Le
Garbage Dump" placed behind the bar.

Ron openly admits. "Girls seem to like it, it is an added

attraction " He said the bar was good for storage as well.

The four said that the room was big enough for a five-

man wrestling match. Rusty said, "We have proven that

33 people can fit into a 10-foot area and dance. I think

our stereo puts our more decibels than any other in the

dorm."
Many times students are unable to decorate their room

just the way they want it because of differing tastes bet-

ween roommates.

For senior Ben Ortlip this has not been a problem. He
occupies a room in Doyle Hall which normally has two
residents. One advantage of having a room to himself is

that Ben could make a larger bed from the two singles.

The bed has throw pillows at the top for added comfort.

The ceilmg fan over the bed is complemented by the fish

net which hangs from the ceiling.

Three windows provide the light for plants hanging from
the ceiling and adornmg almost every flat surface available.

Additional lighting is provided by a shadow box which
when lighted gives a dramatic backdrop for both plants and
framed prints. Wicker accessories and some of Ben's own
photography work hang on the wall giving the room a
more personal touch.

While some dorm room additions are extravagant, others

are a little more smiple but nonetheless functional.

Sophomore John Dennis and senior Ted Nissen effective-

ly gained maximum use of their Georgia Hall room by

bunking their beds. Differait than the traditional-styled

bunk beds, one bed is plac^ over a couch and the other

bed which form an L-shape. A coffee table complemaits

the cushioned couch built into the bed's frame.

Additional shelving is provided by placing plywood bet-

ween stacked milk crates. This particular design is inexpoi-

sive and is a popular method used by college students.

Available nails and hooks provide support for John and
Ted's hats.

Asked of the advantages of having a unique room, John
said that he has jokingly asked girls, "Do you want to see my
latest construction?" He claims that the "line" is not a stan-

dard one and has worked before.

Personally, I do not know if that approach works... \mt
just in case, I'm going to the hardware store.

Can He Bake A Cherry Pie?
Eating in a dormitory does not have

to involve meal tickets or the local piz-

za delivery service. At Dartmouth Col-

lege, senior Nick Bernstein is exciting

interest in collegiate cooking with a
weekly newspaper column which he
hopes to parlay into a national col-

legiate cookbook

.

Many students are afraid to try

cooking, says Bernstein, because they

think it takes hours of effort and lots

of special equipment. The column
scrambles those myths. With a skillet,

a saucepan, a sharp knife, and a

toaster oven, Bernstein says students

can whomp up lots of tasty and
nutritious meals.

Though Dartmouth's news release
on Bernstein mentions students with
hot plates and toaster ovens stashed
under their beds. Bernstein has avoided
the subject in the column. Cooking in

dorm rooms violates Dartmouth's
rules, and he wants to sidestep official

censure.

But in his proposed collegiate

cookbook. Bernstein says he will pull

the forbidden appliance; out info the
open. He spent much of last summer
drafiing proposals for the book and
writing to over 150 colleges, asking
about their cooking facilities for

students. Most, he says, have limited

kitchen space and lots of cooking

restrictions.

He believes other cookbooks for

students suffer from long, ovcrly-

complicated recipes which are beyond

the scope of such Hmited kitchen

facilities. His will not. He invents sim-

ple recipes or adapts and simplifies

ones he finds in other cookbooks and

cooking columns.

A typical Bernstein recipe designed

to impress a date suggests simply cook-

ing an omelet or chicken breasts in

white wine. "This is not French,"

Bernstein writes, "but you can lie."

Bernstein has been cooking since his

teens, and spent a summer working as

assistant chef in a French restaurant in

New York. Bernstein, a government

major, likes food and clauns he tests

every recipe so no one will end up

poisoned.

SALT Talks For Roommates
Climbing the walls and moving out

may not be the best solutions to pro-

blems with rcKimmates, according to

Judith Homer, a grad student in

psychology at the U. of Oklahoma.

Conflict with roommates carries a

heavy emotional cost for the people in-

volved, she says, and it costs the

university to reassign students to dif-

ferent rooms.

Together with Prof. Wayne Rowe,
Homer is conducting a study of room-
mate cx>mpatibility with an eye toward

helping roomies learn to work out their

differences, something she sayi would

be brtter for the students than moving
and less costly to the university.

By surveying residents. Homer
developed a list of the most common
roommate problems for both men and

women. They included: txjnflicts in

sleeping habits, study patterns,

lifestyles (tidiness, etc.), and racial or

cultural differences.

Most of these problems can be

resolved through negotiation, says

Homer. That is the next phase of her

study: teaching roommates how to

negoiiate. This semester, at

Oklahoma, four groups of roommates,

six pairs in each group, will learn com-

munications skills at the counseling

center - listening, self-disclosure, con-

frontation, and feedbi^k. After that

they will learn negotiation skills such as

being able to separate personality from
problems, focusing on interests not

power-plays, brainstorming, and
decuion-makmg based on objeafve

standards. The end of succrasful

negotiation is not "I win; you lose,"

says Homer. In the best negotiation,

everybody wins.

But will it really be cha^>a^ to run

this program thim it iK>uld t^ to

dumge room u^natiMs? Homer
says perhaps not. but the real point s
to help students grow up What they

learn in resolvii^ tkcie dinartnoes wM
be of as much vahie tt> Aon in teler

life, she says, as anything else they

learn in
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Dim All The Lights

Bozeman, Mont. (CP>- Students that

are choosing to study in eating areas on

the Montana State University campus

are having the lights turned out on

their activities. In an attempt to urge

students to move to other areas during

the noon hour, overhead hghts in the

Union Market are being turned down
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. "Many
studoits are unhappy with the arrange-

ment, seeing it as an ineffectual irrita-

tion," sais ASMSU President, Mike
Stoeckig. Student union building ad-

ministrator, Paul f>uin said, "We
have an obligation to provide room in

the cafeteria for both staff and

students." Dimming the lights is just

one attempt to deal with the problem.

Signs are postol on the walls, asking

the students to move to study areas

during the lunch rush. Fruin believes

the signs are too small and easily

overlooked.

ThafsWhatlWant

Albuquerque. N.M. (CP)- What did

University of ^4ew Mexico students

want for Christmas? A new car was on
the top of the list of those questioned

by their school paper. The Daily Lobo.

Nearly 30 percent of the students

questioned asked for the modes of

transportation with Porsche and
Mo-cedes being th(»e most dreamed of

(less than 5 percent expected to find the

car they wanted under the tree).

Parents of UNM students should have

been pleased to hear that a high pocen-

tage wanted to see their moms at

Christmas. Fathers were largely ig-

nored, although gifts of money ranging

from S50 to $300 were expected from

both parents.

Several students asked for peace or

"no nukes;" these comments usually

followed other wants, such as an elec-

tric typewriter or "a charge card with

no upper limit." Residence hall presi-

dent Andy Pepper was torn between

leather gloves and an end to world

hunger.

Student Escort Service

Bozeman.Mont. (CP)- A servke to

esccHi stiKlents from their apartments

to the librfary and back is being given a

try on the Montana State University

campus. The group of sophomore

maks, calling thonsclves the MSU
Fangs, are advisei by Rolf Groseth,

assistant dean of student affairs.

Working with Students Against Sexual

Assauh (SASA). Fang membos are

doing preliminary research which

wouM determine the needs of students

la wtU at the safety and precautionary

of an escort service.

Talk Ain't (Gonna Be) Cheap
Higher phone bills have joined death

and taxes as one of life's certainties.

Eventually they will affect students liv-

ing in college dorms. But, perhaps

because most administrations haven't

yet decided how to protect themselves,

few schools have taken steps to shelter

their students from the flood of rising

charges.

"Everything's in a holding pattern

right now because so many decisions

have to be made," says Mike Toner,
president of the Association of College

and University Telecommunications
Administrators. Janet Jackley, pro-

gram manager of the National Asocia-

tion of College and University Business

Officers, agrees there will not be much
immediate change in college phone ser

vice, as officials wait to see what hap-
pens with access fees, local rates, and
state regulations. In the long run, she
says, waiting may be the prudent
course.

But the short run akeady has some
budgets feehng faint.

Like many schools, Penn State U.
includes the cost of local phone service

in its houseing fee. When that cost

rose $35,000 per month between the

fall and spring semesters, Penn State

wanted to pass along the charges in

higher fees. Student objections pro-

mpted university attorneys to review

the housing contracts, and they agreed

with students that the year-long con-

tract protected them from mid-year

rate increases. As a resuh, the univer-

sity may have to absorb $182,000 in

unexpected phone costs this year.

At schools where dorm residents

must arrange their own phone service,

costs will be even higher. The phone
company bills individual student hook-
ups at its residential rate, a rate ex-

pected to draw an average monthly bill

of around $30 in a year or two. More
schools may opt for individual phone
service, however, in order to avoid
responsibility for billing and for repair-

ing phone systems. That means higher

phone bills for more students.

Or it could mean fewCT student

phones, says Fred Najjar, director of
housing at the U. of Wisconsin -Stevais
Point. When the cost of local phone
service there jumped from $25 to $72 a
semester (not including a one-time $30
installation fee) the number of students

signing up for service fdl from 250 to

75. The other students relied on public
hall phones.

Najjar would like to see his school

put in its own phone system, equipping

all 18(X) dorm rooms with Touch-Tone
service. He estimates that would add

$18 a year to student housing fees, but

would eliminate yearly installation

fees, and allow data transmission bet-

ween personal computers and the

university's computer, and access to

alternative long-distance services.

Notre Dame U. made that change,

replacing rotary dial phones in its

dorms with Touch-Tones and adding

an advanced long distance calling

system called Infonet. The new system

automatically selects the least costly

routing for calls, choosing between

AT&T, MCI, Sprint, and other alter-

native vendors. Students dial in

private account numbers and Fnfonet's

computer takes care of the billing.

Notre Dame has a vending contract

with the company; so the more calls

students place through Infonet, the

more revenue the school collects. But

students may still subscribe to services

hke MCI directly if they choose.

Even with all those advantages,

Notre Dame could not avoid some
complaints: Students say they face ex-

cessive static, overlapping conversa-

tions, and too-frequent inability to get

a call through on the new system.

Notre Dame and Infonet officials say

the problems are typical of a new
system and will be worked out.

TV Teacher Watches Back
A growing number of colleges and

universities are now stretching their

classroom resources by offering more
credit classes by television. But as of-

ficials at the U. of South Florida found
out, such courses are subject to

widespre«l abuse by students.

The problem at USF occurred in a

film history course, masters of the

Si^t Screen. Students were supposed
to earn four hours of credit for viewing

20 programs and turning in two three-

page reaction essays. The course con-
tent was highly acclaimed at USF and
other schools which had purchased

copks and broadcast rights. But there

was widespread abuse, due to the fact

that students could get by after seeing

only two programs, phu the availabili-

ty of the programs on videotape at the

campus media ccnta.

By 1982. when Clieryl Swain took

over as program coordinator, course

enrollment had swdkd to 1.000.

Growing along with the enrollment was
an underground industry specializing

in used reaction essays. The Fine Arts

Department resisted Swain's first ef-

fort to cTack down. But after members
of one sorority turned in 40 near-

identical essays, she won support for a

change in format.

Two in~class exams (a mid-term and
a final) have replaced the reaction

essays, and students must now view

90% of the programming in all televi-

sion courses (not just silent screen) dur-

ing designated times. They can view

the remaining 10% at the campus
media center, but student ID's are now
carefully checked and recorded.

"The new requirements still aren't

tough enough, but it's a move in the

nghi direction," says Swain. "You
can offer well-developed courses with

excellent content (on television), but if

you don't monitor them carefully, you
can ruin them."

HcTfUn'^Si^t

stop Right There!
Take a ekMcr look at oac of

the apatate's flacat bmb's
ddlilng stores. Coovcidcattjr

located at PaMIr Sqparr la

I^reas, TW Mcm Step kM
wkal yov're lookiai for. No
natter what Ike occasioa - a
fralcr^ty party, Job lalrrvkw,

or a trip to tke kcack - Tkr
Mens Shop will oatfit yoa la tkr

flacsl ia nouwear. Featariag

Polo by Ralph I.aarra aad Polo

for boys. Doa'l forffi to ask

for yoB I0*o stadcal diacoul!

PttMIr Sqaan '9 9«%^«

r Sou? ^

Fine Foods of Laurens. Inc.

284-2775
"We have replaced our styrofoan
plates with new 'Texas Ware' dishe«
We appreciate your bu.<iinesst"

909 E.MaIn St.

Laurens, S.C.

(}%uiA

Kappa Alpha Order

The KAs would like to congratulate Jill Rdd. Old
South rep.; John Moylon, Old South speaker; and Joe

Killorin, winner of the coveted FUBAR. Thanks also to

David Parker who did a great job as (Md South

treasurer.

This weekend we will be attending the interfratcmity

council dance Friday and blowing it out Saturday with

the first annual bomb threat party.

Pi lUppa Phi

Friday afternoon the Pi Kapps will be lying out at tlw

house and Friday night relaxing to the sounds of the

D.J. Saturday afternoon the Pi Kapps will be playing

golf all day then cooking out at the house about 5:00

p.m. Saturday night is the 4th Annual Cowboy party so

"you partners" come on out in the best western outfit

you can find. Thirty-four more days to Rose Ball.

Watch out Myrtle Beach! The question of the week:

Can Dana play golf without losing his pants?

Sigma Nm
Last weekend Sigma Nu had its annual Sadie'

Hawkins party. Needless to say, we had a wild time.

We'll put away the overalls and whiskey jugs until next

year.

This weekend Sigma Nu will be partying at the IFC

dance. Of course, there will be a party afterwards.

Yesterday, our chapter worked with the Ijmder Sigma

Nus for a Dribble-a-thon. We followed it with a "So

Happy It's Thursday" party.

Congratulates go to our new brothers: Danny

Winkler, Brad Snipes. Robert Youngblood. and James

Johnson.

TkcUCM
We welcome everyone out to the house afta the IPC

dance Fridy night to cap off the evening. Then the party

starts again Saturday night with the second scmesia

"AK" party. Dress in your tackiest prep and get 25

cents beverages. We would like to recognize our new of-

ficers: President. Rusty "J.D." Favorite; Vice-

president. Ellis Mills; Secretary, Jay Gibson; Trtasurer.

Boo Cannon; Pledge Marshall, Jeff Swanson. Con

gratulations.

Dumpin'

The Dumpster

D9¥9nport destroy dw "out houso" it

th§ Sigm Nu Sadio ^mkins Pmtf Int

Saturday. Phm tiy Sc^ HaMkig

Alpha SlgmPM
We're all gonna be at the IFC Blast most of the night,

but afterwards come by and wet your whistle! Special

deal Saturday night at the Alpha Sig house where a

quarter plays a quarter pays during our annual quarters

party. Join Al and Dave before the party for pizza and

v«nit lessons, and after the party join Monte for a late

nifht aap somewhere near the coke machine.

Pi k«ppa Alpha

The Pikes will be out in full force at the IFC tonight.

Everyone is invited to the house afterwards.

Saturday night the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha will

host the seasons first Toga Party! Who cares if its only

30 degrees outside? We guarantee that it will be not in-

side, so take that sheet off your bed (you needed to waA
it anyway) and head to tl^ PIKA house!

I.F.C. Dance - Tonight!

Brothers, don't forget

that beverages for you

and your date may be

brought in cans only!

Greenville Dining Hall
-

until 12:30 p.m.

Shealy's

Florist

"Howtn

espectaUy

for you*'

833-15S1

it-tcir-ttifk-fcti-ictftctf

Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619

North Adilr SI.

Clinton

a-

Women's Council Presents:

Male Beauty Contest

(<f4>
It's

Raining

Men"

a-tfit-f {(•{( tr^'ti it •{(•((

Most Conv«ni«fit

Location To

P.C.

THE BAILEY BANK

S. Brotd St. Branch
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Hit

That

Ball!

Sophomore Bill Bosley

anticipates returning the

ball in recent PC tennis

action. Photo by John

Dennis .

Take 'Em To Court!
BlueHose Hit'Em Hard

by Byron Rucker

P.C.'s 12 game winning streak was
halted when a trip to Central Weskytn
resulted in a controversial game end

and an overtime loss for the Hose,

61 59. After an 8 point halftime lead

and a 10 point lead with 5 minutes re-

maining in regular game time, the War-
riors hot shooting brought them back

to tie the score at S3 at the end of

regulation play. Bill Coon lead the

scoring for P.C. with 15 points and
tied with Wiley Adams in the rebound

department with a total of 9. David
Behrens added 10 points and 3 assists

to the Blue Hose' effort.

Homecoming at Francis Marion
turned into a home town celebration,

as FMC downed P.C. 78-65. A 51%
field goal percentage gave the home
team Patriots a well deserved 13 point

victory and dropped the Blue Hose'

record for the season to 16 wins and 5

losses. Mike Smith and Bill Coon
scored 12 points each to lead the team

in scoring, but the Hose were held to a

45^9 shooting percentage which lessen-

ed the impact of the the two men's ef-

forts. Troy Tummond added 10 points

and 7 rebounds to a losing effort that

resulted in P.C.'s drop from the na-

tional top 20 poll.

The Hose bounced back during their

long road trip by invading Rock Hill

and manhaldling the host Winlhrop

Eagles in a 66-52 win. Troy Tummond
came alive in Rock Hill as Hose fans

saw him compile a game high 16 points

while collecting 6 rebounds for the

night. Also appering in the double

figure scoring category were P.C.

players Bill Coon, with 14 pomts, Steve

Smith, with 12 points, and Mike

Smith, with a 10 pionts.

The P.C. Hosed raised their record

to 1 8-5 with a hard fought win a Wof-
ford on the 9th of February. In a game
that cventualy turned into a free throw

shooting dual, P.C. hit 32 of 39 at-

tempts from the line and 13 of the last

15 points in the game. Troy Tummond
once again dominated the game with 20

points and 9 rebounds. Bill Coon add-

ed 1 3 points to be the only other Hose
player in double figures for the night.

A Saturday night contest at

Newberry turned into a nail-bitcr for

Hose fans as Newberry took a 14 point

lead in the first half and P.C. was

unable to regain a lead until 4:45 re-

maining on a jump shot provided by

Doug Sadler. Bill Coon scored a

season high 18 points and pulled down
a game high 8 rebounds. The missies

that had pushed the Indians ahead in

the first half back-fired in the second

as P.C. took a 78-71 victory.

On February 13, P.C. returned to

the friendly confines of Ross F.

Templeton P.E. Center in search of

that elusive 20th season victory. A
standing ovation greeted the Hose, and

PC. responded by blasting the Flyikng

Fleet from Krskine 89-63, and placing

five players in double figures. Danny
Howell led PC. with 1 3 points and Bill

Coon added 12 points. Steve Smith,

Mike Smith, and Troy Tummund add-

ed 10 points a each, while Mike Brady,

Dan Nunnry and Danny Howell pulled

down 7 rebounds a peice to control the

boards. The win moved P.C.'s record

to 20-5 and brought anticipating

thoughts concerning the upcoming
match-up between our Blue Hose and
the defending National Champions,
the C:ollege of (hnrieston.

Nip And Tuck
Hose Rifle Team Escapes Victory

On Jan. 28, the Presbyterian College

Rifie Team was beaten by the Western

Carolina team by a margin of 80

points. Chip Holly of PC was the top

competitor in the plane position with a

194. Final score was Western

Carolina, 1975; PC, 1895.

Individual results are listed below:

ATeim
C. Holly - 502

R. Ridgeway -480

D. Winkles -481

B. Morris - 431

BTeam
P. Smith -426

J. Boswell-420

J. Dennis -401

R. Batts - 378

J. McDaniel - 346

On Feb. 10, the team travelled to

Spartanburg for a tri-match with Wof-

ford and the Univ. of N, Carolina of

Charlotte teams. Wofford took first

place with a team total of 1999 and the

PC marksmen finished just ten points

behind with a 1989. UNCC staggered

in some 955 points behind with a team

total of 1034.

Holly was the top competitor in the

prone and kneeling position shooting a
192 and 183 respectively.

Individual results are listed below:

A Team

C. Holly -517

R. Ridgeway - 507

D. Winkles - 503

J. Boswell - 462

J. Dennis - 423

J. McDaniel - 423

This Saturday, the Presbyterian Col-

lege team is hosting the Western

Carolina Conference match. Members
from the Citadel, Wofford, W.
Carolina, UNCC, and PC will match

their skills and try to capture the seven

trophies to be awarded. The match

will be conducted under the direction

of Capt. William Karnes of PC. The
match is scheduled to begin 9 a.m.

Student Union Board Presents:

EITHEB THE MOST

NEGLECTED BEBO IN BISTORT

OK A lUR or INSANE PROPORTION!

DIJSTIN HOrrKUN
-imu BIC MAN'

H4imN B41MM jf rr ccwi t c^iir iunoioikiI
hy{. tWmnjtw,

r^VI DUNAWAt A *Mhi« I mnmtt >%1ur»« »«4niw

Friday. March 2. 1984

Belk Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
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A group of P.C.

students visited the

nation's capitol during the

Spring Break. Page 2

PC

How well did you cope

over the break with your

summer job interview?

Page 3

PC. --

Insights into the fine art

of tanning from a world

champion. Page 4

-PC-

The (xiitor explores

what a P.C. Spring Break

was like in the year 1902.

Page 4

PC.

Jagger Wingle takes

a' look back'* at Fort

Lauderdale Springs

from* 'the future". Page 6

.... i> (

Dr. Nash Noble will be

featured on Sunda> at a

recital at P.C. Page 2

Students provide their

own campus securit> force.

Page 8

Karp Kralil^

Vhal itid %»u do <turiii|f ^irint Rrrak'

>\ ''M^iSmDi-ll

by Yvonne Jobn.soa

"Humidity's rising. Barometer's

getting low. According to all sources,

the street's the place to go. God
bless Mother Nature - It's Raining

Men!
"

Those were the opening lines of

P.C.'s first annual male beauty

pageant sponsored by the Women's
Council. The pageant raised money
to sponsor a dance to be held on

March M
The contestants walked out on

stage to the sound of the Weather

Girls singing, "It's Raining Men."
The contestants, outfitted in shorts

and raincoats, did a dance routine

complete with kicks. With the last

chorus, the contestants took off their

coats and displayed their bodies to

the clamoring and shrieks of the

temale members in the audience.

The ten contestants were chosen to

participate in the pageant by the

female students of PC. Each floor

m a women's dorm elected a

representative from an assigned sec-

tion or floor of a men's dorm. The
contestants were: Doug Hand, Ben
Ortlip, Ted Stephens. Stacy

Drakeford, Scotty Frant/, Rusty

Favorite, Peter Schmidt, Todd Grif-

fies, Andy Walker, and Todd
Erickson.

The contestants displayed their

talented (and not so talented) abilities

for the second phase of the competi-

tion. The talents included such things

as imitating (or impersonating?) pei

formers such as Van Halen and Bo\

George, juggling, weightlifting, dan>.

mg, and modeling.

The men next competed in the coat

and lie competition This phase, with

the other two, would determine who
would be among the five finalists.

Paula Stroud performed during the

Male Beauty Pageant

It's Raining Men!

Coitestiatt
Todd Griffies per-

fonrn I belly-dance

while Rusty
Favorite imper-
sonates Boy
George in the Mile
cMt) Pageant.

With i Uck and a

flash, it's Ralniag

Men! (Photos by

YvoiiM Johnson)

intermission while judges determined
who the final five contestants would
be.

As the air become heavy (or was
that the girls' breathing?), the tension

mounted as the first of the finalists

was anounced. The top five were:

Stacy Drakeford, Rusty Favorite,

Scotty Frant/, Todd 'Biscuit' Grif-

fies, and Ben Ortlip The five were
asked a question by the Mesdames of
("cremonies: Cathy Vaughn and Cheri
Snead' Jones, the judges Bill

Heisell, Roy Moorefield, Dcloria Bur-
riss. Gwen Babb, Simone Clark, Dr.

James Stidham, Dr. Ann Stidham.
Dr Rick Rolfcs, Coach Ralph Poison
- made their decisions and the votes

were tabulated. The judges based
their decision on talent, s^rit, looks,

and personthty.

Then came the moment of suspense

.... Todd 'Biscuit' Gnffies was an-

noun^ as the fourth runner-up.

Tlw third runner-up was Scotty

Frantz and second runner-up was Ben
Ortlip. Stacy Drakeford and Rusty

Favorite remained on stage. Stacy

was announced as first runner-up and
Rusty won the title of Mr. PC!

Dean Martha Green crowned Rusty

and handed him a bouquet of red

roses Rusty also receiv^l a keg, a

Polo t -shirt, a dinner for two at

Greystone Steak House, a coupon for

a Ug Chick sandwich, a coupon for

Fast Fare, and a free haircut from

Roxani>e SaiKten. All prtz^ were

donated by mercluints in the surroun-

ding area.
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Sexist advertising often gets the boot

from college newspapers. But it usual-

ly involves photographs of women.
The University of Wisconsin Daily

Cardinal recently rejected an ad pro-

moting Hollywood, Fla., because of

the bulging bathing suit of a male

model. Hollywood's Chamber of

Commerce targeted the ad at young

people, hoping to draw the Spring

Break crowd. But. said a Cardinal

editorial, it went too far in using sex to

sell.

Ohio State U. residence hall of-

ficials recently warned students who
publish a dormitory newspaper to

eliminate sexist and racist comments
and develop publication guidelines, or

lose access to printing equipment. The
student editors ofWest Side Stoi^,

published for the Staduim Scholarship

Dorm, say their current standards Ht

the community for which they write.

M-A-S-H may be gonc,but its in-

fluence lives on among American col-

lege students. A Brigham Young U.
professor's survey of business school

students at eight schools shows they list

Hawlteye Pierce as a major role model
and Col. Sherman Potter as the ideal

boss. The students also identified

some of the saddest M-A-S-H scenes os
their most memorable.

The Louisiana SUtc UnlverBity Stu-

dent Government Association blasted

the student newspaper for running too

many "anti-Reagan" editorial car-

toons. The newspaper is balanced in

word, but not in pictures, claimed

some SGA senators. DiMly RevcUc
Editor Tony Toups, who attended the

SGA mating for the sole purpose of

introducing himself, respoiided: "If 1

could find a conservative cartoonist I

would. I just don't know where car-

toonists hang out or I would go look

for one."

The Noble Recital

Dr. Nash Noble

Dr. Nash Noble, mezzo-soprano,

will be presented in recital by the

Presbyterian College Fine Arts Depart-

ment, on Sunday afternoon, March 25,

at 4:00. She will be assisted by Dr.

Charles Gaines, piano. Dr. Gayle

Chesebro, French horn, and Dr.

Rachel Stewart of the English depart-

ment.

Dr. Noble has chosen songs by the

American composer, John Duke, and a

cycle of Spanish songs by Manuel de

Falla. She will also sing two arias from
the opera, "Samson and Dalila" by
French composer. Camille Saint-

Saens. With Dr. Chesebro. she will

perform a cycle called "Opposites,"
written especially for her by contem-
porary composer Leila Lustig.

Dr. Noble has been a member of the

Fine Arts faculty since 1981 , following

completion of her doctoral work at the

university of Texas. Dr. Charles

Ciaines has been a member of the

Presbyterian College music faculty

since 1%5. He is currently Professor of

Music and conductor of the

Presbyterian College Choir and the

Madrigal Singers.

Dr. Gayle Chesebro. is a North

Greenville College faculty member and

principal hornist with the Greenville

Symphony.
This concert is free of charge. The

public is cordially invited to attend.

PC

In an appearance postponed from
last January, national black leader

Julian Bond will address the

Presbyterian College student btxly next

Tuesday (March 27) as the 1984 feature

of PC's Newton G. Hardic Lecture

Series.

This popular campus speaker will

appear at 11:00 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium, and the public is invited

to attend without charge.

Students Travel To Capitol
by Jim Grubcr

Unlike the masses of young
Americans who undertake an annual

spring4ime migration to the southern

beaches, a group of ambitious

Presbyterian College students and pro-

fessors chose to head noth during their

Spring Brrak to visit our nations'

capitol.Washington D.C.
Dr. Tom Weavw and Dr. Dave

Gillespie, both of tiK P.C. Department

of Political Science, accompanied
fourteen P.C. students on their trek to

the capitol city. Transportation came
in the form of an Amtrack train that

carried the group from Greenville to

Washington and back again.

On Bach day of the trip, the group

attended one activity as a whole, and
tiien split up to fuUfill their own in-

terests. After arriving in Washington
on the morning of March 12, the P.C.

group enjoyed an organized tour of the

FBI, and then seperated. With Tues-
day March 13 came an unexpected and
extremely interesting private briefing
on the current Middle Eastern political

situation. The briefing was presented
to the group at the State Department
by a State Department official and was
followed by a question and answer
period. On Wednesday, the group
loured the Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts. The organized activities

of the trip culminated on Capitol Hill
with visit to S.C. Congressman John
Spratt's office on Thursday, March 15.

All of the group activities enjoyed by
the P.C. group were coordinated
through and with the help of the office
of Congressman Spratt.

When the group was not attending
an organized event, its members took
in the sights of Washington on an in-

dividual basis. Along with the many
popular historical sights to be found in

Washington,a number of students

sought to explore the diverse cultural

opportunities that our capitol has to

offer. These activities included excur-

sions of the Georgetown area near the

city. Political Science major Lacy
Lawless related her feelings of
Washington as follows: "Washington
is a very exciting aty with alot to offer!

I would recommend to any student to

visit Washington if you ever get the

chance to do so. Not only does it have
political and historical interest, but the

social aspects of the city are also ex-

citing, i had a wonderful time in

Georgetown."

Despite having to endure extensive

delays on the train on their return trip,

the majority of the participants on the

excursion expressed their satisfaction

in the fact that they had done
something different and rewarding for

Spring Break.
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Phantom Student Group
A stack of membership application

forms for "The Ohio College Board"
appeared in the Student Life office at

Ohio U. Two days later and ad ap-

peared in the student newspaper urging

> idents to pick up an application and
"Kd involved." But while the ploy im-

plied official sponsorship, OU's Stu-

dent Life office had never heard of
"The Ohio College Board" and didn't

know what it stood for.

It still doesn't. A brwhure about
the group cites a tree trip to Florida

and scholarships of up to $50() per

quarter as "programs," but gives no
details.

The same brochure claims active

chapters on several campuses in Ohio,
but when Terry Hogan, director of stu-

dent activities at OU, called to check,

none of the schools had heard of "The
Ohio College Board."

Hogan finally made contact with a
representative from the group, but
after two meetings he still isn't sure
what the group is about. "I'm not say-
ing it's a rotten thing," hastens Hogan.
"It may be just an organizational pro
blem they're having, but the manner in

which they introduced themselves on
campus has us worried

"

Hogan has asked the organization
tor a full letter of explanation of iU
goals, structure, and intentions on
campus. That was a month ago; so far
he's heard nothing.

Repealed efforts by N(K R to reach
"The Ohio ( ollcgc Board" at a
number in Hudson, Ohio, proved un-
succ^sful.
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Face Reality

<tt? P%e^ifU%iaK ^d^ifefg

What did you do during Spring Break?
by Bob Morrfe

Where did you spend Spring Break?

... Fort Lauderdale? Daytona Beach?

West Palm Beach?

Face reality. ... Wendy's?
McDonald's? (Don't worry, you can

tan under the french fry heat lamps!)

Oh, so you don't have a job to

return to. You say you went home to

look for a job during your break.

Face reality. Do you remember last

summer? Did you say ...?

"Next summer I'll find a real job -

big money, air-conditioning, easy

money."
"I'll never work in a fast food

restaurant again."

"I'm in college; 1 deserve better."

"I wouldn't work for that manager

if he crawled to me and offered me $5

an hour and no weekend hours."

"Next summer I'll save enough

money to last until Spring Break."

Face reality. You are lying to

yourself. Do you remember these

lines?

"How many jremrs exparience do you
have?"

"We don't hire summer
employees."

"Are you related to the Chairman of

the Board or the President of tlw com-
pany? You're not — too bad!"

"I'll let you know something."

"I'm sorry we only take applications

on the third Monday of odd months of

leap years. First ten applicants only."

"Hiring is done only at the main of-

fice located in Tucson, Anzona."
"Fill out these forms and bring them

back tomorrow, and I will give you the

opportunity to fill out 32 more - if

these are done perfectly."

"I'm sorry every blank must be fill-

ed out including the birth pl^ra and

social security numbers of your {»st six

employers."

"You don't have an appointRMnt.
Well, how about 8 a.m. on ScfMember
26,1994."

"I don't make the final deci«on. but

if I did, you would definatdy get the

job."

"You must have a personal inter-

view with the personnel director, but

she's off this week."

"I would hire you. but I just don't

have any openings right now . I '11 get in

touch with you just as soon as

something comes up."

Face reality.

It makes one wonder what personnel

managa-s major in at college; it must
have been a B.S. degree.

Let's just prelMHi you do get an in-

terview. You dress for success and
what happens? Weather worse than

Clinton's? You get to the interview

looking like the LHiy After. Try as you
may, you will not get there on time,

and if you do, you will wait until

doomsday - lito-ally.

What do they ask? There are two
types of interviewers - the abstract and
the uninterested. The abstract look

you straight in the eye and ask you
such gems as "If an Iranian terrorist

were to come into the building with a

nuclear weapon strapped to himself

and (toumded the immediate ouster of

the Reagan Administration, would you
leave your register?"

The uninterested interviewer never

even looks at you while you give

brilliantly rehearsed answers to the

standard repertoire of job interview

questions. The uninterested will occa-

sionally leave or make a phone call

during your interview. Don't be
discouraged.

What if you do get lucky and get a
job - any job? Let's discuss your
salary. Too depressing, huh? How
about your hours? Well, I know what
(Nui-time means you work all the

times of the week that no one else

wanted. Your social life? Either you
work ewry weekend or you spend the

your week's earnings every weck«»d.

Oh - and I h<^ you had a fun Spr-

ing Bresk. Just think, if you got lucky

last wCTk, youll be working in just two
short mcmths!

Faa reality.
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Little College On
The Prairie

by Marit Horine

Spring Break '84 has come and gone and again we return to

Presbyterian College for six additional weelcs of rigorous study.
This year, as in the past, the all-too famihar questions are heard

around campus following the nine-day excursion. "How was your
break?" Others might try to appear interested and ask, "Where did you
go?" Invariably, the conversation is completed with the comment,
"That sounds like fun. I'll have to do that next year." I, for one, will

never say that!

For many students Spring Break '84 was a time for relaxing at home
with a little time away from the books. Still others chose a more adven-
turous trip to Myrtle Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Daytona Beach, or a
cruise to the Bahamas. Most students did not care where ihey spent their
break as long as it was away from Clinton.

In the past, however, students from P.C. and the Southeast chose to
spend their spring break in their favorite "hoispot" of the South - Clin-
ton! Yes, you can believe it. Just the other day 1 found a brochure
printed by the Clinton Chamber of Commerce advising students to
"Turn It Loose! - Spring Break '02 Clinton, S.C." Editor's Note:
"Turn It Loose!" is also the theme of this year's Spring Swing weekend
at P.C. Many students may have seen the slogan on recent posters and
TV commercials as well. A representative from a well-known beer
distributor denied claims that the company's present ad campaign was
copied from the Clinton brochure.

The brochure (complete with revealing bikini photos) promises a fun-
filled, rowdy week for those who "like to party in the Big City." The
week was scheduled to open with a parade down Broad Street in which
the whole community took part. The parade was banned after an inci
dent during Spring Break '13. It seems that a band of fraternity men
dressed in togas directed the Hawaiian Tropic "Sun Your Buns" con-
tesUnts to turn left off Broad Street down to fraternity court. The girls
on the float, one of whom was the Dean's daughter, were not found un-
til late Sunday evening when the festival was over.

The P.C. administration helped with the activities as well. One year
they purchased enough sand to cover the plaza in front of Neville Hall.
Of course, there were the usual muscle men who walked around kicking
sand in smaller guy's faces. Supposedly, the trustees were told that the
sand was necessary for the campus beautification project. Something to
do with S.C. clay not permitting the proper strand of grass to grow.
One trustee, so overwhelmed with the tan women on campus, exclaimed
"The beautiful campus is a real joy!" (Ironic how the PC admissions
still uses that same phrase on their brochures after all these >cars.)

SPOTLIGHT:
Will Morris - Tanner

MASS PIiANS TO

wwmM IT ii@@
SPHIlfCI SRSAE '02
COLLSOB 8T^DSK78 BUBAX AWAT
rOA TXa HOT8FOT OF TSB BOITTSI

CI.ZNTON CSAlIBBBli OF COMVBBOB

During the evening. Broad Stred (known as "the strip") was lined

buggy to buggy with students anticipating some action out at a local bar

near Bailey Hospital. The studenli flcKked to the tavern after being pro-

mised free beer. To the students' dismay, the free beer usually ran out

around 10 p.m. - just in time for • full house. Students soon caught on

to the owner's ploy and they choiito go to the fraternity houses instead.

The club was forced to close dowi and was turned into a restaurant.

Who says history doesn't repeat itielP

Crowd control was apparently no problem for the local police depvX-

ment which was assisted by the iWt crew of s«:urity men from P.C.

One officer by the name of "Rerfer" retailed the following incident. "I

was just making my rounds one i^t Vou know, Uwking for Georgia

Hall cars in the Spencer parking W and all of a sudden this group of

hideous-looking students began waking towards my buggy. I said to

myself, 'Reeder, you're in trouble this time ' Armed with slide rules and

sharpened pencils, the group cirded around my buggy and began to

shake it back and forth. Why. I spilled my milkshake right into my
burger basket from Whiteford's. Dern college students with their

button-downs and loafers! Come to find out, th«e guys were just ask-

ing directions to the Red House behind Spencer Hall." Reeder explained

that during the Spring Break of 1915 the Red House was a house of wild

girls who did more than escort. He said that the house is still there but

is called the (ireen House now.

Many local residents recall past Spring Break experiences in Clinton.

Donny Wilder, publisher of the Clinton Chronicle, said, "Yes, I still

remember back in '23 when a bunch of us guys from Furman University

came down to Clinton. Clinton was a wild town in those days if you
know what I mean. Now I'm not saying that it was easy for guys to

pick up girls in Clinton. However, I can't rememtwr a single trip to

Clinton that I didn't wake up at the Gala Motel at least one morning.

Yes sir. Those were some fun days in Clinton. Yes sir."

That sounds like fun. I'll have to do that next year.

by Jim (;ruber

Q: Will, in 1980 you shocked the
world by winning the World Free Style
Dirk Tanning ( hampionship}» as a
rookie. How did ihis accumplishmcnt
affect your life and your career?

A: Well. I began my tanning career in

early 1980. As most begining tanners,
I was attracted to the sport through the
Doonesberry comic strip, I could really

identify with the character of Zenker.
After a few years as an amature in the
late 70's, I came to recogni/c that there
was a great deal of money in the pro-
fessional tanning market. That reali/a

tion, that I stood to gain substantially

from a monetary point of view, anil

al-so the understanding that great fame
might shine my way led me to go pro in

19 8 0.

The winning of the championships
as a rookied did, of course, have a
tremendous effect on my life. Becom
ing a major sex symbol virtually over-

night is kind of a frightening ex-

perience. It has become quite difficult

lor me to go out into public places

without being mobbed.
I still receive alot of ribbing from the

guys at home. S<ime people just do not

understand the intensity of the training

involved in becoming a world class

atheletc like mvself. It is a bit

disheartening to find that there are

some people who cannot appreciate

our art form. In a way that is all g(H)d

though. It keeps my feet on the

ground. That is why I don't have any
long term career goals as of yet. You
never know when you could have an in-

jury and then suddenly all the money
and fun go fiying out the window. I'm

still waiting for the big bubble to burst.

If I can come back strong this season

and win a few big tounaments, 1 think

people will stop thinking of me as a

"Cipdcrela story" and I won't have to

worry so much about the security side

of It

Q: There arc so many brands of tann-

ing oil on the market now with so many
different screening strengths that many
beginning tanners become confused

and even discouraged by the diversity.

Him would you approach the problem

It you were in their sh(5es?

A : r he budget of the individual is, of

course, very important in each tanner's

choice. Professional stuff is very ex-

pensive. If you can afford it, that's

great, but remember that most profes-

sionals are sponsored by the big name

uimpanies and that is how they can af-

ford the good stuff. I would recom-

mend Ixkrrds' baby oil for the begin-

ner because it is relatively cheap and

easy to use. As far as screening

strength goes, that's for wimps! If you

^an't take the heat.get off the beach!

Q: Just how imporunl is coaching in

a seemingly individual sport such iS

tanning?

A: Without Ben Ortlip, 1 would be

lost toialy. He has helped me on

several txcassions - the days when it

may be sunny outside but only in the

20's or 30's he has been there to push

me out there in my sunbriiches. Ben

has been my driving force since 1 turn-

ed pro. He even brought a sun lamp

over to the hospital last year when I got

pneumonia from going out in my sun-

britches in the 20's or 30's.

Q; Can you distginguish between

your event of tanning and the practice

of sun bathing?

A: Yes.

Q: Would you do that for us then?

A: Certainly, I will. Sun bathing is

50 immature! Your common sun-

bather IS more ot a novice. You know,

the kind of guy who needs a pool and a

Tri» to get a tan? A tanner, on the

other hand, knows what he wants and

goes out and gets it Most good tan-

ners stay away from pools. You often

see tanners at national parks laying out

on the hood of their car. A tanner

usually has alot of women around him
while the sunbathcr is at home with his

bottle of oil.

Q: I hear that your have opened a

new school for the serious tanner.

Could you fill us in on a little more
concerning this?

A: My new tanning school is located

in Winter Park Florida The manai^r,

Brian Bennet, is himself a recently

retired world class tanner. Although

his recent hobby is body building,

Brian has alot to offer as far as ver^an

experience in the tanning field god.

The prices are of couse quite high and

the training very rigorous, but this is

"hit it takes to be one of the greats.

The school is open only during prime

tanning hours - 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

On ramy days we have indoor

workouts. The student need bnng only

a towel and britches, all oil is suppli^

and included in the admission fee. We
have several specialists there to help

you freckle blecchcrs. toners, and

hair Wonders. Any questions may be

answered by calling our tdl free

number.

Q: Finally, what advice can you give to

those little tanrwrs out tl^re?

A: You know, I will be opening a sum-

mer camp open to 8 - 15 year olds.

Good sportsmanship is alwiys em-

phisized. Don't block any one else's

HB. Remember: "Keep your shirt,

^Mdes on, and keep it in the rays!"

HMI M tfiiMI mi 1
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by J«ncr Wiagle

(Jagger Winglc was born on Mars,
but moved to Earth in 2770. He has ex-
plored many ancient ruins, and has
written three books and countless ar-
ticles on his discoveries. He is named
after the classical composer of the late

20lh century).

By the mid 1900s, Fort Lauderdale
was established as a major resort city,

and, to the people of that time, its

name was synonymous with sun and
miles of ocean. But, as recent
discoveries have shown, Fort Lauder-
dale had a darker side. Each Spring, in

one of the most peculiar invasion pat-
terns ever discovered, hordes of ban-
barians from all over what was then
called the United States would rush
down to the southern tip of the con-
tinental land mass, apparently craped
by too much winter and the knowledge
that things were better elsewhere.
Strangest of all, after risking life and
limb for hundreds of miles to occupy
Fort Lauderdale, the hordes wot l/j

depart for the north after little more
than a week, to return to the institu-

tions that were charged with keeping
them until they became civilized.

Although these barbarians
journeyed from all over North
American, their behavior in Fort
Lauderdale was remarkably consistent.

Each invader, on the first day in the ci-

ty, had to endure the ordeal of burn-
ing. After a day and much of the night
travelling and drinking, these people
would have little energy for anything

The Lost Fort Lauderdale
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but checking into a hotel and heading
for the beach. There, they would fall

aslec til mid or late afternoon. The
severity of their burns would determine
whether they would spend the rest of
their trip in bed or, if they were tough
enough, would merely bear a
"healthy" pink glow, until it peeled.

After this ordeal was overcome, the
barbaric hordes would amass at the
countless esUblishments that dispensed
alcoholic beverages, to begin their se-
cond and most difficult ordeal.
Following thorough inebriation, this

ordeal consisted of leaving these drink-

ing cstabhshments and attempting to
return to the hotels where they were
staying. Each of the many bayards on
the way had to be overcome for a suc-
cessful ordeal's completion. First, for
example, in spite of of the invader's

drunkenness, he had to stay out of the
paths of long lives of primitive,

metallic vehicles. He also had to avoid
any actions that might get him into
rouble with the local police force or
the local population, both of whom
were willing to resort to threats or
violence in response to inappropriate
behavior. The final test test in com-

Student Union Board Presents:

pleting this ordeal was a difficult, men-
tal one. The participant had to

remember the IcKation of his hotel, and
the number of his room there. If he
failed in this, the barbaric participant
might spend the rest of the night
wandering around, and multiplying his

chances of being run over, in

carccnated, or beaten up by unfriendly
locals.

Finally, the portion of the barbaric
horde that had not been injured,
maimed or arrested would simply settle

down and enjoy themselves before
returning to the north

After the last wave of invaders had
came and gone, in late March or mid-
April, Fort Lauderdale once again
became the property of its permanent
mhabitants. All the invaders would
leave behind was a strip of destruction
about two miles long and 300 yards
wide, and enough aluminum cans to
build a small interplanetary freighten
although it was believed these cans
were used for some kind of sport, their
contents have been examined by ex-
perts, who conclude, because of the
taste and smell, that they were used to
hold a primitive insect repellent.

This article was part of a large
package discovered by Kevin Meredith,
who believes it was sent back in time by
scientists in a 28th century time warp
experiment.

THE WEUMYYOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

Friday, March 23

Belk Auditorium

7:00 p.m.

Friday, March 30
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Sigma Nu

There's only one more week left un-

til Whitestar. We'll all be going to

North Myrtle Beach for the party.

This Friday night, we'll be having a

pre-Carolma Cup party for all of us

who won't be there. So come on out

and wear your drinking plaids. Satur-

day night we will be having our annual

retreat to prepare for our elections

April 3.

Congratulations go out to Glenn

(lark and Chris Dubose for their elec-

tion mto brotherhood.

We would like to wish a Happy

Whitestar to Philip Ray Harrelson

and. ah. "What's her name?" Philip,

she really does dominate.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to our new officers:

Phillip Greene. SMC; Randy Kardoes.

IMC; Brad Spearman. THC; Bill

Wilson, SC; and Michael Greene.

Sergeant -at -Arms.

loday we are recovering from last

night's TGIN Party. (Thank God I'm

Not — ) Tonight most of us arc travel-

ing with ROTC for the FTX weekend

and tomorrow night we will be party-

ing at the Women's Social Hall.

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend is the Pi Kappa Phis

Annual Bra/illian Carnival. So wear

your best spring apparel and party with

us South American Style. Tropical

hors 'douvres will be served. Start get-

ting psyched up - Rose Ball is only 6

days away!

"Hey, boys! Remember me?

We met over Spring Break...

You told me to drop by

whenever I was in Clinton.

Well, boys .... Ut's PAR
TY!"

Alpha SigmPW

The Sigs hope everyone enjoyed

their brief break from PC. Tonight

come belly-up to the bar and PARTY!
No cover charge for the Udies.

Tomorrow everyone is invited to a

s«:ret party, real hush hush, so don't

tell Dean Nixon!

TlwtaCU

We hope that everyone had a good

spring break. For those no! going on

FTX, come on out to the house for a

jersey party Friday night.

The party will continue after the

Women's Social Hall party Saturday

night. Hope to see everyone out.

nitfHoiiSio^

stop Right There!

Take cloaer look at oae of

the apalale's naeslBKa's

ciochlag itora. C—vftealty

located at F»WcSf««ta
UareM. Tkr Mew Shop liaa

wkat yoa're lookiaf for. Na

matter wlial the occastoa - a

(ralrraity party. )ob latenrtew

or a trip lo tke brack - Tke

MrM Sk€ip wyi oatflt yoa la ttc

flanl la mewwear. Iratariat

Polo by Ralpk Uarea aad Pal©

forboyi. I>oa'l (offrt lo arii

for year I©^ iladeal dlicowl!

S. Broad St. Branch

Most Convaniant

Location To

P.C.

THE BAILEY BANK

PaMlc!^
S.C.

C-Mart

**lf> appreciate your buOMSS*

Greek Life

THE U. OF FLORTOA CHAFTiH
of Pi Lambda Phi fraternity was

suspended for one year after sw of its

members wre accused of gang-raping a

17-year-old girl following a "little

sister" party. The fraternity may also

face a lawsuit by the girl's family.

THERE WILL KE NO CHARGES
FILED against a Penn Sute U. chapter

of Alpha Tau Omega over char^ of

sexual assault of a female stuc^t. A
Sute College Police Department in-

1 vestigation turned up insufficient

evideiKe in i\k case. Meanwhile, the

U. of Pennsylvania will suspend its

ATO chapter until next fall. The

suspension results from a court

-

ordered second investigation of an

alleged sexual assault by ATO
members. Penn has originally revoked

ATO's campus
Penn had originally revoked ATO's

camiMis recognition.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE OF-

FICLALS are looking into reports the

Kappa Kappa Kappa fratermty there

forced one brother to deple(%c and

another to go inactive over thdr sex-

ual preference. The incident promp-

ted a call for Dtftmouth to spedflod-

ly include sciual prefo-ence in its

iMMi-discrimination statcmeot.

PROMOTING ROTH THE
DISEASE and a research for its cur.

a U. of Arizona fratcrnty sold sun

reflectors, then gave half of thdr ear-

nings to the university's Cancer

Center for skin cmccr rcacardi. The

center wasn't delighted at the fund-

raising method, pointii^ to increaaed

inridence of skin cancCT by thoae who
use the alummum-lincd reflectors, but

didn't refuse the money.

A CORNELL U. FRATERNITIf
helps area minority studoits deter-

mine their Gottcye choices by conduc-

ting a coUegc tour. The Ali^ Phi

Alpha fraternity took 1 5 Ithaoi High

School studoiu to three imvcnities.

including the U. of Ponsyhfama*

Morgan Sute and Howard U. The

fnaemity then held foUow up

on apfrfication writii^ and other

prqjarations.

A NATIONAL RESOLUTION
AGAINST SERVING ALCOHOL is

beginning to affect individBal cam-

puses The National lalcrfraicniity

Conference unaMDOwly pamd the

resolution advocatii^ **dry** rwh and

reoiatnwat pvtta at its uw^HitiiMi hi

Deconber. Northam DIImni U. aid

North Texas ^ate are asKMg the can-

puMS where the resolution has already

been implenMBlMt \ff loori tattnfiirtar-

nity Counctti.
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A PERFORMING HYPNOTIST

MAY BE BANNED from Nor-
thwestern U. after an audience was
disturbed by one of his trances.

George Vaughn Lowther reportedly
returned an NU student to a "past
life," and had him re-live a murder-
suicide. Resident Hall officials

believe Lowther, a regular performer
in NU dorms for five years, showed a
lack of judgment in this incident.

DEATH THRFj^TS WERE
MADE against two Black Student
Union officers on the U. of Northern
Colorado campus. In phone calls to
the students, the public safety office
and the student newspaper, the caller

threatened to shoot the pair if they
attended a student council meeting.
UNC has offered a $1 ,000 reward for
information on the caller's identity.

SAI ES OF A T-SHIRT WERE
SQUASHED by the Oregon State U.
Student Activities Committee,
because of a controversial slogan.
The T-shirts, designed for sale by an
OSU fraternity, bore the letters

F-UCLA, with pictures of the OSU
and UCLA mascots. The committee
stepped in after a Pacific-10 con-
ference representative complained.

A PRACTICAL JOKE
BACKFIRED on a U. of Vermont
student. The young man mailed a
human heart and hand, taken from a
university laboratory, to a friend in
Colorado, where the box containing
the body parts accidentally came into
police possession. The young man,
and some friends who helped get him
the cadaver parts, now face campus
disciplinary proceedings.

^i/rC<^fua March 23, 19M

Rubber Boatie You're Such Fun
The affluent have Club Med; the rest

of us have Club Big Way, or would if
we went to Stanford. Founded two
years ago as the Big Way Yacht Club,
the unorthodox student group is prov-
ing tireless in its pursuit of madcap
fun.

"Fun is back at Stanford," says club
president Bob "Captain Big Way"
Levy, a senior English major. "It
takes awhile. People get apathetic real
quif'k."

Though fun's the major objective,
the group raises money to help local
day care and children's centers. Most
of it comes from the sale of "yachts" -
the rubber dinghies that have been its
most visible symbol since the club
began. Not everyone can own a real
yacht, say the club's leaders, but

anyone can float a dinghy on
Stanford's Lake Lagunita. The club
also sells captain's hats, bathing pools,
and other fun items in addition to col-
lecting a $10 membership fee.

What do members get for their
sawbuck? This year they'll get a lot:

- The Madras Plaid Open will pit
miniature golfers in fierce competition
for a Madras plaid jacket which Levy
bought for $5 last summer in Venice,
Italy. (While there he tested a Big Way
yacht in the canals: Ii sank.
- Tricycle Polo will premiere in April
along with a bath and tennis event.
Bathers will lounge in inflatable pools
while tennis players will wear tuxedoes
and high-lop sneakers. (Those wearing
purple footgear will be considered for
Hall of Fame recognition.)

Securing The Lock
On Campus Security

- May will bring SUNFEST: "If you
can imagine some 3000 students and
faculty sailing about the lake and
yachting to live music, you've aot
SUNFEST," says Capt. Big Way.
- FARMFEST, also scheduled for
May. will be Stanford's first
homecoming in about 30 years, says
Levy. It'll feature a parade and a
variety of athletic contests. A highlight
of the event will be a football game bet-
ween the Stanford varsity and an alum-
ni team including John Brodieand Jim
PLunkett.

Levy says this year's active sales
force could gross over $10,000 for
Club Big Way. That would establish a
solid endowment ensuring the club's
future and continued support for the
day care centers.

Where does campus security really
come from? Strong locks, good
lighting, a vigilant eye all help, but
knowing the campus and caring about
It seem key to the best campus security
efforts. Since 1976, Jerry Williamson
security director at the U. of North
Carolina at Greensboro, has been put-
ting his faith in students to help the
security effort, and they've never let
him down.

Before 1976 the campus was using a
private security firm, and it worked
miserably, "They didn't know the
campus," says Williamson, "and you
could never be sure they'd send peo le
out twice."

Williamson felt students were a
natural choice to to replace the security
firm, especially as radio dispatchers

"1 felt like they were right here, ihey
knew the campus, and they needed the
money." he says.

UNC-G also utilizes students for
building patrol, supplementing regular
police officers, and as escorts for
female students after hours.

Student dispatchers have full access
of the state-wide police information
network, and therc've been no pro-
blems with abuse of the access,
Williamson reports.

Many UNC-G students who've
worked in security have gone on to join
police departments in major cities
across the country. Williamson says
proudly. He says students are "depen
dable. efficient, discreet and trustwor-
thy," and he recommends their use to
other security directors.

COLLEGE REP WANTED lo
distribute "Sludenl Rate" substription
cards at this campus, (iood Income
no seilinK involved. For Information
send a self-addressed. stamped
envelope to:

Allen S. Lowrance. Director
251 (;ienwoud Drive

Mooresville, N( 28115

EXCITING SUMMER JOBS for col-
lege students or faculty as counselors-
Instructors in tennis, water ski, crafls
kajak, canoe, rillery. rock climb, etc'
Includes ^ood salary, food, lodging
and a fun and rewarding experience
Reply immediatel) to:

The Summit (amps
Box 100

C>dar Mountain, N( 28718

Or call: (704 > 884-5388
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Honor Code Survey reports

have been tabulated. Kevin

Meredith discusses statistics

reported b\i the PC. Ad-

ministration. Page 3.

PC

Belcher and Roach are the

1984 Quattlebaum Honor

Scholarship recipients Page
5.

PC-

Cheryl Funderburk presents

the results of the Student

Government Association's

survey concerning student issues

at PC Page 2

PC

Paula Stroud appears in

senior recital. Page 5.

PC

Shroud of Turin researcher

will address PC community.

Page 5.

PC

Working toward a 50 mile

goal, the Pi Kappa Phi brothers

and pledges will push a

wheelchair for project PUSH
Page 2.

PC

It was a day of courage for

some very special people PC.
students assist in Special Olyn\-

pics. Page 4

PC

Turn It Loose with Spring

Swing '84! Schedule of ever]ts

- Page 6.

Now, That's Entertainment!

Hill Wins The S.G.A. Talent Show

By Mark Horine

A little song, a little dance, and a lot of talent set the

stage for the 1984 Student Government Association

Talent Show held Wednesday night in Belk Auditorium

Charlie Hill sang "The Greatest Love of All" to cap-

ture first place. The second place award went to a skit

which did a take-off on "Late Night with David Letter-

man."
Ben Ortlip, complete with bushy eyebrows, posed as

David Letterman while he interviewed his "guests."

Janice Brame donned her designer jeans to pose as

Brooke Shields. Upon seeing Michael Jackson (Curtis

Burton). Brooke runs off the stage in a teary flight.

Additional guests included Danny Roberts. Comman-
chee Lee as Mr. T.. and Webster.

Byron Rucker was emcee for the show and entertained

the audience with a few "small" jokes.

Other contestants were: David Keen singing "Tequila

Sunrise" and a song written by himself and Tim Wilson,

"I Love Neil Young."; Tammy Hurt da/zled the au-

dience with her ability to play the drums (and the floor,

and the pedestals); Pam Walker sang "1 Don't Know
How to Love Him" accompanied on the piano by Gina

Kirkland.

I ynn Wilson played her own rendition of "The
Theme from RcKky" on the piano. Curtis Burton and

Gretchen C hildress sang "Tonight I Celebrate My Love

For You."
Student L'nion Board Sprmg Swing t-shirts were given

away during the show which raised money for the SGA's
philanthropy.

Charlie Hill •Ingt hli way to flrat plac* In tli« SGA Talent

Show. Meanwhile. Conimanch«« Lee (aa Mr. T): Curtla Burton
(aa Michael Jackaon). and Bmi Ortlip (aa David Letterman)

•ntarUIn with tbmk veralon of Lata Nlflit wlilcli

placa. Curtla Biiftan (aa Cartla InrtMi) Mid
•Ini a Vmm aanf. (PWtoa ^ JoImi Dunajg)

mmmmm'^m^
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All-Star Soccer

The NAIA District 6 All-Star Soc-

cer match will be held in Bailey

Stadium at 7 p.m. April 14. Admis-
sion is $2 for adults, $1 for students

with I.D., and children under 12 get

in free.

Players representing P.C. are Harry

Petersen (All-District 6, All-South),

Michael Eckarot (All-South), and

Brett Armstrong.

Honor Code

The following proposal was

adopted by the faculty 37-3 and is go-

ing to the Baord of Trustees in April

for consideration:

After evaluating the new honor
system for approximately 3/4 of the

academic year, it is the recommenda-
tion of the Student Affair Council

and the Alcohol Advisory Committee
that the faculty and the Board of

Trustees approve a continuation of

the present policy for two additional

years. During that time the new
honor system would be presented to

two additional groups of freshmen.

The evaluations conducted to this

point reveal some discouraging stu-

dent attitudes, however, some very

encouraging results are also evident.

There is sufficient evidence to believe

that the changes which were made
have been generally positive and
deserve additional time to be tested.

Fine Arts

Three fine arts majors have been
accepted into the 9th Annual South
Carolina College Art Show. Janis

Brame, a junior from Stone Moun-
tain, Ga., will exhibit a batik; Kim
Ham, a junior from Laurens will ex-

hibit paintings, a sculpture, and a
hand-built ceramic pot, and Elizabeth

McDonnold, a junior from Atlanta,

Ga., will display a linoleum print.

Entires from many colleges and
universities across the state will be on
display in the Gallant Gallery in the

Anderson College Fine Arts Center
during the month of April.

New TreaSurer

Mr. George E. (Skip) Zubrod will

become the new Treasurer and
Business Manager of Presbyterian

College. He will begin his new duties

about June 15 following the comple-
tion of the academic year.

Mr. Zubrod brings to this new
assignment fourteen years of

managerial experience in higher

education. For the past five years he

has served most effectively as

Business Manager of Allegheny Col-

lege, a church -related college enroll-

ing 18(X) students and located in

Meadville, Pennsylvania.

A Needle

In A Haystack

Freshmen Biology students

search for colored toothpicks

during a recent lab session

designed to teach the students

about natural selection. (Photo

by John Dennis)

"^ttiiidttitiAi Ad^eiic^
B> ( heryl tunderhurk

The Student Government Association recently issued a poll

survey concerning student issues on campus.

Here's wkal yov said....

7 1% chose PC Because of Academics
73V« chose PC because of its size

FricMBy was the word used most often

to describe PC
65 ^t See the need for more study areas

63^ have very good relationships with

their profs.

40^ hke the idea of a 15 meal plan

Choke used very often in terms of

meal plans.

SUB got good marks:

61% said good job

68% said usually good publicity

62% said usually suited schedule

Movies were attended by 82*^o, dancrs

by 72%, and special events by 6l"^o.

95% would support a fall big weekend
81% would participate in a Spr-

ing Field Day
63% want form changes to include

more hours

Dom ekaagcs favottd:

72% for Friday. 12-12:30

65% for Saturday, 12-12:30

49% for Sunday. 12-12:00

45% want at least onbc weekday
afternoon

45% also want at least one weekday
evening.

CKF
Films were the most enjoyed (66%).
with plays at 55% and convocations at

42%
54% see CEP as important

56% want the number of CEP credits

decreased

42% say keep it the same
72% of the student body do not see the
need for sororities

414 surveys were compiled
188 were male, 225 female

Thank you for your input. Proposals
based on the survey are being sent to
the Student Affairs Council and the
Administration.

ELECTION RESULTS
Senior CIms
Mike Cirubcr

Rcecc Humphreys
Perry Evatt

Junior Class

Tommy Haichett

Peter Ncidenhach

Tammy Ciay

Sohp^imorr (lass

Robert Youngblood
Elizabeth (leorge

John Pittman

Figs And IhiKtles

Miss CJaston

PacSac
John l>nnis/Joan Graham

Krfrrrndum p&<Med.

Congratulations to Charles Hill, the

winner of the SCiA Talent Show
Wednesday night.

For Project P.U.S.H.

Spinning Their Wheels
On Saturday, Apirl 14th, Pi Kappa

Phi will hold its First annual Push-A-
Thon to raise money for Project

P.U.S.H. (Play Units for the Serverly

Handicapped). Beginning at 6 o'clock

a.m., IhKC Brothers and pledges will

take turns pushing a wheelchair at mile

intervals on a course that will take

them around the P.C. campus and also

through town twice duirng the day,

working toward a SO mile goal.

With this in mind, the fraternity

monbers and little sisters have been

soliciting local businesses and
neighborhoods for pledges and dona-

tions. Each business that makes a
donation will be placed on a list of con
tributors which will be printed in the
Clinton Chronicle and the Laurens
Advertiser.

The Play Units for the Severely Han-
dicapped of P.U.S.H. is a new design
for teaching physically and mentally ill

children. For these children, conven-
tional playgrounds or fraternity and
can be potentially dangerous. For this

reason. Pi Kappa Phi commissioned
Tom Sayor, an architect from Morgan
ton, N.C., to build the first P.U.S.H.
unit. This unit was installed at the
Deaf/Blind unit at Western Carolina

Center in 1977. Since that time, ten
other P.U.S.H. units have been install-

ed in selected insilutions throughout
the eastern U.S.

The P.U.S.H. unit is an indoor
playground especially tailored for the
needs of the handicapped. Fach unit

combines simple motivators, such as
buttons and bu/yers, with a variety of
other tactile audio and visual
stimulant, each designed to give the
child a simple, thought provoking pro-
blem lobe solved.

This year the Beta C hapter of Pi

Kappa I'hi has set a goal of two thou-
sand dollars to be raised for project
PUSH, with the completion of the

Push-A-Thon this g(»al will be met and
will double (he amtmni raised last year.
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The Honor What?
By Kevin Meredith

The honor system at P.C. is alive but definitely not kicking, nor even par-

ticularly healthy, according to the student survey administered last February by
Joe Nixon, Dean of Students. 253 males, and 181 females responded in the

survey, with roughly 100 or more students from each class represented.

In the 452 surveys tamed in, 240 students considered an honor system

necessary. The rest of the respondents, a bit less than half, did not consider an
honor system a must in a college setting, although 184 students, or 40%, believe

it's "nice to have."

The support of the honor system seems particularly weak, considering the fact

that almost every student agrees to the Ihonor code at the beginning of the year,

and then pledges to uphold it again as part of taking most exams. Only 147

respondents, or 32% of the total, "enthusiastically support the honor system and
attempt to live within the stipulations. "63%" support most aspects of the honor
syste," and about 2% don't support the honor system at all.

The students were a.sked to state what part of the honor system they did not

support. Of the 85 students who responded, 50 cited dorm policies. The second

most frequent answer was the alcoholic beverage rules, with 19 responses.

But what about behavior? Are students at Presbyterian College obeying the

honor system they have pledged to uphold? Or is the lack of total support by the

majority of respondents reflected in their actions? Apparently, the latter seems to

be true. Only 38% of the respondents claimed no jviolations of the honor
jsystem. Of those who did admit some violation, 29 students said they lied, 20
students cheated, 16 hazed, and 18 broke the illicit drug rules. In each of these

cases, less than 7% of the respondents had violated a rule. However, 229
respondents, or a full 51% of all those who took the survey, admitted to breaking

the dorm visitation policy. The alcoholic beverage rule was the second most fre-

quently broken part of the honor system, with 215 respondents, of the 48% of the

total number, admitting a violation.

In splite of the relatively large number of infractions against the honor system

at P.C, almost all students support some kind of honor code, and Dean Nixon
has declared that the honor system will be maintained in its represent form for

another two years. However, Nixon admits that adherence to the honor system

would probably double if the alcohol and dorm policies were not a part of it.

Therefore, although he believes alcohol use and dorm visitation should continue

to be covered by the honor system, the particular rules could be changed. For ex-

ample, he says, visitation could be extended lo a week night, or to Friday after-

noons. Such changes could be initiated by the student council, althoug they might

be subject to approval by the faculty, or even the Board of Trustees. Although
Dean Nixon believes some changes may be in order at P.C, he doesn't think the

students want too much liberalization.

So what is in slort for P.C honor code? Unless student attitudes change
drastically, it will probably remain without major alterations. However, par-

ticular aspects of the honor system, namely rules concerning alcohol use and open
house may have to change before students can be expected to consistently live by

the honor code.

In the meantime, some students will probably continue to drink what and
where they're not supposed to, and go where they shouldn't be, and whether the

rules change or not. their behavior probably will not.
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*'Whatcha in for kid and for

how long?"

\
"Sixty years to life...posse-

sion and use of a wooden
bunk bed frame."

^ettvu % 74e Bitit6fU'

Drar K^iiton.

Ltdies and |entleinaii...| pve yoa the
Democratic Nomination of I9S4...P.T. Bwvmi!
Why not? At lestt he kacw iiow to handk a
three ring circus.

We have front runner Walter Mowtak. wl»
claims to have the experienoe aecoeaary lo be
President. Didn't Walter Momtye as Vicc^
President encourage a rescue niisson into Irwj?
Does or does he not fav« iprciai intere*
groups? If you watched the dehala in Atfanu
you remember he had to correct huntdr m nid
sentence with a, "I do favm, uh. I mean i do not
favor jprcial interests gro^w."

And what of Gary Hart? So vh« if be Had
atHtut his age Does M really maner that Ik
covered up the fact that he diiu«ed his nuMT
Why? And what dirrereaordoeailnukeif heat-
ed political clout to gel a oemmkmM in the Nwry
reserve w he could daun to be a vcia«a? ^-
Kinally I'm disgusted that Han tMnki of huMrif
as John F Kennedy Its tacky, iti uuiclea and
its false' If liary Han wants to be PmMkM of

the United ^ates then he had bat slop u3m%
like John Kennedy and «an actng hb Qvy
Hart' Kennedy was Kennedy Mid Hart <

good lu remetnber who he u. Do yois k»o*

'

Gary Han standi for? No! aMMy people do. He
says that he wants to lead thia Mtiim, bM con
sidenng Gary Hah only attwried f% of the

Senate roll calls on the Hill laat year I woadv
how he can run a ntion wtm he can't evoi lood

out for his states interetfs Where was he tl«

other 94% of the iiiae? Dm'i chalk ^ Mi cam
paign as an encuse for hu lack of attcadoaoe

either; the records show hu attendoKc hM bMB
tar below average for over two v«r«

Ciary Han Masted Waiter M<in^le for lakii«

Union endoncmflnts iMil Oiiaifo cmm rioi«.

It reminds one of a wolf foiag after a pcice of

meat rhe t)enuKrals kc^ aiiilag eadi other

that now famous question. "Wherv's the beef?"
Real cute, but no one baa amswred the <

vet!

I won's say anything critical of Jesae JacksM
bacMiae I cnal tteik of anything He is the only

DoBocrMic csKttdate left that hat acting like an
athik. No nmd-attngiag and he diows more coa-
ccm for the paopic than their votes While the

other two caaiMMi spread their fcrtilior

afenad the oNmtry, Reverend Jackson hat
spread encouragnncnt and hope They talk of
beef and he talks of God. He may not be the

OeBMcrttic frootrunner, tw he is surely ge-

Biaae.

Here are your choices for the Democratic

nomination and they're ail yours! The man I

waai to lead the aaltoa h already in the Whte
Hoate. HisBBaMiaRoaaMla^anandunoeMi
ianaaguntioa thto oointry has naen b^rk to a
levd of rciprcl aol ten nncc the yean befor you
aad I were bora. Do yov renember the shame
yoa Ml vh« yao wMdMd AMrtCM dIpkMnau
m \sm Mai ptiidad beftm Iraalaa "nadents"
at they ^lit oa than acd bwnad our fli^? The
aaaltat Pitwai^4^ Um poalan tlwi (kfied

the alio OMM «d pi oar peopleT TIk display

of duutfd U.S. i0vice men dilkd in the bt^lad
rcacw altaaipl? (K how the "studoMs" lai^^ied

praMidttese brave dead? Weil I <to! And I

It m llMi happn m Orenatta! Had a
Cailai Mnidkdi adniMttrattoa raKted to the

gtvea iauHpaoi oa haad at the time, the Ira

aiaa ImmIi^ ntuatioa eoiM ha«t I

h'l iriwyi over raaeHoa 0m
Ummc if yoH uri» aciiOR. and a p;it of r«gr«is If

B'l wA. WcM, I was s«y proud and
to kiMMt that I Can be be anywhere in

the wiRid aad iiifl be safe AO of ut \mt to

Aawrica aaada'i try and c~onprehend what w«
doa*! BWdwuand . but when I remember thoat

pklam frtmt Iran and thai picture of m
AaMncaa auteii from Gren«ia kitatng the scA
of Ms boaetind I reahxe that when I vote, II

ite BMB srtM look aotiea. not

signed.

NalHil
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Olympians Of Courage
Some 600 entries from five upstate

counties participated in the Area Five

Special Olympics conducted last Friday

for the 11th straight year by
Presbyterian College Students.

PC Chaplain Howard H. Gordon,
the games chairman, said the mentally

handicapped athletes from Laurens,

Greenwood, Abbeville, Edgefield and
McCormick counties took part. He
was assisted in running the meet by a

contingent of 210 P.C. student

volunteers coordinated by the campus
chapter of the Fellowship of Christian

Atheletes.

Gordon said the participants com-
peted for the right to move on the the

state games scheduled for next month
under the auspices of this national pro-
gram sponsored by the Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, Jr., Foundation.

The Special Olympics began with an
opening parade on the P.C. track, led

by the color guard and a designated

unit of the Presbyterian College ROTC
battalion. After the track and field

events, the program ended with a pic-

nic lunch for the athletes provided by a

number of area businesses. Each par-

ticipant received a Special Olympics
T-shirt, Gordon said. And he added:

"The response of the business

wholesalers in providing the lunch and
the P.C. students in volunteering their

assistance has been tremendous. And
financial support comes from the

Kiwanis Clubs of Clinton and Laurens.

It is a great community-wide effort,

done without fanfare, which shows
how much people really care."

P.C. Stuldents Assist In Special Olympics
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Belcher, Roach Selected

Ansley Belcher of Orangeburg and

Catherine (Cathi) Roach of Starke,

Fla., are the 1984 winners of

l^resbyterian College's prestigious

Quaitlebaum Fionor Scholarships,

which have a current value of almost

MO,(XX) each for the four years of study

here

PC . President Kenneth B. Orr. in

announcing the winners, said these two

topfiight high school seniors were

chosen from amoung 158 initial can-

didates. The field was narrowed to 45

scmi-finalists from five states and then

to 15 before the selection committee

made its final decision. He said the

program is based on academic ment

and leadership potential and includes

other attractive scholarships to the re-

maining 13 finalists.

"This field represents the the best

and the brightest high school seniors,

with College Board scores averaging

1350." Dr. Orr pointed out. "Our in-

tensive selection process has establish-

Scholarships Awarded
ed the Quattlebaum grants among the

most prestigious scholarship programs
for undergraduates in the South. Each
grant covers the full cost of attending

PC."

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Quattlebaum of

Florence and Georgetown established

the Quattlebaum Honor Scholarships

in 1980 with an endowment fund which

now underwrites the full tuition, room,

board and general fee of two annual

winners. This means seven Quat-

tlebaum Scholars, from freshmen to

seniors, will be attending Presbyterian

College next fall. Alex Quattlebaum is

a PC. trustee and business-civic leader

who serves as board chairman of

Harllee-Quattlebaum, Inc. His express

purpose in setting up the scholarship

program was "to recognize intellec-

tually gified students whose aptitudes

and academic achievements mark them

as future leaders in their chosen

fields."

Until the two young women were

chosen this year, all previous five win-

ners of the Quattlebaum awards were

men. President Orr said.

Ansley Belcher, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe J. Belcher of 3112 Jackson

Drive, Orangeburg, is a senior at Wade
Hampton Academy. Cathi Roach,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M.
Roach of Route 3, Starke, Fla., is a

senior at Bradford High School. Both
of these recipients have compiled

outstanding records in extracurricular

and community activities as well as in

academics.

-P.C-

CLINTON-Presbyterian College

trustees will assemble in Atlanta next

Wednesday (April 1 1 for their annual

spring meeting, with the adoption of

a tentative operating budget for

1984-85 as one of the main considera-

tions.

Taking The Scenic Route
Opportunity For P.C. Students To Study Abroad

By Lisa Shou!»e

.^linlv in France or Kn^land this

summiT for PC credit. Take French 101

and 102 near the Riviera in South of

France thi.s summer. Study F'uropean

hifitory and International relations in

Flnglish in the historical cily of Aix en

Provence. Take a drawing and painting

workshop in the region which inspired

Van (logh and-cezanne. A new cooperative

proffram with the Institute for American

Universities allows IT students to choose

from a variety of courses during 5 weeks

in Canterbury. F:ngland or 6 weeks in

Avignon or Aix en I^rovence, France.

An art course at Avipion and the

courses at Aix require no previous

knowledge of French; however, the

literature course at .^vijfnon has a

prerequisite of at lea.st two years of

college French.

Two cost options are available for six

weeks of study in Art in Provence or

French l^nguag'e and Literature at

.Aviffnon. The first package ij895» m
eludes tuition, housing, weekly field trips,

and health insurance. The cost does not

cover trans Atlantic flight, pocket money,

bus fares, laundry, art supplies, special

accommodations, or m«als. (Meals in

I'rograms in European Studies and
French l^inguage at Aix en Provence
involve a cost of $1200 for six weeks iJuae
17 July 28.) The cost includes tuition,

registration, required field trips, half

board (housing and meals with local

families), and health insurance. The $1200

does not include trans Atlantic or inciden-

tal travel to fron Aix, books, classroom

supplies, laundry, pocket money, or

speical accomodations.

In addition to the above programs,

there is a five week program in English

Theatre and Literature at Canterbury.

For more information, contact Dr Yvonne

King (Neville 404, ext. 371.)

lie TXot-* SloA

stop Right There!
Take i cloxer look at one of

Ihr up*itale's finest men\
lioihing stores. ( onveniently

Imated al Public Square in

LMurrns, The Mens Shop has

whit you'ff looking for. No
matter what (he <K-rasion • a

fraternity parly, a job interview

or a (rip to Ibe beach • The

Mens Shop will outfit you in the

finest in mrnikwear. Keaturing

Polo by Ralph Lauren and Polo

for boys. Don't forget to ask

for your 10*^e student discount!

Public Square laurtM. S.C.

C-Mart

• *Wf appreciate your business '
*

S. Broad St. Branch

Most Convenient

Location To

P.C.

daflyifc

THE BAILEY BANK

Shroud of Turin

CLINTON--A scientist who assisted

in the most recent research into the

famed Shroud of Turin mystery will

address the Presbyterian College stu-

dent body on April 13, a spokesman
for the PC fine arts department an-
nounced today.

He is Dr. Alan D. Adlcr, professor

of chemistry at Western Connecticut
State University, who since 1979 has

been part of a 35-membcr team of
United States scientists investigating

this centuries-old controversy. The
controversy centers around ih- belief

that the Shroud of ancient Une.i cloth

was wrapped around the body of Jesus

when He was taken down from the

cross and that it still bears visible im-

prints of a crucified body. While
believers insist the images are miracles,

skeptics call them clever forgeries.

The Shroud has been housed since

1578 in the Cathedral of St. John m
Turin, Italy.

Dr. Adier was added to the Shroud
of Turin Research Project because of
his standing in the scientific communi-
ty as a noted researcher in blood
chemistry. One of his colleagues on the

project. Dr. John H. Heller, published

a book on the subject-entitled Report
on the Shroud of Turin-last year and
an excerpt appeared in the January
issue of Reader's Digest.

The public is invited to attend the

April 13 address by Dr. Alan Adler,

scheduled for 7:00 p.m. in Bclk
Auditorium. PC students will receive

CEP credit for this program.

Stroud Concert
CLINTON-Paula Elizabeth Stroud,

a soprano from Nichols, S.C, who has

entertained area music enthusiasts for

four years as a member of the

Presbyterian College Choir, will ap-

pear in her senior recital this Sunday
afternoon in Belk Auditorium.

The public is invited to tl« 3K)0 p.m.
performance sponsored by the depart-
ment of fine arts. She will be accom-
panied by Kathy Brown on piano and
faculty member Orval Oleson on
clairnet in presenting a program of
musical selections by Mozart.
Schubert. Faure, Giannini, Puccini,

Copland and Charles.

Miss Stroud is a senior music major
who serves as president of the PC
Choir and a leader in its Madrigal
Singers group. She has studied voice at

Presbyterian under Dr. Nash Noble
and Sarah Harvey after earlier high

school music work under Peggy
Altman of Marion, S.C.

In addition to her music, Paula
Stroud also has taken leadership roles

in other campus activities at

Presbyterian Ccrf^. She has been a

student representative on the fsKrulty

academic affairs council, a coordinator

in student volunteer services, resident

dormitory assistant, a ^rticipant in in-

tramural sports and a member of the

Fellowship of Chhitivi Athletes.
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150 OBERUN COLLfX;E
STUDENTS PLAYED DEAD for

several hours in the campus place-

ment office to protest U.S. Marine

recruiters on campus, and U.S.

military involvement abroad.

BLACKS, CATHOLICS, JEWS
and other minority students choose

seats in the back of the classroom,

says Maryland sociologist Gilda

Haber. She observed students at

five colleges, and found white,

Anglo-Saxon Protestants take seats

front and center, while minority

students of all kinds place

themselves around the sides or at

the back of a class - even when

they comprise the majority, as in

some ethnic studies courses.

TO EARN A QUICK $100, col-

lege students in the Washington,

D.C., area apparently don't mind

catching cold. The Washington

Post reported recently that after

Georgetown U.'s Dr. Lawrence S.

Lilienfidd began offering $100 to

students to participate in a study of

cold remedies, some students took

long, shirtless walks in the rain, or

slept in front of an open window -
with wet hair. Participants in the

testing spent one weekend in a

Washington hotel, putting their

sniffles and sneezes to work.

A KISSING CONTEST AT
EMORY U. drew only 12 couples,

leading one to wonder what has

happened to romance on campus

these days. The contest, held to

raise money for Easter Seals, went

on anyway. The winners earned

the title "Campus Hot Lips Cou-

ple."

A LOOK-AIJKE CONTEST at

an Indiana U. campus-area bar

drew both male and female con-

testants to impersonate ... Boy
George. About 30 came in

costume to the CBS Records

Videobash, as the event was called.

Both a Boy George and a Girl

George won prizes. There was no
indication which one looked more

like the real Gwrge.

A PRIVATE RESIDENC E HALI
recently sued Northern Illinois U ,

claiming its policy requiring freshmen

to live on campus amounts to restraint

of trade. The suit seeks no damages

NIU attorneys believe it lacks merit.

Student Union Board Presents:

TURU IT LOOSE!

SPRING SWING '84

S.O.S Band

Friday,

10:00 p.m.,

Belk Auditorium

Sugarcreek

Friday,

7:30 p.m.,

Belk Auditorium

MAXX Band

Saturday,

8-12 p.m.,

Greenville

Dinning Hall
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Sigma Nu

An ultimate party at Mrytle Beach

this past weekend. Danny Winkles was

the hirst Annual Whitcstar "Airwolf
pilot. Congratulations to Scotty Frantz

who was named Best Brother and to

Nat Hall who was named Best Pledge.

Congratulations to the newly elected

officers: Tor Ljung, Commander; Paul

Whcatley, Lt. Commander; Jamie Mit-

chell, Treasure; Tom Barton,

Rev,order; Tommy Hatchett. Pledge

Marshall; Ty Davenport, Social Chair-

man; Brad Snipes, Chaplain and

Robert Youngblood, Sentinel.

The Snakes will be parting in style

for Spring Swing this weekend. Next

weekend we'll be claming down for the

faculty cookout and senior supper.

Congratulations Steve, we weren't

holding our breath.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Tonight the Sigs Begin their Pre-

Hawaiian Spring Swing celebration.

Tomorrow we will finish it.

Which way to the beach?

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to Richard
Hathaway, Ous Award and Brothcr-

of-ihc-Year; Mark Horine and Chris

Beaver, Pledgcs-of-the-Year; and
Tommy Newton, Intramural Athlete-

of-the-Ycar.

Today the Pikas will be havmg our

annual Spring Beer Bust. The Lil'

Sisters will be swinging at the house.

the Pikas will be turnin' it loose

tonight to the sounds of S.O.S. Brmg
your shades and oil out to the house

tomorrow for some fun in the sun.

(Maybe some slip-i-slide action also!!

Next weekend is our Big Hawaian

party. Alloha!

IV/io me?

study?

Studying In the fraternity

house appeeirs to be no proWem
for Bill Tribble who is shown in-

tensely involved in his wcMrk.

The environment obviously was

no distraction for him.

lUppa Alpha

This past weekend the KA's

chartered a bus to attend the annual

Carolina Cup. The day was spent at

their infield parking spot where spirits

and picnics were enjoyed.

The KA's would like to congratulate

Jimbo Shoptaw for being elected Presi-

dent of S.Ci. A. Jimbo was al.so elected

to IPC along with Eric Tillerson and

Bruce Muller, who was elected

Sec.-Trcas. We would also like to con-

gratulate Alfred Blackmar and Peter

Neidcnbach for being the intramural

champions of racquctball doubles.

This weekend the KA's will be enjoy-

ing the Spring Swing festivities, along

with their annual Saturday morning

Softball game and pig roast.

TketeCU

This year i^ng swing ttarts off tm-

ly with a Rush Girl Party and a "Towd
Party" at the House Thunchqr nitht.

Everyone u welcomed. AH we^rend at

the house for {wrtics and bands until

the wee hours. Let's turn it loose vA
have a great s|mng swing 'M.

3RD ANNUAL RUN FOR
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

SPONSORED BY: liu.lwviwr of S{>Aitaribury in i...iv««ai)of« with TttF. GOVtR

N()R s (CHJNCIl ON PHYSICAl FTTNESS (D H E C )

DATE: 'oATimnAY APRIL 21 l'#t4

LOCATION: Ptwhyteruin ColWg* tampui, ClmlcHi, S C

TIME: Registration b«pgin$ •! 8 (X) « m at rtw T?mpl«ton C«nl«f on ttw Prwbytenan

( . iw.j* Campus Rpqi»ttanon riotr* at 4 2t) a m '.K Rac« tfartt^ 10 00 a m

SHARP (>n^ tniW fiiii run M ,J0 • m

REGISTRATION: Pr? R»5»«alK>n wiB \m op«n thrtnigh Apn 14, 1984 T SlWto wt«

b* >jiv«n t<i the hr^ 200 #ntTant» l^ic r«p^atio»i wtM b« (>p«n

from H tK) a m to 9 20 a m on th« day ol the rac»

ENTRY FEE: Prt RwtrtiaWon $5 00 L«l« ragHhatkxi S6 00 AGE GR(X)PS Male

& E.maW (17 & undtr). (18-25), (26 35.) (V, 4M (4^ ^^' '^^ &

ovefl

AWARDS '^^' ^. A«,.»t.(»willb»^«»fnl»«l'min#ilial«lv*»*J<*«n9'«« TNw*

1.1 wrtr-n up», funninQih<w» andiXtwf qua^gftt t« mak

& l»i lemali' cvwall tin& an n?pfG|jftalt numtxf l<i ^nim% m Mch aga

group

Sn ITS Sphi tim..* will h» g»v#n during llw "^ rate (. 'wrw r««jrd 14 38, Mart.

lt*<ln<h 1'>H2

I WILL SNTCT

T SHIRT SIZI

NAIII

REOISTRATIOR FOWl

bo^

SH

JSSt, SEX

X LAIIGI

ADD'^ISS ZIP CODI

In cai* of Ba«rf«ncy Notify Ihona No.

WAIVCKi Tht abov* tntrant r«I«a««t •ponaora artd officials of tM
198U RUN POR M.O. fron all clalM of in jury or dasME* r«aultinc froa
partlcioatinf In the abovo ovont* I hsrtby cartlf^r that I aa In
proper physical condition to run a race of tht lanftth ch«CA»d abow
and aiiuRM all rialia which my raiult froa participation.

Runnara Sifnatura TSro- Mr^nt or Ouardlan li^

widar tha at* of 18

CHECKS PAYABLE TOi RUN FOR N.O. c/o iUFPA ALPHA FRATERNITY

"AIL TOi RUN FOR •'.0. e/o Rill laelay, Boa 233t Praabytarian Cellaga,
Clinton. S. C. 2932S
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150 OBERUN COLLEGE
STUDENTS PLAYED DEAD for

several hours in the campus place-

ment office to protest U.S. Marine

recruiters on campus, and U.S.

military involvemCTt abroad.

BLACKS, CATHOLICS, JEWS
and other minority students choose

scats in the back of the classroom,

says Maryland sociologist Gilda

Haber. She observed students at

five colleges, and found white,

Anglo-Saxon Protestants take seats

front and center, while minority

students of all kinds place

themselves around the sides or at

the back of a class ~ even when

they comprise the majority, as in

some ethnic studies courses.

TO EARN A QUICK $100, col-

lege students in the Washington,

D.C., area apparently don't mind

catching cold. The Washington

Post reported recently that after

Georgetown U.'s Dr. Lawrence S.

Lilienfidd began offering $100 to

students to participate in a study of

cold remedies, some students took

long, shirtless walks in the rain, or

slept in front of an open window --

with wet hair. Participants in the

testing spent one weekend in a

Washington hotel, putting their

sniffles and snwzes to work.

A KISSING CONTF.ST AT
EMORY U. drew only 12 couples,

leading one to wonder what has

happened to romance on campus

these days. The contest, held to

raise money for Easter Seals, went

on anyway. The winners earned

the title "Campus Hot Lips Cou-

ple."

A LOOK-ALIKE CONTI-XT at

an Indiana U. campus-area bar

drew both male and fonale con-

testants to impersonate ... Boy

George. About 30 came in

costume to the CBS Records

Videobash, as the event was called.

Both a Boy George and a Girl

George won prizes. There was no

indication which one looked more

like the real George.

A PRIVATE RESIDENCE HALL
recently sued Northern Illinois U.,

daiming its policy requiring freshmen

to live on campus amounts to restraint

of trade. The suit seeks no damages

NIU attorneys believe it lacks merit.

Student Union Board Presents:

TURN IT LOOSE!

SPRING SWING '84

S.O.S Band

Friday,

10:00 p.m.,

Belk Auditorium!

Sugarcreek

Friday,

7:30 p.m.,

Belk Auditorium

MAXX Band

Saturday,

8-12 p.m..

Greenville

Dinning Hall
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Sigma Nu

An ultimate party at Mrytle Beach

Ihis past weekend. Danny Winkles was

the First Annual Whitcstar "Airwolf"

pilot. Congratulations to Scotty Frant/

who was named Best Brother and to

Nat Hall who was named Best Pledge.

C ongratulations to the newly elected

officers: Tor Ljung, Commander; Paul

Whcatley, Lt. Commander; Jamie Mit-

chell. Treasure; Tom Barton.

Raorder; Tommy Hatchett, Pledge

Marshall; Ty Davenport. Social Chair-

man; Brad Snipes, Chaplain and

Robert YoungbKx>d. Sentinel.

The Snakes will be partmg in style

for Spring Swing this weekend. Next

weekend we'll be claming down for the

faculty cookout and senior supper.

C ongratulations Steve, we weren't

holding our breath.

Alpha Sigma PU

Tonight the Sigs Begin their Pre-

Hasvaiian Spring Swing celebration.

Tomorrow we will finish it.

Which way to the beach?

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to Richard
Hathaway, Otis Award and Brother-

of-the- Year; Mark Horine and Chris

Beaver, PIcdges-of-the-Year; and
Tommy Newton, Intramural Athlete-

of the -Year.

Today the Pikas will be having our

annual Spring Beer Bust. The Lil'

Sisters will be swinging at the house.

The Pikas will be turnin' it loose

tonight to the sounds of S.O.S. Bring

your shades and oil out to the house

tomorrow for some fun in the sun.

(Maybe some slip-i-slide action also!!

Nexi weekend is our Big Hawaian
party. Alloha!

IVho me?

Study?

Studying in the fraternity

hcHJse appears to be no proWem
for Bill Tribble who is shown in-

tensely involved in his work.

The environment obviously was
no distr^tion for him.

KaiHM Alpha

This past weekend the KA's
chartered a bus to attend the annual

Carolina Cup. The day was spent at

their infield parking spot where spirits

and picTiics were enjoyed.

The KA's would hke to congratulate

Jimbo Shoptaw for being elected Presi-

dent of S.G.A. Jimbo was also elected

to IPC along with Eric Tillerson and

Bruce Muller, who was elected

Sec.-Treas. We would also like to con-

gratulate Alfred Blackmar and Peter

Neidcnbach for being the intramural

champions of racquetball doubles.

This weekend the KA's will be aijoy-

ing the Spring Swing festivities, along

with their annual Saturday morning

Softball game and pig roast.

TkHiCU

This year sinring swing starts off ear-

ly with a Rush Girl Party and a *Towd
Party" at tlM Houie Thurvky ni^t.

Evtryooe a wdcomed. All

the house %qk parties and
the wee h<Hirs. Let's turn it loose aad
have a great spring swing '84.

3RD ANNUAL RUN FOR
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

SPONSORFD BY Huao^iwr o( N(>artatitHJcy m i.HtwiatRKi with THE GOVtR
N( )K s COUNCII ON PHYSICAL RTNLSS (D H E C )

DATE; SATURDAY AFKU " ""^-^

LOCATION: Pr^sbyteruin CoUcg* C«mpu», Carton. S C

TIME; H»'«islrahon begirn at 8 IK) « m at ttw T#mpMon C^nUri oo tht PwAyterian

C( JWriK Campus Ifegiftratliw rkj**» at 9 20 a m 5K Rac. «ar1s at 10 OC) a m
SHARP On^ niiW fun run 4 .«) a m

KLGISIKAIION I u .
i)*-!!

thnHjqh Apri 14 1«4 T SNrto wll

(,»,,j,, , ,,, HI entrant* La«« r»*ji*tTatKin w«B h« afJ«n

iTomHllUam lo 9 W a m cwi tfw day o< tht ract

ENTRY reE: tYe Reunliation iS 00 Lalt r«g«ratK)n $6 00 AGE GROUPS Md«

& F»m«k (17 & und«». (1»25). (2b35». 136451, |46 55). <56 *

AWAR1)«»: M*rt ^tandiw Awauli will b« jh*«nied imnwdately h>fcni*>g fact TW
hav# imluded waim upv runni.¥i »h«i#i, and olh« qu^_9^« 1# mate

& ht f«matt w#fall and an «ppr.»priat« nufi*« to ftnMhm m ••rh an*

group

SPirrS; Spill timw will \m givtn duriny tha SK rara Courw rwowJ 14 38, M«*

Irwdrich \mi

I WILL 5NTCT

T SHIRT SIZl

• REOISWATIOII fOWl

I «lla 5E_ both

SM URGE _X LOGI

lUMB .A8I SU

/lOD^SSS ZIP COM

In caa« of Eaorftr^y Notify niiNH No*

WAIVERi The abovo ontrant r«l«aa«a Bponaora artd officials of tha
198U RUN POR M.D. fron all claiaa of Injury or daaafo roaultlna froa
particimtinf In tho abovo ovant. I htroby etrtlfy that I aa Ia
proper ohysicsl condition to run a raeo of tha lancth chackad abova
and assuM all risks which iKy rasult froa partieipatlan.

Aunnars Slfnatura uitr ^r«nt or "Guardian If
undar tha afo of II

CHECKS PAYABLE TOi RUN FOR M.O. c/o lUFPA ALPHA PKATSRNITT

"AIL TOi RUN P(» M.O. e/o Bill Bsalsy. Box 233. PTtsbytarlan tk)llaca.
Clinton. S. C. 29325
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IS THE TERM PAPER OB-

SOLETE? It may soon be, thanks

to national computer networking.

With a microcomputer and a cheap
modem, students would be able to

swap papers and even customize

them for specific needs. The pro-

spect has some education experts

worried.

A U. OF PENNSYLVANIA
LAW STL'DENT recently asked

alumni to withhold gifts to the

school until its administration

becomes more responsive to stu-

dent needs. The law students want
a greater diversity of courses, more
sections of popular classes, an im-

proved library, and more female

and minority faculty.

COMPUTER REVENGE: The
former boyfriend of a U. of

Washington graduate student

threatened to erase her computer's
memory unless she went to dinner

with him. Convinced he was
serious, the woman changed the

password to her computer and
reported him to the campus police.

BREAK DANCING ISN'T AS
DANGEROUS as it may look, say

medical officials. In fact, it pro-

bably isn't as potentially dangerous
as the old trend: slam dancing.

Most of the young people who try

break dancing are healthy, and are

unlikely to experience anything

more than a minor bruise. Also,

because its steps are difficult,

break dancing is practically im-

possible to do at too fast a pace.

Campus Computers And Crime
Civilization's newest technologies

keep running smack into one of its

oldest problem - the thief. Com-
puters, especially, have given rise to

new kinds of stealing, including the

theft of "computer time," the thcfi

of data, and, via unauthorized copy-
ing, the theft of software.

Means for coping with computer
crime haven't kept pace with com
puter technology, but that may be
changing.

Remote Systems Inc. has combined
an ancient technology -- the lock and
key " with modern electronics to

secure some of the more intangible of
today's high-tech valuables. The
keys, which are about the size of a

credit card and cost $25 each, can be
electronically programmed to allow

different levels of access to a com-
puter system. The locks, which cost

$125 each and are located at each ter-

minal, communicate with a master
control module at the computer itself

and keep track of who has signed on
and when.

Remote Systems currently does
most of its business with long-

distance access systems like MCI and
large retailers like Sears, but it's get-

ting an increasing number of inquiries

from colleges and universities.

Another of Remote System's
devices, which prevents software from
being copied and run except by licens-

ed users, may well become a standard
part of the microcomputer world.

McGraw-Hill, Addison-Wesley and
other software publishers are already
including it as part of their sofiware.

Meanwhile, not much has been
done to hall the actual physical theft

of computer terminals and microcom-
puters, an almost universal campus
problem. New tie-down devices are
available for use with TVs,

typewriters, and computers. Short of
constant guarding, these seem to of-

fer the best physical protection

against theft.

At the U. of Wisconsin, where
computer theft has cost the school
$91,000 since 1981, academic depart-
ments must include the cost of
tiedown devices in their budgets - or
pay a $1,000 insurance deductible ver-

sus the $250 deductible charged on a
"show of force" loss of equipment
that is tied down.
UW Detective Herb Hanson says

colleges and universities need a pro-
gram similar to one run several years
ago by IBM and the California

Highway Patrol in which the owner-
ship of every typewriter brought in

for repair nationwide was verified. A
similar program for computers would
act as a deterrent and lead to
recovery of stolen equipment, he
says.

TV Rock Video

Television rock video may be just a
passing fad, not unlike video games,
says a new marketing report by Inter-

national Development Inc. As with

home video games, stations like MTV
appeal to a fickle audience, are boring
in their repetiveness, and monopolize
the household television.

Nerds Rejected

A film rejected by the U. of North
Carolina will be shot down the road at

Duke U. "Everybody's
All-American" begins filming this spr-

ing, and will probably involve many
student extras. About 1,500 U. of
Arizona students auditioned for "The

Revenge of the Nerds," a film to be
made on that campus this winter. Not
everyone is happy with the Nerd's
presence at UA, however: The univer-

sity agreed to the filming on campus
only under pressure from the Tucson
Film Commission, and extracted
movie-maker promises to shoot ques-
tionable scenes elsewhere. Nerds' pro-

ducers also accepted fraternity and
sorority members as advisers, and pro-

mised to issue a disclaimer saying the

film does not accurately depict college

life.

Open Invitation

The invitations poured in after Ohio
Wesleyan U's new president, David L.

Warren, said he wanted to get to know
students better by living in dormitories

or fraternity houses until his family
joins him this summer. Warren will

assume his new duties m March, with
his pick of six dormitories or 10 frater-

nity houses.

Ad-Libbinq It

Loading up on computer courses will

not assure students a good job at

graduation, says Stanford U. of Prof.
Henry levin. Computer companies
will be hirmg lots of janitors and sales

clerks, but few programmers, he
warns. Better to get a broad-based
liberal arts education. Levin says.

Amateur Hour
Anyone interested m amateur radio

or is a licensed amateur radio
operator please contact Trey Kuhne
Box 630.

Shealy's

Florist

"Flowers

especially

for you"

833-1551

^^^^^t^it^^^^^

Mr. B's
Restaurant

u*u*u
ic^i(i(i(^iii(iiicif^

833-4619

North Adair St.

Clinton

coiik;f rfp wantkd io
distribute "SiudenJ Rite' subscription
cards at this campu.s. (,ood intome.
no selling involved. For inrormation.
stn6 a self-addre vied, stamped
envelope to:

Allen S. Fowrance, Direcior
251 (Jenwood Drive

Mooresville, .NC 28II5

KX( ITI!S(i SI MMIR JOBS ror col
lege students or raculty as counselorN-
instruclors in lennis, water ski. crarts.
kayak, canof. rinery, rock climb, etc.

Includes good salary, food, lodginx
and a run and rewarding experience.
Reply immediately to:

The Summit C amps
Box 100

Cedar Movnulii, NC M71I

Or aril: (704) M4.SJtl

l*MiMM MMM
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The PC Choir will pre-

sent its Spring Concert on

Monday Evening. Page 2.

PC-

"Randy" Randall joins

PC college relations staff.

Page 2.

PC

A PC Psychology major

conducts an experiment

concerning the expecta-

tions of students toward

drinking alcohol. Page 2.
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Who's In Control Here?

It's Jimbo Shoptaw! A Man Of Diverse Talents

by Missy Gislon

Who's a man of diverse talents ranging from scuba

diving to practical joles? Who's "in control here"?

Who is rumored to want "to settle down in the country

and have kids, cows, horses, chickens, and two acres of

corn"? I astly. who is a fan of MOR music, unlike his

roommate, "Acid Rock King" David Kellum? Well, th

answer is Jimbo Shoptaw, certified diver, practical

joker. President of SGA, country squire (1 was kidding

about the livestock), and roommate of David Kellum.

Jimbo is a junior from Dublin, Georgia, where he ha*

spent most of his twenty-one years. A biology major,

Jimbo plans to go to medical school after graduating

from P.C. Jimbo is heavily involved in the activities

around here; a member of Blue Key. AIBS, Tri-Beta,

Men's Council (he was the President last year), and the

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

A sports-minded guy. Jimbo enjoys participation both

on and off the fields and courts (he specializes in foot-

ball, basketball, and tennis, but he admits to a weaknes;

in golf). He became a certified scuba diver two years

ago, and for the past two summers has dived at the

Honda Keys with Kellam Tours. I td.

One thing is for sure-he is hard to interview. One
never knows whether he is serious or not! He enjoys

practical jokes and likes to travel. This "wanderlust" of

his appears in the most mysterious places -like am-

bulances. He was recently certified as an emergency

medical technician after spending two summers working

in the emergency rcH)m of a Uxal hospital, and that

status entitles him to either drive an ambulance or ride

in the back with the patient.

Most imporiantlytfor our purposes at least), Jimbo

was recently elected President of the Student Govern-

ment Association. He explained what he is planning to

Jimbo Shoptaw - 1984-85 SGA President

do with the office He said that he wanted Freshman

Orientation to be "different...more like it was when I

was a freshman, when everyone wore the beanies and the

signs." He is planning a restructuring of the FOB
system, in which groups of freshmen will be supervised,

in turn by FOB members. Student Council members,

and representatives from Men's and Women's Councils.

"We will coRstantI) be reevaluating the HoncN*

Code," he stated. "We'll also be making sure the dry

areas and wet areas arc working." He added that the

student survey that was recently taken points out a lot of

student desires. "According to the students. There is a

need for a campus pub, a meal plan option, and more

dorm visitation hours. We have to

PC Summer School To Offer 50 Courses

Fifty courses in 16 areas of study, in

eluding three two-week workshops,

will be offered in Presbyterian

College's 1984 summer school,

Academic Vice-President Donald A.

King announced.

The first term is scheduled for June

4-July 6; the second term. July

9-August 10. A maximum seven

semester hours may be earned in each

regular term

.

Dr. King said the workshop courses

and three regular courses - of special

interest to teachers may be taken for

graduate or undergraduate credit in the

field of education. He pointed out

that, as a further encouragement to

teachers, special one half tuition grants

are available to elementary and secon-

dary school teachers enrolling in one or

both terms or in the workshop ses-

sions.

As designed by the PC education

department, the two-week workshop
courses are: "Advanced Methods of

Teaching Elementary Mathematics"
(June 5 19); "Middle School Orgamza
tion and Curriculum" (June 11-22),

and "Reading in the Secondary
School" (June 20-July 5).

Dr. King also said that two k-
celereated pre-term courses are

scheduled before the regular summer
school begins. These cx>urses are

"Tropical Marine Biology" (May
13-31) and "R«:rcalion Leadership in

Christian Education" (May 28- June

1).

The summer program of regular

coursework has offerings in biolc^y,

chemistry, economics, education,

English, history, mathematics, music,

physical education, political science,

psychology, relifi<m, special educa-

tion, speech, sociology and statist^.

All summer school courses are

taught by professori of the

Presbyterian College faulty, of whom
7$ percent hold doctoral degres.

Undergraduate students and
teachers interwted in PC's sumRwr
^ogram may obtain additional infor-

mation and enrollment applications

by contacting the office of

affairs («33-2taO).
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Student Union Board

It is time to start planning for next

year's Student Union Board. SUB is

composed of any student who wants

to be involved in planning special ac-

tivities, choosing and showing campus
movies, and selecting, loading, and

unloading bands for concerts and
dances. SUB needs a lot of good
workers and good ideas. If you are

interested in working on SUB next

year, please place your name, box

number, and telephone number in

Campus Mail, Box 6 or call Amy
Winston. 8334497.

College Art Show

Three fine arts majors from

Presbyterian College are participating

in the ninth annual South Carolina

College Art Show this month after

having their works accepted for

display, PC instructor Marilyn M.
Wood has announced.

She said the young PC artist are:

Janice Brame, a junior from Stone

Mountain. Ga., exhibiting a batik;

Kim Ham, a Laurens junior, with

paintings, a sculpture and a hand-

built ceramic pot on display; and
Elizabeth McDonnold, a junior from
Atlanta, exhibiting a linoleum print.

The Art Show in the Anderson
College fine arts center features en-

tries by students from many of the

state's colleges and universities.

Point-Counterpoint

Rene P. Garay, asistant professor

of Spanish and Portuguese at

Presbyterian College, appeared on the

program of the 11th annual Sewanee
Mediaeval Colloquium April 1 3 at the

University of the South.

He responded and commented on
the presentation by Jerry R. Rank of

the University of Illinois-Chicago on
the subject "Celestina and Its

Theatrum Vitae of Common
Wisdom."

PC Junior Fellows

Some of the 1 ,750 high school

juniors Presbyterian College honors
this year for thdr distinguished high

school achievement will visit the cam-
pus on April 27, the fmal day of the

PC Junior Fellow Days.

Admissions and Financial Director

Margaret Williamson announced that

more than 350 of these young
scholars will visit PC on the two oc-

casions for the programs of orienta-

tion on student life, academics and
financial aid. Parents and sch(X)l

counselors also have been invited to

attend.

T/iey Ihxnk They Drink!
by Laura Hill

"I fell drunk and tired," was the reaction of one freshman after

taking part in Kim Nash's psychology experiment yesterday.

Kim, a sophomore psychology major, conducted an experiment
on eight subjects to find out if their expectations of drinking

alcohol would affect reaction time, skin temperature, or heart rate.

According to Kim, three of the subjects reaction times decreased
after they drank four-four ounce glasses of non-alcoholic wine.

One subject said he felt the affects of the "alcohol" after the first

drink, three felt the affects after the second drink, one after the

third, and three after the fourth.

"Some of the subjects actually told me how drunk they were,"

Kim said. "The people who came in and talked about how drunk

they were going to be acted more drunk as the experiment progress-

ed." One subject even refused to believe the "wine" was non-

alchoholic after the experiment was over. Most of the subjects.

were very cooperative, according to Kim.

Reactions among the participants were similar. One suhjcci sum-

med up the feelings of the other participants. "The experiment was

well-thought out. I think that going into the experiment and think-

ing that I would be drunk made me feel tipsy." Another partici-

pant said. "I enjoyed being in the experiment because it was neat to

see that thinkmg you might be drunk aftecis the way you act."
Kim Nash ronducts an experimrni with

Fli/abeth (.iMtrges help. (Photo b> Mark Horinr)

Singing Their Hearts Out
PC Choir To Present Spring Concert Monday

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present it.s Spring Concert on Monday
evening, April 23, at 8:15 p.m. at Belk

Auditorium. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend this free concert.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, conductor of

the 46-voice group, announced that the

program will offer a wide variety of

repertoire, texts, and styles. Sacred

works by Renaissance composer John
Amner, Russians Ippolitov-lvanov and

Tschenokov, Austrians Anton Brucker

and Fran/ Joseph Haydn, and
American Lloyd Pfaut-sch will open the

program. Ian Pearson, trumpeter, will

assist on the Pfautsch piece. The choir

will divide into two choruses to sing

Lasso's charming "Echo Song." Also

on the second half of the program will

be the powerful spiritual "Daniel.
Daniel. Servant ot the lord" wiih
soloists Roy Moorcticid and Jonathan
Roberts. The Sandlappers, an ensem-
ble of sixteen singers, will be featured
in a soft-shoe routine of "Ain't She
Sweet?" The Madrigal Singers will

take the audience back a few years with
a medley of TV commercials. Follow-
ing a Venezuelan Folk song the pro
gram will conclude with arrangements
of two patriotic songs - "The Battle

Hymn of the Republic" and "From
Sea to Shining Sea." Rob Vernon will

be soloist and accompanists will he
Joan Graham and Kim Mathis.

The Presbyterian College Choir ha.s

toured throughout the hast, South,

and Mid-West. In 1982 it was invited

to participate in the St. Morit/ Festival

Workshop and Lour and to sing con-
certs in Italy. Switzerland, Austria,
and France. I he C hoir has sung major
choral-symphonic works such as
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. Ma.vs in

C. and Mis.sa Solrmnis, Vivaldi's

Ciloria, Britten s Rrjuiit* in (he Lamb.
and Haydn's TheCrraUon. I ast Fall it

sang the Brahms' Kr<|uiem.
Dr. Games. Prolessor ol Music. ha.s

studied with Lloyd Pfautsch, harl
Berg. Robert Fountain, and ITiomas
Dunn. Most recently he wa.s selected as
a conductor lor the Oregon Bach
Festival where he studied with
Helmuth Rillmg. noted Bach authority
and conductor from Stuttgart, CJer-

manv.

Randall Joins PC College Relations Staff

Comer H. (Randy) Randall III, a

member of the Presbyterian College

staff for the past eight years, is joining

the office of college relations in the

newly established position of director

of alumni affairs.

College relations vice-president Ben

Hay Hammcl said this move is design-

ed to help meet (he broad-ranging

rcsponsibihties of his office with a pro-

fessional staff addition who can con-

centrate more fully on the important

alumni area.

A I97S PC graduate, Randall has

served m director of student activities

since 1976 and with additional duties as

women's basketball coach since 1977.

He will ofricially begin his work in

mid-May.

"His personal enthusiasm and
dedication in all of these past acitvities

have made Randy a popular, produc-
tive staff member," Hammet said.

"At the same time, his close associa
tion with PC students since his

freshman year in 1971 carries over to
strong ties with young alumni of the
past decade. I believe Randy Randall
is well-suited for this position as we
endeavor to expand our operations for
even more effective service among
alumni."

More concentrated efforts will be
directed in areas ol alumni -assisted stu

dent recruitment, UkbI clubs and
young alumni to complement work
that has produced national awards in

other alumni areas. Hammet pointed
out. In addition to the alumni func-
tion, the college relations office is

responsible for information services,

publications, Annual Giving and
general public relations.

A native of Washington. CiA. Randy
Randall spent one year in post-

graduate study for his MFd at the

University of (kx)rgia immediately
after earning his P( degree He is mar-
ried to (he former Kimberly Byers of
Columbia, who receivtxi her P( degree
in 1979 and now teaches at Ihornwcll
School. They have a young daughter.
Randall is active m community work,
serving as an officer of the First

Presbyterian ( hurch and a director of
the Clinton YMCA.
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The "Rights" Of Spring

^menX% Battle It Out

For Dorm Rooms

by Jim Gruber

Ahh the rites of Sring! Most of the things that make life good begin to appear

in the Spring-time: sun bathing, Spring Swing, short shorts, and class cuts on Fri-

day mornings. But everything has its negative side, and even Spring has some

drawbacks that may be associated with it. It seems to me that the greatest liability

to come with the Spring season is the task of dorm room registration.

As a Freshman, one has little if any say in where his or her room will be outside

of the breif request and information form sent to the future student over the sum-

mer by the administration. Most Freshmen are so excited about going to college

that they realy don't care, nor do they have the knowledge to choose, where they

would like to live on Campus as long as they may move in as soon as possible.

The Administration sticks you somewhere, and you live there because you have

no other choice. No problem. It is when one moves past the Freshman level that

the problems begin to dcvelope.

As long as one wishes to remain in the same dorm room for another semester,

he will have no difficulty in working within the room registration prcxess. He

simply signs for the same room on the first day of registration and his re-

quirements for registration are over. Similarly, when only one set of roomates

wishes to occupy a particular room, they simply sign their name on the date ap-

propriated for their clas.scs to do so and their worries are over. But when more

than one couple would prefer to live in the same toom, confusion and chaos set

in The problem of who will occupy the room must be resolved. Male and lemale

students approach the problem of who shall occupy which dorm room in entirely

different manners.

The process through which the Females at PC. decide who will occupy a dorm

room that is popular with more than one set of roomates is a complicated matter.

T^e pr«:^^ typicaly earned out within the guidelines of a specific pattern

whirh will be discussed as follows:

Given: Two sets of female roomates (Parties A and B) desire the same dorm

room.

Step one- Party A initiates the prcxedures by presenting Party B with logical

reasons why the A's should occupy the room. Party B counters these statements

with reasons that they should occupy the rix)m that are just as legiiirriatc as those

presented by A. The two parties part ways without reaching a mutual conclusion.

Step 2- A miniature "Cold War" developes between the two parties in which

the members of both parties make false accusations concerning the party of their

oDix)sition Party B may begin these proceedings, for example, by presenting

sutements within the dorm that shed doubt upon the identity of the mothers of

the "A's" These statements may hint that these "mothers tend to have four

legs a tail'and a snout. Party A will together initially attempt to disregard the

stctements of B, but m time the accusations of B will escalate to such a degree that

Party A will make allusions to the fact that the members of Party B have lost all

appreciation of the virlue that is virginity

Steo -V After a period of intense battles, the two parties will finally throw the

auestion uptm the shoulders of Mrs Burns, who awards the room question to

Those who are most deserving; that is, she places the names in a hat and takes her

*^

Thm, the question of dorm room occupancy is solved for the women.

Male students at PC go about the task of resolving such situations in a much

more civilized manner than do the women. According to the Male system, a stu-

dent will make his choice as to which room he will occupy and then proceed to

keep this information a secret that is to be revealed only to a select lew. On the

days of registratum. during which another student registers for this rootn, the

male complains abt)ut and eitpresses his contempt for the individual who "should

have known" that the xmm in question was already accounted for The man

who first signs up for the rtK>m wins, and the losei recieves only the satistaction

of accusing the winner ol "doiii me wrong" over the entire upcomming academic

year

That IS the ludicrous way in which we appropriate dorm nwms here at PC

But that IS the way it has always been, and in its oN^n ridiculous way. the system

works Why would we want to trv to fix something that already works so well

^eftCU % lit Sd<tM4>

Dear F^itor,

A thank you is in order to the

Theta Chi Fraternity. This dedicated

group has consistently givai of their

time, talent, and energy to the

Children's Outreach Program of

Laurens. We appreciate all the support

they have given to the kids throu^

trips to Lake Greenwood, a Christmas

party, and weekly meetings. Without

this loving, caring group of guys, the

program could not have readied its

potential. We would like to recognize

Keith McGuirc for his personal sup-

port of the program. Along with the

"Good News Gang." we would hkc to

express our love and thanks few a suc-

cessful year, and we look forward to

working with you again.

Thanks gayi,

June! ooycrs

Carol Abac Moore

CtfolGwM«t

Dear Fdilor,

I just wanted to take this chance to

publiclv thank the Student Union

Board for a job well done this year.

The leaders of the committees have

bwn responsible for all entertainment

and have done an outsunding job of

booking, publicity, and coordination

for the entire year. The student body

has been served well by these in-

dividuals.

I would also like to thank the In-

tramural Staff for a great job this year

under some adverse circumstances (No

LCToy Springs, b«l weather).

I think the students should really be

aware that there arc some groups on

campus who ^t criticized alot who

really make the ^udent «:tivities offie*

an easier place to work. These arc the

Dining Hall suff. Physical Plant staff,

and the Security officers. On behalf of

S.U.B.. I thank these people.

All entertainers that have come to

ompus this year have commented on

oar great audieBoes. I think that this

just shows that PC. students are the

best anywhere.

von,

RMdyRaMlall
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Dorm Rooms Don't Lie

College drop-outs
forecast their departure in

the way they decorate their

dorm rooms, according to

Barbara Brown, an assis-

tant professor of

psychology at Texas Chria-

tian U. First-year students

who do not quickly incor-

porate their new environ-

ment into their room decor

aren't likely to stick around

very long.

Brown has conducted

two studies in which she ex-

amined photographs of stu-

dent's dorm rooms as

predictors of college perfor-

mance. Both show that

students who were tied to

their hometowns tended to

drop out. The rooms of

female drop-outs contained

lots of old prom corsages

and pictures of high school

friends. Male drop-outs'

rooms showed similar signs

of homesickness, usually

centered on a sports theme.

Statistically, drop-outs'

rooms contained an average

of 17.8 hometown momen-
tos versus 7.8 for those who
stayed in college.

Rooms that expressed a

single interest to the exclu-

sion ao all others-ballet,

hockey, etc. -also predicted

drop-outs consistently.

Signs of adjustment and

success in college life in-

clude evidence of new in-

terests along with the old.

Bookstore calendars, the

college's football schedule,

or a pennant all predict a

non-drop-oul.

For a more sophisticated

study of the same topic,

Brown interviewed
freshmen before they

entered college and three

times during their freshman

year. Their rooms were

also photographed and

their resident advisers were

asked to predict whether the

students would stay.

Brown hasn't finished

analizing the data yet, but

she says that, ironically,

RA's can spot homesick

students because they are

often the "social

initiators," the ones who
try very hard to make a lot

of friends.

Brown says the territorial

displays found in the way

rooms are decorated, are

related to questions of

privacy regulation.

Students who stay in school

turn out to be those who arc

good not only in opening up

to contact with others, but

also at closing it off when

they need to.

The Untold Story

Better Dorms Never Before Seen!
(1) .,^

by Mark Horine

Cowboy boots, weights, and Field and Stream magazines

are the obstacles that sophomores J. Boswell and Donnie

Joyner must overcome to enter their third floor room in

Georgia Hall.

If that is not enough, trying to find a place for textbtxiks

is the next challenge. Paper cups (some of which are used

as spittoons) adorn most flat surfaces.

A padded chair rests to the side of one of the beds. Sup-

ported by three legs and a weight, the chair is placed in the

exact location which makes it difficult for a person to go

to, or come out of, the bathroom.

We're not really overcome by housekeeping il you know
what I mean," explains J. "Donnie and 1 can't lake all of
the credit for this room, though - it's more of a joint ef-

fort. Everyone and his brother comes in and tosses things

on our floor."

The stereo in J. and Donnie's room plays songs by "Mo
and Joe," to add that comfortable, lived-in atmosphere.

And, indeed it is.

Men's rooms are not the only ones that are messy at

Presbyterian College, however.

Just take a look at freshmen Laura Hill and linda
Pickard's first floor Clinton Hall room. Lntering the

room, a person first sees a "Bless this mess" poster on the

wall. That is only the beginning.

Stumbling over the madras pants, shorts, iop«, and
books lying on the floor, a person comes upon the girls'

beds. From one corner to another, the bed is covered with
a mixture of part sheets, blankets, jeans, bras, purses, and
stuffed animals. As if to disprove the thought that these

girls do not study in this room, a few books lie opened on
the bed. Pretty convincing, huh?
"The way we see it is that we have had to keep our

rooms clean all of our lives. Now that we're in college we
have to worry about other things, not about how clean our
room is," Laura explained.

(3)

Linda added. "1 think that bt nise v^c are on the first

floor more people come bytfd a hov. messy our room is.

But the rooms on the fourth ft.>f arc just as messy - real-

ly!" As if to make their roo«niuK- appealing, she con-

tinued, "They could keep tNii rooms like a pig pen and no

one would even notice."

The girls told of an experiwce !he\ had earlier in the

school year. During the opet^orms tor Christmas decora-

tion viewing, a faculty memti« commented that their door

may not have won the best desr decoration, but that their

room was certainly the mcssJtfJ he had seen.

During the C hrisUna> holl(lir> i>mc water pipes burst in

Clinton dorm causing the toam and its contents to become

soiled. To complicate the $it«i n further, a few of Laura

and Linda's friends strung lottP I'«iper Irom one end of

their room to another with tto^opc of surprising them

when they returned. The endtesul! was wet toilet paper

draped on all of their belongitgi (Ihafs college life!)

The girls said that their hoait mother came in and told

them to make certain they cleaned their room before Easter

break. But by the looks of things, il appears that they will

get around to that later.

Oh, you can call il dirty. Or you can call it messy. But.

you don't have to call it a pig sty.

Afterall, for freshmen Joey McMillan and Mike Flynn,

their fourth floor Georgia Hall room is their home.

Upon entering the room, a person wonders, "Is this

room decorated with the bare minimum, or is everything

just temporarily lying on the fl(x>r?"

If entertainment is what a person seeks, then Joey and «

Mike's room is the place. Just look in the corner ... there

under the opened chest drawers. It's a tackle box! How

about under that desk? It's a Thermos cooler with 3-week

old beer in it.

The room shows signs of the "Man on the go" look.

Two satchels still sit in the middle of the floor, probably

containing items from the last road trip.

Rooms featured are:

1 - J . Boswell and
Donnie Joyner; 2 -

Laura Hill and Linda

Pickard; 3 • Chan
Mayes; 4 - Jimmy
Joy and Bobby
Walker. (Photos by

Mark Horine and

^_ John Dennis)

Mike said that following his road trips, he likes to "get

back, throw my things down, and go to bed." By the

looks of things in the room, that's not hard to believe!

SoBc say that you can always tell an English major's

room by the books on his shelves. For Grey Mayson, a

junior, that is almost true. The only exception being that

his English books are on the floor, the bed, the rug, and

the refrigerator

.

If Grey's room is any indication of how he maintains his

belongings, then a person must feel real sorrow for his fish

"Oscar." Looking back from the other side of the

aquarium glass is a poor excuse for a fish. Missing a good

bit of its scales and half of its lower lip, Oscar seems to cry

out, "Get me outta here!"

Grey explained that hchastried everything medicine-wise

to save the fish. He added that the strange discoloration of

the water was because of the use of chemical additives.

Some people might question the beer can on the bottom

of the aquarium, however.

Chan Mayes, a junior, claims that there is absolutely no

truth that there is no order in his room. Just looking at his

room, one sees that all items are within easy re«:h. Now,
that's order!

Take the easy chair, for instance. Located in the center

of his room, the chair provides Chan with easy access to

any corner in the room. A turn to the right enables Chan
to greet guests at his door and to toss the empties into the

waste can. A turn to the right provides him with hours of

viewing his television set.

The television set, an RCA portable beginning to show
the w«ar and tear from college existence, rests facing the

wall, probably still unplugged from last Sunday's Masters

golf tournament.

Chest drawers remain open and shirts, pants, and
underwear are scattered on the floor.

For Chan Maves, this is not disordo^... tkls IS ccrilcgc ttv-

log!

Why Not Ask Bev?
by Beverly Mundy

—

Dear Bev,

My boyfriend and I have been dating

for over a year. He sometimes comes
up to my room during open dorms so

we can be alone. Our problem is that

the door is supposed to remain closed

and we are always getting walked in on

by my roommate or one of my
suitemates. The same thing happens in

his room and we can't afford a hotel.

Can you help me solve our problem?

students at PC. There is no place for a

couple to go to be alone-even just to

talk. My advice to you is to keep going

to your room (during open dorm hours

only, of course) and lock the door. If

the RA on your hall asks why your

door was locked, tell her that you were

drinking liquor and didn't want to get

caught. Thanks for your letter.

Dear OF,
Gcftlag Frustrated

Your complaint is one that is common
to

Dear Bev,

I am a freshman and I only have two

eight o'clock classes. On mornings
when I go to breakfast at 7:30, 1 almost

always get a good, hot breakfast with

something of a variety. Every other

morning when I go at 8:30, I get slim

pickin's. What's the deal? My parents

paid ilOOO for me to go to school here.

For that kind of money, shouldn't I be

getting a better breakfast?

Signed,

Rumbling Tummy

Dear RT,
Of course you deserve a good

breakfast, but you don't really think

all that money goes to your food, do
you? I would judge that only a very

small fraction of that money goes to

food, You freshmen are so naive.

After 8:00 a continental breakfast is

served, Anyplace else that would con-

sist of fresh rolls and pastries with cof-

fee, juice, and milk. We luck out,

because we get good, nutritional

cereals, lumpy grits, hard toast, green

eggs, and prunes So quit your com-

plairung and eat up. By the way, I hear

Saturday morning breakfasts are really

good

'>ne the dorms earlier this week that

said some guy had pinned a girl. Is this

a wrestling term or what'' Please help

me

Bev

IHrar Bev,

I am totally confused about the

Greek life on campus I am a new stu-

dent and I was wondering if you could

give me a rundown of all the frater-

nities Also, I saw a sign in front of

Greek lo me

Dear Greek,

I will try to straighten you out on the

t'lreek lingo and also attempt to give

accurate descriptions of all the frats. I

will start at the entrance to the fratcrni-

ly court. PI Kappi Phi This frater-

nity has had an unfair reputation of be
ing ncrd.s. When my sister was at PC,
'hey were known as the Pi Kappa
Dorks and my brother-in-law threaten-

fd to disown me if 1 dated a Pi Kap. I

have been here for two years and I

don't think the Pi Kaps are nerds or

licrks They are a group of guys that

are very involved in public service>nd
community help projects. I think they

should be commended for all the fine

work they do.

Kappa Alpha The KA's refer to

themselves as 'fine southern

gentlemen.' These guys really know

how to throw a party. Once a year they

all dress up as Confederate soldiers and

go to Hilton Head to secede from the

Union. My only question is,"Why do

they do this year after year? It's just

like GONE WITH THE WIND the

ending is always the same no matter

how many times you see it." But, they

have all the money, so why not!?! A
sign used to hang above the door of the

KA house that read: If better women

are to be made, KA men will make

them. I wonder if there is any

significance in the fact that the sign is

no longer up.

Alpha Sigma Phi - The Alpha Sigs

are the hearty partiers. They arc the

non-conformists who do their own
thing and don't give a flip what anyone

else thinks. They are basically nice

people and they are the only frat that

can be tolerated as a group.

Thela CM - These guys are pretty

average. On any given party night, the

Theta Chi house bears a Mrong
resemblance to a singles pick-up joint.

Everybody congregates at Theta Chi

when no one else is having a party. I

really don't know what the attraction is

to this house. Maybe it is the Tab in

the Coke Murhme.

Pi Kappa Alpha The best fraternity

on campus. People think a guy has to

be a football or basketball player to be

a Pike. Wrong! They have the reputa-

tion of being 'jocks', ix^obably becauie

they all have nice bodi«. Neithc liut

current president nor the one who just

left office play a varsity sport. These

guys love to have a good time, and tl^
want everyone else to do the saiM.

Na • What can I my about a

bunch of wild guys that run around in

boxer shorts and bite people on the

twitt? 1 won't even try.

Now for tl^ other part of your qt^s>

tion. Getting pinned is the final step to

getting engage (and we all know what
that is!). AiMther term ^t you might
want to know is lavaMe (a neckl»;e

given to a girl that bears her
boyfriend's fraternity letters). A cou-

ple that is lavaliered is 'dating steMJy.'
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PURDUE U. ADMINISTRATORS
VETOED a student group's plan to put

"Screw lU" on souvenirs to be sold

before the Indiana-Purdue basketball

game. Instead, the Purdue students

agreed to the less-offensive, "Hammer
the Hoosiers."

SMITH COLLEGE STUDENTS
STAGED a day-long sit-in to protest a

decision to convert a cooperative dor-

mitory into traditional residence hall

space. The students claim the universi-

ty wants to break up the group of les-

bians, feminists, and other activists

who use the cooperative dormitory.

College officials say the coop can't

maintain full occupancy, at a time

when bed space is at a premium on
campus.

SORORITIES VOTED FOR A
WEEKEND RUSH at the U. of North
Carolina. Julie Beaver, President of

the Panhellenic Council, said concern

that academics remain the top priority

with freshmen prompted the move. In-

stead of an entire week devoted to rush

activities, the whole thing will be

squeezed into two weekends.

HOUSE MOTHERS may return to

U. of Florida fraternities, under a pro-

posal by the Interfraternity Council

fH-esident. The proposal was the IPC's

response to administration demands
that fraternities be supervised on the

same basis as residence halls. That
follows an alleged gang rape at a UF
fraternity. The administration also an-

nounced a campus-wide investigation

of sexual abuse on campus.

ABOUT $1.4 MILLION WORTH
OF EFFORT must be spent on Dart
mouth College fraternities to bring

them up to minimum college standards

within the next 18 months, officials

there say. A facility audit last fall

showed three houses face renovation

costing over $100,000. while the

average hou.ses needs about $45,300
worth of work. Fraternities may have
to consider ailowmg the college to take

over their property and finance repairs.

A ROOM FULL OF EXPLODING
FIREWORKS drove a Bryan College

student to jump through a window to

escape, sustaining severe injuries.

Now, he's suing for $275,000. The suit

allies that the college knew about
"pennying in," Camming the door
with pennies) the process by which he
was locked in his rmjm, but did

nothing to stop it. The four students

who pulled the prank are also named in

the suit.

April 20. 1984

J
Spxnmn' Records

Presbyterian College students Ben Ortlip and David Pierce

entertain radio listeners with crazy antics and celebrity inter-

views at station WPCC - Position 14. {Photos by Mark
Horine)

A Network Of Brothers
Even as Colby and Amherst collega

are labelling their fraternity systems
unnecessary, a group of California

fraternities is promoting the survival of
the Greek system through a national

computer network.

Following a December Meeting of

national Greek organizations, Greeks
in Northern California began the Uni-

Com Project by conducting in-depth

interviews of the 83 national (ireck

organizations to assess computer needs

in detail. Bill Beilman .associate direc-

tor of the projcti. says the response of

the national organizations has been

"extremely enthusiastic." "The theme
of the Deoember meeting in Kansas Ci-

ty was 'No One Is Stronger Than All

Of Us,'" says Beilman. "We see

fragmentation of the Greek system as a

real danger. It needs to bind itself

together," he says, and a computer
network tying together both the 83 na
tionals and the approximately 83,000
local chapters would be a good way to

do that.

A computer network would allow
fraternities to upgrade fund-raising ef-

forts and improve cont^ts with alum
ni, says Beilman. Also, he says, having
ready access to a broad range of data
will give individual chapters a national

perspective on their own activities and
let them act and develop differently

than they might otherwise.

But Beilman also points out it's a
matter of competitions: Yesterday's
dorms have become today's residence

halls, complete with peer counselors,

advisors, and, increasingly, computer
terminals. The Uni-Com Project will

publish a detailed monograph in

November, 1984. with specific recom-
mendations about hardware, software,

and other technical concerns. The
whole network will be funded by dona
tions from alumni, nationals, and iiKai

chapters.

Despite the fact that at the December
meeting, fraternity members put a

higher premium on developing word-
processing capability than on sharing
statistics. Beilman says he doesn't see a

coast to -coast term paper sharing net-

work springing up on the Greek com-
puter network.
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THE BAILtY BANK

AeoUeui,

Come On
And

Go Hawaiian!

Aloha! .... from the Pi Kappa
Alpha house! The brothers and their

guests partied Hawaiian style last

weekend. With the help of their little

sisters, the brothers decorated the

house to resemble a Hawaiian hut. A
pig roast, limbo contests, and

"Upside-downers" completed the par-

iy. (F^hotos by Mark Horine)

Congratulations ...

Class of 1984!

Shealy's

Florist
for you"

133-1551

•ti-U'k-tctckicUidt'tiit

The Mens Shop -ft

Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619
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Alplia SigBM PM
For the Sigs left on campus this

weekend, there will be beverages Fri-

day and Saturday nights. We are hav-
ing a car wash Friday afternoon from
2-5 at the Texaco. Come get your cars

nice and clean for Easter weekend.
This Saturday we arc having an EastCT
Egg Hunt at the house for the Thorn-
well kids at 2:00. So everyone come on
out for a casual weekend in prepara-
tion for Hawaiian next weekend. Oh,
yeah, we almost forgot! Charik
"Strcetduck" Ireland pinned Sarah
Ann Newkirk this week. Congratula-
tions Charlie! Hope you had a nice

trip TiMsday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha

We would like to thank our little

sisters for a great party last night.

Were you trying to tell us something?
Smce this is the last issue of the paper
this year, we would like to com-
gratulate all of our Seniors on finally

getting to be alumni! We would hke to

remind everyone that the Pikes will be
studying for exams at Myrtle Beach
during our annual Roman Holidays
next weekend But, this w«kend we
are going to concentrate on having a
happy Easter . Y 'all try to do iIm; same.

KapfiaAl|riui

Saturday morning the KA's wifl

sponsor the 1984 Run for MD. The
race will begin at 9:30. Anyor^
wishing to participate in the xd£t must
be in front of Templeton Gym at 9
a.m. Also, this weekend we will enjoy
"Wild West" featuring the Cruise-o-
matics.

The KA's would like to congratulate
Clark Bourne and Chris Henderson on
tl^ir wedding, which will be hdd
Saturday afternoon. Also, we woukl
like to congratulate Brother Ben Cren-
shaw on lus victory at the 1984
Masters.

umicu

We thank everyone for cxxning out
to our Pre-Eastcr l^rty Thursday
night. It was a great suca»s. The
house will be opoi as usual this

weekend for a juke box iMuty Theta
Chi wishes a happy and safe Easto
weckeml to all!

Ni

After a great Thursday night party,

the SipM hhi'i wil now conccatntt
ona«wl»idMlofc«i^iiicM. CcM-
graiulaticms go out to PhilUp Hv-
relton on hi» initiation into
(N^otherhood.
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Want Ads
WANTED: The secret to writing a last

minute term-paper. Will pay hand-

somely. Call 833-PRES.

-PC-

NOTICE: Seen! An ohiundt running

circles around two rangers! Way to go

K .F. O. ! !

-PC-

PERSONAL: Thanks to a good friend,

who listened and surprisingly enough,

seemed to understand and care. Great-

ly Appreciated.

-PC-

PERSONAL: To C.M.D., Yes, I can

tell you had a great Spring Swing

weekend, but why was that whip hang-

ing over the door? I'm just glad you

cleaned up!

-PC-

PERSONAL: To the Farm House
Crew, Maybe next time Teresa will

come through. Terribly frustrated.

PC

NO! ICE: Roomate, Thanks for hav-

ing faith and making my senior year

quite memorable. Now if I could only

find a job. Thanks J.G.B.

-PC-

NOTICE: Seen! A footie in the trash

can. I guess that was the first thing you

could grab huh?! No need to explain it

happens to the best of us. Laughing

H e a r t c<l I y .

PC

PERSONAL: To W.G.M., Hope the

former didn't disapprove too much of

you. Did you let him listen to your

music? How was the dancing? Signed,

Hope all went O.K.

-PC-

LOST: Interest in academics. If

found, please return before finals.

Call 8AP-ATHY

-PC

FOUND: One Crusty Butte hat. In

quire 833-CHAN

PC
HELP!: Have no money, no car. no

gas to get home. Be Merciful and call

83 3-STUCK .

FOR SALE: Ten years worth of back

copy cassets containing the GDH
menu. Includes several versions of

"contry style steak". Serious inquiries

only, please. 833-YUCK

Turn \i Loose!

Students kick back and
relax gl fralernit> cuurl

during Ihr recent Spring

Sninjj weekend. (Photo by
Mark Hurine)

^^1

A Pi In The Face
When Mark Landry and Dana Peter-

son began wearing sweatshirts with "Pi

Pi Pi" printed on them, a lot of other

students at the U. of Connecticut

noticed. Most of them also saw an ad

in the campus newspaper announcing

"non-rush week" for Pi Pi Pi, and.

without formal leadership, a non-

fraternity was born.

Since February, 1. 100 students have

gotten Pi Pi Pi printed on their t-shirts.

In fact, the UConn Co-op is nearly out

of that letter. Peterson and 1 andry,

unusual business majors who met as

teaching assistants for a children's

literature course, couldn't be happiei

that this has all happened independent-

ly. Occasionally, they take out an ad in

the personals column announcing that

Pi Pi Pi won't be having a meeting that

week, but they don't have to do much
to keep the pot boiling. Students have

seized on this guerilla satire of the

Greek system with fiendish delight.

Landry dismisses with a laugh those

who "say people who aren't in a frater-

nity or sorority don't know what col-

lege is about." He believes the grow

ing popularity of UConn fraternities

and sororities is tied more to the

availability of alcohol-even to

underage drinkcrs-than to anything

else and questions whether drinking is

what college is all about.

If fraternities point to the strength of
numbers. "Pi Pi Pi is the celebration

of the individual," says Peterson, the

non-president of the non-fraternity.

"In my mind. Pi Pi Pi is only one non-
member -me. It only truly exists in my
mind," he says. Anybody can be a

member, he says, as long as they share

that altitude and have a Pi Pi Pi sweat-

shirt primed up.

Peterson and Landry would like to

export the non-fraternity to other cam-
puses, but anonymously. Non-
meetings and non-structure are the key
to the fraternity, they insist.

Aside from hoping to see non-
chapters spring up elswhere, Peterson

and I andry are toying with the idea of
inviting President Reagan to become Pi

Pi Pi's non-president. "We figure he's

such a frai boy, he'd go for it."l andrv
chuckles.

:ym<>mcym<^ymc:<»<ym':y^fiibc^}9b^.ym(>m(:y9tB<^^j^
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5 Styles - Just Arrived

Canvas And leather

From $27""'
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ADVANCED LIFESAVINC
Sign up at Douglas House 209. The

class will be formed as interest and
schedules permit. Minimum of six

students required to start class. WSl
will be offered during Spring Semester.

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
Please let the Intramural Office

know if you are interested in recrea-

tional swimming this winter. Ar-

rangements for swimming at the Clin-

ton "Y" pool during the renovation of

Springs Pool must be made through

the Intramural Office.

TRIATHLON
The Laurens YMCAUnited Way

Triathlon will be held Sat., Sept. 22,

9:30 a.m.. at the Laurens YMCA.
Several PC students participated in this

event last year and came away with

awards. The event includes a 300 meter

swim (13 lengths of the YMCA pool),

30 K bike (Approx. 18 miles), and an 8

K run (5 miles). Entry Fee is a

minimum of $30 donation to the

United Way. Debbie White. Dir. of

Student Activities, is coordinator of

this event. For more information, call

cxt. 3%,

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting Monday,

September 10, of the Intramural Com-
mittee, which consists of one team

manager or representative from each

organization with all sports

represented, and anyone interested in

individual sports for the purpose of

establishing an Intramural Advisory

Committee which will be elected from

the above group. The meeting will be in

the Douglas House Living Room prior

to the Flag Football meeting. (. all Deb-

bie, exi. 3%, for more information.

PART-TIME JORS

From the Office of Career Planning

and Placement:

The following part-iimc jobs are

available for students:

Sadler Apothecary Clinton

Radio Shack, Inc. - Clinton

The Greenville News - Clinton

Moyd Siding Co. - Laurens

McDonalds I aurens and /or Union

Union
Pizza Inn - Clinton

Contact Andrea 1 ong, Ext. 380. for

details.

College Changes Alcohol Pol
On May 29, 1984, Governor Richard

Riley signed a new law making it illegal

for individuals under the age of 19 to

purchase or have in their possession

any beer or wme. The new statute also

makes it unlawful for any establish-

ment to sell beer or wine to anyone

under 19. Presbyterian CoHege has

changed some of its rules as a result of

these laws and expects to function in

full accordance with the state statute.

The policy of the college is outlined

below

:

1. The possession or consumption of

distilled spirits Oiquor) is prohibited on

campus.

2. When both residents of a room

are over 19 (20 in January 1985), they

may choose whether their rtwm will be

wet or dry fiK beer and wine only.

3. Consumption of alcoholic

beverages in hallways, lobbies, in

classrixtm buildings, in the library, on

campus grounds, w at athletic events

is prohiNted

4. Beer and wine are permitted in

fraternity houses (except during rush),

in the Women's Social Hall and in the

Douglas House TV lounge only bet-

ween 5K)0 pm. - 1:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday and between 12:00

noon Saturday - l:)0 a.m. Sunday by

students of legal age.

5. Kegs are no longer allowed on

campus and clubs or organizations are

not allowed to sell or give away any

alcoholic beverage. Any use of akohol
must be on a bring your -own basis.

6. All rush Klivities will be dry - no
alcohol allowed at functions on or off

campus
7 Drunkenness as a result of the use

of akohol IS a violation of the akohol
policy and is punishable through the

Judicial System.

In addition to the college policy, the

Interfralcrnity Council (IFC) arul the

Women's Social Halt have adopted the

following regulations:

I. All students must have their PC
identification card readily asailaNe

while present at Fraternity Court or

Women's Social Hall.

2 Rush will b

allowed at any r

tivitiy on w off

violating this rule

consecutive w<

weekend (Friday

tivities taking pli

the weekend of

game are dedareci

3. Kegs are not

4. All fraterr

report ail underi

violate the stale o
Interfraiernily C
Vice President <

Students <x the

Student!.

5. Indtvi^Mls <

college rules cone

suspended for a
as a first oXHsm
may also be imp(

will be dealt with

6. As Slated i

hours wl^n be^
sum«l; Monday
a.m.; Saturday •

Sunday.
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And So It Was Written...
'7t shall he unlawful for any person under the age of 19 effective

Januari; 1, 1984, and under the age of 20 effective January 1,

1985, to purchase, or knowlingly buy any beer, ale, porter, wine,

or any other similar n)alt or fermented beverage.
"

by Mark Horine

And on the seventh day, the governor rested.

The eighth day brought on new challenges for

college students and officials across the great land

called South Carolina. Presbyterian College was no

exception.

For many officials, the day was a time of re-

joice. For had it not been their desire all along to

rid the campuses of that most evil of all evils

-alcohol?

Perhaps in its jubilation, the P.C. Alcohol Ad-

visory Committee along with the Dean of Students

became overwhelmed with their new-found power.

For behold the law of the land was now on their

side.

A burning bush was not needed to catch students'

attention to the new guidelines.

1st Commandment: Kegs shall be banished from

the land.

2nd Commandment: Thou shall not sale or give

away alcoholic beverages.

3rd Commandment: Thou shall not covet thy

neighbors I.D.

4th Commandment: If beer is thy wish, carry it

in thine own cooler

.

5th Commandment: The spirit of dry rush

follows thee everywhere, on or off campus.

6th Commandment: Thou shall build thy frater-

nity house on a firm foundation, for if a keg is

found from last year, the house shall surely fall.

Frtends, we mast comklrr the situation before

us. Are we willing to stand by as the administration

hands penalties down from above as they see fit?

Of course, everyone must realize that the change

of events is a difficult time for both students and

college officials.

However, the new restrictions and penalties im-

posed are quite stringent.

Many thoughts come to miiwl as I look over the

rules handed down from the ivory tower. I must

question if the imposed penalties are designed to

restrict under aged students* consumption of beer

and wine or if it is an attack on the entire Greek
life at P.C.

Tke frmniiii lurvc pmaMcs for infractions

that are sometimes going to be beyond ttwir con-

trol. Consider the possibility of an alumnus holding

a beer while coming into his old fraternity house

and then having a college student or official turn

the fraternity in for breakin the dry rush policy.

The first infraction carries a penalty of shutting

\..ANd as you can see on our Rush-Watch
color radar^ the Clinton ore

rena^ns drvy
^ drv^ , dry

and uoe doni exi

anvy rehe

for tujo
or \-)r^ret

weeks/'

the house down for two week nights and one

weekend. The second violation results in the frater-

nity's removal from their house, and a third viola-

tion wilt bring removal of the fraternity's charter.

Accidents do happen and many times innocent

parties are hdd responsible. Unfortunately, after

the first violation occurs, the result will be similar

to the Salem witch hunt in that the fraternities in

violation may try to catch others. The end result is

increased friction between the fraternities.

TlM oaUaw of kcfi on or off campus is disturb-

ing as well Fraternities will be checking I.D.s at

the doors anyway. So what is the difference in ser-

ving keg beer or having students bring their own?
This is especially troublesome because of the

chances of a student getting a ticket while driving

to a convenient mart to purchase more beer.

I have not intended to make fun of the officials

at P.C, nor the Christian groups, however, I merely
wanted to bring hght to the absurdity of the

penalties brought forth for violations of the new
alcohol policies.

The Dean of Students and those associated with
the Alcohol Advisory Committee should be com-
mended for their efforts during the alcohol
awareness programs of last year.

Perhaps if more concentration were spent trying
to bring additional activities to PC. that arc not
alcohol-related, instead of devising plans to
penalize the fraternities, the present situation would
not be such a great problem afterall,

I think we would all drink to that!

They Can Spare A Dime
Washington, D.C.-The Scholarship

Research Institute of Washington,

D.C., an organization specializing in

aiding students and their parents in

their efforts to locate funds for college,

it itself offering three (3) $1,000

scholarships. This represents their se-

cond annual offering and applicants

must meet the criteria outlined below:

•undergraduate

•fulltime student

•Ci.P.A. of 2.0 or above

The deadline for applications is

December 10, 1984. Awardees will be

notified by January 15, 1985.

Recipients will be selected based

upon their academic performance,

leadership abilities, college and com-
munity activities.

These awards are for the Spring

semester of the 1984-85 school year

and may be used for any expenses

related directly or indirectly to the pur-

suance of any academic major at the

undergraduate level.

For application and information,

student should write to:

Scholarship Research Institute

P.O. Box 50157

Washington, DC. 20004
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Risky Business

by Rev. Greg Henley

One point made by Dr. Harrington at Convocation last

Tuesday had to do with the nsk involved in living a full

life. There's an element of risk inherent in each of the three

C's Dr. Harrington spoke of - caution, commitment, and

courage. This is a theme worth pondering as we begin a

new year.

Taking risks in life can be understood in at least two

ways. There's the foolish risk of driving drunk, for in-

stance. When one's own life or the lives of others are

needlessly jeopardized, that's a risk not worth taking.

Other foolish risks aren't nearly as blatant. For example,

its easy to make snap judgments about someone else who
may be different from ourselves. The risk involved, of

course, is that v,t could be wrong.

But then there arc the healthy risks which lead to

growth. I'm thinking particularly of the risks which

freshman and transfers take in turning in that first assign-

ment, taking the first test, or joining an unfamiliar group.

Often times we find ourselves in the situation faced by the

crab which has outgrown its shell. The crab can choose to

quit growing by remaining comfortable and secure in its

old shell. Or it can risk being vulnerable while venturing

out of its old shell in search of a larger one. Taking healthy

risks makes life exciting and full.

Just a reminder about chapel services this month
-September llth and 25th. I'm shooting for a 25 minute

service, which means you'll be free at 11:25!! I encourage

vou to take the risk and come.

kdilor's !Sole

The Rev. Gregory Edward (Greg) Henley of Lexington.

Va., has been named the new chaplain of Presbyterian

College.

Greg Henley comes to Presbyterian College from the

Fairfield Presbyterian Church of new Lexington, where he

has served as pastor for almost four years. A native of

Roanoke. Va., he earned both his master of divinity and

master of theology degrees from Princeton Theological

Seminary after receiving his BA in religion from Elon Col-

lege in 1974. He and wife Janet have a son and two

daughters.
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Welcome
Class of 1988!

The Mens Shop
PuNii Square, t aurens

NOTICE!

Any Male Student

Planning To Go
Through Fraternity

Rush Must Register

And Pay $7.00 To
The IPC. Name Tags]

Should Be Worn To
All Rush Functions.

^%ec4 sdq

Kappa Al|>ha

The K.A.'s would like to

everyone back to sch<x)l. W«
night the KA's got their "oyst

ed" at their annual bead
However, Thursday we had (

ever "Virgin" party. Saturdi

we invite all rushces and their

our band party featuring the

tors" after the game. Sunday

the KA's will depart via

Caladonian Airlines to Norw
day of fly-fishing in the Fioi

rushces are invited to attend

ask for details Saturday night

Pi Kappa Alpka

The Pikes hope that all

rushces are having a good tin

past week we started rush off

New Year's Party and Pizza

Following the Blue Hose' VI

over Georgia Southern, m
everyone out to enjoy "1

Astronauts."

TiKlaCW

We will be dancini toa

cheering tomorrow. Pbms
week arc: Pajama Party,

Formal Drop-in, Tuesday;

Siining Party, Wednesday; B
ly. Thursday; "Threshold"

and a roftd trip to the CitMid

Saturday.

PM

The Sigs will be pirtjnnt at

tonight and will cheer the H
victory tomorrow. VSam iot

are: Prohibiiioii PRrty,

QuariCTs Party, Tucs<tey; Bn
Initiation, Wednesday; N'

Greenwood, Thurscky; Mcrfl^

Concert, Friday; and the Citi

on Saturday.

Nr

The Snakes have enjoyed

rush and look forward tl

weekend ahead . Tomwrow
having our tailgate {^rty I

game and following the ^
be jammin* to the »c

"DistarK*." Plans fw iwx

elude a video night and th

Matks on Thursday night.
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Student Union Board

This is Student Union Board's third

year and they arc looking forward to a

great year! Many students have ex-

pressed an interest in S.U.B. and have

brought with them a lot of great ideas.

Student Union Board is composed of

three committees that are headed up by

an elected Chairman. Membership to

S.U.B. is on a volunteer basis. The

three committees and their appointed

chairmen are:

Special Activities:

Keith McGuire and Laura Flynt

Movies:

Eric Tillerson and Jeff Jaclc

Dances and Concerts:

Mike Gruber

Student Union Board Chairman is

Amy Winston. Suggestions from the

students are welcome! These sugges-

tions can be given to the specific com-

mittee chairmen or to Amy Winston,

Box 6.

Welcome Back Dance

Students of legal age will be allowed

to bring beer or wine to the Welcome

Back Dance Friday night, September 7.

The cooperation of all students in

adhering to all state laws and campus

regulations at this dance is mandatory.

The following measures will be observ-

ed.

1. ID'S must be shown at the door.

2. Hands will be stamped according

to age.

3. Coolers will be checked to insure

that only beer and wine are brought in-

to the dance. Punch will be served by

the dining service.

4. Beer must be in cans, not glass

bottles.

5. Student Union Board members

will be monitoring the dance to insure

adherancc to the rules.

6. Please consume alcoholic

beverages in moderation.

The Student Union Board thanks all

students for their help in assuring the

privilege of non-minors to consumer

alcoholic beverages if they so choose.

The Intcr-Friternity Council requests

that no beer and wine be taken to the

Fraternity Court after the dance so

"Dry" Rush will not be violated.

Gene Cotton in Concert

Tucs., Sept. 18th

Belk Audtitorium, 8:00 p.m.

No Charge

Gene Cotton Albums will be given

away at the Welcome Back Dance.

Gene Cotton performed al PC last year

and is back by popular demand.
Movict:

Friday, Sept. 21.7.00

Belk Auditorium

"Footloott"

Friday, Sept. 28. 7:00

Whitetaw Auditorium

"ScMU like OM TimM"
S.U.B. will look forwrad to having

your support throughout the year.

Keep your eyes open for posters

«'ound campus announcing upcoming

events.

Deans Do More Before 9 A.M.
Dean Martha A. Green visits with P.C cadets

Joel Ballesteros, Mike Brummett, and John

Bozard during ROTC Advanced Camp She

spent three days observing the training in which

cadets must participate prior to commissioning as

a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Army.

From The Big House

A Change In Face
The newly appointed student ac-

tivities director at Presbyterian College

is Deborah I.. While, a member of the

Laurens YMCA staff for the past three

years and more recently its interim

director.

Miss White assumed duties here on

August 6 as a member of the Office of

Student Affairs responsible for matters

pertaining to student activities, the Stu-

dent Union Board and iniramurals.

The art program at Presbyterian

College is now coming under the dircc

lion of Kell> \xt Summey of Green-
ville.

He joins the faculty ai the start of

the 1984-85 session as assistant pro-

fessor of an in the PC" fine arts depart-

meni headed by Dr. Stephen G.
Schacffer

.

The recipient of various regional art

awards and participant in regional ex-

hibitions, Summey has taufht art for

the past three years at North Greenville

Colleie.

Joining the Presbyterian College

faculty this fall as an instructor in

music will be (iaii Steward, who has

four years of leaching experience at

Anderson College in Indiana.

Gail Steward also has considerable

performance experience in solo, ac-

companying and chamber music set

tings. In addition to recitals, she has

appeared as soloist with the Ball State

Univeristy Orchestra, Memphis Stale

Symphony, Jackson Symphony and

Manchester Civic Symphony, and as

accompanist with the Delaware County

Opera Association, and the Ohio State

University Opera.

Kugrnr W. (Jake) Jacobs joined the

Presbyterian College faculty this fall as

an assistant professor of psychology.

He said the new teacher, completing

work on his doctoral degree at Florida

Stale University, has been chairman of

the Picdmtmt College psychology

department for the past three years.

Earlier, Jacobs was a graduate assis

lani al Florida State and also involved

with clinical work at the Apatachec

C ommunily Mental Health Service, He
has appeared as a speaker on various

psychological topics and has published

articles in professional journals.

I he Rev. Joncfk Martin i.omes lo

Presbyterian College Ihis fall as the

1984 85 participant in PC 's disiinclive

missionary-in-residcnce program dur-

ing his furlough from the Brazilian

mission field.

In this capacity, Martin and wife

Helen will be teaching pan time in the

religion department and talking infor-

mally with students about the mission

Held.

Joe Martin has been a missionary to

Brazil since l%5. He presently serves

as a professor of theology at the Ed-

ward Lane Bible Institute located in

Pairocinio. Brazil.

Mn. HHen Martin was born in

Brazil while her parents were serving as

Presbyterian missionaries there Her

special work on the mission field has

included leaching two courses at the

Edward Lane Bible Institute for the

past eight years

Joining the Presbyterian College

faculty Ihis fall as an assistant pro-

fessor of sociology will be Dr. Robert

Howard Freymer of Geilysburg, Pa.

Dr. Freyroeyer's special research in-

icresi has been the consequences of

migration on Southern culture He has

presented numerous papers on the sub-

jecl before professional organization!

and has published articles in profes

sional journals He holds membership
in the American SiKiological Associa-

tion and the Population Assixialion of

America as well as in state and regional

groups (»r the field.
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No Trespassing, Please!

The owners of property commonly
known as "The Rock Quarry" or

"The Fails", located near Secondary

Highway 34 in Laurens County, will

prosecute trespassers. A warning has

been issued by wildlife officers who
patrol the property.

Play it again , SAM

The Society for Advancement of

Management (SAM) will hold its

organi^ational meeting Monday, Sept.

17 at 7 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium. All students are invited to

attend.

Attention Grads

There will be a meeting at II ;00

a.m., Tuesday, September 18, 1984, in

Whitelaw Auditorium (Richardson

Science Hall, Room 116) to discuss

graduation requirements. All students

planning to graduate in December,
1984, or May or August, 1985 are urg-

ed to attend.

That Olc Black Magic

The Presbyterian College Players

will be holding open tryouts for their

next production, the musical Th« Boy

Friea^, on Sept . 19 and ^ at 7 p.m in

Black Magic Theater. Singing and

non-singing roles are available.

Take Your Scat, Please!

Ushers are needed for the upcoming
productions of K2, which will be

presented in Belk Auditorium on Sept.

27 - 29. Ushers will receive CEP credit

Interested persons should sign up on

the jjostcrs displiyed in the library,

Greenville Dining Hall, and the

mailroom.

Thought For The Day

For God so loved the world that He

gave his only Son, that whoever

believes in him should not perish but

have eternal life.

John 3: 16

PC Faculty And Friends

They're Exhibitionists!

The Presbyterian College Art Ex-

hibition Program has gotten off to a

good start with an "in-house" exhibit

of arts and crafts to be on display in

the library auditorium duiing the

month of September. The following

members of the faculty, staff and their

spouses have contributed to the show:

Derrick Adair, painting

Dorothy Brandt, counted cross-stitch

Betty Burnside, batik wall hanging tye-

dye wall hanging

Nellie Campbell, painting

K. Nolan Carter, photography

Susan Galloway, photography
Edward Gouge, pastel

Carol Hay. watercolor

Fred James, photography
Orval Oleson, painting

Janice Orr, watercolor

Lennart Pearson, calligraphy

Vdma Powdl, afghan

Jane Presseau, watercolor

Ann Scott, photography, framed tex-

tile, drawing

James L Skinner, photography

P( Faculty and Guests danced tkc night away at tkcir Wclcone
Back Dnncc last Friday aiglit it PresMcnt Ken. B. Orr'i koMC.
Akohol WM lylowed, tat • few of tke gMsts appeared to be ontrag-

ed when tktj were toM tkey conid drink heer and wine oidy. (Cmm,
of coaric.)

register in the library audttorhdTTo tn-Kelly Summey, photography

Diane Yarborough, counted cross-

stitch

Marilyn Wood, ceramic pot

Last year over 9(X) people signed the

dicate their interest in the exhiNts. A
good show of attendaiKC su(^x>rtt the

continuan(x of the are exhiMts pro-

gram.

At 914

PC Enrollment Up 2%
Topping last fall's enrollment,

Presbyterian College has registered 914

students for the first semester of its

1984-85 session. Registrar Roslyn C.

Martin announced this week.

She said this total represents an in-

crease of 2 percent over last )^ar. It

also maintains the campus population

proportion at approximately 55 per-

cent male to 45 percent female, with

some temporary housing having to be

provided for an overflow of men.

Although new students entering this

fall number less than last year"274 to

304--a larger contingent of up-

perclassmen pushes the student body

total beyond the previous session. Mn.
Mvtin also pointed out that some in-

comif^ men are being housed in tem-

porary quarters it first because of the

overflow in rqular dormitory ac-

comodations. A freshman cla» of 234

(130 men and 104 women) and 40

transfers (men-women evenly divided)

make up the group of new stuctents.

Presbyterian College began
classwork on its 104th aciKkmic year

last w^k The calendar for the fall

semester has two "breaks" in the

regular class routine-a fall hdidny cm

October 13-16 and Thanks^ving on

Novonbcr 22-25-before the semcHcr

ends OR December 21 for the ChrUMHia

season. Students are sctwduled tt>

return after this ttiree-week holiday to

begin the second semester Mxt Junivy

9.

PC Graduate Returns To Head ROTC
It Col, Albert T. Todd,

Presbyterian College alumnus who
served as an infantry company com-
mander in the Vietnam conflict, has
returned to PC as professor of military

science.

His position as head of the military

department here makes him comman-
dant of the Presbyterian unit of

Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
which ranks among the oldest in the

nation Its prestige is enhanced by hav
ing produced ten generals of the armed
forces,

An Orangeburg native who earned
his BS degree in history in 1966, Todd
IS now in his 18th year as an Army of-

ficer He came to PC from a three-year

anignment as inspector general with

Headquarters Forces Command at

Fort McPhersofl, Ga. Earlier service

has incliKkd three tours of overseas

duty; in Korea with the 2nd Infantry

Division in 1967-68; in Vietnam few 13

months with the 9th Division in

i 969-70; u4m WcM Ocrauuiy as com
pany comnuMdir Md dMtkm opera
tions officer with the mechanized 3rd

Infantry Division in 1974-78

His numerous dec<M-ations indnde

SIver Star with oak loif • clusto-.

Bronze Star Medal with four clusters.

Purple Heart. Coml«t Infantry Midge

and Expert Infantry Badge, Air Medal,

Ran^ Medal and Meritorious Service

Medal. Along the way during stateside

service, he earned a master's dcpvt ui

political iciaice from UttA 9lMl
University.

Al Todd is married to the fom^r
Mary Anne Arnett, aa Aitei native

who also attended Piw^ylwlan Col-

lege and paAMMd in 1968 with a BS
de^ee in biolofy. They have a son and

daughter.
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A Vote Is Just A Vote. . . r

Or Is It?
By Jim Gnibcr

It probably comes as no suprise to any ot our readers that 1984 is an impor-
tant election year. Strong races are currently underway for local, state, and
national government offices-most notably the office of President of the

United States. What may suprise us, though, is the low level of participation

we will undertake in determining who will fill our governmental offices.

"The youth of today are the hope of tommorrow," is a line we often hear

from politicians attempting to gain the support of young adults. It is common
rhetoric which lends to lose meaning as it bounces off the inside of our fact-

cluttered minds. But there is astounding truth to this loo common statement
that we, as the youth being addressed, must contemplate.

The young adults of this nation have amazing potential political power.
College students especially have unequalled opportunity to gain understanding
into the current issues of politics. This is the "job" of the college studeni-to
become "learned" and "aware" of his world. So why, then, does the young
adult fail to take advantage of this power through voting?

The answer to this question is obvious to most of us-we don't have time to
worry about politics. You see, people between the ages of 18 and 25 have to

make other choices that will affect the rest of their lives. We must find a
spouse, a secure job, a home, and of course, we must be active socially. Who
has time for politics?

The yong adults of this nation niist find the time to make intelligent deci-
sions concerning politics before we lose our political power. With each pass-
ing day, the average age of qualifled amcrican voters rises slightly. The birth
rate is dimineshing while the voting caucus known collectively as "the elderly"
is increasing proportionately. The only method through which we can msure
our own interests in the political arena is to cast our vote!

A mbconccptloH propogalrd by mMy young people of voting age is that the
current issues do not affect them directly enough to necessitate their voting in-

put. Nothing could be further from the truth. Remember, the men and
women you vote for today will someday determine the security of that home,
job, and marriage that you are worring about now!

Now, if you do recognize that the political issues of today will be shaping
your life tommorrow, then fullfill your responsibility by becoming a politically

aware, active voter. The 1984 presidential race is your opportunity to in-

fluence a system in which you will have to opperate upon graduation. Will we
decide that religious convictions are an unseperable part of our value systems
that cannot be ignored as the Reagan-Bush proponents argue, or will we in-

stead encourage governmental office holders to abandon religious convictions
completely when they are elected, as vice-presidential candidate Ferraro sug-
gests we should? Will we continue to spend huge amounts on defense while the
national budget suffers, or will we strive for fiscal health and allow our
military abilities to falter?

Only the knowlcge ind adivlly of their voters will decide these questoins.
Who knows? Maybe the young voters will make their presence known
through this election. Maybe a few might even join a political party or even
go so far as to write their press editors to express their political feelings. For
our own sake, let's hope so.
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«Go Ahead, Make My Day!"

In an effort to crack down on violations of the

"dry rush" policy. Presbyterian College security

has taken new nneasures to ensure that students

do not violate the drinking rules as stated in the

Knapsack.

The Short Ends Of Things To Come
Five non<redit evenmg courses in

calligraphv. fine films, genealogy, in-

vestments and photography will be of-

fered by Presbyterian College this fall

m the second year of its six-week Adult

Education program.

Associate Professor Tom
Stallworth, coordinator of the pro-

gram, announced icxiay that classwork

will begm on (Xtober 2 and extend

through November 20. He said there

will be a fee of $40 per course, with a

minimum of six students necessary for

each class to be offered. Cla.sses nor-

mally will be held weekly on Tuesday

nights from 7:30 to 9:30 in Thomason
I ibrary.

Registration is set for the first Tues-

day night, on October 2, starting at 7

o'clock in Thomason lobby to allow

time for individual classes to assemble

immediately thereafter.

Stallworth urged all interested per-

sons to register in advance by sending

in the S40 fee along with course indica-

tion to the Office of Academic Dean at

Presbyterian College. Further informa-

tion about the program may be obtain-

ed from that office by telephoning

833-2820.

Presbyterian College initiated this

Adu.. Education program last fall and

followed with another session in the

spring. Coordinator Stallworth said he

felt both sessions proved successful in

responding to community needs.

The five courses on the fail schedule
are:

"Calligraphy," an introductory

course in letter forms taught for the se-

cond time by PC Librarian Lennart

Pearson; "Understanding Movies,"
introducing film as an art form, by

English Instructor Debbie Kirkman;
"Genealogy," an introduction to

various aspects of genealogy, by Gin-
ton Attorney Tench Owens; "In-

vestments for the Eighties," an indepth

analysis of various aspects of the field,

by Jim Cromer, Laurens investment

advisor and broker; and
"Photography," a fundamental course

on the subject by Kdly Summcy. assis-

tant professor of art at PC.
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Kappa Alpha

This past week the KAs enjoyed a

host of rush activities. Tuesday the

KAs had a "Punk Rock" DJ party

featuring Nite Life. Thursday night

the KAs had their annual Casino Par-

ty. This afternoon the KAs will

spend the afternoon at Lake Green-

wood for a day of skiing and cooking

hamburgers. Saturday morning the

KAs will depart for Charleston where

they will spend the remainder of the

weekend aboard their yacht enjoying

the PC vs. Citadel game on closed

circuit TV.

Pi Kappa Alpha

What a week! The Pikas showed

their "forms" last night during our

annual beach slip-n -slide party.

This afternoon we plan to have a

hamburger cookout with our select

group of rushees. Tomorrow we will

head for the beach to watch tl^ Blue

Hose pursue a victory over the

Citadel. And girls, stay off the

balconies this time... the vice squad is

watching you!

PM

The PiKaps will be headed to

Charleston tomorrow for the Citadel

game. We will return sometime Sun-
day. Personal: Watch out, Chuck!
... You've got a ^rlfriend.

TiMaCW

Tonight the Theta Chi's will be en-

joying the sounds of TlurcskoM. If

you thought the towel party was
racey, wait 'till y(H» see us down on
the beach!

Na

The Snakes wish to congratulate

our new brothers: Bill Ncwswnc,
John Brandes, Ben Berry, Sanders

McDonnell. Doug Hand, David Tan-
sill, Pearsall Smith. Nat Hall, Scott

Manning, D(Hig Hudgins, and Donny
Joyner.

See you at the Citadel!

The Blue Stocking Editors wish to remind all campus
organizations that our deadline for publication is every Wednes
day at 6 p.m. We cannot guarantee publication of articles
brought to us later than th^it time

Organi/ations cun submit news in

Duygtas Huuh* Room 207 ur tu Mark
Horine. Spencer 207-A
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l^i And 1^ l^vUm.
By R.U. Listening

DeFeet On DeKei;s

Since the release of Evatt's last album. Keep-

ing Friends Alive, in December of 1982, Perry

Evatt and the Evattuations have been touring

the world! "Keeping Friends Alive was such a

monster success," Evatt said, "that it has been

very difficult to top the effort with mere lyrics."

But Evatt and his co-producers of Bruce Spr-

ingsteen and Huey Lewis have finally come back

with an impeccable and ingenious album that is

capable of outselling even Mikt Jaclison's

Tliriller.

The album was recorded in August at Evatt's

own Soundratt Studios in Los Angeles. "My
last record was for Amnesty International

because I needed a huge tax break; they are still

receiving royalties from its sales."

The new album is called DeFeet on DeKeys
and is a landmark effort as based on a poll of

the publishers of Billboard Magazine. "1 got

the idea for the title-track while on a drinking

binge at my Palm Beach estate when Van Halen

lead vocalist Dave Rotli ran across my grand

piano."

The album contains ten cuts, all have that

guitar finesse and brilliant vocals that Evatt has

been worldly acclaimed for. Four of the cuts

had guest artists in them, such as Z Z Top, Billy

Jod, Sheena Eastoa, and the Ken Orr Blues

Band. "I couldn't have worked with a greater

bunch of performers," Perry said. "I simply

wish that I could have done that fifth song with

Boy George, but he never returned my letters."

Many of the Rock and Roll Review readers

have been writing in and requesting updates on
Evatt and the Evattuations for most of his two
year lay-off. Well, at one point it was rumored
that the Evattuations, with out Perry of course,

had been scheduled to perform in Seoul. Korea
when the Korean Airliner, flight 007, was shot

down by Russian fighters. The Evattuations had

been booked to arrive on flight 007, but their

private jet (under repair) was operable ahead of

the intended repair date and the band took their

own plane and flew over only eight hours before

flight 007 was shot down.

Perry was quoted as saying, "I should have
known most people would have thought the

worst about my band, especially when you con-
sider the time I turned them loose in Europe and
in less than a week they had spent in excess of
$100,000 and sent me a telegram asking for an
additional $100,000 to stay out of trouble."

Perry Evatt and the Evattuations, since their

first album, Standing Room Only, have become
one of the world's super groups, and truly ap-

preciate the loyalty of their billions of fans and
hope that they will be happy with the new
album. It has been rumored that Perry Evatt

has been seen on the campus of Presbyterian

Perry Evatt and the Evattuations

College. When asked. Perry said, "I heard that

they needed someone to play at Spring Swing
this year and so I came down to check it out."

Remember, next trip to the record shelf, pick

up Perry Evatt and the Evattuations' Defect on
DeKeys!

Ga. Southern Snaps The Blue Hose
Georgia Southern finished the final

game of a two-game series against

Presbyterian College with a magnifi-

cent display of athletic prowess, ac-

counting for Cally Gault's worst open-

ing defeat in recent years.

... Cally Gault's worst opening

defeat in recent years.

Southern quickly took advantage of
a P.C. mistake, which set the tone for

the entire evening. In Presbyterian's

first possession following the opening
kickoff , punter John Gayton miss-hit a
punt which traveled only 9 yards.

Georgia Southern took the ball on the

29 yard and scored 7 plays later, on a
scrambling pass from quarterback

Tracy Ham to PC. transfer Mdvin
Bdl from 8 yards out. After holding

P.C.'s offense for the remainder of the

quarter, Southern opened the second

period of play with tailback Ricky Har-
rii scoring from the 4 yard line. With
8:53 to play in the half, the first of
seven turnovers occurred as Jinny
Umiaty fumbled on the Georgia

Southern 47 yard line.

After the Eagles took the ball to the

P.C. seven, defensive back Brad Spear-

man made a diving interception on the

one yard line to halt the Eagles drive.

GSC answered with an interception of

its own as defensive lineman Nate

Hayes grabbed a deflected Ted
Stephens pass at the P.C. 8 yard line.

Southern quickly scored with 1 :44 left

in the first half to take 8 21-0 lead into

the locker room.

The second half was a continuation

of the first as the most exciting play of

the game came as Mdvin Bell look a

John Gayton punt and returned it 76

yards for the score, a return which

established a new GSC record for punt

returns. Then with II seconds left in

the third quarter, Tracy Ham com-

pleted his second touchdown pass on

the game with a 24 yard strike to Her-

man Barron in the end zone.

.. Melvin Bell returned it 76

yards for the score .. which

established a new GSC record for

punt returns.

In the fourth quarter, after GSC had
scored for the last time, P.C. broke in-

to the scoring. The first touchdown
allowed by GSC in 13 quarters of play

as Evandcr Gerald ran 2 yards for the

score with 3:14 remaining. Freshman
Chris Payne's extra point attempt was
wide, which ended the scormg as

Georgia Southern increased its record

to 2-0 with a 41-6 win in Bailey

Memorial Stadium.

The Blue Hose will have no rest as it

prepared for September l$th and a

contst in Charleston with The Citadel.

-PC-.

Soccer

The Presbyterian Soccer team saw
their record fall to one win and two
tosses Wednesday night as Ihey lost a

hard fought match (o the C itadel in

overtime. The Citadel's Dan White
began the night's scoring by putting in

a direct penally kick from within the

penalty area with 4:28 rrmainig in (he

first half The Blue Hose bounced back
minutes later at :3S remaining in (he

first period as Bred Armstrong
volleyed (hrough a long (hrowin from

defender Henry Hall. The halftime

score of one to one remained intact

throughout the period of regulation

play. The two ensuing ten-minute over-

time periods proved to be the downfall

for the Hose as the Citadel's Tom
Shearer scored on a break away with

2:36 remaining in the first overtime

period, and John Kerison tapped in the

night final goal with 3:13 remaining in

the second and final overtime period.

-PC

Volleyball

The Presbyterian College women's
volleyball team will kick off their 1984

season in matches against both
Newberry College and Coastal
Carolina College on Thursday,
September 20 at the Newberry College

facilities. This will constitute the I ady
Blue Hose first taste of competition
while under the direction of new coach
I ibby Galloway.

(^e Cotton

• p.m., Tue«., Sept. t8(h

BHk AudiloHiim
Free Admission

Sponsored by SUB
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It's Election Time!

The College Republican Committee
of Presbyterian College elected officers

Wednesday night. Serving a second
term as president is Nat Hall. Other
officers are: Scott Roarke, vice-

president; John Dennis, treasurer;

Mary Beard, secretary; and Jeanne
Record, public relations.

Bored Of Education

Because of mandates placed on the

college by the South Carolina Board of

Education it is necessary for students

in teacher education to meet certain re-

quirements for admission to and reten-

tion in a program leading to certifica-

tion. Included are:

I. Admission to Teacher Fducation

Program
Application forms are available

from the Department of Education

II. Earn a passing score on the

Education Entrance Examination -

EEE
The fall administration of this exam

will be on October 20 with the deadline

for registration (Ktobcr 5. Applica-

tions are available from Dr. Creel

Please make your students aware of

these requirements. Failure to comply
will disallow registration for the stu-

dent teaching blixk.

Blue Sox Festival

It's that time again Homecoming!
This year's theme is The Old West, ap-

propriate since we're playing the

C atawba Indians.

The Blue Sox Festival will be Friday.

October 5th at 7:00 m Belk

Auditorium. We will need vour skit en

tries by Friday, September 2 1st.

Skits are judged on: Originality 40»'o

RelativitN l()»'o

Foial Effect 1
5 ""9

Humour ^•'o

Prizes are $100.00 for 1st place.

$M)00 for 2nd place, and $25.00 for

3rd place

There will be an organizational

meeting on Monday, September 24th

at 5:00 in Douglas House living

R(X)m. We'd like to encourage all

organizations and faculty members to

participate.

That's Entertainment!

PC Players To Perform K2
The Presbyterian College Players are

proud to announce the first production

of the 1984-1985 season. K2, by

Patrick Meyers. The play is directed by

Dale O. Rains. Dr. Rains also serves as

Director of The College Theatre. The
play stars Black Magic Theatre

veterans Michael Strecter as Taylor

and Bill Cunningham as Harold.

Michael has previously appeared in

such works as IWrty Work it the

C'roiisroads (Spring 84). A Midsum-
mers Mghl Dream (Spring 83) and The
Mousetrap (Fall 82), all staged at the

Black Magic Theatre. Michael is a

senior Drama major from Columbia,
S.C, and Bill is a senior from Aiken,

S.C.
Bill has also appeared in the one act

play, Of Mice and Men.

The play centers around the two men
and their quest to scale K2, the world's

second highest mountain in the

Himalayan range of Asia. The peak of

K2 is at 28.500 ft., making it virtually

inaccesible. The play traces their strug-

gles as well as their accomplishments

while climbing this treacherous moun-
tain. It IS a story of two climbers who
have suffered an accident while climb-

ing down a 600 ft. wall of ice. Since

one of the climbers has broken his leg,

and the time to reach the base camp is

limited to two hours because of an emi-

nent snowfall, the situation is very

tense.

The play itself is a very intense work

.

Action is built upon action as the

climbers reassess their situation, their

lives and their working and social rela-

tionship. Eventually a decision must be

made that will affect both of their

lives, and this decision is the inevitable

focus of the play. It is a deeply moving
play, one that reveals the inner feelings

of these two men and the feat they are

striving to succede in. The play was
originally produced by Areana Stage of

Washington DC with Jeffery de Munn
portraying Taylor and Jay Patterson as

Harold. The play opens Thursday.

September 27ih in Belk Auditorium on

the Presbyterian College Campus and

is scheduled to run through the 29th.

Curtain time is 8:15 and tickets are

$2.00 for students and $3.00 for the

general public. Seats may be reserved

by calling the Black Magic Theatre,

Monday through Friday from 2:00

p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 833-28Mcxt. 316.

Hose Suffer Defeat; Look Ahead
By Byron Rucker

How do you find consolation in a

16 point defeat at the hands of a

team that nearly surprised Stnith

Carolina a week ago?

Easy! You realize that you have

just ended a two-week battle with two

of the most improved teams thai the

NCAA has to offer; you look ahead

and see a tough, but familiar, con-

ference slate, you also realize that

next Saturday vou do not have to

travel thiee hours to play.

Presbyterian College Head Fwtball

Coach does see light at the end of the

tunnel He said. "It sure is nice to

return to the conference schedule,

even though the SAC -8 is as strong

this vear as ii has been for quite some

time. We have really improved the

past two weeks, we have learned

some advantageous things that you
can learn from playmg tough op-

"h hurls me to see our men work

so hard and have possible oppor

tunjttes taken away time after

time " Coach Gattlt

ponents. Now is the time for us to

win, every game is a must win if we
are to win the conference."

After the trip to Charleston, which

ended in a 23-6 victory for the

Citadel, Coach Gault was very upset

and frustrated. Gault 's frustrauon

was not aimed at his players, only

disappointment . His disgust was with

the continuous refusal of referees to

throw a flag on obvious miscues ex-

hibited by the Bulldogs. Quick to

clarify that the no-calls were in no
way an excuse for the loss, Gault

commented, "It hurts me to see our

men work so hard and have possible

opportunities taken away time after

time." The only calls that were made
were the ones which came from

retaliation bv the Blue Hose op

ponents

.

The contest began in a fashion that

made PC. supporters perk up and
visualize the type of upset that had oc-

cur«l in 1979. (Incickntally, the last

time PC defeated the C itadel was

(CMt. OS Pate 4)
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It's Election Time'

The College Republican Committee
of Presbyterian College elected officers

Wednesday night. Serving a second
term as president is Nat Hall. Other
officers are: Scott Roarke, vice-

president; John Dennis, treasurer;

Mary Beard, secretary; and Jeanne
Record, public relations.

Bored Of Education

Because of mandates placed on the

college by the South Carolina Board of

Education it is necessary for students

in teacher education to meet certain re

quirements for admission to and reten-

tion in a program leading to certifica-

tion. Included arc:

I. Admission to Teacher Education

Program
.Application forms arc available

from the Department of Education

II. Earn a passing score on the

Education Entrance Examination -

EEE
The fall administration of this exam

will be on October 20 with the deadline

for registration October 5. Applica

tions are available from Dr. Creel

Please make your students aware of

these requirements. Failure to comply
will disallow registration for the stu-

dent teaching block.

Blue Sox Festival

It's that time again - Homecoming!
This year's theme is The Old West, ap-

propriate since we're playing the

Catawba Indians.

I he Blue Sox Festival will be Fridav.

October .*ith at 7:00 m Belk

Auditorium. We will need vour skit en

iiics by Eridav, September 21st.

Skits are judged on: Origmality 4<)»o

Relativitv 30V»

Total Effect l5«'o

Humour I5W«

Pri/es are $100.00 for 1st place.

$50 (W lor 2nd place, and $25.00 for

3rd place.

There will be an organizational

meeting on Monday, September 24th

at 5:00 in Douglas House living

Rmim. We'd like to encourage all

organizations and faculfv members to

participate

That's Entertainmentl

PC Players To Perform K2
The Presbyterian College Players are

proud to announce the first production

of the 1984-1985 season. K2, by
Patrick Meyers. The play is directed by
Dale O. Rains. Dr. Rains also serves as

Dirator of The College Theatre. The
play stars Black Magic Theatre

veterans Michael Strectcr as Taylor

and Bill Cunningham as Harold.

Michael has previously appeared in

such works as Dirty Work at the

( rossroids (Spring %4), A Midsum-
mers Mghl Dream (Spring 83) and The
Mousetrap (Fall 82), all staged at the

Black Magic Theatre. Michael is a

senior Drama major from Columbia,
S.C, and Bill is a senior from Aiken,
S.C.
Bill has also appeared in the one act

play. Of Mice and Men

The play centers around the two men
and their quest to scale K2, the world's

second highest mountain in the

Himalayan range of Asia. The peak of

K2 IS at 28,500 ft., making it virtually

inacccsible. The play tr^es their strug-

gles as well as their accomplishments

while climbing this treacherous moun-
tain. It is a story of two climbers who
have suffered an accident while climb

ing down a 600 ft. wall of ice. Since

one of the climbers has broken his 1^,

and the time to reach the base camp is

limited to two hours because of an imi-

ncnt snowfall, the situation is v^y
tense.

The play itself Is a very intense work

.

Action is built upon action as the

climbers reassess their situation, thdr

lives and their working and social rela-

tionship Eventually t ctecision must be

made that will aff«t both of their

livK, and this decision is the inevitable

focus of the play. It is a deeply moving
play, one that reveals the inner feeling

of these two men and the feat they are

striving to succede in. The play was

originally produced by Arouia Stage of

Washington DC with Jeffcry dc Munn
portraying Taylor and Jay Patterson as

Harold. The play opens Thursday,

^ptcmber 27th in Bdk Auditorium on

the Presbyterian College Campus and

is scheduled to run through the 29th.

Curtain time is 8:15 and tickets are

$2.00 for students and $3.00 for the

general public Seats may be reserv«l

by calling the Black Magic Theatre,

Monday through Friday frwn 2:00

p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 833-28M ext. 316.

Hose Suffer Defeat; Look Ahead
By Byron Rucker

How do you find consolation in a

Ift-point defeat at the hands of a

team that nearly surprised St>iith

C arolina a week ago"^

Easy! You reali/e thai you hasc

just ended a two-week battle with two

of the most improved teams (hai the

NC AA has to offer; you knik ahead

and see a tough, but familiar, con-

ference slate; you also reali/e that

next Saturday you do not have to

travel three hours to play.

Presbyterian College Head I wtball

Coach does see light at the end of the

tunnel. He said, "It sure is nice to

return to the conference schwlule,

even though the SAC -8 is as strong

this year as it has been for quite some

time. We have really improved the

past two weeks, we have learned

some advantageous things that you
can learn from playing tough op-

"\i hurts me to see our nivi. v^^>rk

so hard and have possible oppor

tunltics taken away time after

time " Coach GawU

ponents. Now is the time for us to

win, every game is a must win if we
are to win the conference."

After the trip to Charleston, which

ended in a 23-6 victory for the

Citadel, C oach Gault was very upset

and frustrated. Oault's frustration

was not aim^ at his playeri, only

disappointment His disgust was with

the continuous refusal of referees to

throw a fli^ on obvious miscues ex-

hibited by the Bulldogs Quick to

clarify that the no-calls were in no
way an excuse for the loss, Gault

commented, "It hurts me to %e€ our

men work so hard and have possible

opportunities taken away time after

time." The only calls that were made
were the ones which came from

retaliation by the Blue Hose op-

ptments.

The contest began in a fashion that

made PC. suppcw^ters perk up and

visualize the tvpe of ^net that had oc-

cured m 1979 (In^^^ly. the last

time PC defeated the Citadel was

(CMt. M Page 4)
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I'll Speak My Mind
Dear Editor:

This letter is written in response to

your article in the September 7 issue of

the Blue Stocking. Some of the

statements made in the article were

misleading and some were incorrect.

"... the members of that commit-

tee should not be 'blamed' for be-

ing 'overwhelmed with their new
found power."

The Alcohol Advisory Committee did
not participate in the formulation of
the new alcohol policy of the college,

therefore, the members of that com-
mittee should not be "blamed" for be-

ing "overwhelmed with their new
found power." Most members of the

committee were not on campus when
decisions had to be made about the col-

lege policy as a result of changes in the

sute law. I contacted all fraternity

presidents and IFC officers and set up
a meeting at the college during the

summer. At that meeting the new state

law was discussed. Also shared with
those at the meeting were some policies

other colleges in the state were con-
sidering adopting. There were no rules

•'handed down from the ivory tower"
at that meeting. We simply discussed
possible rules and the group was given
the chance to react to them and to
discuss sanctions which might be im-
posed. At the meeting some students
expressed the concern that if the

penalties were not tough that we would
have a difficult time with fraternities

and individuals.

The new restrictions and penalties

are quite stringent. To give the readers
an example of what another college is

doing in this area please note some
parts of the policy at the College of
Charleston:

1

.

No alcohol may be sold or served
during rush or after rush.

2. Use of alcohol is on a bring-your-
own basis on or off campus. Students
and guests arc allowed to bring only
the amount of alcohol which can
reasonably be consumed by one person
or one person and his-her guest.

3. No kegs arc allowed.

Penalties:

First offense: $500.00 fine payable
to the College of Charleston within 1

week of conviction.

Second offense: if a second offense
occurs within 24 months, the fine will

be $1 ,000.00. If the first and second of-

fenses occur on or in college owned-
leased property, the housing contract
will be terminated immediately.

Third offense: if a third offense oc-

curs within 24 months of the second of-

fense, the charter of the fraternity will

be forfeited.

"... the fraternities have done an

excellent job of supporting and

enforcing the alcohol rules during

rush."

Everyone should realize that the col-

lege (my office included) is very serious
about the alcohol policy. I think the
fraternities have done an excellent job
of supporting and enforcing the
alcohol rules during rush. I do not
want any fraternity, club or individual
to be penalized. Neither do I want
anyone to be hurt or sued because of
the abuse or illegal use of alcohol and I

think most people at PC realize that.

Sincerely,

Joe Nixon

Dean of Student Affairt
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Students,

Last Wednesday night at about
10:30 our fraicrnity completed a
brotherhood initiation. At the conclu-
sion of our initiation wc held a "Black
Lantern Processional," which is part
of our ritual. Knowing that many of
you have not seen this before, I

thought that I would cxplam the pur-
pose of the processional.

Each national fraternity has what is

called the Omega chapter . Omega, be-
ing the last letter in the Greek alphabet,
signifies the chapter to which our
brothers that have deceased have pass
ed. Our processional is made in single

file adhering to complete silwice in

respect to our brothers who have died
After each initiation, when new

brothers are acquired, we pay tribute

to the ones wc have lost.

This processional is one that is done
m earnest. It is one of only a very few
fraternity rituals that arc made public.

We believe in ritual as the base of
Greek life. The processional dates
back over 140 years, and we will con-
tinue to promote the tradition.

Now when you see us walking in

silence drcsed in black you will know
that we arc not the Underground Clin-

ton Warlocks. Wc appreciate those
who showed respect for our ritual and
hope that others will follow suit.

Sincerely,

(hartie Ireland

Prwideni. Alpha Sigma Phi

Personal Counseling A vailable
Personal counseling services are

available to PC students on campus
with Mr. John Wallace of the Mental
Health Center in Laurens. Appoint
ments may be made by calling the
Career Planning and placement Office
(Ext. 378), the Chaplain's Office (Ext

377), or the Student Affairs Office
(Ext. 277). These services are strictly

confidential and the content of in-

dividual or group counseling sessions

are private and available only to the

student and the counselor.

A CRISIS HtlPlINE is also

available at all hours for help with per

sonal problems or if you need somet^ne
to talk with immediately. - 1(800)
922-4586,

Just When You Thought It IVas Safe To Go Back In The Water...

College To Begin Reaccreditation Study
The College will begin this fall a self-

study to ensure its reacaeditation by

the Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools. A Steering Committee,

which includes representatives from

the Student Body, has been appointed

and work on the self-study is now wdl
underway.

The first specific evidence of this

work will appear next week in the form

of a questionnaire that solicits student

responses to a variety of questions.

Students will be asked to rate

everything from the appearance of the

campus to the preparation of their pro-

fessors. The responses, which will be

anonymous, will be tabulated and

made available to the chairmen of the

various major committes who will con-

duct the self-study.

These chairmen make up a Steering

Committee for the self-study, and it is

on this committee that members of the

Student Body serve. Tomoi} HalchcM

serves on the Purpose Committee,

which is chaired by the college

I ibrarian, Ltflnart PtanM. MM
Bcsky serves on the Ediwational Pro-

gram Committee, which is chaired

jointly by Dr. Jolia Immm of the

Biology Department and Dr. Yvo««t

Kin of the Department of Modern

Foreign Languages.

JallaM Wrikcr serves on Dr. Gcorfe

Ramsey's committee on the Facuhy

and William Matfkcwf is a member of

the Library Committee, chaired by

Mra. Latrecia Hinler of the Math

Department, fail TsWIwaN
represents the Student Body on the

committee on Student Development

Services, which is chaired by the

Political Science Department's Df. J.

David Gillespie.

Tbcae PC sludenU found more than cold water awaltlag tlMai

last Salarday at the beach in Charleston. (Pkoto hy Howci I.

DWit)

Kay Ballard is the student represen-

tative on the committee on Organiza-

tion and Administration, which is

chaired by Dr. KeMWtli Creel of the

Education Department Lavra Hill and

Jcffrty Gee sa^ on the committees on

Financial Resources and Physical

Resources, which are chaired on Finan-

cial Resources and Physical Resources,

which are chaired respectively by Mr.

SaiMMl How^ of the Department of

Business Administration and Dr. Ed-

ward Gomgt of the Chemistry Depart-

ment. Finally, Chartes Retthcrg serves

on the Committee for Computer Ser-

vices and Instructional Support, which

is chaired jointly by the C hairman and

Vice-Chairman of the Self-Study itself,

Dn. David Nccilham of the History

Department and JaoMs SkiMwr of the

English Department.

From now through 1986, you will be

hearing the term "Self-Study" a great

deal. The study will culminate in the

publishing of a written report, which

will be sent to SACS headquarters in

Atlanta and to approximately ten

members of an out-of-state Visiting

Committee, which will come to the

campus for a three-day visit in March
or April of 1916.

This "SACS Visiting Committee"
will investigate every area of the col-

lege's life and will compile a report and

recommendations that will determine

whether the Southern Association

grants Presbyterian College reac-

creditation for another ten years.

A first step is the questionnaire.

Take time with youn. By doing so, you
will help to determine the course of the

college for a long time to come.

Want Ads I
ftft66600000&00O0O0OO0OQa

Personal: To Todd, I may not be wrap

ped around your finger, but I'd like to

bounce what's on it!

Wanted: Bananas, at least two (he'll do

anything to stay in the jungle).

833-Pancho Sanza.

Personal: To Mrs. Dean, 1 can't take

you anywhere!! How 'bout a game of

shots?

Wanted: Another year of Mr. Furly

reruns Call 833-LONG.

Wanted: Arson detection experience.

Come by room 212 or call 833-JOHN

Wanted: Twenty new ceiling tiles for

Holiday Inn Call 833-SNAKES

Eoil: One shower curtain from Noli

day Inn. If found, call 833-GLENN

MAN.

Wanted: Dry sheets. Call 833-Muller

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O CMICWW FILfT BISCUIT $«CIAL

O

I

•1.99
Ol

Hillcrest

Drive
(Laurens)

Taste why there*sjust

no cookin* like Cq/un/

tnciudc* CliKken Filrt Km.uii, chom

of Dirty Rice, Cajun PiMos, Pottto

S«l«d, Cajun Gravy, Cole Siaw or

French f-nei and Mediuni Dnnk

'!)#i^^ili
omn Mtmmt octomr si ii

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

CHICKEN FILCT IWCUIT MfCtAL

•1.99
Includes (liKkcn Filei iiiciut. choict

of Dtrty Rk*. Cajun P»wo», PotMo

Salad. Cajun Gravy. Coll Stew or

French Fries and Ma^iH Driak.

OfFin IXWWtt OCTOBWI si. t«M

^tecd ^^
PIKaiipaAlplNi

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

wish to congratulate our new brothers:

Bobby Jones, Randy Sawyer, Craig

Hill, Ro Lucas, Scott Key, and Mark
King. J(»n us out at the house for our

post-game celebration! Congratula-

tions to our IM football team for an

outstanding start this season.

TiMCaClii

Thanks to the rush ^rls and rushees

for a great rush! We will have a party

Friday night and Saturday after the

game. We welcome Henry Hall as a

new social affiliate. Congrats to the

Theta Chi football team for an ex-

cellent win on Tuesday.

The KA's would like to thank all

Brothers and Rushees for participating

in a successful Rush. This weekend the

KA's will attend the PC vs. Lenoir

Rhync game. Tuesday the KA*i
defeated the Alpha Sigs in IM football.

Waalf^: My clothes from two famous

alumni. Call 833 -Crystal.

Wanted: A
833-MILLIE.

Rusty Rail. Call

This weekend the Pi Kaps will be

having their Super Saturday festivities.

Starting with a football game behind

the house Saturday at 2 o'clock. Then
we will be g(Mng to support our Hose to

a Vklory asti Lenoir Rhyne. But

wait, the fun is just beginning. Satur-

day night after the game Tic Om Oa
and come out to our Traili Can Party.

Hey Charlie, did Kristmas come ear-

ly for you at Charleston? . . . and Chip,

we heard the ride was hard Sunday
afterfKX>n.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi will continue their

partying this weekend with a cookout

and Softball game before going to the

football game Saturday. We would

like to welcome our new brothers into

the Mystic Circle of Alpha Sigma Phi:

Rick Betts, Tom Tully, Jeff Stevenson,

and Coy(Me Fallaw.

Na

A kM^, lost congratulations to the

amaai^ Gkaman for his initiation in-

to brmharkood. Chvleston was a

blast am! the "comnKMi whores" were

in force. Everyone is invited for the

last Kool-Aid party of the year Satur-

day ^ter the game.

SUB Movk: FOOTLOOSE

The Student Union Board presents

fmufktmn tonight at 7 p.m. in Bdk
Auftttmiwn.
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Officials Hold Court; Hose Lose Case
(Cont. from Page 1)

the last time a Hurricane (David)

made a visit to the South Carolina

coast.) Cadet Mike Lewis returned

the initial kick off seven yards to his

own 11 yard line. After a slip in the

Citadel back field and two hopeless

running attempts, punter Greg Davis

was forced to kick from his own end
zone. The ball traveled 52 yards, and
was returned by Charles Huff to the

Citadel 40 yard line where the Blue

Hose began its first possession. After

six plays, Doug Culler came on to at-

tempt a 42 yard field goal which
came up short. The remainder of the

first quarter was filled with three

punts, although Greg Davis missed a

Citadel field goal attempt from the 28
yard line which would have given the

Citadel an early lead.

On the fint piiy of the second

period of play, Ted Stephens fumbled
the hand-off, and George Milton

recovered on the Presbyterian 21 yard

line. And on the third play, Citadel's

quarterback Robert Hill hit 6*5" Vic-

tor Frazier with a 16 yard slant pat-

tern to record the first touchdown in

Johnson Hagood Memorial Stadium
in 1984. Greg Davis added the PAT,
and the Bulldogs were on top 7-0.

Following an unsuccessful drive,

P.C. punter John Gayton unleashed a

43 yard punt which was returned to

the Blue Hose 39. Four plays later

Warren McGrier took a pitch from
Hill to the left and turned back to the

center of the field to record a 26 yard

scamper for a touchdown. Davis

missed the PAT and Presbyterian was
behind 13-0.

P.C. thwarted the next Bulldog at-

tempt by recovering a fumble from
Adrian Williams. Outside Linebacker

Rodney Revis recovered the ball on
his own 14 yard line. However, seven

plays later, Gayton was forced to

punt from the 19 yard line which
gave the Bulldogs 1:56 to try for

another tally. With no time remaining
on the clock, Greg Davis (who had

missed from the 28 yard line earlier)

belted a 53 yard field goal to set a

new Citadel record and, more impor-

tantly, give the Cadets a 16-0 halftime

lead.

The second half began just as the

first had ended. The Citadel capitaliz-

ed on its first possession with a drive

that lasted six plays and gathered iln

60 yards. To finish the drive. Hill

threw his second touchdown pass 24
yards to Kip Ruark, despite an
acrobatic defensive attempt by Joe

EVEN STRAIGHTA'S CAN'T
HELP IFYOU FLUNK TUITION.
Tcxlay, the toughest thing about going

to college IS fmdingthc money to pay for it

But Army RUl C can help - two
ways!

First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship It covers tuition,

lxx)k.s, and supplies, and pays you
up to $ 1 ,000 each school year if s

in c^ccx

But even if you re not a

scholarship recipient.

Rare can still help

with financial assis-

tance up to $1,000

a year for your

last two years in

the program

ror more
information.

contact your

Protesvirof

Military St len*

ARMyiOTC
KAUVOUCANII

Contact Cpt. Simmons 833-318v3

Blount. Davis added his second PAT
of the evening, and The Citadel made

it seem that they were on the verge of

a full scale blow-out. Presbyterian

had other ideas and would refuse any

further Bulldog points. Following the

exchange of punts, the Cadets were

primed for another score, however,

Citadel running back Mike Lewis

forgot one thing, the ball. Lewis

started from the P.C. 12 yard line

before fumbling the ball to outside

linebacker Charlie Hill who returned

the ball to the Blue Hose 5 yard line.

"They (P.C.) played very hard

and came away without a win.

Had they played a conference

opponent, they would have won

handily. P.C. is going to win the

SAC-8 Wait and see." -Citadel

Coach Tom Moore

With 2:24 remaining in the third

quarter, P.C. began its most im-

pressive drive of this young season.

Ted Stephens gained 13 yards on the

ground while completing four passes

for 47 yards. Evander Gerald con-

tributed five carries for 21 yards.

After two tries from the Citadel three

and one from the five yard line,

Stephens lofted the ball to Harvey

Blanchard in the right corner of the

end zone for the only score. "The 94

yard drive showed what our offense is

capable of doing. Our problem has

been letdowns in key situations, but

the drive was as fine an exhibition as

I have seen," staled Gault. A pass at-

tempt for two points fell short and
the scoring was complete.

Presbyterian was truly tested on
defense, especially with the absence

of Michael Greene and Elliott Walker
at linebackers. Willie Casey and
Rodney Berry (13 tackles) played the

entire game in typical 85 degree

Charleston weather. Casey and

Lawrence Jackson contributed tackles

each to head the Blue Hose
defenders.

In a post -game interview. Citadel

Coach Tom Moore said he felt sorry

for the P.C. squad. "They played

very hard and came away without a

win. Had they played a conference

opponent, they would have won han-

dily. P.C. is going to win the SAC-8.
Wait and see."

Presbyterian opens the conference

slate on Saturday, as former Blue

Ho.se assistant John Perry brings the

Bears from Lenior-Rhyne to town for

a 7:00 meeting. Wofford out -scored

I enior-Rhyne 29-27 in a power-

delayed game in Spartanburg on
Saturday.

Go East, Young Man!
Greg Nibert, former assistant under

Butch Fsies, has taken a position as

Assistant Coach at Furman University.

The new position begins immediately

as will teh search for a new assistant at

PC.
Nibert has been the assistant at

Presbyterian College lor three years

under Estes, compiling a record of

68-55 during his stay. I ast year's squad

ended with a final NAIA 14th National

R.Anking. Nibert had worked previous-

ly at Rice University alter his college

career at Marietta College in Ohio.

He is a native of ( olumbua, Ohio
who earned his Masters in l-ducation

Administration in August of this year

from the University of South Carolina.

At Furman, Coach Nibert will be in-

charge of scouting and will handle a

great deal of on-the Hwir coaching.

We wish Coach Nibert all the luck in

the world, and he will be missed by all.

Coach Estes has already begun a

search for a successor to Nibert on the

PC staff.

Outstanding Player
Presbyterian College's soccer team

continues to receive recognition this

week as freshman goalkeepei Jimmy
Fyerman, of (ircenvillc, S.C . has been

named NAIA District Six "Player of

the Week" for the week ending

September 16,

f yerman. a former Fastside High
School standout, grabbed 12 saves in

Presbyterian's 2-0 win over Coastal

( aroliiia and claimed his second

shutout of the season. Earlier in the

week, the 5-10. 1601b. keeper hauled in

14 saves and helped carry the Blue

Hose into overtime before losing to (he

( iiadel 3-1.

fhe Blue Hose' win over Coastal

C arolma improved their record to 2-0

in district play, one of six schtwis still

iiiidefeated in District Six action.

I'(

The photograph on this week's front page of The Blue Slocking

is not a photo of The Presbyterian College Players. No inference

should be made as such, it just so happened lo be that we did not

have a photo of them. So there!
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Play It Again. SAM

The Society for Advancement ot

Management will hold a meeting

Monday, Oct. 1 at 7 p.m. m the

library auditorium. The speaker

will be Vicki Sutton, vice-president

and general manager of Carowinds.

All are welcome.

Part-time Positions

The Office of Career Planning

and Placement announces the

following part-time positions are

available in the community:

General Electric Ceramics, Inc.

McDonald's - Laurens and Clinton

Piz/a Inn - Clinton

The Men's Shop - Laurens

Adair's Mens Shop - Clinton

Call Andrea Long, 833-2820 Ext.

380, for details.

Sign On The Dotted Line

Students are reminded to go by

the Financial Aid office to sign their

S.C. Tuition Grant checks.

Jutt Lookin*. Thanks

The followmg recruiters will be

on campus in October:

Oct. 8 - Georgia Southern Graduate

School

Oct. 25 K-Mart Apparel Division

(kt. 25 ' National Center for

Paralegal Training

Sign up for interview tunes m the

Office of Career Planning and

Placement.

A Helping Hand

The following organizational

areas of Student Volunteer Services

are in need of additional student

assistance. The coordinator's name
for each group follows. Baile\

Home Hummcis (Carolyn Lucas).

Bell Street Big Brothers (Owen

Barker), Bell Street Tutors (Lou

Davenport), Thornwell Swimmers

(Beth Rickert). Laurens Memorial

Home (Carol White), and Open

Door Community (Paul Tshiham

ha) all need your help and support.

Etchings, Silkscreens, and Drawings

DuBose To Exhibit Artwork
The Department of Fine Arts has an-

nounced that Lucius DuBose of

Nashville. Tennessee, and a 1954

graduate of Presbyterian College, will

exhibit a selection of "Etchings,

Silkscreens. and Drawngs," in the

Thomason Library during the month

of October. The exhibit will open on

Friday. October 5, in conjunction with

Homecoming activities. Lucius (known

to his classmates as "Buddv") and his

wife. Linda, a fibre artist and quilt

maker, will be on campur to celebrate

his 30th class reunion.

The artist was born in Columbia,

South ( arolina, and grew up in Birm-

ingham, Alabama, where he attended

elementary and high school. As a boy

he discovered a love for birds and

became an avid birdwatcher and

keeper of lists. For years he and his

older brother had been filling reams of

paper with drawings of airplanes and

automobiles. But now the paper began

to be covered with watercotors and

drawings of birds. Though at the time

this combination of interests did not

seem to promise a professional future,

it was to emerge later . After graduating

from college and theological seminary,

he spent ten years in the Presbyterian

ministry. In 1%9 it became clear that

his earlier interests were claiming him,

and he left the ministry to take up a

career in art. He studied printmaking

at Peabody College in Nashville and at

the University of Georgia. In 1970 he

was at^inted to the faculty of

Peabody College where he taught

printmaking for seven years. In 1977

he gave up teaching and opened his

own studio for the production of in-

taglio and silkscreen prints.

His work has been shown in

numerous local, regional and national

exhibitions. He has had one-man

shows in Tennessee, Indiana, South

Carolina. North Carolina, and
Georgia, and is represented in

Lucius

of the Class of *S4

wiU exIiiNt Ms arl-

woit ! TlmnaiMi
Ltbriry dwin dM
oitli of Octo>tr .

numermu private and public collec-

tioro.

While birds remain the major recurr-

ing ttoae of lua w<^k, he does not con-

^der Mmdf a nture illustrator. He is

more interested in the |xint itself as a

visual object, in the design of the two

diniemiond space, ami in the technical

aspects of pUtemaliing and printing.

Luciia DuBose has two sons; Mvk,

twenty-four, and Phillip, twenty-two,

and one stepdaughter: Kyle, thirteen.

To Renovate Jacobs Hall

Cannon Foundation Makes $75,000 Gift
Presbyterin College has received a

$75,000 gift from the Cannon Founda-

tion, Inc., of Concord, N.C.. to help

renovate one of its facilities as a

memorial to the late Charles A. Can-
non, who headed the Cannon Mills tex-

tile organization for 50 years.

PC F^esident Kenneth B. Orr. an-

nouncing the grant today, said the

funds will be used to establish the

C harlcs K. Cannon Business I ihiuv m
historic Jacobs Hall

"This building now has our top

priority for complete renovation for

expanded academic use. Wc will create

a center for our increasingly popular

programs in economics and business

administration while providing more
space for mathemathics and military

science Not only do we appreciate the

Cannon Foundation gift, but we are

pleased to have the name of the late in

dusinal giant asscKiated with the work

of Presbyterian College." Orr said

Orr said the renovation of Jacobs

Hall IS estimated to cost $950,000.

With the addition of the Cannon Foun-

dation funds, a total of $270,000 has

now been raised toward this project

He said efforts are being intensified to

raise the ramaining $6S0.000 as soon as

possible

"Most of the funds already rai*^
have come from corporations in-

terested in strengthening further PC's
excellent business program," Orr said.

"Wc are heartened by the response and
encouage other enterprises, as well as

individuals, to join in support By ex

panding the u.se of Jacobs, wc will

open up more space for all academic
departments."

Plans call for moving the economics

and business administration depart

mem from Neville Hall and the

mathematics department from its pre-

sent location in Richardson Hall of

Science. Military saeiKC will remain in

Jacobs Hall, while the fine arts duties

presently housed there will move to

Douglas House, when the student ac-

tivities move to a renovated Springs

Student Activities Center.

The Chailes A Cannon Business

Library will be kxated on the firrt

floor of Jacobs Hall It is derived to

so^ve as a lasting tribute to this in-

novative executive who headed the

Cannon Mills Co. of Kannapolis,

N.C., for 50 yairs. During his tenure

(from 1921 until death m 1971), first as

president and then a chairman, he built

that organization into one of the

largest textile companies in the nation.

Presbyterian College awarded him an

honorary doctor of laws (kgrae ta

1943
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New Fraternity Raises

Old Questions

by Jim Graber

There has been a great deal of talk around campus lately concerning the for-

mation of a new fraternity chapter at Presbyterian College. The Omega Phi's,

or "Omegas" as they arc best known, have received mixed reactions since

their arrival.

Many see this arrival as an opportunity for black students at P.C. to expand

and enhance their college experiences. Others have remarked that all that can

be accomplished through the formation of a chapter such as the Omegas' is to

alienate the black population at P.C. from the rest of the student body.

1 have been studying the situation myself, and have reached two conclu-

sions: (I) The black population at P.C. was alienated from the P.C. student

body long ago. (2) This alienation is promoted through the action and inaction

of the college administration.

Black members of the student body are now and have for quite some time

been alienated from the majority of the student body here. Black students are

not proportionately represented on Student Government. Black students are

not active, nor are they encouraged to become active, in student social ac-

tivities. Black students at P.C. do not interact with the rest of the student

body outside of class time.

Upon a tour of the campus, any observer can recognize that the separations

between black and white students at PC. are not only social, but also

physical. Black students do not mix with white students. Black students are

alienated from the rest of the student body.

The college administration promotes the alienation of black students

through both their actions and lack there of. Black students are encouraged

to attend P.C. by the college administration for primarily one purpose: to play

sports. The administration has failed to integrate black students into all other

areas of student life.

I have often heard college administrators instruct black students not to in-

teract with white students. What choice do they have? There are several

Mack males on campus here. How many black females attend P.C? If black

males are forbidden to asociatc with white female students, and there are only

three or four black females on campus, how are black males expected to act?

Wkat ilcpa has Ibc Mtmlnlitralion taken to recruit more black students to

P.C? The answer is none. The reason is that black students are recognized

as athletes • period. They are not recognized as people with needs. They have

therefore taken it upon themselves to see that their needs are met.

One step in this process is the formation of an Omega Chapter on campus.

The administration does encourage the formation of new groups on campus.

Certainly with the addition of groups on campus comes the potential for all

groups to be represented. The students on campus who took the initiative to

form Omega Psi Phi should be commended. This is not an easy task and we
wish them well in their pursuit.

The existing fraternities at P.C. have just completed the process of voting

on pledges. What if we had been given the chance to vote on the administra-

tion's attempt to integrate the black students on campus? Would we -or could

we- throw the first black ball?

It has not been my intention to pretend that the administration is completely

at fault in bringing about the alienation of P.C.'s black students. Surely, we
have all contributed to this outcome in at least some small way. But it would

seem from my viewpoint that not nearly enough concern has been placed upon
this topic by our college administration. It is my hope that we will take

another hard look at ourselves and fmd that we must do a bit more adjusting

before we can legitamitely claim to "live to serve."

I BELONG 10 NO ORSAHIZED RMOY.
rM A DEMOCRAT

vnu

.detUt^ Ho. Hit Zd>itM4'

Dear Edltori,

We would like to take this oppor-

tunity to let everyone know that a new
fraternity is being formed on campus.
The name of the fraternity is Omega
Psi Chi Inc. and it is a national frater-

nity. The fraternity is not officially

recognized by the college because it is

still in the process of trying to gain a

charter. The pledges on campus are

pledging undergrad with the Epsilon

Gamma Gamma chapter in Green-
wood.

Pledge period lasts for six weeks.

Pledges are to follow all pledge rules

which include: No walking on grass,

cutting all corners when walking.

avoiding unnecessary conversation,

walking in a line and not participating

in other social activities. The line for-

mation represents unity and cannot

and must not be broken by anyone at

anytime. Pledges are also required to

wear lamps. The lamp symbol
represents the guiding light of the

Omega Psi Phi fraternity. Lamps arc

not to be touched by anyone.

The Omega pledge period is very

hard both mentally and physically. All

pledges have freely volunteered to go

through all pledging activities. We ask

that no one attem{« to interfere in our

activities and we also ask for

everyone's encouragement and
cooperation.

Sincerely.

The LampodM Clyb
of

Omega Psi Phi, inc.

Val I kvm hM M
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Late Nisht With...

PC Faculty And Friends
Registration for Presbyterian Col-

lege's evening non-credit Short

Courses will be held next TiMsday

night at 7 p.m. in the lobby of

Thomason Library, with five courses

available in the second year of this

eight -week Adult Education Program.

Coordinator Tom Stallworth said a

mininum of six students must register

for a class to make up. The fee is $40

per course, except for the $24 charged

for the study of investments. Classes

normally will be held on Tuesdays

from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in

Thomason Library, extending through

November 20.

The five courses on the fall schedule

arc:

"Calligraphy," taught by PC
librarian Lcnnari Pearson - an in-

troductory course with attention to the

history of letter forms and written

alphabets;

"Understanding Movies," taught by

PC English instructor Debbie Kirkman
- an introduction to film as an art form

capable of an extraordinary range of

expression through the techniques of

cinematography, editing and sound-

tracking available to the movie maker.

Four films will be viewed to see how

different directors make use of these

devices.

"Genealogy," taught by Clinton at-

torney Tench Owens - an introduction

Rushecs planniBg lo accept tlieir fraternity bids should sign up in

the Administration building between 5 and 6 p.m. today. (No

vi<^nce. please!)

to various aspects ot genealogy in-

cluding family survey,
correspondence, forms, research,

resources, family history, reunions and
organization.

"Photography." by PC assistant

professor Kelly Summey - a fundamen-

tal photography course to introduce

the amateur photographer to a creative

use of the 35mm camera, to include a

"Investments for the Eighties," by scries of special projects, critiques and

Laurens investment advisor Jim
Cromer - a course designed to help in-

dividuals understand how to manage
personal finances, with analysts given

to savings accounts and certificates of

deposit, money market accounts, stock

evaluation, mutual funds, bonds,

limited partnerships, tax shelters and
write-offs. Fee includes textbook.

introduction to darkroom operations.

While urging advanced reservations,

Stallworth said students may sign up at

the Tuesday night registration. Par-

ticipation docs not require formal

enrollment at PC. Additional informa-

tion may be obtained frcwn the

academic dean's office at Presbyterian

College (Telephone 833-2820).

John Houseman's Acting Companv

"A New Way To Pay Old Debts"
The Acting Company, touring arm

of the nation's John F. Kennedy

Center, will be performing Philip

Massinger's Elizabethan satire, "A
New Way to Pay Old Debts" at Bdk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus at 8:15 p.m. on Wednes-

day. October 3. The general puWic is

invited to attend without admission

chvge.

Now in its thirteenth year of national

touring, The Acting Company boasts

as its co-founder and producing artistic

director the famous actor -director

John Houseman who is well known to

modern television audiences as Pro-

fessor Kingsficid in "The Paper

Cha.sc." a scries derived from the mo-

tion picture of the same name for

which Mr, Houseman won an

Academy Award and a (loldcn Cilobe

award. Mr. Hou.scman has had an il-

lustrious career beginning with such

folk as Cicrtrude Stein and Orson

Welles and continuing with Bcrtoli

Brccht. Charles Laughton. Leslie

Howard. Robert Ryan, Ingrid

Bergman. Jason Robards, Mary Mar

tin, Henry Fonda, and many other

names of the show business world. He

is also the founder and first director of

the Drama Division of the Juilliard

School in New York where he co-

created The Acting C ompany.

"A New Way to Pay Old Debts" is a

sharply humorous play of interwoven

stories. One concerns the selfish money

lender. Sir Giles Overreach, and his un-

doing at the hands of his wronged

nephew. Master Welborne. Wdborne.

penniless as a result of his imcle's

schemes, enlists the aid of the recently

widowed society matron. Lady
Alworth. Together they plan to recover

Wdborne's lost fortune by pretending

to be lovers. A second frfot concerns

the clandestine cx>urtship of Margaret,

Sir Giklcs's honorable daughter, and

Alworth. the Lady's noble stepson.

The insatiably hungry jiatice, Greedy,

the shifty soldier of fortune, Marrall,

and the good Lord LovcU are only a

few of the vividly comic characten in

"A New Way to Pay Old Debu."

The Acting Company's "A New

Way to Pay Od Debu" is a rare op-

portunity to see fine repertory acting.

It promises to be an evening cherished

by any serious theater admirer. No

reservations are necessary.

The Mm StoeUag - Patt 3
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The &^others ami Pledges would like

to thank our Little Sisters and everyone

who came out and made rush a great

time. This Friday night we will be hav-

ing a party ftM* the new Pledges. The

Little Sisters will be having a get

together early Friday night and then

they will come out to the house and

party with new Pledges and Brothers.

^turday promises to be a great

night, first the Pi Kapps will be enjoy-

ing fine food at the Beacon and then

pulling for the Hose to another victory

over the Wofford Terriers.

Thanks to those two dance machines

from Georgia 433 and their dance part-

ners for making our ue one on party a

suc(^s. "Hey, Mike are you having

fun ytxV Kim what do you think of

Jesse now? .^ ^.

,

ThetaChI

The Theu Chi's hope that everyone

comes out for the first wet weekend.

We would like to extend a grK^ious

thank you to our rush girls: Bcttilee

Howard, Leslie Tomasovich, Karen

Rogers, Whitney Steele. Joni SchiUing,

Julie Carter, Jane Rogo^, Shcron

Head, Peggy Smith, Lisa Ledbetter,

Jennifer Broom, Beth Hudson. Mary

Bri<^es, Joan Graham, Ktthy Reid,

Roxanne Durant. and Kim Satterfidd.

The Pikes welcome all of our new

pledges. A reminder to the brothen

and plc(^: Weitf your togas to the

Wofford game tomonow.

Most of all, we wish to thank all of

our rush girls for doing an outstanding

job - we couldn't have done it wkhom
you! THANKS to: DeeRoof , Beverly

Mundy. Mary Marshall Goode,

Margaret Tabor, Roxanne Sanders.

Kay BtUard. Gayla Marshall. Susan

Bryson, Jtwca Nye, Uia Sabo,

Heather Hasty, Mary Anae Lee, J«i-

nifer Carter. Yvonne Johaaoii. RacM
Grier, Amy Flowers, Saralyn Robert-

son, Amy Archer, Lisa Harris, Julie

Walker, and Cindy Powell.

i Student Union Board
presents

Drive-In Movie Night
at the

Templeton G\;mnQsium Parking Lot

Tonight at 7:30 p,m.!
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Lenoir-Rhyne 3, PC 16

Blue Hose Take Season's First Win
by Byron Rucker

For the first time in 15 seasons,

Coach Cally Gaul! was able to coach

against a former assistant coach.

Lenoir-Rhyne head Coach John Perry

was the victim on this occassion as

the Blue Hose took their first SAC-8

win, 16-3.

In 1969. P.C. lost its first five

ball games, but were able to win five

of its last six games of the season. In

those days, the NAIA was organized

in a way that only the 1st and 2nd

Nationally ranked teams played a

bowl game to decide the champion-

ship. One of those teams. Western

Carolina, was coached by Bob
Waters, who is still there. Waters was

in his first year at Western, and the

success of his squad was highly

publicized. The build-up hinted

toward the bowl game, and the search

for the tickets had begun. As Coach

Gault remembered it, "there was a

big deal being made over Western's

success, and they had a big article in

their home paper, which mentioned

our game in one sentence, the last

one. They were obviously overlooking

PC on the way to a bowl game. I sat

in my office and got mad, real mad!
The team did the same. Wc went to

Cullowhee and really blew them

apart. Wc referred to the game as the

Toilet Bowl and they sat at home
during the championship game."

Coach Perry knew that this visit to

Ginton would be especially tough

because of his sentimental attachment

to Clinton and PC. Perry graduated

from PC in 1972 and became assis-

tant coach under Coach Gault in 1975

before moving to Furman University

to coach with Dick Sheridan, a

former player under Gault at North
Augusta.

Defense dominated the majority of

the game as each team had two drives

stopped on fourth down. The defen-

sive walls, fumbles and interceptions

proved to be important miscues for

Lenoir-Rhyne as well as PC.

Lenoir-Rhyne took the opening

kick-off and began its first possession

on their own 26 and made it almost

to the goal line before losing the han-

dle on the ball which ended up in the

hands of linebacker Willie Casey. The
Bears split end Terrence Steward

caught a 48 yard pass from quarter-

back Brian Bryson. however, as he

made a cut to an open path to the

end zone, he simply dropped the ball.

This enabled PC to begin their first

drive from their own five yard line.

After trading punts, the Blue Hose
had their first miscue of the contest

on a fumble which eventually turned

into the first score of the evening on
a 27 yard field goal by Ted Godwin.
At this point in the first period,

Lenoir-Rhyne had a 3-0 lead which

held up until early in the 2nd period.

Once again, punts were exchanged
and the Blue Hose marched 45 yards

WPCCh,,.

Puttin ' On The Ritz!
for the

Carolina - Clemson Game

WPCCAM Position 14 appreciates the

patronage we have received and we wish to

show our gratitude.

By entering our Carolina Clemson In

Style Contest, you co ild win:

Two tickets to Carolina Clemson football

game
Two nights at the Hvatt Hegemy in Green-

ville the weekend of the game
Chauffeur-driven limousine to and from

game
$ 100 spending money for the weekend.

To enter: Gel application blanks and contest rules at Hadcock Furniture.

Jim Daniel Chevrolet. GamhrellHanvey Jewelers and Cardinal Tire, in Clin

ton; and Satisfaction Appliance in Laurens. You can enter at each one of
those places.

for a score on a field goal by senior

Doug Culler, a 44 yard boot to knot

the score at 3-3. L-R made a

desperate goal line stand with :17

seconds remaining in the half which

left a tie score on the board during

intermission.

The second half proved to be a

domination by PC on the ground and

in the air. Ted Stephens showed much
improvement Saturday as he com-
pleted 7 of 1 1 attempts for 126 yards.

He led PC on a 77 yard drive which

lasted for 6:17 and took 9 plays. Jim-

my Lindsey, who finished with 42

yards on the evening, finished the

drive with a 7 yard scamper to put

PC on top to stay. Culler added the

extra point and the Hose had their

first lead of the young season.

The strong PC defense began to

flex its muscles in the second half as

it held L-R twice on fourth down.

Late in the 3rd quarter, the Bears

were threatening from the PC 4 yard

line when Willie Casey invaded the

Bears backfield and stopped their

progress. This allowed the offense

another attempt at a score. However,

PC couldn't muster an attack and

were forced to punt again. L-R took

the ball 48 yards down to the PC 10

before missing on a 4th down pass at-

tempt which was broken up in the

end zone. Once again PC was unable

to capitalize and John Gayton and

Trot Roane swapped punts.

The Bears took the next opportuni-

ty and began a march which ended on
the PC 32 when Willie Casey grabbed

a Bryson arial and gave the offense

another shot with 4:56 remaining in

the game. PC did just that, 3:29

later, Ted Stephens lofied a 12 yard

pass to Harvey Blanchard for his

second TD reception of the year. The
PAT was wide and the scoring ended
as the Blue Hose recorded their first

victory of the season. Rodney Harris

ended a TD attempt by L-R with a 47

yard interception return as time ran

out.

St'PPORT THL BIIK HOSK!

Sept. 29- At Wofford

Oct. 6 - C alawba (Homecoming)

Oct. 13- At Elon

Oct. 20 At Mars Hill

Oct. 27 Liberty Baptist (Parents'

NighO

Nov. 3 - Gardner-Webb (Youth Day)

Nov. 10 - At Carson-Newman

Nov. 17 - (Open Date)

Nov. 22 - Newberry (Bronze Derby)

47th ANNIVERSARY SALE
NOW Through OCTOBER 6

833-0138 On Th« Squart, Clinton

• ANNOUNCINQ •

Ladiat Blazart, Sklrtt, Suits It Slacks Avallabia In Stock
and Special Ordar.

Annivarsary Spacial — 20% off in stock
10% off to ordar

Ona Assortmant Suits & Sport Coats ^/z Prica

Ona Group Florshaim Shoas V4 Off

Ona Group Casual Shoas ^/j Prica

ENTIRE STOCK 10% Off
(Store Wide)

Fall Marchandisa Arriving Daily

Want Ads
NOIICK: To the cast and crew tjf K2.

a C hnsimas tree by Hart Hreak all (^!

your legs 1 ove. Jennv

PERSONAL: Michael', thanks for ihc

lingerie Ron's Surf Shop
PI;RS0NAL to MR. S.:Him arc

things ai the washertena? Read any

good books lately?

NOTICK: We are proud lo announce

the introducliim of our new

SirccicrvM'af pronmtional sporiswcai

line. Showings will be scheduled a!

lenncssee Street bv appoininicni onl\

H.LVMkhacl's Angels

PKRSOISAI TO kJHI: Mighh Kinp
tm'. huh*

PFKSONAI TO ((Rl: Dont lorgci

lo pick up thai ca.se of Soft Scrub --

we're due for a big cleanup!! Hixn and
Oliver

PLRSOINAL TO IMK : Wanna get

slap happy'.' You can run a check for

me Oliver W lones IV
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It's the return of ''Joe's

Rules of Etiquette'' in this

issue! Check out the 'in'

means of drinking etiquette.

- Page 2.

PC

Sure, the best things in life

are free ... but that extra

slice of bacon will cost you!

Read about some misfor-

tunes one student has en-

countered in Cireenvillc Din-

ing Hall. - Page 3.

PC

This is it! The return of

our most sought after issue -

Homecoming. Look out,

Sports Illustrated, 'cause

here comes the homecoming
girls of P.C! - Pgs. 4,5.

P(

Find out what's going on

with your Student Ciovern-

menl Association, - Page 6.

P(

A jukebox party... our IM
football team is great ( nn

gratulations to our new

pledges...and great photos ot

the Women's Social Hall

Crush Party. Kind out

what's happening this

weekend. Page 7.

PC -

Who are those girls?

What's their major? Where
arc they from? ... and who is

their parents? It's trivia time

for Homecoming Court

(iirl's stats - Page 8.

Yacht Race '84

The PC alumni have geared up and

set sail in the first annual Homecoming
Yacht Race '84. The idea originated

with Debbie White, the new Student

Affairs Coordinator. She explained, "I

just know that this will be the premier

event of the year - guaranteed to be

right up there with the Newberry

Bronze Derby, a S.C. classic."

(Photos by Robert R, Hiil '58)

It*s Thrilling! It's Action-Packed!

...It's Homecoming (Again)!
Hiinjivv;, >>i Prcsbyicnan College

alumni will reiurn lo the campus this

weekend for l*^H4 Homecoming
testivities thai will include an array of

activities, reunions, special awards,

barbecue and sports events.

The action is scheduled to open Fri-

dav at 2 p.m with a golt lournanient

sptinsored bv the Walter Johnson

Scotsman Club alumni athletic

organization at lakeside Country

Club. A club dinner will follow there at

? p.m Meanwhile, back on the cam-

pus, a women's tennis match against

High Point C ollege and men's nxcer

against Wofford will have started al 3

p m .And ihcv will be followed bv (he

annual BIik' Sox FcNtival of humorous
student skits .11

" '0 p m, m Belk

•Nuditorium

Alsi^ o\\ lap for rrida> evening arc

special reunion dinners for the Cioldcn

Annivcrsarv Class of l<>U. the Silver

Annivcrsars C lass of 195*) and the l*i'4

group celebrating its tenth mileNtone

.All three classes will assemble Jtu..,

at 10:30 Saturday morning, at which

time reunions also will be held bv these

other classes: 1924. I93V 1939. 1940.

1949. 1954. 1956, 19^8. 1963. 1964.

I%9. 1973, 1978, 1979. 1982 and 1983.

Fveryone then will gather for the big

picnic-styie meal that features chicken

fillet m combination with country style

barbecue and all the trimmings. It v^ill

Stan at 11.30 a.m. under the campus
,i,ilv lies! to Belk Auditorium.

I he I p.m. Alumni Association pro-

gran) in Belk Auditorium will feature

greetings from PC President Kenneth
B. Orr, music by the PC Choir and pep
band, and these 1984 alumni awards:
Mumm tiold P to Jim Lcighton '61 of
Winston Salem, N,C.. .Alumni Service

Award to Joe Patrick '37 of r>ccaiur.

Cia,. and Outstanding Young Mumna
Award to Susan Pilgrim '73 ol Smvr
nu, (ia.

I his pri>gtaiii at-K' v-iiil include in-

stallation of new alumni officers, a

leport from Scotsman Club President

Mike Turner of Clinton and the multi-

image presentation oi PC today.

The 3 p m. football game, with

Homecoming queen festivities al

halftimc. will pit Presbyterian against

C atawba College. A post -game drop-

in is set for 5:30 p.m. at the Douglas

Hou^e, and the 1946 PC football team
has a reunion scheduled tor the Holi-

day Inn.

Two art displays will add yet another

dimension to the Homecoming pro-

gram. Alumnus Lucius DuBose of

Nashville, Tenn., a 1954 PCfriduitc.
IS the featured artist for CX-tober in the

Thomason Litwary gallery And Clin-

ton vtisi Beiiy Walker will exhibit in

Douglas House Icwnge her sketches of
PC's "Mediterranean Odyssey." the

1984 alumni lour of last June
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They Wash Windows

The Lampodas Club (Omega Psi

Phi) will be having a fund-raising car

wash this afternoon at the Caldwell

Texaco on E. Carolina Avenue. A $3

donation is appreciated.

The SAM Report

On Mon., Oct. l.SAM begans its

year of activities by having Vicki Sut-

ton, vice-president and general

manager of Carowinds speak to the

group. Ms. Sutton gave an informal

discussion on the basic workings of

Carowinds, the means by which she

became vice-president and a few in-

sights into the fields of marketing and

management. Having risen to the top

three, the sale force, she now deals

with the problem of insuring that those

under her research new rides, advertise

to specific market segments and keep

the park running smoothly. Ms. Sut-

ton's honest style provide most enter-

taining as well as very informative to

the group. Another SAM activitiy this

week was a plant lour of Texize in

Greenville on Thursday. SAM's next

meeting will be Monday, November 5,

when Steven Ghelardinc of Robinson-
Humphrey will speak.

Information, Please

All students who de.sirc to have their

personal phone numbers listed with

student information need to call the

P.C. switchboard at 833-2820 or Ext.

200 as soon as possible.

Walker Exhibit

Clinton artist Betty Walker will ex-

hibit at Presbyterian College this

Saturday her collection of watercolors

painted from sketches made during re-

cent trips to Europe with the armual
PC alumni tours.

The exhibition will having in the

main lounge of Douglas House as a

feature of the 1984 Homecoming ac-

tivities and will include paintings of
Greece, Italy, France, England and
Scotland.

The wdl-known artist has won
awards in painting and juried exhibi-

tions throughout South Carolina. She
has been a merit award winner in the

Seibels-Bruce Watercolor Competition
and the south Carolina Watercolor
Society and has taken the top prize in

the Greenwood Flower Festival in 1980

and 1984 and the Spartanburg Art

Association shows. Her painimgs are

in the corporate collections of the

South Carolina Museum Commission,
Bankers Trust, the First National
Bank, the M.S. Bailey & Son. Bankers,

the Palmetto Bank, the Mueller Co.,

the University of South Carolina, the

Commerce Club in Greenville and
Doctor's Hospital in Spartanburg.

I Maybe Dumb...

But Tm Happy!

I he Kdllors of I he Blue Stocking

found this happ> s<»ul wandering

aimlessh on the streets of

downtown ( linlon in search of

Baile> Memorial Stadium. He in-

formed us that he was in town early

so that he could k**! > K<*<*d seat at

Saturda>'s HomeiominK football

game. We informed him that we

were pla>ing the ( aluwha Indians

and not \t'wherry. See ya in

November, (hap!

From The Big House
Presbyterian College alumni elec-

tions have named Robert R. Hill of

Columbia to a second term as alumni

representative to the board of trustees

and E.G. Lassiter of Atlanta to the

position of president-elect of the PC
Alumni Association, the college rela-

tions office announced today.

Hill, a 1958 graduate who is deputy

superintendent with the South
Carolina Department of Education,

will begin his new three-year term in

January as one of three alumni -elected

trustees on the college's official gover-

ning body.

E.G. Lassiter. 1969 graduate and
vice-president of The London Agency,
takes office as alumni president -elect m
January when current president-elect

Jack B. Edmunds '55of Hartwcll, da.,
moves up lo Alumni Association presi-

dent.

Edmunds, president of the Citizens

and Soiitern Bank of Hart Countv. will

succeed Ross M. (Budd) Lindsay 111

'72, M>Ttle Beach CPA-aitorncy. v^ho
remains on the alumni board as past-

president.

Ricahrd D. Meisky '41 of High
Point, N.C., where he is board chair-

man of the Central Savings Bank, v^as

chosen first vice-president of the PC
Alumni Associaiton for 1985

Altogether, alumni wide election

named 14 new ofHcers and directors of
ihc Alumni Asstxiation 7he> will be
installed at Homecoming this Satur-

day, although they do not begin service

until January -joining 16 holdover
members to form the alumni governing
body for the coming year. These direc-

tors represent a broad range of classes

(1937 to 1982) with a youthful em-
phasis: more than two-thirds of the

board members graduated withm the
last i\A(> decades.

Sec Addilions - Page 8

by Joe Kiliorin

I would like to thank the Editors of The B/ue Slocking

or persuading me to make a comeback as a columnist

for this paper; however, don't expect miracles. This

paper needs more than one extremely creative columnist.

For my inaugural column, I wish to address Drinking

Etiquette.

This is a very important weekend for Presbyterian

College and it is signiftcant in many ways. The most
significant factor is Homecoming. The second most
iignificani factor is that no one can drink at Homecom-
ing.

I don't know about you, but I feel sorry for the

freshmen this year. Put yourself in their place... It's

Homecoming, they have a date with a girl whom they

called eight months ago. They have saved all of their

money for the past three weeks in order to show this girl

a good lime.

They go lo the football game (with flask in pocket),

and have a lot of fun. After the game, he treats her to a

nice dinner at Whitejoni's. At this point things are go-

ing great. After she polishes off a giant cheeseburger

and some fries, they head out lo the fraternity houses

and drink a couple of beers.

As the couple walks toward the dcx>r of a fraternity
house, ihey see a person standing there all b> himself.
He's not smiling, not talking, not having fun, just stan-
ding. As soon as you approach this person he asks you
a mind-boggling question "May 1 sec your ID.?"

.. ^^^V,
^^" ""^over from the initial blow, you answer,

"Yes." As he looks at your ID. he sees that you were
born October 8, l%5 and ai that time he tells you to go
to hell and he calls Dean Nixon because he smdled li-

quor on your breath.

Al that moment you are suspended from school and
forced to undergo therapy at Whiiien Village. As you
can clearly sec. the freshman *ho wants to have a few
beers at Homaoming is faced with quite a dilemma.

The freshmen are not the only ones faced with a pro-
blem this weekend.

Each fraiernnal organization is supposed to keep the
alumni from drinking liquor at the fraternity house.
Since the alumni are no longer under the jurisdiction of
the college. I suggest that each fraternity post guards
armed with shotguns at each dixn. Anv alumni seen
drinking liquor would be shot immediately This is an
inexpensive and effective way to enforce the new regula-
tions.

After you take care of these minor problems, the col-
lege wishes you a Happy Homannung'

hUiUdi MMrfMi MMMMWMMM
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The Best Things In Life May Be Free...

But The Bacon Will Cost You!
by Mark Horine

The best things in life are free.

Or so 1 had always been taught until I came

to Presbyterian College and had the pleasure

of eating in Greenville Dining Hall.

Looking back on my three-year tenure here,

I recall many memorable experiences

associated with G.D.H.

Who among the Class of '86 will forget the

time when Vernon Powell, Director of Food

Services, stood up during the freshmen orien-

tation welcoming ceremony and spoke of the

silverware, the salad bar. and the availability

of peanut butter and jelly with every meal?

I remember how pleased my mother ap-

peared that day as she left the convocation.

She knew 1 was in good hands. It was almost

as if those words "peanut butter and jelly

with every meal" reassured her that I would

at least have something to eat. If she only

knew how prophetic those words have been...

I have never been one to question the

merits of G.D.H.'s food as compared with

other institutional-style food. I do realize

that the seasoning is not quite like Mom's but

then again I do like to have some taste in my

food.

1 resall one friend's amazemenl to hear that

we had real roast beef and not just processed

meats. Who would have thought that we

would appreciate the value of real meat?

This bothers me so much that I find myself

asking cashiers if their chicken sandwich is a

real chicken brea.st or is it just processed.

Who can forget the time last spring when

G.D.H. served some hard leather substance

and tried to pass it off as roast beef? 1

should have taken heed of warnings from

students as I entered the dining hall. Lhey

said. "Go back Don't get the roast K^ef."

But no. I was too strong-headed I was

still a mere sophomore - very naive. But was

it not I who had often bragged to my mother

and grandmother how their special roast beef

was getting some stiff competition?

I believe stifj is the key word here. I must

admit, the roast beef did look bad Bui I

thought I would give it a try anywav I put

the meat on my fork and dipped it in the

gravy pool in my mashed potatoes. (The

gravy lady does not put gravy on the meat,

only on the potatoes.)

What followed was the worst taste of beef I

have ever experienced Anyone could tell by
looking at the meat that it was not quite

right. But how should I have known?
Afterall, G.D.H. serves real meat!

Until recently I had always thought that my
plight must be similar to other students'

misfortunes. But with all of P.C. as my
witness, I declare to you today that there is

something rotten in the state of Denmark -

and I don't mean the roa.st beef, either!

G.D.H. has in the past and present, con-

sciously or otherwise, discriminated in the size

of portions given to students on the basis of

sex and body build.

Let us look al the facts:

Case One: Last year a coed wrote a letter

to The Blue Stocking describing how the

"blue ladies" gave larger portions to guys,

specifically the football players.

Case Two: I was skeptical until recently I

noticed that I too was a victim of the

discrimination. I remember asking for a piece

of white chicken meat recently only to be told

that there was not any left in that particular

bin. (I got a leg and a thigh.) I proceeded to

fill my drink glass when I looked to my side

and saw the largest chicken breast on the per-

son's tray behind me. Well, that's not all...

( ase Three: The other night we were hav-

ing pork chops. Funny how the G.D.H.

recording says pork chops (plural) and the

"blue ladies" give us pork chop (singular).

Anyway, I asked for "Pork chops, please"

only to receive a piece of meat half the size of

a dollar bill. I laughed and asked for some

additional serving.

I was told lo direct my comments to Mr.

Powell's assistant. And so I did. This was it

- my big moment. I said, "This is ridiculous!

Just because I am not a football player or I

am not very big. why can't I have more to

eat? There's not even two bites in that pork

chop Small people are hungry too, you

know " Of course. I was given the biggest

TC^eU, i{, (fAu <t4^ mc

pork chop in the bin. But I was still not

satisfied.

1 walked to my table somewhat embarrass-

ed from my behavior. But then I thought of

dinner just a few nights earlier.

That was the night we ate Bacon-Lettuce-

Tomato sandwiches. Same old scene: The
first blue lady gave us the meat (bacon) and
the second gave us p>otatoes (and gravy).

I really did not mind taking the bacon into

the dining hall and I did not mind having to

create my own BLT. Howevw, my stomach
was still saying, "Feed me. What is this? ...

only one sandwich?"

So I went back with my empty plate

(remember that it had only bacon on it

before) and asked for seconds on bacon. I

was told, "There aren't any seconds on bacon

tonight." I could choose from some other

"mystery meat" though. My mind told me,

"I don't care if P.C. does serve real meat,

I'm not eating it."

What it all boils down to is this - every

department in the college must tighten its belt

and this includes the food services.

However, I am not a big cater and have

often asked for "only a little bit of those

vegetables, please." So when it comes time

that I enjoy the meal and want an extra pork

chop or slice of bacon. I dern well think I

deserve it!" Enough of this budget nonsense -

let them cut back on grits, biscuits, country-

style steak, or whatever. But I'm not taking

it anymore!

My only consolation in this whole coUcfC

ordeal is this: 1 will graduate m a year and

will have learned a great deal of the business

world. I will be able to "bring home the

bacon," so to speak.

And it is only fitting, that in this, our

Homecoming weekend, that we are raninded

of the contributions that alumni make to

Presbyterian College Inevitably, the day will

come when someone from PC. calls and asks

for a contribution.

And I will say, "Ah, y«. Remember that

the best things in life are free. But now as

for the 'bacon,' that will cost you!"

» » »

*'What is your reaction (o the attempts to form an

Omega Psi Phi charter at Presbyterian College?'*

they should not be allowed to charter.

Althought I would like to see a black

traternity on campus."

"I agree with the first Amendment
'Everyone has the right to assembly."

Tom Gibson.

Sophomore

"This is an extremely interesting

situation The policy of the college is

not to discriminate against race, sex or

religious preference. This is an ex

cellent opportunity to back up their

words with actions I hope the college

allows Omega Psi Phi a charier. We'll

see , r.,^

Trey Thompson.
Junior

"We're glad for it. It's giving us an
attempt to expand in other areas.

We're just trying to come up with a

way of expanding us scxially. We're
not trying to be rebellious, we just

think it's something we need to do."

Doc Godfrey,

lunior

"When I first heard about ii. I

thought It was a great idea because of

the alienation of blacks from fraternity

life. But then after seeing Omega Psi

Phi's ha/ing procedure, I believe thai

William Baxter.

Junior

"Another fraternity wil do the

school some good. I don't think their

race will make any difference. I don't

have anything against it."

Zach Kilpatrick,

Freshman
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Cont. from Page 3

"What is your reaction to the attempts
to fonn an Omega Psi Phi charter at

Presbyterian College?"

"All power to them. Face it - the

black fellows don't have much to do at

P.C."

John Scott,

Senior

"I thinlc it's great. I don't think the

black guys feel comfortable signing up
for rush. I think this gives them
something to associate with and be
comfortable with. Also, it will give

them more representation on
campus."

Keith McGuire,
Junior

"I agree with it. I really think they

should have something. The blacks

really need someplace that they feel

comfortable going to. In addition, I

think PC should encourage more black

women to attend here. However, I

wonder if the Omega's hazing policy

doesn't further alienate them."

Carolyn Lucas,

Sophomore

**I strongly agree with the attempts

to form an Omega chapter at PC. But I

also strongly believe that blacks should

be encouraged to join other fraternities

as well. I do thmk this is a step in the

right direction."

Gwen Babb,

Senior

This Is My First Column...

by Jimbo Shoptaw, SGA President

On behalf of the Student Govern-

ment Association, 1 would like to

welcome all of the alumni and friends

returning to Presbyterian College this

weekend.

At our Sept. 18 meeting, the

freshmen representatives for SGA were
sworn in. Congratulations to Boone
Benton, Sandy Salter, and Elizabeth

Youngblood.

The following order of business was
the discussion of a new organization on
campus, the Presbyterian College Ac-
counting Club. The purpose of the

organization was discussed, along with

the qualifications of the members, the

organization's constitution, and a let-

ter of recommendation trom Dr.

Howell.

The PC Accounting Club was ap-

proved and the SGA wishes them well

in their pursuits.

The final order of business was the

selection of students to serve on the

various standing committees of the col-

lege. These committees and the

students who will serve on them are:

Council on Academic Affairs:

Susan Baynes, Tommy Hatchett. Stan-

ding Committees on the Council on
Academic Affairs: Absence, Susan
Bunting; Admissions, Boone Benton;

Lectures and Fine Arts, Amy Winston;

International Studies, Deb Gardner,

Marian Martin; Library, Jonathan

Hicklin.

Council on Student Affairs: Jimbo
Shoptaw, Cathy Vaughn, Boo Can-
non, Rusty Favorite, Tammy Gay;
Standing Committees of the Council

on Student Affairs: Athletic Activities,

Brett Armstrong; Faculty Appeals
Board, Troy Davis; Fraternity Life,

Phillip Greene; Guidance, Laura Hill,

Susan Baynes; Minority Concerns,

Rachel Helms, Andrew Brower, Henry
Hall; and Religious Activities, Tommy
Pritchard.

Good luck to all of the athletes

representing PC this weekend and have
an enjoyable and safe homecoming!

fK\stor\-W\\kes Societi;

Reaching In To Reach Out
The Presbyterian College Chapter of

the Alston Wilkes Society held its

organizational meeting last Monday
night and elected Buddy Kinard presi-

dent. Lorrie Ayers and Ellen Alford

were elected vice president and
secretary-treasurer respectively.

The Alston Wilkes Society is a
statewide organization devoted to help-

ing those whose lives have been touch-

ed by prison. In operation since 1962,

one of its most important functions has

been to find work for recently-released

public offenders. It is now doing this

by using professional employment
counselors, sometimes called job-

developers, to find jobs not only for

ex-convicts but also for wives or other

family members. The society does

many other things, but it looks on
employment at well -paying jobs as one
of the most important things it can do
to help keep a person from returning to

prison.

At its first meeting this semester the

college chapter heard Libby Rhodes,
job developer for Laurens and sur-

rounding counties, talk about some of

her experiences in seeking work for

some seventy individuals. This
represents the number of job
placements she has made since comng
to work on a full-time basis for Alston
Wilkes since last March. Ms. Rhodes
also showed baskets woven by
prisoners near Cross Anchor. She in-

vited chapter members to accompany
her on her once-aweck working visits

to this institution.

President Buddy Kinard and other
chapter members plan periodic
meetings incorporatmg other speakers,

a.s well as field trips to such institutions

as prisons, halfway houses,m and
work -release centers. Dri\ers are need-
ed to transport family members for

visits with relatives in prison. All

students interested in these and similar

activities are invited to pay the $2 an-

nual dues (special rate for prison in-

mates and college students!) to chapter

secretary-treasurer Ellen Alford (PC
Box 123) and join this educational and
serviceoriented group, As I)r, Hunter
says, it can't possibly hurt your grade
in criminology!

''Get Physical
At The

Clinton YMCA!

KxerclM( lass

10-11 a.m. M-WI
4:15.5:15 p.m. M-W-l

Arrobiciiiv

7-Sp.m.T-Th

IVIemhers - $5

Non-members -$15

Certified Inslruclors

Join The YMCA At A

Special Rate Of $35 For P C Students

\Me\come
We Are Now Open

lwt> 4 »ull Hmqunhill ( imn%

Itnihi Hmuii

\l\ lr>ini\ t imrh

131 S. Broad St.

(Union 83J-2483

Clinton. S.C

Hours9ii.m. -6p.m.

COME IN NOW
And Register For $750 In Diamonds And Gift

Certificates (No Purchase Necessary)

(Drawing Wii! Bf bat , (Jet Li)

(KfqiMt'r Until S,iliir<Uv M"titiiH( ()i I 1 il

Watch for our Grand Opening Sale Ad
which will appear in the Oct. 11 Issue of

The Clinton Chronicle.

y\\u ( orI I/iomason, ^Av/^tViW

yj/ 4 WAYS TO BUY

IGE j

4 WAYS TO BUY
CASH«UYAWAY»CHARGE«THOMASONS CHARGE
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Pi kiippa Alpha

The Hikes welcome everyone out to the house

tor homecoming celebrations this weekend.

\Vc congratulate our new brothers: Craig

Hill, Bobby Jones. Scott Key. Mark King, Ran

dy Sawyer and Ro I ucas.

\\c welcome our new pledges: dreg Alford,

I red Avcni, dreg Bradshaw. Ben Crabiree.

Robert Daughtry. Patton Davis. Tim druber,

Ron Hamrick, Sidney Husky. Steve Knight,

Mel Ihompson. and Todd Wilder

C ongratulaiions to our doat of the Week

Robert Daughtry!

Alphi Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigs are expecting a great

\^eckend. Friday night we will attend the

Saloon party and afterwards we'll continue

the part> at our house. Saturday we will have

d pre game tailgate party, after which we'll

attend the game. Saturday night will find the

Sigs throw in' down with Silent Run. If you

haven't bought your raffle ticket yet, you

have until the Homecomng game to do so.

Don't forget the winner gets a weekend in

Hilton Head. Tickets arc only $1. Congrats to

our new pledges: Patrick "Stooch" Guy,

Cord "C hump" Middletron. Chris "Baron"

Von Seebach and Reid "Chimp" Hartsfield.

Hey J.I . tallked to Dave late, nudge, nudge.

Sigma Nu

Congratulations to our new pledges: Mike

Martin. Andrew diray. Charlie Sheffield.

Brad Thacker. Bill lord, lee Smtm. Mike

Albright. John DuBose. Bill Heisd. Rion

Rutledge. Mark law. John Boswell. Brian

Bales. Matt Hatchett. Robert Mulhns, and

Uliott Heath Thanks to our rush girls for the

tremendous job the> did this year.

We're looking forward to swng all the

alumni this weekend while we enjoy the

sounds of Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts!

IkaypaAlplM

The KA's would like to congratulate our

new Hedges. Thomas Burnside. Holland

Crosswdl, Stephean McDonald. Franklyn

Owen. Dave Sloop. Rusty Highiower. George

Jenkins. David Hussy. Wayne Oliver. Tripp

Meares. Zack Kilpatrick. Morris Hardigrce.

and Craig Freeman.

This weekend the KA's will enjoy

homecoming beginning Friday night ^nen the

brothers and the pledges will be getting

together to put the tmishing touches on our

traditional rebel flag. Saturday mornmg all

KA's and dates will be meeting at the house

for a tailgate parts before the game. Alter the

t(K>tball game all the KA's will be enjoying

the sounds of their band Or 99

Don't Crush My Heart! n

TfertiCM

OX hope* all make il out to the house for a

wild homecoming weekend Friday night we

will be blowing the roof off after Blue Socks

and Saturday we welcome back the sounds of

Fa.st Scott Huie. Congratulations to OX foot-

ball team on the awesome win of the "Wail

Till Tuesday Game."
Congratulatons also to the new men of OX:

Will Aaee. Jeff Yeager. John Dantzler, John

Cousai . Dwighi Montgomery. Boone Benton.

Jr. Robins. Ciorpie Fears. Jimmy Cnbson. Eli

Ptcckney. Dustin Warner. Jimmy Haverstic.

Jeff Schilling.

PI Kappa Phi

The Pi Kapps would like to congratulate

our new pledges Reed Wilbanks. Mike

Young, Bill Hughes, Br»an Gary. Tim Foster,

Charlie Carothers, Wync Hulchings, Ralph

Aquera, James Kennedy, and Phillip

"Spunk J Bennett. Friday night the PI Kappi
will be attending the Blue Socks Festival aiid

the ^B Homecoming Dance a! the Legion

Hall then after the dance well be partying

with the returnioi Aanni Saturdas we will

be tt the game t^perting the Bli» Hose to

another victory ovi^ Catawba. Saturday night

the house will be rock'n to the sounds of

Fleciric Night Life A reminder to all

members of Pi Kappa Phi. Tuesday we will

be having pictures taken at D.O.'s House

Congratulations to Mike Cuey and Will

Deaver for becomii^ iH^othcrs.

Also congratulations to Mali and Kim for

making the Rifle Team we are proud of you

both. He> Bill what do you think we bought

these new couches for, your own personal

pleasure How about these airborne boys on

the front porch.

— 1 nar ^^^^^^^^.,j^^^,.^.,.j.,.^^^j^,^.^.,...,^.^,^^,^.^^ kHMMa
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Homecoming Court

Here's Lookin' At You, Kid
Presbyterian College will crown its

newest homecoming queen this Satur-

day during the halftime ceremonies of

the PC - Catawba football game. The
following coeds are in nomination for

the title:

Joan DeAnn Schilling is a senior

business administration student from

Piedmont, S.C. Her college activities

include captain of the cheerleading

squad, SAM, Women's Social Hall,

and Theta Chi rush girl. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schill-

ing and will be escorted by John Bryan.

Catherine Anne Vaughn is a senior

from North Augusta, S.C. She majors

in social studies for seconday educa-

tion. At PC she is active in SGA, Stu-

dent Affairs, Women's Social Hall,

KA rush hostess, and President of

Women's Council. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex H. Vaughn and

will be escorted by Tom Cowsert.

Susan Marie MUhoe is a senior

Secondary Education major from Col-

umbia, S.C. She is president of

Women's Social Hall, K.A rush

hostess. Alcohol Advisory Board, and
Women's Council. Susan is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mishoe
and will be escorted by Robbie Nicker-

son.

Amy Louise Davidson is a senior

business administration major from
Enoree, S.C. Amy is active with the

Women's Social Hall. SAM, and is a

KA rush hostess. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James W'. Davidson
and will be escorted by Todd Brown.

Stop It You Bumbling Fools!

Have no fear, P( security is here! In an effort to combat hostile alumni

returning for Homecoming festivities. Chief (ire) Mavson swears in new
deputies from the Clintol Police Academ). (Photo h> I. Juan Out)

Additions To The Big House
Continued from Pg. 2

Other Alumni Associaiioii board

members chosen in the recent elections

are:

Cieorgia District 1 vice-president-

John G.R. Bankhcad •fi9of ( hamblcc;

director-Hartwell ( Dew '75 of

Atlanta.

North Carolina District 2 vice-

president-W. Woodward Hall, Jr. '67

of Wilmington; director-Julian
Butler, Jr. '58 of Laurinburg.

South Carolina District 2 vice-

president -H.G. (Butch) Kirvcn '69 of

Simpsonvjile; director -J. Henry Gar
rison III '73 of Cjrecnville; District 3

vice-prcsidcnt-William C". Bcaiy, Jr.

'70 of Rock Hill; director -Paul J,

Scott '82 of Spartanburg; District 5

vice-president "J. McNeill Singleton

'67 of Myrtle Beach; director-Timothy

E. Cunningham '74 of Darlington.

At Large vice-president --Mrs. Karen

Wes.^inger Carroll '80 of Charlot-

tesville, Val ; director- I(^hn W'

Sicenbcrgcn '37 ol C olunihia, Icnn.

kcmaininp on (he alunni board in

1985 10 complete their two-year terms

as officers and representatives of other

districts arc: Mrs. Deborah Reynolds

Robinson '73 oflrcnion, S C ..stxond

vice-president; and Carolyn E.

Cioodyear '80 of C harloiic. recordinj?

saretars

(ieorgia ( ceil C . (.icddings Jr.
'5"'

of Augusta and William J. Monroe '79

of Savannah; North Carolina - John

D. Henderson '63 and Duke W
Williamson '53, both of ( harloitc,

South Carolina - William P. Jacobs III

'40 of Clinton. Kemper I). I ake '43 ot

Whiimirc. Michael Ci I clever '69 and

I.. Thompson l.awson 111 '71, both ot

Columbia, dlenn S. Beckham '68 and

William B. Wade Jr. "75. both ol

Charleston; Morida James d
Mel auchlin Jr. '58 of lampa and

Michael I (.ill -IH n\ Wc-i

Melbourne.

Heather Dryden Hasty is a

sophomore psychology major from

Athens, Georgia. Heather is active in

FCA, Pika Rush Girl, Women's Social

Hall, cheerleader. She is the daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Hasty and

will be escorted by Phillip Greene.

Amy Reeves iJnderhill is a senior

elementary education major from Col-

umbia, S.C. She is involved in FCA,
Choir, and the Madrigals. Amy is the

daughter of Mrs. Gloria Underbill and

will be escorted by Barclay Radebaugh,

Sara Anne Ross is an accounting ma-

jor from Manassas, Va. Now in her

senior year, she is active with SV'S, Ac-

counting Club, and SAM. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

Ross and will be escorted by Mark
Brooks.

Leslie Rae Tomasovich is an art

education major from Atlanta, Ga.

Now in her junior year, she is active

with Women's Council, Theta Chi rush

girl, and Women's Social Hall (Sec.)

Leslie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Tomasovich and will be

escorted by Boo Cannon.

Tammy Delaine Gay is a junior from

.Americus, Ga. She majors in business

administration and is involved in

SAM, Student Affairs. Sigma Nu rush

girl. SGA. She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Carlus Gay and will be

escorted by Price Woodward.

Susan Renee Baynes is a senior

psychology major from Clarkston, Ga.

She is active with Women's Social

Hall, KA rush hostess, and SGA (V.

Pres.) She IS the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Myron Baynes and will be

escorted by Jimbo Shoptaw.

PC

Just An Old Face

...In A New Position
Presbyterian College Head Basket-

ball Coach Butch Estes announces the

addition of Jimmy Gaffney to his

staff, effective immediately.

Jimmy, a native of Gafney, will join

the staff with much coaching e\

pcrience to his credit. Most recently in

1983. he was a graduate assistant coach

under Bill Foster at Clemson Universi

ty where he was resptinsible for

scouting and film editing as well as a

coordinator of summer camps Gaff-

ney is also a member of the National

Association of Basketball Coaches.

He began his duties at Clemson alter a

year as Head Boy's Basketball Coach

at Deerficld-Windsor School in

Albany, Ga. He was the assistant

coach o\ the Georgia All-Siar Squad in

the Cieorgia-South Carolina All -Star

Ciame in the summer ot 1983

Jimmv. a 1982 C um I aude ^'laduaic

of Presbyterian C oIIc^jc with a H.S.

degree in Business Administration, vmII

relace Gregg Nibcrt who is nt>w with

the staff at Jene Davis at Furman
University. Gaffney was a four -year

letterman \^hile at PC as well as a

member ol the District Six All-

Acadeinic J earn from 1978-82 tor the

Blue Hose
Jimmy commcnicd that "I led e\

tremely fortunate to have the oppor

tunity to join the staff of Coach Estes

who I feel is the finest coach in the

state o\ South C arolina. Being able to

return to PC is an added plus for me."
Estes said of Ciaflney, "I am ex-

tremeluy pleased to have an assistant

of Jimmy's caliber. His exiH'ricnce

under Coach Foster and as a High

School Head C oach will help him with

his responsibilities coaching on the

llov)r and with lecruiting. He has

outstanding potential as a basketball

coach."

The Blue Hose began inanKv. .>ii (

K

lober I, looking to hold on to iheir

I4ih ranking in the NAIA alter a 25-6

record in 1983-84.

47th ANNIVERSARY SALE
NOW Through OCTOBER 6

833-0138 On The Square, Clinton

• ANNOUNCING •

Ladies Blazers, Skirts, Suits & Slacks Available in Stock
and Special Order.

Anniversary Special — 20% off In stock
10°o off to order

One Assortment Suits & Sport Coats .> Price

One Group Florsheim Shoes << Off

One Group Casual Shoes <v Price

ENTIRE STOCK
(Store Wide)

10% Off

Fall Merchandise Arriving Daily
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Still No Kegs

The Alcohol Advisory Commit-

tee met on Oct. 3. Those present

included Will Miles, Joel

Ballesteros, Susan Mishoe. Martha

Ann Green. Jimbo Shoptaw, Fred

James. Martie Martin, Kath>

Whitley, Tom Siallworth, Joe Ni\

on, Lewis Hay, Greg Henley, and

Mark Horine.

The new keg rule was discussed.

Possible alternatives were also to

the rule were considered. A com-

parison ol this year's mid-term

grades with last year's mid-term

grades will be requested from the

Academic Dean's office.

The next meeting will be

Wednesday, Oct. 31 at 5:30 m the

small dmmg room of Greenville

Dining Hall.

Check-Out Time'

All students are remmded that

they must inform either Jt>e Nixon,

Dean of Students, or Martha A
Green. Assi Dean of Students, of

their intentions to remain on cam-

pus during the fall break. This in-

formation is needed for security

reasons Students can call the

Dean's Office 833-2820 (txi. 277)

to give notice.

Marketing Expeils

Dt> you need practical marketing

experience'' Fnter the Philip Mor-

ns Marketing Communications

Competition Winning teams in

both the graduate and
undergraduate categories will

receive first place awards of

$2,000, second place awards of

$1,000. and third place awards of

$500.

Representatives from the winn

ing teams will be invited, with their

faculty advisors, to be our guests

at Philip Morris World Head-

quarters in New York City, where

they will present their projcvts to

the judges and Philip Morns ex-

ecutives

Students interested in entering

the 16ih Annual Philip Morris

Marketing Communications Com-
petition should write to the Com-
petition Ctxndinator: Deirdre

W'aitt, Philip Morrris Inc.. 120

Park Avenue, New York. NY
inni-or call (212) 8804121.

Get 'Em

Cowboys!

Wearing a cowboy hat»

Todd Erickson adds his

own touch to Presbyterian

College's Scotsman mascot

regalia. A junior English

major from Sena'a, Todd

is shown shouting en-

couragement to the Blue

Hose football team during

PC's 10-3 homecoming

victory over Catawba last

Saturday. (Photo by Flet-

cher Pruitt, Jr.)

Eoaxd Of Visitors Returns To PC
by Jim Gnibcr

The members of the Board ol

Visitors of Presbyterian College arriv-

ed on the PC campus on Thursday of

this week as expected for their annual

meeting The majority of the Board

members were expected to arrive

around nm>n on Thursday and to re

mam in the area of the Campus until

after the luchet^n meal on Friday.

The Board of Visitors meets once an

nually on the College C ampus in either

(Xtober or November This year's

meeting marks a transition point for

the Board in that more students and

faculty than ever before will be interat

ting with the Board members during

their stay at PC. Over 150 students

and at least a do/en faculty members
will meet with the Board during their

two day visit

,

The outside activities of the Board of

Visitors are also expected to change as

a result of the proceedings of Thursday

and Friday. In the past, the purpose of

the Board has been to offer advice to

the College President and to inicrprete

the college plans and programs to the

community The College administra-

tion has hopes that the Board ^\\\ see

fit to expand iheit fuiKtion a bit into

the r«dm of fund-raising.

The administration has received en-

couraging feedback from the Board of

Visitors' leadership that the Board will,

in fact, opt to unckriake a fund-raising

role, in a banquet i^reu to Board

members, students, and faculty

members on Thursday night. Mr.

Richard H Monk, Jr., chairman of the

Board of Visitors, emphicized that he

expects the Board of Visitors to

broaden their scope of leadership in the

near future. Mr. Monk offerd the

Board a two-fold challante: (1) That

the Board of Visitors will together

(c(mtinued on pa^ 2)
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''\Mho Are Those Gu^s?"

by Jim (iruber

You may have been wondering who all these official looking people are who
have been wandering about campus these past two days. Don't be alarmed.

We're not being invaded. These people are the Board of Visitors of Presbyterian

College, These people are our friends!

The Board of Visitors is a group of influencials who offer advice to the PC ad-

ministration and tell the world about the wonderful place that is Presbyterian

College. The Board of Visitors has recently been contemplating expanding its

role to include fund-raising for the College. To be more specific, Mr. Richard H.
Monk, Jr., the chairman of the Board of Visitors, and his fellow board members
have shown an interest in finding some money for us so that we may have and en-

joy a renovated Jacobs Hall! As I said earlier, these people are our friends!

Since the Board offers advice to the College and represents us throughout the

world, it might be worth our while to get to know these friends of ours a little bet-

ter so that they may perform their duties more easily. While they are here on
campus, please feel free to approach the Board members and introduce yourself.

Let them know what you feel about PC and the direction in which we are

heading. I believe that you will find that these realy are good people who want to

help us as much as possible through their positions as members of the Board of

Visitors.

TC^eU, (^ ifMi Mi Hit ...
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What are your plans

for Fall Break?"

"I'm going to Clemson's Homecom-
ing and then home."

Barbara Frady

Senior,

"1 plan to go home and go to sleep -

then head to Atlanta for some fun..."

Jane Rogers,

Senior

"Go to Elon for PC football game,

then home on Sunday!"

Joni Schilling,

Senior

"Go home and sleep for three

days."

Danny Howell,

Junior

"Go home and then go to Atlanta."

Lisa Ledbetter,

Senior

"Go to Elon for football game, and
then home!"

Lisa Sabo,

Senior

"Go home and study (speech)."

Michael Brady,

Senior

"I plan to go home to Indiana and
eat all of the chicken, bacon, and roast

beef (with gravy) that I want..."

One of the Ixlilors,

Junior

"Ray, you think they'll ever tigurcout

how wc eat this bug spray like candy?"

"What ihe\ don't know won't hurt

'em, Bubba, What ihet don't kmm
won't hurt 'em!"

(continued from page 1)

strive to foster the ideals of the college

and at the same time actively attempt
to "garnish support for the
College" ;and (2) That one hundred
percent of the Board members might
see fit to contribute a portion of their

personal funds for the betterment of
the College. Administrative olficials

were obviously pleased by the attitude

presented by the Board Chairman.

If the Board of Visitors does decide
to branch out into the area ol fund-
raising, it is expected that their first

project would concern the renovation
of Presbyterian's historic Jacobs Hall.

A total ol '2"().(M)() has alreadv been
raised for the renovation of Jacobs.

Inn an addiional '68().(KX) is still need-

ed before the schiu>l cnuld fulltill ihc

estimated renovation cost ol »95(),(K)().

The (jiicsiioii ol whether »h not to

undertake ihc tunciion ol lund-raising

IS expected to be debated by the Board
of Visitors on Friday morning.

;:;
Tht animal with tha largest g

:•: brain m proportion to iti$
vbodv IS tha ant ^
•.•:<<-:':v.':-;':'::'::':-:.:v:-;.;.;.;.;.;'X'X'X«x.x5

Attention AuditorsI

Scholarships Made Available

Charles I.. Higgins, President of the

Palmetto Chapter, Institute of Internal

Auditors, Inc. has announced that

competition is open for two $500 cash

scholarships. Ihe scholarships will be

awarded to deserving students in-

terested in the field of Internal

Auditing.

Higgins said that competition is

open to all college and university

students in South Carolina. Students

interested in participating are re-

quested to write a letter of self-

recommendation and also request a let-

ter of recommendation from a faculty

member which should be submitted

under separate cover.

The deadline for the competition is

November 4, 1984, and the scholarship

awards will be made on November 20,

1984. Entries and requests for addi-

tional details should be directed to Roy
McEwen, 155 Lincoln Inn Road, Col-
umbia, South Carolina, 29210.

7^ SW St<xc4cKa
Viil I Will I >
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The Marshall Arts
On Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 4:30 p.m. in Belk Auditorium, Kimberly

Marshall, organist, will present a lecture demonstration on Baroque and

Renaissance dance movements and their relationships to the performance

of keyboard music of the same period.

As the guest of the Presbyterian College Lectures and Fine Arts Com-
mittee, she will be presented in recital on Thursday, Oct. 18 at the Broad

Street United Methodist Church. The concert begins at 8:15 p.m. The

program will include works by Grigny, Bach, Alain, Durufle and selected

17th century works derived from Baroque dances. The public is cordially

invited to attend both programs.

Kimberly Marshall began her organ training at the age of 15 with Dr.

John Mueller at the North Carolina School of the Arts. After receiving

the prestigious Morehead Scholarship, she enrolled at the University of

North Carolina where she earned a B.A. in French. During this time,

she pursued her keyboard studies at the nearby Duke University with

Fenner Douglass. Her American appearances include concerts at Duke

Chapel, Salem College, and Washington National ( athedral.

Ms. Marshall has performed extensively in France and the United

Kingdom. In 1979 she was awarded a Gold Medal for excellence in

organ playing from the Lyon Conservatory. Two years later, she receiv-

ed the First Prize from a unanimous jury after a year of study in Xavier

Darasse's organ class at the Toulouse Conservatory. She also premiered

one of Darasse's new compositions, ()r%atium III, for broadcast by

Radio-France. While in France, she gave recitals at Saint-Gervais (the

Couperin organ) and Saint-Germain-des-Pres in Paris, on the famous

Cavaille-C oil organ at Saint -Francois-de-Sales in Lyon, at the Cathedrals

of Toulouse and Montpellier. and on smaller historic instruments, such

as those at (irignan and Fontignan.

Kimberly Marshall was a semi-finalist in the 1980 Chartres Competi-

tion and in the 1983 St. Albans Competition. A recipient of the Mar-

shall Scholarship from the British Foreign Office, she came to Oxford in

1982 and has since played recitals in many of the Oxford colleges, in-

cluding Queens. Merlon, and St. John's; she also occasionally assists the

Cathedral organist with Evensong at Christ Church.

Intramural Sports Briefs

Women's Hag J«>olball Compcti

tion between di»rms begins Thursday,

CXt. 18, at 5 p.m. behind Templeton

(fvin PC vs. Columbia College on

Wednesday. Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. at Walter

Johnson Field.

\olle>ball iMen's and Women's

LeaKuesI Rosters due Friday. Oct. 19.

Team representatives and officials

meeting is scheduled lor Wednesday,

(Kt. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in IXiuglas House

209 Please designate A and B teams as

well as men or women's league. Each

team must provide tv*o officials. These

should be individuals that will be aood

offiaals. The season will start after IM

loot ball

Ping Ponji Entries are due Friday.

Nov. 2. Competition begins Thursday,

Nov. 8.

Basketball (Men's and Women's

Leaguei)) Rosters due Friday. Nov.

19. Organi/ational meeting will be

YMCA Sa^s: "Oh Grow Up!
>f

The ( liiiu>ii VMCA has asked that

students please follow regulations con-

cerning use of their facilities. PC

students may onl\ use the swimming

pwl during certain hours (4-8 p in

luesdavs and Thursdavs) and must

Gaines To Perform /n Recital

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, pianist and

professor of music at Presbyterian Col-

lege, will accompany former PC facul-

ty member Christ Kelton, flutist-

saxophonist now at Milliken Universi-

ty, in a recital at the University of

North Carolina-Wilmington on Oc-

tober 20.

The recital is scheduled for 10 a.m.

in UNCW's recital hall as part of a sax-

ophone workshop. It will include two

flute works by Bach and Boiling and

compositions for saxophone by

Creston, Heiden, Welsh and Tull. The

piece by Wilmer Welsh is a passacaglia

for one saxophonist, who plays all four

saxophones -soprano, alto, tenor and

baritone - during the piece.

These two musicians also will pre-

sent the same program at Presbyterian

held Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 4:45 p.m. in

Douglas House 209. This league will

begin competition immediately after

second semester begins. Five-man

basketball competition will be a single

elimination tournament. Three-on-

three competition will be held on the

out -door goals following five -man.

Designate A. B, C. or Women's

I eague.

Intramural l^quipment Cheekout

Equipment may be obtained at the

following times and liKations. A
Presbyterian College ID must be

presented to check-out the equipment.

Douglas House for pool and ping pong

equipment: Mon Thurs. 2-11 p.m.

and Fri. 2-5 p.m. Templeton Ciym

nasium for basketball. foiMball. soc

cer, vollleyball, horseshoes, and soft-

ball equipment: Mon. - Thurs. 3-6

p m. and Fri. 2-5 p.m.

For more information, call Debbie

White at 833-2820(1 st 3%).

College on October 18, starting at 3:30

p.m. in Belk Auditorium. Kelton will

give brief comments during this infor-

mal recital to which the public is in-

vited.

Dr. Charles Gaines is conductor of

the Presbyterian College LChoir,

Madrigal Singers and the Laurens

County Chorale. He frequently judges

piano competitions and is a clinician

for choral workshops.

Chris Kelton, who taught at PC
1980-83 as an assistant professor of

music and band director, is now with

the School of Music at Milliken

University in Illinois. He teaches sax-

ophone and flute there and frequently

participates in recitals in the South and
Midwest.

show a student ID and sign in. A stu

dent must join the YMCA at the cur

rent membership rate of $35 in order to

use anv of the other YMC A facilities or

the piml at other hours. These regula-

tions must be observed.

PC Choir To Hold

"Flee" Market
The Presbyterian College Choir

wants to leave the country. Plans for a

European tour are now underway

under the direction and guidance of

Dr. Charles T. Gaines.

Choir students are holding a Giant

Flea Market and Classy Junque Sale in

order to raise funds for the trip. The

public is invited to attend the sale. A
variety of items will be on sale, in-

cluding children's and baby's clothing,

books, purses, jewelry, and appliances.

The sale will be held at the plaza on

the Presbyterian College campus next

to Belk Auditorium on Saturday, Oc-

tober 20ih, from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

The Choir will also welcome donations

to the Sate. If you have items to con-

tribute, bring them to Belk Auditorium

(rear lobby) on Thursday and Friday

(October 18, 19) or call the Fine Arts

Office. 833-2820. exi. 470, for infor-

mation about pick-up.

WPCCIs...

Puttin ' On The Ritz!
forthe

Carolina - Clemson Game

HPCC AM Position 14 appreciates the

fHitronage we have received and we wuh to

show our gratitude.

Bv entering our ( arolina Clemson In

Stvie Contest, you could win:

Two tickets to Carolina - Clemson football

name
Two nights at the Hyatt Regencv in Green-

ville the weekend of the game
Chaiiffeur -driven limousine to and from

game
$ 100 spending monev for the weekend.

lo enter <,ri uf/'iuumm ,.,url^^^ und citniesi rules at Bedcock Furniture,

Jim Daniel Chevrolet, Ciumhrell Hanvey Jewelers and Cardinal Tire, in CIm-
ton; and Satisfaction Appliance in Laurens. You can enter at each one of
those places.

)
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"The Strong PC Defense Had Stiffened When It Had To..."

Blue Hose Defeat Indians;

Advance To 2-0 In SAC-8
by Byron Rucker

Presbyterian College was able to

carry the Homecoming spirit and
crowd along with them to a 10-3 vic-

tory over Catawba College, to up its

record to 3-2 and 2-0 in the SAC-8.
Catawba fell to 2-3 overall and 0-3 in

the conference.

After each team had exchanged
punts, due to tough defenseive play.

Catawba punier Mark Raines was forc-

ed to punt from his own end zone,

which turned out to be a fatal move.
Senior defensive back Charles Huff
caught a line drive kick on the Cataw ba

42, and the punt specialty team did its

job, as he went untouched into the In-

dians' end zone. Doug Culler added

the extra point, giving the Blue Hose

their winning margin as well as their

first score in the first quarter for the

1984 season.

Wasting little time, Catawba took

the insuing kickoff and began a drive

from their own 42 yard line after PC's

John Ellis had kicked two out-of-

bounds. Eight plays and 5:24 later,

Jeff Coulter lined up a 34 yard attempt

which split the up-rights to account for

the only Indian score. The 7-3 score

held as both teams left the field for

their respective locker rooms during

halftime.

The statistics could have fooled even

the least interested fans, as Catawba

had amassed 1 14 total yards compared

to only 50 for the Blue Hose. PC
quarterback Ted Stephens had missed

on all seven attempts in the half, while

the Indians Billy (lamble had con-

nected on 8 of 14 attempts. Catawba
had intercepted two aerials, and it

looked as if Catawba had completely

dominated the entire first ivvo quarters.

However the strong PC defense had

stiffened when it had to.

Every possession in the third quarter

ended in a punt for both teams, leading

into the important fourth quarter.

With 10:41 remaining in ihc game,

senior Jimni> F-dwards gave the Blue

Hose a very important turnover on the

Catawba 27 yard line after a 14 yard

return which set up the clincher when

Doug Culler came on to cap the drive

with a 35-yard field goal, giving the

Blue Hose their third victory in a row

after two losses to open the season.

Sophomore Jimmy Lindsey led PC
with 78 total yards, 62 on 14 rushes and
16 on two pass raeptions. Charles

Huff was the statistical leader of the

game, with 102 yards on seven punt

returns and 23 yards on 1 kickoff

return, for a total of 125 yards.

LaMarr Landrum, Catawba's return

specialist, who was ranked second in

the nation in kickoff returns coming
into the game, was held to only eight

yards on three attempts. Landrum was
able to gain only 19 yards on two at-

tempts of punt receptions. His 36.7

average for kickoff returns took a con-

siderable drop as Ihc PC defense made
the string of quarters without allowing

a touchdown to a total of twelve.

Lion will be ihc next SAC-K oppo-

nent as the Blue Hose (angle with the

nation's second-ranked Fighting Chris-

tians next Saturday at 7 p.m. in Burl-

ington, N.C .

GRAND OPENING
lonzaion Jzc\7&U%, Dnc

Clinton Store
(Old Tweed Shoppe Building, corner of Hamptor] Ave and S Broad Street)

37 Years Experience In The Jewelry Industry

Fine Quality Merchandise At Reasonable Prices

1/4 Ct. to 1 Ct.

Sale Priced from

•300 - »1,200

20-,50'7f^ ^

Off
Diamonds i^^^^j^^^^^^n
Karnn^s
Chains

1/3 ct *75() for *6()()

1/2 ct n ,400 for *98()

3/4 ct *2,500for*2,000

let *3,000for*2,5()0

20%

Off
Na( /()

SoM Gold,

it's Suprcfne.

Cross Chrome Pen

!<»>lePrkcd '7.95

E/t^flt/ neu> Neikchaim

aulh a thhk hiyndeJ

surface of HK Gt»W

Come In and Register For $750 in Diamonds and a Gift Certificate Valued At

$100 to be given away Saturday, October 13 You need not be present to win

^
131 S. Broad St

Clinion 83J-241I3

Clinton, S C
Hourx^a.m. -ftp-m.

4 WAYS TO BUY
CASH«LAYAWAY»CHARGE»THOMASONS CHARGE

^
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The Men of PC
Don't miss your opportunity to buy

the first PC male calendar. They will

be on sale in the cafeteria at lunch and

supper through Monday. Oct. 29. Pic-

tures will be displayed in the cafeteria.

The cost is $4.50 each.

You Savage Beast
The Society for Advancement of

Management hosted John Savage,

manager of personnel services of

Nucor Corporation at the Oct. 22

meeting. Nucor Corp. is a relativel>

small steel manufacturer which has

proven to be very profitable.

Mr. Savage, a graduate of University

of Florida with an MBA from Texas

Christian University, spoke of Nucor's

policies of decentralization, produc-

tion incentives, profit sharing, and

openness with the public. Nucor goes

to great lengths to secure the trust of its

employees and to give them incentive

to perform at their fullest potential.

SAM will be sponsoring a plant tour

on Monday, Oct. 29 of Tourington in

Clinton. All students interested in go-

ing, please meet in the library parkmg
lot at 2:40 p.m.

Just Lookin', Thanks!
The following recruiters will be

visiting PC for on-campus interviews:

Oct. 30 Georgia Southern Graduate

School, Nov. 8 - Greenville School

District, Nov. 13 - Northwestern

Mutual I ifc Insurance Company, and

also on Nov. 13 - South Carolina State

Personnel Division,

For more information, call Andrea
Long, Office of C areer Planning and

Placement 8.3.V2820 (F\t ^-^8)

On, On PC...
Presbyterian continues to sit atop

the SAC-8 race with a perfect 4-0 con-

ference record Coniinuing lo chase

the Blue Hose for the iiilc arc (arson

Newman, currently the NAIA luimber

one ranked learn with a 4-1 conference

record and 6 1 overall record, lion.

31 in ihc conference and M t>vcrall.

and Newberry with a 2 1 conference

mark and 4-3 overall.

The ••Write" Stuff

An\ student wishing to submit

maietiat ftn PC's liictaiv n\aK'a/inc.

/ /I's iUMi fhisflfs, should submit their

woik to campus mail. Box 6W

Homecoming 1984

The Crowning Of A Queen
by Mirk Horinc

"I try to do my best in everything I do and

always thank God for everything He has blessed

me with."

"I try to do my best in everything 1 do and always

thank God for everything He has blessed me with," says

Leslie Rae Tomasovich, Presbyterian College's recently-

crowned Homecoming Queen.

The junior co-ed said that her initial reaction to bcmg
crowned was one of both excitement and amazement.

She said, "1 was very surprised because 1 did not even

expect It for a minute! Those around me who knew did

not give any hints at all!"

Leslie said that friends' attitudes have not changed

towards her since her crowning. She commented, "My
friends have been so happy for me they all made that

day so very special."

She added that she had not changed cither. She said,

"I believe thai the role of Homecoming Queen is not a

contest that one competes for - I believe it is a great

honor that the student body gives to a specific girl. A
Homecoming Queen should uphold and honor this gift

and should strive to uphold the ideas of the school"

Leslie is not a student who sits idly by with apathy at

her side. She noted her concern for the plight of the

women at Presbyterian College. "In one respect the

women of PC" have an advantage in that they arc able to

have close relationships with each other and work closely

with the faculty and staff. On the other hand, because

of the limited amount of students, the women's dorms

and clubs often become clique-ish and girls begin to be

associated with specific fraternities

"I believe that the role of Homecoming

Queen is not a contest that one competes for - I

believe it is a great honor that the student body

gives to a specific girl, A Homecoming Queen

should uphold and honor this gift and should

strive to uphold the ideas of the school."

"There are many sterttMypes depending on which

dorm one lives in or who one dales These stereotypes

cither hinder friendships or make them stronger"

I eslie takes hei concerns beyond the PC campus and

had this to say about Cieraldme Lerraro's Vice-President

candidacy on the Denuxtatic party's ticket. "Regardless

lit which parts is unoKed, I believe that having a

woman tun will encourage more women to vote and will

give added insights \o political views. I also think her

candidacy says a great deal for the United Stales as it e\

einplifics our beliefs in eijual rights among all people."

Not one lo K' left i>ut. Leslie is active with many
groups on campus. She is a representative for the

Women's C ouncil. secretary for Women's Social Hall,

rhet.i C hi fraternity's sweetheart, and was a member of

the I reshmcn Orientation Hoaid

Leslie Rae Tomasovich iPhoto by Heicher Pmiii. JrJ

The art education major from Atlanta. Georgia said

she visited a lot of campuses before making her final

decision of where to attend college. She said. "When I

visited PC, my mind was made up. The people were so

friendly but not at ail take."

Having been on the Dean's List for the last two

semesters, she said that she plans to teach high school

-

level art or to continue her studies in a more specialized

field such as lashion merchandising or graphic arts.

The 5'9". brown-haired coed added, "I would like to

say I am very appreciative of all this and I would like lo

thank everyone lor allowing me this tremendous honor."

Leslie's Homecomming atiendcnts were Amy Reeves

Underbill and Heather Dryden Hasty Other members
of the 1 984 PC Homc^.omming Court were; Joan DeAnn
Schilling. Susan Renee Baynes. Tammy Delaine Ciay,

Sara Anne Ross, Amy I ouise Davidson, Susan Mane
Mishoe, and Catherine Anne Vaughn.
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Portrait Of A College Criminal

...Wanted For Chivalry

bv Debbie Haclcetl

How often do you hear your fellow

students complain ihat his or her date

was hauled to the security office for

opening the door for them? Not too

often I would be willing to bet. It's

truly amazing to me how those

weekend security guards can zero in on

our front doors in a matter of seconds.

It's great, these people come complete

with helicopter search lights mounted

on their cars, leather flight jackets

passed down from WWII aces, and a

stance that out does anything John

Wayne ever did on the big screen.

That's all admirable and, of course,

necessary for the security of our

students.

I am wondering if a warning voice

should be added to our new card

system to sound each time the door is

opened. Security could be employed to

make the tape. It could be programm-

ed to respond after about two seconds

if the door isn't shut. You know, kind

of like those voices in the new cars.

This voice should not be in just any

matter-of-fact tone. It should have

meaning behind it, just as if security

were actually present

.

I can hear it now. The same serious

tone that Kojak always used when he

said, "Drop that gun," could be used.

Except we would have to substitute two

words to make it understandable to the

normal couple to mean "Shut that

door." Speaking from experience I

can readily say that this would have an

impact upon me.

You may have guessed by now - yes,

I'll admit it - my date was hauled in

Saturday night of Homecoming
weekend. Well, alright if you must

know ... it's true that he mios holding

the door open for me to walk into my
dorm. I know this act is an un-

forgivable breach of front door eti-

quette, but couldn't first offenders be

given a second chance before being

humiliated in front of their dates? It

was kind of romantic to see my date's

silhouette in front of that high power

spotlight though. He looked like the

sole survivor of a gang Tight in West

Side Slorv.

I have a question that maybe security

could give me some statistics on. Is the

rate of drunkeness related to the rate of

door opening? As a sociology major,

this is a question that looms on my
mind. It must be a ritualistic practice

among heavy drinkers to open doors,

because my dale was immediately ac-

cused of being drunk. Or was the

"homecoming drunkeness assump-

tion" rule in effect here? I don't know,

but it is interesting to me that he

managed to park his truck between the

white lines, and he didn't even get

snagged for swerving by those other

five secret police planted between

fraternity court and my dorm.

One last point I would like to make
is this (and if you have an answer,

please leave a note under my door,).

Which would you, as the reader, guess

to be most likely to happen?

(I) - A young man is overwhelmed

by a potential rapist as he holds the

door open for his dates, or (2) a young
woman is attacked by a potential rapist

and stripped of her card while left (by

saurity) in a dark parking lot at 3:4i5

a.m.?

Was my security really in mind here,

as I was the young woman left behind?

Or is the security of the power invested

in the security in mind?

Thanks securitv for beinR more than

you have to he and thinking that all f he

girls are as one of your own. liiat

reputation that Presbyterian College so

proudly holds for transforming

students fresh out of high school into

responsible adults, seems to disappear

under the oppression of stereotype

labels If I am going to be harassed for

something. I'd at least like the

hedonistic pleasure of committing a

crime a little more serious than door

opening. It's hard to live up lo a

reputation we assume, and in light of

what I have said. I strongly believe a

little more objectivity needs to be add

ed to I he wonderful insight of our pro-

tectors

Student Admissions Advisory Council
The Admissions Office would like to

announce the members of the 1984-85

Student Admissions Advisory Council.

The SAAC assists the admissions of-

fice with campus tours and special

visitation days for prospective PC
students. Other activities they are in-

volved with include phoning prospects

and writing them personal notes.

The SAAC is an asset to the admis-

sions effort in recruiting quality

students to join the PC student body.

The following are members of the

SAAC: Joe Alexander, Jo Anna Baar-

da, Lynn Ccmipton, Ty Davenport,

Todd Erickson, Fred Gantt, Elizabeth

George, Tommy Hatchett, Laura Hill.

Yvonne Johnson, Kim Kelly, Carolyn

Lucas, Marty Martin, Grey Mayson,

Peter Neidenbauh, Bill Oppenheimer.

Anne Peebles, John Pittman. Susie

Pratt, Mike Sheffield, Jeff Swanson,

Cathy Vaughn, Andy Walker, Doug
Warner, Kathy Whitley, Robert

Youngblood.

The Admissions Office expresses

thanks for the hard work and en-

thusiasm the SAAC has shown so for

this year Thanks, also, to Jane

McDowell and Rusty Favorite, our stu-

dent assistants who help with the

SAA< .
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Over 700 Parents And Family Members

The Campus Invaders
Approximately 700 parents and

oihcr immediate familv members arc

cvpccicd to visit the Prcsbyteiran Col-

lege campus this Saturday for the 28ih

annual Parents Day.

Rcgistraiion is scheduled for I p.m.,

followed by a program of welcome in-

volving students and faculty in Belk

Auditorium President Kenneth B. Orr

will preside over this program which

features three presentations on off-

campus study: Dr. Fred James, pro-

fessor of biology, with an illustrated

talk on C anhhean trips \o mvesiiaale

Israel Consul To
Present Views On
Middle East Politics

The Israeli viewpoint concerning

Middle East politics will be presented

to Presbyterian College students on

November I by Michael Arbel, consul

at the Consulate General of Israel in

Atlanta.

The presentation is scheduled for

Thomason Library auditorium, star-

ting at 7 p.m., as part of the Middle

East Conflicts Seminar. Interested

members of the community are invited

to join students and faculty for this

program.

Born in Haifa, Israel, in 1946,

Michael Arbel earned his BS degree

from Hebrew University of Jerusalem

in 1%9, then his MS from England's

Reading University two years later. He
joined his country's Foreign Office in

1975, served in Belgium and was First

Secretary of the Embassy in Nicosia,

Cyprus, before moving into his present

position in Atlanta last year. During

this time, he also worked for three

years (1977-80) in the Economic Divi-

sion of the Foreign Ministry in

Jerusalem.

the irtjpical ecology; Karen V. Christie,

a senior from Atlanta, on her ex-

periences during her spring >emester in

Washington; and James D. Samples

Jr., a senior from Jonesboro. Cja.. on

his language study in Portugal last

summer.
Music lor this program of welcome

will be provided by the Blue Thunder

Pep Band, under the direction of Dr.

Orval Oelson, and the Presbyterian

College Choir of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines.

The Parents Dav schedule will con-

tinue with a visitation period with

faculty members from 3:30 p.m. to

5:00 p.m.. followed by informal get-

togethers in the dormitories and frater-

nity houses and supper in Greenville

Dining Hall. The occasion will close

with the evening football encounter

between PC and Liberty Baptist Col-

lege, starling at 7 p.m.

Presbyterian College began its yearly

series of Parents Day programs in 1956

• among the first colleges in tl^ state to

have such an occasion for entertaining

parents on campus.

PC AWARDS - Two members of the Presbyterian College faculty and staff

were cited for outstanding service to the school by tht PC \xmt6 of visitors

during its recent campus meeting These 1984 recipients, being congratulated

here by PC President Kenneth B Orr (right), are: Dr. Carl J. Arnold, a

member of the Presbyterian College faculty since 1967 and distinguished as the

C harles A. Dana Professor of Economics and Business Administration; and

Mrs. Mary B. Mangum. who has maintained the records in the office of

development for more than 22 years

Umphletts Establish PC Scholarship

Presbyterian College has established

the Umphlett Lumber Company. Inc.,

Scholarship Fund with a substantial

endowment gift from Mr. and Mrs.

Calhoun W , Umphlett of Moncks Cor-

ner designed to underwrite a scholar-

ship of dpproMmalely $2,000 annually.

President Kenneth B. Orr said lodav

the primary purpose of the Umphlett

Scholarship is to a.ssist well-qualiflcil

Berkeley County high school graduates

to attend Presbyterian College. Reci-

pients will be chosen on the basis of

academic achievement combined with

qualities of character and leadership.

Financial need will not he a maior fac-

tor. Dr. Orr added:

"We are most grateful to Cal and

CJinny Umphlett for their thoughtful

generosity in setting up this scholarshp

fund. It will mean a great deal to PC as

well as to the men and women reci

pients in future years. I urge Berkeley

c ouniy students to lake advantage of

this excellent oppt>rtunity to receive a

Presbyterian College education."

He pointed out that other South

C arolina candidates will be considered

on a one year basis in the event no
qualified Berkeley County resident is

available at the time the scholarship

decision is made. More information

may be obtained through the PC ad-

missions office.

President Orr pointed out that

Calhoun Umphlett is president of the

Umphlett Lumber Compans and both

he and his wife are active members of

the Presbyterian Church. Their son,

C arlcton M Umphlett, recently earned

his BS degree in economics in the wide-

ly recogni/ed business program at

Presbyterian Collqie.

Welcome Parents And Friends!

^xee^ Ai^
Sigma Ny

Congratulations to our new little

sisters: Ellen Alford. Karen RecU. Kris

Bremer, Jane McDowell. Laura
Frasier, Suzy Pratt, Brenda Frasard,

Lou Davenport. Leslie Evans, Augusta
Forbes, Debbie Betiler. Tammy Gay,
Amy Taylor. Tammy Hurt, Debbie
Churchill, Kim Moxicy, Angie Gard-
ner, Gina Kirkland, Tracy Mitchell,

Avery Moore, Leigh Ann Wilson.

Pi Kappa Alplia

How 'bout them Hose! ...18th in the

nation and on the move! Congratula-

tions to the team players and coaches.

This weekend the Pikes will be

hosting a drop-in for the parents this

Saturday afternoon out at the house.

Saturday night we will have a victory

parly following the Blue Hose*
triumph over Liberty Baptist

Congratulations to the new Lil Sister

officers: Mary Marshall Goocte. presi-

dent; Roxanne Sanders, vice-president;

Amy Flowers, secretary; and Beverly

Mundy, treasurer.

The Pikes will have our Halloween

party next Wednesday night.

Kap^ Al|^

The KA*s would like to congratulate

our new brothers: Tom Gibson.

Nelson Pharr. George Floyd, and Brett

Yearout.

This Friday the KA's will have our

annual Halloween Party. Saturday

afternoon a reception will be held for

the parents before the Liberty Baptist

football game.

Pi Kappa PW

The PiKaps will be having ow
Halloween Party Friday ni^t. There

will be a contest for best costumes. 1st

prize: $15. 2nd prize: $5. So come on

out and show off your costume. JiKlg-

ing for this contest will be at midnight.

Saturday the PiKaps will be suppor-

ting the soccer, team to a victory over

Oglethorpe that afternoon (Good liKrk

in the play-offs!), then after the soccer

match we will be welccxning tlK

parents to our house (4:30 • 6 p.m.).

Saturday night we will go to t^ ball

field to watch the Hose defeat Liberty

Baptist.

Hey, Doug! Are you going to re-

enact this past weekend (Saturday) in

your RX-7 for your parents? Grrrowl.

By the way. Chuck. Where were you

this weekend?

Alpte iiigiBi PM

Friday night the &[p will be holding

timr MHMial Halloween party with a

ipacM prize for the best ccKtume.

Saturday we will have a drop-in for the

parents following which well watch
the Blue Hose extirpate Liberty Bap-
tist. Hey Baron, when does Mooic

3n open?

\
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Sports Briefs
B\ue Hose Advance To 5-2

PC Rifle Team
The Presbyterian College Rifle Team

opened their 84-85 season in

Charleston, S.C., against the Citadel.

Eventhough the Blue Hose shot a

higher team total as compared to this

time last year, the P.C. squad placed

third in the match. N.C. State, ranked

20th in the nation, finished first with a

team total of 2204 out of a possible

2400. Second place went to the Citadel

with a team total of 2201. Finishing

third in the competition, the Blue Hose

staggered in with a 1913.

Despite the loss, Capt. Karnes con-

siders this year's team to be more com-
petitive, simply because of the previous

years experience. The Blue Hose team

is composed of four returning starters

and seven first-year shooter, of which

include two females, Mali McGinn and

Kim Kelly.

The Blue Hose Team will travel to

Spartanburg to take on Wofford on

November 3rd.

Members of this year's team include;

A Team - Chip Holly, Reuben
Ridgeway, Danny Winkles, Jason

McDaniel, and John Dennis.

B Team - Jay Boswell, James Ken-

nedy, Charlie Carothcrs, Ralph
Aguera, and Rion Rutledge.

C Team - Lee Elmore, Kim Kelly,

Mali McGinn, and Whit Evans.

J-V Basketball

A team meeting for those students

interested in playing junior-varsity

basketball will be held Sunday night at

7 p.m. at Templeton Center.

NAIA Accolades

Presbyterian College kicker Doug
Culler and defensive tackle Lawrence

Jackson have been selected as the

NAIA District 6 players-of-thc-wcck

for their performances in the 19-14

Blue Hose victory over Mars Hill last

Saturday.

Culler, a 5'10". 145 pound senior

from Orangeburg, S.C, converted

four-of-four field goals and one point

after conversion to score 1 3 of the 19

PC points. Culler's fielo goals came
from 42. 34, 27. and 42 yards and he

set a school record in the process tor

most field goals in a game.

Jackson was credited with mnc
primary tackles and one tackle-lor-loss

of eight yards, plus two quarterback

sacks for losses of 12 yards. The 6' I".

261 pound junior from Atlanta, (ia .

also had one fumble recovery on the

afternoon.

The Presbyterian victory was the

fifth straight for the Blue Hose, now

5-2 and undefeated in South Ailaniic

Conference action. Culler was also

selected as the SAC-8 offensive player

of-lhe-weck.

Lions* Roar Becomes A Whimper
BY BYRON RUCKER

Before a disappointed Homecoming
crowd on Saturday at Mars Hill, N.C,
the Presbyterian College Blue Hose
won a game whioh coul(}*have ditsily

been mistaken for the start of the EJon
game a week ago. The opponent scored

very early and put the pressure on the
offense immediately, but PC eventual-
ly prevailed 19-14.

Less than five minutes had moved
off the clock when the Lions' Tony
Garland took a pitch from QB Sean
Bowles and went 58 yards untouched

for the initial score of the conte^.

There was not another touchdown un-

til 8:41 left in the game when Jimmy
Lindsley confirmed the fifth straight

win for the Blue Hose, with a five yard
run.

The time in between the two
touchdowns was filled with tremen-

dous defensive play and a record set-

ting day by PC place kicker Doug
Culler. Even though Mars Hill's David
Sheaiy barely missed a 53-yard field

goal, as well as «n sttempt from 46
yards two series later, the Lions would
not threaten again until late in the final

period.

PC got its first score after a drive

that began with :20 remaining in the

first quarter. Nine plays and 3:43 later.

Doug Culler connected on a 46 yard
field goal to put the score at 7-3. On
Mars Hill's next possession, Sean
Bowles fumbled the initial pitch into

the arms of Marty Mackie giving the

PC offense a first down and 10 on the

Lions' 24. Six plays later, Doug Culler

wa5 set to boot a 24 yard field goal.

However, two straight illegal pro-

cedure calls forced him to settle for a

34 yard attempt, which split the up-

rights, for his second FG in less than

three minutes.

Trailing by one point, 7-6. John Ellis

delivered the kick off and after a 22

yard return by Dale Similton which

was dented by a clipping penalty,

fullback Freddie Biggers fumbled the

hand off and Robert Williams set the

Blue Hose offense in perfect position

once again on the Lions' 15. The offen-

sive unit was once again unable to

break into the end zone and Doug
Culler was called on to tie the record

for most field goals in a single game to

put PC on top 9-7 with a 27 yard kick-

Once again the defense ruled the

field as Brad Spearman intercepted a

Sean Bowles pass and returned it to the

Mars Hill 24. However, David Bennett

returned the favor by stealing a

Stephens pass at the Lions 13, ending a

possible PC scorii\g threat. The score

remained 9-7 at intermission, and PC
jeemed to re-group in the locker room
and came prepared for the second half.

Mars Hill took the opening kick ott

and ran four plays before losing

possession to PC's Eliott Walker at

midfield. The Blue Hose didn't take

advantage of the situation and set up
another attempt by David Sheaiy for a

field goal on the Lions' following

drive. His third try from 45 yards went

wide right and PC had dodged a bullet

.

The PC offense finally jelled, and

took the ball on their own 29. On the

tenth play of the drive, Doug Culler set

a record by booting his fourth field

goal in the game. The old record was

set by Chuck Bishop in 1979 when he

won the Bronze Derby 16-14 at a time

when PC was ranked No. I in the na-

tional ratings. Culler nailed a 42 yuiu

strike and widened the PC lead to 12-7

with 12:54 remaining in the game. The
defense gave PC its final chance for an

insurance score when freshman Harold

Anderson, starting for the first time in

a PC uniform, recovered a fumble on
the Mars Hill 35. Seven plays later,

Jimmy Lindsey scored from five yards

out and Culler added the PAT to put

PC on top to stay, 19-7.

With less than three minutes remain-

ing. Mars Hill moved 74 yards in nine

plays when Sean Bowles hit Dale

Similton at the goal line and he took

the ball from Rodney Harris who had

early possession of the ball. The scor-

ing play covered 45 yards. David Shea-

iy added the extra point and the final'

tally was PC 19. Mars Hill 14.

"We had a couple of let downs in

some crucial areas but the team did

what it had to, in order to take the win.

The young men played as hard as they

have all year, and their desire and

determination won their fifth straight.

This is typical PC athletics, in which

the athlete uses his mind to achieve

their goals," suted PC Coach Cally

Gualt.

The win uppcd PC's record to 5-2

overall and 4-0 in the conference,

holding the top spot in the SAC-«.
Mars Hill dropped their fourth straight

after winning their first three.

PC will be at home to Liberty Bap-

tist Saturday night. Liberty Baptist

defeated Lenoir-Rhyne 37-27 last

Saturday as quarterback Phil Basso hit

27 of 41 passes for 383 yards and three

touchdowns. It was the fifth straight

week in which Basso had pas>ed for

300 yards.

Student Union Board
presents

WhilelHw Auditorium
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Play It Again, Sam!

Steven Ghelardini of Robinson-

Humphrey will speak on "In-

vestments" on Monday. Nov. 5 at

7 p.m. at the Society for Advance-

ment of Management meeting in

the library auditorium.

Financial Aid News

New satisfactory progress

toward a degree guidelines have

been established for financial aid

awards. The Presbyterian College

guidelines for academic satisfac-

tory progress are set down in the

PC catalog.

In order to continue receiving

aid, the student must now com-

plete a minimum perccniage ot

work within an established time

frame of fi\c years. The in-

cremental lime frame and the

minimum number of credits to be

successfully completed within the

increments are listed by academic

years completed and followed by

the minimum number of credits

that must be successfully com-

pleted, fhevare: 1.20; 2.44; 3.68;

4.94; and 5. 122.

The PC Financial Aid C ommit-

tec may determine that because of

mitigating circumstances a student

who does not meet some aspects ol

this institutional standard may still

be considered to be making

satisfactory progress.

Should any student have any

questions, he mav contact the

Financial Aid Office at 833-2820

(Ext. 288).

The Bov Friend
The Drama Department reminds

all students of the upcoming per

formance of The Hov hrwtui next

week Nov. 5 10 at HIack Vlagic

Theatre. CfcP credit will be given.

It's A First...

For the tiist iimc iii lusun\ itic

PC fot)tball and basketball teams

have been ranked in the Top 20

for the same year, The football

team is ranked Hlh in the NAIA
this week, their highest since the

1979 number one ranked team.

I he basketball team received votes

lor the pre season Top 20 atlcr be

ing ranked 14ih m the final poll

last season

What

A

Costume!

Upon accepting the Best

Costume award given by the

Student Union Board, this

masked student replied, "I am
deeply moved by this tremen-

dous honor... Thank you."

(Photo by BiUie Jean)

Around $2.5 Million

Financial Aid Made Available
Two lull -cost Ouattlebauni Scholar-

ships head the list of attractive finan-

cial aid opportunities available to pro-

spective students in Presbyterian Col-

lege's $2.5 million assistance program,

according to P( President Kenneth B.

Orr

Pointing out that PC tries to meet

the real need of all qualified ap

plicants, Orr encouraged interested in

dividuals to join others who already

are applying to Presbyterian College

for the 1985 86 session.

Dr Orr said approximately 70 per-

cent ot the student body presently

raeives some type of aid that ranges

Irom academic scholarships to federal

and slate grants to a variety of t)ihet

grants, loans and work study pro-

grams.

"I urge prospective siudents not lo

let the higher price tag of a fine private

school prevent them from applying

here I he fact thai 112 students now

attending PC come from families with

incomes under $18,000 attests to the

fact that our comprehensive aid pro-

gram makes a Presbyterian College

education affordable," he said.

The flagship oi this financial

assistance is the program of academic

scholarships which annually attracts

more than 150 candidates competing

for the prestigious, full-cost Quat-

tlebaum Honor Scholarships and other

merit-based grants

Each year, the Quattlebaum pro-

vides two grants valued at almost

$30,000 each for the four years of

study here

Runners-up receive a number of

other attractive scholarships, not based

on need, thai recogni/e outstanding

acadcinic achievement. Dec. I is the

applicatK»n deadline for academic
scholarships.

Need based aid is provided through

many sources. President Orr said. PC

participates m such federally funded

programs as the Pdl Grants, the Sup-

plemental Educational Opportunity

Grants, College Work-Study program

and the National Direct Student loan.

Also on the federal level, the Army of-

fers generous ROTC scholarships to

qualified students.

"Among the finest programs is the

South Carolina Tuition Cirants ap-

proach," Dr. Orr pointed out. "It pro-

vides up lu $2,300 per year in aid to

state residents attending PC as a

private college of this state. Hundreds
of our students over the years have

benefitted from this program."

Orr said Presbyterian College hM
special funds, mostly endowed gifts,

that underwrite one-

third of the tola. iM.„in,a • no-

gram. The rcjnaining two-thn ses

from the federal, state and other

sources beyond the campus.
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by Mark Horinc

Election Day is set for next Tuesday and surprisingly many students still re-

main unaware of the issues facing the candidates.

How many times have you heard a student (or any one else) state his party

affiliation and then not be able to tell you a thing about that party's plat-

form? Many times these students are simply following in their parents*

footsteps and they affiliate with their parents 's party.

Just by opening our ears and listening to the sounds around us, it is quite

easy to hear a "whiner" who is constantly complaining about something.

I, for one, do not necessarily dislike the "whiner." For sometimes this per-

son may truly have a good viewpoint or have some insight that the rest of the

group does not. What I do dislike, however, is the person who complains and
yet makes no effort to become informed of the issues or to help correct the

problems.

With the election day occuring during our college years, we, as college

students, have the opportunity to help curb some events which we view as

"problems." No where else can our voice be heard so loudly, or with more
strength. To borrow a TV expression, I "pity the fool" who does not take

advantage of this great opportunity to voice his opinions on the economy, civil

rights, arms control, and other important issues affecting all of us.

The following chart is a useful and informative guide to the stands made by

the Democratic and Republican parties on the issues of this election.

Remember: Don't be a whiner - exercise your right to vote!

**Showdown '84**

With record numbers of students registering to votr

across the country, students will have an unprrcedentrd
opportunity to shape our nation's course on ^tuch issues

as arms control, foreign policy, the economy, and others on
November 6th, Election Day.

As a service to student voters, the Natioiul Student Cam-
paign for V[)ter Registration offers this guide to the positions
of the Democratic and Republican candidates for President,
^K^lter Mondale and Ronald Reagan.

^
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Dear Kditors,

1 would like to clarify some
misconceptions stated in Jim Gruber's

editorial of September 28.

First and foremost, the Admissions

Office works extremely hard to recruit

students who will be academically suc-

cessful at Presbyterian College,

regardless of their race, national origin

or creed. Our admissions policies are

color blind.

Currently, recruiting for all students

is becoming more and more com-
petitive. Black students, like white

students, have many options as to

where they may continue their educa-

tion. Students are going to choose the

college where they feel they will be suc-

cessful and comfortable. If black

students do not choose to attend PC
could it be because they know or sense

the "alienation" that Jim says exists

on our campus? If this separation does

occur, then I must ask that the student

body take responsibility.

The administration cannot make
students interact with one another. It is

up to each and every student to ensure
that everyone is treated equitably. It is

a sad day when PC students have to
ask the administration to force what
should be normal behavior - the en-
couragement of involement of all

students in all aspects of campus life.

I appreciate and share Jim's concern
for the welfare of our black students.

My staff and I will continue to actively

recruit blacks, but I ask for your sup-
port in our efforts or we will all fail.

Margarel Williamson

Director of Admissions
and Financial Aid
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Over 600 Attendees

Youth Day Activities Scheduled
More than 600 young people from

South Carolina and Georgia will visit

the Presbyterian College campus this

Saturday for the 22nd annual
Presbyterian Youth Day.

They will be guests of PC for this

special occasion which begins with

registration at 10 a.m. After campus
tours conducted by members of the

Student Alumni Council, PC students

will present a special program of

welcome.

The II a.m. program in Bclk

Auditorium will be chaired by Susan

Bryson of Greenwood, vice-president

of the Student Alumni Council. It will

feature remarks by PC President Ken-

neth B. Orr, a multi-image presenta-

tion on life at Presbyterian College,

brief talks by student leaders and
musical selections by the college choir.

The remainder of the Youth Day
schedule calls for lunch in Greenville

Dining Hall and the 2:30 p.m. football

game between PC and Gardner-Webb
College.

"Youth Day is not

a pretty picture..."

Campus Student Leaders

Private school leaders have less

authority and receive less pay, but at-

tract more student interest than their

public school counterparts, concludes

a national study of student govern-

ments at 33 major universities.

The study was conducted by the

American Association of University

Students, a research group formed by

63 leading universities in the U.S. and

Canada. The AAUS examines issues of

interest to students. This is its first

major survey.

It covers the organization, funding

base, and activities of student govern-

ments at the 33 responding schools.

Among its more interesting findings:

Voter turnout in student government

elections ranged from 3^e to 65^* but

was generally higher at smaller private

schools than at large public institu-

tions.

See How They Work
Less than one-quarter of the student

govertments responding Kuarantee

representation to special iaierest

groups, such as minority students.

About one-third give gradiiate

students reprcsealation in their campus

government.

Only two of the 33 are allowed to

make political endoneneatf, and one

of those (Indiana U.) says it's phasing

out that process.

All but two of the 16 public univer-

sities responding do pay tkdr stadnt

officers, but only three of 1 1 private

schools offer such compensation.

Method and amount of pay varied

widely, from minimum wage for 20

hours a week of work, to studoit

bookstore discounts, to full scholar-

ships to stipends of $1,400 a year.

The student government presidait li

considered the chief HpokcsBM for the

stadeat body at all of the schools

surveyed, and meets regularly with top

administrators. Only one student

government (Michigan State) said its

relationship with the administration

was poor.

About one-quarter of the student

governments said their rd«lioulilp

with the student prcn Is bad-lcrriMc.

Another quarter said it's good while

the remaining quarter said it vari«.

Student leaders cited inarticulate

reporting and vicious editorials as the

cause of their problems with the press.

Few student leaders accepted any

blame for the problem.

Fifteen of the schools have student

trustees or regents, but only three of

that number are private schools (Duke,

Washington U. in St. Louis, and Cor-

nell).

A student kgal %arkt is the most
common student government service,

existing at 15 schools. Fourteen of

those offer direct consulation with an

attorney.

Paintings, Batiks

Quattlebaum To Hold Exhibit

I ucille (Lou) Godfrey Quattlebaum

of Georgetown will exhibit a selection

of paintings and batiks at Presbyterian

College Nov. 3 through Nov, 28.

Visitors may view the collection in

the Thomason Library during library

hours on weekdays, on Saturday from

9 am to 5 p.m. and on Sunday from 2

p.m. to 5 p.m.

The artist, a native of Cheraw,

entered the Richmond Division of the

College of William and Mary on a

scholarship and received the BFA
degree in 1*^38. In \9}9 she married

Alex Quattlebaum and after World

War II they moved to Florence where

they raised their four children.

She resumed painting in the 60'» and

studied under Lawreiwe Anthony,

John Brady and Jon Formo at the

Florence Museum, where she won Best

in Show in 1966 and First Place in

Drawing in 19^.

^tee^^

Mrs. Quattlebaum*! work has been

shown in numerous regional exhibi-

tions, at the Gibbes Art GiJlcry, the

Columbia Museum, and the McKissick

Gallery. The upcoming exhibit will be

her sixth one-person show.

She has illustrated a book of poems

by Marie Rodgers Gilbert, a Florence

native.

Mr. and Mrs. Quattlebaum are long-

time friends of Presbyterian Collie.
They established the Quattlebaum
Honor Scholarships for stu<knts of ex-

ceptional merit. Akx QuatUebaum
serves on the Board of Trustees.

Kappa Alpha

Friday night the KA's will be having

their annual mixer with the Kappa
Delta's from USC. Saturday the KA's
will have a tailgate party before the

football game. Saturday night the

KA's will be cooking steaks out at the

house.

Pi Kappt Alpha

The Pikes held our Halloween Party

this past Wednesday night. Thanks to

all of our Lil Sisters for their help!

CcMtume prizes went to: Midiad
Greene and Brad Spearman, best cou-

ple; and Roxanne Sandys, best in-

dividual.

How "bout those Hose! ...13th in

the nation! Saturday the Pikes will

cheer the Hose on in their victory over

Gardner-Webb. Saturday night we will

be entertained out at the house by the

sounds of Gaston.

SgniaNa
Congratulations to our Sigma Nu

Swwihearts - Ellen Alford and Karen

Rcetze. Our 1984 Cow Patty Queen is

Kris Bremer. Charles Sheffield wins

this week's Otis award.

Alpha Sigma PW
The Alpha Sigs are planning to take

it msy this weekend. We'll be going to

watch PC beat Gardner-Webb on
Saturday and then going out to the

house for come mcM^e partying. Hey
Victor, wh^e's squarehead?

IWliChi
This weekend the Theu Chi's will be

heading towards Greenwood on Friday

for our first annual Pledge -Brother

campout. Don't worry about mintng

the party on Friday nig^t because well

be back (xi Saturday to more than

make up far it after the Hose's victory

over Gardner'W^b.
We wish to recognize Boo Caimon,

Biscuit, and John Inman fw thdr ren-

dition of a PC "Hose" and
"Sidekicks." Also, special thanks to

Shannon Howze for all her help as a

rush girl; we mistakenly left ho name
out of a previous column.

PIKivpaPU
The PiKapps would Uke to thank

everyone involvol with our Halloween

party. It was a great party. Con-
gratulations to our two costume win-

ners: 1st Prize of $1S • Mike Young;
2nd Prize of $5'- George Floyd.

This Friday night the Mothers and
pledges will be on a retr^t while the

ladies hold a lock -in frcm 7JO 10

p.m. that night. All ladies are more
than wekrome to oomt (Hit. Saturday

will be a "Recovery Party."

Trash of the Week Award goes to

"Mid Dog" Grebien for his

achievements at tNK:kseat wreitUim.

Hcmorable mentim §om to CD.
Mary Civistmas - frtnch styh.
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PC Soccer Team

The PC soccer team finished the

regular season with a 7-9-1 record.

Despite their record the Blue Hose
hooters were able to gain a berth

in the NAIA District Six Playoffs

for the second year in a row. PC
finished the season ranked 5th in

the 12 team district. The 1984

season was highlighted by a trip to

Florida where the Blue Hose

defeated Florida Southern College

5-2 and battled NCAA Division I

Jacksonville to a 1-1 tie in regula-

tion before losing 2-1 in overtime.

Key players for PC this year in-

cluded senior Harry Peterson, who
scored 12 goals and 6 assists;

goalkeeper Jimmy Eyerman. and

co-captains Mike Gruber, Banks

Neil and Brett Armstrong.

Lady Blue Hose

First-year Head Coach Byron

Rucker is happy with the progress

to this point and sees great things

emerging from the Lady Blue

Hose. Keys for success will be

through the three captains: seniors

Simone Clark and Barbara Krad>

and junior Martha Williams.

The season's opener is just

around the corner and the Lady

Blue Hose are improving every

day. The new winning attitude

will carry them through practice

and scrimmage, leading up to Nov.

17 at 6 p.m. for a meeting with

Piedmont College in Clinton.

Men's Basketball

Coach Butrh Kstrs' 1984-85 edi-

tion of the PC men's basketball

team has been hard at work since

Oct. 1. This should be another ex-

citing year for the Blue Hose
round bailers despite the loss of

Honorable Mention All-Amcricans

Steve Smith and Bill C oon. This

year's team will be led by senior

co-captains David Behins. Dan
Nunnery, Troy Tummond, and

Mike Brady. Scnininages will be

held at Tcmpleton PF (enter on
Nov. 3 at 5:30 p.m. (Ciardner

Webb) and Nov. 10 at 10 a.m. and

2:30 p.m. (IJSC Spartanburg).

Another Record!

In Saturday's PC I ibcriy Baptist

football game, Charles Huff broke

Presbyterian College's micrccpii«>n

raord foi one individual's career.

Huff's new record is al 19.

13tt) In The Nation!

Blue Hose Rip Past Liberty Baptist
b) Byron Rucker

Presbyterian College exploded in the second half with

14 poinds to win its sixth game in a row 17-13 over

NCAA Division II opponent Liberty Baptist in Clinton

on Saturday evening. PC increased its overall record to

6-2. and held the lead in the SAC -8 with a 4-0 record.

The first half saw PC struggle on offense as it am-
massed only 82 yards total. Liberty Baptist totaled 142,

1 18 of which came on the arm of quarterback Phil

Basso's completing 16 of 23 passes and only I intercep-

tion. Bill Kagey posted the first score of the game with a

51 yard field goal, making the score 3-0 with 10:00 re-

maining in the second quarter. Basso added another

score with 7:15 to go in the second period when he hit

Fred Banks with a 20 yard touchdown pass to put LBC
on top lO-O. Doug Culler tallied PC's only score of the

first half with a 20 yard field goal with 3:27 remaining in

the half. Bill Kagey added a field goal with :]6 seconds

to go in the half from 51 yards out to match the earlier

attempt, leaving the score 13-3 at intermission.

As has been the case in recent weeks, PC came out

after half time with fire in its eyes and proceeded to

march down the field for eleven plays. Doug Culler

came on to try a 41 yard field goal which went wide.

The score was still 13-3 and the Blue Hose had left the

offensive side of the field with a lei down. However.
Liberty Baptist failed to take advantage of the situation

and held the ball only two plays before Basso completed
his 31st attempt to Presbyterian's Rodney Harris who
returned the ball 41 yards to the I ibcriy Baptist 29 yard

line and two plays later Jimmy Lindsey plunged over

from the one following a 28 yard reception by Del

Bark.sdale from Ted Stephens. I indscy's Tl) and C uller's

extra point made the score 13-10. PC's next three posses-

sions consisted of two punts and a fumble. However,
the Blue Hose took the next possession into their own
hands. The drive began on the 50 yard line after a punt

from I BC. Barksdale took the reverse from Stephens
and raced down the field 47 yards following a wall of

blockers to make the score possible for Kvander derald
on the next play as he took it in from the three to give

PC the lead and the win 17-13.

Presbyterian ended the game with 280 yards total of-

fense while they held LBC to 248 yards and in particular

held down the quarterback from LBC . Phil Basso, to

only 148 yards passing. Basso was (he third rated passer

in the NCAA Division II with over 200 yards in the first

seven games. Flliott Walker, PC sophomore outside

linebacker, intercepted iwo passes and totaled ten tackles

to lead the Blue Hose dctense.

I iberty Baptist dropped to 3-5 and will host Wofford
next week in I ynchburg, Va. PC will host Ciardner

Webb Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

Everything You Always Wanted...

Money
The Scholarship Research In-

stitute of Washington, DC, an-

nounces that its intention to pro-

vide three $1,000 scholarships. Ap-
plicants must meet the following

criteria: undegraduate, full-time

student, and have a G.P.A. of 2.0

or above.

Scholarship recipients will be

selected based upon their academic

performance, leadership ability,

high school and community ac-

tivities.

These awards are for the 1984-85

school year and may be used for

any expenses related directly or in-

directly to the pursuance of any

academic major at the

undergraduate level.

I or application and information

students should write to:

Scholarship Research Institute

P.O. Box 50157
Washington. DC 2(KX)4

The deadline tor applications is

Dec. 10. 1984. Awardecs will be

notified by Jan. 15. 1985.

Glamour
Presbyterian College students are

invited to participate in Ciianumr

Magazine's 1985 lop Ten C ollege

Women Competition. Young
women from colleges and univer

sities throughout the country will

compete in Cilamour's search for

ten outstanding students. A panel

of G/omowr editors will select the

winners on the basis of their solid

records of achievement in

academic studies and or in ex-

tracurricular activities on campus
or in the communiiv
The 1985 Top I en College

Women will be lealured in

Cilanumr's August t ollege Issue.

During May. June or July, the ten

winners will receive an all

expenses-paid trip to New Noik C i

ty and will participate in meetings

with professionals in their area of

interest.

Anyone who is interested in

entering the search should contact

Debbie White Student Activities

Director, for more information.

The deadline for submitting an ap-

plication to Ulamour is Dccembei
7, 1984.

LOU QUATTLEBAUM

November 3-28, 1984
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Football Broadcast

Radio Station WPCC, 1410-AM,

will broadcast live Saturday after-

noon's game between Presbyterian

College and Carson-Newman Col-

lege from Jefferson City, Tenn.

The live broadcast will begin at

2:45 p.m. with the kick-off set for

3 p.m.

Financial Aid News
New satisfactory progress

toward a degree guidelines have

been established for financial aid

awards. The Presbyterian College

guidelines for academic satisfac-

tory progress are set down in the

PC catalog.

In order to continue receiving

aid, the student must now com-
plete a minimum percentage of

work within an established time

frame of five years. The in-

cremental time frame and the

minimum number of credits to be

successfully completed within the

increments are listed by academic

years completed and followed by

the minimum number of credits

that must be successfully com-
pleted. They are: 1,20; 2,44; 3,68;

4.94; and 5. 122.

The PC Financial Aid Commit-
tee may determine that because of

mitigating circumstances a student

who does not meet some aspects of

this institutional standard may still

be considered to be making
satisfactory progress.

Should any student have any

questions, he may contact the

Financial Aid Office at 833-2820

(Ext. 288).

Play It Again, SAM!
Steven Ghelardini of Robinson-

Humphrey spoke at the Nov. 5

meeting of the S(Kiety for Ad-
vancement of Management. He
gave the SAM members some prac-

tical advice about investments.

SAM will lour I aurens Class on
Thursday, Nov. 15. Students

should meet in the library parking
lot at 2:30 p.m.

The "Write Stuff"

Any students wishing to submit

poetry, photographs, or artwork to

Figs And Thistles, PC's literary

maga/ine, should submit their

work to ( ampus Mail. Box 639

Hi

\jtf

^P

That's Using

His Head!

Edward Jackman, a comedy juggler,

will perform Sunday at 7 p m in Belk

Auditorium. The event is sponsored by

Student Union Board. He is one of the

few jugglers to perform 7 balls and 8
rings, and yes, he really does juggle with

a ten-speed bicycle balanced on his face!

Seventh Consecutive Win

Blue Hose Defeat Gardner- Webb
By Byron Rucker

Presbyterian College wins seventh

consecutive with only 5 first downs and

112 total yards.

The Blue Hose of PC overcame 1 12

total yards offense and five first down
on the day as they scored a 23-12 vic-

tory over Gardner-Webb in Clinton on

Saturday before a crowd of 3,613 for

Youth Day. The first drive of the day

for P( paid off as the Blue Hose went

18 yards in 4 plays a fumbled punt by

Chris Poston. Freshman linebacker

Sam Pinckney recovered the ball and

Jimmy I indsey put the ball in the end

/one with 9:33 remaining in the first

quarter Doug Culler missed the extra

point and PC led 6-0. The Blue Hose
had scored only seven points m the first

quarter all year. In the second period,

senior Doug Culler came on to kick his

career's longest goal from 46 yards out

to make the score 9-0 with 4:54 to go in

the first half. Ciardner-Webb got on
the score board in the second half when
Ricky Former lined up a 42 yard field

goal which split the uprights to close

the Irad to 9-3 with 2:32 remaining in

the half. The Bulldogs were not finish-

ed as PC was forced to punt from their

own end zone. John Gayton's kick hit

a PC blocker in the back and the ball

bounced out of the b^k to the end

zone, bringing the score to 9-5 at inter-

mission.

Gtrdner-Webb had the momentum
after the half and took advantage of

the mood on their s^ond drive of the

third quarter as Orstell Barnette cap-

ped a 42 yard drive with a nine yard

scamper with 6:26 left in the quarter.

Ricky Former added the extra point to

give the Bulldogs the lead 12 9

In the forth quarter. PC took advan-

tage of two consecutive turnovers by
the Bulldop as they scored two
touchdowns in 1 ;26. Ted Steplwns con-

nected on first TD to Del Barksdale for

a 16 yard (msi with 9:05 left in the third

quarter, and with Culler's extra point,

PC led 16 12, however, the Blue Hose
were not satisfied with a four point ad-

vantage as they took the r^xt fumble

by the Bulldogs and added an in-

surance TD Ted Stephens, completing

his second scoring ptn to Harvey
BlaiKhard for ten yards after the

recovery on the G-W four yard line by
ckfensive back M\ WiUon. Doug
Culler added the the conversion and
PC took a lack-luster 231 2 win to keep
them atop the SAC-8 with a 5-0 record

aiKl a 7-2 overall record. The Blue

Hose will travel to Jefferson City,

Tenn. to take on the nation's top-

ranked Carson-Newman Eagles for

what could be the Conference cham-
pionship on the line.

All- American candidate Charles
Huff had ttother spectacular day with

four pwM returns for 125 yards and
one kick-off return for 24 yards. He
tbo added a pass interception and
eight tackles for the tough Pi: defense.

His return yards brought his career

c<Mnbined yardage to 1578. the best in

PC historv.

The 9th ranked Blue Hose look to

move up in the polls for a possible na-
tional p4ay-off drive, as wdl as a possi-

ble SAC-^ championship.

Ciardner-Webb drops to 4-4 overall

and 2-4 in the SAC-8.
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Editor's Notebook

Do You Ever Wonder Why...?
by Jim Gruber

According to our system here at The Blue Stocking, I am required to

write an editorial every other week to fill this little space on the opinion

page. It is not always easy to find a topic to editorialize about here at

Presbyterian College.

To find such a topic I use a process that begins with my asking myself

questions about all sorts of topics. The questions I can answer become the

basis of my editorials. The questions I cannot answer are filed away.

The following are some such questions to which I have found no answer:

- *'Why did they change GI Joe?" When 1 was a kid 1 had every GI Joe

toy available because they were unique toys that could take a lot of abuse.

Now GI Joe is a little whimp that breaks just like every other lousy toy on

the market.
- "Why have the stores already begun displaying their Christmas decora-

tions?"
• "Why is it that they always serve steak in the dining hall on nights that

you already have plans to go cat pizza?"

- "What is the proper topic to speak about when a feminine protection

commercial comes on while you are watching television with your

girlfriend's mother?"
- "Why are stores in Clinton closed on Wednesday afternoon?"

- "Why do you put off errands until Wednesday afternoon, even though

you know the stores in Clinton will be closed?"

- "Why does the country music industry have so many award shows?"
- "What does Arnold Palmer know about motor oil that I don't know?"
- "Why do we consider electing any public officials if even half of the terri-

ble things they say about each other might be true?"

- "Why do women wear belts for ornamentation instead of wearing them to

hold their pants up as men do?"
- "Why don't we have daylight savings time all year round?"
- "Why docs Charlie Brown's teacher mumble?"
- "Why arc fat babies 'cute' while fat men arc 'slobs?"

- "Why do cows always sit by the interstate when they have a whole pasture

to graze in?"
- "Why do mothers make things for dinner that they know you don't like

and won't eat? Isn't it just as hard to prepare something that tastes bad as it is

to prepare something that tastes good?"
- "Why can't you cough up chest congestion in your room, but can always

do so in class?"

- "If baseball is 'America's favorite pasttime,' why doesn't PC have a

baseball team? Does this make us 'Un-American?"
- "Why is it more acceptable to watch professional boxers beat each other

until they receive brain damage than it is to watch professional wrestlers

fake it?"

- "Why doesn't Prince Charles get a job?"

Last Lecture Series

'7/ placed in the situaUon of having onli; one last

lecture opportunity;, what would be your final lec-

ture topic of discussion?''

hyGwciBcalt

"We are now exactly twenty minutes

closer to the embalmer's lab," Dr.

Neal Prater said concluding the discus-

sion Oct. 30 from the panel of Dr.

Skinner, Prater and Mr. King.

The first of the "Last Lecture

Series," these English professors

pondered the topic they would address

for their final lecture.

Dr. Prater began the discussion, jok-

ing that he would cut his last lecture.

"... encourage people to

'organize priorities in such a way

that life becomes more impor-

tant " - Dr Prater

On a serious note, he said he would ex-

press the importance of focusing on
things in life that are the most mean-

ingful. Realizing we lack time to do the

things we really want to do. Dr. Prater

laid he would encourage people to

"organize priorities in such a way that

life becomes more important." He
would stress that people devote time to

doing the things they really want to do.

Skinner said Im is a man "syllabus

oriented." H« would ice his last lecture

u another duuicc to keep to his

qMdfk istiinment adding peatcr

meaning to the subject at hand. If time

permitted, he would talk of the impor-

tance of language and literature,

"... challenge his students to

*go after the best language and

literature rather than what

everyone is saying for the day."

- Dr. Skinner

although a difficult study and profes-

sion, in dealing with the world. "You
must order coherence and order to

language and thought before to the

world." He said, "Literature is the

distilled essence of finding out about

culture." He would challenge his

students to "go after the best language

and literature rather than what

everyone is saying for the day."

"People must accept the

world as place where the worst

happens to the best and

therefore struggle against the

fact that there are injustices." -

Mr. King

Mr. King would praise the value of

work and accomplishment. "There is

no greater satisfaction than from hard

work," King said. "People must ac-

cept the world as a place where the

worst happens to the best and therefore

struggle against the fact that there are

injustices." Mr. King challenged

everyone to experience a weekend at

The Open Door in Atlanta to get a

glimpse of the real world. (Open Door

information can be obtained from the

chaplain.)

Questions and discussion from

students and faculty followed the

panel's presentation. Many ideas and

concepts were exchanged

.

Chaplain Greg Henley began this

series as "an opportunity for good
creative dialogue to go on." Watch for

other creative event* to be scheduled

during the Tuesday eleventh hour in

Douglas living room.
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Let's Hear It

For The Boi;!

In a monumental victory this past Tues-

day, President Ronald Reagan and Vice-

President George Bush were re-elected in a

sweeping landslide over Democrats Walter

Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro.

Unofficial sources report that Reagan's

visit to Fall Fling may be cancelled due to

wife Nancy's recent "bump on the head."

Further details next week.

Reversing Hunger

In The Fast Lane• • •

The Fast on Thursday, November

15, 1984. will mark Regnuh's Third

Annual Fast. This year, however, K'l
Past is part of Oxfam America's 11th

Annual Fast for a World Harvest. PC
students will be joining over 2.400

other groups across America to raise

J500.000 for drought relief in Africa.

The Fast not only raises money but it

also provides a symbolic way to par-

tiapate in the struggles of the poor and

hungry in many parts of the world. The

current drought in Africa is plaguing

31 nations in Southern Africa and is

placing over four million people in im-

mediate danger of sUrvation. The Fast

IS a way to really do something about

this problem.

Oxfam America is an international

non-profit development agency based

in Boston, Mass. The name "Oxfam"
came from the Oxford University

Committee on Famine Relief, founded

in England in 1942. Oxfam has gained

a global reputation for innovative yet

realistic aid to some of the poorest peo-

ple in the world. Oxfam funds projects

that hdp people working to increase

their own food production and

economic sdf-rdiana. This year's Fast

money will hdp provide eroerfency

supplies and materials for long-term

food scctirity in 12 drought-stricken

countries in Africa.

Other events during the Hunger

Awareness Week. November 12-1 5. are

designed to raise PC's awareness of

worW hunger. On Monday, November

12, the nim "Barren Lives" will be

shown in Whitelaw Auditorium at 7:00

p.m. The film dramatically depicts the

Uves of drought victims in Brazil and is

based on the novd Vidas Secas by

Graciliano Ramos. The film carries

CEP credit.

Two excellent speakers will also be

featured during the week. Jan Mines

from Bread for the World will speak in

chapd on Tuesday, Nov. 13. at IIKX)

ajn. Then on Wednesday, hk>v. 14,

Samira Robertson, executive director

of the Georgia Coalition on Huofcr,
will speak oa "The Politics of

HungCT" in the Library Auditorium at

7.30 p.m.

On the day of the Fast, an alter-

native to eating lunch will be to drop in

the Douglas House living room to view

films on worM hunger and to sign a

petition. Fasten are invited to gather

on the steps of GDH at 6KX) p.m. to

march together to the chapd for wor-

ship and Holy Commimion as an alter-

native to eating dini^

.

R^nuh thanks everyone involved in

this year's fast and reminds everyone

to use common sense both in the keep-

ing and the breaking of the Fast.

Annual Fall Gathering

PC Board Of Trustees To Meet

The Presbyterian College board of

trustees will reveiw progres on PC's

long range plan and chart the course

for the months ahead during its annual

fall meeting on campus next luaday
and Wednesday.

President Kenneth B. Orr said that,

as a prdiminary to the full board

meeting, newly clftrted trustees will be

given an orientation session starting at

9 a.m. Tuesday These members are;

Mrs FJi?abeth Peace Sull, Greenville

church and community leiKler: N. Bar-

ton Tuck of Greenville, president of

U.S. Shelter Corporation; and O. Mit-

chell Smith, chief execuUvc of Uic

Citizens A Southern Bank of Moultne,

Ga. Returning to the board at this time

is Robert M. Vance of Clinton, board

chairman of Clinton Mills and M.S.

Bailey & Son, Bankers.

The full board will convene at 1:30

p.m. Tueday under Chairman Dr W.

Frank Harrington, senior minister of

Atlanta's Peachtree Presbyterian

Church. Serving with him as board of

ficers are: Wilson C. Wearn of Green

ville, board chairman and chief ex-

ecutive officer of Multimedia, Inc .

trmttt vi^-chairman; and Hugh S.

Jacobs of Clinton. vk»-pf«dent of

Jacobs Press, secrrtary.

^tee^^
Pi Kappa PM

The -Friday mght the PiKapps and

everyone else are "wanted" for a great

Western Party; so put on your best

dudes and come on out and have some

fun. Saturday the PiKapps will be on

the road again watching the Hose on

their way to a National Championship.

After the ball game we invite everyone

to a Victory Party.

We wwild like for everyone to sup-

port the Play Units for the Severely

Handicapped (PUSH) by donating $1;

in return you will receive a ticket for a

"Free Gasoline" drawing to be held on

Dec 8.

This week's Trash Of The Week reci-

pient is the Kid from Frankenmuth.

"Hey, Barg. We didn't know you were

a Oemson fan."

Trustees will elect ww officers and

recdve an extended report from Presi-

dent Orr diu^ing thdr Tuesday after-

noon session. A 7:30 a.m. breakfast

meeting of the executive committ^ will

begin the Wednesday schedule. Then at

9 a.m, the full board will reconvene

for committee reports and recommai-

dations.

B<»rd committees and thdr chair-

man are: Academic Affairs-Nathaniel

R. Johnson of AUanta; Firumce-A.M.

Quattlebauro of Florence and
Georgetown; Student Activities-

William H. Todd of Dalton. Ga.;

Physical Development -Albert F.

Sloan of Charlotte, Financial

Devdopment-Wilson C. Wcam of

Greenville; Honorary DsgrMi-Paul T.

Eckel of Atlanta; and Executive

Committee-W. Frank Harrtagtoa of

Atlanu.

PIKan^ Alpte

How 'bout them Hose! ... 9th in the

Nation (and still dimbing to the

CHAMPIONSHIP!)
This week the Pikes partied after the

PC vs. Columbia College game. This

weekend we will support the Hose in

thdr effort to defeat No. I ranked

Carson-Newman. Good Luck! We
wiU be having a "Late-Night With The

Pikes" Party fblowing.

Our new pledge offioen are: Steven

Knight, president; and Tun Orubcr,

vice-president. For a second time this

scme^cr, we rec«gni« our new ptedge.

Robert Daughtry. as this week's Goat

Of The Week.
CoDgratulati<mi to brother Kfike

Gr\iber for Ms acceptance to the

Medical CoOege of Georgia.

The KA's wiU start the weekend off

Friday with a Big Brother - Littk

Brother football game and cook-out to

follow at the house. Saturday after-

noon kick-off begins as we view the

Dawgs and Cocks view satelhte on the

KA Sports Network. To condu<k our

sports weekend, we will be traveling to

Columbia to view the WiWewood Pole

team finals.

Hav% an athletic weekend!

SI^mNm
Good luck to our pledges who are

taking off to Lexington, Va. this

weekend Hope you all make it back in

one piece. Bwi voyage party foe the

pledges will be held Friday night.

TiMltCU
Theu Chi returns to camfHis this

weekend after a great night in the

woo(^ last Friday . Many thanks go to

Brother Pitts and his family for the use

of thdr property. We will be having a

pre-game party Friday night i^ our

spirits and bat wisha go with tht

Fighting Blue Hose to CartOB-

Ncwman thu Saturday. We wiU tkM
begin our vkrtory od^atioe m «t
wait for the teun to |et home Sitardty

evcsn^.
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Editor's Notebook

Do You Ever Wonder Why...?
by Jim Gniber

According to our system here at The Blue Slocking, I am required to

write an editorial every other week to fill this little space on the opinion

page. It is not always easy to find a topic to editorialize about here at

Presbyterian College.

To find such a topic I use a process that begins with my asking mvself

questions about all sorts of topics. The questions I can answer become the

basis of my editorials. The questions 1 cannot answer are filed away.

The following are some such questions to which I have found no answer:

- "Why did they change GI Joe?" When I was a kid 1 had every GI Joe

toy available because they were unique toys that could take a lot of abuse.

Now GI Joe is a little whimp that breaks just like every other lousy toy on

the market.

- "Why have the stores already begun displaying their Christmas decora-

tions?"

- "Why is it that they always serve steak in the dining hall on nights that

you already have plans to go eat pizza?"

- "What is the proper topic to speak about when a feminine protection

commercial comes on while you are watching television with your

girlfriend's mother?"
- "Why are stores in Clinton closed on Wednesday afternoon?"
- "Why do you put off errands until Wednesday afternoon, even though

you know the stores in Clinton will be closed?"

- "Why docs the country music industry have so many award shows?"
- "What does Arnold Palmer know about motor oil that I don't know?"
- "Why do we consider electing any public officials if even half of the terri-

ble things they say about each other might be true?"
- "Why do women wear bells for ornamentation instead of wearing them to

hold their pants up as men do?"
- "Why don't we have daylight savings time all year round?"
- "Why docs Charlie Brown's teacher mumble?"
- "Why are fat babies 'cute' while fat men are *slobs?"

- "Why do cows always sit by the interstate when they have a whole pasture

to graze in?"

- "Why do mothers make things for dinner that they know you don't like

and won't eat? Isn't it just as hard to prepare something that tastes bad as it is

to prepare something that tastes good?"
- "Why can't you cough up chest congestion in your room, but can always
do so in class?"

- "If baseball is 'America's favorite pasttime,' why doesn't PC have a

baseball team? Does this make us 'Un-American?"
- "Why is it more acceptable to watch professional boxers beat each other

until they receive brain damage than it is to watch professional wrestlers

fake it?"

- "Why doesn't Prince Charles get a job?"

Last Lecture Series

**If placed in the situation of having only one last

lecture opportuniti; , what would be your final lec-

ture topic of discussion?''
by GwcaBeiae

"Wc are now exactly twenty minutes

closer to the embalmcr's lab," Dr.

Neal Prater said concluding the discus-

sion Oct. 30 from the panel of Dr.

Skinner, Prater and Mr. King.

The first of the "Last Lecture

Scries," these English professors

pondered the topic they would address

for their final lecture.

Dr. Prater began the discussion, jok-

ing that he would cut his last lecture.

"... encourage people to

'organize priorities in such a way

that life becomes more impor-

tant" • Dr. Prater

On I serious note, he said he would ex-

press the importance of focusing on
things in life that are the most mean-
ingful. Realizing we lack time to do the

things we r«Uly want to do, Dr. Prater

laid he would encourage people to

"organize priorities in such a way that

life becomes more important." He
w(Kild stress that people devote time to

doing the things they really want to do.

Skinner said he is a man "syllabus

oriented." He would see his last lecture

u UMMher chance to k^p to his

ipedfic astifiunent addint trcater

meaning to the subject at hand. If time

permitted, he would talk of the impor-

tance of language and literature,

"... challenge his students to

'go after the best language and

literature rather than what

everyone is saying for the day."

- Dr. Skinner

although a difficult study and profes-

sion, in dealing with the world. "You
must order coherence and order to

language and thought before to the

world." He said, "Literature is the

distilled essence of finding out about

culture." He would challenge his

students to "go after the best language

and literature rather than what

everyone is saying for the day."

"People must accept the

world as place where the worst

happens to the best and

therefore struggle against the

fact that there are injustices." -

Mf. King

Mr. King would praise the value of

work and accomplishment. "There is

no greater satisfaction than from hard

work," King said "People must ac-

cept the world as a place where the

worst happens to the best and therefore

struggle against the fact that there are

injustices." Mr. King challenged

everyone to experience a weekend at

The Open Door in Atlanta to get a

glimpse of the real world. (Open Door
information can be obtained from the

chaplain.)

Questions and discussion from

students and faculty followed the

panel's presentation. Many ideas and

concepts were exchanged.

Chaplain Greg Henley began this

series as "an opportunity for good
creative dialogue to go on." Watch for

other creative events to be scheduled
during the Tuesday eleventh hour in

Douglas living room.
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Let's Hear It

For The Bo\;!

In a monumental victory this past Tues-

day, President Ronald Reagan and Vice-

President George Bush were re-elated in a

sweeping landslide over Democrats Walter

Mondale and Gcraldine Ferraro.

Unofficial sources report that Reagan's

visit to Fall Fling may be cancelled due to

wife Nancy's recent "bump on the head."

Further details next week.

Reversing Hunger

In The Fast Lane• • •

Tlw Fast on Thursday, November

15, 1984. will mark Regnuh's Third

Annual Fast. This year, however, K"s
Fast is part of Oxfam America's llth

Annual Fast for a World Harvest. PC
students will be joining over Z,400

other groups aaoss America to raise

S500,000 for drought relief in Africa.

The Fast not only raises money but it

also provides a symbolic way to par-

ticipate in the su^uggles of the poor and

hungry in many i»rts of the world. The

current drought in Africa is plaguing

31 nations m Southern .Africa and is

placmg over four million people in im-

mediate danger of starvation. The Fast

IS a way to really do something about

this problem.

Oxfam America is an international

non-profit development agency based

in Boston, Mass. The name "Oxfam"
came from the Oxford University

Committee on Famine Relief, founded

in England in 1942. Oxfam has gained

a global reputation for innovative yet

r«listic aid to some of the poorest peo-

ple in the world. Oxfam funds projects

that help people working lo imrcase

their own food j^oduction and

economic sdf-rdiance. This year's Fast

money will hdp provide eroergency

supplies and materials for kn^-terra

food senirity in 12 drought -ctricken

countrie in Afriai.

Other evenu during the Hunger

Awaraess Week. November 12-15, ire

designed to raise PC's awareness of

world hunger. On Mcmday, Novesnber

12, the film "Barren Lives" will be

shown in Whitelaw Auditorium at 7:00

p.m. The film dramatically depicu the

lives of drought victims in Brazil and is

based on the novel Vidas Secas by

Graciliano Ramos. The film carries

CEP credit.

Two excellent speakers will also be

featured during the week. Jan Mines

from Br»d for the World will speak in

chapel on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at IIKX)

ajn. Then on Wednesday, Nov. 14,

Sandra Robertson, executive director

of the Geagu Coahtioa on Hunfer,
wilt speak on "The Politics of

Hunter" in the Library Auditorium at

7:30 p.m.

On the day of the Fast, an alter-

native to eating hinch will be to drop in

the Douglas House liviiif room to view

fihns on world hunger and to sign a

petition, futtn are invited to gather

on the steps of GDH at 6K)0 p.m. to

march together to the chapel for wor-

ship md Holy Communion as an aher-

native to eating dmrio.

Regnuh thanks everyone involved in

this year's fast and remiMls everyone

to use common sense both in the keep-

ing and the breaking of the Fast.

Annual Fall Gathering

PC Board Of Trustees To Meet

The Presbyterian College board of

trustees will reveiw progress on PC's

long range plan and chart the course

for ihc months ahead during its annual

fall meeting on campus next Tuesday

and Wednesday.
President Kenneth B. Orr said that,

as a preliminary to the full board

meeting, newly elected u-ustees will be

given an orientation session sUrting at

9 a.m. Tuesday These monbers are:

Mrs FJizabeth Peace Stall. Greenville

church and commumty kmda; N. Bar-

ton Tuck of Greenville, president of

U.S. Shelter Corporation; and O Mit-

chell Smith, chief executive of the

Citizens A Southern Bank of Moultrie,

Ga. Returning to the board at this time

is Robert M. Vance of Clinton, board

chairman of Clinton Mills and MS.
Bailey* Son, Bankers.

The full board will convene at 1:30

p.m. Tuesday under Chairman Dr W.

Frank Harrington, senior minister of

Atlanta's Peachtree Presbyterian

Church. Serving with him as board of-

ficers are WiLwn C. Wearn of Green-

ville, boaid chaimnan and chief ex-

ecutive officer of Multimedia, Inc..

trustee vi(x<haimfuui; and Hugh S.

lacobi of Clinton, vice-prctident of

Jacobs Press, secretary.

Trustees will elect new officers and

receive an extended report from Presi-

dent Orr during their Tuesday after-

noon session. A 7:30 a.m. breakfast

meeting of the executive committee will

begin the Wednesday schedule. Then at

9 a.m.. the full board will reconvene

for committee reports and recommen-

dations.

hcmd committees and their chair-

man are: Academic Affairs -Nathaniel

R. Johnson of Atlanta; FinaiKe-A.M.

Quattlebaum of Florence and
Georgetown; Student Activities--

William H Todd of Dalton. Qi.;

Physical Development -Albert F.

Sloan of Charlotte; Financial

Development-Wilson C. Wearn of
Greenville; Honorary D^ces-Paul T.

Eckel of Atlanta; and Ex«c^v«
Committee-W. Frank Harriflftoa of
Atlanta.

^tee4 .^
Pi Kappi Fhl

The Jriday night the PiKapps and

everyone else are "wanted" for a great

Western Party; so put on your best

dudes and come on out and have some

fun. Saturday the PiKapps will be on

the road again watching the Hose on
their way to a National Championship.

After the ball game we invite everyone

to a Victory Party.

We would like for everyone to sup-

port the Play Units for the Severely

Handicapped (PUSH) by donating $1;

in return you will receive a ticket {on a

"Free Gasoline" drawing to be held cm

Dec. 8.

This week's Trash Of The Week reci-

pient is the Kid from Frankenmuth.

"Hey, Barg. We didn't know you were

a Clemson fan."

PI KapiM Alpka
How 'bout them Hose! ... 9th in the

Nation (and still climbing to the

CHAMPIONSHIP!)
This week the Pikes partied after the

PC vs. Columbia Colle^ game. Thu
weekend we will support the Hose in

their effort to defeat No. 1 ranked

Carson-Newman. Good Luck! We
wiU be having a "Ute-Night With Tbe
Pikes" Party following.

Our new pledge officers are: Steven

Knight, president; and Tim GrulM',

vioeiaresident. For a second trnie ttti

icmetier. wc recofniae our new pledge,

Robert Daufhtry, as this week's Ooti

Of The Week.
CongratulatiiHis to broths Mkc
Gn^ for Ms acceptance to tbe

Medical Coikte of Georgia.

The KA's will start the weekend off

Fri<tey with a Big Brother - little

Brother football game and cook -out to

follow at the house. Saturday after-

noon kick-off bcgiai as we view the

Dawp and Cocks view ^dUte on the

KA Sportt Network. To conclude our

sports weekend, we will be traveling to

Columbia to view the Wildewood Pole

team finals.

Have an athtetic weekend!

SIpuNa
Good luck to our pledges who are

taking off to Lexington. Va. this

weekend . Hope you all make it back in

one piece. Bon voyage party for the

pledges will be held Friday n^t.

TWieCU
Theu Chi returns to campus this

weekend after a peat night in the

woods last Friday. Many thanks go to

Brother Pitu and his family for the uie

of their property. We will be having a

pre-game party FrKlay night and our

spirits and bat wishes go with the

Fighting Blue Hote to Carton-

Newman this Saturday. We will then

begin our victory od^aticHi m wc
wait for the leuii to get hooie Saturday
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Fall Choral Concert

The ^ittbyterian College Choir will

present a Fall Concert on Sunday,
Nov. 18, at 8:15 p.m. at Belk

Auditorium. The public is invited.

The concert is free but donations will

be received at the door to help defray

the expenses of the choir's European
Study - Concert Tour in the spring.

Assisting in the program will be

Ms. Gail Steward, Instructor of

Music at PC, who will accompany the

choir. Mary Serna, a junior from
Clinton, Kim Mathis, sophomore
from North Wilkesboro, N.C., and
Teresa Tyson, a freshman from Clin-

ton, will also accompany the group.

Soloists will be Rob Vernon,

Brunswick, Ga., and Danny Mer-
chant, Joanna, S.C.

The Madrigal Singers

The Madrigal Singers of

Presbyterian College will present the

19th annual Madrigal Dinner-

Concerts on November 30 and
December 1 and a Madrigal Dessert

-

Concert will be presented on Sunday,

Dec. 2, at the college dining hall.

Reservations are now being accepted

in the Fine Arts Office of the college.

For reservation information,

telephone 833-2820, ext. 470. Tickets

are $13 each for the Dinner-Concerts

and $5 for the Dessert -Concert.

Reservations are limited.

The colorful evening begins with a

brass fanfare and the meal which in-

cludes English cheeses, roasted beef,

Yorkshire pudding and flaming plum
pudding for dessert. A jester and
minstrels provide entertainment for

the guests until the Madrigal Singers

enter the hall to sing their madrigals.

The program also includes a magician

and Morris dancers. The troupe is

dressed in period costumes.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines is founder-

director of the Madrigal Singers who
are selected from the Presbyterian

College Choir. This year's singers in-

clude Amy Blinson, Milledgeville,

Ga.; Jane Campbell and Mary Serna,

Clinton, S.C; Amy Underbill, Col-

umbia, S.C; Karen DeYoung, Savan-

nah, Ga.; Mary Rogers, ( ross An-
chor, S.C; Cheryl Vanture, Mon-
tgomery, Ala.; Pam WaUcr, Barn-

well, S.C; David Delph, Bartow,

Fla.; Ted Dennis, Meansville, Ga.;

Kevin Little, Warner Robins, Ga.;

Peter Neidenbach, Gainesville, Ga.;

Dan Roberts, Berlin, Ga.; Jonathan

Roberts, Seneca, S.C; Rob Vernon,

Brunswic, Ga. Others in the troupe

are the jester, Missy Gaston,

Maitland, Fla.; and the Morris

Dancers-Mali McGinn, Huntersville,

N.C and Benita Tucker, Duncan,

S.C, captains; and JoAnna Baarden,

MillKlgeville, Ga.; Kazy Blocher,

West Palm Beach, Fla.; Kim Kelly,

Linden, N.C, Carol Ann Moore and

Teresa Powell of Cirecnvillc, S.C

5th In The District

Soccer Team Improves Performance
by Gwen Beale

The new tradition takes hold for

P.C soccer as the team completed the

season in the NAIA District 6 tourna-

ment.

Regular season ended in a 9-6-1

record, finishing 5th in the district

after a close race with Coastal Carolina

for 4th place.

Of the twelve teams in the NAIA
District 6, the top six teams compete in

the playoffs. Tuesday afternoon the

team played Coastal Carolina at

Coastal and lost in a disappointing 1-5

match.

The soccer team has come a long

way in the past two seasons. Mike
Gruber, senior co-captain who was in-

jured during this season and is schedul-

ed for orthopedic surgery, said, "We
now have the most up and coming pro-

gram in the district. We have come
from a club team to a real varsity."

Banks Neil, also a senior co-captain,

explained that the team which started

his freshman year has seen a lot of

changes. His sophomore year, with

push from Sam Cooper, former

chaplain, and Tom Stallworth, the

school hired Coach Ralph Poison from
Erskine.

"The quality of team and the at-

titudes of players and fans have im-

proved," says Neil.

Poison, with his philosophy and
ideas, has imposed discipline, training

rules, harder goals and even dress up
on game days.

The harder goals were the goals

scored against harder teams on this

year's schedule. Among them were

Citadel, Erskinr and Furman.

Coach Poison says this year,

although the record 6-9-1 compares to

last year's 7-9-1 record, was a more
successful season. "When you measure

the quality of teams, and quality of

soccer played, this year is more suc-

cessful over last year," he said.

Five of the nine losses were by one

goal. Among those was the Erskine

game, 2-3, which was "the best game
we played all year," said Poison, hr-

skine's coach Ralph Lundy, whose
team is ranked 19th nationally, was

very impressed with the potential and

abilities of our players

.

Harry Peterson, senior, led as high

scorer with 14 goals and seven assists.

At the game against Oglethorpe, Harry

scored two goals in the last ten minutes

to make the final score 4-0. Peterson

was named District 6 Player of the

Week of Oct. 10.

Junior Brett Armstrong, co-captain,

led in assists with 10 assists and four

goals.

Poison describes his team as having

a lot of character and all-around abili-

ty.

Jimmy Eyerman, freshman
goalkeeper, was NAIA Player for the

Week of Sept. 16 and, says Poison,

"No comparison in overall form as a

goalkeeper."

Matthew Shelbourne and Jimmy
Haverstick, both solid performers,

were the first at P.C to be issued soc-

cer scholarships.

Indoor games start in January and in

February plans are for a P.C spon-

sored tournament as the tradition con-

tinues.

Black Magic Theater

The Boy Friend Is Current Attraction

The joyful musical satirizing the

manner of the 1920's. "The Boy
Friend, "is the present attraction at the

Black Magic Theater of Presbyterian

College where it is being presented

through tommorow night.

This is the revue that so hilariously

lampooned the era of speakeasies,

cloche hats, dresses with no waistlines

and hems at the knee, that it ran for

well for over three and a half years in

London, where it was born, and New
Yorkers thronged delightedly to it for

over sixty weeks after its thunderous

opening night there in September 1954.

The spoof on the period of the

Charleston, hip-fiacks, coonskin coats,

and Rudy Vallee was written by a man
named Sandy Wilson who could have

known the era only from a play-pen's

view, since he was born in 1924. But all

the same, every plot idea, song-lyric

and saxophone-heavy, cymbal-
crashing tune-style that characterized

the early kind of jazz of the twenties.

Its plot is, of course, another

Cinderella version, about a wistfully

lonely rich girl who falls in love with an

attractive messenger boy. whose sta-

tion dooms their romance. But just

when the heroine's heart is about to

break over this situation, she learns

that her lowly beau is none other than

the very eligible son of a Brittish peer.

The wanton abandon of the twen-

ties, the short bobbed hair and fiat

chest of the girls, the "collegiate"

boys, are not gone forever. They are all

to be found once again in "The Boy
Friend."

Reva Revis will have the role of the

show's heroine, Polly Brown, in which
Julie Andrews made her American

debut in the New York Production,

and George Ganglefinger will be seen

as the object of her affection, Tony,
the socialite in modest disguise.

Tickets may be reserved by calling

the box office at 833-2820, ext. 316 bet-

ween 2 and 5 weekdays. The cost is $3

for adults and $2 for students. Perfor-

mances will be at 8:15 nightly.

Student Union Board Presents':

Friday Night

November 9

Belk Auditorium, 7 p.m

Detective Harry Callahan.

He doesn't break murder cases

He smashes them
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Take It To The Dean
Students who wish to remain on

campus during next week's

Thanksgiving Vacation should

notify the Dean of Student's Of-

fice.

Rangers, Ho!

The Wysor Ranger Platoon of

Presbyterian College's ROTC Bat-

talion will embark on a two-day

training excursion this afternoon.

The Rangers, a unit comprised

of elite cadets withm the PC Bat-

talion, will couple with a similar

unit from Lander College and

travel to Glassy Mountain, S.C.

Here the two units will enjoy in-

struction in various rappeling and

mountaineering techniques. The

majority of the trainmg will take

place on the Sheer rock cliffs of

Glassy Mountain at heights well

above 1 50 feet

.

Barbershop Night

It's "Barbershop Night" this

Saturday as Presbyterian College

opens its 1984-85 basketball season

at Templeton Physical Fducation

Center when the Blue Hose teams

take on Piedmont College. Free

tickets have been distributed to

barber shops throughout 1 aurens

county. Half-time entertainment

will be provided by "The
Notables," a barbershop quartet

from Greenville, S.C. Game time

is 6 p.m. for the women and 8

p.m. for the men. For a preview

of this year's teams, see Byron

Rucker's Roundhall Roundup
Page 4.

Free At Last!

"Free at last! But free for

what?" is the theme for this year's

winter conference retreat scheduled

for Jan. 18-20 at Bethel woods
retreat center near Rock Hill

Dr. Charles Cousar will lead a

group of 100 students and faculty

on the theme of freedom during

the weekend which will also be a

time for games, square dancing,

music, singing, ping-pong, discus

sion, and good times

The $15 cost for the retreat can

be paid during the registration

which will be held in (ireenville

Dimng Hall Nov. 26 Dec. 5

Not Just A Party. .

.

It's Fall Fling!
What comes to mind when you hear that infamous

word "Pondo?"
To the average jock the pondo is the practice field, the

soccer field or the baseball field. A typical female

Presbyterian College student views this same field as an

alternate route home from fraternity court or a fun way
to "walk-in" with that special guy.

But of course what we all know it by and love It for -

Pondo Golf! This coming weekend the pondo is much
more than the field area liKatcd between fraternity court

and the women's dormitories.

Forget everything you know and have heard about the

pondo because for the first time in the history of PC
there's going to be a Party on the Pondo. Yes, it's true.

You're not mistaken, the first Spring Swing in the Fall.

This party is for everyone. The weekend will kick off

with a Rare punk party Friday night in Greenville Dining

Hall. Saturday, the Women's Stxial Hall prescribes for

all ot those hangovers jusi the right dose of JAM!

The band, ti^reckin ' Crew, will crank up at noon to

begin the party playing a variety of music rangint fi'<Mn

sounds of The Tarns to Prince to the Rolling Stones.

But what's a party without munchia? The munchics
provided will include barbecue, nee. sUw, fried chicken,

bread and tea - all of which are catered. (At last, a

broik from GDH!) Of course, you may choose to bring

your own bcvera^.

The members of Women's Social Hall ask that all

students: respect the rules of the collet when choosii^

their beverage, bring identification (students will be

marked and coolers will be checked), and do not bring

any bottles.

Tickets should be worn on a beltloop, a button-hole,

or where it can be seen easily. In case of ram the party

will take place in the Legion Hut (acroa from Clinton
High School).

The members of the Women's Social Hall invite all

students to unpack their suitcases ami pack up their

coolers instead and get re»dy to party at tl^ pondo!
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h^exuPC Tradition?
by Mark HoriM

Who says that Clinton is not a fun place to be?

Any student still on campus this weekend will certainly enjoy the benefits of

what some concentrated efforts and ingenuity can accomplish.

Of course 1 am referring to Fall Fling '84. Through the efforts of the Student

Union Board and the Women's Social Hall the students of Presbyterian College

will have another "big weekend" to look forward to in the future in addition to

the well-established Spring Swing weekend which occurs each year.

The recent trend this year has been for students to road trip home on weekends

or to travel to night clubs in other cities on week nights for socializing. There is

certainly nothing wrong with this. However, we do not want Presbyterian Col-

lege to become a "suitcase college."

Perhaps if more students and organizations were to work together in bringing

concerts, dances, and other social functions to PC then we would not have to suc-

comb to that terrible trap of denying ourselves fun during our collie years.

The members of the Women's Social Club are a single organization on campus.

They have no more power, wealth, or supreme creativity than any other group on

campus. However, they did not wait for something to miraculously happen to

improve the social life at PC. With the help of the Student Union Board, they

were able to organize an entire weekend geared towards the students' social lives.

An interesting aspect of this Fall Fling '84 is that the weekend does not have to

be centered around the consumption of alcohol. Many groups and students have

expressed their concern about past events where the non-drinking student is

alienated. For Saturday's "Jam on the Pondo" students are promised a day of

music, food, and friends.

Of course the college is not Mind to the fact that some PC students are going to

drink if they can possibly get away with it. The only restrictions placed on this

weekend are that students: take an ID, have their coolers checked, and do not br-

ing glass containers. The choice to bring a different beverage is up to the in-

dividual student and everyone must adhere to the college policies and the law.

Provided that no students abuse these mild restrictions. Fall Fling '84 should be

a success and could start a new tradition as great as Spring Swing. The fmal test

remains with the students.

Special recognition and thanks go to the officers and members of Women's
Social Hall and Student Union Board in their efforts to improve Presbyterian

College.

Let's hope their efforts have not been in vain.

'^eOet 7o- Hie SbC&m^

Dear Editors,

Let me begin by stating that i am not

attacking the administration or its

alcohol policies. I think they have

done a remarkable job in instituting a

complicated wet -dry system and taken

the responsibility for enforcing it when
they could have simply not allowed

alcohol on campus.

However, unless we are moving
gradually towards the total abolition of

alcohol on campus, why levy the pro

hibitions on kegs that have been

levied? In support of allowing kegs

back on campus, let me analyze the

situation as it would be it kegs were
once again permitted at the fraternity

houses and other scKial functions.

First, kegs would allow an inexpen

sive source of beer for those who chose

to drink, and I think most Presbyterian

College students would appreciate this.

Second, kegs if managed respon

sibly, can net a small profit for the

organization that uses them.

Third, kegs are convenient. You
don't have to go to the store, buy your

beer, and take it out to the house in

hope of finding a place in the

refrigerator. (If you do find a place in

the refrigerator, you hope that no one
will steal it.) If PC allowed kegs, all a

student would need would be his wallet

and an ID.

Fourth, and most importantly, hav-

ing kegs at the houses will reduce the

amount of traffic to and from our local

purveyors of alcohol on party nights.

Therefore having kegs re-legalized will

reduce the amount of drinking and
driving, which has unfortunately

already produced a number of in-

cidents this year.

Ihe tacitly implied reason for

abolishing kegs was that they would
provide an easy source of alcohol tor

underage students (unless we see the

more ominous portent that abolishing

kegs is a precursor to the total prohibi

tion of alcohol.) Allowing kegs would

not make it easy for underage students

to get beer. As it is now, every student

entering a fraternity house must show
an ID. and be stamped if he or she is

underage.

This places the collective icstH)n-

sibility on the fraternity to make sure

1 krvoto LUfCC

pieces; rvc) -4 tie. 1*^-

\year old k.as,
%o y^eie. -fh€Ay

are loi-i^ Hbftr

one -fa I m^Vr-

that the minor does not drink. Having
a keg would not make it easier tor the

minor to get beer, hach traicrnity,

primarily to make sure they don't lose

money on the keg. keeps a bartender.

All he has to do is check the wrist of
everyone he sells to and just not sell to

anyone with a stamp.

If the stamp system is used respon
sibly, which it has been so far, kegs

would not hurt anyone. In taci, they

provide several advantages: cheaper

Editors' Note: letters to the

Editor(s) are welcome from all

members of the PC community. I et

ters are printed on a space available

basis. All letters must be signed and

beer, convenience, a small profit for

organizations on campus, and less

(Irinkmg and driving IXk's the ad-
ministration condemn these things? If

not, let's bring back the kegs.

Please note - a petition asking for the
re-legali/ation of kegs on campus is be-
ing passed, let's show some solidarity

I veryone is encouraged to sign it.

ResptHl f iin>

.

lim liiddemen

may be edited for proper graminai and
punctuation. I ctlers which appear in

Ihe Hluc Slocking represent the opi-

nion ot the writer(s) and not the

liditors or other members ot the staff.
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Regnuh's Fast:

A Big Success
Today marks the end of a very successful

Hunger Awareness Week. The week was

highlighted by Oxtam America's Ilth Annual

Fast for a World HarveM on Thursday.

A total of 603 students, 73 percent of those

on the college meal plan, chose to skip at least

one meal on Thursday as part of Regnuh's at

tempt to reverse hunger by bringing attention to

those less fortunate in the world. A number of

faculty members also participated. The total of

students missing all three meals was 1%.

The college contributed $1139 for the meals

skipped. As of press lime, the faculty, ad

ministration, and others had contributed over

S4(X) to the fundraising organization. Dona-

tions will continue to be accepted in

Presbyterian College Chaplain Clreg Henley's

office through next week and arc expo.ted to

exceed $1750.

The entire amount will go directly to Oxfam

America for drought relief projects in Africa.

A generous grant from the first Presbyterian

Church of Clinton provided for the ad

ministrativc costs of Hunger Awareness Week.

Regnuh also thanked all six fraternities for

participating in this year's hast. The Pi Kappa

Phi traicrnitv will receive an award for having

had the highest percentage of participation this

vear

.

The members of Regnuh wish to thank all

those who participated in and contributed to

this year's Fast. Special thanks gi>es to Vernon

Powell. Director of Food Servkes. for his great

assistance and to the hrst Preshvtcnan Church

ot C linton tor its grant.

In addition, special recognition and thanks is

extended to the PC Choir. Will Miles. Jan

Hines. Sandra Robertson. Dr David Turpin.

Dr. Joe Martin. Dr James Skinner. Tern

Courscy, and Cireg Henley.

Fall Fling '84

The Women's Social Hall present

The Wreckin ' Crew tomorrow after-

noon at noon on the pondo during

the Fall Fling '84 activities.

U % Difn'Mwn) o4 fcumimiWoi

F\.M<»rsi.,AST w<»i:i).^ kk(»m kkiknds

W) miKNDS I'm ix'rfeclly fint'. I can

dnvt' w iih my eyt-s cl( »st'd. ITven^'s ivolhin^

wn»ng with me. .*\rt* you jokinj»~i feel

){R'at. ^"hat am I— a wimp' I'm in ^a{
»ji.»j)f todnvv You'n' («»! st'nous iia- vdu?

Wlwt's .1 iiiuplf »il btrrs? Nolxxly {Invi-s

my car but im-. I'vf tk'vt'r felt better. I can

drink with tlu- lx^t < »t tlu'in But I only hiid

A few. Si I Ii;k1 .i couple. I can drive nnjjs

.muiiKi .invUxiv. I cm drive my «wn car.

llumk \iiu. I'm not drunk. I dnve Ix-tler

Vn I'm like this. \Mu) says I can't ih-mk

Inw? 1 can h(»ld my bixtze. 1 know

"in (loin^. 1 .iKv.iys dnve like this.

'
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DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KUl A FRIENDSHIP

^neeA /ijfi
Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend promises to be an ex-

citing DM for the PiKapps. In addi-

tion to supporting the Wooien's

Social Hall during the Fall Fling ac-

tivities we will be having ow third an-

nual Mud Bowl and our flrst annual

Little Big Horn Party. The Bowl

kick-off time will be 2 p.m. Friday

afternoon and the party will begin

Saturday night. So ladies coiik out

as your favorite "squaw" and

massacre "the troops."

Hey Mark, don't forget to leave

the stereo light on!

Pi Kappa Alpha
This past week we gave the won^n

of PC an opportunity to "recognize"

Brother Mike Gruber in h(mor of his

recent engagement. Congnttilations,

Mike!

This weekend the Pikes will be hav-

ing a casual weekend for the Tirst Fall

Ring. It's not "Slip-n-Slidc." but

it's still a party!

Cjood luck to the basketball teams

as they kick-off their seasons Satur-

day night.

Kappa Alpha
This Friday the KA's will depart

for their annual Mountain weekend.

The weekend will begin with a tail-

gate party prior to departure. Friday

night we will be grilling steaks and

enjoying drinks by the fire. Satur-

day, weather permitting, there will be

a golf tournament. The winner will

have food and drinks paid by the

highest scorer. Saturday ni|^t

anotho evening will be spait by the

fire to ccMnjrfete a perfect KA
weekend.

We wish the Women's Social Hall

well on their weekend, and hope

everyone has a good time - especially

RV.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Fall Fling will find the Sigi in

"Rare" form. Friday ni^t we will

punk out otfly with a pre-punk party,

and then to the dance. Saturday

night we will party again, but in not

so-rare f«rm.

Patrick got a weekei^ in the "Con-

do," Russ got FliBAR, and Bob got

lucky. Oh, by the way. Cord still

needs a dale. Call 833-SPUJ.

Theta Chi
Theta Clti welcomes all to join us

Friday night after the hmA fNUty.

We plan to throw down Sttwday at

Fall Fling and then to the basketball

game that night. After the game we

plan to plaid oui with our "AK"
Party Everyone wear your tackiest!

Jo«l's memorial scrvke will be held
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At The Cross Roads

Westminster Fellowship will host

the quad meeting Monday, Nov.

19, 9 p.m. at Cross Roads (the

basement of Georgia Dorm). All

the clowns in WF will present a

program that should be interesting

as well as entertaining.

Refreshments will be served.

Play It Again, SAM!
The Society for Advancement of

Management (SAM) will hold a

meeting Monday, Nov. 19 at 7

p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

The program will include a film on

interviewing from the College

Placement Council. Members of

SAM visited the Laurens Glass

Company on Thursday.

Fall Choral Concert
The Presbyterian College Choir

will present its Fall Concert on
Sunday, Nov. 18, at 8:15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. The concert is

free, but donations may be made
at the door to help defray the

choir's European Tour in 1985.

Any contribution is tax-deductible.

This is a CEP event.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, Professor

of Music, is conductor of the

50-voice mixed choir. The pro-

gram will include works by Faure,

Hanson, Shutz, Oldroyd and Jenn-

ings as well as a set of folk songs.

Assisting as accompanists will be

Ms. Gail Steward, Instructor of

Music, and students Kim Mathis,

Mary Serna, and Teresa Tyson.

Rob Vernon and Danny Merchant
are soloists

.

The "Write Stuff"
Any students wishing to submit

poetry, photographs, or artwork to

higs And Thistles, PC's literary

magazine, should submit their

work to Campus Mail, Box 639

1 he Ma(drigal Singers

Reservations arc now being

taken for the Madrigal Singers

Dinner -Concerts on Nov, 30 and

Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Greenville

Dining Hall. Reservations may
also be made for the Dessert-

Concert on Sunday, Dec. 2, at

2:30 p.m.

Call the Fine Arts Office at

833-2820 (Ext. 470) for details.

This is a CEP event

.

This event, now in its 1 9th year,

features sixteen singers costumed

in 16th century dress, morris

dancers, jester, magician and

minstrels. The production is under

the direction of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Professor of Music.

f^MH^^a/t /^Mttdet^
by Byron Rucker

Previewing The 1984-85 Season

Men's Basketball

Presbyterian College Roundballers appear to be strong

again!

The 1984-85 edition of P.C. Basketball appears to be

capable of taking up where last years team left off. That

squad finished the campaign with a record of 25-6, and

ranked 14th in the Final National Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics Top Twenty Poll for the 1983-84

season. Two individuals from that team were chosen as

honorable mention ALL-AMERICAN, in the persons of

Bill Coon and Steve Smith.

Coach George "Butch" Estes. who is the 5th winn-

ingest coach of all time at P.C, knows that it will be

tough to lose two players who have meant so much to

the basketball program, and not feel the effects.

However, Estes believes that this team is a very highly

motivated group of young men. "Leadership, which is

most important to a winner, is very much present with

David Behrens, Dan Nunnery, Troy Tummond and Mike
Brady. These young men have a chance to leave P.C.

with more wins than any other basketball player through

a four-year career. All have played extensively and

should have plenty of game experience." Following this

group of seniors, comes a strong field of juniors: Mike

Smith, Danny Howell, Kenny Howard, James Godfrey

and Troy Baird. The sophomore class, although small in

number, will be big in ability with Wiley Adams, Doug
Sadler and Barclay Radebaugh. The biggest surprise of

the 1984-85 campaign could be the talent in the

freshmem class, with 6'8" Kelvin Montague and 6*3"

Chris Walters.

The strengths of this squad appear to be experience

and depth. Rebounding could certainly be a strength,

while the other end of the spectrum reveals problems in

scoring and defense. Coach Estes believes that this

team's defense will improve as the season progresses

and emphasizes that this phase must come through for

this to be a contending team. He also believes that

several of the players, instead of just one or two, will

take up the slack left by the graduation of high -scoring

Coon and Smith.

The 1984-85 Schedule is loaded with an interesting mix

of teams. The Blue Hose open the season in Clinton

with Piedmont College visiting for an 8:00 contest on

November 17th. The schedule is highlighted with the ad-

dition of the 1st Annual Holiday Inn-Kiwanis Classic which

will be played at Ross E. Templeton P.E. Center in Clin-

ton. Next is the trip to Florida which includes games
with two NCAA opponents, Stetson and Eckerd. The
following week the Blue Hose will play the College of

Charleston at home and will travel to Athens, Ga. for a

battle with the Bulldogs of The University of Georgia.

Coach Estes commented that, "I feel that we have the

experience to compete with anyone in our league, but it

may take us a few games, possibly until Christmas, to

find the right combination. It will be an exciting and in-

teresting season
"

Overall, the outlook for Presbyterian Basketball at

P.C. continues to be a bright one. After two straight 20

wins seasons, the tradition of pride seems to be there.

This team will most likely thrive on that instinct.

Lady Blue Hose
The new key word around Presbylerian College

Athletics and the Lady Blue Hose basketball circles, is

attitude. Coach Byron Rucker begins his initial season as

head coach of the Lady Blue Hose with many questions,

but one of them has already been answered. The attitude

of the players is one fold, winners. If there is one facet

of the game to build a solid foundation upon for a suc-

cessful program, a winning attitude is one of paramount
importance. Competing against some of the toughest

teams in the nation, the District Six provides a list of

who's who among national powers. Francis Marion,

along with Georgia Tech will be immediate tests for the

Lady Blue Hose.

The Captains for the 1984-85 season will be a key in

the success of this years squad. Leadership will be a

great responsibility placed on two seniors, Simone Clark

and Barbara Frady, and junior Martha Wlliams. Clark,

a 5' 10" forward from Manning, S.C. will combine a

knack for the inside game with a great touch from 15

feet to pose a double threat. Frady, a 5'5" point guard

from CUnton, S.C. will be expected to run the show for

the Lady Blue Hose. Williams, a 5'9" forward-center

from Edgefield, S.C. posesses an uncanny athletic

mobility to use against opposing post players. Becky Jor-

dan, a 5'9" forward from Atlanta. Ga. will be asked to

use her competitive spirit to bolster the PC attack.

The junior class will consist of three guards with much
experience. Adricnne Singleton, a 5'7" perimeter player

from Clinton, S.C. returns to the I ady Blue Hose with

an explosive offensive ability to combine with the deter-

mination and spunky spirit of Betsy Barner, a 5'7"

guard from Atlanta, Ga. Gail Cantrdl, the first ever

junior college transfer at PC, comes from a super pro-

gram at Anderson and will bring a solid addition to the

point guard position.

The sophomore class will bring back two athletes.

Nancy Renwlck, a 5'10" guard from Clinton, S.C. will

use a devastatmg outside attack, to compliment the run-

ning game. Susan Thomas, a 5 '7" guard from Bishop-

ville, S.C. will be counted on for support at guard and

small forward.

Freshman and new-comers will be very important to

this years squad. Julie Smith, a 5 '4" guard from Atlan-

ta, Ga. is an athlete who will support the winning at-

titude as a tough competitor at the second guard posi-

tion. Lisa (irier, from Rock Hill, has been a great sur-

prise to PC, using her 5' 11" frame and ability to give

depth to the post positions. Jan Clary, a 5*9" guard-

forward from Atlanta, Ga adds great hustle and desire

to a tough roster of players.

Beth Hudson, a 5 '7" guard from Atlanta, Ga. will be

a walk-on as a sophomore, and junior Rachel (trier will

return to the court after a year's absense.

The defensive tradition at PC will be upheld and will

be complimented by an up-beat offensive break which

will provide an exciting show for all basketball tans

Overall, the outlook for Presbyterian College's basketball teams continues to

be a bright one. After two straight 20 wins seasons, the tradition of pride

seems to be there. The Men and Lady Blue Hose will most likely thrive on
that instinct.



Only 25 More Shopping Days Till Christmas!
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Holiday Payroll

Time-sheet cut-ott tor student

payroll tor December will be Mon-
day, Dec. 17 instead ot Dec. 19.

Student paychecks tor December
will be mailed to students' home
addresses during the holidays.

Financial Aid Forms
I mancial Aid torms tor school

year 1985-86 are m the Financial

Aid ottice and need to be picked

up betore the C hristmas holidays.

Junior Joggers
Do you enjoy gettmg up at 5:30

in the morning and running two

miles? Not many people do; but

none the less several junior

members of the ROTC batalion

will be out braving the cold all in

the name of fitness. In fact the

juniors will be involved in several

cxtrcurricular activities to ready

themselves for a six week vacation

of sun and fun in beautiful Fort

Bragg. So don't be surprised if at

5:30 in the morning you arc

awakened by the chants of the

junior platoon.

Last Lecture Series

A panel from the Biology

Department will answer the ques-

tion, "If you had one final lecture

to deliver, what would you say?"
on Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 1 1 am in

the Living Room. Douglas House.

Big Brother Program
The Student Volunteer Service

has started a new program with

juveniles in I aurcns C ouniy.

Ihese children are truants, or have

other problems. Iheta C hi hraier

nity IS helping with this much
needed pri>ject Anyone interested

in serving as a Big Brother in this

program should contact Riches

C auscv iM V\ ill Miles

Seminary Anyone?
linion and C olumhia Seminaries

will have representatives on cam-

pus Dec ^ troin 2:()() 6:()() p ni

I hcv will he have halt-houi mtci

views with interested students.

Sign up for an interview with Cirejz

Henley. ( haplain.
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Takin' It To
The Top!
Captains of the 1984-85 Blue Hose

Basketball teams prepare for their upcom-

ing action this weekend.

The Blue Hose squads will be in full ac-

tion this weekend with the Lady Blue Hose

Invitational. PC will host Newberry in the

8:00 contest after the opening game bet-

ween USC—Aiken and Columbia College

at 6:00. The consolation game will begin at

1:30 on Saturday and the Championship

game begins at 3:30.

The men will return from a successful

Florida trip with a 83-71 victory over

Eckerd College and a 66-63 upset of

NCAA Division I power Stetson to take

on National NAIA power College of

Charleston at 8:00 in Templeton PE
Center. Come out and join the excitement

of PC Basketball.

Names Top Scholars

PC Forms New Honor Society
Preshyterian College has formed a new academic

honor society and selected the top scholars of the senior,

junior and sophomore classes as charter members,

Academic Vice-President Donald A. King announced to-

day

He said this organization retains the Sigma Kappa

Alpha name ot a previous campus honor group but

changes eligibility and membership requirements to make
it a more selective base of demonstrated superior in-

tellectual merit.

"This organization should help recogni/e and en-

courage academic excellence on our campus and i\m in-

crease the possibility of PC's future affiliation with Phi

Beta Kappa." he said. "In no case shall a student with a

cumulative grade-point ratio of less than 3.60 (out of a

pt»ssihle 4.(K)) be eligible for membership, and superiro

work must be maintained each semester."

lo he scltxted tor rnemberNhip in Sigma Kappa Alpha

Honor Stxiety, candidates must rank in the highest 8

percent of the senior class, highest 5 percent of the

lunior class and highest ^ percent of the sophomore

class, Dr King pointed out the stxiety will hold an an

nual banquet, at least one seminar each semester, and

participate in service activities

Ihc 2^ students recentlv chosen tor memKiship in

Sigman Kappa Alpha Honor Soaety are;

Senior Class: Scott Andrews of Florence; Laura Rynt

of Doraville. Ga.; Mike Gruber of Stone Mountain, Ga.;

Sheila Jarvis of Roswell. Ga.; David Kellam of Dublin.

Ga.; Marian Martin of Atlanta; Robbie Nickcrson of

Athens. Ga.; Judy Powell and Kimbcrly Moxley Red-

mond, both of Greenville; and Jimmy Samples of

Jonesboro, Ga.

Junior Cla.ss: Brett Armstrong of Stone Mountain,

Ga.; Jeff Gee of Snellville. Ga.; Mary Hendrix and

Yvonne Prince, both of Laurens; Mane Maddox of

Easley; Ricky Martin of Spartanburg; Will Miles of

(ireenville; and Peter Neidenbach of Gainesville, Ga.

St>phomore C lass: Janice Davis of Laurens; Jonathan

Hicklin of Rixk Hill; Kim Kelly of Linden. N.C.; Bob
Morris of Brunswick, Ga.; Mike Sheffield of Carrollton,

Cia ; I isa Shouse of Newbcrrv: and Susan Thomas of

Bishopville.

The members have elected as faculty advisors these

three professt^rs representing the three academic divi-

sions: Dr. Dorothy P. Brandt, professor of education,

lor the stx'ial sciences; Dr Rachel W Stewart, associate

professor of knglish. for the humanities; and I>.

William W Varborough, associate professor of physics,

tor mathematics and the natural sciences.
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Let's Be
Careful Out There!

by Jim (iruber

As 1 wallced to my morning class last Wednesday, 1 found that for the se-

cond time in less than a month the trees in the plaza surrounding our foun-

tain had been decorated with toilet paper. The job was well done, I'll

agree, but 1 could not help wondering why someone had decided to make
our campus into a huge free-form toilet paper sculpture.

Now, I'm not against a little industrious mischeif. Sometimes that sort

of thing helps to break the monotony near the end of the semester. 1 do
wish, though, that before undertaking such a project, those involved would
use a little forethought. You see, someone had to clean up that toilet

paper. That same someone may well have been the someone who was to

sweep your hall, or fix your broken window pane, restore your hot water ,or

maybe unclog your sink. Someone else (you and I) had to pay a little extra

for that someone's extra work. Beyond this, many parents and visitors

were witness to the resuhs acheived by the pranksters involved. Is "covered

in toilet paper" the impression of PC that we want visitors to take home
with them?

Exam time is coming up quickly and there will undoubtedly be some

steam released through practical jokes during this period. Please remember

while you're out there on your midnight mission that there are a lot of peo-

ple here at PC that take great care to see that everything looks appealing

and works efficientlv. Have fun, but be considerate of the other members
of our PC community. And for the sake of your own health, stay away
from dangerous areas like Leroy Springs Student Center. There have been

reports of people climbing the scaffolding at that site, and the type of acci-

dent that could take place in such a spot would make for a lousy Christmas

break. So, good luck on exams, and "let's be careful out there."

Say

Merry Christmas
with Flowers!

Over 300 very nice red

and white poinsettias will

be on sale

$5 oo
each

Thursday, December 13

i

The PC Affiliates of the

American Institute

of Biological Sciences

f-lowers can he purchased at the (ireenhouse

orfrom Dr. Hudson or Dr. James in the Hioh^v Department

Oil Painter's Invitational
The 4th annual NBSC Oil Painter's

Invitational, sponsored by the Na-

tional Bank of South Carolina in

cooperation with the Sumter Ciallery ot

Art. will be held March 3 - 24, 1985 at

the Sumter Ciallery of Art.

Open to S.C . artists, cash awards ol

$1,800 will be presented. First place

award is $750, second place will receive

$500. third place $.300. and five

honorable mentions at $50 each.

Juror for the competition will be

William Voos, President of the Atlama
( ollege of Art, Atlanta, Cia.

The competition is open to any S.C .

resident 18 years or older Art work

must be no larger than 48" by 48" and

will be received on February 7, 8, and 9

between the hours ot II a.m. and 5

p.m. at the Sumter dallery of Art, The
Ciallery is located at 421 N. Main St. in

Sumter.

Ihe juried show v.\\\ travel across
s ( ttuiii ApMl. 1985 through
lebruar\, 1986, under the traveling ex-

hibits program ol the South Carolina
Museum Conunission.

1 he prospectus lor this competition
may be obtained by writing the Sumter
dallery of Art. P.O. Btix 1316.

Sumter. S.C 291 M. or bv calling

775-0543

Winners ot last year's competition
are Robert Smith ot Morence. Colin
Dodd ot C olumbia, and lini C romcr
I't C olumbia.
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Someone Yell Fire!

A few weeks ago, the men in Laurens

Hall noticed a gas leak in their dorm. A
few minutes later a fire started in one of

the bathroom heaters. Students rushed

out of the dorm (Ty Davenport saved

his TV) and stopped in their moment of

despair to pose for The Blue Stocking

photographer. The Clinton Fire Depan-

ment arrived on the scene only to find

out that the dorm was alright and that

the gas had been turned off. Laurens

Hall received damage only to the heating

unit. (Photos by Mark Horine)

Gillespie Named Chairman

New Political Science Depairtment At PC
f'resb>tcrian C ollege students will

study in a separate dcparimeni of

political science, beginning next

semester, as the result ol action taken

by the board ol trustees during its two

day campus meeting two weeks ago

Ihe board approved the recomnicii

dation to divide the department of

history and political science into two

departments and named Dr. J. David

Ciillespie. associate protessor ol

political science, as chairman ol this

discipline. Dr. Ronald D. Burnside.

protessor ol history here since 1%^,

continues ts ih.iirman ol that depaii

mem

.

Cirowih ludenl interest in

political sticiiu since l>r Cullcspie

joined the faculty in l97V--io the pre-

sent 45 majors was cited as the reason

for Riving it full department status.

1 he trustees also re-elected board ol-

ficcrs to serve another year: Dr. W.

Frank Harrington, senior minister of

Atlanta's Peachiree Presbyterian

C hurch. chairman; Wilson C Wearn,

chairman of the board and chief ex-

ecutive officer ol Multimedia, Inc .

Cireenville, trustee vice-chairman; and

Clinton's Hugh S. Jacobs, vice-

president of Jacobs Press, trustee

sCvllMill S

In iMher actions, the Board granted

tenure to Norman M Scarborough,

assistant prt^fcssot of btismcss .ul

minisiraiion since 1979; cited Morris

Cialloway for his skilled work as direc

lor of computer science; and named
Dr. Constance Colwell, associate jwo-

lessor of Cierman and French, to be ac-

ting chairman ot the department of

mcHiern foreign languages for the spr-

ing semester after Dr. Yvonne 1 . King

requested relief from her respon-

sibiliiics as chairman

1 he trustees also reviewed activities

in the varius areas of the college opera-

tion, heard special reports on the Long

Range Plan progress and the institu-

tional self-study now underway, and

gave final approval to a revised

IQK4 «^ budget of $8 8 million.
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Pi Kappa Phi

The Pi Kapp's hope that

everyone had a great Thanksgiv-

ing. This weekend we will be work-

ing off those extra calories as we
dance to the tunes of Clay Crook.

Saturday night the Pi Kapp's will

be watciiing our Hose to a victory

over College of Charleston. Don't

forget you have only nine more
days to buy a valuable P.U.S.H.

ticket.

This weekend we will see if

Sleepy Martin can keep his eyes

open.

Sigma Nu
Our annual shipwreck party will

take place Friday night. It will be

closed until 9.00 when all will be

welcome. Good luck to the mighty

Flose against College of

Charleston Sat. night. We will

have a victory party afterwards.

The Otis Award for the week

goes to Kora Reetz. Lastly, but

not least, memorial services tor

"Bambi" will be held this Satur-

day at 1 :00. Ty is encouraged to

attend... but he may need a ride.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Football season is over, and the

Pikes arc now ready to do some

serious partying! Tonight we will

do just that -party seriously.

Saturday brings more of the same,

plus the enjoyment of some great

Blue Hose Basketball. On
Wednesday we will visit our

friends at Frampton Hall and try

to spread a little Christmas Cheer.

Theta Chi

This weekend the Theia Chi's

will be partying in their usual man-
ner Friday night we will crank

the jukebox and make-up for the

partying lost over Thanksgiving

break. After the Blue Hose
destroy the Cougars ol Charleston

on Saturday night we will hold our

lonely-hearts party, (h's not too

late to ask girls!). We would like

to welcome Willie Casey aboard as

our newest social affiliate.

Kappa Alpha

Fridav night the KA's will be

having their annual hillbilly party.

Our pledges are especially looking

fwward to meeting the goat.
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Winter Conference

"Free at Last! But Free tor

What?" is the theme for this

year's winter conference retreat

held Jan. 18 - 20, 1985. Sign-up in

the cafeteria with a $15 registration

fee - first come, first served. No
guarantees unless you pay. No
registration after Christmas!

Peace For Lunch
Bring your trays to the small

dining room on Dec. 4 and meet
Reggie Barber from the Piedmont
Peace Resource Center in Green-
ville. A discussion of the need and
urgency for Peacemaking and how
to begin will be the agenda. Facul-

ty, staff, and students are invited.

Madrigal Update

Karen DeYoung, President of

the Presbyterian College C hoir and
General Chairman of the Madrigal

Dinner -Concerts, announced
recently additions to the madrigal

troupe preparing for the November
30 - December 2 Dinner-and-

Dessert -Concerts. The magician

will be John Pittman, Commerce,
GA, and the minstrels will be

Louanne Adkins, Rock Hill, SC;

Anne Bradley, Conyers, GA; Gor-

die Fears, Fredericksburg, VA;
Sheron Head, Gainesville, GA;
and Danny Merchant, Joanna, SC.

Kim Mathis, North Wilkesboro,

NC, is chairman of the Dining

Hall Committee and invites

students who would like to be

waiters or waitresses at the

Dinner /Dessert -Concerts to sign up
on signs she has placed at the

Library and the Dining Hall re-

questing help.

Overseas Scholarship

Applications are invited for a

scholarship of $1,500 from
students and faculty who would
like to study overseas. President

Emeritus Marshall W. Brown and
Mrs. Brown have established the

M. and L, Brown Fund at

Presbyterian ( ollege to encourage

international goodwill and
understanding. The income from

the fund is available to underwrite

annual projects with a definite in-

ternational flavor. These projects

may lake the form of travel-study

trips by students and/or faculty,

lectures, musical programs, and

the like.

To apply for this scholarship for

next summer, please contact Dr.

rXinald A. King, Vice President

for Academic Affairs, no later

than Iriday, December 14.

A Change Of Face
Recently chosen captains of the Varsity

Cheerleading squad are seniors John Bryan and

Joni Schilling.

TTie new 1984 Varsity Men's Basketball

Cheerleaders are: Wanda CJutfey, Steve Durst,

Lisa Sabo, John McMillan, Gayla Marshall, Ed

Walker, Becky Randall, Jim Grubcr, Brooke

Gurley, and Bobby Jones.

PC Rifle Team
Dominates Match
The Presbyterian Rifle Team

dominated in their fourth match

against Western Carolina University,

tight PC team members participated

in the match. Chip Holly with the high

score of 508, James Kennedy and Rion

Rolledge with 498. and John Dennis

with 446 combined their scores to give

PC a winning total of 1950 to

Western's 1859. Mali McGinn (401),

Jason McDaniel (379). Kim Kelly

(452), and Charlie Carolhers (315) also

fired in the match. This Saturday,

December 1, PC will host a double

match against both Wofford and

Western Carolina.

For Athletic Troiners

Seven PC Plas;ers Selected

All-District Team Announced
The NAIA District 6 football coaches have released their selections for

the 1984 All-District Football Team with Newberry CoMege leading the way

with 13 players chosen for All-District honors.

Presbyterian College followed with seven All-District selections and Wot-

ford had six All-District picks.

Coach Cally Ciault of the Blue Hose of Presbyterian was selated as the

NAIA District 6 C oach-of-thc-Ycar for his role in the Blue Hose 7-4 record

and number eight national ranking in the final NAIA Division I poll.

The Indians finished their season wit a 25-16 win over Presbyterian and

tied with the Blue Hose and lion for saond place in the SAC -8 with a 5-2

conference record. Both Newberry and Presbyterian had 7-4 regular season

marks.

The District 6 selections from Presbyterian C ollege are as follows:

Offense Team C harlie Patterson, junior; Lawrence Jackson, junior;

Robert Williams, senior; Marty Mackie, junior; Charlie Hill, senior;

Charlie Huff, senior; and Brad Spearman, senior.

Scholarship Memorializes H.L. Crocker
• The H.L. Crocker Memorial
Scholarship Fund has been established

at Presbyterian College in tribute to

this individual who served for 17 years

as equipment manager with the PC
athletic department, President Kenneth

B. Orr announced today.

He said gifts from the C laude A.

CrcKker family and friends of C linton

provide for endowed resources lo

underwrite financial aid for qualified

student athletic trainers associated with

one of the Blue Hose intercollegiate

teams and with dedicated interest in

athletic training.

H . 1 . Crocker joined the

Presbyterian athletic depaiinictil in

1956 after retirement from long affilia

tion with the textile industry. He re-

mained an enthusiastic staff member
tiniil 1973, when he retired Iroin Ihis

second career at age 83. C oaches and
players alike rclerred to him allec

tionately as "Papa" C rocker.

"He was an inspiration to all of us

who knew him," Athletic Director and

Head Football Coach Cally Ciault said

"His belief in our athletes was express

ed in a heartfelt conviction that a PC

man onc-<in-one would always win. We
have placed a plaque in his ht)nor on
our training room door."

C laude A. Crocker, Clinton Mills

vice-president \*ho took the lead in

establishing the scholarship fund in

memory of his father, is a Presbyterian

College alumnus with longtime close

lelalionships, On two occasions soimi

alter World War II. he coached

baseball and then basketball at l'( 1 1.

has served as president ol the Waller

Jofinson Scoisrnari cliih alunmi athletic

organi/aiion and us a director of the

Alunmi Asstxiaiion. and he and wile

Myra arc presently nieml>ers of the PC

board of visiuus.

Joining with Cluade and Myia
C rtK'ker in the scholarship project are;

daughiei Virginia 1 (kkIh-i, ;i \H

staff member for eight years in admis
sions, as director of special projects

and as director of placement, before

moving last summer into her present

position as a member of the South

C arolina Industrial C ommission; son

Claude \. Crocker, a 1978
Presbyterian College graduate and
former f(H)tball capiian now associated

with Spartan foods Systems in Pen-
sacola. Ma., and his wife. Valerie

kirkland C riKkei, a 1983 PC giaduate
who received the 1 onnie S, McMillian
C ourage in Allilelics Award ,is .i

basket ball player.

Ill presenting the II I "I'ap.i'

C riKkcr S«.h(»larship at Homecoming
last month, (laude (rocker said:

"Ihis piogram results from our in-

terest in assisting PC to rneei its need
tor good aihlelic iraiiu- Niid m
honoring my father's niemoiy, we
hope I! also mil help peipeiuaic here
his spirit of allegiance and devotion lo

I'lesbyierian C ollege athletes."
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One Of Our Own...

The Society for Advancement ot

Management hosted Jim Watson, a

1980 PC graduate, for the Dec. 3

meeting, the last of the semester.

Watson, who is currently employed

by Xerox, spoke of Xerox Cor-

poration and his own advancement

in the company. He defined sales

as "finding a prospective buyer

and then demonstratmg how a pro-

duct can fill his needs."

"Hardworking, competitive, and

well-organized." is the description

Watson gave of a successful sales

person. His advice to students was

to stress their strong pomts and

know the company when interview-

ing.

SAM's next meeimg will be Jan.

14 m Whitelaw .Auditorium.

No Parkin'. Baby!

The Public Safety Office

reminds students and faculty to

park on the right side of the street

on campus and in the city. Some
people are parking on the left side

in front of Templeton P.E. Center,

which IS a violation of City Or-

dinance. Warnings will be issued

for a couple of days and then cita

tions will be issued against

violators. Your ciniperation will be

appreciated.

Financial Aid Forms
Students are renunded to come

by the Financial Aid Office before

leaving for the holidays to pick up
ihc 1985 S6 financial aid forms. If

a student is from South Carolina

and has never received a SC Tui

tion Cirant but would like to appiv,

he can obtain the application in

the Finanical Aid Office on Dec.

14.

Let's Go Crazy!

The theme for Spring Swing '85

15 "I et's Cio Cra/y." Any student

interested in submitting a design

for the t-shirt should turn it in to

Amy Winston. Student Union

Board Director, Box 6 or Debbie

White. Director of Student Ac

tivitics. by Jan. 12. 1985.

The designs will be judged and

selected by the SUB Special Ac

tivities Committee The winnter

will receive $15 and a free t shirt.

Take It From The Top
Members of the ROTC Battalion are shown rappeling

from atop Glassy Mountain during the Nov. 16, 17 ex-

cursion which included instruction in various rappeling

and mountaineerinq techniques.

PC Seniors Named To Who's Who
Twenty-six Presbyterian College seniors have been

chosen for listing in the 1985 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American l'niver<«ilie5i and Colkges.

Student Dean Joseph O. Nixon announced this week.

He said they were nominated by the PC faculty on the

basis of academic achievement, service to the community,
leadership m extracurricular activities and potential for

future accomplishment.

Students named this year from Prcsbvtcnan College are:

Scott Bailev Andrews and Allan Bradshav* Spearman,
both of Florence; Susan Renee Baynes of Clarkston, Ga.;
William Joseph Blount of Waynesboro. Ga.; Karen
Virginia C hristic and Marian Martin, both of Atlanta;

James Alvin Fdwards 111 and Michael Joseph Streetcr,

both of Columbia; Russell I loyd Favorite and Jeffrey

David Jack, both of Marietta, Ga.; Laura Louise Rynt of

Doraville. Ga.; Michael Paul Grubcr of Stone Mountain,

Ga.; Carol Lynne Gumpert of Tucker, Ga.
Kimberly Scarborough Ham of Laurens; Sheila Dundee

Jar vis of Roswcll, Ga.; Chcri Lynn Jones of Andrews;

Paul David Keilan, Jr., and James Harold Shoptaw. both

of Dublin, Ga.; Sarah Ivey McAliley of College Park. Ga.;

Robert Baird Nickerson of Athens, Ga ; Mrs. Kimberly

Moxley Redmond of Greenville; James Donald Samples,

Jr., of Jonesboro. Ga.; Kendall Allison Sapp of Rock Hill;

Cynthia Anne Starnes of Great Falls; Catherine Anne
Vaughn of North Augusta; and William Ernest Wilson of

Chester.

Award-Winning Watercolors On Exhibit
Thirty award-winning paintings m

the 7th Annual Awards Exhibition of

the S.C. Watercolor Society are

scheduled to be on display at the

rhomason Library, Dec I - 2(). The
show may be seen during library hours

This year's juried exhibition was
judged hv Carole Barnes of Boulder.

( <»lorado. Mrs Baines is an elected

member of the American Watercolor

Stviety, National Watercolor S<xiety.

Allied Artists. NYC . Audobon Artists.

National StKicty of Casein and Acrylic

and the Rivkey Mountain Waicrmedia
SiKiety of Colorado. Her works have

also been selected for exhibition at the

National Academy of Design and the

National Watercolor StKiety and have

been published m Watercolor, The
Creativf Experience, by Barbara

Nechis, The Art of ( oilage by Gerald

Brommer. and North Light Magazine,

January, 1983

".. This exhibition proves that

ihe artists of your state are

aware, competent, and growing

in this field. South Carolina

should be very proud." - Carol

Barnes

Mrs Barnes chose 50 paintings tor

the traveling show. The Best of Show
award went to Josie Van Gent Edcll of

Summer VI lie for "Another." The se-

cond and third place awsards went to

Eva Carter and Alex Powers, respec-

tively.

Mrs. Barnes said of the exhibit,

"The entries in the 1984 South

Carolina Watercolor Society Show
were extremely strong and profes-

sional Watermedia is experiencing

manv exciting changes .. This exhibi-

tion pre cs that the artists of your state

are aware, competent, and growing in

this field. South Cafolina should be

very jKoud,"

The show is toiniiig ihc state as part

of the Traveling Exhibitions Program
of Ihe South Carolina State Museum.
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It's Christmas 1984!
... But Don't Expect It To Slice, Dice, Or Make Julienne Fries!

by Missy Gaston

RINK de dinli dinlc dinlc dinlc dini^ dinl^...Hum

that to the tune of "Decic the Halls" and you have

Christmas in a very special American way: the

Ronco Christmas.

Christmas the way it used to be, though; Ronco,

along with the other ghost of Christmas

uselessness, K-iel, has declared itself bankrupt.

Now everyone will have to look further than the

TV set when searching for the perfect Christmas

gift.

What a shame, since Christmas shopping used to

be easy-all you had to do was sit around during

the commercials between "Gilligan's Island" and

"Leave it to Beaver" instead of running to the

fridge for a beer, and Ronco would tell you exactly

what you needed to make your life easier (or your

garage a little bit more cluttered).

Where but Ronco could you find a rhinestone

and stud setter for your best buddy Anarchy, who
spends his time listening to the Dead Kennedys and

spitting at people from fourth floor windows? If

your idea of fun is waking up at three in the mor-

ning to go out into Nowheresville and sit in the

rain waiting for a few hungry fish, but you don't

have the truck necessary to carry all the snake

repellent, Shakespeare rods and killer tackle boxes

required to do the job right, you could (courtesy of

Ronco) carry the infamous Pocket Fisherman in-

stead.

Mom is always a hard one to shop for, but Ron-

co has a million different devices designed to make
her work (especially in the kitchen) a little bit

easier. Just take your pick from any of these little

gems:

Veg-o-matic: slices, dices, and makes julienne

french fries.

Inside the Kggshell Kgg Scrambler: self ex

planatory. Does exactly what it says, supposedly.

1 personally have never seen one.

Oriental Express Bamboo Steamer: great if you

like crunchy veggies. Supposedly makes food bet-

ter for you by retaining the vitamins, which prac-

tically guarantees that children, who know this in-

stinctively, will not eat it.

Kitchen Magician: also slices, dices, and makes
julienne french fries. (Just out of curiosity, what /s

a "julienne french fry" anyway? Does

McDonald's teach you how to make them at french

fry school?)

Food dehydralor: sucks all the water out of

your food. If you're a beef jerky fan, this one's

for you.

The infamous (ilnsu: In Japan, the hand can be

used like a knife (yah!)--but not on a tomato...We
bought one of these as a gag gift for my chef-to-be

brother. That thing really CAN cut through a tin

can!

Now that Mom's taken care of, it's time to look

for presents for the gang. For Joe Studley, order
now and get "Mr. Microphone" (you remember
hini: "Hey babe, v^c'll be back to pick you up
later!"), although the use of one of these will

automatically have you removed from the list of
acceptable men for dates. If the finish on his

Camaro's vinyl top is dull and liteless. you can buy
a bottle of that ama/ing fluid that will fix it, but
don't get it on his paint job -Santa doesn't usually

leave enou^-h cash lo provide for a new coat of
Autumn Red!

Among some of the other doodads ottered by
Mr. Ron Popeil's company(Ronco--clever, yes?) arc

the Bottle and Glass Cutter (keep out of reach of
children), Ronco I eaiher and Viinl Mender (stock-

ing stutter lot you, Mark?), the Knitting Machine,
the Garden Weasel, and the Smokeless Ashtray.

Just imagine-this will be the first Christmas dur-

ing which you don't have to sit through that tacky
theme music, the cries ot "But wait! There's

more!!." or the appeal "NOW how much would
you pay?" No more S 19.95 (plus postage and
handling -no C.O.D.'s. please) presents, no more
"Not sold in any store!!" In short, the first nor-
mal Christmas since the invention of television.

Joy to the World.

Say

Merry Christmas
with Flowers!

f

I

better % lie SsUtM4^

Over 300 very nice red

and white poinsettias will

be on sale

$5 oo
each

Thursday, December 13

Ikar Ldilors,

I read with much interest your

editorial "Let's He Careful Out
There!" (Nov. 30, Jim Gruber). I'm

glad to see that students do show con-

cern over the appearance of the cam-
pus. The needless destruction and lit-

tering of the grounds and buildings is

not a reflection of the maintenance
department but the people who per

form these acts, the PC students.

You arc right, someone has to clean
the mess up. It's sometimes hard to be
enthusiastic about keeping the grounds
and buildings in good shape when

students feel it necessary to commit
needless acts of vandalism. We usually

have enough routine or expected
maintenance to keep us busy without
having more intentionally created by
students. And as you said, "someone
else had to pay a little extra for so-

meone's extra work."

Thanks again tor voicing your opi-

nion. I hope all students will take your

message to heart and shi)w pride in

their school and its surroundings.

Sjinfrrly,

Jim Kruger.

Director of Grounds

The PC AJfiliaies oj the

American Institute

of Biological Sciences

Howers can he purchased at the Greenhouse

orfrom Dr. Hudson or Dr. James in the Biology Department
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Let's Hear

It For The Bo\;s!

The Theta Chi fraternity foot-

ball team recently won the

men's division of the Intramural

Competition with an undefeated

season. The team members are

shown posing in their "Victory

Tour."

Memorial To Florence Jacobs Bailey;

PC Receives $100,000 Grant
A SlOO.OtX) grant to Presbyterian

College from the Bailey Foundation of

Chnton will assist Jacobs Hall renova-

tion as a memorial to Mrs. Florence

Jacobs Bailey, daughter of the

building's namesake and wife of late

CImion textile industrialist William j.

Bailey.

PC President Kenneth B. Orr said

the funds will be used to underwrite a

new computer laboratory. It will be

one of the main facilities in the

remodeling of this building into a

center for the business curriculum a.s

well as for mathematics and military

science.

"With this splendid gift, we now

have right at $400,000 toward our $1

million restoration project," Dr. Orr

said. "I think it will be especially fit

ting to have the Florence Jacobs Bailey

Computer Laboratory perpetuating

her memory in this historic building

named for her father and PC founder,

William Plumer Jacobs. And in-

terestingly enough, Jacobs Hall stands

directly across west plaza from Bailey

Hall, the dormitory which
memorializes her husband."

Florence Jacobs Bailey was a

member of the college's first

graduating class m 1883, active in the

affairs of her church and community.

Husband William J. Bailey served for

many years as president of Clinton

Mills and M.S. Bailey and Son,

Bankers, and as a trustee and benefac-

tor of Presbyterian College. The Bailey

Foundation helped to build the dor-

mitory m his memory m 1955.

Jacobs Hall, erected in 1915, is one

of PC's landmark buildings listed in

the National Register of Historic

Places. It served for many years as a

combination library and science

building. Then, as new structures were

added to the campus plant, the book

collections moved out in 1942 and the

science departments in 1966. Jacobs

has continued without major repair to

serve as headquarters for ROTC, art

and drama.

"Now the old building is about to

receive complete renovation that will

expand our academic facilities and ex-

tend its usefulness for many years to

come." President Orr said "We
would like to have all funds available

to start work during 1985, the 70th an-

niversary of Jacobs Hall."

Candlelight Services To Be Held

This year's Carols and Candlelight

C ommumon Service will be held in

Templeton PH. Center on Tuesday,

Dec. 11 at 7:30 p m. Dr and Mrs. Orr

have invited everyone to their home
following the service.

Mary Rogers, a senior music major,

will sing "(> Come. O Come, Em
manuel." lo begin this year's service.

Twelve traditional Christmas carols

will be interspersed among readings of

The Story from the gospel accounts.

I ach grtnip or (>rgani/ation on campus

has been assigned to lead in the singing

of the Tirsi verse of a carol. Everyone

will join in singing the remaimng

verses. Our carols this year will be ac

companied by a brass ensemble with

the extra efforts of Dr. Orval Oleson.

Dr. Charles Gaines will direct the

ensemble and the smging.

Dr. Joe Martin, Missionary-in-

Residence, will be the celebrant for

communion and will be assisted by

local ministers - the Rev. Joe Brooks

of First Presbyterian, the Rev. Russell

Dean of First Baptist, the Rev. Scott

Nead of All Saints Episcopal, and the

Rev. Herb Codington of Bethesda

Presbyterian Church. Blankets or

pillows are appropriate for the gym

floor.

At the completion of the service,

everyone is invited to go directly to the

President's front yard for the annual

lighting of the Christmas tree.

Refreshments will follow in the home

of Dr and Mrs Orr.

It's Not

Too Earli}...

to prepare

for

ROTC
Formal

Military Ball

February 1

Laurens
Armory

^we£^
Pi Kappa Phi

This Friday night some of the

PiKapps will be on the road to

Athens to watch the Hose battle it

out with the Bulldogs. The rest of

us will be out at the house party'n

all night long.

Saturday night at 8 o'clock will

be the P.U.S.H. drawing for free

gasoline. There are still some

tickets left ($1 each). Then at 8:30

our Christmas and Founder's Day
Party begins and at 10:30 the

house will open up to ail those

who want to join in on some yule-

tide joy.

Kappa Alpha

This afternoon the KA's will

host their annual Christmas party

for Thornwell. Friday night we
will attend the PC Basketball game
in Athens. Saturday night the KA's
will have their Christmas party

featuring a DJ from WFBC.

Pi Kappa Alpha

This Wednesday the Pikes

visited Frampton Hall to spread

some Christmas cheer. Special

thanks go to our Lil Sisters for the

refreshments and to Richard Owen
for being Santa Claus.

The Pikes will be taking a road

trip to Athens this afternoon for

tonight's Blue Hose - Bulldog con-

test. Meet at the house if you

want to ride in the caravan. The
Christmas Party will begin after

the basketball game Saturday

night.

You better watch out. 'cause

Santa Claus is coming to town!

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigs had a great

weekend last weekend. Our Con-

clave was a success, at least as far

as parties go This weekend we are

having our annual Christmas Par-

ty, which is undoubtedlv going to

be just as successful. Tully is a

double winner with the "AF"
award and this week the

••FUBAR" award.

There's a little farm animal

walking down the street, who ya*

gonna call? Goatbusters!

Sigma Nu

The Shipwreck party was a suc-

cess this past weekend The Snakes

will be in force in Athens Friday

night to see the Hose take on the

F^gs Saturday night wil be our

annual Christmas p%xVi Our
doors will open to all at 9:30

mm HHiHaiMiMiiMaMiriHa
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Lady Blue Hose

Hangin' Tough
Presbyterian College's women's

basketball team posted its fourth win

of the season, and third straight, Mon-

day night by coasting past Converse

68-38.

Now 4-2, Coach Byron Rucker's PC
women will visit Wofford (2-1) Thurs-

day for a 5:30 game and will be host to

unbeaten Coastal Carolina (3-0) Satur-

day at 6 p.m. PC will be at home to

Coker next Wednesday to close out

their pre-holiday schedule.

Adrienne Singleton, a junior from

Clinton, led PC's romp past Converse.

She scored 21 points and paced a 19-3

scoring spree m the final three minutes

of the first half.

Singleton earlier was named to the

All-Tournament team as PC won the

PC Invitational last weekend. PC's

Martha Williams was named the tour-

nament's Most Valuable Player.
'

Williams scored with one second left

to lift PC to a 64-62 victory over Col-

umbia in the finals of the tournament.

Williams scored 22 points and had nine

rebounds in the PC victory.

Singleton had 18 points and 16 re-

bounds in the finals and hit eight of

eight free throw attempts.

PC led 33-30 at halftime but suffered

from cold shooting and finished the

game with a 36 percent accuracy mark.

PC Rifle Team

Going Strong!

The PC Rifle Team hosted its final

match before the Christmas break last

Saturday against Wofford and
Western Carolina. PC split the match,

losing to Wofford by 9 and defeating

Western Carolina by 60. High scorer

for the match for PC was freshman

James Kennedy with a 503.

The Blue Hose will return from

Christmas break to trave. to Virginia to

take on Virginia Military Institute and
Western Carolina on Jan. 19. On Jan.

25 and 26 the Rifle Team will be in

Charleston for the NRA Sectionals at

the Citadel.

This weekend the team will host the

2nd Annual CJreenw(K)d Invitational

consisting of II teams from South

Carolina.

Individual scores for PC this past

Saturday were: Holly - 507. Kennedy

508. Rutledge - 468, Dennis 442,

Elmore - 354, Carothers - 373. McGinn
- 389. Kelly - 457, and McDaniel - 422.

They Are The

Champions

Members of the Belk Dor-

mitory Intramural Football Team
take a moment to pose with

assistants following their

undefeated season in the

Women's Division competition.

Following Loss To National Champs

Blue Hose Defeat Coker 97-79
The Clinton Chronicle

Presbyterian College's Blue Hose ran their record to

7-1 Monday night with a 97-79 decision over Coker at

Templeton Field House.

This Friday, the Blue Hose will go up against NCAA
power the University of Georgia Bulldogs in Athens,

Ga., and then will return home for a Saturday game
against Voorhees. PC will be host to Limestone next

Wednesday, Dec. 12, to close out the pre-holiday

schedule.

PC had trouble shaking a stubborn Coker team Mon-
day night but the Blue Hose's superior depth finally

wore down the visitors. PC led 44-40 at halftime and

Coker trailed by only six points with six minutes remain-

ing but the Blue Hose pulled away in the final minutes.

Wiley Adams led the PC scoring with 25 points and

Danny Howell put in 24.

CHARLESTON 53. PC 52

Presbyterian College Coach Butch Estes was disap-

pointed with the Blue Hose's 53-52 loss to College of

Charleston Saturday night but he was not discouraged.

Charleston, ranked 14th nationally in the NAIA last

week and a former national champion, handed PC its

first defeat of the season when Dwayne Ciracc put back

a field goal with 32 seconds remaining in the game. PC
missed two shots in the final s^onds. The win lifted the

Cougars to 7-0 and dropped PC to 6-1

.

PC had led throughout most of the game.

Coach t:sies said, "I was proud of our eftori but

disappointed in the loss. I ooking at films of the game,
we can see so many places where we could have put the

gatne away. We just didn't make the big plays when we

needed to. We missed some free throws, a couple of easy

baskets and we didn't block out in critical situations.

There were so many places where we could have won the

game. Is was one of those frustrating losses, a game we
should have won.
"We might have been overanxious. Our players

wanted very much to win it and it was a very big game
with them. Charleston probably has had more big game
experience than we have had. If we get that kind of ef-

fort again when we play Charleston, we can beat them.

We did some very good things."

PC's Wiley Adams, a 6-5 sophomore, was matched up
with Charleston's highly touted Greg Mack and held his

own with 18 points to Mack's 19. Mack, a 6-5 senior,

had a career best 19 rebounds.

FLORIDA SWLLP
Presbyterian's "Florida boys" returned to their home

state last week and shot out the lights in the "Sunshine

State."

I irst it was Wiley Adams, a sophomore from Jackson-

ville, who pumped in 19 points and paced PC to an

83 71 win over Eckerd College in St. Augustine. Fla,,

Monday, Nov. 26. Then on Thursday, it was Iroy Tum-
mond, a 6-7 senior from Jacksonville, who led the Blue

Hose to a 66-63 upset of Stetson in Deland, I la.

Tunimond came off the bench to score 21 points as

the Blue Hose won their sixth straight game This one
was particularly sweet for the NAIA Blue Hose because

Stetson is an NC A.A Division I team which only a few

nights betore had beaten Furman 60-58.

1 ummond scored 12 points in the second half and
again it was Adams who scored a critical basket late in

the game. PC led 29 28 at halftime.

tfybs^ C014I4

whatlhear
Student Union Board

presents

Friday Night Movie

Tonight! ...7 p.m. Whitelaw Auditorium
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On Your Way Out
If you are graduating in

December or will not return next

semester you must have your room
checked and cleared by your RA
before you leave campus.

The Wet Look: 20
You are reminded that begin-

ning in January both occupants of

a room be twenty years old for the

room to be designated wet. A
listing of rooms designated as dry

will be distributed at the first of

next semester.

Turn Off The Lights!

Students are expated to leave

campus within a reasonable time

(usually 24 hours) after they have

completed their exams. If travel ar-

rangements or other situations will

delay your departure, please check

with this office. Dorms will close

at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,

December 19th. Please leave your

room clean and turn off all ap-

pliances. Close and lock your win-

dows and doors.

On The Way Back
Dorms will open on Tuesday,

January 8th for second semester

and classes begin Thursday,

January 10th.

Study Breakin'

The Men's Council and the

Student Affairs Office will be

sponsoring study breaks again this

year. The breaks will be from

1 1:00 to 12:00 Thursday. Friday,

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

nights. There will be popcorn, ice

cream, donuts. cookies, punch and

coffee served each of these nights

in the dining hall. You arc re-

quested to refrain from rolling the

campus or engaging in other

disruptive activities which disturb

others or damage property.

Financial Aid Fornns
Students are reminded to come

by the Financial Aid Office before

leaving for the holidays to pick up

the 1985-86 financial aid forms. If

a student is from South Carolina

and ha.s never received a SC Tui

tion Grant but would like to apply,

he can obtain the application in

the Finanical Aid Office on Dec

14.

A Blue

Christmas
Well, almost... It could have been

the day Presbyterian College was

well-represented in Clinton's

Christmas Parade as retiring head

football coach Cally Gauh and the

Blue Hose cheerleaders and

Scotsman participated in this year's

parade sponsored by area mer-

chants.

Gault Remains Athletic Director

Poss To Head Football Program
The selection of assistant coach Elliott Poss to succeed

the retiring Cally Clault as Presbyterian College's head

f(x>tball coach was announced Sunday by President Ken-

neth B. Orr as part of the joint decision to ensure

smooth transition.

Dr. Orr said PC had two well-qualified veteran assis-

tant coaches on the staff, and Poss became the

automatic choice when Bob Strock requested removal of

his name from consideration.

"We are fortunate to have a man of Elliott Poss'

caliber ready to head PC football," President Orr said.

"With his background and established relationships, we
can anticipate continuity of a successful program. The
transition is effective now, which means our new head

coach will start immediately to form his own staff."

An assistant under Cally Gault for the past ten yean,

Elliott Poss has proved himself as the defensive line

coach responsible for PC's outstanding defense of re-

cent years He also has been actively involved in pluytt-

recruitment, the scouting of opponents, game strategy

plans and other preparations necessary to present-day

football operations. His responsibilities in other sports

have included coaching golf and track.

Poss Joined the P( athletic staff in 1975 after four

years as an assistant cowh at Washington Wilkes High

School in his native Washington, Ga. A 1971

Presbyterian C ollege graduate with a BA in economics,

he was a Who's Who student leader here in addition to

being co-captain and aIl<onference defensive back on
PC's 1970 Carolinas Conference champions.

"I am extremely pleased that Coach Poss decided to

take the job," Athletic Director Gault said. "Having

coiK:hed him and coached with him, I know he is a man
of character and ability. His superlative record as a

defensive coach has been established over the years. Our
alumni and other fans will be pleased with the choice."

Elliott Poss expressed his own personal appreciation

for being given the opportunity to direct the football

(N^ogram. He added:

"We will continue to try to play football in the PC
tradition. My past association with the staff, especially

with Coach Gault, has been most beneHcial in preparing

me to maintain the type of prop-am that will represent

Pr«^terian College in the finest way."

(tialt will coatlauc to nrvt as athletic director, with

additional r^ponsibilities in athletic fund-rusing.

Gault stef» down with a PC won-lost record of

127.101-8 and a reputation for high sportsmanship as the

"dean of South Carolina football coaches." Several of

his teams have receive national ranking in the NAIA.
including number four in 1979. This year's final Blue

Hose squad finished number eight with a 7-4 record.

He has been named coach-of-the-yttr for the state five

times and for his conference (Carolinas, then SAC-8) on

five (Kcasions, including this year.

(Sec Gaail • Pg. 4)
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» SLIME STOPPERS(»»(M»»^
Needs Your Help

In Solving The Following Crime:

On December 8. 1984. A Fat Man Dressed In Red And White Ap-

proached Three Young Girls in Clinton And
Asked If They Would Sit On His Lap And Tell Him What They
Would Like To Receive. If You Have Any Information Which
Might Lead To The Arrest And Conviction Of This Man Who
Sometimes Answers To "Reeder,"

Call 833-CHESTER

Hum Let's Give Him The Hot Seat!

dette^ % Hie SsUtM^

Dear Editor,

Justice, for what it's worth, was
originally conceived with the ideal of

blind, unbiased verdict based purely on
the merit of presented evidence. That

image of Justice, blind-folded and
holding two scales, seems to be the

essence of ur judicial system, but more
importantly, our entire concept of law.

What a wonderful ideal our forefathers

adopted, or was it to no avail?

If Justice Is to persevere by its own
standards, then there can be no
allowance for man's intervention, at

least not that of passion over reason.

The entire structure of Justice itself

rests solely on the fundamental concept

that from the largest trials down to the

most minute tests, Justice, in its purest

form, will prevail, and that although

the size of the cases being weighed may
vary, Justice's scale shall remain the

same always; for Justice knows no
limits. The same scale that weighs

murder must also weigh traffic viola-

tions for both the President and the

bum.
Despite that Presbyterian College

sits on tilted land, all assumptions of

Justice must also apply to the judicial

system adopted by this administration,

there can be no exceptions. If the ad-

ministration is going to attempt to

maneuver Justice for its own purposes,

then it will begin to crumble the very

foundation on which Justice stands. It

would be unfortunate to see Justice

step that far back into the past.

PC has always prided itself on its

just policies and the way in which it has

supported them. Unfortunately,

however, the trend at PC in the last

several months, not limiting considera-

tion to any singular case, instead incor-

porating a number of recent ca.ses, has

been one which threatens to undermine

completely any sense of policy or

justice that the school has created, not

only in the student body, but also

within the ranks of the administration.

It takes a long time to develop trust in

the structure of Justice, but it only

takes a short time to destroy it.

If PC has any desire to maintain

even the slightest hint of Justice, then

the administration should begin to

look very seriously at the way it has

been handling the responsibility of

Justice. To keep Justice in place and
strong requires periodic maintenance,

but in particular, the strength, and

sometimes courage, to uphold the

weight of Justice. A great deal may de-

pend within the next few months upon
how and in what direction the ad-

ministration react to this charge.

Signed,

Julicc

«1 NEM YEAR'S
RESOLUTION:

D0N7 DRIVE

WlflUINTOKKATED

NeLi; Teachers Loan Available
A new South Carolina Teachers

Loan Program has begun eflaiive

January 1. 1985. This program is open
to those who express a desire to teach

in South Carolina in either designated

localities or subject areas of aitical

need. For loan recipients who become
certified and teach in these areas, the

loan shall be cancelled at the rate of
20^0 for each full year of teaching, up
to 100^0. loan recipients who do not

become certified and or do not leach in

a S.C. area of critical need shall be
responsible for repaying the entire

amount of loan funds borrowed plus

interest.

To be elegible to borrow through the

leachers Loan Program, a student

must:

1. Be a South Carolina resident; and
2. Be enrolled at least half-time in an
institution which offers a state approv-

ed Teacher Education Program; and

^ Have succcsslully completed the

Iducaium fcnirance txani (Ltl); and

4. Be enrolled in, or accepted into, an

approved Teacher fducation Program;

or, if not. the desire to enter the

Teacher Education Program must have

been demonstrated through discussion

with a staff member of the Education

Department at your school, and

5 Be seeking teacher certification for

the first time unless entering a graduate

program for the specific purpose of

becoming initially certified to teach in

a critical subject area; and
6. Have a cumulative grade point ratio

of at least 2.75; and
7 Indicate a desire and intent to teach

in the South Carolina public schi>ol

system in an area of critical need.

Additional information and applica-

tion can be obtained from the Finan-

cial Aid 01 f ice, setond floor Smith

Administration Building.
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Student Volunteer Services

Lending A Helping Hand
In 1%5 the first Student Volunteer

Service (SVS) program began at PC.

Nineteen years later. SVS continues

to give flesh to the school's motto -

"While we live. We serve." At the

request of C arol Gumpert. this year's

SVS Senior Intern, the following

summaries were submitted by student

coordinators. As you will see. the

projects are as diverse as the

volunteers who serve.

Ihe Adopt-a-<irandparent pro-

gram, a nevs addiiioin to SVS this

year, is supported by Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, but is available to in-

terested persons. The program was

developed to meet an individual need.

Many individuals at Presbyterian

Home are in need of the company

and attention that can be given by

students who have been adopted.

The close feelings experienced bet-

ween people who are generations

apart can not be put into words.

The grandparents are from dif-

ferent backgrounds and have various

hobbies. One grandmother has

taught school in laurens County and

another ha.s been a missionary.

Others have traveled around the

world. Our volunteers have had

many interesting learning experiences

with their grandparent and from them

the possibility for learning is definite-

ly present.

The program which is now getting

underway needs the contmual support

of the student body in order to be

successful. The long range goal is to

bring the students at PC and the peo-

ple livmg at the Presbyterian Home
closer together. If you would like to

be a part of this new program contact

Bill Rogers at 83V1402.

The Big Brother - I ittle Brotlwf

program at Bell Street Middle School

wa.s a huge success this past semester

Thanks to a hard-workmg, dedicated

group from Omega Psi Phi, the kids

were able to enjoy the companionship

of having a big brother. The

brothers of Omega Psi Phi worked

hard for, and with, the kids from

Bell Street sponsoring group parlies

at Bell Street and at PC. The kids

also came to PC football games and

future plans call for visits to PC
ba.sketball games and a Big Brother -

Little Brother cookout. Special

thanks go out to all the volunteers for

all of their work. Thanks

Strwwl Home HHpem is a Thorn

well Big Sister Program that is spon-

sored by Kaleidoscope women's

organization and is open to all

women students at PC. The children

are the youngest ones at Thornwell

ranging in age from two to five years

old

I ach child has a big sister who

visiu him w her once a week for

Cuy Smith. » >uiuiiinr with Brn -uctt Tutors, clowns around with these

children of Bell Street Hementarv School.

about an hour. In addition to the in-

dividual "Big Sisters." several

volunteers take the children to story

hour each Wednesday afternoon.

These two weekly outings are the

primary functions that Stewart Home
Helpers set out to perform, but the

union between the Stewart Home and

the Helpers has not stopped with

these functions.

Unlike some volunteer groups that

start out strong, then grow weak.

Stewart Home Helpers continue to

get involved. The Sunday before

Halloween the Helpers sponsored a

party for the children. Plans are

presently being made for a Christmas

Party... rumor has it that there might

even be a special guest.

If you are interested in helping with

this project next semester, see one of

the volunteers, or call Lynn Compton

or Charlene Bairefoot

The Thornwell Swimmers program

presently revolves around the

philosophy that children have a

natural love for the water. The

swimmers program allows children to

imjM-ove various swimming strokes,

and encourages free time of safe pity

in the water. The most enjoyable

feature of the program is the time

spent with the children in small

groups or individually. The children

are from Thornwell Home, and are

primarily in the third or fcHirth gr«ie.

Even though the time spent is only

one hour a week, one can see the en-

joyment felt by the children just

through their smiles. If anyone is in-

terested in participating with this i^o-

gram next semester, please contact

Beth Rickert.,^ „,_, ^ .,

(See WMIc • P|. 4)

Volunteers with Home Health Ser-

vice* work closely with the nurses of

the Health Department of Laurens

County to provide companionship

and a helping hand to shut-ins.

Through games, talks and help

around the home, the volunteer

develops a relationship with his con-

tact that is beneficial to both.

The Big Sliler - Little Sister pro-

gram IS designed to help the girls at

the Thornwell Children's Home
realize that there are people around

who care about them. The volunteers

spend time with their little sister, help

her adjust and get through the trials

of adolescence.

The PC girls can be the big sister

ilwse girls have always wanted! The

key word in SVS is volunteer - be

ofte!!

It's Not

Too Earl^;..

to prepare

for

ROTC
Formal

Military Ball

February 1

Laurens
Armory

!$^^6!^!!!^^^

Faculty Discipline

SANTA BARBARA, CA - (cp)

-Students at the University of

California in Santa Barbara are

asking for a unified standard of

discipline for students and facuty.

The clarification is being called for

because of the alleged misconduct

of Economics Prof. Robert Crouch

when he disrupted a speech being

given by John Stockwell. "..rules

of conduct should apply to those

who teach as well as those who
learn," six different student

organizations contend. Crouch has

not been disciplined as yet.

Bryant Who?
PROVO. UT - (cp) - Football

fans were elated at Brigham Young
University when head football

Coach LaVell Edwards was unper-

turbed by Bryant Gumbcl's insult

on NBC. "Who's Bryant

Gumbel?," he asked when told

that Gumbel had given BYU
thumbs down as America's No. 1

football team because thev had on-

ly played "Bo-Diddly Tech." NBC
has the Orange Bowl contract and

BYU plays Michigan in the Holi-

day Bowl at San Dtego.

Me? Conservative?

MILWAUKEE, Wl (cp)

-American College students are

more conservative now than they

were in the '60ii an "unsaentific"

survey on the Milwaukee Area

Technical College campus has

disclo&«l. Not mentioned as one of

the reasofts for this shift was the

modified Wisconsin law which

elevated the minimum drinking afe

from 18 to 19 years of age. The
law became effective on July 1 and

has created a slight problem for

social events at which students in-

tended to serve alcoholic

bevera^s.

Booming Computers

CHAMPAIGN, IL (cp) Com-
piMr saki across the country are

craadiii tn impact that was un-

predictabte. College camimises have

becoflM a very active market. The
Illini Union Bookstore at the

University of Illinois has moved in-

to this prc^ram in order to s»ve

faculty and students with the

equipment at discount rates. Of-

ficiab have entered into an agree-

ment with IBM to sell 500 IBP PC
ufuts or advaiiocd PC units for a

saving of aliMMt one-third the

rcpUtf retail phct.

wr 1
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Soccer Team

Loot At Us
Freshman goalkeeper Jimmy

Eyerman and senior forward Harry

Petersen were selected to the NAIA
All-South Soccer Team. Eyerman,
who started and played every

minute of every game, recording 182

saves and allowing only 25 goals in

18 games was named to the third

team.

Petersen, who scored 12 goals and

6 assists, was a 1st team selection.

He was also named to the NAIA
All-District 6 first team and was in

NAIA All-American Honorable
Mention.

Michael Gruber, a senior, was
selected as a NAIA Academic All-

American. Gruber who was a four

year starter for PC is a Pre-Med ma-
jor with aGPA of 3.67.

PC Football

Recognition
Presbyterian's head football

coach, Cally Gault, is the 1984

South Atlantic Conference Coach

of the Year. Gault, who led his Blue

Hose to a 7-4 overall record and a

5-2 SAC -8 mark, has a career record

at Presbyterian of 127-101-8 slate.

The Presbyterian graduate of 1948

is the senior coach in the SAC-8.

Offensive Player of the Year

honors went to Carson-Newman
runningback Kenneth Tyson, while

Defensive Player of the Year honors

went to Presbyterian defensive back

Charles Huff. The Freshman of the

Year was Lenoir -Rhyne's outstan-

ding quarterback Brian Bryson.

Huff, a 5-10, 197-pound senior

from Portal, Ga., intercepted three

passes, made 39 unassisted tackles,

37 assisted tackles, and recovered

one fumble. He also led the con-

ference in punt returns with an 1 1 .4

average per return.

Carson-Newman placed 13

players on the All-SAC 8 team,

while Elon and Nev^ berry placed

eight, Mars Hill seven, Presbyterian

five and Lenoir -Rhyne, Gardner-
Webb and Catawba all followed

with three each.

There were 24 seniors, 22 juniors,

five sophomores, and one freshman

named to the AII-SAC-8 team.

Other honors accorded to

Presbyterian College players went

Offense - First Team: Charles Huff,

Return Specialist; Defen.se - Second

Team: Lawrence Jackson, Tackle;

Charle Huff, Back; Defense - Se-

cond Team: Robert Williams,

Tackle; Charles Hill, End.

Gault Resigns As Football Coach
(Cont. from Pg. 1)

**I have always considered it a privilege to coach at

my alma mater," Gault said, "but now is the time to

give more attention to the overall management of our

broad athletic program and to the securing of more
funds to help stablize it.

**I am grateful for the fine support given to PC foot-

ball by our students, faculty, administration, alumni and

friends. We tried to play competitively and respectably

against the good teams of our area. I also hope our pro-

gram has made it apparent that there is much good in

properly run intercollegiate athletics. These things have

been traditional at Presbyterian, and I believe we achiev-

ed a measure of success in upholding the tradition."

President Orr praised Gault for his notable contribu-

tions to the college program and expressed confidence in

his continued useful service. Dr. Orr said:

"Cally Gault is a recognized leader in small college

football. We have been fortunate to have him coaching

here, for he has given PC a winning edge on the playing

field while maintaining the dignity and integrity of our

entire sports program. Now that he no longer has foot-

ball responsibility, Cally will devote more time to the

coordination and promotion of all sports. He also will

serve as executive director of the Walter Johnson
Scotsman Club, our alumni athletic organization which

raises funds for the varsity programs."

Dr. Orr said Gault will assist the Scotsman Club's

volunteer leadership—such as Clinton businessman Mike
Turner, the current president---in securing both annual

funds and endowment funds to help underwrite athletic

expenses. Already highly successful, the club has a 1984

goal of $150,000.

A native of Bamberg who grew up in Greenville,

Gault was a three-sport athlete at PC before graduating

with a BA degree in 1948. He established himself among
South Carolina's leading high school coaches during ten

years at North Augusta High bcfere coming to PC in

1%V

While Wg Live, We Serve

(Cont. from Pg. 3)

As one of PC's volunteer service

programs, Bell Street Tutors main ob-

jectives are to show the child that

people do care; to increase interest

and confidence in schoolwork and to

improve the student's academic stan-

dings. The children that are helped

are mostly sixth graders, some from

underprivileged families. They love

the attention and search for

somebody to impress.

To see a child's eyes light up with

the thrill of a new understandmg

makes the program so worthwhile. If

interested, please contact Lou Daven-

port.

Student Volunteer Services has a

new project this year that works

through GIri Scouts. We have one

active Brownie group and need

volunteers to help with a Junior

group. This project is just starting

out and needs volunteers.

If interested, please contact Carol

Gumpert or Joanna Baarda. The
girls in the troop enjoy their time

together and would be appreciative to

anyone who would be willing to help.

Teamwork is one of the main ob-

jectives of the Child Outreach Pro-

gram (COP) for 1984-85. COP is a

cooperative result of dedicated college

students. First Presbyterian Church

Clinton, and twelve special kids. The

children chosen for this program live

at Countryside and Centennial Apart

ments and attend Florida Street

FJemeniary School.

COP meets each Monday from

2:30 - 4:30 for an afternoon of fun

and fellowship. A variety of ac-

tivities have been planned such as

scavenger hunts, trips to McDonald's
and Riverbanks Zoo.

Through these programs, COP
volunteers express understanding and
concern for the children. The value

of each person in the group is em-

phasized. Everyone is able to ex-

perience positive one-on-one relation-

ships that help build self-confidence

within the group. The volunteers are

continually amazed at the numerous
rewards working the children offers.

Sandra Copeland and Sarah

McAliley serve as coordinators.

Anyone interested in joining the COP
team is welcome at any lime.

In late March of each year children

from surrounding counties come
together on PC's campus for the an-

nual Special Olympics. Anyone in-

terested in the Special Olympics pro-

gram and willing to give a couple of

hours a week next semester to train

the children from Whitten Center is

welcome to join the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity in giving these children a

chance.

Students involved with Joanna
Tutors work with children at the

Joanna llemenlary School for one

hour each week. They take children

out of their classroom environment

and work with them on a one-to one

basis, helpmg them with whatever

they are having problems with. In

the past , PC students have worked

with students that were slower than

average, but new South Carolina laws

have prohibited volunteers from tak-

ing regular students out of the

classroom. This year Joanna Tutors

are working with the Trainable Men-
tally Handicapped students. This

program has been a learning ex-

perience not only for the Joanna

students but also for the volunteers

and has been very rewarding. The
program is very flexible and tutoring

times are worked around class

schedules. If you arc interested or

have any questions, contact Karen

Christie 833-4429.

Bridges Children's Home is a state

run home o\\ the Dutskirts of Laurens

for abused or neglected children.

Children are sent there when the State

sees that their existing home is not a

proper environment.

Some of these children have stolen,

some have been caught with drugs,

while others have been accused of

assault. All are under 16 years of

age.

Volunteers try to let the children

know they care by taking them to ball

games, the movies, out to eat, or

sometimes just sitting around and
talking (or listening). Being there

when they want someone to talk to is

very important.

Volunteers usually number four a

week, but coordinators Debbie

Hackett and Tommy Prilchard

welcome anyone who is willing to

commit two hours of their time a

week to be a friend to some super

children.
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Over $50,000 Raised

Student Phonathon

For Annual Giving

A 'Great Success'

Presbyterian College's first Student

Phonathon for Annual Giving was a

great success according to Randy Ran-

dall, Director of Alumni Affairs.

Approximately 110 student

volunteers from different campus

organizations called PC alumni and

parents during the month of November

to surpass the phonathon goals of

$50,000 and 1.000 donors. The

phonathon raised $50,813.25 with

$41,314.25 coming from alumni and

$9,499 coming from parents. The

volunteers secured pledges from 1 ,420

donors with 1,274 alumni donors and

146 parent donors.

The phonathon is a fund-raising

device used to raise money for the

general operating funds of the college

in a short period of time.

The organizations that participated

were Kappa Alpha fraternity,

Women's Social Hall, Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, Theta Chi fraternity. Belk

Dormitory, and Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity.

The student organizations competed
for group and individual prizes. The
winners are as follows;

Grand Prize of a free spring break at

Myrtle Beach - Tom Gibson. Top
Students in Dollars Raised (free

weekend at Myrtle Beach) - Boo Can-
non and Jennifer Olson. Top Students

in Number of Pledges (free weekend at

Myrtle Beach) - Trey Thompson and
Roxanne Sanders. The Mosi New
Pledges by a Male Student (dinner for

two) - Trey Thompson and by a Female
Student (dinner for two) - Michelle

Combs.

Organizations raising the most

money: first ($125) - Kappa Alpha; se-

cond ($100) - Belk Dorm; third ($75) -

Theta Chi. Organizations with the

most pledges: first ($I(X)) Pi Kappa
Alpha; second ($75) Kappa Alpha;

and third ($50) - Belk Dorm.

The Student Phonathon for Annual

Giving will be an annual event spon

sored by the Office of College Rela-

tions and the Student Alumni Council.

Senior Kathy Whitley served as chair-

man of this year's phonathon.

t

\ ^

m ti?. Comln* Through!

Included in the Workman

photographic exhibition is this picture

of the final run of a Charleston

trolley as city buses replaced this

system in February, 1938. A car

obstructing the path is moved by the

trolley conductor and an obliging

member of the Charleston detective

force

.

Four Decades of History Covered
Four decades of South Carolina history arc on display

at Presbyterian College this month through the

photographic exhibition of W.D. Workman Jr., who has

covered this state as a newspaper reporter and editor for

almost 50 years.

College relations vice-president Ben Hay Hammet said

the exhibit depicting South Carolina's political and
cultural recent ^ast is the January feature of the James
H. Thomason library gallery. Prepared and sponsored

by Springs Industries, it is shown at PC under the

auspices of the fine arts department.

The public is invited to view the exhibition of 75

photographs culled from more than 10,000 negatives and
prints in Workman's private collection. The gallery will

be open through Jan, 24, 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. on Monday
through Friday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Saturday and 2 p.m.
- 12 p.m. on Sunday.

"Bill Workman has been one of the most highly

respected newspapermen and commentators on the South
Carolina scene for many years," Hammet said. "He
retired in 1979 after 16 years as editor and research

writer with The State newspaper, and before that he

traveled widely throughout South Carolina covering the

news for The Sews d Courier of Charleston and as cor-

respondent for five other dailies and 16 weekly jimpers.

His career also has included radio and television com-
mentary, two published t>ooks and bids as a Republican

candidate for the US Senate and Governor."

Workman carried his camera along with his typewriter

to capture m photographs a priceless record of people,

places and events in the Palmetto State during the mid-

dle years of this century. The people included such

leaders as Jimmy Byrnes, Burnet Maybank, young Fritz

Hollings early in his areet. Rep. Mendel Rivers laying

the cornerstone for a new Naval Base facility and many
(Mhers.

His camera also caught such events as an old-

fashioned Lowcountry stump speaking, a stern-wheeler

plying the Savannah River near .Augusta, the last day of

electric trolleys in Charleston as well as the daily ac-

tivities of everyday people throughout the state.

Walker To Be Featured Musician
Donald Walker, pianist, will be the

guest clinician at the third annual

Presbyterian College Piano Clinic,

Jan. 17-19. Walker has performed in

solo recitals and with orchestras in the

United States, Europe, Israel, and

Morocco.

A member of the artist-faculty of

Northern Illinois University, he will be

working with high school students

from a three-state area at the PC
workshop.

Walker will perform a solo recital on
the evening of Friday. Jaa. 18 at 8 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium. Faculty members
of the Presbyterian College music

department will present a recital at 8

p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 17, also to be

held in Belk Auditorium. Faculty

members Stephen Schaeffer (organ)

and Ciail Steward (piano) will perform

a duo-keyboard recital at First Bi^tist

Church on Friday, Jan. 18, at 4 p.m.

The public is invited to attend all three

programs.

In Edition to the recitals to be

presented, the workshop will inclu<te

teacher seminars, lecture-

ckmonstratioM, student thsmy ses-

sions, and master clasps. Clinic

students will be selected to participate

in a concluding recital on Saturday,

Jan. 19. at 3:30 p.m.

Reservations are being Kcepted for

high school students and teM^hers to at-

tend the Piano Clinic by contacting the

Fine Arts Department of Pr^byterian

College at 833-2820. ext. 467.
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Lose 40
pounds in one

day on GDH
Secret Diet!

Elvis' twin

brother found
working for PC
maintenance
staff?

W Oman
claims cat from
outer space told

her she will

marry 'Dynas-

ty ' star.

Dean of
W o m e n

Students will

host 'Tonight

Show. ' Joan

Rivers says,

''She's a

tramp!
n

«

New scien-

tific evidence

proves:

'Blondes do
have more
fun!'

i

Dean of Students

Maintains: 'She's

just my niece!

\

Our photographer

caught this freshman

coed with her dizzy

head in the clouds

The Untold Story!

Madonna Tells All -

*(Almost) Like A Virgin'

*-*

\
V. V.

^^\

New wrestling team at PC
prepares lo throw down
upcomini' opponents

from Columbia College!

Joan ( ullins loses leg

when run over by a PC
mainU'nance golf carl

/

Second Semester Rush:

Biggest Ever!

\

i

XV
^-Ife.

*•*

Says Joan, '*There

is absolutely no

truth to the rumor

that Boy George is a

PC administrator!"
1^

.\

\

'i sure hope the ad-

ministration likes these

new ceremonial gowns 1

ordered for the

graduating seniors'" -

SCiA President

'How I lost 40 lbs. a

day ... and you can too,

with the help of Green-

ville Dining Hall!
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Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to welcome
everyone back to school. We hope

everyone had happy holidays.

Tonight the KA's will have a New
Year's party. Saturday we will

party with the Entertainers at the

Welcome Back Dance. Tuesday
night the KA's will have a party in

celebration of Rev. King's birth-

day.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes wish to congratulate

several brothers on their recent an-

nouncements. Congratulations to

Brad Spearman and Mary Irwin,

and also Richard Owen and Tracy

Mathias on their engagements. We
also recognize Scott Key and Mary
Anne Lee on being lavaliered.

Everyone come out and join the

Pikes this weekend. Goat of the

Week goes to Ro Lucas.

Sigma Nu

We'd like to welcome everyone

back from the holidays. We wish

everyone a good semester. The
Snakes will be starting the new
year off with a New Year's Party

tonight. We're all looking forward

to a great semester with everyone

and many happy parties.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigs will start the

semester off right this weekend.
Come on out and blow off the

post-grades syndrome. Next

weekend we are holding a River-

boat Party. All are invit<.'d.

Baron once again gets thi Moose
award.

Women's Social Hall

The Women's Social Hall will be

holding our membership drive next

Monday through Thursday. Dues

arc $15 and can be paid at ihe

evening meals in Greenville Dining

Hall.

Aette% Ho- nu SditM4^

Dear Editors,

I would like to take this oportunity

to thank all of the people that were

involved in the success of

Presbyterian College's first annual

Student Phonathon for Annual Giv-

ing.

I would first like to thank all of the

student volunteers that did the phon-

ing. The good will and enthusiasm

that they generated for Presbyterian

College did much more than just rain

money. New interest was kindled in

PC alumni all over the country

because of their calls.

I would also like to thank the

members of the Student Alumni
Council who supervised the phoning

stations and who called. Their work
was invaluable. Kathy Whitley was

chairman of the phonathon commit-
tee and did a great job.

I also want to thank the staffs of

the Computer Office, the Dining

Hall, and the Physical Plant for the

extra work that they had to do to

help us operate.

Finally I want to thank all of the

folks in the Office of College Rela-

tions. Ben Hay Hammet, Mary
Lehman, Rose Thomas, Jan

Needham, and Maudelle Finley have

done and are still doing all of the

work.

The phonathon has been the start

of what I hope will be a yearly suc-

cess for Presbyterian College. It is

great to have students who are willing

to give some of their time to make
our college a better place.

As 1 have always said, "The
students and the staff at PC are the

greatest in the world."

Thanks again.

Sincerely,

Randy Randall

Director of Alumni Affairs

r The Student Union Board Presents:

The Big Chill

Friday Night 7:30 p.m.

Whitelaw Auditorium

Welcome
Back Dance

with

The Entertainers
Saturday Night 8-12 p.m.

Greenville Dining Hall

PC I.D. required
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Play It Again, SAM

The Society for the Advance-

ment of Management held its first

meeting of the semester on Mon-
day, Jan. 14. A discussion of

events scheduled for the semester

was conducted by president Jerry

Youngblood. The first event will

be a plant tour of the Flower's

Bakery in Spartanburg on Wednes-

day, Jan. 23. Students should

meet in the library parking lot at

1:15 p.m.

Anyone interested in joining

SAM should contact one of the of-

ficers (Jerry Youngblood, Tammy
Gay, Lisa Ledbetter, Julie Walker.

Marlie Martin, Cindy Starnes) or

advisor Norman Scarborough.

Another Meeting...

The Student Alumni Council will

hold its first meetmg of the

semester Tuesday, Jan. 22 at 5

p.m. in the small dining room of

Greenville Dining Hall.

On The Wet Side

Fraternity rush continues this

week and will go through next

weekend. Those students who

plan to go through rush activities

need to sign up with any Inter-

Fraternity Council member and

pay $7. Rush is "wet" this

semester for those students who
are of age and the PC rules

regulating alcohol on campus arc

still in effect.

They've Got Money!

The State Employees A.ssociation

is now accepting applications for

the 1985 Anne Agnew Scholarship.

Deadline by which all material

must be received in order to be

considered is May I, 1985.

The 1985 Agnew Scholarship

will be awarded in the amount of

$750.

A copy of the application and
guidelines is enclosed and has also

been mailed to the office of finan-

cial assistance at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Elovo 'Em Awayl
Danny Howell receives a bounce

pass while team members from the

sidelines encourage the Blue Hose

on to victory in last Saturday's match

with Claflin College. Presbyterian

College won the contest % - 63.

(Photo* by Jeff Tinsley)

B\; Laurens County; Touchdown Club

Students' Achievements Recognized
by Mark Horinc

Members of the 1984 Presbyterian

College f(K>tball team, trainers, and

cheerleaders were recognized Wednes-

day night by the Laurens County

Touchdown Club during the annual

banquet held in the Greenville Dining

Hall.

Bobby C Bowden. Head Fiwtball

Coach at Florida Stale University, was

the speaker lor the evening. Charles

Hi 11,a member of the PC footbll team

sang the national anthem.

Charles Huff received the

Presbyterian College Player of the

Year Award as chosen by the

Touchdown Club, ITie senior also

received the Richard Reed Memorial

Award to the Most Valuable Player.

Captains awards went to this year's

team leaders Michael Greene. J.F.

I ucas, and Charles Huff.

Rodney Berry received the Billy

Tiller Award which recognizes that

player who best represents the ideals of

good charKTter, desire, /enacity, and

accomplishment taught through the

coaching and life of Coach Billy Tiller.

Marty Mackie was presented the

Robert McCall Perrin Award which is

awarded to the unsung hero of PC
football as voted by the players.

Other awards presented were: Cobb
of the Year. Ro Lucas; Oscar Eckstein

Memorial Christian Cliaracter Award.
Jou Blount: and the Blake "Kilo"

Watts Rushing Award went to Jimmy
Lindsay.

Members of the football team r«:civ-

ing their fourth letter award were:

Rodney Harris, Charlie Hill. Charlra

Huff, and Robert Williams.

Those football players who received

three letter awards were presented with

watches in recognition of their achie^^
ment. Students receiving the watch@
were: Billy Barnes. Jou Blount, D014
Culler. Lawrence Jackson. Kent Larry,

David Phenix, Rodney Revis. Brad
Spearman, and Bill Wilson.
Cheerl^der Susan Bryson also receiv-

ed a watch fw having cheered fw

seasons (football and baskettNtt).

Members of the football t«wi receiv-

ing letter awards were: Dd Barksdale.

Rodney Berry. Harvey Blanchard,

John Bozard, Willie Casey, Charles

Dixon, Stacey Drakeford, Jimmy Ed-

wards, John Ellis, John Gayton,

Gerald Evander, Michael Greene, and

Mark Guthrie.

Also receiving letters were: Steve

Hensley, Jimmy Lindscy, J.F. Lucas,

Marty Mackie. Mike Newscxne, Chuck
Okey. Richard Owen, Chariie Patter-

son, David Pierce, Robbie Speaks, Ted

Stephens, Elliott Walker, and David

Wilkins.

First-year lettermen wwe: Andy
Ford, Harold Anderson. Ray Geter,

Telford Holmes, Harry Palmi^, and

Sam Pinckney.

Athletic letter awards were]

to those athletes based on the

of gamei ptrticiiMted in, minutes

played, years |>irtici{Mting. and on the

ccMches' recommendation. FwoMr
Head Football Coach Cally Gault aad
hii assistants presented the awar(h.
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Honor Code Violations

We Won't Stand For It!

by Jim Gruber

The Honor Code of Presbyterian College has, in times past,

drawn admiration from Institutions throughout the CaroHnas.

The Honor Code was the written acknowledgement of the respect

that all meinbers of the student body held for their peers, and for

each other's property. It is very unfortuante for Presbyterian

College that this respect is being lost.

The frequency of theft within the dorms has noticeably

escalated over the past year at PC. Students who used to boast to

outsiders of the fact, that they did not need to lock their dorm

rooms because of their confidence in the integrity of their fellow

students have hushed. Students now fearful that they too will lose

their valuables to the greedy thieves shackle their windows and

doors to defend themselves. The once admired Honor Code is

being mocked.

With each new incident of thievery, the mesh that binds our

student body deteriorates further. While the victims are being

deprived of needed property, we are all being robbed of our pride

and confidence in each other. This trend must be halted before

the heart of the PC community - the Honor Code - is torn apart.

If you have any information concerning stealing in the dorms,

you must report it! Don't withhold information in an effort to

protect a friend. By protecting that "friend" you are hurting each

and every student on campus - including yourself. If you are tak-

ing part in these robberies, stop! When you are discovered, don't

expect any sympathy from us. You won't receive any, what this

college represents and upholds will not stand for such actionas

theft. These are not innocent college pranks. This is crime. We
don't need it. We don't want it. We won't stand for it.

aMiftMaxu^

Student Union Board
presents

Tonight!... at 7 p.m.

Whitelaw Auditorium

Scholarship Made Available
The Henrietta Toole Rhamc

Scholarship Fund of $1 5 1 ,586 is now m
operation at Presbyterian c:ollcge as a

result of the program established by
the late Dr. Delmar O. Rhamc in

memory of is wife, President Kenneth
B. Orr has announced.

The Clinton alumnus began setting

up the endowed fund prior to his death

in December, 1983, and strengthened it

through provisions of his estate. He
wanted these scholarships to
perpetuate Mrs. Rhamc's love of
young people and the values she lived

by as a leader in her church and com
munity, Orr said.

Dr. Rhame left wide discretion to the

PC scholarship committee in deciding

on amounts and recipients of the

grants. He specified financial need as

one factor. And while he would give

priority to pre-medical candidates,

other students also are eligible.

"A devoted Presbyterian College

graduate of the class of 1926. Delmar

Rhame was a beloved Clinton physi

cian who served for many years as col-

lege dcKtor." Orr said. **He also

helped to strengthen PC as a trustee, as

president of the alumni association and

as a leader in many college causes. His

alma mater honored him with both the

Alumni Service Award and the Alumni
Gold P."
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More Than A Road Trip... ^tecd Tiuit^

It's The Open Door!
Imagine that it is Friday at Presbyterian College. You

have just gotten out of your last class and you rush to

your room, pack hurriedly, and hit the road. A familiar

scenario? Not really. Read on.

You head for Atlanta on 1-85, but instead of taking

any of those familiar exits, you take the North Avenue

exit downtown, go over a block, and stop for a weekend

at 910 Ponce de Leon.

You have arrived at the Open Door community as a

student volunteer in an unusual program sponsored by

SVS. This program allows two PC students each

weekend the opportunity to stay and work in the Open

Door mission for the homeless. This SVS program was

established by former Chaplain Sam Cooper, Greg Clark

('84), and Professor Allen King. The weekend is free in-

cluding use of the SVS car and gas.

The PC volunteers room with resident volunteers at

the Open Door. The students help prepare for and clean

up after each meal, particularly the soup kitchen meal at

lunch. The volunteers cat with the staff and guests of the

Open Door and also have the opportunity to get out and

sec some of Atlanta.

The guests of the Open Door are the homeless men

and women of Atlanta. Each evening approximately thir-

ty of Atlanta's estimated 5.000 homeless line up for the

chance to spend the night in the sheher. They are fed a

dinner prepared by regular volunteers. The guests help

with the clean-up after the meal as well as the other

work at the mission. The next morning the guests shower

and arc given a clean change of clothing. Another forty

people from the street are allowed a shower and fresh

clothing. Then all the guests, the showerers, and another

sixty street people are served lunch at the daily soup kit-

chen. In addition to this hospitality, other volunteers in-

cluding lawyers, doctors, and teachers provide their ser-

vices on a regular basis through teh auspices of the Open

Door; and advocate work is carried on in behalf of all

the homeless in Atlanta.

The Open Door was establi^ed by a former PC stu-

dent the Reverend Ed Loring ('63) and his wife Murphy
Davis along with another couple. The Lorings and the

Johnsons bought the mission building with the help of

the Atlanta Presbytery in 1981. Since 1981 these people

have devoted their lives to caring for the homeless and

helpness inthis and other programs.

Each PC student is urged to take this opportunity to

experience the Open Door community. It is an ex-

perience that will open your eyes, mind, and heart.

Those interested can contact Chai^ain Greg Hoiley or

Paul Tshihamba. Volunteering is putting faith in action

or as the PC motto suics, "Whik we live, we serve."

Exhausted, Happ\;, And At Peace

Students Inspired By Conference

by Gwn Beak

Spring semester seems to be the time

for retreats, seminars and weekend

conventions. The conventions started

early for six PC students who went

along with Dr. Joe Martin and his

daughter Lisa to Urbana '84.

For an intense week, PC students

left from Circenville, Asheville and

Texas on Dec. 26 to meet about 20,000

others at Urbana Urbana is the con-

ference spt)nsored by Inter -Varsity

Christian Fellowship held at the

University of Illinois in Champaign

Urbana, Illinois.

I hrcehour sessions in the mornings

and evenings were held with speakers

such as Billv Ciraham, Cliff Knectc and

Ili/abeth lilliot. Studems could

ch(H>se smaller afternoon seminars ac-

cording to their interest.

I he impact ot the nmference on our

fellow students has been seen in each

individual as well as the group as a

whole At Westminster Fellowship and

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

meetings, Kendall Sapp. Marian Mar-

tin. Sandy Hensley, Paul Tshihamba,

Jcnni Write and Susan Thomas all gave

their accounts of how God revealed

more of Himself to them and more of

how they can get to work at PC.

"To realize out of 20,000

people God was working in

ever)i one of those people's

lives made me realize how big

He is, and how small I make

Him " Susan Thomas

Susan Thomas said. "To realize out

of 20.000 people God was working in

every one of those people's lives made

me realize how big He is, and how

small I make Him."

The power of prayer was one aspect

of Urbana which these students felt

was something they would like to bring

back to PC, so much so they have

started an informal prayer group which

meets on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at Cross

Roads in the Cieorgia Hall. At the

meeting students discuss needs and

concerns in an open, loving way;

prayer follows by those who feel led.

People come late and leave early if

nccesvarv

I \iidu>icd, happy, and at peace, the

students ended their week in Urbana

on New Year's Eve in celebrating with

the sacrament of Commufrnm. These

students say that they are now more

than ever ready to add to the positive

happenings at Presbyterian College

this semester.

Ws Almost

Too Late...

ROTC
Formal

Militate Ball

February 1

Laurens
Armory

Pi Kappa Phi

The PiKapps are looking for-

ward to a great semester. This

weekend looks like another fun

time. Starting Friday with the

Virgin (Bar) Party, so come on out

and wet your whistle. Saturday

night the house will be rockin' to

the sounds of Mike's Music

Machine (9:30- 1:30). With

Superbowl XIX arriving on Sun-

day the PiKapps with the exception

of one pledge (Jar Head) will be

yelling for the Dolphins as they

defeat the 49'crs. Everyone is

welcome to the victory party.

Tuesday night will be the Pi

Kai^ night at the moviet and

WedncMhiy ni^t is a formal drop

in. We would like to apologize for

not having in our last article. Our
congri^ulations to our new officers

for the spring semester - Todd
Erikson - Archon, Doug Warner

•Vice Archon, Jim Boinett

•Treasurer, Jack Graham
•Secretary, Bill Cunningham
-Historian. Clay Crook - ChapUia.

and WiU Deavor - Warden.

Sigma Nu
We had our Wine and (Cheese

Party Thursday night fdlowing the

BtaK Hote bulBttball sane. Satur-

iKf night we wiB tave a WFAT
Party featuring the thuiKiering

sounds of Doug Hand

.

Congratulations to Phillip Hv-
relson for being el«:ted Chaplain.

Pi Kappa Alpha
This week the women of PC

were given a chance to

"recognize" brother Bill WilKMi

for his engagement to Susan

Ayres. We would also like to con-

gratulate Troy Tumnoond and
Donni Fitch for being lavatiotd.

Last mght the Pikes eiiioy«d ttie

Ski Lodge party out at the house.

Tonight we have a Hat Party frfan-

ned and we invite evoTow to

coom; out to join us for o\a rush

Kttvities this coming week.

Kappa Alpha
This weekend the KA's are hav-

ing an alumni banquet . We would

like to congratulate Duncan Car-

michael and Melanie Miller on
their upcoming wading.

Theta Chi

Theta Chi will kick off the

weekend with a JCTsey Party on
Friday night. We'll support the

B\\x Hme basktiball teams on
Saturday night, and following the

game, we'll crank up the jukebox

and "bop till we <kop."

oHMBiHaiaitHiiiiiMiMiMA lA
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It '5 Double Good
The Presbyterian College basket-

ball teams will take to the courts

this week as the men take on Wof-

ford College Saturday at 8 p.m.

and have a double-header Monday
night with the Lady Blue Hose

against Newberry College. Game
times are at 6 and 8 p.m.

D-E-F-E-N-S-E!

Senior Dan Nunnery was award-

ed the Pizza Hut Defensive Player

of the Week Award following last

week's Blue Hose games with

Frances Marion and Claflin Col-

leges.

Gettin ' In Shape

The 1985 edition of the Blue

Hose football team will start runn-

ing on Monday in preparation for

next season's grid-iron action.

Give Her A Hand!

Junior Adrienne Singleton leads

the conference and bringing addi-

tional recognition to Presbyterian

College. With an average of 22.2

points and 13.8 rebounds per

game, she is ranked 8th in scoring

and 17th in rebounding in the na-

tion.

On Her Way Back!
On Jan. 26, Presbyterian College

graduate Susie Hall will bring her

basketball team from Robert F.

Munroe High School in Florida to

face the squad from Clinton High
School. The game will be played

at Tcmpleton P.E. Center and will

start at 4 p.m.

Be All You Can Be

The Presbyterian College ROTC
is getting sporty as work began on
an obstacle course during the

1983-84 school year. Many im-

provements have been made this

year on the course located behind

fraternity court.

The high crawl and low crawl

obstacles have been strengthened

and lowered.

The rope swing has been con-

verted into a rope climb while the

newest construction is a 30 fool-

wide mud pit which is also four-

and-a-half feet deep. Cadets will

attempt to cross two telephone

poles running over the pit and then

encounter a six-foot wall of dirt

.

Take 'Em To Court!

Wiley Adams moves the ball down court during last

Saturday's game which saw the Blue Hose stomp all over

ClaHin College 96-63. (Photo by Jeff Tinsley)

To Join PC Football Staff

Coach Returns To Alma Mater
by Gwen Beale

After my conversation with the

newest member of the football

coaching team at Presbyterian College,

it is evident to me that the Cally Gault

coaching philosophy will continue.

Coach Bruce Hill, a 1976 graduate

of PC, has returned as assistant coach

to new head coach Elliott Poss. Poss

replaces Cally Gault following his

resignation last month.

Originally from Birmingham,
Alabama Coach Hill came to PC to

play football as offensive guard.

While in college he was a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity and a company
commander in ROTC. Hill said his

four years here were four of the best

years of his life.

After graduating Hill went straight

into coaching as assistant coach at

Laurens High School. Two-and-a-half

years later he went to Barnwell High

School and then to Rockhill where he

coached football and wrestling for

York High SchooJ

Hill's caring personality came across

as he described the happenings in his

life at the time Coach Poss called to tell

him about the opening at PC. His

wrestling team was in season and he

was planning to be married in a week
and a half. After his assistant coach

took over his coaching responsibilities

and he and his fiance' discussed it, they

decided it was time for Hill to return to

his alma mater.

Since this decision Coach Hill and
his wife Ciecelia have been busy. They
were married on Da-. 22, went on their

honeymoon and then moved to Clinton

this past Saturday.

''...standards are high at PC, if

f/iey can be successful here t/iey

can be successful in a career. It

was rewarding for me. "
- Bruce

Hill, Assistant Football Coach

Coach Hill is very enthusiastic about

PC; he has a great love for the school

and community. When he came to PC
in 1972 it was his first time being away
from home. He said being a student

"helped a lot in learning to deal with

people."

"Coming back has always been in

the back of my mind," says Hill.

How does he feel now that he is

back? Hill said it felt somewhat
strange. When he first came to work

Coach Gault took him in the locker

room and cleaned his locker out for

Hill to have.

Hill said thai he enjoyed Gault as his

coach in years past and added, "I am
looking forward to an association with

him as Athletic Director."

Coach Hill says being at PC is "a

complete and different challenge

altogeiher."

Now in the process of recruiting

players for next year's team Hill will be

a sincere advocate for PC. His greatest

reason for return to PC he said was "to

pa.ss on whai PC did for me."

He thinks a lot of the students at PC.
"Students here are a cut above," says

Hill.

Concerning his future goals Hill said

he does still have some career goals in

front of him but that his present goals

are to understand the atmosphere and

"the PC way."
"While I'm at PC, I want to learn as

much as 1 can on this particular level

and also how to deal with athletes at

this particular age," says Hill.

Hill said that he will encourage his

players in that "standards are high at

PC, if they can be successful here they

can be successful in a career... It was
rewarding for me."

15th Winter Conference

Cousar To Deliver Staley Lecture
Dr. Charles C. Cousar, professor of New Testament

at Columbia Theological Seminary, will deliver the

featured Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture

at Presbyterian College Tuesday morning, Jan. 22, as

the climax of PC's 15th annual four-day winter con-

ference co-sponsored by local churches.

The public is invited to join students for this address

on the subject "Can the Bible Help Us with Our Moral

Decisions?" It is scheduled lor II a.m. in Bclk

Auditorium.

The Winter Conference will get underway Friday even-

ing with a three-day off<ampus retreat at Bethclwoods

Conference Center near Rock Hill. PC Chaplain Greg

Henley said that the more than 1 10 students, faculty and

staff members already signed up will make this year's

retreat the largest ever, He said three Clinton churches

-First Presbyterian, First Baptist and Broad Street

United Methodist - join the college in sponsoring the

conference.

Dr. Cousar will accompany the group to Bethelwoods

as leader in discussions based around the theme "Free

At Last! But Free For What?"--an opportunity for

reflection and insight into how individual faith develops.

The full retreat program also includes recreation and
music.

After the close of the retreat on Sunday, Dr. Cousar
will speak to some classrcwm groups on Monday morin-

ing and meet informally with students and faculty that

afternoon before delivering his keynote Staley address on
Tuesday morning.

Charles Cousar has served since 1973 as the Samuel A.
Cartledgc Professor of New Testament at Columbia
Seminary.

The Staley Distinguished C hnstian Scholar Series is a

program underwritten on many college campuses by the

Thomas F. Staley Foundation of Florida.
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What's The Racket?

Students interested in par-

ticipating in the racquetball com-
petition of the Presb>ierian Col-

lege Intramural Program should

contact Debbie White, Student Ac-
tivities Director, during the next

week in Douglas House Room 209.

It's The Law!

Any Prc-Law students interested

in the formation of a pre-law

society at Presbyterian College are

encouraged to attend an organiza-

tional meeting on Thursday, Jan.

31 at 4 p.m. in Neville Hall Room
103.

A Little Help...

Student workers are needed for

cafeteria. Varied duties and flexi-

ble schedule. If interested, contacn

the Financial Aid Office, Ad-
ministration Building.

Play It Again, SAM

The Society for Advancement of
Management (SAM) will hold its

next meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, Jan. 28 in the Library

Auditorium. Dick Elliott of Tex-

tiles Burlington will be conducting

the program. SAM members
toured Flowers Bakery in Spartan-

burg this past Wednesday.

They've Got Money!

The State Employees Association

is now accepting applications for

the 1985 Anne Agnew Scholarship.

Deadline by which all material

must be received m order to be

considered is May 1. 1985.

The 1985 .Agnew Scholarship

will be awarded in the amount of

$750.

A copy of the application and

guidelines is enclosed and has also

been mailed to the office of finan

cial assistance at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

PuK/n' On The Hits!

Representatives from Carowinds

theme park m Charlotte will soor\

begirt lookir)g for singers, dancers,

musicians, specialty acts and techni-

cians for its 1 985 live shows pro-

gram. See Carowinds - Page 3.

For Pre-Medical Students

Ogdens Establish Scholarship
With an endowment gift of $100,000

to Presbyterian College, alumni Dr.

and Mrs. William S. Ogden of Dan-

ville, Va., have underwritten the Bill

Ogden, Jr., Memorial Scholarship to

perpetuate the memory of their son

through financial assistance to prc-

medical students.

VThis scholarship will rank among
our most prestigious awards," Presi-

dent Kenneth B. Orr said in making the

announcement. "The program pro-

vides for a four -year grant of $8,000 to

a well-qualified pre-med candidate

entering PC^ as a freshman each year.

This means that eventually we will have

four Ogden Scholars studying here at

all times."

The scholarship is a most ap-

propriate tribute to Bill, Dr. Orr said.

"He was a rising sophomore here, a

pre-med student himself to

Presbyterian College." He was a

member of Kappa Alpha Order.

Young Ogden died in an automobile

accident on the morning of July 20,

1%2. He was returning to summer

school at Mercer University - where he

was augmenting his pre-medical

courses.

He was the oldest of seven children

and the only son of Dr. Billy Ogden '61

and Mrs. Lou Gray Ogden '62. In his

hometown of Danville, Bill was an ac-

tive member of the First Presbyterian

Church. He spent three summers in

foreign youth service: one summer in

Haiti; one as a youth ambassador to

Copacabana Presbyterian Church in

Rio de Janeiro. Brazil; and one sum-

mer building a church for eight weeks

in Mexico. Joining him on the Mexicx)

team was his sisto'. Gray, now a

freshman at Presbyterian Coii^e. Bill

planned eventually to join his father in

medical prutice.

Dr. Ogden, noted orthopedic

surgron with his own clinic, earned his

BS degree in chanisiry at Presbyterian

College in 1%I. Mrs. Lou Gray
Ogden, a member of the Qias of 1962

here, went on to earn her BA d^ree
from Cdumbia College.

President On said he expects the in-

itial Ogden Scholarship to be awvcted

to a freshman enrolling in PC's highly

regarded pre -medical program next

fall. Given on the basis of need and

«:a(kniic excellence, the $2,000 per-

year grant will remain with the reci-

pient throughout the four years-HW

long as he/she maintains meritoriovt

work in the pre-med curriculum

.

In Americal College Theatre Festival

Production Receives Honors
Presbyterian College was ranked

among the top eight outstanding col-

leges and universities in 1984-85 play

prixluction by the Southeastern divi

sion of the American College Theatre

Festival, fine arts associate professor

Dale O. Rains announced today.

He said PC entered its dramatic pro-

duction of K2 in the recent competition

that drew 62 entries from 51 schools in

the 1
1 -state r^cm. The seven other in-

stitutions that joined Presbyterian Col-

lege in the winners' circle were: the

universities of Alabama, South
Carolina and Richmond, Gemson,
Virginia Tech, Georgia Southern and

North Carolina AAT.

Dr. Rains said five PC student actors

participated in the festival held in Spar-

tanburg, and two of these received ad-

(Utional honor: Michael ^reeter. a

senior from Columbia, and Bill Cunn-

ingham, a junior from Aiken, were

nominated by the judgoi fw the Irene

Ryan Scholarship. They and other con-

tenden will face two RKHt screening

committees before a decision is made
on the winner of the $2,500 grant few

post-grwluate study.

Rains, drama and speech te«;ha- at

Presbyterian College sinar !%7, is also

director of the PC Plajws

The American College Theatre

Festival is spons(Mred jointly by the

John F. KmatAy Center for the Per-

forming Arts in Washington and the

Ama-ican Theatre AsiodMk>n.

^»
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REAL WORLD 101
^N\^ai College Never

Taught You About Success

Editor's Note: Although it is our editorial policy of The Blue StockiDg not

to endorse products or the like, the following release concerning a book entitl-

ed Real World 101 did come through the mail. I strongly encourage students

to read it - I browsed through most of it in one afternoon and will save it as

reference. (Jim still hasn't read it ... something about not enough pictures!)

Oh, well - the following is a press release written by the publishers. Personal-

ly, I do not like to write reviews because it makes a statement that 1 am an ex-

pert in the field. Since 1 am not, here is the following....

Graduating from college can be one of life's most disillusioning and depress-

ing experiences. You've spent four years learning how to write, churning out

innumerable papers on everything from The Iliad to the Oedipus complex,

cramming for countless exams, translating Chaucer from middle to modern
English-and you can't land your first job because you don't type 50 words

per minute. Sound familiar?

The problem with college, according to Jeff Salzman and James Calano,

authors of Real World 101 (Trade Paperback Original, October 1984. $7.50),

is that facts, not skills, are emphasized. Students are rarely taught how to ap-

ply their knowledge to everyday situations-like job-hunting.

For those still in school, the authors advise internships, interviews and

counseling with professionals as the most effective means of getting a head

start on the job market. They also discuss how to play the money game, i.e.,

how to get credit cards and bank loans before graduation. For students as

well as graduates, they give guidelines for:

- how to establish realistic short- and long-term goals

- how to write an "unresume"
- how to prepare for a job interview

- how to target the job you really want
- how to get the highest starting salary an employer will pay.

Real World 101 goes a step beyond the basic job-hunting process and ex-

plains how to adjust to the corporate world once you've landed the job you
want. Salzman and Calano offa tips on:

- how to organize yourself and your workspace
how to develop a professional style

- how to write effective memos
• how to make a presentation

• how to sharpen basic reading, writing, talking and listening skills.

Real World 101 is available at your bookstore for $7.95 or from Warner
Books, Box 690. N.Y.. N.Y. 10019. (If ordering by mail, add $.50 per book
and per order for postage and handling.)
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The Student Council was very pleas-

ed with the participation of the 233

Presbyterian College students who
responded to the Student Survey that

was is$u«J earlier this week. The 233

respondents represent 26V» of PC's

full-time student population. Of those

questioned, 42 V» were female, and
58V« were male.

Here's how you responded;

Concernlog PC's Minority Rdatlons
Both males and females thought that

PC needed to recruit more black

females.

Students thought that the PC Ac-
ministration should treat each student

equally in all situations.

Suggestions were made to establish

minority social functions and to sup-

port the petitioning chapter of Omega
Psi Phi.

Here's What You Said:
night, Sunday-Thursday. 10:00

am-2:00 am, Friday and Saturday.

Davidson: 9:00 am-12:00 midnight,

Sunday-Thursday. 9:00am-2:00 am,
Friday and Saturday.

The Juniors and Seniors responded

more favorably to the following plan:

12:00 noon-12:00 midnight on
Wednesday, 12:00 noon- 1:00 am on

Friday, 8:00 am Saturday 1:00 am
Sunday. 12:00 noon- 12:00 midnight on

Sunday.

The Cultural Enrkhmenl Program

58% of those surveyed said that they

are not satisfied with the present

Cultural Enrichment Program. Some

common suggestions for improvement

are:

Concerning Dorm Visitation Policies

Over 70% of those surveyed thought

that PC should increase the number of

open-dorm hours. (Presently, dorm
visitation hours are: 7:00 pm-12:00 am
on Fridays, 2:00 pm-5:00 pm and 7:00

pm-12:00 am on Saturdays, and 2:00

pm-5:00 pm on Sundays.)

Freshmen and S<^phomores liked the

St. Andrews and Davidson College

plans presented in the survey, which

were:

St. Andrews: 10:00 am 12:00 mid-

(I) Weight credit according to the

amount of time spent at the events in

stead of the number of events attend

ed.

(2) Provide a wider variety of events

to the CE-P schedule and inclufdc

events such as: speeches from political

and sports figures, controversial

debates, and dance company perfor-

mances .

(3) CEP events should be offered

every Tuesday at 1 1 :00 am.

Sororities at PC
62% of the females who responded

were against the establishment of
sororities at PC.

The Student Council representilives

expressed their deepest thanks to Dr.

Hunter and Dr. Moorefield for their

assistance in designing and evaluating

the student survey Anyone interested

in seeing the complete data collected

from the survey may contact Jimbo
Shopiaw at the SGA office extension

or at 833-6557.

Carowinds To Have Talent Search
Carowinds theme park will kick off the New Year

with a five-city talent search for performers for the

parks 1985 live shows.

Singers, dancers, musicians, specialty acts and techni-

cians are invited to take center stage during the first

audition on Sunday, Jan. 27, at Carowinds.

Auditions will also be held on Tuesday. Jan. 29, at the

University of South Carohna in Columbia; Wednesday,

Jan. 30, at East Carolina University in Greenville, N.C.;

Friday. Feb. I, at the University of North Carolina in

Greensboro; and Saturday. Feb. 2. at the North

Carolina School of the Arts in Winston -Salem.

Mike Hamrick. Carowinds entertainment manager,

and representatives from Kings Productions in Cincin-

nati will be present at all auditions. They will be audi-

tioning performers and technicians to fill approximately

100 positions for Carowinds seven live shows, as well as

for other Kings Entertainment Company (Carowinds

parent company) theme parks.

"Naturally, we are looking for talent." Hamrick said.

"but we are also looking for that something extra...the

show, the sparkle."

Auditions should last no longer than two minutes each

and are on a first -come, first -served basis. Everyone who

auditions must be at least 16 years old.

Singers should bring sheet music for two selections m
the correct key. A piano accompanist will be provided.

"We prefer a portion of a ballad and a portion of an

up-tempo song." Hamrick said.

Dancers should prepare an exemplary routine "in a

dance style they perform best or are most confortable

with." he said. He added that they prefer dancers who

can perform a combination of tap, jaiz or modern

dance.

"Musicians should prepare a short piece that brings

out their particular technique or training," Hamrick

said. They may also be asked to sight-read or play a

variety of music styles. Carowinds is specifically using

the following instruments in its live shows this year:

piano, guitar. \^s& and drum.

Variety performers should be able to perform a com-

bination of the following act: juggling, mime, ventrilo-

quism, magic, stand-up comedy, and unicycling.

Interviews for experienced technicians will be held

Saturday. Feb. 2, at the School of the Arts in Winston-

Salem.

Technicians, costumers, characters, guards, guardettes,

ushers, and usherettes will also be interviewed on Sun-

day. Feb. 3 at Carowinds.

Hamrick said that most Carowinds performers have

had training or experience in community, high school or

college shows, although some have not had any ex-

perience.

"What's important." Hamrick said, " is their ability to

sell themselves in an audition setting. Their show or stage

presence is what gets them hired."

Hamrick said that the auditioncr's biggest goal is to

make all auditionees feel comfortable. He offered these

words of encouragement. "An audition can prove to be

very educational. Even if somebody doesn't feel they are

ready, it's a terrific learning experience."

He mentioned that Kings Entertainment Company of-

fers other post-seasonal opportunities such as overseas

tours through the Department of Defense and perfor-

mances on cruise ships, in industrial shows, the Macy's

Thanksgiving Day Parade and Winterfest at Kings

Island.

Carowinds live show alumni are currently performing

on cruise ships, on Broadway and in Broadway touring

shows. One alumnus is a dance captain in the touring

show of "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers," Hamrick

said, and there are several past Carowinds performers

dancing in the Broadway hit "42nd Street."

Wooden Nickel Has Successful QuaHer

(OCR)The Wooden Nickel,

Moorhcad State U.'s umque on-

campus dry bar. is a popular, if not

quite a financial, success after its first

quarter.

Student reaction to the non-

alcoholic nightspot is "really very

good." according to Mark Ziebarth,

student senate vice president at MSU.
Ziebarth says The Wooden Nickel is

now patronized mostly by freshman

and sophomores, because Minnesota's

drinking age is 19. but is gradually

drawing more juniors and seniors.

"I'm a resident adviser with a lot of

fieshman on my Hoor and because they

can't drink, a lot of times they don't

have a place to go," he says.

Ziebarth labels The Wooden Nickel

a success. "They seem to be doing a

lot of business and making a lot of

money," he says. "A lot of people go

to the bars just to dance so its almost

the same. Its also a goixl place to go if

you just want to escape the smoke and

bar atmosphere."

The size of the crowd at The

Wooden Nickel depends on the night,

according to Ziebarth, "...because

they have theme nights - Prince night

was packed!"

I^ithy Allen. MSU's director of stu-

dent activities, says the bar is "doing

quite nicely" and "drawing a fairly

rqjular aowd. When we first opened

we were not quite ready >*ith our pro-

motional ideas." Allen says, "but

we're getting things worked out."

The Wooden Nickel has made some

minor changes, she adds. New items,

such as ice aeam drinks and non-

alcoholic margaritas. have been added

to the menu and evening hours were

changed from 6 to midnight to 8 to 1

a.m.

Allen says The Wooden Nickel

finished the first quarter about 2%
below the financial break -even point

but that she expects the winter quarter

to break even and perhaps even show a

profit.

Low-cMt programming is the key,

Allen says. Rather than big-name

entertainment. MSU is using creative

events such as student made dance

tapes and a Wooden Nickel version of

"The Dating Game." to draw crowds

without spending much money.

"We think there's enough potential

that we're continuing the Wooden

Nickel." Allen says. "Right now

about 30% of our studenu drink Uttle

or no alcohol., (and) all indications are

that the drinking age will inaease to 21

within the year. That should increase

our 'captive' audience."

It's Almost

Too Late...

to prepare

for

ROTC
Formal

Military Ball

February 1

Laurens
Armory

^ue4 %«^
Pi Kappa Phi

TTie PiKapps will be keeping the

spirit of a fun rush going on this

weekend with Funk Night on Fri-

day. So, come on out with your

shades and ties and party. Satur-

day we will get laid bau:k with our

Backwoods Party. EvcryoM is

welcome to come out to listen to

the sounds of good ole boy Clay

Crook.

Hey Teapot, beware of dark

places with killer coffee tables!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes will be heading for

the slopes this weekend for

Dreamgirl Weekend. Congratula-

tions to the lucky girl! We will

also be sending four brothers to

the PIKA Regional Conference in

Raleigh, N.C.

We wish to congratulate the

following for being initiated into

brotherhood: Richard Owen. Bill

Cheek. Mark Horine. Charles

Gresham. Steve Durst. Md
Thompson. Tim Gruber. Robert

Daughtry. Todd Wilder, and Pat-

ton Davis.

Once acain, the Pikes gave the

women of PC a chaiKX to

"recognize" Brotho- Spearman

thai wttk in recognition of his

to Mary Irwin.

L

Black Greek Council

A new black gttA ooiffidl at

Penn. State has soooMiftiUy

navigated its "maiden" veaatm.

The council of black fraternities

and sororities addrenes the special

coooenis of lA of Penn's black

itudous as well as its black

Greeks.

Greek Houses

Greek houses face a $5 million

sut whidi charges that since tradi-

ticnally white fraternities and

scM^orities at the U. of Arkansas

use state land and fKilities, they

are violating the Civil RighU Act,

which jM^evenu state funds fr<mi

being used few activities that

discnminate against race

Complaints Are In

Community residents met with

mcmbet of the U. of Southern

California Greek community to try

to work out persistent complaints

against the fraternity monbers.

About 75 students from seven dif-

ferent houses attended the m^ing.
which was nwos^ed by two Greek

houses, to htm re^lents say loud

noises during early morning hours

is their biggot gripe.
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Scholarship Semi-

Finalists At PC
This Saturday

Approximately 100 high school

seniors are expected at

Presbyterian College this Saturday

for the semi-finals of PC's annual

academic scholarship competition

which features two full-cost Quat-

tlebaum Honor Scholarships and

other merit-based grants.

Admissions and Financial Aid

Director Margaret Williamson said

the candidates will be guests at a

special 1 p.m. dinner in their

honor after being interviewed in-

dividually by facuty members. Fif-

teen finalists will be chosen from

this group for a second campus
visit and additional attention in the

selection process.

Ross M. (Buddy) Lindsay, Myr-

tle Beach business leader and the

past-president of the Presbyterian

College Alumni Association, will

deliver the main speech of the

Academic Scholarship Dinner this

Saturday. PC President Kenneth
B. Orr will preside over the occa-

sion at which scholarship donor
Alex M. Quattlebaum also will

speak. He is chairman of Harllee-

Quattlcbaum, Inc., of Florence

and a member of the PC board of

trustees.

PC Registers 894

Second Semester

Presbyterian College posted its

largest second-semester enrollment

of the past four years when 894

students registered for the spring

session recently. Registrar Rosyln

Martin announced today.

She said this total has been ex-

ceeded only twice before at mid-

January registration, in 1981 when

899 students enrolled and the year

before that when the figure reach-

ed 911. The 1985 registration

represents a four percent increase

over the 858 of last January.

Mrs. Martin pointed out that

507 men and 387 women compose
the 894 student body now in ses-

sion. While this total represents a

decline from last fall's 914 enroll

ment, she said the fall-out is the

result of normal attrition due to

some students completing their col-

lege work during the first semester

and a few others for academic or

personal reasons.

The second .semester of

Presbyterian College's 1984 85

academic year will extend through

final examinations on May 7, with

spring holidays scheduled for

March 7-17. Commencement ex-

ercises will be held on Sunday,

May 12.

Rifle Team Sets Sight On Sectionals
On Jan. 11 the PC Rifle Team once

again aimed their rifles down range to

compete in the Third Annual Union In-

vitational hosted at Wofford College.

The PC squad finished third in the

match losing to Citadel's number one

and two teams. PC did overcome

Wofford by shooting 1887, some 88

points above Wofford. Rion Rutledge

shot 404 to receive the high score in the

novice division.

On Jan. 18 and 19 the Blue Hose

squad traveled to Lexington, Virginia

to take on the mighty Virginia Military

Institute cadets. Although the PC
team shot their highest score of the

year with 2020, the VMI squad was

able to surpass the Blue Hose team by

28 points to bring their score to 2048.

The PC Rifle Team will travel to

Charleston today to compete in the

NRA Sectionals hosted by the Citadel.

Individual scores at the VMI Match
were as follows:

J. Kennedy - 542

C. Holly -512

R. Rutledge - 499

J. Dennis - 463

J. McDaniel - 468

K. Kelly - 421

M. McGinn - 411

L. Elmore - 398

A Complete Hair Care Salon

Presents

2 For The Price Of 1

'All Services'*

All Specials Honored
By The Newest Staff Member

Darlene Smith

PC Announces

Spring Schedule

Evening Courses

Community residents interested in

Presbyterian College's spring adult

education program will have four non-

credit evening courses available in the

Feb. 12 -April 9 session, coordinator

Tom Stallworth announced today.

He said the oncc-a-week program
this year again will have the popular

"Calligraphy" offering as well as short

courses in "Classic English Fiction,"

"The Geology of South Carolina" and
"Photography." Early application is

encouraged through the office of

Academic Vice-president Donald A.

King ffel. 833-2820).

Participation in these courses does

not follow regular PC admission pro-

cedure nor r«]uire formal enrollment

here, Stallworth said. The fw is $40 per

course, with a minimum of six students

necessary for each class to be offered.

Registration is scheduled to begin at

7 p.m. the first night, Feb. 12, in the

lobby of Thomason Library.
Thereafter, classes will meet in their in-

dividual locations, the calligraphy and
fiction courses on Monday evenings

while the other two courses continue to

meet on Tuesday evenings. Sessions

last from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Because of the non-credit nature of

the short courses, no tests or papers

will be required, Stallworth said. They
will be taught by four members of (he

Presbyterian College faculty;

"Calligraphy," by Dr. Lennart
Pearson, librarian and professor of
library science; "Classic English Fic-

tion," by James I . Skinner, professor

of English; "The Geology of South
Carolina," by Mrs. Eugenia Carter,

assistant professor in the science

department; and "Photography," by
Kelly L. Summcy, assistant professor

of art.
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Eco-News
A quick, easy look at business

each week is now available through

the entrepreneurial efforts of three

Presbyterian College students.

Jerry Youngblood, Doug Hand,
and Charles McDarris have com-
bined efforts to produce Eco-

Sews, a one-page summary of

what's happening each week and
also a spotlight on a local

businessman of faculty member.
Students interested in receiving

Eco-News should submit their

name, phone number, and campus
box number to Campus Mail Box
512 or 1029.

Shade The Patriots

It's Shade The Patriots Sight! at

the PC vs. Frances Marion basket-

ball game this Saturday night at 8

p.m. in Tcmplcton P.E. Center.

The group wearing sunglasses and

showing the most spirit during the

game will be awarded $30. Groups

may sign up at game-time. The

cheerleaders will be presenting a

half-lime show as well.

Cabaret II

Hits from Broadway shows will

be featured in i Broadway Cabaret

II presented by th« Preibyterian

College Choir on Saturday,

February 16. at 8:15 p.m. in Bclk

Auditorium. The public is invited

to attend this program which will

include songs by the choir and

soloists. Costumes and
choreography will add to the color.

Donations will be received it the

door to help defray expenses of the

concert and to help send the choir

to Europe.

Just Lookin' Thanks!
The Office of Career Planning

and Placement reminds seniors to

attend one of the meetings for

details on Career Day. These

meetings are scheduled for 5 p.m.

on Monday, Feb. 4 and 12 noon
on Tuesday, Feb. 5.

The following arc now accepting

resumes: The John H. Harland

Company for Asswiate Production

Managers and Management
Trainees in the Columbia area.

Also, Spartanburg Methodist Col-

lege has an ofxning for an Admis-

sions Counselor. For details con-

tact C. P. and P. 833-2820 Fxt

378.

One Man Show
"The Hat Rack" will be in-

cluded in the one-man show

that Clinton artist William P.

Jacobs will have in the James

H. Thomason Library Feb. 1 •

Feb. 24.

Recent TheftsPrompt SecurityAction
by Mark Horinc

"In a short period of time, we've had more thefts

than I can recall in 1 1 years," said Chief Grey Mayson

of the Presbyterian College Office of Public Safety.

"Roughly 20 students have reported thefts since they've

come back from Christmas."

Mayson added that thefts are always higher right

before breaks such as Christmas because "...people can

put it in their car and go with it."

Noting thai this It i high flgurt for this early in the

semester, he added, "Our totis are probably going to

be higher (this year) since the office began keeping

records in 1974.

Chief Mayson announced last week that Public Safety

Sergeant Joel Nelson has been a.ssigned to head up in-

vestigations into dorm thefts on the PC campus. He
said that Sgt. Nelson will be relieved of some of his

routine patrol duties in order to have more time to in-

vestigate thefts. Sgt. Nelson will handle initial on-sccne

investigations when he is on duty and follow up in-

vestigation of ca.ses reported to other officers.

Sergeant Nelson's background includes training and

investigation duties while he was m the U.S. Air Police

He has attended numerous training courses including the

South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy, the Air

Police School, Clemson University and the University of

South Carolina College of Criminal Justice. Sgt. Nelson

has been on the PC Security staff since 1975.

CMtf Mayton satd thai NilMM'i fciclm—i and
chain of command ted to the deciiion. "He ii also t

|ood follow through man. His work lait Simdiy aiflit

led us to a theft by a nonntudent. A itudtiM tnm •
high school visited t PC student and talked with

students in several rooms ...when they weren't looking,

he ripped them off. He was quite an operator."

**A (high school) student talked with

students in several rooms ...when they weren't

looking, he ripped them off. He was quite an

operator." - Chief Grey Mayson

There were two thefts of less than $30 involved in that

case according to Mayson.

More thefu we reported to have occured m men's

dormitories than women's according to Mayson. He
said, "I think the women hate to admit that someone • a

suitemate or friend down the hall • might be doing this.

You have got more petty thcftt of cash or jewelry in •

women's dorm."
McMt of the reported thefti have been cash money on

the dresser or m vkallcts said Mayson. "Clcner to fifty

percent have been cases where students have left doon
unlocked. If a student sees a suspicious person they

should report it to us or to the RA who will then r^^rt

it to us."
Sec Ndaon, Pa|c 4
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C.E.P.'s Are E.A.D.l
by Jim Gruber

A recent survey undertaken by our Student Government

Association indicated that quite a number of students at PC are

unsatisfied with the results they are receiving from the College's

Cultural Enrichment Program(CEP). When the results of the

survey came to my attention, 1 had to admit to myself that I too

am a bit disappointed with the Cultural Enrichment Program.

When the developement of the Cultural Enrichment Program

was first announced two years ago, I was convinced that CEP
would be good for the Student Body, and that it was in keeping

with the liberal arts tradition of education at PC. It would be

"enriching" to hear the viewpoint of guest speakers who might

hold to ideologies that are different from our own. Witnessing a

ballet or an opera is something that we should all do at least once

in our lives.

As we unfortunates soon discovered, however, CEP offered lit-

tle diversity in the directions in which it might expand our lives.

CEP also offered little in the way of entertainment. Today, we
still spend a great deal of time at CEP events that fail to provide

TO with enough "enrichment" to outway the loss of our personal

time.

There are a number of CEP events that will provide a great

deal of satisfaction to the majority of students. But there are

simply too few alternatives available through CEP.
Events such as the Staley Lecturer arc consistantly welcomed

by students in great abundance, for instance, because students

anticipate coming in contact with interesting personalities and un-

common ideas through these personal appearances. Classical

concerts and recitals receive poor attendence, on the other hand,

because these events are generally long and boring to those who
do not regularly attend such activities.

A problem therefore arises when concerts and recitals con-

stitute over sixy-pcrcent of CEP activities.

Of course, a couple of unusual outings that may seem a little

boring at the time can't really hurt us. Who knows, we might

even learn something. But why not include a few more "fun"
activities just for the sake of entertainment? Culture consists of

a great many things beyond the performing arts.

Jacobs To Display Paintings
The watcrcolor paintings of William

P. Jacobs will be on display at

Presbyterian College during February

in the James H. Thomason Library.

The fine arts department has announc-
ed that the exhibit will open with a

reception on Friday evening, Feb. 1,

from 7 - 8:30 p.m.

The library gallery will be open

through Feb. 24. Viewing hours are

during regular library hours on
weekdays, Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m., and on Sunday from 2 p.m. to 9

p.m. Many works will be for sale and
interested persons may contact artist

directly.

Jacobs is an accomplished water

-

colorist in the state. On three occasions

he has had paintings in the statewide

traveling exhibitions of the South

Carolina Watercolor Society and the

Siebcis Bruce South Caroliniana Ex-

hibitoin. He has received a first -place

award in the Greenwood County Fair

and a purchase award at the annual
Dutch Fork Art Association in Colum-
bia. The Greenwood County Museum
held a one-man show of his works in

1984.

Great-grandson of the founder of

PC. and a graduate of that college in

the class of 1940, the artist headed the

commercial art department of Jacobs

Press, Inc., of Clinton, of which he

was co-owner and an officer from 1949

until his retirement m 1983. He is the

current president of the P.C. Art Ad-
visory Council.

In addition to painting. William

Jacobs teaches private and group
watercolor classes in Clinton and in

Greenwood.

\t*s Like No Other
Concert You've Ever Seen!

Yes, It's Faculty; Recital Time!

Coming Soon To A CEP Event Near You...

This Saturday

Alumni Association To Meet
The board of directors of the

Presbyterian College Alumni Associa-

tion will meet in winter session on cam
pus this Saturday, College Relations

Vice President Ben Hay Hammei has
announced.

He said a good turnout of the
30-membcr board is expected for this

annual meeting at which plans are
completed on the ass(Kiation's pro-
gram for the coming year. Among the
major activities to be covered arc the
setting of a goal for 1985 Annual Giv-
ing and expansion of the alumni pro
gram is student -recruitment as well as
planning for homecoming, alumni

tours, student-alumni relationships

and various other alumni projects.

Alumni President Jack B. Edmunds
Jr., HartwelJ. Ga., bank head, will

preside over this directors' meeting. He
will be assisted by alumni President-

Elect E.G. Lassiter 111, Atlanta in-

surance vice president.

The board of directors is composed
of elected representatives from South
Carolina, Georgia, North Carolina,

Florida and two at -large members
from other states. Alumni Association
activiiies operate through PC's Office
of College Relations under Hammet,
with Randy Randall as director of
alumni affairs.
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Local Boys

Making It Big!

Sugarcreek. a band which ap-

peared on campus last year, has

been called back to Hollywood

to compete in the vocal group

semifinals for TV's top-rated

Star Search sho^. SUGAR-
CREEK appeared on three

episodes earlier this season win-

ning the first two and being

defeated the third. If the

Charlotte based rock band wins

the semi-finals they will com-

pete in the finals televised the

weekend of Feb. 23, with the

overall winner receiving

$100,000.

'Dumb Jock' Image Is Not Accurate

(CPS)-The "dumb jock" image just

isn't accurate. Freshmen athletes at

schools with major sports programs do

as well academically as freshmen who
don't participate in athletics, a new

study claims.

The studey of over 4,000 freshmen at

57 different colleges nationwide shows

students achieved a GPA of 2.5

regardless of whether they took part in

their schools' athletic programs,

reported l>ouglas Conner, executive

director of the American Association

of Collegiate Registrars and Admis-

sions Officers (AACRAO), which

sponsored the study.

"Each athlete was matched with a

non-athlete who had comparable

academic preparation for entering col-

lege," Conner said, allowing the

researchers to better compare the ef-

fects of athletic involvement on

freshman academic performance.

Many college presidents and other

experts argue students should not t>e

allowed to participate in sports their

first year of college because it drives

down their grades.

Despite the new study, there's still

evi(knce that sporu do hurt class

work.

Eighty percent of Arizona State's

football players, for instance, have

received grade deficiency notices this

term, according to an article in the

Stale Press, the campus newspaper.

At the same time. University of

Arizona athletes' grades have risen

slightly this semester, officials there

report, mainly due to a new emphasis

on athletes' academic performance.

In response to such controversy, the

National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion (NCAA) plans to make freshmen

athletes meet tougher grade re-

quirements beginning in 1986.

The requirements, known as Rule

4S, will require freshmen to have a

minimum 2.0 high school GPA and at

least a 700 score on the Scholastic Ap-

titude Test (SAT) before they can play

sports

But many college sports officials op-

pose Rule 48, saying it will do litle to

improve freshmen athlete's grades.

Moreover, many black leaders argue

It will unfairly affect black and other

minority students, who tend to score

lower on standardized tests because of

cuhural biases inherent in the tests.

The new AACRAO study supports

such arguments, Connor said, by shat-

tering "the conventional wisdom that

freshman athletes don't do as well

academically as non-athl^es."

A new University of Michigan study

concluded SAT scwes "are virtually

unrelated 4o an athlete's college pade
point averages, especially wh«i a

strong academic support program is in-

volved."

In fact, Conner said the study found

student athletes consistently showed

more persistence and better aoidemic

standing at the end of their fr»hman
year than non-athletes.

At the same time, based on their

SAT scores and high school grades.

athletes actually scored better grades

than they were supposed to during

their fresliman year, while non-athletes

scored exactly the grades they were

projected to achieve.

One of the reasons for ihe unex-

pectedly high scores of the athletes may
have been "the academic support ser-

vices such as counseling and tutoring

provided for tte athletes," Conner

said.

In addition, "the athletes might not

have taken as stringent courses as the

non-athletes," scoring higher grades

by taking easier classes.

Still, collegiate spwts officials con-

tinue to debate the merits of freshman

athletic eligibility, and NCAA officials

expect the current RUIe 48 re-

quirements may be significantly revised

before they go into effect in 1M6. said

Eric Zemper, NCAA research co<»-

dinator.

Conner also noted "all of the

athletes in the study were attending

school on scholarships, and therefore

didn't have to worry about part-time

jobs to pay their way through

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigi will be partying

to the demise of Constantino^

Chernenko Friday night with our

own version of the Milo Ball.

Saturday night the Alpha Sigs

will defy the cold weather and

academia blues with a Wild Toga
Party.

Theta Chi

This week Theu Chi will be par-

tying before, during, and after

Milo Ball tonight. Saturday we
will be supporting the Blue Hoie
basketball team as they defeat the

Patriots, and after the game we
will host a "Shades-n-Sweats"

Party.

We want to wish Jeff Yea^ a

very Happy Birthday! We're get-

ting you a new larger wallecl

Sigma Nu

The Snakes will be out in fopce

at Military Ball tonight. Saturday

night we will have the famous Tie-

One-On-WFAT Party. Don't miss

it - Be there!

Congratulations to our new

pledges: Todd Davenport and

Mark Bogen.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes journeyed to Gatlin-

burg last weekend and we wish to

acknowledge and give thanks to

our Dream Girl - Mary Marshall

Goode. Winner of the Bill Coon
Award is Todd Wilder with Tom-
my Newton and Jay Rule running

close t)ehind.

Last weekend we also received

the Community Service Award at

the Pi Kappa Alpha Regional C(hi-

vention

Tcmight we will be recognizing

oitf fellow brothers at the Military

Ball, Saturday we will be having a

httle pre-game party before we
watch the Blue H<»e defeat

Frances Marion.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to con-

grMulate our sec(NKl semester

pledges: Nick Smith, W« Fowlo,
and Wilson Tinnille. Also, con*

gratulatiOM arc in (x6a for Trey
Thompton and IW ladcy for |ct-

tii^ lavaliered.
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Annual Giving

Surpasses Goal
Topping the half-million dollar

mark for the first time in history, the

Presbyterian College Annual Giving

program raised a total of $504,740 dur-

ing 1984, President Kenneth B. Orr an-

nounced today.

He said records fell in all directions

as the gift program registered a four

percent increase over the $483,977 con-

tributed the previous year and the

number of donors hit a new high of

2,677.

"Thirty-six percent of our alumni

participated in the 1984 effort," Dr.

Orr said. "Not only does this represent

a gain over the 35 percent of 1983, but

it keeps Presbyterian College among
the national leaders in terms of alumni

response."

He pointed to other strong measures

of alumni support. The record 36 per-

cent participation resulted in a record

$319,814 from a record 1,905 alumni

donors - thereby producing an average-

gift figure of $168.

Dr. Orr said non-alumni parents of

current and past students also stretched

far beyong any previous gift total as

314 contributed $66,500 to 1984 An-

nual Giving. Other friends rounded out

the support with $1 18,426 provided by

458 individual donors. Church budget

gifts and returns from the South

Cftrolina Foundation of Independent

Colleges - not included in the PC An-

nual Giving totals • would increase the

amount to almost three-quarter-

million dollars.

"This type of response from so

many alumni and friends represents a

strong endorsement of Presbyterian

College, for which we are most

grateful," President Orr said. "I am
especially pleased with the trend of

mounting support which bodes well for

the future. For example, in the past

five years, the total amount con-

tributed to Annual Giving has risen by

66 percent and the alumni portion has

increased by 80 percent."

As a result, PC has been able to

operate with a balanced budget in an

expanding program of excellence, Dr.

Orr said.

Beach Apts. For Rent

Cater To
House Parties

Working Students
ideal Location & Rates

Ocean Drive Section

North Mr^tle Beach

Shore Fun Company
Call (803) 462 7930

Or 249-6903 (after 5pm)

Nelson To Head Up Investigations

Continued from Page 1

Mayson noted that a problem in Spencer Hall is that

of a poor quality lock system. Originally it was believed

that duplicate keys had been made. Security officers

discovered that the problem was with poor tumblers and

that some rooms were accessible by jiggling the key and

pulling on the door.

He said, "The present locks are just not the quality

that we have on some of the other buildings. Spencer is

the only one with these kinds of locks. We haven't had

any problems with locks in other buildings.

"Years back when they were remodeling Spencer Hall

they received sealed bids for replacing the locks. With

these bids they saw a lock that didn't cost much and so

they went with it. Unfortunately you get what you pay

for."

The replacement locks are on order and the locksmith

is on stand-by to complete the work according to

Mayson.
Chief Mayson explained that the victim decides how a

theft is handled. "We tell the student that if we beleive

we have sufficient evidence to convict the person, would

they be willing to sign a warranty?"

"If they are not, then we complete the report and

send it to the Dean of Students who then passes it on to

the Judicial Council. We just cannot take this right

away from the students -- it is their decision."

"If the person involved is an outsider, the only way to

deal with it is through the courts."

Chief Mayson states that students are encouraged to

report suspicious activity to the Public Safety Office.

"We would like to hear about anyone breaking the law

or where the law has been broken. Even when the in-

dividual case is not solved, it is helpful for us. It lets

Administration know of the problem and it helps us to

look for recurring patterns."

The Public Safety Office offered the following crime

prevention suggestions: 1. Lock your room door when
you arc not present and always lock doors and windows
before going to bed. 2. Don't store expensive jewelry,

cameras, firearms, etc. in dorms. Check with Public

Safety about use of a security locker. 3. Engrave your

stereo, TV, radio, calculator, cameras, etc. with a pro-

perty ID number. A number and engraver amy be ob-

tained free at Public Safety. 4. Keep a record of serial

numbers, makes and models of valuable items.

5. Don't leave books, purses, calculators, checkbooks,

etc. unattended, even for only a few seconds or while

eating. 6. Mark your books on the hard cover in dark

marking ink. 7. Register your bicycle at Public Safety.

Always lock your bicycle with a heavy chain thru both

wheels and a bike rack, post or tree. 8. Never leave cash

in your dorm room.

College Towns Take Students In Stride

(CPS)-College students get drunk, try

the patience of local police and

monopolize public parking space, but a

new survey of "town-gown" relations

found most college towns take these in-

conveniences in stride.

More city officials than five years

ago cite alcohol and drug abuse as their

worst town-gown headache. But the

survey also found many city and

co911ege officials now cooperate in

solving the unique problems of small

college towns.

Student alcohol and drug use was the

number one campus-related problem

for 74 percent of the 56 cities surveyed

by Neward, Del., city planners and the

National League of Cities.

Almost all the cities listed parking

problems and off-campus housing

restrictions as other major problems of

hosting college students.

"These are the old standby problems

in any university community because

young people make up a dispropor-

tionate share of the population com-

pared to other towns," said Nancy

Minter, managerr of the league's

Municipal Reference Service,

In a similar 1979 survey, only 55 per-

cent of the cities rated alcohol and drug

abuse as the number one campus pro-

blem.

"The increase in cities reporting pro

blems with alsochol may refiect the na-

tionwide concern with diunk driving,"

Minter said. "And the raised drinking

age in some states makes many
students legally underage."

But the most dramatic change in the

1984 survey is the increased coopera-

tion between city and college ad-

ministrators, she said. In the 1979

survey, only one city reported a joint

economic development program with

its college. Nearly 60 percent of the

surveyed cites ahd such projects in

1984.

"The effects of back-to-back reces-

sions on community finances and the

effects of budget cuts on universities

make for cooperation," Minter said.

Colleges and communities are join-

ing forces in such projects as research

parks, sports arenu, street and sewer

projects, buildings, mass transit, stu-

dent internships, and small business

research and development, she said.

"Cities have lots of respect for

universities and want to get along bet-

ter," Minter said. "We didn't conduct

the survey to draw attention to univer-

sities and students as problems, but to

determine what problems
municipalities face having a college in

town."

The 1984 survey included 45 cities of

less than 100,000 people, and 11 cities

of over 100,000.

You've Waited Just

About Long Enough...

to prepare

for

ROTC
Formal

Military Ball

February; 1, 1985
Laurens

Armaria
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Tennis Anyone?

The Men's Tennis Team will

open its season this Wednesday,

Feb. 13 at home against I imestone

College. The Women's Tennis

Season opens Friday, Feb. 15 at

home against the College of

Charleston, while the men face a

home match against I urman
University.

Your Ad Here...

Presbyterian College Art .Ad-

visory Board will sponsor an

Advertising Design Workshop on
Feb. 19. 20, and 21 at Douglas

House, room 231, from 6:30 - 9:30

p.m.

Classes will be coiidu^icd by

FMullip Simmons of Cireenville.

Mr. Simmons has been teachmg

Advertising Design at Cireenville

County Museum of Art for nine

years and is an asstxiate professor

at use Spartanburg. He has won
national, district, regional and

kxal advei Using awards ft)r prin(,

radio and television

The three-night course is offered

for $15 with free instruction for

PC students. Anyone who is in-

terested should contact W illiam

Jacobs. 833-0485 or Kellv Sum-
mey. 833-2820.

Flowers Or Kisses?

The Presbyterian College Choir

is attempting to get students in the

Valentine's Day spirit by selling

flowers and kiss-o-grams.

The selection of flowers includes

red. pink, and white carnations. $1

each; and red roses at $4 each.

Flowers may be picked up on
Valentine's Day in the Douglas

Fiouse rV I oungc (»r t lowers will

be delivered for an additional $ 25

If flowers aren't your sivlc. the

choir is also offering kiss-o-grams

for $.50 each. Siudenis write a

message on a red i)r pink heart and
the choir memlH'rs will attach a

Hershey's chiKolate Kiss. The
kiss-o-grams will be placed in the

students' campus mail on Valen

line's Day.

Sales will run from Feb. 7 \\

in Cireenville Dining Hall.

IV/ia^ A Day For A Daydttzuia...

It's the same old story. Students are often com
plaining that there just isn't anything to do in Clin-

ton on the weekends These four students remain

optimistic, however. One said, "Who says

Presbyterian is a suitcase college? 1 just don't

believe it We'll wait around as long as it takes for

something to happen" Indeed

Students Express Minority Concerns
The Committee on Minority Concerns met Tuesday,

Jan. 29, to give black students an opportunity to discuss

with the committee their concerns about race relations

on campus and to suggest ways of improving these rela-

tions. Meeting with the committee and the black

students were President Orr, Dean Nixon. I>an Greene,

Ms. Williamson, and Ms. White.

.Among the concerns expressed at this meeting were

the limited opportunities for siKial hfe for blacks; the

failure of the Admissions Office to recruit more blau:ks,

especially black women; the apparent bias in the choice

of C.F.P. speakers and performers; the treatment of

blacks in the dining hall; and the absence of any black

adults in positions of respc»nsibility and authority.

Although little dissatisfaction was expressed about the

academic life, social life on the campus is a major con-

cern.

... black students think that they are left out

socially and are actually not welcomed by the

majority of white students..

A verv large number of black students think that they

are left out stvially and are actually not welcomed by

the majority of white students There is a need for

black and white students to get to know each other bet

tei lo gel to know each other as pei>ple. Many blacks

resent being looked upi>n as athletes rather than as peo-

ple. I iH) many white athletes are friendly toward their

black le.im mates only during the playing season. Few

tMack freshman are assigned white riHMnmaies Blacks

rarely fa*l comfortable at fraternity houses or at social

functions on campus. There is no one to dance with,

since the white girls are usually afraid to date black

students because they would then be rejected by other

white students.

Another major concern of the black students is that

there are not more black students, especially black

women students, on campus.

... black students arc reproved for being

noisy, whereas students at fraternity tables

rarely get this treatment.

Presbyterian College needs to be better known m the

black communities within the area covered by its

recruiters. Recruiters should go to more black churches.

Black students should be asked to conduct campus lours

when prospective black students arc visiting. Less em-

phasis should be put on SAT scores as a criterion for ad-

mission because the SAT tests are whitc-oriefitcd. Much

more effort should be made to recruit black women
students not only for the sake of the black males on

campus but also for the sake of the black women

already here

The black students also expressed concern about the

C ultural Innchment Programs,

The CEP. speakers and performers arc rarely of

much interest to the black students They believe that

some of the programs should be designed to introdiKe

whites to black culture. They believe that a better

understanding could help prevent bad feelings by either

whites or blacks. T' 'hat there are frequent

misunderstandings c\, ^,,v.,vv.. hy both blacks and

whiles and that tix) frequently things said or done are

misinterpreted.
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Lo\)e Is In The Air,,,
by Mark Horine

Love is in the air at Presbyterian College... but it's not for one's own sake,

it is for others.

With Valentine's Day only a few days away, thoughts of romance, candy,

and cards come to mind. But one group on campus, the Student Government

Association, is sponsoring an activity which should provide an evening of fun

and also raise money for the Leukemia Society of America.

On Thursday, Feb. 14 the SGA will host an "Almost" Newlywed Game and

Dating Game with prizes and dates being "awarded" as prizes.

The Newlywed Game will be played by married faculty and "serious" stu-

dent body couples. The contestants will be selected from nominations received

this past week. Joe Killorin, comedian extraordinaire, will host the game

which will be played much like the TV version.

The Dating Game will be played with previously selected students as well as

audience members who may be selected to play. SGA President Jimbo Shop-

taw will host the game and will ask the bachelors and bachelorettes questions

to help participants find that very special person.

The organization with the most people present will receive a plaque and free

t-shirts. Sign-up will be at the door.

This year 64,000 Americans will contract Leukemia or related blood

diseases, and 37,000 others will die. Although no known cure of the disease

exists today, it can be treated effectively.

With your $1.25 admission price-donation, you can have a direct effect on

helping others less fortunate. This Thursday night the SGA is trying to pro-

vide entertainment and yet reach out beyond our campus — won't you please

join their effort?

<4,€tU% lo- 1(tt SditM^
Dear Editors,

That was a thought-provoking editorial on CEPs
by Jim Gruber in The Blue Stocking on February

I. In f^t, I've even been provoked into print as a

result.

I believe Mr. Graber's point was well taken that

students as a group don't find what they're looking

for in the Cultural Enrichment Program. He was
also well-advised when he said. "... a couple of

unusual outings that may seem a little boring at the

time can't really hurt us." Where I part company
with Mr. Gruber is in the tone of the editorial and

specifically where he said, "... why not include a

few more 'fun' activities just for the sake of enter-

tainment?"

Like Mr. Gruber, I was convinced that the CEP
program would be good for the student body, and

I supported it. As a matter of fact there are a lot

of "fun" things in CEP. 1 was in stitches at

William Price Fox's readings of some of his short

stories. I also cracked up at some of the lines and
lyrics in "The Boy Friend" presented at Black

Magic Theater to name a couple of examples.

But let's take off the gloves.

Look, students, you whine enough and you'll get

what you want: more watering down of your

liberal arts education. For example, a few years

ago all students at PC were required to take both

math and a foreign language. Well, foreign

languages began to drop out of curricula all over

the country, and to meet the competition i.e.,

keep the beds full - PC said that you could get

around foreign languages or mathematics by taking

a BS or a BA degree respectively.

Why should you take a foreign language?

Because you're a more complete person if you
know something of the way other people break up
the world into pieces for purposes of expression,

because that's what language is, you know. Maybe
it lets you put yourself in perspective. Maybe you
ain't the center of the universe, after all.

We often hear the question. "Hey, do you have
to write a paper in this course?" Translation: Do
you have to work in here? Do you have to do

something unfamiliar that might take a little time

from "The Alpha Sigs will be partying to the

demise of Constantine C hernenko Friday night

with our own version of the Milo Ball. This week
Theta Chi will be partying before, during, and
after Milo Ball... and after the game we will host a

'Shades-n-Swcals' Party."

Students whining that things are too tough is

nothing new. Two thousand years ago Euclid's

pupil Ptolemy complained that math was too tough

for a royal prince, and couldn't he (Ptolemy) learn

it by an easier method, whereupon Euclid said,

"There is no royal road to geometry." (1 think I

learned that in a history course.)

What's the purpose of education . anyway? To
open doors for you so you can gel a good job and

make lots of money and buy lots of junk and keep

the economy running?

1 never thought I'd talk like this about students.

Humph, 1 must be getting old.

Sincerely.

Ted Hunter
Professor of Sociology

Career Planning And Placement Briefs

The Office of Career Planning

and Placement announces the

following opportunities:

Rose Enterprises, of Chamblee,
Georgia, ha.s requested that we
provide them with resumes from
fraternity members who are in-

terested in exploring sales oppor-
tunities with this company. Any
senior fraternity member who
would like to have his resume for-

warded to Rose Enterprises should
submit it to the Placement Office

by Tiwsday, February 12. Ap-
plicants will then be contacted per-

sonally by a representative from

Rose Enterprises to arrange a per-

sonal interview.

1st Investors Corporation, Colum-

bia. S.C, will recruit for manage-

ment trainees on Thursday. Feb.

28. They will interview students

from any major.

Sign up in the Office of Career

Planning and Placement.

FOUND: Artists supplies. Two
tubes of oil paint, one all-purpose

marker; two brushes May be

retrieved from Office of Career

Planning and Pli^ement.
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\., Beauty

Pogeonts

Arent Pretty''

Eugene Radcliff, an early

entry for this year's Male

Beauty Contest, proudly

displays his one-of-a-kind

collection of prehistoric

claws which he plans to use

in the talent portion of the

contest. He says, "I've had

to claw my way lo the lop...

you know beauty pageants

aren't pretty."

••Let's Go Crazy" is the

theme of this year's contest

sponsored by the Women's
Council. The contest will be

held Wednesday, Feb. 27 in

Belk Auditorium.

Registration: It Ain't Over Yet
Registration for Presbyterian Col-

lege's evening non<rcdit short courses

will be held next Tuesday night (Feb.

12) at 7 o'clock m the lobby of

Thomason library, with four courses

available in this eight-week Adult

Fducation Program.

Ciwrdinator Tom Stallworth said

classtt will meet immediately after

registration and adjust scheduled for

the once-a-week meetings set for 7:30

to 9:30 p.m He pt>inted out that a

mmimum of six students must register

for a class at the rate of S40 per course.

The program will continue through

April 9. with the week of March 1 1 off

for PC's spring vacation Courses be

ing offered this spring are:

"Calligraphy." taught by PC
librarian l.ennart Pearson-an in-

tnxluctory course with attention to the

history of letter form sand written

alphabets.

"Classic Fnglish Fiction," taught by

Dr. James L. Skinner, professor of

Fnglish--a study of major Enghsh

novels up to 1900, with background

lectures on eighteenth and nineteenth

century England. The novels include:

Jane Austen's Pr«e and PrtjMdke.

Emily Bronte's Witl^Hiig Helgbls.

Anthony Trollope's iarcheiter

Towcn, George Eliot's

and Thomas Hardy's Tecs of tke

D'Ubervilles.

"The Geology of South Carolina,"

taught by Eugenia G. Carter, assistant

professor in the science department-

using South Carolna as a backdrop for

study of rock and minerals, mountains

and oceans, steam action and weather-

ing, and winds, with some introduction

to theories of the earth's general com-

petition as well as historical geology to

contrast this area with others.

"Photography." taught by Kdly L.

Summey, assistant professor of art"«

fundamental photography course to in-

troduce the amateur photographer to a

creative use of the 35mm camera, to in-

clude darkroom applications and the

production of black and white prints.

Early registration is encouraged
through the office of academic vice-

president Donald A King, 833-2820.

^we4 7U€u4

Alpha Sigma Phi

Following our impressive show-

ing at the basketball game last

weekend, this weekend the Sigs

will be journeying to Gatlinburg,

Tenn. for our annual Black and

White Formal.

FUBAR for last week goes to

Cord Middleton and Chimp wins

the Chester the Molester award.

Pi Kappa Phi

Friday night the PiKapps will be

busy at their big brother -little

brother retreat followed by the

usual rambunctious party with the

two recently acclaimed intergalactic

funkanite DJ's.

Saturday night we will be

mellowing out to the tunes of

pledglings Brian Gary and Bill

Winter. Thursday, Feb. 14 will be

our huge heartbreak party. Our
notorious Archon is our new
"breaking" champion, and the

trash of the week goes to the most
U'ashed individual this past

weekend, Deboar!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes wish to recognize our
newest pledges: Ron Hamhck,
Mike Corsey, Tommy Quinn, Jeff

Hoffman, and Tim Pitts.

Goat of the Week award goes to

Tommy Newton's little brother!

Congratulations!

Theta Chi

This weekend the Theta Chi's

will be turning off the juke box
and turning on to the mountains!

We'll be taking off to Gatlinburg,

Tenn. for our annual Big

Weekend.
We'll be thinking of you on the

slopes... will you be thinking of

us?

Play It Again, Sam
The Society for Advancement of

Mafugrment (SAM) will hold a

mating on Mcmday, Feb. II, in

the L ibrary Auditorium The pro-

pam Will be delivered by Bartwra

Whitesides, a PC graduate. She

wiU be sporittai about the search

Md intervkw process invc^ved in

ftaKfing a job.
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Faculty Adopts

Fraterniti; And
Colony Policy

At its regular meeting on Thurs-

day, Jan. 31 the Faculty adopted

the following policy regarding col-

ony and fraternity recognition.

A. Colony Recognition - The
following must be received and ap-

proved for colony recognition:

1. National affiliation

2. Constitution

3. By-Laws
4. Purpose and goals of the

group

5. Name of faculty advisor(s)

B. Fraternify Recognition -

1. A stable membership with a

reasonably even distribution

among class years. The member-
ship should be at least twelve.

2. Membership GPR of either

2.0 average or 2.0 the previous

semester before petition.

3. Demonstrated financial

stability, accounting systems, and
financial management.

4. A creative and effective

pledge program thai contains no
hazing, written and submitted to

the Committee on Fraternity Life.

5. Involvement in positive cam-

pus and community activities.

6. The development of a group,

the members of which meet
behavior standards of the college.

7. Successful completion of at

least two fall rush periods.

8. Demonstrated leadership and
leadership development that is not

contrary to the goals of the col-

lege.

9. Letter of recommendation
for formal recognition as a frater-

nity or sorority from the Commit-
tee on Fraternity Life through the

Student Affairs Council to the

Faculty.

C. The Faculty urges - that the

College provide housing under ex-

isting stipulations for a fraternity

or sorority when the above stated

criteria have been achieved.

Beach Apts. For Rent

Cater To
House Parties

Working Students
Ideal Location & Rates

Ocean Drive Section

North Mryt/e Beach

Shore Fun Company
Call mm 4()2 79;U)

Or 249 690.3 (after 5 p m )

Racial Relations Concerns Expressed
Continued from Page 1

H There also seems to be a double standard of behavior

at these programs. There was unhappiness that a letter

concerning the behavior of some black students at a

piano recital was sent to one of the coaches rather than

to the students involved. Little notice is taken of Black

History Month, and Martin Luther King's birthday is

practically ignored. Someone suggested that there

should be a Cultural Enrichment Program during which

black students could express their concerns to the white

students.

... the appointment of blacics to positions of

responsibility at P.C. would do much toward

easing racial tension.

The treatment of blacks in the dining hall was another

topic of discussion. Many black students believe that

they are not treated in the same way that white students

are treated. They also say that they have seen black

workers being treated discourteously by whiles in the

dining hall. Black students are reproved for being noisy,

whereas students at fraternity tables rarely get this treat-

ment.

Black students think that the appointment of blacks to

positions of responsibility at P.C. would do much
toward easing racial tension. The only black adults on

campus work either in the kitchen, in the dormitories, or

on the grounds.

Black students need professional black adults as role

models. Since most of the black students are on athletic

scholarships, it would be good to have a black coach.

Appointing a black to the office of admissions would

help with the recruiting of black students. A black

chaplain or a part-time chaplain who is black would give

the black students someone with whom they can more

easily discuss their personal problems. Above all, black

students sec the need for the appointment of blacks fo

the administration and the faculty.

Broadway Cabaret II

They're Puttin On The Hits!

The Belk Auditorium stage will

come alive on Saturday, Feb. 16, at

8:15 p.m. when the 49-voice
Presbvterian College Choir presents

BROADWAY CABARET II. Chorus,

small ensembles, and soloists will sing

hits from twelve Broadway shows dur-

ing the evening. Several of the acts will

feature costumes and choreography.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, conductor of

the choir, announced thai the program
will be narrated by Mr. Randy Ran-

dall, Director of Alumni Affairs of the

college. His comments will include

brief backgrounds of the shows and

will be interspersed between ihe

musical selections. Movement and

ciloreogrdphy has been planned and

directed by Brenda McCulchen,
choreographer from CJreenville, with

assistance from Dr. Gaines.

During Ihe evening Ihe audience will

be treated to tunes sung by the choir

from such favorite shows as The Sotmd
of Music, South Pacific, and Hello

Dolly! Highlighted during the first

half of the program will be selections

from three popular musical with

religious themes -Jesus Christ

Superstar, Godspell, and Joseph and
the amazing technicolor dreamcoat.

Ensembles and soloists have selected

music from Camelot, Porgv and Bess,

(iigi, and Happy ffunting. Two
dancers -Leslie Evans, a sophomore
from Mount Pleasant, S.C. and

I ucinda Ho, a senior from Anderson,
S.( ..--will be featured in "Step Out in

Front" a rhythmic tunc from a K'ceni

lilt entitled Hahes in Tovland.

Soloists from the choir will be: Phil

Dean, sophomore from C linlon, S.C .;

Karen DeYoung, senior from Savan
iiah, Cia.; Mali McGinn, sophomore
from Hiintersville, N,C.; Jonathon
Roberts, junior from Seneca, S.C .;

Mary Rojjcrs. senior from Cross An
(. hoi . S ( ' her vl Vant uie.

sophomore from Montgomery, Al.;

and Rob Vernon, sophomore from

Brunswick, Ga.

Instrumentalists assisting will be

pianists Joan Ciraham, sophomore
from Lake City, S.C; Kim Maihis,

sophomore from North Wilkesboro,

N.C.; Marv Serna. iunior from Clin-

ton, s ( ; and I cresa Tyson,
freshman, also Irom Clinton. Other

instrumentalists include C indv Starnes,

senior from Great Falls, S.C ., Huiist;

George Gangiiinger, junior from

CiKoa, Fl., guitarist; and Dr. Jack

Prcssau, Professor of Religion, bass

player.

The public is invited to the program.

There is no charge but donations will

be received in the lobby from those

wishing to help defray the expenses of

the concert and to help the choir travel

to Fiirope in May.

•Student Union Board Presents:1

tHttliHifllKitr

Tonight! 7 p.m. Whitelaw Auditorium

1
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Play It Again, SAM

The Society for Advancement of

Management (SAM) will be taking

a tour of Henderson Advertising

Agency in Greenville on Tuesday,

Feb. 19. Students who wish to at-

tend should meet in the library

parking lot at 1:4S p.m.

There will be a reception held on
Monday. Feb. 18 in the Library

Auditorium. Recruiters from com-
panies in the South Carolina -

Georgia area will be present to

discuss their companies with SAM
members.

Students can drop by between 8

and 9 p.m. Dress to impress!

Open For Business

Applications are now available

for the Ty Cobb Scholarship. This

scholarship is for undergraduate

students who are residents of

Georgia, have demonstrated finan

cial need, and have completed at

least one academic year of college

studies With an average of "B" or

higher. Students with higher

academic averages and the greatest

need will be given priority. Infor

mation may be obtained from the

Financial Aid Office.

They've Got Money

Presbyterian College has

revitalized the dorm visitation

policy effective today. The nevv

visitation days will be Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday . and Sundays.

The new hours are I p.m. 12

midnight for men's dorms and I

p.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 prn 12 mid
night for women's dorms
The ci>lkv'e is presently consider

ing discontinuing the use of sign in

and sign-out sheets for the visita

lion periods. Fri>m this weekend
(I eb. 15) until the college cU>ses

for Spring Break (March 8),

students and visitors will not be re-

quired to sign in or out of the

dorm. I his change in priKedure

will be on a trial basis and will be

evaluated inimediaicly after the

spring vacation.

/J r M

A Little Song,
A Litte Dance!

Two featured dancers, senior

Lucinda Ho and sophomore Leslie

Evans, take to the stage in prepara-

tion of Presbyterian College Choir's

Broadway Cabaret 11 this Saturday at

8:15 p.m in Belk Auditorium.

The program will include show

tunes sung by the 49-voice choir,

small ensembles, soloists, costumes,

and dancing Donations will be

received at the door to help defray

expenses of this program and the

choir's tour to Europe in May (CEP

credit will be given)

Summer School Offers Diverse Study
I or ty -seven courses in 17 areas of study, including

three two week workshops, will be offered in

Presbyterian College's 1985 summer schcxM, Academic
Vice President Donald A. King announced today.

The first term is scheduled for June 3 July 6; the se-

cond term, July 8 August 9. A maximum of seven

semester hours may be earned in each regular term.

I)r King said the workshop courses and two regular

courses--of special interest to teachers-may be taken for

graduate or undergraduate credit in the field of educa-

tion. He pi>nted out that, as a further encouragement to

teachers, special one-half tuition grants are available to

elementary and secondary schix>l teachers enrolling in

one i>r bo\h leinis or in the workshop sessions,

IX'signcd hv the PC education department for the first

term, the two-week workshop courses (each offering

three semester -hours of credit) will deal with these sub-

lects: "leaching of Reading." "Reading in the Secon-

dai> SchiHil" and "Mklcllc Vhixil Organi/ation and

Curriculum

Teachers also may he iiiieiesied in the two special

education courses offered for graduate or undergraduate

credit during the regular first term. They are "Nature of

the Emotionally Disturbed" and "Psychology of the

Mentally Retarded."

Dr. King said that two accelerated pre-term courta

are scheduled again this year before the regular summer

school begins. These courses arc "Tropical Marine

Biology" (May 13-31) and "Recreation Leadership in

Christian Education" (May 27-31).

The summer program of regular ^ • -^k has offo"-

ings in biology, chemistry, computci -v.^uv^e, economics,

education. English, history, mathematics, philosophy,

physical education, physics, political science, psychology,

religion, special education, speech, sociolc^y and

statistics.

All summer school courses arc taught by professon of

the Presbyterian College f«:ulty, 75 percent of whom
hold doctoral degrees

Teachers and recent high school graduates, as well as

current college students, are welcome to apply for enroll-

ment in PC's summer program. Additional information

and applications may be obtained by contacting the of

fice of academic affairs, 833-2820.
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Play It Again, SAM

The Society for Advancement of

Management (SAM) will be talcing

a tour of Henderson Advertising

Agency in Greenville on Tuesday,

Feb. 19. Students who wish to at-

tend should meet in the library

parking lot at I:4S p.m.

There will be a reception held on

Monday. Feb. 18 in the Library

Auditorium. Recruiters from com-

panies in the South Carolina -

Georgia area will be present to

discuss their companies with SAM
members.

Students can drop by between 8

and 9 p.m. Dress to impress!

Open For Business

Applications arc now available

for the Ty Cobb Scholarship. This

scholarship is for undergraduate

students who arc residenis of

Georgia, have demunstraied finan

cial need, and have completed at

least one academic year of college

studies with an average of "B" or

higher. Students with higher

academic averages and the greatest

need will be given priority. Infor

mation may be obtained from the

Financial Aid Office.

They've Got Money

Presbyterian C ollege has

revitalized the dorm visitation

policy effective today. I he new
visitation days will be Wednesday,

Friday, Saturday, and Sundays.

The new hours arc I p.m 12

midnight for men's dorms and I

p.m. 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 12 mid

night for women's dorms.

The college is prescntiv ci>nsider

ing discontinuing the use of sign in

and sign-t>ut sheets for the visita

tion periods. From this weekend
(Feb 15) unii! the college doses

for Spring Hrcak (March 8),

students and visitors will not be re

quired to sign in or out of the

dorm. 1 his change in pnvcdurc
will be on a trial basis and will be

evaluated immediately after the

spring vacation.

A Little Song,
A Litte Dance!

Two featured dancers, senior

Lucinda Ho and sophomore Leslie

Evans, take to the stage in prepara-

tion of Presbyterian College Choir's

Broadway Cabaret U this Saturday at

8:15 p.m in Belk Auditorium.

The program will include show

tunes sung by the 49-voice choir,

small ensembles, soloists, costumes,

and dancing Donations will be

received at the door to help defray

expenses of this program and the

choir's tour to Europ)e in May (CEP

acdit will be given)

.

Summer School Offers Diverse Study
Ftwty-seven courses in 17 areas of study, including

three two-week v^orkshops, will be offered in

Presbyterian College's 1985 summer schtnil. Academic

Vice President Donald A. King announced tixiay.

The first term is scheduled for June 3 - July 6; the se-

cond term. July 8 - August 9. A maximum of seven

semester hours may be earned in each regular term.

Dr. King said the workshop courses and two regular

courses--i>f special interest to teachers-may be taken for

graduate or undergraduate credit in the field of educa-

tion. He ponted out that, as a further encouragement to

teachers, special one-half tuition grants are available to

elctneniary and secondary school teachers enrolling in

one or both terms or in the workshop sessions.

Designed bv the PC education department for the first

term, the two week workshop courses (each offering

three semester -hours of credit) will deal with these sub-

jects; "Teaching of Reading." "Reading in the Secon

dary School" ami "MkKH' ^ HhiI Organi/aluui and

C urriculum."

Teachers also may be interested in the two special

education courses offered for graduate or undergraduate

credit during the regular first term. They are "Nature of

the Emotionally Disturbed" and "Psychology of the

Mentally Retarded."

Dr. King said that two accelerated pre-term counes

arc scheduled again this year before the regular sumtmrr

school begins These courses are "Tropical Marine

Biology" (May 13-31) and 'Recreation Leadership in

Christian Education" (May 27-31).

The summer program of regular coursework has offer-

ings in biology, chemistry, computer science, economics,

education, Fnglish, history, mathematics, philosophy,

physical education, physics, political science, psychology,

religion, special education, speech, sociology and

statistics.

All summer school courses are taught by professors of

the Presbyterian College faculty. 75 percent of whom
hold dcxtoral degrees

Teachers and recent high school graduates, as well as

current college students, arc welcome to apply for enroll-

ment in PC's summer prc^am. Additional information

and applications may be obtained by contacting the of

ficc of academic affairs, 833-28^.
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We Shall Overcome,,,,
by Jim Gruber

In the early months of this academic year, this editor presented a pica ask-

ing the Presbyterian College community to try to meet some of the needs of

black students at P.C. Items such as the need for more black women on cam-

pus and the need for more social outlets for blacks on campus were presented.

The results of a survey undertaken recently by the Student Government
Association indicate that there remain several needs of black students at

Presbyterian which are not being met.

It is sad lo realize that these needs may never be met because a group of in-

dividuals has gone to great lengths to confuse the issues at hand and to pro-

mote their own self-surviving goals at the expense of student body harmony.

It is obvious that there must be some changes made in order to satisfy the

needs of all students at P.C. However, change does not always come about

easily. We must be careful not to cause damage while implementing changes

of good intention. For this reason, it is often necessary to bring change into

being very slowly. The situation of black students at P.C. is such a delicate

matter that requires change through slow, tactful implementation.

The recent attempts by a small group of students to draw the attention of

the P.C. community to the legitimate needs of black students through disrup-

tive and disorderly behavior have caused the halting of progressive change in

this very important area. These types of actions have merely clouded the facts

to be studied before change can come about.

This small group has pulled attention away from the needs of black

students, and caused the P.C. community to focus their attention on the types

of problems that black students can cause. The disorderly conduct of a few

students has succeeded in making black students appear "different", which is

a situation that the original proposed changes were intended to nullify.

These few students must understand that disruptive behavior undertaken

purely with the intention of causing irritation and conflict within the student

body - including loud cursing, abusive gestures and language directed toward

women, and the singing of protest songs in the dining hall - will do nothing

more than spark irritation and conflict.

I strongly urge all members of the campus community to lay their perceived

differences a side and work together to resolve the issue of black student needs

through the peaceful application of the conflict solving institutions already

established at P.C. These channels include the SGA, SUB, the Committee on
Minority Relations, the Men's and Women's Councils, and the Inter-Fraternity

Council. We must refrain from useless conflict -causing actions.

Keep in mind that if a jitft , fair solution that is equally acceptable to all

students, faculty, and administration members is to be found, the solution fin-

ding process will tike some time. But a long-awaited solution is much better

than no solution at all.

"in the abs-

ence of clear

and convinc-

ing evidence

that he is un-

fit . . I de-

cided to give

Mr. Meese
the benefit

of the

doubt
"

— Sen
Howell

Heflin.

D-Ala
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And We Thought We Had Problems
Nobody knows the difficulty of

publishing a college student newspaper

better than the staff members (except

for roommates, of course). As editors

of The Blue Stocking we have occa-

sionally stuck our necks out for

something we have believed in or have

mistakenly received criticism for events

beyond our control.

We are not alone, however. The
following capsules from National On-

Campus Report reveal some many in-

teresting happenings concerning the

college press around the country.

A panel has been created to study the

issue of student press autonomy by the

Louisiana State U. Board of Super-

visors. The panel was proposed by the

editor of the LSD student newspaper

after a dispute over an administrative

ban on pregnancy-related advertising.

Administrators dropped the ban after

the student editor challenged it in

court.

The American Civil Liberties Union

is representing the student newspaper

Mountaineer Weekly in a suit against

Mt. San Antonio College for its ban on

alcohol and tobacco ads. A I.os

Angeles judge is reviewing briefs from

both attorneys before ruling on the

ACLU's request for a permanent in-

junction against the ban.

The Georgia College student

newspaper tried lo enter a beef roast in

the Miss Georgia College pageant, a

first-round contest for Miss America

The "entry," named Piece of Meat,

was the newspaper's protest of the col-

lege's participation in a contest based

on beauty, marital status and sexual

behavior.

Offensive cartoons resulted in two
student newspaper apologies. Minori-

ty student criticism of a cartoon in The
Brown U. Herald prompied the editors

to print a front page apology and to

pledge to educate the newspaper's staff

about Third World issues. The car-

toon depicted a white character

photographing a smiling black man as

an integral part of a jungle animal

scene and was used to illustrate a story

about a local zoo. The U. of Oregon
paper published an editorial page

apology for a cartoon intended to pro-

mote better lighting on campus. It

showed a white woman fleeing a large

black hand that was reaching oui to

grab her. Editors of the Oregon Daily
Emerald admitted the cartoon was
"carelessly allowed to go to print,"
and apologized for its racist implica-

tions.

Students at Oregon State U.'s Dmiv
Barometer had the last laugh in a
parody war with the U. of Oregon's
Oregon Daily Emerald. The UO
students who made an early morning
invasion of the OSU campus to
distribute The Yearly Baremeter were
cited by campus security for driving the
wrong way on a one way street and ftn
"offensive littering."

Students at Oregon State U.'s Ihih
Barometer had the last laugh in a

parody war with the U. of Orcgnn's
Oregon Daily Emerald. The UO
students who made an early morning
invasion of the OSU campus to
distribute The Yearly Baremeter were
cited by campus security for driving the
wrong way on a one-way street and for
"offensive httering."
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Pass The

Pepper, Please!

Whether hot or sweet, peppers

are an internationally popular

vegetable. Who believes this more

than Presbyterian College's own Ver-

non Powell. Director of Food Ser-

vices? Shown here is a basket of the

delicious and widely acclaimed

vegetable which can be found in

almost every dish served in Green-

ville Dining Hall Powell said, "I us-

ed to believe the students wanted

pimentos in their food. 1 stand cor-

rected now, however. It's strictly

peppers from here on out!"

S,U,B. Retreat Generates Enthusiasm
b> Susan Baynes

Twenty-five studenu attended a two-day planning

retreat on Jan. 25 and 26 at Bethelwoods in Rock Hill,

S.C. Students were chosen from a wide range of cam-

pus groups, fraternities, and organizations to come

together to make some important planning decisions

concerning the Student Union Board and its function in

the new Leroy Springs Student Center.

SUB has been in existence for three years and it now

consists of a chairman, who is elected by the students

and three committees: Concerts and Dances, Movies,

and Special Activities These committees are active and

stay busy planning activities through out the year.

With the opening of Springs Center the SUB along

with Student Activities Director Debbie White is seeking

to expand and take advantage of the many opportunities

that will become available next fall. The expansion of

SUB would provide more activities, opportunities, and

positions for PC students to gain valuable leadership

training

Butch Trent, the Director of the Clcmson Umversity

Union and YM( A. and Bill Mandicott, Program Direc-

tor for the C Icmson University Union, were asked to at-

tend the retreat. Trent and Mandicott gave valuable

suggestions to the group on how to expand the SUB to

meet the needs of PC students and to accomodate the

new Springs Center.

One suggestion made at the planning retreat was to ex-

pand the Executive Council by adding the offices of

vice-president and secretary. These two officers would

assist the Chairman and become a part ot the SUB Ex-

ecutive Council.

Another suggestion was made to expand the number

of committees. Following is a hst of the proposed com

mitiees and their responsibilities:

Movies respi>nsible for scheduling and showing of any

movies and videos and scheduling of the big screen TV;

Concerts • responsible for big concerts and spotlight con

ceru; Dances and Big Weekends responsible foi band

dances and sound system dances to include Welcome
B^'k Dances, the Freshman Mixer, Fall Fling, and Spr-

ing Swing.

Also, Special Events - responsible for Homecoming,

Comedy Week, PC Feud, Banana Splits. New Games,

and "doing the unexpected and using a lot of imagina-

tion." Travel - responsible for providing ride-rider infor-

mation, "places to go and see" information, organizing

tri{» to shopping malls, athletic events, and trips during

school breaks.

Also, Short Courses • responsible for courses of

special interest such as shag lessons, sailing, calligraphy,

first aid, car repair, gourmet cooking, and others.

Recreation and Games - responsible for field days, raf-

ting, skiing, hiking, billairds and ping pong tour-

naments, game nights, "high score" competition for

electronic games, road races, fnsbee golf, "Pon<terc»a"

golf competition, "pick-up" volleyball, and others.

Also. Publicity - responsible for coordinating all

publications and publicity promotion of SUB programs;

and Central Spirit Committee - responsible for pro-

moting spirit and organizing spirit events for different

activities.

A chairman would be selected for each of the commit-

tees and would meet every other week with the Executive

of SUB
A spirit of enthusiasm was generated among the

students present at the planning retreat Debbie White is

looking forward to the opening of the Springs Center

and she states. "SUB needs to support of the students

SUB is one of the few organizations on campus that

everyone can get involved with."

SUB would like to give students a "Sneak Preview"

of what Springs Center will be like. On Monday, Feb.

18, Student Union Board will have exhibits in the small

dining halt during dinnner to show the various blueprints

and plans. SUB members will be available to explain

and answer any questions

Take advantage of this opportunity and come see what

your new student center has to offer.

Pi Kappa Phi

Well folks, once again another

wild weekend is upon us. This

weekend part of the brotherhood

will be in Columbia at the Con-

clave, and the rest of us will be out

at the house raising cain.

Friday night we will hold our

Van Halen - Def Leppard party,

and Saturday night we will have

our annual Surprise Party(?).

The trash of the week goes to

the "garbage men" who "just

happened" to overturn the trash

cans on Friday night, (Next thing

you know they'll be pouring

mustard on their shorts...)

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes will be having a Lone-

ly Hearts Club Party tonight for

those who were not invited to the

Women's Social Hall Crush Party.

Tomorrow night we will be party-

ing at the house and we invite

everyone to come out to join us.

Special thanks of appreciation

go out to our Lil Sisters for their

Valentine's Party last night. Goat
of the Week goes to Steve Durst in

recognition of his new eye for fine

jewelry.

Sigma Nu
The Brothers of Sigma Nu invite

everyone to come out and enjoy

themselves at our Valentine's Party

Saturday night.

Theta Chi

Yes, we're back from Gatlinburg

and we had a wild weekend. T!k
competition was tough but Biscuit

Griffies came through with the

J.D. Award. Chris Lewis received

an honorable mention. Friday we
will be partying and Saturday we
are having our AK New South

Party. Plaids are welcome.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would tike to an-

nounce our new brothers: Thomas
Burnside. Holland Crosswell. Rus-

ty Hightower. George Jenkins,

Zach Kilpatrick. Stephen McDon-
nold. Franklyn Owen. Henry

Reece and David Sloop.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigs had a great time

in Gatlinburg for our Black and
White Formal last weekend.

FlIBAR Award goes to the entire

fraternity and Lacy. Lacy, how
was the band? Come out to party

with the Si|& this weekend.

Mtaniaifl^
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16 Finalists

Compete For

Scholarships

With two full-cost grants valued

at $30,000 each as the featured at

traction, 16 high school scholars

from five states will come to

Presbyterian College this Friday

and Saturday for the finals of the

1985 Academic Scholarship

Awards competition.

"They represent the brightest of

a field that started with 175 ap-

plications last fall," Admissions

and Financial Aid Director

Margaret Williamson said in an-

nouncing the fmalists. "Two will

receive Quattlebaum Honor
Scholarships that cover the full

cost of attending PC for four

years, and the remaining 14 will be

awarded other attractive grants

based on merit."

She said the finalist group has

an average SAT score of 1,291 and

high school record of 3.93. They

were chosen from among 85 semi-

finalists who came to the campus

three weeks ago for interviews and

orientations on Presbyterian Col-

lege. The semi -finalists also arc

rated good enough candidates for

scholarship consideration, William-

son said.

The finalists arc:

From South Carolina-Jim Adair

of Clinton, Anne Junkin of Due

West, Kay McManus of Lancaster,

Steve Newman of Sumter and

Tracy Woodall of Donalds.

From Georgia-Pat Anderson of

Lilburn, Curt Armstrong of Stone

Mountain, Joe Bean of LaGrange,

Dana Davis of Ellenwood, Katie

Keliey of Loganville, Sara Robert-

son of Atlanta, Mandy Robinson

of Warner Robins and Kim Whid-

den of Thomasville.

Also Troy Hammond of Boca

Raton, Fla., Suzanne Todd of

Laurinburg. N.C., and Jennifer

Walter of Virginia Beach, Va.

Beach Apts. For Rent

Cater To
House Parties

Working Students
ld«al Lfx ation & Kdtfs

Ocean Drive Section

North Mr\/tle Beach

L
Shore Fun Company

Call mm 462 79;-J()

Or 24') fi9(n (,ift«'r S p m )

Tennis Anyone?

Teams Bounce Into Spring Play
by Gwen Beale

Wednesday marked the day for one

of the first signs of Spring - the open-

ing of Presbyterian College's tennis

season. The men's team went up

against Limestone College which is

ranked 20th in the nation.

This season is expected to be a good

one for the men's team according to

Bobby McKee, Head Coach. Last year

the team finished fifth in the district

and this year McKee expects "an im-

provement in the district ranking."

McKee said he wants to finish in the

top three. "I think we can do it, we

have so many new players this year."

With seven freshmen, the team has

had to make adjustments from last

year. McKee said, "I'm impressed

with the new team. It is overall

stronger than last year - no one player

is best."

McKee has a team of equal in-

dividual ability. This is good for the

team but choosing the starting line-up

was a difficult job for the coach. Out

of the six starting against Limestone,

four were freshmen.

McKee said, "All of the team

members deserve to play, some just

have to be patient bccau.se they will get

their chance."

"All of the team members

deserve to play, some just have

to be patient because they will

get their chance." - Bobby

McKee, Head Tennis Coach

The women's team opens today with

a home match against College of

Charleston at 2 p.m.

The women's line-up puts Lisa Terry

at number one, Lynn Kaufman, who
had a great season last year at number

five, has moved to number two.

Stephanie Cole, a freshman, will play

the number 3 spwt; Mary Anne Lee,

after having been out last season, is

predicted to have a good game this

season at the number foui spot. Elana

Gourley is number five and Shannon

Houze will play at number 6.

The team lost a valuable player when

Kathy Gettys did not return to

Presbyterian College. This season Get-

tys is playing on the men's team at

U.S.C.S.

In the long run McKee stated that

Kathy's absence "is going to help us, it

has made everyone else work that

much harder."

McKee is proud of the girls for their

team work. Elana Gourley, the team

captain, has "taken charge and led

both teams," said McKee. The girls

team work was enhanced when they

moved inside to the basketball court

and played intramurals. They are in

the final play-offs and happen to be

playing against their own assistant

coach Libby Galloway who plays for

the Support Hose.

1984 College Gifts Reach $2.78 Million
Contributions to Presbyterian Col-

lege from all sources amounted to

$2,782,511 in 1984 and brought PC's

fund-raising total of the past five years

to more than $14.2 million, College

Relations Vice President Ben Hay
Hammct announced today.

He said no other five-year period of

the college can match this achievement,

which has produced funds for endo\^

ment and major renovations as well as

for current operations. The entire

decade before that (1970-79), for ex-

ample, had been PC's most productive

period on the strength of $13.7 million

raised during the lO-year interval.

The 1984 statistics show that the

$2.78 million in contributions came
from more than 3,20() individuals,

organizations and corporations last

year. Capital gifts in the form of cash,

properties, and pooled income
agreements all combined to produce

$2,074,5% of the total. Gifts made
primarily for current operations added

$707,915.

In this latter category, the Annual

Giving program brought in $504,293;

Synod of the Southeast church budget

support. $99,457; and PC's share from

the South C arolina Foundation of In

dependent College. $104,165.

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, now in his sixth

year as president, said this degree of

support, maintained year after year,

represents the strongest kind of en-

dorsement of Presbyterian College by

the church and business community as

well as by alumni, parents and friends.

"Sustained capital giving provides a

growing endowment to undergird the

future even as it also ensures attractive

and efficient plant facilities. For exam-

ple, we are now well along on the $1 .6

million renovation of Springs Ciym in

to a comrehensive student activities

center. The strong support of current

operations, on the other hand, enables

PC to balance its budget now running

at almost $9 million for the present

fiscal year," Orr said.

Your

Student Union Board
Presents
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Black History Month

Convocation Program

Dr. Milton Kimpson will speak

at Convocation on Thursday,

February 28 at 11 :(X) a.m. in Belk

Auditorium. The program will be

in recognition of Black History

Month and will carry CE:P credit.

Dr. Kimpson, a native of St.

Matthews. S.C. serves as Ex-

ecutive Assistant to Governor

Richard Riley with special respon-

sibilities in the areas of education,

health and human services,

economic opportunities, and

employment and traming. He
received a B.S. degree from

Benedict College and an M.S.

degree from the University of

Wisconsin. In addition, he has

been awarded honorary degrees by

Benedict College and Wofford

College. Dr. Kimpson is married

and resides with his wife and three

sons in Columbia.

Shufflin' Around

The March 18 Piano Recital by

Ms. Gail Steward has been cancell

cd and resheduled for April 8 at

8:15 in Belk Auditorium.

Saxophonist Concert

Next Friday. February 22. Tim

Tommons who is currently Assis-

tant Dean and Ass(xiate Professor

at the Univesity of Missouri-Kinsas

City Conservatory of Music, will

be on the Presbyterian College

campus to offer a saxophone

workshop for area high school and

college students. This is the first

saxophone workshop sponsored by

the Department of Fine Arts; Dr.

Orval Oleson has organized the

day long workshop

String Quartet

The Concord String Quartet,

which has been called "one of the

best American string quartets" by

the NFW YORK T IMI S. will play

a concert at Presbyterian C ollege's

Belk Auditorium on Monday, Feb.

25. at 8:15 p.m. This is the Fd-

mund Fine Arts event, and admis

sion IS tree,

Two CIP credits will be given t(»

those in attendance

lake Me,
I'm Yours!

Rob Vernon sweeps an unrelen-

ting Mali McGinn off her feet in last

vA^ek's production erf Broadway

Cabaret II by tfie Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir . Photo by The Chroni-

cle.

War College To Discuss National Securify

The IS. Army War College Current Affairs Pane!

will give a presentation on contemporary riational securi-

ty issues on Tuesday. Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium. The event is open to all students, faculty,

and staff

The Panel is made up of five senior military officers

who are students at the U.S. Army War College, the Ar-

my's senior educational institution located in Carlisle,

Pennsylvania. An Army War College faculty member
serves as moderator for the Panel The Panel was

established to encourage a dialogue with collie students

and faculty about national security policy formulation.

The members of the U.S. Army War College Current

Affairs Panel are not official spokesmen for the Army
or US. Government policies but rather students of the

national security policy formulation prtvess The Panel

discussion IS conducted in an academic atmosphere to

share facts and ideas with others who have a similar in-

terest in national saurity issues.

The discussion will begin with a brief introduction

highlighting areas of contemporary concern such as

nuclear and conventional strategy, the role of the Scr-

sices in policy formulation, nuclear weaponry and its

role in U.S. strategy, arms reduction possibilities,

capabilities and shortfalls of the Army anc the other

Services, management and budgeting of defense

resources, personnel issues in the Armed Forces and

U.S. policies toward Europe. Latin America, the Middle

East and other regions of the world

At the conclusion of this introduction, the Panel has

found that the most effective way to conduct a produc-

tive dialogue that is of interest to the specific audience is

to allow the audience to question Panel members on sub-

jects of concern to that audience and offer their own
views on these critical issues. Consequently, the re-

mainder of time available at a specific (vctcittation is

devoted to a give-and-take dialogiK betwtcn tile Panel

members and the audience.

Members of the Panel who are students at the Collie

are: Lieutenant Colonel I ouis M Jackson, Chemici^

Corps; Lieutenant Colonel Jama HP Kdsey, Military

Intelligence; Lieutenant Colonel (P) John W McGuin-

ness. Military Intelligence; Lieutenant Colonel Dennis P
Mt<iuirk. US. Air Force; and Lieutenant Colonel Jose

A. Muraiti. Field Artilllery. Colonel David G Hansen,

Air Defense Artillery, a member of the Department of

National Security, is the faculty moderator.
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Dear Editors,

Early Wednesday morning, as I

was watching a very competitive game
show, 1 was interrupted by a friend

who informed me that Dean "Action

Joe" Nixon was knocking on my
door. I left my friend's room and

proceeded down the hall to find out

the reason for the visit.

1 asked the prominent Dean of

Students why he was visiting and he

replied, "Is this a "wet" room?" I

then pondered. "Does he wauit a

beer at 10:30 in the morning?" But,

1 replied, "Yes, sir."

I stood in the doorway as he made
his way into my room. He looked

around and then asked, "What is

Hhat' in your window?" The Dean,

who obiously does not frequent The

College Inn, did not recognize my
neon beer sign as a neon beer sign

.

The Dean then proceeded to tell me
that my sign could be seen from the

sidewalk and from the street;

therefore, 1 should take it down. At

that moment, 1 realized that my neon

sign was obviously threatening the

relationship between the very impres-

sionable Clinton community and the

college.

Will the community be shocked to

realize that real American college

students attend this very prominent

institution of learning??? And then,

I realized why 1 was being told to

take down the flag, uh, I mean the

neon beer sign. 1 must be

discriminating against the non-beer

drinkers.

I realize that the members of this

group are in a minority here at

Presbyterian and I feel awful about

making them feel any discomfort due

to my sign. 1 hope that the vacant

space in my window has been noticed

by this minority group and that my
kindness will be appreciated.

If my neon sign had read "Diet

Coke" instead of "Lite Beer", I bet I

would not be writing this letter.

What do you think?

And remember... this is "National

Soft-Drink Month."

Trey Thompson

Blue Stocking Editorial Policy;

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editor

from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space available basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed.

Editors' Note: The following letter is

in response to the editorial which ap-

peared in last week's edition of The
Blue Stocking. The letter is printed

In its entirety as it was received.

Dear Editor,

As a blaci( student, I would like to

res[X>nd to your editoral in last

week's Blue Stocking entitled "We
Shall Overcome . .

.

" . As always

,

when I read anything which seems to

be totally one sided, questions tend to

arise in my mind. Questions such as

; "If you as editor of the school

paper, have presented pleas on behalf

of black students and nothing hap-

pens, and a recent survey done by
Student Government Association

show that black student's needs are

still not being met, how do expect

black students to be so happy and
polite? What makes you suggest to

readers that changes for the better of

black students is underway?

I think that you are doing a pretty

good job of confusing the issue

yourself. First you present pleas on
behalf of blacic students, then when
nothing happens, and black student

continue to complain, you critize

them in your editoral. Just what

makes you think there could ever be

student body harmony, if some of the

needs, for some of the students arc

not even attempted to be met. There

will never be harmony anywhere

where the majority, disrespects and

unaccepts the minority. For such a

small campus as P.C. there should be

nothing slow and tactful for gaining

harmony by simply meeting the needs

of a few students.

I certainly do not condon disrup-

tive behavior or disorderly conduct

undertaken purely with the intention

of causing irritation and confict

within the student body-including

loud cursing, abusive gestures or

language directed toward anyone.

But I am also not so quick to make
judgement on the behaviors of other

students as you arc, Most of the

atheletcs I know are loud, rude, and

do not posses the best table manners.

Most of the Black students on cam-

pus are atheletcs. Why is it however,

that the disruptive behavior of frater-

nities and other students are so seem-

ingly accepted? Perhaps I may be

able to offer you and anyone else

some advice. When a conversation

among other students which do not

concern you, offends you, why don't

better!
earlv than)
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you exercise one of your most basic

and fundamental rights granted to

you as an American citizen, "The
freedom of movement."
Your attitude toward black

students and their needs, probally

reflects that of many whites, both

past and present. No one should ac-

cept being oppressed. The time for

change may never come. For over

400 hundred years the black race has

been oppressed, over 300 hundred in

slaverly. What is significant is that

during all these periods of history,

there has always been only a small

number of blacks to protest, and the

majority of whites look upon their

protesting as disruptive and disorderly

behavior. If not for the efforts of

such great black leaders as Fredrick

[X>uglas and Harriet Tubman the

black race could very well still be in

chains today! Even the peaceful civil

rights demonstrations led by Martin
I uther King were considered disrup-

tive and disorderly behavior by some
What is so "different" about a per

son wanting to be respected and
treated as a human being? How do
you expect black students on campus
to behave normally, when they arc

never placed in a normal situation.

To those of you who do not know
February is Black History Month.
But yet, in the almost 3 years I have

been at P.C, there has never been any
type of assembly, convtxation, or

CFP event, to recogni?e the

achievements of Black Americans. I

also can not recall reading any
editorial advocating the need for a

program geared toward Black History

Recognition, As the Rev. Jessie

Jackson said "We (Black people) arc

not responsible for being down (op-

pressed), but we arc rcspt^nsiblc for

getting up (overcoming our
opression)," As a black college stu-

dent I feel that I am a possible future

black leader and I must do what ever

IS necessary to help better the rela-

tionships of all races, I feel sorry for

you and others like you how think

that everything is just fine and dandy.
Fverything is not just fine with race

relationships here at PC. However,
I have hope that when steps are

taken, and not just talked about ,

toward meeting the needs of black

students, there is a chance for student

body harmony,

l.awrrnce Jicluon

Black Student Success Hindered
NOCK - Although black collegians

set higher degree goals than do their

white counterparts, they do not suc-

ceed as often or as rapidly, according

to a new report sponsored by the Ford

and Southern Education foundations.

The report, entitled "The Causes

and Consequences of College Students'

Performance," found that white

students have a B average while black

students are between B- and C— .
The

report also found that 55.7V« of black

students drop out of college compared

with 38.4^i of white students, and that

black students take an avaerage of one

term longer to graduate.

Black students experience more

discrimination and "interfering pro-

blems" and white students are more

satisfied with campus life and are bet-

ter off financially.

The researchers concluded that,

"Universities need to lake specific,

Black Magic Theater

long-term measures to assist black

students to improve their retention

rates, progression rates and college

grade point averages."

Further, the "qualitative aspects" of

college desegration must be addressed.

Michael Nettles, of the Educational

Research Service, describes

"qualitative aspects" as the accessibili-

ty and quality of relationships with the

faculty; social aspects of campus life;

and the benefit of college experience as

measured by GPAs, graduate admis-

sions, and the value of a college educa-

tion in the labor market.

"The quantitative aspects, the in-

creasing numbers of minority students

attending previously segregated col-

leges and white students going to black

colleges, are very important," he says.

"These represent equality of oportuni-

ty, but the qualitative aspects represent

the equality of performance."

Racial and financial barriers hinder-

ing black students are compounded,

the study found, by less than adequate

preparation for college in high school.

On average, white students have higher

SAT scores and better grades in high

school.

The report points out that these dif-

ferences in college performance vary

with the type of institution and accor-

ding to which race is in the minoriyt.

For instance, 80Ve of white students in

black public colleges drop out over a

four-year period compared to only

60«79 for blacks. Thus, "Minority

status rather than race per se may ac-

count for some of the racial differences

observed," say researchers. Of the

black students in the study sample,

55 ^« were in the minority on campus,

compared with 12.3^i of the white

students.

PC To Perform 'Romeo and Juliet*

The stage of Black Magic Theater

will be surging with street fights and

duels, the bitter quarrels of the Mon-

tagues and Capulets, and the "too

rash, too sudden, to ill-advised" love

of the world's most famous lovers,

when Romeo and Juliet is presented by

the PC Players. Shakespeare's timeless

tale of tender love and violence in

Verona will be played for five perfor-

mances March 19-23.

Missy Gaston will be playing Juliet

Capulet, Romeo's secret bride who,

for love of him. feigns death in drugg-

ed sleep to forestall her marriage to the

man of her father's choice, Paris,

played by Todd White,

Michael Streeter has the role of

Romeo Montague who, returning from

an exile forced by his killing of Juliet's

cousin, takes his life at Juliet's tomb,

believing her to be dead.

Keving Little will be seen as Romeo's

tart-tongued friend Mercutio. and

Mary Rogers will have the part of

Juliet's warm-hearted nurse. Bob

Morris will portray Friar Lawrence,

whose attempts to aid the ill-fated

lovers go awry but resolve, instead, the

long-standing feud between the Mon-

tagues played by Mike Casey and

Marion Parker, and the Capulets

played by Dan Roberts and Kari

Necdhain.

Other key roles in a magnificent

drama that has been played with peren-

nial success for nearly 400 years have

been assigned to Sonya Schiller, Kathy

Holhdav. Ka/y Blocher, Leslie Snow,

Paul Abernathv. Tim Hiddeman.

Chris Bates, Pam Clontz, Jenny

Walston. and Robert Gettys,

The production is under Dale Rains.

Director of Theater.

\
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Alpha Sigma Phi

Congrats to our new officers:

Jeff Stevenson, president; Rick

Batts, vice-president; Victor Coun,
treasurer; and Russ King,

seCTCtary. We are all looking for-

ward to the coming year.

Last weekend saw some heavy

partying by a few of our "Mczcal"

brothers. This weekend the Sigs

arc going to continue with our par-

tying spirit . Hawaiian Count-

down: 64 Days!

Sigma Nu

Congratulations to our new

brothers: John Boswdl, Brian

Bates, Matt Hatchett, Elliott

Heath, and Robert Mullins.

We will be in force at the IFC

Dance Friday night and head to

the Davenport Lakeside Estate

Saturday.

Also, congratulations to Tommy
Hatchett for being accejHed to

Dekalb Community College

Medical School.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes will party tonight at

the IFC dance and later at the

house. Saturday night well road

trip to Spartanburg to lun as

chapaones for Gr^nedog, and

also to take in the last regular

season basketball game for our

Blue Hose L«er we'll return

home for our W-B-J-F party.

Almost everyone is welcome!

"Goats of the Week" go to

the breif-ripping hootaflai.

S9BBC

It's Election Time!

Student Government Association

Elections will be held Wednesday.

March 6 in Greenville Dining Hall.

Candidate speeches will be Mon-
day, March 4. Can<^lMH for

l^csi<knt, vice-president, ^crettry,

tre«ur«, and SUB chairman

$lK>uld submit their names to Cam-
put Matt box 946 bv Friday, Feb.

29.
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Fund Is Established

With an initial gift of $25,000, alum-

nus Louis W. Jackson and wife Helen

of Anderson have established the Col-

onel and Mrs. Louis W. Jackson

Scholarship Fund at Presbyterian Col-

lege to assist qualified students in need.

President Kenneth B. Orr, in making

the announcement today, said the cou-

ple plans to add to this amount in the

future and to give the college broad

latitude in making decisions on the aid

recipients. The first award could be

made in time for the 1985-86 academic

year starting next September.

A 1928 Presbyterian College

graduate and former president of the

PC Alumni Association, Jackson

retired from the Army with the rank of

colonel in 1960. He was affiliated with

the Anderson Savings and Loan

Association and as president-treasurer

of Upstate Investments, Inc., prior to

his second retirement . He also has been

active in civic and church affairs, and

his many years of assistance to his alma

mater was recognized in 1982 with

presentation of the Alumni Service

Award. He is a native of Iva.

Mrs. Jackson is the former Helen

Brown, an Anderson native and

graduate of Anderson College.

Grant Given By Sears

An $800 unrestricted grant has been

made to Presbyterian College as part

of the Sears-Roebuck Foundation's

1984-85 program of financial

assistance to privately supported col-

leges and universities. James Robert-

son, manager of the Scars-Roebuck &
Company operation in Laurens, is

shown here at right as Foundation

representative in presenting the check

to PC President Kenneth B. Orr. The

Scars-Roebuck Foundation, which

supports this college and private higher

education with regular annual gifts,

this year is awarding a total of

$1,750,000 to 942 accredited two- and

four-year institutions across the coun-

try. In addition to its unrestricted

grants program, the Scars Foundation

each year conducts a variety of special-

purpose programs in elementary,

secondary and higher education.

Beach Apts. For Rent

Cater To
House Parties

Working Students
Ideal Location & Rates

Ocean Dritje Section

North Mrytle Beach

Shore Fun Company
Call (HO.ij 4()2 79,i()

Or 24*) ^-'in-t r,ftpr S p m )

The Name Game: To Buckle\; Or Not
NOCR - The question of whether to

withhold the names of students iden-

tified in campus police records is under

debate at the U. of Florida.

Both the student newspaper, The In-

dependent f lorIda Allijiator, and the

local Gainsville Sun are questioning the

opinion of a UF attorney who says the

Buckley Amendment prohibits the

release of any information from cam-

pus police reports which could identify

a student, on penalty of losing federal

funds.

Mark Abrams of the Student Press

Law Center says, however, that this is

an example of a trend among univer-

sities to enforce a "misinterpretation

of the Buckley Amendment to skirt the

intent of their state's open records

act." Florida's Public Records Law
says that all records tnade by public

agencies' transactions must be open for

inspection. "Nobody, to my

knowledge, has ever lost funding under

the Buckley Act," Abram > says.

The state open records law

specifically exempts student records,

says UF University Relations Vice

President Al Alsobrook. A UF at-

torney has told the Ul administration

that, "Police records which refer to in-

dividual students... arc patently educa-

tion reocrds to which the provisions

of" the Buckley Amendment apply,

according to a story in the student

newspaper

.

The same story quoted the UF Stu-

dent Affairs Assistant Dean Tom
Dougan as saying thai police reports

are never filed with students' records.

Mark Bridgwater, a reporter for The
Independent Honda Allijiator, says

UF currently only withholds the names
of students who are referred by UF
police to the students judicial system.

but thai officials arc considering

withholding names whether charges arc

brought withm student or public

judicial systems. Alsobrimk denies

this, saying, 'If arrested, the name is

released unless prohibited by law."

Both Bridgwater and Abranis then

raised a second question, wondering
how a student could be detained and
accused of a crime by police, even if

eventually referred to the student

judicial system, without being "ar-

rested."

"The second they (police) make
raords," Abrams says, "they come
under the open records act."

UF, Alsobrook says, is "still in the

process of checking the various

policies. It's not a burning issue but we
have a responsibility to settle the ques-

tion."

CEC Receives Chapter Of The Year
by Gwen Beale

Presbyterian College Chapter of Council for Excep-

tional Children received Student Chapter of the Year

Award at this year's state convention at the Marriott

Hotel on Hilton Head Island.

Dr. Bob Hill and eight students left on Valentine's

Day to join with teachers, psychologists, and state

education officials in learning about new techniques and
methods to use in working with exceptional children.

With a variety of seminars to choose from students

could attend up to four lectures Friday and four Satur-

day. The seminars offered varied from "Self-

Monitoring in the Classroom: Improving the LD Stu-

dent's Attention Task" to "Is There Life for the Multi-

Handicapped After Age 21?" The lectures were con-

ducted by well-qualified individuals from around the

state.

During the Friday buffet luncheon at the Marriott, the

winner of the Student Chapter of the Year was announc
ed. While the CEC president-elect explained thai the

award is based on percentage increase of membership for

84-85 as compared lo 83-84, the girls from PC, as well

as Dr. Hill and his colleague sitting at another table,

were joking about being the winners.

Actually being the winners was a surprise to both Dr.

Hill and president Sharon Wilder

The weekend highlight was when the Chapter from

Converse College and PC had dinner together Friday at

Hudson's Seafood Restaurant overlooking a peaceful

harbor. The most learning came from individuals shar-

ing their personal struggles and concerns with working

with exceptional children. In addition to this excitement,

hope, love, and other aspects that make working with

exceptional children rewarding.

Cindy Reagan, a CEC member and a volunteer at

Whitten Center, said, "The convention gave me a better

overall view of the field of Special Educaton; being only

a sophomore I needed to know more about the field as a

profession."

Dr. Hill said the convention was "a success. We had

good participation - probably the most we have had

before from PC to go." He added that there was "a

good variety of meetings that applied to college students

as well as teachers. The meetings were well-attended and

the lectures related to what is happening in our school

systems."

Presbyterian College's CEC Chapter is open to all

those who are interested. Because exceptional children

from physically handicapped, mentally handicapped, or

a combination of the both touch all of our lives, not on

ly teachers but everyone is welcome to join. The

Chapter sponsors speakers activities at PC as well as

volunteer service at Whitten Center

Wednesday, February 27

Belk Auditorium
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Check 'Em Out

The official ballot for Student

Government elections will be on

display in Greenville Dining Hall

Saturday - Monday at 12 noon.

SGA speeches will be at 7 p.m. on
Monday, March 4 in Whitelaw

Auditorium. Elations will be

Wednesday, March 6 at lunch and

supper in GDH.

Get A Move On

If you have not completed you

S.C. Tuition Grant application for

the 1985-86 school year, please do
so as soon as possible. Funds will

be depleted early in 1985.

Recital Postponed

An organ recital by Dr. Stephen

G. Schaeffer, originally scheduled

for Presbyterian College's Bclk

Auditorium this Friday evening,

has been postponed until next fall

due to a delay m the installation of

PC's new organ.

No Trespassing!

The owners of property south of

the college on the Ring Road are

posting that property and no
trespassing will be allowed.

Trespassers will be fined $275.00.

This property is the big field just

off the ring road toward the

hospital from the fraternity court

road

.

Get Your Tickets

The greatest love story of all

time, Romeo and Julici, has been

chosen as the next attraction of the

Black Magic 1 hcutre. scheduled to

open March 19 at 8:15 p.m. and
run through March 23. fickets

will be on sale in Greenville Dining

Hall during lunch and dinner.

Tickets can he purchased at the

door, but ihcre is no guarantee

that they will he available. C IP
credit will be given and ihcie is

still a chance to sign up to usher.

Talk To The Animals
Wedged between two surging rivers, there's a

jungle in South Carolina. The still air is pierc-

ed by the calls of shrieking apes...the afternoon

sun dances off a lion*s sleepy yawn...the cool,

dark waters ripple as a hippo rises to the sur-

face. Where? Riverbanks Zoo in Columbia.

Take break from studying and head for the Junfilf

.

Vou can <»pend all day with the animals ur explore the

nature trails leading to the wild and scenic Saluda River.

Kiverbank-s is easily acces.sibie from all the major in-

lenitates and clos^e enough for an easy day -trip. The Zoo

loves t^ eollegc erowd and offers a special rednctd adnib-

sion rale of $2.50 with a colleftr ID.

Riverbanks Zoo is open from 9 a.m. - $ p.m. daily and is

located off 1-26 at the CireyMone Boulevard Ijut. For

more information, call M3-7994717.

Discover of Spanish Florida Capital

Archaeologist To Speak At PC
Stanle\ South, archeologist tor the

state cil South Carolina and adjunct

professor of the Institute for Ar

cheology and Anthropology of the

University of South Carolina, s^ill

speak at Presbyterian C ollege on Tues-

day. March 5 at 11:()0 a.m. His il-

lusiratcd lecture, sponsored by the 1 ec-

tures and I ine Arts Committee of the

wollege, will fiKus on his discovery of

the sixteenth-century town of Santa

riena on Pans Island, a settlemeni

which was the capital for Spanish

llonda. He IS ciiiiently writing an ar-

ticle on this major discovery for Ni-

lional (ieographic ni.i^M/ine, and he

will liliistraic his talli with slides taken

during the excavation ot the site.

Santa Flena is not ihe first maior ex-

cavation for Ml. South, whose career

has made him one of America's

foremost archeologisis He unearthed

ihc Ciaston site and the Bruswick Town
House State Historic Site (a ten-year

proi«;t) in North Carolina. After

working on the Paca House site in An-

napolis, Maryland, he set to work in

South Carolina on the original Charles

Towne site and the Star Fort site in

Ninety-Six. He then made headlines by

his discovery of Fort San Felipe and

the Spanish settlement at Santa Flena.

In writing over one-hundred scholar-

Iv articles, in contributing c! to

live books on archeology, .,, .wiHiig

twelve volumes of The ( onferenee on

Historic Site Archeology Papers, in

edttini: Kesearih Strategies in llisloric

.Archeology, and in wt mng iwd lxx>ks-

Method and Theory in Historical Ar*

cheolofp . and Palmetto Paraprti-

Stan South has in h mafor con-

tributions to the s;,.„. , ; archeology as

a statistical method of predicting the

date of a site, based on such things as

samplings of types of pottery and nails

found there. He has also worked to

join the scientific and humanistic

aspects of archeology. Mr. South 's

jvofcssional standing made him the

choice of Academic Press. Inc. to edit

its annual series Studies in Historical

Archeolofty (1980- present).

His enthusiastic and humorous plat-

form manner has made him popular as

a speaker on campuses and in con-

ferences H" ^'' ?hc picture of the

stuffyb arch^ that may exist in

the popular mind. Stan South comes

across as a down to earth, warm,

engaging human being who is

iha-oughly committed to convincing

his audience of the significance of iti

past . He has held classes at the Univer-

sity of South C arolina rivitcd to their

seats for beyond the normal time for

classroom leciur».
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The Choice Is Yours.,.,

by Mark Horiae

It is with great hesitation and mixed emotions that I write this week's col-

umn.

Last weeltend our campus was struck with a most terrible and unfortunate

blow when a fellow student was injured after the jeep in which she was riding

overturned at fraternity court. The driver of the jeep, junior Bob Wilder, was

charged with a second DUl offense. As of press time, freshman Kelly Walsh

remains in critical condition in the intensive care unit at Greenville General

Hospital.

The accident has had a tremendous effect on the student body at

Presbyterian College.

On Sunday evening students arranged to have a prayer vigil service in the

Library Auditorium. I believe that the intentions of those students who ar-

ranged the service were good - to show group solidarity in this troubled time

and to lift our prayers in support of Kelly, Bob, their families and friends.

Many students were appaHcd to fmd that the prayer service began to resem-

ble a religious tent meeting in which certain members of the student body made

appeals for those "destined to burn in hell" to pledge to correct their ways that

night.

What has happened last weekend is perhaps a new situation that many of us

have not been exposed to before in our lives. As a result, we tend to make

thoughtless mistakes and may fail to be sensitive to those who really need our

support. What happened at Sunday's meeting is no exception.

We must remember that the intentions were good and that those students in-

volved realize their error. Instead of pointing fingers at 'Who parties out there

(fraternity court)' or 'Who is a member of those Christian groups', we must

focus our attention on the cause of the problem and show our support for

those who arc really hurting.

If we, as students of PC and citizens in our communities, do not begin to

take corrective actions to see that alcohol is not abused around us, then we

may all someday realize the consequences as we have seen this past week.

Drinking is seen by many as a personal choice. However, when that choice

begins to have an impact on others, then we must work together to see that we

are responsible in our behavior and consume only moderately.

The choice is yours....

ALCI II II

DRIVING

disjSter

L

(^ f

Dear Edlton,

What is wrong with the students

here at Presbyterian College? Have we
as a whole lost all our courtsey, con-

sideration, and feeling or other

human beings?

On Monday night February 25,

1985, 1 attended the Concord String

Quartet performance with the inten-

tion of being able to hear them per-

form. Even before the concert began,

I realized that hearing was going to

be a problem. During the first piece

the noise level rose so high thiu 1

have forward behind six townspeople.

Then during the second musicaj piece

some inconsiderate people insisted

upon playing their own music. The
townspeople made a comment to each

other that they could not hear the

String Quartet because of the talking,

laughing, and music from the

students.

This was a special evening for the

townspeople who attended the con-

cert. PC students above all should

know that Clinton lacks entertain-

ment and nightlife. Therefore, they

should be the most considerate and
urukntinding people when entertain-

^etUt^- U tic Sd(to^
ment is made possible. Why ruin

another person's evening with your

noise?

No one was forced to attend that

concert; there are other events to at-

tend in order to receive CEP credit.

Monday night was suppose to cultural

ly enrich the students here at P.C.

The musicians whom some of us

had hoped to be privileged to hear

have performed in seven countries

and have been in existance as a group

since 1971. These professionals more
than likely draw twenty dollars a

ticket for each performance, yet we
were lucky enough (to try) to hear

them for free.

Maybe if students stop trying to

fight and despise the CEP re-

quirements, they might learn

something For instance, one is not to

clap in between the movements of a

pi^e; only after a piece has been

completed should one applaud.

We at Presbyterian College are for-

tunate to have many opportunities

available to us and we should be

thankful for these opportunitici

(especially when they carry two CEP
credits.)

SmIc Pdraklf

Dear Editon

Believe it or not, but this is not a

letter to elaborate even further on the

racial issue that is circulating on cam-
pus not. Rather, this is a letter focus-

ing on the unity and compassion that

has been and still is being poured out
for one student, Kelly Walsh.

On Sunday night, a variety of P.C.
students crammed into and overflow-

ed out of the library auditorium to

join together in lifting their hearts in

prayer for Kdly. There at that

meeting, black, white, male and
female all joined hands and were

united as one body in prayer . God
did not look down and see the black

holding the hand of a white, but He
saw His people together, striving

together through prayer for His will

to be done for Kcllv. Wav to go,

PC.

1 bet if Kelly were able to express

her thanks for our concern and
prayers she would smile and say,

"Way to go. PC"

Sincerely

,

Tracry Mitchell

vol IXIK Im* I

Mvrft I. Vm

Mark Horine

Editor

Jim Gniber
Editor

Gwcn Bcalc
Reporter

Guesi Column

A Day In The Forest
by Jonathan Roberts

There were once tour birds who loved to sing - two
Sparrows, a Nightingale, and a Dove. They loved to

sing so very much that they wanted to share their joy

and experience with all the other animals in the forest.

They practiced form sun up to sun down and they only

stopped to stay healthy and rest their voice. These birds

became so talented that animals throughout the forest

asked them to come to share their knowledge and pas-

sion so that others could learn and appreciate their

wonderful talent.

Not too long ago, the four birds came to a small

clearing in the southern part of the forest. The owls in

this party of the forest told all the animals that they

would be able to enjoy and understand their life in the

forest a little bit better of they came to hear what the

foursome had to present. So many animals of every

kind came to a valley where the Sparrows, the

Nightingale, and the Dove were to perform.

The birds were very excited and proud to be sharing

their beautiful and well-rehearsed voices. This was a

time that they always looked forward to and that made
all their years and hours of work worthwhile. They

begin their concert and their harmony was truly magnifi-

cent.

Most of the animals - the birds, owls, koalas, and deer

enjoyed the foursomes' music and showed great honor

for the performers. Some of the animals, though, did

not even try to enjoy the birds' beautiful work.

The bears were continually growling and pawing each

other; the snakes slithering back and forth from stump

to stump; the squirrels played games and chattered; and

the foxes were busy thinking about tomorrow's plans. A
few of the animals even brought wind-up mocking birds

that sounded not at all like the foursome.

These animals got so involved in their games and

discussion, that the eagle had to fly up to the hill to re-

mind them of the concert. A few of those who were en-

joying the event became so very disappointed (that

everyone wasn't enjoying the birds' performance) that

they left the valley in order to control their emotions.

After the wonderful event had come to a close, most

of the animals hurried from the valley back to their den,

holes, burrows, and many to the w^ering hole where

htey could tell each other about their exciting day. A
few of the animals, though, gathered around the Spar-

rows, Nightingale, and Dove, and expressed their

gratitude to the four, for sharing their mc»t splendid

knowledge. These animals had truly experienced a small

part of life in the forest, and they found a new source of

pleasure through the foursome's expression.

All of the animals left the valley feeling that their life

had been changed.

The bears, snakes, squirrels, and foxes were wrong.

From Career Planning and Placement Office

The folluwinit recruiters will be on caiBpu.<i during March:

March 4 Blackville School District

March 5 Millikcn and Company
March 6 Bankers Life and Casualty Company

If you wish to siga up for an interview with aay of these

recruiters or if you have already done so, please remember

March 7 Gwinnett (Ga.) County Schools

March 21 Bankers Trust

March 26 K-Mart Corporation, Apparel Division

March 27-28 Electronic Data Systems

that CPandP needs your resume at least one day la

vance of the laterview date.

Dear Editors,

Last Monday night the Concord

String Quartet performed in PC's

prestigious Edmunds Fine Arts series.

They played up to the high standard

they are known for . PC was honored

to have this internationally known

quartet on campus.

What a shame that they left PC
and the South with an impression of

Southern hospitality and courtesy and

culture that is entirely opposite the

traditionally-hcid idea about people in

the South. Guests and strangen of

the South and of PC found that the

students in this place were sorely

lacking in manners and the type of

behavior fitting for a concert. It is

loo bad that 5 10^ of the large stu-

dent audience (thanks to someone's

"wisdom" to grant two CEPs) left in

the dorm room any semblance of up-

bringing and good breeding and came

to the concert to grab their CEPs and

to entertain all those around them

during the concert . A list of such in-

considerate behavior as took place

Monday night would include

a) talking and whispering loudly

enough throughout the entire pro-

gram that 98^ of the audience and

the performers could hear this cons-

tant murmur,

b) tM^inging walkmaiu and blasters to

the program and using them (bad

enough) to play loudly enough that

many people were forced to hear two

concerts in one,

c) wearing caps in the concert hall,

d) sitting with legs amd feet over the

chairs as if one did that at home,

e) hooting and whistling when the

performers appeared.

This IS not the way most of us

want PC to be thought of by anyone.

PerhajK we need to have the SGA
provide monitors at the door to col-

lect all toys (Walkmans, blasters) and

hats and drinks before students are

given the CEP Gold card. Bui this

would only lead to other nonsense

and nuisances by this group - which

includes both sexes - that has lost its

manners.

To those students attending the

concert who conducted themselves in

a manner reflecting well upon their

training at home, you are the "ladies

and goitlemen" which PC officials

tell prospective students, («renu and

donors about. We msc proud of you.

I am sure that the offenders last ni^t

on an individual basis remember their

"please" and "thank yous" and

"yes, sir, no, sir, yes, ma'am, no,

ma'am" very well. It is too bad they

get turned on by a large group of

people and believe ilwy have to enter-

tain. Actually they are not ai enter-

taining as they think they are.

Last Monday night was a low pc«nt

in conduct for many students who
want some day to be called

"educated" (Even so-called

"uneducated" people show respect

for others.) There is no way they can

change the childish behavior of last

evening. We do hope they put away

childish things and become ladies and

gentlemen all the time — in the

dorm, in the dining hall, at home,

and in the concert hall --- and not

just on special occasions. Their ac-

tions will then reflect the kind of per-

son they want us to believe they are.

Slactrdy,

CfevlH T. GakM
Pf^Haar af Mmk

^wed "Hut^

Theta Chi

Theta Chi wishes to extend its

prayers to Kelly, Bob, and their

families in their time of need.

Kappa Alpha

Thursday night the KA's had a

mixer with Converse and Columbia

Colleges featuring the Houston

Pkiyers. Friday we are having big

brother -little brother. Saturday

night the KA's are having their an-

nual "Famous Couples" party.

The KA's would like to thank ail

students who participated in our

4th Annual Run for M.D. Con-

gratulations to Will Miles top P.C.

mi<knt in the SK race, and Bailey

Harris, winner of the one mile

race.

Pi Kappa Phi

This Friday night we have yet

another Little Broths, Big Mother
retreat. Saturday we will be party-

ing all day long to celebrate our

fww little sisters (and to rejoice

over our old ones.) Saturday night

we will have just an awesome party

with the the help of our intergalac-

tic, funkanite D.J.'s, so come on

out and have a good time.

Our Utah of the w^k goes to

Derrick. No comment needed.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha &g House will be

dosed this weekend for some Str-

ing Cleaning. We will be having a

carwaA Friday afteraoon at

Ram^ Texaco - weatte pcmk-
ting.

Hawaiian countdown: sixty

days.

Pi Kappa Alpha

This wMtaid tkc Pikas will be

having oar matad Staridin Cavittt

Party. We will be having an early

aflernoon lortball gune Saturday

and a cocriKNM f(^wing
Rumor has it that Fig's littk

brother is coming back this

weekend... could there bt

goM award in the makiag?
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Trustees To Meet
Next Tuesdai;....

Presbyterian College trustees will

assemble on campus next Tuesday

(March 5) for their annual spring

meeting, with the adoption of a

tentative operating budget for

1985-86 as one of the main con-

siderations.

President Kenneth B. Or said

the board's executive committee

will hold a dinner meeting the

evening before at 6:30 in PC's

small dining room to expedite

plans for the Tuesday agenda.

Trustee Chairman W. Frank

Harrington, senior minister of

Atlanta's Peachtree Presbyterian

Church, will preside over the com-
pact one-day schedule on Tuesday.

The board is to convene in full

session at 9 a.m., hold committee

meetings from 9:30 until the noon
luncheon and then reconvene at 2

p.m. for a final session to extend

to 4:30 p.m.

President Orr will report to the

opening session on the state of the

college as he approaches the close

of his sixth year in office. Admin-
sitrative officers will report on
their departments to committees

having jurisdiction over their areas

of responsibility.

Besides Chairman Harrington,

the other board officers arc: Vice-

Chairman Wilson C. Wearn of

Greenville, chairman of the board

of Multimedia, Inc.; and Secretary

Hugh S. Jacobs of Clinton, vice-

president of Jacobs Press.

Wearn also serves as chairman

of the financial development com-
mittee, and these other committee

chairman join the board officers in

forming the executive commiltee:

Nathaniel R. Johnson ot Atlanta,

academic affairs; Alex M. Quat-

tlebaum of Florence and

Georgetown, finance; William H.

Todd of Dalton, Ga., student ac-

tivities; Albert F. Sloan of

Charlotte, physical development;

and Paul T. Eckel of Atlanta,

honorary degrees.

Beach Apts. For Rent

Cater To
House Parties

Working Students
ideal LocafKjn Ik Kates

Ocean Drive Section

North Mr^tle Beach

Shore Fun Company
Call (803) 462 79;K)

Or 249 6903 (after 5 pm)

Following Big Weekend

Season Turns Around For Netters

!

by Laura Hill

"We are basically a young team, but we are Improving

with every match. Last Saturday was a big confidence

booster. Any time you are down 4-2, and come back to

win all three doubles matches, you have made a big ac-

complishment," said Presbyterian College tennis coach

Bobby McKee.

**Any time you are down 4-2, and come back

to win all three doubles matches, you have

made a big accomplishment, " - Bobby McKee,

Head Tennis Coach

McKee was commenting on the Hose's big turn-

around last weekend. After having lost their first four

matches to nationally-ranked teams - Limestone College,

Furman University, College of Charleston, and Clemson
University - the PC netters rebounded with two con-

secutive victories over NCAA schools.

Friday at home the men beat Western Carolina 6-3.

Impressive wins in singles were made by junior Bill

Besley playing number two, freshman Joe Huff playing

number four, and seniors Robby Nickerson and Todd
Grovenstein playing number five and six respectively.

The number two doubles match was won by the

freshman combination of Wilson Tennille and Joe Huff.

Nickerson and freshman Ckorge Jenkins added to the

victories with a win at number three doubles.

The Hose clinched their big weekend success with an

exciting, close 5-4 victory over Emory University. The
two singles wins were made by Besley who beat Emory's

All-American number one player. Huff swept over his

opponent 6-3 in the third set match.

After a slow singles start, the PC netters played up to

potential as freshmen cousins Rick Hoffman and Jeff

Hoffman easily took number one doubles. Besley, team-

ed with senior Brett Downey, kept up the momentum as

they took number two doubles. Tennille and Huff

assured the Hose victory as they clenched the deciding

set of the match.

"Huff and Tennille were great under pressure,

especially Joe's awesome backhand return on the most

crucial point of the match," Besley said.

"We play 1 1 matches in the next 1 1 days and I expect

continued success," McKee said.
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Student Union Board Presents: i

AIRPLANE II - THE SEQUEL||

I

i Tonight! 7 p.m. In Belk Auditorium

uimb^y9f<-:Jm(ym<ym('>m<ymcy(M<>m<^9m<:^Qt^)^m(.

Women's Council Presents

Male Beauty Contest II

Wednesday. March 6

7:30 p.m. Belk Auditorium

Travel Discounts

Are Made Available

DALLAS, TX, February 21,

1985—Trailway Lines, Inc. today an-

nounced that no round trip fares will

exceed $98 for persons presenting a

college indentification card at the time

ot purchase. And students who are

traveling from, and returning to

Alabama, Florida, Cieorgia, Kentucky.

I ouisina, Mississippi, North Carolina,

South C arolina, Tennessee, Virginia or

West Virginia will pay no more than

$84 for their round trip tickets on
1 railways

In making the announcement . Mr.

Robert Huschncr. vice president of

marketing for Trailways state, "The
new Trailways college discount pro

gram is designed to attract students to

us during the spiiiig scincsier when a

good portion of student travel takes

place. The fares are only $49 way or

$42 each when students buy round trip

ticket. Wc want lo offer students a

viable alternative lo using their own
cars for spring break (rips lor travel to

and from thi'ir honies," Buschner said.

According lo Huschncr the $84
round trip fare being offered from
eleven southern lici states is m effect

til rough June 15. 1985 tor both sale

and transportation. The $98 round trip

fare being offered from all other

frailwavs origin points is good for sale

ilirough either April 15, 1985 i»r April

M), 1985 or May 15, 1985. depending
on the state. Students are urged to con
tact their local Irailways terminal or

agent for specifics on the new fares.
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Walsh Address

Studenu> wishing to send cards

to the family of Kelly Walsh

should mail them to: Mrs.

Dorothy Walsh, 100 Biscayne

Drive, N.W., Apt. B-6, Atlanta,

Georgia, 30309.

You Can Be An RA

Any student interested in apply-

ing for a Resident Assistant posi-

tion for the 1985-86 school year

should go by the Dean of

Student's Office and pick up an

application. All applications must

be completed and returned by 5

p.m. today.

Applicants will be involved in an

interview process which will begin

after the spring vacation. Current

RAs who arc interested in con-

tinuing in this position in 1985-86

must re-apply.

If anyone should have any ques-

tions, please contact either Dean
Nixon (cxt. 275) or Dean Green

(ext. 276).

Working 9 to 5

Anyone desiring to work on
campus during the 1985-86 school

year who has not turned in a new
work application should do so now
at the Financial Aid Office.

Mission Impossible?

Westminster Fellowship will

have a meeting Monday, March 18

at 9 p.m. in the Douglas House
Living Room. Todd White, a stu-

dent at use, will speak about his

Youth-in Mission experience m
Malawi.

Your Last Chance!

This is your la.sf chance to

reserve your tickets fi»r Black

Magic Theatre's production of

Rofmo ami Juliet. Tickets can

still be reserved until Monday.
March 18 The performance will

beheld March 19-2.1 at 8:15p.m.

CE'.P credit will be given to those

students in attendance.

The Glory

Of Vlctoty!

For head basketball coach Butch

Estcs, right, the glory of victory has

come often, but never before has

Presbyterian College had the oppor-

tunity to compete for the NAIA
District 6 championship. The Blue

Hose, ranked number two, took on

the number one ranked Cougars of

CoUege of Charleston last night in

the fmal bout to determine the con-

ference championship. The winner

will travel to Kansas City, Missouri

for the NAIA Finals. At left, Estes

is congratulated by PC's women's

basketball coach Byron Rucker

following the PC's come-from-

bchind 61-59 victory over USC-
Spartanburg in the District 6

Playoff Semi-Finals Monday night.

(Photo by Larry Franktin, The

Clinton Chronicle)

Despite Young Age And Inexperience

Lady Netters Have Successful Record
by Unra Hill

"We're young and inexperienced - only Lynn, Lisa,

and Elana played last year - but what they lack in ex-

perience they make up for in enthusiasm," said Libby

Galloway, assisUnt tennis coach, about this year's girl

team.

"The team has been successful this year

because we stick together whether things are

going good or bad," - Mary Anne Lee,

sophomore

The I ady Hose have a successful 6 .1 record with in-

dividual records as follows

Stephanie Cole, freshman, 7-1, Blana Gourley, senior,

8-2; Shannon House, sophomore, 8-2; I ynn Kaufman,
sophomore, 6-3; Mary Anne Lee, sophomore, 6-3; Kathy

Reid, sophomore, 1-3; and Lisa Terry, junior, 5-5.

"Even though they don't resize it. they tre improving

with every match. I see almost daily improvemwit,"

Cotch Galloway said.

^le added, "Elana has done a really good job as cap-

tain. Her enthusiasm has helped us out a l(M."

The netters will not be taking a trip over ^irnt break,

but they return after the holiday to a rigormu s^dule.

"We play 10 matches in the 11 days following spring

t)reak." Coach Galloway said.

"The schedule after spring break is very rigorous, but

playing in those matches will help to provide us with the

experience we iwed. Match experience is one Mpect in

which we are iMrking," Mary Anne Lee said.

She added, "The team has been successful this year

because we slick together wlKther things are goii^ good

or bad"
The girls play Carson-Newman College today at 2

p.m. Mary Anne Lee commented that spectators are

one of their biggest motivation factors, and that they ap-

preciate the support they have hiMi so far this year.
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Do Something Positive
by Mark Horine

It is no secret around campus that black students are concerned with their

situation at Presbyterian College.

Indeed, the situation of black students on campus has perhaps been ignored

in some areas of student life. However, what has been presented thus far in

recent issues of The Blue Stocking (including an article on page 4 of this issue)

has been somewhat misleading and in some cases even petty.

Much emphasis has been centered around the college's appparent ineptness

at recruiting black students other than for athletic purposes. Many black

students believe that they are only looked upon as athletes. So what is the big

deal? This is a credit to those who are athletes - they are good at what they

do. For many students, their athletic ability is a means of receiving a higher

education. Students of every race are "labeled" at PC - fraternities, religious

groups, and even by dormitories.

I believe most students are unaware of the greath lengths that the Admis-

sions Department goes to attract students of all backgrounds to make our col-

lege experience more unique. There are other reasons besides recruitment that

PC does not have more black students.

We must remember that we are a private liberal arts college. Although

fmancial aid is available, the costs of attending PC unfortunately exclude

some students. In addition, for those students who are academically qualifled

to attend, PC perhaps docs not offer the programs they desire or cannot com-

pete with larger institutions by way of scholarships and the like. For those

students who are attending college because of an athletic scholarship, they

should be proud of their achievement and thankful for the opportunity. Many
students are not as fortunate.

I have problem understanding the fact that black students are upset that

more Cultural Enrichment Programs are not designed for them and to meet

their interests. Almost aH Presbyterian College students have grievances

against the present CEP program. We must realize that this program was in-

itiated only last year and that the conunittee is trying to adjust to suit

everyone's needs. Those who brought the black speaker to campus last Thurs-

day went to great lengths trying to get him to come to the campus before

Black History Month was over.

In addition, black students have expressed the desire to have the college

schedule events to commemorate the birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr. and

others who reflect the black experience. Perhaps these students should take

the initiative upon themselves, and bring about positive action themselves.

This brings up an important point. With all this recent attention on black

students' rights, the campus has been practically inundated with "We want

this..." or "Why can't we have this...?"

A football coach received a threatened boycott of practice by black football

players following the suspoision of a student's scholarship for disciplinary

reasons. (Notice that I wrote "... a student's scholarship). The discipline was

not because the stucknt was black, but because the student brought it upon
himself.

I think that perhaps this holds true for many of the recent "incidenu"

which black students are holding up as being discriminatory on campus.

Many times their behavior provokes backlashes which, although not physical,

hurt their cause none the less. Everyone is familiar with the p^son who has

an opinion on every subject and for every o<xasion. People tend to tune this

type of person out and not listen to what he is saying. The same is true here.

If the black students on campus continue only to speak out about their pro-

blems and not take positive steps on their own, then the end result will be a

divertion away from the problem, if it is not totally ignored altogether.

Some of the proMcou blKk itadrali are experiencing are probably not un-

common for other students on campus. Nothing is ever mentioned about

other minorities on campus. Consider the foreign exchange students, the in-

dependents, even studenu in certain majors - such as the Art Department -

who sometimes go unrecognized for their input to PC. We are otM body here

at PC. Take away one part of us, and we lose some of the flavor that atten-

ding a private liberal arts college can offer.

A recent editorial in this paper statnl that it is going to take time to correct

the attitudes on campus towards black studenu. A positive direction to turn

to in this situation would be taking initiative upon one's own self and asking,

"What can I do to make Presbyterian College a better place for all people?"

During Month Of March

Library To Display Art Show
Thirty artists have entered 70 works

in the 5th Annual I aurcns County Art

Show and Sale which will be on display-

in the Thomason Library during the

month of March.

The purpose of the show is to en-

courage artists in the county by pro-

viding a place for them to exhibit their

work and an opportunity for them to

become acquainted with their fellow

"aspiring" artists during the opening

reception which was held March I in

the library auditorium.

This is the fith year that the

Presbyterian Collie An Advisory

Council has sponsored the non-juried,

county-wide show. The Council was
fwmed in 1<W0 with the stated purpose
of enhancing "the art program for

Presbyterian College and the com-
munity with the major interest in the

area of the visual arts." The Council

works with the Fine Arts Department

to increase the awareness of art among
the college community and the public-

at -large.

In addition to the annual art show,
workshops, free of charge to P.C.
students, and open to the community
have been sponsored by the Council;

the most recent being a workshop in

Advertising Design taught by Mr.
Philip Simmons of the Greenville

Museum School of Art. The workshop
was well-attended.

Members of the PC. Art Advisory

Council arc William Jacobs, President,

Grace Cook, Lib Fuller. Derrick

Adair, Emily Bailey, Genie Wilder,

Betty Walker, Ann CorneKson. and
Betty Burnside. Ex-officio members
arc Dr. Stephen Schaeffer and Mr. Kel-

ly Summey.
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Jerry Keck and Debi Kuilema

of Matthews, N.C. will be

married on Carowinds'

Thunder Road roller coaster

March 23. Keck proposed to

Kuiiema on Carowinds' mar-

quee Nov. 9, 1984.

Carowinds Roller Coaster Wedding
Charlotte, NC - On Saturday. March 23. a Matthews

couple will take the ultimate plunge. ..they will be mar-

ried atop the giant Thunder Road roller coaster at

Carowinds Theme Park.

For Jerry Keck. 46. and Debi Kuilcma, 32. both

members of the Chicago based American Coaster En-

thusiasts (ACE) club, the weeding is the result of a roller

coaster courtship. Keck first told Kuilema he loved her

on the top of a Canadian roller coaster, and he proposed

to her on Carowinds marquee Nov. 9. 1984.

The Reverend Cliff Herring, a United Church of

Christ minister from Northampton. Pcnnsylvama. will

fly to Charlotte to marry the couple. Herring, an ACE
member, says he has wanted to perform a roller coaster

weddmg for 10 years.

On Carowinds opemng day. at 9:31 a.m. (because

Kuilema will only be married on the upsweep of the

clock), the two Thunder Road trains will leave the ride

sution, one loaded with wedding guests and media, the

other with the weddmg party and mmr.ter.

The trains will stop just before cresting the coaster's

highest point. There, the bride and groom will say their

vows, give a signal, and plunge down 85 feet 58 mph on

the twin racing wooden roller coaster.

"With a start like this, our marri^e is sure to have a

lot of ups and downs," jokes Keck. "Debi will be my
riding partner for life now."

Keck, a coaster buff since childhood, has built a

miniature theme park in the basement of his home.

Knowing of his love for roller coasters, Keck says

friends haven't been too surprised by the Thunder Road

wedding.

A coaster hobbiest. Keck has even built a thra-

quarter inch scale model of Thunder Road to put on top

of the wedding cake.

Following their wedding, the Kecks plan a brief trip to

Kiawah Island. They are saving their precious vacation

time for warmer weather so they can go coaster hopping

"But no matter where we decide to go or what we

decide to do," Keck says, "I'm sure that Debi will

always keep me on the right track."

ROTO:
More

Obstacles

To Cross

by Joka Janet

Last year the Presbyterian College

Cadet Battalion constructed an

obstacle course for use by the cadets of

the Reserved Officers Training Corps

at PC . During the summer parts of the

course gave way \o corrosion and

became non -functional. During the

first semester of the 1984-85 school

year the battalion suff, with the help

of several cadeu, rebuilt some of the

obstacles and added two new ones.

The low and high crawl piu were

reconstructed in such a manner as to

strengthen, lower, and increase the dif-

ficulty. Much effort must be put forth

to accomplish these obstacles effective-

ly. The rope swing, which was hardly a

challenge, was changed to a rope

climb, and the pit obstacle wn con-

structed.

The pit conaisu of a hole which is

five feet deqj, 27 feet wide and 12 feet

long. The pit was filled with water and

two telephone poles were streuh«l

across it. The cackts must c^oss the

poles without falling into the water and

then ovGcome a 12 foot high mound

of dirt. After crossing the mound the

cadets still have two more obstacles. A
good time to complete the entire course

is about one minute and 20 secoMh.

The new obsucle course is used

routinely by the Rangers, the Airtorw

traimng platoon, and the regular cadat

battalion. The difficulty of the course

has greatly increased since the

recoiatruction In additicm, the staff

challenges every cadet to comptctc the

couTM in the fastest time poestbk. The

battalion suff believes that the course

wUl be a new and challenging aiklitioii

to ROTC at PrtsbyteriaB Collctc.
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Theta Chi

Theta Chi would like to wish

everyoTK an enjoyable spring

break. We will crank up as soon

as we're back on campus.

We would like to congratulate

our new officers: Boo Cann<Hi,

president; Richie Causey, vice-

president; Rob Vernon, secretary;

Rick Gully, treasurer; and J(^n

Inman, pledge marshall.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes had a grrat time last

weekend with the Sheridan Cavitts

Party. This week the Pikes travel-

ed to Charleston to supp(M't the

Blue Hose in their match against

the Cougars. Congratulations to

Coi^h Estes and the team for br-

inging much attention to PC and

our fine athletic program.

Our new officers for the coming

year will be: Mark King, presi-

dent; Ed Walker, vice-presid«it;

Jim Gruber, treasurer; Scott Nun-

wry, secretary; and Mark Guthrie,

sergeant-at-arnis.

Congratulations to Phillip and

Kay for being the first -couple to

maike it through a presidency term!

Sigma Nu

Sadie Hawkins Party was great

last weekend. Everyone enjoyed

the sounds of the Traveling Band.

Congrttulatic^s to the Hoae for

making it to the finab.

Remember Tuesday after Spring

Broik we will be showing Return

of the Nii\^.

Have a good Sprii^ Break!

Only Seven Weeks!

Presbyterian CoHege studenu

will depart the campus after claim

today for xhc start of their annual

ten-day spring vacation period.

They are to retim for the

resymptkHi of classes on regular

schedule on March II. From that

fNDial. tlM Miidnts win have ap>

in the 1914-13 acadoBuc yttr,

whkh doaci with finiri

tioBs oa May 2-7 and

oaMiy 12.
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Black Students

Present Minority

Campus Concerns

Recent developments on the

campus have heightened racial feel-

ings and called attention to the

grievances of black students. In

response to this situation, the

Committee on Minority Student

Concerns invited all black students

to meet with the committee on
Jan. 29 to express their grievances

and to apprise the committee of

the campus situation as they

perceive it.

As a result of this meeting, the

Committee on Minority Student

Concerns has submitted to Presi-

dent Kenneth B. Orr the following

recommendations:

1

.

The college should give first

priority to the addition of black

persons to serve on the faculty, ad-

minsitrative staff, and-or coaching

staff.

2. The Admissions Office should

make a greater effort to recruit

black students, especially black

women students.

3. The college should ensure

that, in the dining hall and in all

areas of campus life, the same
standards of dress and conduct ap-

ply to all students and that black

students are treated with the digni-

ty and respect to which all persons

are entitled.

4. The Cultural Enrichment Pro-

gram should include a larger

number of programs by black

speakers and performers that

reflect the black experience and the

contributions of black Americans.

5. The college should schedule

programs and events to com-
memorate the birthday of Martin

Luther King, Jr. in January and
Black History Month in February.

6. The college should recognize

black leaders by awarding them
honorary degrees.

Scholarships To Be Awarded

Beach Apts. For Rent

Cater To
House Parties

Working Students
Ideal Location & Rates

Ocean Drive Section

North Mrytle Beach

Shore Fun Company
Call (803) 462 793()

Or 249 6903 (after 5 p m )

Noland Meyers II

The Noland Meyers II Scholarship

for Student Trainer in Football will

honor this Presbyterian College alum-

nus through a fund recently established

by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex B.

Meyers of Greenville.

President Kenneth B. Orr said that,

in addition to expressing their affection

and respect for son Noland. the

scholarship symbolizes the Meyers' ap-

preciation for Presbyterian College

and its athletic program. The fund

provides financial assistance for needy

students who serve as athletic trainers

for intercollegiate football.

Noland Meyers served effectively as

a football trainer during his

undergraduate days at PC before his

graduation in 1977. He now is

manager of the Meyers-Arnold mer-

cantile organization. He and Mrs.

Meyers currently serve on the PC
board of visitors, and he is a former

chairman of this important advisory

board.

Calhoun F. Gault, Jr.

Lawry Rhodes of Clinton has been

chosen to receive the Calhoun Folk

Gault, Jr., Scholarship at Presbyterian

College, starting next fall, associate

financial aid director Judi Gillespie an-

nounced this week.

A senior at Clinton High School,

Rhodes was chosen as a qualified stu-

dent meeting the primary guideline of
having an attitude of friendship, loyal-

ty, happiness and love of people and
school. She also has been a leader in

the classroom (upper 10 percent) in a
variety of extracurricular activities and
in sports. As a four -year Ictterman in

tennis, she plans to continue varsity

participation at PC.

The scholarship carries an award of

$700 annually for a total amount for

$2,800 for the four years of study at

Presbyterian College. It was establish-

ed by PC Athletic Director and Mrs.

Cally Gault as a memorial to son Cal
Gault, who died suddenly in an
automobile accident almost five years

ago.

Around The World On A Shoestring

The Council on International

Educational Exchange (CIEE), the

largest student travel organization

in the United States, announces

the publication of the 1985 Stu-

dent Travel Catalog. Now in its

twelfth edition, the 64-page

Catalog is one of the most com-
prehensive, free budget travel

guides available. It is an in-

valuable source of information on
the basics of traveling, studying

and working abroad.

Interaatloiial Student I.D. Card -

The Catalog contains details on

worldwide discounts, benefits and
travel bargains available to holders

of the internations Student I.D.

Card - the only internationally

recognized proof of student status,

and an absolute must for any stu-

dent traveler. Eligible students are

offered substantial airfare savings

over regular prices on major inter-

national routes, automatic acci-

dent and sickness insurance as well

as a free 64-page guide listing dis-

counts in over 50 countries. The

Council is the official U.S. spon-

sor of the I.D. Card.

Work Abroad Program The

Council's Work Abroad program,

the only one of its kind available

to U.S. students, provides an op-

portunity to work abroad on a

temporary basis. By cutting

through red tape, the Council has

helped tens of thousands of

students to obtrain work in Great

Britain, Ireland, France, Germany

and New Zealand. Participants

find that salaries more than cover

the cost of room and board and

many save enough to finance their

post-work travel too.

International Vduntcr Project

(Work Camps) - International

work camp summer programs,

open to both students and non-

students, place volunteers in com-
munity service projects throughout

Western Europe. Scandinavia and

Eastern Europe. Participants are

drawn from every corner of the

world and free room and board

help to keep participation costs

minimal.

.1

Women's Council Presents

Male Beauty Contest II

Postponed!

State of Liberty - Ellis island

Volunteer Project - After suc-

cessfully launching a pilot pro-

gram last summer, the Council

will again in 1985 sponsor its

Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island

volunteer project. Using grant

support from the united States In-

formation Agency, and in

cooperation with the national park

SErvice, the project will focus on
the restoration of these two impor-

tant monuments.
Free Travel Planner - A travel

planning service, offered absolute-

ly free of charge and without

obligation is available to all

Catalog readers. The Council will

research the lowest possible airfare

for any given journey and will

suggest travel packages and op-

tions that fit the individual's in-

terests and budget. More than

10,000 Travel Planners were pro-

cessed by the Council in 1984.

C^ncral Travel Information -

The Catalog also provides infor-

mation on study abroad programs,

up-to-the-minute information on
international railpasses, language

courses in Europe, low -cost tours,

car plans, budget accomodations,

trip insurance and budget travel

guides. The casy-to-read Catalog

comes complete with handy ap-

plications and order forms for all

the programs and services listed.

Although some services are

available to students only, most
are open to all.

The 1985 Student 1 ravel

Catalog may be obtained by

writing loCIEL. Dept. SIX '85.

205 East 42nd Street, New York,
NY 10017, (212)661 1414; or by
visiting any of the Council Travel

Services offices m New York, San
Francisco. Berkeley, I os Angeles.

San Diego. I cnig Beach. Portland.

St'altic, Boston, Anihersi. or Pro
vide nee.
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Expose Yourself!

Students wishing to submit art-

work to be included in the 1985

Student Art Exhibition to be held

in April should contact Asst. Pro-

fessor of Art Kelly Summey
(833-2820 Ext. 317) or l.aura Car-

son (833-2760).

The exhibition is open to all

students of Presbyterian College

and everyone is encouraged to par-

ticipate.

Awar(ds Day Movecd

The Awards Day program has

been re-scheduled for Tuesday,

April 23, at 11 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium. Students attending

this program will receive CEP
credit.

A special Easter service will be

presented by Chaplain Cireg

Henley on April 2 at 11 a.m.

Playing Arouncd

All students are welcome to

audition for the One Act Plays on
March 26 and 27 at 7 p.m. in

Black Magic Theatre. The plays

will be student -directed and will be

presented April 24-27. Students

participating will receive CEP
credit.

One Last Chance

The deadline for submissions in-

to PC "s literary maga/ine Figs and
Thtsiles has been extended until

this afternoon because of delays at

the printer. Any works of poetry,

essays, short stories, and selected

artwork will be considered. Please

make all submissions to Campus
Mail Box 639

Play It Again, SAM!

The Society for Advancement of

Management (SAM) will hold a

meeting Monday, March 25. at 7

p.m. in the I ibrary Auditorium.

Kim Redmond will speak on

Operation Enterprise.

Elections for next year's officers

will also be held so all members
are urged to attend. This Thurs-

day SAM toured the Hyatt Regen

cy in Greenville.

^ 'Pw^t^tJOK ^oUcft

Your Ad Here!

Advertising award-winner Phillip Sim-

mons assists a student in the mechanics of

basic advertising design at a recent

workshop sponsored by the Presbyterian

College Art Advisory Board. Mr. Simmons

has been teaching Advertising Design at

Greenville County Museum of Art for nine

years and is associate professor at USC-
Spartanburg. He has won national, district,

regional and local advertising awards for

print, radio and television. (Photo by Kelly

Summey)

Charleston Defeats The Blue Hose
frum The Clinton Chronicle

Slardate: Mirch 7, 1985.

\v.o weeks ago. Presbyterian College's men's basket-

ball team boldly went where no PC team had gone

before-lhc NAIA District 6 championship game.

A large Blue Hose following traveled to Charleston to

watch the PC-College of Charleston tangle for the third

time this season. Charleston won both regular season

contests, the last one a 92-68 blowout on Feb. 14.

After irailing the fourth-ranked Cougars by 10 points

with less than 10 minutes to plav, the Blue Hose began

one ol their patented coach aging comebacks and pulled

lo within one, 54-53, with just over three minutes to

play.

But that was as close as Presbyterian would come, as

the C ougars' Ron Carter hit four free throws in the final

minutes to lift Charleston to a 66-63 victory.

With the win, Charleston qualified for the NAIA na-

tional championships, beginning last week in Kuisas Ci-

ty, Missouri. Charleston, led by District 6 Pliycr of the

Year Greg Mack, was 28-3 going into the tournament.

Mack led all scorers with 25 points. PC's Wiley

Adams had 20.

Adams' clutch shooting in the second half, a key in-

gredient in those coach-aging comebacks, kept

Presbyterian in the game.

After trailing 47-37, Adams connected on a ihrec-

point play to cut the Cougar lead to seven, but

Charleston's Dwayne Grace rwponded with his own
three-pointer.

Adams hit a 12-foot jumper over Mack and was foul-

ed. His free throw again cut the margin to seven. After

Charleston missed, Adams hit a baseline shot to bring

PC to within five, 50-45, with just over seven minutes

left to play.

Charleston scored, but Earl Corner kept the Blue

Hose within five with a tip-in.

Troy Tummond connected with 5:14 left to pull PC to

within three at 52-49, Charleston Coach John Kres'ic

called timeout and told his player to go inside to Carter.

Carter promptly scored when play resumed

Mike Smith and Dan Nunnery scored for the Bliw

Hose to make it a one-point contest, 54-53. But then

Carter went to work on the foul line.

PC had one final clumce to tie the game, but a missed

shot gave Grace the chance to put the Cougars up by

four.

Adams left the game with his fifth foul with just over

two minutes left when he charged into Cwier.

It was all over then except for considerable shouting

by the CIttrleston crowd.
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S/ioti7 Some Respect!
by Beverly Mundy

If there is anything I have learned from the Cultural Enrichment

Program here at Presbyterian College, it is that the people who at-

tend the programs are rude and inconsiderate of the performers and

the few people in the audience who want to hear the performance.

Students constantly complain about the events offered for C.E.P.

credit. Last night's concert by the 21st Century Steel Band v^dis one

event that was a nice variation from the endless string concerts and

organ recitals.

I am appalled at the behavior of the majority of the people at last

night's concert. It seemed as though whenever the band played a

mellow tune, people found it necessary to carry on a conversation

with their neighbors. There is nothing so important to say that it

can't wait until the end of the song, or better yet, the end of the con-

cert. 1 was particularly shocked to hear a definite rumble of conver-

sation during the performance of Handel's "Halleluia Chorus".

Come on, people, let's have some respect! 1 am surprised that

any performer would want to come back to P.C. to play in front of

such an ungrateful, rude audience.

Granted, the applause was very much appreciated by the

members of the band, but the noise during the songs was very

definately not appreciated by the people trying to enjoy the music.

I realize that many students believe that their rude behavior may

be justified by the fact that they are being "forced" to attend events

to obtain C.E.P. credits. Well, the performers on stage do not

know that you may only have come to see them to receive a credit.

All they know is that you are rude. (The 2Ist Century Steel Band

drove all night from Ann Arbor, Michigan just to come to play for

us last night, by the way.)

So, let's quit complaiiiiBg about how abused we are because we

arc forced to go to ten C.E.P. programs a year in order to graduate

from P.C.

It's not that great a sacrifice.

Letter To The Editors
Dear Editors,

The State Representative from
District 124 in Beaufort County, Mrs.

Harriet H. Keyserling, has introduced

a handgun bill that would require a

waiting period prior to purchase - or

as one report called it, a "cooling off

period." Both the U.S. and the S.C.

Constitutions guarantee that the right

to keep and bear arms shall not be in-

fringed upon by the government.

The purpose of such a bill places a

mandated time element on such pur-

chase and deprives the citizen of the

right to keep and bear arms, if only

for a matter of days. No one has to

be a prophet to understand where

such a precedent would lead. H.R.
2057 is simply a foot in the door

which will lead to even further gun

control.

1 find it strange that Mrs. Keyserl-

ing and her peers in the State Govern-

ment have chosen to ignore not only

the U.S. and S.C. Constitutions, but

also the protests of many citizens who
object to this handgun purchase limit.

There are already plenty of existing

laws which make it illegal to commit
a crime with a gun and which pro-

hibit criminals from purchasing guns.

Why not simply enforce or

strengthen these laws?

As a comparison, look at the First

Amendment, which guarantees

freedom of the press. Can you im-

agine the outcry if some legislator in-

troduced a bill to require a waiting

period before publishing a

newspaper?

I'm sure 1 am joined by many
citizens in a demand for adherence to

our rights under our Federal and
State Constitutions. Let any initiative

for gun purchase be replaced with

firm enforcement and punishment

upon those who commit the crimes,

not upon the majority law-abiding

citizen.

I urge alt who agree with me to

write their Representatives and ex-

press their support for our Constitu-

tions by opposing MR 2057.

Eugene I. PMIIipi

SC Coordlaalor

The Joba Birck Sodtly

Student Union Board Presents:

BILL
MURRAY

IN

Tonight! 7 p.m. Belk Auditorium

Trustees Adopt Record Budget
Presbyterian College trustees have

adopted a tentative 1985-86 fiscal year

budget at almost $10 million and

agreed to a fee increase for next year

that will be announced after parents

have been notified.

President Kenneth B. C)rr said the

governing board, at its recent annual

spring meeting on campus, approved a

tentative budget of $9,876,143 for the

next fiscal year beginning in July. That

represents a record amount exceeding

by one million dollars the budget of

$8,830,475 under which PC currently

operates. He said the new budget will

be reassessed at the board's fall

meeting next November and given final

approval at that time.

"We deeply regret having to raise

our fees," President Orr said, "but ad-

ditional funds are needed to maintain

the quality of the educational product

offered by Presbyterian College. Part

of that amount will go to faculty salary

increases. We believe students and

their parents appreciate this college's

commitment to excellence and the fact

that PC has managed to keep its costs

below those of many other private

schools."

The board also heard reports from
all of its standing committees, approv-

ed a revised statement of college pur-

pose presented by the faculty, and

visited the Springs Student Activities

Center now undergoing $1.6 million

renovation.

Acting upon recommendation of its

academic affairs committee, the board

named Dr. Constance Colwell as chair-

man of the department of modern
foreign languages. She is an associate

professor of Clerman and French who
currently serves as acting chairman.

Also, Dr. Ann B. Stidham was pro-

moted to the rank of professor of

psychology; and Mrs. Jane T. Pressau,

to associate professor of library

science. These app<iintments will take

effect at the start of the 1985-86

academic year next fall.

7^ ^(^ Stac44tM C Hmm. H,< »)2S
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Lane To Recite Poetr\)

The public is invited to hear award-winning poet John

Lane discuss poetry and read some of his own poems in the

Library Auditorium at Presbyerian College at 7 p.m.,

Thursday, March 28. This is his second visit to the college.

Last year he met with two sections of Freshman English.

John Lane has published numerous poems, short

stories, and articles in magazines, literary journals, and

newspapers. He was a Hoynes Fellow in Poetry at the

University of Virginia, was nominated for the Harvard

Society of Fellows, and received the Helmus Poetry Award

from Wofford College in 1975, 1976, and 1977.

He has received grants from the National Fndowment

for the Arts, the Washington Writer-in-Residence pro-

gram, and the World Wildlife Fund. He has taught

English and directed the Writing Lab at Wofford College.

He was awarded a Literary Fellowship by the S.C. Arts

C ommission for the year 1984-85.

John's first volume of poetry. Thm Creek, was publish-

ed by Cooper Canyon Press in 1978. His Quarries was

published by Briarpatch Press in Feb., 1985. Hehasgiven

poetry readings at the Folger Shakespeare Library,

Washington, D.C., and at the Spoleto Festival in

Charleston, S.C.

Meet PCs Conservative On Campus
Recently an article in The Atlanta

Weekly titled "CCTtservalivcs On Cam-

pus" called the College Republicans

"the Red Dawn" generation

The notion got me curious since our

campus not only has a College

Republican Committee, but also one of

the state's leaders in the organization,

Nat Hall, the Vice-Chairman and

Director of Special Projects. Nat is

also running for the State Chairman-

ship in April.

Nat was more than willing to be in-

terviewed. Publicity is a part of it.

after all.

Q: What exactly is the College

Republican Committee?

Nat: The College Republicans are

students all over the United States that

not only support the ideals of the

Republican party, but who wish to in-

Huence the nation in their own ways. I

believe I can honestly say we have done

that.

Q: In what way?

Nal: We were President Reagan's

largest vote in the 1984 election. When

I say 'we' I mean the people between

the ages of 18 to 27. We made the

youth of the 'Vietnam Era' look like a

tea party in regards to political in-

fluence. That's been my big hang-up

We were too young to fully com-

prehend the Vietnam War. All eyes

were focused on our maturing. We
were coming into focus. We wne old

enough to know we had just lost a war.

but we didn't really know why.

We saw President Nixon resign on

TV and when I saw the President of the

Umted States weep on national TV it

had a major influence on me. I

thought, my Ciod, is everything over?

What about us? This nation went

through a very dangerous period, and

we could understand it!

Q: Then why are you a Republican?

Nat: (laughs) Why not! No. Actually

a lot of my political beliefs stem from

high school. Those were the Carter

years, I thought fantastic, a

Southerner! The magic didn't last too

long. I've never been big on the

economic side of politics, but Foreign

Affairs I paid close attention to. 1 had

to - I was aiming for the Citadel before

I went into the service. Carter scared

the daylights out of a lot of us in

Washington.

Q: How?
Nal: A lot of reasons really. Cierald

Ford, the President everyone laughed

at. was a healer. He mended this na-

tion at a time when we could have lost

everything People should at least give

him that. Then C arter was to take the

pieces and move on. We didn't. This

country became the world's joke. I

hate saying that, but it was true.

The brilliant C amp David Accords

that were to bring pewe to the Middle

East were offset by Iran. The only na-

tion that helped us during the Arab Oil

Embargo, i very suong ally, and we

left them to roc. And the hostage thing

• we allowed American citizens to be

held captive for over a year! When I

saw those scum burn our flag and spit

on our dead soldiers that were sent in

to recue them 1 really wantwl to be

sick.

Q: So that is when you became a

Republican?

Nat: That was a lot of it. During the

last part of President Carter's term

Libya fired missile on a couple of our

jets in the Mediterranean. Our jets

were ordered not to engage. Two
weeks after Reagan became President

Libyan Migs attacked our Jets again.

Both Migs were escorted into the

ocean. That sounds like I love violent

solutions, but we had four years of

face slapping because we wouldn't

assert ourselves. Well, no one has fired

on our jets again. Not in peace

anyway.

Q: Why are the College Republicans

called the 'Red Dawn Generation?'

Nat: Because since we entered high

school Afghanistan, Ethiopia. Angola,

Iran and a lot of other nations have

fallen under Soviet control and we're

sick of it! What is it going to take to

make people realize that the soviet

union is not a defensive nation, they

have the intention of world ctomina-

tion. Anyom who can't see that

should take a close look vound.

t!^ S»\m Want -fi.^
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Theta Chi

Theta Chi welcome everyone

back from the holidays and invites

them out to the house Saturday

night for a Pajama Party. We will

have a car wash at the Texaco sta-

tion from I to 5:30 Friday after-

noon.

Sigma Nu

We're sure we enjoyed watching

the Killer Whales peform last

night. Whitestar is only one week

away:

Alpha Sigma Phi

We hope everyone had as

stimulating a Spring Break as we
did. Saturday night the Sigs will

be having a jukebox party out at

the house. Hawaiian Countdown:

38 days!

Pi Kappa Phi

Tlus Friday nifht the PiKapps

will be having a great St. Patrick's

Party so everyone come on out

and |wty. On Saturday we will be

having our annual lk«dlnii Party.

This is going to be the mo».

awesome party ever. Real live

&-azitian music, real live ^azilian

decorations, and a real live

foazilian! If you want to come
out and party like a machine, then

put the shades on, the shorts, and

the funky shirt.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to con-

gratulate our recently selected of-

ficers and committee chairmen for

the 1^5-86 school year. Con-
gratulations are also in order for

Henry Reese, who got lavaliered to

Kelly Carter of North Georgia Col-

lege.

The KA's will attend a seven-

sorority mixer at Wofford College

and will attend Province Council

in Spartanburg on Sunday.

Women's Social Hall

The Womem's Social Hall is hav-

ing an open Beach Party at 9 p.m.

tonight Plenc come dr^sed ap-

propriately 1 .D. 's are r^uired

.

Mmimcm is $1 for non^ncmber
0[\i and admisstcm is free for the

^ys. There will be a door prixe.

Evcryonr to wdcomc!
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College Receives

$25,000 Bequest

For Scholarship

The Walter Staunton (Stan)

Moore, Jr. Scholarship has been

established at Presbyterian College

by his parents, Walter Staunton,

Sr., and Lucilc Bcllotte Moore of

Walhalla, S.C., to memorialize this

individual who died recently.

In making the announcement.

President Kenneth B. Orr said can-

didates for the award are to be

assessed on the basis of need as

well as on high standards of moral

character and academic perfor-

mance.

Stan Moore was educated at the

University of Virginia and served

tours of duty in both the Army
and the Air Force. He was

associated professionally for many
years with the Sangamo Company.

Walter S. Moore, Sr., is not

retired after more than 50 years of

success in the retail clothing

business. Both he and his wife,

Mrs. Lucile Moore, are recognized

for their leadership in civic, church

and educational affairs and for

their philanthropy among worthy

causes. They have remained close

to Presbyterian College for a

number of years as benefactors

and members of the board of

visitors.

W.S. Moore, Jr.

Scholarship Has

Been Established

A $25,000 bequest to

Presbyterian College from the

estate of Mrs. Nancy Campbell

McKeithan of Red Sprmgs, N.C.,

funds the Dr. Robert G. Hall

Scholarship in honor of her former
pastor (now of Due West) who
received his undergraduate training

at PC

Dr. Robert Hall is a 1944

graduate of Presbyterian College

*vho served the Red Springs

Presbyterian Church for nine

years and later was senior minister

of the First Presbyterian Church of

Birmingham, Ala., prior to joining

the faculty of Erskine Theological

Seminary in 1982. He sent two

sons to PC.

Mrs. McKeithan's will stipulated

that awards of this scholarship be

made to deserving students in any

field of study who maintain accep-

table academic work.

Senior art major Kirri Harr) d/7igent/y adds the

finishing touches to her dumm\} ad in a recent

advertising workshop sponsored by the PC Art

Advisory Board (Photo b\j Kel/y Summey)

So You Want To Be In Congress?
(Com. from Pg. 3)

Poland, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia all attempted

to break free from the Soviet liberators and they were

brutally crushed. Hitler was allowed to take Austria, the

Rhineland, and Czechoslovakia before it dawned on

Europe that their apathy is going to be their downfall.

When are we going to draw the line with Russia? I

doubt there will be a second chance. Anyone who
knows the awesome power of the Soviet War machine

knows what I mean.

There is nothing on this Earth more important or

desired than peace. But only a dreamer will rule out the

fact that maybe, just maybe we will have to fight. If we
do not deter strength with strength, then what with? If

we are too weak to defend ourselves why do our enemies

need peace? They'll have the option to do as they

please. A nation that can't win a war won't start one!

There are strategic reasons why Russia is moving into

areas like Africa and Central America. Sixty-five per

cent of the world's chrome comes from Southern Africa.

No chrome, no jets! Angola and Rhodesia arc two of

the nations that have that chrome and both are satellites

of the soviet union. I hate waving warnings, but people

need to take more ot an interest in world affairs, li all

influences us.

Q: Well, getting back to you, what did you do during

the 1984 campaign?

Nat: I got an ulcer!

Q: Anything else?

Nat: I was regional co-ordinator for Reagan-Bush. I

was in charge of student press, publicity, and voter

registration. I went to all the colleges in the area, radio

shows, car caravans, and boosted the Republican can-

didates as best I could. I'm sorry more people don't get

involved in an election. They complain, but don't

bother to do what they could do,

Q: What was your best and worst moments durmg the

election work?
Nal: The worst thing was how all the work affected my
grades. It ruined my grades. 1 got so wrapped up in my
future that I forgot the present! Also I seemed to find

that whatever Reagan or Bush did wrong I had to

answer for it here. I by no means support anybody

blindly. I for example do not believe in government in-

terference in abortion. Yet everyone here thought I

could do something about it at PC. I differ on a lot of

issues within the Republican Party, but it represents my
interests more so than the DemcKratic Party. To each

his own.

Q: So what was your best moment?

Nal: Forty-nine stales and the honor of getting

recognized by the President for my work.

Q: Anything you would do differently?

Nal: Yes, I'd take some warmer clothes up for the In-

auguration! No, not really it was alt something I'm

very proud of.

Q: If you win your election for state chairman, where

will that take you''

Nal: I'm not sure, but it \m11 be an excellent >ihm '•"

me in politics. It's another step up the ladder.

0: Honestly, what is your ultimate goal for vourself?

Nal: That could be embarrassing! 1 won't I'<'>1 ''^'^ \t-

rogant if I said. '( Ongress'. would I'

Q: Is that it. or would you like to be President some-

day?

Nal: Somebody has to be! I don't know. When you
tell someone things like this you sound cixky, but if I

don't believe in myself, who will believe in me? Would
you vote for somebody who wasn't sure o\ himself?

Q: You do have a valid point. Thank you for doing this.
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Holy Communion
Holy Communion according to

the Rite of the Church of Sweden

will be held at 1 1 a.m. in the

Chapel on Tuesday, April 2. Dr.

Lennart Pearson will be the

celebrant and Dr. Charles Gaines

the organist. Members of the PC
choir will help lead the singing.

For those participating, rehearsal

will be Monday, April 1 at 7 p.m.

in the Chapel. This service is the

Quad meeting for April.

Play It Again , SAM!
The Society for Advancement of

Management elected new officers

at its meeting Monday night. The
1985-86 officers are: Julie Walker,

president; Mark Horinc, vice-

president (publicity); Doug Hand,

vice-president (programs); Amy
Winston, vice-president (member-

ship); Margaret Roark, secretary;

and HoIIie Ergle, treasurer.

In other business, Kim Moxicy

Redmond related her experiences

with Operation Enterprise. All

those interested in applying for the

program should see Mr. Scar-

borough today.

Let's Go Crazy!

Spring Swing '85 is only two

weeks away! The Student Union

Board will be^ponsoring The Surf

Friday night in Greenville Dining

Hall from 8-12 p.m. Saturday

afternoon the Interfraternity Coun-

cil will sponsor a band at fraternity

court. That night SUB will brmg
The Resistance and The Zipper to

GDH for a dance from 7:30-12

p.m.

T-shirts will be in the week

before Spring Swing and will be

delivered to the rooms of those

student <« who ordered them.

Dance, Dance, Dance

The Women's Council Dance

will be held tonight from 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. in Greenville Dining Hall.

Dress for the dance is semi-formal

(cocktail dress, coat and tie). Pos-

ed and candid pictures wi'l be

taken by Debbie Gardne f you

order them at the door. lere will

be a minimum charge.

L^e In The Faat Lane With the announcement of

his appointment to Furman University's head basketball

coaching position, life has been a whiriwnnd for former

PC Basketball Coach 'Butch' Estes this past week

Although no information is available concerning his new

hruinctai anangement, our Blue Suxking photograph

managed to snap this photograph of Coach Estes waving

from the plane's window right before he was whisked c^

to view the NCAA Rnal Four Competition in Lexington,

Kentucky

.

29 Students Are 'Practice Teachers'
Twenty -nine Presbyterian College seniors are engaged

this semester in practice teaching assignments in the

public schools of Laurens County, according to an-

nouncement today by Dr. Dorothy P. Brandt, chaimum
of the PC education department.

She said the groups taking part in this major require-

ment for teacher certification include 10 elementary

education candidates under her direction, 1 1 secondary

school candidates under Dr. Kenneth E. Creel and eight

preparing as special education teachers under Dr. Robert

A. Hill.

The elementary educatton student teachers are:

In Laurens Primary School - Stacy Fletcher of Clin-

ton, Grade I; Jane Rogers of Greenville, Grade I; and

Mrs Jean Madden of Laurens, Grade 2.

In E.B. Morse Elementary School of Laurens - Mrs.

Tina B. Childress of Laurens, Grade 3; Lucinda Ho of

Anderson. Grade 3; Mrs. Judith Ayers of Laurens,

Grade 4; and Amy Underbill of Columbia. Grade 4.

In Sanders Elementary School of Laurens - Sheila Jar-

vis of Roswell, Ga., Grade 5; Becky Jordan of Dun-

woody, Ga., Grade 5; and Christyann English of

Camden, Grade 5.

The Mcoadary school student -teachers are:

In Bell Street Middle SchcH>l of Clinton - Lorraine S.

Taylor of Clinton, social studies.

In Clinton High School - Cheri Jones of Andrews,

history; B. Bailey Harris, Jr.. of Clinton, social studies;

Charles Huff of Portil, Ga.. history; and Cecelia Hill of

Clinton, mathematics.

In Laurens High School - Susan Mishoe of Columbia,

biology; and Michael Strettcr of Ccrfumbia. drama and

speech.

In Laurens Junior High School - Elizabeth McDon-
nold of Atlanta, art: and Catherine Vaughn of North

Augusta, social studies.

In E.B. Morse Elementary and Gray Court School

-Janice Brame of Stone Mountain, Ga., art.

In Laurens Primary and Hickory Tavern School

•Kimberly Ham of Laurens, art.

The ipecM c^Ksdoa student-ttadKrs are:

In Clinton's MS. Bailey Elem«^B7 School - Sharon

Widener of Camden; in Qinton Elementary - Laura

Flynt of Doraville, Ga.; in CUnton High School Kiis

Bremer of Spartanburg; in Ointoii'i Martha Dcndy Mid-

dle School - Lauri Trippe of Spirttabarg; in E.B.

Morse Elementary School Cynthia Troutroan of Lake

Wales, Fla.; in Laurens' Ford Elementary School -Janic«

Baker of Ware Shoals; in Laurens Junior High School -

Cornelia Shows of Summerville. and in Laurms High

School - C»ol Oumpcrt of Tucker, Ga,
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A Member Of The Famili;

by Jim Gniber

My deepest, darkest fears as a Presbyterian College sports fan

were realized this Monday afternoon when the Furman University

Athletic Department announced that Butch Estes would become

the new Furman Basketball Coach.

Upon hearing the news I began having mixed feelings.

As an active proponent of the PC sports program, I am deeply

saddened by our loss of Coach Estes. Since his arrival five years

ago, he has given the college community a rallying point around

which all can gather. His teams gave all of us the chance to feel

good about being a **Blue Hose." It has been clearly evident

that much of these teams' successes have resuhed directly from

the many personal sacrifices of Coach Estes and his family. For

their hard work we are deeply appreciative.

The effects of the Estes' presence have reached beyond the

basketball court. Their absence in the dining hall on Sunday

mornings and in college community activities will stand out readi-

ly, also. They have been an important part of the PC family.

Although we will sorely miss the Esteses, I am happy that this

opportunity has come along for them. I can think of no other

family that is more deserving than they to receive such a chance.

I am sure that I speak for all PC students and faculty when I

wish the Estes all our best wishes and hopes for their continued

success.

Special Olympics Held Today

Area 5 Special Olympics were held

this morning at Presbyterian College.

This year 600 athletes participated in

track and field events throughout the

day. Participants came from schools

in Abbeville, Edgefield, Greenwood,

Laurens and McCormick counties.

Special Olympics Publicity Chair-

man Walk Jones said, "Special Olym-

pics is an athletic and recreational pro-

gram for mentally retarded children

and adults, and it is through sport and

recreational activities that we are trying

to improve the self-confidence of those

participating." The junior added, "It

is felt that an improved self-concept

will carry over into all aspects of one's

life, thus enabling people to live more

independent and satisfying lives."

Eight events were included in this

year's games: 50, 200, and 400 meter

dashes, 100 meter walk, wheelchair 50

meter dash, standing long jump, soft-

ball throw and the 400 meter relay.

These events gave all the participants in

each age group a chance fo do their

best according to Jones.

The games opened at 9:30 in the

morning with a parade around Bailey

Memorial Stadium track by the

athletes. Clinton Mayor David Tribble

led the olympians in the Special Olym-

pics oath, "Let me win, but if I cannot

win, let me be brave in the atiempi."

Dear l*( Students,

Your kindness to our family during the tragedy and loss of Kelly is

deeply appreciated.

The prayers and support of this great student body helped to sustain

us and we thank God each day that Kelly was given the opportunity to

become one of you, iffor a brief period of time.

Kelly felt a great deal of pride and happiness in being a member of
this marvelous campus, and I thank each of you for your affection and
support.

Sinctr§ly,

Dorothy Waish
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PC Fee Increase Announced
A resident student attending

Presbyterian College next year will pay

$7,930 m total fees as a result of the re-

cent increase authorized by the board
of trustees. President Kenneth B. Orr
announced today.

He said this cost for the 1985-86

academic year, starting next fall, com
pares to the present figure of $7,220

for the two semesters. Making up the

new total, tuition will rise from $4,555

to $5,150; room rent and service, from
$1,050 to $1,067; meals, from $1,250

to $1,275; and general fee, from $365
to $438.

The cost to non-resident students,

paying tuition and general fee only,

will be $5,588.

While college officials regret the

necessity of having to increase fees,

Orr said PC is committeed to offermg
students a superior education. He add
ed:

"We also are committed to assistmg

all students with demonstrated need ti>

attend Presbyterian College. I en

courage students and their families

who need assistance to take full advan-

tage of available financial aid pro-

grams. And our Ten-Payment Plan

again this year offers a more flexible

approach to the payment of fees

without finance charge or interest," he

said,

In a letter to parents announcing the

new fee structure, Orr pointed out the

PC operating budget for next year will

total $9,876,143.

"Annual gifts from Presbyterian

College alumni, parents, friends,

businesses and Presbyterian churches

are expected to exceed $810,000," he

said. "Our endowment income will ex-

ceed one million dollars. These sources

of income will average $2,090 per stu-

dent, This generous suppt>rt reduces

the portion of the operating costs of

the college that our students must

pay."

Iven with the iikuuv. W ^.osts re-

main b<-lim those ot other Presbyterian

colleges as well as the average for

private colleges nationally, Orr said.
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The Head

Of The Class

The Laurens County

Board of Realtors recently

presented a cash award for

the highest grade in the PC
Principles of Real Estate

class to Mary Hendrix of

Laurens. Pictured with

Mrs. Hendrix, center, are

Fred Chapman, business

department chairman, and

Sarah Cronic, president of

the Rcahors Board.

Duke President To Give Address

Delivering the Commencement ad-

dress at Presbyterian College on May
12 will be Terry Sanford, president of

Duke University and a recognized

leader on the national scene of both

education and politics, PC President

Kenneth B Orr announced this week.

Dr. Orr said Sanford will speak at

the closing graduation exercises set for

4:15 p.m. in Templeton Physical

Education Center. He added:

"Terry Sanford has been one of the

South's outstanding men of his time.

He is now completing his I6th year a-s

president of Duke, a tenure in which he

ha.s served all of higher education. He

also excelled as governor of North

Carolina. And his concerned public

service has reached beyond this region

to the nation and to international

organizations
"

Sanford served as governor of his

state from I%1 to I%5. Since that

time, he has been a leader in numerous

organizations that touched on govern-

ment management and reorganization,

regional and urban problems, crime

and the courts and other national con

ceriis. His most recent of three bcwks

analyzes the American presidential

nominating process He has been con

sidcred by some political planners as a

possible nominee for elective national

office.

Terry Sanford has been on several

committees of the United Natioris, and

is presently a member of the Council

on Foreign Relations. His many higher

education affiliations have included

being chairman of the Association of

American Umversities (1971 73), a cur-

rent trustee of the National Humanities

Center and present member of the

American Awotiation for the Ad-

vancement of Science.

A laurinburg, N.C., native with

undergraduate and law degrees from

the University of North Carohna, San-

ford early in his career served as an FBI

special agent and fought in the

parachute infantry during World War

II. He has practiced law in Fayctteville

and Raleigh, N.C., and in

Washington, DC. Many colleges and

universities have tapped him for

membership on their boards of trustees

and visitors and have cited him with

honorary degrees.
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Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes wish to congratulate

the following: Brother -of-the-Year

Award - John Bozard; Best Pledge

- Mel Thompson; Intramural

Athlete-of-the Year Award - Jim-

my Edwards; Otis Award - Craig

Hill; and the Powers Award - Brad

Spearman.

This weekend the Pikes will be

having our Alumni Drop-in on Fri-

day night. Saturday the Pikes will

be taking to the golf course for an

alumni tournament followed by a

banquet that evening. These par-

ties will be closed lo those who are

not affiliated with Pi Kappa
Alpha, (Girls are always welcome,

however.)

Kappa Alpha

This weekend the KA's will

make their annual road-trip via

chartered bus to the Carolina Cup
in Camden, South Carolina.

Champagne will be served.

Also, a belated thanks goes out

to Sigma Nu for partying at our

2nd Annual KA-Sigma Nu (or vice

versa) Band Party last Thursday

night featuring The Killer Whales.

Theta Chi

Theia Chi will be checking out

the Women's Council Dance

tonight. We will be having a car

wash at Ramage's Texaco from 1

to 5:30 this afternoon. We will be

putting on all of our plaid cloth«

and heading out in force for the

Carolina Cup in Camden on Satur

day,

Sigma Nu

The Snakes will be heading

down to N. Myrtle Beach this

weekend for White Sur See ya

Sunday!
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Senxor Recital

Scheduled For

Deborah Gardner

Deborah K. Gardner, a

Presbyterian College senior from

Charlotte, will present her senior

piano recital Sunday afternoon at

4 p.m. in Belk Auditorium. The

public is invited to attend.

She has chosen for her final pro-

gram as a music major the follow-

ing selections:

"Prelude and Eugue XV in G
Major" by J.S. Bach; "Mazurka

in E Major, Op. 6. No. 3" by

Chopin; "Prelude from Suite

Bcrgamasquc" by Debussy; and

Beethoven's "Sonate in D Major,

Op. 6." On the latter number, she

will be assisted by PC sophomore

Barbara Saunders of Winnsboro.

"Danzas Argentinas" and

"American Preludes" by A.

Ginastera will complete the pro-

gram.

Gardner studied piano at PC
under Kymric Mahnke and Mrs.

Gail Steward, in additional to her

music, she has been active in such

extracurricular affairs as Student

Volunteer Services to the local

community, Westminster

Fellowship and Cardinal Key

women's leadership organization.

She is the daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Kent Gardner of 1911 Queens

Road, Charlotte.

PC Plavers Have
Full Slate Of
Performances

After their successful production

of Romeo and Juliet, the

Presbyterian College Players still

have a full slate of productions

planned for the rest of the year.

The next production will be

Krapp's Last Tape, a one-act play

by Samuel Beckett, and will be

presented on April 3 and 4. Four
Nights of Om Acts, directed by

drama students at the college, will

be presented April 24-27.

The eight plays in Four Nights

of Ooc Acts are alt directed by

drama students Pam Clontz, Missy

Gaston, Robert Gettys, Donna Jar-

vis, Karl Needham, Dan Roberts,

Mary Rogers, and Jenny Walsion.

On Wednesday, April 24, Monica

and The Interview will be

presented; on Thursday, The Dirty

Old Man and A Phoenix Too Fre-

quent; on Friday, The Window
and September Song; and on

Saturday, Impromptu and Grand-

ma Duck Is Dead.

For more information on these

productions and to make reserva-

tions, call the Black Magic Theater

Box Ofrice at 833-2820 Ext. 316

between the hours of 2 - 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

Smile And Sa\;,

''49 Statesr

Presbyterian College junior

Gene Byers and faculty assis-

tant Uwe Neugebauer lake a

candid pose with President

Ronald Reagan, the stand-up

cardboard version that is,

during the spring break tour

of Washington, D.C. which

was sponsored by the

political science department.

SUB Makes Organizational Changes
Student Union Board has made a lot of changes so

that it can be more effective in its programming for the

new Springs Student Center.

In the past, there has been one elected officer and
three committees. SUB has expanded to three elcted of-

ficers and nine committees.

The SUB President is elected at the same time as the

other Student Government officers. The next step is to

elect a vice-president and secretary. Anyone interested

in running for cither of these offices will need to submit

their name, box number, and class to Box 1006 by Tues-

day, April 2. Elections will be held Thursday, April 4.

After the elections, the committee chairment will be

appointed. The process for appointment is as follows:

1. Have the petition of intent signed by 25 students.

Forms may be picked up from Student Activities Direc-

tor Debbie While, Room 209, Douglas House.

2. Be interviewed by SUB officers, Debbie White, and
the SUB faculty advisor.

The deadline for petitions will be Tuesday, April 9.

Interviews will be set up at that time. Sign-ups for com-
mittee membeis will be announced after committee

chairmen have been appomted.
Recently re-elected SUB Chairman Amy Winston said,

"Student Union Board has made a lot of changes and a

lot of improvements in preparation for the opening of

the Student Center. We're excited about the

possibilities, but we're going to need a lot of people who
are willing to make it happen. Next year is going to set

the role the Student Center will play on campus. We
should all strive to make it the best place we can!"

The Student Union Board Executive Council consists

3(k: 3IIC

Clinton

Mini-Warehouses
Available For Rent

For

Summer Storage

Call:

833- 1741

PIIC

833-0224

of: 1. president, vice-president, and secretary (elated);

2. committee chairmen (appointed); 3. student activities

director; and 4. faculty advisor.

The Committees are:

1

.

Movies - responsible for scheduling and showing any

movies and videos and scheduling of the big screen TV.
2. Concerts - responsible for Big Concerts and Spotlight

Concerts (coffee houses).

3. Dances and Big Weekend - responsible for band

dances and sound system dances to include Welcome
Back Dance, the Freshmen Mixer, Fall Fling, and Spring

Swing.

4. Special Events - responsible for Homecoming, Com-
edy Week, PC Feud. Banana Splits, New Games, and

"doing the unexpected and using a lot of imagination."

5. Travel - responsible for providing ride-rider informa-

tion, "places to go and see" information, organize trips

to shopping malls, athletic events, and trips during

school breaks.

6. Short Courses - responsible for courses of special in-

terest such as shag lessons, sailing, calligraphy, first aid,

CPR, car repair, gourmet cooking, etc.

7. Recreation and Games - responsible for field days,

crafting, skiing, hiking, billiards and ping pong tour-

naments, game nights, "High Score" competition for

electronic games, road races, frisbee golf, Ponderosa

Golf Competition, sailing regattas, "pick-up" volleyball,

square dances, etc.

8. Publicity - responsible for coordinating all publica-

tions and publicity promotion of SUB programs.

9. Central Spirit - Spirit competition, banners, buttons,

spirit ribbons, general spirit boosting.

ATTENTION
SENIORS!
We Are Offering Special

Discounts To PC Students

On Oldsmobile And Dodge Cars

LYNN COOPER, INC.

3tKi ""•,M!i-3<tC one L.

302 East Main Street - Clinton, S.C
833-1741
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What Hour Is It?

In order to be eligible for a S.C.

Tuition Grant during the 1985-86

school year, a student must suc-

cessfully complete 24 credit hours

during 1984-85. Students should

check their hours at the end of this

semester. Should a student have

any questions, he should contact

the Office of Student Aid.

Fellowship Officers

Westminter Fellowship recently

elected the following officers:

Tommy Pritchard, president; Beth

Harrison, vice-president; Carol

Ann Moore, secretary-treasurer;

Marie Tillman, social chairman;

Lee .Ann Hanley and Allison

, publicity; Cheryl Vanture.

music chairman; Becky Johnston

and Beth Harrison, Crossroads

representatives; Walk Jones and

Kazy Blochcr, Chaplain's Associa-

tion representatives.

A Little Support

Presbyterian College students

and faculty arc invited to support

the Bailey Hospital Auxiliary Yard

Sale on Saturday, April 20, from 8

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Broad Street

Methodist Church Family Ac-

tivities Building.

The sale will feature white

elephant items, baked goods, and a

drawing will be held at noon on

the day of the sale for a painting

by Betty Walker framed by Mid-

town Paint Co. of I aurens.

Two dollar tickets for the drawing

may be purchased in advance from

Auxiliary members or purchased at

the Yard Sale.

Proceeds will be used to refur

bish the Bailey Hospital lobby.

Play One More Time!

The S(X'iety lor Advancement of

Management (SAM) will hold its

final meeting of the year Monday.

April 8, at 7 p.m. in the I ibrary

Auditorium. The program will be

given by Joanne Batson of Green

ville Women's Magazine. The

SAM banquet is scheduled for

Tuesday. April 16.

A WINNING GIRL'S SOCCER CLUB has been formed

at Presbyterian College this semester. Coached by junim^

Brett Armstrong and sophomore John Harrell, the women
beat Anderson College I -0 on Tuesday and Erskine Col-

lege 5-0 on Wednesday,
next Thursday in Due
Horine)

The girls will f^e Enkine i^ain

West. S.C. (Photos by Mark

Hard To Be Humble

Blue Stocking Receives National Awards

by Laura HUl

Presbyterian College's student newspaper. The Blue

Stocking, recently won two awards for outstanding jour-

nalism out of a nationwide field.

Editors Mark Horine and Jim (iruber won a Gold Cir-

cle Award for their first place ranking m news page

design. First, second, and third place awards were given

in the category.

Horine also received a merit Gold Circle Award for

the Advertising Ad Photo category for an advertisement

he designed for "Cuts and Such by Shea" in Laurens,

First, second, third, and three merit awards were given

in the category.

"When I first rrcrivrd the certificates I didn't even

rcali/c we had won. 1 thought they probably gave out a

lot of first place awards and then a grand overall win-

ner. Only when I looked through the lists to see who
had won did 1 realize that it was us! I have to admit I

love getting the awards, but there are a lot of good

papers out there and this time we just happened to win.

Besides, I really enjoy what I'm doing." said Horine

The Columbia Scholastic Press Asstxiation's Annual

Ciold C ircle Awards program, the largest awards com-

petition for individual achievement for student writers,

editors, designers and photographers, attracted i record

12,102 entries from colleges and universities and junior

and senior high sch(wls !hrought>iit the United Slates

"TUi citatloa It a dirtlac! Ikmot for The Bhte Slock-

ing and Presbyterian College. It is wdl-deserved,

because Mark has dotK an outstanding job in updating

the paper's layout," Ben Hammet, vice-president of

public relations, said.

In its inaugural year in 1914, this new awards competi-

tion attracted 2,862 entries in the college-university divi-

sion and 7,636 entries in the junior and senior high

school divisions. This year 3,^)0 college-university and

8.902 junior and senior high school submissions were

received by the Association.

"Beyond the considerable nHmbfrt involved, the 1^5
Gold Circle Awards program represents a commitment

by this Asswiation to seek out and highlight student ac-

complishments." Edmund J. Sullivan. Director of the

Columbia Scholastic Press Association, said. "Student

journalists are just that -- students learning about jour-

nalism by doing it. The more opportunities they have to

practice journalism, the better journalists they will be."

The Gold Circle Awards com^ements the

Association's 61-ycarHild program of critiqi^s for

publications By necessity, these annual critiques

evaluate the entire publication as a finished (voduct.

There is little oppi>rtunity to highlight personal ac-

complishment by individual students. It is for this

reason the Association launched the Gold Circle Awards
last year, featuring 60 categories for individual entry by

student journalists working on newspapers, magazine
and vearbtioks
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SIPC i MIS.

by Mark Horine

hslM

A new organization appeared on the campus of Presbyterian College this

year which many students may still be unaware of. That is of the Student

Alumni Council (STAC).

Composed of undergraduate leaders, the council works as "the right

arm" of the Alumni Association and directly with Randy Randall, Director

of Alumni Affairs. New to working with alumni himself, Randall had

heard of similar programs at other colleges and universities which had pro-

ven to be quite successful.

Twenty-seven charter members were chosen from among campus leaders

to assist with Youth Day and the Annual Giving Phonathon. A very im-

portant aspect of the group is the new Presbyterian College Alumni

Recruiting (PAR) program. Members of STAC attend socials for recruiting

students in the area cities.

An upcoming event which the STAC members work directly with is the

Senior Supper which is to be held next week. One purpose is to inform

students of ways in which they may support PC after graduation. Many
students believe that the Alumni Association is simply an organization from

which they are asked to donate money. Indeed, this is partly true.

However, the organization has many other attractive features.

Joining with the Office of Career Plannning and Placement, the STAC is

trying to set up a networking system whereby PC graduates can help inform

the office of job openings in their field for both graduating students and

alumni. In addition, the group is trying to set up additional social events at

athletic contests for alumni to participate in.

Earlier this semester, 1 attended a regional conference for student alumni

association members with three other PC students. We learned of many
areas for which we could contribute to make our college a better place for

everyone - both students and graduates.

However, many of the larger universities which have had the program for

several years expressed problem areas where they needed assistance. Randy
Randall will be the first to admit that this year he "pretty much played it

by ear." But to tell you the truth... we were doing everything right by

other's standards. For that, he is to be commended.
Randy Randall saw a gap between the alumni, present students, and the

alumni association. By placing present students (tomorrow's alumni) in a

position where they could voice their concerns, the STAC was able to put

into motion programs which we will all benefit from as graduates.

Thank you.

Average students can

win scholarship money
(F)i/ 5 Sews & World Report recently

%nd, "I( IS an undeniable taci thai uniuld

numbeni of scholarNhips are available tor

every type of Htudent. !»ch<K)l and special

interest " Yet many students and lamilics

wrongly believe that scholarships are

iMsed only cm straight-A averages, athletic

succevs or extrenrte need

"The awragc student has everything to

gain by seeking these awards, " says

Raphael Wcttensie in of A C E a comput
eri/ed service in New York that matches
stiKknts with icholarihif^

"I ask stiKlenis. if someone hand«l you

list of scholarships open to you. what
would you do' Thnwv if away, saymg 'I'll

never get a scholarship''' You could be

thrrwing awiy a lot of money" Last year,

he adds, $145 milJHm in scholarships went

unclaimed

Servicci like ACE,, with over $3 bil

lion in scholarship and aid intomiation. in-

crease awareness that scholarships are

available, and provide individual students

with a list of scholarships to apply for

based on personal hackgn)und

Fttctors include cari-er interest, hobbies,

church or ethnic background, part time

jobs, etc. Reflecting the diversity of
awards, the average applicant receives a

list of 15 or 20 sources, with five guamn-
t«d, or the $54 fee is returned

Asked about the chances of success,

Mr NMettenstein says, "The scholarships

are there for students who will go after

them."

Rir free information and application

sends Mamped, sell-addresiied No 10 en-

velope to Academic Candidate tvalua

tion, Depi M. 59 Lawrence, Staten

Island. NY 10310

a
bo

a

Tfiis little bunny has a coat ofwHite.

r^ Doesn 't fie make such a beautiful sight.^c
1. This coniesI is open to PC
students grades freshman -

senior.

2. All entries must be received

no later than Wednesday, April

10, at 5 p.m.

3. Paints, watercolors or

crayons may he used.

4. The decisions of the Judge^

(Mark and Jim) will he final!

5. H'inner will receive.... photo

m upcoming BLUE STOCK-
ING... $1 in prize money...pat

on the hack!

Yearbook Positions Available For '85

The Office of the Pac Sac,
Presbyterian College's student year-

book, has begun planning for next

year's staff. Applications are now be-

ing accepted for those students in-

terested in the field of graphic arts who
are interested in working on the staff.

Positions available include: Asst.

Editor, Business Manager, Copy
Editors, Groups Editor, Greeks
Editor. Faces Editor (Student and
Faculty Sections), Events Editor,

Atheltics Editors, Index Editor. Pro-
ofreader, and Typist.

John Dennis, editor of this year's

Pac Sac, said, "We need talented,

hard-working individuals who enjoy
working with all aspects ot

photography."

During the beginning weeks of fall

semester, the staff of the Pac Sac will

sponsor a photography contest. Den-
nis added. "This contest will give us an
idea of those who show special talent

and ability in creating a photograph. I

encourage everyone who is interested

in photography to bring his camera to

school next semester and sign-up for

the contest
"

Students interested in the above
positions or in photography should
submit the following information to

Campus Mail Box 376: Name. Box
Number. Current Class. Position in-

terested in, and if Photography, do
you have a camera?
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Students Prepare

For Annual Show
Presbyterian College student artists

are getting ready for the Annual Student

Art Show which may be viewed April 11

through May 12 in the Thomason
Library Auditorium. The Fine Arts

Department has announced that the

public and student body of P.C. are in-

vited to a reception for the artists on

Thursday, April 1 1 , from 7:00 to 9:30

p.m. in the library.

The mixed media exhibit has been ar-

ranged and mounted by Assistant Pro-

fessor of Art, Kelly Summey, and a stu-

dent committee. The twenty-one

students who will be exhibiting are: Kim
Ham, Laura Carson. Leslie Tomasovich,

Elizabeth McDonnold, Brooke Gurley.

Debbie Gardner. Janice Brame. Lucinda

Hi). Bettilee Livingston, Scott Hoffm,ui,

Amy Myers, Mark Horine, Missy

(laston. Kathy Holliday. Scott Atkin-

son, Barbara Bremer. Ann Scott, Mary
Helen Maiiews, Cam Copley, Anissa

Mcxne, and Derrick Miller.

The Annual Student Art Show may be

seen during library hours on weekdays;

on Saturday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.;

on Sunday from 2 p.m. until 9 p.m.

THEY'RE EXHIBITiONISTS! - Among those students par-

ticipating in the Annual Student Art Show are Kim Ham. Laura Carson.

Leslie Tomasovich. Elizabeth McDonnold. Brooke Gurley, and Debbie

Gardner, (Photo by Kelley Summey)

Student Reviews Weekend's Activies

'FCA High School Day Was A Success'

by Gwen Beale

E(tftors' Note: Gwen Beilr is i member of the

Presbyterian C ollege Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

The fuihming retounLs her experience last weekend while

working with K A High School Dny.

Early Saturday morning, 45 volunteers from the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes gathered at Templeton

Ciym to prepare for the arrival of students from area

high schools. The weather was perfect, sunny and cool;

and all of us involved were warming up for the days

events.

There had been intense planning for FCA High School

Day. Committees on top of committees were responsible

for planning field day events, small "huddle group" Bi-

ble studies, and lunch by the pond. Scott 'Scooter' An-

drews, coordinator, arranged for Garry Harper, former

quarterback for University of South Carolina, to come

as guest speaker

At 9:30 am everyone was ready to go; but... there

was a small interference. At 10 o'clock Andrews and

Joe Blount, FCA Captain, had to change game plans.

Of the 70 to 80 students who replied, "Yes, we will be

there," only seven wre actually there.

"I had actually expected between 40 and 50 stucknts.

seven happened to be our lucky number that day," said

Andrews

.

We were prepared for 12 huddle groups, but the new

plan called for only four groujM with the college students

participating rather than lewling . Personally, 1 was not

looking forward to riding the tricycles or the Iziy-Diuy

Relay

After we became acquainted with everyone in our

groups, the fun began. Volleyball and softball competi-

tion and cra/y relays forced us to use non-existing

muscles. After each athletic event a horn would signal

the competing teams to gatha in a circle for a short

prayer.

Short Bible study time called huddle members to share

more of themselves with each other. "We all learned a

lot from each other and from God," said sophomore

Rut hie Beale.

"Chef" Rick Yarborough roast hot dogs, Vernon

Powell pitched in some baked beans, cole slaw and other

leftovers from Special Olympics for a relaxing lunch by

the pond.

After lunch we all moved into the gym where Garry

Harper gave his testimony of how his awareness of

God's love changed his life, he used as his scripture

Jeremiah 33:!J, "Call unto me and I will answer thee,

and show thee great and mighty things which thou

knowest not."

The day ended with a "big relay" with all four groups

competing in a chain of awkward stunts including egg

tossing, wheelbarrowing, and kangaroo hopping.

Looking back over the day's events I personally en-

joyed it all, event the tricycle race!

This was the first FCA High School Day since \9%2.

Blount informed us that they had 40 or so students show

that year, but "this year was better, more organized; we

had more PC students working."

Blount said that overall the day was "a chance for PC
students to come together for fellowship aiMJ fun and

also a time to get into the Word."
As for the lack of high school iMrticipation. Andrews

said, "Sure. I was disappointed But, hey. I'm yotmf...

I'll get over it. The cotl^ studenu got § lot out of it

and I know our efforts were n(M in vain."

^tcc4 TUutj,

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Sigs had a jammin time at

the Cup last weekend. This

weekend we will take a break from

our usual grind to celebrate the

culmination of Holy Week.

We will crank back up for Spr-

ing Swing next wakend. Coyote

gets the Burnt-Pan Award.

Hawaiian Countdown: 22 days!

Sigma Nu

The Snakes have almost

recovered from White Star this

past weekend. It was a blast!

Congratulations to our newly-

elected officers: Jamie Mitchell,

Commander; Ty Davenport, Lt.

Commander; Scott Benjamin,

Treasurer; Danny Winkles,

Recorder; Robert Youngblood,

Pledge Marshall; Phillip Har-

relson. Chaplain; Bill Newsome,

Social Chairman; and John

Boswell. Sentinel.

A word of thanks is due to our

men leaving office for a great year

and a job well dtnie.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes brought back the old

spirit of days gone by last weekend

with our Alumni Weekend. The

golf tournament at Rolling S was

awesome and the party that night

was definately the best on fraterni-

ty court!

Special thanks go out to

everyone who m«le the weekend a

success and especially Ed Walker,

our past alumni chairman.

This week the Pikes visited the

fine peof^e of Frampton Hall on

Wednesday afto'noon.

Kappa Alpha

Tlw KA's wish everyone a Hap-

py Easter and a safe drive home!

Theta Chi

Thcta Chi celebrated Brothv

Todd *MKiiit' Oiffics btrthd^f

last night and had an aweMmc
time.
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Alumni Giving

Ctiosen For

Nan. Finals

Presbyterian College Annual

Giving again has been chosen as a

finalist in the 1985 United States

Steel Foundation Alumni Giving

Incentive Awards Program, accor-

ding to word received this week

from the Council for Advancement

and Support of Education.

"This incentive program, now in

its 26th year, recognizes those in-

stitutions and their programs

which have made a significant and

successful commitment to en-

courage private voluntary support

to education," CASE official

Elizabeth S. Hall said.

PC College Relations Vice Presi-

dent Ben Hay Hammet said that

additional information about the

annual alumni giving program

must now be submitted by the

finalists before award recipients

are determined.

He said Presbyterian College has

received two US Steel national

awards in the past and been a

finalist several other times.

He said PC was judged on its

program for calendar year 1983,

when 35 percent of the alumni

contributed a total $303,705 as

part of the overall Annual Giving

effort that raised $483,977. All of

these amounts represented new

records for the program.

Thompson To

Preact) Sermon

At Graduation

E)r. Ernest Trice Thompson Jr.,

senior pastor of Columbia's

Eastminster Presbyterian Church,
will preach the baccalaureate ser-

mon as part of Presbyterian Col-

lege's 1985 commencement exer-

cises on May 12.

In making the announcement,

PC President Kenneth B. Orr said

Dr. Thompson will del'ver his

message at 11 a.m. in 3elk

Auditorium before the final com-
mencement address by Duke
University President Terry Sanford

at 2:30 p.m. in Templeton Physical

Education Center.

Thompson is in his eighth year

as minister of the Eastminster

Church. He became pastor in 1977

after bemg the senior pastor of the

Broadmoor Church of Baton

Route, La. (1973-77) and

Charlotte's Forest Hill Church

(I%7-73). He also held pulpits in

Bartow, Fla., Charlotte and

Shelby, N.C.

Despite Loss To Winthrop College

Lady Netters Have Successful Week
by Gwen Beale

The Presbyterian College women's
tennis team came out on top after a

weekend of matches which found the

team traveling to USC-Coastal and
Frances Marion.

The Lady Netters defeated Coastal,

9-0; Frances Marion, 8-1; and Colum-
bia College, 5-4, in Monday's match.

The girls were obviously busy last

weekend while other students were
preparing to go to the Women's Coun-
cil Dance or other activities. Being a

member of the team does require

dedication but this does not take the

place of fun for the PC team - it only

enhances it.

Between matches the girls said they

enjoyed walking on the beach and
eating seafood.

"Having fun is all a part of being a

team, developing friendships and team

unity," said Libby Galloway, assistant

tennis coach. She added that the joy of

winning has also brought the team
together

.

The matches played this past

weekend were typical district matches
and says Galloway, "We had to win

them and we did."

The biggest disappointing moment
of the week for the girls was the match
against Winthrop College on Wednes-

day afternoon held at PC. The girls

lost to the Eagles 4-5. Until the match

Wednesday, both PC and Winthrop

were tied at number two m District 6

rankings. The College of Charleston is

ranked at number one.

To add to the pressures of the

match, the last encounter with Win-

throp was not completed due to a rain-

Senior Elana Gourley

anticipates the return of

the ball in Wednesday's

tennis action against

Winthrop College. The

girls will next be prepar-

ing for the District 6

Tournament next

weekend. (Photo by

Mark Horine)

ed out match their first encounter.

They finished three-all and had
doubles yet to play. The girls finished

the double's play Wednesay and lost

4-5.

"I went in to the match feeling good

about it, we had worked on doubles the

day before," said Galloway.

Derrick To Address S.C. Political Association

Congressman Butler Derrick will be the luncheon

speaker at the 1984 annual meeting of the South

Carolina Political Science Association to be held on

April 13 on the Presbyterian College campus.

Dr. J. David Gillespie, PC political science chairman

and association vice president, said political scientists

from colleges and universities throughout the state will

present papers at the one-day meeting.

He said presentations will be made during five morn-

ing panel sessions dealing with these subjats: "Race and

Pluralism in America," chaired by Kent M. Brudney of

Converse College; "Politics of the Developing States,"

chaired by Thomas P. Weaver of Presbyterian College;

"American Politics: Framework and Process," chaired

ijK hk:

I

Clinton

Mini-Warehouses
Available For Rent

For

Summer Storage

Call:

by Ceferina G. Hess of Lander College; "Security Con-

cerns in the International System," chaired by S.A. Ar-

cilesi of The Citadel; "Party Activists in South

Carolina," chaired by William V. Moore of the College

of Charleston.

Gillespie said interested individuals who are not

SCPSA members arc mvited to sit in on any of the panel

sessions and to attend the 12:30 p.m. luncheon at which

Rep. Derrick will speak. The luncheon will be served in

the PC dining hall at $5 per plate. While 9:15 a.m. on
April 13 IS the reservations deadline, Gillespie raom-
mended that luncheon tickets be reserved earlier through

Professor Stephen H. Wainscott, Department of

Political Science, Clemson University.

ATTENTION
SENIORS!

833-1741 8330224

;

CMtC 30C D*KZ 3(»C DflC D*K

He Are Offerin f> Special

Discounts To f*C Students

On Oldsmohile And Dod^e Cars

ILYNN COOPER, INC.
I 302 East Mam Street Clinton. S.C.

\
833 174}
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National Ranking

For the first time since 1981, the

Presbyterian College men's tennis

team has placed in the NAIA na-

tional rankings. The April 1 rank-

ings placed PC at the 18th posi-

tion. Other District 6 teams in the

ranking are: Lander College, I;

College of Charleston, 7; and
Limestone College, 19.

In Singles rankings, Jeff Hoff-

man ranked at position number 32.

In Doubles, the Hoffman-
Hoffman combination is ranked

18.

Walk This Way
Students can still help sponsor

someone who is walking in the

March of Dimes Team Walk
Saturday, April 27. If students

cannot walk for PC, they may sup-

port the people who are. Those

walking so far are.

For more information, contact

Debbie White at 833-2820 Ext.

396.

Work Down Under

Undergraduate students are

needed for one week resident

counselor positions in conjuction

with the South Carolina Business

Week to be held at Presbyterian

College July 14 - 20.

Students will receive an attrac-

tive salary in addition to room and

board. Other responsibilities will

be assigned with respect to in-

dividual talents. Interested

students should contact Jack Ter-

regano. Asst. Dean of Admissions.

Eat And Run...

Student Union Board, sponsor

of Spring Swing '85 "let's Go
Crazy", asks the cixiperation of all

students in eatmg as early as possi-

ble and making an extra effort so

that Greenville Dining Hall can be

set-up for "The Surf" Friday

night.

Vernon Powell, Director of

Food Services, has planned a pic-

nic "carry -out" super for Saturday

night so the dining hall can be set-

up after lunch for the Zipper Band
and Mt's I stance Hand.

^ V^c^tjUiUiK (jMt^
A South

Carolina Tradition

"Eat, drink, and be merry"

could very well sum up the activities

of an old South Carolina tradition -

the Carolina Cup held in Camden.

These Presbyterian College students

found that the Cup is much more

than a horse race. It is not only

one of the state's greatest parties,

but also provides a chance to wear

all of those bright-colored clothes

stored up for the winio".

Let's Go Crazy - Spring Swing '85

by Mark Hoiine

For Carolinians, the coming of spring means warmer

days, a trip to the beach, the Carolina Cup, the Masters,

and the Heritage Golf Classic. But for many students of

Presbyterian College, springtime means the coming of

the premier social event of the year - Spring Swing!

"I^'s Go Cnuyl" is the theme of Spring Swing '85

which is sponsored by Student Union oioard. Designed

to help students "blow off steam" before the end of the

semester and final exams. Spring Swing offers students

the opportunity to enjoy the sun, fun, and fellowship.

The weekend officially begins tonight and will conclude

tomorrow evening

Greenville Dining Hidl will be the site of tonight's ac-

tivities where SUB presents The Surf in concert. Native

to the Athens area, the band was recently a finalist on

the Star Search television program and is touring the

Southeast. The doors to the dining hall will open at 8

p.m
Students are asked to bring beverages in cans only to

all the Spring Swing activities. ID's and coolers will be

checked at the door before admittance to the Friday and
Saturday night dances. Non-PC students need to be ac-

companied by a PC student and need to have a picture

ID to present at the dot^r

Saturday afterntHin the Inter -Fraternity Council

presents Flyle at fraternity court from 1 - 4 p.m.

Students are reminded that the coHege policy on drinking

is still in effect for Saturday's concert at fraternity court

and that consumption of akohol on othw areas of the

campus grounds is forbidden. This wcwld include walk-

ing to and from fraternity coiu^t <x fr«n the parking lot

to the dining hall and back.

SatiHhiy evMta^ tlw Stvdcat Union Board chose two

bands for the dance in Greenville Dimng Hall from 7:30

- 12:00 p.m. The Zipper Band (Top 40. Soul. Funk),

will begin playing at 7:30 and play for 45 minutes. The

second band, Resistance (Top 40. Rock), will then play

and the two will rotate sessions until 12 p.m creating

continuous music for the students.

Students may register from 7:30 - 8:00 p.m. Saturday

night at the dining hall for door prizes to be givai away

during the evening. Students must be present to win.

Tkt gifts and ihdr donaton are: a S2S gift from

Gambrell-Han\cy Jewelry, a Cr(»s pen from Earl

Thomason Jewdry, a case of beverage from C-mart, a

$5 gift certificate from Winn-ttxie, two subs from

Unkie's Sub Shop, a medium pizza from Pizza Hut. a

large pizza from Pizza Inn, five gallons of gas from

Carolina Service Station, a micro-stereo from T.G.AY..

an AM Pepsi radio frwn Radio Shack, and a fr« bat-

tery every month for a year from Radio Shack to the

first 20 persons to enter the door.
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National Ranking

For the first time since 1981, the

Presbyterian College mcn*s tennis

team has placed in the NAIA na-

tional rankings. The April 1 rank-

ings placed PC at the 18th posi-

tion. Other District 6 teams in the

ranking are: Lander College, 1;

College of Charleston, 7; and

Limestone College, 19.

In Singles rankings, Jeff Hoff-

man ranked at position number 32.

In Doubles, the Hoffman-
Hoffman combination is ranked

18.

Walk This Way
Students can still help sponsor

someone who is walking in the

March of Dimes Team Walk
Saturday, April 27. If students

cannot walk for PC, they may sup-

port the people who are. Those

walking so far are.

For more information, contact

Debbie White at 833-2820 Ext.

3%.

Work Down Under

Undergraduate students arc

needed for one week resident

counselor positions in conjuction

with the South Carolina Business

Week to be held at Presbyterian

College July 14 - 20.

Students will receive an attrac-

tive salary in addition to room and

board. Other responsibilities will

be assigned with respect to in-

dividual talents. Interested

students should contact Jack Ter-

r^ano, Asst. Dean of Admissions.

Eat And Run...

Student Union Board, sponsor

of Spring Swing '85 "I efs Go
Crazy", asks the cooperation of all

students in eating as early as possi-

ble and making an extra effort so

that Greenville Dining Hall can be

set-up for "The Surf" Friday

night.

Vernon Powell, Director of

Food Services, has planned a pic-

nic "carry -out" super for Saturday

night so the dining hall can be set-

up after lunch lor the Zipper Band
and Resistance Hand.

6^ ^n€^(^n4a»t CMe>^
A South

Carolina Tradition

**Eat, drink, and be merry'*

could very well sum up the activities

of an old South Carolina tradition •

the Carolina Cup held in Camden.

These Presbyterian College students

found that the Cup is much more

than a horse race. It is not only

one of the state's greatest parties,

but also provides a chance to wear

all of those bright-colored clothes

stored up for the winter.

Let*s Go Crazy - Spring Swing *85

by Murk Horinc

For Carolinians, the coming of spring means winner

days, a trip to the beach, the Carolina Cup, the Masters,

and the Heritage Golf Classic. But for many students of

Presbyterian College, springtime means the coming of

the premier social event of the year - Spring Swing!

*'L««'i Go Cnuy!" is the theme of Spring Swing '85

which is sponsored by Student Union Board. Designed

to help students "blow off steam" before the end of the

semester and final exams. Spring Swing offers students

the opportunity to enjoy the sun, fun, and fellowship.

The weekend officially begins tonight and will conclude

tomorrow evening.

Greenville Dining Hall will be the site of toni^t's Ac-

tivities where SUB presents The Surf in concert. Native

to the Athens area, the band was recently a Hnalist on

the Star Search television program and is touring the

Southeast. The doors to the dining hall will open at 8

p.m.

Htudend arr taktd lo bring beverages in cans only to

all the Spring Swmg activities. ID's and coolers will be

checked at the di>or before admittance to the Friday and
Saturday night dances. Non-PC students need to be ac-

companied by a PC student and need to have a picture

ID to present at the door

Saturday aftermH)n the Inter -Fraternity Council

presents Flyte at fraternity court from I 4 p.m.

Students are reminded that the coWege policy on drinking

is still in effect for Saturday's concert at fraternity court

and that consumption of alcohol on other areas of the

campus grounds is forbidckn. This would im^lude walk-

ing to and from fraternity court or from the parking lot

to the dining hall and back

Satarday evealat tb« Stadcat Union Board chose two

bands for the dance in Greenville Dining Hall from 7.30

- 12:00 p.m. The Zipper Band (Top 40, Soul, Funk),

will begin playing at 7:30 and play for 45 minutes. The

second band. Resistance (Top 40. Rock), will then play

and the two will rotate sessions until 12 p.m creating

continuous music for the students.

Students may register from 7:30 - 8:00 p.m. Saturday

night at the dining hall for door priza to be given away

during the evening. Students must be proent to win.

Tlic gifti and llMir 4wuton are: a $25 gift from

Gambrell-Hanvey Jewrty, a Cross pen from Earl

Thomason Jewdry, a case of bcvwage from C-mart, a

$5 gift certificate from WinnDixie, two subs from

Unkie's Sub Shop, a medium pizza from Pizza Hut, a

large pizza from Pizza Inn, five gallons of gas from

Carolina Service Station, a micro-stereo from T.O.AY.,

an AM Pepsi radio from Radio ^ack, and a free bat-

tery every month for a year from Radio Shack to the

first 20 persons to enter the door.
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Presbyterian College
by Jim Gniber

- A Great Place To Be!

Our College is a place in which one may find many people pro-

moting their views in a number of different areas. Expression of

opinion frequently takes the form of
'

'complaining," which is a

vice that this editor has been accused of taking part in on various

occasions.

One of the most common topics of complaint is the poor social

opportunities that are available to P.C. students.

Critics point out several downfalls in social Hfe at Presbyterian

College. A lack of places in which to be entertained beyond

fraternity court, the attitude of men on the campus, the attitude

of women on campus, and an absence of variety of entertainment

opportunities in general are all complaints that may be heard fre-

quently about the campus.

On occtssion, tbe student body will stop complaining long

enough to come together and enjoy each other. One such in-

stance is the annual S.U.B. sponsored SPRING SWING.
Another similarly popular happening was the FALL FLING
sponsored by the Women's Social Hall.

One may question as to why we can't enjoy such activities more

often. An answer to such questioning may be that the primary

reason social activities are limited at P.C. is because students are

Hmiting themselves.

If we replaced some of our complaining; with a little initiative

we might just find out that Presbyterian College can be a great

place to go to school all the time, and not just two or three

weekends a year.

^ettetd % lit ZditM^

Dear PC Students,

During the upcoming Spring Swing

weekend I hope that each of you will

have a fun and enjoyable time. I also

want everyone to have a safe and
accident-incident free time. This let-

ter is written with these concerns in

mind.

Initially, you should understand

that because SUB sponsors Spring

Swing it does not mean that we are

not subject to the policies of the col-

lege or the laws of this state during

this time. For the most part, students

have been very responsible in their

conduct this year pertaining to the

use or non-use of alcohol.

The following suggestions or

statements should help everyone have

a better and safer weekend.

1. Those of age should not give

alcohol to those under age. If you

do. you are legally liable for

negligence on the part of that under

age person.

2. Liquor, or any distillMl alcohol

(anything except beer and wine) is not

allowed on campus. This is the case

even though you may be 21.

3. Fraternities or other grou|»

should not allow contests involving

alcoholic beverages to take place at

their house or on their grounds.

Everyone should contribute to a fun

weekend which can be enjoyed

without alcohol and fraterniti^. with

memberships probably at least 50^o

underage, could take a lead in the ef-

fort.

4. With the exception of the Satur-

day afternoon concert at the fraterni-

ty court, the consumption of alcohol

on the grounds of the campus is not

permitted. This includes walking to

and from the fraternity court and
outside the dining hall before vbA
after dances.

5. Those who arc of afe shotUd

remember that if you drink, you are

held to the same standards of conduct

as a non-drinker.

6. Please take care of your friends

and don't let them drink and drive.

So have a good time within the law

and the standards of good conduct.

Sincerely,

Joe Nixon,

Dean of Students

Dear Editors,

Congratulations on your recent

awards in journalism! This year's

paper has been outstanding and you
certainly deserve the honor!

Sincerdy,

Emily Bailey

DearEdHors,

With this note I wanted to con-

gratulate the two of you on receiving

a Gold Circle Award for your first-

place ranking in news page design.

We are proud of the distinction

which you have brought to The Blue

Stocking and to Presbyterian College

through this honor awarded by your

peers.

In the six year's I have been at

Presbyterian College, I believe this is

the first time we have received an

award of this kind. This is all the

more reason for you to feel

justifiably proud of your accomplish-

ment.

With best wishes.

Sincerely,

Kennctli B. Orr

rKfldiBt

Dear Editors,

This letter is written in protest of

an incident that happened at approx-

imately 3 p.m. Tuesday afternoon.

Security Officers Nelson and Mason
came out to the Alpha Sigma Phi

house requesting to search the house

for "items not belonging to our

fraternity." We had a choice of let-

ting them search then or waiting until

they obtained a search warrant.

After we called Dean Nixon, wc
decided to let them search our house,

but we offered our protest at their

going into our attic where our ritual

is stored. No one since our founding

in 1928 has been allowed to see our

ceremonial items except for brothers.

We learned after the search that

Kappa Alpha had some items stolen

from their house Easter weekend and

"had a tip" that we had stolen these

items. The search proved our in-

nocence, but I am appalled at being

accused of thievery. My honor as a

person, as well as the secrets of my
fraternity were violated. This was the

second time in a month that ICA had

falsely accused our fraternity of an

act contrary to accepted b^avior at

PC.
1 believe an apology for both ac-

cusations are called for from Kappa
Alpha Order. Maybe they should get

'Hheir tips" from a more reliable

source.

Ckarilc Ireland,

Prcaideni, Alpha Sipna Pki

Dear Kditors,

1 would like to clear up any need

for an apology from Kappa Alpha
Order to Alpha Sigma Phi concerning

the search of their house.

I believe that PC security, in con-

junction with Dean Nixon's office,

took the proper steps in conducting

the search of a fraternity house.

PC Security ... acted on probable

cause - due to two previous break-ins

of the KA House by Alpha Sigma Phi

members... searched the house in the

presence of Dean Nixon and Charlie

Ireland... did not rummage through

secret Alpha Sigma Phi materials; on-

ly a visual search was conducted in

their attic.

Kappa Alpha Order received no
"tip" concerning the whereabouts of
the stolen merchandise. As mention-
ed above, PC Security conducted the

search in light of previous irrational

acts by Alpha Sigma Phi members.

Regretably. 1 believe that Kappa
Alpha Order does not owe anyone an
apology for the theft of our fraternity

property.

Sincerely,

Trey Tbompton
Kappa Alpha Order
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Mark Horine
Editor

Jim Gruber
Editor

Gwen Beale
Reporter

Uura Hill
Reporter
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FCA Sponsors Concert

Christian Illusionist To Appear At PC
hy Gwcn Beale

The Presbyterian College Fellowship of Christian

Athletes will be sponsoring a performance by Leon
Bouknight,' a professional illusionist, in Belk Auditorium

Wednesday, April 17 at 8 p.m. Admission is $2 and tickets

will be sold in Greenville Dining Hall through Wednesday

and also at the door.

Bouknight and company are known for their profes-

sional illusions as well as their Christian commitment.

Bouknight uses his talents as a ministering tool. He
spreads God's love by making people laugh, thrill, and

gasp as they watch him divide someone into three pieces.

"Bloodbought". a Christian rock group, will accompany
Bouknight.

Presbyterian College's FCA group first learned of

Bouknight at a leadership retreat at Camp Awanita.

Bouknight has visited PC to prepare for the performance

and said that he was looking forward to the performance.

LEON BOUKMGHT
MdCOMnVNY

wiriispMidgwtt BlOOOeOUCHT

Scholarship To Recognize Achievers
Columbia business leader Wilbur S. Smith and his

wife, Sarah, have memorialized his parents at

Presbyterian College with the start of a fund to endow a

prestigious scholarship program there. President Kenneth

B. Orr announced.

Orr said that the George and Rebecca Smith Scholar-

ship Fund is designed to provide full-cost grants to

selected PC juniors and seniors whose academic work

during the first two years ranks them in the top five per-

cent of their class. The fund begins with an initial gift of

$30,000, made to PC recently by the Smiths through the

Shandon Presbyterian Church of Columbia.

"Onr plan is to build on this amount so that more

than one full scholarshp is available in the future," ac-

cording to Smith, former chairman of Wilbur Smith and

Associates. "Because we feel Presbyterian College has

one of the finest academic programs in the state, we

want to recognize students who already have made a

record of excellence there as freshmen and sophomores
and to encourage them to continue to train themselves

most effectively for the future. Actually, we hope in the

future to have each grant worth in excess of the conven-
tional full scholarshipl cost in order to develop extra in-

centive."

"Wilbur Smith is a valued friend of Presbyterian Col-

lege and higher education who served on our board of

trustees from 1974 through 1983," Orr said. "He and
Mrs. Smith have created a scholarship program unique

for PC in its generous stipends recognizing the classroom

merit of upper classmen. The George and Rebecca Smith

Scholarship will be an inspiration for continued achieve-

ment."

The first award will be made in the fall of 1^6. Smith

will supplement endowment earnings to provide a full

scholarship during the early years of the program.

Design SysTeMS

We're Your

rotal Hair

Care Salon!

DESIGN SYSTEMS 102 W. PITTS STREET S33-56M
Catoing To Today's Modern Men And Women

^tee4^

Theta Chi

Friday afternoon we will be
preparing for Friday night in the

Theta Chi tradition. Saturday we
will be at the house for a full day

of partying. Saturday night the

house will be open after the bands

for those people who still have

energy to party.

Congratulations to our new and
returning rush girls. We also con-

gratulate Ellis and Jane on their

recent engagement.

Theta Chi would like to remind

everyone to please be careful this

weekend. Good luck to Jim Mon-
tgomery on his test Saturday aftw-

noon. We'll be thinking of you.

Sigma Nu
Everyone who went home for

Easter missed an awesome party

with Fathead last Saturday night.

A belated congratulations to Scott

Benjamin and Carol Gumpcrt for

getting pinned. Jay Boswell and

Elizabeth Youngblood are now
happily lavaliered. Jay was so

happy that he just had to give the

girb in Clinton Dorm a show.

We started getting primed for

this weekend last night with a lawn

party. Needless to say. the Snakes

will be scantily-clad and throwing

down with the Surf tonight and at

tomorrow's festivities as well.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes will be going crazy in

typical form this wetkemi for Spr-

ing Swing '8S. This aftonoon we
wUl party at the house (To D«an
Nixon: After 5 p.m.. of cmirse!)

with our Little Sistoi and guests.

Ton»orrc»w afternoon we'll be

having a Get Naked Party at THE
house with music, beverage, and
sun!

We wish evcj^ne an enjoyable

but safe weekend. RoMSite •

Let's be careful out theret

Kappa Alpha

This weekend the KA's will en-

joy the SUB and IPC S|Ning Swing

Activities along with a pig

barbecue at the house Saturday

afteriKXMi (catering by Gann and
Co.)

Confratulations to KAII for a

dominating victory ova the Pikes

in intramural footbaUtll

The KA's also wish luck to KA
Brother Ben Crenshaw for a se-

cond victory at tiic Mmm>s in

Augusta, Ga.
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Art Workshop

The Presbyterian College Arts

Advisory Council in conjunction

with the art program will sponsor

a film animation workshop April

15, 16, and 17 from 6:30 - 9:30

p.m. in Douglas House Room 231.

The workshop will address the

inception of animation, its history,

and its techniques.

Interested persons should con-

tact Kdly L. Summey at 833-2820

Ext. 317 or William P. Jacobs

833-0485.

Organ Recital

The Department of Fine Arts

will present Amy Jones, organist,

in recital at Broad Street United

Methodist Church, on Tuesday,

April 16 at 8:15 p.m. The public

is invited to attend.

Kauchak Recital

A song recital by Anne
Kauchak, professor of voice at

Presbyterian College, will be

presented April 15 at 8:15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. The program

will include a variety of songs in

French, German and English in-

cluding works by Mozart and
Faure.

Ms. Kauchak, a native of In-

diana, is a graduate of Butler

University in Indianapolis, the

University of Tennessee in Knox-

ville and has studied with Ms. Jane

Rolandi in Spartanburg.

The public is invited to attend.

Icon Do It!

"Icon: Image and Usage" is the

title of a slide lecture to be given

by Swavka Ferguson, under library

sponsorship in the Thomason
Library on April 17 at 7 p.m.

(CEP credit will be given).

Mrs. Ferguson serves as t

volunteer at the S.C. State

Museum in Columbia.

Space People

Any student, graduate or

undergraduate interested in any

aspect of space (science, engineer-

ing, art, economics) are encourag-

ed to apply for a Space Scholar-

ship. The deadline for applying is

April 30. Interested students

should send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to: Space

Scholarships -Internships, P.O. Box
590945, Houston, TX. 77259-0945.

tU M r ^-ff'f f
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SPRING CONCERT - The Presbyterian College Choir

will present its Spring Concert on Thursday;, April 18 at 8 15

p.m in Belk Auditohurr) The public is invited to attend

There is no charge for admission, but donations will be ac

cepted at the door fron) anyone who would like to support

the choir's trip to Europe in May Ihe 4b uoice mixed

ensemble will sing both saaed and secular works. Or

Charles T Gaines, Professor of Music, is conductor of the

choir. CEP credit will be given for those in attendance.

PC Players To Present One Acts
Once again the P.C. Players present

the One Acts. The One Acts are

directed by students, who arc in the

directing class which is taught by Dr.

Dale O. Rains. These students chose

the plays, the actors, and they designed

their sets and costumes. The student

directors are Mary Rogers, Robert Get-

tys. Donna Jarvis, Jenny Walston,

Pam Clontz, Kari Needham, Dan

Roberts, and Missy Gaston.

Mary Rogers, a senior, is directing

"Monica." The actors chosen to take

part are Tim Clontz, Paul Rogers, and

Chris Bates.

Robert Gcttys, a junior, is directing

"The Interview." The actors chosen to

take part are Dr. Jim Skinner and

Kevin Little.

These plays are to be performed

April 24 at 8:15 p.m. at Black Magic

Theater.

Donna Jarvis, a junior, is directing

"The Dirty Old Man." The actors

chosen to take part are Bob Morris,

Marian Parker, Chris Bartenfeld.

Jenny Walston, a senior, is directing

"Grandma Duck is Dead." The actors

chosen to take part are Gene Byers,

Tim Hiddemen, Uwe Neugebauer,

Charlie Hill, Charlene Bairefoot.

These plays are to be performed

April 25 at 8:15 p.m. at Black Magic

Theater.

Pam Clontz, a junior, is directing

"The Window." The actors chosen to

take part arc Paul Abernathy, Kevin

Little, and Howard Power.

Kari Needham, a junior, is directing

"September Song." The actors chosen

to take part are Robert Gettys and

Maria Honey.

These plays arc to be performed

April 26 at 8:15 p.m. at Black Magic

Theater.

Dan Roberts, a senior, is directing

"A Phoenix Too Frequent." The ac-

tors chosen to take part arc Kazy

Blocher, Melissa Jennings, and Buddy
Kinard.

Missy Gaston, a junior, is directing

"Impromptu." The actors chosen to

take part arc Rusty Russell, Kathy

Hoilliday, Chuck Toney, and Michele

Combs.
The plays are to be performed April

27 at 8:15 p.m. at Black Magic

Theater.

Another One Act to be directed by

Dr. Dale O. Rains with Dan Roberts as

co-director and performer is "Krapp's

Last Tape." The play will be perform-

ed April 29 at 8:15 p.m. at Black Magic

Theater.

Some of the actors have participated

in past performances at Black Magic

Theater but many of them arc new

comers. These shows are sure to be

entertaining.

The P.C. Players will not be selling

tickets in advance; however, tickets

will be on sell at the door. Don't forget

to mark these dates on your calendar

April 24 thru April 27, and April 29 at

8:15 p.m. at The Black Magic Theater.

FOR SALE: Brand new, perfectly

functioning 19" Color T.V.; $500

value - Will sell as low as $300. Call

1-229-4049.

r
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Clinton

Mini-Warehouses
Available For Rent

For

Summer Storage

Call:

833-1741 8330224

=MtC

ATTENTION
SENIORS!
We A re Offering Special

Discounts To PC Students

On Oldsmohile And Dadfie Cars

LYNN COOPER, INC
302 East Mam Street Clinton. S,C.

833-1741
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Fellowship Retreat

Members of Westminster

Fellowship will attend a college

retreat for North and South

Carolina colleges at Camp Har-

mony in Sumter County this

wMJccnd. Ms. Mel Bringle, pro-

fesoor at St. Andrews Presbyterian

College, will speak on "Faith in a

Changing World."

Voice Recital

Mary Rogers, a Presbyterian

College senior from Columbia, will

present her senior voice recital in

Belk Auditorium this Saturday

evening. The program will begin at

7:30 p.m., and the public is in-

vited.

She has studied at PC under Dr.

Nash Noble and Anne Kauchak
and also had training under Mar-

tha Laventy of Laurens and Davis

Powers of Estill. Her extracur-

ricular activities at Presbyterian in-

clude participation in the PC Choir

and in several dramatic produc-

tions of the PC players.

Mrs. Rogers is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. L.B, Daniels of Col-

umbia.

Work Down Under

Undergraduate students are

needed for one week resident

counselor positions in conduction

with the South Carolina Business

Week to be held at Presbyterian

College July 14 - 20.

Students will receive an attrac-

tive salary in addition to room and

board. Other responsibilities will

be assigned with respect to in-

dividual talents. Interested

students should contact Jack Ter-

regano, Asst. Dean of Admissions.

Meet The Press

The Publications Board an-

nounced the new editors for the

Presbyterian College publications

for the 1985-86 school year this

week.

The editors are; Mark Horine,

Blue StcKking; Yvonne Johnson,

Pac Sac: and Missy Gaston, Figs

and Thistles.

of ^te^it^'UaM'

Let's Go Crazyl
'Let's Go Crary' was the theme of

last weekend's Spring Swing '85 spon-

sored by Student Union Board.

Students are shown 'doing the bird*

ar\d converging on the fraternity (x>urt

during Saturda\i's concert sponsored by

the Inter fraternity; Council. (Phc^s b);

Mark Horine).

Blatt To Lead PC Basketball Ptogram
by Mark Horine

Gregory G. Blatt of Jacksonville

(Fla.) University will command the

helm of the Blue Hose' basketball pro-

gram as head coach, PC President

Kenneth B. Orr announced Tuesday.

In a press conference Tuesday after-

noon, Blatt said, "I've been working

for this opportunity... it's a culmina-

tion of a dream. I appreciate the op-

portunity and I promise to give it my
best shot."

Following his stint as assistant coach

for 12 years at four colleges, Blatt will

assume the role left vacant by Butch

Estes* transfer to Furman University as

head coach there.

In addition to Jacksonville Universi-

ty, Blatt has served as assistant coach

at the Citadel, the University of South

Carolina, and the College oi

Charleston. Blatt, 37, is a native of

Barnwell and received his bachelor and

master's degrees from the University of

South Carolina.

Blatt said his main goals are to "con-

tinue the winning tradition" which

Estes has developed at Presbyterian

College. He added, "Our main goal is

to make the District 6 playoffs and go

to Kansas City."

•'I've been working for this

opportunity... it's a culmination

of a dream. I appreciate the op-

portunity and I promise to give

it my best shot." - Gregory G.

Blatt, Head Basketball Coach

Recruiung will be a very immediate

concern for Blatt who said he hopes to

sign two or three players this year.

Although starting late in the

recruiting season, this should be no

obstacle for Blatt Two of his more

widely-known recruits in the past are

Zam Frederick for USC and Reagan

Truesdale of the Citadel who received

the Southern C<Miference Player of the

Year

Athletic Director Cally Gault said

that Blatt was "a playo's coach."

Blatt said that he would recruit "young

men with character who have good

gades and basketball talent."

Orr said the search committee for

the coaching position made a

unanimous (tocision in the choosing of

Blatt . Tlw oMnmittee consisted of Cal-

ly Gault, Athletic Director; Don King.

Academic Dean; Norman Scar-

bcM^ough, i»of«sor; Kmt Templeton,

trustee: Witey Adams «id Kenny

Howard, pmenl tMaketMl i^ayen;

and Jim W^on, a forn^ player.

An Mrii^t coach has not yet been

named and BUtt said that he was in no
hurry to do that

Blatt will be K>ined by Ms wife, Mag-
gie, and rive~month-old dM^ter.
Mollie, fcrflwving their move to Clin-

ton within six weeks

.

4
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Bowling For Dollars: How I Lost The Jackpot!
by Mark Horine

Bowling has never been one of my favorite pasltimes. As a matter of fact,

it has never been one of my favorite anythings!

However, I must admit that 1 have recently taken a sudden interest in the

sport. My interest is probably shared by many television viewers in the South

Carolina upstate region.

What's the cause of all this 'bowhng hysteria'? Perhaps it is the return of

the Bowling for Dollars program on TV Station WLOS.
My first bowling experiences in freshman physical education led me to

believe that the sport was definatcly not for me. I could maybe wear one of

those bowling shirts to a party, but never to the bowling alley! Unless there is

a filming of a Lite beer commercial which calls for "that look," I think I shall

stick to my button-downs, thank you.

Back to the point... I never really watched the show unless I wanted to get a

good laugh from watching contestants introduce their families, neighbors, and

anyone else who may have wandered into the picture. I keep waiting for so-

meone to bring their neighbor's dog or goldfish!

My interest peaked when the TV station began doing promotional commer-
cials with emcee Bob Hooper pitching the grand total jackpot of over $3,000.

Well, let me tell you that my pride only goes so far. The way the game show

is played is that the contestant splits the winnings with his "Home Pin Pal."

luring the last week in March, I made an extra effort to watch the pro-

gram. Afterall, 1 had just as much chance to win as anyone did. Granted, I

sent in only one Home Pen Pal card, but I still felt confident.

There I was on a Wednesday evening. I had already mentioned to several

friends that I honestly thought that night was my lucky moment (the jackpot

reached over $4,000).

THE YEARBOOKS ARE IN!

If You Did Not Receive Your Copy Of

THE 1 985 PAC SAC
Pick Yours Up At

The Dean Of Student's Office!

The first contestant entered, introduced his entourage, and pulled out a

Home Pin Pal card. My name was not called. 1 waited patiently.

Some friends entered the room because they knew I was truly expecting to

win. The jackpot continued to increase.

Then came the big moment. The jackpqt was set at $4060 and a small-

framed woman by the name of Cassandra Burden of Elberton, Georgia walk-

ed up to the alley. She introduced her friends, talked politely with Bob
Hooper, and drew the Home Pin Pal card. Hooper announced, "It's Doug
Rogers of Startex, South Carolina."

I was crushed.

Burden knew what she had to do to win the jackpot. With fire in her eyes,

she walked to the foul line, released the ball, and rolled a strike. I thought to

myself, "This can't be. I'm suppose to win this tonight!" So again I waited.

Afterall, it takes iwo strikes to win!

Again Burden had that air of a champion (I think we all sensed it) as she
picked up her ball, eyed the king pin and let her rip! I couldn't look... it's a
strike!

Ok. Ok. I didn't win. 1 didn't get to split the $4060 with Cassandra. (I

call her that now. I feel so familiar with her now that WLOS continues to

promote her huge jackpot winning).

I suppose I am happy for her ... but dern, that money would have been
nice. It's not like other game shows where you watch contestants scream over
winning chain-linked fences!

This whole episode has not changed my opinion of bowling at all. As a
matter of fact, I think I'll drop Bob just one more Home Pm Pal card. But
for now, excuse me.

I believe I hear Bob Hooper calling out the Home Pin Pal....

btudvnt Union Board Presents

Deadly Traditions

Tonight! 7pm
In

Belk Auditorium

David Keith, Michael Biehn
Directed by franc Roddam
R

Paramount Pictures Corporation
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Mark Horine
Editor

Jim Gruber
Editor

Given Bealc
fieporter
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FCA High
Scliool Day

Members of the Presb\^teriar\

College Fellowship of ChristiQr\

Athletes joined together in a

da^ of fun and fellowship during

the High School Da^' activities

held on the campus. (Photos

by Kath]^ McCleskey)

Colleges Adopt *Dry Campus* Policies

fCPS) - In a trend which many experts claim could

soon spread nationwide, all Massachusetts stale colleges

ind universities are being forced to halt campus alcohol

sales because they can't find an Insurance company to

carry their alcohol policies.

It could makt college bars and on<ampus liquor sales

obsolete

.

"No other state is in as severe a position as

Massachusetts, yet," Mark Rosenberg of the Insurance

Information Institute (III) said. "But it's a growing

problem around the country and it could easily become

&s severe in other areas.

TW proWem namtUUtt Southeastern M«f»^husett

Umversiiy (bMV), when administraion reccnUy 'cwttja

their insurance broker couldn't locate a company wiffii^

to renew their alcohol liabiUty insurance.

Such coverage protects the university, campus bar

employees, administrators, and regenu from lawsuiU

connected with on-campus alcohol consumption.

SMU received notice its alcohol covaage would not be

renewed at the end of March b«:au$e insurance com-

panies were getting out of the alcohol liabihty business.

•The underwriters are simply no longer renewing any

bar or club liability policies." Francis Ciordon. director

of auxiliary services at SMU said. "They're getting out

of alcohol liability coverage except for establishrnenu

with an 80 20 fiKxl and alcohol mix And there s no

way a campus bar can serve that much food

' Oaty days after SMLI learacd its alcohol coverafe

would not be renewed, state colleges throughout

Massachusetts were told their alcohol policies would be

cancelled April 1. I98.V

Because Massachusetts law requires state schools to

carry liability insurance before they can serve alcohol,

on-campus alcohol sales in the state virtually have end-

ed, Ciordon said. "We've (SMU) already stopped seUing

alcohol here." he said, "and the other schools will have

to do the same thing real soon. Even without the »t*te

law we couldn't afford to continue sCTving alcohol

without liability insurance."

Cases involving such schools ... have held

student organizations and fraternities responsi-

ble for the actions of intoxicated guests. Even

raising the legal drinking age can nuke colleges

more vulnaable to lawsuits.

Experts say the lack of alcohol liability insurance eaa-

ly could spread to other states. "The commercial liabili-

ty industry is in a very tough time,'* Bob Fulton, an in-

surance broker with Child, Savory, and Hayward in

Boston, which unsuccessfully tried to find a company to

renew alcohol liability ptMicy. said.

"From what we've swa insurance companies are very

anxious to get out of the liability market in general, and

alcohol liability coverage in particular," he said.

(See Caapw • Page 4)
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Theta Chi

First we would like to thank

everyone who helped collect safety

tabs for charity purposes. Our
weekend tips off with the senior

supper Friday night with a party

afterwards. Saturday is our annual

Alumni Day which will begin with

the serving of duck out on our

patio (catered by Bradford and

Sons).

Saturday night we will have a

shorts, hats and shades party in

the ballroom . We would like to ex-

tend our sympathies to Deas Neaiy

on the death of his hamster. Best

wishes to Brother Steve Spielberg

on his upcoming movie. Remember
• 2 days since Leon!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes wish to congratulate

the Softball team for the

dominating defeat over the KA's

last weekend. (How humilating for

them!)

We will have our retreat tonight

at Lake Grwnwood. Tomorrow is

our annual Hawaiian Party...Look

out for the "Love Hut."

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi hope that

everyone had as an enjoyable Spr-

ing Swing as we did. This weekend

we will be journeying to the

UNCC chapter of Alpha Sigma

Phi. Saturday night we'll be back

in town, and we will begin warm-

ing up for Hawaiian. Reid gets the

Golden Shower Award and Rick

Low gets FUBAR.

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend the PiKapp's will

be having our first Juke-box P«ly

(in a long time) to celebrate our

fixed juke box. Saturday we will

have our Arab Party - come on

out dressed as your favorite PLO -

Contra terrorist.

Special congratulations to our

new officers: Doug Warner, Ar-

chon; Will Deavor, Vice-Archon;

Reed WUbanks, Secretary: Rick

Martin, Tr^surer; Michael Young,

Warden, William Gordon,

Chaplain, and James Kennedy,

Htstorian.

Womcns Social Hall

Thanb go to the 1^4-85 WSH
offica^s. You all did a great job.

Our fuem offhxrs are: Tracey Lee.

President. Linda Pickard, Vice-

President; Susan Fox, Secretary;

Elizabeth Kti^. Tretiwer.

Members don't for^t little sisters

this Tuesday.
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PC To Present

Three Honorary

Degrees May 12

Presbyterian College will award

honorary degrees at its May 12

commencement to alumnus Charles

E. Frascr of Hilton Head Island,

Duke University President Terry

Sanford and Columbia minister

Ernest Trice Thompson Jr.

In making the announcement,

PC President Kenneth B. Orr said

both Frascr and Sanford will

receive honorary doctor of laws

degrees; Thompson, an honorary

doctor of divinity. Dr. Orr had an-

nounced earlier that Sanford will

deliver the commencement address

and Thompson will preach the bac-

calaureate sermon.

Fraser first drew national atten-

tion for his resort community
development on Hilton Head
Island as founder and chief ex-

ecutive officer of the Sea Pines

Co. from 1956 to 1976. The com-
pany also has planned other resort

communities-with special sensitivi-

ty to environmental considerations-

-at such places as Kiawah Island,

Amelia Island in Florida and
Palmas del Mar, Puerto Rico.

While maintaining real estate in-

terests, Fraser more recently has

branched into the telecommunica-

tions field as founder of the Fraser

Communications Group, composed

of digital data companies holding

FCC licenses in 129 major US
cities, and Southwide Mobile Com-
munications, with its holdings of

SMR mobile telephone licenses in

60 cities. Fraser attended

Presbyterian College for two years

before earning his business ad-

ministration degree from the

University of Georgia and his juris

doctor from Yale Law School.

Sanford is now completing his

16th year as president of Duke. He
was governor of North Carolna

from 1%1 to I%5, and in both of

these positions he has achieved na-

tional prominence as a leader in

the fields of education and public

service. Some political planners

have considered him a possible

nominee for national office. San-

ford holds both underg! aduate and
law degrees from the University of

North Carolina.

Thompson has served the past

eight years as senior minister of

Columbia's Eastminster

Presbyterian Church. He became
pastor in 1977 after earlier pulpits

in Baton Rouge, La., Charlotte,

Bartow, Fla.. and Shelby. N.C. He
presently serves as moderator -in-

nomination of the Synod of the

Southeast. Thompson holds the

BA degree from Hampden-Sydney
College, MDiv from Union
Theological Seminary in Virginia

and DMin from McCormick
Seminary.

Enterprtsing Youth

The Society for Advance-

ment of Management advisor

Norman Scarborough (center)

presented the Operation Enter-

prise Scholarships to students

Doug Hand and HoUie Eargle

at the SAM banquet Wednes-

day night. (Photo by Mark

Horine)

Campus Bars: Not So Wet Ani;more
(Cont'd. From Page 3)

The reason, Fulton and other experts say, is a com-
bination of tougher drinking laws, increased liability of

bars and taverns for the actions of intoxicated patrons,

and mushrooming court awards in alcohol-related

lawsuits.

In addition, 35 states now have "dram shop" laws

that extend liability for alcohol-related accidents to the

parties that serve liquor to the person who caused the ac-

cident, Edward Hammond, vice president for student af-

fairs at the University of Louisville, and member of a

newly-established national task force on college alcohol

issues said.

if more insurance companies quit offering

alcohol liability policies, colleges may And it

increasingly costly to serve liquor, or to allow

alcohol on campus at all.

Colleges, too, have faced increasing liability in recent

years for accidents, crimes and injuries resulting from in-

stitutional negligence.

Cases involving tuch schools as Ohio State, Virginia

and Oregon to name a few, have held student organiza-

tions and fraternities responsible for the actions of intox-

icated guests, Hammond said. Even raising the legal

drinking age can make colleges more vulnerable to

lawsuits.

In Minnesota, for instance, the drinking age may soon

jump from 19 to 21, greatly increasing chances of col-

mc MH WtC one ^nc DttC one

Clinton

Mini-Warehouses
Available For Rent

For

Summer Storage

Call:

833-1741 8330224

one oac

leges accidentally serving liquor to minors, and opening

up tremendous liability potential, University of Min-

nesota attorney Mark Karon said.

"If you were at a fraternity, a sorority, or a dor-

mitory or any other kind of party and you gave liquor to

a minor, you impose the possibility of common-law
negligence" be selling liquor to undcraged students, he

said.

"In the wake of all these law changes and crackdown,

what's happening is that someone drinks himself blind,

goes out and wraps his car around a telephone pole or

crashes into another car, and then the victims and their

families sue the bar or fraternity for huge financial set-

tlements," Donna McKenna of the Professional In-

surance Agents Association said. "That's why (in-

surance companies) are dropping alcohol liability."

If more insurance companies quit offering alcohol

liability policies, colleges may find it increasingly costly

to serve liquor, or to allow alcohol on campus at all.

SMU is a completely "dry" campus now. Auxiliary

Services Director Gordon said. Other Massachusetts

schools soon will do the same thing, he predicted.

Indeed without liability insurance, "many colleges

around the country may decide to simply ban alcohol

from campus rather than face the risk it poses to the in-

stitution," Louisville's Hammond said, noting a number
of campuses already have gone dry even with liability in-

surance.

"It's not something 1 agree with," he said, "but it's

certainly making more and more sense - at least finan-

cially and legally • for colleges to get away from alcohol

altogether."

ATTENTION
SENIORS!
We Are Offering Special

Discounts To PC Students

On Oldsmobile And Dodge Cars

LYNN COOPER, INC.
302 East Main Street - Clinton, S.C.

833-1741
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Meeting Freshmen

Any student interested in work-
ing on the Freshmen Orientation

Board (FOB) should submit their

name and campus box number to

Campus Mail Box 987 by Monday,
April 29.

Baroque Concert

A concert of music from the

Baroque Age will be presented by

students of Presbyterian College in

the Wyatt Chapel adjacent to Belk

Auditorium Sunday, April 28, at

7:30 p.m. The public is invited to

attend.

Wind Ensemble

The Presbyterian College Wind
Ensemble, under the direction of

Dr. Orval Oleson, will present its

spring concert next Tuesday even-

ing, April 30, in Belk Auditorium

at 8:15 p.m.

Where's The Hose?

Anyone having information on

the whereabouts of a wooden
manequin painted like a Blue Hose

Scotsman, please call 833-2444.

The manequm is about 5 feet tall

and was located in the yard of Mr.

and Mrs. Furman E. Thomason on

05 S. Broad Street at the corner

f East Calhoun and South Broad.

Apply Yourself

Any student desiring a campus
job for next year must leave a

work application with the Finan-

cial Aid Office when they leave

campus for the summer.

Call It Chemistry

SclccicU oil ihc huM> ol ihcii

inieresis and their academic

raords, rising seniors, Craig

Powell and Jeff Ciec, will par

ticipaic in lOwcck research pro-

grams at the University uf len-

ncssce and Cieorgia institute of

lechnolugy respectively Another

rising senior, Peter Neidenbach,

has been hired for summer work

by South Carolina's Department ol

Health and Environmental Con-

trol.

^ '^tc4i«^n4aK C^Mt^

Fun And
Then Some...

Student Activities Direc-

tor Debbie White found it

difficult to "resist" band

n\embers of "The

Resistance" at the Student

Union Board dance during

Spring Swing '85. (Photo

b^ Beverly Mund);}

Convocation Honors Top Achievers
by Mark Horinc

Presbyterian College students and faculty assembled

m Belk Auditorium Tuesday morning for the 1985

Honors Day convocation

.

The newly-elected Student Government Aisodationi

Offken were sworn in during the convocation. Past

president Jimbo Shoptaw swore in Andy Walker, the

new SGA president. Walker then swore in the remaiiung

officers: Peter Neidenbach, vice-president; Elizabeth

Van Buren, secretary; and Robb Sasser, treasurer.

Other SCiA members sworn in were: Senior Rcfircnen-

tatives, Brett Armstrong, Ty Davenport, and Tommy
Pritchard; Junior Resentatives. Susan Bunting, Lou
Davenport, and Robert Youngbkxxl; Sophonorc
Representatives, Bwne Benton, Matt Hatchett, and

Fli/abeth Youngblood.

Joseph O. Nixon, Dean of Students, recognized all of

the newly-elected student officers:

Student Union Board presi^knt, Amy Winston;

Judicial ( ouncil Chairman, John Pittman; Women's
( ouncil: Roxanne Sanders, president; Ansley Belcher,

secrciarv. and Beth Hudson, treasurer. Women's Dorm
Presidrnte: Nancy Nieman, Bailey Hall; Angie Fulmer,

Clinton Hall; and Kazy Blocher, Belk Hall.

Also, Men's Council: Ro I ucas, president; John In-

man, secretary-treasurer; Men's Dorm Presidents: Frank

I awson, Cieorgia; Steve Knight, Dosle; Robert

Youngblood, Faurens; David Grossman, Spencer;

Sanders McConnell. Smythe A; Mike Casey, Smythc B;

and Joes Hos^e, Sm\thc C .

Also, Inlerfralernit) C (luncil, Eric lillerson, president,

Dt>ug Warner, vice-president; and Brian Purcell,

sccretarv treasurer; PuhlicatlonK F.dilon: Mark Horine,

Blue St(Kking; Yvonne Johnsixi, Pac Sac, and Missy

Gaston, I igs and Thistles, Student \ oiunlrer Services

Senior inlern, Debbie Hackett.

Donald A. King, Vice President lot Academic Affairs

and Dean, wave the presentation of awards to the

students

Students recognized for Wlio's Who Among Students

in American I nivemltiejt and («»lleges: Scott Bailey An
difVKs, Susan Rcncc M.ivnes, William Joseph Blount,

Karen Virginia Christie, iamts Alvin Edward^, HI,

Russell Lloyd Favorite. Laura Louise Flynt, ^fich«el

Paul Gruber, Carol Lynne Gumpert, Kimberly Scar-

borough Ham, Jeffrey David Jack, Sheila DundM Jarvis,

and Cheri Lynn Jones.

Also. Paul David Kellam. Jr., Marian Martin. Sarah
Ivcy McAliley, Robert Baird Nickcrson. Kimberly Mox-
ley Redmond. James Donald Samples, Jr.. Koidkl
Allison Sapp. James Hardd Shoptaw. Allan hiKbhaw
Spearman. Cynthia Anne Starno, Michael Joseph

^reetcr, Catherine Anne Vaughn, and WiHiam Ernest

Wilson

Academic EiceUenec Awardli were presented to: Scott

Bailey Andrews, Roxanne Delamar Durant, Laura

Louise Flynt, Jeffrey Calvin Gee, Michael Paul Grubcr,

Judy Strickland Humphries, Sl^ila Dundee Jarvis, Paul

E)avid Kellam. Jr., Marian Martin, Robert Burd Nickcr-

son, and Jame Donald Samples, Jr.

Outstanding Senior Departamtel Awardi were

presented to: Paul David Kellam, Jr., Biology; Russell

Lloyd Favorite. Chemistry; Kmdall Alhson Sapp,

Economics -Business Administration; Tina Bell Children,

Education; Sheila Dundee Jarvis, English; Michael

Joseph Streetcr, Fine Arts; Jeffrey David Jack, History;

Scott Bailey Ardrews, Mathematics; Judy Annette

Powell, Political Science; Jam» Leighton Montgomery,
Physics; Judy Strickland Humphries, Psycholc^; and
Marian Martin, Religion.

Other awards presented were: The Outstanding

Library Service Award, Cynthia Anne Starnes. Chrlstfan

Volunteer Ser>1ce Awards, Sarah Ivey McAliley and Jef

fre> Dasid Jack The Distinguished Commnnity Service

Award was presented to Theta Chi fraternity. The Kap-
pa Alpha Athlettr (up was awarded to Daniel Randolph
Nunner> The Fraternity Scholastic Award w^t to Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternitv

Also, the Alumni A^ukociation Distinguished Teaching

Award, Fdv^ard Max Gouge; American Legion Awards.
Susan Renee Baynes and W'illiam Joseph Blount, and the

Outstanding Senior Award, James Harold Shoptaw, Jr.

A business-economic award not presented Turaday it

the Kennett N. Baker Award which was awarc^ to

Brett Gregory Armstrong.
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Studying: The Right IVay/

by Jim Grubcr

Twice a year students face the problem of having to decide how they will

approach studying for their final exams of the semester. Just determining how

you will study can be a difficult experience. I have therefore jotted down the

basics of several exam studying techniques which I have seen utilized by other

students at P.C.:

(1) The Gradual Buildup Method - This is the way Professors expect us

to study. Begin reviewing your notes and making outlines of key points two

weeks before the exam. This method is dangerous, because it often leads to a

false sense of security going into the exam. You may not learn more using

this study method than by using other methods, but it is one of the least nerve

racking-techniques.

(2) The Stop and Start Method - Begin studying the day before the exam.

Study intensly for one hour, then play for from 15 minutes to a half an hour,

follow up with another hour of heavy study, etc. This technique requires

great discipline during study time.

(3) The One Day Panic Method -- Let all your reading go until the day

before the exam, and then skim the material, reading only the first sentence of

each paragraph, the introductions and conclusions. Flash cards and outlines

are made, but there is no time to actually use these once they are finished.

Stay up the night before the exam until you begin to fall asleep while reading.

Take a swig of Tequila just before the test. This method is often called

"cramming" and is the most popular technique. It receives fair results.

(4) The All-Nighter Method -- Blow it off until an hour before study

break and then stay up all night. Go to the exam in sweats and a basesball

cap.

(5) The All-Night, Big Nothing Method - Stay up all night playing cards

or Trivial Pursuit. Walk around the dorm and talk to people you never talk

to. Tell everyone that you're pulling an all-nighter. This will cause them to

pity you. Complain to everyone you see the day of the exam about how tired

you are. Be sure to tell your professor that you stayed up all night. The same

goes for your parents.

(6) The Biow-it-off Method - This technique is very popular, especially

with final semester Seniors. Play cards. Ping Pong, and chess. Watch TV
and drink beer. Break things and make noise while others try to study. This

is very similar to what takes place the night before reading day, but you go to

bed early so you aren't too tired to lay out in the sun after your exam.

1 hope you find something you can use in one or more of these suggestions,

and 1 wish you all success.

*dttUn, % n^it Sd,(tM4'

Dear Student Body,

As the 1984-85 school year comes
to a close, we are eagerly looking for-

ward to next year as a year of great

promise and FUN! The reasons for

our excitement are the newly remodel-

ed Springs Student Center and the

restructured Student Union Board.

We would like to give a brief descrip-

tion of the new committees of SUB
and make it known that everyone

who is willing to make a contribution

to the new SUB is encouraged to join

the committee that most interests him
or her.

The Movie Committee is being

chaired by Diane Murray for the

1985-86 school year. This committee

is responsible for choosing and show-

ing movies and videos and for

scheduling viewing of the big-screen

TV. Th« Movie Committee will meet

Monday at 6:30 in the Douglas Houk

Lobby.

The Concert Committee is headed

up by Jim Gruber and is responsible

for scheduling Big Concerts as well as

Spotlight Concerts to be held in Spr-

ings. The Concert Committee will

meet Tuesday at 4:00 in the con-

ference room in Career Planning and

Placement.

The Dances and Big Weekends

Committee is being led by Tammy
Hurt. This committee is rwponsible

for Welcome Back Dances, The

Fresman Mixer, Fall Fling, Spring

Swing, and any other band or sound

system dances. Tha Dances and Big

Weekend Committee will meet in the

Douglas House Lobby at 6:15 on

Monday.

The chairman for the Special

EvtaU Comnyttce is Debbie Churchill

who will head up plans for

Homecoming, Comedy Week, PC
Feud, Banana Spliu, and 'doing the
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Dear Student Body, Administration, and Faculty:

I want to thank you /or your support of the basketball program. A
great deal has been accomplished and you must realize that yu were a big

part of it. The "Blue Heads" will live in infamy as will the TK Fan Club,
To everyone, the cheerleaders, the faculty, and administration, your

support was vital. I hope in some small way, the campus is better off
because of the success.

Regardless of where I go or what I do, the memories of you will live

with me forever.

Thank vou.

Coach ''Hutch" Fstes

THE

SNOBS

AGAINST

THE

SLOBS.

Caddushack
OM«orf . ^,_

Student Union

Board Presents

"CADDYSHACK"

Tonight! 7pm.
Belk Auditorium

unexpected and using a lot of im-

agination.' The Special Events Com-
mittee will meet at 6:30 on Monday
in the Career Planning and Placement

Office.

TIm Travel Committee, co-chaired

by Tracey Lee and Marie Tillman, is

responsible for providing ride-rider

information; organizing trips to shop-

ping malls, zoos, athletic events, and
other places of interest; and also for

organizing trips during school breaks

and weekends. The Travel Commit-
tee will have its first meeting at the

beginning of next term.

Short Course is a committee that

as yet has no chairman, but does

have a great deal of potential for the

coming years. Some course ideas are

'shag' lessons, ballroom dancing, arts

and crafts, gourmet cooking,

calligraphy, and CPR.
The Recreation and (lames Com-

mittee, chaired by Lee Elmore, will

be responsible for field days,

billiards, ping-pong, game nights,

video game high score competitions,

frisbee golf, pick-up volleyball and
Softball, and the list goes on! The
Games ami Recreation Committee
wiU have its meeting at 7:00 on Mon-

day in the Douglas House Living
Room.
The Publicity Committee, co

chaired by Mark Horine and Shannon
Berry, will be responsible for coor-
dinating all publications and publicity
of SUB programs. The Publicity

Committee will meet at the beginning
of the fall semester.

Amy Archer is chairman of the

Central Spirit Committee whose
responsibilititt include organizing
spirit competitions; distributing rib-

bons, buttons, and banners; and,
generally, boosting campus spirit.

The Central Spirit Committee will

meet Monday at 6:30 in the CUnton
Dorm Lobby.

If you are interested in joining one
of these committees, attend the
meeting or drop a note in the com-
mittee chairman's box. Good luck on
exams, have a great summer, and
come back prepared for Welcome
Back Week and the best year vet
from Student Union Board!

Sincerely,

Beverly Mundy
SUB Vict Pretidtnl

Politics Make

Strange Bedfellows

Junior Ancfy Walker finds that

kissing babies is not the on!^ tuay to

get elected to office. The newly-

elected SGA president is shown

soliciting for the coed vote. . but in

Chapel Hill. N. C (Photo by Mark

Horine)

Montgomerys Make Donation To PC
A $200,100 gift to Presbyterian College from Mr. and

Mrs. Walter S. Montgomery of Spartanburg increases fun-

ding for the Emma Bailey Cprnelson and the Rev. George

H. Cornelson, DD. Chair of Christian Religion. President

Kenneth B. Orr has announced.

Montgomery is chairman of the board of Spartan Mills.

Mrs. Montgomery is the former Rose Bailey Cornelson,

daughter of the couple memorialized by the Cornelson

Chair.

"We deeply appreciate the generous and thoughtful in-

tent of this gift," Orr said. "Counting earlier gifti by other

family members, the endowment fund for the Chair of

Christian Religion now stands at more than $450,000. It

will help maintain a su^ong department for the teaching of

Bible to all Presbyterian College students and for the train-

ing of many of them as ministerial candidates."

The Rev. George H. Cornelson was widely recognized as

a Bible scholar, a vigorous preacher and a leader in the

development and growth of the Presbyterian Church US.

He culminated his career with 17 years (1909-26) as pastor

of the historic First Presbyterian Church of New Orleans,

where he died in 1928. An Orangeburg, native, he

graduated from Davidson College and Columbia
Theological Seminary and received an honorary doctor of

divinity degree from Davidson.

Mrs. Emma Bailey Cornelson, after 31 years as a

minister's wife, returned to her native Clinton upon the

death of her husband. Here, she remained active in

religious and civic affairs and served as director of Clinton

Mills, founded by her father Mercer Silas Bailey. She died

in 1%3 at age 89.

The Emma Bailey Cornelson and the Rev. George H.

Cornelson, DD, Chair of Christian Religion was establish-

ed in 1978 through gifts totahng $250,312 from the Bailey

Foundation of Chnton and from grandson George H. C(W-

nelson (now president of Chnton Mills) and family, as well

as from the Montgomery family. Also included in this total

was a fund Mrs. Emma Bailey Cornelson started at PC
shordy before her death to assist the program of Christian

education here.

Design SysTeMS

We're Your

Total Hair

Care Salon!

DESIGN SYSTEMS 102 W. PITTS STREET S33.56S6

C«l«ing To Today's Modem Men Knd Wooien
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Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu had a hot time last

weekend! A big thanks go out to Bill

Newsome and the pig burners for a

job "well done."

Friday night we will be entertaining

distinguished guests at the Faulty

Cookout. Saturday night we will

have our Last Chance Party which

will be DJ'd by Fathead. After this

we will kick into the academic mock
and become a bunch of exam-taki^
machiiMs.

Kappa Alpha

This afternoon we journey to tlw

mystical Trojan island! Saturday

night well give our sauors a "KA-
Farewell" at their final Senior Party,

featuring The Hollywood Squares.

Pi Kappa Alpha

By the time you read this, we Pikes

will be well on our way toward Myr-

tle B«K:h. With togas in hand we

head for the coast for our annual

ROMAN HOLIDAYS!
As per our winning of the Fraterni-

ty Scholastic Award, we would like to

thank all of the 'dumb jocks' who
helped make this possible. Special

thanks go to the KA 's for recognizing

Brott^r Dan Nunnery for his fine

athletic ability.

Pi Kappa Phi

Thb weekend is the final weekeiKl

before finals, so we expect everyone

out at the house having a good time.

Good luck on your finals, and all

that good stuff.

Thcta Chi

This weekend we will be fnrtyii^

like animals! Friday night we will

have a T-shirt signing party. Bring a

pen! Saturday night we will have a

blow out Jukebox Party. Twsday
night, to get primed ((x exuns, we
will have a Toga Party. Come out

and party with us. Good luck on ex-

ams.

Thanks go out to our rush girls for

helping us out last wwkend and for

their help the entire year.

Womens Social Hall

The Women's Social Hall will have

their last meeting Tvm., April 30 at

6:30 p.m. We will be discussing lU
plans for next ytu Anyone in-

terred in joinii^ the WSH next

MRMler is wdoMne to coi^. TWs
nwe^, homvm, k MUMktory for

WSH monbcn.
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klES Members
Work To Increase

Bird Population

Members of the P.C. student

chapter of the American Institute

of Biological Sciences recently built

eight blue bird boxes and three

woodduck boxes at a cost of over

sixty dollars to help these bird

populations increase in our area.

The woodducic boxes were placed

on a nearby pond where these

ducks will hopefully nest in their

cavities.

The bluebird boxes are being

placed on the back campus (300

feet apart). Bluebirds may build up

to three nests annually in each box

and could produce over 80 offspr-

ing from these boxes every year.

This would substantially build the

local population of these once en-

dangered and beneficial insect-

eating species.

Professor, Student
Present Papers At
Science Academy

Biology Professor John Inman

and biology senior John McGill

each presented papers at the An-

nual S.C. Academy of Sciences

Meeting in Columbia, March 29,

1985. Dr. Inman's paper concerned

the effects of using decaying crab

shells (a coastal by-product of the

crab industry) as a fertilizer ad-

ditive to stimulate plant growth

while decreasing the cost of fer-

tilizer. Dr. Inman's five years of

research on this problem has

revealed that addition of crab

shells does add a high mineral level

to the soil, produces a limiting ef-

fect and possibly inhibits soil

pathogens. Not only are these

beneficial effects produced by us-

ing crab shells, but the natural

pollution problem of their waste is

alleviated.

John Mcgill's paper described

his research involving the

laboratory rearing of mussel (fresh

water clam) larvae and juveniles.

Normally, the larvae must attach

to a fish and become a parasite un

til they develop adult organs enabi

ing them to live freely m the water

,

With a new culture technique,

McGill was able to get adults

without this parasitic phase. Now
he hopes to be able to compare

growth rates (especially shell

growth) in relation to the acidity

of the water. Cirowth rates under

different laboratory conditions

have never been measured prior to

this time.

Tennis Wrapup: We're Moving Up'

by Laura Hill

The Presbyterian College Men's Tennis team finished

4th last week in the NAIA District 6 Championship, two

notches above last year's sixth -place finish. PC also

finished the year ranked 18th in the nation in the NAIA.
**1 believe we're commanding much more respect in

the district now. We have our foot in the door of

developing a great program, and the only missing ingre-

dient now is a total, complete belief in ourselves," com-

mented Coach Bobby McKee.

Lander College, ranked number one in the nation,

won the district championship and obtained the right to

compete in the NAIA National Championship to be held

in Kansas City. The College of Charleston (ranked 7th)

finished second, and Limestone College (ranked 19th)

finished third.

"We basically had a young team this year with three

of our top six singles players being freshmen, and four

of our six doubles players being freshmen," said junior

Bill Besley.

Last week's district tournament saw four of PC's

players bowing out in the semi-finals of their single's

flights - Bill Besley at No. 1 singles, Jeff Hoffman at

No. 2 singles, George Jenkins at No. 5 singles, and Todd

Grovenstein at No. 6 singles.

PC's doubles teams all fared well but it did not seem

that luck was on their side. Jeff and Rick Hoffman had

a set point on their opponents in the semi-finals before

losing in a tie-breaker in the fist set, and a close second

set. The duo of Besley and Brett Downey, the only team

from PC to make the finals, also lost a heartbreaker as

they fell in a third-set tie-breaker.

The duo of Joe Huff and Wilson Tennille felt an even

greater disappointment as they also fell in the semi-finals

in a third set tie-breaker, but after holding eight match

points. "It's pretty obvious tie-breakers were our

demise in the doubles, but 1 believe next year with a

more experienced team, we can turn that kind of thing

around," commented freshman Wilson Tennille.

Next year PC loses three seniors - Robby Nickerson,

Brett Downey, and Todd Grovenstein. However, this

year's su^ong freshmen base will be joined by some top

recruits.

Signing with PC thus far are Shawn Holland from

Marietta, Ga., who is ranked No. 5 in the South, John

Morris from Chapel Hill, NC, and Spence Jenkins from

Columbia, SC.

"With those recruits we should be very deep next

year, and I see a lot of upcoming competition for team

positions. 1 plan to work hard this summer in my game,

and may even get in shape," said freshman Jeff Hoff
man.

"We're moving up, and the program is strengthening

each year. 1 sincerely believe with some hard work we

will be in the running for the title next year," said

Coach McKee.

Hardie Lecture Series To Feature Townes
"The Center of Our Galaxy" will be

the subject of Nobel Prize laureate

Charles Townes' address to the

Presbyterian college student body
Tuesday morning as featured speaker

of PC's annual Newton G. Hardie Lec-

ture series.

He is scheduled to speak at 11 a.m.

in Bclk Auditorium. The public is in-

vited to attend this convocation. It is

sponsored by the lectures and fine arts

committee as part of the cultural

enrichment program.

Dr. Townes gained international

fame for his role in the invention of the

master and laser. He is presently af-

filiated with the physics department of

the University of California at

Berkeley. He is known for a variety of

researches involving the interaction of

electromagnetic waves and matter, and

also as teacher and government ad-

visor.

Before assuming his position as

University Professor of Physics at the

University of California in 1%7,

Charles Townes spent four years as

provost and physics professor at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

.

earlier, he was a staff member of the

Bell Telephone Laboratories (1939-47)

and a professor at Columbia Universi-

ty (1948-61).

A native of Greenville and top honor

graduate of Furman University in

physics and modern languages.

Townes earned his master's degree at

Duke University and then his PhD at

the California Institute of Technology.

He holds more than a score of

honorary degrees from institutions in

this country and abroad.

Townes' principal scientific work is

in microwave spectroscopy, nuclear

and molecular structure, quantum elec-

tronics, radio astronomy, and infrared

astronomy; he is presently most active

in the latter two fields. He has the fun-

damental patent on masers and, with

A.i-. Schawlow, the basic patent on

lasers. In addition to the Nobel Prize,

he has received a number of awards

and honors -including membership in

the National Academy of Sciences and

in the Royal Society of London, the

Academy's Comstock Prize and John

J . Carty Medal, the Medal of Honor of

the Institute of Llectrical and Hlec-

tronics Engineers and many others.

utc 3(IC ZAtC one 3«k:

Clinton

Mini-Warehouses
Available For Kent

For

Summer Storage

Call:

i

833-1741 833-0224
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SENIORS!
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Discounts To PC Students
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Ready.. Aim... Fire!

All students interested in

shooting on the PC rifle team con-

tact Cpt. Wm. G. Karnes at

833-2820 ext. 480.

You Too Can Edit

The Student Publications Board

has nominated Michael Sheffield

and Mary Anne Elrod to be co

editors of the Pac Sac for 1985-86.

The two will replace former editor

Yvonne Johnson who will not be

returning to PC this year.

If there are other nominations

for Pac Sac editor, they must be

submitted to Chris Bates, Campus
Box 201 by II a.m., Monday,
September 9. to be considered.

Workin' Day & Night

College Rep wanted to distribute

'Student Rate' subscription cards

at this campus. Good income, no

selling mvolved. For mformation

and application write to: Allen S

Lowrance, Director, 251 Cilcnwiwd

Drive. Mooresville. NC 28115.

(704)664-4063.

Hey, Good Lookin'!

The deadline to get your

photograph in the 1986 Pac Sac is

rapidly approaching.

Make everyone proud of you by

making sure you get your portrait

in the book.

The photographer is shooting in

the Pac Sac Office (110 Springs

Campus C enter) and maintaining

daytime hours of 8:30 a.m. 12:30

p.m. and I 30 p.m. • 5:30 p.m.

Additional hours for special

reasons can be arranged by talking

with the photographer and arc sub

jecl to approval bv the F*ac Sac

staff.

Due to a change in companie>

that shoot the student prtXraits no

special time is being set aside for

Seniors With our new company,
special and additional poses arc

shot.

It only lakes a tew minutes so

make sure you appear m the '86

Pac Sac.

Look Out Guinness!
Although it wasn't quite a world record, it pro-

bably was a record for the largest banana split

made at Presbyterian College Members of the

Student Union Board (SUB) prepared the 30-foot

dessert as a part of the Welcome Back Week
festivities last weekend (Photos by Mark Horine)

Brown Heads Financial Development
The new vice president for financial development at

Presbyterian College is Ted R. Brown, former director of

development at Centre College in Danville, Ky.. for the

past two years.

Brown assumed his duties here in mid-August ot head
FH \ fund raising efforts in the areas of capital gifts and
deterred giving He also \»ill have responsibilities for

coordinating long range fiscal plans and for supervising

corptiraie and foundation relations as well as relations

sMth Presbvterian churches of the Synt>d of the

Southeast

"We are pleased to have led Brown join our staff as

an officer of the college," President Kenneth B. Orr
said. "He is a talented administrator with successful ex-

perience at Centre and at Vanderbilt University I am
confident his leadership will add to the momemtum ot

the development work at Presbytenan College."

A native of New lerscv, Ted Brown earned his BA
degree in W^ Irom West Virginia Wesleyan College,

master of divinity from Vanderbilt. and he has done ad-

ditional study toward his PhD at Vanderbilt. His early

background includes two years of admissions work with

West Virginia Wesleyan (1973-75) followed by a year on
the campaign staff to elect Jay Rockefeller governor of

West Virginia.

After earning his divinity degree at Vanderbilt Univer-

sity in 1979. he remained with the-divinitv school there

to serve as its assistant dean and director of development

for the next four years He moved to Centre College in

1983 to assume the primary responsibility for fund-

raising programs that have received national recognition.

As vice president for financial development at

Presbyterian College. Ted Brown heads a fund-raising

stall that inclu^ G. tdward Campbell and Charles D.

Elliott as regional directors of development and Mrs.

Janet P. Roberts as director of research for develop-

ment
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Springs Adds New Life
by Mark Horine

With many years in the planning and a year-and-a-half of tear-

ing out, painting, scrubbing, refurbishing and a cost of $1.6

tnilhon, the new Springs Campus Center finally reached its

rededication this week.

The new Springs Campus Center has provided many new ac-

tivities for students to enjoy between or after classes. Students

and faculty now have their choice of enjoying the swimming
pool, ping pong, wide-screen TV, lounges, pool tables, sauna,

student offices, VCRs, aerobics room, kitchen, weights, video

games, gymnasium, canteen, and campus bookstore.

Presbyterian now has a student center which rivals any in the

Southeast. We can be proud of that but we must also remember
what we had before. Nothing. If students abuse the new facili-

ty, they would only be hurting themselves and those who follow

them.

The seniors and the faculty members remember what Springs

Gymnasium used to look like and the limited functions it served.

So utilize the facilities wisely and everyone will benefit.

Springs Center is for everyone. Enjoy! Springs Campus Center

Atttvt 'U% SdM^

Dear StMlcBt Body,

I am discusted with the behavior of

some of the students on this campus. I

thought last year's incident at the per-

formance of the Concord String

Quartet was a one-time thing, but it

has happened again.

I sat through one of the better con-
vocation speeches Tuesday and was ap-

palled at all of the rumbling and noise

going on in the audience, it is outright

rude to behave in such a manner during

any performance.

The distinguished PC alumnus who
spoke was very hurt at the noise and
laughtCT that occurred during and after

his speech. Nothing any of the faculty

couid say to him could console him.

Dr. EIrod was very honored to have

been asked to speaic at his alma mater
and some of you ruined his experience.

I don't care how much some of you
are opposed to the Cultural Enrich-

ment Program at this school.

Everything in life is not always going to

go your way and you will have to do
things you really don't want to do.

Why don't you grow up and quit being

rude to guests at this school? CEPs are

here to stay and this behavior is only

giving PC a bad reputation.

Sincerely,

Beverly Mundy

7p.m.Belk Auditorium
SLB.Sponsored

Orjonitta crime Kos never been ^s ditorjonized!
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The PC Family Grows
With New Additions

Freshmen and transfer students were
not the only ones who had to make ad
justmcnts to a new school campus this

fall. With the coming of the 1985 86
school year also came new additions to

the Presbyterian College faculty and
staff.

Two Presbyterian College women
graduates returned to their alma mater
this fall as members of the faculty.

Elizabeth Messenger

Elizabeth Messenger raeived her BS
degree in biology from PC in 1982. She
immediately enrolled at Clemson
University on fellowship as a teaching

assistant and recently earned her MS
degree there in zoology. She holds the

faculty rank of instructor, with

primary responsibility for freshman
biology laboratory work.

Meredith Holder

Mrs. Meredith McQueen Holder
joined the department of economics
and business administration, and
Elizabeth M. Messenger joined the

department of biology.

A magna cum laude graduate in

PC's class of 1975, Mrs. Holder
teaches her accounting specialty as an

assistant professor of business ad-

ministration. She earned her master of

accountancy degree from the Universi-

ty of South Carolina and also holds the

designation of certified public accoun-
tant. She comes to Presbyerian from
her position with the firm of Elliott

Davis and C ompany of Greenville after

almost five years of experience with

Ernst and Whinney.

Judith C. Schaneman

Judith Clark Schaneman, a Phi Beta

Kappa graduate of the Colorado Col-

lege mm completing doctoral work,
joined the Presbyerian College faculty

this fall. She will serve as an instructor

in French as replacement for recently

retired Or Yvonne T. King.

Judith Schaneman comes to

Presbyterian ( ollege directly from the

University of ( olorado, where she has

been finishing her PhD requirements as

a doctoral fellow She earned her

master's degree at the University of

Wyoming after receiving her BA with

honors from the C olorado College in

I9M She also spent one year in France
siudyinjj at the Sorbonne and the In

stitut des Eludes Politiques. Her
teaching experience includes three

years at Wyoming followed by 12 years

at the University of Colorado and three

The Student Union Board will present Brian

Huskey in a Spotlight Concert tonight from 9-11

p m. at Springs Campus Center The musician,

who has performed at PC before, is known for his

"humorous acoustic rcx:k, comedy and some

other pretty dam good stuff."

at the Colorado Springs School.

The modern foreign languages

department at PC is now headed by

Dr. Constance Colwcll, who replaced

Dr. King as chairman.

Dr. Jonathan T. Bell

Presbyterian College continues to

build its physics department with the

addition of Dr. Jonathan T. Bell, com-

ing in as an assistant professor of

physics this fall.

The new faculty member has spent

the past two years teaching as an assis

tant professor at Union College in New

York after seven years (1977-83) as a

research assistant at the University of

Michigan. During this latter tenure, he

engaged in post graduate study to ob-

tain both his MS and his PhD degrees

from Michigan He also spent two ses

sions as a teaching assistant there and

contributed to a number of articles

published in professional journals. His

BA degree in physics and mathematics

was earned at Hiram College (Ohio) in

1975.

In addition to this teaching ex

periencc in physics, Jonathan Bell has

had considerable experience in the field

of computer programming that will be

especially as useful as PC expands its

work in computer science.

The appointment of two instructors

in music and English rounds out the

Presbyterian College faculty for the

1985-86 academic year.

Nan Ellis

Nan Ellis, a native of Greenwood

completed her doctoral work at the

Umversity of Southern California,

joins the PC fine arts department to in-

slriM:t in piano. She holds her bachelor

of music degree from Converse College

(1978) and her master's from Southern

California, where she has remained on

fellowship since 1981 to pursue doc-

toral studies. She also has studied dur-

ing summers at Inierlochen's National

Music Camp and Eastman School of

Music, has given private piano instruc-

tion, and has participated in numerous

recitals and concerts. Her piano con-

certo performances won the Spartan-

burg Symphony Concerto Competiton

in both 1977 and 1978.

Rickey A. Maxey

The new English instructor is Rickey

A. Maxcy of Central, who earned his

MA degree from Clemson University

last year. He taught freshman com-

position as a full-time instructor there

during the 1984-85 session after serving

as a graduate leaching assistant during

his master's study. His BA degree also

was earned at Clemson (1981), and

while a student he served a two-year

term on the Norris (S.C ) Town Cc>un

cil.

/.M. Tack^

I.M. Tacky is the new dance instruc

tor at P. College. He graduated with a

BA degree from the Arthur Murray
School of Dance
He spent the last two years as finan-

cial development vice-president at

Newberry College

Tacky said his favorite things are

"gazing in the mirror, myself, gold

chains, the Bee Gees and Danc^

Fever
"

(}n€ci^

Alpha Sigma Phi

Welcome back! Alpha Sigma Phi

is excited about this new year, and
hope to make it the best ever for

Alpha Psi chapter. A special

welcome to the freshmen who have

yet to experience Alpha Sigma Phi.

This weekend we will be supporting

the Blue Hose in Charleston against

the Citadel. We will continue rush

activities these next weeks with such

parties as: New Year's Ever Party,

Punk Party, a Road Trip, and a B.L.

T. party.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes may \x making a return

appearance of "Slip-n -Slide" next

week after Wednesday night's suc-

cessful party. (Nice to see other frats

partying at THE house!)

Tomorrow we will be taking our

rushees and rush girls to the beach to

watch the Hose BEAT CiUdel. Good
luck to Brother Po*s and the team.

Sigma Nu
The Tirst weekend is upon us ami

we are ready to fet CTazy. Friday

nifht we will be warmirtf up fw
Citadel. Saturday we will bolt to

Charleston to support our Blue Hose.

Note: Blood should watch out for

Watermelon Facials!

Kappa Alpha

The KA's wish to thank the rush

girls for doing a great job this week.

Tonight we have a Beach Party and
tomorrow we head for the real thing.

See ya in Charleton and next week!

Theta Chi
We would like to thank all of the

rushees for coming out this past

week. We are looking forward to
s«ing everybody tonight at our BeMrh
Party after the soccer game. Satur-

day we will head down to Charleston
to cheer on the Hose with over 130
alumni, brothers, pledges, rusheo
and girls.

Women's Social Hall

We hope everyone had a grott Mm-
mer. The Social Hall underwent a

major change this summer with a

newly -decorated house. We ap-

preciate everyor« who came to the

drop-ins Sunday and Wednesday
nights. The membership drive eiKh

Friday at lunch lo you need to hurry

to )oin Our first meeting will be

Md Tuesday. Sept 10 at 7 p m
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PC Professors Are
Co-Authors In An
Upcoming Journal

Presbyterian College political

scientists J. David Gillespie and

Thomas P. Weaver are the co-

authors of an article appearing in

the spring issue of the Journal of

Palestine Studies, a quarterly on

Palestinian affairs and the Arab-

Israeli conflict.

The special research article enti-

tled "What Palestinians Believe" is

presented as "a systematic analysis

of belief systems in the West Banic

and Gaza" for the prestigious

journal published jointly by the In-

stitute of Palestine Studies and
Kuwait University.

Dr. Gillespie serves as associate

professor and political science

department chairman at

Presbyterian College, while Dr.

Weaver is an assistant professor

specializing in Middle East

Politics. In addition to Weaver's

early study at Birzeit University,

the two PC professors spent the

summer of 1983 doing research in

the Middle East. They were joined

in writing the article by Dr. Ali al-

Jarbawi, professor of Middle East

studies at Birzeit University.

Prior to the article, Gillespie and
Weaver presented their research

findings at a convention of the

Southern Political Science Associa-

tion, and Gillespie presented them
as the "Pi Gamma Mu Guest

Scholar" at Samford University.

PC Music Professor

Taught At National

Music Camp

Gary Rutkowski, a member of

the preparatory division piano

staff at Presbyterian College,

taught this summer at the National

Music Camp at InterUKhcn. Mich.

PC fine arts department chair-

man Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer said

the prestigious music camp is

operated by the University of

Michigan to offer instruction in all

aspects of music as well as pro-

viding facilities for recreation. As
a member of the piano pedagogy

faculty during this eight week sum
mer session, Rutkowski had

responsibility for teaching group

piano and accompanying.

Gary Rutkowski began teaching

pre-collegc piano at Presbyterian

College last fall after receiving

music degrees from Shenandoah
Conservatory of Music and the

University of Oklahoma.

Springs Campus Center Dedicated Tuesday

$1.6 Million Renovation Completed

Presbyterian College dedicated its Springs Campus
Center Tuesday with a series marking completion of the

$1.6 million renovation project.

Transformed from an old gymnasium into a modern,
comprehensive facility for the entire college population,

this center is designed to accommodate a wide variety of

extracurricular and leisure-time pursuits as well as pro-

grams of intramurals and physical fitness.

The Tuesday schedule began with a Dedication Lun-
cheon, with some 250 special guests seated in the H.

William Close Arena. PC President Kenneth B. Orr

presided over the program which included presentations

by representatives of the students, faculty, and trustees.

That afternoon the Laurens County Chamber of Com-
merce held its monthly "Business After Hours" drop-in

at the Springs Center to give county business leaders an

opportunity to view the new facility. And the entire

community was invited to the Open House whiched

followed.

President Orr said, "It is an attractive, versatile facili-

ty that should prove to be a tremendous benefit to the

entire campus."
First constructed as Springs Gymnasium in 1924, the

gift of South Carolina textile leader Lcroy Springs, this

building served as PC's hub of varsity and intramural

sports for more than 50 years. Its varsity function was
replaced by Templeton Center in 1975.

When the decision was made to renovate and expand
the Springs facility, many individual alumni and friends,

corporations and foundations responded to the fund-

raising efforts. The 15-month remodeling project began
in May, 1984, and was completed this August.

The exterior has been changed with the addition of an
extended porch with small columns, making this facade

more compatible with the colonial Georgian style of

campus architecture. And the tower addition serves the

dual function of holding PC's first campus clock and
housing a three-floor elevator. It bears the name
Thomason Clock Tower in honor of donors James H.
Thomason, Sr., retired Laurens businessman, and Mrs.

Thomason.

"It is an attractive, versatile facilit\; that should

prove to be a tremendous benefit to the entire

campus," • President Kenneth B Orr

The canteen and store have been moved to Springs

from Douglas House, with the store now named in

memory of New York banker Charles Gambrell on a gift

from the Belk -Simpson Foundation of Greenville. Also

situated on the first floor are the extensive main lounge-

with space for billiards and table tennis -the refurbished

indoor swimming pool, post office, student offices and

TV-viewing lounge.

On the second floor, the old basketball court has been

restored into the H. William Close Arena-memorial to

the late chairman of Springs Industries, Inc -on a gift

from his friend and PC alumnus. Ellison S. McKissick.

president of Alice Manufacturing company of Easley. It

will be used for intramurals and dances as well as infor-

mal recreation. And the abbreviated third floor, once a

spectator area overlooking the basketball arena, has been

remodeled into facilities for exercise and physical fitness.

"This building answers our urgent need to bring all of

these activities under one roof with attractive facilities

for our expanding programs." President Kenneth B. Orr

said. "As a focal point of the campus, it should truly be

a place to encourage PC's already strong sense of com-
munity and close personal relationships."

Announcing

Royal Academy Of Hair Designs

Opening Oct 7th

At Clinton Plaza

Basic Cosmetology Course 15(K) Hrs

14 Other Courses Availabif

Applicants Should Apply At Or Call

DESIGN SYSTEMS 102 W. PITTS STREET g33-56S6

C«imng Tu Today's Mixjern Men And Womm

DarrdlJ Whlt««l David MAllrv
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Seniors Take Note!

The faculty of the Department

of Economics and Business Ad-

ministration will conduct a seminar

for seniors at 3 p.m. on Monday.
Sept. 16 in the Library

Auditorium. Attendance at this

event is expected of those who
graduate in December, 1985, May,

1986, and summer 1986. This will

be the first effort in assisting you

in preparation for looking at

career and employer alternatives

during your senior year.

Hall Takes Office

The S.C. Federation of College

Republicans has elected Nat Hall

a*k State Chairman. Hall will be

resigning as president of the Col-

lege Republican Committee at

Presbyterian College to assume his

post. Brad tvait will succeed Hall

until the spring elections.

Students interested in joining the

Federation should apply to Box
113 or go by the office in Douglas

House.

You Wanna Tutor?

Those students interested in

tutoring at the Martha Dendy Mid-

dle School should rc-contact Dave

Murray, Box 721 or 833-6715.

SAM To Play Again

The Society for the Advancc-

meni of Management (SAM) wilt

hold its organizational meeting

Monday, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in the

Library Auditorium. All interested

students should attend. It's not

for business majors only!

The Totals Are In

The freshman class of 259 shows

a 10 percent incroise over last fall,

when 234 registered. Both larger

and mwe selective, this 1985 group

makes up with 147 men and 1 12

women. It was built from a pool

of almost 1 ,000 applicaticms, the

largest number of first-year ap-

plicants ever lo apply far admis-

sion to Presbyterian College.

Preti»yteria8 maai^ back Jliuiy
Liasey (30) sigaak toaehdowa b«t,

after asttcklag the pile, referect ril-

ed tlial Biiiy Baracs kad bcea stopped
sIq' of tlie goal line oa a foaiHi dowi
play ia Ibr first <\vM%tt of the•
How' 14-7 loss 10 Tlie Citadd.

by Ttte CUmon Chronick^

Dogs Take The Hose To The Pound
Even though the Presbyterian College Blue Hose came

up on the short end of a 14-7 score, the Bulldogs of The

Citadel were put to the test before coming away with the

victory. Coming in as a definite favorite as a NCAA I-AA

institution competing in the very tough Southern Con-

ference, the Dogs found themselves in the middle of a

definite "Dog fight".

The Blue Hose, playing under new Head Football Coach

Elliott Ross, stunned the 18,000 fans with the first score of

the evening on a 79 yard punt return for a touchdown

following The Citadel's first offensive drive. Freshman

tailback and return specialist Steve Riggins took a Greg

Davis punt on the PC 21 and made his way through the on-

coming Citadel coverage and scored 79 yards later with

12:40 left in the first quarter. When The Citadel began

their second drive, they marched 58 yards on nine plays

before PC sophomore defensive back Kelvin Calwile jack-

ed off a Kip Allen pass and returned it 20 yards to put the

Blue Hose on their own 33 yard line. However excited the

Blue Hose might have been, the Dop were up to the test

when they held on 4th down from the I -yard line to end

any hopes PC might have had to open the score. The

defense came up with a funble recovef7 on their own 46

yard line to end The Citadel's third drive, but four playi

later, had to punt to the Dogs.

Both teams traded punts until the 1:34 mark of the k-
cond period, when Kip Alkn hit Gay Morphis with a 13

yard TD pass to tie the score at halftime.

The Citadel finished the scoring with 10:24 left in the

game, as Kip Allen once again hit on a touchd<wn strike to

Adrian Williams for a IS-yard save.

Presby^iui Colle^ will travel to Americus, GA xomx-
row to play Oeorgia S(Hithw»tern, while iIk Citadd will

take the week off.

PC To Offer Non-Credit Evening Courses
Seven non-credit evening courses on

the oceans, William Faulkner, career

planning, physical science for

housewives, stress, photography and

sculpture will be offered by

Presbyterian College this fall in the

third year of its eight -week Adult

Education program.

Associate Professor Tom
Siallworth, coordinator of the short-

cuurse program, announced today that

classwork will begin on Sept. 24 and

extend through Nov. 19.

He said there will be a fee of S40 per

course, with a mimmum of six students

necessary fw each class to be offer«i.

Classes normally wiH be held weekly on

Tuesday nights from 7 30 to 9; 30 - ex-

cept for Oct. 15. when PC will be oo
fall break.

R^stration is set for the ffrst Tues-

day night, on Sept. 24, from 6:4S to

7:30 in the lobby of Thomason
Library. Individual classes will

assembly immediately thereafto for

thdr first session

Stallworth urged all interated p^-
sons to register in advance by nading
in the $40 fee along with course in^oi-

tion to the Office of Ac^lemk De«n at

Presbyterian Collefe Furtlwr infmma-

tion about the peogtwm may be obtain-

ed fr<Mn that office by tdephoning

833-2820

The seven courses <mi the faH

•^•dHlcare:
•the Occam: A Uyman*s Perspae-

tive," taagbt by Jim Stidham;

"Studiei in Faulkner." by Allen King;

"Career Planning." by Mardi

Gaskins; "Physical Science for

Housewives." by EHgciiia Cvter;

'•Stress and ^rcM MiiMnamfnt." by

E.W Jacobs; and both
"Photortphy" v^ "Ufe
(sculpture) by Kdly Summey.
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A Modest Proposal
by Tyler B. Robinson

I write note to state how appalled I am about the behavioral

problems displayed in P.C.'s Lecture and Fine Arts Events, for

such opinion is already well expressed by other students and

faculty. Rather, I write to propose a possible remedy to such

problems if they fail to resolve themselves.

By having "monitors** to quietly point-out and dismiss

without C.E.P. credit those persons who can not show respect

during Cultural Enrichment Programs, P.C. can reverse the ef-

fect of embarrassment and humiliate the person who caused

the dishonor. As well as being disallowed a C.E.P. credit for

the disrupted program, the violator may also be penalized one

credit and thus be required to make up two C.E.P. credits for

his disturbance.

As chfldish as the idea of monitoring may sound, it is ex-

tremely appropriate for the childish behaviors displayed at

some of our most serious and dignified gatherings.

1 believe that this proposal should be enforced only as long

as necessary to persuade those responsible for the disruptions

that there is a respectful manner of acting at such gatherings.

^e{KMii%% Sd€«n
Dctr Student Body,

All of us engage in momentary
flights of fantasy. Sometimes I dream
that my alma mater will take such pride

in my life's accomplishments that it

will invite me back to speak to a stu-

dent convocation of its present

students. Realistically. 1 know it will

never happen.

But I do predict that someday one or

more of you will so distinguish yourself

in your chosen life's work that

Presbyterian College will proudly in-

vite you back. When that happens, I

hope that you are not subjected to the

rudeness that our distinguished alum-

nus faced last Tuesday. If you are. I

suspect that you will leave with a sense

of shame rather than pride in your col-

lege.

With some justification, we take

pride in this nations 's respect for free

expression. Americans have also

thought ourselves to possess a certain

basic civility, expecially in extending a

welcome to invited guests. Surely,

such positive features of our character

as a people must find particularly clear

on a college campus. The most unfor-

tunate events of last Tuesday must, at

the least, call these positive impressions

we have of ourselves into question.

And those of you who were here last

spring know this has happened before.

% ^W Se6c(Utif
VU LXXX h»u< i

CiMton $ C S»MJ
13 IWIb

Mark Horing

Editor

Laura Hill Kim Wardlaw

i<#Mri, «tf WkMl coKwm A*wrtMa|litlpnctfMMilMkHtfilMMMkiMlMM:niaa««M«.
Mp. OkiM. IC Ma) Tki iMrtl^ MhHMi ilVNtf taMMt» ilM tiHw frwitf MMtan af dk K-
•ttirlMcdMaipMavtIMMilMil N» Im« mitii MrtHt at akMaM ky ikti*m *« kt priMad naMM
III ri^ Ma* « iMm f* pnm »— t^ p iiMaMlM - Tki tail <w«w to lataM^ laHan tm
r^NwlRi Inn I(mA Wi^iiiiy ) pa Uimii rannad a/Mt rtw mm «MI bt hay iMri dw mu mm i*m

Oemson University Student Union Bored offered the following postcard for
students to send home to parents in honor of Farm Safety Week - September
15-21. Remember: Safety begins down on the farm and in the cla-wroom!

What happened in Convocation can-

not, in my opinion, be called protest.

Protest holds at least some elements of

speech and, as such, possess some
dignity and perhaps even a right to be

protected. The dull, inarticulate whir

and ultimately the loud laughter of last

week are not entitled to be so regarded.

Nor can I see a relationship between
what happened and attitudes toward
CEP. Faculty, like students, are not all

of one mind about CKP. But based

upon many conversations with faculty

colleagues last week, I know this;

some faculty, there is a nearly universal

sense of outrage over the disruptions.

The irony, of course, (and you may
have missed it because it was too noisy

where you wae) was that the speaker

was ^curately and eloquently telling

us what we - faculty and students • are

to be all about in the liberal arts. The

•MnnMMMHHBB

disruptions sadly prove that there's a
great distance between what we arc and
what we should be.

I wish there were some way to repair

the damage, but really there is not. A
collective letter of regret signed by a

sizable number of students and
perhaps others in the PC community
might be of st)mc help What I think is

most important is for those of you who
were embarrassed by. and who dissent

from, the disruptive behavior of last

week (and last year) to register that

publicly. It may take some courage for

you to do so. But it could overhaul the

spirit, and after la-st week "the sfwrit of

PC" could use It.

Respectfully,

Dave (;illcs|Me

Professor of Political Science

seSpring Break Carribean Cruise

6-DaysI!!for$550

If Interested

Contact Marie Tillman - Box 959
Give Name, Box Number, and Phone

1100 Deposit Due Nov. 1 1 — Save Now!

Includes: Moungfrip Bus, Port Tax. Meals on Ship, Gratuities, and the Cruise

Dirfy Laundri;:

Annotations On India

Ct4et 7^ The Btae StocUng - Pi^ 3

by K«n» L S—at

iPMlMWMolAft

Uvry Laundry • « documanUry axhitann to tha IttS South Carohiw'F idbnghl Haya profact grant >
Indu contractad by Lander Colaga, Graanuiaod, South Carohna Tha mam putpoaa o4 tha proiact

vwaa lo niruduca Utuhy nwmbart ht)in tha pMtnpating natilutona dt Landaf Cotagt, Prtabytanan

Cattc9t. South Catoimt Siata Cdhfi, Franoa Manon Colagt, CoAtga o< Cha/kston, Furman

Uruvcrwiy. Wffithfop CoUcga. Davidaon Cdbgi, and USCCoaat^ CMotma CoDagt to tha cuhura.

htalory, and contcmfxxary Mc erf Irx^ tor hirthar armchmant to thaw raapcctiwt ichoote and araaa o(

MiariaktalKin Unquaalionably, ihia goal iwaa achMwad

Indu, ai my opnort, « rwt twhat tw« aacin to b« Marling to thmk it » "Ghartdi*. 'Jawaia ok tha Croum*.

and *A PaaMga to Irvjia" ara racant productiona that I watched with great anticipation o< my journey

Thrac Mm* depKtcd thM third world country aa a graat land o( myalery, beauty, and mlrigue (tainted

only by the orw hundred year* o< Bnt«h occi^ialaxi), while Nahonal Geogrophr article* were

intiHireng u* ui ytal Mcjgul Tnfmon ( ApnI. 198S) and Intha'i Rarfroad* (June, 1984) only m the moat

pKtuieMiue *etiin<|» AdAtnrtaBy. the raccrti IrtdM Art tc«tn«l» opening aero** the U S turtKcr

develop our enpedationa and cunoMtia* at an Indian ulopu Indeed, I have lound that India doc*

po**e»» nkahi'" my*terv, beauty, and mtnguc, but moreover, the country conta»^» an mcakuUhlc

amours at conkiton. tenann. ar«l oatenlatnn 'Dtrty Ut««)ty' lo to tpeah

(Jm o( ihe mam mention* nt tha tnhibft • lo reataticaly record one »ft«t'» erKounier* wid

inler|»et*twr*» wrth the pe<jpte and plat** at ktdia. moat o< which were (juite drtcuh to photoyaph

F(j» B»tance, it would be only a matter d Mccmda betore the camera viewfinder wa« overtbwmg with

Indian* waniny their p«turr takan Conaaqucnily. wdcompoaad, 'pKture perfect'* photography

became an e^acc urate repeeaenution d th« country (le , Aaaaniar to Nattonai Geographic i) Alao,

Ihe phologr^iha are btack and whua becauae rarety doe* on* »«penence pure color armd the dual,

dm. and (roi««dad poverty And tn^, »ome o< the work m lh« cicMMt invoke cobgcd matenah

(h<j<n the actual ule oi the pholo) ^Kjnq with annotation* lo pretcnt a dMerent. cfancnannal

rxpenencc loi the vwwer

There are tpwiai Ihank* » order tor tha developinent at ihm enhibitioB Fir»l, I woukj hke to

MkncMiledvt Ihe perteverance ct rtm coleagu** """h whom I traveled Ron BumaHk, Don Baicy,

««b Burton, Bob Freymeyef . John Hare, Beftw Home. Stjepe MeMryvic ,
Bob Ph*p*. Bob Robmaon.

Brian Sw^d. Aron Tannenh^jm, Vivian Trav«. Freda Wiaon, and Roger Wohterd ail had d»l»Ktive

iti«iactef»tic» that made a laaimg enpraaaun and devetoped aome hne tnendah^j* Ne«l, Job

Thorn** and Ijwry Ja(k»on (and hw wrie Barb«ra who hdped to pul me through a »«v«e houl with

Ihe flu) Iw em elenl program coordination ai*d morale FmaHy, * »piritu«l appreciation tor thoae who

have touched my heart and aopporled my adventure lo the La»t Sumfi, Gown, Sandhya, Moe, Mom,

Dad. Gcrw. andetpecialyMargK Thank* everyone All a< Ihe pam waa worth Ihe 9«n

The above exhibition will be in Jimes. H.
Thomason Library through October I. Atten-

dance at such events has increased steadily in re-

cent years (930 in 1983, 1421 in 19S4) and all

visitoTi are encouraged to sign the renter lo in-

dicate interest in the exhibits.

PC Choir Gears Up For Semester
The Presbyterian College Choir.

under the diration of Dr. Charles T.

Ciaines. will be performing their Fall

Concert Nov. 24 at 8:15 p.m. at Belk

Auditorium. Another major perfor-

mance for the semester will be the 20th

anniversary performance of the

Madrigal Dinner Concerts to be held

Dec. 6-8.

Singers for the 1985-86 Presbyterian

College Choir are:

Soprano I - Amy Blinson, Jane

Campbell. Amy Hadley, Kim Mathis.

Dianne Murray. Mary Serna, Julie

Siicmke.

Soprano II - Barbara Benton. Kazy

Blocher. Anne Bradley. Sandra Dover,

Catherine Gettys. Jane Hall, Lynne

Meyer, Amanda Trantham. Teresa

Tyson. Heather Whitley

Tenor I - Phillip Dean, Ted Dennis.

Jim Elltins. Danny Merchant.

Tenor II - David Grate. Kevin little.

Paul Tshihamba.

Alto I Robyn Axmann. Patsy

l-llison, Missy Gaston. Deborah

Hackett, Mali McGinn. Carol Anne

Mtxjre. Kari Necdham. Reva Revis.

Cheryl Vanture, Ruth Woody.

Alto 11 Sally Foster. Joan Grihain.

Amy Jacks. Melissa Jennings, Cathi

Roach. Mary Spencer. Susan Thomas.

Bass I - Gordie Fears. David Hamp-
ton, James Hoy. Woodland Johnson.

Peter Neidenbach, Taylor Newton,

Stuart Smith.

Bass II Todd Erickson. Aaron

Nagel. Jonathan Roberts. Tom Tully.

Rob Vernon.

Officers are: Jonathan Roberts,

president; Todd Erickson, vice-

president; Gordie Fears, secretary;

Jane Campbell. Phillip Dean, war-

drobe; and Danny Merchant, Teresa

Tyson, librarians.

Gallman^s

Family Hair Care Center

Complete Hair Carefor Men and Ladies

Appointments A vailable Not Nectss»y

S33-3670 ME\»

'Also AvailaNe— jT^^^^T l

Tanning Bed

I Vmt S5 6 Visits - 125 10 Visits $35

^tee^

Pi Kappa Phi

After an abusive weekend in

Charleston, the Pi Kapps are back in

force to rock this weekend! Friday,

we plan lo go back to the Wild West

for a Country and Western Party.

Saturday night, our rush girls are

hosting a Beach Party, so come on

out and work on your "Moon Tan?"

Sigma Nu
The Sigma Nu's had an insanely

wild time in Charleston this past

weekend. Thursday, everyone groov-

ed to the tunes of the Hollywood

Squares. Tonight, we will rock with

WFAT. Tomorrow we will be going

berserk with "Player."

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi will be having

one of its famous Punk parties on

Friday night. We invite everyone to

break out the leather and chains and
come on out. Saturday night brings a

Black Tie, Lingerie, or Top Party

(BLT).

We will be rocking to the sounds of

the D.J. from last year's landmark

Hawaiian Holidays. We conpatulate

new brothers Ccx^d Middleton and

Allan Chanaberry.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes had a killer party this

weekend in Charleston. We would

like to thank all the rushees fof go-

ing with us.

We are having a softt»ll game
and cookout Sunday so check you

boxes fc^ invitations. Congratula-

tions to Craig Hill - Gott of the

Week!

Kappa Alpha

Tonight the KA's will be partying

"fraternity style" to the 60's sounds

of "Split Decisi<Ni" at the house!

Saturday, we will road trip to the

Nalley Estate for a poolside barbecue

m Easley, S.C!
A KA congratulations is abo in

order {<x Peter NiedenlNtch, who
recently lavaliered Amanda Tran-

tham t

Theta Chi

Tonight the members of Theta CW
will pick up where they left off last

weekend with a DJ Party coa^ielc

wMivideoc. SMurday aftereoon ill

rmktm art invited to a softbaU pmm
foltowcd by a &xkmi M the houae.

CoAraMlMioM 10 IW Mtai for

wiaBii« the flrtt fmim Uaim
tnm4 of the t9l5-M idiool ymr\
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Off Campus

Sex, Violence...

Sex, violence, and money: these

are the dream subjects that

separate American college students

from their Chinese counterparts.

Americans dream about them,

Chinese don't, according to a

study by a North Carolina

psychologist. Students on both

sides of the Pacific, however,

dreamed alr.iut loved ones, flying,

falling, arriving late for an ap-

pointment and being unprepared

for an e>;ain

.

Can*t Hear Anything?

More bau news on walkman-

type stereos: New research con-

firms prior suspicions that the tiny

headphones of "personal stereos"

is loud enough to cause hearing

loss in the high frequencies for

several days after exposure.

Researchers at the Listening Center

in Toronto. Canada, say the

stereos diminish what studetns can

hear in class, and cause shorter at-

tention spans and mood changes.

Frat Finds Texas Tea

A Texas A&M Fraternity struck

oil recently in its own yard. The

Sigma Chi fraternity sold oil rights

to its land after an oil producer

proposed drilling there a year ago.

The well struck oil in September,

bringing in a financial bounty for

the local Sigma Chi, its national

organization, and the drilling

rights firm.

New Greek Awards

Campus Awards for U. of Ken-

tucky fraternities and sororities

now measure nine categories, in-

cluding campus leadership, com-
munity service, alumni relations,

and pledge retention. In the past,

the Greek groups won campus-
wide awards based only on par-

ticipation in Greek events and
grade-point-averages

.

The Macho 'Myth'

Macho men are wimps when it

actually comes to saving a damsel

in distress. According to

Psychology Today magazine, a re-

cent study showed college students

wlu) scored highest on traditional

mide traits such as aggressiveness

and competitiveness were the least

likely to intervene when they heard

someone choking in the next room.

The m^ho types were too afraid

of looking foolish to get involved.

PC Garners Players Of The Week
With just one game under their belt,

the Presbyterian College football pro-

gram has been honored by having both

District Six Players of the Week.

Stevie Riggins

In his first collegiate game. Offen-

sive Player of the Week Stevie Riggins

thrilled 18,000 fans in Charleston

where The Citadel defeated PC, 14-7.

On the Bulldogs' first punt, Riggins

first touched the ball and quickly

returned for a 79-yard touchdown
scamper.

However, his explosion did not stop

there. The remainder of the evening

was spent dodging through Citadel

defenders, as he had the most produc-

tive game of anyone on the Johnson-

Hagood Field. The following is a list

of his accomplishments in his first col-

lege game experience:

Punt Returns two returns for 86

yards (includes a 79-yard touchdown

return in the first quarter.

Kick-off Returns - one return for 45

yards.

Pass Receiving - one reception for 49

yards.

Rushing - three attempts for eight

yards.

Kelvin Calwile

In his first start as a college player,

Defensive Player of the Week Kelvin

Calwile stopped two drives single-

handedly with interceptions and added

a host of tackles to a very tough PC

defense. His first interception came
with 7:10 remaining in the first quarter

to stop The Citadel's second drive of

the evening and set the stage for what

could have given PC a 14-0 lead. The
Citadel held on four downs inside the

five yard line.

He gained 20 yards with that return

to the PC 33 yard line. The second in-

terception came as The Citadel was try-

ing to increase its lead to 14-7 with 0:43

remaining in the third quarter. Calwile

intercepted the pass from Kip Allen in

the Citadel end zone to halt the serious

threat

.

The following is a list of his ac-

complishments vs. The Citadel:

Interceptions - two interceptions for

20 yards in returns.

Tackles - five unassisted, seven

assisted (a total of 12 tackles).

Tracei/'s Talk About Town'

Editor's Note: Many people have

observed that with around 9()0

students Presbyterian C'oilegr is like a

"small town" in itself. And what

kind of small town newspaper would
we be without the weekly society col-

umn like back home?
The following column is an attempt

to put a little humor back into The

Blue Slocking. Please note that Jour-

nalism skilb have been deliberately

set aside in the pursuit of authentici-

ty.

by Tracey I.ee

The students here at P.C. express a

"great interest and concern" in their

fellow students' affairs, therefore, 1

hope this column will perhaps

assuade their curiosity.

I would now like to take this op-

portunity to pause and reflect on the

activities of the first week back at

school as well as update everyone on

this week's exciting events in the lives

of P.C. students.

September started off on its usual

foot with the energetic freshmen jum
ping into their first year of college.

A big welcome to you all.

Fraternity rush is going well with a

large number of young men going

through rush this Fall. Good luck to

all fraternities!

P.C.'s first football game was last

weekend, the annual Citadel

showdown and roadtrip for the fans.

The weekend had a lot of exciting

and surprising events. Barbara Betis

celebrated her 19th birthday on Satur-

day, and she was also able to

celebrate earlier in the week with her

father at Blazer's.

Our congratulations go out to

Meredith Spradley on her engagement

to Jody Spradley on Saturday! Also,

congratulations are in order for Kim
Twitty and Kenny Rhodes on their

engagement last weekend.

K«iilry Kttziiii KHekia
Home of Good yittub Fer All

10% Discount To

PC Students ^ith I.D.

Open Daily 7:00 - 2:00

Fri. A Sat. 5 - 9 p.m.

835-2658

On The Square - Clinton, S.C.

Several people sunned themselves at

Folly and Sullivan's Island beaches

on Saturday, while Amy Myers enter-

tained friends at her house on Kiawah
Island. Moi had the pleasure of din-

ing on finger sandwiches prepared by

Amy's mother Melissa Myers. Other

guests included: Chris Beaver,

Sarslyn Robertson, Mark Horine,

Bevrrl) Mundy. Jim Gruber, Doug
Hand. Julie Slemke. Doug Warner,

Katy Blocker, Miriam Garrett, Ben
Berry, Pearsall Smith, (lieorge Trunk,
and international figure Dagmar
Christen.

Those staying at the Howard
Johnson's Saturday night enjoyed the

sounds of singer Tommy Thompson.
The party was a real hit tor some.

There were also several other Hashes

of excitement. Thank you, Crtig

Hill

The usual number of romances
blossomed Saturday night, and the

usual number wilted on Sunday.

After safe arrivals back on campus,

with the exception of only a few ma-
jor party injuries (and no one "nose"
like Julie Carter), I'm certain

everyone was excited about getting

back to cla.sses.

Bailey Memorial seemed like the

place to be Monday night Chris Vm
Scchacb had an unexpected and un-
fortunate trip to the hospital where
he had his appendix removed. Get
well soon, Chris! That same night.

Ginger Fowler and Lesley Kvan were
involved in a minor collision, but
both were examined and sent home
by the fine staff of Bailey Memorial.

Saralyn Roherisoa's 2l$t birthday

was celebrated I uci>day at

Greystone's with her family and
friends.

Thit brings this week to an exciting

close. Meanwhile, keep your feet on
the ground and your ears flapping in

the wind!
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Fantastic Voyage

There will be a meeting on Mon-
day, Sepi. 23 at 6:15 p.m. m the

Sprmgs C ainpus C enter 2nd Fk>ot

Kitchen for those students in-

terested in going on the Spring

Break Cruise. Mane Tillman,

SUB Travel t ommittee Chairman,

will give a brief overview ot what

to expect, costs, etc.

Survival Weekend
Ihe ROTC battalion began the

year with its first formation last

Thursdas . The highlight of the lab

wa^ the ranger plattoonN flipping <^\

a KB Is I aft in the duck pond

Xfierwards. there weic many cadci-

who volunteered to attempt the

maneuver.

1 his weekend the ROTC depart

uicnt will be off mw its annual sur-

\ival outing on Misty Island in ! ake

Murray, \11 cadets are encouraged to

aitend as there will be plenty of i>p-

portunities for fun and excitcmei

A 'Cute' Problem!?

Due to the acute parking problem

in the Springs. Doyle and Cltxirgia

parking lot. F*resb>terian ( ollege

Security Chief drey Mayson an-

nounced the following changes effec-

tive immcdiatelv in the parking and

traffic regulations,

The Spencer Hall parking lot will

now be open for anyone with a cur-

rent PC parking sticker. If this lot is

full, the dirt area on the south side of

E. Calhoun Street should be utilized,

but without blocking or parking

within 30 feet of the trash dumpster

or Central Boiler Plant building.

Students arc reminded that parking

is not permitted along the yellow curb

behind Cieorgia Hall, the yellow /one

near the stadium ticket booth and

certain other yellow zones or

designated areas These areas must

be kept open in order that large

transport and delivery trucks will be

able to service the Springs Campus
Center

.

Seniors Take Note!

Seniors arc reminded of the upcom
ing Senior Seminars Monday. Sept.

23 at 3 p m and Ihursday. Sept 26

ai 7 p m in the I ibrarv Auditorium

Piqs For Pets?

...and this little piggie staved h^me hut

not this tme. In honor of Farm Safety Week

(Sept 15-22) an upstate university Student Union

B<ned offered the following alternative to dor-

mitory pets -pigs as pets! The Tiger fans reluctant

ly donated the pigs as a part of a travelling show.

Has the idea caught on elsewhere'^ Not at

Presbyterian, but run]ors have it that a college

down the road about 15 miles is picking up the

habit Now. that's a NEW idea!

Vut 'Em In Jail!'

WSH To Raise Money For Philanthrophy

by Mark Horinc

Presbyterian College students will

have a chance to "put 'em in jail" and

help to fight cancer at the same lime.

The Women's Social Hall (WSH) will

spi>nsor a Jail-a-Thon this Sunday

from 1:30 to 5 p.m. on the PC front

pla/a.

"This is the first year we have had a

philanthropy and the purpose is to

raise money for the American Cancer

Society," said Susan fox. secretary of

WSH. AK>ut 130 members of the

SiKial group will work on the event in

conjunction with the Uxal American

( ancer Stxieu mombors

Write-in vote* were taken on
Wednesday to fill the 20 student and 10

faculty "jailbird" positions. Those

selected will then be "apprehended"

by the PC Security and taken to the

m(xk jail in one-hour intervals on Sun-

day Student Government Association

president Andy Walker will assist in

the apprehension of "convicts."

Following charges. Walker will then in-

form them of their rights and set an ap-

propriate bond

Bail IS set at SUK) for students and

$200 for faculty members Walts lines

will be set up for "convicts" to call

friends and foe lo raise money for their

bail

In addition to raising bonds, the

"jailbirds" can, for a small fee from

$5 - $10, have others apjwehended to

raise money.
Donations will be accepted for the

American Cancer Society past this

Sunday's event. Thcwe interested

should contact Fliiabeth King.

trcasurCT, at campus mail - Box 621.

Fox said, "It's really r»»n» to be a

lot of fun . 1 hope everyone joinp us n
our efforts to he\p the Ameican
CancCT Society."

In the event of r«n. the Jail-a-Thon

will be held in the small dining room of

Greenville Dining Hal!
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PC Secuniy Sends Message:

"Do As I Sciy, Not .

.

fp

by Mark Horiae

"Do as I say, not as I do," is a phrase most of us have heard at one time

or another. Just the other day 1 got the message loud and clear from the

Presbyterian College Office of PuWic Safety.

I had Just walked out of the newspaper office in Springs Campus Center

and was looking over some news releases and 1 found a Traffic Violation

Notice on my windshield compliments of our friendly Office of Public Safe-

ty. The charge? It was "Parking in No Parking Area $3.00".

Granted, I do believe I saw a white sign admonishing parking at any time

on the ticket sales booth which was the scene of my heinous crime.

However, there was not a sports event occuring in the stadium that day and

I did not plan to park there but for a few minutes.

lalcrcsdBfly eaoigb, one of the news releases I had picked up when 1

received the violation notice was from Grey Mayson, Chief of Security.

(See article on page 1 .) It told of the 'acute' parking problem of which PC
suffers and that parking was not permitted in "...yellow zones and

designated areas. These lones must be kept open in order that large

transport and delivery trucks will be able to service the Springs Campus
Center."

Obviously 1 was not the only one who found it difficult to find a parking

spot that day. Apparently someone else found it necessary to park in a

"designated area" marked "No Parking - Service and Delivery Area."

Right there ii the ccaltr of a brightly-painted yellow zone was a PC
security car. Hmmm. Perhaps he too was only going to be a moment and

thought it wouldn't matter. But then again, 1 don't believe 1 saw a ticket

on his windshield.

Now I ask you. Is Presbyterian College in such dire financial distress

that it is necessary to badger students for parking fines in addition to an

already high tuition? Or is this just another example of our PC Security

enforcing the rules as they see fit?

I believe 'Gomcr Pyle' of the old 'Andy Griffith Show' would have pro-

bably made a citizen's arrest of the criminal in the grey security car. As for

me, I'd be willing to call it even-my $3 fine for his.

Hmmm.

OFFICE or PUBLIC SAFETY

Presbyterian College
aWTON. SOUTH CAfiOLINA »3» . (803) 833-2620
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Registration Deadline

Approacliing Tuesday

Registration for Presbyterian Col-

lege's evening non-credit Short

Courses will be held Tuesday, Sept. 24,

from 6:45 - 7:30 p.m. in Thomason
Library lobby, with seven courses

available in the third year of this eight

-

week Adult Education Program.

Coordinator Tom Stallworth said

advance registration already is under-

way for the once-a-week program ex-

tending from Sept. 24 through Nov.
19. He urged all interested persons to

contact the academic dean's office as

soon as possible.

The fee is $40 per course, with a

minimum of six students needed to

make up a class. Classes normally will

be held each Tuesday night from 7:30

to 9:30 - except for Oct. 15, when PC
will be on Fall Break.

Stallworth said the program is of-

fered as a service to Laurens County

residents. Participation does not re-

quire enrollment as a PC student for

these classes, conducted without re-

quired papers and tests. He suggested

that applicants indicate a second choice

in case the course of first choice docs

not receive the minimum registration

necessary.

<S«f DHulUn* - Pg. 4)
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An Open letter

to PC Students

As many of you were, 1 was em-

barrassed by the conduct of a few

students attending our first college

convocation on September 3. The
students who chose to be disruptive

were rude. They were rude to our

distinguished alumnus who was kind

enough to return to his alma mater to

speak. They were rude to our invited

guests who attended the convocation
prior to the Springs Campus Center
dedication. And they were rude to

the students and faculty who gathered
to be stimulated by the ideas of our
learned speaker.

In my judgement, rudeness is alien

to the cherished values of

Presbyterian College and Is objec-
tionable primarily because ii shows an
immature lack of consideration for

(IMaii S < mis

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura Hill

\^y

Kim Wardlaw
Reportet
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I
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Other people. As an academic com-
munity identified with the Christian

church, we believe in the dignity of

all persons, respect for the ideas of

others, and the pursuit of truth. We
honor and seek to emulate a quality

of human kindness that shows our

concern for all human beings.

Those few students who were rude

have failed to understand the true

Presbyterian ( ollege spirit. I suggest

they strive for this high ideal. If their

rude behavior persists, they will be

asked to leave PC. The thoughtless

conduct of a few will not be allowed

to spoil the strong sense of communi-
ty most feel at this college.

I do not believe Presbyterian Col-

lege students want to be known by a

reputation for rudeness. Such con-

duct is degrading and self-defeating.

I have confidence that we will treat

future speakers and performing artists

with respect and dignity just as we
would desire to be treated.

I invite the cooperation of all

students in upholding a high standard

of conduct. It will enable us all to

benefit from the talents and insights

of many visitors to our campus. To
do so, I believe, is to express the

authentic PC spirit

Mnirrdy,

Kenneth R. (>rr.

President
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Springs Offers Man\; Upcoming Activities

by Mark Horine

To say that the new Springs Campus Center is being

utilized is an understatement. For the recently

rededicated facility is being used "more than we could

have ever expected." according to Debbie White, direc-

tor.

The former YMCA director noted that many impor-

tant activities are coming up and students should be

aware of them and their deadlines. The following is a

summary of upcoming events.

Advanced LifesaTint ClniMf will begin Monday, Sept.

23 at 8 p.m. in Springs Campus Center (SCC). Course

fees are $10 for students and $15 for all othen. Ap-

proximately 21 hours of instruction will be given by

Rachel Helms and Jim Jessee. water safety instructors.

lalraniird ¥ootbtH Otfkith Mctttag will be held

Sunday, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in the second floor meeting

room in SCC. All officials must attend as tests will be

given

Intraaani FoolMi will begin Monday, Sept. 23.

Teams should pay close attention to the posted

schedules.

Imnmw^ Co-«4 Socecr organizational meeting will

also be held Monday. Sept. 23 in the SCC. Rosters will

be due Friday. Sept. 27.

Sign up for singles and doubles (both men and

women) latranittrai Tenak will continue at the front

desk in SCC. Deadline is Wednesday. Sept. 25 at 6 p.m.

Ronnd Robin competition will begin Monday. Sept. 30.

Sign-up deadline for the Sept. 27 Intraniiral Swim

Meei will be Thursday. Sept. 26 at 6 p.m. P»ticipant$

will have until noon of Friday. Sept. 27 to sign-up for

their respective events. "The sauna is now working and

we have turned the heat on in the pool," Ms. White ad-

ded.

Springs Caapns Center svinnini pool

fgr naay apcoming evtnt»-4ackitftag the I

Meet! btgtwN Sept. 27.

iHI be Ike piBCt

Co-ed Exercise Clmcs will in the aerobics room at

SCC. Scheduled workouts are Tuesdays and Thursdays

at 12:15 and Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday at 5

p.m. Ms. White is the present instructor and students

will take over later in the semester.

Ms. White said a brochure will be available soon

regarding uses and restrictions of facilities and equi{>-

ment She noted, "It would be very much approbated if

people would take extra care in using the facilities. We
are really proud of our campus center and what it can

mean for everyone at PC."

Freymeyer To Address

Faculty Forum Tuesday

Presbyterian College faculty,

students, and the gei^al public are in-

vited to attend a Faculty Fotbh lo be

held Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. in the

Library Auditorium.

During the summer of 1985, Dr. Bob

Freymeyer. Mr. Kdly Summey, and

Dr. Ron Ekirnside conducted research

while visiting India as part of a

Fulbright-Hays research group. Dr.

Freymeyer wiU present at Facuky

Forum Tuesday "Observations on In-

dia's Demographic Situation."

Using information gathered in

discussions with Indian governmental

officials and family planning workers

as wdl as from other observations

mjMte dwing the trip. Dr. Freymeyer

will focus on recent and current family

plaiuiing programs and on chan^ in

Indian society which have affected

population growth in India.

In addition. Mr. Kdly Summey will

be showing slides which he took during

the summer study.

Also. Dr. Burnside will present a

Facvdty Forum on Oct 29 which will

relate his experiences during his sum-

ma study.

Announcements will be made priw

to each Faculty Forum presentation,

and when the calendar of presentations

is complete, the schedule for the re-

mainder of the Forums will be publish-

ed.

Kdlled by Kim Wardlaw

Sigma Nu

We offer a somewhat belated con-

gratulations to our newly-initiated

brothers: Brad Thacker. Mike Martin,

Frank Naicr. Bill Heisel. Todd Daven-

port, and Charles Sheffield. The

Snakes arc cwling down this week and

looking forward to our smoker

tonight

.

This past Saturday, the band

"Plaier" rocked the house down. As

the first round of tests approaches, the

Sigma Nu's will be mysteriously

transformed into academic machines

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to give a special

thank -you to our rush girls for a very

prt>ductive rush!! Have a great

weekend!

Omega Psi Phi

The brothers of Omega Psi Phi are

going to have a Pa)ama Party next Fri

day night Scpiemhci 20 at the Douglas

House. $1 with pajamas and $2 in

street clothes.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes would like to congratulate

the Blue Hose on their victory over

Georgia Southwestern and invite

everybody out Saturday night for our

midnight party after the WSH Crush

Party. Special thanks to all our rush

girls, who did an excellent job.

Congratulations to Jim and Bev on

their engagement.

Pi Kappa Phi

After taking the chance to catch up

on some much-needed sleep and study-

ing!?!) this week during the smokers.
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the Pi Kapps will be back in fcM^ce to

shake the court Saturday night with the

rockin' sounds of Seventh Wonder.

We also took the time this week to host

a cookout fw our rush girls in ap-

preciation for all their hard work.

Women's Social Hall

Oitf annual Crush Party will kick off

oitf party season l^turday night In-

vitations Mt required at the door. Jail-

a-thon is Sunday. All proceeds go to

the AmCTican Cancer Society.

Thcta Chi

After a week off from parties. Theta

Chi will crank it up again with a Punk

Party on Saturday night Many thanks

to our rush girls for helping us with

rush. Congratulations to Robert Batts

for winning the Plan Ahead Award!

Alpha Sigma Phi

On Saturday aft«noon. the Sigs wiB

be makii^ a journey to Lake Green-

wood for a cookout. We hope that ril

the ruahees who tttended our smoko^

thcvoughly enjoyed it. Alpha Sigma

Phi would like to ihmk om little sisters

few their invaluable help durii^ rush.

We ve anticipating a succeufiU awS

rewar(ttagy«ir.

T
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Sports Briefs
by Mark Horine

Football Footnotes

The Blue Hose Football team

soundly defeated Georgia

Southwestern 31-0 Saturday in

Americus, Ga. Approximately

3,200 fans witnessed Coach Elliot

Poss' first win as head coach. The

Blue Hose, now l-I, take a

breather this weekend before

travelling to conference foe Lenoir-

Rhyne Sept. 28.

District 6 Honors

Sophomore Harold Anderson
pulled down an NAIA District Six

Defensive Player of the Week ac-

colade for his performance in the

31-0 shutout against Georgia

Southwestern last Saturday. In ad-

dition, he was also named South
Carolina State Defensive Player of

the Week.

Freshman Standout

Freshman Stevie Riggms now
ranks second in the nation for

punt returns with a 24.25 yard

average. In two games, the Blue

Hose standout has had four

returns with 97 yard-, and one

touchdown to his credit.

Volley Girls

The PC Women's Volleyball

team came off a Mod Jay-night vic-

tory against S.C, State to face

home matches against Wofford

and Ander-,on last night ai

Templeton P.F. Center.

Monday night the Blue Hose

took a 154, 15-11 victory over

S.C. Staff following a 154, 14-5

defeat ai the hands of UNC-
Ashcvilk. Last Thursday Coach

Libby Galloway's team took a

double defeat at the hands of Wof-

ford and Limestone.

Saturday the ladies will compete

in the USC -Aiken Tournament and

travel on Tuesday to face USC-
Spartanburg and Spartanburg

Methodist . PC will then face Col-

umbia and Coker colleges Sept. 26

in Columbia

Soccer Highllcihts

The PC Soccer team were to

play a very tough Erskine College

team last night. (Press deadlines

did not permit coverage).

Monday night Coach Ralph

Poison's team took a 3-2 defeat at

the hands of Coker College. This

following last Wednesday's O-O

deadlock against The Citadel. The

Charleston match brought both

teams together only to remain

scoreless following regulation time

play and two lO-minute overtime

periods

.

The Blue Hose travel to Coastal

Carolina Tuesday for a 5 p.m.

match.

Deadline Nears For Evening Courses
(Continued from Pg. 2)

The seven courses on the fall schedule are: "Oceans:

A Layman's Perspective," taught by biology professor

Jim Stidham-a general study to increase the layman's

knowledge of the biological-geological-chemical aspects

of the seas, appreciation for the seas' beauties and boun-

ties, and awareness of politics and protection issues in-

volved.

"Studies in Faulkner," by retired English professor

Allen King--representative works of William Faulkner

read against the background of the author's attitude

toward such concepts as time, myth, history and fic-

tional techniques-to include Sartorls, Go Down Moses,

As I Lay Dyin|> and Light in August.

"Career Planning," by Mardi Gaskins, head of the

PC career planning and placement center -presenting

such factors as skill analysis, career-matching, resume

writing and interviewing, and job search strategies. One
vocational interest test will be administered and inter-

preted without cost.

"Physical Science for Housewives," by science pro-

fessor Eugenia ( artcr--cmphasi/ing kitchen chemistry.

household physics, tourist geology and backyard

astronomy for housewives curious about physical

science.

"Stress and Stress Management," by psychology pro-

fessor E.W. Jacobs--enabling participants to recognize

and reduce stress by engaging in appropriate activity;

training in a variety of stress reduction techniques using

the psychology department's ph>siograph.

"Photography," by fine arts professor Kelly Summey-
-a fundamental course to introduce the amateur to a

creative use of the 35mm camera, to include a series of
special black-and-white photography projects and basic

darkroom film development and printing procedures.

"Life Modeling." also taught by Summey--a basic

sculpture course to introduce the beginner to a three-

dimensional awareness of the human form. Anatomical
and creative studies from the model are extended to ex-

press the dynamics and beauty of the human form.

Because Summey is teaching both of these courses, he
will arrange at registration for class times to accom-
modate both his and the students' schedules.

Tracer's Talk About Town
b> Iracev Lee

Well, this third week of school has

not been quite as boisitrous as our first

two weeks at P. College. Maybe
everyone is just tiptoeing around me?
Nevertheless, n.)! everyone could

escape me ihi> v^.-ek

The naghiy Bine Hose Koolhall team
had an overwhelming victory over

Georgia Southwcsicin. Way to go,

Blue Hose! We hope voii enjoy your

weekend i^ff to the utmost. Ted
Stephens definitely knows how to party

in a cla.ssy way.

PC did have a couple of nature

lovers beginning some in-deplh studies

last weekend. Becky Randall travelled

to Greenville to begin her research on

the effect of saliva on shrubbery, while

T> Davenport stayed on campus t(^

start his study on the night life under a

street light Good luck with your

researchc'

'

There w.n. ^cscuii umu birthdays

celebrated this week, and my apologies

to anyone 1 may have missed (Mv list

has not beer, compleieit

everyone help r.ie out!)

Happy Birthday to- Kalhic C rab-

tree. Amy Duno>anl, Kut> Fusscll,

Elaine Rookt-r. Greg Bradshnw, .lames

Ho>, John Harrell. Sitlne> lhiske>,

Brian Justice.

Also, Barcla> Radehuiigh, ( ind>

Reagan, Reva Revis, Am> Sehonhar,

Susan Went/. Rodne> Williams, and
Robert \ oungblood all turned one year

older in this past week. Angle Gardner
and Barry Bisbop are both celebrating

their birthdays todav!
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International figure Dagmar
Christen makes the news again this

week. A party for Dagmar was held

Thursday night at the Women's Sixial

Hall for her ?lst birthday. The gala

was a huge success with several pictures

taken to send home to Dag's Family.

Some o\ the guests included other in-

ternational figures Nelsy Sihieria and

Laiire \llegre

Another hig news story hails from

lammv Hurt and her band

GiUgcl liave been in the recording

siudio \oT the past two weekends. \\c

look forward to hearing great things

from Tammy and her band. Besi ot

luck with your performances!

Springs Campus Center looks like

the place to be this week. Everything

from pool games to romance goes on in

there. If you didn't catch Actitm Joe's

display of billiards excellence last

week, you can catch Charles Fallaw

most days practicing his game and giv-

ing pointers on how to kntick at least

three balls off the pool table a day.

Have you ever noticed the amount of

confusion found here on campos -

whether it be with names, faces, places,

or stories?

Well, the freshmen class has thrown

us another loop Joannie and Jeannie

Baltimore and Richard and Mike
Hilton arc two sets of twins who simply

refuse to wear nametags! .Stnmcr or

later I guess we'll be able to tell them
apart; but for now, just be thankful

thev don't dress identically also.

I his wraps up another week at P.

( ollegc. So keep your feet on the

ground and keep your cars flopping in

the wind!

t4m , Nmr Mint priifir !•> n*i«fr«r4 Itai •ilk wnaiBtf

<MWMii<lrM, fmliitrtliiil iMrft I, lilw • ,iiiilli<mii lailaHf

Sat »lMI Mit4 III iimll inmn mm%^pn ooaM *t tm alllMtM itm

•rrUi iurM> luliiw* llkf kaak kiNw'

Ifei tkott i)4iMiii II •• Mtnaft lu pal • iNlIf iMnH hack iMn

Ihr Him Vm ili| PIrwt Milr Ikai )m<iii>(iu" «kllh lai>t bftn

irMk>iMH> w) MHk in Ikr piii<Mi »f tailiriiiMtii
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Sports Briefs
by Mark Horine

Football Footnotes

The Blue Hose Football team

soundly defeated Georgia

Southwestern 31-0 Saturday in

Americus, Ga. Approximately

3,200 fans witnessed Coach Elliot

Poss' first win as head coach. The

Blue Hose, now 1-1, take a

breather this weekend before

travelling to conference foe Lenoir-

RhyneSept. 28.

District 6 Honors

Sophomore Harold Anderson
pulled down an NAIA District Six

Defensive Player of the Week ac-

colade for his performance in the

31-0 shutout against Georgia

Southwestern last Saturday. In ad-

dition, he was also named South
Carolina State Defensive Player of

the Week.

Freshman Standout

Freshman Stevie Riggins now
ranks second in the nation for

punt returns with a 24.25 yard

average. In two games, the Blue

Hose standout has had four

returns with 97 yard> and one

touchdown to h\^ credit.

Volley Girls

The PC Women's Volleyball

team came off a Monday-niglii mc-

tory agamsi S.C. State to face

home matches against Wofford

and Anderson last lught at

Templeton P.F, Center.

Monday night the Blue Hose

took a 15-4, 15-11 victory over

S.C. State following a 154, 14-5

defeat at the hands of UNC-
Asheville. Last Thursday Coach
Libby Galloway's team took a

double defeat at the hands of Wof-

ford and Limestone.

Saturday the ladies will compete

in the USC -Aiken Tournament and

travel on Tuesday to face USC-
Spartanburg and Spartanburg

Methodist. PC will then face Col-

umbia and Cokcr colleges Sept. 26

in Columbia.

Soccer Highlights

The PC Soccer team were to

play a very tough Erskine College

team last night. (Press deadlines

did not permit coverage).

Monday night Coach Ralph

Poison's team took a 3-2 defeat at

the hands of Coker College. This

following last Wednesday's 0-0

deadlock against The Citadel. The

Charleston match brought both

teams together only to remain

scoreless following regulation time

play and two lO-minute overtime

periods.

The Blue Hose travel to Coastal

Carolina 1 uesday for a 5 p.m

match.

Deadline Nears For Evening Courses
(Continued from Pg. 2)

The seven courses on the fall schedule are: "Oceans:

A Layman's Perspective," taught by biology professor

Jim Stidham -a general study to increase the layman's

knowledge of the biological-geological-chemical aspects

of the seas, appreciation for the seas' beauties and boun-

ties, and awareness of politics and protection issues in-

volved.

"Studies in Faulkner," by retired English professor

Allen King--rcprcscntative works of William Faulkner

read against the background of the author's attitude

toward such concepts as time, myth, history and fic-

tional techniques-to include Sartoris, Go Down Moses,

As 1 Lay Dying and Light in August.

"Career Planning," by Mardi Gaskins, head of the

PC career plannmg and placement center -presenting

such factors as skill analysis, career-matching, resume

writing and interviewing, and job search strategies. One
vocational interest test will be administered and inter-

preted without cost.

"Physical Science for Housewives." by science pro-

fessor Eugenia ( arter--emphasi7ing kitchen cheinistrv.

household physics, tourist geology and backyard

astronomy for housewives curious about physical

science.

"Stress and Stress Management," by psychology pro-

fessor E.W. Jacobs-Enabling participants to recognize

and reduce stress by engaging in appropriate activity;

training in a variety of stress reduction techniques using

the psychology department's physiograph.

"Photography," by fine arts professor Kelly Summey-
-a fundamental course to introduce the amateur to a

creative use of the 35mm camera, to include a series of

special black-and-white photography projects and basic

darkroom film development and printing procedures.

"Life Modeling." also taught by Summey-a basic

sculpture course to introduce the beginner to a three-

dimensional awareness of the human form. Anatomical

and creative studies from the model are extended to ex-

press the dynamics and beauty of the human form.

Because Summey is teaching both of these courses, he

will arrange at registration for class times to accom-
modate both his and the students' schedules.

Tracer's Talk About Town'
b> lrace> Lee

Well, this third week of school has

not been quite as boisterous as our first

two weeks at P. College. Maybe
everyone is iust tiptoeing atound me?
Neverthel- everyone could

escape me ilii^ .-. cck

The niighiy Blue Hose Koolhall team

had an overv^ helming victory over

Georgia Southwestcin. Way to go,

Blue Hose! We hope vou enjoy your

weekend o\'f to the utmost. Ted
Stephens definitely knows how to party

in a classy way.

PC did ha\c a couple of nature

lovers beginning some in-depth studies

last weekend. Becky Randall travelled

to Greenville to begin her research on

the effect of saliva on shrubbery, while

Ty Davenport stayed on campus to

start his study on the night life under a

street light Good luck with your

researches'

There wcic several iiiort biiihUays

celebrated this week, and my apologies

to anyone 1 may have missed (My list

I; as not been completed v.-i,

cveivone help i;ic out!)

Happv Birthday to Katliie Crab-

tree. Am> DuiKiviinl, kulv Kussell,

Elaine Rouker. drej; Bradshim , lames

Ho>. J«»hn Harrell. Sidnt-v Huskev.

Brian Justice.

Also, Barcluy Radehuiigh, ( ind>

Refliian, Reva Revis, \m\ Sehnnhar,

Susan Went/, Rodnev Williams, and

Robert Voungblood all turned one year

older in this past week. Angle (iardner

and Barry Bishop are both celebrating

their birthdays todav!

Custom Pillow Finishing

Cross Slilch

Quillinii

Kniitmn

9847627

100 Farley Avenue

Lauren*. S.C.

Across From Graystone

b'f'WU^ii'ClK \

Hours Tues hi.lrty - 10 am 6pm
Saturday 10 am 2pm

Monday Closed

International figure Dagmar
C hrislen makes the news again this

week. A party tor Dagmar was held

Thursday night at the Women's Social

Hall for her ?lst birthday. The gala

was a huge success with several pictures

taken to send home to Dag's Famih.

Some of the guests included other in-

ternational figures Ndsy Sihieria and

Laure \llegre

Another big news story hails from

lammv Hurt and her band

(iiUgti have been in ihc recording

studio tor the past two weekends. \\c

look forward to hearmg great things

from Tammy and her band. Best of

luck with your perlormanccs!

Springs Campus Center looks like

the place to be this week. Everything

from pool games to romance goes on in

there. If you didn't catch Action Joe's

display of billiards excellence last

week, you can catch Charles Fallaw

most days practicing his game and giv-

ing pointers i>n how to knock at least

three balls off the pool table a day.

Have you ever noticed the amount of

confusion found here on campos -

whether it be with names, faces, places,

or stories?

Well, the freshmen class has thrown

us another loop Juannie and Jeannie

Baltimore and Richard and Mike
Hilton arc two sets of twins who simply

refuse to wear nametags! Sooner or

later I guess we'll be able to tell them

apart; but for now, just be thankful

the> don't dress identically also.

Ihis wraps up another week at P.

College. So keep your feet on the

ground and keep your ears Hopping in

the wind'

^•rl akal yii4ul •null ln>>i itrwkiMpr) wsaM ar l» •Hkam Ihi

»rrU< i<inr«> tirfMnii liW kxk kixM'

Ikl ikatc fititm* It M otfpt la pal t NiiU kniniH kacli lum

iki Him V« kill nrtat «>lr Ikal (noxxlixn tkllN lavt krfii

tftHkriMHt HI HiAr In tkr pMi«i<l »< MMkrnlHIK
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Recital Postponed

Postponement of the dedicatory

recital on the Cecil Bruce

Barksdale Pipe Organ, originally

scheduled tor this Friday night at

Presbyterian College, is announced

by Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer.

asstK'iate professor of music and

fine arts chairman at PC.

He expressed regrets that delays

in the installation of the organ

made this action necessary. A
rescheduled date Nvill be announced

later.

Play It Again, SAM!

Tom Kisher, owner of CJraystone

Steak House among other things,

will address the memhers of the

StKiety for Advancement of

Management on Monday, Sept. 30

at 7 p.m. in the Whiieiaw

Auditorium.

"Ii is sull not too late to |om

SAM. I would like to remind

students that we're not just for

business majors onK." said Amy
VKinsion, \icc president for

membership. She added that

students should submit applica-

tions for membership (plus fees) to

campus mail Box l(X)6.

Yesterday members of SAM at

tended a lour at The I aurens Class

Company. Students witnessed the

privess by which the company
manufactures bottles for such pro-

ducts as Coke. Pepsi, Nines, and

others.

The Cadets Survived

Seventy cadets turned out for

the ROTC-spt>nsored survival

weekend trip to Misty Island last

weekend The cadets first rowed

their rafts to the island Friday

afterncK>n, which was followed by

a swim call. Sleeping bags and

shelter halves were then issued.

Dinner that night consisted of

hamburgers, hot dogs, and barbe-

que chicken.

Saturday morning consisted of

round robin classes on first aid,

traps and shares, how to maneuver

the RBI 5 raft, and shelters The

trip came to an end with the raft

race, which was won by A com-

pany.

^ ^^cii<fte%icut S(M&^

HeJJo Mom, I'm In Jail.

The Women s Social Hall

sponsored a Jaila-Thon last

Sunday to raise money for the

American Cancer Society

Students and faculty were "ar-

rested" by PC Security and

given an opportunity to raise

their bail by calling friends and

family. The one day event rais-

ed over $2.5(X)- way to go PC!

(Photos by Jim Gruber)

Peace Symposium To Feature Maus
The International Peacemaking Symposium at

Presbyterian C ollege next week, Sept. 30 - CXt, 2, will

offer a varied program that features NBC-Radio cor-

respondent Mike Maus and the Rev. Larry Richards,

former missionary colleague in Lebanon with released

hostage, the Rev Ben Weir

The public is invited to attend all events of the three-

day program cwrdinated by PC Chaplain Greg Henley.

They will be held in several campus facilities.

Maus will deliver the main address on "A Differcr»t

World*' at the convocation scheduled for Bdk
Auditorium next Tuesday at II am The afternoon an-

chor on the NBC Radio newscasts, he serves as the net-

work's chief p<iliiical correspondent and has been at tN
fore-front of presidential campaign coverage since 1972.

His citations include two coveted Peabodv Awards, and

he IS a former member of the Peacemaking Advisory

Committee of the Presbyterian Church (USA).

Richards, who spent 17 years as a missionary with

Weir in I ebanon before being furloughed home last

year, will participate next Wednesday afternoon in the

concluding foium on "The Arab Israeih Conflict and the

Search for Peace" It will be held at 2 p.m. in the

second n(K>r meeting room of Springs Campus Center

Joining Richards in the forum discussions will be Rabbi

Howard Kosovske of Columbia and Dr Thomas
Weaver, assistant professor of political sdoice at

Presbyterian College and an authority on Middle East

affwrs. Weaver will be moderator.

The International Peacemaking Symp<Mium will get

underway next Monday evening with a film fmival on
peacemaking issues in a nuclear a|^. Scheduled for 7

p.m. in Thomason Library Auditorium, this event will

include these three films: "The Last Epidemic,*' insfNred

by a symposium called the Medical Ccms»)uences of

Nuclear Weapons and Nuclear War; "Witness to War:
An American Doctor in El SalvMlor," takings viewers

behind rebel lines in El Salva(k>r: and "Mother of the

Year," an 80-year-old mother's pr(Mest i^ainst nuclear

weapons

.

The symposium also will present a Ti^sday workshop

(3 p.m. in Springs Center) on "Peace Work in the Small

Southern Community: What Can We Do?" led by Herb
Walters, founder and editor of the Rural Southern Voice

for Peace; and a 25-minute Wednesday morning worship

service (7:30 a.m. in Wyatt Chapel) on the theme
"Precursor of Peace: Learning to Blush," preM:hed by
Henley.
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A Senior's Comments:

On Surviving Presbyterian

by Robert Batts

Have you ever wished that someone had sat you down as a Freshman and

told you all there was to know about surviving at old PC? Well, wish no

more because this is an attempt to set your mind at ease about what to do,

and what not to do.

Don't's:

- Don't eat the pea jello. This is a prime example of PC's motto: "If you

can't serve it--gel it!"

- Don't carry a purse. This applies to both sexes. Girls can carry them on

one occasion-football games. Then they serve a purpose, and we all know

what that is!

- Don't tell Ms. Epting you have a communicable disease. You'll be com-

mitted to the infirmary and never heard from again.

- Don't hesitate to road trip. The farther the better. Try to make it to the

University of Hawaii's Homecoming.

- Don't fall asleep in Dr. Chapman's classes. Speeding white projectiles

have been known to rudely awaken many a snoozing student.

Do's:

- Do wear a coat and tie to Football games. They serve the same purpose as

purses.

- Do avoid Dr. Carter's organic chemistry class. With a name like "Rock'n

Roll'n Nolan" you know it has to be hard!

- Do wear your book satchel over one shoulder. This isn't Everest folks, so

only one shoulder will do.

- Do remember the name of the person you picked up the previous weekend.

Nothing's more embarrassing than an anonymous date running up to you at

lunch the following day!

Well, that's it. There are several others but these are perhaps the most im-

portant. Remember these and survival at PC is almost assured!
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The\)'ve Got Money!!!Ill

The Scholarship Research Institute

of Washington, D.C., an organization

specializing in aiding students and their

parents in their efforts to locate funds

for college, is itself offering (3) $1,000

scholarships. This represents their

third annual offering. Applicants must
meet the following minimum criteria:

~ undergraduate
~ fulltime student

- C.P.A. of 2.0 or above
For applicaton and mformation,

students should send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to: Scholarship

Research Inititute. P.O. Box 50157,

Washington. D.C. 20OO4.

The deadline for applications is

December 16, 1985. Awardces will be

notified by January 30, 1986.

Recipients will be selected based

upon their academic performance,

leadership abilities, college and com-

munity acuviues.

These awards are for the Spring

semester of the 1985 - 86 school year

and may be used for any expenses

related directly or mdirectly to the pur-

suuice of any academtc major at the

undergraduate level.

From Career Planning and Placement Office:

ATTENTH)N SENIOKSe If you plan to {Mvtkipate in on-campus interviews

during the month of October, it is time to sign up MOW. Once atain. the

achcthtk is as follows:

Octobo 9 Rotes Stores (retiril muiafenwnt)
October 10 USC Graduate School of Business

Octirfwr 23 K-Mart. Af^Mrel Division (retail management)
October 27 Wallace Computer Services (sales)

October 29 S{»^ings Industries (textile production management)

Please refer to the instriKtions for sign up procedure which are included in

your Semor Packet. The sign up book is located in the Office of Career Plan
ning and Placement, second floor of Douglas House.

TUTOR NEBDED: Students Interested in tutoring a high school student in

algebra should plei^ contact Andrea long. 833-2820 Ext. 3S0. for that stu-
dent's name and telephone number.

Picture Us:
"Picture Us," an exhibition of 30

art works by six top award-winning

Columbia artists will be on display at

Presbyterian College in the James H.

Thomason Library beginning Odober
3 - 27. The exhibition may be seen dur-

ing library hours on weekdays; on

Saturday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; and on

Sunday from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.. The Fine

Arts Department invites the public to a

reception for the artists in the library

on Thursday, Oct. 3, from 7:30 p.m.

until 9 p.m. Many of the works will be

on sale, and prospective buyers may
contact the artist directly.

The group is composed of Judy Jar-

rett (P.C. graduate), Bev Williams,

Suzy Farrell. Anna Kay Singley,

Margaret Carter, and Angela Brad

burn. While there they have pursued

their careers separately, they decided in

'84 to periodically exhibit their work

jomtly under the name, "Picture Us."

Their first show was in October '84 at

Picture This Gallery in Landmark

Square in Columbia.

In spite of their variety in personal

styles, the artists have much in com-

mon, including the fact that all have

been winners m either state or regional

art 'hows, such as. the S.C. Water-

color Society Exhibitions; Seibels,

Six Columbia Artists

In October Displai;

Features, custs in the "Picture Is" exhibit to be held in Thomason Library

begining October 3 • 27.

Bruce Caroliniana Watercolor Exhibi-

tions; and the S.C. State Fair.

All have iiad one-person exhibitons

and all are members of a variety of

state, local and regional art guilds.

The 30 works of art will include

waiercolors, pastels, acrylics, graphite.

and original prints. Subject matter is

diverse and includes landscapes,

seascapes, still lifes, figures, portraits,

and non-objective work. This com-

bination creates an interesting collec-

tion of familiar and not-so-familiar

ways of looking at the world.

Students Advised

Of Safety Tips

A Joanna resident was arrested

Monday in connection with the

theft of a PC student's bicycle.

Ronny Hambyof 518 West

Calhoun Street in Joanna, was

charged after a warrant was signed

by PC Public Safety Chief Grey

Mayson. Hamby entered a guilty

plea before Magistrate J.M.

Copcland in the theft of a bicycle

owned by Sara Swanson. He was

sentenced to 30 days in jail or

$216.00 fine. The stolen bicycle

was recovered by PC Public Safety

at a local'pa^n shop on Sept. 9th.

Mayson offered the following

precautions to students.

Students arc urged to keep their

bicycles locked. There have been a

total of five reported bicycle thefts

already this school year. With

Monday's arrest, two of the five

bicycles have been recovered.

Students are also urged to register

their bikes with Public Safety. This

serves as a proof of ownership, if

a stolen bicycle is discovered in a

police investigation.

Kdiled b> Kim W ardlav

Theta Chi

Tonight the Theta Chi house will

be closed because of our 2nd Annual

Pledge Brother Campout. We will be

back Saturday night for our first

post-rush party. You know what that

means!

Omega Psi Phi

The brothers of Omega Psi Phi are

road-trip|>ing to Rock HiU. S.C. this

weekend to i^rty with the brothers at

Winthrop College. They are having a

disco following the traditional PC-

Wofford game next Saturday night.

There will be a step-off between the

brothers of Lander. Newberry, and

Presbyterian colleges.

We alio want to wiah brother Kent

Larry good luck in the game against

Lenoir-Rhjnie.

Women's Social Hall

Wes Fowler was chosen as the

"Nwnber I Crush" at the anncMl

Ctytli Party last Friday night. Con-

gratulations Wes! The Jail-a-Thon

was a very big success with Doug
Warner raising the top $ for students

and Dr. Hudson the top $ for facul-

ty. Thanks very much to all who
participated.

There will be a FREE car wash at

the Texaco Service Station this Satur-

day from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. You

can't beat that!

Members, don't forget the meeting

on Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Today is Pledge Day and Alpha

Sigma Phi wishes everyone the best of

luck. Everyone is welcome out at the

house around 9 p.m. Friday night

where we will be celebrating with our

new pledges.

Saturday night brings a "Natives

are Restless" Party and everyone is

"espose ta" dress up. Sorry Jeff...

Pretty wrong.

Award.

Reid earns the Jailbait

KtttllH
Good Vittuls

Fcr All

*f»A

Pi Kappa Phi

Well, Rush is finally over! We
would like to thank our Little Sisters,

Rush Girls, and everyone else few a

great Rush. This Friday night the

brothers and new pledges will be go-

ing off campus fw a Bonfire Pwty.

Saturday afternoon there will be

sane outside activities; the night pro-

mises to be a blast. We wmild also

like to ccmgratulate the Raiders for

their impressive victory over the

Alpha Sip.

Sigma Nu

On The Squart

s^^ Clinton. S C.
^^"^ 833-26S8

Mon. - Sat. 7:00 • 2:00

Seafood, Chicken, Steak

Frl. And S«t.

5:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

10% Dlscottnt To PC

The Sipaa Nu's all wish to thuk
ow vary dedicated little sisten for

their help with rush. Friday niflM we
wttl be ^friTt^'i our new^r acqeirad

oviccs hilo the fold Saturday we
wiU be partying at the houie in our

inual form. Happy Birthday to

FadMad who hn just hit the big 21

.

P\ Kappa Alpha

The PUms will be ready to party

with our new pledfa «lMn the Rush

Pwiod li over at # p.a. todqr.

Ikothen, iw—hir to tate yoor

jeneyt(...tht^pareo|icioml.) Juai

\Mm^ Dean Niioei
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Sports Briefs
by Mark Murine

"Voiley Girls"

The PC Women's Volleyball

team has been staying very busy of

late. This week found the ladies

on the road again-this time to

Columbia to face Columbia and

Coker Colleges. (Press deadlines

did not permit coverage of the

event. But we know that the ladies

work very hard and better

coverage will be coming in next

week's paper.)

This coming week the "volley

girls" will take on Erskine College

for an away match on Wednesday
at 6 p.m. Thursday, the Hose will

travel to Asheville, N.C. to take

on U.N.C. -Asheville and Mars Hill

College at 6 p.m. On, On, PC...!

Soccer Highlights

The PC Soccer team took a 4-

1

defeat at the hands of the Flying

Fleet (Feet?) of Erskine College

last Thursday night during a home
match. Senior Brett Armstrong
scored the only pomt for the Blue

Hose.

This weekend the Hose will

travel to Atlanta tor two matches.

Saturday Coach Ralph Poison's

team will take on Oglethorpe

University at 2 p.m. Sunday the

Hose will kick back into action

against Emory University at 2 p.m.
Good luck to the Blue Hose!

This coming week the men will

have a home match against Win
throp College on Wednesday at 4

p.m. Come on students, let's rally

behind our team!

Football Footnotes

The Blue Hose Football team

come up a short weekend vacation

from the gridiron to face SAC-8
opponent Lenoir-Rhyne Saturday

night in Hickory, N.C. For those

fans not travellmg the distance, the

game will be broadcast locally on
Station WPCC-AM 1410 at 6:40

p.m.

In Southern Grassroots Music Tour

Blues Artists To Appear At PC
Nationally known blues artists will

appear in the Southern Grassroots

Music Tour at Presbyterian College

next Wednesday. Oct. 2, at Bclk

Auditorium.

The public is invited without charge

for this 8:15 p.m. program and lor the

earlier workshop the group also will

conduct at 4 p.m. in Belk.

"I wish that bakery truck would br-

ing my jelly roll on home to me." This

blues song is one to be performed here,

with the aching sounds of the bot-

tleneck sliding over the guitar strings,

by South Carolina bluesman Drink

Small. He is one of several featured ar-

tists making the niulli-culiural lour to

present the rich grassroots musical

traditions of the black and white

South. With all the performers silting

on stage together, their music

endeavors to tell a story through moan-

ing church songs, hard-driving blues,

lonely ballads of the Southern moun-

tains and Cajun walt/es.

Besides Drink Small, the tour also

features 90-year-old Nimrod Workman
singing his "Watergate Boogie" as well

as the black gospel music of James

Johnson. Fiddle tunes and bluegrass

songs will come from the fiddle of
Frazier Moss and young Tennessee

guitarist Chris Allen. CouniiN music

and topical songs also are a part of the

wide spectrum of traditional culture

offered by the Southern Grassroots

Music tour.

The tours are being presented by the

Southern Folk Cultural Revival Pro-

ject which recently produced a 13-part

series for the Public Broadcasting

System on the performers of the

Southern Grassroots Music tour. It

was called "Gary It On." Head-
quartered in Nashville, the Folk Pro-

ject includes southwide community
festivals, public school series and col-

lege performances, and other cultural

projects throughout the South.

Tracei;'s Talk About Town'
by Tracey l.ee

You did it! you, the students of

P.C. succeeded in making this week

juicier than last week. let's take a

kx)k . .

.

Rush is finally over and life can go

back to normal-for some. The fratcr

nity pledges will have a whole new way
of life ahead of them. Good luck with

your decisions today,

Good luck is also in order lor the

Mighty Blue Hose Sports leums this

weekend. I he Foolball, Volleyhall,

and Soccer Trams will all be reprcsen

ting ole PC this weekend. On, On,
PC...!

Congratulations and best wishes go

out to Angle (iardner and John Mciiill

on their engagement last weekend!

A big Happy Birthday today to

Sprnce Jenkins, Pearsall Smith and

John Gallin. Also having birthdays

this week are: (ieorge Wislar. Millie

Yolf, Doug Hand, Kick law, Anissa

M(N>re. (linger Kowler. Brad Ihacker,

Joe l.assilrr, Melissa Jrnninjts. Dawn
Rirdsall. Ire> Thompson, Boone Ben-

lon. .\le\ Donner, Kelvin Montague,
John Harden, and John Ellis.

Everyone keep an eye out for Frank

l.awson. \\c lust received his new slnp-

nicnt ot I'iiluiionms to complete his t.tll

wardrobe.

KoT^anne Sanders will be com|X'tiiig

Saturday night m the Miss Charleston

Body-Buildmg C omix'tiiion. We're all

pulling for you and we know you will

do well, Roxanne!

The Women's Social Hall Crush

Party was a smashing success last

Saturday-just ask Kand> Saw)er

Everyone really seemed to have a great

f
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Custom Pillow Finishing J

( ViMv Sliuh ^

Quillinv

K Hilling

TiiBq

9847627

100 Farley Av«nue

Laurrna. S.C. ^v
Across From Graystone

Hours Tufs Friday 10 am 6pm
Saturday 10 a m 2pm

Monday Closed
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lime, as a matter of tact, the (ireen

House resembled Noah's Ark at the

close of the night with several people

leaving in pairs.

Dagmar Christen, reknowned inter-

national figure, had two world

travellers Maya Heer and Keyula

Anderhub jet in from Switzerland to

see her this past weekend. (No. Wes
Nalley was not the pilot lor ihis

outing!) They enjoyed meeting people

and seeing how Americans party

Many students chose to rtnidtrip last

weekend I. lor one. \entured east for

I riday cnc. while others \eniured west.

Most made it back with no trouble,

but 1 hear si)ine (Briton Williams) had

problems with the reiuiii trip

The Student Alumni ( ouneil and

upstanding, yet mild-mannered. Kand>

Randall were seen leasing I he

Sheraton in C olumbia Mondas night

with more than their share of doggie

bags- 10 to be exact. Kmil) Post would

be shocked .. as would Jewell Hill!

Attention all Sm)lhe Dorm
unintentional flashers: Shut your

shades!!!

C ongratulations to Jrff Stevenson

on bemg the 1985 recipient of the CiM
Award.
An early warning lo Charlri Howard

to look out for stray bikers. Also, an

early warning to those it may concern-

alumnus Troy Tummond and former

PC student, Doiini Hich. have just

been engaged Need I say more?
While we're on the subject, our best

wishes to those alumni who tied the

knot this month: l.yle Hudson, Jane

Rogrrs and K.llis Milb, Mary ln»in

ami Brad Spearman, Simonr Clarke

and t4 Morris, Suiie Smith, and Otis

Ingram.

I hat's all folks. Keep your feet on

the ground and your ears flapping in

the wind!

t^m'% SM»: Mmi pr<H»)« lH«c iikwrtW iliai *«Ki mmtat

*MMMlria< frr>li>irttaii t ,<b|r i< liU • >«nHlim* liiH<«4f

Smt akai klnrf id «Mall Itm • m*%f»prt xwM arte atllMMM ikr

• rfklt >Hrtr<i inlana hkr Kaii kiMw'

Ikr alMir ii^wnii i> hi Mlrnpi In |wl • IHI|> twiniir ta, k IMii

I In Him Vmtiitt Mraw aiiir llBI (aiiiMlliai <kilh latr htm
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SUB Pledge Signing

Members of the Student Union

Board who missed the first formal

signing of the pledge should meet

this Sunday at 5:45 p.m. in the se-

cond floor conference room at

Springs Campus Center.

Filler Up, Please!

Students interested m doing a

filler act in the Blue Sox Festival

on Friday, Oct. 18 should submit

their name, box number, and

phone number to Campus Mail-

Box 285 by Oct. 8.

Student Legislature

Students interested in considera-

tion for the PC delegation to the

South Carolina Student Legislature

should submit their names and box

numbers to Campus Mail Box
918by Friday. Oct. 11 The

legislature will be held Nov. 7-10

in Columbia.

ROTC News Report

I ast week the Presbyterian Col-

lege ROTC unit went through

three different blocks of instruc-

tion These were rope bridge

building, hand to hand vomhai,

and a compass course.

Homecoming News

Homecoming is just around the

corner and there will he many op-

portunities to show school spirit.

Two of these will be the annual

Blue Sox Festival and the Banner

and Dorm Decoration Competi

tion. The theme for both competi

tions will be "Hawaiian."

Blue Sox Festival skit entries will

need to be turned in to Box 285 by

Tuesday. Oct. 8 There will be an

organizational meeting for the Stu

dent Union Board-sponsored event

on Wednesday. (X;t. 9 at 7 p.m. in

the second fkx>r conference r(X)m

at Spring.s Campus Center.

The Student Government

Asstxiation will be sponsoring a

Banner and Dorm Decoration

Competition to be held Saturday.

Oct. 19 at 10 am in front of

Greenville Dining Hall

^ 'Pu.4i«^%iCUt C'Mt^
':::^'-^'\
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Lei's Do The Charleston!

"Let's 4o tkc OMrtctlM" wm IIk

Ibcwc for the NACA SMdi^
RcfkMMl Cm!craMv Mi S*^ 29
• Oct. 2 hi Omrtamm, S.C. WlM
ot in co-op HMHtep or l^ral

tkowcma, mmmktn of tkc Sfiiat
l)ak»a Board twmi Mac spore

tiioc 10 took their fcH m4 i«e the

tiglili la Mitorfe Cliarkstoa.

Those in attrndaiicc were: Stvdeot

Activitki Dirrctor DehWe WUle.
SUB prcsideat An) Wiartoo, ni
SUB Megatcs Mark THImaa. Lee
Snitxer. DebMe Ckardiill, Doog
Warner, Shannon Berr>. Taauav
Hurt, and Mark Horine . (PlMtos

by Mvk Horlar a^ aa iaaoceat

toarbl tiandlag by).

Students Campaign Against Hunger
USA for Africa and ihe student leaders from 1,()00

colleges and high schools in fifty states have joined

together in a student campaign against hunger. The
Campaign, entitled "So Let's Start Giving: The National

Student Campaign Against Hunger." is being organi/ed

by the student Public Inierest Research Groups (PIRGs)
based on over 100 campuses.

"Students have been among the strongest of USA for

Africa." said Amy C arter. a student member of the

campaign advisors board "But we must do more than

buy the album, we must commit ourselves to the struggle

to end hunger
"

In a message to students nationwide. Lionel Richie,

co-author of the hit single "We Are the World" said,

"The National Student Campaign Against Hunger is

your chance to join forces with USA for Africa in mak-
ing a brighter day for so many less fortunate people.

You are the hope of the future. Give your time, talent

and energy to begin building that future now."
"Through USA for Africa, we have reached so many

people," said Ken Kragen. founder and President of

USA for Africa, "but the National Student Campaign

Against Hunger enables us to build leackrship for the

future."

"The Campaign will have a three-jMfft focus; GIVE:
fundraisers to benefit USA for Africa; LEARN educa-

tional events to deepen unckrstanding about hunger; and

ACT: local projects to attack hunger in the United

States," said Patty Dorsey. chairperson of the

Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group and a stu-

dent at Boston College.

Students who conduct the most craitive and effective

projects in each category will be honwed at the World

Hunger Media Awards ceremcmy by USA for Africa at

the United Nations this November. The World Hunter
Media Awards are sponsored by Kenny and Marianne

Rogers.

"We look forwvd to working with the campaign and
helping to honor those &tu<Jteiits who conduit the moat

successful campaigns in their schools and communities,"

said Marty Rogol, Executive Director of USA ta
Africa.

(See So • Page ))
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My Trunks Fell Off

Ox, -How I Lost The Swim Meet'

by Mark Horine

Walking into the Springs Campus Center swimming pool arena last Fri-

day for the intramural swim meet brought back many memories as 1 saw all

the old familiar sights of my competitive years as a swimmer.

One of the more familiar sounds was the reasons given for not winning

or "performing up to standards." I found myself offering excuses such

as,"This /s just for fun, isn't it?" Or sometimes 1 would offer this one,

"You know I haven't even been in the water since last summer, and even

then I didn't swim laps."

Perhaps i did not prepare accurately for the swim meet. (This may be

one of the most extreme understatements of the year.) But, I did jump into

the pool, after borrowing someone else's goggles, and swim four lengths of

the pool. Come to think of it, 1 also did a few push-ups in the apartment

just to get the ol' blood circulating. Top that off with a few wrist curls and

I thought 1 was Mark Spitz. Anyway, how many competitive swimmers

could there be at PC?
A really frustrating sight was that of the seasoned swimmers, especially a

veteran from a very good Lexington, Kentucky swim team, chatting with

fellow friends with no concern at all for her events. However, she did once

fall prey to the trap of making excuses before she swam. 1 think she said

something like, "this chocolate bar is making me sick." Hinmm.
She needed no excuses-she won all of her events.

I did not do as well, but then again it was just for fun, right?

The whole experience brought back many excuses swimmers have been

known to say through the years, i believe many of them were also on a

T-shirt I once owned. The following is just a few of those:

'Tm swimming tired... My suit is too tight... I thought it was the

backstroke and everyone else was cheating,.. I had a test to study for... I

ate too many pancakes this morning... I lost my swimsuit in the final

turn... I was saving it all for the last lap and miscounted... My goggles fog-

ged up... My lane lines were crooked....The list goes on.

1 hear there Is to be more swim meets during the year. I know that I

won't wait until the last minute to get in shape either. However, 1 do have

a test to study for... my checkbook needs balancing...

'Tit SUu, St6c40ta
niMM. S.( Ni2S

Orliktf 4. ms

Mark Horine

EdMor

Laura Hill Kim Wardlaw
Reporter
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Now You Can Do More To Fight
Hunger Than Buy The Record.
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Dear Students,

I just wanted to write a letter of

thanks to the students who came out to

the lohn Paul Walters concert Tuesday
night. Your enthusia.sm for the pcrlor

mance really made John Paul feel good
about his visit.

This same enthusiasm helps us, as

members and leaders of the Student

Union Board, feel like we are ac

complishmg something that is ap-

preciated A big thanks especially goes

to the guys and girls who helped us

move the furniture and ptwl tables

after the concert. Jim and I could

never have done it without vou!

Thanks again

.

BeverK Mund>
M B \ ice Presidenl

From Career Planning and Placement Office:

ATTENTION SENIORS: If you plan to participate in on-campus interviews

during the month of October, it is time to sign up NOW. Once again, the

schedule is as follows:

October 9 Roses Stores (retail management)
October 10 USC Graduate School of Business

October 23 K-Mart. Apparel Division (retail management)
October 27 Wallace Computer 5>ervices (sales)

October 29 Springs Industries (textile production management)

Please refer to the insiiuciions for sign up procedure which are included in

your Senior Packet The sign-up book is UKatcd in the Office of Career Plan-
ning and Placement, second floor of Douglas House.

Tl'TOR NKKDED: Students interested in tutoring a high sch(x>l student in
algebra should please contact Andrea Long. 85^2820 txt 180. for that stu-
dent's name and telephone number.

So Let's Start Giving

Students Launch Campaign To Fight International Hunger
(C ontinued from Page 1

)

The Campaign has tormcd a National Speakers

Bureau of many of the nations leading hunger experts in

association with Lecture-Literary Management, Inc. of

New York Citv The Bureau, bringing together many of

"Students have been among the strongest of

USA for Africa But we must do more than buy

the album, we must commit ourselves to the

struggle to end hunger " Am\j Carter, student

participant.

the leaders of hunger organizations for the first lime for

such an educational campaign, includes: Ken Kragen and

Marty Rogol, President and Executive Director of USA
for Africa: David Guycr. President of Save The

Children; John Hammock. Executive Director of Oxfam

.Xmcnca; F rancis McK)re Lappe and Joseph Collins, co-

founders of the Institute for Food and Development

Policy; and Dr. I arr\ Brown, Chairperson of the Phssi-

cian Task Lorce on Hunger in .America. Guest stars

from USA for Africa will speak depending upon

availahilits.

The Campaign mailed a 12 page "Hunger Action

Manual" to 10.(K)0 student leaders at every college and

high schiH)l in the country at the end of August. The

manual was produced with assistance from BBD&O, a

New York-based advertising agency and the Crisis Ac-

tion Team, a group of volunteers from New York's

advertising community.

A number of prominent individuals have joined the

campaign advisory board including: Marty Rogol. Ex-

ecutive Director of USA for Africa; Reverend Theodore
Hesburgh, President, University of Notre Dame; Amy
Carter, Freshman at Brown University; Representative

Marge Roukema (R-NJ) Ranking Minority Member,

House Select Committee on Hunger; Representative Ben-

jamin Oilman (R-NY); Dr. Larry Brown, Chairperson,

Physician Task Force on Hunger In America; Peter

Davies, President, Interaction; John Hammock, Ex-

ecutive Director, Oxfam America; Mel J. Reynolds,

President. American Scholars Against World Hunger.

Inc.; and Mike LeMov, Executive Director, Food
Research and Action Center.

" your chance to join forces with USA for

Africa in makiT^g a brighter day for so many less

fortunate people You are the hope of the

future Give your time, talent and energy to

begin building that future now " Lionel Richie,

coauthor of 'We Are The World'

The sponsors of the campaign, the student Public In-

terest Research Groups (PIRGs) are the largest national

network of students working with prof«sional staff on a

variety of social action projects. In 1984, the PIRGs

organized the National Student Campaign for Voter

Registration, which helped to register more than 500,000

students nationwide.
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Honor Group To

Be Started at PC

Afer official approval to add

Omicron Delta Kappa to its expanded

list of campus organizations,

Presbyterian College now points

toward the insullation of this national

leadership-scholarship honor group as

part of the extracurricular program,

Associate Student Dean Martha Anne
Green announced today.

She sevcs as advisor to the new ODK
circle at Presbyterian. As a highly

selective organization for men and

women students, it has the stated pur-

pose "to recognize and encourage ex-

emplary character and superior quality

in scholarship and leadership, and to

join with faculty members on a basis of

mutual interest, understanding and ser-

vice."

ODK membership is awarded to

junior and senior students on the basis

of character and speciTied eligibility in

the five major phases of campus life.

These phases include scholarship (up-

per 35 percent); athletics; social, ser-

vice and religious activities and campus

government; journalism, speech and

the mass media; and creative and per-

forming arts.

Fdiled by Kim Wardlaw

Sigma Nu

Congratulations to our new pledges:

John Morris. Bruce Wrenn. Bo

Sibilsky. George Wisler. Robbert In-

nis, Tim Camp. Rick Yost, Paul

C.ritch, Herb Young. Jeff Medford.

Sieve Parrot, and David Aver.

We will be raising money for the

United Way this weekend with our

Game Ball Run from Wofford to P(

before the game. Then we will cheei

on the Blue Hose and subsequently

throw down at the house.

David Hickman has just been named

the I (xh Nut Monster of the PC pond.

Women's Social Hall

The Women's Social Hall will be

having a mixer with the KA's and

Theta Chi's from PC on Friday night

On Saturday we will cheer the Hose on

against Wofford at the game Alter

the game, the WSH will have a mixer

with the Wofford Pikes We wish the

Blue Hose good luck!

Theta Chi

Theta Chi would like to congratulate

the following new pledges; Kenny

Aker. Dave Anderson, Mickev Arm-

strong. Rob Beshears. Rip Blood-

worth. Carlos Celaye. John Dickson.

Thos Edwards. Patrick Gowm, Drake

Greiner, John Wesley Hardin. John

Harrell. Chuck Holland. Shawn

Holland. James Hoy, Johnny Lyons.

Mike McQueen. Kevin Sandlm. Bob

Scott, Marion Smith, Randy Stewart,

nd Todd T idwell.

Special thanks to our Rush Girls for

a |ob well done.

Members will be partying at the

house before the game with pizza and

beverage. Come out after the game

and pariv with us and "your"

beverage.

To the Blimp Boys:

BKB go up?

When will be

Kappa Alpha

Tonight the KA's will "tie-one-on"

with the WSH! Saturday, pre- and

post-game activities continue at the KA
house! Good luck. Blue Hose!

Congrats to the KA Intramural foot-

ball team on another Pika defeat,

M-14!

*r*

<»A Kaxzlm
Good Vittuls

Fer All

<^'

;^^

On The Square

Clinton. S C

833-2658

Mon. - Sat. 7:00 • 2.00

Seafood, Chtcken, Sieok

Fri. And Sat.

5:00 P.M. • 9:00 P.M.

10% Discount To PC Students With ID

Congratulations are also m ordw for

our iKw pledges: Shane Boals,

Richard Carico, Phil Collins, Michael

Harper, Fred Hughes, Spence Jenkins,

Marty Joiner, Les Jones. William

Miller. Preston Pender, Tennant

Powers, Bill Richardson, George

Stewart. Bill Summeral, and Heeth

Varncdoe.

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend we will be partying

like crazy dogs once again. Con-

gratulations to the new associate

members: James Whipple. Jeff Mcln-

tire, John Jenkins, John Turi^n, Rob

Weaver. Jeff Edgins. Woodland

Johnson, Tab Burns, and Russ

DeMadrigra. (I love those spellings!)

Everyone show up out there this

weekend and have a good time Trash

of the week goes to Tab, go read the

Cask of Amontillado.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Friday night Alpha Sigma Phi invites

evervone to our T-shirt Grafitti Party.

We wish the Blue Hose the best of luck

on Saturday. Following our immiiwnt

victory over Wofford, the party will

move out to the house, Allan

Chanaberry receives the Golden

Shower Award for his antia on Satw-

day night.

Congratulations to our new (riedfe

class officers Andy Schulu, prew-

dent; Mike McGce, secretary; and Sean

Flinn, trcssurer
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Sports Briefs

Tennis Team
Finishing last season 23rd in the

nation, this year's men's tennis

team looks to be even more solid

solid; the Blue Hose netters added
three outstanding freshmen to a

solid core of returning starters.

The freshmen on the varsity

team are: Shawn Holland, Spence
Jenkins, and John Morris. The re-

cent outstanding weather has af-

forded the team with plenty of

time for on-court workouts to

compliment their off-court condi-

tioning program.

"With the new national NAIA
post-season tournament format,

our chances of post -season play

are better. Now, teams ranked in

the top 20 will have a good chance

to make the nationals along with

the districts champions who
automatically receive a berth,"

McKee said.

"Because number one ranked
Lander and number 1 1 ranked

College of Charleston are also in

District 6. it has been very tough

to win the District Championship
and make the nationals,"

sophomore George Jenkins said.

"We are a strong team, and
from a spectator's view we will be

exciting to watch. 1 feel, however,

that a young team such as ours is

often subject to temper tantrums

and mental lapses," McKee added.

The very young team is compos-
ed of all freshmen and sophomores
with the exception of senior cap-

tain Bill Besley.

Other Sports Briefs

The Soccer team will play host

to Columbus today at 4 p.m. and
will travel to Francis Marion on
Tuesday for the 4 p.m. match.
The Women's Volleyball will be

playing S.C. State and Spartan-

burg Methodist on Tuesday at 6

p.m. in Orangeburg. Wednesday
the ladies will travel to Spartan-

burg to play Converse and Queens
colleges at 6 p.m.

Rifle Team
The Rifle Team is beginning its

•85-'86 season with a well-rounded
II member team. Returning

shooters are: John Dennis, Kim
Kelly, James Kennedy, and Rion
Rutledge. These four veterans

combined with seven first -year

members Chris Bailenfeld, Wayne
Clark. Patrick Dent, Jeff Edgens,

Rachel Helms, Holly Thompson,
and San Way promise to make this

year a winning season.

The first match of the season

will be a home match against

University of South Carolina and
Navy October 26.

Do Not Disturb!

Students aren't the onl}^ ones

who feel like snoozing these

days with the cooler Fall

temperatures. These ducks at

the PC Pond found this shady

spot to be too appealing for an

afternoon r)ap (Photo by Mark

Horine).

Trace{;'s Talk About Town'
Hello, again!

Well, now is the time for all good
men and women to get cranked up
for the weekend for the first home
again of the season. We'll all be out

there to support our Hoac against the

Wofford Terriers!

Good luck also to the Soccer team
today in their match against Colum
bus College and to the Volleyball

team tomorrow.

Celebrating birthdays this week are:

Suianne Todd, Chris Payne, John
Morris, Alice Humphries, June (on-
yers, Lawry Rhodes, Beverii Dickson,

Owen Barker, deoffrey Robbins,

Clint Thornton, and Heather

Whitley. Also, that man with the

"dirty laundry", Kelly Summey,

celebrated his birthday this week.

Now, for the nitty-gritty stuff-the

Presbyterian College ^apevine with

its usual rdiability and trustwor-

thiness, got a bit tangled last week.
Vic Loun was the unfortunate victim.

I would like to take this opportunity

to clear up a few minor rumors con-

cerning poor Vic after receiving a

head injury following contact with

Jimmy Cjibson in an mtramural fool-

ball game last week. Vic did not

revert back to a second childhood, he
does remember Kllen, and he can still

feed himself (or at least as well as

before the accident.)

My sincere thanks to the Smythe
Dorm Flashing Club for their little

tidbit of information. The hours to
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view this spectacle (according to the

members of the club) are from 7:15

to 7:30 a.m. and after 11:30 p.m.

each day. And guys, no one was
camping out at Neville, the news
flash came from the traffic on Maple
Street.

Ako, if you like Smythe so much,
learn how to speil it.

Congratulations this week go to

Mark Tillman on her engagement,

and what's this about confetti in your

belly button? Also, a happy anniver-

sary to DcbMe and Andy While!

And these people thought they had us

fooled!

Our very own Blue Sioiking editor,

Mark "Richard Pett)" Horine. rnav

be heading for the Darlington Speed-

way pretty soon, after his astonishmg

practice runs on the sidewalks of

Charleston this week during the

NACA convention.

Speaking of the convention, I

understand that Doug Warner is to be

congratulated for the gatoring

abilities he exhibited in front of

students from an eight state region.

For those of you who ha\e

threatened my writing career because

I do not appear in my own column,
just this once I'll admit it I may
have tooled out some lasi \^cckend.

OK. satisfied?

A new addition to the column for

your reading enjoyment will be the

T<x>l of ihc Week Award. This

honor definitely wms/ be earned The
first recipient of this illustrious award
for his house-hopping in "the

yellow hat" • Saturday night as well

as his solo cow paddy performance on
Tuesday night is ... Jack Powers.

fongratulalions!

Weil, that's it for this week Keep
your feet on the ground and keep
your ears flapping in the wind!
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You Got Talent, Kid

Can you--sing? play guitar?

piano?

Are you--funny? talented? a

ham?
Then the Student Union Board

needs you. We are looking for PC
students and faculty who would be

interested in performing a spotlight

concert in Springs Campus Center.

We'll even pay you!

If you believe that you have

something to offer, contact: Jim

Gruber at 833-2038 or leave a note

at the SUB Office (Springs 112).

Ya'll Come On Out

Everyone is invited to celebrate

Hawaiian style at Crossroads

Hawaiian Party on Friday, Oc-

tober 18. The fun and feasting

begins immediately alter the Blue

Sox Festival and goes until...

Come in you Hawaiian attire to

Crossroads kxaied in the back

room near the tennis courts on the

first flgor of Douglas House.

She's On Her Way!
Cynthia Anne Jacks has been

promoted to assistant director of

admissions at Presbyterian College,

according to Margaret I William-

son, director of admissions and

financial aid.

A 1984 graduate of PC. Miss

Jacks loined the adiiussions office

immediately upon receiving her BS
degree and worked the first year as

an admissions counselor. She

travels in South C arolina as her

area of responsibility in student

recruitment She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs C harles I). Jacks

of Mount ville.

Yak, Yak. Yak, Yak
The Student Union Board will

have a free Kayaking C ourse on

Oct. 21 - 23. The course, taught

by Frank 1 awson. will consist ol

basic kayaking skills There will

be room for only three persons in

each class, so sign up is on a first

come, first -served basis.

Those interested may sign up at

Springs C ampus Center informa

lu)n desk trom 2-3 p.m on Oct.

16 18 I achclass will be held

from 8 9 p.m. in the swimming
pool

.

^ ^te^«^%(aK ^Mt^

The\)\e Heeeere!

Members of the

Pre9b]^etian College

Board of Visitors

assembled on campus
^sterday for their an-

rtual meeting. Con-

sisting of outstanding

business, church and
civic leotders, the

group assists in an ad'

visory cap€K:ity.

(Photos by Mark
Horine)

Board Of Visitors See Mar^y Sides Of PC
b> Mark II urine

The annual meeting of the Bt^ard ol Visitors began

vesterdav and will continue todav on the Presbyterian

C ollegc campus. Consisting of outstanding business,

church and civic leaders, the group assists the college in

an advisory capacity.

The two-day program started Thursday with a 1:30

p.m. registration at Richardson Science Hall followed by

a President's Rept)rt held in Whitelaw Auditorium.

President Kenneth B Orr introduced those responsible

for coordinating the event: Ted Brown. Vice President

o\ I^vclopment; Fd Campbell and Charles Flliott,

Regional Directors of Development, and Jan Roberts,

Director ot Research tor I>fvelopment Randolph

Kowalski, Board of Visitors chairman and minister of

Cireenville's First Presbyterian Church, presided over the

program

Dr. Orr spoke of the largeM and strongest facultv ever

assembled oi\ the campus He said, "We are pleased b>

the strength and quality of our faculty. I believe it is

one of the most capable faculties anywhere"

Following up on last year's dltcw^n of the renova-

tion of Jacobs HaJI, Dr. Orr said. "We are all delighted

in your support of this project. It is no better or worse

than the Springs Center was 14 months ago. jKobs can

be one of the finest academic facilities around with your

continued support."

Ctimmenting on the goals of the collefes and their im-

plementation, Dr Orr said, "The Cultural Enrichment

Program is an attempt to encourage students to par

ticipate in those activities brought to the campus. We
believe this is another way the students can benefit from

PC and what it offers."

He added that the college motto "while we live, we
serve" is upheld by the college community with almost a

third of the student btxiy participating in the Student

Volunteer Services projects, Orr noted, "...while they

are here recetving so much, they can also give something

back. Hopefully, thev will carry this idea with them

from PC "

The program ended with the showing of the multi-

imagc presentation of Presbyterian College t<xlay

(See Mmny - Pace 31
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Lei's Hear It For

Women's Studi; Hall!

by Deb Hackett

if my liberal arts education has done anything for me it has allowed me
the pleasure of Icnowing that I really don't know anything. I do know
enough, however, to realize that suppressed feelings cause ulcers in later

life. So I must -not merely from a gut feeling, because this argument has a

completely rational basis-express an opinion of mine.

if the reader will allow me to ascend my throne of judgement for a few

more paragraphs, 1 would like to address the subject of Freshman Women's
Study Hall. (Yes, 1 did say women not girls) Now to all you Freshmen

women: I've heard you out there, as you walk through the halls, complain-

ing about study hall. Do you really think you could handle the responsibili-

ty of college on your own? Who founded colleges anyway? Men have a

much longer tradition of schooling so they don't need a study hall. And
rightfully so. Why if the two sexes started interchanging roles, it would

probably result in utter chaos.

Women, let's face another fact. If study hall were eliminated, you may
never have the opportunity to meet all those people in the library. The
library is just like a morgue in the afternoons but around seven o'clock it

just comes alive. In my opinion it would be so oppressive to try to stop the

socialization process which takes place there.

Now I know that some of the freshmen women have personally begged

me to vote "yes" to Freshman Study Hall just so they can carry on this

wonderful tradition. Ah, tradition. I still remember to this day how I

always wanted to be able to walk eight miles to school each day because my
grandfather had to.

Protests are big on this campus. That's exactly why I waited until the

last week of study hall to write this article. I had a distinct fear my words

may cause some of the more ardent studiers to lobby for more study hall

tune. I'll tell you a secret women. If you act as if you hate study hall,

they'll add a few more weeks. You'll have a good reason to sit in your
room for two hours each night with no one distrubing you (except monitors

who check on you every ten minutes). I don't understand. Where could

you possibly want to go?

Yes, study hall ranks right up there with my favorites- nuclear holocaust,

apartheid, and Chuck Norris movies. I'm stepping down from my throne

now. I do hope I've convinced the anti-study hall faction that the best way
to succeed is "to do unto others as they have done unto you" and above
all- follow the rules!
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From Career Planning and Placement Office:

ATTENTION SENIORS: If you plan to participate in on-campus interviews
during the month of October, it is time to sign up NOW. Once again, the
schedule is as follows:

October 23 K-Mart. Apparel Division (retail numiiinint)
October 27 Wallace Computer Services (sales)

October 29 Springs Industries (textile production management)

Jettt^l^lU Sdit6>t

Pwr Sf4wU.

"The Holy Slockini" reoenily publi<ih«<l sn

article concerning a proposed change in ihe

Knafoatk (cf. Sepi 23rd luue) The prupowd
change was to lubslilulc a more spcciHc derim

lion of "Standards of Conduci" for the exiMing

interprriaiion (cf. second paragraph of "Sian

dards of Conduct" under "The Honor
Synein ")

The propotal, intending to clarify speafica-

tioni of proper conduct that were conudered loo

general, was voted down According to a

member of the Student Affairs Council "a
teacher who does not have total control of the

classroom al this level of education should

seriously reconsider iheir (uc) own post i ion
"

I must agree thai ai college level a teaclwr

should be able to control the cxmduct of his clavt

BUT. I also assert that for the forrsiated lo be

true, one must assume ihjit the levd of maturity

of student ccmduci coincides with "ihis level of

education." In coHegc level education ii should

not be the profes«>r's duly to discipliiK im

maturely behaved viudents.

The Issue al hand does n« coiKern "the LET-
TER of the law" and whether or nut the "Stan

(terds of C unduci" are specific enough to enable

leacticn to tnforce them. Rather, the isauc in-

volves "the SPIRIT of the law" (i e the

original ideal of the policy ) and the willingness of

the Student Body to uphold the sptnt of the

"Standards o( ( onduci " l-ach regulation and

Standard of C ondmt advocated in the hfutpMik

was originally established for a good reason - 10

express an ideal of behavior One need onlv read

the policies with a mind open lo the "Christian

ideals of the college" to perceive the good

reasons for the polnnr of Presbylenan College

My advice to the enure Campus C(»mmunily is

to review Ihe "Regulations and Policies Student

I ife" section of the knopuitk paying special at

tent ion lo the Mainculation Pledge, The Honor
(c>de, and the general Standards of Conduct

t)we!l on and uphold the spirit of the law and the

details Will m»rk out lhem^elve^

If one finds it difficuh to lo accept (ot at least

respect) ihe overall spini of the "Christian

ideals" as exfwcsied in PC 's Knapvik then he

must either revive his standards of conduct or

reconsider his choice ol college There are mwv
other codeges ol lesser virtue ihan Presbytenan

College, in wh«h one may practice lower sian

dardi of coiHtuct to which he may be accustom-
ed.

!i4M-trrly,

Tyler B. Ri»MRiuii

Man\; Aspects Of PC Operatior) Showr)
(Continued from Page I

)

The visitors then had an opportunity to meet
Presbyterian College students during a light refreshment

break in front of Thoma.son Library.

Next the board members were able to gain insight into

campus life through a series of presentations on these

subjects: "Why Choose PC: A Student Perspective," by

Margaret Williamson, Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid; and Judi Gillespie, Asscxiaie Director of

Admissions and Financial Aid; "Attitudes, Values.

Goals of PC Students." by Martha Anne Green.

Assixiate Dean of Students; and Tom Stallworth.

Associate Professor of Religion; "Athletics and
Academic Integrity." by Cally Gault. Athletic Director;

and John Inman. .AssiKiate Professor of Biology; and
"Liberal Arts Graduates in the Marketplace," by Mardi

Gaskins. Director of Career Planning and Placement;

and Fred Chapman. Professor of Fconomics and

Business Administration,

"We are pleased by the strength and quality

of our facult],! I believe it is one of the most

capable faculties an];where " President Ken

neth B Orr

Later the visitors toured the Jacobs Hall and had a

reception in the first flcxir activities arena in the recently

remodeled Springs Campus Center.

Last night Trustee Chairman W. Frank Harrington,
senior minister of Atlanta's Peachtree Presbyterian
Church, was the featured speaker at the dinner in Green-
ville Dining Hall at which special awards were made.
The Reverend KowaJski presided over the program and
the PC Choir performed for the guests.

Scheduled activities for this morning were: worship
with Greg Henley, Chaplain, and conferences with the

officers of the college. These included: "Student .Af-

fairs." by Joe Nixon, Dean of Students, and Martha
Anne (ireen; "Finances," by George Zubrod. Business

.Manager and Treasurer; ".Academic Affairs," by Ken-
neth Creel. Interim .Academic Dean; and "Financial

IX'velopmeni," by Ted Brown.

Next was a business meeting in the Library

Auditorium lo be followed by a panel discussion on
"How the Faculty Stays Current," by Lennart Pearson,

Director of Library; Moderator Nolon Carter, Profes.sor

of Chemistry; David Gillespie, Associate Professor of

Political Science; Dale Rains, Associate Professor of

Speech and Drama; and Rachel Stewart, Associate Pro-

fessor of Fnglish.

The panel discussion concluded the two-day visit by

the Board of Visitors and was followed by an optional

lunch in Greenville Dining Hall.

Serving with Dr, Kowalski as 1985 officers of the

board of visitors are: Lawrence E. Edge, Atlanta

businessman, as vice chairman; and Mrs. Lou Gray
(William S.) Ogden, Danville, Va., housewife and PC
alumna, secretary.

Republican Ticket

Attracts Majority

A Republican ticket in South

Carolina that includes Congressman

Carroll Campbell and Congressman

Tommy Hartnett attracts over 50 po--

cent of the statewide vote, according to

a survey commissioned by the National

Republican Senatorial Committee.

"With Carroll Campbell and Tom-
my Hartnett in cither the Governor or

U.S. Senate slot, and John Napier as

Lieutenant Governor, a majority of the

voters support that ticket over a

Democratic ticket that includes U.S.

Senator Ernest Hollings." said Tom
Griscom, executive director for the

NRSC.

The survey was conducted from

September 20 to September 27 and has

a sampling of 600 South Carolinians.

"There is an opportunity in South

Carolina to pick up both the governor-

ship and the U.S. Senate scat with

Campbell and Hartnett on the ticket,"

Griscom said. "This data, coming on

the heels of a survey conducted by

Market Opinion Research, has clearly

moved South Carolina into the

category as one of our best challenge

races in 1986."

Kdited by Kim W ardlaw

Dry Rush-No Barrier

In search of a nicer vice. Syracuse

U. fraternities are turning to sex to

attract pledges now that the university

has imposed a dry rush rule. This

fall, Beta Theta Pi hired a stripper

for rush entertainment. Alpha Tau

Omega sponsored a night of )^\\f>

wrestling and Sigma Alpha Mu held a

"corn and porn" night. As one

fraternity member put it: "We
wanted to appeal to the only other in-

terest on 18 22 year -old males' minds

besides beer
"

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to the Hose for

their magniTiccnt win over Wofford.

The Pikes welcomed back some alun

ni who had a great time at the victory

parly following the game. Pika Goat

of the Week is Jim Gruber Get'm

Jimbo!

We would like to congratulate the

new Pika Little Sisters Also, we

recogni/e our new pledges: Billy

C annon, Don Coffey, James

Cushman. John Gallin. Orion Hack.

James Hall, Rick Hoffman, Brian

Lance. Steve I aw son. Charles Lewis,

Chip Neal. Randv Newton. Harold

Nichols. Shannon Rye, Jeff Schaffer.

and Matthew Shelbourn.

We hope the football team will add
to their victories as they travel to

Catawba this vyeekend Go Hose

-

Rip their faces off!

Sigma Nu
Congratulations to our newly-

chcKcn little sisters: Jerri Lynn
Thacker. Leigh Anne Wilson. Jackie

Gingrich, I eanne Handley, Lora

Frazier. Avery Moore, Debbie Chur-
chill, Lou Davenport, Elizabeth

Youngblood. Elizabeth Collier, Beth

Hudson. Lacy Pratt. Laura Carson,

Brenda Frazard. Carol White,

Suzanne Floyd, Jane McDowell,
Augusta Forbes. Amy Taylor, Tam-
my Hurt, margaret Roark, and Deb-
bie Bettler.

This Thursday we had one last

bash l^fore fall break Now as we
depart to our respective home towns
to wreak havoc in the form of intense

partying, let's rcmember-be careful

and don't do anything we w(Mildn't

do.

Theta Chi

Congratulations!

J985 Homecoming Court

Amy Myers

Jessica Nye
Rachel drier

Marie Maddox
A^a^v Blocher

Amy Archer

Mali McGinn
Lou Davenport

Julie Carter

Tracy Lee

Also To Tho^ Nominuied:
Be\rrli Dixon, rkmnu Jarvis. Debbie Betiler. Beverly Mundy, Sancy Siemtm,

Kim Maihis, i indy Heagan. Jtll Cotdwetl, Andrea Pruiii, fiffma Evuns. Julie

Walker, Elizabeth Van Burtn. Amy Winston, Beth Harmon, ami Roxmm
Sanders

Congratulations to our new
tM^others: John Dantzler. Jimmy
Havcrstick and Charles Moore. Con-
gratulations also to Jeff Schilling for

winning the Heisman Trophy Monday
afternoon.

We hope everyone hM a s^ Mid
enjoyable Fail Break and wdeone
everyone to the house next weekend
for our p-eat Homecoming {»rties.

Congrttulations to the Blue Hose
for a grat victory over Wofford.

Good Luck against Catawatm.

Women's Social Hall

Women's Social Hall wishes

everyone a safe and enjoyaUe Fall

Brea^. We will be back ready to

road trip to Clems(Ni U. Tlwraday
night for a mixer with tlw Pikes and
continue to party on into Homecom-
ing weekend!

Pi Kappa Phi

Fall Break... it's rnally here! But
first, the brcMhers of Pi Kappa Rii

would like to coogrttulMc the PC
football ie«n on a trcimadow vic-

tory over Wofford. And we would
like to wMi tlwR another victory tMi
week aiiteM CiMwNi.
To emymn m PC, have a safe m4

happy fall hrcaki See you all

Wcdnodiy!
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OffCampus
by NOCR

Remember When..

The most vivid memories of

students at Duke U. are of injuries

or accidents, according to Duke
researcher David Rubin. Sports

came in second, followed by
members of the opposite sex,

animals, deaths, vacations and the

first week of college.

To Hell With 21
The 21 drinking age is dead in

Wisconsin. The governor, and the

leaders of the democratically con-

trolled state assembly and senate

have come out against raising the

age.

They're Hot!

Jeans are hotter than ever with

American college students this

year, according to clothing

retailers. Although jeans have

long been the favored apparel of

students, retailers say the "work-

ing class look" popularized by

rock stars Bruce Springsteen and

Madonna has produced a boom in

denim sales.

Tell Me No Lies

The infirmary wants no excuses

at the U. of Florida where the

staff writes more than 10,000 ex-

cuses a year for students missing

classes. The Student Health Ser-

vices Director complains that it

wastes staff time, and creates a

mountain of paperwork. She also

says her staff is not meant to

police students and decide whether

they are too ill to attend class, and
that she wonders "if a note for a

20-year-old is really appropriate."

Yale Sex: Confused
Sex at Yale is "much confused,

frequently practiced, and too often

confusing," according to the Yale

Student Committee on Sexuality.

Now the Yale Chaplain's Office is

distributing to freshman a six-page

pamphlet, "Sexuality a< Yale: A
Religious Perspective." The
booklet is designed to stimulate

discussion of the value issues of

sexuality - it is not a list of do's

and dont's.

Hamming It Up
Complaints from neighbors

about traffic and noise arc promp-

ting the unofficial university ham
burger stand of the U. of Southern

California to cut its late-night

hours. Crowds of 1 ,(K)() people

were not unusual for a Saturday

night.

Through Endowment, Federal, State And Other Sources

$3 Million Offered In Financial Aid
Some 85 academic grants, including

two full-cost Quattlbaum Scholar-

ships, head the list of financial aid op-

portunities available to next year's pro-

spective students in Presbyterian Col-

lege's total $3 million assistance pro-

gram. President Kenneth B. Orr has

announced.

He urged interested individuals to

join the others already applying for the

academic scholarship competition

which has a Dec. 1 deadline. Based on
merit rather than need, it annually at-

tracts more than 160 topflight can-

didates for the two Quattl^baum

Scholarships (value at almost $32,000

over four years) and the numerous run-

nerup awards.

Orr said that many financial aid op-

portunities also area available on a

need basis. They range from federal

and state grants to a variety of other

grants, loans and work-study pro-

grams .

"We try to meet the real need of all

qualified students." he said. "I hope

prospective students will not let the

higher price tag of a fine private school

prevent them from applying here."

Presbyterian College had a record

number of applications tor this year's

freshman class and began the 1985-86

sessin several weeks ago with a near-

record 931 men and women enrolled in

the entire student body. For this

reason, early application is suggested

for all prospects, whether or not they

seek financial aid.

Need-based aid is provided through

many sources, Orr said. PC par-

ticipates in such federally funded pro-

grams as the Pell Grants, the Sup-

plemental Lducational Opportunity

Grant.s, College Work-Study program
and the National Direct Student loan.
Also on the federal level, the Army of-

fers generous ROTC scholarships to

qualified students.

"Among the finest programs is the

South Carolina Tuition CJrants ap-

proach," Dr Orr said. "It currently

provides up to $2,600 per year in aid to

state residents attending PC as a

private college of this state. Hundreds
of our students over the years have

benefitted from this program."
Orr said Presbyterian College has

special funds, mostly endowed gifts,

that underwrite approximately one-

third of the total financial program.
The remaining two-thirds comes from
the federal, state and other sources

beyond the campus.

Trace\;'s Talk About Town'
by Tracey Lee

How 'bout the Hose!

The Blue Hose pulled it off last

weekend and beat the socks off of

Wofford in football, and Columbus
College in soccer.

The first home football game turn-

ed out to be as thrilling as we all

hoped it would be. Doug Warner
and Steve Durst entertained at their

pad last Saturday afternoon before

the game. The festive event was at-

tended by international figure

Dagmar C hrlslen (she's really becom-

ing quite swialiie around town, isn't

she?)

Other guests included: Marie

Tillman, Am> Winston, Randy
Sawyer. Amy Myers. Kuss King,

Sarah Swanson, Julie Walker, Mark
Horine, BeUee Roberlon. Stephen

MrDonnold, Jim druber (without the

wile!) and special guests Mr. and

Mrs. ( icero l.utas.

The l.ucfts' win the award for the

best tailgate parts of the day. The

menu included dip and chips, finger

sandwiches, and hors d'ouvres with

the main course consisting of fried

chicken The ( olonel, of Kl(" fame.
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catered the event held in Warner's

R(X)m.

The fraternity court was rocking

after the game with lots of fun and

frollicks. Several flashes of excite-

ment were witnessed at the Pike

House. Thank you. Rick> Hoffman
and Mark Kin|t.

Word has it that Tom Netting's life

was threatened last weekend. Hang
on, Tom!

A bit of advice to Harold Nichols,

spray paint doesn't come of anything

with fingernail polish remover.

I ols more birthdays were

celebrated too in the past week.

Some ol the birthday bovs and pirls

of the week were: Linda Pickard.

Stevie RiKgins, Bevk> Randall, Jen-

nifer Matter, Jaynr l.awr>. Mason
Kerr. .Ifffre> Mclnt>re. Su/anne

Si'hwoebfl, Be>erl> Mund>, Augusta

l-urhes. Paul drich. Bill> Haynes,

John Dean, and John Bale».

Beverly Mundy had a real blow out

on her birthday at 12:01 a.m., Oct. 8

to be exact. A torch was lit in her

honor

.

ItKil of the week goes to Mike

Mc(»ee lor uxiiing the spectators on
at the game.

Well, lake a break folks and rest

up lt)i iiexi weekend Keep vour feet

on the ground ant! '^om iMfs ned

back 1 01 a change

l<lii« t Nirii Mant |iriH>l' ka>r iiliwt>>4 Ikal Ilk mimiim)
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Shoot 'Em Up!

An ROTC Turkey Shoot will be

held Thursday. Oct. 31 from 1

1

a.m. to 5:45 p.m. in front of

Greenville Dining Hall. In-

dividuals will be able to shoot 13

shots for fifty cents.

Pri/es donated are: $10 gift cer-

tificate, Hoyi Hanvey Jewelers;

Sub sandwiches, Unkie's Sub
Shop; $15 gift certificate, Adair's

Mens Shop; two $10 gift cer-

tificates, Copley's; two Sirloin

Steak dinners, Kuniry Ku//ins;

three chopped steak dinners.

Golden Corral; two gallons of

antifreeze. Nichol's Texaco; six

'buy one - get one free' Ciiant

Burgers, Whiteford's; two Ham-
burger steak dinners. Robert's

Drive-in; six-pack of C oke,

C-Mart; umbrella and tie. Campus
Store; and boots and BDU pants,

ROTC.

Play It Again, SAM!

The Society for Advancement of

Management (.SAM) will tour the

General Electrics Ceramics Plant m
Laurens next Thursday, Oct. 24.

Interested students should meet m
the Library Parking lot at 2 p.m.

10 leave for the tour.

Dr. Pilsbury. adviser for SAM,
noted that GE Ceramics is a

leading worldwide supplier of

ceramic parts to the microelec-

tronics market. He added, "Since

its acquisition from 3M, General

Electric has made a substantial in

vestment to modernize plant

facilities designed for the manufac
turing of ceramic packages and
parts requiring extremely flat sur-

faces, precise hole locations and
lot consistency."

Students interested in becoming
members should contact Amy
Winston. Btn 1006 for details.

Ya'll Come On Out

Everyone is invited to celebrate

Hawaiian style at Crossroads

Hawaiian Party on Friday, Oc-

tober 18. The fun and feasting

begins immediately after the Blue
Sox Festival and goes until. .

Come in you Hawaiian attire to

Crossroads Uxated in the back

room near the tennis courts on the

first floor of Douglas House.

An Old Friend
Homecoming Weekend will

be the first time for man^ of

Presbyterian College's old

friends to see the recent!};-

remodeled Springs Campus
Center, the former Springs

Gymnasium. The $1 6

million renovation was com-

pleted this fall with the

rededication of the building in

September (Photo by Mark

Horine).

Homecoming 1985

It's Something For Everi;one
Hundreds of Presbyterian College alumni will return

to the campus this weekend for 1985 Homecoming
festivities that will include an array of activities, reu-

nions, special awards, barbecue and sports events

The action is scheduled to open Friday at 2 p.m. with

a golf tournament sponsored by the Walter Johnson

Scotsman Club alumni athletic organization at Lakeside

Country Club. A club dinner will follow there at 7 p.m.

Meanwhile, back on the campus, a soccer match against

I ander College will start at 3:30 p.m. at the soccer field.

And they will be followed by the annual Blue Sox

Festival of humorous student skits at 7:30 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium.

Following the skits, the Student Union Board will

sponsor a Hawaiian Party at the Douglas House. Amy
Winston, SUB President, said, "The party is BYOB and

ccx)lers and I.D.'s will be checked. All arc encouraged

to attend and please remember: the party is on a trial

basis, so don't blow it!"

Also on tap for Friday evening are special reunion

dinners for the classes of 1955, 1960 and 1975.

All three cla.sscs will assemble again at 10 a.m. Satur-

day morning, at which time reunions also will be held by

these other classes: 1929, 1930, 1935. 1936. 1937, 1938,

1940, 1954. 1959, l%I, 1964. 1965, 1969, 1970. 1973.

1974. 1982. and 1984.

The alumni board of directors will meet at 11:15 a.m.

Then, everyone will gather for the big picnic-style

chickcn-and-barbecue meal under the oaks adjacent to

the PC lake.

The 1 p.m. Alumni Association program in Tcropleton

Physical Education Center will feature greeting from

PC President Kenneth B. Orr, music by the PC Choir,

and these 1985 alumni awards: Alumni Gold P to Dr.

Ed Hty*56, Alumni Service Award to Bob Ellison '40.

and Outstanding Young Alumnus Award to Buddy Lind-

say '72.

This jwogram also will include installation of new

alumni officers and a brief report from the Waiter

Johnson Scotsman Club.

The 3 p.m. football game, with Homecoming queen

festivities at halftime, will pit Presbyterian against Elon

College. A post-game drop-in is set for 5:30 p.m. at the

new Springs Campus Center to bring the two-day ac-

tivities to a close.

Homecoming Awards Announced
Presbyterian College will present its

major alumni awards at homecoming
this year to Dr tdward I Hay of

Charleston, Rober J. Ellison of Green
mIIc and Ross M I indsas III of Myrtle

Beach, College Relations Vice President

Ben Hay HainnuM has announced.

He said the trio will be honored at

the annual Alumni Association pro-

gram on Oct. 19, starling at 1 p m in

Bclk Auditorium, PC President Ken
neth B Orr will participate in the

awards presentations.

Hay. a 1956 Presbyterian College

graduate, will receive the 1985 Alumni

Gold P for his outstanding ac-

complishments in his chosen profes-

sion. He has been widely recognized as

an orthopedic surgeon, especially in

the field of hand surgery, and he has

done volunteer medical work in Africa

and Korea.

The alumni hoard selected Ellison.

1940 graduate, for the 1985 Alumni

Service Award in recognition of his

long and devoted service to PC. It has

ranged from alumni prcsMlent and

local club leader to fund-ritfta- and stu-

dent recruiter. Recently retired «
president of the C Douglas Wilson

Co.. Ellison currently serves on the

board of visitors.

Lindsay, who earned his degree here

in 1972. will receive the Outstanding

Young Alumnus Award. A lax partner

in the CPA firm of Bates, Buie, Lind-

say, Evans and Robon, he is one of ap-

proximately 1,200 professionasl in the

country licensed as both an attCM'ney

and certified public accountant. He
also has been active in Myrtle Beach
real estate development

.
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Alumnus Exhibits

Hand-Carved Bird

Replicas Tomorrow

A collection of his hand-carved

replicas of birds native to South

Carolina will be displayed by

alumnus Robert Hortman of

Mount Holly during Presbyterian

College's 1985 Homecoming pro-

gram tomorrow.

The manager of Medway Planta-

tion near Mount Holly, Hortman
has received wide critical approval

for his artistic renderings which

seek to capture each bird in a

natural state of activity.

The five hand-carvings he will

bring to PC are replicas of the

Carolina Wren, Mourning Dove,
Wilson's Snipe, Wood Duck and
Green-winged Teal.

This collection will be on display

between 9:30 a.m. and 12 noon
Saturday in the Springs Campus
Center.

Robert Hortman is a 1974

graduate of Presbyterian College,

with a BS degree in biology. He
has served for the past seven years

as manger of Medway, a

7,600-acre privately owned planta-

tion. His hand carving developed

as a hobby in the natural environ-

ment of his vocation.

"Oh, Mr. Faulkner,

Do You Write?"

One of America's great literary geniuses is (he subject of a special one
man show which will play at Presbyterian College on Monday, Ocl. 21.

Entitled, "Oh, Mr. Faulkner, Do You Write?" the sho\v is based

on the life and works of ihc renowned autht>r William Faulkner. The
public is invited to attend the 8:15 p.m. preseniaiion in Bclk

Auditorium.

Mississippian John Maxwell stars in this show which
he wrote in collaboration with Tom Dupree. It lakes

place in Faulkner's study at his home at Rowan Oak in

Oxford. Miss., and goes from there to Europe,
Hollywood and Stockholm. In the latter plae, Faulkner

delivered his well-remembered acceptance speech lor the

Nobel Prize for literature.

Faulkner spent most of his lime in his beloved

Mississippi--close to the land the people from whom he
drew his inspiration. Maxwell, m his show, tries to pre-

sent the various sides of Faulkner as novelist, cur-

mudgeon, country man, Hollyw(x>d veteran and charm-
ing philosopher.

"We designed our play," Maxwell said, "so that peo-
ple familiar with Faulkner's work might find somethmg
new to enjoy in William Faulkner the man. But always
in our minds as we wrote the piece was the fact that it

must be entertaining even to people who have never

heard of Faulkner. I think we've succeeded."
This one-man show has been praised throughout the

South by audiences and critics.

Edited by Kim Wardliw

Kappa Alpha

Homecoming is finally here! Party-

ing begins tonite and continues tomor-

row afternoon with a pre-game Alumni
Welcome at the house. Following the

Hose Victory, the KA's return to the

house to indulge with the Hollywood
SquareslW Have a mah-vel-ous

weekend!

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpaha Sigma Phi is anticipating a

fun-filled Homecoming weekend. Fri-

day night everyone will be partying out

at the house with the arriving alumni.

We will be tailgating prior to the game
at the house. Saturday night we will be

rocking to the sounds of Yorkiown.

Jim Jessec gets the Greg I.ougonis

Award. We wish Amy the best of luck

on Saturday.

Theta Chi

al the house.

We'll be in full force Saturday after-

noon to cheer on the Hose against

Elon.

Fast Scott y and his great DJ Show
returns for a super part> Saturday

night that will last into the wee hours.

Come on out and party with us!

Good luck to the Homecoming
represcntativs and especaially Hose!

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to the Hose for

their SAC -8 win over Catawba. This

week we host nationally ranked Elon

for Homecoming. The Pikes wish to

welcome all returning alumni and their

guests. We will be having a killer

Homecoming party following the game
and evervone's invited. C ome out and
listen to the music of Tommy Thomp-
son.

We wish to recogni/c all new
brothers: Mike Coursey, Jeff Hoff-

man, and Tommy Qn'^n.

Happy birthdays wishes go out to

Mrs. C.; Pike Goat of the Week is our

President... Mark "the Kingpen"
King.

Women's Social Hall

The Women's Social Hall \mII be

hosting an Alumni Brunch before the

This weekend will start off right with

a great party after the Blue Sox Festival
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game Saturday for the Women Alumni
of PC. Good luck to Tracey Lee,

WHS's homecoming representative!

Go Hose!

We had a great time with the Clem-
son Pikes Thursday night!

Omega Psi Phi

The Omegas will be cooling out this

weekend here on campus after an ex-

citing and relaxing fall break.

Though the post game activities tak-

ing place after homecoming are in-

viting, the Brothers will be traveling to

the campus of Wofford C ollege after

the game to help the brothers of Tau
Delta kick off their first fund-raising

project.

Good I uck!! Blue Hose!!

Sigma Nu

The Snakes are swelling up with

school spirit and arc about to burst this

NM'ekcnd as we celebrate the Blue Hose
Homecoming. Friday night we will

have a practice party out at the house.

Saturday night wc will go all the way as

we gel down to the groovy lunes of
Black Widow. We wish everyone a

happy homecoming. We extend our
decr»cst apt)logics to the K As for siom
ping ihem in the I.M. ttMiiball Wednes
day.
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Flash In The Pan

The Tri-Beta Biology Honor
Society is sponsoring a pancake
supper tonight from 6-8 p.m. in

the canteen. Cost is $1.50 and
funds from the event will go
towards the initiation of a biology

scholarship.

Sign Of The Times

Have you ever wished you knew
how to converse in sign language?

Now you have a chance to in-

troduce yourself to this form of

communication. A beginning sign

language class is forming at

Presbyterian College. Assisted by

a PC student, a IcKal member of

the deaf community will teach the

class. The first class will be

Wednesday, Oc1. 30 at 8 p.m. in

the second floor Conference Room
in Springs Campus Center.

Crossroads Update

The coordinating committee of

Crossroads is busy planning many
fun events for more good Christian

fellowship according to Dora
McFadden, a member of

Crossroads. She said that last

week's homecoming Hawaiian par-

ty was really "bouncing."

Everyone is mviied to drop in this

Saturday from 3-4:30 p.m., she

said, to show Crossroads to his

parents. She added, "Get ready

for a great Halloween costume
party on Thursday. Oct 31 from 7

- 9 p.m. Come earlier from 3-4

p.m. with ideas for decoratmg.

Then relax a little and listen to the

contemporary Christian music of

Dog-Star at their concert on Fri

day, Nov. I at 8 p.m. See YOU at

Crossroads!"

Play It Again, SAM!

The Society for Advancement of

Management (SAM) will have a

meeting Monday, (Xtobcr 28 at 7

p.m. in the I ibrary Auditorium.

Ray Stevens, president of the

Charter Corporation, will speak at

the meeting Students should also

remember to bring their applica

tion forms and membership dues

Homecoming 1985:

That Was
Her Day!

b> Mark Horinc

Old friends were welcomed and a new queen crowned
during last Saturday's Homecoming activities at

Presbyterian College. Junior Amy Archer from

Decatur. Georgia was crowned the 1985 Homecoming
Queen by last year's queen Leslie Tomasovich and Dr.

Kenneth B. Orr, president The new queen's first atten

dant IS junior Lou Davenport and the second attendant

IS senior Rachel drier.

With unseasonably high temperatures hovering near

80, the Blue Hose upset the number one ranked Elon

Fighting Christians 12-9 in front of a sun-saturated

stadium of spectators.

Upon being crowned. Amy said, "I wis excited for

those chosen as the attendants and then I was very, very

shocked to hear my name." She said she felt mixed

emotions at the time. "I wanted to laugh and cry too!"

Followint her crowning, the queen is paraded around
the track in the college's antique red Jaguar donated last

year. Amy commented that she felt silly and that her

escort Jay Rule kept telling her to sit up on the back of

the car. She joked with Dr. Orr, "Are you sure you can

drive this thing?"

This is not the first crowning for Amy. The I98J

paduate of Briarcliff H.S. in Atlanta. Georgia was also

crowned Homecoming Queen her senior year there.

Noting that she has not changed since her crowning,

she said, "There's no reason to change, it could have

been any one person. If any other girl on the court had
received the crown, I would have been thrilled because I

think they all represent the college well Before I was
crowned. I already felt obligated to the college by being

spirited and loyal."

She did say that Dr. Fred Chapman, chairman of the

At left, newly-crowned IMS HMMCoalag Qwca Aay Ar-
cher stands by her escort Jay Rale. Above, tbe two are ehanf<

feured by PresbyteriaB College President Kennetk B. Orr.

(Photos by Mark Horinc).

business departmoit, now calls her "queenie" and sIm

gets teased about a "queen" walking around with wet

hair and sweats.

Amy added that in addition to her business major, she

is also minoring in psychology. She jok^, "Although I

am taking Stat right now, and so it is debatable if I will

make it. 1*11 survive somehow."
After graduation she said that she is interested in

fashion merchandising and trying to get experience as a

buyer in retail. The 5'7" brunette said she would swne-

day like to own her own shop and work on her own
designs.

Any's rvoaniM^ Lou Davraport was recognized as

ha first attendant. Amy said, "It was great. I was very

happy for her and RjKrhei. Everyone thoi^ht it wm neat

fcM- us both to be on the cowt. We're like sisters so if

she had been queen, I would have been just as thrilled."

Amy Winston, President of the Student Union &>ard.

said, "She is so enthusiastic: her spirit is really con-

tagious. Amy has done so much to boc»t the spirit at

PC. It's too bad mcve people don't work as hard as the

does. She's done a lot for SUB and PC as a whole."

As ChtfrwM of the CcMnri Spirit Conailttcc of SUB,
Amy said she places peat value on spirit. She ad(M,
"It is important to me because PC nee^ lorae overall

spirit boosting. I wish that more people m>uld g^ in-

volved. Male or fan^e. you can be active on camjws.

It's not just fraternities that you can be involved in."

Amy is also involved on campus as a Little Sister for

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, a member of the PC Sotxer

Club, and as a member of the Women's Social Hall.

In ckMli^ Any said, "I would like to thank the Pikes

for asking me to represent them. They are a gr^t
bunch of guys and it honors me to refx^esent them and
PC. I didn't expect to reproent them and certainly not

Presbyterian."
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''Dor\\ tell them that pa];ment of last month's phone bill gave

\fou a controlling interest in Southern Bell."

And 9 Other Wai;s To Survive Parents Weekend

by Mark Horine

The sites of students cleaning rooms, scrubbing

bathrooms, and perhaps combing their hair can

usually mean only one thing-it's Parent's

Weekend. Yes, it's that annual event in which the

college and students scramble to present

Presbyterian at its finest-no dirty laundry, so to

speak.

With Fall Break only a few weeks behind us, I

am still aware of the initial confrontation between

student-parent and the usual onslaught of questions

concerning academia and campus life. I would

hope that everyone should learn how to master

these questions, as 1 have learned to do, and so I

pass on these little suggestions. You may feel free

to adapt them to your own situation-they have all

worked for me. Let me emphasize that we, as

educated students, do not need to lie-we simply

tell them what they want to hear and overlook that

which they can do without. Without further

hesitation, here goes:

On Dating - Do tell your parents you are seeing

someone special on a regular basis. Don't tell

them that she also sees everyone else on a regular

basis.

On Taking Tests - Do tell your parents that you

are learning the importance of consistency in your

academic pursuits, don't tell them that this means
all your grades are below "70" and you see the

Academic Dean on a regular basis.

On Managing Your Money - Do tell your

parents that you mailed all of your bill payments

just last week. Don't tell them that your checks

bounced all the way to the bank and they mailed

you overdraft letters just this week.

On Studying - Do remind your parents that you

have set aside time each day for "pounding" the

books. Don't tell them that this occurs during the

commercial breaks of your favorite soap opera.

Also, another piece of advice at no extra charge:

Make sure your books are in clear view and throw

a few dried up highlighter markers in the trashcan

just for added effect

.

On Running Up Large Phone Bills - Do tell

your parents you call your grandparents on a

regular basis. Also remind them that you are ac-

cumulating bonus points for some very nice gifts

you plan to give to them. Don't tell them that

payment of last month's phone bill gave you a con-

trolling interest in Southern Bell.

On Drinking - Do tell your parents that you

consume moderately during special occasions.

Don't tell them that Budweiser of Spartanburg

sends you "thank you tor your business" cards

each Christmas.

On Using ( redil C ards -- Do tell your parents

you use the cards tor transit to and from your

home to visit them. Don 7 tell them that to get

home you sometimes have to go via Hilton Head,

Myrtle Beach. Charlotte, or Atlanta.

On Washing Clothes - Do tell them that your

clothes get washed regularly; don't tell them that

this means pourmg detergent on yourself and stan-

ding in the rain showers like we've had this past

week

On Maintaining Y our Car -- Do tell your parents

that the oil is checked each time you go to the ser-

vice station. Don't tell them that you buy your gas

at Fast Fare and that you only go to the service

station when you use their gas card (and then

you're wanting to save money to put crackers and

candy on the card, as well).

On KalinK Properly - Do lell your parents that

you eai from (he lour mam food groups daily;

don't tell them that while training, Domino's Pizza

delivery boys are given directions to your door.
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SHANNON
TANNER

Wedneada^f, Oct. 30
First Floor Springs

7:30- 9:30p.m

Dear Editor,

I would like to begin this letter by
recognizing Bailey Hall as the foremost

women's dormitory on campus since

no one else seems to be able to do so.

As a freshman. I did not realize that

a bathroom connecting two bcdrcwms.
wall to wall carpeting, and air

conditioning were prerequisites for a

better standing on campus. As dorm
president, now. I fail to see how lo get

Bailey Hall above a second class rating

on campus. This became evident this

past weekend when Bailey received se-

cond place in the skit, banner, and
dorm decoration competitions.

Although we had only sixty percent

of our residents help with the

Homecoming festivities, it was all done
on a voluntary basis; fines were not im-
posed on those individuals who were
not able to participate as was the prac-
tice in other dorms.

For those of you who could not
muster enough energy to sec the dorm.

there were six twenty foot three-

dimensional palm trees complete with

coconuts, several tropical birds, a

beach on which you could actually

build sand castles, and each and every

window was decorated with some sort

of Hawaiian paraphenalia.

According to my understandings,

the dorm decoration and banners were

judged on creativity, originality, time,

theme, and difficulty. Since when did

serving refreshments (i.e. drinks in

c(Konut shells), become a category for

dorm decoration? If it did become a

category, it should have been listed in

the memo from S(iA. and it should

have lasted throughout the entire day

for the rest of us to enjoy. After all,

fair is fair.

Or maybe it isn't. I ihiiik the time is

long over due lor Bailey Hall to be

viewed on equal standing with the

other women's dormitories.

Ihank you,

Nancy Nieman
Bailev Hall President

We Need Sports Writers!!!
lfit)terested. contact Mark Honne

The Blue Stocking

Springs Campus Center

Office 109

Omicron Delta Koppa

Honor Society To Charter At PC
The chartering of the Presbyterian College circle of

Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership honor society

and the initiation of new members will take place this

Saturday as a feature of PC's 29ih annual Parents Day
program.

Twenty men and women students will be inducted into

ODK as part of the ceremonies conducted by Dr.

William R. Mcndenhall. asstKiate vice president for stu-

dent affairs at the University of Georgia, who serves as

ODK F*rovince III faculty director.

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, president of Presbyterian Col-

lege, will preside over the 2 p.m. Parents Day program

welcoming the parents of current students back to cam-

pus.

As a highly selective undergraduate organization,

Omicron IXMta Kappa has as its staled purpose "to

recognize and encourage exemplary character and

superior quality in scholarship and leadership, and to

join with faculty members on a basis of mutual interest,

understanding and service." The PC circle replaces two

other leadership groups, Blue Key for men and Cardinal

Key for women, thai have functioned on campus here

for a number of years.

The Presbyterian College charter members, to be in-

ducted this Saturday, are these members of the senior

class:

Brett Ci. Armstrong and James H. Gruber, both of

Stone Mountain, Ga.; Nancy Kay Ballard of Eatonton,

Ga.; Christopher A. Bates of Jonesboro, Ga.; Robert

W. Baits, Jr.. of Mount Pleasant; William G. Bcsley of

Columbia; Karen V. Christie of Atlanta; Todd M.
Erickson of Seneca; Mary L. Gaston of Maitland, Fla.;

Jeffrey C. Gee of Snellville, Ga.; Alan K. McGuire of

Fort Mill; William W. Miles of Greenville; Jamie A.

Mitchell of North Myrtle Beach; Beverly K. Mundy of

Clarkston, Ga.; Peter J. Neidenbach of Gainesville, Ga.;

Juliana I, Walker of Waycross, Ga.; Martha L. Williams

of Edgefield; Amy F. Winston of Brevard, N.C.; Tam-
my G. Woodward of Hartsville; and Kenneth J.

Youngblood, Jr., of North Augusta.

The ofricers of this new PC organization, also to be

installed as part of the program, are: William W. Miles,

president; Juliana I. Walker, vice president; and Jamie
A. Mitchell, treasurer.

ROTC Turkei; Shoot

To Be This Thursdai;

An ROTC Turkey Shoot will be

held Thursday, Oct. 31 from II

a.m. to 5:45 p.m. in front of

Greenville Dining Hall. In-

dividuals will be able to shoot 13

shots for fifty cents.

Prizes donated are: $10 gift cer-

tificate, Hoyt Hanvey Jewelers;

Sub sandwiches, Unkie's Sub

Shop; SI 5 gift certificate, Adair's

Mens Shop; two $10 gift cer-

tificates, Copley's; two Sirloin

Steak dinners, Kuntry Kuzzins;

three chopped steak dinners,

(jolden Corral; two gallons of

antifreeze, Nichol's Texaco; six

'buy one - get one free' Giant

Burgers, Whiteford's; two Ham-
burger steak dinners, Robert's

Drive-in; six-pack of Coke,

C-Mart; umbrella and tie, Campus
Store; and boots and BDU pants,

ROTC.

Edited by Kim Wardlaw

Pi Kappa Phi

The Pi Kapps wish to congratulate

the Blue Hose for their Homecoming
victory over top-ranked Elon last

Saturday. This weekend we'll be hav-

ing a Tailgate Party at the house

before the game against Mars Hill.

After the game we'll be back out at

the house to celebrate another Hose

win.

The Bush Diving Award goes to

Andy Scott for his efforts last Friday

night.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Homecoming was another victory

for the Hose. We beat the NAIA
number one ranked team. Go Blue!

The Pikes were out all night at the

Homecoming party following the

game and welcomed a lot of alumni

back to old PC. Congratulations to

Pike little Sis Amy Archer , who

won homecoming queen.

After our victory over Mars Hill

this Saturday, the Pikes will be party

ing as usual. Everyone come out and

support the Hose. Pike Goat of the

Week "the Beav. " Everybody bet

ler get ready! Halloween's on its

way. CX)UUU!

Women's Social Hall

Homecoming '85 was lots of fun

and we appreciate all those girls who

participated in our alumni brunch.

This weekend, we will be having a

mixer with Sigma Nu and Alpha

Sigma Phi and then on Saturday a

parents' drop-in will be held at WSH.
We encourage all members to bring

their parents by the house.

Kappa Alpha

Congralulations to Laura Hill, our

recently selected Kappa Alpha Rose!

Saturday, KA's and their parents con-

vene for a pre-game drop-in. Finally,

under close kitchen Supervision, in-

tramural greeks make another

Necessary understatement!

Theta Chi

Last night the Theta Chi's had a

great Underwear -on -Your-Hcad Par-

ty. To welcome our parents, we'll

have a Jukebox Party tonight. We'll

all be out in full force at the game to

cheer on the Hose to another exciting

victory. Go Hose! After you ditch

your parents after the game, come
out and party with us. We're having

a Jersey Party that could last ail

night

Congratulations to our new
sweetheart Kathy Reid. Special

thanks to Leslie Tomasovich for do-

ing a great job as our sweetheart last

year.

Omega Psi Phi

The brothers thoroughly enjoyed

the homecoming festivities. It proved

to be one of the best ever. The pro-
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ject at Wofford went well, and it ad-

ded to the enjoyment of the weekend.

This week the brothers arc having

another party extravaganza, "Que-

Mania." It's to be held at the

Douglas House on Saturday night

after the game. All are invited to

come and get loose.

Congratulations to the Blue Hose
for upendmg the top-ranked Elon

Christians. Tame the Lions and br-

ing the glory back to PC. Go Hose!

Alpha Sigma Phi

After an extremely successful

homecoming weekend, the Stgs will

tone it down for Parent's Weekend.

Friday night will find the Alpha Sigs

mixing it up with the Women's Social

Hall, so the house will be closed.

Saturday afternoon we will wekome
parents with a drop-in at the house

from three to five.

After the game, everyone is invited

to another jammin' party featuring

Troy and the compact -disc player.

Sigma Nu

iT
YSTEM

GNSYSTEMSD
ESIGNSYSTEMS01

c*^ESIGNSYSTEMSDF«»^

The Sigma Nu's had an exciting

homecoming and hope everyone die
did at well. This Friday night, we
and the men of Alpha Sigma Phi will

be having a mixer with Women's
Social Hall, and we are certainly

looking forward to that! Saturday

we will be welcoming our moms and
pops for Parent's Day, and then we
will be trying to invent schemes to

keep them from having conferences

with our professors.

Saturday night, we will party at

usual. Congratulations to Nat Hall

and Margaret Roark for getting pinn-

ed aMi especially to Nat for provido^
iB die girls with a full moon

V
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Other News

Take A Closer Look

The 1985 "National Bank of
South Carolina Oil Painter's In-

vitational" exhibition will open at

Presbyterian College on November
4 through November 26. The show
may be viewed in the Thomason
Library during regular library

hours.

This is the fourth year that the

National Bank of South Carolina,

Sumter, has sponsored this com-
petition in cooperation with the

Sumter Gallery of Art, The invita-

tional is open to South Carolina

artists in March each year.

William J. Voss, President of

the Atlanta College of Art, was
juror for the show. Mr. Voss ex-

pressed the opinion that, "There
was an abundance of competent
work. ..The paintings represent a

good diversity of style and direc-

tion within the overall area of
primarily representational art."

The award for First Place went to

Edward Rice of North Augusta for
"111 Telfair Street."

The exhibition is being toured by
the South Carolina State Museum.

Visitation Day

Hundreds of parents and pro-

spective students will converge on
Presbyterian College this Saturday

for doubleheader attractions that

involve PC students, faculty and
staff as campus hosts.

More than 500 parents and other

immediate family members are ex-

pected for the 29th annual Parents

Day. At the same time, some 250
high school seniors, plus parents,

will visit the campus for the Visita-

tion Day designed to give them an
inside view of the Presbyterian

College program.

Parents Day registration is set

for I p.m. in Sprmgs Campus
Center, followed by a program of
welcome in Belk Auditorium. Orr
will preside over this program
which features the chartering of

Omicron Delta Kappa national

leadership honor society and in-

stallation of its student members.
The Presbyterian College Choir
will also sing at this time.

The Parents Day schedule will

continue with a visitation period

with faculty members from 3:30

p.m. to 5 p.m., followed by infor-

mal get-togethers in the dor

mitories and fraternity houses and
supper in Greenville Dining Hall.

The occasion will close with the

evening football game between PC
and Mars Hill College, starting at

7 p.m. Both teams are battling for

the SAC-8 Conference Champion
ship.

Hose Defense Holds On For Upset

by Byron Rucker

Homecoming festivities were capped off at

Presbyterian College as the unranked Blue Hose

outlasted Number I ranked Elon College, 12-7 in Bailey

Memorial Stadium. Sophomore defensive back Kelvin

Calwile single-handedly stopped the final two drives by

the Fighting Christians with interceptions, the last com-

ing with 58 seconds left to preserve the victory.

On a day when PC's offense wasn't as productive, the

defense made the big plays to keep the Elon offense at

bay for most of the afternoon.

Early in the contest; it looked as if PC would put the

nations top-ranked NAIA team in a deep hole.

Linebacker Harold Anderson gave PC its first scoring

opportunity after recovering a Elon fumble. Doug Culler

came on to give the Blue Hose a 3-0 lead with a 30-yard

field goal with 10:07 left in the first quarter. On its next

drive, following an Elon punt, PC drove to the eight

yard line before having to settle for a 27-yard field goal

by Culler to increase the lead to 6-0.

After exchanging possessions several times, the Blue

Hose scored the only touchdown of the first half when
Ted Stephens finished the drive with a 1-yard run to give

PC a 12-0 advantage, after the two-point conversion fail-

ed. Elon managed to get on the scoreboard as time ran

out in the opening half when Paul Mullen connected on

a 52-yard field goal to make the tally 12-3 at intermis-

sion.

In the second half, PC had a chance to extend its lead

even further, however Doug Culler's 44 yard field goal

attempts fell short. Elon immediately took advantage of

the situation, as they drove down the field to add a

touchdown when Mike Brodowicz hit Stanley Haley with

a 5-yard strike. However, the two-point conversion pa.ss

attempt fell out of bounds, and the Blue Hose led 12-9.

The fourth quarter was the time when the defense

began to make the big plays to save the lead. Lawrence

Jackson recovered a fumble and Kelvin Calwile in-

tercepted two passes to stop Elon on its final three drives

on the day when it seemed as if Elon would hold on to

its undefeated string with a last second score.

The final blow came as Elon QB Garrett Robinson
rolled out to pass on a second and goal from the ten.

Defense tackle Lawrence Jackson hit Robinson as he
released the ball and Kelvin Calwile won the war for the

ball with 58 seconds remaining to give the Blue Hose a

reprieve and the biggest upset in recent years. Calwile

ended the game with 14 tackles and 2 interceptions on
the day.

Also in the game, freshmen tailback Stevie Riggins

topped the 1000-yard for All-Purposc offense. He has

accumulated the following stats in the first six games of

the season:

Rushing: 89 carries for 551 yards (4 TD)
Receiving: 9 rec. for 126 yards

Returns: II punt returns for 168 (I TD)
9 kickotf ret. for 182

PC will host SAC-8 leader Mars Hill College tomor-

row in a 7:00 game in Clinton for Parents Night

festivities.

The Blue Hose now stand at 4-2 overall and 2-1 in the

SAC-8 standmgs.

Tracey's Talk About Town
by Tr«ce> l.ee

Hi! I know you all were heart-

broken to find my column missing last

week, but I'm back this week with a lot

of talk about you-thc students of

PC!
Homecoming weekend was excellent

this year, but before I go any further,

let me catch you up on last week's ac

tion...

First, a question for the Smythe
Dorm Flashing Club, was Brad
Thacker elected President last week?

He certainly was shming bright when I

so innocently rode down Maple Street.

The Women's Social Hall took their

first road trip on Thursday night to

mix with the Clcinion Pikes. They
reall had a good time-so good, in fact,

some of the guys rode back to Clinton

with us. All this was much to the

dismay of Ben Crabtrcc who had to

house them and chauffeur them all

back on Friday. How 'bout that Pink

and Brown! By the way, who parked

their Buick in my cooler?

Did everyone have a good time at the

Blue Sox Festival Friday night? You
guys in the "( aptain Fledge" skit Pi

Kappa Phi headed for Broadway
anytime soon? The turnout really was

tremendous, it is just too bad there was

such a sorry Master of Ceremonies (but

I bet he's reading this column right

now. don't you'' Fvcryono say. "Hi!"

to John Pittman)

The Blue Hose had an awesome win

over (number I?) F.lon College. Let's

hear it for Ihe Hose! Ciood luck

against Mars Hill. Be sure to impress

those parents!

Now we get to the weekend, what

vou'vc all been waiting lor. no doubt!

( ongratulations to Amy Archer on be-

ing our 1985 Homecoming Queen!

Yea. Amy! Congratulations, also, to

her roommate, l-ou Davenport. They

celebrated together this weekend, but it

is too bad Lou is suffering from loss of

memory. Also, a big congratulations

to Rachel Grier.

A lot of old flames were rekindled

over the weekend, while new flames

fizzled out (or maybe passed out?) No
need to mention names- you know who
you are!

I, myself, had a delightful weekend.

I was very honored to dine on steaks in

the company of the President and

other honored guests at the White

House or was it brick? I'll have to ask

Andy Walker.

Speaking of dining, George's of

Greenwood, that elegant and refined

restaurant, was transformed Saturday

into Faber ( ollege ( afeleria thanks to

Dana Senter, John Inman, Mary Mar
Dgdrn, Mike McOurrn. Debbie (hur-
chill, and C harles Mayfield. Plan on

eating there soon?

Did anyone catch a glimpse of the

Bouncing Bavarian at the Alpha Sigma

Phi House? He performed several

tricks off the back porch -carrying a

few others with him a couple of times.

Just ask Rick Law.
Everyone was excited to hear some

exciting news about an engagement last

weekend. Congrats are in order for

Mary Anne let and Scoll Key.

T wo weeks of birthdays have passed

by us Happy Birthday lo Scott Roark,

Michelle Stamp, Jan Bailey, Drake

(ireiner, !Misan Bunting. Danon Blair,

Jennifer Broome, Andy Schul/. Kay
Church, Don C offey, Tracy ( oieman,

Janice Fvans, and Greg Whitmire.

Margaret Roark and Nat Hall were

pinned. Congratulations and thanks

for the show, Nat!

Tool of the Week goes to Laura Hill

for getting pulled in the cafeteria park-

ing lot by none other than Chief R.

(jrey Mayson. Besides driving as if she

were in another country, Chief Mayson
said she "almost bought herself a new
patrol car." Way to go, Laura. And
we thought parking lots were safe?

Not to mention, what would Jewdl
say?

It was a great weekend, folks! Keep
your feet on the ground and keep your

ears flapping in the wind!

Kiw't *tmr Mmi »>«<* ki>r akwcvf^ thai •Mk itMiiitf
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Aari okal Ma4 of taiall iiHta atotpi^rr mimM »r la aiikiia* ihr
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Managing Your Debts

If you have already tH)rrowecl

under one of the student loan pro-

grams or are wondering how you're

going to finance the remainder of

your college career, you will want to

attend a Debt Management Seminar

at 10 a.m. on November 14 in Spr-

ings Conference Room No. 203.

This presentation, sponsored by the

S.C. Student Loan Corporation, will

deal with average starting salaries in

various professions and reasonable

budgeting which includes a student

loan

.

Cancellation and postponement

priKedures will also be covered.

All interesicd students are urged to

attend.

Making PC History

Presbyterian College's chapter of

Phi Alpha Theta was chartered on

October 21. I he chapter is a national

honor society which recogni/es ex

cellence in the field of history.

( barter members are president

I eslie Snov^, Ttxid I rickson. Tini

Hiddcmen. Vonne Prince, Chris

Bates, Jeff Jack. Kim Kelly. Tracy

Cjentry, and Ciarv Kinard Historv

professor Dr. Ronald Burnsidc serves

as faculty adviser.

Doing Hilton Head

houi Pit'sbyiciiuii (. ollogc siuJciiih

and a faculty member are attending;

the I^H^i C hristian haitli and
IcontMiiic Values S\nipi>siuni at

Hilton Head Island through lomoi
rov* I hose attending Irom PC are:

Brett Armstrong. Julie Walker. Amv
Winston. Beth Hudson, and Mr. Nor
man Soarhorvnigh

Crossroads Update

Fvervonc is invited lo (. ri>sstoads

tonight at 8 p.m for a concert by the

contemporary ( hristian group /)t/v

Siar After the show a U»ve offering

will be collected as we enjos hot

chocolate and doughnuts. Se€ you at

Crossroads again tonight and thanks

to all i>l vou who were at last night's

costume partv

SmiWrxQ Faces

Tke §tefct Vwkm Mom4 SpceW Ae«vMH
Mi in fint annaal PrnpiOa Car^ai CMlal
cveiln|. At rigiit, Jin Gnikcr pmt» w\A Ms iHMipidB

wUdi woa "Best of Skow" komon. (ilai b the one on tke

right!) Otiier iwards included: Most Orifinal - Jtmmy
Fowler, Suzanne iJoyd, and Kliz«t>eth Collier; Most Pio-

fcMtoud - Peler Neideobach and .Amanda Trantban; Fnn-

nknt • Beverly Mundy, Marie littaian, Any Arcker, and

Carol Wkite; Scariest • Kirk Alexander; Vonrr Kiddl^t

Award - John dayton and Danny Meyer: and tke Fastest

Done - Kathy Reid and Rod McClain. (Photos by Mark
Horinf)

Termination Of Liberty Game Urged
Two Presbyterian C ollege alumni Monday strongly

urged PC President Ken Orr to terminate football games
with I iberiy Baptist University in response to Umvcrsity

Chancellor Jcrrv lalweil's public supp^m of the racist

government of South Africa

"We were shocked and embarusMrd lo learn that our

alma mater is playing Mr. halwell's insiiiution. Liberty

University, in ii>uiball." the Presbyterian College alumni

slated in a letter to Mr. Orr. The alumni referred to Mr.

Falwell as a "defender of racism" and said engaging his

school in fcK)iball is "a form of recognition no

Presbyterian should cndt)rse."

Presbyterian College is scheduled to play Liberty

University in fiKHball on Saturdav, November 2, in I yn

vhburg. Va.

I he letter staled that the Presbyterian General

Assemblies since l%() have passed "no less than 17

resolutions" declaring their moral outrage at South

African apartheid, and that the World Alliance ot

Reformed Churches declared in 1982 that "apartheid is

sin." The letter also stated that the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives have passed bipartisan legisla-

tion which would impose tough economic sanctions

against South Africa's white minority government, and
that President Reagan recently signed an Executive

Order imposing sanctions.

The two alumni, Charles H. Fant, Jr., of

Washington, DC, and J Edward Lee, of Rock Hill,

S.C. are 1975 graduates of Presbvterian College and
members of the Prcsbvienan Church

The letter from the alumm MIows Mr. halwell's re-

cent endorsement of South Africa's racist government
and his denunciation of Anglican Bishop Desmond M.
Tutu as a "phony." Mr I aiwell. the head o^i the

(See Alumni Pnte 3)

Dickson Establishes PC Scholorsip
IK l)ickH>n. a Dalton. Ga.,

business leader, has CNtablished a

$I55,(X)() endowed scholarship fund in

mernorv of his mother at Prcsbyfeiian

C i>llcge. awccndmg to an announce-

ment bv President Kenneth B On
Known as the Rcna Rosa Hun

iingdon Dickson Scholarship Fund, ii

will underwrite animal grants to woi

thy students rnajoring in business ad

ministration. Iinancial need will be a

factor in determining the amount ot

the award
"We aic nuisi giateful li>i 'his

geneious gift that strengthens the work

of Presbyterian College," Orr said

"Through his endowment. J.K.

Dickson invests in some of our finest

young men and women and in the

future leadership of our cuntry It is,

indeed, a fitting memorial to his

mother to have her Christian values

perpetuated in the Ives of succeeding

genet at ions ol youth"
J.K. Dickson, a native of Greenville.

IS a retired accountant and real estate

developer Prior to retirement, he own
ed and operated his ov^n accounting

firm and has remained active as an

elder of the First Presbyterian Church
of Dalton His wife is the former Mary
Stuart Sims McCamy, whose father at-

tended Presbvterian College.

Mrs Rena Rosa Huntingdon
Dickson, for whom the wholarship

fund is named, was a native of

Newberry After marriage, she made
her home in Greenville, where she and

her husband were active members of

of the Presbyterian Church.

Pr Orr pointed out that

PresfH.v,.«ii College has a strong pro-

gram in business i^minisiration that is

widely r»»|ni/.ed by leading graduate

schools m well as by corporations and

industry
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Managing Your Debts

If you have already borrowed

under one of the student loan pro-

grams or are wondering how you're

going 10 finance the remainder of

your college career, you will want to

attend a Debt Management Seminar

at 10 a.m. on November 14 in Spr

ings Conference Room No. 203.

This presentation, sponsored by the

S.C. Student I oan Corporation, will

deal with average starling salaries in

various professions and reasonable

budgeting which includes a student

loan.

Cancellation and postponement

prixedures will also be covered.

All interested students are urged to

attend.

Making PC History

Presbyterian t oilege's chapter ot

Phi Alpha Thcta was chartered on

October 21. The chapter is a national

honor society which raogni/es ex

cellence in the field of history

(barter members are president

Leslie Snovs. Itxld I rickson, Tim
Hiddemen, Vonne Piince, C hris

Bates. Jeff Jack, Kim Kelly. Trac>

Cieniry, and Clary Kinard. History

professor Dr Ronald Burnside serves

as facullv aiHiNcr.

Doing Hilton Head

Four r*resbyierian College students

and a faculty member arc attending

the 1985 C hrisiian hiith and
tconomic Values Sympt)sium at

Hilton Head Island through tomor
row. ] lu)sc attending tri>m PC arc:

Brett ,\rmstrong, Julie Walker, Ain>

Winston, Beth Hudson, and Mr. Nor
man Scarborough.

Crossroads Update

Everyone is invited to Crossroads

tonight at 8 p.m for a concert by the

contemporary C hristian group l)ii\

Star After the show a love offering

will be collected as wc enjoy hot

chcKolate and doughnuts See you at

Crossroads again tonight and thanks

to all ol you who were at last night's

costume party.

Smiling Faces

m^BMrn
TiK StiKiciit UiriM Board Spcdal ActiYilia

held iti first iniiHal Pvmpkiii CanHag CaMcM Wcdactday
evening. At right, Jim Gmhcr poMS irilh Ui piaplrii

which won "Bctt of Show*' bMon. aha ti tht mmM the

right!) Other nwirdi included: Most Or^nal • TaMny
Fowler, Sniume Lloyd, and EHiaheth Collier: Most Pro-

fcMional • Peter >iei<knbach and Amanda Traatham; Fan-

nicst • Beverly Muady, Marie THIaiaa, Amy Archer, tad
Carol White: Scariest - Kirk Alexander; Yon'rc Kidding

Award - John (•yton and Danny Meyer: and the Fastest

Done - Kathy Reid and Rod McClain. (Photo& by Mtfk
Hortne)

Termination Of Liberty Game Urged
Tv^o Presbyterian t ollcge aiumiii Monday strongly

urged PC President Ken Orr to terminate football games
with Liberty Baptist University in response to University

Chancellor Jerry falwell's public support of the racist

government of South Atrica.

"We were shocked and rmbarassed to learn that our

alma mater is playing Mr FakelTs institution. Libcrts

University, in fiKitball." the Presbyterian College alumni
stated in a letter to Mr. Orr. The alumni referred lo Mr.
I aUell as a "delcnder of racism" and said engaging his

school in ttH)thall is "a form of recognition no
Presbyterian should endorse."

Presbyterian C ollegc is scheduled to play Liberty

University m fiHMball on Saturday, November 2, in l.yn

chburg, Va.

The letter staled thai the Presbyterian deneral

.Assemblies since 1*^) have passed "no less than 17

resolutions" declaring their moral outrage at South

African apartheid, and that the World Alliance of

Reformed C hurches declared in 1982 that "apartheid u
sin." The letter also stated that the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives have passed bipartisan legisla-

tion which would impose tough economic sanctions

against South Africa's v*hite minority government, and
that President Reagan recently signed an Executive

Order imposing sanctions.

The two alumni, Charles H. Fant, Jr., ol

Washington. DC, and J. Edward Lee, of Rock Hill.

N c .arc 1975 graduates of Presbyicrian College and
members of the Presbyterian Church.

The letter from the alnmni foMowt Mr. FalweiPs re-

cent endorsement of South Africa's racist government

and his denunciation of Anglican Bishop Desmond M.
Tutu as a "phony." Mr Falwell, the head of the

(See ilumrU - Page 3)

Dickson Establishes PC Scholarsip
J K. Dick-'on. a Halt on, da ,

business leader, has establiNhed i

$I^5.(X)() endowed scholarship (und m
memory of his mother ai Presbyieiian

t ollege, according to an announc
tncnt bv President Kennel h B Orr

Knov^n as the Rcna Rosa Hun
imgdon Dickson Vholarship I und. it

will undetwrite annual grants u> v^.>i

thy students majoring in business ad

mimstration I inancml need will be a

factor m determining (he amount o\

the award
"W. m,.si giaictui iiM 'his

generous gift that strengthens the work

.1 Presbyterian College," Orr said.

Through his endowment, J.K

Dickson invests in some of our finest

oung men and womm and in the

I mure leadership of our cuntry. It is,

indeed, a fitting memorial to his

nu>ihet to have her Christian values

perpetuated In the Ivc» of succeeding

generations of youth."

J.K. Duksr- T Mtlvv iM <.K>enville,

IS a retired a^ .mt and real estate

developer. Prior to retirement, he own-

ed and operated his own accounting

firm and has remained active as an

elder of the First Presbyterian Church
of Dalton His vkife is the former Mary
Stuart Sims Mc(. amy, whose father at-

tended Presbyterian College.

Mrs Rena Rosa Huntingdon
Dickson, for whom the scholarship

fund IS named, vkas a native of

Newberry After marnage, she made
her home in Greenville, where she and

her husband were active members of

of the Presbyterian Church.

President Orr pointed out thai

Presbyterian Collie has a strong pro-

gram in business administration that is

widely recognt/ed by leading graduate

schools as well as by ccKporations and

industrv.
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Gambling Is In M}^ Blood, Or...

Why I Joined Bingo Anoni;mous

by Mark Horine

OK, OK, surviving the first encounter on
Parent's Weekend was no problem. Afterall,

didn't I write all about that last week? But now
no one told me what to do with them once they

got here. Remember we are in upstate South
Carolina...

My father and his wife, Murl, arrived at my
apartment sometime Friday afternoon and after

the usual hugs and all we gathered around the

coffee table in my apartment and pondered,
"What do we do now?" You know the feeling

-- that uneasiness you get while in a group and
no one is saying anything.

My stepmother has always been kind of free-

spirited and enjoyed doing things out of the or-

dinary. So I had the idea of taking the two to

the bingo parlor in Laurens after dinner just for

laughs. 1 had never been before but I heard that

they drive up by the busloads sometimes to play.

I recall pulling into the parking lot and think-

ing that it did not seem so crowded afterall. As
we entered the big warehouse-like building, we
were greeted by a cloud of smoke and quite a
menagerie of people. A sign in the entranceway
read something like "Bottles cannot be taken in-

side." This only made me wonder why everyone
was out in the parking lot even more.

I won't forget the expression of the

doorman's face when we asked, "How do you
play?" His replay was, "Oh. you haven't

played before?" To say that we had not played
before was definately an understatement. Mean-
while the line continued to grow behind us. We
paid five dollars each and decided to go on in.

The dress for the evening was definately

casual. Some of the better -dressed players

sported hunting caps or curlers on their heads
and windbreaker jackets or shawls on their

backs. Somehow I fdt all eyes turned our direc-

tion as if to say, "What are (hey doing here?"

^etCen6.% lU Sd4t*n

We located an empty area ai one ol the long

tables and proceeded to sii down. I expected to

see a bunch of chips for markers but wc soon
learned that the advanced means of playing

bingo was with colored markers. Wc scanned
down the program with its list of games: hard-
way bingo, 2 straight, 2 postage stamps, letter

'X', hatpin, and others. Figuring these out was
entertainment in itself.

Apparently the bingo program would not

begin for another half hour bui wiih each
change of the games we wondered it we were
perhaps missing the beginning of our game. We
made small talk with the players lo our sides.

"Does 'Two any way' have lo be on the same
square?" We tried to figure (hat one out for

ourselves, but the next one was a little more dif-

ficult. A 'Hardway' was required lo win. I am
quite certain that the hired hands were tired of

our questions. I noticed Ihcy began to walk
around our tables as if to avoid our questions. I

thought to myself, "Is it thai obvious that we're
novice players?"

Once we innocently asked, "What's a
hatpin?" A young lady proceeded to draw us a
picture. Her mother, a veteran player, was ob-
viously insulted by the stupid question and
replied, "It's on the board!" Well, we were
sorry we asked.

Finally the games began and I was have trou-

ble keeping up with the sporadic calling of the

numbers. The announcer's southern accent
made it all that much difficult lor me to unders-
tand, much less my parents from Indiana.

So there I was, two games under my belt and
players at my sides laughing at our every ques-
tion. The game srategy was 'Hardway Bingo.'
We learned that this meant any straight without
using the free space in the center.

I proceeded to mark my numbers as everyone
else did. I commented that I needed one more
to win. My stepmother leaned over and said,

"You got a case." (I later learned a case meant
I had one square left to win.) I asked. "Huh?"
She further informed me that I needed an '1-16'.

The announcer loiA her lead and called out.

"I-I6."

My heart skipped a beat and jusi as confident

as c\cr I soiled oui. "Bingo!" Suddenly I felt

all eyes upon mc as before and I sank lower into

my chair. I heard ihe usual cries of "Oh,
almost..." Then ihe lady to my left grimaced as

another called. "Bingo!" also. ,And 1 thought
that the first to call ii won it all.

One of the workers walked over, left a card
which read "1 Called A Bingo!" and walked
away wiih my playing sheet. Soon he came
back and counted out $75 and placed ii m front

of me on the table.

Of course I wanted to grab it immediately.
But I didn'i know il thai was the proper eti-

quette in Ihe bingo circles. So I waited a while
and then I quicth asked for my stepmother to
put the money into her purse. Afterall. why
should 1 be mugged in the parking lot? The
reason wc were there in ihc first place was so
that 1 might entertain them.
From that point on wc continued to cut up

and talk as c\cr\onc else piavcd ihcir game.
During the break there was quite a commotion -
smoking, talking, eating fried chicken (purchas-
ed somewhere else) hut during the game it was
very serious competition and no one talked. Ex-
cept us. of course.

The evening wore on und the last game was
finalU over. On mv wd\ out I noticed a sign on
Ihe wall which read "Happiness is yelling
Bingo!" I must admit, it had been a very enter
taming evening actually. On the way home my
father gave me ihc usual lecture of keeping
gambling in its right perspective and noi getting
caught up in it all.

Somehow I don'i picture myself hanging out
in bingo parlors in upstate South Carolina very
often in ihe future. However. I hear that this
week they are having a Halloween costume con-
test and the winner plays free. I don't think he
would object il it were free, do you'' And if I

show up before 6:30 I can get an additional
pack of playing pieces...

Dear Editor,

The following is my observations

on "Dining AT GDH" or "Whatever
Happened to My Mother's

Cooking?"
I remember growing up at home.

We had the typical Sunday dinners:

fried chicken or turkey, rice and
gravy, green beans, and salad.

Greenville Dining Hall has matched
the memory of Sunday dinners as
home; they have the usual Sunday
fare. What I want to know is.

"What happened to the rest of the
week?"

I remember sitting at the table and
having my mother ask mc if I had
had enough to eat. My response was
always. "Yes." More often than not,

my RK>ther had put too much on my
plate the first time around. She never

I have searched my memory and I

never remember my mother serving

me fried steak, fried fish, frcnch
fries, fried onions, fried okra, and
fried vegetable sticks She thought
that one fried food a meal was
enough. There was always something
that I enjoyed. She never served
liver, polish sausage, spinach and
squash at the same meal. I never
remember saying, "No thanks Mom,
ril ju.st have a peanut butter sand-
wich."

My mother was also fairly in-

novative with leftovers. She would
use them for casseroles, sandwiches,
soup or other tasy dishes. I don't
ever remember having "Bar-B-Que
Fried Chicken."

My mother would agree with me in

saying that this is carrying leftovers a
bit far.
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Happy

Hallo^ieen!

Ten Little

Indians
PC Theater performers are busy

preparing for next week's perfor-

mance of Agatha ( hristie's Ten I it-

tie Indians running Monday, Nov. 7

through Saturday, Nov. 9. Perfor-

mances will he at R: 15 p.m. in Black

Magic 1 heater in Jacobs Hall. ( KP
Credit will be given to attending

students. Tickets may be reserved in

the dining hall at lunch and dinner

or b) caMing 833-2820, Kxt. 316 bet-

ween the hours of 2-5 p.m. on

weekdays. Admivsion is $2 for

students and $3 for the general

public. (Photo by Joan Graham).

Alumni Write Protest Letter To PC
(Continued from Page I)

American evagclica! C hristian group known as the Moral

Majority, denounced Bishop Tutu on August 20 after a

trip to South Africa and began an unsuccessful cam-

paign to block imposition of economic sanctions against

the Pretoria government. Bishop Tutu, South Africa's

most prominent clergyman, is a leading critic of his

government's racial policies. Bishop Tutu has offered

theological as well as social arguments against apartheid,

and in 1984 won the Nobel Peace Pnie.

Soulli Africa's »y«lem of government is repressive and

violent. The country's white minority, which is less than

18 percent of the population, controls 87 percent of the

land, receives 70 percent of the national income, and

denies due process, freedom of speech and as.sembly, the

right to a fair trial, and the right to own land or travel

to more than 80 percent of its people. The government

spends 10 times more on the education of white students

than black students. Blacks working in manufacturing

earn only one-quarier the salary of their white counter-

parts, and black miners earn a mere 10 percent of the

average white miner's wage. In addition. South Africa's

govCTnmeni denies all political rights to the nation's 22

million blacks, seeking to relocate them in barren

homelands and to deny them their South African citizen-

ship.

More than 700 blacks have been killed and hundreds

more injured at the hands of the South African police

and military since September 1984. About 3,000 have

been detained by police without charge since last

September, many of them teenagers and children.

"The continuing violence in South Africa makes it im-

perative that we, as a small Christian college, dissociate

ourselves from the defenders of racism." the alumni

stated to Mr. Orr. "We strongly urge you to terminate

Presbyterian College's athletic relationship with Liberty

University."

^tcetU
Fditrd b> Kim Wardlaw

Sigma Nu

Women's Social Hall

We hope everyone had a happy

Halloween! The ScKial Hall partied

last Kiday night with Sigma Nu and

Alpha Sigma Phi at oui "tnd of the

World" mixer Saturday was parents

drop in, which was a huge success

The WSH women are taking a break

this weekend to visit the fraternity

houses Remember little Sisters on

Wednesday!

Theta Chi

Still recovering from last weekend,

we will have jukebox parties Friday

and Saturday night. Good luck to the

Hose against Liberty University on

Saturday! Congratulations to our

number one uxctr team! They're 2^
and gcNRg for a pei'fed rcc6rd.

The entire dial-a-date aew is looking

forward to a great weekend as we try to

scare up st>me action Friday night at

our Halloween parly. Saturday night

the Snakes will be tying-one-on as

The public is, of course, invtted to

both parties!

Pi Kappa Phi

This Friday night we will be having

our annual Halloween party. Then on

Saturday we will be partying at the

home of one of our alums, after which

we will come out to the house to con-

tinue the festivities

Everybody have a good weekend and

we'll see you out at the houses!

Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to our newly in-

iiiated brothers; Ronnie Cpwd. Wes

Illfler; Craig Frccmm. TiVj|MiirH.

and Nick Smith! Tonight the KA's

celebrate
"The-Night- After -SloopVHalloween-

Night-Party" in full costume at the

house! Keep your ears on the ground

and your feet flapping in the wind!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes had a killer Halloween

Party last night. The brothers and

pledges also enjoyed a good meal at the

Panorama for the Annual Pledge Sup-

per. Wc want to wish the football team

good luck this weekend in their game

against Liberty Baptist! Also, con-

gratulations to Brett Armstrong for

receiving the scholar -athlete award

from the PC Board of Visitors recent-

ly.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Last night •$ "Hallowed be thy

Weenie" party was a big suotm
Tonight IS candy and beer night. For

anyone intereited in the purchase of

discount light bulbi. Alpha Sig has

them!

Volley Girls Wait

For Play-off Bid

Presbyterian College's Volleyball

team continued in their upward

momentum this past week in court

action. Freshman volleyball player

Sanya Alexander, hitter-sitter,

from Pickens. S.C. was named to

the All-Tournament team this past

weekend at the Wofford Invita-

tional Tournament.

At the tournament, the Lady

Blue Hose defeated Anderson.

Spartanburg Methodist, and Er-

skme colleges before losing to C(rf-

umbia College. The ladies arc now
22-20 in regular season play and
9-13 in District 6 action.

To qualify for the District 6

Play-offs the team must be ranked

in the top eight positions. Present-

ly the Lady Blue Hose are ranked

tenth but the teams are really close

at the eighth, ninth and tenth posi-

tions according to Libby Galloway,

coach of the PC volleyball team.

She said, "We won't know until

Sunday whether we made it or not.

This could be the first time for

the school to ever make the play-

offs. We've been plagued by in-

juries this season and I don't want

the season to end. We're just now
beginning to play well as a team."

The Ladies* next match is Tues-

day, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. against

Frances Marion and North Green-

ville.

SAM Speaker Has
'Come A Long Way'

The Society for Advancement of

Management will meet this Mon-
day. Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in the

Library Auditorium. Marsha
Leskowiiz, the Director of Cor-

porate Development ftx Readers

Digest, will be making a special

trip to tlw campus from her New
York office for the meeting.

At Reader's Digest she is respon-

sible for developing and implemen-

ting new strategies f<x finding new
tHJsiness opportunities. She began

her work there in comjHiter opera-

tions in the 1960's and has climbed

the corporate ladder since then.

SAM Vice President of Pro-

grams Doug Hand said, "This will

be a good chance to see how a

business wc»nan applies her talents

in a large company. We hope to

have a good turnout."

ROTC Turkey Shoot

To Be This Mor^day

The ROTC Turkey Sioot to be

held yoteday has been rcschcdiA-

ed for Monday. Nov. 4 from 1

1

a.m. to S:4S p.m. in front of

Greenville Dining Hall In-

dividuab will be able to iIkkm U
stioto far fifty coMi.
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Springs Stuff

Shaggin' Course

A shag dancing course will be of-

fered by the Student Union Board
short courses committee on Wednes-
day, November 6 at 7:30 p.m. The
class will be led by Amanda Tran-

tham and Peter Neidenbach in the

Springs exercise room. The class is

limited to 10 couples. Sign up will be

at the Springs Campus Center front

desk to learn first hand about this

"vital part of PC life."

Convention Goers

Four delegates from Presbyterian

College will attend the Nov. 8-10

Association of Campus Unions Inter-

national (ACUl) conference at Mur-
ray (Kentucky) State University. Stu-

dent Activities Director Debbie White

and her secretary Terri Coursey will

join SUB members Beverly Mundy
and Amy Archer for the conference

designed to showcase in-house student

entertainers and promote recreational

tournaments.

IM Football Champs
Winners of the fall intramural foot

ball competition are Doyle Hall for

men and Belk Dormitory for women.
The winners will receive t-shirls with

"Presbyterian College Intramural

Champion 1985" printed on them.

IM Volleyball

Men and women's IM Volleyball

will begin Monday, Nov. 4 at 6 p.m.

with games played hourly until 10

p.m. in Springs Campus Center. This

year there are 12 teams in A league,

13 in B league, and nine teams in the

women's league.

Bronze Bonnet Bowl
The Bron/e Bonnet Bowl will be

held Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. in

Bailey Memorial Stadium. The PC
women will play host to the Koalas of

Columbia College. Thi<- year neither

college will be allowed to have inter-

collegiate scholarship recipients play

on their team. The PC team last

defeated Columbia College in the

1975 bowl game.

Stop Tees-ing Us!

The Student Union Board (SUB)
t-shirts are in and SUB members may
pick them up at the Springs Campus
Center front desk for $6. The blue

t-shirts read "Student Union Board
We go to great depths to make things

happen!"

Early ReformationStudy-Tour Offered

by Mark Horine

Presbyterian College students will have the opportuni-

ty to visit and experience the local setting and the people

among whom the Reformation developments took place

with the addition of a new fle.xi-mester course just added

to the spring semester offerings. Professor of Religion

Tom Stallworth announced recently the adddition of

Religion 250 - Early Reformation England and Scotland

to the PC curriculum.

"The number of students for the class and subsequent

England-Scotland study tours is limited to eight to ten

students on a first come basis," Stallworth said. "This

limitation is caused by the fact that we travel in a

12-passenger van which I drive."

He noted that students interested in the course and

study-tour would need to notify him and make a $1,000

deposit by the week after Thanksgiving. This deposit

will be used "to purchase plane tickets in advance to get

the least expensive fare possible and to begin to make
van and housing reservations."

The fkxi-inester course will begin on campus the third

week in February and will meet for about two hours per

week. During this time information on the background

of the Reformation in general and on England and

Scotland in particular will be presented and an exam
given to cover the material.

The actual tour will occur after the May graduation

exercises. Stallworth said, "We will depart no later than

May 14, 1986 and will be on the trip a maximum of 22

nights." This would mean returning bv June 4, 1986.

In addition, students will be required to write a paper

to be completed and turned in after they return to the

United States. The paper will be that of research done
on campus, on a person, event or location that was im-

portant to the Reformation in England or Scotland, and

one which the student will have some direct contact with

while on the trip.

Another requirement for the course will be a diary or

journal kept by each student, giving his or her impres-

sions of the people met, places visited, and other ex-

periences which they find meaningful on the trip. This

will be turned in hut will not be graded.

Stallwortli pointed out that the cost of the trip will be

between $2,000 and $2,3(X), depending on the air fare.

He said the cost was all inclusive but that the "students

would probably want to take some pixket money for

whatever extra purchases they may want to make." He
added. "I can make the statement that $2.(XX) to $2,300

will be all inclusive as long as the English pound evalua-

tion stays roughly where it is now. If it were to take a

dramatic rise we may have some problems. However,
this is always a risk that has to be taken in making plans

very far in advance."

Travel while in England and Scotland will be by

means of a 12-passenger van. "Every opportunity is

taken to have the students housed and fed in small inns

and private hotels. Large commercial hotels and motels

are avoided entirely. This affords many more oppor-

tunities for the students to be with and to get to know
the local people."

Stallworth noted that coverage and release forms will

need to be signed by the parent or guardian of the

students and "there will also be full insurance coverage

on all occupants of the van during the time that we are

using it."

He pointed out that all of the arrangements for

flights, van rental and overnight accomodations would
be made by himself.

Also, free time in terms of half days and evenings will

be given along the way. This will include time for shop-

ping. Most of the evenings are free based on the deci-

sions reached by the group in various places.

"Kven thought the itenerary may appear crowded and
rushed." he said, "I do not think that this will be the

case. I feel that it lakes time to experience some of the

places that we will visit and time will be given for this to

take place. 1 prefer to take more time to sec fewer

places than to rush from one place to another."

Students seeking further information about the course

or trip should contact Mr. Stallworth in Neville 215.
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Come Hear and Experience
The Contemporary Tunes of

si OUglas House (
|»* Floor Next to ittioif courts)

I The Mu«ic begins at i 00 i . Nov I
^^

(1*. miom •in4 Pwi^^mi ii; <4ftMWMdL«

Ciompi Quartet To

Perform Tuesday

I ho ( lompi Quaric! ol Duke
University will present a concert ai

Presbyterian C ollegc Tuesday, Nov . 5.

and the public is invited to join the stu-

dent assembly for this musical presen

tation.

I

I

will begin at II am m Bclk

Auditorium There is no charge for the

concert, scheduled as part <>< V( \

cultural enrichment program

founded in l%5 hv the renowried

Italian violinist, Cieorgio Ciompi, the

quartet that continues to bear his name
IS in lesidence at Duke It maintains a

tradition ol excellence in the per tor

mance ot the masterpieces ot ihe

quartet literature of all peruxls.

Ihe present quartet is composed ot

violinists Bruce Berg and ( laudia

Bloom, viitlisi deorge laylor and

cellist Ered Raimi.
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Managing Your Debts

If you have already borrowed

under one of ihe student loan pro-

grams or are wondering how you're

going to finance the remainder of
your college career, you will want to

attend a Debt Management Semmar
at 10 a.m. on November 14 in Spr-

ings Conference Room No. 203.

This presentation, sponsored by the

S.C. Student I oan Corporation, will

deal with average starting salaries in

various professions and reasonable

budgeting which includes a student

loan.

Cancellation and postponement

priKedures will also be covered.

All interested students are urged to

attend.

Making PC History

Presbyterian College's chapter ot

Phi Alpha Theia was chartered on

October 21. The chapter is a national

honor society which recognizes e\

cellence in the field of history.

Charter members are president

Leslie Snow, Todd I rickson, Tim
Hiddemen, Vonne Prince, Chris

Bates, Jefl Jack, Kim Kelly. Tracy

Cientry. and Ciarv Kinard Historv

professor Dr Ronald Burnside ser\cs

as faculiv adviser.

Doing Hilton Head

four Presbyterian College siudenis

and a faculty member arc attending

the 1985 Christian Kaith and
lcon(»mic Values Svni|X)siiim at

Hilton Head Island through lunioi

row. I hose attending from PC are:

Brett Armstrong, Julie Walker, Ann
Winston, Beth Hudson, and Mr Not

man Scarborough

Crossroads Update

Fveryone is invited to Crossroads

tonight at 8 p.m. for a concert by the

contempi>rary t hnsiian group Das

Slur. After the show a lose offering

will be collected as wc enjtn hot

chiKolace and doughnuts. See you at

Crossroads again Kmighi and thanks

to all of you who were ai l.isi luk'tu's

costume paity

Smiling Faces

Tke Stadeat Unioa Bovtf S^cdal AcifM«
heM ilt finl aanMi Pvnpkin Carviag Coaini WiJaiiiaj
evealBg. At right, Jim Gnibcr poMs wltk Ms pwnpUi
which woB ''Best of Show'* hoaon. <JIb Ii the oae oa tlw

right!) Uthcr awards inclnded: Moat Origiaal • Tamiy
Fowler, Suianae Lloyd, and EUzaheth ColUer; Moat Pro-

fcsaioBal - Peter .Neidenbach and Anaada Traathaai; Faa-
nie«t - Beverty Mundy, Mark Tillaian, Amv Archer, Md
Carol White; Scariest • Kirk Alexander; You're IUd*«
Award • John (jaylon and Danny Meyer; aad the Failed

Done - Kathy Reid and Rod McClain. (Photos by Mark
Horine)

Termination Of Liberty Game Urged
Two Presbyterian College alumni Monday strongly

urged PC Presideni Ken Orr to terminate football games
sMth I iberiy Baptist University in resptinsc to University

C hancellor Jerr> Falwell's public suppt)ri of the racist

government of Stiuih Africa.

**We were shocked and rmbarassed lo learn that our

alma mater is plavmg Mr halwell's instiiution. liberty

University, in KK)lhall," the Presbyterian College alumni
stated in a letter to Mr. Orr. The alumni referred to Mr.
Falwell as a "defender i)f racism" and said engaging his

school in fcH)ihall is "a form of recognition no
Presbyterian shi>uld cndt>rsc"

Presbyterian C ollege is scheduled lo play Liberty

I nisersity in football on Saturday, November 2, in I yn
chbiirg, Va

Ihe leller dialed Ihai Ihe Presbyterian General

Assemblies since l%() have passed "no less than 17

resolutions" declaring their moral outrage at &>uth

African apartheid, and that the World Alliance ot

Reformed Churches declared in 1982 that "apartheid to

sin." The letter also stated that the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives have passed bipartisan legisla-

tion which should impose tough economic sanctions

against South Africa's white minority government, and
that President Reagan recently signed an Executive

Order imposing sanctions.

The two alumni, Charles H. Fant, Jr., of
Washington, DC, and J. Edward Lee. of Rock Hill,

S.C .. arc 1975 graduates of Presbyterian C(^e^ and
members of the Presbvicrian Church.

The leller from Ihe alumni follows Mr. FaiwetPs re-

cent endorsement of South Africa's racist government
and his denunciation of Anglican Bishop Desmond M.
Tutu as a "phony." Mr. Falwell, the head of the

(Sec Alumni - Page 3)

Dickson Establishes PC Scholarsip
J K. Dickson, a D.ilton, Cia ,

business leader, has e^labll^hcd a

$I.55,(XK) endowed scholarship fund in

memory of his mother at Presbyieiian

College, according lo an announce
mem bv Presideni kenneih B Orr

Known as the Rcna Rosa Hun
iingdon Dickson Scholarship Fund, it

will underwrite annual grants to wor

ihy students majoring in business ad

ministration. Financial need will K
factor in determining the amount ot

the award.

"We are most gratelul ti>i 'his

geiieious gitt that strengthens the work

oi Presbyterian College." Orr said

"Through his endowment. J.K.

Dtckson invests in some of our finest

voung men and women and in the

future leadership of our cuntry. It is,

indeed, a Tilting memorial to his

mother to have her Christian values

perpetuated in the Ives of succeeding

k»rneraiions ot youth."

J K Dickson, a native of Greenville,

IS a retired accountant and real estate

developer Prior to retirement, he own
ed and operated his own accounting

firm and has remained active as an

elder of the First Presbyterian Church
ol Dalton. His wife is the former Mary
Stuart Sims Mc"Camy, whose father at-

tended Presbyterian College.

Mrs. Rena Rosa Huntingdon
Dickson, for whom the scholarship

fund is named, was a native of

Newberry After marriage, she m^te
her home in Cireenville, where she and

her husband were active members of

of the Presbyterian Church.

President Or pointed out that

Presbyterian College ha^ • ur.>nu nt.,.

gram in business admit) s

widely recognized by leading graduate

schools as well as by cwporatiom kuA
industry
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Gombling Is In Mi; Blood, Or...

IVfiy / Joined Bingo Anon\;mous

by Mark Horine

OK, OK, surviving the first encounter on
Parent's Weekend was no problem. Afterall,

didn't I write all about that last week? But now
no one told me what to do with them once they

got here. Remember we are in upstate South
Carolina...

My father and his wife, Murl, arrived at my
apartment sometime Friday afternoon and after

the usual hugs and all we gathered around the

coffee table in my apartment and pondered,

"What do we do now?" You know the feeling

-- that uneasiness you get while in a group and
no one is saying anything.

My stepmother has always been kind of free-

spirited and enjoyed doing things out of the or-

dinary. So I had the idea of taking the two to

the bingo parlor in Laurens after dinner just for

laughs. I had never been before but I heard that

they drive up by the busloads sometimes to play.

I recall pulling into the parking lot and think-

ing that it did not seem so crowded afterall. .\s

we entered the big warehouse-like building, we
were greeted by a cloud of smoke and quite a

menagerie of people. A sign in the entranceway
read something like "Bottles cannot be taken in-

side." This only made me wonder why everyone
was out in the parking lot even more.

I won't forget the expression of the

doorman's face when we asked, "How do you
play?" His replay was, "Oh. you haven't

played before?" To say that we had not played
before was definately an understatement. Mean-
while the line continued to grow behind us. We
paid five dollars each and decided to go on in.

The dress for the evening was definately

casual. Sonie of the better-dressed players

sported hunting caps or curlers on their heads
and windbreaker jackets or shawls on their

backs. Somehow I fdt all eyes turned our direc-

tion as if to say, "What arc they doing here?"

^ett€^%lU SdM^

We located an empty area ai one of ihc long

tables and proceeded to sii down. 1 expected to

see a bunch of chips for markers but we soon
learned that the advanced means of playing

bingo was with colored markers. We scanned

down the program with its list of games: hard-

way bingo, 2 straight, 2 postage stamps, letter

'X', hatpin, and others. Figuring these out was
entertainment in itself.

Apparently the bingo program v^ould not

begin for another half hour but with each

change of the games we wondered if we were
perhaps missing the beginning of our game. We
made small talk with the players to our sides.

"Does 'Two any way' have to be on the same
square?" We tried to figure thai one out for

ourselves, but the next one was a little more dif-

ficult. A 'Hardway' was required to win. I am
quite certain that the hired hands were tired of

our questions. I noticed ihcy began to walk
around our tables as if to avoid our questions. I

thought to myself, "Is it that obvious that we're

novice players?"

Once we innocently asked, "What's a

hatpin?" A young lady proceeded to draw us a

picture. Her mother, a veteran player, was ob-
viously insulted by the stupid question and
replied, "It's on the board!" Well, we were
sorry we asked.

Finally the games began and I was have trou-

ble keeping up with the sporadic calling of the

numbers. The announcer's southern accent

made it all that much difficult for me to unders-
tand, much less my parents from Indiana.

So there I was, two games under my belt and
players at my sides laughing at our every ques-
tion. The game srategy was 'Hardway Bingo.'

We learned that this meant any straight without
using the free space in the center.

I proceeded to mark my numbers as everyone
else did. I commented that I needed one more
to win. My stepmother leaned over and said,

"You got a case." (I later learned a case meant
I had one square left to win.) I asked, "Huh?"
She further informed me that I needed an '1-16'.

The announcer look her lead and called out,

"1-16
••

My heart skipped » beat and just as confident

as e\cr 1 yelled oui, "Bingo!" Suddcniv I fell

all eyes upon mc as before and I sank lower inio

my chair. I heard the usual cries of "Oh,
almost..." Then the lady to my left grimaced as

another called, "Bingo!" also. And I thought
that Ihc first to call ii won it all.

One of the workers walked over, left a card
which read "I Called A Bingo!" and walked
away with my playing sheet Soon he came
back and counted oui $75 and placed it in front

of me on the table.

Of course I wanted to grab it immediately.
Bui I didn't knovs it thai was ihc proper eti-

quette in the bingo ciicles. So 1 waned a while

and then 1 quietly asked for my stepmother to
put ihe money into her purse Afterall. why
should I be mugged in the parking lot? The
reason we were ihere in ihc tirsi place was so
that I might entertain them.
From that point on we continued to cut up

and talk as c\er\onc else played their game.
During ihe break there was quite a commotion -

smoking, talking, caiing fried chicken (purchas-
ed somewhere else) hut during the game ii was
very serious compeiiiion and no one talked. Ex-
cept us, of course

The evening wore on and the last game was
linaliy over On mv way out 1 noticed a sign on
the wall which read "Happiness is yelling

Bingo!" I must admit, it had been a very enter
taining evening actually. On the way home my
father gave me the usual lecture of keeping
gambling in its right perspective and not getting
caught up in it all.

Somehow I don'i picture myself hanging out
in bingo parlors in upstate South Carolina very
often in the future. However, I hear that this

week they are having a Halloween costume con-
test and the winner plays free. I don't think he
would object if ii were free, do vou"^ And if I

show up before bM 1 can get an additional
pack of playing pieces

Dear Editor,

The following is my observations

on "Dining AT GDH" or "Whatever
Happened to My Mother's

Cooking?"
I remember growing up at home.

We had the typical Sunday dinners;

fried chicken or turkey, rice and
gravy, green beans, and salad.

Greenville Dining Hall has matched
the memory of Sunday dinners as

home, they have the usual Sunday
fare. What I want to know is,

"What happened to the rest of the

week?"
I remember sitting at the table and

having my mother ask mc If I had
had enough to eat. My response was
always, "Yes." More often than not,

my mother had put too much on my
plate the first time around. She never

refined to i^me se^onc^op
anything 1 witjft^

I have searched my memory and 1

never remember my mother serving

me fried steak, fried fish, french

fries, fried onions, fried okra, and
fried vegetable sticks. She thought
that one fried food a meal was
enough. There was always something
that I enjoyed. She never served
liver, polish sausage, spinach and
squash at the same meal. I never

remember saying, "No thanks Mom,
I'll just have a peanut butter sand-
wich."

My mother was also fairly in-

novative with leftovers. She would
use them for casseroles, sandwiches,
soup or other tasy dishes. I don't
ever remember having "Bar-B-Que
Fried Chicken."
My mother would agree with me in

saying that this is carrying leftovers a
bit far.

lie Side Stac4^

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura H'll

Reporter
Kim Wardlaw

Reporter
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Happy

Halloyoeenl

Ten Little

Indians
PC Theater performers are busy

preparing for next week's perfor-

mance of Agatha ( hristieS len I it-

lie Indians running Monday. Nov. 7

through Saturday. Nov. 9. Perfor-

mances will he at 8:15 p.m. in Black

Magic I healer in Jacobs Hall. C KP
Credit will be given to attending

students. Tickets may be reserved in

Ihe dining hall at lunch and dinner

or b> calling R33-2820. Fxt. 316 bet-

ween the hours of 2-5 p.m. on

weekdays. Admission Ls $2 for

students and S3 for Ihe general

public. (Photo by Joan (iraham).

Alumni Write Protest Letter To PC
(Continued from Page 1)

American evagelical Christian group known as the Moral

Majority, denounced Bishop Tutu on August 20 after a

trip to South Africa and began an unsuccessful cam

paign to block imposition of economic sanctions against

the Pretoria government. Bishop Tutu. South Africa's

most prominent clergyman, is a leading critic of his

government's racial policies. Bishop Tutu has offered

theological as well as social arguments against apartheid,

and in 1984 won the Nubcl Peace Pri^c.

South Africa's system of government is repressive and

violent. The country's white minority, which is less than

18 percent of the population, controls 87 percent of the

land, receives 70 percent of the national income, and

denies due process, freedom of speech and assembly, the

right to a fair trial, and the right to own land or travel

to more ihan 80 percent of its people. The government

spends 10 times more on the education of white students

than black students. Blacks working in manufacturing

earn only one-quarter the salary of their white counter-

parts, and black miners earn a mere 10 percent of the

average white miner's wage. In addition. South Africa's

governmeni denies all political rights to the nation's 22

million blacks, seeking to relocate them in barren

homelands and to deny them their South African citizen-

ship.

More than 700 blacks have been killed and hundreds

more injured at the hands of the South African police

and military since September 1984. About 3.000 have

been detained by police without charge since last

ISepiember, many of them teenagers and children.

"The continuing violence in South Africa makes it im-

perative ihat we. as a small Christian college, dissociate

ourselves from the defenders of racism," the alumni

Slated to Mr. Orr. "We strongly urge you to terminate

Presbyterian College's athletic relationship with Liberty

University."

Rdited h> Kim Wardlaw

Women's Social Hall

We ht)pe everyone had a happy

Halloween! The Social Hall pariied

last l-nday night with Sigma Nu and

Alpha Sigma Phi at our "End of the

World" mixer. Saturday was parents

drop in, which was a huge success.

The WSH women are taking a break

this weekend to visit the fraternity

htiuses Remember I ittle Sisters on

Wednesday!

Theta Chi

Sigma Nu
The entire dial-a-daie acw is looking

forward to a great weekend as we try to

scare up some action Friday night at

our Halloween party. Saturday night

the Snakes will be lying-one-on as

The public is, of course, invited lo

both parties!

Pi Kappa Phi

This Friday night we will be having

our annual Halloween party. Then on

Saturday we will be partying at the

home of one of our alums, after which

we will come out to the house to con-

tinue the festivities.

EverybcHly have a good weekend and

we'll see you out at the houses!

Still recovering from last weekend,

we will have jukebox parlies Friday

and Saturday night. Good luck to the

Hose against Liberty University on

Saturday! Congratulations to our

number one soccrr team! They're ^J^^
aiMl foifif for a pciTect record.

Kappa Alpha

Congritfulatiofis to our newly in-

led bioi hers: Ronnie C^Mrd.Wes
Craig frteam*, TAi|HNrt».

and Nick Smith! Tonight the KA's

celebrate
"The-Night-After-Sloop's-Halloween-

Night-Party" in full costume at the

house! Keep your ears on the ground

and your feet flapping in the wind'

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes had a killer Halloween

Parly last night. The brothers and

pledges also enjoyed a good meal at the

Panorama for the Annual Pledge Sup-

per . We want to wish the football team

good luck this weekend in their game
against Liberty Baptist! Also, con-

gratulations to Brett Armstrong for

receiving the scholar -athlete award

from the PC Board of Visitors recent-

ly-

Alpha Sigma Phi

Last night's "Hallowed be thy

Weenie" party was a big success

Tonight is candy and beer night. For

anyone interested in the purchMC of

(M.scouni light bulbs. Alpha Sig htt

them!'

VoWey Girls Wait

For Plau'off Bid

Presbyterian College's Volleyball

team continued in their upward

momentum this past week in court

action. Freshman volleyball player

Sanya Alexander, hitter-sitter,

from Pickens, S.C. was named to

the All-Tournament team this past

weekend at the Wofford Invita-

tional Tournament.

At the tournament, the Lady

Blue Hose defeated Anderson,

Spartanburg Methodist, and Er-

skine colleges before losing to Col-

umbia College. The ladies arc now
22-20 in regular season play and

9-13 in District 6 iK:tion.

To qualify for the District 6

Play-offs the team must be ranked

in the top eight positions. Present-

ly the Lady Blue Hose are ranked

tenth but the teams are really close

at the eighth, ninth and tenth posi-

tions according to Libby Galloway,

coach of the PC volleyball team.

She said. "W'c won't know until

Sunday whether we made it or not.

This could be the first time for

the school to ever make the play-

offs. We've been plagued by in-

juries this season and 1 don't want

the season to end. We're just now
beginning to play well as a team."

The Ladies' next match is Tues-

day, Nov. S at 7 p.m. against

Frances Marion and North Green-

ville.

SAM Speaker Has

'Come A Long IVay'

The Society for Advancement of

Management will meet this Mon-
day, Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in the

Library Auditorium. Marsha

Leskowit2, the Director of Cor-

porate Development for Readers

Digest, will be making a special

trip to the campus from her New
Yofi office for the meeting.

At Reader's Digest she is respcm-

sible for developing and im^emen-
ting new strategies for finding new
business opportunities She began

her work tbere in computer opetM-

tions in the 1960's and has climbs
\\h corporate ladder siiKre then.

SAM Vice President of Pro-

grams Doug Hand said, "This will

be a good chance to see how a

business woman applies her taientt

in a large company We hope to

have a good turnout."

ROTC Turke}^ Shoot

To Be This Mor^dai;

The ROTC Turkey Shoot to be

held ^ateday \a& been rcKlwM-
ed for Moi^Say, Nov 4 from 1

1

a.m. to 5;4S p.m. in front of

Grcenvtik Dinii^i Hall la-

cHviduals will be abk lo tkooL 13

sliou for r^ cmtM.
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Springs Stuff

Shaggin' Course

A shag dancing course will be of-

fered by the Student Union Board
short courses committee on Wednes-
day, November 6 at 7:30 p.m. The
class will be led by Amanda Tran-

tham and Peter Neidenbach in the

Springs exercise room. The class is

limited to 10 couples. Sign up will be

at the Springs Campus Center front

desk to learn first hand about this

"vital part of PC life."

Convention Goers

Four delegates from Presbyterian

College will attend the Nov. 8-10

Association of Campus Unions Inter-

national (ACUl) conference at Mur-
ray (Kentucky) State University. Stu-

dent Activities Director Debbie White

and her secretary Terri Coursey will

join SUB members Beverly Mundy
and Amy Archer for the conference

designed to showcase in-house student

entertainers and promote recreational

tournaments.

IM Football Champs
Winners of the fall intramural foot-

ball competition are Doyle Hall for

men and Belk Dormitory for women.
The winners will receive t-shirts with

"Presbyterian College Intramural

Champion 1985" printed on them.

IM Volleyball

Men and women's IM Volleyball

will begin Monday, Nov. 4 at 6 p.m.
with games played hourly until 10

p.m. m Springs Campus Center. This

year there are 12 teams in A league,

13 in B league, and nine teams in the

women's league.

Bronze Bonnet Bowl
The Bron/e Bonnet Bowl will be

held Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. in

Bailey Memorial Stadium. The F*C

women will play host to the Koalas of

Columbia College. Thiv year neither

college will be allowed to have inter-

collegiate scholarship recipients play

on their team. The PC team last

defeated Columbia College in the

1975 bowl game.

Stop Tees-ing Us!

The Student Union Board (SUB)
t-shirts are in and SUB members may
pick them up at the Springs Campus
Center front desk lor $6. The blue

t-shirts read "Student Union Board
We go to great depths to make thmgs
happen!*'

Early ReformationStudy-Tour Offered

by Mark Horine

Presbyterian College students will have the opportuni-

ty to visit and experience the local setting and the people

among whom the Reformation developments look place

with the addition of a new flexi-mester course just added
to the spring semester offerings. Professor of Religion

Tom Stallworth announced recently the adddition of

Religion 250 - Early Reformation England and Scotland

to the PC curriculum.

"The number of students for the class and subsequent

England-Scotland study tours is limited to eight to ten

students on a first come basis," Stallworth said. "This

limitation is caused by the fact that we travel in a

12-passenger van which I drive."

He noted that students interested in the course and
study-tour would need to notify him and make a $1,000

deposit by the week after Thanksgiving. This deposit

will be used "to purchase plane tickets in advance to get

the least expensive fare possible and to begin to make
van and housing reservations."

The flexi-mester course will begin on campus the third

week in February and will meet for about two hours per

week. During this time information on the background
of the Reformation in general and on England and
Scotland in particular will be presented and an exam
given to cover the material.

The actual tour will occur after the May graduation

exercises. Stallworth said. "We will depart no later than

May 14, 1986 and will be on the trip a maximum of 22

nights." This would mean returning by June 4, 1986.

In addition, students will be required lo write a paper

to he completed and (urncd m after they return to the

United States. The paper will be thai of research done
on campus, on a person, event or kxation thai was im-

portant 10 the Reformation in England or Scotland, and
one which the student will have some direct contact with

while on the trip.

Another requirement for the course will be a diary or

journal kept by each student, giving his or her impres-
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sions of the people met, places visited, and other ex-

periences which they find meaningful on the trip. This

will be turned in but will not be graded.

Stallworth pointed out that the cost of the trip will be

between $2,000 and $2,300, depending on the air fare.

He said the cost was all inclusive but that the "students

would probably want to take some pivkct money for

whatever extra purchases they may want to make." He
added, "I can make the statement that $2,000 to $2, .300

will be all inclusive as long as the English pound evalua-

tion stays roughly where it is now. If it were to take a

dramatic rise we may have some problems. However,
this is always a risk that has to be taken in making plans

very far in advance."

Travel while in England and Scotland will be by

means of a 12-passenger van. "Every opportunity is

taken to have the students housed and fed in small inns

and private hotels. Large commercial hotels and motels

are avoided entirely. This affords many more oppor-

tunities for the students to be with and to get to know
the local people."

Stallworth noted that eovrrsge and release forms will

need to be signed by the parent or guardian of the

students and "there will also be full insurance coverage

on all occupants of the van during the time that we arc

using it."

He pointed out that all of the arrangements for

flights, van rental and overnight accomodations would
be made by himself.

Also, free time m terms of half days and evenings will

be given along the way This will include time for shop

ping. Most of the evenings are free based on the deci-

sions reached by the group in various places.

"Kven thought the itenerary ma> appear crowded and
rushed." he said, "I do not think that this will be the

case. I feel that it takes time to experience some of the

places that we vsill visit and lime will be given for this to

lake place. I prefer to take more time to sec fewer

places than to rush from one place to another."

Students seeking further information about the course

or trip should contact Mr Stallworth in Neville 215.

l\
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Come Hear and Experience
The ContemporarY Tunes of

Bm Stsir

n Douglas House <
|»« Floor Next to lennif courti)

The Mu«ic begins at SOO I . Nov I'*
itlH

Ciompi Quartet To

Perform Tuesday

1 hi- ( loiiipi Qiiailci of Duke
University will present a concert at

Presbyterian C ollegc f uesdav, Nov. 5,

and ihc public is invited lo join the stu-

deiu assembly for this musical presen-

tation.

h will begin at II a in in Hclk

Auditorium. There is no charge ti>r ihe

concert, scheduled as pari of P( 's

cultural enrichment program.

founded in l%5 b> the renowned
Italian violinist, Cieorgio Ciompi, the

quartet that continues to bear his name
IS in residence at Duke It maintains a

iiadiiion of excellence in the perfor-

mance of the masterpieces of the

quartet literature of all peritxls.

Ihc present quartet is composed of

vti)linists Bruce Berg and ( laudia

Bloom, vmlist deorge I aylor and

cellist Fred Raimi
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No SUBstitution!

The Student Union Board Ex-

ecutive Council will meeet this Sun-

day, Nov. 10 at 9 p.m. in the SUB
office in Springs Campus Center to

discuss upcoming plans for Fall Fling

and the month of November.

Use Cuts Sparingly

The Absence Committee cautons all

students, but especially those with

limited cuts, to use all cuts sparingly

and wisely. Absences are now being

routinely excused only for medical

reasons with a dtKtor's excuse, for

deaths in the immediate family, and
for off-campus activities as explained

on page 9 of the current Knapsack. A
student will normally be cxptxted to

use his personal cuts for all the other

happenings beyond his control-the

times when ihc alarm cliKk does not

go off, the car breaks down, the best

friend decides to get married mid-

week, the family takes a long vaca

tion, the only ride home leaves early,

etc. Fxicnuating circumstances such

as these will be considered on a cast-

by -ca.se basis for onl> those classes in

which tests arc giscn. E vcn ihcn, the

Absence Commit lec norniall> will not

excuse classes missed in order for a

student to leave carh »>r return late ai

a vacation period Furthcinn)rc, tor

any student suspended for any
reasi>n. the Absence Conimiitec will

gram no requests fi>r excused

absences during the period of suspen-

sion, esen if tests are given in the

classes missed.

Managing Your Debts

II you have already borrowed
under one ol ihe student loan pro
grams t»r arc wondering how you'ic

going to finance the remainder of

your college career, sou will want lo

attend a Debt Management Seminar
at 10 dm. on November 14 in Spr

ings C onference RtHnn No. 20.V

This presentation, sponsored by the

S.C. Student I oan C orporaiion, will

deal with average starting salaries in

various professions and reasonable

budgeting which includes a student

loan

( ancellaiion and posiponemeni
priKedures will also be Ci)vered

All inieresied students arc urged lo

attend

Enieriamment-

hs You Like It!

One of Shakespeare's most popular
plays. As Yoa Like It, will be on stage

at Presbyterian College next Tueday
evening, Nov, 12, and thepublic is in-

vited wihtout charge to join the college

community for this attraction.

The Acting Company, the critically-

acclaimed touring arm of the John F.

Kennedy Center, will present the

romantic comedy in Belk Auditorium.

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. for this 1^5
program of the Dr. Samuel Henry Ed-

munds Fine Arts Series at PC.
The Acting CtMTijany tours with an

ensemble of talented young actors

from some of the most prestigious

theater schools in the Umted States.

Their presentation of this particular

play has been described as "fresh, fun-

ny and well-delivered."

Founded in 1972 by John
Houseman, then head of the drama
division of New York's Juilliard

School, the Acting Company now
ranks as America's foremost perma-

nent professional repertory theater

company touring nationwide.

Following Loss To Charleston,

Soccer 'Roller Coaster Season' Ends

by Kim \%ardlaw

After ending their regular season at 6-9-2,

Presbyterian's soccer team went to the NAIA District b

playoffs Tuesdav in t harlesion for the third consecutive

year The sixth-seeded Hose played the College of

C harleston a lough game both offensively and defensive-

ly, but failed to lake advantage of several scoring oppor-

tunities and dropped the contest by a score of l-O.

The season started out with piomise, but the team's

voufh caused an inconsistency that led to what Coach
Ralph Poison described as a "somewhat frustrating,

roller coaster season." Injuries also contributed to their

changing play. Junior forv^ard David Hanlon was in-

jured for much of the season, taking away from the

scoring threat Jeff Robbins' knee injury was a crucial

loss at midfield, in addition to other nagging injuries.

Despite this. Poison said the team played well off and
on all season. He said that at times thev competed ef-

fectively with top teams; at others, their plav was much
below their ability.

The high points of the season included a trip to Atlan-

ta during which the Hose defeated Oglethorpe 2-1 and

tied nationally-ranked Emory 2-2. Another pinnacle trip

was a five-day road trip to Florida; there, they defeated

Florida Southern 3-0 and FIT Melbourne l-O.

Coach Poison also cited tl« efforts of some of his

outstanding players. John Inman, Brian Purcell, John

Harrell. and David Hanlon (despite injuries) did ex

ccllent jobs. Sophomore Jimmy Haverstick was outstan-

ding at midHeld with 4 gc^ls and } assisu. Jimmy Eyer-

man, a goalkeeper from Gr«nville, also did a great job.

Brett /Armstrong, a senior, led the team and the district

in assists and was ranked in the top twenty nationally in

mssisu. "He will be missed," said Poison

.

With only two seniors leaving, Coach Poison looks f«
a good season next year. He is currently involved in

recruiting several junior college players and hopes to

have a sweeper from ScotUuvi in January.
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Letter Detracts From PC
by Mark Horine

With great embarrassment and concern I read a letter to the editor in The
Clinton Chronicle last week. The letter ran in the October 31 issue with the

headline "PC Students' Behavior Detracted From Game."'

After attending the PC-Elon game, the writer of the letter commented that

this was an experience he "...would not wish upon my worst enemy. These

kids didn't come to watch a football game, but to socialize and get drunk.

These were the rudest group of people I have ever seen... even yelling

obscenities."

I would like to say that I too attended the PC-Elon game and also sat on
the north side. As usual, I saw the typical sights of college football -- social

groups sitting together, fans cheering on their teams, and students walking to

and from the concession stands.

That which the writer of the letter refers to is far off the mark. I am not

blind to the fact that some students are going to try to sneak liquor into a

football game. This, however, is not a problem which occurs only at PC. In

fact, I would venture to say that compared to many colleges and most univer-

sities our students are rather conservative in all aspects -- not just athletic

events.

Perhaps the writer did encounter an isolated event in which PC students

were rude. However, 1 don't think that this is indicative of the entire college.

Never have 1 gone off campus to a place where other college students were

gathered and not noticed that our students stood out from the rest. 1 have

always been proud to associate myself with Presbyterian College. If someone
does not like us, then that is because he does not know us. Even our most

"radical" students would be viewed as conservative by most other universities.

The writer continues to say that "they stood in our way... and were con-

stantly getting up to get more drinks." This is entirely misleading.

College fans do stand up when their team is about to score and the Elon

game was certainly an exciting one. Furthermore, the fact that students went
to the concession stand should not be held against them. The writer implies

that these drinks were bought only for the sake of pouring more alcohol in

them.

The writer of the letter did achieve his purpose - he got the attention of the

PC administration. From now on there will be a close monitoring of students'

behavior at home athletic events. But he also achieved another consequence:
another tarnished and misleading image of Presbyterian College in a communi-
ty which docs not fully understand us to begin with.

I believe the writer's intent to be sincere but his supporting material was
very nearsighted. Anyone can find dirt if one looks hard enough. He states

that in the future he will "... support PC sports programs, but from a
distance and not in person."

If this results in a more realistic perspective on Presbyterian College, then so
be it.

VIM I \X\ U.w I

(iMtw s< MU*

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura H*ll

Reporter
Kim Wardlaw

Reporter

ZetWuTklU SdiUfi

Dear Editor.

We would like to start this letter by

Tirst acknowledging that we have no
problem accepting the rules and regula-

tions of this fine institution. However,
we do have a problem in accepting the

way the administration has handled the

new policy of limiting cuts for those
students who have a GPR of less than

2.0 who are not on academic proba-

tion. Why haven't the students and
some of the faculty been rn-operiy in-

formed of this new policy. As a result,

the students are being penalized

because of the lack of communication
between the administration, faculty,

and students. Why doesn't the ad-

ministration admit to its mishandling

of this important issue which has a

direct eff«:t on the student body.

Maybe the administration could show

a little go<xiwill toward the students

who fall in this cat^ory by issuing two
complimentary absences for the re-

mainder of the semester. These two
cuts would be a compensation for the

lack of communication surrounding
this issue.

Sincerely,

Chrlalophfr T. Boguc
Mkkcal D. Marlis

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the other

letter from Nancy Nieman in your

paper of October 23. 1985.

I would like to begin this letter by

recognizing that no women's dor-

mitory on campus is "foremost." Each
dorm has its own individual charm.

I fail to see how anyone could

perceive Bailey Hall as "second class,"

especially during the Homecoming
festivitia. True, Bailey did place se-

cond in the skit, banner and dorm
decoration competitions, but quite a

few people finished lower than second

place. Do these people who did not

earn first or second place now have a

ranking of less than "second class?"

In my opinion, the residents of
Bailey Hall should be proud instead of
complaining. 1 thought Bailey's skit

was full of imagination, enthusiasm,
and originality, not lo mention talent. I

was impressed and proud that a
woman's dormitory placed second in

the skit competition against worthy
adversaries. It would have been a con-
skleraie gesture if someone from Bailey

Hall had been ai Belk Auditorium the

night befcwe Blue Sox Festival to let the
audio and light people know what their

skit needed. Perhaps it was too far to

go?

I am a resident of Clinton dorm. I'm
afraid we didn't take the competition
part of Homecoming too seriously; we
just wanted to have a good time.

PCThaps we missed the point

We had a great amount of participa-

tion in the festivities. (I'm sorry; I

didn't count.) No fines were imposed.
The only category in which Bailey

Hall was surpassed by another
woman's dormitory (Clinton) was
dorm decoration. I "mustered the

energy" to see Bailey Dorm's decora-

tions I noticed umbrellas and towels

on theporch. some debris on the col-

umns, and Hawaiian paraphernalia in

the windows. I failed to recognize any

iwentv fool palm trees, (What do I

know? I'm only a biology major )

As for Clinton Hall, it was decorated

with a lai of two and '/s foot flowers,

live bamboo around the swings

resembling tiki huts, palm trees, and

the interior of the doorm was

decorated as well. We dressed

Hawaiian, played Hawaiian music,

and yes, we served beverages to the

judges m hollowed-out pineapples.

(Who used coconuts?) Perhaps we
thought thai a bit of appreciation for

the judges, who took time out of their

weekend for us. was in orckr. If the

SCiA had known how competitive peo-

ple would be, no doubt they would

have covered the judges' ears, nose,

and mouth lest any aromas, music, etc.

alter the judges' opinions.

I believe Bailey Hall deserves to be

viewed as equal, but not above, the

other women's dormitories.

Thank you,

Patrkia I ee

C UatoR Halt Keskknts

A Pai On
The Back

Trustee Chairman NV . Frank Har-

rington (left) and President Kenneth

B. Orr (right) congratulate recent

board of visitor award recipients.

They are: Mrs. Sandra Gregory

Alexander, administrative assistant

in the admissions office, with the

staff award; Brett G. Armstrong,

senior business administration ma-

jor, with his scholar -athlete award;

and Dr. Charles H. Coker, pro-

fessor of history, with the faculty

outstanding service award.

Madrigal Dinner Concerts To
Celebrate 20th Anniversary

With advance reservations now be-

ing taken for Presbyterian College's

annual Madrigal Dinner -Concert pro-

gram, the fine arts department plans to

give special emphasis to this 20th an-

niversary occasion.

Twin evening performances are

scheduled for Dec. 6 and 7 and a

dessert-concert is set for the afternoon

of Dec. 8, I>. C harles T. Gaines an-

nounced. He is professor of music and

the founder -director of this program,

which ranks among the oldest

Madrigal Dinner-Concerts

Southeast.

in the

Dr (iaines said limited reservations

will be accepted until Nov. 22 for the

evening performances at $13.50 per

peson and for the afternoon program

at $5 each. All programs will be held in

Greenville Dining Hall-the two
dinner -concerts scheduled for 7,30

p.m. and the Sunday dessert -concert

for 2:30 p.m. Tickets may be purchas-

ed through the PC fine arts department

by sending a check for the necessary

amount directly to Dr. Gaines and

enclosing a self-addressed stamped

envelope for ticket return.

The public is invited to participate in

this prelude to the Christmas season as

celebrated m sixteenth "Merrie Olde

England." It includes a dinner of

native cheeses, roasted beef and

Yorkshire pudding, and a program

featuring the PC Madrigal Singers,

dancers, a magician and strolling musi-

cians.

As a feature of the 20th anniversary

occasion, Dr. Gaines has planned a

special reunion for alumni who have

participated with the Madrigal troupes

over the years-dating back to the pro-

gram's start in 1966.

I- diled t» Kim ^ ardlaw

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to the Hose for

their "messy" win over Liberty

University Saturday despite hindering

conditions. We want to wish Jim

Gruber special congratulations on his

engagement Happy Birthday to

Craig Hill who turned the big 21

Thursday. Goat of the Week is

Orion

Good luck to PC as they continue

in conference play against Gardner-

Webb. Evervone come out Saturday

night. The Pikes will be having a

Punk Party, so everyone dress punk.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Sigs will be journeying lo

Htlanta for the Bachelor Party on

Friday night. Saturday night the sur-

vivors will be partying out at the

house. Congratulations to the

pledges for successfully completing

pledge education.

Jody Swann is this week's recipient

of the Dukes of Haz/ard Award
Troy Channey gets the Shock the

Monkey (or Member) Award.

Pi Kappa Phi

Tonight the Pi Kapps will be out in

the woods partying at our annual

bonfire. We'll return to the house

late tonight and continue the

festivities there. Then we'll have

Saturday Night at the Movies, after

which we'll open up the house to

everyone.

Congratulations to Mike Young,

who demonstrated his skill in Pum-
pkin Golf last Friday night

Kappa Alpha

Tonight, our annual "KA Rushgirl

Party" will be held to show our ap-

preciation for all their help during

rush! Saturday night, corn-cob pipes

and blue-jean overalls (flip-flops not

required) will be the KA attire at our

third annual "Hillbilly Ho-Down" at

the KA shack! Y'all have a good

'un!

Sigma Nu
Everyone had a ghastly experience

at the Halloween party Saturday we

will be getting back to nature at our

annual Cowpttty Party. Who will be

the 1985 Cowpatty Queen? The Wo-
Ho manager and Bambi would like to

thank several Snakes for their undy-

ing loyally and thoughtful cor-

respondence.

Congratulations to the ROTC
Department for obtaining the latest

high-tech transportafion Developed

by the engineers of Tenilk, Georgia,

this vehicle is on display at obstacle

course

Quote of the Week. Robert I.

says, "There ain't gonna be no
rematch." Everyone come out

tonight and party to the gr^t soumb
af the jukebox.

Txqht Briefs

In Them We Trust

The Presbyterian College board

of trustees will review PC's revised

1986 budget, elect new officers and

consider the instituion self-study

report during its annual fall

meeting on campus next Tuesday

and Wednesday. Nov. 12-13.

President Kenneth B. Orr said

the board will convene Tuesday

under Chairman Dr. W. Frank

Harrington, senior minister of

Atlanta's Peachtree Presbyterian

Church.

Ladies Finish Ninth

The Presbyterian College

Volleyball team closed the season

Tuesday with wins over Francis

Marion and North Greenville,

15-12,0-15. 16-14 and 16-14, 15-10

respectively. Their record stands

at 12-13 in district play and 24-20

overall, a marked improvement

over last year's 8-28 results. Their

pre-season goal of making the

district tournament was not realiz-

ed, but the Lady Hose came close

with a number 9 ranking in

NAIA's District 6. one spot away

from a playoff berth.

This year's team was comprised

of only three returning members.

Considering their relative inex-

perience, the ladies proved im-

pressive They attained the best

record m PC Volleyball history

and won the USC Aiken Tourna-

ment. Coach Libby Galloway

commented that the team works

together and helps e^h other, and

that she sometimes looks to them

for suggestions She said.

"They're not only good

athleies.but people I enjoy wtnking

with."

Looking toward next season

with the lo&s of only one senior,

the Lady Hote will begin a weight

training propam and are planning

sprite practice. With continued

effort, ]%6 could be their ynr.

Shootin' OH At PC
The Presbyterian Rifle Teiiii

won its first match of tiK 1985-16

season with a crushing victory over

USC (Navy). The PC A-t«ni

shocKers' Korn were: James

Kennedy"523. Wayne Clark -491

.

Kim Ketly--488. and John

Dennis -466 Their scores totaled

1968, while USC's team total wm
1422. PC's B team topped USC
alto, scorify a total of 1477 with

its members Rion Rutkdge-SOb,

Jeff Edgens- 445. Chris

Bartenfeld"395. and S«i
Way.-4}1.
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Other News

That's Our Ken!

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, president of

Presbyterian College, has been

elected to serve as NAIA District 6

representative on the Council of

Presidents of the National Associa-

tion of Intercollegiate Athletics.

NAIA Executive Director Harry

Fritz, in making the announce-

ment, said Dr. Orr had been nam-

ed by the presidents of other

District 6 colleges to represent their

19 schools in this athletic organiza-

tion.

Fritz pointed out that the NAIA
executive committee has instituted

changes to make "provisions for

more purposeful and productive

involvement of presidents" in

association activities.

Featured Artist

Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer, fine

arts chairman and associate pro-

fessor of music at Presbyterian

College, recently performed as a

featured guest artist at the 14th

Annual Organ Conference at

Virginia Intermont College.

He appeared on the three-day

program in mid-October along

with Marie-Claire Alain, interna-

tionally known organist from

Paris, who presented the opening

recital and master classes.

The annual organ conference at-

tracts many participants from the

region and from the eastern United

States. Other artists giving concerts

and lectures this year were from

the University of Tennessee.

Shenandoah Conservatory, the

University of A'ahama and King

College.

Just Lookin, Thanks

The Office of Career Planning and

Placement announces the following

on-campus recruiters will be here in

November: Georgia Southern

Graduate School, Nov. 13; and Nor-

thwestern Mutual Insurance Com
pany, Nov, 20. Interested students

should have a resume on file and con

tact the office (2nd Floor Douglas) to

sign up for an interview.

Early In The Morn'

The Student Alumni Council

(STAC) will meet next Thursday,

Nov. 14 at 7:15 a.m. in the small din-

ing room to discuss plans for the

mandatory Youth Day tours to be

given Saturday, Nov. 16. All

members should make every effort to

attend.

Bucking Black Enrollment Trends
(NOCR) - While black enrollment is down across the

country, two schools with traditionally low minority

populations have made surprising gains.

This fall the l). of Illinois-Urbana captured more than

a quarter of the students targeted for recruitment, and
more than doubled Ihenumber of black freshmen enroll-

ed last year.

UI President Stanley Ikenbeny led the recruiting ef-

forts by making a personal appeal to black honor
students from Chicago high schools at a special luncheon
last spring.

The luncheon was one in a series of programs in

which university and corporate leaders met the top

students from Chicago'* inner -city school to stress ihe

importance of higher education and encourage them to

attend UI.

The minority recruiting efforets, according to John

Burncss, director of public affairs at UI, included in-

creasing scholarship funds, opening an admissions office

in Chicago, printing new recruitmg materials aimed at

black students, and bringing guidance counselors from
Chicago schools to the Urbana campus.

"We're moving in Ihe right direction," Ikenberry

says. UI hopes to double the black enrollment again

next year, and Ikenberry plans to meet again with this

year's freshmen to "learn to know them better and learn

of any problems they're experiencing."

The University Board of Trustees president, Nine

Shepherd, praises Ul's "amazing results" as showing
what can happen when a strong leader emerges, but

Ikenberry says he believes it's the students themselves

who will prove to be the superior recruiters. If they like

the university, he says, they will encourage other minori-

ty students to attend.

Ikenberry 's belief is proving true at the U. of

Oklahoma where an experimental Minority Intern Pro-

gram is being credited with raising OU's black frecshmen

enrollment to the highest number ever.

The outreach program has been so successful that it is

moving beyond the experimental stage and expanding to

include Hispanic and Native American students, accor-

ding to Jordan Hollingsworth, assistant director of high

school and college relations at OU.
In Oil's program, minority student interns receive a

$1,000 jinnual scholarship in exchange for recruiting at

least 10 students lo the university. A two-year commit-

ment to the program is required.

For two and a half months, the interns arc trained in

public relations, and made lamiliar with the services,

organizations and offices on campus. Hollingsworth

says it is important that the interns be able to answer

any questions the prospective students may have about

OU. The interns are also given an understanding of the

socio-economic status of minorities in Oklahoma.
After the training, the students return lo their home

communities and try to recruit students not normally

reached through other university efforts.

Mere enrollment, however, is not enough. Just as

Ikenberry plans follow-up meetings with Ul's black

freshmen, OU's second-year interns stay in close, helpful

:ontact with the minority students they recruited.

Trace\;'s Talk About Town
by Tracey l.ee

Hi!

Due to the overflow of fast -breaking

news stories last week, the talk about

town was put on standby until this

week. Just think, now you're all a little

more knowledgeable about the Bingo

houses in I aurens.

last week reallv was a dreary week on

the campu Not too many gala

events took place, but excitement did

stem from the thought of Friday and

ihe end of tests - for (hat week.

The mud mixed with the Blue Host"

with the team coming out on top with a

victory over Liberty Baptist. Way to

go, guys!

This week the horror of tests and

term papers started all over again, but

under sunny skies!

Well, enough of the weather report,

it's time for a little pause and a little

reflection.

I trust that everyone's parents enjoyed

their short, but sweet visit to the ward,

I mean, campus on Parent's l)a>.

Thank goodness mid-terms weren't out

yet!

Halloween was a festival this year (as

all Thursdays are). A monstrous bash

was held at the home ot Dave Sloop.

y^es lowler, Tre> Thompson, and Hon
Cassada. A good lime was had by all

who attended the ghoulish affair. Nd
mummies were allowed'

P.C . was hit with a lad of nouvcauv

nche last week. The lucky girK ^vm

Mary Anne FIrod and Margaret Koar-

ck who won $100 olf ihc raduv Spend

It wisely, girls'

Mary Anne celebrated a birthday,

loo. along with Mike Stroud. Chris

Taylor, Kimmie Mc( ollum, Katie

Kopplin, Stephanie Rogers, Scott

Atkinson, Jay Bridgers. Sandra Dover,

•.<.•.•.>.•.•.•

s
V.
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ti We offer $1 discounts I

io PC students!''

Drug-Lo Discount Drug Center

(Across from McDonald's)

984-3541
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Ru-ss King, Mary Avers, Lou Daven-

port, Chris Bartenfeld, I.ou Anne
Adkins, Anslry Belcher, Brad Snipes,

Randy Newton, ( raig Hill, and on last

Inday, Julie ( arter and Danny Mer-

ehant. Celebrating today are Ashley

Stratton and Allison Ivey.

My humblest apologies to Amy
Taylor, Ty Tidwell, and Kdward ( or-

betl for forgetting your birthdays.

And, also, to anyone else I may have

missed, please forgive me.

Congratulations are in ordei lor

Fori Sullivan and Millie \oir on iheir

engagements last weekend.

Also, I'd like u> give a late cdh-

KraitilaiHMis to Beverly Mundy and Jim
druber on their engagement . I he girls

ot ( linion and Belk dorms enjoyed the

show, Jim!

Isn't it a shame thai nothing is kept

private at this little home away tioin

home that we so fondly call sch(H>l!

A tsk, isk, tsk, and a point of the

finger lo Amy Winston loday. You
shouldn't tamper with lire water where
lire water isn't allowed!

Tool of the week last week was logo
to John lnman(l just couldn't let ihat

slip by), hut this week's tool of the

week rightfully belongs to Craig Hill

tor plotting and successfully instigating

his plans for a ctH)l. brisk birthday

stroll on the shingles Hope you didn't

latch cold!

Until next week, .keep your teei on
the ground and keep your ears flapping

in the wind!

<IM.Ii>4r«, Pir>k,trr«*a< •rito«ri. Ilk> i «aiMi>mii iiiM«HI

^1 akii Unri irf Miiall umnmtk-piprf ••laMar !• aitkial Ikr

»rU> >iatMt MiiMn* likr liM i kiNnr '

Ikr ihixr ii4ii«ii l^ n •iirntii in |mi aHMlr kuMw Iwik iMu

/*r lUm Sim tint nr««r UHlr Itat (unriMll^a «UH^ kiir krm
4iHta'rar1i wi «)* la ihr pMxi) iil M«hrMl<«i
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"Model" Students

The Presbyterian College delega-

tion finished second in awards

among the representatives of 50

colleges and universities attending

the 1985 Model Security Council

of the United Nations held recently

at Appalachian State University.

PC awards went to Jon DuBose
of Hilton Head Island and Chris

Robinson of Tucker, Ga., for their

outstanding portrayal of India as a

third world nation, and to Chris

DuBose of Hilton Head Island and

Rkk I aw of F air fax, Va.,

representing the United States. The

latter group won approval for an

arms control resolution and co-

sponsored two separate bills deal-

ing with South Africa and the

Middle Fast.

Four other PC students atten-

ding this annual model session

were: Amy Blinson of Cape
Canaveral, Fla., and Tom Tully of

Atlanta, representing Australia;

and Frank Maier of Atlanta and

Brad Mirando of Greenville,

representing Denmark.
All eight students are members

of the International Relations class

taught by Dr. Tom Weaver, who
said he was especially pleased by

their enthusiasm. He said par

ticipation under sponsorship of the

political science department will be

an annual project m the future.

Great Smokeout
AIBS will sponsor the Great

American Smokeout on November 21

according to Patricia I ee, president

of PC's chapter. She said that the

American Cancer StKiety asks that all

smokers "kick the habit" for just one

day in the ht»ix' that people may stop

smoking permanently. More infor

maiion will be available in Cireenville

Dining Hall ne\i week.

Give Us This Day

The Christians In Action (CIA) will

be sponsoring a ftx)d drive through

the Department of Social Services

between now and Nov. 25. The
group asks for donations of non-

pcrishables and canned goods. Col

lection boxes will be located at second

fUwr Richardson Science Hall, the

faculty lounge in Neville Hall, and
the faculty mailroom in the ad

ministration building.

Transforming
Youth Dai;

A ^'oung bo\! visits with

STARSCREAM. just one of the

Transformers that will be brought to life

at Presb\;ter}an College this weeker)d dur-

ing the Youth Da\/ Activities. The brain-

child of Director of Alumni Affairs Rand\;

Randall, the event is a new approach to

what he called "an outdated methcxi of

reauiting toda\^'s youth Ben (Hammett)

wanted to get Howdy Doody but I told

him he needed to get with the times
"

More than 7(X) youth are expected to

participate in the campus tours and the

2 30 p.m. football game against Carson-

Newman

Blue Hose Shut Out Gardner-Webb
by Kim Wardlaw

On the way to their sixth win of the season.

Presbyterian College's offense rolled up 26 unanswered

points in last Saturday's confrontation with Gardner-

Webb.
The defense, led by Lawrence Jackson's 15 tackles and

five sacks, held Gardner Webb to only 97 yards for the

day. The shut out victory was PC's second in a row.

I'sing three differrni quarlerbacki. the Bulldogs were

unable to make anything happen against a fired up Blue

Hose defense.

Presbyterian's offense abused the Gardner Webb
defense, racking up 339 yards total offense. They scored

26 pt>inis in the first 23 minutes, then left the defense to

go to work.

PC's first score came with 6:46 left in the first period

on Ted Stephen's pass to end John Clark. Doug
Culler's 31 yard field goal five minutes later made the

score 100
Stephens added a second quarter touchdown, and

another Culler field goal made the scixe 19-0 with 7:22

to play in the half

In one of the game's most enciiing plays. freshmM
tailback Slevie Riggins returned a Jesse James pont fof

the 76 yards and PC's final points of the day. Riggins

totaled 89 yards on 14 carries.

On Saturday the Blue Hose take a 6 3 overall record

and a 3-2 SAC-8 standing into the 2:30 p.m. Carson-

Newman game, their final home appearance which also

coincides with PC's annual Youth Day.

Head coach Filioi Poss said the potsiMlit) of makiof

the playoffs hinges on the outcomes of several other

conference games He foresees no problem with player

intensity. He said, "They have been pretty intense for

each of the ball games. You have to be ready to play in

order to have a chance whewver you go out to play.*'

AccOTding to Poss, the Hose hit a lull offensively

against Mars Hill; otherwise, they have been quite effec-

tive. The offense was comlemented by what he call«l a

"very, very good defense" most of the season, Poss

also cited strong student support as belong the team

tremendously

Carson-Newnuia'i Kaglcs have already woa the NAIA
National Championship for the past two yean. "TTiey

are a very good football team," Poss said, "but early in

the i«son they were not playing well" Tl»y run out of

ttM i|llit back veer and the I formation, and Poss stated

that PC will "have to play the basic defense we've

always used... with a lot of intensity."

Offensively, the Hose wiU ime a (kastkally differ^M

defense Uwn the pressure tmakm of OtrAi«-WeM>.
Pots added that the Blue Hme would have to be "a little

better" on the field goal prelection in the ganne Satur-

day.
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Don'^ Take /t Away!
by Jim Grubrr

The South Carolina State Legislature has indicated that they will raise the

legal age for consumption of alchoholic beverages to the age of 21 in the

fall of 1986. The Alchohol Advisory Committee of Presbyterian College

has begun to investigate the options available to the school to bring the

campus community into conformity with the upcoming law change. One
option that is being investigated is the option of taking the privilege of con-

suming alchohol on campus away from all students. In my opinion, refus-

ing those of legal drinking age the privilege of consuming alchohol on cam-

pus upon their choosing to do so is a serious mistake.

Taking the privilege of consuming alchohol on campus away from

students would, at first glance, seem to solve the problem of conforming to

the raising of the legal drinking age. But such an action would only prove

to cloud the problem and cause several additional problems.

Taking alchohol off of campus will not stop people who are below the

drinking age from consuming alchohol if they wish to drink. These people

will simply go off of campus to drink, just as those 21 years of age and

older will do. But the school will no longer be able to regulate such off

campus drinking effectively.

As people go off of cMipot to drink, and they surdy will, the campus
will sweep their alcohol problems out into the community after them. It is

likely that more people will drive under the influence of alchohol when
drinking off campus. Vandalism as the result of intoxkatton will decrease

on campus, but will probably move into the community of Clinton. Thus,

a higher drinking age that was instituted to decrease drunk driving will In-

stead be contributing to that hazard, and the taxpayers of Clinton will also

be handed the responsibility for cleaning up our dirty laundry.

As people hmvc off of caapM to drink, fraternities will very' likely

follow them. This would tAkrn fraternities to regulate alchohol consump-

tion without the intervention of the administration. As has happened in the

past, the school could, of course, threaten to refuse to rcc(^iu the frater-

nities who move off camfHjs. Fraternity Charters are, however, granted by

national headquarters and therefore the fraternities could exist whether they

are recognized by the school adminutration or not. 1 do not believe that the

threat of non-rec(^nilion would outweigh the chance to escape ad-

ministrative control for most fraternities.

If akliolM>l is takea off of campus com|:^etely, students who experience

alchohol abuse poroblems may become intimidated into not seeking

counseling help. If drinking alchohol on campus is against the rules, a stu-

dent who abuses alchohol in his or her room will be unlikely to seek help.

If you agree that alchohol should not be taken off campus completely, or

even if you disagree, 1 urge you to attend a hearing of the Alchohol Ad-
visory Committee on the evening of Wednesday, November 20 from 7-8

p.m. and voice your opion.

PC Fall Concert Next Sunday;

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its Fall Concert on Sunday

evening, Nov. 24, at 8:15 p.m. in Belie

Auditorium on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus. The public is invited to

attend, There is no charge for the pro-

gram but donations will be accepted at

the door from those who wish to make
a contribution to the choir.

The evening's program will feature

works by Johann Sebastian Bach and

George Frederic Handel, whose three

hundredth birthday anniversaries the

world is celebrating in 1985 The pro-

gram will open wiih The King Shall Re-

joice, one of our four anthems which

Handel wrote for the Coronation of

George II at Westminster Abbey in

1927. Sleepers Wake, one of the more

than 200 cantatas which Bach wrote

for the church, will conclude the pro-

gram.

The fifty-voice mixed choir will be

assisted by soloists and an eighteen-

piece orchestra according to Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, Conductor of the

Choir and Professor of Music at the

college. Soloists for the Bach cantata

will be Barbara Benton, Birmingham,

Ala.; Amy Hadley, Charlotte, N.C.;

Jonathan Roberts, Seneca, S.C; Rob
Vernon, Brunswick, Ga.; and Phillip

Dean, Clinton, S.C.

The Presbyterian College Choir en-

joys performing a wide variety of

choral literature. Over the years the

choir has sung works for chorus and
orchestra by Bach, Handel, Beethoven,

Brahms, Haydn, Vivaldi, and others.

The Choir sings many programs on
campus and has also toured
throughout the Southeast and as far

north as New York City and Chicago.

The choir has performed overseas on
three separate tours. Its latest Euro-

pean tour was this past summer when
its itinerary included Leipzig, where
Bach worked the last twenty-seven

years of his life, and London, where
Handel lived and worked for most of

his life.
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Dear F^dilor,

Yes, Virginia. There is an ap
preciative and courteous audience alive

and well at Presbyterian College.

The PC spirit surfaced at convoca-

tion in early October and has been pre-

sent since then at concerts, theatrical

productions, and talks,

long ma> it live.

Sincerely,

( harirs T. daines

Professor of Musk

74e ^Iw St<^kna ^CN IXXH %um II

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura H<II

Reporter
Kim Wardldw

Reporter
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Youth Of Today Here Tomorrow
More than 700 young people of South Carolina and

Georgia will visit the Presbyterian College campus this

Saturday for the 23rd annual Presbyterian Youth Day,

They will be guests of PC for this special occasion which

begins with registration at 10 a.m. in Springs Campus
Center. Afta campus tours conducted by members of the

Student Alumni Council, PC students will present a special

program of welcome.

The 1 1:00 program in Belk Auditorium will be presided

over by Mark Horine of Columbia, president of the Stu

dent Alumni Council. It will feature remarks by PC Presi-

dent Kenneth B. C)rr, a multi-image presentation of hfe at

Presbyterian College, brief talks by student leaders Amy
Winston, a senior from Brevard, N.C., and Jonathan

Hicklin, a junior from Rock Hill, and musical selections

by the college choir under Or, Charles T. Gaines.

The remainder of the Youth Day schedule calls for lunch

in Greenville Dining Hall and the 2:30 p.m. football game

between PC and Carson-Newman College.

Kditrdb) Kim Uar«t»

^Nomens Social Hall

There will be no Little Sisters

Wednesday, but there »ill be a very

imporunt meeting Tuesday night at

7:00. We hope everyone is excited

about Fall Fling November 23rd.

Everyone is invited artd can purchase

a ticket from a WSH member any

lime. The tickets will also be on sale

in the cafeteria one week before Fall

Fling.

Theta Chi

After a week off from partying,

we'll be cranking it up tonight with

an "AK New South Party." Come
out and help us "reconstruct." We'll

be out m full support of the Blue

Hose as they take on Carson-

Newman Saturday afternoon. Go
Hose! Help us celebrate the PC vic-

tory Saturday night with a nwrine

jukebox party

Special thanks to the girls who
have been plaving on our soccer

team You've played longer than any

of the guys I We appreciate your

tireless effort.

Pi Koppa Phi

We would like lo congratulate the

Blue Hose lor stomping Gardner

Webb this past Saturday. This Fri-

day night v^e'll be having our

"Altered Stales" Party, so come out

and get as altered as you dare. Then
on Saturday we'll be at the game to

witness a Hose victory over Carson-

Newman, after v^hich we'll celebrate

ai the house with a ccH^koui and par

ly to follow.

Congratulations are in orUcr lor

our chapter advisor [>r Dale Rains,

who was chosen National Chapter

Advistw of.the^Year during our

Supreme Chapiefeonveniion Con-

gratulations also to our newest

brother Wyne Huichings. and to

Reed Wilbanks and Anne Bradley

who were lavaliered last week.

We would like to recognize our

newly-elected officers for the spring

semester: Doug Warner. Archon;

Reed Wilbanks. Vice Archoh; Rick

Martin, Treasurer; Tim Foster,

Secretary; William Gc«^don. Chaplain;

and IFC representatives John

McMillan and Brian Gary.

Special congratulations go to Kazy
Blocher, our new Sweetheart for

1986.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Friday night the Alpha Sigs will be

partying out at the house. Everyone

is urged to come on out, seeing thai

this is our last big weekend at PC
before Thanksgiving break Satur-

day, we vkill be lailgaiing at the house

prior 10 the game Following the

game, we will move the parly from

the stadium lo the house

Coyote wiru the "Fountain of

Yuke" Award for his antics on Russ

King's couch last weekend.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Hose looked good against

Gardner Webb last week with another

Sac -8 victory on their side. C«i-

graiulaiions! The Pikes' Punk Party

proved to be positively punk!

Thanks to everyone who participated

and dressed up. The Pike B league

volleyball team UM>kcd gtHxl last week

wiih their stunning win over

the . KA's! Way logo. Pikes!

After Saturday's game, the Pikas

will bf partying as usual. Goal of the

Week IS
• 'obnoxious" Pailon Davis.

Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha pledges ckpart today

for a retreat in the North Georgia

mountains! Saturday, a unified

pledge class returns to the house for

pre-game tailgating activities prior to

a Blue Hose victory! Only 77 more
days until Old South!

Sigma Nu
Congratulations to Laura Carson

for receiving the coveted Cow Paity

Queen award. This Friday night the

Snakes will be getting ship-faced at

o«3r annuai Sh-p Wreck j»rtv

Shrimp and steamed oysiers-not

tuna-will be served! Saturday the

pledges and a few brothers will depart

for Sigma Nu headquarters in Lex-

ington, Virginia for the annual i^cdge

trip.

We deeply regret to announce that

Robert Innis, Bo Sibilsky, and John

Morris all faced the firing squad in

this week's dial-a-date competition.

Omega Psi Phi

The brothers of Omega Psi Phi wil

be staying close to home this weekend

for the big game against Carson-

Newman Come out and support the

Hose as they go for win number
seven, and hopefully a shot at the

playoffs.

Killer, It IS time for a trip to the

Barber's Association for their bi-

weekly report on the status of hair-

cuts in the PC chapter of Omega.
Take Earl along for a report '•> the

finer points of using a razor, electric

or not!

;-:«:;::^sxS%V>^:*nsnSSvX^x<%sv>>X"Xv:«^«<%^^^^^
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* *We offer $ I discounts

to PC students!"'

Drug Lo Discount Drug Center

(Acrossfrom McDonaki\s}

984-3541
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Tight Briefs

No Minor Matter

The Committee on Minority Stu-

dent Concerns will meet on Tuesday,

Nov. 19 at 2:30 p.m. in the con-

ference room on the second floor of
Springs Campus Center. The com-
mittee invites students to attend the

meeting and to discuss any matters

which they believe should be brought

to the attention of the committee.

(Long) Winded

The Presbyterian College Wind
Ensemble, directed by Dr. Orval

Oleson, will present its autumn
concert next Tuesday evening,

Nov. 19. in Belk Auditorium.

Community residents are invited

to join students and facility fm the

8:15 p.m. performaiKe. There is

no admission charge.

Dr. Oleson, now in his second

year at PC as assistant professor

of music, has chosen for this pro>

gram the music of Gustav H<^t,

Claude Smith. Andrew Lloyd

Webber and Ralph Vaughan
Williams.

Need Your Help!

HELP! The Alcohol Advisory

Committee needs ycmr help. It is

faced with the tasJt of recommen-

ding 10 the president what the

policy will be concerning the use of
alcohol on campus starting

September of 1986. This is when
the State law requiring a person to

be 21 to purchase akohol goa into

effect. This will have a direct ef-

fect upon the policies of

Presbyterian College. The commit-

tee has contacted several colleges

and universities concerning their

policies, and they range from a

completely dry camfnts to allowing

only 21 year olds th« privilege of

having alcohol beverages in their

rooms. They also have allowed

those that are 21 the privilege of

livlr^s on a senior hail, or stnt&

floor where alcohol is allowed in

their rooms. So you can see that

this committee needs your help.

We would like you to think about

this problem, and come to an open
forum sponsored by the Advisory

Committee, and voice your opi-

nion concerning the use of akohol

on the campus of Presbyterian

College TIk Forum will be in the

auditorium of the library on

November 20th, and will begin at

7KX) and ei^ at 8K)0 Remonber,
this is vour opportunity to let yom
feelings be known and consktartd

« this committee trks to make a

fur and impMtial rcaimmmi^atiom
to the PrcskkM.

i
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Other News

Season Premieres

The Presbyterian College basketball

program will open its season next

Thursday night against Erskine Col-

lege at Templeton P.E. Center. The
opener will be a double-header with

the women's game beginning at 6

p.m. and the men's game at 8 p.m.

Athletic Director Cally Gault re-

quested this week that fans sit facing

the team benches. This allows for the

required open rows behind the

visiting team and the reserved blue

seats on the right side of the center.

He said, "PC is known for being

courteous but also for making it hard

on the other team. We want our fans

to continue pulling for us and, of

course, not against the other team."

Tennis Talkabouts

The Lady Blue Hose Tennis Team
is ranked 1 1th in the pre-season

ITCA-NAIA ranking. Senior captain

Lisa Terry is ranked 23rd and junior

Crystal Baron is ranked 35th in the

singles. The Lady Blue Hose will

compete in the Fall District Tourna-
ment this weekend at Columbia Col-

lege.

The Scoop On Soccer

The NAIA District 6 coaches

recently announced all district squads

and senior Brett Armstrong earned a

spot on the All-District Soccer First

Team. Also receiving honors for PC
are: junior John Harrell, second

team; and sophomore Jimmy Eyer

man, honorable mention.

A Three Way Split

Greg Blatt, PC's new basketball

head coach, announced the selection

of seniors Danny Howell, Mike Smith

and Kenny Howard as Blue Hose tri-

captains for the 1985-86 season.

Volley Girl

The PC Athletic Program contmucs

to earn new "firsts" this year as

freshman Sanya Alexander earned

first team All -District 6 volleyball

honors. The honor, a first for PC,

was voted on by coaches In (he

district.

She Loves
A Parade!

Women's Socialite Tracey Lee has

the pleasure of rehearsing for tomor-

row's Youth Da\^ parade to be held

down Clinton's main street Not to be

outdone b\; other prominent PC
families who have donated in the past.

Tracer's family donated the cars seer

in the background for the Women's

Social Hall members to "parade

around" in. (Photo by Ree Venge)

Trace\;'s Talk About Town
by Tracey Lee

How animalistic PC. is becoming

these days!

The Blue Hose roared past the

Gardner-Webb bulldogs with a vicious

26-0 victory. We're all on edge for

another big win tomorrow!

Private parties were the rage this

week. 508 S. Broad Street rocked once

again Friday with those accomplished

party throwers Sloop, Wes, Trey, and

Ron hosting another lively bash. A
vast assortment of people shared in the

fun. Jimmy Long had a dog gone(?)

good time!

If I awarded a goat of the week, I

would most appropriately give it to the

real goat of the weekend - the one at

the hillbilly party at KA. If you didn't

see it, maybe you smelled it in Spencer

Dorm.
Laura Carson was bestowed the

famed Cow Pally Queen. An honor

that only few can hold.

Animal instincts or maybe an over-

dose of animal crackers overcame

some fierce(?) fellows Saturday at the

court who v\ anted i(» horse around or

maybe just make a mule o\ ihcrnsclvcs,

Can't we go a weekend without that

madness?

The cast ot Ten I ittle Indians ended

a most successlul \^cck ol performance

with a party at alumnae Kathy Hoili-

day's apartment.

J. Boswell's apartment was the sight

of a shmdig to celebrate FJuabeth

Youngblood's birthday Monday.
Friends and family enjoyed a festive

eve.

Other birthdays this week were Beth

Hope, derit Baltie, Tracy Sherwood,
Matthew Shelbourne, Bruce Wrenn,
Andy Smyth, darry Matthews, Susan

Kidlehuber, (;ini datll, Tsmara
Schomber, Laurie (^gmble, Wayne
Clark, Jan C lary, and Brian (iary.

Troy (haney, Kelly Wilson, Kim
Castor, Ronald Bloodworth, and
Jackie (iinierich are all one year older

today.
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Our congratulations to Melinda

Martin on her engagement to alumnus

Dean Whitmire last Friday Best

Wishes!

I would also like to acknowledge the

midnight smoixhers at the Belk West

door Tuesday night. You touched the

hearts ot all who saw .

Iniernational figure Dagmar
( hristen was spotted viewing the Ac-

ting Conipanv in iheir performance of

Shakespeare's 4\ You I ike It. A pack-

ed auditorium of P.C. students as well

as area high school students also en-

joyed the delightful show

If anyone spots Kathie Crabtrer at

the bottom of a flight of stairs, she's

really not seeking attention and

definitely not seeking the bruises she is

coloring herself with these days.

I-ee LImorehas become PC's own
Bob Barker. Lee was the master of

ceremonies at a local beauty pageant

this week. Is the Price is Right next?

Looking for a new twist to your old

music? Inquire about Mikr Alhright's

rendition of Roxanne by The Police.

It's a new hit straight from the shower.

A bit of national news makes the col-

umn this week. Princess W and

Charles were visiting the U.S. of A.

recently. A highlight of iheir trip was a

tour of J.( . Penney Mmnun. First

I ady Nancy Reagan did not make the

trip, however Apparcnily a pack of

wild horses could not he found!

PC has a claim to some royally of its

own. or as close to royally as we're go-

ing to gel C olonel Paul Yearout '63

was named ctmimandet nt Fort Story

in Virginia. Many of you may know
his i-^r>' civilian son. Brett.

Tool of the Week gi>es to Amy
Taylor. She Imt a private piece of her

wardrobe and was only able lo retrieve

It after a high speed chase through

Smyihe and I aurens Dorms Just grin

and bare it. Amy!
Keep up the good work, you

animals! Keep your feel on the ground

and keep your ears flapping in the

wind.
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Don't Take It Away!
by Jim Gnibcr

The South Carolina State Legislature has indicated that they will raise the

legal age for consumption of alchoholic beverages to the age of 21 in the

fall of 1986. The Alchohol Advisory Committee of Presbyterian College

has begun to investigate the options available to the school to bring the

campus community into conformity with the upcoming law change. One
option that is being investigated is the option of taking the privilege of con-

suming alchohol on campus away from all students. In my opinion, refus-

ing those of legal drinking age the privilege of consuming alchohol on cam-

pus upon their choosing to do so is a serious mistake.

Taking the privilege of consuming alchohol on campus away from

students would, at first glance, seem to solve the problem of conforming to

the raising of the legal drinking age. But such an action would only prove

to cloud the problem and cause several additional problems.

Taking alchohol off of campus will not stop people who are below the

drinking age from consuming alchohol if they wish to drink. These people

will simply go off of campus to drink, just as those 21 years of age and

older will do. But the school will no longer be able to regulate such off

campus drinking effectively.

As people go off of canpat to drink, and they surdy will, the campus

will sweep their alcohol problems out into the community after them. It is

likely that more people will drive under the influence of alchohol when

drinking off campus. Vandalism as the result of intoxication will decrease

on campus, but will protably move into the community of Clinton. Thus,

a higher drinking age that was instituted to decrease drunk driving will in-

stead be contributing to that hazard, and the taxpayers of Clinton will also

be handed the responsibility for cleaning up our dirty laundry.

As pcojrfe move off of eam^tm to drink, fraternities will very likely

follow them. This would allow fraternities to regulate alchohol consump-

tion without the intervention of the administration. As has happened in the

past, the school could, of course, threaten to refuse to recognize the frater-

nities who move off campus. Fraternity Charters are, however, panted by

national headquarters and therefore the fraternities could exist whether they

are recognized by the school administration or not .! do not believe that the

threat of non-recognition would outweigh the chance to escape ad-

ministrative control for most fraternities.

If akhobd Is takea off of campus completely, students who experience

alchohol abuse poroblems may become intimidated into not seeking

counseling help. If drinking alchohol on campus is against the rules, a stu-

dent who abuses alchohol in his or her room will be unlikely to seek help.

If you agree that alchohol should not be taken off campus completely, or

even if you disagree, I urge you to attend a hearing of the Alchohol Ad-
visory Committee on the evening of Wednesday. November 20 from 7-8

p.m. and voice your opion.

PC Fall Concert Next Sunday

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its Fall Concert on Sunday

evening, Nov. 24, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus. The public is invited to

attend. There is no charge for the pro-

gram but donations will be accepted at

the door from those who wish to make

a contribution to the choir.

The evening's program will feature

works by Johann Sebastian Bach and

George Frederic Handel, whose three

hundredth birthday anniversaries the

world is celebrating in 1985. The pro-

gram wilt open with The King Shall Re-

joice, one of our four anthems which

Handel wrote for the Coronation of

George II at Westminster Abbey in

1927. Sleepers Wake, one of the more

than 200 cantatas which Bach wrote

for the church, will conclude the pro-

gram.

The fifty-voice mixed choir will be

assisted by soloists and an eighteen-

piece orchestra according to Dr.

Charles T. Gaines. Conductor of the

Choir and Professor of Music at the

college. Soloists for the Bach cantata

will be Barbara Benton, Birmingham,

Ala,; Amy Hadley, Charlotte, N.C.;

Jonathan Roberts, Seneca, S.C.; Rob
Vernon, Brunswick, Ga.; and Phillip

Dean, Clinton, S.C.

The Presbyterian College Choir en-

joys performing a wide variety of

choral literature. Over the years the

choir has sung works for chorus and

orchestra by Bach, Handel, Beethoven,

Brahms, Haydn, Vivaldi, and others.

The Choir sings many programs on

campus and has also toured
throughout the Southeast and as far

north as New York City and Chicago.

The choir ha.s performed overseas on

three separate tours. Its latest Euro-

pean tour was this pmt summer when
its itinerary included Leipzig, where

Bach worked the last twenty-seven

years of his life, and London, where

Handel lived and worked for most of

his life.
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Dear Editor,

Yes, Virginia. There is an ap

preciative and courteous audience alive

and well at Presbyterian College.

The PC spirit surfaced at convoca-

tion in earlv CXtobcr and has been pre-

sent since then at concerts, theatrical

productions, and talks.

Long mav ii live

Slncerel>,

C harles T. (iHinri

Professor of My»ic

7^ Siw St(^4cHa

Mark Horine

EdHoT

Laura H<ll

Refforter
Kim Wardlaw

Reporter
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Youth Of Today Here Tomorrow
More than 700 young people of South Carolina and

Georgia will visit the Presbyterian College campus this

Saturday for the 23rd annual Presbyterian Youth Day.

They will be guests of PC for this special occasion which

begins with registration at 10 a.m. in Springs Campus
Center. After campus tours conducted by members of the

Student Alumni Council, PC students will present a special

program of welcome.

The 1 1:00 program in Belk Auditorium will be presided

over by Mark Horinc ol Columbia, president of the Stii

dent Alumni Council. It will feature remarks by PC Presi-

dent Kenneth B. Or. a multi-image presentation of life at

Presbyterian College, brief talks by student leaders Amy
Winston, a senior from Brevard, N.C., and Jonathan

Hicklin. a junior from Rock Hill, and musical selections

by the college choir under I>r. Charles T. Gaines.

The remainder of the Youth Day schedule calls for lunch

in Greenville Dining Hall and the 2:30 p.m. football game

between PC and Carson-Newman College.

Kditrdb) Ki!iiHardlaw

\Nomen's Social Hall

There will be no Little Sisters

Wednesday, but there will be a very

imporunt meeting Tuesday night at

7:00. We hope everyone is excited

about Fall Fling November 23rd.

Everyone is invited and can purchase

a ticket from a WSH member any

lime. The tickets will also be on sale

in the cafeteria one week before Fall

Fling.

Theta Chi

After a week off from partying,

we'll be cranking it up tonight with

an "AK New South Party." Come
out and help us "reconstruct." We'll

be out in full support of the Blue

Hose as they take on Carson-

NewmuO Saturday afternoon. Go
Hose! Help us celebrate the PC vic-

tory Saturday night with a roaring

jukebox parly.

Special thanks lo the girls who
have been playing on our soccer

team. You've played longer than any

oi the guys! We appreciate your

tireless effort.

Pi Kappa Phi

We would like to congratulate the

Blue Hose (or stomping Gardner-

Webb this past Saturday. This Fri

day night we'll be having our

"Altered States" Party, so come out

and get as altered as you dare. Then

on Saturday we'll be at the game to

witness a Hose victory over Carson

Newman, after which we'll celebrate

at the house with a cookoul and par-

ty to follow

Congraiulaik»ns arc in order for

our chapier advisor Dr Dale Rains,

wht> was chmen National Chapter

Advisor of. the. Year during our

Supreme ChajHef'eonvention. Con-

gratulations also to our newest

brother Wyne Hutchings, and to

Reed Wilbanks and Anne Bradley

who were lavaliered last week.

We would like to recognize our

newly-elected officers for the spring

semester: Doug Warner. Archon;

Reed Wilbanks, Vice ArchOh; Rick

Martin, Treasurer; Tim Foster,

Secretary; William Gordon, Chaplain;

and IFC representatives John

McMillan and Brian Gary.

Special congratulations go to Kazy

Blocher, our new Sweetheart for

1986.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Friday night the Alpha Sigs will be

partying out at the house. Everyone

is urged to come on out, seeing that

this is our last big weekend at PC
before Thanksgiving break. Satur-

day, we wilt be tailgating at the house

prior to the game. Following the

game, we will move the party from

the stadium to the house.

Coyote wins the "Fountain of

Yuke" Award for his antics on Russ

King's couch last weekend.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Hose looked good against

Gardner Webb lasi week with another

Sac -8 victory on their side. Con

gratulation.s! The Pikes' Punk Party

proved to be positively punk!

Thanks to everyone who participated

and dressed up. The Pike B league

volleyball learn UH>kcd good last week

vkith their siunning win over

the. KA's! Way to go. Pikes!

After Saturday's game, the Pikas

will be partying as usual. Goat of the

Week IS "obnoxious" Patlon Davis.

Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha pledges depart today

for a retreat in the North Georgia

mountains! Saturday, a unified

pledge class returns to the house for

pre-game tailgating activities prior to

a Blue Hose victory! Only 77 more
days until Old South!

Sigma Nu
Congratulations to Laura Carson

for receiving the coveted Cow Patty

Queen award. This Friday night the

Snakes will be getting ship-faced at

our annual Ship-Wreck party.

Shrimp and steamed oysters~not

tuna-will be served! Saiurctey the

pledges and a few brothers will depan
for Sigma Nu headquarters in Lex-

ington, Virginia for the annual pledge

trip.

We deeply regret to announce that

Robert Innis, Bo Sibilsky, and John

Morris all faced the firing squad in

this week's dial-a-date competition.

Omega Psi Phi

The brothers of Omega Psi Phi wil

be staying close to home this weekend

for the big game against Carson-

Newman Come out and support the

Hose as they go for win number

seven, and hopefully a shot at the

playoffs.

Killer, it is time for a trip to the

Barber's Association for their bi-

weekly report on the status of hair-

cuts in the PC chapter of Omega.
Take Earl along for a report on the

finer points of using a razor, electric

or not!

.x.:.:^.;.:.:<.:.:.:.:.»y«<-:.x.:vX':':«>:-x<<«^^
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' * We offer $1 discounts

to PC students!
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DrugLo Discount Drug Center

(A crossfrom McDona/d *s)

984-3541
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Tight Briefs

No Minor Matter

The Committee on Minority Stu-

dent Concerns will meet on Tuesday,

Nov. 19 at 2:30 p.m. in the con-

ference room on the SKond floor of

Springs Campus Center. The com-
mittee invites students to attend the

meeting and to discuss any matters

which they believe should be brought

to the attention of the committee.

(Long) Winded

The Presbyterian College Wind
Ensemble, directed by Dr. Orval

Okson, will present its autumn

concert next Tuesday evening,

Nov. 19, in Belk AiKlitCM^ium.

Community residents are invited

to '^m students and faculty for the

t:lS p.m. performwce. There is

no admission charft.

Dr. Olcson, now in his second

year at PC as assistant profesior

(^ music, has chosen for this pro-

gram the music of Gustav Hoist,

Claude Smith, Andrew Lloyd

Webber and Ralph Vaughan

Williams.

Need Your Help!

HELP! The Alcohol Advisory

Committee needs y(Mir help. It is

faced with the taslt of r^ommen-
ding to the president what the

policy will be concerning the use of

alcohol on campus starting

September of 1986. This is when

the State law requiring a person to

be 21 to purchase alcohol goes into

effect. This will have a direct ef-

fect upon the policies of

Presbyterian College. The commit-

tee has contacted several colleges

and universities concerning their

policies, and they ran^ from a

completely dry campus to allowing

only 21 year olds the privilege of

having alcohol beverages in their

rooms. They also have allowed

those that are 21 the privilege of

living on a senior hall, or senior

floor where alcohol is allowed in

their rooms. So you can see that

this committee needs your help.

We would like you to think about

this problem, and come to an open

forum sponsored by the Advisory

Committee, and voice your opi-

nion concerning the use of alcohc^

on the campus of Presbyterian

College. The Forum will be in the

auditorium of the library on
November 20th, and will begin at

7K)0and end at 8:00 Remember,
this is your of^xjrtunitv to let your

feelings be known and ccmsidered

a& this committee tries to make a

fair aru) impartial rec<Mnfnendati(ni

to the President.
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Other News

Season Premieres

The Presbyterian College basketball

program will open its season next

Thursday night against Erskine Col-

lege at Templeton P.E. Center. The
opener will be a double-header with

the women's game beginning at 6

p.m. and the men's game at 8 p.m.

Athletic Director Cally Gault re-

quested this week that fans sit facing

the team benches. This allows for the

required open rows behind the

visiting team and the reserved blue

seats on the right side of the center.

He said, "PC is known for being

courteous but also for making it hard

on the other team. We want our fans

to continue pulling for us and. of

course, not against the other team."

Tennis Talkabouts

The Lady Blue Hose Tennis Team
is ranked 1 1th in the pre-season

ITCA-NAIA ranking. Senior captain

Lisa Terry is ranked 23rd and junior

Crystal Baron is ranked 35th in the

singles. The Lady Blue Hose will

compete in the Fall District Tourna-
ment this weekend at Columbia Col-

lege.

The Scoop On Soccer

The NAIA District 6 coaches

recently announced all district squads

and senior Brett Armstrong earned a

spot on the All-District Soccer First

Team. Also receiving honors for PC
arc: junior John Harrell, second

team; and sophomore Jimmy Eyer-

man, honorable mention.

A Three Way Split

Greg Blatt, PC's new basketball

head coach, announced the selection

of seniors Danny Howell, Mike Smith

and Kenny Howard as Blue Hose Iri-

captains for the 1985-86 season.

Volley Girl

The PC Athletic Program continues

to earn new "firsis" this year as

freshman Sanya Alexander earned

first team All-District 6 volleyball

honors. The honor, a first for PC,

was voted on by coaches in the

district.

She Loves
A Parade!

Women 's Socialite Tracer Lee has

the pleasure of rehearsing for tomor-

row's Youth Day parade to be held

down Clinton's main street Not to be

outdone b\^ other prominer]t PC
families who have donated in the past.

Traceys family donated the cars seer

in the background for the Women's

Social Hall members to "parade

around" in. (Photo by Ree Venge)

Traceij's Talk About Town
by Tracey Lee

How animalistic P.C. is becoming

these days!

The Blue Hose roared past (he

Cjardner-Webb bulldogs with a vicious

26-0 victory. We're all on edge for

another big win tomorrow!

Private parties were the rage this

week. 508 S. Broad Street rocked once

again Friday with those accomplished

party throwers Sloop, Wes, Trey, and

Ron hosting another lively bash. A
vast assortment of people shared in the

fun. Jimmy Long had a dog gone(?)

good time!

If I awarded a goat of the week, I

would most appropriately give it to the

real goat of the weekend - the one at

the hillbilly party at KA. If you didn't

see it, maybe you smelled it in Spencer

Dorm.
Laura Carson was bestowed the

famed Cow Palty Queen. An honor

that only few can hold.

Animal instincts or maybe an over-

dose of animal crackers overcame

some fierce(?) fellows Saturday at the

court who slanted \o horse around or

maybe just make a mule of ihcmselvcs.

Can't we go a weekend wiihout that

madness?

The cast o\ Ten I ittle Indians ended

a most successlul \M'ck i)t performance

with a party ai alumnae Kalhy Hoili-

day's apartment.

J. Boswell's apartment was the sight

of a shindig to celebrate Kluabeth

Younghlood's birthday Monday.
Friends and family enjoyed a festive

eve.

Other birthdays this week were Beth

Hope, (^eril Battle, Tracy Sherwood,
Matthew Shelbourne, Bruce Wrenn,
Andy Smyth, darry Mallhews, Susan

Ridlehuber, Ciina Cialli, Tamara
Schomber, Laurie Gamble, Wayne
Clark, Jan ( lary, and Brian (iary.

Iro) ( haney. Kelly WIKon, Kim
( a.Hlor, Ronald Bloodworlh, and

Jackie (iingrich are all one year older

today.
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Our congratulations to Melinda

Martin on her engagement lo alumnus

Dean Whilmire last Friday. Best

Wishes!

1 would also like to acknowledge the

midnight smotxhers at the Belk West

door Tuesday nighl. You touched the

hearts ot all who saw

.

Iniernational figure Dagmar
( hristen was spotted viewing the Ac-

ting Company in their performance of

Shakespeare's As You like It. A pack-

ed auditorium of P.C. students as well

as area high sch(K>l students also en-

joyed the delightful show

If anyone spots Kalhie Crabtree at

the bottom of a flight of stairs, she's

really not seeking attention and

definitely not seeking the bruises she is

coloring herself with these days.

Lee Klmorehas become PC's own
Bob Barker. Lee was the master of

ceremonies at a local beauty pageant

this week. Is the Price is Right next?

Looking for a new twist to your old

music? Inquire about Mike Albright's

rendition of Roxanne by Ihe Police.

It's a new hit straight from the shower.

A bit of national news makes the col-

umn this week. Princess Di and

Charles were visiting the U.S. of A.

recently. A highlight of their trip was a

tour of J.C. Pennry Hmmni. First

I ady Nancy Keagan did not make the

trip, however Apparently a pack of

wild horses could not be found!

PC has a claim to some royalty of its

own, or as close to royalty as we're go-

ing to get. ( olonel Paul Yearoul '63

was named commander of Fort Slory

in Virginia. Many i)f you may know
his vrrv civilian son, Brett.

Tool of the Week goes to Amy
Taylor She lost a private piece of her

wardrobe and was only able to retrieve

It after a high speed chase through

Smyihe and Laurens Dorms Just grin

and bare it. Amy!
Keep up Ihe go(»d work, you

animals! Keep your feet on the ground
and keep your ears flapping in the

wind.
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Fall Fling '85

The second annual Fall Fling will

hold many activities tor Presbyterian

( ollegc students this weekend. The
Student Union Board will sponsor

/(Ki/s tonight from 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

m Springs Campus Center. No
c(X>lers. please. Tomorrow the

Women's Social Hall sponsors liquid

Pleasure ox\ the pondo from 1 - 4

p.m. In the event of rain, the event

will be held at the C lintt)n Armorv
Tickets may be purchased for $4 at

the door. This includes admission,

barbecue and the fivui's, and the

band cost. Later that night the Inter-

Fraternity Council will sponsor the

HollywiHxi Squares beginnmg at 9

p.m. at the Clinton Armory for

fraternity members and their dates.

At Their Limit

The Absence I imitation Regulation

(four (4) uncxcuscd absences permit-

ted) remains in effect for freshmen,

first -semester transfers, and students

on academic probation. The deviation

from the regulation applies only to

upperclass students whose grade point

ratio is less than 2.000, and they are

allowed for this semester only a max-
imum of six (6) unexcused absences.

Madrigal Dinner

As this I ridav's reservaiioiis

deadline approached, a limited

number of tickets remain available

tor two performances of Presbyterian

C ollcge's annual Madrigal Dinner

C onceri pri>iirani scheduled for Dec.

6 H

I)r C hailcs I , Ciaines, professor of

music and founder director of the

Madiigals. said the Saturday nighi

|H*rtormance (Dec, 7) already is sold

out. He expects the few remaining

iickeis for Friday evening |7;3(). IX\.

6) and for the dessert -concert on Sun

day afternoon (2:30. IX\. 8) to be

taken bv the deadline of this Fndav

Tickets may be purchased through

the PC fine arts department at $13 50

each for the evening dinner and $^

each for the afternoon concert.

Meanwhile, preparations continue

in full swing to make this 2()th an

niversary iKcasion a gala event.

Returning to help celebrate will be

approximately 7S pc men and

women who sang with the Madrigals

over the years since the troupe was

started here in 1966

^ 'P%€4i<fWUcut &Me^
4*

Fling
'85

••Can we talk" about

the activities lined up for

PC's second annual Fall

Fling? Student Union

Board, Women's Social

Hall, and the Inter-

Fraternity Council have

combined their efforts to

create a weekend for

everyone. The weekend

will give students a chance

to "pig out" and listen to

some good music. Special

note to freshmen coeds:

"In the event of rain, wear

your galoshes!"

Coach Looks For Student Support

by kirn y^ ardittw

C oming oft a 24-8 record and a second place District

Six tmish last vear. the PC men's basketball team is

hoping for another successful season under the leader-

ship of new head coach Greg Blatt.

Three stiulcrs return for the 1985-86 season Junior

Wiley Adams was an Honorable Mention All-American

during his sophomore year. He also gleaned First Team
AllDistrici honors, as did center Danny Howell Senior

Mike Smith is also back for his final season.

Other returning players who will provide experience

are seniors Kenny Howard. James Ciodfrcy. and Earl

Conner, juniors Doug Sadler and Barclay Radebaugh.
and sophomores Chris Walters. Eric Smith, and Kelvin

Montague.
New talent will be provided by freshmen Yancey

Johnson and ferrence Allen and junior transfer Ronald
I Ik as

Coach Blatt stated that he believes senior class leader-

ship is very important to a team, and that PC has a fine

group of senior players. He said, "I think we ahvc the

potential to be a gtHxl basketball team. However, thn

may take awhile due to our players learning a new

system. It's a step-by -step, day -by-day process and it

takes time for the players to learn to do these things and

execute them properly."

Blatt also counts on student suppt>f* '' ^<*lp the team.

"I believe that the enthusiasm of a b. II team is no
greater than the enthusiasm of the student Iwdv behind

it." he said "When we have home beketball games, I

want Fempleton Center to be a place vn^here students not

only enjoy watching the Blue Hose play, but hav^ fun

doing it. The louder and crazier our students g», the

better Not only will this create the type of environment

that will be tun for our students, but it should give our

team one heck of a home court advantage."

The Hose opened the season last night with a contest

•gttnsl Frskine
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M Last, A Test For Nerds!
Kor Ihosr of >uu who rhooM- not to kii Io I- nil MinK

'85. Ihr folloMinit trsl from Iwrnlirlh ( rniur>4o\ io

m)l for >ou -- \oii *Tt a nrrd! Kor rver>on« risr, read

on...

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT M«fS TO BE A NERD''

Twentieth Century Fo« s Revenge of the Herds proves that

ttiere s a new kmd ol twro on college campuses The Day of the

Nerd has co«T>e As manliind cowers before the advancing

threat ot tfie all powerful computer nerds are our firsl line of

defense Who else knows ttie difference t)etween bite and

byte '' Who else can conquer entiie data systems with the

flick ol a well-chosen switch"" Only nerds can understand such
complemties This year the new BMOC is not the star running

back bui the gold medakst at the Science Fair

Women tieings heretofore out of reach ol the love-starved

nerd are now shifting thew focus Tfiey have leah/ed ttiat nerd

boyfriends can be invakjable m figuring out physics

homework More important this kmd of guy will not pass up an

opportunity for steamy dalhances because the World Series is

about Ic start

Even the nerd k)Ok is coming mto style Penpacks are replacing

albgatois on shirt pockets white socks and black shoes have

become a signature of high tashion and haii grease has made
a triumphant return to trendy scalps

In short nerds are m and to fmd oul if you have what it takes

to |oin this new ehte group of mental marvels the folk)wing test

has been devised

The test is at easy as it is revealir>g Simply answer each
questionhonestly CKClmgthelefterta. 6orc At the end we*
leH you how to score We H also tell you how to add up youi

points -and wfiat the total rneans

1 WhKh sport arouses you mosf
a ClHistians vs Lions

b Football

c Chess

7 Which of these movies would you stay up late to tee''

a Knute Rockne - All Airwrican

to

b C»%sblanci

c Dt EhrkchsUsgic BuKel

Whch of these iieroes do you most •dmee''
a Conan the Barbarian

b Sir Lancelot

c Pac Man

Is there a rule you believe people should kve by''

a Take no prisoners

b The golden rule

c The shcJe rule

What cokir shoes do you usuaHy wear''

a While

b Black with brown suit brown with bkic

c DeperHls left or righf

What IS a nerdpack ''

a A knapsack with kits ol dippers pockets and flaps

b A group ol nerds travelir>g together as m
wo/fp«ck

c What you use to keep your shwts from getting your
pens dirty

Who are your favorite brothers''

a Jimmy and B*y Carter

b Brooks Brothers

c Ol Joyce Brothers

Whiat IS an apple''

a A crunchy fruit

b A nickname tor New York as m Big Apple

c A computer invented by a man named Woiniak
Complete the loNowmg sentence Girls fmd me
a Irresistible

b Intelkgeni

c By accident

Voure about to introduce your best friend and your
mother m law when suddenly you can I remember one
(or bothi their names You
a Pretend that you feel fami and have to sit down
b BKiff and mumble
c Say You two know each other of course hoping

they II deny it and introduce themselves If they
don I they re nerds too

SCORING

For each a yourecerve nopomis wrwitsoever if you antwertd
b take five pomis When you CKCled c give yourself ten

pomis Now add the total and check it against trie nerd

profile bek)w

too POINTS

50 POINTS AND
ABOVE

25 TO 50 POINTS

UNDER 25 POINTS

You not only have what it takes to be
» nerd you are a neid So stck out

your chest wear your nerdpack wrth

pride and go conquer tfie world

You riave wrtat it takes but your* r>ot

hvmg up Ic it Avoid anything

piece<led by the word designer

games with balls the back seats of

convertibles kxkei rooms
cheerleaders beer tKiStt and all

forms of physca) eiercise wf^h do
no\ make your eyes water or your

adenoids pop T here s SIM f>ope

Youie noi a nerd You probably never

will be Then agam your poml score

IS too high to quakly as a real K>ck

SirKe this leaves you m hmbo why
not take the lest over agam and
cheaf

Give up any thoughts ot becomng a
computer scientist or a radto tatk-

show psychotogist On tf>e otfwf

hand lag team wrestlir>g is comir^
back and there are stM some thirij-

work) powers lookng lor

mercenaries

AetUnin^% 2d(t^

Dear Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity

to thank all of the people that were in-

volved in the success of the 1985 Stu-

dent Phonathon for Annual Giving.

I would first like to thank all of the

student volunteers who participated in

the phoning. The enthusiasm and good
will that they generated for
Presbyterian College did much more
than just raise money. New interest

was kindled among members of PC's
alumni body all over the country

because of their calls.

I would like to salute Martha
Williams, who was chairman of the

Student Alumni Council phonathon
committee, and all of the STAC
members who supervised the phoning
stations and who called. Their work

was invaluable.

1 also want to thank the dining hall,

the computer office and the physical

plant for their assistance in helping us

operate.

Specail recognition should be given

to the people in the Office of College

Relation, it is upon them that most of

this work falls.

The phonathon is a great event for

the student organizations par-

ticipating, and it is a great event for

PC. It is nice to know that we have

students who are willing to give some
of their time to make our college a bet-

ter place.

Thanks again

Sincerely,

Randy Randall

Director of Alumni Affairs
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l\xrke\) Shoot

The R()T( Turkey Shoot was finally held last

week despite the rain difficulties it had ex-

perienced before. Mone> raised from the event

will go towards the building of a rappelling

lower on the campus. The winners of the rifle

competition were: R. Vlngi. W. Fowler. H.

Collins. V,. Baxter, W. Karnes. J. McDonald.

T. (;ruber. P. Mclero>. J. Jo>. A. Todd. R.

Ilorman. P. (.inn. K. Ualker. T. Thompson. B.

Me>er. T. Fair. T. Kuhne. and J. ( a.sh. Win-

ners of the pistol competition were: >^ .
(lark.

F . Longshore. J. (.ruber. J, ( ushman. R.

Rulledge, T. Morgan, and R. King.

Pipe Organ To Be Dedicated Friday
The Moller pipe organ recently installed in

Presbyterian C ollcge's Belk Auditorium will be dedicated

Friday, nov. 22. with a s\axia\ concert by Dr Stephen

G. Schaeffer. associate professor of music and fine arts

department chairman at PC.

It is scheduled for 8:15 p.m., and the public is inMted

to attend without charge. Following the Belk Auditorium

concert, a reception will be held m Smith Admistration

Building.

The program is to dedicate this musical instrument the

Cecil Bruce Barksdale Memorial Pipe Organ in memory

of the late Greenwood business leader who also was a

distinguished churchman and friend of Presbyterian Col-

lege, President Kenneth B. orr said.

A gift of $52,000 from a donor who prefers to remain

anonymous enabled Presbyterian College to purchase the

organ from Lutheran Theological Seminary in Colum-

bia. Recent installation of the 15-rank instrument also

included its enlargement and modification to satisfy

needs of the PC fine arts department.

Dr. Schaeffer, for his dedicatory concert program, has

chosen selections by Leo Sowerby, Claude Balbasirc,

J.S. Bach. Charles-Marie Widow, and Louis Vierr^c.

Schaeffer has been a member of the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty since 1971. He also is organist at Clinton's

All Saints Episcopal Church. He holds the doctor of

musical arts degree from the college-conservatory of

music of the University of Cincinnati.

F diird h\ Kiin \^ urdltiM

Theta Chi

We would like to thank everyone

that came out last weekend for 'Ahai

turned out to be one of our best par-

ties of the year Don't stop now!

Conpatulations to the Hose for their

victory over Carson Newman Gtx>d

luck in the fight for the Bronze Derby

next week Best wishes also go to the

basketball teams lor a great year.

This weekend will be a great one at

the house. Come oul Friday night

for a great jukebox party The party

ing continues on the pondo and at the

IFC dance. After you recover from

those bashes, come out and crank it

up at the house.

Congratulations to all the in-

tramural scxcer teams for making the

playoffs

.

Women's Social Hall

Women's Social Hall is having its

second annual Fall Fling on Saturday

from I to 4 Tickets can be purchw-

ed in the dining hall and at the door.

The cost IS 4 dollars for the band

"Liquid Pleasure" and bar-b-que will

be served. We hope everyone has a

great Turkey Day!

Sigma Nu

Our pledge class had a very educa-

tional pledge trip this past weekend to

VMl and Washington and Lee

University. Our "hats are off" to

these fine men for a performance in

keeping with the standards of our

organization and of our beloved in-

stitution. This weekend we will party

like aliens from the planet idiot as we

jom the SUB. WSH. and IFC to

make this occasion known as Fall Fl-

ing a milestone in party history.

We wish everyone a happy

Thanksgiving.

Pi Kappa Phi

We would like to congratulate the

Blue Hose for their win over Carson-

Newman last Saturday. This

weekend, we're looking forward to

Fall Fling. We'll be having a party at

the home of one of our alumni after

the dance on Friday.

Congratulations to Holly Thomp-

son and Patrick Dent, who became

engaged last week The brothers in-

tend to add their own "special con-

gratulations" when you least expect

it. Patrick!

:';:-:%'X«:':<-»K-:

Tight Briefs

1-HOUR
PHOTO!

TM

''We offer $1 discounts |

to PC Students!''

DrugLo Discount Drug Center

(Acrossfrom McDonakl 's)

984-3541

mMtmmmmmm

Lady Blue Hose

"The 1984-85 edition of the Lady

Blue Hose will be a tough act to

follow," according to women's

basketball coach Byron Rucker. He

added, "However, the five returning

lettermcn have now become ac-

customed to winning ways. Leader-

ship will be expected to carry the load

of responsibility for this year's suc-

cess."

Rucker noted that the returning

starters will have to carry the brunt

of the scoring and rebounding to in-

sure a successful campaign. Martha

Williams and Nancy Renwick return

at center and forward respectively,

and bring with them double figure

scoring and strong rebounding.

Other returning lettermen who will be

heavily counted on will be Gail Can-

trell and Betsy Varner at the guard

positions and Susan Thomas at the

forward position along with Lisa

Grier.

One big advantage for the 1 985-86

Lady Hose will be the overall athletic

ability on the PC squad. Rucker

feels that their pure talent may be the

best of any women's team ever at

PC. and said, "Hard work and

discipline will be a key for this squad

in a campaign to return to the

District Six playoff scene for the se-

cond consecutive year."

The new format for determining

playoff spots will be a big advantage

for the Lady Blue Hose as all but one

of the District Six contests that count

will be played during second

semester. This will give newctMners i

chance to mature and develop their

basketball talent. One of the

newcomers is Marie Bolt, who will be

eligible second semester after transfer-

ring from an NCAA Division I pro-

pam. Several fr»hmen will be ex-

pected to step forward to add depth.

Karman Babb, Libya Renu. and Lisa

Conrad will contribute to the guard

position. The inside depth will come

from Christie Suber and Sanya Alex-

ander.

Tennis Shorts

The Women's Tennis Team finish-

ed second behind tlw Colleie of

Charleston this past weekend at the

District Six Women's Fall Tennis

Tournament. The Lady Blue Ho«e

had 17 points, while the College of

Charleston finished with 22 poiMs.

Crystal Bvton won the nymbcr
one singles fli^t and teamed with

Lisa Terry to win the number one

do^to position fm the Hose. Terry,

Sw^kiiiiie Cole, and Shawn Bricks
lost in t\» Tinals of t^r fUfhts. This

was the last fall match for the Lady

BhK Hotc. Their tpring

in February.
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Other News

Fall Choir Concert

Works by Johann Sebastian Bach
and George Frederick Handel will be

featured when the Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir presents its annual Fall

concert this Sunday evening in Belk

Auditorium.

The performance is scheduled to

start at 8:15 p.m. and the public in-

vited to attend. Although there will

be no admissions charge, donations

will be accepted at the door from
those who wish to make a contribu-

tion to the choir.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, choir con-

ductor and professor of music, said

special attention is being given to the

two classic composers as part of the

international celebration com-
memorating the 30()th anniversary of

their birthdays in 1985.

Success Story

Presbyterian College's second anual

Student Phonathon for Annual Giv-

ing was a great success according to

Randy Randall, Director of Alumni

Affairs. The Phonathon is sponsored

each year by the Student Alumni

Council (STAC) and the Office of

College Relations. Senior Martha
Williams served as chairman of this

year's phonathon.

Approximately 180 student

volunteers from different campus
organizations called PC alumni,

parents, and friends during the month
of October to surpass the phonathon
goal of $50,000.00. The phonathon
raised $62,664.00.

Participating organizations were the

Women's Social Hall, Kappa Alpha,

Theta Chi, Belk Dorm, Student

Union Board, Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu,
and Pi Kappa Alpha.

The student organizations com
pcted for group and individual prizes.

The wmners arc as follos.s: Top
Students in Dollars Rais.d (Duincr

for Two) - Brad Thackcr and Barbara

Benton, lop Students in Number o\

Pledges (Dinner for Two) - Rusty

Hightowcr and Cindy Reagan, Top
Students in Number of New Pledges

(dinner for two) • Jim Gruber and
Lmda Pickard. 195 hamburgers and
pizzas were awarded to students who
got pledges of $75. (X) or more.

Organizations raising the most

money: first ($125) - Women's Social

Hall; second ($100.00) Belk Dorm;
third ($75) - Student Union Board.

Organizations with the most pledges:

first ($125) - Belk Dorm; second

($100) Kappa Alpha; third ($"'5) - Pi

Kappa Phi.

The Presbyterian Cnlle}(e haskethall program got the

ball rolling last night against Krksinc ( ollcgc with the first

game of the season, i earn captains and coaches itrr: Dun-

n> Howell, Hile> Adams, Martha Williams. Men's 1 oach

(ffegg Blatl. Women's (Oach Byron Rucker, Betsv

\arni>r, (lall ( anirell, and Mike Smith.

PC Students Named To Who's Who
Seventeen Presbyterian College seniors have been

selected for the 1986 edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and C olleges, Acting

Academic Dean Kenneth E. Creel announced today.

He said this group was named by the PC faculty on

the basis of solid academic merit, extracurricular leader-

ship, community service and potential for continued suc-

cess. Composed of ten men and seven women from four

states, the Presbyterian College student leaders arc:

William George Besley and Kenneth Allen Rodes, both

of Columbia; Brett Gregory Armstrong and James

Herbert Gruber, both of Stone Mountain, Ga.; Anne
Sharon Bradley of Conycrs. Ga.; Mary Louise Gaston of
Maitland. Ma.; Jeffrey Calvin Gee of Snellville, Ga.;

Joseph Allen Howe of York; Patricia Jane lee of

Sautee, Ga.; William Wise Miles of Greenville; Peter

John Neidenbach of Gainesville, Ga.; David Frederick

Parker II of Walterboro; Alexander Craig Powell of

Chester; Margaret Flizabcth Roark of l.ilburn, Ga.;

Juliana Irene Walker of Waycross, Ga.; Elizabeth Pear-

son Wilson of Jacksonville, Fla.; and Amy Elizabeth

Winston of Brevard, N.C.

Tracei;'s Talk About Town
by Tracey lee

Hi!

We certainly have experienced a

foggy week at P.C . But, if the log

had lifted any last weekend, the

number of people seen around cam-

pus would have been less even less

than it appeared

Despite the Carson-Newman foot-

ball game on Saturday (which, by the

way, ended in a superb victory for

the Hose), lois of us old logics

departed the campus to make way for

those whipper-snappers called

Youths.

Some people had very legitimate

reasons for leaving town. Margaret

Mc(«own was wanted down in

Charleston for the weekend in order

to be crowned the 1985 C iiadel

Homecoming Queen. ( ongratula

tions, Margaret!

Yours truly had to leave town to

see my international relatives off at

the airport as they departed for

home.
In spite of the roadtrippcrs, the

campus spirit stayed alive wiih those

that stuck around for the festivities

Most were here on Saturday because

they couldn't get tickets and therefore

had to resort to listening to South

Carolina win over Navy! How 'bout

ihem ( iH'ks!

1 here were a few lone students

watching the Georgia-Auburn game
or the Clemson-Maryland game, but

those fans weie few and far between,

or |X"rliaps Imlm^' h\ the end ol ihose

games. With the exception of Koht-rl

Vingi, of course!

I he houses did liau .v-.cial Hashes

of excilemeni due lo loga clad par

nets Togas (as well as hollies) were

(lying.

I he wcekciul ^^.t^ i.nhei exciting

toi Holly Ihompson and Patrick

Dent ( ongraiulaiions on your

engagement!

A happy biiihda\ ihi-. v^cl•k lo Mell

WallMce, (leorge .li>nkins, Pam
Ihreall, Michael Shrffield, and
resl(>\ Kvuns 1 oda\ \o Honnii*

Holih and I eigh Ann Wilson

An early birthday wish for those I

will miss nexi week: Holly Ihomp-
!ion. Mike Leslie. We.idy Smith,

Todd Slanlev, Ho Sibilsky, John ler-

rapin, (ilenn Jackson, Harold

ISirhols, Lisa lolson, .Mil lullrr,

Wavnc Hfnnrll, Hrian ( urey, Mark

Daughtry, and Kari "Watch out for

those sinks" Needham.
Congratulations to David Parker

on his job offer from Millikcn!

That's what I call a senior going in

ihe right direction. Hey, Dave, can I

borrow thai map''

Kail Fling is upon us today! I just

hope that by the time you read this

there will be blue skies for the event.

If not. gel ready for a weekend at the

Arnioiy

'

This is the first chance of the year

lor the girls to "-wing into the dial-a-

liate actiiHi AllluMigh some girls did

<.hi>ose li> reniaiii dateli'ss winutors tor

I he occasion

I'm certain ihai everyone is

iliaiiklul thai a paper will not be out

next week, and you won't be snagged
iiM \()ur performance at Lall Lling

And. if any girl is looking for a

boyfriend our current IimiI of the

Week IS looking for a girlliiend, or at

least he was last Saturday niyhi

Right, Bohhy Jones'

Llniil we meet again k^vj. ,om
I eel on the ground and keep vour
eai*. Happing m the wind'

lAtia - S.rtr M«»« IK. •pit k«>r irfi.rftrrt ilMI "it* mtrnttt

WNKiMilrM. frr^liiifiitnt •«fip>i«Mlwi iMiNlimil' l*H<t4f

^imI kImi kind "I <mi|l hi* n hi «>p»prr hihiIiI nr hr nHkiiiM lllr

wt^rtitt '.iBiFIt I ttlmtm Itkt H«t li littm,
'

Ikr «lM.>r Diiiiinil i< » Ulrmpl li. |hii • IMIIr Iwiiiih •••< k IMii

(In llliM Vin iiiif fUa^t milt ihii |i«iiMli%ni .kil)> lii>> >mn>

drhlktairh <ri atMk w Ikr pMr>i«i ••( •ukriiiHiti
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Picture Perfect!

The Classic Photography photos

from Fall Fling weekend are in and

may be viewed at the Springs Campus
Center front desk. Students may
order prints for $2 each through next

Thursday.

Madrigal Program

The Madrigal Dinner-Concerts will

create a touch of 16th century "Mer-

rie Olde England" at Presbyterian

College this weekend.

It's the 20th anniversary of the PC
program, one of the oldest in the

Southeast, and many alumni of

earlier Madrigal troupes are returning

to help celebrate the occasion.

Founder -director Dr Charles T
Gaines said reservations already have

been filled for the twin evening per-

formances this Friday and Saturday

and for the dessert -concert scheduled

for Sunday afternoon. All programs

are being held in PC's Greenville Din-

ing Hall, the two dinner-concerts star

ting ai 7:30 p.m. and the dessert

-

concert at 2:30 p.m.

The popular presentations, an an

nual prelude to the ( hristmas season,

take on notes of colorful pageantry as

the PC dining facility becomes a great

hall with banquet tables. \ trumpet

sounds Its fanfare. Dressed auihen

tically in the elaborate costumes of

the ladies and gentlemen ol the old

Fnglish courts, members of the

troupe stroll amid the tables singing

their madrigals. A magician, dancers

and jugglers perform

Dr Ciaines points out that the sing

ing of madrigals- secular part songs

based on pastoral or love themes -was

a favorite pastime of the 16th century

nobility

Crossroads Update
Everyone is invited to Crossroads

5>aturday night at K p.m for our

Christmas parts ( ome have fun and

bring a gag gift and letreshmenis to

add to the festivities. Come help

decorate, too, al 1 p.m. Saturday.

Gold Rush

A gold nugget bracelet was lost

Nov. 12, possibly in Templeion P.E.

Center. Anyone with any information

should contact Jennifer Ihonias.

No
Holding

Back. .

.

There was no holding

back last Thursday when

the Blue Hose held the

Newberry Indians to a

24-24 tie. The annual

Thanksgiving clash

resuhed in Newberry's

possession of the famed

Bronze Derby for another

vear. (Photo by Fletcher

Pruiil, Jr.)

Spirit Overshadows Impending Exan]s
I he C hristmas spirit begins to take hold at

Presbyterian ( ollege. even in the face of semester -ending

examinations looming on the near hori/on.

In addition to the Madrigal Dinner -C oncer ts and

decorations of individual rixims, students plan to hold

their annual Candlelight Communion Service next Tues

dav night in Springs I ampus C enter.

I he Christmas Candlelight Communion service will be

held on Tuesday, December 10, at 7 :30p m. in Springs

Campus C enter. As in years past, student groups will

participate in leading the C hristmas carols, accompanied

by a brass ensemble. IcKal ministers will preside at each

of the communion stations. Chaplain Greg Henley will

ckliver the communion meditation.

The assignments for carols are as follows: O Come All

Ye Faithful, Kappa Alpha; O little Town of Bethlehem.

Pi Kappa Phi; What ( hild Is This**. Alpha Sigma Phi;

Away in a Manger, Belk Dorm. Hark the Herald Angels

Sing, Omega Psi Phi. The First Noel, Sigma Nu; God
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen. Pi Kappa Alpha; We three

Kings of Orient Are. Thcta C hi. Gentle Mary I aid Her

C hild. ( linton Dorm; Angels from the Realms of Glory,

Faculty and Staff; Silent Night, Holy Night. Bailev

Dorm; Joy to the World. Independent Men.

Students should sit with their group as they will sing

the first verse of the carol and everyon will )oin m on

the remaining verses Groups are encouraged to gel

together ahead of time to rehearse.

The lighting of candles will be a part of the service.

Candles with drip shields will be distributed at the door.

Students should be careful not to drip wax on the new
floor of Close Arena.

It culminates in a procession to the president's home
for the official tree -lighting ceremony

President and Mrs Kenneth B Orr have scheduled

their Chriitma.s Open House for faculty, staff and

spouses on the evening of December 14, and the anmuri

staff luncheon for all PC employees is set for Decemb«
19 in the PC dining hall

Final examinations closing the fall semester will be

held on December 13-18. after which students will depart

for ChrislUMS vacation The three week holiday period

will end on January 8 with the start of the spring

semester of Presbyterian Collet's 105th academic year.
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hmonq The Nation's Best

by Mark Horine

A survey of college and university presidents around the coun-

try recently ranked Presbyterian College among the best of the

higher institutions in the South. The survey, conducted by U.S.

News and World Report magazine, ranked PC fourth among the

168 smaller colleges in the Southern region that give no more

than half of their bachelor's degrees in the liberal arts.

The magazine poll listed Stanford, Harvard and Yale as the

top institutions in the country. Duke and the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill were the only southern schools to

make the top 10 Hsting.

The survey of over 1300 presidents of four-year colleges and

universities also rated The Citadel fifth among larger schools con-

sidered to be comprehensive institutions. The two schools were

the only South Carolina institutions recognized in the poll with

almost 60 percent of the presidents responding.

Neither the University of South Carolina nor Clcmson Univer-

sity were listed in the rankings. Furman University, considered

by many to be one of the South's finest institutions, also was not

recognized in the survey.

This latest recognition on a national scale only reiterates what

we at Presbyterian College have believed all along. That is, that

a small liberal arts college in the South can compete with larger

institutions and offer an equally competent education.

Presbyterian's ranking in the national poll is certainly an honor

that our faculty, administration, and students can be proud of.

However, we must not rest on our past laurels. We must con-

tinue to maintain the tradition of excellence that our proud

heritage confirms.
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Mark Horine

Ed\tor

Laura Hill Kim Wardlaw
Reporter
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Exam Schedule

Time

Oc. 13

Friday
Dec. 14

Saturday

Dec, 16

Monday

Dec. 17

Tuesday

Dec. Ifl

Wednesday

9:00 a.m. I.J.K.L ,

TBA

G

Presbyterian College:

Ranked among the nation's best

by U. S. News and World Report
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Stadel, PC earn l.stmg

1
among top institutions
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F/ber Arts /nuifai/ona/ Exhibition

2:00 p.m.

The Fine Arts Department ol

F*resbyterian C ollcgc will host a Fiber

Arts Invitational Hxhibition featuring

works of ten outstanding South

Carohna craftswomcn. The exhibit will

open with a reception on December 5,

1985, in the James H Thomason
Library Auditorium from 7;10 to ^

p.m. The public is cordially invited lo

attend.

fiber art grew out of the textile

tradition of weaving, and today in

eludes many categories, eight of which

will be represented in the exhibition

which will continue through Januarv,

1986.

The craftswDmcii and l.aIe^!Ollt^ in

which each is expert are Terry Jarmrd-

Dimond of Clemson, fiber scullure;

Lee Malerlch of Orangeburg, vurfice

embellishments; Judy Hubbard ol Col

umbia, surfaee denign including silk

screen and batik; lelieii Smith of ( ol

umbia, paper making: and Peggy

Acron of Pendleton, felting.

Exhibits will also be shown by Maree

Dtwdty of Columbia, quilting; Judy

Nankin ut C olumbia; weaving; Alice

ischlein of CireenMlle. weaving; F.lsle

Kagle of C olumbia. woven garment*

and Held! Darr-Hope ol Columbia.

mixed media (a u'lnbuuiiion of techni

ques)

Works of Darr-Hope, Jarrard-

Dimond and Fagle were included in an

exhibition. '"L'SA: A Portrait of the

South." held in Rome, Italy during the

fallot 19H4

Representative of the enthusiasm of

these women for their crafi arc the

staimcnts folk>wing

"I love yarn, especially wcx)l, and I

love color. ...bul what I love most is the

way the Uwm works" Alice Schlein,

"it IS a medium of almost unlimited

ptMential,. l-clicia Smith. "It seems

natural to me that these techniques

might serve a woman to express an idea

about her works, and her place in the

world" 1 ee Malerich

You are invited to visit the exhibit

and experience for vourself the high

stale of perfection and beautv and evi

dent in the fiber art of these ten

outstanding crafiswomen.

Of^ Afe The BliK Slockiiit - tf >

Hudson Grows Larger Mussels
P.C. biologist, Robert Hudson, working with T.V.A.

biologist Billy Isom. has successfully been able to grow

freshwater juvenile mussels in the laboratory to a size

that is several times larger than that of the original. This

size will allow successful release of these into their

natural environment. Hudson is senior author on a

paper describing this procedure in a recent issue of the

Nautalis, a malacological journal with worldwide

distribution. This completes a process where freshwater

mussels (clams) can be reproduced and now raised in the

laboratory.

Hudson and Isom first made a breakthrough in ar

tificially culturing freshwater mussels when they designed

a now patented technique allowing larval mussels to

develop in a complex artificial medium containing fish

plasma, amino acids, vitamins, etc. This medium

stimulates and nourishes the larva in its development of

inieral organs, which is normally accomplished only

while the larva is parasitic on a specific fish host. Once

the development of organs is complete, the larva is now

called a juvenile and is capable of free independent life

in the water.

Once the larvae were transformed into j'jveniles, Hud-

son tried to raise them to a larger size in the labtwatory.,

This seemed to be an easy task of just feeding them;

however, tor two scars these attempts failed In fact, let-

ters from rcserachers as far away as England and

Australia, much less the L .S.. indicated that they too

were unable to grow freshwater mussel luveniles in the

laboratorv

Hudson visited the MMS (Virginia Institute ot Marine

Science) laboratory on the outer banks of Virginia and

later adapted iheir techniques for marine bivalve culture

to use with the freshwater mussels. Within a few mon-

ths, he was able to grow these mussel juveniles in the

laboratorv. The mussels grow quickly, enabling newly

reared summer juveniles to be stocked into streams by

the fall season. Several hundred mussels reared by Hud-

son and Isom during this last summer were given to the

Amy Corps of Engineers for release in Mississippi rivers

this fall.

Hudson presented a summary of this work at the 51st

annual American Malacological ScKiety (AMU) meeting

this summer. The meeting, held at the University of

Rhode Island, was attended by malacologists, ecologists,

and other researchers from around the world. The

specific audience to whom Hudson presented his work,

approximately 180 people, also with worldwide represen-

tation (even China), were excited about the conservation

potential of this research.

Why is Ibis research important? Why are mussels im-

portant? Mussels, historically, were of great commercial

importance because of the use of their shells for button

manufacturing. Now plastics have replaced them in that

industry, but they are still bought by shell companies for

exportation to Japan for use in seeding oysters for pearl

production. Additionally, the value of freshwater pearls

is increasing. These pearls can be grown by inducing the

mussels to produce them in response to the irritation of

their mantle tissue. From a biologist's point of view, all

of the above are merely economic reasons for leh

mussel's existence. The main reason is that they have a

right to live. Since man is responsible for the impound-

ments, ptillution and harvesting that has resulted in their

reduction both in numbers and species (approximately 25

species of mussels are currently on the federal en-

dangered species list), it is man's responsibility to insure

their continued survival. Once these organisms are ex-

tinct, their gene pool is lost forever, and any potential

use that they may have for the ecosystem, including

humans, is gone.

This technique could enable a researcher to produce

thousands of offspring from one parent female. This

should not be considered as a permanent replacement for

natural reproduction; however, it would allow a method

for pr(xiucing commercially over used species and also

for quickly b(H>sting a dwindling population of an en-

dangered species. As was stated in Nature of London

when this research was reviewed by their aquaculture

editor, "these successes raise hope that conservation and

management of unionid mussels is possible..."

\ (liird h« Klin VS ^rdlsivk

Theta Chi

Tonight vsell siart the weekend off

with a Pre Christmas Parts Party

C ome out and start the holiday season

with us. Saturday night will be our an

nual Christmas Parts We'll open the

house at 1030 for all to join in on the

C hrisimas cheer. There should be lots

of cheer to join on by that time!

Congratulations to the Blue Hose

loot ball learn for a great season

Pi Kappa Phi

Last night we had a mixer with the

Pikes and Women's Stxial Hall.

Tonight, we'll be looking forward to

the WSH Christmas Part> Then

Saturday night we'll be having our

Founder's Day Party at the house,

which should be a really gtHxl time.

We'll see everybtxJy this weekend for

one of our last chances to blow it out

before exams.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Friday night the pledges of Alpha

Sigma Phi will be making their annual

pilgrimage. Saturday night the house

will be closed until 10:30 for our

action-packed Christmas Party. Jody

gets the "John Holmes" Award, Tres

gets the "Howl if you want More"

Award, and Sean gets the Jailbird

Award.
Thanks to the I iiile Sisters for an ex

cellent meal on Tuesday evening.

Women's Social Hall

Our annual C hristmas party will be

hriday night We hope everyone is

Ux)king forward to a fun night. We
wish everyone good luck on exams,

and a wonderful C hristmas. Don't

forget the meeting Tuesday night at

7:00.

Sigma Nu

Sigma Nu ha.s just experienced a full

sweep in the intramural volleyball com
petition, with both our A and B leagues

winning the championships. As the

Christmas season gets into lull swing

and exams draw near, we will try to

clear our heads of all visions of

sugarplums in order that we may ace

all our exams as usual!

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will celebrate Christmas

with the children of Thornwcll this

afierncx>n! Santa Hughes and his elves

(Bill Richardson?!) will entertain and

give out presents! Saturday night, the

KA Christmas Party will end another

great semester!

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to the Blue Hose

for the fine season they had, ending

7-3-1. The Pikes will hold their annual

Christmas Party Saturday night at

9 00 The party is closed for all Pikes

and their dates until later that evening

Sunday, pledges are reminded thai tlwv

go before the brotherhood; be ready!

Mondav , the Pikes will go to Framp-

ton Hall to celebrate Christmas. Meet

at the house at 3:00.

scaso/f,

lo order

your hMa)

flmws ffdvp!

Poinsettia Sale

$5 Each

See Dr. Hudson or

Dr. James in the

Biology Department

Ws Not

Too Early

The SUB
and

ROTC Formal

Militarv' Bai

Januarv' i

H ,

.*r-'^

<^^ --^

Bttofe the %^jn(m spe«}s lay

A» iiikpiooflpoof ihom^sof
!
• ^f*s to you Out v^iLied customers

Pr€3bytertm% Colle§m

O^ce of Fubllc So^Hy
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Other News

Looking Ahead

If you'd like to prepare for the next

trend on campus, forget the yuppies

and baby-boomers and take a look at

the lifestyles of today's high school

students.

•Greasebglis are the low end of the

spectrum. The males wear feed caps,

and the females wear heavy makeup
and tight sweaters.

•Zobos are mostly female and
distinguished by a high political con-

sciousness. They have an affinity for

the bag -lady look in fashion.

Apes are high-achievers who take

advanced-placement courses.

Rah-rahs are athletes, would-be

athletes, and their girlfriends.

•Resistors don't want to belong to

any group, and wear sweatshirts and
khaki pants.

(Source: American Demographics,

November 1985.)

Looking Back

Here's what was happening on cam-

pus:

Ten years ago. Streaking was big and

the U. of Georgia claimed to set a

world record with a 1,500-studcnt

streak. ..the Northern Illinois U.

athletic director predicted that athletic

grants-in-aid, even for big revenue-

producing sports, would be a thing of

the past in five years... the FBI spied on

the annual convention of the Young
Socialist Alliance... a return to "tradi-

tional" behavior was increasing

membership in fraternities and
sororities, and increasing alcohol

abuse, according to a U. of California-

Los Angeles Student Health Service of

ficial.

Five years ago. State student associa-

tions were springing up around the

country and gaining political

clout. ..the anti-drafi movemeni
returned to campus and the FBI warn-

ed it would be on the lookout for com-
munists. ..a trend toward raising the

drinking age fueled a boom in fake

identification cards. ..student's main

concern was a high -paying job after

graduation, but a U. of Southern

California professor found the same
was true of Poland's U. of Cracow in

the 14th Century.

One year ago. Symbolic cyanide

referenda were popular as student ac-

tivism rebounded on the topics of the

nuclear arms race. South African

divestment, and U.S. involvement in

South America... Peer-advising pro-

grams made huge gains in

popularity...Campus fitness programs

were all the rage...Computers became

as much a part of student life as

notepads and library cards

Holderman To Join PC Trustees

University of South Carolina President James B.

Holderman will join the Presbyterian College board of

trustees for a three-year term starting in January, PC
President Kenneth B. Orr has announced.

Orr said the USC chief executie officer was named to

an at-large board position by the trustees at their recent

fall meeting.

"We are pleased to have an educator and churchman
of Jim Holderman's stature become a part of the PC
governing body. His dynamic leadership at Carolina has

produced remarkable results. He is a recognized authori-

ty on education, especially in the international field. Dr.

Holderman also serves the church well as an elder of

Columbia's Eastminster Presbyterian Church who
understands the value of Christian higher education,"

Orr said.

Holderman assumed the university presidency in 1977.

He came from his native Illinois, where he had been

associated with the University of Illinois at Chicago Cir-

cle for four years (l%5-69) as a political science pro-

fessor, assistant to the chancellor and vice chancellor.

He then served four years as executive director oi the Il-

linois Board of Higher Education and three years as vice

president for education with the Lilly Endowment.
In addition to earning his BA degree from Denison

University and PhD from Northwestern University

Holderman has been awarded 12 honorary degrees in

recognition of his career accomplishments. He has

received numerous other honors and held numerous pro-

fessional appointments -including the current chairman-

ships of both the UNESCO Monitoring Panel and the

US National Commission for UNESCO.
Presbyterian College's 40-member board of trustees is

composed of 28 members elected by the Synod of the

Southeast (representing Presbyterian churches in South

DR. i\M¥.S HOLDKRMAN

Carolina and Gwrgia), nine at-large members chosen by

the board and three alumni -elected members.

The present trustee officers are: chairman--Dr. W.
Frank Harrington, senior minister of Atlanta's Peachtree

Presbyterian Church; vice-chairman-Wilson C. Wearn
of Greenville, board chairman of Multimedia, Inc.; and
secretary-Hugh S. Jacobs of Clinton, vice president of

Jacobs Press.

Trace\;'s Talk About Town
by Tracey Lee

Well, here we are again'

I hope everyone had a tcsiivc

Thanksgiving! Did the Tiirkev Fairv

come and visit?

We all needed a break alter the

wild Fall Fling Weekend! Apparent-

ly, a good time was had by all.

Now that Fall Fling and Thanksgiving

are over, the Christmas season is

upon us. Everyone is gcftinj? inio the

holiday scene. Angel-Mortal week in

the girl's dorms is coming to an end.

Some odd things may have been

noticed around campus. I'm certain

Jessica Nye enjoyed ihe marbles in

her mailbox, as did her box-sharer

Wes Nalley, no doubt. Saralyn

Robertjion has been publicized around
campus - now we know how you pay
for those speeding tickets!

The Laurens Dorm crew have the

spirit of the season. They have an
exquisite tree that is very uniquely

decorated in the foyer of their abode;
and the front of the dorm looks quite

festive with the snow on the windows.
Happy Holidays from all the guys in

I aurens Dorm!
There will be a tree-trimming party

this afternoon at 4:30 at the home o(

Doug Warner and Bobby Jones The

gitt ol an ornament is suggested.

Everyone is welcome!

We're all getting cranked up for

the C hristmas parties of the weekend.

The 4th annual V\ omen's Social Hall

Christmas Parly is tonight, and all ot

the fraternities will be joining in the

festivities tomorrow nipht with their

Christmas parties, look out for that

mistletoe and all the puckered faces

running rampant throughout the

weekend. A tip for the weekend

1 ip Iherapy is in i)rdcr (a thin ap

plication of vaseline is preferred over

a slippery, aromatic, medicated lip

cover, i.e mcniholatum Blisiex)

Several prepariy geliogeihers will

be attended over the course ol the

weekend I will be entertaining,

along with Amy Myers.Saralyn

Robertson, and Revery Mundy, at

our home tonight with a small

cocktail parly which will he doubling

as a birthday parly for Debbie Chur-

chill and Joey McMillan, v^ho turned

20 and 21 this week.

Other birlhdavs this week were Lisa

Bird. Kathleen Buford. Will Deavor.

Todd Dinga, James dodfrey, Bill

Hughes, Donna Jarvis. ( raig Powell.

Henry Reece, and Kevin Wade.
( ongraiulations to Phillip Dean on

his engagement. Best wishes lo you!

Also congratulations to several

alumni who tied the knot last month.

Best wishes lo Dee Roof and Richard

Hathaway, and Sarah Newkirk and
( harlie Ireland.

A bit of nostalgia for the day.

Dean Martha Anne (ireen graduated

from P.t . along vmiIi several other of

our administrators and faculty But

only Dean dreen was known for her

ability to tuck her ears inside

themselves and then pop them hack

out without the use o\ her hands. He

certain lo ask her about this! Maybe
she'll dcinonstiaic'

l.ibhy (lalloway. vou'ic one to link

on anyone \Mih yi»ur own clean slale

marred with antics Kinging and run-

ning' Please' II V Dula onlv knew!

Heather Mes.ser has a lew questions

abi»ui the money spent on 1 eroy Spr-

ings. How much of the 1 .6 million

dollars (or was it cents?) was spent on
Ihe locker r(K)m benches'^ Would it

pay foi the x rays of her head?

lammy Hurl's band.didgel, will be

performing in Atlanta on Saturday

night. Ask her for the details

Tool of the week goes to Pearsall

Smith for his on stage performance at

Fall Fling It was a concert. Pcarsall.

not a boxing match! Jim Palmer,

you're not.

Have a good weekend! Keep your

feci on the grr)und, hold mistletoe

above your head and keep voui ears

flapping in the wind!
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Special Bulletin

special Olympics Coordinator

Walk Jones announced this week that

Special Olympics will be held on Fri-

day. April 1 1 . He said, "We hope to

have a large turnout of student

volunteers and look forward to

(everyone's) suppc«"t."

Sports Brief

After seven games, PC's Lady Blue

Hose are 1-6 on the year. Three of

the first five games were against

NCAA Division I schools. Coach

Byron Rucker's squad were runners-

up in the Lady Blue Hose Invita

tional. The Lady Hose are led by

Martha Williams, a 5-9 center playing

agamst 6-0 or taller centers in every

game. She is averagmg 18.3 points

and 9.0 rebounds per game, and

scored 22 points against a 6-7 Georgia

Tech player.

Roundball Roundup

The PC Men's Basketball team

ended the 1 ittle Four Tournament as

runner-up, bringing their record to

5-2 overall. The Hose are led by Dan-

ny Howell, with an average of 20,9

points and 9,0 rebounds per game.

Last Instructions

Last IhuisJas w.i> ihc liiial KOU
lab of ihc semester tor PC 's bai

talion. The instruction for this lab

consisted of three bltK-ks i»f training

One was a class taught on the M60
and MI6 weapons. I he cadets \^ere

shown the proper way to assemble

and disassemble each and then 'acic

given a chance \o demonsitaie their

skill at it Another class consisted ot

learning about the law, grenade, and

claymore. The last class taught was

on water survival. C.idets were given

a ponchi) where lhe> had to place

their clothes in order to make a rati,

then lest it out in the poi>l 0|X'n

water survival was taught using llie

cadets uniform as floalaiit>n devices

Desperate]];

Seeking Santa!

Madonna's unexpected ap-

pearance in the Clinton

Christmas Parade last Satur-

day caught many locals by

surprise. She was joined in

the parade by a host of

Presbyterian College

representatives Their photos

were to appear on this front

page also However, the film

shot during the event was

somehow overexposed This

left the Editor desperately

seeking a substitute So, here

it is. (Photo by Jus Kidding)

Working Up 'Exam Sweat' May Help
(CPS) it wasn't unusual to come across Patty Ran

dolph jogging, stocking-fooled, in the ladies' room just

before an exam.

As a student, Randolph jogged to give her brain an

oxygen boost for the test. Now. as a developmental

psychology lecturer for San Diego State, she passes

along similar siudv and test taking tips to her own
sUidenis.

"Mudying is a Wind of hwp jumping event," Ran-

dolph savs. "Iheie arc certain skills vou can develop

ihai will put vt>u a few giade pt)ints liighei

"li can mean the difference between a 'B-plus* and an
'\' ot a '(plus* and a 'B." she adds.

Keeping the brain stimulated during an exam is as im

piHtant as keeping the rest of your body relaxed, she ad-

\iscs Randolph recommends drinking fruit juice during

an exam to maintain the brain's gluci>se level

When you receive the exam paper, she suggests putting it

aside, closing vour eyes and (.tearing yi>ur mind

"laki- a diep brealh and reUi; concentrate on how

much vou kiu>w and don't worry abt^ut what you don't

know He positive," she says.

Randi^lph says students sometimes "psyche themselves

mil" on exams to the point where their completed test

JlH•^l^l rotleci their actual knowledge.

Keeping your body in good shape prior to an exam
usually helps the brain stay active, too.

"Ho%» well >ou think is reflective of how your body is

doing." she says.

She recommends eating fruit, instead of candy bars,

for energy, because it makes you feel better physically,

and feeling positive is a must for doing well on a test.

"If sfou've never put the material m before,

you're not going to get it out during the exam,

"

Patts! Randolph, Psycholog\/ Lecturer

Randolph compiled her study tips from fellow faculty

members, counseling center resources, and students at-

tending study workshops she conducted at Texas Chris-

tian L'niversitv

She <«a>s frrtlinien in particular need study tips

because they "don't realize the importance of studying

as a regular habit."

. "I hey also have the added buidcn of training other

people to respect their study habits, to have other people

accept their studying."

(See (ramming - Page 3)
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What 'Over-commercialization?

Let's Hear It For Christmas!

by Mirk Horine

I refuse to do it.

Each year about this lime newspaper editors around the country scramble

for a new, upbeat angle on Christmas. Instead, the readers are usually left

with the old stand-by column concerning the over-commercialization of

Christmas.

You won't find one here, however.

For when you get right down to it, I love Christmas and I see nothing

wrong with th? desire to give and receive gifts. Since our early childhood we

were always reminded to say, "Thank you" after receiving a gift. This was

followed by the old cliche: "It is better to give than to ra-eive." The person

who wrote that one hasn't been shopping at Macy's or Neiman-Marcus lately,

either.

Lei's be honesl. Wouldn't we all rather receive a gift anyday than give it?

As one who plans to enter the advertising profession, I truly admire those

great marketing masterminds who managed to turn this religious holiday into

the biggest promotional blitz of the year.

I even enjoy watching shoppers as they fight, push, and shove their way to

get a Cabbage Patch doll, or a transformer, or whatever the latest craze is.

All this done in the Christmas spirits, of course. I even miss the old "Ronco
iwcscnts..." Christmas commercials. Hmmm, what a holiday tradition. It's

sort of heartwarming, don't you think?

For Ihosc of you who are opposed to the over -commercialization of

Christmas, I won't remind you of how many shopping days there are 'till

Christmas. I believe the media has already made us well aware of that and i

won't turn this publication into a Christmas marketing forum.

However, you might not be aware that there are "Only 30 More Shopping

Days 'till Mark's Birthday!" So, let's all try to beat the last -minute rush and
get that shopping out of the way. Why not shop your favorite retailer today?
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Exam Schedule

Time

9:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

Dec. 13

Friday
Dec. U
Saturday

Dec. 16

Monday
Dec. 17

Tuesday
Dec. 18

Wednesday

I.J.K.L.

TBA

INRVYEAirs

DONT DRIVE

MNUMTOBaCATED

'deOeft^Hie SsUton

Dear Kdilor,

It's about 7:20, opening nighi tor
basketball, at Icmplclt>n (iym Ihc
PC Lady Blue Hose are playuig a dose
game with hrskine C t)llege. By now the
fans have started swarming for the
RI Al game the PC guys team Vou
can clearly hear the pep band in the
corner tuning their instruments for this
8:00 game while the girls are working
hard on the court for a win.

This, unfortunately, could Income a
typical scene for every doubleheader
basketball game P( has. It iv a com
mon misconception that guys are better
than girls in spt)ris, but does that mean
that a girls team shouldn't receive fair
recognition and respect? It's obvious
that the girls have a smaller budget
than the boys. For example, most pco
pie know that every team should have
at least one full-time head coach and
one assistant coach However. Coach
Byron Rucker struRgles as he single
handedly coaches the girls team and
also holds the title of Sptnis Informa
lion Director. Ciranied, there's pro
bably not a college in South Carolina
that has equal basketball budgets for
Ihc girls and guys tcani, but I think an
adjustment is neeckd.

Other changes that I IkIicvc should

be made concern the pep-band, the

canteen, and the cheerleaders. It the

PC band chooses to play only for the

guvs game, do thcv have to tune up

durm^ the girl's game? Not only is it

distracting to both teams playing but it

also takes the attention away from the

aiuiouncer I here is usually a 20 to 30

minute span beiv^een the two games in

which they can easih warm up. Just as

important, the canteen should always

be i>[X'n tin a girl's game, especially

v^hcn l'( i> hosting an invitational

tournament with three other teams.

Whether there are 50 spectators or 250,

II IS common courtcsv tt) provide them
\*ith concessions. And last, a problem
ihat I think is being corrected, the

cheerleaders They have missed a cou-

ple of home games due to "dates" or

"not enough cheerleaders!"
Cheer leading is a sport as well as an

honoi and I believe swm it will be

treated as such.

I'm not asking for complete equality

between the girls and guys at all. I

think that evervthing the guvs receive is

very well deserved, f he girls, howevei

,

deserve a lot more than they receive.

OtktPif^i, The Bloc StoeluBg • Par 3

CrammXnq Is A *Waste Of Time'
(Continued from Pafc 1)

If a student is afraid of the material, he needs to have

a talk with himself and start with his hardest subjects

first, when he is freshest, she advises.

"But if he IS absolutely paranoid, start with the easiest

subject to reinforce confidence."

But ean you study too much?"
Yes, she says, if extra studying means skimping on

sleep.

"It's okay to make trade-offs on sleep versus study,

depending on how well you know your body. Cut down

on sleep if you know you can still operate well," she ad-

vises. "There's no point to being so exhausted you

aren't able to say what you know on an exam."

For some sludenls, however, the night before the test

is spent not reviewing information, but learning it for

the first time. Such cramming, Randolph says, is a

"waste of time."

"Take a deep breath and relax: concentrate

on how much \;ou know and don't worry about

what you don't know Be positive "
- Randolph.

"If you've never put the material in before, you're not

going to get it out during the exam."

Service Nonregistrants Denied Federal Employment
Under a law signed by President

Reagan, appointment to Federal jobs

will be denied to men who have not

registered with Selective Service. The

new law, effective immediately, applies

to students seekinn temporary summer

emplovmeni. as well as men searching

tor permanent employment with a

Federal agency or department,

Commenting on this new require-

ment. State Selective Service Director,

Colonel Paul l.unsford stated, "We
arc highly reassured by continuing

Congressional support of the registra-

tion requirement and delighted that

South Carolina's two senators played

prominent roles m developing this

legislation."

Offered by Senator Strom Thur-

mond (R-SC),' and known as the Thur-

mond Amendment to the Defense

Authorization Bill, the amendment

was co-sponsored by Senator Ernest

Hollings (DSC) and 12 other senators.

Similar language for a bill had been

introduced in the House of Represen-

tatives.

Commenting further Lunsford said.

"Not only does this law encourage

compliance with the law among eligible

young men. it also increases public

awareness of the requirement. As

always, the primary intent of the Selec-

tive Service System is to register men
not prosecute them."

Men of registration age must be

registered to receive Federal student

aid and job training benefits.

Those born in I960 and later years

are required to register with Selective

Service withm 30 days of their I8ih bir-

thday.

A Pat

On The Back

I he ( linlon ( it> C ouncil and (linlon Plan-

ning ( ommi-vion held a dinner Monday night

to honor recipients of the third annual C ity

on the (prow Progress ^nards Onr of this

sear's winners is the Pre*b>terian C ollege Stu-

dent \olunleer Services. Pictured left to right

are. P( chaplain (.reg Henley. SVS senior In-

Ifrn Deborah Hacketl ( linton Mayor IHvid

Iribble and Planning ( «>mmisNion ( hairman

Jim Von Hollen.

Hiilrd b\ Kim Uardla^

'% Ihe

season tjr^

floTims t^l

M

Poinsettia Sale

$5 Each

Sccl>. Hudson or

Dr. James in the

Biology Department

Ws Not

Too Earl^;,..

The SUB
and

ROTC Formal

Military Bal

January 31

Sigma Nu

Rachel I . C.rter

This past weekend Sigma Nu made

Santa proud as we celebrated the holi-

day season with our annual Christmas

party Saturday night. Many people got

burned and everyone got toasted.

Now. exams are the only thing

separating us from three weeks of

hometown relaxation and decent food.

The brothers and pledges of Sigma Nu

would like to wish everyone a Merry

Christmas, a Happy New Year, and a

safe holiday season.

Pi Kappa Phi

This Saturday night we will having

our annual Christmas Party starting at

eight. We will open up the house to

everyone at nine and hope that

everybody will come out and join us.

The Pi Kapps wish everyone good luck

on their exams and a nice Christmas

break

Pi Kappa Alpha

Everyone enjoyed the Christmas Par-

ty Saturday night. C»CKid luck to the

Pikes during exams. This past week the

Pikes traveled to Frampton Hall to

spread a little Christmas cheer. Goat of

the Week is Mark "The Dock Man"

King. How's your head, Mr. President?

A very special thanks to our little

sisters for the C hristmas VCR.
We wish everyone a very safe and en-

joyable holiday break.

Women's Social Hall

Women's Social Hall wishes
everyone good luck on exams. Have a

happy and safe Christmas break!

Theta Chi

The members of Theta Chi would

like to wish everyone well on their «-
ams and hope everyone has a wonder-

ful holiday ^aKm. Merry Chri^mai

and Happy New Year!

(;^^'V^?^f\44rf^—4^

Before the season speeds Ijy

wvediikf '' -.jhtsof

Office of Public Safety

i
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Tight Briefs

One From The
Deans* Office

If you are graduating in December
or will not return next semester you

must have your room checked and

cleared by your RA before you leave

campus . After you have had your

room checked you will be given a

clearance slip that must be turned in

to the Student Affairs Office or to

Security along with your ID card,

room key and dorm card (females).

Students arc expected to leave cam-
pus within a reasonable time (usually

24 hours) after they have completed

their exams. If travel arrangements or

other situations will delay your depar-

ture, please check with this office.

Dorms will close at 4 p.m. on

Wednesday, Dec. 18. Please leave

your room clean and turn off all ap-

pliances. Close and lock your win-

dows and doors.

The Men's Council and Student

Affairs Office will be sponsoring

study breaks again this year. The
breaks will be from 11:00 to 12:00

Thursday, Friday, Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday nights. There will be

popcorn, ice cream, donuts, cookies,

punch, and coffee served each of

these nights in the dining hall. You
are requested to refrain from rolling

the campus or engaging in other

disruptive activities which disturb

others or damage property. You are

also requested to help keep the dining

hall clean during study breaks, we
have to clean up.

Dorms will open on Tuesday, Jan.

7, for second semester and classes

begin Thursday, Jan. 9th. If you plan

to change rooms for second semester,

notify this office before you leave

campus for the holidays.

This office wishes you and your

family a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Good luck on your
exams!

Oil Be Home
For Christmas

The 5th annual NBSC Oil Painters

Invitational exhibit, sponsored by the

National Bank of South Carohna in

cooperation with the Sumter Ciallcry

of Art will be held during the month
of March. 1986.

Anyone interested in entering the

Invitational may write to the Sumtit

Gallery of Art, P.O. Box 1.116,

Sumter. S..( 291 51, for a prosptvtiis

or call the Gallery at 775-0543,

The Gallery is partially funded by

the South Carolina Arts commission

and the National I ndowmcnt lor the

Arts.

Spies OnCampus: The Plot Thickens
(NOCR) - Agents of the South African government

have been observing South African students attending

Michigan State U. According to officials at the universi-

ty, the agents have been using fear tactics to discouarge

the students from participating to antiapartheid protests.

Sources also say the agents are disrupting meetings of

MSU's South African Liberation Committee.

While the offices of the president and vice president,

and MSU's Department of Public Safety, say they are

unaware of any South African agents on campus, the

surveillance is confirmed by facuty and administrators

from MSU's African Studies Center, and by the MSU
intramural sports director.

"I suppose you could call them spies," say the sports

director. "Sympathizers may be more accurate."

African Studies officials tell of a South African stu-

dent who, after returning to his country, was confronted

by government officials with pictures of his East Lansing

apartment walls decorated with a poster of jailed black

African leader Nelson Mandela. South Africa then

denied the student the research opportunity needed to

finish his doctoral dissertation.

"We don't know how it occurs," one official says,

speculating that the surveilance may have been carried

out by fellow South African students at MSU, South

African agents, or "the FBI or some other U.S. security

agency."

Artie Miller, a member of the student South African

Liberation Committee, says South African agents gather

information on student anti-apartheid groups and try to

"subvert their efforts."

Miller says that although the MSU group is certain it

has a "subversive" in its midst, and the members
"...don't want South African students to be afraid to at-

tend committee meetings," the group has no plan to ex-

pose the South African agents.

"The committee is involved in education," he says.

"We're not going to waste our time finding spies."

Trace\;'s Talk About Town

How is everyone holding up after

that first exam?! Aced it, huh!

Well, one down and four to go for

the majority of us.

Everyone should definitely be ready

to settle down and study after the

blow-outs last weekend!

Fraternity court was rocking. The
Christmas parties were a real hit -

some more than others.

Mrs. Claus would certainly have

been appalled if she had seen the San-

tas out there Saturday night. There

were more than visions of sugar

plums dancing in their heads. Thank
goodness the little elves put their San

tastobedby 12:00.

The most popular present of Satur

day night was cookies - as I said

before - it was a real blow out of a

night!

Speaking of presents, there's

nothing like getting tooled on at a

party you weren't even attending.

Hmmm.
I hope you all caught Amy

Winston ind Stephen McDonnold's
rendition of Dance f-ever. Denny
Terrio move over.

The ice Trey theory seems to be

working out for Trey Bogue (or at

least it did last weekend). Just try

not to lose your cool!

Chapped lips were blaring on Sun-

day, but weren't a lot of new friends

made under that greenery?

Everyone be sure to stop by the

Pika House and see the new spacious

bathrmim following Mark King's re-

cent piece by piece remodeling

(demolition?) job done on the door.
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Many birthdays were celebrated

this week. Timmy Pitts had a

delightful celebration at his home in

Greenville on Sunday where he en-

joyed cake with friends and family.

Other birthdays this week CHeste

Baker, John Ladd. Shawn Brickeb,

Katharine (>eorge, John Dennis, Beth

Jeffcoat. Bob LeClair. Tripp Jef-

fords, Kim Klo^ler, Susan Krueger,

Caroline Luchsinger. Bill Richardson,

Traci Searcy, and Tracy Woodall.

Happy Birthday today to Uonel

England, Hetthrr Messer and Lisa

Roof
I would like to take this time to

wish a happy birthday to those who
will be one year older during exams.

Keep them in mind and wish them a

good day they'll need it. Kim
Wardlaw, Laurr Allegrr, Robert

Walker, Stuiirt Smith, John Piltman,

lerrence Allen, Laura (arson, Rhon-

da Avery, Richry Causey, Pitsy

Ellison, Jack (jraham, Andrew (iray,

Jongthon Hicklin, Joan draham,
Jtnnifi'r Jester, ( elia Mc( o),

Sanders Mc< onnell, Melanie

Newsome, und look you made the

paper! Richard Owen
After ( hnstnias, I will be certain

to recognize those holiday birthdays,

have no fear, I haven't about you.

Inter national figure, DaKmur
( hristen, will be touring the states

over the holidays. Look for her ap-

pearing s(Hni in vour hometown
l(M»l ol the week goes to Jim Jesse

ttn sleeping all night on top ol Iro>

( han*'%\ ar in the parking lot of a

loeal lUK'tiiclub

(lood luck on exams'

I hope you all have .i \er\ Mens
C hristmas and a festive Ne\^ Year.

Be nice so that Santa will bo mxHi to

xou'

Kl'
1

iitii leei on I he ^'rouiul and

keep your ears flapping in the \Mntl!
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No Minor Matter

The Minority Student Concerns

Committee will meet on Tuesday,

Jan. 21 at 2 p.m. in the conference

room of the Springs Campus Center.

Students are invited to attend the

meeting to discuss any matters that

should be brought to the attention of

the committee.

Help Is On The Way

Nervous about that job interview?

Take advantage of a practice session!

Mcxk interviews are bemg scheduled

January 27-31 . Come by and sign up

now for a mock interview with a pro-

fessional interviewer. This is a great

opportunity to learn proper mterview-

ing techniques. Interc^tcd students

should contact Long and I ong
Asscxiates at the Office of Career

F*lanning and Placement, 2nd floor,

Douglas House.

Spring Swing '86

The theme for Spiiiiji SsMng Kb is

"You Had lo Ik rhorc!" Students

with t-shirt design ideas should sub

mit them to SUB Special Fsenis

(. hairman IX-bbic C hurchill, Bo^ ^^^

b\ I uesday, I cb. 4.

Sit Your Act Here...

Any student or faculty member in

krcslcd in performing lor a SI B

Spoilight Ci>ncert m Springs C ainpus

C Ciller should suhniii his name and

phone number to Box 485, campus
mail,

P C Fr-iH

H- i

January 20

Martin Luther Kmg Day

He marched for freedom ar)d equalit]/

He spoke out against injustice and prated

for peace throughout the world His words

and deeds touched all Americans. At

Presb\;terian College we remember the

man as he lived, his wisdom, his vision, his

dream.

Noted Science-Related Speaker To Head PC
Winter Conference And Give Scholar Lecture

1)1. Cicorgc K. Vhweii/er, professor of chemistry at

the Umversiiy of lennesscc and popular leader of

religious convcxation*. \*ill deliver the featured Staley

Distinguished ( hnstian Scholar Lecture at Presbyterian

C oUege Tuesdas. Jan. 21, as the climax of PC's 16th an

nual five-da> Wini'i ('.(iil.un. ! nuHM.un , l^ snnnsorcd

by liKal churches

The public is inviied to |om students tor this address

on the subject "The Cos 'v ,,,1,,
"

f ^ eduled t

! I am in Bclk Auditoii..

I hi' V^inier ( onh-ri'ntr will vs*"! underwav this Frida\

After the c\mt of tht retreat and return to campus on

Sunday, l>r. Schweitzer will meet informally with

students and faculty throughout Monday beJore deliver-

ing his keynote Staley address on Tuesday morning.

Besides appearing on more than 400 college and

university canuises for lectures on science, philosophy

and religion. Cieorge Schweitzer has led numerous
IS convtvations and conducted spiritual cmph

, , . and

numerous papers m the inters«:ting spheres of science.

, .

i
u a

coinhinaiion of national surveys and

surveys ot PC students. We will

have faculiv members scivc as NIC s

(i.e. Richard Dawson). Pri/es will be

awarded to the winning teams

If your group is interested in enter

ing a team, please contact I on

Davenport (8.VV1266). or the Student

Activities Office (I xt. 486) by

Wednesday. January 22. I'>86

>oc niific consultant to the Atomic Encrgv Commission
lie

i list

li.i, in the col-

lege in sponsiring the contei

Dr Schweit/er «ill accompany ihc group \o

Belhelwoods as the leader in di*^
-> t>-.i> m,i,,tU th«

theme "I he Christian Laiih in -^ . -i

Technological Age." His four presentations are entitled

"I lie on Other Plants." "The Jesus Lvent," "The
Fvolution-C reation Conlroversv" and "Heaven, Hell

and a CuhJ of I ove
"

The off<ampus retreat program also includes recrea-

tion, music and informal fellowship

has three children.

The Stal*' t^'-«'""Misheil Chrwtian Neholar Serie* is a

program u on many collefe campuses by the

Thomas F. Staley houndation ot
' Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas F Staley of Rye. N.Y., csidPushed the lec-

tureship in memory of their parents. Dr, and Mrs.

Thomas F. Staley and Judge and Mrs. H.H. Haynes of

Bristol, Tenn., to brmg to students the relevant mesittt

of the Christian gospel
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College Deserves An "A"
by Mark Horine

If Presbyterian College were to receive a report card, it would surely receive

an "A" for effort in its attempt to address concerns presented by the minority

students of the college.

Nearly one year after the Minority Student Concerns Committee first

publicized its concerns in "Minority Students Express Concerns" {The Blue
Stocking - January 29, 1985), the college administration has made great strides

in recruiting efforts, the inclusion of CEP events dealing with the black ex-

perience, and in searching for qualified minority members to serve in leader-

ship and role model positions on campus.
One concern presented was the need for the Admissions Office to recruit

more blacks, especially black women. Director of Admissions Margaret
Williamson said, "We have taken great strides in that direction and are en-

couraging minority students to enroll at Presbyterian College."

One new change this year is the addition of a Black Visitation Day schedul-

ed for February 1. Letters have been mailed to South Carolina and Georgia
schools and churches inviting students to visit the campus at that time. In ad-

dition, black alumni of Presbyterian have been encouraged to attend the ac-

tivities and help in the recruiting efforts in their communities.

Students also expressed concern that there was "an apparent bias in the

choice of CEP speakers and performers." Since then PC's first convocation
of this semester was in recognition of Martin Luther King's birthday. Addi-
tional events planned for February in honor of Black History Month include:

a visit by Dr. Bertha Maxwell, chairman of the Department of Afro-American
Studies at UNC-Charlotte; a film, "Paul Robeson's Tribute to an Artist"; a
convocation with The Carpetbag Theatre and a performance of "Dark
Cowgirls and Prairie Queens"; and a documentary film concerning Martin
Luther King, "Montgomery to Memphis".
Also scheduled for the month is the showing in Springs Campus Center of

popular films dealing with the black experience.

An additional concern expressed by the students was the need to place black

adults in positions of responsibility and authority. PC graduate Lee Elmore
now works for the college as Georgia Dorm Resident Counselor and also

assists the Dean of Students and the Admi.ssions Office.

Business Manager Skip Zubrod said, "The college is always trying to recruit

and attract members to our community; unfortunately, we are not always suc-

cessful."

Largely responsible for these changes is the peaceful voicing of concerns on
the part of the minority students and the efforts of the Minority Student Con-
cerns Committee. Dr. Ronald Burnside, chairman of the committee, has ex-

tended an invitation for students to attend a meeting this Tuesday at 2 p.m. in

Springs Campus Center "to discuss any matters that should be brought to the

attention of the committee."

^^ette^%% Sf^^^

Dear students,

Student Volunteer Services is begin-

ning another great semester on and off

campus and it's never too late for you
to join us! To highlight the semester,

let me mention a few activities that will

be taking place. Look for Special

Olympics at the end of the semester, an

undertaking which will be engineered

by none other than Mr. Walk Jones. If

you care to be on the planning commit-
tee for the event, please let Walk or the

Chaplain's office know soon. The
Open Door, a soup kitchen in Atlanta,

is looking for volunteers for the

weekends to live at the Open Door and
help cook, etc. This program is coor-

dinated by Paul Tshihamba.

SVS has four new coordinators for

this semester. Carol Joiner and Sally

Foster will be working with shut-ins

through Home Health Services of

Laurens County. They are looking for

volunteers to visit and help elderly peo-

ple who cannot care for themselves

once a week. Out other two coor-

dinators, Kim Nash and Kim Kloster,

will be organizing the Clinton Child

Outreach Program each week. They,

too, are seking willing volunteers. This

program is in conjunction with First

Presbyterian Church of Clinton and is

designed to give children of the com-
munity opportunities to participate in

organized activities.

As always, many other volunteer

programs also are in need of your ser

vice at any time, lor further details,

please call me at 833-6708 or call or

come by the Chaplain's office, second

floor Douglas House, ext. 377.

Sincerely,

Drb Hacked

\in V\\\ Umb H
mm M. M t*iii

hmm "> n. IWk

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura Hill

Reporter
Kim Wardlaw

Reporter

Dear Students,

The Political Science Department, in

cooperation with Congressman John
Spratt's office, is now planning the

Fourth Annual Spring Break Field Trip
to Washington, D.C. We invite you to

be a part of this year's event, subject to

a maximum group size of twenty

students.

We plan to travel from Clinton to

Washington on Wednesday. March 12,

and to return on Sunday, March 16.

Some of you will want to carpool. and
that certainly would he the least expen-
sive nuxle of travel. However, we arc

holding five reservations lor students

with Eastern Airlines. The price for

these tickets is $98, (X) if booked right

away. But this price can change at any
time before purchase ot ticket, so if

you want to fiy up we must ask you for

a nonrejundahle check (payable to

Fa.stcrn) lor $98.(X)as soon as possible,

and at the very latest by January 27.

We hope to reserve rot)ms at a nice

motel across the Potomac from the

(ieorgetown section. This motel is con-

veniently IcKated on the D.C. subway
line with quick and inexpensive access

to downtown Washingum. Cost on a

share-room basis for the four nights is

not very expensive. You would also

need, of course, some reserve funds for

food, entertainment and DC. area

transportation. In the past, some funds

have been available to help defray a

small part of the cost to each partici-

pant, and we hope that this will be

possible this year.

Tours are being arranged for the

Thursday and Friday of our time in

Washington -in the past, we have

visited the White Hcmse, Capitol,

Supreme Court, Kennedy Center,

Library of Congress. State Depart-

ment, FBI. and lord's Theater -but it

is not essential that you go on each

loiii There will be aiot of free time,

and aloi of choices you can make of

things to see and do
It you are interested, please indicate

that to Dr. Clillespie or Dr. Weaver by

January .?/ (except that checks if flying

must be in by January 27 and the

spaces will be filled on a first come-
first served basis until then).

Sinterel >

.

Imn Weaver
Dave (lilleNpie

Disharmony Created By L'il Sisters
The "little sisters" of the U. of Florida's fraternities

now have official recognition as a student organization

and equal participation in the selection of their

members.

A membership drive committee, its membership divid-

ed between fraternity members and little sisters, is the

result of a compromise between the UF Interfraternity

Council and administration. The administration had ask-

ed frternities to leave little sister selection entirely up to

little sisters, but the IFC objected, argueing that little

sisters are only a "subsidiary" of the fraternities.

"Little sisters groups exist because the fraternity ex-

ists," the IFC president says.

A change in the little sister selection process was one

of 49 recommendations of a UF task force created to

study ways of curbing sexual coercion and harassment of

students. The task force was created in response to

public outcry over a 1983 group-sex incident involving a

17-year-old female UF student and at least six fraternity

members at a little sister rush party.

National fraternity organizations, according to Bob
Marchesani of the National Interfraternity Conference,

strongly object to little sister jH^ograms. The Fraternities

Executive Association passed a resolution saying that lit-

tle sister programs distract fraternity members from per-

forming essential duties, invite disharmony within the

chapters, weaken the bonds of brotherhood, "blur the

identity of all Greek letter organizations and undermine

the entire system."

"Anything you do to formalize little sisters is a bad

idea." Marchesani says. "The more striKrture you create,

the longer you have to deal with a problem."

Obviously, UF disagrees. "Since the nationals don't

recognize and support (the little sisters)," the UF student

affairs dean says, "the university will."

Fdiird b\ l^im U ardlaw

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi welcomes everyone

back this semester. We are an-

ticipating an exciting and productive

year. Friday night we will be partying

with our new pledges. Saturday night

we have our annual Riverboat Party.

Everyone is invited to dress up and

come on out.

Theta Chi

The members of Theia Chi welcome

everyone back to schot>l after the

holidays. After a super weekend last

week, we will again give you a chance

to uke a break from studying. After

the game tonight, come out for a

T-shirt signing party.

Saturday night will be no exception.

We'll crank it up again with a jukebox

pwty.

Pi Kappa Phi

We hope that everybody had a good

Christmas break. Tonight we'll be at

the basketball game to watch the Hose

play Mount Olive. Then we'll head out

to the house to celebrate another Hose

win. Saturday night will be another big

party as we welcome our new pledges.

Thanks to everyone who helped to

make spring rush a big success.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes hope everyone had a safe

and exciting holiday season. This

afternoon we will be welcoming our

new pledges to the fraternity. This

evening Mark will be sponsoring a

"Red Dot" party. If you haven't paid

your money for Dream Girl yet, you're

SOL.
Ck)at of the Week goes to Mark

"I'm a Hollywood movie producer, so

you can show me ..." Horine.

Kappa Alpha

The KA Big Brother-Little Brother

cookout will be held today and will

continue into the night! Saturday

night, Kapp« Alpha Order will be

celebrating the birth of our spiritual

founder, Robert E. Lee! Following the

Convivium banquet, tht Maxx band
will be playing at the house!

Sigma Nu
The Sigma Nu's had a safe

Christmas break and are glad to be

back. This weekend we wilt begin by

having a jukebox party Friday night.

Saturday we will have a special gather-

ing with our little sisters and dates, an

FTE occasion, if you will.

MILITARY BALL 86

January 31, 1986

$20/couple

Imludc^ Mi'ul and h'niertuinment

Purchase tickets at Greenville Dining Hall

Limited to first 125 couples!

by

Student Union Board and ROTC Department

Other News

PC Honors King With

Trustee's Message At

Opening Convocation

An address in commemoration of

Martin Luther King's birthday was

delivered at Presbyterian College

Tuesday morning by Dr. Norris L.

Hogans, PC trustee who serves as

principal of Atlanta's inner -city G.W.
Carver Comprehensive High School.

President Kenneth B. Orr (resided

and introduced the main speaker for

the first convocation of the spring

semater.

The October issue of ATLANTA
magazine cited Dr. Hogans as one of

"SO people who make Atlanta

special." Its cover story feature add-

ed this assessment of the Hofim in-

fluence:

"A powerhouse in upgrading inner

city schooling. Committed to sound

education. By offering quality educa-

tion, he hopes to providk career op-

portunitio for his students, regardless

of their background" AjkI the article

quoted Hogam as saying "if we fail

to ed\K:ate the poor in the city, they

will destroy Atlanta.'"

President Kenneth B. On presided

and introduced the main speaker for

the first convocation of the s{Mrtng

semester.

The October issue of ATLANTA
magazine cited Dr. Hogans as one of
"50 pcoi^e who make Atlanta

special." Its cover story feature add-

ed this assessment of the Hc^ans in-

Huence:

"A powerhouse in upfradUng inner

city schooling. Committed to sound

education. By offering quality educa-

tion, he hopes to provicte career op-

portunities for his students, regardless

of their background." And the article

quoted Hogans as saying "if we fail

to educate the poor in the city, they

will destroy Atlanta.'"

Dr. Hogans also exerts leadership

in other areas of Atlanta life. He is a

ruling elder of the First Presbyterian

Church there, a member of the board

of directors of the United Way and

Goodwill Industries and on the

Private Industry Council of Atlanta.

He has been a member of the

Presbyterian College board of trustees

f<K the past two ytmt% as a Synod of

the Southeast representative to this

40-niember governing body.

MaMM educated. Norris HogaM
earned his BA degree from Morris

Brown Collie and then enrolled in

Atlanta University to earn tx)th his

MA and EdD degree.
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PC Blue Hose Topple Newberry Indians 74-54
by Kim Wardlaw

Presbyterian's Bhie Hose boosted

their record with a runaway 74-54 vic-

tory over Newberry Wednesday night

at Templeton Center.

The Blue Hose squad, now 10-3, led

by five at the half. They came on to

score 16 unanswered points in the first

seven minutes of the second half, giv-

ing them a commanding 59-28 lead.

Kenny Howard led the charge, scoring

12 consecutive points for PC.
Regarding Howard's play,

Presbyterian Head Coach Greg Blatt

said, "He's very much improved over

last year. He provides us with on and
off the floor leadership and perfor-

mance. He's playing smart, taking

good shots, and playing with con-

fidence. Howard's shooting 84% from
the free throw line and 54% from the

field. He is averaging four rebounds a

game, and leads the team in assists with

57 for the year." Blatt added, "The
statistics speak for themselves."

'^Hes \3^r\j much improved over last \;ear. He provides us with

or) ar]d off the floor leadership ar]d performarjce He's pla\;ir]g

smart, taking good shots, and plaining with confidence," PC
Head Coach Greg Blatt

Newberry College failed to cope with

PC's 1-3-1 zone near the end of the

first half, a fact which Presbyterian's

staff chose to exploit in the second

half. "Initially we ran it to give them a

different look, but we noticed they had

trouble passing and penetrating against

that defense," said Blatt.

PC used the 1-3-1 zone and the 2-3

zone in the second half, along with the

box-in-one zone to control Newberry's

high scorer Derek Rawlings.

The Indians pulled to within 12

points at the 2:19 mark, but got no
closer. The loss to the Blue Hose left

the Newberry squad 2-10 for the

season.

Presbyterian will take on Mount
Olive ii) another home contest Friday

night at 7:30 in Templeton P.E.

Center. The game will mark the return

of starting guard Doug Sadler.

Reserve forward Yancey Johnson will

be out for about two weeks with a

stress fracture suffered in Monday
night's 62-55 loss to Lander College.

"When we think of Mount Olive,"

Blatt commented, "we remember that

they beat us earlier in the year. We
played poorly. Wc IccI like we have a

score to settle with those guys alter our

defeat up there." Kenny Howard
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Tracer's Talk About Town

ajESiniv^YSTEMS

by Trace> I.ee

Welcome back, everybody!

I trust that you all had a delightful

and prosperous Christmas. Was Santa

good to you?

The holidays proved very eventful

for many young P.C . women.
Debutante ball after ball presented

several girls into our society with many
young men from our fair college on

their arms. Fred (ianH definitely wins

the Escort award for his grand per

forances and for having his name till

the most dance cards.

Our illustrious editor Mark Horine

attended nearly all the Columbia Deb
balls-he didn't fill any dance cards,

though, he only filled drink glasses.

Ihat's the breaks in the working

world, Mark.
I'm certain that ever \ one ran^j m

1986 in a big way! Moi spent N'rw

Year's Eve in Athens, lellov

students Marie lillman. Ktinnu-

Coward. Tre) Ihoinpson, alumnus

Kobhie Sickersoii, and I Id the i'oikI

times roll as I'm sure everyone else did!

Other hij. v'viii' i\ (i.Kv liuiMii

oui break Congratulations arc in

order for newlywed Jimm> I >erniuii

Also, congratulations to Carol Kwell

and (hip Holly on their engagement;

and to Be\erll l)ieks<»n on her engage-

ment.

Andrew ("ray was recently

lavalicred. The girls of Clinton and

Belk Dorms enjoyed your show, An
drew. Bailey girls, you don't know
what you're missing! A late con-

gratulations to Wanda C>uffe> and

Chris Beaver on their being lavaliered

just bet ore the holidays.

Several birthdays were celebrated

over the holidays. Happy Belated Bir-

thday to Fred (iantt, ( ath> Wood-
cock, Jeff Bennett , ( rystal Atkinson,

Bill \^ infer, Denise Baile>, Todd
Wilder, Denise lelschow, James
Whippli', Melanie Blanlon, l>lrr

Robinson, Darren Murra>, Shane

Boals, Fddie Bo>d, B>ron Burns, Kelh

Morris, William Miller, lim (amp.
( aritl Fwcll, (.ail ( anirell, Jenkins

Mikell. Sieve ( urilon. Mitch Patter-

son, Jeff Fdgens, Ken Davenport, Hes
Duke. Keilh Meduire. Stephen Par-

roll, lee Flmore. lommv Feu^in,

Heelh Narnedoe. ( hris lewis, heliiia

Jackson. Mall Medinn. Andv FUmers,

Bill daskins, Marv Spencer, Id

Walker, Martha Miudrenor, M;irk

(lUlhhe, And) lord. ( hip llolh. kim
I esley.and Kent I.arr>

Also, Marie lillman, \nnel(e

I uMon, John Inman, C andi Jarnes,

Harrv Palmer. Jim drub;

lunslall, Kim KunkU . Pel. i.>..ii

Jessica Nve. ( harles Hov%ar«l,

Meredith Spradlev. ( hris llmks, I tin

druber. Mark Horine. ;uul John

McMillan
^c have one Christmas baby in our

midst Diane Meeks, and a birthday

boy today, William Baxter, alias Willie

B.

I vcryoiie seemed very excited lo get

liack to school. I ois of new clothes are

being sported as well as jewelry and a

few car stereos.

The campus defJHilely rcxked for the

entire first week back. Hosting yet

another big bash were the Boys of

Broad Street. They wekomed us back

w ith a party attended by a va^t array of

students Ron, Wes, Tre>. and Dave.

>ou succeeded once again!

I also attended a welcome back din-

ner catered by Mrs. Jean ( arol Mundy
at the home of Mark Horine Oiticr

guests included Beverlv Mundv. Jim

Cjruber, and Am> Myers
There are many new students around

campus. I do hope they are being given

ihc great P.C. welcome with a hig smile

and a wami greeting.

Several students are re -enrolled after

a short absence and we welcome you all

hack again!

The campus was saddened by the

departure ol Pallon Davis Viui might

have caught a glimpse a\ I'aiion this

week on his lasi '"-*' H.t.u, i„.,ntHii!ii'

his world travel

Our little town is detimieiy bac^

normal and the ^" <• is on iik

grow! Will the rta. ,
i ftn Craig

Mill's scraped nn^c nl ,hI up'
• tie tall

I'm looking toivvatd loan cNviiniL'

semester and I lio^ you ai

Keep your leel on the ground and keep

voui ears flapping in the mini'

tilum •• SiKr V(*B» ftii^t Iw.r i*ifr<t4 Ihj. ..:. w ml

<«tli.iu.trm« Prr%h«lrfiaii< iMr|pi«lllw 'tmMiiMiii" iaiiiHt

^nd Hhal klnit iil mhiII limn wotpa^r tumii »r l« tiitlhiiil ikr

orrkli Mulrit xrfiMnnlilu h« k kiiMr '

Ikr ihiKr ii^hihii i\ an aiirmpi Mi pMi • liitlr kamiit tnik imm

I hi HliM \iiH kini Mm*, wiir Ihkt Mwwli*") »kiM. latr l»»ii

drllkrtMrli «rl mi* in ihr p«r«Mt <4 MMteMiTHt
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Study in Netherlands

Central College, in addition to its

programs in England. Wales. France,

Austria, Spain, and Mexico, now has

a study abroad program in the

Netherlands. The program is located

in Leiden, an old university city not

far from Amsterdam. No prior

knowledge of Dutch is assumed, but

students on the program will study

the language and culture, as well as

topics such as Dutch art and architec-

ture, urban and regional planning,

history, and international niaketing.

P.C. students may participate in this

program for P.C. credit, and may use

P.C. financial aid. For more informa-

tion and application matcnaK, see

Dr. Colwell. Neville 4()1

Play It Again, Sam!

The Society for the Adv^ncem*Mi!

of Management will hold its first

meeting of the semester M'^" ! v ),»n

27 at 7 p m in the Library.

Auditonum Danny Cook. Controller

for Bailey Bank, will speak on H«)w

t«i Surv"'.' f^- %V- '^fi'i A V..,,r '

Sub Highlights

Ciet your creative juices flowing

and be the creator of what all of PC
will be wearing on their backs this

Spring! Design a T-shirt for the SPK
ING SWING Theme of "You had to

be there!" The first place award is a

tree T-shirt and a handy $15! Submit

ideas to IX'bbie Churchill. Box 285.

By February 4th.

Also, this Spring scvcial slum

courses will be offered lo students,

including a 35mm Dark Room
course. Color Analysis, and Kayak-

ing. Other suggestions are ap-

preciated, and can be submitted to

John Dant/ler. Box Ml. Keep your

eyes open for further details.

Teams have already been organi/cd

for the 2nd annual PC Feud, coining

up on January 27th As summan/ed
by SUB president Amy Winston. "It

was a blast last year!" So don't miss

out. Even if you're not on a learn,

join us in Whitelaw Auditorium and

be a part of this riiMoiis rivalry.

You say you haven't been skiing

yet this year? Well, now's vinir

chance. During the last week or two

of February. SUB will be organizing

a ski trip. Sign up sheets will he at

the front desk of Springs

A Captive Audience

Not one to be outwitted. Director of Alumni

Affairs Randy Randall has devised a way to

maintain a captive audience It appears that

word got out that the multi-image presentation,

a k.a. slide show, would be shown to scholar-

ship semi-finalists on campus Saturday. At right,

one student shows her reaction to the news.

Below, students are shown testing the new
restraining apparatus to be used in Belk

Auditorium. (See Scholarship—Page 4)

Hose Turn Warriors Into Whimps
h> Kim \^irdlaw

I he Presbyterian College I ady Blue Hose overcame

an eight point second half deficit to defeat Central

Wesleyan's women 58-54 Mondav night at Tcmplcton

PE Center.

Central Weslevan came into ihc game with a 7-2

re*.ord and a first -year program sporting what

Presbyterian Coach Byron Rucker called "some great

athletes." Patsy Johnson led the scoring for the Lady
Warriors with 25 points.

Presbsienan changed defenses a total of 28 times dur-

ing the game m an effort lo keep the young Central

Wesleyan squad off-balance "That was probably a key

to the gan^e, our girls being able lo adiust to a switch in

detcnses." said Rucker

Martha Williams led the Blue Hose attack with 23

points and six rebt>unds Williams averages alx^ut 18

points and six rebounds jki game.

Rucker aUo cited the plav of freshman I ibva Rent/

He said, "She came in and played well at point guard

after Gail Cantrell reinjured her knee."

Betsy Varner hit two free throws with two «sconds left

in the game to seal the victory by four.

"We needed a win very badly," Rucker commented,

"and we played hard. We dcserv^ to get the win We
have some young players who m^e getting some valuable

experience. They have had good attitudes that helped

them through some bad situations."

While speaking of the adversity that has plagued the

I ady Hose this season, Rucker noted that the women
have been quite siKcessful in their first priority-

academics. Tl» team has a 2.87 overall GPR, and no

member failed a course last semester.

The Monday night win gave the I ady Blue a record of

21 1 overall and 1-2 in district play They will meet

Claflin. the de' District Six champions, tonight at

six in TcmpletiMi » vnter.

Coach Circg Blatt's men's team will follow the game tt

8 p.m with their clash with Claflin.
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CoxxYou Remember When?
by Robert Batts

I sometimes believe I am the oldest man in the world, but if I had a nickel for

every time us "old fogeys", i.e. juniors and seniors, sat down and recalled the

"good ol' days" I could retire before 1 ever got a job.

Although most of what we talk about happened as many as three years ago, it

appears to be only yesterday when the conversations began....

Can you remember when....

P.C. was ranked in the top 10 of Playboy's party schools?

The widescreen T.V. was only 24 inches big?

Leroy Springs looked more like a rat infested haunted house than a student

center?

Mr. Scarborough actually spent time in his office?

The 'jock rock' actually served a purpose, such as hanging out after checking

the mail in Douglas House?
People actually went to school-sponsored dances?

The Sub Shop was run by Dave and although not the cleanest operation, they

made the best subs in the world?

The canteen served real Cherry Cokes and not this premixed impersonator?
Kegs were allowed on campus and as a result you'd stick to the floors of the

fraternity houses?

When people picked up The Blue Stocking for the 'Want Ads' and not

'Tracey's Talk About Town'?
There was free beer on Wednesdays at Chancey's?
Parties started at 9 p.m. and not 12 a.m.?
There were penny beer nights on fraternity court?

Veal steak was served only once a week?
There were no signs to identify your food?

For all those "young whipper snappers", i.e. freshmen and sophomores, who
can't remember when, just ask an "old fogey". He'll be more than glad to talk

about it.

i>MKya»cymt<'5miKymcym<ym<'i^mci>s»cymcy9if^^y^
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Tonight!

7p.m. In Belli Auditorium

This Space
For Sale

Theater To Perform "The Crucible"
By Laurie leitnard

Between February 24 and March 1,

the Black Magic Theater will present

Arthor Miller's The Crucible. It is

the story of the persecution of people

accused of witchcraft in Salem,

Massachusetts, in l%2. At that time, a

mass hysteria swept over the village

and sent scores of inmKent people to

jaii. Those who refused to confess to

dealings with the Devil were sent to the

gallows.

"BMT IS fortunate to have so

nian[; talented and dedicated

students. " Vale O Rains,

Director

Ihc play tells how a quartet of

young girls attempt to escape the con-

sequences of having ba'n caught in a

"sinful" pasttime of dancing in the

forest by accusing several well-

respected members of the community
of witchcraft. As John Chapman of

the New York Daily News said, "(The

Crucible is) A terrifying tragedy about
Puritan bigotry, a stunning produc-
tion. It is a chilling, blood-curdling

portrait of the monstrous course of
bigotry and deceit . It is quite a story, as

it relentlessly tells how small lies

<hildren lies - build and build until the

whole town is aroused and (innocent)

men and women go the gallows for be-

ing possessed of the Devil."

This will be the last play for several

of our graduating seniors and the first

play for many others. With only five

weeks in which to complete the play,

Director Dale O. Rains said. "BMT is

fortunate to have so many talented and
dedicated students working together to

put on as professional production as

possible." Actmg in play are Kari

Needham, Gene Byars. Robert Gettys,

Pam Cloni/. Missy Gaston, Paul Aber-
nathy, Kevin little, Scott Sistare,

Diane Murray, Laurie Leonard, Mar-
tha MacGregor. Stuart Smith, Clint

Thorton, Julie Stiemke. Catherine Get-

tys, Sara Robertson, Denisc Bailey,

and Beth Burnett.

Meaben of Black Magic TlMatrc

tfe sImwb rehearsing for a previovs

performance.

NBSC To Sponsor

Painters' Invitational

The 1986 NBSC Oil Painters' In-

vitational will be held March 2

through 23, 1986 at the Sumter
Gallery of Art, 421 North Main St.

The show is spoi«ored by National

Bank of South Carolina in

cooperation with the Gallery. Tl«
purpose of this exhibition is to

recognize and promote the medium
of oil painting in South Carolina.

The competition is open to all

residents of the state.

Entries will be accepted

February 6, 7, 8, and 10, from

11:00 to 5:00, at the Sumter

Gallery of Art, 421 North Main
Street, Sumter, S.C. Mr. Williams

will begin judging the work
February 12; juror cards will be

mailed February 13.

For a prospectus write the

Sumter Gallery of Art, P.O. Box
1316. Sumter. S.C. 29151, or

phone 775-0543 The Gallery is

partially funded by the South

Carolina Arts Commission and the

National Endowment for the Arts.

(}%C€(U

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi has had a very busy

week and is looking forward to a

\^cekend of partying including a Super

Bowl Bash on Sunday, Congratula-

tions are in order for new brothers

Troy Chancy, Jim Jessee. Dave Mc-

( orkle, and Jody Swann. Also, con-

gratulations to new pledges David

llanlon, bred Grovenstein, and Mark

Daughtry and to our new little sisters

Amelia Myers, Lesley Evans. Carey

Walker, and Katherine George.

Tully gets the "Wandering" Award.

Theta Chi

Tonight we're having a closed party.

Find out about it Saturday. Our

pledges had a great time during and

after their Scavenger Hunt. Saturday

night we'll be open again for a party

after the game. Go out and support

the Hose and then party with us after-

wards.

Congratulations to the new men of

Theta Chi: Danny Meyer. Shickre

Sabbagha, and Eric Wilson.

Women's Social Hall

We are glad to sec everyone return

safely from Christma-s and hope all

have a great semester. The parly

Thursday night was a great success.

Thanks to all the guys that came out.

Welcome new members! We are glad

to have you!

Pi Kappa Phi

Tonight we'll be having a party at

the apartments across the street from

the administration building. It will be

hosted by two of our alumni, and
everyone is invited. Then on Saturday,

we'll be heading out to the woods for a

party with our new pledges. Sunday
we'll be having a Super Bowl Party and

will watch the game out at the house.

Congratulations to all of our new
pledges: Billy Byers, Brian Carey.

Wayne Clark, Russ DeMonbrcun. W«
Duke, Tim Farmer. Mark Kdly, Joe

Lassiter. Carter Lawson, and Bob
LeClair.

Sigma Nu

MILITARY BALL ^86

January 31, 1986

$20/couple

Includes Meal and Entertainment

Purchase tickets at Greenville Dining Hall

Limited to first 125 couples!

{Mthoiiqh »om* might aoy ii'* „ot morth the Itaper H§ printed upui^> by

Student Union Board and ROTC Department

We extend a hearty congratulations

to our new brothers . They are: Robert

Innis, Tim Camp, Andrew Gray, Rion

Rutledge, Rick Yost. David Aycr,

John Morris, Georfc Wislar, and

Bruce Wrcnn. Also, we welcome our

new pledges CHivid Caraway and Brad

Mirando. Friday night we'll be having

a Get Naked Party.

Saturday night the snakes will

welcome to the house after the game
the long-awaited PC debut of the baiK)

Gidget, fmturing our frioid and little

lister Tammy Hurt. Everyone come on

out {(X th« fun.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes will be going to Gatlin-

burg this weekend for Dresm Girl

Weekend. We hope evwyone who is

going has a great time. We would like

to congratulate our new brothers,

Steve Knight and Bcnjie CratAree. We
would also like to welcome two new
pledges. Jay Routon and Owen Barktt.

The Pikes are doing {x-etty well in

btsliMteU. The C-lei^ue te«n n
itiidrfwUfd with a SMC romp over the

KA's. Way to go Pikes!
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Other News

Presseau To Lecture

On Writer C.S. Lewis

CLINTON- Dr. Jack R. Presseau,

professor of religion at Presbyterian

College, will address the monthly

Faculty Forum next Tuesday night

(January 28) on the subject of writer

C.S. Lewis, well-known for his

children's stories, Christian apologetic

writings an expert on Medieval

literature.

The publis is invited to join faculty

and staff for this lecture entitled

"C.S. Lewis; The Work, Women and

Witness of His Life" in Thomason
Library auditorium.

Dr. Presseau spent two weeks dur-

ing the past summer at the Second

British Conference on C.S. Lewis

held at St. Deiniol's Library in

Wales. Here he gained insights into

the writer (who was born in 1898 and

died in 1%3) that may be of interest

to ministers and lay leaders. Presseau

said of his talk;

"1 will begin by stressing the

significance of Lewis the writer in

terms of his productivity and the

massive continuing interest in him

from many quarters. Then, I'll

describe his life with an emphasis

upon his strange relationship to

women, one of the least known
aspects of this confirmed bachelor for

the first 90 percent of his life. Final-

ly, I shall give a series of reasons why
C.S. Lewis was, is and will continue

to be a continuing witness to the

Christian faith both to those inquir-

ing about becoming Christians and

those wanting a more mature concep

tualization and greater conviction of

their faith."

We're Movin' Up!!

CLINTON- Presbyterian College

posted its second-highest spring

semester enrollment when 901

students registered recently for the se-

cond semester of the 1985-86

academic year, Registrar Roslyn Mar
tin announced today.

She said this total has been exceed-

ed only once before a mid-January

registration-in 1980 and 1981 when

911 students enrolled. The 1986 figure

compares 894 last year and is 5 per-

cent ahead of the 858 who signed up
for the spring term in 1984.

Mrs. Martin pointed out that 512

men and 398 womem compose the

901 student body now in session.

While this total represents a decline

from the 931 who began PC's I05lh

year last fall, she said the I all -off is

the result of normal attrition due to

some students completing their col-

lege work during the first semester

and few others for academic or per

sonal reasons.

Scholarship Semi-Finalists To Visit
CLINTON - More than 100 topflight school seniors

will assemble at Presbyterian College this Saturday for

the semi-final round of PC's Academic Scholarship com-
petition which features two full-cost Quattlebaum Honor
Scholarships and other merit-based grants.

Admissions & Financial Aid Director Margaret

Williamson said 1 5 finalist will be chosen from this

group for a second campus visit in the selection process

for the Quattlebaum Scholarships worth $32,000 each
for the four years of study here. All other highly

qualified contenders will receive scholarships of lesser

amounts.

Candidates in this Saturday's semi-final round will be

honored at a special 1 p.m. luncheon after an orienta-

tion program and individual interviews by faculty

members. Parents of the contenders also have been in-

vited to attend the luncheon.

Micheal G. LeFever, Presbyterian College alumnus
who serves as deputy commissioner of the South
Carolina Department of Youth Services, will address the

Academic Scholarship Luncheon. A 1%9 honor
graduate, he has been in state youth work since 1977 and
is a member of the Governor's Juvenile Justice Advisory

Council. He has been cited by Governor Richard Riley

as one of South Carolina's "outstanding state

managers" and by PC with its "outstanding young
alumnus" award.

Tracei^'s Talk About Town
by Tr»cey Lee

Hi!

How is everyone?

We're now through with the second

full week of classes, and now on with

the third!

The campus enjoyed a fairly lively

weekend as of last. Robert K. Lee pro-

bably rolled over in his grave if he

heard the celebration that went on in

honor of his birthday last Saturday

night.

The Sigma Nu family was definitely

a spectacle to behold on Saturday

night. The brothers and sisters of the

snake certainly did unlock themselves

following their lock-in!

Sleepwalking can be a dangerous

sport, but if anyone is interested in

how to master this sport - contact Tom
Tully for all the details.

l(K>k,Tom (iibson. you made the

column without havmg to tulfill vour

promise to drop your pants for the stu-

dent body. 1 decided to have mercy on

you - I wouldn't want you to be embar

rassed.

You ask for it ... you get it!

Congratulations are in order for

Amy Jacks on her engagement last

week

.

There are no birthdays today to my
knowledge, but there are several for

the week! Happy Birthda\ to (iary

Davis, Beth Harrison, Kenn> Kodes,

Robert Innes, Will Miles, Rachel

Helms, Alisa Hornsh>, Lou HugheN,

and Marty J(»iner.

I would like to take these next few

weeks to catch up on some birthdays I

missed during the Fall. A belated hap-

py birthday to Rob Vern<»n. lom Bar-

Ion, Helh Wilson, .Amanda Iranihum,

Hnllie Lrgle, And> Walker, Bill

( heek, Allan ( hannaberry, dene
Byars. .lerry Lynn I hacker, Dren
Hull, David Parker, and Monica

KImore. Sorry about missing you!

This weekend has gotten off to a

great start. The members of the

Women's Social Hall were hostesses

for a welcome back party for the men
of P.C. last nightg. The bash was a big

success!

Tammy Hurt is looking forward to

her band's first performance here on

campus this weekend. Come on out

and look for (iidKel at the court on

Saturday.

The Pike's are off to Gatlinburg to-

day lor their annual Dream Girl

weekend. Be careful and have tun!

Tool of the week goes to Belly lur-

regano lor her incognito performance

last Saturday featuring a fast pinch in a

large crovKd.

Have a nice week! Keep your feet on

the ground and keep your ears flapping

in the wind!

(«ii« . N.nr Mam |ir<i|ilf ta^r i*>%tt>t« llMI ollk irMMl

VIM),(Bdrfii« t*rrth,trriin( irikcr t^ Ukt Ik Small law a" initwif

St*A «ha< kind of «inall um n nr«%|M^r wtwld nt be «tthiitti )hr

wrrkll %mir(v ti4uifin likr Na< k Nimir'*

I hr aiMitt nilttniii i> m ilrni|>) iii ptii a iMIIr kantm ha> k ii«i<

//> Hlur Viotiir llvati mir (lial jiairnali^iii tUlU la«r hrrn

ilrlihrialrh wl atidr in ikr yta^ial (( aallirnliiiK

Willi PC's own

TAMMY HURT
appeurmfi at the

Sigma Nu House

Saturday, Jan. 25

Siht'dulal ht Ap/HW Min I h, /'( Haskvthall iianu
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Broadway Cabaret

The third Broadwg> Cabaret will

be presented by the Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir on Saturday evening.

February 15, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian Col-

lege Campus. Tunes from such

Broadway musicals as BriKadoon,

The BelK Are KiniiinK, ( als. Pippin,

and The king And I will be sung by

the 52-voice choir, soloists, and

ensembles. Dr. Charles T. (iaines,

Professor of Music, is conductor of

the Choir. The pubic is invited to at-

tend. CEP Credit will be^iven to

those students attendmg.

Sign Of The Times

We call NiHjr attention lo an earlier

request that no signs of any type be

posted on any doors going into

buildings or in hallways inside the

buildings. This is against the tire code

and could prove dangerous if so

meone goes through a door and dews

not see another person coming due to

a sign bkxking visiability. Please

remove any and all signs in the

building you work in. Thank you for

your a.ssistance.

Go West, Young Girl!

Presbyterian College sophomore
Kris N. Crawford of I ilburn, Cia.

was to go to Atlanta this Thursday to

participate as a scmifinalist in the na

tional competition for a ctweted

Harry S. Truman Scholarship.

She competes for one of the grants

valued at $7,0(X) per year for up to

four years to include junior and

senior undergraduate sessions and

two graduate-study years

The awards go to "outstanding

students who intend to pursue a

career in public seivicc " Assessmenis

are based on academic performance

and potential for leadership, with one

scholarship awarded annually in each

state plus up to 52 at large scht>lar

1 ships. Recipients are chosen by the

board of the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Foundation, which was

established by Congress.

Kris Crawford is a political science

major at Presbyterian College. l>r.

Tom Weaver, assistant professor t»f

political science, serves as the Iruman
Scholarship advisor at IH

Chamber
Ballet

U.S.A.

The Chamber Ballet U.S.A.

will perform Monday, Feb. 3

at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium as the final con-

cert of the 1985-86 season of

the Laurens County Concert

Association The group br-

ings a new vitality and

freshness to dance in

breathtaking performances of

the finest in traditional and

contemporary classical ballet.

CEP credit will be given.

Non-Credit Evening Courses To Be Held
Community residents interested in Presbyterian Col-

lege's spring adult education program will have three

non credit evening short courses available in the Feb. 11

to .April 8 session.

C ixirdinator Tom Stallworth said applications are now
being taken for the courses entitled: "History of India",

taught by I)rs. Ronald Burnside, Robert Freymeyer and
Cieorge Ramsey; "MtHlern Pi^try", taught by S. Allen

King; and "Music Appreciation", taught by Dr. Charles

r Ciaines

He said the vnuiscs will meet once a week from 7:30

p.m. to 9:10 p.m. after the initial registration time of

6:45 p.m. on Feb. 11 in the Thomason Library lobby.

The fee is $4() per course, with a minimum of six

students necessary for each class to be offered. Par-

ticipation dtKfs not follow regular P( admissions pro-

cedure nor require formal enrollment. Because of the

non<redit nature of the short courses, no tests or papen
will be required, Stallworth said.

He urged interested candidates to register in advance
by mailing an application to the academic dean's office

or telephoning 8VV2820 He also suggested that an alter-

nate course be selected in the event the first choice don
not make up on registration night.

Here are brief descrij^ions of the course to be offered:

"History of iMUa" (Tuesday evenings) - A survey of

the history and culture of India from the origin of In-

dian civilization to the present. Special attention will be

given to religion and social organization and to the in-

fluence of Muslim and British rule.

"Modern Poetry" (Monday evenings after registraticm

night) - Providing analyses of selected poems. The em-

phasis will center on the poetry of Wilham Butler Yeats.

Nobel I aureate of 1923, in this course which requires no
previous knowledge either of poetry or of Yeats.

**M««lc Appreciation" (Ti^sday evenings) •- The
"what" and "how" in music listening. The course will

focus on listening to various types and forms of music.

Listening, discussion of the forms, composers and
periods - together with occasional film strips and slides

- will prepare t^ listener for mcM'e rewarding listening

experiences. Each session will take up various musical

forms to include: I. The Three M's -- Mass, Motet and

MMlrigal; 2. Baroque Specialties; 3. The Symphony and
Chamber Music; 4. The Cantata and the Oratorio; 5.

Musical Stories: Program Music; 6. The Art Soiif and
Piano WcHks; 7. Opera; 8. 20th Century Sounds vs. l9tH

Century Ears.
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Illness Etiquette:

The Appropriate Time
by Deb Hackett

Some things will never make sense to me. Think with me for a minute. There

are some really mind-stretching questions out there. Things like: "What came
first, the chicken or the egg?" or 'if a tree falls in a forest and there is no one

there to hear it, did it make a sound?" But the question that most often baffles

the brightest of new students at this college is "How can one learn to predict

when his health will fail him?" The answer to this question is simple and

should be obvious to anyone, "Trust your sixth sense and intuition."

This is an underrated criteria for attending P.C. Considering that our infir-

mary was just ranked among one of the best in the Southeast, (along with the

rest of the school) it only stands to reason that the selective student of P.C.

should know the exact day, hour, and minute at which he will become ill. If

our admissions office will continue to select such fine students, we will all be

saved a great deal of trouble, especially the paid employees of the infirmary.

Just think, infirmary hours last into the far reaches of the night until 5:30 p.m.

Surely, if a person can't figure out by then that he is sick, he is obviously men-

tally incompetent. Furthermore, if he should attempt to demand any health

care after 5:30, he sould promptly be expelled from our tine institution.

Ashamedly, I have just such a roommate. 1 am embarrassed to tell this

story. I was appalled that she wanted me to take her to the infirmary at 8 p.m.

Doesn't she realize that rigid health-standards are applied in our infirmary and

must be maintained between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.? (1 think she

thought she was a special case) I reluctantly took her. The head nurse - she was

so understanding; moreover, when I attempted to answer form my roommate
(who was struggling to pronounce words around a thermometer) the nurse was

kind enough to tell me that my roommate wasn't two years old. "Why she can

talk for herself," she so kindly said. Gosh, that really threw me; I may never

have known. I left that place a wiser person, but still outraged that my room-

mate picked that untimely hour to become ill.

One thing is for sure. Within a small, private institution there is always a

good reason for every rule and the enforcers of these rules are never lacking in

competency. Let me suggest for those poor unfortunates who don't know in-

firmary policy and form that the infirmary set up a two-part remedial course.

The course could be called "Early Indicators of Illness" and "How to Make
Your Illness Fit Your time-frame and Ours".

At any rate, praises go out to our professionals who are highly-skilled in the

difficult areas of clock-watching, bed-side manner, public relations, and last-

ly, medicine.

Also the head nurse told me that sarcasm via satire is useful foralleviationof

violent tendencies when one is ill.

SUB SKI WEEKEND
February 21-23

^
$12749

Includes: ^^^^'"R
Ski Rentals

Shuttle Service

Lift Fees

Must Contact Mark Kelh TODAY!
Box 1410
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The Office of Career Planning and

Placement wishes to inform students ot

the following summer employment op-

portunities.

Cam Calvin
On Monday, Feb. 3 a representative

from Camp Calvin, The Atlanta

Presbytery Camp and Conference
Center, will be on campus to recruit

summer staff workers. He will be here

from 1-4 p.m.

Camp Pee Dee
Also, on Tuesday, Feb. 25. a

representative from Camp Pee Dee in

Cheraw, S.C. will visit the campus for

the same purpose. He will be on cam-
pus from 1:30-5 p.m.
Any student interested in applying to

either of these camps for summer
employment should come by the Place-

ment Office (2nd Floor Douglas
House) immediately to sign up for an

Interview.

Other summer employment oppor-
tunity information follow!i.

Carowinds

CHARLOTTE, N.C. • Carowinds is

now hiring to fill 1 ,200 seasonal posi-

Summer Employment Opportunities

tions before the park's March 15 open-

ing.

Carowinds Personnel Manager Chris

Burgess says Carowinds has openings

in a wide range of areas including the

ride, merchandise, food, game, admis-

sion and guest relations departments of

the park.

This season the 77-acre theme park is

paying more than federal minimum
wage, $3.40 for entry level positions

and at least $3.50 for returning

Carowinds employees. Burgess says the

park upped its pay scale this season to

attract quality employees which are the

backbone of the Carowinds operation.

Burgess added that Carowinds will

continue to offer seasonal employees a

bonus of 25 cents per hour above and

beyond their salary if they stay through

the entire park season.

Carowinds is hiring for full-season

positions as well as for weekend-only

jobs at the park. Carowinds trams new

employees in job skills and provides an

opportunity for seasonal employees to

gain valuable job experience.

Anyone who is at least 16 years of

age, has a social security card, can pro-

vide their own transportation and is in-

terested in applying for these positions

should apply in person at the

Carowinds Employment Services Of-
fice.

The Employment Services Office,

located behind Carowinds at the ad
ministration building, is open Monda\
- Wednesday, 9 a.m. - 7 p.m and
Thursday - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Carowinds is an equal opportunity

employer

Carowinds is located 10 miles soiiili

of Charlotte off 1-77 (exit 74) re-opens

for the season on March 1^

Dept. of Health and

Environmental ( ontrol

The South Carolina Department ol

Health and Enviromcntal Control has

started recruiting staff to work this

summer at Camp Burnt Gin, the state's

recreational camp for phvsicallv han-

dicapped children.

DHLC's Divssu.n i.l Children's

Health sponsors the camp each sum-
mer for children whose disabilities pre-

%eni ihem from participating in a

regular camping program, according to

I anc Pellctt, camp director.

1 ixated near Sumter, Camp Burnt
Clin has served phvMcally handicapped

diildren from throughout the state

Mfice 1945. It offers campers a wide

range of acttvities including swimming,
arts and traits, line arts, nature and
games , Mrs. Pellelf said.

Siimmci empluvcinent for this year's

amping season ull he from June 6

through Aug. 9, Applications are being

' pfed for pusiiiv)ns of male and

: uile counselors, piogram specialists

in nature, waterfr.iai activities, wood-
crafi. tine aits. >igani/ed sports, two
registered luirscs. and staff for the kit-

chen and lauiidery.

Persons interested in applying for a

position or who desire further informa-
iioii should coniaci Lane Pellett. Camp
Burnt Cjin Director, Division ot

Children's Health. S.C. Department of

Health and Enviionmental Control.

2fi(X) Bull St.. ((lumbia. S ( N20I.
or telephone 7«;h ^4•>|.

Musicians

To Appear

David Hardy, a noted young American

concert artist, will perform on cello at

Presbyterian College on Thursday,

Feb. 6. He will be accompanied by

pianist Lambert Orkis in the Belk

Auditorium Concert scheduled for 8; 15

p.m. The program will include selec-

tions by Bach, Beethoven, Duport,

Debussy and Rachmanioff. CEP aedit

will be given.

I- diird b\ Kim V% ardlaw

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigs will be taking if easy

this v\eekend in preparation for their

pilgrimage to Myrtle Beach and our an-

nual Black and White next weekend.

Party arrangements will be every man

for himself. Jim lessee gets the

which way you can" award.

anv

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes had a great time in Gatlin-

burg this past weekend at Dream Girl.

Just ask (hip Neal Congratulations

to our Dream Clirl. Beverly Mundy.

We would like to congiaiulate our new

brothers: Billy Cannon. Shannon Pye,

and Randv Newton We also want to

remind all pledges and brothers about

the clean up Saturday. Everyone come

out and let's give the house a gtxxl

overhaul. Special thanks lo the little

sisters for helping

Saturday night there will be a "Give

the floor a rest" Party. This will be a

combined party between the Pikes and

Sigma Nu at our house. Everyone is

welcome. Goat of the Week is Ricky

"Hippy" Hoffman
The Pikes would like for everyone to

join them in a moment of silence in

remembrance of the crew of the

Challenger...Amen.

Theta Chi

After a great shut-in last week we'll

take a break from partying and go to

Milo Ball. Anyone not going to the

dance is welcome at the house, unless

of course you're going to Hilton Head'

Don't miss the show at this Sundas 's

supper in GDH. Our pledges practiced

all last semester and are looking for

ward to the performance.

This weekend we'll be having an

after-Milo Ball party, so bring your

date and come on out to the house.

Our Big Brother! ittle Brother Retreat

will be held Saturday night, weather

permitting. Thanks to all who par-

ticipated in the PC-Furman Quarters

Game, which PC won, at last Satur-

day's party.

Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to our new
brothers: Shane Boals, Richard

Carico. Phil Collins, Spence Jenkins,

Jenks Mikell. Tennant Powers, Heeth

Varnedoe, and (finally) Joey
McMillanI

The 36th Annual Old South celebra-

tion begins today as KA Confederate

gentlemen and their Southern belles

"march" to Hilton Head for an un-

forgettable weekend of partying-

Southern style!

Sigma Nu

This Saturday night is the Mihtary

Ball, and the Sigma Nu's will be there

in full attire. We would like to thank

Tammy Hurt and her band for a party

that "brought down the

hou.se" -literally! The flag at the

house has been flying at half-mast

recently in tribute to those brave

astuMiauts who. in the name of the

space program and their country, paid

the ultimate price.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL LEAGUES

Week Of 1/14 • 1/29

A League
TEAM W L
Hoc^ters
FCA
Star Point

KA
Sigma Nu
Doyle

ThcUChi
Pi Kappa Alpha

Madhatters

SCORING LEADERS
NAME AVE.
Barry Bishop 24.3

Eddie Gray 22.8

Brad Thomas 21.5

B League
TEAM W L
Nature Boys

Fly Guys
Sigma Nu - 1

Pi Kappa Alpha

KA-2
Dawgs
Pi Kappa Alpha

Long Shots

Theta Chi

Bears 1

Alpha Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha 1

Sigma Nu - 2 ^

SCORING LEADERS
NAME AVE.

Bobby Sheridan 23.3

William Gordon 16.3

Brad Snipes 16.2

C League
TEAM W L
Dropouts 4

FCA
Sigma Nu
TheU Chi

Kappa Alpha - 3

Pi Kappa Alpah

Faculty

SCORING LEADERS
NAME AVE.

Danny Lucero 17.0

tkkuns Meyer 13.5

Chuck Childrm 13.0

\Vonien's League

TEAM
Bad News Bears

WBFE
FCA
New Generation

CPG's
3FWC
SuppcNTt Hose

Crew X
Drop Shots

TTKA Lil Sis

W

SC ORING LEADED
NAME
Detiise Telschow

Jeannie Baltimore

Robyn Axman

L

I

I

I

2

2

3

3

3

4

AVE.
25.0

19.1

19.7
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Other News

Black History Month

Program To Feature

Dr. Bertha Maxwell

Dr. Bertha Lyons Maxwell, chair-

man of Afro-American and African

Studies at the University of North

Carolina-Charlotte, will speak at

Presbyterian College Tuesday, Feb. 4

on the subject of black history.

Her presentation at 11 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium will be the first program

relating to the designation of

February as Black History Month.

CEP credit will be given.

A native of Seneca, Maxwell earn-

ed her BA degree from Johnson C.

Smith University, her master's from

the University of North Carolina-

Greensboro and her Ph.D. from the

Union Graduate School, She has

done additional post-graduate work

at other universities and studied

African and comparative East

African societies on the scene in

Kenya, Ethiopia and Tanzania.

Maxwell has held her present posi-

tion as professor and chairman since

1971, except for 1977-78, when she

served as vice president of Johnson

C. Smith University.

A national leader in the field of

black studies, she has lectured and

participated in workshops and con-

ferences throughout the country. She

was the founder and first chairman of

the National Council for Black

Studies.

Watercolor Exhibit

The Department of Art at

Presbyterian College announces thai

the Eighth Annual Awards Exhibition

of the South Carolina Watercolor
Society is scheduled to be on display

in the Thomason Library during the

month of February.

The show, which may be viewed
during regular library hours, is tour-

ing the state as part of the Traveling

Exhibition Program of the South
Carolina State Museum.

This year's juried exhibition was
judged by Frank Webb of Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania. Webb is a member of
the American Watercolor Society. He
has received awards in these exhibi-

tions and numerous others, including
the Bronze Medal of Honor of the

American Watercolor Society, and is

included in "Who's Who in Americn
Art" and "Who's Who in the East."
Webb chose 30 paintings for the

traveling show. The Best of Show
award went to Barbara Chetham of
Aiken for "Bus Stop".

According to the judge, works were
selected for the Eighth Annual Ex
hibition according to the following
criteria: creative concept, design,

technique and presentation.

Music Faculty Holds Piano Clinic

When the fourth annual
Presbyterian College piano clinic is

held this Friday and Saturday, it will

include three Belk Auditorium recitals

open to the public without charge.

PC fine arts chairman Stephen G.

Schaeffer said a full group of piano

teachers and students from South

Carolina and Georgia are registered for

this two-day program that offers

theory sessions, master classes, a

teacher forum and lecture-

demonstration, as well as recitals pro-

viding musical-technical direction and
teaching-learning effectiveness.

The program will begin Friday with

a 2 p.m. raMtal by members of the

Presbyterian Colleg music faculty.

Works by Haydn. Bach, Franck. and
Rorem are among the compositions to

be presented in a variety of instrumen-

tal combinations. They will feature

pianists Charles T. Gaines, Nan Ellis,

and Gary Rutkowski, vocalist Anne
Kauchak, Orval Oleson on clarinet and

organist Stephen Schaeffer.

On Friday evening at 8:15 Jane

Magrath, guest clinician for the piano

clinic, will present a recital featuring

Members of the PC Music Department Faculty

music by Bach, Handel and Scarlatti in

honor of the recently celebrated

tercentenary anniversaries of their bir-

ths. A Conway native with a PhD from

Northwestern University, she ha.s been

a member of the University of

Oklahoma music faculty since 1981.

A fmal recital al 3:4.^ p.m. Saturday
will bring the piano clinic to a close. It

will feature performances by selected

students who have participated in the

two-day program.

Trace[;'s Talk About Town
by Tracey l.ee

Hi!

This week has proved to be quite

eventful! Much more so than last

week!

The colds and flu going around have

certainly kept the infirmary busy, but,

nevertheless, the conscientious
students here at P.C. have faithfully

attended classes and gladly spread their

germs from person to person. Do I

hear epidemic?

It's not just colds keeping people

down, there seems to be an epidemic of

injuries, intramural basketball has

started - you know - that friendly

game. I'm not so sure the motto "it's

just a game" is being followed too

closely, though. Since the start, Belcee

Roberteon, Joe Huff, Jeff Banftlr, and

(iinger Fowler have managed to end up
with casts, crutches, and slings. Mayhtr

we athletes will think again about

whether one team's thrill of victory is

worth the agony of another's defeat.

Last weekend's news is of interest to

most 508 S. Broad Street hosted a

party last Friday, but it was the

downstairs gang this time. A wide

variety of partiers gathered again at

this "neutral" setting and enjoyed a

lively bash.

Saturday night was a night to etch in

your memory. GMget featuring Tam-
my Hurl was a huge success - almost to

the dismay of the Sigma Nus. If you

haven't heard, the Sigma Nus are hav-

ing a hard time "pulling themselves

together" after Saturday's party.

The grapevine has been buzzing

about the event to say the least. The

floor fell I inch, 3 inches, 6 inches?

What's the real story, guys? No matter

how far - the floor did give way a bit

under the pitter patter of several feet.

Brian Bates, how about those en-

cores at the door after the party for all

your interested friends!

International figure Dagmar
Christen was sorry to have missed the

ground-shaking event; she had fallen

victim to a B-52 or 3 or 4.

Super Bowl parties were the rage on

Sunday afternoon. Each fraternity

hosted a bowl party and some private

ones went on also. Cord Mlddleton,

for one, hosted a Super Bowl super

dinner catered by Danon Blair for

several of their friends.

This weekend holds a gala event or

two in store for the campus. The an

nual Military Ball is being held tonight

with several senior ROTC men walking

under the prestigious saber arch

Those men are Kenny Kinles, Jim

(•ruber, Troy l)avi»», Koherl Halts,

Tony Morgan, and Dave Murray.

The KA's will be traveling to Hilton

Head Island today (or yesterday) for

their annual Old South weekend Have

fun and be careful!

I have noticed some strange things

around campus lately What in the

world is a Binky? Maybe we'll be

enlightened sometime scmn.

Also, which Theta Chi owned the

cute, little stuffed duck with the niwse

around its neck in tne tree?

Answers to these !\m> questions

would be appreciated.

We have lots of birthdays this week.

Happy Birthday to Mendee Adams,
Jeff \e«Rer, Cheryl Vunlure, Vince

Alston, Kodne> Bt'rr>, Leslie Snow,
Mike ^ oung, Marie Boh, And> Ander-

son, Robb Sasser, Anne Neel, kenn>
Howard, Angie Fulmer, Mar> Helen

Matthews, Jeff Medford, Doug Sadler,

Trvllis Hallford. Charles (iresham,

Michael Harper, Billy Watkins, and

Beth Wilson.

A Happy Birthday today to Charles

Fallaw, IJsa Brown, and lim Hid-

deman.

As I promised. I want to catch up on

a few more missed birthdays. A
Belated Happy Birthday to Kell)

Wilson, Bob Blandford, Rob
Williams, Anne Bradle>, Jane Brooks,

Bill Heisel. Mis.s> daslon, Willie

Casey, Alan McC^raw, Peter Nelden-

bach, Joey Howe, Ty Davenport, and

Charlie Pallrrson.

I do want to let you all know that

coming very scmn is a special column
of Tracey 's talk about this last year in

romance. It should prove to be an

entertaining issue!

Tool of the Week goes to Wesle>

Fowler for crashinjj the Thcia Chi

ItKk in last Frida>.

Have a nice day! Until next time,

keep your feet on the ground and your
ears flapping in the wind.

«W«iii4ral> rmkMrriMl i4lr|«i>Ulir t inallimi IhMwM
^»^ atoi ktit4 nl mud Km* Moipaptf oiwM •» kr •MiMal Ito

awy* 101(4* iu4miii ItW tack kunHr*

rkr ikott misaii l> MiniiiM m |mi • IHIW kaaiw k«rk IMn
llm mm Win t«<i( rWioe wilr ikil twiwHaai tUllt l«<r krra

MlkrrMrii m\ al* m ikt pw,«ii ,4 aaikmiMit
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Something Fishy

A three-hour credit course en-

titled, Introduction to Fish and

Wildhfe Biology in the S.E. United

States, will be offered by the biology

department as a flcxicourse fromMa\
12 through May 28, 1986. The course

is opened to any student who has

completed Biology 101-102 by May.

The course involves travel

throughout many areas of the S.E.

United States to visit areas of fish

and wildlife research and manage-

ment. This resulted in more than 3000

miles of travel the last time that this

course was taught. Areas that we will

visit include bird research at Patuxent

Wildlife Center m Laurel, Md.; fish

research at the FWS National Fish

laboratory in l.eetown, W. Va.;

Research at several Universities hav-

ing fish and wildlife programs (e.g.

N.C. State Univcr«ty. VP.I., Clem-

son), canoe trip in Biedler Forest;

Waterfowl management along our

own S.C . coast; a dav in Washington,

D.C. [EPA and FWS); and many
other sites.

If you think that you may be in-

terested, come by the second flexor

Richardson and see the poster and
also the display board. Also, talk

with Dr Hudson about any questions

you have.

An explanatory meeting will be

held m Richardson 207 on Feb. 1 1,

1986, at 7 p.m. Slides and a movie

from our last trip will be sho>*n and
tentative plans for this trip will be

discussed. II you have any interest in

this trip, be there (or sec Dr. Hudson).

Sunday Recital

Barbara I Saunders, a

Presbyterian C ollege music major

from Winnsboro, will perform in hci

junior organ recital this Sundas at 4

p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

The public is invited. The featured

work IS the Prelude and Fugue in Ci

minor by Duprc, a French compt>sor

whose birth anniversars iv hciiii:

celebrated this year.

Last November, Ms. Saunders won
the state organ auditions of the Music

Teachers National Assixiation i\m
veniion and advanced to the

Southeastern Division auditions of

this Wurlit/er Collegiate Artist Com
petition in organ

The Three A's

Academics, Athletics, and Armstrong
by Kim Mardlaw

Mention Brett Armstrong's name to

Presbyterian Soccer Coach Ralph

Poison and you are sure to get a

positive reaction.

Armstrong, a senior from Stone

Mountain, Georgia, has been a

mainstay for the soccer team for the

past four years. Additionally, he has

maintained a GPR of 3.77 and is active

in campus organizations.

The senior standout came to PC four

years ago as a Quattlebaum scholar.

He noted. "I think there is a balance

that you need to look for between

academics and other activities. Even

though you need to make your grades,

college is a lot more than studying.

One advantage of a small school is that

you arc able to get involved.

And his list of activities supports

that statement. While at PC, he has

been active in Student Ciovernmenl

Association, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

Omicron Delta Kappa, and Sigma
Kappa .\lpha. He was the 1984

Outstanding Junior in Business .Ad-

ministration, 1984 Outstanding Stu-

dent Athlete, and 1985 Board of

Visitors Outstanding Scholar .Athlete.

On the soccer field, he has been first

first team NAIA .All-District Six and

an NAIA All-American honorable

mention. .At seasons's end, he led

District Six and was ranked seventh na-

tionally in assists. He also holds the

record at PC lor assists.

Armstrong also excels in the

classr(X)m He was named NAIA
Academic All l>istrict Six, NAIA
Academic All-American. and ISAA
Adidas Academic Ail-American

Poison said that Armstrong's is a

special case, because vour most

Senior standout Brett Armstrong balances academic,

athletic, and spiritual growth.**

academically talented are not usually

your best players. He commented,
"Despite his honors, it was a

frustrating season for Brett because of

injuries and for me because I counted

on him as a team leader. As a center

midfielder, you have to be a very domi-

nant player . What he does reflects how
the team is going to do. When he was

healthy, we did better."

"He's been very coachablc." added

Poison. "He has developed into a

strong leadCT, m part due to his in-

telligence."

"For me," said Armstrong, "leader-

ship is hard because I'm not very

outgoing. I try to earn people's

respect." He credits his parents with

his self-discipline, saying, "You have

to understand vour own limitations

and plan the time to do what needs to

be done. You have to balance

academic, athletic, and spiritual

growth."

Brett said that he holds m the back

of his mind a statement he once heard:

"What we have is God's gift to us, and
what we do with what we have is our

gift to God."

As an athlete. Brett said, "I've

learned to depend on other people and
to be there for them. Learning to win
and lose, too, is a big part of life; you
have to learn to do both. And I've

learned to be competitive, to try to be

the best I can be."

Cioing on his past record, there is lit-

tle doubt that PC's outstanding

scholar -athlete will do just that

Carpetbag Theatre To Perform Tuesday
Belk Auditorium Its puiiK.sv in lo introduce the students

10 the skills and techniques used, with emphasis on the

presentation of material not script^ for the sta^.

The Carpetbag Theatre Inc., is a community ba.sed,

non-profit professional company dedicated to the produc-
tion of new works by minority artists Made up of rcfbMl
performers acting year-round, it received the Govenior of
Tennessee's 1982 Special Appreciation Award for the Arts.

Ihc t ai jK-ihag Ihcaiicol Know illc vmII perform "Dark
C ov^girls & Prairie Queens" at Presbvterian College next

Tuesday, Feb. II in Belk Auditorium
C urtain time is 8:15 p.m. and CEP credit will be given to

those in attendance.

An original work by Linda Parris-Bailey, the play details

the lives of six little-known black women who were among
the first settlers and pioneers of the old west during the

pcruHl 18.10 90 The prtnluction is designed to promote
historical and cultural awareness through Black American
Theatre

Lhe company's PC appearance also will include a

Readers Theatre W.uVvhup at 11 a.m. next Tuesday m

This production is sponsored by the Presbyterian Col-

lege fine arts committee and in part b> a grant from the

Southern Arts Federation, an orHiMMriOB dsdJcitsd to tw

inging quality arU iM^ofrMns to Somtmm CofHmuities.
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The Dream Lives On...

by Lee Elmore

On Monday, January 20, 1986, we as a nation celebrated the first national holi-

day in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Many Americans feel that we

already have too many holidays, but this holiday celebrating the birth of Dr. King

is not just another holiday.

IVs holiday is not Juit another day off for students who attend state-

supported schools. This celebration is not just another day off for those who
work. This national holiday was the first time that Americans of all races,

backgrounds, and ethnics were forced to recognize not only Martin Luther King,

Jr., but also the slaves, the carpetbaggers, the freedom riders, and the James
Howard Merediths who made King the man he was.

King and his nonviolent movement not only helped black people, but also

helped many white people as well. King's movement gave Americans freedom

from the Jim Crow Laws and from the "For Whites Only" signs that hung in

public places. King's movement showed that all men are created equal. We all

are made in the image of God; therefore, how is it possible for some people to feel

that they are better than others?

Dr. King did not want people to remember him as a Nobel Peace Prize winner.

He did not want people to remember that he won three or four hundred awards.

Dr. King wanted to be remembered as a drum major for justice, a drum major for

peace, a drum major for righteousness. King stated thai "...all of the other

shallow things will not matter. I won't have any money to leave behind. I won't

have the fine and luxurious things of live to leave behind. But 1 just want to leave

a committed life behind."

Dr. King had a dream: one day in Alabama, little black boys and girls would

be able to join hands with little white boys and girls as brothers and sisters. I,

too, have a dream: one day the brothers of Omega F'si Phi and Kappa Alpha,

together with all the brothers from other fraternities, will be able to join hands

together and sing an old familiar song: "Reach out and touch somebody's hands

and make this world a better place if you can." If we would all make the effort to

live by these words, then maybe, someday, we could live together as brothers and
sisters.

The Dream lives on...

Infoiniaiuin from ihf January mat of fhiiny maga/irw

.^etUt %% S(^^
Dear Editor,

Some people will never make sense

to me. Think of them for a minute.

There are some really emotionally-

spoiled people out there. You know
who(m) I'm talking about. People

who borrow but never return; who
never study but always complain about

how hard the test was and how
unreasonable that professor was ac-

tually expecting them to think. But

above all - people who ask stupid ques-

tions (and often get stupid answers).

So here's just what the doctor ordered.

The Presbyterian College Infirmary

is without a doubt a very, very hard in-

stitution to understand. At its vast

complex, many trained professionals

roam the halls at the every beck and

call of all injured or sick students.

Oftentimes non-medical personnel may
become confused a.s to exactly how our

medical center operates. So in an ef-

fort of complete disclosure, I will at-

tempt to explain a few inner secrets of

Reynold's Infirmary.

This is my second semester working

in the Infirmary. I've seen students

come and go with all sorts of problems:

cuts and abrasions, sprained and pull-

ed joints, and temperatures and

diseases. With supervised help I've

tried to dispense proper medication

and bed rest to cure their ills. There

are, however, two diseases that strike

some females here on campus, and as a

"paid employee" of the Infirmary you

can save us a "great deal of trouble"

by recognizing and treating these

ailments before they become serious.

First, I am of course, speaking of the

incurable Ninety-Eight Point Seven

Temperature (NLPST in medical ter-

minology). Detection of this illness is

extremely difficult, so if you suspect

you are suffering from this sickness go

immediately to Bailey Memorial
Hospital - that is the closest NLPST
treatment center. Or, of course, you

can gargle with warm salt water, take

some vitamin C, and go to bed.

The other disease that gives us some

trouble is the infamous 5:31 Malady.

It's symptoms are as follows: m)rmal

health at 5:30, but then strangely sixty

seconds later sudden death may he emi

nent. The disease also gives the in

dividual a burning desire to be cured at

the PC Infirmary. (And why not'

Don't forget our extensive campus
complex center packed with state-of-

the-art diagnostic equipment and train

ed professionals.

Frankly Speaking ^ '7^^/l

um 'thb joy or

AccomHG'f'
3mhM

Some preventative measures for

5:3 1 M arc: gargle with warm salt

water, take vitamin C, - and if that

doesn't work we have our RED
PHONE, with a direct line straight to

mother for those insecure cases.

As a friend so aptly stated, "Try to

suck it up in your room till the next

day, and if you're feeling brave then

you can play that independent, mature,

college type and go to the doctor

yourself."

One final note: The Intirmary

Educational Center has decided to

cancel all "remedial courses" on Inlir

mary procedures. We have found

these courses insult the intelli>!encc ol

our pupils. Why offer classes when
any moron could just read pages 5 and
6 of our beloved Knapsack and he

aware of the policies ol our oxicnsivc

medical complex. (I will be glad to

lend anyone my copy and olfei a brief

explanation for those careless students

vsho may have lost theirs or tor whom
t\No paiies is too nukh).

At any rate. I would like to con-

gratulate all the highlv paid trained

professional cnipK>yees here at the In-

firmary labs for isolating the 5:31

Malady and for trying to offer a cure.

On the serious side though, I would
like to sas how much we take for

granted Mrs I pting's service here at

P( . I personallv \Kould be lost if it

were iu)i tor her guidance. In a world

t)i disaster and tragedy you would
think the locus ol ci>ncern and anger

\M)uld be directe'l elsewhere than at

oiii inliimary.

But ol course I could be wrong.

Shu krt Siibbugha

till I «\\ Imw is

I llMiM ll l<)U«

Mark Horine

EdHot

Laura Hill

Reporter
Kim W.wdldw

Reporter

A National Disaster

Ten days ago on Tuesday, Jan. 28, the world witnessed a devastating

tragedy when the U.S. space shuttle Challenger exploded for no apparent

reason while 10 miles into space. The Blue Stocking posed the following

question to the Presbyterian College campus: "What was your initial

reaction to the explosion of the space shuttle, and how do you think it will

affect the space program?"

by l^uren I>eonard

"I thought I was watching a science

fiction show, then I realized that this

catastrophe was real. 1 don't think the

space program will suffer any, other

than the obvious financial loss. They

will probably do something spectacular

in the near future to get some positive

feedback from the public," - Paro

Clonti, senior.

"At first I felt disbelief, then almost

a feeling of helplessness. Naturally, I

have deep sympathy for all the families

who lost their loved ones, but especial-

ly for that of the teacher, Mrs.

McAuliff. I suppose because she was

sort of the public's representative in

space, her death has a certain heroic

sernblence to it. I think they will

defmately postpone the program lor a

\sliile, and next time they put people in-

to space. I think it will be supervised a

^reat deal more closely." I>oug

N^arner, junior.

"I was shiKked. I din't believe it at

first. It kind of makes you reali/e there

IS a world outside of Clinton. S.C. I

think It will definitely set the program

hack, and that next time they won't

send up another spacecraft just lor the

sake of doing so. It seems they 've got-

ten too much into a routine, Perhaps

next time they will be more careful to

double check everyihing." Joe Huff,

sophomore.

"I was awed 1 couldn't believe that

seven people were gone just like that.

Probably no one will ever know what

happened Overall, the program is

fairly stable so it won't be inhibited

that much. They will probably think

twice about who they put in space from

now on," - Jeff Medford, sophomore.

"Being from Cape Canaveral, I have

friends and relatives who are involved

in the program and have dedicated

their lives to furthering space explora-

tion. NASA takes no chances-thc

least little mishap and the lift-off will

be postponed, regardless of the cost.

Of course. I was shocked by the explo-

sion The space shuttle has been sent

up successfully so many times, you

never really think something like this

could actually happen, though there is

always that risk.

Christa McAuliff was as aware of

that risk as much as the other six

astronauts, yet she felt the flight was

worth that risk and was an important

step into the future of mankind. If the

space program is set back at all, it will

be because of pressure from the public

sector, not from the people directly in-

volved in the space program," Am)
Blinson, junior

"It's weird, but somehow the explo-

sion was almost mystical. It brought to

mind the poem written by a Canadian

describing Hying and being in space.

He said you could "reach out and

touch the lace of CuhI." It's almost

like we got too close to the face of

Clod It's eerie." Denise THschow.

sophomore.

"My first reaction was one of com-

plete shtxk. I heard about it on the

radio about 1 1 :45 a.m. and then ran to

the IV set Seeing the explosion 1

realized the severity of the dis^ter. I

believe the disaster has given us all a

renewed sense of American patriotism

and a greater awareness of sacrifices

made in the name of our country. I

don't mean to take anything away
from the others, but 1 was coiKrerned

about McAuIiff's family. If she were a

regular employee of NASA, I think her

family and friends would have been

better prepared for the disaster. But

she was a civilian and I think she made
the ultimate sacrifice in her efforts as a

teacher. I believe the U.S. should

definitely continue the space program,

otherwise these deaths would have

been in vain," - Mark HoriM, sewor.

"The first thing that hit me was the

enormity of it all. It made me realize

that all the little problems I had were

really inconsequential, and that we. as

people, have a greater cause than just

living for ourselves," - Anonymous
Freshman
"My immediate reaction to the shut-

tle catastrophe was a sense of national

loss sort of like I experienced when
Kennedy was killed. I suppose this

reaction was somewhat heightened by

the fact that I had just finished reading

Wolfe's book The Right Stuff. I ihmk

this accident will obviously be a set-

back for NASA in the short term but

will not have a long-term effect. I am
constantly in awe of the NASA science

program and the caliber of individuals

in the astronaut program. They are

truly a precious national resource," -

I>r. John C. Inmaii. Bkrfogy Pro-

fessor.

I- iliM'd h\ Klin V^ iinlli««

Ballard, who will tie the knot this

weekend.

Cioat i>f the Week goes to c harles "I

stayed at the house past one"

Ciresham

Women's Social Hail Alpha Sigma Phi

I he Women's S*»cial Hall had an ex

citing night last night at the Pika

house. I hanks to the Pikes lor the

mixer. We enjoyed il! We horx'

everyone has a great weekend.

Pi Kappa Alpha

II Nou \*eieiri heie tins weekend,

ilien vou missed a great party Saturdav

night at the house. We want to thank

"Hippy" Hoffman for the music

I hanks to everyone who helped clean

up Saturday. I he house lw)ks great!

Best wishes to Phillip Cireenc and Kay

The Sigs will he heading lor Nvuih

Mvrtle Beach on I ridav for a weekend

of partying t>f epic propt)rtions. This

weekend is Alpha Sigma Phi's Black

and White formal We hofX' evervoiie

will eniov (Ins ui'iliiiul .Is riiiiih .is we

will.

Jt>ey gets the "I hii em cause Cord

can't shtH)t 'em" Award.

Pi Kappa Phi

lonight we'll be having our "W hitc

Party" beginning at eight, liverybtxly

come out dressed in white attire. Then

Saturday we'll have a Big Brother

I ittle Brother cookout at the house

beginning at 5:30, after which we'll

slay out at the house fiH a party.

Kappa Alpha

KA extends a belated congratula-

tions to Wilson Tenille on his inilia

iic^n Have a gmnl weekend.

Sigma Nu

1 Ik* Snakes want lo thank the Fheta

t hi pledges for serving as targets m our

annual turkey sh«>t We would also

like to thank the Pikes for a slKves^tul

^rty Saturday mghl; our floor ap-

preciated the rest. Maintenance says

they'll gel on the titxn as stxw as they

complete the dome over [he ftxMball

field. Ciood try, Boswdl Better luck

next year.

Other News

Academy Of Science

To Hold Symposium
The annual meeting of the South

Carolina Academy of Science will be
held this year at Clemson University

on April 17th. Papers from across tl»

State in all areas of scientific research

are scheduled for tofMcal sessions

from 9K)0 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.. A
special symposium. "Genetic

Engineering - A Natural Science", co-

sponsored by the Academy and Ckni-

son University begins at 2K)0 p.m. in

Daniel Auditorium and will coodude
at 5:30 p.m.. A reception and awards

banqiM co-sponsored by the Drug
ScienceFoundation will follow at 6

p.m.. The Drug Scienced Founda-

tionAward for contributions to

science in South Carolina and the

Cryovac Award fw the High Scho<rf

Science Teacher of the Year will be

presented at that time.

The symposium speakers will be: Dr.

Stejrfien J. O'Brien, National Camxr
Institute, "Genetic Engineering in

Animal Systems" (2:00 p.m.); Dr.

Robert T. Fraley, Monsanto Research

I aboratories. "Genetic Fngineering

in Plant Systems "13:00 p.m.); Mary

E. Clutter, National Science Fouiwla-

tion, "Education, Ethics, and Fun-

ding" |4:00 pm-l. For further details

contact theProgram Chair, D.B.

Stone, Clemson at Greenville Tech.,

P.O Box 5616, Greenville, SC 29606

Phone:271-3350

H8 HRS.
Nick MOM*. i«MI* Murplnit

ToiiiRiil!7p.iN.

JMk AvdMorkiM
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Oxford College CEO
Named To Become

New Academic Dean

Presbyterian College has named as

its new vice president for academic

affairs Dr. J. William Moncrief, who
presently serves as dean and chief

executive officer of Oxford College

of Emory University.

PC President Kenneth B. Orr said

Moncrief will begin his duties here on

July 1 with responsibilities that in-

clude being dean of the faculty. He
also will hold the rank of professor

of chemistry, similar to his Emory
rank for the past 10 years. He is 45, a

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Emory
University with a PhD earned at Har-

vard University.

"Dr. Moncrief has superb

academic credentials and ad-

ministrative experience," Orr said.

"He is an active ruling elder of the

Presbyterian Church (USA). He will

bring to this new assignment a deep

commitment to a Christian, values-

centered liberal arts education. He is

a people person who relates easily to

all ages. The search committee is con-

vinced that Bill Moncrief is eminently

qualified for this important leadership

role at PC."
Orr said a search committee cor..-

posed of faculty members, ad-

ministrators and students reviewed

130 applications before agreeing

unanimously on Moncrief. The board

of trustees voted approval.

Upon accepting the nomination,

Moncrief said, "I have become
familiar with Presbyterian College

over the years primarily through

academic, church and social contacts

with its graduates and have been a

great admirer of PC. My much more
careful examination of the college

during the last several months has

provided confirmation that the many
good things I have heard about PC
over the years are indeed true.

Moncrief fills the admmistrative
position vacated last August by Dr.
Donald A. King, who returned to
full-time classroom teaching at

Georgia College. In the interim, PC's
academic leadership has been handled
by Dr. Kenneth E. Creel, professor of
education who doubles as acting

academic dean for the 1985-86 ses-

sion,

Bill Moncrief is a native of
Brunswick, Ga., who received his

elementary and secondary education
in the public schools of Sylvania.

After earning his BS degree with

highest honors at Emory University

in l%3. he studied physical chemistry
at Harvard on teaching fellowships

and emerged with his doctorate three

years later.

Besides Phi Beta Kappa, his college

honors include membership in Sigma
Xi and Omicron Delta Kappa, and
designation for such fellowships as

Danforth, Woodrow Wilson. Na
tional Science Foundation andAlfred
P. Sloan

Broadway Cabaret To Be Presented
The stage of Belk Auditorium at

Presbyterian College will come alive on

Saturday, Feb. 15 at 8:15 p.m. with the

52-voice Presbyterian College Choir,

dancers, soloists and costumes as the

choir presents Broadway Cabaret III.

The audience will be treated to a

selection of tunes from Broadway
musicals performed by the choir and

soloists.

The program is directed by Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, professor of music

and conductor of the choir. The public

is invited to attend. Admission is free,

but the choir will welcome donations at

the door to help defray expenses of the

program

.

Highlights of the evening will include

music from Oklahoma, The King and

I, Pippin, Irene, Stale Fair and Funny
Face performed by soloists and the

men's chorus. A medly from one of

Lerner and Loewe's favorite shows,

Brigadoon, will include such familiar

songs as "Almost I, ike Being In

Love," "Brigadoon." "Come To Me,

Bend To Me," and "The Heather On
The Hill." The evening will end with a

medley from Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Cats. Julie Stiemkc and Laurie

Leonard will be featured dancers in

this rhythmically exciting work. The

medley concludes with the haunting

ballad "Memorv."

Last year's performance of Broadway Cabaret.

Gaines has also programmed soloes

and chorus numbers from Jule Styne's

1956 musical Bells Are Ringing. The

music will be conducted with ap-

propriate narration to give the au-

dience a mini-version of the show.

Costuming and choreography will

add to some of the music during the

evening. Jonathan Roberts, a senior

from Seneca and president of the

choir, is assistant to the director for

this production.

Soloists include Amy Jacks, Kari

Needham, Mary Serna, all of Clinton;

Mary Ruth McGinn of Huntersville,

N.C.; Danny Merchant of Joanna;

Brian Purccll of Atlanta; Rob Vernon

of Brunswick, Ga.; Heather Whitley of

Conway; Kevin Little of Warner-

Robbins, Ga.; Woodland Johnson of

Tampa, Fla.; Amy Hadley of

Charlotte; Catherine Gettys of Colum-

bia and Debbie Hackeit of Jackson-

ville.

Accompanists for the evening will be

Mary Spencer of Greenville; Teresa

Tyson of Clinton; Kim Mathis of

North WilkesbtHO, N.C. and Joan

Graham of I ake City.

Randy Randall, director of alumni

affairs for the college, will be the nar-

rator and will give the audience

background information about the

musicals as the evening progresses.

TxQceys Talk About Town
by Tracey Lee

T.G.I.F.!

This week has certainly been a

tough one!

Many people are recovering from

the icky sickies, while some are still

coming down with it. My applause

and many others, I'm certain, goes to

Deb Hackett for her editorial last

week in the newspaper on the infir-

mary predicament!

This week did perk us all up with a

bit of premature Spring Fever. The
start of the week found many girls

filling the dorm sundecks. Though
not loo many bron/e bodies were

flaunted, it was, nevertheless, great to

get out in the sunshine!

You might have even thought you

heard little birds chirping outside

your window on these early morn-
ings. You were wrong. Our
dedicated ROTC men have been our

serenaders these bright mornings.

They've begun their brisk little runs

in the A.M.
A note to all you available men on

campus - Milo Ball may be over but

the girls are getting in the swing of

things for next weekend. If you

haven't been asked to the Women'i
Council Dance, you had better turn

on the old charm, There's still a few

of us contemplating our choice!

Everyone try to remember to in

quire about Wihon Tennille's new
club he has started - WSH - Wilson's

Social Hour. He's got jerseys and

everything!

Amidst their rigorous studying,

several dear friends of our illustrious

SUB president. Amy Winston, found

time Tuesday night to throw a sur

prise party in celebration of her 22nd

birthday. The bash was held at the

apartment of, none other than, our

editor, Mark Horine The guest list

included: Kari Needham, Patricia

I^ee, Marie Tillman, Doug Warner,

Shannon Reery. Debbie (hurchill,

Jim druber, Beverl> Mund>, Am>
Archer, Debbie White, and me.

Several other birthdays this week

were Betty Turregano, Brian 1 homas,

Alan Rodemaker, Kim SHili-rfield,

Kevin Nix, Su«iie Petrakis, Nanc>

!Siemiin, Tommie Netting, Steve

Lawson. Eddie (irii>, \unce>

Johns(m, J»me> Kenni-d>, Wend>
Royer, Kvander Gerald, George

danglfinger, Koh>n Axmann, Kirk

Alexiinder, and John Anderson.

Happv HirlhdH) todH\ to Mike

Spruell, Derrick Miller, Sarah Pin-

ckne>, Wiley Adiims, And Angle

Thompson.
Just a few belated happy birthdays

to Jim Flkinft, Frank I aw«ion, Rox-

anne Sanden, Shannon Lindsay, and

Gretchen ( hiidress.

The Student Union Board will be

taking its second annual planning

retreat this weekend to I.ake Hart-

well. They will be staying at Beverly

Mundy's little cabin in the wix)ds.

The Alpha Sigma Phi's will be

headed for Myrtle Beach today for

their annual Black and White

Weekend. Have fun and be careful!

Many upperclassmen will be travel-

ing to Eatonton, Ga., this weekend

for the wedding of alumni Kay

Ballard and Phillip (ireene

1 here's ni)t much on tap around

here this weekend ( no pun intended

) But I'm certain those sticking

around here will have fun and

frollicks nevertheless.

Next Friday is the big day for

sweethearts! Those old and new
brace yourselves lor the Valentine's

Day column ol the last year m
romance! If anyone has any juicy

tidbits for this special column, please

let me know

!

Has everyone read the article on

Bretl Armstrong in this issue? Can
wc talk? Is Richie C unningham in

our midst or what' Won- pimci lo

ya. Breii!

Now lor our Tool of the

Week.. John Scoll tor going diiich

to Milo Ball with Mr. Cannon.
Until next week, keep your tcei on

the ground and your ears flapping in

the wind!

t<lli> > NiHr Mini |»i>|tlc lM«r nktrrtrd IIbi allli iriKiiid

<M%lii4rM>Prnti«lnliii« idlf|rKllliri •mrillimii Inltwll

Kmt ^trnt kiwi at %m»H Iim* M*«fBp>i ituHK or Iw »llkniil ttm

»nU\ tiRtfl, I IIInam II Itf kaik k<mn'

Ikr ••»••> iitaimi i> m •llniipt in^ai • IMII* kmiiiir lark Ms
llw Him Vm tinf fUmt mlt ilat JwriwlHiii lUllt llitf !*••

4tUkrrM*4> wl >•* m tkr #«ni«« ol nihrMMlt
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Run For M.D.

The fifth annua! Kappa Alpha Run
For Muscular Dystrophy will be held

this Saturday at Templeton P.F.

Center. Registration will begin at 8

a.m. and the one-mile Fun Run is at

9:30 a.m. and the 5K race is at 10

a.m. The $5 registration fee entitles

participants to a t-shirt and eligibility

for merchants' awards. For more in-

formation, contact Leo Green,

833-6713.

S.G.A. Elections

The elections for Student Govern-

meni Association officers will be held

Thursday, Feb. 27 in Greenville Din-

ing Hall. Positions open are Presi-

dent, Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer for S.G.,A., and Judicial

Chairman and SUB Chairman.

Speeches from candidates will be

given Wednesday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m.

in Whitelaw Auditorium.

Deadline for submitting your name
is Monday, Feb. 24, Interested

students must have a cumulative

G.P.A. of 2.0 and also meet other

specifications as stated in The Knap-
sack. To file candidacy, submit your

name and office sought to Boone
Benton. Box 234. or Andv Walker,

Box 987.

Intramural Updates

An IM Swim Meet will be held to-

day at 4 p.m. at Sprmgs C ampus
Center. Swimmers should have sign-

ed up by yesterday but mierested

students may contact Debbie White's

office for the possibility of excep-

tions.

An IM Softball Meeting will be

held Tuesday. Feb. 25 at 4:30 p.m. in

the second tloor conference riwm at

Springs Campus Center. .All teams

must have a representative present at

this meeting. Rosters are due Friday,

Feb. 28. The season will officially

begin Monday, March 17. Anyone
interested in being a sofiball umpire

should apply in the intramural office.

The IM Basketball lournament will

begin Sunday, Feb. 23 at Springs

Campus C enter.

Pardon Us
The stall oi I he Hlue Stock ina

regret any inconvenience caused bv

the fact that the newspaper was not

published last week. Unfortunately,

the editor had the flu and was Uxked

up in our beloved infirmarv until he

"no longer had elevated temp
"

Clinton Is Home For Three Imports
by Faurie l^onard

This year, Presbyterian College has

three student aides in the foreign

language department. Two of them.

Nelsy Silviera from Montevideo.

Uraguay, and Dagmar Christen from

Lucerene. Switzerland, arc here

through a grant from the National En-

dowment for the Humanities. Each is

required to work at least six hours a

week and take at least two classes a

semester. By being here, they are pro-

viding us with an opportunity to

understand other cultures, but they

also are getting an enormous dose of

our culture. Here arc their views on the

differences between the United Slates

and their respective countries.

The Blur Slocking: When were you

first taught the Fnglish language?

FAl'RF-: I started learning English

when I was 11. I also studied German
for five years and Italian for nine

year^ In France, it is compulsory for a

high school students to learn a

language for 2 years.

DAGMAR: At the age of 16 in

teacher's training school.

NKLSV: I was officially taught

English in high school, but. in fact, I

have been in touch with the language

before then. 1 studied it at an American
institute in Montevideo, and have had
extended contacts with American peo-

ple in my country even before I decided

to study English on a formal basis.

BS: How did you become involved in

Foreign Language Department «ifudent aides Dagmar, Nelsy. and Lavrc provide

insight into their own cultures while learning about our own. (Photo by Mark
Horine)

being a student aide at Presbyterian

College?

LAURE: I came to PC through an
organization called Amity Institute

from California, which send students

from Europe or South .Amereican to

U S. high schools or colleges. I head of
Amity first at Nice University in 1981,

but did not apply until last year at the

Centre Cultural Franco-American in

Paris last February. I told them I

would like to be sent to California w

Florida, but they sent me to Clinfon,

S.C. At first I was a bit disappointed,

but now I am glad to be here.

DAGMAR: A friend of mine told

me about his experience in the USA
with Amity Institute. This organization

is looking for native German, French
or Spanish speakers with a knowledfl
of Engltth. Amity introduces tiw ap-
plicants to high schools and cotlcfn
who are interested in an assistant fai

(Sec Students • Pmc 3)

Blue Hose Fall To Limestone 78-77

b> Kim Wardlaw

With under two minutes left in the game and trailing

by ten, Presbyterian's Blue Hose staged a last minute

onslaught to pull within one before losing a 78-77 heart

-

breaker to 1 imestone College Monday night in CJaffney.

.According to PC Coach Greg Blatt. the Hose caused

some of their own misfortune. "I have to give

1 imestone credit." said Blatt. "They are a very talented

basketball team with av good a shot as anybody to win

the district tournament. They have excellent quickness

and arc tough to beat in their own gym."
"Wc were the victims of our own erratic play." he

continued. "In the first and second halves we had

spurts when we didn't do well and dug holes for

ourselves."

Danny Howell led the Hose with 29 points and 10 re-

bounds, while Wiley Adams added 23 points and 12 re-

bounds. Earl Conner came t>ff the bench to spark PC's
comeback near the game's end Conner was three of

four from the field and two of three from the line.

"Our team is to be commended on its courage as we

faced a ten point deficit with about one and a half

minutes left to play." commented Blatt. "They staged a

remarkable comeback and came within a hair of puUing

it off."

He added. "It was a very tough loss because it wis an

imptutant district game, but 1 told the team if we cwi-

tinued to display the same never -say-die attitude we did

gainst Limestone, we would wm a crucial game becauie

of that spirit. Our immediate reaction was disappoint-

ment, but wc got our minds on our upcoming game with

the College of Charleston." (Press deadlines did not

allow a report of the game.)

On a positive note, Blatt praised his team for a job

well done during the season. "With our win against

Coker last week, we reached our goal of winning 20

games this season. This was a miletone for us, and I'm

proud of our five seniors, who can now say that they

were on teams that won 20 games for four consecutive

years at PC."
After the loss to Limestone, the Hose dropped to 20-7

overall USC -Spartanburg will host Presbyterian Satur-

day night. The first round of NAIA District Six's

Playoffs will begin on February 26th.
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Reflections on ''Infirmary Survival 101"

by Mark Horine

As you have gathered by now, there was not a

publication of The Bhie Stocking last week. This,

of course, due to the fact that I had the flu and
was detained in the infirmary. I recall it happened
something like this...

Tnesffaiy: 8:00 a.m. - 1 woke up in a cold sweat

and chose to sleep a ffw more hours. (My class

for the day had already been cancelled thanks to

Dr. Chapman.)
1:15 p.m. - Still sick, but not so sick that I can't

catch up on a bit of Days of our Lives.

4:30 p.m. - 1 am now missing a Student Union
Board meeting but I know that Amy Winston will

have enough to talk about without me. She always
does...

7:30 p.m. - Missed fraternity meeting... this is

getting serious. Why won't my head stop poun-
ding?

WedncMbiy, 9:15 a.a. - Still very sick. I begin
to wonder about how 1 am going to put the

newspaper out.

2H»0 p.m. - 1 shower and drive to Reynolds Infir-

mary to get an appointment card for the doctor.

2JO p.m. - 1 arrive at the doctor's office.

Already sick, I wasn't really ready for the institu-

tional shade of blue painted in the doctor's waiting

rocMtn. I wonder if they got a discount for using

the paint leftover from the Clinton watertower.
Hmmm ....

3:25 p.m. - A few fraternity brothers have arriv-

ed. Finally, 1 hear my name mispronounced and
then walk back to the examining room. The nurse
instructs me to unbutton my shirt. I am already
feverish and chilling and she wants me to open my
shirt up. Really, now.

3:45 iikm. - A new doctor walks in and proceeds
to examine me and ask the typical questions. I am
surprised that 1 have not been asked, "Do you

smoke?" In the past, that has been a routine ques-

tion regardless of my illness. I don't smoke but I

had already decided to say, "Yes, I am up to three

packs a day if you must know."
3:50 p.m. - My doctor informs me that 1 have a

temperature of 102" and should be admitted into

the infirmary. I said that I could not do that

because I was editor of the paper and our deadline
was the next day. He said, "I don't care if you're
the President of the United States, you should go
into the infirmary!"

4:00 p.m. - I arrive at the infirmary and Mrs.
Epting is surprised when I tell her I have not yet

decided to go into the infirmary. (As if this were
not really my decision to be making.) I asked,
"Now if 1 agree to enter, will I be able to leave

when 1 am ready?" She replies, "Yes, you can
leave when you no longer have an elevated temp."
1 think that meant no. She convinced me to stay

and said I had until 4:30 p.m. to get back with my
things, otherwise she would come looking for me.

4:35 p.m. - My phone rings. Mrs. Epting wants
to know if I am coming down.

4:45 p.m. - I officially check in to the infirmary.
Is this the beginning of the end? I was shocked to
see only one quilt on the bed. 1 had three on me
the night before and still froze. We'll see about
that...

5:20 p.m. - Dinner arrives. I can't think of
anything worse than cold mashed potatoes and
hamburger steak. My diet seems to be starting ear-
ly this year.

Tharsday, 8:00 a.m. - Mrs. Epting arrives with
thermometer and pills in hand. Elevated temp, bah
humbug.

8:10 a.m. • I am convinced that I didn't get

enough medication. Mrs. Epting proceeds to dig

through my trashcan as if 1 were harboring them
for the black market or something. I was informed
that the brown and white pills 1 took actually are
aspirin. Excuse me.

1:40 p.m. - I am beginning to get congested. I

ask the student assistant to get me some medicine

for it.

1:45 p.m. - I can't believe that I can buy Dristan

over-the-counter at Eckerd's and have to have a

doctor's prescription to get it in Reynold's Infir-

mary. I commented, "Well then, let's just get my
doctor on the phone..."

2:00 p.m. - I have the medication.

3:40 p.m. - Getting a bit cabin crazy, 1 begin to

get a bit mischievous. I convince everyone to pull

on their emergency cords at once. Unfortunately,

everyone turned theirs off before I could and the

student assistant glares in my direction. 1 ask to

have my pillow fluffed.

7:45 p.m. Mrs. Epting is leaving for her night

on the town square dancing. Unfortunately, we
find that the student assistant will be staying until

she returns. This almost foils our plan.

8:00 p.m. - I choose to be bold and proceed to

order a pizza from Domino's. "Yes, you heard

correctly. Deliver the pi/za to the infirmary - Male
Ward."

Friday, 7:50 a.m. - Mrs. Epting is late with my
thermometer. Could she have had too much fun
last night square dancing?

8:00 a.m. - I hear Mrs. Epting and the cook talk-

ing about the pizza in the refrigerator. How was I

to know this wasn't allowed?

Noon - I now feel like I know all the game show
hosts personally. 1 really have to get out of here.

1:50 p.m. - 1 finally pull myself to take a

shower, I'm not excited about having to put the

same pajamas I wore before back on. While
showering I decide it's time to leave; loo much of a
good thing, 1 suppose.

2:15 p.m. - 1 walk to the front desk with suitcase

in hand and comment, "I'm ready to leave now.
If I could just have my medicine in a "to go" cup,
I will be on my way."

2:30 p.m. - Free at last, free at last!

Student Union Board

Presents:

Visitors Here Saturday

I

I

I

The board of directors of the
Presbyterian College Alumni Associa-
tion will meet in winter session on cam-
pus this Saturday, College Relations
Vice President Ben Hay Ham met has
announced.
He said a good turnout of the

30-member board is expected for this

annual meeting at which plans are
completed on the Association program
for the coming year. Among the major
activities to be covered at the setting of
a goal for 1986 Annual Giving and ex-
pansion of the alumni program in stu-
dent recruitment as well as planning
for Homecoming, student-alumni rela-

tionships and various other alumni
projects.

Alumni President E.G. l^siter III,

Atlanta insurance vice president, will

preside over this director's meeting. He
will be assisted by Alumni President-

Elect Dr. Harold P. Hope, Jr., general

surgeon from Charlotte.

The bt>ard of directors is composed
of elected representatives from South
Carolina. Georgia, North Carolina.
Florida and two at -large members
from other states. Alumni Association
activities operate through PC's Office
of College Relations, with Randy Ran-
dall as director of alumni affairs.

Comedy Week

Feb, 24 - 28

«<M IXk)kl>a r

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura Hill

Reporter
Kitn Wardiaw

Reporter

Students Provide Culture Insight
(Continaed from Page 1)

foreign langugage classes. I sent the

forms to the Amity Institute in Del

Mar, California and was very happy

when I got the invitation from PC.

NELSY- The Foreign Language

Department at PC. through the

American lastilute in California, sent

me an invitation to assist in Spanish

during the present school year. 1 found

out about the Amity Program through

the "Alianza Uniguay Estados

Unidos," the institute in which I

studied English in Uruguay and also

through the Fulbright Commission.

BS: Of what, specifically, does your

job consist?

LAURK: I help the French teachers

in cla.ss as a jKonuniciation model or

more often talking about French

culture, way of life, attitude, etc.

Everything which is different. 1 have

help sessions six times a week during

which I correct exercises, pronunica-

tions, repeal French sentences slower

than the tapes, or talk about grammar,

etc. I feel useful and 1 like it.

DAGMAR: I assist in the French

and German classes (first year) That

means that I teach about six hours a

week I also spent three hours a week in

the language lab as a help for students

with homework, preparing their tests

or just for conversation. Besides my
teaching ability. 1 am taking two

classes as a regular student: English

literature, and 20ih century American

history.

NELSY- At present, I'm teaching

Spl02 twice a week in two different

periods and assisting in Sp202 and

Sp302 as required by Dr Turpin. I also

hold help-sessions three times a week

and attend the Spanish Table, which

meets once a week. As a student, I'm

currently taking two classes for credits

and auditing a third one. Business ad-

ministration is my second major.

BS: What is the most difficult ad-

justment you had to make?
LAURE: I had no real problems ex-

cept some small adjustments in daily

life like having to eat dinner so soon

(between 7:30 and 8:(X) in France). But

nothing really important. But two
things really shocked me: The Puritan

attitude and the egocentrism of

American people and their ignorance

concerning the rest of the world.

DAGMAR: The daily life is com-

pletely different from the one I was us-

ed to. It is a big difference in living in a

dorm, not having a place that belongs

only to you, always being around peo-

ple. But it didn't take me long to get

used to it and now I love it.

NELSY- When I first came in 1984.

the most difficult adjustment I pro-

bably had to make was getting used to

the American meal schedule. I still

remember very clearly my American

family serving me what I thought was a

big snack at 6 o'clock in the evening.

Around 9-9:30 p.m., when 1 was ready

to have my dinner, 1 soon found out

that dinner had already been served at

6 p.m., and that was the way it was go-

ing to be every day.

BS: In what way(s) is the system of

education in your country different

from that of the United States?

LAtRE: Students are selected most-

ly on their intellectual capacities, not

on their parents' money Education is

almost free in Franch. French students

also learn how to be independent and

to manage by themselves because there

are not advisors, no dorms, no campus

and community life. Students usually

rent a room downtown where they live

by themselves, cook. etc. Attendance

to class is not compulsory and students

are responsible for their studies.

DAGMAR: First of all, colleges with

a campus, where students live don't ex-

ist in Switzerland. Students live at

home or have an apartment in the city

wher they are studying. That means

that they have a lot more resporeiibili-

ty. Cdlege could be compared to a

gymnasium in Switzerland. This is a

school that one can attend after one

year of kindergarten and six years of

elementary school. To get a special

degree, one has to go to the university

after seven years of gymnasium.

Another possibility is to enter secon-

dary school (three years after the

elementary education) and start with

an apprenticeship or attend a special

school (business, art, teacher's traing-

ing. etc.)

NELSY- The education system in

Uruguay differs from the American

system in different ways. I will point

out only the ones I think are more rele-

vant. The decision of choosing a career

in Uruguvy is made in high school and

not in college. There are different col-

leges for different specialties and that's

why it becomes very important to

know, before approaching the college

level, what we plan to study in the

future.

BS: Had you visited the Unted
States before you came to PC?
LAURE: I spent a month in Califor-

nia in !%4 as an exchange student.

DAGMAR: No. but 1 traveled

around Europe a lot. I have seen

France. Germany, Austria,

Yugoslavia, Belgium, Italy, the

Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Finland.

NELSY- This is the second time I've

been in the United States. I came with

the same program in 19S4, and was

teaching AP Spanish student and other

Spanish students at Mt. Ararat School

in Maine. Fortunately, I did have the

chance to travel to different states in

the North and the New EnglarKi ar<». 1

«ncerely believe that y'all (soumb
southern, (toesn't it?) have a great

country!!! Unfortunately. I have n(A

seen much of the South yet.

(Sec Students - Page 4)

For Your Pleasure

& Convenience

We Are Open:
Tun. Sal.

Monday

.6:30am 9 00p.m.

fc Wa.m -3:00p.W.

SWEtTST c SWK

Breakfast, Lunch,

Early Supper

I Ik Vim<h SkxriK

m

l-.diird b) Kim Uardln**

Sigma Nu
We hope the girls in Ointon and

Belk Dorms enjoyed seeing Brad

Thacker's monogrammed Sigma Nu
letters Tuesday night. This past

weekend we put our floor to Uie

ultimate test to the sounds of

Touchstone. Luckily, it passed the

test. Ty's date was "indescribable."

This Friday night the brothers will be

turning the house over the this year's

pledge class so they can get ready for

Sadie Hawkins on Saturday.

We will enjoy country musk and

farm animals all day and into the

night.

Kappa Alpha

Friday night the KA's, in conjunc-

tion with H-P Enterprises, will hold

the First Annual Suitcase Party. KA
will fly a lucky brother and his date

directly to Bourbon Street fot an all-

expenses-paid weekend in New
Orleans! Saturday night at PC, the

remaimng KA's will be enjoying a

closed mixer with the Kappa Delu

ladies from USC.

Thcta Chi

This weekend we'll be going to

Gatlmburg for our annual Sword and

Serpent Weekend. (Don't fwget your

overnight bag, Mari!) Executive

Council members for the 1986-87 year

are: Rob Vernon, President; John

Inman, Vice President; Boom Ben-

ton. Secretary; Gordie Fears,

•Treasurer; and John Cousar. Pledge

Marshall.

Alpha Sigma Phi

This weekend Alpha Sigma Phi will

be having an Every Man For Himself

Party. There will be plenty of choice

tunes and all of those unlucky enough

to be stuck in Clinton this weekend

are urged to join us. Ccntgr«ulations

to our new officers; Cord Middleton,

President; Russ King, Vice President;

Dave McCorkle, Treasurer; and Jim

Jessee, Secretary.

Tully gets the "1 went looking for

truffks and fouiul crawfish" award.

Pi Kappa Phi

A group of our brothers uid

pledges will be leaving Saturday mor-

ning to go to Chtflotte to attend ova

Ccmclave lead^ship ctMiferoice

We'll be back th« evening for a par-

ty at the house. Ccmgratulttioiit to

our Raiders baikctball torn for com-

pleting a successful repolar season in

B-ieaguc. Confratulatiom also to

Doug Wari^ and Mark Tilhnui,

who were lavaliered recently Those

present at Sunday lunch saw IXh^
"taking the plunie."

Mi
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Students Wish To Take PC With Them
(Continued from Page 3)

BS: Was there anything about the

United States that particularly made an

impression on you when you first came
ot live here?

LAURE: Again, the Puritan at-

titude; all the facilities of daily life, like

Ingles being open until all hours; the

waste of energy and food; the hysteria

about the USSR; and the good man-
ners of the "Southern gentlemen."

DAGMAR: The service. When you

go into a Swiss supermarket, there is

no one who puts your groceries in bad

and carries them out to your car. You
have to do it by yourself.

NELSY- All the things that have im-

pressed me in one way or another can

easily be defined as "cultural shock."

The one that shocked me the most is

the American attitude toward family.

Families seem to separate very easily in

the United States. Kids leave home at a

very early age, divorces are common,
and abortion (in my opinion) is widely

accepted. Unfortunately, the family

unit is not very strong here.

The second important difference is

that, in spite of the many alternatives

we have for choosing our future career,

once it's been chosen, there are no elec-

tive courses to take as you have here.

We all take the same classes following

a plan that has already been made for

that specific area of study. The other

element that seems important to point

out is the existence of the campus on
the American college and universities.

College students in Uruguay don't live

on campus. We attend classes everyday

at college, but we go back home to

study and live there, it's a quite dif-

ferent experience from the one I'm
having here in the U.S.

BS: If there was one things that you
could take back home with you, what
would it be?

LAURE: My boyfriend!

DAOMAR:
Whole PC wouldn't be oad! I would

like to take HBO or another move
channel back home with me because 24

hours of movies don't exist so far in

Switzerland and 1 am really fond of

good films.

NELSY- If there was thing I could

take home with me, what would it be?

No doubt, I would take all of the nice

people I met here home with me. When
I think about the things I really miss

when I leave a place, mainly names of

friends, people I talked with, people I

worked with, people I shared things

with, come to mind. I believe that in

most of the cases, it is people who
make a place desirable or not desirable.

It's too bad that I can't take home all

of the nice people I've met here.

BS: Do you feel more sympathetic to

our national demands and concerns,

such as the recent space shuttle

catastrophe, than you would if you

were not living in the United States?

LAURE: Not really. I have more of

a desire to know more about things and

to understand better, but I still have

my own opinions. I admire a lot of

things about this country, but on the

other hand, there are still others that I

can't stand and that I criticize.

DAGMAR: Somehow, yes. Because

of the newspapers, TV and people talk-

ing it becomes topic number one. And
you start thinking and worrying about

it in the same way. But of course I

can't always understand the impor-

tance of certain events to the American
people because of the difference in

background and priorities.

NEI>SY- 1 don't think I'm more
sympathetic to the American national

concerns now than I used to be when I

was in my country. To tell you the

truth, the U.S. has always been my se-

cond favorite country after Uruguay, I

have always been interested and very

much informed of what was going on
here, specifically from the economic
point of view, which indirectly affects

the Uruguayan economy. Here, I have
easier access to information affecting

the U.S., however, my views about
American issues have not changed
because I have always been interested

in American issues.

by Tracey l.ee

Hello, again!

I know that you all have been

waiting with baited breath for my col-

umn this week - with good reason!

A Belated Happy Valentine's Day to

everyone! All holidays should be

celebrated for a whole week, so I'll go

ahead with my Last Year In Romance
column as promised; as well as this

week's news.

I would like to first recognize those

couples around here who have become
institutions. These gruesome
twosomes* boat never seems to rock -

well, not in public Waters, that is:

EUabcth G. and Dtvid P., Josaphine

and Troy, Suzy and Jamie, Holly and

Patrick, Mali and William. Danon and
Cord, Boo and Leslie, Laura C. and
David H., Kathy R. and Jeff B.,

Margaret and Nat, Gina and Darren,

Anne and Reld, Beverly and Jim,

Michelle and Sean, Tasha and Johnny,

Robert G. and Donna J., and
EUzabcth C. and Elliot.

Have you ever noticed that two peo-

ple can spend so much time together

that they begin to look alike? Check
the list again and see if you agree.

A special congratulations to

Margaret Roark and Nat Hall on their

engagement! And congratulations to

all the other couples who were engaged
in 198S.

Speaking of bonds, the year saw
many lavalicrs being thrown around.

Some old ones and the new ones in-

clude Elizabeth Y. and J., Laura H.
and Bill R., Amanda and Peter, Wan-
da and Chris (Beav), Elizabeth G. and
David P., Susan F. and I^o, Nancy
and Walk, Marie and Doug, Jackie

and Brad, Barbara and Ru.«ity, Susan

and Taylor, Anne and Rdd, Andrew
G., Thomas B., and Tripp M.
Some lavaliers were thrown back

though - you know who you are; and

Tracers Talk About Town
some were thrown in the strangest

places - a racetrack, maybe?
A number of people around campus

prefer to date graduates of this fine in-

stitution or to stick with the dreaded

hometown honey. That's OK - Charles

G., Timmy P., Millie V., Ron C,
Rachel H., Richard O., Margaret M.,

Scott B., Kim S., John L., Beverii D.,

Danny H., Carol E., Holland C, Bar-

bara B., and Laurie G. to name just a

few.

Some prefer to stick around here,

and many new romances have
blossomed over the last year. Some
odd ones and some not so odd ones.

The sweethearts of the year are : Lou
and Steven, Margaret and Wilson,

Mary and Shannon, Heather and

George, ( arol and John, Tamm> and

Rusty, Deborah and Doug, Annette

and Bob, Susan and Bill, kaz> and 1 >

,

Christine and Andy, Jane and Brad,

Susan and Owen, Maryanne and

David, Amy and Russ, Kelle> and

Charlie, Suzanne Hnd Mike, Lesley and

Allan, Jodi and Tony, Heather and

Craig, Kristie and Andy, Ka> and

John, Lacy and Patrick, Marie and

Doug, Amy and Jeff, Mari and Will,

Daryn and Robb, Beth and Scoll, and

Kim and Rick.

Spring fever has hit in the romance
department. Some new romances on

the brink include Debbie and Stephen,

i>aure and Herb, June and Andy,
Melanie and Shawn. We'll he certain

to keep tabs on where these romances

are headed.

The year also I reed several people

form those chocking love bonds New
faces on the dating horizon (as well as

the dial-a-date hot line) are Adam
OrUn, Charles H., Jennifer B., Ronnie

H., Marie M., Linda P., John L, Jan

B., Jimmy G., Robert 1)., Vic I.., Tre>

T., and Susan B.

Some couples take time off to ex-

amine their relationship and realize

they'd like to stick together a while

longer such as Amy T. and Troy D.;

while others take a break and realize

they've stuck together toti long!

There's always a percentage of peo-

ple who can't make up iheir mind.

They change companions two and

three times a year. But, fickle is fine!

And there are bachelors and
bachelorettes that don't want to make
up their minds. The numbers would be

loo vast to name.

That is a wrap-up ot 1985 in

romance. I know I missed some
couples, but I tried to put it all in a nut

shell. Hope I didn't offend anyone.

On to this week's news!

I wouldn't want to forget this week

and last's birthdays either. Happy Bir-

thday to Connie (line, Jimmy Long.

Allison Parker, Patricia Lee, Keid

Wilbanks, Tracy Gentry. K(»nnie

Lucas, Holland ( rossweli, John
(layton, Brad Evall, Brett (iarvin,

Bobby Scott, Joe Huff, Manuel Jenn-

ings. Sharon Williams, Lisa Howard,
Jimmy ( ushman, San \^ay, Jeff Shaf-

fer, Deb llatketl, Nat Hall, l)a>id

Elliott, Bluford Vaughan, Jamie Mit-

chell, Tommy Murph, Wrapper
Kellell, Kim Kelly, Danny Meyer, Kim
Okey, ( hris Dubose, and Jon Duhose.

Happy Birthday today to Kim
Whidden, Ruth Woody, Tim Foster,

Sean Flinn, Dana Davis, Kick Yost,

Shawn Holland, and I homas Fair.

Congratulations are in order lor a

few of our senior men who were recent

ly accepted to law school in the fall

Jimmy Long, Tom Barton, and Bill

Besley.

We had our last home basketball

game last night. Since we're at the end

of our home season, I wanted Danny
Howell to know 1 did hear about last

week's great slam dunk. Danny, Spud
Webb, you're not!

The Laurens County Jail rocked last

weekend. Tom Gibson and Les Jones
made their first and hopefully last ap-

pearance in that fine establishment!

Theta Chi is leaving for their annual

Sword and Serpent Weekend in Gatlin-

burg today. Have fun and be caret ul!

There has been a growing concern

this week among student concerning

the janitorial service on campus. Each
dorm feels very close to those familiar

faces that take such good care of our

dorm and would like to see them con-

tinue their gotxl work. There is a

rumor thai major changes are going to

take place, so if you hear any more
about this - remember to support our

friends who treat us so great, let's

help them oui in any way we can.

Kathy, Clinton Dorm is behind you!

Only two weeks until Spring Break,

so don't pull your roommate's hair out

jiist yet! The breathei we're .•

needing is coming s(H>n.

I have two tools lor this week. First,

a 1 iK)l C ouple of the Year for that con
pie that had one ot the strangest rcla

lionships around. Congratulations Jim
Bailey and Robert DauKhlry lool ot

the Week g^es \o Beih V^ilson toi hei

classic performance at Women's C ouii-

cil!

Have a g()i)d weekend! Keep your
teel on the ground and keep voiir ears

flapping in the wind!

tdlia . Sittr Mam iirii^r lM<r liitrrtrtl Ital •tlk wimmI
«Nt,iu<lrM«Prnh«irfiaiil f<lrr •• llkt • '»« lima tmiwtl

\»4 »k»i kind irf tiMM Ummm<t%faftt »mti mt br i>Mkii«t Ihr

mttkU tiatrl) inlHMi) likt tmk kiMM'

Ite i^Kr ii4ii«iii. Ml illnil*! 11. imi • link iMHim l«U l«u
r% Him Vrn t/ni nr»r miii iIhi |iMfi«li>iit %kilU l«,, km
<felllir««rl« wt mm In lk> Mn«l ( inllvwlilM
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Play It Again, SAM!

George Blancke, a representative

from Merrill-Lynch in (ireenville. will

speak at the Stxiety for Advancement

of Management (SAM) meeting Mon-
day night at 8 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium. All members are en-

couraged to attend.

She's A Ts (Winner)

Congratulations to senior Laura

Carson, the winning designer of the

1986 Spring Swing t-shirts. Those

sludcnli who submitted other ideai

may pick un their entries at Debbie

White's ofice in Springs Campus

Center.

T-shirts may be purchased for $7

each through Thursday. March 6 dur-

ing lunch and dinner at Greenville

Dining Hall.

Sex Battle Continues

There will be an organizational

meeting of the two teams competing

in the "Battle of the Sexes" Mondas

night at 8 p.m. in Whitelaw

Auditorium. The event will take

place Friday, April li as a part of the

Spring Swing activities. Team
members will be contacted by team

captains Traccy Lee and Brett Arm-

strong.

Early In The Morn'
Student Alumni Council members

will hold their monthly meeting

Thursday. March 6 at 7:15 a.m. in

the small dining rwm. All members

should attend and should be thinking

about ideas for the senior gift.

Get PUSHed Around
This Saturday members and little

sisters of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will

push wheelchairs through downtown

Clinton and Laurens while accepting

donations for PUSH (Play Units for

tht Severely Handicapped). PUSH is

the fraternity's national philanlhropv

That morning the traiernity will

hold a car wash at Ramage's Texaco

in Clinton as a fundraiser for itself.

Feuding Winners

The winning team ot the Student

Union Bt^ard "PC. Feud" is Pi Kap-

pa Alpha fraternity. Clinton 3rd

followed with second place.

Pressing

Matters

Members of the Society for

Advancement of Management

toured Jacobs Press in Clinton

last Thursday afternoon. David

Tribble, a PC graduate and presi-

dent of the growing printing com-

pany, is shown with students of

the business organization. Jacobs

Press has led the way for other

businesses in the downtown Clin-

ton revitalization effort with its

recent renovation of the Jacobs

Building. (Photo by Mark

Horinc)

In Less Than Banner Season

Lady Blue Hose Finish Season 8-19
b) Kim Wtrdltw

The I ady Blue Hose finished out their season Satur-

day night with a 61-50 loss to USC-S in Spartanburg.

"It was not a lack of effort or determination on

the girls' part; we just had so man^ setbacks.,

that it was hard to get an\i consistency/ TTiey

worked hard and kept after it. and that's a

tribute to their wantirtg to do well " B\;ron

Rucker. Women's Basketball Coach

Presbyterian, down by 18 at the half, was fired by a

brief scuffle on the court and battled to within II before

the game's end. '*lt hasn't been a banner season for us

for a combination of reasons." said PC coach Byron

Rucker. "It was not a lack of effort or determination

n the girls' part; we just had so many setbacks, such as

Gail Cantrdl's injury, thai it was hard to get any con-

sistency. They worked hard and kept after it, and that's

a tribute to their wanting to do well."

"The girls were great to work with," commented

Rucker. "They made the season worthwhile" Martha

Williams led the Lady Bluw .n scormg and rebounding,

with averages of 19.6 points and 7.9 rebounds per game.

She was also fourth in NAIA District Six in scoring

PC'a ladies also led the district in free throw percen-

lage.and Nancy Renwick en(kd the seaKvn ranked third

individually in the district in that area.

Rucker noted positive play toward the season's end.

"You have to credit the hard wcwk and d^craMHttkKi uf

the seniors. Martha Williams, Betsy Vanur, md CMl
tantrell were great captains." he said. "Also, it was en-

couraging to see improvement from the underclassmen.

From what we went throi^h this y«r, we will be better

next vear. and the hard m>rk will i«y off."

The lady Blue Hose fmished the lenon ••19 overall

and 8-16 in dtstnct play.
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}N\th New Service Company

Responsibilify Is Our Own
by the

Student Government Association

As many students realize, the maintenance department here at Presbyterian

College is in the midst of a major change.

After careful review, the PC administration has decided that our former
system was not particularly cost -efficient and the Scrvicemaster organization

was hired under contract.

Scrvicemaster, a "service management company" headquartered in Illinois,

services over 1200 schools and hospitals throughout the nation. They are

presently into the second month of a four -year contract and offer the school

the advantages of large-scale cost -efficiency, training programs for employees,
and technological expertise. The main emphasis of their efforts here will be
reorganization so as to "work smarter rather than harder."

However, many students have become confused and upset by the recent

changes. Most students were content with the way things were, and had an 'if

it's not broken, why fix it?" attitude.

Janitors and maids have been reassigned to new dorms and given often in-

creased responsibilities. In order to promote cost-efficiency the new system
may sacriffice the conveniences which make dorm life seem at least a little like

home. The janitors themselves believe that loo much is being required of

them and that they will be forced to sacrifice quality in order to accomplish
the quantity of work required. The loyalty and trust which has developed
over the years between the janitors, maids, and students has been lost. Many
students do not want to see those they trust and know reassigned. And, in

many cases, the quality of work has already suffered.

Yet, regardless of the present inconveniences, we as students must remember
that any transition is awkward. The new system may not be what we want in

its present form, but we should give it time. Our administration is as concern-
ed as we are in getting the best service for our dollar.

Servicemaster is under a contract of constant review, with weekly inspec-

tions and monthly meetings to assess progress. If we have complaints, we
must make them known. Students should make their RA aware of any
dissatisfaction or take their complaints and questions directly to the Dean of
Students, the Business Office, or Bob Davis in the maintenance department.
They will listen, and we as students will be better off.

The new system is flexible, and it is our responsibility to see that the
workers and we ourselves are treated fairly.

If we don't, it's only our fault.

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING

March 4 ~ J.B. White & Co.

March 4 - Milliken & Co.

March 4 - DeKalb [Ga] County Schools

March 5 — K-Mart Corporation

March 5 - Sumpter School District ^

March 6 ~ First Investors

March 19 - K-Mart Apparel Division

March 20 - McDuffie County [Ga.] School DItrlct

March 25 - NCNB/ Bankers Trust

For more information or to sign up for interviews,

contact the Placement Office immediately.
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He's been Chased,
thrown through a

window, and arrested

Eddie Murphy is a Detroit

copon vocation
in Beverly Hills

BI=VI=RI.YHIU^

Toni}{ht! 7 p.m.

Belk Auditoiium

Presented hv Student Union Hoard

^/k .

A Change

Of Habit

Presbyterian College students are shown wear-

ing clothes of a different era (and sex) while

participating in the classic photo event spon-

sored by Student Union Board last week. The

names of the students have been deliberately

withheld to protect the not so innocent.

(Photo by Brenda Frasard)

The Greek System Is Under Fire Again
The groundswell of criticism of the Greek community

contmues to expand, the most recent growth fueled by

the faculty of the U. of Pennsylvania.

When a faculty senate subcommittee raently released

a refXHt on fraternities and sororities-reafHrming their

miporlance to campus life, but saying the school relies

too heavily on the Greek system-several faculty

members objects to its contents and requested further

discussion before passing the report.

"I think «e (the faculty) need an examination of their

policies, procedures and practices," says a psychology

and education assistant professor. Michelle Fine. "We

need much better evidence on what actually happens to

the men and v^omen who go there, and we have to in-

vestigate why the university feels so committed to frater-

nities on campus."

Fine's principal objection is that fraternities •'explicitly

discriminate against women, and in practice, many seem

to discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation and

race."

She also Jidiiecs that Greeks are not held to the same

standards of behavior as students living in residence

halls.

Religious Studies Associate Professor Ann Matter

agrees with Fine, but also objects to differences in the

ways residence halls and Greek houses are governed.

"Fraternities have no live-in administrative person, and

residences, even graduate buildings, have an ad-

ministrative structure."

Matter says fraternities have greater problems with

alcohol "simply because there is not the administrative

structure whicn supports and teaches and sets an exam-

ple and expectations on a very local level for groups of

students."

Other faculty members, however, say it is wrong to

issue blanket indictments of the entire Greek community.

Ivan Gcrg. asscKiate dean for undergraduate studies,

says he favors keeping fraternities and sororities on cam-

pus if there are "academicallv inclined."

"1 don't think any organization belongs on campus if

it doesn't serve the ultimate goal of the universitv-to

learn."

Alpha Sigma Phi

Friday night Alpha Sigma Phi will be

partying hard at that iniernationally-

acclaimed, five star establishment. The

College Inn. Happy Birthday to Carey

and Gray Saturday night there will be

a prc-spring break party at the house.

Cord receives the Fountain of Uke

Award for his performance last Thurs-

day night. Ask Jim Lawless why he is

not a farmer.

Pi Kappa Alpha

On Friday, the Pikes will be having

our annual Sheridan Cavil ts Party.

The party will be closed until around 7

p.m., then everyone is Invited out to

hear the sounds of Travelin' Band, a

country and western group. On Satur-

day, the Pikes will be honoring

Founder's Day with a "Fun-in-the-

Sun" Day and party that night.

We wish to thank our Little Sisters

for the great Valentine's Party two

weeks ago.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETALL LEAGUES
HNAL STANDINGS

A League
Staamiii

TcM W
FCA 6
Hoopsters #
Kappa Alpha 6
Star Point €
%gma Nu S

Theta Chi 3

Doyle 2
Pi Kappa Alpha 1

Madhatters 1

Scoflag Leaden
Nunc PH.
Barry Bishop 144

Brad Thomas 142
'

Andy Anderson 13S

B League
StaB<tti|i

Sigma Nu
The Snakes are almost finished

cleaning up the house after Sadie

Hawkins. Yost has decided that a

radar detector is not the answer to his

driving problems. Friday night a few

brothers will be attending Mike

BriKly's Bachelor Party Saturday

night. Sigma Nu will have the long-

awaited Cow Patty II formal.

Thcta Chi

Last weekend turned out to be quite

a party up in Gatlinburg. Congratula-

Nature Boys II

Fly Guys 9
Pi Kappa Phi •
Longshots t
Dawp S
Theta Chi 7
Sigma Nu II 7

Pi Kappa Alpha 1 5

Kappa Alpha I 4
Kappa Alpha II 4
Sigma Nu II 2

Alpha Sigma Phi I

Bears I

Scoring Letders

NlBM Pti*

Bobby Sheridan 187

Tcnnent Powers 199

William Gordon 161

C League

tions to Ty Tidwell for wmnmg this

year's J.D. Award. He did it without

the VCR! This weekend we'll have a

great blowout before everyone leaves

for spring break.

Congratulations to new brothers

Kennv Acker. Dave Anderson. John

Harrell. Chuck Holland, Shawn

Holland. James Hoy. Johnny Lyons,

Kevin Sandlin. Bob Scott, Randy

Stewart, and Todd Tidwell.

Pi Kappa Phi

We hope that everyone will come out

this weekend for the last opportunity

to party before spring break. We'll be

very busy Saturday as we do work for

our national charity in Clinton and

Laurens, followed by an oyster roast at

the house. Congratulations to our new

brothers: Woodland Johnson, Jeff

Mclntyre, and James Whipple.

Congratulations also to our in-

tramural basketball team for advanc-

ing in the playoffs.

Tcm W
Dropoati ^
FCA «
Kappa Atpiia III 4

Thcta Chi 3

Pi KapiM Alpha 1

Sl^a Mu 1

FacHlty •

NuM P«i

Duiny Lucero 85

Owen Barker 92

Chuck Childresi 59
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2
2
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4
7

7
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3
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L
•
1

3

3

S

S
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Avt.

21.3

18.4

14.8

Women's League

Ten W
Bad News Bears 9

New Generation 8

FCA 7

CPG's 6

WBFE 5

Crew X 3

3FWC 3

Support H(Me 2

Pi Kappa Lil Sit 1

llbaie Aiw.

R(^yn Akman 1 10

Jeannie Baltimore 123

Dcnise Tel«:h<m 11

L

I
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3

4

6

6

7

8

18.3

17.8

16.2
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Other News

Do It In The Dark

The Student Union Board will

sponsor a short-course entitled

"Black-and-White Photography:

Darkroom Procedures." Interested

students should contact John Dant-

zler, Box 327, for further information

concerning cost and timing of the

course.

Election Saga
Elections for Publications Editors

will be held on Tuesday, March 4 in

the Greenville Dining Hall. Chair-

man of the Publications Board Chris

Bates urges students "to support the

Pac Sac, Figs A Thistles, and of

course, The Blue Slocking by voting

either at lunch or supper.

Nominations will be accepted until

the end of Saturday, March 1 in

Campus Mail Box 201 for publica-

tions editors. If a student wishes to

run with someone else as co-editors,

he should submit both names

together

.

Lady Netters 3-

1

The Lady Blue Hose tennis team

defeated Winthrop College 7-2 last

Thursday giving them a record of 3-1.

Coach Libby Galloway's team open-

ed the season with a win over Erskine

by a score of 7-2. The only loss in

their young season came at the hands

of Cokcr College. It was 3-3 going

into the doubles and the Lady Hose
only won one doubles; therefore, los-

ing the match S-4. Against Columbia
College the score was 3-3 going into

the doubles but the Lady Hose won
two doubles and defeated Columbia
5-4,

Lisa Terry, Lynn Kaufman, and
Stephanie Cole arc undefeated in

singles play this season. In doubles,

the team of Kim McClure and Wendy
Clark haven't lost a match yet. This

team has split sets three out of the

four matches and has come out the

winner each time.

The next home match is Tuesday.

March 4 at 2 p.m. against Atlantic

Christian.

Like To Be An RA?
Any student interested in applying

for a Resident Assistant position for

the 1986-87 school year should come
by the Dean of Student's Office and

pick up an application. All applica

tions must be completed and returned

to our office by 5'00 p.m. on Thurs-

day, March 6, 1986. Applicants will

be involved in an interview process

which will begin after the spring vaca-

tion. Current RAs who are interested

in continuing in this position must re-

apply

If anyone should have any ques-

tions, please call Dean Nixon (ext.

275) or Dean Green (cxt. 276) or

come by the office. A copy of the job

ription is available.

Writer To Address PC Convocation
Daniel Hoffman, well-known poet and author and

professor of English at the University of Pennsylvania,

will speak to the morning convocation at Presbyterian

College next Tuesday (March 4).

The public is invited to join students and faculty for

this address scheduled for 11:00 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium.

Daniel Hoffman's poetry received an auspicious

welcome when his first book. An Armada ot Thirty

Whales, was chosen by V^ ,H. Auden for the Yale Series

of Younger Pods Award in 1954. His most recent

volume. Brotherly love, a meditation on Pcnn's treaty

as "an astonishing feat of literacy and historical im-

agination ... a work that should appeal to a very wide

audience." It won the Ha/left Memorial Award and vvas

a finalist for the American Book ,\ward and the Na-

tional Book Critics Circle Award in pt>eiry.

^ Mr. Hoffman also is the author of several well-known

} critical studies of .American literature, including the

>
recently published Pi>e Poe Poc Poc Poc Poc Poe. and

edited the Harvard Guide to Contemporary American

1 Writing and contributed the three chapters on American

: poetry since 1945. 1 asi year he held a Guggenheim

m i Fellowship and has received poetry grams from the In-

wA gram Merrill Foundation and the National Institute ofI Arts and Letters.

Tracey's Talk About Town
by Tracey Ltt

Hi!

I don't know about y'all, but I

thought spring was here. This week

has been entirely too cold, but I'm

hoping for a pretty weekend for us all!

Comedy We«k has been going on all

week. I trust that everyone has taken

advantage of the fine entertainment

provided for us this week by the Stu-

dent Union Board. Congratulations to

the new chairman of SUB: Debbie

Churehill, and I would also like to

award her the Patience Award for hav-

ing patiently sat in the Greenville-

Spartanburg Airport waiting for the

comedian who was already en route to

P.C.

Last weekend two lucky people.

Elizabeth (George and David Parker

(one of those institutional couples)

spent a fun -filled weekend in Nc\v

Orleans, compliments of the Kappa
Alpha Order.

While here on campus the Sigma

Nu's had a smashing good time at their

Sadie Hawkins party. Turkr> Pol Pie

is definitely becommg the rage these

days for the Snakes.

Several birthdays were this week.

Happy Birthday to Kdvin Calwile,

Mark King, Dora McFaddrn, Kevin

Simmers, Wadr Cooke, Margaret

McGown, Gray Ogdrn, Rod Holmes,

Sara Robertson, Billy Siiverwood, Lisa

Terry, Carey Walker, and Davis Weed.

Happy Birthday today to Kathy

Reid, Kate Thomas, David Jinkins.

and Avery Moore.

Congratulations to C harlene

Hairef(N)l on her recent engagement.

Congratulations to Laura Hill on her

informal presentation ai the very for-

mal meeting of the Board of Directors

of the PC. Alumni Association.

Spring Break is only one week away.

Yea! Miat means that there are only 8

days until the cruise ship leaves for

Mexico. Thirty P.C. students, in-

cluding myself, will begin cruisin'

together for five days next v^eekend

I'm certain everyone else will be hav-

ing equally as entertaining vacations to

equally as fun places.

A couple of students are taking an

early vacation. Frank Lawson and

John Inman Hew off to Utah on a brief

ski trip this weekend. Poor things!

For our last weekend on campus
before break there are going to be some
real blow-out parties causing a definite

stench in the air with Sheridan Cavitts,

Cow Patty, and Wild West all taking

place.

Everyone remember to be very

careful this weekend and have fun in a

safe way. We have a week's vacation

to look forward to, please don't ruin it.

T(x^l of the Week gt>es to Action Joe

Nixon lor coming out to the frat court

last Saturday afternoon to check on the

animals.

It's been suggested to me lo have a

PC's Young and the Restless column

and examine the soap operas around

campus But, don't worry, I wouldn't

touch thai one with a ten ftnit pole!

Have a nice weekend, and I'll be

back after break. Bcisveen now and

then, be certain to keep your feet on

the ground and keep vour ears Happing

in the wind!

Ml«r'« N«t Mtat pni»t» !>* lAtrrtv^ Hal nilk mmat
«MM*Arahrmk«tw4M( iMrfriillhr •' (H^taBii laMwO

\mt akii Wad ( tiMll l«aa aaintm^ti •wiM «> kt viikiiai it>

mttkh •aritti ratOTM Nti kark tMMNr'

lk> ik««t (iliMi* h m tHrmm la mt* • Hfl<> tmmm kack Nia

I'm Mw Vmiiiv PbaM »«• ilai twraWaa aW

«ill>iiMil » w« aMt la Ite pm%^ af a^kiiaMli
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On The Wilder Side

Mrs. Genie Wilder is determined to

inform everyone that the Sixth An-

nual Laurens C ounty Art Show and

Sale will be exhibited in the Library

Auditorium through March 27.

Artists from throughout the county

are represented in the show which

opens tonight with a reception for the

artists. The Presbyterian College Art

Advisory Council -sponsored exhibit is

open to the public.

Is this good enough, Mr. Wilder?

Catch The Fever

The Student Union Board will

again sponsor a short course on
Ballroom Dancmg tonight at 7:()0

p.m. in the first floor meeting roi)m

of Douglas House. The course will

be taught by [>. and Mrs. Ronald
Biirnside. Come on, catch that dance
lever'

Out To The Ballpark

Monday, March 17th will be open-

ing day for the intramural softball

competition. Games will be played

on the fields behind Templcton PL.
Center and game times are 4:30 p.m.

and 5:45 p.m

The Spotlight's On
The Student Union Board Spotlight

Concert Committee will sponsor Carl

Rosen, a singer performer Wcdncs
day, March 19 at 7:(X) p.m. in Spr

ings Campus Center.

How To See 'Voices'

"Voices," a multi-media presenta-

tion with an uplifting message, will bo

presented Lhursday. March 20 at H 45

p.m. in Belk Auditorium The pro

gram geared towards showing voung
adults how to solve problems and

deal with pressures is sponsimvl h\

the Student Union Board

It's Closing Time
Spimgs C ainpus Center will ui'>c

Friday, March 7, at 5:00 p.m. The
center will not reopen until Monday,
March 17 at 8:30 a.m. Director of

Student Activities Debbie White asks

that everyone please make his plans

^.cording to the above schedule and
wishes everyone a great break.

0^
,
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Sail On
Around 30 Presb>lerian

College students will par-

ticipate in the Spring Break

'86 cruise sponsored by the

Student Union Board.

Among the sites they will sec

will be beautiful beaches and

ports in Key West, Cancun,

and Cozumel.

Hose Bow To Saints In Playoffs
b> kirn Wardia^

Presbyterian's Blue Hose ended their season Monday
night with an 84-63 loss to Limestone College in NAIA
District Six playoff action at Tymkcn Lyfe Center in

Ciaffney.

The i^ose drew tiisi blood with two points on Dannv
Howell's free throws. Limestone's Saints then took the

lead, one they never relinquished. With a narrow 35-32

halftime margin, the Saints came on in the second half

to shoot 67 per cent from the floc»r and increase their

lead to 21 points.

Howell led the Hose in scoring with 22 points. Wiley

.Adams wa> PC's leading rebounder with six.

Presbyterian shot 51 per cent from the floor for the

game.

C oach Cireg Blatt focused on the high points of the

season. "Despite a tough loss at I imestone," he said.

"1 told our players to dwell on the total picture, on the

many accomplishments of this year's team We earned

the right to play Limestone by beating the number one

seed on the road We beat the number two seed at

Charleston earlier this year, for the first time on their

home court."

"We won 21 ball games, surpassing ^ season wins \<x

the fourth time tor our seniors Danny Howell, Mike
Smith, Kenny Howard, Earl Connor and Doc Godfrey,"

he added. "We also set a PC record with a field goal

percentage of 54 for the season, a mark which ranks in

the top ten nationally. This shows the character and
unselfishness of our team."

Blatt said he has enjoyed his first season at

Presbyterian "mostly because of the people that are in-

volved with PC. the coaches, students, faculty members,

and loyal fans. When you're a coach, the people play a

lar^ part in whether or not you enjoy your job."

Blatt also commended the fans for a job well done.

"I'd like especially like to thank our fans, students in

particular, for their suppwt during the playoffs," he

commented. "We had a groit win at Spartanburg, and

they contributed in a major way to our victory. That

same spirit was at Limestone. I'm just a little disap-

pointed that we weren't able to bring home anotho* win

for them."

The Hose tinished the season at 21-10.

Spring Break Capitols Try To Change Image

"What has gone on before

was a Sodotn and Ciomorrah

attair." - Jerry Nolan, festival

spokesman.

(CPS) The Capitols of spring break

hedonism Daytona Beach and Fort

Lauderdale -are trying to change their

images

.

Both communities are sponsoring

organized activities aimed at somehow

m(xlerating student drinking during

the spring break invasions of March
and ,^pril.

"What has gone on Move was a

Sodom and Gomorrah affair," Jerry

Nolan, spokesman for Daytona's Na-

tional Collegiate Sports Festival, said.

The festival is supposed to draw
students into activities more construc-

tive than those with which S(^om.
Gomorrah. Daytona and Fort Lauder-

dale ger^rally are associated

"The festival demcmstraies we are

getting away from the tarnished image

of the past." he ^id, Daytona and the

other vikration spots in Florida don't

have much of a choice.

This is the first spring break during

which the sutc's new 2 1 -year old
minimum drinking age law is in effect,

and risif^ insurance costs are forcii^

communities to find ways to minimis
the wild partyinf that has led to in-

juries and even deaths in the past.

3)
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Board Of Trustees Approve New Polici; On Alcohol

by Mark Horine

The Presbyterian College Board of

Trustees passed the proposed changes

in the college policy on alcohol during

their spring meeting on campus Tues-

day. The policy will take effect with

the 1986-87 school year.

The changes in the policy were first

proposed by the Alcohol Advisory

Committee and then approved by the

Student Affairs Council prior to com-

ing before the Board of Trustees Tues-

day.

The Proposal as submitted to the

Board of Trustees was stated as

follows:

In light of the South Carolina

statutory changes which, effective in

September, 1986, will make the posses-

sion and/or use of alcohlic beverages

by persons under the age of 21 illegal,

the Alcohol Advisory Committee
recommends the following institutional

policy on alcohol:

1. Presbyterian College will continue

to follow stale law on the possession

and use of alcoholic beverages, except

that the possession and use of distilled

spirits will not be permitted on the

campus. The possession or consump-
tion of any alcoholic beverages on

campus by students under the age 21 is

not permitted. Alcohol is not to be per-

mitted at . Springs Campus Center or

in conjunction with fraternity rush,

and other social functions may be be

designated as "dry." Drunkenness as a

result of the use of alcohol is a viola-

tion of the policy and punishable

through the Judicial System.

f-"or the purpose of enforcing the

alcohol regulations in the residence

halls, the College may elect to

designate certain rooms, area, or tloors

as "wet" and others as "dry" and to

assign students to these rooms, area, or

floors on the basis of age.

2. The College, early in the 1986-87

school year, will convene the student

body for a seminar to advise everyone

of their potential legal liability (nnJvi

South Carolina Law) as individuals or

collectively (in group association) in

the event of the illegal possession,

transmission, and/or use of alcoholic

beverages or in consequence of

alcohol-related incidents.

3. The College, through its attorney,

Frankly Speaking J^ 7^^^
^E'Re OHt of me few
^CH0Ol9 LEFT TWAX XrtAWWIM^
A CERTAIM foR/lrtAUTV gfTWEeNJ
^TOP^MTS AMP f'ACULTV..

will draft a statement setting forth

both state law and institutional policy

on alcohol possession and use. Also in-

cluded in this document vsill be a state-

ment of potential legal liability for in-

dividuals and groups, as \\cll as for the

College, in the event of the illegal

possession, transmission, and or use

o\' alcoholic be\crages or of incidents

related to the illegal possession,

transmission, and/or use of alcoholic

beverages.

At the beginning of each school

year, the officers of all campus
organizations sponsoring social func-

tions where alcoholic beverages may be

consumed will be asked to read this

document and to pledge \Mih their

signatures that they will (1) fully in-

form the members of their group of

what this document sets forth and (2)

provide pt)sitive leadership for their

group in seeing to it that the group con-

forms to both statutory and institu-

tional requirements on the possession

and use of alcoholic beverages.

4. Groups planning social events

where alcohol may be consumed v^ill

register any such event in advance with

the Office of Student Affairs. At the

time of this registration, the group will

be asked to describe the method
v\ hereby it intends to see to it that state

law and uistiiutional policy are

adhered lo ai this social event.

5. In the luturc ihc t *>llcgc nia\ lur-

iher modif\ its policies on alcohol,

especialK with rct;ard id penalties tor

illegal po^-c^Mon, iiansmission,

and or use,

A leu uord changes will he made in

the new polic\ before taking effect.

IX'an o\ Students Joe Nixon stated

Wednesday that the new policy will

either exchange a bcitci word for

"distilled spirit^"' or further define the

phrase.

In addition, the legal issues seminar

as proposed in item two will be held

this semester and not next fall as

staled. Ihe seminar is scheduled for

Tuesday, .April I at 7:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium

Nixon staled thai ihc otiiccrs ol the

Women's Social Hall and the frater-

nities have suggested a change in iiem

three so that all members of the social

groups must read the alci>hol policy

and pledge with iheir signatures their

understanding of and willingness to

follow the guidelines

Ode To A Trusted Friend

There once wu.s u cusKxiiun named C ook,

Who's dorm nm worth ^ivinj^ a look.

Now Ihe dorm 's a disaster-

Thank you, Servicemaster'

Oh whv was our \iood friend jorsook?

Anonvmou

(Phoiobs Mark Honne)
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When You
Need It Bad

A Fort Lauderdale sunrise

awaits the arrival of col-

lege students when the an-

nual migration southward

begins begins in March

and April. Manv

Presbyterian Collegt

students will be among iht

thousands who flock to iht

beach for sun and fun next

week. (Photo by Mark

Horine

Mixed Reactions Towards Change
(( onlinued from Page 1)

Fort 1 auderdale, for one, is spon-

soring an "Olympics" featuring

volleyball, a tug-of-war and various

dance and trivia contests. City of-

ficials actively are discouraging ex-

cessive drinking, and have banned

alcohol consumption on the strip along

the beach.

City officials... have banned

alcohol consumption on the

strip along the beach.

Dayiona Beach hopes to attract up

to 20,{XX) Students lo its first National

Collegiate Sports Festival. The
festival, scheduled for March 8

through April 6, will feature about 20

different sports ranging from rugbv to

golf.

Four luiiioiial voipoiaiions

including Walt Disney -and about iO

Daytona businesses are supporting the

events. Nolan hopes the festival also

will encourage more corporations to

support intramural programs on cam-

puses. Intramural sports, he said, can

use some fundraismg help. But no one

pretends the activities aren't intended

to mcxJeraie revelers' drinking.

"We hope the level of drinking will

be lower than in the past." Daytona

Chamber of Commerce representative

Betty Wilson said. Daytona also will

mount a poster and radio campaign to

promote sensible alcohol consumption.

Any planned activity will be advan-

tageous in (controlling) how students

party," said Beverly Sanders of Boost

Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the

Health of University Students (BAC-
C HUS), a group that runs "alcohol

awareness" programs on campuses

around the country.

"These kids are going to

come down, party and raise

hell. At least I hope so," -

Tommy Fuguay, beach club

manager.

Yet the hard-partying spring break

tradition is still a favorite of some local

businesses "These kids are going to

come down, party and raise hell. At
least 1 hope so," said Tommy Fuguay,
manager of The Other Place, a popular
Daytona Beach club. "It's the only
time of the year we make money."

This is the first spring break

during which the state's new

2Lyear-old minimum drinking

age law is in effect... forcing

communities to find ways to

minimize wild partying...

Fuguay said he is more worried

about the new 21 -year -old drinking age
slowing business than the festival.

Most of the national beer companies,
as well as longtime spring break
visiting corporations like Playboy,

plan to return to the area, too, to pro-

mote their wares.

Coming, too, is Michigan inventor

Ronald Rummell to market his new
pri>duct: a vest allowing its wearer to

carry six beverage containers and keep
them cold. "It's an alternative to

bulky coolers," he sard.

Fort Lauderdale Prepares For Spring Break

.N(K'R A ban on public drinking along Fort I auder

dales 's famed "Strip" is now in effect, and police hope

v<»lunlaiy cooperation becomes the rule before college

students arrive for spring break.

Officers are giving the new taw a lesirun before Ihe

influx of college students in March and Aprilk, accor

ding to Fort I auderdale Police Chief Ron Cochran.

Police will ask anyone drinking in public including

in cars - to empty their drinks into the street. Drinkers

who refuse to cooperate will be arrested.

"You'll be up to vour ankles in ben, probably,"

CiK'hran said.

The city is posting signs publicizing the ban at In-

tracoastal Waterway bridges and at the north and south

entrances to the city.

Not everyone agrees, however, that the ban will work
Managers of bars along the Strip say they will try to

prevent customers from leaving their estaf»hshmenLs with

drinks, but that it won't be easy.

"What are you going to do, run altci every guy who's

walking out with a plastic cup?" asked John Cunn-
ingham, manager of the Elbo Rixim.

"How are you going to enforce it?" asked Ctrl

Smith, a junior at Bowling Green I! and a veteran of

two spring break trips to Fort 1 auderdale. "Are they

going to call in the National Guard when 600 kids on the

beach are drinking?

They've Got Money

The South Carolina State

Employees Association is now accep-

ting applications for the 1986 Anne
Agnew Scholarship.

Students who have completed at

least one year at a college, university,

trade school, or other institution of

higher learning are eligible for the

$750 Deadline by which all material

must be received in order to be con-

sidered is April 1. 1986.

Information about the scholarship

and applications are available bv
writing SCSEA. P.O. Box 5206^ Col-

umbia. S.C. 29250-5206.

Ebony And Ivory

On Thursday, March 6, Gary C.
Rutkowski will present a piano recital

in Belk Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Works by Schubert, Beethoven,

Brahms and Gincstera will be per-

formed.

Mr. Rutkowski teaches both group
classes and private lessons in the

Preparatory Division, and college

piano at Presbyterian College. He
received his degrees from Shenandoah
College and Conservatory of Music
and the University of Oklahoma. He
is also on the summer faculty of the

prestigious National Music Camp in

Interlochen, Michigan where he
teaches group piano and piano

ensemble classes. The public is cor-

dially invited to attend his reciuU.

Hittin' The Big A
The Presbyterian Ccrflege Choir of

Presbyterian College, will be on tour

from March 8 to March 16 according

to Dr Charles T. Gaines, Professor

of Music and Cwiductor of the

Choir . The Choir will sing in

Presbyterian churches in Durham,
Greensboro, and Gastonia, N.C.;

Fredericksburg and Annandale, Va.;

Mountainsi<k. N.J.; and in Nev^

York City, N.Y. The group will also

sing in tlw Russell Building (old Sen-

tale office building) in Washington,

DC
The 52-voicc mixed choir has sung

in churches on the Eastern seaboard

as far as New York City, throughout

the South to New Orleans and

Miami, and in the Midwest to Cincin-

nati. St. Louis, and Chicago. The
choir has also taken three over^as

tours and has sung in Jerusalem,

Bethlehem, Edintetf^, Glasgow,

London, Colofnt. MMiich, Rome (at

St. Peter's), and several other cities

on the continent

.

Repertoire for the Spring Tour will

include woi ks by Palestnrui, Victoria,

Handel, Mendelssohn, Franck,

Pfautsch, and Randall Thompson
Spiriturals and other lighter numbers
from the choir's recent pr^ram
Bratdw^ Cthirfl III will also be

featured.

]
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Big-Time Support

Almost $3 million came to

Presbyterian College in total

support from all sources during

1985, according to President

Kenneth B. Orr.

He said that only twice before

have the combined gifts of

alumni and friends exceeded this

amount. The exact figure last

year reached $2,959,797 and

represented the fifth time in the

last six years that support has

exceeded $2.5 milion.

Capital gifts in the form of

cash, properties and pooled in-

come agreements all combined

to produce $2,033,301. Con-
tributions made on a regular

yearly basis primarily for cur-

rent operations added $926,4%.

Dr. Or said these funds

resulted from PC's own fund-

raising efforts as well as from

corporate gifts from the S.C.

Foundation of Independent Col-

leges and church support via the

Synod of the Southeast.

G\r\ \Noic\\er

Many students will choose to sunbathe at their hotel

swimming pools while still others maintain a watchful

eye during Spring Break '86.

Netters Open With 7-1 Record
by Liura Hill

The Blue Hose Men's Tennis Team has taken off to a

winning season with a current record of 7-1.

Coach Bobby McKec said, "Our team is extremely

young with three freshmen, six sophomores, and only

one senior. I have been really impressed with their

dedication and performance so far this season. This has

been PC's best start in about 10 years."

With big wins against North Greenville and Winthrop,
the mens' tennis team has shown their strength.

The heartbreaking 5-4 loss to nationally-ranked

Anderson Junior College Monday did not stop the net-

ters as they claimed a 8-1 victory over Erskine on Tues-

day.

The team is now looking forward to some tough mat-

ches on their spring break trip according to Coach
McKee. They will be taking on the College of

Charleston, Flagler, North Florida University, Mar-

quette, Guilford, and Georgia Southern.

"A big influence on our doing well has been the

crowds at the matches," said freshman Spence Jenkins.

"We really appreciate all of the support from the

students and faculty."

Jeff Hoffman said, "I expect us to come out with a

good national ranking this year. We've got the poten-

tial." Team captain Bill Besley agreed, "1 hope we go
to Nationals this year. With a 7-1 record so far, I know
we can do it."

The strong line-up this year for singles is as lolluws:

sophomore Jeff Hoffman, senior Bill Be^lcy. freshman
Shawn Holland, sophomore George Jenkins, freshman
John Morris, and sophomore Wilson Tennille.

The doubles line-up is as follows: Hoffman Hi)rf man,
Besley-Holland, and Jenkins-Jenkins.

"We have a lot of home matches after spring break

and hope everyone will come out to watch," McKec
said.

Tracei/'s Talk About Town
by Tincey Ijtt

You did it!

You, the people of P.C., made last

weekend exciting!

Several members of the Studeni

Union Board including Jim Cifuber,

Julie Walker, Amy Winston, Mark
Horine, Marie Tillman, and Doug
Warner started the weekend off right

and ended Comedy Week right by

roadt ripping to Greenville last Thurs-

day night to Chevy's with comedian
Denize Moses. Denise was a hit there

as well as here when she and Jim placed

third in the Chevy's twist contest

Car^ Walker and Gray Ogden
entertained Friday night with a joint

birthday party. A variety of people

gathered together to help these girls

celebrate their becoming legal.

David Neville and Bill Tribble

hosted a real bash at their home on
Stonewall Street last weekend as well.

The fraternity court crowd was par-

tying also all weekend with a grand

finale late night hickey fight at Alpba

Slj Saturday. The Hoover Maneuver

was in full force.

I believe everyone succeeded in rock-

ing out on our last weekend here before

Spring Break.

Bobby Jones caught up on his baby-

sitting technique. If you're in need of

one, just let him know!
Our little school is just full of world

travellers, too. The two guys who flew

to Utah aren't alone. Jackie (iingrich

spent the weekend in New York, now
she's back, and Greg Herron left for

the Big Apple on Tuesday for a couple

of days. Maybe they'll suffer from jet

lag!

A couple of big anniversaries wcic

brought to my attcniion this week

l)ann> Howell and alumna Rachel

(jrier celebrated one vcar last week,

and Laura C arson and David Hickman
celebrated two years of dating. Con-
gratulations, y'all!

I was also asked to let the campus
know that Mie Wood and Mar) Beard

are the two most available girls on
campus. You're welcome, you two!

Several birthdays were celebrated

this week. Happy Birthday to MeiiMa

( ollins, Dave Anderson, \^rnd>

Clark, Ton>a Biackmon, Robert

Daughtr), Robert Martin, Barbara

Saunders, Marie Maddox, Tiffani

Kvaas, MHr> Serna, Bill Iribble, Andy
Scoll. Benjie Hampton, I- rank Maier,

Ram Hillman, and Adam Orkin.

Happy Birthday today to Wesley
Kowler, Scoll Seckinger. and Lisa

Irajnham.

The PC l<M)tball Team is certainly

ready for Spring Break! They've just

finished working very hard the last

couple of months during spring prac-

tice to get ready for an awesome season

next fall.

Spring Break does start tomorrow!

Yea! And we'll be off to different

places-far, far away from this place!

I veryonc please enjoy yourselves and
have fun, but be careful

Tool of the Week goes \o Mike
Leslie just because he needs to be tool

1)1 the week

Have a got>d one! Remember to

keep your feet on the ground and your
ears flapping in the wind!

1MilMlrM«Prr«kH«fi*af i4lr«> *• Hkr • «airf Im * wMtHI
Kit atal kla4 u< •It Iwa atnt^ipr, ««iM «f kf »HI»«< Iftr

»f«yt twiMi (fllMiiii Ilk k«k kimir''

I kr riHi>f ririiMiii i« m MMMpi In pal • IHilr kaaiw kstk !•
'kr Ww W.ati.if PVw wit (IMI )MirMM<fll ««> ta>« k»*a

*Mhff«tl) »i mMt m ik> pwiMti III (Mlwakiii
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In Committee
Anyone inierestcd in heing a chair-

man of Student Union Board com-
nuttcc please pick up a petition in

IX'bbic W hite's ottice. The petitions

need to be returned to Debbie's office

b\ Iriday. March 21. Committees in-

clude: Dance and Bii! Weekends.

( oncerts. Movies. Special Activities,

1 ontral Spirit, Short Courses, Rcvrea-

tion and Ciames, Hubhcity, and

Iraxc!

You're Late!!

South Carolina studens should

have already applied for their S.C.

Tuition Cirants. Fimds are normalh

depleted b\ early April, for more in

formation contact the I inancial Aid

Play It Again. SAM!

\\\ Hetk-f Vdanis. a repiescn

lative of the I nited Agencv in

I aurens, will speak at the Socieiv for

Advancement of Management
nieeiini! Vlonda\, March 24 at "

p in

111 VVhiielaw Auditorium. Mr. \dams
\^\\\ speak ab«nii basic insurance

a>\erage and oppo-^' unities in that

pH>*CssUMl.

< >n Tuirsdav. March r, s\\1

mcmlxTs wil! tour the Mi»«cis Hakerv

III I aniens Members should meet in

she I i^Tar\ parkuii! lot to leave at

I

^'' scheduled ti>ui

The Graduate

I 'iC S'udcnl I nioh lloaid \huii.>

C ommit'ee will pioscni The (iradmifi'

this Saturda\. March 22 at 7 p.m. in

Helk Auditorium \dmission is free

.ind all sMuicntv anJ '.iciiIk ,irc

.H'Icoinc

Newberry Rc^ad Race

The New her rv Counts I amilv N \1

C A IS spt>nsoring the Newberrs

C\>unt\ I gg A Dairv festival lOK and

Inn Run on SaturdaN, March 22

Both races ate scheduled to begin and

end at Newberry C ollegc. N*ith the I

mile 1 un Run to start at 8;.^0a.m.

and the I OK at 9:0() a m
( oniact Pat Newman at the NM

( \. I' <) Ho\ 662. Newberrv. s (

Z'ilOK lof moreentrv mformaiion

a^ T^te4^<̂ etcaK ^^^^

Fantastic \/o\;age
tt'#i

«

If you haven't already heard, the Spring Break Cruise was a

great success according the the 32 students and faculty who
departed from campus on Saturday, March 8. The group
travelled to Miami by Greyhound and arrived by 2 p.m. to set

s^ul on the Galileo. Sailing for five days and nights, the group
saw the famous ports of Key West, Fla.. Playa Del Carmen and
C o/umel, Mexico. A lot of sun, shopping, gambling, eating,

dancing and other activities were engaged in throughout the

cruise. The trip home was filled with lots o! memories, not to

mention sunburns. Tool of the Cruise (Miss Cialileo herselO

gi>cs to Tracey I ee. The group sends a special "Thanks for

making sure we didn't miss anvthin^, Tracey!" The Student

Union Board notes the success of this cruise and savs. "C»et

ready for next year!" (Photos by Marie Tillman)

Students Practice Teach In County
IwcniN eight I'leslnictian C ollegc Ncim>is aic engaged

this semester in practice teaching assignments in the

public schools of I aurens C ounty, accoiding to an-

nouncement today by Dr. IXnothy P. Brandt, chairman

of (he PC education department.

She said the groups taking part in this major require

ment lor teacher certification include 12 elementary

education candidates under her direction, 14 secondarv

school condidates under Dr Kenneth (-. Creel, and two
prep.uine as special education teachers under Dr. Roheit

\ Hill

I lie elemeniars educatnm student teachers ar^

In C linton I lementarv Mrs. Janice Barncitc i).t»i> oi

I aurens. Ciiade I; Beniia Tucker ol Duncan. Cirade I;

Dianne Vieeks of Clinton, Cirade 3; Mrs. Ciail I ong

Cogsdill of I aurens. Cirade "S, Millie Volf of Sylvania,

Cia,, Cirade 4; \nne Peebles of C olumbia. Cirade 4;

Angle Ciardner ol Rivk Hill. Cirade ^: and Iracv Mor-
row of Enorec. Cirade ^

In loanna I lemeniais S«.hiH>l Mais Beard i>f Atlan

la. Cirade I; Cireichen Childress of C Imton. Cirade ^

Jessica Nvc o^ Clinton, Cirade 4; and Meredith Spi i

ot f asiman. t uU ^

I he seei'iiUai) ^uun^l si udent -teachers are:

In Bell Street Middle SchixM of C linton - Mrs Kim
c ampbell Okey of Greenville, biology; and I aura Car-

son of Commerce, Ga., art

In Martha IVndy Middle Sehooi v>l C linion 1 on

Sullivan of Jelferson. social studies

In Clinton High School - Alan Mc<iuire of Fort Mill,

mathematics; Wanda Guffey of North Myrtle Beach,

stxial studies; Tammy Smith oi 1 aurens, social studies;

and Martha Williams of l^dgcfield, stxial studies.

In Clinton Schiwls Jonathan Rolwts of Seneca,

music.

In IB. Moisc I Icmentaiv viukm oi I aurens • Leslie

lomasovich of .Atlanta, art.

In I aurens High School Andrew Barger of Franken-

muth. Ml., biology; Beverlv Mundy of CMarkson, Ga.,

Fnglish; IXmna Jarvts of Arnold. Md., drama speech,

Ellen Sisk of Clinton. Spanish; and Fdna Dowd of

C harleston. history.

The sp It teacht

Saralyi. t> — vU, Ga, «. ;.,,,!'•" ri»ni*>r

and Jane C.J is of Clinton, at M
dv Middle SchtxM.
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In Committee
Anyone interested in heing a chair

man of Student L nion Board com-
mittee please pick up a petition in

IX'bbie V\ hue's otlice. The petitioiiN

\\<:Qi\ to he returned to Debbie's office

by Friday. March 21. (onimittees in-

clude: Dance and Bi^ Weekends,

( oncerts, NUnies. Sixvial ActiMties,

C entral Spirit. Short Courses. Recrea-

tion and (lames. Publicity, and

Ir;nel

You're Late!!

South Carolina studens should

have already applied lor their S.C.

Tuition (iranis. Funds are niumally

depleted b\ early April. For more in

lormation contact the Financial Aid
»".

^. c

Play It Again. SAM'

\li Hcik-i' Xdatns, a leprescn

\^^^\^: >•' 'he \ iiited .Agency in

I auren'o. vmII sjxntk at the Society for

\d\anceinent o\ Management
meeting \londa\. March 24 at

- p.m

in Whitela\* Auditorium. Mr. Adams
vmII speak ab(»ut basic insurance

cmerage and o!^p>' ""ijnes in that

pri>lession.

On Thursda\. March 27. SAM
members will tour the FUnser> Bakers

m I aurens. Members should ujeei m
'he I !*>rary parking lot to leave ai

I '" tvii! '.'• ''le tescheduled ti>iit

The Graduate

I 'ic S'udcii! I nion lloaul VKmc^
(. i>mmit'ee vmII present 1 he druduaii'

this Saturdav. March 2^ v " p m m
Hoik \udittHiuni \dinission is tiic

and al! stiidcnts ,uu' '
i. "''\ .co

\velci>mc

Newberry Road Race

The Nev*berr\ C ountv FamiK NM
( \ IS sponsoring the Nev^berrv

( oiiniv I gg & Dairv Festival lOK and
I im Run on Saturdav. March 22

Both races are scheduled to begin and

end at Newberry t ollege. with the I

mile Fun Run to start al 8:.H)a.m

and the lOK at 9:()() am.
Contact Pat Newman at the YM

( \. P() Bov 662, Newberrv. s (

2yU)K for moreentrv inlormativm

Fantastic Voyage
m

It \ou haven't already heard, the Spring Break Cruise v^as a

great success according the the 32 students and faculty who
departed from campus on Saturday. March 8. The group
trayelled to Miami by Greyhound and arrived by 2 p.m. to set

sail on the Galileo. Sailing for five days and nights, the group
saw the famous ports of Key West, Fla.. Playa Del Carmen and
t o/umel. Mexico. A lot of sun, shopping, gambling, eating,

dancing and other activities were engaged in throughout the

cruise. The trip home \^as filled with lots of memories, not to

mention sunburns. Tot>l of the Cruise (Miss (lalileo herself)

goes to Tracey lee. The group sends a special "Thanks for

making sure we didn't miss unv(hing. Tracey!" The Student

Dmon Board notes the success of this cruise and savs. "(let

ready for next year!" (Photos by Marie Tillman)

Students Practice Teach In County
1 vveiiiv eight Pieshsieiian (. oikgc sciiums .uc engaged

this sentester in practice teaching assignments in the

public schools of I aurens C ouni>. accoiding to an-

in)uncemeni today bv l)t . IXnothy P Brandt, chairman

of the Pt education depaitment

She said the groups taking part in this major require

ment for teacher certification include 12 elementary

education candidates under her direction. 14 secondarv

schi>ol condidates under Dr. Kenneth F Creel, and two
preparing as special education teachers under l> Robert

\ Hili

I lie elemeniarv educatum student teachers are:

In C linton Flementaiv Mrs Janice Barnette Davis oi

I aurens, tiiade I; Benita Fucker ol Duncan; Cirade I.

Dianne Meeks o\ Clinton. Ctr.ide '; Mrs. Oail I ong
Cogsdill of I autens. drade ^, Millie Volf of Sylvania,

Cia.. Cirade 4; ,\nne Peebles of t olumbia, (irade 4;

•\ngie Ciardner o\ Rtvk Hill, tirade 5; and Fracv Mor-
rov^ o\ F,norec. Cirade

In loann.i Flementaiv .Vluvol Mars Beard of \tlan

la. Citade I. Ciieichcn Childress of Clinton. Crade i,

Jessica Nve of Clinton, Cirade 4; and Meredith Spradlev

"I Fastmai Cirade ^

I he secondary school student -teachers are:

In Bell Street Middle Schtxil of Clinton - Mrs Kim
C ampbell Okcy of Greenville, biologs; and I aura Car-

son of Commerce, Ga.. art

In Martha Dcndy Middle Vnooi ol C linton I on
Sullivan of Jefferson, social studies.

In Clinton High School • .Man Mc<iuire of Fort Mill,

mathematics; Wanda Ciuffev of North Myrtle Beach,

siKial studies; Tammv Smith of I aurens. social studies;

and Martha Williams of Fdgefield, social studies.

In Clinton Schools Jonathan Roberts of Seneca,

music.

In F B. Moise I lementarv v m .>.i o\ I aurens - Feslic

lomasovich of Atlanta, an
In I aurens High School Andrev* Barger of Kranken-

muth. Mi., biology; Beverly Mundy ol Clarkson. Ca.,

Fnglish; Dt>nna Jarvis of Arnold. N4d.. drama speech;

I lien Sisk of Clinton, Spanish; and Fdna lX>wd of

C harlesion, hislorv.

Th ' it-(eiK:h<

and Jane Cai n, at M
dy Middle SchcxM,
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Make Our Impact Known...

G/ue The G//^ 0/ Uqhil
by Mark Horine

As graduation time draws closer and we begin to reflect on our years at

Presbyterian College, a newly gained awareness reflects the eminence of our

leaving the campus and thoughts of our impact upon tfie college.

As graduating seniors, we have a chance to make an impact and let our

presence here be commemorated in the form of a senior gift to the college.

With the senior members of the Student Alumni Council taking the lead, the

proposed gift to the college will be in the form of an electronic message board

(the gift of light) for Springs Campus Center. The gift will be presented to

Dr. Orr at the April 2 Senior Alumni Dinner and will be accompanied with an

appropriate plaque to give credit to our class for our gift.

Seniors are urged to contribute a gift of $2.00 or more toward a goal of

$350.00. Director of Alumni Affairs Randy Randall has informed the council

members that the Presbyterian College Alumni Association will match our

gift.

With your participation on this small gift, our class can: leave a gift in the

name of our class that will be beneficial to our alma mater, be included (with

each contributor's name) on the Honor Roll of donors for 1986 Annual Giv-

ing, and put our class at the forefront of this year's Annual Giving effori.

The idea of a senior gift is not new to campuses around the country but has

only recently been miiiated at Presbyterian College. The Student Alumni
Council hopes that this will be an annual tradition for the senioi classes lo

come.

So give the gift of light—mail your contribution in an en\clopc with your

name and "Senior Gift" written on the outside to the Alumni Office through

campus mail or by giving it to a member of the Student Alumni Council.

.detUMTk% SsUton

Dear Student.s

The 1985-86 recruiting year has been

the most successful in the College's

history and the many, many students

who have contributed to our efforts

deserve heartfelt appreciation. There is

no way 1 can list all who have given of

their time to give campus tours, host

overnight guests, call and write pro-

spective students, and present panels

on special visitation days.

PC's vitality and strength lies in the

enthusiasm and dedication f all who
are associated with our school. Current

students are our best recruiters and as

you communicate your good feelings

about the opportunities and ex-

periences you have had and arc having

here, you ensure the continued success

of the college.

It has been mosi giuiilsii.g u. inv ilic

last 3'/: years to work wiih ihc

students, faculty and staff at PC. The
cooperation and team spirit thai is ex-

hibited on our campus is not found at

many other institutions, and I sinccrcK

appreciate the philosophy and attitude

we share

Thank you again toi >uui spun,

your time, and your coniinued support

of our recruiting efforts.

Sincerely,

Margaret Williamson

Dean of Admissions

and Hnancial Aid

< IIMiMi. S ( Tt^M*.

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura Hill

Reporter
Kim Wardlaw

Reporter
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Job Opportunities

Parl-iimc i^k . livks and

Full lime

Part-time

to

lull Time
Part-time

Full Time

Full Time

Full Time

Part-Time

dret'HwtMid Mills, Joanna Pbnl. I'cin^'m i

feed informatuHi into compuic! . lUuii ;i,

Saturday and Sundays. PaN is $5.56 per liouis. Available end
of Mav ( o!i'

•
' Hi'" i'''n;iin liiM?:-, p'-ii-i ^')"^''' e\i

256.

dri-enwood deni'iics ( t-nltr, ! Hi ,, hemisirs
maioi, 1 riity-lc\cl wuh on ihc-joh uuimiig. $l3,tMX>. t ontact Dr'.

Harold laylor, Greenwwd (icnciics Center. One Grc^oi Mendel
Circle. Cireenwood, S.C. 29646 22^941 1,

Radio Shack. Fntry level manager trainee. To begin pari-time
during school and woi k full time after graduation Contact Al
Turner al Clinion Radio Shack.

MaKHolla FackaKinK ( ompan>. Accounting assistant, prefer a
junior with strong accounting abiliiics C oni "ci Margie Osbournc
at 8.VU)514.

Liberty Life Insurance Company, ^m.uimIIc I iiii> ksci jc
countant to tram for aculanal position. .Accounting major with
math and conipuler science. GI'R: Vd »>i ahem- December or
Mas graduates C onlact Ms. Jane Adams. I ibcriv 1 ite. P.O.
Box 789. GreenMlIc, S.C . 2%2() Idephone: 268 8.VU.

'

CMAC, division of (ieneral Motors, C redii IXpariment Clerk.
Fntry-level with advancement expected. Data entry and lypmg
necessary. $I2.(XK), 14 paid holidavs, liospitali/aiu>n insur-
ance and retirement. C ontact Mr. Brent I ewis. GMAC , 1718 Si

Julian Place, Columbia. S.C. 29202. (803) 256-7^88 or
1-800-922-1 ni
Atlas Food BrokkeraKe, .Sales Representative. C oniaci Mr. Gregg
Fvans, Regional Manager, Atlas Food Brokerage Be- '>*'>''

C harlotte, N.C. 28299. (704) 3.33-7535.

ServieemiLxter, Inc. Weekend clean-up work on tmapus. Contact
Bob Davis at the Physical Plant Office, cxi 304,

Committee To Complete Study

Memorize the formal of this sign

and look tor it from Sunday night

ihrough Wednesday afternoon of next

week. If you see this sign affixed to so-

meone's suit, dress, shirt, or blouse,

remember that it identifies a member
of the reaccreditation team of the

Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS). If the person asks you

any questions, extend him or her every

courtesy and cooperate lo ihc fullest in

providing help or assistance

The SACS Reaffirmation Commit-
tee, as it is officially termed, will be on
campus from March 23-26 lo complete

the last phase of the college's self-

study, which was begun in ihe fall of

1984. This committee - which has been

furnished with a copy of our institu-

tional self-study and which will be

provided with deparimenia! and
criteria committtce self-siudies, as well

as vMth other campus publications -will

be here to make recommendations to

the Southern AssiKiation of Colleges

SACS
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

REAFFIRMATION COIiMITTEE

•.•.-•.•., .•.•••.•.•.•.•. .•.•.•.••. .'.'.•.'.::'.'.•.•.:•

Prfstujtenan College March 23-26, 1986
\

and Schools on the future accrediation

of the coileinc. Ivers meniber of SACS
must go through such a sclf-stud> pro-

cess every ten years in order to main-

tain its accrediation.

It is a SACS requirement that the

members of a Reaffirmation Commit-
tee come from outside the slate where

the institution being accredited is

located.

kmOiXd-Wmnmo, kui\\or To Speak At PC
Award-winning author John Wideman will deliver an

address at Presbyterian College next Tuesday morning

(March 25) and then follow with an informal workshop

itiai afierno.n.

The public is invited without charge lo the 1 1 a.m.

convtKation program in Belk Auditorium and to the

workshop scheduled for 1-2:30 p.m. in fhomason

I ibrary Audiiorium.

J(ihn Fdgar ^ idenian received the PFN/Faulkner

Award for Fiction in 1984 for his novel Sent fo» >ou

^tstcrdttv. and shortly thereafter his nonficlion Brothers

and Keepers was nominated for the National Book

C ritUA C luic Award. His live oiher novels arc dlance

Away, Hurrv Home, Ihe lynchers, Damballah aiul Ihe

Hiding Place. For these wijrks he has been described by

I he New > nrk TimeJ* Book Review as "one of

America's premier writers of fiction."

Born in a Pittsburgh ghetto, Wideman went on

scholarship to the University of Pennsylvania, where he

earned Phi Beta Kappa honors and made the Ivy I eague

.All-Star squad as captain of Penn's undefeated l%3
basketball team. After graduation he became one of only

two black scholars in 56 years (up to that time) to attend

Oford University as a Rhodes Scholar. He also was a

Kent fellow for University of Iowa workshops.

In addition to his writing, he has taught at Howard
University and Pennsylvania and is currently at the

University of Wyoming.
I he most recent work of John Wideman, Brothers

and Keepers, is a startlingly candid nonfictional accunt

of himself and brother Robert, who currently serves a

life sentence for murder and armed robberv.

Hlilt-d hv Kim V^tirill.«»

Alpha Sigma Phi

Phi hopes everyone

spring break. Friday
Alpha Si^ma

had an enjoyable

night the house will be closed for our

Pledge versus Brolherhiwd Olympic

Friad. Saturday night we will be hav

ing Ihe Mardi Ciras Parlv. Fveryonc is

invited lo dress up and come out.

Theta Chi

We'd like to welcome everyone back

lo school after a great week off. To
celebrate the coming of spring, we'll be

having a Shorts, Hats, and Shades Par

ty Saturday nighi. If it's too cold.

wear sweats instead of shorts!

Congratulations and bcsi wishes to

B<Hi and I eslie k^^w their recent engage-

ment .

Pi Kappa Phi

We hope everyone had a good spring

break and came back readv for Ihe last

few weeks of school. We'll see

everyone at the house this weekend.

Congratulations lo Doug W arner, who
was elected president ot the Student

Ciovernmeni AssiKiation. Congratula-

tions also to Mike Young on the an-

nouncement of his marriage

Countdown lo Roseball- 14 days!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes wish lo welcome everyone

back from spring break. We hope it

was as good as ours was in Fort

Lauderdale We will be having a Toga

Parly Saturday nighi. Everyone is

welcome, the Pikes also wish to thank

the I iilie ^'^'rr^ for the banner they

gave us.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's wish to congratulate their

ncwly<>lecicd officers for the next

schtxil year. We will be starling the

new administration off with a party at

the White House this Saturday night

We hope that Leon will have as much
fun Saturday as he did Tuesday night.

Women's Social Hall

WSH hopes everyone had a great

spring brrak. We will be roadtrippmg

to use Friday night to mix wiih the

SAE's and see some new faces. Names
of people running for office are due in

lo Susan Fox by Monday. Don't

forf^t the meeting Tuesday at seven.

MoreTennis Tales

The Women's Tennis Team evened
their record to 4-4 with a victory over
Winthrop 6-3 on Tuesday at Callaway
Courts. Singles winners were Lynn
Kaufman, Lisa Terry, Karmen Babb,
and Wendy Clark. Terry and Kauf-
man won at No. 1 doubles while Kim
McClure and Wendy Clark won at

No. 3 doubles by default.

Senior captain Lisa Terry is 6-1 and
ranked number 23 in the NAIA na-
tional ranking, losing only to Pam
Haskin from Georgia Tech in three
sets. Coach Libby Galloway noted
that Lynn Kaufman has also been
playing well this season with a 6-2

singles record. The doubles team of
Terry and Kaufman own a 6-2

doubles record and could possible

record a national ranking in April.

The Lady Blue Hose play host to

Coastal Carolina today at 2:30 p.m.
at Callaway Courts. The remainder
of their schedule follows.

Al..

19M «>RfSeVTERJAN
WOMf N<S TENMIS SCHEDULf

OuM'i'Vn' S !»
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DAV»OSOS »c
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World Travellers

Sports history will be made Sunday
afternoon, March 23, when the

Harlem Globetrotters bring their first

ever woman player, Lynetie

Woodard, to Litilejohn Coliseum at 2

o'clock.

Not just another player. Woodard
captained the 1984 gold-winning

women's Olympic team The most

prolific scoere in Kansas University*

history she scored 3,649 points to Sur-

pass the records of Wilt Chamberlain

and Jo Jo White

Other Globetrotters coming include

Clyde "The Glide" Austin. Sweel

Lou Dunbar and Twiggy Sanders,

long-legged funnyman.

The Globetrotters made the move
from Greenville lo take care of a

sellout crowd as the likes of New
Orleans and Memphis.

Tickets are $9.25 and $8.25 with

seal lax, alt reserved. For information

call 803-656-2461 at the University

Union box office, and other ticket

agencies m Greenville, Spartanburg,

Anderson, Easley and Belton.

Mai* mofilwy* loM th« h^ en «Mlr
In llw MMfw «My m«n dft.
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Trustees Take

Staff And
Faculti; Actions

Margaret I.. Williamson has been

promoted to the newly created posi-

tion of dean of admissions and finan-

cial aid at Presbyterian College

through approval of the board of

trustees in recent session here.

The trustees also voted tenure for

Dr. Jerry D. Frey and reappointed

for another term as department chair-

man Dr. Marion T. (Tim) Gaines in

psychology and Dr. John C. Inman
in biology.

President Kenneth B. Orr said the

board approved recommendations for

these actions that will become effec-

tive with the start of the 1986-87 ses-

sion next September.

In her elevation to dean, Margaret

Williamson also becomes an officer

of the college and part of the seven

-

member administrative group repor-

ting directly to the president. She

joined the PC staff in 1982 to head

the admissions program, then added

the responsibility for financial aid a

year later. Her two degrees arc from

Winthrop College, where she was

assistant director of admissions

before coming to PC.

Dr. Jerry Frey was granted tenure

on the basis of his work as associate

professor of psychology here since

1982 after seven years on the Clem-

son University faculty. He holds the

BA degree from Goshen College,

both MA and PhD from the Universi-

ty of Virginia.

Three years ago Presbyterian in-

augurated a policy of rotation among
department chairmen, with a three-

year term followed by eligibility for

reappointment, Tim Gaines and John

Inman, as the first chairmen installed

under this practice, are completing

their initial term of deparimcni

leadership. Now appointed, they will

continue in this capacity until 1989.

Dr. Gaines is a 12-ycar veteran of

the PC faculty who received his BA
degree at the University of Maryland
and both his MS and PhD degrees

from Florida State University. He
holds the rank of associate professor

of psychology.

When Dr. Inman joined the faculty

in 1980, it was a matter of returning

home to the campus where he earned
his BS degree (1973) before acquiring
his MS and PhD from Purdue
University. His rank is a.ss(Kiatc pro-

fessor of biology.

PC Receives $200,000 Challenge

Another $2(X),{X)0 challenge grant

for scholarship endowment has been
awarded to Presbyterian College by a

large foundation that prcfifrs to remain
anonymous. President Kenneth B. Orr
announded recently.

He said the grant will be paid as soon
as PC raises an additional $8(X),(XX) in

gifts and pledges for the college's

overall endowment for scholarships.

Dr. Orr also pointed out that this

foundation has been a consistent sup-

porter of Presbyterian College over the

past 20 years--tor a total amount of

$1,250,000 since the initial grant in

1965. He said a $5(K),(X)() grant claimed

two years agi) had established the

Southeastern Scholarship hndowment
Fund to assist well-qualified Christian

students from six states of this region.

The $20(),0(K) grant will expand the

work ot the Southc;)stcr!i Stht^larsliip

Fndowmeni.

"We deepK appicciaic the founda-

tion's continuing support of the

F'resbyterian College mission in higher

education," President Orr said. "And
\\c already are at work to raise the

funds necessary to match the lernis ot

the new grant. It is our hojx' that the

commitments of SH(K),(K)0 will be for-

thcoming m 19K6 in order to allow PC
to claim the S2(X).{MK) challenge by the

end of this year
."

Dt. Orr said Presbyterian College

places a high priority on expansion of

its endowment resources which now
have a market value of $16.4 million.

Ihis total ranks second among the

private colleges of South C arolina and
offers the stability of SI7,6(K) in en-

dowriieni tor each student enrolled

here.

"Our endt)wmcnt goal is to exceed

$20 million in the next several years to

generate additional income to support

sclu)larships iuid other expenses ()l our

current fund," the president added,

"Certainly, the latest challenge grant

of our foundation friend provides

great encouragement toward this

goal."

Tracer's Talk About Town
by Tracey Lee

Welcome back!

I hope everyone had a fantastic

break! Now, we're all ready for that 6

week countdown until the end of the

year

.

Spring Break was s|x*ni many dif-

ferent ways by the students of our fine

school. Several people worked, while

others interviewed for jobs or a place

to further their education. The majori-

ty, though, spent it getting a little rest

and relaxation in such places as I ort

Lauderdale, Myrtle Beach, Daytona,

Hilton Head Island, or Vail.

The Cruisin' Thirh-Tno represented

P.C. well on the S.S. (Galileo! Several

competitions betvveen college groups

were held, and the Blue Hose held their

own against the big universities! Doun
Hand, Boo ( annon, and John Inman
brought P.C . to victors over UNC
Chapel Hill in a unique Itxit race - pro-

bablv the onlv time PC . will be in the

same league with the lai heels to

dominate and humble the big guys.

Jessica Nye, Julie (arler, I odd Daven-

port, Leslie lomasovich, and l.ou

Davenport all made a great etiort, too.

and gave a superb showing for P.C . in

their respective sports.

There were no injuries or men ovei

hoard, just the lost luggage of Susan

Bunting and Boo (annon, and aloi of

sunburn for everyone, and not to men
tion a babe in the woods or two! The
roof was definitely on fire, we didn't

need any water, and we just let the rot-

ten, old roof burn!

I was lucky enough lo see Dean Nix-

on over the holidav in Ciieenville. He
was packing up the trunk of his car

before a long ride back to C linton.

Congratulations .jre in order fiu

Leslie lomaso\ich and Bo<» (annon
for getting engaged last week on the

cruise!

C ongratiilaiioi^ lo la-wivwed Mike
\oungon his reccnilv annoiiiKcd nun

riage!
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Also, congratulations to Margaret

labor and Wilson lennille on then

getting ki.aliered p.M IicUmc break

Over spriny break Amanda I ran-

tham and Peler Neidenhach >|K'ni their

one year anniversary taking a bite out

of the Big Apple at I uchow's in New
York C itv.

Several birthdays wcu' celebrated

over the holidays and iliis week. Happy
Birthdav to Sharon Collet. ( huck

Armstrong, Jeannie and Joannie

Baltimore, Ben Wilson, Ken Vaughn,

Ben Berr>, lim Davis, Ja> dihson,

Karman Bahh. Boh Waddell, led

Stephens, Joanna Baarda. John
Singleton, kristi Sharpe. Susan hox,

Kddie Rogers. I ro> l)a>is, Preston

Pender. Marl Ka>. Kriinklvn Owtn.
Catharine Kedd, lorn dihson. Jen-

nifer Jenrelle. Bob Morris. Scott Nun-

ner>. iripp Meares. I indsav Jotns.

Uiliiam (iord<m. Iris Mcdee. 'Xnn

Marie Hunter, (lordie Fears, and Glen
Lason

Happv Hiiitulav lodav \o Tamm>
Hurl. David V1c( orkle. Sam Pin-

cknev. Bob U right, and Jack P«»wers.

lammv Hurt celebrated her birthday

witti friends last night by attending' a

private recepiion for singoi Pamala
Stanley in C olutJibi.i

( arl Rosen appealed here this week

and was as great as usual' 1 hope
evervone was able to see liiin

1 he ROIC pet>ple will be heading lo

the woods today for FIX. Have .i tun

lime!

Meanwhile, ttic VS omen's Social

Hall girls will be roadi ripping to ( ol

iinibia tt>night for a mixer with ifre

SM s liom rS( •

Saluidav nighi eveivonc sfunild fx

Illumed and ready tor a big iinie here

"11 campus tor our first weekend back'

IiK>l of the Week j.'ocs \o \ernon
Powell foi the eiiteriainnreni provided

lor us in the catc on St Patrick's Dav
ilong with the green rolls!

It's ^real to be back, isn't ii" Cici

iliose feel back on the gn>und. anil ii i

ilu»se ears flapping in the witui'

I itai) »iik »<itiiirf
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A Slight Delay

The Office of Academic Affairs an-

nounced recently that the Honors

Day Convocation which was original-

ly scheduled for Tuesday, April 1 has

been postponed until April 15. 1986.

The Spotlight's On
The Student Union Board Spotlight

Concert C onimittee will sponsor

Shannon Tanner on Monday. March

31 at 7:00 p.m. in Springs Campus
Center.

Now That's Eating

The Student Alumni C ouiicil -Senior

Alumni dinner will be held Wednes-

day, April 2 at 7:30 p.m. in Green-

ville Dining Hall. Those seniors who
wish to attend and have not yet

responded to their invitation need to

contact Randy Randall's office todaw

The dinner is paid for by the

Presbyterian College Alumni Assi.Kia

lion and all seniors are welcome to

attend.

No Credit Hassle

The film "Hhistle Down The

Hind" will be shown Ihursdav, .Xpiii

3 at 7:(X) p.m. in W hiiela«

Auditorium CEP credit will be given

to those in attendance.

Play It Again, SAM!
The StKiety for Advancement of

Management will hold officer elec-

tions Monday, .April 7 at 7:00 p.m in

the library auditorium. The Opera

tion Enterprise program will also be

presented

The last idui ot the semestei vmII

be of the J. P. Stevens Companv m
I aurens on Thursday, April 10 1 he

group will leave from the library

parkmg lot at l:.^0 p m

No Minor Matter

The Minority Student Concerns
Committee will meet on Tuesday,

April I at 2 p.m. in the Springs Cam-
pus Center conference room. The
committee will hear from some
women students about matters of

ccMicern to them Students are invited

to attend.

Ladi> Netters 'Battling For Second'

by Kim Wardlaw

"Charleston is probably the best team in the district; everybody else is sort of
battling for second," commented PC Women's Tennis Coach Libby Galloway.

The I ady Blue Hose defeated Lander by a score of 5-4 Tuesday in Greenwood.
They faced Davidson on Wednesday and lost by a score of 8-1 . They arc now 6-5

for the season.

In an interview prior to Wednesday's

match, Galloway said she is pleased

with the women's record. "We have

some ine.xpericnced players playing.

They're improving, even though
sometimes it is frustrating for them,"

she said. "Our singles play is stronger.

Lisa Terry is 8-1; she, Lynn Kaufman,
and Stephanie Cole are undefeated in

the district." Kaufman and Terry arc

3-1 in district doubles play.

"This team always gives a lot of ef-

fort," added Galloway. "We're trying

to get mentally tough, to think more a&

we play, and to find opponents

weaknesses and exploit them."

"We strive to improve and we set in-

dividual goals for ourselvK," she con-

tinued. **Wc do things together to help

each other and to develop team

cohcsiveness. The girls try to support

each other on the court."

The Lady Netters play host to the

College of Charleston in a match

Saturday at 10 a.m. at Presbyterian's

Callaway Courts.

Whether she's on or off the

courts, Presbyterian's women's

tennis coach Libby Galloway

provides positive direction for

the Lady Netters. (Photos by

Mark Horine)

Teachtrec Scholars' Program Set
Many future itludents of meiil will be able to attend

Presbyterian College as Peachtree Scholars as the result

of a $5tX),000 commitment from Atlanta's Peachtree

Presbsierian Church, announced today by Presicknt

Kenneth B. Orr.

He said the gift is a challenge to help meet a

challenge, and he explained in these words: "On the one
hand, this grant is contingent upon the college raising an

equal amount within five years At the same time, the

Peachtree subscription can be used to meet part of a

recently announced challenge grant by an anonymous
foundation that will give Presbyterian College $200,000

as soon as PC raises $800,000 An interesting combma-
tion of incentives."

Prrsktenl Orr siid efforts alrrsdy are underway to

meet the conditions for establishing the Peachtree

Scholarship Fund in the permanent endowment. He
pointed out that strong ties have long existed between
Presbyterian College and the Peachtree Church. He
praised it as one of the great congregations nationally of
the Presbyterian Church (USA) and third largest in the

South and Southwest. Dr Orr added:
"Under senior minister Frank Harrington, the church

membership has grown to more than ft.OtX) and

Peachtree has become a generous supporter of causes

throughout our synod and denomination. We hope the

Peachtree Scholars program will become a model for

other congregations within our synod."

Dr. W. Frank Harrington lis a 1957 Presbylerian Col-

lege p-aduate who also serves as chairman of the board

of trustees. President Orr said. While presiding over the

board's recent spring meeting. Harrington introduced the

$500,000 Peachtree Scholars commitment with these

words: "Those of us at the Peachtree Church are

grateful for the priviledge of the partnership we have

with Presbyterian College in Christian higher education.

We hope this gift markedly enhances the program of the

college."

In formal response to Dr. Harrington and his

Peachtree session, the trustees expressed "our deep

gratitude for the strong support you are providing

Pmbyterian College. Your most recent chaHenge ^ft of

$500,000 to establish the Peachtree &holars program
serves ai t great incentive to the Board and to all who
are interred in Presbylerian Collie to increase the

scholarship aid program at PC. In oiha pfts to the col-

lege in recent years..you have bMii very goierous in

demonstrating your efforts to advance e<hicHional ex-

cellence at Presbyterian Cdl^."
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First-Hand Account From Philippines

U.S. Instrumental In Peace
Special by

Grey Mayson. Jr.

Peace Corps Volunteer - Zambalcs, Philippines

Well, I wouldn't call this a Ted Koppel (or whoever it was who flew to Manilla to cover events)

"on the scene" report; however, my Father wrote that you requested a letter updating events here.

Actually, I must be honest to say that my site is pretty remote, isolating it to a great degree from

all that happened. The people at my site, or in my Bario, are far more concerned with whose pig

snuck into our neighbor's house and slept with their daughter (I'm not joking either, this really

happened).

Admittedly, I'm the adventurous type, so I spent much of my time during the election in

Manilla. The days leading up to the election were crazy. People were in the streets carrying ban-

ners, singing, and needless to say, drinking. It wasn't violent, yet there was the sense thai if ('or>

didn't win, there could be violence.

Funny enough, election day. and for about a week thereafter, things were relatively quid. Peo-

ple were waiting to see how Marcos would respond. The night of the election it was very obvious

that widespread fraud was taking place. Even in my Bario, the Barangay Captain (similai to the

village sheriff) warned that if the Bario didn't go 1(X)<'79 for Marcos, st>meone would suffer

lor most of the "People's Power" rebellion I was at my site. The people stayed glued lo their

radios; but there was no violence whatsoever They just accepted events as ihev CKcurred, praying

that full scale civil war wouldn't erupt. Fortunately, the U.S. was instrumental in keeping peace

by getting Marcos out of the country. There is a great deal of speculation as to what might have

happened had Marcos stayed.

I don't want to undermine People's Power, yet there is still a large number of Marcos sup-

porters. No one will ever know who really won the election, but regardless of who, it was very

close. The "revolution" took place in Manilla, a hotbed for opposition, and I'm afraid that the

reforms of the new government are being made there.

Hwre is no donbt the country can suffer no more than it did under Marcos, but that doesn't

change Politics in the Philippines. The U.S. tends to judge the way government works by its own
system; however, the Philippines has developed a system of its own, one that accepts graft and
corruption.

The road for the new government is a tough one. Marcos had things set up to his liking, a

thorn in the side of the new government ance there are still many Marcos cronies in power. Cory
has asked for resignations of all Marcos supporters in order to replace them with her own (a ploy

which is under scrutiny by the people in my area because they like the present admmisiration.

Furthermore, the person designated to replace the local Mayor is known to be a crook (so the peo

pie say).

Whan it wiU alllcMl? Who knows.

A great deal depends on U.S. support. The New People's Army is certainly not going to just sit

idle. Unless reforms come soon, the communists will certainly take advantage of this whole thing.

The feeling at my site is that nothing will change except the newspaper headlines (now pro-Cory).

That's all for now. Maybe more later.

AetCe/uTk Hie Sditcn,

Dear Student Body,

The outgoing Student Government
As.sociation administration appreciates

the participation of all those people
who recently campaigned for offices

on the 1986-87 SGA council. The
results of all the elections have been
tabulated. This group of people will

officially take office at the Awards
Day presentation rescheduled for April

15.

The 1986-87 SGA council consists of
the following people:

Doug Warner - President

Boone Benton - Vice-President

Laura Hill • Treasurer

Susan Bunting - Secretary

Jimmy Git»on - Judicial Council

Chairman
Student Union
Board Chairman

Debbie Churchill

Elizabeth Geori^

Lou Davenport

John Pittman

Senior Class

Representatives

Matt Hatchcti

Elizabeth YoungblooU - Junior Class

Joe Huff Representatives

Kristie Smith

Shickre Sabbagha - Sophomore Class

Suzanne Todd Representatives

Thanks again to everyone who par-

ticipated in the recent elections. 1 per-

sonally wish to thank the 1985-86 SGA
administration for a job well done.

Andy Walker

SGA PrtsMcnl

191546

Dfir ite,

We feel that there is a point that is

due 10 be corrected. The point in ques-

tion appeared in the column entitled

"Tracey's Talk About Town" in the

March 21, 1986 edition of The Blue
Stocking.

Frankly Speaking hf ^T^i^

VO \N^ CAPETS l^eEP

rpfQAL ?ERM(gSlOM

Tt) CAkR^ A 3L0\M PRYeR

'M COR f/£L\7 PACK^

The error occurred in the reportmg
of the dinner eniertainmeni on St.

Patrick's Day. Along with Vernon
Powell credit should be given to the

following: Paul Abcrnalhy, Greg
Hellams, John ladd, and Charlie Rett

berg. These live people comprise the

membership of the Candlelight Social

Committee.

We feel Ihat a correcnoti is m order

and should be printed m the next edi-

tion. In addition (to) this we request

that you define "Tool of the Week."
We understand that errors in

research do take place when pressed by
deadlines. Thank you in advance for

this correction and answer.

Sincerely,

Jiimes dregor) HelUms
( andlcliKhl Social < itmmillee

Ldilor's Note: U)u aic ^otrecl.

Mistakes do occur espccialK when
pressed by deadlines. Many times the

"people behind the scenes" do not

receise recognitmn at Presbyicrian

College. Ihank you for bringing this

correction to our attention. Keep up
the gO(Ki work'

Tracey's column will help define

"Tool of the Week".

Mark Horine

Editor

Laura Hill

Heportrr
Kim Wardlaw

Heportm
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PC Golf Team Tries To Rebuild Tradition

by Lauren I^eonard

last week Presbyterian College's

Men's Golf Team competed against 1

1

other teams in two tournaments in the

state. The Carson-Newman Invita-

tional was held at Persimmon Hill

Country Club in Saluda, S.C. on

March 17 and 18. Other teams com-

peting included: Western Carolina,

Wofford, and Lincoln Memorial.

Of the nine-member Blue Hose

team, the two lop scorers for the game
were sophomore Thomas Burnside and

junior Robert Youngblood.

PC Coach Gary Nelson said he was

"pleased with the play of all the

players, this being the first tournament

of the year."

"The golf team is in the process

of trying to rebuild the golf

tradition that was once held at

PC With the leadership of the

older pla\;ers and the expertise

of the [younger ones, we are try-

ing to get this accomplished. "

Coach Gary Nelson

On March 21 and 22, the team com-

peted against such teams as The

Citadel, Western Carolina, Baptist

College, and Trenton (N.J.) State at

Patriot's Point Golf Club in

Charleston. Burnside and senior Andy
Walker were the two low scorers.

"The golf team is in the process of

trying to rebuild the golf tradition that

was once held at PC. With the leader-

ship of the older players and the exper-

tise of the younger ones, we are trying

to gel this accomplished," Coach

Nelson said.

Within the next two weeks, the golf

team will be playing quite a few dual

matches in preparation for the District

Six Tournament which is scheduled for

the third week in April in Florence.

The next scheduled match is April I

with Erskine College at Clinton's

Lakeside Country Club.

Memorial Scholarship Established

CLINTON - The Crawford Scholarship to memorialize

their parents and brother has been established at

Presbyterian College by Mrs. Ida Crawford Stewart of

New York City, Mrs. Mary Crawford Gath of Pittsford,

N.Y., and Mrs. Dot Crawford Herbert of Johns Island.

President Kenneth B. Orr said today that an initial gift

to the endowment inaugurates this special scholarship m
memorv of Mr. and Mrs, J. Roy Crawford and J.W. (Jim)

Crawford, all of Clinton. He expressed appreciation for

the fund that will produce annual income to be awarded to

worthy, needy students wishing to study at PC. Women

candidates will receive priority consideration as stipulated

by scholarship guidelines.

Mrs. Ida Crawford Stewart, who is vice president of

Esiee Lauder worldwide cosmetics company, made the

scholarship announcement at a recent Clinton reception at-

tended by family, friends and college officials. Speaking

also in behalf of her two sisters, she expressed a deep sense

of conviction that the Crawford Scholarship-in helping

young people toward more productive lives-would pro-

vide a fitting tribute to their beloved father, mother and

brother.

Father J. Roy Crawford, a Clemson civil engineering

graduate, was a contractor and farmer in the Wadsworth-

Hopcwell community until his death in 1979. Mrs.

Crawford, the former Fannie Mae Wade of Chester Coun-

ty, received her eduction at Clifford Seminary (Umon,

S.C.) and taught school for a number of years in the Bush

River communuity. She died in 1964. Son James Wade

(Jim) Crawford (deceased 1977)-the third person

memorialized by his sisters-was president of his Clinton

High School senior class, attended Clemson Univo-sity and

served in World War 11.

The three sisters establishing the Crawford Scholarship

are Clinton natives who received their degrees at Winthrop

College.
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Theta Chi

Believe it or not, the Theta Chi's will

probably have a quiet weekend. We
started off with our annual Rush Girl

Party last night, and everyone is

welcome at the house Friday and

Satur(ky, even if there is no raging

party Richey and Jamie will be there!

You can just go by and visit with them.

We would like to extend our

warmest wishes that everyone has a

great Easter weekend, m hopes thai

you all remember how imporunt the

day is to the Christian faith. Have a

good one!

Sigma Nu
This week the Snakes are preparing

for a big day at the Carolina Cup

Saturday. We will rent a Wimp from

the Penti^on and watch from above

via closed-<ircuii TV while munching

on caviar and other delights. One week

until Whitestar. Gritch. you'd better

gel a date

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend, anyone not going

home for Easter come on out to the

house for a party. For those people

staying on campus, it should be a really

good weekend. Everyone have an en-

joyable Easter!

Congratulations to Doug Warner on

his election as SUB Vice President.

Hang in there everybody! Roseball is

one week away!

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will be celebrating spring

with a trip to the annual ? unning of the

Carolina Cup this Saturday. We will

be leaving at ten in (he nuxning, so

don't be laic!

Alpha Sigma Phi

Only five weekends remain until

Alpha Sigma Phi's famous Hawaiian

Holidays. If you thought Saturday

was a party, just wait till Hawaiian!

This weekend, however, we will be tak-

ing it easy as most everyone heads

home to do the family thing for Easter.

Congratulations to our softball team

which remains undefeated following

our victory over KA on Tuesday.

Pi Kappa Alpha

We wish everyone a happy Easter

and a safe trip home for those who are

leaving campus. A special congratula-

tions to Kristi Sharpe and Nkrk Kii^

for getting lavaliered last week.

We congratulate our new officers:

Scott Nunnery, President; Mark King.

Vice President; Jeff Hoffman.

Treasurer; Randy Newton, Secretary;

and Craig Hill, Sergeant ai-Arms.

Women's Social Hall

WSH wisha everyone a happy

Easter. Members don't forget to vote

on Tuesday in GDH and the niMtiiig

that night at seven.

7U((^ ^%u4a

Beg Your Pardon!

Last week The Blue Stocking er-

roneously gave credit to Vernon
Powell, Director of Food Services,

for the entertainment provided on St.

Patrick's Day in Greenville Dining

Hall. Credit should have also been

given to the other members of the

Candlelight Social Committee: Paul

Abernathy, Greg Hellams, John
Ladd, and Charlie Rettberg.

Summer Holiday?

Presbyterian College's 1986 sum-

mer school will offer 49 courses in 18

ar^is of study— including three

education workshops- Dr. Kenneth

E. Creel, acting academic dean, an-

nounced today.

He listed the dates as: first term,

June 9-July 11; and second term, July

14-Aug. 15.

The three education workshops

highlight the first session as a special

feature for teachers, who also are

eligible for one-half tuition grants.

These popular wwkshops offer three

hours of graduate or undergraduate

credit for intereified work of two and

three-week duration.

The subjects are: 'Teaching of

Reading," Middle School Organiza-

tion and Curriculum" and "Readii^

in the Secondary School."

The summer program of regular

coursework (carrying a maximum
seven hours of credit e«:h term) hm
courses in biology, chemistry, com-

puter science, drama, economics and

business administration, education,

English, history, mathematics,

physical education, physics, political

science, psychology, religion,

sociol(^y. special education, speech

and statistics

.

In addition, an intensified pre-term

program during May 12-31 will off»

specially designed c(Hirses in biology,

dk^ama, religion and Christian educa-

tkm recreation.

Summer Employment

We are looking for girls interested

in beii^ couiaekHi - acuvity insuruc-

tors in a private girls conp boated in

HendersonviUc, NC. Instructors

newiad cytcMJIy in Sti—Mm (Wa).

Hontteck Mdtag. TeMh. iKkpKk-
k«. Ardifry, Cno^og. Gymnastics.

Crafts. Abo, BitkMtaB. Cowplirs.

Soccer. Omrlidtm. DraoM, fimn
study, and Pldd Hockey Ifyow
school offers a Summer IntermMp
program we will be glad to WIp. to-

quires - Morgan Haynci, P.O. Box
400C, Tryon. NC ini. (7W)
tS9^9123.
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KA Bikc-a-thon

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Brothers from the University of

South Carolina, Francis Marion Col-

lege, Newberry College, Presbyterian

College, College of Charleston, Clem-

son University, and Wofford College,

will be teaming up on April 4-6 to

hold a statewide Bike-a-thon to

benefit the Muscular Dystrophy

Association.

"Since Muscular Dystrophy is a na-

tional philanthropy of the KA's, we
wanted to do something big this year

in South Carolina," said William

OTuel of use. "All seven KA
Chapters in South Carolina will be

raising money and participating in the

Bike-a-thon. Our goal is

$10,000.00."

Each school will bike over 35 miles

and collect pledges for their effort.

If you would like to support the

fund drive, you may contact a

member of the KA Chapter for more
information. All proceeds will go to

benefit the Muscular Dystrophy

Association.

Give A Child A Hand

Growing up should be child's play.

But for too many of South Carolina's

children, life means abuse, neglect,

addiction and handicaps. The
Children's Trust Fund of South

Carolina was created because these

children and the private, non-profit

organisations that serve them need

your help. Won't you make a tax

deductible contribution? Remember,
... check off for children on the space

provided on your S.C. income tax

form.

Seaside Summer

This year the seaside resort areas of

Cape Cod and the off shore islands

of Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket

arc cxpcricncmg serious problems in

flnding enough college workers to ser-

vice a rapidly growing tourist in-

dustry. This summer businesses and
resorts on Cape Cod and the islands

will be offering thousands of jobs to

college students and teachers from all

over the country, including the mid-

Atlantic and southern stales.

The jobs are plentiful., the pay is

good, and the time to apply is now
while the selection is best.

For further information send a

long sdf-addressed stamped envelope

to Cape Cod Summer Job Bureau,

Box S94. Room 1 3, Barnstai^le. MA
02630, or drop in to the Career Plan

ning and Pliurement Offlce.

Tracey's Talk About Town
by Tracey I>ee

Hi!

Happy Easter to all!

1 was unfortunately unable to stick

around here last weekend. 1 was in

Dickson, Tennessee, for the wedding

of a close relative. Any news this week

is purely the "talk about town."

Most all Women's Social Hall girls

made it back from Columbia Friday

night. Columbia will probably never

be the same.

Saturday night, from what I hear,

was interesting at all locations of

festivities. The Boys of Broad Street

entertained once again. The house was

brought down as usual. (In prepara-

tion for the real demolition crew I've

heard will be coming through this sum-

mer.)

The court took a trip to New Orleans

with Mardi iiras Madness in the air.

Everyone seems to have had a great

time.

Jeff Bangle was given a surprise bir-

thday party Sunday night at the hum-
ble abode of his girlfriend Kathy Reid.

The guest list included Allison Park,

Jim Pitts, Suzy Pratt, Brenda Krasard,

Gordie Fears, Susan Bunting, Rob
Vernon, Sheron Head. Tv Tidwell,

Debbie Churchill, Brian Purcell, Todd
Tidwell, Marie lillman, Jimmy (lib-

son. Betty Turregano, Johnny Lyons

and his girltncnd Becky.

Gene Cotton performed Monday
night for a fantastic crowd; he was just

as fantastic!

Intramural Softball started this

week. The season is shorter this year -

so have a great time while it lasts and
remember to be good sports!

It's Easter wwkend and many folks

are going home. Many others arc

hanging around to go to CAmden
tomorrow for the Carolina Cup.

Everyone please be careful!

A Happy Birthday to those

celebrating this week: Chuck
Childress. Tasha Taylor, Jane Hall,

Brett Armstrong, (.ini lindley,

Deborah I.ut/, Rod Mclain, ( harlie

Sheffield, Mike McQueen, and
Howard Power.

Happy Birthday today \v Sarah

Swanson and Jimmy F^yerman

Congratulations are in order for

KristI Sharpe and Mark King. They
were lavaliered last week.

Also, congratulations to Su/) Pratt

tor being accepted into Dental School

in Augusta, Georgia.

1 would like to back up one week and
correct myscll on last week's "Tool of

the Week." I should have said,

*'T(Xils" and included the (andlelighl

Social C'ommittee along v^ul1 \ernon
Powell tor that St. Patrick's Day Din-

ner delight.

TWOYEARS
MITHUSCAN

HELP PAVE THEMAY
T0C0i4JECE.

The Army's special Two-Year Enlistment Program

builds a perfect bridge between high schix^l and college

It can help you earn $17,000 for college, with the

New GI Bill Plus the New Army (College Fund
It can teach you a valuable skill, perhaps in a high-

tech held

And it can give you a couple of years to experience

a world outsuJe of schcxil It's a chance to see new places,

meet some interesting people, and do st)me important

growing-physically, and mentally

Make the road to your future a lot smoother With a

two-year enlistment m the Army C'all vour Kh al Army
Recruiter today to see if you cjualify

ARMt
BEALLYOUCANBE.

This week's "Tools of the Week"
goes once again, but for the first time

really, to the Candlelight Dinner ( om-

mittee for making special meals in the

dining hall thai much more special.

Thanks from all of the students of

P.C.

Now... here it is... here's your

chance! The one and only chance you

will all have to abuse me - yes, me!

Next week will be the first and last

issue of the Blue Stocking containing

The Town's Talk Ahotii Tracey.

Fveryonc is welcome to submit to the

Blue Stocking office in Springs Cam-
pus Center any gossip, trash, or flat-

tery - whatever - about yours truly. I'll

be leaving town next weekend - maybe
I'll conic back, maybe not! Say

anything you like - 1 think!

,\ Note to my Readers:

A little explanation/definition has

been requested concerning the il-

lustrious Tool of the Week award.

Tixil (tul) - n. the one or more

pcrson(s) of the week who blatantly

defy the norm of our little town and go

above and beyond the call of duty in

making our week exciting for students

ot PC!
Ha\c a good Easter! Keep your feet

on the ground and your ears flapping

in the wind!
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Show Your Pride!

The Pride of the Piedmont Jubilee

will be held May 16. 1986 at 7:30

p.m. at Gray Court -Owmg.s School

Auditorium. Auditions for the talent

showcase to be presented that evening

will be held April 12-13 at the

auditorium. All interested persons

who wish to express that hidden

talent in the P.O. P. Jubilee should

contact Sally Hawkins, 876-2581.

Play It Again, SAM
The Society for the Advancement

of Management (SAM) will hold of-

ficer elections and will provide a brief

presentation of Operation Enterprise

at Monday's 7:00 p.m. meeting in the

Library Auditorium.

Computer Portraits

The Student Union Board will pre-

sent Computer Portraits Wednesday,

April 9 from 10 a.m. • 3 p.m. in Spr-

ings Campus Center. Cost for each

portrait will be fifty cents.

Superiority Test

The Student Union Board will pre-

sent the Battle of the Sexes on Fri-

day, April 1 1 from 4-6 p.m. at frater-

nity court. Team captains Tracey Lee

and Brett Armstrong will lead their

teams to determine the dominate sex

Everyone is welcome to join the ac-

tivities as part of the Spring Swing
'86 weekend.

Special Excuses

The Office of Academic Affairs

wishes to remind students that they

may not miss tests or quizzes to par-

ticipate in the Special Olvmpic

vDlunieer program lo be held Lriday.

April 1 1 All other students who are

signed up for the e^ent will have ex

cused absences on that day.

Nosey Neighbors

Winners of the Student Union
Board "How v^ell do you know your

rcK>mmate?*' contest arc Julie Walker

and I li/abeth Van Burcn, and Tam-
my Hurt and Celia McCoy,

'The Witness Of Women In A Nuclear Age"

Women Leaders To Head Symposium
Dr. Helen C aldicott, internationally

prominent writer and speaker on
nuclear dangers, will head the roster of

prominent women who will assembly

at Presbyterian College next Tuesday

(April 8) for a one -day symposium on
"The Witness of Women in a Nuclear

Age."
Her 11 a.m. address in Belk

Auditoriuin will open the program that

also includes an afternoon lecture by

Johanna W.H. Bos of the Louisville

Theological Seminary faculty, follow-

ed by a panel presentation and closing

with a theatrical performance by New
York City actress Vinie Burrows that

evening.

Open to the public without charge,

all events arc designed to be of interest

to men as well as women. The program
is presented as the 1986 edition of the

Newton G. Hardie Lecture Series

throught a memorial endowment
established at Presbyterian College 23

years ago.

Called by Sen. Ted Kennedy "the

mother of the nuclear freeze move-
ment," Dr. Caldicott left her

Australian medical practice as a

pediatrician specializing in cystic

fibrosis to become a full-time fighter of

nuclear weapons. She is the author of

two books and numerous articles on
the subject and founder of WAND
(Women's Action for Nuclear Disar-

mament). A former instructor at the

Harvard Medical School, she also is

Dr. Helen Caidicott

one of the founding members and
president -emeritus of Physicians for

Social Responsibility.

Dr. Bos will speak in Belk

Auditorium at 2 p.in. on the sub^t
"Of Giant and Grasshoppers-Women
Gaining a Vision of the Future by
Reclaiming the Past." In addition to

being a widely-respected theologian,

she is the author of a new book entitled

Ruth, (Esther, Jonah.

For the 3:30 p.m. pai»cl presenta-

tion. Doctors Caidicott and Bos will be

joined by actress Burrows and Mary Jo

Cartledge-Hayes, free-lance writer

from Spartanburg. Dr. Yvonne King,

professor emeritus of French and
former department chairman at PC,
will moderate the panel.

As the symposium's final event,

Vinie Burrows will make her cmc-

woman theatrical presentation entitled

Sister! Sister! at 7:30 p.m. in Bdk
Auditorium. Written by her, the play

endeavors to document women's strug-

gles and celebrate women's joys, using

the raw materials of life experiences

and the words of several gifted writCTs.

She has performed in seven Broadway
productions and been called "a
magnificent performer" by the New
York Times.

In addition to the Hardie Lecture

Fund, other sponsors of this one-day

symposium arc the Presbyterian Col-

lege chaplain's office, the Office of

Women of the Presbyterian Church
(USA) and the Burnam Fund of the

Presbyterian Peacemaking Program.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

lltJM
Nooi
2p.iii.

3|i.a.

3:3«p.

4:45 p.
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. • CaMleott Lectore, BA
LoMlikrcak
• Bm Lcclwe, BA
. RefniiMiHi. And. looN
in. * KCflCtCf rMMit BA
m. ' Break mi PJMif
m.-Sis^!Simr!,BA

"Greatest Team /n Two Decades'

Tennis Team Enjoys A Banner Year
by Laurt Hill

"This is the greatest men's tennis team PC has had

in two decades," Coach Bobby McKec said Monday.
"It's very unusual for such a young team to be so

strong." McKee added. "We have about an 80 percent

chance right now of going to nationals."

With a record of 16 wins and seven losses, including a

7 2 decision over tenth-ranked Guilford, and numerous
other NCAA Division I victories, the men's tennis team
has definiteh enjoyed a banner year

The team has received gre *' . niiirihi,ti.%ns from its

freshman members.
One of the reasons McKce is optimistic about making

the Nationals is the team's success against top ten teams.

Besides the victory over Guilford, the men have com-
peted against number -one Lander, three-Flagler, five-

Charleston, and six-North Florida. Although the ncttcrs

lost the matches, they have proven themselves to be

competitive v^ith the lop-ranked teams. They lost 5-4 to

Charleston and 6-3 to both North Florida and Flagter

during Spring Break.

"Theae malche<t proved beneficial to the team by

showing thai they can stay on the court with any team in

the country," McKec said.

The Blue Hose can earn an automatic berth to the Na-

tionals by capturing a district championship next

weekend in Grwnwood But even if they do not captui*

a district title, they can still qualify by capturing a wild

card berth by being ranked in the top ten.

The team positions that are good odds for individual

district wins are: number three singles Shawn Holland

with a record of 15-5; number five singles John Morris

(15-4); number six singles with either Wilson Tennille

(14-3) or Spcnce Jenkins (8-1); and number two doubles

Bill Beslev and Holland (17-2)

The last home match wUI be Monday at 2:00 against

Wofford. Seniof captain Bill Besley noted that the team

has enjoyed school particifwtion this y^r Md cb*

courages everyone to come out to the hM M^.
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Show Your Pride!

The Pride of the Piedmont Jubilee

will be held May 16. 1986 at 7:30

p.m. at Gray Court -Owmgs School

Auditorium. Auditions for the talent

showcase to be presented that evening

will be held April 12-13 at the

auditorium. All interested persons

who wish to express that hidden

talent in the P.O. P. Jubilee should

contact Sally Hawkins, 876-2581.

Play It Again, SAM!

The StKiefy for the Advancement

i)f Management (SAM) will hold of-

ficer elections and will provide a brief

presentation of Operation Enterprise

at Monday's 7:00 p.m. meeting in the

Library Auditorium.

Computer Portraits

The Student Union Board will pre-

sent C omputer Portraits Wednesday.

April 9 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in Spr

ings Campus Center. Cost for each

portrait will be fifty cents.

Superiority Test

The Student Union Board will pre

sent the Battle of the Sexes on Fri-

day, April 1 1 from 4-6 p.m. at frater-

nity court. Team captains Tracey Lee

and Brett Armstrong will lead their

teams to determine the dominate sex.

Everyone is welcome to join the ac-

tivities as part of the Spring Swing
'86 weekend.

Special Excuses

The Office of Academic Affairs

wishes to remind students that they

may not miss tests or quiz/es to par-

ticipate in the Special Olympic

volunteer program lo be held Friday,

.April 1 1. .Ml other students who are

signed up for the esent will have ex-

cused absences on that day.

Nosey Neighbors

Winners of the Student Union
Board "How well do you know your

roommate?" contest are Julie Walker

and Fli/abeth Van Burcn, and Tarn

my Hurt and Celia McCoy.

The Witness Of Women In A Nuclear Age*

\Normr\ Leaders To Head S\;mposium
Dr. Helen Caldicott, internationally

prominent writer and speaker on
nuclear dangers, will head the roster of

prominent women who will assembly

at Presbyterian College next Tuesday

(April 8) for a one-day symposium on

"The Witness of Women in a Nuclear

Age."
Her 11 a.m. address in Belk

Auditorium will open the program that

also includes an afternoon lecture by

Johanna W.H. Bos of the Louisville

Theological Seminary faculty, follow-

ed by a panel presentation and closing

with a theatrical performance by New
York City actress Vinie Burrows that

esening.

Open to the public without charge,

all events are designed to be of interest

to men as well as women. The program

is presented as the 1986 edition of the

Newton G. Hardie Lecture Series

throught a memorial endowment
established at Presbyterian College 23

years ago.

Called by Sen. Ted Kennedy "the

mother of the nuclear freeze move-

ment," Dr. Caldicott left her

Australian medical practice as a

pediatrician specializing in cystic

fibrosis to become a full-time fighter of

nuclear weapons. She is the author of

two books and numerous articles on
the subject and founder of WAND
(Women's Action for Nuclear Disar-

mament). A former instructor at the

Harvard Medical School, she also is

Dr. Helen Caldicott

one of the founding members and

president -emeritus of Physicians for

Social Responsibility.

Dr. Bos will speak in Belk

Auditorium at 2 p.m. on the subject

"Of Giant and Grasshoppers-Women
Gaining a Vision of the Future by

Reclaiming the Past." In addition to

being a widely-respected theologian,

she is the author of a new book entitled

Ruth, E':sther. Jonah.

For the 3:50 p.m. p««l presenta-

tion, Doctors Caldicott and Bos will be

joined by actress Burrows and Mary Jo

Cartledge-Hayes, free-lance writer

from Spartanburg. Dr. Yvonne King,

professor emeritus of French and
former department chairman at PC,
will moderate the panel.

As the symposium's final evoit,

Vinie Burrows will make her one-

woman theatrical presentation entitled

Sisier! Sister! at 7:30 p.m. in Bdk
Auditorium. Written by her, the play

endeavors to document women's strug-

gles and celebrate women's joys, using

the raw materials of life experiences

and the words of several gifted writers.

She has performed in seven Broadway
productions and been called "a
magnificent performer" by the New
York Times.

In addition to the Hardie Lecture

Fund, other sponsors of this one-day

symposium are the Presbyterian C<rf-

lege chaplain's office, the Office of

Women of the Presbyierian Church
(USA) and the Burnam Fund of the

Presbyterian Peacemaking Program.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

lla.n . - CaMkott Uctwe, BA
NOOB LMckkraik
Ifjm. • Bos Lcctve, BA
3p.ai. • KCfrCiflHNMI, ^Wi> IO|^Mi

3:30 p.m. - Reactor Paari, BA
4:4S p.. - %ttak aMi Dtaaer

7-Jtp.a. . ^smr! Sister!, BA

''Greatest Team h Two Decades"

Tennis Team Enjoys A Banner Year
by Laura Hill

"This is the greatest men's tennis team PC has had

in two decades," Coach Bobby McKec said Monday.
"It's very unusual for such a young team to be so

strong." McKee added. "We have about an 80 percent

chance right mnv o\ going to nationals."

With a record of 16 wins and seven losses, including a

7 2 decision over tenth ranked Guilford, and numerous
other NCAA Division I victories, the men's tennis team
has definitely enjoyed a banner year.

The team has received great coninbiitions from its

freshman members.
One of the reasons McKee is optimistic about making

the Nationals is the team's success against top ten teams.

Besides the victory over Guilford, the men have com-
peted against number -one Lander. three-Flagler, five-

Charleston, and six-North Florida. Although the netters

lost the matches, they have proven themselves to be

competitive with the top-ranked teams They lost 5-4 to

Charleston and 6-3 to both NcKth Florida and Rafter
during Spring Break.

"TktM ihMcIm* proved beocfidal to the team by
showing that they can stay on the court with any team ia

the country," McKec said.

The Blue Hose can earn an automatic berth to the Na-
tionals by capturing a district chamf^onship next

weekend in Greenwood But even if they do not capture

a district title, they can still qualify by capturing a wild

card berth by being ranked in the top ten.

The team positions that are good odds for individual

district wins are: number three singles Shawn Holland
with a record of 15-5; number five singles John Morris

(15-4); number six singles with «lher Wilson Tennille

(14-3) or Spencc Jenkins (8-1); and number two doubia
Bill Beslev and Holland (17-2)

Tlie last home match will be Monday at 2:00 against

Woffofd. Senior captain Bill Baley noted that the team
has enjoyed school participation this year and en-

courat» everyone to come out to the last match

.
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First-Hand Account From Philippines

Unclear Path For Filipinos

Sprriai by

Grey Mayson. Jr.

Peace Corps Volunteer - Zambales, Phillippines

This is a follow up lo my last letter, but I will remain anonymous in this letter for security

reasons. I can't risk expressing political opinions here where it could influence my job. You

never know who might read a "private" letter.

I have done some traveling in the last few days, providing me with a much better periipective of

the various factions. In my last letter I mentioned visiting the Comelec and Namfrcl voting

centers the night of the election. 1 was shocked by the openness with which Marcos changed

votes. I was able to watch votes come in over the teletype, but as they went up on the boards

they had mysteriously changed! It was a great experience to be witness to what everyone else was

reading about

.

As for things now - the path is still unclear. Already the popular support of "People's Power"

is waning. Two government -run corporations have gone on strike, cenainly putting great pressure

on the young President. The different factions of the Opposition which had unified during the

election under Cory's leadership are now struggling for power as the different Ministers are ap-

pointed.

I an frankly very skeptical of the true motives of several of the opposition leaders. Vice-

President Laurel is a self-serving politician and Enrile (one of the two men instrumental in the

"Revolution") served 20 years as a crony to Marcos, switching sides only when it looked like

Marcos was going down. There is an additional fear growing here that the Church is taking an in-

creasing role in the policy-making.

There is still hope and goodwill for the new government; however, problems are certainly moun-

ting. With no money, the economy is at a low, and the continuous fall of the Peso against the

dollar is really hurting the average Fihpino.

Then art certain areas that unrest is almost revolutionary (in the real sense) if aid doesn't get to

the people fast. In Negros and Mindanao, people are starving to death. Needless to say, the

N.P.A. (New People's Army) is gaming strength every day in these areas. I have friends who

have had to leave their villages because of the warnng factions.

I'm afraid that Cory hasn't made things easier on herself in her attempts to consolidate to

power. She has strongly asked (do it or else) for the resignation of all Marcos' appointees so that

she can appoint her own. The question many are asking is, "How much more democratic is

this?" Perhaps "People Power" is letting the power go to their heads (or as some fear, their

bank accounts).

At this point almost everything is mere speculation. \\ is still far too early to start judging. Up
until now the "Opposition" has played all the right moves, so let's give them some credit.

One thing to also consider is that the "Opposition" now is having to deal with its own oppoii

tion, and no one really knows who won the election. There is a good chance that Marcos may

have actually won. There are still many Marcos supporters, even in Coryville (Manilla).

There are quite a few places who refuse to recognize Cory as President, maintaining that Mar-

cos is the true President, and he is apparently keeping in contact with them.

Thai's all for now. We'll see the outcome by and by. I failed to mention that through it all 1

have secretly supponed Cory and still hope for the best.

It was th« Deltas
against the rules

the rules losti I)kl\L-l\MiniL
Thursday, April 10 7:00 p.m.

Side of Templeton P.K. Center
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Exam Schedule

Listed below is the Final Examination Schedule for the Spring
Semester 1985-1986. Changes will be made in the schedule ONLY WHEN
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY and when approved by both the professor and the
Vice President for Academic Affairs. Final exam change forms can be
picked up in the Office of Academic Affairs, and a there will be a

$3.00 fee for any chanqe(s) made in the schedule.
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Development Fund Established
CLINTON - A $25,000 Faculty Development Scholar-

ship Fund has been established at Presbyterian College al

Atlanta's Peachtrec Presbyterian Church to honor the ser-

vice of one of its devoted women leaders, Mrs. Martha
Wilson Jones.

Dr. W. Frank Harrington, senior minister of the church

and chairman of the Presbyterian College board of

trustees, said "this gift is made in recognition of her

50-year service to the Peachtree Presbyterian Church as a

teacher and friend."

Accepting m behalf of the college. President Kenneth B.

Orr said the Martha Wison Jones endowment for faculty

Development will help underwrite PC's program to pro-

mote the continued intellectual growth of its 64 faculty

members.

"Our desire is to enable our faculty to participate in

those study projects that will expand their knowledge and

increase their effectiveness in the classroom," he added.

"In this way we believe we assure the continued excellence

of our educational program. The gift is a marvelous tribute

to Martha Jones for the wide influence of her life and sct-

vice to the congregation."

Mrs. Jones and her husband, Fred R. Jones, Jr., also

serve as members of the Presbyterian College board of

visitors.

I HiUll \i\ Kill) VV .H)ll •>

Women's Social Hall

The Women's Social Hall will be at-

tending a mixer Saturday night along

with Converse and Columbia College

at the KA house for their Providence

Council. .Ml Greek Week participants

meet at the house at 9:00 Sunday night.

Congratulations to our new officers:

Ciinger Fowler, President; Susan Fox.

Vice President; tlizabeth Youngblood,

Secretary; and Daryn Johnson.

Treasurer.

Whoever ate the chocolate pie in the

WSH refrigerator owes Tracey I eeone

by Monday. She really hopes you en-

joyed it.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will be holding our first

annual Bike a-Thon for Muscular

Dystrophy this Saturday Wc are also

holding our annual Providence Coun-

cil on Sunday. Please attend.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes will be having a planning

retreat at the house today. Tomorrow

the house will mysteriously "Go
Hawaiian!" for our annual Hawaiian

Party.

The party will be closed until after

dinner, probably about 9:00 P.M.

Who will be the first to break in the

Love Hut?

Alpha Sigma Phi

Friday night Alpha Sigma Phi will be

having an "End of the World" Party.

Everyone is invited to come out and get

bombed. Wc will be hosting thirteen

pledges from our chapter at the

University of Illinois this weekend.

Saturday night there will be a Toga

Party at the house.

Cord gets the "Bush Diver" Award.

Jim Jessee and Jeff Stevenson get the

"You should be so lucky!" Award.

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend we'll be heading to the

beaches of ( harleston. South

Carolina, for our 79th Annual

Roseball. It should be a fantastic time.

We hope everyone staying on campus

has a good weekend.

Theta Chi

m

We hope everyone had a good Easier

and we look forward to seeing you out

at the house this weekend. The

jukebox will be cranked up, so

everyone come on out.

Congratulations go to Brother Jeff

Bangle and our sweetheart Kathy Rcid

for getting lavaliered over the

weekend. The new Rush Girls are:

Kathy Reid, Julie Carter, Jennifer

Broom, Jennifer Carter, Mary Bridges,

Susan Bunting, Sheron Head, Joan

Graham, Gray Ogden, Barbara Betts,

Ruth Woody, Carol Ann Moore. Kim
Castor, Actea Long, Celeste Baker,

Alice Humphreys, Melanie Newsome,

Mari Ray, Kay McManus, Marisa

Shcaly, and Wendee Adams.
We are proud of these new additions

and look forward to working with all

of you next year during rush. Also,

congratulations to Boo Cannon few

remembering at least one of the winn-

'

ing horses' names at the Cup. Have a

good weekend!

For Your Pleasure

& Convenience

We Are Open:
Jue% SM 6:10a m -9 00p.m.

Monday b iOa.m -.1 00pm

^.)rdy*>tone

Sup(>t Shi^ppt' Hwy 221

£
Bridge —

^ Hashing
*

,
I Light

sou.aK. ^ ^ M ^

m %*-"Mll -J ^ Mart
'

Clinton

Breakfast, Lunch,

Early Supper
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National On-Campus Report

Tacky, Tacky!

A disck jockey is under fire from

Howard U. students who were enrag-

ed when the WWDC DJ "joked"

that if kilUng one black leader was

cause for a day off, killing four more

would give the nation a whole week

of vacation. Students are asking the

station's advertisers to drop their ads

until the DJ leaves. At least two

advertisers have complied.

Hazing Incident

Alpha Tau Omega has been

suspended from the U. of Texas for

hazing. Four of the fraternity's of-

ficers were also suspended from the

school. The hazing included sleep

deprivation, isolation and pelting

pledges with raw eggs. The eggs

created a perfect growing medium for

bacteria and caused 10 pledges to

seek medical help for infections.

Two were hospitalized.

The Great Divide

The color barrier dividing the

Greek community at Western Ken-

tucky U. was recently broken when
two traditionally white fraternities,

Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma,

pledged black students for the first

time in 21 years.

Please-No Profanity

Profanity is on its way out of stu-

dent creative writing, according to a

U. of Texas English professor. In re-

cent years, entries in UT*s writing

contests have reversed an earlier trend

toward profanity and sexual obsceni-

ty.j The professor says students were

writing "trash" because they were

following the examples of television

and the "well-paid writers" of the

1970's.

Brew Flows Freely

For the first time in seven months,

alcohol was served at the U. of

Massachusetts, The brew began How
ing one day after the school was

notified that its liquor liability in-

surance application was accepted by

the Joint Underwriters Association,

an insurance pool set up by the state

Legislature last summer to help bars

with difficulty obtaining insurance.

Prices were up five to 25 cents to off-

set the cost of the new $30,000

policy.

Grant Aids Media Awareness Program
Presbyterian College officials believe they are on the

verge of an innovative and vital project which they hope

will strengthen the communications skill and critical

judgement of students at Clinton's liberal arts school.

The project, called the Russell Project, is the brain-

child of Dr. Ernest Arnold, a 1936 graduate of PC and

director of the Russell Charitable Trust. Arnold an-

nounced Monday that the trust will underwrite the cost

of the project with a $500,000 endowment grant.

During the announcement, Arnold, speaking of the in-

fluences of communications today said, "How often

have we been exposed to something that is in poor taste

or even unethical. First, we abhor it. But afier continued

exposure to it, we endure it. Then we embrace it."

Schools teach language, math, science and other

studies to allow students to better understand how to

work and live in the world. "Now may well be the time

for us to add a new dimension to the teaching of our

students. All of us need help as we establish the values

we want to embrace as all forms of communication sur-

round us and engulf us in our homes," Arnold said.

Educational objectives of the project include develop-

ing an informed critical judgement in each student

relating to all forms of communication and to encourage

in each student sophisticated communications skills, ac-

cording to Ted Brown, PC's vice president for develop-

ment.

"Although the project does not involve a new educa-

tional program in the sense of a vocational curriculum

or a major in communication, it is expected that every

student at Presbyterian College will feel its influence and

will graduate with a fundemental understanding of

modern communication," Brown said.

Holding with the liberal arts tradition at PC, College

President Dr. Kenneth B. Orr said, "We're not here to

train technicians but to develop skills. "

The president said he believes the project will give P(

a unique edge on other liberal arts schools and develop

into a trend throughout liberal arts schools.

This opportunity to "break new ground" in education

is one of three reasons Orr cited for excitment over the

new project.

He reiterated the concern of Arnold and Brown that

students should be able to distinguish the difference

from what is important in communications and what is

not.

He also said that the project's source of funding

"from people who knov^ PC well is a tribute. We are

grateful tor the vote of confidence," he said.

Brown said thai the project is the result of nearly six-

months of planning by 18 members of the college faculty

and staft.

The endowment will be directed by a steering commit-

tee from the faculty and administration and guided b\

an advisory council of media executives and communica-
tions educators, he said.

The plan for the first three years of the project in-

cludes several ways in which faculty members will be

able to fund research, new course development, equip-

ment and increased use of modern media in the

classroom.

The first public event evident from the project will be

an annual communications symposium, the first of

which is expected to be scheduled in September or Oc-
tober.

The Russell Charitable Trust was established by

Harlow M. Russell founder and president of the Russell

Box Company.

d/SMILlE'S
fISH

CMP

OPEN

FrMar MM am t M pra

JusI Off 1-26 At Ring Road and Hwy. 56 near Holiday Inn

833-5265

' 'She 's counted your credits. .

.

now let PC Registrar Roslyn Martin and herfamily

fixyou up with a delicious meal!
'

'

Delicious Seafood Your Family Will Love!

(Non-Seafood Entree* Available) Private Dining Room Available For Parties

fealuritiji

Ho DeShii'lds

ihv place for you to come
to receive indiMdnul

\iyle consuliuiion

iind personalized service.

f mally,

a iompleie hair cure salon

for men and women
and in( linion'

102 M. IHtts Street

C Union, S.( . S.l^-56Hf)

10% Discount

to

P.C. Students

who show their 1.1).

1-HOUR
PHOTOH

TV

DRIG-IXXKNIIR
l.avonnc Shopping (enter

Laurens, S.C. 984-3541

(Across from McDonald's)
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Special Olympics

Almost 600 entries from five

upstate counties are expected to par-

ticipate in the Area Five Special

Olympics being conducted this Friday

(April 11) for the 12th straight year

by Presbyterian College students.

The Special Olympics will start at

9:30 a.m. Friday v^ith an opening

parade on the PC track, led by the

color guard and a designated unit of

the Presbyterian College ROTC bat-

talion.

Spring Concert

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its Spring Concert on Thurs-

day, April 17, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus. The concert is open to

the public. There is no admission

charge.
.Accompanists will be Kim Mathis,

Mary Spencer, and Teresa Tyson. *Dr.

Stephen G. Schaeffcr. chairman of

the Department of Fine Arts, will be

organist foi two works which alst>

have brass. Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Professor of Music, is conductor of

the choir.

This is a CEP event.

On Your Honor
The Honors Dav convocation will

be held Tuesday. April 15 at 11:00

a.m. in Belk Auditorium. CFP credit

will be given to those in attendance.

Call Me

The 1986-87 i\u Sui is looking for

typists to fill a limited number of

positions. These typists will be train

ed in the fall of 1986 along with the

regular staff and will also receive ap-

propriate computer instruction.

Those interested should contact Jane

Hall at 8.W6905 for more informa-

tion.

For Your Information

The Financial Aid Office wishes to

inform SC tuition grant recipients

that in order to be eligible for the

SCTG for schmil year 1986-87. a stu-

dent must complete 24 hours during

the 1985-86 schcwl year. If you will

be short of hours, please contact the

Financial Aid Office for instructions.

A Happi/ Fellow

A noted clown in the person of actor-mime Ronlin

Foreman comes to Presbyterian College Monday. April

14, and the public is invited without charge to share in his

hilarious silent routines .The event carries CEP credit.

The curtain goes up at 8:15 p.m. in Belk AiKiitorium on

the program entitled "A Happy Fellow." It is sponsored

by the PC lectures and fine arts committee.

Foreman in the past 10 years has gained considerable

recognition a.s a forerunner in the clown-theatre movement
in this country. In addition to being featured m ensonble

performances at the American Theatre Association Con-

vention. Wolf Trap Farm and New York City's Rivcrsi(fc

Church, he drew high acclaim from audiences and critics at

the 1984 International Mime and Clown Festival with his

"A Happy Fellow" solo routine.

Lady Netters Fall Short To Lander
b> Kim Wardiiw

"They didn't play up to their capaci

IV ; they were tired, " said Coach libby

Galloway of the Women's Tennis team

tollowing a 5-4 loss to Lander on Mon-

day at Presbyterian College.

Prior to the match with Lander, the

lady Netters lost 8 1 to Furman.

Peace, and Guilford, and beat High

Point 6-.V "We schedule good teams--

usually out of our district-to get bet-

tci
." said Galloway. "We might lose,

but we improve." Lisa Terry was

handed her first loss in NAIA District

Six in the contest with Lander.

"Lynn Kaufman had a good win.

and she's been playing well lately."

commented Galloway. Kaufman and

Terry are 5-1 in district doubles play.

GallowaN also cited the improve-

ment of team members. "Kim Mc-

Clure has really improved. She gives

good effort," added Galloway. "The

doubles team of Karmen Babb and

Stephanie Cole is playing a lot better

together, and Kristen Button is much
improved."

The NAIA District Six Tournament

will be held at the Charleston Tennis

Club in Mount Pleasant beginning next

week. Galloway feels that some PC
women should be seeded in the tourna-

ment. "Everyihing we do is for the

district tournament." she said. "You
want to win district matches to get a

better seed. A lot of it is in the luck of

the draw
"

"I would be pleased if we got se-

cond," she added. "That's a realistic

goal, even though we'll have to work

hard. That is one of our team goals,

along with getting a bid to the na-

tionals in Kansas City. We'll probably

get a bid if we win second."

Presbyterian's Lady Netters close

out their regular season with home

matches against Georgia Sate and

Western Carolina, today and Monday
respectively.

Spring Swing '86

Hundreds of Presb>ierian College students and friends are expected to par-

ticipate in the Spring Swing activities which continue this weekend. The an-

nual event has expanded from a weekend party as in the past to include a

Greek Week competition, drive-in movie. Battle of the Sexes, and four band

performances.

Today the activities include a Battle of the Sexes competition with 60 con-

testants led by team captains Brett Armstrong and Tracey Lee. Following the

competition, the Women's Social Hall sponsors the band Wrtcking Crew at

fraternity court to play from 6-10 p.m.

Timiorrow the usual fun in the sun activities will be accompanied by Debut

sponsored by the IntCT fraternity Council. Presbyterian Collet's own Tammy
Hurt will be featured in the Atlanta-based Gidgel as they open for The Pro-

ducers in Belk Auditorium . The concert is scheduled to be^ at 9<J0 p.m. and

10:4S. No alcohol or food is allowed in the auditorium and security guar<b

will have the authority to remove or refuse entrance to an)n>ne they believe ii

too intoxicated.
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Aetten Ho- fie SsUton,

Dear Kditor,

Two years ago I was offered employ-

ment at Prcsb>ierian College. An
employment position that encompass-

ed much more than a teaching load of 3

or 4 courses each semester with posted

office hours.

It involved building and directing an

entire art program and all of its encum-

brances (i.e. low budgets, new courses,

Art Advisory Council workshops, in-

novative exhibitions, and diverse stu-

dent talents). I accepted and fulfilled

these responsibilities with confidence,

assertion, and knowledge that my six

predecessors (2 part-time in 1983-84)

had failed miserably. Alas, 1 have

fallen victim to an existing, fundamen-

tal problem: the belief that the art pro-

gram has the support of Presbyterian

College administrators, fiK:ulty, and
students.

Many faculty members have com-
mented to me about this fundamental

problem and others which are within

the Fine Arts Department. 1 concur

with the opinions of experienced facul-

ty members who have em pat hie feel-

ings for the artists who have tried to

direct a floundering program. Artists

who have encountered difficulties with

chairmen and admmistrators that

choose to inflict dilettantish pressure

upon the program.

Many specific examples ot these

pressures could be cited but I will state

only that Dr. Orr, Dr. King, Dr. Creel,

and even Mrs. Tcmpleton were all

made very much aware ot serious per-

sonal differences between Dr. Schaef-

fer (Fine Arts Department Chairman)

and myself. None of these ad-

ministrators have provided me with

any insight or guidance as to how to

work with an individual such as

Schaeffer whose primary areaof exper

tise is that of music, not the visual arts.

It is my understanding that most

chairmen here at PC have constructive

working relationships within their

department. Therefore, I find it

necessary to state that it seems most

unusual for the administrators listed

above to have blatantly refused to

assist Dr. Schaeffer and myself with

any problems that have been brought

to their attention. How can any pro

gram grow when such a fundamental

problem remains in the closet?

Recently, I was informed of a small

group of students who arranged a

meeting with President Orr to express

concerns over this lack of ad

ministrative support they perceive.

The students who attended the meeting

will not be named for fear of reprisal,

but a copy of a support letter signed by

them is on file in the Dean's and Presi-

dent's offices.

Basically (and to downplay the

frustrated tone of these students). Dr.

Orr's door wa;* "open" but his mind

was ''closed". He failed to convince

these concerned students not only of

his "support" for the an program, but

also of his genuine sincerity toward

them as mature students. Personally,

I'm indebted to and appreciative ol the

fact that students can recogni/c the

fundamental problems that do exist in

this liberal arts institution and that

they are able to see thrcnigh the ad-

ministrative facade of concern.

Finally, let it be known to all that

Orr, Creel, and Schaeffer have chosen

not to renew my teaching contract for

next academic year (and I assume

forever) and have given me absolutely

no explanation why this decision was

made. The administrations position

was made very clear however, and to

quote President Orr. "Kellv. you're

missing the point. We don't have to

tell you anything."

This is a legal ptisition which is con-

trary to the "spirit" of the PC "fami-

ly" and its "Christian" preamble.

I challenge President Orr to rebut

this statemenl and respt>nd to the con-

tents of this letter in whaieser was he

chooses slu>iild these topics Ix" o\ any

imptMtance to hini

Support the Arts.

Kell> I . Sumrne>

Assist. Prof, of Art

Mark HoritH^
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Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigs will be partying for

the duration of this Spring Swing

weekend. Fvcryone is invited out on

Friday night, Saturday afterntwn. and

Saturday evening after the bands.

Congratulations to Cord Middleton

on the cxcasion of his pinning Danon

Blair. Jim Jesse receives the "Grub-n

Puke" .Award for his antics Fridav

night

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend we will be geared up

tor Spring Swing, which should prove

to be the best party weekend of the

year. Congratulations to our newly

elected officers for the coming year:

fim Foster. Archon; Will Deavor, Vice

Archon; Jeff Ray, Treasurer; Jeff

Mclntyre. Secretary; James Whipple,

Warden; Jonathon Hicklin. Chaplain;

Wyne Hutchings, Historian; and Brian

Gary and Doug Warner. IFC Reps.

C ongratulations also to Will Deavor

for "taking the plunge" and pinning

Carolyn Burriss last weekend, and to

Jack Graham and Lynne Meyer, who

were lav altered. Special congratula-

tions to Mall McGinn, wlw was chosen

our Rose Queen.

Sigma Nu
The Snakes had a great ume at

White Star last weekend with only

minor mishaps. Congratulations to

our new officers: Jamie Mitchell,

Commander; Robert Youngblood,

I icutenant Commander; Malt Hat

chett. Treasurer; Elliot Heath.

Recorder; Brad Thacker. Chaplain;

Brian Bates, Pledge Marshall; Dan

Winkles, Social Chairman; George

Wislar, Sentinel; Bill New some. IM
Chairman; Robert P. Innes, Little

Sister Chairman; Michael Martin,

House Chairman; Bruce Wrcnn.
Academic Chairman; Sanders McCon-

nell, Historian; and Doug Hudgins and
John Morris, IFC Reps.

Congratulations also to our 1986

Rush Girls: Elizabeth Collier, Lou
Davenport, Augusta Forbes, Brcnda
Frasard, Jackie Gingrich, Beth Hud-

SPRING SWING '86

proclucers

^
Saturday, Apiil 1? 1'^^

Bi^lk Auditoniir'
r

Q nn n m.

son. Tammy Hurt, Suzanne Lloyd,

Amy Taylor, Jerri Lynn Thacker,

Carol White, Leigh Anne Wilson,

Elizabeth Youngblood, Maryannc
Elrod, Ashley Stratton, Deborah Luu,
Jody Grieve, Kristi Smith, and Allison

Parker.

This weekend the ^akes will be m
full force at Spring Swing, especially to

hear Tammy and Gidget open up for

the Producers. And now, back to you,

Dan.

Kappa Alpha

Congratulations go to Fred Gantt on

his election as Providence

Under^aduate Chairman last Sunday.

Thanks to all the brothers who attend-

ed. Your support was appreciated.

We arc looking forward to Spring

Swing this weekend and our annual Pig

Roast for the brothers and their dates

Saturday afternoon.

Theta Chi

vW
%««i

1

We started Spring Swing early with

an incredible party last night. This

weekend is going to be a blast with all

t)M activities, so come on out to the

liOttK and party with us. We hope

everyone has a great, safe weekend and

encourage all of you to look out for the

many special guests that will be here,

lest they get into any trouble.

Have a good one!

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pikes had a great time this weekend

with our Hawaiian Party and we are

looking forward to ^ring Swing,

Greek Week went well; thanks to all

who helped. Go«t of the W^k goo to

Charles Gresham for leaving the Pvty
at 10 p.m. Mark "Is it too early to

take off my shorts?" Horine wins n-
cond place hon<M-i.
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Greek Week '86

So there you have it! In the past week, we've twisted, stuft-

ed, piled on, burped, ate, drank, tugged, weighed-in, scrambl-

ed, tossed, rolled— in general, we were college students! "You

Had To Be There!" is definitely not an understatement for this

year's games. (Photos by Mark Horine, Krystal Atkinson,

Steve Durst, et al)

by Trace) I.ee

Hello, again!

Did you miss me?
You all definitely made my week last

week! Your sparing me any agony

must show that there is not too much
dirt on me or do 1 just do a good job of

covering my tracks? But, Mark docs

say that you'll have another chance

before the year is over to turn in trash

on me.
We've got a big weekend starting to-

day! Spring Swing, yea! But, first, I'd

like to recap the last weeks news.

Last weekend was a big one on cam-
pus. The court hosted several visitors

on Saturday night. New faces are

always welcome around here!

Our illustrious editor. Mark Horine,

gave the court a flash of excitement on
Saturday - though it was only a brief

encounter

.

The Sigma Nus had their annual

\^'hite Star weekend at North Myrtle

Beach last weekend. They were all

careful and had a good time.

Congratulations are in order for

se\cra] couples around campus. Kathy
Rrid and Jeff Bangle were recently

la\aliercd, along with Suiy Pratt and
Jamie Mitchell.

Congrats also to Danon Blair and
Cord Middleton on getting pinned on
Saturday.

One of our students has been m the

football spotlight lately. Way to go,

Lawrence Jackson!

Alumni Nan Groves and David Lake
were married last weekend. Several

P.C. students attended the wedding.

Birthdays celebrated over the last

two weeks were: Jeff Stevenson, Deb-

bte Whitmire, Silke Stut/, Kric Wilson,

James Robbins, Nelson Pharr, Carol

Ann Moore, Jonatlion Roberts, Steve

Pashley, Tony Mensah, Jeff l^ong,

JacUe Kee, I>oug Hudgins, Mandl
Grifffln, Jaime Lavender. Fred
Grovenstein, Lindy Gillespie, Woody
Garner. Billy Lgan. Stacy Drakeford,

Ruai dcMonbreun. EUubetli Collicr,

Trace\;'s Talk About Town
Melissa Amick. Keith Carraway, Billy

C'annon, Jennifer Boyer, Troy Baird,

and Billy Barnes.

Happy Birthday today to Patrick

Dent.

dreek Week has been going on al!

this week at fraternity court . In its first

year, the games have gone well, and I

hope that the tradition will be kept up

for years to come. Even though flarmg

tempers have put a slighi damper on
the event, the scales reallv haven't been

6SMIUE'S
fl$H

OPEN
W»d lal «:«0 !• to 00 pm

Turn Left Past Fraternity Court on Rmg Road to just before Hwy. 56

8335265

'

'She 'v counted vour credits. .

.

now let PC Registrar Roslyn Martin and herfamily

fix you up with a delicious meal!

Delicious Seafood Your Family Will Love!

(Non Seafood Entrees Available) Private Dining Room Available For Panie\

T>CACCf*l

featuring

Ho t)eShielils

. . the placeJor you to come

to receive individual

style consuliaiion

and personalized urvn e

I tnalh.

a {(impleie hair care salon

tor men and women
andinC linttin'

102 M. rifts Sireel

( lififitn, S.( . Hl^-UiSft

tipped in anyone's favor. The winner

of the week will be announced today.

Congratulations to (ireg Henley for

the successful completion ot his sym-

posium on "The Witness of Women in

a Nuclear Age" on Tuesday.

A big thank you to all those who
volunteered tor Special Olympics this

morning. You help make it a big suc-

cess!

tveryone come on out to the court

this afternoon and help get Spring Sw-

ing rolling earlv by supporting your

friends in the Battle of the Sexes.

Watch the women dominate! Kditor's

.Note: Traccy is coaching the women. .

.

could this be a conflict of interests?

The band starts up at 6:0() and we'll

be ready for the weekend.

We've been following Tammy
Hurt's band, C^idget, throughout the

year, and now those ot you who
haven't seen them yet will get your

chance on Saturday night. Perhaps she

will repeat her winning performance

from Wednesdas afternoon!

Let's support Tammy and the band

and maybe she'll remembei us when
she's famous!

This weekend is a big one! Everyone

please remember the rules and be

careful so Spring Swing will be as great

as ever.

A tidbit to ( elia McCoy Watch for

security next time you're playing

Richard Pett>

I'm certain that alici this \scekend

there will be several candidates for

Tiwl of the Week. This Tool of the

Week goes \o thai regular Skoal Bandit

herself, l'Ji£abeth \oungblood for be-

ing such a good sport on the first day

of Circek Week.
Have a great weekend! keep >uur

feet on the ground and keep vour ears

flapping in the wind!

I <ti.. , NiMf Ikt thiot nttmm ta M Mlnap la pal , Mil,

tamHiacktMo ItmHIm Siiokini Milk u.mM «W MiirfrMi.

"»"> W">^ k*>f n^tttd IkM Pmkyinlaii ( M»0 It Ilk* I

Mritlaoa lalitHf «iirt vkii tori al HMil ima arwtpsprf

«aM wt hi i»lib«M ikr «ari<i> (otwaa lite kark kuan*
rwatt anif iksi ail joiirarillM* .WU* lavt kr*a MMrralHt in

•Mr la Ikr yani* iil taikraiNiit
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Flapjack Flip

There will be a pancake supper on
Friday, April 18 at 6 PM in Spring

Campus Center sponsored by Tri-

BeU. The cost will be $2.50 per

plate.

Gandhi Expert

Dr. Mahendra Kumar, an Indian

scholar who is currenil> in residence

at the University of Getirgia, will

speak on Monday, April 21 at 7:30

p.m. in Whitdaw .Audiiorium.

The subject ot his talk will be Gan-

dhi and world order. Dr. Kumar is a

member ot the taculty ot the Dniver-

sit> ot Delhi and also serves as edilm

of the Journal ot Gandhi. He has

written five books and numerous ar-

ticles on international politics and

other subjects of interest which in

elude peace and world order, Gan
dhian thought, and nonviolence and

social change.

The event will carry CEP credit.

PC Promotions

Promotions for Morris M.
Galloway. Jr. and Mrs. Judi \

.

Gillespie within the Presbyterian Col-

lege administration were announced

this week by President Kenneth B.

Orr.

He said Galloway is designated for

the newly-created combination pmi

tion of director o\ administrative ser-

vices and assistant to the president.

He has been scrvng as director of

computer services here lor the past

five years while also teaching some

courses as an a.ssistant professor on

the faculty.

Orr said that Mrs. Ciillespie receives

promotion from associate to director

of financial aid. A Guilford College

graduate, she joined the PC staff as

assixiate director of financial aid in

1983.

For Your Information

The Financial Aid Office wishes to

inform SC tuition grant recipients

that in order to be eligible for the

SCTG for schwl year 1986 87, a stu

deni must complete 24 hours during

the 1985-86 schm>l year. If you will

be short of hours, please contact the

Financial Aid Office lor instructions.

\A Exrthday Surprise!

Associate Dean of Students Martha A. Green

received an unexpected (and one week early) birthday

surprise on Wednesday from a group of Presbyterian

College friends. While eating lunch in Springs Cam-
pus Center, a male dancer presented her with a rose

and a bouquet of balloons. The campus center ap-

peared to have one of its larger crowds as word of the

activity spread around campus. Or was everyone try-

ing to take advantage of those great bargains in the

campus bookstore's clearance sale? (Photos by Mark
Horine)

Honor's Day Recognizes Achievers
by Kris Crawford

Presbyterian College held its annual Honors Day Con-

vocation in Belk Auditorium Tuesday, April 14 With

President Orr presiding over the program, many awards

were presented to members of Presbyterian's senior class

and student body. Brett Armstrong received the

Outstanding Senior Award, and Dr Robert Hudson was

awarded the Alumni Assixiaiion's Distinguished

leaching Award
Other Outstanding Senior Awards were presented to:

Gary Kinard, Biology; Jeff Gee, Chemistry; Rick Mar

tin. I conomics Business Adnunistration; Andy Barger,

Fducation; Missy Gaston, Fnglish and Fine Arts;

Yvonne Prince, History; Will Miles, Mathematics; Beth

1 unstall. Modern Foreign I anguages; Robert Mullins.

Political Science; Anne Bradley. Psychology; Katie Kop-

plin. Religion; and Beth Wilson, Sociology.

Also receiving awards were: Chris Bales, Outstanding

Library Service Award; Debbie Hackett and Paul

Tshihamba. Christian Volunteer Service Award; Theta

Chi, Distinguished Community Service Award; Bill

Besley. Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup; Pi Kappa Phi.

Fraternity Scholastic Award; and Amy Winston and An-

dy Walker. American Legion Awards.

Receivmg scholarships and awards were: Beth Hud-
son, Ouida Cox Bailey ^holarship; Connie Cline and
Teresa Powell. P. S Bailey Scholarship; Greg Herron,

Kenneth N. Baker Award; Suzanne Todd. Chemical

Rubber Company Award; Vic Loun. English -Business

Aptitude Scholarship; Barbara Benton and Carol Ann
Moore. Joseph M. Gettys Scholarship; Lisa Shouse.

John S. Glover Scholarship; Yvonne Prince, Frank

Dudley Jon« Award; Susan Thomas, Jean Kirkley

Mathematics Award; and Cathy Roach. Bill Silvcrwood,

Fllioii Heath. Sara Robertson, and Jennifer Walter.

John C. and Ida M. Oeland Scholarships.

Also. Benjie Hampton, Henry and Blanche Shaw Fiik

Arts Award. Jeff Ray. George and Rebbecca Smith

Scholarship; Maryanne Elrod, Taylor H. Stukes Scholar-

ship; Rodney Berry, Billy Tiller Scholarship; Laura Hill,

Marc C. W^rsing S.G.A. Scholarship and Manon Hill

Weerstng Scholarship; Jane Hall. Nail G Whitelaw

Scholarship, Timothy Farmer, Herk M Wise Scholar-

ship; and Amy Blinson and Kris Crawford, James H.
and Anabdl Wiiherspoon SclK>larship.

(Sec PC Homon • Pat* )>
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Editor's Notebook:

April 18, 1986
by Mark Horine

The following column is a collection of thoughts I have had concerning recent

events. They all warrant comment, in my opinion, but one thought does not a

column make. So now you get them all!

Concerning the recent Libyan ordeal - Bravo!

On last week's Greek Week - These guys really deserve a huge pat on the back

for a successful completion of an old idea. In the past few years there has been

increased suggestion of having the event but no one ever took action. The Inter-

fraternity Council and particularly Stephen McDonnold, Jimmy Gibson, and

Doug Warner are to be commended on a job well done! I believe they have

started a new tradition at PC that will endure long after we partake in our final

Spring Swing activities.

The Battle of the Sexes with the leadership of team captains Brett Armstrong

and Tracey Lee appeared to be enjoyed by those participating and viewing the ac-

tivities. The Student Union Board can chalk up another victory for a well-

planned and executed event for the students of PC.
Having the Friday afternoon band perform at fraternity court was a wise deci-

sion. The Women's Social Hall once again chose an excellent band. The Wreck-

ing Crew, and their efforts are appreciated.

The Saturday afternoon activities were similar to that of past Spring Swing's.

The IPC-sponsored band is typically rock-n-roll. Perhaps a change might be con-

sidered next year depending on the wants of the students (or IFC) since it is their

money. Anyway, thanks again!

Students behaved themselves really well for such a typically rowdy weekend.

The new system of checking coolers and I.D.'s is new and will take some getting

used to but the change is inevitable. The students who chose to throw bottles in

the parking lots and yards do not deserve comment in this column. Their

behavior clearly speaks of their mentality.

The Student Union Board-sponsored concert Saturday night went over well.

Next year they might consider a location other than Belk Auditorium, however.

The Producers and Gidgei were both well-received and I expect to see good things

coming in the future for both groups.

Speaking of well-received events, 1 believe that Monday night's pantomime ac-

tor would be more appropriate for an audience at Clinton Elementary School.

Although the man was very talented and has received excellent reviews, he might

consider changing his routine to match his audience. My only regret is not having

the opportunity to leave because of my much-needed CEP credits. Overall, I

believe the event was an insult to our intelligence. But, then again, maybe I just

don't know how to have fun sometimes.

Congratulations to Brett Armstrong, the recipient of the Outstanding Senior

Award and Dr. Robert Hudson, the winner of the Alumni Association's

Distinguished Teaching Award. Both are well-deserving ot these awards as are all

those recognized at Tuesday's Honor's Day.

So there you have it... the close of my notebook for another week.

^etten % Ik Sd/tw

Dew Editor:

The following comments are offered

by the undersigned persons, who con-

stitute the Faculty Status Committee,

with reference to the letter of Professor

Summey in last week's Blue Slocking.

When a professor believes that his

interests have not been sufficiently pro-

tected, he has the right of appealing to

the Faculty Status Committee. This

committee is elected by the Faculty, is

independent of the Administration,

and represents a safeguard against un-

fair Administration treatment of a

faculty member.

When Professor Summey was
notified to that his teaching contract

would not be renewed for 1986-87, he

appealed to the Faculty Status Com-

mittee. The committee spent a month
of intense investigation into and
deliberations about the matter and
finally determined that the Administra-

tion had acted quite within the bounds

of fairness and Christian spirit in the

process that led to the decision not to

renew Professor Summey 's contract.

Further, the committee did not

detect any bias whatever on the part of

the Administration against the Art pro-

gram of Presbyterian College.

Yours truly,

K. Nolan Carter

Charles H. C uker

Robert A. Hill

Fred (j. Jnmc*
Neal B. Prater

George W. KantM), Chmn.

Bu63«rD/»y/lr RC.I

Employment Opportunities
Sky City, Laurens-CMinton, needs a

manager trainee to begin work part-

time during school and continue full-

time after graduation. If interested,

contact Mr. Dallas Matthews, Sky Ci-

ty, 984-6591

Bogard's, Laurens, is m need ot

waitresses, waiters, and bartenders.

Contact Rick McAlister or Robert

Bryson at 984-4044 after 5:{X) p.m.

Ma.ssanelta Spring.s, a summer camp
in the Shenandoah Valley m Virginia,

is looking for male and female

counselors for summer employnienl.

For more information, contact Shan-

non Beery, 8.VM136.

Radio Shack is still looking for a

manager trainee to begin part-time

during school and continue tull-iime

after graduation. If interested, contact

Al Turner at Radio Shack in Clinton.

(ireenHtH>d ( (>unl> HeMllh Depart-

meni needs summer worker for mos-
quito control in Greenwood and Ab-
beville Counties. Must be able to drive

a stick -shift truck. If interested, con-

tact John Machi in Greenwixxl at

223 -97M by May 2. This job is for an

eight -week period and pav is minimum
wage.

Mark Morine

Editor

Laura Hill

Reporter
Kim W.utilaw

Reporter
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PC Honors 105th Year's Achievers
(Continued from Page 1)

Sigma Kappa Alpha, an academic honor society,

recognized the following members: Brett Armstrong,

Kay Ballard, Bill Besley, Anne Bradley, Janice Davis,

Jeff Gee, Katie Kopphn, Rick Martin, Will Miles. Peter

Neidenbach, Kim Okey, Yvonne Prince, Michael Shef-

field, Beth Tunstall, Millie Volf, Brian Weisner, John

Anderson, Ansley Belcher, Connie Cline, Kris Crawford,

Jane Hall. Jonathon Hicklin, Gini Lindley, Bob Morris,

Lisa Shouse, Bill Silvcrwood, K. Susan Thomas. Susan

L. Thomas, Kim Wardlaw, Celeste Baker, John Frantz,

Joe Huff, Kay McManus, Tasha Taylor, and Suzanne

Todd.

Academic Excellence Awards were presented to the

following students: Brett Armstrong, Bill Besley, Kay

Ballard, Bromley Birchfield, Anne Bradley, Janice

Davis, Roxanne Durant, Jeff Gee, Rick Martin, Will

Miles, Peter Neidenbach, Yvonne Prince, Beth Tunstall,

Millie Volf and Brian Weisner.

Members of Who's Who In American Universities and

Colleges were also recognized. They are: Brett Arm-

strong, Bill Besley, Anne Bradley, Missy Gaston, Jeff

Gee, Jim Gruber, Joseph Howe, Patricia Lee, Will

Miles, Peter Neidenbach. David Parker, Craig Powell,

Margaret Roark, Kenny Rodes, Julie Walker, Beth

Wilson, and Amy Winston.

PC To Award Honorary; Degrees To Montgomerij

And Two Other Outstanding South Carolina Leaders
Presbyterian College will award

honorary degrees at May II com-

mencement exercises to alumnus John

A. Montgomery, editor emeritus of

The Columbia Record, and to

educator -church woman Agnes H.

Wilson of Sumter and to the Rev. John
M. Miller, minister of the Hilton Head
Island First Presbyterian Church.

President Kenneth B. Orr, in making

the announcement, said these three

South Carolina leaders will be honored

at the afterniwn program closing PC's

105th academic year. The occasion

lands on Mother's Day for the 192 sons

and daughters who are candidates for

baccalaureate degrees at that time.

Dr. Orr said Montgomery and Mrs.

Wilson will receive honorary doctor of

letters degrees; Miller will receive a

dcKtor of diovinity degree.

Fdiled by Kim W ardlaw

Pi Kappa Alpha

We are looking forward to our

Alumni Weekend which should be in-

teresting. Thanks to all the people who
have helped in fixing up the house.

Thanks also go to Billy Cannon and

Harold Nichols for doing a great job

with the music for our parties. Goat of

the Week goes to Chip Neal and

Charles I ewis.

Congratulations to our new Rush

Girls for next year: Sarah Swanson,

Brooke Gurley, Rose Mane Rogers,

Susan Staples. I ou Hughes, Amy Ar

cher, Kr^lI Sharpe, Reva Revis,

Michelle Stamp, Crystal Atkinson,

Beth Hope, Elizabeth Gaston, Angie

Thompson, Jan Bailey, Susan

Ridlehuber.

Also, Heather Messer, Connie Cline,

Kale Thomas. I eAnne Handley,

Shawn Brickies. Allison Ivey. Lisa

Grier. Jennifer Thomas, Julie Stiemke,

Gina Former, Debbie Whitmire. Mar-

tha McGregor. Beverly Martin,

Lindley Ciillespie. Dana Hogan. and

A 1928 PC graduate. Montgomery

covered all phases of state activities as

a newsman-editor for 44 years. He
closed his active career with a 12-year

tenure as editor of The ColumMa
Record after 20 years (1941-61) as

managing editor of The State and

earlier positions as reporter and sports

editor there. He also has been a leader

in community affairs, a PC trustee and

since retirement wrote the book Col-

umbia, History of a City.

Mrs. Wilson is honored for her

leadership in education and religion.

She spent 40 years as a South Carolina

public school teacher and became the

state's first black "teacher of the year"

in 1969.

Later she became director of the

University of South Carolina's Center

for Community Education and was

president of the S.C. Education

Association. A Fulbright Scholar with

degrees from Allen and Temple univer-

sities, she al50 is an active church

woman, currently serving as the

moderator of the General Assembly
Council, Presbyterian Church (USA).

In seven years as senior minister of

the Hilton Head Island First

Presbyterian Church, Miller has led

this congregation to expanding
membership and increasing influence

within the Synod of the Southeast. He
came to this pulpit in 1979 after six

years with the Morristown (N.J.) First

Church and five years as assistant

pastor of Chicago's Fourth Church.

He holds degrees from the University

of Wisconsin and McCormick
Theological Seminary and has done
post-graduate work at the University

of Glasgow (Scotland).

Heather Whitely.

See ya on the golf course!

Alpha Sigma Phi

Ihis weekend should be a relatively

lame one at the Alpha Sigma Phi

house. Friday night Charles will be

hosting an excursion to his lake house.

Saturday night evervone is m\ited to

come on out to the house and party.

Dave McCorkle gets the FUBAR
Award and Channaberry gets the

"Bush Ban/ai" Award for their

escapades during Spring Swing.

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend we will be continuing

the partying momentum left over from

Rose Ball and Spring Swing. Everyone

come out and join us! We would like

to thank all of our intramural softball

teams, including A-league, B-league,

and our Little Sisters for their par-

ticipation this season.

house Friday and Saturday nights. The
brothers would like to pal SUB on the

back for doing such a good job on Spr-

ing Swing, and thank IFC for organiz-

ing a great Greek Week, even though

our cockroach was bigger.

This weekend our alumni will be

coming in for a pig roast and our an-

nual Softball game. Then Saturday

night, we will all be rocking with the

band Alias. Come out and dance, par-

ty or whatever!!

Sigma Nu

Theta Ch 1

We had a blast last weekend, and we
were glad to see everyone out at the

After being invaded be EMS people

and barely surviving Spring Swing, the

Snakes will get cranked up again this

weekend with our PMS Party Saturday

night. Friday afternoon we will be

having our annual Faculty Cookout.
Congratulations to the males for their

victory in the Battle of the Sexes. And
remember. Stephen, you can't beat up
every guy that flirts with Lisa.

Editor's note: Jamie Mitchell was

incorrectly named as Sigma Nu's newly

elected Commander in last week's

paper. Congratulations to Philip Har
relson, who received that honor.

^oa 3tie^

We Patronize

Former South Carolina Governor
John C. West will deliver the main
address at Presbyterian College's first

annual Scholarship Patron Day Tues-

day, April 22, in a convocation to in-

clude students and faculty as well as

visiting friends.

The program will begin at II a.m.

in Belk Auditorium. It is part of the

fine arts CEP credit schedule for the

stucfcnt body.

Major Presentations

Three P.C. chemistry majors will

present papers describing their work
and research in chemistry at the

Southeastern Regional ConfererKe of

Undergr^uate Student Chemi.sts that

will be held at Clemson University,

April 17-19. The three seniors and
their respective topics are: Jeffrey C.
Gee, "Syntheses of Potential Anti-

Tumor Agents from Retroncecine;"

Peter J. Neidenbach, "The South
Carolina State Swimming Pool In-

spector - Enforcement of

Chemistry;" and Craig C. Powell,

"The Development of a Stepwise

Synthetic Method for the Production

of 2-Carbobenzoxy-3, 4-diethyl-5-

methyipyrrole."

Chemical Reaction

Chemistry major. Jeff Gee, has

been cited for his academic

achievements attained while a student

at PC. The Western Carolinas Sec-

tion of the American Chemical Soae-
ty will honor Jeff and other outstan-

ding senior chemistry majors from
member schools at its April 2!

meeting at Western Carolina Univer-

sity. Jeff was also awarded a cer-

tificate of merit by the American In-

stitute of Chemists on March 27. A
Quattlebaum Scholar, Jeff will con-

tinue hu education in chemistry next

year at the University of Tenncs^e
where he will enroll as a graduate stu-

dent

They're Thespians!

Presbyterian College seniors Pam
Clontz and Missy Gaston are pr»ent-

ly directing what will be two of the

last drunatic presentations ever to be

staged at PC's Black Magic Theatre.

PC's Theatre program will continue

despite the renovation of JacotM Hall

by using theater facilities at the

Thornwell Home for Children.

Tl^se two student-directed one-acts

will be pretCKIcd on the Black Mi^c
Theatre st^est 8:15 p m. Tuesday,
April 22, and Thursday, April 24. A
geiwral admission of $2 for the

gei^ral public and $1 for studentt

will be charged.

tt
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Scenes From Spring Swing '86

(Photos by Mark Horine)

by Tracey Lee

Whew!
Well, has it taken all week for

everyone to recover from Spring Sw-

ing? I know Dean (ireen and Dean
Nixon are certainly glad it's all over.

The weekend was very eventful to

say the least. As I'm certain everyone

is well aware of - the men won the Bai-

lie of the Sexes. I now have a personal

vendetta with Malthew Shelbourne

concerning one of the games - revenge

is sweet!

Everyone fell victim to the victory

pic, much to the dismay of the men
who thought they'd have the last

throw. But, it was all in fun, right

guys?

Several alumni came up to enjoy the

festivities - many did not, thank

goodness. A sigh of relief could be

heard from those of us who could do

without any reminders of the past.

Charlie Patterson was a star in his

own right on Saturday - and what an

onstage performance it was. Need I

say more.

Reva Revis gave us an involuntary

flash of excitement on Saturday as

well.

The Thespian award for the weekend

goes to Lisa Simmons for Best Perfor-

mance in a Medical Drama. Bravo, it

was exquisite!

Gidgel was a smashing success as

usual. Congrats to you, Tammy, and

we'll miss you very much next year.

Good luck in all you do!

The Warn* House was booming for

Sunday lunch - I guess GDH didn't

have its usual appeal to many after

such a monstrous weekend.

TIm week started off with the annual

Honors Day Convocation (CEP,
Credit, of course). Brett Armstrong

and his wheelbarrow of awards just

about stole the show. Congratulations

on being named OvtstaMliag Senior as

well as receiving several other awards.

Trace\;'s Talk About Town
Congratulations, also, to everyone else A surprise going away parly was
who was made a star on Tuesday. The held for Ciladys Harvey this week. All

three girl's dorm mothers will be leav-

ing their posts alier ihis year. Thanks
for all your TLC over the years.

real highlight of the hour was the in-

duction of the new S.Ci.A. otficers -

"I, state your name,..."

^SMILIE'S
FISH

CIMP

OPtN
Wad 1*1 4:00 !• 10 UO pm
(rUcy *«:J0 wn < )0 pm

furn Left Past Iralernily Court on the By-Pass to Hwy. 56

833-5265

' 'She 's counted your credits.

.

now let PC Registrar Roslyn Martin and her family

fix you up with a delicious meal!

Delicious Seafood Your Family Will l.ove!

(Non Seafood hnirces Available) Private Dining Room Available for Harlie<.H TM

i7C3 We now offer

IClQl (he convenience of receiving

fVIOI your memorie*) earlier...^1 and at a 10% discount

1-HOUR to P.C. Students!

PHOTO

DRUG-LO DISCOUNT DRUG CKNTKR
Lavonnc ShoppiiiK Center Liurens, S.C. 984-3541

(Acrosijrum MiDonattt'sf

Birthdays celebrated this week were

Malt Halchell, Mike Alhrittht, Susan

Staples, Brett Vearoul, Duke Walker,

Kim Twitt\. Todd lidwell. I >nn Kauf-

man, Philip llarrelson, Ronnie
Hamrick, Stephen Kvall, John Clark,

Am\ Blinson, Richard ( arico, John
Brandes. Bill Besle>, and Brian "what

happened lo vour moustache last

weekend" Bales.

Happ^ HiMtula\ lodav \o Heather

Miller, Jane McDowell, and Brad

Holmes
A congraiiilaiions is in order lor

C arolyn Burrivs and Will Deavor on

their gettmg pinned.

Also, Congrats to Lynne Meyer and
Jaek Craham on getting lavaliered.

I wani to backtrack for a second on
a couple of things A late applause for

Harold Nichols on wmnmg the 'tight

buns' contesi at Daytona Beach. Also,

the Pi Kappa Phis enjoyed their annual
Rose Ball weekend at I oily Beach two
v^eeks ago.

Has everyone seen the An I xhibit in

the library? It's a very impressive

showing. 1 do believe it was a tight fit

for all the works, but weren't they all

beautifully caged?

Kier will be performing tonight in

Springs. E-veryone come on out and
see this super performer and get crank-

ed up for a great weekend
I just knew there would be several

candidates for tool of the week after

last weekend, but I found a better one
this week in the canteen. Tool of the

Week definitely gws to Dean dreen
and her early birthday present - a nice,

young geiillenian clad in not much
more than a moustache and a smile.

Have a nice weekend. Kt*cp your
feel on the ground, anf your ears flap-

ping in the wind!

A note lo my readers: Here's one
more chance for you...Two weeks
from today, this semester's final issue -

"The Town's Talk About Tracey"!
Submissions may be made to Mark
Horine. Box 537. by Friday. April 25.

Your last chance for revenge!
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Scenes From Spring Swing '86

(Photos by Mark Horine)

by Tnicey Iax

Whew!
Well, has it taken all week for

everyone to recover from Spring Su-

ing? I know Dean Green and Dean
Nixon are certainly glad it's all over.

The weekend was very eventful to

say the least. As I'm certain everyone

is well aware of - the men won the Bal-

tic of the Sexes. I now have a personal

vendetta with Matthew Shelbourne

concerning one of the games - revenge

is sweet!

Everyone fell victim to the victory

pic, much to the dismay of the men
who thought they'd have the last

throw. But, it was all in fun, right

guys?

Several alumni came up to enjoy the

festivities - many did not, thank

goodness. A sigh of relief could be

heard from those of us who could do
without any reminders of the past.

Charlie Patterson was a star in hi^

own right on Saturday - and what an

onstage performance it was. Need I

say more.

Reva Revis gave us an involuntary

flash of excitement on Saturday as

well.

The Thespian award for the weekend
goes to Lisa Simmons for Best Perfor-

mance in a Medical Drama. Bravo, it

was exquisite!

Gidget was a smashmg success as

usual. Congrats to you. Tammy, and

wc*ll miss you very much next year.

Good luck in all you do!

The Waffle House was booming for

Sunday lunch - I guess GDH didn't

have its usual appeal to many after

such a monstrous weekend.

The week started off with the annual

Honors Day Convocation (CEP.
Credit, of course). Bretl Armstrong

and his wheelbarrow of awards just

about stole the show. Congratulations

on being named OntoUiiidiaf Senior as

well as receiving several other awards.

Trace]; 's Talk About Town
Congratulations, also, to everyone else

who was made a star on Tuesday. The

real highlight of the hour was the in-

duction of the new S.G.A, officers -

"I, stale your name,..."

A surprise going away party was
held for Gladys Harvey this week. All

three girl's dorm mothers will be Iea\

ing iheit posts after ihis year. Thanks
for all your Tl.C over the years.

^SMILIE'S
FISH

CAMP

OPfeN
W*d lat. 4 00 t* to OO pm
CrMay II JO Mf< < JO pm

furn Left Past Fraternity Court on the By-Pass to Hw). 56

833-5265

"She 'v counted your credits. .

.

now let PC Registrar Roslyn Martin and herfamilv

fix you up with a delicious meal!

Delicious Seafood Your Family Will Love!

(Non-Seafood tintrecs Available) Privaie Dining Room Available tor Parties

i!rnn We now offer

kisl
1-HOUR
PHOTO

the convenience of receiving

your memories earlier...

and at a 10% discount

to P.C. Students!

DRUGLO DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER
Lavonne Shopping Center Laurens, S.C. 984-3541

(Acntu from Miihmalil's)

Birthdays celebrated this week were

Malt Halchetl, Mike Albright, Susan

Staples, Brett Vearoul, Duke Walker,

Kim Twitt>, Todd Tidwrll, 1 ynn Kauf-

man, Philip liarrelson, Ronnie
llamrick, Stephen Kvgii, John (lark,

'^m) Blinson. Richard ( arico, John
Brandes, Bill BesU>, and Brian "vvhai

happened to your moustache last

weekend" Bales.

Happ\ Rirtluia\ lodas ic Heather

Miller, .lane McDowell, and Brad

Holmes
A congralulaiions is in order tor

( arolyn Burri*is and Will Deavor on

their getting pinned.

Also, Congrats to i.ynne Meyer and

Jack (iraham on getting lavaliered.

I wani U) backtrack lor a second on

a couple of things, A late applause for

Harold Nichols on winning the 'tight

buns' contest at Daytona Beach. Also,

the Pi Kappa Phis enjoyed their annual

Rose Ball weekend at Folly Beach two
wt^ks ago.

Has everyone seen the Ait t xhibit in

the library? It's a very impressive

showing. I do believe it was a tight fit

for all the works, but weren't they all

beautifully caged?

Kier will be performing tonight in

Springs, l-veryone come on out and
sec this super performer and get crank

ed up for a great weekend
I just knew there would be several

candidates for tool of the week after

last weekend, but I found a better one
this week in the canteen Tool of the

Week definitely goes to Dean Green
and her early birthday present a nice,

young gentleman clad in not much
more than a moustache and a smile.

Have a nice weekend Keep your

feet on the ground, anf your ears flap-

ping in the wind!

A note to m> readers: Here's one
more chance lor you. .Two weeks

from today, this semester's final issue -

"The Town's Talk About Tracey"!

Submissions may be made to Mark
Horine, Box 537, by Friday. April 25.

YtHir last chance for revenge!
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Lost Cameras

Two cameras were lost' stolen dur-

ing the Spring Swing concert at

fraternity court. The cameras are a

Kodak Ektralite with three initials

and a Canon 35mm Automatic. If

anyone has any information, please

contact Patricia Lee or Kan
Needham.

They're Champions

Winners of the first annual Greek

Week are Pi Kappa Alpha, first; and

Thcta Chi, second. The Pikes led by

2 VA points going into the pizza

eating contest which they also won.

The Interfratcrnity Council sponsored

the week-long event as part of the

Spring Swing activities. The men's

team won the first annual Battle of

the Sc.xes competition with Brett

Armstrong as their captain.

He's Distinguished

Dr. Robert G. Hudson, associate

professor of biology at Presbyterian

College, has received PC's Alumni

Distinguished Teaching Award for

1986, it was announced today.

The honor is bestowed annually by

the PC Alumni Association-based on

student nominations to a full-time

professor "in grateful recognition of

an appreciation for skill as a

classrcK>m teacher, reflecting both

scholarship and concern for the in-

dividual student."

Dr, Bob Hudson has served on the

faculty here since 1975. In addition to

his classrotim teaching, he is gaining

an international reputation for his

research discoveries in the laboratory

culture of freshwater mussels (often

called clams). He came to PC Irom
North Carolina State University,

where he earned his PhD. l-.arlicr he

had three years of leaching experience

at C ampbell College.

For Your Information

The Financial Aid Office wishes to

intorm SC tuition grant recipients

that in order to be eligible for ihc

SCTG for school year 1986-87, a stu

dent nuisi complete 24 hours during

Ihc 1985 86 school vear If you will

be short of hours, please contaci the

Financial Aid Office for instructions

'While We Live,

VJe Serve..."

As part of their community ser-

vice program, members of Pi Kappa
Alpha national fraternity upheld

PC's motto by assisting the Clinton

Chamber of Commerce's downtown

revitalization efforts. Members are

shown scraping paint from

buildings on the block of N. Pitts

and N. Broad streets. Chapter

president Scott Nunnery said, "This

is a good opportunity for the com-

munity to see another side of what

fraternities are all about." (Photos

by Mark Horine)

r

PC Track Team Takes Final Lap
by Kris Crawford

The Presbyterian College Track Team had the final

meet this year at the NAIA District Six Championships
held Wednesday. April 16 at Francis Marion College.

The team put in a strong shoeing, placing second (with

I4() pt»inis) behind Francis Marion. Other schools com-
peting were Vorhces. Claflin. Morris, and ,\llen.

Track coach Bill Shaver said of the event, "This meet
was more important as opposed to inviiationals." The
district meet allowed them to compete against teams of

their own caliher. "It is not fair to compare us to Clem-

son and other large schools because their track athletes

train all year, whereas most of our team members are

tootball players." he commented.
Members of PC's team placing in the district meet

weic I awtcncc ,lacksi>n. first shotput; lorn Netting,

fourth. Bt.ul Williams, fifth, and Thomas Fair, sixth •

high jump; Eddie Rogers, third -long iump; Lavern Red-
dick, third-triple jump; Evander Gerald, first, Jimmy
Lindscy, third, John Clark, fourth, and Kent

Larry.sixth" 100 yard dash; Evander Gerald, first, Jim-
my Lindsey. second, Stacey Drakeford, third, and
RcKlney Williams. fifth--2io yard dash.

AIsi?, Alex Bonner, second-six mile run and three

mile run; Thomas Fair, third, and Tom Netting,

sixth -120 yard high hurdles. Thomas Bates, sixth-440

yard dash; Thomas Fair, fifth--440 yard mtcrrtiediatc

hurdles; and the team of I indsey, tierald. Williams, and
Clark, nrst-440 yard relay.

The team will lose only two graduating seniors this

year -Kent Larry and four time MVP, Lawrence
Jackson. Despite losing Jackson. Shaver said,"Two off

the team is really gtxHl," He says he is looking forward
to next season "Things lo*' ' m year

Wc had a lot of new freshnu., , .nat gives us

a lot of encouragement,^' he sti
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Farewell, Mi; Friends...

by Mark Horine

Finis at last!

It's been a long, hard journey. A journey that I would not wish upon my

worst enemy and yet 1 would hope my best friend could experience. Of

course, I write of the three years 1 have served as editor of The Blue Slocking.

After graduating from high school I swore that 1 would never work on

another paper... ever! But then somehow 1 got snared back in my freshman

year at PC. Little did I know then that it would be a three-and-a-half year

commitment of endless publication deadlines, mechanical breakdowns, per-

sonal crisis, and ulcers.

While editor I have had the opportunity that not many get to experience. I

have had a forum to vent my views, represent others', and both inform and

persuade. Whether 1 have succeeded is yet to be determined.

While editor I have made many friends I otherwise would not have with

faculty and administration members. I never really realized how much 1 was

identified with the paper. But if the newspaper has been successful, it's

because of good staff members including Jim Gruber, Kim Wardlaw, Beverly

Mundy, Deb Hackett, John Dennis, Kris Crawford, Laura Hill, Lauren

Leonard, Tracey Lee, and IVIissy Ga.ston. Also, 1 thank IVIs. Kirkman and

other members of the Publications Board for never censoring my work and for

offering advice when needed. Excuse me if I have left anyone out from over

the years.

The years have not been without their turmoil. First came the objections of

withdrawing the "Want Ads" from the paper, then the minority concerns arti-

cle which received regional news attention. We've learned to laugh at things

wc see everyday in the infirmary, dining hall, and in the community. We've

found support in times of personal tragedy.

Recognition came on a national scale when The Blue Stocking received

awards from Columbia University for news page design and advertising.

Many years had passed since any attention was given the newspaper. I am

hopeful that the paper will continue to grow and prosper.

Next year's editors will be Kim Wardlaw and Kris Crawford. Both will be

attending The Carolina Journalism Institute this summer and should bring

back with them a new enthusiasm and knowledge that will carry the paper in

new directions and plateaus. 1 wish them well.

For times when they need help, there will be enough support given them

from the good people at Chronicle Publishing. For myself, they have given

me support, encouragement, and a helping hand when I needed it. A special

thanks goes to Lynda Penland for straightening copy, fixing typos, retyping

heads, and especially for being a friend. Donny Wilder has been my
publisher, mentor, and friend through the years and for this 1 am grateful.

Farewell, my friends....

^eftfet % lie SbUCm,

Dear Kdilor:

I want to take this opportunity to

thank those students interviewed

earlier this semester by students enroll-

ed in Sociology 424, Field Inquiry in

Sociology. Of the 122 students ran-

domly selected to be interviewed, 118

agreed to be interviewed. This inter-

viewing served two purposes: it was a

method of learning about research

methods and it was a method of collec-

ting data on a number of issues that

concerned the student researchers

enrolled in the course.

Each student ha.s completed a paper

based on her/his analysis of the data

collected from the interviews. Since a

number of respondents expressed an

interest in learning the results of the

survey, I am making these papers

available to any student who par-

ticipated in the study. These papers

may be obtained in my office (Neveille

318) The analyses arc based on ag-

gregate results thus insuring that no

one respondent's answers can be iden-

tified.

This is a snail.

A snail does not have a

backbone. |p

French leaders eat snails.

\bu are what you eat.

\4

•, '

Employment Opportunities

Again, thanks for your participa-

tion. This cooperation has helped to in-

sure the quality of the results produced

by the researchers involved.

Sincerely,

Robert H. Freymeyer

Assistant Professor

Letter of Appreciation,

This letter is written to express

publicly my sincere appreciation to the

Student Union Board for the outstan-

ding service provided to the PC com-

munity this year. The programs and

activities sponsored by SUB con-

tributed significantly to a successful

school year. A special "thank you" is

extended to alt the officers and com-

mittee members for a dynamic year

Sincerely,

Joe Nixon

Dean of Students

Sky City, Laurens-Clinton, needs a

manager trainee to begin work pari

time during school and continue full-

time after graduation. If interested,

contact Mr. Dallas Matthews, Sky Ci-

ty. 984-6591.

Bogard's, Laurens, is in need of

waitresses, waiters, and bartenders,

Contact Rick McAlister or Robert

Bryson at 984-4044 after 5:00 p.m.

IMassanetta Springs, a summer camp
in the Shenandoah Valley in Virgmia.

is lookmg for male and female

counselors for summer empK)yment.
For more information, contact Shan-

non Beery. 8.VI

4

136

Radio Shack is siill looking for a

manager iruinec to begin part-time

during school and continue full-time

after graduation. If interested, contact

Al I urner ai Radio Shack in Clinton.

Greenw(M)d ( ounl> Health l>epart-

ment needs sunmier worker for mos-

quito control III Cireenwood and Ab-
beville C ouiuics. Must be able to drive

a stick-shift truck. If inicrested, con-

tact John Machi in ClreenwcKKi at

22.V975I by May 2. This job is for an

eight week periiHl and pay is minimum
wage

1^ S(ue. StaciUna
S I tl I X \ \ luar r

Mark Horiiie

Fdiror

Ldurrt Hill Klin W.ndJaw

: hi Hlia M.>lcii.

.1>JI|<H. i«.. N, 1,11,. |,«l(, J (i»»l,

lk< Wat Mi«ki«|
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Where The New Grads Go Wrong
Before searching for its niche in the

"real world," the class of 1986 may do

well lo heed the words of Robert

Nelson, author of The Job Hunt, who

says the 10 most common mistakes new

graduates make are:

Procrastination. "Work job-huniing

activities into your daily schedule,"

Nelson says. Put thoughts about what

you want to do on paper - this is a sim-

ple step that will give your search

momentum. Write a rough draft of a

resume.

Not knowing what they want to do.

Ik' ready to explain how you decided to

work in your chosen field, why you

would be good in it, and why you ap-

proached the employer in question.

Not viewing employment from the

employer's perspective. Your chances

ot being hired will increase lo ihe ex-

tent that you can show how your

abilities apply to the employer's goals

- usually making or saving money.

Overlooking selling points. "When
you're looking for a job," Nelson says,

"you're trying to sell yourself as a pro-

duct." Include in your sales pitch the

abilities to communicate, to learn

quickly, or to do research and solve

problems in an organized way. and

mention flexibility, a willingness to try

new things, good work habits, in-

itiative, follow-through and en-

thusiasm.

Having a non-focused resume. "A
resume is not a biography," says

Nelson. It should be a concise listing

of your most impressive experiences

related to your objective. You want to

pique the employer's interest in know-

ing more about you. You also want to

make it seem as though everything in

your life has led to the position you

seek.

No commitment to the job search.

Job hunting is more effective when you

jump into an active, busy search that

makes demands on your time and

energy. If the search isn't your highest

priority, it'll show through in your at-

titude and behavior, so you need to

make your job hunt your imm^iate

"job."

Going to too few prospects. Nelson

says that "In one analysis, job hunting

is a numbers game. The more people

you talk lo about employment, the

more interviews you are likely to get

and the greater your chance of securing

a position." If you limit yourself to

your first few prospects the time you

waste waiting out the hiring process

will quickly take its toll on your self-

esteem. Besides, rejection feels less per-

sonal applying to 50 or 75 companies.

Going lo the wrong type of prmpect.

Many people read the want ads, fill out

applications and check with employ-

ment agencies, but you'll be more ef-

fative if you speak directly to the peo-

ple with hiring authority. You're also

apt to learn more about the company's

needs and upcoming opportunities,

perhaps becoming the only candidate

for the next opening.

Approaching prospective employers

in an impersonal way. "Your entire

job campaign should be personal,"

Nelson says. Call prospects on the

phone and address your cover letter to

the person you spt>ke with.

No follow-through. "Do not wait to

be discovered for the great person you

are," Nelson warns. "Be persistent in

tracking each of your initial contacts."

Keep control of your job search: At the

close of your cover letter, let Ihcm

know you intend to call later to discuss

it. "The effectiveness of your follow-

through is determined by the quality,

not the quanity, of your contacts,"

says Nelson. Write a thank you letter

for each interview. "It is interesting,"

Nelson notes, "that thank-you letters

have been found to have the highest

correlation between those people look-

ing for work and those who get

offers."

^tee^
Fdiled b\ Kim Wardlaw

welcome our returning alumni. Satur-

day night. Alpha Sigma Phi presents

David and the Outsiders with the party

opening at 10:00. Everyone is invited

to come out to hear a real band, and
blow it out one last time before exams.

Sigma Nu

Theta Chi

We had a great weekend and a great

Alumni Day. Thanks to everyone for

coming out. This weekend we will be

having a closed party Saturday night,

and next Tuesday we will have our last

party before exams

Theta Chi is very thankful for receiv-

ing the Distmguished Community Ser-

vice Award for the second straight

year, and we would like to sincerely

thank Lisa Bird, Fvelyn Ash, Tommy
Icagin. Adea Long, Julie Sticmke,

Dana Hogan, Heather Whitley, and

Bcih Burnett. The brothers and

pledges apprcxiate your participation

in our program and the dedicated

C hristian service you all dcmonsirated.

We could not have done it without

you. See ya this weekend! Study hard'

Women's Social Hall

The WSH will have its last big bash

of the year on T uesday. April 29 before

Reading Day. This will be a Beach

Party siariing al 9:00 WSH and all

male students are invited to come.

Members don't forget Little Sisters on

luesday from .VOO to 5:00 The senior

dinner will be tonight, and everyone is

encouraged lo come.

Alpha Sigma Phi

This weekend is Hawaiian Holidays

al Alpha Sigma Phi. Lridav nighi, wc

be partying at the house as we

Last week it was PMS. This week,

it's OTR. This Saturday nighi we will

be having a closed mixer with our rush

girls and little sisters. The dixirs will

open at 9:00 for our OTR Party. Fri-

day night we will be out at the house

after the Senior Supper. We hope the

girls in Clinton and Belk enjoyed the

show Jamie pul on (took off?!).

Mike Albright gets the Kojak Award
thanks to "Bu//" Thacker.

Pi Kappa Phi

Uus liiUay night everyone is en-

couraged lo come out and parly once

more before exams start. Saturday

morning the Pi Kapps will be busy

"painting the town"; that afternoon,

the younger brothers and pledges will

be honoring the seniors at Senior

Roast. It promises to be eventful! Wc
would like to take time and thank the

seniors for all their support through

the years and their striving to make the

fraternity the best it can be.

The Little Sisters will be having a

Ladies Night at the house Tuesday

night. The guys can show up around

nine and get things rocking befwe ex-

ams.

Pi Kappa Alpha

We wish to congratulate the follow-

ing Pikes for receiving honors: Mark
Horine, Brother-of-thc-Year; Chip

Neal, Pledge of the Year; Richard

Owen, Otis Award, and Steve Durst,

Intramural Athlete of the Year. To
our Lil Sisters, thanks for everything...

you're all winners!

This weekend we head for the beach

for Roman Holidays. Toga! T<^!

^^, ft^^
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Honorable Fund
A S43,595 bequest comes to

Presbyterian College from the estate

of Alumnus Dr. Frank Dudley Jones,

Jr., to establish a special fund honor-

ing his father and mother, who were

long associated with the college

.

The gift will endow the F. Dudley

Jones and Catherine Wyman Jones

Memorial Fund for Faculty Develop-

ment to assist professors with off-

campus study. President Kenneth B.

Orr said.

"This endowment memorialiszes

one of PC's faculty giants of

yesteryear and perpetuates his love of

learning," Dr. Orr added.

They're Here!!

A{^roximately 200 high school

junior scholars and family members
will assemble at Presbyterian College

this Saturday for the 1 7th annual

Junior Fellow Day activities.

Margaret Williamson, dean of ad-

missions and fmancial aid, said this

day is one part of the overall Junior

Fellow Program which PC launched

in 1970 as a means of r^ognizing

high school juniors for distinguished

K^ademic achievement. It also pro-

vi(ks young men and women with op-

portunities to earn early college credit

in the Summer Honors program and

to receive sp«:jal consideration for

scholarships to attend Presbvterian

College.

The Satur(tey schedule will begin

with 10:00 a.m. registration in Belk

Audiiormm. After a welcome and

campus tours, the visitors will receive

fN^esoitations on academics and stu-

dent life al PC and then have lunch

in the college dimng hail
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Tuition Increase For 1986-87
The total charges to attend Presbyterian College next year will increase to

$8,833 for resident students as the result of recent trustee action announced today

by college officials.

This cost for the 1986-87 academic year, starting next fall, compares to (he pre-

sent figure of $7,930 for the two semesters. It represents an overall increase of ap-

proximately 11 percent.

"We at Presbyterian College remain committed to offering each student a

quaUty education with a faculty dedicated to teaching," President Kenneth B.

Orr said in his letter to parents.

"To maintain our high standards requires increasing our annual fees and we
regret this. A survey of other colleges suggests, however, that PC is considerably

below the average cost of many schools of similiar size and mission. We are ready

to assist all students with demonstrated financial need."

To make up the new total of $8,833, tuition will rise from $5,150 to $5,5665;

room and rent and service, from $1,067 to $1,174; dining hall meals, from $1,275

to $1,402; and the general fee, from $438 to $592.

The cost to non-resident students, paying tuition and general fee only, will be

$6,257.

President Orr pointed out that PC's operating budget next year will total $11

million. Annual gifts from alumni, parents, friends, churches and corporations

are expected to reach just under one million dollars, while endowment income
projects to $1,115,000.

H-E-R-E-S T-0 Y-O-U

from the staff of

The Blue Stocking

by Trtcey I.ee

Adios, Au rcvoir, Auf Wicdcrsehcn,

good-bye!

It's been real and it's been fun, and
sometimes it's been real fun and
sometimes it has not!

I can't believe the year is over and
I'm leaving town - for good! I wish

luclc to all of you returning in the fall -

take care of P. College for all of us

departing seniors!

Last weekend you gave a good shot

at blowing it out - just a precursor for

this weekend right?

Many alumni who didn't make it up
for Spring Swing, and many who did,

came up for various parties and got

back into the swing of college life for a

brief two days. There were a few

youngsters running around also on
Saturday, but I believe they were the

band at ThetaChi.

There was a going away party this

week for Ubby Galloway who will no
longer serve as dorm mother for Clin-

ton Dorm.
Qinton Dorm also held its annual

Senior Skits night this week hosting a

number of skeletons emerging from
their closets. Bdk Dorm is scheduled

to bring out their skeletons next week
sometime.

And now for my last round of Hap-

py Birthdays. Those people
celebrating this week were Harold
Andrnon, Phillip Bennett, Karen
Bruning, Todd Davenport, Mike
Flynn, Dean darretl, /.ach Kilpatrick,

Jane Campbell, I.acy l4iwles.<i, Ro
I.ucai, Scotty Moiingo, Becky
Richards, Dana Henter, Bobby
Sheridan, Dina Southern, Jodi Swann,
Mel Thompson, and Dean Green.

Happy Birthday today to Sally

Foster.

And I would like to wish a happy
birthday to all of the rest of you thai 1

will not have the opportunity to do so

at the proper time. My birthday is

August 28, feel free to send me a happy

birthday wish if you'd like!

Congratulations to C'harle«> (iresham

Tracey's Talk About Town
on his engagement to Kim Ayers who is

sister to several alumni of P.C.

The Pi Kappa Alphas will be travell-

ing to the beach today for their annual

Roman Holidays weekend. Have fun

and be careful!

It's definitely going to be a funfilled

weekend to end the year - so everyone

stick around for the fun. The weekend
won't conclude until after the

Women's Social Hall's Beach party on
Tuesday night - all guys invited!

I'd like to wrap my year up with

something I'm certain you'll find

tf/SMIUE'S
im
UMP

OPEN

frMa* 11 Mam 1 M »ni

furn I>eft Past Fraternity Court on the By-Pass to Hwy. 56

833-5165

"She 's counted your credits.

.

now let PC Registrar Roslyn Martin and herfamily

fix you up with a delicious meal!

Delicious Seafood Your Family Will Love!

(Non-Seafood Entrtes Availibic) Private Dining Room Available For Parlies

ITC3 Wc now offer

KlQl the convenience of receiving

IVIOI your memories earlier...

wam^m and at a 10% discount

1-HOUR to P.C. Students!

PHOTO

DRLKi-LO DISC OIJNT DRIX, C tlNIIR
l.avonne Shopping; t'enler 1 aurens, S.C. 984-3541

(Ai rim from MiDonuUI's)

ironic. This is a gossip column, but it

was also a type of vent for rumors that

had the potential to become rather ug-

ly. Maybe over the school year this

column kept one person from being

unnecessarily talked about, maybe
more or maybe no one at all, but it was
mainly a way to poke fun at how wc all

like to gossip here in our little "town."
The article I'm about to reprint here

came from the column of another

famous gossip columnist it's ironic

for this column, yet can be appraiatcd

by all who read it. It's entitled

"Remember Me?":
My name is Gossip. I have no

respect for justice.

I maim without killing. I break

hearts and ruin lives.

1 am cunning and malicious and
gather strength with age.

The more I am quoted the more I am
believed.

I flourish at every level of society.

My victims are helpless. They can-

not protect themselves against me
because I have no name and no face.

To track me down is impossible.

The harder you try, the more elusive I

become

.

I am nobody's friend.

Once I tarnish a reputation, it is

never quite the same

I topple governments and wreck
marriages.

I ruin careers, cause sleepless nights,

heartache, and indigestion.

I spawn suspicion and generate grief

I make innocent people cry in ihcir

pillows.

Fven my name hisses. I am called

(iossip. Office gossip Shop gossip.

Party gossip. I make headlines and
headaches. Before you repeal a story

ask yourself, Is ii true.' Is it fair? Is it

necessary? If not SHUl UIV
(icMid luck i(^ anyone bravo innm-h

It) take this job ow next year'

Never forget and please always

remember to keep voiir Uri on the

^^^roiiiid ami your cars Happing in ihe

\Miul It sure keeps life a heck of a lot

more interesting!
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Anticipation

Last year's freshmen learned
all about lines on registration

day. Man v stood in linefor long
periods of time to obtain orien-

tation materials, room keys, and
visors.

SUB
Coming
Attractions

Freshman-Transfer Mixer-Springs

Campus Center Gvm, Saturday.

August 30. 8;()0to 1I:0()PM

Pep Rally -Outside Cireenville Dining

Hall, Monday, September 1. 5:30 PM

Drive-m Movic--Templeton Gvm.
Tuesday. September 2. 10:00 PM

Banana Split Party and Ptwl Party-

Springs Campus Center. Thursday.
September 4, 2:00 PM

The Welcome Back Dance feaiurmg

IBM will be next weekend
SUB would like to welcome all

Freshmen and Transfers to PC. These

are a few fun events to show you what

SUB is all about. If you are mterested

in joining SUB, there will be an

organizational meeting Sunday,
September 7 at 6:00 PM m the Sprirjgs

Campus Center Conference Room on

the second floof

.

Message from the top
by Dr. Kenneth B. On-

Each member of the Presbyterian College community joins with me in exten-

ding a warm PC welcome to you who are newly enrolled students.

We arc very glad you have chosen to live and study here to pursue your educa-

tional goals. We offer you our friendship and our willingness to assist you as you

as you may have need.

As I will tell you agam at our first convocation, my door is open to respond to

your questions and to deal with your problems. This same openness is true for

my colleagues within the admmistration and faculty.

I urge sou to consider these suggestions:

(tivr youHielf lime to adjuM. It takes time to adjust to new schedules, to ex-

plore a now campus and community, and to feel settled Be patient for a month

oi so and your life will soow settle mto a pleasant routine thai will let you feel "at

home" here

(.el involved. Studies show that the happiest students arc involved in one or

two campus organizations In this way they have a larger number of friends and

find an outlet lor non-academic interests Join one or two groups this fall and be

a faithful member.

Keep your perspective. Don't forget why you are here: to get an excellent

education Ciivc your studies your first priority and your best effort. Your

grades may come in below your expectations in September andCktobcr but if you

keep at it, they will improve steadily during the fall term.

for the lighter side, page 4
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 30

Time Activity/Event Place

Between Arrive on Campus Springs Campus Center

8:30 A.M. Obtain orientation materials,

and room key. register vehicle,

12:00 Noon move into your room

10:00 Noon 'Advanced Placement Interviews:

German and Spanish

Neville Hall 401-402

11:30 A.M.

1:30 P.M.

to

2:45 PM.

3:00 PM.
to

3:30 PM.

3:30 PM.
to

4:15 PM.

4:30 PM.
to

5:30 PM.

Lunch Greenville Dining Hall

to

1:15 P.M.

New Students and Parents meet . . . Designated Classrooms

advisors according to schedule

President's Welcome and Orientation Belk Auditorium

Reception for Students Grounds by Belk Auditorium

and Parents

•Advanced Placement Interviews:

French, German, Spanish

Neville 404, 401,402

It

4:45 P.M. Orientation for students interested in . Whitelaw Auditorium
to Medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, etc.

5:15 P.M.

5:30 P.M.— Supper - SGA Program Greenville Hall

to

6:30 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

to

8:00 P.M.

•Freshmen meet with RAs, FOB Dorm/Hall Meetings

8:00 A.M.— Freshman Mixer Springs Campus Center
to

11:00 PM.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31

8:30 A.M. - Breakfast Greenville Dining Hall

to

9:30 A.M.

10:00 A.M. - Honor System (Coat & Tic, Dresses or . . . Belk Auditorium

to Skirts)

10:45 AM.

1 1:00 A.M.— Worship Service Belk Auditorium

to

12:00 Noon

NOTE: Students interested in Foreign I anguage Advanced Placement must

contact Dr. Colwell, Ncvule 401, Ext. 362 (German), Mrs.

Schaneman, Ne\ille 404, Ext. 371 •

' rench), or Dr. Turpin, Neville 402.

Ext. 354 (Spanish) before registering for classes.

NOTE: Choir audition notices will be posted on the bulletin board in

Greenville Dining Hall.

12:00 A.M. ^ Lunch Greenville Dimng Hall

to

1:30 P.M.

2:00 P.M. V P for Academic Affairs, Dean and Belk Auditorium
to Associate Dean of Students

3:15 P.M.

4:00 P.M.— •Advanced Placement Interviews; hjcnch .. Neville Hall 404
to ^

5:00 P.M.

5:00 P.M.- Supper Greenville Dimng Hall

to

6:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.— Orientation - All new students Belk Auditorium
to

8:00 PM
8:30 A.M. -Movie Belk Auditorium
to

10:30 PM

Sept

S«pt

S«pt.

S«pt

Sept

Sept

Sept

Stpt

Sept

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct.

Oct.

Oct

Oct.

Oct

Nov.

Nov

PC VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE-1986
TMma Locttlon Tim*

10—Central Wesieyan. Anderson Coltefle Central 6 30 pm

12 & 13—Lenoir-Rhyne Invitational . . Hickory. NC All Day

ie-USC-S, UNC-A

18—Columbia College

20— USC-Aiken Tournament

23— Limestone

25-Mars Hill, Gardner Webb

27—Gaorgia Southtrn. Convert*

30-Erskme, Central Wesieyan

2—Clemson

3 & 4- Francis Maiion Invitational

9- Newberry, Francis Manon

14-USC-S, Baptist

16— Wotford, Converse

21-Ertklne. Cokar

23— LImeatorM. NewtMrry

2S & 26 Wottord Invitation..

21-USC-A, WoHord

30 Converse Central Wesieyan

4— Central Wetltyan, Columbia

7 i S—Dlalhct Tournamanl

PC 8:00 pm

Columbia 6 00 pm

Aiken 11 00am

. Gaffney 6 00 pm

Mars Hill, NC 6 00 pm

PC 2:00 pm

Due West 6 00 pm

Clemson 7 00 pni

Florence 3 15 pm

. , Newberry 6 00 pm

Spartanburg 6 00 pm

Spartanhurg 6 00 pm

C 6:00 pm

I'C 6:00 pm

Spartanburg 4 15 pm

PC 6:00 ^n

Spartanburg 6 00 pm

PC 6:00 pm

PC All Day

Presbyterian Blue Hose
1986 Soccer Team Schedule

X»Sepi.6 Limestone 2:00

•Sepi. 10 Citadel

Sept. 13 U.Of S.C. 2:(K)

X'Sepi. 16, Wo fford

X'Sept. 19 \USt -Aiken 7:30

X Sept. 24 Central Wesieyan
• Sept. 27 Augusta 2:00

X»Oct. 1 Coker
Oct. 4 Florida Southern 2:00

Oct. 6, Si. I CO

•Oct. 10 Georgia Southern
XOct. 13 ..Erskine 7:30

XOct. 18 Charleston 2:(X)

XOct. 22 lander 7:.30

•Oct. 24 Oglethorpe 7:30

X»Oct. 28 Francis Marion 7:30

•Oct. 31 tmory7:(X)
X Nov. 4-8. .NAIA District 6 Tourn.

Game 1 ime 4:00 unless noted

•Home Games XDistrict Ciatnes

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

1986 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DATE OPPONENT TIME
Sept, 13 Ga Southwestern, 7:00

here

Sept 20 at Citadel 7:00

Sept 27 Lenoir Rhyne, here 7:00

(Parents Days)

Oct. 4 at Wofford 7:00

Oct 1 1 Catawba, here 3:00

(Homecoming)

Oct, 18 at Eton 200
Oct. 25 at Mara Hill 2:30

Nov 1 at Furman 130
Nov 8 Qardner-Webb. here 2 30

(Youth Day)

Nov. 15 at Carson Newsman 2 30

Nov 22 Open

Nov 27 Newberry, hprp 2 00

Bold SAC-8 Games

74e 'Blw St<^(UKa
^pftiul Issui'

« hiilon. ^.( . 2932.^

Kris Crawford - Kim Wardlaw

Editors-in-chief

Ikt WlK SlwltiHi I', i (lydcni puNi

jnil nuiKKni , ...fi, fin Aijvriii.iiiu

ion. Si N<:' rhr Mw NtmkiHt

pi lined mi .

rifhi lofil

in* is\ue I* rj. ' «i.)(if«la.

^tman r'tiltritr Ihr papn trrvftas ,

I iMr atw 'WW klni,

I'ltc'iJ 4lU

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER I TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

7 00 AM
to

7,45 AM
8,00 AM
to

9 40 A M

Breakfast Greenville Dimng Hall

Math Placement Tests for all Whitelaw Auditorium

Freshmen and designated Transfers

8:30 AM VAdvanced Placement Interviews: . . . .Neville 404. 401. 402

to French German and Spanish

9 30 A M

ROTC - Abney thru Kuhne Whitelaw

Fine Arts - lance thru Wright . , Belk

ROTC - Unce thru Wright Whitelaw

Fine Arts - Abney thru Kuhnc Belk

Career Planning and Placement Whitelaw Auditorium

12.00 AM. Lunch Greenville Dining Hall

to

100 PM

1:30 P M. - Freshmen register for classes with

to advisors, take library proficiency

5 00 P M. test, Myers-Bnggs, Type Indicator

5:30 P M. - Supper Greenville Dining Hall

to

6:30 P M

7:30 PM.-- President's Reception President's Home

to

9:30 P M.

7:00 AM
to

800 AM
8:30 AM
to

9:15 A.M

9,50 A.M.-
to

10:20 AM
10:30 AM

to

II 00 AM
11:15 AM.

to

12:00 Noon

Breakfast Greenville Dimng Hall

Student Volunteer Services Belk Auditorium

9:30 AM.— Panels and Discussions Richard Science Hall

to I . Academic Life at PC
12:00 Noon 2. SGA - Men's and Women's Council

3. Religious Life

4. SUB - Fraternities - Women's Social Hall

•NOTE: Students interested in Foreign Language Advanced Placement

must contact Dr Colwell, Neville 401, Ext, 362 (German), Mrs.

Schaneman, Neville 404, Ext. 371 (French, or Dr. Turpin, Neville

402, Ext. 354 (Spanish) before registering for classes.

Lunch Greenville Dining Hall

to

1:00 P M.

1 30 P.M.-
to

2:00

100 P.M.-
to

2:30 P.M.

3:00 P.M.-
to

6:00 P M.

7:30 P M. -

to

8:30 P.M.

Student Workers Meeting Whitelaw Auditorium

Overview to Freshmen Seminar Richardson 1 16

Field Day Activities and Picnic East Plaza

Open House Westminster Fellowship,

Chnstians in Action, Fellowship of

Christian Athletes, Canterbury Club

Douglas House

9:00 A.M. -Open House: Women's Social Hall and Respective Houses

to Fraternity Houses

IftOO PM

On Your Mark,

get set,

go!

Field Day events will be held

on the East Plaza from 3:00 to

6:00 PM on Tuesday, September
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You're Here

Schoenstein

Your arrival at college is an ex-

hilarating time: You are high on the

knowledge that you cannot be thrown

out yet, for the tradition at American

colleges is expulsion after orientation.

And as you drive into the campus on

that bright September day, watching

your mother swell with pride and

your father slump in the seat when he

passes the Bursar's Office, you can

sense you are starting an adventure,

the meaning of which Ralph Waldo
Emerson captured in these winged

words: "A liberal arts education will

quicken your pace in later life

because you have lost four years in

getting a job."

Of Courses

Schoenstein

Course selections can be changed

when you get to college and discover

whether a course requires books.

Certain subjects, like freshman

English, will be unavoidable; but

freshmen today also have the freedom

to take a variety of offbeat electives.

Try to pick one that will give you a

change of pace from learning things.

For example, look in the drama
department for a course in film--

perhaps how to watch ii or review ii

or how to catch the twilight prices.

Parents Only:

Paying For

It All

Schoenstein

$2,500--Guaranteed Student loan
$25-Sale of two pints of blood

$20--Winnings from a slot machine
$I5--Winnings from a three-card

monte game
$3,000- Insurance settlement for

deliberately

stepping in front of an ice

cream truck

i3,000-Second mortgage
$3.000"Sale of all but kitchen fur

niture

Acknowledgement
All articles marked with the name
Schoenstein were taken from the btK)k

Alma Matters by Ralph Schocnstem
(New York: Dell Publishing. 1983.)

Terms Of Endearment
(To PC, Anyway)

All-nighter- when a student puts off studying until the

night before the exam and must hit the books until the wee

hours of the morning.

Blue Ladies- the ladies in GDH who serve the food and

make sure students eat right when Mom is gone.

CKP- Cultural Enrichment Programs for which credits arc

earned when attended by the student. Forty credits are re-

quired to graduate.

Cuts- you only get four.

Dorm hours- the proper time to visit members of the op-

posite sex-in girls' dorms, 1 :00 to 5:00PM and 7:00PM to

midnight on Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, and Sun-

days; in boys' dorms, 1:00PM to midnight on the same

days.

Fast Plaza- the place in front of Belk and Clinton dorms
where Freshmen Field Day is traditionally held.

Kight.s- cla.sses that are held at 8:00AM. No one wants

them.

Fall Fling- the big party of fall semester sponsored b>

Women's ScKial Hall.

Fral Court (also the Houses)- horseshoe-shaped place with

the fraternity houses (behind the practice field) where

students go to party. Will card this year.

CiDH- stands for Greenville Dining Hail-where students

eat when they run out of money for piz/a.

Ciuzzler run- a quick trip to Fast Fare for a giant dose of

caffeine (Coke), usually lakes place during an

"all-nighter".

RA- resident assistant. They are in every dorm!

Road trip- trip to another location when PC gets too dull.

Rush- two weeks of fraternity parties during which the

brothers of each fraternity choose their pledges.

SUB- stands for Student Union Board-plans many events

around campus, such as movies, dances, trips, and other

entertainment to keep PC exciting.

Study hall- held for freshmen girls Sundav to Thursdav

from 7:00 to 9:00 PM. This lasts until Fall' Break.

Spring Swing- the big weekend of the year held during late

spring semester sponsored by SUB
Springs- the new campus center. \ ou can watch MTV. ex-

crci.sc, eat, play pool, swim, and mure!

I nkie- the man who delivers subs at almost any time.

833-6900- Domino's Pi//a delivers.

MiiiiiiiiiMilllMlIllli^mm^lIillMl^
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You're Here

Schoenstein

Your arrival at college is an ex-

hilarating time: You are high on the

knowledge that you cannot be thrown

out yet, for the tradition at American

colleges is expulsion after orientation.

And as you drive into the campus on

that bright September day, watching

your mother swell with pride and

your father slump in the seat when he

passes the Bursar's Office, you can

sense you are starting an adventure,

the meaning of which Ralph Waldo
Emerson captured in these winged

words: "A liberal arts education will

quicken your pace in later life

because you have lost four years in

getting a job."

Of Courses

Schoenstein

Course selections can be changed
when you get to college and discover

whether a course requires books.

Certain subjects, like freshman

English, will be unavoidable; but

freshmen today also have the freedom

to take a variety of offbeat electives.

Try to pick one that will give you a

change of pace from learning things.

For example, look in the drama
department for a course in filni--

perhaps how to watch it or review it

or how to catch the twilight prices.

Parents Only:

Paying For
It All

Schoenstein

$2,500--Guaranteed Student Loan
$25-Sale of two pints of blood
$20"Winnings from a slot machine
Sl5--Winnings from a three-card

montc game
$3,000--Insurance settlement for

deliberately

stepping in from of an ice

cream truck

i3,0(X)--Second mortgage
$3,000--Sale of all but kitchen fur-

niture

Acknowledgement
All articles marked with the name
Schoenstein were taken from the book
Almi Matters by Ralph Schoenstein.

(New York: Dell Publishing. 1983.)

Terms Of Endearment
(To PC, Anyway)

All-nigh(er- when a student puts off studying until the

nighi before the exam and must hit the books until the wee

hours of the morning.

Blue Ladies- the ladies in GDH who serve the food and

make sure students eat right when Mom is gone.

CKP- Cultural Enrichment Programs for which credits are

earned when attended by the student. Forty credits are re-

quired to graduate.

Cuts- you only get four.

Dorm hours- the proper time to visit members of the op-

posite sex"in girls' dorms. 1 :00 to 5:00PM and 7:00PM to

midnight on Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, and Sun-

days; in boys' dorms, 1:00PM to midnight on the same
days.

tjisl Plaza- the place in front of Belk and Clinton dorms
where Freshmen Field Day is traditionally held.

Lights- classes that are held at 8:00AM. No one wants

them.

Fall Flinj{- the big party of fall semester sponsored b\

Women's Social Hall.

Fral Court (also the Houses)- horseshoe-shaped place with

the fraternity houses (behind the practice field) where

students go to party. Will card this year.

(iOH- stands for Greenville Dining Hail-where students

cat when they run out of money for pi//a.

(iuzzler run- a quick trip to Fast Fare for a giant dose of

caffeine (Coke), usually takes place during an

"all-nighter".

RA- resident assistant. They are in every dorm!

Road trip- trip to another l(x:ation when PC gets too dull.

Rush- two weeks of fraternity parties during which the

brothers of each fraternity choose their pledges.

SLiB- stands for Student Union Board-plans many events

around campus, such as movies, dances, trips, and other

entertainment to keep PC exciting.

Study hall- held for freshmen girls Sunday to Thursday

from" 7:(X) to 9:00 PM. This lasts until Fall Break.

Spring Swing- the big weekend of (he year held during late

spring semester sponsored by SUB.
Springs- the new campus center. You can watch MTV. ex-

ercise, eat. play pool, swim, and morel

I'nkie- the man who delivers subs at almost any time.

833-6900- Domino's Pi//a delivers.
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Jobs scarce

Due to an increasing en'ollment, job

availability on the PC campus is

decreasing.

Job placement this year will be

begun with those who have work-study

as part of their financial aid packages,

according to Judi Gillespie, Director of

Financial Aid.

"After that, we'll open up all the re-

maining jobs on campus to anyone
who wants to apply for them," said

Gillespie. "The bottom line is that wc
don't have enough jobs on campus

"

Gillespie pointed out that Career

Planning and Placement has some
listings for offompus employment.

Basketball

Assistants

Wanted

Student assistants are needed im

mediately for the 1986-87 basketball

season. The only prerequisite is ex

perience and/or interest in basketball

Anyone interested should contact

Coach Greg Blati at extension 245

The Fantasticks

The Futmsticks - a musical parable

about love by Harvey Schmidt and

Tom Jones, will be presented by the

Fine Arts Department of Presbyterian

College on the campus on September

25-28.

Tickets go on sale September 10.

Call 833-2820. Ext. 317 for informa

tion. Adults are $5.00 and students

$3.00. CEP credit.

SGA happenings

Welcome back to PC !

The Student Government Associa-

tion is looking forward to a great year.

Wc have finished Freshmen Orienta

lion and have started planning

Homecoming. Elections for the three

freshmen representatives will be held in

the coming week.

In Memoriam

Memorials are being accepted by the

Weersing Scholarship Fund in honor

of former Presbyterian College presi

dent Dr. Marc C Weersing who died

suddenly Saturday. June 28. 1986

Voiime LXXXI. bme 1
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Moving 'em in

Man Hav, Mali McGinn, and Connie
Cline help to unload freshmen belong-

ingsfor FOB last week . The guy in the

hat IS Robert Youngblood.

Photo by Dmtm Warner

Housing goes off campus
The 1986-87 school year brings with it a record enroll-

ment of around 1,025 students. Included in this number
are 378 new students, for a total of 920 boarding

students.

As a result of the swell of students boarding at PC,
many changes had to be made. One noticeable area was
the housing situation. Much preparation went into rea-

dying the campus for the present school year. Existing

houses on campus were renovated to meet the demand.
In addition to the three women's dorms, the coeds are

also being housed in the Women's Social Hall building

(four live there), nine students are residing in the

Calhoun House next door to WSH, and 21 live in Mayes
House on the Thornwell campus.

Additional housing for male students was obtained by

tripling up some students in the three room suites in

Smythe dorm, as well as four males living m the Douglas

House and 14 in Beatty House behind Smith Administra-

tion. There are also five students living in the garage

apartments on Calhoun Street accross from Broad.

Martha Grcea, Dm« of Students said that getting the

new houses ready was a tough job. "I had a very hectic

summer -one of the busiest since I've been at PC-bul it

all really started last spring when we realized that we
would have such a large enrollment." she said.

"I sent out notices to the upperclassmen to give them

the option of living in the houses, but most were not in-

terested. I would have liked to put all the new stiKkmts

in the dorms on campus, but it has worked out really

well this way," CJreen said.

She said that the largest problem was renovating

Mayes house, which PC is renting from Thornwell for

five vears. "It had previously been a baby cottage, so

wc had to adapt the plumbing as well as add more
privacy. I ordered the furniture for its living room and
kitchen -it has a country motif, so it will be more cozy
and homey."

Beds, desks, chets of drawers and chairs had to be

ordered for all of the new residences. Some just came
in, but everything was ready for the beginning of school
last week.

The new residences fall under the same rula u the

regular dorms They must abide by the same alcohd

policy -except that Mayes is completely dry, regardless of

age-and the same dorm hours. The women's housing has

card entry systems, too. E*:h house will have a council

representative and Mayes has two resi<knt assistants.

Green was quick to add that the quality to be found at

PC was not to diminish because of the inotased student

body. "I'm impressed with our i^w class. We didn't

lower our standards for them and don't intend to. I

assure you that the high quality of instruction und life U
PC will stay the same. It may even impro%«," »lw laid.

"We would like to keep the enrcrilment around 1,000,

but I don't think we will be building any new dMtm
soon."

"I wmild like to see that the new itiMkitts livii^ ta

th<se houses are integrated into tlw PC life and get in-

volved. I'm not worrioj about t^
because they're already involved."

**T1tt roKttoa of the resicknts has been p^t. I've

had some upperclassmen tell me that ihey wish they'd

moved to these houses. Tt^ new stu(tents are ««ry i^m-
ed with tiK situation, and so am 1," Oeoi said, "ikl

there it still a problem with the lurking!'*
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Pictured above arefour members of ihe casi of The Fantasticks: left to right,

front row-Kevin Little, a juniorfrom Warner Robins. Georgia, who plays Matt,
and Heather Whitley, a sophomore from Conway, South Carolina, who plays
Luisa; top row-Mr. Tom Stallworth. Associate Professor of Religion at PC,
who plays Bellamy, and Mr. Randy Randall, Director of Alumni Affairs at the
college, who plays Hucklebee. Bell and Huck are the fathers of Luisa and Matt
respectively.

Letter to the Editor

Editor:

After a great deal of discussion and
debate during the 1985-86 school year,

the Alcohol Advisory Committee,
which includes students, faculty and
staff representatives; voted to recom-

mend to the President, the facutly and
the Board of Trustees the adoption of a

revised alcohol policy. The new policy

was approved and is in effect now.

It is illegal for anyone under age 21

to purchase, possess or consume any
alcoholic beverage. Students 21 or

older may possess and consume beer or

wine on campus, in certain places and
during specified hours. Distilled spirits

(liquors) are not permitted on campus.
Some other features of the policy are:

1

.

All members of any organiza-

tion on campus which sponsors social

functions where alcoholic beverages

may be consumed will be asked to sign

a document indicating that they are (1)

fully aware of the policies and law and

(2) that they will comply with those

policies and law.

2. Groups planning social events

must register them in advance and
describe how they intend to see that

polici^ and law are followed.

3. Rush activities will be dry.

After rush, organziations allowing

underage individuals to have alcohol

would be subject to closure for one
week as a first offense.

4. Students must have their PC ID
card while present at the fraternity

court or Women's Social Hall.

5. Kegs are not allowed on cam-
pus and organizations are not permit-

ted to sell or give away alcoholic

beverages.

6. Consumption of alcoholic

beverages is not permitted in hallways,

lobbies of dorms, in classroom
buildings, in the library, on campus
grounds or at athletic events.

7. In dorm rooms where both oc-

cupants are 21 or older, beer and wine

are permitted.

The alcoholic beverage policy is part

of the Honor System. Each student is

expected to refrain from, discourage,

and as far as possible prevent activities

in violation of this policy, and where
these efforts arc unsuccessful, report

such cases to a student leader, a faculty

member or an administrator for r^on-
ciliation.

Joe O. Nixon
Dean of Students

Greeks

Women's Social Hall

The WSH membership drive will be

in the cafeteria thru September 10. We
encourage all females to join. The cost

is $30 a year. Good luck to everyone in

their classes and welcome back to PC.

Tbeta Chi

The members of Theta Chi welcome
everyone back to school for another

great year. Our Rush parties began

with a blowout Wednesday with party

animal piano player Frankie Golden.

Play one...

We'll have a jukebox party after the

dance tonight.

Other parties include: Sixties,

Shorts. Hats, and Shades; Pimp and
Whore and Playboy Parties. Look for

Posters announcing these great parties.

Schedules will be available. We look

forward to seeing everyone at the

house this year.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's welcome everyone back to

campus and hope you had a good sum-
mer.

We received our sixth consecutive

Ammen Award tor the chapter's

operational excellence, as well as being

first in the state and eighteenth in the

nation for raising money for M.D.
Rush continues Saturday with a

Band Parly featuring 4-Score. On

Monday we host a Toga Party, lues-

day we hit the beach and on Thursday
we will gamble the night away at our

Casino Party. All rushecs arc welcome
to attend.

Pi Kappa Phi

We would like to welcome all

freshmen and transfers to PC. We also

encourage you to come out and enjoy

Rush with us for the next few weeks

our parties are listed below and other

events will be announced at a later

time.

Sep. 6" Last Resort

Sep. 7--Lawn Party

Sep. 9-Toga Party

Sep. 10--Archon's Reception

Sep. 11 "Western Night

Sep. 12--Libyan Night

Sep. 14-Popular Mechanics
Sep. 15--Victory Party

Good luck this semester and we look

forward to meeting everyone. Have a

great weekend.

Sigma Nu

The Snakes would like to welcome
the freshmen to PC and welcome all

the upper classmen back. We're look-

ing forward to a great year and are

kicking if off with a terrific Rush
schedule. We hope everyone enjoyed

Komniwanaleia and Cheese and the

Meats. Come out tomoirow lor our

MIV JiKkstrap on Your har Parly.

Next week we welcome the reggae

sounds at Rahamamama with Monty
Montgomery and Appo>se on Thurs

day nighi

New faces in dorms
PC would like to welcome its new

resident diraMors. Dean Martha Green
commented, "I'm really looking for

ward to this year. I think it will be one
of the best in the dorms because of our
fine group of resident assiviani<. and
our new resident directors

In Belk dorm, Mrs Lodema
Graham is the resident director Mrs.
Graham is a licensed practical nurse.

She will be working as director of the
mail room. too. Mrs. Nancy Braswell
is the resident director for Clinton

dorm. She is a registered nurse and
will be working in the infirmary a cou-
ple days each week.
A PC graduate, Ms. Chen Jones,

will be in Bailey dorm. Ms. Jones
graduated in 1985 with a history

degree She will also be assisting Ms.
Mardi 1 ong m the Career Planning
and Placement office. In Georgia
dorm, Mr. Philip Everhart will be the

resident director. He is a 1973 PC
graduate with a psychology degree.
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Setting up

for success
Presbyterian's 1986 volleyball team is looking forward

to a good season this year. Coach Libby Galloway, now
starting her third year with the team is very optimistic

about the coming season. "We should have a strong

team. We lost one senior to graduation, and one player

transferred; othawise all of last year's team has return-

ed," she said. There will also be two freshmen on the

team. Sue Kithil of Holcomb, NY, and Tonya Williams

of Sumter, SC.

The Lady Hose are led by co-captains, senior Kristic

Sharpe and junior Lou Hughes. "They are my co-

captains but there are really no heroes in volleyball. If

the hitter looks good, then there's got to be other good

hitters and setters," said Galloway. "Sharon Williams is

good all-around, too." Williams is a returning

sophomore.

Last year the team won its first tournament at the

University of South Carolina -Aiken and are hoping to

continue this upward swing. Individuals Sonya Alex-

ander, sophomore, and Mary Ayers, senior, also receiv-

ed District Player of the Week awards last season with

Alexander being chosen for the All District Team as

well. "But if I mention one. I have to mention them

all." Galloway added. "All have improved-Bcth Hope

liH^ks real good. So does Angie Thompson and Angele

Marlin."

"Hughes looks good-real good," she added, "and

Jamie Lavendar. They all do!"

Sophomores Wendy Clark and Martha McGregor

..wplcic the team. Galloway feels thai ihe team has

gained a whole year of experience with basically the

same team as last year. She said "We were good last

year, but after a year together, we know each otha's

capabilities and unabilities."

Presbyterian will host the District Tournament this

November. The top eight teams in the sixtecn-tcam

district get spots at this tournament. "Last year we were

mnth and didn't make it," Galloway said. "We know

we can make it this year-the question is how far up can

we go." The winning team in the district qualifies for

the finals in Fort Worth, Texas. "Fort Worth would

really be nice," Galloway said. "We have a poster that

says 'Ever think about Fort Worth?'"

The team's schedule includes games against University

of South Carolina-Spartanburg who "is always tops,"

Galloway said, "and Newberry is tough just because

thy're Ncwberry~our rivals.

"Another trouble spot might be Wofford," she said.

"Last year we were split against them, but hopefully we

can beat them now."
During the spring season, Presbyterian had a scrim-

mage against Clemson. PC lost, but Galloway noted,

"We realized we can compete with the big guys. We can

compete with anybody. It was really a mental victory."

"The attitudes of the girls are very good -excellent!"

said Galloway. "They don't give up and they really help

each other out."

"We're looking good! We only have one injury now--

Beth Hope sprained her wrist but will be back Friday.

There are some shoulders acting up, but that's all," said

Galloway.

With the help of Jackie Kec, Connie Qine and Shawn

Glover, the Lady Hose have been practicing since their

arrival on campus August 27. They will have a scrim-

mage today at Spartanburg Methodist and one here

Monday, September 8 against Newberry. "We want

some support," Galloway said, "because we've got a

great team!"

Galloway
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AccordiMg lo Prcsbyicriaa College

Soccer Coa:h Ralph Poison, he is ex-

cited about the upcoming season and

feels that he has good reason to be.

"The 1986 campaign promises to be a

year of new faces blended with talented

returnees, an improved schedule, and a

feel of total excitement for the BIiK

Hose faithful," said Poison.

"Without a doubt, ova finest group

of recruits since I've been at

Presbyterian," slates Poison. -Among

the most celebrated of the newcomers

are sweeper Allan McRoberts of

Wishaw. Scotland; midfield^ Peter

Cox, a talented freshman from

Charleston, South Carolina: defender

Todd Heebner. a transfer from Ander-

son Junior C(41ege (Swith Carolina);

and freshmen forwards Wayne
Gerhardt of Roswdl, Georgia and

Jkott Weissenberger of Decatur.

Cjeorgii

McRoberti M Ui Gowkthrapple

Thistle under -2 1 Club team to the

semifinals of the Scottish Juvemk
Cup. Cox was twice named South

Carolina Player of the Year and led his

Middleton High School team to two

consecutive AAA ^te Champion-

ships in 1983 and 1966. H^tmer wm
welected to the NJCAA All Region X
team in both 1964 and 1965. while

Wetssenberter and GCThtrdl were both

selected to the 1986 All-Meuo Atlanu

High School team, scoring 29 and 26

goals respectiwly.

OllMr twcotn lachi^ freshman

defends Fred Hook, who played high

school soccer at Wuerzburg American

High School and amateur soccer for

Bayern Kiuengen in KitsBafen. West

Germany; Chris McManus, an AU-

County midfielder for Lake Brantley

High Schod in Longwood, Flonda;

Michael Davis of Atlanu. Georgia;

and Brooks Joi«s of Columbia, South

Car(4ina.

Sftor eo-caplitai Joha Harrell and

David Hanlon, along junior

goalkeeper Jimmy Eyerman, lead an

experienced ttst of returnen for the

BlueHoK. HarreU. a thrte year starter

at defender, was a 1915 NAIA AU-

Dislrict Six sdectioa. Hanlon. the

tern's Induv icorcr with tweNe go^
and til aariili ia 1912, returned to tke

Blue HoK lineup in 1985. but was

sideline) much of the letaoB wilk a-

jivies If healthy, he should provide

the scoring punch needed for

Ptobyiarian Cottqpe to be successful in

19M. according to Polsoa. Eycnaaa,

a 1964 NAIA All-South lelicrtoa .

whote career statistics indude mae

shutouts and a foab naJBH-aytrap

of 1.66. wiU join HaneN la aadioriag

the defcmc.
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Stevie Riggins-PC's leading rusher last year.

Coach Poss comments

Soccer
continued from page 3

Other returnees expected to start, or

sec plenty of action, include seniors

John Inman (forward) and Brian

Purcell (midfielder), both three-year

starters; juniors Matthew Shelbournc
(back), and Jimmy Havcrstick (mid-
fielder), and Parker Jackson (mid-

fielder); and sophomores Jenkins
Mikcll (forward), Kevin Sandlin (mid-

. fielder), and Danny Meyer (back).

Sophomore Kent Sizemore will back
up Eyerman in goal

Other returnees are: juniors Chris

Payne (midfielder) and Jeff Yeager

(forward); and sophomores Dave
Anderson (forward), Carlos Celaya

(back), Troy Chancy (midfielder),

Chuck Holland (back), and Paul

McLeroy (forward).

On the offensive line: "The offensive line in preseason

practice has performed well even though we have only two

returning starters in the line. These two arc Charlie Patter-

son and Harry Palmer, who played up to their usual stan-

dards. And we are pleased with Dean Garrett, who is star-

ting at the other offensive guard position. We have been

pleased with the play of several offensive tackles, all of

whom are competing for starting spots, Todd Stanley,

Mike Bolchoz, Doug Hinson, Brian Thomas, and Chris

Thompson. At tight end, we have two returning starters in

Tim Pitts and Glenn Jackson. Eloth played well in

preseason practice. An offensive line must work as a unit,

and they seem to have made great strides in the direction of

molding themselves into a unit."

On the backfidd: "We have to replace our quarterback,

Ted Stephens. Scott Mozingo has had a good preseason

practice, and has run and thrown the ball very well thus

far. At fullback, Evandcr Gerald was the starter, but has

been hampered by hamstring problems. Chip Neal and

Telford Holmes have performed well at that position. At

tailback, we have two returning starters in Jimmy Lindscy

and Stevie Riggins. Both arc good SAC -8 conference

tailbacks and we look forward to a lot of production from

them this year."

On wide receivers: We've got two starters returning at

fiankcr in Del Barksdale and John Clark, both of whom
played well last year and in preseason practice. At split

end, Greg Herrin and Eddie Rogers are expected to play

well as they replace John Gayton, who started at the posi-

tion last year."

On the kicking game: We lost our punter and place

kicker last year, so we have some question marks. At this

point, Chris Wingo is our place kicker and Jeff Alligo<xl is

our punter. Both have performed well and should prove to

be excellent kickers, but neither has any game experience,

so they're question marks until they prove themselves in a

game."
On the defensive line: "We lost Marty Mackey and

Lawrence Jackson. We have tried very hard during

preseason practice to improve this area. The players are

working hard and improving. Starting at noseguard is

Brad Moser, while Andy Smyth and Jeff Bennett will start

at defensive tackle."

On the linebackers: "This position returns intact from

last year, and it should be one of our strengths At inside

linebacker, we rotate between Rodney Berry, Elliot

Walker, and Sam Pinkney. They have played well and we
look forward to this group being our leading tacklcrs on

the defensive unit this year. At outside linebacker, we have

Harold Anderson, Bobby Jones and Todd Wilder. Jones

especially has come in and had a good preseason. Harold

was all-district last year, and Todd has played well, so we
feel that this group also will contribute to PC's strong

defensive tradition."

On ttie secondary: "This unit returns with starters in-

tact. Good leadership will be provided by Stacey

Drakeford and Kevin Calwile, an all-district performer

who returns at frw safety. Cornerbacks are Tommy
Quinn and Kevin Wade. Tommie Netting played some last

year and will be counted on to get some playing time this

year."

On injuries: "We have a lot of nagging injuries. But

we've been fortunate thus far to not have had any serious

injuries."

On freshmen: "Our freshmen class in football is an en-

thusiastic one. They have good work habits, and we are

impressed with them. All will contribute to the program.
We're looking forward to seeing them make great con-

tributions during their four years at PC."
On depth: "At some positions, it may appear that we

don't have a lot of depth, but we have found that someone
will usually come in and play well if called on. These
players have a desire to excel and be the very best that they

can be as a team."
On the conference: "Every conference team feels that

they will be belter than last year, so we expect some great

challenges. We also have a tough non -conference
schedule."

Go Hos«'
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Exhibitionists

Presbyterian College is pleased to

announce that the travelling exhibit,

Me, Myself and Art, is scheduled to

be on exhibit September 3-25 in the

Thomason Library auditorium. This

display of art by the handicapped

may be seen weekdays during library

hours, 2 p.m. -5 p.m. on Saturday,

and 2 p.m. -9 p.m. on Sunday.

The exhibit, toured by the South

Carolina State Museum, was

developed by the South Carolina

Department of Mental Retardation's

midlands Region. As a supplement

to the exhibit, works by Whitten

Center's residents will be included.

These works have been created under

the instruction of Joyce Arnold.

Creativity and talent are not lack-

ing because a person is handicapped,

mentally or physically. Creativity

and talent are only limited because of

the handicap. The challenge then is

to find the approach which best

develops a person's creative ability

and potential talent.

Me, Myself and Art is a collection

of art works by persons of the

department's Midlands Region that

have been created through their par-

ticipation in A Very Special Arts

Festival program which provides

special art workshops taught by pro-

fessional artists and regular art pro-

gram staff

SUB Reminder

SUB Members don't forget you

must sign the SUB Pledge on Sundav

at 6:00 p.m. in Springs Campus
Center conference room. The dross is

casual.

Oh, noooo!

Red Ribbon Day sponsored by the

People Who Care, Inc. of I aurens

County will be held in conjunction

with Just Say No Day. People of

Laurens County will be asked to wear

red ribbons to symboli/e their com-
mitment to help reduce the demand
for illicit drugs in their community.
You are invited to come to the

Laurens Courthouse Square on Sun
day to display your ribbons and to

show that you care about your com-
munity.

For more information, please con

tact Dr. George Ramsey.

The intramural line of scrimmage is only one point ofargument in the brewing controv^sy.

Controversy rocks intramurals
Intramurals at PC came under fire this past week

because of a new rule that states. "Individuals who were

members of an intercollegiate team for one complete

season, lettered, are on athletic scholarship, or played a

sport professionally will not be allowed to play that sport

intramurally."

The rule caused hot debate at Monday's meeting of in-

tramural representatives, with many students voicing

disagreement on the grounds that the rule discriminates

against athletes. Others said that they saw the rule as being

destriK;tive to both competition and the intramural pro-

gram itself.

Director of Student Activities Debbie White feels that

the rule is a very p<isitive step. "Last year, we did have so

many problems, at the end of the year I wrote up a report

of the people who were kicked out for that season and we
jusi decided it would be best if we did make an eligibility

rule similar to those of other colleges," she said. White

named Clemson University, Furman University, and Wof-
ford College as some of the schools with eligibility re-

quirements.

"1 have been trying for two or three years to get the in-

tramural coordinator to declare varsity players ineligible

for that sport," said J(K Nixon. Dean of Students at PC.
"Fven if you haven't lettered or played in a game, you've

still had the benefit of the coaching and weight training,

which would certainly result in skill improvement. If you
have varsity level players competing against students who
have never had the experience of playing and practicing

with a varsity team, then I think you have such a wide gap
between abilities that the experienced person has a great

advantage and much better skills. This has resulted in ac

cidents and injuries to players, and intramurals arc intend-

ed to provide a physical outlet for non-varsity athletes."

Former high school players are still eligible to play, but

some current varsity football players at PC feel that the

skill difference between the former college athlete and the

former high school athlete is negligible at best. "I learned

more about the PC system, which I wasn't accustomed

to." said Kevin Nix. "But the basics, blocking, tackling,

and reading offenses, slay with you."

Tim Pitts agreed. "I've learned a lot more about foot-

ball. Stuff like blocking, tackling, and running is basic,

though."

Rookie Tom Free said. "Playing college ball will n<«

help you to play intramurals. Intramurals isn't as organiz-

ed. You just need to be quick; strength doesn't help

much."
What about the player who played his freshman year

and is now a senior? "We have to draw the line

somewhere." said Nixon. "We either have to have it wicfc

open, as we have in the past, or you attempt to separate

those players with college varsity experience from thcwe

without it to equalize competition."

**Our fraternity has more athletes like

that than any other, and 1 think we won
all of one game last year. "--Scott Nun-

nery

According to Nixon, injuries are the main conceii. "I

think our flag football, especially in the past few yeK%, hu
evolved into a much more physical game than flag football

is intended to be." ht said. "And this is especially true on

the line of scrimmage, where you have people without

helmets or pads blocking each other with much the same
technique and anressivencfts as varsity players do with

pads on."
'That's where my main concern ii," he said. **fa the

number of injuries we've had, and tiK highly a^'etsive

play on the line. Then, the lari^ %%u and skill disparity

make a different; people ff* ^w^t and tempers flare.

We've Ulked of even doing away with flag footbaU

because of the high injury rate."

$fe Cemtrovtrsy. ps^ 4
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Please be careful next weekend in

Charleston.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Student Body,

I wanted to take the opportunity to

call to your attention a particular

policy of PC with which 1 am very

dissatidfied . I have sent a similar letter

to various officials, including Dr. Orr
and Dean Moncrief.

In order to fulfill the requirements

of my political science major, I com-
pleted an internship this summer with

the Administrative Office of the

Courts in Atlanta, Georgia. Six hours

of credit on a Pass/Fail basis was af-

forded me by PC for this internship.

In order to obtain my credit, I was re-

quired to register for summer school

with the Registrar's Office. 1 also sub-

mitted a three page Directed Study
form to my advisor. This form, which
I, myself, completed fully and in-

dependently, included the listing of the

goals, objectives, and sources to be us-

ed in my internship. The name of an
independent, off-campus supervisor

was also required information.

Let me emphasize that I sought out

and pursued my internship, and ob-

tained a qualified, off-campus super-

visor, without any assistance or advise

from any member of the PC ad-

ministrative staff or faculty. I received

no communication or follow up in

struction/supcrvision from the PC
staff. Neither was I required to submit

for approval or review any type of

periodic report on my internship ac-

tivities. And yet, my family received a

very substantial bill for summer school

tuition at Presbyterian College.

We had anticipated paying a

reasonable matriculation fee.

However, we are paying an amount
equivalent to that paid by students

enrolled in on-campus summer school

classes. These students have daily ac-

cess to and instruction from faculty

and staff members. In light of the PC
motto, which stresses service, 1 would
expect the school to require and pro-

vide equal services to students involved

on both off-campus and on-campus
study programs. If a policy of service

differentiation exists, then a tuition

differentiation should also be exercis-

ed. The policy of charging off-campus
interns full price for substantially less

than fulll service is unfair and inconsis-

tent with the ideals and principles

"my" PC embodies. Such a practice

would never be tolerated in the outside

business world. I feel and adjustment
towards increased services or reduced

tuition is long overdue and

mediately needed

Sinct'relv,

Maryanne Flrod

ini

Editorial comment
This pa.st June, we attended the Carolina Je^urnalism Institute

Summer Workshop sponsored by the University of South Carolina

Journalism Department. Being new editors, we felt we could learn

much from this experience. And we did...

We learned how to put up with high school students. We had

to-99% of the workshop's participants were. In light of this, we
learned to be patient and tolerant and how to sneak out of a dorm
after a 10:30 p.m. curfew.

But on the more serious side, we learned about journalism.

The workshop was, for the most part, very well run and very in-

formative. In the "classes" that we took, we perfected our writing

skills (we even won an award!!!), practiced layout and design, as

well as attending seminars on law and ethics on journalism. One
point continually stressed to us--as college newspaper editors-was
about the rights and responsibilities of a student publication.

The Blue Stocking is a student publication. To coin a phrase, it is

a publication "of the students, for the students, and by the

students." (Note the fine print in the box at the bottom of the

page.)

The purpose of a student publication is not to provoke controver-

sy or to become a medium of slanted journalism, but rather to

report as objectively as possible the things that are of interest to

you, the PC student. Only in editorials will the views of our staff be

presented.

Columns are intended lor your enjoyment and amusement. They
are not meant to hurt any feelings or reputations-some are not even
to be taken seriously.

But because this is a student publication, it will, by no means, be

perfect. There will be white space... and typographical errors...and
errors that we were too tired to catch at the printers at 1:00 a.m. on
Friday mornings. We will do our best to give you the best student
publication possible. And that's all that we can promise.
We hope you enjoy it!
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Soccer posts wins

: by Mark. Rosenburg

Coming off a 6-0 victory against

Limestone, Presbyterian College men
soccer team did it again by defeating

the Citadel 2-1 in overtime Wednesday

afternoon.

There are six new names added to

the eighteen man roster. The freshmen

and new members "will have a major

impact on the upcomming games and

the rest of the season."

The win over the Citadel readies the

team to take on the University of South

Cau'olina who will host tomorrow's

game in Columbia. The University of

South Carolina is coming off a tourna-

ment in Indiana where they beat two

top ten ranked teams, "It will be a

game where PC has everything to gain

and nothing to Iockc. This game will

be a good experience for everyone. If

everyone plays wdl it could be close,

but the real game for Presbyterian is

with itself."

PC defeated Limestone 6-0 last Saturday. Pholo hv John Ikintzlfr

Blue starting strong
I he I ad> Blue Hose c-ix-ncd ihcir

season Wednesday, September 10, with

a win over Anderson Junior College

with socrcs of 15-6. 15-9; and defeated

( cnlral Weslcvan College 10 15. 15-11,

15-10, I he I ady Blue open up at home

on Tuesday. September 16. against the

University of North Carolma-Ashcville

at 7:00 p.m and the University of

South Carnlina SpartanhufH at 8:00

p.m
C oach 1 ibby Galloway commented

on her plavcrs:

Kristie Sharpe "She has played very

impiesMscl) as an all-around athlete.

Her leadership is missed when she's

out."

Lou Hughes: "Lou is an unselfish

team player with a contagious great at-

titude."

Sonya Alexander "She played an all-

around great game-she's a tough and

intense plaver"

Martha Mci.regor: "She blocked well

in our games. She is a smooth player,

middle blocker, and server."

Sharon Williams: "Sharon had some

great serves-three aces! She's another

by Owen Barker

all-around player with a great

altitude."

Mary Ayers: "Mary had surgery on a

pinched nerve this summer and is out

for the season. She's working now as a

student coach."

Wendy Clark: "Clark is a tough com-

petitor who played very well."

Angela (Shorty) Hardin: "She's a

hustler with a great attitude. Her

height bothers her, but she overcomes

this with her hustle."

Beth Hope: "Hope is greatly improv-

ed, a team player, and un&elfish."

"Jaime is geuing

after a nagging

Jaime Alexander:

more confident

shoulder injury."

Angela (Otb) Thompson: 'She's a

good server, passer, and hustler-not

the person to make many mistakes-a

strong front -row player."

Sue KithU: "Sue has strength in serv-

ing. She will develop into a solid PC
player as she gets playing time."

Toaya Winiam: "She's smart, quick,

assured. As she learns the system,

she'll bcccwne a great player."

Hughes, a co-captain, said. "We're

undefe^ed. We've won five games, if

you count scrimmages.

"
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SPECIAL
^MOVIELAND

Kt 1 , Laurens Hv^v

Clinton S C 29325
(803) 833 6964

Rent one movie, get one free

with PC ID

Hose open Saturday
by Mtry Sue Gannon

According to Head Coach Elliot Saturctay. well enjoy success he

Poss. PC has a tough schedule thu «id. Georp Southwestern will be the

se«on. and will have to play better this first Wuc Hose test. They have • lot

year in ordw to improve upon last of retitfrnnf starters, hetaid. Their

year's record. prorttn is yoyng. and it will be im-

The Blue Hose will open the season PfOv«*"

Saturday at home against Georgii According to Poss. Georgia

Southwestern under the direcuon of Southwest^ had a good recruiting

coaches Poss. Bob Strock. Gary f^^*^^, "^^^ ««^ f^l"^
Nelson. Mike L.ndley. Bruce Hill, and Fuilb^k Charlie Seay «ndj«jb*ck

Bill Shaver. The game will begin at Gr^ Sappy must be contained. We

7.QQ p ^ have to stop their running attack.

Offensively. Poss must replace »»»«* Poss. "The key is in how well the

several starters, but the defense will be defensive hne plays

anchored by many returning starters in Poss commended the student body

the secondary and at the linebacker for their support of the Hose and en-

posiiions. Scott Mo/ingo replaces Ted couraged even more participation.

Stephens at quarterback. "He has "We want the studem body to be a

been here for several years and has had part of the football team and the foot

a good pres^on," said Poss. Poss ball mm to be a i»rt of the student

has also been pleased with the plav of body.*' he said. He added that he

the Ireshmen. welcome the continued support, en

Despite the tough schedule. Pois is couragemait, and spirit of the

opiimistic "If wo play vcrv well each siudenis.
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Briefly

Shoot out

The first Presbyterian College Rifle

Team meeting will be held at 4:00

p.m., September, 15, at the range

located behind Templeton Gym. We
have over 25 people who have stated

interest in the team and we are glad

to have everyone. We will have 3

returning starters and 3 others who
were on the team last year.

The Rifle team is very competitive

and fun and commitment is required.

The first meeting will be strictly in-

troduction and organization. Practice

will begin that Tuesday. The practice

schedule will be made at the first

meeting. Hope to see everyone there

and questions can contact James Ken-
nedy at Smyth A 314, 833-5795 or

MSG Robinson ROTC, ext. 480.

SCA Happenings

Elections for freshman represen-

tatives will be held Thursday,

September 18. Names may be sub-

mitted to Doug Warner (Box 1025) or

Susan Bunting (Box 247) by Wednes-
day, September 17. Three represen-

tatives will be elected. All interested

are encouraged to run.

SAM is for everyone!

Society for Advancement of

Management membership drive has

begun. We encourage everyone to

join! Applications are available from

Mr. Scarborough or any officer.

Please submit applications with the

$27 fee to Box 980 by October 8.

And the winner is...

The PC Volleyball team is having a

drawing between games on September

16, 1986. The teams playing are PC,
University of South Carolina-

Spartanburg. and University of North

Carolina-Asheville. The games will

begin at 6:00 p.m. The winner will

receive 2 free meals. Tickets will be

given at the door. You must be pre-

sent to win.

Meet Me...

All members of the PiC SiC need
to meet Sunday night at 7.00 p.m. in

i^rings. If you cannot attend, please

contact Jane Hall.

Controversy

Jeff Schilling opposes the new rule, and says injuries are

a risk anytime. "I got injured playing B-league basketball

last year. There were about eleven people who got hurt

playing that sport," he said. "I don't think it's fair to

everybody, to punish someone because he played a col-

legiate sport. If he didn't letter, he probably walked on,

anyway."
"Presbyterian wouldn't even have a football team if it

weren't for walk-ons," said Scott Nunnery. "We don't

have enough scholarships to attract 60 to 70 football

players to make up a team. I don't think they should be

punished for trying out, seeing that they won't get to play,

and wanting to go back to the intramural league. Our
fraternity (Pi Kappa Alpha) has more athletes like that

than any other, and I think we won all of one game last

year."

Bill Newsome added, "1 think it's hurting the intramural

program as a whole, and I don't think it's fair to the in-

dividuals or the teams."

A memo trom Director of Student Activities Debbie

White states in part, "We are instituting this rule rule for

the good of the entire intramural program. There will be

some individuals who are affected by this rule in each in-

tramural sport."

White says that the rule may make teams have to go out-
side their fraternities to get team members, and that this

will give them contact with new people. "We don't want
to force people to do this, but if they want to play football,

they might have to."

There is some concern that PC is beginning to follow in

the footsteps of larger schools in making a distinction bet-

ween their students and their athletes by not allowing
former athletes to play in a league that Nixon cites as
needing to be "equal opportunity for all students to get in-

volved and participate." But the greatest student concern
is for the life of the program.

Many think that the league will suffer, or even die,

because of the new rule. Says Nixon, "We certainly don't

want that to happen. I think we're committed to trying it

this year. If it does hurt the entire intramural program, we
can reconsider it."

The state of affairs
by Susan Fox

Hi! Welcome back to PC and for

those who are frigshman, welcome to

PC. It looks like we are headed for a

great year with a record enrollment,

and I hope everyone living off campus
enjoys it!

Summer is over, and I hope everyone

had a good one! I also hope you're

glad to be back at school, and in the

thriving metropolis of Clinton, South

Carolina. Most everyone kept up with

the PC gossip this summer, but for

those of you who didn't, "hear"
goes...

Amy Jacks and Russ Dean were

married, Kenny Rhodes and Kim Twil-

ly were married, and so were Wanda
Ciuffey and Chris Beaver. The
engagements were as follows: Nancy
Neiman and Walk Jones, Kim
Wardlaw and her beach buddy, Kea
Ogden and Ron C'assada, Josephine

Kvans and Troy Baird, and Brenda

Steven.s and her boyfriend. Rusty

Hightower and Tammy Fowler were

lavaliered. Lynne Meyer and Jack

Graham were pinned. Congratula

tions!!

Some of our infamous ROTC
students spent six weeks at l-ori Bragg,

while others, such as Sabra Green

made their debuts. In Atlanta,

romance was flourishing between

FJizaheth Gaston and Jim (.ruber.

With 1 raccy lee being gone now, we
must continue to carry on the gossip

around campus. A lot has happened in

the two weeks that we've been here.

Rush has gotten off to a great start,

with band parties, toga parties, piz/a

parties, playboy parties, beach parties,

and the most original, "jockstrap on
your ear" party. If you haven't been

out to the houses, you need to go, just

to enjoy the sights, a stripper or two,

and Dean Nixon.

Well, as dating season begins to

arise, everyone needs to be aware of

the many breakups we've had this sum-

mer. Something was definitely in the

air! Guys, you need to be checking out

a lot of the girls who are now available.

Football games are just around the

corner, and the unusual but exciting

trip to the Citadel. Good luck to the

team on Saturday.

Good luck also to the soccer team.

They look good this year.

Tool of the Week goes to Tom Gib-

son for having two dates and both of

them bagging him. That's all for this

week! Any one with any good scoops,

please submit them to Box 399. Have a

great weekend and be careful!

Editors ' note: This column is intended for the

use of the PC student, for its value as humor.

So pan of It should be taken personallv.

Greeks
Edited by Amy Armistead

Alpha Sigma Phi

Weekend greetings to all of you
would-be party animals. Alpha Sig is

proud to welcome a newly formed
band called N3D to our house tonight.

The show begins at 9:30 and lasts

until.. .well, who knows?
Saturday nipht, come on out clad in

your favoritr . 'wear r'"t-r the game.
Join us for a wcekc •

. ul real music

and partying a . ^nlv Alpha Sigma Phi

can do!

Pi Kappa Phi
Tonight the Pi Kapps will he jam

min' at the house with the Popular

Mechanics. We hope everyone will

come out

.

We showed our appreciation for our

Little Sisters and Rush girls this past

Sunday by presenting them with red

roses, but we would again like to ex-

press our deep appreciation tor all their

help during Rush.

Rush is going great and we hope all

the other fraternities are experiencing

as good a Rush as we are.

Everyone have a great weekend and
let's show lots of spririt and en

Ihusiasm at the football game!
Remember... let's be getting ready

for the Citadel party!

Jimmy (jibson: Do you have
something to tell us?

Women's Social Hall

Thanks to everyone that joined

WSH. Our first meeting will be a very

important meeting so if you cannot

make it, please contact Elizabeth

Youngblood. We're looking forward

to and excellent year!

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will host a DJ Party

tt)night at 9:00 p.m. Tomorrow we will

be tailaating at the house before the

gar from 2:(KM:0() p.m. All rushecs

anu dates are welcome to drop by

before and after the game.

Sigma Nu
We would like to thank everyone for

coming out all week and hope thai

everyone had a good time at Monty
Montgomery, eh mon? Tomorrow we
invite everyone to come sit with us and
cheer on the Blue Hose. After the

game, wc invite you to conu- Iisicii to

The lickrl

We would also like to ct>ngratulate

our new brothers: Mike Albright,

Herb Young, Bo Sibilsks. David ( ai

raway. and Jeff Medtord
John Morris is offering a reward for

any inlormaiion as to the whereabouts

of Captain Kirk
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Money matters

Students are encouraged to visit the

Financial Aid Office and explore the

possibility of receiving private

scholarship assistance for the 1987-88

school year. Deadlines for private

scholarships are December and

January, therefore, applications must

be made at this time.

Play it again, SAM!
There will be a SAM meeting on

Monday, September 22 at 7:00pm in

the library auditorium. Our guest

speaker. Price Woodward, a 1984 PC
graduate, will discuss the issue of in-

vestments.

Membership applications are still

being accepted. The fee is $27 and

must be paid by October 8 to box 980

or any officer. Please join.

Go Hose!
As PC journeys to beat the

Bulldogs, the SUB Central Spirit

Committee wants everyone to show
their spirit by appropriately

decorating their cars for the road

trip. Go Hose!'

Apply for...

Sophomores interested in a career

in government service at the federal,

state, or Iwal level are invited to app

ly for a 1987 Harry S Truman
Scholarship.

Established by C ongress in 19*'V

the Harry S. Truman Scholarship

Foundation operates an ongoing;

educational scholarship program

designed to provide opportunities for

outstanding U.S. students s^ith ptnen

tial leadership abilitv to prepare for

careers in government service.

In April 1987, ihe Foundation will

award 10.^ scholarships nationally

The deadline for all 1987 applications

is December 1. 1986

Presbyterian can nominate three

students for the 1987 competition

The scholarship award covers eligible

expenses up to $6,500 per year for the

junior and senior years, and two

years of graduate study.

To be eligible, students must be

full-time sophomores working toward

or planning to pursue a baccalaureate

degree, have a "B" average , stand in

the upper fourth of the class, and be

a U.S. citizen or U.S. national

heading toward a carreer in govern

ment
Interested students should contact

I)r. Tom Weaver. 319 Neville Hall,

for pertinent details.

Fholo bs John Dantzitr

Feeding the ducks at PC poses a sober contrast to the upcoming weekend.

New Dean likes PC
h\ Catherine Gettys

Students rnteriiiK the administration building this year

may be greeted by a new face. Joining the Presbyterian

College faciiliv is DiKtor J. William Moncrief, Vice-

President of Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty.

Dean Moncrief last held the position of Dean and Chief

Executive Officer at Oxford College at Emory. Although

he enjoyed ten successful years there, he moved to PC
because he was looking for "new challenges, new perspec-

tives, and a chance for personal and professional

growth...! was kK)king for a sound program that was ex-

cellent already, but with the ptMcntial to develop." he said.

At PC, he will be in charge of overseeing the academic

education program, "i am committed to undergraduate

liberal education and to quality education." Moncrief

said

Besides his other duties, in the future Dean Moncrief

would like to assign himself some teaching duties. "I think

it is impt>rtant for the academic dean to sec students in the

classrtwm." he said. Even though he has taught such

courses as photography and astronomy, he holds a Ph. D.

in physical chemistry, which he receiv«l in 1966. As he

says, "I have been teaching and 'deaning' ever lince." He
has taught a range ol classes from General Chemistry to

higher level undergraduate courses to graduate courses.

Dean Moncrief also enjoys dealing with environmental

sciences and he prefers an inicrdis<.iplin:r- -— '• "I

would like to see a course that would gy.

chemistry, physics, and maybe even economics." he said.

In addition, he would like to see more interdisciplinary

classes in all fields

In his spare time. Dean Moncrief enjoys reading and

listening to music. He is interested in photography as well.

"I ha\c been told that 1 take pretty good pictures." he

said He also likes to jog "to get away from the

telephone." Other interests include hiking, camping,

canoeing, and "roaming in the wcx>ds." He describes

himself as an "amateur naturalist."

l>« vacatioii», lie prefers to go anywhere from the North

Carolina beaches to rural Kentucky. He epeciallv enjoys

unplanned vacations. He likes to go somewhere to "see

what there is to be s«n...discover what there is to

discover."

Dean Moncrief and his wife, Barbara, have recently

finished building their new house and are getting i^tled in

Clinton. They have three children; their son is a junior at

Georgia Tech. and their two daughters both attend Clinton

High School

l>ran Moncrief would like to encourage students to

come talk to him even if they do not have a problem He

adheres to the open door policy. "I am a human bang. I

enjoy talking to students about almost anything," he said.

He sees an uivantage m a small college in that faculty and

students can get together at informal gatl^ngs. "That

are things that students can learn form fi^ulty and ad-

ministration other than just in the classrown." he said.
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Editorial comment
It has been kind of quiet around the PC campus this week.

Some might even say it has been downright boring.

That is one of the disadvantages of a small school. We do not

have as many students; therefore, we have fewer newsworthy oc-

curences and we have to dig to find enough feature and news

material to fill even a four page newspaper. (Our apologies to

any newsworthy events that we neglected to find, if any.)

This week, we wrote sports to death. We used a feature article

for our headline story. We put pictures almost everywhere, and

we left a great deal of white space.

But the objective of thia editorial is not to berate PC for its

lack of eventful happenings. We live on a quiet (except for the

weekends), safe college campus. Few others can make that

boast.

Look, for instance, at Clemson University. In the first month
of school, athletic scandals rocked the campus. There was sexual

assault and a student was murdered. They have news-and plenty

of it! But it's bad news.

In view of this, we are thankful to be students at PC. And
we're glad that nothing happened this week.

[fW'€ k^i^'i^****-^*^'''^
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PC speaks out

umuT
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This week's question, asked
students around campus, was

of

"Do you think (hat raising the

drinking age to 21 will do more good
than harm?"

Leslie Snow, senior: "1 think it will

cause more harm than good because
underage people will drink in their cars

(like in high school) or while they are

driving instead of going to bars. They
will drink surreptitiously and cause
more drunk driving accidents."

Eric Wickstrom, freshman: "No,
because people are still going to drink
and if they get caught, they'll get in

trouble."

l,>nn HuwM, freshman: "It won't
harm anyone, but we're gonna drink

anyway. If people want to get

something, they will,"

Jeff Medford, junior: Personally, I

think that if people arc gonna drmk,
they're gonna drink. Moving it up for

those who've already had the privilege

of drinking won't really help at all. It's

not right to give it to them and then

take it away. The only reason they're

doing it is because the government will

take away highway money if the state

doesn't."

Sara Robertson, sophomore: No, I

don't! I think the privileges of voting,

being drafted, drinking, and majority

should all be at the same age- -whether

18 or 21"

Information, please

South Carolina's Alcoholic Beverage

Control Commission and Department

of Highways and Public Transporta-

tion have announced a joint program
to aid in the enforcement of the law

setting the drinking age to 21 beginning

Sept. 14.

The amended law places beer and
wine in the same category as liquor and
establishes a uniform drinking age for

all alcoholic beverages.

Licensees of ABC Commission must
verify age prior to the sale of liquor,

and DHPT's executive director, J.G.

Rideoutte, says the department is tak-

ing action to make that task easier.

"Beginning Sep. 14, any driver's

license issued to a person under 21

years of age will have "UNDER 21"

stamped in bold red letters across its

face. This will allow anyone licensed to

sell alcoholic beverages to quickly

determine whether a customer is at-

tempting to violate the law because he

or she is not 21.

Anyone under 21 who purchases

alocholic beverages faces a fine up to

$200 or imprisonment of up to 60 days.

The chairman of the ABC Commis-
lion. Elliott D. "Duby" Thompson.

said the Commission "wholeheartedly

supported the passage of this legisla-

tion (raising the age to 21) and is happy
to be in a position to enforce the law

and assist other state and local law en-

forcement officers. The program being

implemented by the Department of

Highways will be a valuable tool for

our agents and other enforcement per-

sonnel statewide. We plan to continue

our efforts to work with our General
Assembly and other State Agencies
toward passage and enforcement of

laws and regulations that make our

state a healthy, safe place to live," ad-

ded Thompson.
The state's drinking age is being rais-

ed to 21 in compliance with the Na-
tional Minimum Drinking Age law ap-

proved by Congress in 1984. which set

21 as the minimum age for purchase of

possession of alcoholic beverages in

every state. Each state has until Oct. 1,

1986, to comply or lose five percent of

its federal-aid highway apportionment.
In addition, any state not complying by
Oct. I, 1987, would lose 10 percent of

its federal-aid highway funding.
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Lady Hose still at it

by Mary Sue Cannon

The PC volleyball team is off to a win-

ning season with a 6-2 record. Accor-

ding to Coach Ltbby Galloway, she is

very optomistic about her '86-'87

team. "I've been pleased with their ef-

forts. They've got great attitudes, and

they're working well as a team."

At this past Tuesday night's match

against University of South Carolina-

Spartanburg and University of North

Carolina-Asheville. the serving

statistics were high. For two games.

PC had perfect lOO^o service.

Although the team split matches, winn-

ing over UNC-A and l(»ing to USC-S,

co-captain Kristie Sharpe has a positive

outlook. "We're a young team with a

lot of talent and potential; our only

The Lady Blue will play in the University of South Carolina-Aiken tournanunt at

Aiken on Saturday, September 20.
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drawback is that we're not disciplined

enough," she said.

Overall, the team shares a good
quality-team spirit. Looking ahead,

Galloway said, "The district tourna-

ment's wide open."

Galloway also commented on her

substitutes. "I feci confident about

them," she said. "The second team is

in there so much, I don't like even go-

ing by 'second team'. I like going by

'blue' and 'white'."

"Overall, I'm very pleased," said

Galloway of her Lady Blue Hose.

"They've worked hard and it's paying

off. They can compete with anybody;

they know they can do it."

Hose slip by Wofford
_t>y Mindy Ryals

"The best team I have coached since I have been here" is how Coach Ralph

Poison describes the 1986- 1 987 Blue Hose soccer t^m, "They have a winning

attitude and desire."

The team's only loss of the year occurcd Saturday afternoon against the

University of South Carolina, the number two team in the nation. USC
scored in the first fifteen minutes of the game, then the Hose scored and tied

the match 1-1. Three quick goals took the University of South Carolina into

the half leading by a score of 4-1. According to Poison, "We didn't have

very good second half play." The final score was 6-1, the University of South

Carolina.

Tuesday afternoon Presbyterian College was again on top in the district

game against Wofford with the score 1-0. "We bounced back after our loss

Saturday, which was good for our confidence," said Poison.

The win against Wofford brought Presbyterian's record to 3-1-0 compared

to last year's mark of 1-2-1 at this time. "I see our record at 6-1-0 by the end

of September. We are right where we are supposed to be." said Poison.

Outstanding players so far this year are freshman Peter Cox. who has three

goals and three assists; and senior co-captain David Hanlon, who scored the

game winning goal against the Citadel. Senior co-captain John Harell, the

defensive stand out, was able to shut down Wofford's Pablo DeFrietas, who is

one of the best in the district, in PC's match against the Terriers. Goal kwpcr

Jimmy Eyerman, junior, had some key saves against Wofford and the Citadel.

Freshman Scott Weissenberger has also had three goals.

"Crowds are a defensive plus" said Poison. "This year we have had the

best crowds I've seen since I came here in '83. The freshmen have really been

selling the program. Manager Statistian David Natale has been our Public

Relations man."
Tonight the Blue Hose will take on the University of South Carohna-Aiken

in a district game at 7:30 in Bailey Stadium. The University of ScNith

Carolina-Aiken has a relatively i^w, but much imfwoved propam. Poison

said "If the team plays up to it's standards, we have a win."

The Hose will also face Central Wesleyan Wednesday and Augusu next

Saturday night.

PC travels south
by Shawn Holland

Since the trouncing of Georgia

Southwestern this past weekend, the

Blue Hose have been lookii^ forward

to their chance at the Citadel in

Charleston on Saturday.

"This past Saturday both the of-

fense and defense did exwrtly what they

had to do. They set the tempo early,

and that is what we intended," said

Coach Elliot Poss. "The only real pro-

blems we had were on special teams

and the number of penalties." This

week, however, the emph»it was plac-

ed on looking at the Citadel's

weaknesses.

"We've been lotriiuig at films, and

they seem to be ruimiai the ball more

than in the past; also, we have to devise

a plan to attack their defense as best we

can," said Pois. "We'll have to play a

good game to b^t than, am) all we

need is a chuic«."

Even with nine {layers in the infir-

mary earlier in the week, eight of

whom are siariers, Pois md {wactice

has bco) going well.

Presbvterian will ncct the

at 7:00 p m this Satvrd^f

«

Hagood Stadium in Charkstcm.
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The state of affairs
bv Susan Fox

Well, another weekend is upon us and I'm sure everyone is getting ready to

travel that exciting trip to Charleston. As you read this, I am already basking in

the sun down there! Good luck to the football team this weekend. Last Saturday

was definitely a major upset to Georgia Southwestern. Way to go Hose!

This past week and weekend were (or at least 1 hope) good ones. Every up-

perclassman who is 21 looked like he escaped from some hospital, and for some,

a mental ward. By the time school is over, we will definitely have our collection

of white arm bands.

This week marks the end of Rush, and I am sure by now that every fraternity

member knows all the freshmen, where they are from, and how their classes are

going. I do hope some new one liners were thought of this year! ! Everyone can

rest their faces now from smiling. I hear all the fraternities did well this Rush and

smokers were successful. Freshmen. BEWARE: Bid day is Wednesday.

Last weekend many alumni appeared for the football game. 1 guess they just

can't stay away. For some, old flames appeared and the greetings were not as

friendly. Right, Charlie Mayfield? You better watch out tor those ne\*

boyfriends! While Charlie was handling a jealous honey, Susan Bunting made

her way to the parks in Clinton, Julie Carter lost an earring, Robert Youngblood

made the waitress at the Waffle House quit, Dour Warner became a free man,

The Ticket played at Sigma Nu, Scotl Roark took three hours to get the red and

blue pain! off his face, Mali McGinn was still excited that William was visiting,

and the Alpha Sig Little Sisters were still recuperating from Friday. "Jim Jesse,

are you bucking for Alpha Sig sweetheart?"

Romance flourished between Susan R. and Rick Y., and Gray Ogden and

Cathy Eckhardt fought over Woody. If you didn't get a chance to go out to the

houses, I am sorry you missed some massive movement between two houses.

Who was that masked man-and woman? Just remember to be careful when you

bring it up; those people could be sitting right there. How's that foot taste, Jen-

nifer Carter?

I know that this does not even come close to all that happened this past week.

I'm getting rich from all the people paying me not to put their names in the paper.

Enjoy the weekend, and if you gel a chance, stop by Columbia to see our girls'

soccer team. Good luck, girls! My eyes will be peeled this weekend for some

good gossip, so be careful. Fair warning-John Inman will be on Green Light.

See you next Friday. I am looking for a "Tool of the Week."

Editor, note: This column is intended fur the use of the PC student, for if, value as humor So pan
of It should he taken personally

Greeks
Jidited by Amy Armistead

}

Women^s Social Hall

Have a great weekend and be careful

travelling. Don't forget ads must be

turned in along with $10 on September

23.

We have a lot planned for this

month, so a lot of participation is

needed. Let's make it a great year!

Theta Chi
We all hope that everyone enjoyed

IBM and the party that they brought

last Friday night . This weekend we will

be in Charleston to cheer on our Blue

Hose as they squash the Bulldogs.

See you after the game at the

Charleston Inn. Have a safe trip!

Kappa Alpha

We hope all the rushees enjoyed the

"Smoker" last night and are looking

forward to Charleston and the Citadel

on Saturday. We will be leaving from
the house in the morning.

Thanks to all the Brothers who
helped with the ground-breaking
ceremony at the Musgrove Mill Golf

Course on Tuesday.

A special thanks goes to all of our

Rush hostesses. We could not have

done it without you!

See everyone at the game tomorrow,

and good luck to the football team!

Sigma Nu
Congratulations to the Blue Hose on

their victory Saturday. (Some of us

even remember a few plays.) After the

game. The Ticket was definately the

ticket for a good time out at the house.

Dean Nixon gets the Ralph Lauren
award for those stylish new white

wristbands.

This weekend we will be breaking

down at the Ho Jo in Charleston for

the Citadel game. Meanwhile, the

search for Kirk continues...

Pi Kappa Phi

The Pi Kapps are gettmg ready for a

great party in Charleston this weekend

We'll be out in full force at the game
Saturday night against the Citadel.

We are also looking forward to our

pre-Parents' Day party next Friday

when we will be partym' with (he

sounds of The Last Resort from Clem-

son. They were really great during

Rush, and, due to overwhelming de

mand, the Pi Kapps are having them

back again for Pledge Night.

Mm

Checking the score with directot^ Dr. Dale Rains and Dr. Charles Games are
performers in The Fantasticks . a musical to he presented ai Preshvicrian College
on Septemiter 25-28 (sec article for details). Left to right, Rains; Amv Hadie\
("Luisa"f: Rob Vernon fEl Gallo"); Gaines, and Woodland Johnson
("Matt").

Coming attraction

Presbyterian College's production ot
The Fantasticks will be given
September 25 and 26 at 8:15 p.m..
September 27 ai l():()0 a.m., and
September 28 at 3:00 p.m. The public

is invited. Tickets are now on sale

(Adults $5,00, Students $3.00). Call

833-2820, ext. 317. to purchase tickets

or send check to Ihe Fantasticks

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S( . In-

clude a self-addressed stamped
envelope so that tickets mav be return-

ed.

Dr. Dale Rains, Associate Professor
of Theatre/Speech, is directing this

musical parabole about love. The eight

member cast is made up of
Presbyterian College students, faculty,

and staff. Two actors. Mr. Tom
Slallworth and Mr. Randy Randall,
appeared in PC's 1980 production of

the play and are repeating their roles as

the lathers. Di. Jim Skinner, Pro
fcssor of English, who will appear as

"Henry, the actor," directed the play
in l%6 when it was first done at ihc

Choreography and movement for

many ot the show's musical numbers

has been created by Ms. Brenda Mc-
Cutchen of tireenville. Ms. McCut-
chen, choreographer and dancer, has

the broad credentials to entitle her to

be called a movement specialist.

Formerly the head of the dance depart-

ment at Furman University, she is well-

known throughout the state of South
Carolina as an advcxale and teacher of

mixJern dance As a movement
specialist she does inprovisational

movement exploration with all ages,

and in this capacity is an approved ar-

tist for the South Carolina Art's Com-
mission's Arts-in-Education program
for which she is in great demand
because of her teaching skills. On two
ocassions Ms. McCutchen has worked
with the Presbyterian College Choir
creating choreo^!raph\ lot its Rroad-
wa> ( abarrl

Dr. Charles T. Games, Professor of
Music, is directing the music and is

pianist lor the show. Other instrumen-
talists will be Dr. Jack Presseau. Pro-

fessor of Christian Fducation, string

bass; and Byran Burns, percussion.

CI P credit will be uiven
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Briefly

SUB events

Sunday, September 28: The Thurs

day night NBC hnc-up of The ("osb.>

Sho**, Family Ties, Cheers, and Night

Court has been taped from the Thurs-

day before and will be shown on Sun-

day night at 7:30 p.m. in the Second

Floor Meeting Room at Springs.

Tuesday, September M: Barbara

Bailey Hutchinson in ci)ncert ai Spr

ings, 8:(X) p.m. Barbara was Campus
Entertainer of the Year last year for the

National Association of Campus Ac-

tivities.

Thursday, October 2: PC .Apprecia-

tion Night in Uptown Clinton--2()*^o

discounts and more will be offered in

most stores for the PC community.

Friday. October 10: Blue Sox

Festival skit competition in Bclk

Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Speidel, (loodrich. and Lillie Con-
cert at 9:00 p.m. outdtKjrs at Springs

Campus Center. What other group

would have a high top tennis shoe as a

logo? Bring your own lounge chair.

Remember PC 's alct>hol policy!

Break a leg

A special feature of Parent's Day
this weekend will be the presentation of

the musical .The Fantasticks. by the

department ot The Arts. One perfor-

mance is scheduled for Saturday at

10:00 a.m. Other performances are

Thursday and Friday at 8:15 p.m and
Sunday at 3:00 p.m. Check the box of-

fice at the lent next to Belk Auditorium

for ticket availability. CEP credit will

be given.

The roles of Matt and Fuisa will be

played by Kevin Little and Amy
Hadley on the Thursday and Saturday

performances and by Woodland
Johnson and Heather Whitley at the

Friday and Sunday performances

Other members of the cast are Rob
Vernon, Clint Thornton, Catherine

Gettys, Tom Stallworth, Randy Ran
dall, and Jim Skinner.

Dr. Dale Raines and Dr. Charles T
Gaines are directing the play.

Get in shape
Exercise classes at Springs Campus

Center are i)pcn m the entire colk-^c

community. Gel in shape with music

and movement! Classes are held every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at

noon; Monday and Wednesday from
4:45-6:00 p.m.; AND luesdav and

Thursday from 6:45-8:00 p.m

•-
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Fireworks

Over
Pittsburgh

This is the innovative work of

photographer John liantzler. Dant-

zkr made the photograph from a

print of a slide.

Pkoio bv Dustm Warner

South Africa visits PC
"People think of South Africa being totally ptilarized,

but people arc breaking down barriers in a lot of areas, and

education is one of them." These are the words of Brian

Carlson, principal of St. Andrews Preparatory School in

South Africa. Carlson has been touring American schools

to study the American system of education, and he visited

Clinton and PC this past week.

Carlson's school is private, and unlike the public schools

in South .Africa, is tree to admit students of all races. The

enrollment of the elementary and middle school is 20 per

cent black. "We have always believed that a student

should be admitted to school according to choice." said

Carlson.

I nited Stales industry in South Africa helped Carlson

tund his trip, during which he is looking into American

schtKils and the desegregation prixress, curriculum

development, special education, and counseling.

"SiKiety is opening up in a very dramatic way," said

c arlson '
' X lot of major aparthied laws have been scrap

ped."

According to Carlson, it is the extremism of political

opinion in South Africa that lends itself to violence, but

poserty is also a factor. "I haven't seen a single act of

violence," he said "It is restricted to certain areas."

Difficulty in hnnginn about change is due in part to

what Carlson said is a white government fear of handing

over the government to an essentially third world situation,

and political and economic problems in other areas of

Africa would seem to bear this out.

'7 am totally opposed to

apartheid, and I feel like I'm

helping to bring a change. You

can either bail out or do

something positive, "-Brian

Carlson

Bttt, said Carifton, "I am totally opposed to aparthied,

and I feel like I'm helping to bring a change. You can
cither bail out or do something positive."

And the children? "It's made tkOR wntt aware of

society and has given them a better uMdMUmdHtli of each
other." he said.
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Editorial comment
In honor of Parents' weekend, we thought that we would give

you some advice on how to look as though you are adapting to PC
in the manner in which all parents think you should.

Number 1: Get rid of all lelllale containers that might indicate

that you are pursuing more at PC than the average educational

endeavor. There are dumpsiers-with lids--outside the dorms for

this purpose.

Number 2: Make certain there are books in sight. This does not

include trashy novels and unmentionable magazines...we mean real

school books. This way, Mom and Dad will think they are getting

their money's worth.

Number 3: Color in your books. There are a great many
highlighters from which to choose, from average lemon yellow to

flourescent pink. You can choose one that fits your personality.

Number 4: Check off every CEP on your list to date and leave it

in view. Assure Mom and Dad that you have only a few more to go
before you reach 40.

Number 5: Fill in your calendar with at least three events per day.

This will substantiate your excuse about being too busy to write.

Show it to Mom.
Number 6: Clean your room, but not too much. (If you had time

to clean your room, you had time to write.) Unwashed clothes can

be hidden under the bed. Athletic clothing needs to be sprayed with

Lysol, first.

Number 7: Empty all the boxes of food you have, leaving a few

crumbs in the bottom. Ask Mom for more grocery money. If she

balks and tells you to eat in the dining hall, show her the letter at the

bottom of this page and claim to have developed an allergy to

mystery meat.

Number 8: Do not introduce your parents to the professor whose
class you have already cut 15 times. Choose the ones who like you
and will tell your parents what they want to hear.

Number 9: Tell Dad that you have, after four and a half years,

decided on a major. This will earn you enough points to bleed him
for a new car.

Number 10: Take down dirty pictures and replace them with

family portraits and church pictures. Include a picture of the family

dog, cat, or guppy.

Number 11: Before they leave, tell your parents that you love

them. After all, they gave up a mansion on St. Thomas to send you
here.

Number 12: After they leave, we're open to suggestions...

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,

I am writing concerning the ever

present and ever increasing problem
of the meals being served in Green-
ville Dining Hall. As if any meal
could surpass the horrible forms of

steak we are subjected to eat (sizzle,

cube, chuckwagon, and other unmen-
tionables). I was thoroughly mortified

to have tasted the new conglomera-
tion of crap called. ..HAM LOAF!
The ham loaf, or whatever it is,

should not even be considered fit for

a growing puppy; as a matter of fact,

it should not even be considered on a
list of foods being sent to Ethiopia (it

would probably be returned)!

!

I would also like to address the

concerns of fellow students who con-

stantly wonder when something

besides chicken, ham, and roasi beef

will be served on Sunday afternoon.

Why not try something out of the or-

dinary like veal parmesan or turkey?

Lastly, I would like to say thai I

enjoy joHo, but not with such

vegetables as peas and carrots. Let

us please get a grip on life!! I know
the dining hall serves balanced meals,

but they could become more tasty

and more attractive. I hope that no
one will feel offended by the truth

finally being brought out about

GDH.

Posthumously yours,

Eric Wilson

PC speaks out

This week 's question, asked of P(

students, was:

*'Uo\%' do you think Rush
went this year?''

Kric Melchin};, junior: 'I ihmk n

went really vvdl. Ihc fraternities were
well represented."

Kim V\ hidden, sophomore: "li was
fun, but tiring. A lot ol good guys
came through, and I think it was a suc-

cess."

Dave Ander>on, >ophomore:
'There was a wide uirieis ol rushees.

but it's rewarding when you work hard
and see a gocxl group of pledges."

Mind> R>als. freshman: "It was a

new experieikc tor me. hiii I really

ha\e nothing to compare ii to. It seem-

ed to last a long iinie, biii 1 had fun."

Hill Kichurdsun, senior "I think

this year we have an excellent freshmen
class, and there were a lot of great

rushees, which always makes for a

good Rush. I was sery pleased with

our Rush, even if it was drv."

Help wanted
McC'rorv, Int., m t Iiiudii needs

students for freight handling and
maintenance jobs. Pick up application

in Office of Career Planning and
Placement.

The (ireyslone Keslauranl, Laurens,

needs waiters and bartenders. Contact

Tommy Lischer at 984-5521.

Smiley 's Fish C amp, Clinton, needs
a waiter or waitress. Contact Mis,
Roslyn Martin at Ext. 219.

Movietand, Clinton, needs IkIikis io

work 12;()()-5:tK)p.m. Mondav through

Friday. Two students nia\ alternate

days. Some weekend work. Minimum
wage. Contact Craig Hadicv at

8.13-6964.

Waffle House, Clinton, needs a
waitress. Call K.1V66I8 or apply in

person. Mininuim wage

Kid (its Child Care, Inc., needs

assistants. Contact 833-4939.

Domino's Pi//a. ( linton, needs four

delivers [XI sons. Must ha\e car.

Minimum wage plus 6"'© of delivery

total. Appiv in person at Copeland
Pla/a or call 833-69(X).

Radio Shack. C linion. needs sales

assistani Mondas-Eridav after classes,

Saturdays, and some Sundays closer to

Christmas, Must be willing to work
through the C hristnias holida\ ( on-

laci lomnn High at 833-5861

K(>)>ard's lounge and
Kestauranl.l aureus, needs waiters and

waiiicsses and bartenders. Apply in

person at lk)gard's. 127 B\-Pass

(across from race track) or call Robert

Brvson at 9844044 after 5;{H) p.m.

Applicants must be 21 vears of age.
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Soccer posts wins
Ihc I'C sikccr team has kept up its winning streak

with two wins in the past week. The Hose won 2-1 over

the University of South Carolina-Aiken last Friday and
the\ beat Central Wesleyan Wednesday night 7-0.

Allan McRoberts made the first goal with an assist by
limnu Haverstick. Then USC-A tied the match. The
winning goal was made by Peter Cox on a penalty kick.

All three goals were made in the first half of the game.

"USC-A was definitely a much unproved team from
last year--a lot of new faces. There was no doubt on the

outcome, but it was difficult for us. Last year we beat

them 4-0," Coach Ralph Poison said "They have been

giving a lot of teams trouble this scar. We controlled

the game so we were less disappomted."
PC had 29 shot on goal, where USC-A had 14. Jim-

my Lycrman had eight saves compared to USC-A's 14.

"Even though the score wa.s close, things were definitely

lopsided." said Poison.

"I was also very pleased with our midtield (Cox,

Haverstick, and Brian Purcell) during that game."

"Central Wesleyan was just the opposite," said

Poison "They had some good individual players, and
they gave Wofford a g(x>d game earlier. I was really un-

sure and concerned by a letdown by our team. But real

ly we had the best performance so far in that game. We

played as a team."

"Five different people scored." Poison said. "All of

the A-team contributed. Many got playing time-good

exposure. They had a good time and could relax and

work on things. I was real pleased."

David Hanlon began the game with an unassisted goal

four minutes into the game. Scott Weissenburger made
the next goal on an assist by Cox. Cox also assisted

Wayne Cierhardi to a third goal. Haverstick brought the

score in the first half to 4-0 on an assist by Todd
Heebner. "That wa.s the best goal of the season," said

Poison.

In the second half. McRoberts made a goal on an

assist by Matthew Shelbourne and Jenkins Michael.

Gerhardt scored the final two goals, one unassisted and

the other on an assist by John Inman.

Saturday, the Hose play Augusta at 2:00 p.m. here at

PC. PC will also meet Coker on Wednesday. "That

will be a key game," Poison said.

"I hope we have as big a crowd Saturday as we have

been. It really and truly makes a difference seeing a

crowd out there." Poison said. "The weather is suppos-

ed to be good so bring your suntan lotion and a cold

drink and watch the game!"

Ladies win
by Mary Sue (rannon

You are mvited to a

Drop In

October 1, 1986

At 6 30 pm.

Refreshments will be served

3)6 f E C*rolina Av«

CKnion, S C 293SS

PC Students 10% Off

Fvtr.T disTounts at Drop-In

(5"^/o Ott All l)a> Parents Day

Tuesday night the PC volleyiMll

team split their match against

Limestone and Spartanburg
Methodist. Losing to Limestone in the

third game 15-8, disappomted the L^y
Blue HcMc. Earlkr, tlw> had M
Limestone 8-3. Coach l.ibby Calloway

commented upon the loss: "At times,

we played well; at times, we didn't.

Wc just gotta plav consistently."

"We beat them before. We'll beat

them again," Cialloway said.

Despite the past week's losses,

Cialloway's remain e. "It's ear-

ly in the season. \\. shai,- ii off.

We still have a chance of q^ ig f<»

Dogs down PC
PC's Blue Hose fell to the Citadel

15-13 in a down-to-the-wire contest in

Charleston last Saturday.

PC racked up 346 yards total of-

fense, 179 yards of it coming on the

ground. The Bulldogs managed 278

yar(k total offense.

The Hose led 7-6 at halfiime on a

97-yard kickoff return by Jimmy Lind-

sey in the second quarter. PC increas-

ed its lead to 10-6 with 2:19 left in the

third quarter on a 44-yard Chris Wingo
field goal.

The Citadel scored its only

touchdown of the night to cap a

62-yard drive. The two point conver-

sion failed. Wingo added a 36-yard

field goal with 7:49 left, and PC led

13-12. The Citadel kicked what would

be the game winning field goal on its

next drive.

The Hose threatened to score again

late in the fourth quarter, but Scotty

Mozjngo's pass was intercepted in the

end zone.

Presbyteriaa will lake on Lenoir-

Rhync in a Parents' Day game at 7:00

p.m. on Saturday.

A new Blue
by Shawn Holland

This year is the beginning of a new
tradition here at PC, and that tradition

is women's soccer. From simply the

organizational stage at the beginning

of the year, the women have entered a

state-wide league. They began their

season with a victory over the Hornets

of Columbia.
Even after a Saturday party in

Charleston, the Lady Blue Hose came

through with a 5-2 win on Sunday.

"The team played gr«it," said Coach

Charlie Mayfield, "specially our of-

fense."

This powerful attack was led by

Celeste Baker, who had three goals,

and Jennifer Broom, who had two.

Nevertheless, the defense also played

well, holding the Hcx^nets to a scoreless

second half.

There are five more games on the

Blue Hose's schedule, some of which

will be played at h«ne. "But these

games would not be possible if not for

dcmations from Women's SocuU Hall

and Women's Council," Mud Coach

Mayfield. "Hopefully, the fraternities

will do the same."

th€ district tiMimamcnt," sIk said.

Co<aptaifu knstie Sharpe am] Lou
Hughes fwovide a great amount of
leadership and motivation for the

team, according to Galloway.
Through ccmtinued teamwwk and
hard practi<^, the vol^ball team will

have a good chance of racocss. Coach
Galloway said, "T!^ people work
hard to rei^esent the school and we'd

appreciate the student faculty

iupporx."

PC's next match is Saturday.

September 27, at 3:00 p.m. again*

t

Oeorgui SoMhcm tMA at 4:0i) p tii.

i^nsi Cw»v»N^ Both gani.-

held at Tci > Gvm,

.'! S.'
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Meet Me...

PAC SAC section editors will meet

Sunday, September 28 at 4:45 p.m. in

the PAC SAC office. This meeting will

be very short, but you must attend.

Be a star

Filler acts are needed for the Blue

Sox Festival, Friday, October 10.

Those interested should contact Elliot

Heath, Box 476, by Thursday, October

2.

Playing his way

Acclaimed pianist William Ransom
will be in concert in Belk Auditorium

at 8:15 p.m. on Tuesday, September

30. This is a CEP event sponsored by

the Lectures and Fine Arts Committee.

Good business

A representative from the University

of South Carolina Graduate School of

Business will be on campus Tuesday,

September 30, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
to interview interested students. Con-
tact the Placement Office, Ext. 378, to

reserve an interview time.

The winner is...

There will be a drawing at the

September 27 PC volleyball game
against Georgia Southern and Con-
verse. The winner will receive 2 free

meals. You must be present to win.

The games begin at 2:00 p.m.

Player of the week

The Circle K organization of

Presbyterian College is proud to

recogni/es the Pliyer of the Week.
Each week. Circle K will name a

football player of the week with the

PC Athletic department. The reci-

pient will receive a small pizza, com
pliments of Pi^za Inn, and a six pack

of Coca-Cola, compliments of

C-Mart.

This week's player is quarterback

Scotty Mozingo. Congratulations!

Good luck to the Blue Hose.

The state

of affairs
bv Susan Fox

Parents' weekend is here and I hope
everyone is looking forward to seeing

Mom and Dad. Remember to clean

those rooms, empty those trash cans
from Friday night, and put on a big

smile. Don't worry, it will all be over

soon.

Congratulations to the girls soccer

icam, who beat a Columbia team last

Sunday after Citadel. Jennifer Broom
and Celeste Baker scored the goals.

Mar) Mac Ogden is still hopping
around on crutches from that

traumatic experience. Congrats also

the the boys team for beating USC-
Aikcn last Friday. The skin heads had
a great time winning that spirit money
at the soccer game; just ask them what
they spent it on. Glad to see you show-

ed that spirit.

A congratulations also goes to some
couples that may have been overlooked

or some new romances. I.vnn Kauf-

man got engaged. Jennifer Olson and

Robert Mullins were pinned, James
Kennedy and Kim Lesley were
lavaliered, and Ro Lucas and l^Anne
Handley got lavaliered. Good Luck!

Well, the Citadel is over and we just

wait for another year. The football

team played an excellent game. Our
quarterback Scotty Mozingo did a

great job along with every other player.

I guess the freshmen got a chance to

see the real way the Blue Hose party.

A lot of people were split up so these of

you that hear the news wc will fill you
in: Can you believe the FCA had to be

quieted down by the Charleston Inn

management? They were being too

rowdy. The Pikes and Sigma N'u's

took a boat ride around Charleston-a

new tradition and a good one.

Hopefully everybody had a great time,

but I know of some that had some bad

expreiences: Poor Mall Hatchetl and

all his "pouring out". Wallace Bonner
had a problem staying awake at Folk

Beach, and Sharon Lpslein couldn't

make up her mind whether she had

been at the beach or in the hotel. Kim
Castor, Celia McCoy, and Linda

Pickard had a great time riding around
in a wrecker. Hey. Alpha Sigs, Alan

and Victor said "the green truck \^as

where it was at". By the way, the

Greeks
Edited hy Amy 4 rmistead

Women's Social Hall Pi Kappa Alpha
The Crush party was a lot of fun.

Glad to see all those guys could make
it. WSH will be having a parents drop-

in Saturday for girls that want to show
their parents the house. Have a great

weekend!

Pi Kappa Phi

The Pi Kapps wish to congratulate

our new pledges. Tonight we will be

partying along with the sounds of The
Last Resort.

Tomorrow we will be having a

cookoui before the game.

The Citadel trip was a lot of fun.

Lots of us saw Brian Gary at his very

best this weekend!

Sigma Nu
We would like to recogni/e our new

brothers: Chip Neal, Jay Rauton. Tim
Pitts, Jeff Shaffer, Matthew
Shelbournc, and Charles Lewis.

The Citadel weekend was a success

even though we lost a tough football

game, but we will be back on the winn-

ing track this weekend against Lenoir

Rhync. Go Hose! Congratulations to

Ro and Leanne who were lavaliered

this past weekend on the boat.

HonoraryCIoat of the Week David

"Green lace" Kirkland. (ioats of the

Week arc Steve "Where's My Mom-
my" Durst and Benji "Don Juan"
Crablree.

Well, we're just about recovered

from the Citadel. How many dates did

you have. Brad? Hope everyone by the

pool a' 'he Ho Jo enjoyed Sally Daven-

port's third floor balcony show.

Tonight we will be partying with our

parents and cheering on the Blue Hose.

Have you washed your hand yet

Bruce?

Kappa Alpha
The KA's will celebrate Pledge Day

with a mixer between Converse and

Columbia Colleges. The Houston

Players will perform from 9:30 p.m.

until 1:30 a.m.

We would also like to express our

appreciation to all of our Rush

hostesses. It was a successful Rush,

and we couldn't have done it without

you!

T/jefa Chi

Well, it's been a week of recovery

for us after the beach party and Citadel

game this past weekend. A good time

was had by all, especially our fellow

brother for whom we established the

coveted DW Award. Congratulations.

Come out and join the festivities

tonight. We'll be partying with our

new pledges. Saturday night after the

game, dump your parents off or bring

them with you, and eat road sauce with

the "average guys."

Charleston Inn called me, Du^itin

Warner; they wanted to know if you
lost something in your room.

Around campus last week, security

played an excellent role of James bond.
It never ceases to amaze me the radar

detection they have. Girls, you better

close your blinds-they are on the pro-
wl. Bailey Dorm's mand and Clinton

third floor can vouch for that. Chris
DuBose-Bailey wants to know if it

looks like your dorm or if you were
just lost?

Attention, freshmen girls: Anyone
that hasn't checked out Laurens liorm
needs to contact Mike, Brad, or Klliot

tor vacancies. Tool of the Week goes
to Michael Martin lor having to follow

the trail of bushes to find his dorm last

Thursday night. You didn't think

anvbodv was watching did vou,

Michael?

Lveryone have a great weekend, hut

remember to on your iocs for sour
parents. Onlv one more week to Fall

Break'

Iditors' note: This column is intended far the

use of the PC student. Jor iis value as humor.

\o part of it should he taken personally.

intramural news

Intramural K(M)iball got off to a

good start this past Monday with six

teams participating: Smythe Hilton,

Phoenix, Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, Pi

Kappa Phi, and Kappa .Mpha. The
schedule is as follows for the week of

September 29-()ctober 3.

Monday, Sep. 29--4:30 p.m.

Sigma Nu vs. Pi Kappa Phi

Tuesday, Sep. 30-4:30 p.m.

Bailey vs. Belk

Wednesday, CKt. 1-4:30 p.m.

Phoenix vs. Pi Kappa Phi

Intramural Tennis started this week
with 27 men and 14 women par

ticipatmg. competition is round-robin

with one match per week for both

singles and doubles. All participants

should try to play matches on time and
turn in scores to the Springs ( ampus
Center office (extension 484).

Intramural Sports Officials are need-
ed. Students (men and women) in-

terested in officiating a sport in in-

tramurals must attend a meeting
Wednesday, October 1, at 7:00 p.m.

(pcoming Intramural Dates to

Remember
Pick-up f(H)tball at 4:00 p.m. each

Sunday at the Inttamural Field.

There will be a Co-<-d St>ccer

organizational meeting. Wednesday,
(Xtober 8. at 4:30 p.m.
The Volleyball organizational

meeting will be Monday, (Xtober 13,
at 4 W p.m
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Watch your cuts

The Absence Committee cautions all

students, but espccialh those with

limited cuts, to use all cuts sparingls

and wisely. Absences are now being
routinely excused only for medical
reasons with a doctor's excuse, tor

deaths in the immediate family, and
for off-campus activities as explained

on page nine uf the Knapsack.
A student will normally be expected

to use his personal cuts lor all the other

happenings beyond his control-the
times when the alarm clock does not go
oft, the car breaks down, ihe best

friend decides to get married mid
week, the family takes a long vacation

the only ride home leaves early, etc.

Extenuating circumstances such as

these will be considered on a case-by-

case basis for only those classes in

which tests are given. Fven then, ihc

Absence Committee normally will not

excuse classes missed in order for a stu-

dent to leave earlv or return late at a

vacation periixl.

Furthermore, for any student
suspended for anv reason, the Absence
Committee will grant no requests for

excused absences during the peruxJ of
suspension, even if tests are given in

the classes missed.

SGA happenings

All dorms and organizations on
campus are reminded that banner judg

ing will take place in front of (iOH at

8:30 a.m. sharp. First place will

receive $.50 and second place will

receive $25 After banner judging, the

dorms need to K' readv bv 9:00 am so

the judges can view their decorations

first place will receive $75, with $50

for second. Do not forget to em
phasi/e the theme "Adventure in Blue

Hose Countrv." The winners will he

announced at halfiimc ot the football

game.

Meet Me...

Ihe entire ycarlxxik staff will meet

together on Suiidav, (X'loK^r 19 at 1 M)

p.m. m the Pac Sac Office. One o\ our

photographers will take our picture for

the yearbook, and the next deadline

will be discussed All staff must he

present.

Robin Crow will he in concert at

Spring Campus Center on October 14

at 8:00 p.m.. .sponsored by SUB.
Robin IS an acoustical jazz guitars.
He tours heavilv on the college circuit

and has opened for major acts such as

Firefall, Tim Weisberg, the Ozark
Mountain Daredevils, the Atlanta
Rhythm Section, and B J. Thomas.
He currently resides in Sashville and
has recorded five albums. Please help

us welcome Robin Crow to PC.

The ^^Palestinian Question'^ at PC
PC welcomes Dr. Jamal Nassar,

AsstKiate Professor of Political

Science at Illinois Stale University

since 1978, to its campus this

Wednesday and Thursday, (Xtober

15-16.

Dr. Nassar is a Palestinian-

American who came to Ihc United

States m 1966 from the occupied

West Bank territory where his famils

still lives. His oldei brother was

deported, and another brother is cur

•cnlly under town arrest and has

spent seven vears in prison without

charges. Dr. Nassar's sister is a math

teacher at Ikthlehem University and

his father is a store owner in

Katnallah.

In the United Slates, Nassar went

to Jacksonville University, where he

received his B A He obtained his

MA Irom the Unoersiiv ol

Si>uihern Florida, and his Ph.D. from

Ihc University of Cincinnati

Nassar has spoken all over the

world on the Palestinian dilemma and

ihe Arab-Israeli contlici. He has

published mans articles and has a

lorihci>ming KH»k Df Nass.ii has

also addressed the United Nations on

the issue of fundamental rights of

Palestinian people as well as met with

Arab and Israeli leaders on Israeli

television. He is also on the editorial

N>ard of the Arab Studies Quarterly,

a Middle East journal.

Dr. Nassar will speak Wednesday

night at 1:W p.m. in the library

Auditorium on "The Palestinian

Question." Thursday, there will be a

discussion /quest ion and answer ses-

sion on the above topic, or any
related issue, in the small dining

room in Cireenville r^ntng Hall at

12:45 p.m. All are invited and en-

couraged to attend.

PC runs over Wofford
Presbyterian increa.sed its record to

3 1 with a 31-7 win over the Wofford
Terriers at Snyder Field in Spartanburg

last Saturday night.

The Hose rolled up 442 yards total

offense. Thev amassed 345 yards

rushing and had 24 first downs. Wof-
ford was held lo 55 yards rushing and

244 yards total offense. For PC, Stevie

Riggins and Evander Gerald rushed for

106 and 100 yards, respectively.

The Hose scored on their first three

possessions Their first points came on

a seven yard run by quarterback Scolty

Moeingo to ci^ a 4-play 57-yard drive

that began with a Kelvin Calwile in-

terception. Then, a Calwile fumble
recovery resulted in a 37 yard field goal

to make the score 10-0. On Wofford's
next offensive play, the Hose defense

intercepted the ball and Winfo mMmI
another field coal, this one from 33

yards

Wofford threatened to score early in

the second half, but Tommy (^inn m-
lercepted a Terrier pass at the PC ^
yard line to end the ihr«it Wofford
was hdd to only 66 yards total offense

in the second half.

The Blue Hose will fmx CttawiM in

their 1986 Homect»ming game at 3:00

p.m. « iohnson Field.
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Klizabelh Nuungblood is a junior

Psychology major from Stone Moun-
lain, Georgia. Her sponsor is

Women's Stxial Hall. She is acti\e in

WSH, SUB, FCA, SGA. and ihe

Sigma Nu Liiile Sisicrs. Elizabeth's

escort will be Bill Newsome.

Lou Hughes is a junior majoring in

Elementary Education from Atlanta,

Georgia. She is sponsored by Pi Kappa
Alpha. Lou is on the PC women's
volleyball team, and is a member of

STAC. FCA, and WSH. She will be

escorted by Steve Durst.

7

9

8

Jennifer Broom is sptinsored by

Ihcia Clu. She is from IX'catur,

(tcorgia.and is a senior majoring in

Psychology. Jennifer is active in In-

tramural spt)rts, stKcer, WSH, SUB,
and is a Iheta Chi Rush girl. She will

be escorted bv John Inman.

(sirolvn Lucas is sponsored by
fellowship oi Christian Athletes. A
senu>r trotn Mauldin, South (. arolina,

she IS majoring in both Religion and
Psychology. Carolyn is involved in

K A, SAAC. SVS. and is a fixMball

cheerleader. She will be escorted by

Randv Sawver.

BeCh Hudson is sponsored by Sigma
Nu. She is a senior Accounting major
from Marietta, Georgia. She is involv-

ed with Women's Council, STAC,
SAM. Judicial Council, and the Sigma
Nu Little Sisters. Beth will be escorted

by Tom Barton.

6
tt»li> Rfid IS s| .-iisoicd hv the Stu-

detl Mumiii (, (uincil. She is a senior

^^Ja
•''•^chology and is from

Ma* p., iicorgia. She is Clinton
Doffi presukni. an RA. and is on
ST^. Women's Council, and SUB.
Kalh) ^ill he escorted by Jeff Bangle.

Melanie Newsome, sponsored by Ihe

cheerleaders, is a sophomore from

Lexington, Kentucky. A Business ma-
jor, she is also involved in SUB, WSH.
Intramurals, STAC. SAAC. and is a

football cheerleader, Thela Chi Rush
girl, and on the girls' soccer team.

Melanie will be escorted by Jimmy
(iibson.

Mall McCinn is a senior Elementary
Education major from Huntersvillc.

North Carolina. She is sponsored by

Pi Kappa Phi. Mali is a Pi Kappa Phi

Little Sister, an RA. and a member of

the PC Choir. Tim Foster will be hci

escort.

SusM Fox, si>onsorcd by Women's
Council. IS from DunwcK>dy. Georgia.

She is a senior majoring in Elementary
Education. Su-san is active in WSH,
Women's Council, SAAC. and is a
Kappa Alpha Rush hostess. She will be
escorted by Frank Lawson.

Homecoming Court
/*hotos by John Ihmtzler

DtMIe OMrrliHI is sponsored by tM
Student Union Board A senior fr<wi

Dunwoody, Georgia, sl^ is majoring

in Business Administration. In addi-

tion to SUB. Debbie is a member of

SAAC. STAC, SAM. and SGA. Sw
will be escorted by Stephen McDon-
nold

iiiMiiHi
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Intramural news

Those involved in intramurals arc

reminded of the following:

Soccer rosters are due on October

10.

Pick-Up-Touch Football is on Oc-
tober 12 at 4:00 p.m. behind the gym.
There will be an Intramural

Volleyball organizational meeting on
October 13 at 4:30 p.m. in the second

floor meeting room at Springs. All

team captains should be presc:ii.

There is an Intramural Soccer of-

ficials meeting on Wednesday, October

15 at 7:00 p.m. in the second floor

meeting room.

SUB events

There will be an outdoor concert

sponsored by SUB tonight after the

Blue Sox Festival at Springs Campus
Center. Speidel, (ioodrich, and Lille

will perform. All are invited to listen

and enjoy.

Greeks
_£dited by Amy Armistead

Pi Kappa Alpha

We hope that everyone had a safe and
enjoyable Fall Break. We would like

to send a special thank you to our Rush
girls for everything they did for us.

Congratulations to our new pledges:

Tommy Atha, Ed Brailsford, Billy

Fgan, Chris Fuller. Mike Cireen, Fd
Hcaly, David Hesterlee, Mark Huff,
David Kirkland. Thad E. Lane, Karl
Maddox, Chip Mann, Greg Masscy,
Kevin Miller, Scott Ruiledgo, Craig
Segars, and Mike Waters.

Come and party this Homecoming
weekend after the game at the Pika
House!

Theta Chi

Wc hope everyone had an awesome
Fall Break with a lot of R and R. Make
sure you come out and see our in-

genious award-winning skit for the

Blue Sox Festival, and don't miss the

excitement at our house after the

Homecoming game. We'll be rocking

to the lights and sounds of two DJ's

who happen to be hidden talents on the

PC campus.
Wc wish the very best to our

Homecoming representative Jennifer

BrooMe as well as the other Theta Chi

Rush girls who are on the Court Sec

'ya this weekend!

The state of affairs
hv Susan Fox

I hope everyone had a great Fall Break and a chance to

catch up on some Z's, and for those who live in a town a

little aigger than Clinton, a chance to go to a real bar or a

mall.

Lots happened last week and weekend and we need to

catch up on all the scoops. We will start wiiht the weekend
of the PC-Lenoir-Rhyne football game. Congrats, Blue

Hose on the exciting victory. It was a pretty quiet game
with everyone's parents here, but it sure wasn't quiet at the

houses after the game. Lots of parents were even out par-

tying! Sanders McConnell's dad made his way around the

houses, and if you didn't get to meet George Slewarl's dad
(in his suspenders, hat, and all), then you missed a

challenging experience. 1 know there were lots more
parents out, and I hope we showed them a good time.

I was glad to see everyone out partying together.

Michael Cannon and Dave Andenion went out incognito

with 12-pack boxes on their heads. I hope that never

becomes a new fashion statement --we would all look pretty

stupid.

Many people that were dateless (two of them know lor

sure who I am talking aboui) seemed to have a good imic.

Douj{ Warner -wc swear the cat really did die! Tool of the

Week goes to Rob Beshears for kissing (if that was kissing)

the same girl for three songs straight. Rob, the whole
house enjoyed the show.

Well, if you saw any of the Sigma Nu little sisters (nn

and about last weekend, you probably saw JodI drieve

biting everyone on the --...well, I guess some of you jusi

felt it, and Traci Nixon with a boy on each hand The girls

had a little lock up to watch their favorite "G" movies.

Many people never made it out. Eric Tillerson and Jen-

nifer Jesfer-wc heard ya'll were all dressed up with

nowhere to go Saturday night. Some had a problem

period-anybody that passes out sitting up in a bed with

bar-b-que sauce on him and a loaf of bread at the end of

the bed needs to be mentioned. Right, Fred (ianti?

Pledge Day seemed to be a big success. From what I

understand, all the Iraicrnities got a good number of

pledges. Brothers, that's just more to clean the frat house,

maybe some bathrooms in the dorms, and a lot to wash

those cars!

By the news I have been hearing, romance is beginning

to bud between several people: Susan Ridlehuber and

Bruce Wren, Shane Boals and Julie ( arler. and Jennifer

Hudson and John Pittman. You know a romance is

serious when John eats with a girl in the dining hall at ihc

same table! First lime in three years. By the way, Frank's

"Secret Admirer"--we got a big kick out of your note; it

was really cute.

CKX>d luck to all the Blue Hose sports this weekend.

Homecoming '86 is upon us with lots of returning alumni

and lots of fun. Blue Sox Festival is tonight with skits and

fillers from ihc dorms and fraternities. Good luck tomor-

row to all the girls on ihc C ouri. I will bo out afterwards

looking for a new Tool of the Week Have a great

weekend-it's going to be great lo see all those alumni!

I tliliirs' note. Ihis iiiluinn IS ,!. ..;,,, i.. ,,., the

use of the PC Mudent. far ii\ value as humor.

\ii parr ()/ )/ should Iw taken personallv

Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to our 1986-87

pledge class: Lindsey Bickerstaff,

William Brigham, Harry Croxton,

Manly Hutchinson, Ken Hutto, David

Joy, l)ale Lynch, William McCutchen,

Mike McQueen, Steve Parks, Hank
Roland, Wienges Sanders, William

Schaefer, Alan Sluder, Warner SiTiith,

Hyl Surrett, Andrew Swift. Phm
Tillman, and William Woodall.

We will be tailgating at the house

starting at 12:(X) p.m. tomorrow, and

then we will head for the game. That

night, we will be featuring the band.

Upsetting the Mothers, starting at 9:(X)

p.m.

Women's Social Hall

Congratulations to our Homecom-
ing representative Elizabeth
Youngblood, and to Susan Fox and
Melanie Newsome on being elected to

the Homecoming Court. Wc are proud
of you!!

Classic Photo pictures from the

Crush party arc here and will be at the

Green House until October 15 for you
10 order. Don't forget that October 14

is Little Sisters. We will have a meeting

the following Tuesday.

Have a great weekend! WHcome
Alumni!
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Briefly

Batteries needed

The Absence Committee has

decreed that classes missed because of
problems with alarm clocks will not
be excused. There! ore, each student

should have an alarm clock that

^^orks even when the electricity goes
ofT.

Take off

Go to London and learn govern-

ment British style. The Hansard
Scholars Programme offers intern

ships in which participants arc assign

ed to work as assistants to members
of the House of Commons and the

House of lords, leaders in IcKal

government, political parties, policv

research institutes, and other groups.

Three academic courses, held at

Birbeck College, University of I.on-

don, and six credits for internship

can bring fifteen semester hours of

upper -level credit. Majors in the

Social Sciences. Histors, and Science

arc deemed to be particularly

NUitable. Spring, fall, and summer
semesters, coinciding with ours, arc

available. The total cosi i>f the Pro-

gramme for one semester is 3,50()

P<)unds sterling (does not include

trans -.Atlantic travel or fiH)d).

For more information and/ or ap
plication forms, see Dr. Cokcr in

Neville 310.

Intramural news

IM volleyball rosters are due F ri-

day. (Ktober 17. There will be an of
ficials meeting Thursday. (Xtober 25,

at 7:30 pm. hach team must have
two officials at this nicotiiik! to be in

the league.

IM siKcer begins Monday, October
20.

On the air

Anyone who is inteiested in

amateur radio or would like to learn

how to get your license, contact Trey

Kuhne at Box 630.

Free meal

There will be a drawing at the

volleyball games on October 21 and
23 for two free meals, tiames begin

at 6:(X) pm. You must be present to

win.

Hughes named PC's queen
Lou Huiihes. cenier, was named PC's 1986 Homecom- McGinn, right. Youngblood, Hughes, and McGinn were

ing Queen during the half-time festivities last Saturday. escorted by Bill Newsome. left, Steve Durst, right, and
Her attendants are Elizabeth Youngblood, left, and Mali Tim Foster (not pictured/, respectively.

Women off to good start
'• y Mary Sue Gannon

StKcer fans take notice-the students of Presbyterian

College have another league sport to kt^p their eye on as

well as another excuse not to study. ..Women's Soccer!

This new soccer team adds to the diversity of activities at

Presbyterian College. Although not sponsored by PC, the

students raised enough money to begin the first Women's
Stxcer league.

t oached by Charlie Mayfield, the young team has the

support and guidance to make its way toward a victorious

season. As of now their record stands at I -2, including this

week's loss to l-rskine, the number one ranked team in the

nation. Mayfield commented, "1 thought we played well

against Erskmc. We had a lot of pet^ple starting who have

never played before and who have done well, esp^iallly

Shannon Fkaiiie, who has never played goalie before; but

she was excellent. 1 couldn't have asked for a better job."

As for the rest of the season. Mayfield thinks they can win.

The team has four more games before the end of the

season, and then tournament play. Concerning the com
petition. Mayfield notes. "Erskmc is definitely the best

team we've played In this league we have a lot of competi-

tion, but I think we'll do well." The team's attitude ini-

presses Mayfield also. "They're all in it together, there

pulling for each other. They don't quit, that's for sure."

The optimistic feclmgs run throughout the team;

fullback Ciray Ogden said. "It's a gtxxl team; it's good to

have another girl's varsity team. We can play at the mter-
collegiate level. We're just as good as any state teams"
Of course, this team did not just appear, nor docs it thrive

on just playing. Women's Social Hall. Women's Council,
and Theta Chi fraternity all contributed to the league.

Ogden also expresses the need for student support, as well

as commenting upon Mayfield's dedication, "When the

fans come out to the games, it has helped us to play. It ha<k

given us the encouragement. Charlie has gone out of his

way for us. He's taught us all about the game. He's been
totally supportive. He's the best fan we have on the
sidchnes during the game."

The future of the team still cannot be determined, but if

the enthusiasm remains high, the Women's Soccer I eaguc
kx>ks like another PC tradition (Tiarlie Mayfield believes

the future looks bright for the Women's league and. when
asked about a Spring league, said, "I hope there's a Spring
league . I don't know, but I'm having a b^t."
The roster for the Womens's Soccer team is as follows:
I'orwartfi: Amy Archer, Jennifer Broom, Cathy

Eckardt. and Mclanie Newsome
F«lllMcks: Leslie Evans. Kathcrine George, Sabri

Green. Laurie Leonard, &u«niMh Mayo. Gray Ogden,
and Mary Mac Ogden.
GmNci: Shannon Beattie and Susanne Rhodes.
MMffMdm: Cdctte %akm, mmmm ieery. Lou

Davenp<ut. kelty Reed, and N^ Snitie.
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Editorial comment
On Monday of this week, the editors of this paper received a

notice from the Absence Committee which read, "Since classes

missed because of problems with alarm clocks will not be excused,

each student should have an alarm clock that works even when the

electricity goes off." Okay, fine. We don't want to step on any

toes, nor is this comment aimed at any individuals. But what hap-

pened to that good old spirit of cooperation and concern for the

other person that is supposed to abound at PC?
Money is not the issue here, at least if you're one of the minority

of college students named Rockefeller. It only costs between eight

and 25 dollars to buy a new alarm clock to replace the expensive one

you got for graduation. Besides, it's Daddy's money, and he's only

paying around ten thousand a year to send you to this acclaimed in-

stitution, right?

We realize that the Absence Committee has more to do than see

to each individual case to see if perhaps there are extenuating cir-

cumstances; they have jobs and homes and families-and they all,

we're sure, have battery-powered alarm clocks so that they will

never be late for work. We get 1 1 cuts for upperclassmen, and only

four for freshmen. But then, don't faculty and staff get annual

leave days? Do they count off hourly for each time they're later

than usual for work? Every time they leave fifteen minutes early for

vacation?

We realize that we are fortunate to get the consideration that we

do; some colleges wouldn't be that flexible. But then, they don't

claim to care about their students, either.

Most of us came here because we saw in PC a family atmosphere

where we would be given the consideration normally afforded

members of that family. Were we misled?

Let's keep our minds a little more open from now on, and try to

account for individual differences in circumstance and human er-

ror. Let's show a little more faith in human character, and take the

time to know the whole story-each time. It may cost a little more in

terms of our time, but aren't people worth it?

PC speaks out

At Tuesday's convocaiion with

Sarah Weddington, a controversial

issue was raised. Ms. Weddington won
the case, Roe v. Wide before the U.S.

Supreme Court in 1973. in this land-

mark case, the Court ruled that the

U.S. Constitution guarantees to

women the right to choose whether to

continue or terminate unwanted
pregnancy.

Ms. Weddington came to speak at

PC with many other credentials to her

name. It was not about this case that

she specifically talked, but the issue

was raised in a question and answer

session following her address. In light

of this, this week's question is

"What is your own personal

opinion on the abortion issue?"

Dave Murray, senior: "I'm not

highly in favor of it. 1 base my answer
mostly on the scripture. Who arc we to

take a life when the scripture savs,

'Thou shall not kill.'?"

MarnareJ Miller, freshman: "If I he
birth will cause damage lo the baby,
mother, or in case of rape, I feel abor
tion should be legal; but m other cases,

you're killing a human beu^, Abt>i

tion should not be used as a last minute
form of birth control."

Boone Benlon, junior: "I am total-

ly, beyond a shadow of a doubt, op-

posed and against abortion. Being a

Christian as I am and believing the

things that the Lord has instilled in me,

there is no way, from a biblical stand-

point, that abortion can be justified.

The Bible clearly states that it is

murder; (iod said it, and I believe it."

Susan Staples, junior: 'I think

abortion should be legal, but I don't
think it should be used as a birth con-
trol method. In certain cases, like rape
or if something goes wrong, it is war-
ranted. I'm pro-choice."

Ciail Cissel. senior: "It's up to the

individual; it's a personal decision. It's

not right for one individual to tell

another what to do with their bodv."

Jay Kaulon, sophomore: "I think if

we live in a free country, we should be

able to make mir own decisions, but

that's luit ii)say that I'm pro-abortion.

I jusi think we should ha\c freedom of

choice"
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Best season ever

PC soccer is having Its best season

this year, and is breaking and trying

lo make schtx)l records.

Ihc H()sc met Augusta before Fall

Break and shut them out 3-0 The

first goal was scored by Scott

Weissenberger on an assist by Peter

Cox, who scored the next goal on an

assist from Jimmy Haverslick. David

H anion made the last goal of the

game off an assist by Kevin Sandlin

and John Inman All three goaii

were scored in the first half.

PC hosted Cokcr College October 1

and won again. 1-0. on a goal by

Cox, assisted by Wayne Gerhardt.

"This was a key distrid win," said

( oach Ralph Poison. "Jimmy Eyer-

rnan had a good game. He recorded

his fifth shutout."

During Fall Break, PC travelled to

Florida lo play Florida Southern and

St. Leo. The Hose beat Florida

S*iuihcrn 4-(), boosting their season

raord lo 8! Inman opened the

scoring on an unassisted goal.

Weissenberger made the score 2-0 at

the half on an assist by Hanlon. In

the second half, Allan McRoberts
scored on an assist by Sandlin, and

Weissenberger scored again, assisted

by Parker Jackson. "The outsian

ding players in this game were

Hanlon, Weissenberger, and

I'Cihaidt," said Poison, "and, of

course. McRoberts, Harrell, and
I yerman were outstanding on
defense."

Ihc PC St. Leo game ended in a

tic, 0-i). "This was a game in which

we dominated and created many scot

ing opportunities, but we couldn't

makcii. It was unfortunate. We
played gixxJ enough to win," said

Poison.

PC beat Ckorgia Southern last Fri-

day, 2-1. Hanlon scored early in the

game on an assist by Cicrhardt.

Gei>rgia Southern tied the Hose, mak-
ing the score l-l at the half.

McRoberts scored the winning goal
on another assist by Gerhardt.

"With the St. Leo game, we tied a

season record for the most shutouts

at seven, and with Georgia Southern,

we tied a second school record with

the most wins in a season at nine and
improved our raord to 9-1-1," said

Poison.

The Erskine game last Monday was

another key district game. PC^ lost to

the number one ranked team, 8-2.

"The interesting thing was we were
the first to score in the game," said

Poison. Hanlon made that goal off

an assist by Gerhardt. Erskine then

scored, but Sandlin brought the score

lo 2-1 with an unassisted goal. At
the end of the half, I rskine again tied

the game.

"The third and fourth Erskine

goals were made on very controversial

calls. They were a key factor in Ihc

game." Poison said. "We were
down 4-2 and frustrated. The bottom
just fell out."

PC^ will play College of Charleston
at Charleston tomorrow. "We can

set new school records with the most
wins in a season if we win this game.
We can also have our highest finish

in District and get our first round
playoff game at home for the first

lime. A win would guarantee a spot

in Districis." said Poison. "That is

a lot riding on this game, but

Charleston has a lot riding on it, too.

They need to win this game to make
the playoffs."

The Hose will play Lanckr next

Wednesday, October 22. at Lander.
"This game is always a heated and
physical contest." The Blue Hose
lead the Lander series with five wins
to I ander's three, with one tie.

PC gains yardage on a run by
Evander Gerald en route to a 12-0 vic-

tory over Catawba Saturday.

Shoot out

Prabyterian's Rifle team is off lo a

winning start this year. The team has

placed second and third in the two mat-

ches it has gone to this seascm. James
Kenn«Jy. cafMain of this year's team,

feels that the rifle team should place

higher this year than its eleventh place

finish in the nation last year.

PC attended the Union Stingers In-

vitational in Union, South Carolina,

on September 27, aiKi took second

place honors out of a field of twdve
teams. The team's total score was 1977

out of a possible 2400. Individual

scores were: James Kennedy, 512/600;

Wayne Clark. 4%; Rion Rutledge,

489; and Jeff Edgens, 480.

The Hose went to the Virginia

Militvy Institute Invitational in Lex-

ington. Vir^nia, last weekoid and
came home with a third place out of

eight teams. James Kennedy sh<M

1084/1200 to receive the second place

overall individual. Wayne Clark shot

1046; Rion Rutledge. 1019; and Jeff

Edgens, 901 for team score of 40S0 out

of 4800.

Othor members of the team are

Lindsay Bickerstaff. Peter Galan,

Keith Simmers. Kenneth Stone, ami
Tripp Tuttle.

PC's next match will be agjunst the

Citadel on November I at

Presbyterian. There will be (^her nuii-

ches later this year

.

rHose shut out Catawba
bv Mindv Ryals

Presbyterian College's Blue Hose shut out the Catawba

Indians 12-0 in PC's Homecoming Saturday afternoon.

The Hose, ranked eleventh in NAIA Division I, brought

their record to 4-1 overall and ^-0 in the SAC -8.

Fullback Evander Gerald rushed 27 yards for the game's

first touchdown. A high snap resulted in a failed 2-point

conversion. Scolly Mo/ingo threw a 39 yard pass to John

Clark to score the final touchdown of the game.

"Defensively, it is great to have a shut out; we played

well close to the goal line." said head coach Elliot Poss.

The Hose kept the Indians from scoring five times inside

their twenty yard line C^utstanding defensive players were

Sam Pmckney and Kevin Wade

Presbytenan is ranked first nadoaaUy in scoring

defense. The win over the Indians was die Hose's saond
shut out of the season, des|Mie allowing Catawba 323 yard

in total offaisc.

According to P(^, "Offensively we didn't KOft but

Catawba wu a good conference football team" Jimmy
LiiKlsey was the ^Kling rusher with a tcMal of % yar<^

gained in the day.

Looking towards tomorrow's game. Coach Po^ com-
ments, "Elon's defense will be our stiffed challenge. Their

defense is similar to ours. We have to keep fheir offeme
off the rieW."

The Hoie will take on the EkMn Fightii^ Christians al

Burlington at 2:00 p.m.
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Editorial comment
On Monday of this week, the editors of this paper received a

notice from the Absence Committee which read, "Since classes

missed because of problems with alarm clocks will not be excused,

each student should have an alarm clock that works even when the

electricity goes off." Okay, fine. We don't want to step on any

toes, nor is this comment aimed at any individuals. But what hap-

pened to that good old spirit of cooperation and concern for the

other person that is supposed to abound at PC?
Money is not the issue here, at least if you're one of the minority

of college students named Rockefeller. It only costs between eight

and 25 dollars to buy a new alarm clock to replace the expensive one

you got for graduation. Besides, it's Daddy's money, and he's only

paying around ten thousand a year to send you to this acclaimed in-

stitution, right?

We realize that the Absence Committee has more to do than see

to each individual case to see if perhaps there are extenuating cir-

cumstances; they have jobs and homes and families-and they all,

we're sure, have battery-powered alarm clocks so that they will

never be late for work. We get 1 1 cuts for upperclassmen, and only

four for freshmen. But then, don't faculty and staff get annual

leave days? Do they count off hourly for each time they're later

than usual for work? Every time they leave fifteen minutes early for

vacation?

We realize that we are fortunate to get the consideration that we

do; some colleges wouldn't be that flexible. But then, they don't

claim to care about their students, either.

Most of us came here because we saw in PC a family atmosphere

where we would be given the consideration normally afforded

members of that family. Were we misled?

Let's keep our minds a little more open from now on, and try to

account for individual differences in circumstance and human er-

ror. Let's show a little more faith in human character, and take the

time to know the whole story-each time. It may cost a little more in

terms of our time, but aren't people worth it?

PC speaks out

At Tuesday's convocation with

Sarah Weddington, a controversial

issue was raised. Ms. Weddington won
the case, Roe v. Wade before the U.S.

Supreme Court in 1973. In this land-

mark case, the Court ruled that the

U.S. Constitution guarantees to

women the right to choose whether to

continue or terminate unwanted
pregnancy.

Ms. Weddington came to speak at

PC with many other credentials to her

name. It was not about this case that

she specifically talked, but the issue

was raised in a question and answer

session following her address. In light

of this, this week's question is

«•!
'What is your own personal

opinion on the ahortion issue?"

Dave Murray, senior: "I'm not

highly in favor ot it. I base m\ answer
mostly on the scripture. Who are we to

take a life when the scripture says.

Thou shah not kill.'?"

Margaret Miller, freshmun: It ihc

birth will cause damage to ihc babs.
mother, or in case of rape, 1 led abm
lion should be legal; but in other cases,

you're killing a human being. ,Abor

tion should not he used as a last minute
form of birth control."

Boone Benton, junior: "1 am total-

ly, beyond a shadow of a doubt, op-

posed and against abortion. Being a

Christian as I am and believing the

things that the Lord has instilled in me,

there is no way, from a biblical stand-

point, that abortion can be justified.

The Bible clearly states that it is

murder; (iod said it, and I believe it."

Susan Slaples, junior: "I think

abortion should be legal, but I don't

think it should be used as a birth con-
trol method. In certain cases, like rape
or it something goes wrong, it is war-

ranted. I'm pro-choice."

C^ail C"i.s.sel. senior: "It's up to the

indiv idual; it's a personal decision. It's

not right tor one individual to tell

another what to do with their bodv."

Jay Kaulon, suphoinore: "I think if

wc live in a free country, we should be

able to make our own decisions, but

that's not to say that I'm pi o abortion.

I just think wc should have Ireedomof
chc^icc."
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Best season ever

PC soccer is having its best season

this year, and is breaking and trying

to make school records.

The Hi>sc met Augusta before Fall

Break and shut them out }-0. The

first goal was scored by Scott

Weissenberger on an assist by Peter

Cox, who scored the next goal on an

assist from Jimmy Havcrstick David

Manlon made the last goal of the

game off an assist by Kevin Sandlin

and John Inman All three goals

were scored in the first half.

PC hosted Cokcr College October 1

and vfcon again. 1-0, on a goal by

t ox, assisted by Wayne Gerhardt.

"This was a key district win." said

Coach Ralph Poison. "Jimmy Eycr-

man had a giwd game. He recorded

his fifth shutout."

During Fall Break, PC travelled to

Florida to play Florida Southern and

St I eo. The Hose beat Florida

Southern 4-(), boosting their season

raordtoSl. Inman opened the

scoring on an unassisted goal.

Weissenberger made the score 2-0 at

the half on an assist by Hanlon In

the second half. Allan McRobcrts
scored on an assist by Sandlin, and

Weissenberger scored again, assisted

by Parker Jackson. "The outsian

ding players in this game were

Hanlon, Weissenberger. and
iieihaidt." said Poison, "and, of

course, McRobcrts, Harrell, and

Eyerman were outstandmg on
defense."

the PC -St. Leo game ended in a

tic, 0-0, "This was a game in which

we dominated and created many scor

ing opportunities, but we couldn't

make it It was unfortunate. Wc
played good enough to win," said

Poison.

PC beat Cieorgia Southern last Fri-

day, 2-1. Hanlon scored early in the

game on an assist by Cierhardt.

Cieorgia Southern tied the Hose, mak-
ing the score I -I at the half.

McRobcrts scored the winning goal

on another assist by Gerhardt.

"With the St. Leo game, we tied a

season rtxord for the most shutouts

at seven, and with Georgia Southern,

wc tied a second school record with

the most wins in a season at nine and
improved our raord to 9-1-1," said

Poison.

The Erskine game last Monday was
another key district game. PC^ lost to

the number one ranked team, 8-2.

"The interesting thing was we were

the first to score in the game," said

Poison. Hanlon made that goal off

an assist by Gerhardt. Erskine then

scored, but Sandlin brought the score

to 2-1 with an unassisted goal. At

the end of the half, Erskine again tied

Ihc game.

"The third and fourth Erskine

goals were made on very controversial

calls. They were a key factor in the

game." Poison said. "We were
down 4-2 and frustrated. The bottom
just fell out."

PC will play College of Charleston
at Charleston tomorrow. "Wc can
set new school records with the most
wins in a season if wc win this game.
We can also have our highest finish

in District and get our first round
playoff game at home for the first

time. A win would guarantee a spot

in Districts," said Poison. "There is

a lot riding on this game, but

Charleston has a lot riding on it, too.

They need to win this game to make
the playoffs."

The Hose will play Lander next

Wednesday. October 22. at Lander.
"This game is always a heated and
physical contest." The Blue Hose
lead the Lander scries with five wins
to Lander's three, with one tie.

PC gains yardage on a run by
Evander Gerald en route to a 12-0 vic-

tory over Catawba Saturday.

Shoot out

Presbyterian's Rifle team is off to a
winning start this y«u^. The team has
placed second and third in the two mat-
ches it has gone to this season. Jan^s
Kennedy, captain of this year's team,

feds that the rifle team should (rface

higher this year than its eleventh plaoe

finish in the nation last year.

PC ittteiMkd the Union Stingers In-

vitatioiial in Union, South Carolina,

on September 27, and took seomd
plKC honors out of a field of twdv%
teams. The team's total score was 1977

out of a possible 2400. Individual

scores were: James Kennedy, 512/600;

Wayne Clark. 4%; Rion Rutlcdge.

4«9; and Jeff Fxlgens. 480.

The Hose went to the Virginia

Military Institute InvitaticMial in Lex-

ington, Virginia, last weekend and
came home with a third place out of
eight teams. James Kennedy shot

1084/1200 to receive the second place

overall individual. Wayne Qark shcM

1046; Rion Rutledgc. 1019; and Jeff

Edgens. 901 for team score of 4050 out

of 4800.

Other numbers of the team are

Lindsay Bickcrstaff, Peter Galan,

Keith Simmers, Kenneth Stone, and
Tripp Tuitic

PC*s next match will be against the

Citadel on November I at

Presbytenan. There will be «ha mat-
ches later this year.

Hose shut out Catawba
tv Mindv Rvals

Presbyterian College's Blue Hose shut out the Catawba
Indians 12-0 in PC's Homecoming Saturday afternoon.

1 he Hose, ranked eleventh in NAIA Division I, brought

I heir record to 4-1 overall and 3-0 in the SAC-8.

fullback Evander Gerald rushed 27 yards for the game's

first touchdown. A high snap resulted in a failed 2-point

conversion. Scotty Mo/ingo threw a 39 yard pass to John

Clark to score the final touchdown of the game.

"Defensively, it is great to have a shut out; we played

well close to the goal line." said head coach Elliot Poss.

The Hose kept the Indians from scoring five lima MWk
their twenty yard line Outstanding defensive r^ayen were

Sam Pinckncy and Kevin Wwle.

Presbyterian is ranked first nationally in scoring

defense. The win over the Indians was the Hose's secoad
shut out of the season, despite allowing Catawba 323 yvd
in total offense.

Acx'ording to Poss, '^Offensively we (ttfte't score but

Catawba was a good confercmx foolbil mm." Jimmy
UiKteey was the Icadmg rusher with a tmal of 96 yards

gained in the day.

Looking towards tomcwrow's game. Ckiacll ?Qm com-
ments. "Ekm's defense will be our stiffctf cfcrtcm . Timr
defense is similar to ours. Wc have to keep their offeaae

off the field"

The Hose will take on the Eloii Pifhtinf Oirntians ai

Burlingtcm at 2:00 p.m.
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Briefly

Play it again, SAM!

There will be a Society for the Ad-

vancement of Managcnicnt tour on

Monday, October 20, to the Miliken

plant in Spartanburg. Please meet at

1:20 pm in the library parking lot.

It's still not too late to join!

SUB events

SUB is sponsoring a short course in

ballroom dancing beginning on Oc-

tober 30 at 7:00 pm. Classes will be

held in Bclk Auditorium. The in-

structor will be Dr. Burnsidc. You
can sign up in Debbie White's office

in Springs Campus Center. Come
join the fun.

Co for it

May trip to the Virgin

Islands...There will be a brief meeting
of all those interested in the May
term course in Marine Biology on Oc-
tober 23, 7:00 p.m., in Richardson
206.

Adams to sing

Singer/guitarist, Darrell Adams will

perform in concert Monday, October

20, at 8:45 p.m. at Spring Campus
Center. Adams sings both folk and

gospel music for churches, univer-

sities, and other organizations. A
native of New Mexico, Adams now
resides in Louisville, Kentucky, where

he and his wife own Windmill Power,

Inc., a music publishing company.

Lost and found

A man's heirloom pocket watch
was found in Neville Hall before Fal

Break. Initials on the back are JSC.
It may be claimed in Neville 208 by
identifying.

Number 1!

During last week's Homecoming
activities, Bclk Dorm took first place
in the Blue Sox Festival, with Theta
Chi taking second and Clinton Dorm
third. Belk Dorm also look first

place in the dorm decorating and
banner contests.

The state of affairs
bv Susan Fox

Where do I start? Homecoming '86 was a great suc-

cess. Congratulations to Lou Hughes, who was named
Homecoming Queen and to the twt) attendants,

Kii/abelh Youngblood and Mali Mcfiinn. .Although it

was freezing at the game, many people were there to

cheer the Blue Hose on to their victory, including some
strange and mysterious bagpipe players. Kaiherine

George did an excellent job of cheering from the stands.

The cheerleaders did a great job as usual; some were just

a little disappointed to see them without their leopard

skins on. That was deflnately a change for PC
The Blue Sox Festival, along with the leopard skins,

was exciting. Chip Neal-apuss was the Master of

Ceremonies, and the skits were unique. Belk Dorm won
first place with the rape skit and help from dorm Mother
(raham. The fillers were great. No one saw John and
Shawn after the Blue Sox tling because they were ofl

playing with each other's "ding-a-ling"! What a great

idea, you guys!

Many alumni were back partying with some being ob-

noxious. That just makes the party, I guess. From
what I understand, a serious "virus" was going around-
or some type of bug. It's hard to believe anyone can
lose their voice from being sick -Can you, John
Hinkle? -or make it to the game on Saturday like Mike
Wooley. The bathroom is down the hall.

A special thanks to (iray Ogden for the dinner Satur-

day night. Many people dined at Gray's, along with

some returning alumni-definatley a classy meal. The
toasts were perfect: some couldn't spit theirs out (Laura
Norman), and some were \ery original (Frank Lawsun).
This week I am proud to give "his" and "hers" Tool of

the Week. Carlos Celaya. seen in bandages this week,

had a fight with Gray's fan and a fire extinguisher,

neither of which laid a hand on him. Cathy tx-khardl

gets this dubious honor also for being so hungry Satur-

day morning that she dug in the trash cans of Belk dorm
lor food; she ate an equivalent ol two hamburgers.
Hope it was good, Cathy!

Another congratulations go to Fli/aheth deorge. who
was named KA Rose, and to Celeste Baker, who was

named Theta Chi's sweetheart.

If you couldn't find Jackie (linKrich on Sunday morn-
ing, she couldn't find herscll either-all she saw were a

bunch of Sigs. Melanie Newsome: Did you become
good friends with the lady at Wallle House trying to

find out if a certain individual was there? Snead: The
National Fnquirer called; they ha\e a great job offering

for you!

I hope everyone has a great weekend. I haven't heard
of much going on except for maybe a little recuperating.

I wt)n't be here, so fill me in with the scoop on Mon-
day. Have a great time and ENJOY!

tdtlon ' note: This column is inii-ntli-d tnr the n^r m ih,- fH ' Mudeni. tor us \aiiif us humor %,» part

of it should he taken personalis

Greeks
t^dited by.4my Armistead

Kappa Alpha
Congratulations to the tootball team

for their Homecoming Victory last

weekend. We hope everyone had a

good time at the game.

We will be heading \o ihc country

Saturday for our Farm Party at Fred

Gantt's farm. The bus leaves at 11:00

a.m., so don't be late, brothers!

Alpha Sigma Phi

We were glad to see all the Alumni
that showed up for Homecoming. The
fraternity court was rocking just like

old times. We hope everyone had as

much fun this past weekend as we did.

This week has been a slow build up
towards the weekend with a Come u%

you are Party Friday, and hopefully,

we will reach the climactic point Satur

day when we have a Mercenary Pirty.

Leave all weapons on safety please;

ROW'S welcome
Mike Vance and Katherine George

can claim the Mr. and Mrs. FUBAR
Award How many Billy Cioats will fit

into the glove compartment of a large

American Sedan? Ask Cord Mid
dieton and Rick Uw, who undoubted
ly gel the "Billy Goat or

Busted?"Award.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Iklated congratulations to our new

pledges: F*hillip Benefield, Mason Bin

nham, Seth Carter, Tom Hall, Ken
Harris, Wesley Hines, John Hinkle.

Brooks Jones, Andy Kirschner, Powell

Faster, Alan Lischer, Bill Malone, Rob
McKen/ie, Chris McManus, Larry

Miller, David Natale. John Nunnally,

Robert Pirkle, David Powell, Blake

Putman, Matt Slappey, Mike Stock,

Ken Stone, Jay Tsapatsaris, Mike
Vaughan, and Mike WtK)lcv

Congratulations also to oui new In
tie Sisters: Lli/abeth Collier, 1 ou
Davenport, Augusta Forbes, Brenda

Frasard. Jackie (iingrich, Beth Hud-
son, Suzanne Lloyd, Amy Taylor,

Carol White, Leigh Anne Wilson,

Flizabeth Youngblood, Maryanne

Ilrod, Ashley Siraiton, IX'borah Lut/,

Jodie Cirieve, Krisiie Smith. .Allison

Parker, Tracy Nixon, Alice Hum-
phiies, and Lou Ann Adkins.

Tonight we will be ha\ing our an-

nual Shipwreck Parly which will be
closed until 9:00. Congratulations to

the Redneck Bigots Football Team on
(heir victory over Fheta Chi.

Women's Social Hall

( ongratulations to Lou Hughes for

becoming 1986 Homecoming Queen.
We are all proud of you, Lou, Don't

forget pictures are to be taken Tuesday
morning around 1 1 :(X). Everyone wear

something green or white. Onlv 16

more days til Fall Fling Weekend!
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Briefly

What is Pondo golf?

Pondo golf is a sponsored by SUB.
It requires two people per team to

play. The object of the game is to

tee off at the designated places on the

pondo and proceed to a marked tree

with a par o\ three of less. The top

two teams will compete for the cham-
pionship, with the winner ra'eivinj; i

pri/e.

SUB events
Hacky-sac contest for teams oi

fi>iir will be at halfiimc o\ the soccer

game this weekend.

Ballroom dancing will begin on

Thursday. October 3()th in the multi-

purpose room in Springs.

Pumpkin Carving Contest--

Thursday. October 30th. One dollai

per pumpkin. Prizes for scariest,

funniest, and best -all-round.

3

Movie-"American Werewolf in

London" on Fridav, October '^Ist ai

7:30 p.m.

There will be a costume contest, at

7:00 p.m. in Springs, before the

movie, with prizes for 1st, 2nd, and

3rd places.

Spaces are still available for the

Spring Break Cruise.

Hup, 2, 3, 4...

KOK has some exciiing aciiviiies

planned tot Spring. The Spring

semester will begin with I TX, an

overnight camping trip, rapelling, and

much more. ROTC offers students

the chance to develop leadership

skills, in addition to scholarship aid.

There is no commitment until your

lumor year, and then it is up to voii

II you arc interested in ROTC. please

contact the R()T( Department at

833 3183 or talk to someone in the

pfo^rMtn

PC student, Bobby Scott.

lers outride of Seville

Midterm grades are

being sent out this week.

Photo t>y Jokn Dantzltr

PC to 'live' apartheid
Presbyterian College students will have a chance to

show support for blacks in South Africa next week as an

Apartheid Symposium, spcmsorcd by the Chaplain's Of-

fice is held on campus.

The Symp<isium will kick off with a campus-wide

Apartheid Simulation from 7:30 am.- 1:30 pm Monday,
(Kiober 27 One hundred buttons indicating "privileged
" status will be distributed to students and facuhy. In

addition all students are requested to carry their student

I 1) cards The ID cards will checked by "mtxk en-

toicers" as current I.D. cards are checked in South

\liKa "Privileged" students will not have their cards

checked, but "unprivileged" students can receive

simulated arrest warrants for failure to have their caids

Piuileged" buttons will allow those students to cntci

Neville and Springs through any dixn. Those unprivileg-

ed students will be restricted to use the Springs side dixir

(bv the mnilroom) and the front dixjr of Neville Hall.

Students enienng through another dmn who are not

"piivilcged" will receive arrest warrants MiKk en

lorcers asking for I.D.'s and monitoring entrances will

lutt blixk vou, touch vou, or ask vou lo do anvthing

against your will. Special dining areas with linen cloths

and waitress service will also be provided at lunch for

the "privileged" minority. Students are strongly en-

couaged to partcipaie in the simulation to further

understand the plight of black South Africans, and to

show support for thetr struggle.

On Monday. October 27 at 8:15 p.m. in Thoma«>n

library Auditorium, the film "Witness to Apartheid"

will be show with a response by Rev. Agnes Brady,

Missionary-in-Residence at PC, who served in Zambia,

Africa This is a CEP event.

Tuesday, October 28 at 1 1:00 a.m., a CEP convoca-

tion will be held in Belk Auditorium. Dr. Neo Mnum-
/ana, who heads the African National Co^resi coflMt-

tee to the United Nations, will deliver an aMvn entMed

"U.S. Policy of South Africa m Transition."

Then ai 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday on the ^rond floor of

Springs, a slide presentation will he presented by PC ilu-

deni Andy Williamson, who lived in South Africa f«
two and one half months in 1985

All PC students are encoura^ to participate in and

attend these events next week
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Editorial comment
Apartheid: A look from past to present

Quest editorial by Maryanne Elrod

The origins of South Africa's present racial problems can be

traced to the first settlements of Western Europeans in the

country in 1652 when the Dutch East India Company founded

a colony in the area.

The Dutch settlers, known as Boers, are the ancestors of to-

day's Afrikaners. Many British immigrated to South Africa to

take control by 1795. Today's smaller white minority group,

the Anglos, are descendants of those British. Displeased with

British rule, the Dutch migrated inland in the late 1830's.

They lived peacefully in their newly established areas, enslaving

the native blacks, until the discovery of diamonds and gold in

the area in the 1880's. This began the Boer War between the

Dutch and the British . The British won and began their

rule. In the early 1930's, a political party, the Nationalist Par-

ty (which rules South Africa today) rose in power. The party

captured a majority in the 1948 elections and established the

white minority government which is in existence now. South

Africa became and independent nation in 1%1.
The Africans make up two-thirds of the nation's present

population, numbering 20 million in 1980. Colourds, a racially

mixed minority are 2.8 million strong; Indians, descendants of

Indians imported as slaves by the white settlers, number .8

million; and the privileged white minority population is 4.5

million.

In recent years, escalating racial tension and violence has

focused the eyes of much of the world on South Africa's

system of apartheid, legally sanctioned racial segregation and

discrimination. Blacks, who form the country's largest ethnic

group, are not allowed to vote, have no representation in

parliament, cannot gather in large groups, and cannot hold

mass funerals for victims of racial violence.

The aparthheid system has created four separate

"homelands" for blacks. Blacks do not have South African

citizenship, but are citizens of these "homelands." However,

as part of a recently proposed reform package, President Botha

of South Africa advocated the granting of citizenship to those

blacks who lived outside of the "homelands" in the urban

townships surrounding white South African cities.

In the past, blacks have had to carry passes with them at all

times and approximately 300,000 are jailed each year if they

are caught without their passes. Laws also exist which restrict

black movement within the country. Protestors of the system

are often jailed, placed under house arrest, or barred from

social and press contacts.

PC speaks out

"H^/»o do you think is going
to win the World Series this

year?''

Michael John^ion, Miphomore: "The
Meis because they have belter hiitcrs."

Fred (iantl. senior: "I feel that the

Sox will win the World Series. They
are the emotional favorite, and they

have a much, much better team than

the Mets, and I can just feel that they

are going to take it

"

Lynn Howze, freshman: "Who's play-

ing?"

Carolyn Burrlss, junior: "The Red
Sox will win because I think they have
cool shirts."

Cteorgc Jenliins, Junior: "The Mets

becau.se they have a better pitching

staff and McH)kie Wilson, who was a

fighting Gamecock."

Flizabelh King, senior: "Boston
because they have been doing decently

well, and they are at home. But I wish

New York would win bacause I like

New York; it's a neat place"

The most significant black party is the outlawed African Na-

tional Congress, which was created as a non-violent movement

in 1912. Led by jailed leader Nelson Mandela, ihc ANC con-

siders itself a govcrnment-in-exile and loilows a strategy of urg-

ing blacks to boycott white businesses and render black

townships ungovernable. It has said ii \s\\\ accept nothing less

than full majority rule by blacks.

The moderate approach to change advocated by Nobel Peace

Prize recipient Bishop Desmond Tutu is slowly losing ground

in South Africa. The new generation of blacks arc showing

themselves to be more militant, growing impatienf with

peaceful protest.

This is the situation faced by President Botha's white

government, which itself is becoming extremely divided over

the issue. \ poll taken in late 1985 showed only 36<^o of

whites happy with apartheid, while 63% expected it to end

within ten years. Botha must face opposing views in his

government as well as those of the iniernaiional community.
The growing public awareness of South Africa's problems in

the United States has posed problems tor the Reagan ad-

ministration. Reagan's policy started as "constructive engage-

ment," a policy of working quietly behind the scenes in at-

tempts to get whites to adopt gradual reforms. Reagan was
forced by increased public and Congressional pressure to adopt

limited sanctions against South Africa, a policy he termed ''ac-

tive engagement," in late 1985.

On October 2 of this year. Congress voted to extend those

sanctions, even in the face of probable presidential veto.

Debate has raged in the United States over whether these sanc-

tions will hurt the government more, or those they are designed

to benefit, the black majority.

American college students arc also getting into the act by
staging protests and demonstrations. Students at University of
South Carolina even went so far as to build a "township" on
their campus.

Students at PC will ha\c iheir own chance to learn about
apartheid in the sympt>sium lo be held this Monday and Tues-
day.
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PC soccer is having a record season this year despite

losses to College of Charleston and Lander. The Hose
play Oglethorpe tonight at 7:30 p.m.

PC still strong despite losses
J)y Catherine Geiiys

The PC soccer team had a run of bad luck on the road
this past week, dropping one game to College of
Charleston and another lo lander

The Hose travelled to C harleston last Saturday where
they were defeated by the College of Charleston 2-1 . The
score was tied 0-0 at the half. In the second half, PC's
Wayne Gcrhardt, assisted by Peter Cox, scored the first

goal of the game, but with 13 minutes remaining on the

clock, Charleston scored the winning goal.

"Psychologically, I did not feel we were ready to play

this game," Coach Ralph Poison said. "We were lucky to

get out of the first half at 0-0." According to Poison, the

team did not play as well as they can. "If we had played to

our potential, circumstances could have been different,"

he said.

PC met Lander on Wednesday in Greenwood for

another disappointment. PC lost I^ in double overtime.

Poison said tliat the team started out well by controlling

the game m the first half. However, they had a setback

early in the second half when one of their players was
ejected from the game leaving PC with only ten players to

finish the 30 minutes remainmg in the second half and to

play ihc two ten minute overimies. Poison was pleased

with how the handled the setback. "We played well. We
played hard, and we defended well. We kept fighting even

though wc did have one less player," he said.

The game remamed scoreless until the second overtime

when Lander scored with less than two minutes to go. "I

was not unhappy with the way we played, even though I

was unhappy with the outcome," Poison said. "We
played with a lot of heart. The players really showed a lot

of character."

Poison was especially pleased with the performances of

Jimmy Eyerman, David Hanlon, John Harrell, and Peter

Cox. "They gave at least 110^," Poison said.

Poison was also pleased at the number of PC students

who attended the game at Lander. "We had just as many
people there as they did, and that really helps a lot. The

players realty appreciate the fan support," he said.

The Hose will meet Oglethorpe tonight in the stadium at

7:30 p.m. According to Poison, if the Hose win this

match, they will have set a new school record for the most

wins in a season. Poison hopes for continued fan support

for this game.

PC will play Francis Marion on Tuesday. The game,

which was previously scheduled for 7:00 p.m., has been

changed to 4:00 p.m., and it will be played on the Pondo.

The Hose will finish out the season against Emory next Fri-

day night.

Even with the past few losses and still having three

games lefi to play, the PC soccer team is guaranteed to

finish no worse than fourth in the district for the season,

which would be the highest regular season finish on record.

The playoffs will be held November 4-8.

VoHeyba// working toward Districts

_ _J)y Shawn Holland

Coach Libbv Galloway and the Blue

Hme Women's Volleyball icam are

working this fall for their chance in the

NAIA District Six Tournament here at

PC on November 7th and 8ih, The top

eight teams in the district will be com-

peting lor the title of district cham

pion.

"We're improsmg all the time, and

most of all we're playing together as a

team instead of six individuals," said

Galloway. "Also, we're a lot more

consistent than before." Tuesday

nighi against Frskine and Coker, team

effort stood out. according to

Galloway "They saw for themselves

how gotxi they really are." she said,

lead by co-captain*. 1 on Hughes

and Kristie Sharp, the Lady Blue Hose
have amassed a 10-21 record and are

working toward their g(^l of a winning

season. "We keep improving and our

blixking IS much belter, but we still

need to work on our hitter and blocker

coverage." said Galloway. "Bui
overall I am very pleased with their ef-

forts"

Hose fail

to Elon

The Blue Hose fell 36-13 last Satur-

day to the Elon Fightin' Christians.

"We have to give Elon a great deal of

credit because on this particular Satur-

day, they were a very outstanding

team," said PC's Coach Elliot Poss.

"We weren't doing as well that day."

The first half was fairly close, with

Elon scoring first. The Hose tied the

game 7-7 on a 7-yard run by quarter-

back Scotty Mozingo. By halftime,

Elon led the Hose 1710.

"We felt as if, from an offensive

perspective, at times we moved tl^ ball

well. But we had three chances around

the ten-yard line." said Poss. "We
converted twice for a field g(Md, and on

the other, we turned the ball o^w."
According to Poss, that was proNbMy
costly because it appencd at the beginn-

ing of the second half. "This was the

most disappointing aspect of the

game," he Poss.

Both field goals were made by Chris

Wingo.
"Defensively, we gave them a score

on their very first drive," said Poss.

"This placed us in a 'catch -up' posi-

tion." PoM o>mmented that the Hose

gave the Fightin' Christians scoring op-

portunities, which they capitalized on,

in sonw "not too pleasing drives."

Players of the week are Eddie

Rogers, of Spartanburg, South
Carolina, and Rodney Berry, of

Dillon, South Carolina. PC frfaycr

Jeff Bennett was injured in the game.

He has a broken leg. and "he is lost for

the sea.son," said Poss.

The Blue Hose face Mars Hilt this

week. The Lions won the SAC-8 con-

ference last year and has on its team

conference Player of the Year Joe Piz-

zo at quarterbwrk. They also lead this

year's coference in total defense. But

the Lions suffered a dis^pfKiiiiting loss

against Carson-Newman. "We will

have to play well," said Co^h Pms.
PC will play at Mars Hill tomcNTOw

at 2:30 p.m.

The wanen will travel to the Wof-
ford Invitational this weekend looking

lor their first tournament victory this

year.
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On display

PC will display "Women's Invita-

tional Project Number One" in the

James H. Thomason Library

November 1-26.

The show is sponsored by the Spar-

tanburg Day School, Wofford Col-

lege, and Converse College.

Dorothhy Gillespie of New York City

curated thhe show by inviting artists

who she thought would be challenged

and stretched by working with

material unusual to them.

Seven artists from across the nation

with national recognition have work-

ed outside their usual media-

sculpture, printmaking, photography,

drawing-to create two new works

each.

The state of affairs
J)y Susan Fox

Not much happened around campus last week or
weekend, and from what I understand, this weekend may
be the same. Everyone needs to be on the ball with some
juicy scoops; with nothing happening, it makes my job a

little hard. I know of many that went home last weekend,
and some were just plain couch potatoes on campus.
The KA's had their farm party at Fred Gantt's farm with

a pig, the fixins', a guitar player, and PC's famous singer

Joey McMillan. Fred, were you even aware of the two
dates you had or the one you were supposed to have? (You
did ask a little early for one.) The U.S.S. Sigma Nu "went
down partying" at the Sigma Nu shipwreck parly on Fri-

day night. Tool of the Week goes to Robert Innes for his

"Blue Light Special" and the atiempi to outrun what he
thought was security but was really the Clinton Police. Cio

Speed Racer!! For one Sigma Nu, he handled it well with a

light over him between two girls-Kelly Reed and Laura
Pruett. Sounds like a real stud to me
Some people went camping (as did 1) or to the moun-

tains to see the fall leaves. Nanc> Renwick. Susan
Thomas, and Christie Suber atiempled to go camping, but

returned that nighi because they couldn't get their tent up
or gas stove lit. The Canterbury Club went on a reireat--

Shickre, how old were those girls you danced with? And
the Theta Chi's had their annual Brother-Pledge campout.

Congratulations to the new Alpha Sip I itile Sisters:

Sabra Green, Adriene Shelton, C«lia McCoy, Kelley

Brownlee, and Felicia Jackson. And good luck to the foot-

ball team this weekend against Mars Hill. For those of you

who don't know, Jeff Bennett broke his leg in the fourth

quarter of the game last weekend. We hope you get better

soon.

If you haven't visited the SC State Fair and are free this

weekend, 1 recommend going. I went last night, and the

animals, the crafts, the rides, and the people (there were

some really interesting people there!) are a sight. From
what I understand, some go for the corn dogs. Riuhi,

Laura Hill?

I've been wondering, Lou Davenport, and I won't men-
tion any males' names, but your car sure docs seem \o be

clean all the time no^^. Wl»y is that? Steve Durst, who
were you trying to impress with your new tie?

Well. I hope everyone has a great weekend and

something exciting goes on. We don't want to spread

rumors, but unless some good stuff happens, we might

have to. Kveryone keep their eves and ears open and have

fun!!

Someone gave me this famous quote to live by while at

PC: "If you don't get to breakfast earl v. you don't get

bacon. It's like never being there when they cut the sub."

tdiiors ' now. I his column is iniendedJor ihe use of the Pi ' siudeni, Jor its value as humor \o part

(it It should he taken personally

Greeks
J'dited hy Amy {rmlstead

yeomen's Social Hall

There will be a very important

meeting next Tuesday at 7:(X) p.m. con-

cerning Fall Fling. WSH's next party

will be November 6. Guys and girls get

ready for Dial-A-Date.

Theta Chi

The brothers and pledges had an

awesome time at our Annual Cookout
behind Jim Pitts' house. Great skill

and audacity was displayed by many of

the pledges, especially Pledge Glenn

and his quest for "the record." We are

proud to congratulate Celeste Baker as

our new sweetheart and again want to

commend all of our Rush girls for the

terrific job that they did during Rush.

We can't thank you enough.

Our new quality pledges are:

Wallace Bonner, Mark Bowling,

Trevin Burris, Michael
Cannon,"Mouse" Davis, Thos Ed-

wards, Kris Glenn. Will Howard, Kent

Si/emore, and Scott Weissenburger.

This weekend, come out to the house

Friday night after (he PC soccer game,
and then come out Saturday night at

10:30 p.m. after our closed party See

ya there!

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to our intramural

soccer team on their first win Tuesday.

We would like to welcome this year's

little sisters: Rosemarie Rogers, Susan

Staples, Lou Hughes, Amy Archer,

Kristi Sharpe, Reva Revis, Michelle

Stamp, Crystal Atkinson, Beth Mope,

Lli/abeth Gaston, Angie Thompson,
Susan Ridlehuber, Heather Messer.

Connie ("line, Kate Thomas, Leanne

Hadley, Shawn Brickels, Lisa drier,

Jennifer Thomas. Julie Stiemke, Deb
bie Whitmire, Martha MacCiregor,

Lindy Gillespie, and Heather Whitley

Good luck to the Hose as they travel

to Mars Hill on Saturday.

Pi Kappa Phi

Belated congratulations to our Fall

'86 pledges; Lionel England, David

Farley, Tom Free, Peter Galan, Randy
Cichman, Rickey Heaton, Cireg

Horner, George Hughs. Stephen

Lloyd, Jamie Meachem, Coley
Mynatt, David Owens. Keith Simmers,

Lric Smith, and Tripp Tullle.

I riday night the Pi Kapps will he

having a "Lodge Parly" so come on

out and have a g(Mid lime. Saiurdav

afternoon we will be busy working on

our Annual Push-A-Thon. We will be

in both Clinion and Laurens collecting

donations. In addition we will have a

car wash, so get vour car cleaned for a

good cause.

Sunday aflciiiimn .oui iicm-up,

there will be fot)lball,acmbic, aiul

volleyball hchmd the hmisc ls>i those

ini crested

Thanks t(^ everyone wlu) par-

ticipated in IM football and good luck

with vollcvhall.

Sigma Nu
Dial a date was in lull swing for last

weekend's Shipwreck party. The parly

was a great success with only a lew

cases of seasickness. (Right, Kim?)

Congratulations to Robert Innes,

this week's recipient ol the Mario An-
dretti Award for being in such a hurry

lo get home afterwards. Saturday,

several Snakes roadi ripped to Athens.

(How's your fool, Troy?)

lomghl we will be having a Nerd's

Night Out. Tomorrow night is thai all-

time favorite "Puke in Your Cmiler

Night." (Arc vou coming, Kim?)

Alpha Sigma Phi

We are going to be kicking back this

weekend in preparation for going lo

Furman next weekend. Oitcr gets the

best and only costume award for Satur-

day nighi, and J-ric gets the "out of

body experience" award. Hey Erie, is

your fa\oriie numbei "one hundred

and fifly-one"?

Editors' note: \i c would like to

apologize to both Pi Kuppu Alpha and

Sigma Nu for the mix up in the Greeks'

M'ilinn hi'itifinvs hi\l week.
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Briefly

Free!

"On a Pcdcsia original pro-

duction, starring PC alumnus Harold
Mum, will be presented on

M)\erribcr 5 al 7:30 p.m. \n Bclk

\udi!orium. "On a Pedestal" is a
.ries of skits, songs, and eommer-
aU which lake a look ai some

iicohol and drug-relafcd problems
^shieh are unique lo s^omen. Ihere i^

drama and hunu)r in the skits, and ii

provides new pcrspecii\es on
\wmicn's substance abuse problems

lating to both men and women,
ounselors I rem the Commission on
\leohol and Drug .Abuse will be pre-

.nt tor questions and discussitm

attcr the presentation

This program is being sponsored b>

ilie WcMnen's Council, Women's
Social Hall and the I aureus Counts
( ommission on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse.

"On a Pedestal" is a production o\

( ommumcado, Inc., a Columbia-
based communications consulting

tirm, and the University ot South
Carolina's Department ol Theatre

and Speech. There is no charge for

admission, and the presentation is

open to the public.

The presentation will last about an
hour, and ( KP credit will be given.

Grand Old Party

Ihe College Republicans have got

ten off to a gotxi start lor the

1986-87 school >ear. Ollicers r^'cnt

1> elected ar as follows: Chairman-
Jack (Iraham, Co-chairman-.Ieff

Fdgcrs, 1st Vice Chairman-Mall Slap

pcy, 2nd Vice chairmanScott Roark.
Secretary-Carlos Celayas, and
Treasurer-James Kenncd\. The Col-
lege Republicans unite eu*ryt>ne out
to 2nd door Springs to watch election

night results between "^ p.m. and 1

1

p ni on Novonihc 4

Play it again, SAM

i hv ( lunow Uptown Develop;..,

\ ,ou.i!ion and the Society for the

\dvancemcni of Management preserii

for Ihi^
-.-(-,

about

I begin at 7;(K) p.m. in

i!ie 1 ibiuis Auditi^rium and arc as

lollows;

'I tfective Advertising"--Monda\

November .1, with Dr. I red Chap
man; I arrv Franklin, Thv ChronnU

.

I mil I inlev, W| B(i; Jim Warren.

\SPC ( . and Jim Hrown, The Adsc

'•( .ixh M 1 ijt
' Ihurs.l ,^

Noscilihc- I Norm. in S, .

hOlOUgll

of Presbyterian College
VoliiiM LXXXI, lu«c t

aiBtiM. SC 2«325

October 31, l«tl

Stay out of the graveyardlf

f*h(Hu h} John Dmiikr

PC plays with politics WWII
Many PC students have taken off

this weekend to take on some new
roles--bui ii is noi for Halloween that

they are doing this. Two delegations

from Presbyterian will be taking part

in two different simulations; the South

Carolina Student I egislaiure and ihe

MiHiel United Nations.

The South Carolina Siudeni
I egislaiure is held in C olumbia The
PC delegation is headed by chairperson

Leslie Snow and includes Tracy Cien-

trv, who is also the stale historian

Kaths Rogers, Patrick LH'ni. Holh
Thompson, Tim Hiddeman, and alter-

nates JiHlie Cirieve and Tim Nitti.

"T' • s... i...,. 1 . • i;,mr(. ,s a gi^ji

K'sp our work is

laki he South Carolina State
' lie as an ittdicaiion of the opi-

!,..,,. . 1 all viiiiKu i.iiiif. 111 iii,> vi >i.'
"

said Cicnirv

Cientry participated in the event last

\ear "It is four days of Umg hours,

Nomeiimes we sp^-nd up lo nine hours a

day on the legislature limn." she said.

"It is a tremendous experience because

everyone takes it so seriouslv that \oti

iset a true MMise of how the ical prtki-s

iiuh

Participants in the legislature write

and debaie their own bills during the

session. Students frt^m colleges and
universities across South Carolina take

part in the simulation,

Leslie Snow, who organized this

year's delegation said, "We hope that

many students will become interested

in student legislature for next year's

session so that PC's mtliience will con
iinue to increase

Up in North Carolina at ,Ap-

It." - -. '

exercise in politics--the Model Un
N.iiuM \o tv held Friday, Saturda\

aiu;
"

.

S' :ake on different countries-

to represen mock UN !kcurity

Council, Chi IS li Rick Law.
and I>eborah Walkv.1 «ni •

•-—"•"

ihc United States; Jon I >!

Chris Robinson will be "representing"

the ' ' .\rab Im- • uid Bill

Rich...,. . .1 will be Ciha...

The Model UN is a voluntary event

which PC participated in last year.

C hris DuBose said. "I asi year, wo
won two awaids, Honcfullv v^i» . m
do belter this year

ROW'S

to speak

1 leutenant Colonel (retired) Russell

L. Reed and Colonel (retired) Jrrrv

Sage, both veterans of prisoner ot v^ r

camps during World War II are

scheduled to speak Thursday,
v^ ,^ ....u.. t ,, -s

,yt^ .. ... ." whitelaw

Both Reed and Sage were in the same

r of war camp that ^-

.,,....,,cred by the Cicrman An . .

Co\. Sage is the author of the t

S«fe: The Pri»©»er the (^ermiw

CoMldn'l H«»ld and was porfr ' n

the movie The GrMii KMape r

Steve McQueen
Sage and Reed will speak aboui the

trials and tribuin ' ^-^'"' i

prisoner of war. ^ v

are invited to hear the sp*

sored by the ROTC Dcptrtmeai.
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Editorial comment
It has come to the attention if the students and staff of PC and to

the notice of this staff that there is an ineffieciency in the operation

of this campus: maintenance services.

Last year, it was decided that PC would change to Serviccmastcr

because they could provide more technical expertise and training for

the staff. The personnel is the same; the management has changed.

And there are some problems, it seems, in communication between

the personnel and the management. As a result, the maintenance

needs of the students are not being taken care of quickly enough or

efficiently enough, and sometimes not at all.

RA's, who are responsible! according to the RA handbook) for

reporting problems directly to maintenance have found thai they

must go through higher channels such as Resident Directors or the

Dean of Students Office for action. And even that does not always

work. Bailey Dorm had a light that needed fixing. The RA
reported it before school opened and has called constantly since.

To the date of the writing of this editorial, the light still had not

been repaired. But that's okay, because we can study by
candlelight. After all, Abe Lincoln did it.

Even when those in authority higher than that of RA's report to

maintenance, it takes days and even weeks to get anything done.

From the cooperation that most say they receive from the

maintenance personnel themselves, indications are that the problem
does not lie with those who do the leg work, but rather the problem
is that they don't ever get the messages. Supposedly, there is a lot of
paperwork involved and they have to fill out forms for everything in

order to get it done. You judge:

One RA called maintenance three weeks ago about an overhead
light that had all of the bulbs burned out . The RA had to call twice

more before anything was done. The last time, the person who
answered the phone asked had an order been filled out for it. The
RA did not know, but said that the problem had been reported.

The maintenance person asked which light and how many bulbs ii

needed, to which the RA replied that it was the overhead light and
probably needed three bulbs. The next day, two maids and a

PC speaks out

This week's question, asked of PC
students, was chosen in light of the

apartheid symposium that took place

on campus this week:

''Hhat did you think of Mon-
day's apartheid simulation?""

Su/anne Todd, sophomore: "I

thought that it was very good and also

very effective because it made people

aware of what it would be like to be a

black person in South Africa. I would
hope that it would get more people

concerned about it."

talhy Robert, Junior: "li was hke a

game; nobody much look it seriously,

I got arrested twice, and I didn't care.

People were just handing out 'You're
arrested' papers."

Minuel Jennings, sophomore: "I

think it went well. It did make people
ask a lot of questions on what apar-
theid is, and it made PC students look
at the world outside Clinton."

Thtid K. Lane, freshman: "I think ii

could '\c' been somelhing good, hut

most people didn't take it seriously."

Brian Pureell, senior: "I thought it

was a good idea, but I ihink maybe the

publicity or the organi/aiion could
have been better, which might have in

creased the amount of student pai
ticipation."

Sane> Kvans, freshman:
think it was carried out
nobody cared if they got arrested

"I don'i

very well;

maintenance man came down the hall--cartyini: three long, floures-

cent light bulbs. The RA questioned this, and the man let the RA
see the message he'd been given. It was on a scratch pad, and it did

indeed say that there were three bulbs needed, along with the dorm
and room number. But instead of the overhead light that the RA
reported, the memo said the bulbs were for a desk light, lor one

thing, it was wrong. For another, shouldn't the person who
answered the phone have had enough presence of mind to think,

"Hey, why would you need three bulbs for a desk light?" Are we
expecting too much?
We would like to reiterate--most of the maintenance staff is more

than cooperative. If they're in the dorm to do a certain job and you

ask them to do something else for you, they do so gladly. What we
seem to have here is a communication problem, one that needs

desperately to be eliminated if this school is to run smoothly. There
are far too many people having to waste their time calling repeated-

ly for jobs that should have been done the first time.

We could overlook the fact that some of the dorms were in poor
shape when we came back to school. We understand that

sometimes people are so swamped that things cannot be done im-

mediately. But-enough is enough! There are still a few things that

need taking care of, just a few of which are listed below.

In Smyth, there are problems vsith the radiators, individual pro-

blems that have not been corrected, furniture in the hall that has not

been stored, holes in the ceilings, and blinds that are supposed to be

fixed. Cieorgia Dorm rarely has any hot water, and the elevator is

never on. Belk Dorin has closet doors that were supposed to have

been picked up since the beginning of school, and maintenance pro-

blems that were reported la.st >ear. C linton Dorm has to go through

their Resident Director to get anything done. That's probably
enough said, and the point is this:

Something needs to be done!
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PC womens

'

volleyball will he
finishing its season

Tuesday, November
4, against Central

Wesleyan and Colum-
bia here at PC at 6:00

p.m.

On their way to Districts
i)v Mindy Kyals

Coming off a win and a tie, Presbyterian's men stKcer

team is looking towards the NAIA district playoffs after

their game against Fmory tonight. This game is the last

game of regular season.

PC defeated Oglethorpe last Friday night 2-1 at home m
Bailey Stadium. This game marked a record lO-game win-

ning season for the first lime in Presbyterian s(Kcer

history. "I was pleased with the way we bounced back

after a disappointing loss against Lander." commented

head coach Ralph Poison. "It was great to get the lOth

win,"

rhe first goal of the game was scored by PC's Wayne

Ckrhardi. on an assist by Tcxld Heebner. The score was

1-0 in the half, t arly in the second half, Oglethorpe scored

to tie the game, until Scott Weissenberper scored with an

assist by Brian Pureell to put PC in the lead for gixxl.

"We had numerous other opportunities." said Poison.

"The score is not indicative of the play. Oglethorpe

always gives us a good game."

Tuesday night's game against Francis Marion ended in a

tie after the gariie was called because of darkness. The

Hose were down 1-0 at the half. "Wc didn't play con-

sistently during the first half." staled Poison. "During the

second half, we setlled in and dominated the slats."

(ierhardt scored with an assist from Wcissenberger to tie

the score II early m the saond half. Then Clerhardt

scored again, this time with an assist off Allan McRoberis.

Then, with six minutes left in the game. Francis Marion

tied the score 2 2. to make the gartie go into overtime.

After the first 10 minute overimie. the referees called the

game because of darkness

Tonight the Blue Hose will play their last regular season

home game against Fmory at 7:00. in Bailey Stadium. For

seniors John Inman, David Hanlon, John Harrell, and

Brian Pureell. it will he the last regular season game of

their college carreers. "I hope we have a big crowd."

stated Poison. "These guys have been playing since I've

been here."

rhe Student Union Board will hold a Halloween

costume contest during half-time of tonight's game. Prizes

will be presented after the competition.

Playoffs will begin Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 on the

Pondo with PC playing Wofford. According to NAIA
rules, admission will charged. The price will be $1 .00; the

funds will go to pay for the rest of the District Tourna

ment. "Fan support is a plus for us," commented Poison.

"I'm hoping that this won't keep people from coming

out."

The last time PC played Wofford. the Hose won I -Oat

home. "This is the match-up they wanted. Our plus is

that we are at home and have beaten them before. If wc
are mentally prepared, we can play with anyone in the

district." said Poison.

The winner of Tuesday night's game will travel to USC-
Spartanburg to play in the semi-finals. The district stan-
dings are 1st place: USC-Spartanburg; 2nd: Frskine; 3rd:

lander; 4th: Presbyterian; and 5ih: Wofford.
PC's Blue Hose have accomplished aimmt all of their

goals for this season. They have won 10 games to bring

their record io 10-4-2. won more district games than ever

and also have the first playoff game ever at home. "All we
have to do is win," Poison said.

PC falls

to Mars Hill

by Mary Sue Gannon

A combination of adverse field con-

ditions and turnovers contributed to

the 12-10 loss Presbyterian suffered

last weekend against Mars Hill.

Mars Hill lead the scoring in the first

quarter. Coach Elliott Poss com-
mented upon the importance of scoring

first while playing in bad field condi-

tions, "We allowed them to score

first, and we had to play catch up ball

for the entire day which placed us at a

disadvantage."

Presbyterian did not score until thch

fourthh quarter with a Mozingo
touchdown followed by Chris Wingo's

26-yard field goal. Although the Blue

Hose failed to outscore the Lions. Poss

thought the team had a positive second

half.

"In the second half, we received the

advantages but missed the opportunity

to score." he said.

This Saturday PC travels to Furman.

The Paladins have done well this

season, but this week they changed

their quarterback. Poss speculates the

change in Furman 's quarterback will

' 'allow Furman lo play an excellent op-

tion game." Despite Furman's reputa-

tion this season, Coach Poss maintains

a positive outlook and expects a good

game on Saturday.

Coming soon

Listed below Is the Final Examlndtlon Schedule for the Fall Semester

1986-1987. Changes will be tnade In the schedule ONLY WHEN ABSOLUTELY

NECESSARY and when approved by both the professor and the Vice President

for Academic Affairs. Final exam change forms can be picked up In the

Office of Academic Affairs, and a there will be a $3.00 fee for any

change(s) made In the schedule.

E
Time

Decetiber 16 December 17 December 18 Decenber 19 DtceiAer 20

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

9:00 a.m. H

?:00 p.m. I, J, K, TEA B S

X

M
A
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/

SUB events

Pumpkin Carving Contest: Oc-

tober 30. $1.00 entry fee, best all

around, funniest, scariest, etc. Sign

up with Debbie White.

Costume Contest: Half time at the

Varsity Soccer Game, Friday, Oc-

tober 31, at 7:00 p.m.

Movie: AMERICAN
WFREWOl F IN LONDON, Friday,

October 31, immediately after the

soccer game.

Tie-Tying I^essons: November 5 in

the kitchen in Springs. Bring your

own tie. Sign up in Debbie White's

office.

(jolf Tournament: I he tournament

begins on November 6. Sign up with

Debbie White by October 31 . Must

have 2 person teams.

Cruise: 14 spaces left!! Signup

soon!

Riltmore House Tour: December

6, $18.(K) tor ticket and transporta-

tion. Sign up with Debbie White by

November 14. This is the Christmas

tour.

Costume Contest: Half time of the

soccer game on Friday night. Prizes:

1st- sweatshirt from PC bookstore.

2nd- $10.00 gift certificate. 3rd- meal

from the canteen.

Win! Win! Win!
There will be a contest for a design

for second semester's Student Union

Board calendar. Designs must be in

by November 14 and be photo-ready.

Prizes will be given. See Debbie

White for details.

Game ball run

The Furman-P( Football Run is

today! So what you see as you drive

up to Furman arc PC and Furman
FCA members running the game ball

to Furman for tomorrow's game.

Both FCA's are raising money in the

run.

Kiss a cow
Circle K Service Organization plans

to sponsor a Kiss-a-Cow contest for

Youth Day, November 8. Students
will vote upon a faculty or staff

member candidate to kiss the cow at

half-time. lo vote, just drop your
extra change into a jar. November 3-7

in Greenville Dining Hall. Members
of the Circle K will collect your dona
tions, tally up the votes, and the

faculty or staff member with the most
change will kiss the cow. Circle K
will post the candidates names for

Kiss-a-Cow on Monday, November 1

All donations will go to the Circle K
Club for service proiccts around P(
and the Cliniiui i

:iiii,.iiv area.

Meet me...

The Pac Sac staff will meet Sunday
night ,'<•

• lo p m in the »'
> ^ u of

ficc.

Greeks
JiUted hy Amy Armislead

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend will be a busy one for

I he Pi Kapps. Friday night will be our
Halloween party. It will start at 9:fX)

p.m. or after the soccer game. The
house will be closed until midnight,
then we will open up the doors

Saturday morning those Pi Kapps
who are going to the Furman game will

meet at the house at 11:(K) a.m. Sun-
day the Pi Kapps will be going to

Charlotte to a concert; wc will meet
thai morning at 10:00 a.m.

Peter (iaian and Randy Gchman get

the "Sloshed and f*illage Award" for

their performances Saturday night.

Ha\c ya'll figured out how you got

back to the dorm yet? By ihc way, who
was that girl who "lost it" in the back
room last Friday night?

Women^s Social Hall

Thanks to all that helped during ilic

Phone-a-Thon. Wc raised a good bit

of money. Our next "Fittle Sisters"

will be November 1 1 ath the Social

Hall from 3:00 to 5:00. Please mark

your calendars. Dial-a-Date will be

November 6 at 9:00 p.m. Girls, be

looking around for that perfect man
who you have longed to go out with.

Only 28 more days until lall Fling!

Sigma Nu

The state of affairs
_hv Susan I (i.\

Wc want to thank everyone who
came out last Friday and Saturday
nights. Tonight we will he having our
annual Halloween Party. Tomorrow
night we invite everyone out for a
jukebox party. Good luck to the Hose
tomorrow at Furman.
Who was that with you on the back

porch, Slim?

Pi Kappa Alpha

Hope to see everyone in Greenville

Saturday as wc travel with ihc Blue

Hose to Furman University. The Pikes

have leased a bus, so if you need a ride,

contact Tim Grubcr. The ride will be a
,

party to and from the game.

After the game, the Pikes will be !

having their Halloween Party. Put

those costumes on one more time and I

come join us.

Cioals of the Week are Steve Dursi,

Randy Sawyer, Scott Rudedge, Greg
Massev, and Id Hcaly who showed a

little more thati llieif basketball l,ileni

at the Sigma Nu house

Well, a little more happened last

weekend than the weekend before. A
new bar opened up in I aniens called

Bogards, which is where many of the

students travelled to last Thursday

night. From what I understand, it

was a prett\ exciting night. A daiuc

contest was held, and some of our

P( disco kings and queens pia.

(ieorge Stewart and Jan Baile> s

firs! place. Fred dantt and katherint-

(ieorge placed second, and Quiii-

tiehaum Ris field placed third. SUli

is hosting a siiori course on "Dancini;

in the 80's"; they want to know it

you all will be available to teach

A lot more went on than dani^int'

I sau some strange couples driving

back to the dorms after thheir romaii

tic evening. No names will be men
lioncd, hut : Don't you ha\e a

boyfriend .' Sure can't keep anvthinu

secret around this school

While these people were playing ai

Bogards, some stayed on campus and
attended the Pike loga parts. Is it

true that Se«>tl Nunners is engaged lo

Misty or is his true love Danae'' Oti.

by the way. Snake No. I (K(thl)>

.lones) and Snake No. 2 {Randy
Sawyer); Have you two lost your

touch or have the freshmen girls

caught on?

As Friday night rounded the cor-

ner, our awesome soccer team played

Oglethoiix'. (Ongrais on voiir 1 \

victory! Halftime at the soccer game
was amusing with the Hacky Sac con-

test, lirsi place and dinner at Pi//a

Inn was won b\ Frank I awstm. Dave
\nderson, Charlie Masfield. and

( arlos ( elayu

1 iie Iral house .... ,,..,, v(.,iv ,

hut some were out. B<mnie: Carlos
A ants you to know how faithful he

\\as to you bv sleepini- under the lice.

The Alpha Sig little Sisters were our

ind about after their tea p.r

loots ol the Week go to Carey
Walker and Robyn Dillard tor chas

iiig guvs around with brooms trying

lo sweep them off their feet. Did it

work for you?

If you wondeivv. •• ..,., ,,v i^,.

lights Saturday night bc-hind Theta
C hi were for, it was just a minor
wreck of Ciordie Fears -lie was OK.
despite a small abiasion on his head;

hut great news to us all. ..nothing

happened to his attractive brown
leather hat. It staved in one piece.

As this weekend is upon us with

Hallowe'en and lots ot parties. I hope
everyone has a great time and pro-

duces lots of gossip. I'm looking for

a new Tool of the Week, and the one
with the best costume. Everyone
dress up and have a blast! Please

remember if you have something you
want to be put in this article, let me
know. I'm not a mind reader.
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Briefly

SUB events

Pumpkin Carving ConlesI: Oc-

tober 30, $1.00 entry fee, best all

around, funniest, scariest, etc. Sign

up with Dchbic White.

Costume Contest: Half time at the

Varsity Soccer Game, Friday. Oc-

lober 31. at 7:00 p.m.

Movie; AMERICAN
WEREWOLF IN LONDON, Friday.

October 31. immediately after the

soccer game.

Tie-Tying Lessons: November 5 in

the kitchen in Springs. Bring your

own tie. Sign up in Debbie White's

office.

Golf Tournament: The tournament

begins on November 6. Sign up with

Debbie White by October 31 .
Must

have 2 person teams.

Cruise: 14 spaces left!! Signup

soon!

Rillmore House Tour: December

6, $18.(X) for ticket and transporta-

tion. Sign up with Debbie White by

November 14. This is the Christmas

tour.

Costume Contest: Half time of the

soccer game on Friday night. Prizes:

1st- sweatshirt from PC bookstore.

2nd- $10.00 gift certificate. 3rd- meal

from the canteen.

Win! Win! Win!

There will be a contest for a design

for second semester's Student Union

Board calendar. Designs must be in

by November 14 and be photo-ready.

Prizes will be given. See Debbie

White for details.

Came ball run

The Furman-P( Football Run is

today! So what you see as you drive

up to Furman are PC and Furman
FCA members running the game ball

to Furman for tomorrow's game.

Both FCA's are raising money in the

run.

Kiss a cow
C ircle K Service Organization plans

lo spon.sor a Kiss-a-Cow contest for

Youth Day, November 8. Students
will vote upon a faculty or staff

member candidate to kiss the cow at

half-lime. To vote, just drop your
extra change into a jar, November 3 7

in Greenville Dining Hall. Members
of the Circle K will collect your dona
lions, tally up the votes, and the

faculty or staff member with the most
change will kiss the cow. Circle K
will post the candidates names for

Kiss-a-Cow on Monday, November V
All donations will go to the Circle K
Club for service projects around P(
;ind the Clinton 'I jnircns area

Meet me...

The Pac Sac staff will meet Sunday
night .1 "10 p.m. in the P:k- Sm o'

fice.

Greeks
JiUted by Amy Armislead

Pi Kappa Phi

The state of affairs

This weekend will be a busy one for

ihc r*i Kapps. Friday night will be our
Halloween parly. It will start at 9:00 i

p.m. or after the soccer game. The '

iiouse will be closed until midnight, ,

then we will open up ilic doors^

Saturday morning those Pi Kapps '

who arc going to the Furman game will

meet at the house at II:(X) a.m. Sun-
;

day the Pi Kapps will be going to
|

Charlotte ;
> ,i concert; wc will meet

I

that morning ai 10:00 a.m.

F\Mer Galan and Randy (ichman gci

Ihc "Sloshed and Pillage Award" for
'

iheir performances Saturday nighi.

Have ya'll figured out how you goi

back to ihc dorm yei? By ihc way, who
was that girl who 'Most it" in the back
room last Friday night?

Women ^s Social Hall

Thanks to all that helped during ihc

Phone-a-Thon. We raised a good bit

of money. Our next "Little Sisters"

will be November 11 ath the Social!

Hall from 3:00 to 5:00. Please mark !

your calendars. Dial-a-Date will be

November 6 ai 9:00 p.m. Girls, be

looking around for that perfect man
who you have longed to go out with

Only 28 more days until Fall lling!

Sigma Nu
Wc wani to thank everyone who

came out last Friday and Saturday
nights. Tonight wc will be having our
annual Halloween Pariy. Tomorrow
night we invite everyone out foi

jukebox parly. Good luck lo the Hose
tomorrow at Furman.
Who was thai with you on the back

porch. Slim?

Pi Kappa Alpha

Hope to see everyone in Greenville

Saturday as we travel with the Blue

Hose to Furman University, Fhc Pikes

have leased a bus, so if you need a ride,

contact Tim Gruber. The ride will be i

party to and from the game.

After the game, the Pikes will \\

having their Halloween Party. Put

those costumes on one more lime and
come join us.

Goats of the Week are Sieve Durst,

Randy Sawyer, Scott Rutledge, Greg
Masscy, and Id Healy who showed a

little more than then basketball talcni

at the Sigrna Nu house.

'n Susan fox

Well, a little more happened last

weekend than the weekend before. A
new bar opened up in Laurens called

Bo^ards. which is where many of the

students travelled to last Thursday

night. From what I understand, it

was a pretts exciting nighi. \ dm,

.

contest was held, and soim.

PC" disco kings and queens piai^cu

George Stewart and .Ian Baile> woi

first place. Fred dantt and katherine

(ieorye placed second, and Quai-

llehaum Kivfield placed third. ^LB
is hosting a short course on "Danciiu!

in the 80's"; they want to know tl

vt)u all will be available lo teach

A loi more went on than dancint'

1 saw some strange couples dri\ing

b.t.^ ii> the dorms after ihheir roman-
tic evening. No names will be men
lioned, bui : Don't you have a

boyfriend'.' Sure can't keep anything

secret around this school.

While these people were playing at

Bogards. some stayed on campus and
attended the F^ikc loga party, is it

true that Scott Nunnerv is engaged to

IVllsty or is his true lo\c Danae"* Oti,

bv the wa\. Snake Nt).l (Bobb>

Jones) and Snake No. 2 (Kand>

Sanyer): Have you two lost your

touch or have the freshmen girls

caught on?

As Friday night rounded the cor-

ner, our awesome soccer team played

Oc'IcthorfH'. Conj!rats imi vour 2-1

victory! Halftimc at the soccer game
was amusing with the Hacky Sac con-

test, lirsi place and dinner ai Pi//a

Inn was won bs Frank Lawson, l)a%e

\ndcrson. C harlie Ma> field, and

( arlos ( ela>a.

1 he frai house . .
i

• • .,>.,> .

nil some were out. Bonnie: Carlos
' now how taithful hc

^^.l- V \ou b\ slccpini' under ihc Ircc.

I he Alpha Sig I itile Sisters wcro our

and about after their tea party

1 (H>ls of the Week go to t arc'>

Walker and Robyn Diilard tor cluts

ing gu>s around wiili brooms trying

to sweep them off their feet. Did it

work for you?
If you wondcu ,,v ; .i,.

lights Saturday night behind Thcia
C hi were for. ii was just a minor
wreck of (iordie Fears -he was OK.
despite a small abiasion on his head;

hui great news to us all. ..nothing

happened to his attractive brown
leather hat. It staved in one piece.

As this weekend is upon us with

Halloween and lots of parlies. I hope
(.\eryone has a great lime and prt^-

duces lots of gossip. I'm looking for

a new Tool of the Week, and the one
with the best costume. Everyone
dress up and have a blast! Please

remember if you ha\e something you
want to be pui in this article, lei me
know I'm not a mind reader.
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Briefly

SUB events

Movie: It's a Wonderful I jfe.

November 8, 6:30 p.m., in Springs

Spaces are still available on the

cruise!

Calendar Contest: Designs are be-

ing accepted for the 1987 SUB spring

semester calendar of events. The
winner will receive a framed primed

calendar and $20. Sec IX'bbie White

for details. The deadline is

November 14.

Old timey pictures: \o\cmhc! 19.

CROP Walk
Sunday, November 23, from 1:30

10 VOO, (here will he a CROI' Walk
to help the huniiry m this comnniniis
the nation, and the wtvld PC
iMgani/ations are urged to take pan,
and croups can challenge other

groups. The route will start at

Tcmplelon Cym and will go tor 6.2

miles through town, lor forms and
informaiion, contact Assistant

C haplam (. ,\to\ Spu-ncr.

This is a test

I '
!•' Public Satet\ Oflicc m

mniiKcU 'tils week tha' a lornadi'

warning siren «as recen'ly installed

on the campus. The siren is lied into

the tmergency Preparedness Office in

I aurcns and is controlled bv the

Laurens C imutx ( I'litr.il ( iMnmnm. •

tions Cent I.

,\ three miiuiie solid blast signals a

tornadt> warning; a three minute

broken tone signals a nuclear

emergency. Hu- >iren will be tested

at I2:(X) mH)n every Saturday along

with the other sirens across the coun-

try. It will also be tested quarter Iv on

a Wednesday.
The siren was obtained and install

cd through joint ctwpetation o1 PC .

the City of C linton, and the I aureus

County Emergencv Preparedness Of
ficc.

Lights out

Siuden's iKvd to be aware that the

city of Clin'on wil!cui ofl all powci
in the City on Suiuln. November 9.

from 6:00 a i pprosimaiclv
i«o hours Plca>c do not call

ni.fi iiti-n 111. •

Out of character

Is this our own Vernon Powell? And is

he trick -or-trealinn?

"Where is ClintonV
'm ( \iiherine Gettvs

I utiKi. I'lugiiay. Ss\i!/ciland Cioiiig ! mm Clinton to

any of these places would be an exciting trip-but what

\\v>uld it be like to come from one of these places to Clin-

ton''

Itiiough the Amity Insiitule. I k> Baverres, Lduardo
\ arela, and Su/y Viragh, have had that chance. Although

they had no choice as to where in the United States they

wanted to go and as such were assigned here, they are all

onjoying it so far.

I lo, from France, slays busy working 21 hours a week

leaching language lab. participating in intramuraK, and

"partving at the houses." Fduardo. from Uruguay, also

svitrks tot the language department, plays intramural soc-

.1 .tiki \olleyball, is active in the Christian groups, and

plays ping pi>ng. "It's the only sport I'm reasonably gtXKl

al," he said. Su/y. from Switzerland, works for the

language department. ltK». and is involved in playing in-

imural volleyball, working on the concert committee for

si B, and IS on the I ilerary Council.

When they found out where ihey had been assigned,

they had different reactions. Flo could not find Clinton on

the map. "That made me suspicious," she said. "All of

m\ friends were saving, 'Oon'i go.'." She explained that

the stereotype ol a small town in America is "a rather

deserted place with a few cabins

Su/y only needed five minutes to find Clinton on the

map. "I had a gixxl one," she laughed. Coming to a

small town was no problem for her because she lives in a

small town. There were only 200 students in her college.

I duardo has also lived in small towns

lduardo seemed lo note the least amount of differences

between !iis counirv and the United Stales. "There was

no'huig terribly new. I didn't face cultural shock." Iw

said. He said the fiHxl is similar, but he does miss "home
f<x>d," and that clothing styles and music are the same

We listen lo Phil Ollins, Madonna, Annie lennox-the

I urvihmics are a great favorite." he said.

\ difference he did notice is that univcrsiu Itii i^ m.m as

eeniral in Uruguay as it is here. He said he still played

l^orls and weni lo dances, but they had nothing to do with

he unisersily. Another difference is that college in

I luguas Is tree, and ihal vo"n.. .vople do not work until

alier ihev graduate from con We live with the family

until we gel married." Ik ^a\\X.

Another difference, according to Fduardo, is thai peo-

ple. _,,
,i,k.. .. I. .^p jii^j ^.^^ J^, niore like own a car.

The major difference for Eduardo is not a cultural one.

"This is the first time I'm really on my own," he said.

Su/y also mentioned that m Swit/erland. campus life

docs not exist. Students either live with their parents or in

apartments in the city. As for dorm life, Suzy said, "1 love

ii--there's always somebody on the hall. It's a lot of fun."

According lo Su/y, the clothing styles are similar here to

Swit/erland, but the food is a little different. "There arc

more fried foods here. We eat more healthy foods." she

said.

Su/y likes the way that teachers work with the students

here. "In Switzerland, they seem to work against the

students," she said. Su/y said that there are no advisors in

the colleges in Switzerland. The students are on their own
She also said that the classes were about equally as hard as

they are here.

The |:^ople are more polite and sptmtancous here, accor-

ding lo Su/y, so Clinton was easy to get used to. She is not

homesick at all. "I enjoy every minute here." she said.

"Most of the time, I am smiling."

V\o noticed some differences, as well, between France

and the United States. "Everything here is big," she said.

"Big buildings, big cars-even big people." Also, the

French people arc more reserved, according to Flo.

"Here, everyone smiles," she said. She describes the

United States as a "happy nation."

Tlwrc is a difference in food, too. She said that there is

more junk food here, and that she is "not so keen on grits.

Cirits are suspicious to me." she said There is also more
emphasis on clothes and how tlwy look here, Flo thought.

Flo enjoys dorm life "There is always something going

on -popcorn parties, gossipping...lt's very pleasant." she

said. There is no such thing as campus life at the school

she came from. She also mentioned that classes are harder

in France.

Flo, Su/y, and IUmu.v... agreed that pec^ in th«r

countries come up with stereotypes of American people

from the American shows they watch. In France, they

waieh siuh shows ,»v Stai^ky and HbIcIi. Mltml Vkf,

Magnum P. I., and The A-lr«m. In I ruguav. some ot the

shows arc IHnwty. Hippy Days. (;iillf(an's Island, and
Magnum P.I.

In SwH/crland. people watch Dynasty. l>aH«s. HofH.

Magnum P.I.. t liarik's Angrlii. and Slan,k> and Hutch

"On Tuesday and Wednesday nights, a lot of families you

Ve Hirrign ^lud*Ht».. page 3.
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Editorial comment

The question of the week this week was "Did you vote?" Alter

we got some answers, we eanie up with another question: Wh\
aren't students \oiing? We don't know, but we would like to put

forth some ideas.

Some students don't know who is running, or anything at all

about the issues. Therefore, they have nothing on whieh to base a

vote. Others don't vote beeause they forget to get absentee ballots,

and others just don'i want to go through the red tape iinohed in

getting one.

Sometimes perhaps the last day to register to vote just passes the

busy eollege student by, or he/she doesn't have the time to go to the

polls. Others are vietims of plain, old-fashioned apathy.

The eandidates eourt the eollegiaie vote, as evideneed by the

representatives they send to visit various eampuses, ours included,

and the vast amount ol mail that they send to this newspaper-news

briefs and issues that we simply do not have the space for if we are

to avoid slanted journalism and give all candidates equal time.

Granted, some of us are \oting. But those who do are in the

minority.

Are we just in the fog? Are we so wrapped in our own little PC
lives that we're unaware o\' the world around us? Maybe, but

there's also another possibility:

Maybe we're fed up with the mud-slinging, seeing candidates for

months prior to the elections put each other down and say very little

that's positi\e. Maybe we lind it hard to be inspired by men (and

women) who cannot run on their own merits; maybe they di> not in-

spire our conlidcnce--or our respect.

W'haie\er the reason, college students aren't \otiiig much. And
neither is the rest ol the population. Do we need to? 1 isien lo ihc

ladio and media--cclcbriiics are telling us that the right to \oie in

one iliai should be u>cJ. Ihcii slogan goes something like "\i'^

your \c>ie--usc ii oi lose ii

."

Maybe we should hu\e .uklicssctl this issue last week. Ma\be \i>u

would lui\c \o\^\\. Bill, ijicii ai:ain, maybe you still woukln'i

have...

PC speaks out

,,. ,

BriHi' Wrt'ii. sophomore: "\o
This ^^cck s queslion, asked ol |»C didn'i vuic. I lmuss I'm i.>., I.,m''

siudcnis around campus, Aa^

"Did you vote in luesday's

elections? Wh\ or whv not?"

Jack draham, senior: "Yes, I did

vote. Besides being the Amcrcan thing

to do, I teel that we have a choice in

making a vote for the person we believe

is most suited for an office."

Kim Hyall, senior: "No, I forgot to

register tor my absentee ballot."

,Iohn BosHell, junior: 'No, I didn't

because I'm out of slate, and I didn't

i-'ci an absentee ballot."

Sundy >\aikins, freshman: "No, I

didn't vote Tuesday. I didn't register

at high school because I wasn't old

cnoughh. But I would have if I could

have."

Jackie Kee, junior: "No, I'm ashamed
to say I didn't In order lo do so, I had
to go home, and I had a test the next

day, so I couldn't."
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Ladies split match
t>y Mindy Hvuts

Ihc Blue Ho^c u>llc\ball icurn closed their reason Tues-

day niyhi with a win against C olumbia College and a loss

apainst Central Wesleyan. "l! was great to go out on a

u inning note." commented Coach I ibby C^ialloway.

"\^hcn we play well, wc can compete with anyone."

( cniral Wesleyan won o\er the Hose by two points for a

!inal score of 16-14. At one point in the game, the Hose

were down 14-0 and came back to lie the score 14-14 before

C'cniral Wesleyan went on lop for the win.

P( beat Columbia College by scores of 15-9 and 15-11.

"I v\as pleased and proud of Tuesday night's play," said

Cialloway. "They were playing for pride and character; it

was a leam effort. I played everyone."

foi senior Kristi Sharp this was the last match of her col-

lege cartx-r. She has been a team captain lor the last two

years. Calloway said. "We'll miss Knsti. She can get

them fired up and motivated."

The Blue Hose have had tour players make Team of the

Week during the season: Lou Hughes, Angle Thompson,
Tonya Williams, and Sharon Williams. Sonya Alexander,

who has been out for part of the season because of in-

juries, was named District Player of the Week last week.

PC's record for the season was 15-27. They did not get

to go lo Districts because of the .500 rule that states a team

has to win at least one half of their games in order to play,

tight teams could play in Districts, but ihis year only six

qualified. "Columbia College gave us something," com-
mented Cialloway. "They are in the Districts. Our play

was up and down all season, and we didn't play consistent-

ly"
For next season, the Hose are going to try to correct past

mistakes and use each year as a learning experience. Ac-

cording to Cialloway, "Our goal is to try lo gel belter each

vear."

Soccer ends winning season
hv \hir\ Sue (ntnnon

"Disappoinimeni" is the word used

tn C oach Ralph Poison to sum up the

end of the soccer season this year. The

PC men's stxcer team had a record-

breaking season, 11-2 2, but Wofford

managed to slop PC by scoring in the

last minute of District Six lournameni

i>!av hosted by PC luesdaN.

I til- siwcr teani closcJ H^ regular

: I )>!,!- (ii ' cleaimg

!
I man lecorded

lull uiui I'U!. a school recoid.

ut not Ji'tL;ttL\l 'ho ^lxlh ranked

\ n the past

Poison ihinks ihe vie

.iKaiiM i iiiory "was a tremendous

lo sMii, and a good wav tor the sei

!o end the regular s(

Brian Purcell. on si b\ John

Harrell, opened the s^i'img fo- f''

1 :\\c in thi- M'^ond halt

,

W.iciii !ed. kicked in

nning i i I' ni said, "I must

'iiiiiiend the >>cimiis ii»i an excellent

lb I'il .ilso like to iiuntton Pck-i

I hew Shelbourne."

Tuesday, PC plascd Wofford. a

team ihev had beaten in regular season

play. Poison said of the loss, "We
dominated Wofford by outshooting

ihem 30-IU. We did everything to get

ihe ball to the back of the net .
The loss

\s.iN ,1 \crv disappointing way lo end

ihc season."

PC lead WoffoiU 1 O ai ihc hall on a

iioal bv Sandlin. Midwav through ihe

second half. Wofford tied II, and

ihcn scored at the last minute, ihus

eliminating PC i">"i '^i^ District Six

lournameni
sill plav without

i.iiui iiuiian. John Harrell,

^,.,., lUmlon, and Brian Purcell.

',>|son i«M»k this opportunitv to ihank

! plaved best

Cieilihardi,

11 McKot^
Kevin Sandhn, .Hid M.ll

he iiHiinamcnt. It

" he said. "Those

lust started, and

Jiman class to

I !ic> 11 IK iiUigh to replace

and m their peisonalities."

IX-spite the loss of the seniors and

Ihe loss 10 Wofford. PoKon thinks PC

had -casi»n. 'I'd like to thank

iHciail 111

. iiioiiDiia

A hen

they'll t

.I'raduate

as players
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With IDs

all those people who came out and en-

dured ihhe weather last Friday nighi,

and all those fans who supported us

throughout the season. Wc had a

tremendous year and lots of fun," he

said. "If it's anv indication of things

to ct^me, vou'll hear a lot more from

PC soccer."

Right on base

I here is a new sp^iii in the making at

PC: baseball. .According to coach

Calls Ciault. at this point it is only a

club sptut. but will become a varsity

sport for Ihe 1987-88 school year.

The learn has had fall practice and

has had a scrimmage with Newberrv

More scrimmages are planned "before

the cold weather sets in." said Ciault.

During the spring season this year,

there will be more practice and scrim-

mages with other club teams and junior

varsitv teams.

There are plans tor facilities in ihe

works, but for the time being the

baseball team will share the soccer

field Ciault said that he is pleased with

the team's progress.

EXAMS

F u r m a n

outlasts Hose
J?y Lynn Howze

Last Saturday in Greenville, PC's
Blue Hose suffered a 45-31 loss lo Fur-

man University.

Early in the game, a punt by PC was
blocked. This was when Furman
began establishing its firm lead over

PC that would last the first half of the

game. After half-time, however, the

Blue Hose showed their spirit with a

strong comeback. The comeback was
not quite enough to overcome the

Paladin's lead. According lo PC
Coach Elliott Pos.s, il showed the

character and tenacity of the PC team.

Some outstanding players form last

week's game were, defensively. Brad
Moser and Bobby Jones; and offen-

sively, Scotiy Mozingo, Jimmy Lind-

sey, and Harry Palmer.

This Saturday, PC hosts Gardner-

Webb at 2:30 p.m. in Bailey Stadium.

Gardner-Webb has been playing very

well this season, according to Coach
Poss, and they are playing with many
young people. He believes they will be

a "stiff challenge," but thinks PC is

prepared.

...Foreign students

^an't even talk to because ihey are wat-

ching Dynasty or Dallas. " Su/y said.

l-or Christmas vacation, all three

will spend time travelling in the Uniied

Slates. Eduardo is planning to visit a

cousin in Newark. New Jersey, and go

to Colorado Springs to visit friends for

New Year's. Su/y is planning to go to

Florida, C^harleston, and New York Ci-

I lo said that she is going to be a

lounsl. She would like to ng

with Robert Redford or ,. , , , .ng

with Tom Selleck."

I !i\ Su/\, and Eduardo will be

returning to their countries in Vlav.

When asked what thev would like to

take back with them, they had dif-

ferent answers. Su^y would like to take

back her friends. Eduardo would like

to take VTTV home with him. "If I

didn't have anything else to do. I

would watch MTV 24 hours a das." he

said. Flo would like lo lake back

chocolate chip ctx>kies. Robert Red-

ford, the fraierniiies. and the Fmpre
Slate Building.

Listed lj#1ow Is tht Final fxtwinatlon Schedule for tht Fall Stwittr

1986-1987. Changes will b« made In the schedule OKLY kWCN AISOlUTfLY

NFCFSSARY and when approved by both tht professor »P<i the Vice President

for Academic Affairs. Final exam change forms can be picked up In the

Office of Academic Affairs, and a there will be a $3.00 fee for any

change(s) made In tht schedule.

Tine

9:00 a.n.

OeccMber 16

Tuesday
Decenber 17

Wedncsdajf

DeccMbcr 18

Thursday
OecMbtr If

Friday

Dtceabtr 20

Saturday

H E

2:00 p. (B. I.J.K.TBA
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Briefly

Play it again, SAM

There will be a SAM meeting on

Monday, November 10 at 7:00 p.m.

in the Library Auditorium. Gerald

Cohen of IBM Communications will

speak. The SAM tour will be on

Thursday, November 13 to Owens

Steel in Columbia. Meet at 1:20 p.m.

in the library parking lot to carpool.

SAM and the Clinton Uptown
Development Association will present

a seminar on "Cash Management" to

those interested. It will begin at 7:00

p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Norman Scarborough will be the

speaker.

Meet me...

All STAC members are reminded

to meet at 9:00 in Springs Saturday

morning to give tours. Anyone in-

terested in giving tours should call

Kathy Rcid, 833-6279. or Randy Ran-

dall, extension 284, today!

Lower tuition

As fall semester draws to a close,

those interested in lower tuition

should start thinking about Army
ROTC scholarships. Two and three

year scholarships arc offered, and

you do not have to be in ROTC at

present to be awarded one of the

scholarships. Some of the benefits

are: full payment of ail tuition and
fees, payment for books each

semester, and a monthly subsistence

allowance of $I(X) to be spent as you
wish. Sound loo good to be true?

Just slop by the ROTC department or

call 833-3183, or contact anyone
enrolled in ROTC for more informa-

tion.

Greeks
J.dited by Amy Armistead

Sigma Nu
Today we will be on the road for our

annual game ball run, this year from
Gardner-Webb. We should be back
and out at the house partying by 10 or

11.

Last week's Halloween Party
brought out the best (and worst) in all

of us. Tomorrow nighi, we will be en-

joying the 60's sounds of Tricks to

celebrate Paul Gritch's Thursday night

dale. Way to go, Gritch!

Let's all give a hand to J.T.; Will

you put it where you put hers? We
commend the Clinton Police Depart

-

meat for their efforts to quell speeding
on campus. Congratulations to our

1 ittle Sisters Volleyball Team who are

3-0. These girls have got "guts ()f

steel."

The state of affairs
hy Susan Fox

The weekend is upon us with our last home football

game. Saturday is Youth Day, and the game starts at 2:30

p.m. Good luck to the Blue Hose against Gardner-Webb.

Last weekend was pretty exciting with Halloween. Not

as many stayed on campus as I thought would, but party-

ing was still done in our usual PC fashion. Those that

dressed up looked fantastic. You name i(, and somebody
was dressed like it. Not your usual ghosts, witches, or

goblins either. People were dressed as nuns, the KKK, the

mod squad. Big Red chewing gum, terrorists, mad scien-

tists, nerds, punk rockers, and alcoholic beverages. Some
people dressed as something I can't even put in this article-

like Sieve Dursl. Mr. Roark and Tatoo from Fantasy

Island were portrayed by John W. Hardin and Thos VjA-

wards. Thos, Tatoo had a hard time "seeing de plane",

didn't he?

The most original costumes go to Julie Carler, who went

as a scKcer ball, and Robert Innes for having the nerve to

dress up as a booger. It's ama/ing how some people came
up with these ideas!

Halloween was really fun for ihosc o\ us that wctc on

campus-it even did some strange things to people. No
names will be mentioned, but what made "you" decide to

smoke a chocolaic chip cDokic',' Thai in itself deserves

Last Thursday-Sunday, some of our students travelled

to the South Carolina Student I egislature at the Columbia
capitol building. This is a mock legislature that ran like the

actual General Assembly for S. C. While in Columbia, PC
won an award for the best small delegation, and Kath>
Rogers earned the nickname "Pick-up-Machine"-rm noi

going to touch that one.

Women's .Social Hall hosted a Dial-a-Date parly last

nighi. Scoop will be given on I hai next week. You beiier

watch out! Everyone have a great weekend and support
out Blue Hose football team.

Ttx>l of the Week. Stephen Llo>d: Did your rocmimate

ever get back in? Otis (Angie Thompson) judged a contest

between Mr. Easley and Mr. Newberry, but both were dis-

qualified when it was diecovered that both were a little

short of standard equipment. Has Patton "It's not my
baby" Davis been shot by Cupid's arrow, or has he always

had a hidden passion for Julie S.?

Congratulations to the swcer team last Friday night

against tmorv. That was their last game of the regular

season. NAIA regionals began with a game on Tuesday.

Support the scKcer team throughout the rest of the season.

They ended up wilh a great record

Coiigraiulaiions alsi) to Jenifer Olson .iiid alumni

Robert Miillins on iheir engagement, and to Jamie Owens

and his girllficnd Kendra on being lavaliercd.

Opening night
The PC Theater opens iis first pro-

duction of the season ai its now tem-

porarv home next Ihursdav.

The Rivals, an eighteenth century

comedy of manners by Richard

Sheridan, opens for a ihrec-

performance run on Thursday.
November 13, in the Thornwell School

Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. The play will

continue on its run on Friday and
Saturday. November 14-15, at the

same lime.

In The Rivals Sheridan pokes fun ai

what he perceives as the shallow rela

tionships and outlandish behavior of

society folk of his own lime. First

presenicd in 1775. The Rivals emerged
during a period of rcbcllKMi against ihc

puritanical regime of Oliver Cromwell
that required drab dress and drab
behavior. The characters m The Ri>als

are anything but drab.

The plot lells the siory of Mrs.

Malaprop (the name from which ihc

term "malapropism" is derived) who is

the auni of Lydia Languish who is in

love with C aplain Absolute whom she

thinks is Fnsign Beverly whose friend

Bob Acres is in love with 1 ydia. 1 hen

there is I aulkland wht) is in love wiih

Julia who is I vdia's friend. Then there

IS Ml . Snay and Sir I ucuis OTin-i-cr

and Sir .Anihony Absolute and

"If the love triangles and rectangles

are confusing," slates director Dr.

Dale (). Rains, "that's treat, vou are

Women's Social Hall

The Dial-a-Date parly was a great

success and a lot of fun. WSH
members don't forget little sisters

Tuesday, November II, at the house

from 3:00-5:00 p.m. Everyone should

be there.

Fall Fling will be upon us soon, so

everyone needs to be responsible for

their parts. Have a great weekend, and
good luck to the football learn against

Gardner-Webb!

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will be tailgaiing on Satur

day starling at I2:(X) p.m. following

the game, we will have "Steak and

Date" at the house with the great chef

Wes doing the honors.

KA pledges head out t>n thci; u.i^ai

tonight and will be back tomorrow by

noon. Do noi be late, pledges!

(iood luck to the fooiball team
tomorrow!

Theta Chi

The Theta (hi's will be having

another blow out jukebox parly

tonight. Then Saturday night, after

the Hose humble (iardner Webb, we'll

be having a pajame party since Rob has

always had luck at these parlies in the

past.

A big congratulations gtx's out to

our Blue Hose siKcer team for iheir

record-breaking season. They ended

up with eleven victories, and they have

nothing to be ashamed of VS. 're iik

next year will be the vear.

Have a safe wcckcnil Wo'll sec vou

out at the hou

Alpha Sigma Phi

We are all going lo be oui and about

partying this weekend. Saturday after

noon, iheic will be a tailgate party

before ihc game to gel everyone's

blood flowing, so we can cheer the

Ho^i- ('«
I vktorv Ivcivhodv come

in a fXTfect position to cnioy ihis

hilarious ct>medy."

The cast includes Siuaii Smiih as

Bob .Acres, Keith liiiis as I aulkland.

W SMC Mulchings as (aplain Absolute.

Mary Mac Ogdcn as .lulia. IX'Uise

Bailey as Mrs. Malaprop. C lint Thorn-

ton as Sir Anthony Absolute, I isa Bird

as I ydia 1 anguish, and David Farley

as Sir I ucius O'Trigger. Others in the

cast are Caroline I uchsmgcr.
Catherine Geltys, Stephen Dover,

(ieorge Hughs, and Scoti Sisiarc

Ihc PC theater is performing m
llu>rnwcll School ,\udiiornini because

o\ the current renovatii"»ti ol LkoIv-

Hall in which the Black Magic I healer

was I(Ka led for nineteen years.

lickeis are $3.00 lor the general

public and $2.(X) for students and are

on sale in the dining hall

out and enjoy the night bv a raging

fire.

David "Corky" McC'orkle gets

FUBAR for his Thursday night ex

ploiis at Bogard's last week.

Pi Kappa Phi

We want to thank everyone who
came out last Friday nighi to our

Halloween parly and participated in

our costume contest. Jack Ciraham and
Lynn Meyer won first pri/c. and David
Owens won second as Dracula. (Have
.1 v!ood time, David?)

This weekend the Pi kapps invite

everyone to conie out and gel the court

rcKkm' once ayain Goikl luck lo the

Blue Hose on S.itiiril.u iKfi.ti we plav

Gardner -Webh
Quote of the week ^•

lleaion for saving last wecKciiu, :No,

reallv, it's OK We won't wake mv
loommaie up."
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Congrats

Sanya Alexander, A Sophonu^ic
Irom Pickens, SC. was named to ihe

All District 6 Volleyball Team for the

2nd straight year.

SUB events

•MM KROM LONDON' Spi

m^s \\ H>()m, 1\t.) pin, video iii|X' i^t

4 I ondon bands in concert.

OliniMK\ l»K II RKS:
Novenjber 19. time IBA.

12 more spaces left on ilic Spi mj;

Break (.'rinse.

KAI IHINC; C omnii:

soon!!IN(tvembci 22.

Sing out loud

I he l*iesh\iei Kill C hIIc^jc ( hoit will

present its Tall C onccrl on Smid.i ,

November 23. at 8:15 p.m in Iklk

Auditor itiin on the Presbvienan C ol

lege campus, I he public is cordiall>

invited lo attend.

Dr ("hiirles T . (iaines. Professor

ol Music and c(»ndiictor of the forts

loin voice nnxcd choir, announced

that the progiain >^ili teaiurc Zoltan

Kixllas's MISSA HRKVIS plus works

by Hassler and i is/t. Dr. Stephen d
Schactlcr, AssiKiaie Prolcsstw ol

Music and Chairman ot the IX-pari

meni ol Fine Arts, will he organist

lor the Ki»lday ct)mpi>si;ion.

Christmas is coming

Ihe Kine Arts Department nf

Presbyterian C ollege is presenting iis

Twenty I it si Madrigal Dinnei

Concert as an enjoyable prelude to

the C hristmas Seast»n.

\ lesiive dinner will include ukIi

hearty I nglish fare as native cheeses.

foasled K'et, and Yorkshire pudding.

The Madrigal singers will be lealured

in the evening's spectacle along with »i

jesler. a magician, nnnsirels, and
dancers

The diiMKi ..uiKcii svill be liekl

iX'cembei 5 and 6 at 7:30 p.m. Ihe

Uessert concert will be held

IX'cettiber 7 at 2:30 pni

Tickets can be purchased in CiKvn

ville Dining Hall bc-gining Noveinfui

23 The Dinner -Coneerl tickets will

be $13 50 pel pt'rson and the IX-sseii

C onceit tickets will be S5.(X),

For more inlormulion, call

833-2820. I XI. 470. Irom 9:(K)

am I2()() pm ami :• t*' ^ (M) p m

PC's pond, as seen through ihe eyes of photographer Dusiin Earner.

"Ethics and the Media" at PC
Presbyterian C ollcgc will be presenting the first annual

Arnold Symposium on the mass media: Ethics and the

Media, this Monday through Wednesday, November
17. |i^.

The purpose of the symposium is to bring to the campus
and the community speakers of national reputation who
can make everyone more aware of the power, pt>lential,

and dangers of modem mass communications. The Ar-

nold Symposium is part of a larger program at PC, the

Russell Project

The Russell Proje».i. which is the result of the concern of

the PC faculty and administration for having its students

face Ihe issues raised by the influence and predominant

values of modern communications media, is made possible

by a gift from trncst and Frances Arnold of Atlanta.

The Project makes possible many new things at PC, in-

cluding the Arnold Symposium, as well as a new media

learning center, interdisciplinary courses, student intern-

ships, and publications for students.

The Arnold Symposium will begin Monday at I 30 p.m.
with Wallv Rowen. a graduate of PC He currently hosts a

weekly public affairs radio-television program inks "The
Curiosity Shop " Mr. EJowen will begin the wnh an in

iroduciton to media lieracy in Whiielaw Auditorium.

Jim Will, Ihe editor of The C^hHMlan CeiUMry and Tile

( hrisiian Miniiilry, will be the second symposium speaker.

He will speak at 2:45 p.m. in Whiielaw Auditorium on the

subieci "Violence in the Media
"

At 4 30p m , there will be a reception m the foyer of the

T homason I ibrary, for Ihm^ Maridle. cart*H>nist for Tkt
( Naiioilr O^iffver He is also Ihe creator of the synid-

cated comic strip. KinIzh Mr. Marlette's cartoons will be

on display in the library throughout the symposium.

The keynote speaker, iCdwiR Nrwmaa. will speak about

"Uwking at the Fthicaof News Reporting" at 8:15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. Mr. Newman, retired from NBC news

in 1984 after having been associated with the ncwwork fw
almost 35 years, will draw on his years of experience at

NBC in analyzing ethical problems and conc-erns in the

reporitng of news.

Tuesday's agenda will begin at convocation, 1 1 .00 a.m.,

with Jo Kranklin-Troul. a journalist and film maker, had

covered the White House, the defense establishment, and

Mideast affairs foi PBS She will present "Ethics in the

Media and TV News Productions."

Pulitzer Prize winner Mwin YoiJkr will speak on "Jour-

nalist tthics" at 2.00 p.m. in Whiielaw Auditorium. Mr.

Yoder is a distinguished writer and his editorials frequently

appear in Nrwswe«k magazine.

There will be a panel discussion at 4:00p.m. in Whitelaw

Auditorium Panelists will be Jim Wall, Jo Franklin-

Trout. Edwin Yoder, Wally Bowen, David Cook. Md Ben-

jamin Dunlap
"The Ethics of Film-Making" will be presented at 7:30

p m. in Whiielaw Auditroium by IkivMCe^k, a man wdl-

known for his work in literature, film, and public lelevi

sion

imJaiiiiN Dunlap. winner of many Him awards, will

close the symposium wiih "Eihics in Public Television" at

11:00 a.m. in Whiielaw Auditorium. Mr. Dunlap par-

ticipated in a 1979 symposium on mass media at PC.

All events, except for the 4 30 Monday reception, carry

CEP credit All events arc c^pen to the puMk « weil as the

PC communiiy
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Editorial comment
The following is an article that Dean Nixon submitted

for printing this week:

From big man on campus to prison inmate:

Tragedy of an athlete turned cocaine addict
by Charles S. Farrell

Playing basketball for Wake Forest University made Mike Helms
a big man on campus.

But it was that recognition, the high visibility that sports provide

college athletes, that he said ultimately led to his addiction to co-

caine and to his current status as a prison inmate, serving a 16-year

sentence for drug trafficking.

His life now is a sharp contrast to the one he was living only a few

short years ago.

A gifted athlete, Mr. Helms decided to concentrate on basketball

when he outgrew his classmates in high school.

Several scholarship offfers came his way. Mike Helms singled

out Wake Forest for both the educational and the basketball oppor-

tunities it offered.

Coming out of high school, he said, he smoked marijuana and

drank beer. "But 1 found that when 1 got to Wake Forest Universi-

ty, as I'm sure it is across the nation at all college campuses, you
could find a variety of drugs, from cocaine to heroin to LSD."
Mike Helms said he had first succumbed to the lure of cocaine in

1980, during his sophomore year at Wake Forest. **The opportuni-

ty was there, so I did it." He said cocaine had given him "an ex-

hiliration, a high, that basketball couldn't meet. I thought I was
Superman."

Initially his use of cocaine was infrequent . "However, I made it a

point to be at social scenes or parties where people were going to be

who 1 thought might be able to supply cocaine, all the time telling

myself that I could handle it."

As his use of cocaine grew, he stopped associating with team
members off the court. "When you're into coke," he said, "you
run with an entirley different group."

His basketball skills also deteriorated, as he bacame jittery from

PC speaks out

This week's question, asked of PC
students around campus, was:

''Why do you think that there

are so few letters to the editor?
'

'

Laura Hill, senior: "Because people

are too scared to voice to a large au-

dience."

Jodi Grieve, sophomore: "Because

there is nothing controversial going on

right now."

Trevin Burrivs. freshman: "There
isn't enough ppubliciiy about it. No
one knows about it."

Brian Bales, junior: "I don't thing

many people read the paper in its en-

tirety, so no one is going to read them,
so why write them?"

DouK Warner, senior: "IKually a

letter to the editui discusses controver Kli/abelh Collier, junior: "I think

sy. This can be seen in two ways: that people have certain views aboiii

everybody perceives everything to be definate topics, but sometimes, thc\

going well or there is a lack of are afraid to express rhem because ol

interest." ^hat other people mighi think "

usiiii! cocaine. He dioppcd passes thai he lutil once haiKJied

routinely. He betian imiff'iiii: ihe iiiiiip sJuMs thai had been his

trademark.

Mr. Helms yraduaied form "Ireebies" to buying quantities of co-

caine tor himscll, "So I could have it when I wanted it and not have

to wail to be at a party."

"The temporary escape and temporary high had turned inio an

addiction so that by 1983, my senior year at Wake Forest, I was
spending $501) to $600 a day, cither snorting or freebasing cocaine."

To support his habit, he turned to selling the drug. He continued

his abuse of cocaine even though there were "brushes v\iih death on
more than one occasion. My heart would be pounding and I would
sweat profusely." Finally, in March 1983, he was arrested on 15

charges of sales and distribution of cocaine.

He went to court in September 1983, "still strung out on drugs,"

he said. He was convicted and received a two-year sentence, but a

work-release program put him back on the streets a week later and
"gave me an opportunity to find those friends I had left a week
before, still not rid of the cocaine addiction 1 had."

In November 1983, about three months after his conviction, he
was again arrested, this time tor the sale of a kilogram o\' cocaine.

This time, however, the judge was not so lenient. He sentenced

Mike Helms to 14 years in prison, on top of the two he had already

been given.

Sometimes he watches college basketball on television from inside

his cell. "And 1 cry, because one time 1 competed at that level and
that 1 would have had an opportunity, had 1 continued on the tight

path, possibly to play in the N.B.A., my lifelong dream. But now
it's gone, because I elected to do a drug."
The recent cocaine-induced deaths of the University of Maryland

basketball player I enny Bias and the Cleveland Browns football

player I)on Rogers gave him strength. "I enny Bias and Don
Rogers finally made me reali/e and open my eyes that I was for-

tunate not to meet with the satne fate that they did because, you sec,

those guys won't have an opportunity to pick up their lives after a

traumatic experience, but 1 will. And, in doing so, I intend to make
a positive contribution to the younger kids growing up; to deter
them from coming down the same path thai 1 came down, because
it's a lonely path and it's one hell of a life."
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1986-87 basketball preview
Getting back on track

I he tolU>\Miij^ ^ca^ull outkHik is from head coach Byron

Kucker:

Nancy Kenwick: On the court leader, a very creative of-

fensive player; she will play at both the guard and forward

spots; works as hard as anybody; she's the most experienc-

ed player I've got; she's very hard nosed.

Susan Thomas: She has benefitted from three years of

learning cxfierience. and her time has come lo produce in a

starting role; will start at the second guard position.

Mari« Boll: Has been playing the way 1 like to see her

play; she has shown marked improvement over last year; I

think it's familiarity with the program; if she plays up to

her potential, could dominate the district center spot.

I ibya Renli: Spark plug; tremendous improvement

from last year; has shown a great deal of leadership in the

preseason; she's my starting p<iint guard and will be

counted on to run the show.

karman Babb: Will be playing the small forward posi-

tion, a tremendous athlete who is in the process of becom-

ing a solid basketball player.

Christie Suber: Another one who has really improved

from last year; has become a much more controlled basket-

ball plaver; will be playing forward and center; she has

realized what it takes to be a college basketball player

-

serious hard work.

Sanya .Alexander: Outstanding athletic ability; has the

speed and jumping ability to play with anybody in the

district, as the season progresses, will be a key player in our

program

leah Mr< ullouRh: She will start at the small forward

spot, great scoring and rebounding abilities; excellent

speed and tumping ability

Mrlanir Johnson Very pleasant surprise at the point

^•uurd position, she'll be bacli-up at point; uncannv passing

ability; deceptive speed, both offensively and defensively.

Virginia CNilds: Great defensive player; very

knowledgeable of the game; will play second guard spot;

has shown surprising shooting ability; another big sur-

prise

Sharon tpstein: Is steadily becoming familiar with the

college game; a very fast learner; has a nice left-handed

shot and a nice touch around the basket; will only get bet-

ter as time goes on.

Tonya Williams: Very explosive player offensively and
defensively; combines strength, speed, jumping ability,

and hustle; will play point guard and second guard; very

adept at scoring points.

Offense; We'll rely on a controlled fast break and we
have many set plays versus a man-io-man and a zone

defense, combined with some free-lance to take advantage

of the talent on offense.

IXcfrnse: We'll attempt to play much more pressure

team defense this year; we'll use a variety of zones, as well

as man-to-man.

Depth: Will depend on how well the freshmen develop;

nine of the twelve players are freshmen and sophomores.

Injuries: No serious injuries, only those incurred from

plaving hard.

Projection: We will be better than last year. Our
schedule is more conducive to winning games since we
dropped C lemson and Georgia Tech. We were picked in

the preseason to finish eighth in the district; I think we'll

surprise a lot of people. I have a good feeling about this

team

Team lo brat in the eonfrrence: Francis Marion; they

won the national championship last year, and they return a

lot of players.

The I ady Blue Hose will open the season on November
20fh at 1 ander. Their first home contest will be on

November 22nd against Gardner- Webb.

.^ ^-^
, v«

Hose ready to shoot the hoops \/ V
The 19H6 87 Men's Basketball

outlook, according to head coach Greg

Hlait, IS as follows:

Wiley Adams 1985-86 NAIA
I'layci ot the Year .will play a major

role this year as a leader as well as a

•^corci and rcbounder ..the most ex-

plosive player in the District has

cMablished a fine jump shot over the

vcars

iJoujt Sadler F nters his final cam-

p.iikMi as a Blue Hose co^aptain with

\dams for 86 87 lightning quick

point guard.. .tremendous fast break

general. ..full of exciting and explosive

moves will be hard to stop one-<in-

one

Konnir I ucas One year under the

I'C system as a junior college

iransfcr ..will play an important role in

8ft 87 can score btMh on the inside

and out side... good reboundet

k!u.iril will play both second gu^tiu

and siii.i!! tiirv^ard posiiu>n verv fine

pas

Kevin Monlattue Will make the

transitiiMi lo the loiward position

along with the center spot. sujH'r

quickness around the basket. ..iremcn

leaping ability ..tough on

>.. u ,,s^ big plus inside this season.

James Volt Instant impact plaver

in Disii i very quick and

vets siion^i on iiic boardv yrcat

leaper . . excellent shot -blocker . . .will

have to carry the load on the

inside will be very tough to defend in

the paint

Kric Smith: A very strong point

guard... loves to play defense...could

see a lot of playing time at point guard

behind Sadler... tremendous com-

petitor a very smart plaver.

Chris Walters: A pure shooter with

a very quick release, fundamentally

sound with the arrival of the three-

point line in the District, will be a

definite /onebuster. .will play the se-

u>nd guard spot

Rkkey Wmond Strong enough to

play in the post and quick enough to

play on the wing, will see time at the

small and power forward

position ..hard-nosed athlete... ex

celleni team player, .top-notch at

iiiiKJc tenacious defensive player

Wayne Gray: An intelligent point

guard... has great basketball coun

awareness... will be battling for the

back up point guard posit ion... sees the

whole niH>r has a knack for hitting

the open man.

Harold Ham Strong inside

plavci . vci> intense an*!

hard-worker .becoming a strong k

boundci solid plaver in the

tuiure...will be working for p'

time at the center position.

If \. I II 4)

Tim Herdklotx: Makes up for the

lack of size inside with intensity... not

afraid to bang around on the

inside. ..versatile enough to play both

power forward and Ihe center

position... could see action at both

positions as the season progresses.

t'huek PHtchctf : Very fundamental-

ly sound...comes from a great basket

ball family. ..excellent perimeter
shooter... will benefit from the new
three -point line in 86-87. ..a good
passer. ..good speed will play the se-

cond guard position.

Tim Slaughter: An all around good
athlete ..rebounds and runs the floor

exceptionally well... could be the sixth

man in 86-87. ..tremendous
leaper good shot blocker

Offense Selected fast break, half

*,oiiri passing game.
Defense VI ulti pie defenses.

Injuries: None at present.

Projection for Ihe sea.son Very ex-

uiing. aggressive, and intense running.

A selected fast break and multiple

defensi i )nce our transfers and
freshmen incsh with our returning

players, we will have .i un.>»1 basketball

team.

Team lo heal in C onferenee C ol-

ivge ot Chat lest on, hut USC-
Spartanburg, I imesione. and Claflin

will K' strong title challenger''

PC falls to 'Dogs

Coming off of a win over Elon, the

Gardner-Webb Bulldogs defeated the

Blue Hose here at PC last Saturday.

Playing a strong second half, the

Bulldogs took a 35-13 win from PC.
PC started the game with a S2-yard

field goal by Chris Wingo, the longest

in Blue Hose history. Gardner-Webb
took over the lead with a touchdown in

the first quarter. PC was again on top

when Telford Holmes went for a

10-yard touchdown after a 58-yard

scoring drive on four plays. The score

at the half stood 10-7, pC
Gardner-Webb completely controll-

ed the second half with four

touchdowns, only allowing PC a

34-yard field goal in the third quarter.

The Blue Hose will travel to Ten-

nessee Saturday to take on Carson-

Newman.

1986-17 PC Men t Basktlball Scl^duit

D«lt Opponent SHe TWne

No* 11- Mail HW Home 100
No« 23-M«h Nationat Team Home 100
N»« 2S-Melho«il Heme %m
Nov 2fl~ Aiken Kiw Invii AvMy 6 00-8 00
Nov 29-Aihen Kiw invtt Away 6 00-100
Dec 3-Lil«ie 4 Town WoKofd 7 00-9 00
Otc 4-LitI»e 4 ToM«n Woltofd 7 00-9 00
Otc 8-Efsinne Away 6 00
Dtc 10-Cta«Mn Horn* •«
D*c 1 3—Chartetion Home 100
Jan 5-Aogu»ia Cotiege A«ay 7 30
Jan T-Lan^f Away 100
Jto 10 -Newberry Awly 8 00

Jan 1»~U$C A Home IM
Jan 1S-\IVo(«ord Home 100
Jin i9~Cenifai wesierar Away 6 00
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Jan J4-Cla(lin Aw»y 8 00
Jan It-Landei Home • Of
Jan ?9 -Wo'to'd Away 6 00
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ftb 5— Crjhtne P^©fflw V I^P
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Feb 9 -use A Away 8 00
Ftk 1]—Ffancit Marten Home 8M
Feb 14 -Coiief Away 8 06
Feb 19 Charle^ion Away 8 00

Ftb 21-USC-$ Heme 800
Feb 23- Voo'N^es Away 8 00

Feb 2S—Umetione Heme 8 00

Feb 2l-0»tnct VI OuarieitmaU
Mat 2-Semi».nai$

Mar 5-Final»
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Briefly

IM News

IM Basketball organizational

meeting on Wednesday, November
19, at 4:30 p.m. Every team must

have a representative at this meeting!

Tennis, anyone?

PC is hosting the 2nd Annual Fall

District 6 Women's Tennis Tourna-

ment this Friday and Saturday. Plav

will begin at l:(K) p.m. on both

Callaway and Tcmpleton Courts. On
Saturday, play will begin at 9:0() a.m.

PC" placed 2nd in this tournament

behind Charleston last fall. Your
support is appreciated and encourag-

ed.

No pictures, yet?

There is a toll-free number at Year-
book Associates for students to call

who have still not received their pro-
ofs: 1-800-558-1717 or

1-800-654-8810. The PaC SaC got all

the proofs somehow, so they will be
in the yearbook; however, students
who want to order need to call this

number.

Being literary

Elections for student publication
editors for the 1987-1988 school year
will be held Tuesday. December 9, in

the cafeteria. Editors-elect will not
assume their duties until next fall, but
they will have the opportunity to

observe the current editors next

seinestcr. If anyone is interested in

rmining for editor of the PaC Sat.
Blue Stocking, of Hgs and Thislles.
they should submit their name to Box
500 by Friday, December 5.

CROP Walk
A CROP Walk, sponsored by

REGNUH (hunger spelled

backwards), has been scheduled for
Sunday. November 23, from
I 30-5:00 p.m. The C ROF Walk will

raise money to help dlleviatc hunger
in this community, the nation, and
the world, f^ach person desiring to
walk secures as many spcmsors as
possible, each pledging a (lat amount
lor each mile walked. A certain

The state of affairs
hv Susan Fox

Well, once again the weekend is here. The football game
will be away at Carson-Newman and, from what I unders-
tand, not a whole lot going on. I am sure that whatever is

going on, the students at ol' P College will make the most
of it. They did last weekend.

The road was travelled Thursday night to Bogard's in

Laurens. People danced, played pool, and some even got a

real slap in the face. How's it feel. Tom (;ihson? Those
who didn't go to Bogard's may have been at the WSH
Dial-a-Date party or just plain studying. Friday night

seemed somewhat quiet out at the houses. All that was
really seen were sonic unclothed bodies on lop of the Pika
house. Maybe those guys scared everyone away.

Saturday night everyone seemed to come out of the
woodwork. Frat court was definitely the place to be. The
Sigma Nu's and others enjoyed the hand Trixx. It really

got a lot of people excited, like l.inda Piekard and Cclla
McCo) who decided to mud wrestle m the front yard.

Nancy Renwick was thinking about opening up another
kissing booth this weekend. She needs as much participa-

tion as last weekend. Carey Walker established a new fun-
nel system-out of the bushes and off the roof. The other
houses such as KA enjoyed Steak and Date, and the F*i

Kapps were busy trying to start a light over someone being
squirted with a hose.

Tool of the Week goes to Tre\in Burriss for his wonder-
ful dancing abilities around the tree, on the floor, down
the stairs, up ihc steps, with his many girls, and with his

partner Kenny Acker. You need siniie lessons. Trevin.
Well. Drake, if you have been readmg this and waiting for
your name, thinking 1 wouldn't do it, you were wrong.
F-or those of you who heard about the checking account.
it's not true. However. Drake's friend has her own
drawer, towel rack, and-get ihis-call forwarding to his
room. Drake, this is fair warning. J. K.

Congratulations to Franklyn Owen and Susan Cunn-
ingham on being la\ altered and to Mike A. and Su/anne
F. for getting back together. I guess it took a little spying
to gel her back. Congratulations also to Carohn Burriss
lor being Pi Kappa Phi Swcctheari.

If you haven't heard, John iMorris is iu)w a Ikc man.
Don't you know him? He's the one thai needs major face
reconstruction and a new pair of sunglasses. I ooks like

he's already had it. Connie (line, where have you been
spending your weekends.' Heather, I lonu for the day we
tneet again. C . H.

I won't be around t\)r the weekend, so keep in mind all

the good scoop and let mc know on Monday. 1 hope
everyone has a great weekend. Only t)ne more week until

Fall Fling '86. It's going to be a blast!

Greeks Women's Social Hall Kappa Alpha

t'dited hy Amy Armisfeait

Pi Kappa Alpha

We would like to thank our little

sisters for the great job they did

decorating for our Halloween Party

and for the Monday Night Football

Ciame Party. We wish the Blue Hose
football team luck as they travel to

Carson-Newman this weekend. Join

us Saturday at the house ft)r a party

when they return. Cioat of the Week is

Shan Pye, who brightened everyone's

view from atop the house!

Sigma Nu
Fast Friday we had our Ciame Ball

Run to raise money for United Way.
"Freeballm" Thacker led the way.
Saturday night was quite a night with

TrUx, just ask "Rocky" Morris. After

crowning our Cow Pally C^ueen on Fri-

day night, our pledges and a few

J

brothers are leaving early Saturday
morning to go to Lexington, Virginia,

to visit our national headquarters.

I hanks u» i-Nc-iyonc iliai came oiii

lor little sisters on luesday. Wc had a
lot of fun. Fall Fling is one week away.
Lickets are S4, and you can gel them
from any WSH member. If any
member has not gotten then tickets to

sell, you can get them from your team
captain.

Pi Kappa Phi

This Saturday we will be busy work-
ing on PUSH (Play Units lor Severely

Handicapped) with our Push-a ihon.

We will be in 1 aureus ai\d C linton col

leciing donations. When that is over,

we will be having a cook out or cook
in, depending on the weather.

This past week we had elections for

Spring Semester officers. The Archon
will be Reed Wilbanks; Vice Archon,
James Whipple; Treasurer, Bob
I eClair; Secretary, Woodland
Johnson; Warden, Russ DeMonbreun;
Historian, Brian dary; C haplain. Tim
Farmer; I.I.C . reps, Joe Lassiter and
James Whipple; and Rush chairman,
Brian Ciary. C ongratulations to all of
them. We are sure that ihev will all do
well.

Also, a big congratulations to our
new Sweetheart, MissC arolyn Burriss.

I he K,A"s Would like to congralulaie

IJioiher Franklyn Owen on la\alicring

Susan C unningham last weekend.
lonight. we go back to the basics

and have a pariv- no themes, just fun!

It will start at 9:(¥) p.m. and go 'til we
drop!

Sauirdav wc will ha\c oiii Rush (iirl

Party Marling at 9:00 p.m. Again, we
would like to thank our Rush hostesses

for a job well done.

Theta Chi
Thcta C hi will have an open -house

party tonight. Jomorrow night it will

be AK all the way, so bring out your
plaid and party profusely! A-league
volleyball continues to do well. The in-

tramural team's scrapes and no defeats
assure striking success. Cio Theta Chi!
Hoythe Toy Boy-who is Barbie?
Everyone please congratulate

brother Dustin W'ainer on his second
place showing in the I aureus County
Science Fair. He successfully
demonstrated that calories and time
could be conserved while walking or
riding a bicycle with his new. patented
aerodynatTiically sound haircut. (First

place went to a kid who incubated eggs
in a microwave.)

amount of the money raised will re-

main in I aureus C ouniy while the re

mainder will be distibuted to needy
areas in this country and overseas by
Church World Service.

Registration for the C ROP Walk
begins at 1:30 p.m. at Tcmpleton
Gym with the walk bcgining at 2:(X)

p.m The route will wind through
Clinton and end up back at the gym
for a total of 10 kilometers or 6.2
miles. The money raised bv each

walker can either be brought up to

the registration table at the end t)f the

walk or turned into the treasurer lor

this year's walk, Mr. Fd Shealy. at

the Security Federal Bank following

the walk. All money needs lo be
turned in by iX'cember 1.

Wc would like to have a rcvord-

breaking number of walkers this year

lo raise a record f reaking amount of

iri;)ney lo help slop the horror ol

hunger, We've all seen graphic pic

lures of starving childicn I ei;s do
what we can. Sign up foi ihe C ROP
Walk, gel as many sponsors as you
can, and walk on Sunday, November
2V

II SUM vsould like lo walk, sponsor
a walkei, oi help out oi\ ilic day of
Ihe walk, please c»»ntaci C arol Signei
in Ihc ( haplin's Office oi Dr. Furpin
m Neville Hall Ihe forms for ihe

walkers and ntoic mhiimaiion can be
ubiaincd tin the C haplain's Office.
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Briefly

Sing out loud

The Prcsbyierian Collouc Choir wil

present its lall ("onceri on Sunday.
Novcmbei 23. ai 8:15 p.m. in Bclk

Audiioriiim on the f'reshytcrian ( ol-

legc campus. The pubhc is cordiallx

invited to attend.

Dr. Charles 1. Ciaines. Prt)!essoi

ol Music and conductor ol the tort>

lour voice mixed choir, announced
that the program will Icature /oltan

Kodlav's MISS.A RKKVIS plus work^

by Hassler and I in/i I)i Stephen d
Schaert'er. -\ss(Kiatc I'rt^essoi ol

Music and C haiiman ol the Depart

meni i>t line \ris, will be organi>t

!or ihe Koldav eiMiipi>siiuiii.

CROP Walk
Don't torgei the C ROP walk this

Sunday. November 23, to raise

mone\ to fight the problem ot

hunger. RcgistraJion vvill be at

Icmpleton Ciym at 1:.30 p.m. with the

v^alk starting at 2:00 p.m. Those
who have collected niones trom then

sponsors prior to the walk can bring

it to Ihe registration table before the

walk. All money must be turned in

10 your recruiter or Mr, I:d Shealy at

Security Federal Bank by December
1. It is hoped that this will be a

record-breaking year to raise funds to

help those who are hungry and the

participation of PC students, faculiv,

and staff is appreciated.

SUB events

C ongraiulations \o Kenny Hov^ard

on winning our poo\ tournament.

IX>n't forget- lall llmg I ridav night

features The Malemcn spt^nsored by

SUB at 6:00 p.m. behind Richardson,

or in CiDH in case ol ram at 8:(K)

p.m. Saturday afternoon. Ihe Maw
will be on Ihe pondo, sptuisored bv

Women's SiKial Hall, and Saturdav

night ll-C will sptMisi)r Kuiiii) One .ii

the I egion Hut.

Santa C'laus is coming to I'c
'

Come sit on Santa's lap to see who
he really is' And ijet sour pietuie

taken.

Play it again, SAM!

There will be a SAM meetmg on
Monday. November 24 at 7:00 p.m
in Whitelaw Auditorium. Cierald

Cohen of IBM will discuss "C om
municaiions" Anyone interested is

invited to attend

Famous faces

tdwm \t'M man iji/m' the keymm un

'ess for Ihe A mold Symposium on the

Russell Project held a! PC November
"19. He sp<yke on "looking at the

i ihlCS of VfVH Rfniirtinv

Photo a>urm\ ( >; I Hr i nninuir

Financial aid laws altered
On CXtober T, 1986, President Reagan signed into the

law the Reauthorization Bill of the Higher Education .•\ct

of l%5. ihis bill will mean many changes for students

who receive financial aid for college. St>me changes begin

immediately and some are phased in over a period of

several years. Students and parents need to be aware of

those which will most affect amounts and processes of

financial aid

In the past a student was considered independent only if

he or she did not live with the parent for more than six

weeks, was not claimed b> the parents on their income ta.x

lomis, and did not get more than $750.00 worth of the

support from the parents. New regulations set different

standards for students to be considered financially in

dependent of their parents. Students arc independent if

they are (I ) 24 years of age or older (2) orphans (3) wards
of the court (4) veterans (5) graduate students not claim-

ed as dependent on their parents tax return (6) married

and not claimed as independents on parent's lax return (7)

unmarried but have legal dependents or (8) not claimed as

dependent on parent's tax return for two calendar years

preceding award year and demonstrating an annual income
of at least $40(X).00. This new definition is in effect for the

Ciuaranteed Student loan on January 1, 1987; for the

SI (Ki. College Work Study, and National Direct loan it

will appiv to periods of enrollment beginning on or after

liilv I. 1987,

Ihe most sigiiiiKant changes ixv^ui in the area of the

Ciuaranteed Student I oan (CiSL). It will be more difficult

to receive a GSL now due to stricter eligibility guidelines.

All students must file a Financial Aid Form (FAF) and

submit their and their parent's tax returns plus other

I V documentation before applying. The shorter

s Test" which some students used in the past is no
longer acceptable. Students who have received GSL's in

the past may find their loan amounts decreased or their

eligibility lost altogether. Presbyterian College is

dedicated to helping our students with the hardships that

the new regulations will certainly bring. This requirement

begins with the CjSI. applications signed after CXrtober 16.

1986.

The new law increases the annual amount students can

borrow to $2,625 per year for the first two years of

undergraduate study and $4,000 per year for subsequent

undergraduate study ($7,500 per year for graduate study)

to aggregate limit of $17,250 for underpaduates and
$54,750 for graduates. Previously, a student could borrow
$2,500 per year for four years of underpaduate study and
$5.(XX) for graduates. The interest rate remams a 8^
through June. 1988. On July 1, 1988 the interest rate on
new loans will be 8^ through the in-school period and

four years of repayment; interest rate increases to l(W%

beginning with the 5th year of repaymCTt.

Parent loans to Undergraduate Students (PLUS) are

raised to a maximum of $4,000 a year at an interest rate of

I2*'» or 14%. based on a 91 -day treasury bill rate* few a 12

month period or at a refinanced variable intCTCft rtte of

T-bill plus 3.75% with a 12% cap on borrower interest.

Repayment of principal begins within 60 days.

See Hiiaadal aid, page 3
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Editorial comment

This past weekend, I happened upon an interesting happening
that made me wonder about the need for somewhere on campus for

people to go after 1:00 in the morning.
I was with a group last Friday night that was all dressed up with

nowhere to go. We had already been to Waffle House for a couple
of hours until 1:00 a.m. or so. What to do?

Well, we went to Douglas House where security promptly inform-
ed us that the building was closed, and had already been secured for
the night. We could not go there.

It was raining, the frat houses were out of the question as the ma-
jority of us were GDIs, Springs Campus Center had been closed
since 11:00 p.m., and dorm hours had been over for more than an
hour. It occured to us that there was nowhere for us to go unless we
wanted to break dorm policies or shell out some money to rent a
room at the Gala or the Holiday Inn.

Our group consisted of about fifteen to twenty people-both
males and females-who had not been drinking and just wanted to
sit around to talk and joke. Wc had no place available to us for that
purpose on the PC campus. The only place open for our use was
the great, wet, cold outdoors!

If we had been associated with a fraternity, maybe we could have
gone to a house. But we weren't partying, so that would have been
an unsuitable place anyway. Last year, we could have gone to
Crossroads in the basement of Georgia dorm, but as I understand
it, that option is no longer available either.

So where is a group to go after 1 :00 a.m.? What about those of
us who study with a member of the opposite sex-does studying
abruptly come to a halt at 1:00 in the morning? Why not have
somewhere for students to go 24-hours a day? We could certainly
use it.

PC speaks out

This week's question, asked of PC
students around campus, was:

**H'hat are you doing for

Thanksgiving?"

Allison Ivey, sophomore: "I am going Sally Davenporl, freshman: "I'm go
to eat turkey." jng home and eating a lot of turkey

"

Scott Atkinson, Junior: "I'm going

home for a regular family dinner."

Shickre Sahhagha, sophomore: "I'm
going out partying and eating a lot and

getting some serious rest."

Shannon Beattie, freshman: "I am go
ing home and having turkey and get

ting fat."

Kric Wilson, sophomore: "I'm going

home to study and write a paper for a

political science class and eat some de
cent, edible food."

Happy

Thanksgiving!

There will be no paper next week.

Look for the next one December 5.

Letters to the editor
Dear editor:

Recently it has come to the nation's

attention that the current administra-

tion has been providing weapons,

munitions, and spare parts to the na

tion of Iran. This is the same nation

that held American hostages for 444

days and currently sponsors terrorist

organizations in I ebanon, one of

which is holding Americans hostage

I will not question the legality of

supplying these weapons, but rather

the morality of the situation. It seems

contradictory that President Reagan
calls for strong action against nations

that support terrorism and, at the same
time, provides lran--a nation hostile to

the U.S. -the very weapons with which

to carry out acts of destruction against

innocent people.

1 cannot help remembering the

words of our young young republic:

"Millions for defense but not one cent

for tribute." I, along with our

forefathers, have not forgotten this

value, unfortunately the President has.

Sincerely,

Jon DuBosc
Young Democrat

Dear editor:

"Why don't PC students write let-

ters to the editor?" Arc you cra/y!

Why lay the blame on students when its

your own fault. Why don't you do
st>me real reporting instead of a weekly

gossip column The Blue Stocking

reminds mc more o\ a "Dear Abbey"
and classified ads page. Have you any

ethics at all o\cr there or are you really

twiddling you thumbs in hope of a

miracle. It's not going to imprmc until

you do something. Why didn't yall

cover the (iosenors race, write an

editorial statement about apartheid, or

write something about PC food. Get a

grip on reality guys, your (our) paper

stinks! I'm willing to do something,

are vou

Chris DuBose

Kditor's note: the above letters were

printed Willi their content cvactK as it

was received.
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PC Tennis

The College of ( harleston won the

Chsirict Six Fall Women's Tennis

Tournament with 27 ptMnts. They were

followed by lander with 15, PC with

nine,and Converse and Frskine with

three pomts each. Charleston won ail

six singles matches and three doubles

matches. Karen Rothschild and Kim
McClure made il to the fmals for the

lady Blue Hose in smgles and the

doubles team of Tern Liim and l.aura

Weston also made it to \he fmals.

This Friday and Saturday,

November 21 22. K will host the PC

Invitational tournament. The four

teams competing are Peace CollcfC,

the 1985 wmner. Columbus College,

Under College, and K\ Play will

begin at 2:00 p.m. on Friday and 10:00

a.m on Saturday.

Off to d fast start

Presbyienan 'v Men 's Basketball

Team opened m xeaxtm Tt^sday nigki

at Temf^eum (enter, defeating the

Man Hdl I ions by a « r*re o/ 97 73.

Wilev Adams led the Htm with 25

points and II rebounds

Pkoto catmrnf ^ Tkel Itnmktt

Bronze Derby

PC's Blue Hose will lake on the

Newberry Indians in the annual Bronze

Derby game at 2:00 p.m. on
Thanksgiving Day.

Photo courtesy of The (Tmtikk

Coming soon...

I%6 87 LADY BLUE HOSE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Ns> 12-<.»4Mt Wrltli(aHr(r ClmlM J ••

M(lh«4nt ( 1^1* (IINTONit*

1986 87 PC Mens Basketball Schedule

Oil* Opponent Site ttme

No* II -Mart HHI Heme IHt
Nov 22~liUh National Team Home IDO
Nov 25" Metttoditl Home 100
fstov n Aiken Ki« Uim\ A«ay 6 00 8 00
Nov ?^ Aiki>ii Kiw Invil Away 6 00 800

FmsBcial aa

National Direct Student Loans will

increase to a maximum of 14.500 for

the first two years of study and $9,000

total for four years of undergraduate

Mudy. The repavmeni interest remains

at 5%.
The Pdl Cirant eligibility is now

Kmited to 5 academic yean. The max-
imum award will be S2.:KX) in 1987-M
and increase by S200 each ytu until

1991 92

The new law requires that the Sup-

plemental EdiKittkNud OppcMrtuniiv

Cirani (SICXj) be awarded first to

students with exceptional need and that

fH^iority in awar<ttng SFCXi's be given

to students who receive Pdl Grants.

Pk»se direct any questions ccMwern-

ing the new finanaal aid law to the of-

Vkx of finandal nd.

^^^M^ mmk
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Being literary

Elections for student publication

editors for the 1987-1988 school year

will be held Tuesday, December 9, in

the cafeteria. Editors-cla't will not

assume their duties until next fall, but

they will have the opportunity to

observe the current editors next

semester. If anyone is interested in

running for editor of the PaC" SaC",

Blue Stocking, of Figs and Thistles,

they should submit their name to Box

500 by Friday. December 5.

Lost and found
Lost: Piece of sentimental bracelet

containing gold, pearls, and
amethvsts at Bogard's last week. It

found, please call 833-0724. A
reward is being offered.

Money matters

The Coastal Charter Chapter of the

American Business Women's Associa-

tion is accepting applications for

scholarships from young women for

the Stephen Button Memorial Educa
lions fund for business women.
Those interested should contact the

PC F-inancial Aid Office.

In the beginning

Dr. Carl Flierman, microbiologist

from Savannah River Ecology lab,
will present a seminar entitled "Hot
Springs, Ligeonella, and the Origin of

1 ife" on Tuesday, December 2, in

the Library Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Flierman is a creationist who pre

sent some of his viows on the origin

of specie

Fling
j„ to

Fall

hv Mary Sue Gannon

Don't go home this weekend!! The
PC Women's Social Hall, Student

Union Board, and Inlerlraternity

Council present Fall Fling 1986. The
Malemen begin the festivities tonight at

8:00 p.m. m Greenville Dining Hall.

SUB had planned to hold the dance

outside behind Richardson, but

because of the rain on Thursday, it will

move to GDH. Despite the location

change, Debbie Churchill, Chairman
of SUB, invites everyone to have a
good time. "Come hear The
Malemen. They play a lot of sixties

music, and they're really good," she

said. She also expresses a big thanks to

David Grossman and his Dance and
Big Weekend C ommittee, "Friday will

The state of affairs
hv Susan Fox

Fall Fling '86 is finally here and officially begins tonight

with the band. The Maleman, sponsored by SUB. Tomor-
row the party sponsored by WSH begins at 12:00 p.m. on
the pondo with The Maxx, barbeque, and beverage. If you
are 21 . don't forget your I.D. The IFC dance is Saturday
night at the Legion Hut with the band, Radio One. I hope
everyone has a great time; we need to do it up right before
Thanksgiving break.

Last weekend a lot of people left campus, but for those
few that stayed, I heard it was nothing but a wild weekend.
The KA's hosted their annual Rush Girl party at Franklyn
Owen's house. From what I understand, there was no way
to describe it. It really brought out a lot from people. Of
you didn't sec them, you missed some funny things. Sv>me
were connected at the mouths (David and Mar)), some left

things in people's rooms (Kim ^^ hidden), and some felt

like the trash cans were where the action was (Laura Hill).

Some even thought the action was watching Klizabeth

George outside Spencer dorm. I commend those freshmen
guys for their ability to stay up until 8:00. How does it feel

to beat those seniors?

The Thcta Chi's had an AK party with plaids, pink and
green, and whales. John Inman decided to entertain all

with his exciting strip show. Rob Brshears attempted lo.

i)ncc again, practice his CPR on the dance floor. She musi

Greeks

Idiiors nnie: I his

unmsemenl onh- \ti

have needed a lot of oxygen. The Sigma Nu's had Cow
Patty Friday night. Cow Patty Queen was I>elgh Anne
Wilson and congratulations to Lou Davenport for becom-
ing the new sweetheart. Congrats also to Jill Fuller on be-

ing the Alpha Sig sweetheart.

Tool of the Week goes to Nina Salhe. She said yes to a

daip fnr Friday to Cownattv while at Bocard's Thursday
night. Needless to say, she stood him up and was found
Sunday morning in the emergency room. What did the

doctor say, Nina? And by the way, where did you spend
Thursday night?

Marnie "Ditch" (iregory-you need to be a little more
careful getting out ot cars on country roads. Debbie
Churchill-Can they have some pretzels or did Stephen eat

them later?

Good luck to the men and women's basketball teams
this weekend. The men will play Friday night against the

Irish National team at 8:{K)p.m. (.Mumni Danny Howell
plays on this team.) The women will play Saiurda> ai 2:(K)

p.m. against Gardner-Webb.
Everyone have a great weekend. .^ lot is going on. si> wc

need some good scoop. Ha\e a great Thanksgiving break!

Oh. yes..,l almost forgot. Happy Birthday lo (ieorge

Jenkins! He told me that all he wanted tor his birili.l u

was his name in the paper. Here you are, George!

i(tlttm/i ;i inh'ndcit tin

IHiri lit It Khmild Ih- taken

Kappa Alpha
f diied hv 1m i <\rmistend

Alpha Sigma Phi
I ast weekend was a rainy and sU)w

weekend out at fraternity court. Wc
relaxed by the fire and watched
movies. I don't think Allan remembers
any of them though. What did you put

on your Rice Krispies? Snap, crackle,

and BURP! The Alpha Sigs will be

partying at full force this weekend,
after having rested the previous one.

I rik Kriten gets the "I know I park-

ed my car around here somewhere!"
Award. FUBAR goes to Paul Albo
Ciotti for his antics with Clinton's

finest. Hey, Paul, is that your real

middle name?

Women's Social Hall

Fall Fling '86 is here. If you haven't

bought your tickets, you may do so

from any WSH member or in the

cafeteria. The cost is $4. Wc hope

everyone comes out on Saturday to en

joy the Maxx Band and barbeque.

The Dial a Date proofs are here for

you to look at. They will be in Susan

Fox's room to order (Clinton 201).

I he KA's arc ready and waning to

.laM I all I ling with the Malemen
tonight, following the band, wc will

niecl mi! at the house lo finish the par-

ty'

Saturday we will see everyone on the

Pondo to party with the M»\x Band.

following with Radio One that night.

There were no casualties from the

Rush Ciirl party, at least no major

ones. Thanks for not tearing things

up, Mo

cheered A-league solknbal! lo .,.,./,,.

We couldn't luncdonc it without you.

Everyone be gcMid this weekend.
Have fun a.id do it hard.

Sigma Nu

Theta Chi

I hank you lo all who came out to

the house last weekend. What a party!

Pledge Trevin-you're an animal!

Fall Fling is here, and everyone is in-

vited out tonight after the concert by

the Malemen Tomorrt)w night the

tratei nines will be rocking to the e\

cellent sounds of Radio One
Congratulations to the Blue Hose on

their first game victory over Mars Hill!

(I bet the girls love that tongue too,

James Scott.) We hope that everyone

saw the cheering debut of Theta Chi's

own C arlos "Power Lift" ( elava and

Will "Rah Rah" Howard.

A big thanks to everyone who sup

p<irted our intramural teams during the

past week; especialK those who

be a big success thanks lo the commit-

tee's hard work," she said.

But wait...thcgtx>d times do not end

on Friday night The Women's Swial

Hall will sponsor The Maxx Band for

Saturday afternoon Saturday's partv

will be at the Intramural field (in case

of rain, the location will change to the

Legion Hut). Ciingcr FOwlcr said,

"The band plavs Lop 40 and is ex

pccted to be realty good. Women's
Scxial Hall seems really excited It's a

big party for us, and we hope it will be

a success."

This year SUB and I Ft join the

Women's Swial Hall m the Fall I ling

tradition fowler said, " Lhc joint el

tort makes it a big weekend in the fall,

contrasting Spring Swing" Not (Uily

does I all f ling benefit and invoUe

last weekend we crowned our new

Cow Patty Queen-Miss Leigh Anne

Wilson! She was serenaded by John

Morris to celebrate this auspicious

honor.

George Wislar gets the Pyromaniac

.Award for trying to catch himscll on

tire by jumping into the fire! Lhis

weekend the Snakes will be partying at

fall I ling, possibly making a return to

(tit" *':(''' on S.itmdav'

Pi Kappa Phi

We would like to thank all those who
paitieipated in our Pushaihon last

Saturday in which we surpassed our set

goal for the year. C ongratulations.

guy '

I ins vscekeiid (he I'l kiipps will he

partving at the lit dance leaiuiing

Radio One with the party moving out

to the hi)use afterwards. Come on out

tonight after the band and party hard'

Congratulations to our new Rush
Ciirls lor Winter Rush next semester.

these groups, but as Fowler said, "It's

a good break lor the school during the

fall. I hope If will continue"
The lie will s|'H>nsor the last event

of I all Fling, the IFC Dance Another
hand. Radio One will play Saturday
nighi at the legion Hut Stephen

McDonald, lit president encourages
all Iraternily members and their dates

to attend, as well as all the ladies.
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Christmas
Communion

The annual C hristmas Landlelighi

and Communion Service will be held

Ihis year on Tuesday, December 9 ai

7:00 p.m. As in other years, each

fraternity and women's dorm, as well

as the faculty and staff, will be

responsible for singing one Christmas

carol. IMease get together with your

group and practice your hymn.
Groups shouh^ be at Springs Ciym bv

6:45.

Go to India

Presbyterian College students may
apply for a Term-in-lndia program to

be offered in the Fall Term of 1987,

pending approval by the Academic
Affairs C ouncil. The program is of-

fered by Davidson College in con-

junction with the Southern Atlantic

States Association for Asian and
African studies of which Presbyterian

College is a member. Students who
successfully complete the program
will raeive credit for courses in In-

dian culture, the Tamil language, and
an independent research project.

After a seven week stay in Madras,
students will travel to various

religious and cultural centers in cen

tral and northern India. Applicants

must be current sophomores or

juniors and have a Cil*R of not less

than 2.75. For additional informa-

tion about the program, students

should contact Dr. Ronald Burnside.

SUB events

Santa Claus is coming to town!l

December lOth in Spring's Campus
(enter, (let your picture taken!!

Biltmoro House tour, Saturdas,

Dccembei '< t ontact Debbie White

for the correvi time.

SUB IS providing a Chiisiinas liee

for all the organizations on campus to

decorate. Look for it in Spring's next

w eck

!

Friday, IX'cembcr 12, 7:00 p.m. in

Spring ,. the movie REAR HINDOH
will be playing.

Get your money
To all student employees: If you

want your December paycheck mailed

to any address except your home ad

dress as listed in the student direc

tory, you must notify the Financial

Aid Offtcc before leaving for the

holidays.

photos b\ Dusun ^arntr

\

Kathy Reid and Jeff Bangle enjoyed

listening to The Maxx Hand last Satur-

day during Fall Fling along with

everyone else who attended the hand
and barbeque. The Maxx Band was

sponsored by Women 's Social Hall.

PC honors its finest
Twenty PC" seniors have been selected for the 1987 edi-

tion of Who's Who Among Siudrnta in American llnlvcr-

slUes and ("ollrges. Academic Vice President William

Moncriet announced Thursday

Dean Moncrief said that this group was named by the

PC faculty on the basis of solid academic merit, communi-

ty service, and potential for continued success The groupi

IS composed of 1 1 women and nine men from six students

and one foreign country. Those selected to this honor are

as follows:

Connie Sue Cline of Orlando. Fla.; Laura Louise

Davenport of Poquoson, Va ; Maryanne EIrod and

Eli/abeih Shannon Hudson, both ot Marietta, Cia., Stuart

Gordon Fears III of Macon, Ga.; Mary Elizabeth Cjeorge

of Blythewoc^, S.C.; Jonathan Cloud Hicklin of Rock

Hill. SC; Laural Powell Hill of Cdumbia, S.C;

Katharina Dorothea Kopplin of West (knnany; Kimberly

Diane Mathis of North Wilkesboro, N.C.;

Also, Robert Joseph Morris and Robert Clay Vernon,

both of Brunswick, da , William David Murray of Fort

Wayne, Ind.; John Oliver Pittman of Commerce, Ck.;

Charles Conway Rettburg of Fountain Inn. S.C; Michael

Allen Sheffield of Carrollton, Cja ; Lisa Carol Sbomt of

Winston -Salem, N.C.; Leslie Elizabeth Stem of 8l.

Simons Island, Ca., Kathryn Susan Thomas of Bishop-

ville, S.C; and Cecil Douglas Warner of EHaktChtown,
NC
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Editorial comment
It was mentioned recently that it was aboiii time tor the

newspaper to do a Greenville Dining Hall editorial. The editors,

feeling that the dining hall lakes enough heat, decided at the time to

just leave it alone. But enough is enough!

It has long been the "thing to do" to criticize the food in the

school cafeteria. Let's face it; most of us have been doing it since

grade school, even though we realize that food cooked in bulk can

only be served so many different ways, and the quality usually isn't

on par with Mom's home cooking. We complained about the food

here when it was fairly decent, even fiood, compared to that at other

colleges. Now, it seems, we are getting our just desserts. Wait a

minute! No, we're ncM! Even the desserts have gone downhill.

This time, there is ample cause for complaint. Do you know how
much of your money goes to "board"? Add that to the amount
you spend trying to find a way to eat edible food. Are we going to

defend our accusations? You bet. And here goes:

One of our staff members saw a//»' (yes, you read it right, a fly)

in the jello. We complained because we always get strange flavors,

not because we wanted any additions! And when we had tomato
soup, a month or two ago, there were whole tomatoes in it-stems

and all. The green jello on the salad bar-are those Knji>lish peas in

there?"is disgusting. The chicken salad commonly has hard things

in it that are definitely not chicken-bones, maybe? And to clinch

it, last time we had pork chops someone found a friend-a

cockroach had been fried inside the batter with the chop. When the

student look the specimen and showed it to a Blue Lady, she

reportedly said, "Would you like another one?" Now, we ask you,

would you!?

We could add thai most of the food is fried, and how healthy is

that? But that is only a very small problem. We have a bigger pro-

blem. We have to eat. And we are shelling out money at local

grocery stores and restaurants in order to do it. That's not fair.

Restaurants cannot get by with such unsanitarv and inedible food.

Why can PC's dining hail?

No joke. This is not a tongue-in-cheek column. It is a very real

problem. The money we pay for board should get us something
more than a weekly grocery bill. Why not jusi forego board, buy
our own food and save our parents money? And if I^C does not

shape up, we just might.

— PC speaks out
I Ins week's qiicsiuMl. askfil ot I'C"

students aioiiiul campus, uas'

/)o you support the present
ailministratum 's sale of arms to

Iran/

Tom lull>. senior: ' Nd fhc ad
ministralion is practicing dualism while
asking all other countries to prohibit

the sale ol arms to countries that spun
sor terrorism. The present administra-
tion violated its own policy."

Muhat'l V\ool»'>, freshman: "Under
the circumstances, j ha\c lo s.)\ \cs

"

Muhelle Stamp, junior: "I think the

President should have done anvihmu
to Met the hn 'i ^

, t
••

kriMie Smith, sophomore: No.
becuase it endangeis innoeent people's
lives and I don't think they should en
danger other people."

^rah Pickney, senior:

really. Just a simple no."
"No. not

Flo Baxerre^, foreign leaching assis-

tant: "No. definitely not. fhcy are a

fanatic country. I don't agree with

Iran's government. Khomeini is

frightening."

Letters to the editor

Dear editor:

On November 22. 1W6. I had the

pleasure to receive a hand delivered lei

ter trom Tiin Poster, the esteemed Ar

chon ol Pi Kappa Phi. Knowing ii

wasn't a Valentine's card (I ebruary be

ing three months away). 1 opened it lo

see what it said.

"Mr. Christophei Nt. Diibos, '

iJuln'i spell my name right) \ .s

result ol" several incidents ot inap-

propriate actions hy Mr. C .M. DuBose
at the Pi Kappa Phi {ralernily house ai

Presbyterian College" (great tvpinv;

job) "during the fall of 1986 the

Brothers of Beta Chapter voted to ban
Mr. Christopher M. Dubose" (wish

they would spell my name right) "Irom
their property, failure by Mr. C.M.
DuBose to comply with the abo\e
restrictions will result in proceedings
through the proper channels " Ml o\

this was done by the order ot the

brothers of the Pi Kappa Phi I raterni

ty. Beta Chapter. So people can get a

little nasty to each other, but this is

ridiculous. I will take some blame loi

what has happened, but I will iu)t take
all the blame. I do think that Mr.
losier has lorgotien the statement ot

innocence until proven guiltv. Mr.
loster has also lort'oiten what the
word slander hum
slander, Mr. loster.' Weil, thui. Iicie's

a quick rundown of how this whole
sordid thing happened:

I PKP rightly accused me ol be
ing in their house during Rusjk

2. PKP alsi) accused nie o\ being
drunk; ot which I was found not guil
i\

.

I'KP accused ine ol leading
several rushees over to Sigma Nu, of
which I was found noi LuiiliN .

4 I^KI* accused me of leading a

Sigma Nu cheer at PKP while PKP was
doing iheii clui^ (Mr fibster has

bionic hearing and can hear a whisper

when his brothers are screaming a

cheer with him.) I was found not guil-

So tai . I have been guilty of only one
incident out o\ tour. .Xma/ing how
justice works, isn't it? Mr. loster. can

Sevcia! I'KP's have even gone so far

as to say that I rolled and "fired" a

loiiit at their house. \Shat' .Are you
guv^ \][\\s'

I airrently have to have a

unnalvsis test everv eighl weeks for the

IS. Navv; the tests can detect drug

residue for up to four months. Ciuess

what, guys? I passed, (an you say

slander, Mr loster'' (iood. ! knew
voii could.

\\cll. Ml much for justice. Why
don't vou run for a judgeship. Tim?
Vou UH>k like the kind of man who
likes kangaroo courts. I ver thought

about moving to Russia?

I love It!

C hiistophei M. DuBose
(spelled correctiv)

ijii In iill l,iii lit \\, llttii t.ift \>iiite

Mr l>iiHi>\i'\ Ifitrr. also, nhuh
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Soccer

Takes

Honors
According to a recent news release.

PC soccer coach Ralph Poison was

named NAIA District Six Coach of the

Year. In addition, several players from

the 1986 soccer team were honored by

the district. Peter Cox was named to

the first team at midfielder. On the se-

cond team, Alan McRoberts and John

Harrell fill two back positions. David

ftanlon joins them as second team for-

ward. Honorable mentions include

Jimmy Eyerman at goalkeeper and

Scott Weissenberger at forward.

Cox and McRoberts were also nam-

ed to the NAIA .All-South Team. They

were among thirteen players from

District Six named to the team. There

are approximately 45 teams (810

players) in the NAIA south.

Academic All-District Six honorecs,

who must have a minimum cumulative

grade point average of 3.25, were as

follows: Danny Meyer, 3.58; Kevin

Sandlin, 3.33; and Jenkins Mikell.

3.42.

I'hi'iii (ouricM (it The ( hnmicle

Hose take

Derby
Ihc PC Blue Hose kK>tball team

ended its season by defeating Newberry

35-20 on Thanksgiving afternoon at

Bailev Memorial Stadium

The Blue Hose offense accumulated

482 yards, 367 of them on the ground,

lailback Jimmy l.indsey went 71 yards

tor a touchdown on PC's first offen-

sive play. I indsey and sophomore

Stevie Riggms finished the contest with

more than 1(X) rushing yards. Quarter

back Scoltv Mo/ingo was eight for II

in the second half t\)t 1 15 yards.

IK'fensively. ihc Blue Hose were

without linebacker Harold Anderson,

who v*as suspended for disciplinarv

reasons.

PC took a 13-0 first quarter lead on

lindsey's run and two ( hris Wingo

field goals. Newberry closed the

halftime margin to 13-7 on Kevin

Black's 21 yard touchdown pass to

ioev Spigner

Ihe Indians tiH>k the lead briefly

Mth 9:01 remainiii the third

quarter. PC responded with a 12-play,

53 yard drive to retake the lead. Moz
ingo fired a short pass to tight end

Glenn Jackson for the touchdown,

then hit Jackson again for a two-point

conversion to make the scor< 21 14

Men 4-0

PlHUo (tmnf%¥ of Tkt C

Ihe Presbyterian College men's

basketball team began play in the little

Four Tournament in Spartanburg

Wednesday looking for their second

lournament title in a week.

After winning the Aikcn Kiwanis In-

vitational by defeating lander and

host USC-Aiken. the Blue Hose faced

Frskine WtHlnesday at 9 p.m. in the

I ittlc Four first round.

The Hose were led in the Aiken tour-

nament by Wiley Adams, who scored

14 points against the Senators, then ad-

ded 31 more against the Pacers.

"Wiley had a good openmg game

against I ander." Blatt said, "but then,

the second night, he plaved like the All

American he is.'

Center James Scott scored 22 points

both nights. IX>ug Sjuller, who com-

piled 15 assists during the tournament

and was a perfect nine-for-nine in field

goals "Doug did the best job at fwint

guard, on consecutive nights, of any

player dunnc m\ two vears at PC."

Blatt saui

leading by six points at h

the Blue Hose outscored 1 andci -^ .t>

in the stvond half. Against USC-

Aiken. PC led 45-28 at the half. "We

just playtd a great half, and I don'i use

that word very often." said Blatt.

"We've played eight halves of basket-

ball this sea-son. and only one of them

even comes close to the performance in

the first half against Aiken"

The scores ami statistic* from tlw

Link Four Tournament were not

ivailahle at prevs time Tl^ Flose will

face Frskine Monday night in Due

West.

iBM
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Editorial comment
It was mentioned recently that it was about lime for the

newspaper to do a Greenville Dining Hall editorial. The editors,

feeling that the dining hall lakes enough heat, decided at the time to

just leave it alone. But enough is enough!

It has long been the "thing to do" to criticize the food in the

school cafeteria. Let's face it; most of us have been doing it since

grade school, even though we realize that food cooked in bulk can

only be served so many different ways, and the quality usually isn't

on par with Mom's home cooking. We complained about the food

here when it was fairly decent, even good, compared to thai at other

colleges. Now, it seems, we are getting our just desserts. Wail a

minute! No, we're not! Even the desserts have gone downhill.

This time, there is ample cause for complaint. Do you know how

much of your money goes to "board"? Add that to the amount

you spend trying to find a way to eat edible food. Are we going to

defend our accusations? You bet. And here goes:

One of our staff members saw a/Zr (yes, you read it right, a tly)

in the jello. We complained because we always get strange flavors,

not because we wanted any additions! And when we had tomato

soup, a month or two ago, there were whole tomatoes in it--stems

and all. The green jello on the salad bar-are those Knglish peas in

there?--is disgusting. The chicken salad commonly has hard things

in it that are definitely not chicken-bones, maybe? And to clinch

it, last time we had pork chops someone found a triend--a

cockroach had been tried inside the batter with the chop. When the

student look the specimen and showed it to a Blue Lady, she

reportedly said, "Would you like another one?" Now, we ask you,

would you!?

We could add that most of the food is fried, and how healthy is

that? Bui that is only a very small problem. We have a bigger pro-

blem. We have to eat. And we are shelling out money at local

grocery stores and restaurants in order to do il. Thai's not fair.

Restaurants cannot gel by with such unsaniiarv and inedible food.

Why can PC's dining hall?

No joke. This is not a tongue-in-cheek column. It is a very real

problem. The money we pay for board should get us something

more than a weekly grocery bill. Why not just forego board, buy

our own food and save our parents money? And if PC does noi

shape up, we just might.

PC speaks out

Ihis week's qucsiion, asked dI I'(

stiulcnis aioiiiHl i.;impiis, \v;is:

Do you support the present

(idministration 's sale of arms to

Iran.'

Tom lully, senior: "No. the ad-
ministration IS praciicmg dualism while
asking all dfher t.iiun!ries lo prohibit

the sale ot arms to countries thai spon
sor terrorism. The present administra-

tion violated its own policy."

Miehat'l WooU'>. Ireshman; "IJndei

the circumstances, I have lo s.r

Mil hellf Stamp, juniiir: "I think ihi

President should have done anyihin^-

to get the hostages back."

Krislie Smith, sophomore: No,
becuase it endangeis mnoceni people's
lives and I don't think they should en
danger other people."

Surah PUrkney, senior:

really. Just a simple no."
"No. not

Klo Baxerres, foreign leaching astlv

ianl: "No, definitely not. They are a

fanatic country. I don't agree with

Iran's government Khomeini is

frightening."

Letters to the editor

Dear editor:

On Novembei 22. 1986, I had the

pleasure to receive a hand delivered let

ler from Tim Foster, ihc esteemed .\\-

chon ot Hi Kappa I'hi, Kninving il

wasn't a Valentine's card (I chruary be

ing three months av\ay), I opened it u>

see what it said,

"Mr. Christophci M Dubosc:"
(didn'i spell my name right) ",As a

result of several incidents ot inap

propriate actions by Mr. t .M. DuBosc
ai the Pi Kappa I'hi Iraiernitv house ai

Presbyterian college" (great typint'

job) '•during the Fall ol 1986 the

Brothers of Fieta Chapter voted to ban
Mr. Christopher M. Dubose" (wish

they would spell my name right) "from
their properly. Failure by Mr. CM.
DuBose to comply with ihe above
restrictions will result in proceedings

through the proper channels." All ot

this was done by the ordei of ihe

brothers o\ the I'l Kappa F'hi I raterm
ly. Beta C hapier. So people can gel a

little nasty to each other, but this is

ridiculous. I will take some blame tor

what has happened, bui I will iu)t take

all the blame. I do think that Mr.
Foster has torgotten the statement of
innocence until proven guilty. Mr.
Foster has also loreoncn what ihe
wortl '-landci nieai m \oii sav

slander, Mr. loMei .' Well, then, here's

a quick rundown of how this whole
sordid thing happened:

1

.

I'KF' rightly accused me of be
iiig in then house during Rush

2. F*KF' also accused me ol bcii.f.

drunk; of which 1 was tound not guil

V l'KI» accused me of leading

several rushees over to Sigma Nu, of
which i was found iu>i giiiliv .

4 PKP accused me of leading a

SiLina Nu ^lieer at I'KP while PKP was
doing ilicii Jicci i\1i Foster has

bionic hearing and can liear a whisper

when his brothers are screaming a

cheer with him.) I was found not guil-

So lai. I have been guilty ot only one

incidenl out ol four. Ama/ing how
justice w(irks, isn't it? Mr . Foster, can

\ou sav justice?

'^^veral F'KP's have even gone so far

.1 'o s,iv that I rolled and "fired" a

iomi ai their house. \MiatI .Are you
L'uvN mils' I currently have lo have a

utinalvsis lest every eight weeks for the

is. Navy; the tests can detect drug

residue tor up to four months. Ciucss

what, guys? I passed. C an vou say

slander, Mr I ostor' (lood. I knew
vou could.

\Hell, so imiJi !iH justice. Why
don't you run tor a judgeship, Tim?
Vou look like the kind of man who
likes kangaroo courts, [ver thought

about nun ing to Russia?

I loveii'

( hiisiophei M. DuHose
(s|X'lled correctly)

/ ,///,

m Mr IhilUist's Itntr, tilso, nhuh
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Soccer

Takes

Honors
According to a recent news release,

PC soccer coach Ralph Poison was

named NAIA District Six Coach of the

Year. In addition, several players from

the 1986 soccer team were honored by

the district. Peter Cox was named to

the first team at midfielder. On the se-

cond team, Alan McRoberts and John

Harrell fill two back positions. David

Hanlon joins them as second team for-

ward. Honorable mentions include

Jimmy Eyerman at goalkeeper and

Scott Weissenberger at forward.

Cox and McRoberts were also nam-

ed to the NAIA All-Souih Team. They

were among thirteen players from

District Six named to the team. There

are approximately 45 teams (810

players) in the NAIA south.

Academic All-District Six honorecs,

who must have a minimum cumulative

grade point average of 3.25, were as

follows: Danny Meyer, 3.58; Kevin

Sandlin, 3.33; and Jenkins Mikell,

3.42.

f'hino iourtesv of fhe I hronicle

Hose take

Derby
the PC Blue Flose UH>tball team

ended its season by defeating Newberry

35-20 on thanksgiving afternoon at

Bailey Memorial Stadium.

The Blue Hose offense accumulated

482 yards, .^67 of them on the ground.

Tailback Jimmy 1 indsey went 71 yards

for a touchdown tm PC's first otfen

sive play, landsey and sophomore

Stevie Riggins finished the contest with

more than 100 rushing yards. Quarter-

back Scottv Mo/ingo was eight for 1

1

m the second half for 115 yards.

IX'fensively. the Blue Hose were

without linebacker Harold Anderson,

who was suspended for disciplinary

reasons

.

PC ttK»k a 13-0 first quarter lead on

I indsev's run and two Chris Wingo
field goals. Ncwberrv closed the

halftime margin to I '
' on Kevin

Black's 2 1 -yard touchdown pass to

loev Spigner

the Indians took the lead briefly

with 9:01 remaining in the third

quarter. PC responded with a 12 play,

53-yard drive to retake the lead. Moz-
ingo fired a short pass to tight end

CJlenn Jackson for the touchdown,

then hit Jackson again for a two point

conversion to make the scon 21 14.

Men 4-0

,-. ^'
Photo itHirtrsv of Tke <

Ihe Presbyterian College men's

basketball team began play in the Little

Four Tournament in Spartanburg

Wednesday looking for their second

tournament title in a week.

After winning the ,\iken Kiwanis In-

vitational by defeating lander and

host U^ -Aiken, the Blue Hose faced

Frskine Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the

Little Four first round.

The Hose were led in the Aiken tour-

nament by Wilcv .Adams, who scored

14 pt>ints against the Senators, then ad-

ded 31 more against the Pacers.

"Wiley had a good opening game

against 1 ander," Blatt said, "but then,

the second night, he plavr.i 1.1. ihc W\-

American he is."

C enter James Scott scored 22 points

both nights. Doug Sadler, who com

piled 15 assists during the tournament

and was a perfect nine-for-nlne in field

IX>ug did the best job at point

guara, on consecutive nights, of any

player during mv two vcars at PC ,"

Blatt said.

leading by si\ points at t

the Blue Hose outscored I andt, -

in the second half Against

Aiken, PC led 45-28 at the half,

just pla' eat half, and I don't use

that wii.v. .viv olten," said Blatt.

"We've played eight halves of basket-

ball this sea.son, and only one of them

even comes close to the performance in

the first hall against .Aiken."

The scores ami statistics from the

Little Four Tournament were n«
available at prevs time. The Hose will

face Frskine Monday nighi in Due

Weal.

I

•We
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Briefly

Gross!

A food advisory committee has

been formed under the direction of

the student government and at a sug-

gestion by Dr. Orr. This committee

will review any suggestions or com-
plaints put in the suggestion box in

Spring's Campus Center and will br-

ing them to the attention of of the

PC food service. The committee

would like to urge students to use the

suggestion box and to give co

nstructive suggestions. Suggestions

may also be sent to SGA box 472.

Judicial Proceedings

The Judicial Council held a trial on
Tuesday. December 2, at 7:00 p.m. in

the library curriculum lab. Two par-

ties were accused; the first party was
charged with the use of an illicit drug
on campus. The second party was
charged with not reporting an honor
code violation.

Both of the accused plead guilty to

the charges presented. Neither of the

accused had council and neither gave
any statements. The prosecution

made no remarks, but asked the

council if it had any questions concer-

ning the cases. There being no ques-

tions, the council adjourned to

deliberate sentences.

It was decided that the first defen-

dant would serve 25 hours of work
detail before December 20, 1986, and
would be suspended through exams.
The exams must be completed second
semester. The second defendant was
sentenced to five hours of work detail

to be completed before December 20,

1986. The accused were reminded of
the right to appeal.

There being no further discussion,

court was adjourned. Judicial pro-

ceedings were followed as presented

in the Knapsack.

Play it again, SAM!
S.A.M. meeting on Monday,

December 8, in the library auditorium.

There will be a video tape at 7:00.

At last!

Young Democrats have finally ar-

rived on the PC campus. The of
ficers and committee chairpersons for

the '86- "87 school term arc: Kim
Hyatt, President; Jody Swann, Vice
President; Stacey Drakeford.

Treasurer; Elizabeth King, Debates
Committee; Russ King and Thos Ed-
wards, Lecturers Committee; Evander
Gerald, Off-campus Events Commit
tee; Danny Luccro, Brochures-Flyers
Committee; Manuel Jennings.
Publicity Committee.

Meetings arc held on the second
and fourth Mondays of each month
in the Second Floor Room of Spr-
ings. Meetings arc scheduled for 9:30
p.m. Our next meeting will be
December 8.

The state of affairs
J?y Susan Fox

Welcome back from what I hope was
a good and restful break. I'm sure

everyone was glad to get some real

turkey and dressing (you know, the

kind without the unknown chunks in

it). Some spent Thanksgiving at home
with parents, some travelled to grand-

parents' houses, and some even

travelledhundcreds of miles to visit

summer sweethearts. Kli/abeth King, I

hope you had a great time in Min-
nesota. Misty and (ireg, how was the

big Bachelors' Ball in Anderson? and
Brell Vearoul, how was your
Thanksgiving and your PEACH cob
bler? For the football team, who had
to spend Thanksgiving Day at school,

it was a day well spent. Congratula

tions on their victory of the Bronze
Derby with a score of 35-20! You all

had a good season and deserve the

honor.

The weekend of Fall Fling was a suc-

cess. With a band on Friday night and
two bands on Saturday, there was no

rea.son for anyone to not have enjoyed

it. There were four minor drinking

casualities on Saturday and some
minor frisking at the door. I'm just

glad an authority was there to tell peo-

ple how much they cand and cannot

drink. 1 think everybody had a good

time or there were a lot of people fak-

ing it. For the weekend of Fall Fling,

Tool of the Week goes to Drake
Greiner for his rendition of a kayak on
top of Frank I,awson'§ car-the helmet

made it all. How's your cold, Drake?

.Since it has been a while since Fall

Fling happened, there is not much to

tell. I can't remember anything, and
no one else could either, not even Craig

Hill a.k.a. Mr. Ciossip. Debbie White,

did you enjoy dancing Friday night?

Congratulations to Fred Hughs on
his engagement to his girlfriend Chcric

from Clemson, and to Diane Murray
and PC Alumni Charles Sweat on their

engagement.

I hope everyone has a great

weekend. Womens' Social Hall is hav-

ing their annual Christmas party Satur-

day night starting at 9:00 p.m. I

assume parties will be at the houses

also. Only a couple of weeks before

exams -Good luck to everyone. With

the basketball season underway, we
wish them good luck and support form

students in every game. Nina Sathe,

Theta Chi needs someone to clean their

bathroom. Arc you available?

Have a great weekend, let's have a

good one with some good scoop. It

makes my job of writing this article a

little easier.

E(Utor'\ tiDic J his iitluwn i\ iniende<l for

amusement unh Sn n,iri ,,i ,: ^h.^uhi >>, i,ii,'t'

Greeks
Idiied by \my Armistead

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will be having a band pai

ty tonight featuring the band Lxam out

of Atlanta, Georgia. It will start at

8:00 p.m. and they will play until 12:00

a.m. id's will be checked at the door

Pi Kappa Alpha

We hope everyone had an enjoyable

Thanksgivi.jg Holiday. Congratula-

tions to the football team on their

35-20 victory over Newberry Thursday,

and br'nging the Bron/e Derby back to

where it belongs. Congratulations to

the Men's basketball team on winning

their Thanksgiving tournament, and to

the Ciirl's team, who had a successful

Florida trip. Congratulations also to

the Pika intramural soccer team for

fmishing second. Way lo go!

The Pikes arc Ux)king to start the

weekend off with a bang as we leave to-

day for our annual fall "retreat." Join

us at the house when wc return late that

afternoon. See you there!

Pi Kappa Phi

We hope everyone had an enjoyable

and restful Thanksgiving Break last

week. But be ready to do some vicious

partying before exams. This afternoon

the Pi Kapp pledges will be roadtripp-

ing to Chester for a Push-a-lhon and

tonight and Saturday night, the

legulars will work on getting

seasonably sloshed Everyone is in

vifed to come out to the house.

Special thanks to Women's Social

Hall for making Fall I luig a tremen

dous success this year. Stokemasters

ot the Week go to Jonalhon Hicklin

and 1 ionel England for thc'r public

displays during our Rush Girl Party.

iJam'ilth

photo hy Dustin Warner

Doug li'arner takes time off to reiijx

(iunng I all f linn.

Women's Social Hall

The Women's Social Hall will be
having their annual Christmas party on
Saturday night starting at 9:(K) p.m.
The Green team needs to meet at the

house at 1:00 on Saturday for decora-
tions. Members don't forget little

sister C hristmas party on Tuesday,
December 9 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. at

the house. Congratulations to the Blue

Hose football team for a great season

and the winning of the Bron/e Derby.

^S-

s^
v^

30-50 percent off

833-0&yi
Owiicii l-ctlic A C4H>pcr

Jcity Lyiiiie L«nib
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Briefly

SUB events

live from I. .A. will be shown on
Sunday, IXvcmber 14, at 7:0() p.m. m
the Springs "Big TV" rcx>m.

Congratulations to Jamie Owens on
winning the design contest for the

SUB Spring semester C alendar ol

Fnenis. His winning design was
selected by the Graphic Artist at

Jacob's Press.

Sub presents the mmic Rear Win-
dow tonight at 7:(X) p.m. in Springs

SUB wishes everyone good luck on
exams and merrv Christmas!

Bang!

The iillc team would like to thank

those that participated in our last

Turkey Shoot. The winners were

Matt Slappey in the ritle category and

\V ayi\e C lark in the pistol category.

I he Turkey Shoot was such a suc-

cess, according lo the Rifle team, that

there will he another Sht»oi Monday.
Deccmbei 15. I ood and gilt cer

tificaies will be the prizes. Each
target isSI.CK)

"O Come All Ye

Faithful"

The Cross Roads Christmas party

will be held tonight at 8:.^0 p.m. in

the Christian Fellowship Hall in

IXiuglas House All aie invited to

come and participate in the tnusic,

devotional, gag gifts, and
refreshments.

C is for cookie

The Women of the C hurch of ihc

first Presbyterian Church arc spon
soring Cixikie Night for PC students
on Mt>nday. [December 15. from
7:(K> ^ (M) p rn in Springs

The winners are...

The winners of the publications

editors ele<.tions helJ this past Tucs

day arc as follows: Blue Slocking
Wyne Hutchings and C alherine (lei

i\s, Hgv and IhUilrsClint Thorn
ion. and Pa( SaC Andv Mowers and
Hilton draham C ongratulaiions to

all.

of Presbyterian College
LXXXI. 13

OhNM, SC W325
DccMbcr 12. I«M

''Laser lights"

Mitre iumera magu.. Atlanta's

Southern Bell huildtng at night.

pholo t>} Dusim Warmer

Madrigals excel Same face, new place

Ihc W Madrigals rang in the Christmas season last

weekend with its 2lsi Madrigal Dinner. Consisting of five

minstrels, a magician, a jester, a brass quartet, seven

dancers, and 15 Madrigals singers, the troupe entertained

lis audiences in the style of 16th century I ngland The

program came complete with a meal or dessert

"I was very pleased with the singers, and their hard

wt>rk really showed in each performance- their blend and
their balance." said Director ( harles T Ciaines. "The
daiKits also did a fine job

Ihiec iH'rIormances were ollcied at PC . and. for the

tifsi lime, the tioupc went on the road for a performance
in Ciieenville for the I irsi ^nnual festival of Trees and
I ights and Madrigal Dinner a benefit at the Hyail-

Regcncv.

Athletic director C ally Gault announced this week that

Bob Strock is retiring as Presbyterian's assistant football

coach. But he is not leaving PC. Instead, strock will work

full-time in physical education and activities connected

with the athletic department

(lault said that Strcvk's new position will consiM of

assisting him in the administration of the various duties of

the PC sports program. Strock has already been

asstxiated with the department as a part-time cot^rdmator

m Tempelton

Strock completed his 18th season on the K coaching

staff with the Bron " • 'n game on Thanksgiving against

Newberry. Strock ^^ .) PC as an assistant coach under

then head coach Clault in l%9 He remained with the foot-

ball program after Cjault's retirement two years ago to

assist under new head coach Elliott Pois.
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PC speaks out—
-ric Smith, junior:

Porsche."
"I want a

This week's question, asked of PC
students around campus, was:

•'What do you wan! for

Christmas?"

Beth Harrison, senior: "I want a

job."

Allen McKoberls, freshman: "I want
a new pair of shoes."

Wendee Adams, sophomore: "Snow-
in Florida! I don't ask for much."

Jay Lovell, freshman: "A microwave

and to get Larry a girlfriend."

Suzy Viragh, foreign language assis-

tant: "Snow. And a nice human being

who does all of my homework.

Letters to the editor

Dear Editor:

Can we hear the silence?

On the steps of St. Patrick's

Cathedral. 35 or more clergymen,

representatives of many Christian

churches and Jewish synagogues, were

standing as one; unified against hard

core and child pornography. This was
a July 25 press conference with approx-

imately 40 camera crews standing by.

Did you hear about it though? I didn't

cither. In fact the three major net-

works present failed to report it, while

CNN News and Associated Press

fi legated the .story as a minor play!

Can you beheve it! This group of

clergymen came together and
unanimously agreed that pornography
is a major concern, yet no one in the

media thought it important enough to

report it!

This same three do/en church
leaders met with President Reagan this

month at a White House briefing to

discuss the findings of the Attorney

General's Commission on Por-
nography; a major historic event, a

first, yet what did you hear about it-

nothing! in fact it was made known by
Dr. James Dobson, who spent 14 dif-

ficult months servmg on this commis-
sion, that when he and the clergy

leaders walked out and were caught in

the swarm of reporters, they were only

asked if President Reagan said

anything about Iran! How very sad!

Obviously this has infuriated me to

the point of writing. Hopefully it has

motivated you and opened up your

eyes to the deception or ethics of

media. Let us not go so far as to be
deceived and consumed by the

"fashionable way" and lose what little

moral we have left. As Franky Schaef

fer (1984) said, "At least Judas got the

money. Instead we're being sold down
the river for the price of fashion."

Dave Murray

Dear F^litor:

To The Students and IVfembcrs of
Faculty;

We wish to extend our heatfelt ap-
preciation for your personal and
selfless contribution to your communi-
ty. We are most grateful for your help
and support of you Volunteer Regional
Blood Program and for helping us pro-
vide the blood and blood components
to the 16 hospitals we serve.

Our mobile staff commented that

you are an outstanding group of people
and that it is always a pleasure being
there. The many units of blood that we
raeive daily help to save the lives of
thousands of people. Your blood
donations have been made available lo

patients in need of this lifc-savinii

fluid.

We especially extend our heartfelt

thanks to Brad Thacker and members
of the Sigma Nu Fraternity for their

assistance in organizing, and coor-
dinating the Blood effort and for mak-
ing the process of donating blood a

pleasant experience. We appreciate the

cooperation and the effective recruit-

ment that motivated this fine blood
drive.

Newberry College won the donor
contest with 130 units of blood and
Presbyterian College had 114 units.
However, we thank you all for a job
well done.

Your blood donations provide this
vital human resource to many adults
and children who otherwise could not
live. We. therefore, appreciate each
and every one of you for your continu-
ing efforts in serving your community
anfd for sharing that "special gift of
life."

Sincerely.

Sharon A. Warday
Director. Donor Resources

Editorial comment
"'lis the season" for our finals. "Fa-la-la-la la. La-la-la-la!"

Final exams and Christmas arc upon us once again. What a way
to dampen the holidays! 1, myself, would much rather be think-
ing of Chtisimas and all that it has to offer than exams. But the
dirty work has to be done.

However, finals don't have to be as dreary as they sound. You
can alway.s study ahead of time-this weekend, perhaps. Or
maybe not.

Whether it be this weekend, Moiula>. ui the night belorc, it is a
necessary evil. But thanks to the many orgain/alions on campus,
there are ways to ease our tension and stress during this last week
of the semester.

The ladies of the First Presbyterian Church are holding Cookie
night again-a welcome break for all- and the Men's Council will

be sponsoring the midnight study breaks. It's amazing how many
people you see there each night. F.veryonc comes out of hiding
for the donuts, poixorn. and ice cream.

I'm sure that we were all delightfully surprised by the
Christmas dinner that the dining hall sponsored. And. of course,
good ole Mom just might be sending along a care package within
the next lew days to help you through.
SUB brought us Santa Claus. the women's dorms arc in the

midst of their Christmas parties and open houses, and the frater-
nities are all a-bu// with their festivities, too.

The Chaplain's Office sponsored one of the nicest events Tues-
day night, the annual Christmas Candlelight and Communion
Service, to add meaning to the season. And even Dr. Orr
welcomed us into his home after his Christmas tree lighting that
same night.

So despite the upcoming exams (and, .i> sonic ol us like to
think, the impending doom and despair). " fear not "--for PC
cares and is there to help " make the season bright!"
And just think, there won't be any papers or projects or tests or

qui/zcs to worry about during the holiday. All that will have to
worry your exhausted brain are last minute Christmas shopping,
what to get Mom. and how much you've eaten. Oh, yes, and
what Santa Claus is going to bring you.

Have a very tnerrv Christmas and a happv new vear'

The Blue Stocking
of l^rvHhyter'mn (AtllvKf
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The battle

of the unbeaten

i'Holo i'i'uriesv of Th* Ihronicl*

PC's Wiley Adams established a ne\^

career record of 34 poinis in one game

in Ihe match against Cla/lin this week.

Rifles, anyone?
The PC Rifle team is continuing

their very successful season, accor-

ding lo James Kennedy , the captain

of the team. The team has defeated

W offord three times. The losses suf-

fered to North Carolina State and the

Citadel were bv 75 and 124 points.

respectively.

Kennedy said, "We are shooting

I he best that we have ever been

shooting and expect to do better than

our seventh place finish last year in

national college teams.

"Rion Rutledge is firing up the

bull's eye and finishing his senior

year with a great year. We arc proud

of the team this year, and we expect a

great vear through our last match in

April,"

The rifle team will be holding selec

tive tryouts in January. If you are

interested, contact James Kennedy at

833-5795 or MSG Robinson at ROTC
extension 480.

by Mindy Ryals

Coming off a 75-63 victory over

Claflin College Wednesday night, the

Blue Hose men's basketball team

prepares to meet the College of

Charleston tomorrow night at PC, in

what is being called the "battle of the

unbeatens."

l.a.st year the games were split; PC
won at Charleston by I point, and

Charleston won at PC by I point.

"It's going to be a competitive and

hard fought game between two ex-

cellent teams," said head Coach Greg
Blatt. "It should be just as tight as last

year."

The Hose come into this game 8-0.

while Charleston comes into the game
7-0. Charleston was the district cham-
pions last year and were ranked first in

this year's preseason rankings.

In the game against Claflin, a sf)ecial

assist in the victory goes to the PC
students, pep-band, and cheerleaders.

"The spirit wa.s the best I've seen since

I've been here." said Blatt. The Hose
were 8 points down in the last ten

And they're off
by Mary Sue Gannon

They're shooting the hoops again!

The I ady Blue Hose basketball team
has opened the 1986-87 season with a

5-2 record.

Coach Byron Ruckcr crcdit%thc

leadership of the seniors and the

athletic capabilities of the freshmen
for this record. "The freshmen are a

good group of athletes. They're do-
ing well a majority of the time

because of upperdassmen
leadership," Rucker said.

Although the top two scorers,

senior Mane Bolton with 15.7 ^ints
per game and freshman Lisa Mc-
Collough with 13.3 points, seem to

show the senior -freshmen connection,

minutes of the game. The students

rallied and helped turn the game
around. "I hope they understand and

will come out for the Charleston

game." commented Blatt.

Wiley Adams "had an outstanding

game." said Blatt. "He scored a

career record of 34 points, had 13 re-

bounds, 4 assists and 2 steals." Accor-

ding to Blatt. "Ronnie Loupis came

off the bench and gave a spark to the

second half. He scored 10 poinis and

had 5 rebounds. Tim Slaughter,

despite being a freshman, is getting

better with every game. He performed

well with 13 points and 1 rebound."

"I am very pleased with the perfcw-

mance of the team," Blatt commented.

"We have excellent team play from

people. That and the chemistry on the

team has made for significant progress

since the first game."

The Hose meet the College of

Charleston tonight at 8:00 p.m.,

following the ladies' game.

Rucker does not hesitate to praise the

performance of the whole team.

"There are a lot of different pe(^
who are performing well." Rucker

said. **We have a new star every

night."

Nancy Rcnwick leads the team in

rebounds.

Thursday night, the ladies played

Geor^a College. They will face the

College of Charleston tomorrow night

at 6:00 p.m.

For the rest of the season, Rucker's

outlook appears optimistic.

"Everything's going well considering

how young we are. If we play full

guns, we'll play well.

Tuesday

9:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
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Greeks
J^dited by Amy Armistead

Alpha Sigma Phi

Last weekend, we were our usual

outta hand selves. (More disc destruc-

tion parties arc in store!) This Satur-

day night. 8:00-10:00 p.m., is our an-

nual Christmas party. Fun, fun, lunl

Don't miss out!

P/ Kappa Alpha

Our annual Fall "retreat" was a big

success until the conclusion when we

were thrown out of GDH by some Blue

Ladies. We would like to recognize

Mark Huff, Chip Mann, and Scott

Rutledge. These pledges stood out this

year at our retreat.

As exam week creeps up on us, we

are looking forward to our one last big

event Christmas party. There will be

lots of fun and laughs, but it will be in-

teresting to see who gets the last laugh!

Goats of the Week are Chip Mann and

Shan Pye.

In closing, we would like to wish

everyone a very merry Christmas and a

happy New Year! We hope everyone

has a safe trip home.

The state of affairs

Theta Chi

We hope everyone makes the best ot

their last free week of the year. For

those of you who arc wondering how
our mixer was with the Tri Sigs at Win-

throp, just ask the guys staying in the

mfirmary.

Make this last week of 1986 a special

one, and cap it off at our house

tonight. Our closed party is Saturday

night at 10:00 p.m. Have an incredible

Christmas, and don't forget the reason

for the season.

Also, best wishes to brothers Jimmy
Gibson and Boone Benton in the in

tramural tennis play-offs.

Pi Kappa Phi

Last weekend, the Pi Kapps got the

Christmas spirits "staggering" to a

start. (Just ask Peter Galan and Bob
LeClair!) We will be continuing the

celebration with our annula Christmas
ptrty Saturday night. The house will

be closed from 10:00 p.m. midnight
(invitation only) and will open to all

afterwards.

After clean-up on Sunday, it's

pledge vs. brother football behind the
house.

Eight days 'til vacation!

-by Susan Fox

The last weekend before exams is here, and I am sure it's

one that everyone wants to do up right. Last week and
weekend seemed very exciting. For those of you not on
campus, you missed out on a lot.

The Theta Chi's travelled to Winthrop for a mixer with

the Tri Sig sorority. John Inman even stayed oui until the

cows came in. Was it worth it, John? Friday, the I'lka 1 it-

tie Sisters partied on the roof, with a warning from Dean
Nixon, while the brothers and pledges of Pika attended

their annual Beer Bust. "Sparky"-the tradition lives on.

Greg Ma.ssey--Are you going to buy Ro a new couch?

Some friends of Josephine F.vans went to Macon for her

engagement party, while a lot partied here to the tunes of

Exam from .Atlanta at the KA house. The KAN had a Chi

Theta party with tie-dye, toe weave bracelets, and even a

paddle that was worn. Fred (ianti -Your friends seem to

believe a true love is starting with Klizabelh Harrington.

Could it be you are giving her a K A charm tor C linstmas?

One particular KA, named Mark Hanna, felt the party on
the floor was better.

On Saturday night, WSH sponsored their annual

Christmas party which was a big success. All but the bon-

fire on Gina (ialli's head. Thanks to Brad Thacker and
Brian Bales for the beautiful tree and the greenery. Vox
those lucky boys that got to go to the mountain house with

the girls after the party, I hope ya'll had a great time and
kept warm without electricity.

Congratulations to the men's basketball team for iheir

win in the Little Four tournament and to the ladies' leani

for their successful trip to Florida. Sharon Kpslein- Do
you always show your underwear to people to prove they

really match your clothes?

Christmas parties will be underway this weekend at the

fraternities. 1 hope everyone has a great time. Susan
Thomas- Are you going to show c\eryonc you can dance
vMthoui legs again? Rick Voasl-You owe a little

Chinaman in Cireenwood some money. By the way. if you
heard that David Hanlon was arrested for smuggling
jewellry, it wasn'i hmi; ii was Patch trom Days of our
I.i*es. Christie Suber-We all know who your true lo\c

is..."l love you more than any Mann I have ever knowm."
Have a great weekend-It's the last one before exams, so

party hard! E veryone have a great break and Mcrrv
Christmas!!

Sigma Nu

Tonight we will be haMiig a Deck the

Halls paryt. lomorrow nighi. we will

have our traditional Christmas Party

Bash. (Powell beware!) Rick Yost is

this week's recipient of the free Meal

award. Has everyone seen Mike

Albright's new, sexy underwear? As

president of the F.U.R. club. Mike

would like to congratulate its newest

member, Gecuge \\islar!

Congratulations to our volleyball

teams: B and C league champions; A
league received second place; and t>iir

Little Sisters won second place in the

Women's league (iood luck to

everyone on exams and have a great

C hiistmas break!

Women ^s Social Hall

The WSH Christmas party was a

success. Glad everyone could make it

Thanks to all members for coming to

the Little Sister's Christmas party We
had a great time.

We want to wish everyone good luck

on their finals and merry Christmas!

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will be having a Hillbilly

party tonight starting at 9:0{) p.m. at

the house. Tomorrow night, we will be

having our annual Christmas parly

starting at 9:(H) p ni.

We would like to wish everyone a

very merry Christmas and a great new

year!

l(lirtir\ mile: lhi\ (oliiinn n inirnilcil loi

umtisenH'ni anh \i> purl ot il shnuh/ he ,'u^cn

from the

nine Sliukini;

shill

cicipc'()ltlj

SALE
Jciiy Lyiiiic Lamb

30-50 percent off 833-(i5'Jl
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Briefly

SUB events

There will be a spotlight concert

featuring Daryl Rice, February 3, at

8:15 in Spring's Campus Center.

Vacation
Spend your Spring Break in

Montego Bay for just $448. This

price includes airfare and hotel.

There are 16 spaces bases of quad oc-

cupancy, three have already signed

up. There is a $100 deposit.

T'Shirt Contest

There will be a Spring Swing T-shirt

drawing contest. The winner will

receive $15.00 and a free T-shirt for

submitting the best design for '87 Spr-

ing Swing theme-'Mt's a state of

mind". Final entries must be in to

Debbie While's ofHcc no later than

February 1 3th Up to six colors may be

used.

SCSL Anyonei
The PC Delegation of the S.C. Stu-

dent legislature will hold an organi^a

tional meeting Monday. February 2,

1987, in the second floor conference

room of Spring's Campus Center at 7

p.m. Anyone interested in getting in-

volved in SCSL is invited.

Volunteers

Do you find yourself complaining.

"There's noithing to do around

here," while vegetating in front of

the T.V.? Why not put that extra

time and energy to use to make so

meone else's world a little brighter?

Student Volunteer Services (SVS) can

help you relieve that bordeom in set

vice to others.

There is a program for everyone!

Interested in teaching? Ciet invoKcd

with one of the tutoring programs

and get first hand insight. Missing

yoi r little brother or sister or even

your grandparents'' Ciet involved

with the children's or senior citizen's

programs. Interested in swial service

or special education'' We've g»>i pro

grams for you.

Volunteers are always needed hor

more information or to volunteer,

contact the C haplain's office, ext,

377, or JoAnna Baarda, box 191

of Presbyterian College
LXXXI. bMM 14

CMalMi, SC 2932S

3t. IftT

^
i

"Waich out!",

a lypical snowball

fight that could

bexen Thw^day.

by Dmtm Wemtr

Lead All- American, Shawn Holland

Tennis season starts

J>y Joe Huff

One member of PC's men's Tennis Team distinguished

himself as an NAIA All American this past summer He is

Shawn Holland, an Atlanta, Georgia native and only a

sophomore

.

On his way to becoming an Ail-American. Holland led

the Blue Hose to a top ten Tinish in the NAIA National

Tournament in Kansas City The National Tournament,

which was held in late May after Spring semester, was a

254 player tournament in which 54 colleges were

represented. Unseeded Holland battled his way through

the competitic^n supplied by the like*s of Charleston's 5th

seeded Christen I unbcrg of Sweden and Lander's Egor

Radenoric of Yugoslavia until he was one of only eight

players remaining in the tournament. After surviving 5

rounds to reach the quarter finals, Holland claimed his

status as PC's first tennis player to make All-American

smcc Norman Challenger in 191k). In the quarter finals

Holland was defeated by the National Tournament's

number I seed and eventual winner Tobias Suantesson, a

Hagler College student from Sv^cden

Retleciing back on the tournament. Holland said."l

went out to Kansas City just hoping to win a couple

rounds The upset over I andberg helped my confidence a

lot and as I kept winning 1 just got more and more confi-

dent I just kept playing aggressivelv and somehow made
All-American."

Coach Bobby McKee. himselt a former All-American

here at PC . in speaking of Holland's performance said,

'Shawn did well for two reasons First, he is a flexible

player who can adjust his game to offset the individual

strengths of various opponents. Second, in a tough match

he can sense the big points, and he always plays them wdl.
You might sav he would never miss n free-throw in the last

two minutes of a basketball game."

When asked what affect his success had on him. Holland

answered. "Well, right now I feel added pressure, but I

also feel a lot of added confidence. 1 think the confidence

will help me more than the pressure will hurt me when we

get into the Spring tennis season."

The Spring season is what Holland and his teammates

are gearing up for now. Having lost just one senior from

last year's team, the Blue Hose have a line-up rich in retur-

ning players. Lacking seniors this year, the team depends

on it's junior and sophomore classes. The juniors are Trey

Bogue, Brian Gary. Jeff Hoffman, Joe Huff. George

Jenkins, and Wilson Tennille. The sophomores arc

Holland. Spence Jenkins, Andy Kirshncr, and John Mor-

ris. The team has one freshman in Enc Melching and va

additional red-shirted team member in Rick Hoffman.

Also an asset to the team this year is mana^ Angela

Cothran.

Coach McKee. who was the District 6 tennis coach of the

year in 1986. is reluctant to announce a set line-up for the

season 'This team is so close and I want everyone to

play", said McKee. "Our ultimate goal is to return to the

Nationals and I want to use the season to determine which

players will perform the best in Kansas City," When asked

to predict what kind of season to expect from this year's

team. McKee replied. "We will be as good as we believe

our^lvcs to be".

Tuesday. February 3. the PC's Men's Tcni^ Ifiwn will

begin with a home march against Furman The match

begins at 2 p.m T)k supp<m of the studaat body aiui

fMTulty at matches will be greatly appreciated by aU tkc

players.
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PC speaks out

This week's question, asked of PC
students around campus, was:

**Did you go to convocation

Tuesday, and did you think of

Wallace Terry?

Doug Hudgins: "Yes. It was very

informational for those of us who
don't really have an idea of what Viet-

nam was really like. He was able to let

us see the war in a different perspec-

tive."

Elliott Heath: "Yes. I thought he

had a lot to say, especially since he was
in Vietnam, as his experiences were

with actual people."

Amy Ashfleld: "Yes. I admire him

because 1 respect his views on racism. I

admire his determination in getting his

book published."

Tammy Fowler: "I thought it was
good. It showed aspects of reality in

the war that aren't usually seen."

JuneConyers: "Yes, I attended it. I

thought it was really interesting since I

read Bloods in Political Science last

scmesicT."

Milie Albright: "Yes. 1 thought he

was very interesting and very im-

pressive. I learned a lot."

Letters to the editor

Dear Editor:

"The purose and goal of
Presbyterian College is the education
of young men and women in the realm
of liberal arts and sciences within a

distinctively Christian context."
Aren't the concepts of "liberal arts

and sciences" and "distinctively Chris-

tian" at odds with one another? This
statement of purpose doesn't sound
important when written on paper. I

doubt many students and prospective

students realize how this statement is

applied.

Any professor who does not profess

to be a Christian need not apply for a

position at PC. This letter is in no way
an insult to out current professors.

However, when openings do occcur,
what is so terrible about hiring so-
meone of another religion, whether it is

Judaism, Buddhism, or Muslim?
A principal purpose of a liberal arts

college education is to expose yourself

to different ideas, beliefs, and cultures.

Isn't it easier to defend your beliefs if

you know more about others ?

Many excellent physics professors

are Asian, for example. Yet, the ad-

ministration will not even consider

their applications. In the classroom,
the professor would only teach physics;

he would not try to indoctrinate

students with his own beliefs.

However students would at least have
the chance to talk to him outside of the
classroom. Isn't this what a liberal arts

education is all about?
Granted, PC is supported by the

Presbyterian Church and does have a
very good reputation as a liberal arts

college. But what is wrong with trying

to improve the quality and scope of the

education it offers? Arc we paying for

a liberal arts education or a liberal arts

education as determined by Christians?

Kim Hyatt

Elizabeth King

PC Young Democrats

Editorial comment

Welcome back we hope everyone had a great Christmas. Sorry we didn't have
a paper last week but the snow got in our way. From what we saw everyone en-
joyed it.

Just in case it does snow again we thought we would give you some pointers on
what to do.

First, turn on the radio to see if anyone has call in to say school is cancled.
Second, grab your roommate and kill him or her with a giant snowball.
Thrid, get everyone on your hall and have a snowman building contest.
Forth, try to make it to GDH without getting hit and if you do don't let it go

without getting revenge.

Fifth, if there is school try to make it on time but be sure you have a good ex-
cuse, such as "my roommate piled snow in front of my door so I was snowed in

and couldn't get out", if you are late.

Sixth, if you really want a challenge try to go to the mailroom by way of the
back door, because it is usually covered by guys just asking for punishment bv
hitting everyone who goes in or out with the good ol' snowballs.

Seventh, be sure to wear warm clothes that can get wet and muddy just in case
you slip in the ice or have another reason for falling down.

Eighth, watch the ice on the steps because it can give you some nasty bruses if

you aren't careful.

NIneth, don't forget to pick up two trays when vou go to GDH one to put your
food on and the other to use as a sled.

Tenth, save ice, use snow tor your celebration drinks (celebiailing that it snow-
ed of course).

Eleventh, make some hot chocolate or hot tea but be sure to add something else
for some extra warmth.
Twdveth. Iridav nighi if the roads arc clear head up \o tlu- slopes for some

great skiing

Thirteenlh. it you opt to stay in town be sure to find a snuggle buddy and put a
fireplace lo good use.

We hope you gei to use these tips next iinu' ii sm.vss. hi)pclull> soon.

The Blue Stocking
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Men 4-0 in district

Jiy Mary Sue Gannon

January 22, Presbyterian College

defeated Allen by the score of 100-66.

Six players reached double figures.

Kelvin Montague had 19 points follow-

ed by James Scott's 18. Wiley Adams
rebounded 19 times. He also con-

iributed 8 assists..

The victory over Claflin College

came close. The Blue Hose won in the

last six seconds of the game when

Adams made two free throws. Coach

'i\)unt comments, "It was an exciting

and close game all the way. James

Scott's tip-in put us up two and then

( laflin tied it up in the last twelve

seconds. Wiley Adams and James

Scott played exceptionally well."

Adams gained 19 points and 15 re-

bounds and Scott scored 16 points and

rebounded 9 times. Doug Sadler had 9

assists to help Presbyterian to a win.

last Monday night, Presbyterian

defeated Lander at home 66-56 in

N.AIA District play. Leading with 20

points, Adams assisted PC to a 4-0

record on the district. Chris Walters

came out with 17 points and made 5 of

7 rebounds and Montague blocked 4

shots. Yount said about the teams per-

formance, **Wc were up by one point

at the half and we really played a good

second half. We played better defen-

sively and did a better job at the boards

in the second half." As the Blue Hose

look down thw road, this victory was

sweet, according to Yount, "It was a

big win for us in the district. It was an

especially nice win for us since we lost

three and then came back to win at

home. We appreciate the crowd. The

more noise we have the better it is."

Pkoio courtesy oj The ChfWfkk

ladv Blue Hose Beat lander Monday night and prepares to meet rival

Sewberry Saturday night come and watch" Templeton Tilt".

PC downs Lander

75-68
Jiy Mindy Ry<^

Hhoio courttsy of Tkt ( hronkl*

Sirock gains new

position
Athletic director Cally Gault announced this

^^f/J'
'h«;

Bob Strock is retinng as Presbyterian's assistant football

coach. But he is not leaving PC Instead. Strock will work

full-time in physical education and activities connected

with the athletic department.
„.i^, ^r

Gault said that Strock 'i new position will con 'sj o

assisting him in the administration o the various dutiesof

the PC sports program Strock has «»^"dy been

associated with the department as a part lime coordinator

inTcmpelton. . _^ ,««,^Kino

Strock completed his 1 8th season on the ^^^^^^^^
staff with the Bronze Derby game on

^^•"''''f
^'"»

*f
•'";

Newberry. Strock came to PC as an assistant coa h unde'

then head coach Gault m 1969 He remained with the foot^

ball program after Gault s retirement two years ago to

assist under new head coach Uliott Poss.

The Hose defeated Allen 100-66

Thursday and went on to beat Lander

66-56.

With a score of 75-68 PC's Giris Basketball team

defeated Lander Monday night. This win broke a 7 game

loosing streak and brought PC's record to 6-9 for the

season. According to Coach Byron Rucker "Even though

they had some players out we were a much better team

than played last time."

Marie Bolt was high scorer with 20 points. FoOowed by

Leah McCullough and Tonya Williams with IS points

each. "Senior. Captain Nancy Remick has been a steady

influence of leadership on the floor and has meant a lot the

last few games" said Rucker.

TIN TcMpcHM "like a pinball machine" is the sto^

for Saturdaynight's game agirfnst rival Newberry, who s

record is 8-9. There will be a fifty dollar pria for i|^

loudest group at the game The groups roust register in the

lobby prior to game time which is 6K)0. and e«* group

must have a sign to identify themselves. There will be three

judges who will decide who will win. "Anythiiy ion^*

just want a lot of noise and support" said Rucker we

don't do much promotion for the girls but »"»* »» ^'^

rivalry and we need all the enlhusium we can get They ire

a good team The game U at 6:00 so people can come free

and then go out later
"

.

niU iMae is importaim to PC. because this is the time

lood pity can get them into the playoffs. According to

Rucker if we decide to play and play the full fofty minjiie*

we can beat anyone The girls are fired up to play » cfww

out and raise caine."
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Play it again, SAM

The Society for Advancement of

Management is sponsoring the Glenn

Miller Orchestra this Monday,
February 2, at 8:15. The Glenn Miller

Orchestra will be playing in Belk

Auditorium. General admission

tickets arc $6.00 each and may be pur-

chased from Addie Wilkes, the recep-

tionist, in Smith Administration.

Come listen to the music and be enter-

tained.

The State of affairs
J}y Susan Fox

Thanks

The CROP walk held Sunday,

November 23, 1986. sponsored by

Church World Service raised $985 to

help fight world hunger. Fifty-three

people walked the 6.2 miles and col-

lected an average of $18 from spon-

sors. Margaret Williamson, Dean of

Admissions and Financial Aid col-

lected the largest amount of $107.40.

Thanks to all who walked or sponsored

walkers.

The Rev. Carol H. Spigner

Hey! Welcome back to a new
semester and for the seniors, our last

one. Let's make it good. I hope
everyone had a good Christmas break.

There must be something in the air; we
sure do owe congratulations to a lot of

couples! Those engaged were: Bar-

bara Belts and alumnus Rusty
Favorite, Steve Knighl and Lisa Grier,

Denise Telschow andKen Stone, Elaine

Rooker and Jeff Jack and Klizabeth

Gaston and alumnus Jim Gruber.

Congrats to Ginger Fowler and Brian

Bates on being lavaiiered and to Ashley

Stratton and alumnus Craig Powell on

being pinned. What an exciting break!

I didn't hear of much that went on

the three weeks we were out of school,

so I asked around. Alan McRoberts

Editor's note: This column is intended for
amusement only. No part of it should be taken

seriously.

travelled to his home in Scotland, Lou
Hughes attended the Pi Kappa Alpha

alumni New Year's Eve Party at the

Presidential Inn in Atlanta, and Ijiura

HIU's mother Jewel was held up in a

bank by a man with a machine gun.

Also, Shannon Beery tore ligaments in

her knee snow skiing, Amy Taylor and

Meianle Newsome sunbathed in the

Bahamas, and Jodi Grieve rode camels

in Saudi Arabia. 1 hope for those of

you that 1 missed, you had a good

time.

Now, since there was not a paper last

week we already have some scoop to

catch up on. Last week and weekend

was somewhat exciting. The Theta

Chi's and KA's had a brief blowout on

Friday night. No need to mention any

names, right Morris? On Saturday

night the KA's celebrated Robert E.

Lee's birthday with convivium and a

party afterwards. The Pikes were busy

celebrating the engagement of brother

Mark King and Kristie Sharpe. Con-
gratulations, y'all. The basketball

teams were preparing for the game
against Central Wesleyan. Good
game-both teams played well.

I hope classes are going well and

everyone makes good grades. I will be

student teaching this semester, so I am
turning my job of writing this article

over to someone who will do a great

job. I enjoyed writing the article and

hope everyone continues to read it . Be

careful in all you do-someone is wat-

ching!!

tdilor \ note: This is last hw* 's column hetause

of sfiow the paper i-ouldn V he printed

Intramurals! A league C league

Greeks
team W tcain W

.£dited by Amy Armistead

Theta Chi

The Theta Chi's are glad to be back
in business after a temporary closing
for remodeling and renovation pur-
poses. We will have our Grand Open-
ing after the Milo Ball and cut the rib-

bon at exactly 10:30 p.m. Friday night.
It will surely be the place to be! Also,
be on the lookout for some fellow
Theta Chi brothers from Auburn who
are coming down for the festivities as
well.

Pi Kappa Phi

We would like to thank our Rush
Girls for throwing a great Super Bowl
party last Sunday, although the
halftime entertainment was viciously
wct(right, Woodland?)! This
weekend, the Pi Kapps are roadtripp
ing to Greenville Saturday and return-
ing that night ready to rage the court
once again. Everybody come on out!

The Blue Golfball Award goes to the

fella's who played Toga Snow Golf in

Greenville last Saturday. Pete and
Eric, how are the new roommates
working out? Who's your new interior

decorator, Tripp?

Sigma Nu

After last weekend's blowout, the

Snakes will be partying withRob and
the Mob tomorrow night. Tonight,

those of us who aren't going to Milo

Ball will be out at the house for Sht"t

in Your Cooler Night (That's for yoi

Albright). I or those of you who arc

interested, Grich is not on Sober

Patrol. We'd like to congratulate Ken
Stone and Denise Tr'schow on their

engagement and Bri n Bates and
Ginger Fowler on being lavaiiered.

Don't be so cocky next time. Bates.

Sigma Nu 2 FCA 3

Chairmen of the Board 2 Aussies 3

Word Up 2 Doyle 3

Pika 1 2 Rcmosauruses 3

KA I 1 Pika 1

Longshots 1 1 KA I

FCA 2 Box of lX>gs 1

Blue Who's 2 Theta Chi

Theta Chi 2 Muthers

Pika 2 2 Pi Kappa Phi

Sigma Nu

B league

KA 1 2

Sigma Nu 2 1

Bruise Brothers 1

Pika 2 1

Pi Kappa Phi 1

Nature Boys 1

Theta Chi 1 1

KA2 1

Theta Chi 2 1

Smyth B

Sigma Nu 1

Pika 1

My Guys

1 1

1

1

Women's league
HA 4

Bad News Bears 3

New Generation 3

l)lops|u)ls 2

Pikcttes I

Support H(»sc

Amavcsing

Clinton I St n

C linton 2& 3 o
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Briefly

Enrollment

Presbyterian College posted its

highest spring semester enrollment

when 997 students registered recently

for the second semester of the

1986-87 academic year. Academic
Vice President J. William Moncricf
announced today,

He said normal attrition caused a

reduction from the record l.()43 men
and women who enrolled last fall, but

the second semester total represents

an increase of almost 10 percent over

the previous spring high of 911

registered in January, 1980. The spr-

ing semester last year was 901

.

The present 997 student bodv is

composed of 549 men and 448

women. Boarding students number
862, while 135 others commute to

campus as "day" students.

Presbyterian College's second

semester will extend through final ex-

aminations on May 5, with spring

holidays scheduled for March 14-22.

C ommencement exercises ending the

107th session v,\\\ be held on Sundav,

May 10.

On Broadway
The Presbyterian C ollege Choir will

present Broadway C abarrt IV on
Saturday. February 14, at 8:15 p.m..
in Belk Auditorium. The 50-voice

chorus ans soloists will present a pro-

gram of Broadway tunes with in-

cidental choreography and costumes.
The public is invited to the free con
cert,

T-Shirt Contest

T-shirt design contest for Spring

Swing t-shirts. Theme: "It's a state

of mind". Due in final print form.

Turn into Debbie White by February

13. Prize: $15 and a free t -shirt

Financial aid

All students interested in receiving

financial aid for the 1987-88 school

year must turn in the following items

before an award will be made:
I) signed copy of parents' 1986

federal tax return;

2) signed copy of student's 1986

federal income tax return;

3) FAF form (send to College Scholai

ship Service);

4) Default Statement (available

through Financial Aid Office).

5) Selective Service Statement
(available through Financial Aid Of
fice)

Yikes!
Ptioto ctHtrtmy of The Chronicle

Via Satellite

Students
In a time when almost everyone wants to tell students

about the perils of drug abuse, one broadcast company is

taking an interest in what the students have to say.

On Wednesday. Feb, 18, College Satellite Network
(CSN) will present a live, via satellite, interactive broad-
cast, "Drugs: Why Not?" at Presbyterian College's Belk
Auditorium.

The program, which is open to the public, is being
presented with the assistance of ABCO Communications
of Laurens.

The broadcast will contain segments focusing on drug
use as it affects three highly topical areas. The first seg-

ment. "Drugs: Why Not?," will probe the reality of drug
use with key personalities from the entertainment industry,

it will air from 2-330 p m
"Drugs and Athletics" will follow, from 3:30-4:30 p.m.,

with key sports figures discussing the effects of drugs on
athletic performance, the unusual demands placed on the

athlete's body, and drug testing.

The third segment, "The Politics of Drug Abuse." from
4:30-5:30 p.m., features leading politicians discussing all

aspects of the drnw issue, including new laws, interdiction

discuss drugs
by the military, foreign aid to drug exporters and more.
CSN's advanced interactive satellite t«:hnology will

allow students from Presbyterian College, and other cam-
puses across the nation, to be actively involved in the pro-
pams. The students will be able to make comments and
direct questions to the panel members during each of the
segments

Later that evening, beginning at 9:30 p.m., atoo at Belk
Auditorium. CSN will present "Live From NaAviOe," a
live-via-satellite concert featuring some of the hcHtest rock
groups on the scene today.

CSN was established to iKldres the proframming n«ds
of the cc^kge community nationwide. Broi^catti on CSN,
ranging from timely educational prgrams to cniltural ewntt
to live rock conc^ts. are dain^ sp«:tfically for the col-

lie campus.

This event has been made possible by the Laurens Cmui-
ty Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abute, ABCO Com-
tmmeMma, Inc , Pepsi-Cola, Presbyterian Cdleie and
(Mm local organizati(Mis.
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Enrollment

Presbyterian College posted its

highest spring semester enrollment

when 997 students registered recently

for the second semester of the

1986-87 academic year. Academic
Vice President J. William Moncrief

announced today,

He said normal attrition caused a

reduction from the record I ,()43 men
and women who enrolled last fall, but

the second semester total represents

an increase of almost 10 percent over

the previous spring high of 91

1

registered in January. 1980. The spr

ing semester last year was 901.

The present 997 student bodv is

composed of 549 men and 44h

women Boarding students number
862. while 135 others commute to

campus as "day" students.

Presbyterian College's second

semester will extend through final ex-

aminations on May 5, with spring

holidays scheduled for March 14-22.

C ommencement exercises ending the

107th session will be held on Sunday.

May 10.

On Broadway
The Presbyterian C ollege Choir will

present Broadway Cabaret IV on
Saturday, l-cbruary 14, at 8:15 p.m..

in Belk Auditorium. The 50-voice

chorus ans soloists will present a pro

gram of Broadway tunes with in-

cidental choreography and costumes.

The public is invited to the free con-

cert .

T'Shirt Contest

T-shirt design contest for Spring

Swing t-shirts. Theme: "It's a state

of mind". Due in final print foim

Turn into Debbie White by February

13. Prize: $15 and a free t -shirt

Financial aid

All students interested in receiving

financial aid for the 1987-88 school

year must turn in the following items

before an award will be made:

I) signed copy of parents' 1986

federal tax return;

2) signed copy of student's 1986

federal income tax return;

3) FAF form (send to College Scholai

ship Service);

4) Default Statement (available

through Financial Aid Office).

5) Selective Service Statement

(available through Financial Aid Of
fice).

Yikes!
Photo courtesy of rw Chronictt

V/a Satellite

Students to discuss drugs
In a time when almost everyone wants to tell students

about the perils of drug abuse, one broadcast company is

taking an interest in what the students have to say.

On Wednesday. Feb, 18, College Satellite Network
(CSN) will present a live, via satellite, interactive broad-

cast. "Drugs: Why Not?" at Presbyterian College's Belk

Auditorium.

The program, which is open to the public, is being

presented with the assistance of ABCO Communications
of l.aurens.

The broadcast will contain segments focusing on drug
use as it affects three highly topical areas The first seg-

ment, "Drugs: Why Not?," will probe the reality of drug
use with key personalities from the entertainment industry.

It will air from 2-3:30 pm.
"Drugs and Athletics" will follow, from 3:KM:30p.m.,

with key sports figures discussing the effects of drup on
athletic performance, the unusual demands placwl on the

athlete's body, and drug testing.

Ihe third segment. "The Politics of Drug Abuse," from
4:30-5:30 p.m.. features leading politicians discussing all

aspects of the drnw issue, including new laws, interdiction

by the military, foreign aid to drug exporters and more.

CSN's Mlvanced interactive satellite technology will

allow students from Presbyterian College, and other cam-

puses across the nation, to be actively involved in the pro-

grams. The students will be able to make comments and

direct questions to the panel members during each of the

segments.

L ater that evening, beginning at 9:30 p.m.. also at Bdk
Auditorium, CSN will present "Live From Nashville," a

live-via-satellite concert featuring some of the hottest rock

poups on tlw scene today.

CSN was established to address the programming needs

of thecdkge community nationwide BroadcMCi on CSN,
ranging from timely educational prgrams to cultural events

to live rock concerts, are deiin^ specifically for the col-

lege campus.

This event has been made possible by the Laurens Coun-
ty Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, ABCO Com-
iBWicasioas, Inc.. Pepsi -Cola, Presbyterian CoHege and
odMT lOGll organizations.
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PC speaks out

This week's question, asked of PC
students around campus, was:

**Given a choice, would you

prefer to be tried by a jury of
your peers (Judicial Council) or

sentenced by Dean Nixon?'*

Lauren Leonard: "My peers

because they would have a better

understanding of any situation that

would force me to violate the honor

code."

BUI Malone: A jury of my peers

because they understand what is going

on firsthand. They would probably be
more lennient, too."

Jill Fuller: '*! would rather be tried

by Judicial Council because I think

that Dean Nixon, as an authority,

would feel pressured to take certain ac-

tions. My peers would be more
understanding."

Bonnie Stellzemuller: "Dean Nixon

because he wouldn't be as partial as

students would. He wouldn't have opi-

nions of us like students would."

Mel Thompson: "It would probably

be more fair by Judicial Council than

with Dean Nixon. A jury of peers may
be more understanding."

Stephen Woods: "I would take a

jury of my peers because they are in the

same position I am, the same age, and
they probably can understand my of-

fense better."

Broadway Cabaret

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present Broadway Cabaret IV on
Saturday, Feb. 14, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus. The public is invited to

attend this free program.

The evening will spotlight tunes

from Broadway musicals which will be

sung by the 50-voice mixed choir and
soloists. Incidental choreography and
costuming will add to the musical selec-

tions. Dr. Charles T. Gaines, conduc-

tor of the choir, announced that the

audience will hear melodies from such

musical as West Side Sotry, Camelot
and Cabaret sung by the choir. Soloists

will be featured in songs from Fiddle

on the Roof, Call Me Madam and Les
Miserables. as well as the above shows.

The men will present "Trouble" from
The Music Man.
A special feature of the evening will

be excerpts from the Gilbert and

Sullivan operetta H.M.S. Pinafore.

Choir, soloists and narrator will com-
bine in this humorous story from
which comes the song, "I'm call Little

Buttercup,"

Randy Randall, director of alumni
affairs, will narrate the program with

background about the musicals.

Soloists will be students from the

choir as follows: Barbara Benton, Bir

mingham, Al.; Amy Hadlcy.
Charlotte. N.C.; John Huff. Clinton;

Kevin Little. Warner-Robins. Ga.;
Mary Ruth McGinn, Huntersville.

N.C.; Brian Purcell, Decatur. Ga.;
Stuart Smith, Atlanta, Ga.; Cheryl
Vanture. Montgomery, Al.; Rob Ver
non, Brunswick, Ga.; and Heather
Whitley, Conway.

Julie Stiemke, Atlanta, Ga., will be
the featured dance. Accompanists are

Catherine Getty. Columbia; Mary
Spencer, Greenville and Teresa Tyson,
CHnton.

Bikes! Bikes! Bikes!
Bicycles Unlimited ownd by Dwight Young donated 14 bicycles to the Salva-

tion Army early Thursday morning. "In an effort to reevaluate my business

endeavor h seemed like the approprate thing to do", "I just wanted to give a bike

to people who would not otherwise have the opportunity to enjoy the Icasure ac

Uvity of bicycling", Young said. The bicycles will be distributed in the next cou-

ple of weeks to needy families around the area. The Cliffville community greatly

appreciates the generosity of Bicycles Unlinited and Dwight Young.

(This article is a simulation for a class project, therefore we felt it should appear
on the Editorial page. It is not real.)
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Hose
fall to

Wofford,
beat

Newberry
J^' Mary Sue Gannon

DKKKNSK - Newberry C ollegc's Todd Frazier (22), a former Clin-

iDn High standout, has his every move shadowed by Presbyterian

players Chris Wallers (10) and IX)ug Sadler {}\).

This past week Presbyterian played

Wofford and Newberry. Presbyterian

left Wofford with a 86-79 defeat, one
which Assistant Coach Yount explains,

"It was a tough loss to a very good ball

team and they just played us off the

stretch." Saturday night the Blue

Hose returned to play neighboring

Newberry. Unfortunately for

Newberry, they traveled to experience

a 71-52 defeat. The Blue Hose held

Newberry to no points for an eight

minute total. PC pulled ahead by play-

ing good defense. Yount comments
enthusuasttcally, "It was a good win

for us coming off a loss. We played

well as a team."

Next week PC looks forward to

meeting Erskine and Morris. "Erskine
is a big game for us in the district.

Although we've won the past two times

in no way have we won big. They've
all been close games." In evaluating

Morris, Yount comments. "Morris is

an up and coming team. They took

Wofford to the wire."

Photo a>urtefv of The ( hnmkkr

Intramurals

January 19-Fcbruary 3

A I^eaguc

Trail W L

Chairmen of Board 4

Word Up 4
KA 3 I

I ongshots 3 1

Pika 1 3 1

Sigma Nu 2 2

FCA I 3

Blue's Who 4

Theta Chi 4

Pika 2 4

SCORING I FADERS

David Smith IC A 27.75

Morris Hardigree KA 22.6

Bruce Wrenn SN 21.75

Bobby Jones Pika 21.0

Craig Freeman KA 20.5

B League

Bl

KAI
Sigma Nu 2

Bruise Bros.

Pi Kapp
Theta C hi 1

Nature Boys

Pika2

B2

Theta C hi 2

Fly Guys
Smyth B
KA2
Sigma Nu I

Pikal

SCORING LEADERS

Robert Youngblood
John Harrell

Brian Thomas
Larry Miller

Holland CrosswcII

SN2
TC2
Nat. Bo.

SmyB
KAI

24.0

19.3

17.0

15.5

14.25

3

2
1

I

I

I

I

3

I

2

3

I

I

1

I

2

2

2

RmiKMaurses 5

Aussies 4

Doyle 4

FCA 3

KA 2

Box of Dogs 2

Muthers 2

SN I

Pika I

TC 1

Pi Kapp

SCORING LEADERS

I

2

3

3

2

4

3

3

4

Carter Lawson Ant. 31.0

Jeff Bennett Ream. 19.6

Drew Holt Doyl. 17.25

Mark Ra/2ano FCA 17.0

Stacy Drakeford Doyl. 17.0

Ladies stats

PCII.Nfwfcerry7<
Nfwbtrr> - Odom 712 2-3 16. Jenkins

9 12 0-0 18. Bundrick 00 0. Tanguay
00 0. Laihan 6 14 0-0 12, Holbfooks

5 8 0-0 10, Mien 6 17 0-0 12. Aker^ 5

6 6 6,Gib-,on6 160 12, Henry 01 0-00.

Hicks 2 0, Tolah 33-87M 74,

PmkyteHaH - Thomas 0-0 0^ 0. Renli
I -I 0^ 2. Alexander 3-6 3-J 9. Johnioa
12 2-3 4, McCullouih 11-18 2 5 24. Ren-
wick 5-7 7-9 17, WillianuO-8 M t. B<rit

10 12 4-5 24. Tolah 31-54 19-29 11.

Halftlmc • Tie. 34-34 ppn«iial Fo«h •

Newbeny, 23 !3 Fottled OhI - Jenkmi.
Tfchntcal Fouh • Holbrooks.

Rebounds • PC 44 (Bolt & McCulloufh
9, Alexander 5). Newberry 36 (Odom 8,

Holbrooks 5) Asiisti - PC 29 (Mc-
Cullough 7. Alexander. Johnson A Renu
5). Newbeny 13 (Ljiihan 5. Jenkins 3).

iMmoveri • PC 22 (Johnson A Renwick 5,

McCullough A Rem? 3). Newberry f

(Jenkins A Holbrooks 2). Sle«li -

Newberry 8 (Odom A Lathan 2), PC 7

(Alexander 3. Renwick 2) MorliH Skoli
• PC 2 (McCullough 2). Newberry 0.

PC 75. Voor1ie« 61

Presbytrrian • Thomas 0-2 0-0 0, Reniz

3 00 0, Alexander 4-5 0-0 8, Johnson

12 0-0 2, McCullough 6 14 6 9 18. Ren-

wick 4 7 12 9, Williams 3 7 04) 6. Boll

10 16 8 10 28. Epstein 2 5 0-0 4. T*tali

3t-6l 15-21 75.

Voorhee"! - Dodson 3-15 1-3 7, Sumptcr

I 8 2. Hutchinson 2^ 0-2 4, Pittman

3 7 2 3 8, Trapp 14-22 78 35. Persons II

2. Sims 4 18 2 2 10, Tolab 21-77 12-11

61

Personal Fouh - Voorhees, 18 16 Fowl-

ed (>«t • Sims. Technkal Fools - None

RrbooMs • PC 41 (Boll 16, Mc-

( ulloiigh A Wilhams 8. Alexander J),

Voorhees 38 (Sims. Sumpier A Hutchin-

son 10) AMisH - PC 26 (McCullough 7.

Renir 6. Johnson A Williams 5).

Voorhees 6 (tXodson A Trapp 3) Tor-

iJO»ers . PC 17 (Boll 6, Williams 4,

Johnson 3). Voorhees 10 (Dodson 4)

Sleah • PC 10 (McCullough 5. Alexantkr

4). Voorhees 10 (Sumpier 3) llockti

Shots • PC 3 (McCullough. Renwick A
Boll). Voorhees 1 (PerKMis).

Women*! Lef^ue

FCA 5

Bad News Bears 4

Dropshots 4

New Ckneration 4

Ointcm I 2

Pikiltcs 1

S^ii^on Hoae
ainton 2-3

Amayenng

SCORING LEADERS

I

I

3

3

4

4

4

Denise TelsclKW

J^umie Bahnwre
Loe [^VM^MNI
Angle Thompson
Robyn Axmann

Bean
ai
Bears

New Gen.

FCA

25.0

18.6

16.0

15.8

15.25
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Briefly

COMEDY WEEK IS COMING

Poster art

Poster Art Show and Sale spon-

sored by SUB. First floor Springs.

February 11, 10:00-7:00.

For sale

For sale two turn tables. Make an

offer. For more information see

Scott Nunnery or call him at

833-2038.

Young Democrats

Young Democrats will be sponsor-

ing a debate concerning the nuclear-

arms race during the latter part of

this month. If you would like more
details, come to the next scheduled

meeting Monday, Feb. 9th at 9:30

p.m. 2nd floor Spring Campus
Center.

Tuition grants

South Carolina students should
complete the South Carolina Tuition
Grant application as soon as possible
and send to the agency in Columbia. It

should be accompainied by a signed
copy of the parents' 1986 South
Carolina lax return.

Play it again, SAM

The Society for the Advancement
of Mangement will meet on Monday,
February 9th at 7:00 p.m. in the

Library Auditorium. Our guest
speaker is Leon Patterson, President
of the South Carolina Banking
Association, SAM will have a tour
of the Flowers Bakery in Greenville
on Thursday. February 19th. We will

announce the time later. Please make
plans to attend.

Fine arts

The department of Fine Arts will

sponsor a Master Class for High
School Singers this Friday, February
6. from 4:00-6:30 p.m. in Belk
Auditorium. Singer's from High
Schools in SC will sing for guest clini

cian, Jane Roland., of Converse Col-
lege voice faculty. Ms. Roland has
sung in opera in Italy. Germany, and
the U.S. Her students have won
many competitions. She will give the
angers suggestions on vocal techni-
que.

Ms. Anne Kauchak and Dr. Charles
Gaines of the PC Music Faculty are
in charge of the clinic.

Greeks

Edited by Amy Armistead

Pi Kappa Phi

At this time we would like to con-
gratulate our new brothers: David
Farley, Randy Gehman, Greg Horner,
Stephen Lloyd, Jamie Meachum, Col-
ey Mynatt, David Owens, and Eric

Smith. Congratulations also goes to

our new pledge, Allen Sluder.

Tonight the Pi Kapps will be having

a social mixer with the Pika's with the

house being closed from 10 p.m. -12

a.m. Afterwards, the house will open
for everyone to rock I We are also hav-

ing a car wash Saturday a Range Tex-

aco from 10 a.m. -4 p.m. (cost $2) En-
joy the weekend.

Theta Chi
We really appreciated the big recep-

tion at our Grand Opening last Friday

night. We would like to congratulate

the new pledges to our fraternity:

Peter Cox, Fred Hoose. John Huff,

Alan McRoberts, and Brantley Porter.

All of our pledges performed well last

Sunday night. It was also suggested

that we commend Angela on a job well

done. Rebel Reunion is at Auburn this

weekend, but some of the brothers will

be at the house to put some sparks in

P.C.'s nightlife.

Alpha Sigma Phi

This is the big weekend! Once again

it's lime for Black and While. This

year it's oft to Gatlinburg to ski,

smack around golf balls, and listen to

Pigs. Stay tuned next week for some

wonderful stories. Congratulations to

our new brothers: Mike Howe. Stanley

Oltinger, Andy Schul/. Mike Vance,

and Jim lawless, the illustrious nev\

pledge. This week's prize winner:

Jody gets his dream vacation to ... the

Yukon Territory!

Pi Kappa Alpha
Everyone returned safely from

Gatlinburg and our Dreamgirl
weekend two weekends ago. Con-
gratulations to Amy Archer who was
chosen our Dreamgirl for 1987. We
would like to recognize our Pika
1-A-league basketball learn that is do-
ing really well. Everyone else is still

hanging in there among the
"defeateds."

We would like lo welcome our new
pledges: David Clements, Harry Crox-
ton, Jay Lovell, Dale Lynch. John
Morgan, and Howard Ml Michael.
Goats of the week go lo Paiton Davis
and Ricky Hoffman who performed
their own version of "Saturday
Night's" Main Lvcnt at the house
Saturday night. We would like to see

everyone at the house Friday nighi for

the always packed with surprises Toga
Parly! See ya this weekend.

Myrtle Beach Daze
From Myrtle Beach-If you have ever visited the Grand
Sirand. you have most likely heard of "shagging, "and
many of you probably know how. Whether you are a
shagger yourself or you would like to learn how it's done,
you have a special invitation to watch ihe best shaggers in

the U.S. compete for the title of National Shag Dance
Champion, March 12-14, in Myrtle Beach as part of the

Grand Strand's 26th Annual Canadian- American Days
Festival.

The Shag, the dance that originated on the Grand Strand
more the 30 years ago, was designated the official stale

dance by the South Carolina General Assembly in 1984.
Performed to a type of rhythm and blues known as "beach
music'', the shag is currently enjoyng an enormous in-

crease in popularity as a new generation of shaggers joins
in on the fun.

Professional, non -professional and junior shaggers will

gather at Studebaker's in Myrtle Beach to compete in this

year's competition, sponsored by Better Brands,
Briarcliffe Mall and the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce. Winners will receive awards in the profes-

sional, non-professional and junior divisions, and awards

will also be presented to the lop five overall winners in the

combined divisions, according to Barry Thigpen, chairman
of the National Shag Dance Championship.
The lop five overall couples will receive a 4-day. 3-nighi

trip, tentatively scheduled for late April 1987. lo San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Winners in the professional division will

receive free accommodations during the Grand Stand's
1987 Sun Fun Festival in June and will also make ap-
pearances during the festival, Winners in the non-
professional division will receive collector's items of more
the 900 taped beach music selections, as well as accom-
modations during the Sun Fun Festival. Junior division

winners will receive $1,000 in scholarships, and accom-
modations during the Sun Fun Festival. Overall winners
will receive $1,000 in cash, glass sculptures designed
especially for the contest and accommodations during Sun
Fun. All winners will make special appearances during the

Sun Fun Festival in June.

Spectators are welcome ai the event, and tickets may be

purchased at the door Studebaker's is located at 2000

North Kings Hi^'hwav in Mvrilc Beach.

The state of affairs
. by Sharin A . Scoop

Just as all good things must come to

an end, student teaching has taken

Susan Fox, renowned gossip colum-

nist , away this semester . However , this

gives an opportunity for new "gossip-

ing" talent to emerge.

As usual PC isn't ever at a loss for

excitement.. Wednesday night PC's
favorite couples were on display to

reveal their secrets in The Almosl
Newlywed Game.. Congratulations to

our winners: Lynne Meyer and Jack
Graham, who won a prize especially

chosen for them and Kristi Sharpe and
Mark King, Mark gave us some insight

to the true definition of Bronco.

Many of us dressed in our best to at-

tend Mllo Ball Friday night It was a

perfect evening:
romance, ..music. ...and french fries.

DebMc White who was your date?

Meanwhile, the Thcta Chi'i were

tdiiiir's nnie This coluirn i\ tniendnl tm

preparing for their grand opening and

ribbon cutting ceremony with a pre-

party at Bill Tribble's apartment. John
Inman, Micliael Cannon, and Chuck
Holland took a slight detour, however,

and arrived a day late and a bond
short. Melanie Newsome, Steve Durst,

Laura Hill, and Doud Warner opted

not to join us at fraternity court. In-

stead they headed for breakfast in

Charleston. What romantic guys!

The Sigma Nu's paried with Rob and

the Mob Saturday night. Brad

Thacker displayed the latest lingerie

fashions Nice bra. Brad!! Con
gratulaiions to the Men'i and
Women's Basketball teams on their

wins over Newbetiy. Celebrating their

victories, they all indulged in team

"spirits".

Happy Birthday's are extended to :

James Kennedy, Susan Dove, Mc

Smith. Wiley Adams. Derrick Miller,

Sarah Pickney, Mike Hpruell. Angle

I h(»mp<t<»n. Ronnie Lucas. Reed
Wilbanks. Kim Mc< lure. Holland

(rosswell, Kduardo Varrla. Paul

Reaves, Joe Huff. Allison Parker,

Bobby Scott, Paul Albergolti, Lauren
Carlisle, Steven Dover, Trace> (nrnlry,

BrrtI Garvin. Manuel Jennings, and
Mary Margaret Montgomery
A question to ponder; How many

phone calls does it take for Tom (iib-

Bon 10 find an Old South date?

Hope everyone has fun this

weekend. KA's at Old St>uth, Alpha
SIg's in Gatlinburg and Sigma ISu's at

Cow Paitie. I'll be searching for a tool

of the week Watch your step, you
never know when you'll be spotted.

Also any scoop may be turned into

"The State of Affairs" through cam
pus mail. Remember it's all in fun.

aituni'ftii'ni nnl\ So /unl nt ii shuulil hi' itiki-n st-nmish
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COMEDY WEEK IS COMING

Poster art

Poster Art Show and Sale spon-

sored by SUB. First floor Springs.

February II, 10:00-7:00.

For sale

For sale two turn tables. Make an

offer. For more information see

Scott Nunnery or call him at

833-2038.

Young Democrats

Young Democrats will be sponsor

ing a debate concerning the nuclear-

arms race during the latter part of

this month. If you would Hke more
details, come to the next scheduled

meeting Monday, Feb. 9th at 9:30

p.m. 2nd floor Spring Campus
Center.

Tuition grants

South Carolina students should
complete the South Carolina Tuition
Grant application as soon as possible
and send to the agency in Columbia. It

should be accompainied by a signed
copy of the parents' 1986 South
Carolina tax return.

Play it again, SAM

The Society for the Advancement
of Mangement will meet on Monday,
February 9th at 7:00 p.m. in the

Library Auditorium. Our guest

speaker is Leon Patterson, President

of the South Carolina Banking
Association. SAM will have a tour
of the Flowers Bakery in Greenville

on Thursday, February 19th. We will

announce the time later. Please make
plans to attend.

Fine arts

The department of Fine Arts will

sponsor a Master Class for High
School Singers this Friday. February
6. from 4:00-6:30 p.m. in Belk
Auditorium. Singer's from High
Schools in SC will sing for guest clini

cian, Jane Roland., of Converse Col-
lege voice faculty. Ms Roland has
sung in opera in Italy. Germany, and
the U.S. Her students have won
many competitions. She will give the
singers suggestions on vocal techni-

que.

Ms. Anne Kauchak and Dr, Charles
Gaines of the PC Music Faculty are
in charge of the clinic.

Greeks

Edited by Amy Armistead

Pi Kappa Phi

At this time we would like to con-

gratulate our new brothers: David
Farley, Randy Gehman, Greg Horner,
Stephen Lloyd. Jamie Meachum. Col-
ey Mynatt. David Owens, and Eric

Smith. Congratulations also goes to

our new pledge. Allen Sluder.

Tonight the Pi Kapps will be having

a social mixer with the Pika's with the

house being closed from 10 p.m. -12

a.m. Afterwards, the house will open
for everyone to rcxk! We are also hav-

ing a car wash Saturday a Range Tex-

aco from 10 a.m.4 p.m. (cost $2) En-
joy the weekend.

neta Chi
We really appreciated the big recep-

tion at our Grand Opening last Friday

night. We would like to congratulate

the new pledges to our fraternity:

Peter Cox, Fred Hoose, John Huff,

Alan McRobcrts, and Brantley Porter.

All of our pledges performed well last

Sunday night. It was also suggested

that we commend Angela on a job well

done. Rebel Reunion is at Auburn this

weekend, but some of the brothers will

be at the house to put some sparks in

P.C.'s nightlife.

Alpha Sigma Phi

This is the big weekend! Once again

it's lime lor Black and White. This

year it's oft to Gatlinburg to ski.

smack around golf balls, and listen to

Pigs. Stay tuned next week for some

wonderful stories. Congratulations to

our new brothers: Mike Howe, Stanley

Ottinger. Andy Schul/. Mike Vance,

and Jim Lawless, the illustrious ne\^

pledge. This week's prize winner:

Jody gets his dream vacation to ... the

Yukon Territory!

Pi Kappa Alpha
Everyone returned safely from

Gatlinburg and our Dreamgirl
weekend two weekends ago. Con-
gratulations to Amy Archer who was
chosen our Dreamgirl for 1987. We
would like to recognize our Pika
1 -A -league basketball team that is do-
ing really well. Everyone else is still

hanging in there among the
"defeateds."

We would like to welcome our new
pledges: David Clements. Harry Crox-
ton. Jay Lovell. Dale lynch. John
Morgan, and Howard McMichael.
Goats of the week go to Patton Davis
and Ricky Hotlman who performed
their own version of "Saturday
Night's" Main Lvcnt at the house
Saturday night. We would like to see

everyone at the house Friday night for

the always packed with surprises Toga
Party! Sec ya this weekend.

Myrtle Beach Daze
From Myrtle Beach-If you have ever visited the Grand
Strand, you have most likely heard of "shagging, "and
many of you probably know how. Whether you are a
shagger yourself or you would like to learn how it's done,
you have a special invitation to watch the best shaggers in

the U.S. compete for the title of National Shag Dance
Champion. March 1214, in Myrtle Beach as part of the
Grand Strand's 26ih Annual Canadian American Days
Festival.

The Shag, the dance that originated on the Grand Strand
more the 30 years ago. was designated the official state

dance by the South Carolina General Assembly in 1984.
Performed to a type of rhythm and blues known as "beach
music", the shag is currently enjoyng an enormous in-

crease in popularity as a new generation of shaggers joins
in on the fun.

Professional, non-professional and junior shaggers will

gather at Studebaker's in Myrtle Beach to compete in this

year's competition, sponsored by Better Brands.
Briarcliffe Mall and the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce. Winners will receive awards in the profes-
sional, non -professional and junior divisions, and awards

will also be presented to the top five overall winners in the
combined divisions, according to Barry Thigpen. chairman
of the National Shag Dance Championship.
The top five overall couples will receive a 4-day. 3-night

trip, tentatively scheduled tor late April 1987. to San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Winners in the professional division will

receive free accommodations during the Grand Stand's
1987 Sun lun lesiival in June and w\\\ also make ap-
pearances during the festival. Winners in the non-
professional division will receive collector's items of more
the 900 taped beach music selections, as well as accom-
modations during the Sun 1 un Festival. Junior division
winners will receive $1,000 m scholarships, and accom-
modations during the Sun Fun Festival. Overall winners
will receive SI.000 in cash, glass sculptures designed
especially for the contest and accommodations during Sun
Fun

.
All winners will make special appearances during the

Sun Fun Festival in June.

Spectators are welcome at the event, and tickets may be

purchased at the door Studebaker's is Uxated at 2000
North Kings Highway in .Myrtle Beach.

The state of affairs
by SHarm A. Scoop

Just as all good things must come to

an end, student teaching has taken

Suian Fox, renowned gossip colum-
nist, away this semester. However, this

gives an opportunity for new "gossip-

ing" talent to emerge.

As usual PC isn't ever at a loss for

excitement.. Wednesday night PC's
favorite couples were on display to

reveal their secrets in The Almoit
Newlywcd Ganic.. Congratulations to

our winners: Lynne Meyer and Jick
Grahim, who won a prize especially

chosen for them and Kriitl Shirpc ind
Mark King, Mark gave us some insight

to the true definition of Bronco.
Many of us dressed in our best to at-

tend Mllo Ball Friday night. It was a

perfect evening:
romance,.. music,...and french fries.

DcbMe White who was your date?

Meanwhile, the Thtta Chi's were

preparing for their grand opening and
ribbon cutting ceremony with a pre

party at Bill Tribble's apartment. John
Inman, Michael Cannon, and (buck
Holland took a slight detour, however,

and arrived a day late and a bond
short. Melanie Newsome, Steve Dursl,

Laura Hill, and I>oud Warner opted

not to join us at fraternity court. In-

stead they headed for breakfast in

Charleston. What romantic guy%!

The Sigma Nu's paried with Rob and

the Mob Saturday night. Brad

Thacker displayed the latest lingerie

fashions Nice bra, Brad!! Con
gratulations to the Men's and
Women'f Basketball teams on their

wins over Newberry. Celebrating their

victories, they all indulged in team
"spirits".

Happy Birthday's are extended to :

James Kennedy, Susan I)ove, l>ic

f/iilor's nriie Fhis utiuir.n /s mirmh'il lai ,i»niscmt'ni mth \(i luin i,l n shuulil tu' niken

Smith, Wiky Adams, Ikrrick Miller,

Sarah PIckney, Mike Spruell. Angle

Ihomp<ion, Ronnie Lucas, Reed
Wilbanks, Kim McClure, Holland
Crosswell, Kduardo Varela, Paul
Reaves, Joe Huff, Allison Parker,

Bobby ScoK, Paul Albergolli, Lauren
Carlisle, Sleven Dover, Tracey C;enlry,

Bretl (;arvin, Manuel Jennings, and
Mary Margaret Montgomery
A question to ponder: How many

phone calls does it take for Tom (ilb-

son 10 find an Old South date?

Hope everyone has fun this

weekend KA's at Old South. Alpha
Sig's in Gatlinburg and Sigma Nu's at

Cow F'attie. I'll be searching for a tool

of the week Watch your step, .you
never know when you'll be spotted.

Also any scoop may be turned into

"The Slate of Affairs" through cam-
pus mail Remember it's all in fun.

sfilitlish
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SUB events

Today is the last day to hand in Spr

ing SvMng T-shirt designs. If your print

is chosen, you may win $15.(X) and a

tree T-shirt!

Tonight! Movie: "The Color Pur

pic", CEP credit. 7:00 p.m. in Bclk

\uditorium. If you can identify PC

alunins in the movie vou may v\in a

iickei to Spiing Swing, Ihc winner will

be drawn immediately lollowing ihc

movie in Bclk Auditorium lobby.

Comedy \Keek! Monday, Icbruarv

16, ;u 9W p.m.- Rondell Sheridan,

lucsdav. 1 7th. at 8:15 p.m.- Ciiiilts

Children. Thursday, 18th. at '> fX)

p.m.- Pinsky and Ciray .

Drug Abuse Seminar: I C 1 P credit

lor any one event 2:(K)- Drugs: VVh>

not? .1:30- Drugs and

Athletics 4:30- Politics ol

Drugs

Concert: "I ive From Nashville",

Wednesday. February 1 8th at 10:00

p.m. in Springs.

Let's go bowling! Jusi S.VIK) tor

everything at Palmetto I anes Thurs

day. February I9th at 8:30 p.m It

enough people sign up in Springs, the

entire bowling alley will be reserved lot

PC students.

Why not drugs?
On Wednesday. PC will participate

in the nationwide effort against drugs

when the program "Drugs: Why not""

is presented at PC The broadcast will

begin at 2:00 p.m. and will Ukus on

entertainers who will address the issue

of drug use in their industrv. Ihc se

cond portion will begin at .3:()() pni
Athletes will talk about drugs in then

profession. At 4:30. some natu>nal

legislati>rs will speak oi\ what ( .m..m,.ss

has done concerning the issue

This is PC's first opportunity to par

ticipate in an event of this kind. The
program has been apprtned t"' ('\V

credit.

On Broadway

The Presbyterian C\>llcge Choir wil

present Broidwi> Cibtrrt IV on

Saturday, Icbruary 14, at 8:15 p.m
in Bclk Auditorium. The 50-voicc
chorus ans soloists v^ilj present a pro
gram of Broadway tunes with in

cidcntal choreography and costumes
The public is invited to the free con
ccri

.

\farn in the Clinion area were entertained by professional wrestlers last week. Were vou
amonii ihem^

Doug Warner

Profile of a president

Photo courtesy of The Chronkk

Whul has been (he hi^^hlighl of your year as Student

B<mJ> President thus far? Why?
Not avoiding the question, but the entire year has been a

highlight From the tirst day working on Freshman Orien-

tation right up to this past weekend has been loads of fun.

I have been given the opportunity to work with so many
great people, and that makes any job worth while I would
say that the pie in my face at the Blue Stn Festival, I want
to forget for a long time; so remember that Susan Bunting,

and look out!

Hasr vou achieved most of the things you hoped to

when vou were eletled? What roadblocks have you
found.'

Yes and No I think we have done a pretty good job
with getting things together, sonie old as well as some new.
However, we have really had some super ideas that we
haven't had time to do or that haven't been feasible for

this year. So I think I will be able to \ook back in a few
years and hopefully see some more of these becoming reali-

ty. A school year is really a much shorter span than it

seems. But. yes. I can say that I am satisfied with the

things that we have done. I hope that whoever is in this

position next year will he fortunate enough to have such
wonderful support from others on campus.

l>oes the prmidency intrrferr with your academics?
Why or why not?

Yes. I would say that my grades are a little higher

because of SCIA. IXung extra curricular activities makes
nic budget my time so I don't spend as much time studying
as I would otherwise, but the quality of the study time is

much greater. I also think that the )ob has made mc more
aware ol my lulurc aspiratuvns and helped me to be more
H'll disciplined

What have you Iramrd thl% pa.st >far?

I have learned an awlul lot about working wan oihci

people Mso. I feel that I have a lot more insight into what
ti aciuallv takes to develop an idea from start to finish. It

takes a lot of hard work as well as a lot of help from
others.

What has been the most fun for you?
I think the most fun thing has been the opportunity to

meet so many wonderful people, from administration all

the way down to prospective students. I feel like I have
learned a great deal from all these people and I wish that 1

had another year to stick around.

What has been the most work for you?
The thing that has been the most work for myself as well

as the SCiA members would have to be Freshman Orienta-

tion. There was so much planning that went into it and it

was hard to coordinate for all 300 and some freshmen and
transfers But with the help of the FOB and TOB leaders I

think it turned out well

What has been the mott frustrating for you?
I would say the most frustrating thing has been lack of

time. What I mean by that is we have tried to do several

things that time has not permitted us to follow through on.

We wanted to start an adopt a family for Christmas pro
gram, but by the time everything was ready everyone's ex-

ams were hitting So, we made notes and hope that it will

work next year

What are your plant for the future?

Well, right now I am still looking fw a job. I have
several really good opportunities and I hope to decide on
something soon. I still want to go on to law school, but I

just want a break for a little while. The average age in Uw
school is around 27 so I feel I have a few ye«rs to decide for

sure. As for long term plans. I guess 1 want «HuK cv^^oet
else wants, a good wife, and a family, and a wWte house
with a picket fence! I do know that I want to remember
my four fantastic years at PC. all of the educational ex-
pcriences that PC^ allowed me to obtain, and most of all my
friends and what thev have meant to me.

¥ ^
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letters to the Editor

PC speaks out
•*I was going to buy a lavalier for my

girlfriend, but it didn't come back in

This week's question, asked of PC time."
students around campus, was:

"I bought him tickets to see Genesis
^'What are you doing for your in Atlanta."

girlfriend or boyfriend for

Valentine' Day?
January M), 1987 "' ^^ going to bake cookies for my

boyfriend."

Due to the nature of this question.

"Greystone's, and after that 1 won't names have been left anonymous,

be able to afford anything else!"

"Roses and champagne."

"Boxer shorts with hearts on them!"

the SOVEREIGN STATE of AFFAIRS

WHAT IS A
FUNCTIONAL
ILLITERATE'

A PERSON WHO
CANT FOLLOW WRITTEN

INSTRUCTIONS

\

'n^^^n

L S k

WHAT
WRITTEN

INSTRUCTIONS'
JUDING FROM
THE LATEST

FIGURES IT

MUST HAVE BEEN

THE FEDERAL

INCOME TAX
FORMS

Dear bdilor:

Reccnily. Presbyterian College ap-

proved the constitution of the

Newmwn Club. 1 am taking the oppor-

tunity to say thanks to all the people

who helped us and approved the club.

A matter of concern has come t(^ my
attention in that many students do not

know what the Newman Club is.

Cardinal John Newman was a leader

in the educational revolutionin

England in the nineteenth century. A
convert to the Roman Catholic faith.

Newman set goals and purposes for

liberal arts education. We see many of

his ideas in education at work today.

Because of Newman's outstanding

contribution to education, students

have formed the Newman Clubs in

recognition of his work toward belter

education. These Newman Clubs serve

everyone who wishes to deepen or to

inquire about the Roman Catholic

faith.

^ We have open membership and I

^ strongly encourage those students ol

the Roman Catholic faith to attend our

meetings. We hold our meetings at

Wednsday night at 8:00 p.m. at Wyatt

Chapel. I look forward to seeing you.

Mary Sue Gannon
President The Newman Club

Dear Kditur:

About two years ago there was con
siderable attention focused on the

plight of black students on campus.
Out of this turmoil surfaced some
things that black students were general
ly unhappy about. Amoung some of
these things was the fact that the only
black people seen on campus, other
than students, were maids, janitors,

and people who cleaned the yards

.Another thing that concerned black

students (male) was a lack in the effort

to get black females on campus. Final

ly. black students were concerned

about the failure to bring black

speakers and artists in as C.F.P.

events.

Well, if I had to grade the effort

jjuen by PC . I(^ see that black students'

needs were met, I would l.a\e to give

the administration a C— . There were

more black females to come to PC. this

year than in ihe history of the college.

There has been an effort to gel black

speakers here as ( I f events, but I

noticed that in nu)st cases black

speaker^ arc only invited during Black

Histors Month. As for faculty and ad

ministration, I see one black person

who works in administration, but there

has not yet btx'n a valid effort I

believe to hire black lacullv or even a

black counselor
I don't want u» jiim- ihc impression

thai I'm whining. I'm merely staling

thai now is not the lime to gel compla-

cent. A few things have changed, and I

believe thai some are satisfied and will

ing 10 leave things as ;hey are.

However, that kind of altitude is sure

to bring more trouble and an un-

favorable situation like the one that oc-

curred two years ago.

Again, I'm not trying tocriii/e. I do

. however, want to make sure that

black students gel their fair chance at

Presbyterian because it is m> belief

that for black students on educational

experience without the black c\

perience is no experience.

Benjie Hampton

The Blue Stocking
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Murie Holi leads the ladv Blue Hose in seorinii.

Basketball Stats
STATISTICAL
LEADERS
PC Men

Record: 194 overall, 8-1 in District

Si.x (entering Thursday night's game).

Scoring Average - Wiley Adams
20.0, Chris Walters 13.5, James Scott

12.4, Kelvin Montague 8.6, Doug
Sadler 7.1.

Field Goal Percentage • Montague

.675, Tim Slaughter .559, Scott .557,

Adams .549, Sadler .518.

Three-Point Field Goals - Walters

68, Sadler 8, Ronnie Lucas 5, Chuck
Priicheti 3, Adams I.

Free Throw Percentage Adams
.868, Rickey Ldmond .867, Walters

.838. Sadler .703, Scott .699.

Rebounding Average • Adams 8.7,

Montague 5.8, Scott 5.7, Slaughter

3.8. Wallers 2.8,

A«ksi.sts Average - Sadler 4.4, Adams
2.4, Lucas 1.4, Walters 1.3.

Steals Average - Adams 1.3, Walters

I.O, Sadler 9.

Personal Fouls - Montague 64, Scott

61 , Adams 55, Slaughter 50. Sadler 41

.

Walters 32.

Turnovers Average - Sadler 2.4,

Adams 2.3, Scott 1.9. Montague 1.3,

Walters 1.0.

Blocked Shots - Montague 32,

Adams 28, Scott 23.

PC Women
Record: 12 9 overall.

Scoring .Average - Mane Bolt 18.6,

Leah McCullough 15.6, Tonya
Williams 11.2. Nancy Renwick 9.0.

Field (ioal Percentage • Bolt .523.

Mclanie Johnson 517, Sharon Epstein

.469, McCullough .469, Renwick .440.

Sanya Alevander .429.

Free Throw Percentage - Libya

Renlz .865, Bolt .767, McCullough
.712, Williams .710. Alexander .676.

Rebounding Average - Bolt 10.4,

McCullough 6.1, Renwick 5.9, Alex-

ander 5.7, Williams 5.2.

Assists Average - Johnson 3.6, Ren-
wick 3.2, McCullough 3.r, Williams

2.9.

Steals Average - Williams 2.0, Mc-
Cullough 1.9. Johnson 1.6. Renwick
1.2.

Personal Fouls - Bolt 63, Renwick

60. McCullough 57. Alexander 47.

Turnovers Average - Renwick 3.6,

Johnson 3.2. Rentz 2.8. Williams 2.5.

Blocked Shots - McCullough 14,

Bolt 9, Renwick 8.

Season opens
PC's girls tennis team will open their

season Saturday Feb. 14 at home
againt Georgia State at 10:00a.m. on

Calloway Courts. Senior. Captain

Lynn Kaufman will be the number one

player for this match with Freshman

Karen Rothchild siting second follow-

ed by Junior Terri Linn, third, with

Freshman Laura Weston and Junior

Kim McClurc sitting fourth and fifth

respectively.

Presbyterian is ranked 20th in the

preseason,but according to Coach Lib-

by Galoway "The preseason rank isn't

as importaint as the post season rank.

We are Srtonger down the line than last

year and thar arc overall stronger and

quicker than before. They'll be ready.

The doubles teams are as follows:

Kaufman and Rothschild, Linn and

Weston, McClure and Gropp. "It

would be nice to have the support of

the students out there. So come out

and lay out in the sun and watch the

matches." comments Galloway.

Intramurals
Januarv 19-Februaiv IH

A League

Tea. W L

C hairmcn of Board 4
Word Up 4
KA 4 1

1 ongshots 4 I

Pika I 4 1

Sigma Nu ? 1

ICA 1 4

Pika2 1 4

Blue's Who ^

fheia Chi 5

SC ORING LEADERS

SCORING LEADERS

David Smith FCA 26.8

Morns Hardigree KA 23.0

Bruce Wrenn SN 22.2

Bobby Jones Pika 21.7

C raig Freeman KA 21.2

B League

Bl

Bruise Bros.

KAI
SN2
Pi Kapp
Nature Boys

TCI
Pika2

B2

Theta Chi 2

Fly Guys
Smvth B

KA2
SigtTu Nu t

Pikal

Brian Thomas Nat. Boys

John Harrell TC2
Robert Youngblood SN2
Andy Smith Bruise Bro.

James Whipple PKP

r utgiic
3

3 Reamosaurses

Aussies

1 Doyle
1 Muthers
1 FCA

KA
Box of Dogs
Pika

TC
PKP

I

!

1

3 SN !

3

1

1

1 SCORING LEADERS

3

3
C arter Lawson
1 .rr D- >.

Aus.

I

2
2

3

4
4
6
6
6
7

Women's Leagvt

Bad News Bears

FCA
New Generation

Dropshots

Clinton I

Pikettes

Amayesing !

Support Hose

Clinton2.J

SCORING LEADERS

Denise Telschow Bears

Joannie Baltimore CI I

Angic Thompson New G.

Mary Montgomery Amayes.

Robvn Axmann FCA

1

I

2

3

3

4
5

5

19.5

18.6

15.8

15.0

14.6

Stacy Drakelord

Mark Raz/ano
Drew Holt

Ream.

Doyle

FCA
Doyle

27.8

21.8

19.1

17.5

17.2

I
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Greeks

^£dited by Amy Armistead

Sigma Nu

Tonight we will be having a PMS
party. Tomorrow night we will be hav-

ing our Valentine's Day party. The
beards have begun! Next weekend is

Sadie Hawkins with the Traveling

Band. We welcome our new pledges:

Johnny Frantz, Jarred Sells, and Andy
Williamson. Congratulations to Craig

Powell and .Ashley Straiton and to

Troy Davis and Amy Taylor on being

pinned.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to congratulate

the new brothers of Beta Pi Chapter.

They are Breck Brigham, Mark Han-

na, Ken Hutto, Manley Hutchinson,

Bill McCutchen, Steve Park, Wienges

Sanders, Warner Smith, Hyl Surret,

Andrew Swift, Phin Tillman, and

William Woodall.

Old South has come and gone

without any injuries, right Sloop? It

only took one more call for Tom to get

a date, but he certainly did! Con-

gratulations to Brother Carico for win-

ning the coveted FUBAR Award.
What do you think about that, Brett?

Briefly

SCSL meeting

SCSL Meeting: A reminder to pro-

spective delegates: SCSI will meet

Monday. February 16 at 5:45 p.m. in

the GDH small dining room. Go
through the line first and we'll talk

over dinner. If you cannot attend, let

Jodi Grieve or Kathy Rogers know.

See well?

How well do you sec? The PC
photography club will meet Monday,
February 16 ay 6:45 p.m. in the library

auditorium.. Dr. Moncricf will be our
guest speaker His presentation is en

titled, "The Photographer's F.ye: The
Nature of Seeing-The Seeing of

Nature." He will lead a discussion of

the importance of observation in

photography and how to improve your

observation skills. All students and
faculty who are interested in learning

to take better pictures arc invited.

Thefa Chi

We hope everyone has an awesome

Valentine's weekend. We will be out in

full force on Saturday night for our

Valentine's party. Come on out the

stars are sure to be bright and shining.

We would like to congratulate the

following new brothers: Wallace Bon-

ner, Trevin Burriss, Thos Edwards,

Kris Glenn. Mark Bowling, Kent

Sizemorc, Billy Robinson, and Iric

Wilson. Come on out and help us

celebrate.

Alpha Sigma Phi

We hope everyone had as great a

weekend as we did. Black and White

was indescribable as expected. It

stories are vague, it is definitely

understandable. Corky kept

saying, "Blank 'em if they can't take a

joke." Miami Vance kept sleeping in

chairs, and Lesli gets the Pig in the

Blanket Award.
Congratulations to our new officers:

David McCorkle-president; Jim Jesse-

Vice President; Stanley Ottinger-

Treasurer; Rick Law -Secretary.

APPI l( ATIOSS FOR THK 1987

A!\NF. A(iNF W S( HOI AKSHIP

ARK NOW BFIN(, A( ( KPFKI)

BY 1 HK S.C. STATK

KMPLOYKES ASSOCIATION!

Students who have completed

at least one >ear al a

college, university,

trade school, or other

inslilulitm of higher

learning are eligible for

the S750 scholarship.

further information and applications forms can be obtained b> writing

S< SFA

P.O. Box 5206

(olumhia. S ( . 2925(»-52(K.

^^
Q_

j All Agnew Scholarship applications must be received h> APRII 1. 1987

-t» =-#
--tf Kt - ^ '- "--t^ -t»

The sfafe of affairs
JbySharin A. Scoop

Happy Friday the 13th! Slay away from those ladders,

mirrors, and black cats. Hope everybody had a great

weekend here or away and arc ready for another to begin

Something romantic vNas definitely in the air this

weekend. Congratulations to our newly pinned couples:

Amy Taylor and Tro> Davis, Kflle> Brownlee and Tom
Tully. and Kllen Beari, and Fred Grovensiein Am>. like

that black underwear!

Thursday night the cheerleaders had a post game prac

lice at the residence of Sieve Dursl. They definitely tapped

into some new cheers'

Rod Hoimn and Cbarin Moore headed out to represent

Theta Chi at Rebel Reunion, but got a little sidetracked.

Guess Greenwood is such a hopping town vou just

couldn't pass it by. Meanwhile. Charik MayfMd and

Kevin Sandlin were the gracious host of a few parties this

weekend. Charlie, how did those beer cans get in your

bed? SheroB Head got in practice her "French \ox

Travel", [hanks lor the tutoring Shawn Holland

Friday night the Sigma Nu's had their annual Cow Patty

Party. Congratutetwns to tjirol While for being crowned

C ow Patty Queen Nice shoes Nancy Bale^' Didn't vour

mother teach you not to play with lire Rill Newsome.

hdilor's nttie This column is inlfndeil li»

amusemeni nnlv Sn pari of il %hiiuM he taken sennuM

Fli/abeth 'S <»ungblood and special guest headed for a quiet

night ot tun ai the lake Rill, don't mhi think you need to

practice up on thai pokei hand Don't know of you could

make it as a stripper, do you .'

The Kappa Alpha's made their presence known at Myr-

tle Beach this weekend. Tennell Powers flashed his better

side 111 the Si)uthern Ikils and Henrv Reeee found out

about the comforts ol sleeing in a car Dotle NelM»n.

Susan Bunting, and Sarrie Johson. did you ever find your

dates'

IM Basketball has turned out to be quite an entertaining

pastime Debbie ( hurchill. you really know how to use

your head" Great plaving llebbie'

Tool of Ihe Week goes to the dining hall tor the ice

machines we had for 2 meals. Is PC ready for those

modern advances?

Happ\ Birthday's are extended to ( onnie (line. Wrap-

per Kellell. Fllen Heard. Janice Ahne>. Sharon Williams,

Phin Illlman. San Wa>. ( hris l>ullosr, Jeff Shaffer, Lisa

Howard. Harrv ( roKinn, William Hooker. Randv

dehman, Nat Hall, Jeff Anderson . Dannv Me>er and

( hris McManus

Happy Valentine's Da> and remcmK'i thai loai kisses

have less calories than chocolate ones!!
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Briefly

CEP credit

The minority students of
Preshytcrian C"ollege will he putting on
a Black History program on Sunday,
I cb. 22nd at 7:(K) p.m. This program
vmII consist ot singing, biographical

sketches and drama/iation. It is en

couraged thai students come out and
support the mintirity students ol P( .

(IP credit will be given.

Presenting...

Daik ot the Moon will be presented

*>n february 25-28 at 8:15 p.m. m the

I hornwell Theater. The box office will

open at 2:(K) on I ebruary 2. F*rices are:

students S2:(X). the ueneral public

$3:(K). Box Office: S.VV2820exi. m
np<.ii 2()() 5:0() Monday through fri-

da\.

On the radio

l'oNilii>ib aic awiilahic toi pan' imic

stringer news rcp^xiers for WIBd
Kadio m I aureus. INierested students

should contact Doug Hollidas at

\MB(., 984 <*;44 tor more intinma

tu)n.

Warning!

The new Presbyterian College tor

nado warning siren will be tested

Wednesday, February 25th. along with

other sirens across the state. The S.C"

I mergenc> Preparedness Agency exer

cise will include emergency and rescue

units, law enforcement and public safe-

ty agencies and public and private

shcools The dull is a part of Tornado
Awareness Week, staged annualU at

the beginning of the tornado season

A tornado warning means that a tot

nado has been sighted and may be ap
proaching. In the eseni of a tornado
warning, all persons in classroom or

other college buildings of the campus
should priveed to take shelter in an in

ferior hallway of the lowest floor, away
from glassed areas and areas with a

wide, free space overhead Severe

weather shelter areas are so maiked
with blue and white signs in campus
buildings and should not be confused
with the black and sellow C ivil IXMense
radiation fallen t shelter areas

However, it should be noted that in

si»ne campus buildings severe weather

and fallout shelters are the same areas

\ list of suggested severe weather
sfieliet aiesa can be found in the

Piesbyterian C (>'Iege I mergencv Pro
cdures handbook or at the p{ Pubh,

saletv Office.

Photo counesy of The Chronkit

Till Tt'ftiplefon that is just what the Pikes did at the Francis Marion game
Thursday night

. What did you do with the $50 guys?

Girls to go to Districts?

Outcome unknown

Presbvterian's worsens basketball team may be on their

way to l)istrici 6 playoffs "Since we lost to Limestone we
have 10 win two to make it to the playoffs. "explains Head
( oach Bvron Rucker. The two teams they have to beat are

number I tanked C ollege of C harleston who they played last

night but scores were not available at time of printing and
number ^ ranked U*^-Spartanburg who they play al home
itMiioriow night at 6:(X)

It PC wins both games ilicv will be going to the playoffs

hni It iIk'v split things are just going to hve to happen for

ilicm "It wc win both wehaveii. But there is no felling what
IS goinu to happen." commented Rucker. To get mto
Disiiicts with a split m the last two games ^iken has to heat

I imestone or Columbia has to fall to W oflord Saturday

night.

"The game against Spartanburg should be a good match

up. Their coach has resigned, and they have been playing in-

consistently all season hut they do have some great athelets.

But when we play together and with enthusium we are a lough

crowd to beat.

"Marie Boll has been a key player and has played well on

the inside, which makes our outside more effeciivc. We have

a few weapt>ns that theother teams have to worry about.

"Putting It all in prespevtive last year we were 8- 19 this yc«
we are in range for a 500 record. We are a young team and

have plenty of lime for improvement " said Rucker PC
record stands al I.VII overall and 8-6 in the distnci. Last

night and tomorrow night decides li all.
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WHY DID ANDY WYETHS
WIFE SAY THAT HIS "HELGA

'

PAINTINGS WERE
ABOUT "LOVE"?

BECAUSE,
LOVE MEANS NEVER HAVING TO

SAY HE S SORRY.

FOR THE SORT OF MONEY
HE GOT FOR THEM, I

WOULDN T APOLOGIZE
EITHER!

Editoriarcomment
Now, I like snow just as much as anyone, maybe more, because I

am a kid at heart. But the ice storms have to go. This slate is far

too ill-equipped to handle it. And so, it seems, is the college.

First, the slate roads need help. They needed sanding and scrap-

ing badly Monday, and they got it eventually, but it was too little,

too late. I know. I was out driving during the worst ot the storm.

No, I'm not stupid. It's just that 1 was headed toward Greenville,

and all of the radio stations were still claiming that the storm had

passed when 1 set out. I soon found that this was not the case.

I ran Into Ihe first ice on Interstate 385. I thought it was awful,

but apparently that Pennsylvania woman who whizzed by me doing

50 didn't agree. Or maybe she was suicidal. At any rate, I changed

my mind and decided to go the back way around, because by doing

so, I could follow the traffic. I mistakenly thought that it would be

best to drive in someone else's tracks. Everything went along fine

until 1 had to stop behind this long line of cars on a hill. (They must

have had the same idea.) Then I tried to make the car move again,

and it moved, alright-righi into the other lane. I "turned the wheel

in the direction of the skid" and floored it. So here I am, with cars

in front of me and behind me, driving sideways up this hill. It was

terrible. And I'm not the only one who thought that way.

On Ihe news that night, there was this truck driver who said that

as soon as he got to the South Carolina line, leaving North

Carolina, he hit the ice. Our northern neighbors scraped their

roads; they also sanded them-even the back roads. The trucker

said something to the effect that we in this state felt like Ihe good
Lord put it there; we'd just leave it until he decided to take it away.

I understand that North Carolina has more snow and ice than we
do; but when a storm cripples everything in the area, somcihini.'

needs to be done.

As for PC, they did a line joh sanding the walkwass. Hut was it

worth the effort? Sure, we need to be in class. But it was onl\ one

day. It will lake a lot more time and effort for the maintenance

crews to clean off the sidewalks and vacuum up the sand that was

tracked into the buildings in the aftermath. In the interest of educa

lion, that's fine. If you have to clean it up. it's not so great.

We made it through our second vMiiter storm, though nol

necessarily with flying colors. Let's just hope it's the last one we'll

see this year.

PC speaks out

This week's qiicsiioii. asked ol PC
sludcnis ariniiid campus, u.iv

HI.kK aiut While because I kne lo

pari> wiih the .Mpha Sigs!

lUuK hi^ ucckenil would y<Ht

want 10 aflend if fiivcn a choke Drcam^iirl I nem lasi sear tKcause

and why'.' it's lots of lun and that's where my
friends are.

DreamgiH because I like lo ski, and j vsould like to jio to Whitesiai vMih
I like the F^ik.is. ihcSiiinia Nu's. |he\ aie the sweetest,

ftKcsi. inosi ciMisideiaie cmiw on catn-

Old South - because it is such a hi^- ^^'^

party and it's lots ot lun.

Sword and Seipc-nt -because I like the J^^'^"
'*' "'' ')'*""^' ;*' "^'"' ^"?"^'";

people. I think they have a nice variety :|"
"'""'' '•" *^"'^ ^'^^ conlidential

ot guys.
unci was onl\ asked o\ V i women.

The Blue locking
\ .4-m, I \\\i I..M r

of Presbyierian (Aflle/^ VZZ.VI^'^

I iliiorin i hie I

\\si\Utni I diiitr

/'rodtntinn \\\i\liifU

(irirk\ I ilitiH

Hf/toriers

Kim HanfliiH

Mindi H\(il\

KelU'v Hrownlee

\in\ \nnisutul

Mary Sue liunnun

I Ih Hlilt N4m kiliu

Basketball Stats

P( Men
kcMwd: a)-5 overall. V-2 Disiritl Si\

Scoring Average Wiley AUanu 19-2, Chris

V^allcr\ 14 I. James Scon 12 3, KcUin Vk»n

(jgue 8 3. l>)ug Sadler 7 4. «,

riclU (i*»al Percentage - Mi>niaguc 667, Tim

Slanghier 563, Scon 364, Adams .5%, Sadler

512

three P*»'n' t^'^W ^'^^^^'^ Wallers 79-153.

Sadler. 12-21. Ronnie I ucas 7-14, Chuck Prii-

cheii 4 10, Adams 1-2

rrec throw Percentage Adams .873, Kickry

Idmond 83.3. Wallers .816, Sadler .703. Scolt

.703.

Rebounding Average Adams 8.7, SttHi 5.8,

Montague 5 7, Slaughter 4,0

AsmMs Average Sadler 4 4, Adams 2 5,

I ucas I 4. Walters 12.

turnover^ Average Sadler 2 5. Adams 2.5.

Vol I 9, Montague I 3, V^ahcrs 1.0.

BUvked Shois Moniaguc 34. Adams 32,

Scon 30

( oker 78, Pt 77

I'reshMcnan Wailerv H-16 0-0 22, Ciarv 0-0

0-00, AdaniN 2 10 2 2 6. Von 5-900 10. I ucas

1-3 0-0 3, Sadler 4-9 (M) 10, Slaughter ^9 4-4 14,

Idmond '9 11'' Moni;ij.Mio 2 4 I 2 5, TiMals

30-69 N 9
"

Cokci \^.H^IIolk 10-13 2 3 26, Vhuile. 2-4

0-0 4l)irsi 1-4 2 2 5. Vis I MM) 2, Manning 5 14

3 4 13, Manley 3 8 0-0 6, Henrx 7 13 0-0 20.

IMrich I 2 0<) 2. Toi.tK 30-^9 " 9 78

Personal Fouls Coker 13 10. I ouleil Oyl
Nime Technical Fouls • N«)nc

three Pomt riekJ C»oals N\ulicrs (H) fr 12.

I ucas II, Vidler 2 2, Henrv (C )6 10. Wimllolk
4-4, Dtrsi 2 2

ReN>uiKl> I'c 35 (Slaughia A Adams •,

V(>n 6, Moniaguc 5). Coker 29 (Manning &
Manlev "1 AsmsIs Coker 22 tDitst I5| PC

-

(Sadler & Adjiiiv 2) turnovers C okei I'

(V\.H>llolk 4. Manning 3>, P< ? (Sadler A

Record -13-11 Overall, 8-6 District Six

Voring Average - Mane Boll, 18.7, Leah Mc
Xullough 15 8, Tonya Wilhamv 11.0, Nancv

Rcnfeick 9-1

t icid Goal Percentage Mdantc Johnson .533,

B*)li .523, McCullough .467, Sharon Epsicin

.446, Rcnvnck 443, Sanya Alexander 431

hrce Throw Percentage Libya Rent/ .8*0,

Boll .762, Mc-lullou|h .712, Williams 684.

Alexander 657.

ReK>unding Average Bolt 10 I, Renvktck 6.3,

VIcCullough 6 1, Alexander 5 5. Williams 5.5

Assists Average Jtihnson 3 5, Renwick 3 3,

Williams 3.2, McCullough 3.0.

Umrsiotu 7f, Pt 75

I imcsione Camp 3 8 4-6 10, Davis 1-5, 2-5 4,

Wmiphrie 7- 10 4-6 18, Wade 10-23 7-7 27. Choice
7 13 0-0 14, l.esler 13 2-4 4, l>llK>n0-l 0-0

TtHals 29-63 19 28 79

Presbyterian Thomas 04) 0-0 0, Rem/ 122 2

2. Alexander 0-3 1-2 I. Johnstw 2-3 12 5, Mc
( ulkHigh 6-12 2-2 14, Rcnwick 5-6 2-3 12,

Williams 4-12 2-2 10, Bt»li 13 21 3 6 29. tpsiem

110 12. Totals 32 60 II 1875

4talliime limestone 41-31. Prrsoiul touls

PC , 25 27 touted Oui Wade (I ); Mv< ullough

(P), Rcnwick rivhnical touK Wade (1 )

Rcb«Hinds, PC 37 (Ren»Kk 9. Bolt 6;

Williams, McCullough A Alexander 5|

I imcMone 3* (Wade 1 1 . W himphire 7. C amp 5)

Assists PC 23 (Rem/ 6. McCullough &
Wilhams 4). I imexKwe 14 (l>avis 9, Camp 4)

turnovers PC 15 (Alexander. Williams 4 ^^i

'i I imesi«HK to (Davis A Williams 3j. Steals

I imcsione 9, (Wimphne 3», PC 6 (Williams 4|

BUvkcd Shots PC 4 (Mwiullough & Williams

:i I imcNl»me (WimphrKj.

/'". ./, nurif\} oj The ( knmKh Slaughter 2) WiKki-d 'ShiMs PC 4. (V tut 3).

Coker 3 (three v»tth \).

Sanva A lev a ider shoots for 2 in the game
against Lrsk nc. PC . won 8.V59.

f
9

Cornell's Lctt«<

Intretmu r<\IS
SCORING LEADERS

Brian Thomas Nat. Bovs 2L3 FCA 6

^»nu»T\ 1*>-Februan 17 John Harrell TC2 19.3 Bad News Bran 5

B League Robert Youngblood SN2 18.5 Ncvk Generation 5 1

Andv Smith Bruise Bro. 17.3 Dropshots 4 '*

A Letgur
Bl

Jamc« Whipple PKP 15.6 Clii3tonl 4 J

Pikcttes 2 i

Ifurn \% 1

Bruise Bros. 3

C League Amayesing 2 ^

Support Hose (

( hairmcn of Board 6 KAI 3 ! Rcamosaurscs Clinton2,3 i

Word Vp SN2 2 1 Aussies

1 onKshoix Niilure Btivs 2 2 MulheM
Pikal PKP 1 2 l)o>le SCORING LEADERS
KA l( 1 1

3 KA
HA Piku2 3 K A
KN Box of \>MVS Juannir Ballimorr ( Mmonl

l( T( .AoRk fhompson Nf» (ieB.

IMkitl
w: Pika Rohxn Axmann K A

Hlui's \Uu PKP Mary Munlgumer^ Amaye*.

Theta Chi 2 3 (1 KN Denise THschow Bears

li\ (tUVs 3 (1

SCOkINd 1 1 ADl RS Smvih B 1

1

1 SCORING LEADERS
ka: 2 ^-~ -

-

David Smith 1 ( \

Morris Hardigrec KA
Hnhh\ .hints Pik»

Hruie Wrinn t >

27.4

2.V(.

22..^

20.y

Sigma Nu 1

I'ikal

4

4
Carter I awson
Jeff Bennett

Stacy t>rakeford Dovie

2f.3

2LS
I«.2

lf»iniB»:SKF'^R?Vl1li
1iSlL l^KL. X
1

Nelson .lone* BIttt' s 20.5 Mark Ra//ano
Drew Holt

FCA
Doyle

ll.l

17.3

(

k
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Briefly

Lady scholars

The St. George Charter Chapter of

the American Business Women
Association announces that it will be

awarding a scholarship to an area

woman.
Applicants must be rising female

Junoirs, Seniors or Graduate students

enrolled full time in an accredited col-

lege.

Applicants will be evaluated by three

from the education field based on the

following criteria: I) Recommenda-
tions, 2) Grades, 3) Established Career

Goals, 4) Essay, 5) Financial Need.

Those interested in applying should

contact:

Donna Creel

Route 2. Box 8{X:

St. George, SC 29477

or

Anne kick

P.O. Box 175

Reevesville.SC 29471

Deadlme for completetion of ap-

plicatios is .June 1. 1987.

Cape Cod jobs

C Af»E COD, MASS. The Ncwi

England vacation areas of Cape Cod
Massachusetts and the off-shore
islands of Martha's Vineyard and Nan
iikket have more good paying resor

jobs available to college students ant

teachers this summer than ever before

For generations businesses in these

resort areas have been hiring college

students from all over the Unite(

States, including the southern and mid
Atlantic states.

According to Bonnie Basseit,

spokesperson for the Cape Cod Sum-
mer Job Bureau, "the recent explosive

growth in tourism here has created un-

precedented scrambling by businesses

and resorts looking for summer help.

This acute labor shortage has driven

pay scales 35 to 40 percent higher than
the typical wages paid for similar work
elsewhere in the country.

**The seasonal job market has never
been this good... the jobs arc waiting,

now we just need people to fill them.
These opportunities are exciting, the

pay is excellent, and the time to act is

now, while the choice of jobs is best.

No employment fees are charged to

employer or employee."
For further details about these job

opportunities and information in hous
ing availability, end a I.ONCi self-

addressed STAMPED envelope to

CAPE COD SUMMER JOB
BUREAU, P.O. Box 594, R(K>m 16,

Barnstable, MA 02630 or drop in to the

Career Planning and Placement Of
fice

.

Found

A lady's Furman ring was found

Wednesday night on the gym floor at

Tcmplelon. For information or to give

a description call ext. 240

Greeks
Jidiied by Amy Armistead

Kappa Alpha
The Brothers of Kappa Alpha would

like to congratulate Brothers I es Jones

and lavaliering Kelly Tarbcvillc and

George Jinkins on lavaliering Heather

Miller.

We will be going to Columbia for the

State Province Council on Saturday. Ii

starts at 10:00 a.m. and will be (uer

late Saturday afternoon.

Alpha Sigma Phi

This I riday iiighi is 1 adics Night at

the Alpha Sig House, with the Alpha
Sig little sisters and Thcta Chi rush

girls having a small party until 9:00

p.m. Ihcn if there's any house Icli,

we'll be joining together ior a biggci

party with great tunes and good times.

Saturday night is "South of (he

Border" nighi with "authentic" Mex
ican food and a guesi appearance bv

Poncho Villa. Mark Jones' dream has

finalh come true. ..this week he gets u>

be president o\ NBC!

Theta Chi
The Theta C hi's will be out and

about this weekend, as we get prepared
for Big Weekend next weekend. Wc
would like to commend the past of-

ficers tor their leadershp and penman-
ship, and congratulate the newly
elected officers: President - Shawn
Holland, Vice-President John Dant
/Icr, Secretary - Schickre Sabbagha,
Treasurer - Kenny Acher and Pledge

Marshal Carlos Celaya. These guys
w ill do a great job and we kwk forward
to yet another mcreduble year. By the

way, the brothers would like to con-

gratulate Brother James the "Hoy
Boy" and Georgia Shotts on being

lavaliered. The Almost Newlywed
Game must have put thoughts m their

heads.

APPI IC ATIONS FOR THF 1987

ANNK A(,NK\\ S( HOFAKSMIP
ARK NOU BKIN(. A(( KPTFI)

B^ THF S.C. STATK
KMPLOVF.es ASSOCIATION!

Students who have completed

at least one \ear at a

collcjje. universit>,

trade school, or other

institution of higher

learning an- tligihU- for

the S75(J scholarship.

Further information and applications forms can be obtained h> v% riling

S(SFA

P.O. Box 52tW»

I olumbia, S.( . 292.*?0-.«?2lk.

wm^^^"^.
y^-'

All A^new Scholarship appliialions must he receivi'd h> APKII I, 1*^87

Pi Kappa Phi

Tonight the Pi Kapps are roadlriping

to Columbia to have a mixer with

Sigma chapter at the Palladium Meet
at the house at H:30 p.m.! Fvcr>one
come out to the court Saturday and the

courts will be raging once again.

H o n o r a r y m embers to i h c

F.U.B.A.R. club are Tripp Funic and
Russ IX'Monbrcunfor their peitor

mances Tuesdv night. 14 davs iil the

"Next Move".

Pi Kappa Alpha

\Vc would like to thank the I iitle

Sisters for the Valentines Parly it was a

huge success. We would also like to

thank them for the gill of their com
posiie.

The Golden Glove Award this week

g(K's to Todd Wilder Hope to see

everyone out at the house Saturday

nii'lii Soo \a ilk'ic

The state of affairs
J>y Sharin A. Scoop

Well... we've made it through another week of ram,
sleet, an4j.now to the weekend. Congratulations!

Cupid's arrow was out in full force this weekend, Con-
gratulations to our newlv lavaliered couples Heather
Miller and C^eorge Jenkin^i, Georgia Sholls and James
Ho), and ( atherine (rfllys and Wayne Hutchlnjjs Also
congratulations to Fori Thompson who got engaged.

Thursday night the R(k)I was Raised at Templeion bv
the Pi Kappa Alpha's. I understand the $50 was well spent
on renovating the shower for Saturday night. The reign of
C aptain Crush was passed on to Bill Malone at the WSH
Valentine Party

PC students tended to be a bit accident prone this week.
John Inman had a close encouter of a stop sign kind,

Jackie Gingrich butchered a cow with her sister's R,X7, atjd

A»hle> SIratton took an ice sliding lesson

I odd Wilder gave an excellent boxing exhibition Salur-
day at the Pike house much to the dismay of the Sigma Nu

/ <lilor'\ note I his ailuinn i\ iniemM Im

iimuwnu-nl imls \t) i>url nt il shituM In' takrn -., >,.,u,h

from W'oflord who no longer has a nose.. Howevei, this

did not put a damper on the festivities of the evening.

C ralg Hill, what was your drinking cup si/e?

I he dining hall never ceases \o ania/e us with the dread-

ed return of the ice niachmes which makes our service so

much more efficient . Every dav is a picnic at GDH thanks

to the virus and the plastu

Thanks lor the laughs pn)vidcd In SUB during ( omedv
Week Happy Birthdav's arc extended to: Jinuin

Cushman, James Muiph, Mary Shannon Hart/og,

Bluford Vaughan. Iim foster. Ruth Woodv, Dana Davis,

Kim Widden. Rick Yost, Sean Miiui, Shawn Holland,

I homas lair, Wesley Hincs, C aicy Walker, Sara Robert

son,Mistv Harbin, Mark King, Kevin Simmers, Brenda

Stevens, Hollv lurner. Wade ( ooke. Kathryn Webster,

Stewart ford, Ashk-v Rogers. Bill \K( iitchen. and Court

ncv WiK»d
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Grab your Partner

(ilris -time is running out! The
Women's Council Dance is next

weekend - so stop thinking about v,ho

you're going to ask and ask them! The
dance is next Saturday, March 7ih

Irom 9 p.m to 1 a.m. It will be held at

the legion Hut across from Clinton

High School. Transportation will be

pro\ ided - just ask a Women's Council

member for more information. Dress -

semi-formal. BYOB (ID required).

Movie

Friday Feb. 27th SUB will be show-
ing the movie "The Blues Brothers".

Winner
Ruth Woody's t-shiri design won the

Spring Swing t -shirt design conicsi.

On Tuesday. March 3. at 11:00a.m.,
on the second floor of Springs, the

Chaplains Office will sponsor a pro-

gram entitled. "Terrorism and the

Gospel." This is a video prepared bv
The Reverend Benjamin Weir, a
former hostage in Lebanon, and his

wife. Carol. Weir discusses his im-

prisonment and how he used it as a

lime of deep spiritual reflection. Carol

Weir discusses how she dealt emo-
lionallv and spiritually with her hu^-

band's kidnapping as well as with the

death of their daughter. The Weir's

were at PC on January 21. Part 2 of

this video will be shown on Tuesday.

March 10 ai M .(K) a.m. in Springs.

Lady scholars
The St. Cieorge C barter C haptcr o\

the -American Business ^omcn
AsstKiation announces that it will be

awarding a scholarship to an area

woman.
Applicants must be rising lemale

Junoirs, Seniors or Graduate students

enrolled full time in an accredited col

lege

Applicants will be evaluated by three

from the education field based on the

following criteria: I) Recommenda
tions, 2)Cirades. 3) Fstablished C areer

Goals. 4) Essay. 5) Financial Need.

Ihme interested in applying should

v.ontact:

Donna (reel

Route 2. Box80C
St.George.se 29477

or

Anne I rick

PO B<nl75
Rcevesville,SC2947|

iKaillmc for complcletion ol ap
plkaiu>s IS June I, l^H"'

of Presbyterian College

VoIhrw LXXXI, iswe II

ClimoN. SC 29325

ftbnmry 27, 1917

lust an old familar sight on PC's campus ^M#V CWMMQ' ^ fW

Special Volunteers Needed

for Special Olympics

According to Carol Spigner".Again this year, we will need

>our help to make this a memorable day for all the par-

ticipants We need volunteers to sit in the bleachers with each

age-sex group and escort them to their events at the ap-

propriate time, volunteers to serve lunch and to serve Coke in

the concession stands, volunteers to clean up. volunteers to

help decorate the stadium, as well as timers, huggers, starters,

recorders, measurers, etc., to run each of the eleven events

There will be sign up sheets in the dining hall or you can sign

up in the Chaplain's Office Please be sure to indicate what

you would like to do You may also contact the chairperson

of the committee you would like to work on. They are as

followa: Food Committee Trey Kuhne; Clean-up - Greg
Hellams; Haspitality Fvelyn Ash; First Aid - Ben Crabtree;

T Shirts Jonathan Hicklin; Computer - Charlie Rettberg;

Field Events • Owen Barker and David Smith; Awards
C rystal Atkinson; Down Time dames - Evelyn Ash and Sally

Foster; Volunteers Kathy McCleskey. Our thanks to to all

these people for being willmg to be responsible for a

comittee. " Excused absences are available for students who
miss class in order to work at the Special Olympics, unless a

test or qui/ is being given. Students mnt sign in at the games
in order to receive excused absences.

"With your help, we can make this a special day for these

special athletes Please sign up to help out as soon as possi

bic If you have and questions, please contact Carol Spigner

in the Chaplain's Office, cxI. 476, or Dave Murray, Special

Olympics Student Ctwrdinator." states Spigner

The Area Five Specil Olympics will be held at PC . on Fri-

day. March 2*^. from 9;(X) am I (X) p.m. Over 6(10 athlcts

will arrive from 28 schools in Hvc counties to compete in two

of the eleven track and field events that will be sponsored.

Over 300 volunteers - students, faculty, and staff - will be

needed to make the Special Olympics a successful event.

Each particij»nt is tested in two events at his or her home
schtxil. Those test times and other information on each par-

ticipant is then sent to us. The computer committee, under

the direction of Charlie Rettberg, then enters this information

in the computer. The computer then groups all the par-

ticipants in heals for each event according to their test times,

so that each athlete is competing against those who had

similar test times During our regional games on March 27,

all test times will be kept for each participant. Those who do

very well will then go on the state games, and possibly on to

national and inieranational games.

Because the Special Olympics is an internationally known
and respected event, it is not difficuh to get suf^XMr fiwn ait-

side groups. THe Laurens kiwanis Gub has once again

donated $500 to help defray ihe cost of fwoviding t-thim for

e»:h athlete. Various food companies in this arai have

agreed to dcniate food so that a picnh. lunch can be served

after the games. The Coca-Cola Compwy in Greenwood.

SC. has donated Coke and cups so that refreshments will be

available to the participants throughout the games. And, of

course, the support from the students, faculty, and staff at

PC year after year cannot go unmention«l Without the

hundreds of peoj^e who donate their lime and energy weeks

before as well as the day of the Special CMympics. this event

would not happen Those who have participated before know
how impiMtani this is to these special athletes.
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Editorial comment
This week, \ have found something warmer to gripe about-

tanning beds. I decided that I needed a tan, both for my appearance

and my morale, and since it is still technically winter, i decided to go
to the Clinton Y and use their tanning bed. I got a pretty good deal,

too, or so 1 thought. 1 signed up for ten visits for 35 dollars. After 1

wrote the cneck, the problems started.

I started thinking about it on the way home. That was money
that could have been spent on clothes. But then I decided that the

tan was more important and that I had made the right decision.

Well, when 1 got back to my room, 1 discovered that, although 1

had been in a tanning bed in my hometown just this weekend for 15

minutes without results, 20 minutes was entirely too long to stay in

that one at the Y. I looked like a tomato. So 1 put aloe and
moisturizer on and prayed for it not to peel. 1 needed it to get better

by Wednesday, when my next appointment was.

My suitemgtes and friends did not help matters any. They all told

me I was going to get skin cancer. Well, the beds may not be

perfectly safe, but my friends all lie out in the sun, and how safe can
that be, considering that the rays have to be filtered through all

kinds of wonderful chemical pollution.

Then, to make matters worse, 1 went back on Wednesday for my
next appointment, (1 healed) and found that some woman had sign-

ed up for that same appointment time for the next three months! I

couldn't believe it! She came in, saw my week of appointment
times, and for every week after the one I'd signed up already, she

took exactly Ike same times!

I was really miffed at that because those times were the only times

I had free. Now there is no way for me to get ten visits in within a

month, so it wasn't such a good bargain after all. Well, you live

and learn. Next time, Ti sign up for all my times the first day!

JPC speaks out

This week's question, asked of PC
students around campus, was:

^htU do you took for In a
mnmber of the opposite sex?

Dtnny Meyer: •You are initially at-

tracted by looks. Exciting, daring,
honest, and down to earth."

Mari Livsey: "I'm looking for so-
meone who has an incredible personali-
ty and wants to have a good time,
without the pressure of a
relationship,"

Polly Sheppard: "He's got to be
good looking and a Christian, great
personality and trustworthy and he has
got to love to shop!

Evelyn Ash: "Gorgeous eyes and a

great persmiality because eyes arc the

first thing I look at and a great per-

sonality is important.

Ruth Woody: "Funny, honest, and
attractive."

James Surreti: "SomeNxiy who
Andy Kirschncr: "Unbelievable '•I'es 'o have fun. likes to have a gtwd

body and a great personality so you 'imf • Ciood person and likes the same
can have more fun," things I do

"

"Our Guest of Honor Hos The Distinction Of Being

The Only Member of Congress Who Is Not Serving

On A Committee That Is Investigating The

Iron-Contra-Versy..." fikoio itturtny of Ttm itfmmkk

Men's Basketball team will compete in the quarter final

round in District 6 playoffs tomor row night at 7:30 in Temple
ton Gym.

Men^s Basketball

to go

to District Playoffs
Presbyterian's mens basketball team will play in District 6

playoffs Saturday at home against Wofford at 7:30. The Blue

Hose finished their regular season play Wednesday night with a loss

against Limestone, 76-81. This loss put thier record at 23-^ which

tied an all time PC. record for the most wins in a season. They also

finished 12-3 in the district which ranks them 3rd out of 16 teams.

The Hose finished their regular season strong by beating three of

the four toughest teams in the district. PC. dcfcat«l The College of

Charleston, which was ranked number 2 in the nation, 57-49 at

Charleston. They beat Spartanburg 66-65 and Francis Marion

%-79, and lost to Limestone. These teams are not only strong this

year but have continously been on top for the past number of years.

Playoffs start tomorrow at 7:30 with the Hose taking on Wof-

ford at home. If PC wins they will play either Limestone there or

Claflin at home depending on who wins the Limestone vs Claflin

game. Tickets will be $3.00 for everyone, including students,

because of District 6 tournament rules.

Head Coach Greg Blatt comments "Playoff tinw starts a whole

new season. Eight teams are left and anyone of the eight is cai»ble

of winning the whole thing. Because of our strong finish 1 like our

chances. Especially if we can get a great turn (Hit from our student

body. As always our game with Wofford will be a close (xie, the

difference could very wdl be the home coun advantage we gain

from home su|:^x>ft. So we need you. the students at the game.

The more of you and the louder you are the better."

Wiley Adams last year's Player of the Year in Disuict 6 and 2nd

team Ail-American has been named this year's Player of the Year

in District 6. "To win 2 straight years is unheard of. Wiley is very

deserving of the honor." states Blan.

In the game against Wofford tomorrow night the Hose will be

playing against Wofford's Matt Mayes and Waym Rice who have

been named to the All District Team aloof with PrcsbytcrkM's

Aduns. According to Blan '*The Key to the gmc wtH be laUng

of the buketball. Wofford u quick. We muit mMtku tur-

novers.
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Intramurals!
SCORING LEADERS

I't

17

A

T«

Word Up S

Chairmen of Board 6

KA 5

I ongshois 5

Pikal 4

EN 4

TC 3

FCA 3

Pika2 2

Blue's Who

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

8

SCORING LEADERS

David Smith FCA 27.1

Morris Hardigret* KA 25.2

Ht)bby Jonc^ Pikal 22.5

Nclstm Jones

Bruce Wrenn EN

i

Bl

KAI
EN2
Bruise Brothers

TCI
Nature Btns

PKP
Pika2

82

T(2
Hy Guys
Smvth B
KA2
EN I

Pikal

4
4
)

3

2

2

I

I

%

S

2
2
S

3

3

1 I

1 2

4
4

Blue's Who 20.5

20.0

Brian Thomas Nat. Boys 21.3

John HarrdI Ta 19.3

Andy Smyth Bruise Bro . 18.0

R(^>eri Youngblood EN2 17.6

James Whipple PKP 16.3

CUHPI

Reantosaureses 10

AuMies 1

Muthers

Doyle

KA
FCA
Box of Dogs

TC
PIka

PKP
EN 9

SCORING LEADERS

Carter Lawson 28.0
Jeff Bennett 21.8

Stacv Drakeford Doyle 19.0

Mark Ra//ano rcA 17.4

Drew Holt Doyle 17.3

FCA 1

BkI News Bears

New Generation

Dropshots

ChntonI
Pikettes

Amayesing
Ointon2.3 1

Support Hoie

SCORING LEADERS

Joannie BaltinKN-e

Angie Thompson
Robyn Axmann
Beth Hope
Mary Montgomery

Cl-I

New Gen.

FCA
Pikettes

Amayes.

19.2

16.8

15.3

15.3

14.8

['1II&
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Spring Swing

spring Swing T-shirts will be on sale

in the dining hall during luch and din-

ner for two weeks only!! Buy your

t-shirts before Spring Break!!

Donations
Donations are still being taken for

"M.S." - baskets are IcKated in Spr-

ings at the front desk and at the Can-

teen.

Young Democrats
Young Democrats: If you are a

member of the Young Democrats

Club, it is imperative that you attend

the special meeting on Monday, March

2, at 9:30 p.m., second floor of Spr-

ings. A representative from the Col-

lege Republicans will be at the meeting

to hear our ideas about our upcoming
debate with their group. Tentative

date(s) and topic(s) will be discussed a\

the meeting. So Be There!

Study Abroad
If you like the idea of speding a year

or a semester in an exciting interna-

tional setting, come to a presentation

on the Central College study abroad
programs on Wednesday, March 4, at

7.-00 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Current PC students who have par-

ticipated in these programs will be talk-

ing about their experiences and show-
mg a videotape that includes informa-

tion on all the Central College pro-

grams. PC students may participate

for PC credit and without losing finan-

cial aid.

Attention Student
Employees

ATTN: Student Employees

A few changes have been made con

cerning the work-study procedures for]

the academic year 1987-1988:

1. A Financial Aid Form must

filled in order to be awarded work-l

study.

2. Students who are awarded work

study will r^eive priority.

3. Students who are not awarded

work-study but wish to work will be

placed after classes begin in the fall

4. After the work aplication and tax

forms have been turned in from the

students who have been awarded work

study, the student aranges an mterview

with the prospective supervisor from a

list of available jobs provided by the

Financial Aid Office.

5. If the student is not hired, he may
rerwat the process until a job is located.

Greeks
Jidited hr Amr Armis read

Pi Kappa Alpha

It was another great weekend

at the Pika house. Goat ot the week

goes to Kevin Mellor who tried to light

up the sky from the roof. This Satur-

day we will be having our Sheridan

Cavitts party. Everyone should have a

real shootin, hootin, cowboy western

time. Dress in your best cowboy attire

and join us at 9:00 p.m. See ya there!

Alpha Sigma Phi

Last weekend's festivities started a

little earlier than usual. On Wednes-

day night, it was Romper Room at the

Sig house complete with llashlight tag

and Red Rover, Red Rover. It was all

down hill from there. Things finally

slowed down laie Sunday morning.

Lesley didn't gel any awards this week,

but Jell did. Who knows- it might

happen again this weekend. (If you're

lucky you might catch Rick taking his

long awaited trip to ...the moon!)

12 86 .16

Women's Social Hall

Thanks for the participation Tues-

day night at the meeting. Next week

there will be a regularly scheduled

meeting at 7:00. Don't forget Little

Sisters from Laurens Junior High

March 10 (3:00-5:00). Everyone wan-

ting to go to the mixers needs to sign up

as soon as possible. The Furman TKE
mixer will be March 27, and the Wof-

ford KA mixer will be March 5.

PI Kappa Phi

At this time the Pi Kapps wish to

congratulate Brother Eric Smith on

lavaliering Lauren Carlisle during the

Valentine's weekend. Congratulations

are also in order for our newly eltxied

officers: Archon-Jeff Mclniyre. Vice

Archon-Eric Smith, Treasurer-Bob

LeClair. Secretary-Greg Horner,

Warden-Randy Gehman, Historian-

Jamie Mcachum, and Chaplain-David

Farley.

Hope to sec everyone at the courts

tonight! Peggy Eddleman, have you

made your reservations for this

weekend? 8 more days until the "Next

Move."

Sfgma Nu
Well Sadie HaNv kin's came and went

with only a few minor injuries (How's
that head, Mason?). Tonight we'll be
having a Can'( Believe We're Not Clos-

ed Doun Party Tomorros^ nighi is the

infamous Boxer Rebellion-watch out

lor those trouser snakes ladies. Con-
gratulations to Maryanne FIrod on be-

ing accepted to Harvard and Duke law

schtK>ls. More congratulations to

Doug Hudgins, our little sister's

sweetheart.

We'd like to thank our Little Sisters

for their hard >*ork this year and for

the gills I hey gave us. Speaking of

gills, thai was a lo\ely necklace you

gave your dale Jay T.

The state of affairs
Jfv Sharin A . Scoop

Hope everybody had a great

weekend and made it successfully

through another week ot classes.

Seem like every week we arc able to

congratulate another couple on their

"togetherness". This week we extend

our congratulations lo Marisa Shealy

ind Kllas Pickney on their engage

ment . Also congrais to Kric Smith and

Lauren Carlisle and Mark Bowling and

Angela Cothran on gelling lavaiiered.

Thursday night Presbyterian College

showed the cili/ens of Charleston how
lo really play basketball. The long

awaited victory took place in front of a

sold -out crowd. Congratulations,

guys! We're proud of ya'll! By the

way, how many limes did you go to

Charleston, Doug Wirnef?
C'hirlir Sheffield ama/ed everyone

with his dancing and sleep-sitting abili-

ty al Bogarl's Thursday night. How
about those Fridav morning Ravbans'

The Thela (hi Rush (.irK and Alpha

SIk l.illlr SiMrr«i had a small gathering

Friday night. They v^elc. however,

briefly interrupted by some mysterious

visitors uniquely caniatlouged. Guys,

they recogni/cd ymi even with those

boxes! Theia C hi's first aid siaiion got

a lol of action this weekend with

Trcvin Burriss's thumb and Celeste

Baker's tacc. C clcsic, how did you gel

that parly wound?
Nancy Bates, l>eslie Schlender, and

Lisa Boyd were l(H)king lor a-resiinK

place on iheir evening stroll through

the graveyard. Was ii worth il?

A question lo ponder: Where does

spider woman who was climbing ihc

walls behind Clinton dorm really

reside? I hope you made it lo Sadie

Hawkins.

Carrie Walker and friends celehraied

her birthday in style Monday nighi al

the College Inn. Happy B'day C arrie.

Hairstyli<il of the week award goes lo

VirKinia Childs tor thai really blunt

ail Don't vou think so, Charlie

Raines Thela (hi hi>usc will be taking a

Milor's note I hi', cohtnin is miendnt for

amusemeni irnlv Vo pan of ii should he lakt-n senouslv

rest this weekend while the brothers

and a lew dates head to Gatlinburg.

Sure a great lime will be had by all.

Girls, wouldn't you hale not lo have a

date '

Women's Council is not lai awav.

Sodon'i delav, ask thai special guv lo-

d a V
'

"As the calendar luriis" wc say good-

bye lo Allan Chanaherr> this weekend.
We love you um) Allan

This weeks up^onnng birthdavs are

extended lo Rod Holmes, Kelvin

(alwile, i,n\ (^den, Greg *^Mm\,
Emily Dauxharly, Kalhy Reid, IHivid

Jinkins, iK'horah ( arpenler, Mo Bax-
rrres. Kale Ihomas. Robert Martin.

Frank Maler, Rohrri Daugherh,
MHisxi ( (»IUm, Fiffani Evans, ( heri

"Snead" Jones. ( orky Wallaee,
Wienges Sanders, Bill Sanders, Benji

Hampton, Judy Fyerman. and Kellie

Blackburn.

lim (.ruber, it's hell to irv lo go to

ihchalhioom m Wattle House isn't il?

Whal did you really say lo that guy lo

provoke him so?
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SC Tuition Grants

If you are a South Carolina resident

who received a S(^ Tuition (.rant dur-

ing (his 1986-87 school >ear but have
not received a Tuition (irant applica-

tion for the 87-88 school year, you
must come hv Financial Aid as quickly

as possible to jjel the necessary applica-

tion. We anticipate that funds for this

grant will he depleted in April.

Grab your Partner

OK girls - time is almost up! You've

got one final day to find a date to the

Women's Council Dance. The dance

will begin tomorrow at 9 p.m. at the

Legion Hut. Transportatom will be

provided. Contact a Women's Council

member for more information. Semi-

formal dress. BYOB (ID required).

See you there!!!

SAM

There will be a SAM meeting on
Monday, March 9 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium. Carol White and
Danny Winkles will talk about their

Oprcations Enterprise trip. Scholar-

ship information about Operations
Enterprise wil be discussed so please

make plans to attend

Walk America

On April 25 The March ot Dimes
will again sponsor Walk America

Presbyterian College needs lo have as

many reprcsentativfs participatm^.' as

possible
The walk will begin ai the Clinton

YMCA and coniimie over a course

totaling six miles, with the finish line

back at the YMt A. Starting time of

the wilk will be 9:00a.m. Water will be

available along the route, free hot

dogs and cokes will be sor\cd at iho

end of the walk

Sponsor sheets can be obtained in

Tcrri Coursey's office during office

hours (8:30 a.m. • .VtKJ p.m.) Please

make a special effort to gel each and

every member of your organization in

sived It would be a iircit coinmunits

service.

of Presbyterian College
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The Men's Basketball team

advanced to the Championship
game in District 6 against the

College of Charleston by

defeating Wofford Saturday

night. PC lost to Charleston

last night 64-68.

pimto courttsy oj The ( kntmkk

PC. takes second

in District 6 Playoffs

The College of Charleston defeated Presbyterian C ollege
last night 68-64. in the District 6 Championship game.
Presbyterian advanced into the final round afier defeating
Wofford Saturday night 81-66. and Limestone Monday night
79-66.

Charleston had to overcome Voorhees and Spartanburg to
make it to the final round of the playoffs Voorhees fell to
C harleston h\ 2^ points, while Spartanburg fell by only 16
points

Ihe last time I'c plaved Charleston, they broke
C harlcston's winning stieak, and they were the only team to
dcfeal C harleston all season The Hose won by a Kore of
57-49.

During an interview before the game Assistant Coach Ed
Nouni comnienied "I see our chances as very good, The
players know ihey can win Wc arc ready to play. Both teams
know what is a stake, and it should be a great game"

The Blue Hose came on strong in the first minuets of the

game but by half-time the Cougars had PC down by 10

points The Hose then came within 4 points of The College of

Charleston in the end of the game Wiley Adams played an

excellent game gaining 15 points for tlw Blue Hwe in the first

half.

The Collcie of Carleston now goes to the National Finals in

K March 1117. The final rounds of the National

Piav'''-' «'•' ^ broadcast live on tSPN March 16 and 17.

This is the first time in the NAlA's 50 year history that and

game his been broadcast on television

"We ate all the support and enthuMBl wc hive

received ...... .he students this season. You rertyHMldtet dif-

ference" comments Yount.Senior Adams has also tddxd to

Presbyterian's list of accomplishments ihii year. He has nwtde

I' 6 team and ha « warded The Player of the

\.., J for an unheaiv. ^o v«irv in a row
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Editorial comment
The time has come to give up the paper to the new editors, Wyne Hutchings

and Catherine Gettys, and I would like to close the year with some thank-yous.
First and I'm sure Kris would agree even though she is living it up in France

at this very moment, I want to thank our staff for everything they did, from
getting assignments in on time to putting up with our giving them last second
assignments. They have been a great group.

Next, I think the staff at The Chronicle deserves some kind of award.
Besides typing things to help us out, they put up with a great deal of late-night

hysteria and countless phone calls because some machine wasn't working.
(Larry, help! we're out of film!) Thanks.

Dr. Prater did a great job as our advisor. He got requisition forms in on
time and was always available to talk to us or help us out.

Last, but cretainly not least, 1 want to especially thank Mindy Ryals, our
assistant editor. She has done a fantastic job; She has taken over for me many
times when 1 was sick or just didn't have time to fulfill my responsibilities. At
times though she was not editor in name she ws editor in fact, I could never
have made it without her. Though it is inadequate to express my appreciation,
thank you Mindy.

A note to the seniors: it is March already and graduation is fast ap-
proaching. You'll be out in the proverbial real world very soon; go for it!

Believe in youself and in what you are doing, and there is no end to what you
can accomplish.

Thanks to the entire student body for your support. 1 have enjoyed being
you editor, as did Kris Crawford, even though there were some trying times.

Goodbye from me, and good luck Catherine and Wyne! It's all yours!

PC speaks out

This week's question, asked o\' P(
students ari)und campus, wa^:

*7/ rresidem Hea^an was
allowed to run for another term

**f office, would you vote for
him? Why or why not?

Scott Seckinger: "I wouldn't
because I feel thai his policies aren't m
the best interests of countrv."

M Brailsford: "No, Because that's

more or less turning our society into a

monarchy."

Rod Fountain: "Yes. I like him and
I think he's done a good job."

Michelle Stamp: "Yes, I would vote

for President Reagan. 1 think he's

done a lot. He came in after a bad

situation and he can't change much in

that short of time."

Penn> Pace: "No. Because he's

been in there long enough."

( aroline I uchsinKer "No. Because
oi his dj;i and there arc so riianv other
lactors (hat come mto his running
again that I think someone else could
do a belter job."

re
^^'•"

""^

ext>^"

paP^'] ,tbe

ek-

spring
»^

Letters to the editor
Dear Kdilor:

Recently while driving through Fraternity Court my
eyesight became locked upon a certain design that is painted

upon one of the dumpsters. Speifically, the design is a depic

tion of a Na/i Swastica- a symbol that filled millions with
dread before the death chambers of Na/i camps less than four
decades ago. How rapidly we forget or- how little we know
Before entering PC I had the opportunity to live in Skokie,

III. Skokie is populated by thousands who survived the gas

chambers- those who survived the torture of Na/i Germany.

the SOVEREIGN STATE of AFFAIRS qAVID BOYD

They were and still are close friends of mine. They still ex-
perience the nightmares we could not imagine. They still

poscss the numbers that are latooed upon iheir wrists
stipulating at which time they were to be murdered. Bv fate,
those in Skokie survived. They still carry the burden of
knowing the manv brothers and sisters, mothers and fathers,
sons and daughters that were lost in the camps shall never
return- and they shall never be able to view the beautiful
swastica painted on that dumpsier. It's times like these I am
truly cmharrased \o be a PC student.

Sincerely,

George Stewart

DO YOU THINK
THE IRANIAN ARMS

DEAL WAS AN ERROR'?

I DO' AND I THINK
SOMEBODY SHOULD
BE CANNED FOR IT'

The Blue Stocking \<4«iw IXXXI loo )

t (liiorin i hief.
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Mindy Rvals
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Mary Sue iiannon
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It's the oldest sport

Baseball returns

to PC.

ty Mirtdy Ryals

Baseball returned to Presbyterian's

campus this year after a 20 year

absence This the oldest sport at PC.
was started in 1895 and was taken out

of PC. in the late 60's because of lack

of interest on the part of players and
students, and also schedule problems.

.According to Head Coach Cally

(iauli. Baseball returned this year as a

club sport but plans to be a varsity

sport next year. "There are plans being

made to bring a full time coach to PC.
in the next vears. In the mean time I

will coa(.h with assistance trt>m Col.

Todd and as smin as spring ftx>tball

practice is over new assistant football

ci>ach Jeff Burk. ^e also are Ux-Jking

forward to the time when we can offer

Aihelic Grants to students"

Because this sport is classisfied as a

( lub Sport, the team has been either

playing exhibition games or scrimages.

1 he Blue Hose's record is 0-2 so far

this season PC fell to Wofford 9 <

Day Date

1987 Baseball Schedule

Team Time Place

and to Spartanburge Methodist 12-1.

The Hose will take on Newberry this

afternoon at Newberry.

"There is alot of enthusium at the

practices. We have 20 players but

because of heavy lab schedules several

players have had to forgo playing until

next season. We started with over 30

plavers at fall practices." commented
(iault. The Hose haven't been able to

play at home because the rain has caus-

ed terrible field conditions. W hen the

tield is reads the next home game will

be posted.

"Outstanding players so far this

Ncason are pitchers David Hesterlee

and Mike Creen and short stop Mike
Stri>ud. These players have added to

the enthusium and play of the team.'

"We have had a good start trying to

get the program established again. The
plavers are enthustic and that is a great

help." stales Ciault.

Sat. Feb. 21

Sat. Feb. 28

Tues. Mar. 3

Fri. Mar.6

Wofford

Mon. or Tues. Mar. 9 or 10 To be filled

Spring Holidays

TEA There

USC-Salkehatchie IPM (Doubleheader)There

Spt. Methodist 3PM There

TBA There

TBA Home

Newberry

Tues.

Sat.

Wed.

Wed.

Thurs.

Tues.

Sat.

Mar. 24

Mar. 28

April I

April 8

April 16

April 21

April 25

New berry

USC-.Aiken

Erskme (non-regulars)TBA

Erskine (non-regulars)TBA^

IPM (doubleheader)Therc

There

Home

use -Aiken 7PM

USC-Salkehatchie 3PM

Spt. Methodist TBA

There

Home

Home

Intramurals!
Ian. 19 . March 2 Hnal siandln|{"» «nd Voro

SCORING LEADERS

Brian Ihomas

John Harrell

Andy Smyth
Rodnev Williams

A I eague

Team W

Word Up jl

Chairmen ot B<iard ^

I.ongshois

KA 6

Pikal 4

ICA <

FN 4

rc 3

Pika2 3

»lii.\ Who

M UK INC. IIADFKS

David Miiim I ^ '^

Morris Haidigree KA
Bobby Jones Pikal

Nelson Jones Blue's Who

Bruce Wrcnn I
"^

I

2

3

5

5

5

6
6
9

B leaKur

Hv Cjuvs

FN2
kAI
Bruise Brothers

KA2
TC2
Nature Boys

SmvthB
PKP
HI
Pikal

FN I

Pika:

Nat. Bovs 23.4

TC2 19.0

Bruise Bro. 18.0

Flv Guys 17.5

16.0

5

s

<?

4

3

3

3

1

1

I

2

3

3

4

4

4

5

ft

:o<
20.0

Robert Youngblood en2

C Uaguc

Reamosaurescs 10

Aussies 9

Muthers 7

Dtivie 7

KA 5

FCA 5

Box of Dors 4

U J

Pika t

PKP I

FN I

SC()RIN(i I FADFRS

Carter I awson
Jeff Bennett

Stacv Drakeford Doyle

Mark Ra//ano Ft A
Drew Holt Dovie

1

3

3

5

5

6

9

9

9

28.0

21.8

19.0

17.4

173

Women's League

FCA
Bad Ncv^s Bears

New Generation

Dropshots

Clinton 1

Pikettes

Amayesing
Clinton2,3

Support Hose

SCORING LEADERS

Joannie Baltimore CM 19.16

Denise Telsehow Bad News 18.2

Robyn Axrnann FCA 15.3

Angie Thompson New Gen. 15.28

Beth Hope Pikettes 15 25

I

1

4

4

4

6

6

8
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Briefly

Spring Swing

Spring Swing T-shirts will be on sale

in the dining hall during luch and din-

ner for two weeks only!! Buy your

t-shirts before Spring Break!!

Special Olympics

The Special Olympics will be held at

PC. on Friday, March 27. We will

need about 300 volunteers to make this

event run smoothly for these special

people. If you would like to help,
please sign up in the dining hall or in

the Chaplain's Office before you leave
for Spring Break. All volunteers are
required to attend a meeting on Tues-
day, March 24 at 11 :00 a.m. in Belk to

finalize all the details for the games.
Excused absences are available for

those who must miss classes Friday
morning to work at the games. All

students must sing in at the games to

receive the excused absence. Please
help to make this a memorable day for

these athletes. Sign up to help now.

Auditions

Auditions for ONc-Act plays will be
held on Sunday March 8 and Tuesday
March 10, at 7:00 p.m. Many people
are needed to fill several male and
female parts. Auditions will be held in

Douglas House.

Attention Student
Employees

ATTN: Student Employees

A few changes have been made con
cerning the work-study procedures for

the academic year 1987-1988:

1. A Financial Aid Form must be!

filled in order to be awarded work-
study.

2. Students who are awarded work-
study will receive priority.

3. Students who are not awarded
work-study but wish to work will be

placed after classes begin in the fall.

4 After the work aplication and tax

forms have been turned in from the

students who have been awarded work
study, the student arangcs an interview

with the prospective supervisor from a

list of available jobs provided by the

Financial Aid Office

5. If the student is n(»t hired, he may
repeat the process until a |ob is located.

Special plans for Spring Break

Many college students nationwide
make their annual trek to Rorida each
spring "break" to soak up the sun, ex-

plore the social life, and just relax.

But seven Presbyterian College
students are heading south over the

holidays for a different reason - to

work.

Under the guidance of Presbyterian

College Chaplain Greg Henley, the PC
students will be working on housing
projects in Pensacola, Fla. The project

is part of the Habitat for Humanity in-

ternational organization dedicated to

providing adequate housing for the

needy.

From March 14-21, the group will

stay in a local Presbyterian Church and

spend its days building houses. The
type of work involved will vary, and

the students will not know exactly what

they will be doing until ihcy arrive for

work, Re\. Henley explained.

"They could be doing anything from

digging a foundation, to helping put up
walls, to putting on a roof, to doing in-

side carpentry work, to even working

on some administrative tasks," he

said.

The seven Presbyterian College

students scheduled to participate are

Clinton sophomore Laura Kristen

Smith, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Robert E. Smith of Route 2; Elizabeth

Ann Way, a sophomore from Elloree;

Lee Snit/cr, junior. Atlanta; Julie Car-

roll, freshman, Clarkston, Ga.;
Stewart Ford, freshman, Alpharetta,

Gal; David Farley, freshman, Norfolk,

Va.; and Su/annc Corlcy, sophomore,

Bristol, Va.

The state of affairs
Jfy Sharin .4, Scoop

March has come in like a burst of Spring and everybody has
been sporting those bathing suits getting ready for Spring
Break.

Birthdays were celebrated in style with friends by several
students. Rod Holmes went to Celebraties Thursday night,
and Sieve Durst and Randy Saw^yer gave Greg Mas^y a party
Friday night.

Congratulations are extended to alumna Jessica Syt and
former student Tracey Mitchell on their engagement. Alumni
Josephine Evans and Troy Baird were married this weekend
in Macon, Ga. In attendance were: Jennifer Carter, Shan-
non Beery, Amy Armislead, Barbara Bells, and Rusl>
Favorite.

The Thela Oil's returned safely from a big weekend in

Gatlinburg. Pam Laliay got a guitar lesson, and Will

Howard and Carios Celaya kept their act clean by taking an
extra bath. (Photo's will be available soon.)

Congratulations to the Men's Baskrihall Team on 2 great
victories Saturday and Monday nights. Go<xl Luck in
Charleston!

Sigma Nu's will be heading off to their national head-
quarters in Virginia this weekend. Hope to see everyone else

at the Women's Council Dance.
Happy Birthday's for the upcoming week are extended to:

Wes Fowler, VoH Seckinger. Lisa Trayham, Dave Anderson.
Ed Healy, Gordie Fears. Joannie Baltimore, Jrannie
Baltimore, Dorinda tambrough, Holl> ( asabone, kaihv
Taylor Tahmassebi, (hip Watts, Kob Mckenzie, Scott Nun-
ner>, Doug Hinson, Ton.> Adams, Wendv Gropp. Kristi

Sharp. Mm Herdkloi/. Mike Waters, Mason Burnham,
Susan Vox, Jo Anna Baarda, Bob Morris, Nut- Kilhil

Editor's note This column is inlenJeJ l<>r umusemeni onh So perl of ii should tn- taken seriou^l^

Creeks

J^diud by Amy Armistead

Sigma Nu
This weekend we will be giving the

house a rest as we will be visiting our
National Headquarters in Lexington,
Va. We're all looking forward to being
half tight and sporting a bone at White
Star '87. We'd like to congratulate the

PC. Basketball team on making the

District 6 finals. Jay T. has opened a

jewelry store but he hasn't sold any
more necklaces. Where are you sleep-

ing, Johnny?

Pi Kappa Alpha
Our Sheridan Counts pans last

weekend was a toot sionipin' good
time. Goat of the week goes to Craig

Hill for his tackling exhibition.

Special thanks goes out to our old

officers who have just completed their

terms. Our new executive council is as

follows: President, Jay Raulon; Vice

President. ( raig Hill; Treasurer, Mel

Thompson; Secretary, Ranchy
Newton; and Sargeant at arms, Tim
Pitts.

Everyone is invited lo party with the

Pkies Saturday night after ihe

Women's Council Dance. See you
there.

Theta Chi
Theta Chi is glad to be back at PC

after taking last weekend lo road trip

to Gatlinburg. Big Weekend was a

great success thanks xo C harlic! Our
J.D. Award goes (o Brian and Kim,
although we had a hard lime choosing
helwwn another famous incognito

couple. We hear the band had a great

time, so great Thela (hi has the new P
and B Award.

Lvcryone is iiniicU lo come oui lo

Theta Chi an parly ihis weekend. (H\
the way, R.G. your subscription lo

O.B.-Gyn. Monthly has been cancel!

cd.)

Alpha Sigma Phi
Next week most ot us wil be heading

to the greai state of Florida for surf,
sliks and sun: so this weekend will be a
coniinous preSpring Break party.
From 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. this Friday
night the house will be closed for fun
and games, then even more festivities

after 9:00. Saturday aftermoom it's

Ulitimaie (everyone is invited). Satur
day night is Women's Council and
Sunsay afternoon is burgers and tranks
on Ihe grill. Only 21 davs nil Mardi
(Iras I

Pi Kappa Phi
This Saiurdav iiighi ihc Pi Kapps

will ho pariying lo the Clemson based
sound ot Ihe "Next Move". The hand
begins plaving a 9;.V) p.m. and will last

until?? Lvcryone come out for this lasi

weekend before Spring Break' A pro
band parly is also planned for ihai

afierntton behind the house with gimd
tunes, good limes, and plenty of lime
lor caichin' •~•<n^.. ,,v.i Lniov ihc

weekend
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Alexander Quattlebaum ( 1914 - 1987

)

by Boh Morris

The sweetly shrill notes of a lone bag
pipe sounded on March 12 for one of

the PC community. Alexander Mc-
Queen Onattlcbaum, 73. died al his

home, Arundel Plantation,
Georgetown, of a heart attack on
March 10. After the funeral at

Georgetown Presbyterian Church, a
graveside service was held at Lakeside

Cemetary in Conway.
The mourners massed around his

grave reciting the Twenty-third Psalm
included governors, college presidents,

scholars, businesmen, his large family,

and other friends. They came many
miles and from many areas of mtcresi,

united in love and respect of Alex

Quattlebaum They came to remember
a remarkable man and to pay tribute to

him who had served so many.
Mr. Quattlebaum had served PC as a

trustee since 1974. For over half of

those thirteen years, he was chairman
of the board's finance committee He
and Mrs. Quattlebaum were also

founders and benefactors of the

prestigious Quattlebaum Honor
Scholarship Program.

Mr. Quattlebaum 's commitment to

academic excellence did not sstop with

PC. He was a member of Clem son's

Board of Trustees for 16 years. He
served on the S<iuth C arolina Commis-
sion on Higher Fducation and on the

State College Board
At Clemson. he also endowed two

McQueen Quattlebaum professorships

in engineering and the McQueen Quat-
tlebaum Faculty Achievement Award
in honor of his father

At the College of Charleston in

Traveling with Song
by ( atherini' dettys

It has been said that work and play cannot be mixed, but

the PC choir proved that statement wrong on their annual

tour during Spring Break. Forly-six members »>f the choir,

along with conducii>r l)i . Charles Cjaines and his wife,

traveled \MX) miles in nine days doing a lot of singing as

well as a lot of sight seeing, touring, and playing

The choir traveled along the coast for the most pan with

a few inland stops along the way. I hey traveled to Hilton

Head, SC ; Savannah, (iA; Brunswick, CiA; Orlando, Fl ;

Maitland, FF; Sarasota, FL; Tampa, FL; St. Augustine,

Fl ; Jacksonville. Fl ; and then back to Clinton.

The choir had a variety of experiences both during and

alter performances. Ihe choir sang al worship services,

youth group programs, church suppers, a high schiwl, and

at Walt Disnev World Village Their program included

some religious music as well as some Broadway tunes.

Many of the memories of choir tour, however, will come
from the many experiences Ihe choir had while sightseeing

and traveling One of the more jvipular activities was go-

ing to the Riverfront in Savannah on ihc day befoie Si,

Patrick's Day. Several choir members had the experience

of drinking green beer Others shagged and some even per

formed. Fifteen choir members did a spontaneous perfor

inance of some of their Broadway tunes, including Rob
Vernon's own version of "Froubie on River Street" for

some happy celebraiors.

Another group, including Mary Spencer, Sandra Dtwer,

Steven l)over, Mark kelly. Penny Posey, and James Hoy,
sang for Ihe customers of the bar at the Hyatt Regency that

was near River Street Amy Hadley and Teresa Tyson
were also in ihe spotlight when ihey appeared on the 1 1 00
news in Savannah celebrating on River Street.

Another popular spt>t was Disney World and Lfvoi
Center . The choir sang at W alt Disney W orld Village on
Wednesday night. Dr. Gaines was pleased with the perfor-

mance "It was fun 10 sing on the dock stage." he said.

"There was excellent lighting and sound. The Wsney
World people were verv complimeniarv of our perfor

mancc
"

The chi>ir had free time on Thursday lo go to either the

Magic Kingdom or Fp^ot Most choir members had a

pleasant day. even though Greg Horner was attacked by

Plulo. "He came up and grabbed me and swung me

Choir continued on pg 1

1985, Mr. Quattlebaum established the

Gian Carlo Menotti Artist-in-

Residence endowment and the Quat-
tlebaum Apprenticeship for College of

Charleston students in Spoleto USA.
Mr. Quattlebaum was a graduate of

Clemson University and earned a
master's degree from Cornell Universi-

ty and did doctoral work at the Univer-

sity of Iowa. He taught civil engineer-

ing at Clemson before serving in World
War II in the Army Corps of

Enginwrs. He attained the rank of

major and was awarded the Bronze

Star and Service Medals.

After the war Mr. Quattletmum
organized Harllee-Quattlebauni Con-
struction Ccxnpany in Florence. He
served as president of the company un-

til 1972 and was chairman of the board
until his death.

He was also a de»x>n and elder of

Georgetown Presbyterian Church and
a past moderator of Harmony
Presbytery.

Dr. Orr commented, "Presbyterian

College has lost a great friend in Alex

Quattlebaum. He will be sorely missed

by many here who had a close personal

relationship with him. We knew him
as a man of integrity, a devoted chur-

chmen, astute businessman, and
educational leader."

His survivors include his wife,

Lucille Godfrey Quattlebaum; three

sons, Alexander Quattlebaum Jr. and
Thomas Quattlebaum, both of

Charleston, and Donald Quattlebaum

of Florence; a daughter, Lucille

Swaback of Phoenix, Arizona; and a

brother, Cephas Quattlebaum of

Charlotte, North Carolina.

What's
Inside
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Movk Review-

Sporte— •patc4
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Editors' Comment
As new editors Catherine and I have taken a great challenge upon ourselves.

We promised improvement and a commitement to excellence. In these last six

issues of the year, we will experiment with layout, content, and style.

The only way to learn in journalism is to take your lumps, and we fully ex-
pect a few bruises before the year is over.

Some of the changes we have implemented this issue will be received cooly.
We hope the majority of the changes are satisfying to our readers. We
welcome your comments, pro or con, as guidelines during this experimental
stage.

Send suggestions and comments to Box 1209 or tell us or a staff member
your thoughts. We will critique each issue the following Monday at the staff
meeting.

Letter to the Editors

I am pleased that the Board of

Trustees and other school officials sec

the need to insist that the Knapsack
rules concerning dorm noise be enforc-

ed.

I know that college students aren't

mature or inteliigent enough to know
how loud to be inside their rooms,
when to sleep, study, etc.

I can't wait to see what other neat

obscure rule or regulation will sudden-

ly "pop-up." Sure 4:00 a.m. Tuesday
morninR isn't the time to crank

"You've Got to Fight for Your Right
to Party." But neither should you get
written up for laughing too loud in

your room, it shouldn't be the RA's
duty to snoop around with his car on
everybody's door. Is big brother
listening to you? I mean if the problem
is not being able to study in your dorm
room-it isn't as if there isn't a multi-
million dollar library on campus.

1 hope this problem quiets down
soon, I don't think anyone finds this a
pleasant situation.

Shickre Sabbagha

Whoopi Does It Again
by Lisa Bird

I'm sure that over Spring Break

everyone had time to relax and get

away from the grind of classes at PC.
For a lot of people, this meant getting

to at least one of the current shows. As
usual, there were some that sounded
good and some that sounded not so

good-but, hey!, that's the way life is in

a "real" city, right?!

•Burglar--(Paramount) Whoopi
Goldberg's latest is definitely one
worth roadtripping to Greenville to

see. Like her last one-Jumpin' Jack

Flash (Paramount- 1 986)"thcre was an
element of mystery and suspense ent-

wined within the humor. The surprise

came in the form of actor Bob
Goldthwait who was, in a word,
hilarious. Goldberg, as a comedienne,
seemed to take a backseat to the stut-

tering comedy of Goldthwait . Instead,

she played the ex-con desperately try-

ing to clear her name of murder.
Goldberg, in her typical leather pants

and jacket, plays to 't' the sarcastic

cynic whose "tough guy" image ex-

tends to everyone but her one true

friend, yes folks, it's the shy, stutter-

ing, homely, pet groomcr-Bob
Cioldthwait. All in all, this one's worth

the trip and the bucks.

Bits & Pieces. ••

PC Politics

Any SUB member interested in run-
ning for vice-president or secretary,
contact Mark Kelly for put a note in
box 1420 by Tuesday, March 31 . A 2.0
avg. is required to run.

What's a Collage?

Don't miss the student an show in

the library auditorium! The show
opens next week.

=>
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PC
Speaks

Out

In an effort to improve the answers

to the questions posed in this column,

the questions will be presented an issue

in advance of the answers. The editors

encourage all members of the PC

community--faculty, staff, and
students-to submit thoughtful com-
ments to Box 705 by the Tuesday after

the question has been posed.

Responses will be subjected to sian

dard editing. Suggestions for future

questions are also welcome.

We invite you to respond to the

following:

Should PC offer alternative meal

plans such as a five-day package or a

lunch and dinner only package rather

than requiring all hoarding students to

purchase 21 meals per week''

The Blue Stocking
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Money Nolle

The Financial Aid Office plans to
have available by the end of next week
a listing of campus jobs that will he
available lor the I9H7-8K school year
Only students who have turned in their

application for campus cmploymcni
and been approved lor work will b<-

eligible to interview for jobs. If you do
want to work on campus but have not
turned in your application, it is impor
tant that you do so at once.

Senior Portraits

During I he week of March }0
through April 3, There will be a sign-

up sheet next to the Pac Sac office diwr
tor Senior portraits.

I he new S<,A officers are, from left to right: Jo* Huff, president; Till Gniber, Treasurer; Mad Halc^tt, Presl-

Judicial Council Chairman; Johnny Lyons, Vice- dent; and Elizabeth Youngblood, Secretary.

Choir Continued from pg I

around It was wild," he said. Once again, some members

of the choir could not stop performing. Tom TuUy sang

with one of Disney World's barbershop quartets. The Dap-

per Dans.

Heather Whitley had the opportunity to sec her best

friend perform with the Walt Disney singers. Diane Mur-

ray also had the suriwise of seeing one of her friends when

one of her students from Joanna called out her name at

DisrKy World. "I was so surprised. I couldn't figure out

who in the choir would be calling me Miss Murray," she

said. Julie Stcimke also saw some friends of hers. "It real-

ly is a small world," she said.

Througfwut the lour, many choir members had the op-

portunity to sec friends, families, and fellow PC students

who came to the performances. Tom Tully, Gordic Fears,

Brian Purcell. and Rob Vernon had the pleasure of staying

with a past choir president, Karen DeYoung, and Dr.

Gaines also stayed with some choir alumni. "It's always

interesting to find out what they've been doing," he said.

Dr and Mrs . Gaines also had the pleasure of seeing their

daughter Betsy Bones who had the choir over for a

cwkoul on Wednesday evening. The choir had a fun

evening of eating, playing frisbee-softball, sitting in the

jacu/vi, and shagging.

During the tour, many of the choir members got to stay

with some interesting families David Owens stayed with

an ex-FBI agent who knows so many government secrets

that he cannot leave the country. Qint Thornton and

Mark Kdly stayed with a family who had to decide which

Mercedes they wanted to take to church. Jane Hall stayed

with some people who had a real zebra-skinned rug. Carol

.Ann Moore stayed with an eighty-nine year old woman
from Scotland. David Grate stayed with a general. Danny

Merchant and Woodland Johnson received a gift from one

of their host families of sea shells from such pl^cs as

England and ^Mcily.

Many of the choir members had experiences they had

never had before. Clint Thornton saw the beach for the

first time in his life. Penny Posey and Cheryl Vanture fed

a heron. Amy Hadky and Teresa Tyson were excited

about actually picking oranges off of trees. Alyssa Horn-

sby, Tracy Clement, Laura Kelly, and Susan Dove sang at

the Jeckyll Island Club House. Seven members of the

choir went to see the Kansas City Royals and Ihc Chicago

White Sox play in Sarasota. Barabara Benton was offered

a summer job as a Director of Christian Education in

Savannah.

One special returning member to the choir tour was the

bus driver, Steve Sulligan. He traveled to New York with

the choir last year and traveled along the coast with them

this year. "I have a lot of fun with the group," he said.

"If I can. I'll be back next year."

Organist Visits

Clinton-Noted musician Robert
Dclcamp will present a lecture and
organ recital at Presbyterian College

on Tuesday (March 31) at 8:15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. The program, which
is free to the public, will be based on
the works of Marcel Duprc, a promi-

nent French organist, composer and
teacher.

Dr . Dclcamp is assistant professor of

music, university organist and choir-

master at the University of the South in

Sewanee, Tenn. During the first part

of the program, he will point out the

highlights of Duprc's life. In the last

portion, he will perform the FreiKh

musician's most popular works in-

cluding the Variations on a Noel and

Prelude and Fugue in F minor

Professor Dclcamp earned his

undergraduate and master's degree in

organ performance from the College

Conservatory of Music at the Universi-

ty of Cincinnati. There, he studied

under Wayne Fisher who had once

been a student of Dupre's in France.

Ddcamp later earned his doctor of

music degree in organ performance

from Northwestern University.

Mirc«l Dupre, who lived from

IS86-1971. wiB an important figure in

organ music during most of the 20th

century. He was professor of organ,

compositicM) and later director of the

organ prt^ram at the Paris Conser-

vatory and was a popular musician

with perfornvances in Europe and the

United Slates.

Delcamp has presented the program

during the past year in recognition of

the 100th anniversary of Dupre's bir-

thdate. The jM-ofcssor will be perform-

ing on the Cecil Bruce Barksdale

Memorial Pipe Organ installed at

Presbyterian College in 1985 as a

memorial to this late Greenwood

business leader.

The State of Affairs
h\ Shantn 1. Scoitp

"In ihe spring a young man's fancy

lurns lo thoughts of love."

Many of us are eager to find out

whether or not Tennyson's aphorism

will ring true this semester at PC With

only five remaining weeks of spring

semester, the questions in the minds of

many students arc: What new

romaiues will develop? Which louples

will become lavaliered. pinned, or

engaged? (This spring's first engaged

couple Carolyn Burriw and Will

Deavor!) .And who will remain happily

unattached?

All speculation a.sidc... Judging by

all ol you bronzed people out there.

SOMF of you found the sun over Spr

mg Break (either that or the tanning

salons were Standing Room Only!).

Many people headed for Florida oi

Charleston or Myrtle Beach in pursuit

of fun in Ihe sun. Some of those peo-

ple got a head start on the vacation by

taking off on Thursday Those people

missed a party that night...

Bogard's was such a p<ipular place

Thursday nigh! that even Dean !Slxon

made a special appearance. The place

was crowded, even though a few Fri-

day tests kept some jx'oplc on campus

that night. After Bogard's. many peo-

ple went to the court for a Pre-Spring

Break celebration at Theta (hi.

Speaking of Theta C hi. the brothers

will road-trip to the CaroHna Cup
tomorrow morning Tonight and

Saturday night everyone is invited to

come out to the house. Theta Chl's

"couple of the week" is Danny

"Woody" and Kulh "Mejer" If

anyone has any advice perhaps "new

and innovative dating ideas"-- I'm sure

Danny and Ruth wouldn't mind. The

brothers would also like to con-

gratulate all new SGA officers, par-

ticularly Joknny Lyons, our new SGA
vice-|M"esident

Sigma Nm is throwmg a Pre-Carolina

C up Party tonight. After the C up, the

party will continue tomorrow night.

New officers arc: Commander. Elliot

Heath; It. Commander. Michael Mar-
tin; Treasurer, John Boswell;

Recorder, Bruce Wrenn. Chaplain,

Phillip Benefield; Pledge Marshall,

(.eorge WIslar; Social Chairman. Brad
Thoma.<(; Sentinel, Tim Camp. The
Brothers would also like to con-

gratulate our new SGA president:

Matt Halchett.

Alpha Sigma Phi had a ineniorahle

Spring Break Jim Jewe met a wander
ing chess player. Rick l^w and Rw»
King attempted a coup d'etat; and
Allan Chanaberry found "great, great

tracts of land." along with oysters and
beer. Tonight Alpha ^^gma PW hosts

their annual Mardi Gras party com
plete with "Tlie Plga" (Those who
caught the band last night at Bogard's

can attest to their originality.) As real

surfers sty. "Dcm't sleep till noon and
miss it!"

Kappa AI^Mi congratulates Gcorfc
JcbIiIrs, iMly HItbtowtr, and

Holland Crosswell for being elected

numbers one, two. and three of the

fraternity. Thanks go to Chartei

Howard and the other previous of-

ficers for all their hard work. Good

luck to CiTP on his "New Deal" Too

bad he broke it in Daytona! Tomor-

row the Kappa Alpha's expect to see a

repeat perfwmance by Wild Bill at the

C^ip.

Pi Kappa Pki, closed this week,

would like to say simply. "No com-

ment!"

Happy Birthdav to Jimmv l.vermwi,

RoMn Carter. I^ebble Whlirolrt. Ired

(;roven.%t«in. IWanne Bryan. Card

Ann Moore. §llla MoU. Mark Rai-

lano. Rust DeMoibreaa. Mi^y

Amick. Ijk Wlhoo. Vj^ Ann BW-

ingsley, lelli Waldrop, Tiffany

Adams, and Mel Vanry.

Have a great weekend everyone! See

vou at the Cup!
tMiior'i mm: Vm cehmii k mm4ri M
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Men's Tennis Team
Tournament

Faces

by Beth Burnett

While most students were relaxing in the sun

during spring break, PC's Men's Tennis Team was

traveling to Destin, Florida; to Charleston; and

back to Clinton. Last week the team played seven

matches, five of which they won.

This weekend the team travels to North

Carolina, where they face two key matches-

according to Coach Bobby McKec, "matches that

we can't afford to lose." With a rank of 13, PC is

matched against Guilford College, which is rank-

ed 14, and against Elon College, which is ranked

19.

Despite the fact that nine scheduled matches

were cancelled because of bad weather, the team

has a current season record of 1 1-7. Coach McKee
describes the season as one that "had a tough

opening, but is improving." Traditionally

stronger in doubles matches, tiiis year's team has

displayed more strength in singles matches. Also,

the team "has actually played better against major

coileges than it has against other NAIA schools,"

Coach McKee said.

Because the top eight players are "fairly even on
any given day," each player is assigned his posi-

tion on the basis of is versatility agianst outside

competition. In general. Shawn Holland holds the

number one position; Joe Huff, number two; Jeff
Huffman, number three; John Morris, number
four; Eric Melching, number five; and Spence
Jenkins, number six. Also on the team: Trey
Bogue, Brian Gary. George Jenkins, and Andy
Kirschncr.

Coach McKee stresses that one of the reasons
for the team's success is each player's individual
strength. In particular, sophomores John Morris
and Spence Jenkins have played outstanding mat-
ches.

PC will host the district tournament, April 9-11.

Since the tournament coincides with Spring Sw-
ing, the team hopes for much support. The win-
ner of the district tournament automatically
qualifies to enter the national tournament; also,

many of the top twenty ranked teams will receive
bids for the national tournament. PC's district is

considered the second strongest in the nation.

Joe Huff, a junior, commented that with almost
daily matches, "now everyone is playing better."
He added, "We need to stay in the top 15 to en-
sure our chances of going to the national tourna-
ment."

ShawR Hollaiid in arlioa phfMo hv John Danizler

PC Basketball's

All-American

Photo (vurtew of The ( hronklr

by \fary Sue Gannon

purmg his four years PC basketball

fans cheered Wiley Adams on to

leading PC into victory and champion-
ships. Since his sophomore year when
he was selected all-districl and played

in the All Star Game, he has been

recogni/ed as an outstanding basket

ball player. Then in Adams' junior

year, he accumulated more honors be

ing sekxicd District (^ Player ol ihc

Year, 1 irsl Team All Slate, and Se

cond Team All- American Again this

year Wiley was sckvlcd District 6

Player of the Year. He alsn received

the MVP Award in two louriiamcnis

and was selected by the coaches for the

Second Team All -Soul h. The an-

nouncement this past Wednesday of
perhaps his greatest honor, being nam
ed First Team All American, surprised

no one.

Wiley Adams is from Jacksonville.

Florida, where he played high school

basketball and grew up around a

strong basketball tradition. His deci

sion to come to a small school gave him
the opportunity to go to school and do
something he enjoys playing basket-

ball. Wiley majored in poliiiial

science He enjoys i»uid(H)r spoils.

especially fishing and huniing Grow
ing up in Jacksonville gave Wiley the

opportuniiv to participate in those ac

tivities.

Presbyterian has been a good ex

perience for Wiley. Through basket-

ball he has made many friends in C lin-

ton He says. "Presbyterian has been a

good school for me to come to. I have
had a good career here and receis

cd good support from niv friends in

Clinton."

The ending ot Wiley's career is also a

beginning. He thinks playing profes-

sional basketball in I uro|v mas be a

possibility now. C\>mmenling on Pt 's

basketball tuiure. Wiley says. "I ihink

they're going to have a gm>d team.
Thev'se goi si>nie \oung players N\ho

will be good with experience and a lot

of returning players who will he beiier.

The only thing they'll lose is leader

ship They'll need to choose gmid
leaders."

Although Wiley's career did not end
in a championship for PC , Wiley
believes every season should be
evaluated by the victories and good
times. Closing out his career on a team
that lied the PC record for victories in

a season wiih 25 is especially satisfying

Wiley has more ihaii appreciated the

support and the chance to. as Wiley
says, "enjoy basketball and go to

schiM)!.'
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Learning a a

About Central America
h\ Su:.anne ( orley

Presbyierian College participated this week in the

statewide observance of Central America Week, a project

of the New York-based Interreligious Foundation for

Community Organization. The week was meant to inform
South Carolinians about Central America in an effort to

combat false runners about the region and L'.S. in\ohe-
inent there.

The keynote speaker at PC v^as Andrew Reding, a

hemisphere affairs analyst and author of the book. Chris-

uunit\ and Revolution: Thomas Burke's Theolonyoflife.
He addressed the student body at convocation 1 uesday
morning concerning Nicaragua. First he dealt with the

Iran-Contra affair, claiming that Reagan went against his

philosophy of bemg tough \Aith terrorists when he traded
arms with han for the release of hostages. According t(»

Reding, "the whole affair was founded on lying to the

American public about the Nicaraguan situation "

Reding went on to explain more half-truth uuiauccs,
such as the Reagan administration justifying its support \o

the Contras by declaring that Nicaragua is a communist
countr\ under the present Sandinistan leadership Reding

refuted this belief by saying. "If this is communism, we're

going to have to rename what goes on in the Soviet

Union." The U.S. government does not publicize that

under the new constitution there are both state and local

elations which sec competitions from at least seven dif-

ferent political parties within the country.

Also addressing Nicaraguan issues on campus this week

were Doug Sullivan and his wife, Maribel Gonzalez of

Nicaragua They spoke to classes about the country's

situation from a first-hand point of view, stressing their

belief that Nicaragua is progressing toward a freer, more
democratic nation, and that U.S. intervention there only

hinders advancement.

Other speakers included Melissa Everett, author o!

Heannji H itness, Building Hridgcs Interviews With North

Americans Living and Horkmn in Sicaragua; and
America St^sa. a native of EI Sahador and representative

from the Committee of Mothers of the Disappeared,

Political Prisoners, and Assassinated of El Salvador. Both

\vomen addressed questions raised in the Political Science

and Spanish classes they attended. Andrpf^ Reding phoio by [histm Warner

NewSGA President
Reveals Plans
by Suzanne (orley

phulo hv (hisim Warnrr

In the racnt SCiA elections. Matt

Hatchet t came out on top as the new
Sd.A President

Although he admits that he has a

hard act to follow in l)i>ug Warner,

Hatchett already has a lew plans he

hopes to put into action One of his

goals IS to expand on the newlv formed

program of the "buddy system",

which involves each of the six members

ol the Siudciit CDuikil \.K\i\^ paired

with a faculty member These pairs

\\ould meet periodically in an effort to

'break down stereotypes of the rela-

tionship between students, faculty, and

administration," according to Hat-

chett.

Another of the newlv -elected presi-

dent's objectives is to strengthen the in-

fluence of the new Foods Committee
vvhich was set up this year to find out

what suggestions students have \o im-

prove the dining hall and to relay these

suggestions to Vernon Piiwell, Director

of Food Services. One wav he plans to

accomplish this goal is to take a survey

of the student bodv in order to find out

their opinions about the dining hall.

Hatchett and his council plan to cir-

culate these questionnaires hefore the

end ol this semester

Hatchett also sees a need for the IFC
President to be on the Student Council,

which now consists of the SCiA Presi-

dent. Vice President
, Secretary,

Treasurer, Judicial Council Chairman
and SUB President. ,^n amendment to

the SCiA Constitution would he needed

before this change could be made.
A general goal of Hatchett 's is to

publici/c the SCiA events more than

has previouslv been done Although
SCi.A activities, such as the Newlywed
Ciame, Mr PC^and the Freshman
Orientation Board are well known
throughout the student body, it is not

always cleat that SOA sponsors them
Hatchett and his Student Council hope
to raise such awareness.

Ne\N Publication

Seel(S Support
hy ( atherine Gettys

Students will soon have a new-

creative outlet on campus. Mitch Pat-

terson, Billy Silverwood. Mike Shef-

field, and Ciarry Matthews are starting

a new magazine that will include dif-

ferent kinds of articles such as book
and record reviews, travel news,

political and news commentaries, and
short stories. All students may submit

articles to the new magazine.

.According to Patterson, editor, the

purpose of the magazine is to broaden
the scope of publications on campus.
"The newspaper is mainly for campus
events and the literary magazine is

mainly for poetry. We want to let

students do some creative things that

these publications arc not set up for,"

he said. He explained further that he

and his staff want to touch on different

current affairs and issues that would
affect college students. "We're trying

to bring more of the outside world to

students," he said.

The goal of the staff is to publish

three magazines a year-one in the fall

and two in the spring. They are going
to publish one sixteen-page issue this

year The target date for publication is

April 24. Students who are interested

m submitting an article should cither

talk to one of the staff members or

send their article to Patterson at Box
756. The deadline for submission if

April 10. "Anything from outside the

staff would be appreciated," Patterson

said.

According to Patterson, the

magazine started as an underground

paper but could not be published

because of expenses. Some of the

faculty, however, suggested starting

another campus publication, and the

idea received considerable support

from students. At the end of last

semester. Patterson approached the

Russell Project Committee, which is

set up to improve campus publications,

about funding. The Committee ap-

proved the budget for the first Issue.

To continue the magazine further fun-

ding must come from the school's

budget. "We hope the administratiwi

likes the magazine enough to supp<M-t

it," Patterson said.

The magazme. as yet, does not have

a title. Anyone who has ideas for a

name for the new magazine may sub-

mit them to Box 756.

Patterson stressed that the new
magazine is not trying to compete with

current publications. "We're a new
publication, not a competitor. The
areas we're working in are completely

different from the publications on
campus now We have a lot of room to

experiment." he said
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Editors' Comment
There has been a great deal of grumbling lately about the tuition increase for

next fall. The total cost for students will rise from $8833 to $9525 for next
year. In an informal survey of students, I have gotten every reaction from sur-
prise to anger to apathy (one student said he did not care because his parents
were paying for it anyway.) Most students, however, are a little upset about
the tuition going up; and the question that we students must ask ourselves now
is, "Is it worth it?"

First of all, we must ask ourselves if our money is being spent wisely. There
are some areas where money seems to have been spent unnecessarily such as
paying the men to watch the cement dry in front of Bailey Dorm. Also, there
are some areas where I think money should be spent, but probably will not be
for a while. For instance, some of the dorms are in need of repairs and with the
higher number of incoming students, I think at least one more dorm should be
built. However, there are some areas that arc definitely being improved.
Although I did not agree with tearing down Jacobs before a new theater was
built, I do think that the new Jacobs building will be an asset to the college.
Also, whereas 1 do not agree with bringing in more students, I am glad that the
college is hiring more professors (three new faculty members are being added
for next year) to keep the student -faculty ratio down.

Another question that we must answer is,"What do we want out of our
education?" I want a to receive a well-rounded education from a small college
that has top notch professors (which I believe P.C. has for the most part). I

also want a friendly atmosphere, and 1 want to be able to be involved in many
extra-curricular activities. P.C. offers all of these things. If you really do not
care what size school you go to, and you are coming to college just to waste
four years before you have to enter the real world, there are plenty of less ex-
pensive colleges you can attend. For the kind of quality education available at

small schools, P.C. offers a great deal at a very competitive price. Wofford,
Furman, and several other smaller institutions have tuitions that are everi
higher than P.C.'s.

I cannot say I am happy about the tuition increase, nor can I say that I agree
with the way some of the money is spent; but I can say that I am getting a good
education; and I can see enough improvements to make me think the extra
money is worth it.

Letter to the

Editors

A bij! THANK \()l i>oes to ail

those who worked sd hard to make the

Special Olympics a success. Without
the dedication and commitment of
over 225 faculty, stalT, and student

volunteers, it would not have been
possible to host these games. Over 6(K)

participants arrived last Friday from
five counties to compete in eleven

events. In spite of the constant threat

of rain, all but the last two events were
completed before the rain began. On
behalf of all the special athletes, thank
you all for a job well done and for

making this a memorable event for all

the participants.

Carol Spigner

Assistant Chaplain

Thanks
The heuuiiful charcoal drawlnf- on

ihe from pu^e lust nvck was done hv
Georgia Shotis.

Catherine

PC Speaks Out
Should /*( offer alternative meal plans, such as a fixe-

day package or a lunch and dinner only package, rather

than requiring all boarding students to purchase 21 meals

per week?

Two anonymous responses were received:

-"I think that PC should offer some alternative meal
plans. Many students go home every weekend, and they
are paying for extra meals. Some students do not eat

breakfast in the mornings, and they should not have to pay
for 21 meals per week. The students should be allowed to

change meal plans each semester if they need extra meals
or fewer meals."

— I thmk PC should improve the conditions of the food
before they bcgm thinking of alternative plans. If they had
an alternative plan. 1 think they would lose out
economically."

No responses were received from the food suvkl v\ ilic

administration. We welcome any further ci)mmcnts on
this question.

Responses, preferably signed, for this week's question
are due Tuesday, April 7. m Box 705. All readers are in-
vited to comment on the following:

How can The Blue Slocking he improved?

Bits 'N Pieces
Applications for a scholarship of

$1,5(X) are invited from students and
faculty who would like to study
overseas. President-Emeritus Marshall
W. Brown and Mrs. Brown established
the M. and L. Brown Fund at

Presbyterian College to encourage in-

ternational goodwill and understan-
ding. The income from the fund is

available to underwrite annual projects
with a definite international Havor.
These projects may take the form of
travel-study trips by students or facul-

ty, lectures, musical programs, and the
like.

To apply for this scholarship for the
1987 summer, please send a written
proposal to Dr. J. William Moncrief.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
no later than Wednrsdav, April 1$,

Students at all-female Whealon Col>
lege (MA) are mobilizing to oppose a

preliminary board of trustees decision

to admit male students beginning in the

fall of 1988. The board's decision,

made in response to declining enroll-

ment at the 152-year-old college, was

announced to students and lacult>
upon their return from winter break
and has been met with strong opposi
tion. Students have organi/cd a series
of sign-carrying protests, hung banners
from dorms proclaiming "bcitei dead
than coed," set up a hotline, and plan-
ned with faculty to hold a teach-in on
the issue. A student group, SOS
(Save Our School), has been formed to
defeat the proposal and has begun a
letter-writing campaign toward that
end. Student leaders maintain that the
student btnJy and many alumni over-
whelmingly oppose the decision, on
which the board will cast a final vote in
May.

Mel Gibson's a Winner

in Lethal Weapon
hv Mary innc I avden

\ >(ning girl with long . flowing

hlonde hair climbs ihc ledge of a

balcorn high above the ground. She's

on a heroin high, and she has a gla/ed

look in her eyes. She leans forward

spreading her arms like wings . . .

DiH's she jump'.' If you want to

know, see lethal Wcuinin, a suspense

thriller with plenty of action. Mel Gib-

son and Danny Glover play two cops

up against a highly sophisticated

heroin ring.

Mel (iibson plays the title role of a

cop who takes cra/y risks and is triggCT

happy. He is paired with a homicide

detective (Danny (ilover). a Ni>lid fami-

ly man who wonders why, at the age of

50. he's been paired with Gibson,

whom some view as suicidal. They are

targets of attack from the heroin ring;

in fact. Glover's teen-age daughter is

kidnapped

Nothing can stop Mel Gibson--no

ropes, no chains, no ckvtric shock tor-

lure. He is like a wild and raging

animal. He is determined to get his

prey.

If you want two hours of nonstop

suspense and heart throbbing, go see

/ cihal n capon. It's a thriller!
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Ihc reconsiruclion ol Jacobs Hall
will be completed this summer and will

provide ten new classrooms, several

seminar rooms, a computer
laboratory, a conference center, and
offices for three departments:
economics and business adminisjra-
iion, mathematics and military science.

Kededication is set for September 8 as
the next academic year begins.

Benjie Hampton . .

.

Music's in His Future
by Michelle Bolton

Benjie Hampton, a music major at

Presbyterian College, is an example of

what can be accomplished through

hard work and dedication.

When he first began to play the sax-

aphone. in seventh grade, he hated it.

He would leave his horn at home, so

that he wouldn't have to play in class.

However, his mother would take the

horn to school and he was forced to

play.

Benjie became seriously interested in

music in the eighth grade. He was tokl

by a friend that he could not play the

saxaphone, and Benjie set out to prove

him wrong. Since the eighth grade,

Benjie has practiced hard, and today

he even has his own group, The Hamp-
ton Quintet, which played at Blue Sox

this year. Benjie sa>-s that the group is

a lot of hard work, but it is very rewar-

ding.

Benjie's dreams do not stop with a

small group of musicians at P.C. After

he graduates in December. 1987. he

plans to go to seminary. However, he

does not just want to be a minister. He
would also like to be a musician. He

pholo by Dusiin Warner

would like to be a recording artist and
a composer. He says that one day he
wants to compose a svmohony entitled-

Symphony unto the Lord . He also

wants to write and perform Christian

music that could be performed in

Carnegie Hall.

Benjie loves ail types of music, b\A

contemporary gmpei, Wues. and jazz

are at the lop of his list. He also en-

joys classical mittic. especially twen-

tieth century ccMnposers. His favorite

twentkth century composer is Roy
Harris, who Benjie says will have a

great influence on him when he \xpni
sCTiously composing.

Benjie also has other hobbies besides

music, and his favorite is reading. He
loves a good science fiction novel, but

comic books are not his thing. He also

enjoys resuiing the Bible because "the

Bible relates to real life, and has the

answers to all problems."

Benjie is dedicated to music because

it is his way of expressing himself to

others, and it is also a challenge. He
believes that everyone should do what

they love most. He says,"Whatever

you do, be persistent. Never give up!"

Student Volunteers Take Creative Vacation
^.r Suzanne i orley

Amonu the thousand*- ot college

students who HcKked to Honda lor

Spring Hreak the week of March 15-21

were five students from Presbyterian

( ollege who ventured to the Sunshine

Slate for reasons beyond relaxation.

Julie Carroll, Su/anne Corlev, David

Farley. Stewart Ford, and Diana Hess

accompanied the chaplain. Greg

Henley, lo Pensacola on a Habitat for

Humanilv work project.

Habitat for Humanity is an interna-

tional Christian organization devoted

solely to providing adequate, aftor-

dable housing to people in need.

Volunteers are the oil which keeps the

machinery of the organization work-

ing. They offer their time, skills and

effort to make each house a reality.

The PC wcMk crew did not work on

construction of a new home; instead,

they remodeled the house of a 63-year-

old widow.

Three adjoining rooms, including

the kitchen and bathroom sorely need-

ed repair. The floors sagged, and most

ol the wood in both the floors and out-

side walls was rotting. The six

\olunteers, along with the help of the

local Habitat for Humanity director

Harold Riffel, tore out the walls, floor-

boards, and ceilings in all three rooms.

By the end of the week, new floor

joists, as well as wall supports and a

portion of the outside wall, had been

constructed.

The week was not only a valuable ex-

perience because of the labor. It also

included some entertainment and op-

portunities to build relationships. Ac-

cording to Julie Carroll, "the best part

of the week was getting to know people

1 never thought I'd have a chaiKC to

talk to. Conversations between the six

of us around the dinner table meant a

lot. and so did the ones we had with

Mrs. Harris at the house. It seemed

like every time we talked to her. she

somehow got around to talking about

the Lord."

The State of Affairs

The Student An Show opens today
and will last until April .W.

hs I. Handa Round
Because Sharia A. Scoop will soon

be leaving this illustrious institution,

she has left The Stale of Affairs with

me. I. Wanda RoumI This column

will concern issucn of the same nature

as usual, but it will also include specific

information from the fraternities and

from Women's Sodil Hall

I hope that everyone had a great

weekend! While the Plka* went to

North Myrtle Beach for a rocking time

at Roman Holidays,(Goai of the week

goes to Murk Haff who hugged

everybody and everything) many of us

stayed on campus Friday night with the

"Pip" at Alpka Sig's Mardi Gras. (By

Ihe way, who was that preppy Scollirt

soccer player?) Members of Woman's

Sodal Hill KHik a bus lo Furman for a

mixer with the TKIi SIttwioa BeaWie,

where were you when your sister call-

ed? You looked a little ptnk

Saturday morning found many peo-

ple boarding buses and cars to go to the

Carolina Cup. Saiy Vlragh got a real

taste of Southern society, and she

swears she saw a horse! Philip Har-

rdson and Robert ^oangblood were

mistaken for twins in their coor-

dinating outfits, And, while most peo-

ple partied with ihcir friends from

PC, Suzanne Uoyd, Jackie (ilngrich,

and Beth Hudson made some new

friends when they became business

associates of Arthur Anderson Ac-

counting Firm The KAs report that

Hank and Brrll decided to investigate

the Camden judicial system, and thev

were eventually joined by Captaia

Cheese, who showed his "better side
"

As a result, enough room was left om
the bus for Phin to bring home a date.

But Tom (fibson never did find the

bus. Lucky for him, the Slgnia Na'i

bus had room for him! Congratula-

tions to Wamer for a punch well taken.

Though things were on the mellow

side on Saturday night -with people

returning late from the Cup, the soccer

team returning from a tournament in

Greenwood, and the track team return-

ing from their first meet -a spontaneous

party did develop at Tlwla CW. where

Brantley Porter carried Thos Filwards,

who had injured his head-on a tree?

W ednesday night was for Joe Huff a

night of "crowning glory." Con-

gratulations to Joe on becoming Mr.

P.C! (And congratulations to Clintoa

Foarth for picking a real winner!

They'll soon be planning a party with

Symlhe C ) Other contestants were:

Darren Mamy, first runner-up; Ruily

Hlghtower, talent winner; JdiMiy

Iraatz; Allan McRobcrls; PMIIp Bea-

fkM; Jimmy (ilbMNi; and Deag
Waraer. By the way, Jhnmy, what is

your idea of the perfect date?

The Sigma Mas are headed to Myrtle

Beach for White Star Be careful about
those beers on the beach; sou wouldn't

want to do any more time in jail!

Mc»t of the fraternities had nothing

to say about this wcdtend, but Alpka

Sigs say that this wt^cnd will be full

of surprises. If you're bored, everyone

is invited to come out.

Happy Birthday this week to: BUiy

Kgaa. Mlady Gilleiple. Stacy

Drakeforrf. Jeff Sleve«oB. IMnMk
CoHter. Jaey» lUe. JahM Uveatfcr,

Skarea llaMaioa, Jeffrey Loag. Doag

Hn4^m. HmM Griffia, MU) ( aa-

aoa, Shmrom Ejwm. Slmroa F.psl*ia,

AiMcy Hayes. MN Mateae. Mike

Wooky. Tom Mwartkl. Wiyae Ger-

dliardt. Waody (^rdaer. Powell

Laslvr. and Thai Laae.

One last note to ffVi laierrei

Alitoufh Mike Newnua and FcfftN

HM «iiy have you believe otherwiie,

you are 1>K)T being deponed!

Have a good weekend, everyone!

vntmitv
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New Track, New Season
hy Boh Morris

The 1987 Blue Hose Track Team opened the season with

an impressive third place finish at the Francis Marion In-

vitational at Florence last Saturday. PC finished behind

the perennial District 6 track powerhouse Francis Marion

and High Point College. Francis Marion had 78 points

overall; High Point, 73; and PC, 69. ,\lso competing were

Voorhees, Morris College and St. Andrews.

Second-year head track coach Bill Shaver was pleased

with the start. He explained that Francis Marion em-

phasized track because the school does not ha\e a football

program. PC's track team relies heavily on athletes whose

primary sports are football or basketball; therefore, the

PC team has had less time to prepare because of spring

training and the recent end of the basketball season.

PC had a number of outstanding individual efforts.

James Scott missed being the MVP of the meet by half of a

point after placing first in the shot and discus competitions

and third in the long jump. Steve Parsley won the long

jump. Eric Brown, John Wesley Harden, Tommie Net-

ting, Thomas Fair, Steve Parsley and Alex Bonner all con-

tributed to the overall team success with second place

finishes in various events.

PC won the first meet on the new blue track Wednesday.
PC hosted Lenoir-Rhyne and Gardner-Webb. PC scored

69 points overall; Lenoir-Rhyne, 52; and Gardner-Webb,
50. Alex Bonner had an excellent meet v\ith first place

finishes both in the mile and in the three-mile runs. Peter

Galan (pole vault). Patton Davis (400in run), and David
Farley (800m run) also placed first. Second-place finishers

included James Scott (shot, discus and javelin), Thomas
Fair (110 high hurdles and the triple jump). Stacy

Drakeford (!(X)m and 20Om), Keith Simmers (ihiee-mile

run), and Alan Rodemaker (4(X)m). Coach Shaver noted

the depth that the team exhibited in their second meet and
was happy to defeat two football rivals.

Coach Shaver noted that this year's team is larger than

last year's team. The fact that PC lead the Francis Marion
Invitational until the last two events also encouraged him;

injuries late in the meet hurt PC . All home meets are open
for spectators. PC will conijxMc in four more meets before

the District 6 Meet on Friday. April 17 at Florence.

Women's Tennis . .

.

hy lieth Hiirneti

Young but Strong

Wend> Cropp timn up the hall to
serve to her opponent.

The PC Women's I cuius IcainN

record of 7-10 is misleading. Ihe

young team, consisting of one senior,

two juniors, and four freshmen, has

faced some major NC AA teams. Ac-

cording- to Coach 1 ibby Gallowa\.

these challenging matches have helped

the players to sharpen their "mental

toughness." Playing against the top

schools has taught the women "how to

win, and they are applying what thes

have learned."

Coach Cialloway, who is seiving her

first year as head coach after three

years as Coach Bobby McKee's assis-

tant, says this year's team, though

young, is the strongest PC has had in

four years. The team "has no Mars,'

but is strong down the line."

The team has been signilicantis

more powerful in singles matches than

in doubles matches, although Coach
Galk)way says that the doubles team of

Wendy Gropp and Kim McClure is the

best. Recently, the coach has been ex

perimen ling with different doubles

partnerships. Of the new combina
tioris teammates Karen Rothschild and

lei II I mil lia\e pla\ed 'exceptionally

well."

Generally. I vnn Kaufman holds the
first pt>sition; Karen Rothschild, se-

cond; Terri I inn. third; I auia \Nesion.

fourth; Kim .McClure, fifth; and Wen
dy Gropp, sixth. Julie Neville and
Karen Schlender are also on the team.
Coach Gallowas mentions fieshmen
V\endy Gropp, Karen Rothschild, and
I aura Wesion as outstanding players.

With only two weeks ot the regular

season left, the team is feeling some
pessure. Their post -season goal is to

go to ihe national tournament, a goal

thai is dependent on the district tour-

nament and ou ihe rankings

Women's lennis I pdule
I tie I aJ\ Blue Hose blanked I tancis

Marion 9-0 last I rida\. On Saturdav
they lost to C ollege of C hat lesion 9,'

.Monday the ladies defeated C onverse
6-.V Tuesdav ihev heal Appalachian
State 7-2, and Wednesda\ ihe ladies

traveled to 1 ander where they won K-l

and clinched second place in ihe
District 6.

Scoreboard

Men's lennis

The gentlemen defeated Elon 5-4 at

Burlington last Frulav, but lost to

IINC 2-T at Chapel Mill on Saturdas

On Mondas llie\ defeated Ciuilloid

'» ^ Tuesday lander won 6-() here

\Vednesda\ ihe team traveled to

Anderson where they lost 0-9. Cieorgia

Stale comes to C linion for a 2 p.m.
match lodav.

Men's Soccer

It's the off-season, bui the Blue

Hose are still competing. The team ad
vanced to ihe linals ot the Oglethorpe-

Indoor Tournament in Atlanta, March
14-15. The Hose defeated Wottord by
a score of 7 |; Birrinngham Southern,

4.1; and UNC at Ashcville. 7 2 to move
mto the playoffs where they defeated
Birmingham Southern again, 6 .1; and
Davidson. 7-3. Ihey lost in the linal to

Spailanhurg ,5-4, \o take second place

in the tournameni

last Saturday the Hose lost two
close scrimmage matches to Ciladel I

and lo I ander 1-2 at I andei

More Bits 'N Pieces
Dr. Charles T. Gaines, veteran of 22

years on the Presbyterian College
faculty, has been designated the
Charles A. Dana Professor of Music in

recognition of his scholarship and
leaching ability.

His selaiion for this distinguished
professorship was announced by Presi-
dent Kenneth B, Orr after approval hy
the board of trustees.

The following three teachers have
hecn promoted from associate pro-
fessor to the rank of full professor ef-
lective with the start of the 1987-88

academic year next fall: Dr. Robert G.
Hudson, professor of biology; Dr.
Dale O Rains, professor of drama and
speech; and Dr. Rachel W. Stewart,

professor of English.

In addition, Dr. Thomas P. Weaver
received promotion from assistant lo

ass(K"iatc professor of political science

Implementing the recent policy ot

placing departmental chairmanships
on a rotation basis of three-year dura
lion, the board approved these changes

in academic leadership: tducation

Department l)r Kenneth E. Creel;

Fine Arts Departmeni Dr Dale O
Rains, and Psychology IX-parlment

Dr Jerry D. Frey, At the same time,

Dr. Juhn C. Iiiman received reappoint

ment as biology departmeni chairman

Exam Schedule

9 a.m. 2 p.m.

Thurs.

April 30 C H

^ri.

May 1 R F

Sal.

May 2 1) 1 J k I

Mon.
May 4 (; A

Tttw,
Ma) 5 B

SUB Events
Spring Swing begins next week!!

Greek Week -Monday through
Thursday afternoon on the Pondo--6
events each day.

Baltic of the Sexes -Friday after-

noon at l-raiermiy C ourt

Friday night-opcning i)aiid. f'unn .

The Smtthervetw- \k\V, Auditorium
(tickets just 16 each on sale in Debbie
White's office Monday Thursday and
Friday moining)

Saturday mghi C omedieii l.ivlot

Mason 8:00 p.m. in Springs

Cookies will he on sale in the dining

hall next week -first come first serve!



Legalize Marijuana!

Grinspoon Discusses Drug Controversy
^.1 M yne HiiU'hings

"I vsould Icgali/e marijuana." This

rather sh(Kking statemeni typliticd Dr.

Lester Grinspoon 's convocation ad-

dress Tuesday. Those in attendance

heard the less publicized side of the

drug issue. Dr. Grinspoon is an

associate professor of psychiatry at

Harvard Medical Schoi)! and author of

the book, Marijuana Reconsidered

.

Among Dr. Grinspoon's more con-

troversial comments was his assertion

that "there is no drug that I know of

which is less harmful than marijuana."

As evidence he sighted the fact that

while several hundred thousand deaths

per year are attributed to smokmg
tobacco cigarettes, no deaths have been

linked to marijuana.

In fact, according to Grinspoon. the

only proven health risk of marijuana
lies in (he high levels of tar cimt.nncd in

a marijuana cigarette. Therefore, he

has a simple solution- "the answer is

to make it (the marijuana) more po-

tent" so that people would need to

smoke less cigarettes for the desired ef-

fect of the drug.

Another point touched on by Grins-

poon was the problem of false anti-

drug information put out by the

government. Perpetrating the myths

about marijuana and other drugs as a

scare tactic is damaging in his opinion.

Grinspoon believes that "education is

not going to work unless it is honest

education."

Drugs such as cocaine and L.S.D. do
have dangerous health risks. The facts

concerning these and other harmful

drugs are losing their credibility with

the public because of the false informa-

tion released alone with them, accor

ding to Grinspoon.

Perhaps the most radical suggestion

in Grinspoon's address was his Uto-
pian proposal that all drugs be legaliz-

ed. The plan calls for taxing each drug
on scale with the cost of rehabilitation

for abusers of the particular drug.

Through taxation and education the

policy would push users toward safer

drugs.

Dr. Grinspoon realizes that his pro-

posal has many problems, but he
believes that a similar program would
be, at worst, better than the current

method of criminalizing drug abusers.

In regard to marijuana in particular he

comments "whatever our
disagreements about the psychophar-
macological effects of marijuana, no
one claims it is as damaging as ten

years in the penitentiary.

"
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Players

Present

One-Acts
by Sandy Hatklns

A I920's New York Diner. A \Noman crawling across

Manhatten on her knees. The murder of a sacred institu-

tion A folk-rcKk singer named Yucca. A fortune in gold.

These are just a few cicvc. factors contained in this year's

colorful one act plays to be presented April 12-13 and
15-16 in the Douglas House Theater

The five plays are directed by the five students enrolled

in Dr Dale O Rams directing class: Kevin little, John
Morris. I isa Simmons, Stuart Smith, and Clint Thornton.

The students first learned the techniques and procedures of

directing, and then each chose a short one-act play to

direct They conducted the auditions themselves and cast

their plays accordingly Fach director must conduct at

least thirty hours of rehearsal outside of class to prepare

for opening night.

The plays run from approximately 25 minutes to as long

as 45 minutes The two longer plays Curtains and The

Rope will be presented together on April 12 and 15. The
three shorter plays; My Cup Ranneih Over, One Fgg. and

Self Torture and Strenuous txerase, will be presented on

Npril 13 and 16.

1 isa Simmons' directs the shortest play, One t:gg, which

I .1 farce based on the old vaudeville styles. "It's about a

nun and a woman and their unification over their joint

order of one egg " says Simmons The play is set in a

I920's New York diner during prt>hihiiion. Cast members

include Sandv Watkins as the girl. David Owens as the

man, and Robin Garter as the waitress One Tkh is I isaN

first diicctinj! cffori and she is assisted by her sta^

- .JiJJJL-,

manager Mark Kelly

The Rope by hugene O'Neill is the only dramatic play of

the five. "The play takes place in a rural setting and deals

with the conflict between a father and his children which is

spurred on by greed and misunderstanding." Stuart Smith,

director, said The play features twi^ newcomers to the PC
stage, John Callahan as Abraham and Mary Spencer as

Annie. Russ Weekley, Teresa Walton and George Hughs
round out the cast with Sara Robertson as the stage

manager.

"A New York Times drama critic gets charged with the

death of the American theater," says John Morris about

his play. Curtains The comedy by Gloria Gonzales

revolves around the critic, Ron, played by Steven Dover,

and his wife Marcia, played by PC graduate, Kari

Needham. Shickrc Sabbahga is Jim, Ron's attorney and
friend. Bunny Schomber is the stage manager.

Self Torture and Strenuous Exercise focuses on two

unhappy couples who work out their frustrations by such

means as breaking dishes and crawling through Manhat-

ten. "The play is an exaggerated farce about the real pro

blems that people face during relationships with other peo-

ple. It brings out the reality that most of us don't know

what we want out of life." director Clint Thornton says.

The play by Harry Kondeleon features Evelyn Ash as

Bethany, Denise Bailey as Adel, Keith Tims as Alvin, Erie

Wilson as Carl, and Sally Foster as the stage manager.

Kevin Little is the only student to have directed previous

PC players productions. Last year's There's Some
Blankets in the Closet If You Need One. and this year's

Tei/fer's People have proven to be very successful shows.

For his directing project, Kevin chose Robert Patrick's My
Cup Runneth Over. It's about two roommates who arc

struggling artists. Suddenly one finds success and the

other becomes very jealous. It deals with the c<Mnpliai-

iions that arise from the situation," says Little. The cast

consists of Catherine Cnrttys and Lisa Bird as Paula and

Yucca, the two roommates. It also features Brenda

Stevens as the announcer aiKl the mailman, with Sandra

lX>ver serving as the stage managei

The one-acts will begin at S l< p.m each night of the

performances Admission will be $1 for students and $2

for the general public I he box office is open between 2 5

p.m. Monday hidav and can be re ' ' ' v phoning ex-

tension 317 Ikkets ntay also be imi 'i tho Aoor cm

the night of each performance.

Spring Swing

Begins
hy Mary Sue dannon

The birds and the buds came out last

week and Presbyterian College
students got their towels and sunning

clothes on to welcome the sunshine.

Still, these happenings do not mark the

climax of springtime m the deep South;

they still have Spring Swing weekend to

conquer. For as long as anyone can

remember PC has concluded the long

winter and commenced a warm spring

with Spring Swing, sponsored by the

Student Union Board.

In the past, bands such as Tht Pro-

ducers, The S.O.S. Band, and Hie SarT

have graced this campus with their

musical ability. Usually, a band spon-

sored by the IPC parked out on frater-

nity court on Saturday afternoon for a

big outdoor party. Then on Saturday

night a dance band topped off the final

events. Last yctit the Student Union
Board added a new dimension to Spr

ing Swing-Greek Week, including The
Battle of the Sexes. This year The Bat

tie of the Sexes will be at 3:00 this

afternoon on the pondo.

Again this year, people will notice

some Spring Swing changes. Instead

of a band Saturday night, Taylor

Mason, a comedian, will head up

events beginning at 8:00. Friday night

Tlie Smithereem will perform in Belk

Auditorium at 8:00 with the opening
^...„.n Panic Tkr S«ltiier««M play

,
iverockabilly music and have

a reputation as a good band They will

play some of their own music mixed
with popular music. Saturday after

noon Dan Peak, former lead singer ol

See «twfiic on pg.4
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Editors' Comment
by Wyne Hutchings

Last week PC welcomed with open arms and closed minds the contigent of

speakers for Central America Week. I was privileged to hear Doug Sullivan

and his wife, Maribel Gonzalez of Nicaragua. They, like all the other

speakers, came to PC to give those who would listen the real picture of the

events currently in progress in Central America.

The picture they paint is a bloody one. It is a picture of countries torn by

revolution. Many of these uprisings are perpetuated by what can only be label-

ed Americaii terrorism.

In Nicaragua in particular, the Reagan administration's unreasonable fear

of the terrible creature known as Communisa has led to the deaths of

thousands of innocent people. The Contras, the group the U.S. now supports,

is nothing more than a group of bloodthirsty vandals being paid to do what

they do best- terrorize. Even with our (OUCH! using the plural possessive

hurts in this case) support, the Contras, contrary to Reagan propaganda, have
virtually no chance of success.

Not to worry. For those of you who don't know, a final loss by the Contras
would not spell instant doom for the U.S. This highly advanced nation that

has one escalator, which has not worked in over a year, and three elevators in

the entire country would have to take the lime to mobilize its vast army before

launching an attack on Texas.

Perhaps what we sboukl be concerned about is a miraculous victory by the

Contras. After all, has not the goal of the U.S. been stated as being to insure

the safety of democracy? At present a democratic government exists in

Nicaragua for the first lime in recent history, a recent history dominated by

repeated U.S. intervention.

At present we are the oily country supporting the Contras. We are being

denounced by our allies as well as by those in the league with the Communist
Beast. Why, such antagonist countries as Canada are supporting the San-
dinista government. GASP! Perhaps the Canadian government has been in-

filtrated by the Reds.

The point that I hope you have fished from this sea of sarcasm is that we are

being manipulated by our government in much the same way as those we see as

the poor souls being crushed under Communist rule. The difference is we have
the option to complain about injustices such as the travesty occurring in

Nicaragua. Somehow this option has been forgotten or ignored on this cam-
pus.
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by Bob Morris

One of the major tasks of any institution is to get its suc-

cesses, its laurels, publicized for wide circulation. PC ex-

pends much time, effort, and money on PR, and the

reports indicate that these expenditures pay handsome
dividends for the college.

On campus, however, there should be an additional

priority: not only to publicize the successes but also to

acknowledge openly and honestly the faults, the failures,

and the foolishness that plague all human institutions. PC
less so than most.

The purpose of honest criticism is. of course, to bring

about necessary reforms to prevent future mistakes and to

correct past mistakes. The purpose of honest praise is in-

tangible and infinitely more valuable. Both are necessary

to the health of institutions; both strengthen.

Out of sincere concern for PC. I offer the following
honest praise, laurels, and honest criticism, darts, for the
purpose of stimulating honest thought and thoughtful ac-
tion.

Laurels to the Long-Range Planning Committee; The
new Long-Range Plan addresses many of PC's glaring

weaknesses and offers hope of future improvements that

could make PC as good as its rhetoric. The Plan is a step

toward open, honest criticism.

Darts to those responsible for PC's new blue track: Ig-

noring aesthetic considerations thai rank the track's color

with the antenna on Thomason Library in terms of ar-

chitectural inappropriateness, I note that the drainage pro-

blems that plagued the old track have not been solved and
that the surface is less than ideal for its intent.

laurels to the Political Science Department: The
Pohtical Science Department ended 108 years of ignorant,

destructive discrimination by hiring PC's first black facul-

ty member for next fall. The Long-Range Plan calls for

further efforts to alleviate this tragic shortcommg.
See IHrts on pg.4

Letters to the Editors

Dear Editors:

I have one simple question which,

after almost two years of being at PC, I

believe must finally be posed to the

Board and Administration of this fine

"Christian" institution which we at-

tend. How is it that this college, while

it purports itself to be not only directly

affiliated with the Presbyterian Church
but even goes so far as to hire only

Christian faculty and staff, at the same
time refuses to acknowledge the most
important day in the Christian faith?!

While there is a lot of vocalized

grumbling about the fact that Spring

Break always seems to fall either

before or after the Easter weekend

-

which forces most of us to either make
a quick trip home to be with our
families or spend a very quiet weekend
here - not much is heard about the PC
tradition of enforced classes on Good
Friday.

While Easter is every bit as impor-
tant as Christmas in the Christian

faith. Good Friday symbolizes so much
more. How can we, as a religiousl>

oriented college refuse to recognize the

day of Jesus' death and the sacrifice

He made for us as Christians? To me.
this is the epitome of hypocrisy for a
"Presbyterian" college.

As one of the Catholic students on
this campus, I realize that many ten-

nents of protestantism elude me, but as

a Christian, I am appalled.

For me. Good Friday starts a period
apart from Lent for reflection and
penance in preparation for the Easter
Vigil. I, for one. would find this very
hard to do amidst French, grammar or
political development. We aren't ask
ed to celebrate Christmas during
biology lab or physical education. Is

this just to admit to the commercialism
of the season or is it for a deeper
reason?

Would it he too much to ask to re-

quest a religious holiday where one
should have been already, especially at

a college such as this one?

Sincerely.

Lisa Bird

Dear Editors:

Refiecling on the statement made in

February, "aren't the concepts of
liberal arts and sciences' and 'disiinc

tively Christian' at odds with one
another?" aroused a great deal of in

teresl in me. "Liberal arts and
sciences" are not in conflicl with
"distinctively Christian", if the
origmal meaning of liberal education is

used: "To set free the mind from ser

vitude of the crowd (herd opinion) and
vulgar self interests" Education
should train habits of judgement and
appreciation of value, temper passion

with wisdom, and dispel prejudice by a

knowledge ol self. Anyone who con
siders himself educated knows the

significance of what he does and of
what he will and cannot do. This per

son acquires a set of values, and sees

his action and behavior in relation to

the whole (Everett Dean Martin). This
must take place within a ( hristiancon

text. And only in the Christian context

will one find a fear of God, human

Jijiiiiis, jiui respect tor others proper

Wc have already seen the results of

an education without such values.

Franky Schaeffer points out in his

book, A Time For Anger, that pro-

stitution, shoplifting, violent crimes,

juvenile delinquency, and promiscuity

are increasing at an alarming rate. He
also says that even the great univer-

sities such as Yale and Harvard which

were "born of a desire to explore

God's world and train young men for

his service" have lost their vision and
values. They are now institutions that

profess agnosticism, atheism, and
nihilism. Right now they cannot agree

on a basic curriculum to require of

their students. I can imagine what wilt

mevitably happen to these universities

a.s well as to others who follow their ex-

ample. Without an educational foun-

dation ol absolutes the students "bear
fruits of bitter schizophrenia" and lack

an ultimate vision. As Proverbs 29:18

says "where there is no vision the peo-

ple perish."

Another intriguing statement from
the same article was "what is so terri-

ble about hiring someone of another

religion." I did not come to this Chris-

tian college to be taught by a Buddist,

Muslim, or Hindu. I came here in the

hope to find academic excellence

within a Christian context. If I vvanied

my learning to be influenced by these

faiths. I would have chosen any stale

institution that hires people of dif-

ferent philosophies or religions.

Why should I, a Christian, who has

chosen a Christian school, sit under the

influence of someone of another

religion, belief, or god. For "all the

gods ot the nations are idols, but the

Lord made the heavens." (Psalm 96:5)

No one can leach without his own
values being incorporated into what he

teaches. "There is no such thing as a

nonrcligious view of truth: to value

one thing as opposed to another is to

make a declaration of faith." (Franky

Schaeffer, A Time for Artf>er. 1982).

Sincerely,

David Murray
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Denise Keeps Her Guy
in a Cage

ptHMo hy Dti^in H arnrr

by Suzanne Corley

Flying squirrels aren't your every-

day, run-of-the-mill pets, but maybe
that's why Denise Bailey enjoys her

own pet Hying squirrel, Guy, so much.

Denise found Guy during the presen-

tation of The Fantasdks. He had

fallen out of a nest near the tent where

the musical was performed. He was

approximately four weeks old at the

lime, which meant that he required

special care. Denise was willing to give

it to him; she fed him every three hours

with a special milk solution full of

vitamins and minerals.

Guy has since grown into a less-

demanding diet consisting mainly of
nuts. And instead of living with Denise

in a tiny cage, he now makes his home
on the second Hoor of Richardswi in

the Biology display case. Recently

some new excitement entered Guy's
sheltered life when another flying

squirrel was put in the cage with him,

and this one is a female!

What You Can Find in an Attic
by Mary Anne t.ayden

Dr. James Skinner has received a

$1(X)0 summer grant from the Faculty

Development Committee He will use

this grant to research a diary written by

Henry Merrell, a Northerner who came

to the South because of his interest in

the textile industry. The grant will

allow Skinner to do research in Utica,

New York, Merrell's hometown. Also,

he will go to Greensborough, Georgia

and Camden. Arkansas where .Merrell

set un textile mills.

However. Skinner's research does

noi center solely on Merrell. His

research also involves the Smiih family

of Savannah who moved to Roswell.

Getngia and began a textile mill there.

Merrell married a Smiih from Roswell

and wrote a book. The Hejugees, based

on the Smith family.

"The novel gives a very unusual pic-

ture of S<iuihern life by a Yankee.

Merrell could always look at the South

with a balanced, objeciive point of

view." Skinner said.

Skinner discovered Merrell's diary

one day while in the attic of the old

Smith house. The diary was written on
Merrell's deathbed.

"I plan to get the diary published for

its literary as well as historical value.

The grant I've been given allows me to

do historical background work," Skin-

ner explained

"What 1 ultimately want to do is to

publish all the Smith papers. They are

like a time capsule. The memorabilia

of the family is there from 1730 to the

I960's." he continued.

The Smith papers and Merrell's

diarv also have a modern significance.

Ihe Jimitn tamiiy nad owned Barnwell

Island; currently Georgia and South

Carolina are fighting over which state

has proper title for the island "All the

Smith papers were subpoenaed and us-

ed by both states. There are future oil

leases involved," Skinner said.

Skinner is also cxciled because a new
diary has been discovered. While typ-

ing the diary into his computer, he

found reference to another work.

Skinner promptly called his brother,

Denise claims that Guy is not too

sure how to react to his company since

he has only been around humans all his

life. Then again, he doesn't exactly

Dchave with humans, either. As Uenise

so aptly puts it, "he thinks people are

trees," which explains why he is so

fond of climbing up their limbs or bur-

rowing into their foliage.

There is much more to Dcnise's life

than Guy, however. She is involved in

drama, as evidenced by her parts in

each of the major productions this year

as well as her current rehearsals for the

One- Act play Self Torture and
Strenuous Exercise. She has also

traveled to several countries in Europe
while spending a year in Germany as an
exchange student. She plans to earn a

double major in bioiqgy and math with

a double minor in chemistry and
psyclK)logy, but she will not receive a

PC degree; next year she will be atten-

ding Western Washington University.

Guy and his new-found friend will ac-

company her as she moves across the

country. Denise does not plan to ever

set Guy free because "he has natural

instincts, but he wouldn't be able to

adapt simx he hasn't been brought up
in that environrafent

"

The State of Affairs

who was organizing some of tnc

papers, and asked him to search

through the memorabilia for the diary.

Because of the scarcity of paper, the

diary was written in the margins of

another book. The Geography of
Hiscunsin.

The Smith heritage will also be

shared with future generations. "Ar-
rangements have been made with the

city of Roswell to lake over the

antebellum house and to build a new
city hall with the Smith house as the

centerpiece." he said.

Who knows, as Skinner says.

"There may be something in your at-

tic!"

P^e 3 . The Bine Slocking

Movie Review 'ft^^'ft-^'^

Fox Searches

for Success

by Kevin Little

The Secret of My Success, whkh
opens this weekend natimtwide, is the

kind of film that's perfect for a date.

You don't have to think too hard or

fed too much. It's just a matter of be-

ing entertained, and if you lean over to

pay more attention to your date, you
won't miss much.

Ttu Secret of My Success sun
Michael J. Fox as Brantley Foster, an
almost perfect recycling of Alex
Keaton, Fox's charaaer on Family
Ties. He spouts out stock market
figures ami gross aliowaiKes without i

second thought. Brantley, however, is

able to put a pretty girt in front of all

of those numbers. The pretty girl is

Helen Slater {Supergirl, Ruthless Peo-

ple), who gives an endearing perfor-

mance as the business executive who
can't decide between continuing her af-

fair with her married boss, or taking

her chances with the new kid (Fox).

The story revolves around Brantley

Foster's attempts at success in the New
York business world . He lands a job in

his uncle's corporation, but it is in the

mailroom. At the same time, he falls

in love with the beautiful corporate ex-

ecutive. Complications arise from her

affair with her boss, who happens to be

Foster's uncle. The results of these

problems are predictable to say the

least.

The scrijM of Secret is the culprit.

The situations are predictable and un-

daring. There are a few moments of

high comedy, such as i wonderful

scene in which Foster "conducts" a sex

scene occurring in the next apariment.

For the most part, however, the

screenplay spends too mwrh time c<«-

centrating on comic "moments" in-

stead of the jHoi as a whc^e When one

considers that the screenwriters' (Jim

Cash and Jack Epps, Jr.) previous k*
complishments are Top Gun and Legal

Eagles, one c-an see that f^ot has not

yet been oik of their strong points.

See Saccfss on pg.4

^r /. M amh HoumI

Wow! What a week! With Greek

Week, Spring Swing, and intramural

sofiball games, as well as the district

tournament for men's and women's
tennis going on, everyone has been

busy! Fhis afternoon don't miss ihe

Battle of the Sexes at Fraternity Court.

It's sure to be fun! Then tonight, be

sure to catch Panic and Tile

Smillifreens Tomorrow afierncwn

l>an Peak, the lead singer of America
will be entertaining us on the Pondo.
Saturday night will feature Taylor

MaiON, a comedian, at 8 p.m.

I'm sure everyone had an interesting

weekend The <ilgma IMa'i had their

annual While Star celebration at Myr-

tle Beach. Despite cold weather, their

party spirit was not diminished.

Robert Voungblood gets the Goat of

the Week for missing quite a few of the

festivities!

Saturday was a big day for Ikctti

Chi. First of all. the brothers had a

cook -out, where Kris displayed some
pyromania Once the smoke cleared,

the party began. Later that night, they

hosted their first annual Sword. Snake,

and Shake Sock Hop, where trie and
Wallace once again showed us their

S*>lid Gold moves. Bui the next ques-

tion is: When is the next dance?

Tomorrow is Thela Chl'i Alumni

Dav In the aftcrmxm there will be a

pig-picking and a Softball game Come
and celebrate Spring Swing at the

house tonight and tomorrow night!

Tomorrow night Sigma N« sponsors

a twnd party, featuring Scettea • at the

Legion Hut, 9 p.m. to I a.m. There's a

$2 admission charge. Bring ID's.

The Pi Kapps are having a cook -out

at Ihe house tomorrow The brothers

plan to spend the afternoon playing

volleyball, enjoying music, and cat-

chin* rays! Congratulations to the

BLeague softball team on itor 3-0

record.

Next week, be sure to wish the

followinje people happv birthdays:

Mall Hakhett, !whriM Cox, S«Mia

I, Urn Crlap. Mke Alhrtght.

RIehaH Caiteo, T«M TliwcU. Erk

Gkmr, Mm am. 9nn Yearovl,

Llntey Metenlarr. Amy Wmwa,
Lymi KarfMB. Waa^ Whll»Wei.

aai nm Harrthoa.

Congratulations to the PHuw cm

I heir Giftk Week victory!

A note to all fraternities: Keep me

posted cm the week's activities and

gc»sip. Come on! I know you're oui

there ^op your info by on

Wednesdays before 2 pm Have a

great Spring Swing Weekend!

ffttitti Thi% atfumn i\ mt^mkti tor
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Golf Team Earning Respect

h\ Sandy Hatkins

The 1987 Blue Hose Golf Team has

gotten what it has been "putting fore"

for the last couple of years. At the

Smokey Mountain Classic held March

26-27 in Greenville, Tennessee, the

Hose scored fifth out of twelve teams.

Their overall score was the best the

team has received in eight years.

The team consists of five returning

members and three newcomers.

Thomas Burnside, a junior, is the

team's outstanding player. Other

players include Holland Crosswell,

junior; Tom Gibson, senior; Mark

Hanna, freshman; David Jinkins,

sophomore; Stephen McDonnold,

senior; Robert Youngblood, senior;

and Chris McManus, freshman.

"Chris has played espaially well in his

Tirst year of competition," says third

year Golf Coach Gary Nelson.

The Hose practice at least twice a

week if they are not playing in a match

or tournament. The team faces three

one day matches, April 14, 16, and 20,

before the Disrict 6 lournament in

Florence on April 24-26.

"1 expect the team to improve with

each outing and because they have

done that this year, it terms 1987 as a

success," Coach Nelson says. At the

Winthrop Invitational in Lancaster on

April 2-3, the team scored eighth out of

fifteen teams. "Our remaining goal is

to have a strong showing in the District

Tournament," states Coach Nelson.

What makes their success more im-

portant is that they are the only non-

scholarship golf team in district com-
petition. "This shows the ac-

complishments are good considering

they come out here on their own to

play," says Coach Nelson.

With only four more matches left to

play, the Hose hope to continue to

place well. Even if they do not reach

their ultimate goal in district competi-

tion, the Hose have already proven

that the 1987 team is the most suc-

cessful golf team at PC in almost a

decade. ThomM Burnside /''""" ''a ^w'""

Bits 'N Pieces
An arrest was made this week in con-

nection with recent Spencer Dorm
thefts. Chief Grey Mason signed war-

rants for two counts of grand larceny

and trespassing against Kirk Willis, age

22, of Baltimore. MD. Willis was also

charged with resisting arrest. Willis

was reportedly arrested after a series of

thefts reported from Spencer amoun-
ting to over $1000 in stolen goods.

Trespassing charges will be heard in

Clinton Municipal Court while the

grand larceny and resisting arrest

charges will be heard in the May ses-

sion of Laurens County General Ses-

sions Court

.

Also arrested this week was Jerry

Hymcs, age 33. of Clinton. Hymcs
was arrested for trespassing after he
vandalized a vehicle at Templeton
Center on April 5, 1987. Hymes was
sentenced to 30 days in jail by City
Recorder's Court Judge J.M.
Copeland in Monday's court session.

Chief Mason reminds students to
lock your dorm rooms, not leave

valuables m rooms and to report

strangers in dorms and on campus to

Public Safety.

If you are interested in new music

groups like R.K.M., X, The Smiths,

and I^l's Active then something new is

being offered lor you. WPCC-FM is

sponsoring a new show called "Radio
Underground" on Sunday afternoons

from 5-7 p.m. The show offers a bit of

reggae, classic rcxk, hardcore, and

much regular alternative music. Jeff

Mclntyrc, who has previous work ex-

perience in alternative FM radio, is

hosting the show . Request play is high

and flexible to the tastes of the

listeners. If the show gains support,

there are plans to expand into a daily

format. If you are interested in gettmg

involved, get in touch with Mclntyre at

833-2484 and listen to the show for

more information. Finally, there is an

alternative.

The Clinton Uptown Development
Association (CUDA) will be sponsor-
mg a festival, Spring Fever, in Clinton
April 25 from 10 a.m. -5:30 p.m. Ac-
cording to Shannon Beery who works
for ( UDA, there will be crafts, food,
games and local entertainment. If any
campus organization is interested in
seltmg up a game booth at the festival,

contact Beery at 833-4744.

Any students who are interested in

participating on the Student Admis-

sions Advisory Council for 1987-88.

please come by the Admissions Office

for more information. The Student

Admissions Advisory Council is a very

important part of PC's admissions ef-

forts. The SAAC members give cam-

pus lours, telephone and write prospec-

tive students, and host overnight

guests.

Please contact the admissions office

no later than Monday, April 13.

Presbyterian College alumnus
Richard Bell, associate justice for the

Georgia Supreme Court, will return to

campus Tuesday (April 14) as keynote
speaker for the annual Honors Day
program scheduled tor II am in Bclk

Auditorium.

Swing from pg. 1

America, will play on the pondo. IF(

will sponsor Mr. Peak's appearance.

Debbie Churchill commented about

the efforts of SUB to put the whole

weekend together, "David Grossman
and his committee spent a lot of time

trying to find a band everyone would

really like. Special hvents is also doing

a good job setting up games for The

Battle of the Sexes. J his is our last ma
jor event and I hope everyone has a

great time." Churchill summed up the

year as one of growth by saying. "I

think the Student Union Board really

expanded this year and the committee

chairman and members have done a

great job. We all could not have been

successful without those individuals

who worked on the committees and
participated in the events."

Success

Teresa Tyson, pianist, will present
her Junior Recital on Wednesday,
April 15. at 5 p.m. in Bclk Auditorium
on the Presbyterian College campus
The public is invited to attend

The annual SAM senior business

majors banquet will be lucsday, April

14 at 7:30 p.m. in Greenville Dining

Mall. S. Truett Cathy, founder and
president of C hie lil-A, will be the

speaker Please make plans to attend.

from pg.3

Director Herbert Ross (footloose.

The (ioodhve Girl) is stylistic in his ap
proach He uses pop-music montages
incessantly which lengthens the film

considerably. The performances are

adequate. Nobody really stands out.

So, the final verdict is, if it's a date,

and the movie is not as important as

the darK of the theater, Fhe Secret of
My .Si«cev.v succeeds.

The Secret of Mv Success

107 minutes

Starring; Michael J. Vn\, Helen
Slater. Richard .lordan

Sticciiplav Jim (ash. Jack Fpps.

Jr.

Director: Herherl Koss

Scoreboard

Track Team

PC defeated the District 6 track

powerhouse Francis Marion here Tues-

day. PC gathered 74 points; Francis

Marion. 60; and Benedict College, 44.

Standouts for PC were James Scott,

who won first place in both the shot

and discus as well as second in the

javelin; Steve Parsley, who won the

long jump competition and helped the

440 Relay team take first; and Stacy

Drakeford, who captured first in the

100 meters and second in the 220

meters.

Men's Tennis

The gentlemen defeated \\inthrop

6-0 and Wofford 9-0 this past week.

Districts continue today.

Women's Tennis

Monday the ladies defeated Erskine

9-0, and Tuesday they lost to Davidson

7-2. Districts continue today.

Darts !rom pg.

Darts to apathetic readers who
through lack of interest or effort or

concern have forced the editors to

withdraw the P( Speaks Out column

for lack of responses P( Speaks Out
was one of the lew forums lor the poll

ing ol students' opinions and a genuine

opportunity to bring about necessary

changes through the publication of

students' thoughts

laurels to the administration and

trustees for the decision to add three

new faculty positions next year to keep

the studentto-faculty ratio low. Addi

tional laurels to the departments that

used these new positions and the filling

of vacancies to add people with fresh

areas of expertise to the faculty.

Darts to the narrow minds that con

tinue to deny PC students the intellec-

tual freedom to hear the wisdom and

insights of non-Christian professors

How much longer can the Department

of Protestant Christianity masquerade

as the Department of Religion?

laurels to the Russel Project: Ihe
Russell Project Committee not only

brought the superb Arnold Symposium
to PC last fall but is also bringing

about better campus communications
through coordination, planning, and
supplementary funding for existing

publications

fpC Speaks
!OutI

No responses were received to either

question. Apathy kills No further

I 1 1 ii •«. ( li \ii



Honors Bestowed on PC's Best
hy Suzanne C orley

PC's annual Honors Day took place during the convcKa-

tion hour ihis past Tuesday in Belk Auditorium.

Before students \vere awarded lor their academic ex-

cellence, the 1986-87 SCiA olticers and student leaders

\\ere reci>yni/ed, and the new ones lor the upcommg year

were installed. Alter these students cleared the stage, the

Honorable Richard Bell. .Associate Justice lor the Supreme

C ouri ot Cieorgia, addressed the student bod\ concerning

the role which courts play in everyday lite. Following his

speech was Dean Moncriet's presentation ot awards.

First on the agenda was the recognition ot those seniors

named to Who's Who Among Students in .American

Universities and Colleges. The\ included Connie Cline,

Lou Davenport. Maryanne Mrod. Ciordie Fears, tli/abeth

(ieorgc, Jonathan Hicklin, I aura Hill, lieth Hudson. Kat\

Kopplin, Kim Maihis, Boh Morris, David Murray. John

Pittman, C harlie Rettburg. Mike Sheffield. 1 isa Shouse.

Leslie Snow, Susan Thomas, Rob Vernon, and Doug
Warner

Seniors auaiJc academic excellence were John

Anderson. Connie Cline. Ralph Craig, Maryanne l:lrod.

Jonathan Hicklin. Beth Hudson, Clarissa Jakob. Katv

Kopplm. Ciini lindiev. Kim Mathis. Bob Morris. Teresa

Powell, Jett Rav. Mike ShetfielJ. I isa Shouse and Susan

Thomas,
New members ot the academic honor fraternity Signui

Kappa Alpha were also acknowledged. These students

were I inda Barksdale, Wes Duke. Mollv Fvans, Beth

Hudson. John Huff. Clarissa Jakob, Melissa Jennings,

Kim Mathis. Danny Meyer. Nikki Port, Teresa Powell,

Jcft Rav, Marianne Ray, Sara Robertson, Jennifer Walter

and Betty Weaver.

I ach department honored its outstanding senior, who
was chosen based on academic performance and service to

the department. The recipients of these awards were as

follows: biology, Mike Sheffield; chemistry, Clarissa

Jakob; economics and business administration. Teresa

Powell and Beth Hudson; education, Elaine Rooker;
Lnglish. Mike Sheffield; fine arts. Barbara Saunders;

history, Russ King; mathematics, Ralph Craig: modern
foreign language, I isa Shouse; political science.

Maryanne FIrod and Kim Hyatt; physics, Jeff Ray;

psychologs, Susan Went/ and Cheryl Vanture; religion,

Sallv Foster; and scxiology, Robyn Axmann.
Various other honors, not based solely on academics,

were bestowed. Sarah Pinckney received the Outstanding
I ibrarv Service Award, and the Christian Volunteer Ser-
vice Awards went to both Charlie Rettburg and Kathy
Rogers, Kappa Alpha was granted the Distinguished Com-
nuinitv Service Award, and the same fraternit) honored
VVilev Adams with their Athletic Award. The Fraternity
Scholastic Award was captured by Pi Kappa Phi because
their tuerall CiPR was the highest of the Iraternities.

Kathv Reid and Doug Earner won the American legion
Awards, and Mike Sheffield ^ s named Outstanding
Senicn, I astly, the Alumni .Association Distinguished
Teaching Award was given m D- f^«>rothv Brand!

IHike Sheffield (r)

Kalh> Reid and Doug Warner
(I to r)

H^H ^TT'ET^Wm
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Did Media Make the Civil Rights Movementl
hy Dr. James Skinner
Chairman, Rinsell f*roieci Sieennfi (

One ot the purposes o! the Russell

Project is to make the campus com
muniiy more aware of the effect of the

media on our lives. An excellent case

in point was the recent reunion at the

University of Mississippi of most of the

journalists and television news
reporters who covered the events of

twenty five years ago, together with

many of the political figures who
helped make the stirring news o\ that

time. This meeting was entitled

"Covering the Stiuth: A National

Symposium on the Media and the C ivil

Rights Movement," and it took place

in Oxiord. Mississippi April VV Dr

David Needham and I attended what

proved to be an informative and
menmrable event

As an observer ot this reunion. I

kept asking myself. "Did the media
make the movement or the movement
make the media'' Were the politicians

using the media or were the media us

ing the politicians? Wi>uld the whole

movewment have developed without

the media or would the medi.i have

develo|X'd wiihoui the nunemeiu
'"

Strangely and sigmficanilv, ilu ,ins\v

to all ot these questions appears to Ik ,

"Yes."

A remarkable niimi well

known names i.iised these and other

questions John Chancellor and

Richard \aleriam of NB( Sew-

HerlK'ii Kaplow of NBC and \B(

(tmntiiiee

Paul Duke. Jack Nelson, and Haynes

Johnson of PBS's "Washington Week
in Review"; John lewis, formerly

chairman of the Student Nonviolent

C (x>rdinaiing Committee and now
I s ( ongressman from Cieorgia;

Hodding Carter, former Mississippi

journalist and State Department
spt>kesman; David HalK'istam. New
York limes reporter who won a

Pulil/er Prize for his Vietnam
coverage; John VI. Doat, formerls

head of the C ivil Rights Division of the

Department of Justice and Bobby Ken

nedy's "point man" in the Si>uth; and

do/ens more.

Doai acknowledged that the Justice

Department decided to "work in the

courtroom to create material for news

anetagc" and that "we tramped

around down here for four years'

make civil rights abuses visible, mans
limes lei ling the media know in ad

vance when thev were going \o make
legal moves. Similarly. Richard Siolley

oi Time said thai the nuiga/ine furnish-

ed the FBI with the contact sheets of

picHiies ihev had taken so that the

. ouki hiin^ vIkii^cn against

iHople in the plu»tographs who wetc

\n»lating federal laws

"We were inventing television jour

nalism," said RoKmi Svhaknc. one ol

the tiist lelevisuMi journalists assigned

•«' covet the civil tights movement
I he whole |hoccss of changing televi

sion news reporting into a serious

medium happened to coincide with the

civil rights movement . . . Television

came of age v*hen the civil rights move-

ment came of age," he added. "The
country was nationalized by us."

Haynes Johnson said that many
ArTiericans for the first time vievved the

"national news media" as something

bad during the civil rights movemeni.
Richard Valeriani thought that the

movement would have occurred

without the media, but he acknowledg

ed that civil rights leaders manipulated

reporters in the "selection of victims
"

Bill Matney. one of the first black

television news reptvters noted that the

tTiedia not only gave birth lo the civil

rights movement but also announced
Its death in l%8. "We said the civil

tights movemeni v»as over. It wasr,

dead; it was operating under new
strategies." Alter King's death, said

Maincv. one civil rights leader told

hini will never anoint another

civil lights leader." Hodding Carter

noted that one reast»n vivil rights gets

so little media attention today is that

there are still no black decuion- makers
in high p*>sitions in the national m
"

I tie hand that moves the sjsofliKi.

alwavs white," he said.

Ihe svmposium hfoughi out several

inmies. lor >
' before M

I uiIhm Kmgga. amous "I H.i..

Dream" speech on the steps of the In

coin Memorial, John Lewis gave what

many people believed was an equally

effective speech. However, the mwlia
were waiting to record King, not

I ewis. and no record ot Lewis' speech

was made. It. therefore, does not "ex-

ist" in history. Similarly, a black man
attempted to integrate what is now
Mississippi Southern University mon-
ths before James Meredith brought on

the well known confrontation at Ole

Miss, Once again, the media did not

pick up this event, and it too is a "non
event."

Callie Crossles. the black ^Ko^vtxf

ot the acclaimed PBS series "Eyes on

the Prize," noted one final irony. The

dav that Rosa Parks first refused to

give up her seat on a Ihb in Mon-
'v.Mnerv, Alabama-an act which

.an the bus strike led by King and, in

eftect, began the entire civil ri^s
m*^^ a "flunkic" ^^^ — "-Tr-

ot i.\. r .he Monigomer
His Kwses, the "big wigs." were away,

and he decided to give the Rosa Parks

protest front page coverage

When the real editors returned, this

underling was "beheaded," said Ms.

Crosslcy, but bv then the national

media had picked up the s' ind the

rest is hisiorv. Who know would

have happened had the regular editors

Ignored the story or had they relegated

- ^.kV pages ol the paper?
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Editorial Comment
Attention Fraternities

by Catherine Gettys

ks, the new editors of The Blue Stocking, Wyne and 1 have made several

changes. We have been praised for some of these changes, but there has also

been a great deal of grumbling about some others--in particular, taking out

*'The Greeks" column and combining it with "The State of Affairs." Some
people believe that we are slighting the fraternities. Others are upset because

they say it is difficult to find the news about their fraternity when it is hidden

in another column. Some fraternities have even stopped submitting informa-

tion to the paper to be printed.

We would like to explain why we made the decision that we did. We are

definitely not trying to slight the fraternities. We realize that over sixty percent

of the students are associated with a fraternity in one way or another and that

the fraternities are a vital part of campus life. We would like to print news
about the Greeks such as what will be going on at the houses on weekends and
what kind of service projects the different fraternities are involved in. The key

word here is news. In the past, the information submitted to the paper by the

fraternities has consisted of such things as naming the "Goat of the Week "(or

some other name for this same honor), wishing fraternity brothers Happy Bir-

thday, and tellingeveryone to have a good weekend. All of these things can be

found in the gossip column. The Greeks section has been nothing but an ex-

tension, and sometimes a repeat of that column.
Wyne and I are trying to put more news in the paper. We are trying to cover

some real issues as well as doing some interesting feature articles. In order to

do this, we need more space. We cannot afford to put two gossip columns in

the same paper . Separating the two columns takes up more than half of a page
which is a lot considering the paper is only four pages long.

We are currently trying to make plans for next year's paper . We have come
up with two solutions to the problem. Either we can keep 'The State of Af-

fairs" column the way it is now and have the Greeks continue to send in news
and gossip to be incorporated in that column, or we can have a Greeks" col-

umn and take the weekly gossip column out of the paper. Wc would like to

stress that we would like for the fraternities to keep sending information either

way.

We would appreciate your comments on these proposed solutions, and we
would also like you to submit any other ideas for solutions as well. We would
like as many responses as possible in order to help us make the decision for

next year. Please submit your comments to Box 1209 or Box 535, or bring
them by The Blue Stocking office. Thank you for your help.

^i(^iftrifr Movie Review ifit^^

Letters to the Editors

Dear Editors:

In the April 10th issue of The Blue

Stocking, two very conflicting view-

points were mentioned. David Murray
stated in a letter to the editors that PC
should not hire non-Christian pro-

fessors because PC is a Christian in-

stitution. Well, I agree. PC is sup-

ported by the Presbyterian Church,

which is a branch of the Christian

faith, and should support the teachings

of Jesus Christ. On the other hand.

Bob Morris' editorial "Darts and
Laurels" suggests that PC should hire

non-Christian professors simply
because we, as students, would be

more enlightened. I pondered over this

statemcni, and after a while, realized

that I was one of these narrow-minded
people to whom Bob Morris refers.

Therefore, I disagree with Dave Mur-
ray's letter. I do not believe that one
could have a true liberal arts education

set in a distinctively Christian at-

mosphere.

I came to PC four years ago for one
purpose: to get an education. I do not

know where David Murray got thai

wordy definition ol liberal education;

but a simple approach by looking at

the two words' etymologies can be very

sufficient and original. Liheral

Tducarw in 1 atin means "to stimulate

freely menial growth." U P( frceh

stimulating mental growth when onh
one religious dixirine is being required

at PC? Noi much variety there.

Secondly, Dave Murray staled thai

he does not want to he taught by non
Christian professors because he fears

that he will be wrongly inlluenced. I

want to change the mode of attack.

Would not we, as Christians, have our
beliefs about (Christianity strengthened
upon knowing about these other

Nightmare 3 Invites Deep Sleep
by Kevin Utile

We all remember Freddy Kreugcr, the guy with the burn-

ed face, razor-blade fingers, dirty brown hat, and red and
green sweater (JC Penny. $8.99). Well, he's back for a
third time in Nightmare On Elm Street Part 3: Dream
Warriors, and with a title like that, the viewer can go in

knowing that nothing any more creative will happen.
Heather Langenkamp returns to reprise her role as Nan-

cy, the disturbed teen in the first film. Here, she has grown
up and is a dream therapist at a mental hospital for teens.

Craig Wasson {Body Double) plays another doctor at the

same hospital. Together they run a group therapy for

teens who have bad dreams, and guess what? All of their

dreams are about the same boogcy-man (Now who chould
that be?).

The trick in this one is that one of the girls is able to call

all of the other kids into her dream, a plot device lifted up
from Dreamscape. According to the mysterious man who
keeps popping up everywhere, the only way Freddy can be
killed is if his remains are found and buried in "hallowed
ground." The rest of the plot is predictable, all the way up
to the obvious set-up for Part 4.

The only syrpriscs come from the visual effects. Clay
animation (an extremely expensive and time-consuming
process) is used in two effective sequences, Other effects

range from average to awful. Two times wires are clearly

visible when a tricycle rolls across the room and when a

spiked wheelchair chases an unsuspecting youth.

The main problems lie in the fact that the script does not

have good humor itself. The whole reason for the success

of films like An American Werewolf in London and fright

Night is that both of them caught us off-guard with a laugh

before they made us scream. Nightmare's attempts at

humor come from the poor writing rather than from inten-

tional comedy rising from the stupidity of the situation.

For instance, a giant door appears in front of three of the

teens. One of them spouts the uninieniionallv funnv line,

"It's a door."

C raig kussell, the director, tries hard to create a dream
like atmosphere. For the most part, he succeeds, and pro
ves himself to be a creative director. The actors barely try.

though, and they all come across as cardboard cut outs.

However, the fact that the film is still doing good business
after four weeks means that ihc producers have a

marketable commodity, and people will be willing to see

the inevitable Parts 4 through 9

NIGHTMARt ON ELM SlHtt I f'AHT ? DKTAM
WAHRIOHS
Director: ( raig Kussell

Starring: Heather Langenkamp, Craig Wasson, Robert
tnglund
Producer: New Line Cinema and Smart Egg Pictures

"hctcdciil" icligion^' l! i he answer is

yes. ihcn there will he less doubters. Is

not that one of the purposes of Chris-

tianity?

Proverb 29:18 states "Where there is

no vision the people perish." The key

word is vision. What constitutes a true

and ultimate vision? One must know
everything, and this power is only held

by God. Therefore, if knowing

everything leads to a true and ultimate

vision-which is God-then in order to

be closer to God, one needs to be whol-

ly educated. Would not we be wholly

educated, the purpose of a liberal arts

education, if non-Christian religions

were required? Also, is not our vision

nil because we are only learning about

one religion? I believe mine because 1

have nothing to compare to Christiani-

I wholeheartedly agree with David
Murray. PC should not hire non-
C hrisiian professors, but ai the same
lime. F( does not have a true liberal

arts education A solution suggested

by some and adv{Kaied by me is to

change ihe general requirements for

i!raduaiu>n in religion. The new re-

quirement would be World Religions

one semester and Chtisnanity the next.

In order lo escape PC , one must pass

World Hisiorv and World I ilcralure.

Why is ihere an exception to World
Religions.'

II theadminisiiaiittn aclopis »lus sug-

t;cstion, iwo birds will he killed wiih

one stone: Dave Murray and his sup-

pi)riers and nic and mv supporiers.

Also, the Dcpartmeni of Religion

would no longer be masquer ading as

I he Departmeni of Proicsiant Chris-

iianitv. finally, in order to Ix* fully

sadslied with one thing (i.e. Chrisiiani-

IV). one must be fullv dissatisfied wiih

other things.

Sincerely.

Gordie F ears
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Tanning Season Begins
I he sun as a bad guy can cause

burns, contribute to premature skin ag-

hy Lisa A. Shenkle

guest writer

Tanning is much more than a tourist

phenomenon--it's a student's way of

life. Whether it's UCLA. Western

Michigan, or PC, the scent of coconut

and aloe waft out of dorm complexes

and hover over open stadiums. The
student body is obsessed by the quest

for a knock-out tan!

Jason Vogel, life-long practitioner

of Ihe sport of sun-tanning and author

of The Official Suntanner's Bible,

lends new insight into the world of tan-

ning. It's the ultimate guide for those

who bask . . . and don't we all?

Of course tanning in and out of itself

is important but where you get your

tan is critical. If it's on the slopes in

Switzerland in January it's much more

chic than at a West Virginia state park

in July.

Kor those who spend 365 days a year

pursuing the rays and for those who try

10 get that quick-fix tan in a week,

Vogel has sifted through health

reports, product claims, and beauty

lips 10 uncover both the real dangers

and actual benefits derived from the

sun.

ing and increase the chances of skin

cancer. The sun as a good guy can
lower blood pressure (important for

those calculus exams), heart rate,

blood sugar, and most importantly, it

increases sex hormones!
For those of you planning on spen-

ding mega-hours in the sun. here are
some valuable tips to tan by:

Shade can provide a false sense of
security. Reflected light from the
ground-particularly off of sand or
snow~and more potent sunlight can
still shower you with 89 per cent of the
ultraviolet rays of the direct sun.

When choosing a sunscreen, look
for active ingredients such as
paminobenzoic acid (PABA), ben-
zophenone. and PABA derivatives

such as isoamyl and glycerol.

Vitamin C is important because it

helps prevent a blotchy tan. Foods
high in vitamin C include citrus fruits,

tomatoes, cauliflower, cabbage,
cucumbers, broccoli, parsley, papaya,
and strawberries.

^^Gordie^ Gordie^ Gordie ^^ Fears
by Boh Morris

You may not know Gordie Fears, bui you couldn't have

missed seeing him around campus. He's the one with the

Daniel Boone rawhide hai and the technicolor pants. And
yes, Gordie has a rather distinctive walk.

A native Virginian, raised in Fredericksburg, Gordie. a

senior, is modest about his accomplishments at PC, When
asked if there was anything that he wanted in this article he

said. "I want to ihank PC for treating me as a person and
giving me the opporiuniiv \o make the most of these past

lour years."

He has no reason to be modest . Gordie will graduate

with majors in math and accounting and a minor in

history . In his senior year, he has been treasurer for Theta

(hi. president of the Accouniing Club, and president of

Ihe PC Choir , He is Blue Hose fan of renown

What about the man behind the Icader-the real Gordie

I ears? c'lordie organized a Monopoly tournament his

freshman year that included playoffs during final exams.

It is rumored that Gordie mixes the finest Brandy Alex-

ander in StHiih Carolina (never on campus, of course) He
counts his acquittal on a DUI charge as one of his

"fondest" memories of Clinton. Gordie has even been

known to leave final exams to watch Perry Mason (he

solves every one that he watches),

Ciordie's favorite story abt)ut his PC days is about a

brilliant practical joke he pulled on his roommate their

Ireshman year when they roomed in Spencer 306. Gordie

\^as coming in around 7 a in from an all night exam cram

when the devil seized him

T/ie State of Affairs
h\ I \\ tindii Hound

Hi, folks! Spring Swing was a

definite success. By incorporating the

Knowing that his roommate had to get up early to study
and that he was really nervous about a Dr. Hay exam. Gor-
die carefully ran all the cUxks up to 8:55 and then groggily
called to his roommate from his bottom bunk."Hev, Bob.
don't you have an exam at 9:00?"

"Yea. Gord, what time is it?"

"Well, buddy, you're looking late. You've got five

minutes!"

Bob fell out of the bed, THUD! Gordie remembers wat-
ching Bob brush his face in an effort to hit his teeth while
reading notes and attempting to dress. Bob ran out but ap-
peared a moment later, shoes still in hand, to get a pencil.

Gordie. unable to keep from laughing, said, "Hey. don't
torgei your waich." Bob k>oked down at 7:01. and they
both died laughing.

Gordie got his due a few weeks later when Bob left for

church while Gordie was down the hall in the shower. He
locked Gordie out and returned at twelve to find Gordie
wrapped in a lowel and siill cursing in the hall,

Gordie will leave PC with the legacy of his PS Period
rheory. The "Planned Slack Period" is Gordie's con-
tribution to the high pressure world of time management.
Ciordie carefully plans, days and weeks in advance, periods
of inactivity that can only be violated by an excellent spor-

ting event.

Be It in the form of the divots he has knocked in the

plaza in fioni of Spencer or be it the echo of the choir's

familiar chant, "Gordie, Gordie, Gordie," Gordie Fears
has lefi his mark on PC Drivers of Clinton, rest easy.

Gordk on rampage

Haiile of the Sexes and Greek Week in

u> the feshvities. SUB managed to

drum up much enthusiasm about the

biggest parly weekend of Ihe year,

fhursdav was a big day for the Plkas

\vho celebrated KristI Sharpc and Mark

King's engagement and iheir Greek

Week victory with a party (even though

iheir coveted title was disputed bv

several airborne rangers). Am> Buller

paid a mysterious visit to Walfle

House, but v^herc were her shoes?

Fridav aficrnoon the men won the

Battle of the Sexes. In the end thev

puned ihai they arc little bins at heart

when they attacked their female rivals

with whipped cream, Wayne (irty was

oiii lo hit anvbody wearing pink!

Brad I hacker practiced siKial chair

man skills as he hmted a small "drop

in" later, he and C;eorff WWar
brought back a fad of the '70's when

ihey showed everyone on the court

Ihcir hidden natures

The Ptnlc-Smilliere«ii.s concert was

Friday night. The overall opinion

seems to be: "It was loud!" After-

wards, fraternity court was packed as

visitors from other schools and PC
alumni joined us at the parties. Alum-

ni J.F. I.ucts and Harrs Prierson reliv

ed memories as |)ran Nixon banished

them from the court A round of ap

plausc goes to Shannon Beery for her

command per hn mane c. to Tasha

Ia>lor lt>r hei slide into Thrla Chi,

and to Ricky Hoffman for yet another

mishap Will somebody please give

Rkky a band aid^ Philip Harrelnon

also misplaced his sister

It looks as though Prtgy Iddrlman

got the best of Tim Iwler for his com-

ment long ago It seems that Tim was a

bit drowsy at the movies .

On Saturday afternmin many people

attended Ihin Peek's windy outdoor

concerKKaren RolhchlW, where were

you?) until lauliy sound equipment

brought the concert to an abrupt end.

l)chMc ChnrchiH's friends were disap-

pointed that her announcement was
not made lo the crowd Thela Chi

celebrated Alumni Day with a pig-

picking and a softball game. Out of

respect for their elders, the brothers let

their alumni win. The Alpka Sigs and
Pikas also entertained visiting alumni.

Some Pi KapiM got involved in a mud
fight,

Sigma Nu spc»nsored a band party

wiib Section t at the legion Hut on

Saturday night. John Morris publicly

made a proposal of marriage, but the

lead singer did not lake him seriously.

A good time was had by all at the

legion Hut! Thela CW celebrated Spr-

ing Swing until the wee hours of Ihe

morning Jim Pilti. did you have Iwo
dates''

Urnd> dropp. what's the count

down to Wisconsin? Would this have

something to do with Spring Break?

fhis weekend. Alpha SIg is prepar-

ing for next weekend's Hawaiian

Holidays. Get ready; this parly is

legendary The niuHi will be hmtinf

their annual Hawaiian party at the

house this Saturday night starting at 9

p.m. WSH members and their dates

will be headed to Greenville for their

formal at the Hyatt.

The Alpha SIg's give their congrats

10 Rims for the shiny new cup he receiv -

cd, to Scan for winning the

"Hooichie-Koo" award, and to the

whi^le fraternity for their showing in

the tug-of-war last week

Having birihdavs this week arc

Heather MiHer. Mike (^reen. Zach

Kilpalrick. Mike Stock. Ro Lacas.

Rifk« Fdmond. RobrM •ytn, Bohh>

Sheridan, Mel FhempMii, Dmhi Gar-

rfll. Stanley Otiingrr. George

Copeland. Danny Unnr). Vot Moi-

ingo. Julia Tillman. Jod> Swann,

Keilie Smipts, Mike Xaughn. and ^wU>

Foster

Asia la visia. bebe!

Liliuii * lutu Tki^ i-%»htmn m uthmtM for

intmvmem tmt\ N«> /w; ol ii %lnmki S- itdtm
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Men and Women Place Third in Districts
hy Beth liurnett

Last Thursday through Saturday.

PC was the host of the 1987 District 6

Men's and Women's Tennis Cham-

pionships. The Blue Hose finished

third, behind the number one Lander

and the number six College of

Charleston team. According to Coach

Bobby McKee, the men's team, no\^

ranked thirteenth in the nation, has a

"good chance of going to the national

tournament" in Kansas City.

Joe Huff, Eric Melching. and

Spence Jenkins all qualified tor the

singles finals. After defeating a Col-

lege of Charleston player at the semi-

finals, Huff lost to Lander's Ronnekc

in the finals, 6-3, 6-3. Melching also

beat a College of Charleston player,

but he lost to 1 andcr's Vainikcincn,

6-(),7-5, in the finaK lonkuis, too,

defeated a Collej: Charleston

player in the semi-finals; however.

Lander's Andersson defeated him in

the fmals, 6-0.4-6,6-2.

Jenkins and Melching, along with

PC's number one doubles team. Shawn
Holland and Jeff Hoffman, also

qualified for the doubles finals.

Jenkins and Melching won the tourna-

ment at the number three doubles

nights by defeating the College of

Charleston, and Holland and Hoffman
lost in the finaL u College o'

Charleston'^ nunilxi one double^

team. One of the many highlights ot

the tournament was Holland and WoW
man's semifinal victory over the

number one national doubles team.

Lander's Ronneke and Andersson.

Coach McKee also stated that HufI
played exccpiionalh well thri)ughout

the tournameni

1 he women's team sent two
ireshmcn to the finals. Karen
Rothschild, seeded three, reached the

finals after deteating C harlesion's An-
drea Pent in split sets, 4-6. 6-3, 7-6.

Rothschild was defeated by Converse's

Iracv Hankston in tiic lmals,4-6, 6-4,

I aura Weston, at pt)sition four,

lost in the finals to Charleston's Joan

Vonihron. 64), 4-6, 6-2.

( oach I ibh\ Ciallowav said that

F*( 's number one player, Lynn Kauf-

ni an. played a
*

' v e i v good
niatch"againsi Charleston's Bonnie

Bunsavage. Kaufman won the match

in split sets. 6-4, 4-6, 6-0 Kaufman
finished the season \^ith a naiional

rank of 4"^.

Coach Galloway said that thei

chance that the women's team will

receive a bid to go to the finals.

Rothschild commented that "since the

team played well in the district tourna-

ment, everyone is hopintj to go t() the

naiidua's

R/f/e ledun Has Rare Camaraderie
hy Mary Anne I. ayden

You would not typically e.xpect a

bunch of guys who spend time

shooting at targets to have the same
really great camaraderie that other

teams would be expected to have.

However, the rille team here at PC has

that camaraderie, determination, as

well as the mental and physical en-

durance to truly make the rifle team a

unit of close-knit friends.

Jeff Edgens, a member of the rifle

team, explained, "In football you go
out and bash heads and don't really get

to know the other people. We are real-

ly a close knit group. In addition, we
get to know personally the guys on the

various teams-Notre Dame, Alabama,
Virginia Military Institute."

Also, the seven team members give

support and criticism to each other.

"We're not afraid to express our views

to each other. We tell each other when
we do good or bad. It's all taken as

constructive criticism," Edgens added.
The members of the team include

Rion Rutledge, James Kennedy (both

three year veterans), Wayne Clark,
Jeff Edgens, Lindsey Bickerstaff, and
Keith Simmons.
The team has traveled to New

Orleans, Charleston, and Charlotte for

matches. They were in New Orleans
for the Mardi Gras festival, and in ad-

'N Pieces
Dr. K. Carter has announced his

retirement from the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty after 36 years as professor

(^^ chemistry and department
chairman--the longest tenured
chemistry teacher in PC history. Mrs.
I ugcnia G. Carter, also retiring at this

time, is an able science teacher who has

served PC intcrtnittcntly over the years

as a part-time and full-time assistant

professor

.

C oiigiaiulations to the new SAM ot

licers: Herb Young, president; John
Boswell, vice-president of programs;
C alhy Roberts, vice-president of
niembeiship; Su/aniie I loyd, vice

president of publicity. Mike Albright,
treasurer; and Jackie Gingrich,
secretary.

sanctioned sport oti campus; however,

the team also shoots ai National Rifle

AssiKiaiion events. Lhe team does not

yet knov\ their rtx'ord ti>r this season

because the results are computer lallitxl

and sent to the NC.AA first . James has

ranked impressively during the past

two years; he is ranked antong the top

twenty college shootei>

Despite the long hours oi practice at

the range, the team members truly en-

joy the sport. The team would like to

especially recogni/e Sergeant Robin-

son, wIh> coaches the team. "He
spends thirty unpaid ln)urs a week with

the rifle team. He is really an extra

father to us, he understands us. ' Jeff

said.

James Kennedy lakes aim

dition to placing in the top ten, the

team members had time to enjoy Bour-

bon Street.

Ritle shooting really requires intense

concentration. James Kennedy, who is

captain of the team, said, "Because

you have to keep your peak of concen-

tration, the sport is mentally ex-

hausting."

Jeff agreed saying, "Shooting is

much more precise a game than foot-

ball, lor example. Just one small

mistake could cost vou an entire

match."

Shooting is very challenging because
the target is about the si/e of a quartei

with concentric circles. The bull's eye,

or X-ring. is about the si/e of a period.

"We shoot from three positions-the

prone position, kneeling, and standing

posittin, WV sh(U)t hall courses and
full course \ half course is two
targets for each position; a full course
is four targets foi each p<isition," Ken-
nedy explained."

The rifle team is the only NC AA

^•^coreboard
i ruck

PC competed m the LSC Relays last

Saturday. The Blue Hose placed

seventh with six points behind NCAA
schools such as South C arolina (215' •)

and C lemson (207 .), James Scott

placed h)urth in the javelin. PC placed

sixth in 4xl(X) relay and also in the

4x4(X) relav The District meet is todav

in Florence

The Presbyterian College choir will

sing a variety of sacred and secular

music during its annual spring concert

scheduled for K:I5 p.m. April 23 in

Belk Auditorium. I he program is for

CLP credit and is free to the public.

However, donations will be accepted at

the door to raise mottey for the choir to

perform in fiiropc ru'xi sr»rinv!.

Drawings featured in the
Presbyterian College student art show
which opened April 3 in the F'C

riiomason library auditt)riuni drew

high praise fioni I urmaii an pinlessor

Olof Sorenson, who visited the campus
last week as the exhibit judge.

In addition to critiquing the show,

the I urman professor singled out three

student pieces for awards and chose

four others for honorable mention.

W'mners are: first place Wcndce
Adams, junior from IJolrucs Beach,

IT , toi her uniilled pencil still lilc, se-

cond place- Cclia McCo>. junioi from

Stone Mountain, GA, for her untitled

still life; and third place-Rick law,
junior from APO New ^Ork, NY, tor

his Porsche series nt). I acryllic pain

ling.

Ih)norable mentions were awarded
lo. I ee Snil/er. juim»r from Atlanui,

GA, for her untitled still lile paintini-,

Lddie Rogers, sophomore from
Roebuck, SC . lor his untitled pencil

still hie; Ruth Woodv, lunior Iron'

Sarasota, IT, tor her untitled peiu

still lilc, .iiui Kohi'ii HfiKc Sct»!!,

sophomore liom Hiimineliani, Ni

his iinii'I'-'l "111- ii ^iili 111''

Presbyterian C ollege pie ined junu»i

Jane Hall ol ( olumhia has received .i

fiilUosi men! grant to complete hei

senior year at PC under a scholarship

endowed hv C olumbi.i business leader.
Wilbur Sntiih

Id loimg will he III the lihiarv

auditorium on Tuesday. .April 21 at

I 1:00 am to speak about The Open
Door, a center set up lo aid Atlanta's
street pe(»ple. lhe pnu'iani catries

CKP credit

On April ? , tioni o\

liclk Aiidiii)iiuiii iiK ric>li>ieiian Col-
lege ROlC Departmeiu will hold its

annual Awards Dav C eremonv Lhis
lemonv mding

' PlOgl.Uli.

Presbyterian C\)llege senioi ROlC
i.adet William Cl.iike Deauu o\
Hiesaril, N(

, drew io|i honors at the

Sullivan Dunklin Naiioii.il Stms and
Daughters ol the American Revolution
chapiei luncheon ti.M \piil K m the

l*< diMiiiL' hall



Graduates' Plans Revealed
hy Michelle Bolton and Bunny Schomher

After four long years of preparation, the Class of '87 is

finally ready to go out and make its mark on the world.
Some people are going on to great jobs, some arc going to

serve their country in the armed forces, and others are go-
ing on to graduate school to continue their education.

Each of the graduates is going to begin a new life, a life

that is in some way going to have an impact on the world in

which we live. We, The Blue Stocking staff, would like to

wish each senior good luck in the future. We would also

like to recogni/c those who have already found employ-
ment or have been accepted to graduate schools. We are
sorry that space does not permit us to list what every senior

will be doing, but here is a sample of what the Class of '87

vNill be doing after graduation.

Bob Morris has received an assistaniship in English at

Pennsylvania State University. This fall Chris Dubose will

be entering the navy to become an F- 1 4 pilot. Chris Robin-
son is also going to serve his country; he will enter the armv
in October of this year. Dave Murray will be teachmg at

Eastside Christian Baptist High School in Greenwood
beginning in August. Doug Warner will be entering a
training prtigram at First Union beginning next January.

Kric Tillerson has received a job as production manager
at Millikcn in Barnvsell, S.C. Next fall. Evander Gerald
will begin graduate studies in public administration at the

University of South Carolina in Columbia. S.C. Frank
Maier is going to the Genealogical Institute in Los Angeles,

California next fall. Jeff Ray will be going on to the

University of Virginia to study nuclear engineering in the
faJF Frank Mungo will be attending N.C. State next fall
studying mahanical engineering.
Jimmy Gibson will be entering a management training

program with American Airlines in July. John Innan will
be working with Bell South Advertising and Publishing
Company in North Georgia beginning in July. Jonathan
Hickhn will begin studying cardiology at the Medical
University of South Carolina beginning in August. Leslie
Snow has received an assistantship in public administra-
tion at the University of Georgia and will begin in
September.

Lisa Shousc has received a teacher assistantship in com-
parative literature at Vanderbilt University and will begin
in August. Mark King will be working as a life insurance
agent for Northwestern Mutual Life in Greenville beginn-
ing in June. Mary Sue Gannon will be attending Duquesne
University Law School in Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania begin-
ning in September. Maryanne EIrod will be studying cor-
porate law at Harvard University beginning in September.

Robert Youngblood will be a commercial banking
trainee for Trust Company Bank in Atlanta beginning in

June. Susan Wentz will be studying clinical psychology at

Florida State University beginning in the fall. Tracy Gen-
try will be studying history at Emory University in Atlanta
beginning in the fall.

Congratulations to every graduate and good luck in all

of your endeavors!

The Blue Stocking
of Presbyterian College

Daring to Care: Ed Loring^s Open Door
hy Boh Morris

The Reverend Ed I oring. PC '6.^.

had some hard facts and lough words

for his audience here last Tuesday. Ed
1 oring and his wife. Murphy Davis,

helped start the Open lX)or Communi-
ty in Atlanta m 1981 to provide

hospitality and dignity to some of

Atlanta's homeless and hungry
citi/ens. Six years later, they and their

staff of volunteers provide hot

breakfast five days a week from a

downtown church, they operate a soup

kitchen su days a week, they provide

the opportunity for a shower and a

clean set of clothes three days a week,

and each night they welcome a capacity

crowd to their old, 56-riH>m apartment

house for dinner and a safe, sheltered

night off the streets.

In his remarks Tuesday. Re^ I oring

noted that the first obstacle thai his

ministry met was convincing people

that there were significant numbers of

hungry, homeless people in Atlanta.

He estimates thai there are 20.(KK) to

4<),()(X) homeless people on the Atlanta

streets, 5,(K)0 of which are children.

He gave four causes for this human
tragedy. First, the p*H)i produce social

benefits lo ihc middle and up|XM

classes that include being the human
guinea pigs lor medical research and

being Ihc basis for ihe huge middle

class industry thai services the pooi in

America Second, he believes thai

America lacks ihe political will, not ihe

U»od or Ihc resources, lo h«)iisc .ind

feed all Americans; he advocates a

minimal tax to build low -income hous-

ing He noted thai the state of Cjeorgia

is not spending any money this year on

new low -income housing. Third, he

believes that the current cultural values

which "exalt greed" undermine the

traditional Biblical values of social

justice. Fourth, he noted that

economic structures keep the poor in

poverty; he called the $3.35 minimum
wage "immoral" and "the death

wage" because even those who work

full time ai minimum wage cannot im-

prove iheir living conditions, and

therefore, lose hope.

Rev . Loring encouraged his audience

to lobby their congressional represen-

tatives to supptHi the current efforts to

raise ihe minimum wage; he advtxates

an "unrealistic $IO.(K) minimum wage,

a moral minimum wage." He believes

that "we must turn our backs on the

macho values of the white male

culture" to create "life producing

rather than death producing cultural

values" He also called for constitu

lional equalilv of opportunity, which

he lermed "true Ireedom."

PC students have been volunteer

visitors to the Open IXnir for several

vears through an SVS program Rev

I oring reissued Ihe inv nation lo the

PC community lo come see and c\

pt'rience the work of the Open Whh
Inieresied persons can contact ihc

C haplain's office for details Twt»

students who have been to the Open
Door this semester made these com-
ments:

"The Open Dour was an eye-

opening experience for me. After be-

ing at The Open Doorfor a day or two.

it made me appreciate things that I take

for granted -the basic necessities of

life. I never realized the enormous

number of people who are homeless in

America li was mind boggling.
"

-Kristen Button, Sophomore

Vdnmc LXXXl, issue 23
Clinton, SC 2f325

April 24. I9t7

"/ recommend the weekend trip to

The Open Door to anyone who wants

to see an alternative lifestyle. I believe

we become too comfortable in our way

of life. Seeing the homeless of Atlanta
made me grateful for the basics in life.

such as shelter and food, that I too

often take for gran ted. The experience

also made me thankful for those in-

dividuals who devote their lives to

helping others. The commitment of
the individuals at The Open Door is

amazing. They are seldom given the

deserved thanks from those they

help."

"Mary Ayers, Senior

Middle East Expert to Speak
^r Mary 4nn I ayden

Dr. Kenneth Stein is a modern day
Lawrence of Arabia. Stem, whose of
ficial title is Associate Professor of

Near Eastern History and Political

Science, will speak on Tuesday, April

28 at Belk Auditorium.
As if his title were not impressive

enough. Stein was alsti director of the

Carter Center of Emory University.

An authority on the history of the

Arab Israel conflict and inter Arab
politics, Stein appropriately organised
a meeting ai the Carter Center with 100

Middle East leaders

Dean Moncrief explained that the

leaders from the Middle East came to

discuss the situation at the Carter
Center There they could talk without
ntvcssariK ncfioiialing because o( iis

friendly environment. Often Ford and
Carter went to the Center to mo(krate
discussions

.

Stem, having been to the Middle

East countless times and having served

as Carter's advisor, is also personally

acquainted with the leaders of the Mid
die East

Moncrief stated that Stein could call

many top-notch leaders on the phoiw.

"It's also very likely that you have seen

him on television; he is often consulted

concerning the Middle East." Mc»-
crief said.

Stein also collaborated with Carte*

in his book The Blood of Abraham

.

Stein is indeed a prestigious speaker;

he has spoken at Harvard and Cornell

as well as at the Tel Aviv Universitv
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Editorial Comment
by Wyne Hatchings

My topic for this final editorial of the year is apathy. No doubt some of you
are a bit miffed that I continue to belabor the point. You are the very people i

wish to address.

One group I would like to address in particular is the fraternities. By
heresay Catherine and 1 received word that the fraternities were unhappy with
"The State of Affairs" article as it now stands. In an effort to alleviate the

situation, Catherine addressed the problem in her editorial last week and
sdicited comments from those concerned.

Either the unhappiness was just heresay, or the fraternities have failed to

create the leaders that they pride themselves on creating. We received oac let-

ter on the subject.

Not responding to a question raised in a Blue Slocking editorial is, granted,

not a serious problem. This action is, however, a symptom of a much greater

illness that has a stranglehold on PC-APATHY.
Apathy, if it must exist, should exist only in those who believe that they can

have no effect on a situation. I believe that anyone who is bright enough to be
at this institution is capable of affecting the world around him in any manner
he chooses. I find it appalling that the students on this campus care so little

about important subjects. Now there is a remote possibility that a significant

number of students do care about what happens in the world around them, but
at this writing I have yet to see them prove it.

Not only do I want to see more awareness and action on this campus for the
good of society, but 1 have a selfish interest as well. One of the most impor-
tant elements in a good newspaper is controversy. This element cannot exist

solely by the efforts of the editors and staff. Reader participation is required.
Catherine and I hope to continue to improve The Blue Slocicing next year by

going to six pages per issue, but a great portion of our success will depend on
reader participation (that means students, faculty, and administrators). We
hope to make the newspaper a forum of discussion for important issues in and
beyond the PC community.

Catherine and 1 thank you for enduring our learning phase. We also would
like to thank Dr. Skinner and The Russell Project Committee for putting us on
course for next year. Additional thanks to Dr. Prater and our staff, whose
dedication was greatly appreciated.

Movie Review ^1^A A-

//
Raising^^ the American Dream

by Kevin Little

Watching Raising Arizona is

something akin to getting drunk,

throwing up, and then laughing about

it. Is it a good movie? Well, as one of

the film's many bizarre characters puts

it, "Does the Pope wear a funny hat?"
Joel and Ethan Coen, who were both

responsible for that wonderful sleeper

Biood Simple, have joined forces again

in creating another off-the-wall action-

comedy. The biggest difference here,

though, is that Raising Arizona, unlike

Blood Simple, has a heart, and that

heart is made of solid gold

.

The story involves one H.I. McDon-
nough, known as "Hi", and his wife

Ed, short for Edwina. Hi is a down-
and-out crook and Ed is an ex<op.
T(^ether they have been unable to bear

children; therefore, their inclination is

to steal one from somebody else. The
one they steal is out of a set of quin-

tuplets born to the Arizonas, a fur-

niture salesman and his wife. That's

the premise of this film and giving any
more of the plot would be a crime.

The question is how does a film with

such a problematic plot keep its head

above water? The answer is in the

characters. Hi, even though he's a
crook, is a poet. He writes a letter to

his wife (one of the most touching

scenes in the film) which is full of

beautiful imagery and poignancy. Hi
is a character who says "I'm sorry" to

someone he's killed and means it in the

most sincere way, In many ways, he's

an eighties version of Willy Loman
searching for the American Dream of a
wife who's a wonderful mother and a
son who play* football and doesn't

screw up in life like his old man has.

Both Hi and Ed are wonderfully
brought to life by Nicholas Cage and
Holly Hunter. Cage especially makes
Hi a lovable lug who just can't do
things quite right. He's previously
been seen in Rumble Fish. The Cotton
Club, and Peggy Sue Got Married, all

under his director-uncle Francis Ford
Coppola, and in Birdy (his finest per-

formance) Here, he shows a real

warmth combined with some physical

comedy. This character is definitely

his most memorable.
Credit for this comic masterpiece

goes largely to Joel Coen, whose direc-

tion really creates an atmosphere with
the camera. There is hardly a moment
where the camera isn't moving, and
one of the joys of this film is seeing

where it can and does take us.

There are ingenious chase sequences
and several deeply personal dream se-

quences. The final one moving the au-

dience to, if not beyond, the point of
crying.

Raising Arizona
Director: Joel Coen
Starring: Nu hulas Cage, Holly
Hunter. Trey Wilson

Screenplay: Joel Coen and Ethan
Coen
# '/j

Leffer to the Editors
Dear Editors:

This letter is not meani lo cause em-
barassmenl. I am not writing this letter

to rehash any sort of tension or dif-

ficulty among blacks and whiles for

that would entirely thwart the intention

of this letter. The purpose of this letter

is to send a message to the students of
PC regarding the very real problem of
racism that ofien goes unrealized, or

should I say ignored, among the ma-
jority of the student body. The urge to

comment on this prejudice, which is

alive and thriving, was sparked by an
incident that occurred a couple of
weeks ago.

It was the Friday night of the fun-

filled weekend Spring Swing. I had in-

vited my friend up for her first visit to

PC. Before starting our evening, we
made a run to Fast Fare to pick up
some snacks. After making our pur-

cha.se, we were ready to depart. Block-

ing our exit, however, were four young
black girls stationed in front of the
double gla.ss doors. Two of them ap-

peared to be in their early teens; the

other two were younger -

approximately eight or nine years old.

The older girls were loudly yelling

something across the parking lot.

Although muffied by the glass doors. I

heard a cacophony of curscwords be-
ing exchanged with some unknown se-

cond party.

Eventually, one of the girls noticed
she was impeding our exit and motion-
ed for the others lo step aside. As my
friend and I passed through the doors
into the parking lot area, I heard a
startling shriek, "Hey, I've got a nig
ger slave just like you at home!" What
was more shocking was the fact that I

recognized the individual who made
this revolting remark to be a student of
PC. She was not alone. There were
two carloads of girls beside her that
gave supportive snickers and giggles.

The occupants of these cars I also
distinguished as being pupils I have
seen on campus. I stood stunned for a
moment as the actuality of this close-
minded statement set in. Finally I

madeadeclarationof my own. "Shut
up!" I yelled impulsively, as if

somehow my exclamation could
change the values that an individual
has obtained over a lifetime. My eyes
remained fixed on this girl as she added
more obscenities. It was obvious she
remained outspoken because she
believed she represented the same
ethical values of her peers

I, on the other hand, do not think all

the girls in the cars found it cnicrlain-

ing to witness four young black girls

get slandered and defamed in public
because of the color of their skin. Yet
no one spoke out against ihis injustice;

no one took a stand, and it is lo these
type of people that I am addressing this

letter

Racism is a topic that is highly

publicized It seems like there is always
some civil rights case being argued in a
federal court or a group of protestors

marching the streets of their cities.

Most of us view these issues as pro
blems that are happening elsewhere.

like in the capital city of Washington,

DC. or some remote while-dominated

area such as Forsyth County. These
problems seem distant or somewhat
removed from us in Clinton.

Therefore, racism is easily glossed

over. But racism is here at PC; its ex-

istence flourishing in the minds of

numerous individuals. It sometimes
takes incidents such as the one 1 have

just described until we recognize social

injustice as a present reality. The ma-
jority of us realize inequality is ethical-

ly wrong. 1 encourage you to express

your opinion and defend your ideals

that you believe in especially among
your peers. Voicing your opinion does

have an effect . There are also other ac-

tions you can take in the step towards

racial equality.

For those of you who are serious in

eradicating racism at PC, the Minority

Concerns Committee (MCC) offers the

opportunity for students and faculty to

organize and discuss their feelings on
racism among the PC community. The
MCC is open to all students concerned
with minority affairs.

tqual rights and full political equali-

ty are still not realities, but un
misiakable advances have been made
m modern times. These advances have

come largely because people have

organized to demand equal treatment
for blacks, not as charity or a gift, but

because it is what they deserve.

One final message before I conclude.

To the two car loads of PC young
ladies (and you know who you are), I

would like to say "thank you for

representing PC so well, my friend was
really impressed. Thanks again for

giving four young black girls an in-

feriority complex they'll be living with

the rest of their lives."

Sincerely,

Julie Carroll

The Blue Stocking
of Presbyterian College
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What's London Really Like?
by Suzanne i orley

Instead of tramping through the acorns cluttering PC's

sidewalks last fall, Ansley Belcher found herself exploring'

the streets of Londtm. She, along with two other PC
English majors, spent a semester in London through the

Central College Program.

Ansley lived with twenty-seven other Americans in

Bloomsbury, in the northeast portion of London where

Virginia Woolf and other writers took up residence during

their careers. The housing accomodations consisted of

cighteenth<entury Georgian buildings in which the

students both lived and attended classes. Ansley took

three classes for a total of fifteen credit hours. They were

British studies, British art and architecture, and

Shakespeare on stage. Although these courses involved no
tests, they required careful preparation on the part of the

student for class discussions, a method of instruction

which Ansley claims helped her think for herself.

Ansley 's time was not devoted solely to her classes,

however; she also served as an intern to London's

Austrahasian Magazine, a weekly publication geared

toward Australian tourists and visitors lo London. This

task was not a requirement in the Central College Pro-

gram; Ansley chose to do it because of her interest in jour-

nalism and a desire to gain more writing experience.

Although the job was noi entirely enjoyable, Ansley is glad

to have done it. The experience was valuable in that she

discovered that she would not enjoy pursuing a career in a

similar field.

Travel was also an important component of Ansley's

learning experience in her semester abroad. Several

weekend trips had been arranged bv the coordinators of

the program. Through these planned excursions, Ansley
went to Stratford, where she saw performances of
Shakespeare's Richard HI and A Midsummer Night's
Dream. She also ventured to the Lake District, made
famous by the Romantic poetry of William Wordsworth,
and to Jane Austen's home of Bath. Other weekend trips

included a visit to the ancient ruins of Stonehenge in

Salisbury and short stays in Dover, Brighton, and Edin-
burgh.

The most extensive travel experience for Ansley was a
ten-day trip in October with Susan Thomas, a junior at

PC. They traveled to the continent, making stops in

Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, and Austria.

Ansley also did her share of sightseeing in London. She

found that her favorite spots were the National Portrait

Gallery, Regent's Park, Sloan Street, and All Soul's

Church. She saw Princess Diana at the opening perfor-

mance of Phantom of the Opera, and she saw both Charles

and Diana at the opening of the movie Labyrinth. Ansley

also witnessed Sarah Ferguson perform one of her first

royal tasks in turning on the city's Christmas lights.

When asked about the food in England, Ansley's quick

reply was, "It's gross." In an effort to beat this British

blandness, Ansley sometimes answered her urge for

American food by making a visit to the London location of

Pizza Hut or Baskin Robbins.

Ansley's American ties remained strong, as evidenced by

the ease with which she has slipped back into the PC
lifestyle. She will be president of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

which she hopes to make more active in the coming year,

and she has also been elected FCA co-captain.

PC Senior Shares Memories
by Mwy Sue Gannon

It is perhaps at this place, this

school, where the formulation of all

that you are to become originates

And It IS only tempered by what you

already are on the inside. So PC is an

end, or a beginning, or a transitory ex-

perience, depending upon what you

make of it. and what you and the world

in the overall, make of yourself.
"

PACSACIf75
Faster Sunday night. I stood sur-

rounded by books and other articles

collected during my four years of col-

lege. Among the books and articles are

reminders of the lOW) days 1 spent at

PC. All the old notebooks brought

back memories of late night cramming,

numerous trips to Fast Fare, and many

Domino Pizza deliveries. At I a.m.,

little, if anything, makes sense.

especially economics, biology, English,

or world civilization,

L <.u)king back on my educational ex-

periences. I wondered exactly what I've

learned from those late night study ses-

sions. After all the term papers, tests,

labs, and spring days spent in after-

noon classes, I wondered how all these

isolated subjects relate. Finally, after

some thought, the sense of it all came
together . EkH subject area has a cmn-
mon bond. They each explore how dif-

ferent people in the past thought about

life and their world and how they in-

Huenced the lives we live today.

Although the Fabian Society we
learned about in British Literature

seemed to have no importance, except

for the night before Dr. Prater's killer

lest, I did find out later it had a signifi-

cant impact on economic philosophy.

Even developments of the microcom-
puter helped me in reading The Wall

Street Journal articles for my introduc-

tion to busiiKss course.

From the fond memories of
freshman orientation to the senior

alumni dinner and everything in bet-

ween; through roomates, good and
bad; and through numerous dining hall

expeditions; tl« nr>embers of the Class

of 1987 will each leave with a unique
memwy of PC. No matter what
courses we took or what we majored
in, with the help of our professors we
all developed our own philosophies of

life. Whetlwr we spent our four y^ars

studying or partying (or a little of

both), we have assimilated these ex-

periences into our whole person.

The State of Affairs

K's Plant Man
by Kevin Sandlin

While interviewing Dr. Fred James,
I noticed that the grin never left his

face. "We have a very congenial
biology department," says Dr. James.
He epitomizes the personality of the

department.

Dr. James graduated from Eastern
Carolina University and completed his

graduate studies at the University of
North Carolina. A p»t of PC's
biology department for fifteen years.

Dr. James teaches ^neral biology, in-

vertebrate zoology, and, his specialty,

botany. Also during the summer mon-
ths. Dr. James is involved in a Flex-

imester in the Virgin Islands. He is

waiting for final word on a summer
grant, but says, while putting on his

"I'm their leader-which way did they

go?" hat, that he cannot reveal plans

for the grant. Dr. James' hat was a gift

from some well -led students

As for future plans, in the summer
of 1^9, Dr James hopes to take 2S

students, alumni and staff to the

Galapagos Islands to study the blue

footed booNes (birds!) which inhabit

the islands.

[>. James speaks highly of the

biol<^y depvtmeiH's students, alumni

and future students. "We want to

educate biolopili «Mi give them the

maximum pcHential to be versatile in

the job-world. I'm proud of the diver-

sity of our graduates,"says Dr. Jame».

AhNHigh a majority of PC's bi<4ogy

students go on to medical school, a

great number go into business or such

institutions ^ th« Environmental Pro-

Xtcuoa Atency.
Whatever Dr. Fred James is d<Mng:

following his fdtowers, "studying

boobies legally," or educating

biologists, he takes his profession

seriously and takes pride in the biology

department's accomplishments with

students.

by I. H anda Round
This is it, gang: the last "State of

Affairs" of the semr.ter Here is

some advice: with only one week left

in the semester, if there's anything

you've been putting off, by all means,

do it now! (Maybe you'll make next

year's paper!)

The "Beaty Boys" have been

newsworthy this week. To BoHs and

Yuri, the Polka Brothers of Ikaty

House: we hear that Mrs Kaminski

makes great stewed cabbage! (Maybe

you could slip her recipe to the Blue

Ladies). lerrHI. you know what the

police sav about illegal parking

(Georgia Fourth's "Zoo" has been

running into some trouble with the

"animals." The latest complication

seems to concern three blind rats, who
stumbled onto some bad H,0. Our
condolences to Thos on his loss to

Mouse for his three blind mice.

The HA's are sure lo get next year's

academic award, thanks lo thai over-

achicver BUI Mrl ulchcn, who is ma-
joring in three different subjects. MM.
how do you find time to go out with

Wendre^
The PIkas have been recovering

from their Hawaiian Holidays last

Saturday. Tim Pitts was awarded
MVP in ihe first play-off, and SeoW
Nunnery is coming off Ihe injured

reserve in the second game. Good
luck. Pikes! Bring 12!

Thtta CM will be hosting its annual
Rush Girl party tonight. Tl% party will

open at II p.m.! Tomorrow nuiny of

the brothers are going to Newberry
College to play softball against N.C.'s

chapter. A party will undoubtedly
follow.

The annual poli-sci "slash" party

this weekend is sure to be a "smoke-
out," as Dr. Tom Weaver (temonstates

his burger -flipping skills.

AlplM SitpM PM says: "It's that

time of year again: Hawaiian. Those
people who have been befcM-e know it

to be a PARTY It's the last time to

really get crazy before exams, so don't

miss it. "Tkt Shrtdi" will be playing

from 9:30 p.m. till whenever and

Iherell be twenty of fun for all ages It

will be outta hand. (Please put this ar-

ticle in the paper exKtIy as it rMds»is

that too much to ask?)" No, it's not

The Pi Kippi will be partying all day

on Saiurday-playi^ voiteyball. cat-

ching rays. etc. Ptit GalM, what's ihe

conflkt with RndMr? Som^hing
about fogf^ up wMowt and illegal

parking? T\m PI Kappa wish everyone

good tuck on exams.

Rumor hat it that fto mrrM. our

French connection, is plot^ to leave

the country this weekend Dmi*i let

her doit!

klttUvr't Itotr Ihn t-vmrnn II mrrmM^
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James Scott: Multi- Talented Man
by Suzanne Corley

Despite conclusions which could

easily be drawn from a first impres-

sion, 6-foot 8-inch James Scott can do

a lot more than dunk a basketball.

Sprawled across a less-than-

accomodating chair on the second

lloor of Springs Campus Center,

James kicks back for an interview. He
doesn't have a problem talking about

his accomplishments. First on the

agenda is the present matter of his in-

volvement with the track team, which

he enjoys because '*it's an individual

team sport-if you do bad there's no

one to blame but yourself." James

hasn't had reason to blame himself for

much of anythmg this .season; he

throws the shotput, discus and javelin,

and he has chalked up points for PC
with these events in every meet, often

capturing the first place position.

Track encompasses only a small part

of James' athletic life. At this point in

his career, basketball is in the

spotlight, and from the beginning of

2209 MAR ab£

Bits 'N Pieces
British pop rock artist Howard

Jones will open the concert season at

the Carowmds Paladium on Saturday,
May 30.

Best known for his recent hits like

"Things Can Only Get Better" and
"No One Is To Blame," Howard
Jones will headline the concert season
as he performs songs from his

numerous gold and platinum albums
on May 30 at 8 p.m.

Other acts that are scheduled to ap-
pear are Jimmy Buffet,Mwdy Blues,

Freddie Jackson, I'atti I aBclle, Judds,
and Miami Sound Machine. All con-
cert seats are reserved and sold on a
first come, first -served basis. Advance
tickets for all of the concerts listed

above will be on sale beginning on
Saturday. April 25 at Tickeiron outlets

in North and South Carolina or by call-

ing Tclclron at I 800 233-4050. A
limited number of tickets will also be

his relationship with the game, James
has, not s^urprisingly, found himself in

me center position. In reply to this

observation, he chuckles and claims

that he dreams about being a guard one
day. Considering his performance as

the starting center this season, it is evi-

dent that James is effective exactly

where the coach put him. Although
this season was his first eligible one
with the Blue Hose, he easily

shouldered his responsibilities and
helped his team on to an impressive
25-7 rtvord.

Although sports play a vital role in

James' everyday lite, he expresses in-

terests beyond them, which places him
outside the stereotype of the typical

athlete with a one-track mind. He has

no qualms about admitting his love for

kids. His major is psychology, and he

hopes to use it to relate to children.

When asked in what capacity he wants
to deal with them, he replies,

"outreach programs, you know, with

kids who don't have much of a chance.

There are so many out there that live

in poverty-I'd like to give them a new
outlook on life, let them know there's

something better."

James recently put this desire into

action when he participated in the

Children Outreach Program's annual
trip to Carowinds. Upon arrival,

almost every kid in the bus clamored to

James' lap and begged that he take

them around the park all day. "1 think

about six ended up with me. most of
the time." James revealed through a

slow grin.

Having been enveloped by itic sweet

melodies of l.uther Vandross and Fred-

die Jackson throughout the conversa-

tion, it came as no surprise to hear

James say, in discussing his hobbies,

"Basically, my love is music." He
usually spends his spare time relaxing

to his lavorite tunes, sitting around
and talking, or taking walks. Diverting

his eyes away from a full-faced stare, a

smile spreads across his face as he af-

firms, "I'm not hard to please." Basketball ability is Just one of James'

talents.

Experimental Season Ends
hy Sandy ^iatkin^

PC's new baseball team is about to close out its first

season with what Coach Cally Gault calls "a perfect

raord; we haven't won yet." However, in a double-

header Tuesday the Hose finally won one and lost the

other. It is not as bad as it seems. The team has done what

it has intended: re-established baseball as a major sport at

?PC.
\ "The team met all the expectations I had," Coach Gauli

said. Along with re-establishing the sport at PC, these ex-

pectations included being enthusiastic despite poor

weather and facilities and accomplishing what the players

wanted for themselves. "The future should be better for

baseball players," stated Coach Gault.

Among the returning players for next year are Chuck
Childress, Kevin Nix, Mel Thompson, Mike Stroud, David

Grate, and pitchers David Hesterlee and Mike Green.

The Hose practice everyday and have at least one game
per week unless there is bad weather or a cancellation.

Because there is no real baseball field, the team uses the

stKcer field. "I was very pleased with the attitude of the

players considering we had no field and old equipment."

Coach Gault commented.
C oach Gault claims there arc three factors that kept the

team fiom being competitive this year lack of a full time

coach, lack of g(M)d facilities and equipment, and the need

for scholarship players as well as volunteer players. There

are future plans to alleviate these problems and Coach
Gault hopes that some of them will be overcome next year.

Saturday the Hose will host Spartanburg Methodist Col

lege at 2:30 p.m. SMC is one of the highest ranked junior

colleges, and according to (oach Gault. the team needs

fan support in order to beat them. He asks that everyone

come out and support PC 's newest sp<ni .

sold at Carowinds on the day of the

show. For more concert information,

call Carowinds at (704) 588-2600 or

(803) 548-5300.

The PC Wind Ensemble, under the

direction of Dr. Orval Oleson. will give

its spring concert April 28 at 8:15 in

Belk Auditorium. tKP credit will be

given.

Congratulations to the new Circle K
officers for l98"'-88. Ihey arc: Bunny
Schomber, president; Sonya Thomas,
vice president; and Caroline I.uchs

inger, treasurer.

SUB will be showing the movie
Absence of Malice Sal., May 2 at 7

p.m. in Springs.

Track Team Finishes Second
hy Heth Rurnett

last Friday the track season came to

its end at the district meet, with PC
finishing in a close second behind
Francis Marion, the host of the meet.
Coach Bill Shaver said, "Because we

beat Francis Marion at the meet the
week before, we're disappointed that

we didn't win (at the district meet)."
However. Shaver added thai it was a

remarkably close race PC lost by only
nine points.

In most events P( earned at least

two places In the shot competition PC
took first through fourth places:

Brown, first; Scott, second; Bennct.
third; and Kinscy, fourth In the
discus Scott won first place, Brown,
third; and (Jibson. fourth In the

javelin contest Palmer look second
place, and Scott l(M)k third place.

With a height of six feel, Netting's

high jump took third place Cialan
won second place with his eleven I eel

pole vault l*arslev and Reddick t(H»k

third and fourth places, respectively, in

the long jump. Reddick also achieved

third place in the triple jump, where
Fair took fourth place

Parsley returned to win first place in

the 440 relay. Drakeford achieved first

place both in the 100 and in the 220.

Two other PC men placed in the 100;

Gerald, fourth; I indsey. fifth In the

440 Davis earned lourlh place, and
Rodemaker won fifth place. In the 880
I'ortei and I arlcv won fourth and fifth

places. resjxMivcly B(»nner won fifth

|ilace in the } mile race

In the hurdle competitions I air and
Neiiing placed third and fourth in ihc

121) and tilth and lourlh m the 44(1

Rodemaker look third place in ihe inilc

rclav In the close 6 mile race Bonnet
achieved second place

Ovetall. ihe leani tii|u>ol what
C oach Shaver called a season ol "real

Iv good deplh" Shaver said he was
pleased about the team's success.
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Rededication

Jacobs begins new era

by Kris Crawford

Jacobs Hall has been officially

rededicated after its extensive renova-

tion and with much ceremony.

Members of the Jacobs family,

along with patrons and supporters of

the refurbishing, faculty, staff, and

selected PC students participated in

last Tuesday's events.

A luncheon was held in the William

H. Close Arena in Springs Campus
Center for the delegation.

Dr. Ronald Burnside, Professor of

History, and Mr, Randy Randall,

Director of the Alumni Affairs office,

both spoke, outlining the history of

William Plumer Jacobs, for whom the

building is named, and the history of

the building itself.

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr recognized

special honorees and other guests. Dr.

J. William Moncricf, Vice President

for Academic Affairs and Dean of the

Faculty, expressed the faculty's ap-

preciation. Mr. John William Lyons,

Vice President of the Student Govern-

ment Association, spoke in behalf of

the student body.

-After a prayer of rededication given

by Dr. W. Frank Harrington, Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees, the

group moved to Jacobs Hall for the of-

ficial cutting of the ribbons.

There were three ribbons, one for

each department now housed in the

building, and three ribbon cutters:

department heads Dr. William Fred

Chapman, Jr., Economics and
Business Admmistration; Lieutenant

Colonel Joel E. Rcxford, USA,
Military Science; and Dr. Eugene
Wilson Womble, Mathematics.

With a snip of the ribbons, Jacobs

Hall was named officially rededicated

by Dr. Harrington. The gucsis of the

day were then able to tour PC's newly

renovated facility.

As Dr. Fred Hanington looks on.

department beads Dr. Fred Chapman,
Jr., Lt. Col. Joel Rexford, imI Dr.

photo courtesy o/TW ChrM^dc

Eugene Womble cut the ribbons, of-

ficially beginning a new era for Jacobs.

High boarding costs lead to Gala living

by Kathy Rogers

Imagine a dorm with reliable air con-

ditioning. If that isn't enough, add

regular maid service in your room,

cable TV (color TV included), an in-

stalled phone, a private pool, and a

parking space within 100 feet of your

door.

Where is this dream dorm? The

Gala. Durmg the summer session it's

cheaper than on-campus housing.

Ricky Heaton and Billy Byers lived

in the Gala during one session of sum-

mer school. The motel's not as bad as

people say, according to Billy, especial-

ly for the money.
For one five-week session. Billy and

Ricky paid $230 each for their room at

the Gala. Add a meal ticket (30 meals),

and the total is $30S. Compare those

figures to PC prices for summer school

room and board -$600 per term accor-

ding to the 87-88 catalog.

The Gala costs half the price for

twice the ammenities.

Ricliy pointed out that summer
school tuition almost equals room uid

board. Tuition for a regular six hour

load would be $570. In contrast, tui-

tion during the r^ular school year

($S66S) is over twic% you'ly room and
board ($2576).

For the $1300 Ricky and Billy would
have paid to suy on campus, ihsi

could have stayed at the Holiday Inn,

Ricky also noted.

Program to dispel myths about AIDS What's.
inside

"AIDS and the College Student" will be the topic for a

lecture to be delivered at 11 am, Tuesday, Sept. 15 in Belk

Auditorium CEP credit will be awarded for attendance at

this presentation.

Dr. Harold Edwin Dowda. Jr., Director of the Division

of Microbiology for the South Carolina Department of

Health and Environmental Control, will be the guest

speaker Dr Dowda will focus his comments on the causes

of AIDS, how it manifests itself, transmission of the

disease and protection and honesty in personal relation

shi{».

Dr. Dowda will also allow time to take questions from

the audience. If you are reluctant to ask a question from

the audience you may submit a question to Dr. Dowda by

placing your question in the AIDS question box which will

be placed at the Springs reception desk on Monday, Sept

14.

For those who would like to talk with Dr. lX>wda on an

individual basis, it has been arranged for him to use the

S(,\ office \u Sprmgs ( anipus (enter and he will be

available there fron* 4^ *" t-, m pr r>m»l;i v«.itl upI.iuvh-

the opportunity to m«rt with students on an individual

basis or small group basts during this time period.

To conclude a day of devotion to this very important
topic, "The AIDS Movie, " a 26-minute film will be shown
in Belk Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tuesday evening. This film

has been featured on major television networks and
features three young adults with the disease who share
what it's like to live with Aids and how to protect yourself

against it.

Dr Holbrook Raynal, one of the physicians retained by
the college, will be present for discussion and questions
following the film.

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AII^) is a

very serious disease facing our country today and w»e
which everyone needs to be knowledgeable about. As with

many serious diseases, education is the most important
step toward prevention.

rhis program is sponsored by the office of Student Af
lairs with the purpose of providing the opportunity for

students, faculty and staff to kno\* the facts and the im-

portance of awareness and nrr\rntit>n
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Editorial comment
by Wyne Hutchings

Two giant buses to take eight people from Belk Auditorium to Springs.

The above fragment is an all too graphic example of the ludricrous use of

some of PC's money.

The farce that inspired this editorial occurred this past Tuesday before the

Jacobs rededication ceremony. Fearing rain, the organizers rented what ap-

peared to be reject Greyhound buses to transport the guests from convocation

to the luncheon in Springs.

Perhaps I'm a bit naive, but I believe that even wealthy and otherwise

distinguished individuals are capable of using an umbrella. I also tend to

believe that no one donated money to the "uncalled-for bus fund" to cover the

cost of renting the monstrosities.

Unlike the ridiculous blue track, the buses cannot be explained away as a

money donor's whim. No, unbelievably, our tuition, which we've been told

repeatedly does not even cover our personal expense to the college, was funnel-

ed into the "inane idea budget line" to cover the expense of renting the buses.

Unfortunately, the bus episode is not the only example of seemingly

wasteful spending by PC.
While several of the older dorms remain rundown because funding for their

upgrading is "unavailable," PC pays four maintenance men to change one
battery in a smoke detector in Beaty House.

While Neville Hall slowly returns to dust, PC packs Jacobs Hall with all

manner of expensive aesthetic extras.

While countless other worthy endeavors await funding, PC runs sprinklers

day and night, rain or shine. At one point maintenance was watering the first

floor hallway of Spencer Dorm; perhaps in the hope that the water might re-

juvenate the building, since the funds for its renovation are undoubtedly being

used in more "important" areas.

Granted I am no accountant, I'm not even a business major. However, my
common sense tells me that cutting out asinine expenses would leave more
money for truly worthwhile projects.

Reel H
news fl

by Kevin Little

Exploding bodies, melting faces,

blaring rock music, and teenage vam-
pires; there's nothing worse than a
mediocre horror movie.

Unfortunately, mediocre is all that

The Lost Boys is. Remember Fright
Night and VampJ Well, here comes
another adolescent vampire movie in

the same vein. (Sorry about that.)

The Lost Boys starts out as such a
promising film. The credits are full of
names like Diane Wcist (Oscar winner
for Hannah and Her Sisters), Edward
Hermann. Barnard Hughes, Keifcr
Sutherland, and Corey Fcldman (the
latter two are from Stand By Me).
Even the executive producer, Richard
Donner, is notable for directing such
films as Superman, Ladyhawke, and
The Goonies.

Behind these impressive credits, the
audience is introduced to the carnival
Boardwalk of Santa Cruz, California
(known as Santa Carlo in the movie).
It is a steamy kind of carnival though--
the kind that breeds vampires.

When the film is at the carnival, it's

different, enticing, and, in a way, even
thrilling. The childhood joys of going
to the carnival to ride on a carousel

become adult fears about who else

might be riding on that carousel.

But, tias, the writers of this movie

didn't seem to have enough faith in a

//#. /A//*.#i^<4»,.«...u .t*

more than intriguing premise and
allowed the film to get lost in a mish-

mash of middle-class movie-going junk

food.

Diane Wcist takes on the thankless

role of "divorced mother of two."
Barnard Hughes is trapped in the role

of "widower father of a divorced

mother of two." And, poor Edward
Hermann becomes (and 1 hope I'm not

giving too much of this predictable plot

point away) the goofiest-looking vam-
pire in the history of the cinema.
The Lost Boys becomes a rehash of

those other teeny bopper vampire
nicks, but falls short of Fright Night's

unique wit and legitimate scares and
Vamp'% sexy fun and not-so-lcgitimatc

scares.

The main problem is that nobody in-

volved with this picture seems to have
wanted to take a chance and create

something really different.

For instance, why not keep the film

at the carnival with all of those neat lit-

tle trappings that that situation could

attract? With that angle, the film

makers could have had fun with the au-

dience's childhood memories. Also,

why bother getting great actors if they

aren't going to have anything in-

teresting to do or say?

As with most movies today, the

answer comes down to money. Fright
Night and Vamp both made money;
copy them and you've got another
moneymaker. Apparently, the Xerox
machine was broken.
This movie jumps back and forth

from drama to attempts at slapstick

comedy. One scene has the vampires
attacking the homestead, and instead
of trying hard to kill them, all of the

letter to the editors

PC actively attempts to develop a

semi-independent community by
creating governing organi/ations such

as SGA to operate and control campus
life; this is both necessary and proper

for maintaining order among any large

variety of people. In many ways it is

apparent that PC has adopted many of
the same features as our American
government. We have, for example, a

representational democracy whereby
all our governing students are elected

by a majority to hold office for the
duration of one school year. We have
as well people who enforce the laws of
the Knapsack, such as the dean of
students and resident assistants, who
sort of parallel the executive branch of
the American government. We a^o
have a judicial system with a head
judicial chairman, a jury composed of
our peers and faculty members, and a
set of laws by which students are to
abide. Our judicial system, however,
lacks one feature extremely important
to our American system-council and
defense for those accused.

Ordinarily, when students are accus-
ed of a Knapsack violation, they are re-

quired to appear before judicial coun-
cil for their appropriate punishment.
In these situations the students are left

to fend for themselves, perhaps
unaware of the seriousness of a convic-
tion, or even worse, frantic about their

situation. Though it may be their own
responsibility, scry few students are

truly aware of the contents of the

Knapsack.

Some students may read the entire

Constitution and list of honor code

violations and still not be able to effec-

tively apply the booklet to their own
situation. Imagine the problems

.American citi/cns would have ot ihey

were forced to handle a court ca.sc with

no council or representation.

In order to remedy this deficiency

within our judicial system, the Pre-

law Society will attempt to organi/e a

student defense committee. This com-
mittee would be composed of students

motivated to help accused students

understand the allegation brought

against them, the necessary procedures

to be followed, and the consequences

of a possible conviction. Because this

committee would be strictlv m the in-

terest of the student, the students

would have to be capable, concerned

students who arc willing to advise and

represent a student in need, not a stu-

dent trying to secure resume highlights

or faculty endorsements. The PC Pre-

law Society is a student organization

and one of its primary efforts in the

coming year will be to form a student

defense committee.

If interested m joining the Pre-Law
Society please contact I ee Snit/er at

Box 855.

lee Snitier

Attention

Let us heir from you! Fraternities and other groups, wc
need your new, for Group sioops. Students, facultv. and
adminlsiralors, we need your letters.

Without your input we cant really be a campus
newspaper. All Information must be submitted bv noon
Wednesday. All letters to the editors should be signed

kids arc spouting off wise-cracks that
aren't even funny.

I've seen very bad horror films
which were so bad that they were
hilarious. The Lost Bovs doesn't
qualify as another of those. The
camera work is much too
sophisticated, and at times, extremely
striking.

Even though most of the movie
looks like a rock video, it does have its

moments, such as a shot of a cliff over-
looking the sea on a foggy night.
With its sometimes striking

photography and a premise like the
opening, The Lost Boys should have
been a much better movie. I guess it

just got "Lost" on the way to the
bank.

The Lost Boys it * out of four
Warner Brother Pictures Rated R
Starring: Diane Wcist, Edward Her-
mann, Barnard Hughes, Keifer
Sutherland

Director: Joel Schumacher
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******************************** Group scoops

Pi Kappa Phi reconstructed

After membership fell to a record

low last year, the national office of Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity decided to inter-

nally reconstruct Beta chapter. After a

session of individual interviews with all

members of the chapter last Saturday,

Tom Camp, a national office rcprescn-

tive, determined the problem with the

chapter.

Camp gleaned from the interviews

that the chapter was split on the issue

of what direction the chapter would
take in recruitment. Finding one opi-

nion much more prevalent than the

other. Camp made the decision to

change four members of the chapter to

alumni status.

Alumni status simply means that

while they are still recognized as

members of the national fraternity,

they are no longer diratly involved

with the local chapter. In short, they

are alumni.

Camp commented, "In no way does

the national fraternity look down on
those relegated to alumni status. It was
simply a step taken to promote greater

chapter unity."

The new chapter consists of 13

members: Tripp Tuttle (president),

Eric Smith (vice president), Bob
LeClair (treasurer), Randy Gehman
(pledge education), Stephen Lloyd
(secretary). Alan Sluder (historian).

Coley Mynatt (chaplain), James Whip-
ple, Brian Gary, Lionel England, Pete

Galan, Ricky Heaton, and Bill Winter.

Chapter President Tripp Tuttle com-
mented, "1 would like to thank all the

fraternities for their help in this

endeavor, especially KA, Sigma Nu,
and Pika."

SVS

Although SVS rush ends today, it is

still not too late to get involved. That
goes for uppcrclassmcn as well as

freshmen! SVS has volunteer services

to benefit the young, the elderly, the

needy, and the handicapped. There is

a program for everyone! If you would
still like to sign up, contact Greg
Henley.

Minority Concerns

The Minority Concerns Committee

will meet on Tuesday. Sept. 15 at 4

p.m. on the second fioor of Springs.

Canterbury Club

Canterbury Club will meet Tuesday
night at 6 p.m. in Crossroads for Holy
Communion and a light supper.
Caroline Luchsingcr will present a pro-
gram on faith. Also, everyone is in-

vited to the Canterbury lunch Tuesdays
at 12:30 in GDH.

(Jfamptofu
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Best Price Value In Charleston

Room Rates: $^0 - $55

Con^jllmentary Continental Breakfast

5 minutes to Johnson Hagood Stadium at the Citadel

Free In- room Movies

Adjoins California Dreaming Restaurant ft Lounge

Hew Hotel - We Opened July 19871

Swimmirog Pool which overlooks Charleston Harbor

4ake your reservations today for the Football Gaine on Sept. 19

Call 1-800-HAMProlf or 1-803-556-5200

11 Ashley Pointe Drive

Charleston South Carolina

"GOOD LUCK BLUE HOSE!!!!!"

Alpha Pii Omega

We would like to announce that wc
recently inducted five new members.
Congratulations to Robin Carter,

Steven Dover, Keiih Tims, Sandy
Watkins, and Russ Wecklcy. Wc
would also like to aimouncc our of-

ficers for the 1987-88 year: president-

Kevin Little, vice-president—Sara

Robertson, business manager—Mark
Kelly. historian-Clint Thornton, and

wardrobe chairman—Stuart Smith.

Circle K

The Circle K Gub is back and in ac-

tion for the '87-'88 school year.

Special congratulations go to Julie

Lowe, the winner of our Welcome
Back Radio Givc-Away. Still more
congratulations to Tommy Quinn who
was selected Circle K Athlete of the

Week. Also, members and non-

members interested in roadtripping to

Furman tomorrow for the game, con-

tact Sonya(833-9806) or

Bunny(833-9818).

Student Legisiature

The South Carolina Student
Legislature will meet Monday, Sept. 14

at 7:30 p.m. in the Springs Campus
Center.

********************************

Westmialster Fdlowthlp

-Sunday at 9:45 a.m. Sunday
School in Crossroads.

-Sunday at 3:30 p.m. mtsex at Jock
Rock to go to supper at the home of a
member of First Presbyterian.

-Monday at 9:00 p.m. this year's

missionaries-in-residencc, the Soppes,

will talk about their experioK^.

FCA

FCA will meet this Tuesday at 9

p.m. for our regularly scheduled

meeting in Crossroads. Everyone is in-

vited to anend.

Newman Clab

The Newman Qub, the newest

Christian group on campus, is a
Catholic group that meets weekly to

share Mass and fellowship. Their

meeting time will be announced m the

near future.

OA
Tonight there will be a cookout and

swim party at Lake Greenwood. On
Monday, wc will have a Bible Study at

9 p.m. Wc will also meet Thursday

night at 9 p.m. for a discussion entitled

"Who is God?" which will be led by

Greg Henley, the chaplain, and the

Soppes, our missionanes-in-residencc.

Gallman's Barber Shop
and

Family Hair Care

207 N. Broad Street 833-3670

CITY SHOE SHOP
203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325
Phone 833-3272

Manager Rev. Anthony Slmi Expert Sket Hapilr

C-MART

We appreciate your business!

xxzzxxzzzzzx
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Did they evict the ghosts
by Sandy Watkins

Jacobs Hall is not the same building

it was two years ago. After the $1.4

million renovation, it lost almost all of

its former inner appearance.

The building was erected in 1915 and

named for Dr. William Plumer Jacobs,

the founder of Presbvtcrian College

What is STAC?
by Kris Crawford

There is a relatively unknown
organization at work on campus that is

beginning its fourth year.

The Student Alumni Council
(STAC) was begun by Randy Randall,

Director of Alumni Affairs, in 1984 as

an expansion of the Alumni Affairs of-

fice. The group promotes the activities

of the PC Alumni Association and
fosters a relationship between students

and alumni.

It is small. Members are picked by

recommendations of faculty, staff, and
students. The students' interest in PC
is also a factor.

**We want leaders who are willing to

put in some time," says Randall, who
thinks that STAC's work is very im-

portant. "It's projects arc vital to the

continuing success of PC."
One of STAC's largest projects, the

Phonathon during the month of Oc-
tober, is known to many pa.st par-

ticipants.

The event has been very successful at

PC. Alumni donations have increased

from 32 percent to 41 percent since its

inception three years ago. The na-

tional average is 20 percent.

"Sending pledges through the

Phonaton is a way that all alumni can

get involved," says Joe Huff, president

of STAC.
All groups on campus are called on

to participate. Those groups number-

ing 20 or more will receive T-shirts,

and neighboring Thornwell Or-

phanage. The building has gone

through many changes since then with

many departments coming and going

and now with the renovation, but

through it all, two "spirits" have re-

mained; the ghosts of "Mr. Jacobs",

Cash awards will go to those three

groups raising the most money, and in

dividuals receiving pledges of $100 or

more will get to try their luck on PC's
Wheel of Fortune.

STAC is also responsible for PC
Alumni Recruiting Socials in which PC
students and alumni meet prospective

students in various cities to promote

PC. These socials take place in the

fall. STAC members meet with alumni

during spring socials to keep alumni in

contact with PC.

The Senior Alumni Dinner is

another project and is important, as

the seniors are soon to be alumni.

November 14 will be Youth Day this

year, another event sponsored by

STAC. Tours and presentations are

given to high school and church group

students.

"Our group is doing a lot of things

that other schools aren't doing," says

Huff. "Our Phonathon isn't unique,

but it's very successful. The recruiting

socials are unique in the way we do

them."

Because of their success. PC's STAC
will give two presentations to the Stu

dent Alumni Association Foundation

Convention, being held this weekend at

Clemson University. Huff and Kristic

Smith will present a program on
recruiting socials and John Singleton

and Jodi Grieve will speak about PC's

Phonathon.

as he was called by students wno knew
of him, and the fire la J\

.

Jacobs died in 1917, but he "return-

ed" when th theater moved to Jacobs

Hall. The Fire 1 ady also came with the

theater and resided in fhe props room
only.

The Fire Lady is thought to be a

former PC student. When the theater

area used to be a chemistry lab. a

beautiful girl had a burner going while

mixing chemicals. Soon her hair

caught on fire and her face was burned

and disfigured. Because this ruined Iv^

life, se haunts the former lab rooni

The Fire Lady is the "bad" or

"scary" ghost, according to past PC
Players. For instance, when Katie

Lindsey and Linda Owens, both PC
graduates, were practicing a scene in

the old theater, a spear that was resting

against the wall fell backwards onto
the floor near them. The way the spear

was positioned against the wall would
have made it mipossible for it to fall

backwards. It should have only been

able to fall sideways. It was assumed
that Fire Lady did the act.

Another instance occurred when
Sara Robertson, a junior, and Kari

Needham, a graduate entered the props
room and smelled something burnmg.
Miss Robertson says, "It wasn't like

the normal cigarette burning smell. It

was more like a bonfire or burning
wood." The odor was never explam-
ed.

Robert Gettys, a 1986 graduate, also

commented that the props room was
always colder than the other rooms
"It should have been hotter because

the room had no wmdows," he said.

While the lire Lady is said to be a

mean ghost. "Mr. Jacobs" is known as

a kmd spirit. Gettys remembered a

story about a friend. Paul Abernathy,

v\ho also attended PC. "Paul was sit-

ting in a chair in the theater at 3 a.m.

Irving to finish a project for the next

day. When he started to fall asleep, a

'
'^

' right in front of him came on to

"- him up. Mr. Jacobs was being

friendly and keeping him from falling

asleep," he says

Many students ha\c claiincu lo have
cen what they thought was Mr.
Jacobs' image. Randy Parsons and
Les Diamond, both former PC
Players, were rehearsing a scene in the

Black Magic Theater with the doors
open. They both claimed to have seem
a man's form watchmg them.

Miss Needham claims to have seen

someone in the lighting booth. When
she went up to check, there was no one
there.

"Mr. Jacobs" is asociaied mostly
with the lights. Miss Needham and
Gettys, along with other PC Player

members, claim that all of the lights

went out numerous times and then
would come back on for no apparent
reason. Of course, this problem could
be explained by faulty wiring.

F\en with all these stories as

evidence, Ben Hay Hammet. who is

writing the Jacobs history, claims that

the ghosts are in the theater per-

formers' imaginations. "I've been
here 35 years and I've never heard of
such stories," he says.

Concert review
by Kalhv Rogers

For th'

gave a great perfomance at the SL'B
Welcome Back Concert last Friday.

Primarily, in their own words, a "funk
band." Thn'sh(\ltl n\:\\:,-iS nmuK .Irjiue

musk
The members of the band are Lav an

on drums, Mike on bass, Chris on
guitar, Lee on keyboards, and
Dcrainey, the only female, on lead
vocals. Jed docs the sound and
"miscellaneous screaming" Sam
takes care of lights and the truck.

The guys have been together since
1977. Derainey joined them about
two-and-a-half years ago. The band is

based out of Charlotte, but the
memt)ers come from all over the
Carolina

I had .1 i.ii.nn.1 ill laik lo the band
during dinner Friday. I he guys enjoy
joking around but had definite views to
express on world issues

They claim to be a Republican band,
but they think they are still somewhat
liberal. No drugs, no apartheid, and
no Jim and Tammy Faye. If Jim and
Tammy come back. Chris said the
band would quit music and have their

own TV evangelism show
They are for military involvement m

( hrls tin Kuiliir.

I'huH) h, Kaih\ Hugen

Iran, 1.. . ..., ,.^,. ;^„ (|,^. taiincis,

but "weren't asked to Farm Aid, so
we're not going to Willy's next BBQ."

Threshold enjoys piaving together
and does it well. They were a baiul
worth seeing. Tim Gruber commciiicd
It was a shame more students didn't at-
tend the dance If student pariicipa-
tion in SUB activities doesn't increa.sc.
SUB won't be able to sponsor such
events anvmore. If we're not careful,
|*|c'll be going back to the days of
"there's nothmy in do on this
campus
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Really^ she^s a ^dorm mom^

photo b\ Kaihy Rogers

by (atherine Gettys

"Are you a freshman?" This question is one that Joan

Caviness has heard several times since she has been at PC.

Miss Caviness is the new resident director for Bailey Dorm.

The 23-year-old does not see her age or her young looks

as a problem in undertaking her new job. "As long as I

draw a line of professionalism at the beginning, I think

everything will be fine," she says.

Miss Caviness stresses that she wants to gel to know the

students but that she needs to be more than just a best

friend. "You can't be somebody's best friend and then

have to discipline that person later," she says.

One thing Miss Caviness does to establish her position is

sitting with other employees in the dining hall instead of

with students.

•\s for the role that she would like to play in the

student's lives. Miss Caviness says she would like to be "a

little of a lot of things." She would like to be an "extra

resource for the students if they are having personal pro-

blems, school problems or any other problems.

Miss Caviness also will be putting together some pro-

grams for Bailey girls. She would like to do programs on

such things as physical fitness and self-defense.

Her main goal is to make the dorm run smoothly. "I
want the girls to like where they are living. I want to do
anything I can to make this dorm feel more like a home,"
she says.

Being a resident director is not new to Miss Caviness.
Last year she held that position at Newberry College.

She said the main difference between her last job and her

new one is that there was no dorm council at Newberry.
She planned all of the social events, dorm meetings, and
special programs herself.

"Here I have the dorm council, the RA's, and women's
council to help me. 1 feel like more of a supervisor here."
she says.

In her spare time. Miss Caviness hkes to do aerobics, lift

weights, and dance. She especially likes ballroom dancing.
She also likes lo write and to read. "I especially like

historical novels," she says. "It's a fun way to Icam
something."

More than anything. Miss Caviness is happy here

because of the people. "Everybody trusts each other. I

know it sounds corny, but there is a family atmosphere
here. This is a place where I feel I really fit in."

Roach learns more than academics
by Mary Ann Layden

Would you like to go to a faraway place to study, learn a

new language, run into KGB agents, and adapt to a new

culture? Cathi Roach did.

Caihi. a senior, studied in Wales for nine months

through an arrangement with Central College in which all

credits earned are transferred to PC.
"1 lived in Carmarthen, a small rural market town with

approximately 10.000 people. In fact, Wales has more

sheep than it docs pet)ple!" Cathi said.

Cathi attended Trinity College, called Colegy Drindad

by the natives. As for her instructors. Cathi compared

them to Dr. Prater. "The\ pace a lot during class and they

talk for the entire time "

One obvious difference between the classes at Colegy

Drindad and PC is the length of the cla^- ("athi's classes in

V^ales lusted lor two hours.

Another difference Cathi noted is the testing procedure.

"We had two essays to turn in and then a final exam,

which counted 60 per * the grade." she said.

Cathi also noted tha '.s in Wales were just as hard

as here at PC. "If you are a crammer, you would not pass.

If vou'rc able to pace vourself with studying, you'd do

fine,"

In addition to taking regular classes, Cathi also tcwk

outdoor pursuits, a class involving rock climbing, kayak-

ing, and hiking. "I also learned to play both cricket and
rugby. The Welsh are famous for their rugby; in fact, they

are ranked third in the world!" Cathi exclaimed. For

entertainment Ca'hi said that the students went to pubs.

"The town I was in had 57 pubs; drinking is the social

norm. However, drunkenness was the exception, not the

norm in Wales."

The bars served as places to meet the people. Cathi ex-

plained, "The old men in bars were friendly to females and
would question us. They would buy us drinks all night

long to hear us speak."

"It's perfectly acceptable for a guy to buy a girl drinks

alt night long without any form of reciprocation expected

on the girl's part," Cathi continued

Cathi explained that while she was visiting Russia, one

of the girls in her group almost got arrested by the KGB's,

but their Soviet instructor managed to get the girl out of

the situation.

"We were dealing on the clothii trket; this girl

had been staying at the black ma;*,.. .. s apartment.

When he was arrested, she was too." Cathi said.

Now back at PC after a year away, Cathi can pause and
reflect on her journey and what she learned. "This ex-

perience gives me a very broad view of people in general.

Mostly, I think I've reali/ed that nations are not as impor-

tant as people."

^

pktHo by Sintn l\ner

Freshman relates first impressions
by Smokey Brown

It was a hot, humid Saturday that

vrretcd me when I stepped from my car

iiio the college campus that would be

mv home for the next four years

Frankly. I did not know what to ex

pcct from Presbyterian College. I was

nervous, perhaps even a bit scared.

But now that I've settled down, 1 am

looking forward to the next four years,

vears which will be a turning pt»nt for

me and a vital element in my future

I first visited PC last August. To tell

the truth. I wasn't impressed, mainly

because PC is l(Kaled in Clinton Clin-

ton was a really hick town, in my opi-

nion. After a few more visits, I decid

ed I had been wrong! Gaining more in-

formation about PC and Clinton's role

with the college community convinced

me to come here

Orientation was a blast! I met so

many different people. I was especially

impressed when I met the basketball

players. I will be working with them

this year as a student assistant.

Being from a non -athletic high

s.hool background. I was astonished

when 1 met the players. They were ex

trcmely friendly, and they treated me

hke one of the guys. I played some

three-on-lhree. I got stomped, but.

hev. I don't play varsity; I just film

their games.

Also, the upperclassmen I met were

helpful and friendly They boosted my
confidence and gave me the feeling that

I can succeed here at PC. The cheer

ful. friendly atmosphere created by the

students IS somethmg I'll always

remember about orientation

Trying to find a cloud in the silver

lining is very difficult. The worst pro

blem that I have faced so far ii the

heat I had to have fMM Maitinf at

night.

Now I have transferred from my old

dorm to Georgia dorm. The AC ti

quite a blessing!

The only other problem was the

length of the orientation process itself.

By Tuesday I was ready to start class.

I chose classes that I expected to be

challenging. I'm taking Old Testa-

ment. English 110. P.E.. Biology 101.

lab, military science, and German 101

Sure, I'm being chaUsftd. but my

classes are exciting and (nvigorating

It's just what I want. I love it

PC ii going to provick the be«

education for me 1 know I will be

prepared for post-coHege life, I also

know that if I am troubled.

Kademically or personally, a thousand

pairs of haodi will lift my spirits
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Dr. Furlong

The eyes tell the story
by Wyne Hutchings

"I'm excited by history, and I like to

sec others excited by it," says Dr.

Patrick Furlong, and the gleam in his

eyes confirms his statement.

Despite the evident fire within him as

Furlong speaks about history, PC's

newest history professor asserts that

this fire must be rekindled occasional-

ly. "I find it very hard to maintain en-

thusiasm about teaching history unless

I'm involved in the practice of being an

historian. Very Uttle matches the thrill

of handling primary documents."

If he were not teaching. Furlong says

he'd '•probably spend more time

Transfers make PC home

by Julie Carroll

Amiable atmosphere, academic notability, small com-

munity, and yes, cafeteria food are all enticing features of

Presbyterian College, according to six new transfer

students who have enrolled for fall semester.

Elizabeth Drew, a transfer from Clemson, says,

"Everyone is amazingly friendly. In every class a pro-

fessor has always said, 'If you need me, my door is always

open.'
"

Bill Robb spent his first two years of college at USC-

Salkehatchie with an ever-present intent to transfer to PC.

Bill is expecting a challenging course load, since he knows

PC is a school recognized for its high standards of scholar-

ship.

Larry Ross, a transfer from Florida Community College

of Jacksonville, likes the small-town setting of Clinton,

especially now that he has located a barber who can main-

tain his chic hair style, which Larry calls "the box-top with

a fade."

It appears that the transfer student may be viewmg PC

through the proverbial rose-colored glasses. However, a

couple of imperfections were noted by transfer students

David Jackson and Tara Whittman.

David mentions that having to fiash one's ID for every

transaction made on campus seems a little asinine, while

Tara dislikes the stagnant time frame in which students

must dine.

We welcome you to PC and hope you find all the

outstanding qualities and fulfilling experiences for which

you are looking

researching and writing. Researching

is exciting; it's like playing detective or

putting together a puzzle."

When the suggestion is made that

some student's find history innately

boring. Furlong, eyes once more

ablaze, quickly retorts, "I want

students to question, not consider

history as one fact after another."

At the beginning of each period.

Furlong plays music that in some way

relates to the theme of the day's class.

"1 like to set up an atmosphere for the

subject," says Furlong, who also ad-

mits with a chuckle and a twinkle of

those eyes that it is a bit odd for a child

of the '70's to adopt such a '60's ap-

proach to teaching.

Furlong was raised in Durban, South

Africa, but for the past four years has

resided at the University of Santa Bar-

bara in California. He calls his living

in the U.S. an "effective exile" from

the apartheid practiced in his native

land.

At the mention of apartheid, the

eyes darken. An extensive explanation

of Furlong's views on apartheid would

be too lengthy for inclusion here, but

in Furlong's words, "If you want to

hear more, take my African history

course.

photo hy Steven Dover

Weekly
Crasswnrd

Puzzle

A tradition begins .

Welcome Back!

All PC students- lOpb discount

What's Clinton's

newest grocery

storei

Hours:IO-7Mon.-Fri.

KM Sat.

Next to the Presbyteriin Church

833-6391

316 E. Carolini Ave.

Clinton. S.C. 29325

Community

Cash

lt*i moved to • new locttiM o«

U.S. 76!

ACROSS

1 Quarrel

5 The urial

8 Knocks

12 Dry

13 Oeface

14 Land mmaauf
15 Dad »pann«r
16 Animal coats

18 Rocky hill

19 Prtntar't

nr>easure

20 Part of window
frama

21 Forenoon
23Mys«(f
24 Small laland

26 D«clin« abruptly

28 Showy flower

29 Make lace

30 Consumed
32 Act

33 Small lump

34 Part of stove

35 Room in harem

36 Large quantity

coltoq

37 Forays

38 Mud
40 Drunkards

4

1

Hebrew ntonth

43 Note of scale

44 Oriental nurse

45 Compass point

47 Ordinance

49 Chops up finely

51 Be In debt

52 Beyond normal

55 Bristle

56 Weight of India

u57 DeclarM

DOWN

1 Identical

2 Assured

3 Goal

4 Football score

abbr

5 Small fish

6 Meeting room
7 Skill

8 Sun god

9 Perform

10 Incited

1

1

Withered

16 Dock
17 Seasoning

20 Winter vehicle

22 Greek tetter

25 Vapor

26 Mournful

27 European song
thrush

26 Fuss

29 Flap

31 Abstract being

33 Sorrow
34 Solemn vow
36 Classify

37 Cook m Oven
39 Negative prefix

40 Besmirch
41 Mountains of

Europe
42 Reveal

44 Skin ailment

45 Oscillate

46 Lampreys
48 Damp
50 Federal agency

abbr

51 Anglo-Saxon
money

53 Symbol for

tantalum

54 Pronoun

^»«^»i»»i<

YOUNG'S GULF

S'FATION

212 N. BROAD ST.

Open Soon!

A Different Kind Of

COIN
LAUNDRY
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Hose tree 'Cats
bv H yne Hutchings

The football team began their season

strongly with an impressive 24-7 vic-

tory over Davidson.

The Blue Hose went 77 yards in 14

plays after receiving the opening

kickoff. Junior running back Stevie

Riggins capped the drive with a one
'ard dive for a touchdown.

\fter extending the lead to 14-0 with

a 16 yard pass from Scotty Mozingo to

Eddie Rogers, PC seemed to have the

game well in hand. Davidson refused

to give in, however, and taking advan-

tage of a fumbled punt by Riggins,

struck with a touchdown of their own
in the second quarter.

Not to be denied the victory, the

Hose broke the 'Cats momentum in the

third quarter with a touchdown pass

from Mo/ingo to Riggins. Mo/ingo
finished the game with two
touchdowns on 8 of 16 passes for 1 19

vards.

A 22 A a! J c hns Wingo field goal in

the fourth quarter rounded out the

scoring.

The star of the game, despite one
costly fumble, was Stevie Riggins. His

two touchdowns, one a beautiful

35-yard dance to the endzone after cat-

ching a screen pass, and 98 yards

rushing are a great source of optimism
for the sea.son.

After this encouraging beginning,

the Blue Hose face one of the season ''-

biggest tests when they travel to

Paladin country to take on Furman at

1:30 p.m. on Saturdas

dame Slats-PC vs. Davidson

First down-^ 23

Passing: 93 158

Return yards: -9 14

Fumbles-Losi: 3-2 8-2

Penalties: 7-55 6-56

Punt- 7-33.4 5-39.4

Rifle team expects good year

by James Kennedy

Last year we had a very successful

year with our fifth straight winning

season since reinstatement in 1982.

Last year's MVP Rion Rutlcdge

graduated, and we wish him wcIL

Three of four A team starters are

returning: Captain James Kennedy,
Wayne Clark, and Jeff Edgcns. The
remaining B team members, Keith Sim-

mers and Ken Stone, are strong con-

tenders for A team slots.

Last year's trip to New Orleans, La.,

for the Nicholls State Mardi Gras In-

vitational Match was very successful

with PC finishing 6th out of the 33

teams from Division I. PC defeated

<iuch notable schools as Alabama.
Penn State. Pittsburgh, and Notre

Dame.
This year we plan to make the trip

again and should finish at a higher

place, since this year's team is solid and

more competitive than ever.

We also finished 2nd in the Idaho

National Postal Invitational Match out

of the 35 schools that participated.

Several new schools were added to

our schedule this year and should pro-

vide a challenge. North Georgia

Military and Tennessee Tech are

scheduled for a head -to-head match

with PC and Wofford in November.

We are presently working on schedul-

ing a weekend match with NC State

and Virginia.

We also have our annual trip to Lex-

ington to compete with Virginia

Military Institute and our traditional

WAFFLE
HOUSE
GOOD

FAST FOOD

Old Spartanburg Hwy
Clinton, S.C.

833-6618

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS,

INC.

fluff Dry: Wuh and Fold 50C lb.

Our facilities have been updated Ic

serve yvu better. We have recently in-

stalled some of the industry 's most ad-

vanced equipment, including the rwv^

"Lintkis" drycleaning machine. We
have a new process for cleaning silks

and other fine fabrics. One hour ser-

vice on request.

102 WflM riorida Stract

Cttatoi, S.C.

Quarterback Scotty Mozingo breaks away from pressure.

photo b\ Sie\tn Dover

PUZZLE SOLUTION

rival in marksmanship, the Citadel, for

two matches in Charleston.

Anyone interested in trying out for

the rifle team should contact either

James Kennedy, 833-3763, Smyth A
1 14 or MSG Robinson, 833-3183. You
do not have to be in ROTC to join

since the rifle team is an NCAA sport

funded by the college.

Please watch the paper for news
about try-out dales. Thank you for

your support.
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Wdcone bMk PC!
Come OR dowR to Pliza ina wMi tMi
coupoi bmI
Purchase one lunch bnffet and get the
set and one free!

Offer expirt* Sept. 36.

VlTTA Inn

n
o
c
o
o
3

»

T.O-P-S.
Tylers Omnifarious Photo Sermce

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $S.99 24 Exposures - 17.59

IS Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processinf

Twin Prints At Same Price
4" Wide PrinU At Same Price

? 833-5878 107 £. I^tts At Musgrove
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Netters place 4th in nation
by Andy Johnson

The Presbyterian College men's tennis team placed
fourth in the NAIA national tournament this summer.
After being given an at-large bid into the tournament,
Coach Bobby McKee's team finished the competition with
a total score of 20, only 6 behind the national champion.
Two other area teams placed in the top 10. The College

of Charleston and Lander finished number 2 and number 7

respectively. Lander, who was the District 6 champion last

year, lost two matches to PC in the tournament.
"Shawn Holland is our best tournament player," said

Coach McKee. Both Holland and Jeff Hoffmann were
chosen as All-Americans. Joe Huff, Eric Melching, and
Wilson Tennille all qualified for the Honorable Mention
All-American team.

Holland, seeded number 25, advanced to the round of
the final 16. Hoffmann and Melching were put out in the
round of 32. Melching lost to the eventual national cham-
pion in two sets.

PC fared better m the doubles matches than they did in
their smgles matches. Holland and Hoffmann, the
number 13 seeds, advanced into the quarter-finals. Also
Huff and Tennille advanced to the round of 16.
The Blue Hose finished the season with an overall record

of 16-9. The schedule included three NCAA teams-
University of North Carolina, Furman, and The Citadel.

"I don't try to make a schedule where we can go
undefeated. I make one that will make us a better team

"

said McKee.
Coach McKee attributes last year's success to his team's

spirit, desire, and pride. "They are better tournament
players than some of their opponents," said .McKee.
With all of his players returning, Coach McKee has good

reason for optimism.

"We have a good solid group all the way through. I

believe we will qualify for the tournament again. 1 see no
reason why we can'i win. The way this team responds in
big matches will count most," said McKee.

Sr. Joe Huff. Pftoiu by Steven Dover

Soccer team starts season 1-1

by Kris Crawford

PC Soccer is beginning this season

with "cautious optimism," said Coach
Ralph Poison. Coming off of last

year's record season of 11-5-2, the

Hose are starting with many returning

key players (8 starters and 15 let-

termen).

PC began its 1987 season last Friday

with a home game against Berry Col-

lege of Rome, Georgia. Berry proved

to be a tough opponent, beating the

Hose 3-0.

"They were a good team. They were

wcU-coached, very organized, and arc

highly touted," Poison said. Berry is

ranked in the NAIA Top 20.

"We weren't very organized in the

back. We were very unsettled." said

Poison. "Allan McRoberts had to

come out of the game afier three

minutes because of an earlier injur>

This hurt us because he's such a steady

player and a confidence builder. Jim

my Haverstick was out as well."

Berry's first goal was made off of a

penalty kick. "We played better in the

last twenty minutes of the first half,

but Berry's goalie came up with some
good saves. This was very
frustrating," Poison said.

Poison felt that neither team played

well in the second half. Berry's second

goalcameoff of a mistake. "A fiuke.

It just slipped out of Jimmy Eycrman's

Bits

pieces
Most of the SAC 8 colleges have

banned together to start an event called

the "Collegiathon." Upperclassmen

students who have a high GPA and
who are not participating in a varsity

sport may participate. Teams of 10

students will compete in several events

during the academic year. There will

be four starters, two male and two
female, and six alternates.

The activities include competitions

in tennis, golf, chess, swimming, GPA,
bridge, non-trivia quiz, and running.

The opening ceremony will be held on
Sept. 27, and then the tennis competi-

tion will begin. First, second, and
third place individual winners in each

event receive a medal - gold, silver, or

bronze. During the closing ceremony,

i trophy will be awarded to the overall

winner for that team to retain for a

year.

Anyone interested in participating

should contact Debbie White at Spr-

ings Campus Center.

PC will hold a reception September

17 to highlight the works of assistant

art professor Mark Anderson in his

show entitled "Strange Woods." The

public is invited to attend without

charge. It will be held in the

Thomason Library Auditorium at 7

p.m.

The show features W pieces which

Anderson describes as a mixture of

abstract and representational works.

They include paintings, drawings, and

collages. Anderson will explain more

about his works in relationship to con

temporary art in a lecture scheduled

for 7:30 p.m., September 24, in the

library auditorium. THe public is also

invited to attend.

The Student Admissions Advisory

Council(SAAC) cookoul will be held

Wednesday. Sept. 16 from 5-7 p.m. at

Margaret Williamson's house.

Members must respond before Tues-

day. Sept. 15 at 5 p.m. at Ext. 230.

Student portraits for the Pac Sac will

be taken next week in the second floor

conference room at Springs between

8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Remember to go

during the time that you signed up for,

and if you haven't signed up, do so as

soon as possible.

hands," said Poison, "and their la.st

^hot was just good."

Going into the game against Gardner
Webb, an away game last Tuesday,

Poison felt confident about a win,

despite McRoberts (sweeper),
Haverstick (midfield), and Matthew
Shelbourne (stopper) being out with in-

juries. He was really surprised at the

score, however. The Hose won 11-1.

"All the players there got to play at

least 35-40 minutes. This gave the

younger, inexperienced players a

chance to play, too," Poison said.

Wayne Gehrhardt opened the game
with a goal assisted by Peter Cox. The
Hose scored four more goals in the

first half: Gehrhardt on an assist by

Scott Weissenberger and again on an

assist by Cox; Kevin Sandlin,

unassisted; and Wcissenberger,

assisted by Sandlin

The second half scoring opened with

a goal by Cox on an assist by Chris

McManus. followed by goals by

Cantey Haile. assisted by Kelvin

"Juice" Huger; Huger. assisted by

Cox; Cox. assisted by Sandlin; Jenkins

Mikell, assisted by Sandhn; and Parker

Jackson on an assist by Todd Heebner.

Gardner Webb scored their only goal

in the la,si ten seconds of the game off

of a penalty kick.

The Hose will play Erskine in Due
West, South Carolina, tomorrow at 4

p.m. Tickets cost one dollar and all

proceeds will go to benefit the Boys

Home of the South.

PC will host use Aiken Wednes-
day, 16 September, at 7 p.m. in Bailey

Memorial Stadium, and Limestone

College next Friday.

Elections for student council

freshmen representatives will be held

Thursday, Sept. 17. The deadline for

freshmen to turn in their name will be

on Monday, Sept. 14. Freshmen who
arc interested may turn their name in to

cither Box 472 or Box 1268.

Also, the student council would ap-

preciate any ideas for the Homecoming
theme.

Clubs wishing to nominate a

Homecoming candidate need to submit

their nomination by Sept. 18. The
voting for the ten finalists will be held

on Sept. 21. Voting for the two atten

dants and the Homecoming Queen will

be on Sept . 24.

Those students who are interested in

participating m the model UN project,

contact Dr. Weaver.

The Carolines Association o\

Business Communicators is encouiaK

ing college students interested in entei

ing the fields of public relations or

editing to participate in a scholarship

program

.

The scholarship will include registra

tion, lodging, and meals for the CAB(
Annual Fall Conference being held CK

lobt-r
'' '> V *'

' Piirk Inn m

Ashevillc, N.C. The program will

feature Mr Ken Wydro, a nationally-

recognized speaker and author, whose
seminars on "Productivity Under
Pressure" are "exceptional."

Two students will be selected for the

scholarship. To apply, students need

to submit a brief resume, a letter of

recommendation from a faculty

member on institutional letterhead,

and one or two samples of work. The
sample could be an essay; an article in

a student newspaper, a photograph,

poster, or other art work; or an
original videotape.

The deadline for scholarship ap-

plications is September 21.

Please call Mardi Gaskins I ong at

HVV2820. Fxt. 379. for mort- details.

PC set new records as officials an-

nounced a record enrollment of 1075

students, the largest in the wis v.-ar-

history of the institution

The total is composed ot 576 men
and a record 499 women, according to

Vicc-prcMdent for Academic Affairs J.

William Moncrief. Those figures

represent a student body balance of 54

percent men and 46 • women.
Jtnning the campus ,.., ill ire ^H
trcshmen and 33 translci
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Appeal pending, but . . .

College closes Pikas' doors
by Hyne Hutchings

Pi Kappa Alpha has been found guil-

ty of the possession of stolen material

and as a result will be closed the re-

mainder of this academic year. In ad-

dition, the fraternity will be on proba-

tion for the whole of the following

academic year.

Jay Rauton. president of the

college's chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha,

indicated that the fraternity would file

an appeal today with the Faculty Ap-
peals Board. He also added that the

fraternity would rather not make any

official statement on the matter until

their appeal is heard.

The particulars of the penalty, as it

now stands, are that the chapter house

be closed for a period beginning (Xt. I

,

1987, and ending May 10. 1988, and
that during this lime frame, the frater-

nity be disallowed to participate in any

intramural competition, to hold rush

or social activities on or off campus, to

have initiations, and to hold any fund-

raising activities.

If the decision survives appeal, the

fraternity will also be on probation for

a period beginning May 10. 1988, and
cndmg May 9. 1989.

The case stemmed from charges filed

on behalf of the college by Dean Nixon
on Sept. 2, 1987. The charge alledged

that the Pi Kappa Alpha chapter had in

its possession ritual booklets and other

secret paraphernalia of the Theta Chi,

Sigma Nu. Alpha Sigma Phi frater-

nities, as well as the fraternity flags of

Alpha Sigma Phi and Theta Chi. In

addition, a Kappa Alpha wooden
shield and picture book and a Pi Kappa
Phi wooden sign were also alledgedly

in Pi Kappa Alpha's possession.

PC PE goes co-ed
by Smokey Rrown

For the first time at PC. male and

teniale students will be integrated mto
the same physical education classes.

1 his change occurred because the

Academic Affairs Council reevaluated

the physical program last vear, acci>r

ding to Dr. Ron Burnsidc

Asked if the Minority Concerns

( ommission (MCC) played a Iciu!

lole in the new formal, l)r BuriisKH

says, "No, but ihc MC C received com
plaints last year from female students

voicing concerns about student lite

He adds. "This change was needed.

Hid I am pleased by it."

Adding support is Coach Robeti

StrtK'k who says, "Young men and
women ci>mplement each other. Plu"-

the guvs arc mt\ hrlptul .iml .kc hettei

behaved."

Students also expressed a ptisitisc

reactu>n Sophomore Tim Herdklot/

believes the new lormai is "Beneficial

tot both sexes and it will encourage
nore participation and better alten

dance"
I emalc students seem to he in favor

oi I he new format also. Freshman
Miriam Harvey says, "It is easy to b

intimidated bv the male students, but u

IS good that we are comprrmg
alongside each other."

Since there is presently no judicial

body on campus to govern fraternities

(the Judicial Council is set up to deal

with offenses committed by in-

dividuals), the IFC voted to petition

the Faculty Fraternity Life Committee

to act in that capacity for this case.

The committee, chaired by Dr. Dale

Rains, is chosen every year by a com-

mittee of faculty members and then ap-

proved and appointed by Dr. Orr. It

includes Dr. Jonathan Bell; Dr. Ed
Gouge; Dr. Fred James, who is on sab-

batical this semester and was not in-

volved in the hearing; Dr. Foard

Tarbert, and Craig Turner. Shawn
Holland, the student represeniitve on

the committee, is a member of Theta

Chi and relinquished his vote.

The two chief witnesses for the pro-

secution produced pictures that were

said to have been taken in the attic of

the Pi Kappa Alpha house that showed

some of the material alledged stolen.

Based on the pictures and the

witnesses' testimony, the committee

found the fraternity guilty of all

charges.

Pi Kappa Alpha had earlier pleaded

guilty to the charge of possession of the

Pi Kappa Phi wooden sign, which was

discovered by Dean Nixon, but pleaded

not guilty to all the other charges.

The two chief witnesses, who ac-

quired the evidence during the last

summer school session, are also being

charged by the college because of the

methods they used, according to Dean
Nixon. That trial will be held before

the Judicial Council at a yet to be an-

nounced date.

The date for the hearing of Pi Kappa
Alpha's appeal was also not set at press

time.

SVS begins new programs
by Suzanne ( orley

Student Volunteer Services(SVS). as

everyone has probably gathered after

sign-up all last week in the cafeteria,

comprises a very important part of the

student life at PC. In the past, over

100 students have regulariy par-

ticipated in at least one SVS program

throughout the year. Over 200 tiwk

part in the Special Olympics held last

spring.

Although Special Olympics is the

largest and most -publicized event of

SVS, it IS not necessarily the most im

portant. Susan Thomas, coordinator

o\ all the Student Volunteer Services,

believes that "the regular programs are

harder work, and the volunteers in

those areas probably deserve more
commendation."

Four new progranu augment the

already-extensive list of eighteen from

last year. Because of their newness,

these programs particularly need

volunteers.

1 he first of these new endeavors is a

Ctrl Scout troop at Thornwell

Anvone interested in helping may gel

in touch with Cireg Henley.

1 he I aureus Safe Home for battered

wives and children, another new pro-

gram, also needs volunteers to answer

the telephone, do light typing, or

babvsit. Contact Susan Thomas. Box

891. if interested.

\lso, if anyone would like to tutoi

f^iadc schiwl or high schiH>l students in

the Clinton I aurens area, they can get

involved in the new One -tm One tutor

ing program, coordmated by Kathy
Rogers.

The fourth new program is a jazz

class at Thornwell led by Mary Mac
Ogden.
Although there will no longer be a

sign -up sheet in GDH for interested

parties, it is not too late to become in-

volved in the rewarding experience of

being a student volunteer. For more
information on particular prc^rtms,

contact Greg Henley at exi 475.

What's
inside

Bits & Plecw—
Kdilori»l&

—

Iralurr^i

—

(•roup ScoofK

Mo%ir Review

—

Sporl.s-

hCA meets on Wednesday nights m
C rossroads, not on Tuesday rughls.

Really, it dt>es

The picture of Scotty Mozingo in

last week's issue was taken by Russ

Weeklcv, not Steven n«^v»T Sorry,

Russ
Our ap to Dr. Frank Harr

ington. (.iiaiiiiian of the Board of

1 rustees. tor callittg him Fred.

The missionaries -in -resi^noe are the

Sapps. not the Soppcs.
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Editorial comment
by Catherine Gettys

During the past week, PC students were given the chance to iearn more
about a very controversial subject-AIDS.
The Office of Student Affairs should be commended for bringing such a

sensitive subject out into the open. Many people would be tempted to avoid

the subject by adopting an "it won't happen here" attitude. By providing the

program, the Office of Student Affairs is showing that it is concerned about

'he problem and would like for people to know more about it.

We can only hope, however, that the program was not just a token seminar

tor PC to show that it is doing its part in the fight against AIDS. What is need-

ed now is foUowthrough on the part of the administration.

Right now PC has no policy concerning the admission of students who have

AIDS or concerning what to do if a student contracts the disease (see pages 4

and 5). They have no intention of setting up a policy until the situation arises.

I hope the problem never comes up, but failing to create a policy now could

lead to hasty decisions later.

For such a sensitive problem, time should be spent to come up with a policy

that will not discriminate, yet will still take into account the welfare of the cur-

rent students. This kind of decision cannot be made in a hastily-called meeting

when the situation arises.

Another way the school could follow through would be to offer more educa-

tion about AIDS. The Office of Student Affairs has said that education is the

most important step toward prevention. Even a short night course, similar to

the SUB short courses, would be a step in the right direction. Judging from

the large number of people who attended Tuesday's convocation, it is easy to

see that many people want to know more about and have questions about

AIDS.
Long-term planning would also be beneficial. With all of the AIDS research

being done, many discoveries will probably be made within the next few years.

It would be good to have an annual lecture, such as Dr. Dowda's on Tuesday,

to keep people informed about all of the new developments about the now
mysterious disease.

Having Dr. Dowda speak to PC's students was certainly commendable, but

the key to the success of such programs is foUowthrough. *

Reel

news I
by Kevin Little

Imagine, if you would, a plate of ca-

jun fried shrimp with its' spicy hot

breading. Now imagine eating down to

the last piece of shrimp, and just as

you're about to eat it. somebody comes
along and spills water on it.

Now, imagine a movie which takes

place in the heart of New Orleans, with

all of its steamy side streets and hot

jazz music. The Big Easy is just such a

movie, full of cajun atmosphere and
sexuality.

Dennis Quaid plays a lieutenant

whose department is being investigated

by the lovely D.A., played by Ellen

Bar kin. At the same time, two major

families in town are having what ap-

pear to be gang wars.

The problem here is, why is it that

every major motion picture set in New
Orleans has to be a cop story? Take

Clint Eastwood's Tightrope and

Richard Gere's No Mercy. Why can't

we get real cajun atmosphere without

the blood, guts, and crime?

Second, The Big Easy has been

highly touted for it's steamy sex scenes.

Don't get your hopes up. Every time

Quaid and Barking get started, they get

interrupted by a beeper or a gunshot or

by the editor.

September 18, 19S7

Third, this tilm allows its ending to

just drag it into the Bayou and drown.

The ending is standard cop creeping

found in any episode of Miami Vice or

Spencer For Hire. Why bother paying

four and a half bucks to see a TV show

ending?

Despite its fiaws, though, this film

will win the viewer easil;'. mostly

because Quaid and Barkin are so good.

Quaid especially stands out as he

tackles a thick cajun dialect, more

often than not, very effectively. He

also displays a sensitivity not seen from

him in the roles he has played before

now,

Barkin is a sexy leading lady, and

this movie could make her a star. She

takes few real risks, though, and plays

it on the edge of "safe" through the

whole film

With some very flavorful music

editing of cajun favorites, this film

holds its own despite fiaws. The direc-

tor captures every angle of New
Orleans from the glit/ to the glums.

Someday a movie will he made about
an average group of New Orleans folk.

Until then, we will just have to make
do with cajun cops and criminals. If

The Big Easy is any indication, though,
I think I could live without it.

The Big Easy out of four

Columbia Pictures Rated R
Starring: Dennis Quaid, Ellen Barkin,

Ned Beatty

Director: Jim McBride

Letter to the editors
Dear editors,

Lee Snitzer should be commended
for his proposal in the September 1 1th

letter to the editors that a student

defense committee be organized by

pre-Iaw students. However, some
statements presented by Mr. Snitzer as

fact are inaccurate and require

clarification.

He states for instance that "our
judicial system . . . lacks one feature

extremely important to our American

system- council and defense for those

accused." I would refer him to pages

28 and 29 of The Knapsack under a

section entitled "Rights of the Accus-

ed," item G, where students rights are

defined. "To be assisted in his defense

by a person designated by the chairman

of the Judicial Council, by a member
of his own choosing from the faculty

or staff, or from the student body, pro-

vided that such a person is not a |X)ten-

tial witness against him."

In the first paragraph Mr. Snitzer

states that we have people at the college

who enforce the rules of The Knap-
sack, such as the Dean of Students and

RA's. The matriculation pledge of the

honor system includes the statement

that "I will not lie, steal, cheat,

plagiarize, vandalize or haze, and I will

not tolerate these actions on the part of

others." The first paragraph of the

Honor Code states that "it must be

understood that the enforcement and
maintenance of the honor system is a

responsibility of each student, faculty,

and staff member." Unfortunately,

the actual situation is more like that

described by Mr. Snitzer, but it was not

intended to be that wav. The Honor

System was designed by a represen-

tative group of students, faculty, and

staff members in 1980. and was ap-

proved by the SGA. If students, facul-

ty and staff would refrain from,

discourage, and. as far as possible, pre-

vent violations of the Honor Code as

the code suggests, we would have a

more suitable environment for living

and learning at PC.
Joseph O. Mxon
Dean of Students

Controversy brews over Bork nomination
by Julie Carroll

Liberal interest groups and lobbies are organizmg as

never before.

Notorious political liberals spring forth warning that the

appointment of President Reagan's Supreme Court Justice

nomination of Robert Bork would roll back three decades

of decisions on social issues and would infringe on in-

dividual rights.

"Robert Bork's America," says Senator Edward Ken-

nedy, "is a land in which women would be forced into

back alley abortions, blacks would sit at segregated lunch

counters, rogue police would break down citizens' doors in

midnight raids ... No justice would be better than in-

justice."

The AFL-CIO is one among several political action

groups who fear Bork's confirmation and says, "(Bork)

has never shown the least concern for working people,

minorities, the poor, or for the individual seeking the pro-

tection of the law to vindicate their political and civil

rights."

On the other hand, millions are being spent in ad cam-
'

paigns to establish Bork as the most highly qualified per-

son for the position of Supreme Court Justice. As a judge

of the U.S. Court of Appeals, a solicitor general of the

U.S., and a Yale professor, his record definitely deems him

as "qualified."

Supporters also claim that Bork would help restore a

proper balance between Congress and the judiciary, while

abiding by a stricter interpretation of the Constitution.

Clearly, it may be the greatest ideological battle of the

Reagan era. As hearings begin this week it is important to

stay informed. We polled a few people in the PC com-

munity and asked, "Would you like to see the senatorial

confirmation of Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court

and why?"
Laura Tome: "No. While I consider myself a conser-

vative, 1 view the nomination of Robert Bork as Reagan's

last attempt before leaving office to leave his conservative

influence on our political system."

Andy Williamson: "Yes. Robert Bork demonstrates

solid conservative views, especially that government

should be less involved with individuals on a political

level."

Professor lerry Barr: "No. 1 am opposed to seeing the

Supreme Court stacked with too many conservatives or too

many liberals. While FDR's liberally dominated appoint-

ments led our country to adopt more individual and civil

right laws than ever before in our history, with the possible

Congressional appointment of Bork, decades of landmark

decisions could be overturned at a rapid rate."
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We would like to announce this

year's theme for Homecoming - "For
your Hose Only." All groups are en-

couraged to enter in the banner, skit,

and dorm decorating competitions.

Also, Homecoming queen elections

will be held at the beginning of ne.xt

week. Pictures of the Homecoming
Court will be taken on Wednesday.
Sept. 23 at 2 p.m.

SUB
The Billiards Tournament begins

Monday, Sept. 21.

There will be a spotlight concert

featuring Michael John on Thursday.

Sept. 24 at 8 p.m.

There will be an SUB organizational

meeting Monday, Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. In

Whitelaw. Anyone interested in join-

ing SUB please come.

Westminster Fellowship

Monday night at 9 p.m. the discus

sion will be on AIDS: How should we

react?

Job openings

Career Planning and Placement

would like to inform you of the follow-

ing part-time job opportunities:

The Chnton Chronicle

Job: Part time inserting crew. (In-

dividuals who manually ^ut inserts

such as grocery store fiiers, adver-

tisements, etc., into the different sec-

tions of the paper.) Contact: Tay

Smith. 833-1900.

Mrs. Kathy Poss

Job: After-school day care, one child-

girl, under 10; Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday, 2:30-5 p.m. Contact:

Kathy Poss. Ext. 400.

Skate<Away. Laurens

Job: Attendant. Male or female,

prefer over 20 and Laurens area stu-

dent for longer term of employment

Must be able to roller skate. Contact:

Jav Sloan. 984-7254.

(Union YMCA
Job lifeguards, male or female,

hours 4-8 p.m. One assistant afier-

school day care person, hours 2-5:30,

Monday-Friday. Contact: Jerry Cof-

fey, 833-1555.

(«ny Funeral Home, Clinton

Job: Cemetery work crew. Contact:

Ralph Patterson. 833-1720.

Josten's, Laurens

Job: Second shift seasonal office

employees. Keypunch, filing, etc.

Contact; Ciene Holdway, Office

Manager, 682-3203.

Group scoops
Don't forget Sunday School on Sun-

day at 9:45 a.m. in Crossroads. Also,

remember Sunday evening's dinner at

the home of a First Presbyterian

Church family. Meet at Jock Rock at

5:30 p.m.

Pre-Law Soclet>

The Pre-Law S<xiety will be having

their first meeting of the school year in

the TV room on the second fioor of

Springs on Monday. Sept. 21 at 7:30

p.m

The Photography Club

The Photography Club would like to

announce an organizational meeting

that will be held Sept. 23 at 6:45 p.m.

Everyone is welcome-amateur to ex-

pert. A fancy camera is not necessary.

This will be a short meeting.

Circle K
Congratulations to Circle K Athlete

of the Week Tonya Williams. Circle K
will be taking this Citadel weekend off.

but look for our Donation Car Wash
on the 26th.

PC Choir

The PC choir will take its 4th

overseas tour to Europe next May.
Non-choir students may join the tour

depending on available space.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, Charles A.

Dana Prx)fessor of Music, and Mr.

Tom Stallworth, Associate Professor

of Religion, will lead the tour. Mr.

Stallworth will highlight aspects of

church history, as well as contributions

of several religious leaders who worked

in countries on the tour.

Dr. Gaines will direct the choir in its

concerts and will focus attention on the

lives of Haydn, Moz.art, and Italian

Renaissance masters as the group visits

places where these composers lived and

worked.

The tour will include travels in Ger-

many, Austria, Italy, and Switzerland.

The group will stay in Regensburg,

Germany--a medieval town;
Eisenstodt-where Haydn worked;

Salzburg-where Mozart was born;

Venice; Florence; Lugano; Lucerne;

Wal-Mart Distribution Center

Job: Loss-prevention staff. Hours
will range over three shifis with some
weekend work. .Applicants must be
willing to submit to Polygraph Ex-

amination and Substance Abuse
Screening. Responsibilities will include

premises security, safety inspections,

fire prevention, truck traffic control,

and general protection of company
assets. Contact: Rick Lowden, Wal-
Mart Distribution Center. P.O. Box
2000. I aurens, SC. 29360.

The Men's .Shop. Laurens

Job: Sales assistant. "Intense, vibrant

individual, male or female, willing to

commit to a work schedule that in-

cludes Saturdays. Duties such as sell-

ing, housekeeping, receiving goods,

and some buying make for a normal

day. Must be able to meet people easi-

ly, be well-groomed, and have desire to

work." Contact: Walter Dennis.

984-8112 or 984-3134.

Sadler Apothecary. Clinton

Job: Part-time store assistant. Con-

tact: Rufus Sadler. 833-4000.

Domino'ii Pizza, Clinton

Job: Needs SIX or seven drivers. Must

be 18 years of age. willing to use your

own vehicle, and have a valid driver's

license. Compensation: $3.35 per

hour plus tips, plus 6 percent commis-
sion on deliveries. Raises depend on

performance. Contact: Mickey
Taylor, 833-6900; or come by

Domino's in Copeland Plaza and fill

nut an application.

and Bern, with side-trips to Vienna and
Milan. See Mr. Stallworth or Dr.

Gaines for details. Deadline for

registration is September 22.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Sigs are heading to

Charleston this weekend \p watch the

Blue Hose beat the 'Dogs. Congratula

tions to our new brothers Chris Amer-

son, Jim Lawless, Mark Jones, and

Durant Southern.
CIA
Monday at 9 p.m . everyone is inviteJ

to Bible study

Thursday at 9 p.m. we hope
everyone will come take part in Talcn
Night either as a participant or a spec-

tator. Also, Monday at 3:30 p.m.
anyone interested in visiting the nurs-

ing home should meet in front of the

CIA room.
Cinema Club

There will be an organizational

meeting on Monday, Sept. 21 on the

second floor in Springs at 7 p.m. Dr.

Terry Barr will meet those interested

movie buffs.

Mrs. !»usan Hames, Laurens

Job: Window washing. House con-

tains approximately 19 windows. Task
will require one day. compensation:
$7-$8 per window. Contact: Mrs.

Barnes, 984-0283.

State Farm Insorai^e, Laurens

Job: Receptionist. Four days a week,

approximately noon-6 p.m. Contact:

Mr. Rod Knight, 984-0404.

Bits 'n pieces
The Fourth Annual Collegiate

Career Conference, sponsored by the

South Carolina Broadcasters Associa-

tion, will be held on Oct. 13 at the

Radisson Hotel in Columbia.

The Conference is designed for

sophomore, junior, and senior

students interested in a career in the

broadcasting field. There is no
registration fee for the Conference,

and students from PC will be reimburs-

ed for their expenses. Transportation

will also be provided.

The broadcast career fields to be

discussed in eight concurrent round-

tables will be: TV Programming and
Production. TV News. Braodcast

Engineering. Radio Programming and
Production. Radio News, Broadca.st

Sales, Broadcast Promotion, and
Marketing Research.

Broadcasters will also be available to

talk to students during a social hour at

the end of the conference

Registration will begin at noon, and
the first session is scheduled to begin at

1 p.m. The conference should end bv

5:30p.m. por more information,

please call Mardi Gaskins 1 ong at

833-2820, Ext. 379.

The Borealis Wind Quintet will be per

forming Sept. 22 at 8:15 p.m. in BeU
Auditorium. The Washington Posi

describes their works as "sensitive col-

laborations that have a sophisticated

and cosmopolitan air." The event will

carry CEP credit for PC students.

PC will hold a reception September

17 to highlight the works of assistant

art professor Mark Anderson in his

show entitled "Strange Woods." The
public is invited to attend without

charge. It will be held in the

Thomason Library Auditorium ai
'

p.m.

The show features 20 pieces which

Anderson describes as a mixture of

abstract amd representational works.

They include paintings, drawings, and

collages. Anderson will explain more

about his works in relationship to con

temporary art in a lecture schoiuled

fw 7:30 p.m., September 24, in the

librvy auditorium. The public is alio

invited to attend.

CfMttiiiied OB pgJ
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An expert speaks
by Sandy Watkins

AIDS. This small, four letter acronym has instilled an
increasing panic among Americans for the last four years.

Aquired Immune Dcfficiency Syndrome, or AIDS, is a

deadly disease that should not be taken lightly.

Dr. Harold Dowda, Director of the Division of
Microbiology for the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control, spoke at the Sept. 15

convocation on the facts about AIDS.
"AIDS is an important subject that helps define the

lifestyles of young people today," said Dr. Dowda. He ad-

ded, "It is something that should be talked about freely

between friends and those who want to be more than

friends. The chances of someone aquiring AIDS are nil if

they know what they're doing," stated Dowda.
In Soath CaroUna there arc 147 reported cases of AIDS,

and now well over half are dead. Above half of the cases

are gay or bisexual males and two-thirds are under the age
of 40.

AIDS itself is a disease that affects the immune system.
When the virus makes its full impact, the entire immune
system is destroyed and death results.

The incubation period is from 8 months to 7 years. This
fact causes a great problem. People may pass the virus on
simply because they do not know they are infected.

The highest concentration of the AIDS virus is found in

semen, blood, and vaginal secretions. Therefore, the most
frequent modes of transmission are exposure to infected

blood through an IV drug abuser, hemophiliac, or blood
transfusion; and sexual contact.

It cannot be transmitted by the following; hand shakes,

hugging, dry kissing, and sharing food.

Dowda stated, "99.9 percent of the population can con-
trol whether or not they get infected with the AIDS virus."

The control method is safe sex.

"The more sexual activity you have, the more the chance
of aquiring AIDS," said Dr. Dowda. The risk is aLso in-

creased as the number of sexual partners increases.

"Any girl who has sex with a guy not using a condom is

CTazy. She's putting a gun to her head," said Dr. Dowda.
However, condoms are not 100 percent positive protec-

tion. Any sexual activity with partners whom a person has
known on only a short-term basis is also a risk.

The two best weapons against AIDS today are education
and responsible behavior. Protection comes by learning
the facts.

If anyone has questions on AIDS, they can call the
AIDS Hotline anytime at 1-800-342-AIDS. The Laurens
County Health department also provides free testing and
private counseling.
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Administration lacks policy

by Kevin Little

Presbyterian College has no policy concerning the ad-

mission of people with AIDS or the handUng of current

students who may contract the virus.

According to Margaret Williamson, Dean of Admis-

sions, PC's application has no questions concerning

medical history or current medical status, and the physical

form prospective students must fill out has no questions

about the AIDS virus.

Both Dean Nixon and Dean Green of the dean of

students office agree that the problem of AIDS will not be

dealt with until the need arises. Dean Nixon goes on to say

that any occurances of the disease on campus would be

dealt with jointly by the attending physician and the ad-

ministration and that individual cases would be handled

confidentially.

Neither Dean Green nor Dean Nixon believe that the ad-

ministration would discriminate against a student who had

the virus. According to Dean Green, "We don't keep

students out who have lung cancer, so why should we
discriminate against an AIDS victim?"

One question, however, is if a student contracted the

disease, would there be sufficient care for him in the Gin-
ton area?

Jean Deare, an administrative secretary at Bailey

Memorial Hospital, said the hospital is not equipped to

diagnose or care for AIDS victims. All lab work must be

sent to Columbia for diagnosis, and the most that could be

done here is that the attending physician could prescribe

pain killers to allow the patient to be more comfortable.

Deare also commented that the hospital would do its

best to keep the patient isolated from any communicable
disease since an AIDS victim is easily susceptable to any m-
fection.

Deare also says, "Since there is no cure yet, all we can

do is make them (the AIDS victim) comfortable as best we
can.

Campus poll reveals fears abound

i

by Mary Ann l.ayden

AIDS has become a household word almost
synonymous with the bubonic plague of the Middle Ages.
AIDS traditionally has been associated with the

homosexual population, but experts warn that it is just a
matter of time before it involves everyone. The subject of
AIDS raises many social, political, and economic ques
tions.

Mrs. Adams, a member of the biology department, says
that for her the issue of AIDS is personal.

"One of the graduate students working for me at

Berkeley came down with AIDS. He was, by the way,
president of the Gay Student Union, His wife, who was a
lesbian, did not have AIDS.

"This frightened all of us because we didn't know how it

was transmitted. What worried us was that we had our
children together (the homosexual couple had a child), but
we didn't know if we were putting them in danger," she
says.

Mrs. Adams added that she recemlv read that AIDS is
the leading cause of death in New York among 18 14 year
old women. "It is entirely possible, since their group has alow mortality rate; they just don't die of heart attacks or
cancer.

Another aspect of AIDS ,s that the virus mutates rapid-
ly. In (act. It has already nuitalcd once Once it was found
only in monkeys, and then it mutated and attacked
humans. "^"

"Once the virus infects its host and the host eventually
dies, given enough time, the virus will use all of its prey
base It will then mutate in order k. have new hosts

"
Adams explains.

Yet how should we treat nicinlHrrs of our populationwho by sexual contact, blm^d transfusitms. or iniraveneous
drugs have contracted AIDS?

Trina Simmons, a sophomore, says. "I ihuik thai AIDS
•s tragic, and I don't think that victims should be ostraciz-
ed. Fspecially a child who has AIDS should not he singled
out betau.se o( something that happt-ncd that they couldn't
comrol, such as IhrouRh .i hloo,) i,,u.vf,is,on "

Simmons continues. "AUd,
| iimik that if a man knows

he has AIDS and has sex v^ith ihc mt.^it of spreading the

virus, he should be prosecutal
'

Viewpoints vary about the ircatmcm of AIDS victims.

One sophomore states that all AIDS victims should be

isolated from the normal P^'pulaiion He views AIDS as a

destructive force in our sckuis

"Some Soviet leader once said that America won't be

conquered from without, Hut she would self-desruct from

within." he savs. "AIDS ciMild he ihe self-dcsmicting

agent."

However, I3cbbie Cafpcnicr thinks we, as Christians,

owe AIDS victims conMipassion. "Why don't we just

reach out and pull ih«B mti^ .Mir fold and show them
Christian compassion?'

Since AIDS victims often receive financial aid from Ihe

government, many taxpayers hau* prt>tested. However.
PC students interviewed iH agreed that they would rather

Ihc money go to AIDS patients oi research rather than Ic

arms production. ^
^

Michael Davis says. "I ^ 'ailicr my tax dollar go toward

knowledge about AIDS rather than weapons that will

eventually kill more people than the AIDS virus itself."

Another controversial question raised about AIDS is

whether it has been brought upon us as a punishment from

God because of the degeneration of American values.

Jim Thyne says. "There is a judgment on man for the

wrong he does anytime he goes outside the limits God has

laid down. The consequence of sin is thai it effects the in-

ntKcnt person as well as the sinner even lo the point of

death."

Laura Kelly thinks AIDS "could be kind of a judgment.

I don't think it's God's punishment, but He is allowing it

to happen." she says.

Mrs. Adams does not view AIDS as a punishment, "I

see God as a very benevolent individual. I don't even

know if AIDS and God are even related." she says,

"AIDS wouldn't be a punishment, rather it is what He

was afraid of. and He loves us and doesn't want us to have

AIDS." she continues.

The military now requires mandatory AIDS testing.

Many questions have been raised about the validity of

these tests as well as their constitutionality.

Dr. Frey says, "If everyone were tested for AIDS, there

would be thousands of people who would test positive

because of the margin of error."

Greg Talleni agrees with Dr. Frey but from a different

standpoint. "There should be no mandatory AIDS testing

because of ihe 4ih Amendment which protects priv^y.
There is no way lo force people lo be tested."

In France, according to Sabine Lippi, the French
government highly encourages the blood tests for AIDS, or

SIDA as it is called in France.

According to Glamour'% August survey of college

students, about 50 percent of undergraduate women think

that their sexual behavior has been affected by the AIDS
threat.

Charlie Ttiyne states, "I think that a major conjsequence

of the spread of AIDS will be a turn toward more conser-

vative moral values."

Jeanie Baltimore suggests combating AIDS through
education "Peopit <»«hi lo be educated about AIDS,
even beginning in denrntary school," st» says.
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He^s looking for alternatives in music
by Kris Crawford

He sits listening to The Damned and later switches to

Siouxsie and the Banshees. Not the typical groups one

would hear on the typical radio station. But Jeff Mclntyre

is not your typical person. Ask him what he listens to in

his spare time.

Jeff is a junior from Easley, S.C, majoring in

psychology with a minor in English. Two summers ago,

between his freshman and sophomore years, he began

working at an FM radio station, WSBF, in Clemson.
"I went through licensing and all that then. I am FCC

approved and can broadcast on any station in the U.S.,"

he says.

Last semester, Jeff worked at WPCC, a local station,

where he had a show on Sunday evenings. This year Jeff i >

working with WPCC to try to establish a larger sort of col

lege radio. "We want to provide an alternative source for

people," Mclntyre says, "including some reggae, blues,

and underground music."

But what is "underground"? "Some say it's anything

that's not Top 40, but that would include Lawrence
Welk," he says.

"What I consider underground to be is music that is

made without thinking of money. Just music. Not
Madonna, Motley Crue, or Huey Lewis and the News, or

Duran Duran. A lot of their stuff is just show-lasers and
screens. Most of the bands I see are lucky if they have

monitors (for their sound board)."

"Basically, underground is no bullshit," Jeff says, "but

it's a little bit different to everyone. What some people call

underground, others don't. It has no 'real sound'. But it's

not 'poppy.'
"

as

Jeff spent most of his summer going to concerts,
sometimes following the same band through several show
dates. "I saw so many shows that I ran out of money," he
says.

"I saw Siouxsie and the Banshees in Atlanta. That was a
good show. And Suzanne Vega,'" he says. Jeff still con-
siders Vega to be underground despite her recent break in-

to the Top 40.

The same holds true for U2. "I've been following them
for a while. If I could, I'd follow them up and down the
east coast when they come."

So, out of all of this undergorund, who is Mclntyre's
favorite? "It would have to be between U2 and Kate Bush.
But there are about four or five bands that I would follow
for at least a few dates."

In addition to listening to his music, Jeff knows some
people in bands, too. He was responsible for bringing Last
Resort to PC. not once, but twice.

"If anybody needs a band, let me know." he says. "If
you have enough money and a big enough space, I can get

almost anyone. Like INXS or The Bangles.''

Currently, in the effort to get a college radio station at

PC, Mclntyre is looking for any interested people. There
is also a questionnaire at the Springs front desk for all to

fill out . "This questionnaire is to see if there is any interest

in a college radio station and in the programming it would
provide. We are still looking for interest as well as sup-

port."

As Jeff puts it, he is looking for a station that would of-

fer "an alternative to the norm, whatever normal may
be."

phoid hv Kaihy tdtgen

First black professor adjusting well
by Suzanne Corley

Stepping out . . . Mr. Booker T. In-

gram, the newest addition to faculty in

the political science department,
represents a step out of the boundaries

traditionally involved in PC's hiring of

new professors.

Ingram is PC's first black professor,

but he claims such a position is not un-

comfortable. Since he was the only

black in his political theory major in

graduate school, he is prepared "men-
tally and socially for being the only

black professor."

Ingram expresses his intention to-

uphold his own personal standards.

regardless of his surroundings, by say-

ing, "Teaching is what I do, and that's

why I came here. No matter what set-

ting I'm in, 1 can do that."

Ingram grew up in Vero Beach, Fla.,

and he completed his undergraduate

studies at Winston-Salem State College

with a Magna Cum Laude degree in

political science. He then received a

fellowship to attend graduate school at

Ohio State.

He received his niaNters and took

some time off from school to work
with the Franklin ( ounty Court ot

Domestic Relations. After deciding

against making a career out of correc-

tions, Ingram renewed his graduate
career at Ohio State, and he is current-

ly in the completion stages of his doc-

toral degree.

Ingram has taught at Kentucky
State, Ohio State and Dillard Universi-

ty. After a year at Dillard in New
Orleans, Ingram decided to begin a
career at PC as a political science pro-

fessor, and he has been in Clinton since

August.

His wife Florence is an ad-
niinistraiive assisu.it at Laurens High
School, and their only child Carolyn is

an eighth-grader at Bell Street Middle
School.

Two other schools ottered Ingram a

teaching position, but they were major
universities, and he claims to have been

attracted to PC by its commitment to

education. He likes the one-on-one
relationship encouraged in the at-

mosphere here at PC.
Another reason Ingram chose PC is

because of the emphasis on liberal arts.

"A true liberal arts education must be
one that reflects society," he says. It is

Ingram's hope that his presence will

make PC a bit more reflective of siKic-

A tradition begins . .

.

Check out our BAD sweaters

(Body Action Design)
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10-4 Sat.
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I

I

' Offer uplres <)-M-*l. '

1

CITY SHOE SHOP

V 203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325
Phone 833-3272

Manigrr Rev. Anthony Slnii

>
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Reaction is l<ey for new coach
by Kathy Rogers

Coach Couture-say that ten times

fast.

Beth Couture is one of the new

faculty members this year. She

coaches volleyball and will be assisting

Coach Rucker with women's basket-

ball.

Coach CSuiure joins the PC staff

after coaching at Dixie High School in

Due West. S.C, where she established

an impressive record. Three of the

sports Couture coached went to the

state playoffs. In 1984 and 1986,

Couture was named Volleyball Coach

of the Year.

Her coaching ability in volleyball is

apparent to and appreciated greatly by

What's Clinton's

newest grocery

storei

It's moved lo a new location on

U.S. 76!

her players. Team captains Sharon

Williams and Lou Hughes expressed

satisfaction that the team fi ^ally has a

good coach.

Couture's philosophy seems to set

well with her players: "We're playing

to keep from losing, not playing to

win... we've got to learn to win."

Couture works the team hard in

practice, and it seems to be paying off,

but their are still some adjustments to

make. Couture says, "The quicker the

girls adjust to me. the more successful

we'll be." Couture says the key is reac-

ting with teamwork.

Aside from sports. Couture enjoys

teaching. She also serves as a P.E. in-

structor here at PC.
In addition to her teaching and

coaching duties. Couture is also resi-

dent director for Mayes Cottage. She

is glad she decided to be an RD. It

helps her feel at home because there are

always people around the house.

ROTC begins 68th year

by James Kennedy

This year the ROTC program has

kicked off its 68th year of educating

students about the military and

teaching basic military skills.

As we begin the year, we welcome

our new Professor of Military Science,

LTC Joel E. Rexford, who comes to us

from the 7th Corps in Germany, where

he served as the training officer. He is a

graduate of State University of New
York College at Brockport with a BS in

History.

We are glad to be back in our long-

time home, Jacobs Hall. The school

did a beautiful job of renovation to

this important building in our school's

history.

ROTC will again provide ballgame

ushers with a small change. This year

we will be wearing appropriate attire

for PC games with an identifying cap

to be easily recognized. We will also

provide the color guard, the daily rais-

ing and lowering of the National Col-

ors, and the traditional Cannon Crew
for football games.

For those who do not know what

ROTC is, our class is like no other on

campus. We offer map reading (in

class and in the woods), first aid,

military history, basic rifle marksman-

ship with the M-16 rifle, rappelling,

hand-to-hand combat, and tactics.

The battalion goes on several over-

night trips to Sumter National Forest

for a field training exercise where we
play "war games," as is the popular

term.

We have an overnight trip to Dreary

Island in the middle of Lake Murray
for a survival weekend. That weekend

we have classes on how to survive in

the woods and boat races on Lake

Murray. This year we are planning an

overnight White Water Rafting trip

down the Chattooga River. All of this

training is designed to educate the stu-

dent about the military in the event he

or she is called on to serve this country.

PTOSBYTERIAN aOLLBOB ftJTUt ITNH SOtmjLM

1M7-M
IS 8^> 17 MbCCovdi 1/3 OOUTM •- 1600 Rn

17 C3ct »7 WI Imfitatlaml Poll Oouna the* OtOO Rra

24 Oct 87 CiUdal (Mitch/ainic rull Qouraa Tliuc •MOHri

5 Nov 87 Idaho Postal Hatdi 1/4 CDuraa Haz« 1700 Hn

7 Nov 87 North GKJrgla MiliUry
Vtofford, Trnn Tmch
K 1/2 Cnvcm thm 0100 Rn

Dk 87 QcmntnoA H/S Invit. 1/2 OmiTM «
16 Jan 88 atadal Invitational Full Ocuna « 0800 Rn

11-13 Ptt> H Mupdl Gras Invitational 1/2 Cnuraa thitoukx, U

T.OJ>.S.
Tpkr^s Onmifariom Photo Servia

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures - $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures • $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price

fl" Wide Prints At Samp Price

833-5878 107 E. Pllti At Nittgrave

^>^l»*^»l0n^^^»0l^0^^^0^^^,^f^0^f^f^0,

YOUNG'S GULF
STATION

212 N. BROAD ST.

m0^0^

Open Soon!

Wednesday Is PC day!

COIN
LAUNDRY
WLo
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Citadel weekend

There's a football game, but . . .

by Smokey Brown

This Saturday night in Charleston,

PC's Blue Hose will line up against a

"new look" Citadel Bulldog squad in

the 58lh meeting between the two

rivals.

Although the Blue Hose suffered a

23-3 setback to Furman last week, they

remain very optimistic and feel confi-

dent about the upcoming Citadel

game.

PC Coach Elliott Poss thinks that

"our offense must play error free foot-

ball." These sentiments were also

echoed by junior wide receiver Lavern

Reddick, who said, "We can't turn the

football over."

Poss, in describing how his team

must stop the Bulldogs' "dogbone"
offense, explains his defense's job by

stating, "Defensively, we must force

the Citadel into passing situations,

such as 2nd and 9 or 3rd and 6. If we

do that they (Citadel) cannot run effec-

tively.

This heated rivalry has fired up the

PC football players. Reddick describ-

ed the Citadel game as a "big game,

since the Citadel turned me down com-

ing out of high school. I want to do

good!"
Junior cornerback Billy Cannon

labeled the Citadel contest as " a

chance to prove ourselves against an

NCAA team." Also, Cannon believes

that "this game could get us back on

the right track."

Punter Jeff Alligood reasons that "a

big play by the special teams will fire

up the Blue Hose and be a tremendous

factor in the Citadel game."
In assessing the Citadel s abilities,

Poss gave credit to new Citadel Coach

Charlie Taafe, who scrapped the 'Dogs

passing game and installed the

wishbone (dogbone according to the

Citadel players).

The wishbone stresses a lot of runn-

ing and very little passing. According

to Poss, "Taafe has done a great job

and his players are more positive.

They will be ready for us." Referring

back to his squad, Poss states that "the

team, as a whole, must rise to the occa-

sion and play great football."

Both teams are coming off tough

defeats. PC is 1-1, owning a 24-7 win

over Davidson and a 23-3 loss to Fur-

man. The Citadel is 1-1 also, having

downed Wofford by a whopping 38-0

score and getting crushed by Georgia

Tech, 51-12.

If anything is holding the Blue Hose

back, it is several injuries to some of

PC's key players. Of those injured, it

is questionable if TB Stevie Riggins will

play. He is on a day-lo-dav basis.

OT Doug Hinson and OT Todd

Stanley will probably play.

P( -C itadel Facts

PC vs. the Citadel: 11 wins, 45

losses, 1 tie

First game: 1915. PC lost 11-0

I.a.st Citadel Win; 1986, 15-13

Last PC Win: 1979, 21-13

the partying's the thing
by Andy Johnson

How many students travel to

Charleston for the football game with

Citadel each year? Why do they travel

such a great distance for a three hour

contest?

"My most memorable experience of

the Citadel weekend is last year's ex-

citing game. We were in field goal

range and had a pass intercepted. That

was a heartbreaking loss," said David

Grate, junior. The Blue Hose lost

15-13 to the Bulldogs.

Each year at Charleston, students

get involved in an activity that they will

always remember - Citadel weekend.

Experiences at Charleston range from

invading people's homes to partying all

weekend.

Junior Scott Siradley recalls visiting

someones house to take showers. The

owner of the house was not at home.

One of Stradley's friends knew where

the owner kepi the key and ihcv "made

ihcmsclves at home."
"When the guy came back, his place

looked very much lived in," says

Stradley.

Another junior, Roland Stanley,

recalls an incident on the beach. "Last

year this guy stayed on the beach and

got his feet burned. He had to spend

almost two weeks in the infirmary,"

says Stanley.

Students travel to Charleston in

groups or individually. "I'm going

with a group from CIA. We're staying

at the College Inn for $39 per night."

says Alan Russell, freshman.

"I've heard it's dead around l'( on

Citadel weekend. Very few students

are on campus then," Russell says.

Coach Elliott Poss expresses his ap

preciation lor ihc student support at

Charleston. "All ol Ihc players ap

preciate their attendance tremendous

ly. It helps to have the loud support

from our siudenis. I specially when
we're lacing the Citadel cadets directly

in front of our bench. They're a very

viKal group," says Poss.

I.avern Reddick headed up the

sideline, but he didn't score in PC's

photo h\ Sit-u'/i Ihtver

23-3 loss to Furman la-^t weekend

.

Bits 'n pieces
For anybody interested in officiating

any intramural sport or who wants to

learn more about intramurals. there

will be a meeting next Wednesday at 7

p.m. in Springs.

Weaver. Truman Scholarship Facull>

Represcniativc, 319 NcmIIo Hall by
November 20.

PC sophomores interested in a

career in governmeni service at the

federal, state, or IcKal level are invited

to apply for a 1988 Harry S. Truman
Scholarship.

Established by Congress m 1975. the

Harry S. Truman Scholarship Founda
tion operates an ongoing educational

scholarship program designed to pro

vide opportunities for outstanding

U.S. students with potential leadership

ability to prepare for careers in govern

ment service.

In April 1988, the Foundation will

award 105 scholarships naiionallv

The DEADI INI- for all 1988 applk.i

tions is December I, 1987

PC can nominate three students for

the 1988 competition. 1 he scholarship

award covers eligible expenses up lo

$7000 per year for the junior year, ihi

senior year, and two years ol j^raduaic

siudv

lo be eligible, a suiUciii iiuisi W i

full lime sophomore working lowanl

or planning a baccalaureate degn
have a "B" average or eiiiiilavcni.

stand in (he upper fourth of ihe class,

and be a U.S. ciii/en or 1
'
S nalioiial

heading toward ui govctn

men!

Inlcic^U'd simlciu^ -.iiuiiUI .uI'mik ,i

letter ol applaaluMi, a ^i.iicntcni n!

career plans, a lisi

service activities or otiici leadership

positions, a current iiaiiN*. ni'i. ant!

600 s\oid cssav dis^ ii ,:)
i ptil

policv is^ue of their J '
i

A NOTE lO Al I SlUDENTS
REGARDING Cultural I nrichment

Program (CEP):

To help vini and the oihci siudcnis.

faculty, administration, and LUiests en-

joy our CEP events, the I ociures and

Fine Arts ( onimitlece reminds you ol

the following rules and courtesies:

Be on time fin C I P events

latecomers will not be granted CFP
credit

.

. . . In Ihe audiioiiuin (Belk.

Whitelaw, or 1 ibrary) appropriate

behavior is expected ()bsci\c rules of

ci>mmon courtesv at ill times No
drinks allowed in the auditorium

Appropriate dress is encourag-

ed. C oncerts, plays, and recitals war-
rant special alieniion as \o how we ap-

pear III the "concert hall " Sh»»w some
pride and knowledge m vour ap-

pearance

Siiidents v.\\o leave a ( I P event
before ii is tmisheil will nni receive

credit

East year's li^s and Thistles and the
I ist five issues of 7he Blue Stocking
both received second place ratings in

critiques by the Columbia Scholastic
Press Associatit)n(C SPA) c SPA used
a I (XK) point scale lo judge the puhlica-
lions lo receive a first place rating,
8^0 1 0()() points had lo have N'cn earn-
ed See Olid place was 700 H49 points;
third place was MX) 699 points, and
• •nil III place was 500 points and below.
f iK\ and Ihistles earneil 7M| points,
'lid Uw niue Slnikim- f.imc.l H?\
|>t Mill
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Pikas^ appeal leads to retrial
by Catherine Gettys

The case against Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity concerning possession of

stolen material will be retried by the

Judicial Council sometime next week.

Pi Kappa Alpha appealed the earlier

decision of the Fraternity Life Com-

mittee to close them down for a year on

two points: I) that agreed upon pro-

cedures were violated during the hear-

ings, and 2) that the penalty itself was

too severe.

After hearing the appeal, the Faculty

Appeals Board decided that proper

procedures were not followed and that

a retrial would be necessary.

According to Jay Rauton, president

of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, the

procedures in question refer to

guidelines that had been set up by the

Intcr-fraternity Council(lFC) concern-

ing the way the original trial was to be

held. There was sufficient evidence

submitted to the Faculty Appeals

Board to show that this first point of

appeal was valid.

It was not necessary to discuss the se-

cond point of the appeal about the

penalty since the board had decided on

a retrial. According to Gina Gatti, stu-

dent representative to the Appeals

Board, the evidence of the trial was not

even looked at by the board.

According to Joe Huff, president of

the Judicial Council, the decision made
by the Fraternity Life Committee is

now null and void. "We will hear all

of the evidence just as if it had never

been heard before," he says.

Tim Gaines, chairman of the Ap-
peals Board, says that "the evidence

needs to be heard again and a new deci-

sion made," He adds that the group

did not want to send the trial back to

the Fraternity Life Committee because

they wanted to steer away from any

possible bias.

Huff agrees. 'M don't think the old

decision should have any weight on the

new one," he says. Huff also adds that

he thinks that the Judicial Council will

be able to judge without bias, and that

it is standard procedure of the council

to ask anyone who cannot judge

without bias to relinquish his vote.

This point will be stressed in this case.

Huff also points out that normally

there are only two faculty members on
the Judicial Council, but in special

cases the council may have up to four.

The council has decided to have four

faculty members sit on the council for

this case.

Scottish minister to speak at convocation
bv Michelle Bolton

Presbyterian College is honored to have Dr. James

Miller speaking during next week's convocation.

Dr. Miller will be in Clinton next week speaking during

Celebration Week at First l*resbyterian Church on the

topic "Heroic Faith: Nothing Less, Nothing Flse."

Dr. Miller is a native of Perth, Scotland. He was reared

in Ottawa, Canada and Clinton. New York, where his

father served as a minister.

He IS a graduate of Dollar Academy in Scotland. He

earned his bachelor's degree in moral and political

philosophy from McGill University in Montreal. Canada,
as well as his bachelor's degree in biblical studies.

Dr, Miller, a fifth generation minister, recently accepted
a call to Charlotte's 2300 member Covenant Presbyterian
Church. Before accepting this call, he was the minister to

the 1600 member congregation of the Dunblane Cathedral,
which was founded in 600 AD.

Dr. Miller's address for convocation on Tuesday is en-

titled "The Opening of the American Heart."

Window
to the

world

students Htrive lo mninlain ph>HU-8l

fitnesN h> lakinft aerobics (-las<te<ti thai

are held it various limes duhng the

week

This column is designed to keep PC
students aware of world events. For

more detailed information check the

newspapers and magazines in the

library.

A U.S. military helicopter attacked

an Iranian ship in the Persian Gulf on

Monday after discovering it laying

underwater mine.. Elsewhere in the

gulf an Iranian gunboat attacked a

Bntih oil tanker.

President Reagan confronted Iran at

the United Nations on Monday with a

demand that it accept a cease fire in its

Persian Gulf war with Iraq or face a

worldwide arms cmNirgo.

Rumors abound in Moscow that

Gorbachev is sick; a West German

newspaper reported Monday that Gor-

bachev fell ill of food poisoning while

vacationing. Soviet authorities arc in-

vestigating whether the food poisoning

Mkis an attempt to assasinate CK>r-

hachev

TTie Pope left the U.S. on Saturday.

laising the abortion issue in his 48th

and la*.! speech of his ten day visit.

Chip Ncal, IPC president and
member of Pi Kappa Alpha, is hoping
the Judicial Council will reduce the
penalty. "It would be better if they
would give us a stiff fine and make m
do some community work -something
that would be beneficial. Closmg us
down and keeping us separated isn't

going to do any good, especially utkx
this school relies so much on the frater-

nity system," he says.

Huff hopes to have the trial within
the next week, but as of press time the
trial date has not been set.

The trial for the two people who
allegedly broke into the Pika house and
stole the evidence was originally set for

Tuesday. Sept. 27. but according to
Huff, that trial will be heard on a date
after the Pika situation has been
resolved.
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Bono, the lead singer of the rock

group U2, was recovering Monday
after he slipped on a wet stage during a

concert in Washmgton and sprained
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who as of midnight Monday are strik-
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Passover Plot suggested that Christ ar-

ranged his own crucifiuon and wm
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suggests that St . Luke was a pdai^HUl
and fraud.

Transportation secretary Elizabeth

Dole will leave the cabinet and tt«rt

campaigning for her husband, S«suitor

Bob Dole, who is in the r^e (w
prwlrttiicy.
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Pikas' appeal leads to retrial
by Catherine Gettys

The case against Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity concerning possession of

stolen material will be retried by the

Judicial Council sometime next week.

Pi Kappa Alpha appealed the earlier

decision of the Fraternity Life Com-
mittee to close them down for a year on

two points: I) that agreed upon pro-

cedures were violated during the hear-

ings, and 2) that the penalty itself was

too severe.

After hearing the appeal, the Faculty

Appeals Board decided that proper

procedures were not followed and that

a retrial would be necessary.

According to Jay Rauton, president

of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, the

procedures in question refer to

guidelmes that had been set up by the

Inter-fraternity Council(IFC) concern-

ing the way the original trial was to be

held. There was sufficient evidence

submitted to the Faculty Appeals

Board to show that this first point of

appeal was valid.

It was not necessary to discuss the se-

cond point of the appeal about the

penalty since the board had decided on
a retrial. According to Gina Gatti, stu-

dent representative to the Appeals

Board, the evidence of the trial was not

even looked at by the board.

According to Joe Huff, president of

the Judicial Council, the decision made
by the Fraternity Life Committee is

now null and void. "We will hear all

of the evidence just as if it had never

been heard before," he says.

Tim Gaines, chairman of the Ap-
peals Board, says that "the evidence

needs to be heard again and a new deci-

sion made.'* He adds that the group
did not want to send the trial back to

the Fraternity Life Committee because

they wanted to steer away from any
possible bias.

Huff agrees. "I don't think the old

decision should have any weight on the

new one," he says. Huff also adds that

he thinks that the Judicial Council will

be able to judge without bias, and that

it is standard procedure of the council

to ask anyone who cannot judge
without bias to relinquish his vote.

This point will be stressed in this case.

Huff also points out that normally
there are only two faculty members on
the Judicial Council, but in special

cases the council may have up to four.

The council has decided to have four

faculty members sit on the council for

this case.

Scottish minister to speak at convocation
bv Michelle Bolton

Presbyterian College is honored to have Dr. James

Miller speaking during next week's convocation

Dr. Miller will be in Clinton next week speaking during

Celebration Week at First Presbyterian Church on the

topic "Heroic Faith: Nothing Less, Nothing LIse."

Dr. Miller is a native of Perth, Scotland. He was reared

in Ottawa, Canada and Clinton. New York, where his

father served as a minister.

He is a graduate of Dollar Academy in Scotland. He

earned his bachelor's degree in moral and political

philosophy from McGill University in Montreal, Canada,
as well as his bachelor's degree in biblical studies.

Dr Miller, a fifth generation minister, recently accepted
a call lo Charlotte's 2300 member Covenant Presbyterian
Church. Before accepting this call, he was the minister to
I he 1600 member congregation of the Dunblane Cathedral,
which was founded in 600 A.D.

Dr. Miller's address for convcxation on Tuesday is en-
titled "The Opening of the American Heart."
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This column is designed to keep PC
students aware of world events. For

more detailed ir\formatton check the

newspapers and magazine in the

library.

A U.S. military helicopter attacked

an Iranian ship in the Persian Gulf on

Monday after discovering it laying

underwater mine... Elsewhere in the

gulf an Iranian gunboat attacked a

Bntih oil tanker

President Reagan confronted Iran at

the United Nations on Monday with a

demand that it accept a cease fire in its

Persian Gulf ^ar with Iraq or face a

worldwide arms embargo.

Rumors abound in Moscow that

Gorbache\ is sick; a West German
ncv\spaper rep^^rted Monday that Gor-

bachev fell ill of food poisoning while

vacationing. Soviet authorities arc in-

vestigating whether the food poisoning

was an attempt to assasinate Gor-

bache\

The Pope left the U.S. on Saturday,

laising the abortion issue in his 48th

and last speech of his ten day visit.

Chip Neal, IFC president and
member of Pi Kappa Alpha, is hoping
the Judicial Council will reduce the
penalty. "It would be better if they
would give us a stiff fine and make us
do some community work-something
that would be beneficial. Gosing us
down and keeping us separated isn't

going to do any good, especially since
this school relies so much on the frater-

nity system," he says.

Huff hopes to have the trial within
the next week, but as of press time the
trial date has not been set.

The trial for the two people who
allegedly broke into the Pika house and
stole the evidence was originally set for
Tuesday, SciM. 27, but according to
Huff, that trial will be heard on a date
after the Pika situation has been
resolved.
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carrying an average ptkt tag of
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Michigan's Kaye Rafko reigns as

Miss America.

"Tunnel of Love" LP is due from
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A strike benched the NFL players

who as of midnight Monday are strik-

ing for the freedom to choose where

they want to work.

Dr. Hugh Schonfield, who in his Tlie

Passover Plot suggested that Christ ar-

ranged his own cruafiwon and was
taken from the cross dnig^, now
suggests that St. Luke was a plaj^iriit

and fraud.

Transportation secretary Elizabeth

Dole will leave the cabinet and tt«l

campaigning for her hustand. Smator
Bi>b Dole, who is in the ran fw
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Editorial comment
by Wyne Hutchings

Putting the current uproar over the Pika situation into perspective is a dif-

ficuh job. I'm going to try to do it anyway.
For those independents who don't quite understand what all the fuss is

about, I want to try to explain.

Suppose your family had a family secret; no one outside your immediate
family knew it. If anyone ever discovered the secret, they could ruin your
family.

Further imagine that the secret is written down in a book and put under lock
and key. Despite this precaution someone breaks in one night and steals the
book.

In the eyes of the stranger, the theft would be a minor one, since the stolen
item would be of such a small material value. But, how would you feel?

The ritual of a fraternity is much like such a protected family secret . It is the
very essence of a fraternity. It gives the fraternity its identity.

Stealing a ritual manual is paramount to ripping out the heart of a fraternity
and displaying it.

If Pika is found guilty of stealing ritual paraphernalia, or worse, of stealing
and showing off the material, they will be lucky indeed that their judgement is

not coming directly from the wronged fraternities.

The situation as a whole has been handled very badly. If Pika was found
guilty the first time, I fail to see the wisdom in forcing a retrial in such a sen-
sitive case, especially on technicalities.

If the punishment decided upon earlier by the Faculty Fraternity Life Com-
mittee was too harsh, the Appeals Board should have simply lessened the
sentence. By passing the buck, they have allowed the inter-fraternity tension
to continue to build.

Fraternities are far too great a resource on this campus to risk damaging
their relations over this issue. Swift judgement and punishment would have
been the best route to take.

My view on the matter is that the original sentence was too harsh. Yes,
Pika's alleged actions were inexcusable, but punishing the present members to
such a great degree for the actions of their predecessors seems a bit much.

Yes, Pika should be closed if once more found guilty, but not for a full

academic year. As Chip Neal noted on the front page of this issue, a fine and
some sort of service work might well be a more useful sentence than an extend-
ed closing of the house.

Once the actual time of closure is reduced, I think that the time of probation
should be increased in proportion. After all, the purpose of punishment is

reform. A long probation with stiff, clearly stated consequences for any
breech would serve to insure reform; a death penalty such as the original
punishment would not.

I
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PC5 JUDICIAL SYSTEAl?

Attention

Ul us hear from you! Fraternities and other groups, ^t

dministrators, we need vour letiens
""J. "na

Hilhoul your input we cun'i reall> be a camou<

»edn«,da>. All leliers lo (he editors should be signed.

by Kevin Little

Last year it was rumored that Remington Steele'^ Pierce
Brosnan was going to be the next James Bond. He lost

out, however, to Timothy Dalton, and it's a good thing

too. i

After viewing Brosnan in The Fourth Protocol based on
the Frederick Forsythe best -seller, I am convinced he
should have stayed on the smaller screen.

Brosnan tackles his character of a Russian agent with all

the depth of a mud puddle. He has a two track mind: "I
want to build an atomic bomb," and "I want to sleep with
Joanna Cassidy, and anyone else who comes along."
These character trails arc clear when, while building the

bomb with the help of Cassidy, Brosnan is constantly star-

ing into her sweating cleavage.

Then to top things off, the bomb they build turns out to
be a giant silver phallic symbol. Is this classy filmmaking,
or what?

Michael Caine, who plays the British agent bent on
thwarting Brosnan's plans to explode the silver-phallus-

bomb, stumbles through a scries of "sensitive" scenes with
his son. His wife apparently died, or left, or something.
Other cast members include Ned Beatty, who has two

scenes and then disappears, and Joanna Cassidy who has
three scenes and then spends the rest of the film in the

bathtub wrapped in a towel in such a way that one breast

remains exposed.

Veteran British actor Michael Gough has one scene, and
then, two hours later, we find out he has died.

It's hard lo say what The Fourth Protocol is about. The
amount of "intrigue" in the film is so confusing u could
have been divided into ten films just as bad as this one.
The main plot seems to be that Brosnan wants to make a

bomb and sleep with Cassidy. and Caine wants to stop him
(from making the bomb, of course).

All of the actors sleepwalk through this film and whisper
as if it were filmed in a library.

Director John Mackenzie makes it easv for us to tell the
difference between the USSR and Lngland. He has it con
stantly snow in the USSR while everything is green and
pretty in England.

Mackenzie also docs nothing to build suspense and ex
citemcnt. The climax of the film Hies by faster than a
snow flake in a USSR scene.

The Fourth Protocol is trash, but it's slick trash with it's

good photography by Phil Milhaux and score by I alo
Schiffrin.

The Fourth Protocol is so preposterous and bormg one
can only guess that the reason it isn't exciting is because the
people who made it weren't excited about it.

It's really ironic that The Fourth Protocol was made by
Rank Films, Ltd., because this one really stinks.

The Fourth Protocol

Rank Films, Ltd.

Starring

Director

(Xll (ll lout

Michael Caine. Pierce Brosnan. Joanna Cassidy
John Macken/ie
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Bits 'n pieces
Sociology, psychology, history,

education and almost any other majors

should be interested in the symposium

on television violence and the family

that the Russell Project of PC is co-

sponsoring with the Christian Action

Council of S.C. at the Marriott Hotel

in Columbia Oct. 2 and 3.

The official title of this symposium

is "Intruder in the Living Room:

Television Violence and the Family."

The title reveals the controversial

nature of the subject, and two of the

speakers have squared off against each

other before. Tipper Ciore, the wife of

presidential hopeful Senator Robert

Gore, is an outspoken critic of televi-

sion, videos, and rock music. She has

locked horns before on these subjects

with Senator Paul Simon (D.. III.).

She will be the keynote speaker on

Friday evening. Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.; he

will be the keynote speaker on Satur-

day morning at noon. In addition to

these keynote addresses, there will be

workshops led by experts on Saturday,

Oct. 3, on television and its impact on

the family, television violence and the

exploitation of children, television and

the public interest, and television and

the healthy family.

.\ny student interested in attending

the keynote addresses or any of the

workshops should contact either Dr.

Ted Hunter (Neville 317, Extension

367) or Dr. James L. Skinner (Neville

202. Extension 365) to get information

about times and transportation to Col-

umbia.

Isabel. Sussy, and Sabine, the three

language assistants featured in this

issue, would like to travel all over the

U.S. For example, next weekend they

would like to go to the beach. Anyone

who would be willing to give them a

ride should send them a note. Sabine's

box number is 962. Sussy's is %3. and

Isabel's is 968. They would like to visit

as many places as they possibly can

during their stay in the U.S.

Every symphony orchestra needs

musicians . . . just as they need conduc-

tors. But with expanded seasons, in-

creased community service, and a com-

plexity of artistic concerns, orchestras

are facing a heavy demand for

qualified general managers.

Managers who can prepare budgets

and keep to them. Managers who can

handle details of tours, from concert

hall arrangements to schedules and

transportation. Managers who can

undertake fundraising activities and

marketing compaigns. Managers who

can work with conductors, boards of

directors, musicians, and volunteers;

and much, much more.

If you are knowledgeable about

music, familiar with business pro-

cedures, well-organized, a skilled com-

municator, and able to work in-

dependently, consider the challenges of

symphony orchestra management

.

The Orchestra Management
Fellowship Program, a project of the

American Symphony Orchestra

Group scoops

PacSac
The Pac Sac is sponsoring a photo

contest . You may submit a black and

white or color photo to Box 1059 or

drop it by the Pac Sac office by Oct. 7.

Judging will occur on Oct. 8 and 9.

The winning photo will be printed in

the next addition of The Blue Stocking.

The winner will be allowed to select

from the following: $25 gift certificate

to the Golden Corral, $25 gift cer-

tificate to Adair's Men's Shop. $25 gift

certificate to Tapestry, $25 gift cer-

tificate to the PC Bookstore.

All photos submitted for the contest

will appear in the 1988 Pac Sac. The

judges are comprised of students,

faculty members, and staff members.

StB
The pledging ceremony will be Sun.,

Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m. on the second

floor of Springs. Pictures will be taken

at the ceremony. Anyone who missed

the organizational meeting may still

join by attending the ceremony.
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SUNSHINE
CLEANERS,

INC.

Muff l>r>: ^vih and Fold 5(K lb.

Our facilities have been updated tc

serve you better. WV have recently in-

stalled some of the mdusirv 's most ad

vunced equipment, including the new

"Lindas" drn leaning machine. Wf*

hove a new process for cleaning sUk.^

md other fine fabrics. One hour ser

vice on request.

102 West Florida Sirttt

Clinton, S.C.

WAFFLE

HOUSE
GOOD

FAST FOOD

Old Spartanburg Hwy
Clinton, S.C.

833-6618

League, offers 12-month fellowships in

management training and leading or-

chestras across the country. The pro-

gram provides full-time, on-the-job

u-aining with symphony orchestras,

with the music industry, and with the

American Symphony Orchestra

League. Each participant will receive a

$13,500 yearly stipend, plus funds for

relocation and travel.

For an application, contact: OMFP-
-Programs Department, American

Symphony Orchestra League, 533 E

Street, N.W., Washington. D.C.

20004, (202) 628-0099.

Applications must be received no

later than November 9. 1987,

Portraits for the Pac Sac will be taken

Oct . 5 and 6 for those who were unable

to get their picture taken last week. See
*

'Group scoops" for details on the Pac

Sflc's Photo Contest.

Stand by Me will be shown toni^t at

7:00 in Springs.

Circle K
Circle K will be holding a donation

car wash tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. at the Carolina Servic: Station

(Texaco) on South Broad Street next to

First Baptist Church. Come and get

your car washed for pocket change.

Congratulations to Dawn Qeveland,

our newly elected secretary and to

Todd Hecbner. Circle K Athlete of the

Week.

Also, please note that our meeting

lime this week has been changed to

6:30 p.n. on Wednesday in

Crossroads.

Society for tkc Advancement of

Management
SAM will be having a meeting in

Jacobs Conference Center on Monday,

Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.

CIA
At 9 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 1. we

will be having a panel discussion on

death and dying. Everyone is invited

to attend.

A tradition bcgimi . .

.

One Day Only--Sat. Oct. 3rd

20% off to All PC Students

Think oi us for Homecoming!

Hours:10-7 Mon.-Fri.

104 Sat,

Next to the Presbytenan Church

833-6591

316 E. Carolina Ave

Clinton, S.C. 29325
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Music major pursues her dream

photo by Russ Weekley

hvMichelle Bolton

Amy Hadley, a vocal performance

major, has loved music ever since she

was a child.

Amy grew up in a family that loved

to sing and would often sing songs

together. She was also involved in

music during elementary school. She

has always loved to sing and play the

piano.

Amy says her father, who loves to

sing in choirs, is probably the most
musical of her family. However, her

brother is also very musical. He
graduated from the School of the Arts

with a major in drama and is now in-

volved in musical theater.

Amy realized that she wanted to pur-

sue a career in music when she was in

high school. She began taking voice

lessons. She knew then that she

wanted to seriously study music,

especially voice.

When Amy came to college, she had
her dreams. She says, "I thought I

would go to college, go to graduate
school, get my doctorate, and then I

would be Dr. Hadley, great music pro-

fessor."

Although college hasn't discouraged
her, it ha.s made her realize exactly how
much work she has ahead of her.

She believes that PC has made her

think more realistically in terms of her

career. Her dedication and love of
music has increased, enabling her to

work even harder to achieve her dream
of performing in an opera.

After graduating from PC, Amy
would like to go straight to graduate

school. She will be certified to teach

grades K-12, but her real dream is to

study performance.

Amy realizes that she needs to take

her career one step at a time. She says,

"I would like to do as much perform-

ing as I possibly can before I begin

teachmg, but once I get to graduate

school I may decide that 1 only want to

teach."

.Although Amy has some other hob-

bies besides music, such as drama and
drawing, her first love is music. She

believes that music is one of the

greatest experiences a person can have.

She also believes that music can be

therapeutic. "Sometimes when I'm

upset with people or school it makes
me feel good to come over and play the

piano. It just takes my mind off of

things and makes me feci good about

what I'm playing."

Amy loves to perform. "Perfor-

mance IS exhilirating!" she says. "Be-
ing able to bring a piece of music to life

for other people to enjoy is

wonderful."

Amy strongly believes that music

and all of the arts are important

because they can add to a person's life

and make it fuller.

She also believes that a person

doesn't have to perform music to really

enjoy it. "Everyone should be exposed
to some a.spcct of the arts in order to

truly enjoy life," she says.

New English professor loves films as much as literature
by Kevin Little

His favorite movie is Blue Velvet.

His favorite actor is Robert DeNiro,
actress Sissy Spacek, and director

David Lynch.

He is none other than the newest ad-

dition to PC's English department, Dr.

Terry Barr.

Barr is one of the biggest film buffs

on campus. His office contains several

books on film, and his bulletin board is

littered with miniature posters of such
films as Diva and Paris, Texas.

While he maintains that his interests

change constantly, he has been
fascinated with David Lynch 's film

Blue Velvet for the past six months.
"We have problems and sick people

in society, and we need to confront

them rather than lock them up in some
institution. Blue Velvet is a statement

that repression is dangerous," Barr ex-

plains.

Barr's interest in films began with a
college course on the similarities bet-

ween the films of Alfred Hitchcock
and Jean Renoir.

He comments that he had always

loved going to movies, but this course

showed him the ins and outs of movie-

making.

By the time he began work on his

dissertation at the University of Ten-
nessee at Knoxville, Barr's interest in

film had grown to an all-time high-so
much that he wrote his dissertation on
films and plays of Houston Foote
{Tender Mercies. Trip to Boutiful).

Barr was drawn to PC by an offer
that he could help build a new media
program. The program, which would
include classes on film as an art form,
will be funded by the Russell Project.

Barr explains, "1 like the idea of
building a program from the ground
up. I want people to learn that film is

an art form, and I'm glad I will be able
to teach those courses."

Barr has been impressed by several

areas of campus life. The students in

his classes, he says, are eager and ex-
cited about the material.

The faculty seems close and interac-
tive towards each other and the
students.

According to current plans, a new
fine arts complex housing the theater
and art departments is to be built next
to the pond by Templeton. It is also
going to house a media center and
studio.

Barr is looking forward to working
in that media center so that he can
begin to execute his plans.
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Who are these girlsl
by Mary Ann l.ayden

The cultures of France, Chile, and

Germany are right here in Clinton.

The three language assistants-Isabel

Botiger, Sussy Valenzuela, and Sabine

Lippi-are here to teach their languages

as well as improve their English.

Sabine, the French a.ssistant, lives

very close to Paris. "I live just in front

of the wood of Vincennes. From the

window of my room 1 can see all the

trees. Even though I live in the city, it

looks like the country," she says.

Isabel is from Munich, Germany.

She states that there is a lot of anti-

Americanism in Germany. "The first

reason is because of the military

missiles which are stationed in several

places in Germany," she says.

"The tension between the United

States and Russia is felt much more in

Germany. Older people have resent-

ment against Russia; the younger peo-

ple agree more with Gorbachev than

with Reagan because Gorbachev is

making peace with the world," Isabel

continues.

Sussy, on the other hand, Uves in the

politically oppressed Chile. "We have

a dictator who calls himself president.

He's been in power since 1973.

Nobody likes him because he doesn't

respect the rights of the p)eople," she

asserts.

Sussy lives in Santiago, the capital of

Chile; she remembers when Pinochet

took the government.

"It was like a civil war. Big tanks

were in the streets. There were a lot of

missing people; some were exiled.

When the Pope came to Chile, we took

advantage of his visit and asked for the

people who were exiled to be allowed

to return," Sussy says.

Sabine attended the Sorbonne where

she obtained her masters in French

literature and language. She is current-

ly working on another masters in the

technique and language of the media.

"I've done some broadcasting for

the national radio station, France In-

ter . When 1 went to Senegal, 1 took my
tape recorder and interviewed the

natives," Sabine says.

Sabine is also a member ot a cultural

club in France. "We have meetings

Si»sy, Isabel, and Sabine

with famous people from France,

specially writers, show business peo-

ple, and media people." she says.

Isabel is also studying

communication-oriented fields. "I'm

studying American literature. Spanish

literature, and American cultural

history. When I finish next year, I will

have a masters," she says.

Isabel is not only fiucnt in verbal

communication but also proficient in

playing the fiute in the wind ensemble

and the chamber music ensemble.

"I am really involved in music,"

Isabel says, "because sometimes you

can't communicate with words."

Sussy. like Sabine and Isabel, has

obtained her degree in a language field.

She has a double major in English and

linguistics.

The three teaching assistants have

different views of their stays in the

U.S.

Isabel states, 'it's a very good op-

portunity to see what my personal

limits are and how much I can adapt

and at which point I cannot ada{H

anymore."
Isabel also states that she is learning

more about herself. "When you're in

your own environment, you always get

the same feedback. Here I have the

freedom to try different things without

anyone saying, *why are you doing

this?'
"

While Isabel enjoys the personal

freedom, Sussy is fascinated by our

political freedom as well as our

economic stability.

"In Chile," Sussy says, "we aren't

pkoto by Siaan Stoontfieki

growing anymore. We are regressing.

Salari^ are the same, but inflation is

greater. The country cannot rise

because we don't have a lot of profes-

sionals."

Sussy continues. "You Americans

work and earn the money you deserve.

I want freedom and democracy for my
country. I want the right to speak and

to be well-paid."

Sabine states that Reagan is viewed

as a puppet in France. "Everyone

under him runs the government. I

don't admire him. but I think he's ^^ry

smart because he has succeedttl to be

presicfcni when his vocation was not

political," she says.

"He acts like an actor," she con-

tinues. "He always acts even when

he's president."

New coach sets lofty goals

pkoio by SuMn Moonfkkl

by Smokey Brown

Coach Tim Corbin wants to bring

winning baseball back to Presbyterian

College.

He has set a very lofty goal for the

first District Six K^ baseball team since

l%7.
"For the first year, I would like to

finish at the .500 mark (equal number

of wins and losses)," says Coach Cor-

bin. "With that record, we can pro

gress at a steady rate and contend

soon."

Coach Corbin has a lot of baseball

experience. He played at Ohio

W^leyan University for four years.

earning All-Conference honors as a

junior. After graduating with a major

in physical education, he became a

graduate assistant at Ohio State.

While at OSU, Coach Corbin earned

his masters degree in sports manage

ment.

Coach Corbin moved from OSU to

Wofford College, where as an a.ssistant

coach, he helped guide the Terriers to a

sptit in the District Six playoffs.

After last season he was hired at PC

to help in the rebuilding of a once gratt

baseball power.

Although his coaching methods are

very demanding. Coach Corbin has

earned respect from his players.

Junior Shannon Pye remarks that

"Coach Corbin has brought fun-

damental baseball back to PC. What
he has taught us will win us lots of

games," adds Pye.

Junior Mike Green says, "Coach has

stressed leadership, self-respect, and

mental preparation. He has started a

well-balanced program."

Despite the fact that Coach Corbin is

iechakally the assistant coach under

Cotdi Gault . he has led the toun in the

on-the-field activities while Coadi

GMilt tei teta gatl^ni su]:^rt for

the bairtMiB tacsi.

Corlnn gives a tremendous amount

of credit to Gault for ckvelofHng the

baseball jwopam. According to

Coach Corbin, "Coach Gault has been

instrumental in establishing the

baseball program, and he has ateo

revived an interest in the new, all-wA-

on team."

In addition to his duties with the

baseball team. Coach CorWn is the

resictent director at Georgia Hidl, and

he assists with various activities in the

P.E. department.
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What is

Alpha Psi
Omega^

by Sandy H'atkins

Dramatic arts is a term that has dif-

ferent meanings for different people.

For the members of Alpha Psi

Omega, the honorary dramatic frater-

nity, the term means a great deal.

The PC Chapter of Alpha Psi

Omega was founded in the fall of 1%8
by Dr. D.O. Rains, the faculty director

of the fraternity, and Dr. J.L. Skinner,

English professor.

"When I came to this campus, there

was no honor organization for theater

here," says Dr. Rains. "We chose

Alpha Psi Omega because it is the best

known in the United States," states

Dr. Rains.

In order to be eligible for member-
ship in Alpha Psi Omega, a student

must have participated in productions,

including acting and backstage work.

"A student is given points for working

In the theater, and when 50 points are

obtained, he is appraised for member-
ship," says Dr. Rains.

Kevin Little, the president of Alpha
Psi Omega says, "This is an honor
fraternity set up for two reasons. First

T0UK
INFORMATION:

of all, it is organized to reward those

who work hard in the theater with

some kind of recognition. Secondly,

this fraternity is set up to promote the

theater, not only to the people who
already support it, but also to those

who have very little knowledge of it."

Alpha Psi Omega spreads the

knowledge of theater by various ac-

tivities. In the past, they have offered

workshops and toured for children's

shows in elementary schools. They

have also put on a number of produc-

tions.

This year. Alpha Psi Omega is plan-

ning a haunted house for Halloween.

"The house promises to be

psychologically as well as visually

scary," says Little. The house will be

in Douglas House Oct. 30 and 31.

Now with 15 student members and 4

faculty members, Alpha Psi Omega is

gaining notice among students. "The
hope of the members of Alpha Psi

Omega is to spread our love and

dedication for the theater to everyone

interested," Little says.

^*<^\i w
Dr. Dmle O. Rains
223 Douglas Hous«
Presbyterian CoUc*g«

PC Students Come On Down
^ And Get A 10% Discount

By Showing Your ID!

Pizzaixm ®

CITY SHOE SHOP

V 203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325
Phone 833-3272 >

Mana|{er Rev. Anthony Slm§ Kxpcrt Shoe Repair

Institutionalization questioned
by Julie Carroll

In On Liberty, John Stuart Mill ad-

dresses the necessity of social coercion

to override some individual liberties.

The question of personal freedoms vs.

government intervention has re-

emerged, brewing national controversy

over the freedom for the irrational.

Ed Koch, New York City's mayor,
has just announced that on October I

the city will begin the involuntary in-

stitutionalization of the homeless men-
tally ill who are incapable of caring for

themselves. This new rule will override

the present requirement that a person
be an immediate danger to himself or

others before being admitted into a

mental health institution.

In several other states government
officials have been heading in the same
direction as Koch. Yet, opposition still

abounds.

Robert Levy, an attorney who
follows mental issues for the New York
Civil Liberties Union, is concerned that

the new Koch plan could be used "to
rid the society of people who are

unpleasant to look at."

Other opposers of forced institu-

tionalization claim that a better way of
helping the homeless mentally sick is

through smaller group homes with

government -backed support.

Complicated questions still remain.
How much deviation in behavior
should a free society tolerate? Is it

humane to aid the suffering at the cost

of their right to liberty?

These and other questions have
arisen since Koch's decision. Unfor-
tunately, the mentally ill are unable to

organize and have their own say.

Thus, questions like these fall on us;

the mentally adept, functioning body
of society.

Members of the PC community were

asked, "Should the helpless mentally

ill be hospitalized against their will?"

George Nicholson: "No. The men-
tally ill are looked on as a menace to

society. I believe they have as much
right as any other citi/cn lo their

freedoms. The state cannot assume
authority of who should or who should

not be instutionalized."

Danny Lucero: "Yes. I believe the

mentally ill should be institutionalized

for the benefit of themseUes as well as

societv."

Dr. Ronald Burnside: "No. I could
not give total approval of a law that

would enable the state to decide which
individuals are mentally ill. 1 am reluc-

tant to see the state have that much
power. Anyone could be taken off the

street and once they are out of sight,

may also be out of mind. While I

understand the idea behind helping
those individuals who are unable to

help themselves, I recognize a potential

for abuse."

Students study in St. Croix

by Kevin Sandlin

As a member of the biology depart-

ment. Dr. James Stidham takes part in

a well-supported fleximester trip each
summer to study biology. This past

summer, Stidham led a group of 14 PC
students to Saint Croix in the U.S.
Virgin Islands to study marine biology.

Stidham and his students resided for

12 days at the West Indies Uboratory
in Christiansted, St. Croix, which
Stidham describes as "a living

laboratory."

According to Stidham. the
laboratory on the twenty-two-mile long
and eight-mile wide island of St. Croix
is a very organized study facility. The
lab has its own dock and boats,

transportation for land trips, dorms,
and a cafeteria for regular meals.

One of Stidham 's mam goals was to

increase awareness. "We need to be
more aware of our marine environ-
ment, or it will all go down the lubes

because of pollution and developments
such as condominiums. We need to

keep our natural resources on our
coasts," he said.

The students who went on the trip

were kept busy with lectures and on-
location studying. Each day was ended
with a debriefing session in which the

students compared notes for the day
and had a lecture or slide show on the
next day's events.

The laboratory in which the group
stayed was relatively secluded, accor-
ding to Stidham. It was located about
six miles away from Fredrickstcd, the

nearest city.

Round-trip transportation,
transportation on the island, room,
board, and tuition for 15 days cost

each student less than $1600. Each stu-

dent also had to supply his own spen-
ding money. Stidham says that if the

goal of the trip was attained, the ex

perience was priceless
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Soccer team gets back on track

by Kris Crawford

Soccer coach Ralph Poison thinks

that the Blue Hose are back on track

now despite a rough start. "We began

the season against two tough, national-

Iv ranked teams," he says.

PC fell 5-0 to Erskine. ranked 13th

in the nation, Sept. 12. "1 thought we

played well in the first half. Erskine

scored twice, once on a penalty kick

and the other on a free kick. We had

several excellent opportunities to score,

but Lady Luck wasn't on our side,"

Poison explains.

He continues. "In the second, we

came out flat. We became frustrated.

Midway through, they scored three

goals in a ten minute period."

But the Hose redeemed themselves

Sept. 16 with a win against USC-
Aiken, a district match. Scott

Weissenburger scored 1 1 minutes into

the match off an assist by Jimmy

Haverstick.

"Aiken had improved since last

year, and I was real pleased with the

way we played. We had a couple of

goals called back." Poison says, "and

we created a lot of opportunities to

score. The game was not as close as the

score indicated, but a win is a win is a

win."

"The team pulled together well. We

finally combined and supported each

other. The passing was great. We were

stringing together 11 and 12 passes,"

he says.

So their record stood 2-2 when they

faced Limestone last Friday night.

Before the game. Poison said, "I feel

like we're back on track now. Back to

our winning ways." And so they were:

PC beat Limestone 5-1.

Weissenburger opened the scoring,

followed with goals by Wayne
Gehrhardt, Jenkins Mikell, Kevin

Sandlin. and Kelvin "Juice" Huger.

The Hose continued their winning

streak in a shutout against Central

Wesleyan this past Wednesday. The

score: 10-0. Cjehrhardt began the scor-

ing with a hat trick. Followed with

goals by Weissenburger, Peter Cox.

Courtney Shelbourne. Weissenburger,

Canty Flaile, Kevin Sandlin, and the

finishing touch by Huger.

PC soccer travels to Atlanta this

Sunday where they will meet

Oglethorpe.

The Hose will return to PC for a

District game against Lander this

Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 4 p.m. on the

Pondo. This is expected to be a key

game. Co-captain Allan McRoberts

says, "That's going to be a big one.

They're supposed to be tough."

\NhaVs Clinton's

newest grocery

store?

ommunity

It's moved to i new location on

U.S. 76!

Goal's eye view pkoio by Sleven Dover

Intramurals kick off

by Andy Johnson
The intramural sports of football

and tennis recently began their 1987

schedules.

Later in the fall, volleyball, coed

soccer, and swim meets will begin.

Terri Coursey, assistant director of

Springs, is in charge of intramurals at

PC.
Any student interested can get in-

volved. "Teams range from frater-

nities, organizations, and dorms, to

pick-up teams," Coursey says.

Coursey adds that the names of the

pick-up teams are really creative.

A part of intramurals, just like any

other sport, is officiating. Coursey re-

quires each team to submit a roster and

two officials per sport. "This way the

teams know the rules better," says

Debbie White, director of Springs.

White adds that there are also facuM

ty teams at PC.

During the summer each freshmaif

and transfer student was sent a hand-

book on intramurals. "This is to get

new students mvolved," says Coursey.

She also adds that they plan tf

distribute these handbook to up-

perclassmen as well.

Each champion of each sport is

rewar(kd with a championship T-shirt.

E»:h team and eiKrh individual otKains

points and is eligible for a trojrtiy lU the

end of the year.

T.O.P.S.
Txflers Omnifarious Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures - $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposurfs - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price
4" Wide Prints At Same Price

107 E. Pitts At MtttfTove

M ^«««N««««««itf««

^YOUNG'S GULFi
^y STATION
211 N. BROAD ST.

l^l^n#«#NMMM^WMMt

Open Soon!

The Scrupuhmiy

Clemi Com Lmmt^

COIN
LAUNDRY
I-L4) IShoppii^ Cealer

»
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Hose try to rebound
by Andy Johnson

This Saturday Coach Elliott Poss'

football team travels to Hickory, N.C.

to face the undefeated Lenoir-Rhyne

Bears.

According to Coach Poss, several

factors will be important in determin-

ing if PC can beat the 3-0 Bears.

Coach Hill agrees. "We'll have to

play error free football to win Satur-

day. In the last two games we've

beaten ourselves with mental mistakes.

We have put ourselves in bad situa-

tions, and we cannot afford to do that

against a good team like Lenoir-

Rhyne," he says.

Coach Poss indicates that he needs

an all-around performance from his

team. 'They're (Lenoir-Rhyne) play-

ing with confidence right now. We'll

have to play really well to beat them,"

he says.

The Bears, who finished last in the

conference last season, have 33 let-

termen returning. "Along with their

11 returning starters, they have a cou-

ple of good transfers that are helping

them," says Poss.

Lenoir-Rhyne finished with a 5-6

record last sea.son, which was their

third losing year in a row. "They have

a much improved defense and two

tailbacks that are as good as any we've

faced," says Hill. He also indicates

that they throw effectively which will

put pressure on the Blue Hose defense.

"Coach John Perry (Lenoir-Rhyne

head coach) has a fine quarterback

who runs the offense well from the "I"
formation. He is a four-year starter

who throws well and executes," says

Poss.

Senior linebacker Smith Sharp heads

the Bears' defense. Coach Perry's

team runs a multiple 50 defense which

is similar to the defense run by the Blue

Hose.

In last year's contest, Coach Poss'

team defeated the Bears 24-0. The
defense held Lenoir-Rhyne to only 93

yards rushing while tailbacks Stevie

Riggins and Jimmy Lindsey combined
for 208 yards rushing. Quarterback

Scotty Mozingo also completed eight

out of 13 passes for 124 yards.

Last year's win was number 19

against the Bears while Lenoir-Rhyne

has won 10 and the two teams have tied

four.

Well, she almost got it photo hy Steven Dover

uZwi^lrr ^^^^l T.V^ "*' PC's pa.ss defenseHose s 27-12 loss to the Otadel was

1987 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

photo by Steven Dover

DATE OPPONEMT sni TIME

Sept 26 Lenoif-fihyw [SAC-8) Hickory, NO m
Oct 3 WOFFORO (NAIA Owijion 1)

(Homecoming)

CLINTON 300

10 Ciuwba (SAC-8) Salisbury, NC 130

17 ELON (SAC4)

(Pcpji Day)

CLINTON 200

24 MARS HILL (SAC4)

(Parentj Nighl)

CLINTON 700

31 OPEN

No* 7 Gifdr>ef-Webb (SAW) Boilir»g Spnngs, NC 2W

14 CARSON-NEWMAN (SAC-8)

(Youth Diy)

CLINTON 2X

26 Newtwrry Cdleg* (SAC^I Newberry. SC

(Th«nksgiyir^-Bron« Oert)y CUssic)

200

Big things come in small packages
by Suzanne Corley

Lots of energy can be packed into five feet five and a

half inches, as evidenced by Stevie Riggins, PC's junior

running back.

Stevie claims his si/e is actually an asset; "quickness

helps me, and it's hard for linemen to get a clean hit on

me.

Such evasiveness paid off his freshman year when he was

named PC's Most Valuable Player. The SAC-8 also gave

him MVP status, and he was named to All-Slate as well.

These honors seem to have been bestowed upon a very

rational recipient; Stevie unabashedly confesses that the

only reason his freshman year was so outstanding was

because "everybody else got injured," and he "lucked in-

to" playing time.

His sophomore year he shared the position with senior

Jimmy Lindsey, and his only honor at the end of his sc

cond football season was All-State.

Now a junior, Stevie has had a frustrating start to the

season. During the second jiame against Furman, he was

bUxking and a defensive lineman tell on his ankle from
behind, spraining some ligatncnts arul making it impossible

for Stevie to play against the C iiadcl.

However, it's not a serious injury, and he is predicted to

be able lo return to the field for the I enoir Rhyne game
Although Stevie started playing football around his

neighborhood in Wallerboro when he was 9, it's not the

only thing that he has been doing since then.

He played basketball and baseball in addition to football

while in high school His interests at P( include a business

major and ROIC involvement, whuh niu'ht lead to a

career in the Army
Slevie's plans for the luiure arc siill undecided

Beyond football, classes, and ROTC Stevie aftimis. "I

just spend most ol my time with inv friends because that's

what IS most important lo me."

Scoreboard

Ludies' Volleyhiill

As of Sept . 21 the team had a record

of 6-1 afier losing its match against

Clallin } games to 2.

l^(M)tball

Sam Pinckney had 23 tackles against
The Citadel. 15 unassisted He along
with the rest of the Blue Hose defense
held The Citadel lo only 56 yards pass-
ing for the game. For his efforts Pin
ckncy, a senior linebacker, was named
SAC-8 l-ootball Defensive Plaver of
the Week

Scot I y Mo/ingo is currently the se

ct)iid rated passer in the SA( S
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The Pika sagadrags on-

and on

and on . .

by Kevin I ittle and W yne Hatchings

Jay Rauton. president of the battle-

weary Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, says

that his fraternity plans to appeal this

afternoon to the Faculty Appeals

Board again.

The decision to make another appeal

came after the Judicial Council, in a

rare open trial, made a decision on the

case Wednesday night. The decision to

make the trial open came because of

the widespread campus interest in the

case.

As it now stands, the decision re-

quires that beginning immediately after

the reading of the verdicn. the Pika

house be closed for one full semester to

everyone other than the four Pika

brothers currently in residence there.

Additionally, Pi Kappa Alpha is re-

quired to pay a $10,000 fine. The five

other fraternities will each receive

S2000of that fine. Pika must pay each
fraternity at least half of the fine by the

end of the semester.

The third stipulation of the verdict is

that Pi Kappa Alpha be on probation

until the end of the 1988 fall semester.

Joe Huff, Judicial Council presi-

dent, explained to those attending the

trial that the sum of the fine was pur-

posely made large so that the Pika

alumni, who are supposedly the ones

responsible for the thefts, would be

forced to help in payment. By closing

the house immediately despite the fact

that Homecoming is this weekend.

Huff indicated that the Judicial Coun-
cil was "hoping to send the word to

(Pika's) alumni."

The alumni won't get the word,

however, at least not yet, because the

appeal will make the decision void until

the appeal is heard. Therefore, the

house will be open as usual for

Homecoming activities.

Originally found guilty and given a

sentence by the Faculty Fraternity Life

Committee that included shutting

down the fraternity, not just the house,

for a full academic year, Pika has

already appealed to the Faculty Ap-
peals Board once.

The last appeal was granted on
grounds that the procedures used in the

trial were improper. Because the ap-

peal was granted on technicalities, the

Appeals Board has never actually

reviewed the evidence of the case.

Dr. Tim Gaines, chairman of the

Faculty Appeals Board, indicated

when reached by phone that if the

Pikas did appeal, it would not be heard

before next Tuesday.

The Appeals Bloard, which like

Judicial Council has both student and

faculty representation, has the power

to lighten the sentence or leave it un-

changed, but the charge cannot be in-

creased.

1fKflBH
1 ^^^-^ Ti,-.*^'

will this sight ever grw» Umm skies?
photo by Sif>^ Dowr

For the answer, see the Oct. 16 issue.

They're back-

Homecoming '87
by Sandy Watkins

The 1987 Homecoming activitin will

bring many alumni b«:k to PC this

wwkend.
Alums will gather to renew c^d

friendships and acquaintaiKes and to

celebrate the PC sjMrit.

The theme for this you-'s festivities is

"For Your Hose Only." Students will

present humorous skits revolving

around this year's theme at the Blue

Sox festival at 7 p.m. tonight in Belk

Auditorium. The hosts for the evening

are Chip Neal and Michael "Mouse"
Davis.

Students will also participate in the

banner and dorm decorating contests.

They will be judged on Saturday morn-
ing on how they express this year's

theme and school spirit.

Window to the world
Mines were found in a shipping lane in the Southern Per-

sian Gulf. The State l>partment also report^ that none
of the 26 Iranian c ed in a U.S. attack on
their mirr- '• •

^^i h.i.
t.., ps; ...i..«.

A boil d in C«>

Its engines during a routine training tltghi caused fires.

Three of the six crew members are missing and teared

dead.

Tehran said it executed the former right hand man of

Khomeini's chosen successor. Mehdi Hashemi was the

leader of miliiani forces that leaked word of McFarlane's

f^ret 1986 visit to Iran.

At least 40 South Africans were killed and ihmisands of

Zulus left homeless in floods caused by four days of heavy

rains.

The Soviet Union has eased if^
^-mu.,Ht q^ limiting

work on the Strategic Defense Inn » Originally

demanding a tan on all SDI r»earch, the Soviets instead

have proposed keeping research within walled late.

Soviet consunnrri are protesting a lack of toothMirte.

The government daily newspaper said that the demand wiM
cxc«d supplv bv 80 million tubes ^me have blamed the

ih«v s, but the newspaixr said that none
' ti had heard of a sut»tance abux

A new initiative for the creation of • Furofwan
! by Fr

lIclMLL III »l crh

involving Frei

In Kalapana, Hawaii, the Kilauea Volcano c

two more homes Sunday bringing the numbw d ! to

52.

The niinue

A book wniien by ^ -he Sovi«
leader, will be publisheii ^ m ihe U.S. ai^
Britain in Noveml^r Itu ..inm i^ vniitled P^^stroika:
Our HOftes for Our Country and the World.

It remains to be wen whether Michwl Jackson's mm
album A^tf can ^ual the sales peak achieved by Thnlt^.

Retaltat. howe^^, state tl»y are ptawd with i^tial sales.

The alumni activities begin at 2 p.m.

today with a gcdf tournament spon-

sored by the Walter Johnson Scotsman
Oub. A banquet will follow at 7 p.ni.

The dass of 1937 will cdebrate iu

50th anniversary at 7:30 p.m. in Green-

ville Dining Hall. The classes of 1942

and 1957 will gather at the Holiday Inn

and the class of 1977 will meet at All

Saints Episcopal Church parish house.

Saturday, alumni are treated to a

chicken and pork barbecue at 11:30

a.m. at Belk Auditorium. Then, the

Alumni Association will present its

awards and addresses. The PC choir

will also perform.

The highlight for both alumni and
students is the PC vs. Wofford game at

3p.m. During halftime the Homecom-
ing Queen will be announced

What's

inside
BitJ» & Pieces pi^ 3

l-diiorials-

K'alures—

(•roup Scoopt-

-pag»2

•••pnf^ 4-5

Movie Review.

S|M>rts —

-page 2

741

There will be no issue cm October 9

Our next issue will be October 16.
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Editorial comment
»- by Catherine Gettys

I would like to thank Pika for bringing some excitement to the campus and
for giving us a front-page story for the past few weeks, but enough is enough!
The Pikas have once again decided to drag on their case by appealing

Wednesday night's decision by the Judicial Council. (See front page article.)

I. for one, am tired of hearing about the Pikas.

When I first heard about the case, I was sympathetic toward the Pikas. 1

agreed that the original sentence was too harsh and that it should be lessened.

Being somewhat naive, I assumed that the Faculty Appeals Board would make
a fair decision and the case would be over.

But no. The case was thrown out on a technicality and the buck was passed
to the Judicial Council to start the whole thing over and retry the case.

When I heard the ruling that the Judicial Council made last night, I was
satisfied that a fair decision had been made and that everything would settle

down. Once again, I was wrong. Instead of accepting their punishment, the
Pikas are trying to get out of this situation without much of a punishment at

all.

The Pikas should be happy with the decision. It wasn't as bad as many peo-
ple thought it would be. The fraternity can still do everything they have in the
past with the exception of using their house. Many people thought that the

• •^aternitv would have been, and should have been, completely shut dov^n.
(iranted. they do have a stilf fine to pay. but their sentence could have been
nuich worse. The Pikas should count their blessings.

But no Apparently the Judicial Council decision interferes with their

Homecoming plans. The Pikas plan to appeal this afternoon-just in lime for
heir house to be open for Homecoming. I must say that I'm impressed \\ith

.heir timing.

However, I think the Pikas are lacking in foresight. The longer they drag on
he case, the less understanding people are going to be. They would be better

.»ff if they would just accept the sentence, pay the fines, and let the whole thing
die down. As it is, they will be turning more people against them, and making
the people who are already against them even angrier. It's going to be in-

teresting to see how many people remain sympathetic to their cause.
To any other people out there who are tired of hearing about the Pikas. I

would like to apologize now. It looks like "the Pika story" is going to con-
tinue to be in the headlines. After the appeal, though, surely the Pikas will

finally let the issue drop. Or maybe I'm still being naive.

Reel H
news B

T

71 K'^

by Kevin Little

J

Letter to the editors

Dear editors.

It has been increasingly visible to us
that this college is forcing upon us
liberal ideas in man\ of ihese so-called
CEP events uithout a chance to be
shown the opposition's side.

Soon we will be basing an anti-
nuclcar activist on campus to talk on
the evils of nuclear ueapoiis. I asi year
\^c had a "Bias in the Media" sym-
posium, and all the speakers showed
much bias in their speeches against ihe
Reagan Administration

We do believe that w^ as college

students can see that there is much bias

in the media, and we have enough pro
lessors on this campus who protested
the Vietnam confiict and some who
have protested the use of nuclear
weapons. We can ask them any ques-
tions we may have on these topics.

Don't get us wrong. These in-

dividuals and groups have every right

to believe what they think to be right,

and we respect their views. However!
we as concerned students think that
we. as students, are being herded into

There's something living in Julia's attic- something not

quite human, something which craves human blood. But
Julia's not afraid. She's having a steamy (or should I say
slimy) love affair with the thing in the attic.

Thai's only part of the premise for the new film

Hellraiser by novelist Clivc Barker. The rest involves sado-
masochism, self-torture, and four rogues of pain.

The story opens when Frank, a sexually adventurous
young man, buys a pu/vle box from an old Chinese man.
The box, however, summons "semonites" who are "ex-
plorers in pain." They proceed to rip Frank apart.

Well, Julia is married to Frank's brother. When her
husband spills blood on the floor of Frank's room, Frank
is slowly, but not completely, put back together.

Then there's Julia's step-daughter, and she ... well,

let's just leave it at that.

Hellraiser is probably one of the most painful films of
the year. It's not really sickening, it's just downright pain
ful.

There arc countless scenes of fish hooks tearing into

human fiesh. There are also a couple of times when Frank
digs his hand into someone's nak, or Julia beats someone
over the head with a hammer. But remember, it's all for

love.

There are some big and some small problems with

Hellraiser.

The biggest problem is that it seems lo have two dif-

ferent stories. There's the story about the love affair bet-

ween Julia and Frank and crimes of passion lo keep him
alive. Then there's the storv of ihf '..-moniti-s which is

never as clear or as interesting as the story of Julia and
Frank.

The story of Julia and Frank could have made an in
teresting Beauty and the Beast story with a grotesque t wisi

Smaller problems include reject creatures from the Star
Wars cantina sequence, problems with dialect (half the
people have British accents; half have American accents)
and some awful performances by Ashley Laurence as
Julia's stepdaughter and Andrew Robinson as Julia's hus-
band.

The film also has some redeeming qualities. Clive
Barker docs have a good directing eye, and he njakes a tew
scenes click together like an old pro, Christopher Young
who comptised the music for the Nightmare on Elm Street
films, has comp<ised a rich and exciting score.

Other noteworthy accomplishments arc the clever
editing, the atmospheric cinematography, and Frank's ex
cellent makeup.

All of these elements still don't cover up the lau ilmt
this movie is what is known as schlcKk, an intelligent movie
made to gross you out

.

The elements also don't cover up the fact that there is

too much story for one movie. Julia's having an affair
with the thing in the attic. Let's just leave it at thai.

Hellraiser -k * '/j

New World Cinema Rated R
Starring: Andrew Robinson. ( lare Higgins, Ashley
Laurence

Written and Ditecled h\ ( hw Maiker

these brainwashing sessions like cattle,

with no room for other views.

These CFP events show a total

liberal view of these issues and several

others, and wc wish the school had the

guts to inviie someone to these con-
troversial discussions to show the other
side of the topic. After all. this is a

liberal arts school which supposedly
produces well-rounded. Iree-thinking

students with individual views, and the

program we have now fails to produce
such individuals.

Fhe administration should invite

speakers on these controversial topics,

all of which we think need to be
discussed, so that the students can be
free to choose what they think about
these topics

I hank soil tor your time and
understanding, and we hope the ad-
ministration will come out of their

closet and help the siudents of this

campus.

Sincerely.

James Kcnncdv Wayne Clark
Chris Pa\ne Jeff Fdgens
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Group scoops
Student Alumni C uuncil

The STAC Phone athon began on

Wednesday. All groups will have the

chance to participate m this money-

raising event. Theta Chi >tartcd off the

projat on Sept. 30. Bclk Dorm s

night to call will be Monday, Oct ^

SUB is on Tuesday, Oct. 6; the K.W
will participate on Wednesday. Oct. 7;

and FCA will finish oui ihc week on

Thursday. Oct. 8 The Piiuiic-a-ihon

Will continue until Sundav. Oct 25.

Alpha Sigma Phi

With many alumni returning this

weekend, a good time is guaranteed for

Homecoming. On Friday night, we are

having a Welcome Back party to get

the weekend rolling, and Saturday we

are having a "tailgate" party. The

pregame festivities begin at 1:30 p.m.

Saturday night is the highlight with live

music by The Pi^s. Music begins at 9

p.m., and we'll be there until the last

person drops.

Regnuh
Regnuh, PC's Hunger Awareness

Group, announces plans for a campus-
wide CROP Walk on Sunday, Nov. 22
beginning at 2 p.m. All individuals

and campus groups are cordially in-

vited to participate. For further

details, contact Dr. Turpin, Regnuh
advisor.

AIBS
AIBS is meeting Monday, Oct. 5 at 7

p.m. in Richardson 207. This meeting

is the first of a scries of faculty pro-

grams. Refreshments will be served.

Our group picture will be taken at the

meeting.

Student Union Board
The Student Union Board will pre-

sent Shannon Tanner in concert Friday
night at 9 p.m. after the Blue Sox
Festival. At this concert Mr. Tanner
will be cutting a new album live at PC.
The concert will be held in Springs

Campus Center.

Bits 'n pieces

A representative from the Graduate

School of Georgia Southern College

will be on campus on Thursday. (Kt.

1 5, to talk to students who might be in-

terested in applying.

h sou wish an individual appoint-

ment, or want luritier information,

contact the IMacemeni Office. I \i

378,

I)r, Jerry I egge vmII be visiting the

PC campus on Wednesday. Oct. 7. lo

talk with students interested in the

Master of Public Adminisiration Pro-

gram at Ihe University of Cieorgia

MPA programs train students toi,

and help place them in. attractive

career positions in UKal, state, and

federal government Georgia's pro

gram is one of the best m the South and

has been listed in the top ten in the na-

tion Several recent PC alumni are

MOW in that program.

For more information, call Dr,

dillespie (ext. 352). To meet and talk

with Dr. legge, come to Neville 320 at

2 p,m, on Wednesday, Oct. 7.

The Medical College of Georgia is

planning to conduct its Fifth .Annual

Graduate Student Research Day on
Friday. Nov. 13 Included in the ac-

tivities will be research presentations

by graduate students, tours of the

Graduate Studies IX'partments. and a

complimentary luncheon. If you are

interested in graduate studies in the

medical sciences and if you wish to par-

ticipate in this event, please register

vour intent with Dr. Fd Gouge (R306.
I \t 406) by Friday. October 30.

\1r. Jix- Hodge. .Assistant to the

Dean of the (. ollege of Pharmacy of

the Medical I'nivcrsity of South

Carolina, will be in Room 226 of

Richardson Building on October 8,

1987. from 9a.m. to 12 noon to talk to

students who are interested in a career

in pharmacy. Students who have

general questions about pharmacy and

specific questions about the MUSC
pharmacy programs are urged to meet

Mr. Hodge during his campus visit.

American newsvasis have been filled

with reports about Nicaragua and
about American-Nicaraguan relations

ever since the Sandinistas came to

power in that country eight years ago.

This past summer, the Iran-Contra

hearings, especially the testimony of

Colonel North, were followed closely

by many Americans.

If you are interested in Nicaragua

and in our relationship with that coun-

try. Dr David Gillespie invites you to

join him on >i Siudv Tour of Nicaragua

next May
The tour is being planned and coor-

dinated by the Interreligious Founda-

tion for Community Organizations(IF-

CO)-thc group that brought Central

America Week to South Carolina and

PC last spring-and will probably in-

clude students, faculty, and staff from

both Presbyterian and Newberry col-

leges.

The tour group is to fiy from Miami

to Managua. Nicaragua on May 16,

1988 and return to Miami on May 28.

The total Miami to Miami cost per per-

son is $1000. This includes air flights

to Nicaragua and all hotel, travel, and

meal costs in that country. It probably

will be feasible to arrange for a van to

take the group from Clinton to Miami

and back with very little additional cost

to each traveler.

If you are interested, please get m
touch with Dr. Cjillespie(N320;

833-2820, Ext. 352) as soon as possible.

Piedmont Recording

The sound Shop
Thv Area's Only Full Service Musk Store

He have utmpacf disis!
104 Musiirove Street

C Union, Si

C-MART

We appreciate your business!

A tradition begins

One Day Only-Sat. Oct. 3rd

207o off to All PC Students

Think of us for Homecoming!

Hours:IO-7 Mon.-Fri.

10-4 Sat

Next 10 the Presbyterian Church

833-6591

316 E. Carolina Ave

( Imion. S.C. 29325
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Homecoming

Elizabeth Youngblood
Student Government
Association Representative

Hometown: Stone Mountain, GA
Class: senior

Major: psychology

Interests and activities: SUB, Sigma
Na Little Sister, Student Admissions
Advisory Council, SGA
Most emharrassing moment: 'i took a
public speaking dass. In the middle of
one of my presentations, I forgot my
speech and cried in front of the entirt
class."

Daryn Johnson

Women's Social Hall Representative

Hometown: Folkston, GA
Class: senior

Major: accounting

Interests and activities: Women's
Social Hall, spending time with

friends, needlepoint

M(Mt embarrassing moment: "I work-
ed at a bank this summer, and I had to

drive to another branch in the com-
pany car. I left the lights on all day,

and I had to get someone to jump the

car off. I was late returning to the

bank, and everyone was worried."

Tasha Taylor

Women's Council Representative

Hometown: Bogard, GA
Class: senior

M^Jor: psychology

Intercsto and activities: vice-president

of Women's Council, Clinton Dorm
President, SGA, Pac Sac Staff,

Academic Affairs Council, Pika Rush
Giri, FOB
Most embarrassing moment: "My
freshman year I fell out of a chair in

Mr. Campbell's math clan."

Lynn Todd
FCA Representative

Honctown: inman, SC
Oaai: sophomore '0"

M^Jor: elementary education
interests and activities: shopping, cycl-
ing, reading, skiing

Most embarrassing moment: "I trip-
ped on a curb in front of McDonald's,
and everyone in the restaurant saw

Representatives

Kristi Smith

Sigma No Represe*tlve

Hometown: Oiatsa, SC

Class: Junior

Major: spedsl edaation

Interests and scthies:

president. vict-prei(eni

Alumni t ouiu-il, igma

Sbter , FOB, Blue l»Hs (recruit foot

ball players)

MostembarrasringBoment: "Wheal

was in the fourth i^de. I was left by

my dass at the Btl» museum preoc-

cupied by talUaglt" bird My prin-

dpal had to cow isi get me."

SI B vlce-

of Student

Nu Little

Gina Gatti

Student I'nlon Board Representative

Honctown: West Columbia, SC
Claas: Junior

Major: political sdence

Interests and activities: SUB,
Women's Social Hall. Tbeta Chi Rush

Girl, Student Admissions Advisory

Coundl, Faculty Appeab Board

Most Fmbarrassing Moment: "I

bonnccd a check to the place where I

worked."

Raaemaric Rogers

Pi Kappa Alpha Representatlvt

HMBClown: Greer, SC
dam: scirior

Mi^r: ckaMntary education

lalercsts and activities: shopplag,

water skUng. ipriiiig time with

frleadi

Moat CBharraaslag aaoment: "In
chirch I was sitting In the balcoay. aad
I dropped a hyamal. It hit aa oM man
on the beMl."

me.

Celeste Baker

Theta Chi Reprtseaiit've

Homrtown: Tackir.OA

Class: Juator

Mi^or: Wdofy
. ^

Inlercsto aad aill»"": basketball,

soccer, FOB. An*k^«n In-nliute of

Biological Scl«i<«. Iheii Chi

Sweetheart. Stndt* ^dmiwlons Ad-

vlM>ry Coundl

Most embarrassing •ttmrni l got so

mad at my boyfri««" "w time that I

accidently called **"i »»\ my e»-

boyfriend's name."

Cwolya
PI Kappa PU ReprcaentatNe

I, GA

Jan Bailey

Kappa Alpha Representative

Hometown: Stone Mountain. GA
Class: settlor

Major: psychology

InleiTsta and activitin: aerobics, danc-

ing, horseback riding, water skiing

Most rmharra^wing moment: "When I

threw up at the Holida> Inn pool."

Inlermti tad artfvltfcs:

moment: "Wheal

w« ttMr la M|h idwal, 1 was at a

M. 1 Ulpp ii M •

irmahoat ilMe § I w«M to waimm

All photos taken by Kalhy Rofcrs
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Do you really know Shickre^
hy Mary inn I ayiien

Shickre Sabbagha loves politics.

In fact, he is the first PC student ever selected to par-

ticipate in the Hansard Scholars Programme.
*'! am going to either work in the House of Commons or

the House of Lords in England," he says.

Shickre continues, "The Hansard Scholars Programme
was started by Winston Churchill and Clement Attlee just

lor American students to become more familiar with the

British parliamentary system."

After he finishes the program, Shickre hopes to travel in

the Middle East, specifically in Israel and the West Bank.

"The first reason I'm interested in the Middle East is

that my grandparents are from Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanon

is particularly interesting to me because it has to be the

political scientist's field day," Shickre says.

In addition to being keenly interested in foreign affairs,

Shickre is a fervent PC supporter. In fact, if Shickre had

his way. Presbyterian College would be a household word.
**! really think PC is a great mstitution. I would want

PC to be a household word. Maybe the enrollment could

be increased up to 1500-2000 students," he says.

However, Shickre also thinks that PC needs professors

of other religious backgrounds on the facultv. "\\c

should get Jews and Hindus on the faculty," he sa\s

"This would still be a Christian school even if all the

teachers weren't Christian," Shickre continues. "1 don't

think one's religious beliefs should be considered (when

applving for a position here)."

But Shickre himself is an example of the Christianity

that PC promotes.

"Yes, I'm a PC student, but actually I am a Christian

cleverly disguised as a P( student and Theta Chi brother.

When I become a foreign service man. I will still be a

C hristian cleverly disguised." he says.

Shickre's Christian viewp<iint allows him to have a uni-

que viewpoint about life. "From being a Christian, I get

my sense of brotherhot>d. Whatever I do, being a Chris-

tian allows me to put things in perspective. Because of my
faith I can see people who don't like me as my brother or

sister." he says.

He continues. "Besides, my enemies keep me laughing.

They keep me in perspective. They keep me in line, allow-

ing me to see myself from another perspective."

Besides K-ing a PC Player. Theta Chi brother, and
SAAC member. Shickre is also very fun-loving.

"I just want (o have tun. though not in a wild wav . I un
to mc IS anviinie I leel content and have a sense of moving
lorwaid," he savs.

>;i\,in Miililtlii/it

He relives childish

games daily

filUiDi In SiiHill Mimnfnii/

PC Students Come On Down
c^ And Get A 10% Discount

By Showing Your ID!

Pizzaixm (a)

h\ SuZiintw ( nrli'v

For most ol us. Biologv 101 was bad
enough to make us shy away from
something that sounds as scarv as

paleobotanv. but Michael Rischbieler

gels excited about such a field

He's the newest addition to PC \
biologv department, and his ticld oi

specialization is the study ol plant

l(>ssils. otherwise known .i>-

paleobotanv

He claims one reason he likes this

field is because it lets him be "a kid for

life, always pla>ing in the diri."

He says, "It's just like Christmas"
every time he goes out into the field

because he gets to crack open riK'ks

and see ancient wonders which no
other modern eyes have ever seen.

Rischbieter believes a big drawback
ot his particular field is that it does not

lend itself to exposure to students. He
has decided to put his doctorate work
on hold because he wants that contact
with students.

kischbieter's first experience with

leaching uinic at \Sc>icin lilmou
Unncfsiiv. where he received his

masters m biologv His leaching ex-

periences continued as he moved on to

I'NC ( haix-l Hill to work fowjnl a

itoctorate

\fier beini; a lab teaching assitant
ivvo vears at ( hapel Hill, he decided he
wanted to make a career ol leaching in-

stead of research It was this decision
which led him to i.ike a leave ot

absence Ironi C hapel Hill and accept a
position on the PC laculiy.

He does not regret his decision. He
asserts that coming to PC has made
him reali/e how much he has missed a
small school atmosphere.

It provides a sharp contrast to the
University of Washington, where he
earned his BS degree in botanv.
Rischbieter likes the fact that "it's

more personal here," and he is also
glad to have the chance to get to know
his students well. Hehopesthev reali/e

he's not here to nail ilu'iii on Usis

CITY SHOE SHOP

V 203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325
Phone 833-3272 >

Manager Rev. Anthony HimH llxpert Shoe Repair
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Right to life debate extends to medical procedures
hy Julie C arroll

Controversial medical techniques

often go unexamined because they are

too complex to be understood by the

general public. However, a recent

medical debate has heated up over em-

bryo research.

The issue is based on new research

methods that have found fetal tissue to

be beneficial in the treatment of several

neurological dysfunctions.

Researchers hope that by implanting

certain tissues of dead fetuses which

have been removed from the womb by

abortions, they can dramatically im-

prove the treatment of numerous in-

tractable ailments from Parkinson's

disease, diabetes, and sickle cell

anemia to the more common afflic-

tions like cancer and strokes.

This possibility has created a surge

of interest in fetal tissue implantation,

and not just throughout the medical

profession.

Research with fetal tissue is hindered

thus far because of its highly ethical

link to the controversy over abortion.

Right to lifers and other opponents

argue that if this practice becomes ac-

cepted, it would add legitimacy to a

procedure that they expressly abhor.

Right to lifers further doubt the

ethicality of the procedure, fearing the

possible marketing of unborn children

that would emerge. The group sees the

possibility of women becoming preg-

nant with the intent to sell a child for

Netters winning big

hy Smokey Hrown

PC's ladv Blue Hose volleyball

team won two matches last Wednesdav

rught.

In the first match, the 1 ady Hose

torpedoed the I.ady Flying Meet from

trskine 15-2, 15-2. In the second

match, PC disarmed the I ady Rifies

from USC-Spartanburg 15-5, 154.

Ihe two victories upped the

volleyball team's record to 16-1, lO-l

in the district. The wins also solidified

PC's number one ranking.

lirsi year volleyball coach Beth

Couture thinks "the team displayed

their best execution so far this season."

In reference to the excellent team

plav, juniors S<inya Alexander and

Martha MacCiregor agreed that "team

work is our main goal and we strive to

plav together in every game."

Against Frskine. the I adv Blue Hose

played brilliantly.

fhe first game was decided early a.s

PC ran off a string of 14 straight points

to open the game. In closing out the

second game, the I ady Hose scored 1

1

straight points after watching Erskine

pull to within 2 points, 4-2.

Ihe USC-S - PC contest could have

been a really tough game. But, as

Coach C outure explains, "Volleyball is

an up-and-down game. Some days you

have it; other days you don't."

YOUNG'S GULF

STATION
212 N. BROAD ST.

Ofien Soon

Our Hascomai

washer - extractors

are top of the line!

LAUNDRY
Bl-I .» Shopping ( enter

n

PC jumped out to an earlv 5-2 lead

in the first game, then capitilized on ex-

cellent net play and tenacious defense

to win 15-5.

The second game proved that the

I adv Blue Hose deserve their number

one ranking as consistent, hustling play

wore down the taller Rifles, 154.

USC-S C^oach Joe Bowman was im-

pre«;sed by the I ady Hose, saying
"

they have improved greatly since last

year. They played well as a team and

were consistent."

lunior Angie "Otis" Thompson and

sophomore Tonya Williams describe

their goals as "winning and continuing

to win."

Williams thinks thai "this is a step in

the right direction, and it will help us

prepare for the playoffs."

If there was a bitter pill to swallow,

it tKcurred in the second match against

USC-S.
Sharon Williams went down with an

unspecified injury. Coach Couture ex-

pressed worry, emphasizing that "if

Sharon has a major injury, it will be a

major loss. However, we have many
super players ready to step in and

replace her."

The next home games arc on

Wednesday. Oct. 7. The Lady Blue

Hose play C^laflin College, the team

that handed the Lady Hose their only

defeat, and the College of C harleston.

profits.

Researchers, however, assert that the

commerce of unborn fetal tissue for

profit would be prohibited.

While this emotionally disturbing

issue is debated, the desparately ill

await help of any kind. Time is

definitely a factor, and a decision

needs to be made quickly.

PC students were asked, "Do you

think that fetal tissue transplants

should be used in experimental surgery

to aid the seriously ill?"

Warner Smith: "Yes. If proper pro-

cedure could be set up preventing the

sale of fetuses, then I think tissue

transplants are a good idea enabling

another human life to be saved."

Kenny Acker: "No. There are too

many ethical questions involved. If

women began to sell their abortions, it

would allow them to make money off

their own mistakes. The idea of fetal

tissue donations from naturally occurr-

ing miscarriages, however, is a feasible

plan."

Karen Rayfield: "Yes. The right-to-

lifers' views are absurd for there will

always be a substantial amount of fetal

tissue from abortions for this treat-

ment. A black market would not sur-

face. Why should we not make
beneficial use of the aborted fetuses?

This is a medical breakthrough, not an

ethical decision."

Hughes is queen of the court
^r Kevin I ittle

Last year's Homecoming Queen is

one of this year's feature volleyball

plavers.

Lou Hughes, a senior from Atlanta,

says she began playing volleyball in

high school "to keep in shape for

basketball."

She says the thing she loves most

about PC's volleyball team is that the

team members get along so well with

each other.

"Coach Couture is really great,"

says Lou. "She really keeps us going."

Last year saw Lou crowned as

Homecoming Queen. She says her

reaction when she heard her name call-

ed was a mixture of total shock and

happiness.

As for her feelings about crowning

another queen this year, Lou says she

hasn't had time to think about it. but

she's looking forward to Saturday.

Other campus activities and honors

include being a Pika Little Sister.

When asked her opinion of the Judicial

Council's Wednesday night decision to

close the house and fine the fraternity,

Lou comments, "It's not really fair.

The guys here aren't the ones who did

it."
Even though she will have to pass on

her crown this year, Lou says she will

still remain dedicated to Pi Kappa
Alpha and to the PC women's
volleyball team as a vital member of

each

T.OJ».S.
TuterlB OffmHarious Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

On All Services Through Oct. 31, 1987

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures - $7.59

15 Exposures - $5.79 36 Exposures - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin F*rints At Same Price

fl" Wide Piints At Samp Price

8SS.S878 107 £• puts At MMgr^m

phiiui liiuru-y^ of fm Smc

What's Clinton's

newest grocery

storel

It's moved to a new tecallon on

U.S. 76!
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Hose

Poison stalks the sidelines. phoftn by Steven Dover

Team effort keeps the (soccer) ball rolling

by Kris Crawford

The Hose are almost midway through their schedule this

season. They stand 44, Coach Ralph Poison thinks the

team is still looking good and is still in the running for

district playoffs and a good season.

Last Sunday saw PC soccer in Atlanta against

Oglethorpe. PC dominated Oglethorpe in shots on goal

(28-11) and corner kicks (17-3) and played in Oglethorpe's

half most of the game; but Oglethorpe won the game in

overtime 2-1.

Oglethorpe scored first, midway through the first half.

About four minutes later, PC came back to tie the match

I-l with a goal by Wayne Gehrhardt off an assist by Allan

McRoberts

.

"We just weren't able to capitalize on the opportunities

wc created," Poison says.

"We just couldn't score. Wc played a very uninspired

game, although we dominated. There was a lack of

motivation and poor performance.

"The players and I were very disappointed. We were

better and should've won," Poison continues.

Special mention goes to Gehrhardt who Poison says

"played as good a game as I've seen him play. I was im-

pressed."

Back on home turf, the Hose hosted Lander Wednes-

day. After the loss Sunday, the players went through a lot

of "soul searching," as Poison put it.

"I'm a firm believer in the fact that things always hap
pen for a reason. After the Oglethorpe game, we came out

very inspired," he says.

Lander went into the game 6-2. "We gave 'em a lot

more than they were expecting," Poison says.

PC scored first, ten minutes into the game with a goal by

Matthew Shelbourne, assisted by Peter Cox. The score

held 1-0 until the middle of the second half when Lander

scored to tie the game and within a few minutes, scored

again. Lander made its last goal five minutes before the

end. The final score: 3-1

.

The goalkeeper provided notable efforts in the game.
With 15 saves, Eyerman played "by far one of his best

games since his freshman year. He was aggressive and
playing to his full abilities." remarks Poison.

He also cites Gehrhardt, Scott Weisenburgcr, Benji

Austin, and Courtney Shelbourne as playing well.

"We were all disappointed by the loss, but I see it more
as a morale victory," says Poison. "It was the first game
when we really had an entire team effort. We hadn't been

playing before as a team. So good things were also hap-

pening out there," he adds.

"We felt good within ourselves because of the team ef-

fort . Wc showed a lot of character and fought and pulled

for each other out there."

"A win would 've been nice, but the team effort was the

important thing. It's a turning point. We just need to

keep it together." says Poison.

Looking ahead, PC will face Francis Marion, a district

game, Tuesday, Oct. 6, at 4 p.m.

According to Poison. Francis Marion is always a tough

and aggressive team, but PC has more talent . "If we play

with devotion and as a team, we can come out ahead." he

says.

During Fall Break, the men go on the road to play

Florida Southern (NCAA Div.2) in Lakeland, Ha., (Xt.

10, and Georgia Southern (NCAA Div.I) in Statesboro,

Ga., Oct. 12. They will return home to face USC-
Spartanburg on Thursday, Oct. 15

Ladies' soccer back on the field
by Kris Crawford

PC Women's soccer is back. Now in

its second year, the women's team,

numbering 21 players, has already

started with a 4^) win last Sunday in

Spartanburg.

PC is playing in a women's soccer

league in Spartanburg as it is not a var-

sity sport at PC; nor is it at any other

college in the area. Most of their

games will be in Spartanburg though

some tentative home games are

scheduled.

Dave Anderson and Chuck Holland

coach the team. Both have played soc-

cer at PC, Anderson for two years and

Holland for one. Anderson says that

this is his first experience at coaching:

"I like to stay involved, and I like to do

it."

"Last year was our first season. It

was a building year, So is this year, but

now we're in a better position. We
have a lot of new talent," says Ander-

son.

Anderson cites the offense as a

strong point of the team. He would

like to sec improvemeni in the players'

technical skills. He also indicated that

they are not in the physical conditit>n

he would want. This conditioning

would be diffuculi to achieve after hav-

ing had only nine or len practices.

The team joined the new league so

that it could be more competitive

"Our chances are better in this new

league," says Anderson.

In last Sunday's game, freshman

Christian Lindstrotn scored two goals,

returning junior ( cicstc Baker one,

and freshman Leigh Taliaferro one.

"Everyone got a chance to play last

week, and hopefully, they will this

Sunday." says Anderson.

The team ranges from veteran soccer

players such as Lindstrom and Baker,

each armed with 10 years' experience,

to beginners such as junior Heather

Whitley "Fvfrvonc out there is hav

ing fun, "says Anderson.

The roster consists of seniors

Katherine George and (iray Ogden;

juniors Celeste Baker. Prentiss

Brctscher, Darlene Mercer, Melanie

Newsome. Mary Mac Ogden, and

Heather Whitley; and sophomores

l>odic lambrough. Su/aiinah Ma\o,
Kelly Reed, and Su/aniu- Kliodes.

Incoming freshmen are Erin Dobb.
Irish Fudge, Christian 1 indsironi,

Mare! Moncriel, Dianne Nelson, Terry

Schili/. Heather Stewart. Leigh

Taliaferro, and someone called

"Bunky"
"We appreciate any support," says

Anderson. The ladies will play in Spar-

tanburg Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Those
wanting to go and support them should

meet in front of Springs ai 11:30 a.m.

Baker says, "There is a lot more en-

thusiasm and support this year, not on-

ly from the team, but from the rest of

the student body."

look

ahead
hy indy Johnson

The game is on the line. The Blue

Hose are down 21-20. An incomplete

pass from the 16-yard line leads to

fourth down. Coach Elliot Poss calls

on placekicker Chris Wingo to win the

game with a 23-yard field goal.

In last season's game against Wof-

ford, Wingo wasn't called on for a

dramatic finish, but he did contribute

1 1 of the team's 31 points. For the re-

mainder of the season, he would con-

tinually be called upon to score key

points for the Blue Hose.

Wingo connected on field goals of

37, 33, and 26 yards against the Ter-

riers. He hit two PAT's to continue a

perfect streak. He completed the

season hitting 21 out of 21 PAT's, the

best conversion percentage for one

season of any PC kicker.

If the game is at stake, Wingo, who
holds the record for the longest field

goal in PC history with a 52-yard boot,

may be given the chance to become a

hero in front of the homecoming
crowd. Coach Poss has the confidence

in him to place him in such a situation.

"Chris is poised enough to stay calm

and do his best in tough situations.

Also, I believe in his ability," says

Poss.

Coach Rick Gilstrap's Terriers bring

an 0-4 record into Saturday's game in

Clinton. However, Poss says. "Their

record is misleading because they have

played a difficult schedule."
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PC players production raises ethical question
by Sandy Hatkins
The PC Players opened their season

last night with Brian Clark's drama,
Whose Life Is It Anyway?
The play centers around Ken Har-

rison, played by John Morris. Ken is a
quadraplegic who must remain in the

hospital in order to stay alive.

However, Ken feels his life is over and
wants to be discharged to die.

The opposition comes from Dr.

Emerson, played by Keith Tims. He
feels Ken has a future ahead of him
and fights to keep him alive. He finds

help from Dr. Travers, a psychiatrist

played by Billy Foxx. and Gillian

Boyle, a social worker played by Robin
Carter.

Ken is defended by Dr. Clare Scott,

played by Evelyn Ash. who fights

Emerson and her own growing feelings

for Ken. Ken retains a lawyer. Philip

Hill, played by Wyne Hutchings, to

plead his case.

Along with Hill, Peter Kershaw,

played by Alan Russell, presents Ken's

case to Judge Millhouse, played by
Russ Weeklcy. Then the play comes to

a startling conclusion.

Miss Sadler and John, played by

Jennifer Williams and DJ L.uebke, pro-

vide comic relief throughout the play.

Nurse Anderson, played by Karen
Rayfield, is the constant mediary bet-

ween DtKtors Emerson and Scott.

Other cast member include Teresa

Walton, Caroline Luchsinger, Steven

Dover, Scott Sistare, John Callaham,

David Owens, Mary Emily Deal, and
Markie Thomas. Sandy Watkins is the

stage manager.

The play will run tonight and tomor-

row at 8:15 p.m. at Thornwcll
Auditorium. The cost of student

tickets arc $2, and tickets for the

general public are $3.

photo by Sman Moortfield

Terest Walton. John Morris, iihI CaroliBe Lucbringer
rekcarse for the pcrfonnaaces of Whose Life Is It

Anyway?

Fair is 'sw/nesf ' thing in South Carolina
by Catherine ikttys

"Nothing could be swiner" than the

South Carolina State Fair.

This phrase is the theme for this

year's fair which began yesterday and
will continue through Saturday, Oct.

24. The fair will be open from 10 a.m.

to midnight each day with the excep-

tion of Sunday, (kt. 18, when it will

open at noon and close at II p.m.

Admission to the fair is $.1 and State

Fair parking is also $3. The admission

price entitles everyone to see any of the

Grand Stand shows free

According to The State newspaper,

the first show featured Conway Twitty,

who performed last night. Other per-

formances during the week include

Janic Fricke tonight; Ray CTiarlcs on
Saturday, Oct. 17; Randy Travis on
Monday, Oct. 19; Marie Osmond and

Dan Seals on Wednesday, Oct. 21;

Paul Revere and the Raiders on Friday,

Oct. 23; and Eddie Rabbitt on Satur-

day, Oct, 24.

The Grand Stand shows are at 7

p m. and 9 p.m. on those nights.

Seating is first -come-first -serve.

Besides the Grand Stand performers,

other acts scheduled to appear

throughout the week include such

novelty acts as Flash and Crash, an in-

ternational trampoline act; Max-Air's

Flying Acrobats, world-class free-style

skiers who perform acriaJ acrobatics;

the Rapid Razorbacks pig races; plus

doggers, a donkey and mule show, and

a marionette theater to name a few.

According to The State newspaper,

there will adso be 75 to 80 Deggellcr

rides including 15 or 16 of the larger

rides. Some of the larger rides include

the Giant Wheel, the double fcrris

wheel, the Rainbow, and the roller

coasters.

There will be a variety of exhibits

from crafts and quills to livestock.

There will also be many food stands

which will serve such traditional fair

cui.sine as cotton candy, frcnch fries

and vinegar, and elephant cars.

There will be three merchant days

this year. Today is Burger King Day.

Monday, Oct. 19 is State-Record

Newspapers Day. Tuesday, Oct. 20 is

Coca-Cola Day, and Thursday, Oct 22

is Wendy's Day. On these days, people

who present a coupon from a par-

licip^iting dealer can purchase a hand

stamp for $7 at the fair which will enti-

tle them to ride any ride all dav

Window to the world
compiled by Mary Ann I ayden

On Saturday, the Reverend Jesse Jackson formally
entered the race for the 1988 IX-mocratic presidential

nomination vowing to "protect the American faniilv"

from drugs and joblrssncss and to visit American s.

vicemen In the Persian Gulf.

Presidcni Reagan's message alHJut Bork's nominaiion is

bumped for the regular aftcrncvn soap operas on all ihr
networks.

Law enforcement officials said Saturday that the Justice

Department would most likely seek indictment of E.F.
Hution and Co Sox laundering monev for organized
crime.

The Senate voted to order the Soviets to move out of

their Washington embassy and rebuild it in an area where

It can't be used as a base for est»ionage.

In Drummnadrichit, ikotland, the biggest search for the

Loch Ness monster ended Sunday with one monster's pic-

ture di' ' ' three sonar contacts showing something

big in u,. ......1. and Nessie still a legend.

PTl chairman Jerry Falwcll and his 10 member board

resigned Thursday, and Falwcll says he fears Jim Bakkcr
could return and make the ministry "the greatest scab and
anccr on the face of Christianity in 20(X) years." Bakkcr
ays he would return to the ministrv if mvitt'd rn iIa si^ hy

Its creditors.

Randy Shilts. a itst. nas iacntiiieu me person

Ahom medical rest\.....v, . have implicated in the initial

prcad of the deadly disease AIDS in North America. He

was identifiwi as Gaetan Dryas of Montreal, who may

have contracted the disease through sexual contact with

Africans in Europe and spread the infection through sex-

ual contact with American men in the late 1970'$.

Iran's prime minister on Sunday accused the U.S. ot lay-

ing «;ige to the country, warning that the Iranians will

fight ami threatening to block Persian Gulf shipments On
Ihufsday U.S. helicopter gunships sank three Iranian

patrol boats in the Persian Gulf after an Amencan obier-

vation helicopter was fired at without provocation

At protest marches in Washington, D.t , gays married
en mww.

Bits & Piece's-

Fditoriirit"

FeatHres—

Group Ncoo^

Movie Review-

Sports——-

—

-page 3

Plans for bringing i Del !•«» to

Clinton have been delayed, tccordiivi

to Amy Winston, Clinton Uptown

I^velopment Association employe.

I^ause of a Way in testing, finaj

approval from the Del Taco chain can-

not be obtained until the thinning of

next month.

Stay tuned for

developments.

t urtherj
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Editorial comment
by Wyne Hatchings

Wednesday's controversy over the three major networks' choosing not to air

President Reagan's speech concerning the Bork Supreme Court nomination in

lieu of the daily soaps was of special interest to newspeople everywhere.

I must admit that after hearing most of the speech on the evening news, I am
in complete agreement with the networks' decision.

If Reagan wanted to air a campaign speech for Bork, he should have pur-

chased the air time. Attempting to use his Presidential pull to get national

coverage for the message borders on being underhanded.

This president is the same president who has all but ended the practice of

holding news conferences with open-floor questioning. His aides are afraid of

what he might say if caught off guard by ABC's Sam Donaldson or some other

quick-witted and informed reporter.

Despite his refusal to take questions from the floor, Reagan, who has

become the consummate actor during his two terms, does not hesitate to make
prepared statements to aid his causes. Most recently he has used his "ex-
ecutive airtime" to try to clean up the mess made of his Central America policy

by the Iran-Contra hearings.

Of course, it is acceptable for a president to use air time to explain his posi-

tion on issues of national concern; in fact, I believe he owes it to the public.

My main problem with Reagan is that he no longer leaves himself open for

questioning after he speaks on hot topics.

I've strayed a bit from the original issue, however. The decision the net-

works had to make Wednesday was whether or not the message was news.
If the message had been purely informative and explanatory in nature, I

believe it would have been aired. Instead it was a campaign speech by Reagan,
who continues to beat a dead horse by pushing his nomination of ultra-

conservative Bork.

Catherine and I face similar problems on a smaller scale here at PC. The
decision that the "State of affairs" column and the "Greeks" section were not
news and therefore had no place in a newspaper was a difficult one.

Replacing them with the more news-oriented "Group scoops" and "Bits 'n

pieces" has proved to be a viable alternative.

I am not sure that soap operas are a viable alternative to presidential ad-
dresses, but they are certainly (and this truth docs not speak well for the pre-

sent state of politics in this country) as important as a campaign speech.

Studies reveal education problems
A,. I.ii;.. f\ n

Reel

news J)

by Kevin Little

During these trying times when the real world is no fun
at ail, we search for comfort in the books and films of the
wonderful world of make-believe.

A young man in his middle thirties has become
everyone's ticket to a candy-coated land of innocent
sweetness.

His name is Rob Reiner. And his latest film, The
Princess Bride, is a wonderful breath of fresh air after liv-

ing in this mess of a world.

Reiner's appeal seems to lie in his ability to put a great
deal of warmth into any film he makes. He turned a
teenage sex film into a delightful love story with The Sure
Thing.

And, let's face it, anyone who can warm up a Stephen
Kmg short story into a film like Stand By Me has
something going for him.

The premise of The Princess Bride is very simple. A
handsome swashbuckler fights to save a beautiful damsel
from the clutches of an evil prince. That's all there is to it.

What Reiner and screenwriter William Goldman do with
that premise, however, is a miracle-and the movie has
many miracles.

First of all, they populate the screen with fresh and in-

teresting characters, all of whom have some kind of quirk.
Mandy Patinkin plays a vengeful Spaniard hunting for a

man with six fingers. Andre the Giant plays, what else, an
adorable lug who tries hard to do things right.

Chris Sarandon plays the evil prince who has the track-
ing abilities of a bloodhound. There is also a bishop with
an amusing speech impediment; an old Jewish miracle

by Julie Carroll

The Closing of (he American Mind
by Allan Bloom and Cultural Literacy

by E.D. Hirsch, Jr. are this season's

latest best-sellers in the U.S. These two
books reveal how much students

throughout the country don't know.
The National Endowment for the

Humanities(NEH) has taken an in-

terest in the declining knowledge of

American high school students. The
NEH issued a long-awaited study on
how history and literature are taught

and how much of the material students

absorb and retain.

Confirming the findings of Bloom
and Hirsh, high school students know
far less than students did just a few
decades ago.

"In 1492 Columbus sailed the ocean
blue" is a teaching rime and method
used to help students remember the im-

portant date in history. It seems that

even these types of teaching tactics

have not been successful in helping
students learn essential facts about
western civilization.

The study showed that a majority of
high school students pinpointed the

discovery of America afier 1550 and
the occurence of the Civil War before
1750.

Lynne V. Cheney, NEH chairman
and author of the report, concludes
that the demise of American education
has its roots in the weak curriculum
that emphasizes practical skills, tex

tbooks which focus on simplifying
material to capture the reader's in-

terest, and teacher training whereby a
considerable amount of teachers are
minimally qualified for the subjects
they are instructing.

Cheney believes a tougher cur-
riculum, more advanced b(H)ks. and
the employment of more-than-
competent teachers would begin the
rehabilitation of America's system.

man; and his even older, more Jewish wife-each of whom
IS played by recognizable stars in unrecognizable make-up

All of these characters are taken and put into a world
full of rolling green hills, beautiful castles, and. of course
the dreaded fire swamp.
On top of alt that, the entire story is being told to a pre

adolescent child by a wonderful grandfather played bv
Peter Falk.

'

With all of these elements going at once. Reiner has
created a hip-homage to those old swashbucklers likeRohm Hood and Captain Blood. He's gone in with the
idea of "what would one of those movies Uwk like if ii

were made lodav?"
By not allowing his characters to do anything without

first planting their tongues firmly in their cheeks. Reiner
makes the audience laugh heartily at the problems'we face
everyday, which seem small in comparison to the problems
that the characters in this film face.

Try comparing balancing a checkbtwk to gelling attack
ed by an R.O.U.S.(Rodent of Unusual Sue).

The Princess Bride takes us on a glorious trip to a simple
time where guys were either very good or very bad- women
were either damsels or witches; and "As you wish" meant
"I love you."

It's an escape from this world of bombings and star v

a

lion to a world of clean air. Fake a deep breath and enjoy

* * '/2 out of fourThe Princess Hride

Rated PG
Directed by Rob Reiner

Starring: Carl F Iwcs, Mandy Paiinkin, Rubin Wrighi

However. Fonne Phillips of the

American Vocation Association says,

"If we force marginal students to do
more requirements, we could cause

them to leave the system completely."

Other opponents of Cheney's school

reform program believe that the refor-

ming process would be much too
abrupt and would scare potentially

good students away.

Also, as a Cobb County, Ga. ad-

ministrator says, another problem is

that "you can't do everything for a

youngster. Students have a right to

their own personal time."

As students of PC. we have reached

the point in our education where what
we have learned in high school has

either helped or hindered us. Decisions

are now being made that will affect

future PC students and their success at

a college level.

PC students were asked. "Do you
think that the NEH's new plan for

education reforms should be adopted
throughout the U.S.?"
Peter Cox: "No. The problem is

education lies within the family life. A
person should be taught discipline and
the importance of education at home,
if you want to improve education in the

classroom."

Nancy Moreland: "Yes. Educators
sa-m to be catering their thoughts to

the below average student. Our society

is already undereducated. We should
be doing everything we can to increase

the knowledge of those potential

students who want to improve
society."

Ed Brailsford: "No. I think there is a

need to have more qualified teachers.

However, improving the substance of

the education could not be totally ef-

fective. It is the student who should

change his attitude about learning."
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Bits ^n pieces
PC is one of 191 American colleges

and universities(the only one in South

Carolina) holding membership in the

American University Washington
Semester Program.

Students from all over the United

States spend a semester living in

Washington on the AU campus and
taking coursework from AU pro-

fessors. They choose to specialize in a

particular field-American politics,

justice, peace and conflict resolution,

foreign policy, economic policy, or

journalism. In their chosen field they

take classroom work, and they do
either an internship or a research pro-

ject. The semester's credits return to

the home institution just as if they were

earned there rather than as transfer

credits. Credits count toward gradua-

tion, and depending on your major,

may also count toward fulfillment of

major requirements.

Most financial aid arrangements are

transfcrrable to AU for the semester in

residence there. Applicants must be a*

least second semester sophomores witl^

an overall GPA of 2.5 or better. The
deadline for submitting applications is

November 6. For further information

and applications, see PC's Washington

Semester Representative, Dr. David

Gillespie.

plus a special afternoon time on that

Saturday which will be announced
later. Admission to the Haunted
House will be $2.

There will be a Haunted House on

October 30-31 sponsored by Alpha Psi

Omega, the honorary dramatic frater-

nity. The House will be open from 7

p.m.-l a.m. on both of these nights,

The Absence Committee cautions all

students, but especially those with

limited cuts, to use all cuts sparingly

and wisely. Absences are now being

routinely excused only for medical

reasons with a doctor's excuse, for

deaths in the immediate family, and

for off-campus activities as explained

on page 9 of the current Knapsack.

A student will normally be expected

to use his personal cuts for all other

happenings beyond his control-the

times when the alarm clock does not go
off, the car breaks down, the best

friend decides to get married mid-

week, the family takes a long vacation,

the only ride home leaves early, etc.

Extenuating circumstances such as

these will be considered on a case-by-

case basis for only those classes in

which tests are given. Even then, the

Absence Committee normally will not

excuse classes missed in order for a stu-

dent to leave early or return late at a

vacation period.

Furthermore, for any student

suspended for any reason, the Absence

Committee will grant no requests for

excused absences during the period of

suspension, even if tests are given in

the classes missed.

PC students Come On Down
„j^ And Get A 10% Discount

By Showing Your ID!

Pizzaixui ®

T.O.P.S.
Tyler^s Omnifarious Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

On All Services Through Oct. 31, 1987

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures - $7.59

15 Exposures - $5.79 36 Exposures - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price
4" Wide Prints At Same F^rice

8S3-587B 107 £. Pitts At Musgrove

Kathleen Vandekieft, opera singer

and instructor of music, will be giving

a faculty recital on Friday, Oct. 23 at

8:15 in Bclk Auditorium. The concert

will be free to the public.

Ms. Vandekieft, a soprano, will sing

songs by Mahler, Barber and Rorem as

well as arias from oratoria and opera

by Handel, Mozart, Gounod, and

Floyd. Dr. Karen Eshclmann will ac-

company her on organ with Gary
Malvern accompanying on trumpet.

Dr. Charles Gaines will also assist with

the recital.

Ms. Vandekieft joined the PC facul-

ty after completing a master's degree in

voice at Converse College. For nine

years she served as principal soloist

with the Augsburg Opera Company in

Germany.

I

Group scoops
FCA

Sccve Luccy, Qcmson soccer player

and FCA president, will be speaking at

FCA on October 21 . Also, remember
that talent night is Oaober 28. See

Boone Benton to sign up.

SVS

All SVS volunteers are invited to the

Oct. 28 ice cream social. Everyone
please meet in Springs at the Canteen
at 7:30 p.m. This is your thank you for

the fall semester-so don't miss it!

Also, SVS still needs volunteers-

cspecially for the Laurens Safe Home
for Battered Wives and both Child

Outreach Programs.

This week's SUB movie is The Mis-

sion starring Robert DeNiro and

Jeremy Irons. The film is directed by

Roland ioffeiThe Killing Fields) and
will be shown in Springs tonight at 7

p.m.

Lost and found
The following items have been turn-

ed in as lost and found at the Public
Safety Office: nine pairs of eyeglasses,

several watches, one bracelet, two key
rings, one small gold cross, one set of
earrings, and an Augusta Prep School
class ring.

Open ^oon!

Wednesday

IsPC l)ayl

Coin
LAUNDRY
Bl-Lo Sbopplng C«Hter

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to welcome and
congratulate its new members into the

1987 pledge class. These members in-

clude Mike Boulware, Ben Davis, Mac
Matthews, Randy Freeman, Geoff
Friedman, Jeff Esslingcr, Scott

Moranes, Jim Kincaid, Canty Hailc,

Frost Hudson, Allan Logan, Will Nor-
man William Robinson, and Scott

Ihurmond.
In other news, the KA's will be hav-

ing its annual Rush Girl party this

afternoon. On Saturday, we will be

tailgating and supporting the Blue

Hose.

Yoaag Democrali

Young Democrats will meet Tues-

day, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. on the second

floor of Springs. All members and

those interested in joining arc welcom-

ed.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Pikas' appeal of the Judicial

Council decision to fine them $10,000
and close the house for a semester was
heard by the FiKulty AppMb Board
before fall break. The appeal was
denied, and the sentence wilt stand.

YOUNG'S GULF

STATK)N
2ia N. BROAD ST.

L

L

txiV L»rKi\u<ieS ^\xxrr>fxx>) - 100 off-

Fnench (brotidv Or»U - % price

Shan^JOO and 6«.1- - ^ OO of?

Coi\ ta3-5uwn
i
ASK W Tn»c.^

Si^rwocd CAppoif>Vrr>crrf^ aVoil«>blc. ^
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V a ti >X

The truth about alcohol

r
photo by Susan Moorefield

A drink, is a drinl(, is a drink.

Average Pure
Ounces/ alcohol alcohol/

standard content/ standard

serving volume serving

VA X 40.0% = .50

88 calories

12 X 4.5% = .54

148 calories

5 X 11.0%
114 calories

= .55

Driving under the influence

In this state, all police officers strictly enforce laws

regarding DUl. According to Sgt. Way of the Highway
Patrol Department, "you may expect to be siopptxi and

undergo a field sobriety test when driving in an erratic or

reckless manner."

Upon failing the field sobriety test, you may be arrested

and tested on the breatherly/er. With a reading of . 10 on
that test the driver is presumed to be driving under the in-

fluence. However, depending upon several variables, such

as body weight, food consumption, and motor function, a

reading of .06-10 may be indicative of a charge of DUl.
First Offense Conviction-$200 fine; 48 hours-6 months

in jail; license suspended for 6 months.

Second Offense Conviction -SI 000 fine; 48 hours-one
year in jail; license suspended for one year.

How can 1 tell how much is too much?
This question is not a simple one to answer, but drinking

has enough dangers, both obvious and hidden, to warrant

an attempt at an answer. Any one or more of the follow-

ing signs may indicate a drinking problem.

•Family or social problems caused by drinking

•Job or financial difficulties related to drinking

•Loss of a consistent ability to control drinking

•"Blackouts" or the inability to remember what happened

while drinking

•Distressing physical or psychological reactions if you try

to stop drinking

•A need to drink increasing amounts of alcohol to get the

desired effect

•Marked changes in behavior or personality when drinking

•Getting drunk frequently

•Injuring yourself-or someone else-while intoxicated

•Breaking the law while intoxicated

•Starting the day with a drink

Alcohol and fitness

Ihe intake of alcohol before a bout of exercise is not

recommended due to the fid that like carbon monoxide,

alcohol interferes with theboci\'s ability to utili/e oxygen.

The need for oxygen rich Wo. t ustain an aerobic ac-

tivity is obvious. Even akot^i'l lakcn the night before a

contest or workout will decre performances in reaction

lime, strength, and skill theft a^il- dav. Drinking beer

immediately after exercise®: diuretic thai can

further the loss of fluids to tfie body that has already

perspired profusely. This le^^ could cause problems of

dehydration and should be »oidcd.

Hrsl aid for drunks

A person who has had tooiuch to drink may need help

that he is incapable of providta).' tor himself. In emergency

situations, this may include professional or medical

assistance. There arc some iniple guidelines for dealing

with a drunk person that are^orih remembering,

1. Monitor the person's heat hi ng. If you detect un-

consciousness or respiratory problems-GET IM-

MKDIATi: MKDICAL HEIl. If necessary, administer

artificial respiration.

2 KFFP THF PFRSON f I II F AND AS COMFOR-
TABI.F AS POSSIBI K WHttK KFFPIN(. HIM ON HIS

SIDF OR STOMACH. Donltry to walk or exercise him.

Don't try to keep the person awake, .Any abrupt or un-

necessary movement might c«lsc the person to fall or faint

and perhaps get injured, Dont try to give hmi a cold

shower; the shock may cauitthe person to pass out and

perhaps be injured. Above A don't permit the person to

drive.

V IK) NOT ADMlNISia AW F(K)I), DRINK, OR
MFDICATION TO A DRUUK PFRSON. This may in

ducc vomiting and result in cfcnking Only time will sober

a drunk person. If the person^ vomiting, stay with him.

Keep the person from swallowing the vomit.

4 BESENSITIVE TO THF PFRSON'S CONFU-

SION. Before approaching Of touching, explain what you

intend to do. Speak in acloi. firm. rca.ssuring manner

Don't laugh, ridicule, provoke, anger, argue, or threaten.

Don't attempt to constrain the perst^n without (sober)

assistance.

The above articles are emc^pts from the pamphlet

"When vou start drinking. *" > stop thinking. " which

was prepared bv the alcohol md drug program committee

at the College of Charleston^

Tips for responsible drinking

"Know your limit ... set a limit and stop there.

-Drink slowly; sip for enjoyment.

-Accept a drink only when you really want it.

-Be aware of the danger of combining alcohol and other

drugs.

"Eat while you drink, especially protein foods.

"Beware of unfamiliar drinks.

"Drinking and driving don't mix. Arrange transporta-

tion for someone who may be under the infiuence of

alcohol.

-Don't drink to rela.* when what you really need is a

change of pace or some sleep.

"Remember that the purpose of a party is togetherness,

not tipsiness.

hv Kath\ Rogert

Believe it or not

•Heavier problem drinking prevails during the home-

leaving and courtship years.

•Black coffee, exercise, cold showers, or cold air will not

sober you up--it takes time for alcohol to leave the

body(about one hour per drink).

•Alcohol has little to offer in food value, but packs plenty

of calories which may lead to weight problems. A 12 oz.

beer, 1 oz. of whiskey, and 3 oz, of wine have 150 calories

each.

•A can of beer has the same intoxicatmg effect as I oz. of

100 proof{50 percent) liquor or a 5 oz. glass of wine.

•One out of every 10 people who drink will become an

alcoholic -an estimated 10 million Americans.

•Mixing drinks doesn't cause hangovers-simply drinking

too much docs.

•The effects of alcx>hol will vary depending upon cir-

cumstances. Variables include how fast a person drinks,

the type of beverage and the amount, body weight,

whether one has eaten, individual body chemistry, drink-

ing history and experience, and such things as current

mood and attitude.

How alcohol impairs

driving ability.

Body

WeigN

100 1

Number o* drir»ks

CT^
4 5^6

120 1 2

140 2

2

2

2

3V
^ 1

1^

160

180

200

220 2 3 1

240 2 3 ^

1 1

5 6^7>r
5

'^

6^71 8

6 "^7 8

1^

BACto006%

DrMng InloincaMd

BAC 10%
BAC005toOO% ormm

An alcoholic tells his story to those wlio need to hear
bv Smokev Brown Iby Smokey Brown

There are those alcoholics who never recover from their

disease. Most don't. Some do. This is the story of one
man who is on the way to conquering alcoholism.

PBB^ was 13 years old when he was first introduced to

alcohol. **I went camping with a couple of friends. Some
guys bought us a six-pack of beer. All three of us had 2

beers each," recalls PBB,
At 15, PBB drank on weekends. When he reached 17,

things had changed.

According to PBB, "I drank beer every day, even during

fifth period study hall. It was easy to find the parties. We
drank because it was the 'in' thing. You found it easier to

play up to girls, easier to dance, and you had fun."

PBB's background does not appear to be a factor in his

alcoholism. "I came from a religious, non-drinking fami

ly," lays PBB. "However, alcohol affects anyone and
everyone, no matter who you are," he adds.

At Clcmson, fraternity parties were numerous. PBB
remembers them as "big-time drinking parties. They were

great." If PBB and his friends had nothing to drink, they

"went to the blood bank and donated a pint of bUxid for
some money. We spent it on bottles of liquor."
PBB got married and continued to drink. "My day off

from work was Wednesday." recalls PBB. "I got drunk
on Tuesday nights after work, and on Sundays 1 got drunk
when we played golf."

The first time PBB realized he had a problem was when
his second child was born. "1 came to the hospital blit/ed
with bourbon. After I left. I came home and passed out.
The doctor had told me the baby might die. If it had died,
I wouldn't have known it"

After 10 years of marriage. PBB got a divorce, drank
more and more, and changed jobs. He would come to
work nursing a hangover "I was a functional alcoholic,"
remembers PBB.
He met his saond wife who also drank a lot. "We con-

sumed a quart of liquor and five or six beers a night, One
week after we had separated, another woman moved in
with me. I was a womani/cr," reveals PHH.
With his newest companion, PBB >?amhl.'il .trank more.

and partied He got a new jobi'i Charleston, where, PBB
admits, "I drank in the morniy ktore work, on my lunch

break, and when I got home."

Soon after beginning the JcH. PBB had an alcohol-

related seizure. "I thought ItuI a problem, but 1 let it

pass When I had my second iS'ure. my mother called the

police, and I was placed in a hi^rital I went to one rehab

meeting and didn't go back."HiH oxpiains.

PBB moved back to CoIubIm and got a new job He

spem $2500 on liquor, hotel rtiMus. and parlies.

After quitting that job. he «* lopped aiw' charged with

DUl. Three days before his trill. PBB checked into North

Greenville's Alcoholic RehabHatiun Program.

PBB remembers the occasiw Mvidiv "It was a four

week program. I admitted th* I was an alcoholic. After

that, I went to 90 AA mee^^ m 90 days The night

before I celebrated my 6 mow st)briety period. 1 had a

party I drank all night." he*^^

After periods of on and-off inking where PBB hid li

quor bt)itles in boots, suitcase. »uches, and literally "all

over the house," two arrests for public drunkenness occur-

red. , , .

Finally. PBB was admitted into Faith Home, where he is

now. His first visit was unsuccessful. "I stayed for six

weeks of an eight -week program and left because of anger

and frustration," he says.

PBB went to Miami, where he got drunk every day for

iwo weeks. He came back to South Carolina and got a job

with a car dealership.

"I met a girl and moved in with her. She was against

drinking, I would sneak drinks because I didn't want her

to see me drinking," says PBB.

After getting fired from the dealership. PBB went to

Virginia Beach, then to Charleston In Orangeburg he wu
stopped for his second DDL
PBB explains. "Mv car stalled, so I Haggcd a lady cop to

come over and help me. When she found the jumper

cables, she found a half gallon bottle of vi>dka My

breathalyzer test was positive a 32."

PBB sought refuge at his mother's house, where he

prayed to God for spiritual guidance. Finally, he was ad-

mitted to the Faith Home, but left afier 90 minutes.

However, PBB rededicated his life to Christ, and has

become the resident clerk at the Faith Home.

PBB describes what has happened as a "miracle. "You

must put your trust in Cfod to save you. There is no way

you can quit without spiritual guidance."

PBB admits that he will always be an alcoholic, but he

stays sober "one day at a time, one hour at a time." He

prays that his two children, ages 13 and 10, do not follow

in his footsteps. However, his biggest worry is retaining

sobriety.

PBB states that "alcoholics who try to stay sober must

think about themselves, be selfish."

In advising teenage students and young adults. PBB hai

one simple warning: "don't take a drink. It's all alcohol.

What I sav is easy to scoff at, but it is easy to kid yourself

about drinking There are many other great crowds to

hang around with that don't drink. Just don't make the

mistake I made."
•lUal name not used.
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Benton draws
by Mary Arm Layden

Boone Benton's motto for life is to continue to run after

God and to keep his eyes on Jesus.

Boone likes to be frank about his faith. "My relation-

ship with the Lord is the number one thing in my life. It is

an everlasting one; there is nothing that could ever precede

that," he says.

"Once God is the center of your life, the circumference

will take care of itself," he adds.

Boone has been more aware of the spiritual need in peo-

ple's lives since he worked at a psychiatric hospital this

summer.
What surprised him the most was the involvement in the

occult and devil worshiping.

"One guy," Boone explains, "told me that he wanted to

start a Satanic church. He felt the only way to live was

through indulgence."

Boone continues, "It was a surprise to see the correla-

tion between their music which always emphasized depres-

sion, hell, and destruction, and the way they lived their

lives."

Boone believes that his experience as a counselor

awakened him to the real world, which he will have to face

as a Christian psychologist

.

by Kris Crawford

Suzanne J. Smith is one of the many new faces on cam-

pus this year, but hers is a different story. Smith has been

here before as an undergraduate.

Smith obtained her degree at PC in math-physics.

"Physics was not a full-fledged major at the time," she

says. She participated in the dual degree program in which

one can do three years of undergraduate work at PC, and

then go to a graduate school to earn a masters degree.

Smith went to Vanderbilt to work on a degree in civil

engineering.

"I wanted to do something more application-oriented

than math is, so I took physics," she says.

While at Vanderbilt, she took an elective in economics,

and "it turned out to be more analytical than I thought,"

she says. As a result. Smith decided lo pursue more higher

education at Clemson in industrial management.

"Industrial management is a highly qualitative field,

heavily focusing on math and how to use it in

management-and economics," she says.

While working on her Ph.D., Smith taught at Clemson.

After teaching there, she moved to PC. At PC, she teaches

principles of economics, principles of management, and

next semester, introduction to business.

As for changes in PC since her undergraduate days,

Smith says with a smile, "Well, it's only been a month or

so, so it's hard to tell, especially from a student perspec-

tive, but PC is still committed to high quality teaching."

"I was in the choir when 1 was here. We went to

Europe, and it was outstanding. I see that they are going

again this year," Smith says grinning.

When she's not in school, Smith enjoys various church

activities including Bible study. "1 also try to keep in

touch with friends out in the working woHd to see if what

I'm teaching is true," she says. She uses many of her

friends' experiences as examples in her classes.

She lives in Columbia and commutes everyday, "but it's

not that bad," she says. "1 just listen to one of my books

on tape and enjoy the drive."

Smith has nothing but good things to say so far about

her return to PC. "I'm enjoying Jacobs Hall and being

spoiled. I like being back. 1 have a lot of good colleagues

to help me out," she says. "But I'm quite sure that if you

told me I'd be teaching at PC one day, I'd have laughed,"

she says.

She continues with a smile, "Now I've found my niche

with the business and management field."

his strength from above
"The experience really strengthened my faith. Without

even saying a word, they picked up on the fact that I am a

Christian, and when I left they respected me," he says.

Boone is very proud to be a student at PC, a group he

believes are "the cream of the crop."

"When I came here it seemed the cream of the crop was
here. It made me feel good to be a part of something that

had a lot of value," he says.

Yet Boone is disturbed by the liberality of the Christiani-

ty taught in religion classes.

"I am bothered by what happens in some of the religion

classes where the Scripture is so watered down that one's

faith can literally be decreased," he says.

"I believe the Bible is not held up as the foundation of

faith as it should be. It is not revered as that," he states.

In addition to being president of the psychology honor

society, Omicron Delta Kappa, Boone is also Intramural

Coordinator. He coaches both a women's and men's

team. "Coaching has meant a lot to me. We say a prayer

before every game. We realize that we are all blessed."

Boone hopes he can radiate his belief to others. "I want

people to see the neat things He can do when they allow

Him to be in charge of their lives."

photo by Susan Monrefteld

Gallman's Barber Shop
and

Family Hair Care

207 N. Broad Street 833-3670

CITY SHOE SHOP

V 203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325
Phone 833-3272 >^

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Old Laurens Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(803) 833 2690

Miniger Rev. Anthony Sims Expert Shoe Repair

Open Ihur Fn Sit

II im 10pm $475
Pkis lu

ALL you CARE 10 lAV

BUFFET STYLE"

Tikt Out Aral Cilinng AviVtblt

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS,

INC.

Fluff Dry: Wish and Fold 50c lb.

Our facilities have been updated to

serve you better We have recently in-

stalled some of the industry's most ad-
vanced equipment, including the new
"Lindas" dryJeaning machine We
have a new process for cleaning silks

and other fine fabrics. One hour ser-
vice on request.

102 West Florida Street

Clinton. S.C.
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Professional actor plays teaching role
by Kevin little

' ' ^
If you happen to be walking down by fraternity court,

and you sec a 35-year-old man walking a beagle, it's pro-

bably the newest addition to PC's drama department,

Sidney Pitts.

Pitts comes to PC from all over the country. He's been

a profesional actor in New York, New Jersey, and Illinois.

He taught at Rutgers University, and he spent four years in

the Navy as a pianist.

He's also been, as many professional actors have been, a

professional waiter, as well as a corporate video and com-

mercial actor.

So what brings this travelling actor to Clinton? As Pitts

says, "Well, my father died and my mother's handicap-

ped, so I came down to take care of her."

While in Clinton, Pitts has found additional work as the

organist at the First Presbyterian Church.

His job as the voice and diction teacher came about

when Dr. Rains, the drama director for PC, had an

overload in courses. Rains approached Pitts because he

was qualified to teach such a course.

His qualifications include a large assortment of degrees

in music and drama from schools such as Lenoir-Rhyne,

Westminster, Rutgers, and the Navy School of Music.

The one accomplishment of which Pitts is most proud is

the fact that he co-founded and was the managing director

of his own studio theater.

Of the studio, Pitts says, "We set out with artistic goals,

and we achieved them. We didn't make any money, but

we were good."
Other than acting. Pitts is an environmentalist. He loves

lo walk and hike, and he is a member of the Sierra Gub,
the Arbor Day Foundation, and the Nature Conscrvacy.

When asked what his future plans are, Pitts comments,

"My first plan is to get out of CImton." He continues to

pfiolo by Susan Moorefield

say he doesn't mean that in a negative way. He just wants
new horizons, namely to open another studio theater near

a midldle-sizc to large city.

"I want to teach acting because teaching is what I'm best

at," Pitts comments.
Another major hobby is his dog named "Hero." She is

named after the heroine in Shakespeare's comedy Much
Ado about Nothing.

On top of his other activities, Pitts is also a film buff.

He says everyone needs to see Fatal Attraction starring

Glenn Close and Michael Douglas. He concludes "If you
want to know what I'm like, I really identified with the

Glenn Gosc character of Fatal Attraction. I know exactly

what she was going through. So go see it, and you'll really

know me."

What is the Christian Life Council?

ROTC survives
by James Kennedy

Imagine sleeping under the stars on
an island in the middle of Lake Mur-
ray, taking a swim in the warm water,

and being involved in a boat race.

97 students from PC did these things

on the ROTC annual Survival Training
Weekend at Dreher Island State Park.
The cadets were given Friday night

to mix with other cadets from the three

extension schools: Lander, Newberry,
and Erskine. They also did such things

as going fishing, going swimming, and
going boat riding.

The next morning was centered on
the survival training classes given by
Bob Hart from Newberry College.

There were also hands-on training

classes dealing with the US Army
RB-15 that were taught by Jim Jesscc

of PC.
The RB-15 is a rubber boat designed

to carry a squad of soldiers. The
cadets were involved in a '/i-mile boat
race that saw the Wysor Rangers edge
the Charging Charlie cackts by 3

seconds.

The next training weekend will be

Oct. 30-Nov. I at Fort Jackson. The
cadets will learn patrolling and will

have hands-on experience with M-16
and M-60 machine guns. Other basic

military skills will also be taught.

by .Suzanne Corley

After several attempts at creating a

leadership group to plan and promote

Christian activities on campus, the

Christian Life Council has recently

emerged as the latest brainchild of

chaplain Greg Henley.

Henley claims that the Christian Life

Council "is an attempt to consolidate

the Chaplain's Associates and the

Crossroads group."

Two years ago, the Chaplain's

Associates met in an effort to help

Greg plan activities of a diristian

nature on campus, but participation

dwindled.

Last year several students formed a

Crossroads leactership council whose

purpose was to coordinate all of the

Christian activities in the Crossroads

room of Douglas House.

The purpose of the Christian Life

Council encompasses both of the aims

of the previous groups. Not only will

its members make decisions concerning

Christian campus activities, such as

convocation speakers or Chapel pro-

grams, but they will also work to

"open up communication on campus
among the Christian groups," accor-

ding to Henley.

Members of the Christian Life

Council include the leaders of each of

the five Christian organizations:

Westminster Fellowship, Newman
Club, Canterbury Club, FCA, and

CIA.
This composition lends to a better

exchange of ideas among the groups,

as well as {M'oviding for a dir»:t com-

munication line between the council

and individual participants in each

Christian group.

Although the Christian Life Couiusl

arbitrarily includes leaders of the

Christian groups, it is in no way limits

to those few people. Anyone interested

in having a vcNce in the affairs of

Christian campus life is invited to par-

ticipate.

The next meeting is Momtay. Oct. 26

at 7 p.m. in the CronroMb room in

Douglas House.

A tradition begins . . .

Parents Day Only-Sat. Oct. 24

20% off to All PC Students

Bring Your Parents To Our Casual Drop-in

Hours: 10-7 Mon. Fri.

104 Sat.

Next to the Presbyterian Church

833-6591

316 E. Carolina Ave,

Clinton. S.C. 29325

WAFFLE

HOUSE
Good Food Fast

Try Our Delicious New

Pork Chops And

Chicken!

Old Spartanburg Hwy
Clinton, S.C.

833-6618

1
What's Clinton's

newest grocery

storei

It's novtd to a aew locattM ••

U.S. 76!
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Hose prepare

holy war
for a

by Smokey Brown

This Saturday, PC, riding on a three

game winning streak will entertain the

Elon Fighting Christians in a game that

could determine the SAC-8 football

championship.

Saturday's game with the 2-2 Chris-

tians will also mark PC's first Pepsi

Day at Bailey Stadium.

Coach Elliott Poss describes Pepsi

Day as a typical promotion. "There

will be several prizes given away by

Pepsi; skydivers will parachute onto

the field and deliver the game ball; and

many ads promoting Pepsi will be seen

throughout Laurens County. It's a

common Pepsi promotion," he says.

Coach Poss realizes that this will be

a very important game for the Blue

Hose. According to Poss, "Our of-

fense must mix it up and take advan-

tage of Elon's mistakes. Defensively,

we must stop their running game."

Stopping the Elon running game is

definitely the top priority for the Blue

Hose defense.

Elon features tailback DeWaync

Clark, who is the third leading rusher

in the NAIA, averaging 143 yards per

game. Coach Poss praised Clark by

simply saying, "He is a great tailback

and a super athlete."

Poss is also impressed by Elon's

defense, calling the squad a "hustling,

scrappy unit."

Although Elon has only a 2-2 record,

they are a traditional power, and

Coach Poss states that "their record is

deceptive. They have improved every

week, proven by big wins over Lenoir-

Rhyne and the upset over top-ranked

Cameron, Oklahoma. To win, we

must build momentum by hustling on

every play and giving everything we've

got. Every player must work very hard

and give his best effort."

Both teams are coming off tremen-

dous wins. Elon upset the NAlA's top-

ranked team, Cameron, Oklahoma,

21-20. PC routed Catawba 3 1-8 to im-

prove their record to 4-2. The Hose are

2-0 and tied for first place in the

SAC-8.
Gametime on Saturday is 2 p.m.

*«

One of the few times Jeff Alligood

PC's 38*15 Homecoming rout of W

phoio by Sleven Dover

was forced to punt in

offord

Soccer team evens record

photo hv SreMen Uowr

by Kris Crawford

The PC men's soccer team stands 6-6

after several games played during and

after fall break.

PC went to Francis Marion CXtobcr

6 and won 4-0. Scott Weissenburger

scored on an assist by Wayne
Gehfhardi in the first half. In the se-

cond half, Gcrhardt scored twice- one

unassisted h'hI •'"' "'her '»fT nw msisi

by Canty II

Coach Poison commends the whole

team for outstanding play "It was, by

far, the best team effort ail year, and

maybe the best one PC's ever played,"

says Poison.

"PC played about as well as they

could play," Poison adds, backing this

observation up with stats from the

game. Jimmy Eyerman had four saves

versus Francis Marion's 13. PC had 39

shots against Francis Marion's nine,

and the Hose had five corner kicks as

opposed to Francis Marion's one

Peter Cox was noted for his "great

job in the midfield at controlhng the

ball," as was Gehrhardt who "played

an outstanding game," says Poison.

"He was virtually unstoppable."

The defense was steady and Poison

was impressed by the game and the

win.

The Hose travelled to Florida during

fall break where they played Florida

Southern. It was, according to Poison,

another well-played game against a

good team. It was also another win

-

PC over Florida Southern 2-0.

Gehrhardt scored in the first half off

an assist by Cox. Weissenburger

scored in the second, assisted by Jim-

my Havcrstick.

According to Poison, the score did

not reflect PC's domination in the

game. "We put a lot of pressure on
them. They had to adjust their game
and their defense to us," says Poison.

"It was a good win, though we
wanted more goals. But it was a

shutout and a good week," Poison

adds. "We played well defcnsivrk I

was pleased with that"

For the week ending (Xt{»ht

both (iehrhardt and Eyerman vs.

nominated for offensive player of the

week and defensive player of the week
respectively. Eyerman won the honor.

In addition. Gehrhardt was second in

the district in scoring(ll goals in 10

games), and Weissenburger was fifth(7

goals in 10 games).

PC ranked three players in overall

play-scoring and assisting: Gehrhardt

third, Weissenburger seventh, and C (n

ninth.

Jimmy Eyerman placed second for

the week in goalkeeping. In ten games,

he allowed II goals and two shutouts,

having a 1.25 goals against average

Also during fall break, the men
played Georgia Southern in

Statesboro, Ga., where they were

defeated 4-1.

Poison says, "It was a very physical

game. They had 32 fouls, and we had
11. They led 1-0 at the halt hut we
dominated. But whriies^ ^^^'

together, they'd kncKk us down
"Troubles came in the second hall

when we let down a little. Ihe) were

still fouling us, and we let it bother

us," says Poison

Weissenburger Mined nil an .l^'^l^l

by Gehrhardt.

PC's goal in the game came when
Gehrhardt shot, the goalie blocked it.

but it bounced off of hini. Weissen

burger came in and made the goal off

the deflected shot

PC played USC-Spartanburg last

night at home, losing I-O in overtime

Next week will see the Hose at Wof
ford, a district game, on Tuesday. (X't.

20 at 7:30 p m., then away against
'^' m Thursdav '»• "*^

' ^ p rti

Scoreboard

Presbyjcnan 3 21 7 O-JI

Catiwba 8-8

First dowiu
Rushes-yards

Pasunf yards

Return yards

Panics

Punts

Fumbles-lost

Penalties-yards

)1

5(H78
210

22

16-21-0

5-37.4

4-i

5-26

Cat

8

2»-7!

20O

$

U-31 3

Ml.

2

2-2

3-21

INDIVIDUAL STATISTIC S
RUSHING -Prcibyterian. Ri»fins 14-91.

Parsley <» 54. (Vrald 7 |g. Smalls ft 9. Mo/
ingo 8 8. StsMons 2^, Sheridan 4-5. W illjanis

2-2. Nichols 2-2. Benlley H-l). Heddick
I (16). Catawba. Scon 8 26, Warfield 8 24.

Sharpless 3 17. Purnilev2 IV f>av.!l 4 12, S

Parker I •(-4). Dailey U W\
P.^SSINO••Prcsb>icnan, Mi./iin;i. n n^^)

M<. Nichols 4-4-0 69, Sheridan 11-0 8,

Cdia^iba. Warfield 14-30-3 200, DaileyO-l-O

KFCFIVr bvteriin, KfddKk
7 101. fgan 4()'; v<, R„grrs 115.
Jaikson 1 10. H 18 ( aiawba,
Barnctic 4 54. Stun 2 33, S. Parker 2-15,
l>Mvid I 33. Sharpies* MS. K, TTiompson
I l«. Meadow* ! 14, Carfdrn 12. Maddux
1^

•MISSI 1) Hi i i) (,u \l s , .itawba,
Brown 36

The rifle team won its first match
of the year, which was held at Wof-
foid, with a score of 1999 1852.

Wayne Clark was the top shooter

for the match with a 330 out of 6(K),

and James Kenned v was second
with 520 out ol 6(X).
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PC ranked in the top ten
by i atherine (>etfys

Presbyterian College has once again
been ranked as one of the ten best

Southern liberal arts colleges by U.S.
News and World Report.

This year PC was ranked eighth out
of 161 schools in the category.
Although this ranking seems to be a
fall from the fourth place rating PC
received in 1985. college officials are
still pleased.

According to Ben Hay Hammet, vice

president of college relations, there was
more competition this year. "We were
ranked fourth in a different survey by
U.S. News two years ago, the Southern
Comprehensive." he says, "but this

one is much more competitive, so even
though the ranking is lower, it

represents a better ranking."
The survey was given to all college

presidents. They were asked to choose
the schools that provide the best

undergraduate education. Some of the

criteria included curriculum, quality of

teaching, student-faculty relationships,

and atmosphere of learning. Each col-

lege president voted only on the col-

leges in his category.

The top ten schools in the southern
liberal arts section in order were
Birmingham-Southern College. Ala.;

Wofford College, S.C; Millsaps Col-
lege, Miss.; Berry College, Ga.; Hen-
drix College, Ark.; Hampton-Sydney
College, Va.; Southwestern University,

Texa.s; Presbyterian College, S.C;
Mary Baldwin College. Va.; and Tran-
sylvania University, Ky,

According to Hammet, 59 percent of

the college presidents ranked PC
their top 10 choices.

m

Alternative tuition

financing offered

Jnile Neville was the first place win-
ner of the Pac Sac photo contest. The
winnig photo (origlBally in color) is

printed ahove. We regret that our
printing methods are unable to do the

original justice. Neville will receive a

S7S gift certificate to Tapestr>. Trad

Setfty wn the Mcond pl^e winner of
a $59 gift certifkate to TapcM^.
Sherry Mann was the third place trta-

ner of a $2S i^ft certirkate to the PC
bookstore. There were 62 entries In the

coBMWtftkNi. TIk 2nd |rface photo ap-
pearsM pg. 6.

Office of College Relations

At a time wnen me cost of a college

education makes national headlines.

PC initiates a package of alternative

tuition financing programs for families

who do not qualify for traditional

forms of financial aid.

Imaginative plans that range from
tuition gift certificates to a four-year

tuition prepayment program were an-

nounced last week by President Ken-
neth B. Orr,

The new program, available to

families regardless ol income, is

designed to ease the payment process
for the middle-income parents whose
sons and daughters do not qualify for

the traditional programs.
"The tuition gift certificate,

especially, should have wide appeal."
Orr says. "One or more may be given
by a grandparent or a parent or anyone
else to a young person as a present that

buys part of a year's education at PC.
Certificates may be presented to the

college business office for use toward
the cost of tuition when students enroll

here
"

Campus gears up for

Parentis Day
by Sandy Hafkinx

PC's 31st annual Parent's Day is

scheduled for tomorrow. Several ac-

tivities have been planned.

Registration begins at I p.m. A pro-
gram follows which includes an ad-
dress on the college's progress by Presi-

dent Orr. The session concludes with
selections performed by the PC choir.

Following the program, at about
3:15 p.m., parents will meet with the

Window to the world
compiM by Mary Ann Luyuen

On Monday the Dow Jones industrial average plunged a
r^»rd $M points. On the New York Slock E.nchange 6 04
million shares traded. The dive eclipsed the U.8 oercenl
drop on Oct. 2«, 1929.

Converse College students were stunned on Tuesday
after learning that two classmata and a campus security
guard died wjien a tractor -trailer rammed int^ their
minibus that was ret*""'— '-mi i basketball scnmnwie
game in NC. Tht dc . were identified as Debbie
Powers, a frethman from Walterboro, and Julie
Hamilton, i freshman from Charleston.

Speculation is rampant thai former UN ambassador
Jtanc Kirkpatrick will announce a CiOP presidential bid.

.
On Monday the United State', de^trnvcd nil nidif,w„..

ttwfd «i Iranian milnary !

that the U.S. would sufiei "grave consequen<»l*'M a

22, iheil.S. soldier fwm California who
-la that he is

s4iH» nn exp«r(ed

fpsiilr

child iu be a U.S. ciwcn.
Reagan vowed to veto the House w^ , . „.,j means com-

mittee's approved $12 Wirion tax hike.

An aghl-inch-long, rust<olor^ rock that C.F. Miller
found <wi his farm could yield new clues as to how the solar
system devfloped. Thr rot t iw ?, 4 ^ Nllion year old
meteor!

The Ajiwritaii aiinck on Iranian iii ris in the Per-

sian Gulf is supported by 76 percent *-i mhi-^ ask^ in aa
ABC Washington Post poll, and 63 perceiM would like »o

see even stronger U.S. action.

An American was reported kidnapp^ in Nicaragua.
Paul Alan F"'— 41. was abducied b ' 'ra reWf. He
was a fn«Ti a 32-membtfr feani iig on human

Its violationi in Niaratua.
lals and w

faculty. Each parent can talk with

their child's professors one-on-one.

After the visitation with the faculty,

there will be a time for informal visits

with the students in the dormitories.

The fraternity houses will al^) be open
for drop-ins.

Supper will be serv«J in Greenville

Dining Hall for the i»rents and the

students. This time will allow the

families to meet the families of tl^r
son's or daughter's friends.

The day closes with the PC versus

Mars Hill game at 7 p.m. Over 1000

parents are expected to attend the an-

nual prc^ram.

.

I
^5 .'! I 1 I ISUi *.

.f « I

of 12.

Ami cd into a hoirt near the In

Air^rt, killing ai ic^st nine people.
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Guest editorial Letters

byKathrynA. Rogers

For years PC has nurtured a small, closely-knit community of students and
faculty. This family-like atmosphere is now being threatened.

Juniors and seniors should remember when PC's student body numbered a

little over 900. Last year, there were about 1000 students and projected growth
sets student population at 1200, according to the long-range plan.

In the long-range plan, the steering committee expresses, "We have so far

been able to increase the size of the student body without losing the advantages
which made us a distinctive community of living and learning," but the small

size of the student body has been cherished by students as one of the most
distinctive features of PC; a fact the steering committee admits in the sentence

just prior to its statement on growth. Students are not in favor of further

growth

.

People apply to PC because of our reputation. Academically PC is well-

respected. Academics are not applicants' only considerations-size and at-

mosphere are also major concerns. Most students do better academically
when they feel comfortable and at home.
PC's family atmosphere, made possible by its small size, is a major drawing

factor for applicants as evidenced by the increasingly large number of ap-
plicants over the past few years.

Granted PC should be flattered that so many people want to receive the

quality education PC provides. However, that does not mean we need to let

them all in.

_
If so many people meet admissions standards that it's making it more dif-

ficult for the admissions committee to chooses between applicants, then the
admissions standards need to be raised, not the student population.

"No" is a viable answer. Some people must be refused or perhaps a waiting
list could be employed as at many other small colleges.

Forcing more and more upperclasmen off-campus for housing divides the
student body and diminishes the close-knit atmosphere. New dormitories are
not the answer either.

A ceiling of 1000 or the number of students we can comfortably house in

present housing seems to be the answer students are giving. (Comfortable
housing does NOT mean tripling guys up in Smyth or any other dorm.)
We, the students, came to PC because it is a reputable college that is small,

and we'd prefer it to remain that way.

by Kevin little

Reel M
news B

Life is full of contrasts. The secret to making a good
thriller is by exaggerating those contrasts. By making the
tender moments more tender, the moviemaker makes the
thrilling moments more thrilling, simply because of the
contra.st.

Fatai Attraction is full of very extreme contrasts, and
that's why it works as a good thriller.

But what makes it work as an excellent thriller is that the
focus of the contrast is on the animalistic lack of control
some people experience when pushed too far.

Fatal Attraction opens with happy scenes of a couple
played by Michael Douglas and Anne Archer and their

adorable daughter.

Later at a party, Douglas picks up Glenn Close and loses
control. Within minutes they are in each other's clutches,

clutching and groping in one of film history's steamiest sex
scenes.

At this point the audience is clued in that this is a film
which will show that no matter how controlled the
characters may seem, they don't always have a grip on
their desires.

This theme is prevalent throughout the film, and Kreen-
writer James Dearden and director Adrian Lyne manage to
push the contrast to extremes.

Ai the film progresses, more control within the
characters is lost, and the desires take over. Characters
blame each other for their own loss of control and then
worsen the situation by attempting to avenge that loss.

Dearden and Lyne increase the impact of the loss of con-

To the students of PC,

1 want to thank everyone for han-

ding in a music survey. Through this

survey, we have found a tremendous

outcry for college radio at PC.

We received many replies wanting a

station that would offer more sixties

music, reggae, jazz, metal, and pro-

gressive. College radio would easily

answer this plea.

Most of the upstate South Carolina

stations offer very little for today's col-

lege students. The Presbyterian Col-

lege campus cannot pick up the signals

from WSBF-FM in Clemson or

WUSC-FM in Columbia and is thus

confined to the extremes of all Top 40,

all country, or all educational.

Many of you are familiar with col-

lege stations in and around your

hometown. These stations give the stu-

dent a true alternative to the restric-

tions of air-oriented radio.

College radio has existed for quite a

long time and has been mentioned in

several major magazines as the refuge

for blues, reggae, jazj?, hardcore, small

label releases. New Age, and ethnic

music-all sounds that are pretty much
banished from commercial radio.

PC has already fallen behind area

schools like Furman, Davidson, Elon,

and Lenoir-Rhyne that offer this alter

native to their students. We arc not

wanting to create a station that v^ould

cram one type of music down
everyone's throat, but instead reflect

the students tastes while educating

them at the same time.

This is a chance for students to hear

what they want while expanding some
horizons. The station would be stu-

dent operated and thus open to

whatever students want.

We will be petitioning the student

body on Monday during lunch and
supper to have concrete support lor

our presentation to the Russell Project.

Please help out by signing the petition

trol by intermingling scenes of such tenderness you almost
forget that the film is a thriller. But they won't let you
forget for long.

In its basic structure Fatal Attraction is almost nco
classical. Each scene in which the characters are in control
is perfectly balanced with a scene in which they are not.

Lyne allows this alternating of moods to set the rhythm
for the film. As the film progresses, the mood switcfics

become more frequent, until, in a scene in which Anne At
cher can't find her daughter, it moves at a lightning pace
all the way up to the film's extremely violent conclusion

Aside from it's expert construction, Fatal Attraction is

also endowed with a topnotch cast. Michael rkiugias,

Glenn Close, and Anne Archer all have some of their finest

on-screen moments in this film.

Close is especially impresive with her smooth transition

from sexy seductress to obsessive psychotic.

If Fatai Attraction had only half the elements it docs
have, it would probably lose a certain amount of control,
but it would still be a good film.

As it is. I find it amazing that a film which deals so

heavily with animal desires and lack of control can feel so

in control of itself and us.

Fatal Attraction • • '/j out of four

Paramount Pictures

Starring: Michael Douglas, Glenn Close, Anne Archer
Director: Adrian Lyne

Rated R
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and giving suppoii to the possiDilily of

college radio at Presbvterian College.

Sincerely,

Beth Burnett

Jeff Mclntyre

Dear Chief Mason,
Gosh, you really had me going you

little devil. What a kidder! I should

never have dropped by the security of-

fice in June to tell you about my new

car. Despite the fact that it still needed

a lot of work, I was pretty proud. You
must have started hatching this little

joke way back then.

I couldn't figure out for the longest

time why you gave me those parking

citations. Then when 1 got those nasty

second notices, I really made a fool of

myself. Increasing the fine by 50 per-

cent and then doing it again two days

later was a great touch. 1 fell for it

completely. You should have heard

the things I said about you!

Today's notice tipped me off. even-

tually. At first I really believed that

you were suspending my "privilege to

park or operate a vehicle on
Presbyterian C ollege property or the

streets adjacent to or running thru the

Presbyterian College campus." I near-

ly had a coronary!

But I finally saw the humor in it. I

know that no one in his right mind
would threaten to tow the car of a stu-

dent or fellow employee of PC just

because he slipped his parking sticker

in the hack vsindow instead of gluing it

onto the bumper. By the way. have

you seen my rear bumper lately. Ihe
rubber compound and paint fixed the

damage nicely, didn't it? Now I have a

place for that sticker!

Chief, the joke is really on me. I

never appreciated what a joker you
arc. But you'll have a hard time pull-

ing this off in the future. I'm vsarning

all my colleagues and students not to

fall for the sariie gag. Your pranks will

have to be more creative in the future!

Your friend,

Tim Games
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Tuition continued
Tuition gift certificates are available

in increments of one-hundredth of the

cost of full tuition. At PC's current

tuition figure of $6121, each certificate

has a current face value of $61 .21 , with

a five percent management fee added.

When redeemed in the future, the

certificate will continue to cover one-

hundredth of the tuition-regardless of

the cost at that time. Individuals may
wish to give a young person more than

one certificate so that the prospective

students can accumulate these credits.

Another option is a year to year tui-

tion prepayment plan whereby parents

may pay for tution in advance and also

avoid rate increases. Payments are

based on the most recently announced
tuition schedule and are accepted as

early as the student's junior year in

high school. Tuition may be paid up to

four years in advance of enrollment.

Also available is the ten-payment

plan, which spreads the total cost of

tuition, fees, and room and board over

a ten-month pcriod-with no interest

fees or finance charge incurred.

Financial Aid director Judi Gillespie

emphasized that federal cutbacks in

education have dealt a blow to many
middle income families who no longer

qualify under some of the grants and
low -interest loan programs.

Gillespie added, "Presbyterian Col-

lege drew up these comprehensive

alternative packages to let these

families know that there is help

available instead of sending them away
with nothing. Becuase we feel many
more parents will want to take advan-

tage of these plans, we welcome in-

dividual inquiries by mail or by
telephone.

Haunted
House

Sponsored b> Alpha Psi Omega

Clinton's Only Real

Haunted House!

October 30 and 31 from 7 p.m. Jo 1

a.m. in I>4>UKlas House. Admission is

$2 for everyone.

A tradition b^s'^s

Parents Day Only-Sat. Oct. 24

207o off to All PC Students

Bring Your Parents To Our Casual Drop-in

Hours: 10-7 Mon. Fri.

10-4 Sat.

Next to the Presbyterian Church

833-6591

316 E. Carolina Ave.

Clinton. S.C. 29325

Bits 'n pieces

There is a computer lab available for

anyone needing the use of Apple lie

computers in room 314 in Neville Hall

(top of north stairs). The lab is open

on Mondays and Wednesdays from

10-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m., on Tuesdays

from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m., and

Thursdays 7-9 p.m. Other times are

available.

On Oct. 16, two fraternity house:

were closed. The Theta Chi fraternity

house was closed for one week after a

freshman (underage) was seen drinking

a beer in the fraternity house. The
Sigma Nu fraternity was closed for two

weeks after it was learned that they had

served liquor to students, including

underage students, at their fraternity

house. Dean Nixon detected these

violations and imposed the stated

penalties.

Anyone interested in a part-time job

should call Mr. Taylor Smith at The

Clinton CAwn/c/e (833-1900). The job

consists of putting inserts in the

papers, and the hours are 6 p.m. to 1

a.m. on Tuesdays with additional

hours possible. The job pays minimum
wage.

Anyone needing pictures for foreign

studies applications should contact

Kathy RogCTs at 833-1616 or box 810.

The Medical University of South

Carolina invites all students with an in-

terest in MUSC programs of study to a

Student Open House on Friday. Nov.

6, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The day

will include presentations by the

various colleges of the university;

meetings and discu-ssions with MUSC
faculty, staff, and students; and tours

of university facilities. If you are in-

terested in attending this Open House,

please sign the roster in the hallway of

the second floor of Richardson

Building by October 30. Transporta-

tion will be arranged for the PC group.

Group scoops
FCA

Talent night will be on Wednesday,

Oct. 28. If you are interested in par-

ticipating, contact Boone Benton at

833-1284 or box 234. Deadline is Sun-

day, Oct. 25 for sign -up.

Also, Bible study is every Sunday at

9 p.m. in Crossroads. Everyone is

welcome.

Circle K
The Circle K Cub is challenging all

other campus organizations to make a

banner or poster to show that Kue
Hose spirit tomorrow when our Hose

take on the Mars Hill Lions.

The game starts at 7 p.m. so try to

have your banner hung by 6 p.m.

Piedmont Recording

The S9und Shop
The Area's Only Full Service Music Sfore

// He don't have it, we'll order it for

you:

104 Mysifrove Strwl

Clinton, S<

1

CITY SHOE SHOP

S.
203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Phone 833-3272 j^
Manager Rf*. Anthony Slm» l.npert Shoe Rf^*
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She^s got
pHnio cnurtesy of Kathleen landekiefi

the look
by Mary Ann l.ayden

Celeste Baker makes every minute of
the day count

.

"I am taking 19 hours with three

labs a week in addition to playing

basketball and soccer," she says.

Besides playing basketball and soc

cer, Celeste was crowned homecoming
queen. In fact, she was shcKked when
her name was called out as the winner.

"I was really surprised! I'd always

been the athlete, not the one on the

homecoming court It was thrilling,

just thrilling-just to be out there."

Even though her schedule is in-

credibly packed. C clestc finds time for

AIBS and for being a Thcta Chi rush

girl. Yet she still wishes to be even

more active.

"I would like to be more active in

student government," she says.

Celeste enjoys staying busy. "I have

always been active. In high school I

was even more active than I am now!''

hven though Celeste plays both

basketball and soccer, she says that her

first love is basketball.

"If there was ever a conflid between

soccer and basketball. I would have lo

choose basketball," she says.

"I have a good time playing baskr

ball Being a part of a team thai is real-

ly organized is verv sptvjal," she con-

tinues.

Celeste says that she would like for

the school to have its own varsity soc

cer team.

"We arc a member of the Spartan-

burg Women's ScKcer league. Having
a varsity sport would make us more
compclilive with smjiller schools," she

says.

She's got the voice
by Michelle Bolton

Kathleen Vandekiefl is one of the

many new faces on the PC campus this

year.

She is a vocal instructor, and she

commutes from Spartanburg in order

to teach at PC. In addition to the

classes she teaches here, she also

teaches classes at Converse and Wof-
ford.

Ms. Vandekieft grew up in a musical

family. When she was younger, she

wanted to become an architect.

However, she began winning competi-

tions in voice, which convinced her

that she should study voice.

She also studied piano, clarinet,

classical guitar, and organ. She says,

"Cietting a background in music was
like breathing in our home." Her en-

tire family loved music and passed this

love to her.

Ms. Vandckeift attended Laurence
University in Appleton, Wisconsin,

where she studied with Mari
Toniguichi.

After her sophomore year, she

transferred to Converse College where
she studied with Jane Fra/ier Rolandi.

She earned her undergraduate degree

at Converse, graduating with honors

and distinction in performance.

Converse offered her a scholarship

at that time that would allow her to

continue her Master's degree.
However, she decided to go to New
York and study with Olga Ryss. In

1975, while studying under Ryss, she

became the national winner of the

Metropolitan Opera auditions.

Ms. Vandekieft immediately went to

Europe where she began working in the

opera house in Augsburg, West (ler-

many. She remained in Europe for

nine years in which she performed
many operas and gave many concerts.

While in Europe she met her hus-

band. They married and had a son,

Dominick. m 1980.

Her husband was diagnosed with ter-

minal cancer. At this time, they decid-

ed to move back to the United States so

that she could earn her master's

degree.

They moved to Spartanburg and she

again attended Converse College.

Shortly after she received her degree,

her husband passed away. "Wc had a

very happy existence. We made little

events out of nothing. I am grateful

for the time we had together and can
enjoy the happiness of others," she

savs.

Ms. Vandekieft was offered a con-
tract with the Met within the last two
years which is open lo this date.

However, she decided not to go to New
York because she wanted to enjoy a
close, comfortable life with her family.

She has been asked to judge Met
competitions, and the Met sponsors
her on trips to New York where she has
a marvelous teacher. Marlena Malas.

She is verv happv teaching. "I am
very happv in any situation I am in as

long as I can be learning and
working." she says

Ms. Vandekieft is giving a recital

tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Belk
Auditorium. Dr. Charles Gaines, Dr.
Karen Ishelman, and Ciary Malvern
will also be performing. The recital is

made up of a variety of works in-

cluding some from Handel, Mo/art,
and Carlisle Hoyd, whom she worked
with.
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just call him Mr. PC
hy Suzanne ( orley

Being assigned to write a feature on

fkn Hay Hammet for the newspaper

isn't the easiest task in the world.

First of all. Hammet was editor of

Ihe Blue Stocking about 45 years ago.

I'nder his leadership the newspaper

\sas awarded the distinction of

Pacemaker, meaning it was one of the

top seven college publications in the

nation, regardless of the size of the

school.

Secondly, Hammet has clearly ac-

complished too much in his lifetime for

his story to be confined in several col-

umns of black print on a white page.

For starters. Hammet's title is vice-

president for college relations. In

other words, he is concerned with

ilumni affairs, public relations, and in-

formation services.

He assumed this position when he

joined the PC staff in 1949, six years

after graduating with a degree in

Fnglish.

His administrative position was a

newly<reatcd one when he took on the

job, but it has since expanded to a

veritable department, including addi-

tional personnel and innovative pro-

grams such as phonathons and five an-

nual alumni publications.

Five years ago Hammet put out a

special publication entitled The Spirit

of PC: A Centennial History oj

Presbyterian College. In it, the first

published history of the college, he

recorded PC's history since its foun-

ding in 1880.

Such reporting was nothing new to

Hammet. who worked as a journalist

for the International News Service

(since renamed United Press Interna-

tional) in the 1940s, It was his inten-

tion to remain in the field of jour-

nalism until the then-president of PC.

Marshall Brown, recruited him to fill

the new administrative position which

he still holds today.

Hammet claims he was "fascinated

with the effort to push the school for-

ward and extend its influence." and he

believes "we've had accelerating pro-

gress every step of the way."

It seems that others not only agree

with his opinions on PC's progress, but

they also assert that Hammet played a

verv active role in its realization.

PC's Ed Cambbell, the regional

director of development, stated in the

Laurens County Advertiser that "the

public relations and alumni work . . .

has increased significantly under his

phnin by Kathy Rogers

leadership."

In addition, an old-time friend to

Hammet, Oougias Kiker, dubbed
Hammet as "Mr. Presbyterian Col-

lege."

Trip to the fair reveals new outlook on childhood fascination
h\ H yne Hutchings

I guess I'm not a kid anymore. 1

wasn't quite sure until 1 visited the

sideshows at SC State Fair Tuesday

night.

The sideshows were always my
favorite part of the fair. No ride mat-

ched the thrill 1 got from looking at the

strange and, to me, wonderful

creatures behind the tent flaps on the

fringe of the fair.

My dad always resisted taking me in

the sideshows. He said they were fake

and a waste of his money. Still, he

always took me, year after year after

vear . . .

Well, even after all these years, the

shows haven't changed much. There's

still a girl that becomes a gorilla "right

before your very eyes" (she's called

Gabora in this show), the wild jungle

boy -creature captured in the wilds of

Africa (now called Zoma the Derang-

ed), the only mermaid in captivity, and

a host of other people-creatures

grouped in a show in the International

Palace of Oddities (it's really just

another tent).

One slight difference from

yesteryear is that all these oddities are

ALIVE, at least that's how they're

advertised. I suppose people today just

aren't satisfied with the corpse of the

"missing link."

One thing is for sure; I wasn't

satisfied with what I saw, alive or

otherwise. Unlike my younger days,

when I stood in the sideshows amazed

and sometimes scared. Tuesday all 1

saw when I looked at the shows was

either a truly sad state of humanity,

some sort of trickery, or both.

My former fascination with the

creatures themselves has given way to a

fascination with the gimmicks used in

the shows.
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A few of the aas are real, most arc

illusion, often cheap illusion. Ironical-

ly it is one of the real acts that bothered

me the most.

One man, I don't recall his name,

did four acts in the oddity show. His

first act was sword swallowing, which

was disturbing enough. He followed

with a flame swallowing act. Then he

stabbed hat pins through his forearm,

bicep, and throat, treating the audience

to real blood. He closed by stabbing a

nail and then a long screwdriver back

through his nasal cavity into the center

of his head. All of his acts were ac-

companied by the performer's almost

constant mad laughter.

I left the show with the assurance

that Zoma was not the only deranged

person in the fair,

Daddy. I don't want to go to the

sideshows anymore.

iQl YOUNG'S GULF
^5' STATION

212 N. BROAD ST.

FREE BUFFET
When You Buy 5 Pizzalxm ^

^ Get this card punched each time

you purchase a buffet at Pizza

Inn After 5 puriches. we'll redeem
your card for a FREE buffet!

1 2 34 51 FREE
m mtm .^^^^mrnrn , i

— . l fci i i — 1> .i i—i... .A. ii.—

^

Not good with

othtr discounts

Not nUa nr.

CHIItf I iulftl.
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Should the Bakkers return to PTU
Women ^s soccer getting serious

by Julie Carroll

The PTL scandal, in its embryonic

form, began last March with Jim Bak-

ker's resignation of power into the

hands of Jerry Falwell.

Since then, charges of sexual pro-

miscuity with prostitutes and

mismanagement of PTL funds have

shocked the nation and shed doubt on

TV evangelism.

The tragedy of the PTL downfall

was the confusion and sense of aban-

donment which plagues millions of

loyal PTL supporters.

The newest development in the scan-

dal is the resignation of PTL president

Falwell after a protracted feud between

Bakker and Falwell in which Bakker

claimed an usurpation of power over

his religious empire.

Falwell 's step down as PTL leader

has left the door open for the Bakkers'

comeback and many loyal supporters

want Jim and Tammy back.

•i've prayed, oh, how I've prayed,

that Jim and Tammy will come back to

this ministry," says contributor Nancy

Cerone of Pineville, NC. "Jim Bakker

wouldn't drain the ministry. He would

save it. This place is dead and empty

without him."

The return of the Bakkers is very

possible and very likely. U.S. district

judge Rufus Reynolds ruled that a

competing reorganization plan be

drafted by creditors and contributors

but did not shut down the ministry for

operation. Accordingly Jim Bakker

has been promising a comeback since

the scandal first began.

What is MSU^
by Julie Carroll

"United as one, we shall advance."

This slogan is indicative of the forma-

tion of the Minority Student Union

Board(MSU) and the purpose adopted

by the group.

MSU began last spring after a group

of students organized Black History

Month. The students decided that

there should be an organization form-

ed where minority students could meet

to share their common ideals and goals

through fellowship.

The organization was approved by

the school and began its meetings this

year.

The MSU is not to be confused with

the Minority Concerns Council. The

Minority Concerns Council is made up

of faculty and students who monitor

race relations on campus, and in-

vestigate charges of discrimination or

problems that may arise between

minorities and others.

The MSU serves more of a social

function by conducting community

service projects and providing enter-

tainment on campus. They have also

collected and distributed canned

goods.

The group is hoping to sponsor a

free dance in Georgia Dorm sometime

soon.

Evander Gerald, president of MSU,
insists "MSU is comprised of mostly

black students, but the organization

welcomes anyone who is interested."

MSU is compiled of over 30

members and meets about twice a

month. Those interested are welcome

and encouraged to attend meetings.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Old Laurens Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(803) 833 2690

What's Clinton's

newest grocery

storei

Optn Thur Fri Sat

It im 10 pm

ALL YOU CARl 10 Mf $475
Plus U«

"BUFFET STYLE"
Taki Out And Caleting Available

It's moved lo » new location on

U.S. 76!

But leaders of the Christian com-

munity fear an attempted comeback

would bring more harm than good.

People would be even more humiliated

by the Bakkers' still selfish motive to

make money at the expense of the

credulous public.

The PTL empire is only hours from

PC, and undoubtedly, many students

have been or have known a PTL
follower. This week's question is "Dt)

you think that Jim and Tammy Bakker

should return and try to revitalize

PTL?"
Jim Thyme: "No. I think that Jim

Bakker still poses somewhat of a

danger. I believe only God knows if

Bakker has truly repented for his sins.

However, 1 think if there is an in-

dividual inward change there would

eventually follow an outward effect. I

don't tiMnk that the selling of records

and tickets to a concert even today is

an action that reflects an individual

change."

Dodie Farrbrough: "No. 1 have a

hard time understanding people who

still support the Bakkers. I think they

have done enough damage already. 1

do not think the Bakkers should return

because the potential for corruption is

still there. If people insist on keeping

the ministry alive, they should concen-

trate on getting better leaders, not the

old dishonest ones."

Andy Williamson: "No. The Bakkers

have already proven they are not

trustworthy, and the possibility of

abusing older and ignorant people

again is not worth the risk."

by Kris Crawford

The women's soccer team has started

its season with a strong 3-0-1 record in

their Spartanburg League.

La.st Sunday PC's Hose played a

team from Asheville that, according to

Coach Claude Holland, is by far the

best team in the league. The match
ended in a tie, 1-1. Celeste Baker

scored PC's goal on a penalty kick.

The team came home to the Pondo
to face the College of Charleston that

same day. The ladies were victorious,

posting a 7-() win over the Cougars.

Scoring were Erin Dobb (2), Chris-

tian Lindstrom (2). ana Heather

Stewart. The game was refereed by
PC's Will Stewart.

The ladies will take a rest next week
and will resume league play Sunday.
Nov. 1 in Spartanburg. They have five

matches left in the season.

Other matches, possibly against Er-

skine or Clemson. arc being planned.

The team will meet the College of
Charleston again on Saturday, Nov. 14.

Chuck Holland thinks the team

"needs to play some better teams" in

the future.

"We need some more competition.

We have a lot of talent, and it's a

shame some of them can't have better

competition," he says.

The women practice two days a

week. "The practices have been going

good. Everyone is really getting into it.

They are improving and starting to get

together. They are really more serious

about this than the team last year,"

Holland adds.

The ladies soccer team has been
receiving help from various people who
help out at practice and most notably

from the men's varsity soccer coach,
Ralph Poison.

"He's been helping out a lot with

equipment, jerseys, and the use of the

field," says Holland.

Holland says that the women's team
is going strong, and he would like to

see more school support to help build

the women's soccer team develop into

a stronger program, and possibly into a

varsity sport.

"Tranqulllly" by Trtd Searcy placed 2nd in (he Pac Sac photo conteM.
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Camp Out Under Western Skies!

Spend R and R Exploring

Selected Western I owns!

loin us for a 3 week tour (May 8-27) of

the West aboard a ''Time Machine'' and
travel back 70 million years to study the

ruling dinosaurs of Wyoming and 35

million years ago to study the Saber-

toothed Cats of Badlands National Park,

Collect fossils at the "Dinosaur
Graveyard/' examine the ecology of

prairie, sut)alpine, and artic ecosystems;

join in on-going research at Pike's Peak

Research Station,

All This And 3 Hours Credit Too!

Intere^ited? C all Dr. Inman (401) or Mr*. Kdnmn (412) or
attend the slide show on ()el. 211 at 7:00 in R-207.

T.OJ».S.
Tyler^s Orrmifariaus Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

On All Services Through Oct. 31, 1987
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Gallman's Barber Shop
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PC primed

to declaw Lions
by Smokey Brown

Tomorrow night PC will put its four

game winning streak on the line against

the Mars Hill Lions. The football

game will conclude the Parents Day ac-

tivities and will be played at 7 p.m. at

Bailey Memorial Stadium.

In assessing the Blue Hose's 17-7 win

over nationally-ranked Elon last Satur-

day, Coach Elliott Poss expresses

glowing pride in his defense, commen-
ting that "our defense held Elon to just

124 yards rushing, which is excellent

because they came into the game
averaging 242 yards rushing, ninth in

the NAIA."
Although the offense bogged down

in the second half, Poss slates, "the of-

fense scored early in the game, taking

away Elon's running game and forcing

them to pass. However, wc need to

play better offensive football against

Mars Hill because, overall, they have a

better defensive team than Elon."

Coach Poss expects Mars Hill to

play an aggressive, swarming defense

and adds, "They have excellent per-

sonnel. Their offense is struggling

right now, but our defense must con-

tinue to perform well. Our football

team must play well together and work
hard to win the game."
Asked about the 16th ranked Blue

Hose's playoff chances and SAC-8
hopes, Poss frankly admits, "I have

not thought about it yet. We must take

these remaining games one game at a

time, and let the chips fall where they

may. However, if our players play

with confidence, work hard, and stay

competitive, things will take care of

themselves."

Game notes:

PC is 5-2, 3-0 in the SAC-8. The
16th ranked Blue Hose downed Elon
17-7 last Saturday. Mars Hill's Lions

are 3-3, having suffered a 19-3 loss to

Carson-Newman last Saturday. hv Sleven Dowr

Tackles like this one were a common
sight in PC's 17-7 victor> over Hon
last weekend. The Hose held the

vaunted KJon rushing attack to 124

yards.

Multi-sport honors bestowed on PC
by Wyne Huuhings

Two varsity sports have vaulted into the NAIA top
twenty this week, ahd a member of the football team
received an individual honor from the SAC-8.
The Blue Hose's victory over the previously 16th ranked

Fighting Christians of Elon last weekend propelled the

Hose from 21st to 16th. The SAC-8 currently has three
other members in the top 25: Gardner-Webb (3), Carson-
Newman (13), and Elon{25).

The ladies' volleyball team, which had a 30-2 record at

press time, finally received national recognition this week,

[entering the top twenty ladder on the 20th rung, the Lady
Blue Hose are the only ranked team in District 6.

Strong safety Alan Rodemaker, who made 11 tackles,

intercepted a pass, broke up another, and had a fumble
recovery, was named SAC-8 Defensive Player of the

Week.

Scoreboard

Mozingo^s more

than a football player

pholo i-ourtesy of 1 hr ( hronk-ir

by 4 ndy Johnson

What IS the public opinion of college

football players? Are they dumb jocks

who sleep, eat, and dfink footballs?

Do they have a real life outside of the

game?
Senior quarterback Scutty Mo/ingo

considers himself a student as well as

an athlete. "I came to PC lo be both a

student and an athlete. I'm delmitely

more than just a football player." says

Mo/ingo.

Mo7.ingo insists that he is an all-

around person. He involves himself in

other activities besides football "I'm

interested m hunting and fishing,

espcciallv Also, 1 love all sports," he

says

S«.un) dv^'.iii iii> iiivDlvemenl in his

hobbies and in sports when he was

young He gives his Dad and friend

credr interest in hun-

ting and fishing.

Mozingo says that being a football

player has helped him as an individual.

"I have learned to appreciate things 1

used to lake for granted, like a Social

life. My free time is so scarce it has

decreased my time for a social life,"

says Mo/ingo.

He adds that lime management is

lough. "When I came in as a

freshman, I learned that all t)f my time

was occupied because of classes, pra^

ticing, and studying," says Mo/ingo.

Mo/ingo says that he believes his

football career has laught hitn about

both time management and leadership.

He believes that both of these skills

will be valuable in whatever career he

chooses alier he graduates from F'C

iih a double major in accounting and

hislorv.

Flon Prcsbvicrian, Stats

Flon D 7 U l>- 7

Presbyterian 10 7 0-- 17

FlntQMtftrr

Pres-Sraalts I run (Wmgo kwk). 8:53

Pres-FCi Wingo 35, 1:10

Scco«4 QnBrtpr

Pres Reddick 11 paiks from Mo/ingo

(Wingo kick). 5:47

Elon-aark I run (MuUcn kkkl. 0:24

A-2,500

Pro eioM

Fir« downs. 18 18

Ruihcs-ytrds 47. 198 47-124

Passing yards 64 195

R^uni yards S

?^am 5 IS^ 1626-1

Punts 6-333 3 28.0

Fuinbl«$-k)« II 1-1

Penaitiei-jvrds MO 12- 105

iNDlVIQlJALsrAn!irK:S
RUSHINCi-Hon, Clark 27-89, Allan

6 28, Dixon 4-12, Avery 4-11, Jonn 1-3,

Taylor 5-(-25) Presbyterian. Riggins 15-64,

ParUey I0-5J, Moringo i u SmWl* 9-24.

Oerakl 6-23.

PASSING Elon. Taylor 15-25-1 |72.

Bcatturd I 1-0 23 PirshviMUn MiulnjcV

5- 1 8-0 64.

RECEIVING Elon. June* ? 81. Ward
4-33, BcBihard 3.68. Clark 2-13.

Presbyterian. R«ddick 3 35. Rogcri 2-29.

MISSED Fll I n f.OALS-Elon. Coldlen
47

Men's wmow

use S 1 PC (OT)

Wnfford4 PC 3 (OT)

PC 7 Augusta 1

Their record is now 7-7.

^
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Christian faith and economics?

Theologians to explain the relationship
by Suzanne Corley

The Christian Faith and Economics
is the name of a one-day symposium
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Two theologians will be addressing

the issue. Dr. Douglas Oldenburg will

speak at 11 a.m. in Belk Auditorium,

and Dr. Ronald Sider will present his

views on the topic at 2 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium as well.

Following their presentations, both

men will be available for a dialogue

session in the Chapman Conference

Room of Jacobs Hall beginning at 3:15

p.m. All three events carry CEP
credit.

The symposium is being operated

out of the chaplain's office, and Greg
Henley claims that "the objective of

the symposium is to stimulate our

thinking about the relationship bet-

ween these seemingly unrelated areas."

He firmly believes that "a relationship

does exist between Christian faith and
economics."

For example, how docs a Christian

respond to an economic problem such

as being laid off work after a sudden

Dr. Oldenbun{

close of the plant which has provided

that individual with years of secure

employment?
Or what kind of Christian response

is called for from an executive who is

faced with deciding exactly which in-

dividuals must be laid off when forced

to close such a plant?

How can the reactions of these peo-
ple on opposite ends of the economic

spectrum relate to each otner in a

Dr. Sider photos courtesy of Greg Henley

Christian context?

This issue is only a glimpse of how
economics is related to the Christian

faith. Dr. Oldenburg's address is en-

titled "A Biblical Vision of Economic
Justice," and Dr. Sider will be speak-

ing on "Christian Faith and
Economics: What Does the Bible Have
to Say?"

Dr. Oldenburg comes to PC with
very high qualifications concerning the

subject of the symposium. After spen-

ding a sabbatical at Wesley Theological

Seminary in Washington, D.C. study-

ing the relationship between Chri^iani-

ty and economics, he had a major rote

in composing a study paper put out by
the Presbyterian Church entitled Chris-

tian Faith and Economic Justice.

A graduate of Davidson College,

Union Seminary, and Yale Divinity

School, Dr. Oldenburg now serves as

president of Columbia Theological

Seminary in Decatur, GA.

Dr. Sider 's qualifications are no less

impressive. He holds degrees from

Waterloo Lutheran University and

Yale University. He is a prolific writer,

having written or edited fourteen

books, contributed chapters to thirteai

more, &nd furnished articles to over

forty publications.

Several titles to which he can claim

authorship are Christ and Violence,

Nuclear Holocaust and Christian

Hope, Peace and War: A Debate

about Pacifism, and most recently

What Does it Mean to Be Pro-Life?

Halloween haunts PC this weekend
hy Sandy Hatkins

The ghouls and goblins will come
out this weekend as PC celebrates

Halloween. Many organizations have

special festivities planned for the

spooky weekend.

Alpha Psi Omega is presenting Stage

Fright, a haunted house. It will begin

tonight at 7 p.m. at Douglas House
and will continue until I a.m. The
hours arc the same for Halloween

night.

The house will contain many thrills

and chills, and may not be suitable for

small children. The cost of the house is

$2 for everyone.

Women's Social Hall is holding what
they call "the party of the season."

Oktoberfest will start at 9 p.m. tonight

at the Legion Hut. The band Radio
One is scheduled to perform.

All men will be charged $1 , and non-

member women will be charged $2.

Everyone must bring their ID if they
plan to drink.

SUB began its Halloween activities

Sunday by showing Friday the 13th.
Part I and have continued each night
by showing another chapter in the
series.

Also, last night John Hastings per-
formed in a spotlight concert.

"This afternoon at 2:30, SUB will

hold a pumpkin carving contest in %»r-
ings," says SUB president Mark Kelly.

"Saturday, we will have a costume
contest at 6:30 p.m., and then we will

show Psycho at 7 p.m.." says Kelly.

The fraternities will be holding par-

ties all weekend, and most of them will

have costume parties on Saturday.
With all these activities gBU^ mi, the

PC will resemble anything hm t ghost
town.

Window to the world

MBMt'

, the Soviei fmetin miniAtt, vinted the

U.S. to ttopm talks on scheduAt^ • summit. He arrived
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A South OffoUna woman. B^ Pattis of AIImm, tal

received permission from IraMin ofTtdais to go kc he^

brother, who is serving a toi-yotf prison sentemx in Iran

on dbu§m of spying for the CIA.

Nancy Regan's 91 -year-old mother, Edith Luckett

IHvis, (Ued in her sleep Monday night. The president and

the firM lady flew to Phoenix Tuesday to make fi^^ ar-

rangemcMs.

Mtaaeaota wins the World Series fow aaaics m teue.
On Montey Prcsideai Wrngaii iaapoaed aa wbarp on

virtually aU U.S. trade with Im, a major supplier ^ofl %o
the Ui^d State, and laid tke ban would oooilMe vttil

Iran emh its **tocTeasingly bettooee Mwvtor** in tte Nr-
sian GuJf.

A new plan for salvagii^ the PTL membersl^ indues
borrowMg S^ ariilion or ap|)«tfii« to oontribumi for dM
money to pay off the date fvMfai a year, itahoindudes
the sale of PTL's televiiian MNwk m pt sosMy to pay
off the (MM. However. UMn^workcannol be sold d«rii«
the flrat II moatfu aflcr nosifliniaiiuii of the fkm,
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reported by chikSren, to be seen nartoaally on Pl^ b^i«h
ing next fall.

State Highway Commit^iae Margaret Rurii ^h to

fiflK a chai^ of driving II m^ hi a 3S mph nne. **! am
not gulty,** she says.
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Editorial comment
by Wyne Hutchings

As it is the halloween season, 1 am going to write about something that

scares me.

Of course 1 am scared of the most obvious things--AlDS, nuclear holocaust,

another depression--but my most immediate fear is a fear of not being heard.

Catherine and 1 have more than once used this space to voice student con-

cerns to the administration. Unfortunately, we have never received a reply

trom the administration.

Similarly, students have sent us letters voicing various concerns. Their let-

ters have also seemingly been ignored.

I must stop here to praise Dean Nixon and Dr. Tim Gaines for voicing their

opinions in recent issues. Amazingly enough though, even Dr. Gaines' letter

was left unanswered by the inhabitants of the administration building.

The input of these two staff members has been encouraging, but it doesn't

solve the problem.

Those individuals who really control PC are the ones from whom we want to

hear. It may come as a surprise to them, but the students, when they do say

something in regard to school policy, want to be heard.

We benefit or suffer from their actions. We are the ones for which this in-

stitution is supposedly designed. Our tuition pays their salaries. Our opinions

should matter.

But they don't.

It seems that Dr. Orr has an open door and a closed mind. That scares me.

Reel

news I

Bits 'n

groups

if

by Kevin Little

It is the time of spooks and spectres, ghosts and goblins.

It is Halloween, and for this special season, I have decided

to take a break from reviewing the current releases to make
a list of the 13 most frightening horror films.

Many of these films can be found at your local video

store, so after playing your tricks, treat yourself to

something that goes bump in the night.

Note: I've listed these films in alphabetical order, as I

would have trouble naming a "best" out of such an ex-

cellent group.

1. The fl/rd5(l%3)--Alfred Hitchcock's classic based on
Daphne Du Mauricr's short story still packs a punch. Tip-
pi Hedren and Rod Taylor star as a couple who, akxig with
members of a remote town, experience attacks from
seagulls, crows, sparrows, etc. The biggest achievement is

that this film will scare you, and it doesn't even have a
background music score to help,

2. Corr/^ 1976)-Sissy Spacek is a misunderstood teenager
in Brian DePalma's stylistic filming of Stephen King's
novel. The clincher is that Carrie is telckinetic, and her
revenge for a nasty trick played on her is not for the

squeamish.

3. The Cat Peopled 942)-f^ol to be confused with the
trashy 1982 remake, this film, directed by Jacques Tourner
and produced by Val Lewton, set the mood through
lighting and off-screen horror, a style which is sadly lack-

ing in today's films.

4. The Changeling{\919)-GeoTgt C. Scott stars in this

Canadian horror story directed by Peter Mcdak. Scott is a
musician who moves into a big, old house haunted by a
child who was murdered 70 years earlier. There's an
especially chiUing seance, which will raise the hairs on your
head.

5. Dead of Night{\945) -This British classic is one of the

first anthology films. The stories told are dreams or

strange occurrences which a group of people have had.
The final segment with Michael Redgrave as a ventriloquist

is most frightening and was the basis for the film Magic.

6. The £jrord5/( 1973)-After almost 15 years this film still

turns the stomachs of even the strongest viewers. William
Peter Blatty's novel is filmed by William Friedkin as a
revenge story. The devil seeks to avenge himself agamst an
old priest and archrival played by Max von Sydow, Linda
Blair becomes the hapless instrument of that revenge.

7. //fl//oM'ee;j(I978)-John Carpenter's low budget slasher
has become one of the most imitated films m movie
history, a fact which has somehow dimmed the horror of
the original. Jamie Uigh Curtis battles against an escaped
psychopath in this, the only "slasher" film worthy of this
list.

8. The Haunting(\%})-fow people gather to investigate
a 90-ycar-old haunted house in this film by Robert Wise
Horror is kept on the other side of the door in this one
which is sure to scare you.

9. The lnnocenisi\%l)-Hcnry James' The Turn of the
Screw is brought to life as Deborah Kerr plays a governess
haunted by the ghosts of two children. This film was co
scripted by Truman Capote.

10. ya»v.v(l974)-Steven Speilbcrg's classic film of shark at
tacks at a resort island combines juicy characters with juicy
gore. But the real winner here is John Williams' Oscar
winning music, which never lets the suspense down

11. Poltergetst(\n2)-Job€ Hooper directed Steven
Speilberg's chiller involving a girl kidnapped by some
rather nasty spirits. To be so much like a roller coaster
ride, this film does have moments of quiet beauty and
pathos.

12. P5.vc/io(l960)-This Hitchcock classic is really a com
edy. Anthony Perkins plays a weirdo who is controlled by
his domineering mother. The famous "shower scene"
quite ti • '

wallop

Attention

IM m hear from you! Fraternities

and other groups, we need your news

for (mm/) woops. Students, faculty,

and admlBislratws, we nc«d your let-

lers.

Without your input we can't reaMy

be a rampuK newsfiaper. All informa-

tion rousi be submitted by doob

WedneMday for tkt following Kr4day's

iMue. All leitrn to tlie (ditors oiut kc

signed.

IS

quisle tame by today's standards, but the film still packs a

13. Young Frankensfem{\91A)- Mf\ Brooks' delightful
comedy is the perfect end to this frightful night It's a
million laughs.

These arc my picks for the best m Halloween viewing
Pick any one and watch it, but take my advice-see it with a
friend.
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There will be a showing of the film Z
on Thursday, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. The
showing was originally scheduled to

take place in the Springs TV lounge,
but it has been moved to Whitelaw
auditorium. Professor Terry Barr will

introduce the film, which will be shown
on 16mm film, not a TV tape.
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Mon. May 09 I ravm Allanla by Briiiih C«trdoi;ian
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.
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Kappa Alpha
The KA's would like to congratulate

Michael Harper, Lindsay Bickerstaff,

Mike McQueen, and Will Schafer as

the new brothers of Kappa Alpha.

In other news, the KA's had a suc-

cessful parent's weekend with a large

turnout. This weekend we will be hav-

ing our annual farm party with the

music of Shannon Tanner.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Congratulations are in order for

brother Durant Southern for being

chosen for this year's Men of PC calen-

dar.

This weekend we will be at the

Legion Hut on Friday night at

Oktoberfest with WSH. On Saturday
night, the Halloween festivities begin

at 9 p.m. Everyone is welcome to get

dressed up and come out to the party.

Intramurals get off to

a flying start
by Smokey Brown

The intramural sports program here

at PC has gotten off to a fast start,

mainly because of a tremendous stu-

dent body turnout.

Football season has just ended, and
the soccer and volleyball seasons have

started within the last two weeks.

Thcta Chi fraternity captured the

football championship. They were

unbeaten in seven games and earned

100 points, which, according to Terri

Coursey. "puts Theta Chi in the lead

for the championship trophy that the

winning fraternity keeps for a year."

Sigma Nu fraternity earned second

place, and Pi Kappa Phi fraternity

came in third. Both teams finished at

5-2, but Sigma Nu defeated Pi Kappa
Phi to gain second place.

Coursey, who heads the intramural

LAUNDRY

Open Soon!
Our Wascomai
Washers Are Top
Of The Line!

Bl-Lo Shopping Center

Our Party Dresses Are Arriving

Daily For Those Special

Christmas Events!

Hours: 10-7 Mon.-Fri.

104 Sat.

Next to the Presbyterian C huich

853-6591

316 F. Carolina Ave
( lintnn S {' 29325

WAFFLE

HOUSE
Good Food Fast

Try Our Delicious New

Pork Chops And

Chicken!

Old Spartanburg Hwy
Clinton, S.C.

8336618

department, explains that "Oh,yeah!
won the women's football league. Se-

cond and third place were awarded to

the Theta Chi rush giris and the Bailey

Bruisers, respectively."

Soccer started two weeks ago. The
leader in the standings right now is the

Old Mule Slammers, who are the

league's only undefeated squad. "Soc-

cer has really flourished," says

Coursey. "We have 23 soccer teams
this year, as compared to only ten last

year."

Other intramural sports have also

started recently. Volleyball started

Wednesday night with 38 teams

scheduled to play 137 games.

Jamie Owen, intramural coor-

dinator, is proud to state, "in-

tramurals have become increasingly

popular. For example, last Monday we
had 35 people participate m our IM
swim meet . Last year, we had only two
for the meet. Intramural sports has

become so popular that our staff is

having trouble just running it

smoothly."

/£| YOUNG'S GULF

^y STATION
212 N. BROAD ST.

What's Clinton's

newest grocery

storei

Us moved to a new location on

U.S. 76!
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The mysX^fi^s of your future revealed for $5
hy Kris Crawford

Fortune tellers and palm readers

often play a big part in the festivities

around Halloween.

It's in keeping with the mood of the

holiday-thc mystery and the suspense

of the unknown. Just look at all of the

little girls who don a gypsy costume at

Halloween

.

But serious palm readers are a year-

round thing-and something that I

never really gave much thought to. My
best friend saw a fortune teller once

and was really excited about it. I was

curious.

So this week, I succumbed to my
curiosity and went to see Sister Fay, a

palm reader located on the highway to

Laurens from Ginton.

She's in the phone book, and I called

her and made an appointment for that

same afternoon.

And then I wondered-what would
this be like? My only experience with

this sort of thing was the "fortune

tellers" with crystal balls at elementary

school carnivals. They usually already

knew something about you.

My expectations (at least in the back
of my mind) were that of your typical

gypsy in a dark room shrouded with

mystery.

1 pulled into Sister Faye's driveway.

Her office was a little room with its

own door and walkway that was con-

nected to her house. The yard and the

house were neat and clean.

Also on the wall was a plaque saying

that her operation had been approved
by the Laurens County Chamber of

Commerce.
Sister Faye did not meet my expecta-

tions. She wasn't an old woman. She
wasn't wearing flowing clothes, ban-
danas, and jewelry. Sister Faye looked
like your normal neighbor. There was
not even a crystal ball.

After exchanging pleasantries, she

told me that a palm reading was $5. 1

agreed. This price was in accordance
with her sign in her front yard-'Talm
reading special-SS."

Sister Faye greeted me at the door,

and I went into the room—a small room
with none of the usual carnival trapp-

ings one sees at a "palm reader's tent."

It was not at all as 1 imagined it to be.

There was a metal folding chair

where Sister Faye sat and a couch
where I sat. There was a table against

the wall with pictures of Jesus, the Last

Supper, and various other biblical

things; a crucifix; and a small box lid

of dried flowers, maybe roses.

She then said, "Tell me the two big-

gest wishes you have right now." I

told her 1 wanted to get a job-a good
job involving some travel, and
something about marriages.

Sister Faye asked me how old 1 \^as,

and I told her 21. Then she asked to

see one of my hands (it didn't matter

which one) and away she went

.

Without skipping a beat, she began.

"You have a temper, but you usually

don't show it unless you are really pro-

voked."

"You are good at hiding some of

your feelings from others."
"1 can tell by your face that you are

happy with your life right now."
"You like others and enjoy going

out."

So much for the background, which
I think was mostly on target. Then to

the future.

"I see a long life for you, my dear."

"You arc OK in your financial situa-

tion, and it will improve in the next

year and a half."

"You will travel, but not as much as

you want."

"You will get married, but you have
not met the man you will marry.
You'll meet him in the next year and a

half."

"There will be no divorce. Divorce
is not for you, but 1 do see a separation

for a while. You will have ups and

downs."
That was basically my palm reading

with Sister Faye. It took all of five

minutes.

1 told her that I thought it was in-

teresting, and we chatted a few

minutes. 1 paid her the $5 and left to

ponder.

Thinking over what she told me, I

realize that much of what she said, she

could have inferred from the wishes,

from what 1 said, and maybe even

from my appearance.

Her statements were broad, and

many could have applied to most

anyone.

Her response to my future traveb

bothered me because 1 do like and want

to travel. However, what she said

could be true. Most likely, however

much I travel I will want to do more.

Somehow 1 think a lot of her

statements could hold true when look-

ed at from different perspectives.

Who knows? It may all turn out to

be true. Or could they be, as some sug-

gest, self-fulfilling prophecics-lhat

because 1 heard it, 1 will work to make
it happen.

So is palm reading real? I don't

know, but there is more to it than my
elementary school carnivals. Besides,

It was fun.

There's more to Halloween than pumpkins
by Kevin little

Ail Haiiow tven. All Hallow's Eve, Nutcrack Night,
and Snapapple Night.

All of these names are the roots and nicknames of the
holiday which has come to be known as Halloween.

Halloween has been around for several centuries in some
form or another. In ancient Gaelic days in the British

Isles, Druids celebrated this autumnal festival in honor of
Samhain, the Lord of Death.

According to Druidic legend, on the night of October
31, Samhain assembles all of the souls of those who have
died during that year. Because of their sins they have been
trapped in the bodies of the lower rrraiures.

Several centuries later, the Roman Catholic Church
declared November 1 as All Saints Day and October 31 as
All Hallows Eve.

On All Hallows Eve all of the souls in purgatory are
judged for entrance into Heaven. Relatives and friends of
those deceased are to say prayers which will aid those
souls.

The practice of "trick -or-treating" came about as peo-
ple called "soulers" would beg for alms in exchange for
prayers so that a relative of a recently deceased person
could give the "souler" an aim in the hope of helping his

kinsman's soul.

Although Martin Luther did away with this practice of
selling indulgences, the practice of "begging for alms" still

survives as "trick-or-treating."

In the British Isles Halloween traditions find their roots
in the harvest festivals. The names for Halloween in

Scotland, Ireland, and Wales are Snapapple Night and
Nutcracker Night.

The reasons for these names are that both apples and
nuts are in full season in October.
Two customs have risen out of these harvests. First is

rfhc custom of bobbing for apples.

Second is the custom ol placing t\M) chcsinuts on a
hearth and judging by the way thev cook how a certain
love affair will work. If they roast quietly, then the rela-
tionship will result in a happy marriage within a year.

If one or both of them burn, then the relationship will
end through rejection or quarreling.

Scottish poet Robert Burns in his pt>em entitled "Hallo-
ween" refers to this and another tradition when he says,
"To burn their nits and pow their stocks."

To "pow stocks" refers to the tradition of pulling the
kale, or stalk, in order to determine what a mate will be
like.

On Halloween night, all of the lads and lasses go into a
field of stalks and blindly pull one each from the ground
The condition of the stalk parallels the condition of the
future mate, and the amoum of dirt on the roots deter-
mines how wealthy the marriage will be

Halloween traditions were brought to America not by
the English (their version of Halloween is Guy Fawkes
pay, when children dance through the streets carrving ef-
figies of the gun powder hero), hut hv the Scottish and the
Irish.

Our version of the jackH)-lantern comes from Ireland
As the talc has it. an old, stingy drunk named Jack made a
bargain with the devil to keep from burning in Hell
When Jack died, his soul couldn't go to Heaven, for hehad been a stingy drunk. He couldn't go to Hell because

of his bargain that the devil would leave him alone
Angered that he could not have Jack's soul, the devil

threw a hot coal at Jack. Jack promptly placed tWe coal m
a turnip and used it to light his way as he wandered the
world over with no place to go.
When the Irish arrived in America, they found that

pumpkins were much more easily used for jackK>-lanterns
than turnips; therefore, Americans now have the pumpkin
as the symbol for Halloween and all of its colorful HZry

Satan isn't dead yet
hy Mary Ann /.ayden

Witches are ibr Halloween or for

superstitious settlers in seventeenth-

century Salem. That's the modern
outlook, but Satan is not dead!

Anton Szandor La Vey is responsible

for a revival in devil worship. In fact,

it has been said that he is the only per-

son "who could have eliminated the

fear of making devil-worship respec-

table for the first time in western

history."

La Vey proclaimed himself high

preist of the First Church of Satan, and
he even appeared on the Johnny Car-
son Show. He gave as the Satanic

creed the statement that "evil spelled

backwards is live."

One of the more shocking incidents

spawned by the religion occured when
La Vcy's Magic Circle group had a din-

ner of long pig, which is really human
fiesh. A University of California

medical student provided Anton with a

female thigh, which they a'e.

Satan worship has traditionally

centered around the Black Mass, a

perverted and obscene copy of the

Christian eucharist.

Some Satan worshippers believe that

Satan is a representation of normal
human appetites that were repressed by
Christianity.

L-a Vey and his Satanic Church
espouse such doctrine. In fact. La
Vey's San Francisco home has become
the center for highly publicized Black

Masses.

The Satanic Black Mass includes a
nude woman for an altar, dramatic in-

vocations of the devil, and permission

to practice the seven deadly sins.

Thus, the purpose of the Blak Mass
is to unlearn the Christian attitude of
self-denial and undo years of Christian

oppression.

piMo by

Some evMeace of Sttan worsMp cao be foand iocaBy.
This Kravestonc, engraved with • pcnugram nitlier thai a
croti, WM photographed in • acarhy town. The pen-
tagrani is a symbol used in Satan worship.
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\y a real-life ghost story
hy Melissa C ollins

guest writer

It all started when 1 was in the fifth

grade. One night I woke up for no
aparent reason, and I had a strange

feeling that someone was watching me.
1 looked around my room, and 1 saw

what IcHiked like a man standing at the

fcH)t of my bed. At first 1 thought it

was the chair at my desk, but he began
walking towards me. and I realized it

was a man
I tried to scream, but nothing would

come out. He reached out his hand to

touch me, and when he was within a

foot of my face, I screamed. As I was
screaming he sort of faded away.
My mom and dad thought I was just

having a nightmare, but I swore to

them it was really a man. He was wear-

ing a trench coat. I really couldn't see

his features, just the outline of him
(like the image of someone who is stan-

ding behind a window shade )

My parents still insisted that I was
dreaming.

About a week later my mom saw it.

She had awakened in the middle of the

night because her sinuses were blether-

ing her, and she went into the kitchen

to take some medicine.

After she got back in bed she said

she felt as if someone were watching

her. She rolled over, and there he was

standing beside the bed. He reached

out his hand to touch her, and she

screamed. He faded away as she was

screaming.

Dad woke up and wonckred what in

the world was going on. He and mom

looked all over the house for the man,
but found nothing.

Later that day my mom told my
grandmother what had happened (my
grandmother was living in our garage

apartment at the time).

My grandmother was relieved to

hear the story! She had seen the man
three times, and he had troubled her.

She said that one night she was
asleep, and she had her hand on the

pillow by her face. She suddenly felt

something very cold in her hand, and
when she woke up. there was a man
standing by her bed holding her hand.
She reached over to turn on her bedside

lamp, and when she did, he vanished.

A few nights later my grandmother
was asleep, and she felt something cold

touch her stomach. When she looked

up, the man was reaching out to her.

She turned on the light, and he was
gone

She said that she had also seen him

in the daytime. She was watching TV
one afternoon, and she caught a glimp-

se of someone moving around in the

next room.

When she went in there to see who it

was, he was walking into her bedroom,

and as he walked through the doorway,

he disappeared. My grandmother said

she was afraid to tell us because we

may have thought she was senile.

We didn't see the man for a couple

of days after that, but it started up

again soon My mom and dad were

asleep, and all of a sudden they heard

something bump, which woke them

up. It was coming from the hallway.

They heard what sounded like

footsteps walking down the hall (our
hallways are hardwood floors). My
dad got up to see if someone was in the
house, and when he looked out of the
bedroom door, he saw a man standing
in the hallway. He turned his head to

tell my mom, and when he turned
back, the man was gone.

My mom and dad searched the entire

house, but they found that all of the
doors and windows were locked and no
one was in the house.

About a month or so after that inci-

dent, my mother had another en-
counter with the ghost. She was in the
kitchen cooking dinner, and the back
door opened.

Thinking it was the wind, she walked
over to close the door. Just as she got
to it. the door slammed in her face.

Then the pantry door slowly opened.
As she walked over to it, that door
closed too.

The last time we ever had an en-
counter with the ghost was when I was
l.V I was at a wrestUng tournament at

the high school, and my dul was work-
ing late. Neither of us was expected to
be home before II p.m.
Mom was at home with my little

brother. At about 10 p.m., she went to
take a shower Will, my brother, wn
lying on the den fioor watching TV.
When mom was drying her hair, %Y»

heard our little dog come barking up
the hall towards her bedroom. Th#*
dog came into her room and started

barking at something uncfer the bed
(Mom and dad have a huge bed which
sits high off the floor, and it has a chut

ruffie around the bottom «) that you
can't see underneath the bed).

My mom ran out of the bedroom
and into the kitchen at the other end of
the house, ^e picked up the phone
and called a friend

.

Her friend told her to suy on the

liiM, and if scNneone came into the

room to screun. Sie would call the

poUce for my mom.
A few minutes went by, and my

mom heard the dog conK barking
down the hall and go through the (toi.

Then she heard the den iktot slam, the

screen door to the garage doox riam,

and someone running (k)wn the gvnfe
steps.

At the same time she saw my dad's

car pull into the garage. When dad
came in, she told him what had Im^
pened and asked him if he saw anyone
in the garage. He said that no one was
in the garage when he pulled up, and he
didn't hear anything either.

That was the last time we ever en-

countered the ghost. A few years la^
we built a new house. I don't know if

the people living there now have seen it

or not, but the family who lived thare

before us said they had seen him on
many otxmnoxa.

Our ghost story, akNig with otficr

ghost stories of the na. can be found
in Nancy Robert's book South
Carolina Ghosts.
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The mysierx^s of your future revealed for $5
by Kris Crawford

Fortune tellers and palm readers

often play a big part in the festivities

around Halloween.

It's in keeping with the mood of the

holiday-the mystery and the suspense

of the unknown. Justlookat allof the

little girls who don a gypsy costume at

Halloween.

But serious palm readers are a year-

round thing--and something that I

never really gave much thought to. My
best friend saw a fortune teller once

and was really excited about it. I was

curious.

So this week, I succumbed to my
curiosity and went to see Sister Fay, a

palm reader located on the highway to

Laurens from Qinton.

She's in the phone book, and I called

her and made an appointment for that

same afternoon.

And then I wondered--what would

this be like? My only experience with

this sort of thing was the "fortune

tellers" with crystal balls at elementary

school carnivals. They usually already

knew something about you.

My expectations (at least in the back

of my mind) were that of your typical

gypsy in a dark room shrouded with

mystery.

I pulled into Sister Faye's driveway.

Her office was a little room with its

own door and walkway that was con-

nected to her house. The yard and the

house were neat and clean.

Also on the wall was a plaque saying

that her operation had been approved
by the Laurens County Chamber of

Commerce.
Sister Faye did not meet my expecta-

tions. She wasn't an old woman. She
wasn't wearing flowing clothes, ban-
danas, and jewelry. Sister Faye looked
like your normal neighbor. There was
not even a crystal ball.

After exchanging pleasantries, she

told me that a palm reading was $5 . I

agreed. This price was in accordance
with her sign in her front yard-"Palm
reading special-$5."

Sister Faye greeted me at the door,

and 1 went into the room-a small room
with none of the usual carnival trapp-

ings one sees at a "palm reader's tent."

It was not at all as I imagined it to be.

There was a metal folding chair

where Sister Faye sat and a couch
where 1 sat. There was a table against

the wall with pictures of Jesus, the Last

Supper, and various other biblical

things; a crucifix; and a small box lid

of dried flowers, maybe roses.

She then said, "Tell me the two big-

gest wishes you have right now." 1

told her 1 wanted to get a job-a good

job involving some travel, and

something about marriages.

Sister Faye asked me how old 1 was,

and 1 told her 21. Then she asked to

see one of my hands (it didn't matter

which one) and away she went.

Without skipping a beat, she began,

"You have a temper, but you usually

don't show it unless you are really pro-

voked."

"You are good at hiding some of

your feelings from others."

"I can tell by your face that you are

happy with your life right now."
"You like others and enjoy going

out."

So much for the background, which

I think was mostly on target. Then to

the future.

"I see a long life for you, my dear."

"You are OK in your financial situa-

tion, and it will improve in the next

year and a half."

"You will travel, but not as much as

you want."

"You will get married, but you have

not met the man you will marry.

You'll meet him in the next year and a

half."

"There will be no divorce. Divorce

is not for you, but I do see a separation

for a while. You will have ups and

downs."

That was basically my palm reading

with Sister Faye. It took all of five

minutes.
1 told her that I thought it was in-

teresting, and we chatted a few

minutes. I paid her the $5 and left to

ponder.

Thinking over what she told me, I

realize that much of what she said, she

could have inferred from the wishes,

from what I said, and maybe even

from my appearance.

Her statements were broad, and

many could have applied to most

anyone.

Her response to my future travels

bothered me because I do like and want

to travel. However, what she said

could be true. Most likely, however

much I travel I will want to do more.

Somehow I think a lot of her

statements could hold true when look-

ed at from different perspectives.

Who knows? It may all turn out to

be true. Or could they be, as some sug-

gest, self-fulfilling prophecies-that

because I heard it. 1 will work to make

it happen.

So is palm reading real? 1 don't

know, but there is more to it than my
elementary school carnivals. Besides,

It was fun.

There's more to Halloween than pumpkins
by Kevin Little

Ail Hallow tven, All Hallow's Eve, Nutcrack Night,

and Snapapple Night.

All of these names are the roots and nicknames of the
holiday which has come to be known as Halloween.

Halloween has been around for several centuries in some
form or another. In ancient Gaelic days in the British

Isles, Druids celebrated this autumnal festival in honor of
Samhain, the Lord of Death.

According to Druidic legend, on the night of October
31, Samhain assembles ail of the souls of those who have
died during that year . Because of their sins they have been
trapped in the bodies of the lower creatures.

Several centuries later, the Roman Catholic Church
declared November I as All Saints Day and October 31 as
All Hallows Eve.

On All Hallows Eve all of the souls in purgatory are

judged for entrance into Heaven. Relatives and friends of
those deceased arc to say prayers which will aid those
souls.

The practice of "trick-or-treating" came about as peo-
ple called "soulcrs" would beg for alms in exchange for

prayers so that a relative of a recently deceased person
could give the "souler" an aim in the hope of helping his

kinsman's soul.

Although Martin Luther did away with this practice of
selling indulgences, the practice of "begging for alms" still

survives as "trick-or-treating."

In the British Isles Halloween traditions find their roots
in the harvest festivals. The names for Halloween in

Scotland, Ireland, and Wales are Snapapple Night and
Nutcracker Night.

The reasons for these names arc that both apples and
nuts are in full season in October.

Two customs have risen out of these harvests. First is

rfhe custom of bobbing for apples.

Second is the custom ol pluting two chestnuts on a

hearth and judging by the way they cook how a certain

love affair will work. If they roast quietly, then the rela-

tionship will result in a happy marriage withm a year.
If one or both of them burn, then the relationship will

end through rejection or quarreling.

Scottish poet Robert Burns in his poem entitled "Hallo-
ween" refers to this and another tradition when he says,

"To burn their nits and pow their stocks."

To "pow stocks" refers to the tradition of pulling the
kale, or stalk, in order to determine what a mate will be
Hke.

On Halloween night, alt of the lads and lasses go into a
field of stalks and blindly pull one each from the ground.
The condition of the stalk parallels the condition of the
future mate, and the amount of dirt on the roots deter-
mines how wealthy the marriage will be

Halloween traditions were brought to America not by
the English (their version of Halloween is Guy Fawkes
Day, when children dance through the streets carrying ef-
figies of the gun powder hero), but by the Scottish and the
Irish.

Our version of the jack-o-lantcrn comes from Ireland.
As the tale has it. an old, stingy drunk named Jack made a
bargain with the devil to keep from burning in Hell.
When Jack died, his soul couldn't go to Heaven, for he

had been a stingy drunk. He couldn't go to Hell because
of his bargain that the devil would leave him alone

Angered that he could not have Jack's soul, the devil
threw a hot coal at Jack. Jack promptly placed life coal in

a turnip and used it to light his way as he wandered the
world over with no place to go
When the Irish arrived in America, they found that

pumpkins were much more easily used for jack -o-lantems
than turnips; therefore, Americans now have the pumpkin
as the symbol for Halloween and all of its colorful history.

Satan isn't dead yet
by Mary Atitt l.ayden

Witches are I'or Halloween or for

superstitious settlers in seventeenth-

century Salem. That's the modern

outlook, but Satan is not dead!

Anton Szandor La Vey is responsible

for a revival in devil worship. In fact,

it has been said that he is the only per-

son "who could have eliminated the

fear of making devil-worship respec-

table for the first lime in western

history."

La Vey proclaimed himself high

preist of the First Church of Satan, and

he even appeared on the Johnny Car-

son Show. He gave as the Satanic

creed the statement that "evil spelled

backwards is live."

One of the more shocking incidents

spawned by the religion occured when

La Vcy's Magic Circle group had a din-

ner of long pig, which is really human

flesh. A University of California

by Melissa Collins

guest writer

It all started when 1 was in the fifih

grade. One night 1 woke up for no

aparent reason, and 1 had a strange

feeling that someone was watching me.

I Ux)ked around my room, and I saw

what looked like a man standing at the

fiwt of my bed. At first 1 thought it

was the chair at my desk, but he began

walking towards me, and I realized it

was a man.
I tried to scream, but nothing would

come out. He reached out his hand to

touch me, and when he was within a

foot of my face, I screamed. As I was

screaming he sort of faded away.

My mom and dad thought I was just

having a nightmare, but I swore to

them it was really a man. He was wear-

ing a trench coat, 1 really couldn't sec

his features, just the outline of him

flike the image of someone who is stan-

ding behind a window shade)

My parents still insisted that I was

dreaming.

About a week later my mom saw it.

She had awakened in the middle of the

night because her sinuses were bother-

ing her, and she went into the kitchen

to take some medicine.

After she got back in bed she said

she felt as if someone were watching

her. She rolled over, and there he was

standing beside the bed. He reached

out his hand to touch her, and she

Kretmed He faded away as she was

Krctming
Dad woke up and wondered whit in

the world was going on. He and mom

medical student provided Anton with a

female thigh, which they a*e.

Satan worship has traditionally

centered around the Black Mass, a

perverted and obscene copy of the

Christian eucharist.

Some Satan worshippers believe that

Satan is a representation of normal

human appetites that were repressed by

Christianity.

La Vey and his Satanic Church

espouse such doctrine. In fact. La'

Vcy's San Francisco home has become

the center for highly publicized Black

Masses.

The Satanic Black Mass includes a

nude woman for an altar, dramatic in-

vocations of the devil, and permission

to practice the seven deadly sins.

Thus, the purpose of the Blak Mass

is to unlearn the Christian attitude of

self-denial and undo years of Christian

oppression.

Mihy ioftn

Soow cvfdenct of Satan worship cm be foi< lociBy.

Tkis gravestone, engraved with a pcotafnui wthir tluui a

cross, was photographed in a acarhy towa. The pca-

tagram is a symbol voed in Satan worship.

PC student experiences

a real-life ghost story
looked all over the house for the man,

but found nothing.

Later that day my mom told my
grandmother what had hap|:^ned (my

grandmother was living in our garage

apartment at the time).

My grandmother was relieved to

hear the story! She had seen the man
three times, and he had troubled her.

She said that one night she was

asleep, and she had her hand on the

pillow by her face. She suddenly felt

something very cold in her hand, and

when she woke up, there was a man
standing by her bed holding her hand.

She reached over to turn on her bedside

lamp, and when she did. he vanished.

A few nights later my grandmother

was asleep, and she felt something cold

touch her stomach. When she looked

up, the man was reaching out to her.

She turned on the light, and he was

gone.

She said that she had also seen him

in the daytime. She was watching TV

one afternoon, and she caught a glimp-

se of someone moving around in the

next room.

When she went in there to see who it

was, he was walking into her bedroom,

and as he walked through the doorway,

he disappeared. My grandmother said

she was afraid to tell us because we

may have thought she was senile.

We didn't see the man for a couple

of days after that, but it started up

again soon. My mom and dad were

ailecp. and all of a sudden they heard

something bump, which woke them

up. It was coming from the hallway.

They heard what sounded like

footsteps walking down the hall (our

hallways arc hardwood floors) My
dad got up to sec if someone was in the

house, and when he looked out of the

bedroom door, he saw a man standing

in the hallway. He turned his head to

tell my mom, and when he turned

back, the man was gone.

My mom and dad searched the entire

house, but they found that all of the

doors and windows were locked and no

one was in the houM.
About a month or so after that inci-

dent, my mother had another en-

counter with the ghost. She was in the

kitchen cooking dinner, and the back

door opened.

Thinking it was the wind, she walked

over to close the door. Just as she got

to it, the door slammed in her face.

Then the pantry door slowly opened.

As she walked over to it, that door

closed too.

The last time we ever had an en-

counter with the ghost was when 1 was

15. I was at a wrestling tournament at

the high school, and my dad was work-

ing late. Neither of us was expected to

be home before II p.m.

Mom was at home with my little

brother. At about 10 p.m.. she went to

take a shower. Will, my brother, was
lying on the den floor watching TV.
When mom was drying her hair . she

heard our little ck^ come barking up
the hall towards her bedroom. The
dog came into tm room and started

barking at something under the bed

(Mom and dad have a huge bed which

sits high off the floor, and it has a dust

ruffle around the bottom so that y«i

can't see underneath the bed).

My mom ran out of the bedroom

and into the kitchen at the other end of

the house. She picked up the phoi«

and called a friend.

Her friend told her to stay on the

line, aiKi if someone came into tl»

room to scream. She would caU tl»

police fw my mom.
A few minutes went by, and my

mom Iward the dog come barki^

down the htU and go through the da.
Thn^ hevd the den door dm, the

scrwn (kx)r to the garage door slam,

and someone running down the garafe

ste|».

At the same time she saw my dad's

car pull into the garage. W>^ d«j

came in, she told him what had luip-

pened and asked him if he saw anytme

in the gari^. He said that no one wm
in the garage when he pulled up. and he

didn't hear anything cither.

That was the last time we cm m-
countered the ghost. A few yevtlalK
we built a new house. I d<m*t know if

the people living there now have tern it

or not, but the family who lived the*
before us said they had seen him cm
many oo^ukms.
Our ghost story, along with <Mm

ghost stone of the area, can be fmad
in Nancy Robert's book SomtM

Carolina GhoOt,
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Is witchcraft just a practiced unreality?
by Suzanne Corley

An institution such as Presbyterian

College, a church-affiliated school,

could never have existed in the Middle

Ages unless, perhaps, it were
underground, and everyone involved

understood the risk they ran of being

executed for practicing witchcraft

.

The Middle Age church billed itself

as already having all the answers, and

church officials made it clear that there

was no need to look beyond the ec-

clesiastical boundaries for explana-

tions.

Those few people who dared to raise

questions were dubbed as witches and

forced to endure appalling methods of

torture until they confessed to peculiar

satanistic practices of which they had

probably never conceived.

And so witchcraft was born-not
through questionable life forms hover-

ing around dark cauldrons and casting

spells which eventually permeate the

population with fear, but because of

the thirteenth-century Christian
Church's insistence that any deviation

from their doctrine was evil and
necessarily punished by exquisite tor-

ture of innocent human beings whose
forced confessions created the

characteristics of witchcraft.

Witchcraft is a subject that has in-

terested history professor Dr. Charles

Coker since he took a medieval history

course in graduate school at USC. He
wrote a research paper on witchcraft

for his class, tracing its history back to

the trials and torture occurring in

Southern France during the early

1200's.

Dr. Coker claims to have been

"fascinated to see how an entire

population could be forced to believe

in something and live under a reign of

terror when it wasn't real."

Thousands of supposed witches were

executed in the Middle Ages. Death

could be incurred by a simple accusa-

tion, an accusation founded on
nothing more than nonconformity.

When asked how these roots of wit-

chcraft nourished similar practices in

more recent times, Dr. Coker reports

that believers in the Black Sabbath
have partially based their ideas on
medieval church records of accusa-

tions.

Although Dr. Coker readily explains

the concepts of witchcraft without flin-

ching in his discussions of bizarre in-

dictments and torture, he is also the
first to admit that witchcraft "doesn't
exist. It's simply a collection ot
charges which under torture were ad-
mitted to be true. They were
preposterous things."

Dr. Coker continues, however, by
putting forth the idea that there is still

a need to explain the mysterious

unknown. The difference is that it is

no longer done in the name of religion.

Instead, people act in the name of
idealogy.

Coker conjectures that "maybe we
have a few things to take the place of
witchcraft such as communism,
religious leaders blaming everything on
liberalism, or support of people like

Jim and Tammy Bakker."

Don'f panic, it^s not Thursday yet

phithi /<> Si4sun Mniiii lifhl

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS,

INC.

fluff Dry: Wash and Fold 5(K lb.

Our facilities have been updated to
serve you belter. We have recently in-

stalled some of the industry 'v most ad
,

vafumd equipment, including the new
"lindas" dryJeaninf( machine. We
have a new process for cleaninfi silk.s

and other fine fabrics. One hour ser
vice on request.

102 West Florida SfrrH

CHnlon, S.C .

Hickory Hills

Bar-BQue

Old Laurens Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(803) 833 2690

Open thuf fri Sal

Him 10 p m

• m you CARE w lAr $475
Plus Tax

BUFFET STYLf"

Tiki Out And CilKmg Aviitablc

by Russ Weekley

"Don't panic! The answer to life,

the universe, and everything is 42."

If you have never heard these quota-

tions, then you probably don't know
Keith Tims.

Keith, a business and drama major
from Isle of Palms, SC, is a sophomore
this year. Keith's interests include

computers, writing science fiction fan-

tasy, acting, and war gaming.
When asked to describe war gaming,

he says, "It's predominantly role-

playing, i.e. Dungeons and Dragons."
When asked what he wants to do

with his life after he leaves PC, he

replies, "I want to open my own
theater and have a dramatic troupe."

His main goals while still here at school

are "to meet people and know how
they and I interact with the world."

Keith also states, "I'm a little odd.

but I'm an OK guy. I just want to be

accepted as who I am."
Keith IS also a member of the Boy

Scouts of America, where he has been

given the opportunity to act in skits

around camp fires.

In addition to his work in drama,
Keith supports the fine arts as a cellist.

He has played the cello for nine years.

He took lessons from and is inspired by
Yo Yo Ma, who is considered to he Ihc

world's premiere cellist.

Keith attended the Governor's
School for the Arts in 1985 and is cur-

rently playing with the Chamber Music
Ensemble at PC.
The two quotations that he is most

noted for are "the world will end on a

Thursday." and "the answer to life,

the universe, and everything is 42."

When questioned as to why he
believes these things, he explains, "It

may just be me, but every Thursday of
my life has been bad. I can't think of
any exceptions."

And in regard to 42, "It is based on
the novel The Hitchhiker's Guide to

the Galaxy by fXiuglas Adams. I've

found that the number 42 turns up in

so many places, such as in ptKket
change, and when I glance at a clock, it

always seems to be 42 past the hour."
Keith suggests that everyone spend a

week just being aware of how often 42
comes up.

Keith's other activities on campus in-

clude being a lab assistant lor com-
puter lab and being manager for Belk
Auditorium. Because of his work with
the PC Players, he has also recently
been inducted into Alpha Psi Omega,
the honorary drama Iratcrnity.

In closing, Keith comments, "Don't
panic*".f"

T.OJ».S.
Tjilff^i Omnlfarkms Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures • $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures - $10 70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At San.e Price
^" Wide Piints At Same Price

833-5878 107 £. Fltts At MMgrove
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Scoreboard
Mars Hill-PrcsbytCTiaii, Stats

MariHill 000007 00-07

Presbyterian 10030006-19

Fint Qaarter

Pres-Wingo 29 FG. 10:19

Pres-Smtlls I run (Wirjgo kick), 5:22

Sttoni Qaartcr

Pres-Wingo 26 FG. 13:17

Third Quarler

MH--Sims 4 run (Gibson kick)

FoHrlkQvartcr

Pres-Reddick 24 pass from Mozingo (run

failed), 8:SS

A--J,500

First downs

Rushes-yards

Passing yards

Return yards

Passes

Punts

Fumbles-lost

PcnaltJes-yards

ManHM
II

34-90

124

12-35-3

6^39 5

3-2

220

12

46-204

119

22

5-15-1

641.4

6-2

4-20

INDIVIDl AL SI AHSnCS
RUSHING Mars Hill. Sims 12-41. Taylor

10-23. Scott II, Lackey 7-19. Presbyterian.

Riggins 14-101, Parsley 13-55. Moungo 8-22,

C>crald 7-18.

PASSINO-Mars Hill. Uckey 10- M) 3 114.

Scott 2-5-0 10. Presbyterian, Moango M5 1

119

RF.rElVlNG -Mars Hilt. Hawcs 3 15,

Bivms 3-29. Hill 2-51. Presbyterian. Reddick

4-101. Rogers I 18

MISSED FIELD GOALS^-Prcsbytenan.

Wmgo 32 yards.

Helping his son is hi

greatest goal
by Julie Carroll and Catherine Gettys

When most kids were playing foot-

ball, Jimmy Eyerman was playing soc-

cer.

Jimmy, a senior accounting major,

is the goalie for PC's soccer team. He

likes playing goalie because he says

that it is the "best position."

Jimmy began playing soccer when he

was eight years old, and he has been

playing ever since. He has been a

goalie since he was 14. "I never played

football," he says.

Jimmy had not planned to attend PC
when he was choosing a college. As a

matter of fact, he had already moved

all of his clothes and his belongings to

Wake Forest.

However, Jimmy talked to Coach

Poison, who gave him the offer to

come here. Jimmy repacked his things

and came to PC just a few days before

classes started.

Besides playing soccer, Jimmy likes

to waterski and plav golf. He is also a

member of the accounting cIud and the

Society for the Advancement of

Management.
However, when asked what his main

activity is, Jimmy says, "The biggest is

CITY SHOE SHOP

N.
203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Phone 833-3272

Mamgrr Rfv. Anthony Sims Eiytrt §boc Repair

Our three-yearand
two-yearscholarshipswon't

make college easier.

Justeasier to pay for.

Kveii if yoii didn't stait colleee on a scholarship, ycxj

could finish on one. Army KC)K' Scholarships

pay for full tuition and allowances for educational

Ices and textl>(M)ks. Along with up to 11,000

a year. Get all the facts, HE ALL YOU CAN BK

CALL 833-3183 or 833-5643

7\KMY ipOM 0FFICLI<ST^<A1NINC L^KI'S

Jimmy and his son, Jimmy, Jr.

right here," while pointing to his son.

Jimmy is very proud of his son, Jim-

my, Jr.

Even though Jimmy stays busy with

his son, soccer, and extracurricular ac-

tivities, he has still managed to main-

tain his GPR. "Soccer takes up a lot

of time, but you can still keep your

grades up," he says.

As for future plans, Jinuny hopes to

b<
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FREE BUFFET
When You Buy 5

^^ Get this card punche

you purchase a buffe

Inn. After 6 punches,

your card for a FREE
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Defense comes through once more
by Andy Johnson

Defensive players rarely receive the

ink in publications that offensive

players do. On Saturday the less

publicized Blue Hose defense played

well when it had to and led PC to a vic-

tory over Mars Hill.

"Our defense came through for us in

crucial situations. Although we looked

ragged in some aspects, we played bet-

ter than we have earlier in the season,"

says Coach Elliott Poss.

Mars Hill entered the game with an
overall record of 3-3, while the Blue

Hose entered the contest with a 5-2

overall record.

"We did a great job. We won

Lady Blue enter

high hopes
by Smokey Brown

The PC Lady Blue Hose volleyball

team split a pair of matches Tuesday
night, routing Wofford in the nightcap

after falling to Francis Marion in the

opener at Tcmpleton Center

.

In the opening match, PC fell to the

Lady Patriots 7-15, 15-8, and 9-15.

The first two games were decided by

scoring binges"9 points in a row by

FMC in the first game and II con-

secutive points by PC in the second.

The third game was a classic, one-

hour-long struggle in which Francis

Marion held on for their 24th win of

the year. Patriot coach Ann Barton
believes that her team followed their

game plan of "mixing it up, tipping

selectively, and utilizing the middle."
Despite suffering a tough defeat,

PC's nctters came out strong in the se-

cond match whipping Wofford 15-11,

against a good football team. At the

same time, we still need to improve,"

says Poss'.

The PC defense turned in a good
performance. They held the Lions to

only seven points while the PC offense

contributed 19 points.

The defensive play was com-
plemented by three interceptions, one

each by Kelvin Calwile, Sam Pinckney,

and Tommy Quinn.

Coach Poss adds that the defensive

struggle this past Saturday was an-

ticipated. "Mars Hill is a traditionally

tough defensive team in the SAC-8.
They were certainly good Saturday,"

tourney with

says Poss.

So far this season, the Blue Hose
defense has turned in some impressive

statistics. They have held five op-

ponents to eight points or less. On
average the unit allows only 12.1 points

per game.

Coach Poss' defense does well

against both the pass and rush.

The average total yardage allowed

by the defense is 254.4 yards per

games. This statistic can be broken
down into 104 yards against the rush

and 150.4 yards against the pass.

They have compiled 24 quarterback

sacks and ten interceptions. Pinckney,

also the leader in total tackles, leads

the list of quarterback sacks with six.

Quinn, a senior from Cleveland, GA,
leads the defense with four intercep-

tions.

The Blue Hose are on a roll, winning
their last five games. They are in good
shape for the conference title with a 4-0

SAC-8 record.

With three games left, all conference
games. Coach Poss refuses to look past

his next opponent, Gardner-Webb.
"Our conference has a lot of parity.

The teams are so equal. We never look
past one opponent to the next," says

Poss.

15-1 to improve their record to 33-3.

Explaining how PC was able to over-

come the upset in the opener, Coach
Beth Couture says that "the team
motivated itself, and played together.

The girls fought hard and handled the

adversity very well.""

With the District 6 tournament com-
ing up in a little more than a week,
Coach Couture remains very confident

of the team's success.

Couture's simple formula for winn-
ing the District 6 championship?
"We've got to reestablish ourselves,

mentally regroup, and fight harder,

because every team that plays us has
nothing to lose; they are the under-
dogs."

Looking ahead to the future. Coach
Couture explains that "every game will

dictate our performance in the tourna-

ment. We've got to gain momentum."

PC footbtll is dead this weekend. Look for a resurrcc-

tfoa next Saturday al C*ardner-Webb wben the Hose try to

coter Ibe Bulldogs.

phftif) hv Kathv Rogtrs

Soccer team gears up for district finals
by Kris Crawford

The PC men's soccer team has an 8-8

record as it nears the end of the season.

The Hose fell to Wofford 4-3 in

overtime on Oct. 20. Wofford opened
the scoring, and PC came back with 2

goals with the first scored by Wayne
Gehrhirdt off an assist by Parker
Jackson.

The other was scored by Kelvin

"Juke" Huger, unassisted, after he
stole a pus from Wofford. The score

was 2-1 PC at the half.

Scott Wdssenburger scored in the se-

cond, auisted by Chris McManus. A
fourth PC goal was disallow^.
According to Poison, the back got

sloppy, and Wofford tied PC. The
game went into overtime, and Wofford
scored winning the game 4-3.

There were 87 fouls called in 110

minutes. "The officiating was at best

terrible." says Poison. "With this

statistic you's expect a bloodbath, but

there were no injuries."

Neither team was allowed to gain

momentum because of the stoppages in

the game.
PC bounced back from the Wofford

loss with a 7-1 win over Augusta on

Oct. 22. "It was a good game,

especially after our loss," Poison says

PC stood 4-0 at the half. Goals were

scored by Kevin Sandlin, assisted by

Peter Cox; Weissenburger, assisted by

Danny Meyer; Huger. unassisted; and

Gerhhardt, assisted by Cox.

Three more goals were scored in the

second half. Augusta also scored their

only goal. Weissenburger scored off

an assist by Cox; Canty Haile scored

with an assist by Jenkins Mikell; and

Cox scored, assisted by Mikell.

Saturday, the Hose hosted Ten-

nessee Temple University and posted a

3-0 win. All three goals were scored in

the first half of the game.

Benji Austin opened the scoring,

assistoj by Weissenburger. This goal

was followed with scores by Weissen-

burger. assisted by Gehrhardt and

Jackson; and by Cox on a penalty kick.

The second half wa.s played with less

intensity. According to Poison, the

Hose did not capitalize on the oppor-

tunities that they had.

PC was on the road again Wednes-
day night to play 12th ranked Gem-
son. It was a situation "where PC had
everything to win and nothing to lose,"

says Poison.

The Hose fell 3-0. "It was disap-

pointing, but we put in a good show-
ing." says Poison. "We created

several opportunities to score.

Weissenburger had a great shot, but

Clemson's goalkeeper made a big

save."

The score was not indicative as to

how close the game actually was.

Poison says that Clemson's coach

agreed.

Oemson's coach, whom Poison says

is very reluctant to praise other teams

and players, commends Matthew
Shelbourne in his coverage of Clem-
son's Bruce Murray, who is considered

to be one of the top soccer players in

the nation.

He also commended Weissenburger,

Gehrhardt. and Cox in the infield.

It surprised Poison that the Clcmson
coach had so much to say about PC
and its players.

Poison says everyone played well
against Oemson. "Allan McRobcrts
played one of his better games of the
year," he says.

The Hose have one more regular
season game tomorrow on the Pondo
at 2 p.m.

Next week the Hose go into the
NAIA District 6 tournament seeded
number 5. They play Erskine (number
4) Tuesday, Nov. 3 at Erskine. The
lime has not yet been announced

Poison says that anything can hap-
pen in this tournament because the
district is up in the air. "I feel confi-
dent and think our record is

misleading. I think we really have a
better team than last year," says
Poison.

PC has scored 49 goals this season
(compared to 39 last year). This season
is the fifth consecutive season that PC
has qualified for the District 6 tourna
nient.
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PC Players take Loot to competition
by Russ Heekle}

Homosexuality, the police, religious

beliefs, British society, and death.
What do these items have in common?
Well, they are all satiri/cd in the PC
Players' production Loui by Joe Or-
ion.

This production is a special one lor

PC because alter the sho\\ tonight the
set and props will be packed up tor a 6
a.m. departure tomorrow morning.
The actors and supporting ensemble
are going to Lander College to put the
play into competition at the state level

in the American College Theater
Festival.

After the competition perfomancc.
scheduled for 10 a.m., everything will

be loaded again and broght back to PC
for the on-campus performance that
night.

The cast has had only three weeks to

rehearse the production, but as stage
manager Sara Robertson puts it,

"Most of the cast and crew have been
working together over a year. The
ensemble is alreadv there."

Teresa Walton, the assistant stage

manager, adds, "We know what we're
doing, I think. We know what to ex-

pect from each other, and what our
abilities are."

When asked what they think their

chances are at competition, the reply is

nearU unanimous. "We're going to
win!"

The one member of the cast who
does not respond in that way is Sydney
Pitts, the newest member of the drama
department faculty, who portrays Mc-
Cleary. His p ,ponse is "1 have no
idea. By not k ,>wing what to expect I

can't predict h> well we'll do."
The judging ill include all parts of

the play from set and lighting to actors
and ensemble.

When questioned as to why he thinks
the group will win. Kevin Little, who
portrays Truscott. states. "It's good
material, and we've worked hard to
create ensemble,"

Lisa Bird, portraying Fay adds,
"We've worked hard, and we're
good."

I

Lisa Bird and Sidney Pitis

Clint Thornton, who plays Hal,
sums it up by saymg. "The play is not
of average cut. It takes guts to do a
play like this for competition. We have
the guts and the talent to pull it off."
Other cast members include Mike

Attention!
We regret that we were unable to

put out an issue last week. The
reasons were beyond our control as
our publisher is changing systems,
and we are being forced to adapt.

Because the adaptation prcKess is

not complete, the next Blue Slock-
ing will not be printed until

December 4, Please turn in articles

for "Bits and groups" as soon as
possible, however, because we need
the extra time.

Nuclear activist

to speak at convocation

.Ackcrman as Meadows and Stuart
Smith as Dennis, The play is directed

by Dr. Dale O. Rains.

The play is being performed in

Douglas House for CEP credit.

Tomorrow night is closing night.

f>) Suzanne Corley
Paul Loeb, auttior and an ti -nuclear

activist, will appear on campus Tues-
day . Nov 17. He is scheduled to speak
during the convocation hour.

A native of Berkeley. California,

loeb now comes to PC from Seattle.

Washington He is currently working
on his third btx)k there. Of Compos
Stan and Hofw.

His other works arc entitled Nudear
Culture and Hope m Hard Times. All
of these books deal with the issue of
nuclear disarmament.
Loeb has also contributed articles to

several maga/incs such as Humanist.
Inquiry. Mother Earth. Sews, and Sew
Age

Although Lt>eb concerns himvlf

primarily with problems stemming
from the development of the nuclear

age, he is not confined to discussmg the
reduction of nuclear weafwns.

Apathy on the part of the majority
of Americans and the tendency of
Americans to be over-confident in their

political leaders are also problems to
w hich Loeb devotes his energy.

Window to the world
iompilfd by Mary inn I a)'den

President Reagan, stung by the failure ol two nomina-
tions to the Supreme Court in the last three v^eeks.
nominated California Judge Anthony Kennedy on
Wednesday and expressed hope that he could be confirmed
quickly,

Spain's refusal to renew its U.S. bases agreement could
mean trouble for U.S. interests in the Mediterranean,
military experts say.

A fouryear-old boy found a loaded .22 caliber pistol
hidden on a closet shelf and fired it. killing his mother with
a shot to the head as she worked in the kitchen Saturda\
South African forces fought Soviet and Cuban troops iii

the biggest battle of the 12-year-old Angolan civil war li

was the first admission in the past decade that South
Africa had provided more than logistical help for UNITA
guerrillas fighting Angola's Marxist government

About 60,(KX) Moscow workers will be fired in (he iim
two years under Soviet leader Mikhail (iorbachcv's ,.un
paign to streamline government by 50 percent

British drinker s applauded Tuesday because the House
Of Commons agreed to scrap a law requir— ^ntilkh pubs
to close for two-anda-half hours in the nm
A briefcase packed with explosives blew up in a crowded

passenger terminal in Beirut's airport Wedncs." ng
six people, including the wom.m uhn carried it. «.... ^v.an
ding 73 others.

Two Iranian speedboats rocketed a Japanete-owned
tanker Wetlnesday in a bold daylight attack, shortly after a
tx)nvoy of U.S.^scorted ships entered the Persian Gulf.

A ix>ll of voter* in five states found 55 percent
dissaiisfied with the m tkmiKTHk candidate! for presi
dent, but le^se Jackson is the front tunner

President Reagan calmed the world finan. J=.i .^arket*
Tuesday with an ofUhe-cuff comnwnt. "I d. k fw a
further de,

'

'e dollir. After Reagan's wwds. the
dt^"'" ^'^^ ag in New York at 134 " .,

^ v) decades; of dphatc ii .ruled
plain, solid black "umbrei •• ^n
services have let women use mnhreil. 1*72.
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Editorial comment
hy Catherine Gettys

In the last issue Wyne attacked the administration tor not sending any
response to things that appear in the paper.

Through the grapevine, we have heard that some students wholeheartedly
agree with what Wyne said. Others strongly disagree. We do not know the

reasons that they like or dislike the editorial because they will not write and tell

us themselves.

Nor will any other PC students be enlightened by different points of view
because some people are afraid to have their names printed in the paper.
Wyne and I have heard many gripes about things in the paper, and we have

told people over and over again to write in their complaints and we will print

them. With the exception of a few letters, such as the ones from Thomas Fair

and Benjie Hampton printed in this issue, the response has been incredibly

low.

Granted, some people may be too busy to write in, but it is my guess that

they are either gutless, apathetic, or just plain lazy. This situation is a sad one
considering we are going to a liberal arts college in order to broaden our
horizons.

Our main purpose here should not be to try to make A's in all of our classes.

Most of what we learn from the textbooks we will not remember.
Our purpose should to expose ourselves to different points of view and to

expose other people to our point of view. If you are still afraid to tell someone
your opinion after being in college for even just a year, you are wasting your
money.

I'm not saying that after every issue every student should run back to his

room and write a letter to the editors. I am saying that if something is printed
in the paper that you strongly agree or disagree with, you would be doing
yourself and everyone else a favor by presenting your point of view.

If you don't voice your agreement, the statements made lose the asset of
visible support, and if you don't voice your disagreement, you allow the ap-
pearance that there are no dissenting views.

letters to the editors
Dear editors.

While reading through The Blue
Stocking last Friday, I was angered by
the editorial picture that appeared on
page two. The picture didn't shock me
because in my two-and-a-half years at

PC, I have gotten the feeling that this

may be how the majority of people

think.

The picture showed frightened little

children running away from a haunted

house. Not unusual you might say.

Ordinarily it wouldn't be, but in the

windows of the house were the

Ayatollah Khomeini and Jim and Tam-
my Bakker. In the doorway was a pic-

ture of the Reverend Jesse Louis

Jackson wearing a presidential cam-
paign button.

I can see children being frightened of

the Ayatollah Khomeini. He is an
enemy of the United States and sup-

ports terrorist activity through his

religious followers. As for Jim and
Tammy Bakker, they have damaged
the credibility of Christian religion by

usmg donations for personal gain,

abusing drugs, and committing
adultery.

But why should children be frighten-

ed of the Reverend Jackson? Is he a

supporter of terrorists.* Does he abuse

drugs? Has he committed adultery?

No! This picture seems to indicate that

not only children, but everyone should

be afraid of Jesse Jackson. Maybe it's

because he is a black man seriously

contending for the office of President

of the United States.

The Reverend Jackson has only been

working to advance the place of

minorities and to help people, both

home and abroad, join together.

Ihe Reverend Jackson was asked

why he didn't start at a lower level in

public service and work his way up
(prove himself). He replied, "My
record in public service is as good as

any. and if I'm going to serve this na-

tion, I should choose the office where I

can serve best."

If placing the Reverend Jackson's

picture in that editorial meant we
should fear a man such as this, the per

son who drew and submitted it has a

closed mind. Also, if this is the

popular opinion on campus,
Presbyterian College is a breeding

ground of racism, bigotry, and
discrimination. Sincerely,

Thomas Fair

Dear editors,

It seems to me that the word scary is

one that can be used only in a relative

sense. For instance, to some people,

parachuting from an airplane may
seem a tremendously frightening situa-

tion to be in, but to the people that

make a living parachuting onto foot-

ball fields before games or to the Army
Ranger that jumps from airplane to

airplane each day as a part of his basic

traming. parachuting is just a way of

life.

Driving a car at speeds ot more than

2(X) mph may be risky business for

some, but to the Indy car driver the

challenge of handling a speeding car

may seem as normal as walking outside

in the morning to get the newspaper.

The construction worker that

tightropes across steel beams that are

sometimes 20 stories high makes this

writer, and others I'm sure, cringe and
shake at the thought of falling from

such a height. However, the construe-

yir/ news
fl

hy Kevin I ittie

If you've kept up with this column
during this year, you'll have noticed

that each week I give films a quality

rating of one to four stars.

This week I am introducing a new
'ating to this column-the no-star or

BOMB rating which is given to a film

which has very little or no redeeming
qualities.

To put it lightly, this film is John
Carpenter's worst film to date. To put

it truthfully, this film is the worst ma-
jor film of the year.

John Carpenter is gradually going

downhill as his career progresses (or

digresses). Two low budget hits {Dark
Star and Halloween) have lost their ap-

peal because they have been over-

shadowed by the mediocre {Christine

and The Fog) and the very bad {The
Thing and now Prince of Darkness).

What's wrong with this movie?
Well, you name it and it's wrong.
The acting is so bad you begin to

think you're watching amateur night at

the local comedy club.

The problem with the acting is the

actors, most of whom are primarily

television actors from shows like

tion worker seems to do his job at no
extra risk to himself . lean go on nam-
ing many different examples, but right

now I'd like to focus my attention on
last week's editorial cartoon.

The situation 1 call in question is the
cartoonist's fear of "Jesse for Presi

dent." To the average person that

looks beyond race or gender to find
leadership, "Jesse for President"
doesn't scare. However, to the people
that both in ignorance and arrogance
believe that someone isn't capable of
running our country because of skin
color. I can see how they might find the
idea of "Jesse for President" a
frightening situation.

In order to make sure this writer is

not misunderstood or accused of trying

to win points with a certain group of
people, as he was accused of doing on
another occasion that he fell impelled
to send a letter to the editor, let's look
at how I came to my conclusion about
our cartoonist's ignorance. If Jesse
Jackson doesn't offer or have an\
qualities that make him stand oiii, I

would say he has a great deal of am\
pany.

None of the democratic candidate^
has made an impression on the
American people. Ihey run arotiiui

the c»)untry debating issues and lalkinK
a lot, but they never reallv sas

anything.

Ihe rcpubliv.d. ..imiiUaics arc so
busy calling each other names and
looking into each other's backgroinuls
that Ihe real issues seem to get lo i m
the shuffie

looking at the present administra
tion, 1 find a government and president
that are quick lo shoot and slow to
ialk--a ver\ rrighieniiig ihing. | also
find our country's lackluster effort tt>

Simon and Simon, Riptide, and ^i hat

a Countrv
However, it's not just the fault of

the actors that this film is so bad. The
premise of the maicrial and the

screenplay are so poorly conceived that

the audience will find itself laughing at

the sheer stupidity of the film.

The story involves the son of Satan,
who has been kept prisoner by the

Catholic Church. That's all the film

tells you, but so many holes are left in

this film, you could drive a Mack truck
through them.

The writing may be ludicrous, but
the special effects take the cake. One
woman vomits into people's mouths,
Alice Cooper (yes. the rock star) sticks

a bicycle through somebt)dy, the con-
tainer of Satan's son looks like a disco
lava lamp, and to top it all off, the

monster we're supposed to be afraid of
looks like Gidgei with a bad case of
acne.

Prince of Darkness BOMB(0 out of 4

stars)

Starring; Jameson Parker. Donald
Pleasance, Lisa Blount

Directed by: John C arpenter

Universal Pictures Rated R

do something about our budget deficit

very frightening.

So our cartoonist's singling out of
Jackson can mean only one thing. At
this. I make a personal appeal to our
cartoonist to examine himself and to
take a serious \wk at his values I

believe if he sifis through his pride and
arrogance, he will find something that
this writer and others find very
frightening.

Sincerely,

Benjie Hampton
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Group scoops
Theta Chi

Beta Psi Chapter ol Iheta Chi

fraternity wishes to extend congratula-

tions to this semester's new brothers

and pledges.

Brantley Porter. Will Howard,

Drake Greiner. and Scott Weissen-

burger were initiated as new brothers.

Our new pledge class consists of W ill

Pressly, John Singleton. Wade Ciood-

wyn. Alec Morgan. Mike Holland,

Brent Cirove. Danny lucero. Chris

Chason, David long, Ronnie

Mcknight. Will Welborne. Daniel

McKinnon, Seth Davies, Brad Sund-

stroin, Gerald Pits, Brent Jonas. Jeff

Sprinkle, hric Schroeder, D.J. Luebke.

Cam Treece. and Dodd \\ood.

svs
SVS needs volunteers. Do you have

a little extra time on your hands, or are

you just interested in helping someone

else face the world' Then check in at

the Chaplain's Office and lei us tell

you about SVS
To ail girls: We need 10 girls willing

to commit one hour a month to some

high school girls m a group setting.

Plea.se contact Susan Thomas at

Bits 'n pieces
A representative from Central Col-

lege will be on campus Wednesday,

Nov. 18. to discuss Central's Study

Abroad programs. These programs

give students the opportunity study m
London, Wales, the Netherlands.

France. Germany. Austria, Spain and

Mexico.

All programs will earn PC credit and

any PC financial aid may be used

toward the cost of the program.

The representative will be on campus

during these times for all interested

students: 8 a.m.. 9 a.m., and 1 1 a.m.

in Neville 206, France and Spain; 12

noon. Neville 206. Germany and

Austria; 2 p.m., I ibrary Auditorium,

all programs.

Tickets for the 22nd annual

Madrigal Dinner-Concert go on sale

this week at Presbyterian C ollege I his

event is sponsored by the IX-partmeni

of Fine .^rls Ticket and resersation

information is available m the I ine

Arts office, telephone 833-2820. ext.

470. or by stopping at the office in Belk

Auditorium.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, conductor of

the Madrigal Singers, has announced

that the Dinner -Concerts will be held

December 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m., and a

Dessert-Concert will be held December

6 at 2:30 p.m. The events are held in

Greenville Dining Hall. Reservations

only are accepted at the door

A limited number of seats are

available on a first come basis. Tickets

for the Dinner -Concert are $13.50 per

person and $5 per person for the

Dessert -Concert. Reservations will be

taken until November 20 or as long as

space is available

The evening is a colorful spectacle

suitable for the entire family beginning

with a beautifully decorated "Old

Fnglish Hall" and courses of roasted

beef, winter sallet. native Fnglish

cheeses, and Yorkshire pudding

Lnteriainmeni is provided by a

jester, minstrels. Morris dancers, and a

magician. These costumed r»ertormers

A tradiUon be^^oxs \

Our Party Dresses Are Arriving

Daily For Those Special

Christmas Events!

H. ... .
DfiM,

10-4 Sat

Church Clint* 29325

833-3985 if you are interested.

kappa .Alpha

The K.A.'s are having contiual suc-

cess in our effort to raise money for the

renovation of the back room in honor

of the late brother. E. Fleming Mason.
Jr. Much money has been received,

and work has already begun.

In other news, the K.A.'s had a suc-

cessful Mountain Weekend last week ai

Lake Lure. This weekend, on Satur-

day night, Ant-Fant and the Nocturnal

Realtors will be playing at the house,

which will be open to all girls in the

are joined by the Madrigal singers, six-

teen singers selected from the
Presbyterian College Choir, in their

16th-century costumes singing
Madrigals.

On Sunday, December 6, dessert on-
ly will be served.

Mike Raybum, singer -guitarist, will

perform in Springs Monday, Nov. 16

at 8 p.m. Raybum has appeared on

PM Magazine, and has won many
talent contest awards for both audience

appeal and originality.

the Presbyterian College choir's fall

concert will be held Sunday. November
22. at 8:15 p.m. Music by Haydn.
Mozart, and Beethoven will be per-

formed by the choir, soloists, and an

orchestra. The concert will carry CEP
credit

.
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state.

Sigma Nu
Brothers and pledges will be road-

tripping to Wofford tonight tor a mix-
er and to listen to the tunes of The Cm-
ting Edge. We will be back Saturday
for the game to cheer the Hose to vic-

tory.

American Chemical Society

The .ACS wil. sponsor a tour of
DHEC in Columbia on Friday, Nov.
20. There is no charge. Anyone in-

terested should sign up in Dr. Evans*
office.

Benjie Hampton's senior recital has

been rescheduled for December 6 at 4

p.m.

Saturday is Youth Day '87. and it's

the 25th anniversary of this event.

This year students from South

Carolina, North Carolina. Florida,

and Georgia wilt participate in the all-

day event sponsored by the &udent

Alumni Council.

The main purpose of this event is to

better church relations and give

Presbyterian youth a chance to yet the

college.

The day begins for the 800 visitors at

10 a.m. when they register in Spnngs.

They then are taken on a brief tour of

the campus which ends at Belk

Auditorium where they will see a

presentation about PC
Following the presentation they arc

guests of the college for lunch and tne

PC-Carson Newman football game.

Our three-yearand
two-yearscholarshipswon't

make college easier.

Justeasier to pay for.

t>cn if you didn't start tollcpf on a st holarship. y«j

coulil finish on one. Army ROTC Scholirships

nay for full tuition and allowances for educational

Ices and textbooks. Along with up to ll.OUU

a year. C'.ct all the facts. HE AIL YOU CAN BE.

CALL 833-3183 or 833-5643
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Former cellist to teach literature in Europe

by Suzanne Corley

'Teaching for the sheer enjoyment

of it" ... Dr. Rachel Stewart does just

that.

Of course, she must admit that there

was an economic factor in her choice

of profession as well. Formerly she

was a cellist.

When her husband died in l%9, it

was clear that her musical abilities

alone would not support three

daughters. Still, Dr. Stewart affirms

photo by Susan Moorefield

that she was "a cellist before anything

else." In fact, it was through her

talents with the cello that she first en-

countered her husband.

They met at a symphony after her

junior year of high school and married

after she completed a year at Radcliffe.

She raves about her experience at

Radcliffe. It was the first time she had

been in a place where "being a smart

girl was a good thing to be."

Despite her affation for the school.

The unluckiest day
of the year

has a long history
by Kevin Little

Friday the 13th. It's a day that sends
shivers up the spines of many people.
Known as a very unlucky day, Fri-

day the 1 3th receives its tainted past as

a rcsuh of European folklore.

The farthest reaches of the reputa-
tion seem to go back to Gaelic beliefs

that a child born on Friday the 1 3th
will always be unlucky.

Where this superstition first arose is

unknown. However, John Chambers,
a mid-nineteenth century folklorisf

traced the superstition all the way back
to the West Highlands of medieval
.Scotland.

From Scotland, it is believed that the
superstition o America and
ph""'-'i iist, .,, •'. ^ppalachi.:

out into the newly-born "American"
culture.

By the time the superstition arrived

in the West, it had changed form con-

siderably.

For the average American, the day
had gained a reputation for being an

unlucky day for anyone and everyone,

not just people born on that day.

For the 0/ark dwellers, the day had
lost its dreadful nature because they

believed that the bad luck could be

avoided if the birth certificate was
forged and the last person who knew
(he true birthday died.

As compensation for this loss of
dread, the O/ark folk claim thai March

1)1

When
U/

Ik moved west to t

tnd Arkansas, the attest that it

(the year.

but m .mIi

IS still the unluckiest day

she left it in order to accompany her

new husband to California. He had
graduated from Sewanee and planned
to attend graduate school at California

Tech. It turned out to be a good niose

in that they "found more music there

than any where else."

Eventually Dr. Stewart found herself

taking classes at the University of Col-
orado. Her husband died while she
was in the Masters program in Fnglish

literature there. She continued on to

receive a Ph.D in American
Literature.

When it came time for her to decide
where to pursue a teaching career, she
turned to the South.

With a head full of childhood
memories formed in Columbia. C hat

tanooga, and Birmingham as well as
lingering thoughts of a positive ex-
perience at Radcliffe. she sought and
accepted a position in the PC Fnglish
department.

She claims that she vsas not what PC
was looking for in an English professor
at that particular time. However,
regrets have undoubtedly been few.
Consensus among any students v^ho
have had her as a teacher is that "she
'really gets into it." Such enthusiasm is

appreciated by the students.

One senior English maior com-
ments, "I really wish I'd had her as a
freshman because she really makes me
want to learn. She makes it so obvious
that she's fascinated by what she's
teaching that I can't help hut be in-

terested."

Such effusiveness has hardiv gone
unnoticed. Dr. Stewart has been nac
ed a Fulbright scholar in Ahkm i,

.

Literature to Finland.

She will embark in mid-December on
a six-month teaching adventure. She
will be teaching American I iterature

and Twentieth-Century American
Playwrights to graduate students at the

Abo Akademi.
In addition to her position as pro-

fessor, she will also be available to give

lectures at other universities in Nor-
way. Sweden. Denmark and Russia.

She has already received two requests

from Soviet universities.

The only other European country
Dr. Stewart has ever been in is

England.

The sparkle in her eves says more
than any words could about her excite-

ment concerning this opportunity.

True to the characteristics of an en-
thusiastic learner, she relishes the
chance to experience something totally

new. In fact, she alleges that "part of
the charm is that I'm forced to pick up
a language I know absoUiielv nothing
about."

Coming back down to earth after
several minutes of .Scandinavian
dreams. Dr. Stewart makes it clear that
there are two things she likes most
about herself.

One IS that she is at P( ; she declares
that she knew she wanted to be here
from the moment she set foot on cam-
pus.

The other is that she has three
daughters of which she is very proud,
and with good rea.son. A civil rights
lawyer in Atlanta, a violinist at th*-

Kennedy Center in Washington, and
an art hisiorv inaior who puts on

cial projects for the Arena Stage in
''

'"
' ir pictu' '

! .Il f tint ,

New father takes time to eriioy chemistry
by Smoker Bronn

If loving your subject is the onh tc

quirement to teach it, then Dr. David
Evans is overqualified ti» teach
chemistry.

Dr. Evans, who is in his first yeai ai

PC. loves chemistry, calling it "an ini

portani science for all people." He
says, "the makeup of human beings is

decided by chemistry, and problems,
such as the buildup of organic waste
products, are solved by chemistry. Ob
viously, everything comes back to

chemistry."

In addition to his love for the sub
)ect, Evans certainlv has excelleni
credentials for a college professor. H
graduated from I (uisiana St;.-

University wii*

chemistry

Dr. Ivu.,, .„....,

post-graduate work
and eventually leachir

course at a senioi r

Dr. Fv.iii. I..

Stillm;i

^ ,-..1.^ ,i,,n chcnusis iiiukc things in
symhctic chcmisirv | i,kc to create.
although I'm, eaiive as I'd like

fiemisiry gives me the
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Smith keeps herself busy
by Suzanne Corley

She describes herself as "energetic

and involved," and her list of activities

at PC is case and point.

She's Kristie Smith, a junior special

education major. Special education

became her field of study after spen-

ding some time at Whitten Center.

Kristie claims it takes a "special kind

of gift" to work with handicapped and

emotionally impaired individuals.

It's a talent she possesses, so she is

committed to developing it here at PC
so that she can put it to good use later.

draduate school is not on Kristie's

inncrary immediately following

graduation from PC. Instead she

hopes to find a job and get some ex-

perience in the field before pursuing

more education.

Kri».tie's major field of study is only

rnall part of her role as a PC

student. She is also a junior represen-

tative for SGA, the vice-president of

SUB, the vice-president of Student

Alumni Council, and a member of the

Student Advisory Council.

In addition to those leadership posi-

tions, Kristie is an SVS coordinator for

the Thornwell Swimmers as well. She

has also begun to teach a Sunday
School class at Whitten Center, which

she hopes will help her to determine a

specialty in her field.

Kristie participates in the Blue

Belles, a new group approaching foot-

ball recruiting in an innovative way,

and is a member of the Collegialhon

team as well.

Such a list of activities lends

legitimacy to Kristie's declaration, "I

enjoy being busy. I choose to be in-

volved .

'

'

photo by Susan Moortfield

Rowdy student becomes rowdy administrator

I! >0U go sonicwticie ^iin KanU}.

Randal! vmi .ils,\.ivv have tun and vou

1 hat's iiow ihc Student Alumni

iKSTAC ) members describe

)irector ot Alumni Affairs. Ran-

inply describes himself as "kind

/ii..,.. ,,, ,u .u/i V/ 1 It II.

. : .i'A off-the-wall guv." He adds. "I

like to have fun

Randall graduated from PC in 1975

\*ith a major in psychology and a

minor in P.E and coaching. He receiv •

ed a Masters degree in recreation from

the University of Cieorgia

Gallman's Barber Shop

and

Family Hair Care

207 N . Broad Street 833-3670

Randall returned to PC in the fall of

1976 as the Director of Student Ac-

tivities. "It was kind of strange at

first. Going from being a rowdy stu-

dent (and 1 was rowdy) to being an ad-

ministrator was really a shift for me,"
he says.

Randall recalls that there were some
seniors who were older than he was

when he came back to PC . He explains

this fact by saying, "I was a gifted

child." Then he laughs. "No. just

kidding. I was not academically gifted.

Dr. Arnold says that I've come a long

way since sophomore economics."

In the 12 years that Randall has been

at PC, he has accomplished a great

deal. Besides being Director of Stu-

dent Activities, Randall also helped to

form the first women's basketball team

and was head coach for them for 7

years He held both of these positions

at the same time and had no help.

Riuidall was also responsible for the

first Blue Sox festival, which has

become a PC tradition, and for form-

ing the Student Union Board.

While serving as Director of Student

Activities, Randall had several

memorable experiences. One occurrwi

when he had the idea

Rocky Horror Picture

Auditorium.

"Some people got a little rowdier

than they should have." he says. "I

figured I'd get fired. I stayed all night

trying to clean it up. It finally took a

maintenance crew to come in and clean

to show The

Show in Belk

everything up."

As far as memories from his days as

a PC student are concerned, Randall

says, "Most of them would not be

gONod to write in the paper." However,

even though he did not participate,

Randall does take credit for the streak-

ing craze that hit the campus in his

junior year.

"A couple of us were outside yelling,

'Streak!' Pretty soon the whole cam-
pus was outside. For about three or

four nights after that, everyone would

go outside at about 1 1 p.m., and about

20 or 30 streakers would go by," Ran-

dall says.

Randall likes to be involved with the

students. He enjoys playing in in-

tramurals and working with STAC

He also helps with the Broadway

Cabaret choir concerts. Last year he

made his second appearance in The

Faniasticks.

As for other interests, Randall en-

joys playing golf and doing things with

his family. He is a deacon at First

Presbyterian Church, he teaches Sun

day School, and he works with the

youth group.

"If we had any more to do, it would

be tough," Randall says. "We lead a

busy life in a little laid back town."

As for his future goals, Randall says

he wants "to see PC prosper and do

what 1 can to be a part of it

"

I've already decided that I'm not go-

ing to be rich. I enjoy working here,"

he says laughing.
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Former cellist to teach literature in Europe

by Suzanne Corley

"Teaching for the sheer enjoyment

of it" ... Dr. Rachel Stewart does just

that.

Of course, she must admit that there

was an economic factor in her choice

of profession as well. Formerly she

was a cellist

.

When her husband died in l%9, it

was clear that her musical abilities

alone would not support three

daughters. Still, Dr. Stewart affirms

pholo hy Susan Movrefield

that she wa.s "a cellist before anything

else." In fact, it was through her

talents with the cello that she first en-

countered her husband.

They met at a symphony after her

junior year of high school and married

after she completed a year at Radcliffe.

She raves about her experience at

Radcliffe. It was the first time she had
been in a place where "being a smart

girl was a good thing to be."

Despite her affection for the school,

The unluckiest day
of the year

has a long history
by Kevin Little

Friday the 13th. It's a day that sends
shivers up the spines of many people.
Known as a very unlucky day. Fri-

day the 13th receives its tainted past as
a result of European folklore.

The farthest reaches of the reputa-
tion seem to go back to Gaelic beliefs

that a child born on Friday the 13th
will always be unlucky

Where this superstition first arose is

unknown. However, John Chambers,
mid-nineteenth century folklorist

traced th< 'ition all the way back
to the Vk ghlands of medieval
Scotland.

From Scotland, it is believed that the
superstition came lo America and
r^^,^^^UH^. Ik.-k ,n ,1.. ^ppajachii

When these lolk moved west to i'

^i^ '

'

^'
"id Arkansas, the

' ' pnvid

out into the newly-born "American"
culture.

By the time the superstition arrived

in the West, it had changed form con-
siderably.

For the average American, the day
had gained a reputation for being an
unlucky day for anyone and everyone,
not just people born on that day.

For the O/ark dwellers, the day had
lost its dreadful nature because they

believed that the bad luck could be

avoided if the birth certificate was
forged and the last person who knew
the true hi^.t,.).. ,i;,.,i

As coil

dread, the Ozark folk claim that Ma

ain a mystery,

attest that if is still the unluckiest cl.i

tl the year.

she left it in order to accompany her

new husband to California. He had
graduated from Sewanee and planned
to attend graduate school at California
Tech. It turned out to be a good move
in that they "found more music there
than any where else."

Eventually Dr. Stewart found herself

taking classes at the University of Col-
orado. Her husband died while she
was in the Masters program in hnglish
literature there. She continued on to

receive a Ph.D. in American
Literature.

When it came time for her to decide
where to pursue a leaching career, she
turned to the South.

With a head full of childhood
memories formed in Columbia, (hat
tanooga. and Birmingham as well as

lingering thoughts of a positive ex-
perience at Radcliffe. she sought and
accepted a position in the PC Inglish
department.

She claims that she was not what P(
was looking for in an English professor
at that particular time. However,
regrets have undoubtedly bwn few
Consensus among any students who
have had her as a teacher is that "she

• really gets into it." Such enthusiasm is

appreciated by the students.

One senior English maior com-
ments. "I really wish I'd had her as a
freshman because she really makes me
want to learn

. She makes it so obvious
that she's fascinated bv what she's
teaching that 1 can't help but be in

terested."

Such effusiveness has hardiv gom
unnoticed. Dr. Stewart has been nam
ed a I-ulbright scholar in Vt,.,,. ,,

Literature to Finland.

She will embark in mid-IX*cembcr on
a six-month teaching adventure. She
\^ilI be teaching American 1 itcrature

and Twentieth-Century American
Playwrights to graduate students at the

Abo Akademi.
In addition to her position as pro-

fessor, she will also be available to give

lectures at other universities in Nor-
way. Sweden, Denmark and Russia.

She has already received two requests
from Soviet universities.

The only other Huropean country
Dr. Stewart has ever been m is

Lngland.

The sparkle in her eyes says more
than any words could about her excite-

ment concerning this opporiunitv
True to the characteristics of an en-

thusiastic learner, she relishes the

chance to experience something totally

new. In fact, she alleges that "part of
the charm is that I'm forced to pick up
a language I know absolutelv nothing
about."

Coming back down to earth after

several minutes of Scandinavian
dreams, Dr .Stewart makes it clear that
there are two things she likes most
about herself

One is that she is at PC ; she declares
that she knew she wanted to be here
from the moment she set foot on cam-
pus.

The other is that she ,ia> three
daughters of which she is very proud,
and with good reason. A civil rights
lawyer m Atlanta, a violinist at the
Kennedy Center m Washington, and
- art history major who puts on

lal projects for the .Arena Stage in
Aashingtoi

' lear pictures of
Miccess

New father takes time to enjoy ihemistry
by Smokey Hntnn

If loving your subject is ilu ..i„> ,c

quiremcnt to teach it, then Dr. David
Evans is overqualified to teach
chemistry.

Dr. Evans, who is in his first yeai at

PC, loves chemistry, calling it "an im
portant science for all people." He
says, "the makeup of human beings is

decided by chemistry, and problems,
such as the buildup of organic waste
products, are solved by chemistry. Ob
viously. everything comes back to
chemistry."

In addition to his love for the sub
ject. Fvans certainlv has excellent
credentials for a college professor. Hi
graduated from I ousiaiia Si ii.

University with a maior in or^-.n.

chemistrv

P«^' kin bi(Khrn'
and eventually teaching a \

oursc .ii

Dr. i

lillma'

fmui„b> \ti,t>rfMd

^ ihai "chemists make things in
''""c chemistrv 1 hkc to err it

ahhough I'm not as creative as \\i ,

chemistry gives me the
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Smith keeps herself busy
hv Suzanne Corley

She descrit>es herself as "energetic

and involved." and her list of activities

a! PC is case and point.

She's Kristie Smith, a junior special

education major. Special education

became her field of study after spen-

ding some time at Whitten Center.

Kristie claims it takes a "special kind

o! gift" to work with handicapped and
' motionally impaired individuals.

It's a talent she possesses, so she is

.ommitted to developing it here at PC
Ml 'ihat she can put it to good use later.

Ciiaduate school is not on Kristic's

'inerary immediately following

graduation from PC. Instead she

H>pes to find a job and get some ex-

perience in the field before pursuing

nore education

Kristic's majoi ..siU ot studv is only

a very small pan of her role as a PC

student. She is also a junior represen-

tative for SGA, the vice-president of

SUB, the vice-president of Student

Alumni Council, and a member of the

Student Advisory Council.

In addition to those leadership posi-

tions, Kristie is an SVS coordinator for

the Thornwell Swimmers as well. She
has also begun to teach a Sunday
School class at Whitten Center, which

she hopes will help her to determine a

specialty in her field.

Kristie participates in the Blue

Belles, a new group approaching foot-

ball recruiting in an innovative way.

and is a member of the Collegiathon

team as well.

Such a list of activities lend^

legitimacy to Kristic's declaration. "1

enjov being busy. I choose to be in-

volved." photo by Susan Moortfwtd

Rowdy student becomes rowdy administrator

h\ ( iKhtri/w luliys

"It vou go somewhere with Randy

Raiv''" *•"' "'" "' '';ive full !"•' ^•*'i

Hulls how Mudcnt Aluniiu

UnmciUSl .AC J sncnibers describe

PC 's Director of Alumni Affairs, Ran

dall simpiv describes himself as "kind

I M tl I i I M I u>,. v^allguy " He adds. "1

like to have fun."

Randall graduated from PC in 1975

v*ith a major in psychology and a

minor in PL and coaching. He receiv

ed a Masters degree in recreation from

the University of Cieorgia

Randall returned to PC in the fall of

1976 as the Director of Student Ac-

tivities. "It was kind of strange at

first. Going from being a rowdy stu-

dent (and 1 was rowdy) to being an ad-

ministrator was really a shift for me,"
he says.

Randall recalls that there were some
seniors who were older than he was

when he came back to PC. He explains

this fact by saying, "I was a gifted

child." Then he laughs. "No, just

kidding. 1 was not academically gifted.

Dr. Arnold says that I've come a long

way since sophomore economics."

In the 12 years that Randall has been

at PC, he has accomplished a great

deal. Besides being Director of Stu-

dent Activities. Randall also helped to

form the first women's ba-sketball team

and was head coach for them for 7

years. He held both of these positions

at the same time and had no help.

Randall was also responsible for the

first Blue Sox festival, which has

become a PC tradition, and for form-

ing the Student Union Board.

While serving as Director of Student

Activities. Randall had several

memorable experiences. One occurred

when he had the idea to show The

Rocky Horror Picture Show in Belk

Auditorium.

"Some people got a little rowdier

than they should have." he says. "1

figured I'd get fired. I stayed all night

sivmg to clean it up. It Hnally took a

maintenance crew to come in and clean

everything up."

As far as memories from his days as

a PC student are concerned. Randall

says, "Most of them would not be

gcxxl to write in the paper." However,

even though he did not participate,

Randall does take credit for the streak-

ing craze that hit the campus in his

junior year.

"A couple of us were outside yelling.

'Streak!' Pretty soon the whole cam-
pus was outside. For about three or

four nights after that, everyone would

go outside at about II p.m., and about

20 or 30 streakers would go by," Ran-

dall says.

Randall Hkes to be involved with the

students. He enjoys playing in in-

tramurals and working with STAC.

He also helps with the Broadway

Cabaret choir concerts. Last year he

made his second appearance in The

Fantasticks.

As for other interests, Randall en-

joys playing golf and doing things with

his family. He is a deacon at First

Presbyterian Church, he teaches Sun-

day School, and he works with the

youth group.

'if we had any more to cto. it would

be tough." Randall says. "We lead a

busy life in a httle laid back town."

As for his future ^s, Randall says

he wants "to see PC prosper and do

what I can to be a part of it."

I've already decided that I'm not go-

ing to be rich. I enjoy working here,"

he says laughing.
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Regnuh sponsors Crop Walk '87
by Michelle Bolton

On Sunday, Nov. 22, Regnuh is

sponsoring a CROP walk-run. Sign-

ups for this event will be in Greenville

Dining Hall November 10, 11, and 12.

Regnuh. hunger spelled backwards,

is the hunger-fighting group on cam-

pus. The CROP walk is an opportuni-

ty for everyone to get involved in the

fight to defeat world hunger.

CROP walk events are a branch of

Church World Service. This organiza-

tion is the relief, development, and

Hendricks

keeps PC

in the news
by Rusx Wetkley

Where do ail the PC news releases

come from? They come from Mrs.
Stacia Hendricks.

Mrs. Hendricks' title is Director of
News Services. In this position she is

responsible for getting news releases

about PC to other areas, such as

hometown newspapers.

Mrs. Hendricks took the position

here in February after working with the

Laurens County Chamber of Com-
merce.

She graduated with a BA in jour-

nalism from UNC-Chapel Hill. She
says she has no plans for leaving PC
for quite a while. Her husband works
at the Laurens Advertiser, which
makes it convenient for them both to

get to work.

WAFFLE

HOUSE
Good Food Fast

Try Our Delicious New

Pork Chops And

Chicken!

Old Spartanburg Hwy
Clinton, S.C.

833-6618

refugee assistance arm of 31 Protestant
and Orthodox communions working
together through the National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the t'SA.
CROP walks remain one ot the

largest fundraisers for this organiza-
tion. In a CROP walk participants
walk or jog to raise monev paid b\

sponsors.

The first CROP walk was held on
October 17, 1969. when a thousand
people in Bismarck, North Dakota.

pHolo courtesy of Stacia Hendricks

Her main hobby and interest is

reading. She works with the Laurens
County Literary program. In addition
to reading, she also enjoys speaking
and is currently a member of the
Laurens County Toastmasters.
Her other volunteer involvements in-

clude the Laurens County Leadership
program and the Board of Directors
for the Laurens County Improvement
Association.

This association is responsible for
cleaning up Laurens and trying to keep
litter off the streets.

Mrs. Hendricks' main goal at PC
this semester is to get out and meet PC
students. She says, "If you have anv
story ideas, come tell me." She wants
to know more about what the students
of PC have to say.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que
PC Students, Bring
Your ID And Four
Other People To

Eat With, And You

Eat Free!
Old Laurens Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(803) 833 2690

Open Ihur fn Sal

1 1 * ni 10 p in

AIL YOUCARHOfAl $475

BUFFET STYLE

TjKi Qui And Caiaimg Avanibii

raised $25.0O() to help the needv
around the world.

Since then, CROP walkers have rais-
ed more than $6 million to help stop
hunger,

CROP gifts arc used b> Church
World Service to meet human needs.
People in more than 70 countries
receive assistance, much of which is

directed toward strengthening local
participation, long-term problem-
solving, and seit-hclp.

Family health, food production.

water resource development, ap-
propriate tools and icchnologv, voca-
tional training, and rclugee assistance
are some of the ways C ROP event gifts

make a difference.

The mono raised on November 22
will be divided between Church World
Service and the Open Door, a soup kit-

chen in Atlanta where PC students
work as volunteers on the weekends
75 percent will be given to Church
World Service, and 25 percent will be
given to the Open Door

STAC phone-a-thon
reaps rewards
by Sandy Hatkins

This year's phone-a-thon has been a

preliminary success according to Ran-
dy Randall, Director of AJumni Af-
fairs.

Over $54,000 in pledges and your
decisions was raised, which is com-
parable to the last three years.

However, when the your decision cards
come in with definite amounts, the
total should be around $70,000.
"We had 1459 total pledges and

your decisions this year." says Ran
dall. "If all your decisions come in, we
will meet our 50 percent alumni annual
giving goal that we arc shotitmg for

this year." says Randall.

The phone-a-thon is sponsored by
the Student Alumni Council in coor-
dination with the Office of C ollege

Relations, "John Singleton served as

the phone-a-thon coordinator and did
an excellent job." says Randall

"There were 180 to 2(X) students

either working or calling on the pro-
ject," Randall adds. They called for

eight nights in October to alumni and
asked for an annual giving donation.

"If a caller received a pledge of $100
or more, they will receive a gift cer-
tificate for a free hamburger in the
mail," says Randall. Also, all par-
ticipants received a free T-shirt from
the Student Alumni Council.

Belk Dorm, Student Union Board
Women's Social Hall. CTinton Dorm,'
Bailey Dorm, Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Nu, and Thcta Chi all participated in
this year's event.

Bailey Dorm received the most
pledges, worth approximately $90(X)
Women's S<Kial Hall came m second
with $7850 tollowed bv T beta Chi with
$7741 in pledges.

"The phone-a-thon is an important
part ol annual giving, and siudeni par-
ticipation keeps PC as strong and vital
as II IS today." says Randall. "It is

also a good chance for students to pro-
mote their alma maiei bctore ihev
become aliitnm "

Piedmont Recording h s,„d,„,. .,„TI

The S^und Shop
sludenio

Kft "olOull noil- sMif

merihaiiiii.,

Can Get Sheet Music Within 24 Hours

Speaker And Telephone Wire, Disk Player iivanvrs,

And Blank Tapes In Stock!
HM Vlusjjrtni' Slrtti

( linlon. S(

CITY SHOE SHOP

\.
203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325
Phone 833-3272 >

Manager Kev. Anihuny Sims
1^ \prrl Shut- HrpMit

Netters end season

in top twenty
hy Smokev Hrown

.Although suffering a pair of defeats

to USC-Spartanburg in the District 6

Tournament last week, the PC Lady
Blue Hose ended their season with a

40-5 record and a final ranking of 20th

in the NAIA volleyball poll.

Cioing into the tournament, the Lady
Hose were 37-3 and seeded first in the

District. PC opened the tournament
with a 15-10, 15-6 win over Coker Col-

lege. Later, on the same Friday after-

noon, the Blue Hose won an impressive

match over the College of Charleston

15-5, 15-7.

However, PC was upset Friday night

by uses 12-15. 15-12, 16-14. Coach
Beth Couture described the match as

"a great game. Both teams worked
very hard, and unfortunatelv for us.

the breaks went their way."

Couture went on to add that Satur-

day morning's 15-1, 15-3 mauling of

Newberry was the "best game we

played all year. We came back well."

To win the district tournament, PC
had to defeat USC-S twice. It didn't

happen. The Lady Rifles beat PC
15-5. 15-1.

Coach Couture says about USC-S,

"They played very well, and they click-

ed at the right time." The Blue Hose

had to settle for the runner-up spot in

the tournament.

Still, a 40-5 record is something to be

proud of. Coach Couture says that at

the beginning of the year, "our main

goal was to reach the playoffs. A 40-5

finish wasn't in our minds then."

Participation makes
IM swim meet a success
h\ 4ndy Johnson

How do you utilize as fine of a facili-

ty as the PC indoor swimming pool?

Of course, students are free to swim

when they desire to, but what is a really

worthwhile use of the pool?

This fall, director of intramural

sports, Terri Coursey, devised a plan to

get students to better use the facility.

"I was really disappointed when on-

ly two people signed up for the swim

meets la.st year. We have the oldest in-

diK)r pcK)l in the stale of South

( arolina." says Coursey.

[determined to get input from the

students. Coursey decided to allot

points for the swim meets By par-

ticipating in the swim meets, teams col-

WhaVs Clinton's

nevvesf grocery

store?

U\ moved to « ne^* location on

U.S. 76!

lected points toward becoming the

overall IM champions. This incentive

made students take the meet more

seriously.

"The turnout was wonderful. At

first, it was a Uttle unorganized because

we failed to get students to sign up for

events before the meets," says

Coursey.

She adds that once the competition

began, she saw that a lot of those

students were "excellent athletes."

"I would like to see these meets con-

tinue. We're going to have one each

semester. If the spring meet is suc-

cessful, we'll continue to have them."

says Coursey.

Different events included the free

relay, the medley relay, the backstroke,

and the brea.st stroke.

Final point standings for the men

were as follows: Theta Chi -50, Sigma

Nu -40, Old Mule-30. Pi Kappa

Phi 20, For the women, the Theta Chi

rush girls obtained 50 points.

Coach Couture, who earned Coach

of the Year honors in District 6, gives

all of the credit for the team's success

to her players. Calling this season "the

best coaching experience ever,"

Couture praises her players. "They are

a great group. They are easy to work

with and be attached to." she says.

Other honors went to Sonya Alex-

ander, who earned the District Six

photo by Steven Dover

Player of the Year Award. Alexander
also was selected to the all-tournament

team, as was Tonya Williams.

Looking ahead to next season.

Coach Couture is very optimistic. She
says, "we will start early to prepare for

next year. I am very positive about
next season because we have tourna-

ment experience, and we have learned

to play under pressure."

Intramural volleyball standings as of Nov. 10

A League

fTemm Wki
Good Old Boys 3

Pi Kappa Alpha! 3

Kappa Alpha 2

Theta Chi 2

Sigma Nu 2

Pi Kappa Alpha-2

Alpha Sigma Phi

B LeagM
B-1

Tesm Wli
Pi Kappa Phi 3

Pi Kappa Alpha-2 3

Cieorgia Bad Boys 2

Sigma Nu-I 2

Theta Chi -2 1

Kappa Alpha!
Smythe
Alpha Sigma Phi

B-2

TewB Win
(3ld Mule Slammcrs 3

Theta Chi-1 2
Pi Kappa ,Mpha 1 2

Lou

1

I

I

3

2

4

FCA
Sigma Nu-3

Kappa Alpha-2

Sgma Nu-2

CL««f»e

Teaai
Dwarves

Pi Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha

Theu Chi

Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Phi

I

I

Wfci

2

2

2

1

I

2

1

2

8

Lata

1

I

I

I

I

3

Wonca'i Lei^w

TetM Wtai

Support Hose 3

Theu Chi Rush Girls-2 2

Women's Social Hall 2

Bailey 2

FCA I

Oh Yeah I

l^^ Sigma Nu Little Sisters 1

I

2.

Pikettes 1

Theta Chi Rush Girls!

Penthouse Girls

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

T.O.P.S.
Tykr'B Omnifarkna Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures • $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price
4" Wide Prints At Same Piice

§33.^78 107 £. PittsM Misgrove

iQ YOUNG'S GULF™
STATION

L
212 N. BROAD ST.

Onen Soon!
Our Wascimmi

Washers Are Top

Of The line!
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LAUNDRY
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Blue Hose cagers ready for new season
by Smokey Brown

In two weeks, a jump ball will mark

the opening of the '87-'88 men's

basketball season for Presbyterian Col-

lege.

The Blue Hose are coming off of a

25-7 campaign last year, one which saw

the Hose earn a second place finish in

the district.

As for the possibility of a repeat per-

formance this year. Coach Gregg Blatt

says, "25-7 is a tough record to match.

It will be hard for us to surpass last

year's record, but we have a good

basketball team that will work really

hard this year."

A solid nucleus returns to anchor PC
this year. Four seniors are expected to

provide key leadership roles. Among
them are guard Chris Wallers and for-

ward Kelvin Montague, who, accor-

ding to Coach Blatt, "have been nam-

ed as co-captains this season. They are

Dean's List students and represent the

student -athletes that are vital to our

program."

The other two seniors, guard Eric

Smith and center James Scott, "give

the team positive leadership, which is a

big, big plus," Blatt says.

The freshman crop Presbyterian

brought in this season earned rave

reviews from the coaching staff.

Assistant Coach Ed Yount describes

the group as "hard-working, with a

good attitude. They have worked hard

to learn our system." Coach Blatt

agrees calling the newcomers "young
men that will develop into fine basket-

ball players."

Coach Yount is impressed by the

blending of the veterans and the

freshmen. Yount believes that "this

team has a good chemistry, and the

returnees are providing leadership and
assistance to the freshmen."

When asked about team goals,

Coach Blati declines to name any.

Blatt wants his team to "give 100 per-

cent every night," and adds "If we give

a maximum effort, the wins and losses

will take care of themselves."

This maximum effort and hustle will

be important this year. College of

Charleston will be a heavy favorite to

win the district, and competition for

the playoffs will be provided by USC-
Spartanburg, Francis Marion,
Limestone, Newberry, and Wofford.

Still, look for the Blue Hose to provide

exciting, winning basketball for the up-

coming season

Player Profiles

Kelvin Montague -6'7" senior for-

ward: a great offensive rebounder . . .

co-captain, great shot blocker . . .

Dean's List sfiideni

Chris Walters-6*2" senior guard: the

three-point bomber . . . very active on
the floor, co-captain . . . Dean's List

student

Eric Smlth-5'IO" senior guard: hard-

nosed player, plays good defense . . .

runs plays exceptionally well . . ,

Dean's List student

.lames Scott--6'9" senior center: domi-
nant center, hard worker . . . has

potential to be one of tht.' fop district

centers

Ricky l'Xlmond-6'2" junior torvsard-

guard: a truly great competitor, plays

hard . . . quick hands, super foot speed

Earr>' Ross-6'6" forward-center:

junior college transfer . . . smart on the

floor . . . strong inside, plays good
defense

Wayne (iray-5'H" guard: excellent

leader at the point . . . sees the floor

well . . . court savvy

Chuck Prilchetl -6'l" sophomore
guard: most improved player from last

Third year coach enjoys PC
by Andy Johnson
Prominent leaders such as Dr. Kenneth Orr and Coach

Gaily Gault draw facuhy, students, and coaches to F*C.

Basketball coach Gregg Blatt attributes their presence

here as a deciding factor in his choice to coach at PC.
"I feel that Dr. Orr and Coach Gault are both quality

people. Another reason I came here was the student

-

athlete concept which PC stresses. 1 strongly believe in

this," says Blatt.

When he entered the University of South Carolina as a

freshman, Blatt intended to be a lawyer.

"In my junior year I decided that I wanted to be a

coach. What better choice can an individual make than
one that will make him happy," says Blatt.

Blatt, a native of Barnwell, SC, played both football and
basketball in high school. In his first year at USC, he
played on the freshman basketball team under Coach
Frank McGuire. He was a student assistant in his junior
and senior vears.
He has coached ai tour other colleges and one high

school. He was an assistant coach at College of
Charleston, USC. the Citadel, and Jacksonville Universi

ty.

Having compiled an overall record ol 46-17 over the last

two seasons. Coach Blatt expects l(K) percent from his

players. "I want my players to do as well in the classroom
as they do on the court," says Blatt.

Since this is his first head coaching job, some may think
he desires to move up to a higher level. He says he is in a
different situation than most coaches.

"I've had a taste of the big time. I was at South
Carolina when they were in the ACC. Also. I was at

Jacksonville for four years," says Blatt.

He adds that the glamour and recognition ai hip schools
is good, but he enjoys PC.

"I enjoy the opportunity to get to know the students. I

like to mingle with them. My daughter Molly and 1 hang
around at Springs C ampus Center a U)t." says Blatt.

One part of life outside basketball in particular is very

special to Blatt: "It's great to leave a lough practice and
go home and play with Molly," says Blatt,

Success can lead anyone to overconfidence. Coach Blaii

has his own win ol in.ikmL' sure In- dot-sii'i become loo
cocky.

"My wile Maggie was an All-American tennis player al

the C\>llege of Charleston. Whenever I gel loo hig for mv
own good, she takes me (o Ihc couri and shows me ho\s

good she is," says Blail

Blue Hose face toughest test
by Andy Johnson

This Saturday afternoon al 2:30 p.m., the PC Blue Hose
will battle the NAIA defending national champion.
Carson -Newman. The I agles enter the game with a 7-2

record and ranked sixth in ihe nation.

After suffering a 19-0 defeat last season. Coach Lllioii

Poss' team will have no problem getting motivated for this

confrontation.

"These players play hard. They prepare well for each
game because they are a good team," says Poss.

Coach Poss adds that his players have pride in

themselves. This pride leads them to strive to work as hard

as they can. The source of some of the Blue Hosc-'s pndc is

a 6-3 record and a national ranking of 13.

"Carson Newman has a fine winning tradition. They

recruit good plavcis, and ilii-. leads lo iluit lniiig a ^luiu

learn," says Poss.

The Eagles have won the conference championship four

out of the last five seasons. During this tinic ihev have

won 27 conference games having lost only eighi.

Although Carson Newman accomplished the ullimaie

goal last season. Coach Poss insists ihe 1987 I agle team is

just as good. "This is definitely a good learn Ihev have a

very fine running bacli in a healthy Kennclh Ivson." savs

Poss.

Saturday's contest is a must-win for the Hose along wiiti

the annual duel wiih Newlx-rry on Thanksgiving Day if

they are to have a chance al being conference champions
Afso, Ciardner-Webb would have lo dekai Mats Mill

this Saturday for PC lo lia\e a chance

year, shoots ball very well . . . Dean's
List student

Tim daughter -6' 5" sophomore for-

ward: a great athlete, very quick hands
. . . plays the overall game well

Tim Herdklotz--6'6" sophomore for-

ward: a hard worker, improves every

day . . . nice touch from 15 feet

Harold Ham -6'8" sophomore center:

very strong . . . improved over las!

summer, good defensive post player

Joel Bolden -6'4" freshman guard:

runs the team well . . . smart on the

floor, runs fast break very well

Jeff Bennett--6'6" freshman forward:

great shooting touch for 6'6" player . .

. good inside moves, hard worker

Ike Reynolds-6'6" freshman forward:

broke his leg and redshined, good
things expected from him next year

Coaches: CJreg Blatt. head coach; Ed
Yount and Bobby Brock, assistant

coaches

Student ajisistanb: Randy Gehman,
Mike Hilton, Smokev Brown

phow courtesy of The ( bronktr
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Madrigals bring a taste of England to Clinton
hy Mary Ann I ayden

The Madrigal Singers will celebrate

"Merrie Olde Fnglande" in their

dinner-concerts tonight and tomorrow,

and in their dessert -concert on Sundav

Madrigals are songs that originated

in Italv and were brought lo Hnuland in

the sixteenth century.

"The Madrigals were a favorite av

tivity to do after a meal The host

would pass out music, and eacli person

was able to sing his own part." ex-

plains Dr. Claines. conductor of the

Madrigal Singers.

There will be more at the concerts

than just singing. "N\e have singers

and the dancers who do Morris danc-

ing which originated in England. In

the dances. ihe\ will use sticks, scarves,

and swords," he says.

The sixteenth-century atmosphere

would not be complete without a jester

and a magician, and of course, these

characters are incorporated into the

show

.

"Also wc have some miiisircis who

will stroll around duiing the meals and
entertain, sing, or read poems. One of

our minstrels is also a juggler," (iaines

says.

The numerous fanfares heard during

the evening will be played h\ two brass

photo courtesy of Dr. Gaines

players. "A lanfare v>iii uc played

upon the guests' entrance. Then there

vvill be other fanfares to announce the

bringing in of the boar's head and the

plum pudding," says Gaines.

He continues, "When the plum pud-

ding is served, someone might get a

lucky charm, which is a traditional

token of good luck."

The Madrigal troupe has been prac-

ticing since mid-October There are

about 30 members involved m the show
including the singers, dancers,

minstrels, musicians, jester, and magi-

cian. Also other choir members will

help serve the meal to the guests.

The Madrigal Singers are a tradition

at PC. "This is the 22nd year of the

Madrigal dinners at PC. Wc arc one of

the oldest Madrigal events in the

Southeast." Gaines says.

The group will lake their talents to

entertain outside of Clinton. "We're

going to the Hyatt Regency m Green-

ville to do a benefit performance for

St. Francis Hospital." Gaines says.

They will leave right after the dessert-

concert on Sunday to go to this perfor-

mance.

The Madrigals will also perform in

Dublin, GA for the Fine Arts Associa-

tion in January.

Dialect coach for film stars to speak at PC
Office of C ollefie Kelatinns

\ Queens ( ollege professor who has

served as Southern dialcM coach to

such film stars as Vivien 1 eigh and

Charlton Heston will speak at

Presbyterian College on Tuesdav, Dec

8.

The public is invited without charge

to hear Charles Hadley of Charlotte

speak at 7:30 p.m. in the Thomason

Library Auditorium.

The father of PC junior Amy
Hadley, this professor of English and

linguistics will build his address on

"Sounds of the South" around

Southern dialects and how he teaches

them to actors from other regions.

Hadley coached Vivien l.eigh for her

role in A Streetcar Named Desire and

worked with Charlton Heston, Tess

Harper. Billie Dee Williams, Wayne

Rogers, and other actors for the movie
Chiefs.

He has also served as a dialect con-

sultant for Danny Glover in The Color

Purple and for Kurt Russell, Kelly

McGillis and Lloyd Bridges for the

movie Winter People, now being film-

ed. Other actors he has coached in-

clude Richard Gere, Phoebe Gates,

Tyrone Power. Jr., and Rick Shroder.

Hadley has taught at Queens College

for 32 years. A Fulbright scholar to

England and France, he earned his

undergraduate degree from I^vidson

College and his master's degree from

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

After receiving a PhD from the

University of Georgia, he completed

post-doctoral wwk at Duke Universi-

ty, the University of Birmingham, and

in England at Stratford-on-Avoti.

Window to the world
compiled by Mary Ann lay'den

Cuban detainees at the U.S. Peniten-

tiary Tuesdav night freed one hostage,

leaving 89 captives still in the hands of

inmates who seized the prison Nov. 23.

A mysterious Asian couple took

suicide pills yesterday just before they

were supimsed to be questioned ab«>ut

a South Korean jetliner that disap

peared over Burma and may have been

biMnbed. The couple had boarded a

Korean Air flight at Baghdad and got

off at Abu Dhabi before the plane

disappeared.

loan Riveis said earlier this week
that she will file a S50 million Ii1k;I suit

agamsi (ientleman's Quarterly
mapa/ine and the author of the article

which said th.il she had wished her bus

band were dead prior to his suicide.

892 Jews left the U.S.S.R. last

month; 7 143 have left in 1987.

Republican presidential contenders

clashed over the soon-to-be ugrwd
arms control treaty in a prime time

debate. Democrats taunted then GOP
rivals for failing to support Reagan's

accord lo eliminate shorter range

nuclear missiles.

Terry Waitc, the Anglican church
envoy kidnapped in Iran, is reportedly

alive One of the newly released

French hostages stated that Waite was
nearby his captors as recently as

August

In an interview with David I

President Reagan said he calls his w,.l

"Pee-Wee Powcfhouie."
Ivan tendl won $583,200, the bif-

gest pri/e in tennis history, when he

beat Wimbledon champion Pat Cash

to win the Stakes Match Sumiay.

A South African Airways Boeing

jumbo jet carrying 160 peo{^ crashed

Saturday in the Indian Oc«an; all

ab^rd were feared dead.

Stocks fell sharply Monday. The
Dow Jones industrial average fell 76.93

points to close at 1 833 5

.

Ci born to a surrogate

motlici «ni iht >jiared at least t^n*

poranK with the man who hired her. a
*> said Monday.

1 filed for a divorce from

(H! iiu i.iiid Sean Pcnn.

What's inside

Blue Hose

in NAIA playoffs

The PC football team is in the

NAI.A playoffs for the first time

since 1979. The Hose waltzed

through their first round game with

the Concord Mountain Lions, the

fifth -rated team in the nation.

Now the eleventh -ranked Blue

Ho»e must travel to Kansas on

Saturday to face the number one

team in the nation, the Pittsburg

State Ckirillas.

hor a wrap-'"^ '^f the regular

season and a ,

' report, $«
page

"'
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Editorial comment
by Wyne Hutchings

Many times this year I have chastised Dr. Orr and the administration for not
being sensitive to the questions and suggestions of the student body. I am
pleased to report that I may no longer have to write that type of editorial.

Last night Dr. Orr and several other administrators met with a group of
about 20 student leaders to discuss topics of concern. The main topic of the
meeting was the implementing of the many new building proposals that were
recently approved by the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Orr and the other administrators fielded questions on many related
topics as well.

I believe that this meeting and the ones that are tentatively planned for the
future are a very positive step toward more active student involvement in

school policy. Dr. Orr and Matt Hatchet are to be commended for putting the
meeting together.

By participating in such a meeting, Dr. Orr has reaffirmed in action his

policy of accessibility.

Dr. Orr explained the many problems associated with trying to control the
quality and number of freshman classes, raising money for special projects,
and renovating existing dorms and classrooms while school is in session.

For instance, although the fine arts center is very high on the priority list, it

is diificult to find a donor to underwrite the remaining cost of construction
because it is such a specialized building. Fortunately with the construction of
the new recital hall the drama area of fine arts will have a somewhat better
temporary facility than the one now being utilized.

It is my hope that such informative meetings will continue. I also hope that
the students will take advantage of these opportunities. The turnout last night,
while satisfactory, was not excellent. Many more invitations were given out
than there were students who attended.

The Blue Stockinf> will be doing more in the future to keep students inform-
ed of the administration's position on issues as well.

Rather than wail for a reply to issues raised in the letters written to us next
semester, we will actively seek answers. It is our hope that these structured in-

terviews will give busy administrators a chance to give their views without hav-
ing to take the time to write letters to the newspaper.

Letter to the editors

Dear Editors,

I am writing to relate a problem
which the administration of this school

seems to be ignoring, and yet it is one
which I think is of the utmost concern.

Two years ago, renovation plans for

Jacobs Hall were announced, and it

was stated that the theater and art

departments would be moved to a

"temporary" location. This location

turned out to be the ground fioor of
Douglas House.

For the past two years both depart-

ments have made the best of the situa-

tion and settled into this cramped area.

The theater department has been forc-

ed to present plays at Thornwell
Auditorium or in the marginal space

provided for us by this school (I think

it is pretty sad that a college theater has

to perform in a high school
auditorium).

All seemed to be going as well as ex-

pected. Plans were drawn up for a new
fine arts building to be built next to the

pond. Feasability studies were done.

A half-million dollar donation was
made by Coca-Cola to get things

started on what should have been
another easy fund-raising project for

the guys at Admin. Things were going
well until . . .

Tuesday, Nov. II. 1987, the student

leaders on campus received letters in-

forming them that a new recital-lecture

hall was to be built between Belk

Auditorium and Bailey Dorm.
Someone apparently decided to

donate the money to build the hall, and
the guys down at admin took them up
on it without even considering that

they might be able to talk the donator
into using the money for a much more
needed cause (Doesn't the music
department have enough already?)

To make matters worse, the letters

also gave plans for building for the

coming years After the recital hall.

Neville Hall is to be refurbished (no
complaint about that here-it needs it).

Following the Neville Hall work,
however, a new dormitory is to be
built. I don't suppose that admin even
stopped to consider that if the enroll

ment standards of this school were put

back up to where they SHOULD be,

we wouldn't need more dorms to house
second-rate students.

For the past 25 years, both the

theater and the art departments have
been working with sub standard equip
ment and housing. Admin kicked both
departments out of Jacobs with the

promises of a new and belter facility.

Hey guys, where is it?!

Now, I realize that a lot ol lal lapt i

.

Reel
news J

hy hex in little

"Hath not old custom made this life

more sweet than that of pointed pomp?
Are not these woods more free from

peril than the envious Court?"
Duke in As You Like It Act II, Scene

I , Shakespeare

The hustle and bustle of New York
versus the splendid autumn serenity of

upstate Vermont. It's a contrast which

Shakespeare, were he alive today,

would certainly use.

Contrast between the city and the

woods is a Shakespearen element

which has recently had a revival m
American films. First the animalism ot

the city was contrasted with the lush

beauty of the country in haial Alirac-

lion.

Now, more recently in the Diane
Keaton film Bahv Boom, the contrast

is once again revived with remarkable
comic results.

Bahy Boom is a screwball comedy
which finds its joy in its old-fushioncd
sense of humor.

Diane Keaton plays a ruihlcss

businesswoman who lives, literally
,

with her job. She is a vcr\ suuisiical

minded (Iclt-braincd) woman.
When circumstances force tiei to

raise a baby (a very right -brained task)

she finds that she can't cope with a task

that requires her lo be creati\.

Not being able to cope with a nciv

right-brained baby. KcatDn leaves her
job and heads lor the hills

Here, William I raker's phoiD^raphv
captures the splendid colore of autumn
in Vermont with a grandiose beautv

involved here with the Board of
Trustees, but it is embarrassing when
theater groups fiom schools such as
Francis Marion and Lander come to
sec our productions, and all we have to
show them as far as facilities arc con
ceined is a high school auditorium or a
home-made black room. Wc have
visited these schools, and we find
ourselved envious of their brand new
facilities with lush galleries and state-
of-the-art theaters.

In the past lour years, the theater
department has entered plays in m,,
state competitions where we have
managed to make i

i
,,•,

ourselves. But. what giH)d lUx-s ihat
name do if we can't perform on our
own campus in a decent building-
No matter what happens, i

i

won't be here to see the builuing o\ a
new theater and art facility. Bm i

would like to go out into the world
knowing that the administration of this
school has realized the need for this
building. For PC's future as a liberal
arts college, this building is desparaielv
needed . . NOW!

Sincerely,

Kevin I iitle, President ot Alpha Psi
( )mega

found only on postcards.

While in Vermont, Keaton learns

creativity, and with no money left,

comes up with a wonderful scheme.

I'm afraid I've given away a great

deal of the plot, but, despite its predic-

tability and all-too-pat situations,

Bahy Boom still comes across as a

breath of fresh air straight from that

gorgeous Vermont scenery.

If it does seem pat and predictable,

perhaps that's the price this film pays

for being wonderfully old-fashioned,

Diane Keaton gives a much more

controlled performance than she has

before. She gives perfect exaggerated

quips to her character which climax

when she finds out her well has run

dry.

Keaton and the baby take the front

seat, though, while, literally evervone

else is forced to sit in the trunk.

Harold Ramis disappears all too

soon and Sam Shepherd appears all too

late. So Keaton is left with carrying the

baby and the movie, lor the most

part, she succeeds, but there arc some
lags m the film which should have been

tightened up.

Hut the contrasts between the city

and the wiK)ds and the left brain and

the right brain are brought off so well,

that the lilni contains a warmth and

joy which would make anyone want to

be a parent

.

Buh) BoDrn * * * i»iii o\ tout

Directed by ( harles Shvei

Starring Diane Keaton. Sam Shepherd,
and Harold Ramis
Rated Pd
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Bits 'n pieces

Twenty-four PC seniors have been

selected for the 1988 edition of H'hu's

H'ho Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges, Academic

Vice-preident J. William Moncricf an-

nounced today.

He said this group was named by the

PC faculty on the basis of solid

academic merit, extracurricular leader-

ship, community service, and potential

for continued success. Composed of

10 women and 14 men from four

states, the Presbyterian College student

leaders are:

Ansley G. Belcher of Orangeburg;

Boone Leonard Benton of Tucker.

Ga.; Kris Noel Crawford and William

Cramer Silverwood, both of Lilburn,

Ga,, John Andrew Dani/ler of Birm-

ingham, Ala.; James Francis Eyerman

of Taylors; Paul .Andrew Flowers of

Brunswick, Ga.; C atherine Louise Get-

tys, Jane Mary Hall and Melissa \.

Jennings, all of Columbia; James Mat-

thew Hatchett of Dublin. Ga.; and

Elliott Champion Heath o\ IX-catur,

Ga.

Also, Joseph Huff of Augusta, Ga.;

Kimberly Wardlaw Huntley of Cen-

tral; Alwyne Ollesnor Hutchings III ot

Macon, Ga.; Kevin Andrew Little of

Alexander City, Ala.; Mitchell Lee

Patterson of Irmo; Christopher

Wagner Payne of Lawrenceville, Ga,;

Tasha Carol Taylor of Bogart. Ga.;

Susan I eigh Thomas of Greenville;

Debra Ann Walker of Beaufort; and

Dusiin I. Warner o\ Wexlord, Pa.

Dr. David W Evans, assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry, has an article ap-

pearing in the (Xtober issue of In-

organic ( hemistry magazine.

His interest in the synthesis of new

compounds has caused him to create

the organo metallic compounds

described in this article about his

theoretical research.

David Evans joined the PC faculty

this fall after earning his PhD at Lou-

siana State University, where he had

worked as a graduate assistant and

research associate since 1981. He had

previous leaching experience at the

University of .Alabama and Stillman

College and has published earlier ar-

ticles in professional journals.

TW Recreational Services, Inc in

Yellowstone National Park, has many
summer internship programs available

to college students.

The objective of these programs is

for the student to get an overall

knowledge of an operation (including

such things as exposure to budget, pro-

motion, and program experience).

Job descriptions for the internship

programs are basically covered in a

brcKhure that may be obtained by

writing Janice Hubbard. Director of

Human Resources, Yellowstone Na-

tional Park. Wvoming 82190-0165, or

by calling her at (K)7) 344 7901

Audiiions for Shakespeare's Much
Ado About Nothing will be held on

Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. and on

Wednesday, I>ec. 9 at 2:30 p.m. in

IXiugla^ House. Many people arc

needed.

For alt who will be taking the

Foreign Service Exam, the van to

transport students from PC to Green-

ville Tech, will leave at 7 a.m. on
Saturday morning, December 5.

Please board in from of Neville Hall.

A tradition begins . . .

Our Party Dresses Are Arriving

Dally For Those Special

Christmas Events!

Houis: 10 6 Mon I n

10^ Sat,

Next to the Presbyterian Church

833-6591

.116 F, Carolina Ave

( limon, SC. 29325

All students need to be aware of the

CEP requirements for each semester.

These are listed below according to

credit hours carried. Also, classifica-

tion (i.e., freshman, sophomore,
junior, senior) is determined not only

by total hours earned, but by
cumulative CEP's earned. Your fall

grade report will reflect your current

CEP standing. (Please refer to page

10, item 2, of The Knapsack for regula-

tions.)

aasslficatioii Minimum CEP*s Re-

quired

Sophomore (28 hrs.) 10

Junior (58 hrs.) 20

Senior (90 hrs.) JO

Per Semester

12 or more hours

9, 10, or 11 hours

6, 7, or 8 hours

4 or 5 hours

1 , 2, or 3 hours

5

4

3

2

Group scoops
Alpha Sigma Phi

sponsors blood drive

The pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity are sponsoring a blood drive

which will be held on Tuesday, Dec .9

from 1-6 p.m. on the second floor of

Spring Campus Center.

Mark Jones, chairman of special

projects, says, ".Alpha Sigma Phi

challenges any other organization to

try to have a higher percentage of par-

ticipation than us."

Sign-up sheets are in Greenville Din-

ing Hall.

A IBS

AlBS is having an exam dinner on
Tuesday. Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. in Springs.

It's a home-cooked spaghetti dinner

free to all members or $1.50 for non-

members. Please sign up in Richard-

son before Monday afternoon. We
will not be having a regular meeting.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's will be having our annual

Christmas Party for the children of

Thornwell on Friday afternoon with an

appearance of the man from the North

WhaVs Clinton's

newest grocery

storei

IV % moved lo a new locattoa ©•

U.S. 76!

Pole.

On Saturday The Neighbors from
Charleston will be playing at the house
from 9:30 p.m. until 1: 30 a.m. The
party will become opwn at 11:30 p.m.

Congratulations to the Blue Hose
and good luck this weekend in Kansas.

Student I'nion Board

Santa Claus pictures will be taken on

Monday, Dec. 7 from 7-8 p.m. in Spr-

ings.

The winner of the ping-pong tourna-

ment was Jeff Bennet. Dr Ron Burn-

side came in second.

Bill Egan won the Pool Tournament.

The team of Chris Thomas and Brad

Walters won the Pondo Golf Tourna-

ment.

Women's Council

Everyone is invited to the Open

Houses in the Women's Dorms on

Monday, Dec. 7 from 8- 10 p.m. Come
see the decorated doors and the

Christmas trees and decorations in the

lobbies. Refreshments will be served.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que
PC Students, Bring

Your ID And Four

Other People To

Eat With, And You

Eat Free!
Old Laurens Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(603) 833-^0

Optfi TlHjt Fn SM
II I m 10 pm

lui roucMf mfti $475
PM Ti«

BUFFET STYLE'

TiM UW nM vM|nR0 W^MMl
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Trap shooter plans

to go to 1992 Olympics

by Julif Carroll

A good eye and natural lalcni is

what it takes to be an exceptional trap

shooter. Luckily. Billy McCarroll, a

freshman from Atlanta, GA. possesses

these qualities. He is a Georgia State

Junior Champion in trap shooting.

"Trap shooting is difterent from
skeet shooting," Billy is quick to point

out. "In trap shooting, you shooi

targets that go awav from vmi irish ,u1

of from side to side
'"

Billy took up trap shootiiis: about
tvvo years ago much by accidcn! HilK

evplains, "My father and I ucni mii \o

a gun club in Atlanta. It just s(i hap
pened that a professional trap shooti;
was there. He asked me to shoot and
watched rne for awhile and a^iwc mc a

few pointers."

He Lontinuev \ 'iDoling,

jihi an Mdorefield

'I

by James Kennedy

The PC Rifle Team is above the .500

mark as the season nears its end.

On October 31 the team traveled to

sCharleston to compete with the

Citadel, Wofford, and the Army
Marksmanship Unit.

The team finished third out of the

five teams with James Kennedy and
Jeff Edgens tied for top team honors
with a score of 524 out of 600.

Then on November 5 the team shot

in the Idaho Invitational Postal Match
in which the team finished second last

year. The team score in this year's

match was 990 out of 1200 with James

Kennedy the top shooter with 268 out

of 300.

On the weekend of November 6-8

the team traveled to Dahlonega, GA to

compete with Tennessee Tech, North

Georgia Military College, and Wof
ford. PC finished second behind Ten-

nessee Tech's first -place team.

The final PC scores were James Ken-

nedy, 546 out of 600; Wayne Clark,

507; Jeff Edgens. 493; and Ken Stone,

480.

Coach Robinson was disappointed

with the scores. "We need to be more

consistent if wc want to win these mat-

ches against top five teams like Ten

nessee Tech. We will practice hard and
we will be ready when Wofford comes
down in two weeks."

Robinson's words turned out lo be
true. On November 14. Wofford
visited the PC campus for an evening
match. PC won the event 2057- 1 8H2
with James Kennedy finishing high
shooter for the event with a score of
534 out of 600. Wayne Clark finished
second with 522, Jeff Fdgens was third

with 501, and Keith Simmers and Ken
Stone followed with 495 and 491).

PC alum's wife donates new recital hall

Office of fotleee Relations

The Edmunds Recital Hall will be

erected on the PC campus as the result

of a major gift from Mary H. Ed-

munds of Beaufort to memorialize her

late husband, deSaussure Davis Ed-
munds.

In making the announcement, Presi-

dent Kenneth B. Orr pointed out that

"Des Edmunds was a distinguished

South Carolinian who became one of

the top executives of the Elquitable life

Assurance Society. His devotion to

this college as an alumnus was express

ed in many ways, including three terms

on the board of trustees. Mary Ed-
munds shared his devotion to PC, and
wc are deeply grateful to her now for

making possible a needed facility that

will perpetuate the memory of I3es Ed-

munds in the lives of students to

come."

Dr. Orr said bids on the new
building will be secured as soon as ar-

chitects complete the final drawings.

He expects construction to begin early

next summer and to be finished by the

beginning of the 1989-90 academic
year

Situated between Belk Auditorium
and Bailey Hall dormitory, the new
11,000 square-foot structure will pro-

vide seating for 340 persons in atten-

dance at recitals and lectures and will

have an enclosed lobby suitable for

public receptions. Its exterior will

feature four limestone columns im
keeping with the colonial Cicorgian ar-

chitectural style of the campus.
"Des and I both loved his alma

mater, and we often talked about this

dream of a recital hall on campus,"
Mary Edmunds said. "Now that fJif

dream will scxm become a realiiv

believe the facility will not only \k ,\

tiihuic Id him but also one that is most
useful to the lollifr ui,! ih,. nnmuini
ty."

Mary Edmunds is a native of (Im
ton. whose late father Hunier Dunlap
Henry attended P( m the class ot 189^
and later became a bank president
here She received her education at
C hicora C ollege Academy and ( olum
bia College.

deSaussure Edmunds, a naiiu ,.i

Sumter and descendant of colonial set-
tlers, was one of four brothers to at
lend PC

. After graduating with a BA
degree m English in 1925. he joined
fquitable life Assurance Society to
begin a 44-year career that carried'him
lo the position of executive vice
president in the New York office
before his reliremeni in 1%9. larly m
his career he earned the spen,,!
iesignalion of Chartered I ife lliul. .

wfiiif His prominence in this i. ,

he called my dad to the side and told

him I had talent and he would be in-

terested in working with mc." The
professional trap shooter is now Billy's

coach.

It has been iw*.) vcais since Billv took
his first shots. His accomplishments
since then are outstanding. In addition
to winning the Cioergia State Junior

Championships, Billy has won
niimerous small tournaments, and this

(ended the largest ii.ip

^lUH)lln^ woiiipetition in the world, /he
Grand American, where he placed
third ui hi- cla-^ in (he nation. Bills 's

i^ii!> , licvi
, Ihc 1992 Olym-

i
.vs. Billy IS ii.nii^iiig about iwice a

month. He plans to enter tournaments
in Easley and Spartanburg this year as

part of his training.

Rifle team above .500 as season nears end

This was PC 's 1 7th consecutive vic-

tory over Wofford. The Rifie Team
will have two more matches next

semester-the U.S. Sectional Cham
pionships in Charleston in January and
the Mardi Gras Invitational in New
Orleans m lebruary.

C urrently the team is 5-3 with the

resuhs from 2 postal matches not

received.

The Greenwood High School Invita-

tional will be hosted by PC for the fifth

year this weekend Next weekend the

team travels to shoot in the Charlotte

Invii.itional

vvas recogni/ed by his listing in Hho's
^*ho ,n America and by his receiving
ihc 1962 Mi.nmi CJold P Award fiom

Mici ictirement Iks Edmunds was
^lioscii to become associated with the
International Ixecutive Service Corps
for volunteer wi,rk in Cjrecce. Always
ititeresicd in educational and cultural
;»' lairs, he was especially active in the
^ork of PC during his nine vears as a
•rustee and six years on the board of
visitors. Ten years ago, I)cs and Marv
dmunds established the Dr. Samuel

Henry I dmunds Fine Arts Series here
m memory of his father.

His love of the South Carolina low
vountrv and the outdoor activities of
""""nK and fishing drew Des Ed-
munds and Marv I dmunds to Beaufort
in letiiement years. He died there at' "' '11 Au^Mls! ."'

Deeember i 19H7 ( features")

Retired

navy man

keeps PC secure

by Smoliey Brown

A familiar sight around the

Presbyterian College campus is the

blue patrol car driven by Patrolman

Hubbard Reeder, probably the most

well-known security guard here at PC.

PatroltTian Reeder has been at PC
tor nine years. He says. "I was retired

before I got this job. Earlier. I served

in the Navy for 22 years."

So why did he come back from

retirement to become a patrolman for

;he college? Reeder admits that, "I

really like law enforcement. I also like

A ';k with young people, and I

ujghlv enjoy sports. So I guess

a; s why I decided to work here"

Reeder was born in Louisiana. He

h.is been married twice. Reeder says.

"My current marriage has lasted 16

\cars. and ihev have been very

special."

Afier a long, tough day of work.

Reeder enjoys his hobbies of hunting

and fishing, which "are fun and very

relaxing."

Reeder. as earlier stated, eniovs
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Students learn leadership

skills in new group

pnott) t 'foorefield

sports action and working with young

people. His biggest dislike is the van-

dalism he sees when he is on patrol.

Reeder believes that vandalism "costs

the administration money, the students

money, and the city money. Plus it

does not make the school look good."

When asked abt)ut any strange, off-

beat stories that he might know about,

Reeder flashed a sly smile. "Can't go

public with those, can I?"

by Sandy Hatliins

Leaatrsnip: Presbyterian College,

which is modeled after community pro-
grams and is created to bring about
more informed, active citizens, is a new
organization that has developed this

year.

Coordinated by Mardi Gaskins Long
of Career Planning and Placement, the

program is designed to provide infor-

mation about college life, activities,

programs, services, and leadership op-
portunities.

The program is made up of freshmen
and sophomores who make up a cross
section of the student body and display
various interests. Through the
organization, these students should be
ab!

1 amimitment and
mouvauon lu serve the PC campus.

The students were selected on the
basis of an application. The par-

ticipants include Melissa Albergolti,
I ora lyn Anderson. Bryant Blair,

Julia Campbell. Julie Carroll,
tlizabeth Coppedge, John Cientry.

Amy Haywood, John Huff. Sue Kithil.

James Lance. Rhonda Rollings,

Wienges Sanders. Alan S/udcr, Mike
Stock, Markie Thomas, Julia Tillman,

Susan Turner, Mary Ellen Vernon,

Jennifer Woodward, Stephen Woods,
Janet Wilson, and Brenda Wilson.

A different form is followed for each

meeting. A dinner meeting is led mon-
thly by campus leaders, faculty, and

staff. At the meetings, such things are

discussed as the PC statement of pur-

pose, time management, and risk tak-

ing.

In April a graduation ceremony will

be held for the participants. These

students will then join an alumni

association where they will plan

various activities such as a campus

debate and a phone-a-thon to evaluate

campus services.

Through this program, students will

gain the opportunity to receive leader-

ship skills and motivation. Rhonda
Rollings, a freshman in the program,

sums it up by saying, "It helps develop

leadership skills among students, and

we discuss problems facing college

students and get a variety of views."

Freshman devoted to soccer
/>! hris i rawford

Y ou may ofien see her in the evening

walking into the dining hall with a sck-

cer ball under her arm afier having

played some with a friend on her own.

That's because Christian Lindstrom

loves soccer.

Christian is an active player on the

PC women's soccer team, and she also

played on the Tbeia Chi-1 intramural

stKcer team.

She began playing soccer with her

younger brother and the neighborhoi>d

kids when sfie was ten. C hristian then

plaved on girls' teams and on her

mother's soccer team. She has also

played with women's leagues and on
co-ed teams.

Sometimes she would play on two
teams at once. In high school. Chris-

tian played on her school's boys soccer

team and played more stKcer in the

summer.

"I love playing sixcer," says the

Charleston, SC freshman. She hope*

to see soccer become a women's varsity

sport at PC

Christian is a Quattlebaum scholar

who plans to major in biology as a pre-

med student and maybe in tnglish as

well.

She likes her classes. "They are

more exciting than in high school, and
the professors are good," she says.

Christian also participates in the

Thornwell Swimmers program. She is

a Thornwell Big Sister and is a member
of FCA.

Christian can also be found in the

dorm just relaxing and talking with her

friends.

Though she may be busy with many
activities, she will still find lime for

soccer. You will still be seeing her

around campus with her soccer ball

T.O.P.S.
Tylm^ Ornn^arious Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures • $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price
4" Wide Prints At Same T»rice

833^871 107E.PlttiAftllwgr«**

»«*N^-"

iQj YOUNG'S GULF
^y STATION
212 N BROAD ST

pkntn by SfcanrH Ooiw

PlzzalxmJ
$3 Off A Large Pizza i

$2 Off A Medium Pizza !

I

Dine In or Xmkt Out (>nl> ^P- 12/»1/ty CMikni lontkHi mrty I
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New award provides hands-on media experience
Office of College Relations

The Russell Project Committee has will typically bo on location to To be eliizible for the aware

Ihnmhtr 4. 1987

The Russell Project Committee has

approved a $575 award for a student to

attend The Media Workshops.

The Media Workshops offer an in-

novative opportunity for college

students to go behind the scenes of

American Mass Media. During the

summer of 1988, the student selected to

represent PC will spend a week in Los

Angeles, CA. Workshop participants

will typically go on location to

Hollywood movie studios, network
television facilities, and newspaper
plants to meet with leading media pro-

fessionals.

A typical Media Workshop week is

comprised of on-site visits to studios

and media centers, tours, lectures, and
screenings. Home base is UCLA in the

Olympic Village.

To be eligible for the award, a stu-

dent must be of sophomore or junior

status and have at least a 2.0 GPR. To
compete, a student must complete a

resume and cover letter expressing in-

terest in the program, submit a letter of

recommendation from a faculty

member, and participate in an on-

campus interview with selected

members of the Russell Project Com-

mittee.

More information about the award
and assistance with the application

process may be obtained from Mardi
Gaskins long, Office of C arccr Plann-
ing and Placement, 2nd floor, Douglas
House. The deadline for applications

is January 29. 1988. The winner will be

announced during the .Arnold Sym-
posium in February.

What is Omicron Delta Kappa]?
by Russ Heekley

Omicron Delta Kappa is a national

leadership honor society. There are

191 chartered circles, and at PC the cir-

cle has been chartered for three years.

The PC circle consists of six faculty

members and four students.

The society was founded to

recogni/e and encourage superior

scholarship and leadership by men and

women of exemplary character.

Juniors and seniors who meet the

criteria are eligible for membership.

Membership for the society is based ODK president Boone Benton givts
check to SC Roys Home repre<^nti\e

photo courtesy ODK

on evaluation in ri\c phases of campus
life. These phases arc scholarship;

athletics; social service, tcli^'uni, cam-
pus goNcrnnicni; journahsm. speech,

and mass media; and creative and per-

torniing arts

ODK is looking' lor people uhi> \mII

\u)rk haul lo support the socici\.

The circle this year started a tradi-

tion with the circle at iirskinc to help

laisc money for the SC Ho\s Home,
This year thev earned 1^(K) Ihev are

also responsible for holding the Dean's
1 ist tea.

PC students argue issues at State House
by Kathy Rogers

Annually students from South
Carolina colleges gather at the State

House in Columbia for the S.C. Stu-

dent Legislature.

In mock sessions, students write,

submit, and argue their own bills on
issues they think are important for the

state.

In the past several years PC has sent

a delegation to participate. This year's

delegation included chairman Jodi
Grieve, Kathy Rogers, Tim Nitti. Joe
Huff, Lee Snitzer, Bonnie Bolch,
James Hoy, Julie Carroll, and Larry
Miller. The delegation is sponsored by
Dr. Gillespie and the political science

department.

Issues concerning students across the
state were varied, but a few were

^„.':Q3»
NORTH 56 COIN LAUNDRY?
HIGHWAY 56, CLIIMTOIM PLAZA ^'

CLIIMTON, SC

outstanding. AIDS was a major con-

cern last year and continued to be this

year. Bills were passed to enable state

health agencies to gather and distribute

more statistics and information on
AIDS.
James Hoy's bill to institute blood

test, includmg a test for AIDS, for the

acquisition of a marriage license was
passed by both houses and signed by
the student governor.

Bonnie Bolch also successfully

argued a bill she submitted that put in

to effect the common law enabling a

homeowner to use reciprocal force

against an mtruder.

Great controversy also surrounded a

bill to remove the Confederate Hag
from the top of the State House and
from inside the legislative chambers.
Although many students had strong

feelmgs for the (lag. a majority agreed
that it had no official status, and
therefore, should not be flov^n over the

capitol. Passed in both the House and
the Senate, the governor signed the bill

to remove the flag.

The South Carolina Siudcnt
Legislature is a good bit of v^ork, but it

is a lot of fun as well. Anyone in-

terested in participating in the spring

session or in the session next fall

should contact Jodi Grieve or Tim Nit

ti.

Now Open:

7am until 10pm Daily

(NEXTTOBI-LO)

Try our drop-off service
|W« will wash, dry & fold your clothes
for you St 50C por pound.)

Grand Opening Special

FREE Dry With Any Wash
Good through Dec. 20, 1987

^w,^^rmQRmm^M^'

Piedmont Recording

The S^und Shop
Pi students with ID

RefolOoff non sale

merchiindise.

Can Gef Sheet Music Within 24 Hours

Speaker And Telephone Wire, Disk Player Cleaners,

And Blank Tapes In Stock!
104 MusKfovr Strefl

Clinton. S(

CITY SHOE SHOP

N.
203 Musgrove Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Phone 833-3272 >
Manifier Rev. Anthon> Sims Kxprrt Shor Rrpilr

December 4. 1W7 r SPORTS A
) Pifc 7 • Tkc Hue Stocldng

Football team meets goals
hy Andy Johnson

Goals. Every athletic team has

them. Every player strives to achieve

them. Nothing pleases a coach more

than accomplishing these feats.

Coach Elliott Poss received word on

Sunday, Nov. 22 that his team had

achieved one of its goals, a bid to the

national playoffs. The Blue Hose had

previously accomplished a winning

season, which Coach Poss says is

always a goal.

Two goals the team failed to reach

were winning the SAC-8 conference

championship and defeating archrival

Newberry. They came close to these

two by finishing second to Gardner-

Webb for the conference title and los-

ing to the Indians by a narrow margin

of 17-15.

"Overall, we had a successful

season. We played a tough schedule

and were disappointed with the loss to

Newberry," says Poss.

The Blue Hose carry an 8-4 record

into Saturday's playoff game in Kan-

sas, having defeated their first playoff

opponent 41-0. "We had a lot of

players play better this year. This is

part of the strength of our team.

Because they were willing to give the

effort, we were successful," says Poss.

One impressive individual was

linebacker Sam Pinckney. The 6' 1"

and 215 pound senior was named

SAC-8 Defensive Player of the Year.

Good teams progress throughout the

season. Coach Poss says his team im-

proved to a certain point. They showed

overall consistency throughout the

season.

'*Our best game was against Carson-

Newman. This was a perfect example

of doing what you need to do. We
stopped their rushing and controlled

the ball offensively," says Poss.

NAIA football playoffs

Victory over Lions paves the wayfor Gorilla warfare
hy H yne Hutthings

After crushing the fifth-rated Moun-

tain Lions of Concord 41-0 last Satur-

day on a rain-soaked field in Bailey

Memorial Stadium, the Blue Hose now

must travel to Kansas and irv to tame

the Gorillas.

The Gorillas of Pittsburg State

Iniversity aie undefeated and ranked

number one in the NAIA. This season

the Gorillas have been playing like a

tcarn of King Kongs.

In their opening round game of the

playoffs, they mashed Northeast

Oklahoma 57-0 while rolling up an

NAIA record 618 yards of offense.

The junior Kongs have averaged 48.1

points and ^27.1 yards per game this

season, and the closest thing to a loss

they experienced was a nail-bitcr

against Kearney State- the Gorillas

prevailed 31-10.

Winning despite the odds is nothing

new to the Hose Last week they faced

the immovable object. Concord's

defense which was rated number one in

Steve P«rsk> dives for yardigr in

PC's 414) rout of fifth-ranked ( on-

eord

photo cvuntsy of The Ctevakk

the nation. This week it seems they'll

be trying to stop an irrcsistable force,

the Pittsburg State offense.

Last Saturday the Blue Hose not on-

ly moved the unmovablc, they drove it

backwards. En route to the victory the

Hose amassed 363 yards rushing and

88 passing. Stevic Riggins, who was

chosen as the Offensive Player of the

Game by the media representatives, led

all rushers with 127 yards on 17 carries.

He also scored PC's first two

touchdowns on short runs.

The Blue Hose defense, led by

Defensive Player of the Game Sam

Pinckney. was also very impressive giv-

ing up zero yards rushing and only 98

passing to the Mountain Lions.

Stopping Mountain Lions in the

mud and controlling Gorillas in their

own jungle are very different tasks. If

the Blue Hose win Saturday, it will be

because SAC-8 Defensive Player of the

Year Sam Pinckney and the rest of the

defense can make like Fay Wray and

tame the Kongs.

WAFFLE

HOUSE
Good Food Fast

Try Our Oelicious New

Pork Chops And

Chicken!

Old Spartanburg Hwy
Clinton, S.C.

833-6618

Scoreboard

Coach Tim C<«tin announce the

captains for PC's first baseball team

in 19 years. Mike Stroud, a junior

history major from Newberry who

plays shortstop, will be one captain.

Mel Thompson, a senior ecoiUM^»

and business major from Otalta,

S.C. who plays first base and out-

field will serve as the other captain.

Wonca*i Batktthali

The Lady Bliw Hme were 2-2 lA

press time after losing their last two

games 71-81 to Mars Hill and 67-72

to Cokcf

.

IM (C«-etf) Socc^-FhMl

First Place

So^ond Pli^
Third Place

Fourth Place

Fifth Bace

OecH^pa A
Chelsea Blue

Thcta CTii-l

Theta Chi-2

SIgiM Nu
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Men's baskeball starts season strong
by Smokey Brown

The PC men's basketball team has

used a series of close, hard-fought con-

tests to begin the young season with a

5-1 record. A narrow defeat at Mars

Hill has been overshadowed by wins

over USC-Aiken, Georgia
Southwestern, Mars Hill, and Lenoir-

Rhyne.

PC's first two games at Templeton

Center featured rugged, but erratic

play which Coach Blatt describes as

"typical opening-night jitters."

In the season opener USC-Aiken

built a six-point lead with scrappy

defense and clutch three-point

shooting. With less than five minutes

remaining in the game, the Blue Hose

made their move, coming from behind

to win a 73-71 nail-biter.

Blatt comments on the game by say-

ing, "We played a poor game, but we
were able to muster up the ability to

play well at the end. The Pacers played

tough and really pushed us."

The next night, the Blue Hose down-

ed Georgia Southwestern 68-58.

Although the Hurricanes featured ex-

cellent shooting guards, PC's defense

shut them down. Assistant coach Ed
Yount says, "Our defense contested

their every shot, and made them work.

The defense earned us the win."

At Mars Hill, the Hose did not have

one of their better nights. With seven

minutes left, PC lead 60-54. Mars Hill

went on a scoring binge to gain an

80-71 lead. Ricky Edmond and Chuck
Pritchett both hit three-pointers to

make the final score 80-77, PC's first

defeat.

But a rematch was in the works. In

the first game of the Hickory-East

Rotary Clasic, PC earned sweet

revenge by spanking the Lions 87-82.

Asked about a revenge factor. Coach
Blatt states that, "Our players thought

they (Mars Hill) were not as good and
that we should have won. Yes, there

was a revenge factor."

In the championship game against

host team Lenoir-Rhyne, senior Chris

Walters scored 25 points, and Larry

Ross contributed 17 to propel

Presbyterian past the Bears 71-67.

In the first half, PC held a 15-point

lead, but lost it. Still PC came back
strong, recapturing the 15-point lead

and then holding on for the champion-
ship trophy. Coach Blatt called PC's
performance against the Bears "the

best we've played this season."

Blatt also believed the tournament

"was a big plus, because we beat two
solid teams on the road, and we made
great strides in consistent team play."

Besides winning the championship,

two PC players earned individual

honors. Walters was the MVP of the

tournament scoring 43 points and hit-

ting 47 percent of his three-point shots.

Ross joined Wlaters on the all-

tournament team, scoring 8! points

and hauling down 11 rebounds. Ac-

cording to Blatt, "Those two played

well and deserved special recognition."

These close victories, especially the

James vott throws one down auKin**'

US(-Alken

tournament victories away from Clin-

ton, give Coach Blatt optimism about

the team's future performance. Blatt

says close victories "Make the team
believe they can win the tight games.

There is no substitute for down-to-the-

wire games. As for the road wins,

hopefully we can become confident in

our ability to win on the road."

photo hy Steven Dover

On Wednesday night PC walloped a

young Wofford team HO-M m the

opening game of the little lour lour-
nament at Newberry. On Thursday
night they played Newberry for the

championship (score was unavailable
at presstimc). This Tuesday the Hose
will travel to Greenwood to play
Lander.

Intramural Volleyball Standings

A I^agne

Team Win Loss
Good Old Boys 6
Theta Chi S 1

Kappa Alpha 3 3
Pi Kappa Alpha! 3 3

Sigma Nu 3 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 1 s

Pi Kappa Alpha-2 6

Final Standings for the Season before

Tournament Play

B league

B-l

Team Win IMM
Pi Kappa Phi 5 1

Georgia Bad Boys 3 1

Sigma Nu-I 4 1

Pi Kappa Alpha-2 3 3

Smythe 3 3

Theta Chi -2 1 4

Kappa Alpha! 1 S

Alpha Sigma Phi 4

Win LOM

B-2

Team

Old Mule Slammers

Theta Chi!
FCA
Pi Kappa Alpha-1

Sigma Nu-3

Kappa Alpha-2

Sigma Nu-2

Standings as of November 30

C league

Team Win Lou

Dwarves 4 1

Sigma Nu 4 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 3 2

Kappa Alpha 3 2

Theta Chi I 4

Pi Kappa Phi 5

Final Standings for the Season before

Tournamcnl Play

Women's LeaRue

Team
Win Loss

Support Hose 6

Theta Chi Rush Girls-2

Women's Social Hall

FCA
Bailey

Oh Yeah
Pilcettes

Sigma Nu 1 iltic Sisters

Penthouse (iirls

Theta Chi Rush Girls I

Standings as ol November 30
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Administration plans explained
by Kathv Rogers

Last week Dr. Or and several other

PC administrators met with student

leaders to discuss campus issues. Cam-
pus growth and recently approved

building projects were the main topics

of discussion.

As reported in last week's Blue

Stocking, Dr. Or announced the gift

from Mary H. Edmunds for the con-

struction of a lecture and recital hall

between Belk Auditorium and Bailey

Hall.

Dr. Orr assured those present that

this facility was in no way a replace-

ment for the fine arts center to be built

adjacent to the pond. Mrs. Edmunds
felt strongly about fulfuUing her hus-

band's wish for a recital facility at PC.
Funds for the fine arts center are still

actively being sought. Mr. Woodruff
of the Coca-Cola Co. gave PC
$500,000 toward the arts center before

his death.

The projected cost of the arts center

is about %2Vi million -$3 million. As
soon as the rest of the money for the

project is found, the final phases of

plarming and construction can get

under way. The Board of Trustees

believes in a policy of having the

money before a project is started.

The renovation of Neville Hall also

awaits funding before it is formally

begun; however, renovation should

begin next summer.
The renovation cannot be done in

one summer, and PC relies too heavily

on this building during the school year

to shut it down completely; therefore,

changes will be made in phases.

Exterior work, such as painting and
roofing, should be done next summer.
The first and second fioors will be

refurbished the next summer. Tcn-
tatatively, the third floor and above
will be done the following summer.
The refurbishment of the top floors

of Neville also depends on the plans for

dorm renovation. Because of its

wtwden intrastructure, Spencer Dorm
is badly in need of renovation to meet
building codes.

However, the cost of gutting Spencer

and renovating it as a dorm approaches

the cost of constructing a new dorm.
With this fact in mind, the use of

Spencer for faculty offices and
classroom space is being considered in

lieu of tearing it down.

The administration and Board of
Trustees think that the construction of
a new dormitory complex, adjacent to

Belk Hall, would be the best solution

to housing problems during the

renovations of other dorms.
The complex would have two

buildings-one to be built as soon as

funding is found (the Board hopes by
March), and the other to be completed
later as needed.

The object of a new dorm is to keep
as many students on campus during

renovations as possible. PC was
founded as, and will remain, a residen-

tial collese.

Concerning housing for women,
renovations are being planned in the

women's dorms. Painting and other

repairs will be done in the women's
dorms tbU summer.

Next year two more houses on
Calhoun Street, currently occupied by
faculty, will be used to house about 20
upperclassmen. More information

about these residences will be available

next semester.

Effective management of growth
was cited as a primary concern of the

administration for the coming year . In

Tragic accident takes student's life

by Wyne Hutchings

Tragedy struck the PC campus last

Sunday morning. William Michael

Hilton was killed instantly when his car

went out of control and. after skidding

23 feet, went down a 10-foot embank-
ment and hit a tree.

The accident occurred when Hilton

and Michelle Brown, who sustained

only minor injuries, were heading
around a curve on Fifth Avenue, the

road leading from the Ring Road by

the ROTC rappelling tower, on their

way back to campus.

Laurens County Coroner Dr. Zack
Seymour indicated that Hilton, who
was twenty, died of a broken neck.

A memorial service was held in Belk

Auditorium last Monday.

Oceeater U, 19t7

order for renovations to be dcmc, the
student body must not grow any largo*.

Dr. Or expressed concern about
over-taxing the campus facilities and
thus bringing down the program quali-
ty. "I don't feel a great need for it to
grow," Dr. Or says in reference to the
student body.

Last year about 11 SO applications

were received, 700 accepted, and about
313 new students enrolled. For a
number of years, amplications have
outnumbered the preceding year, and
the trend seems to be continuing. A
waiting list is being considered as a
possibility for better management.

Much of what was discussed sounds
rather indefinite-much of it is. It is a
question of money as always. There is

one project however, that is definite:

the parking area behind Jacobs and
Spencer will be expanded and improv-
ed over the summer.
Oher than that, some cosmetic

changes to the exterior of Neville and
the interior of the women's dorms, and
the beginning of the construction of
the donated recital hall, things should
remain basically as they arc at PC for a
while longer.

Funeral services were held last Tues-
day at the First Baptist Church in

Johns Island. SC.
Michael is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hilton. Jr.;

one younger brc«her; and his twin

brother Richard, a sti^lent here at PC.

Window to the world

compiM by Mary Ann Laydm

Reagan and Gorbachev signed an

historic arms tr^ty scrapping all

BlnOes that can strike 315 to 3400

miles away.

An airplane crash thai happened on
Monday and killed 43 people has been

linked to a fired employee Nmt on kill-

ing his ex-boss.

A Dallas house will be on the auction

block Sunday. The house has 23.^)0

square feet with 17 bathrooms and 9

bedrooms. It is about the si^e of 11

family-size homes. The current asking

price is $1.94 million.

On Tuesday the French governmeoi
rounded up dozens of Iranian

dissidents and ordered them expelled in

what the exiles said was "ransom" for

the liberation of two French hostages

In Beirut.

Lawyers for former White House
aide Michael K. Deaver announced
Monday that they will not offer

evidence to rebut testimony in which
Deaver has been accused of lying to a

(x>ngres8ional subcommittee and a

federal grand jury.

The discovery by medical researchers

of an imporiani clue to why herpes in-

f«:tions stay dormant most of the time

sugg^ts it may be possible to develop a

vaccine to prevent new infections

Surgeons Monday closed the chest o!

1 1 -year-old Alvaro Garza, Jr. who was

submerged Friday in the Red River in

Fargo, North Dakota. Doctors said

Garza shows no signs of permanent

brain damage. Doctors said Wednes-

day the boy may be at home for

Christmas

Although banks earned a record $5.8

billion in the third quarter ending Sept.

30, the industry's profits for the full

year are expected to fall to their loweM
teveb liiice 1934.

On Friday Cuban inmates who took
control of a federal penitentiary in

Atlanta surrendered and gave up over

89 hostages

Slumping luxury auio sales nation-

wide are being blamed for \wfoih of 30
employees at Porsche Cars of North
America, Inc.'i distribution center in

North Charleston.

In New Delhi, India the monkeys
that run wild in the city prove to be a
lerious safety hazard. Letters-to-the-

«litor columns of the newspapers
regularly fcatitfe anti-munkey letters.

New Delhi has one monkey catcher; he
mak^ $S from the city for every
monkey he catches, av^aging around
20 a month.

What's inside

Btam sunfival

Worried about how to survive ex-

am week? Mary Ann Layden gives

some tips on beating those exam

blues.

Hose fall to Gorillas

The Blue Hose lost to first -rank«l

Pittsburg State Saturday, but it was
a season of which to be proud, and
the future of the Ho^ looks bright.

See the snorts section for details.

Wa blew It!

We would like to apologize to

Kathryn A. Rogers and Thomas

Ouinn for omitting their names

from the list of r«:ipients of the

Who's Who awards.
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Letters to the editors
Dear editors,

The death of Mike Hilton this past

weekend was indeed a tragedy, and 1

extend my sympathy to Richie and the

entire Hilton family.

The point I want to address that was

particularly disturbing to me was a few

statements made by individuals. These

statements were of concern for the

drinking status of the campus. I quote,

"I hope the campus does not go dry

now that this has happened." I

couldn't believe what I heard. I really

challenge someone to look at

themselves if their main concern at a

time like this is whether the campus
will be dry or wet.

Sincerdy,

David Smith

Dear editors,

In this time of Giristmas holiday joy

and cheer, I think it is truly a disgrace

that some must celebrate by causing

sorrow to others.

Every year at Christmas, the college

invests a substantial amount of money
in decorations for the campus.
Wreaths, Christmas trees, and poinset-

tias are purchased and placed around

the c^rnpus for the enjoyment of all. It

is unfortunate that a few of the

students at PC choose to show thdr

Christmas spint and observe the birth

of Christ by stealing every decoration

Reel
news I

hy Kevin Lime

What better Christmas gift could we
receive than that of a good movie, one
that makes us laugh, or cry, or just feel

"Christmassy."

Hollywood has been giving us
Christmas films for years and lifting

our hearts with them. Here arc ten of
the best Hollywood has offered in the
Christmas mold.

The Bells of St. Mary's (1945)--Bing
Crosby and Ingrid Bergman star in this

sentimental film of a parish school full

of uncontrollable kids. It's a sequel to
Going My Way.

A Christmas Carol
(l94I--British)"Alistair Sims plays
Dicken's miser Scrooge in this eloquent
adaptation of the classic story, Patrick
Macnee of The A vengers plays a young
Marley in one of the flashbacks.

A Christmas Story (l983)--Humorist
Jean Shepherd's Christmas memoirs
arc brought to life in this wonderfully

nostalgic look at Christmas in the

I940's. Wonderfully insightful situa-

tions and warm performances make
this one a sheer joy.

that is Tint bolt<»<l down.
I only hope that as these supposedly

mature adults continue their journey

through life, they will eventually come
to realize the true meaning of
Christmas.

Sincerely,

Terri Coursey

Assistant director. Springs Campus
Center

Dear editors.

We are grateful for the interest being

shown by students, especially the

leadership of The Blue Stocking, in the

long-range development of

Presbyterian College. As vice presi-

dent for development, it falls to mc
and those who work with me to seek

the funds for faculty and student aid

endowments, building construction

and renovation, and other capital fun-

draising projects. We arc always glad

to see the college's needs widely

discussed, for it is in these conversa-

tions that we often find the best

strategy lor lulfiliing the needs.

I particularly want to thank you for

the editorial on December 4 and for

printing the letter to the editor from

Mr. Kevin Little, both of which help to

dramatize specific needs on campus. I

want to clarify several points:

1 . Fundraising is a little like running a

The Color Purple (1985) -Steven
Spielberg's wonderful chronicle of a
black family is really a year-round
film, but it fits here because of its

theme of reunion, giving, loving, and
comfort. The scene where Oprah Win-
frey is reunited with her family at

Christmastime is truly heart-string-

pulling and will set you to crying for

the rest of the film.

Gremlins (1984)-A Christmas gift to
film buffs, this film contains so many
movie in-jokes that they become dif-

ficult to count. Sets from It's a
Wonderful Life add to the Christmas
mayhem.

It's a Wonderful Life (1946)"If ever a
perfect film was made, this is most
definitely it. Jimmy Stewart gives his

finest performance under Frank
Capra'a direction. The story is of a
man who, after trying to commit
suicide, is allowed to see what life

would be like if he had never been
born. Break out your hankies.

Little Lord Fauntleroy (l936)"Freddie
Bartholomew is the little heir who has

the job of softening the heart of his

rich old uncle. This is heartwarming to

sav the least.

dating service. We are trying to bring

together a donor who often has well-

defined interests and an institution that

has certain needs and priorities. Both

sides hold specific viewpoints as well as

distinct notions regarding timing

-

some donors are in no rush at all

(especially when we move toward the

seven figure gifts) while the college

often tries to inject a sense of urgency

into its matchmaking endeavors. We
are constantly seeking ways to make
the task of fundraising more scientific,

but in the end we will always be dealing

with the philanthropic impulse, which
is a very delicate and fragile thing.

2. The donor of the recital hall did, in

fact, review plans for the visual and
dramatic arts center, but concluded
that the recital hall was what she

wanted to build as a memorial to her

cteceased husband. Anyone who
knows Mrs. Edmunds and the yean of
thinking that stand behind this gift will

respect her for that decision.

3. The recital hall it an objective cited

in the college's long range plan (Objec
tive No. 48 to be exact) and the Board
of Trustees voted to accept this gift to

fulfill that objective. We are not in the

habit of accepting restricted gifts based
on any whim a donor may want to pur
sue. In the past gift offers have been
turned down because they were not in

Miracle on 34th 5/rm (1 947)-Edmund
Gwenn won an Oscar for his portrayal
of Kris Krmgle and his attempts to pro
ve he's the real .Santa Claus. A younu
Natalie Wood plays a little girl who
doesn't believe him. If this doesn't
make you cry, you must be clinically
dead.

'

Oliver.' (1968 British)-This is the
lavish kind of musical which thrills and
excites all ages. Based on Oliver Twist
this musical won six Oscars includina
Best Picture.

*

Scrooge (1970-British)"An efferves
cent retelling of A Christmas Carol,
this film perfectly casts Albert Finney
in a role he was made to play. Bouyani
songs, atmospheric sets, and a faithful
script make this film a perfect
Christmas tradition.

All of these films are available on
video-cassette, but you can also catch
them on television right around
Christmas day. Sit back with some egg
nog, popcorn, and handkerchiefs and
enjoy a wonderful batch of Christmas
movies.

(Video<as$cttes of these films make
great gifts, too .. . Hint, hint.) Merry
Christmas!

keeping with the college's stated mis-

sion or objectives.

4. We have been following a specific

funding strategy on the visual and

dramatic arts center that is based on a

great deal of research and field activi-

ty. That work has yielded a S500,0()0

seed gift but no additional contribu-

tions to date. We continue to think

that this strategy is appropriate, but we

are also open to new ideas. If someone

has a plan that they think will attract

the needed $3 million, I invite them to

step forward at this time.

The bottom line is that I commend
Mr. Little for the intent of his letter.

We need the vi.sual and dramatic arts

center, and attitudes like his will help

to demonstrate the urgency of that

need. I am not a patient person, nor

do 1 intend to ask for patience when it

comes to Presbyterian College's needs,

especially the visual and dramatic arts

center. But I do ask for a greater

understanding of the philanthropic

process. I believe we owe it to the

generous individuals who give of

themselves to provide the needs of our

college.

Most sincerely,

Ted Brown
Vice President

Financial Development

The Blue Sim king staff would like

to give our condolences to the fami-

ly and friends of Mike Hilton.
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Magician to work his magic on PC ^"^^"p ^^^^^p^

by Sandy Watktns

Magidan Kevin Spencer is perform-

ing tonight in Belk Auditorium at 7

p.m.

Mr. Spencer and his wife Qndy have

performed in hundreds of colleges and
universities in 45 states. Their show
promises not only to baffle the au-

dience, but also to create an at-

mosphere of excitement and astonish-

ment.

Spencer began his magic career at an

early age , but did not become profes-

sional until 1983. At this time, he met

Doug Henning, a prominent magician,

who gave him advice, instruction, and

guidance.

Cindy joined the show shortly after,

and sin» then they have performed for

thousands of people throughout the

United States and the world.

They have been performing some of

the greyest iUusioiu in history. In the

past, audiences have witnessed Spencer

escape Houdini's milk can and watch-

ed the table of death.

In Chicago, 17,000 people saw

Spencer escape Houdini's Chinese

water twlure cell. Their finale is called

Metamorphosis, which is an illusion

beyond belief.

Kevin and Cindy Spencer have been

nominated three times for NACA's
Campus Entertainer of the Year. They

have appeared on both ABC and NBC

ff

television. They also have just a>m-
plefwl a show on PBS.

Besides entenainmem, luc :>pcncer's

are involved in other special projects.

They have worked with the March of

Dimes, the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, me Multiple Sclerosis

Association, and the United Way.
They have also developed a use of

magic to help victims of strokes, spinal

cord injuries, suidde, ami others.

"The h^ng of magic" t^hes simple
tricks to these victims for rehabiUtation
purposes.

The Spencer's use a unique Wend of
illusion and reality. They allow the au-
dience to believe that everything is im-
possible.

Elections planned
Elections for the editorships of

The Blue Stocking, The Pac Sac.

and Figs and Thistles will be held on
Monday, Feb. 1. Look for further

information on running for one of

the positions later.

Want to write?

The Blue Stocking will be losing

several staff writers to early gradua-
tion and overseas study programs.
If you are interested in becoming a

part of the fast-paced life of jour-

nalism for the spring semester, con-
tact Catherine Gettvs at 833-9809 or
PC box 1209, Wvne Hutchings at

833-0321 or PC box 535, or any
Blue Stocking staff member as soon
as possible

There 's more to exams than just studymg
hv Mary Ann I ayden

Don't let your exams be the "Grinch

who stole Christmas!"

Yes, exams are coming up next

week, but just think, after those tests

we can all abandon this "place of

higher learning" and go home and

RELAX!
Many people suffer from test stress,

and believe it or not, a certain amount

of tension can work to your advantage

by keeping your mind alert

But of course you will get tired of

studying; here are some remedies to

beat that studying grind.

After you've been studying for a

while, and you can't read anymore

about the Chang dynasty or

leukocytes, go down to the curriculum

lab in the library and get a good of Dr.

Seuss book. Nothing beats Green tggs

and Haml
Also, at II p.m. every night

throughout exam week. Men's Council

will be sponsoring a study break in the

dining hall. There will be plenty of

cookies, popcorn, and hot chocolate as

well as some other goodies. That's a

great break for your mind; plus, you

can talk with your friends.

If you are feehng like you need a

laugh, or maybe just plain mean, hide

one of your friend's books in the

library and leave him notes all over the

library cuing him of the location of his

books. To be completely successful,

you have to get a book that your friend

really needs and hide it in a really in-

conspicous place.

Stephen Woods recently was a victim

of such a joke. Some of his friends hid

his bookbag in the library and left him

notes that sent him to the card catalog,

the National Geographic Index, back

to his desk, and finally upstairs to his

books.

Sending someone on such a

scavenger hunt may have very food
results; Stephen made a very good

grade on the test that he had the next

day.

Even if you don't want to hide

books, remember that a goodi laugh

will relax your mind and put you more
at ease.

Remember not to be too hard on
yourself. Take some breaks and relax;

go and watch some MTV in Springs as

a reward for studying.

Eat a snack, talk to friends, order a
pizza. Whatever you (k>, don't get

psyched out!

In taking a test, you might wonckr if

you should change answers on true-

false or multiple<hoice sections.

Psychologists conclude that the ma-
jority of answer changes are from in-

correct to correct

Also, psychologists have found that

most students who change their

answers improve their scores.

Remember to eat a good meal before
your exam. While taking an exam,
shake out your writer's cramp so that

you can clear your mind and relax.

Most of all, mmmbm Alt your Int
day is nearer with rmy eMm yon takt.
When the end is in sight, you can |ft

throi^h anything!

SlgMNi
The Snakes finally washed ashore

from their annual shipwreck, ami we
are back at it this weekend with our
Christmas jMUty.

Congratulations to Ken Stone and
Denise Tdschow who will be married
over the holidays.

Good luck on exams and we hope
that the fat man in the red suit is good
to everyone this Christmas.

Alpln SigBM Phi
We are all psyched up for (me liM

blow-out this weekoid so c»me <Hit for

a roaring fire and some good tmm.
After our aiuiual ChristiMs paity tke
house will be open to everyone. IJ).

required to drink. Last weekend's
Rush Party was a success and thnksto
our little sisten for that version of 71^
Twelve Days of Christma.

SVS
SVS would like to wi^ everycme a

happy holiday! And to remind ev«ry

one to check their sciwdtdca for mm
Mmma for any ettn time that cotki

be volunteered to the community m
large. At the begirming of next

semester, you wiO have an opportunity

to get invd^ in SVS. See you th«i1

Bits *n pieces

Dr. Ted Hunter, socicriogy pro-

fessor, was narmd Volunteer of the

Year for the Alston Wilkes Society at

its recent 25th aruiual banquet.

Hunter, who joined the PC faulty

in 1%7, has been an active member of

the South Carolina prisoner aid

organization for 2Q years, according to

Anne Walker, Alston Wilkes Society

executive director.

"He has been involved in every

asp^l of the program from family 9a-

vices to preiCBtstions about the society

to various gnvpi," she says. "He is

very deserving of the award."

In addition to his volunteo^ work,

Dr Hunter established at PC ihe only

Alston Wilkes Soaety student af-

filiated chapter.

Preparations ait now well un<kr way

for the Annual Military Ball which will

be held Jan. 29. 1988. The ball is the

only formal event on the PC caloidar.

The event is spcmsored by the military

science department and the SUB com-

mittee.

CMnner and dance will take (rfwe at 7

p.m. at Greenville Dining Hall. The

sp^er Will be Col Charles B.

McDonald (Ret, USAR) PC '42 aid

author of Company Commmwkt Mtf

A Time for Trumpets. Ticket priMi

will be $25 per cou{^. Plan to attead

now, ticket availaNlity li limited. Yon

do not have to be in ROTC to attend.

Contact either Philip Bef^fidd,

833-4626; the mihtary science depart-

ment, ext. 480; m Debbie White's of-

ffoe, ext. 484, for dMtti Md tiekcts
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Hose vs. Cougars: the rivalry continues
by Smokey Brown

Charleston!

Senior center James Scott says, 'Tm
from Charleston and this is a big game.

This is one of the biggest games of my
career. A win would be satisfying."

The College of Charleston Cougars,

coached by John Kresse, are the

NAIA's third-ranked team. They are

6-1, their only loss coming in an upset

by Baptist College, a decent NCAA
school.

Even the freshmen have gotten

caught up in the rivalry. Forward Jeff

Bennett explains that "although I am
not from the area, the media hype has

quickly caught me up in this rivalry."

Bennet also adds, "I'm very excited

about playing Charleston for the first

time. Everyone on the team wants to

beat Charleston."

A unaminous preseason pick to win
District Six, the Cougars start five

highly experienced seniors. Coach
Greg Blatt describes Charleston as

"outstanding, with super, well-

coached athletes." Blatt also admits

that "Charleston has no weaknesses.

They arc solid in everything they do."
Coach Blatt realizes that beating

Charleston is very important. "This is

a big game against a rival opponent.

The iasi few years, our games have

gone down to the wire."

Blatt believes "the team must play at

the top of its game to win." He also

admits that "after these last two losses,

we need a good game
psychologically."

These sentiments are echoed by
sophomore guard Wayne Gray, who
says, "We need a win against

Charleston to get us back on track. A
win will give us momentum going into

the Christmas break. Also, you get up
for games against top teams like

Gorillas end PC's championship drive

Charleston because beating that team

is very, very satisfying."

Coach Blatt believes that crowd sup-

port is a factor, saying that "it is im-

portant to get enthusiasm and support

for a big game like this." All of the

players agree, calling the upcoming

contest "the biggest home game of the

year."

Gametime is 8 p.m. on Saturday at

Templeton Center. The Lady Hose

entertain the Lady Cougars at 6 p.m.

PC is 5-3, and riding a two game losing

streak. Charleston is 6-1, coming off

of an 80-62 loss to Baptist.

by Matt Newberry, guest writer

Pittsburg State

PITTSBURG, Kan.-The Prebyterian

College Blue Hose were able to put a

hold on the Pittsburg State University

Gorillas' highly touted rushing offense

in the NAIA quarterfinal game Satur-

day at PSU's Smith Stadium.

But the Blue Hose were knocked out

by a secret weapon, the passing game.

Tight end Blaise Bauer caught two

touchdown passes and rushed for a

third as the top-ranked Gorillas

defeated the No. II Blue Hose 42-21,

dashing PC's hopes of a national

championship.

Bauer, a 6-foot -3, 200-pound tight

end, won the offensive Player of the

Game award. He appeared after

PSU's rushing offense had some trou-

ble getting the big gains as is the norm.
All totaled, PSU gained 259 yards

rushing, well off the 439-yard average

which put the team on top of the NAIA
rushing list. PC tallied a respectable

357 yards in total offense, including

205 yards passing.

PSU, a playoff participant for the

third straight year, took the opening

kickoff and went on what PC coach

Elliott Poss called "the most im-

pressive drive of the day."
Starting from the PSU 35, the

Gorillas used mostly the outside option

of their triple-option veer attack and

short passes to the tight ends.

The drive ate up six minutes on the

clock with Bauer finishing it off by cat-

ching a 4-yard pass from quarterback

Gene Stegeman. Mike Bowman added

the extra point for a 7-0 PSU lead.

After the Blue Hose's opening drive

stalled in three plays, Jeff Alligood's

punt didn't get past midfield, leaving

the Gorillas with good field position.

PSU had trouble getting started on
the drive, and barely got a first down
on third-and-1 at the PC 37 when
fullback Mike Meek dove off left

guard for the first down.
Bauer came back to haunt the Blue

Hoseagainon the next play. Stegeman

faked a dive handoff to halt Pack

Monte Weathers, instead pitching to

Future looks promising

for football team

by Wyne Mulchings

Despite their second round loss in

the NAIA playoffs, the Blue Hose's

future looks promising.

The twenty-one points the Blue Hose
offense scored on the Gorillas last

Saturday are the most allowed by top

ranked Pittsburgh State all season.

Pittsburgh State, which gives over 40

football scholarships compared to

PC's 25, will be moving up to NCAA
Division II next season.

PC could return up to fifteen starters

next year-six on offense, seven on
defense, and two on special teams

-

depending upon the decisions of free

safety Kevin Calwilc and place kicker

Chris Wingo, who have one year of

ehgibility remaining if they choose to

use it.

Harold Nichols, the strong-armed

junior who took over for the injured

Mozingo against Pittsburgh State,

returns to fill the gap left by Mozingo's
graduation.

In fact, tht only possible problem
for the Hose next year seems to be key
losses at the linebacker position and in

the offensive line. However, even in

these areas, the Hose have both ex-

perienced back-ups and good young
talent.

With the playoff experience gained

this year, the starters returning, and
the wealth of young talent , PC football

looks to be in a very good position to

challenge for next year's SAC-8 cham-
pionship and perhaps a national title.

Bauer on the end around option.

With Meek as the trailing back,

Bauer could have pitched to him, but

the open field in front of him was
enough for him to lumber 35 yards and
score. The extra point made it 14-0.

PC got on the board in the opening
minutes of the second quarter,
capitalizing on a fumble by tight end
Don Minor on the Gorillas 49.

The Blue Hose relied on the running
of tailback Stevie Riggins for the brunt
of the drive. But PSU's highly-ranked
defense held PC on three straight dives

from the I

.

Quarteroack Scotty Mozingo, who
had to leave the game in the third

quarter with a broken left ankle, took

it himself on the option right. The
Gorillas defense took the dive fake,

leaving Mozingo to walk into the end

zone. Chris Wingo hit the point-after

to cut PSU's lead 14-7.

The Gorillas broke away after that.

On the ensuing possession, PSU used

the halfback option pass, as Weathers

took the pitch, and threw down the

middle a pass to Bauer.

Bauer had to pull up to catch it, but

as soon as he had it, he took off with

assistance from a block by Steve
Ginavan, and scored for a 20-7 lead.

At the 2:34 mark of the period.

Weathers, who rushed for 102 yards in

tne game, got 36 of that on a give off

left tackle for the touchdown. Minor
caught a pass from Stegeman for the

two point conversion and a 28-7 lead.

After the Blue Hose's Evandci

Gerald fumbled on the first play of the

second half, Stegeman took that open-

ing and enlarged the Gorillas' lead,

polishing off a 22-yard drive with a

4-yard scramble around left end.

PC got two scores from Mozingo's

replacement, Harold Nichols, the first

on a 2-yard run, and the second on a

4-yard pass to Lavern Reddick.

PSU wedged a score in between

when Weathers made a diving catch in

the back of the end zone of a Stegeman
pass for the Gorillas' final score.

Lady Blue Hose have high hopes
by Andy Johnson

Youtn and inexperience. A cry from

coaches year after year as an excuse for

an unexpected bleak season.

Coach Byron Ruckcr. Lady Blue

Hose basketball coach, expresses a dif-

ferent view. "With the potential talent

we have, I felt we could win 20 games.

We'd like to have home court advan-

tage if we make the playoffs," says

Rucker.

If the Lady Blue Hose win 20 games,

it will be the most wins in a season.

The 1982-83 team won 19 games.

Rucker's team has started on a

mediocre note; however, they've

played two Division I teams in Furman
and Winthrop. They lost both games,

94-55 and 80-61 respectively.

"We're trying to get ready for our

league games. We need to do some
maturing," says Rucker.

On January 18. the Lady Blue Hose
beiin their quest for a playoff berth

and possibly home team advantage.

Returning three starters, the team
should be in great shape for the

playoffs if the young players mature.

Last seasons league record was 8-8.

Two freshmen have moved in to

create huge impacts on the team.

Leslie Jennings and Melissa Robinson
have combined to average over 20
points per game.

"Melissa has done a good job as a
new starter. Leslie has given us some
quality time. She'll be a very good
player." says Rucker.

The District 6 coaches predicted the

Blue Hose to finish fifth. The top four

teams, not in order, are Francis

Marion, Claflin, College of
Charleston, and USC-Aikcn.

The Lady Blue Hose face Charleston

at home on Saturday. They had a 2-5

r<^:ord at press time before a Thursday
game with Columbia College.
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Sociology student conducts sex survey

Once again it's Icup year. 1 tiai nican>

presidential clccuons and nine to measure

students' attitudes toward premiu-ital sex at

Presbyterian College. At least that's llie

word from the Sixiology DepiirUTicnt.

Whimsically dubl-»cd "the ne^s Kmsey

Rcixm," after a pioneering study of sex

Guest pianist

to pcrlbrni

^v Michelle HnJtnn

Tonighi in Bcik AudilDnum Lonsiancc

Knox Carroll will be giving a piano recital.

This recital i.s a part of the Presbyienan

College Piano Clinic given by the music

faculty.

Carroll is the guest clinician for the

clinic this weekend which is for students in

grades 8-12. She has received acclaim for

her performances as a recitalist. a chamber

musician, and an orchestral soloist.

She has been the featured artist at the

state convention of the state teachers' asso

ciaiion of numerous states including North

and South CaA)lina.

She is talented as both a teacher ami a

lecturer. She has presented master cla.s.ses

and lectures at colleges and universities

throughout the South.

Ms. Carroll is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Arizona and the Eastman School ot

Music. She was also a Fulbrighi scholar lor

one year in Vienna and Sal/burg.

Ms. Carroll is presently teaching at

Centenary College as ariist-in-rcsidence.

Winner of many national and international

honors and competitions, Ms. Carroll con-

tinues to perform frequently across the

United States.

behavior in the 194()'s, data for this latest

study arc being collected by senior Greg

Kinsey in his directed study in sociology.

"Similar studies liavc been conducted at

PC for ilie last 20 years with the result that

we have data unlike any other in the coun-

try," says Sociology Chairman Ted Hunter.

With ihe cix)pcration of the student body

this year, we will be able to document how

PC students, and by extension those at other

similar colleges, have viewed the sexual

revolution from the late 1960's down to

1988."

Boarding students will be approachol

in their dorm rooms and asked to complete

anonymous questionnaires. These ques-

tionnaires will be collected later by Kinsey

and others by having respondents deposit

their own completed questionnaire"

through slots in scaled boxes. Day student
will be able to participate by reluming
theirs through campus mail.

"It's an interesting questionnaire," says
Kinsey. "Suidents (xight to enjoy filling it

out." Dr. Hunter promises that a summary
of the findings will be given to The Blue
Stocking later in the semester.

The annual ROTC-SIB Military

Ball will be held Friday, Jan. 29 in

Cireenville DInini; Hall at 7 p.m. Dinner

will be served and band entertainment

u ill be provided. The event is open to ev-

eryone. Tickets may be purcha.sed from

the Springs office, the military science

department, ROTC junmrs, and Green-

ville Dining Hall at meals. The Military

Rail is the only formal event on the PC
calendar.

PhiMo by Susan Moorefield

PC hits the airwaves
by Jennifer Walter

it's otTicial—Presbyterian College will

S(X>n get Its own railio station. L^st semes-

ter the Russell Project Committee gave its

approval, and this semester the plans will

be put m aciKMi.

Jeff MclntyTC is the organizer of this

undertaking. He worked at Clemson's

r*Jio station while he attended CIcmson,

and when he transferred to PC. his love for

Window to the world

compiled by Mary Ann i.ayden

President Reagan will a.sk Congress this

week to reduce the tax on capital gains,

pmfits fmm the .sale of stocks and bonds,

real estate, and other assets held mainly for

invesUTient.

Moscow—Corrupt officials, including

the son-in law of l.conid Brezhnev, stole at

least $6..S billion from the Uzbekist;m

Republic in a scandal involving extortion

.ind bribery.

Darlwin Carlisle, an abandoned 9-year-

olil, had to have her lower legs amputated

because of fmstbite suffered while she was

l(K'ked in a freezing apartment.

A press aide hired by House speaker Jim

Wright to polish his image is expected to

lose his job after re vclatuws that he wrote a

guide to sex b(X)k in 1982.

In Annapolis. California, volunteer

firefighters' refusal to ^tflp a baby with

AIDS has left residents in an uproar. The

baby later died of pneumonia.

In Midland, Texas an outbreak of bu-

b(Hiic plague is killng wild animals, and a

veterinarian cautioned that animals can

spread the plague to humans.

Steffi Graf, IS.ci^Kured the Ausoalian

Open title and her second Grarxl Slam

crown Saturday with a victory over Chns
Evert.

Scientists rcpi>rted last Thursday that a

cheap drug used to treat acne can reverse

wrinkles and other signs of wrinkling

caused by the sun

On Thursday in Manila. President Co-

ra/iMi Aquino accepted the resignation of

[defense Secretary Rafael llcto. and imme

diaicly appointed armed forces chief Gen-

eral Fidel Ramos to fill the post.

Presulont Reagan said last Wednejkiay

that iH" "' "<>ruy of a new aid package for

the N .mcontras would seek "rK>nle

thaf assistance. Only about 10 % of the

request would be for weapoiu andammum
uon.

A new blood test can identify alcohd-

ics, even if they have not had a drink for

several years. The test is about 75% accu-

rate.

The commander of France's naval

(cw^cs in the Persian Gulf said last Thurs-

day that French warships will lu^e on Ira-

man gunboats thtt refuse to btttk off at-

tacks on neutral merchant ships when

French bo«s come to the rescue

I^rgie came to New York lail week

amid talk that she is pregnant. Tabloid md
TV news reports clarnvNl the Duch^s of

York, the wife (rfPrince Andrew, is expect-

ing their first child this summer In an

announcement lal^ in the wedt tfie royal

family confirmed the speculation saying

that Fergie was in^^ed (mptM.

radio also transferred.

Noting the strong studoit su{^K)rt for a

radio station and the lack of any source of

'alternative music" (i e anylliiiigtfuu'snoi

Top 40). Jeff pulled togedier i group of

interested students and created a senior

staff. The senior suff of the ppopMcd radio

aaiion was composed of Jeff, Karen Ray-

f«ld. Beth Burnett, Michael C^vis. «id

Jennifer Waller.

With Jeffs guidance, the senior staff

orgttuzed a presettatian to give lo tfie

Ruaell Project Commitiee eiqiliinnf tte

benefits of a ttudent-run college radio ^-
tion and aidting for financial help. The cott

of staitittt a sution cm range from

$2O.00D-$3O.0O0. Those peoplt wwking

for the radio aation will be raising mcmey
this semester to supplement that given by

the Russell Pro^t Committee.

The music selectKms include anythu^

that \m'i already reptttedly played on

current radio itMions. A gr^ variety (tf

^Mi^nuns have been onsidered aiKlany ad-

ditional inputwouM be wefeomed. Having

our own sttid^t-run radio stauon will be an

opportiaiity for both thoae who are met'
esied m workmg with radio—diey will get

hands-on experience—and thoae i^ are

intort^ed in listening to a wide range of

music genres.
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Editorial comment
by Catherine Gettys

In 1969 ihe Supreme Court made a

ruling in the Tinker vs. Dcs Moines Inde-

pendent Community School District case

saying students could not be expelled for

wearing black armbands to protest the

Vietnam war. They set a precedent by

saying that students did not "shed their

constitutional rights to freedom of speech

or expression at the schoolhouse gate."

On January 13, 1988, the Supreme

Court t(X)k this first amendment right of

freedom of speech and expression away

from high school students in the Ha/el-

wood School District vs. Kuhbmeier case.

In this case a principal in Missouri censored

articles (by tearing them up in a paper

shredder) about teenage prcgancy and also

articles about the impact of divorce on

students because he thought references to

sexual activity and birth conu^ol were im-

proper for younger students to see. The

students sued on the grounds that their first

amendment rights had been violated.

The ruling of the Supreme Court lakes

us back to the time that children were seen

and not heard. They gave the right to

principals and other adults in authority to

cen.sor any material that is "ungrammati-

cal, poorly written, inadequately re-

searched, biased or prejudiced, vulgar or

profane, and unsuitable for immature audi-

ences." Al.so they can censor anything that

"might be reasonably perceived to advo-

cate drug or alcohol use, irresponsible .sex.

or conduct otherwise inconsistent with the

shared values of a civili/ed social order .

.

. or to associate the school with any position

other than neuu-ality on matters of political

controversy."

This ruling gives complete authority

over what goes in student publications to

the principal rather than the students. Thi.«

Reel
news J

by Kevin Little

Dear Mr. Spielberg,

1 hope this letter lifts your spirits. I

know you've been tortured over the past

few years by film circles for being cither a

successful filmmaker who is also gcxxl, or

a good filmmaker who is al.so successful.

For .so many years, these two adjectives

could never be used to describe the .same

person, but here you arc— living proof.

As I'vf watched your progress, I have

seen you grow from a child to an adult with

each successive film. From the childhmxl

wonders of Close Encounters of the Third

Kind and ET , the childish fears of Jaws
m6Raiders ofthe LostArk. and the childish

fun of 1941, you have grown to be a

filmmaker who can take the adult pains of

critical failure.

Two years ago. The Color Purple was
shut out at the Academy Awards by Out of

Africa, but I think I'm safe m saying that

The Color Purple will be remembered by

more people as a masterpiece than will Out

ofAfrica.

Now with your head held high, but your

hands turned red from Hollywcxxl's slaps

like a nun punishes a disobedient child, you
dare thmw HollywwKl's banishment of

you right back in their face. Empire of the

Sun is your slo-y, and you've set out to

ruling practically makes high school edi-

tors obseleie. As William J. Brennan, Jr.,

one of the dissenting Justices, says, the

ruling can "allow school officials to sup-

press speech that might run counter to the

adminisu^tion's moral or political views."

In other words, student publications could

become nothing more than a sounding

board for the opinions of the principal.

In effect, high school .students are now
being to taught to ignore the important

principles of our government. They are

being told that although the Constitution

grants them certain rights as human beings,

the government has the right to ignore those

rights; therefore, for high school students,

the Constitution is invalid.

Also, by taking away these rights, the

Supreme Court is not allowing students to

reach their full potential as journalists or as

human beings. The Court is telling them
that they cannot raise important issues,

such as alcohol anc drug abu.scs or teenage

pregnancy in print. These topics arc ones

that should be brought out in the open for

students to come to terms with. They
should not be ignored in the hopes tJial

maybe the students won't find out about

them anyway. A schcx)! is a place where the

facts on such topics should be discussed,

not censored.

In closing. I would like to give you the

names of the three Justices who opposed
the Supreme Court ruling. They are Bren-

nan, Thurg0(.Kl Marsh;ill, and Han^' A.

Blackmun. In my opinion, these three

Justices are the only ones who are doing

there jobs as it should be done. They are

trying to uphold the Constitution. It is

unfortunate that the majority of the Su-

preme Court Justices seem to be ignoring

the important principles of our country.

teach Hollywcxxl a lesson.

At the ixiginning of the film, we imme-

diately know that young Jamie Graham is

the child who has lived within you even into

your adult life. His separation from his

parents during the Japanese invasion ol

Shang Hai during World War II is clearly

symbolic of your own ousting from film

circles. The tests which Jamie must un-

dergo during his imprisonment in aconccn-

U'alion camp arc the wrislslaps and embar-

ra.ssmcnts which were forced upon you by

the Academy and critics.

But Jamie overcomes these hardships

and hexromes a man, just as you, with this

film, show your own personal growth and

courage. As Jamie becomes Jim, you bc-

cwnc a true artist.

The guts to make such a personal film

would be admirable enough, even if your

film was not any good. But it is, and that's

what makes it a masterpiece.

Tom Sloppard's near perfect screen-

play adaptation of J.G. Ballard's scmi-

aulobiographical novel is at times so ixKtic

and heart- wrenching tliat the film becomes

a knife tearing into the viewer's soul.

John Williams' score captures tlic os

scncc of Jamie's life and exfX'ricnces wiih

a lyric beauty nc^ found in many films

Letters to the editors

Dear editors,

Among the many problems that the I*C

Dining Hall has, their is one problem which

stands above the rest. It appears that certain

social organizations and athletic teams

consider themselves to have an inherent

right to eat before all others who may be in

line. If they uuly do possess this power,

from what .source is it derived.'

In simple terms why do you |voplc !eel

compelled to break in line at every meal. Is

their a ftxxl shortage m Laurens County?
The manner in which these \ico\Ac

break in line is a symbol of their disresjxx i

and the rudeness from w hich we have come
U-) expect from these groups. These parties

need the support of the students of IT. and
thcu- dining hall behavior docs not merit

our respect.

SiiiLcicl).

LMxon Carmi. h(>al

Dear editor.

The event oi the second publication of

The Garnet and Blue brought to my atten-

tion a disturbing trend to K* seen m the K

'

campus, that of journal isuc pretension

Fisrt of all, let me say that I have nothing

against the editor, writers, or artists on the

staff of The Garnet and Blue, or of any ot

the other student publications for that mat
ter. I don't even know most of them.
They're probably pretty OK guys. How-
ever, I just don't .sec the need lor anotlier

tcxiay.

Norman Reynold's pruliKiion dcMcn
fills the eye with the intricate details of war
torn China, and Allen Daviau's photogra
phy realizes these details on the screen with
ama/ing scope and grandeur.

And then there's Christian Bale, the

young actor chosen to poruay Jaime, Wh.ii
a find! I have never seen a child actor
capture Ihe sense of characlcr and realism
which this young man d(x-s

I could go on and on about this film
becau.se the fact of the matter is. I |ust cani
get It out of my mind. It leaves such a
magnificent impression on not only the
mind, but also the heart,

I understand the National Bi,ard ol
Review just named Empire of the Sun Best
Picture of tlw Year. I ho|x' this means a new
life ol accepuince for you. You've grown
through Jamie, and I hojx- you never stop
challenging yiuirscH (\,,u<, .•..! ni„nsaiul
welcome back,

Kmpireofihf.Sun 4 Mars out „r 4
VVarntT Bros. Rated l'(;

StarrinK: ("hrisiian Half.Juhn Malkov-
Kh, and Miranda Richardson
I>in( ltd by Sit'ven Spitjb^rg

student publication unless it o^u^ >uiiic-

thing that is unavailable elsewhere. Simply

put, The Garnet and Blue is unnecessary.

The Garnet and Blucconsists of cditori-

lu-,, music and film reviews, and humor.

Tliere is already an entertainment column

in The Blue Stcxking, and I'm sure we all

have noticed Wyne and Catherine's plea

for more student editorials. As for the

humor in The Garnet and Blue, I know that

a humor column in the newspaper would be

gready appreciated by most members of the

^<"^tiKleni body.

urthcrnuirc, I've noticed a distinct

luck of light pieces in the literary

pubiicalion Figs and Thistles. Perhaps if

more comical ptvlrN and prose were in-

cluded in die maga/ine there wouldn't be

St) many extra copies left over at the end of

the year

In ail) »>.is( . itic iimiiL's alli'iic*! lor the

publication ol ThcGarnetand Blue, as little

as I'm .sure it mu.st be, could be better spent

elsewhere, maybe for the mu\.h coveted

student radio station. Un's not waste any

more ol the precious little funding allowed

for student creativity on a maga/inc that, in

all honesty, provides nothing not found

'

' .nicampus.

.Sitnorely,

Michael Newman
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Group scoops
Si^ma Kappa Alpha

Sixteen .students were recently inducted

into PC's Sigma Kappa Alpha academic
honor society, academic affairs vice-presi-

dent William Moncricf announced earlier

this week.

Membership into Sigma Kappa Alpha
is ba.sed on class standing and a minimum
grade-point ratio of ^.6<) (out of a possible
4.(K)),

Students inducted into the s(x;iciy are

Consynce Handback Bates of Joanna;

Susan Eli/.abcth Mcx)rcfield. JoAnne B.

Rains, and Stephen Richard Woods of

Clinton; Kimbcriy Jean Bla.schlleld of

GainsviUe. I'la.; Lisa Ann Boyd ofCoving-

ton, Ga.; Su/.anne Lee Corley of Bristol,

Bits 'n pieces

Students who will be going to summer
school and w ish to have a loan need to turn

in the Financial Aid Fonn and the (iuaran-

iccd Student Loan Apphcauon U) the Finan

cial Aid Office by Aprd 15, IfaGSLisalso
desired for the 88-89 school year, we need
to have separate GSI, applications.

Now is the time to af^ly for summer
camp counselor positions. Most camps
hire their summer st;df in January and

February. The placement otfice has infor-

mation and applications available fr(MTi a

number of camps, including MonU'cat.

Riilgecrest, Blue Kidge Assembly, Camp
Greenville, Camp Fincastle, Camp Pee

IXv, Camp Calvin, Ftx^ills Presbytery

Camp, Camp Pinniule. Yellowstone Na-

tional Parks, Falling ^r.^i fimpv and

many, many others.

If y(Hi are interested in summercmploy-

incni in a camp or recreauon area, contact

the placement otfice. second fliH)r,

rK>uglas House, cxt. 378, for information

antl/or application.

Va.; Angela Dawn Cathran of Carnesville,

Ga.; Jeffrey David Hook of West Colum
bia; William Alvin Hueble Jr. of Green
ville; Mary Ann Laydcn of M^on, Ga.

Christian Dclony Lindsuom ofCharleston

Ronald Alan Russell of Midland, N.C.

Su.san Ann Turner of Jacksonville, Ra.;

Charles David Watts of Rwk Hill; and

Laura Jcrvcy Weston of Union.

SVS

SVS needs you!

We're starting a new semester and

we're l(X)king for new volunteers. It's not

too late to become involved.

Do you like to work with children or the

elderly? Do you like to sing? Would you
like to tutor?

This semester SVS is beginning a com-
puter tutoring program which will meet in

die evening one or two nights a week. If

you are interested in this program or any
other SVS program, please call the

Chaplain'soffice,exL475. Don't forget to

save March 25 for the 1988 Special Olym-
pics.

Kappa .Alpha

The KA's would like to thank everyone
who helped Convivium to be a great suc-

cess. We would also like to thank everyone
who contributed their time and money in

the renovation and rcdedication of the E.
Fleming Mason room. Without these con-
tributions our goal could not have been
reached.

This weekend the KA's will be having
our Big Brother-Little Brother party. On
Sunday we will be viewing the big game at
the house.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Last weekends Rivcrboat Party was a
big success. A special thanks to our liule

sisters for the decorations and to cvcrycxic

who dressed up.

We are having our second annual Waste
Bowl this Saturday in preparation for the

Super Bowl. Everyone is welcome.

On Thursday, Feb. 18,from2:3()-7p.m.

the Presbyterian College Office of Career

Planning and Placement, together with

placement {personnel from Erskine, Lan-

der, and Newberry Colleges, will host an

Education Career Fair.

L(x;ated on the second fl(X)r of Springs

Campus Center, the Fair will provide all

teacher candidates an opportunity to meet,

on an informal basis, schcxil personnel

from approximately forty school systems

in South Carolina and Georgia. There will

also be op[xmunities for individual inter-

views w iih many disuicis.

All teacher candidates are encouraged

to participate in the Education Care^^r Fair.

For more information, contact the place-

ment office, secixid ntx>r. Dt)uglas Hixise,

Ext. 378.

Three women's teams and eight men's
teams will be participating in this year's

Schick Super Hixips single elimination

three-on-threc basketball tournament.

Currently in its fifth year, the tournament,

sponsored by Schick bbdcs and razors,

rc^hes into 22 regional areas.

Tournament play will be held on our
campus beginning at 9:30 a.m. on Satur-

day, Jan. 30. Winners of each division will

travel to USC on February 27 to compete in

the regional festival.

Prizes awarded to die winners on our

campus will be shaving kits, razors, and l-

shuTs. Regional prizes arc satin jackets,

trophies, t-shins, and more.

Health Profes.sions, will take up to 25% off
regular co£K;h fares. Similar an-angements
may be made for students traveling for iob
interviews. Call Delta at 1-800-241-6180
for more information.

Flections for editorship of the student

publications for the I988-.89 .school year

will be held Momlay, Feb. I , in Greenville

Dining Hall.

Delta Airlines has agreed to provide
special discounts to prchealth professional

students who must travel to medical
schools for admissions interviews. The
airline, in cooperation with the National
Association of Health Advisors for the

Scholarship

The South Carolina State Employees
Associauon is now accepting applications

for the 1988 Anne Agnew Scholarship.

Students who have completed at teast

one year at a college, university, tr^lc

school, or other institution of higher Iciffn-

ing, arc eligible for the schdarship.

All applications must be received by
Apnl 1, 1988. Scholarship applications »t
available by wnung SCSEA, P.O. Box
5206, Columbia, S.C. 29250-5206.

For more inlormation, c<KMact Larry G.
Ellis at 765-0680.

i. d'-

She has her cake and
eats it too

i rat s.

by Mary Aitn Layden

No, Dr. Ann Stidham does not psyclw-

analyze her students.

No, Dr, Stidham dors not have a leather

couch in her office

But yes. Eh-, Stidham confesses to hav-

ing always hccx\ a people watcher.

Dr, Stidham slays busy. In addition to

teaching a class load, she counsels siu(tents,

since she is a licensed counseHng psycholo-

gist

This past summer she travelled to Eng-

land ihn>ugh the Oxford/Berkelcy progrwn

and did a comparative study of child abu%
in England and the L'niU'd Slates.

"In the Bntish system of government

the programming is more structured; thus,

^ k up ilv ; ! vrhaps

.,, >.:. - 10

their physician," she says.

She continues, "I've never been with

such a large group of children who have

obvious abuses."

This year is Dr. Slidham's third as a

coiHiKkxtothcstiKtenLs. "Approxuni^ly

8% of the student body seeks assistVK^e.

The range of problems is very nonnal for

what students arc going thiough in this

irta^ of life" she says.

"I am really inteicstod in building the

coun.seling program here at PC so that it w
well used," the addi.

l^*. Stiduim finds that leaching uid

counseling complemCTi each other. "Hike

the Mend of both teaching and cwinscling.

To do only one would be less invigorttir^.

I think thai doing both clinical practice ami
(g;,,!,,.,,, ,r.a.>. k,„», -npwi^us of my
pr> Aenyi.
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Editorial comment
by Catherine Gettys

In 1969 the Supreme Court made a

ruling in the Tinker vs. Des Moines Inde-

pendent Community School District case

saying students could not be expelled for

wearing black armbands to protest the

Vietnam war. They set a precedent by

saying that students did not "shed their

constitutional rights to freedom of speech

or expression at the schoolhousc gale."

On January 13, 1988, the Supreme

Court took this first amendment right of

freedom of speech and expression away

from high school students in the Hazel-

wood School District vs. Kuhbmeicr case.

In this ca.se a principal in Missouri censored

articles (by tearing them up in a paper

shredder) about teenage pregancy and also

articles about the impact of divorce on

students because he thought references to

sexual activity and birth contfol were im-

proper for younger students to see. The
students sued on the grounds that their first

amendment rights had been violated.

The ruling of the Supreme Court takes

us back to the time that children were seen

and not heard. They gave the right to

prmcipals and other adults in authority to

cen.sor any material that is "ungrammati-

cal, poorly written, inadequately re-

searched, biased or prejudiced, vulgar or

profane, and unsuitable for immature audi-

ences." Also they can censor anything that

"might be rea.sonably perceived to advo-

cate drug or alcohol use, irresponsible sex,

or conduct otherwise inconsistent with the

shared values of a civili/ed social order .

.

.ortoassociatc the school wiihanyptisition

other than ncuU-ality on matters of political

controversy."

This ruling gives complete authority

over what goes in student publications to

the principal rather than the students. Thi.<

Reel
news I

by Kevin Little

Dear Mr. Spielberg,

I hope this letter lifts your spirits. I

know you've been tortured over the past

few years by fdm circles for being either a

successful filmmaker who is also good, or

a gtxxi filmmaker who is also successful.

For so many years, these two adjectives

could never be used to describe the same
person, but here you arc— living prcxif.

As I'vp watched your progress, I have

seen you grow from a child to an adult with

each successive film. From the childhood

wonders of Close Encounters of the Third

Kind and £./"
. the childish fears of Jaws

m6 Raidersofihe LosiArii./mA the childish

fun of 1941, you have grown to be a
filmmaker who can take the adult pains of

critical failure.

Two years ago, The Color Purple was
shut out at the Academy Awards by Out of
Africa, but 1 think I'm .safe in saying that

The Color Purple will be remembered by
more people as a ma.slcrpiecc than will Out

ofAfrica.

Now with your head held high, but your

hands turned red from Hollywood's slaps

like a nun punishes a disobedient child, you
dare throw Hollywcxxl's banishment of

you right back m their face. Empire of the

Sun is your story, and you've set out to

ruling practically makes high school edi-

tors ob.selcte. As William J. Brennan, Jr.,

one of the dissenting Justices, says, the

ruling can "allow sch(X)l officials to sup-

press speech that might run counter to the

administration's moral or political views,"

In other words, student publications could

become nothing more than a sounding

board for the opinions of the principal.

In effect high school students arc now

being to taught to ignore the important

principles of our government. They arc

being told that although the Constitution

grants them ceruiin rights as human beings,

the government has the right to ignore tho.sc

rights; therefore, for high school siudcnis,

the Constitution is invalid.

Also, by taking away these rights, the

Supreme Court is not allowing students to

reach their full potential as journalists or as

human beings. The Court is telling them

that they cannot raise important issues,

such as alcohol anc drug abuses or teenage

pregnancy in print. These topics arc ones

that should be brought out in die open for

students to come to terms widi. They
should not be ignored in the hopes that

maybe the students won't find out about

them anyway. A school isaplacc where the

facts on such topics should he discussed,

not censored.

In closing, I would like to give you the

names of the three Justices who opposal
die Supreme Court ruling. They are Bren-

nan, Thurgood Marshall, and Harry A
Blackmun. In my opinion, these three

Justices are the only ones who arc doing

diere jobs as it should be done. They arc

U7ing to uphold die Constitution. It is

unfortunate that the majority of Uie Su-

preme Court Justices seem to be ignoring

die important principles of our country.

Letters to the editors

Dear editors.

Among the many problems that the I^
Dining Hall has, their is one problem which

stands above the rest. Itapivars that certain

social organi/aiions and athletic teams

consider themselves to have an inherent

right to cat before all others w ho may be m
line. If they truly do pos.sess this p*)wcr,

from what .source is it derived?

In simple terms w hy do you people feel

compelled to break in line at every meal. Is

dieir a fmxl shortage in Laurens County ,'

The manner in which these {)coplc

brc;tk in line is a symbol of their disrcspcci

and the rudeness from which wc have come
to expect from these groups. These parties

need the support of ihc students of I*C, and
dieir dining hall behavior dcx-s not mcni
our respect.

Sincerely,

Dixon C.irmi. Ii.' il

Dear editor,

The event ottho second puhlicaiion o\

The Garnet and Blue brought to my aiien-

lion a disturbing trend to K- scon on the K"
campus, dial ol journalistic [pretension

Fisrt of all, let me say thai I have nothing

against the editor, wriiers, or artisis on Uic

staff of The Garnet and Blue, or nl any of

die other student publications for dial mat-
ter, I don't even know most of ihem.
They're probably pretty OK guys. How-
ever, I jusl don't see die need for anodicr

teach Hollywcxxl a lesson.

At die beginning of the film, we imme-

diately know that young Jamie Graham is

thechild who has lived within you even inio

your adult life. His separation from his

parents during the Japanese invasion of

Shang Hai during World War II is clearly

symbolic of your own ousting from film

circles. The tests which Jamie must un-

dergoduring his impri.sonment in a concen-

tration camp are the wristslaps and embar-

rassments which were forced upon you by

the Academy and critics.

But Jamie overcomes diese hardships

and becomes a man, just as you, with this

film, show your own personal growdi and

courage. As Jamie becomes Jim, you be-

come a u-uc anist

The guts to make such a personal film

would be admirable enough, even if your

film was not any gotxl. But it is, and that's

what makes it a masterpiece.

Tom Stopfwrd's near perfal screen-

play adaptation of J.G, Ballard's scmi-

aiitobiographical novel is at times .so piKtic

and heart- wrenching dial die film becomes

a knife tearing into the viewer's soul,

John Williams' score captures die es

scncc of Jamie's life and cxivriences with

a lyric beauty not found in many filni'

tixlay.

Norman Reynold's piuluvu.,, u^Mmi
fills die eye with the miricale details ot w ar-

torn China, and Allen Daviau's photogra-
phy realizes these dciails on the screen w ith

ama/ing si(>|x- and grandeur.

And then there's Christian Rale, the
young acior chosen to {X)rtray Jamie. What
a lind! I have never seen a child actor
capture the sense of character .md re.ilism

which this young man d(vs

I could go on and on about this film
because the fact of the matter is. I jusi can't
get It out of my mind. It leaves such a
magnificent impression on not only the
mind, but also the heart.

I undersumd ihc National Uo.ml of
Review just named Empire of the Sun Best
Picture of the Year, I hope- this means ., tic w
life of acccpuince for you. You've grown
through Jamie, and I hofv you never stop
challenging yourself foru-r uulauonsaml
welcome back

KmpireofOuSun 4 Mars out of 4
Warner Bros. R.ih-d l'(;

Starring: Christian nal»'..|uhn ^U\ku^.
ich.and Miranda Richardson
niM.«..,||„ S|nrnSpit||,|.rg

siudeiii publicalion unless u oliers some-

thing ihat IS unavailable elsewhere. Simply

put, The Garnet and Blue is unnecessary.

The G;uiiet and Blucconsists of editwi-

.li^, music and film reviews, and humor.

Oierc IS already an enicriainmeni column

in The Blue Suxking. and I'm sure we all

have noticed Wyne and Catherine's plea

for more student editorials. As for dw
humor in The Garnet and Blue, I know diat

a humorcolumn in die newspaper would be

greatly appreciated by most memhcrsofUk
W" siiKloni body.

'•tirtherinore, I've noticed a distinct

!ii;lu [iu\es in the literary

[tubiaaiu>n Figs and Thistles, Perhaps if

more comical ptK'tr\ and prose were in-

cluded in the iiiaga/ine there wouldn't be

so many extra copies left over at the end of

the year.

In an\ (..isc. tin.- nn'iic) .ilioiuii lor Uic

Hkalionoi ThcCuynctand Blucas little

11 sure It must he. could be belter spent

elsewhere, maybe for the much covclcd
•'"! -i ' ;> suition, Ix't's not w • '"v

.'ocious little funding :

li " ^ludeni creativity on a maga/inc Uiat in

all hinusty. provides nothing not fouiwl

( In*.' A here on campu'^

SlIK. .. .V,

.Michael Newnian
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Group scoops
Sigma Kappa Alpha

Sixicen sludents were recently inducted
into K"s Sigma Kappa Alpha academic
honor society, academic affairs vice-presi-

dent William .Moncricf announced earlier

this week.

Membership into Sigma Kappa Alpha
IS ba.sed on class standing and a minimum
grade-point ratio of 3,6() (out of a possible

4,00).

Students inducted into the society arc

Con.suincc Handback Bates of Joanna;

Susan Eli/aK'ih Mtxwfield, JoAnne B,

Rains, and Stephen Richard WcxhIs of

Clinion; Kimberly Jean Bla.schfield of

Gainsville.Fia,; Lisa Ann Boyd ofCoving-

ton, Ga.; Su/annc Lee Corley of Brisiul,

Bits 'n pieces

Students who will be going to summer
sch(x)l and wish to have a loan need to turn

in ihe Financial Aid Form and the Guaran-

teed Student Loan Application to the Finan-

cial Aid Off ice by ^Xprd 15, IfaGSLisalso
(ksircd for the 88-89 sch(X)l year, we need

to have separate GSI .ipplKations
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Va.; Angela Dawn Cathran of Carnesville,

Ga.; Jeffrey David Htx)k of West Colum-
bia; William Alvin Hueble Jr. of Green-
ville; Mary Ann Laydcn of Macon, Ga.;

Christian Delony Lindstrom of Charleston;

Ronald Alan Russell of Midland, N.C.;

Susan Ann Turner of Jacksonville, Ra.;

Charles David Walls of Rtxk Hill; and

Laura Jcrvcy Weston of Union.

SVS

SVS needs you!

We're starting a new semester and

we're looking for new volunteers. It's not

loo laic 10 become involved.

tX) you like to work with children or the

elderly? Do you like to sing? Would you
like to tutor?

This semester SVS is beginning a com-
puter tutoring program which will meet in

die evening one or two nights a week. If

you arc interested in diis (wogram or any
other SVS program, please call the

Chaplain's office, cxt 475. Don't forget to

save March 25 for die 1988 Special Olym-
pics.

Kappa .Alpha

The KA's would like to diank everyone
who helped Convivium to be a great suc-

cess. Wc would also like to diank everyone
who contributed their time and money in

die renovation and rcdedicaiion of the E.
Fleming Mason room. Without diesc con-
tributions our g(al could not have been
reached.

This weekend the KA's will be having
our Big Brodier-Liiile Brodier party. On
Sunday we will be viewing the big game at
die house.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Last weekends Rivcrboai Party was a
big success. A special dianks to our little

sisters for die decorations and to everyone
who dressed up.

We are having our second annual Waste
Bowl diis Saturday in preparation for die

Super Bowl. Everyone is welcome.

Now is tlx? time to apply for summer
camp counselor positicxis. Most camps
hire ilK'ir summer staff in January and

February, 1 he pUicemeni office has infor-

iiiation and applications available frtwi a

nuPiber of camps, including Montreal.

Ridgecrcst. Blue Ridge Assembly, Camp
Greenville, Camp Fincasile, Camp Pec

Di'c. Camp Calvin. FcxHhills Presbytery

Camp. Camp Pinnacle, Yellowsionc Na-

tional Parks, Falling Creek Camps, and

many, many others.

If you arc interested in summeremploy-

ment in a camp or rccrcauon area, contact

the placement olfice, second floor,

Douglas Mou,sc, cxt 378, for informauon

and/tK application.

On Thurstlay, Feb. 18, from 2:30-7p,m.

the F*rcsbyicrian College OIHcc of Career

Planning and Placement together with

placement personnel from Erskine, Lan-

der, and Newberry Colleges, will host an

Education Career Fair.

L(Kaicd on the sa'ond ntx">r of Springs

Campus Center, the Fau- will provide all

teacher candidates an opportunity to meet
on an informal basis, schtxd personnel

from approximately forty school systems

in South Carolina and Georgia. There will

also be opportunities for individual inter-

views with many di.suicis.

All teacher candidates are encouraged

to participate in the Education Career Fair.

For more infonnalion. coni;K:t the place-

ment oflice, second llcxir, Douglas Htnisc,

Ext 378.

Three women's teams and eight men's
teams will be participating in this year's

Schick Super H(xips single eliminauon

three-on-three basketball loumament
Currently in its fifth year, the tournament,

sponsored by Schick blades and razors,

reaches into 22 regional areas.

Tournament play will be held on our
campus beginning at 9:30 am, on Satur-

day. Jan. 30. Winners of each division will

travel 10 use on February 27 lo compete in

die regional festival.

Prizes awarded to die winners on txir

campus will be shaving kits, razors, and t-

shuis. Regional prizes are satin jackets,

trophies, t-shirts. and more.

Healdi Professions, will take up to 25^ off
regular coach fares. Similar an-angemenis
may be made for students traveling for job
interviews. Call Delia at 1-8(X)-24I-6I80
for more information.

Elections for editorship of the student

publicauons for the I988-.89 school year

will be held Monday, Feb. 1, in Greenville

Dining Hall.

IXdia Airlines has agreed to provide
-special discounts to prchealdi professional

students who must travel to medical
schools for admissions interviews. The
airline, in cooperation with the National
Association of Health Advisors for die

Scholarship

The South Carolina State Employees
Association is now accepting applicauons
for Uk 1988 Anne Agnew Scholarship,

Students who have completed at least

one ycM at a college, university, trade

school, or odier mstituuon of higher learn-

ing, are eligible for the scholaRhip.

All applications must be received by
April 1,1988. Scholarship applications at
available by wnimg SCSEA, P.O. Box
5206. Columbia, S.C. 29250-5206.

Fw more inlormaiion, contact Larry G.
Ellis at 765-0680.

She has her cake and
eats it too

'f

.'/«'«v of Pme Su-

by Mary Ann Layden

No, Dr. Ann Stidham dcxrs not psycho-

analyze lK*r Sludents,

No, Dr. Stidham docs not have a Icadicr

couch in her office.

Bui yes. Dr. Stidham confesses to hav

ing always been a people watcher.

Dr. Stidham stays busy In addition U)

teach ing a cla.ss load, she counsels students,

since she is a licensed counseling psycholo-

gust

This past summer she travelled to Eng-

land thn>ugh die Oxford/Berkeley program

aiKi did a comparative study of child abuse

in England ami \hc United States.

"In the Bntish system of govcmmcnl
the pri^gramming is more structured; thus.

'£

their physician," she says.

She continiKS, "I've r«ver been with

such a large grmip of children who have

obvious abuses."

This year is Dr. Stidham 's third as a

coun^br toOk ttudetits.
**ApproxmiMely

8% of the stuctent body seeks iLVivmaoi.

The range of problems is very nomud fbr

what students are going through in Utis

stage of life" she says.

"I am really imeres^ in building the

counseling pn^rtm here at PC so thai n is

well-itted." she wMs.

Ch^. Stiittuun finds that teaching and

counwiing complement c«:h oUw. "I Ute
the blend of both teat h ing and coum^g.

To do oily one would be Icm invigcwating.

I diink that doing Nv al pracuce arid

,..,».,„,. ....I „. k. tionenu of my
Aenyt.

..
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Men's team coming on strong

since the break
by John Huff

PC now stands in second place in the

NAIA District 6 men's basketball league.

The Blue Hose defeated Coker College

65-61 on January 25. This semester's vic-

tories have increased last semester's 5-4

record to 10-5. Coker, who entered the

game against PC with a 12-3 record,

dropped from second in the Disuict 6
standings to fifth.

Lander remains in the top position with

a 12-2 overall record and meets PC on
February 13 in Templeion Gym.

"Since we've come back to school after

our break," Tim Herdklou says,"wc'vc

really been playing as a team. Everyone's

contributing etjually and the morale has

been up."

Herdklotz al«) says that the Newberry
game on Saturday will be a key game in the

sea.son. "Newl)crry has beaten us twice, bui

ifwe beat them Saturday night, it will be lor

the District." Harold Hani comments thai

"the game will be unpredictable. AnyNxly
in District 6 can beat anyone on a given

night. Most of the remaining games arc

conference games."

Senior co-captain

remains modest

by SuzanHe
Photo by Steven Dover

Corley

When asked what it means to be co-
captainofthe 1987- 1988 Blue Hose men's
basketball team, senior Kelvin

Montague's cool response quickly dif-

fuses any suspicion of him being guilty of

possessing a stereotypical athletic ego:

"I'm no better than anyone else out there."

He continues by saying, "We're a team,

and they just happened to pick me as a

leader. Also, I think it's an honor to be

considered on the same level as Chris

Walter (the other co-captain). I respect

him."

Although Kelvin is modest, he is much
more than a second-rate player who has

stumbled into his honors. In his junior year

alone he scored 252 points, pulled down
1 78 rebounds, and set a new record for best

field goal percentage. To date, his senior

performance shows signs of at least living

up to past history.

Kelvin suggests that his greatest

strength lies in the fact that he believes in

himself. This self-confideiKe does notjust

apply to his performance on the basketball

court; his achievements in the classroom

reflect it as well.

Pursuing a physics majw, Kelvin is a

Dean's list student. He hopes to go to

graduate school and seek another degree in

electrical engineering. He does not take

his ediK:ation lightly. In f»:t, he has no
problem admitting. "I've learned a lot here

. . . especially in English.

Sharon Epstein goes up Utr two
Photo by Steven Dover

Women improving

as second half

begins

by John Huff

The Lady Blue Hose traveled to the

Bahamas over Christmas break to compete

in a tournament after establishing a 3-6

record before the break. PC defeated Tufts

University and Maryville College in the

loumamcni. Washburn University stopped

the Lady Hose with a 75-58 victory.

January's games improved ihc PC
women's record to 8-8 afieran overwhelm-
ing victory against Coker College on Janu-

ary 25. Early statistics show Tonya Wil-

liams, Lea McCullough, Mclis.sa Robin-

son, and Sliaron Epstein leading in average

points scored per game.

Melis.sa Robinson also leads in average

rebounds per game.

Upcoming games include Erskine,

Newberry, Converse, Limestone, and Claf-

lin. All of the remaining games except

one—an away game against Belmont

Abbey—are league games.

Lack of practice doesn't

stop PC shooters
by James Kennedy

On January 16, the rifle team traveled to

Charleston for a shoulder match with tlie

Citadel, NC Stale, and the University of

Alaska-Fairbanks. The team finished third

out of five teams, defeating the Citadel's

blue team and NC State.

The Blue Hose were led by James Ken-
nedy, who shot 1068 out of 1200. and

Wayne Clark with 1043 out of 1200. Keith

Simmers shot 1006, and Jeff Edgens shot

1002. The team as a whole shot their best

score ever with a total of 41 19 out of 4800.

Coach Robinson says he was pleased

with the team's performance after such a

short practke. "We planned to pracucc the

whole week prior, to the break, and wc
planned to come back early; however, the

.snow kept the guys from returning until

Wednesday, and the only practice was
Thursday. The guys were great," he says.

Robinson continues, "There were sev-

eral places that need improvement, but the

individuals were consistent and shot well.

We will need to practice harder to improve
this performance in our next match in New
Orleans and the US Championships in

CTiarleston next month."

The team is now 34 13 after the results

from the Idaho and North Dakota postal

matches came in where PC finished sixth

out of 19 and fourth out of 18 respectively.

PC fares well at Ranger Challenge
by Jamet Kennedy

The PC Wysor Rangers attended the

annual Area 5 Ranger Challenge in Ft.

Bragg in North Carolina. The Ranger

Challenge is designed to let the ROTC
Battalion Rangers from North and South

Carolina compete with each other in vari-

ous military skills.

These areas include CM-ientecrmg, a type

of map reading, a physical fitness test,

building a rope bndge over a river, the

Army physical fiuiess test, basic rifle

marksmanship with the M 16 rifle. a.s.sem-

bly of the M 1 6 and M60, and a 10-kilome-

iat (6.2 miles) in boots with a 40-pound

backpack.

The Wysor Rangers fared well with

other major colleges. The PC Rangers were

the only group to cross the lOK finish line

together. The Rangers fared well in each

event with Robert Innes having the best PC
physical fitness test with a score of 293 out

of 300 Overall K' finished 13th with

Furman 10th, Clemson 8th and Wofford
20th.

The Rangers attending the two-day

competition were Kenny Acker. Phillip

Bcncfield, Tom Free, Phillip Glover.

Robert Innes. Chris Payne, Kelly Reid,

Keith Simmers, Matt Slappey and Mike
Vaughn The Rangers help with classes

during the ROTC training labs and act as

aggieMors during the field uaining exer-

cises. The Rangers u^ain exu-a hours after

lab to prepare i(X the compeuiion. Photn courtrxy ,>( ROfC
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SUB^s comedy series to brighten winter gloom
by Trina Simmons

To combat the winter cold with the

warmth of laughter. SUB is featurmg sev-

eral comedians from Feb. 8 to Feb. 1 5. The

comedians exhibit a wide range of talents

and impressive credentials.

Phil Nee is a comedian who won
Showtime 's Funniest Person in America

contest in 1985. Tommy Blaze is a come-

dian who IS going to co-write Eddie

Murphy's upcoming film. Murph is a

vaudeville comedian who has also been an

instructor at Ringling Brothers Bamum and

Bailey Clown College.

Phil Nee is an Asian comedian who
draws his unique comic style from his

childhood experiences m a black/Laun

neighborhood m Manhattan's lower east

side. As he says, "I was a minority within

minorities." Phil's career began four years

ago when he attended the comedy work-

shop at the New York School for Social

Research in New York City. From there he

went on to such accomplishments as open-

ing for The Persuasions and A. Whitney

Brown.

Ncc also appeared in several New York

comedy showcase clubs including Thr

Comedy Club, Catch a Rising Star, and I"he

Improvisation. His other engagements

include Nighi of 100 Comics and Fool's

Night at Off-Broadway's Manhattan

Punchline Theater. u> name a few. He will

Murph

be appearing at PC Monday , Feb. 8 at 8 p.m.

at Spnngs Campus Center.

Tommy Blaze has recently been signed

to co-wntc Eddie Murphy's next film The

Key He will also be co-wniing \ht film

Rock Thunder, which is Eddk Murphy's

dutjctonal dcbuL Blaze will alsoappearwi

the upcoming HBO special Beverly 11lib

Cop II.

Blaze began his career ta a class ck}wn

photo courtesy of SUB

in Long Island, New Y wk. He then gradu-

ated from tlk; state university ofNew York.

He credits Richatl Pryot and Jary Lewis

for ^)arking his interest in comedy; bow-

ever, he says thm Eddk Murphy is his

inspinaion. The Comedy and Entertain-

mem Magazine receailly interviewed Blaze

asttwirComicoftheMonth. The magazine

called him "the fasten rising young come-

dian m the nation."

Blaze phrases his outlocA: on life as,

"I'm out there to say 'Look, we're not

living in a perfect world, but let's make the

best of it
! '" Tommy Blaze will share his

comedic talents Feb, 9 at 8 p.m. in the

bpnngs campus Center.

Murph is a physical comedian who
perfwms in the vaudeville tradition. He is

a comedian with a unk)ue, action-packed

^Hxxii^tion which allows the audience to

experience a wide range of emotions

through his buffoonery.

Murph 's highly visual act incOTpotat^

a variety of talents ranging from circus arts

U) stand-up comedy to the delicate move-

ments of the mime wd the gymna^.
He has been a perfOTming artist for twi

years. As well as being an instructed' fcM^ the

Clown College from 1981-83. He also

taught juggling at Ecole Nationale Do
Cirque in Paris. In addition, Murph co^

founded two touring companies, Mou/uaih

Mime and Clown Shoes.

Murph also performed for the NBA's
WashingKX) Bullets as the arena comedian

He has performed atMroad in The Interna

tional Festival of Fods m Amsterdam am
in the Wales 1979 latemtlionai Thetlci

Festival. He has abo appeoed on ih(

tdeviskxi shows See Saw and Great Spaa
Coaster. Murph will display his uniqui

taloiu Mondiy. Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in th(

Sprii^ On^us Center gym.

Window to the world
compiled by Mary 4nn Laydgn

Eddie Murphy has replaced Top Gun
nr Tom Cniiae as the naticm's top box

offke draw, accordil^t to a tmyey of mo-
tion (ncture exhibitors released Sumfaiy.

In Warsaw, Poland, ihouands of adi-

darity supporters marched through Gdansk

SiflKtay, chanting "No more price hik^!"

and "Strike tomorrow!" Lech Walesa and

odier union loKkrs demmded the govon-

ment withcfaaw the incrMSCS.

Detroit's war on cradc reached into the

elementary schools with the tfrcst ofan 11-

year-old boy. The boy was unsteA De-

cember 29 in a raiti on a crack house, where

the cradc is <)old.

National security adviser Colin Powell

said Sunday tfutt the Reagma^inistrai ion

woukl accept a possible congr^skmal re-

jection of aid to the Nicaragum rebds and

not sock assistance from fMcign oNifMries.

The plan was inctoed rejected on Wcdnes

day

Nmetytivc jxrccnt c»t ihc state pri«>n

mmaics in 19H0 were re|)cat t^emters or

were serving time for violent crimes, the

government ti-p(Mtc<l.

King Httsaein left Jordan on Swiday on
aEiffop^m KMff that will midce IwB te fir«

head of Mate to officially visit Preadem
Kivt WiMam, who ii wd^ av^aptioB
for tffeged links to Nazi war otaea.

The Washington Kc^itkm delMled die

Dwiver BrcMicos 42-10 in Super Bowl
XXII

Surgeon General C. Bvetea Koop's
plan f(x mttsive AIDS tea on a ooUi^
cam{Mis is a^3od idea if it's done ri^U. says

a spokeanwi for USA coll<^ presid^itt.

Pn)tcsts by Soviet ciuy^ens, ^U feaful

from the 19^ChenK)byl nucl^ dimeter,

hailed con^nK:ticm cX a nuctav powo^
plMM at iOisiodar. a city (tf one nilliai.

Remanher M^hael Jackson's song

Billie Jemt A circuit ji^ge in Chkago
dismissed Lavon POwlis $1M million pa-

ternity suit i^MM JaclKon. Powlis, who
calls herself BUlie J^n Jackson, said the

pop star h^ fathered her three childreji imd
refused 10 pay siq^iort

In Lumb^ton, NC, two heavily umeA
AmerKui Indiana who had taken ovw a

new^^ office rni Monday to potest the

death of a hhh

»

• tp rrkascA ihc lasi

alBMMvttndofr.
Pormer U.S. DefH^ S^i^ry C»par

WeinbcT^ tes tM»i aiiwded an honorary

knig^tfwri hi rnrflgiiirtoii ofhii "raitifri

1^ aad tav^tartieoomAsAm to 4efi»»

coopoMioB betwe^Mmi aad Ae U.S.''

bi Knoxville. lU., a wicknv and h^ two

chikken of a bookkeqier tended Wt te^
for dght yi»R tba he died, ^MRflii hto

do^^ii^beddaigaatfio^hewtfejttst

Vice-pitiMent Gecx«e B«*'s leb*

vised qmM wiA Dan Raiier a^iier

Nslped nor huit his m^t, a New York

Times poll hM fowd, hot the pmrnmm
controv^iy ov^ his rtrie inte bw-conlm
affav lypetvs topne a k]^»isn tfvM lo

his ciediHlity.

The PtMifM SHd it ««s dittwbed by a

recent fm^Hg tlui 4Mk ^ Navy %/omm
who beccMne pr^i^ itfe unmaiTted.

On Kto^ay tte $av«nmem rqiorted

tl«t wonm co^ed ttie TOU tairi^ in

1^ fw tte flm time on reeord uiiWTOw-

if^ a^y gvpbet«^ttwm^vMi^ mm.
Punxsutauney Phil, a fnxndk^ pre-

dieted on Tucstlay m Qtfly spring

Renowned

mezzo-soprano

to sing in Belk
by Mary Ann Lnyden

Mmy HnKlerson, a workl-renowik

meoo-soprano, will make a stop inOinu
on Feb. llat8:lSp.ffl. inBelkauditonui

A critic from B(»deaux , France wrote *

her voi«. "It was the most beautiful mez
1 have evCT heard."

HenderscMi, a nauvc of South Carolin

is currently artist in-residence ai Washin
ton Univanity m St. Louis. She has studi>

in Switzo^land and Gomany.
Henderson has been prearoted in reci

at the BeethovenhMH la Bonn, Gernia
and at tiK Imem^onal Pe^val oi You
Solasis m Baxkaux, France.

As an opera sokxai. Hender%>n sang
the Chautauqua Opera in New Yotk. Al

she was resident mcnxvsofwano sokMst

the Hapn Opera (Germany) from 19'.

1980. She has traveled extenrively is

gu» aoknst to Belgium, Swtoeiknd , b

0er««»nv

son's recittl will carry C
credit.
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Editorial comment
by yfyne Hutchings

It's time we did something about the abuse ofalcohol on this campus. Need proof? Ask
the parents and friends of the two students who have died in alcohol-related JKcidents in the

past four years.

There is no particular group to blame. The fjKt that both deaths occurred near fraternity

court is significant, however. The significance is not that the fraternities are responsible for

the drinking that goes on at their parties. The parties held at PC, whether held by a fraiemiiy

or a GDI, usually involve alcohol to some extent.

The reason it is significant is that both accidents occurred in an area where PC students,

administration, and my mother know that drinking occurs every weekend.

Why are obviously intoxicated individuids allowed to drive? Sadly the answer seems
to be that no erne really cares if they do.

Ifthe administration cared, there would be less emphasison stopping underage drinking,

which is impossible to .stop anyway, and more emphasis on preventing those who arc

drinking from driving. If the students cared there would be very little drunk driving becau.se

there would be very few drinkers with car keys.

Drinking will occur, but it must be controlled. Why doesn't security set up spot road

blocks to catch drunk drivers before it's too late? This idea would lake less manpower than

the ideal situation of constantly patrolling the court arnl surrounding su-eets with several

cars. Setting up road blocks at different limes during the evening would be relatively easy

because there are only three ways to leave the court.

Drinking and driving in other areas of the campus would be difficult to control, but ihc

problems in other areas arc not as great. Room parties are safer because most people remain
in walking distance of their room.

Students can be more active in the p)revention of drunk driving also. As I alluded lo

earlier, a drunk can't drive without his keys. Some fraternities already require potential

drinkers to leave their keys at the door, but this method is only effective if the drinker

cooperates. Very few people drink alone. Those that are drinking with him are somewhat
responsible when a drinker drives.

The drinker himself is ultimately responsible. If you arc going to drink, give your keys
to a friend fw safe keeping.

The best thing to do would be to walk to the party
, but in the case of the fraternity parties,

it's not yet practical. A drunk falling out in front of a car is just as lethal as a car wreck.

Perhaps a walking route to the fraternity court can be made at a safe distance from the road

at some point in the future. Travelling by foot would not only be good exercise, but a walk
back from the hou.ses on a cold February night can be a sobering experience.

Letters to the editors

Dear editors,

1 am responding to Michael Newman's
letter that appeared in your letters column
last week (1/29/88). Mr. Newman raised

some valid points about ihe use of funds

and campus magazines. Repciiiion is a

waste, not only of money, but of time and
effort Thus. Mr. Newman is correct in his

concern over repetition in campus media.

However, The Garnet and Blue is not a

source of waste. Mr. Newman was com-
plaining of the fiict that The Garnet and
fl/M€ "consists of editorials, music and film

reviews, and humor," stating ih;it this for-

mat is repetitive and that it "provides noth-
ing not found elsewhere on campus."
Unfortunately. Mr. Newman's evidence
defeats his own argument.

His first complaint was regarding the
"music and film reviews." his true lhai/V»^

Blue Stocking has an entertainment setuon;
however, at the time of this writing. 1 have-

never seen a record review appear in the
newspaper. There is a weekly movie re-

view, and Mr. Newman seemed upset bv
the fact ihat Bill Silverwoods article

"Human Sacrifice: In the Movies and in

Real Life" dealt with movies. 1 think that if

Mr. Newman had read a 1 ittic more closely

,

he would have rcali/cd that the arude was
film criticism, not a film review. It dealt

with the characters and how they face situ-

ations and how wc face similar problems.
His next complaint rcg;irilod the lad

that The Blue Stockini^ was now asking for

new student editorials, and how we were

by Kevin Little

Wcs Craven is a very popular director

who is probably best known for one
thing—lots and lots of gore.

Remember his cull classics The Hills

Ha\t Eyes and Nightmare on Elm Street!

In each c^ these films, Craven indulges in

the use of gore and calls it style.

Craven 's latest film The Serpentandthe
Rainbow, however, is full of a different

style. Gone is the gratuitous violence,

bkxxl. and guts. What is left is a stylish

adventure in the voodoo rites and rituals of
a politically torn Haiti.

The Serpent and the Painbow is , for the

most pan. Craven's best film. It deals with

an anthropologist's investigation of the fact

that some residents of the counuy die and
arc buried, but they show up again walking

the streets. Zombies, you say? That's what
the natives believe, but Craven makes hts

first mistake by ignoring the possibilities of

a mystery story and got- instead for shock

value and ambiguous m>sticism.

For the first 45 minutes. Craven treats

his subject of vtxxloo in Haiti as a study of

the native rituals there This section is

when the film is at its best The audience

sees a country torn between the old magic

and the new politics. Craven captures all of

thisdrama on film with a feeling that we the

audience arc entering into a world where

the gap between these two factions is filial

with and controlled by niagic, goexi or bad.

See Movie on p. 6

jast repeating what they are doing. If any-

thing, the reverse is true. When The Garnet

and Blue was founded, Ihe Blue Stocking

carried no such articles. It was established

as a way for students who wanted it) air their

ideas ;uid views to do so. I have noticed

how ihc Blue Stocking's editorials have

dealt with campus affairs. This is fiiw,

because there certainly are a lot of opinions

ahoui our sch(H)l iliat need to be published.

But 7 he Garnet and Blue dcx'sn'l deal with

campus opinions alone. It tries to gel stu-

dents' opinions (Ml national and worldwide

affairs, as well as regional matters and how
they pertain to our campus soticiy. If

students want to talk aN>ut the dinmg hall,

or the fraternities, or something along those

lines, siTid it lo Ihe Blue Stockini^. But if

stuilents want to discuss racial problems,

religion, politics, or human life. 7 /leGur/i^/

and Blue pmvidcs space for them.

Finally. Mr Newman claimed that our

humor aspect was unncces.siu-y. and in the

same breaih said. "1 know dial a humor
column in the newspaper would (italics

mine) bo appreciated " Mr. Newman,
the very tati thai you used future tense

indicates that a humor column does not

exist anyw here else but in The Garnet and
Blue Mr. Ncwnuin also suggcsU'd that we
prim "more comical peltry and prose."

Since humor is one of ihe aspects of the

format, this should be no problem Bui

there is. No oik submits lhe.se kinds ot

dungs to Ihc clur.r ii IS iinpi>ssiHe to prinl

See LeltiT.s on p. 6

ITM JRismix
by Jeff Mdntyre

Imagine what the world would be like

without music. PreUy morbid. To start, I'm
not reviewing only the music played on
college radio stations or of my own tastes.

This week both albums happen to fall into

these categories because they were both
accessible to me.

If there's something you would like me
to hear or review then bring it on I'mopen
lo mcMt anything, and I'd be more than

happy to listen to whatever you have. I do
not rate one album by the standards of

another. How can one compare Hank Jr. to

/4C/DC or Com^o?
I try to approach each album with what

it tries lobe and with the thought ofhow dial

group projects itself. Comparisons are

ineviuble. but I do not linger too much on
them When an artist goes into the studio,

he does not try to make a gexxl album in

comparisontosomeoneel.se. He makes an
album the best thai he can by his standards

and his audience's tastes.

For contemporary examples look at

bands such as Pink Floyd, U2, Bruce
Springsteen. Talking Heads, and The
Greatfid Dead. Now kxik at Ihe bands that

imitate d)e style and U)dk of diese bands lo

earn a quick (tollar widiout aceomplishing
anything significant. I hope that through

this column, we can both make the distinc-

tion.

"We're continually questioning exis-

tence. Not trying to sound prclemious, but

looking beyond party politics to see things
We are talking lo individuals rather than
masses. Bands like U2 and Big Country,
that's sort of hero stuff We're all U)gciher,

but we are talking to \hc individual m the
pnvacy of their hvmg room . . We're
interested m the black and white, yen and
yang, good and evil ..."

Daniel Ash's rcfiections on l^ve and
Rockets speaks to ihe content of dieir latest

album Earth Sun Moon You may
remember Love and Rockets from iheir

cover of die classic Bull ofConfusion Now
the band is finding success on commercial
radio wiOi "No New Tale to Tell."

When Peter Mur|)hy broke away from
Bauhaus in 1 984 to pursue a solo career, the
Uiree remaining members (Daniel Ash.
David J, and Kevin Haskins) formed love
and Rockets in January of I9H5 Taking
dieirnaniefromal.osAngclescomicheKik,

they signify the great contradituon of love
m an age on the brink of nuclear holocaast

li IS through the dilemmas csf modern
age dial Love and Rockets finds the m.i|or

ily of subject matter Uv dicir lyrics

Songs such as "Rainbird" queshon the
existence of msuiuiions dial sir h a sex ;p|y

has created. The powerful ce)niem of
Daniel Ash's lyrics have obviously hccn
innucnced by ihc Uio's study of caslcrr
philosophy, l-hc haunimg plea lo die imli
vidual IS echoed m "Youth" and Here on
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Group scoops
Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes held dieir annual Dream Girl

party last weekend in Gailinburg. Con-

gratulations goes out to our new Dream

Giri, Shawn Brickels.

We will be partying Friday and Satur-

day at the Hou.se. Feci free to join as.

Congratulations also go out to our new

pledges: Scott Segars, Rob Lewis, John

Genuy, Andy Hamilton, Courtney Shcl-

boume, Al "Combat" Geiger, Chris Mer-

rill, Blaine Williams, Billy McCarroll, Jeff

Hook, and Kevin O'Kecfe.

And last but not least, congratulations to

Wanda and Beaver. We hope it's a boy.

Publications Board

Ihc Publications Board would like lo

congratulate the 1988-89 editors of student

publications. They are Ashley Su-ation,

Figs and Thistles; Hilton Graham and

Stephen Woods. Pac Sac; Keith Tims and

Manuel Jennings, The Garnet and Blue;

and John Huff, The Blue Stocking.

SVS
Are you interested in being a Red Cross

Bits 'n pieces

The Jack Kemp for President 1988

Chapter of lYesbytcnan College is recruit-

ing campaign assistants. If you are inier-

esied. please contact Chns at 8.^3-6822 or

drop a note with your name in Box 140().

volunteer? The work consists of providing

emergency assistance to families who have

lost their homes to fire, fiood, etc. An 8-

hour u^ining course will be offered in

Laurens on February 16 and 18 from 6-10

p.m. Please call Fran Parker at 984-4222 is

you are interested.

SVS needs an able-bodied handyman

who can do some minor repairs such as

attaching a su-ing to a ceiling Ught to help

out at die Laurens Safe Home. If you are

interested and able, please contact Susan

Thomas, 833-3985 or Box 893, to set up a

convenient lime.

SPRING BREAK WORK MIS-

SION-ALTERNATIVE TO FORT
LAUDERDALE

Would you like a real break from the

clas.sroom with a chance to Icam new skills

on an acuve 1 225-acre ranch involved with

international develq>meni through live-

stock? Bring your farm clothes and leam

about die role of livesuxrk development in

helping people baome more self-sufTi-

cieni. Roll up your sleeves and cxpenencc

Overcaters Anonymous meels in the

library at First Presbytenan Church on

Monday evenings at 6.30 p.m. Anyone is

welcome to attend.

The Slu(knl Affairs Office is sponsor-

ing a new service to Presbytenan College

students in cooperation with the laurens

County Commission on Alcohol and Drug

Abuse.

Beginning February 8, Mr. Wayne

Wicker will be on die PC campus each

Monday afternoon to talk widi students on

an appomtment or drop-in basis. Mr.

Wicker will be available to answer ques-

tions or hear concerns which students may

have about alcohol or drug issues. It is not

necessary for a student to have a personal

problem widi substance abuse but may

need advice corKemmg a fnend or parents.

The service is free and completely con-

fidential. Informauon shared widi die

counselor will not be given to anyone widi-

out die consent of die student.

Students can see Mr. Wicker with an

appointment by calling die Career Planning

and Placement Office at extension 380, or

A tradition begins .

^m V&w ifl^si

We Are!

Hours: 10-6 Mon.-Fri.

10-4 Sat

Next to the Presbyterian Church

Mil
833-6591

316 E. Carolina Ave.

Clinton. S.C 29325

Third Worid agricultural practices by milk-

ing goats, tanning hides, making cheese,

working drafi horses, making bncks, etc.

Enjoy spiritual and social opportunities,

barbecue, fishing, etc. The first six people

to sign up in die Chaplain's office wUI be

able to go. Please contact Greg Henley, exL

475, for more information.

Congrauilations to die fifty people who

walked or ran on November 22 to help

combat world hunger. $909.31 was raised

by the walkers/runnws for Church World

Service, an ecumenical organizaikMi com-

miticd to disaster relief, self-help devek)p-

ment, and service to refugees. One quarter

of the money was designatwl by REGNUH
to go to the Open Door community in

Atlanta, an SVS project.

Thanks to all who helped

SGA
Get out your calendars and resave Fri

day night, March 25, for die first ever SGA/
United Way Shag-Fest. This Uniie.d Way
fundraiser, which is being organized and

sponsored by die PC Student Government

Association, wUl bring a ni^ of great

beach music and endless shi^p^ to

TempletcMi gymnasium.

You won't warn to miss the band The

Swingin' Medallions, nor do you want to

miss die shag contest with prizes to include

two weekend fw two vacations at Myrtle

Beach.

Tickets will be $S per person and will be

available fa purchase beginning die 1st of

March. All proceeds from Shag-Fest will

go 10 die Umted Way of CUnton/Ioanna.

Mark diose calendars and come out widi a

fr^nd ot two. SGA is iKMifying alumni of

diis event in hopes of having a big crowd.

You'll hear a great bmid. help a worthy

cause.and du^yowHcnesc^. Don'tmiss

it!

Pac Sac

If you have questions about pictures or

proems diat you have paid for but haven't

received, contact the Ycaibook Associa-

tion at 1-800-558-1717.

can drt^ by the office betweai I p.m. and

4:30 p.m. on Mondays. AppointnKnts can

be made for odier days at die Canmi.ssion

office by calling 984-0574. Mr. Wicker is

a certified counselor and is available for

group sessions widi clubs or drams.

Part-lime job (^yportunities

McCrory Distribution Center, Clinton,

needs part-ume emptoyees, mate or fe-

mate, to work a maximum of 29 hours per

week. Third shift positions will be filled

first This IS warehouse wwk (shipping and
receiving, filling orders, loading and un-

loading, etc.) The regula' wage rale is

$5.85 per hour. WiUi die night shift differ

ential.lherateis$6 lOperhoiff. Interested

siutknLs need to go by the office, located on

die Ring Road in CImton, to complete an

application. Be sure to indicate diat you arc

a PC student

J.P. Stevens, Wattt Rant. Laiffnts,

needs someone to work 4-6 pjn. weekdays,
8 am.-5 p.m. on Saturdays, and an occa-

sional Sunday. The student would receive

iraimng on how to read "picks" into a

computer and run rep(ms. In mterested.

contact Mary Cri^ at ^4-2571

.

Walmart Distnbutxxi Coiler is explor-

ing intent amongow stiKlents for summer
and yev-round part-time employm^it

(Evening shift 5-10 p.m.)

This is not a firm offer of employmoit,

but they aie atttmpung to get an idea ofhow
many studoits wUl be in diis areadunng die

summer (eitho- diose who livem the dsttios

who will be here for summer school).

If youare inierestol m a part tin^ job of

diis type, please register yournane widi the

Placement Office by February 12.

wm ip>(S mi
Order Your Sweetheart A Bouquet Of Kisses

Or A Cookie Bouquet

f:30-5:30 M-F
Hours:

Phon«: 833-3682 9:30-2:00 Sat.

Locat»d at 109 Muagrova St. naxt door to L and L Otfleo Supply
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Children at Heart play for their Father

photo by Steven Dover

by Russ Weekley

Children at Heart fell led by God from

ihcsiart.

It all started in February of 1987. Paul

Reaves, George Nicholson, and Colcy

Mynatt got together to play for an FCA
cvenL After this concert, like most bands

do, the membership of the band increased

and changed. Today the current mcmlvrs
of the band include Mike Vaughn, lead

vocals; Greg Sheehan. guitar; Paul Reaves,

guitar; George Nicholson, synthosi/ers and

background vcxals; Todd King, bass; and

Coley Mynait, drums and percussion.

The band performs contemporary

Christian music hits by tcxiay's leadmg
Christian performers induding^my Grunf,

Michael W. Smith. Petra, Stryper, Sweei

Comfort Band, The Daniel Band and Greg
X. Volz.

The band's next performance will be at

Ridgccrcsl for the Southeastern Collegiate

Retreat for FCA. They are also scheduled

to appear at Oak Grove United Methodist

Church in Atlanta where they will put on a

She came to PCfor the food?
by John Huff

Susan Thomas seemed surprised when
she found out that The Blue Stocking

wanted to do a story on ha. Part of the

hazel-eyed bkmde's charm Ues in her

modes^.

Susan is a sotior English major. On first

nrieeting herone might think she is quiet and
reserved, but \hal assumption is soon

proved wrong. It is easy to see that she has

a bright pCTSonality arid a good sense of

humor.

Susan's reason for coming to PC is less

than typical. She came here "because of the

food." She laughs and says, "I realize

people will think I'm crazy, but PC has

good food. Of the colleges I visited, none

had food as good as PC's."

Actually Susan is a diverse, independent

woman with an imaginative and compas-

sionate personality. The 21 -year-old acts

as senior intern for the Suident Volunteer

Services. As a freshman and sophomore,

Su.san was the coordinator of the B ig Sister-

Little Sister pit^ram at Thornwell.

"I know it sounds corny," she states,

"but I like being able to help people who
have less than I do."

As an English major, Su.san is interested

in words. She says that once she asked her

sister what her favorite word was. Her

sister answered )oy. Susan's favorite wwd

on the other hand is medulla oblongata. 1
Ukc the way it sounds," she says. "It has a

neat ring to it"

Susan endured a collapsed lung ditfing

her sophomore year, "That exprnencc, and
my semester abroad arc the two main
memories I'll have of PC." she comments

She continues, "London is a wonderful
place. 1 studied through Cenual College
and visited other pans of Europe while 1

was there. Anslcy Belcher and I were at the

same school, so we traveled during our
vacations."

Susan thoroughly enjoyed her stay in

Europe. "The only ume I felt uncomfon
able was on a ferry returning U) London

Her smile belies the fire below

by Sabine Lippi

You've prob^ly seen her putting out

the mail in the post office at Springs and

have thanked her for putting the beloved

letters in your mailbox.

Janet Stcxldard is what the PC girls call

a "dorm motho'," but would rather be

called the resident director of Belk Hall,

since the female students don't r^cd a

mother. Janet believes they need a friend to

talk with, a grownup buddy who kmws
how gl(X)my PC's life can sometimes be.

But she likes the college's aunosfrfiere

and really enjoys chatting with "young

adults." The relationships with people $st

what she likes the most.

Always in good shape, she runs and

practices baskeU^all with the faculty/staff

team. The Support Hose. Janet never

nyMMa basketlMll game in Tcmpleton and

wishes that the campus supported the girls'

team more.

When Janet isn't lifting weights in Iwr

apartment, decorated in radiant salmon
orange, she attends clas.scs such as Calcu-

lus (she loves numbers) and P.E. She also

reads novels and biographies.

Coming to Clinton was not a big change
in her life. Her homcU)wn is tiny Gray
Court, SC.

She attended CIcmson and then Cov-
ington Seminary, where she studied coun
seling and Christian education. Later Janet

taught math and science in East (icorgia

Road Christian School, but .she got frus

trated with it.

Janet su-ongly believes that God's guid

ance lc<l her to K' She tliinks that this is

where .she is supposwl to be right now.

Accepting challenges gives her happi-

ness and saunty Furthermore, if her life

sounds unstable to many pcx)ple, she replies

that changing jobs helps her U) be innova
live becau.se whatever she gets involved
with , she gives her best.

Some of the things she'd like lodoaic lo
go up to the mountains to ski or hangglide
and U) ride through i;urt)|x- m order to meet
people.

A potcnual date dcx-sn't neeil to l.H»k

like Mark Harmon. He just needs u» N
intelligent, sensitive

. and gorgeous insuU
Being athletic is also a ()lus

She appreciates (x;t)ple who take civc ol
itiem.selves. She also likes ixM)ple to take
her out U) places where tlie atmosphcn
turns her on.

However. She warns people that she has
Scoiush and Irish bkxxl.which has given
her a sudden hot temper.

show for a youth rally. The band also has a

tentative plan for an SUB spotlight concert

in the spring.

Over the past Chrisunas holiday the

band spent a week together m Atlanta be-

coming stronger as a band, and as friends.

They normally practice three times a week
in the CIA rtH)in of I>)uglas House.

The band members seem to have the

same goals in mind for the band. As
Nicholson says. "We're a Christian baml

and we're doing this t\)r Ciod."

Other nicmbcrs of the band interviewed

agreed including diat "it's for the fun of it."

They sec it as a way they can show

people that you can do something for God
and sull have a goo6 time with it.

The band prays before every practice

and performance. They feel that when the

glory IS given toCi(xi.Chri.siianrtx;k is fine.

The hand's name is drawn from the Scrip-

ture Matthew 18:3. This band is proof that

being a Chnstian means having a good
imic.

Several young high school boys gave us a

hard ume about President Reagan, It

embarrassed me in a way—some of them
knew more about U.S. politics than I do,"

she says.

Susan has several favorite menxw^s of

Europe. 'Big Ben was great. 1 began to

think of It as mine. I could see it from
almost any part of lx)ndon. Salzburg.

Austria was my favonic city in Eurqx:. I

could almost smell how old the city is." she

says.

Her future career could be in publishing

children's btx)ks. but Susan wanLs to be a

wife and mother, "I want lo have six kids!

Then I
'
II ihink about a career."

He's got golden fingers with a green thumb
by Sabine Lippi

Mark Anderson has an artistic soul. He
feels the natural beauty and regrets the too-

fast-paced people around him who cannot

apprex:iate how good talking and knowing

each other can be.

Hisblue-ghstening eye keeps lookingat

you. His lips, hidden by a dark, fluffy

beard, smile all the time. Kind words come

out of them very easily.

After tea:hing drawing and painting ai

Houghton College in N. Y. slate, Anderson

came to PC last year with his family. He has

lour kids.

Drawing was a way to express himself

as a lO-year-old boy m fifth grade. Son of

a preacher, who belongs \^^ "the four

squares" church, Anderson spent his child-

hcxxl in church and started sketching

people's heads during the services "be-

cause they are more bcauuful than anything

else."

But, his drawings cannot be shown

unless one insists on having them becaiLse

Anderson always throws them away: "The

process, the experience of drawing is m«re

important to me than the product itself"

That's one of the reasons that he doesi't

care about bemg famous.

Onc< upon a time he had this ambition

but he doesn't anymore. According to

Anderson the fame-making machine is an

illusion which (k)eai'i fulfill his expecia-

uonsinlife. He cares most about knowing

how to grow a good garden.

Without )okmg he says thai he belongs

to a kind of sensitive and humble people

who need to keep in touch with the most

natural feelings m theu^ Ufe^—to be close to

hLs friends, to his family, and to the «uth.

That doesn't mean he has no fear, no

regret, and no struggle in his daily profes-

sional life. Pre^yienan College is itself a

matter of regr» for Anderson as a painter.

Just imagine what the reaction of the

trustees would be if Anderson put an ad m

photo by Steven Dover

The Blue Stocking to ask for a student, mate

or female, to pose as a nude dunng a^w-
ing class. 'They'd take it like being por-

nography," and Anderson doesn't want to

offend the constituency.

ArKlerson has other deares whidi
sound primovtbal for the good health (^ the

department of fine ans. Two more faculty

members in this department would not be

too many in leaching graphic desip. scu4>-

ture, ceramics, and photc^rsq^y.

Anderson also hopes the CEP syacm
will continiK. "It would be a bad misuJcc to

get rid of them," Anderson says, using the

unage of dead wam to describe the situ-

ation at PC, which is not in a mainstream cf

culture at all. The college is far from

everythuig smd needs outside class culuiral

events.

AndCTStMi spet\l three years in graduate

school at University of Tennessee before

going 10 N.Y. State. Coming toCbnUMi was
a shock fw him. It was his "first small town
southern experience where the jmjudices

trc public,." which concerns Maik as a

lather.

The radio is still on. After Mkhael
Jackson, l^ince starts singing. AiKferscm

reacts with a charming smile to this music

and to th^c sin^rs who have no %xual
disunction. "There's too much androg-

yny," he says.

That's why he is so fond of French

painters like the "Impressionists," who
used to paint women who looked Uke
women, and men who looked like mcst

He wiU probably travel overEun^to
see people»d 10 meet history, aftCT fixmg
his aid home nd growing his ganim.

Then, he wnts to go to the seminary

and become a aaumu to fulfill humdf
becauseVsdo^^ with people," w^boot
giving up putting to show fKOfk bemy.
His choice for m epitaph? T adueved
integrity."

Sociology professor doubles as bike repairman

by Michelle Bolton

l)r Ted Hunter represents the true na-

ture of Presbyterian College. He has been

as.sociated with the college since 1%8.

taking a year off for graduate studies in

1970.

Dr. Hunter began hts college education

at Georgia Tech, but soon decided he was

not meant to be an engineer. He finished his

untk'rgratluate degree at the University of

Morula.

After receiving his degree from UFA,

Dr. Hunter pmcd the navy. He taught at

Armsttong College in Savannah. He also

taught high school for a few years before

detidmg to teach in college.

After deciding that he definitely wanted

to leach on the college level. Dr. Hunter

came lo PC. He finished his MA degree at

the I iniversity of North Carolina and his

Doctorate at the University of Georgia

Dr. Hunter has many interests outside of

class. He enjoys working with the boy

scout troop at Broad Su"eci MeihodLSt

Church. He leaches them canoeing, life-

savmg, and swinmiing.

He also enjoys singing in the church

choir. He thinks that music can be ihaa-

peutic as well as relaxing. He is also in-

volved with tlw Alston Wilkes Society and
won the Volunteer of the Year Award fw
the state.

However, Dr. Hunter's favcmte hdjby
is bicycle re|»ir. He enjoys working on
bicycles and getting people involved in

nding. He says. "I hkc lo take credit for

getting much of ihc faculty on bikes."

Faculty members, as well is PC fludents

Organization makes him tick

photo by Steven Dover

by Sabine Lippi

Co editor of this year's yeiirlxxA, 11-

yciirold Andy Flowers is earning a double

major in business and psycht)logy . Coming
to IX' was a realization of his wish lo ke^p

on studying in a small sihcxM wl^re the

Ineiully aUnosphere leads evor\NMlv to

know cvcrylxxly.

His scxial activities confirm his teiukn

cies to get involved by any means; as it

wea'. to fulfill his motto: Orgdni/ation

equals happiness. He chose to be co-alilOT

of the yearKx* in order to imfwovc ils

ijualily and to (vgani/c its contents

Having things highly urgani/ed mita
him "tick," as he tells me with a childlike

smile. He keeps busy but never gets disor-

dered He IS chairman of the publicaliais

boiird, president of Psi Chi. ihc interna-

tional psychology honor fraternity, and

member of PiGamma Mu. the international

honor Iratermiy of stxial sciences.

01 1 campus, when he lakes a rest, he

li.stcns to all types of music, but he espe-

cially likes the early SO's and 6()'s. "The

Supremes" isoneof his favorite groups Oi
his dales he goes lo the movies and enjoys

c(Knedies or su.spcn.sc thrillers. He loved

Fatal Attraction, but he doesn't have a real

yearning to sci' Dirty Dani ing

Besides going U) movies and txit lo cat.

he also like to go to Wyau Chapel and play

the organ in his ^we lime He al.so likes to

sing.

When I a.sked him what his fantasies

wcne like, he mentioned the movie The
Sound of Music. In one scene all ihc kids

are dressed in tJte same type outfit, and theu
father gives them orders like a dircctcv of a

band, llicy arc standing neatly and orderly,

and as Andy says, "in a good fashicm."

Andy would like to have many children

since he is an only child, and his nxxteJ fw
parenthixxl is the well ofgani/ed mildly-

authoniative ci^Mun.

Although he ts living in l>r. Siew«t't

hoase while she is in Finland, he has ikn

held partiea y^ and doc.sn'i think he will

(unkrss they «e fwt too wikl.) The aniMjue

fumitiae and tfK china need qwcttl ctfe.

call on him lot bike repair and reccmdiuon-

ing.

Dr. Hunter keq» the PC tradition alive

by beUeving in the importance ofrelatii^ to

students. Y^ enjoys being with students on

the social level as well as m the clasmxxn.

He especially hkes working one-(n-one.

He says that he misses the seiuor r^^rch
sequence which alk)wed him to w«k
ckMely with students wniing pt^ext.

He believes m the potential ai eadi

student and wants to work to he^ each

student )esaxi ami gnm.

^Mq by Stevm Pmer
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an article if no one sends one in. If Mr.

Newman is so interested in these kinds of

things, why hasn't he submitted any?

In any case, The Garnet and Blue was

founded as a magazine which provides a

means for suidents to submit the kinds of

things the other student publications don't

provide for, and until a valid reason arises

for it to be shut down, it will continue to

serve as an outlet for creative and innova-

tive students on the PC campus.

Respectfully,

Keith Tims

Artist/writer

The Garnet and Blue

Letter

Rumors Run Wild.

Rumors^—mformation of uncertain truth-

fulness, usually spread by laix.

Run—to carry at a rapid pace.

Wild—extfavagant or outlandish.

If one was to place these three words

together, with the meanings in mind, what

would we have? A wildfire, fallacies rap-

idly spreading by word of noouth. or PC
summed up in tluec words?

My never-ending stay at PC has af-

forded me the great opportunity not only to

participate in, but also be subja't to the

blatant lies that the PC student feeds on. I

would be wilhng to bet that if we were

reincarnated, some of us would come back

as shaii(s and we sure as hell wouldn't have

to throw blood m the water to put you in a

frenzy.

Is there a solution to the problem? Do
you really believe there is? I feel sorry for

the incoming freshmen in the years to come
because they too will fall prey to rumors

and will no douh carry on this fine PC
tradition.

More so. I feel sorry for those present

students who put faith in rumors and thrive

on their very existence. To those wht) start

rumors and to those who pass them on I

have no pity. If you have to make yourself

look better, I forone. hope I don ' tknow you
because 20. 10.. 5. 2 years down the road 1

won't remember your name, new you mine.

Next time you care to pass on a hot news
flash, think twice because the next time

they might be feeding on you.

Sincerely,

Mike McQueen

Movie cont'd from p. 2

dark or light.

The highlight of the second half of the

film is a remarkably effective scene in

which a man is buried alive. With the

screen completely black, the sounds of

gasping breath and beating heart overcome

the audience with a gripping fear of prema-

ture burial.

Craven's film falls flat in the last ten

minutes when he loses completely the

sense of realism present in the rest of the

film, and goes for broke with hi-tech spe-

cial effects and a silly, if not offending

ending, which undermines the audience's

intelligence.

TIk Serpent and the Rainbow is sure to

become a hit and definitely will not disap-

point Craven fans. It brings Haiti to life in

85 minutes, but kills it in 10. Even so. it is

a battering of the senses, and a thoroughly

interesting film, if only someone could

bring the ending back to life.

The Serpen! and the Rainbow 3 out of

four stars

Directed by Wes Craven
Universal Pictures

Rated R

Music cont'd from p. 2

Earth."

Other songs on the album reflect the

inner confusion that is parallelled in the

minds of everyone at one time or another.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS,

INC.

Fluff Dry: Wuh and Fold 5(K lb.

Monday . I^^tfnfgtfay

5 ShlrtM f^pf f^jg

102 West FlorMa Street

Clinton, S.C.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que
1^4

'Brinci This M
PiioDia And Gat

Ymr Miaul Ff^f|
Old Laurens Road

Clinton. South Carolina 29325

(803) 833 2690

Op«n Thur Fri Sat

II am • 10pm

m YOUCARf JO IAT- $475
PkisTtA

"BUFFtrSTYlE"
Tiki Out And Ciltring AvidiMc

Love and Rockets leaves no stone un-

turned. From the questions of adolescence

in "Youth" to the frus&ation of unfulfilled

dreams in "Earth, Sun, Moon" and "Mirror

Peq)le." Love and Rockets achieves an

album of contemplative, rather than pessi-

mistic thought.

An album cannot survive on lyrical

c(Mitent alone. The musical range of Lov?
andRockets varies from white noise distor-

tion to smooth, melodic saxophones to the

folk sounds of w\ acoustic guitar.

Thecom binaiion of their power-ex peri -

mental style with the obvious influence of

the dark mysticism from their days with

Bauhaus and Tones on Tail succeeds eas-

ily.

Earth Sun Moon Love andRockets Big

Time Records A-

Sinead (pronounced Shin-ayd)
O'Connor is simply the best new female

vocalist out today. She demonsuaics an

honest sensuality on her first album The
Lion and the Cobra.

Her ballads are anthem like in sound,

but very personal upon closer inspection.

Her upbeat songs retain a very danccable

tone (one has been remixed and released for

club use) without giving in to repetition or

monotonous indulgence, as so many of

today's dance songs do.

If you haven't heard of Sinead

O'Connor, don't worry. You will.

Her only prior release was a song on the

soundlTdckofThe Captive. The Edge of (/2

fame did most of the material for the sound-

track and conu-ibuted heavily to the song by

Ms. O'Connor. This rclauonship contin-

ued to develop. All the members of U2 had

some input in the production of The Lion

and the Cobra.

Being a Dublin native, Ms. O'Connor's
music has the obvious influences of the

famous Irish quartet. But if you are looking

for a female Bono Hewsar, search else-

where. Sinead O'Connor's lyncs and

music are all her own.

The beautiful nature of her music flows

evenly and smoothly throughout the album
while displaying an honest rawness. The
music iLself varies from contemporary
dance to emotional ballads.

"Jackie," *Tray," and "Jerusalem" arc

the most anthem - 1 ike in nature, but the most
personal as well. "Drink Before the War"
and "Mandinka" offer this same type of

personal effect without the ballad like

technique.

This album is an all-around effort. Ms.

O'Connor wrote, prcxiuccd. and mixed the

majority of the album. It's truly a solo

effort indicative ofhcr own work. Oncd(KS
not simply hciu her .song; one feels her

emotion.

Sinciid O'Connor is gaining attention

rapidly. Her album is number one on the

college charts (Love andRockets' is num-
ber two).

She is rumored to be opening for INXS
on their current lour. She has members of

U2 as contributors to her work and has

Andy Rourkc and Mike Joyce (formcriy of

The Smiths) as part of her sup{x)rting band.

But the most ama/ing thing about Sinead

O'Connor is that she just turned 20-ycars-

old.

The Lion and the Cnhrg Sinead
O'Connor Chrysalis Records B +

My scouting report for the month of

February includes the upcoming release of
a new rock and roll Hall of Fame inductc«

and the soundtrack of a current John
Hughes film.

First off. Bob Dylan's new album Down
in the Groove is due to be released this

month. Bob Dylan's albums arc rarely bad.

This umc he has members of The Greatful
Dead supporting him on the sludio tracks.

This news is hardly surprising alter the

numen)us gigs he played with them last

year. Look for this album U) get heavy
rotation on album r(Kk stations and pos-
sible Top 40 airplay.

John Hughes always maniiges to have
remarkable soundtracks to provide back-

ground for his adolescent films. Everyone
remembers the great Simple Minds' song
from The Breakfast Club, and The Ih-

ompson Twins Q\x{ on Sixteen Candles, and
ofcourse the uemcndous sounduacks from
Pretty in Pink and Some Kind ofWonderful

Now with the release of his latest lilm

For Keeps, anmhcr incredible soundtrack
is coming in February. Slated for a I cbru
ary 8th release, this collecuon will feature

some of the biggest names in European and
progres.sive music.

Artists appearing on the album include
Bryan Ferry (of /?ojcy Music fame). Dave
Wakelmg (from The English Beat). XI C,
Gem Loves Jezebel. Love andRockets, and
Everything but the Girl.

Als(3 on the album is Kate Bush, who was
commissioned especially for this film Her
cut is brand new and will probably be the

first single released.

T.O.P.S.
Tpler's Omnifariom Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $$.99 24 Exposures - $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Rim with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price
4" Wide Prints At Same Price

833-587S 107 £. PHts At Mograv*
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Duncan to give PC a taste of Christian rock

by Michelle Bolton

Bryan Duncan originally wanted to be a

missionary. However, he quickly realized

that his image was not compatible with that

of a missionary.

He found his true talent in Christian

reck-and -roll. Duncan soon found himself

performing on stage. He was singing his

own ctwnpositions and playing the guitar

and [)iano.

Soon, he caught the attention of Mick
and Kevin Thom|)son. The Thompsons
wanted to start a revolutionary Christian

rock band, but they needed a lead singer.

Duncan was just what they needed. The
band that they formed is still heralded as a

primary force in the evolution of Christian

Rock. The band was The Sweet Comfort
Band.

Sweet Contort dominated the charts for

over a decade. Duncan wrote most of the

songs. When Duncan left the hand, he

poured cement for a local contr^tor. He

nec(kd time to find his place in music.

He thought it was the right time to go

alone as a solo artist. But he wanted to

know that he had fr^dom, emotional and

religious, in recording.

Duncan found his answer, and to this

date has been viewed as a promising solo

artist in his field. He has a busy schedule

with an itinerary of 250 plus dales during

tiK next 12 months.

Thanks to SUB. FCA, and the

Chaplain's Office, Bryan Duncan will per-

form at PC next Friday, February 12. The
opening act for the concert will be Lowell
Alexander. Alexander is an up and coming
singer from Atlanta.

Tickets are $4. They may be purchased
from Boone Benton, Kathy McClesky. or

Stephanie Rogers. Checks should be made
irayable to FCA.

Collegiathon tests

more than brains

by Kuss Weekley

Though excellence in one area is com-

mendable, life demands all-around partici-

pation. This premi.sc is what the Colle-

giathon is based on

llie Collegiathon is an H-cvent compe-

uiion which promoter the development of

lifcume skills The events are tennis, golf,

chess, swimming, bndge. running, a non-

tnvia quiz, and grade point-average.

None of the parucipants can be varsity

athletes. The teams consist of an equal

number of men and women. The members

of ICs team are Rusty Hightowcr, John

Huff, Matt Halchctl, Tammy Fowler.

Knstie Smith, and Allison Ivcy.

The officials arc drawn from the faculty

of the participating schools. Each team is

allowed one head coach and an unlimited

number of assLstant coarhcs.

The schools involved this year are

Catawba, Elon. Mars Hill, Newberry, and

Presbyterian.

At present, Elon is in first place while

PC is ranked 4th, u^ailing the 3rd place team

of Catawba by 30 points. The scoring is

based on increments of 10 points per place-

ment in each event. The winner is decided

by the overall high score.

$2000 scholarship offered to Southern students

We're Very Near

To You Now . . .

Shop With Us

And Savel

us 76 at the Ring Road

The Ralph McGill Scholarship fund picted at least two years of college, accord-
offers scholarships for the 1988-89 school mg to chairman of the scholarship fund
year of up to $2000 each to students with Jack Tarvcr

southern backgrounds who have com- Tarvcr said May 1st is the (kadlme for

NORTH 56 COIN LAUNDRY

Try our drop-off service

A^

(W« will wash, dry & fold your cioth««

for you at 50C p«r pound.)

n 7 am to 10 pm Daily

Snips we awaRBQ OaC8 Jtm 10 WIIUUHI

who have demanfiraied a kmg-liine inier-

e^ m the news and editorial i^iase of ne«M-

popenng.

Scholanhipa. te Mid. are knuted to

those yoQ^ Mee ml woMii wlMie roott

Ue in the Scwth Applicmts must also

convince the Awvds CooMMMe Alt they

firmly intoid lo pursue a opeer ii dvly or

weekly new^»pering. Tkvo said the

Awards Committee wants Id give scholar-

Aipa 10 llMie wtw are likely to beooiw

leaden in the newspaper fteki.

Successful sf^licants wiU be required

to maintain a B average m (vdear to keep the

scholarshq).

A ktier of not more than SOO wodl
telling why die applicant wMtt a scholar-

ship, tc^ths^ with a phoiogii^jh of the

^jplicani. nNMi accompany each applica-

iion. ApplicanttalsoiMitthavcatoMrof

recommendatton from acolefeMlionty

Application blanks may be obtained

from The Ra^ McGtU Scholar^

Fund. Bo. 4M» AttMa, OA 10502.
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'New look' Blue Hose streak into district lead

by Smokey Brown

With eight wins in nine games since the

Chrisunas break, the Presbyterian men's

basketball team has suddenly become one

of the frontrunners in District 6 with a 13-

5 overall record, 5-0 in district play.

Monday night's 89-54 thrashing of

Allen University served notice that the

Blue Hose arc one of the lop teams in the

District. In fact, the worst problem that the

Blue Hose faced that night was the washing

machine.

It was oddly apparent that something

was wrong when the Blue Hose came out in

their home white j»seys, but in the road

blue shorts. The reason was very simple.

Coach Greg BlaU explains, "I just forgot to

pick up the jerseys from the dry cleaners."

Blatt also admits with a smile that "the team

just doesn't want any more of this new

look."

Back to the impOTtant events. At Christ-

mas, the Blue Hose were struggUng with a

5-4 reccrd. Coach Blau says the team

turned around when they relumed from

break.

"Offensively, we just worked to uy to

improve. Defensively, we simplified our

scheme. So far, we've done less, but the

team has daic better. The big plus (or us is

our team chemisD^. This team has gellexl,

and we've been able to sustain it," he says.

Team chemistry has definitely im-

proved. Blauhas made key lineup changes

to create, in his words, "a belter offensive

flow. We have five starters who can score

double figures each night." This statement

is proven by the statistic showing that all

five starters scored in double figures in four

straight games.

Before Allen PC enjoyed two smiight

exciting victories. Last Thursday night PC
defeated Erskine in a 76-74 thriller, a game
Coach Blatt describes as "one in which we
were not at our best, a game Erskine de-

serves a lot of credit for. Still, it was good

to win on a bad night for us."

But the biggest win came Saturday

night at Newberry. Presbyterian domi-

nated the entire game, cruising to a surpris-

ingly easy 85-68 win. Blatt thinks that the

Newberry win "was very satisfying, a game
that would not be denied to us. We played

forty minutes of excellent basketball and
everyone exhibited great hustle."

With the disuict season almost halfway
over, the Blue Hose arc playing solid bas-

ketball. L^i night's game against Lime-
stone, which we are unable to report, and
tomrarow night's clash against Claflin, in

CcMch Blatt's opinion, are tough games
against scrappy Disu-ict 6 competition.

Sophomore guard Wayne Gray agrees,

adding, "These two disuict home games
arc important. These are lough games, and
to be a contender, you've got to win." Gray
also believes that "if we continue lo give

100% effort, we can continue to improve
for the future schedule. We just have to

take each game one at a time."

PC plays Claflin tomorrow night at 8
p.m. in the Templeton Center. Next week,
PC goes on the road to play USC-Aiken and

Allen.

Kelvin Montague goes over

and around the Allen defense

photo by Steven Dover

Defense propels Lady Hose into district race
by Smokey Brown

1988 has been a good year for PC's
Lady Blue Hose basketball team.

McMiday night's 81-79 win over Con-
verse College gave the Lady Blue Hose
their seventh win in their la.st ten games all

since January 1st. The turnaround started

last month in the Bahamas, says Coach
Byron Ruckcr.

"Besides earning a third place finish."

says Coach Ruckcr, "we saw some good
competition. Plus we were also faiunatc to

be able to play ball at a lime when we would
normally be practicing."

Another reason fw the Lady Blue Hose
turnaround has been their use of tenacious

man-to-man defense and full-court pres-

wre. This defense was the spark in big

victories over Morris, Voorhees. and
Cokcr.

Coach Rucker expresses cxuwne pride

in his defense, saying, "It's the key. With
our pressure defense, we are forcing more
turnovers, scoring off of those turnovers,

plus we are drawing charges."

Those charges have been vital to the

Lady Hose. They have drawn 28 charges in

10 games. Rucker believes the charts "are

comparable to a slam dunk in the men's
game. The girls are fired up and they know
that help side defense is there if they get into

trouble. A charge in women's play is a

super momentum buildCT."

Coach RtK;ker also fraises his guards

for their excellent efforts. Rucker is ex-

tremely plea%d by junior guard Libya

Rentz and sophomore guard Mclan^

Johnson.

"They have (kmt a fantastic job. Libya

sets the stage, and Melanie is our

sjMukplug. Those two run the point well

aind find ways to score points every night."

Sophomore Tonya Williams also drew

praise ftwm CoK;h Ruckcr. The Sumtcr

nalive is averaging 1 6 points pa game, and

she is .shooting a phenomenal 54% from

tluee-point range. Rucker simply says,

"When Tonya's hot. she's hot."

Another reaaxi for the Lady Blue Hose

resurRcnce is the return of forward Eliza-

beth Drew. Drew has played a crucial role

of late, after recovering from a severe knee
injury.

Coach Ruckcr gives Drew a tot of

credit, saying that the former Street and
Smith's Honorable Mention All-Amenca
"gives us IcsKlcrship and experience. Be-
cause of her, we have a bunch of options

that we can go to, plus she's a lough
playCT."

After the Monday night game, the Lady
Blue Hose had a 10-9 record, including a 5-

2 Disuict slate. We arc unable to report the

result of last night's game against Lime-
stone because of our deadline. Tomorrow
night,ai6p.m.inihcTcmplclonCentcr.the

Lady Hose play the sixih-rankcd NAIA
team, Claflin.

^ Intramural

Standings

Week of January 1 8-Fcbruary 2

AL«i^e
Team W L
MSU Push It 4

MSU Oiairmcn of the Board 3
Sigma Nu 2 1

FCA 1 2
KMpgm Alpha I 2
Pi Kappa Alpha 2
^wigshots 2 3

rheta Chi 3

Scoring Leaders
Name

y^yj
Craig Freeman-Kappa Alpha 2 1 .3

Kevin Wado-MSU Pu.sh It 2 1 .2*5

Richie Hihon-MSU Pu.sh ll 20 ^s
Billy Egan Pi Kapiw Alpha 18 %

Bruce Wrcfin—Sigma Nu 18.:^

B League
B-1

Team W L
Longshc^ 3

ThctaChi-1 2 1

Pi Kappa Alpha Breakers 2 1

•nictaChi-3 2 2
MSU Run U 12
Kappa Alplm 1 1

Sigma Nu-2 4

B-2

Team W L
Pi Kappa Alpha Express 3

Georgia Bad Boys 3

Pi Kappa Phi 2

ThctaChi-2 2 2
Sigma Nu-1 2
Bricklayers 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 3

Scoring l^eadert

Name Avf.

Brad Thomas—Ceorgia Bad Boys 29.6

Brian Tht>ma.s - I
' 24,0

James Whipple-- i rx.nrpa t'lu 22.0

Drew Holt—Georgia B«l Boys 21 .6

WUliam Booker—MSU Run It 1 7.0

C Lcsfw
C-l

Team W L
Muthcrs 3

Alpha Sigma Phi 2 1

Heebie Geebies 2 1

ThetaChi 1 I 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 2

Sigma Nu 2

C-2
Inm W L
PCA 3

LongslK)t!i 2

Pi Kappa Phi 3

Kappa Alpha

Old Mule Slamm^
ThciaChi-2

Scoring I ,i*ader«

Name Avt.

Atec Moi^ran Ihria Chi I 24.0

Scott lliui tilt md k'ai— AfaiiMi 20.0

I

I

\

s

Smokey Brown—MuAon 17.5

Wayne Gehrtjaidt—Heebie Oeebies 17.0

Romiie Livingsloiv—LongshcMs 1 3 .0

Lewis Burton—FCA 13.0

Women's Lea|QC
Team w L
Couture 's Chaos 4
Oh Yeah 4 1

Tlwia Chi Rush Girls 3 2
FCA 3 2
ClinUMi 2 2
Support H(«e 2 1

Bailey
\ 3

Kappa Alpha 3
Pikettes S

Scoring Leaders
Name Ave.
Beth Couture Support Hose 26.0

' naliimorc FCA 18,.^

'""•^ Oh Yeah 18.2

^ Oh Yeah 15,6

Beth Wilson Siippc^rt Hose 14 6
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Vocal group

to perform
by Michelle Bolton

The New York Vocal Arts Ensemble

will be performing in Bclk Auditorium

Tuesday. Feb. 19.

This concert is the second in a scries of

three concerts sponsored by the Laurens

County Community Concert Association.

PC students arc offered three free con-

certs each year by the As.sociation. Inordcr

for studcnLs to have these opptxtunitjcs, the

college donates $2000 a year to the Asso-

ciation. Presbyterian College also allows

the Association to use Belk Auditorium.

The New York Vcxal Arts Ensemble is

a very distmguishcd group. It made its

debut in 1971 at the New York Cultural

Center. The wide range of music per-

formed, from Elizabethan madrigals to

Schocnburg canons, is an indication of

what tocxpcct at the concert Tuesday nighi

Since their first concert, the Ensemble

has given over KKX) cmccrts. These con-

certs throughout the world include a recent

tour of the Iron Curtain countnes.

Besides the many concerts it has given,

the Ensemble is also noted for its classes

and workshops at leading colleges and

universities.

The members of the Ensemble include

Raymond Becgle, arusiic director and pi-

anist; Judith Pannill. soprano; Wanda Bns

tcr, mezzo-soprano; Jeffrey Remming,

icnor; and John Arbt). baritone.

The concert Tuesday night will inclmlc

works by Schubert. Brahms, and Su^auss

Also, traditional Bntish and American

songs will be performed.

The ctxiccrt will begin at 7:30 p.m

Tuesday. Students must have their ID's to

be admitted.

Tonight is the night Don't miss see-

ing the biggest Christian contemporary
performer to ever come to PC. Tickets

on sale at the door for $4. Seating will be
general admission. The concert begins

at 8 p.m.

ptuHo courtesy of itoone BenKm

Scholarship competitors arrive tomorrow
Approximately 133 topflight high

school seniors from eight states will as-

semble at PC tomorrow for the semi-Hnal

round of PC*s Academic Scholarship

compeiiuon which feature two full cost

Quatilcbaum HcMK)r Scholarships and
other academic grants.

Of that groq), 1 5 finalists wiU be chose»i

for a «x;wid campus visit in the selection

process for the Qu^tiebtum Scholarship

worth more than $36,000 fcw^ four years of

study at K\ says Margaret Williamson,

dean of ^Imisstons and financial aid. St^
^Ws that ail othci- contwidcrs will receive

Window to the world

compiUd by Mary Ann iMyden

Vice president GecN^e Bush is n(M ex-

pected to survive in the Republics rKe
unless he can win the New Hampdtire

primary. In the lowacaucus. Pat Robertson

came in second with 25% d* the vote, while

US senator Bob Dole won with 37% of the

vole. Bush was a distant third with 19% of

tfievoie.

An (tfficial report being |Htpared by the

U.S. suggests that support at the Uniu^
Nations lor the U.S. point of view on inter-

aational affain has fallen to a reoxtl low

Saodi Ar^ia's fmeign minister \xfgoA a

Middle East settlement and offered help in

effocts to impede a worid-wide arms em-
btrgo ai^unst Iran m talks Tuesday with

Seoetary of Si«e George Shultz.

Aufltnv) Pr^d^M Kurt Waldheim
faced growii^ demttids i<x his roagniion
after a stx-mwi inti^fiatumal c<MMMon
re^or^ he bed about his wartime activities

^ a Gaffiananny officerandhad extsisive

knowle4ie ofNi^ airocitiM^xnmit^ in

Yufotevn and Greece.

Johnny Carson aioMKi politick poi^hoa
at Gary Han 26 times on htt Toni^ Show
in his January monologue U.S. Newsnd
World R^«rt says.

Thoae mettllic b^kKXv popul«aroimd
Valemine's Day «c dbu^o^na. warns

Padffc C^ and EtM^nc ofSm ftancoco.

Hie piobton is ^ bdkna have a one-

thouaandih-of-aB-inch itoriwu ««n|.
whkh oMto an excellou covtador. Ob
Vateaoae's 1^ 19M. a slv<^ he«th^
toon Aonedouipower» 20jOQOSanAm-

Rlwde IslMd RudisisaR1^ Vi court

to btock the ckm% <d MooMOBeBm^
The b^£h attracts up to 3000Mdi teAen
mJuly,

t.ihra{xa's

i^reedio

tani poMk dM wUI tt^ ft«e Hp ibI

lionsofdc^ltfitt developiMBltid fronte
We«.

sch(^sships of lesser anNMnts.

TtmKXTow's prognm is schedukd to

begin at 9:30 a.m . with a welcome aiKl sUde

show on campus life at PC. The rest (tf the

morning will be devoted lo itudeoi iater-

views with f^:ulty and mff RwniMri.
Later, bodi parents and ttudents will talcs

can^Mis torn and attend sesskms AoA
PC's aoderaic «id finmcial ud prognnis.

CanMMea will be honored at a 1 p.m.

Itncheon featuring alumnus Rohm J.

Ntorris and current PC senior Jane HaU ai

upeaken. Morhs.a IKTnHiunacumlaode
grtdnaie, is working toward a doctonl

degree in English at the Univnsty ofNorth

Cvotiaa trough a prestigious Jacob. J.

Javitt Felkmship. He attended PC as a

Qutttl^wtun scholar.

h^a HaU is attending PC this yov
through a fuIl-cottBient grant endowed by
C(rfumbia bunnen lead^ Wilbiv Sflridi.

BecaiMe of her exoqNkMitl academic rec-

ord tt the ccrflcfe,^ eWMd early ttaxp-

tnce \m yen mto the Mecficti University

ofSoudiC^rottiM.

PC Preadent Kenneth B. Orr, who will

preside over the Saturday luiKheon pro-

gram, says the Quattkt^um Honor Schcri-

arUups today an recognized mong the

finest in higto eAicaticm.

Ht »ys seven women and one man
curtemly AixSy at PC is QvuMmb
Scholars—named for the la» Alot M.
Quattlebaum of Georgetown, who eitah-

lii^^ endowment in \%\ to underwhie

two full-<x>^ aniwaUy.
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Editorial comment
by Catherine Gettys

The semifinalisis for scholarships will be on campus tomorrow going through inter-

views m the hopes of being a finalist for the much-coveted Quattlebaum SchoUirship. Two
lucky people out of that group will receive the valuable Quattlebaum, which increases in

value every year. However, most of the other semifinalisLs will be offered a token
scholarship that steadily decreases in value each year.

Rumor has it that tuition is going to ri.se about $500 for next year which will put tuition

at over $10,000. When the current seniors entered PC, the tuition was about $7200
according to the 1985-86 PC Catalogue. When those students entered PC, some of them
probably received $1000 scholarships. At that lime, that scholarship was paying for about
14% of their tuition. Now the same scholarship only pays about9% of the tuition and that

percentage will keep decreasing.

One upperclassman I talked to who is receiving a scholarship would have been in a
financial bind last year when tuition went up ifshe had not been lucky enough to get a private
scholarship. The scholarship she received from PC alone became much less valuable to her.

The problem stems from something that was done with good intentions. PC wanted to

create more scholarships so that they could reward more deserving people. They
accompUshed this plan by decreasing the value of existing scholarships and creating new
ones.

For example, several freshmen who entered PC in 1 984 received a $ 1 500 a year Dillard-

Elliott Scholarship. Students receiving the same name scholarship in 1985 were awarded
$1250 a year. Students who entered in 1986 receiving the Dillard-Elliott got $1000 a year.
The scholarships are being reduced as the tuition goes up.

The |s-oblem I see is one of strategy. We have heard many times that the administration
wants PC to have quality students. I think that one way to attract quality students would be
to reduce the number of scholarships and then make the existing ones worth more. The
scholarships would then become more valuable and the competition would become stiffer.

As it stands now each of the 133 semifinalists will receive a scholarship of some kind.
According to the 1988-89 PC Catalogue, at present the scholarships available arc two
Quattlebaum scholarships (full-cost), four Founder's Scholarships (S40(X) a year), several
Alumni scholarships ($2(XX) a year), and several Belk scholarships (SI 500 a year). Also
available are the Dillard-Elliott Scholarships, the Southeastern Scholarships, the
President's Scholarships, and the Senior College Scholarships all at S10(X) a year. Also
there is the PC Honor Scholarship at $500 a year.

Most of the semifinalists will probably receive a $1000 a year scholarship. Some
deserving people will not get as much as they deserve and may end up taking a better offer
at another college. On the other hand people who aren't as deserving will probably receive
the same scholarship, and they will be the ones who decide to attend PC.

I don't mean to sound negative about the scholarship program at PC. The financial aid
people do a great deal to help people find the money that they need to attend PC tlirough
grants, loans (which are good, but put you in debt before you even graduate), and private
scholarships. Also there are many scholarships offered to uppcrclassmcn who show
academic excellence in their first years here. All of these things are to be commended.

However, ifPC continues to give out more and more scholarships at the freshman level
that are worth less and less, geuing a scholarship other than the Quattlebaum will eventually
meanr^xt to nothing.

Letters to the editors

Dear editors,

I am responding to Keith Tims' re-

sponse to my letter that appeared in your

letters column. Apparently. Mr. Tims was

offended by my criticism of the misuse ol

funds on the Presbyterian College campus.

However, all of Mr. Tims' arguments hinge

either on petty semantic trifles or on noth-

ing at all.

Revieyv n. A critical account of a publi-

cation, dramatic production, exhibition, or

the like. {Webster's New Collej^iate Die-

nonary) Mr. Tims seemed upset by my
labcHing of Bill Silverwood's article

"Human Sacrifice: in the Movies and in

Real Life" as a film review. He said tliai

"the article was film criuci-sm, not a film

review." But by definition all film reviews

are film criticisms, and. since there is al-

ready a movie review/criticism sation in

The Blue Stocking, a new one in The Garnei

and Blue is an unnecessary duplication.

Next, Mr. Tims stated that 'The Blue

Slocking' s editorials have ikali wiih c;im

pus ai fairs," and "if students want to dis-

cuss racial problems, religion, poliucs, or

human life, The Garnet and Blue provides

space for them." I gather from this quota-

tion that Mr. Tims docs not consider racial

problems, religion, politics, or human lite

to be campus affairs. Furthemiore, even

though most of The Blue Stockin^'^i edito-

rials have dealt with campus affairs, ilicrc is

no reason that they can't deal with larger

alTairs also. Even the most cursory of l{X)ks

at the cditonal pages of a major newspaper

will show that, although some ol the edito-

rials do concern strictly kxal matters, na-

tioniU and worldwide events are also cov

Reel
news I

by Kevin LittU

One of the biggest disappointments a
film reviewer can face is to hear a film get

much praise, only to find out the film is

highly overrated. Broadcast News disap-

pointed me greatly. Many critics have
called it the best film of 1 987, and to tell you
truthfully, I don't understand why.
Granlttl, it's a good film, but the best it

isn't.

The film is about, what else, broadcast
news. Holly Hunter plays a spitfire news
producer who is torn between two aspiring
anchws, one a nervous but skilled reporter

(Albert Brooks), the other a fiashy .show-

off (William Hurt), All of their personal
entanglements are set against the backdrop
of the incredibly fast-paced world of the

evening news,

James L. Brooks, who wrote and
directed Term ofEndearment once again
sits himself behind the steering wheel of a
modem comedy drama, but Broadcast
News doesn't have the warmth and human-
ncss with which Terms bubbled over.

flraK/c£«/'.Tcharacicrs scx'm too intelligent

and witty for their own good. They don't
ring true.

Broadcast News, despite its pn)blems
with living up to the praise heaped upon it,

hM a great deal going for it. Chief among

all is thedynamic pertbrmance by Georgia-
bom Holly Hunter who manages to rise

above the sit-commatenal. Brooks directs

with an amazing eye for detail and timing

which brings the newsroom to life.

Your best bet with Broadcast News is to

ignore critical hype and, insteiwl of being

disappointed for what it isn't, enjoy it for

what it is. which is. if nothing else, at least

above average.

Broadcast News 3 out of four stars

Starring Holly Hunter, Albert Hnniks,

William Hurt

Director: James L. Brooks Rated
R

Vietnam has been one ol the most prof-

itable film .subjects since Francis Ford

Coppolla's Apocalypse Now in 1979.

Since then we've had realism in Platoon,

absurdism in Full Metal Jacket, and now
"clownism" in Good Mormnf(, Vietnam

Robin Williams plays a raucous disk

jockey in Vietnam who breaks the rules and

criticizes, pokes fun, or just literally hu-

miliates his superior officers as well as the

U.S. government

Williams literally carries this film, and

if his brand of humor is what you like, you
will love this movie.

Even if you don't care for him. there's

still plenty of actiwi. romance, and scnii

mentality in this film to make it en>iyable
even to those who hale Williams.

Barry Lcvinson. who also dirccunl
Diner and The fin Men, creates a wonder
ful balance between Williams' radio show
antics and Vietnam's realistic horrors

Alst). Williams has the chance to show
a serious side which proves \w can act and
act well.

The biggest prohicin is thai it's very
hard to accept Williams' character as any-
one other than Williams himself. He
doesn't create a character. He just plays
himself.

But if Williams is what you want to sa*.

then that discrcpaiKy won't K^ihcr you m
the lea.st.

GoodMormnfi. Vietnam is no film tlas
sic, but it will make millions, and those
millions will be laughing all the way U) the
bank.

Good Morning Vietnam } out of
four Klars

Starring Robin Williams
Director: Barry Levin.Mm Ratnl K

ered.

In addiuon, Mr. Tims criticized me for

making the siaicmcnt that "a humorcolumn
m the newspaper would be greatly appreci-

ated," saying that my use of "would" indi-

cates that a humor column does not exist

anywhen; cl.sc but in The Garnet and Blue.

In the same paragraph, however, he says

that "humor is one of the aspects of the

format [of Figs and Thistles]," and that "no

one submits these kinds of things to the

editor." The solution is a simple one. Mr.

Tims, why don't you submit your humor
articles to the editor of Figs and Thistles! I

know the line of reasoning may be hard to

lollow, but 1 believe that you will see my
logic.

And my rcsjx)nse to "If Mr. Newman is

so iniercsied in these kinds of (humorous
and light

I
things, why hasn't he submitted

any?" This question is a classic non sequi-

/ur of rheU)ric. Mr. Tims, are you intercsted

in Shakes|K'are? Have you ever written a

Shakesfvarcan play' Arc you interested in

Faulkner novels.' Have you ever written

one? Are you interested in the movies of

the I9k)()'s, Ba'lhoven's symphonies, or

Tudor architecture .'

Perhaps as the newly elated co-editor

ol the maga/ine. you may l)c able to defeat

my arguments witli action rather than

words. Vou are in a ix>siUon to make
inovauons and iinprovemcnts. I suggest

lluit you do so.

Resivcllully.

Michael Newman
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Group scoops
American Chemical Swiety

The American Chemical Society will be

hosting a seminar sponsored by Dr. Mor-

robcl-Sosa from the University of Ala-

bama. The topic will be "Rcx)m Tempera-

ture Superconductivity?: A Progress Re-

port."

The meeting will be held Thursday,

Fcbruar)' 18 at 7 p.m. in R3()3. All those

who are interested are encouraged to at-

tend.

SUB
Please submit ideas for themes for Spring

Swing by Wednesday. February 16. to box

555.

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to congratulate its

new brothers who were inducted into the

Order last week. These brothers include

Jeff Esslmger. Scott Thurmond, Randy

Freeman, Geoff Fncdman. and Alan

Bits 'n pieces

On Wednesday during Lent, two prayer

services will be conducted m Wyati

Chapel. Morning Prayer will be offered

7:30-7:45 a.m. and Evening Prayer 5:15-

5:30 p.m. The scr\'ices will be ordered

along uadiuonal patterns of prayer devel-

oped by people of faith down through the

centuries. These brief services will include

psalms, scripture, silence, and spoken

prayers. Services will begin on Ash

Wednesday, February 17. Students, fac-

ulty, and staff are welcome.

Arc you a South C arolina resident and

would you like to have a $2790 grant for

school year 1988-K9.' If so. you and your

parents need to complete an application for

the SC Tuiuon Grant as quickly as possible

to see if you qualify. Remember, these

funds are awarded on a first-come, first-

served basis, .so early application is a mu.st.

This year a copy of the parents' 1987 fed-

eral ami state returns must accompany the

application. If you do not have an applica-

Uon, please come by the Financial Aid

Office to obtain one.

There will be a speaker m Springs

Campus Center, second fioor on Sunday.

February 14. at 7 p.m. He didn't say

"NO" -Dale "Chip" Rowe speaks out

about his own personal experience with

drug addiction and alcohol abuse in an

effort to enlighten young adults. His story

IS painful but with a positive outcome be-

cause of many who cared. Come and hear

Chip speak about his experiences.

1988 MCAT Regisu-ation Packets are

now available in Rixim 306, Richardson

Hall. The deadline for registration for the

Apnl 30 MCAT is April 1 . Those persons

who plan to take the spring MCAT are

encouraged to register early.

A tradition begins . .

^iff^ f(e)w ^@®% IFm BipTSa^^f

We Are!

M(ii%
I j^l(sm}aaaii(^aa(a

L

Hours: 10-6 Mon.-Fri.

104 Sat.

Next to the Presbyterian Church

833-6591

316 E. Carolina Ave.

Clinton. S C 29325

Logan.

This weekend the KA's will be travel-

ing to Myrtle Beach for the annual Jfiappa

Alpha Old South 1988.

SVS
The Special Olympics Computer

Committee needs several people to input

information into a computer starting Febru-

ary 17. Minimal skill necessary. Please

cont^t Susan Thomas ai 833-3985 or cxt.

476.

Dr. Robert F. Sabalis, assistant dean for

student affairs and director of the office of

atlmissions. will be on campus on Tuesday,

February 16. to describe to all interested

students the program of medicine and the

admissions process at the School of Medi-

cine of the University of South Caroluia.

This meeting is scheduled to last from 5:30

to about 7 p.m. and will be held m the annex

of Greenville Dining Hall. Students who
wish 10 i»rucipate are encouraged to bring

meal u^ys into the annex beginning at 5:30

p.m. Dr. Sabalis will present a bnef pro-

gram after which he will receive qu^tions

from students and advisors.

The Almost Newlywed Game will be

held Sunday night (Valenunc's Day) in

Belk Auditonum. There will be two games

with four couples featured in each game

The first game will begin at 8:30 p.m.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Sigs arc back in town this weekend.
We had a knock down drag out in North
Carolina this past weekend with Black and
White but are all ready to get back into the

swing this weekend. Saturday everyone is

welcome to come out to the Olympic festi-

val.

AIDS
AIBS will be having a workday Friday

afternoon at 2 p.m. There will be a hot dog
roast afterwards with s'mores.

Walmart Distribution Center is expir-

ing interest among our students ioc summer
and year-round part-ume employmcni.

(Evcmng shift 5- 10 p.m.)

This is not a firm offer of employment,

but they ar^* attempting to get an idea of Ik>w

many students will be in this areadunng the

summer (cither those who live in the area or

who will be here for summer school).

If you are intercsted in a pait-tiiiiejob of

this type, please register yournamewtoh the

Placement Office by February 12.

The M.C.G. Department of Phirmaool-

ogy and Toxicology has wmounoed a

Summer Research Feltowship Prt^ram for

science majors who expect lo complete

their sophomore or junior years in f9^nd
who plan careers in biomedical rcsevch.

Details of the program and applicauon

forms are available in Rooms 2 14 and 306,

Richardson Hall. The deadline for ^iplka-

lion is February 22.

1I§% ©ifif M ^m^}^si^(^s @mir $§

wm ip€ mi
Order Your Sweelheart A Bouquet Of Kisses

Or A Cookie Bouquet

9:30-S:30 MF
Houra:

PHona: 833-3682 8:30-2:00 Sat.

Locatad at 109 Muagrova St. naxt door to L and L Offlea Supply!
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di - :. . ,- ir Valenti
by Trina Simmons

It doesn't always take an elaborately

planned evening for Cupid's arrow to have

an effect; however, this Valentine's week-

end is especially appropriate to set aside

time and to make special plans to show how
much you care.

You might want to take someone spe-

cial on a romantic evening on the town. Or

you could spend a special evening right

here in Clinton. You may even want to give

loving, thoughtful gifts for Valentine's

Day. Here are some suggestions for special

things to do to say, "I love you."

Since love knows no limits, you may
want to venture outside of the Clinton city

limits and lake your loved one to a larger

city such as Greenville or Spartanburg for

that special evenmg ouL Many restaurants

and nightclubs are having Valentine's spe-

cials for those couples celebrating the night

of romance.

Kixx in Greenville (292-6962) on the

evening of Feb. 12 will be givmg away

$500 to "the most ouuageous Valentine."

They are also giving away a large box of

candy. In addition, Kixx will be givmg

away 107 free l-shirts. (The cover charge is

$1.07).

Bennigan's in Greenville (297-5004) is

having a Valentine special dinner for two

on Feb. 12, 13, and 14. This dinner consists

of a fried cheese appeiizer, a choice be-

tween four entrees (shrimp, steak, or 2

chicken entrees), and an ice cream sundae

for dessert

The Diplomat in Greenville (297-5 155)

is having a special Valentine's day dinner

Feb. 14 with complimentary roses for the

lilies

St. Nick's in GrecnviUe (299-01 85) will

also be giving away flowers for the ladies.

Traxx in Soartanburg (574-1507) is

having a Valentine s party Feb. 12, and

they will be giving away a huge box of

candy.

If 1 have not mentioned your favorite

restaurant or nightclub, you should call that

particular place because they may be hav-

ing speciab too!

Anodier Valentine's alternative is

going to Lake Greenwood (about 30 min-

utes away) to watch the sunset.

If you should decide to celebrate

Valentine's weekend in or around Clinton

you may have to use a little more imagina-

tion, but there are still some wonderful

options.

Going to the Greystone in l>aurens

(984-5521) is a good idea for a wonderful

dinner without traveling too far. The Grey-

stone will be giving away carnations to the

ladies. They are also having dinners for

two.

If you don't want to go out, you may
want to cook a romantic candlelit dmncr.

The extra effort that it takes to cook a meal

is usually greatly appreciated. However, if

you are planning to C(X)k, remember to find

out what your special someone's food pref-

erences and dishkes are so that you won't

serve something that won't be liked.

pholo by Russ Weckley

Then you may want to go to your favor-

ite fraternity and later go for a mcxinlii stroll

to PC's pond or your favorite place on

campus.

If you arc going lu celebrate on

Valentine's Day, which is a Sunday, you

might want to start off your Valcnunc's

Day by preparing a Valentine's brcaklasi

for your special someone. Then you may
want to go to one of the laa! churches or go

for a long walk. You could then lop off your

day with a romantic picnic lunch or dinner.

If you arc going to show your love and

appreciation by bestowing gifts, remember
it is not the price tag, but the thtmght that

counts.

Roses are a u^itional favorite for

Valentine's Day. You can buy roses at or

have roses delivered from Eastsidc Flori.si

(936 East Carolina Ave. Clinu.n, 83^-

2804) or Shcaly's Florist (Saluda High-

way. Clinton, 833-1551). However, call

early while the roses arc available

Orforsomcthingdiffcrent.Fxpre.ssions

(see ad) is selling cookie bouquets or b<iu-

quets of kisses (Hcrshey's that is) Hie

cot)kies or candy come with ball(H)ns at

tachcd. You can pick one up there or it can

be delivered.

Carter's Gifts and Ladies Apparel (1 10

Musgrove St. Clinton 833-2198) has a

g0(xl selection of helium balloons and bal-

l(X)n arrangements. One suggesuon is to

attic h the strings of the ballm>ns to a icddy

bear, etc. and place the teddy bear and the

balkxjns in a box. Then when your some-

one special opens the box, the ballixms will

float up, but not away). Carter's will de-

liver the balkwn arrangements. In addition

Carter's also has various gifts, cards, and

candN.

For iluil special someone with a sweet

tooth, the Batter Shack (1 16 N. Main St.

Joanna 697- 51 38) will bake dcciratcd

heart-shaped c(X)kics for you. They also

have cakes shaped like a teddy bear which

IS holding a Valentine. The Batter Shack

also makes bouquets of icing ro.scs! In

addition, they have sugar cookies, cup-

cakes, etc. Place your orders stx)n

For miscellaneous gifts you may want

to get a picture of the two of you and put ii

m a heart-shaped frame. You may also

want to gel the record of "your song" and

frame it. You might also give your some-

one special the ca.ssctie which includes

"your song."

You might want to give homcmalc

Valentine's cookies Then, last but not

least, there are always Valentine's CJtfds

with those special verses to say, "I love

you."

You might also want to rcmcmbcr your

special friends this Valentine's weekend.

You could give them Valentine's cards.

You may even want to give a small gift to

show your care and your appreciation for

their tnendship.

Remember iidcK'sn'i matter where you

goorwhatgiltyougive. Justfindas|KCial.

fxrsonal way to show your appreciation

ami to say, "1 love y(xi."

Valentine's customs stem from variety of origins
by Trina Simmons

Valentine's Day as we know it can be

attributed to several interesting beliefs and

customs.

Some authorities believe that

Valentine's Day evolved from a Roman
festival called Lupercalia. Some experts

link Valentine's CHiy with two saints of the

early Christian church. Some even connect

Valentine's Day with the old English belief

that birds chose their mateson February 14.

Still other experts believe that Valentine's

Day is a combination of all of these plus the

belief that spring is a time for lovers.

It is strange to think that our Valentine's

celebrauon may come from the ancient

Roman festival Lupercalia, which is cele-

brated on February 1 5 to insure protection

again.sf wolves During this celebration,

young men also struck women with animal

hides in the belief that it would make
women fertile.

One story aNiut an early Chrisuan smnt

and Valentine's is that the Roman Emperor

Claudius 11 in the A.D. 200's forbade

young men lo marry because he believed

that single men made better soldiers Val-

entine disobeyed this oider arnl secretly

married couples. Many stories sup|x irt that

Valentine was executed on February 14

269 A.D.

Yet another story says that a St Valen-

tine was imprisoned because he refused lo

worship Roman gods. The children with

whom he was friends tossed k)ving notes

into his cell. This tale may explain the

origin of Valentine cards.

The earhest trace of the English vaten-

tine tells that birds chose their mates on

February 14. Before 1582, people used a

different calendar, and February 14 came

later in the spring. Chaucer, an English

poet in the 1 300's, wrote in The Parliament

of Fowls "For this was on St Valentine's

DayAVhen every fowl comeih ilicrc to

choose his mate."

People in England celebrated

Valentine's Day as early as the l4(X)'s, and

thcu- customs were quite different (rom the

U'aditional practices of today. In order to

learn who their prospective husbands

would be, the Englishwomen of the 1 7(X)'s

wrote the names of men on pieces of paper,

rolled the paper in clay, and drt)pf)ed the

paper into water. The first piece of paper

that came to the top of the water hail the

name of her true love.

Another custom was writing women's

names on pieces of paper so thai men could
draw the pieces of paper from a jar Ihe

woman whose name was drawn by ihe man
became his Valentine and received special

attention from him.

In Edition, one practice of the I700's

was a castom in which men drew women's
names and then wore the name on his

sl«;vc Perhaps ihis custom originated the

saying "wcarmg his heart on his vl.'.vc "

*Mabasin Akon!* proves important to Mason
hy Sabine Lippi

"When you're hungry, you need to learn

how to ask." Slowlv but surciv, Grc.

Mastm, Jr. learned how to speak llokarn)

and Tagalog, native languages of the Phil-

ippines which he did not know at all when

he first reached the islands in the Pacific

cxean.

After two-and-a-half years in the Peace

Corps. Grey. 24, is back home to finish his

double mapr in English and history Al-

though he doesn't blame the students over

here for their not having awareness about

what's going on in the world, Grey feels

confused thinking of tins campus life,

which seems so trivial as compared to his

life in the Philippines.

"It's really gtxxl to be home, but I really

w ish they could open their eyes abit more,"

he says.

Well. Grey did (){Kn ills eyes for hisown

sake (and for ours). It was in 1^)85 when he

received a postcard with information that

caught his interest They offered him the

op|Kirtuniiy to go abroad and to achieve

something more than just visiting as a tour-

ist However, he would not have to be a

missionary, who might have had a right-

eous and condescending aiutude-"rm

going lo help these pa)r people by the name

ofGod!"—which Grey says he set his mmd
to avoiding at all costs.

Instead he said. "I need help. Please

let's share." That's why he believes the

Philippines accepted him "because I was a

person willing to share, and 1 needed ihcm

1 was giving as well as learning,"

This service atuliKle of his was not

Midden at all. He has been part of the State

Committee to the Special Olympics m high

school, and he got involved with SVS at PC

during his first lour years K*forc leaving for

a new landscape.

Enihusia.stic in signing up for the Peace

Corps. Grey had to wail 10 months before

gelling m. "Peace Corps has to match your

skills and the n«;ds of the counU7. and for

those who know me at PC, they won't be

surpnscd to Icam that 1 gm into the Peace

Corps because of my breeding trqiical fish.

Grey first worked m a fish hatchery as a

technical advisor. Then he uiught biology

and English in high school and finally the

i

I

V

community asked him to organize a soccer

team. Furthermore the inhabitants could

attend the first aid courses which Grey gave

in various villages.

Bui his dearest achievement still re-

mains the orphanage he began for aban-

doned or homeless children, who are nu-

merous.

Grey lived m the province of Zambales

in Northern Philippine. He was in tlie only

American village. His family was com-

peted of five orphans—all males. They

wouldn't have accepted giris living with a

single man. They are very moralistic and

conservative. Grey refers to the boys as

"my kids

"

"M> kids and I lived in a room, in a

bambo()hut wiih noninmng water. And we

hiKl to cook over wood on stones down in

the soil. It was like camping for two-and-a-

half years." he says.

Even if somcumc cooking a meal was

ph(Mo courtesy of Grey Mason. Jr

an effort—there was no microwave in his

vdlage—he learned to apjHtciate their

daily culture. He would wake at sunrise

(5:30 a.m.) and would feed the chickens

and the pig. "I had money. I was lucky I had

a pig," he says.

He would cook breakfast nee and fnal

fish; sweep the yard, and get ready fw
school in Castillejos eight miles away.

Obviously, no school buses would carry

them, so they would travel on a motorcycle

with a sidecar made for three, but with 10

pwple in it

After school, which was over at 1 1:30,

Grey would wwk first at the fish hatcheiy

until sunset and would go back to %hool to

practice aKccr—32 miles everyday.

His being accepted prevailed over his

feehng homesick. He had a fervent d^tre

to get involved in their social life and typi-

cal Asian aaitude did not fail to encourage

Grey. 'At first, ilwy view^ mc as an

than the Western people," he says.

During the past two years Grey has seen

quite a few countries which allows him to

make such a statement. By himself he

visited Thailand, Japan, Italy, Ausuia,

France, England, and China.

In spite of the political turmoil. Grey is

still willing to go back to the Philippines

next August. Once he had to experience the

f^u- of being on the edge of losing his hfc.

He was on a bus and the NPA (New
People's Army, which is mainly composed
of communists) guns in hand appeared

suddenly. "I was s;ared to death to beccwne

a hostage," he says.

As they reached the army camp, an

ambush broke out and some people were

shot "I'm glad I've seen it bull wish 1 had

never seen what I've seen sometimes." he

says.

Otk; of his kids, Emmanuel, will be

caning to Clinton in April lo join Grey at

tl« Greenville summer camps. Afterwards

both will leave for the Philippuies.

But as far as Grey is concerned, he will

no tonga be in the Peace Cwps. He will

write and ^romplish his desires m Uienh

tiffc. He will wnie poetry and novels as

well as working with the USA-l.D. (Inter-

national Development) and the Red Ocns.

His main aim still lies in helping p^jple

in order to get a better understanding of the

work] without having the arrogant h>'poc-

risy to spout fcmh preaching cliches.

However, he ended by saying, "My travel-

ing has restcKcd my faith fflid hope in

mankind."

outsider, a foreigner, but however, they are

hospitable, friendly, very wann aiKl k^,"
he says.

Grey couldn't communicate with them

unless he spoke their language. So he

learned it He even taugftt tnok^ in

llakano.

Howeva, Grey miSKd two things: the

wordprivacy (itdoesi't exist in the lUdcano

language) and a hot rfiower. 'The most

difficult thing was to deal with domg eve-

rything with a c(»npanion. The PhUippinos

(km't understand the Weston idea of pri-

vacy. But aill. they are very touching and

much more affecticxiMe and soitimental

What is the Student

Fellowship Choir?

PC students continue the Irudiliim of childri n lossin
hu ying Valentine cards that btgan with his juil tell

Nt. VaUntiii'

hy Kuss H,

hy he\tn Little

Anyone who was in the Chapel at 1

1

a.m. this past Tuesday was ucated to a "new

sensation" in the campus music activities.

Hut IS it really new?

As a matter of fact, ihc Suidcnt Fellow-

ship Choir was begun in October of 1986.

Founder and leader Caria Jones

' -in the choir "for Of "'"^' •^'^'

nil up His nanu i!

Since then, the choir has pcrlomied on

.nisintwoci
'

or color, just as long as thev want to "sing

m Jesus' name.'

Currently, the WIKMI l^ tnnsuu i mj; mil-

,!r :ii<>v kUms in order to biiv robes tor the

Future plans tor the choir inclutte a

,^^ . , . ,_ .. .1.. I- .,..»,....
,, two-year

vr.and.as

^ys, "getung students to kreiw

(iod ihmugh st^n

Anyone inici 'f

><hniiUUi>ntactiti' ^^
vnatcxt 218. cotme^
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PC learns to defend itself
bv John Huff

Okinawan Kenpo is a form of uadi-

tional karate being offered at Springs

Campus Center to students at any level.

The insmictors are Dave and Nathan Har-

ding, a father and son blackbclt team that

together hold almost 25 years of martial art

experience.

Dave Harding has been practicing dif-

ferent styles of martial arts for almost 20

years. His 14-year-old son, Nathan, has

about 5 years experience. The two Har-

dings work through Stanley Turner's Oki-

nawan Kenpo School in Ware Shoals, SC.

Dave Harding comments that "our form

of karate is very thorough. After becoming

a first degree black bell, three years must

pass before consideration for another de-

gree can begin."

Okinawan Kenpo means power-flow.

The combination ofsuength and How make
the style distinguishable from other styles.

"To be considered a black-belt is to be

considered a trained fighter. Not a boxer—
a fighter," points out Mr. Harding.

When asked why he chose to study a

martial an, Mr. Harding explains that "1

wanted to assure myself if 1 got into a fight

1 could defend myself. My children arc

another reason. 1 wanted to be able to teach

them if they chose to learn."

Mr. Harding is proud of his son, Nathan.

Nathan is a first-degree black belt, but must

wait until he is 2 1 to start the three year

period before he can be eligible for another

degree.

Mr. Harding says that he practices about

two hours a day just on movements.

"Mentally, I practice constantly—when-

ever my mind isn't occupied." he states.

The class, which meets on Monday and

Thursday nights at 7 p.m. in Springs, begins

with warmups—including sketching and

blocking techniques. Different kicks arc

then practiced

Lastly, caias are executed, a cala is a set

of movements that Harding describes as

"fighting without an opponent." Karate,

according to Harding, provides him with

"soundness of mind and body. Karate is an

art, bke ballet or dancing, but the benefit is

learning self-defense techniques."

Nathan Harding and his son Dave give

students the opportunity to iearn the art

of karate photo by Steven Dover

Choir gears up for Cabaret V
The Presbyterian College Choir will

present flroa^H'a^ Cabaret V on Saturday,

February 20 at 8:15 p.m. in Bclk Audito-

rium. The public is invited to attend. The
concert is free,a but contributions to help

defray the choir's European Tour will be

accepted at the door.

The forty-voice mixed choir is under

the direction of Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Charles A. Dana Professor of Music. This

show is the fifth Cabaret the choir has

presented.

The evening will feature tunes from
Broadway musicals sung by the choir or

soloists. Choreography, costumes, and
lighting will add to the music. Ms. Brenda

McCulcheon, choreographer and move-
ment specialist from Greenville, has cho-

reographed .several num bcrs in the Cabaret.

She has taught dance at Columbia College

and Furman University and is dance con-

sultant for sever»l<irhooIs in the state. She

We're Very Near

To You Now . . .

Shop With Us

And Save!

us 76 at the Ring Road

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

PC Stydants

irlmqi This M
Ami Fom 0\hm
P^^nUi Ani Qtt
Y@yf yafti Fra^l

Old Laurens Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(803) 833-2690

Optn Thur Frl Sa'

II I m • lOpm

AIL YOU CARS JO [AT" $475
PUisTu

is on the summer staff of the Sewanec
Dance Workshop.

Among the musicals from which en-

semble and solo works have been selected

are Oklahoma!, My Fair Lady, Kiss Me
Kate, Finian's Rainbow, and Guys and
Dolls. Tunes from Applause. The Music
Man. 42nd Street, and Girl Crazy will also

be heard. Two songs from Little Shop of
//orrorj and a medley from the 1985 hiiBig

River complete the evening extravaganza.

Soloists will be Laura Kelly, Daniel

Merchant, Amy Hadley, Cathenne Geiiys,

Heather Whitley, Bill Hcubic, and Kevin

Little. Clint Thornton, Mark Kelly. Stuan

Smith, Billy Foxx, and John Huff will be

fcauircd in "I Love a Parade. Sandra
Dover, Susan Dove, and Becky Teed will

assist Mr. Little as "flowers" m "Da-l>oo"
from Little Shop of Horrors. Solo parts in

the fljj? River medley will be sung by Sally

Roy, Mr. Thornton. Mr. Smith, Mr, Foxx,
Ms. Whitley, Mr. Merchant, and Rob
Powell.

Four dancers will be featured in the

closing medley of Broadway hits They are

Eli7abeth Eidwards, Jcnnilci Walter, Sandy
Watkins. and Tara Whitman.

Teresa Tyson and Dr. Gaines will be the

accompanists. John Huff (synthcsi/er),

and Jack Prcs.scau (bass), and Jim Adair
(percussion) will be the insuumcntalists.

"BUFFET STYLE"
Tik* Qui And Citinng AviHitrie

T.O.P.S.
Tyler^s Omnifarious Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Exposures • $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures - $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price
fl" Wide Prints At Sanne Price

8S3.587B 107 E. PMts AtMn^ow •
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Preliminary sex survey results revealed
IS

by Ted Hunter

"What altitudes do PC students have

about premanial sex?" is the main question

we set out to answer. Along the way wc
gathered information on a variety of other

related subjects; therefore, we can not only

answer the mam question, but we can also

correlate these answers with other back-

ground factors, such as church attendance,

substance abuse, and the like. The campus-
widc survey of student attitudes toward

premarital sex, conducted by Greg Kin.scy,

now has enough dat;i to make some pre-

liminary statements about how the subject

IS viewed by PC students.

Far from a simple approach of asking,

"Is sex before marriage right or wrong
''

the present study, following methcxiology

of curlier simihu" studies, takes a more

sophisticated approach to a complex sub-

ject.

Based on a ty[>ology of altitudes I irst put

torih by s(Kiologist Ira Reiss,K students

sorted themselves into four basic calcg(v

ries, "Abstinence" obviously means tluii

the student docs not ihink that engaging in

sexual relatuws KMore marriage is accept-

able. "IX)uhle Siand;ird," someiimes re-

ferred to as "The Ancient I>)uble Stan-

dard," means that the sludoni thinks it's OK
for males, but not for Iciual"'- inini'ti'oin

premarital .sex.

"Permissiveness with Ailccuon" is

Reiss's lenn ft)racceptabiliiy of premarital

relations, provided Uiey take place in what

he called a "stable affcxtionaie relation-

ship." that is. if the couple are engaged, in

love, or feel strong affection for each mher.

"Permissiveness wutioui Ailccuon

what might be called the hedonistic stan-

dard, or premarital sex is seen as^ceptable

for both male and female without regard to

whether the partners have any emotional

attachment 10 each odicr.

The most popular standard at PC this

year, unlike some past years, appears to be

permissiveness with affection. Over half

the students (55 percent) appear to sub-

scribe to ihis rule. Although up somewhat,

it is not a radical departure from previous

studies on this campus. It has ranged from

a low of }^ percent in earlier years to a high

of 47 percent.

The least popular stantlard. as always in

years past, is the double standard. What is

surprising about this figure, though, is that

It has shrunk practically out of sight.

Only slighUy more than one peaent of

our students gave the mxl to allowing pre-

marital sex for men while denying it to

women. In 1972. the earliest year in which

comparable questions were asked, it was at

a high of 16 percent

lioth the abstinence standard (24 per-

cent) and permissiveness w iihout affection

(12.1) were down from previous years.

These figures provide some confirmation

to Ira Reiss's contention over 20 years ago

that the double standard was being replaed

with al feet ion, that is, premarital sex is seen

as acceptable by the partiK^rs provided there

IS an emotional bond Ix-twccn them.

ExacUy two- thirds of our sample of 5 12

students admit to having engaged in pre-

marital sex. Knowledge of this stausiic is

interesting in itself, but when other vari-

ables are inu-ixluced it takes on even greater

intcre^

For example, we asked a question about

whether and how frequently students at-

tended church when they lived at home. Of
diose who said they attended at least once a

month , 65 percent said they had engaged in

prcmarital sex. Of those who said they

never went 10 church, 93 percent said they

had done so.

A similarly predictable phenomeiwn is

seen when alcohol consumption is intro-

duced as an independent variable. Of those

who said they seldom or never drank, 47

percent said Ihcy had had premarital inter-

course. Of those who said they drank

occasionally or frequently. 78 percent had

engaged in premanial sex.

On the basis of these figures wc arc not

able to say that going 10 church or refrain-

ing from alcohol "causes" a rediKlion in

prcmarital sexual activity; at this point we

can only say thai the first two variables arc

associated wiih the third.

With the i.ssue of whether to allow or

mandate sex education in the public

sch(H)ls presenUy before the stale legisla-

ture, one of our findings lakes on particular

significance.

We asked the question. "How would

you descnbe your training in what might be

called sex educatiffli?" Of those who
checked either "Formal courses or units on

sex educauon in biology or hygiene

classes," or "Classes on sex educauon m
church- related activities." 64 percent said

they had engaged in jwemarital sex.

Of ihosc who said they gcA their infor-

mation atx)ul .sex from convcrsauon with

parents, brothers or sisters, w friends, 74

percent admitted having had premanial

sex. This faci clearly conundicis conten-

tions that formal sex education lends to

encourage premanial sex.

This difference was a statistically sig-

nificant (.05 level), which means that it was
probably not due 10 chance or random
fluke. tHJt represents a true difference of

some ten percentage points between those

who did and those who did not have access

U) al least some formal sex education.

Among students who say that they have

engaged in premanial sex, concern about

conu^ciing AIDS is evident in answer to

the quesuon. "With the growuig ifireai of

sexually transmitted diseases, including

AIDS, would you say you have cut back cm

sexual activity?" "Yes, a great deal'' was
checked by 26.5 percent while anotho' 28.6

percent checked "Yes. soroc." Those two

categories together make up aixMl 55 per-

cent of die respondents. However, a sizable

minority, 45 percent, said "No, not at all."

For those of you who have not h^ jm

oi^rtuniiy to return your anonymous

qiKSstionnaires. it is noi 100 late to have your

responses included in die final labulauon.

Simply fold the questicmnau^ and ad-

dress it on die outside to Box 128 and drop

it in campus mail or placp it in I>. Hunter's

maUbox m the admimsu^tion budding ex

Neville Hall.

This report would not be complete with

out expressing appreciauon to Greg Kin-

sey. Greg's conmbutions to all stages of

the prq>aralion of the questionnaire, his

tueless efforts to gather m the completed

forms and his help in reccx'ding the data

were invaluable. Aj^xtciitoon is also ex

pressed to all students who respWMled.

Without your individual c«ilribuUOTS the

study would literally have been impossible.

Political dramas starring Robert Redford to be shown for CEP credit

by Ashley Straiton

As a pan of the Arnold Symposium on

"Politics and ihe Media," two films will be

shown for CEP credit. The Candidate will

be shown on February 15 and All the

President' s Men w 1 1 1 be shown on Februar>'

17 Both will start at 7 p m m the library

auditorium.

These are not the usual mn -of- die -mill

CEP movies. They arc award- winning

films widi big name stars.

I he Candidate stars Robert Redford. It

is directed by Michael Ritchie who also

directed another star, Burt Reynolds, in

Senii-Tough. Redford plays Bill McKay, a

radical from Uie "i'r.xn v" sixties, who is

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Need a little extra casti eachi week?

We tiave openings for part-time tielp.

Call Ctiuck Marler, production manager

at

(n|f (Ultnton Chrimfcif

833-1900

cleaned up and running i(x political office.

The movie deals with how we "pack-

age" poliucal candidates icxlay. The basic

Uieme is that candidates want to get elected

even if that me.ans compromising them-

selves on important beliefs.

The Candidate shows how issues are

Nxoming less important Since this is a

presidential election year, the movie is very

relevam.

The other CEP movie is Ml the

President's Men It stars Robm Redford

and Dustin Hoffman.

It's l^scd on the true slwy ofCarl Bem-
siein and Bob Woodward. They arc report-

ers trying to gel 10 the bottom of the break-

in at the DemocnttK National Convention

m 1<)72

NORTH 56 COIN LAUNDRY^

Try our drop-off service
(W« will wash, dry & fold your ciothttt

for you at 50C p«r pound.)

i®iS&<t(»^ !Kl«aS IT® ISD-ILO

Open 7 am to 10 pm Daily
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Here^s what to do fo. f S^ i^ f' s »

by Trina Simmons

It doesn't always take an elaborately

planred evening for Cupid's arrow to have

an effect; however, this Valentine's week-

end is especially appropriate to set aside

time and to make special plans to show how
much you care.

You might want lo take someone spe-

cial on a romantic evening on the town. Or
you could spend a special evening right

here in Clinton. You may even want to give

loving, thoughtful gifts for Valentine's

Day. Here are some suggestions for special

things to do to say, "I love you."

Since love knows no limits, you may
want to venture outside of the Clinton city

limits and take your loved one to a larger

city such as Greenville or Spartanburg for

that special evening out Many restaurants

and nightclubs are having Valentine's spe-

cials for those couples celebrating the night

of romance.

Kixx in Greenville (292-6962) on the

evening of Feb. 12 will be givmg away
$500 to "the most outrageous Valentine."

They are also giving away a large box of

candy. In addition, Kixx will be giving

away 107 free t-shirts. (The cover charge is

$1.07).

Bennigan's in Greenville (297-5004) is

having a Valentine special dinner for two

on Feb. 12, 13, and 14. This dinner consists

of a fried cheese j^}pcuzer, a choice be-

tween four entrws (shrimp, steak, or 2

chicken entrees), and an ice cream sundae

for dessert

The Diplomat in Greenville (297-5 155)

is having a special Valentine's day dinner

Feb. 14 with compbmentary roses for the

ladies.

St. Nick's in GreenviUe (299-01 85) will

also be giving away flowers for the ladies.

Traxx in Soartanburg (574-1507) is

Having a Valentine s party Feb. 12, and

they will be giving away a huge box of

candy.

If 1 have not mentioned your favorite

restaurant or nightclub, you should call that

particular place because they may be hav-

ing specials loo!

Another Valentine's alternative is

going to Lake Greenwood (about 30 min-

utes away) to watch the sunset.

If you should decide to celebrate

Valentine's weekend in or around Clinton

you may have to use a little more imagma-
tion, but there are still some wonderful

options.

Going to the Greystone in Laurens

(984-5521) is a good idea for a wonderful

dinner without traveling loo far. The Grey-

stone will be giving away carnations to the

ladies. They are also having dinners for

two.

If you don't wan? to go out, you may
want lo cook a romantic candlelit dinner.

The exu^ effort that it lakes to cook a meal

is usually greatly appreciated. However, if

you are planning to cook, remember to find

out what your special somcxine's food pref-

erences and dislikes are so ihat you won't

serve something that won't be liked.

phoio by Russ Weekley

Then you may want to go to your favor-

ite frdlemity and later go for a mot)nlit stroll

to PC's pond or your favorite place on

campus.

If you arc going to celebrate on

Valentine's Day, which is a Suntlay, you

might want to start off your Valentine's

Day by preparing a Valentine's brcaklast

for your special someone. Then you may
want to go to one of the Iota! churches or go
for a long walk. You could then lop off your

day with a romantic picnic lunch or dinner.

If you are going to show your love and

appreciation by be.stowing gifts, remember
it is not the pnce lag. but the thought that

counts.

Roses arc a uadiiional favorite for

Valentine's Day, You can buy roses at or

have roses delivered from Eastsidc Florist

(936 Ea.st Carolina Ave. Clinton. 833-

2804) or Shcaly's Florist (Saluda High
way, Clmton, 833-1551). However, call

early while the roses are available.

Or forsomcihingdiffercnt. Expressions

(see ad) is selling cookie bouquets or bou-

quets of kisses (Hershcy's that is), l^^c

cookies or candy conic with hdlix^n'. at

tached. You can pick one up there or it can

be delivered.

Carter's Gifts and ladies Apparel (1 10

Musgrove St. Clmton 833-2198) has a

good selection of helium balloons and bal-

loon arrangements. One suggestion is to

attach the su^ings of the balloons to a teddy

bear. etc. and place the teddy bear and the

ball(K)ns in a box. Then when your some-

one special opens the box, the ballot)ns will

float up, but not away). Caner's will de-

liver the balloon arrangements. In addition

Carter's also has various gifts, cards, and

candy.

For iliai special someone with a sweet

uxnh, the Batter Shack (116 N. Mam St,

Joanna 697-5138) will bake daoraicd

heart-shaped cookies for you. They also

have cakes shaped like a teddy bear which

IS holding a Valentine. The Batter Shack

also makes bouquets of icing roses! In

addition, they have sugar cookies, cup-

cakes, etc. Place your orders soon.

For miscellaneous gifts you may want

lo get a picture of the two of you and put ii

in a heart-shaped frame. You may al.so

want to get the record of "your song" and

frame it You might also give your some-

one special the cassette which includes

"your song."

You might want to give homemade
Valcniinc's cmikies. Then, last but noi

least, there are always Valentine's cards

with those special verses lo say, "I love

you."

You might alst) want lo remember your

.special friends this Valentine's weekend.

You could give them Valentine's cards.

You may even want to give a .small gift to

show your care and your appreciauon for

ihcir Iricndship.

Remember it doesn't matter where you

goor what gift you give. Just find a special,

personal way to show your appreciation

.m<l U) siiv. "I |(>vc vou."

Valentine's customs stem from variety c

by Trina Simmons

Vaienune's Day as wc kiww it can be
atuibuled to several imeresting beliefs and
customs.

Some authorities believe that

Valcniinc's Day evolved from a Roman
festival calkd Lupercalia. Some experts

link Valentine's D^y with two saints of the

early Christian church. Some even connect

Vaienune's Day with the old English belief

that birds chose their mates on FeNiiary 1 4

.

Still other experts believe that Valentine's

Day w a combination of all of these plus the

belief that spring is a umc for lovers.

It is strange to think that our Valentine's

cclcbratwn may come from the ancient

Roman festival Lupercalia, which is celc

I rated on February 1 5 lo insure protection

again.st wolves. During this celebration,

young men also stnx k women with animal

hides in the belief that it would make
women fertile.

One story about an early Chri.stian sami
and Valentine's is that the Roman Emperor
Claudiu."! II in the A.D. 200's (orbade

young men to marry because he b«'lievc<l

ihat single men made better soldiers Val-

entine di.sobcycd ihis order and -cretly

"I irried couples Many storics.sup|H)ri that

Valentine was executed on February 14

269 A.D.

Yet another story says that a St Valen-

tine was impriscKied because he refused lo

worship Roman gods. The children with

whom he wa^i friends tossed lovmg notes

into his cell. This tale may explain the

origin of Valentine cards.

The earliest u^cc of the English valen-

tine tells that birds chose their males on
February 14. Before 1582, people used a

different calendar, and February 14 came
later in the spring. Chaucer, an English

poet in the 1 300's, wrote in The Parhameni

of Fowls "For this was on St. Valentine's

DayAVhen every fowl comcth there to

ch(X)sc his mate."

People in England celebrated

Valentine's Day as early as ihe 1400's, and

ihcir customs were quite different from the

liaditional practices of today In order to

Icam who their prospective husbands

would be, the Englishwomen of the l7(X)'s

wrote the names of men on pieces of paper,

rolled the paper in clay, and droppod
'

paper into water. The first piece ot p.

,

that came to the lop of the water had the

name of her Uuc lov(

Another custom wun wnnnjj women's

names on pieces of paper so that men could In iKldition, one pracuce of the 1700's
draw the pieces of paper from a jar. The was a cusunn in which men drew women's
woman whose name was drawn by the man names and ihen wore the name on his
became his Valenune and received special sleeve, Perhaps this custom originated the
auention from him. saymg "wcarmg his heart on his sleeve."

'Mabasin Akon!* proves important to Mason
by Sabine Lippi

"When you're hungry, you need to learn

how to ask." Slowly but surely, Grey

Mason, Jr. learned how to speak llokano

and Tagalog, native languages of the Phil-

ippines which he did not know ai all when

he first reached the islands in ihc Pacific

ixean.

.After two-and-a-hair years m the Peace

Corps, Grey, 24, is bock home lo finish his

double major in English and histor>'. Al-

though he doesn't blame the students over

here lor their not having awareness about

what's going on in the world. Grey feels

confused thinking of tins campus life,

which seems so trivial as compared to his

life in the Philippines.

"It's really gcxxl to be home, but 1 really

wish ihey could open their eyes a bit more
"

he s;iys.

Well, Grey did open his eyes for his own

sake (and for ours). It was in 1985 when he

received a postcard with intormaiion that

caught his interest They offered him the

opportunity lo go abroad and to achieve

ss unething more than just visiting as a tour-

ist However, he would not have lo be a

missionary, who might have hatl a right-

eous and condescending atutudc—"I'm

going to help these poor people by the name

ofGod! "-which Grey .says he set his mmd
to avoiding at all costs.

Instead he said. "1 ne«l help. Please

let's share." That's why he believes the

Philippinos accepted him "because I was a

person willing to share, and 1 needed them

1 was giving as well as learning."

This service aiutude of his was not

sudden at all. He has been part of the Slate

Conmuitee to the Special Olympics in high

school, and he got involved with SVS at PC

during his first four years before leaving for

a new landscape.

l:nihusiastic in signing up for the Peace

Corps, (]rey had to wait 10 months before

gelling in. "Peace Corps has to mateh your

skills ami the needs of the counffy, and for

those who know me at PC, they won't be

surpnscd U) learn that 1 gcH into Ihe Peace

Corps bccau.sc ofmy breeding tropical fish.

Grey first worked in a fish hatchery as a

technical advisor. Then he taught biology

and English in high school and finally the

*
t
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community asked him to organize a soccer

team. Furthermore the inhabitants could

attend the first aid courses which Grey gave

in various villages.

But his dearest achievement still re-

mains the orphanage he began for aban-

doned or homeless children, who are nu-

merous.

Grey lived in the province of Zambales

in Northern Philippine. He was in the only

Amcncan village. His family was com-

posed of five orphans—all males. They

wouldn't have accepted girls living with a

single man. They arc very moralistic and

con.servauve. Grey refers to the boys as

"my kids."

"My kids and 1 lived in a room, in a

bamboo hut with no ninnmg water. And we

had to cook over wood on stones down in

the .soil. It was like camping for two-and-a-

half years," he says.

Even if sometime cooking a meal was

ptu^o courtesy of Grey Mason, Jr.

an effort—there was no microwave in his

village—he learned to j^preciatc ihcir

daily culture. He would wake at sunrise

(5:30 a.m.) and would feed the chickens

and the pig. "I had money. I was lucky I had

a pig." he says.

He would cook breakfast nee and fried

fish; sweep the yard, and get ready for

school in Casiillejos eight miles away.

Obviously, no school buses would carry

them, so they would travel on a molwcycle

with a sidecar made for ihrce, but with 10

people in it

After school, which was over at 1 1 30,

Grey would work first at the fish hatchery

until sunsei and would go back lo school to

practice soccer—32 miles everyday.

His being accepted prevailed over his

feeling homesick. He had a fcrveni desire

to get involved in their social life and typi-

cal Asian aaitu(k did not fail lo encourage

Grey. "At first, they vwwcd me as an

than the Western people." he says.

During the past two years Grey has seen

quite a few countries which allows him to

make such a statement By himself he

visited Thailand, Japan, Italy, Austria,

FrarKC, England, and China.

In spite of the pohlical turmoil. Grey is

stUl willing to go back to the Philippines

next August. Once he had to expcnence the

fear of being on the edge of losing his life.

He was on a bus and ihe NPA (New
Peq)le's Army, which is mainly composed

of communists) guns in hand appeared

suddenly. "I was scared to death to become

a hostage," he says.

As they re£K:hed ihe army camp, an

ambush broke out and some people were

shot "I'm glad I've seen it but I wish I had

never seen what I've seen sometimes," he

says.

One of his kids, Emmanuel, will be

coming to Chnton in April to join Grey at

the Greenville summer camps. Afterwards

both will leave for the Philippines.

But as far as Grey is concerned, he will

no longer be m the Peace Corps. He will

wnte and «xomplish his desires in Uiera-

ture. He will wnte poetry and novels as

well as working with the USA-ID (Inter-

national Devclopmait) and the Red Cross.

His main aim still lies m helping people

in OTdcr to g« a belter understanding of the

workl without having the ffliogant hypoc-

risy to spoui forth fwcaching cliches.

However, he ended by saying, "My travel-

ing has restored my faith »d hope n
mankind."

outsider, a foreigner, but however, they are

hospitable, friendly, very warm and kind,"

he says.

Grey c^ukin't commiaucaie with them

unless he spoke their li^Mfe. So he

learned it He even taught biotogy in

Ilak^K).

Howevo-, Grey missed two things: the

wcMxipnvary (iidoesn't exist in the Wskmo
language) m\6 a hot stower. "The mosL

difficult Ihif^ wai tt)d^ with doing eve-

rything with tcompankxt. ThePhilin)inos

don't understand the Wc«cra kIm of pri-

vacy. But aill. they «e very touching and

much mem l^ectionate and seniimenuyi

What IS

Fellowship
the Student

Choir?

Vi Mudinis eonlinuf tht- irwdilion of ( hlldri n tossing ..oH-s to St. Valentine m
Hiving VaUnfint-nirdMhalheRan with his jail idl WeekleyWeekU)

by Kevin Utile

Anyone who was in the Chapel at 1

1

a.m. this paslTi ' •.Hltoa"ncw

sensation" in lU ....n ,. ^.
xliviues

Hut IS It really new?

As a matter of fact, the Suuteni Fellow-

ship ClHiir was begun in October of 1986.

I-ountter and leader Carla Jones says she

began the choir 'for 'he praise ofGod" and

to lift up His name in song."

Since then, the choir h.v

*.anipus in two concerts anu > j
i

>

loial liapiisi churches. Miss Jones says the

chwr is open to anyone . no matter what race

or color, just as long as llicy vs ant u> Miig

m Jesus' name."

Currently, the choir is considcnng fun-

dr:uscr ideas m order to buy robes for ibe

choir.

Future ,...:. lor the choir include a

possible lour of iIk* Southeast, a two-ycir

anniversary ci n in (Xrtobcr. and, as

Miss Jones s.i)s. i;iiung students to know

God through st^ng."

Anyone interested in joining the choir

should contact the choir Secretary , Rebecca

Brown at >
*

'"*''

•%

nkota tfmrwn of t^,
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PC learns to defend itself
b\ John Huff

Okinawan Kenpo is a form of tradi-

tional karate being offered at Springs

Campus Center to students at any level.

The instruciors are Dave and Nathan Har-

ding, a father and son blackbcll team iliai

together hold almost 25 years of martial art

experience.

Dave Harding has been practicing dif-

ferent styles of martial arts for almost 20
years. His 14-year-old son, Nathan, has

about 5 years experience. The two Har-

dings work through Stanley Turner's Oki-

nawan Kenpo School in Ware Shoals, SC.

Dave Harding comments that "our form

of karate is very thorough. After becoming

a first degree black belt, three years must

pass before consideration for another de-

gree can begin."

Okinawan Kenpo means power-flow.

The combination of su-cngih and How make
the style distinguishable from other styles.

"To be considered a bl^k-belt is to be

considered a trained fighter. Not a boxer—
a fighter," points out Mr. Harding.

When asked why he chose to study a

martial art, Mr. Harding explains that "1

wanted to assure myself if 1 got into a fight

1 could defend myself. My children arc

another reason. I wanted to be able to teach

them if they chose to Icam."

Mr. Harding is proud of his son, Nathan.

Nathan is a first-degree black belt, but must

wait until he is 21 to start the three year

period before he can be eligible for another

degree.

Mr. Harding says that he practices about

two hours a day just on movements.

"Mentally, I practice constantly—when-

ever my mind isn't occupied," he states.

The class, which meets on Monday and

Thursday nights at 7 p.m. in Springs, begins

with warmups-—including stretching and

blocking techniques. Dilfercni kicks arc

then practiced

Lastly, caias are executed, a cata is a set

of movements that Harding describes as

"fighting without an opponent." Karate,

according to Harding, provides him with

"soundness of mind and hoAy. Karate is an

art, like ballet or dancing, but the benefit is

learning self-defense techniques."

Nathan Harding and his son Dave Kive of karate photo by Steven Dover

students the opportunity to learn the art

Choir gears up for Cabaret V
tl -

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present Broadway Cabaret V on Saturday,

February 20 at 8: 15 p.m. m Belk Audito-

rium. The public is invited to attend. The
concert is free,a but contributions to help

defray the choir's European Tour will be

accepted at the door.

The forty-voice mixed choir is under

the direction of Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Charles A. Dana Professw of Music. This

show is the fifth Cabaret the choir has

presented.

The evening will feature tunes from
Broadway musicals sung by the choir or
soloists. Choreography, costumes, and
lighting will add to the music. Ms. Brcnda
McCutcheon, choreographer and move-
ment specialist from Greenville, has cho-

reographed several numbers in the Cabaret.

She has taught dance at Columbia College

and Furman University and is dance con-

sultant for severiil 'jfhfx)ls in the state. She

We're \/eiy Near

To You Now . . .

Shop With Us

And Save!

us 76 at the Ring Road

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

EH mii iLJllii.

Brlnei This Ad
And FoMir Otfiiir

Your Miaul Fr«>l
Old Laurens Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(803) 833-2600

open Thur • FrI Si*

It am lOpm

ALL YOU CAR[ JO [AV $475
Ptut Ii«

"BUFFET STYLE"

Tiki Out And Cilirmg Avadiblt

is on the summer staff of the Sewanec

Dance Workshop.

Among the musicals from which en-

semble and .solo works have been selected

arc Oklahoma!, My Fatr Lady, Kiss Me
Kate, Finian's Rainbow, and Guys and

Dolls. Tunes from Applause. The Music

Man. 42nd Street, and Ctrl Crazy will also

be heard. Two songs from Little Shop of

Horrors and a medley from the 1985 hitfl/j?

River complete the evening extravaganza.

Soloists will be Laura Kelly, Daniel

Merchant, Amy Hadlcy, Catherine Gettys,

Heather Whitley. Bill Hcuble, and Kevin

LiliJe. Clint Thornton. Mark Kelly, Siuari

Smith, Billy Foxx, and John Huff will be

featured in "I Love a Parade. Sandra
Dover, Su.san Dove, and Becky Teed will

assist Mr. Little as "flowers" in "Da-Doo"
from Utile Shop of Horrors. Solo parts in

the fli/j River medley will be sung by Sally

Roy, Mr. Thornton. Mr. Smith, Mr. Foxx.
Ms. Whitley. Mr. Merchant, and Rob
Powell.

Four dancers will be featured in the

closing medley of Broadway hits. They are

Elizabeth Edwards. Jcnnifei Walter. Sandy
Waikins. and Tara Whiunan.

Teresa Tyson and Dr. Games will be the

acccxnpanisLs. John Huff (synthesizer),

and Jack Prcsscau (bass), and Jim Adair
(percussion) will be the instrumentalists.

T.OJ>.S.
Tyler's Omnifarious Photo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures S3.99 24 Exposures • $7.59

15 Exposures • $5.79 36 Exposures • $10.70

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price
4" Wide Prints At Same Price

833^5878 107 £. PMts At Mtugrowe

.i
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Preliminary sex survey results revealed

by Ted Hunter

"What attitudes do PC students have
about premarital .sex'.'" is the main question

wc set out to answer. Along the way we
gathered information on a variety of other

related subjecLs; therefore, wc can not only

answer the mam question, but wc can also

correlate these answers with other back-

ground factors, such as church attendance,

substance abase, and the like. The campus-
widc .survey of student attitudes toward

premarital sex, conducted by Greg Kinscy,

now has enough data to make st^me pre-

liminary statements about how the subject

IS viewed by PC students.

Far fn)m a simple approach of asking,

"Is sex before marriage right or wrong
"

the present study, following mclhtxlology

of earlier simiUir studies, takes a more

.sophisticated apj)roach to a complex sub-

jat.

Based on a lyptilogyofattitiides first put

lorih by siKiologist Ira Roiss. IT students

sorted themselves into ft>ur basic catego-

ries. "Abstinence" obviously means that

the student d(vs not think that engaging in

sexual relations before marriage is accept-

able. "IX)uble Standard," somclinies re-

ferred to as "The ArKient D«)uble Stan-

dard," moans that the student thinks it's OK
for males, but not ft^^ •'" •' '"•"eagoin

premarital .sex.

"Permissiveness with Alttxtion" is

Rciss's term for ac*.eptabi lily of premanlal

relations, priividcd llicy take place in what

he called a "stable alleclionaic relation-

ship," thai is, if the couple are engaged, in

love, or feel strong affection lor each other.

"Permissiveness without Aflation" is

what might be called the hedonistic stan-

dard, or premarital sex is seen as acceptable

for both male and female without regard to

whether the partners have any emotional

attachment to each other.

The most popular standard at PC this

year, unlike some past years, appears to be

permissiverxjss with affection. Over half

the students (55 percent) appear to sub-

scribe to this rule. Although up somewhat,

it IS not a radical departure from previous

studies on this campus. It has ranged from

a low of 33 percent in earlier years to a high

of 47 percent.

The least popular standard, as always in

years past, is the double standard. What is

surprising about this figure, though, is that

it has shrunk practically out of sight.

Only slightly more than one percent of

our students gave the mxl to allowing pre-

marital sex for men while denying it to

women. In 1972, the earliest year in which

comparable questions were a.skcd, it was at

a high of 16 percent

Both the abstinence standard (24 per-

cent) and permissiveness without affection

(12.1) were down from previous years.

These figures provide some confirmation

to Ira Reiss's contention over 20 years ago

that the double standard was being replied

with affation, that is, premarital sex is seen

as acceptable by the partwrs provided there

IS an emotional bond Ivtween them.

Exactly two-thirds ol our sample of 512

students admit to having engaged in pre-

marital sex. Knowledge of this siausiic is

interesting m itself, but when other vari-

ables arc introduced it Lakes on even greater

interest.

For example, we asked a question about
whether and how frequently students at-

tended church when they lived at home. Of
those who said they attended at least once a

month, 65 percent said they had engaged in

premarital sex. Of those who said they

never went to church, 93 percent said they

had done so.

A similarly predictable phenomenon is

seen when alcohol consumption is intro-

duced as an independent variable. Of those

who said they seldom or never drank. 47

percent said they had had ircmantal inter-

course. Of those who said they drank

occasionally or frequenUy, 78 percent had

engaged in premarital sex.

On the basis of these figures we arc not

able to say that going 10 church or refrain-

ing from alcohol "causes" a reduction in

prcmarital sexual activity; at this point we
can only say that the first two variables arc

asscKiated with the thud.

With the issue of whether to allow or

mandate sex education in the public

schiK)ls presendy before the stale legisla-

ture, one of our findings takes on particular

significance.

We asked the question, "How would

you dc.scnbe your training in what might be

called sex education?" Of those who
checked either "Formal coiu^es or units on

sex education in biology (x hygiene

classes," or "Classes on sex education m
church-related activities," 64 percent said

they had engaged in premarital sex.

Of those who said they got their infor-

mation about sex from conversation with

parents, brothers or sisters, w friends, 74

percent admitted having had premarital

sex. This fact clearly contradicts conten-

tions that formal sex education tends to

encourage premarital sex.

This difference was a staUsiically sig-

nificant (.05 tevel), which means that it was
probably not due to chance (x random
fluke, but represents a true difference of

some ten percentage points between those

who did and those who did not have access

to at least some formal sex education.

Among students who say iim they have

engaged m premarital sex, coiKcm about

contracting AIDS is evident in answer to

the question, "With the grcwing threat of

sexually transmitted dise^es, including

AIDS, would you say you have cut back on
sexual activity?" "Yes. a great (teal" was
cheeked by 26.5 percent whUe another 28.6

percent checked "Yes, sonie." Those two

categories together make up ^XMit 55 per-

cent of the respondents. However, a sizable

minority, 45 percent said "No, not at all."

For those of you who have not had an

opportunity to return your anonymous

questionnaires, it is no( 100 late to have your

responses included in the final t^dxilation.

Simply fold the questionnaire and ad-

dress it on the outside to Box 128 and drop

it in campus mail or plac<* it m Dr. Hunter's

mailbox m the ^mimsiraiion building or

Neville HaU.

This repwt would not be complete with-

out expressing a^wciaiion 10 Greg Kin-

sey. Greg's contributions to all stages of

the preparation of the questionnaire, his

tireless efforts to gather in Uk completed

forms and his help in reccM'ding the data

were invaluable. AppreciatMMi is also ex-

pressed to all students who responded.

Without your individual contributions the

study would literally have bcai impossible

Political dramas starring Robert Redford to be shown for CEP credit

by Ashley Stratton

As a part of the Arnold Symposium on

"Politics and the Media," two films will be

shown for CLP credit. The Candidate will

be shown on February 15 and All ifx

President's Men will be shown on February

1 7 Both will start at 7 p.m. m the library

auditonum.

llicsc arc not the usual mn-of-the-mill

CEP movies. They arc award-winning

films with big name stars.

The Candidate stars Robert Redford. It

IS diraicd by Michael Ritchie who also

directed another star. Burt Reynolds, m
Senu-Tough. Redford plays Bill McKay, a

radical frcMti the "grwvy" sixties, who is

cleaned up and running for pditical otTux.

The mov^ deals with how we "pack-

age" political candidates today. The basic

theme is that candidates want to get elected

even if that means compromising them-

selves on important beliefs.

The Candidate shows how issues arc

Kxixiiing less importiint Since this is a

prcsukniial election year, the movie is very

relevant.

The oth« CEP movie is All the

President's Men. It stars Robot Redford

and Dusim Hoffman.

1

1

' s based on the true SIM7 ofCal Bern-

stein and Bob Woodward. They are report-

vs trying to get to the bottom of the break-

in at the Democrauc National Convention

m 1972.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Need a little extra casti eacti week?

We tiave openings for part-time tielp.

Call Chuck Marler, production mano^^r

at

(Thf CItnttm Chnmfcle

833-1900

v^NORTH 56 COIN LAUNDR\J

Try our drop-off service
(W* will wash, dry & fold your clothttt

for you at 50C par pound.)

Open 7 am to 10 pm Daily
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Lady Hose prepare for stretch run
by Smokey Brown

PC's Lady Blue Hose maintained their

district standing Tuesday night, pushing

their district record to 7-3 with an 85-44

win over Columbia College. Combined

with an overtime win over Limestone

Thursday night and a loss to Claflin Satur-

day, \he, Lady Hose are now 12-10, winners

of nine of their last thirteen games.

Last Thursday night's 87-83 overtime

win over Limestone was a thrilling game,

right down to the wire. In the words of

Coach Byron Rucker, "It was a game where

we got a chance to force an overtime."

Down by five in overtime, the Lady

Hose rallied to win. Rucko" praises his

team, especially sophomwe forward Leah

McCullough. Rucker says, "Leah played

as well as she had played this year in the

second half and the overtime. She hit nine

straight free throws in the overtime, and she

scored 26 points." Rucker also comments

that "the team defense was excellent, de-

spite the high scoring game."

Against Claflin. the 5th ranked team in

the country, PC played a close contest until

in a two-minute period, Claflm went on a

15-2 run to break q)en the game. Rucker
thinks that his team "was overmatched, but

happy with our effort." In assessing Claf-

lin. Rucker believes "they have the talent to

wm the nauonal championship. They have

great athletes."

Tomorrow night, the Lady Hose host

Lander, a game which is, in Coach
Rucker's opinion, "a revenge game, agame
we have to win."

Looking ahead at the remainder of the

schedule, Rucker comments that "we can

determine our fate in the District race. We
have to play with effort, and the little things

we do have to be done. But with the effort

that we've put forth, 1 have not thought

about losing since the Bahamas. 1 have a lot

of confidence in this team."

Hose take on

Lander for

district lead
by John Huff

Alter a disappointing, but non-district

loss to USC-Aiken by a score of 75-71 on

Monday, the Hose look to Saturday's

matchup against Lander. "It's the kind of

game you want to play in," Tim Slaughter

comments. "We're playing for the top spot

in the disu^ict."

After Saturday's game, the winner will

control the District 6 standings. Neither

Lander or PC have lost a disu^ict game so far

in the season. The Hose stand 1 5-6 overall

and 7-0 in the conference at presstime be-

fwe the non -district game at Allen Univa-

sity last night. The top five teams in the

District as of Tuesday are Lander and PC
(tied), Charleston, C^er, and USC-Spar-

tanburg.

Men's tennis team

action begins

February 19

photo by Steven Dover

All-American Jeff HofTman gets

warmed up for the '88 season

by John Huff
Last year the men's tennis team U'avelcd

to Kansas City to compete m the NAIA
national tournament. They entered the

contest with a 12lh ranking nationally

After the tournament the Hose were ranked

4ih nationally.

Following a year like 1 987 may fffove to

be difficult, but the Hose enter the 1988

season pre-ranked 7th nationally. The ac-

tion begins on February 19 with an away

match against Francis Marion. The home

games begin on Saturday. February 20

against the College of Charleston.

Charleston, probably PC's biggest icn-

nis rival, cndcu mm . wU [lifikeU.'rulnahun-

ally in the NAIA. Lander will also be a

tough opponent according to Joe Hull.

The team consists of Huff. Wilson
Tcnnille. Jeff Hoffman, George Jenkins,

Brain Gary, John Moms. Shawn Holland.

Rick Hoffman. Spence Jenkins. Eric Mel-
ching, andJim Kincaid. The players posi-

tions should be announced today by Coach
McKee.

Shawn Holland and Jeff Hoffman bc«h

boast All-Amcncan positions, while Huff,

Tennille. and Melching have received

Honwable Mention.

Intramural Standings

Week ofJanuary IS-Pebmary 9

MSUPushll
MSU Chairmen of the Board

Sigma Nu
FCA
Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha

ThctaChi

Lmgshott

Scoring Leaden
Kevin Wade—MSU Push It

Cmg Freeman—Kappa Alpha
Richie Hilton--MSU Push It

DbvmJ Smith-^CA
Livon Rcddick—MSU

Chairmen of the Board

BL4»goe
B.1

W
5

5

2

2

1

2

L

1

2

2

4

4

4

Ave.

20.6

20.5

20.4

19.0

18.8

Tram
LongshoLs 4

I^ Kappa Alpha Breaken

ThciaChi-1

Thcta Chi-3

MSU Run It

Sigma Nu-2
Kappa Alpha

B-2

Team
Pi Kappa Phi

Pi Kappa Alpha Express

Georgia Bad Boys

Sigma Nu-

1

Thcia Chi-2

Bricklayers

Alpha Sigtna Phi

Scoring Leaders Ave.
Brad Thomas—Georgia Bad Boys 26.4
I^ew Holt~-Georgia Bad Boys 22.2
Brian Thomw—Longshott 20 5

Keith MtGnff MSU Run It 20
James Whipple Pi Kappa Phi i8i)

larry Miller- Bricklayen 18.0

3 1

3 2
2 3
1 3

5

2 1

W L
4
4

4

2
2

CLeague
C-1

Team
Muthera

Heebie GecMei

Pi Kappa Alpha

Alpha Sigma Phi

Thcta Chi-

1

Sigma Nu

C.2

Team
FCA
Longshots

PilUppaPhi

Kap^ Alpha

Thcta Chi 2

Old Mule Slammers

W
4

3

2

2

1

W
5

3

3

1

L

1

2

3

2

4

L

3

2

4

5

Scoring Leaders /^ve.

Sniokcy Brown Muthcfs 20.7
Scott Thurmond Kappa Alpha 20.0
Wayne Gchrhardt -Heebie Gccbies 16.7

Lewis BurtcMv—TCA 16.0

Kevin Nix—Loi^shou 15.5

Wmnen'sl^ngM

Team W L
Oh Yeah 7 1

C(XJture's Cha(» 6
Thcta Chi Rush Girls 4 3

PCA 3 3

CIinu»j 3 3

Support Hoae 3 2

Ka{^ Alpha 1 4

Bailey 1 5

Pitoaci 7

Scoring Leaders Ave.

Beth Couture Support Hoae 28.5

Suzanne Philhp»~"Oh Yeah 19 25

JcMnnic Ballimurc^-FCA 18.5

Kellcc Cannon Oh Yeah 16.7

Angic niompscwi Couturc's Chan«; 15.3
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Shakespeare meets Star Trek on stage
hy Sabine Uppi

"When his hair sums to suck oul and his

b(xly sags and drops, when his hands arc

over his face with his elbows on his knees,

then wc know stjmcihing's going bad!" Dr.

Rains' body language during a rehearsal

can be much more explicit than words.

For spring semester the drama depart-

ment has been working on the classic play

Much Ado about Nothing. Instead of being

studied m class, Shakespeare needs to be

produced and seen on stage—especially

this farcical play, which will be extended to

a fulun.suc view. The play is set a century

ahead. On stage the actors live in 2088—all

the props, the costumes, the set, some of the

movements, and the makeup will depict a

futuristic world.

As Dr. Rains points out. Shakespeare is

definitely timeless. The themes and the

emotion of his plays don't belong only to a

past century. For these reasons. Dr. Rams,
who IS directing the large 26-person cast,

encourages everyone to be a pan of the

audience. They will enjoy the play and
Will be very much surprised by the produc-

Uon ibiclf of Much Ado about Nothing,

which will be shown at PC for the first time.

Tlic set, for example, lodes like the Space
Needle at the Seattle World Fair," he says.

Two years ago the PC Players produced
Romeo and Juliet and four years ago,

MacBeth and A Midsummer's Night
Dream.

The students who auditional for the

play ccwne from different majors. They

have been rehearMng for four weeks now.

Lisa Bird, who "lays Beatrice, a main

female pan. em: lasizes the "fun" which

runs through ih^ }lay.

"The playaig on words and

Shakespeare's language are hilarious. Fur-

thermore the costume and set designs are

just incredible. The dedication of all the

actors will make these love stones between

Benedik and Beatrice and between Claudio

and Hero a really funny comedy." she adds.

Dogberry, who is "the ass" of the play,

is the source of the grmesquc part of the

comedy. "He thinks he masters the lan-

guage, but he uses the words inconectly

and makes a fool of himselfby his naive be-

havior," explains Keith Tims, who will

play the role.

Combined with the novelty of seeing a

play written in Elizabethan language and

SCI m the future, the slapstick, puns, and wit

make this a truly unique producti(Mi.

Much Ado about Nothing will be pre-

sented m Thomwell Auditonum on Febru-

ary 25. 26, and 27 at 8: 15 p.m. Admission

is $2 for students and $3 for others.

photo by Rhss Weekiry

Lisa Bird and Sara Robertson rehearse
for the upcoming production

Sign-ups for Special Olympics to be held next week
The Area Five Special Olympics will be

held at PC on Fnday, March 25, from 9

a.m.-l p.m. Over 600 athletes will arrive

from 28 schools in five counties to compete

in one of the eleven track and field events

that we will spon.sor. Over 300 volun-

teers —students, faculty, and staff— will be

needed to make the Special Olympics a

successful event.

Each participant is tested in cmm event at

his or home school. The lest time and other

mlormauon on each participant is then sent

to us. The computer committee, under the

duection of Mitch PaUCTSon, then enters

this infwTnaiion m the computer. The
computer then gnxips all the parucipanis in

heats for each event according to their lest

time so that each athlete is competing
again.st those who had similar test limes.

Vanous food companies m this area

have agreed to donate food so that a picnic

lunch can be served after the games. The
Coca-Cola Company in Greenwood. SC.
has once again agreed to donate Coke and
cups so that refreshments will be available

to the participants throughout the games.
And. ot course, the su(^x)ft tnm the stu-

dents, faculty, and stMf at PC ^v after

year cannot go unmeniioned. Without the

hundreds of people who donate their time

Window to the world

complltd by Mary Ann Laydm

Car insurance rates arc likely to climb

an avo^e 6% to 89E mcwe this year-

further fueling a mcMahst revolt stretching

frtMii California to New Jersey.

Rosic Grics accepted a gold watch and

50 red roses Monday, this 92-year-old

widow has been selling Avon for 50 years.

She's the oldest of Avon's 375.000 sales

reps.

I*roscculor Alan Rockoff met Montlay

with investigators U) decick whether

charges will be filol in the dailh of Rutgers

University freshman James Callahan. He
died alter a Lambda Chi Alj^ fraternity

party. Rutgers is sttKlying whether fnitemi-

ticf and ^rarities should continue there.

A nighttime arsonist is lerronzuig

Omak, Washington, first torching an ele-

mentary school, then burning churchy

used m ciasnx>mi.
T..«,.,i; police fcwght Palestinians ia

J(

:

Monday and hospital ofTicitls

said an Arab was wounded by gunfire.

In Vienna, Auetna. ' ' nt Kurt

WttkJhcimma('- •''"" n. ...u

vised speech

despite mounting calls for his reafotfion.

On Monday, after six events in tfie fvA
two days of the Winter Olympk^s. flic USA
was still without a imdal, but on Tuesday
Jill Wsttson and Peier Appefnd gave the

U.S. its first medal winning a broiue in

(Kiirs figure skating.

Matthew Broderick, the 25-year-old

star of such films sa Ferns Bueller's Day
nff "^^vfimul $175 Monday in Enniskillcn,

Ireland, after pleading guilty to

rakless dnving in an August cm accident

that killed a mother ar^ daiightw.

Within a matter d minutes Tuesday
morning, two sefMUMe SpartMburg bus
accidents—one involving a scJmd bus, the

other a Oidce Pt>wer transit bus—sent 32
peopte to Uie hospital.

Vice-presidentGiMrge Busli beat Sena-

U)r Robert Dole in die New Htfnpdiire

phmary tm Tuesttoy. cappim a potitkal

comeback thu virtually iimreaadrawn out

stniggle between him and Dole for the

^' in presidential nomiiuuion.

in mc DunooMic conteii« Oovemor
Michacl Dukakis ofMassachut^coaned
to an cms and expected win.

The U.S. ambassattor to tte Ikndini
Tuesday (taied Amerkan wewspiyef iv-

poru linting high-raiAed Hooduoa mili<

tttyoffioess loColomtMncocaiM traffkk

crs.

The Soviet Union has begM dliwi
tlir^ pan of \\s intermediate range nucieai

tfsenal in Eafi Germany.

A car exploded in flames about 120 fiee

from Prime Ministar Margaret Ttalclier*!

residence in London, a^ news rqxvts sail

the driven ocMnmttied .wicide to prM^ un-

anpk)yment
The D^aise Department sndTuesday

tftat it is le^ig a military team to Iraq to

diacvfs Ae powing number of ck»e en-

counters b^ween American watsh^K and
baqi waipianes.

Lya H^dger, a kx^pime frwnd and

ai(k to Re^ui, was found gu i<^
labbyimMtheWhi^itoiiieln i^myxfSkt
We(heck Coiporationmd twootercttents

that had hvedhim asaWashingtonconsnlt

Ethiopian Boopt nfonadXy kUied 20
civilians who reAiaed leaealemeM. The
incident abamed food (knon.

and energy weeks before as well se on the

day of the Special Olympics, this event

would not h^jpen. Those who havepotici-

patcd before know !k)w impwtant this

event is to these special athk^tes.

Again this year, wt will need yoas help

to make this day menxxabie day for all the

participants. We need vcAmieers to sit m
the bleachers with each agc^sex group and
escort them to their eveiMs at the t^fptopn-

tte time, volunteers lo serve Imsk and Ir

serve Coke in the conc^sionittB^voIm
Kers to clean up, volumeen lo he^ deoo-

tnt the stadium . as wdlu timers, buggers,

asters, Kax6a%, mei»urcrs. etc. lo run

each of die deven ev»i£i.

There will be sign -up sheets in the din-

ing ball on February 24 and 25, or )^)u can
flgn up in tf^ Chaplain's Office any time

Please be sure to indicate what you would
like to (k). You may also contact tiw chair-

person of the commtoe you woukl like k^

work on. They vt as follows: Food
Committ«5—Miiry Ann Layden; Dean
Up~Brcnt Grove; Hospitality—Evelyn
A.sh; First Aid—MaMd Jennings; T-

shirts—Tiaci Searcy; CompMer—Mitch
Patterson; Field E%^ts—Own Barker

and Boone Benton; Awards—Chon
Glover; Down Tine(tames—Evelyn Aah;

Volunte»s—John HMde. Ourttumksgo
toall th^e people fcv bemg willing to be re

sponsible fot a comminee.
Excused absence are avaiUI^ for stu

dents who miss class in order 10 wortt at the

Special Olympics, untem a mn or qpiiz is

being given StudentsMUST attendoqpin-

izatiooil meetings m order to receive ex-

cised i^Mncei.

W ith yow help, we out make ita ^Mcial

day for ttM^: special adileies. Pl^ie agn
uptobe^outasioanaipoMible. tfyoii

have any qoestioni. (rteaie ooMi^ Snian
Thomas in the Chi^ain's offioa,eiL 476
or Tocsa W^ton, Specuil Olym|Ncs Stu

dem<
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Shakespeare meets Star Trek on stage
hy Sabine Lippi

"When his hair starts Ui nIk ^ * ^ui and his

body sags and drops, when his hands arc

over his face with his elbows on his knees,

then wc know something's going bad!" Dr.

Rains' body language dunng a rehearsal

can be much more explicit than words.

For spring semester the drania depart-

ment has been working on the classic play

Much Ado a})out Nothing. Instead of being

studied m class, Shakespeare needs to be

produced and seen on stage—especially

this farcical play, which will be extended to

a futuristic view. The play is set a century

ahe^. On stage the actors live in 208H—all

the props, the costumes, the set, some of the

movements, and the makeup will depict a

futunsuc world.

As Dr. Rains points out, Shakespeare is

definitely timeless. The themes and the

emouon of his plays don't belong only loa
past century. For these reasons. Dr. Rains,

who is du-ccting the large 26-pcrson cast,

encourages everyone to be a pan of the

audience. 'They will enjoy the play and
will be very much surprised by the produc-

tion iLscIf of Much Ado about Nothing.

which will be shown at PC for the first time.

The set, for example, looks like the Space
Needle at the Seattle World Fair," he says.

Two years ago the PC Players produced
Romeo and Juliet and four years ago,

MacBeth and A Midsummer's Night
Dream.

The students who auditioned for the

play come from different majors. They

have been rehearsing for four weeks now
I.isa Bird, who Mays Beatrice, a mam
female pan, em' lasizes the "fun" which

runs through th. [lay.

"The playing on words and

Shakespeare's language are hilarious. Fur-

thermore the costume and set designs are

just incredible. The dalicaiion of all the

actors will make these love stones between

Benedik and Beatnce and between Claudio

and Hero a really funny comedy," she adds.

Dogberry, who is "the ass" of the play,

IS the source of the grotesqiw part of the

comedy. "He thinks he masters the lan-

guage, but he uses the words incorrectly

and makesa fool of himselfby his naive be-

havior," explains Keith Tims, who will

play the role.

Combined with the novelty of seeing a

play written in Elizabethan language and

set m the future, the slapstick, puns, and wii

make this a truly unique production.

Much Ado about Nothing will be pre-

sented in Tkimwell Auditonum on Febru-

ary 25. 26, and 27 at 8: 15 p.m. Admission

is $2 for students and $3 for others.

photo by Russ Weekiey

Lisa Bird aod Sara Robertson rehearse
for the upcoming production

Sign-ups for Special Olympics to be held next week
llic Area Five Special Olympics will be

held at PC on Friday, March 25, from 9

am -1 p.m. Over 60() athletes will amvc
from 28 schools in five counties to compete

in one of the eleven track and field events

that we will spon.sor. Over ^^00 volun-

teers—students, faculty , and staff- -will be

nccde^l to make the Special Olympics a

successful event.

Each panic ipani is tested in one event at

his or home school . The test lime and other

inlormation on each panicipani is then .sent

to us. The computer committee, under the

direction of Mitch Paucrson, then enters

this informauon in the computer. The
computer then groups all the panicipanis in

heals for each event according to their test

time so that each athlete is competing

again.st those who had similar lest times.

Vanous f(xxl companies m this area

have agr«4 to donate food so that a picnic

luiKh can be served after the games. The
Coca-Cola Company m Greenwood, SC,

has once again agreoi to (kmale Coke and
cups so that refreshments will be available

to the participants throughout the games.
And, ol course, the suf^xvi from the stu-

dents, faculty, and staff ai PC year after

year cannot go unmenuoned Without the

hundreds of people wIk) donate their lime

Window to the world

compUed hy Mary Ann Laydtn

Cv inwnmce rates are likely to climb

an av^a^ 6% in 89f rmwc this year-

further fueling a motorisl rcvoll sutlching

(nm\ California to New Jersey.

Rosic Gries accepted a gold w^h and

50 red rcMei Mouiay; this 92-year-old

widow has been selling Avon for 50 yc»^.

Slw'i ihc oldest of Avon's 375.000 sales

reps

Prosecutor Alan Rockoff mei Monday

with investigators to decide whether

charges w ill be tilal in the death of Rutgers

Ui freshman James Calbhan He

du., ...... a Uunbda Chi Alpha Iraicmity

party. Rutgers is studying whether fratemi-

tici ai^ sortYities should continue there.

A nighttime arsonutt is terrorizing

Omak, Wa$hingU)n. first torching an elc-

nicnury sctool. then burning churches

UMXJ IS d^nrocMni.

IsfBcU police fought Palestinians in

Jcjuialcin Monday ami hospital officials

said m Arab was wounded by guni trr

In Vienna, Austria. President Kurt

WaWhciDimadciicle^irinanaf! " tele

vtittJ ^)eech that he'll rcmai; ilicc.

dc.^ite mounting calls ftx his reapatii^i.

On Monday, after six cvtiUM in the first

two days of the Winter Olympk^, file USA
was still without a medal, but on Tt^«ky
Jill Watson and Peter Appeganl give die

U.S. its first medal winning a bronze in

pairs figure skating.

Matthew Bro^ck, the 25-yMr-oid

star of such films as Ferris Buetler's Day
Off. was fined $ 1 75 Monday in Enniskillcn,

Northern Ireland, after pleading guilty to

reckless dnving in an August cm arci^it
that killed a mother and daughter.

Within a matter ul muiules Tuesday
morning, two sepwtte SporumlMirg bus

accidents—one invoivmg a school bus, the

other a Duke Power transit bus—s^i 32
people to the hospital.

Vice-ivcsideni George Bush beat Sou-
lor Robert Dote in the New tUmp^ire
primary on Tuesday, capping a potiooU

comehack that virtually iMitf»a<kawiioM
•itniKgle between him and Dok for te

an piesideniial nomination.

Ill uic Dumocratic contest, (kmnor
Michael Dukakis ofMassactMskucoMed
to an easy and expected win.

T)k U.S. anlMMidar » the Honctoii

Ti^day <kme6 AMStmcm uetfwptpct le

ports Unking high-fudted FkndBrMi mtU<

taryoflkers toCt^omUwcxx^rifie trafTick-

tn.

TlM Soviet UniMi has be^un disman-

tling part of is intem^di^ nuige nucleii

M^nal in Ea^ C^rmany.

Ac« exploded in fhBiMs idxHil 120 fee

from Prime MinisMv Marfvet Thalcli^*

residence in Lx)ndan. and news repons nk
die dnver OMnmitted suKide to prol^ un

enptoynwnt
TIk Defalk Defmrumnt sod TiMsday

dutt tt is smding a military tun to Inq lo

di^uis the growing number of close m
Muniefs bMw^^ An^ricm wvslnps wd
biqiwtt^n^

LjfB ^Uht0K, a ioiqgtijHie flriend md
akie 10 Rei^pui. was fmoid guilty of ilkfM
lobbymg Mdie White House in ] 982 for die

Wedt^ CopoittMnmd ttwoottocbems
dttt had htfed him asaWaAingwcesmrtt'

am.

Eduopun lioops reponodly killed 20
civilians who rtfoaed rea^tiement. The
incklem idtfmed food donors.

and energy weeks before as well as cm the

day of the Special Olympics, diis event

would not harrpen. Those who have partici-

pated before know how important this

event is to dieae ^wcud athletes

Again diis year, we will need yoiff help

to msdke this day memorable day for all die

participants. We need volunteers to sii m
die bleachers widi each age/sex group md
escort diem to dieir events at die appropri-

ate time, volunteers to serve lundi «id tr

serve Coke in die concession stands, vtrfyn

leers to clean up, volunteers lo he^ deco-

rate die stadium, as wdl as timers, bikers,
starters, recorders. measiBen. elc. lo roa

each ol die eleven events.

There will be sign-up sheets m die din-

ing hall on February 24 and 25, or you can

sign up in die Ch^>lain's OfTice any tune.

Please be sure to indicate what you would

hketodo. You may also contact die chair

person of die committee you woukl like k^

work on. They are as follows: Food
Committee^—Mary Ann Layden; Cleui-

Up^—Brent Grove; Hospitahty—Evelyn

A.sh; First Aid-—Mwuel Jennings; T-

shuts—Traci Searcy; ComjHito -Miich

Patterson; Field Events—Owen Bsrkei

and Boone Benton; Awards—Chon
Glover; Down Time Games—Evelyn A#i.

Volunteers—John Hinkle. Our diuiks go

to all diese people for being willing lobe re-

si>»>nsiblc for a committee.

F.xcuHcd absences are availiMe for stu-

dents who miss c lass in order lo workM dK
Special Olympics, unless a IM or qm is

being given StudentsMUST attend ar|Vi-

izational Bweuigi ii ortm » laoiive e%

cused abamcet.

Widi your help, wecm make ita qjecial

day for these special adiletes. Pteue sign

upiohatpoutaiaooBaspoMMe. Uym
have any qoaatkim, piMn oomact $mm
Thomas in the Chaplttn's crflke, exL 47f
or Teresa Walton, Special Olympics Stu

dent Coonlinaiar.
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Editorial comment
by Wyne Hutchings

The Arnold Symposium is something ofwhich PC can be proud. By design PC
offers little in the way of communications courses, internships being the only real

alternative for a student interested in a career in the media. The symposium gives

media hopefuls a close-up look at the profession, focusing on a different aspect

each year.

Dr. Skinner and his Russell Project Committee are to be commended for

assembling such an impressive group of experts for the second consecutive year.

Last year's topic, ethics and the media, proved prophetic as that subject became
an issue for a man named Hart. In a year that has seen the major networks refuse

to televise a speech by the President from the Oval Office and one that will see the

election of anew Head of State, a symposium to discuss the role of media in politics

was a logical choice.

All PC students, not just those interested in working in the media, should take

advantage of this opportunity to learn about how the media woiics. During this

election year, we must be especially careful not to let media bias play a part in our

decision making. Knowledge of exactly how the media works will be helpful in

accompUshing this goal.

Perhaps the best aspect of the symposium is the fact that it is a symposium.
Students won't have to endure long speeclKs with no chance to question the

speaker Nearly all the speakers will be involved in some type of panel discussion

where student questions will be welcomed.

Attendance at the events last year was good, but not nearly as great as it should

have been. The students who arc always complaining about boring CEP's aren't

referring to these events. I hope that students will go to more events than the three

for which they can receive CEP credit. Once they realize how interesting the events

are, I'm sure they will want to attend as many as possible.

Letters to the editors

Dear editor,

As graduating seniors, we are con-

cerned with the faculty's wanting to drop
the required CEP program . The purpose of

the program is just as its initials state, lo

"culturally enrich" the students of K\ To
read about a ballet and to sec the actual

performance on stage affects the mind m
different ways; reading about the famine in

Africa and having a guest speaker tell you
of the crisis first-hand arc two entirely

different things. Not all students Icam from
reading about something in books. Abol-
ishment of CEP's will keep those students
from ever experiencing the joys of the cul-

tural arts.

Many students do not have the drive to

broaden their minds with the events .sur-

rounding them. Although they may not

realize the quality education that they are

receiving at this point in their lives, these
CEP's combined with good academics arc
what distinguishes our education from
other colleges and universities.

Although PC^ is a liN;ral arts schcx>l and
is considcrmg replacing CEP's with a
three-hour course in the arts, the course
alone is not enough to develop a person's

culture. CEP's build a gcxxl foumlation for

a person to begin culuirally enriching his

life. As pcrspecuve students along with
their parents lour the campus, many arc en-

thusiastic about the CEP program: both are

impressed that a school can provide such
programs for its students and the commu-
nity. When lirst entenng the working
world, many alumni and employers have
p<)mtcd out that the name Presbytenan
College on a diploma stands for more than
a degree- f*C turns out well-rounded indi-

viduals. When we later look back at our
alma mater, we want PC to still stand for

excellence in all areas

Although many students would rather

take the easy way out (not attending CEP
programs), the easy way out is not always
the best way. If students and faculty are not
happy with the CEP programs chosen, why
not conunuc to work on the problem and
resolve the differences? Let's make an
effort to continue enhancing the quality of
our educauon- after all, that's the reason
we're here, i.sn'i a?

Sincerely.

Melissa Jennings and Tim Gmber

Reel
newsJ

by Kevin Little

At 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday morning, a
group of people who call ihem.selves the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts decided lo

ruin some people's lives by not entering

them in the race for the coveted Oscar. But
this year's Oscar race contains a great deal

ofnames which may seem unknown. Oscar
seems to be out to prove that America is not

the only place where good movies are

made.

First of all, two of the Best PicUire

nominations arc foreign made, one of the

Best Actors nominees is German, one of ihe

Best Supporting Actor nominees is Scot-

tish, one of the Best Supporting Actress

nominees is luilian, and asloundingly

enough, all five of the Best Directors are

foreign.

Rather than just Itsung all of the nomi-
nations, I would rather take this space to

recognize the work of those who were
overlooked, but who, in my opinion, de-

serve recognition.

And the lo.sers arc . .

.

Veronica Cartwnghi gave a hilariously

ottbeat performance in her role as the Bible

thumping wacko who spit up chary fnts in

The Witches of Eastwich.

James Earl Jones was the best thing

about Francis Coppolla'.s home-front Viet-

nam film.

Mandy Patinkin dueled his way inti) the

hearts of many as a Spaniard seeking fam
ily revenge in The Princess Bride.

Lillian Gish and Bette Davis, screen

legends returning to the scr«:n, were Icfi

out by Oscar for The Whales ofAujfUsl.

Barbra Streisand has been rejected once
again, this time for Nuts.

What does Steve Marun have to do to

get a nominaliOT? C'ntics agree Roxanne
should have put him on the list.

Where are the American directors.*

James L. hiock^iBroadcastNews), Steven

Spielberg {Empire ofthe .Vu/i),Oliver Stone

{Wall Street), and Brian DcPalma (The

Untouchables) have all be^n left un-

touched. But worst of all , John Huslon was
all but forgotten for his final film The Dead.

Not only people, but films too are left

out in the cold in the Best Picture category.

Among \hcm, Empire ofthe Sun. The Dead.

Ironweed. Radio Days. The I in Men. Wall

Street. Cry of Freedom, Maurice. Full

MetaUacket. and The Untouchables all top

the list

I'm not saying the works nominated
don't deserve Ihcm. I'm just saying these

performances and films aking with their

directors all deserve pals on the hack if not

an Oscar. Solct'shcaritforihcloscrs! Hip!

Hip! Hooray!

<i Maini.x

If yov're wondering who was ncmii-

nated for the Oscars, then turn to page 6
for a ILsting of the nmninees in .some of

Ihe major cateKories.

by Jeff Mclntyre

The Ausualian rock scene is rwgh. In

the Aussie bars they spit, scream, and throw
things at you. Most of the bands that

emergefrom the landdown under arc cither
rough enough bands U) have survived (i.c

ACIDC) or such wimpy popsters that they
probably ran (i.e. Men at Work and Olivia
Newton John). In the middle of it all

emerged a band callexl The Vei^etables that
boasted rock-funk music. S(K)n they won
over the .stoned surfers of Australia's Nonh
Shore, changed their name to INKS and
started recording their music.

Their first two albums were average.
Then The One Thini^ came along and INXS
got their first American contrat t. Then in

I9H4 they released the conu-oversial single
'The Original Sin" that has a very blunt
interracial theme. The single did not get
much airplay. Finally "Listen Like
I'hievcs" was released and INKS was m the
bigtime. Now Kick is out and it will be
pivotiil in the diret tioti that the band will
liike in the future

.

There used to be a certain rawnes.s that
made INXS great. Now they seem to have
plunged into Top Forty Hell This is simnj v
not good INKS. They seem to be without
direction and without purpose When
bands arc trying to earn their first contract
IS usually when they do their best work
Many umes after a hit album, the band will
slide by on their next album on the strength
of their reputation or past works.

Michael Hutt hence says thai INXS is

still "wniing pmvocative songs, kicking
down d(X)rs. and going to the lop of the
charts." Bull INXS has pnKluccd an in-
credibly pop album Along with II comes a
massive promotional campaign aimed at
the average 12-I7-ycar^ld Top Forty lis

tener.

Kiik has barely enough songs on it to

kwp their old tans hanging on. "Devil

Inside" and "Guns m the Sky" are the best

i)f these. Everything el.sc is at best nuxler-

au\ The title u-ack is pn)bably the worst on
the album 'M, .1. .t. •" would have Wen
much bcttir

After the first five cuts, the album dies.

"Mystify" shows promise but never

presents INXS the way they can be An
mtercsting problem in the album is the la^ k

of cohesion between the lyncs and music.

See M II s i c on p. 6
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Group scoops

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes just came off of a big wa-k-

cnd last weekend with a good party Friday

and a great Valentine's party on Saturday

night. Congratulations to Harry Croxton

and Ricky Hoffman for being voted upper-

classman and lowcrclassman King of

Hearts by our Little Sisters,

Bits 'n pieces

The deadline for submissions for Figs

and ThisUes has been extended to March 1

.

Please submit your poems, short stones,

and artwork to Clint Thornton in person or

to box 1365.

Lenten prayer

services held

On Wednesday dunng Lent, two prayer

services will be conducted in Wyau
Chapel. Morning Prayer wUl be offered

7:30-7:45 a.m. and Evening Prayer 515-

5:30 p.m. The services will be ordered

along tradiuonal jMtiems of prayer devcl

oped by people of faith down through the

centuries. These bnef services will iiKludc

psalms, scnplure, silence, and spoken

prayers. Students, faculty, and suiff arc

welcome.

Many of you will be graduaung this

spring and will leave college with unpaid

Wew Very Near

To You Now . .

Shop With Us

And Savel

us 76 at the Ring Road
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Special thanks goes to our lilUe sisters

for putting on one of our best parties of the

year. We all enjoyed it ucmendously.

Tough luck to Ed Healy and Chip Neal m
the Pizza caung conujst.

This weekend we will be partying Fri-

day night, and Saturday we have our Sheri-

dan Cuvolts hoedown. The house will be

open on Saturday after the cookout at 10

p.m. Friday it will be open all night.

loans. Let's address that issue.

First of all, Uie Financial Aid Office and

the Business Office will be conducting

Loan Exit Interviews in a few more short

weeks. Attendance to these mtcrvicws will

be a must. At that ume, we will want to

obtain some addiuonal information frcMH

you and then share some ideas and informa-

tion with you in return.

It will be important diat you remember

to keep your lenders informed of your cur-

rent mailing ^dress. This will be the first

step in prevenung your loan from becom-

ing past due. At any point ui time should

you have fmancial difficulties, cmiaci

your lenders to set up an arrangement for

payment that can be sausf2K;tory to both

you and the lenders.

Finally, remember ihat relying loans

is not only m indicatKMi of responsibility

but It also makes it po8.siblc for oth^s to

borrow funds fw education. PC would find

it difficult should we not be alk)wed to use

federal student k)ans.

Should you have questions, please cot-

tact ihe Financial Aid Office.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS,

INC.

Kluff Dr%: Wash and Fold 50C lb.

5 Shirts For $4.19

102 West Florida Strttt

(Union. S.C.

Corey Williams. Scott Grandy, and Kevin

Kihle. Congratulations are aiso in order for

our newly elected officers—president,

Sean Flynn; vice-president, Jody Swaim;

treasurer. Andy Scott; and secretary, Mike

Alpha Sigma Phi Vance. Wc bo^ to see everyone at the

We would like to congratulate our five house this weekend for our annual toga

new brothers; Andy Scott, Todd King, party.

Any student interested in applying for a

Resident AssisUintposiuon for the l^H8-89

school year should come by the Student

Affairs Office, second Hoor Douglas

House and pick up an application. All

applications must be completed and re-

lumed to our office by 5 p.m. on Thursday

,

February 25, 1988.

Applicants wUl be involved in an inter-

view process which will begin ot February

29 and continue until March 1 0. Applicants

should sign up for an interview lime when

they turn in tlic application to the Student

Affairs Office. CurrentRA's who are inter-

ested in continuing m this posiuwi must re-

apply.

If anyone should have any quesuons,

please call Dean Nixon (ext. 275) or Dean

Green (ext. 276) or come by the office. A
copy of the job description is availaUe.

ROTC recognized

by Laurens Sheriff

The Scottish Highlander Battaikjn,

PC's ROTC unit, was given a certificate of

appreciation by Laurens County Sheriff

William P. Robertson. The unit helped the

^^ff depsBtment m its scach for Laurens

residait Grayson Thompson Uei year.

There will be a Co-Rec Triples Volley-

ball tournament on Saturday . Ajml 16 from

9 to 5. All PC students, faculty. and friends

may participate. Each team must consist of

at least one male and at least one female.

For more information and an eno^ form go

to the Spnngs office or get m touch with

Mr. Craig Turner. All entries should be in

by Feb. 30 or March 1.

SGA elections

to be held soon

CongratuUtwns to Lofilyn Anderson

for being the new ficihHWB representative

SGA fcprcscniauve.

For anyone who is mioested in runiu^

for SGA president, vicc-presidcni, secre-

tary, or treasjrer. notices will be sent out

February 19. speeches will be made Fcbni-

ary 29. and elections wiU be held Marchl

For anyoiK who is intotsted in runiw^

for SGA class reprcseiMitive. ihoscs no-

tices will be sent OT Mxieh 6 and elections

will be March 9.

1

Just Arrived:

Garfield "Stuck on You"

for your car, dorm win-

dow, or any glass surface

Hours:
•:30-5:30 M-Fl

Phona: 033-3682 •:30-2:00 Sat.l

Locattd at 109 Musgrovt St. n«it door to L and L Offico Supplyj
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Russell Project

Arnold Symposium

"Politics and the Media"
^•^'•^''d RafshrH,"

Monday

Topic: "Politics and
the Media"

The keynote panel consists of members
of the Public Broadcasting System's

highly-acclaimed program of news analy-

sis, "Washington Week in Review," which

is seen by over five million people weekly.

The panel will be moderated by Jack

Nelson. Pulitzer Pri/e-winning journalist

and head of one of the largest news bureaus

in our nation's capital, that of the Los

Angeles Times. He will be joined by Ellen

Hume, political writer aiKl White House

correspondent for The Wall Street Journal,

and Howard Fincman, Chief Political Cor-

respondent (of Newsweek magazine.

TEesday
11 a,m,

Bettina Gregory
Topic: "Reporting

Politics"
Ms. Gregory, who has held several key

reporting pbs with ABC news, has re-

ceived manypumali.sm awards, mcluding

bcmg named one of the top ten investiga-

tive reporters in the country. She lectures

frequently on college campuses on subjects

ranging from the first amendment to per-

sonal mcKivation and success.

She has been the key ABC network

reporter on such major national news sto-

ries as the Chernobyl nuclear disaster, the

TWA terrorist bombing, tlic Royal Wed-
ding, and airline .safety in the United States.

Tuesday
Ipofflo

Pamiel

Topic: "Soethern
Politics and the

Media"
The panelists are as follows; Bcllina

Gregory, Senior General Assignment Cor-

respondent for ABC News; Gerald
Rafshoon, developer of Jimmy Carter's

successful campaign and perhaps the fore-

most expert in America on political cam-
paigns and the media; Earl Black. Olin D.

Johnson Professor of Political Science at

the University of South Camlina aixl author

ofdefinitive aniclesand bookson Southern

politics, among them the recently

publishe^l Politics andSoaeiy ir the South,

and Theo Mitchell, South Carolina Slate

Senator from Greenville County. Chair

man of the greenville County Joint Ugisla
tive [)e legation, Pa.st President of the

Greenville Urban league, and one of the

Soulh's oiiKiandmg black Iegislati)rs.

Topic: "How Politi-

Use the Me-ciaes
j»

Teesday
15 poinnic

Gerald Rafshoon

Rafshoon is best known as the media-
cxpcrt who brought a little- known Georgia
peanut larnier lo the l^rcsidcncy in 1976.

He has since gone on U) success in motion
picture and television production and now
runs a political su^tcgy and communica
tions finn for such clients as Scars Roebuck
and Pariuiiouni Pictures. The only Demo-
cranc poliucal consultant to have run a
successful advertising campaign for Presi-

dent. Mr. Rafshoon is uniquely qualified to

adlrcss the U)pic o( making and remaking
poliucal images for a media (xicnted age.

Wedeesday
aofflo

Peter Tamber
m: "The Feture

of Politics and the

Tauhcr is a journalist, columnist, sati
'"'"' '

'

(11 of ihc bahy-bcxmi
era, 1. .. ., ,u,i, ,.;v.,;,iver a* ' —

»

and recently, senior ads
writer for the Gary Hart campaign, which
he left the morning tliat Donna Rice ar
nvcd. He is a froA|ucn( car—; '

. turcr on
such topics as humor, ma .t , f icuon,
and drugs

n n

Top;

naCivc«<"^

At 5:30 p.m. on Monday, February
22, .lark NeNon will award pri/<

HJnnersofanessay v^ritingconu' :

ing lo the sympofiium theme. More than
130 entries from high schm^ students in

five sSoutheastcrn states have been re-

ceived for consideration.

All of the events of the three-day

s\" Ml are free. A mHviinum of

thi.. . i,i* credits may be earned. Ihe

evenUt will be held in Helk auditorium.

Ih.

Ru.vseli. . ,, . ..,.,,.,,,,.

d<mment grant from tht RusmII 1

1

Atlanta. The sy mp(«iium bears the nam*
of its director and trustee Krnest .1.

Arnold, a ViV* vc ... >,!,. .i..

Serving as Ru.vseli Project director
and s)mposium ciMirdiiuilor is Dr
Jame.i Skinner, proftssor of FnyUli .i

PCsineeiy65.

phiJtos courtesy ofSiaeia Ihndru ^
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French teacher hkes PC, but misses the mountains

/)> Lisa Boyd

Dr. Judy Shancman has been an inicr-

viewcr but has never been an interviewee

She was a bit surprised when she was told

that she was going to be featured in 77ie

Blue Sloe kirxj^.

Dr. Shaneman is a French teacher at PC.

She is a Colorado native who never planned

to leave the West. Three years ago, how-

ever, she came to K' because she "needed

a pb, and K' needed a French teacher."

She was educated in the West. She

received her BA m political science from

the ColoradoCollege with one year spent in

France at the Sorbonne arwl the Institute des

Eludes Poliuque. From the University of

Wyoming she received her ma.siers in

French and got her Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Colorado.

She loves France and the variety ste

finds there. In her nauve West the scenery

does not change for hundreds of miles, but

in France the scenery changes quickly from

town to town. She visits as often as she can,

usually every two years.

Although she loves Paris. esp«:ially

when it is full of tourists, one of her most

memorable experiences was in an isolated

village of 1 800 people. Like a picture from

Heidi, it was surrounded by mountains,

with cow bells ringing, and people nding

bicycles.

The South has also been a change of

scenery for Dr. Shaneman. Although she

likes it at PC, she would enjoy returning to

the West because she says, "I miss the

mountains."

Her favorite pan of PC is the students.

She gets to know students personally in

small classes and also outsick of class. She

enjoys teaching all levels of French. Dr.

Sharieman wants to teach students diat

learning a foreign langiu^e ^)esn't have to

be an wdeal. It can be an cxpenence they

enjoy.

This summer Dr. Shanenrum will be

traveling to France with a grant from PC to

study business French. She will study for

three weeks and then spend a few weeks

traveling on her own. She hopes the in-

structkm will allow her to bnng something

new to PC's French department

Happily different student sets example
hy Sabine IJppi

She writes in The Blue Slocking, in

Garnet and Blue, and in Fif(s and Thistles

Highly regartkd by her professcvs. she re-

ceived the highest f r
' award

lasivear Sheisa^,-.. ;
Mvbcst

fricncLs are hliKjk guys."

She is active in Westminster Fellowship

ami wants to be a missionary. With her

competition bikes she races, and she rode

over 6(K) miles first semester. At 19 She has

travelled all over Europe, and she plans to

travel all over the world.

Her selauvity m belief is far from a

tepid conviction in achieving her aims and

in thinking differently. Since she was about

14. when she first w • ^\ad and real i/ed

she wanted to be a in ary .
Su/annc has

made many decisions. Her majors are in

foreign language,s and religion

Besides her fondness iof t

lures, her suung belief in liergu. ,,
i')

God led to her decLSK>n to go to a small,

ftcsbyterian liberal arts school There is no

doubt in her mind that her •' " c at PC

has made N-^ (> n^'^^ ••i''1 -' '^^ ^^'^

same tinu

She IS happy because ol iht

uise.

coming from Bristol. VA. she first found

herself out of place in South Carohna.

Vkl
J,.;

^ iiunded huas Su/annc. Aho encoun-

tered sexism and racism whereas her pai-

a i.i ( u KiaiKC andexposed her to

. allures by rece i v ing foreign sf a-

Jcnts inu) her family.

'I've K'on lucky enough U) be given an

PTV '
'

"
Nhe says. Suzanne assumes

tf

.

much to learn from the Black

American culture as she docs from the

;an or African cultures. And
' '"'o her and conduct a

ing ^n , r on campus, she

pkolo by Steven Dover

stiKlents by being sincerely and happily dit-

fercnt. Mcxeover she says with humw
when asked about her church outfit "I

never wi v hose anyway
!

"

Afici
...f.

discovered the beautiful

on-

wishes they "could be challenged to open

their mmd." She chooses to educate these

landscapes of New Mexico, where she

studied "the influence of ihc Spanish Ca-

tholicism on the Indian's religion on the

Spanish Americans." Su/anne is leaving

for Mexico through a program of Central

College. She will stay in a small town,

Yucatan, fora few weeks skI get credits fcv

her Spanish major.

Her biggest tnp ui 1988 will be a tnp to

Brazil for three months with a program

through her church calted "Youth in Mis-

sion." Her enthusiasm {xomptcd by her

deep faith m being gifu^ by God (she b
. 'ql'hy, shecanwritc.andshehasastrcMig

fam. . background) leads her to enroll m
such a \H^jm\ in orda to be active in

helping people.

She will be changing tl^ stereotypes of

a female missionary "dressed in sixties

clothes" as well as teaching—her first de-

sire—and doing manual worics.

In the future, to extend ter cosnfKJpoli-

tan view ctf Ufe and have her dream come

true, she plans to go to Africa—especially

Kenya. She already knows some people

'r¥n this continent Wl^ she dunks of

u ** her eyes glitter fondly and ha smile

shin*. . face. "Evoy person 1 know is

just golu, ' she says.

After expenencmg different mis.sioia,

Suzanne might join the PiMC« Coips, since

her r' "^'"stiics to ie«:h md to share cul-

ture 10 Its requirement paitcm.

However, beyond the purpcwe of givu^

and learning through hm travelings. sIk

acknow '-"^ '• 'hat tlw mostbcaitiful thing

in Uie v^ .0 has c\«r ften thus far is

"the Arc tk Tnomphe" on the Ch«!ipi-

Elysces in Pans by night

In the spnng of 1989, she will fully

gratify her wishes by q)aMling a whole

semester m this city of f»tases, of light of

culture, and of love!

Choir president seeks career in music

di

h.i

D.
that he is caring ^ind is >
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ever,
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at
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Award-winning film Gandhi to be shown for CEP credit

by Kevin Uttle

In 1982 Sir Richard Attenborough

ended a 20-year-long "labor of love" with

the completion of his epic film Gandhi.

Sunday night at 7 p.m. in Belk Auditorium,

the Lecture and Fine Arts Committee will

present this film for CEP credit.

"The filming ofGandhi's life possessed

me for the past twenty years," actor-tumed-

direclor Attenborough told reporters upon

release of his film. "Nothing was more

important to me. It took me over com-

pletely. It became an obsession."

After not being able to raise funding for

his epic, Attenborough turned to his own

resources and independent bakers to ac-

quire a much-needed $8 million.

After the film had been completed,

Attenborough returned to Hollywtxxi to

find a distributor. Columbia Pictures took

the job after Chairman of the Board Frank

Price saw only two hours of its three hours

in length.

After the film's release, Attenborough

received the Martin Luther King Peace

Prize. He was the first show-business per-

sonality to receive this honor. Upon raciv-

ing it, he marched with Coretta King from

Ebenezer Baptist Church to the Georgia

state capitol on Dr. King's birthday.

Attenborough 's film went on to receive

1 1 Oscar nominations which led to eight

Oscar wins for Best Picture. Best Actor,

Best Director, Best Screenplay, Best Cine-

matography, Best Art Direction, Best Film

Editing, and Best Costume Design (film

critic Rex Reed wondered about this one

saying, "For what—wrinkled sheet, burlap

sacks, and loincloths?")

Gandhi follows the life of India's most

renowned leader. It begins in South Africa

as the young Mohandas K. Gandhi fights

for rights of black citizens.

The film then moves with Gandhi to

India where he attempts to settle the war

belwa'n Britain and India, and then the war

between the Muslims and the Hindus.

Attenborough 's film captures the life of

Gandhi both in private and in public.

Scenes of his married life and scenes which
show the rea.soning behind his hunger
strikes give details which paint the piciure

of Gandhi the man. not just Gandhi the

leader.

Film criuc Roger Ebcrt perhaps sum-
marized the quality and importance ol the

film best when he wrote, "... it [not only]

serves as a history lesson, but. at a time

when the threat of nuclear holocaust hangs
ominously in the air. it lalso] reminds us

that we are. after all. human, and thus ca-

pable of the most extraordinary and won-
derful achievements, simply through the

use of our imagination, our will, and our
sense of right"

Oscar nominations announced
The nominees for this year's Oscars

were announced Wednesday morning. The

awards ceremony will be held Apnl 1 1

.

The big winner this year is The Last

Empor^rwhich received nine nominations.

Coming in close behind is BroadcastNews
with eight nomuuiuons, while Empire of

the Sun, Fatal Attraction, and Moonstruck

each received six nominaiions.

Here is a listing o( the iKHninees in a few

of the major categories:

Broadcast News
Fatal Attraction

Hope and Glory

The Last Emporer

Moonstruck

Best Actor
Michael Douglas—Wa// Street

William H\in—Broadcast News
Marcello Mastroianni—Darib Eyes

Jack Nicholson—/rowH'^e^

Robin Williams

—

Good Morning Vietnam

Bgst Actress

Cher

—

Moonstruck

Glenn Close

—

Fatal Attraction

Holly HufWcr—Broadcast News
Sally Kirkland

—

Anna
Meryl Streep

—

Ironweed

Btst Supporting Actor
Albert Brooks

—

Broadcast News
Sean Connery

—

The Untouchables

Morgan Freeman

—

Street Smart

Vincent Gardenia—Afoowrruc*
Denzel Washington

—

Cry Freedom

Best Supporting Actress
Norma Aleandro—^;a^>', A True Story

Anne Archtt—Faial Attraction

Olympia Dukdkis—Moonstruck
Anne Ramsey

—

Throw Mama from the

Train

Ann Soihem—7/i€ Whales ofAugust

Best Director

Adrian Lyne

—

Fatal Attraction

John Boorman—//ope and Glory

Bernardo Beriolucci—T/i? Last Emperor

Lasse Hallstrom—My Life as a Dog
Norman Jcwison

—

Moonstruck

Best Orit,'inal Song

"Cry Freedom"—Cry Freedom

'The 1 ime of My Life"

—

Dirty Dancinf;

"Nothmg's Gonna Stop Us Now'

—

Man-
neauin

"Shakedown"—Beverly Hills Cop II

"Storybook Love"

—

The Princess Bride

Music cont'd from p. 2

It works on "New Sensation,'' "Guns in the

Sky." and "Mediate," but all the others arc

strangely disjointed and without flow.

Andrew Farriss does most of the musical

work with Michael Hutchotce contributing

lyrics. They have had problems working

together in tl^ past due in pan to Farriss'

reclusive nature. On ATic)!: they do not have

tite unity that is needed for a good album.

INXS is still a good hand. Their live

show is said to be among the best and they

are still a young band. Even The Beatles

made mundane albums. But for now, INXS
has made an incredibly pop album that's

fun enough, but otherwise . .

.

Kick INXS Atlantic Records C-

For the dic-h^ fans of INXS, Michael

Hulchencc is stamng m a relauvely new

film caUed Dogs in Space. It features the

Aussie sex stud crawling around on his

hands and knees throughout most of the

film looking for drugs, sex, and a place to

vomit It takes place m post-punk Mel

bourne. It is now in Adaniu and will prohu

biy be on tape soon.

Look for INXS to be m Atlanta March } at

the Omni. Reliabte rumor has it that fimncr

Sex Pistol Johnny Lydon and Public Inui^e

Ltd. will open. Imagine that.

A tradition begiru . . .

Our Spring Knits

Have Arrived!

Fun And Colorful
Hours: 10-6 Moii In
KM Sal.

Next 10 ihc Presbyterian Church

833-6591

-' I U I . {. til tMlllil '^^ I

Cliniori. S.C 29325
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Outspoken major looking ahead to future

by Smokey Brown

As one of Uie most active students at

Presbyterian College, James Kennedy

apjx^s to have life m the palm of his hand.

With his college career approaching its

end, the senior chcmi.sU"y majw kxiks back

on his four years at school and ahead to the

luturc with a relaxed, positive view.

James' extracurricular activities m-

cludc being the u^casurer of the College Re-

publicans, a three year captain of the

schcxil's rifle team, and, most importanUy

U) him, baoming a major in PC's mUitary

science department

James earned a four-year ROTC schol-

arship, and therefore, has to serve in the US
Army for eight years, which he says "is

something (he) was going to do anyway."

"I was always interested in the Army,"

James says, "primarily becau.se my dad

served for 27 years. 1 looked up to him, and

baau.se of him, I decided to go with an

Army career. My goal is to simply be the

best officer I can be."

James has had to cope with personal

tragedy. He recalls that "my father died

during my sophomwe year. He was sick

when I was deciding on which college to

attend. Because of him and my family, 1

turned down an appointment to West Point

and came here so thai I could be close to

home," which is Chester, SC.

An outspoken guy, James has his opin-

ions about Presbyterian College, but you

can't really call him an cpinionated person.

James states that "I'll listen to other

people's opinions and if he's right he's

right"

Still. James has his likes and dislikes

about PC. James likes PC for its "family

atmosphere. You know everyone, and the

community and alumni support is tremen-

dous." Theonlyproblem with PC, as James

sees it, is "sometimes the adminisuation

has youble seeinga studem'spointof view,

but you've got an age difference between

the adminisu^ticm and the students, so I can

sec why the admmisuatkxi disagrees with

us sometimes."

James' bobbin include hunting and

fishing, inu^amural basketball, and watch-

ing the Super Bowl QMii^mm Washington

Redskins. Afto'gr^uatKm.Jameswiir'go

on active ditty A Fort Bliss in El Paso,

Texas as a 2nd Lieutenant"

His philosophy for urulerclassmen is

simple. "Dcm't sit around and do nothing.

Getting invdved in college hfe builds you

up."

Garnet and Blue editor looks back on first year

by Michelle Bolton

The Garnet and Blue, PC's newest

publication, began la,st year when a group

of students saw a need for a now kind of

publicauon on campus.

These students were Manuel Jennings,

Garry Matthews, Mike ShetTicld, Billy

Silvcrw(xxl, Keith TmK, and Much Paiicr

son.

They believed that the publications al-

ready exisung on campus did not provide

eiK)ugh r(x>m for original css;ivs, opinions.

or anything else outside of the realm of

traditional journalism.

Although they believed Figs and

Thuules to be a good outlet for student crca-

tivity , they did not think it allowed students

to write creauvc essays.

The timing was nght for theu new ideas.

The Rus.sc 11 Project has jikst been started

iind was willing to fund the first issue. Also,

the adm inistraiion was mteresied and eager

to get the magazine started.

In addition to these two advantages, the

PC micnxomputer lab had recently gotten

the equipment to do desktop publishing.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Need a little extra casti eacti week?

We tiave openings for part-time tielp.

Call Ctiuck Marler, production manager

at

iDjr (Ulfntan (Uhronfcli

833-1900

T.OJ>.S.
TtfbrTi Omnifarious Photo Service

Percent Discount

30sures

»osures

ixposures •

Exposures

SPECIAL
Free Film with Repular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price

4" Wide Prints At Same Price

633-587B 107 E. Pitt* At Musgrow

Also, with t!^ Macintosh computer they

were able to prodiK:e the magazine at a

lesser cost than traditional methods would

allow.

After its first year ofpubhcatkm. Milch

Patterson, the cdilw of The Garnet and

Blue, beUevcs that the magazine has nraci a

need on camjms. He says, "ll has given and

can give writers a greater degree of Uccnse

ilian the other publications on campus."

He stresses tlw fact that the nuigazine is

not u^ing to be a better publicauon than the

others, but simply another option. He says,

"1 ihmk this campus is big enough for more

than three publicttkms."

Lookii^ back on the first year of The

Garnet and Blue, Mitch beheves it was a

good year. He says,"I think we brc^ some
new grcNiiKl, skI I'm phased with the writ-

ing we featiired."

He says that in the future he hopes \tva.

more pec^ie will wnte for the magazine.

He also thinks that maybe one day te
magazine coukl be iMit out more iIhb diee

times a year. He has high hopes for the

future of tiK; jwbUcation. "I hope I can

come back m ten yemt and see TA^ Garnet

a/i^fi/iM! much, much better than It is now."

"Come on along and listen to the lull-

aby of Broadway** .says Dr. Charles T.

Gaines as he announces Saturday

night's program of hite from Broadway
mu.sicaLs over the years. Broadway
Cabaret V will be presented Saturday at

8:15 pjtn. In Belk Auditorium. The
public B invited to attend the fi-ec con-

cert

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

PC Studants

Br]m This Ad
And Four Gihsr

PsQDis And Q«t
Yaur Maal Ffl

OW Laurtns Road

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

(803)833-2690

OpM Thur Fn Sal

1 1 • m to p ffl

AIL YOUCAKWIAT- $475
Tan

BUFFET STYLE

TM Out Ani GaMmg Hmmm

TryOurDro^

offS^yki and

Ul Us Do The

Work

Coin
LAUNDRY
n-u
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PC versus Charleston-the rivalry continues
by Smokey Brown

This Monday night, PC will travel to

Charleston to face the 12th-ranked College

of Charleston in a game that could decide

home court pairings in the upcoming Dis

while PC is tied with Lander for first place

with one loss. Home court advantages arc

a factor, as explained by junior Larry Ross,

who says, "It is crucial that we win bacausc

we are tied with Landerand by winning, wc
irict Six tournament Although important keep the pressure on them. Homecourt will
for many reasons, Charleston and Presby

terian is a rival matchup, a game, according

to Coach Greg Blau, "that is tight, intense,

and special. They are still a solid favorite to

go to Kansas City, and we need to beat them

on tlKir home floor."

Playoff positions could be decided in

this game. Charleston is currently in sec-

ond place in Disuict Six with two defeats

be a big advantiigc in the toumamcni."

In December, PC lost to Charleston 75-

55. Asked about a revenge factor. Coach

Blatt replies, "We've been able to bounce

back alter losses to Newberry and Mars

Hill. The team has come out with fire in

their eyes, and we should feci the same way
on Monday night.

To beat Charleston, sophomore Tim

Herdklolz stresses "disciplined ball wiUi

good execution." He also thinks the game
will be an "intense affair, with .sux)ng de-

fense throughouL"

Ross believes PC "needs to be mentally

prepared, and we have to execute defen-

sively. Slopping Steven Williams (Char

Icston forward) will be a key."

For Presbyterian center James Scott tins

game has very special meaning. The 6' 9'

senior will be playing for the last time in

front of a hometown crowd. Scott thinks

playing in his hometown "adds something
to the game, and since its my last game in

Charleston, I want lo play hard and come

away with a big win."

When questioned about how PC needs
to play, Scou says, "We need a well-bal-

anced scoring game, great defcn.sc is im-
portant, and the team needs to play hard
together."

After a 62-60 win at Cenu-al Wesleyan
Monday night, PC is 17-7, 8-1 in the dis-

trict. RcsulLs for last night's game against

USC-Spartanburg were unavailable. Char-
leston I.S 17-4, 8-2 in the district. La.st year
in Charleston, PC upset the Cougars 57-49,
but lost in the district finals 68-64. Game
time is Monday night at 8 p.m. in the Ben
Johnstm P.E. Center.

Baseball team opens season Ladv Hose fight for
bv Smokey Brown •^ cI5by Smokey Brown

On Wednesday Presbyterian's baseball

team will u^vel to Cenu-al Wesleyan to

play its first collegiate baseball game since

1967. Despite facing the problems any first

year team experiences, manager Tim
Corbin looks forward to opening the sea-

son.

"Sure we are young, inexperienced, and

we are small in numbers," says the first year

manager, "but we have some good talent

and leadership. Realistically, 1 am looking

ata .500 season, considering the excellence

in the district."

Coach Corbin has seen enough of his

team to point out strengths and weaknesses.

He believes that PC's s&engths are "our

ability lo hit the baseball, aggressiveness, a

small but lough pitching staff, the team's

hard work and eagerness." On the flip side

there are the weaknesses, which are, ac-

cording to Corbin, "a lack of team speed,

pitching depth, and a lack of college expe-

rience."

The problem with pitching depth may
cause some high-scoring, close affairs.

Sophomore Bobby Bentley says, "With

only four pitchers and four games a week,

its tough. But with some good luck and

good defense. I think wc can do well."

Coach Corbin thinks that "our pitchers

have got lo get oul some ballgames. Hope-

fully they will mature as the season goes on,

and since we don't have a power pitcher,

our guys have got to mix their pitches and

stay tough mentally."

Eighteen players make up PC's baseball

rosier. The two captains are senior Mel
Thompson and junior Mike Sux)ud. On
these two players Corbin says that "Mel is

tlie quiet leader, Icadmg by example, and

Mike is a player who deserves respect for

his ability and leadership."

Winning games will be important to

PC's future. To beat the quality teams in

the district. like Wofford, USC-Spar-

tanburg, and USC-Aiken, freshman John

Gentry believes "we will have to play errw-

free ball, and our pitchers can't give up

cheap runs. It's great to be playing though,

and the team is excited."

The home opener for PC is March 1

1

against Alderson-Broadus College.

The playCTS for this ^ason are Mel
Thompson, Chuck Childress. David Grate,

Mike Green, Shannon Pye. Mike Stroud,

Tommy Alha. Tim Babiarz, David Cle-

ments, Bobby Bentley, Kenny Huuo,

Kevin Nix, Mark Rowland, John Gen07,

Darrin McGlammery, Scott Miller. Rob
Stephens, and Tony Trimboli.

home court in playoffs
by Wyne Hutchings

The Lady Hose are fighting hard lo get

the home court advantage in the district

playoffs with a 9-3 dismct rex;ord. They arc

currently in fourth place, the final spot

which assures a first round home game.

The team has good reason to want their

first playoff game to be held in the friendly

confines of Templeton. As Coach Ruckcr

put it, "We've been geUing good crowd

support, and the kids are enthusiastic about

playing here. It's m^e us pretty success-

ful."

Statistics back Rucker's statement His

Lady Hose have a 5-2 league mark at home,

having won five of their last six games in

Templeton. The lone loss in the sU"etch was

to Claflin, the third -ranked team in the

nation.

In order lo put a virtual lock on fourth in

the district, ihc Hose need a victory over

sixth place Spartanburg (a game played

here last night) and a win at Charleston on

Monday.

Charleston is currently fifth in the dis-

trict with one more league Uks than the

Lady Hose. A 72-77 non-league loss lo

Charleston here before Chrisunas is some
cause for concern, bui Rucker stresses that

his team is "playing with a whole lot of

confidence now."

When asked ex^tly what the difference

has tx^n between this year's team and last

year's edition, Ruckcr replies."We've be-

come a uue team. Everyone is willing to

c(xne in and respond when they need to,

whether it be for five minutes or forty

minutes."

The team concept has worked well for

the ladies as they already have more victo-

ries than last year, 14 to 13

Rucker is eyeing his first winning sea-

son as a coach since his inaugural cam-
paign, an 18-8 season. "It's a challenge for

me as a coach to get back on the winning

side,"explains Rucker, whocameclosc last

year at 13-13-.

The Lady Blue will get a break from
league play before the CharlcsU)n game
when they uavel to Belmoni Abbey on Sat-

urday to play the Disu-ici 26 team.

Intramural Standings week of January ^February 16

A League

Team W L
MSU Push It 7

MSU Chairmen of the Bo»d 6 1

Sigma Ny 3 3

Longsh(Ms 3 4
Kappa Alpha 3 3

FCA 2 4
PiKappaAJpha 2 5

ThetaChi 6

S€(N'ing Uaders ^y^
Craig Freeman—Kappa Alpha 21 2
Richie Hilton—MSU Push It 2o!8
David D^us—PCA 20 3
David Smith—FCA jg'g

Kevin Wade—MSU Push It 19^5

BUagvt
B4
Team yf i
LongshMs 6
Pi Kappa Alpha Breakers 4 1

Kiippa Alpha 3 2
ThetaChi-

1

3 3
Theta Chi-3 2 4
MSU Run It 2 4
Sigma Nu-2 6

B-2

Team W L
Pi Kapja Express 5 1

Pi Kappa Phi 4 1

Gc-OTgia Bad Boys 4 1

Sigma Nu-

1

3 3
Theta Chi-2 2 4
Bricklayers 1 5

Alf^a Sigma Phi 1 5

Scoring Leaders Ave.

Brad Thomas—Georgia Bad Boys 26.4

Drew Holt—Georgia Bad Boys 22.2

Brian Thomas— I /ingshois 21 .0

Shannon Pye Pi Kappa Alpha 19.8

Keith McGriff -MSU Run It 1 9 s

C League
CI
Team W L
MuthcH! 5

Woebic Oeebic^ 3 2

Pi Kap^a Alpha Boozers 3 2

Alpha Sigma Phi 2 3

Theta Chi-

1

1 4

Sigma Nu 1 4

CI
Team
FCA
Longshois

Pi Kappa Phi

Kif^ Alpha

Theta Chi 2

Old Mule Slam

Swr'"f' ! taders

Arit y Pi Kappa Alfrfia Boozers
Smokey Brown—MudtMas

Lewis Burton—FCA I6.O
Kevin Nix—Long&hots 15,5
Greg Homer—Longshois 115

w L
4

4

2 3
2 2

4

6

Women's League
Team w L
Couture* s Chaos 7

Oh Yeah 7 1

OX Rush Girls 5 3

Clinton 5 3

Support Hose 4 3

FCA 3 5

KA 2 6
Bailey 2 6
Pikettes 8

Scoring Leaders Ave.
BaIi Couture-Support Ik»e 24.25

Su/annc Phillip«>Oh Yeah 19.25
Ave. Kellce Cannon-Oh Yeah 16.5

22,0 Joaimic Rultini(i"^
^'"'\

16.3

20.7 Angle ITiomi^s arc's ChaM 15,3
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Bush visit adds to political week
photo by Steven Dover

by Trina Simmons
Faculty and students of Presbyterian

College, as well as the community mem
hers of the surrounding areas, eagerly

awaited a glimpse of our country's vice

president and contender m the presidenual

race.

Crowds had begun to gather earlier in

the day as {reparations were being made
for Rush's arrival. Stxrct service com ploic

with their guard dogs and guns arrived to

secure Spnngs Campus Center fw his am
val

Bush's campaign manager and PC
Bush supporters passed out suckers and

signs lo extend to the vice president a warm
PC welcome.

The faithful onlookers cnicrcd the dcs

ignatcd area at about 2:30 p.m. with hope-

ful cxpectauons of possibly shaking the

hand of the man who could be our next

president. The tension as well as the heat

rose as the se4;onds lu kcd slowly on and

on . . . and on.

Finally, people began to gel excited as

Bush'scntounyje came in view through the

side windows of Springs. The crowd began
lo cheer as Bush came into the room along

with South Carolina Governor Carroll

Campbell.

Dr Kenneth B. Or presented George
Bush with a PC hat and a PC jacket, which
Bush accepted with graciousncss and sub-

stituted for his own suit j^kcL Then he
made a few comments to thank the students

for the warm welcome and to express a few
of his views.

He emphasized that a week from Satur-

day South Carolina will Ic^ the nauon m

choosing our next pcsidoit. He also

stressed more employmcni and explained

that better sch{x)ls wad e(tacation equals
better jote.

Bush pointed out his loyalty to the

Reagan Administrauon and hoped that this

would be a strength in his campaign. He
then presented his campaign philos^^y,
which was keep the country strcmg and
enhance peace.

He cnde^l his visit by shaking hands
with a few bystanders. He then left to

caitmue his tour around the nmc.

BB Window to the world

compiled by Mary 4nn i.ayden

American Bnan Boitani^ won ihr f r <;

Its first gold mc<tol of the Wmtcr 01
1' mg world Cham

-

pi" la.

F"f ih S. conip«y has
conum:tMl to have the Soviet Union carry
Western commeri 's»ads into orbit

Vice-president v-v.-.^e Bush and Pn
Robcrtaoo have boconK: tocked in a btlter

tnd incrawngly Ught race to win South
Carolina's Republi naryMarchS. A
survey ofcounty oj 4 .V .u

.wevB^ed swpport
for Bush, Robertson, and Dole.

Television evangelist Jimmy Swi^gwt
M^ wimonoA to wppeM before ddm of
the An&nbly (rfGod on Monday, one day

after he stepjxul down from the pulpit The

Wiuhiniiton Post reportol Monday thai

*^ ' sex with the

ui jMiu iH I lu pciftMTn pomo-
.vtS."

Former Bapust mini^r Pm Robotson
accused tf' ijnTues

dayofeng.i|.iiii, ina jtivH iuIium the Jimmy
Swaggart sexual miiconduct story releMed
to embam^ him tvw> weeks before the

SupCT Tuci<fay eleoioet.

Shitte MoaleiB mi^SMB «d U.N.
troops Saiwthqr arMied levcnd accom-
plices in the kidnapptng of Anerican Ma
rinc William Htggiiii.

The FBI has bo^ht Tive foni^cars fior

oie fai the U.S.. pfompUi^ an imme^Me
outcry from political, industry, and Mnr
leadm.

In Rio (te Janeiio. Brazil, a fla^ rain-

stomi causfd IVkxIs and mwJslides that left

at least 7 dc«l Saturday.

Fiftyh?!ii economists told Ccff^rCMOn
Saturday that raising the minimum wi^
would have little advert ^feci on \ht

economy . The Hi coitionmd Labor

Commuice pniepaa-u lu vueonWednew^
cm a bill that would increiie AemMnwi
wage from $3.35 to $4.65 ovw three yews.

U.S. Semtor Smm Hiumiond en
Mkmd^ endoned KiBMi MiMar Robert
Dok forpresent TheeiitetMMitwai
mi^ i^Mck for vicepreddeM Oeor^
BMh.

Navy SecvMay Jamei Webb ibrap^
feignedMon^, acctisi^DeHBHeSeei*-
t«y Frank Carlucd of rtMwdoatoi te
Re^gm Adauftisin^jii'i foel of a 600-

irfiip navy.

A man who suffered fttmievere eliies>

sivc-compulsivc behavior appvently
ctxed hunaelf wten Ik shot a^i caliber

bullet through rtw fitont of hk bnin while

aflMipiiiv mfcte.

Speed skater Bonnie Blair won
Aaerk:a*s iecoi^ goldffmU at the Wtnttr
Olyfnpics Monday nlg^

Peopk's Com law^n lave agreed to

pay a $2%0 seotawM 10 a n«i who tost t
caae before Indie loi^ W^pner.

Seoi^vy (rf Sue Oeoip SKritt Mid
1%isdayte SovMUMoRkMwdea^Mfy
clear" commitniMH » widKhfiw its iroapi

tmm A^MRt«an A^fhn im^paii
•aaowiced plans Tu^^ lo repfam die

communist regime wMhai Mimic gcn^m-
ment
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Editorial comment
by Catherine Gettys

I hate to admit it, but I have never been a very politically-minded person.

However, the events of the last few days have convinced me that 1 need to be.

First of all, the media symposium brought to light the fact that many of us arc

shaped by the picture the media paints of the candidates. The real issues in a

campaign are overshadowed by ihc imagemaking of tlie candidate. As I was

listening to the speakers, I realized that I am really not aware of the candidates

points ofview on different issues (except for the ones that are extreme, such as Pat

Robertson's views). I have been basing my judgement of them strictly on the

image that they have been portraying.

I know you might think 1 sound stupid, but I am not alone. Someone said to mc
yesterday that he had trouble remembering which candidates were Republicans

and which ones were Democrats.

Many people are apathetic toward the political process. Wc believe that we

cannot do anything to change it; therefore, why should wc bother? I have come to

realize in the la.st couple of days that ifwc don't bother to Icam about tlic dilfercnt

candidates and where th^y really stand on issues, wc may be responsible for

allowing an unqualified person to run our country. (Some people think liiat we
already have for the past eight years.)

Some of us were fortunate enough to sec an example of the imagcmaking

process of a political campaign yesterday with a visit from George Bush. Although

I do think it was a nice gesture of the Vice President to visit PC, I think the visit

would have been much more meaningful if he had allowed a question and answer

sesseon with the students and with the press who were there.

Instead we were treated to quite a theatrical production. The Secret Service men
arrived to search Springs and the surrounding areas. Bush supporters were passing

out lapel stickers. Bush's campaign manager was passing out Bush for President

signs to people who were standing in strategic places. Finally, the Vice President

arrived. He was presented with a PC baseball hat and jacket which he immediately

put on. He made a few .short remarks, smiled at everybody, shook a few hands, and

he was gone.

The impression he made was that of a very nice man whom it would be hard not

to like. How could anyone not support such a likable fellow? By examing the

fellow's beliefs and deciding to oppose them. However, too many people never

get beyond the image—myself included.

I have come to realize how important it is to be politically aware. If we don't

take the time to research the issues and to choose a candidate that we can really

believe in, we have no right to complain if someone we don't agree with is elected

to the White House because we did nothing to stop it.

Reel
newsJ

f

by Kevin Little

How easy it is to disunguish a foreign

language film from an English language

film. Aside from the obvious language dif-

ferences, foreign language films tend to Ix;

more experimental, exprcssionislic, and ,

sometimes, surrealistic. Perhaps this is the

reason critics find foreign language films

more stimulating intellectually than our

English language products.

Hope and Glory's appeal comes Intiii

its sense of style which would be found in

a foreign language film, but it is an English

language film. It not only contains dream

sequences which arc reminiscent of

Bergman, but it also contains scenes in

which children become sexually aware.

derivative of Fcllinni.

Wnlien and directed by Englishman

John B(K)rman. Hope and Glory is a cele-

bration of the family . Told from the eyes of

8 young boy, it chronicles the life of an

English bourgcoise family at the start of

and through the first years of WorKI War II

There is great joy in the making of lhl^

film as each frame (X)/es with the pt)wor ol

childhotxl memories. Biximuui captures

these events m almost plotless vigiieiie

form. The events roll by. but they do not

connect. They just enlighten the audience

to a lost time of war henxis and brides

WaU;hing a film as intimate as this tnic

creates a feeling that we hiive met new

people from a simple world made compli-

catwi by the homers of war. ITicsc horrors

are brought out in the nighlmaros of the

young boy, and Boorman captures these

nightmares in black and white Bergma-

ncsquc symbolism.

Aside from nighunares, the boy, living

on the front alge of puberty, finds himscll

confronting sexual curiosity and indepcnd

encc. Boorman, in the high Fellinni fashion

ofAmarrord, dumps the lioy into a gang of
othcrboys wh- •

'

,
|

,

vorilemovK'i ,,
,,

days UxHing the Nmibed-out shell, ui

fionies and l(H)king under ihc shrt of ihe

or|)lianed girl who lives down ihe sln-ci

All of this may seem railicr disLanl, and
in fiici, there is an ocean separating us from
F-nglund. However, tlic joys t»! seeing a
decoy blimp come ltx>se from its miM)riiigs

ami dance over the few ht)u.ses left suiiulmg
after Germany's bombing raids arc the

same on both sides of whatever biu^nors

separate us. Hope anil Glor\ leaps ihosc

barriers and !^nds u.s a vision ol a couiiirs

so foreign to us, yel so close

Hope andG lory ^ 1/2 out of ftmr stars

Rated \*ii 1} Columbia Pit tuns
Slarring SHrah Miles

Dirrctt'd by ,|ohn Koormun
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Group scoops

Alpha Sigma Phi

This weekend some of the brothers will

be roadtripping to IINC-C for the Provi-

dence Conclave. The remaining members

will be partying at the house.

vStudent Union Board

SUB announces the postponement of

Bits 'n pieces

1988 Internships: New York Metropoli-

tan Area

The Student Internship Service offers

you listings of summer inicmships m your

major fields. Placements arc available with

sponsormg companies in New York City

and on Long Island. Many of these intern-

ships are either salaried or offer stipend.

Write for furUicr information: Student

Internship Service, P.O. Box 1053. Kings

Park. NY 1 1754.

the movie The Secret ofMy Success from

Friday. March 4 until Sunday, March 6.

This movie will be shown in Sf«"ings

Campus Center at 7 p.m. We hope you will

find time to enjoy the movie, which stars

Michael J. Fox.

The goal of Summer PEP is to improve
skills necessary for admission to, and

conipleuon of, graduate studies at USC's
Sch(X)l of Public Health.

Regisuaiion deadline is April 8.

For more information, call 777-47H9 or

write the Health Careers Opix)rtunity Pro-

gram at the use Schtxil of Public Hcallh,

Columbia. SC. 29208-9980.

Overcatcrs Anonymous meets on Mon-

days at 6:30 p.m. at First Preshyterian

Church in the library. Anyone u ho warns

to come is welcome.

The School of Public Health at the

University of South Carolina is spons(x-ing

a summer academic enrichment program

for minority college students interested in

public health careers.

Called Summer PFP, the six-week ses-

sion runs from June 6-July 15 and is de-

signed for nsing juniors and seniors. It is

free to qualified applicanLs.

Students will take intro<Uictory courses

in biosialisucs, epidemiology, cnvimn

mental health sciences, health administra-

tion and health education, as well as

c(xirses in computing, wntmg, reading, and

improving study skills.

Guitar anyone? Any student who is

interested in studying guitiu" next semester

should call the Fine Arts Office, exi. 470,

and leave name and box number. If there is

sufficient student interest m guitar lessons,

a te;icher may be sccua-d for the Fall term.

If there are questions, please talk wiih Dr

Charles T. Gaines or Dr. Orval Oleson.

Special Olympics

If you did not have a chance to sign up

to be a volunteer earlier this week, it's not

t(X) late! Please stop by the chaplain's

office, second ncx)r Douglas House, any-

time before Spnng Break.

A tradition begins

Our Spring Knits

Have Arrived!

Fun And Colorful
Hours: 10-6 Mon -Fri

104 Sal.

Next to the Presbyterian Church

83.3-6591

316 E. Carolina Ave
( linton. s (

">4»T^c

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu announced "Be Kind to

Chickens Week" and kicked it off with our

annual Sadie Hawkins Party.

We would like to wekome our new
brothers whom we initiated Sunday night:

Bill Force, Jason Gardner. Jim Hardin,

Tom Hayes. Bill Hcubic, Bill Ivey. Charles

Midgely, Trey Moore. Greg Talant, and

"U'ker." Congratulations guys.

We'll be having a Boxer Rebellion

Saturday night so everybody stop by and
breakdown.

Part-time Employment Opportunities

Milliken's warehouse facility here in

CUnton needs two or three students to fill

part-time positions loading and unloading

micks. They will allow students K) work
flexible hours during the day to accommo-
date class schedules. Pay rate is S5.70 per

hoiff. Interested students should contact

Mr. Jim RuUcdge at 833-6580.

Sadler Apothecary, Clinton, needs

someone to work in the sicwe two days per

week in die afiemcx^ns. Cwitact Mr. Sadler

or Mr, Hughes at 8334000.

available.

4. Closets.bathrooms.andinteriorhalis

offer the best protcctbn in many cases.

5. Get under something sturdy.

6. In schools, stay away from wimkxws
and large unsupporial areas such as audito-
riums and gymnasiums. In nursing hcxncs,

hospitals, factories, and shopping centers,

go to prcdesignaicd shelter areas.

Auditions for die one-act play Warten
will be held February 29 and March I at 7

p.m. m Douglas House, Room 101. There
arc only parts for males. The play was
wnucn and w ill be du-ecied by Kevin Little.

Governor Campbell has declared Feb-

ruary 21-27 as Tornado Awareness Week.

A statewide tornado drill was held on Feb-

ruary 24. The drill had a two-fold purpose:

first to give people the chance to beconw fa-

miliar with emergency procedures and the

kxation of shelter areas, and second, to lest

the siren and cornmunicauon systems.

The following Ust of safety ruks can

help you cope with tornadoes.

1 Stay away from wm(k)ws, doors, and

outside walls,

2 Protect your head.

3 In homes and small buildings, go to

die basement or to an mwnor part of the

lowest level if an underground shelter is not

Individuals in Columbia and through-

out South Carolina are being urged to

"STAND OUT FOR PEACE" on Sunday.

March 20 at 12:20 p.m. by pcrfonning a

very simple act The simple act is just to

come oui of thcu^ hc^mes, churches, olfices,

restaurants—wherevo' they are at 12:20

p.m.--and simply "STAND OUT FOR
PEACE."

The purpose of the 'STANDOUTFOR
PEACE" project is to jirovidc people with

an opportunity to show support for pcdceM
home and around the world. Sponsored by
some concerned members of Ahsland

United Methodist Church in Columbia, it is

designed to send a quiet but convincing

message to leaders md people ^ross the

stale and nauon that pcopk want and are

willing to commit to peacx in the world.

Joe Kerenick, co«-dinalor, savs, "Any-

one can do it—u'sa simple act involving no
imseungs. marches, cm^ elaborate prepara-

tions. Just come out of yoir house, church,

car, rcsiauram -whcrcvCT ycHi arc at 12:20

p.m.-" and STAND OUT' for seven mm-
ulcs. one for each of Uk scvct ccKiuncnLs."

Kerenick adds that "you can do additional

peace-related activities if you want, but the

mam thing is to make the OMnmiimcnt and
'STANDOUT.'"

^

Just Arrived:

New Selection Of Re-

cycled Paper Product

Greeting Cards!
Hours:

• :30.S:30 M-F

Phona: 833-3682 9:30-2:00 Sat

Located at 109 Mutgrovt St. next door to L and L Office Supply^
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A blooming cherry tree turns into a slick race horse

by Sabine Lippi

Her sense of humor brought out some
relevani points on "Reporting Politics"

which was the topic of her lecture last

Tuesday. ABC News Senior Bciuna Gre-

gory has the wit and the skills to sustain tlic

interest of an audience by means of her

mastery of both the verbal and gestural

languages.

She first evinced such a propensity lo

smile and to make the audience laugh thai

she must use puns as a tcxiic for herself.

"You need lo laugh at yourself to keep your

sanity," she says. "If you don't, you pui

yourself under enormous stress. Further-

more, to hear people laugh is a great re-

ward. But I use jokes in order to make a

serious point because people learn better

through humor."

Besides using funny anecdotes as a way
10 educate people, Ms. Gregory is a real

photo by Steven Dover

actress on stage who performs and ex-

presses situations with her whole btxly.

This talent comes from her first love for

acting. "News is like acting," she says.

As a matter of fact, journalism was not

what she had planned to do when she was a

child. Acurious little girl, Ms. Gregory was

fond of reading and of be ing around adulis

She yearned to experience "exciting

things." She wanted to travel and to meet

people—which she did.

After dropping out of college, she ran

away lo Europe where she wcni loa profes-

sional acting sch(X3l and worked in several

British theaters. 'Theater isihe least glam-

oroas. You cam and cat very little. But it

gives you the opportunity to Icam a lot of

material very fast," she says.

First married to a Greek, she riin t)lf lo

Greece, where she worked as a secretary.

She began to see the value of education

when she realized she was paid SI an hour,

whereas her colleague who had a college

degree was paid S2 an hour, Ms. Gregory

went back lo school and majored in Hnglish

and psychology.

Meanwhile an ad in the paper appealed

to her—people were needed lo do commer-
cials for a radio station. Confident in hav-

ing a good voice, she applied and was hired.

Later she reported and anchored. She

worked her way back to Long Island, where

she was rai.sed, because that was near to the

New York radio market.

Eventually she did some free-lance

work fcx WCBS as an anchor in "prime

lime," 12-2 a.m. and 4-6 a.m. She would
have been very nervous to have been on

during normal prime time. "I rcjlly wanted
to be hired full-umc at WCBS radio. I love

doing the radio reporting because it's you

and your tape recorder versus the world

It's an individual spon," she says.

Her creative energy appears not only on

stage, but also m her lalcm to paini the

world pictures when she is on the air.

Disappointed by WCBS. Ms. Gregory sent

a tape off lo ABC radio. She succeeded in

gelling an audition, and now she has been
working for ABC News, TV and radio, for

14 years.

"There is no path to success in the

media. Use your personal qualities in your
determination, in your willingness to work
and lo volunteer. Get the opportunity, and
when they throw you ihc ball. Thank Ciod,

you'd better run with it," she says

Beyond being a journalist whose blue,

sparkling eyes ga/e straight at you, there is

an energcuc, smiling woman who happens
10 be shy in talking about herself. Her mam
passion is horses after her husband. "1

put my husband first. 1 can find another )vb,

but I cannot find aiwihcr husband I

changed this attitude. And I feci

strong with it," she says

Thus, .she firsi describes hersell as a

wife, then as a farm manager who raises

horses. "We own 12 horses, 6 dogs, and 2

caLs; and we're working on children!" slie

says.

She is so keen on breeding horses that if

she were an animal she would love to be "a

sleek riKc hOTsc." She adds that it would be

"the fastest horse and I'd want to win tl«

Kentucky Derby, 1 bet!

In describing herself she says that if she

were a tree she would be "a blooming

cherry u^ce."

Hcrenihusiasm in life can be seen in the

way she selects her fncnds. She gets akMig

w ith many types of people as long as ihey

are intcresung, smart, and spirited. She

likes pell-mell artists, wnters, and athletes.

"I c(xildn't put all of my friends in the same

r{x^m,"she s;iys.

She also ailmircs different types of

people and avoids patterning herself after

anybody in particular. Learning from each

perst)n she appreciates helps her to grow

and progress her own way. In her spare

lime, Ms. Gregory loves riding horses.

Al.so. she skis, farms, and gardens.

Being a woman in the lough journalistic

world isn't as difficult anymore. At lca.sl it

gives advantages as well as disadvaniag«.

"Becau.se you're a woman you can and

cannot understand" is heard very often in

this job. However,'"there has been.substan-

tial progress in the 15 years I've been

^^orking," she says

W'hcn a.skcd about the popular mmie
Broddcasi Sews, Ms (jrcgory bursts into

laughter "I think it's a sad story." she says.

"Us three sides of a love story based upon

a real person whom I happen to know and

It's a sad story baausc any woman who

failed to go to the Cmribcan with William

Hurt should have her head ex&minal. It'sa

real tragedy to see this woman who was so

obsessed with her career ihai she essen-

tially cannot choose between the two men

who wanted her it's a story which is

skelcui!'- -I' rued with broadcast mat-

ters,"

It's clear that Bettina Gregory doesn't

tail U) enjoy various moments and cares to

evaluate the professional and personal

.sides of her own life with reas<^n ,mA rnM

obsession.

Rafshoon's speech sheds light on politicians' use of media

by Trina Simmont

Tuesday. Feb. 23, Gerald Rafshoon

give hii speech concerning "How Politi-

ciam Use the Media." Rafshoon is

unkiuely qualifial to address the topic of

making and re-nuiking political images for

a media-oriented age. He is known as the

media expert wIk) brought a little-known

Georgian governor and peanut farmer to

the presidency in 1976.

Rafshoon has since pursued a career in

nxHion picture and television pnMluction,

He also has a political strategy and commu-
nicalions firm.

Rafsh(X)n began his speech about how
politicians use the media, by saying, 'The
idea of political image-making is vastly

overblown." He then went on to say, "A
good politician is not made by image
making, but by image-deflning.

He believes th« candidates must have a

message. He expressed this belief by say-

ing, "A candi^ic must determine who he is

and what he has to say." He further ex-

plained, "You cannot put a candidate on a

false q)ectrum and think you can get away

with It."

Rafshoon ihen focused on how telcvj
sion affects pohtics. He said. 'Since 1960
television has become our primary medium
for cleciion news; however, every year
voting has dropped." He explained the
drop in voUng dc^spiic the efforts of ihc
media by saying that people are bombarded
with so much information that "by the lime
of the election, pcofilc get turned off

"

He further jiointed out the a-lationship
between politicians and ihc media, panicu
larly television by saying. "Politicians use
the media by formulating their decisions

and presenung them ihe best way that ihcy

cim."

Rafsh(X)n then answered questions

from the audience. He gave a specific

example of the rclauonship between poli-

tics and the media by answering the qi«8-
tion, "How did Jimmy Carta use the me-
dia?" Hecxplaincd that mcmbcrsof Jimmy
Carter's campaign first studied the media.

Then they went anywhere they had to to gel

on a television program. They used iclcvi-

sron advertisements which covered Mr.

Carter's speeches to 8|irc^l the message
that Jimmy Carter intcrnali/ed."

While he lives, he serves
by Usa Boyd

Bob Smith is what PC is all about. He

lakes the PC motto, dum vivimus servimus,

very seriously. While he lives, he serves.

He believes in serving not only his church

and counu-y but the global community-

He began his college career at Georgia

Tech and uansferred lo PC dunng his

sophomore year. He received his Master of

Divinity from Columbia Theological

Seminary and got his D Mm from Drew

University.

While at seminary preparing lo sjiend

several years as a missionary, he met his

future wife, who was studying lo be a medi

cal missionary' in Zaire. They were mar

ricd. and after he finished seminary, they

lived in BriLsscls fwa year studying French

in preparation for life in Zaire. They were

missionaries m Zaire for almost fixir years.

After returning to the United Slates. Dr.

Smith accepted a call to a chapel in Fiisi

Lumbcrton, NC. He mmisicrcd to a group

of mill workers whose mill had recently

burned and was not to be rebuilt. Because

most of these people had begun mill work

at the age of 12, they could noi find jobs

after the mill burned becau.sc they were un-

dcrcducaicd. From these petiple he learned

much about life spent on the wrong side of

Ihc tracks and conunues his work with the

underprivileged today

Much of the rest of his life has been

spent in the service erf youth. Dr. Smith

loves young people and wants U) encourage

tliem in every way. He spent 12 years in

, ».. ,rv'o of youth activities at a church m

Charlotte, and uxlay, he conunues to help

youth. He shares his experience in youth

service by conducting workshops for vol-

unteer youih advisors for churches who

cannot hire youth advisors.

photo by Russ Weekley

While a student at PC, Dr. Smith de-

cided ihat someday he would come back lo

PC and serve the college. The opportunity

arose at his 25-ye.ir-reunion. He is now
Regional Director of Financial Dcvetop-

ment in charge of church rel^ons. The
dcvek)fm»ent office raises money for the

cdiege and w(Mts with priv^e doncxs.

alumni, companies, churches, and grant

foundauons.

He believes that alumni surxmi is cru-

cial to PC because a college with suong

alumni support is a college that is recog-

nized nationally for grants and awards.

Foundations recognize colleges whose

alumni bel^ve in them enough to suf^rt

them financially. Dr. Smith hopes that

PC's alumni giving will climb to sixty per-

caiL

Through ihc years, he has continued his

dedicauon to the global community and tl^

ijHterpnvileged. He is a strong advocate of

fcM^ign exchange programs Dr. Smith

believes thailivmg in another country helps

locxpandapcrsoi's vicwoftheworld. He

likes to help international students adjust to

Americaandbeg^ iIk Intonational House

in Charlotte lo acquaint fweign students

with Charlouc and vice versa.

He extends his wwk with micm^ional

students to serving the less fortunate of this

country. Last weekend he took seven inter-

national students to south Georgia to work

for Habitat for Humanity building houses

for the uncterprivileged.

Although he refuses to \akc credit fw

miK:h of the work he does. B<* Smith has

spent his life in the arvice of peq)k in his

community, and his world. He is a perfect

example of the kind of person PC seeks to

produce, one whose life is dcvcHcd to serv-

ice of others.

Army didnU rob her offeminine graces

by Sabine Lippi

Her petite figure moves along with

gr:KC and with a small easy pace in Neville

Hall, where she works when she's not

studying for her major, political science

She chooses her perfume and her clothes

acccM-ding lo hex daily mood and always

with an obvious chic.

Debra Walker. 23. doesn't mind this

sophisticated image, which fits and pleases

her "It's all you've ever known!" she says

humorously

Aficr having served the Army for three

years, Debra came to K" on the advice of a

friend who had never studied here Without

visiting the campus. Debra daidcd to

choose thLs small college. At that time she

wis a st^ihomorc from Beaufort. SC, who

had w(»ked in the military intelligence with

computers while taking evening clasas in

Tacoma, WashingUin. She gets a scholar-

ship as a Withcmpoon Scholar specialized

in p«>liiual «;iencc.

Alter graduating m May. she's going to

IJNC at Chapel Hill to get a masters in pub

lie tdminwtniut>n. Spontaneously, she

mainly because of her grades and her lead-

ership in Omicmn Delta Kappa, an hontw

society

Furihermorc. she belongs to the Minor-

ity Student Union, to the Student Fellow-

ship Choir, and another honor society for

MCial science. Pi Gamma Mu. Chairman

for the travel committee, she organizes

cruisers through the Student Union Board

Also, her interest m law gave her an oppor

lunity to be chosen as a voting member of

the Judicial Committee.

Additionally, she is a Blue Belle sup-

porter of the Blue Hose f(x>tball learn and

gives lours to the high school football play-

en through SAAC. Moreova. Dcbn
icknowkdges how helpful «m1 close to the

studcntsthcpn>fcssofsalPCarc. Thanksio

them, she knows what her potentials arc

and what kind of professional future she

wants.

Taking her studies seriously and having

a locially active life. Debra has been rc-

waided by having her name in Who's Who

in Colleges and Univeisilica in America.

admits. "We all do wear many faces.

That's why she loves formals. where she

can give her best in b^dty and romanu-

cism. "I am a fool for romance and cvCTy-

ihing in a ball is just beautiful."

Taught that appearance reflects miKh
about you, Debra (^finitely csts, about her

image. Her make-iqjtfid her clothes make
her fKl good, even if she takes the risk of

being mi.sjudged by people who miscon-

ceive who she is.

It's true that she would have loved to be

a model, but when she thinks about her

ideal, she mentions the track star Wilini

Rudolph, whoovercame her physk^al prob-

lems tfid reached h& goal.

Debra admues her nok for her nice body

shape, but for her courage to achieve her

objective. Faith is what helped Wilma and

^0 lielps Debra. "1 can do aU thingi

tfrnxifli Chnsi who straigtti»g me," layi

Debra.

And since the world belongs to the «rty

birds, Debra, who la not a party-focr. aayi

m laughto, "I'm w e«ty worm. phmeomtrfefOAruWdOm
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Jack Kemp, Republican presidential

candidate, will be on campus todav. He
will deliver a short speech beginninjj at

noon in front of the library and (hen he

will answer questions. He will leave at

about I p.m. The campus coordinators

for the Kemp for President committee
are (leorge Stewart and Chris Merrell.

{t 'friftcictfiKicttiftt.^

Vote

Mmmx

for SGA
President ^^

Russell Project^s symposium-opening

panel discussion comments on pres-

ent administration
by Trina Simmons

The Russell Project was started at PC
for the purpo.se of enabling the students of
PC "to face the issues raised by the influ-

ence and predominant values of modern
communications media."

The faculty and administration of Pres-

byterian College has brought to the campus
and the community ofClinton "speakers of

national reputation who can make us more
aware of the power, potential, and dangers
of the modem mass communications."

This prestigious event was made pos-

sible by the generosity of Ernest and
Frances Arnold who are the trustees of the

Russell Charitable Trust.

There are several objectives of the

Ru.ssell Project U) enhance the communica-
tion of college students. One of the obljct-

lives is to develop plans for campus leader-

ship in exploring the question of values in

communications and the media.

Another of the key objectives is to

develop a strategy for achicvmg the broad-

est possible influence across the insu-uc-

tional curriculum including elements
which sensitize students U) the power and
influence of the mass media, and clemcnis
which encourage students to develop their

own communicatjon skills.

In addition, the Russell Project intends

to explore the possibility for a cross-disci

plinary minor in communications.

Last Monday, a panel discussion was
held in Belk auditorium. The panel con-
sisted of respected journalists of the Public

Broadcasting System's program of news
analysis Washini^ifln Week in Review.

The members of the panel were Jack
Nelson, head of the Los Angeles Times and
winner of the coveted Pulilyer Prize; Ellen

Hume, White House correspondent for the

Wall Street Journal; and Howard Fineman,
chief political correspondent forNewsweek
magazine.

Jack Nelson mcxfcraicd the evening's

events. He began the discussion with a few
lighthearted quips about the criticism of his

being too static and formal. Nelson was
anything but stiffand fwmal when he joked

that"hesmilesjust enough considering that

he covers the White House."

However lighthearted and at ea.se Nel-
son may have been with the audience, he is

also a very respected and intelligent re-

porter who has the credentials and the

knowledge U) back up the insight Ihat he

gave to the audience about politic^ and the

media.

Nelson focused on the ethical standards

in covering political figures. He answered
the question that many people have con-
cerning how far the press should dig into

personal lives by saying. "It depends on the

person and the circumstances." He then
said, "Political candidates open themselves
up to the public scrutiny, but they should
have some privacy." He funher explained

that "there may need to be a line drawn, but

the question is where to draw it."

Nelson believes that the political figure

must draw the line. He gave further insight

into the press by saying, "The press is not

monolithic. They do agonize over what is

right and wrong."

The next speaker was Ellen Hume.
Hume addressal the question, "Why has
the press got out of hand?" She believes

that "the press had U) fill a vacuum to

elucidate the political figures. Therefore, it

is left to the press to find out about the

candidates."

To illustrate the relationship between
politics and the media. Hume explained

how Ronald Rcag;in came up through the

system. She first asserted that Reagan is a

political figure in his own right. He exhib-

ited his political expertise as governor of

California. He then furthered his political

career by remaining in the public eye even
after his tenure as governor.

Hume concenu-ated her speech on the

problems that journalists must face while

covering political figures. She asserted that

journalism is neither a popular nor an easy
job. She reveals, "It is alarming that people

react against the press."

She further says, 'There is very little

understanding about the unique free flow of

ideas by the press." Hume expressed that

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Need a little extra cash each week?
We have openings for part-time help.

Call Chuck Marter, production manager
at

(Hie CItnton CljrmtfcU

833-1900

opening up government information has

been reversed. She revealed the frusu-ation

that accompanies this inaccessibility by

citing the quoialion, "If covert government

actions are funded anymore, it will have to

be listed on the stcxk exchange."

Hume then gave the example of the

problems in getting answers during

Reagan's Press Conferences by saying,

"Reagan distinctly hears and responds to

questions concerning the Washington

Redskins; however, when asked about gov-

cmmcntal policies he points to his hearing

aid, smiles, waves his hand, and leaves."

Howard Fineman then presented his

speech concerning the problems of the

press while covering the 1988 elccticms.

Fineman emphasi/cd the mechanics in

covering camp;iign politics. He said that

the media f(Kus on the candidates and their

personalities.

Fineman discusses the mechanics in-

volved in how the candidiUes gel their ideas

iK'ross on television. For examples of how
the candidates use the press, lineman do
scribed Pat Robertson as being a gcxxl can
didate because he not only knows how to

get his point across on television, but he
also knows how to use technology lo his

advantage. Fineman also told how
Gephardt's speech themes were enunciated
around his adverusemcnts.

The panel then answered questions
from the audience One of the questions
that they answered was, "How much has
our relationship with Russia been gloritied
by die press?" The memk^rs of the panel
answered this question by explaining that

until recently we didn't share the same
agenda.

The panel members went on to say that

Ronald Reagan is intrigued with Oor
bachev and that Reagan believes he can
work easily with Ciorbai hev baause Cior

baihev believes in CkxI.

The panel then answered the question,
"Has compcuuon within the media in-

creased joumalisuc license.'" The panel
answered by saying. "The increased com-
petition has caused deeix*r digging."

The panel members also iiddressed the
question, "How do you feel about the press
being the 'u>p dog' .'" The panel answered
by saying, "Carter didn't have a gcMxl press
but he still won "

Try Our Drop-
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Basketball is his past, present, andfuture
by Sabine IJppi

Bom in a ver>' sports -oriented family,

Chris Wallers has practiced many sports

like golfand tennis, but he chose ba.sketball

because of it's tcani-concept which gives

more sense to the process of playing and

winning: "Everybody docs everything

together."

f-urihermore. his father-coach u^ined

him in high school and conveyed hisenthu-

M;ism lo Chris, w ho longs to be an assistant

aiaih after graduating m May.

rtie gcKxl reputation of the PC basket

hall team came up to Woodstock, VA,

\s\Ktc Chris lives, through Coikh Estes,

who saw him playing. Coming from the

North, Chris found the Southerners more

Iriendly and out-going.

Sharing the leadership of the Blue Hose

haskciball lc;un wilh Kelvin Montague

Chris likes being a part of a team where one

gets to know people from different social

backgrounds "This team is the closest

team we've ever had. It's chemistry is

excellent," says Chris.

Moreover, with his leadership position

and the maturity he has acquired through

the four years he has been playing at PC,

Chns, who scored 432 points in his junior

year alone, sets an example in how lo keep

under conuol. how to organize a precise

schedule between studies and games, and

how to keep on an emotional level.

Chris' affation for tlw word "emo-

uonal" is characterisuc to his personality.

rX'fining himself as a very competitive

person, Chris always u-ics to give his best as

well as uike advantage of opportunities

which present tliemselves. Ho definitely

plays to win on the court and in life.

Altliough Chris' atiiludc during a game

gets to be excessively demonstrative—

"emotional," in his words, especially when

he gets mad at himself—he is a "quiet laid-

back" student. Though his blue-eyed kx)k,

dark hair, and athletic figure may give him

a romanuc appearance, m reality he has a

very logical temper. "I don't like hypo-

thetical situations," explains Chris.

Sometimes, despite feeling uncomfort-

able talking about himself, Chris iK;knowl-

edges his sclf<onfidence and his knowl-

edge of his capabilities. This confidence

gives him the strength to recover rapidly

from a defeat and also to see forward.

As far as studies arc concerned, Chris,

who IS majoring m business and minoring

in Spanish, has decided to go to graduate

schcx)l and work as an a.sstsiant coach.

With PC he found the perfect place to study

by himself as well as gel advice from the

helpful and understanding professa-s. He

smiles as he iKlmits that he doesn't appreci-

ate CEP's as much as he should.

Even if sometimes he feels stuck, his

positive and logical character makes the

best of the situation.

Though nght now he needs only to play

games with an enthusiastic audience, Chns

would love one day lo experience different

places and to get mamed and raise a family. photo by Steven Dover

Neville's new secretary is more than a typist

by Sabine l.ippi

It has been six months now tliat Rose-

mary Matthews has been working on the

second llcxir of Neville Hall as the faculty

secreiary who looks after eighi depart-

ments and tliiriy members.

After seven years as a substitute

teacher, Rosemary worked as a secretary in

Incom Packaging Manufik. luring in Uu-

rcns. She found a vacant place at PC by

chance. After an interview, .she was cho-

.scn.

Everyone here cam recognize her wilh

closed eyes jusi by listening to her deep

Southern acceni: "The first tune 1 recorded

my voK-e, I swore 1 would never open my

mouth again. I ctxildn't believe I talk with

this much slow drawl and this much ac

cent" She has no idea where she picked it

^

».»iM

We're Very Near

To You Now . . .

Shiop With Us

And Save!

us 76 at the Ring Road

up since she has never lived in the country.

Her hometown ls Athens, Georgia,

where she spent her whole childh(xxi. Fur-

thermore, she went to the University of

Cknxgia, where she studied education, but

"I didn't grailuate I got mamed." she says.

She has been living in Laurens for 1

1

years now. What she likes mosi in the uny

photo by Steven Dover

town IS that it's easy to meet people whk;h

is difficult in a bigger town like Athens.

There's tess traffic and a fncndly, sincere

amiosphere m the neighborhood, which

gives Rosemary many opportunitKS to

socialize and organize partie.s on the spot.

"I'm a people person. Id rather talk with

pa)ple than be by myself."

T.OJ>.S.
Tufer^ Omnfarfom Ptoo Semite

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

josures

>Dsures

Expos

6 Expos

urcs -

u^es

SPECIAL
Free Film with Regular Processing

Twin Prints At Same Price

fl" Wide Prints At Same Price

833-587B 107 E. PWi At nrngiaw

Thai's why Rosemary gets akmg ts

well with the students who pass by her

office as she (kes with the professors she

works with. Her outgoing and givmg per-

sonality fits perfectly in this place where

"people are just nice. I get back wh^ I

give." Rosemary feels comfortable at PC

because of Its size. "You can know pct^le

better and you don;i feel so isolaied and

ak)ne," explains Rosanay.

Mamed for 22 years lo the same man,

Rosemary has l*t) sons—David. 20 and

Rick. 16—both are football players and the

younger wreatiei as well. They are the

pndcofihciriiioiier athletic, nice, wdl-

mannered and "good-looking on top (rf

that"

For the summer of 1985. the whok

family went to Mexico. That was the Hrst

lime Rosemaiy, a rficlicred girl, had gone

toafwcigncotflitry. She had a wonderful

experience which she longs to repeat.

She will travel after her sons' educauon

is over, but she will always be cwning badi

to her naave South, where the people tie

more friendly, warmer, and more Iraftt-

table Even though she could pn^

adjust anywhwc. she likes the climate, the

slow pace, and "all that good stuff of the

South."

Durmg one of her tnps up North she

made with a friend . she entertained her

friend's family with her Southern talk.

Rosanay wu looking at pictures «k1 aw
the same name as her fncnd'a.

Then she lekcd, "Is she a kin to yaU?"

They laughed and laughed so loud ih«

Rosemary diw|ed her question's wonfe to

"Is she related to you?", and was und«-

stood by all of them "I started *Mla^
about the way I shouW say ihii^" i^
Rosemary

Though she doesn't have much spare

lime, she is reUndscaping her yard and

building a new deck w be ready for spri^-

tune.
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Lady Blue Hose looking forward to playoffs
by Smokey Brown

Wiih just two games left in the regular

season, the PC Lady Blue Hose are hoping

to be able to decide their fate in the District

Six playoffs, which begin next week.

Head coach Byron Rucker reports that

"if we win our last two games and Lander

beats Charleston, then we will be the

fourth-seeded team and play the opening

game at home."

Coach Rucker believes his team has

played super basketball since Christmas.

Rifle team ends

season with rec-

ord performance

The last two matches of the year proved

to be very successful for the Rifle Team.

February 9-14, the team traveled to Thi-

bodaux, La. to compete in the largest head-

to-head rifle match in the country. Keith

Simmers t{X)k top honors forPC with a 524/

600. The team totaled a disappointing

1998/2400 but finished 8ih out of 25 teams

from around the country including Auburn.

Oklahoma, Notre Dame, and New Mexico.

The team gamed some revenge for PC
when they defeated Pittsburg Slate by

about 400 points. Coach Robinson stales,

"We were scheduled U) shoot early in the

match and had todrive 12 hours to get there.

They need to lake into consideration dis-

tance when they schedule teams so they can

get some rest before sh(K)ting. We had to

leave PC two days before shooting in wdcr
to get 10 La to shoot on Thursday and miss

as few classes as possible. But wc are glad

to have the inviialion to this match."

This past weekend the team traveled to

Charleston to compete in the first .sectionals

of the US Championships at the Citadel.

The team shoi a school record 42I4/48(X).

James Kennedy, the captain, shooung in his

last college match, look lop PC honors with

a school record 1 107/1 2(X)and also shot the

school's first perfect M^) in compclilion.

Each shooter got a personal best with

Keith Simmers shooting a 1053, Wayne
Clarka lOSl.andJcff F.dgensa 1(X)3. The
rankings will not be completed uniil the

summer, but compaiing the results of the

past four years, the 4214 will rank around

5th nationally, the best m school hhslory.

The overall record will not be complete

until summer either, but it stands at 5 1 -20

overall. The team is graduating two mem-
bers—James Kennedy with 4 years, 4 let-

ters. 3 captains, and 2 MVP's; and Ken
Stone with 2 years and his first letter.

Tryouts for next year's team will be the

week after Spring Break and will last one

week. Anyone interested should contact

any member for details or Coach Kobin.son

at 833-3 183.

He says, "After our slow start, the team de-

serves a lot of credit fw playing the way
they've been playing. Over the last two

weeks, since we ' ve been able to control our

playoff standings, we have done very

well."

Before the playoffs, though, the Lady

Blue Hosemust travel to archrivalWofford

on Saturday. Although the Lady Terriers

are only 5-9 in the Disuict, Rucker knows

that "WoffOTd is a tough place to play away
from home, and it has always been a close

game when we play there." The Lady Hose
also played USC-Aiken last night.

Presbyterian is hoping to play its first

playoff game at home. "Besides the obvi-
ous home court advantages," Coach
Rucker says, "the home team feels so-urc

and confident playing in a comfortable
location." Plus, the playoffs will be a big
asset to the team, in Rucker's opinion.

"Since we have a young team, going to the

playoffs now helps with experience and
confidence. In this district making the

playoffs is a big accomplishment. We have
done a great job."

The Udy Blue Hose are 16-11 , with a
10-4 district slate. Other playoff teams
include Claflin, Francis Marion. New-
berry, and the College of Charleston.
When a.skcd about PC's playoff chances.
Coach Rucker replies, "We have played
everybody close. We know we can play
with anyb(x!y. If we get the breaks and play
g(Kxl team ba.sketball, then we have a gcxxl

shot, just like any other playoff team."

Experienced women netters

open season impressively

5!-»

^/

photo by Steven Dover

by Smnkey Brown
llie K' women 's tennis team opened its

spring season last Wcdncstlay with an
impressive 9-0 whitewash of Winthrop.

ITie win was the first of what should be

many for first-year coach Donna Arnold.

"Tlie girls played very well, and I be-

lieve we will continue to play well," says

Arnold. "Although we play a touj^h sched-

ule, 1 feel that wc have the ability to win

each match." That schedule is enhanced by

matches against several Top 20 teams aid

the usually demanding di.stnci games, such

as presea.son pick College of Charleston.

The women's tennis team is very strong

this year, according to Coach Arnold. She
says. "We are very su-ong thmugliout the

lineup Each player is very compeuuveand
hardworking. 1 am not womcd about our

doubles play, and our team chemisu>' is

super Everyone gets along well, and each
player knows they arc important to the

team. The strong schedule will also benefit

us down ihe read."

Coach Arnold sclaicd lern Lynn a.s

captain of the tennis team. .Arnold praise<*

Lynn because "she works hard to perfect

every part of her game. Te/ri is a u^ue team

leader." Two more players drawing praise

from Arnold are (reshmen Susan Tcxjhey

and Michelle Arshinkoff. Tliesc two, in

Arnold's opinion, "will get better as the\

gain experience. Susan is so smart, and has

great talent, and Michelle is a super

athlete."

This weekend will provide severe tesb

for the tennis team. On Friday K' plays

1 3th ranked Guilford, and on Saturday l*C

will go on the road to play 4ih ranked Peace

College and Hlon. l^si Tuesday K' played

Wesicm Carolina (score) and ihcy hosted

Georgia State yesterday.

The players are Susan Toohey, Karen

Rothschild, Tcrri Lynn, MKhelle Arsh-

inkoff, l..aura Weston, Kini McClurc, Julie

Neville, and Leslie Schlcnder,

Blue Hose look for another

twenty-win season
by Smokey Brown

With the playoffs beginning next Satur

day, Presbyterian's men's basketball team

is a lock to pick up a home playoffpmc on

that day. But right now the team is concen-

U'aung on its last three regular season

games, against USC Aiken. Wofford, and

Francis Marion.

The Blue Ho.sc considered last night's

game against USC-Aiken to be a crucial

game. The Pacers split their previous two

games with PC, losing here 73-71 while

upsetting the Hose in Aiken 75-71. When
asked how important this game would be to

the team, senior Enc Smith said, "The
game can gel us back on the winning track,

and it could really give us monicritum

going into the playoffs

Tomorrow PC travels ui Sparumburg U)

play Wofford. After a horrible start, Wof-
fi)rd has streaked into the lop eight in ihc

dismct. The Blue Hose have defeated

Woffcml twicr this season, winning 80-69

and82 61. Still. Coach Greg Blau istaking

nochaiKCS. "Wofford plays only freshmen

and .sof^omorcs, and their incxpencncc
showed early this .season. Now they have
turned it around and arc fighting for a

pi Miiikciis.

ai ... :A, Blatl add. ;..... .- „,..,m v.„i)

beat anyone on their home llcxir ITiis is

probably our toughest road game of the

year"

K"s final regular season game is next

Wednesday night against Francis Marion.

The PauioLs, according to Chris Wallers,

"have excellent guards who try to conmil
llic tempo o( tlic game. Their play is com
parable to USC-Spartanburg" This game
will be the last regular sca.son home game
fw seniors Kelvin Montague, James Sa)lt.

Eric Smith .tnd riinv Wilicrs
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Lady Blue Hose looking forward to playoffs
by Smokey Brown

With just two games left in the regular

season, the PC Lady Blue Hose are hoping

to be able to decide their fate in the Disuict

Six playoffs, which begin next week.

Head coach Byron Ruckcr reports that

"if we win our last two games and Lander

beats Charleston, then we will be the

fourth-seeded team and play the opening

game at home."

Coach Rucker believes his team has

played super basketball since Chrismias.

Rifle team ends

season with rec-

ordperformance

The last two matches of the year proved

to be very successful for the Rifle Team,

FelMuary 9-14, the team tfavcle^l to Thi-

bodaux, La. to compete m the largest head-

to-head rifle match in the counu>. Keiih

Simmers took top honors for PC with a 524/

600. The team totaled a disappointing

1 998/2400 but fini.shed 8lh out of 25 teams

from around the country including Auburn,

Oklahoma, Noue Dame, and New Mexico.

The team gamed some revenge for PC
when they deteatcd Pittsburg Stale by

about 4(X) points. Coach Robinson slates,

"We were scheduled lo shoot early in the

match and had to drive 12 hours togct there.

They need to take into consideration dis-

tance when they schedule teams so they can

get some rest before shooting. We had to

le.avc PC two days before shooting in order

to get lo La to shoot on Thursday and miss

as few classes as possible. But we are glad

to have the invitation to this match."

This past weekend the team uavcled to

Charleston lo compete in the first sectionals

of the US Championships at the Citadel.

The learn shm a schot)! record 4214/48(X).

James Kennedy, the captain, shooung in his

last college match, took lop 1*C honors wiih

a.school record 1 I07/1200andal.soshot the

sch{X)rs first pcrfai KM) in c on.

Each shooter got a person^. ; . .. with

Keith Simmers shcxiling a 1053. Wayne
Clark a 105 1 . and Jeff Edgcns a 1003. Th.

rankings will not be completed until ihc

summer, but comparing the results of the

past four years, the 4214 will rank around

5lh nationally, the best in school hisiwy.

The overall ret:ord will not be complete

until .summer either, but it stands at 5 1 -20

overall. The learn is gnuluating two mcm-
b»s—James Kennedy with 4 years, 4 lel-

ICTS, 3 captains, and 2 MVP's; and Ken
StMie with 2 years and his first letter.

Tryouts for next year's team will be the

week after Spring Break and will la.st one

week. Anyone interested should contact

any member for details or Coach Robinson

at 833-3183.

He says, "Afto- our slow start, the team de-

serves a lot of credit fw playing the way
they've been playing. Over the last two

weeks, since we' ve been able to conU"ol our

playoff standings, we have done very

well."

Before the playoffs, though, the Lady

Blue Hose must travel to archrival Wofford

on Saturday. Although the Lady Terriers

are only 5-9 in the Disuict, Ruckcr knows

that "Wofford is a tough place to play away

from home, and it has always been a close

game when we play there." The Lady Hose
also played USC-Aiken last night.

Presbyterian is hoping to play its first

playoff game at home. "Besides the obvi-

ous home court advanuigcs," Coach
Ruckcr .says, "the home team feels saurc
and confident playing in a comfonablc
location." Plus, the playoffs will be a big

asset to the team, in Ruckcr's opinion.

"Since we have a young team, going to the

playoffs now helps with experience and
confidence. In this disuict making the

playoffs IS a big accomplishment. We have
done a great jt>b."

The Lady Blue Hose are 16-1 1, with a
10-4 disuict slate. Other playoff teams
include Clafiin, Francis Marion, New-
berry, and the College of Charleston.
When asked about PC's playoff chances,
Coach Rucker replies, "We have played
everybody clo.se. We know we can play
with anybody. If we get tlie breaks and play
gcxxl team ba.sketball, then we have a good
shot, just like any other playoff team."

Experienced women netters

open season impressively

photo by Steven Dmrr

by Smokey Brown
The l^C women's tennis team opened its

spring season last Wednesday wiili an

impressive 9-0 whitewash of Winlhrt^.

The win was the first of what should be

many for first -year coach Donna Arnold.

"The girls played very well, and I be-

lieve we will continue to play well," says

Arnold. "Although we play a tough sched-

ule, I feel that we have the ability lo win

each match." That schedule is enhanced by

matches against several Top 20 teams and

the usually demanding disuict games, such

as preseason pick College of Charleston.

The women's tennis team is very suong

this year, according to Coach Arnold. She

says, "We are very suong thmughoui the

lineup. Each player is very compeuu ve and

hardworking. 1 am not worried about our

doubles play, and our team chcmLSUy is

super. Everyone gcLs along well, and each

player knows they aa' important to the

team. The .suong schedule will alst) benefit

us down the road."

Coach .Amold sclaicd Icrri Lynn as

capliun of the tennis team. Arnold praisci'

Lynn becau.se "she works hard to perfect

every part of her game. Terri is a Uue tearr

loader." Two more players drawing praise

from Arnold arc freshmen Susiin Toohey

and Michelle Arshinkoff. These two, in

Arnold's opinion, "will get bcllcr as the>

gam experience. Susan is so smart, and has

great Uilcnt. and Michelle is a super

athlete."

This weekend will provide severe lesb

for the tennis team. On Friday PC plays

1 3th ranketl Guilford, and on Saturday PC
will go on the road to play 4tli ranked Peace

College and Elon. L^.si Tuesday K' played

Western Carolina (score) and they hosted

Georgia State yesterday.

The players are Susan Toohey, Karen

Rothschild. Tern Lynn. Michelle Arsh-

inkoff, l.aura Weston, Kim McClure, Julie

Neville, and Leslie Sc blender

Blue Hose look for another

twenty-win season
hy Smokey Brown

With the playoffs beginning next Satur

day. pR'sbyterian's men's basketball team

is a lock to pick up a home playoff game on

that day. But right now the team is concen-

uaung on its last three regular season

games, against USC-Aiken. Wofford, and

Francis Marion.

The Blue Hose considered last nighl's

game against USC Aiken U) be a cmcial

game. The Pacers split Ihcir previous two

games with PC, losing here 73-71 while

upsetting the Hose in Aiken 75-71. When
asked how importani this ^amc would be U)

the team, senior Enc Smiili said, 'The
game can get us back on the winning track,

and II could really give us monioiuum
going into the playoffs."

Tomorrow K " uavels to Spartanburg U)

play Wofford. After a horrible start. Wot
iwd has streaked into the lop eight in the

disuicl. The Blue Hose have defeated

Wofford twice this sea.son. winning 80 69
and 82 61. Still, Coach CJregBlau isUiking

nochanccs. "Wofford plays only freshmen

and .so{>homorcs. and their incxpericrKC

showal early this .season Now ihcy have

turned it around and are fighung fur a

,iii

piJ>t)U sJK)l like US. • •

at Wofford, Blatt add. ...... ..,„.,,

l)cat anyone on their home Hwr. This is

probably our toughest road game of the

year."

K"s final regular semm game is next

Wedncstlay night against Francis Manon.
The Pauiois. according to Chris Walters,

"have excellent guards who uy U) conuol
tlie tempo of tJic game. Their play is com
parable to USC Spartanburg " This game
will be the last rcguUu season home game
for seniors Kelvin Moimiguo, James Scott.

Eric Smith .md f'htK Wallers.
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Wind ensemble has come a long way

photo courtesy ofPac Sac

by Michelle Bolton

When Dr. Oleson came to PC in 1983,

ihc PC Wind Ensembte was made up of

only eight ornincsuidents. However, in the

past five years the band has grown consid-

erably and now has around 35 perfcMroing

students.

An idea for a band as part of the music

department at PC really (kveloped around

1980. This idea became a reality when a

conductor was hired, and the Presbyterian

College Symphonic Band was formed.

The first director left in 1983. Dr.Orval

Oleson was then hired. He changed the

name of the band from Symphonic Band to

the PC Wind Ensemble. He says. "Gener-

ally a symphony consists of around 90

players. The name Wind Ensemble better

rcflecLs what the gnxip actually is."

Dr. Oleson believes thai in the past 4 1/

2 years the Wind Ensemble has made gre^

strides judgmg from its start He says that

enrollment has increased almost every

scnwstcr. Therefore, the need to bring in

players outside ofPC has greatly lessened.

He says that most audents that join d»
group stay in the group throughout their

college career. He gives the students much
of the credit for the success of the grcwp

saying. *The quality of tht* group has conw

a Ions wav because of the loyalty and
dedicaoon of the siudCTts."

Dr. Oleson hc^jcs to see the group in-

crease to a full size wind ensemble with 55
to 60 players.

The Wind Ensemble gives three con-

certs each school ycffl-—in the fall, winter,

and spring. The winter concert will be

presented next Tuesday at 8: 1 5 p.m. in Bclk

Auditorium.

The concert is made up of a variety of

composition. The first half consists of

waits of a sacred nature. These works at

(krived from hymn tunes and chorales. The

second half will consist of works of a sa:u-

lar nature and will end with an arrangement

of Mussorgsky's "Great Gate of Kjcv."

Spring work mission plans announced
by Trina Simmons

During the week of March 13-19. sev-

eral people from PC are going lo Lilllc

Rock. Arkansas, to work on the Heifer

Project International's Learning and Live-

stock Center.

The Heifer project is a non profit,

church-related organization that is working

to end world hunger. The projat will

include a great deal of hard work; neverthe-

less, Greg Henley, chaplain, and several

students have tnKkd a week on a sunny

beach to work on the Heifer project's live-

stock ranch in order to help people in this

country as well as abroad.

The Heifer Project has provided food-

producing animals to people in 107 coun-

tries and 30 states. Some large agencies

have gone so far as to say, "The Heifer

Projex:t is solving the problem of hunger

around the world, one farmer at a lime."

Since the time of World War II the

Heifer Project has provided 75,000 farm

animals to poor pojple in Africa. Asia.

South America, the Carribean. and the

United States. In addition, the Heifer proj-

ect has benefited many countries by experi-

menting with such processes as cross-

breeding, artificial insemination, and em-

bryo impIantatKMi.

The project dqjcnds on the generous

support of Amcrkan farmers, church

pwple. and other people who show they

care about "God's one world family" by

donating money, livestock, or their time.

The Heifer fxoject combines both work
and pby to offer a "creative way for stu-

dents to spend iheu^ Sjwing Break." The
siixlents who participate in the project will

have to roll up their sleeves and experience

such Third World agricultural practices as

milking goats, taiuiing hides, making
cheese, working draft horses, and makir^

bncks.

In addition to the hard work, the Heifer

project offe^ e(kicMion and technK:al

uaining from livestock production to sh^
ping. However, the project is not just til

work and no play. The participmts will

enjoy spiritual and socvsA opporturaties.

Several people from PC will be

commiuing their ume mi effort to tins

worthwhile project They are Martha
Precis. Taylor Welton, Ed Sweeney. Greg
Homer, Thos Edwvds, Kim Homer, Gin-

ger Smith, and Keels Spradlin. The mi-

dcnts will be acctmipanied by Greg Hoilcy

.

Window to the world

complleti by Mary Ann iayden

In Jerusalem fwcign minister Shimon

Peres said Tuestlay that Israel is willinc •<>

exchange for peace iht^c parts of the ( ><

pic<l territories na crucial to its security.

The University of South Carolina's

dnig-te.Hting pn^ram is a sham, and tth-

letK director Bc^ Mvcum is fired after at

iMit one athlete w^ found to use illegal

drugs, which should have resulted in coun

seling and halted his playing career, but has

not

Joe Bisser, wto was one of the later

members of the Three Stooges died on

Tuesday. He played die character Joe.

Panama's military-dominated legiito-

ture announced Sttu^y an ally ofManod
Nmiega as acting president alter voting to

mist the head of stitfe, Erk Delvalle. Del-

• was ousted hfflirs after annouiKWg
i I lilay that he was firuig Nonega as com-
mander of the f^ama defense forc^
N(^iega had been earlier indicted on ckug

wd rackeieerif^ charges.

In South Africa, tfie government on
Tuesday propped a bill to outlaw foreign

funding of politKal acttvtty, a move ihM
could c ripple anii-apwtheid groupt.

Singer Michael Jackson presented t

SNX).0(X) check to the Dniicd Negro Col-

lege Fund (Ml Tunday. Tlw check leprc-

senied the proceeds frmi Jackson's sched-

uled Thursday ni|^ sliow at

Square Garden.

Jimmy Swagf^ ff^ to make a deil

with a fellow evw^ist who iMd p^Mo-

graphs sliowmg him eitfering and leaving a

motel with a kn^vM pRMWHlB. Haoffeied

to help Marvin OaniiM, llie <Mrcx^d
minister whoconfrtx^ SwagganwUk the

frfiotos docuroentng his indiscfdJon

In Soudi Africa w»m *m 6000 flag-

waving, cheera^ mwibtfi of ite Afri-

kaner Resistance MoveiMM, SoiA
Africa's far right wing, dHBMMm i^
white stale.

Gary Haft <l^i^ niiMii Stivdiy
that he would mA hU piwMiiiliai c«a-
{wigB, nymg kiw» raraunini m the raoe.

. _ ka IM li^
dunceof

la one of ttewom <taiyi of vtoleaee

me» tprisiiip kepM m lanol't oocn^mA
territories, four FaUmiwiiiu died on $mm-
ctay, as SiaiiM> of Sihb Slmki keM tis,

tmUX
ns\si% the

pfoceas.

la Oohmdo S^i^. CDkmido, a

iPOflMM dMaeied an ii^Mi aa HI MBMpiio

loliBlplMriiiarriai^.

Tlia Soviea woaaim of 29 Modito«
^Olympics, beiri^dieirpievioiiinsart

of 27. The Soviei UMon nockptted n
golda,9«liwi,«d9
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Letters to the editors

Dear editors.

Last Friday people seemed lo question

Congressman Jack Kemp's policies con-

cerning the economy. In fact, people

throughout his campaign have done so. I

would like to try and clear the air if I may.

Kemp has served in the House of Rep-

resentatives since 1969, and today he is

considered one of the foremost conserva-

tive experts on economic affairs in Wash-

ington. Kemp authored the 1981 Kcmp-
Roth tax bill, which cut taxes 25% across

the board. Hispolicieshavebeenatthecor-

ncrstone of Reagan's economic agenda, an

agenda that has created 1 2 millionjobs over

the years and brought down inflation as

well. This type of influence has prompted

Time magazine lo conclude, "Kemp sold

Reaganomics to Reagan."

During the recession in 1982, when

Senator Dole, Vice President Bush, and the

majority of Congress voted for the largest

tax increase in our nations history, Kemp
strongly opposed.

As for the problematic deficit that must

be tended to now, Kemp has a solution that

makes perfectly good sense; he believes the

economy must be able to grow, and it

cannot grow if people have money taken

out of their pockets from taxes being raised.

For Kemp, growth occurs by making the

dollar stronger world-wide, by lowering

interest rates, by slopping tariffs with free

and open uade, and by putting a lid on ex-

cess government spending. According lo

Kemp, "every one percentage point higher

economic growth reduces the five-year

deficit by a cumulative total of$ 1 80 billion,

and every one percentage point lowar inter-

est rates reduce the five-year deficit by over

$70 billion."

As for excess spending, Kemp alludes

to the Iron Triangle—the beneficiaries,

bureaucrats, and congressional oversight

committees. He pledges "a crasade on the

pork barrel" something Reagan promised

but has never done.

Kemp's r«:ord in politics is praised by

conservative groups throughout the coun-

try, including prominent magazines such as

The National Review. Kemp is a candidate

with a sincere and compassionate interest

for the issues, as evidenced by his giving us

45 minutes of quality questioning and an-

swering. If someone disagreed with him,

Kemp, being the competitor he is, an-

swered back in an authoritative manner.

Unorthodox for politicians, but a sound

leadership characteristic. He definitely has

my vole come March 5.

Sincerely,

Chns Payne

Reel
news

by Kevin Little

Gandhi, A Passage to India,Ran. These

are all modem epics. They play out histori-

cal fiction orjust plain history on the largest

scale possible. They play out heroic deeds,

sweeping romances, massive crowd

scenes, and bloody battles.

So what (k) you call a movie which

breaks the mold and redefines the "ac-

cepted" epic image? Bernardo Beriolucci

calls his latest film The Last Emporer an

anti-epic, and that is just what it is.

From the opening credits, which dis-

play computer graphics of Chinese letter-

ing, to the quiet finale, which reveals magi-

cal ambiguity and cynical irony, Beriolucci

lakes cvCTy chance to break away from the

epic conventions set forth by the DcMills,

Lears, and Kurosawas of film.

Beriolucci begins breaking rules by

showing the kss attractive aspects of life in

thelifcofthechildcmporcrChinaPuYi. A
jealous brother, doting eunich servants, and

three atrocious female consults cannot be-

gin to describe the difficulties which face

the young leatkr.

But despite everything, the child was

happy (after all, he breast fed until the age

of nine).

Beriolucci chronicles Pu Yi's life up

through his t^n years quite well. His film

hi! a beautiful orangish tint whk:h reflects

the combinations ot red and gold in a

dreamlike manner.

The film loses its dreaminess, however,

in the second half after Pu Yi is deposed by

the Communist takeover. Here is wten the

film takes its biggest chances. The sexual

encounters among him and his two wives

and the later exploits of his bisexual wife

are shown with edge-of- the -line caution.

Beriolucci has fashioned a beautiful

motion picture to look at, but his characters

arc too shallow to truly sympathize. Pu

Yi's actions usually seem like such a sur-

prise to the audience half of the time be-

cause Berolucci will not let us inside the

man. All of these characters seem driven

only by the eventual outcome of the film

which is already known bccau.sc the whole

film is told in flashbacks.

Despite Its flaws, The Last Emporer

fills its two hour and forty minute tength

with some of the most smkmg imi^es ever

put on film. What il needs is some sub-

stance behind the images, some .substance

which is not given away by the first five

minutes of the film.

The iMsf Emporer 3 out of four stars

Rated P(M3 Columbia Pictures

Starring: John Lone. Joan Chen, Peter

(YTtwk
Directed by Bernardo Bertolucd

byJeffMcIntyre

I have to admit a mistake. A few weeks

ago 1 mcniioned the upcoming soundUack

to For Keeps that had Bryan Ferry, Kate

Bush, etc. Well, I was wrong. It's not John

Hughes' For Keeps, but instead John

Hughes' She's Having a Baby. Which as I

understand is the theme for For Keeps.

What a concept.

I haven't seen the film so I don't know
how well the soundu-ack fits with the

movie. Yet as a compilation, this album
succeeds easily. It features some of the

most respected artists in the indusU7 as

well as new artists yearning to be heard.

John Hughes is famous for bringing

such talents together. His soundu^ks are

rarely bad. This one is equally as good as

any of his others.

"Haunted When the Minutes Drag" by

Love and Rockets and "Desire" by Gene
Loves Jezebel are from previous albums.

Both are very gcxxl, but they were available

before now. As far as I'm aware, the rest of

the album consists of original works.

There is a cover of an old Smith's song
("You Haven't Famed It Yet Baby") by
Kristy MacColl. It's not The Smiths, but by
itself it's not bad. Other songs on the album
thai are worth taking noie of are "Cra/y
Love," wniten by Van Momson and per-

formed by Bryan Ferry, "Full of Love" by
Dr. Calculus, "Apron Su-ings" by Every-

thing but the Girl, and the title u-ack by
Dave Wakeling (of The Engli.sh Beat).

However, ihLs song has very litUe that is

rem miscent of the mod- ska sound of the old

English Beat.

Also on the album is a song by Kate
Bush that Mr. Hughes commissioned her to

write especially for the film. Ms. Bush has

inllucnced performers from Jane Siberry to

Peter Gabnel. ITie song on the album.
'This Woman's Work," is no less spectacu-

lar than her previous work. It is perhaps the

best track od the album which says some-
thing in itself.

All in all, it's worth buying Albums
such as this are gO(xl for introducuons lo

different groups. This soundtrack serves
this purpose as well as offcnng new sounds
to longtime fans of the artisis.

She's Havin? a Baby Soundtrack IRS
A-

Johnny Lydon is one of the last one
rock-and-roll stars. He upholds the stan

dards that people like Hendrix. Momson,
and Presley started They broke the norms
and created an uproar. He does the same
and makes everything seem worthwhile
again. The problem is that many people
can't handle it. The legendary Sex Pistols

were great but when Uicy were recording.

Disco was king. "Anarchy in the UK.'"
came out and America turned m I he Hee
Gees.

Johnny "Rotten" Lydon is now singing

lead for Puhtic Image Ltd. They're not

quite as rowdy or earth shaking as The Sex

Pistols were. Yet there is a certain amount

of stimulation to them. Happy? is the new

album, and it is very good Pit. What 1 mean

is that if you like PU, then this ts the album

for you. It's got everything that a person

would want from a PU album and it's all

done to perfection.

Otherwise, don't bother with it If

you've never heard of Public Image Ltd.

then go buy something else. There is belter

punk. There is better dance. There is belter

avant-garde. /*// is somewhere in between

all that.

Thmkoi Public Image Ltd. s&yout\ill\e

brother Frank le. He may be ugly and a brat,

but you still like him for some strange rea-

son. However, this doesn't mean your

friends have to put up with him.

Happy? Public Image Ltd. Virgin

Records B+ZD-

Thcre's good news this week for all fMis

of Heavy Metal. A concert scnes called

"Masters of Rock" has been annourKed. It

features prominent metal bands playing

their full headliner sets. It should be the

type of concert that petiple talk about for

years to come.

The four hands arc Metallica. Dokken.

The Scorpions, and Van Halen. All four in

one night at 25 different venus acn)ss the

nation. Wow. Now, if Guns-N-Roses

would just four with AC/DC.
I also need to mention Piedmont Re-

cording and Sound Shop. They've been

graciousenough to provideme with albums

each week for review. There's plenty of

people that still go to Greenville or Colum-

bia to buy stuff they can gel here. Why
wa.sie the ume? We could be out there

sleeping through CFP's saving the whales,

or annoying Dr Weaver Really.
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Group scoops

Kappa Alpha

The KA's would like to iJiank everyone

who participated or conu-ibuicd to our

MDA bike-a-thon on Saturday. The event

was a great success.

Provence Council was held on Sunday,

when delegates from the seven chapters

met and discussed import^int issues. The

keynote speaker was former Knight Com-
mander. Dr. McLeod Frampton.

Congratulations to Fred Hughes who
will be marrying Chen Innfinger this week-

end.

Bits 'n pieces

On Wednesday. February 24, the PC

ROTC department underwent a formal

Command Inspection from region head-

quarters The purpose ofthe inspection IS to

insure the ROTC department is complying

with applicable policies and regulations.

LTC Spencc. president of the inspecticMi

team . said it is obvious that the cadre here at

\X arc professional, genuinely concerned

about the cadets, and have "fun" at what

they are doing. Overall the inspection went

well. Both the administration and supply

sections received commendables in their

areas of responsibility; a commendable is

the highest evaluation the team may give.

LTC Spence also commended PC for the

u-emcndous support and facilities thai they

provide to the unit

IFC
Congratulations to the new officers of

the Inter-fralemity council. They are Bill

McCutcheon, president; Tripp Tuttle, vice-

president; and Alan Li.scher. s«;retary.

Alpha Sigma Phi

We all had a great time this weekend.

Those who went to the Providence Con-

clave came back with several stories to tell.

Saturday afternoon we will be having a

cookout at the house and will be partying

afterwards.

SUB
SUB wants to remind cverywie about

the movie The Secret ofMy Success to be
shown Sunday, March 6, at 7 p.m. Also

don't miss "How well do you know your

roommate?" in Belk Auditorium Wednes-
day, March9,at7:30p.m. If you would like

to be contestants, please go by Debbie
White's office.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The pikes want to thank the Pi Kapps

and everyone else who helped make Sheri-
dan Caveits a great party. We hope every-
one enjoyed themselves. The Pika house
will be open this weekend so we hope cv-
cryone ccwncs out.

If you will be attending summer school

and wish U) obtain a Guaranteed Student

Loan, the Financial Aid Office needs to

have received your GSL and Financial Aid

Form by April 15.

Tuesday. March 8. will be the annual

Rappellmg Day for the faculty, staff, and

students of Presbyienan College. The
event IS sponsored by the Mihlary Science

Department and is open to evcryorw at the

college. The event will be held at the Todd
Rappellmg Tower behind Fralcmity Court
between 1 -3 p.m. There will be instruction

in the sport of rappelling and actual rappel-

lmg from Ok tower.

1988 Internships: New York Metropoli-

tan Area

The Student Internship Service offers

you listings of summer internships in your
major fields. Placements are available with

sponsoring companies in New York City

and on Long Island. Many of these intern-

ships are either salaried or offer stipend.

Write for further information: Student

Internship Service, P.O. Box 1053, Kings
Park. NY 1 1754.

Ovcreaters Anonymous meets on Mon-
days at 6:30 p.m. at First Presbyienan
Church in the library. Anyone who wants
to come is welcome.

Part-time Employraent Opportunities

Mllliken's warehouse faciUty here in

Clinton nee<fe two or three stuctents to fiU

part-time positions loading and unloading

trucks. Tl^y will allow students to work
flexible hours during the day to accommo-
date class schedules. Pay rate IS $5.70 pCT

hour. Imeiated students ^kmiM ccxitact

Mr. Jim Rudedge at 833-6580.

Sadler Apothecary. Clinton, needs

Mtneone to work in the store two days per

week in the afternoons. Contact Mr. Sadler

or Mr. Hughes at 8334000.

Basketball is his life, well almost

/ I

photo courusy of The Chromcle

by Sabine Ltpj^

The key word of his life would have

been "baskciball" if he hadn't met his

"sweet thing" a few months ago However,

Bymn Ruck& admits that he siill dcdicMM

95% of his tunc to basketball.

As a matter of fact, his fiarKee Tracey,
6' r, was also involved with the basketball

aiGemson. "She was good. Shcsullis. If

she played nght now she would play the

best But if I yelled at her. as I do on the

court, she would probably %tnack me," he

says.

Bom and raised m GrwnviIIe. SC.

Coath Rucker was involved in every sptm

and even taught golf. f(x>lball. canoe, and

kayak dunng summer camps in North

Carolina when he was in high school.

He came to PC in 1978 as a student

trainer in football and graduated in 1984.

Two months before graduating, he got his

job as a coach for the girls ba.skctball team.

"1 was m the nght place at the nght ume."

hesiys.

Even though he wouldn't have cho!wn

tocoach the girls at that ume , Coach Rucker

aiknow ledges how much more emotional,

loyal, and dedicated the girls are than the

guys.

Very concerned about taking care of

"hiscrowd," Ridker's philost)phy lor deal

ing with his girls is to be their demamling

coach, respcmsible for their being here, and

a warm and understanding fncnd who

knows how diftkult it is to adju.st lo a

different environment

There arc two people m Ruckw -oiw

off-court and one on-court. On court, his

intensity R^uves effort and per^verance

from his girls. Off-court, his stnx of

humor gives him this facihty to get along

with ju^ i^out everybody.

Moreover, Lin Johnson, one of his bas-

ketball players, adds, "Coach Rucker is our

daddy on the court and our fnend off the

court. Even mare, he's like Dr. Jckyll and
Mr Hyde. Hegoesfromoneextremetoihc

other."

It is tnie thitt he likes to give people a

hard linK, «id. as he says. Iw is a "big

mouih" who knows either how to curse or

how to joke, according to the situatwn.

Coach RuckCT gets frustr«ed stwne-

iimes when be delects sexism fttm people

who don't tre^ females as athletes. "It

hurts my feelings when the PC baiKl

doesn ' t play during the girlsgames or when
the cheo-leados don't support tl^m," he

says.

Dunng his spare time, Rucker plays

golf, which is an individual s^ort \^ enjoys

very much because "you can conmjl what ' s

going cm."

Explaining why from a major in history

he came tocoKh a basketball team, Rucker

describes tlw similar processofputting sev-

eral elements togetha (events fw history

and players fcv tM^etball) and making one

unit out of them.

"It's a challenge, but I like doling with

different peq?le. Through sports you also

open your mmd," he says.

On Tuesdays and Fndays Coach

Ruckergo^ to every high school vound to

see the baidcetlnll teams playing. He's

recruiting female playen for the fiAisc md
knows how valuaMe PC's great tradition m
sports can be in the process.

Even ilKHigh he loves PC «id admits

that lhe« is no better place around. Coach

Rucker's snbition would be to move up to

a bigfa schod He's been ^nchutg for

four yevs now. and he's wMtt^ for an

opporturatytomoveon. Fornow.heptam

a trip to Eitfope for the women in two y«f».

In whatever he does, his memo a "Be a

winner, ' whx-h Tonya willams, capam of

themm doesn't deny. "He really likes to

win!" she Mys.

By tlK way, Rucker justb«^ a hoeae

in Ginton twobkKksaway from PC, and he

and Tracey are getting married ui Ai^uat

'88 Though he may get away fironbaAst-

ball by rauu^ a family soHM^nem tfie fa-

uire. Rucker asserts. "Not yet I'm still

young. 27, 1 don't warn to be tMxl down

yet." >k says tt while smaini tfWNfli Ml

dark musttche with the cool iMrfe of •

sclf-confictent. happy coach whoae fle^ aie

on a desk wid whose TV is akowmg a
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New baseball team fighting odds
by Wyne Hutchings

PC's men's baseball team has begun its

first season in a losing, but not a disappoint-

ing fashion. As Coach Tim Corbin ex-

plains, "Some people just don't understand

the time it takes to build a baseball pro-

gram.

With a team composed completely of

non-scholarship players, six of whom
never even played high school baseball,

Cwbin is trying to field a team to compete

in District 6, which, as it is in basketball, is

considered one of the toughest disuicts in

the nation.

A game played Tuesday at USC-S is a

good example of the problems Corbin's

club faces this year. The 21-2 loss would

seem to indicate that PC played very

poorly, but as Cwbin explains, "That's just

not the case. We could hit the ball a little bit

better, but USC-S is a very good team.

Several of their players will have the oppor-

tunity to sign pro contracts." The game

stats bear out what Corbin says. PC
committed only one error in the t»llgame,

but the team only collected seven hits.

On the other hand, in the season's first

two contests, Corbm believes PC had a

good chance to win going into the ball-

game. In fact he contends that the next time

they play them PC "has the opportunity to

beat both those teams (Central Weslcyan

and Voorhees)."

In the season opener against Central

Weslcyan, Mike Green pitched all nine

innings and in Corbin's opinion made only

one bad pilch all night, a curve ball that

hung over the plate and was tagged for a

two-run homer in the first inning. "Being

that it was our first game and a night game.

we didn't hit the ball too well, but that is

definitely a game we will win next lime,"

asserts Corbin. John Gentry was PC's
offensive standout for the game with a
double and a two-run homer.

Commenting on the Voorhees game, a
24-13 loss, Corbm says, "We didn't play a

good game by any means. We made five

errors, and our pitching wasn't the best."

Tommy Alha and Scou Miller both had
doubles in the contest.

In discussing his team's biggest weak-
nesses, Corbin explains, "We have a lack of

depth at all positions. We also lack overall

team speed, not just on the ba.ses, but in the

field as well." Another problem the team
faces is a shortage of pitchers on the roster.

Currently there are only five on the club.

Corbin wants to increase that number to ten

by next season.

There is hope for the future. Next sea-

son the team will have the servkes of Ray
Canadi, a 6-5. 215 pound pitcho- fix)m the

South Carolina 4A State Championship

team at Irmo High School in Columbia,

who has already signed to play football at

PC.

Corbin says that despite the disadvan-

tages there are several games his club can

win. The success or failure of their first

season won't be measured by wins and
leases, but by the hard work of what Corbin

calls "a great bunch of guys."

PCs next game is today at 2 p.m. at

Limestone in Gaffncy against former major
leaguer Gaylord Perry's club. Their first

game in Clinton is scheduled for Saturday,

March 12, at Clinton High School against

Allen University, one of the teams Corbin
believes his club can defeat.

Tennis teams show promise
by Lisa Boyd

Both the men's and women's tennis

teams are on their ways to winning seasons.

The men's team, ranked 7th in the nation,

has begun its season with a 4- 1 record. The
men's only loss has been to 2nd-rankcd

College of Charleston.

The women's team record stands at 4-3.

The team 's first loss came last Thursday to

Georgia State University in a close match.

The PC women took four of the nine

matches with singles wins from Tcrri Linn,

Michelle Arshinkoff, and Laura Weston,
and a doubles win from Linn and Arsh-
inkoff.

On Friday, the women's team was de-

feated by 1 3th-ranked Guilford College by
i score of 7-2. Arshinkoff and Kim
McQure gave PC its only wms in singles

)lay.

On Saturday PC's women faced the4th-

-anked Peace College team and suffered a

7-2 defeat The wins came from Karen
Rothschild in singles and from Roth.schild

and Susan Toohey m doubles.

The women's team got back on their

feet on Sunday and soundly defeated Elon
College by a score of 9-0. They faced
Carson-Newman on Thursday.

The men s tennis team began thcu sea-

son last Monday with a 9-0 loss to the 2nd
ranked team from the College of Char-
leston. On Tuesday, ihcy defeated Erskinc
8-1. The team followed with 9-0 victories

over USC-Spartanburg on Wednesday and
Western Carolina on Thursday.

On Monday, Feb. 29. PC's men scrim-
maged North Greenville Junior College,
the nauon's first ranked junior college and
were defeated hv a score of 7-2. The men's
team faced Wollord on Tucstlay and won
seven out of nine matches. They con-
fronted Penn State on Wednesday and
Virginia Tech on Thursday.

Both teams will play this weekend. The
men will nr»eci Anderson today and Atlantic
("hnsiian at home tomorrow. The women
^ li' face ^ppahichian State at home t(x1,iv.

photo courtesy of Pen Sac

Shawn Holland waits to volley

Next week the men and women will

hi)st three matches each. Coach McKcc
encourages all PC students to support the

tennis teams whenever they want to enjoy

the sun. nice weather, and good tennis.

The men's team has home matches on

Monday. Tuesday, and Friday, and the

women's team has home matches on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Hose begin hopeful

march to Kansas

City Saturday
by Smokey Brown

On Saturday night Presbytenan will

host a fu-st round playoff game against

Francis Marion, whom PC beat 65-61

Wednesday night.

The playoffs are a new season, and

Coach Greg Blatt believes "any learn with

the momentum, confidence, and experi-

ence can win these playoffs and go to

Kansas City." However. BlaU says, "The
team to beat is Charleston. They played

well down the sketch, they have been here

before, and nght now they are tough to

beat."

Charleston and PC arc not the only

teams with a sux>ng shot at winning the

District 6 championship lender rmishcd

23-5,andinCoachBlait"sopinion."( okcr.

Francis Marion, and USC-Spartanburg are

t apabic of winning the champiixiship."

Wednesday night's win over the Pain

ots of Francis Marion clinched a regular

season co-district championship for the

Blue Hose, who fini.slied with a 21-8 ra-

ord

Coach Blatt says the team is "taking one

game at a time, concentrating on Francis

Manon." A win over the Pau-uHs tomorrow

night means K will play lander, who

defeated the Hose twice this year.

Asked if Under could be overconfident

about a game against PC. Blatt says. "Our

recent game against them was a dogfight

Either team could have won, and they re

spcct us. Anything can happen, since it's

tournament lime
"

IX-lcnse will be a key. according u>

Coach Blatt. "Great defense carries a team.

and our defensive effort will do the job tor

us. We will win if we get total cffon at both
ends of the fioor," he says.

Outside of the playoffs, last Saturday's
71-60 win at Wofford marked K"s third

straight 20-win season under Coach Blatt.

Blau credits his players for his accomplish-
ment calling them "a good basketball team,
a team that deserves credit for theu hustle

and tcamwwk."
With that in mind, it's ume to look to

tomorrow's playoff game. Game ume is

7:30 p.m. Since it is a playoff game, every-
one must pay for admission Student tick-

ets are $2, and adult uckcLs arc $4.

Women's Basketball

The lady Hose ended the maaon Tues-

day night with an 89-77 loss at the College

of Charleston m the first rtnind of the Dis-

trict 6 playoffs.

The team, which was in the playoffs for

the first time in 3 years, has a bright future

with ihc entire team reiurning next season.

T^ Lady Hose finished the seaM>n with a

respectable 17-13 record.

Tonya Williams, a sophomore guard,

became the first athlcu* m l*C history lo

reap All-District hmon in two sports in the

same season Williams was All-Di.stnct for

volleyball in the fall.
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Sha^^in ' for charity

SGA and the United

Way host Shag-fest '88
by Catherine Gettys

The place Ui be tonight to dance, to have
fun, and to win pnzcs will be in Tcmplcton
Gym. Shag-fest 'K8, sponsored by SGA,
will be held from 8 p.m. until about mid-
night or 1 a.m.

Although dancing to the .sounds of The
Swingin' \fedaltions will be the mam part

of the evening, there will also be shag
contests held during the dance. The con-

tests will be held according to age groups.

The categories are college age. graduates to

age 29. ages 30-39, and ages 40 and over.

The prizes for the last two categories

will be a weekend mp U) Charleston for one
and a weekend trip to North Myrtle Beach
for the other. College students will be
eligible to win such prizes as a color U'levi-

sion set, a microwave oven, and a certifi-

cate to Adair's Men's shop.

The shagging pnzes to be awarded are

sponsored by Elliott Realty m North Myrtle

Beach. Uura Hill Plantation in Charleston,

PC, Wal-Mart. Curtis Mathis. M.S. Bailey

and Son Bankers, Adau-'s Men's shop, and

The Men's Shop in l^urens.

Door prizes will also be awarded, and

they are sponsored by Wwnen's S(Kial

Hall, Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa

Phi. Theta Chi, Belk's, Thomason
Jeweler's in l^urens, Gambrcll's Jewelers,

HcHg Meyers, Tapestry. Carter's. Coke,

Delta Air Lines, and Lloyd's of I^urcns.

Tickets for the dance arc S5 and they

may be btiught ai the door. All of the pro-

ceeds will go to the Unite<i Way.
The objective of having the dance, ac-

cording to Man Hatchcii, president of

SGA, IS to get students more involved with

the community. Community members as

well as alumni are expected to attend. Over
4000 letters were sent to alumni in SC, NC,
G A, and FLA inviting them to come to the

dance.

WlKjn asked how many people were

expected to come to the dance, Hatchctt

answers. "It's the first lime it's been done.

Who knows?" He also hopes that Shag-fest

Will be successful enough to baome an an-

nual event "If 500 people showed up, I'd

think It would be a success monetarily, but

that's only half the number of students. We
hope there will be more than that," he says.

"If everybody comes. ii'U be a lot of fun."

he adds.

The band that will be performing, The

Swingin' Medallions, will be playing dif-

ferent kinds of music as well as the shag

music.

Refreshments will be serve^l. There

will be cokes, and according to Hatchetl,

"The yogurt people are even going to he

there."

Window to the world
compiled by Mary Ann i ayaen

In Belfast, Northern Ireland, two British

soldiers were shot lo death Saturday at an

IRA funeral after mourners draggal them
In

'

irs, and
ht)i .., V , Kig on

lookers

In Honduras, lYcsideni Jo^ Hoyo said

Saturday he was reirr his trtx)|)s

along the border to out

'

'" v,>i,i, ...

who moved back into h

said he wouldn't hesitate to seek more U.S.

help

Charlie Osborne. 94, has offered

$10,000 lor advice on how in end his 6.5

years of hiccupping.

In Canton, Minnesota, a dispute within

the Ainish conimunily over whether Uicir

htwse-drawn vehicles should carry orange

safety reflectors has divided the nomiaily

close-knii society. vSome who object to the

(wange,s« vsof bright col

-

oniarcagu..... ,i,v ,, i.
...i. .. :ii

ing to use the blaik .,

Ttw sign nft runs so deeply that the "or-

an " and tlie
"' - gn" Amish

ni; . .;.....iiain separate.- v..„.v,h-s.

In F^ama, General Manuel Noriega
ha^ offered to resign bcfcvc next year's

president I
.'

' on il opjKjn.

talks with' !' Tii.-poliu. .„

Ikm, who Morul.i

lyzed i\k nation, and the U.S. were unlikcy

to mc' ' ii-mis.

In . jlk throe n%PI\ ani! a \/^^nharf

were charged with n

beating death of a man who stole %h) and

was chased by a mob ui a drug-ravaRcd

neighborhood.

Scicnusts have redcsigw^ a prtcnt

natural pmaon so that it seeks out and kills

can^r cells.

The cnitaiainincnt industry was hit

Monday by a second sinkc wli« lekvision

and radK) cmnmercial acuxs struck advcr-

li.sing agencies. The Writers Guild of

Amcncam Mond«y ooleitd iN thirdw«ek
of Its strike

The AIDS q)ideniic may be levelling

of the hardest hit natums in

.i. *, tiiwh scNne researchen fee ai Uk
s ign that the diaetae mav have readied

lis peak.

In the lliillipinoi. PreiideM Oxizon
A*|uir • < ^ -uiay thiliheicmaMplan
toip n in 1992, MidKM a radio
.< that she lacks politK^id ;<

i Imia IS sriling SbikIi An^ia interna

dine nu^ mififiles captkk of reactung

any pm <rf ttie Middle East with a nackv
wathead, ^longfa both csomir^ have
assured the U.S. ttuit the weapon will nm be
used for nuclear purposes.

Soviet officiate hive agreed lu piatx

aboard tlwir ^mxatH bomd for the Mar-
tian mam PhcrtMs a plaque comnwnwM-
tng the noon's discovery by an Anwrkan.

A new stady i«veatod diM dw mass
eMinciKm tfdmosam and oikir life fonns
< ny^u^ ago may have beencttued
by we mpac^^ aconei or tsMTDid wta^
taeteMBdMnta gloM iMpcMmd 1^
CMMtalg a^MdnHMe" CfliBCt

AniMctoK toKmnlffi leitferl^teul
Oortwchev «id he is "omOlaM" Aat the

Sovw-* Tin »« .,
,11 soon aHow wHh*n m

bt»r<i t^ution of western ncw^-
IK'is and maga/iiips
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Editorial comment
We don' I know whether to cry or exult, but we do know one thing—this paper is our last

as co-editors.

When we began our term a year ago, our purpose was to make The Blue Stocking more
interesting, informative, and generally more like a newspaper. We were full of ideas and
goals. After a year we must admit that we did not come close to reaching all our goals, but
we do think that the paper has improved.

We are most proud of extending The Blue Stocking to eight pages on a pretty regular

basis, increasing the amount of information available for reading, and putting an occasional

splash of color into the paper. One of the most gratifying sights is that of a student actually

taking his copy of the paper out of GDH.
Another goal we set has at least been partially met. Judging by the increased number

of letters we have received, the campus is not only reading the letters lo the editor and our
editorials, but they are also thinking about and responding to them. The apathy on this

campus is far from gone, but at least more students seem to be willing to speak out.

Our increased use of people features was designed lo make the campus more aware of
the many different personalities that are present at PC. Wc hope we have succeeded in

making our subjects more than just faces in the crowd.

Now it's John's turn. He has the chance to take the paper to another level and continue
its improvement. He too is full of ideas and energy. We hope he runs out of the former
before the latter.

The first of a long list of thank you's goes to all the people who have made kind
comments lo our staff and us. It is these people that made the work worthwhile. Pride and
enthusiasm can only sustain for a short lime without such positive feedback.

And now to everyone who has been on our staffor conuibulcd an article, drawing, photo,
or cartoon—Thank you! Our staff is what has made the paper better. Without the quality

articles that they wrote and the photos they provided, there would have been no improve-
ment.

Speaking of photos, Andy Flowers and Hilton Graham, co-editors of the Pac Sac
deserve thanks for the many times they have bailed us out with last minute photos.

Our advisor Dr. Neal Prater deserves thanks for his willmgness to listen to our problems.
As our link to the faculty, he has .served as a voice of rea.son and experience that we grc^itly

appreciate.

Experience and reason were also provided by Mr. Ben Hay Hammet and Stacia
Hendricks in the Office of College Relations. Stacia' s news releases arc the heart of "BiLs
'n pieces."

After spending several Thursday nights/Friday momings there. The Chronicle building
is not one of our favorite places, but it houses some of our favorite people. Chuck, Larr>',

Lynda, Lonnie, Monte, and Tay have been invaluable. Their willingness to spend time they
really didn't have helping us is something we will always remember. Thanks also to Mr.
Donny Wilder, formcrowner of 7/i€ Chronicle, who helped us last year when we were first

getting our feet wet.

A thank you is also in order for Dr. Skinner and the Rus.sell Project Comm ittec. Without
the funding they granted, The Blue Stocking would have been unable to move into the
computer age. Mitch Patterson and Dr. Yarborough both deserve thanks for their advice
concerning just what hardware and software to purchase.

Lastly thanks lo our advertisers. Special thanks to T.O.P.S., which not only adverti.sed,

but also made sure we had developed phmos for every issue.

We have enjoyed most of our time as co-editors. We have had the opportunity to meet
and work with some great people. The experience of putting out a weekly newspaper is

something that will stay with us for the rest of our lives.

Wc wish John and his assi.stant editor Lisa Boyd the best of luck. We also hope that the
campus will give Ihem the support that was given us.

O.K., now we can exult.

Letter to the editors

Red
news I

Dear editors

It is customary lo start all seniors in the

last regular season home basketball game.

N(H only is it a custom, but it gives those

players who have hi^ Umiicd playing time

a chance to shine. A coach starts all of his

seniors in the last game to show his respect

for their commiunent and dedication to the

team. Basically, it is a nice thing to do for

the guys who have worked hard for the

jKOgram.

Mr. Blait failed to start two seniors in

the final regular season gamt against

Francis Marion. Although one of these soi-

ia^ did eventually play, the other one nevCT

even got into the game. This player has

worked hard for the team for the past four

years. On top of that, his parents drove

almost 20 hours lo see him play in his last

game. This senior is an excellent ball-

player, but that is irrevelant. He should

have started even if he had no lalent at all.

Furthermore, the Wednesday night game
against Francis Manon had no bearing on

the playoff matchings.

Mr. Blatt's decision not to start all four

seniors in their last regular season home
game was disgraceful. Mr, Blatt showed a

lack of class at that pme.

Sincerely,

Andy Anderson

by Kevin Little

Roman Polanski never seems quite able
to find his niche. He's made grand sweeps
through some very diverse genres gomg
from political inuigue {Chimitown) to epic
love stories (Tess) to pirate slapstick {Pi-

rates).

If you ask any aitic what Polan.ski's

best film IS, he would probably .say China-
town with Jack Nicholson and Faye Dun-
away, which more or less falls under the
political inmgue category. Keeping his
success in mind. Polanski has made a return
to the intrigue fomiula with his latest film
Frantic.

Frantic has a very simple, if not over-

used, premise. A dcKior and his wile visit

Paris for a medical convcniion. The wile is

kidnapped by Arab lerrorisis. The i.\oauT

spends the rest of the lilm u-ying to track her
down. Simple, right.' Right.

The whole problem vvTih I'runiu is in its

inability to live up to iLs uilc. The sti»ry is

too simple to create any susfKnse. and the

pacing is um) deliberate lo give the iiiipres

sion of desix'ration. Perhaps just plain

Worried would have been better suiicd ih.'

film.

Despite iLs pacing Haws, lack ol true

mu-iguc. ovcrstereolyping of the Freneh
people, and predictability of nuieh ol the
plot (Boy, this sounds like an awful movie,
doesn't it?),/>(;mi(: docs harboriwoexeel-
leni performances.

Harrison Ford gives his most revealing
(literally) and sensiu vc jx;rlormance yet. A
conversation with his children back in the

states shows him ai his sympathetic best

Newcomer Hmamicllc Sicgler brings a
sexual freshness to the screen which hasn't
bex;n seen since Polanski's last find. Nas-
lassia Kinski. She plays a young French
punk enlisted (Uapped) into helping Ford
find his wife.

All in all, however, /ru/i/h pKnls along
at its less-than /Vunr/r pace to its more-
than-obvious conclusion, which ih)urs a
grotesque amount of sap and sugar onio tlie

audience with Ford's awkv^ardly delivered
line 'T)arling. I love you, " The audience
with which 1 *iiiw Frantic simply laughed at
that line. 1 guess even Polanski didn'i think
his film made that fact obvious, and lound
it ncces.sary to six-11 ii out fV>r fvrrvone.

Frantic 2 1/2 out of four stars
Starring Harris<m Kord, Kmanutlle
Siegler. Betty Buckltv
Directed by Roman Polanski
Universal Pictures Rated k

Let's face it. Switching Channel.
.should never have been macte. I mean the
story (originally cnutlcd Ihe Front Page)
.started as a play biK k in the early thirties It

was filmed fiu the first time in 19 n (same
Utle), again in 1940 (as His Girl Frida\)
agamin \914 (hiKkio The Front Page) and
now in Its present form.

Certainly three remakes should have
milked this story for all it was worth but to
come up with yet another version is priR ti-

cally artisuc suicide. Talk ahoui inviimg
comparison, not to meniion Uie fiK t that Uus
version takes place in the television news
world previously hit upon by Broadcast

News.

So, what can this new version offer the

audience? To tell you the truth, not much.
Even on its own merits. Switching Chan-
nels comes across as bland comedy.

Everyiiiing that was so gmxi in the other

versions has been yuppyized. Gone arc the

smoky newsrooms, the spitfire dialogue,

and ihe flashy charactcn/alions. What we

have left is a 7.S RPM record played at 33 1/

3. and technicolor has become pale pastel.

What works in a thirtysomething world

dcK'sn'i work here, simply because the

characters arc not real. They don't take

themselves or each other scnously. They

constantly appear lo have inside jokes run-

ning behind the scenes.

Burt Reynolds, who has never proven

himseir to be anything other than People's

Choice Awards material keeps his toupee

intact and never slops smiling as he gives a

half-way decent performance as Kathlc*cn

Turner's cx-huslund and boss. Turner

shines above her maicnal and brings a

comic glow which makes her performance

Uic bcsi in the film, if that's saying any-

thing. Christopher Reeve kx)ks very ill-at-

inc in his fioor length coat and blonde hair

Ocs, I said blonde).

Switching Channels manages to pull a

lew chuckles, but that's nothing compared

to ihe belly laughs of its predecessors.

Director Ted Kolcheff docs nothing lo

create atmosphere or .style . His banality is

previously evick-nt in his last major film

Itrsi Blood.

Maybe Sv,iuhing Chiinnels will work

Ixnteron 7 V where its title tan be put into

practice.

Swinhmg L hannets 2 out of four

stars

Starring Burt Reynolds, Kathleen
I urner, and ( hristopher Refve
Dirntfd by led Kolcheff
Ransohoff PriKluctions Raltd VC,
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Group scoops

Women's Council

The Women's Council dance will be

held tomorrow night from 9 p.m. until

midmghi in the Legion Hut. All women
students arc invited to allend with their

dales. Attire is semi-formal.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Yesterday, the Pikes pushed a wheel

chair from Greenwood Civic Cenier to the

Presbyterian stadium on behalf of the Spe-
cial Olympics which start icxlay. We pre-

sented a check as a conu'ibulion for the

Spaial Olympics. We thank everyone
who participated; it was a success.

Wc will have our annual Hawaiian
Parly ihis weekend.. The house will open
around 10 p.m. We invite everyone to

come oui an parly with us.

Bits 'n pieces

April Fool's re-

cital announced
An April F'(K)Is Rccilal is being held on

March ^^0 at 5 p.m. in Belk Auditorium. A
reception follows tlie student recital which

includes voice and piano students and (ac-

uity.

Scholarship

policy chafii^ecl

A new policy has been announced con-

cerning ihe use of Presbyterian College
luiids lor off-carnpus housing. Beginning
in 19X8-89, IX' grants, scholarships, and
loans will not he allowed lor off-campus

rent, 'l"he college boiudmg costs will be
deducted from the PC award This change
will ni)i al feci slate or federal aid such as SC
Tiiilion Cirants, Pell Grants or Ciuaranteed

Suulent Loani.

1988 Internships: New York Metropoli-
tan Area

The Student Internship Service offers

Nou listings of summer internships in your
major fields. Placements arc available with

sponsoring companies m New York City

and on Long Island. Many of these intern-

ships are cither salaried or offer stipend.

Write lor furiher infonnaiion: Student
Inu-mship Service, P.O. Box 1053, Kings
Park. NY 11754.

Sororities to

he discussed
All female siiKlcnts are asked to meet in

Helk Auditorium on Wednesday, March

30, al 7 p.m. The purpose ol this meeung is

to discuss the recent interc'si in soronties

which has been expressed by many stu-

dents. All female students are encouraged

to attend and exi^ess any feelings about

soronlies at PC.

If you have any quesuons about this

meeting please contact Dciin Green at

extension 276.

A traditiorx begins .

After Easter Sale

Begins Monday.

Hours; l06Mon.lii
KM Sat,

N ihe Presbyterian Church

April 4!
-VV659I

Mb I t arolina Ave.

t linlon. S.C. 2932^

Alpha Psi Omega
Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary dra-

mauc fraternity, would like to congratulate

Its newly inducted members. They are

Ciuoline Luchsinger, John Morris, and
Scon Sistare.

Kappa Alpha

Fhis weekend we will be shut down, but

watch out for us next weekend. We would
like to congratulate cxir rwwly elected offi-

cers; Heath Vamadoe, no. I. and Spence
Jenkins, no. II. We would also like to con-

gratulate Zack Kilpatrick for shooting 1 16

m his first collegiate golf tournament Way
to go Zack!

Houser and

Ishigaki to

perform
Virginia Houser, a member of the Prcs-

byienan College mu.sic faculty, will per-

form a chamber recital on Monday, March
28, at 8:15 p.m. m Belk Auditonum.

Playing with Ms. Houser will be clari-

netist Miles Ishigaki. a member of tfw

music faculty at Fresno State University.

The program, which is free to the pubhc.

features works for clarinet and piarx) by
Saint-Saens, Brahms. Poulenc. and Bern-

stem.

Ms. Houser, instructor of piano and
theory and of the preparatory division, is a

dcKioral candidate in piano performance

and pedagogy at the University of CMtla-

homa. where she receival her master's

degree. Holder of a bachelor degree from

Columbia College, the Camden nauve
joined the PC music faculty last fall.

Miles Ishigaki began work at Fresno

State University in Fresno. Calif , last fall

as clarinet and saxc^honc profes.sor. He is

completing his doctorate in clarinet per-

formance at the University of Oklahoma.

If you will be attending summer school

and wish to obtain a Guaranteed Student

Loan, the Fmancial Aid Office needs to

have received yourGSL and Financial Aid

Form by April 15.

Ovcreater^ Anonymous meets on Mon-
days at 6:30 p.m. at First Presbytenan
Church in the library. Anyone who wants
to come is welcome.

Part-time Employment Opportunities

MilUken's warehouse facihty here in

CHnion needs two or three students to fill

part-ume positions loading and unloading
tnicks. They will allow students to work
flexible hours during the day to accommo-
date class schedules. Pay rate is $5.70 per

hour. Interested students should contact

Mr. Jim Ruitedge at 833-6580.

Sadler Apothecary, Clinton, needs
someone to work in^ store two days pa-

week in the afternoons. Contact Mr. Sadlcf

or Mr. Hughes at 8334000.

Easter's just around the corner!

^miqm(i UUms
Hourt-

9:30-5:30 M F

Phone: 833-3682 9:30-2:00 Sat.

Located at 109 Musgrove St next door to L and L Offlc* Supply
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Editorial comment
We don*t know whether to cry or exult, but we do know one thing—this paper is our last

as co-editors.

When we began our term a year ago, our purpose was to make The Blue Slocking more
interesting, informative, and generally more like a newspaper. We were full of ideas and

goals. After a year we must admit that we did not come close to reaching all our goals, but

we do think that the paper has improved.

We are most proud of extending The Blue Slocking to eight pages on a pretty regular

basis, increasing the amount of information available for reading, and putting an occasional

splash of color into the paper. One of the most gratifying sights is that of a student actually

taking his copy of the paper out of GDH.
Another goal we set has at least been partially met Judging by the increased number

of letters we have received, the campus is not only reading the letters to the editor and our

editorials, but they are also thinking about and responding to them. The apathy on this

campus is far from gone, but at least more students seem to be willing to speak out.

Our increased use of people features was designed to make the campus more aware of

the many different personalities that are present at PC. We hope we have succeeded in

making our subjects more than just faces in the crowd.

Now it's John's turn. He has the chance to take the paper to another level and continue

its improvement. He too is full of ideas and energy. We hope he runs out of the former

before the latter.

The first of a long list of thank you's goes to all the people who have made kind

comments to our staff and us. It is these people that made the work worthwhile. Pride and

enthusiasm can only sustain for a short time without such positive feedback.

And now toeveryone who has been on our staff or contributed an article. drawmg, photo,

or cartoon—Thank you! Our staff is what has made the papier better. Without the quality

articles that they wrote and the photos they provided, there would have been no improve-

ment.

Speaking of photos, Andy Flowers and Hilton Graham, co-editws of the Pac Sac
deserve thanks for the many times they have bailed us out with last minute photos.

Our advisor Dr. Neal Prater deserves thanks for his willingness to listen to our problems.

As our Unk to the faculty, he has served as a voice of reason and experience that we greatly

appreciate.

Experience and reason were al.so provided by Mr. Ben Hay Hammet and Stacia

Hendricks in the Office of College Relations. Stacia's news releases are the heart of "BiLs

'n pieces."

After spending several Thursday nights/Friday mornings there, The Chronicle building

is not one of our favorite places, but it houses some of our favorite people. Chuck, Larry.

Lynda, Lonnie, Monte, and Tay have been invaluable. Their willingness to spend time they

really didn't have helping us is something we will always remember Thanks also to Mr.

Donny Wilder, former owner of The Chronicle, who helped us last year when we were first

getting our feet wet.

A thank you is also in ordcrforDr. Skinner and the Russell Project Committee. Without
the funding they granted. The Blue Slocking would have been unable to move into the

computer age. Milch Patterson and Dr. Yarborough both deserve thanks for their advice

ccmceming just what hardware and software to purchase.

Lastly thanks to our advertisers. Special thanks to T.O.P.S., which not only advertised,

but also made sure we had developed photos for every issue.

We have enjoyed most of our time as co-editors. We have had the opportunity to meet
and work with some great people. The experience of putting out a weekly newspaper is

something that will stay with us for the rest of our lives.

We wish John and his assistant editor Lisa Boyd the best of luck. We also hope that the

campus will give them the support that was given us.

O.K., now wc can exult.

Letter to the editors
Dear editors

It is customary to start all seniors in the

last regular season home basketball game.

N(H only is it a custom, but it gives those

players who have h^ hmiicd playing time

a chance to shine. A coach starts all of his

sotiors in the last game U) show his respect

for their commiunent and dedication to the

team. Basically, it is a nice thing U) do for

the guys who have worked hard for the

program.

Mr. Blalt failed to start two seniors in

the final regular season game against

Francis Marion. Although one of these sen-

iors did eventually play, the other one nevCT

even got into the game. This player has

worked hard for the team for the past four

yc^rs. On top of that, his parents drove

almost 20 hours to see him play in his last

game. This .senior is an excellent ball-

player, but that is irrcvelant. He should

have started even if he had no talent at all

Furthermore, the Wednesday night game

against Francis Manon had no bearing on

llic playoff malt hings.

Mr. Blatl's decision not to start all four

seniors in their last regular season home
game was disgraceful. Mr. Blatt showed a

lack of class at that game.

Sincerely.

Andy Anderson

Reel
news I

by Kevin Utile

Roman Polanski never seems quite able

to find his niche. He's made grand sweeps
through some very diverse genres going
from political inu-igue {Chinatown) to epic
love stories (Tess) to pirate slapstick (Pi-

rales).

If you ask any critic what Polanski's
best film IS, he would probably say China-
town with Jack Nicholson and Fayc Dun-
away, which more or less falls under the

political inu-igue category. Keeping his

success in mind. Polanski has made a return

to the intngue fomiula with his latest film
Frantic.

Frantic has a very simple, if not over-

used, premise. A doctor imd his wife visit

Paris for a medical convention. The wile is

kidnapped by Arab icrrorists. The doctor

spends the rest of ilie film u-y ing to track her

down. Simple, right.' Right,

The whole prohlcni v. \ih I rama is in iis

inability to live up to ii.s iiilc. The slory is

too simple to create any suspense, and the

pacing is 1(H) deliberate to give tlic impres-

sion of desiKration. I'crhaps uisi plain

Worried would have been better stiiied itu'

film.

Despite its pacing flaws, lack ol true

intrigue, oversiereolyping of the French
people, and predictability ol nuidi ol the

plot (Boy. this .sounds like an awful movie,
doesn't it?). Frantic does harbor two excel-

lent performances.

Harri.son f-ord gives his most revealing
(literally) and sensiuve performance yet. A
conversation with his children back in the

stales shows him at his sympathetic best.

Newcomer Hmaiiiiclle Siegicr hnngs a

sexual freshness U) the screen which hasn't

been .seen since Polanski's last luul. Nas-
lassia Kinski. She plays a young French
punk enh.sied (lrap{K'd) mtc* helping F-ord

find his wife.

All in all. however, /• r<i/i/a pliKls along
at iLs less-than /•>(i/i//( pace to ii.s more-
than-obvious conclusion, which jH)urs a
grotesque amount of sap and sugar t)nU) ilie

audience with Ford's awkwardly ddiverctl
line "Darling. 1 love you. " The audience
with which 1 saw Frantic simply laughed ai

that line. 1 gue.sscven Polanski didn't think
his film made dial lad obvious, and found
it ncx'essary to s|vll it out for tn,rvone.

Frantic 2 1/2 out of four stars
Starring Harrison Kord. KmanutlU-
Siegler, BfHy HuekUy
Directed hy R(»man Polanski
Universal Pictures Rattd U

Let's face it. Switching Channels
should never have been made. I mean, the
story (originally entitled I he Front Page)
starttMl as a play hack in the early thirties It

was filmed for the first time in \^n \ (same
title), again in I'MO (as llis Girt Fruluy)
again in 1974 (bak uVlhe Front Page),mii
now miLs present lorni.

Certainly three remakes should have
milked ihis .story for all it was worth, hui to
come up with yet another version is prin ii-

cally artistic suicide. Talk about inviting
comparison, not to mention the fin i that this
version lakes place m the television news
world previously hit upon by Broadcast

New.s.

So, what can this new version offer the

audience? To tell you the tnith. not much.
Even on its own merits, Switching Chan-
nets comes across as bland comedy.

Fvcry thing ihai was .sog{KKl in the oiher

versions has been yuppyi/ed. Gone arc the

smoky newsrooms, the spitfire dialogue,

and the flashy characteri/ations. What wc

have lefi is a 75 RPM record played at 33 1/

3, and technicolor has become pale pastel.

What works in a thirtysoniething world

ch)c-sn'i work here, simply because the

characters are not real. They don't take

iliemsclves or each cxher .seriously. They

constantly ap[x.'ar to have inside jokes run-

ning behind the scenes.

Burt Reynolds, who has never proven

himself to be anything other than People's

Choice Awards material keeps his toupee

intact and never stops smiling as he gives a

half-way decent performance as Kalhla'n

Turner's ex-huslxind ;uid boss. Turner

shines above her malenal and brings a

comic glow which makes her performance

llie best in the film, il that's saying any-

llung. Christopher Reeve l(X)k.s very ill-at-

ase in his ntK)r length coal and blonde hair

(>es, 1 said blonde).

Swiichtng Channels manages to pull a

lew chuckles, but that's nothing compared

10 the belly laughs of its predecessors.

Director Ted Kotcheff docs nodiing to

create aunosphere or style. His banality is

previously evident in his last major film

First Blood.

Maybe Switching Channels will work

Kntcron TV v^herr iis hiIp i ,in be put inlo

practice.

SHinintig Channels 2 out of four

stars

Starring Hurt Ktynolds, Kathleen

Turner, and ( hristophtr Reeve
Direclt'd hy led KotchtfT
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Group scoops

\N omen's Council

The Women's Council dance will be

held tomorrow night from 9 p.m. until

nudnighi in the Legion Hul. All women
students are invited to attend with ihcu-

dates. Attire is semi-formal.

Pi kappa Alpha

Yesterday, the Pikes pushed a wheel

chair from Greenwood Civic Center u> the

Presbyterian stadium on behalf of the Spe-
cial Olympics which start Kxlay. We pre-

sented a check as a conmbution for the

Special Olympics. Wc thank everyone
who p;uiicipatcd; it was a success.

We will have our annual Hawaiian

Party this weekend.. The house will open
around 10 p.m. We invite everyone to

^ ome out an party with us.

Bits 'n pieces

Ajiril Fool's re-

cital aunounced
An April Fools Recital is being held on

Maah 30 at 5 p.m. in Belk Auditorium. A
recepiion follows the student recital which

includes voice and piano students and lac-

ully.

Scholarship

policy changed
A new policy has been announced con-

cerning die use of Presbyterian College

funds for off-campus housing. Beginning

in IMSS-Sy. \X grants, scholarships, and
loans will not be allowed for off-campus

rent. The college bo;u-ding costs will be

deducted from the K' award. This change
vmII not affexi slate or federal aid such as SC
Tuition (iranis, Pell Grants or Guaranteed

Student l.oans.

1988 Internships: New York Metropoli-
tan .Area

The Student Internship Service offers

you listings of summer iniemships in your
major fields. Placemenus are available with

sponsoring companies m New York City

and on Long Island. Many of these intern-

ships arc cither salaried (w offer stipend.

Write lor further information: Student

Internship Service, P.O. Box 1053, Kings
Park, NY 11754.

Sororities to

he discussed
All female students are asked to meet in

Belk Auditorium on Wednesday, Marvh

M). at 7 p.m. The purpt)sc of this mceung is

to discuss the recent interest in soronties

which has been expressed by many stu-

dents. All female students are encouraged

10 attend and express any feelings about

sororities at PC.

II you have any quesuons about this

meeting please contact Dean Green at

extension 276.

A tradition begins .

After Easter Sale

Begins Monday.

April 4!
Hours: 10 6Mon.lii
KM Sal.

Next to the Presbyterian Church

H33-65<JI

316 F. Carolina Ave.

Clinton. S.C 29325

Alpha PsI Omega
Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary dra-

mauc fraternity, would like to congratulate

us newly inducted members. They are

Caroline Luchsinger, John Morris, and
Scott Sistare.

Kappa Alpha

This weekend we will be shut down, but

watch out for us next weekend. We would
like to congratulate our i^wly elected offi-

cers: Heath Vamadoe, no. I, and Spence
Jenkins, no. II. We would also like to con-

gratulate Zack Kilpatnck for shooting 1 16

m his first collegiate golftournament Way
to go Zack!

Houser and

Ishigaki to

perform
Virginia Houser, a member of the Pres-

bytcnan College music faculty, wdl per-

form a chamber recital on Monday. March
28, at 8:15 p.m. m Belk Auditonum.

Playing with Ms. Houser will be clari-

netist Miles Ishigaki. a member of Uie

music faculty at Fresno Stale University.

The program, which is free to the public,

features works for clannct and piano by

Saint-Saens, Brahms, Poulenc. and Bern-

stem.

Ms. Houser. insmiclor of piano and
theory and of the preparau>ry division, is a

d(Kioral candidate in piano performance

and pedagogy at the University of CMtla-

homa. where she received her master's

degree. Holder of a bachelor degree from

Columbia College, the Camden native

joined the W7 music f«:ulty last fall.

Miles Ishigaki began work at Fresno

Stale University m Fresno, Calif., last fall

as clarinet and saxq:)hone professor. He is

compleung his doctorate in clannct pcr-

lomiance at the University of Oklahoma,

If you will be attending summer school

and wish to obtain a Guaranteed Student

Loan, the Financial Aid Office needs to

have received your GSL and Financial Aid

Form by April 15.

Overeaters AnonymoiB meets on Mon-
days at 6:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian

Church in the library. Anyone who wants
to come is welcome.

Part-time Employment Opportunities

Milliken's warehouse facility here in

Chnion needs two or three stuctents to fill

(^tft-ume positions k)ading and unloading

trucks. They will allow students to work
flexible hours dunng the day to accommo-
date class schedules. F^y rate is $5.70 per

iKHff. Interested studaiis shouW contact

Mr. Jim Rutlcdge at 833-6580.

Sadler Apothecary, Chnton, nee<te

scMneonc to work in the siorc two days pa-

week in the aftcnKX)ns Ccmtaci Mr. .Sadler

or Mr. Hughes at 8334000.

Easter's just around the corner!

ma MamsUmiq
Hourt:

9:30-5:30 M-F

Phone: 633-3682 9:30-2:00 Sat

Located at 109 Musgrov* St. next door to L and L Office Suppy
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Meet the new editor: John Huff

by Sabine Lippi

His name sounds familiar on campus,

because both of his parents work at PC and

because he is involved in many areas of the

campus. John Huff has his mother's dark

hair and dark eyes, and his father's quiet

temper.

Having his parents on campus doesn't

annoy him. He could easily have gone to

another school. Actually, his first choice

was a larger school., but at PC more [)eople

m aamissions were interested about him,

and he wouldn't have liked to have been

just a face passing through in a big sch(X)l

and not a well-known person as he is here.

John is from Clinton and lives several

blocks from the college. He grew up m this

town , where everybody knows everybody,

and the friendly atmosphere pleases him.

Because Clinton is small, he had to be

creative when he was a kid. That's how he

got to know every comer ofevery court and

field on campus before anybody else.

His various activities range from the

editing of the Student Affairs Newsletter to

his involvement in the Collegiathon. "I got

intotheCollegiathonby mistake! But it has

to be one of the best mistakes I've ever

made."

Though he is double majoring in busi-

ness and English, John, who will be 20 this

month, has no idea of what job he wants to

do in the future. However, te has already

set goals such as graduate school.

He describes himself as a determined

person who does whatever he sets out to do.

"I'm realistic with my actions." he says.

Furthermore, he possesses a great sense of

human achievement in his future willing-

ness to ^opi children. "1 want to help

people. Anyone can give to a chanty, but

it's harder to give your time. And there arc

so many things people say they'll do but

don't do," he replies.

Having a mother who comes from Cali-

fornia and who has Greek roots gives John

a chance to broken his horizons . He went

to Greece when he was five and hopes to

renew this experience of u^aveling. As a

matter of fact, it is not so much for the

places John wants to u-avel to, but lor the

ways of life of people who live there

"Being in the South with its prejudices

probably makes me closc-mindcd. It's

easy to be caught up in believing about

what people think of you as a conserva

Uve—ideas set in your mind, preconceived

views— you get Uappt'd in following this

pattern. 1 don't want to be close mind.

he says.

This steady dciemunaUon of his proves
how much John needs to be around honcsi,

sincere and natural [ic*)ple. As he U-ios not

to impress people, he cannot stand those

am)gant ones who put down others Hut
that dwsn'l mean John has no inhibitions

no anger, or no demands, He docs, and hs
cure U) express his feelings ot this kind i

practice karair

He explain .. .; , something ikw 1 v,

suiried, but it gives me a chance to he

physically aggressive and to vent my Irus

tratums. Since you cannot go around

people and hit them anytime you get upset,

through karate you Icam to he more disci-

plined and to develop concentration— you

dc()cnd on your mental su-cngth as well as

your physical and muscular abiiit\

With the self-confidence you get in

being able to protect yourself, you also

roach peace and relaxation in your mind.

John is an orange bell. That is, he is not

Bruce Lee yet, but, all the same, his feet

could easily reach a nose if someone teases

him t(X) much. "I'm not a fanatic though,

but It's siill a lot of fun," he says coolly.

Hcsides exercising, John's main (Kcupa-

'lon IS music. Hcplayspumoandu-ombone
:i(l used to direct a marching band in high

luH)l He likes ja// with a passion, Ger-

shvmn IS his favorite composer. "I take

what he writes and change it my imn way,"

he says.

Beyond his reserved apjvarant c. John

losters an ambiuon, or a fantasy, to be a

tamous person. "Like a TV celebrity," he

says, "It would be easy to show what

you're doing to thousands of people." It

may also bo a way to find his genuine

idenuiy through this pnKcss ol being seen,

known
, and recogni/e<l by many unknown

[vople

Ihis 'iiieganiediagame"isad;iydream

: an whole eptKh v^hich fascinates and

.u-es people at the same time Well, John

IS about to become famous through PC,

because after Spring Break, The Blue

Sioikin^ turns over a new leaf and changes

Its head. John Huff, sophomore, is the fresh

new ediU)r of the weekly campus new.spa-

ivr.

His eonceins are what students of PC
'\xx\ to read in a college f)apcr. His

iibition IS locnteriain you,K stiklenLs, as

.H'll as to provide infonnation In this

|vrs|x.'ctive, luture cdnoi Hulf needs your

suggestions and brilliant ick;as. Drop sug

gcstions in Box 3.55.

Campbell dedicates his life to Presbyterian

pholo courtesy nfpiu Sac

by John Huff
Ed Campbell is one of the most dedi

caled employees of Presbyterian College

Anyone who has been to the Development
( )ffice knows fid. He always greets people

wherever he goes no matter how busy he is.

Campbell is an cxpcrienc-cd employee
at PC. He has been here for about 4 1 years
mil has held the position of regisu-ar, busi-

II s manager, and uea.surer. He is cur-

rently a part of the Development Office, an
important guiding department that saures
large monetary gifts to be used for scholar-

ships, building funds, and otlier citfi«t>iK

growth activities.

Current students may wonder how K'
has changed over 40 years According to

Campbell. "I"hc major change was the

decision lo have co-cducation and female

residents. In 1957 wc made a study and
concliidc<l wc should be a coeducatinnal

institutmn
"

Ihe plan was implemented in 1965

when ClinU)n Hall was constructed

had always been coeducational (with tlie

excepuon of a few years in \\k. '3()'s), but
never had the facilities to house women
until the consuuction of the dormitory

When asked if he believed that change

isg(H)d,Canipbcll|)oinicdouithatifwchad

notelecte^l U) go co-ed, wc would have had
a difficult Ume surviving

Campbell also said that the Presbyterian
Church has really been supfiortivc of K'
ami without its help K' would sufTrr ..(.

nificantly.

Campbell's favorite memoncsol PC he
m the "quality of the program, the friendli

ncss of the students, and ik relationships

When asked what his hobbies arc.

Campbell replies. "H«)bbies are ahead of

me" Ihough he may plan U) wan lor

rcurcmcnt lo .start lookinu for a hnhhv hi^

• ife Nellie tx... .,, Ld s liobhs is PC.

Nellie served as regi.strar of l*C during the

couple's first years in Clinton. They have

lour children, two of whom have graduated

Irom PC

.

To further explain Campbeirs dedica-

tion one only has to ltK)k as far as his heart.

Asked what lie wotdd do if s<m

him$SO().(XK).hesa>s.'Idpf

to u.sc the money for a schoUu ,

Campbell explains thai some families

who ought to take fxirl in K"s pr(»gram

can't becausi" of money. He I* luvcs

people should be given a chance.

( anipbcll may be one of the reasons K,'

has k'cn so successful in gniwih and qual-

ity education As final pr(K)f of his (HiI-

sianding character, Campbell advises the

graduating senior "to be pi'rlaily howsl
r lack of ability."
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He^d rather he workin^ on the railroad
by Cathi Roach

Professor William S. Cannon came to

PC in 1 957 as a mathematician with a Mas-

ters of Science degree in Number Theory

trorn the University of Flonda, and he says,

"PC has changed a great deal in thirty years,

not always for the better due to some mis-

aligned prioriues which cause the aca-

demic program lo suffer."

By January of 1%9. he had revolulimi-

i/ed regisuaiion using a computer, first at

Clinton Mills and then here at PC. Fresh-

man scheduling that lock hours to accom-

plish for 150 freshmen prior to 1969 using

checkerboards and bottlccaps" was dmc
in minutes with the computer. "Greatest

thing '-ifii I' r iritTii'l fvir'diirn ' r^innnn

laughs

What took SIX people six U) eight hours

to do in 1%K iixik only 7.5 seconds to do for

2^M freshmen in 1982. using a later nuxkl

computer and more "exouc" programming.

That same year, 1982. Cannon gave up the

position as Director of Computer

Opcrauons to his [orma student Morris

Galloway and relumed to full-time leach-

ing

Cannon Icll the mathematics depart-

ment in I9K4 and now teaches only com-

puter science courses. He is in charge of the

Prime 2755 academic computer, recently

ihnsienal "Harley" by Profe.s.sor John

Bell.

Cannon says that Dr. 'Varborough.

chairman of the joint physics and compuu^r

seience depanmeni, has labeled him the

"resident mathematician" in the depart-

ment. But Cannon says. "I call myself a

railroad historian*."

Numeroas arucles .uui y.M .i^ ^^eli as

current work on books about railroad hts-

lory attest to Cannon's devotion to his

"hobby" as does his large collection of

books on railroads, books from every sec-

lion of the counU7 and worldwide.

This hobby has really been a career.

Cannon was an army trainma.ster. He

worked during the summers from 1959 to

1979 for various railro^s as an engineer, a

telegraph operator/agent, a u-esUe building

foreman, and most recenily as press repre-

senuiivc for the Clmchf leld Railro^.

He was even offered the position of

Suf>crintcndent of the Clinchfield, but he

decided to stay at K' to complete the com-

putcri/ation of ihe business office. And,

\es, he says he often wonders if he did the

right thing

While working for the Clinchfield on

weekends, he w as privileged U) have a pass

spcx'ially issued to him by the general

manager of the railroad who knew of his

love for riding engines. The pass was good

on all of the company's freight u-ains.

When die urge hit, and he needed a

change. Cannon would nde the engine of

Time Freight #97 from Spartanburg to

Erwin. Tennessee, spend die nighi. and

return on the engine of #92 die next morn-

ing, refreshed and feeling better. Even

today, Cannon says. "1 rarely nde the pas

scnger cars on tourist railroads: 1 ride the

engine"

Cannon belongs to several railnwd

organi/aiions/museums. including diree in

Tennessee, Mississippi, and Colorado.

Whenever he is able, he mns a steam loco

mouve in Mississippi, and diescis on The

Old Augusta Railroad, of which his brother

IS siipi-nntendent He al.so speaks often U>

railroad and histcMical organaations on

vanoas aspects of railroads, past and pres-

ent.

Cannon is probably adding to his book

collcciicMi on weekends. The collection

includes not cmly books on railroal history,

but also books on the RevoluUonary War
and the more recent "War for Southern In-

dependence Against Damnedyankee ag-

gression, 1861-65."

He makes frequent trips lo his favonte

highway, the Blue Ridge Parkway, and to

his favorite state of them all. Colorado. He
goes not only lo wc and study u^ams, but, as

he puts it, "I like mountains!"

In addition lo his other activities, Mr.

Cannon enjoys reading the wo-ks of and

studying the lives of several authors .such as

photo by Steven Dover

Steinbeck, Faulkner, and Thomas Wolfe.

He was a longume friend of Fred Wolfe,

Thomas's brother who hved in Soar-

lanburg and was the stuttering brother

"Luke" m the Wolfe works. He gm inter-

ested m Wolfe iniually, as one might ex-

pect, through Wolfe's k)ve for trains.

Above all Bill Cannon is a railroad man
Perhaps the best example of his fascination

with uains resides in his back yard. Situng

upon a 12-mch gauge track is a "ndeable"
nxxlel of a uain, the "Dunkm Krik £ukI

Western Railro^"—engine, flatcar. ca-

boose—that Cannon built m 1959 as a toy

for his twin sons. Those sons arc now
grown-up army captains, but the train is

still there for the grandkids as is Cannon's
love of railrc»ds.

Playing piano is her ministry

llu ml li ,K,1.

^v Sabine Lippi

In everything you do. pul God first."

Her motto lias such an effect m her exis-

tence dial sophomore Carla Jones. 21,

cannot lead her daily life without thinking

of and praising the Lord.

The bi'si way for her to do m- i

llw piano, which she has K'cn don
,

she was four years old. Fascinated by all

the keys, she iWlhcn how much she c»

'
• e. And when she found out

!

was she can play by car

led to dedicate her musical talcnis to

God.

She plays any kind ol iiiusk ironuia^

sical !" "*'^'»'' •'< iimniv lo la//, but tlie

musu ^pcL "In church.

I get my freedom I feel tree lo n

filing to the spirit, whereas cias

..,.,-k IS rmw^c resu-icicd," she says,

When she plays, she is in another world,

especially when she is soloing. The more

she makes herself limber, the mine ihe

music btxomes emouonal She even con

utils her breathing, which rises and falls

With the notes of her piano

Besides "t i

r;n.i"(T\iin.

her calling, she is deeply interested in the

hospital system Her major, ihcrefore. will

probably be in physical therapy because

she wiHild like to help people in a medual

environment

The way slw depicts hersell diK'sn't

r "v fit widi the smiling and wiirm de-

eior she conducts on campus. Carla

sees herself as being very aggressive and

s, even more, fi' "- '

I III I ui
K,,.i I'm a

Min," sht

Wiih(Hit a|X)logizing for her u>ugh na

: in shejusufiesiib^ " ' U m

UihI, who IS "the mas... . . , — .
'

Her belief is s*i vivid that sl« once

thought about joining a religious commu-

nity and Nxommg a nun. The beauty of

t^rtr dt'dh atu>n to Gixl fostered in Ciirla a

jH.ii ,1.!; iniatum for ihe^ women whme

purpt>sc IS Ml meaningful

Carla has alsii K'«

minisu-y "I feel lu
, ,

c(wne up U> me and ask me to be a preacher

I ihink that's the highest ichievemeni for

Gml." she says

Carla is commuting ewry day from her

home m Enoree. C)n campus she belongs i.

the Gospel Choir Fellowship, which visits

oiher communities in addition to singing in

Wyau Chapel. She views thetf mission as

to lift up Jesus' name in songs. Thus, she

thinks that there is a misconccpticm in be

lieving that Gospel IS just fo" ' '- le

She would \o\x 10 sec new i... ,.,,<. ihc

choir.

Being a commuter is not a [Niin for

Carla. She likes privacy »i ' ^ being

at home. Furihcrmwe, she v .. , .„> every

Sunday in hcrchureh and work with a youth

group

Th(> niered aroiBid h.

musics:.. : ..!rcadbo<'>V«««K'^

science fiction novels and p
boc^s. She likes AIke Walker {I he Color

Purple) and Sh^ej^carc. "1 love plavs,

especially the music of them," she adds,

I list there is God, Uicn there is her

piano. When Carla is feeling bad, she just

has to sit at the piano and play Little by

litUe, as she lifts the name of Jesus through

her music, she feels unctwtrolled, relax^,

and free

If she had to give a name t(^ her bCM
frirnd sh.' would call her piano a retauw.

represents for C«1a a city of

H*" JjJ
f

photo courtesy of Laria Jtmes

adventure, but ^ also likes die coun^.
She would rathergetMray w idi gixid bocAs

and beautiful musk. She has real confi-

dence in I ife ami thinks very mmh that "you
always look to the hdU where ycMr he^
ccmiesfrom."
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Laid-back tennis AU-American plans career in law

by Sabine Lippi

Sometime around his freshman year, a

friend of his, Wilson Tenille, started calling

him "Chunky." Since then everyone on

campus knows who you're talking about

when using this nickname. Long blonde

hair with a moustache, grey-eyed Jeff

"Chunky" Hoffman plays tennis on court

the same way he studies, which he claims is

"lazy" and "slack."

But this brief picture of Jeff wouldn't be

complete if SpencerJenkins, another tennis

player on the PC team, did not add how he

perceived the qualities of modest Jeff. "In

photo courtesy oj Bobby M< Kee

singles, Jeff has solid ground strokes, ex-

cellent topspm backhands and passing

shots. Additionally he's got a powerful

serve, and he's a good vollcyer, espaially

m doubles. He's got a go(xl court tempera-

ment and concentration," Jenkins says.

Jeff started playing tennis when he was
1 3. His family is very much involved in the

sport. His grandparents played tennis all

their lives and most of his relatives were

ranked nationally. Jeff himself was ranked

6th in the NAIA in doubles in 1987.

Coming fmm Philadelphia, Pennsylva-

nia, down to PC, South Carolina, Jeff

admits how much he is fond of the sunny

weather, but he still remains very close to

his hometown where he applied for law

schcx)l ai Temple.

After graduation he plans to pursue his

Studies It) become a lawyer specializing in

taxes, but says that he will try to avoid

becoming a "prcppic.". His double major

in accounting and history gives him many
choices.

Jeff explains with ea.siness, which char-

acterizes his laid-back and somewhat list-

less appearance, why he studies history. "1

like Dr. Bumsidc," he says. "And it came
very ea.sy to me. 1 get good grades, and
through it I can see all the mistakes people

make."

Jeff is not what one calls a overly hard-

working student. He even claims with

honest humor, "I'm a big prcxrasiinator. 1

cannot siudy until the night WUnc an

exam."

Soft-spoken, yet ambitious, Jeff wants

to get a g(Kxl job and cam gtxKl money. He
wants to "make something of himself."

Besides punctuating his answers with a

Northern "Yep!" or a careless, but unu-uc.

"I don't know," senior Hoffman shows an

easy-going nature and an open mind which
refuses any knd of stereotypical and prcju

diced judgement on people. In order to

meet diUcrent people, he belongs to a fra-

ternity and feels close enough to his team-

mates to relate with them off court.

Without being a PC buff, Jeff acknowl-

edges how much gcxxl the education you

get in a small college is, and how caring the

professors at K" are. But it's also true lliat

he would have liked PC if it were a bit

bigger so that there would be more oppor

tunities to socialize with various kinds of

pct)plc.

Jeff likes cities where one is always on

the go and never gets bored. Aliliougli he

thinks the Southerners arc more |X)liie and

more slow-paced, Yankee "Chunky" sees

him.self living up north where people are

straight upantl individualistic. That may be

why he enjoys individual spt)rts like golf,

skiing, fishing, and of course, tennis.

By the way, he admires Jimmy Connors
and Ivan Ixndl tlic most.

There are seemingly two people in Jeff.

One is very active in the daytime and al-

ways on the move and has strong opinions

such as a had outlook about politics, cor-

rupted preachers who brag on TV, and

rehgiously narrow-minded people There is

another Jcif who l(X)ks like a couch poixiio

by night and enjoys TV sports programs

while drinking a lew beers.

With a typical wisdom ot his. Jet I

claims, "I'm not philosophical at all. I don't

sit and tliink ol lile. 1 Like things like they

arc."

However, and not the least of his origi-

nalities, "Chunky" enjoys Japanese ctxik-

ing, especially sushi (he gcK's every two

weeks to a su.shi restaurant with his cousin

Ricky), and would love to spend his money
traveling so that he would he able to en-

counter new people and cultua-s.

Through his tennis team, four years

ago, Jeff went over Europe for five weeks.

Now his ambition is to go to Australia,

Japan, and llie Virgin Islands. His dream
may come Uue this summer because lucky

"Chunky" and some friends plan it) rent a

4()-l()ot sailboat to spend a week in the

Virgin Islands.

During this paradise vacation, Jeff will

probably enjoy his hobby, deep sea fishing.

"Chunky" dennitely prevails in following

his motto tlirough life- "Have fun what-

ever you do."
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the Year in I9H7. Starling's recent album,
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(ioIfC lassie, nie concert is s[H)nsotvi) h\

the Student Uukhi Board

Try Our Drop-

ofj Service ami
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Perserverance is his middle name
by Sabine lippi

A twisted knee dunng a scnmmage was

the most unfortunate event which hap-

pened to semcv Eric Smith. After surgery in

the fall. Enc was out of shape to play on

court dunng the basketball sca.son.

However, for every single game the

supporters of the Blue Hose could see him

on the bench with his uniform on because

he still fell a fxirt of the team and whatever

hapiKned to it. "The dcfcaus as well as the

games we won had a big effect on me even

il 1 was someumes upset about not bemg

able to play. That was hard, but 1 rcali/e my

knee will be weak for the rest ofmy hfe," he

says.

Since he was seven. Eric has played

basketball, and and he knows how much he

must count on the others on a team where

some players have been his close friends

throughtiut his four years at PC. Being in a

small sch(xil gives Eric the feeling of being

more special than being in a crowd at a big

university.

In view ol his .V 10 trame, which is not

very big for a basketball player. Eric, m a

cuddly, boyish gnn, acknowledges that he

has had to be a smart player who relics on

his brain rather than on his athletic abilities.

T ve got u> think a bit more than those who

are big, quick, and fast. They have advan-

tages over me," he says.

Besides sports, Eric enjoys outdoor

hobbies which arc fun and relaxing such as

fishing (he fishes with Kelvin Montague in

the summer), swimming, and hiking.

When he describes himself, he emphasizes

his quiet and shy nature and his hard-work-

ing nature, which is reflected in his sincere

dedication to his studies in order to get his

degree m accountuig and to pass the CPA
exam in his home state of Ohio.

In tlK future he would love to open his

own business, which he is very self-confi-

dent about, and he would also like to make

good money. What for? Well, Eric sen-

ously admiLs how enriching it would be if

he could u-avel to Moscow in the USSR to

experience another way of living and to see

for him'xlf how differently the political

system works over there.

He has no prejudices against the Rus-

sians because he thinks the people are just

the same as the people m the United States.

As far as spending money is concerned,

Enc likes going to the movies, especially

scary ones such as Serpent and the Rain-

bow. He also likes adventures and myster-

ies.

If he had to choose what he would like

to hear as compliments for him lo receive,

Enc would not mmd being krK)wn as a

serious, hard-working student, easy to get

along with, and nice to talk with. "1 would

pfuHo courtesy ofAthletic Department

like the same qualities as I admire in some- Ohio. He knows he will be leaving many

body else," he ^ds. fnends, but with wisdom and confidence,

After graduation m May, Eric will be he says with a smile, "Down the road I'll

going back home up north to Lancaster, see them again."
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Located on By-Poss 127, Laurens
Less than half a mile from Sky City, K-

Mart, and the new Wal-Mart store

984-4044
Hours Monday through Friday

Lunch-11 AM-2PM
Dinner—5 PM Until . .

.

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Hot Open-faced Roast Beef Sandwiches

A Wide Variety of Regular Sandwiches. Toasted and

Plain

Philly Cheese Steak

Burgers and Deli Sandwiches

Bacon-Cheese Chicken and Chicken FIngere

"Snackin' Stuff" Like Potato Skins and Buffalo Wings

Salads, Soups and Vegetables for Diet-Minded

People

Beverages— Family Drinks, Liquor, Beer and Wine
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Women's tennis team tracks top 20
by Smokey Brown

Confidence breeds a winner.

That confidence was expressed by ten-

nis coach Donna Arnold at the beginning of

the season. Since then, the team has soared,

rolling loa 17-6 record and earning the 20l[i

ranking in the NAIA national polls.

The Lady BIik Hose are also at the top

of the District 6 standings with a 4-0 mark,

including impressive shutout wins over

Wofford and Erskine earlier this week.

These wins come after a spring break that

saw PC defeat Swarthmore, Middle Ten-

nessee Slate, Georgia Southern, and San-

ford.

Obviously Coach Arnold has been

pleased with her team's effort calling it a

"total team effort." Coach Arnold also says

"everyone is playing really well. We are

solid at every position in singles." When
asked if the Blue Hose needed improve-

ment, Arnold replies that "our doubles

aren't as competitive as they should be.

Our intensity level and aggressiveness

needs to improve." A tall order when
considering the doubles record this spring

is 39-11, ll-linDisuict6play.

The 20th ranking has also fired up the

tennis team. Coach Arnold calls the rank-

ing one that "we've worked hard to get

The girls will work harder to stay there or

hopefully move up."

With the Lady Blue Hose now in the

thick of the District schedule, the team atti-

tude is one of eagerness and enthusiasm.

An expected win against Columbia College

on Wednesday sends the Blue Hose down
to Charleston to play the perennial favorites

from the College of Charleston Coach

Arnold says, "the team is excited and really

pumped up becau.se they believe ihey can

do well. Plus we are lookmg for our 20Ui

win when we play them.
Terri Linn sets up to return photo courtesy ofPac Sac

Baseball team gets first two wins
by Wyne Hulchings

The PC baseball team picked up its first

win of the season Monday with an impres-

sive 5-3 victory over M.l.T. 'This was a

very big win for our team and the program

asa whole. Wecouldn't have played just an

average game and beaten them," explains

Manager Tim Corbin.

Combining with a defense that commit-

ted just one error and turned a crucial

double play late in the game, Mike Green

got the win as he pitched his third complete

game. Green allowed five hits while strik-

ing out nine and walking five.

We're Very Near

To You Now . . .

Shop With Us

And Save!

us 76 at the Ring Road

The offensive standouts in the victory

were third baseman Darrm McGlamry,
who had a single and a two-run homer, and
shortstop Mike Stroud, who had three hits

out of four at bats, mtluding a run-scoring

double.

Stroud, who after the M.l.T. contest

sporteda .333 batting average logo with his

thre« doubles, one homer, and five RBl's,

has proven to be the te^im 's most consistent

offensive threat in the young season. "He is

my best hiucr. and I can .say that with con-

fidence," comments Corbin.

Overall Corbin is pleased with his

team's hitting. He explains, "Right now
we're baiung .272 as a team, and a week

and a half ago, wc were fifth out of the

twelve Disu^ici 6 teams." The team's hit-

ting success comes as no sunrise toCwbm

,

who says, "1 told ihc guys from day one that

we had lo hii the ball well lo win becaii^ic ol

our lack of pitching. We ' vc worked hard on
that aspect ol the game."

Pitching prospects l(X)k better as two
football players, McGlamry and Bobby
Bentley, have now fully recovered from
shoulder injuries and should be able to

make strong contributions.

Unfortunately for the team there will be
no true home games this season because the

field will not be completed in time. Bui
Corbin says ihat the team will play four

games in Laurens on the revised schedule.

After a 1 4-3 loss at Erskine on Tuesday,
the Hose rebounded on Wednesday for

tlieir second victory of the season. The 20-

3 pasting of Allen University was keyed by
Chuck Childress, who had a double and
four RBl's. and by John Gentry, who got

the win by allowing only five hits. Last
night the team faced a lough Wofford siiuail

at Wollord.

JiovMAMi:, ^
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SHAG-FEST '88 BENEFITS UNITED WAY
The SGA's biggest event ot this year

came logciher laii Friday night in the

Templelon Gjninasium. Prcsitlcni Mall

Hate hell said that the fund raiser netted

almost S6()0 lor the United Way of ClinUMi

and Joanna. The SGA hope iliat this will

become an annual event, and ihcy iKjpe

even more people show up next year.

About 3CX) people attended the d;incc that

highlighted The Swr mii' Medallions.

The SGA would Uac to ihank The

Swingin' Medallions, Coach Cally Gault
for he use ot the gym. Coca Cola of Grcen-
wotxl for refreshments, Mrs. Stacia Hai-
dricks and Mr. Bill Cannon for help with

publicity. First Presbyterian Church for use
of their table and chairs, and to all students

and community members who attended

and made Shag-Fcst '88 a success. Con-
gratulations go to Shan Pye and Pam
LaHay for wmning the college age shag
contest.

^^^^^^^^B ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B
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News from the outside world
by Mary Ann l.ayden

Richitfd Gephardt quit the DenuMalic

presidential riM.e Monday, but he plans a

House re-election bid.

The first American \ioop$ to return

from a Training mission in Honduras to

ctHjnter u Nicaraguan advance earlier this

month parachuted into their home bases

Monday.

Police and soldiers used shotguns and

tear gas to break up a march by thousands ol

opponents of Panama's smmgman. Gen

Noncgi. A strike that has closed down an

estimated ^)'^ of Panama's indusu-y and

cocnnierce entered its second week

President and Mrs. Reagan have de

cided on a Los Angeles home in the Bel Air

disuict to live in after the President leaves

office m January but will lease, rather than

buy, the $2 fi millions estate. ,

Thousands of Armenians in a G^.sputcd

regions of the Caucasus stayol away from

factories and schools Monday to pnnest

Morrow's refusal to make the area part of

the Armenian republic

Police in West Germany ar^ Swit/.er

land vei/ed 1 1 people suspected of spying

lor Ku.ssia in a "serious blow" to the KGB
l^cadcrs of the daade old Afghan

insurgency say they arc fomung a govern-

ment and plan to rule the nation fn>m a

mouniiun headquarters whatever the out

ccMne of ncgotuilton m Geneva

IBM iMds Forbes '
list of the nations

fWM valuaMe axnpanies, followed by

Exxon, Genenl Eloctnc, AT&T.
AT&T discwnet ted the profits of Dial-

It pom calls. They have taken away the

ability of the adult-^ienamment company

to generate mrnicy from phone calls.

More than 7,000 rtsideiMs w«e evacu-

ated and 14,000 (xtkni to stay indoors

Sunday while Dutch army ofTicials defused

a huge bomb from WWII. The operation

cosiS.VI^ million

Michael Dukakis defeated Jesse

Jackson in the Connecticut pfMMSBUalpn-
mary Tuesday to regain a tmrmi advan-

tage m their competition ftx Democratic

convention delcgaus.

Senator Robert Dole ended his cam-
paign for the White House (» TiKsday,

cicanng the way for George BiBh's nomi-

nation as the Republican Party's 1988

Presidential cwdidate

Jimmy Swag^rt was ordered Tuesday not

to pitach from U^ pulpk or frmn hu lelevi-

tion show for m,1^ a ye«.
In B(x:a Raton. Florida, a png ot 10

yesr olds who began itetling golf balU 2
months ago has gndt«ied to terror. zing

members of Boca Raton's Country Club
with knives.

Prendent Rei^an and his k^ adviaen
Tueidiy diidiiMd pQniMe Mteiy Mm-
Tfitini nr Tmmm tmcaim uf

thr^U to Ameiam cittzcns.
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Sororities at PC would
benefit the college as well

as the women students...

Presbyterian College is growing and

expanding in many ways. The addition of

new buildings, students , and faculty has

brought many changes to PC. With the

expansion of PC, new opportunities are

offered to its students. An opportunity

which is now being explored is the possibil-

ity of beginning a sorority system at PC.

Although many women at PC support the

idea of sororities, some others do not.

Some feel thatPC is too small for sororities.

However, there are an illmost equal number

of males and females at PC, and the males

support six nauonal fraternities. Many

women feel that sororities would further

divide the women of PC. At present, ihc

women are divided according to dorm,

fraternity affiliation, and social organiza-

tion. Sororities may be able to join the

women students of all these groups in a

united sorority system. Others fear the

rejection that could be caused by sororities.

Theoretically, the number of girls who rush

isthenumberofbidsthataregivcn. Bids do

overlap, and some may not receive the

sorority bid they had hoped lor. However,

life is a selection process, and rejection oc-

curs with running for school offices, apply-

ing to colleges, and interviewing for jobs.

Many women have questioned the finan-

cial aspect of sororities. Although dues are

expensive, they would not be as much as the

dues at a university. Joining a sorority is a

matter of priorities. If you want to be a

member it is possible. Sororities give

scholarships and financial aid for dues if

necessary.

Sororities at PC would benefit the col-

lege as well as the women students. Sorori-

ties would attract high quality women to PC
who are interested in being involved in the

school and its activities. Alumni who arc

involved in Greeks tend to donate more

money to schools than those u ho lu^c noi.

The women at PC would receive nu-

merous benefits form sororities. Sororities

provide scholarships, incentive for good

grades, and le;ulership possibilities. So-

rorities are based on Christian values and

participate in numerous philanthropies.

Sororities would allow the women of F^c to

be involved in a life long sisterhood, wiih a

bond that cannot be described. After gradu-

ation, sororities would give alumni a

stronger tie to the school and would provide

career planning and job placement.

Sororities at PC would allow the

women of PC to broaden their horizons and

would give them new opportunities. The

women at PC who want sororities should be

given that opportunity. Those who do not

want sororities do not have to join, but the

women who do want them at PC have the

right and should be given the chance.

WCMENS CCXJNCIL
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Letter to the editors

Dear editor.

Special Olympics was a great success

this year thanks to all of our volunteers.

Three hundred and forty-two PC students

volunteered their time last Fritkiy. They
had to contend with 705 special iiihletes,

the largest number ever in the history ot

K"s games.

We definitely want to thank our volun-

teers, but speeial thanks go to the commit
tec chairpa)plc: Much Patterson, Chon
Glover, Evelyn Ash, Mike Moyt. Powell
Uster, Manuel Jennings, Traci Searcy.

Mary Ann Layden, Brent Grove, and John
Minkle. Teresa Walton was the S VS CcKir-

dinator for Spaial Olympics, and she de-

serves a big pat on the back.

We'd al.so like to thank the faculty and
staff of y*C for their support, especially

Coach Rucker. Andrea long. Tern
Coursey, Vernon Powell. Ray Bell. Coach
Beth Couture, Rhonda Sprouse, Dr. Olcson
and the Wind i:nsemhlc, the PIK As. Stacia

Hcruln^-ks, Skip Zuhrod, and mainifniuice.

Wiihofll so much help, we could not have
had a successful day.

Finally, we'd like to thank those groups
who gave us their financial sup[X)rt

Thank.s to the United Way of Clinion, the

United Way of l4iurcns, . the l.aurcns

Lion's Club, and the Uurens Kiwanis
Club. Special thanks go U) Mr. Richard
Cain of the l^aurcns Kiwanis ( hib lor ofli

cially opening the games for us on F-riday

And the thanks go on. to the Thomwcll
Key Club and Sheet Keys for providing

some extra volunteers. And thanks to the

Clinlon-Ncwherry Natural Gas Company
for donaung the helium for the balUxm.
Thanks again'

Sincerely,

Susan Thomas
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The wild life is

very interesting...
tt

by Sabine IJppi

"I'm from the planet earth. Anywhere 1

go is my home." Born in NY. raised in

Chicago, having his parent's home in

Jacksonville, Florida, living now in San-

luk. SC. two miles from Carlisle. "The

Speed trap city." Senior George Stewart

111—27 years old— is now a caretaker of

Ihc 7th Spring Plantation built in 1810. He
l(X)k s after three horses and feeds the chick -

ens at dawn before going to sch(X5l and at

dusk after school is over. When he is not

commuting and taking care of the anim;ds,

he studies for his major. "PC was recom-

mended to me as having one of the best

political science departments in the South

Fast. I really af^reciatc the personal at-

mosphere of the .school and also the small

town environment which I've never really

had before. Above all, I get along very

much with my advisor. Dr. Weaver who
was an old student like mc."

His choice of being a leopard if he were

an animal doesn't seem so weird when

George explains why; "A leopard is sly,

smart and quick. He lives in the jungle. 1

like It. The wild life is very inieresung."

His wild life began after graduating from

high sch(X)l and before getting into college.

"1 did various jobs, everything from work-

ing at the Chicago hospital as a body atten-

dant in a morgue—to wwking in a delica-

tessen baking and selling bagels. Gnmly
humorous, George says that being a

checker of dc4id kxlies was so much a

"dead-end job." he finally dropped by

Jacksonville whea* he became a guard in

the t ilv lail, a lob that included giKirdinc

felons, murderers, and rapisLs. "1 got along

fine with them as long as they were on the

other side .of the bar," he commented.

George decided to go to College be-

cau.se he has the desire to get a degree in

political science in order to achieve his

professional goals. "1 want to find a job of

some type m the political arena, most likely

sort of professional political campaigner,"

he explains. His ^quaintance with politics

has started since 1968 when, at an early age,

he was living in Chicago and remembers

the violence provoked by the Democratic

Convention with Mayor Daeley. This

event has had such an impact on George,

whose mother was tix) afraid to let him play

ouLstde, that he has earnestly taken political

events and life since then. He was, for

example, a student coordinator during Jack

Kemp's campaign visit on campus.

Still searching for himself, George

thinks that through politics, he can do

something of his life w hich is meaningful.

His sU^ong belief in the ability of freedom of

any expression leads him to fight against

any attempt of censorship which is "a shade

of totalitananism." George gives the ex-

ample of a congressman m Chicago who
wants li) take Huckleberry Finn out of the

schools. "Any attempt of censoring is

dangerous m geiung more freedom for all,"

he said.

Outspoken and frank, George, called

"Curious George" by his fnends. acknowl-

edges in a laugh, that the students up here

may look on him as a father figure because

he IS older than most of them. George ex-

plains the type of people he likes to be

around "I'm looking for real people

within themselves who don't put on a fa-

cade."

George's favorite music is country

music. That's why his favorite spot at

Clinton IS Bruce 's Bar, where a juke-box

plays nothing but country music! When he

was younger, George used to play in shows

in various parks during the summers with

"Theater 65," a show wagon which sent

from place to place at Chicago. His brcHhcr

is a professional actor who played ui Cats

and A Chorus Line on stage and on scwtn.

George's view of life prompted bv his

pkMo by Sabine Uppt

many experiences prtmpied his serious

joke
—

"liiere should be a law against

people who want to g^ immcd before

thirty. I believe that people should do as

much as they can. like traveling, before

they settle down." Tha is why George,

besides going to Chile, will go to France for

a while before enioing law school at

Cumberland. Alabmia. Ahhoi^ a north-

erner in lifestyle. George nevo- rushes his

life. He wisely comments as a final phi-

losophy on life.The oxen «t slow, but the

earth is patient."

Admissions Counselors: Merchants on the Road
by Sabine IJppi

They speni all Fall of 1987 on the rixid

driving all over Tennessee, Virginia, North

Carolina, Smith Canilina. Georgia. Ror-

ida, and Alabama. Their mam qualities lie

in ihcir smiles, tlwir outgoing nature, and

their llexibility to ^just every new cnvi-

ninmeni and to cope with any incident.

Ibcy depict themselves as half artists and

half advertisers, Kaihy Rcid. Owen
Barker, and Susan Buntmg, former stu-

dents at PC. ra run prosj^ccu vc high school

students at PC. 'We have a closed contact

with students who come up to us. We want

to know abtnit what they can give to the

schtx)l. But we don't twisi their arms.

Since we want them to have a very happy

experience, we listen tothcm and explain 10

them the opportunities of getting into the

college. This way wc are somewhat of

counselors," says Owen Barker. The three

ofihcm graduated from PC last year. Kathy

Reid has a major m psychology. Owen
Barker majored m History with a minor in

coaching. Susan Bunting majored in Busi-

ne.ss with a minor in psychology. Never-

theless, they all fit in this job left vacant in

the summer of 1987, because they dedicate

a tnie love fw the college. Kathy insists

thiU they enjoy the the tradition of PC being

a giMxl small liberal Southern sch(X)l. "I

wanted to work at PC badly! I love PC and

this job gives me many opportunities to

pnimotc the college"

Besides their enthusiasm in contribu-

tion to the growth and prosperity of PC

—

they claim that the class of 1989 will be

great there is an unpleasant side of the

job.which IS more or less like a "merchant

on the rcwl" carrying a heavy catalogue

case

"We usually go away for a period of 2 or

3 weeks, tmh of us covers different states.

Wc drive on ourown to the first high school

which invited us We set up all our infor-

mation on the table and wc receive every

stutknt as an individual who needs siiK^oe

advice," Owen says.

There is a friendly type of competiQ(Mi

where all the counselors from colleges and

universities gather to p^omolc their

schools. They all collaborate n^m \hm
c(«ipcte—in searching adequate stuftenu.

Visiting one school after another, Susan.

Kathy, and Owen deal with vanous stu-

dents and their parents. "We're also con-

ceme<l aK)ut their willingness to help out,

to invent things, to build leaders in leaching

fields. That's one of the advantage of a

small school which is still growing up

With their assets, they can leave their mwk
on PC," Owen »ys.

Kaihy adds, "We're alio genuinely

aware of what the students arc exp^iii^.

It's nH)rc a two way street bct««ai PC and
the students."

Through their traveling all over the

Southeast, the three admissions counsebrs

have learned to enteaiain them^lves. It

gives ihem the 0{^>nunity to broaden their

horizons as well as relate thctf fondness for

the college. Theirpinpc^is to alwayskeq)
the small size of PC and to raise the «a-
demic standards which are already high. In

ordo' todo this, they encmirage high school

students to enter into the K^teihip con-
pctition.

Kathy would like the school to put more

money into academic KMarships, ac-

knowMlpig lintiHten isg^u^ ¥ery ex-

pensive ntm teiiMei.

If they had to cho^e a job t^^, they

would choose to become ac^Mioas coun-
selors. Furthermore. KMhy, Owen, and
Susan believe that PCis ito ideal place to

gain friendship, a goodeteatlQii. and, for

them, a job.
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Blue Hose baseball team
makins strides
by Smokey Brown

As the inaugural baseball season for PC

progresses, il becomes obvious ihal this

team will soon become a serious contender.

Though their record may not show it,

PC baseball has come a long way in a short

amount of time. A.sked about his team's

progress. Manager Tim Corbin said, "1

don't think there is any question that we are

improving. Wins and losses aren't a good

way of measuring our performance."

Corbin also added that "since August, the

team has strengthened their game a great

deal."

Monday's 10-4 loss to Limestone wasa

disappointmcm to Corbin, who believed

Presbyterian's play was "just one of those

days where everything was a challenge to

us." It was a tough loss to the Saints,

coached by ex -major leaguer Gaylord

Perry—who won over 300 big league

games.

In the baseball preview, Coach Corbin

said pitching depth would be a problem.

Six weeks later, he expresses great pride in

his staff. "I don't think any other team, has

a situation like us, where we have to get a

complete game from our starters each time

they pitch. We ask a lot from our pitchers,

and we have received solid efforts from all

of them."

PC's leading hitter is Darrin

McGlamry, who is batting .478. Other

leading hitters are Mike Stroud, shortstop,

and third baseman Kevin Nix. Mike Green

has "pitched well each time out," accordmg

to Corbin.

The Blue Hose played Voorhces

Wednesday and tomorrow they meet

Emory University. Next wa'k features

contests against two lop District 6 teams,

USC-S and USC-A.

Women's tennis team

wins number 20
by Smokey Brown

The PC Women's tennis team notched

their 20lh wm on Monday, defeatmg Lan-

der 7-2. The win over Lander broke a

losing streak over the weekend. PC de-

icaicd Erskine and Columbia College

while falling to College of Charleston and

Flagler.

The Lady Blue Hose have an overall

record of 20-8, with a 6-1 disuici slate.

They played Coker College yesterday and

play Birmingham Southern this afternoon.

sCampus store

i5-
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lYear End Clearance Sale

^ Large Racks ofClothing t

^and Novelty Items-Sweat--^
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XI- -tf
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Golf team looks to

April tournament
By Smokey Brown

The PC golf team, having already par-

ticipated in two tournaments in March, is

IcKiking lor a .strong showing this month in

the Winthrop Tournament and the District

tournament.

Golf coach Gary Nelson said, "We have

high hopes for this .sea.son, after coining off

OUT best .season in years— last year." Al-

though the team hot off to a slow start,

Nelson believes "the team should improve

III time for the Wintlirop Tournament on

April 7 and 8."

Besides the Winthrop meet, the team

will have dual matches with USC-S and

Er.skinc, plus the Distnci Tournament,

which begins on April 22. Coach Nelson,

when asked about the tournament,

said,"Good, solid play will five us an excel-

lent opportunity to fini.sh high in ihedisu-ici

standings."

The low medalists this year have been

Thomas Bumside and Holland Crosswell.

The rest of the team includes: David

Jinkins, Chris McManus, Ashley Rogers,

Stephen Parrot, Zach Kilpatrick, Tim
Slaughter, and Scott Jones.

Campus

Column
SAAC 19X8-89

Anyone interested m being a member of

Student Admissions Advisory Council for

1988-89 can pick up an application in the

Admissions Office. Applications must he

turned in no later than Friday April 8.

SORORITY DISCUSSION AT SPRINGS

A Sorority discussion will be held at

6:15 p.m. on Monday, April 4, in the meet-

ing room on the second floor of Springs.

Girls who are interested should be present

U) show their support. Support is cmcial; if

you can only attend for five or ten minutes,

please come anyway.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL FOR 1988-89

Chair- J(Kly Grieve

Vice-Chair- Lisa Boyd
Prosecutor- Stephen Wcxxls

Recorder- Mary Lynn Harrison

Manuel Jennings

David Adams
Sara Robertson

Mark Jones

Kim Holliday

Andrew Swift

Stephane Bodnck

Cheairs Frank

Michael Hoyt

ATTENTION, RISING SENIORS; Sen

lor |)ortrdils are being taken next week
(April 4- 8) for the cla.ss of 1989. If you

have not already signed up on the sheet is

Springs, please do so by the end of today.

Also, for those seniors who have signed up.

plca.se remember to be on time and to bring

your $5.(X) color sitting fee.

-ft»Caps, Other Items

IALL 111 PRICE!!!!!!?

WOMEN'S COUNCIL NEWS
The annual Women's Council dance

was kid on Saturday Maah 26 from 9:(X)

until 12:0()at the Amcruan Ixgion Hut.

The R(x>td(Klors provuk'd the rather loud

entertainment for the evening. The stu

dents who attended thoroughly enjoyed

themselves, although some enjoyed them-

selves a little txK) much. ITie Women's
Council wishes to thank everyone who al

tended.

Greeks
PI KAPPA ALPHA

We had a great tum out last weekend at

our Hawaiian Party. Thanks to everyone

who helped make up the house and c(M)k the

pig. The goat of the week was Seoil Rut-

ledge hands down! Congralulatums to

Shan Pyc and Pam Lallay for winning the

Shag Fest last weekend. Ihe Pikes were

also successful to present a check tor $484

on behalf of the Special Olympics. Have a

gocxl taster!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Our Mardi Gras piu^ty wasa big success

last weekend. Congratulations to every-

body who won something in the little

sister's raffle. Congratulations are alst) in

'order to our .softball team who stole the

game from the Pikes. Our girls soltball

team shows a lot of talent, and we h()[x- they

have a winning season also.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu congratulates oui n. ,% >.i,..ii,

for the upct)mmg year

Bruce Wren, Commander
John Morris, Lt. Commander
Tim Camp. Treasurer

David Powell, Pledge Marshall

Rick Yost, S(Kial Chairman

John Hinkle, Chaplain

Mike W(X)ley, Rcxorder

Bill Ivey. Sentinel

Rob McKen/ie, Alumni Contact

G(xxl luck to Brew, Mo, Tini, Dave, Tost,

Tinkle, Wolverine, Stall lon/l-nc "Ponch"

Estrada, and Coma in their offices. Apolo-

gies to Bill Huebel for being appointed to

risk reduction.

PI KAPPA PHI

This weekend the Pi Kapps enjoyed

their Rosehall Weekend in Myrtle Beach.

In fact, two of our members even got a

scenic tour ofthe Myrtle BcsRh prison. Ihc

Goat of the Week awanl goes to l-ionel

England and Cindy Rouner for never see-

ing the beach. Ihis awaril also gix's to Eric

"The Easter Bunny" Smith and Kimbrough

The Po[x''" Davis for their time behind

bars. Special recognition goes tt) Ricky

"the Slreiik" Heaton for feeding the mas.ses

on the beach with a can of sardines and a

loaf of bread.
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Blue Hose baseball team
making strides
by Smokey Brown

As the inaugural baseball season for PC
progresses, il becomes obvious ihai this

team will soon become a serious contender.

Though their record may not show it,

PC baseball has come a long way in a short

amount of time. Asked about his team's

progress. Manager Tim Corbin said, "I

don't think there is any question that we are

improving. Wins and losses aren't a good

way of measuring our performance."

Corbin also added that "since August, the

team has strengthened their game a great

deal."

Monday's 10-4 loss to Limestone was a

disappointment to Corbin, who believed

Presbyterian's play was "just one of those

Perry—who won over 300 big league

games.

In the baseball preview, Coach Corbin

said pitching depth would be a problem.

Six weeks later, he expresses great pride in

his staff. "1 don't think any other team, has

a situation like us, where we have to get a

complete game from our starters each time

they pilch. We ask a lot from our pitchers,

and we have received solid efforts from all

of them."

PC's leading hitter is Darrin

McGlamry, who is baiting .478. Other

leading hitlers are Mike Su^oud, shortstop,

and third baseman Kevin Nix. Mike Green

has "pitched well each time out," according

to Corbin.

The Blue Hose played Voorhees

Wednesday and tomorrow they meet

Golf team looks to

April tournament
By Smokey Brown

The PC golf team, having already par-

ticipated in two toumamenis in March, is

l(K)kmg lor a strong showing this month in

[lie Wmthrop Tournament and the District

loumamcni.

Golf coach Gary Nelson said, "We have

high hopes for this .season, after coming off

our iTcst season in years- last year." Al-

iliough the team hot off to a slow start.

Nelson believes "the team should improve

in time lor the Winihrop Tournament on

April 7 and 8."

Fksidcs the Winihrop meet, the team
will have dual matches with USC-S and

Erskinc, plus the District Tournament,

which begins on April 22. Coach Nelson,

when asked about the tournament,

said."G(K)d, solid play will five us an exce

lent opportunity to finish high m the district

standings."

The low medalists this year have been
Thomas Bumside and Holland Crosswell.

The rest of the team includes: David
Jinkins, Chris McManus, Ashley Rogers,

Stephen Parrot, Zach Kilpainck, Tim
Slaughter, and Scoii Jones.

days where everything was a challenge to Emory University. Next week features

us." It was a tough loss to the Sainus, contests against two top District 6 teams,

coached by ex-major leaguer Gaylord USC-S and USC-A.

Women's tennis team

wins number 20
by Smokey Brown

The PC Women's tennis team notched

their 20th win on Monday, defeating Lan-

der 7-2. The win over l^ander broke a

leaicd Erskinc and Columbia College

while falling to College of Charleston and

Flagler.

The Lady Blue Hose have an overall

record of 20-8, with a 6-1 di.stnct slate.

They played Coker College yesterday and

losing streak over the weekend. PC de- play Birmingham Soulhem this altenKX)n.
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Anyone inieresled in being a memberof

Sludcnl Admissions Advisory Council for

1988-89 can pick up an application in the

Admissions Office. Applications must be

turned in no later than Friday April 8.

SORORITY DISCUSSION AT SPRINGS
A Sorority discussion will be held at

6:15 p.m. on Monday, April 4, in the meet-

ing room on the second n(X)r of Springs.

Girls who arc interested should be present

to show iheir support. Support is crucial; if

you can only attend for five or ten minutes,

please come anyway.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL FOR 1988-89

Chair- JcHly Grieve

Vice-Chair- Lisa Boyd
Pro.secutor- Stephen Wcxxls

Recorder- Mary Lynn Harrison

Manuel Jennings

David Adams
Sara Robertson

Mark Jones

Kim Holliday

Andrew Swift

Siephane Bodnck
Cheairs Frank

Michael Hoyl

ATTENTION, RISING SF.NIORS: Sen-

ior portraits are being taken next week
(Apnl 4- 8) for the class of 1989. If you

have not already signed up on the sheet is

Springs, please do so by the end of today

Al.so, for those seniors who have signed up,

please remember to be on time and to bring

your $5.(X) color silling fee.
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WOMEN'S COUNCIL NEWS
The annual Women's Council tiancc

was held on Saturday Mmh 26 from 9:(X)

until I2:(X) at the American Legion Hut.

The R(X)td(Ktors provukul ihc rather loud

entertainment lor the evening. The stu-

dents who attended thoroughly enjoyed
themselves, although some enjoyed them-

selves a htlle KM) much. The Women's
Council wishes U) thank everyone who at

tended.

Greeks
PI KAPPA ALPHA

We had a great turn out last weekend at

our Hawaiian Party. Thanks to everyone

who helped m;ike up the house and c(K)k the

pig. The goat of the week was SciUt Rut-

ledge hands down! Congraiulaimns to

Shan Pye and Pam Lallay for winning the

Shag Fesl last weekend. The Pikes were

al.so successful to present a check lor $484

on behalf of ihe Sp^vial ( )lympics Have a

g(xxl Easier!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Our Mardi Gras party was a big success

last weekend. Congratulations to cvcry-

Ixxly who won something in ilie little

sister's raflle. Congratulations are also in

'order to our sofiball team who stole tho

game from the Pikes. Our girls soliball

team shows a lot of talent, and we ho|K' they

have a winning season also.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu congratulates our new ofnccrs

for the upcoming year:

Bruce Wren, Commander
John Morris, Lt. Commander
Tim Camp, Treasurer

David Powell, Pledge Marshall

Rick Yost. S(Kial Chairman

John Hinkle, Chaplain

Mike W(X)ley, Recorder

Bill Ivcy. Sentinel

Rob McKen/ie, Alumni Contact

Gixxl luck U) Brew. Mt). Inn, Dave, Tost,

Tinkle, Wolverine. Stallion/I'.ru "Ponch"

Estrada, and Coma m their oil ices AfX)lo

gics to Bill Hucbcl for being appt)inied lo

risk reduction.

PI KAPPA PHI

This weekend tlie Pi Kapps enjoyed

their Roseball Weekend in Myrtle Beach.

In tact, two of our members even got a

scenic tour of the Myrtle Beat h prison, ITic

Goat of the Week awanl goes to Lionel

England and Cindy Rouner for never see-

ing Ihe beach l"his award also gcx's to Eric

"Uie Easter Bunny" Smitli and Knnbrough

"The Pope" Davis for their lime behind

bars. Special recognition g(ws to Ricky
"the Su-eak" Helton for feeding the mas.ses

on the beach with a can of sardine- •"' •

loaf of bread.
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EDITORIAL
The Olympics are great, aren't

they? Where else can you see at the

same time all those different spons

at the quality level of professionals?

One aspect bothers me, though

—

the location. I believe PC should bid

for the 1996 Winter Olympic

Games.

When beginning a project as

important as the Olympics, I guess

the first task would be securing

enough funds. The Development

Office could help us out with that

end. Maybe they could trash the

new dorm complex and recital hall

to save on cash. We could even sell

the Fraternity Court to the retire-

ment center developers across the

street. Georgia Dorm could be the

Olympic Village Resident Hall—so

male enrollment must be cut by

several hundred. The money and

living quarters are set. Now we

need to figure out where the events

will take place. The alpine events

center—well, Joanna has a huge hill

and shuttle buses could transport the

participants—we'd just have to

make sure C-Mart has enough

crushed ice in case of warm
weather. The ice arena events could

take place in GDH. I'm positive the

floors are slick enough already, the

ski jumping really should be in the

gym at Springs. I know that there

would be a little water damage, but

I think Debbie White wouldn't

mind as long as everyone showed

their ID at the front desk first.

I think the final key to ensure that

PC gets the bid would be the con-

struction of a McDonalds in Down-
town Clinton. But then again, that's

wishful thinking.

Letters

Reeder
offered

Dear Editor,

Sammy Howell, Associate Pro-

fessor of Business Administration

at PC, has been found directly re-

sponsible for the near crash of the

stock market in October by Stcxk

Brokers of America Association

(SBAA). Late in September, How-
ell began selling all his stwk. He
then advised his colleagues and

students to sell their sicx'k. As all

this slcK'k began to be dumped on the

market, the sttx'k market became
depressed.

Hearing of the advice he had

given others, Howell's tax clients

called him to leam w hat they should

do. Sammy Howell told them to sell

their sttKk as fast as possible. This

further depressed the market, caus-

ing the downward spiral of stock

pnces.

After finding him responsible for

:

the market fall, the SBAA has pro-

;

hibited Howell from any activity in
\

the stcKk market. I IxMieve that he

should be banned from South Caro-

1

lina and that he never be allowed to i

mess with stocks again.
|

Signed,

A concerned Chnloniai^

job with Secret Service
I his issue of the l*C l.nquinr is

intended to be purely satirical in

nature. None of the articles are
based on truth. The infornuilion

included is exa^jjerated for (jb\i-

ous reasons, and the views ex-

pressed are totally humor ori-

ented. No offense should betaken
by any reader.

Writers

Mary Ann I.ayden

Catherine Gettys

Wyne Hutchings
Lisa Fioyd

John Huff

Sabine "I'rcnch Cimnection" Lippi

6ister i^nne IPecple
Psychic Anne Stidham can pre-

dict your future as your personal as-

trologer. One by one her bold pro-

phecies have come true.

*She predicted that chicken

would be served in GDH for lunch

on Sunday.

Foresaw that Reeder would

perform a window search of the

rooms on
1st floor Bailey, 1st fioor Belk,

and 1 St floor Clinton on Wednesday

night.

*Dr. Skinner would comb his

hair during each class on Tuesday.

Someone would fall asleep in

Dr. Needham's World Civ class on

Thursday.

Foretold that Dr. Orr would at-

tend at least one play-off game of

some

sport in the 1987- 88 season.

*Dr. Weaver would forget to

come to class at least once last week.

Her predictions for the future in-

clude:

Soap suds will mysteriously

appear in the fountain during finals.

Chief Mayson will install radar

guns in the patrol cars.

Tuition will go up next year as

will record-breaking enrollment of

the incoming freshman class of

1988.

She will send you a complete horo-

scope at the incredibly low price of

$9.95. This offer good for a limited

time only, so mail your application

in today.

Name
Date of Birth

Mo Day_

Time of Birth,

Place of Birth.

Address

City

Statc_

Year

.Zip.

Barr
or
Beatle?

Dr. Barr. teacher of English at PC
acknowledges that he's got a double

identity Knglish prof and backup

singer for the Beatles.

To sing or not to sing— Dr. Barr,

although a master of British litera-

ture, dwsn't ponder the question

like a musical Hamlet. His long

blond hair and his short beard gave

a hint to our paper-investigators that

Barr's roots lie in the age of Flower

Power. 1 happened to be in the nght

place at the right time. When asked

"Why did you leave such a hectic

life to come to PC^." Barr, blowing

smoke rings from a Lucky Su*ipe

ctHilly answers,"! always felt I

needed to direct the vocal section,

and with my background in opera, I

thought 1 could blend the vocals to-

gether and really make the Beatles

popular. But, I didn't like being

back stage, so I quit. You know...!

used to be the unknown backbtme of

the Beatles. I was disap|X)inled I

never receivexl the credit I deserved,

but soim I'll be in the sp<itlight when
my first solo album comes out."

Barr's upcoming release Terry

Barr's (ireatest Hits

Blue

Thunder

rolls

through

Grammy
Awards

There were no surprises at the

Wednesday, March 2, telecast of the

Grammy's. As expected the Blue

Thunder Pep Band from Clinton,

SC, swept the major awards leaving

the other nominees wondering why

they even bothered to show up.

The Pep Band captured the

awards for Best Rixk Duo or Group.

Best Song, Best New Perfomiers,

Best Album, and Best RcKk Instru-

mental. V/hitney Houston, whose

"I Wanna Dance With Somebody"

was nominated for Best Song, was

not upset with her loss. As she says,

"How can you compete with a song

with the depth and quality of the

F^sbytcrian College Fight Song?"

Frank Zappa did not accept his

defeat as graciously. (His rock in-

stmmcnlal "Jazz from Hell" was

\

:4W *m

HOT BITS
President Reagan announced on

Monday that he would be posing for

Playgirl magazine, but his aides

refused to give any details about the

arrangement. The photos will ap-

)car in the May issue.

Vanna White was cmbarrass^i

over nation-wide television as cam-

eras got a close-up ofher picking her

lose. White commented that she

lid not realize that the show was on

he air. Millions of viewers called in

;omplaints.

A Russian spy satellite spotted

Vlikhail Gorbachev on Saturday in

he company of an alleged prosti-

lute. The Communist party has not

released any (fetalis. Ckwtachcv,

however, claims that they wo-c dis-

cussing forcip policy and diplo-

matic relations.

Gary Han released to Ac press

today that he strongly feels he can

overtake Uncommitted in the next

Dcmoaiitic Primary.

Senator Simon says he's willing

to lose the bowtie if noOTC people

will take him seriously.

Kemp and his one delegate met

and discussal strategy fw the Re-

publican Convention. The meeting

took place ovo" a hc«dog from a

convenience store and lasted for

about eight and a half minutes.

defeated by Blue Thunder's rendi-

tion of "On Broadway.") In a news
conference afterwards he told the

press, "I do not think it's fair for one

group to dominate in the awards.

When there is such a superior group

as Blue Thunder, there should be a

limit on the number of awards that

they can r^civc so that the rest of

can have a chance!"

The Pep Band's success at the

Grammy's has opened new oppor-

tunities for the new, but extremely

popular group. It is rumored that

Pepsi is considering replacing Mi-

chael Jackson with Blue Thunder

fw next year's ad campaign. In the

meantime, the Pep Band is working

oa a video which will be released in

June.
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The Atlaiii.i ii.s-AK,. ;ia\c M^^iica

|frce-agent Ronald Burnside \o a

|one-year contract. Burnside, for-

merly of the Minneapolis Lakers,

sal out the intramural season in a

ontract dispute and was recently

|granted free agency.

Hawks' coach Mike iTatcllo
explained the move as a "depth-

increasing move for the playoffs.

His jumping ability and ball-han-

lling will be very helpful down thcij,

stretch. Veterans are valuable in

playoff competition, and Burnside
is a true veteran."

Burnside, reached by telephone

at his home, commented, "The hope
that springs eternal has finally been
'iswered! I can't wait to elevate for

' 'C fans again. The pay is much bei-

%•«
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The eagerly anticipated Battle of the

Sexes will oice again give participanis a

chance for revenge at 1:30 Friday

afternoon on the intramural field. Paricer

Jackson, chairman of SUB's Special

Events Cwnmiuec, has schemed up nim
Herculean tasks, mcluding the limbo, mu-
sical chairs, the ice crcarn eat, the baby
bottle drinking contest, the water balloon

burst, the egg toss, and the four-legged

race. A new contest this year is the

retrieve-your-shoes-from-a-pile contest.

PartJcipanLs also get a chance to pick gum
out of a bucket of flour. Guess what,

gang. ..no hands! Thirty guys and thirty

girls have been recruited for teams led by
capiams Tim Grubcr and Tasha Taylor.

This is a definite don'i-miss!

Spring Swing starts Saturday at 1 :00

on the pondo with IPC's band, N3D.
Saturday night from 8 until 10, the SOS
Band is scheduled to play, and Guadalca-

nal Diary begins at 10 and will play until

12. A band party at PC is always an out-

of-hand experience, and all the groups

pcrlbrming are rumored to be terrific.

Tickets to the SOS Band and to Guadal

canal Diary arc on sale in GDH and in

Springs for $3.00.
***

by Bess Crawford

Spring Swing

Schedule:

Battle of the

iSCXCS" l:30onthcin{rwnural

field. Friday

IFC Band-wD
1:00 -5:00 p.m. on the Pondo.

Saturday-C^n to all students

SOS Band-
Bclk auditonum, 8:00-10:00 p.m..

Guadalcanal

MJlaiJ" Bclk AiMlitorium.

10:00- 12.-00 p.m.. Sattrdty

lUte iBtHl be pMClMwd It ^[Ninp by

5:00p.m onR^y
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Letter to the Editors

This letter concerns the recent visit

to our campus by Dr. Siukes. Fortu-

nately, Dr. Stukcs showed his cards early

in his speech, and for that, I am greatly

indebted to him, lest I might have made
the mistake of taking him seriously. The
thcnic of his oration was intcrcstmg and
certainly deserves some dioughi. But

what struck me as Dr. Sluke's strength

was his ability to touch on issues that he
ap^arenUy lacks a uue understanding of

or possibly refuses to understand. His

speech was fraught with many SUCH
statements, but I shall only elaborate on
one. Dr. Stukes stated that the United

SLates is v.Tong le pull away from the

United Nations, the same United Nations

that fails to recognize the atr{x;itics that

arc taking place in Cuban jails as wc live

and brcaihe. May I recommend the

reading Against All Hop^ by Armando
Valladares, a diary of twenty-two years m
a Cuban Gulag. He wants the U.S. to

remain a member of the United Nations

that was at one time headed by a sus-

pected Nazi. The U.N. was at one time

headed by a suspected Nazi and used

American tax dollars to fund UNESCO, a

Soviet propaganda machine. Neal 1 say

more.

George Stewart

Roach reviews Red's
by Cathi Roach

Okay, you've tried Whiteford's,

Hardee's, all the pizza places, Unkie's and

maybe even Robert's. But have you ever

tried Red's Burgermasier? Red's is home
of the Big Red, and almost anything else

you could want from salads to a 2 1 -piae

shrimp dinner.

The Big Red, a hamburger exlrordi-

nairc, is the real star of the menu. Available

with everything, including chili, a Big Red
differs from the normal hamburger because
it is"hot and spicy." All the beef used in tlic

hamburgers, cheeseburgers, and Big Reds
is ground fresh daily, but Gene Pinson, the

Burgermaster himself, adds a cajun hot

spice to the Big Reds.

Red's Burgermaster is located right

across the street from Clinton Mill and
filled with Clinton High memorabilia. This

IS home town Clinton at its friendliest.

When my roommate and 1 went to eat, we
accidentally locked our keys in the car. Wc
walked in an Mr Pinson said, "Locked the

keys in the car, eh?" Within five minutes he

had the Clinton Police there and the keys in

our hand. Now that's service.

Red's is a great place to go if you arc

starving. The burgers,especially Big Reds,

arc huge and the portions of 1 rench fries and

onion rings are equally large. If you arc not

in the mood for burgers, u-y the pork chops,

shrimp, or chefs salads. The iced tea is also

great. Red's is open from 10 to 8, Momlay
through Friday, and from 10 to 6 on Satur-

days. If you arc in a rush, call vDumrdcr m
and go pick it up.

So where is this deluxe hanitnirger es-

tablishment? Coming from P.C.godown
Broad Sm;et .oward the railroad tracks.

Take the first left after you cross the tracks.

A few blocks down on die left will be a sign

that says Clinton Mills Offices. Take a

right at this intersection; about three hlotk.s

down on the right is Red's Burgermaster

Don ' t forget to take tlie ke ys out of your car,

and enjoy it.

Reel
news

ROTC
deparment

will miss

SSG Bobo

If you have ever visited the Military

Science Deparmicnt at PC, you have

probably run across a very mild man-
nered soldier very hard at work at his

desk or in front of the computer. This

man is no ordinary soldier to the K'
ROTC Department. Thisdalicated

individual, respected hy all who know
and work with him, is SSG Michael L.

Bolx).

Born in Lexington, NC to Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Bobo, SSG Bobo has had a

full military career .-"nd hopi-s ii will last.

He graduatal form iiigh school and was
late in applying fc college and had to

work for a year. A liicnd asked the

young Bobo to go to the recruiting station

with him as a friend. Twelve years later,

SSG Bobo IS still in the Army and his

friend is not. Funny how life works.

SSG Bobt) says he joined the army for

the adveiiiuro and excitement that the

service oilers. He sure has received his

share of the pic. I le has been siiiiioned al

seven different ba.ses in the world

including Korea and Italy. I lis first as-

signnieni was as a cannoneer in the Field

Arullery. While at Hunter Army Air

Field is Savannah, SSG Bobo met his

wife, Shirley, and they have two children:

Michael ami Lbony.

SSG Bobo has received several

awards while in the service. Most re-

cently, he received the Army Meritorious

byKtvlnUttle

The Envelope please...

Well, Monday night is the big night. It's

Oscffl- night, the Nggcsi and most agoniz-
mg of all nights for movie people. Like
most critics, I am going to lake lime out of
my regular column to give my choices ol
not only who I think will win, but also who
I want to win.

Beginning with the ResiOn"'";i! <^- •

category. I woufd like to «c ' .

my Life" take llic prize, »'id I ihink my wi.sh
^''' '"" fw. '' ^ IS. the tempo

,

clii ifid duet s,, .keil more must
Cfllly lnle^c^ti^g tfnin ;iny of the olhci

In the Best Supporting Actress cate-

gwy, I once apin agree with what I know Witches off- fl,<;|y^n| Suspa
| and lynxm

will be the Academy's choice. Olympm SttUCkall m the same year. Wishful think
Dukakis from Moonstruck will win it haiwt^ 'ng tells mc Glenn Clo.«, but reality tell

down
Best Supporting Actor, once again, is

one 1 know the Academy and I will agree
on. Sean Connery will win for The Un-

toutliabks. if for nothing else but the long-

est death - '•"•' '! film history.

Best \
.
.ills a bit ol disagreement

out of mc because three of the women
deserve it ,so much, Glenn CI<

biggest n.sks in Fatal Atinni,,., , , ,,

v

Hunter has the mo^t spunk hi HftKidc4,sj

I&Ki.an'' IK. The

me Holly Hunter.

Best Actor is another one which is ca,sv(
to call, but hard lopick Michael U)uula^,
^'IIwinforiVa|JJi]£g£l,butican'ihclphk-^
mg Marcello Mastn)ianni in Dark ^yt-^

Die Last l,n|iK;ivu; ^>\\ y • 1^111
Best Piuuro, bull would hkc, .. ,,

of the 1980 sh(xk when Q,,
' ''

tlif awanl turn top ( ]
iJ give anyiiung lose-

'

win, but. nh well,,, I kii.

^^hyllltIJ^ll

Service Medal, the saond highest award
presented in peace time. In addition,

SSG Bobo has received die Army
Commondition Medal twice CkxkI

Conduct Medal four times. Army
Achievement Medal, and the Overseas

Assignment Medal twice. He .states his

two mam goals are "to receive a

BiK'helor's Degree in BusinessATomputer
while at his next duty assignment and to

ensure that his family is taken care of and

his children arc raised in the best possible

manner."

SSG Bobo's duties here at PC
include insuiicting senior cadets in

Personal Management Systems. scr\'ing

as A.ssistant Pay Officer, ensuring ail

cadet records arc updated constandy with

respect to scholarships. aiKl other

administrative duties. Often his duues
rctjuire him to work long hours and many
nights. Because of his work, the admini-

stration section receive,d a special

tommendauon Irom Fort Bragg during

the latest inspection

SSG B(Ak) will tK u-aveling to his

next duly assigrunent, a real ordeal in

Hawaii, on April 18. His presence at the

office will be greatly missed, but he

lc;ivcs some gre^il memories. He has
been a great addition to tlie great aadition

ol ROTC at K\ and we wish him and his

family the best in all their future cndeav
ors.
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Presidential candidate update

by Mary Ann IMyden

So you're wondering who's in and

who's out of the Democratic and Repub-

lican races for president. Out are

Gephart, Dole, luid, believe it or not,

Hart. However, Hart now occasionally

advises Jesse Jackson. The forerunners

t)f the Dcmtxraiic party are [)ukakis.

Jack.son, and Sjmon, still hanging in the

r^c. The Republicans are Bush and

Robertson.

Jackson was only taken seriously as

a direat to Dukitkis when he won the

Michigan caucuses with 55% of Uk vote.

Even though Dukakis won last week's

Connecticut primary 2 to I, polls gave

Jackson 20% of the white vote. If

Jackson wins the New York primary, he

could possibly win the DcnuKratic

nominiUioii.

It's obvious in which party the action

will take place in these pnmitfies; Bush,

the most likely Republican nominee, de-

feated Robertson in Wisconsin on

Tuesday. Bush received H5% of the Re-

publican vote, while Robertson received

only 8%. However, Robertson claims

that he has a mandate from God and

won't stop until he is ele^rted president.

Even though the race between

Dukakis and Jackson will sull be nevk-

and nak. Dukakis remains the most

likely nominee, especially since he won

in Wisconsin. He leads in terms of

money, organi/auoii.aiid gtKKlwil! of

party leaders.

However, Time states that. "After

Michigan, there is some question whether

the Democrats will settle for Dukakis, the

jelly-makcr, when they can have Jackson,

the tree shaker."

Also in the Democratic race is Gore,

who hopes to win in New York by ob-

taining support form the Jewish popula-

tion since one of his platfonns includes

support lor Israel.

Yet Jackson, as Time indicates, nuisi

increase his white support to obtain ihe

nomination. His negative rankings are

amazingly low considering his supjxm of

Arafat, praise of Casuo. and mismanaeo

mem of federal grants.

What exxtly does Jackson believe.'

Jackson's theory is that if the idea sounds

good, the money will come from some-

where. Jack.soD also supix)rts increased

taxes on the wealthy and corporauons;

however, he favors drastic military cuts.

Jackson's world view almost shows

South Afnca a.s a greater threat dian

Russia.

Dukakis, however, is in the lead with

the largest number of delegates( 1 5),

followed by Jackson's eight. Gore's

seven, and Simon's one. Most Idcely,

none of the Democrats w ill have enough

delegati-s to secure the nomination in

June; so the nomination will lie in the

hands of die superde legates.

We have: Appetizers-

fried mushrooms, potato

skins, etc.

Sandwiches- bacon,

cheese, chicken, hot

open-faced roast beef

etc. 'SpedaL Buffalo

Deluxe dinner menu- ^y(Hnas-24 picccS
sle.iks, |)oullr>. .c.itbod. ^
I^artx-qiied Ribs at their S^'QS
ho .si

6L|ApA^(;^HV\U VSf^Rr

This is the best record yet from a band

that threatened to stall after last year's

uneven Jamboree album.

The rebound can best Ix; atmbuted to

the return of producer Dor. Dixon, who
engineered the Diary's debut LP. Walking

intheShadowoftheRigMan . Dixon seems

lo have given the Georgians a slight kick in

the pants, resulting in a solid, no-nonsense

effort. High points include the swirling pep

of "Litany (Life Goes On)," the solemn

darkness of "3 AM," which is dedicated to

"alcoholics everywhere, recovered and

otherwise." and the soarine choruses on
"Winds of Change" and "Lips of Steel."

Luckily, die musical improvements

don't come at the expense of the Diary's

char^iensiically twisted sub^t matter,

which this time ranges from playground

folklore ("God watches us Uirough the eyes

of little birds") to an overall apprehension

of uncontrollable events.

In die past, Uiis band's love ofgoofiness

made it tough to lake the group senously.

But Guadalcanal Diary is all business on
2x4 . and it makes for some of the strongest

pop music released this year.

Campus Column
DENTISTRY CAREER

Students w ho have interest in a

career in dentistry are encouraged to take

advantage of the campus visit on

Wednesday, April 13, of Drs. Keith

Volkmann and Michael Mdler from the

Medical College of Georgia. Dr.

Volkmann, the Vice Chairman of the

Admissions Committee of ilic .School of
Dcntisu^y, and Dr Miller, die Assistant

Director of Student Affairs, will be

laated in die large meeting room of die

Springs Campus Center beginning at 1 : 30

pm. They will be esjiecially interested m
mceung and talking lo juniors and seniors

who have not as yet formally prepared for

a dental career but who have developed

an interest in this area.

COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS
Students interested in serving on

standing committees of the Council on
Student Affairs and Academic Affairs

should submit their names, box number,

and the committee on which Uicy would

like to serve to Harry Croxton. box 214
by Wed., April 13lh. These students are

selected by die SGA Student Council.
The committees are: Athletic Activities,

Guidance, Faulty Appeals Board. Mi-
nonty Concerns, Fraternity Life, Reli-

gious Activitjes, Council on Academic
Affairs. AbseiKC, Iniemaiional Studies.

Admissions, Faculty Devetopment
Lectures and Fine Arts. Library . Alcohol
and Drug Advisory, Publications Advi-

sory, and Teacher Education Committee.

HONOR SYSTEM FORUM
There will be a forum ai Monday, April

18 at 7:30 in Whitelaw Auditorium to

discuss die Honor System at PC. All

students arc welcome to attend.

VANDEKIEFT TO PERFORM AT
FACULn- RECITAL
Soprano Kathleen Vandekicft, instructor

of music at PC, will perf<Km a faculty

recital on Thursday, April 14 at 8: 15 in

Belk Auditonum.

Classifieds
WANTED: One overdrunk, undcrtbtssed

male for WSH semi fonnal Call 833-

DFSPFRATE.

FORHIKK. Clean cut Americ«ib(^ with

$50. Call 833-Taylor.

INQli|RIN(J K.R. and J.R seeking ca-

reers as luily mud wrestlers. Call 833-

MUDD

INQUIRINCJ: Ice cream taster who n«e
his navofs Call 833 (HIP

NOTICE; The meat served last Tuesday at

GDH was vyl.

INQUIRING: When is Check Week iny-

•••If you a

Iht olficc dmxby 11

•ng a per

way?!?

WANTED: Participant for the REAL
baiUe ol the scxe*-CalI 833-GADORM.

Jolync-Plca.sc call Schnapps soon'! (H33-

PINKY)

NOTICE: T»K SOS Band hw been

Ciincellcd fw Satui

mond will be wpp^ma^ uvc m ljci*. auu.
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Letter to the Editors

This letter concerns the recent visit

10 our campus by Dr. Stulces. Fortu-

nately, Dr. Stukcs showed his cards early

in his .speech, and for thai. I am greatly

indebted to him, lest I might have made
the mistake of taking him .seriously. The
theme of his oration was interesting and
certainly deserves some thought. But

what struck me as Dr. Stake's su^ength

was his ability to touch on issues that he

apparently lacks a true understanding of

or possibly refuses to understand. His

speech was fraught with many SUCH
statements, but I shall only elaborate on
one. Dr. Slukes stated that the United

Slates is v.Tong to pull away fiom the

United Nations, the same United Nations

that fails to recognize the atrocities that

arc taking place in Cuban jails as wc live

and breathe. May 1 recommend the

reading Against All Ho^x; by Armando
Valladarcs, a diary of twenty-two years in

a Cuban Gulag. He wants ilic U.S. to

remain a member of the United Nations

that was at one time he^ided by a sus-

pected Na/i. The U.N. was at one time

headed by a suspected Na/i iuid usetl

American tax dollars to fund UNESCO, a

Soviet propaganda machine. Need I .say

more.

George Stewart

Roach reviews Red^s
by Cathi Roach

Okay, you've tried Whitcford's,

Hardee's, all the pizza places, Unkie's and

maybe even Robert's. But have you ever

tried Red's Burgermaster? Red's is home
of the Big Red, and almost anything else

you could want from salads to a 21 -piece

shrimp dinner.

The Big Red, a hamburger cxtrordi-

naire, is the real star of the menu. Avai lablc

with everything, including chili, a Big Red
differs from the normal hamburger because

it is "hot and spicy." Allthebecfuscdinihc

hamburgers, cheeseburgers, and Big Reds
is ground fresh daily, but Gene Pinson, the

Burgermaster himself, adds a cajun hot

spice to the Big Reds.

Red's Burgermaster is kx;atcd right

across the street from Clinton Mill and
filled with Clinton High memorabilia. This

is home town Clinton at its friendliest.

When my roommate and I went to eat, we
accidentally locked our keys in the car. We
walked in an Mr Pin.son said, "Locked the

keysinthecar,eh?" Within five minutes he

had the Clinton Police there and the keys in

our hand. Now that's service.

Red's is a great place to go if you arc

.starving. The burgers, especially Big Reds,

are huge and the poruons of t rcnch fries and
onion rings are equally large. If you jyc not

in the mood for burgers, try the pork chops,

shrimp, or chefs salads. The iccdtcaisaiso

great. Red's is open from 10 to 8, MomUiy
through Friday, and from 10 to 6 on Satur-

days. Ifyouareinarush.call your order 111

and go pick it up.

So where is this deluxe hamburger es-

tablishment? Coming from P.C.godown
Broad Street .oward the railroad tracks.

Take the first left alter you cross the tracks.

A few blocks down on tlie left will Ik; a sign

that says Clinton Mills Offices. Take a

right at this intersection; about three bl(K k.s

down on the right is Red's Burgermaster.

Don't forget to lake the keys out of your car,

and enjoy it.

Reel
news

byKtvinUttk

The Envelope please...

Well, Monday night is the big night. It's

Oscar night, the bigger and most agoniz-
ing of all nights for movie people. Like
most critics, I am going to take lime out of
my regular column to give my choices ot
nor only who 1 think will win, but also who
I want tf» win.

Beginning with the Best On—"! '^

category. 1 wouM like to sec

'

my Life" take the pri/o , i.ru| I think my wish
wi" N- tru<... The f.iu b, the tempo

callv inu y of the «ji

ROTC
deparment
will miss

SSG Bubo

If you have ever visited the Military

Science Deparuncnt at PC, you have

probably run across a very mild man-

nered soldier wry hard at work ai his

desk or in front of the computer. This

man is no ordinary soiilicr to ihc PC
ROTC Dcpariment. This dedicated

individual, respected by all who know
and work with him, is .SSG Michael L,

Bobo.

Bom in Lexington, NC to Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Bobo, SSG Bobo has had a

lull military career :'nd hopes it will last.

He graduated form iiigh school and was
late in applying fc college and had to

work for a year. A fiicnd asked the

young Bobo to go to the recruiting station

with him as a friend. Twelve years later,

SSG Bobo IS still in the Army anil his

friend is not. Funny how life works.

SSG Boix) says he pined the iumy for

the adventure and excitement that the

service offers. He sure has received his

share of the pie. I lo has Ivcn suuioned at

seven different bases in the world

including Korea and Iialy. His first as

signmeni was as a cannoneer m the Ficlil

Arlillcr)'. While at Hunter Army Air

Field IS Savannah, SSG BoN) met his

wife, Shirley, and they have two children:

Michael and Lbony.

SSG Bobo has received several

awards while in the service. Most re

cently, he received the Army Meritorious

In the Best Supporting Actress cate-

gwy, I once again agree with what I know
will be the Academy's chokic. Olympia
Dukakis from Moonstmc^^ will win it hands
down.

Best Supporting Actor, once again, is

one I know the Academy and I will agree

on. Scan Connery will win for Ttie Un-

tfiUlJiablSS. if for nothing else but the long-
''sfifrn'*' '•'...- ^nfilm history.

i inlls a bit of disagreement
out of me because three of Ihc women
deserve it so much. Glenn Close takes ih.

h,.r..,t r.a. ;„ r -al Atlractjon . Holly

Mnmk tn Hiu^uiynii

— ^u^pt'-" and uji£^ixi
Sttuek all in the same year. Wishful think
mg tells me Glenn Cbse, but reality icllsi
mc Holly Hunter.

Best Actor IS another one which is ea.sy(
to call, but hard to pick Michael Douglas/
will wm for ii:aliij[££ia. but I can't help l.k
ing Marcello Mastniianni in Dark f^y^f^

Tlie Last f-nip^imf will ft
- '

i y^j^,

Best Picture, but I would hkt
of the 1980 shock when Q,

f '<" tiK' award from top i

iild give any tiling to sc •

win, hut. oh well I kn,

.service .Medal, the .second highest award
presented in peace time. In addition,

SSG Bobo has received the Army
Commend;! lion Medal twice Good
Conduct Medal four times, Army
Achievement Medial, and the Overseas

Assignment Medal twice. He slates his

two mam goals are "to receive a

Bachelor's Degree in Business/Computer

while at his next duty assignment and to

ensure that his family is uiken care of and

his children are raised in the best possible

manner."

SSG Bobo's duties here at PC
include insu-ucting senior cadet.s in

Personal Management Systems, serving

as Assistant Pay Officer, ensuring all

c^et records are updated constantly with

respect to scholarships, and mhcr
administrative duties. Often his duties

require him U) work long hours and many
nights. Because of his work, the admini-

stration section raeivcd a special

commendauon from Fort Bragg during

the latest inspeciion,

SSG B(HX) will be traveling to his

next duly assignment, a real ordeal in

Hawaii, on April 18. His presence at the

office will be greatly missed, but he

leaves some great memories. He has
been a great addition to tlic great u^adition

ol ROlC at \\\ and we wish him and his

lamily the best in all iIk^u- fuiure endeav-
ors
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Presidential candidate update

by Mary Ann Ixtyden

So you're wondering who's in and

w ho's out of the Democratic and Repub-

lican races for president. Out are

Gephart, Dole, and, believe it or not,

Hart. However, Hart now occasionally

advises Jesse Jackson. The forenjnncrs

of the Dcmtx;ratic party are Dukakis,

Jackson, and Sjmon, still hanging in the

race. The Republicans are Bush and

Robertson.

Jackson was only taken .seriously as

a threat to Dukakis when he won the

Michigan caucuses with .55% of the vote.

Fven th^»ugh I)uk.ikis won last week's

Connecticut primary 2 to 1, polls gave

Jackson 20% of the white vote. If

Jackson wins the New York pnmiu-y, he

could possibly win the Denuxratic

nomination.

It's obvious in which party the i«:tJon

will take place in these pnmiuies; Bush,

the most likely Republican nominee, de-

feated Robertson in Wisconsin on

Tuesday. Bush received 85% of the Re-

publican vote, while Robertson received

only 8%, However. Robcrt.son claims

that he has a mandate from God and

won't sU)p until he is elected president.

Even though the race between

Dukjikis and Jackstm will sull be ruvk

and-neck, Dukakis remains the most

likely nominw, especially since he won

in Wisconsin He leads in U'rms of

money, organi/.i»uon, and gcxxiwill of

party leaders.

However, Time stales that, "After

Michigan, there is some question whether

the DemtKrats will settle for Dukakis, the

jelly-maker, when they can have Jackson,

the tree shaker."

Also in the Democratic race is Gore,

who hopes to win in New York by ob-

taining support form the Jewish popula-

tion since one of his platforms includes

support lor Israel.

Yet Jackson, as Time indicates, niiisi

increase his white support to obi;iin the

nomination. His negative rankings are

ama/ingly low considering his suppi^rt ot

Aralat, praise of Ca.suo, and nihman.ieo

ment of federal grants.

What exactly does Jackson believe.'

Jackson > thcH>ry is that if the idea sounds

good, the money will come from some-

where. Jackson also supports increased

taxes on the wealthy and corporauons;

however, he favors drastic military cuts

Jack.son's world view almost shows

South Afnca as a greater threat than

Russia.

Dukakis, however, is in the lead with

the largest number of delegale.s(l5),

followed by Jackson's eight. Gore's

seven, and Simon's one. Most likely,

none of the Democrats will have enough

delegates to secure the nomination in

June; so the nomination will lie in the

hands of the superde legates.

We have: Appetizers-

fried mushrooms, potato

skins, etc.

Sandwiches- bacon,

cheese, chicken, hot

open-faced roast beef

(>f(^
SpedaL Hhffalo

Deluxe dinner menu- ^^WingS-24 PUCCS
sieaks, |H)ulli>, ;<catb(xl,

^
Harbequed Ribs al their tS/.^S"

bosi

6L|ApA^(;A^H^U '^ShRr

This is the best recwd yet from a band

that threatened to stall after last year's

uneven Jamboree album.

The rebound can best be atu^ibuled to

the return of producer Don Dixon, who
engineered the Diary's debut LP. Walking

intheShadowoflheBiiiMan . Dixon seems

to have given the Georgians a slight kick in

the pants, resulting in a .solid, no-nonsense

effort. High points include the swirling pq)
of "Litany (Life Goes On)," the solemn

darkness of "3 AM," which is dedicated to

"alcoholics evervwhcre, recovered and

otherwise." and the soaring choruses on
"Winds of Change" and "Lips of Steel."

Luckily, the musical improvements

don't come at the expense of the Diary's

characteristically twisted subject matter,

which this ume ranges from playground

folklore ("God watches us through the eyes

of little birds") to an overall appretension

of uncontrollable events.

In the past, this hand's love of goofiness

made it lough to take the group senously.

But Guadalcanal Diary is all Nisiness on

2x4 . and it makes for some of the su^ongea

pop music released this yc^-.

Campus Column
DENTISTRY CAREER

Students who have interest in a

car^r in dentistry are encouraged to take

advantage of the campus visit on
Wednesday, April 1.1, of Drs. Keith

Volkmann and Michael Miller from the

Medical College of Georgia. Dr.

Volkmann, the Vice Chairman of the

Admissions Committee of the School of

Dentistry, and Dr, Miller, the Assistant

[director of Student Affairs, will be

1(X ated m the large meeting room of the

Springs Campus Center beginning at 1 :30

pm. They will be especially interested in

mecung and talking lo juniors and seniors

who have not as yet formally prepared for

a dental career but who have developed

an interest in this area.

COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS
Students interested in serving on

standing committees of the Council on
Stuitent Affairs and Academic Affairs

should submit their names, box number,

and the committc« on which they would

like to serve to Harry Croxton. box 214
by Wed., April 13th. These smdents are

selected by the SGA Student Council.

The committees arc: Athletic Activities,

Guidance, Faculty A^xjals Board, Mi-
nority Concerns, Fraternity Life, Reli-

gious Acuviiies, Council on Academic
Affairs, Absence. Intemauonal Studies,

Admisaons, Faculty Development,

Lectures and Fine Arts. Library. Alcolwl

and Drug Advisory, PublKaiions Advi-

sory, and Teacher Educauon Committee.

HONOR SYSTEM FORUM
There will be a forum on Monday, April

18 at 7:30 in WTiitclaw Auditonum to

discuss the Honor System at PC. AH
students are welcome to attend.

VANDEKIEFT TO PERFORM AT
FACULTY RECITAL
Sopnino Kathleen Vandekieft, instructor

of music at PC, wiU perform a faculty

recital on Thursday. April 14 at 8: 15 in

Bclk Auditonum.

Classifieds
WAN I Kl); One overdrunk, underdresacd

male for WSH semi formal. Call 833-

DRSPERATE,

FOR HlkK. Clean cut American boy wiih

S5() Call81VTaylor.

INQUIRINti K.R. and JR. seeking ca

reers as IjKly mud wrestlers Call 833

MUDD.

INQUIRINC; h'^ . ro„n ta.st» who mwe
his flavors Cali ilP

***lf you are ic . .

sonal iul in the lijMx.«JMjiii,

sv iustuH.n 13^orBo< 1*^6

the office do(w by TT

NOTICE: The meat scrve^lliaTuesday at

GDH was ved .

INQUIRING When b Greek Week any

way•yn

WANTED Participant tor the REAL
bakilc ot the sexes—Call 833-CiADORM.

Please call Schnapps ioon' • (H3.^

iiNnx )

NOTICE: The SOS Bami has

cancelled kn Satiffday mghi
' illbei^M'*i«niliw

'
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Intramural soft-

ball league

standings

A Lcapiic

Old Mule Slammers 2-0

Theuj Chi 2-0

Pika 1-0
Sigma Nu 1-1

Budsters 0-2

Overweight Lovers 0-3

Kappa Alpha-

1

2-0

Longshots 1 -

1

FCA 1-1

PikaBuzzfish 1-1

ThetaChi-1 1-1

Sigma Nu 0-2

Alpha Sig 3-0

GA Bad Boys 2-1

PikaSlugfish 1-1

PiKapp 1-1

Thela Chi-2 0-2

Kappa Alpha-2 0-2

C Uagll^
Elyod 3-0

D.I.D. 1-0

Heebie Geebics 1 -

1

Sigma Nu 1-1

Pika - No Buzz 0-2

Organic Waste 0-2

Women's Lc^i;,nie

W-1
Piketles

Social Problems

Kappa Alpha

Bailey Burners

Theta Chi Rush Girls 0-1

Women's Social Hall 0-2

W-2
Sigma Nu Lil Sisters

Oh Yeah

BA's
Alpha Sig Lil Sisters 0-1

Cracker Jacks 0-2

FCA 0-2

2-0

1-0

1-1

1-1

2-0

2-0

1-0

Women^s Tennis Prepares

for district tourney
by Melissa Baseman

The women's tennis team has had an
excellent season iliis year under the super-

vision of Coach Donna Arnold. The team
IS basically young, and they have great

potential that will be even more developed
in ilie upcoming years.

Last Friday, PC faced Birmingham
Southern at home where PC won by a score

of 7-2. Monday, April, they played Lander
for the fourth time this season, in Green-
wood, and Coach Arnold said about the

match, "Going into the match we knew it

was going to be a tough one. We were 3-3

going into the doubles matches, and we had
to depend on them to pull out the win." In

a very close match, PC defeated Lander 5-

4 after winning numbers I and 2 doubles.
Ust Tuesday, Columbia College u-avcllcd

to Clinton for a match against the Blue
Hose. PC defeated Columbia 9-0 in the

match. Yesterday PC played SC State
in a home match

The last home matcn of the year will be
played Tuesday, April 12 against Wmthrop
at 2:00. Please come out and support the

team. The final match of the season will be
a make-up against Converse College on
Wednesday, April 13.

Next Thursday, the PC team will u-avcl

to Charleston to compete in the Disuict 6
Tournament. They have a 23-10 overall

record, with an 8- 1 record in district play.

Their major competition in the district is

College of Charleston, who accounts for

their only defeat in the district this season.

The women's tennis team has done a great

job this year, and they are wishc<l the l>est of
luck m the upcoming loumaniont

Men's

Ten nis
by Melissa Boseman

The men's tennis team currently has a

1 7-6 overall record. La.st Friday the men's
team faced Birmingham Southern on ihei

home court. PC won the match 6-3. The,
had two other matches scheduled for iht

past week, but both of the games were

cancelled because of rain. Yesterday, PC
playexl SC Slate at home, but the scores

were not available at press time.

Next week PC faces Lander in Green-

wood on April 10, Western Carolina at

Cullow hee on April 1 1 , and their last home
match of the .season will be against Wof-
ford on April 12.

The men currently hold a 7-2 record is

the district, and next weekend they will

travel to Florence for the District 6 Tourna-
ment.

Track meets district

by Smukey Brown
Tlic Blue Hose track team continued

their impressive showing this year with a

big win Tuesday over Francis Marion,

Erskine, and St. Andrews. The victory puts

Presbytcnan. The vicU)ry put^i Presbyte

rian in a p(jsitive state of mind for the

District 6 meet, which will be in Florence

next week.

Third year Coach Bill Shaver is

pleased with the effort by his te^im, since

most of tlie team consists of athletes from

the football and basketball teams. He ex-

plains that "these players have an advan-

tage at the field events and the short rxcs,"

while "they have a di.sadvaiitage at the

distance races." Coach Shaver also said his

team has great individuals, who have im-

proved with eiich meet."

The big winner on Tuestlay for PC
were LaVem Reddick, who won five

events. Enc Brown won iJie shotput and the

discus for tlic Blue Hose.

Next Friday's district meet will be

hosted by six-iiinc dcfrndini' champion
FraiKis Manon.

GreeksL GreeksL Greeks^. Greeks- Greeks. Greeks.
s

I

I

SIGMA NU
Ihank you and congratulations to all our
new rush girls.

Leigh Ann Bilhngsley

l.isa Boyd

Anne Marie Can-

Sally Davenport

J(Kli Grieve

Mary Lynn Harrison

Ashley Hayes

Alice Humphries

I m Johnson

jKim Kroegcr

Hcatlicr Loftin

jMidmda Morris

Tracie Nixon

Penny Posey

Tec Richardson

Jan Robinst)n

Vickie Shelton

Kristie Smith

Ashley Stratton

Shelby Suatton

Becky Teed

Lynn Todd
Ginna Wilkes

Michelle Wilson

Gina WcxKlard

PI KAI'I'A PHI

The Pi Kapps would liki' n. wish warm
congratulations to our new olficcis.

Lionel England. Archon
Rickey Hcaion, Vice Arihon
PeicrGalan. Treasun^r

Kimbrough Davis, Secretary

Stephen Lloyd. Warden
Bob 1 cClair. Chaplain
Bill Winter, Historian

Tripp Tuttlc, Social Cliairrnan

Good luck guys!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope everyone \\ai\ a gcxxl liastcr last

wex-ktTKJ and we are looking h)rward to

Spring Swing this weekend, i he Pikes

will blow It out as usual The i'o.ii i>f iho J
week was Craig Hill.

WSH S
Congratulations to the l«>HK H9 Womcn'sJ
ScK'ial Hallolficers

Bess Crawford, Pn'sident

Kim Homer. Vice FVcsidcnt

Kelly Reed, Secretary

Nancy Bales, Treasurer

Kcllie Snipes and Lisa Boyd, Sixial

Chairmen

We're excited about next year, and vou
have our love and support!
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^'Have you had more than 1 ^q^iIi Africa

partner in the last 5 years?**
by Penelope Whitney

When 10 people live in a house th ^

Uilk about a lot of communal stud:

painting murals on walls. Iceding the

neighbor's dog grenades, cleaning the

living r(X)m. A lot of l;ilk. not so much

action. So when we agreed to take the

AIDS test together. 1 kind of doubted

we'd follow through, even though it was

I of our more importuni decisions

None of us are heroin addicls, Inii \sc

haven't cx;K:ily led cloistered lilcstylcs

citlwr. And hell, someone once sxiid

Santa Cruz is so incestuous, if you've

slept with one mouniain biker, vou'vc

vlopi with tliem all.

The next thing I know tlie 10 of us

are wandering around the county p;»rkiiig

lot at the ridiculous hour of 8 am, hK)king

fiir lOKO Einelme St We found 10s(),

\m). 1079 and the MenUil Health

Services office. But Where was lU.SO'

'1 think this IS a scam. I think the

! HI just made up ilus place to sec who'd

lows up to lake the aMDS test.'" Ben

said.

"Yeah.' laughed Didi. "it.... ..

probiibly m the bushes snap()in); phiUo.s

right now."

We finally find It; 'WAlllNU

ROOM - FREE AND ANONY.MOUS
HIV ANTIBODY TESTING." Wc enter,

go to the desk and gel information sheets

with fake names to guarantee anonymity.

Mine is Bob.

Then wc sit dov^n on the blue cushy

plastic benches lo read the papers they

gave us. and things aren't so funny

anymore. "It's not who you arc. it's what

you do. Individuals known to be at high

risk are..." and it li.sis IV drug users who

share needles, hemophiliacs and others

who have had bKx d transfusions, gay and

bisexual men and everyone else and thoir

mother who docsn'i practice safe sex ami

have had multiple sexual partners of

either sex. And the real heart-stopper for

me: sexual partners of any of the above

individuals.

It goes on 10 explain what test results

mean "Posiuve" indicates you've been

infected with the AIDS virus and your

b<xly pnxluced anubtxlies. In most

people, Ihis means an active virus is m
the body and can be |ws.sed on lo others.

But positive doesn't ncxessanly mean

you have or will gel AIDS or AIDS

Related Complex, or thai you're immune

l>"»
> sec AIDS, pg. 8)

(CPS) — Protest shanties—meant to

symbolize the poverty of South Africa's

black citizens—went up and, m one case,

were forcibly torn down on several

campuses last week.

On March 27. police arrested 23

students and tore down a month-old

shanty town at the Umversily of Colo-

rado, erected to try to pressure the

school's regents to sell the university's

stocks in companies that do business in

segregationist South Africa.

T"he regents again refused to divest at

a meeting a week before the shanty town

was destroyed.

At Western Michigan University,

meanwhile. Kalamazoo city officials

warned 1 5 WMU shanty residents to take

dow n the structures, built in a city park lo

pressure ihe city to divest its invesunent

portfolio of certain slocks.

Less dramatic confrontaiifflis with

campus adminisu-ators also tocA place

last week at North Carolina Stale

University, where stiKlents temporarily

occupied an apartheid "jail cell," and at

the University of Mary land, where the

Campus Senate voted lo ask UM regents

to divest

Nobel Prize winner Elie Wiesel,

known for his writings about the Holo-

caust, cancelled a late-March lecture at

Northern Michigan University when he

learned the visit was being underwntien

by a newspaper publisher John McGoff.

who in the 1970's secretly look SI 1.3

millicMi from white South Afncans trying

U) buy the Washington Star.

Somerville

iNsid

Braving Atlanta.., 2

Croxton takes office... 4

Battle of the sexes... 5

New! Movie Listings... 6

FOB and TOB leaders... 7

to speak for Honors Day
CLINTON- Presbyterian College

alumnus John Somer%ille, missionary to

Korea, will return to his alnut mater on
April 19 as keynote speaker for Presbyte-

rian Colic -^nual Honors Day
prt)gram s. . ,. .d tor 1 1:01) a m in Relk

Auditonum.

A native of Guthncs, SC. Dr.

Somerville is a 1945 graduate of Clinton

High Schotil who holds a Ph. D. in Asian

studies from Harvard University and

works in K(m^ as a professor and

missionary few the Presbyterian Church

(USA) He received his PC degree in

1949 and was awarded with and homwry
dcKtor of literature (^ree by the col^e
m 1973,

After Dr. Somerville addresses the

student btxly. outstanding seniors will be

cued for their achieve n acactonic

and extracurricular ^Iimui s Among the

top iKwors IS the outstanding senior

award, given by the PC alumni associa-

lion to iIk! senuH who most nearly

api>roximates the college's ideals.

Other honors lo be given uicludc the

academic excellence award, prcsenicd lo

seniors w ho have attained a 3 6 m higho"

GPR , Christian volunteer sctmcc award;

Kappa Alpha athletic cup for the out-

standing athleie m ib ' class; and

the Iratcmity scholai ^<><y ...^ard, for the

fraiemity that has maintained the higher

GPR forlhc previous two sem^cfs In

addition, faculty (tepanmcnts will rccog-

i^j-^P
,,,r„,wv i,»r tii,-,r superior classroom

abil. to ihcir department

Also during the program, the PC

alumni awociHWB plKis to present the

disunguished Mchmg award to a faculty

mcmb« for his skill in ihe cUwMTOom md
concern for sttidoits.

atcs also will be given U) tt«

\ hn ,•• K«r»fi ( lie^A in Who'

S

an Vni-

vtruttes <md CoUeges.
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Bess's Babble
Braving Atlanta
by Bess Crawford

There is an epidemic raging like

wildfire across the quiet campus of South

Carolina's Presbyterian College. Au-

thorities warn of the dangers of this

dreaded disease, commonly known as the

Atlanta Syndrome. Symptoms include a

glazing oyet of the eyes when the Sacred

City is mentioned, and a tendency to

believe even toilet paper is belter if

purchased that. A burning desire to

road trip has imprinted Georgia on

everyone's mind, and the devastating

effects have left empty parking spaces on

campus.

Fot two years I have been sur-

rouncted by a few hundred disease-

stricken victims of the Atlanta Syndrome,

and I have sadly watched people deterio-

rate rapidly before my eyes. More and

more people are obs^sed with the

prestige associated with living in

Atlanta's city limits.

Just think if Clinton was as desirable

a home as the Big City. Residents of

Joanna and Whiimire would be claiming

to live in Greater Clinton!

One weekend my guard was down,

and I was subjected to intense peer

pressure designed to expose me to the

Syndrome. My personal "Just Say No"
Campaign was destroyed. I was a victim!

I grilled my teeth against the growing

excitement mouniing within me, and

gripped my plastic tighUy in my sweaty

palms. I was ready to shop.

1 waited anxiously to see gdden
gates swinging wide, &ni thought,

Dorothy of Oz had nothing on me. We
arrived. There were tall buildings,

pollution, a big mall, and lots of trafftc.

But there were no golden ptes, no

Emerald Qtyl

I was disappointed, of course, but

sought consolation \n the rumor thai PC
was giving CEP credits for braving

ATLANTA.

by JeffMclntyre

The Talking Heads have put out

their most intelligent, nfiost talented, and
nKMt noble effort in a while. Their new
album, Nuked, is an incredible chaige

from the pop mixture of True Stories.

Nuked a the type album that long careers

are made of. Critics and musicians both

will [xatse this album for years lo oxne.

Perhaps this album is loo good, the
Talking Heads have become almost a

side product to the members' other

projects. This album is so good that is

may be gomg above the listeners.

Musically, it is incredible—there are

obvious l^lin. African, and a)untry

influences. Johnny Man (of the Smiths)

appears in the album quite ofien as well

as Abdou M'Bour and Yves N'Djock.

Socially, the lyrics arc precise, accurate,

and creative. The images presented on
the album range frwn simple to abslnx.!.

An album simply does not get any more
masterful than this one very often. Wow!

Yet at the same lime ihis album
doesn't satisfy me. Perhaps it has too

much at once. I feel incredibly empty at

the end of such an intenv work.
Mr. Byrne, you have ma<Jc a creative

work of art It speaks well musically,

socially, and limely. So excuse me while
I take Nuked out of my lafx; player and
put in my old Van Halen tape.

Talking Heads Nuked Fly/

Sine Records Rating: A?

The Church has nc .cr put out

consistently g(xxl albums for a while.

Their production level is good, the sound

is smooth, and the imagery is fantastic.

Though not sensati<xial, the are a basic

three guitar and percussion band that

incorporates instruments every now and
then. Tfer CAiircA are favorites of mine
and their newest album Starfish has lived

up to my expectations.

The album fwesents The Church in a

more upbeat tone than Heyday ot Remote
Luxury. Yet even at an incredibly

smooth pace and production. It is a basic

album that incorporales synclavicrs and
mandolins into its structure. The Church
u.ses the lyrical imagery, musical combi-
nation of acoustic and lead guitar, and
Steve Kilbey's haunting voice to result in

a musical style thai sausfies and relaxes.

Windows glimmer dim waiting for
her at the edge of dusk

Distance, our hesitant conversation,

someone calling

A bucketfull of starfish, warm rain,

the long sleep

Deep dream, dream of now, now and
forever good^ * —Steve Kilbcy

Enough said.

The Church Starfish
Ari.sia Records Rating B
The albums reviewed were donated by
the Piedmont Recording and Sound Shop
located on Musgmve Street in Clinton.
SC. The Blue Stocking would like to
thank the Sound Shop for their h-lp and
support

--jg2^i^i<cp3;:rjft«wbii—

vwi^i^ THt i\mm OF K m-WKAKis mJi irj)ti mmn^'

® REEL

NEWS
by KtviH little

Hollywood — You are hereby
charged with the following indictmente:

1

.

that you have willfully usal old
plot stones and uied U) pas.'s them off as
new siwies,

2. thai you have devek)pcd count
less, unnecessary remakes of older films

3. and that you have created .<Kqucls

for 100 many films which didn't wairani
or need any more elaboration.

How (k) you plead?

WcM. there it is. That's the case
which has been pitied againsi Hollywood
over the past twenty yean. Ls it true,

then? Is the creative imagination truly

gone?

This year and last year together
have provided the nwvie-gomg public
with enough sequels, remakes, and
rehashes U) make even ihc most repent ivc
parrot ruffle his feathers.

In the remakes category, wc have
Three Men and a Baby (a remake r)| a
French film), Switthing Channels (a
remake of a remake of a renuikc ol an
adaptauon of a st;igc play), and DO.

A

(which has actually received cxccUcni
reviews and response),

The sequel category has already
brought in. Beverly Hills Cop. and this

summer promises Cnttrrs It (I loved the
original but dt>n'i ihink that warrants a
sequel). Short Circuit II More Input (the
first one wasn't very good). Poltergeist
HI (Heather O'Rourkcs death should inji

an interesting iwist in ihis lilf
'

,.^1)

and Mming in Action III H' .

(Please!!).

"Rehash" refers lo stones which are
uscil over and over and p.issid ofl as
original. Take, for instance. Shelly
l>ong's Hello. Again. How many nmcN
have wc seen the old (1c,kI spouse-comes
back U) hie routine

'

Then there's Vice Versa, Judge

Rhmclwld's new comedy which locks

exactly like Dudley Moore's Uke Father,

Like Son which looks exactly like

Disney's Freaky Fruiay. Enough
already!

Well, there's the case and the

evidence, and it looks Uke it's actually

hafipe-ning Hollywixxl is dying. The
uka^ arc dwuklimg. and the inuiguuHMin

u suffering.

l4Kiies and gentleman of the jury,

and what is ycxir verdict?

Guilty.
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"My husbANd ANd I

ARE A pARTNERship,,."

by Sabine Lippi

Students can meet her on campus

where she walks two miles every day

with one of her sons. Since her sons are

grown, she has the spare time now to

dedicate to her leaching and to her paint-

ing. Janice Orr is an amazing painter

whose works decorate the walls of

I^csbytcnan College's jwesidcnt's home

across the sU"ect from Belk Auditonum.

Bom in Jacksonville and raised in

Tallahassee, Mrs. Orr graduated from

Florida State University in Home
Fxonomics with a double minor in Arts

and Science. She now teaches 4-year-old

children in Greenville—which means she

drives about 4(X) miles a week—and she

jiivcs painting classes to adults at her

home as well.

She mainly paints pt«traiLs and uses

watercolors because "oil is too messy."

she .says. Hung on the wall of the hall, a

family composite painted in water colors

shows the five members of the Orr family

when the children were young. She also

works on metal plates, and realizes

monopnnls or lithographs on plexiglass.

Nine years ago. the Orrs were living m
Richmond, Virginia, when Dr. Orr was

invited to come to Clinton and become

president of PC. "My husband and I both

decided to come down here Wc liked

the size and the diversity of PC and the

caring of the laculty and suilf for the stu-

dents—and vice versa. Additionally. PC

gives miuiy opp«lunilies to enjoy s|X)ris

events. " Janice Orr liappcns U) like

loolball garner very much. st>me thing she

wasn't used to before coming to PC

One of the activiucs she enjoys most

IS traveling. She already has gone lo

liuropi* four times, visiting Frimce, Swu

zcrland. and Germany She highly

regiu-ds u-avelmg for being a big part of

her children's educauon. "1 wi.sh

Americans could hear foreign lan-

guages," Mrs. Orr says, and gives an

example of a schcwl she and her hasband

visited in Moscow. At the sch{H)l, the 14-

1^ students had lo sj)eak m Fnglish in

every class. "It's kind of scary becau.se

t!»e Russians want to be the best in every-

thing—at least lx;tter than the Amen-
cans.

However. Janice explains how much
the Russians suffer becau.sc of lack of

sufficiency; "They have to get m 3 c«^ 4

lines bclorc they can get anything

—

which is never very much. 1 wasn't

prepared to sec that. Bui. the Russians

don't want to leave their counU7; they

love llkMr country."

Russia has rough wcaiher—Napo
Icon and Hitler boih were delcated partly

baause of it—but Janice On loves snow

and cold climates. That is why her

favorite state is Maine and her favonte

cities iire Boston, Richmond, Washing-

ion. D.C . and Williamsburg,

ITie Orr family is fond of reading.

"We read anything that is well-written,"

Mrs. Orr comments. Besides her favrx-ite

authors William Faulkner, Pat Conroy,

and Eudora Welty—Mrs. Orr reads all

kinds of magazines and newspapers. She

enjoys dassiciil music and even likes

Barbara Streisand.

Asked to depict herself, Janice Orr

responds by a "I'm t(K) busy lo think

about It," and then acknowledges that she

would tell how people see herself through

ha words, and finally says, "I'm a happy

person. Although reserved, I'm an out-

going person. But I could never act and

be on stage."

She fosters dreams for PC which are

her husband's dreams. "My husband and

I arc a partnership. Devoted to PC. wc
both want to increase the quality and the

faciliues. I'd Uke to see the Art depart-

ment grow—also the drama department."

She admits ihat it takes lime to raise

money and what the college needs first is

dorm space. She also points out that she

believes F*C should still remain small.

Giving advice to the students who
firsi get into college. Janice Orr says,

"uike your education senoasly."

Janice w(xild like lo go to Europe

every year to get a different outlook

about the other side of ttic world. She

states. "You meet good people every-

where you go." Her last wish comes

from her will to achieve her dream in life:

"I'd like to see the world some day

before 1 die."

Phona
Houra: 9:30-5:30 M-F

9:30-2:00 Sat.

iLocatad at 109 Mutgrova St. n«xt door to L and L Offica Supply

PC Choir

Sweatshirt

and T-shirt

Sale!

T-Shirls-$8.00

Sweatshirts-$ 15.00

ROTC salutes

SFC Davis

Have you ever wonckmt who was

responsible for all those camoflagiK

uniforms that are around campus on

Thursday afternoons? Sergeant Fu^
Class Henry Davis is the man who is the

Senior Supply Sergeant of PC's Mibtary

ScieiK;c I>eipanment

His mam duties include the acquisi-

tion of training aids fcK" labs and field

training exercises, overseeing ti«

maintenance on the eouipment, m6
issumg uniforms to individuals. His jpto

is va7 complicated in \im. he is the sofe

individual responsible for th^e tasks for

all four colleges under the PC Battalion.

SFC Davis is well liked, respecied, and

looked up to as a model of efficieiKy and

dedication by the cadets.

Bom in Andrews. SC to Mr. wt^

Mrs. Bethel Davis. SFC Davis enlisted io

the service 1 1 years ago with %veral of

his cousins and friends from high school.

SFC Davis says he is the only mic still in

the service from that grcxip. He has

^rved on 5 different posts including

Korea and Germany. He has adistinc-

uon few of us knew abcHit—until now. In

198 1 . SFC Davis was chosen to be in the

Presidential Inauguration. He hu
received the Army McritOTkws Sovicc

Medal, the Army Commendation Medal

twice . the Good Conduct Medal three

urMS, and the Overseas Service ^tedal

twice. SFC Davis' had wwk helped the

Supply Department receive a commciKla-

uon from the Ft Bngg in.specticwn team

m a recent inspectkm.

SFC Davis met his wife Cathy while

at Ft. Eustis, VA. They have been

married for 6 years and have two girls

n«ned Tasha and Uuavta.

SFC Davis was quK:k to offer advice

to thott young people who may be

e4itering college or sull in high school. "I

have (me regret that 1 did tm seek coile|e

fir^. I feci that college is very unportwt

in today's world. Alt& ywi want (X>llege.

think ROTC The bencfie are to helpful

HI building oneseU^ for ibe ^vaae wor^"
Please allow this t^kuvs to expound

on SFC Davis for a few tais SPC Davis

wiU be letving v» tfiit HMinMsr for Koret,

ttid we wish him well. Ite hu left itt

with some great leammg expgiaoM.
md we left him with a Im (tf laie npfrty

mfomi SFC I>ivts has IS truly dedi-

cated to his work and family. >fetsa

credit to the country he snves Mtd to

Preibjfiviin College. Best of luck in all

yowOMlMvon from all your (
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Society reluctant to

target alcohol use
In January 1988, Otis R. Bowen,

M.D., secretary of the U.S. Department

of Health and Human Services, released

the results of the 13th annual survey of

drug use among high school seniors

showing for the first lime a significant

drop in the use of cocaine. Although

these has been a long-term downward
tfend for mo.st other illicit drugs, cocaine

use during each of the past 13 years has

cither increased or remained .stable. This

IS indeed good news, even though illicit

drug use among this population still

remains high.

But the bad news is that despite

widespread publicity and a multitude of

educational campaigns touting the

dangers of drug use, alcohol remains the

overwhelming drug of choice among
persons of all ages, particularly young

people.

According to Bowen. 66 percent of

high school seniors report drinking

alcohol within the past 30 days. "Some 5

percent are daily drinkers, and more than

37 percent report at least one occasion of
heavy drinking within the past two weeks
— an occasion in which they had five of
more drinks in a row," Bowen said.

He continued, "Unfortunately,

because alcohol is society's drug of

choice, we are reluctant to give it the

same emphasis as we give other drugs.

We as a society must face the fact that

alcohol is our most destructive drug.

Otherwise, it will continue to addict,

injure and kill its victims, costing more in

human and economic terms than all other

drugs combined."

Although many people consider

alcohol as harmless, even more tend to

accept beer as the least hamiful alcoholic

beverage. "De.spite the fact that a 1 2-

ouncc beer, a five-ounce glass of wine
and a mixed drink made with 1 1/2

ounces of 80 proof liquor all contain the

same amount of absolute alcohol and
have the same effect of the drinker," he
said, "many people still believe that beer
is innocuous. But, lliis is simply not
true."

Studies consistently show that beer is

the preferred beverage among most
nonabstaincrs and that beer drinkers

reach higher levels of intoxication in a
typical, social drinking situation than do
drinkers who prefer wme or distilled

spirits. In addition, drivers who prefer

beer are more likely to drive while intoxi-

cated and less likely to consider it as a
serious offense that tho.se who prefer

wir« or distilled spirits. Beer dnnkcrs
are also over-represented among fatally

injured drinkers who had been drinking.

"We cannot continue to promote
'Just Say No' messages targeting illegal

drugs, and at the same time, promote
'Ju.st Say Yes' messages regarding this

legal drug, alcohol, especially among our
youth where it, too, is an illegal drug. If

we expand the 'Just Say No' theme to

target all drugs, including alcohol, wc can
begin to eliminate these mixed mes.sagcs

and misconceptions that our society has
for years been too willing to accept," he
said.

For more information, contact your
county alcohol and drug abuse authority

or call the South Carolina Commission
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse toll-free at I

800-942-DIAL(3425).

Wart£n debuts at PC
Tuesday, April 19th, at 8: 1 5 in

Douglas House Theatre, what has been
called "a theatrical experiment, Warten

,

will be presented. This new play was
written by Kevin Little.

The title, which is German for

"wailing," refers to the plot of four

soldiers who are separated from their unit

during World War II, and they must
literally "wail" for rescue.

Alan Ru.sscll, a junior from Midland,
NC holds the lead role as Bradley, an

overly gung-ho, but somewhat wimpy
soldier who dreams of becoming a

famous writer.

John Callah*in, a sophomore, plays

Digger, a cynical, but deeply mi.sundcr-

siood G.I. Scott Sistarc plays Ryan, who
would always rather be somewhere el.sc j
Sisiare hails from Charlotte, NC.

Russ Wecklcy who plays the

underappreciated Sgi, Schucr is from

Maneita, GA and is a sophomore.

Playing two roles is Mark Jones from

Knoxville.TN.

Also carrying out two duties is Robin
Carter who plays a small role and acLs as

Assistant Stage Manager. Sandy Watkins
of Greenville, SC will stage manage the

production. She is a sophomore business

major.

Kevin Little, a senior formerly of

Warner Robins, GA but now from Ala-

bama had written the play as part of a

directed study. He commenLs, "All we
need now is an audience. The actors are

ready to go. Unfortunately, wc were not

able to convince the Fine Arts Depart-

ment lo give us CEP credit, not for

artistic reasons, but rather for poliucal. I

really hope this docs not hurt atten-

dance."

Tickets for the production will be

sold only at the door, but reservations c^n
be made by calling exi 317. Ticket

prices arc $2.(X) for students and $3.0()

for general admission. The show runs

Apnl 1 9. 20, 22. and 23 at 8: 15 pm in the

Douglas House Studio ThcaUo. Ihc pkiy

carries an "R" rating for strong laniriKii-c.

violence, and adult situation.s.

by Sabine IJppi

Newly elau;d President of SGA—
Junior Harry Croxion. twenty one years

old- regards his position as being an

active link between the AdnunisUaiion
and llie .student body. His main duties

concern the FOB and ilic Honor Culc.
which will be the i.ssue of a forum on
Monday. April 18, at 7:30 p.m., m
Whiielaw Auditorium. Full of energy
and cnihusia.sm, Harry has one regret'

considering his life as a student- its not

having come to PC as a freshman. As a

matter of fact, his first year was sjkmu at

Woflord. He decided to Uansfer so he

could major in PoliUcal Science and be

able to become involved in many campus
activities, which he has been doing for

two years: he is on the Student Alumni
Council, he gives lours U) prospective

students through the Student Admission
Advisory Council, he belongs to the

Student Affairs Council, and he is the

ircasiu-cr of the PrcUw Stxicty. lie is

also part o!" tlic Publications Board and Pi

Gamma Mu, the social sciences honorary
fraternity.

His first feeling of being outside ol
[he main active sueam because he is a
transfer disappeared quickly. Now,
Harry- whose smile keeps lighung his
boyish face- keeps busy and turns his
mind to his motto: "Work as hard as you
can, hopefully it will pay off at the end"

His home town. Young's Commu-
nity, is "quiet, but bonnp," savs he, "it's

Hairy DAwq!
just 30 miles from PC. His home gives

Harry and his friends the opportunity to

s[vnd some weekends fishing in tlic pond

and enjoying the outdoor activities on the

tng lawn. His family lives on a farm with

1 M) cows and also chickens that his uncle

l(K)ks after.

When he ua.s a little bt>y, Hairy

depicts himself as being "mischievous,

but always nice!" At 10 years old. his

family went to France for a year. His

lather's ph with Michelin ltx)k the

tamily close lo Clermont-Ferrand. Harry

used to go to both American and French

sch(X)ls. "I c(xildn't speak French, but I

adapted very quickly. 1 learned every-

thing Irom the French kids." he said.

The family traveled over Europe and

visited Sw lUerland, Gemiany, England,

Amsterdam, and die Riviera. Harry is

definitely a wellroundal person whose

pur;x)se is to balance his academics with

a rich siK lal life. Moreover, his out-

going nature fits pcrta.ily in the friendly

aunosphcre he likes to be in. For ex-

ample, he enjoys going out m groups lo

play "Puti-Puu (ioir or eating at Capri's

or watching action muvies and comedies.

When asked lo choose what animal

he sees himself to be, Harry spontane-

ously thought of a di)g- for the compan-

ionship It represents and the affection and

friendly connotations it implies.

His friends call him "Harry (or

Hairy he's not sure) Dawg!" He
diK'sn't know where the nickname came
from. If he had to be a uee, Harry
answered. "1 would be an oak, l)ecause

It's big. I'm small— I'd like U) be a big

guy!"

After graduation next year, Harry

wants to gt) to a law sch(X)l and become a

cori'K)rate lawyer. He wants to stay in the

South I as! h<-i .iiiv.-- he's "a Southerner at

heai I

'

Being president ol the SGA makes Hans
excited and happy Even though he feels

somewhat apprehensive. Harry's ambition

fulfillment in this new po.siiion. Now, he is

ready to do his best and lo represent the

students <M IX' .is .» noble (uik tree

T.OJ».S.
Tyterli Onrntfar/om Ptmlo Service

Ten Percent Discount With PC ID Card

12 Exposures $3.99 24 Expubures - $7.59
15 Exposr.res - $5.79 36 Exposures . $10.70

SPECIAL

The battle of the sexes

^•5878 107 £. FHts AftMtHrovc

ilresses on sale:

HvHIIs 10 ft \!oli I II

HV4 Sat

nu (o iIh I'l.bMeiian Church

316 E. Carolina Ave

Climon. S.C. 29325

Piedmont Recording pc student. .1.1.

m

The SPund Shop
get ^lOoff non- s*k

merchandise.

Can Cer Sheef Music Within 24 Hours

Speaker And Telephone Wire, Disk Player Cleaners,

And Blank Tapes In Stock!
104 Musftrove Slreei

(Union, S<
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Movie
LiSTiNGS

Compiled by Trey Brown

foR This

WEEkENd
Haywood Cinemas — Greenville

Fatal Attraction(R) 2:00

Good Morning, Vietnam(R) 2:00

Johnny Be Good(PG) 1:20

MoonstruckiR) 1:05

Seventh Signm 1:15

Man from Snowy River(?G) 1 :00

Cross Creek Cinema

18 Again

Beetle Juice

Johnny Be Good

The Oaks— Laurens

All movies are S .99

Folice Academy S(PQ)

Shoot to Kill(R)

Greenwood

1:15

1:05

1:00

4:30

4:30

3:20

3:15

3:15

3:10

3:15

3:05

3:00

7:00

7:00

5:20

5:25

5:15

5:20

5:15

5:05

5:00

9:30

9:30

7:20

7:35

7:15

7:30

7:15

7:05

7:00

9:20

9:45

9:15

9:40

9:15

9:05

9:00

7:00

7:00

9:00

9:00 U
n nmmnnm; /

Watch South Carolina ETV, Chan-

nel 29 or 38 at 10:00 p.m. on Wed-
nesday night , April 20 for a pro-

gram on PC's Arnold Symposium-
" Politics and the Media"

During the week of Spring break,

several students—along wiih Rev. Greg

Henley went to Arkansas lo participate in

the Heifer Project. The Heifer Project

was a learning experience for those who

gave up their break to do something

meaningful.

The Heifer Project International is an

organization which provides livcstcxk for

underdeveloped counu-ies with wide-

spread hunger problems. HPl is unique

in that it provides livestock for breeding

so that the needy counties can sustain

ihcir food supply. The HPl offers

practical experience for those dedicated

enough to do hard work.

ITie students were involved with a

wide range of activities—beginning at

7:15 when breakfast was served, attend-

ing a worship service, breaking into

smaller groups to do individual projects.

Activities included feeding sheep,

shoveling manure, digging ditches, laying

bricks, and stacking su^aw. Some
students fed baby goats and calves with a

bottle, while others learned how to make
cheese out of goat's milk.

At 12:00, the participants ate lunch.

According to Ginger Smith the meals

were great. Tours and hayridcs also were

a part of the program. A trip to

Graceland was enjoyed by the group of

students, especially Kim Homer.

Taking pan in the Hcifcr Pnyect was

a rewarding experience for the hardwork

ing students. Ginger Smith said,"! feel as

if 1 have taken part in a prtKCss that aids

tlie hungry. I believe 1 have helped in at

least a small way to aid the starving third

world countries. I've become more

aware of the hunger in foreign nations as

well as our own.

Kim Homer commented, "1 leanicd a

lot about ranch life and what Heifer

Project International is all about."

Notice...
COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

Students interested in serving on

standing committees of the Council on

Student Affairs and Academic Affairs

should submit their names, box number,

and the committee on which they would

hkc lo serve to Hiirry Croxton, box 214

by Wed., April 13th. The.se students arc

selected by the SGA Student Council.

The committees are: Athletic Activities,

Guidance, Faculty Appeals Board, Mi-

nority Concerns, Fraternity Life, Reli-

gious Activities, Council on Academic
.Affairs, Absence, Intcrmitional Studies,

Admissions, Faculty Development,

Ixcturcs and Fine Arts, Librar>', Alcohol

and Drug Advisory, Publications Advi-

sory, and Teacher Education Committee.

You won't notice
^ny difference,

butyourcountry will.

The five minutes you
spend registering with

Selective Service at the |M)st

office won't channf you
But it will make a difference

to your country So when
you turn 18, register with

Selective Service // s quick

It 's easy A nd it 's the lau \

A pubJK scrvK f mcssanc of this

publication and Selective Service System

Try Our Drop-

off Service and

l^t Us Do The

Work

"I

Coin
LAUNDRY
BI-I.O Shopping Onter

We're Very Near

To You Now

Shop With Us

And Save!

us 76 at the Ring Road

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS,

INC.

Huff I)r>: Hash and Fold M>C lh.

Monday . Wednesday

1
5 Shirts FQf f4,yQ

^e J^pprmoie ^onr 'Biuinas

102 We^i HorldaSJreel

C Union, S.<

Campus Column
FOB AND TOB LEADERS

Congratulations

and TOB leaders:

FOB:
Stephanie Broderick

Martha Frccls

Michelle Wilson

Kelly Reed

Vickie Shclton

L^ura F*ruea

Kathcrine Pope

Misty Harbin

Ana Parajon

Jan Robinson

Ginger Smith

Ginna Wilkes

Che airs Frank

Tim Babuurz

William Booker

Boliby Gruber

Thad l^nc

Ken Harris

Ed Sweeny
Michael Hoyt

Celeste Baker

Laura Kelly

Laura Towc
Christian Lindstrom

Angie Godfrey

Prentiss Breichcr

U)ra Lyn Anderson

Melissa Emmctt
Evelyn Ash
Keltic Snipes

to this year's FOB

Mike Waters

Tom Hall

Mike Vaughan

Mark Jones

Trcvin Bumss
Jeff Spnnklc

Shawn Holland

Jeff Esslingcr

Amy Armislcad

Kathic Crablrce

Lisa Boyd

Heather Whitley

Kim Homer

Douie Nelson

Kim Holiday

Drake Grciner

Stephen Wotxis

Kenny Acker

Danny Lucero

Phillip Bencficld

Frost Hudson

Ed Bniitsford

Carlos Cclaya

John Huff

Jimmy Cushman

Sianlcv Ottingcr

Jody Swaim

Collcy Mynatt

George Nicholson

Stephen Park

TOB:
Karen Rothschild

Mary Ann Laytfcn

Dawn Stinchcomb

Georgia Sholts

Pamela LaHay

Bill Huebic

Ccwky Wallace

C^ncron Treece

Scan Flinn

James Hoy

A mandatory meeting of all FOB and

TOB wUl be held on Wednesday April

27ih at 2.-00 in Whitclaw Auditorium.

Students will be informed of dates and

limes at this meeting.

SVS NEEDS COORDINATORS
SVS is planning for a great year

under the new senior intern, Su/annc

Todd. As we prepare for the 1988-89

sc1kx)1 year, wc arc looking for those

people who would be interested in being

a ccxvdinalor next year. WehavefcHff

programs which need coratiinaUFs: two

Uiionng progTMns, one program with the

elderly, and one big sister program. If

you would be interejited in helping,

please call the Chaplain's office, ext 476

or Susan Thomas, 833-3985.

PC CHOIR CONCERT
The PC Chou^ will present its Sprmg

Concert on Thursday, Apnl 21, at 8:15

p.n». in Bclk Auditorium. CEP credit "ill

be awarded for those attending the

concert. The public is cordially invited to

aucnd Donations will be welcOTied at

the door lo help defray the expenses of

We have: Appetizers-

fried mushrooms, potato

skins, etc.

Sandwiches- bacon,

cheese, chicken, hot

open-faced roast beef

Hours Monday through Friday

Sne'-VP^uSr. . OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Located on By-Pass 127, Laurens
Less than half a mile from Sky City, K-

Mort, and the nevj Wal-Mart store

984-4044

the choir's European Tour in May.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, Conductor of

the Choir, has announced a program

including works for double choir, men,

split choir, and four-jarts. Sacred and

secular works be Gabrieli, Dufay, Lasso.

Franck, Billings, Pfautsch, and George

will be heard. Two spirituals will also be

sung.

The forty-voice choir recently sang

for the American Guild of Oi^anisls

meeting in Greenwood. Members of the

choir will sing programs in Germany.

Ausuia, Italy, and Switzerland on the

choir's fourth Eur(^)ean tour in May.

HONOR SYSTEM FORUM
There will be a forum ot Monday,

April 18 at 7:30 in Whitelaw Auditorium

to discuss the Honor Systonitt PC. All

students art welcome to ttteiKl.

ROTC—Awards Day
On Thursday, April 21, the Presbyte-

rian College Reserve Oftlccr Training

Corps (ROTC) will be holding its annual

Awards Day Ceremonies. The ceremo-

nies and parade will be held ai 2:00 p.m.

on the nppa plaza betweoi Belk Audito-

rium and Smith Administration Building

on the PC campus in Ointon, SC.

The public is invited to tttend. Any
military personnel, active or retired,

desinng to attend should contact the PC
ROTC Department

GiiBd&. Gree
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

La^ weekend we held the 2nd

Annual KA -- MDA Tennis Classic.

The KA's would like to thank all of the

college students who paiticqnted in the

tennis tournament, and Spence Jerdcins

who was the cbanun of the kwmainait

this year. Throa||i the help of students

and ata businesses, the KA's were able

to raise a suhstvitial sum for MDA.
This weekend we will be having a

senior poty on Sanirday night. The band

''The Nabors" will be playing, and it

shouki be a blow out

The KA's would also Uke » con-

gratulate the 1988-89 Rush girls:

Wcndcc Adams Liz Derthick

Laura Lyday Allison Ray

Jan Bailey

Fran Maxwell

Nancy Ba^
Dianne Nelson

Anne Bowes

Dottie Nelson

Kcllce Cannon

Mary Mac Ogdcn
Christina Curry

Martha Pctosky

Cheairs Frank

Sally Roy
Chris Gilbert

Heather Stewart

Jennifa Hudson

Leigh Taliaferro

Carrie Jobson

Laura Towe
Francis Larson

Kim Whidden
Beth Wylie

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This weekend wc are building a new

deck to get ready for our Hawaiuui piity.

Saturday night PC's own bmvi, 'Xrhikken

at Heart." will be playing at the house.

Evcryaie is wcfcome.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The fraternity would like to con-

graiulaie the following peopte:

Jay Rauton brother of the year

John Crcntry and Blaine Williams—
pledges of the year
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(AIDS...ConL)

... ^uiivc" means no anutxxlics lo

ihc AIDS virus were found in your body

al the lime of the testing. TTic obvious

conclusion is you're not infected, right?

But you're not home free yet. It could

mean you've had contact with the virus

but haven't become infected and haven't

produced antib(xlies. It takes most

people 2 to 8 weeks to produce them after

infection.

I'm mulling over this dreary infor-

mation when I hear a voice calling

"Bob." My friends nudge me, "Hey

that's you." I rise, go with the nice

young m;in. Didi is sitting with Ben, face

hidden in his hands. She looks like 1 feci.

Down the corridors, past closed

doors, open doors, into a small sterile

room u.sc lor family plannmg. As he tells

me about AIDS, gcx;s over everything in

the sheet, the anxiety deepens.

Then the questions start: "Have you

ever used intravenous drugs or shared

needles?"

That's easy. "No."

"Have you had more than 1 parmcr

in the last 5 years?"

"Ha!" I laugh Kx) loud. "Yes." The
man dcK'sn't smile. His hand moves over

tlie smiill rectangle of paper that says

"BOB" at the top. Check. "Were any of

ihcm hi ;.-)iiiril or mu-avcnous drug

users'

I stall as images run past like movie

credits. One, scrooching halt, focus. A 6

fooi-.'^ skinhead from Pans, tcllmg mc af-

terwards "I never get tired of sex. There

arc so many things you can do with two
b{xlies,.," Other blur-slop-click memo-
ries. And I tf)ought I wa.s having such a

goml lime.

1 suck in air. "F*robably." He

doesn't kx)k up. Scratch-scratch.

Another crisp X.

"Have you ever had a blood transfu-

sion?"

Stare at his hand, forget to breathe.

"Yes." One more mark. Three strikes.

;)Ou'rcoul. right?

The man kx>ks up, tells mc tlic blood

is tested in Sania Clara. Tells mc if it

tests positive they send it lo Berkeley to

retest. Tells me. either way, it'll lake 2

weeks. I schedule an appointment to get

the results. He g(X^s lo get the nurse.

"Have a good one!," he says a.s he leaves.

Yeah, nghi. I don't move.

The nurse enters, friendly, asks how
Fm doing. 1 icll her I hate bUxxl tests,

how a couple of limes nurses haven't

been able lo find my vein and went

r{X)ting around with the needle, jabbing,

and turned my lyms black and blue.

I don't tell her I hate this particular

lest, hate what it means, how the epi-

demic is far from over. Hell, the genera-

tion before mc slept around and got

herpes and cold .sores. We screw around,

gel AIDS and die.

I shut my eyes, still clenching my fist

when she tells mc it's over. I sec 2 vials

of dark red stuff on the table.

"Two iea,sp(X)ns," she says.

Two \/eeks. I feel faint.

Penelope Whitney is a student al the

University of California at Santa Cruz

and a news editor at City on a Hill, the

sch(Kil newspaper

Anyone who wants

to turn in a classified

should send it to Box

355 by Wed. at noon.

It's free audit's a

great way to seek

REVENGE!

by Mary A nn Laydcn

Can you imagine learning how to

play bridge in three hours, and then play-

ing eight hours of solid competitive

bridge and winning?

PC Collegiathon team members did.

So, what is the Collegiathon? "The
Collegiathon is an academic/athletic

competition. It was originally started to

gel intelligent people involved in sports

aciiviues," explained Tcrri Courscy. who
along with Debbie White coached PC's
team.

"The Collegiathon started at

Catawba College this year by a professor.

The competition is year long, consisting

of eight events—tennis, golf, swimming,
bridge, cumulative GPR, chess, non-irivia

qui/, bowl, and running," Courscy said.

The other colleges that participated

in the Collegiathon were Catawba. Elon,

Newberry, and Mars Hill, The games

were patterned alter the Olympics; each

event awarded points for the lop three

places.

"Presbyterian College won a silver in

swimming, a bron/c in bridge, and a

brony.e in the non-trivia qui/ bowl,"

Courscy said.

The members of PC's team included

Rusty Highiower, Kristie Smith, Allison

Ivey, John Huff, Tammy Fowler, Molly

Evans, and Mall Hatchett.

Perhaps the best aspect of the

competition was getting to know the

other team members.

"When the competition Ix^gan, tlic

team members didn't know each other

very well," mentioned Courscy. "Now
they are close friends, especially since

they have travelled so many hours

together."

Although P(S's team did not win any

overall awards, the team gave a solid

performance in each event. A major

obstacle that faced PC was the fact that

only four of the original team ended up

able U) participate in tJie second semester

events. Hull, Hightowcr, Smith, and

Ivcy are the four who captured the

individual event medals. In the next Col-

legiathon, tlic team sucsscs the impor-

tance of having well rounded, dedicated

members who work well together as a

team.

This ye;u's lir.^i t oilcgiaihon

competition ended with Elon in the top

position. Mars Hill second, Catawba

third, Presbyterian fourth . and Newberry

fifth.

'*

Classifieds
CAirnON: Scniontis has now reached

epidemic stages.

LOST: A qu;uur, in Ironi of ilic library.

Slightly tarnished 197U^dition.

Washington's head of front and Eagle on

the back. If found, call 8 V^MISER.
I Reward.

WANTED: A date lo While Siar. (Will

settle for an excuse nol to go lo a

wedding ) Call Sally at 8^ BALL AND
CHAIN

iNOMCE: Bum victims form Tuesday's

accounting test plea.v rqM)n to the

infirmary, NOT tfic Husinr^si |)rpt

PER.MiNAl : Lxal security guiird sa-ks

veniursomc female lo share night shift.

NOIK'I' I HHiiy. (o 1 ofuliin, nrod

driving lessons. Call 83VMARY ANN

LOST: 1988 lord C umn ViUoria pauol

car belonging to PC Secunly If found,

please tontiicl (ircy Mason

WAN III) CiikkI y.oss\\y, you tell, we'll

spread ('.ill any girls' dum.

WANTED: Substitute for lab on sunny
davs Will pay in beer or dollars

Comau8n siiNDicK
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Salut! to SabineOlTSidE
More than 2,400 photographs from

the assassination of Robert Kennedy were
unaccountably destroyed nearly 20 years
ago. Officials said as they opened to the

public the l<mgsecrct police files.

Massachusetts Gov. Michael

Dukakis won the NY primary Tuesday,

confirming his standing as the front-

runner the Democratic nomination.

The Persian Gulf was quiei on

Tuesday, and the Pentagon said the US
mm reassessing its policy that resu-icts its

forces 10 defending only ships that fiu the

US flag. In the gulf, the search continued

for two Manncs aboard an attack

iKiicopter lost dunng Monday's fighting

between the US and Iran. Six Iranian

ships were sunk or disabled Nfonday in a

series of sea vid air tatties sparked by

the US jelling of two Iranian oil

platforms used as military posts. The US
attacked early Monday after determining

that Iran was rcspoasible for planting a

minefield that severely damaged a US
Digiue \a!& ThunKlay.

Reagan appealed to Congress on
Tuesday to "send our own message to

people who kill coi»*' by passing

legislauon to (»ovide for the death pen-

alty in the slaying cA officers cnf(TCing

drug laws.

Israeli iOMPC^ said Sunday that

Israeli agents ncasstnated PLO officuU

Khalil-al-Wazer, the No. 2 man in the

organizatitxi who headed the uprising m
the occupied tcrritorws.

RusUers mned with machetes and
rin«! raided nomad canipj at dawn
killing 192 people and injuring 50 in

North Western Kenya on Sunday.

News that the US trade deficit grew
dramttically wwsc m February sent the

node msi^et and dollar plummcung last

Thursday. Tlw Dow Jones Indusuial

Avwage dr(^)^ 101 46 poinOL

A cjtf bomb blew up m from of a
club for US military pcnonncl in Naples
on Thunday, kiUing 5 and wounding 1 7.

AfghMiMan and hikisuin sighed an
en^ot Thyr»lay thai will lead to the

withdrawal of Soviet tniops from
AfgluniStti.

Editors' Note
La.M week's issue of the paper iniidvcr-

lantly called The Talking Heads' new
album Nuked The corrcti utie is Nuked
Sorry Heads' fans!

HuffAppointed

for VSAF re-

search
Dr. Randy Huff. Gallant Professor of

Chemisuy and Chairperson of the Chem-
istry Department at Presbyterian College

,

has been appointed as a research as.sociatc

for a ten week summer term with the
United Slates Au- Force Occupational and
Knvironmenial Health Laboratory at

Brix)ks Air Force Ba.se. San Antonio,
Texas. Dr. Huffs Appointment rcprescnis

one of fifty summer re.scarch posiuons that

arc sponsored by the U.S.A.F. Office of

Scientific Research and for which over 600
chemi.sLs applied. He will begin his re-

search, which will be directed toward the

development of more scnsiuve methodsfor
the identification of u-ace amounts of toxic

materuils. on May 16.

Sorority

poll results
The stmrniy poll results have been tal-

lied. Apparently, there is a great demand
for the inUTKlucuon of a soroniy system
here ai \\\ The survey taken indicates that

1 16 girls would sign up kx rash, and 50
girls would not be interested. The top three

siironties mosi girls indicated an interest m
were Delia Delta Delta with 42 stigges

lions, Kap^ Delta with 37. and Alpha
Delta Pi with U. Accordmg \o the rcprc-

scniauvc of the Nauonal Panhcllcnic Con
Icrence and the PC^ adm mi stratum, soron
ties shtiiild be m the (kfiniic near tuiurc of

hcsbyicnan College.

hy Sabine Lippi

This is it The school year is

coming to an end, and "Gone With the

Wind" it will take its 1987-88 intema-
lional assistants away. I wanted to expe-
rience the American young way of life

so I lode a year off from my job as a PR
agent. I did it; now it's time to rcmi-
msce about my visit. My purpose is not
to "butter up" people—even if I wanted
to I'm afraid I could not. Laying it on
thick is not typical of the French people.

There is a qiwlaiion in the most famous
newsfwper in France, Le Figaro, by
Beaumarchais. which says: "Without the

freedcwn of criucism. there is no worthy
praise." So, if you please, let me express
somewhat of a critique before telling how
much I will miss Y'ALL. Living on a

campus was very new for me. And it sull

is a real enigma. Especially when you
have the feelmg that you are stuck

without being able to get away to change
your environment Funherraore, livuig

on the campus of a small college, when
you are from a big university like LaSor-

IjmiK «n Paris—which is surrounded by
f^rks. cafes, and nwvie ihcau-cs

—

reminds me of a series of the sixties on
British television called The Prisoner
And finally, wandering and walking
around Clinton does not have the same
charm as wandering and walking around
su-eets filfcd with pedestrians instead of

people in huge cars waving behind tinial

wukIows. This American town, believe it

or not, was a shock to me. Anyway,
Clinton has nothing to do with PC. I

leave PC fu^t with its fraternities and
future soronties—both of which are

puzzling to me~wiih its GDH three

limes a day. with its fellowships of all

kinds. I am not a fan of the Iraiemiiies—
the process of belonging to a group to

find a social identity does not appeal to

me 1 guess Americans feel stronger and

more coifident when ihey are members
of such grwips. but sometimes individu-

als have (k)uble personalities—One for

the group and one for petiple outside of

ilM group. I do not accept the fraternity

and sworiiy system because it implies

pressure to conform. But as long as lltey

play music, and I can dance, why not?

Above all. what 1 can judge about
my visit is wfrercvcr someone's from.

Airborne
This MnflKr, while most students

will have i regular summer job. a few PC
stiKlcnts will be taking on a new chal-

lenge. The studenLv-PC ROTC cadets,

the challenge -Airborne trainmg at Ft
Bennmg. GA.

Kelly Reed, Danny Meyer, Mike
Green. Keith Simmers, Tommy Murph.
Jeff Edgens, Phil Glover. Mark St. Picnre,

Tom Free, Eric Kivenien, Scoa RuUed^,
and Keith Bardoff.

Lipp
feelings are just made out of the same
material Under the sky, all over the

world, people feel jealousy, envy, love,
anger, anxiety, affection, pndc. fnistra-

Uon. and sorrow —just like being at

fwme with your friends. Being m anoth»
country does not change the way wie
reacts to people as long as he is genuine.
I never pwetend to be something that I am
not What is deep and heavy about eve-
rybody IS the u-ddition everyone bears
through time. .My traditions are different

than mm\ at PC. That is why there may
have been misunderstandings sometime
between you and me. Tradition gives
purpose to young people to aim their

lives and gives older people the ability to
judge what is good or bad. Tolerance
gives to the weight of u-adition a just

balance of what is often done and what is

really meaningful.

For years youth in France aid the

United States have been concerned with
the same things. These things range from
politics to sex to drinking afcohol. I have
heard misconceptions bkc "French
pcc^lc are communists." and clictes like

"Freitth people are good lovers." 1 do rwi
mean U) brag or be provocative abcNJt wy
of these to{Ncs. I just want people to be
awffle of the repetitive cycle oi the

universal is»ies of the youth.

I will miss YALL for sure. I'll mis
shouting "GO BLUE HOSE!" diffuig^
basketball games. 1 will miss heaii^
"What's up. babe?" and wriung for The
Blue Stocking. I will miss the rhythm of
the gospel choir and the stow drawl of the

Southern accent I'll miss checking my
mail at noon even when it's dead empty,
I'll miss fOisi|»ng—which is insinKUve.

harmtest, and fiin—about peopte on can-
pus. aiKi standing m line at GDH fcwevs^.

Thai's life. I have had a hard time some-
times to adjust myself But as long as I

am dealing with people who dit sumght-
forward . canng. and inicUigeni, I can say
that I am happy. And 1 have been happy
at PC. Smcc distance lends erxhantmcm,
whc« I Mn in France I will fondly ihiiyi

of my PC life—for all the people I met
In the states, you hug, in France, we kMi

(N) both cheeks An American ^ mA
French kisses! What a delightful oonrtma-
tton, isn't it? Salut!

Exaniania...2

Color Joey...

3

Classifieds.. .4
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^Om^^M^J2M^"^"^^ Lippi
More than 2,400 photographs from

the assassination of Robert Kennedy were
unaccountably destroyed nearly 20 years
ago. Officials said as they opened to the
public the long-sccrci police files.

Massachusetts Gov. Michael

Dukakis won the NY primary Tuesday,
confirming his standing as the front-

runner the Democratic nomination.

The IHirsian Gulf was quiet on

Tuesday, and the Pentagon said the US
was reassessing its policy that resmcls its

forces 10 deferuiing only ships that flu the

US flag. In the gulf, the search continued

for two Marines aboard an attack

helicopter bst during Monday's fighting

between the US arxl Iran. Six Iranian

ships were sunk or disabled Monday in a

series of sea and air battles sparked by

ihe US shelling of two Iranian oil

platforms used as mihtary posts. The US
attacked early Monday after determining

that Iran was responsible tor planting a

minefield that severely damaged a US
fngate last Thursday.

Reagan appealed to Congress on
Tuesday to "serid our own message to

people who kill cops" by passing

legislauon to jrovide for the death pen-

alty in the slaying ii oflicers enforcing

drug laws.

Israeli sources said Sunday that

Israeli agents assa.ssinatcd PLO official

Khalil-al-Wazcr, the No. 2 man in the

organi7,ation who headed the H)ris4ng in

the occupied taritoTKss.

RusUers aroed with machetes and
rifles raided rwmad camps at dawn
killing 192 p^lc and injuring 50 in

North Western Kenya on Sunday.

News that the US trade cteficit grew
dmnatic^lly wwsc in February sent the

stock mark» wid d4)ilar plummeung last

ThuTKlay. The Dow Jones Industnal

Average (fro^c^ 101 .46 points.

A car bwnb blew up in from of a
club for US military personnel in Naples
on Thursday, kaiing 5 and wounding 1 7.

Afghflmi^an and Pakisiwi sighed an
agr«ement Thur^y that will lead to the

withdrawal of Soviet trix)ps from

Arghani.stan.

Editors' Note
l^si week's i.ssuc of the paper inadver-
tantly called The Talking Heads' new
album Nukfd The corrci i tirlr k \',a<.,/

ScMTy Heads* fans!

HuffAppointed

for USAF re-

search
Dr. Randy Huff. Gallant Professor of

ChemLstry and Chairperson of the Chem-
1SU7 Depanmcni at Presbyterian College

.

has b<^n appointed as a research as.stKiate

for a ten-week summer term with the
United States Air Force Occupational and
F-nvironmental Health Laboratory at

Bnwks Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas. Dr, Huffs AppomuncntrcprcscnLs
one of fifty summer research positions that

arc sponsored by the U.S.A.F. Office of
St lentifit Research and for which over 600
chemisLs applied. He will begin his re-

search, which will be directed toward the

development of more sensitive methods for

the identification of trace amounts of toxic

materials, on May 16.

Sorority

poll results
The soronty poll results have ban iaI-

lied. Apparently, there is a great demand
lor the introducuon of a soronty system
here at K\ The survey taken indicates thiit

I \t girls would sign up (or rush, and 30
girls would not be interested. The top three

s»>ronties most girls indicated an interest in

were Delta Delta Delta with 42 siiggcs

tions, Kap^ Delta with 37. and Alpha
Delta Pi with M. According to the rcfwc-

sentativc of the National F*anhcllcnic Con
Icrence and ibe PC admmistraiion, s(uon
tics should be in the (k-finite near luinrr ot

Presbytenan College,

hy Sabine Lippi

This is it The school year is

coming to an end, and "Gone With the

Wind" it will take its 1987-88 iniema-
tional assLStanis away. I wanted to expe-
rience the American young way of life

so I took a year off frwn my job as a PR
agent. I did it; now it's time to remi-
nisce about my visit. My purpose is not
to "butter up" pcople--even if I wanted
to I'm afraid I could not. Laying it on
thick is not typical of the French people.

There is a quotation m the most famous
newspaper in France. Le Figaro, by
Beaumarchais, which says: "Without the

freedom of criticism, there is no worthy
praise," So, if you please, let me express
somewhat of a critique before telling how
much I will miss Y'ALL. Living on a
campus was very new for me. And it still

is a real enigma. Especially whai you
have the feeling that you are stuck

without being ible to get away to change
your environment Furthermore. Uvin|
on the campus of a small college, when
you arc from a big university like LaSor-
bt)nne in Pans—which is surrounded by
parks, cafes, and movie thcau^—
reminds me of a scries of the sixties on
Bnush television called The Prisoner
And finally, wandering and walking
around Clinton docs not have the same
charm as wandering and walking around
streets filled with pettestnans instead of
pc<)ple in huge cars waving behind tinted

windows. This Amcncan town, believe it

or not was a shock to me. Anyway,
Clinton has nothing to ck) with PC. I

leave PC first with its fralcmitws and
future sorontjcs—both of which arc

puzzling 10 me—with its GDH three

limes a day. with its fellowships of all

kinds 1 am not a fan of the fraternities—

the process of belonging to a ^up to

find a social identity does not appeal to

me 1 guess Ame-ncans feel stronger and
more confident when they are members
of such groups, but .sometimes individu-

als have double per^jnaliu^—One for

the group and one for people outside of

the group. I do not accept the fraternity

and KHority system because it implies

pressure to conform. But as long as they

play musk, and I can dance, why not?

Above all. what I can judge about
my visit is wherever sonKone*s from,

Airborne
will

This summer, while most studcnu
have a regular summer job. a few PC

students will be lakmg on a new chal-

lenge. ThcsUKknis— PCROTCcadett,
the chalteflpe—Aulxxnc unnmg at Ft
Bcnning, GA.

Kdly Reed, Danny Meyer. Mike
Green. Keith Sunmers, Tommy Murph.
Jeff Edgens. Phil Glover. M«k St. Picfre,

Tom Free, t^ric Kiventcn, Scott Rutiedge.

and Keith Bardolf

feelings arc just made out of the same
material. Under the sky, all over the
worid. people feel jealousy, envy. love,
anger, anxiety, affecuon. pnde, fru.str»-

lion, and sorrow —just like being at

home with your friends. Being in another
country docs not change the way one
reacts to people as long as he is genuine.
I never pretend to be K>methmg that I am
not What IS deep and Inavy about eve-
rybody is the tradition everyone bears
through time. My traditions arc different
than most at PC. That is why there may
have been misunderstandings sometimes
between you and me. Tradition gives
purpose to young people to aim iheu
lives and gives older people the ability vo
judge what is good or bad. Tolerance
gives to the weight of tradiuon a just
balance of what is often done and what is

r«illy meaningful.

For years youth in France and the

Untfed States have been concerned with
Ac game things. Thc^ things range from
politics to sex to dnnkmg alcohol. 1 have
heard misconcqnicms Uke 'Trench
people are communiits .'' and cliches like

"French people aie pxtd lovers "
I do ikx

mean to brag or be ivovocarive about my
of these topics. I just w«it people to be
aw»e of the repetitive cycle of the

univerTjal is.sucs of the j^uth.

I will miss YALL for sure. I'll miss
shouting "GO BLUE HOSE!" dinng the

iMsketlMlI games. I will miss heanng
"What's up. babe?" and wntmg for The
Blue Stocking I will miss the rhythm of
the go^l choir and the sbw drawl of die

Southern accent I'll miss checking my
mail at noon even when it's dead empty.
I'll miss goasiping—which is instructive.

harmlcJB, md fun—about people on c«n-
pus, and standing in hnc at GDH forever.

That's life. I have had a hard ume some-
time to adjust my^f But as kmg as 1

am dealing with peopte who arc straight-

forward
, caring, and intelligent I can ay

that lam happy And 1 have been happy
at PC. Since distaicc lends enchantment,
what I am in France I will foodiy t*M^
of my PC life—for aU Aepoopk I met.
In the staiei. you hug. in France, we kat

(xi both chedu An AmcTKan hi^ md
French kisses! What a delightful combina
tk». lai't it** Salut!

iNsidE
Examania...2

Color Joey,.,3

Classifieds...4
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Opposition to PC sorority search
Dear Editors,

We have noticed the recent publicity

in support of sororities at PC and would

like to express the opinion of those who
oppose them.

One of the main things that attracted

us to PC was the fact that there were no

sororities. It is nice to know that there is

still a high quality school that does not

have sororities when they seem to be

present at most other comparable schools

(Wofford, Furman, College of Char-

leston, Davidson, etc.).

Several of the benefits listed be

sorority supporters are purely propaganda

which need to be reconsidered. First of

all, in an earlier editorial, the statement

was made that "life is a selection proc-

ess" that we all must get used to. Yes,

life is a selection process in many areas

such as academics, sports, and careers.

However, this should not extend to the

area of making friends. The very essence

ot a friendship is based on qualities that

arc in contrast to the superficial ones

exhibited during Rush.

It has al.so been said that sororities

provide a religious affiliation. What a

joke!! The deepest question pondered at

fraternity court is "Of what beverage do

you partakcih?" not "What is God?"
Sororities do jM-ovide a means of fellow-

ship, but Christian living is not their

underlying theme.

Incentive for making good grades

has also been presented as a plus for

sororities. It is common knowledge that

the first two weeks of Rush can murder

one's GPR, especially for a freshman

who has not formed adequate study

habits anyway. Required meetings,

pledge projects, fundraisers, and, of

course, partying all take away valuable

study time. Although a minimal GPR is

required to stay in a sororitiy, having ex-

cellent grades is not always a quality that

is highly admired.

Supporters also stress the service

projects that sororities would pmvidc.

PC ab-cady has Student Volunteer

Services, and for anyone who would like

to become active m service projects, SVS
could really use your help.

In conclusion, the women's student

body is divided enough bctwe-^n dorms

and fraternity affiliation. We don't need

sororities to add to this division. As
everyone knows, the social life of PC is

not exactly alive and kicking. Sororities

will give the final death blow. Instead of

a few big parties, we will be faced with a

host of small, exclusive parties.

Let us reiterate that what makes PC
special is the fact thai there are no

sororities attract women of quality. PC
already has women of quality, and we do

not need a few Greek letters to convince
us of that.

Thank you,

Suzanne Todd and Ltsa Roof

Salute to the

87-88 Blue

Stocking Staff

TheBlue StodUng woukl tike to take the

opportunity to ihwik many pcq)le who
ha^ been instnim«ital in making our

paper possible. WyneHutchingsutd Cath-

erine Gettys ve two people who. in our

(pinion, have saved TheBlue Stocking

from unspeakable hones . The Blue Stock'

ing has come a long way $tnce they took

over Im year. Their w^ has n^le the

new !«afrs job much easier (or next yei^.

We thank them sincerely Thi Blue Stock-

ing w^ould like to thank an die old staff

members - they made Wyne and

Cathenne's ideas work, rhe 1988-89 k)oks

Ittce it will be a good year • we have »
incredible ttiff. and evoythiag (vomises

to be even better than today.

Theta Chi speaks out
Dear Editors,

We are writing in regard to your
Apnl 14, 1988 issue of The Blue
Slocking, more spaifically to the

"Greeks" column. In the column under
the heading of Theta Chi, the paper was
so presumptuous as to state that "Obvi-
ously, Iheit isn't anything happening at

the Theia Chi House." The Fraternity

would like to apologize for noi submit-
ting an article early enough in the week
to be published. Furthermore we would
like to examine the journalistic ethics

involved m such a statement.

Traditionally, The Blue Slocking has

only published statements regarding the

fratcmiiics if the statement was released

by the respective fralcmily. In this issue

of the p^r it is quite obvious that

either, someone was attempting to libel

Theta Chi, or had little else to write

about. In either case the legitimacy of

the paper was compromi.scd to the extent

that there was no prior con.scnt to

publish such a ridiculous statement. The
old maxim. "If you don't have anything
mcc to say about someone, don'i say
anything at all," seem relevant. Perhaps
the new staff of The Blue Stocking

would be wise to acknowledge its jour-

nalistic blunder and refrain from such
editorializing in the future. Addition-

ally, as is well known we will be

partying just as we have been and
judgmg from the previous success, there

will be spmethtng happening at the

Theta Chi house regardless of The Blue
Stocking' s ill informed prophecy.

Sincerely.

The Beta Psi Chapter

of the Thcia Chi Fraternity

Editors' Response—
The siatcmcni "Obviously, there

isn't anything happening at the Thcia
Chi House" was purely iiucndal to be a
humoa)us sialcnieni thai was not meant
U) offend any Theta Chi Fraternity

member.

Finalizing my decision to transfer
Dear Editors,

TViank you for letting me take the

opportunity to thank the adminisU'ation.

Dr. Moncrief especially, for finalizing my
decision to uansfer from PC next year. I

had been wrestling with the idea this

whole school year, and after a visit to Dr.

Moncnef's office, I wrestled no more.

He helped decide what to do.

All of us arc aware of the $1000

increase in tuition Urr next year, and most

of us have vocali/.ed our complaints

about It among ourselves. Well, I

decided U) utilize PC's "open door"

policy and talk to the adminisu^tion

about tlic increase. I made an appoint-

ment with Dr. Moncrief with no problem

and went lo see him. I voiced my
ccmccrn about the price increase and

asked how the decision of tuition is

made, if this meant improvements in

different areas of the sch(X)l, and why the

increase was so much. He politely told

me that the Board ot Du-cciors is the one

who decides tuition cost and as inflation

goes up. so (k)cs the co.st of cdutaiion. 1

could undcrsuind this and had no problem

with his answer. He then explained how
there arc private institutions that are less

expensive dian PC and there arc also

more expensive ones. He went on to say,

"You get what you pay for." In response

lo this I voiced my concern thai in many
ways—such as not enough professors or

r(K)m in the art dcparinicnl (and other

departments as well) I do not feel Idee I

am getting what 1 am paying for. He
rcs(H>ndcd to my concern. "Well, if yt)u

don't feel like you arc getting your

money's worth, you might as well cash it

m."

His comment clinched my decision

about what lo do for next year Granted,

he did go on lo say thai if I saw specific

problems with the st ho()l thai I should let

tiim know, which 1 pr(Kee<lcd to do.

Maybe he did noi m<'.an the above
comment in the way that I inicrprcicd il.

but I believe that the adminisuaiors at

this college should contenualc on gcuing
siiKlents and keeping ihcm instead of en
couraging them U) gel out if ihey are

unhappy For die sake of this tollcgt. I

hope that the administraiion does not

continue this practice

Signed.

Jennifer Williams

A sludcni who is "tuNlung it in

Bess 's

BAbblE...

ExAMANiA
by Hess Crawford

They're back. No one noticed while they

crept closer and closer, growing near dur-

ing die deceptively u-anquil days while we
were snoozing in die warm afternoon sun.

No one noticed, no one planned ahead.

Now they're here, and dicre is ix) dcnymg
dieir ineviiabiliiy. . . Exams are coming!!!

Every semester 1 pledge dial I won't

watch any afternoon television and won't

go out on ThursiUiy nights. Instead 1 prom-

ise to study several long, intense h(Hirs

every day so that 1 won't have logo through

die big nightniare of exams. I dream of

exempung diose impossible courses and

cruising out of the doors of Neville , leaving

die poor tortured souls of friends behind.

But every semester 1 am one of diosc poor

tortured souls who sit and suire at die thick

pages before me while to good lime manag-

ers smile as they glide oul into die warm
vacalioniime sun.

I'm planning to start studying earlier this

semester. I have to plan ahead, because I

am cxuemely suscepuble to die su^nge

phenomenon dial Nancy Bales coined Ex-

amania.

Examania sUikes students about midway
dirough exam week, when people arc al-

most brain-dciid from iix) much concenira-

Uon and not enough sleep. It occurs about

midnight, when suddenly die nerves snap.

This temporary insanity is often lo cause of

intense watergun and shaving cream fights,

and probably is behind die mysterious

annual rolling of the campus
Even the most unsuspaimg of you are

p(«sible vicums of diis dreaded illness.

This column should serve as a warning to

die PC faculty. admini.sLratitHi, security,

and especially students Beware - Ex
amania could sudte at any moment!!
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LiviNq wiTH a

STUdENT TEAChER
As most students know, dus week

was the last week of sanity before exams

start, but some students may not realize

thai It was also the last week of student

teaching. Approximately 32 PC students

spend 60 days at local schcx)ls actually

teaching and taking on die responsibili-

ties of being a school teacher. It is time

spent preparing lectures, projects, bulletin

boards, lesson plans, and other various

tasks. But there is another aspect of the

student teaching program that only a

select few have the privilege of experi-

encing—living with a student teacher!

Roommates of Student Teachers

(ROST) experience student teaching

without raciving the cralit. 1 myself

bcK)ng to diis unique organi/auon. We
watch our roommates spend hours

working on lesson plans, making proj-

ects, and cutting our letters. I realized

my roommate had 8 (K) clas.ses widi no

cuts, "which was a hard thing to get used

to." Once I got used to tuning out her

alarm, I eventually tuned oul my own. 1

listen ui her talk about "her kids" and

what dicy arc like. 1 can even name
every student she has.

It was hard geuing used to a nx)m-

maie not always being there, but it was

even harder not Q'lppmg over her science

cenu:r. Also, going dirough evaluauons

was no picnic, eilhcr. 1 worried about

how she would do on her APT just as

much as she did.

The worst part about living widi a

sludcni te^Khcr was dial she got nxive

marriage proposals dian die number of

dates I've had all year!

My advice lo all student teachers and

d»eir nxmimalcs is now dial it's all over,

go out lo eat and "share a tender mo-

ment." All of you deserve II!

Sandra, when are you taking me to 'The

Graysione?"

Honors Day awards

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges:

Kim Huntley

Anslcy Bekhcr Wyne Hutchmgs
Botme Benton Melissa Jennings

Kris Crawford Kevin Litde

John Dant/lcr Math Palicrson

Jimmy Eyerman Christopher Payne

Andy Mowers Thomas Quinn

Calhennc Ccuvs Bill Silvcrwood

gooococooccopsoocooooooooooooocooooooccooocooeoooccooocK
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Jane Hall

Malt HaichcU

Elliot lleadi

Joe Huff

Tasha Taylor

Susan Thomas
Dcbra Walker

Dusun Warner

Academic Excellence Awards:

Anslcy Bekhcr Kim Huntley

Kris Crawford

Jane Hall

Joe Hull

Kay McManus

Hill SilverwiKHl

Tasha Taylor

SuJW) Thomas

Outstanding Senior Department Awards:

Biology - Jane Hall

Chcmi.sU7 - LLsa Roof

Economics and Business Adminisu^tion -

Kris Crawford

Mathematics - Matt Haichctl

Mcxkm Foreign Languages - Carmen

Jacobs

Physics/Compuier Science - Kelvin

Montague

Political Science - Kris Crawford

Psychology - Tasha Taylor

Religion - Allison Parker

Sociology - Jdl Fuller

Amencan Legion Awards:

Malt Haicheu

Ansley Belcher

Aiumm Association Distinguished

Teaching Award:

Professor Manon T. Gaines

Outstanding Senior

Joe Huff

Disunguishcd Community Service

Award:

Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Christian Volunteer Service Award:

Susan Thomas

Fraternity Scholastic Award:

Thcia Chi

Kappa Alpha Adilelic Award:

Samuel L. Pinckney

Education • Dcnisc Sionc

English • Bill SilvcrwoiHl

F inc Arts • Kevin l.iltle and Teresa Tyso-

HistcHy • Elliot Heilh

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS
ANNOUNCED

Dr Thonuis J, Reeves, 1957 graduate

of PC and now president of Hastings

College m Nebraska will deliver die

Commencement adiiress. Dr. John N.

Barthoktmew, racndy appointed

executive director of the r>ewly-aligne<l

Synod of Soudi Adaniic, wdl preach die

baccalaureaie ?«:rmon. 203 seniors are

candidate to nxeivc baccalaiire^tc

degrees at the graduaung exercises

marking the close of die 1987 88

academic session.

RLL OUT FAF FORMS!
If you or your parents haven't

completed die Financial Aid Form w
Slate Tuiuon Grant applKalion, you

should do so as soon as possible.

MEN'S DORM PRESIDENTS
Any man interested in omning for presi-

dent of his dorm should contact the Dean of

Students office al cxt 275 by Monday.

April 25.

TRUTH IN CONCERT
Trudi. one of die world's leading

contemporary gospel groups, will be in

concert on U>nighi ai Bclk Audiionum.

The concert is free ol chaigc.

WIND ENSEMBLE PRESENTS
CONCERT

''"^
• 1X7 Wind EnsemMe will perform

V jiorary wwks ranging from CiUnn

Miller U) Uk BcaUcs in its Aprr 26

inBelk ^ • The concert

VIS,. P.fTilll

PRESidENTIAl

ScholARship
CLINTON—The Kennedi B. On-

Presidential Scholarship has been estab-

lished with and anonymous gift of

SI 50.000 to honor die Presbyterian

College chief executive, PC officials

announced today.

"Ken has done an outstanding job in

guiding die college since he became

president, and 1 want to recognize his

service in diis way," said die business

leader who prefers to remain unkrwwn.

"Perhaps my gift to endow this student

financial aid program will encourage sup-

port from odiers who may be so in-

chned."

Under provisions of die Orr Scholar-

ship, awards are made to entcnng fresh-

men competitively "on the basis of

leadership qualities as demonstrated in

school, church and community activiucs.

Candidates will be judged on die basis of

their high school records, standardized

tests, extracurricular activities and recwn-

mendaiions."

A cumulative GPR of at least 2.25 is

required for renewal.

Since assuming die Presbyterian

College presidency in mid- 1979. Dr Ken
Orr has led die school in ivw iwitrhte rd

overall excellence in terms of finaiKial

stability, academic quality, record

enrollments and national recognition.

The jHDgress includes a suongCT

faculty, improved facilities and ei^w-
meni dial has more dian tripled to S2l

million.

Join the "Joey Fan" Club?

Submit your color drawing to Box

355. lstprizc...BoxofM&M's!

Name

Age

Box#

Be sure to cut on the dotted line!

ROTC AwARds

•^ 4

m
f^toto com^uvy (ftke Pac Sac

On Thursday. Ai^ 21, ttie Prcsby-

lecum Coltege Sc^M&sh H|g|il»der B«-
v^xm held its annuri AwinliDay kt

the 87-88 sckooi yew. llieBttialion

WM oeonunded by Ca^ MVDT
Tomny Quinn and Uk Revkwnmf

LTC Rexford,Prog»Qr(tf MHttry Sci-

eace, presented the twirdL Receivit^

Hhe iim<ds were the foBoiftai ndsvt^-

Be« Conpny: A GoHipnyDi^ a>T
UnOrvber
&uialM» OmmmiamAmtA im

$tmi^AmaekmKeivtiatm- fT) kkm

Oeitfry

>^loc4«ion ot US Army Medil: (iU)

AflOdidoi of US Anny Award: (IV)

CbmfuyM
Amertcaa Vrnmrn Awirt: OV) Scm
Monrtpy

AeiiBiiBC Awwtac: (I) WiUtam Ottteier

01) Mbhy Bendy

KQteyOidBrofWarMWars:
(I)PhiU4)CHoMr

(TIjSffiEnMXhoitt

(rV)Bea6ite»
Todd Awanfc OV) Tie QnibBr

Pumneim of Aamkam Revelatiwi

l^iional $Q$mmnkwtri: (D) Kdiy

Reed

Retired OOloeit hmcMm kmmA :

(IV) Phillip BmOiM

(II) Keith Simaeii

OU)MMSlM»y
V«iaMiomn(pi Wirs Awird: V)

Pfofcjow of MUtiaiy Scioiice Aw»d
(IV)J«MK^Mie%
WyarMtMftrBetfDrfflrt
Ci<tej(Jttl«MpGlow
Wysor &*cf tor Oaiiapdwi S«er.

(IV) Chris P^«e

The Romp NWMnli iftK *cw«A
Mkim tfw Milit»7 Scienoe Le^ ctf

ii@ oidettMl 111 iriecied tor *§

awwti. TheAivtfAiWifeMltotto

ordw to which »»yiweprea^^
mmtmmmmimmmmmiimtimmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmi
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Toohey qoEs to natIonaI tournaiment In Kansas Ciiy

photo courtesy of:

by Melissa hoseman

Last weekend, the women's tennis leani

of PC placed second overall in the dislnct

six loumamentheld in Charleston, SC. The
team finished with a 25-10 record for the

year and a 9- 1 nxord in the district

Susan Toohey played the number one

singles bracket for PC. In the first round

she defeated the number one seed from

Wofford; in the second round she defeated

Lander, and in the semi-finals she defeated

Converse. Susan played Andrea Pent of

College of Charleston in the finals. She

won the match 6-4, 6-1. Susan, a freshman,

is the first female tennis player from PC to

be guaranteed a spot in the nationals m
Kansas City. Susan, also for the first lime,

caused College of Charleston to lose the

number one seed in the disinct toumamcni.

Coach Arnold believed, "Susan played the

best in the tournament that she has played

all year. She was very confident, fired up.

and determined to win." Susan finished the

year with a 26-15 record.

Karen Rothschild, a sophomore, was
seeded number two for PC. She defeated

Mary Thompson of Converse in the first

round. She was upset in the semi-finals by

Vanetie Sauccdo of Coker. 7-5, 6-3. She
won third place in her Ixackei by defeating

Paui Silenas of Lander. She finished the

year with the best overall record of the team
of 29-12.

Number three seed, Terri Linn is a senior

and captain of the learn. In the first round

Erskine, but she was upset in the semi-

finals by College of Charleston. She lost

her match from double elimination to

Courtney Rhinchart, 1-6, 6-3, 6-2.

PC also played will in doubles. The
she defeated her opponent from Erskine, number one doubles team of Toohey and

but she was upset in three sets in the semi- Rothschild ended wiili a 28- 10 record for

finalsby the#3playerfromI-andcr,7-5, 3- the year. They won in the first round

6, 6-3. She won third place by winning her against Wofford but were upset in the semi-

match again.st Tammy Malone of Con- finals by Cokcr. In their consolation match

verse. She ends with a 26-15 overall rec- they defeated Lander to wm third place.

ord.

Michelle Arshinkoff, a freshman, de-

fended PC at the number four position. She
won the first round against Converse and
the semi-final against Lander. She lost to

College of Charleston's Sharon Powell in

the final, 7-6, 6- 1 . Michelle finishes with

an impressive 28-12 record for the year.

Laura Weston played a number five

singles. In the first round she defeated

Erskine, and in the semi-final she won the

match against Converse. Laura made her

way to the final, where she lost to Grace
HunUey of College of Charleston 6-0, 6-0.

Laura ended up with a 25-14 record

Playing number six fw PC was Kim
McClure. She finishes with a 28- 14 record.

In the first round she defeated the #6 from

Classifieds
NOTICE: Need dancing lessons? Call

833-GET DOWN (Ask for Jody. Corey,

or Mike).

WANTED: Homer—Call 1-800-

MITCH.

For all your tavoriics-Call 833-Allison.

Free tanning insuuctions—Call 833-

Celia.

WANTED: A clue! 833-Peachcs.

WANTED: One Slat geek for human
sacrifice. Dial 1-H(K)-Danny Bob.

GredfiL

J. W.—Was that you in the miniskirt?

Need lessons in napkin throwing? Call

833-GIVE ME THE NAPKIN
HOLDER

!

Happy Birthday Snipes! We love you,

Homer and Bess.

WANTED: Wayne Gray. Call 833-

LUST.

REWARD: $25 for info leading to the

ancsl of whoever blew up that mailbox.

NEEDED: One Cheese omelette. Call

1-800-BONEHiiAD.

GreekSu.

WANTED: Exact replica of 1987

boyfriend. Willingness to attempt to

control my Ufc even after brc^ik-up is

required. Poor judgement and lack of

wmmon sense a must Call 833-

ANGELA;

FREE CLASSF:S: Mew to get a sense

of humor. Call 833 BSO.

WANTED: One Turkey claw or cow
skull -<^all 833-STYMIE.

WANTED: Photographers for next

ycai's paper. Contact The Blue StockinK .

Box 355 before exams arc over.

Greds-
S^U2S2S2S2S(

52S2S2S2S25

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This weekend wc will be having our

annual Mawaiiaii party. Everybtxly
knows how hard we party at Hawaiian,
and this year is cxcc^icxi. Don't be
fooled by imitations! The party is

Saturday night, and the featured band is

The Pigs. Congratulations to our newest
little sisters. Terry Schiltz and Sarah
Darlak.

H KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha would like to

congratulate our 1988 Rush girls:

Kate Thomas
Holly Turner

Renae Weber
Sandra Wcmick
Heather Whitley

Kvman Bubb
Kaihy Borders

Eli/abcth Bowen
Amy Butler

Nancy CoUigny

Mary Emily Deal
Melissa Emmett
Sharon Epstein

Dodie Fambrough

Suzannah Mayo
Uah McCullough

Lisa McMiUin
Heather Messcr

Su.san Nelson

Ana Parajon

Reinc Pitki^rinff

Stephanie

Ginger Smith

in

Martha Freels

Kathy Gammage
Krissie Hanncr

Misty Harbin

Tercse Hoffman

Rcnee Knight

Goal of the week was Karl Maddox
for iniiqjlacing his shoes on the roof.

This weekend is Pika's Roman Holidays

at the beach. Sec everybody there.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
Social Hall members arc bolting to

Litchfield (or our scxond annual Spring

Formal this weekend. The Groovy Cools
will be providing our entertainment

Saturday nighl. Tuesday night will be

Social Hall's Examania Beach Party, and
everyone is invited out at 9:00.

THETA CHI
Tlieta Chi is having their annual

Sword, Snake, and Shake party this Fn

day night. The party will be closed until

1 1 :00. but will be open later tor those

who want U) party 1950's style. Saturday

from 10:00 - 2 :00 there will be a car

wa.sh at Mr. Chip during the Pride of

CUnton Festival. The brothers wish it)

extend congratulations to the new rush

gu-ls:

Tiffany Adams Dort)lhy 1,eland

Celeste Baker Chnsiian l.mdsuom

DanneUc BranUey Leah McCullough

Prentiss BrcLscher Paige McCurdy

Jean Barnes Darlem' Mercer

Susan Cassscls Mclanic Newsome
Uuren Catcs Penny Pace

Leigh Cleveland Traci Payion

Angela Cothran Man Ray

Cathy Eckhari Kaivn Rayficid

Gina Gain Geivgia Sho(Ls

Angie Gixlfrey Susan Tixihey

Jennifer Jones Mary Ellen Vernon
Pomrl.i I allay

The number two doubles team of Linn

and Arshinkoff did very well this year with

a 29-8 record. They won the first round

against Francis Marion, and they dclcalcd

Erskine, but they lost the semi-finals to

Lander. In the play-off match, they lost a

tough match to Hydell and Malone of

Cimverse, 6-2, 6-7. 7-5.

The team is currently ranked 18ih is the

NAIA. and for the cntu-e team to go to the

Kansas City Nationals, they must he in the

tq) 20. Tliey will not know until the new
rankings come out dunng the first week of

May. Co^'h Arnold is very hopeful that

tlwy will go. 1 would like to congratulate

Coach Arnold for a great first year at PC
and Susan Toohey for making tennis his-

iwy. Good luck in Kansas City!

HcuM

Qo Out cfj. Stifle

hUU iU>^c "lik-
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Capital campaign looks to future
by Dietrua Leaiand

The most comprehensive capi-

tal funds campaign ever m Prcs-

bylcrian College's 108 year his-

tory was officially launched on

March eighth of this year. The

"Building From Suength" cam-

paign will continue for four years,

and supporters hope to raise thirty

million dollars fw the school.

As a result of the deep and

widespread suppt)rt of u-ustecs

and friends of the college, ap-

proximately 11.6 million dollars

had alicady been received when

the campaign opened last spring

Presently, that figure has

irKTcascd to 13 milli(Mi. P. C. is

proud to be tlie subject of such

overwhelming friendship and

support.

The Campaign Cabinet is the

leadership and organiAalion be-

hind the campaign. It is through

their efforts that the campaign

opened with such an astounding

Around the world in sixty seconds

by Mary Ann Layden

initial figure. Dr. W. Frank Har-

rington. Chairman of the Boy r 1 of

Trustees commented. "We're off

to a go(xl Stan in a campaign that

will insure the future of Presbyte-

rian College for generations to

come."

The lu-st stage of the campaign

involves donations from Presby-

terian churches in Georgia and

South Carolina. This will be the

main f(Kus during the 88-89 year.

Then ccxiccniraiion will shift to

the alumni.

Members of the Pre.sbytcnan

College Alumni Asswiaiion will

be asked to help P. C. realize this

goal. Also included in this phase

IS non-alumni parents and other

college friends.

The mam purpose of the cam-

paign is to raise funds alliKated

for endowment. This includes

scholarships and other student

financial aid, faculty chairs, and

f^KTulty development.

Another ic^ priority is the

construction of a new dorm facil-

ity for 152 students and the

Edmunds Recital Hall which will

scat 350. Funds will also be used

to rerwvate Neville Hall and

Smyth and Spencer dcNrms and to

build a new theatre and visual arts

building.

Basically, the campaign is a

result of P. C.'s goal to strive fw
excellence in cducauon. Meeting

the campaign goals will provide

stability for P.C. and w ill amplify

those qualiucs that prompted VS.
News dt World Report to rank P.

C. as (xie of the nauon's best col-

leges. This acclaim was well

founded, as evidenced by the

overwhelming support and love

that Presbyterian College has fos-

tered m Its alumni, staff, and stu-

dent body.

Bulldozers are utn all r>.cr campus during renovation and amstruclion. (ftmf etmuf tfHClaO

In Bangkok, Thailand,

Burma's rulers abruptly yielded

Saturday to swelling popular

demands for democracy, signal-

ing the end of 26 years of repres-

sive one-jxiny government.

Investigators were still

trying Saturday to determine what

caused a cloud that descended on
Interstate 26. blocking visibility

and leading lo a 1 7 vehicle pile-up

that killed 4 and injured 16.

A report issued by tl« World
Resources Institute found that

ozone acidic air pollution was

combining with drought and in-

sects to impose scnous damage in

the forests and farmlands.

Nearly four weeks after

Pakistan's president and U.S.

ambassador to that counu^- were

killed when a Pakistani au* force

plane crashed m eastern Pakistan,

Pakistani Amencan investigators

have found no conclusive evi-

dence fw a missile or bomb.

Fir« at Yellowstone Na-

tional Park have charred more

than 906.000 acres of the 2.2 mil-

lion-acre park

Cartiwnist Gary Lawson,

whose "The Far Side" comic

appears in more than 800 newspa-

pers will take a 14 month break

form his work beginning this fall.

In his first interview since his

weekend auto accident, Heavy
Weight Champion Mike Tyson
said reports that he u^icd to

commit suicick, underwent men-
tal treatments, or beat his wife

were "funny" and "ndiculwis.''

The PTL bankruptcy tnisee

yesterday extendi irakfinitcly

the deadline lo accept bids fcv its

assets, saying Jim B^cr pro-

svkA no priK>t he tal Ae fiKmey

to btck. u|) his 172 million 6d\m
offCT to buy back PTl..

DoMon 11 niversify plms to

revive (kxmitory rules binning

students from having overnight

gu^ of the oppoeie mx and re

ducing the MnoiM of akohol
brought into their nxMns.

A Vietnamese Jetliner

crashed during a thunderstonn

and exploded three minutes be-

fore its scheduled landing on Fn-

day. Officials said that 75 people

died aid the other6 were critically

injured.

The House rebuffed a Senate pro-

posal to permit federal funding of

abortions stenunmg from rape (x

mcesL

Republican Vicc-Presidcn-

tial nominee Dan Quayie entered

Indiana University Law School in

1970 through an expenmenial

program that attempted to iden-

tify students who would excel

despite lackluster grades as un-

dergraduates. The program was
later disbanded diva two yci^
ba:ause it was considered a fail-

ure.

In a poll c(X)ducted by Tkt
State, Bush wsa the favonie of

59.6 percent of the respomlens;

Dukakis was fav(»td by 35.8 p»-
caiL

New detailsemerged Sunday

about the presidential ram paign

debates. Included in the details

was a ban on either cwdidate
bringing ncxes to tl^ (febaies.

Each d^Miie, set for September 25

in Winaon Sakm. NC and Octo-

ber 1 3 (K 14 in Los Ange^ will

last 90 minutes.

Sweden's Miits Wilander

vw>n his fir^ U.S. C^xm champi-

(Mtship SumJay uk! ended Ivan

Undel's three ^ar reign as the

No. 1 player in the irarld.

QcfM didn't iwt wOTse m
Augufi, and the drought is n(Xas

bad as it was thought The

drougitt pe^Ged tn mid July wl^n
43 petoeni of tlK USA was om-
sic^red ui extreme or seveie

drought. That figure has (kopped

to 39 pocmt.
Tlie cratury's mightiest hw-

ricane. deiMlly HurricaM Gi-

lbert, is spTMding far akMig tte

GulfCcMSL Upgraded to a mos-
st» "Category 5.'* Gilbert Tua-
day built winds of 175 mj* wi^
g^s of 2OO<efioy0ito itnd a 50
pound ih lid aiitomc.
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Editorial comment
The 1988-89 school year

brings many new faces and
changes to Presbyterian College.

The Capital Campaign, new dorm
construction, Neville Hall reno-

vation, and the general education

requirements are among the addi-

tions.

According to the new crite-

ria, entering freshmen must take

one year of foreign language, one
semester of fine arts survey, one
year of college mathematics, one

semester of a lifetime sport, and a

semester of physical fitness.

These requirements are beneficial
to Presbytenan College and will

enhance PC's liberal arts program

as well as broaden the educational

backgrounds of the PC students.

Tlie requirements will enable

PC students to expand their out-

looks culturally and politically.

Taking foreign language will help

students to put America in its

inicmaiional perspective. Learn-
ing a foreign language helps the

student to be more tolerant 6t

other cultures and, simultane-

ously, helps him to appreciate his

own.

The new criteria will prepare

the PC student for a vocation and
for life. Because most college

graduates change carders at least

once, today 's companies are look-

Caroline Luchsinger is a senior

Christian Education major.

Dear Editors,

Don McLean is a talented

folk singer whose songs have

meant a lot to me personally.

When I first heard the rumor this

summer that Don McLean was

coming to PC, I thought, "Yeah,

right."

When 1 glanced at the SUB
campus events calendar last

week, 1 was estatic to see that he

was going to be here. I'd been

looking forward to the concert,

and I'd been talking about it with

my friends. I couldn't wait until

the night of the concert

iht concert got off the a good
start — and then the talking

started. When Mr. McUan
reached "Vincent" I thought,

"Good grief, can't these people

have the decency to shut up?"

There is a line in that song
that says, "But they're not Usten-

ing — They do not know how,"
and Mr. McLean shot a disgusted

look toward the guitarist. His

brilliant song was ruined by talk-

ing and laughter. I couldn't be-

lieve it.

Perhaps SUB overestimated

the maturity level of the audience.

Maybe the concert should have

been scheduled at a later date and

not at a time when people had

stories to tell about theu summer
escapades.

Or maybe people could have

shown the respect that 1 believe

Mr. McLean deserves and saved

the talking for a more appropriate

time some people were listening

to the music, but many were not.

Once again, PC has left a bad

taste in our visitors' mouths. I've

been to loo many CEP and non-

[BQQK5T0RE

LOANS

CA^ I (JEAV6 mv
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ing for graduates who can adapt to

changing times and continue to

learn while on the job.

According lo Ed Fiskc. Edu
cation Editor of the New York

Times, busines.scs arc no longer

interested in specialists but in lib

eral arts graduates Liberal arLs

makes the graduate more com-

petitive in the business world and

teaches him lo conunue lo learn

long after graduation.

It is unfortunate that previous

graduates of PC have not been

exposed to these new require

ments. They would have cer-

tainly bcncfiicd in later life Lib-

eral arts is real life!

Leaving the nest...again

CEP events (concerts, movies,
convocations) where the talking

was distracting and unnecessary.
Why do so few have to ruin it for

so many?

Caroline Luchsinger

Dr. Ted Hunter is a Professor of
Sociology.

Dear Editors,

High complimenis to the PC
students who attended opening

convocation! We heard a really

significant message from a

speaker of national importance

wid — except for the air condi-

tioning — you could hear a pin

drop.

The seniors looked great, all

students gave the speaker the

courtesy of close attention, and
you gave a Uiie PC welcome to

our guest. We're proud of you!
Ted Hunter

Dr. Bill Yarborough is an Associ-

ate Professor of Physics.

To the Editors of the Blue Stock-

ing,

"Starry, starry night,

Pwtraits hung in empty halls.

Framcless heads on nameless

walls.

With eyes that watch the world

and can't forget.

Like strangers that you've met.

The ragged men in ragged

clothes,

The silver thorn of bkxxly ro.se.

Lie crushed and broken on the

virgin snow.

Now I think I understand what
you uied to say to me.

How you suffered for your san-

«iy.

How you med to set them free.

They would not listen, they're

not li.st'ning still.

Perhaps they never will."

(Words and music from Vincent

by Don McLean)
Sincerely.

Bill Yarborough

by Bess Crawford

1 am glad lo be back, I knew
that if 1 had to hear anything else

about my bed ni)t being made, 1

would have surely have been

charged with murder.

I also knew that if I have not

come back to schix)! when I did,

that my parents would have had to

be picked up for abusing a child

who hates \o make her bed. 1 am
glad to be on my own again, an

independent person who d(x;sn't

need Mom or Dad for anything...

except to help with phone bills

and books.

It was a horrible experience

watching my Mom smile as 1 rode
off in the sunset for a semester.

Aren't parents supposed lo stand

arm-m-arm and wave icary g(X)-

dbyes when their children leave

home?

Well maybe June and Ward
Cleaver cried when the Beaver
backed out of the driveway in the

family station wagon on his way
to State U, but this is 198H, and
very few parents seem to feel tliat

way these days.

1 know It is diffitult to imag-
ine, but my father told me that

adults actually enjoy a little peace

and quiet and the prospect of a

plcas;int evening with no argu-

ments over the VCR. When I

asked my mother and father if

they would get lonely being all

alone in the hou.se since this is

their first year with both kids

away at school. Mom said no be-

cause they wouldn't have tt)

watch the cl(Kk worrying and

wailing until we got home at

night.

I don't feel too traumatized

by my parents' comments. De-

spite their threat to take away our

house keys and buy a bottle of

ckimpagne to celebrate. iIksc arc

ihe same people who will call us

within a week in tears. Eventu-

ally, my sister and 1 will bcgui

getting weekly letters about how

much we're missed.

Most students receive the

standard "wc love you and we're

proud of you" letter at least once a

yc;ir. One exception comes to

mind, however. 1 know a guy

whose dad told him that il would

have been a better idea to send a

bowling ball to college because it

would luve had a higherGPA just

sitting there.

Lisa Boyd
John Huff
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Judicial Council

considers

New general education requirements examined

by John Callahan

The new class of freshman

students entering Presbyterian

College this year will find that the

General Education Requirements

arc different than m previous

years. The changes focus of

broadening the knowledge of the

student regardless of what kind of

degree he or she gets.

All students at PC who wish to

obtain a Bachelor of Science de-

gree must now take a fine arts

survey or history c(Xirsc in art.

music, or drama, as well as two

courses in either French. German,

Portuguese, Spanish, or Gr<^k.

Students who wish to obtain a

Bathclor of Arts degree at ?C

have to Uikc a college math course

and one advanced math course.

All students at PC must now take

acourse in a lifcumc s^wrt. as well

as a physical fiuiess course.

Accordmg to Dean William

Moncnef. the Vice President for

Academic Affairs, the changes in

the requirements were the results

of a study cofKlucled by the fac-

ulty last year m which they cxam-

ir«d all the required courses pre-

viously taken by students.

"The general requirements

are not written in sionc," Mon

cncf said, "so it is possible that

they could change at any point,

but they arc generally changed far

enough ahead of time so that they

will not affect the students previ-

ously enrolled. The faculty de-

cides whatcvery graduate ol Prcs

bytcnan College will have m

common, what every educated

pc^tn who comes from K'

ihould he exposed to.**

Dean Moncrief points out

thai a liberal arts school such as

K has an obligation to provide ib

siucfcnts wiih a broad educational

background,

"Many times the student

doesn't realize the benefit he or

she is getung until len years down

the road. We are U7ing to prepare

students not only for a vtKalion

but also for life. By broadening

their exposure to various fields,

we feel we arc equipping them to

deal with the changes in the voca-

tion they choose."

Dunng the past few years,

many bcwks are articles have been

published which have suggested

that Amencan education is not

giving a broad enough view of

knowledge to students. Dean

Moncrief mentioned that a good

book on the subject of liberal arts

education is the Carnegie

Foundation's College: The

Undergraduate Experience tn

America, wntlcn by Ernest T.

Boyer.

The book itselfwas a result of

a Carnegie Study m which a group

of educators analyzed higha

education in An^enca. "Wc

k»kcd at this ba)k very closely,"

Moncnef said, "and found that PC

and scIkx)Is similar u> K' are al

ready doing what the books rcc-

ommend — small
classcs.individual attention, and

foreign language requirements.

It's most mieresling to have it

confinned by a txit srce."

From talking u> ^.u«.v ais and

faculty, the controversy stems

from the foreign language re

quircmcnts. Jennitcr Roberts, a

freshman from Columbia. savs."l

don't think there should be a for-

eign language requirement be-

cause we already took it in high

school."

Dr. John Inman of the Biol-

ogy Deparunent thinks that the

foreign language requirement

may have some problems in set-

tling in. but he also says. "1 think

that it's keeping with a liberal arts

school. 1 think it's going to open

stimc people's eyes and give them

an appraiaiion of some things

they normally wouldn't take."

Dr. Judy Schancman of the

Modem Foreign L-anguage De-

partment says that a major differ-

ence for her is that her classes arc

now larger, but she says, "1 hon-

estly believe diatanyonc can Icam

a second language. The basic

problem that 1 perceive is the stu-

dent believing that he or she can't

le^ another language."

Tlwse changes in the General

Education Requirements arc not

ova^ yet. Dean Mcwcnef men-

tioned that stxnc discussions have

suggested adding a non-Wcaem

course in religion of histtwy as a

requirement as well as a course in

philosophy, but they are not yet

ready to implement these changes

at iht moment.

The changes in the General

Educaiwn Requirements appetf

to reflect on Presbyterian

College's commitment to giving

Its students a brmd, wcll-dcfiMd,

liberal arts cducauon.

changes
by Dietrua Lealand

Despite conm)versy surroufKl-

ing some aspects of P.C.'s honor

system, judicial hearings will

continue to be open for studeait

observation, and tl» results of the

hearings will be posted through-

out the P.C. campus. PrcscnUy,

disciplinary action is the respon-

sibility of the Judkial Council, a

division of the Smdcnt Govern-

ment Association.

The Judicial Council is com-

prised of an elected chairman, ten

appointed student members, and

two faculty members. The coun-

cil asserts its authonty to hear

cases when requested to do so by

ite Dean of Students Office.

The court deals with matters

involving violations of the honor

code and other school regulations

and decides punishments for

those defendants found guilty.

Jodi Grieve, chairman of the

judicial Council, believes that

publicly posting the results of

judicial proceedings can be an

effective (kterrent to vwlations of

P.C.'s honor code. To protect the

defendant's reputation and right

to privacy, his/her name is not

printed m the summary of the

hearing.

Freshman David Lee said

about the issue. "I think posting

ttw results of the hearings is a

good idea, but 1 think that most

people probably don't read

them."

Admimstraiors and student

leaders {oc\ that the pnmary rea-

son for having open heanngs »id

posung the results of ihoa hc»-

ings IS to demonstrate to students

the consequ«K«s of violating the

honw code. "I would hc^ that

having open heanngs and posting

the results would be a (kierrent.

but I'm really iwi sure," com-

mented Bryant Bair.aP.C. sopho-

more.

To nakc the system wofi. all

sudemts must actively suf^ort the

honcw^ code. However, the vui

majMity of sud^iLs who violate

^ tonor code go unpunidied.

As a result, some studems

don't think it is £air to make an

example of someone who pal

happened to get caught Kris

KirkJand. ancHhcr freshman, feds

that, "Students must be willing lo

Kxrept the rc^msibility of their

aoiORS, so it is not unjust to have

public judicial proceedings."

Many ^u(tents share freshman

Megan Cartledge's attitude that,

"That's life!"

The reason that so few vida-

tions are actually brmight before

the Judicial Council is diat moA
students are rductsit to report

violations of the honor axle, es-

pecially one's concerning dorm

visitation and dnnking regula-

tions. Many students (km't fed

that drinking and dorm vk)lations

are dishoncvable. Bair says that,

"These regulations ((torm and

alcohol) are the bad apple in the

honor code that spoils the whole

bushel."

Because of the controversy

surrounding dCNm and dnnking

violaticms, thore is a proposal to

make these issass separate from

the honcM^ (X>de. Grieve feels that

this will generate more respect for

the honor code, and that the sys-

tem will be more effective.

Harry Ctoxumi , President of Suh
dent Government Associttkm,

wants lo see a scfwme "Conduct

Code" to deal with the dorm and

alcohol regulations. He com-

n^cntcd. "Other colleges have

honor systons that wcx-k mhI I

think it can wot at PC. too. The

expectations that the hcmor code

pliK^es on sujdents is not umodis-

tic."

There are other c^ticms to

having a separate horKX- code.

One option is to change the con-

troversial domi regulations to

ones nK»c acce^^bk by the stu-

dents yet within the fmrmnctat of

admintarBtive polk:KS.

De«i Mttiha Anne Greon

emphasizes that, "Regulations

concemmg ak:ohoi are nM de-

CKkd by iht school but are stale

law." Amxher (^xkw is to KHally

abolish the honor system mmI re-

vert to a syaem of teacher

scrutiny ami administrative au-

thority and imenf^on tn all is-

su^.

Lai^ this semesier. • ktv^
win be idminiAered by SGA lo

determine students' feelinp

aboutthe honorcode ami itseffe^

The Judicial Council, SGA,
mkI ite ateinMttition will woifc

loferticr lUt ytSK lo organuie an

honor sy^m tfui wUl be re-

spected and enforced by shideitt

atPC. TteiwwsyMBmilioiildte
in effect fertile fan of 1919.
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CAMPAIGN

Getting beneath

the rhetoric
by Julie Carroll

As election time approaches,

it becomes imperative that each

American evaluate the prime par-

ties and their candidates before

voting. Yet a plethora of the usual

media overkill during election

lime has made it somewhat diffi-

cult to understand what exactly it

is that e^h candidate stands for.

There are, undoubtedly,

numerous marked differences in

the proposed policies of Bush and

Dukakis that run across the board.

The following is a

comparative chart to aid in under-

standing the positions of the can-

didates beyond the liberal/conser-

vative prospective.

ABORTION:
Bush-Opposes except in cases of

incest, rape, or threat to the vic-

tim. Favors amendment to over-

turn Roe V. Wade.

Dukakis-Supports women's
right to free choice and medicaid

funding for low income women.

DOMESTIC:
Bush-Main emphasis on child

care which seeks to refund tax

credit of up to $1,000 per child

under age four to low income
families.

Dukakis-Supports numerous

programs for housing, health

care, and many others.

EDUCATION:
Bush-Proposes a "college sav-

ings bond" to help parents save

with tax free investment.

Dukakis-Supports a Teaching

Excellence Fund and program to

expand adult literacy.

SCHOOL PRAYER:
Bush-Supports

Dukakis-Opposes

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
Bush-Supports

Dukakis-Opposes

DEFENSE:
Bush-Supports SDI, MX missile,

B-1 bomber, and Midgctman.

Dukakis-Opposes MX and
Midgetman missiles and B-1

bomber. Favors research on SDI
up to $1 billion dollars. Calls for

increased spending on conven-

tional forces.

FOREIGN POLICY:
Bush-Supports Contra-Aid.

Dukakis-Opposes Contra-Aid.

TAXES:
Bush-Opposed to tax increase.

Supports cut in capital gains rate

from 33 to 15%.

Dukakis-Does not rule out lax

hike, but prop<»es improvements

in enforcement and compliance.

Opposes national sales tax and
oil-import tariffs.

Famous last words
FROM friends TO FRIENDS

'Are you OK to drive?"

'What's afew beers?"

DRNONG AND DMVMG
CAN KtL A HUENDSHK

Student voters need
to register

C^^^PUS &CLU'BS:
THE BLUE STOCKING -
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 6. 1 988 J

by Mary Ann Layden

Your vote could decide if the

next presidentofthc United States

is George Bush or Michael

Dukakis. Thai's important when
you think about how much influ-

ence the President has on

everyone's lives, but typically

most young voters will sit out and

lose their chance to make a differ-

ence in the election.

The voting booth is the one

place where your opinion counts

exactly the same as your parents',

and teachers'. According to a

1986 poll, a third of young people

didn'tknow where to register, and

another half didn't know where to

vote.

When it comes to voting, the

choice is to pay attention now or

to pay the consequences later.

Your vote makes a big difference,

In most stales you can regis-

ter to vote at ihc county clerk's

office, voter rcgisirauon board, or

municipal hall. Most frequently

you must be registered at least

thirty days prior to an election.

Now is the time to register lo vote

on November 8!

Even though most of us are

away from home, we can sull

voice our vote through an

absentee ballot.

You can mail in a request for

an absentee ballot at your county

clerk's office or board of elections

office. Usually you can re<;rcslan

absentee ballot up to a week l)c-

fore an election, but that's defi-

nitely cutting the umc short.

All absenicc ballots must be

in or postmarked by the close of

Election Day Here are some

numbers to call for more informa-

it can make the world a better

place for you since it's these poh-

licians' programs that determine

income tax, have a well paying

job and have a safe, peaceful

world.

So how do you register to

vole? You need prcxif that you're

a U.S. citizen, so take your birth

certificate. Also, you'll need to

take along your driver's license,

which provides proof of address.

All absentee ballots must be
in or postmarked by the close of

Election E^y. Here are some
numbers to call for more mforma-
lion: In Georgia call 800-5521-

8029; m Honda 904 -488-7690, in

Alabama 205 -26 1-72 10; in South

Carolina 803-551-8029; in North

raroIma919-733-7I73.

ALUMINUM CAN DRIVE

Aluminum cans are being

collected by the "Man and His

Environmcni"class as a recycling

project. Please put your empties

in designated cans located in

dorms. Thanks!

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
AlBS is having their fu-st meeung

on Monday, September 19 at

5:30. It will be a hamburger cook-

out at the PC pCTid. ITie group will

grill hamburgers, play volleyball,

and get plans rolling for ihe rest of

the year. Anyone interested m
joming the club is invited. The
dues for the year are only S5.(X),

payable to any officer or at the

ctx)kouL

CANTERBURY CLUB
This Epi.scopal-based group
meets on Tuesday nights at 9:00 in

the Douglas Hou-se.

CHRISTIANS INACTION
lliis Saturday, CIA will go to

Lake Greenwood for a cookout

and fellowship time at Dr.

Yarborough's lake hou.se. Next

Tuesday, Sept. 20, the group will

begin a new Prison Outreach pro-

gram in connection with Bethany

Presbyterian Church. On Thurs-

day, Sept. 22. Rev. Herb Ccxl-

dington will lead a program on the

importance of prayer in our daily

lives. CIA meets on Thurday

nighLs at 9:00 in the basement of

Douglas House.

FINANCIAL AID
Those South Corolma students

who were fortunate enough to

receive a SC Tuition Grant for ihc

1988-89 school year arc CQtiM:

aged lo wntc their state represen-

tative and thank this person for

making available our state grant

program. The PC Financial Aid

Office has a listing of representa-

tives from eath county for those

who might need this mformauon.

NtWMAN CLUB
This Catholic organization meets

on Walnesday nights at 7:00 in

CriKsroads.

SOCIETY FOR THE AD
VANCEMENT OF MANAGE
MENT

The Society for the AdvaiKC-

meni of Managcmeni will be

having iLs organizauonal meeting

on Monday , Septtmbcr 1 9 at 7 :00

in Jacobs Conference Room.

SGA ELECTIONS
Any freshman iniriresied in rui-

ning for SGA repfeientaijve

should submit his or her name lo

Box 214 by Tuesday, September

20. Please include name, box

number, telephone and dorm

room. Those who mn may begin

putting up posters today. Elec-

tions will be held at lunch and

dinner on Thursday, September

22. Good Luck!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
SGA held a meeting on Septem-

ber 7. The first order of business

was a discussion about Home-

coming. A float competition was

proposed for next year's Home-

coming. There was not enough

time to organize one for this year,

but it is in the plans for Homecom-

ing '89! SGA will sponsor the

annual Mr. PC pageant on Wed-

nesday , Oct. 5. Other busirwss in-

cluded a proposal by Steve

Carlton, vice president of CIA,

about beginning a shuttle service

from the fraternity houses to the

dorms on weckcds lo reduce the

amount of drunk driving. Also.

SGA members decided to collect

money from students to aid the

Capital Campaign.

SVS
SVS has just finished a successful

volunteer sign-up campaign.

Thanks to all those who did volun-

teer! If you are interested in vol-

unteering and did not get a chance

to last week, you can jom any ot

the programs by calling the

chaplain's office at ext. 8475 or

8476. Actual volunteer work will

begin in the next one to two

weeks. For all those Thomwcll

Big Brothers and Big Sisters: you

shi)uld be assigned a Utile brother

or sister m about two weeks.

Thanks for all your help!

WESTMINSTER FELLOW-

WF mccLs on Mwday nights at

9:00 m Crossroads. The follow-

ing IS next week's program:

Sept. 19 "Gospel from Outer

Space"

Scpl. 26 Holly Turner will lead a

program on preconceptions and

ideas about the film Th^ Iasi

Oct 1 WFwUl go as a group to see

the film m Charlotte Members of

other Chnstian groups or otlw

interested p^sons are enccMiraged

to come along!

Oct 3 A f(Jtow up discusskjo of

reactions lo the film will be held.

Anyone, mcludmg faculty, is

encoivaced to participaie and

share pOAlivc or iMfative views

on this oonsovcnial topic.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
This week WSH is having ils

membership drive. Il looks like a

success! Our first party is planned

for September 29 when we'll be

having our annual Crush Party.

editor's ncHe: To all organizations

that were not represented in this

section, my apologies. To have

information printed in next

week's paper please lum in infor-

mation to Suiianne Todd, Box

1 367. by Tuesday. September 20.

Or, you can bnng articles by the

office.

JUDICIAL HEARING REPORT
by Mary Lynn Harrison

The Judicial Council held a

hearing WedfKsday, September

7. 1988. at 7:30 pm in the hbrary

aiiditonum The accused were

charged with violation of the open

house policy on August 28, 1988

at approximately 11:15 pm, and

with violation of the Standards of

Conduci Section of the Honor

Ccxfc

The accused plead guilty to

both charges and gave t^ieir state-

ments of miugauon. TTie prose-

cute made his statement and

called a witness.

With no further questions,

the council went into session lo

discuss the case. PunuJiment was

decided to be ten hours of work

detail to be completed in a two

week period and disciplirutfy pro-

bation lof the semestTj-.

The accused were read their

sentences, and remtncted of their

hghtioappeal Judicial proceed-

ings as presented in the Knapsack

were followed ctfefuUy. With no

further business, courKil was ad-

journed tt 8:30pm.

Seville puts on a new face wilh the help ofconstruction crem,

painters, and maintainence.

Reader's

forum
Dr. Tim Gaines is a Professor of

Psychology.

Dear Editors.

It is a mistake to book a class

act like Don McLean for a student

body with noclassataD. You may

make all tfie excuses you like

(why behave responsibility

now?), but nodiing can justify the

disgustingly rude and immature

exhibiuon cA Monday evcauig

August 29lh.

Once again, to my utter

dtame, you have defmed PCm a

cwnpus whkdi gifted artists nd
qjeakers will vistt only once.

Tim Gaines

V>uVc
astute ciioimli

li) discuss the

phik>S(>phiciil

rainiti^ations of

\ki(nlTanklN

"I'Aistcntial

\acuiiiiL

And \ouVc

sfillsiiiokiim?

regularly.
AnodoHon^
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Singers spread Amnesty's message
by Suxanne Corky

Big names in rock have

joined forces this fall to ccMiduct

Amnesty International's Human
Rights Now! Tour. Sting, Tracy

Qutpman. Yasscni D'Nour, Peter

Gabriel, and Bruce Springsteen

are collabOTating to perform con-

certs on five continents in forty-

four days.

The First show took place at

London's Wembley Stadium

early this month. U.S. dates arie

set {(X September 19 and 21 in

Philadelphia and Los Angeles.

The goal of the tour is to

heighten public awareness in re-

gard to the violation of human
rights around the world. It is a
theme central to the vision of

Amnesty International, an organi-

zation whose primary focus for

twenty-seven years has been the

release of political prisoners

worldwide.

These five performers hope
to inform public (pinion concern-

ing the prisoner of conscience

issue. They plan to target other

areas as well, such as capital pun-

ishment, torture, persecution of
children, and the arms trade.

In addition to performing
their socially-conscious music,

the artists plan to hold press con-

ferences, meet pnsoners of con-

science and distribute cop^ of
the United Nations' Universal

Declaration of Human Rights

throughout the tour.

TTic intent of the Human
Rights Now! Tour is not fundrais-

ing but consciousness-raising.

Tour officials expect to lose

money.

The Reebok 'Company has
promised to reimburse Amnesty
for its losses. Lacking profit

motive means that the lour is able
to concentrate on the philosophy
of Amnesty International itself.

These five musicians are se-

rious about carrying the spirit of
Amnesty's burning candle as a

message to the worid that action
must be taken against govern-
ments which conunuc to repress
the freedoms of their people.

New class investigates the media
by Malinda Morris, Trina Sim-
mons, and Suzanne Todd

Given any Sunday afternoon,

we all can see the two familiar

characters known as Bartlcs and
James sitting in their rocking
chairs promoting wine coolers.

On any weekday at six o'clock we
all can sec familiar characters
such as Dan Rather and Tom
Brockow. who both allow us to

lake a closer look at Bush.
Dukakis, and Jim and Tammy
Faye.

'

Do you realize how much
these personalities influence our
political, acstheuc, and social
values? The students of the new
media and society class arc leam-
mg just how much people are in-
fluenced by the media they en-
counter.

This class, taught by Dr
Raines. Dr. Hay. Dr. Barr. Dr!
ikinncr. and Dean Moncricf
encompasses a wide range of dis-
ciplines necessary for the presen-
tation of the areas of the media
which influence our daily lives.

The media class is designed
to give the student knowledge of
history a?ipccLs of the media In
addition, the students learn how
extensively the media mfiuences
an individual's values and deci-
sion making. This topic is ideally
suited forihe environment of a
Christian, liberal arts college

which is concerned with develop-

ment of the individual.

The media class is an experi-

mental endeavor which is funded
by the generosity of Ernest and
Francis Arnold who are trustees

of the Russell Chariiable Trust.

The class is just one of the many
aspects of Rus.scll Project which
is designed to educate the student

about the media.

The students of this class arc

participating in a classroom set-

ting and contend that it is different

from other classes. An obvious
difference is that there is more
than one professor. Dr. Skinner
said that the class is advanta-
geous: "Th^ professors should
share their knowledge so that the

students can sec that all knowl-
edge is one." The form of discus-
sion is also different because it

involves more discussion and
parucipauon rather than jast lis-

tening to a professor's IccUjre.

The assignments involve creative

thinking and student initiative.

The students of the class are
working on several unique proj
ects. They will be discussing all

ramifications pnxluccd by start-

ing a campus radio station. This
project will mvolvc delving into

problems and solutions as well as

a plan for implementing a radio

station at P. C.

Next the participants will ex-

plore how the media affects poli-

tics. Studying politics and the

media is important because as Dr.

Barr says. 'The person who
watches only one news program
or reads only one newspaper and

thinks he is informed is under an

illusion." Finally the class will

study the effect of the media on a

person's individual values and

judgments. The students will

explore such topics a.s the use of

sex and violence m the media.

The professws and students

who were interviewed gave posi-

tive responses about the course.

Both Dr. Skinner and Dean Mon-
crief were pleased with the prog-

ress of the new course. Beth

Burnett, a senior English major

and Political Science minor com-
mented that she, "expected to

leam the history of the media and

spilbatk facts, but instead has had

to adilress broad issues on tiow the

media infiuences us. Beth also

added that she "has to hand it to

P.C. for having a course that is so

innovative that it can't be das-

siHcd under a certain depart

ment."
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Blue Hose football team falls short
by Kent Sizemore

There was sun, there was fun,

and then there was the game. The
Blue Hose football team fell to the

Citadel Bulldogs 35-9 last Satur-

day in Charleston.

The game, which has tradi-

tionally been a social event

among the PC community, was a

disappointing loss causexl by sev-

eral small mistakes, which re-

sulted in easy sconng opportuni-

ties for the Dogs. Head Coach El-

liot Poss said,"Our mistakes led to

a couple easy touchdowns for

Citadel".

At halftime the Hose left the field

with a 15 point deficit and the

knowledge that this was not the

same Citadel which PC nearly

defeated in recent years.

Coach Poss said the new

Citadel quarterback made a dra-

matic change in the opposing

teams play, "Their quarterback

added a lot to their program. He's

a great football player."

With a record of 1-1 going

into the Furman game, the Blue

Sept. 16 (F)

Sept. 21 (W)
Sept. 24 (S)

Sept. 27 (M)
Sept 30(F)
Oct 5 (W).
Oct llfTu)
OcL 14 (F)

Oct 15 (S)

Oct. 18 (Tu)

OcL 21 (F)

OcL 26 (W)
Oct 28 (F)

Sch^dult

Wingate

Coker

Oglethcvpe

Wofford

Augusta

Fiwcis Mariffli

Lwikr
Tennessee Temple

Bory
USC-Aikcn

Erskinc

USC-Spananburg

Toccoa Falls

Away 3:30

Away 1:00

Home 4.00

Home 4:00

Home 4:00.

Home 4:00

Away 7:00

Away 4:00

Away 2:00

Away 4:00

Hwnc 7:30

Away 7:00

Home 3:00

Hose soccer rolls on
by Kent Sizemore

The PC Soccer team defeated

Limestone College on the road by

a score of 9-2 Wctlncsday night.

The victory gives the kicking

Ho.se a 3-1 record and represents

the beginnmg of what could be a

winning streak.

After losing the season

opener to Lincoln Memorial 2-1.

the team has crushed the past 3

teams. In the last 3 games PC has
outscored its opponents 21-2.

I/Cailmg storcrs arc Wayne
Oehrhardt (JR) and Bo Hold«
(FR) both with 6 goals each. The
Hose backficld has given up only

4 goals, fcv a (ioals Again.st

Avenge (GAA) of 1 .00 per game.

Suppcwt for the sport has been

growing steadily on campus. The

season ope ixr was played in front

of one of the biggest crowds m
recent yctfs.

Although the next two games

will be away, Sept 24 marks the

beginning of a string of 4 htwne

gamc-s.

Riding on a crest of high

morale, expcnciKC, and new tal-

ent, the soccer team is fighting to

make i plaic for itself m tlw

NAIA Di-sinct Six Tournament in

early November.

Hose will have their work cut out

for them. The NCAA team is

backed by a strong tradition and a

large coaching staff. With the

return of quarterback Harold

Nichols, who had been inactive

due to an injury. Coach Poss is

confident in his team's chances.

The presence ofa spirited and

supportive PC cheering section

could be the factor that results in a

victory over Furman in

Greenville on Saiiffday at 1:30.

Women's so

by Christian Lindstrom

This Sunday will mark the

fu-sl game of the PC's club soccer

season. The match, against a

Spartanburg soccer league team,

will be held at 2:00 pm on the U
pondo. ir

Led by student coaches Dave ci

Anderson, Jimmy Haverstick. f(

and Chuck Holland, practices k

began last week. Interest in the s<

team is at an all time high, as w

shown by the fa^t that over thirty ei

girls attended u^'outs. ci

About ten of the team members p
are veterans of last year's unck;- h

feated team. Their experience U

combined with the talent of the U

new players prompted Anderson

S]

fiaskM-Tryouts wiU be hel

Sept. 19-25. The program is als

intMiedof

some student assistants. Fcx* dc

tails contact Coach BIatt(8245)c

Coach Yount (8249). Financii

aid is available. A schedule fc

the 88-89 season will be {m)vide

in I later issiw.

VollevhaH-Thf. next few game
wiUbe:

Tu. Sept. 20 at Furman at 6:30

W. Sept. 21 at uses at6:3i

FAS Sept 23-24 Wofford Tour
ney

•A more detailed schcdute wiU b
given next w^.
inBMMMk-FTNAi. roi^n ar

due in Springs by 4:00 today fc

foMball!!

IM Football seaatM begins Mm
day.
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PC mascot looks dismayed at the Citadel game.

Schedule

Sepi. 17 Furman
Sept. 24 UnoirRhync
Oct. 1 Wofford

Oct. 8 Catawba

Oct 15 Elon

Oct 22 Mars Hill

Oct. 29 OPEN
Nov. 5 Gardner Webb
Nov. 12 Carson Newman

Away 1:30

Home 7:0()

Away 2:(X)

Home 3:00

Away 2:00

Away 2:00

Home 2:00

Away 2:00

PUZZLE SaUTION

Instead of saving a little time,

he killed a Uttle boy.
He wasn't paying attention to the road

as he went speeding through the neighbor-

hood on the way home.

It really doesn't matter why he chose

to ignore the speed limit, because now a child

is dead.

He had developed an attitude problem.

Like many other drivers in South Carolina

he thought he owned the road.

Every year thousands of people are

killed, crippled, and disfigured on South

(Carolina's roads. 'Ilie major causes are

SPKEDING, DRIVING UNDER THE
INFLUENCE, FAILURE TO WEAR
SAFETY BELTS, FAILURE TO YIELD

RIGHTOF WAY AND FAILURE TO
OBEY WARNING SIGNS.

Don't make the same mistake. You can

bet your life he wishes he hadn't, Ik>cause

instead of saving a few minuU's, he cost a

child's life.

Hr.HWAYSOR DIEWAYS?
The Choice Is \burs.

Sponsorwi by the South Carolina IVj>artment of

Highways and Puhljc 'IVans[)ortation through a grant

from the Governor's Office of Highway Safety,

Division of Public iSafety Prr^frnn^s
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32nd annual parents weekend arrives
by Dictrua Lealand

Prcsbyicnan's Office of Public

Relations is expecting some 1 ,000

parents and family members to

visit the campus this SaL. Sept.

24, for the 32nd annuaJ Parent's

Weekend The program is

planned to let parents "touch

base" with ihcir children and \o

introduce parents to different

aspects of campus life.

The weekend will begin on
Saturday with registration sched

ulcd for 12:30. Tht fu^st formal

gathering will be a reception for

new PC parents, hosicd by mem
bcrs of the Parent's Council, on

the Springs patio. A special pro-

gram of welcome involving stu-

dents and staff will begin at 2 pm
in Bclk Auditorium. Dr. Or will

preside over the session, with

SGA President Harry Croxion

alsi) addressing the group.

President Or plans to give a

bnef report on the college 's prog -

ress, including the status erf the

Capital Funds Campaign and

other new developments. A
mulu-image presentation will fol-

low. Finally, the program will

close with musical selections

from the PC Choir, under the di-

rection of Dr. Charles T. Gaines.

The rest of Saturday's

agenda includes a faculty-parent

visitation at 3:15 in the academic

areas where parents can meet their

children's professors. Parents

will also have informal visits in

dorms and at the fraternity court.

Closing the day, parents and
students will have dinner in GDH,
and everyone is invited lo attend

the first home football game to

begin at 7 pm against Lenoir-

Rhyne.

The weekend concliMlcs on
Sunday with a worship sctvicc for

all involved in the Parent's

weekend's activities. Greg Hen-
Icy, PC's chaplain. wiU conduct
the service which begins at 10:30

m Bclk Auditonum.
PC began its Parent's Day

programs in 1 956 and was one of

the first colleges in the stale to

hold an annual program for cnter-

tamuig parents on campus.

Freshman Suzi Schweigo^

commented on Parent's Day.

"I^nts feel it's a good chance to

see what coUege life is really like.

Up 10 that pomt they don't really

understand."

GOD will keep you laughing
by Bess Crawford

Woody Allen's come^ly God
is being presented this month in 1'

C. 's BliKk Magic Theater. Clint

Thornton, a drama and English

major here at PC, is directing

God IS the second play he has

directed, and although Clint his

enjoyed the challenge of
directing, he believes his interests

lie in other areas of theater.

The cast of God numbers 27,

many of whom are newcomers to

the Black Magic theater.

Veterans to the stage arc also

appearing. Clint is impressed by
the enthusiasm of both the cast

and the crew; he stresses that his

job would "ve been impossible

without their cooperation.

The play itself is set in 500
B.C in Athens. Greece. The plot

revolves around what happens

when an actor and a playwright U7
to find an ending to a play the

writer wants to enter into the

Athenian drama festival.

Tins force will undoubtedly

keep you laughing, but a serious

theme lies beneath the humor.

God questions how much faith

pct)plc place ui God and how
much they place in themselves.

11 has be«n fau^ly smooth

sailing tor the cast and crew of

God, and they are even a bit ak:ad

of schedule. Show times are

September 2 1 . 22. and 23 at 8: 1

5

pm and September 25 at 2:00 pm
for this sold out show!

We arc looking forward to

great things from the PC Players

this year. Gixxi luck, guys!

Freshmen seek office
Cast ofGOD rtheanti their lines. fPkf 19

by Kay Church

The members of the class of
1992 will get their first opportu-

nity 10 beconne involved in Pits

byterian College Student Govern
mcnt this week Elections for

Freshmen Representatives will be
held in GDH during lunch and
dinner wi Thursday. September
22. Itie freshman class appeals

eager to become involved in the

PC poliucal prtKcss, with eight

names slated (x\ the freshman

halkx. Those running for the

position include Jennifer

Rateman, Andrea Hodgin, Bar-

bara Pohl, Heatha Raymond,
Gc^irge Rca, Paul Scoutcn, and
Mary Eluabcth focm.

The freshmen arc will-quali-

fied to fill tlw reprcscniauves

pc^tkm, bringing valuiMe prior

experience with ihem raneint

from filling offRCS in high scmxN
student govcmme/it to tKcupying

leadership position in academic
sfx iciio'v and civic ornani/atiwis.

Ini. r\ icws wiih ihe freshman

revcalexl ihat the freshmen con-
sider their cwnmitmait to serve

PC as their strongest point They
value the of^x)rtunity to sctvc in

SiiKlent GovoTimcni, both as an
excellent chance to develop lead-

^ship skills and ai a means 10

become m«c involved in PC
poliucal and student life

Around the world

in sixty seconds

by Mary Abd Layden

In Monterrey, Mexico about

200 people were feared drowned
after a river swollen by rains from

Hurricane Gilbert overtum^l

four buses Saturday. In Texas,

dozens of tornadoes spun off by

Gilbert killed at least 2 pcc^le

Saturday. The hurricane, the

strongest tm record, was down-
graded 10 a tropical storm Satur-

day after leaving about 100 dcs4

across the Caribbean, Yucatan

Peninsula, and Texas.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev o^ered Friday to iA)andon

IIS naval facilities in Cam Rahn
Bay if the US would remove its six

military installations from the

Philippines.

NASA on Friday scheduled

September 29 as if^ date fcx

launching the space shuttle Dis

covery ot the fust misskm since

the Chailenger accid^t.

The government erf" Prime
Minister Zbigniew Messner of

Poland resigned Monday as

Poland's Communist authorities

continual their uphill struggle to

win public confidence put force

into an economic refcNrm plan that

so far has been a pronounced fail-

ure

The Senate ovawhdmmgly
ap{Koved a landmark free trade

agreement with Caiada Monday
that would elimmate all tviffsuid
reAice many other track harriers

between the two ccHUitries over

the next ten years.

In Haiti. Lt. Pro^jer Avril

%i£ed power ui a militvy coup
declared himself presdent d
Haiti.

US Middleweight boier
Anthony Henbrick wm dkh
qualified fcMm the Olympics
Monday bc^uisc his coaches

misread the boxuig schedule,

leaving him Itte for the booL

At least 100.000 of

America's children ve hometon

on any given night, the National
Academy of Sciences estimated
on Monday.
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Dear Editors,

Upon reading the letters

regarding the Don McLean
concert in the September 16 issue

of The Blue Stocking, I felt that

there were several issues not

addressed. In order to adequately

rq)resent the surroundings of the

concert, we must recall the timing

and estatic emotional state of the

returning students. Members of

the PC Family were returning to

close friends with whom they

share the majority of their year.

Can anyone honesdy expect this

joyous reunion to be met with a

meek and contrite "Sound of

Silence"? I would suggest that

SUB underestimated, not the

maturity level, but the expected

emotional peak of the returning

students. Perhaps if Dr. T.Gaines

had left his loved cwies and the PC
community fw three months, he

could have better comprehended
our actions. The musical style of

the concert should have been of a

more upbeat nature to match the

enthusiasm of the students.

Furthermore, the attitude of

the poformer and his ability to

mold the emotions of a room are

what makes an artist. Mr.
McLean's attitude was poor long

before the concert started. He
himself lacked a great deal of

politeness and flexibility, an
attitude which I believe carried

over into the perfwrnance. If this

artist's performances are ofsuch a

magnificent calibre, why. weft
there no CEP's given? Mr.
McLean got a $6000 slice of "the

pie"; we got no pie,just abad taste

in our mouth.

Were the students rude? I

regrettably admit yes. However,

this social faux pas should not

entirely be blamed on the most
convenient scape goat, the

students. Perhaps everyone can

lean from this event Perhaps

SUB can learn better planning.

Perhaps Mr. McLean can learn

that a performance is more than

playing and singing for the

paying student body. Perhaps

everyone can learn to look beyond

the d)vious excuse lo see the true

reasons for the events that

transpired on August 29.

Thank you,

Kenneth A. Kasan

Dear Editors,

1 am very disappointed at

those in our PC family who point

fingers at the students—and
dismiss us all as rude, uncultured,

and disrespectful. lam, of course,

referring to the debucle that was
the Dai McLean concert How
great ofan enienaincr could he be
if his only response to his

audience was to get up.set and
walk off stage? Poor baby. He is

an entertainer, for the $6000 SUB
spent on him, you thmk he could

at least keep our auention. If old

Don wanted it that quiet maybe he

should have gone over to the

library. I mean, after all, wasn't it

the Welcome Back Concert?

Aren't students supposed to

welcome each other back and
catch up on old times?

Maybe we should cancel old

Don's check (as he's laughing lus

way to the tMnk) and give it lo

these students who performed at

the concert following Don. At

that concert, which obviously

those critics of our student body

didn't attend, at least a hundred

students sat in attention to those

who really could entertain.

Perhaps we could also ask

Mr. Ed Fickse,our convocation

speaker, what he thinks of PC's

ability to sit and listen. Despite a

bad voice—our rude little student

body found it in themselves to sit

and listen to what Mr. Fiske had to

say.

I'm sure those die-hard Don
McLean fans among us will

disagree with me. But perhaps

they are the only ones who are

reaUy u pset at our etiquette.

Sincerely,

Shickre Sabbagha

Dear EditOTs,

The Student Union Board

wants to say thank you for the

active support we have seen so far

this year. We are looking forward

to a great year which seems to

have had a difficult beginning.

We especially want to say thank

you to Ed Sweeney, John Morris,

and Shawn Holland for the

wonderful student concert at the

beginning of school. These three

PC students proved to be talented

entertainers who had the ability

lo captivate an audience. We wish

everyone on campus could have

made it Please keep checkmg
you calendars for upcoming SUB
events!

Thank you
The Student Union
Executive Council

Board

J'E!AfTU'R!E

English department boasts new face
by Trina Simmons

The first thing one might
notice when he walks into the

office of PC's newest English

professor. Dr. Harold Dean Th-
ompson, is the jar of chocolate

Goo Goo bars on his desk. When
asked why Dean Thompson re-

plied that they are fw his students.

He gives his students a Goo Goo
bar if the student comes mto his

office upset about a grade b«;ause

Dean Thompson doesn't like to

see a student cry.

Dean Thcxnpson comes to

PC with impressive credentials

and experience. Dr. Thompson is

a graduate of Wofford College.

He then received his Doctorate at

Vanderbilt University with a spe-

cnlty in Southern Literature. He
bj» also taught English at

Ctonson.

A^hetho' oat kcs Dean
Thompson in his office, a class-

room, or the halls of PC, his love

of teaching becomes obvious.
Even Dr. Thompson's seventy

percent hearing loss cau-scd by his

premature birth lakes a backseat
to his devotion to teaching;.

In fact, Dean Thompson
considers his hearing loss a learn-

ing experience in human relations

for his students. Thompson said,

"Students are the reason why I

chose to teach. They arc the ones

who make teaching a calling in-

stead of a profession."

Dean Thompson expres.ses

his love of leaching best by say-

ing, "To me, teaching is a lot like

preaching the gospel. I want to

grab people and tell them that

there is a whole world out there for

them lo learn about."

Dean Thompson has many
hobbies to occupy his time away
from campus He loves spending

time at his favorite beach. He also

has a love for muac, especially

(ftmta h Niuj

the Metropolitan Opera.

Thompson comments on his

love for the opera by saying,
"When the fat lady sings, I can
hear her very well

"

Parents swann to see

their "babies"

by Bess Crawford

Parents' Day is upon us «icc

again. Wc look towards the week-

end with mixed feelings: the ex-

citement of seeing our long lost

loved ones, and the fear of the

meeting between the parents and

the professors. There is a great

deal of tension in the air pM-eceding

ihis weekend, and a great deal of

relief aflcr\v'ards.

Mom called la.st night She

was filling out the card PC sends

parents every year for this week-

end: I think she needed u> make
any appointments for individual

conferences with my profes.sors.

There was a long pause while I

tried to figure out her angle.

What did she mean, did 1

want conferences?! No kid ever

wants a conference. 1 didn't in

kindergarten, and although I'm

almost 20, 1 still don't want a con
fere nee.

What would happen if my
parents were to figure out a corre-

lation between grades and my
number of cuts?!? What happens
if my advisor says, "Bess Who.'"
All paranoia aside. Parents' Day
IS very exciting.

You might actually be able to

convince those people who pay

$10 thousand a year to spring for

a nice meal out of town and in a

real restaurant like The Grey-

stone or Blazers.

You get to hear how proud

Mom and Dad arc of their baby.

You also get to acuially show
these people the annual event of a

clean r{X)m. If you're lucky, the

day will go smoothly, and the

parents will forget to ask you,

"Oh, by the way, why did your

b(X)ks cost $5(K) this semester,

and where is the $10 you said you

had lefi."

After you tell thcni you had

no change (you had forgotten tax),

hope that they don't nonce you

btxighi used b<H)ks. Good luck

trying to

explain the 24 empty beer cans in

your u-ashcan. Also, don't forget

to complain about the food or

about how impossible your
das.ses are.

A helpful hint about gra(to:

"Gosh, Mom, ask anyone—a D is

terrific m that class! You
wouldn't believe how many other

people got F's!!"
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WESTMINISTER
FELLOWSHIP
WF will be holding it

controversial discussion on The

Lasi Temptation of Christ. Come

out and express your opini(Hi! WF
meets at 9:00 on Monday nights in

Crossroads.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury Club meets at 6:30 on

Tuesday night in Crossroads. The

holy sacrament of Eucharist will

be observed, followed by a short

program.

FCA
FCA will meet Wednesday.

September 28 m Sprmgs Campus

Center for the Children at Heart

concert.

CIA
CIA will be having a piz/a night

this Thursday. September 29.

Scott Siradlcy will lead a program

entitled "God Loves You . Too".

Ivcrvonc is invited to nourish

lx)th body and spirit at CIA .

which meets at 9:00 in the

Rainbow Room of Douglas

House.

MINUTES
SCJA held a meeting September

14. The firstwder of business was

the Mr PC Pageant Came
Jobson IS the chair of the

committee in charge of the

pageant. Homecoming was then

discussed. The theme "Beat dicir

hide fairv talcs" was approved by

the council. A committee was set

up to change an article of the SGA
Consiiuition. This change would

allow class officers (President,

Secretary, and Treasurer) to

replace the class representative

posiuons on die Student Council.

Jodi Grieve will chair the

committee. The final order of

business dealt with the parking

problem, Harry Croxion has

spoken to Dean N ixon and several

solutions are bemg discussed.

One idea is to have a designated

place for freshmen to park.

Another idea centers on not

allowing freshmen to bring their

cars U) school beginning iwxt

year. After all business was

discussed, the meeting was

^joumed.

MR PC PAGEANT
The Mr. ?C Pageant will be held

Oct 5 at 7:00 pm in Belk

Audiionum. Nominations for

male representatives will be taken

in GDH on Tuesday, Oct 27.

Nominate your favorite guy to be

crowned die 1988 Mr. PC.

PRE PHARMACY STUDENTS

P.C. stuctenis who have an interest

ma career in pharmacy are

reminded of the campus visit of

Ms. Delorcs Cox on Wednesday.

September 28. Ms. Cox is a

representative of Uic Mercer

School of iniarmacy. ShewiUbe

prepared to discuss with students

the pb opportunities available to

trained pharmacists as well as

present her .school's Doctor of

Pharmacy (tegree pm)gram. Ms.

Cox will be located in the kitchoi

on tl»e second ikxx of Uk Springs

Campus Center from 9:30 a.m.

until 12:00 noon on the day of her

visit

PRE-MED STUDENTS
There will be a meting on

Thursday. September 29, of all

PC students who have m interest

in medical school. The meeting

will be held at 8:00 pm in Room

303, Richardson Building.

Among the topics to be presented

at die meetuig are: campus

resources for die pre-med student,

admission requirements of U.S.

medical school, and timetables

for entering medical school.

Sponsored by die Office of Pre-

Medical Studies, this meeting is

exclusivelv for students who wish

to attend medK:al school

CAMPUS WORSHIP SERVICE
A worship stx\tce will be hckl on

Sunday, September 25 in honor of

Parent's

Weekend. The service will be

held at 10:30 a.m. in Bdk
Auditonum. Greg Henley will

lead die service , widi the P.C.

Choir providing music and

student lead»s assisting. All

students and their parents are

invited to atioid.

CEP's depend on students
by Malindi Morris and

(ireg TalUint

Widi the start of die 1988 89

school year. K' students must, m
addiuon to dieir other scholasuc

rc^iuu^cments, take the time lo at-

tend CEPs When asked to de

fine a CEP. freshman Pnce Tim

merman replied, "...um. a

C/echoslovakmn Education Pro-

gram?"

Of course, diose more expc

rirnced PC students rcali/e Uiat a

CEP is a Cultural Ennthment

Pn>gram and value eat h pn>grams

purpose to "insure that Prcsbyte

rian College graduau^s have the

brx>ad and nch cultural experience

dial IS desired and even exp^tcd

of die graduates of liberal arts

colleges
'

In odicr words. CEP's arc

events ranging from lectures by

poliucal speakers to siudenl-di

re*, ted plays and the New Yoii

City Ballet These presentations

are designed ui expose students to

new cultural experiences dicy

may not have prevmusly bad the

opportunity to encounter.

But siuckni reactions are

mixed regarding the cflcxuve^

ness, relevance, importance, and

necessity of such a program.

Some students believe the school

policy of requiring 10 CEP's a

year is unnecessvy.

John Moms, a semor busi-

ness major, stated that the CEP

program is a "good idea with

admirable causes, but is inappro-

pnatc for some." John, for in-

stance, has appeared m five plays

*h»ch take many weeks to de-

velop, yet he has only received

one CEP f« each play. Uk same

amount one would receive for

spending 90 mmutes to view the

play.

Lack of time due to extensive

extracurricular involvement

ptise^ only one jw^obkm for PC

stuctenis. AmHher problem is

created when a student mast at-

tend a CEP cvejil that he doe,s not

wish to view.

WlKther a student believes

the event is mn worthwhile

ofismHcuUur
ally enriching, either complaint

may cau.sc a ncgauvc attitude

which wUI inhibit the student

from gaimnf the inicnded "cul-

tural ennchmci*"

SidHowanI RafcxSellen
**<*«» I*«y Jotnaiephenl
JnKincaid Jeasmb
PatMarta ForicTonci
ScxttMoDer Scott WaBer
BynanPtak JotaWoffanI

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We wMddMleio
oaraew|ried^
BradBusfaee ToddTi
kim¥ooabt MdccFkicfaer
George Rea Clack Appkbee
JoteOnip AlexHann
BiDyBaswel Quck Ei^iish

SeanChder LockyToraa
PaiStearar KyfcHeaMr
Chad Brigtewc Dvyi FisiMr

JanaSidlivai

BriHiOnch
tCowofy

THETACHI
Theta Chi widKs locongrttilato

our new pledges: EmmeaHoog^
Bo Holder. Michael Mattin. Brett

Boulware, Clffis Gay. Brad

EUenburg. Chuck Gouflbn. Tom
Haaaway,PairickGaOaber.Rhea

Bumey, Mike Dariing, BiU

Clske^ PidI Atkmson, aid Chris

Adier. CongratulaiioQs ave also

extended to the new brodiers Sid

Kilgore and Alec Morgan!

Everyone IS invited tocome lo te
Theta Chi House Friday nig|M for

a Pajama Party. Saianlay well

wtkomc oa patals lo the

ccUcgic with a "Dress of ov
Parent's Party." Seeyoutlae!

SIGMA NU
Si^na Nu would like to welcome

die following men as novices ia

our fraternity: ^^^ ^,yi,a,
Trenton AmoM gnan Miaraih
Richard Carr MikeNu
WesChilds cufTPdston
Stewart Ford TonyPoteat
Matthew Gruhn y^^ Willis

Noel Helms y^„d^ Ymrm
Eddie Martin v^it YicUiM
O'Ncil Medford ' ^^
Price Tuunenna

KAPPA ALPHA Every Wednesday ia Wyaa

We wouW Uke lo wckome our Ctefiel, Bioraaig prayw wil be

1988 pledge class: lKklforai7.30aDlo7:45aBiaHl

BrtdArooW EdwwlCtate cre^l pajferhw 5: 1 5 pn lo

BUlBoan RobhyDaBBcr 5J0p«.T*e»

BoyceBrice MaAftckta

CUcirolifsit

Csnt«r

Hair

We would Uce lo wdcone die

ekead aad give

tioPiupBaasfor
for oar aew deck,

be fiandnd neit

GoodhckiodRfboifaaU
playen. GoWmd GoMaTte
i«ek goes 10 Kevii O'Keefe.

WYATT CHAPEL PRAYER

Dr. David Moorefield. direc-

tor of PC cultural cnnchmcnt

programs, has encountered dicsc

cnticisms, yet still holds dial the

advantages of this [Mogram far

outweigh the problems. He has

observed the pmgram smce its

inception in 1983, and bebevcs

that requiring students lo attend

CEP's IS a ncccs.sary part of a

liberal arts education.

Accordmg to Dr. Moore-

field, die Laurens County Com-

munity Concert Association

spends spends approximately

$2.S.(K)() a year for CKP events to

pre.scnt to tlic students. The ad-

ministrauon feels this is a vital

part of a liberal arts education, and

IS commuted lo providing cultural

ennchmcnt. in some form, to the

students.

The successor fadure ofPC's

efforts to muiKluce new cultural

ideas to die students must ulti-

mately lie with students tlicm-

setves. as one can ioicc Uk stu-

dents to attend but caniwt force

diem to accept

for

treataeat

L
$15 Valu

Do 1
.

Cd K^
Fo».. C.PA tMMSJ

A tradition begins.

...laiMs Clothing

Om Day
Only... Parent s Day
20% off on aLLfuLL pnce

Hours: 10-6 (vton-m
lO-bSot

833-689'
, .^

3l6E.CaroUm5«-
CUnh)ruSC 2932S

f^xt to m£ Presb^«n«l£!!fHL
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|,y Hillllueble

,sk several students their opinion

on diticrcnt campus oriented

issues In an attempt to allow

nuiny different people to voice

ihcir ideas in the paper, the

column Campus Voice was

crcaicd. The column will appear

,„ a different sccuon of the paper

each issue. This week. Campus

r<:»ia' asks the question:

"Arc the meals at Greenville

Dining Hall nuUilionally wcll-

baJanccd?"

iriuie h BV Hutbtt,

Freshman Roben Raines said,

"Yeah. I think the food is g{X)d.

They have a wide variety."

(r*Ma *)t ti, Ma*Uti

Freshman Marcus Holliday said
Yeah,

1 ihmk Uiey're O.K but
UK) many foods are fried. But it's
dcliniicly well-balanced and
there arc lou of choices."

;;:"»" N'Hfl Helms said "Yeah

Preparing for a debate

(HnM ty BU HiuUt)

Sophomore Scott Grandy said,

"No. Too greasy. Too much fried

food and breaded stuff. 7"hey

don't serve enough baked fish and

poultry. They need blue cheese

and French dressing on the salad

bar, along with more variety and

larger bowls."

IfkMe kf Bm HmtUt)

Senior TilTani Kvans said, "No.

Too greasy. They give a very

limited variety of vegetables. The

salad bar should have a larger

variety and the lettuce should be

dncd."

Senior Angie Thompson said, "I

think tlierc are too many fried

foods and fais, and it's very
unhealthy. The way the foods are

prepared m GDH affect the

uliliitatjon of calorics, which
don't necessarily give high
energy output And I don't like

the ice machine. It slows down
the line."

by Julie Carroll

Candidates will finally break

from their demanding campaign

trails for at least 90 minutes next

Sunday at Wake Forrest Univer-

sity. Bush and Dukakis are pre-

paring to engage in their first one

on one debate, the ramification of

which could mean more in voter

terms than has die-hard cam-
paigning thus far.

The election will be vital in

winning over some 40% of pro-

spective voters who are still unde-

cided or unsure in their choice.

All three major networks will

iclcvi.se the debate which have

television personality coaches

brainstorming in a frcn/ytocreatc

caustic onc-lincrs and ready-

made, prc-fab rebuttals.

Winnini; iliis debate means

projecting the best image, which
in turn entails socking to the pub-
be brief clear messages of what
substance the candidates are

made.

Lagging behind in most re-

cent opinion polls, it is essential

for Dukakis to make a show and
win big. His previous experience

as moderator in 'The Advocates"

and in 39 debates during prima-

ries will help him accompli.sh this

goal.

Bush, on the other hand,

needs to present himself as a man
in control minus his usual mal-

apropisms and blunders. Bush's

most valuable asset for the debate

is his experienced coach James
Baker who has ccx)rdinalcd the

debates for the last three Republi-

can Presidential nominees.

The format of the debate will

have a journalist ask a question to

one candidate who will have 2
minutes to respond. The other

candidate will then have one
minute rebuttal time.

Likewise, a journalist will

put a question to the sawid candi-

date who will hear a one minute
rebuttal from his opponent.

The key tt) successfully pull-

ing off the debate depends largely

on how well the candidates can

manipulate and work within this

framework which brings lo mind
the old adage that seems to have

particular application for the up-

coming debate, "It' sue: who wins

or loses, but how you pliy the

game."

-sm^s
Intramurals:

Kooihall results:

Monday
KA over Phi Kappa Phi

Sigma Nu # 1 over FCA
Mayes over Bailey

Tuesday

fheia Chi over Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu #2 over Pika (forfeit)

Clinton over Belk

Wednesday
Thetj Chi over FCA
Pika over Alpha Sig

Belk over Bailey

1988-89 Women's Soccer
Schedule

(Subject to change)

Sept. 24

Sept 25

Oct. 2

Ocl9
Oct. 13

(3cl23

Oct. 30

Nov. 6

Nov. 13

Nov. 20

Charleaon

Ashevi lie

Simpsonville

Clancy's

Converse

Tall Talcs

Asheville

Simpsonville

Clancy's

Converse

Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

O I y mpic Summary:

As of early Wed., the Sovict.s

led in total medals with 1 1 (6

golds). The U.S. is fourth in total

medals (5) behind China (7) and

Bulgaria (6). Louganis recovered

from a head injury to win spring-

b(xird competition. The Soviet

men dominated the gymnastics.

1988 Women's Volleyball

Schedule

Sept. 23 WoflordTouni.

Sept 24 Cent. Wesylen

Sept. 26 Limestone

Sept. 28 Francis Marion

Sept 30 Toum.
Oct. 1 Erskinc

Oct 3 Columbia
CXt. .'i C. of Charleston

Oct. 6 Wofford
Oct. 1

1

Clafim

Oct. 13 Newberry
0<-l 19 use-Aiken
Oct. 20 Catawba
OtL22 East Carolina
0cl24 UNC-Asheville
Oct. 31 Mars Hill

Nov. 4 NAIA District 6

Soccer:

An organizational meeting

will be held Tues. (Ocl.4) at 6:30

in Springs. You should begin to

get your team organized. ALL
team captains must be present.

(iirl's Soccer:

Sat.(9/24): College of Charleston

at 10:00 am on Pondo.

Sun.(9/25); Club team at 2:00

(away).

Away
I lome

1 lome

Away
Away
Home
Home
I lome

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
TBA

Toum.

V

Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash, Dry, Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Cuh Purchases $5 or

more
preieni PC ID for 10% diicount

We appreciate

your business!

102 W I, ,.,,„-

SUB Sunday

ir%
AT

y ^1

Any SUB & a Coke for $3.50 plus lax and delivery

Also
A Large Pepperoni Pizza

Only $6.00
plus tax and delivery (g(K)d any time)

jliri M ih lltm I2am
'" Sii Ham lim

4pin-l Ipm

Cammuniiy Ciih Pli/i

8 3 3-2094
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Around the world

in sixty seconds
by Roger FranqucM

Mikhail S. Gorbachev con-

solidated hLs leadership of the

Soviei Union on Ociobcr 2, by

laking over the presidency of ihc

counir>' to nriaich hLs role as head

of the Communisi Party. This fact

ctxisolidaicd his power and gives

him more freedom to go on wiih

his reforms. He replaces A. Gro-

myko in the position.

Pope John Paul 11 issued on

Friday, September 30, a major

document on the status of women
that ftMXcfully defends their dig

nity but narrowly defines \hni

role in the Roman Catholic

Chitfch and in secular socjcty.

As flood waters recede in

Dacca (Bangladesh), slogans

have bt'cn going up on walls that

read, "Smash the Farakka Bar-

rage". The Farakka Barrage ts a

dam built in India that Banglade-

shians blame for their woes dur-

ing summer floxJs and winter

water shortages Ninety percent

of Bang!adc!^'s water flow origi-

nates in India.

Japan's Emperor liirohilo

remains still in srnous condition.

Meanwhile, most of the nation

sccnis to K' absorbed by news

about the 87 year old F.mperor In

the last w ceks. more than 4 SO .000

people h^ive sign^ iheir names m
registers in expression of hoj* for

his recovery The Olympics arc

over

The 24lh Summer Olympic

Games finished last Sunday in

Seoul Probabl) the nwst impor-

tant fact to remember is that those

were the fusi boycott-free Olym-

pics smcc 1976 Now, we hive 10

wait four years niore, till Barce-

lona 1992 K> sec them apin.

Prise Mioister Briai
Hulronejr diaolved Pvliament

yn October 2 mi scheduled i

general electkKi for November

2 1 At issue in the conuisi will \<

a frce-lradc agreement between

Canada and the Untied States thu

Homecoming festivities begin today
by Dietrua Lealand

Several exciting aciiviiies

an' planned for K"s Homecom-
ing celebrations this weekend.

The annual Blue Sox Festival and

a concert w ill kick off the festivi-

ties. The football game against

Caiaw'ba and the crow ning of the

Homecoming Queen at halftime

will be the highlight surrounding

this reunion of the "K' family."

The theme kv Homcconung
this year ls "Beat Their Litilc

Fairy Tales" and the Blue Sox

Festival will focus on this subject

and begins tonight at 7 p.m. The

Blue Sox Festival isaskitcompc-

iition that was sianed by Randy

Randall who works in PC's

Alumni office This year. tryouLs

were held for the first ume to in-

sure that the program will offer

quality performances.

Shawn Holland, F d Sweeny,

andJohn Morrisaieilie M C *sfor

the Festival this year. They will

be introducing the six skits that

were chosen to compete fw three

cash pri/cs. First prize will be

$100, second prize will be $50
and third will be $25. They will

also mU'oducc the cheerleaders

who will perform between acts,

the Homecoming Court, and
Mike Raybum who will perform a

few lea.sers to give the audience a

taste of what his concertpromises.

The football game starts at 3

p m. on Saturday where the Blue

Hose will host the Catawba Indi-

ans The Central Spirit Commit-

tee of SUB plans to decorate the

stands to complement the fesuve

decorations at the <torms Tl^
was some discassion earlier in the

year about havmg Homecoming
floats, but II was decided that

there wasn't enough time to pre-

Please see Homecoming, p.3

C»kHt Bmktr wmpmsi m Wr rrvtm Smimfdaj mi ikt §nu

CIA begins shuttle sei'vice

Alarm Alerts Students
by Julie Carroll

Homecoming festivities al-

most sianed oft w iih a great bang

Thursday night when a gaN leak

was reported coming from

Ruhardson Science Hall. Ac-

cording to Clinton Fire

Drparunenl's Mike Underwood,

PC security reccive*i a report of

smv^kc odors. Security phoned

the Clinton Fire Department at

8 2Upni

Chief Maysor suspettcd the

ixlors to be coming fiom the sec-

ond floiH of the classrotMTi build-

ing Tlic alarm sounded and the

gas system was automauially

lunied off Undcrwoul said that

m case of a chemical expbsion,

Chemtrek specialists would have

to be called in to help

In the computer lab in the

basement of Richardson, students

were forced u,> e^ as a

l*.uliv member 1 the

siiKk-ntA li^ save tins

shut th' ''>^»'i

A throng of students sur-

rounded Richaj-dson to mvesu-

gate the events When asked if he

cared if the building burned

downJuniorPhinTilmansaid.'l

don't care because I don't have

any classes m it

"

Jur '
•' '^' in McRobeas said.

"No.Kv uy computer disk IS

in there, and 1 have an assipment

due ujmorrow!" Harry Croxtoi.

on the oih« hand, said, "Of
course

."

Faculty members «^t also

on site for the night's event m
eluding Dean Nixon. Dean Green,

Dr Gouge, Dr. Irantfi, utd Dr.

James Stidham

At 8:33 pm, the c«u^ of the

fire was discoverol and a few

minutes taler, ttiKtails were al-

lowed to enter the building aput.

The alarm was most likely lo have

been set oft by nearby leaf bitfn-

ings

by Suzanne Todd

A shuttle xjsxct to and frcxn

fraternity court will take off this

Fnday and Saturday mght Spon-

sored by Christians m Acuon. this

project will fHX)vidc ndcs lo

Spnngs, dorms, and fraternities

from 9:00 pm lo 2:00 am both

nights. The shuttle will follow a

15-20 minute route beginning at

Springs and proceeding to

Spencer. Calhoun Street. Bailey.

Smythe. Bclk & Clinton, and fra-

ternity court No open containers

wiU be allowed

The \dcfi of a shuttle was cre-

ated this summer dining a GA
retmt 10 Li^e Greenwood. One
of the group's members, Sam
Stradley. suggested rtie thuute ai

a much-needed service fwoj^t

CIA prefident Michelle Bolton

and vice president Steve Carilon

have been instnHMaial in organ

izing ihe buttle profrvn

Steve begVI lobbymg for a

shuQle by talkmg to SGA pmi-

d«il Harry Croxton Steve said he

rweived "overwhelming sup

port" for the plan from both Hwry
and Bill

'^^ 'len. IPC preu-

dent Ne*t, Micbelle and Sieve

met with Greg Henley, the PC
cNplatn, to ask permission to use

the SVS vw. Greg agreed, and

commented that dw strength <rf

the project was that "it was initi-

ated by students who %am a aeei

that was unmet"

The fmal step in bcginna^

shuttle iran^KMftauon involved

a(hninistxative approval Mich-

elle BolKHi, Sieve Carlton, Htfry

Cr ' •" Jodi Grieve. Bill

M. n. Mul Krisue Smith

drafted an o^Kial fxxjposal otf-

lining the rei^ons for a shuttle

service and requesting lo begin it.

Dean Nixon, pleased with

the le^ilt, aid "the approach

t^en by Steve and MicheUe wat

that this ihuak is for stud^u wlici

don't have tramporuMion orcome

back in before their friend." U ia

not inisiaetf ID be uaed siMp^ Id

combtf drank Mvii^ wMdi 111

very pi»siuve ifipfoadi.

X}tM\ NixcMi presenied te
prc^sal to the faculty Slital

Affairs CouiKil, which entfOTlii

the plan Th^. he A««d the

proposal wilh Dr Oir and the

Mms* fee iikuay, pJ
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by Lisa Boyd

This week Presbyterian

College's Cultural Enrichment

Program offered a new senes for

the PC community, the Contem-

porary Music Festival. Monday,
October 3, Dr. Ron Pcllegnno of

Sonoma Stale University in San

Francisco presented a Visual

Music Concert.

The concert demonstrated

the relationship between musical

elements and visual phenomena.

It was selected to provide PC stu-

dents with a new and mnovative

form of music.

The behavior at this CEP
event would have been under-

standable of a group of first grad-

ers, but it was inexcusable of a

group of college students. Before

the performance. 1 had pnvaiely

wondered whether or not the PC
student body would be open-

minded enough to appreciate a

new and unique form of music.

The PC students managed to

surpass my expectations of their

behavior; they were more imma-
ture and rude than usual. As the

concert began, liiP hghts were

dimmed to allow the audience u

see the laser images clearly.

Many of the students acted a.%

if they had never been in the dark

before. They clapped, whistled,

screamed, and jeered as if they

were watching an X-raied film.

Throughout the entire concert,

there was never complete silence.

As the audience grew more rest-

less, the murmur grew louder,

and, at times, the music was
barely audible.

The concert may have been

too long, but college students

should be able to sit still and be

quiet for two hours, especially

with a 15 minute inicrmission.

After the intermission, the conccri

consisted of several pieces of

music wiih short pauses to sepa-

rate them from each other.

Expecting and anticipating

that the performance would be

over at each pause, the audience

would clap until llie next paxt
N?gan. With each additional

piece, the clapping coniipucd

longer, louder, and more disrup-

tive with whistling and cheering

added.

Those of us who actually

appreciated the music and the new
expenence were unable to enjoy

the concert because of the disrup-

tions of others. It is very unfortu-

nate that those students whom the

Cultural Enrichment Program is

designed to benefit arc the same
students who rum the events of

others. CEP's are designed to

expose students to cultural expe-

riences they may never have had

before

The benefit is that the new
experiences enable the student to

grow as a total person and con
tinue in the liberal aas uadiuon It

disturbs me that ?C students arc

not mature enough to at like

adults during a porformanto. Tins

childishness causes mc to ques-

tion the quality of the Presbyte-

rian College student and to fear

for the future of PC as a strong

liberal arts schcwl

Flick causes flare

byJohnCallaham

Although Thf Imsi Tempta-

tion of Christ has generated a lot

of talk and debate over whether or

not this film should be shown at

all, I do believe that the Fu-st

Amendment applies in this case

and that it should be shown in any

movie theater which wants to

have it, and it should be seen by
anyone who wants to see it, with-

out any pressure from people or

groups who think otherwise. As
to whether this film portrays Jesus

Christ in blasphemous
terms... well. I'll tell you my views

later.

As far as the movie itself

goes, director Martin Scorsese

has created a film in which the life

ofJesus is shown in a way that we
are not accustomed to, but also a

way in which we can relate to far

better.

In the introduction to the

novel from which the movie is

based (and clearly labeled as such

in the opening credits) author

Nikos Kay;uil/iikis says that he

was always fascinated by the fact

that Jesus was both human and
divine and he wrote the novel to

emphasize that aspect of Chnst's

life. IniKiapung the novel, Scors-

ese and screenwriter Paul
Schrader have kept true to that

part of tl^ novers theme.

The result is a story that is

disturbing but equally fascinat

ing Sonw parts of Christ's life

have been altered greatly (such as

the part at the beginning of the

film, where Jesus builds a cross

for a crucifixion and actually

helps the Romans to put the Jew to

death) and of course the halluci-

nation at the end is pure ficuon.

However, even though 1

knew that this film did not claim

to tell the true story of Chnst, I

was interested in this retelling. If

the true Jesus could resist even the

final temptation of coming off the

cross and living a normal life,

then that makes his sacrifice on

the cross even more of a triumph.

William Dafoe plays Jesus as

a troubled man hearing voices in

his head at the beginning of the

film. He is weak, too weak in my
opinion, at the start but gets

stronger as he resists Satan in the

desert, and later starts preaching

to the Jews in Israel. Harvey

Kiclel portrays Judas in a way that

makes him the strongest of the

disciples, rather than ihc weak
est (In the film. Jesus asks Judas

to betray him. saying it is his

destiny to die on the cross.)

This characterization both-

ered mc more than Jesus' mainly

because Judas wanted Jesus to be

the Messiah for the wrong reason,

to raise an army to defeat the

Roman Empire. Mary
Magdalene is played by Barbcra

Hershcy as a prostitute tempting

Jesus to sleep with her In the

hallucinatum, Jesus marries

Mary and. yes, ihcy do have sex

afterwards, but it is not explicit in

any way.

The film's main fault i^ ih.it ii

is too long (alxiiii 2 hours and 4^

minutes) . Some scenes do not

make sense, such as the scene of

naked women in the h.ipiisni of

Jesus by John the R.iptist. The

scene uhere Jesus meets Pontius

Pilate, played by David Bov, ie. is

coinplclely unnecessary, not

moving the story along at all.

Some of the visions Jesus has do
not make immediate sense and
slows the movie even more

For the most pan, I found thc

movic to be well made, and 1

aftfilaud Scorsese for making this

excursion into Jesus' human side

and, therefore, or our side Afurr

all, God made man in His image

Some people have called the film

blasphemous for this reason, that

Jesus could not have been that

weak or that human.

I don't believe that he was as

weak as the film portrays, but God
did send His son in human form,

so It stands to reason that Jesus

could have had human feelings

The Last Temptation of Christ is

meant to be a speculation on that

part of Jesus, and I watched it as

such You, however, must make
the decision for yourself on
whether your beliefs will be af

fronted by the film If you don'i

want to see it, then don't go

The great (3ate race

by Bess Crawford

Homecoming weekend is ap-

proaching, kind of like a bad

storm for some of us. The past two

weeks have ba-n a source of con-

stant anxiety tobo ill nialcsand fe-

males as we have Kxn dealing

with the Dating Dilemma. For

those who are intorosied, I hj\c

provided some nilty lasi-minuic

tips for getung that Big Dale

Point «1 Ch(K)sing the tar-

get'victim prospect. Stiin with

the yearbook (Bo sure to check

for seniors w ho did not graduate )

A.sk your roi>mmaic: an) avail

able siblings.' Check the bulletin

board in Springs for offers from

the bold and desperate Impi^rting

isalwaysapromising idea also II

these meth(xls doni lead you

anywhere, bring a brother or sis

tcr, and lake it If that kind ol a

date d(x-sn'i appi'al. try re-evalu

aung the guy/girl behind yt>u in

class Hmm ..nice legs, mas he

long sIcA'vesw ill coverihalLalKx)

Remember, the key U) a suicc^*^

ful date search is to be open
minded, a mature middle
schtxiler can make a fun dale,

curfev^ jvmiiiung

Point #2 The Strjirny.

Trying uicalch that lua> guy/gji

at an op}H)rtune lime i.s ihe irick\

part Reroute your walk to class,

and stealing a copy of Mr/Miss

Right's schedule may be a handy

tip Most pecple do the usual and

check mail an average of 1 5 limes

a day. even on Sunday. Wearing

tighu^r jeans is a gixxl idea ..for

some The adventurous may at-

tempt bra or jean stuffing, de-

pending on your needs. A simple

plan of action may bo tiking a

shower at least once a week.

Crash diets are a bit far fetched at

this point An ad in The Blue

Stocking can he a p<'ssible alter-

native, and you can gel a deal of

SV.SO per column ineh'

Point >»^ Ihf Hunt. Once

you've mastered the strategy, you

are ready lo move on to ihe hunt

Be sure lo corner tJial lucky soul

when no one else w around to

V. lUicsv the Big Event in case you

got laughed ai by the ex Mr./'Miss

Right Try not to mumble al your

shivs, and it is always a gfxxl alca

not to siiy things like. "I know you

wouldn't ever gooiii w iih a reject

like me, so why am 1 asking.' " If.

by st)me slim hapfx nstancc. your

victim falls into ihe trap, con-

gratulate yourself. You have at
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PC receives $ 1 million grant
by Dietrua Lealand

John I. Smith Charities. Inc.,

of Greenville has donated a $1

million grant to PC to establish

the John I. Smidi Scholarship

Fund in memory of this late South

Carolina business and civic

leader. The donation has been

added to the Building from

Strength campaign, surpassing

the halfway mark of the fund 's 30

milhon dollar goal.

W. Thomas Smith, a directw

of the Charities and presi.lcnt of

the Greenville business firm of

Jean West . Inc.. made this an

nouncemcnt during the opening

convocation of PC's I09th aca-

demic year. He shared the pro-

gram with jsjciiiM Times edu-

cation editor Edward B Fiske,

who de li vered the mai n addre.ss lo

•he a.ssembled student body and

faculty.

"Il gives me great pleasure to

announce this SI milhon gram to

endow merit-based John I. Smith

Scholarships at Presbyterian Col-

lege." Tom Smith said. "Many
people remember John I Smith
for his education mterest in North

Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgia."

In response. PC President

Kenneth B. On said the scholar-

ship fund honors one of the great

fnends and benefactors of Pres-

byterian College. He added:

"In addition to hi.s leadership

in business and in the religious

and civic hfe of this stale. John I.

Smith had an abiding interest in

Christian higher educauon that

found expression in his strong

support of PC and odier institu-

tions. He was a leader in our past

capital funds campaigns and. dur-

ing eight years as a member of the

Picsbylerian College board of

visitors, he received the

Chairman's Cup for distin-

Student Spotlight
by Dietrua l>ealand

Along wiih Paul Scoulen and

Jamie Thompson. Heather Ray

mond was ekxied freshman Stu

dent Council representative last

week :n a run-off election among
seven of the original twelve can-

didates. Heather is from Savan-

nah. Georgia, and attended Wind

sor Forest High Schcwl there.

DL: Why did you decide to run

for this ofnce?

HR: Basically. I wanted to get

involved and meet a lot of pcojile

here at PC.

DL: What plans do you ha>e of

any projects you \%ould like lo

see accomplished?

HR Oie thing thai other students

have mcnuoned lo me a lot is ihe

need for a place to study on the

weekends and a study area dial is

open twenty four hours

DL: What have you done io far

•.s part of your duties of being

on Student Council?

HR I'm sull basically learning

what SGA IS all about Atourfu-si

meeting we were put in commit

tecs and made postas for difler

cm events We also talked abcxit a

lot of issues, but I'm not sure if

I'm free to discuss them.

DL: Were you invohed In stu-

dent government at your high

school?

HR: No. bul I was on the juniw

and senior class advisory boards

1 was also president of the Key

cues and drama club.

DL: Do you think that the stu-

dent body appreciates SCiA?

HR: 1 hope St) llhinklhatdKydo

appreciate the work thai the

Council does because everyone

on the Council is so well known

and in a posiuvc way

DL: Do you have anything In

particular that you want to say

to your peers?

HR: I just want to say that I am
really glad that I'm a part of Stu-

dent Government It's helping me

to feel included here. Also, if any

freshman has a problem or con-

cern, feel free to corae by and

discuss it with me, and I'll do all I

can.

Continuedfrom front

offwcrs of the college The

ihuttle has been approved on i

trial basis for this seme^sici At the

end of the semester, the effctuvc-

ness of the program will be evalu-

ated

In order to assess the effective

ncss of the shuule, records mu.sl

Ibc kept on the numba of people

using it. Names wiU not be writ

ten down Students should under

stand that the shuiUe is for theu

benefit, and not to be used as a

"watchdog meUitxl" Hopefully,

PC students wiU use this safe,

convenient means of traaspona

tion during the weekend Home
coming fesuviiies!

guished service. Our Smith
Administration Building memo-
rializes his parents as the result of

his major gift to restore this im-

portant campus facility."

W^en John I. Smith retired in

1968 after a career with Abney
Mills, he held the position of vice

presidcni in charge of the Ren-

frew Bleachery at Travelers Rest.

He also served as a mill dmcior

and board member of Liberty Life

Corporauon, Shnncrs Hospital

and numerous other community

enterpnscs. A graduate and one-

time trustee of Davidson College,

he was an active Presbyterian

Church elder and a past Headmas-

ter of Masons in South Carolina.

Upon his deadi in 1986, his estate

provided for the establishment of

John 1. Smith Chanties, Inc.. to

assist those types of programs and

institutions for which he had a

special interest.

Homecoming

Continuedfrom front

pare Hoats for this year. SUB
plans to hold a float compcuuon

next year dunigh.

Dunng halfume the Home-

coming Queen and two attendants

will be announced. There are ten

women representing various

campus groups who comfwise the

court. Anotnermtegral aspect of

Homecommg is the many class

reunions that arc held at this time.

Many alumni will be visiting the

campus and fraternity houses

Homaoming is usually de-

scribed as one of the more fun and

exciting weekends of the school

year However, the college ad-

ministrauon warns that there will

be heavy patrolling of the campus

and fraternity court by school

officials secunty guards, resi-

dence assistants, and the infa-

mous A B.C. Also, the CIA
shuttle service will run for the first

ume this weekend. The shuttle

slops at Springs, Spencer.

Calhoun Street. Bailey, Smythe.

Clinion/Belk, and behind the

Sigma Nu house The shutUe will

operate on Fnday and Saturday

night from 9 p.m. to 2 i.m

Continuedfrom front

commits Canada to {m)gressive

integration into U.S. economy ( 10

times larger than Canada's).

Reporters frcxn all over the

world fixed their eyes in the last

week on the Discovery mission;

the very fu^t since the 1986 Chal-

lenger accidem. The four-day

mission revived national pndein

the exploration of the high frwi-

tier.

After the release of an Indian

resident of the U.S. Thithilcshwar

Singh, from his kidnappers m
Beirut, well -placed Iranian offi-

cials said that all foreign hosta^s

held in Lebanon will be freed

within three months.

After years of stress and

nrain-and occasional violence-in

their relations. Britain and Iran

have decided the ume may be

right to move on to better terms.

As a result, the foreign ministers

of both countries met in New
York last week as a prelude to re-

stonng ues between the low coun-

tries.

Nicaragua's internal composi-

tion is seeking new strategies to

keep pressure on the Sandinista

government as a response to \ht

waning influence of the contra

rebels.

In the last week Thieczyslaw

Rakowski was appoint^ as

Poland's new prime minister.

The key question is whether

Rakowski's new government will

move to legalize solidarity. Some
said that he is just expected to

carry out party directives.

Ethnic violence rocked

Pakistan's lai^est city last week

when rival gunmen attacked na-

tive Sindhis lo avenge a massacre

blend on the Sindhi extremists

Semor police officials and doc

tors said the death toll rose lo at

lea.st 220

A crucial plebiscite took

place on October 5 in Chile to

decide if GcDeral AugHSto
Pioochet continues to seek power

fw eight years iTKxe. (He look

ovCT the power in a bkxxly 1973,

deposing elected president Salva-

dcN'Allende). The last rK«nt polls

showed 47% (^ the nation op-

posed Pinochet, while only 20%
favored the general.

More thim 100 countries,

among them the U.S.. have nego-

tiated a treaty that would dramati-

cally increase intematimal coop-

eraticM) in the eHon to curb aar-

cotics trafTicking.

Secretary General of tla

UJ^ , Xavier Perei de Cue Har,

opened a second round of peace

negotiauons between Iran and

Iraq presenting a new package of

proposals to the two countries'

f(»^ign nuBiaffs

Libjii awl Chad wnounced
this week that they would rested

diplomatic ties and seek a peace-

ful .scttkmeni of a 1 5 year axiflict

over a stnp of uranium-nch terri-

tory annexed by Libya in 1973.

Tens cd thousands of Bur>

mese |overnment workers re-

turned to work ihis week, heeding

an ultimatum by the Burmese

military to end weeks of strikes in

suppOTt of political change.

The parliamentary elections

scheduled in Israel for next

month have aroused the question

of what kind of country it should

be: an assertively nationalistic

and unyielding nati<Mi of the right

or a more conciliatcxy and tradi-

ticxially Uberal state of the left

The annoucen>eni that a revi-

sicm of die treaty with the US had

been concluded provoked a storm

of criticism on Spain's Premier

Felipe Gonzalei. Aldiough de-

tails cd the flnal agreement have

not been mack public, new ac-

counts say that Spain compro-

mised (Ml its policy thai bans nu-

cksr weapons from its territory.

If You've Got Cold Feet,

We've Got the Cure...

Carpet Remnants

CARPers

Phone 984-4630
1100 Church Street

Laurens, SC 29360

9' X 12"- $47.88

12' X 12"- $63.84

12" X 15"- $79.80
— -: r-zdu

WE DELIVER
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CAMPAIGN

bj GregTallant

As the 1988 presidential

campaign continues, Michael

Dukakis and George Bush must

try to find that something extra to

give them the advantage for

November. But instead of gain-

ing momcnium, both candidates

seem to be faced with the problem

of holding interest and with con-

vincing the public that either man
is qualified to guide our nation.

Why? After 8 years of a tef-

lon president who can excite and

possibly inspire, if not lead, the

current candidates don't offer the

chahsma that Ronald Reagan

wielded. The candidates have to

fight a battle on two fronts. The
fu^t, of course (or is it an obvious

necessity), is policy.

Dukakis, as head of the

Democratic party, and Bush, the

carrier of the ideas of the Grand
Old Party, should fight to con-

vmce the public that thev polKiies

are sufficient to repair the damage
the country is suffering under and

to improve our successful prac-

tices. Unfortunately, what ap-

pears to be occurring is a hesi-

tance by the candidates to speak

on their own proposals and an

eagerness to attack the posiuons

of their opponent.

Because people apparently

believe that neither candidate has

anything to say, Dukakis and

Bush are engaged in a war of attri-

tion, not to win but to make the

other candidate lose. The second

area, and the one which is having

the most mfluencc upon the

uninformed voting public, is

image.

Image, or the one concept that

Dukakis and Bush can leave with

the voter, will probably be the

deciding factor for this year's

election. With only 50-60% of

American eligible voters partici-

pating (with a small [)ercentage of

those well informed), Dukakis

and Bush have to find a quick and
easily identifiable image for the

American public to latch onto and
support.

While this approach may
succeed in giving the voters a

single idea forthecaiulidilis the

images they are prescntin^; oiay

backfu-e. In the firsi piCsiilcr.tial

debate, Michael Duka^i'? was
reported to be prcscniini^ an im-

age of the intellectual icc.nan.

Although he was almost as vague
in his answers as

Bush, he came across as reserved,

unemotional, and very in control.

THE FENCE

Dukakis wins debate
by JeffLukich

Michael Dukakis met with

Vice President George Bush in

the first of two debates scheduled

to precede the general election in

November. Many polls released

in the past week have speculated

on the winner of the debate. One
newspaper read, "Bush wins on

content, Dukakis wins on style."

What ever happened to the days

when there was a clear debate

winner?

This debate was critical for

Dukakis in gaining votes of the

undecided. Bush's strategy to

thwart this effort came out early

in the debate as he tried lo drive a

definite ideological wedge be-

tween him and Dukakis. Bush

declared, "He is out there, out of

the mainstream...Do we want thus

country to go that far left?" I^lcr

in the debate. Bush walked into a

pitfall by attack mg Dukakis' in-

volvement in ihe American Civil

Liberties Union.

Come on people, aren't

Americans far above this Reagan-
ite Red Scare? And now Bush has

people thinking that Dukakis'

membership in the ACLU is the

equivalent of a card carrying

member of the Socialist Party.

While Dukakis may have even

painted himself more liberal ihar

he should have, he made his at

tac ks on drugs, the deficit, Quayle
and the Iran -Contra affair with

foTce. Dukakis was also adroit in

playing off Bush's attack into the

tmc peaks of the debate.

I think what we saw after the

debate wa.s two poliucians who
really differ on many issues. I

have to go back to the days when
there was a clear wmncr...the

Duke won!

Scoring political points

Some people responded
negatively lo this imago, accusing

him of being t(X) self-confiijcnt

and cold. George Rush, on ihc

other hand, prescnial himself as a

very down to earth, homey kmcl of

fellow, who IS gomg to make
mistakes, but gosh dam it, will

give 11 his be^i shot

This "muddling through"

approach, while somewhat ap-

pealing, is very scary, especially

when one considers that one of the

mistakes he's "working through"

OS his role (and his denial of his

role) in the illegal Iran-Contra

affair.

Although he seems to have

defused the controversy, a grow-

ing doubt IS rising about his integ-

nty and wilhngness to be honest

with the president The problems

with both the lack of information

on posiuons and the concentra-

tion on images ls that the people

haven'i rir^e a concentrated ef-

fort ?e d< 'iiand a change in tlie

CuHipai-in approaches. Once
agpin, the people seem to be be

failing the denuxrauc prcxess in-

stead of the process failing the

>xx)ple.

by Julie Carroll

This year the athletes of the

Summer Olympics competed mn
only to win medals but to make it

through an almost equally diffi-

cult web of detailed rules set by

the Olympic Committee. I'nfor-

tunaiely. while an athlete may
have been successful in winning

an event, he may have failed to

meet one of the many stipulations

required by the Olympic
Committee to secure a medial.

The most publicized winner

loser was Ben John.son, the Can.i

dian sprinter who was stripped ot

his gold medal for taking steroids.

Similarly. American Angel

Meyer was disqualified from

preliminary compcuiion in swim-

ming for her use of the drug

While the public was disap-

pointexl with the apparent dishon-

esty of the athletes, sympathy

went out to others who were

almost penalized by the rutes

themselves.

The Israeli Olympic team did

not compete one complete day

because the schedule conflicted

with the Jewish people's holiest

day Yom Kippur. Two yachts-

men, a boxer and a gymnast lost

out

Technicalitiesoverruled per-

formances for the American team

in Women's Gymnastics as well.

Kelly Garrison was penalized .5

of a point because her alternate

remained on a raised podium

during Garrison's perfomiance.

The East Germans took the

bron/e by .3 of a point

tT 5 DC
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Bush wins debate

by Christopher Mtrrell

If anyone is to be regarded) as

a winner in last Sunday night's

debate, the Amencan people

would be the closest to a victor.

Having followed the campaigns
(airly closely, it was not unul the

debate that the voters had a chance

10 see first hand the considerable

differences that a George Bush or

a Michael Dukakis admmisu^-
lion would offer the Amencan
pu'ilic. The debate brought the

issues out so that each candidate

h<^ to clearly make a stand on the

problems confronting our nation.

Both Dukakis and B ush came
across as self confident and

knowledgeable about the current

issues. Watching the debate it

seems that there were two politi-

cmns worthy of being the presi

dent of my country However, a

few minutes into the debate, I

began to let my senses react to

what I was hearing rather than

what 1 was seeing.

Kighi from the beginning.

Mike Dukakis was enabling the

public voters to observe what he

thought the American dicam
should be. Dukakis laid out his

basically simple platform of "if

thcrc'sa pmblcm,f«^d it money
**

Governor Dukakis . as past liberal

administrators have proven,
would lead America further and
further away from the free enter

pri.sc-capitalist form of govern
ment this nation was founded on.

This consistent liberal view
of "compassion" is a genulc way
of saying "tax increases are the

answer to our problems." Al-

though Dukakis is concerned for

the Amencan people, his means
for showing this concern is in fact

redistribution of wealth. His idea

of increased "free" housing proj

ects is bogus! t)o higher taxes
.sound like free cnteri)risc u> you?

On the (Hhcr hand. Vice
President Bush let the people
know that a Republic:an future
holdv lower intcrrM rairs (as they

arc now) and no lax increases

which would allow Americans

th<' opiKiriiinity lo achieve the real

American of being able to pur-

chase their own homes.

Although Bush was clearly

out of line wlien he questioned

Dukakis's membership in the

ACLU, he stayed square on most

of the important issues confront-

ing America including develop-

ment and dcpl(>yinent of SDl.

foreign relations, and economics.

Bush understands the foundations

in which this present administn-

tion has laid out

Sunday mght's debate reaf-

fiimed the public that a Demo-
crauc presidency would onc«

gain place us on the road to a

naiMMi (kpendent on vast govern

ment control, a place where the

government takes your own
money without your own
consent. for your own good!

D(ies that sound like a free anin

try to you'
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SGA
Congratulations to Heather Ray-

mond. Paul Scoutcn, and Jamie

Thompson fa being selected as

Freshman Representatives lo Stu-

dent Government! SGA met on

September 2 1 and 2S. Results of

the meetings are as follows. Tra-

de Nixon was chcKen as SGA
Homecoming representative.

Darlcne Mercer and Pam LaHay

asked the group why Belk Dorm
was not allowed to have a repre-

sentauve. and Sally Davenport

agreed to investigate. Judges for

the Homecoming Banner contest

were chosen. They are: Susan

Bunting, Dr Bumsidc, and Owen
Barker. Coniestants for the Mr.

PC pageni were announced The

Shuttle Service from the frater-

nity court was discussed and ap-

proved.

MIKE RAYBURN APPEAR
ING AT SPRINGS
Mike Rayburn has built quite a

name fix himself in just one year

with NACA. Fmm his two re-

gional showcases he boc^ed and

performed more than sixiy col-

lege dales For the past 7 years

Mike has toured the US, Baha

mas, Puerto Rico, and Cuba

where he played colleges. clul«,

and militdo bases. He has also

ai^pearcd on seven TV programs

including PM Magazine Mike is

a phenomenal acoustic guiiansi

and holds a degree in classical

guitar from James Madison Uni

vcjsity. He possesses a style

uniquely his own and combines

his musical prowess with a won-

derfully wrapped sense of humor

to create one of the best main

stage/coffeehouse shows on the

college circuit The songwnlcr/

recording artist is beginning work

on his second album He will be

appearing at Springs Campus

Center tonight after the Blue

Sox Festival. This is a pcrfonn

tnce you won't want to miss.

STUDENT UNION BOARD
For those of you who were put

under the spell of Tom Deluca—
are you sure your shoes are on the

nght feet? For those of you who
mis«rd it, you should have been
there! SUB would like lo invite

evcrycxie to Blue Sox tcxiighi at

7pm in Belk Auditorium and then

to our Spotlight concert in Spnngs
afterwards. Mike Raybum will be

performing and it'll be another

event which shouldn't be missed.

SAM
The Society for the Advancement
of Management will be going on a

tour to Ascoe Felts this Monday.
October 10. Please meet in the

library parking lot at 1:30.

SOUTH CAROLINA STU-
DENT LEGISLATURE
SCSL will meet on Sunday. Oct.

9, m the lobby at Springs to go to

Columbia for the workshop.

svs
This Sunday. October 9. the

Thomwell Big Brother and Big

Sister programs will kick off with

a cookout at Thomwell School

Instead of being at the lake as

OTiginally planned, the cookout

will take place on campus All PC
Big Brothc.'sand Big Sisters ne«d

to pick up their little brcHher or

sister at 4:30. If you cannot be

there, please let the child's hcxise

jiarent know ahe<id of time Also.

Bell Street Tutors need volun-

teers! If you want to tutor middle

school students, call the

chaplain's office at ex t 8476. or

let Angela Cothran know of your

interest.

WF
Monday. Westminister Fellow-

ship held a follow-up discussion

on people's reacuons to The Last

Temptation ofChnst. "Hus week-

end, several VVT members will

attend a retreat at Camp Fellow-

ship on Lake GrecnwcKxl.

LOST & FOUND
A man's gold watch h;is been

found in the lobby of Georgia Hall

and can bo claimed in the fv^ui of

Students Office \n Douglas

House.

ALSTON WILKES SCXTETY
The Alston Wilkes Society held

its first meeting of the year on

September 15. 1988. New mem-
bers were welcomed and officers

were elected. The new officers

arc: President-Billy Egan; Vice

President-Michelle Wilson; Sec-

reiary/Trcasurer-Tiffani Evans.

The advisor is Dr. Ted Hunter,

Sociology. In past ycais, Alston

Wilkes has sponsored prison trips

throughout the state. We have

also mviied guest speakers to PC,

such as prison inmates who dis-

cussed theu- expenence. If you

arc interested in finding out more

about Alston Wilkes, contact any

of the officers or the advisor.

Dues for those who wish to join

are due on Wednesday, October

12.

Dues may be turned in to Dr.

Hunter or Tiffani Evans at Box
1193 or Belk room 309. Signs

will be posted for the time and day

of the next meeting. Everyone is

invited!

CIA
CIA held a discussion on spouse

abuse last night led by Mrs. Cle-

onne Couble. du-ector of the Lau-

rens County Safchomc Others

particifjaung in the program were

volunteers Kaihy Tay k>r and Dale

Martin CIA visits Prcsbyienan

nursing home each Wednesday at

4:00. and goes to Dutchman Cor-

rccuonal Insutute every other

Tuesday afternoon Also, we are

beginning a shuttle service thus

week to. fraternity court Next

week's program will be led by

Phillip McClimmon and Karen

Dunciin on "Wlial it Means to be a

Chnsuan".

LIBRARY SERVICES OF-

FERED
PC's Thomason Library would

like to let students and faculty be

aw arc that on line computer bibli-

ography searches are available l(x

research purposes. On Sunday

through Thursday free searches

can be made from 7pm -9pm

People interests) should make an

appointment with Mrs Prcsseau

to schedule a ume to run tl^

search. If you uitend to make a

search, please have specific topics

in mind to make Ihe search easier

BBS
The winner of the BBB Jelly bean

Guessing Contest was Keith Sim-

mers. His guess of 1 .033 jelly

beans won him $^ and 1,034

jelly beans. Congratulations!

Parking Lot Improvement An-

nounced

It was announced this week

that improvements will be made

on the Georgia Hall/Springs Cen-

ter parking lot over the fall break.

Public Safety (ThiefGrey Mayson

said the present parking tot will be

changed somewhat to (MDvide 18

additional parking spaces.

Mayson said the lot will be

extended and the present pave-

ment sealed and resurfaced. The

costs for the improvement will be

approximately $18,000.00.

The contract work over the

break shouk! create a minimum
inconvenience to students and

staff. He pointed out thai the tot

will have to be vacated on Friday

evening, Oct 14, to allow the

contractor to stiul work early Sat-

urday moming. Students remain-

ing Friday night or those who
want to leave vehicles on campus

over the break should move their

vehicles to another parking lot on

Fnday Since the work will be

done on such a close deadline,

vehicles left in that lot Fnday

night will have to be towed at the

owner's expense and nsk Incase

ram delays the work, students will

be permitted to park on both sides

of South Adair Street until the loi

reopens after fall break.

Chief Mayson also con-

firmed that there have been nu

mcroas cwnplaints for Kvcral

years of inadequate parking from

Clinton Hall residents He admit

led there are only 63 parktfig

spaces for the 148 residents He

said he hopes that money will be

appropriated and improvements

will be made next summa.

Whitefords
Special

Chicken Sandwich,

small fries, large

drink $2.69

Just a reminder don I

forget about your disa)unl

cards

801 S Broad St

833 0193

NEW PHONE SYSTCM
Presbyterian College installed a

new telephone syoem ova the

past summCT. One of the benefits

of the systems is that students may
place credit card or collect calls

from the hall phones. To place a

call, dial 9, 0. the area code (if not

803) and the number. At the

sound of the tone, you may either

enter your AT&T credit card

number,w wait for an operator to

take the information.

If you art using an MCI cad,

a Sprint FON card, or another

long distance service, follow ihc

instructions provickd by your

long-distance carriw. Calls mua
be billed to a credit card or to Ihe

party call«l. Collect calls canncH

be received at the hall phones.

All faculty and stafT phoi^s,

as weU as all hall phoms, may be

dialed directly for dT campus
without going through the switch-

board. For example, the Menu
Line extension is 8399. Studrats

with pnvate phcmes may dial 833-

8399 to reach this number di-

rectly.

The college is considering

providing kx:al phcme service to

every room as a ^an of the nxxn
rent Currait estimates indictte

that cost wcMikl be comparable to

resKkfitial service (about $10 pa
RKXith), ^ students would not

have to fKiy cmnecuon chafes
nor deposits for tocal service.

Uxig distance service wouki still

have to be arranged via credit

cad.
The College's incoming 800

toll-free arvice ls available to

students and parents who ne^ to

speidc with a faculty member (x

ackmnistratcv. The 8(X) Imes are

not for perscxi^ o^ls, aid may ncA

be ccmnected to hall phcxies.

Some people assume that iIk Col-

lege f»ys a fixed amount for its

8<^ numbers, so the number or

length of calls does not mater.

That is not true. Ttw College pays

about $0.25 per minute fot calls

coming in on the 800 numbos.

It

m Sid& HUda Carter • Ommers
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Sally Davenport

Representing Sigma Nu
Hometown: Sumter. SC
Class: Junior

Major: Business Adminisiralion

Activities: SGA Vice President,

SAM Vice Presidcm, SUB Ex-

ctutivcCouncil.WSH, Sigma Nu
little Sister

Escort: Rob McKon/ic

Ashley Hayes
Representing Fellowship c
Chnsiian Athletes

Hometown: Greenville, SC

Class: Junior

Major: Elementary Educauon
Activities KA Co-C^piam,
Sigma Nu Little Sister, SUB,
SAAC
Escort William M. Haves, Jr

Kim Holliday

Representing Pi Kappa Phi

Hometown Atlanta, GA
Class: Junior

Major: French

Activities P*i Kappa Phi Rush
Girl. Judicial Council. FCA. SVS
Escort Coley Mynatt

Lin Johnson

Representing Student Union

Board

Hometown Albany, (JA

Class: Junior

Major: Psychology, Religion

Activities: STAC, SUB. Sigma

Nu Little Sister. FCA
Escort: Bo Johnson

i.if'*

Melis.sa Emmett
Representing Pi Kappa Alpha

Hometown: MariciLi, (iA

Class: Sophniore

Major: Fnglish

AciiMlics: "RiIV Team, WM 1.1

Kappa Alpha Rush Girl, iCA
/ hi' Blue Slocking staff jho! 'grj-

pher

Escort: Harrv Croxton

m
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Sue Kithil

Representing Alpha Sigma Phi

Hometown: Connth, TX
Class: Junior

Major: Math
Activities: Volleyball team.

Alpha Sigma Phi Liule Sister

President, STAC, SGA
Escort: Troy Chancy

Martha Mac(iregor

Representing Women's Council

Hometown: Tarp<in Springs, FL
Class Senior

Major: Special tducatuMi

Activities: Volleyball team.

FCA. Women's CourKil Treas-

urer, SVS
Escort BobZenUneycr

Trade Nixon

Representing Student Govern-

ment AsscKiation

Hometown Clinton, SC
Clavs: Senior

Major: Elementary Education

Activities: SGA, Sigma Nu Little

Sister, FCA, SVS
Fsvort P*>uon l^isirr

Marl Ray
Representing Thcta Chi

Hometown Newnan, GA
Class: Senior

Major. Biology

Activities; STAC. SGA,
Women's Council President.

Theta Chi Swceihewt

Escoa Will Miles

Omicron Delta

Krbtie Smith

Representing

Kappa

Hometown Oinion. SC
Class: Senior

Mapr Spe<:ial Education

Acuviues SUB President, SGA.
STAC. Sigm> Nu Little Sister

Esccm: I> Robert E Smith
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In the past several y«u^, the

aaention taught to drug testing

of athletes has continued to in-

crease. Many athletes have com-
plained about the testing as an in-

vasion of privacy and as an inac-

curate means of testing and dis-

qualification from sports events.

The drug testing during the

Olympic Games has caused an

uproaramong athletes and spcx;ta-

tors. Many athletes have been

disquahfied from competition or

had their medals taken from them.

This week The Blue Slocking

asked PC students, "Do you think

athletes should be tested for

drugs?"

1- r-m ^^

(fkm b, Bil HmtkU)

Junior Greg Horner said,"Yes, if

it affects the nature of the game or

sport he or she plays."

Senior Billy Cannon said, "No.

It's an invasion of privacy, and

it's your decision if you want to

hurt your body. Drug use is so af-

fluent that testing is not a solu-

Q
•

Freshman Jennifer Borough.*

said. "No. It's a violauon of their

rights, but because people ar.

being unfair, it's becoming a

must"

Junior Stanley Ottinger said.

"True athletes should not have to

rely on drugs; they should be able

to compete well naturally. Com-
petition measures the talent of the

human body, not the talent of the

drug."

Junior Shae Cox said, "Yes. defi-

nitely. Athletes serve as role

Scmor Al Gelger said. "Yes, they "models for children, and agrccmg

should. Proper Americans »« be tested gives them a firm

shouldn't infest their bodies with »P'"'^>n aKainsi drugs.

Socialist agents."

Greeks
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The members of Alpha Sigma Phi

would like to congratulate our

newest pledges: Bill Anderson,

Jeff Butler, Andrew Cembor,

Newton Clark, Joel Griffith, Mi-

chael Meyer, Ashby Knox, Brian

Kochler, and Wayne Gerhardi.

Congratulations are also in order

for our newly initiated brother

Jimmy Stewart. Homecoming
weekend is coming up fast and

Alpha Sig will be partying hard as

usual. We will be having the band

Science Friction playing Satur-

day night. We hc^ to see every-

body out to hear the band and have

a great time.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes had an interesting and

fun-fiUed weekend. The activi-

ties included a Game Ball Run to

Wofford and several great parties.

The Game Ball Run was a huge

success. Wc began at five o'clock

in the morning from the Pike

House and ran to Wofford. Each

person carried the ball for one
mile. The fundraiser was to raise

money for Lou Ghcrig's Di.sca.se,

in honor of Bob Waters, a famous
PC alumnus. Saturday was a great

night at the Pike House. Weber
Player received Goat of the Week
for his Monkey Dog in the Raw
antics Saturday night. This week-
end we'll be open on Saturday
night aiicr midnight. Come out

and party with the hot-nxkin'
band Impulse. They arc hot out of
Athens, so come join the party!

PI KAPPA PHI

A belated congratulations to our

1988 pledge class: Allen An.slcy,

Dave Aucrcman, Jeff "Chilly

Boy" Bennett, Smokcy Brown,

Andy Crumpton, Billy HiKipcr,

Andy King, Ben King, Janicy

King, Tim Pyscll. Ike Reynolds,

Beau Snider, Randy Stovers,

John Tritt. Steve "Muff Wil-

liams, Jrni Wilson, and Tom
Woodward. Goat of the Week
goes to Pete Galan for his Olym-

pic rendition of the two ball toss

Troll of the week goes to that

Hoschead from Converse!

SIGMA NIJ

Sigma Nu is ready for homecom-
ing with the Cruz-0-MaUcs on
Saturday night. Before the g;unc,

we'll be tailgating at our house
Tuesday is the football game of

the century, when Sigma Nu #2
(the scabs) are seeded to upset the

overconfident Sigma Nu # 1 team.

Scabs are favored by 10.

WSH
As usual. WSH had a great crush

party! Congralulauons to King

Crush Brian Murraih Upcoming
events include our Big/l.ittlc Sis-

ter initiation ceremony on Oct. 19

at 7pm, Steak and Dale on Oct. 2

1

at 6pm, Novemberfest on No-
vember 11, and our girls-only

Charleston weekend on Novem-
ber 19-20.

V)ure

philosopliical

ramifications of

Victor Iraiikl s

""Existential

\acuunL

And youVc

still sniddng?

y % Urparlmrnl »l Hr.illh « Mumjo *,.»« «t

I

Etectrolt^sls

Center
Permanent Hair Removal

Present Coupon
for consultation and trial

treatment

L
$15 Valu

For AppiMnlment Call Kithy

Foiter, CPE, 833 5552

J
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New face becomes recognized
by Laura Pusler

Paula Simplicio is one of the

new faces on campus this year.

She is an exchange student from
Paris. Fr.ince. Paula enlightens

P.C. with her tales of France and

her biMuiiful accent

Paula has several hobbies. She

likes to read literature, sociology,

and psychology, f^ula enjoys

going to tht movies and plays. In

addiUon, she f-njoys traveling

and. of course, «^«ending time with

her fnends. Wficn asked about

her impression cf P.C, Paula h".d

several comments.

Paula enjoys the courses that

she IS taking, and she likes the

informal relationship between

professors and students. She espe-

cially enjoys the exu^umcular
student hfe.

Paula said that al the univer-

sities in France, "students go to

classes and that is all." She says,

"the people here are all so very

friendly!" However, she docs

miss her family and the atmos-

phere of a large city

Templeton honored
by Trina Siiiiinins

Al the fo«)il>al! $xr'x en Scp-

innbcr 24. Ross £. Ttniplcton'

was acknowledged for his many

contnbuuons to PC. Mr. Temple-

ion is a member of the class o'

1 924 . and he achieved success »

Carolina's division manager ai

assistant vice-president will

field's Educauonal Enter;^se

publisher of the World Boo
Encyclopedia. Even though M
Templeton is a native of Owing

3.C.. he decided to make CUnu.

his home after he reured.

Mr. Templeton has served P.(

in many capacities. His mo;

obvious conunbuuon is the phys

:al education center which bart

nis name. In addition, he serve

>n the governing board since
J

i%7. Mr. Templeton revitahzef*!

the Walter Johnson Gub, an'

alumni athletic organization

which helps underwrite the PC.

sports program.

He also served on the looil

and nabofol offices (tf the Ahtmni
Association and was a leader of

the capita funds c^npaigns. In

addition to the recognition be-

surtfcd upon Mr. Templeton re-

cently , P.C. has also given him the

Alumni GoldPui I957,analtunni

%rvice award in 1962. and an
hcxiorary doctor <^ himaiMies
d^recui 1966.

When Asked of Mr.
rempieton's opinion of P.C. his

wife, Joyce, gave seveial oora-

mcnts. Mrs. TemplelOB sad doi
her husband loves sports, and he

"reaUy went 10 bai for PC. " She
also said. T.C is like a chiM lo

hun." In addition. Mrs. Temple-
-« commenied ttut her husband
fascinated by the uaffic throygh

C. because tn his day the sdi-

xnis did not have cars on cam-

mimes K»ti Ttmfklom is » gtrntr^mt htmtfmctar t» PC.

by Su/anne Corley Soviet economics turn westward
PC student athlete competes in Seoul

P^rr.vrroiika, the USSR's new

emphasis on economic develop-

mcni under Mikhail Gorbachev,

needs financing The Soviets arc

looking westward f(X loans to

support iheu reform pn>gram.

The Soviet Union maintains

excellent credit raungs, and this

reputation has helped them secure

substaniial loans Japan and West

Germany have provided 70 per-

cent of tin* Soviet loans since

1^84, while US banks have only

lumished 2 percent of the u>tal.

Soviets are using the money

lo augment productivity with

such western goods as computcre,

drill hits for tapping oil sources,

and mathine Kxils for updating

defunct fat uon.s Also, the USSR

needs money to buy western grain

because iheu own harve.sLs have

lately been sparse

They also need capital to pay

off previous debts. While this

economic reform may be com-
mcndabk in that the Soviet Union

IS beginning U) thaw its long his-

tt*y of cold secrecy, there exi.sLs

considerable question as to true

mouves behind all the changes.

Some economists contend

ihal the Soviets are ulumaiely

aiming to dominate world mar-

kets, and at the current rale they

view superpowers as flnancing

their own downfall. Also, west-

em money in Soviet hands gives

them more frecoom to sell addi-

tional arms to ally nauons on in-

creasingly flexible terms

Similarly, the Soviets have

begun to lend more money to

devek>ping countries who, in

turn, use the loans to purchase

Soviet weapons. These
operations suggest military as

well as economic aims in the

Soviet sc^iah for wcsicm financ

Such security issues compli-

cate the decision for western

bankers lo turn an easy profit with

a goxl creditor. However, with

almost $40 billion worth of loans

acquired in the [vist year, it ap-

pears that the profit motive is

winning out ova saunty inter-

ests.

Both presidential candidales

have Liken issue with the Soviet

trend m borrowing, and they both

claim to fundamentally oppose

US lending But, at the same ume,

they acknowledge a chance to

exert more influence on the

Kremlin as Moscow emerges mio
the bond markets where the US
already maintains prominence.

by Kent Sizrmore

Jeff Spnnklc opted gainst

returmng to PC this semester so

thai he could compete in die Para

Olympics in Seoul The games

allow few international competi-

tion for physically handicapped

athletes. 4,000 Nicies from 65

countncs will be using Olympic

facilities aiHl staying ui Olympic

Village.

Jeffs hopes to go to Seoul

baame a reality in May. whoi he

attended the qualifymg trials in

Nashville, TN. He won second

place in the 100m,200m, vid long

jump events He also won third

place in the 400m and with the

volleyball team.

His strength, speed, and i^il-

itv won him a spot cm the US rack

»id fiekl and volleyball tans.
He will competing in the 100m.

long jump, and volleybtfL He
will leave hts home la Greenville

on Octc4ier 1 1 and vonain m Ko-

rea until October 27.

The past four months have

been spent in iniemive trvnifig

with Gene Mulltns, track coach 11

Furaiw and a picvious acquain-

tance of Jeff Jeff will undoubl-

4»fly fcpreaeat oiv country well.

Even teufh he may win
some gold Mid beoxne an intoaa-

tkmal hero, he does plan 10 leun
lo our hmhle PC campis for

spriig tematot. His willpower

and dcterminaiioa are an mspin-

tkm. Good luck and God i^penL

iniL

Famous LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

""Are you OK to drive?'*

"that's afew beers?"*

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KlU A FRIENDSHIP

U S Deportmenf of Tronsporlotion

Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash, Dry, Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Cuh Purchtset SS w
more •

pretoM PC ID for 10% diicoimi

We appreciate

your business!

102 W Plondi Sirwi

Men's and Ladies'

Gallman's Barber

Shop

and family hair care center

207 N. Broad St.

Clinlon,SC 29325

Appoinlmcnls

Available
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The Beacon tradition lives on
by Mary Ann Layden

Ever heard of chocolate or

vanilla coke? Are you hungry and

want some good *olc Souihem

cooking? You've gotta go to the

Beacon in Spartanburg! It could

possibly surpass both the Varsity

in Athens and the Varsity in At-

lanta. This restaurant is not for

Northerners or those feeble of

stomach!

The Beacon, which is situ-

ated, off of ReidviUe Road, serves

thousands of people daily. It's not

your typical grease-pot restau-

rant; it has a certain "a plenty"

atmosphere. Everything is "a

ISHANGHAI ACROBATS AND
AGICIANS
The Shanghai Acrobat!

and Magicians will be vp^ncumg

in Belk Auditorium on W^lnes-

day. October 12, at 7: 30. Suidenu

must present a PC ID to be admit-

ted at nocost ThisisaCEPcwnt

plenty"—chicken "a plenty," on-

ion rings "a plenty," and the Pig's

meal, consisting of 10 scoops of

ice cream (Yum!). This restaurant

will defmiiely stretch the bounda-

ries of your stomach!

Don't be surpri.scd at all of

the yelling that goes on; when you

get in line you should be prepared

to give your order. J.C, "the

maitrc-d" of the Beacon, ap-

proaches; you tell him your order,

and then he yells to the seemingly

oblivious cooks some garbled)

gunk that always ends in "a

plenty." Remember, it's okay to

pass in line at the Beacon.

The Beacon is true Southern

hospitality! When I spoke to the

owner about this article, he of-

fered us a Fhg's meal on the house!

We'd already eaten "a plenty" so

we didn't take him up on his offer.

The Beacon offers every-

thing from you basic hamburger

to gizzards (watch out Yankees!).

The specialty is their onion rings;

a plate of onion rings looks like a

huge mountain. In fact, I've never

seen anyone eat all of them.

Prices arc pretty reasonable; the

b^on-chccsc burger is around

Music visualized

by Malinda Morris

On Monday, (Xlober 3, sev-

eral students, faculty members
and people from the Laurens

County area crowded Belk Audi-

torium to experience 'visuali/ed

music' This visual music concert

was part of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Contemporary Music Festi-

val, a three-day event sponsored

by the Edmunds Fine Art Senes,

The Visual Music Concert,

presented by Dr. Ron Pellegnno,

Associate Professor of Computer
at Sonoma Slate University in San

Francisco, Califomia, consisted

of animated laser projections ac-

companied by music. Dr. Pelle-

gnno designed the entire program

and composed each music selec-

tion.

The principle of visualizmg

music can be explained simply as

"hearing mtervals of music and
then seeing the forms asscxiaied

with it." For example, a single

pure lone can be associated with a

simple single line laser image A
more complex music interval

consisting of many notes and

pitches produces a more complex

visual image.

How does this as.sociation of

music and visual image lake

place? Dr. PelUgrmo explained

the process by staling that he

controlled a synthesizer which

imxiuces tones. Each tone has an

accompanying laser image. A
high iniensily la.ser beam reflects

oil of two vibrating nmrursform

ing a vertical anu hunzoniai axis

which controls the image one sees

on iIk; screen.

The entire program, a com-

plicated f»'occss utilizing both

laser and sound equipment, was

divided into two segments. The

first half of the program incorpo-

rated laser images only, while the

second half involved computer

and video graphics. At one point.

Dr. Pellegnno asked everyone to

close their eyes and listen to a

piece entitled "Cloud 7" and to

visualize the music in their mind's

eye.

Audience response to the

concert was swnewhat negative,

Many students expres.sed nega-

tivity towards the length and ef-

fect of the program, a CKP event.

Chris McManus. a junior biology

major, sUUed, "CHP's like the

laser music show make mc scn-

ously question the credibility of

the CEP pr(^ram " Opinions

were not targeted lo PC students

only Joe Hanna. a resident of The
Presbyterian Home, thought that

the laser images "were sexy, al-

most R-raled " Others expressed

the concern that the length of the

IMogram look away from the over-

all efTect.

Ron Pelle^no described his

visual music program as "son of

on the edge"* and the result of

"twenty years of research con-

necung the ear and eye
"

$2.(X) and the French fries are 75

cents.

The Beacon has everything

you could ever want, including

church services on Sundays in the

summer. But in the Southcm tra-

dition, the Bciicon is closed on
Sundays. This is a great break
from GDH, and if you're there at

itic rush hour you'll be glad that

you came out alive.

Just like your graiuJinolhcr,

the Beacon puts lemons in their

famous tea A sign over the drink

section proclaims the Beacon as

having sold the most tea m the US.
They spend $100 a day lo put

lemon in the tea. And it is good!

And if you don't like tea, the

Beacon has chocolate malts.

For des.sert try the ice cream
sundae It's $1.75, but it's the

equivalent of 3 Dairy Queen sun-

daes! Their banana splits con-

tinue m the "a plenty" tradiuon.

too!

You .can' I graduate from PC
without experiencing the "a
plenty" of the Beacon. Be sure

that you arc hungry when you go
and tell J.C. "the maitre-d" hey!

iK
J *

CHOICE
fi^^^

The Last Temptation viewed
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b> John Callaham

The film adaptation of the

novel I he Last iemptaiion of

Christ has created more talk and

ct^nu-oversy than any film shown

in the past few years Directed by

Martin Scorsese, the film specu-

lates on Jesus Christ's human, as

well as spiritual, existence.

In the film, Jesus must face

many icmpiauons. including the

final temptation of the Utie. m
which Jesu^ experiences, through

a hallucinatu>n, what life might hi-

like il he did not die on the cross

This aspect of the film has an

gcrcd many people, saying thai

Jesus, as the son ofCUxl, could not

have K'cn ihal weak Pickctcrs,

signed |X'iiuons. and speeches by

religious leaders have been made

urging people not lo sec the film

The Prcsbytcnan College

group Wesmiinsier Fellowship

has held a series of discussions

about Lm.u Temptation as well as

sponsonng an opportunity for

pi'ople to st'c tlie film for them-

selves.

They felt thai a lot of misin-

fonnation was being sprcvi iiNmiI

the film, and they wanted students

to uilk abt)ui the film openly,

without any threat of being lold

that ihey were wrong, as well as a

chance for students to sec the film

for themselves.

Holly Casabonnc led the

discussion on Monday night,

September 26, at Cmssroads. She

had seen the film in AtUinta and

commented on the protesters

there as well as the policemen

who checked everyone who went

to see the movie

She said that the movie was a

p<>werful expcnence for her and

was glad she saw it She fielded

questions fiom poi^plc aN)ut the

film. Most were interested in see-

ing It, but s«ime people said they

were disturbed by the subjects

raised in the movie.

On Saturday. OcU)ber 1,

about 30 people Icfi PC to go to

Columbia to sec /.^j.^r Temf^tation,

where it had opened the day be-

fore. The group anived at the

Jefferson Square Theater in

plenty of time to sec the l.(X)

(ii,.!in,>r The L n>v'.d eoine to see

the movie was very calm and

orderly, with ifie llicitcr King

about half full w hen the movie be-

gan

When it was over, the crowd

leaving were greeted by pickeicrs.

Some of the picketers congratu-

lated the crowd for seeing the

movie, while others handed out

copies of the New Testament and

urged people leaving to realize

that the Jesus in the film is not the

Jesus as poiUayed m the Bible

On Monday, October 3, WT
met again at Crossroads to discuss

the movie they had just seen.

Most were glad ihey h^ a chance

to see Last Temptation, but com-

ments on the film itself were

mixed Some felt that they could

relate more to the Jesus in the film,

while others complained that it

was confusing, disjointed, and

lengthy. However, WF had suc-

ceeded in Its attempt to educate

the students at PC about Last

Temptation and to dispel the

rumors about this controversial

film.

CkUdr^^ pmr%,i„y 1„ ^rvUil »t»'»l Tk, U,l UmfUtu^ •/ Ckntl (Fh^t^ h Jo*^" C^lhkmm)

Utmomttralon tMtnitt Iktu firtl mmtmdmtiu ngku

$4.(K) per shirt

1 color, 1 side

5 dozen minimum

Frank Fowler

(803) 984-4874

Shirts-n-Stuff
Custom Screen Printing

Greek

Lettering

Available

1 16 E. Main St.

Public Square

Laurens, SC 29360
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Women's volleyball sees success

by Sue KithU

The Lady Blue Hose Volley-

ball team is off to a great start this

season. Their record now stands

at 14-6 overall and 5-1 in the dis-

trict Coached by Beth Couture,

the team has a great chance for

another exceptional season.

Coming off a great win
Monday night against Erskine,

the Blue Hose has a full schedule

ahead. Tuesday, October 1 1th is

the next home match against Wof-
ford and Newberry.

Captains Sharon Williams

and Sonya Alexander along with

other reluming seniors Manha
MacGregor, "Oiis" Thompson,
and "Shorty" Hardin have been

leading the team to success.

Couture states, "As long as we
keep pulling together as a team,

we should do well."

The other returners include

juniors Sue Kithil and Tonya
Williams and sophomores Amy
Haywood and Suzanne Dodd.

The new freshmen include Pam
Dcanhardt, Katie Lockwood,
Kristie James, and Shannon Car-

ter.

Intramurals

Football Standings

Thcta Chi 4-0

Kappa Alpha 4-0

Sigma Nu#l 2-1

PiKap 2-2

FCA 1-3

Sigma Nu #2 1-3

Pika M
Alpha Sig (M

Women's Football Sts

Belk 3-1

Clinton 2-0-1

Theia Chi 1-2-1

Mayes 1-2

Bailey 0-4

Tlu 90lkytmU Umm figku kari/or At wU.

Elliott Poss is the Head Footb(dl

Coach ofPresbyterian College.

Dear Members of the PC Student

Body.

Thank you for the support at

the pep rally this past Friday eve-

ning. Even though the crowd was

small, it was somewhat larger

than cxpa:ied. Also, thank you

for the fine crowd at the game on

Cents' night.

We were certainly disap-

X)inted with the outcome, but we

A^ant to thank you for your sup-

yon The football program and all

ithletic programs need the sup-

port of the entire student body.

People in the stands, making

noise, are a vital part of the suc-

ii^essof any team.

Also, thanks to the cheer-

leaders and the Stucknt Union

Board for organizing the pep

rally. Your umc is very much ap-

preciated.

Volleyball

Organizational meeting Wed.
(Oct. 12) at 7:00 on 2nd floor of

Springs. ALL team captains must
be present.

Soccer

Rosters Due Today (Fri) by 4:00

Second Officials meeting Mon
day (Oct. 10) at 7:30. Each team

must have 2 officials at this meet-

ing. FINAL Rosters and liabihly

forms are due Fri (Oct. 14) by

4:00.

Blue Hose Soccer continues its

success with a record of 7- 1-1.

The teamsncximaich. which may
prove to be one of the most critical

to their district standings, will be

at Lander Wed (Oct 11) at 7:00.

PC Baseball returns in full force
by Tim Babiarz

Blue Hose Baseball is back

for good! After a 19 year lapse,

the team enters its second season

under the direction of Head Coach

Tim Corbin and Graduate Assis-

tant "E" Rutherford. The Blue

Hose are a solid group, consi.siing

of 23 current players and a num-

ber of players currently playing

football who will come out in the

spnng.

TTic team has a highly com-

petitive schedule of approxi

mately 45 games. Highlighting

the spring schedule arc games

against Furman and The Citadel.

The Hose have already flexed

their muscles as seen against the

powerful Gamecocks of South

Carolina.

They lost a close scrimmage

in Columbia, 8-6 this fall. The

Hose have a number of home

games left this fall and would ap-

preciate your attendance. The

Blue Hose host Spartanburg

Methodist on October 10 at 2 pm,

Wofford on October 21 at 2 {xn,

and North Greenville on October

28 at 2 pm.

PC Football players honored as

SAC-8 Players of the Week for

tltc f\st two weeks. S'cvie Rig
gins was selected for hisolTciisive

rushing against Lenoir-Rhync on
Sept. 24. He gained 165 yards to

in the history of PC fcxHball. This

past week, l^vcm Reddick was
nmiiul Player of the Week for his

rctord sotiing game in the defeat

oi' WolTord (242 yards and 3 TD
receptions).

r r
Hmk Koland ptactuti with tht

t*lf ft«i' c^*"

Women's Tennis: The Lady
Blue Hose Tennis Team opened

iLs Fall season by defeating UNC-
Ashcvillc (5-4) on Sept. 20 and
Mars Hill (9-0) on Sept 24. The
remaining fall schedule of home
games is as follows
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Olympic Summary:
Total medals G s B Totnl
Soviet Union 55 31 46 132
E. Germany 37 35 30 102
US 36 31 27 94
W. Germany 11 14 IS 40
Bulgaria 10 12 13 3^

Sincerely, become Ihe career rushing leader

Elliott Poss

SAC-SSTAINPINdS CQKiUiLNC£ CmiRALL
Record Fts-Opp Record Pts-Opp LAST y^lVAL

Lcnoir-Rhync 2-0-0 42-37 41-0 101-96

Catawba I-l-O 25-20 2-2-0 86-72 Lenoir Rhyne 21. Elon 17

Eton M-0 27-28 2-2-0 77-75 Carson Newman 3. Catawba

' Newberry 11-0 47-45 1-3-0 54-142 Prcsbytcnan 38, Wofford 13

Carson Newman 11-0 10-10 4-1-0 87-60 Mani Hill 24. Newberry 14

MaisHiil 11-0 41-39 2-2-0 106-73 Gardner Webb 28. Wingaie 23

Presbyterian 0-1-0 20-21 23-0 101-106

GardncrWebb 0-1-0 21-33 1-2-1 69-105

SUB Sunday
AT

i ^1^
\

Any SUB &. a Coke for $3.50 plus tax and delivery

Also

A Large Pepperoni Pizza

Only $6.00
plus lax and delivery (g(K)d any lime)

Hri MTh 1 1 HI) 12am

Fri Sal Ham lam
Sun 4piii 1 IniTi

CummunMv Caih PU/«

8 3 3-2094
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Around the world

in sixty seconds

by Royer Franquesa

The pt)iiiicaJ scene in Chile

was ctongcd dramatically by ihc

rcccni picbiscuc where Chilean

voters (53%) rejected dictator

Auyusto Pinochet.

The Roman Catholic

Church announced last ITiursilay

that the Shroud of I urin, vener-

ated by millions of Christians

over the centuries as the burial

cloth of Jesus, could not be au-

ilicniic because new scicnullc

tests show that the linen dates

from the Middle Ages (126(>-

Deng Xiaoping. China's

foremost leader, said that China

and the So\ iet Union arc likely to

hold a summit mecuni: next years,

diplomats reported. It would be

the first such mceung in 30 years.

The United States and the

Philippines reached agreement

this week on icrws fcM- COTlinucd

operation of American bases in

the Philippines for the next two

years. Alict nuinlhs of negotia-

lion, the US has agreed to provide

tiK: Philippines with S4HI million

a year in aontmiic. military, and

dcvelojMncnial assisiaiK c in 1990

and 1991.

Govcmnicnt officials ovcf-

S(^ing a nuclear weapons plant in

Ohio knew lor decades that they

were releasing thouswds of tones

of radioactive uranium mmU
into Uic environment, exposing

thousands of workers iuid resi-

dents in the rcgitm.

President Roh Tac Woo of

South Korea said last week that

he wiHild ask the United Nations

aiKl iu member countries to help

bring alx)ui a roc(MKiliaiion with

North Korea that ^ould ease tcn-

sion.s between the neighbors.

The Soviet llnion is making

a majtir push this (all to improve

lies with Western liurojw. Three

European k^adcrs arc visiting

Moscow this month: CluiiKcltor

Frant/ Vranii/ky of Aiisl:ia,

Prime MiinsicrCiriacodc Mitaof

Italy, and Chancellor Helinot

KoliU^CWcstgyrni^nY.

PC ranks among best institutions
by Dietrua Leuland

Once again. Presbyterian

College has been ranked by L'.S.

News and World Report as one

of the lop sch(K)ls of higher educa-

tion in the United Slates. The

cover story for the CXnober lOili

issue of tlic maga/ine is devoted

to this cvaliiauon of the nation's

colleges and universiuc

PC IS classified as one oi ihe

top 125 sch(K)ls in the nation. It

was ranked 18th out of the lop !'>

regional liberal arts scho*>ls m ihc

nation. Other area schinils also

included m the ranking arc Con

verse College which was ranked

I4ih and Wofford which was

l^)th. Freshman Adriane Ivcy

remarked, "1 lecl very honored to

be a part of such a fine instilutu»n.

I'm also very glad thai PC stresses

academics rather than athletics."

This IS the maga/mes fourth

special report on the best that our

education system has to offer

Tlie sch(X)ls were selected \>\ col-

lege presidents, academic deans,

and admissions officers Over

one thou.s;ind college officials

were surveyed in what the writers

feel IS ilie most comprehensive

and lair rating of the four reports.

The special repi»ris have been

published to help siudenis decide

what tvpe of sch(H)l to attend and

to help them get a grasp on the

overwhelming amount of inlor-

mauon thai is poured out on them

during their sophomore and jun-

ior years of high school. Todas

cdlege IS no k)ngcr a luxury for

wealthy, white males as it was in

America's early years. During the

Civil War, Congress establish^,

land-grant univcrsiucs that madv

a college education a reality for

many underprivileged Amen
cans.

Fven more young people

\^cre given the opponuniiy lo go

to college when the Gl Bill v\as

established after World War 11.

This bill made it possible for vet-

erans lo receive an education as

part of tlieir military servu

addition, co-educational insuui

tions opened the d(x)rs to educa-

tion tor the women of this coun-

try

lotlay, a college degree is

essential to obtaining a good pay-

ing job in America's fiercely

competitive business workl. One

m every four American workers is

a college graduate, and the unem-

ployment rate for college grailu-

ates IS 1.7 peaeni. The unem-

ployment rate for workers with

one to three years of college is ^.7

percent, for high schwl graduates

Unt rmtoH for FCi kigh ramkiHg im US NEWS AND WOULD JtffOfT u !*#

»mph*iu am aemdemui

MrUn0 hmmftt u rmmnrd llof- »m>fg Quftn 01 Sal>tr4a\ Otiah*r i.

5.4 percent, and for high school

dropouts the rate is 9.4 percent.

There are many changes that

are affecung the goals and organi-

zation of American education

msututions, causing even mcKt

ccxifusuw and uncertainty for

college bound students. Few in-

stance, the number of high school

graduates is down 16 percent

since 1977. therefore colleges

must ltx>k for other markets.

Today students 25 years and older

make up 45 percent of the nations

undergraduate and graduate en-

rollment. There is an uprise m
instances of racial imbaLuncc in

many schools Another major

issue facing admmisu-ators is

concern ahi)ut the curriculum

being offered to students. M;yiy

educators ctwitend that there is n«
emnigh attenuon to non-Weslcm

cultures, minority groups, and

women's issues in loday'scuTic-

ula.

The I .S. News sui\c> is

h.ised on four criteria v. hich pro-

\ide an overall analysis of a

M.hix)ls performance. The criteria

arc stuiki" ' • luculty

quality, a. i os, and

retention erf studcni.'S.

The rating of suident selec-

tivity is based on acceptance rates,

average combined SAT or ACT
scores, and high school class

standings for entering freshmen.

For national schools the class

standing is based on the percent of

freshmen finishing in the ic^ ten

percent of their class. For com-

prehensive, small, and regional

liberal art>^ - the standing is

based on ihx ,
. . . cniage of fresh-

man finishing m the top 25 per-

cent of iheu- class

Faculty quality is based on

the percc^niage of full umc profes-

sors with doctorates, $iu(kni to

faculty ratK), the per student in-

structional biKlgct. and faculty

salaru^s. Resources include the

schools endowment per student,

and the library budget per student

The final nwans (rf wm^
retention, IS bmed on dKpiiceM*
age of fraihman wt» retivn as

^^phomores and the percent^

of frestwiM wko giBdvaie m fo«

To make the ji«lgtng more
ot the schools were also

csK^uii/ed CGordMg to their

size ami most poptttar majors.

Pkast tt€ Rankmg, p. 3
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Editorials do not always have

to focus on the negative aspects of

what a newspaper editor sees in

his environment. Sometimes,

convincing his audience to be-

lieve his point of view leads an

editor to express a negative point

of view. Editors often fall into the

trap of writing on what is negative

because so often it is what is nega-

tive that is easiest to point out.

However, instead of falling

into the trap of negativity, this

editor decided to write a few posi-

tive words about Presbyterian

College. Perhaps by realizing tliat

good happenings produce more

good happenings, students al PC
will want to propel these good

elements into 1989. What g(X)d

has happened at PC? Evidence of

goodness is copious.

Let me begin with the 1988

Homecoming. Okay, so I admit

that Homecoming can get tire-

some—.standing around talking

to people who you have never met

before—but meeting new people

opens new friendships and con-

tacts. So even though standing

around and trying to remember
names is difficult, it is positive.

In the past 1 5 years that 1 have

attended Homecoming at PC
(Yes, 15 years— 1 am as so many
of you like to refer to, a Clin-

lonite), I have never experienced a

better attended or planned day of

activities. All that I expected of

the traditional Homecoming was
there. I hope that next year is even

better.

Next, let's examine a group

on campus that is an active group.

I am speaking of the Student

Volunteer Services organization.

I believe that this group of dedi-

cated students should be com-
mended for their outstanding

work on both the campus and in

the community.
The Thornwell Big Brother,

Big Sister program provides, for

example, many Thomwcll stu-

dents with a friend to count on.

Other programs with the SVS arc

equal in merit. What could be

more positive? Isn't this what

Dum Vivimus Servimus means,

"While we live, wc serve?"

Not convinced that PC has

positive issues to discuss? Read

on! Wc have a soccer team that's

nationally ranked, a volleyball

team with an incredible record,

new buildings being built,

'rhank.sgiving coming up, teach-

ers who are always willing to

help, leaves beginning to change,

heat on in the dorms. . . . What
more could we ask for?

Of course, anytime wc ask,

"What more?," we can always

find more to ask for. Instead of

pointing out the many things we
need or want, I'll just present you

with more information that will

prove that PC is on the move.

In its October lOth issue, LIS

News and World Keportu'Mncd

PC as 1 8th in the Regional Liheral

Arts Colleges in America. This

marks the third year in a row that

PC has been listed in this publica-

tion. Believe me, if we did not

deserve recognition, we would

not have gotten it.

I can confidently say thai

Clinton is often abused, being a

native, but Clinton is another

positive a.spect of PC. WHAT.'
Clinton positive? Yes. Defi-

nitely. Sure, tliere's nothing

much in Clinton, but that is why

Clinton is special. Any town can

have every last food restiuiraiil in

the US. Any town can have a

crime rate of ouuagcous propor-

tion.

Any town can have iralTic

jams that infuriate the mind (OK,

so there are is an average of one

train per filiccn minutes). But

docs Clinton have much of this?

No. That's why Clinton is in

positive sup[K)rt of Presbyterian

College.

Yes, 1 admit that there are

weak and negative aspects of PC,

but I do not admit that these nega-

tive aspects outweigh or will ever

outweigh the positive parts of

Presbyterian College life. If ii

ever comes down to the ncgaiive

defeating the posiiive, we might

as well all u-ansler and call PC
history. But as long as there are

people who care abt)ul PC, and

there always will be, I don't think

we'll have to worry about .scrap-

ing up five dolUys to pay for a

copy of our transcript.

J. R. H.

Having nothing to say

by Bess Crawford

I have nothing lo say. I'm

cither gelling Alzheimer's dis-

ease or my imagination is on

strike. T(Klay I crossed the new
parking lot to get my spring

.semester registration from my
usually empty mailbox, and 1 hear

John, our editor, yelling at me.

I naturally ignore him for as

long as possible since I did not

realize we had a jxipcr this week.

"I have nothing to conirihute," I

state as 1 plop down in a vacant

ch:iir in The Blue Stoctan^ office.

John dtKS not look up.

"I can't help it -I have noth-

ing ai all to say." John raises a

cyehrow ai ihis apparently

unusual occurrence, but siill docs

not look up. Okay, 1 feci a linlc

guiliy. Guilty enough to pick up a

pen, but not guilty enough U) \>i

creative.

1 luivc .MHiic qucsiions, 1

naturally don't exiwtt any an-

swers, because I often feel thai

I'm talking to myself in this col-

umn. First of all, I would just love

lo know why they bought a new
container for the cereal boxes

when llie only variety wc gel on

the salad bar is a few carrots in the

orange jc 11-0?

What happens to ihe irays

when you send them down liie

chute? Do they really chain

midgets in the dungeon to wash
them? Why have tJiey craped

and painied ihc garage that

houses ihe Homecoming car wc
use once a year and can't bring

lhcm.selves to fix ihe rotting

boards ouisidc WSH?
Why did they widen only one

part of ihc sidewalk down by

GDH? Why are there flowers

outside Georgia dorm when they

can't landscape outside female

residence halls' If there arc any

unanswered questions ihal keep

you awake at nighi, like how can

so many roaches be on one cam-

pus, plaise submii ihem to Ihe

Slue Stocking

Guest writers arc welcome,

as I have absolutely noihing lo

say. Adios. Farewell. Abicniot
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ihe author ofthis letter desires to

rcnuiin anonymous. Although

The Blue Stocking does from

lime to lime print anonynuius Ici

ters. the letter must he signed so

thai proof of authorship can l^e

determined.

rVar Editors,

1 would like lo make a few

uHtimonis aK)ul how some Prcs-

nlcrian College individuals find

il h;u-d lo accept individualism

ndividiialism defines, in essence,

an individual and all ifie charac-

lorisiics ol his personality.

Personally. I think it very

imusing ih;il when a j>ers(m tries

10 vary from the nonn, he is

thought to Ik strange, or weird, or

my of ihosc adjectives ihai may

describe a somewhat "diflercni"

IKrson. I find il even more amu

ing to tliink that |vople actually

stereotype some people by the

way thai they talk, or think, or

dress.

People thinking that ihc> can

read [Koplc by the way that ihcy

dress IS probably one of the worsi

things that ihey can do. Why is it

especially m a young woman's

case, that she Incomes "lixisc" or

"wild". ..simply for shovv ing legs.

a hack, or a stomach?! Gosh., if

you've got 11 Haunt it! Even if

you don't show some skm 1

can almost assure you ihat you

vmII gel your fair share of atien-

lion

1 am not in any way, trying lo

say ihal one should dress lo

llauni women csjvcially. lam
Miiiply trying lo say ihal people

should be who they want lo be and

dress ihc way ihcy want lo dress,

n people can 'i accept you lor w hi^

you are ami who ihey know yt)u

arc, 1 ihmk that they may have

nukh muluring lo do. Tborc will

akays be one in the cn>wd who

doesii'i like Iving like everyone

else. 1 know thai 1 don't!

Anon\mi>uv

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

Young Republicans will be spon-

soring a barbecue at Blazer's of

Greenwood on Tuesday, October

25. All arc welcome to attend.

Please contact Christoper Merrell

at 8.33-4159 or Julia Tillman al

833-1031.

ODK
The Presbyterian College Circle

of Omicron Delta Kappa w ill be

bringing Bnan Walion to campus

on Wednesday, October 26, to

sjKak ab<Hii the prevention of

drug and alcohol addiction. Brian

IS a 1981 graduate of K' who is a

recovering cocaine addict and

alcoholic . Brian was a memlvr of

ihe Theta Chi Fraiemily here at

K'. Walion grew up at Thornwell

and is now the Ouu-each Ccxirdi-

nait)r for Fenwick Hall in Spar-

lanburg. Omicron fX^lia Kappa is

sponsoring Walton in cixmlina-

iion w iih the National Red Ribbon

Campaign for a drug tree Amer-

ica. Nancy Reagan is the National

CiHirdinator for die campaign and

Ins CamplKll is the siaic ccxirdi-

nalor. ODK has specified Octo-

lx:r 23-28 as Drug Awareness

Week at PC. Brian WalU)n be-

lieves his problems started at PC

and IS cnihusiasiic about sharing

his cx|Kricnccs wiih our campus.

ODK sincerely hopes thai our

campus will be equally enthusias-

tic about Brian's visit. Ple^isegive

Brian Walton a very polite PC

welcome.

SGA
SGA met on October 12, and dis-

cussed tiie results of homecom-

ing. The winner of the banner

contest was Bailey Dorm. Belk

Dorm and Mayos Coiyge came in

second and third places, respec-

tively . The dorm decoration con-

test winner \^.t^ Belk Dorm.

Bailey pUiced sc'corul in this com-

jviiiion. and Mayes Collage

placed third. The group also dis-

cussed the possibility of changing

ihc regulalions lorlhe Homecom-

ing Court for next year by adding

two mcmlvrs from e.ich class to

the court. A questionnaire will K-

circulated among the suideni

Knly addressing this and other

concerns SGA members al-

lendcd a Campus Leader Reau^eai

al Dr Orr's house on Wednesday.

(Xiolvr 1'>

Whileford's
Special

Chicken Sandwich,

snialJ fries, large

drink $2,69

Just a reminder d<>n I

forget about your dis<.x)uni

cards

801 S Broad St

833 0193

PRE-MED STUDENTS
How will you finance your educa-

tion in medical sch<K)l? The U. S.

Army has an answer for this ques-

tion; and, on Octolxir 25, in the

annex of Greenville Dining Hall,

you can hear Captain Charles

Dawson of the Medical Service

Corps explain in detail how the U.

S. Army can help you. If you are

interested m die U. S. Army
Health Professions Scholarship

Program, bring your tray to the

Greenville Dining Hall annex

beginning al 5;.30 p.m. and meet

Captain Dawson. He will be glad

to discuss ihe program with indi-

vidual siudenis and w ill probably

make some formal siaiemcnl lo

ihe whole group as well. The

Medical University of South

Carolina will again this year con-

duct a Student Open House.

During this activity . interested

students w ill be able lo meet rep-

resenuilives (students, faculty

members, administrators) of all

ihe colleges (medicine, denii.siry,

nursing phannacy, and health re-

lated pr(^fessions). Tours of the

colleges will also be available.

This IS an excellent way to obtain

first-hand information about

health science training and ca-

reers. The Open House will be

held on Friday, November 4. If

you are interested m the all-day

activity, please register your in-

lenuon with Dr. Gouge ("R.3()6/

Ext 8406) before October 28.

Rcgisu^auon is necessary for at-

tendance and for obtaining offi-

cial approval of excuse for classes

missed. A limited amount of

lrans(X)rtauon will be provided on

a first come, first serve basis.

1^89 and 1990 MCAT test (test

registration deadline) dales arc:

Aprd 29 (March 31), 1989 Sep-

icmK-r 16 (August 18), 1989

April 28. 1990 Sepicmber 15.

PM) Registration materials for

the 19K9 tests will available in

early February. Announcement

will Iv made immediately upon

llicir arrival on campus.

^^
' Sunshine ^

Cleaners

Wash, Dry, Fold..

60 cents per lb.

,A!1 Cash Purthasei $5 or

rri u r e

preicni PC ID for 10% diicount

We appreciate

your business!

102 W. n«n4t SuMi

Ranked, cont. from p. 1

The first of the categories is

national universities. These

schools offer a wide range of

baccalaureate programs, grant

the greatest number of doctoral

degrees, and receive at least $ 1 2.5

million annually in federal re-

search support.

The second category is na-

tional liberal arts colleges. These

schools are the most selective

liberal arts sch(X)ls in the country,

they award more than half their

degrees in liberal arts, and ttey

aliracl students throughout the

nation.

The next category is compre-

hensive colleges and univcrsiucs.

These schcxils enroll no fewer

than 2,500 students and awards

over half of its bachelor's degrees

in two or more occupational or

professional areas such as engi-

neering and business. The fourih

category is small comprehensive

colleges which enroll between

\M) and 2,.5()0 .students. They

are .smaller versions of the com-

prehensive colleges.

The final category is regional

liberal arts schools. These

schools arc typically less selec-

tive, they are primarily under-

graduate, and they award over

half of their baccalaureate cte-

grees in arts and sciences.

And the winners are:

National Universities

I.Yale University (CT)

2. Prmccton University (NJ)

3. California Institute of Technol-

ogy

National Liberal Arts

1. Swarihmore College (PA)

2. Amherst College (MA)
3. Williams College (MA)

Comprehensive

1. Wake Forest University (NO)

2. Trinity University (TX)

3. UnivCTsiiy of Richmwid (VA)

Small CcMnprehensive

l.Bcrea College (KY)

2. Illinois Wesleyan

3. Alfred University (NY)

Regional Liberal Arts

1. Southwestern University (TX)

2. Simon's Rock of Bard College

(MA)
3. Transylvania University (KY)

PC was not included in the

ranking among the top five re-

gional liberal arts schools in any

of the four criterion categories.

Some otter interesting facts

were included m the special re-

port. The most expensive school

in the nation is Bennmgiai Col-

lege which lists its tuition as

SI 8,990. The schools wiUt the

highest average annual pay for

professors are Harvard at $73,200

and Stanford at 570,800.

The states with the most four

year colleges are New Ycxk with

21 1 andCahforrua with 159. The

Ivy League schools with the high-

est endowment arc Harvard at S4

billion and Princeton at S2 3 bil-

lion.

•Statistics from October 10,

1988 issue of U.S. News and

World Report

Each W»dn»%d*v i"

Uy«tt Chapel

Mornirtq Pr«y»r
7:30 a.m. - 7:«»5 a.m.

Ewmng Pr*y»r
5:15 p.m. - 5: 30 p.m.

. . Si l»nc»
. . . Psalm*

. . . Scr iptur*
. . . Prayer* of

Thanktg I V inq and
Int»rc»»»»on

Studr^ts, Faculty and Staff
WELCOME

'

A tradition veQins...

-^ 5f-a

...Ladles Clothing

arriving ciaily!

Don't for(aet...All PC students rzczm 10%

off on all fuU price merchamtise.

Htours: 10-6 Mt'^ '"t

10-5 Sa.

Next t

833-659!

316 E. Cocroimx Aue.

CUnton,SC 29325
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Soccer soars to national ranking

by Suzanne Corley

While most of us were head-

ing home for a relaxing Fall

Break, the men 's soccer team was

on its way to Tennessee Temple

University for a game that PC
took by a score of 3-2 . The
following day the Blue Hose suf-

fered a loss at Berry College, but

on Tuesday redemption came

with a 4-1 victory over USC-
Aiken.

After these games the PC
Men's Soccer team holds a 1 1-2-

1 record overall and a 5-0- 1 record

in the district. Such a successful

season has b(X)stcd them in rank-

ing as high as 8ih in the South

among NAIA schools. Since the

loss to Berry they fell to 9th, but

their position still remains the

highest ever achieved in PC s(k-

cer history.

Coach Poison says their suc-

cess must be attributed to the

players' performances, espe-

ciallyWayne Gchrhardt, the lead-

ing scorer with 17 goals and 5

assisLS in 13 games. Also, Scott

Weisscnbcrger with 10 goals and

4 assi.sts, Bo Holder with 10 goals

and 2 assists, Kevin Sandlin who
leads in assists with 1 1 and Pat-

rick Gallaher with 9 assists have

helped to propel the Blue Hose to

their national ranking in the 14

games played so far.

This evening PC is hosting

the next soccer match-up, this

time against Erskine. Poison af-

firms that he has "special lies with

this game," being an Erskinc

graduate himself, as well as hav-

ing served as assistant coach

there. PC has never beaten Er-

skine, and if that tradition is bro-

ken tonight, PC will be guaran-

teed a 3rd-spot seed in the tourna-

ment which begins November 1

.

There will be a $1 admission

to the game tonight. Both PC's

and Erskmc's circles of ODK arc

selling tickets in order to use all

procecxls for the Boys' Home of

the South, an orj)h;in;ieo located

in Grcvnvillc.

Hfly^ir Cithrhardt is Iht leading tconr
on the Blue llosr Soccer learn.

The chill of fall brings the chill

of Halloween

llaUeweem treeft up on the PC camfn.

"I

by Dietrua Leuland

The leaves are beginning to

change colors, tiie air is cool and

brisk, and it's almost pumpkin

lime. October 3 1st is All Hallows

Eve, more commonly known as

Halloween. Both children and

adults will celebrate this hoiulay

by dressing up in costumes and

irick-or-u-cating in their neigh

borhcKKls.

According to tradition, Hal-

loween began in the time ol the

Celts and Druid priests in Eng-

land, Their new year began on

November first which marked the

beginning of winter, A feast was
held in honor of Sainhain, lord of

dcaili, and ghosts arose from their

graves to warm their bones at

familiar firesides.

IN 55 B (', the Romans in

vaded England and introduced the

festival of Pamona. (icxldess of

the harvest. Ihirvcsl symbols

such as pumpkins, nuts, anti

ap()les stem Irom these Roman

traditions.

All Saints' Day was insii-

luied by Pope Boniface IV tocele

braie the changing of the Pan-

theon ("all demons") al Rome into

a Christian church. This was in

memory of the Virgin Mary and

all martyrs. T(xlay the (Kcasion is

celebrated to honor all diMtl

saints.

After Christianity t(K)k over

the churches, counu^y j)eople con-

tinued to honor the de^id by prac

ticing magic. According to leg-

end, the Prince of Darkness and

his cohorts, the witches and war-

l(Kks, gathered to miKk the

church's festival of All Saints'

Day.

Many customs that began at

this lime are still practiced tcnlay

Children who dress in cosiiiincs

and go from door to door "trick

or-ireating" are following an old

All Saints' Day custom of lag-

ging cakes for the dead.

Shirts-n-Stuff
Orange and Black

$4.00 each with 7

free letters

Frank Fowler

(803) 984-4874

Custom Screen Printing

Halloween

shirts on

sale

116F Main Si.

Public Square

Laurens, SC 29360

Blue Hose football falls to rival
by Bill Heuble

Despite Saturday's 44-27

loss to Elon, the Blue Hose foot-

ball team made a determined

showing against the offensively

powerful Fighting Christians and

indicated strengths that could still

bring PC a winning season.

While four Presbyterian

turnovers added to Elon's offen-

sive power, PC responded with

447 total yards with Blue Hose

quarterback, junior Harold

Nichols, being especially impres-

sive with 225 passing yards. In

comparison. Elon gained 429 to-

tal vards. 425 of which were

gained on the ground.

PC head coach, Elliot Poss.

commented, "We needed to have

done a better job against Elon's

rushing aitxick." Coach Poss

added, "We've had some inten.sc

practices this week, and we're

confident about this Saturday's

game,"

PC's overall record dropped
to 2-5 with the conference record

falling to 0-3 after the loss at Elon.

7"he Blue Hose face an overall 2-

?> Mars Hill tcamat2:(X)on Satur-

day at Mars Hill.

Japanese Emperor promotes

"Enlightened Peace"
b> Su/.iinne (or ley

Coming in the same year as

the hlcKkbuster hit "The Last

Emperor," jxirhaps it is no sur-

prise to find Japan in the news

mourning the imminent death ol

her EmjKror Hirohito.

However, in our world of

capitalistic glitz, to which Japan

has greatly contributed, one may
consider it odd to see sights like a

Japanese hiisiriessman interrupt-

ing his busy day to kneel in prayer

for his spiritual leader.

Japan's 87-year-old eni|Kror

IS dying. He had led hiscounuy's

era of "f^nlighiened Peace" since

1926. Somehow he preserved the

dynastic tradition held in Japan

or thousands of years amidst his

country's new ambitions

Hirohito maint;iined spiritual

iiithonty through w;ir, atonm

bombs, reconstruction, and eco

nomic prosperity. All of Japan

has chosen to show respect

through a nearly month-long

death watch. Celebrauonsof any

sort have been delayed or

cancelled.

Any brightness in demeanor

finds Itself uansformed into a

.shadowy grey. While most Japa-

nese citizens \vould agree with the

1947 constituuon which denies

any divinity inherent in the em-

peror, they still guard for hiin a

devotion which is closely tied to

their national identity.

So. melancholy as it may be,

this premature wake has resulted

in a resurgence of national ism As
the rest of tlie world kK)ks on

Japan's predicament, it is curious

to note the suqirise and encour-

agement other nations derive

Irom wiine.ssing their neighbor m
a new, [vrhaps vulnerable, role.

Bobbing for apples devel-

oped as a way to furnish young
men and women with lips about

their future love life, they Ik

lieved that if you slept with the

apple under your pillow vou

would dream of your love

Jack ()' 1 aniern uasa legen

dary man who was so stingy he

was reluscd entrance to he^iven

Because he hati played practical

jokeson tile devil, the galesol hell

were barred to him t(X). He was
condemned to wander over the

e;irih with his lighted lantern until

Judgment Day,

SUB Sunday

fj
AT

l4i> iili
'A

Any SUB &. a Coke for $150 plus lax and delivery

Also

A Large Pepperoni Pizza

Only $6.00
plus lax and delivery (g(K)d any time)

llr^ M U Dim I2it..

in Sal I lim lam
.Sun 4pm 1 1pm

(ommuniiy Caih Plaia

8 3 3-2094
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Famed PC alumnus fights Lou Gerig's disease

Boh H«l«fi hi fC l» tkt TmngiriHt Bewl m I960.

Sorority search committee
b) Bfvs ( rnwford

A survey lakcn la.s( year

among female studenis showed

ihal 1 1 7 out of 144 sludcnLs qucs

iioncd would agrcf lo "support a

suroriiy sysieni ai Picsbylcriaii

College." Panel discussions were

held, and handout were disirih

uled lo inform lemales of ihi-

benefits ol a sorotii) system

Because of ihc ama/in^

ml of entliL

the mi I

t. II' .iml make a I

Faculty members of the group are

Virginia Houscr, Mardi Ixmg of

Career Placement and Phummg,

Dean Nixon. Dean Green, I)r

SialUorth, Dr AnnSiidham.and

Margaret WilliamMin Student

mernbiTs include l^-igh Ann
ri.n..,,. t..y

ejjrrn.
1.

1

, Jan

u, and Man <

On t K. tok'r 25ih the commit

u'c met lor the first time Th*

' ••• • of the V ••""
' " " V

It to pii<

iiKMial womcn'si traiemitics

by Julie Carroll

Amyotrophic lateral sclero-

sis (ASL) ls a killer And one of

PC's mcjst famed alumni. Bob

Waters, has bc«n diagnosed as

having this illness better know n as

Lou Gcrig's disease.

Bob Waters was Ihc All-

Amcncan quarterback who led

PC lo the Tangerine Bow 1 and was

pre-sideni of the student body dur-

ing his four years here at PC
(1956-1960) Post graduation,

Bob Waters conunual his foot-

ball career as a player for the San

Fransisco 49ers.

He conunucd to utili/r his

leadership skills as a coach fcx

Stanford University He ls pres-

ently the head football coach at

Western Caa>lina University and

IS the most successful coach in the

school's history.

In February 1985. after expe-

nencing severe pain in his right

arm. he consulted a doctor and

was diagnosed as having ALS. a

mysterious and extremely |:^nful

disease that causes slow muscle

dctenoraiion.

The disease is thought to be

an autoimmune disease in which

white blood cells attack motor

neurons leavmg the muscle dys-

functional but leaving the brain

uncffccted so that the victim is

consciously awut of his suffer-

ing.

The disease can kill its victim

within a year or aUow the vicum

twenty more years of life. Bob
Water's prognosis is one more

year of life.

Even though Waters' oppo-

nent has changed, he will con-

tinue to exhibit his determination

to win and dedication lo be a

leader which characterized him

during his years at PC.

He has commioed himself to

finding a cure for his cruel disease

and continuing his lifestyle as a

coach, husband and father. In a

feature in Sports Illustrated, Wa-
\trs says. "I'm apfHoaching this

from the aggit^ssor's side. Hon to

be too dramatic about it, but I w^ott

to get it befwe it gets im."

The Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity has a)mmittedili6lf as well

to find a cure for ALS ar^I help out

an alumni. The Pikes have al-

ready sponsored a game ball run

and will be selling PC women's

calendsrs in December All im>
ceeds will go to the Bob Waters

Fund

Around the world in sixty seconds
by Roger Franquesa

An exit poll conducted on

Tuesday night indicated the right-

wing Likud block has the best

chance of gaining control in the

Israeli elections held this week

after a violence plagued election

campaign. The campaign was

fought on the issues of rebellion in

the tx aipicd lands and peace with

the Arabs.

The I iberal Party, pledging

to tear up a free trade agreement

with the I'nitcd Suites, h;!*- liikcn

tht- lead in Canada'!* November

2IM elections, according tK- pi>ll

results published Tuesday li

showed .^7 Si of decided v

supfxirting the Liberals and

supporting the cuneni Prime

Minister's Ctmservativc Party

Iniflda Marcdft. wi'

form.t Philippine F'li.

not guilty m racketeer-

ing charges on Moi

and defense lawyers mm out the

details of her $5 million bail

The rebel Farabundo Marti

Nauonal Liberation Front guer-

rilla group said that they would

be open to talLs with the Salva-

dorin government about ending

the civil war, after a regional tour

meeting with heads of state in

other Cen&al American repub-

Ik:s.

The Polish governmenl
announced on Tucsdav that it

would close the Lenin Shipyard in

GdMsk, tin; birthplace of th^e Soli-

darity Trade Union, as ^t of

what u dcaribes as a dnve lo

weed out unpn^fiublc enter

prises.

Prime Minister Hassvi Sharq
,,i .if,.h.,,;vt4n will ad(k^@»tfie

this week as put

of a Soviet inspired campaign to

nas the* " »d

....iual re ." — p. A-

ill in Alg: !

The chief reprcs«»iaov€ of

the Nicaraguan rebels in the

United States said Presdeni Re-

apn lad hm ihetr cause imng

"excessive rhetoric" and compar-

ing them 10 dte FouBding Fa-

tbtrK^theUS. He said the next

president should coopstte men
ck>sely with Confess n foraitt-

lating policy towards Nicaragua.

Talks tfitong the Sri Lankfan

government and opposition

groups ctwccming the ending

political viotenceaiKl tlK homing

ek^tHms an^ear to have reached i

^em«e
Peru, which two ym% ago

had the highest economic growth

on the contiimH, u going through

the worst rmancial cnsis m iu

history Its rale erf inflauon it

heading tow^^d I ,(W) pmsent this

year, and they are

«

•

cm ' 'reign -reserves wash

rU
I :
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Let's talk politics

I donol like 10 writcahoul polilics. 1 don't even like pt)Iiiics. In

fact I hale politics. But, once every four years, editors across America

(no, that's not a charity organization) have to wnic a political editorial

So what bothers me about politics? People who make up ihcir

minds about who they support on the basis of ignorance bother me.

Sitting in the dining hall recently, I overheard someone say, "I'm

voting for Bush because he just looks like he should be PresidcnL" I

have also heard someone comment that Dukakis shouldn't be President

because "his eyebrows are too thick." Who cares? I do.

I want to laiow why one candidate is more qualified than the other.

1 want to know wN;re each candidate stands on foreign policy. I want

to know why the real issues are even avoided by the candidates

themselves.

1 confess that I am probably as ignorant as anyone else on the

aspects of the Presidcnual election, but at least 1 have attempted to read

as much information as I can.

The media has attempted to present the candidates as fairly as

possible, but it seems that papers are more interested in the Gary Han
scandals or the other hot stories that sell papers. Many Americans base

theu^ decisions on who should be President solely on television com-

mercials that are nothing more than publicized attempts of one candi-

date trying to undercut the opponent

What's worse than Amencans basing their decision on a candidate

by television commercials? Many of these same people have never

even registered to vote.

Yes, some of us are well informed—at least as well informed as the

media allows us to be. But regardless of the level of information that

Americans have, how can they call themselves Amencans if they don't

even vote?

J.R. H.

Spirit remains
invisible

It impresses me that students are m full support of all the athletic
teams at Presbyterian College. I mean, it is obvious that our idea of
school spirit is displayed more on weekends nowhere near athletic
functions rather than where it counts—at the games.

I am sure that it must be our intelligent discussions of academics
that cause us to ignore what's going on on the field or court. Many
GPR's have most definitely been raised as a result of our incredible
school spirit.

Football, volleyball, soccer, basketball, nfle, tennis, golf, baseball
and track players beg for our support. How hard is it to wear something
blue, yell a little, and clap when something good happens? Even worse,
our students only clap when good thmgs happen Someumes the team
needs suppon when things arc going bad.

I am just as guilty as anyone when it comes to displaying sch{X)l
spirit Many times I think It's not cool to be enthusia.stic. But tell that
to a player after a game is lost because the crowd wasn't behind the
team.

One of PC's best attributes is it's small size. Most of us know
personally at least one or two of the players on any given team.

So why don't wc support our friends? I don't know. I wish
iomeonc did know and could flip a switch and PC would be perfect, but
that is too easy.

OK, so PC is not Clemson or USC—and many of us would go to
a game at Death Valley even if it was PC's Homecoming but it is our
sch(X)l and we chose to go here. If wc can support other teams miles
way—can't wc take time lo suppon our own team? We'll make pretty
weak alumni if wc don't

Seriously considering what is wrong with PC's school spirit

naessitatcs a look at our behavior at the games. The sad fact exists that

many students arc rowdier at CEP events that at aihlcuc events
Shouldn't that tell us something'

J.R.H

The "ME"
generation

by Amy ,Scho€w

The moral decline of Amer-
ica is becoming increasingly evi-

dent in many aspects of society.

The result of the "do your own
thing" and "look out for number
one" movement that surfaced in

the 1960's is a firmly entrenched

attitude in the majority of Ameri-
can youUis today

Thcinabilit) of the American
athletes in Seoul. Korea, to follov^

insyuclions u^ walk m an ordcrlv

line around the Uack during the

opening Olympic ceremonies
only further displays the arrogant

auiiudc that many believe is now
a characlcrisiic of American hfe,

from poliucal foreign policy to

illegally parking in handicapped
parking places.

It's amazing that the athletes

from less "civilized" countries

had no problem followmg line

formation and otherwise partici-

pating in the spectacular Korean
welcome. Sadlyenough.thi.s self-

obsession IS apparent dunng
functions on our own PC campus

The majonty of CEP pro
grams are performed lo a rude and
iiKonsideratc audience who have
no respect for the pcrfomier of for

their own educations. Granted
that not all CEP's are as inicrcst

ing as we would like, and some
seem of unbearable length.

But most PC students seem U)

have forgotten that the purpose of
CEP's is not entertainment, as
most Amencans seem to have
forgotten the simple courtesy of
the Golden Rule,

Some believe ilie answer is to

make CEP's optional rather than
require student attendance. How
ever, it is quite obvious tfiat under
those circumstances many valu

able cultural experiences would
go by with only minimal pamci-
paiion from PC students.

Cultural exposure docs not
seem to be a high priority of many
PC students, judgmg from their

responses to the past CEP pro-

grams. Such a variety of CEP's
arc offered that it is not impossible
to attend at kast a majority of
events that are inicresung and
enjoyable.

It must not go unmcniioncd
that on occasion performers have
been politely and even warmly
accepted by the PC audience. A
speaker with a barely audible

voice spoke to a respectful and
attentive audience few almost an
hour.

Pttmit ttt Eiiloriml, p.f

Politics...

by Bess Crawford Schmolitics!
Yes, It's lime for another is-

sue. And. lo the microscopic

minority who actually are faithful

readers of ihis column. 1 have

something to say this week . . .

quitcabit to say, actually.

Perhaps it will m;ike up f(x

last issue, and Lisa and John
won't fire me 1 doubt a, but I'll

give it a shot anyway. 1 hope
everywie it siiung down because
Bess IS about to discuss a (shock

of shcxks. 1 know) controversial

tc^ic.

Some of my friends have
pledged to take a dirty word out of
their vcKabtilaries 1 am giving up
the worst "p" word of all "p"

words, P-0-L-lTl-C-S. Tl.ore.

I've said it; it's going in print,

1 know I am going to be con-
sidered pOMtively un-Amcrican,
but I am about as sick of debates,
mud slinging, commenurics,
projections, conventions, and
other poliucal b,s as ! am of uic
vi.scd football

Both politics and football

involve passing the sann- old
thing bat k and lonh, running \^ uh
It and never actual!) going any
where. Correct me if I'm wrong

I'm wondering if wc di-

vided GDH into Democrauc am]

Republican sections, would eve-

ryone choose sides, w arc there

people who would just go to

McUxiald's.' Is there anyone out

there who hasn't labelled himself

conservative or liberal?

1 have an amusing little anec-

do\c for you This story is true,

and It happened here on this very

campus, l^is guy was walking a

girl to her dorm one weckeiwj

night (I'm not menuoning any

names). It was a full mcwn, yoM

know, very romantic

He stops her and says, very

seriously, "This is very import^t

to me arc you a DcmcKrai a a

Republican'' " Very funny, and 1

hope that wh(Kvcr that guy was

was kuJding

Oucsuon When one side

wins, will the bsing party mem-

bers and groupies be forced lo

si.an situng in the back of buses''

Vt hat about concentration

camps',' Well, I just thought I'd

give you some fotxl for thought

Id like U) end this week's

column with one final (xm-

ment politics, schmolitics.
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World, Continued

I raq has resumed peace talks w iih

Iran in Geneva this week but

op{X)scs a Unital Nauons pny-

posal to N"cak the deadlock that

has prevailed since negotiauons

began on August 25,

For the first time in a decade,

Vietnam participated m mululai-

cral discussions on the problems

caused by Vietnamese fleeing by

boat U) ihe shores of Souihcst

Asian nations.

The US economy's gro'wlh

rate slowed to 2.2% bctw ecn July

and September, from 3.0% per-

cent in the second quarter, the

government reported last week.

The anti-drug bill that

should be on President Reagan's

desk this week marks a funda

mental shift of tacucs in the drug

war—a tnumf^ of good sense

over dec uon- year sensibilities lo

some and perhaps a troubling

precedent to others.

A United Nations emergency

au^lift of 16()0 tons of mai/e m
under way to Juba, a city of

200.000 people in the south of

Sudan that is under siege by rebels

of the Sudan People's Libera-

tion Army (SPLA)
Jordan and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organi/auon have agreed

that the West Bank and Ga/a

Strip, currently occupied by Is-

rael, should eventually by confed-

erated with Jordan, according lo

the Egyptian Foreign Minister

Much of Ni<aragua ts sliU

reeling from the impact of last

weekend's hurricane Thectiun

try IS busy organizing emergency

relief for the worst hit areas while

planning the reconsu^uction of

devastated towns and villages

Seven Latin American

leaders, concemtd that an acute

econtMnic crisis threatens the sur

vival of their young democracies,

ended a three-day summit in Uru-

guay with a call uxlay for a new

deal on the region's $420 billion

foreign dcbl and urgent talks with

Ihc next US president.

The flight of Ihe first Soviet

space shuttle was postponed m-

definiicly last Sunday aflcr a

malfuncuoning launch platform

forced automalK shutdown of the

launch just 51 seconds before lift-

off.

Sorority continued

leigh Ann Billingsley stressed

that the committee was at an

"informative stage," and that it

seems ihat the group is "leaning

towards" soronties The prixcss

IS not being rushed, as there are

many facets u> cmsider The

approval of the Fac ulty Board is a

step the committee is striving to

attain in the near future

In the original petition, the

females who ju'rivd lo partu ipiile

were asked to list their prefer-

ences of specific national fraterni-

ties they would like to see on

campus. The top organizations

suggested were Delta Delta Delta,

Kappa Delta, Alpha r>elia Pi, with

Chi Omega. Zcia Tau Alpha, and

Phi Nu following close behind.

Others requested were Kappa

Alpha Theta, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Chi

Omega, Delta Gamma, Sigma

Sigma Sigma, Alpha Gamma
Delta. Delta Zcia, and Pi Beta Phi

The national fraternities

which have ccxitacicd the college

and expressed and interest m
forming chapters at PC are as fol-

lows: Al;/lia Delta Phi. Alpha

Gamma Delta. Alpha Sigma Tau,

Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha

Th',ia. Kappa Delia. Theta Phi

Alpha, and Zeta Tau Alpha Delta

Delta Delta is overextended at

present but would be interested at

another time

The target date to have five or

six of these interested national

fratcmiucs make presentations is

tentatively set for December 1.

Any input, ideas, or questions

should be directed to Dean

Green's office.

Paris native joins PC family

Editorial, ( ontinued

Another performer was
given three curtain calls after a

lengthy but excellent perform-

ance Cultural appreciation was
shown by the audiences in these

instances when circumstances

might have caused cxhcr behav-

ior

I believe that two things

should be done m an attempt to

improve CEP behavior First a

dress code shcxild be put into ef

feet for all CEP events This has

been found to improve audience

behavior m oihcr mslanccs where

audience behavior was problem-

auc.

A more formal aunosphcrc

may evoke a more reserved am
tude on the part of the audience

Second. CEP fwograms should be

expanded to include differcni

types of programs offered

It IS an undeniable fact that

culture IS an ever-changing ele-

ment of our society, and perform

arwe^ of popular forms of music,

an, cic shcxild be considcjcd

culturally enriching as well

Implcmcniing these two things in

the CEP curriculum would un

prove audience i^articipauon and

bi'havior

It students can be persuaded

u> improve their atliiudcs towards

CLP programs, then it may be a

step away from the continuing

trend of our self absorbed society

an<l the attitude of the "ME" gen

eration

by Trina Simmons

Anne-Cathcnne Daitler is a

foreign exchange student who
comes to us frcxn Pans, France.

She attended university in Paris,

and has a major m French Litera-

ture. She hopes lo work with the

press in France upon her return.

While at PC, Anne assists the

French classes as well as attend-

ing some of the classes at PC.

Anne is a valuable asset to us.

t)ecause she not only studies our

culture, but also gives us insight

PC students

are optimistic

by Anne-Catherlne Dattler

^'hen asked if they were

"optimistic" or "pessimistic"

about their future aflcr college , all

of the twelve PC students who
were interviewed answered "opti-

misiic,"

Although PC students arc

aware of current unemployment

problems, they are all- regardless

of their age, sex. color, or major-

confident in finding a posiuon

once they enicr the job market.

They all say they do not fear

lonebness either. Although, as

Lisa Bell puts it.
" you may live

with scxnwne and suU be alone."

PC students ffl-c positive about

finding fncnds they will be able to

rely on "It will take ume," says

Manuel Jennings, "hopefully not

too long,"

What then, makes this gen-

erauon so secure''

The students' major driving

force appears to be the ir desire for

"making themselves better."

They all aim at "self achieve-

ment" as Larry Edwards puts it

and this not only in order lo be-

come "independent" or "self sup-

porting." but also m order to

experience "self sausfaction" and

to live up 10 their parents' expec-

tations.

IfPC students concentrate on

"self ichievemenr it doesn't

mean that they are self centered at

all Dawn Sunchcomb says she

wants 10 "make hfe belter for

other pc^iplc," and Kate Thomas

lays the emphasis on "godly \o>fC

towards people."

Godly loves'' God is a big

part of PC students' lives They

find a steady motivation m their

fan^. "Religion," says Selena

Pauick, "is a basis for knowing

what IS nght or wrong It helps

you make choices." Rccna Baker

says she finds "energy and life in

CkxI." She also says that "love is

i stnmger finindation than sik-

cc&s." Is it this fine motto which

untk^rhcs PC students' general

optimism'' 1 el us hope so.

into her own culture.

Anne enjoys being at PC;

however, she misses the big city

aunospherc of Paris. When asked

about her impressions of o«ir

small community, she replied,

"Living m a small community

allows you to have more authentic

relationships."

Nevertheless, she misses

being in a large city because there

are a greater variety of people to

meet. The biggest adjustment at

PC for Anne is being able to find

the appropriate words to express

her thoughts and emotions.

Anne wanted to study m the

United Stales because she be-

lieves that it is important "tojudge
the FreiKh culture from a diffw-

cnt point of view." Anne has

many hobbies to fill any spare

time that she might have. She
enjoys jazz, theatre, mul movies.

Her fav(Mite movie is Apocalypse
Now.

%

\
photo by Mttiiia Emmttt

Anmt'CMthtriat DattUr u €HtkmumHie mboui fC.
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FOUNDATION FOR THE
CAROLINAS
The Foundation for the Carolinas

announced the availability of a

new scholarship program for stu-

dents interested in a career in the

plastics industry. The Richard

Goolsby Scholarship Fund, ad-

minisiered by the Foundation,

will award scholarships for either

two-year technical training or

four-year college degrees. The
deadUne for ^)plicalions is Feb-

ruary 1, 1989. Preference will be

given to students living in central

and western North Carolina,

South Carolina, or central Vir-

ginia. The new scholarship fund

was established by William and

Martha DeBrule of Forest City,

N.C., in honor of Richard

Goolsby, a pioneer in the plastics

industry. The scholarship fund is

also sponsored by the Virginia-

Carolinas Section of the Society

of Plastics Engineers. To obtain

an application for. Contact the

Financial Aid Office.

MADRIGAL DINNER CON-
CERTS
The twenty-third annual Madri-

gal Dinrer concerts of Presbyte-

rian College will be held on Fri-

day, DEcember 2, and Saturday,

December 3, at Greenville Dining

Hall. Reservations are now being

accepted in the Fine Arts Office.

Telephone 833-8470 for informa-

tion. Tickets arc $12.50 per per-

son and include a festive English

meal and an evemng of entertain-

ment for the entire family. Tick-

ets are limited for each evening

and are sold on a first-come, fu^i-

serve basis until November 18.

PC CHOIR
The Presbyterian College Choir

will sing at First Presbyteriari

Church in Greenville during the

Sunday morning worship service

on November 6 at 1 1:00 a.m. The
choir is under the direction of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines. Charles A.

Dana Professor of Musk:.. Com-
positions by Handel. Richier,

Nelson. Rutter, and Distler will be

sung. Dr. Karen Eshelmann, In-

structor (rf Music at the college,

will be organist

SUB
We would like to encourage PC
students to drop by Springs on
Monday. November 7 at 8:00

p.m for the Barbara Bailey

Hutchtson spotlight concett. She
IS the 1988 Coffeehouse Fjitcr-

lainer of the Year. Hutchison is

returning to PC after several per-

formances within the last few

years. She promises to put on a

great show. Ya'llcomc!

CROP WALK/RUN 1988

Saturday. November 1 9 marks the

date for the 1 988 Crop Walk/Run.

This year's goal is to have 10

walkers/runners from PC to par-

ticipate. The walk will begin at

10:00 a.m. in front of Templeton

Gym. Each participant will have

a walker form on which he can

collect pledges pereach kilometer

walked or run. The money will be

distributed between the Open
Door in Atlanta and the Church

World Service. Church World

Service is an agency through

which peq)le in more than sev-

enty countries receive assistance

in the areas of family health, f(xxl

production, water resource devel-

opment, appropriate tools and

technology, and vocational train-

ing. There will be a sign-up uifi/^

in the cafetcna dunng thre week
of November 7 for those inter

cslcd.

ATTENTION CLUBS
The city of Clinton is sponsoring

a community clean-up campaign
on November 11-12, 1988.

Clubs, organizations, and institu-

tions in the city are being re-

quested to participate in the effort

to clean the .streets and walkways
of litter on one of those days (Fri-

day afternoon, November 1 1 or

Saturday morning, November
12). Organization presidents or

representatives are requested to

contact the Student Affairs Office

on the second floor of Douglas
House and indicate your interest

in participating.

NOTICE ON CEP

Rabbi James D. Cohn. the No
vember8ih convocation speaker,

will not be able tocome to Presby-

terian College due U) a special

educational opportunity thai will

interfere with his previous plans.

This CEP event for Tuesday has

been cancelled.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
The Judicial Council held a trial

Tuesday, October 25, 1988. at

7:00 p.m. in Neville room 103.

The accused was charged with

dorm visitation violation on

Thursday, September 29, 1988.

The accused pleaded guilty and

gave her statement of mitigation.

The prosecutor made his state

-

meni and called the accused to the

stand With no further questions,

the Council went into session to

discuss the case. Punishment was

decided to be five hours work
detail to be completed in a oik.-

month pericxl, and suspension of

dorm visitauon rights for the rest

of the semester. The aau.scd was
read her sentence and reminded of

her right to appeal. Judicial pro-

ceedings as presented in the

Knapsack were followed care

fully. With no further business,

coun was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

The Judicial Council held a hear

ing Monday ,.October 3 1 . 1 988. at

7:00 p.m. in the library audito

num. The accused was charged

with vandalism, specifically

breaking a headboard in Georgia
Dorm on October 9, 1988. The
aaased plead guilty The prose-

cutor made his statement and

submitted his evidence Wii
nesses were called and questioned

by the prosecutor. With no further

questions, the Council went into

session to discuss the ca.se. The
punishment was decided to be
five hours of work detail per week
for the rest of the semester, disci-

plinary probation for the rest of

the school year. rcsututi(xi for

damages, and suspension for five

schcK)l days at the bcgmningof ih<-

Spring semester. The accused
was read his sentence and re-

minded of his right to appeal.

Judicial pr(xe«.dings as presented

in the Kruipsack were followed
carefully, and court was ad-

journed at 7:55 p.m.

STUOnNTS INrHRbSTF:D IN

HFALTH-CARE PROFHS-
SIONS

Mr Jerry Blackwcll, an Admis
sions Counselor ai the Medical

Universii) of South Carolina, will

be on campus Tuesday. Novem-
ber 1 5. to meet students who have

an interest m the medical st lent cs

and who need more mformauon
about the university's programs
Represenung all sw colleges of

MUSC (Medicine, Dentistry,

Pharmacy, Nursing. Health Re
lated Professions, and Graduate
Studies). Mr. Blackwell is an
excellent source of current, fu^st

hand informauon about such
matters as admissions, financing,

student life, and curricula Mr
Blackwell will meet students

from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the

Meeting Room on the second
floor of Springs Campus Center

SGA
The Student Government Asso
ciaiion met on (XU)ber 26, 1988
The first ortfcr of business dis
cussed was the President's Coun
cil Our SGA has discussed creat
mg such an organization, similar

to the one at the University of
South Camlina. Next, the gn)up
considered the topic of the shuttle

bus. Ideas on promoting enthusi
asm for the service and ways to
find drivers were discussed.
Next, the group turned its atten-

tion to student bi-havior during
CLP events. Suuueslions wen-
made that students be informed o(

the durauon of the event ahe»id dI

lime, and that CtP's be given for

each hour of time required Ihc
final order of business involved
ratifying the new SGA
Consutulion.

RUGBY CLUB
The Rugby Club has practice
daily at the intramural fields from
4:00 until dinner Ifyou have any
interest, come and learn U) play
Our first scrimmage will he

Stl®ipS"-Sipinii: /,
'

ffiimdi {y'iM

within the next lew weeks. Ifyou

have any questions, call Christo-

pher T. Mcrrell at 4159 or M^
St. Pierre at 9842. We look for-

ward to a g(xxl season!

CIA
This week, CIA held a panel dis-

cussion on ahortjon. Panel mem-

bers included Greg Henley, Dawn

Adams, Mrs. Mooreficld. and

Susan Galloway. Ncxtwcek,ClA

members will conduct a program

entitled "Was College What You

Thought It Would Be'" The

group will be operating the shuttle

service again this weekend with

the stops at the following sites:

Springs, Spencer. Calhoun Si,

Bailey. Smyihc, Bclk & Chnton,

and Fraternity Court

SVS
Student Volunteer Services saill

needs people to visit the Open

IXx)r Community in Atlanta,

Ge^irgia The Open Door is a soup

kitchen and shelter for the home-

less Students go to the shelter fw
the weekend, and assist m prepar-

ing and serving food Accomadl-

lions are provided at the shelter. If

you are mierestcd in this eye-

opening experience, contact Kris-

ten BuiU)n at 833-3353 Or. call

the Chaplain's Office at cxt. 8476.

MiM's and Snickers are cur-

rently being sold by volunicers lo

raise money for the Uurcitf

County Safehome. a shelter for

abused women. The candy costs

SI (K) per box. Students who

have these gtHidies available in-

clude Anne Merl. Kathy Taykx,

r>alc Martin, Suzanne Tt>dd,

U'ighClevel.ind and M.iry Fli/a-

beth Ta'in

Women's Socio

Hall

is presenting

Novemberfest

featuring

Rob & the Mob
at the

Legion Hut

tonight Nov. 4th

9-1

Tickets $4 at the door
All proceeds will benefit

The American

Cancer Society

Crossing

cultures

by Suzanne Corley

Integrating into life at PC
after a study-abroad experience

has not beeh easy. 1 spent last

semester studying in Mexico's

Yucatan , and the insights I gained

into the life ofa developing coun-

try leave me bewildered over my
own consumptive society. One

effective way I've found to deal

with such discrepancies is simply

through sharing my insights

Following IS thefirst ofa series of

excerpts from a journal I kept

while studying in Mexico. This

particular entry is one that came

from my very first week there.

Sunshine absorbs into count-

less heads of black hair, reflects

off of twice as many hghtly-cov-

cred shoulders, and illuminates

the brown faces attuned to music

emanating from Santa Lucia

square in the heart of Mcnda on a

Sunday morning Li.stlcss, stroll

ing passers-by entertain my field

of vision, and I wonder if any of

them know what it means to

worry.

A tiny child approaches me

wiUi soft candies and a long face,

anxious for a few pesos to take

home to Mama. Chicita- you

won't be in school tomorrow, will

you? You're one of the mncKcnts.

plagued by a poverty you don't

deserve But 1 can't give you

money now; no, you'll remember

where that livelihood came from,

and you'll be back.

Onward to the park, through

an avcn ue of stare s and murm urcd

pleasantnes from that wonderful,

Spanish spe^ik ing sptxies of guy

who believes that what he sees is

what he must have Sorry, guys.

You're not animals, so please

ctMitroI yourselves. I can't smile

back I'm UK) St aredoflhecon.se

qucnces

N(m, as I'm silting in tiK

park and watching the children

glide by with unattended happi

ncss on their faces. 1 consider an

incongrueiKy. They, who will

prohuhiy never have as much

education as 1, can already speak a

language with which 1 am still

struggling

That reminds me shouldn't 1

be doing something besides just

siumg here' It seems like I'm

wasungmyume Andsoisevery

one else around me' It's like a big

party, come U) the park lo whittle

away the afiemotm Chop here,

slice a bit off there, and soon it's

time for aniHher meal I already

have the feeling thai my heart rate

won't exceed ICX) the whole time

I'm here Puttli nleinNew

York City, and .;.. , .. ^uira^y

Palestine struggles under occupation
by Greg Tallant

According to Dr. Jamal Nas-

sar, the United Slates' policies

towards the Middle East are ham

pered by "ignorance, stereotypes,

and double standards If these

accusations are tmc. a possibility

exisb for very dire circumstances

in future US/Middle East rela-

tions.

Dr Nassar believes thai US
support of Israel, lo the extent of

S 10 million dollars a day, IS mor

ally wrong since Israel suppresses

the Palestinian Arabs and denies

them the nght to self-determina-

tion.

To support hts view, Dr.

Nas.sar pointed to a ra'cnt U'N

resolution condemning Israel's

oppressions. This resolution was
passed unanimously except for

dissenting votes by Israel and the

United Slates

Nassar also contends that the

world community hold Israel's

action and South Afnca's policy

of Apartheid in the same light.

Dr. Na.ssar presented a very

controversial opinion regarding

US/Israel relations. The Middle
Eiast IS a very importani player in

the arena of world politics. It is a
major supplier of oil to both

superpowers, and is the home of
three world religions.

But despite all these factors,

the average PC student (to say

nothing of the average American)

knows little about the factors at

play in the Middle East

In an effort to enlighten the

student body. Dr. Nassar pie-

sented his arguments for the rea-

sons behind the Arab- Israeli c«i-

flicts—including what he be-

lieves is the United States' role in

the situation.

Dr. Nassar accused the

United States of supporting Israel

at the expense of the native Pales-

tinians, due to a lack of under-

standing and knowledge about

the issues.

Nassar contends that the

main reason for US support of

Israel centers on the powerful

lobbyuig efforts of the Jewish

community. Their trcnr^ndous

influence pushes legislators to

support Israeli as c^}posed to Arab
interests.

Dr. Nassar's interest in the

Arab/Israeli conflict is highly

personal as well as ideological.

Bom in Palestine, Nassar has seen

the land of Palestine be taken over

by Israeli forces. He has seen

harassment of his family and
fnends. both as a child and during

his frequent trips back to the

Middle East His most recent trip

included his involvement in the

Palestinian upnsing, call INTI-

FADA. These experiences quali-

fK;d Dr. Nassar to present an m-
formed and impassioned, if bi-

uai, (pinion.

Reports on child heath

care are reassuring

by Suianne Corley

Drenched with the distant

tears of starving children whose

hollow eyes stare through the

camera inu> our First World lux

ury. UNlCEF's 1988 progress

report may come to most Ameri

cans as a breath of fresh air. anx-

ious lo blow away those senti

mental tears with real soluuons.

Whereas in developed coun

tnes we lend to concentrate on the

elderly at any menuon of lite

expectancy, the Third World

remains fix used on their children.

They must Youngsters under

five account for one third of their

deaths, and sadness lies m the fac t

that most of the deaths arc pre

ventable.

However, the situation

smacb of hope since so many

deaths could be prevented This

decade has been one of consider

able advances in low c^t medi

cal care for children. The best

Political scientist joins

PC faculty

example is the development and

spread of oral rchydraiion therapy

(ORT). It's an anti -diarrheal

syrup which is cheap, effective

and easily administered by par-

ents.

This ORT has spread in

popularity in such countries as

Senegal. Bangladesh, Colombia

and Eft>pt- largely through the

efforts of organizations like

UTS'ICEF. the Red Cross or simply

sclfmobili/xrd volunteers in re-

spective countries. Because of the

propagation of ircatmenLs like

ORT and vaccinaiions, at leasi

two million Third World children

have been saved a year

Early in this deuKie the

United Nauons set the goal of

worldwide child immunization

by 1990 Idealisuc'^ Perhaps, but

w iih the striking advances already

made in this area in the past sev-

eral years ihc aim seems quite

attainable.

by Trina Simmons

Thomas "call me Tom"
Bodie IS one erf the newest edi-

tions to the faculty ot PC. Bodie

leaches political science this

semester, but he is only taking

over temporarily while Dr.

Gillespie is on hiatus.

Although Mr. Bodie now
resides m Greenville, a discerning

ear can easily tell that he is n(X a

native of the South. In fact, he is

a native of Toledo, Ohio. He and

hLs wife, who is also a political

science profcs.stw, moved to the

South after his wife received a

teaching position at Furman.

hmi Bcxiic has impressive

crcdcntuils in the field of pt)liiical

science He obtained a Bachelor

of Aas degree from Bowling

Green Slate University and a

Ma.ster of Arts from the Univer-

sity of Maryland. He is also cur-

rently pursuing his Doctorate in

Iniemauonal Relaticms on Hu-
man Rights

Bodie enjoys u»ching at PC
and especially likes the small size

ofcU^s, which is quite a change

after teaching classesm Maryland

that have a humlred stu^nts.

Even though he takes peat pride

in his teaching posiuon. Bodie's

proudest accomplishment is his

five month old son. Seih.

Mr. Bodie is not sure what the

future will hdd for him after he

finishes the sennester at PC.

However, he said that he wiU ^y
in the South while his wife fin-

ishes her posiuon at Furman. and

then they will probable return to

the North.

Students participate in mock legislature

The South Can>lina Student

Ix-gislature convened on Thurs

day. November }, in Columbia,

SC ai the Slate Capiiol The Pres

byienan College delegation con

si sis of 12 students

In the House of Representa

tivcs are the lolUmmg students

Shickre Sabbagha, Su/anne Sch

rnvbcl. Urry Miller. Tim NiUi.

Stephen Wcxxls. Bryant Bau

Hayne Hugiienin and liltaiu

Evans In llic Senate are Julio

Carroll. James Hoy. Bclh Bumeti

and Wallace Bonner The co-

chau-s of the delegation are Julie

Carroll and Tim Nitti

These students are panic ipat-

mg in the mock legislaiun.* by

prescnung bdls to be voted cmi

Some past bills in SCSL have

gone on to the real South Carol iria

Legl'^Iafll^^ and have become

lav^^

This year's delcgatKW att

taking legislation ideas on abor

tion. education, grounds fcK di

vorcc, and drugs The SCSL aei-

sion for the fall of 1988 marks the

34th session few South Caroluia.

A session is also held in the

spnng

SCSL was founded in 1955
by Dr Douglas Carlisle and was
initiated to guide inierej^ col-

lege students m the ctwrect proce-

dures of the state governmental

process After the legislation is

ccwipiled at the end of the sessicMi,

II 'N presenied to the SC General
.AsvrTih!^ for » iMUiilt^rHfx^n

Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash. Dry. Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Ctih Pwchwet $5 or

more •-

preioM K OD for 10% ittcouni

We appreciate

your business!
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This has been a big week for us. If

you haven't seen the United Way
posters and banners around cam-

pus your are probably walking to

class in your sleep. Our goal is to

raise 500 pounds of pennies for

United Way. You've seen us in

GDH all week and Saturday we
will be out in the community col-

lecting change. Any loose

change; nickels, dimes, and quar-

ters also accepted; is greatly ap-

preciated. Thanks to all those

who did contribute. Congratula-

tions to Alpha SigmaPhi's newest

little sisters: Bess Crawford,

Nancy Evans, Heather Frascr.

Martha Petosky, and Mindy

Ryals.

PI KAPPA PHI

The brothers and pledges will be

holdmg a pu.sh-a-thon in Chnton

and Laurens on Saturday. No-

vember 5, from 1 0:00 a.m. to 2:00

p.m. in order to raise money for

the severely handicapped chil-

dren. Any donations would be

greatly appreciated. Later that

Saturday night, we will have a

pledge auction with bidding open

to i&ls onlyl Come out and buy

your favonte pledge! The Ueker
Award goes lo Dave Aucreman
for his performance in the Alumni
Room. By the way, take it to the

room, Sludcr!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope every one had a happy

Halloween. Last Friday night, we

had a costume party and contest.

Congrauilaiions lo the winners,

who were Scott Rutledge and

David Adams as the "Wild Boys".

Have a gcxxl weekend!

WSH
Women's Social Hall will spon-

soring Novcmberfest on Friday,

November 4 from 9:00 p.m. until

1:00 a.m. The event will tike

place at the Legion Hut, and will

feature the band Rob and the Mob.
Tickets will be sold for $4 dollars

at the door. I.D.'s will be re-

quired, and coolers will be

checked. The CIA shuttle will

provide transportation to the Le-

gion Hut, arxl everyone is encour-

aged to use this service instead of

driving. All proceeds from ticket

sales benefit the Aniencan Can-

cer Society. We encourage every-

one to come, have a great time,

and support the Annerican Cancer

Society.

CHAPLAINS OFFICE

"Let the Bones Dance!; Acccpi

ing the Vision, Rising to the

Call", a national conference for

all college students convened by

the Prcsbylcnan Church (USA),
will be held December 28, 19SH

through Januar)' 1, 1989 at the

Gait House in Louisville. Ken-

tucky. CiUng Ezekiel 37: 1-14.

the conference hopes to breathe

the breath of hfe into the relation-

ship between students and the

church. An exciting array of

speakers, worship leaders , and
workshq) facihtalors will shaa*

ways of rekindUng and expand
ing student involvement in the

church. Rev. Elaine Hyman will

lead renewing worship with the

help from two outstanding musi-

cal talcnLs, Bobby Sawyer and
Nancy Eng MacNeill, Work-
shops, field trips, concerts, and
dances will round out the confer-

ence acuviiics. This conference,

being planned by Presbyterians in

the rcfonned iradiuon but open to

all siudcnLs, has been designed
with the student in mind. This
large, .silent lay minoriiy has a

bounty of energy and ideas which
need to be freed. So come to

Louisville and "Let the Bones
Dance!" For more infomiaiion,

contact Greg Henley in the

Chaplain's Office,

McDonmWi thmmgt$ lk0 fmst •/ iowntowm Ciinfn.

phviu by Nancy bmttt
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Students enlightened by film

by Malinda Morris

Periodically during the year,

interested as well as CEP seeking

students file into Whiielaw Audi-

torium to view movies which are

designated as PC's Fine Film

Series. This scries is pan of the

Cultural Enrichment Program

and arc "selected films which

most students have not but need to

sec in order to appreciate mov-

ies," ac u)rding to Dr. Terry Barr,

assisLini {irofessor of English

Dr. Ban explained that stu-

dents tend to go to or rent movies

of certain types, all popular

Tlicsc movies arc the box olficc

smashes thai are well publicized

and have broad appeal Dr Barr

cniphasized that there is nothing

strong with popular films but

compared limiting oneself to

watching popular movies only to

the monotony of "eating at

McIX)naId's every mght"
Rather, the purpose of the

Fine Film Scries is lo expose stu-

dents to a variety of films which

have "integrity and make good

points in an entertaining way."

Movies like Raging Bull and Last

of ihe Blue Devils arc two such

films.

The movies in the Fine Film

Series were chosen to supplement

a brand new class taught by Dr

Barr The cla.ss iscal^d Introduc-

tion to Film Studies and is offered

for Spring Semester.

Introduction to Film Studies,

patterned after a course Dr. Ban-

taught while at the University of

Tennessee, will cover areas such

as camera, editing, the role of the

director, and other aspects which

make up "the language of film."

The class which does allow

participants to watch and enjoy

gixxl movies, al.so requires stu-

dents to do individual study of

addiuonal film resources. Dr.

Barr warns interested stucknts

iliat the class is "not just fun and

watching movies" and discour-

ages those with a la/y attitude.

The new course, based on

film history, theory, and tech-

nique; was developed to broaden

students' understanding and tp-

preciauon of the impact of film as

an art form. Dr Ban dcscnbcd

film as "visual literature" and

stated that English 110 and 111

art pre requisite for those wIk)

want to register.

The OMirse is not designed

for students to act merely as film

cnlKS and will give students the

opportunity to sec international

films from different time periods.

Also, studcnu will watch classic

films like Cimen Kane which

most college students have heard

of. but have never seen.

Harhara Bailey HutchuoH will appear in Spnngi on Mamday.

Exam Schedule

Time

900 «.«.

?:00 p.w.

Monday

Dec. 12

luesdajr

Dec. i3

I

A

Wednesday Thgrsdiy

Ofc. 14 Dec. 15

rr1d«y

Dec. 16

I. J. K.L.N

Martians invade US... again
by Jiihn Callaham

(>ii(Kl*>lK-r M), ly.^h, OiM.n

Welles and the Mercury Radio

drama. Howevcx, many pa>plr

came in late and lisle r»ed loa radio

rc|H)rier telling pc4»plc of a huge

Martian war machine that had

killed many petiple at Grovers

Mill, N.J, Many families fled

their homes fcK fear of being

killed by the Martains Switch

boards were flcxided with calls for

more information about the mva
sion By the time the dust had
V r|!,..i iv.pns (,f people were
'

, .1 (or shock and hys

Ic/ia

Orstm Welles mid people at

the end of Ihe broadi ast that the

play was not supposed tt) he taken

literally and that it was merely the

way that they wanted to celebrate

Halloween The broadcast, how

ever, did serve as the way for

many people to reali£C that radio

had a truly big impact on people's

lives Radio had replaced the

newspaper as the news source of

America, ju.st as television would

replac radio later.

T«Klay, 50 years laie^, many

radio statuuis across the nation

replay the original Mercury

bnw<Kast This year. Nauonal

Public Radio will present an

Ihcaicr presented an adaptation

of H.G Welles" novel Iht v»arof

the V^'orlds What happened

during and after the broadcast,

however, was complcicly unex

petted The ficuonal account of

Martians mviding the Earth was

believed by many people listen

ing lobe real

Orson Welles and his associ

ate producer John Houseman

wanted to fwscnt i scieiKC-fic-

lion drama for the Mcaury Radio

ThcaUf's Halloween broadcast

and It was decided that War ofthe

Worlds would be adapted.

Welles, however, waniexl the

adapiauon lo be performed in a

scnes of simulated news accounts

in order to make the fantastic

story mott believable.

When the show sorted at

8:00 pm on October 30, the show
was clearly labeled as a radio

updated version (^ the broadcast.

It IS not expected, though, to start

a panic as its predecessor did 50

years ago. Btrktd«l« S^Mf«
l>«ureni, SC
914 2201

ciiering

•crvict
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This has been a big week for us. If

you haven't seen the United Way
posters and banners around cam-

pus your are probably walking to

class in yoiu sleep. Our goal is to

raise 500 pounds of pennies for

United Way. You've seen us in

GDH all week and Saturday we
will be out in the community col-

lecting change. Any loose

change; nickels, dimes, and quar-

ters also accepted; is greatly ap-

preciated. Thanks to all those

who did contribute. Congratula-

tions to Alpha Sigma Phi's newest

little sisters: Bess Crawford,

Nancy Evans, Heather Fraser,

Martha Petosky. and Mindy
Ryals.

PI KAPPA PHI
The brothers and pledges will be

holding a push-a-lhon m Clinton

and Laurens on Saturday, No-

vember 5, from 10:00 a.m. to2:00

p.m. in order to raise money for

the severely handicapped chil-

dren. Any donations would be

greatly appreciated. Later that

Saturday night, we will have a

pledge auction with bidding open

to girls onlyl Come out and buy

your tavorite pledge! The Ueker
Award goes to Dave Aucreman
for his performance in the Alumni
Room. By the way. take it to the
room, Sluder!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope every one had a happy

Halloween. Last Friday night, we
had a costume party and contest

Congratulations to the winners,

who were Scott Rutledge and

David Adams as the "Wild Boys".

Have a good weekend!

WSH
Women's Social Hall will spon-

soring Novemberfest on Friday,

November 4 from 9:00 p.m. until

1:00 a.m. The event will take

place ai the Legion Hut, and will

feature the band Rob and the Mob.
Tickets will be sold for S4 dollars

at the door. I.D.'s will be re-

quired, and coolers will be

checked. The CIA shuttle will

provide transportation to the Le-

gion Hut, and everyone is encour-

aged to use this service instead of

driving. All proceeds from ticket

sales benefit the Amencan Can-
cer Society. We encourage every-

one to come, have a great time,

and support the American Cancer
Society.

CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE

"Let the Bones Dance!; Accept
ing the Vision, Rising to the

Call", a national conference for

all college students convened b>

the Presbyterian Church (USA),
will be held December 28. 19KK

through January- I, 1989 at ihc

Gah House in Louisville, Ken
lucky. Ciung Ezekiel 37: 1-14.

the conference hopes to breathe

the breath of hfe inu> the relation

.ship between students and the

church. An exciting array of

speakers, worship leaders , and
workshop facilitators will share

ways of rekindhng and expand
ing .student involvement in the

church. Rev. Elaine Hyman will

lead renewing worship with the

help from two outstanding musi
cal talents, Bobby Sawyer and
Nancy Eng MacNeill. Work
shops, field trips, concerts, and
dances will round out the confer-

ence acuvities. This conference,
bcin^' plannc4J by Presbyterians in

the reformed iradiuon but open to

all students, has been designed
with the student in mind. This
large, silent lay minority has a
bounty of energy and ideas which
need U) be freed. So come to

Louisville and "Let the Bones
Dance!" For more information,

contact Greg Henley in the

Chaplain's Office

^mm^ v.v.v.v.vK"X*X'XvI'
x-x-x-x-xwxAW: •.v.v.'.w.vXvX'X«x»:'X":'y«:«x

•X«:«X'*''-"«v«vi'.
:X:X:XvX':'X'>
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Students enlightened by film

by Malinda Morris

Pcruxlically dunng the year,

interested as well as CEP seeking

students flic into Whitclaw Audi-

torium to view movies which are

designated as PC's Fine Film

Series. This scncs is pan of the

Cultural Enrichment Program

and arc "selected films which

most students have not but need to

see in order to appreciate mov-

ies," according to Dr Terry Barr,

a.ssisLint professor of English.

Dr Barr explained that stu-

dents lend to go to or rent movies

of certain types, all pt)pular.

T\h'\c movies are the box office

smashes that are well publicized

and hasc bn»ad appeal I>r B;irr

criiphasi/.ed that there is nothing

wrong with pt)pular films but

compared limiting oneself to

wau. hmg popular movies only to

the monotony of "eating at

Ml. Donald's every nighl"

Rather, the purpose of the

F ine Film Series is to expose stu-

dents to a vancty of films which

have "iniegnty and make good

points in an entertaining way"
Movies like Raging Bui! and Last

of the Blue Denis arc two such

films.

The movies in the Fine Film

Series were chosen to supplement

a brand new class taught by Dr.

Ban The clas* is called IntrodiK-

tion to Film Studies and is offered

for Spnng Semester.

Introducuon to Film Studies,

patterned after a course Dr. Ban-

taught while at the University of

Tennessee, will cover areas such

as camera, editing, the role of the

director, and other aspects which

make up "the language of film."

The class which does allow

participants to watch and enjoy

good movies, al.so requires stu-

dents 10 do individual study of

addiUonal film resources. Dr.

Bart warns interested students

tluit the class is "not just fun and

watching movies" and di-scour-

ages those with a la/y attitude,

The new a)urse; based on

film history, the^iry, and tech-

nique, was developed to broaden

students' understanding and ap

prccuition of the impact of film as

an art form Dr Barr descnbcd

film as "visual literature" and

stated that Enghsh 110 and 111

arc prerequisite for those who

want to register

The course is not designed

for students to act merely as film

cntics and will give studcjits the

opportunity to see international

films from different time periods.

Also, students will watch cla.ssic

films like Citiien Kane which

most college students have heard

of. but have never seen.

Harhara Bailey Hutchtton wilt appear in Sfhngt on hloniay.

Exam Schedule

Tiw

y uu a . »

.

2:00 p.«.

Honday

Dec. 12

Tuesdiy

Dec. 13

B

A

Wednesday

Dec. 14

I.J.K.L.M

Thursday

Dec. IS

S

F

Friday

Dec. 16

Martians invade US... again
h\ .lohn Cullaham

On(\n>bcr30. 1938, Orson

Welles and the Mercury Radio

drama However, many people

came m late and listened tt>a radio

reporter telling ptt»plc of a huge

Martian war machine that had

killed many pct)plc at Grtjvers

Mill, N.J, Many families fled

their homes for fear of being

killed by tl^ Martains Switch-

boards were riocided with calls for

more infuniiaiion ah»)ut the uiva

sion. By the umc Ihc dust had

sculed. downs d people were

hospital i/ed for ihtKk and hys-

teria

( )iM>n Welles lold pe<)|>le it

the end of the broadt ast that the

play was not supposed U) be Uiken

literally and that it was merely the

way that they wanted tt> celebrate

Halloween The broadcast, how-

ever, did serve as the way for

many people to rc4»li/e that radw

had a truly big impact on people's

Uvea. Radio had replaced the

newspaper as the news source of

America, just as lelevLsion would

replace radio later.

Today, 50 years later, many

radio stations acmss the nation

replay the original Mercury

broadcast. This year. National

Public Radio will present an

Theater presented an adaptation

of H G Welles' novel 7 hr w ur of

the Worlds What happened

during and afu-r the broadcast,

however, was completely unex-

paicd The ficuonal account of

Martians invading the t^arth was

believed by many people listen

ing to be real.

Orson Welles and his associ-

ate producer John Houseman

wanted to present a scicnce-fic-

IKW drama fot the Mca ury Radio

Theater's HaltowecJi broadcisi

and It was decked that H ar of the

Worlds would be adapted

Welles, however, wanted ihc

adaption to be perfcxmed in i

series of simulated news at counts

m cwder lo make the fantasuc

story more believable

When tne show started at

8:00 pm wi Octc^r 30. the show
was clearly labeled as a radio

updated ve^sion of the broadcast

It IS not expected, though, to start

a panic as its pre^essw did 50

years ago Rirktdtic Square

Laureni, SC
914 2201

lake out availsbl*
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Spanish student adjusts

well to PC

phoio by Mtli$ta Emmelt

Kogrr Franqutim Midi txperience to tht

PC Ufiguagt iipartmtnt.

by Trina Simmons

Roger Franquesa is one of the

new foreign exchange students

who traded his native culture for a

new experience at PC. Roger is a
twenty-two year old student Trom

Barcelona. Spain. Roger is in-

volved in such aciiviues as The

Blue Stocking, Westminister Fel-

lowship, and Young Democrats.

In addition, he has many
hobbies tooccupy his time. Roger
says that he is "interested in eve-

rything that is interesting." How-
ever, his favorite hobbies arc

snow skiing, reading, and listen-

ing to music.

Even though Roger is from a

large city, he enjoys the small,

relaxed atmosphere of PC. He is

impressed with the friendliness of

the students and the personal rela-

tionships between the professorrs

and the students. As a mauer of

fact Roger says, "It is impossible

not to make fnends here."

Roger assists teaching the

Spanish classes here at PC, and he

hopes 10 continue his studies in

the United States. He would like

to get a master's degree in leach-

ing English as a second language.

Roger decided to study in the

United Stales because he believes

that in addition to studying Eng-

lish, he should study about the

culture of our country as well.

Escape to California Dreamin'

by Mary Anne Layden

It's ihe weekend! And you're

ready to escape from Clinton,

righi? Tve heard .ihai

McDonald's here is really good,

but you really should try Califor-

nia Drcamin' in Columbia.

If you arc in a Bennigan's

mood but don't want to go to

Bennigan 's. then you should defi-

nitely go 10 California Drcamin*.

Everybody, 1 mean everybody,

loves California Drcamin'. It's a

sicp above Bennigan's, bui it has

the same sort of atmosphere.

Located in a remodeled train

station, California Drcamin'
boasts to be the busiest restaurant

in the United States. It dcfimicly

has its share of customers; I've

never been when I did not have lo

wail for a table Besides its fun,

relaxed almosphcre, Califomia

Drcamin' offers great food.

The restaurant is especially

renouned for its sali^s and the

French honey butler croissant that

comes with the salad. The salad is

a mixture of ice cold greens

topped with chopped eggs, cured

ham, smoked uirkey. cheeses,

tomatoes, and real (yes, real) ba

con.

The prices are not bad cither

Theu- hamburgers range from

$4.75 to $5.25. They offer any-

thing from a Stars and Stnpcs

Burger all the way lo a Naco
Burger. What variety!

What's really delicious is

Iheu^ Knob Hill chicken which
consists of breasts of chicken

mannalcd for 48 hours, then

charbroiled with layers of ham
and Monterey Jack cheese on lop

The price of $7.95 is noi bad

Other specialties include

Malibu marinated steak, prime

rib, quiche, barbecued baby back

ribs, lasagne, and frozen yogurt.

Their fro/en yogurt deserves an

additional comment; it is fK)mc

made and comes in a generous

bowl si/e-d serving When I was

there I had banana Uo/cn yogurt,

and it was wonderful.

For dessert you should try

their "Almost Nuts" brownie and
ICC cream. The brownies are

served hot, and the ice cream
combined with the brownie is

heavenly Other goodies inc ludo

the house special Apple Walnut
C"innam<)n pic and Now York
cheesecake

Last but not least, I have to

nienuon their icc cream drinks.

Of course. California Dreanun*
offers the old standby Pina Co-
lada, but It also serves a Reese's
Dream Cup containing
Frangclico, chocolate, and
Reese's Peanut Bullcr Cups
Also, there's the Italian Bliz/ard

containing fresh bananas and
Amarctto di Savanna Yet an-

other ice cream drink is the Midori

Colada. a drink made from melon
liqueur with ccxonul and crushed

pineapple

If you've got nothing ui do
this weekend and nowhere to go,

try making a road trip U)C'olumbia

U) (aliftmiia Drcamin' You'll

love it!

Homecoming Queen is

not typi cal

by Amy Schoew

Perhaps no one was more
surpnsed at the crowning of the

19K8 Homecoming Queen than

the queen herself. Melissa
Em melt. A sophomore from
ManctLa, Georgia, she repre-

sented Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Melissa was escorted by
Harry Croxion. who thought he
might have to hold the shaking

and "very nervous" newly
crowned queen from falling over
in shock. But aside from her

moment in the Homecoming
spotlight, Melissa is usually a

private persiMi.

A lover of the outdcx)rs. she

enjoys the solitude of nature and is

an avid hiker, backpacker, cycler,

and lifeguard But just becau.se

Melissa likes her privacy doesn't

mean she isn't involved.

She is a first sergeant in PC's
ROTXT program, a member of the

nfle team, Freshman Orientation

Board member, a Pi Kappa Alpha
lilUe sister, an FCA member, a

phoiographer for The Blue
Stocking ,and is active in

Women's Social Hall However,
things haven't always gone so

well for Melissa at PC.

It was a tough adjustment for

her gradcwise from high schtx)l lo

college, and after suiiggling

through a difficult first semester

her freshman year, she had almost

daided not to come back. The
main reason Melissa decided to

stay was the commitment of the

facully.

She said, "I came lo PC on the

advice of my minister. I hadn't

fallen in love with any of the col-

leges I had visited and couldn't

dctidc which college lo attend or

if I would even go at all Icarncto

K" on sort of a trial basis, to sec if

1 even liked it enough lo slay.

photo courlay oj l'a( Sa(

Homecoming Queen appreciates

I'C profetton.

Once I got here ihe main factor in

my deciision to stay was ihe fac-

ulty. They really worked with me.
I wouldn't have made it without
Dr Ban—he kept telling me I

could doit"
Her second scmesier was a

turnaround for Melissa GeUing
a grasp on academics and involve-
ment in so many aciiviues made
PC a place she really wanted lobe.
According to Melissa, it all has to
do with adjustment. "You just
have to give it time and find your
niche."

Mehssa wants to go to fiight

sch(X)l after graduauon, which is

only natural since she's ba-n
Hying with her father since child-

hiHKl. She plans to work for an
airline corporation, combimng
fiying and adnunisu-aiivc work.
In her career plans as well as her
lifestyle. Melissa balances sev-

eral different types of acUviiies
and enjoys the varied opptmuni-
iies ilicy bring.

SUB Sunday

Any SUB & a Coke for $3 50 plus tax and dclivc

Also
A Large Pcppcroni Pizza

Only $6.00
plus tax and delivery (giKxl any umc

\\\n M 1h llim I2«m

I

In S»i I 1.... Iim

[L •
-Sun

c)

CotTimuriitv ( iih Plifi

8 3 3-2094
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Sweep$takes makes world debut
::-:<Cv:v:-:->»KK-K*M{

by John Callaham

As the old saying goes, "Be

careful of what you might wish

for. because you just might get it"

In the new play Sweep$tsakes

eight pexjple imagine what they

might do if ihcy had a lot of

money. They find out for them

selves soon enough,

Sweep$iakes ls a new play by

PC alumnus Judy Simpson Cook.

and the play had its world pre-

miere at PC when it was per-

formed October 31 through No-

vember .s at 8:15 pm at the

l>out;las House Studio Theater

The play will also compete at

South Carolina State University

lor the American College Theater

1 osiival

Dr. Dale Rams, director of

the play , says thai he was familiar

w iih the previous plays Ms Cook

had wnticn. such as Country

Son^s, and when she came to PC
for a pla>w. riling workshop last

sear, he asked her to write a play

iluiiihe K" players could perform

He said that doing an original play

wasalsi)an advantage in c npeu

tion, since ihere are no ' iher per-

formaJKCs o( the play that this

prcHluction could be compared U)

M.s. Cook, who graduated

from PC in 1970. says thai she

likes to write aK)ui people and

their relationships, and this play

rellects the assumption that get

ling a lot of m(»ncy is not going to

solve your problems She is very

eager lo sec the complelcxl pro-

duction.

The actors in Sweep$takes

irkludc Keith Tims as RcMinie

Caldell. Russ Wcekley as Buck

Roatwnght l-isa Bird as Buck's

vMfe Debra. Stuart Smith as

Miichd Robinson. Sara

Robertson as Milchel's wife

l.ynnc. Clint ThornU>n as Terry

Allan Hudson. Karen RayficM as

Tlioron Wallace, wid John Moms
asl ulherB"Whilcy"Coblc The

priHliiction IS sygcd maiwged by

Sandy Waktins. assisU'd by Caro

I me 1 uchsinger.

The play has been a big sue

cess, and the aimrs are k)oking

forward in .t.>mv> u,rH in lornpeli

tioii

SiMtrl Smith, Urtm KmyfiiU, mmi CUmt Tktrfm help

Sweepit»ktt' ithml • imtttn.

If You've ^ot Cold Feet,

We've Got the Cure...

Carpet Remnants

cfvcd^J^f^
Phone 984-4630

1100 Church Street

Laurens, SC 29360

WE DELIVER

Convocation

explores space

The formatioa of tlie lolar syiKM
and the cxpkmiGn of the i^an^
by space probes was the flobiect of

two HhoBses by Dr. Arnold He-

inr. fvoffcsor of Phyics lad As-

tRxumy M VflKiabell Uaivcr-

uiy.

The first talk, held at

^^^hiiclw AndMOffSBB (BOdobcr
31. was about how stars were

formed bon flcQar arbwli md
how ow solar vpteuk, as wdl as

others possibly oat thoe. cqd-

densed to farm the MB and the

THe second t;dk. held at Beik

Auduonian on hiovonber 1,

how to wioe wfmx probes

hunched by the United Stttes, the

SovKt Uikm. aad odMis have

contrteied ID o« aadenawiag
of other pineis. ach as Mvs,
Vems. JapiKr Md itt voicaaic

BKxn^ Saton and is liag sys-

lem.mdUnnas. Dr.Heisernid

that the new Space Tekarape nd
the new U.S space sMioa, whea

launched and pal Kneiher by the

qnoe shank, wil coaiiaae lo

provide as widi new atfor^Mioa

about our feBow acighbow ia

Q llO94ws0wmStr^i

Ifm 'ComfUu 'gifi dufp ka$ km
Servit^ C^ian Since 1977.
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Opinions expressed on Palestinian occupation

by Julie Carroll

On Tuesday, Ociobcr 25,

during convocation, Dr. Jamal

Nassar spoke to the PC student

body and faculty. He is Professor

of Political Science at Illinois

State University and addressed

the group on Intifada: The Pales-

tinian Uprising. After the

convocation The Blue Stocking

asked students to comment on

Iheir opinions of Dr. Nassar's

speech.

Ellie Palmer, Junior

"He was pretty serious. You see

on the news people getting shot at

but he had some hard-core stones.

He was definitely effective."

Beth Burnett, Senior

"I found his ftrsl hand cxpencnce
very enlightening, and 1 admire
his dedication to the cause of the

Palestinians."

)
Stephanie Bcauy, Freshman

"I found his speech very informa-

tive. The US media does not

always give an unbiased view-

point. I hope he gets^e support

the Palestinians need and the US
docs change ils mmd and opposes

Israeli occupation. The Israeli's

cmnot just go in and take land

because it belonged to them 1 ,00()

years ago. We wouldn't give the

US beck to the Indians. It's unre-

alistic to say the least"

pkotoi by Julu Carroll

Sean Rinn, Senior

"I don'i bchcve that the way the

Palestinians are going about

trying to gel a homeland is the

right wiy I believe in ncgoua-
tjons involving all the Arab na-

tK)ns and Israel for a peaceful

sealemeni U) the Palcsiinian prob-

lem."

Frank Fowler

(803) 984-4874

Shirts-n-Stuff
Custom Screen Printing

$72 per doz. on

regular sweats in

stock

screen printed

1 color, 1 side

116 E. Main St.

Public Square

Laurens, SC 29360

Whiteford's
Special

Chicken Sandwich.

small fries, large

drink $2.69

Just a reminder don t

forget about your discount

cards

801 S Broad Si

833 0193

S(PO!K!TS=

Rifle team targets on victory
b.v Hill Hueble

\V'hile many students may
wonder about the purpose of the

small buildmg behind Templeion
Gym. members of the PC nfic

team know this building well.

The team practices their marks-

manship on the tnd(X)r range with

their Anschutz .22 caliber long

rifles.

The team, made up of Cole-

man Craig, Wayne Clark, Ben

Davis. Jeff Edgcns. Melissa
Emmcu, Tom Free. David Padg
en and Keith Simmers, pratiiccs

on wcck-djNs In a makh week
PC's compcung shooters are cho-

sen by shooting a half course and

taking the lop four scores

A match consists of a full

course with each shooter taking

aim at four targets in each of the

three posiuons of standing, kneel

ing, and prone, Ten shots arc

taken at each target, making a

perfect score of 1200, given than

the bull's eye is worth ten points.

With an eight, sixty. aiKl forty-

minute time limit for each of the

positions, respectively. Junior

Tom Free says, "It's harder than

most people think'"

Out of the SIX matches sched-

uled, the Blue Hose have already

participated in three, coming in

second place at Wofford, N»ih
Georgia, and the Citadel. Num-
bers of teams at a match vary . with

the largest match for PC being at

New Orleans during Mardi Gras.

This match will run for four days

and consist of 36 teams.

Captain of the team, senior

Jeff Edgens, says. "We've got a

lot of young shooters to build for

the future." Five of the eight

members are new to the team, and

Presbytenan will look to them for

a strong nfk team in the ap

proaching months.

Hose enter Saturday's game as underdog

b> l.isji Bo>d

On Salimldv , Nitvcmbcr ^ at

2 (X)pni.thc Presbyterian College

fiKrthall team will face Gardner-

Webb here at Johnson Field This

will be the last opportunity for the

Blue Hose at home.

With 1 iuson of 11 gvnes.

only 4 games were icheduled al

home including the Bron/e Derby

game against Newberry on

Thanksgiving day The lack of

home games has a>ntfibuicd lo

the morale of Che team and the

pcssinii^ni oi the student body

W I ih a ret ord of 2 -6-0 overall

ind a 0-4-0 conference record. PC

ranks near the bottom of the South

Atlanuc ConferciKe Standing on

ihc visitw sides with i small

gnMjp of supporters ai the major-

ity of Its games has not helped the

Blue Hose battle from its under

dog position

Although Presbytenan ranks

near the lop of SAC 8 in passing

and total ofTease, il is near the

K)ltom in rushing and U>ial dc

fense

pholo iourttt) e/ fttC SaC

After the Gardner-Webb

game on Saturday, two games

will remain in the PC schedule.

On November 12. PC will face

Canon Newman away at 2:00

pm; and on Thanksgivmg day . PC
will play in tt»e Bn>n/c Derby

game against Newberry at 200.

The team needs the support

of the PC student Kxly icHnorrow

•t 2:00 The weather will be per-

fect Wear a IV sweatshirt and

t «Hnc make noise m support of the

Blue Hose
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Athlete overcomes obstacles Volleyball takes on district

by Kent Sizemore

Craig Gilstrap's story is un-

believable. Craig, in high school,

was a typical student athlete, ex-

celling in baseball and football.

That is until a routine physical

during his senior year showed

signs of something very atypical

and non-routine in his heartbeat.

A subsequent EKG lest showed

that he had been bom with an

excess of "elauical wire" from

his atria to his venuicles.

The disorder, which is called

Woolfe-Parkinson's-White Syn-

drome, can be deadly. The typical

warning signs involve penods of

exu"emely rapid heartbeat and an

inability for the heart to decrease

the rate of its contractions pr(^-

erly.

Unfortunately, the pubhc is

often unaware of the disorder or

its seriousness until it's too late

and the person dies. Since the

times of increased heart rale may
only occur during vigorous cxer-

ci.se, the sufferer often atU'ibule.s

the symptoms to the usual in-

crease in heat rate during activity.

These factors become even more

dangerous when the person is

involved only in recreational and

unorganized exercised programs

not requiring a physical.

Fortunately, if the condition

is delected it is often repairable by

surgery or at least ircaLable using

a pacemaker and reduced physi-

cal activity. In Craig's case, the

surgery was possible because two

of three nerve fibers were barely

accessible to severagc.

The tricky surgery was perfo-

med, and the condition was re-

paired on September 29, 1987. In

November 1987, after ihe re-

quired 2 months recovery lime for

the heart surgery, Craig began

lifting weights and running again,

A follow-up EKG showed no

abnormalities in cardiac clecU"ical

activity and he began playing

baseball in the Spring of 19K8, his

senior year in high sch(X)l.

The siory ofCraig 'sdi.sordcr,

successful treatment of il, and his

subsequent ability to return to

sports at Carolina High Schcx)! in

Greenville caughi the eye of The

Greenville News. His story was

later published in USA Today and

The New York Times Craig is

now a freshman baseball player

here at Presbyterian College, and

he states that he ls thankful for the

publicity he has gotten because it

caused several readers U) have

thcu' children with similar symp-

toms tested.

by Kent Siz«mure

The volleyball team ended its

regular season last Thursday.

October 27. when it defeated

Francis Marion, giving PC a 26-8

record overall and a 1 3- 1 record in

the district The Udy Blue Hose
are seated second going into the

NAIA District Six toumamenion
Friday.

The volleyball icam warmed
up for this tournament by defeat-

ing Mars Hill and Gardner Webb
in the Mars Hill Tournament last

week. They .soundly defeated

each team in 2 suaight games m
the "best of 3 games" matches.

The Lady Blue carry this

momentum into the District Tour
ney. with iheir only disuicl k)ss

going lo uses, the top seeded

team. The injury of Scxiya Alex-

ander, ihra; ume Distnct Player

of ihc Year, in the USC-S game
hurt the team. Yet. ihey are opti-

mistic of ihcir chances.

Sonya has been practicing

again and the Disuict could be-

long to PC. If they win Friday's

match against Limestone at

Francis Marion at 2:15, and win

the tournament, which continues

through Saturday, they will com-
pete against the winner of the

Georgia/Flonda district in the Bi-

district Tournament.

A win there a)uld send ihcm

to the Nationals in Kansas City on

November 15-19. The team

would like to thank everyone for

their supjxm ihis season, and

want everyone to know that they

appreciate the spirit. The team

needs PC's support during the

Knirnanu-nt lo make it ciisicr lo

defeat the Distnct Six field

The team asks the student

body to attend the loumameni at

Francis Marion today and tomor-

ro\K A supportive Hose cheering

section could help K" capture the

Disyict 6 Volleyball Champion

ship

Premium year ends prematurely
by Kent Sizemore

The Blue Hose soccer team

sufTered a disappointing 2-1 loss

to Erskine Tuesday in round one

of the District Six Tournament,

thus ending an otherwise out-

standing season.

The team finished with a 12-

5-1 record. While the critical

IcKses 10 USC-S and Erskine

during the season were disap-

pointing, the team's intensity

made the games extremely diffi-

cult wins for the opponents.

These two teams, USC-S and

Erskine, should no longer feel

secure as the dominant soccer

programs in the NAIA District

Six. They now realize that PC is

now and will be a force to be
reckoned with in the future.

The Blue Hose team sees the

highly successful season as a sign

of the ever improving program

The outstanding freshman class,

coupled with the leadership and

experience of uppcrclassmen and

the coaches—Poison and

Purcell—made success inevi-

table.

The outlook for next year is

even more promising. With nine

starters returning and the winning

traditicxi established, the PC Soc-

cer Team is destined for glory.

SAC-8 STANDINGS

.STANDINGS CONFKRENCK OVERALL
Ism W-LT PFFA \Yd^ pf-pa

Unoir-Rhyne 3-0-0 80-68 6-1-0 167-143

Hlon 3-1-0 119-55 4-3-0 183-144

Newberry 2-1-0 61 -.58 3 4-0 107-214

Carson-Newman 3 2-0 79-.52 6-2-0 156-102

Catawba J-2-0 80-85 4-3-0 141-137

1 Mars Hill 2-2-^^) 73-rto 3-3-0 138-120

1 Presbyterian 0-4 -<) 70-112 2-6-0 151-1%

1
Gardner-Webb 4-0 71 121 1-51 ll<> IH')

Intramural Scoreboard
SOCCER

League 1

Theta Chi 2

Pikal

Sigma Nu 2

FCA
KA A

League 2

Alpha Sig 2

FCA 2

Sigma Nu 1

Pi Kapp 2

Theta Chi 3

Pika2

1 eaguc "3

Pika Brewdawgs

K A3
Alpha Si^ 1

KA B

,Si^:nia Nu 3

(ilasgow Rangers

league 4

Ihcla Chi 1

Pi Kapp 1

^l.itu >u sicr Uniit

Ifi<,i.i ( hi 4

rrv Irey

K A (

2-0-1

M-0
1-1-0

0-0-2

0-2-1

2-0-0

2-0^
2-1-0

2-2-0

1-3-0

0-3-0

3()-0

2-0-0

111
1-2-0

0-1-2

0-3-1

VOLLEYBALL

A League

Theta Chi

Dem Boys 2

G(X)d Ole Boys

KA
Pika

Sigma Nu

B 1 League

Ivongshots

Brcwdawgs

Tlicta Chi 2

Sigma Nu 1

FCA
Sigma Nu 3

Alpha Sig

B 2 League

2-0

1-1

1-1

M
1-1

0-2

2-0

1-0

1-0

1-0

11
0-1

0-2

C League

Pika

Ely(xl

Sigma Nu
KA
Alpha Sig

CIA
Theta Chi

Trollbusters

W 1 Ixague

Theta Chi

WSH
Bailey

KA

2-0

!-0

I-O

1-1

1

0-1

0-1

1-0

1-0

1

0-1

W 2 Uague

4

1-0

. 2\
0?-2

Pi Kapp 1 2-0

The la Chi 3 20
Airhounic 1-1

rcA 2 1-1

KA 0-1

Pika 2 01
*^|^l!la Nu 2 0-1

11k LI Chi 1 0-1

Mayes 2-0

Belk 1-0

FCA l-l

Theiii Chi 2 11

Pi Kapp 01
p|^ A 0?
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Around the world
in sixty seconds
by Roger Kranquesa

Vice-President Bush won the American vote over Governor

Michael S. Dukakis in the 19HH Prcsidcnual Elecuon held last week

The figures: Bush 54^t Dukakis 46%. with just about 50% real voters.

Anyway, the DemocraLs will bt' controlling the Senate and The House

of Reprcsent;Uives.

The Palestine Liberation Organization's parliament on Tuesday

prcKiaimed an indepi-ndont Palestinian homeland in the (xcupied West

Bank and (iaza Strip and cxtendetl an olive branch by implicitly

rccogni/.ing Israel.

Tlio rij;!it-wing Conservative Party has alamicd South Afnca's

governing National Party as u ell as opponents of apartheid by threat

cmng to bring back whites-only accommcxlations in towns that the

Conservatives ». apiured in the municipal elections last month

llic prospects ol Cjuiatla ratifying the free-trade agreement with

the United States alter it:* general election on Nov. 21 appear to bo

diminishing as new opinion pi)lls suggest that a minority government

is the most likely outcome ol the voting.

Alghaii guerrillas said last week thai they had blocked the road

norifi Irom Kabul to the Soviet border (important in supplying the

capital with arms and iMher supplies) in an offensive that killed 20

^"vii't soldiers.

\ coup attempt by Tamil mercenaries led by lixal rebels in the

Maldives has arousal publu anger against ifK attakcv ace*, rding to

rcjMirts Irom the Indian (Xcan island niUion.

Human right violations, including kidnai^ings, Uirtuie and mur-

der, have sharply increased in recent months, espaially in rural lu^eas

where the (iuatemalan Government's authority is weakest

Official siiid last week that ^ ^K pct)j)le were known to have died in

an earthquake in ariMunir iriM m ^.Mnhv^.-si ( 'hm.t Oihc-r I'W' ()()0 were

lefi homeless.

Despite cffoas by the Government to seize Independence Day lor

iLselt.iensofihous;tn<iso(proSolid.iriiy,anti Government domonstra-

lors, lumal out last Friday m 10 ciUes for unauthori/cd rallio io mark

the day 70 years ago when Poland re-cmerged on the map of Europe

after more than a century of partition.

In moves to expand spate c(x>peration. the So\ui I iuimi has

offered to carr> Americ«ui scientilic mstrunientson its future flights to

Mars and the United Slates has agreed to help scle*. t a landing site on

tlie planet for an unnamed Soviet cralt ti^ be launched in I W4
The Hungarian Government announced last week that it would

intrcxlikc a drali bill in Parliament m-xt month that would establish the

principle thai Hungary might legalize political parties in addition li> the

CotnmuniNl Party

Western industriali/ed exiKtiuil more than 3,ft50.fXX) metric tons

of loxic waste to the 1 hird World and luisicm Europe m the past two

vears. Ihc Greenpeace environmental group reported last week

lrai| agriT'l \cstcrday loan Iranian p
'

all sick

A\\(\ wttuikicd prisoners ot w ' '1'- wa ^. » .V . - icsult o(

United Nauons" niediatum c ;»ce a cease lire in the Gulf ^ar

itn)k eflcct m August

rifHse s«'t' \\<iil(!. 1

Part of PC's history to retire

Btn llammtt will rttirt after fttrty ytan

of itnrice to PC.

by Dietrua l.faland

K ^ >n.c iMcsuk'nt for col-

lege relations. Mr. Ben Hay

Hammei, announced in late Octo-

ber that he plans to retire at the end

o( this academic ye^ir after forty

>ears as an administrator here.

Presbyterian College has

been a very important part of Mr
Hammet's life lor many years. He
grikluated from PC m 1^3 with a

mapr m English While at PC,

Mr. Hammet was a very active

staff member of The Blue Stock-

mv He began his pumalism
career here as editor for the sport?

ami fraternity sections of the (la

per. fie was bter named editor

m-chicf. Under his leadership in

1^42, the newspaper won the

!
'US "All American Pace

\i..k^. . award which is part ol a

journalism competition spon

sored by the Associated Colle-

giate Press i^ the Natiwial Scho

lasiic I*ress Assoc lauon fhe

papt'r \» as also named one of the

t(^ seven college newspapers in

I' • m
I gr.idiiiHing fnrni PC

Mr Hamnii I in EurofX*

tiirmgWorld Wtu 11 Backinilk-

stales, he continued his education

at Columbia University and the

University of Missouri School of

Journalism where he earned his

journalism degree. He began

working for Intemauonal News

Service (today called United

Press International) as a feature

writer and Alabama bureau chief.

"Journalism was such a ro-

manuc field then," he said. "We
didn't have television." Mr.

Hammet feels that it takes ex-

ux^mc dedication and a lot of sac-

rifices to be a good pumalisL

"The only way to becx)me a good

wnter is to jwactice wriung and

develop your own style," he says.

Mr. Hammet strongly sup-

ports the liberal arts approach to

education which he ioch prepares

the siutoii (ot any career. "The

more you live in this world, the

more you realize that your jd)

could become obsolete in just a

few years." he commented He

feels that a liberal arts program

gives the student the "mental dis-

cipline" necessary to be success-

ful m today's business world.

In 1949. he returned to PC to

work under Marshall W. Brown

who was president at that tune.

His task was to develop a {program

com^dinating alumni and public

relations, puUkauons, and infor-

mauonal^aviccs His effcms

have been so sixxessful that the

Office of College Relauons rww
occupies the entire lop floor of

Smith Admmistrauon Building.

He has organize his department

into two divisions. One is News
Services, and Stacia Hendncks is

presently the director of this of-

fice. The other IS Alumni Affairs

of which Rmdy Randall is direc-

tor.

Besidesovo^eeing these two

divisions, Mr. Hammet is also

responsible for several publk^a-

HOTS. He i»t)duccs PC's lecruii-

ment brochure, the Presbytertan

College Cmalog, The Presbyte-

rian College Report, which is a

quarterly magazine w ith a circu-

laiion of ten thwisand, a senes of

departmental brochures, ami icv-

eral other pamphlets and fokkrs.

Please see Hammet, p. 5

Board of Trustees reveals little

by John HufT

Tuesday «id Wednesday the

Board of Trustees met on campus

to appnwc the 19K8-89 budget

and to reelect officefs. Thf Blue

Stocking staff was noL allowed to

tape the mecung fw unknown

reasons.

When attempts were made lo

obym the agenda lor the meeting,

the siaff was denied fwrmission to

view its contents 7^ Blue S •

in^ was toM that it would be
i;.

.*^ ..

minutes of the mecung, but the

minutes will not be compteicd for

atteasiamtwth

to the ncw^>HJ» wis a press rc-

l^se from the Oflice of College

Relations. The rel^se told of the

approval of $14.3 million (or the

budget of 19H8-89 Also, the rc-

\mat li&bA tfK offKers who were

reelected.

The only other sipificant

information in the rclctec con-

cerned the ^?ccial citatiwi given

\' \-
,

• . ' 'nmiwto

»^ .HI 1 -1 uitviv ' oi me
new fine a( ncx q(

her late hieband Ihe building

will be umeA Ednoads HaU.
TV.» n
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"They" are not responsible

The word "they" seems like a harmless pronoun, but, in actuality,

"they" represents the disease that is slowly killing PC. Just as the

passive voice allows government officials and administrators of all

kinds to dismiss their responsibilities (The decision was made.), "they"

allows us PC students to shirk our responsibilities to ourselves, to our

peers, and to PC.

We, the PC students, say we want responsibility, but we refuse to

accept the responsibility we already have. Under our honor code, which

students created for themselves, we have the opportunity to govern

ourselves and be responsible for ourselves. We made the rules; if we
don't like them, we need to change them ourselves. We cannot refuse

to get involved in governing ourse 1ves and then complain about the way
the rules are being enforced. We have the power, and wc need to take

charge of making and enforcing our own rules or simply accept them.

The same disease affects the American public. If the citizens do not

vote, the citizens have no right to complain about the way they arc

govemed.

As members of the PC community, we also have an obligation to

take responsibility for our peers. The reason for our honor code is to

protect and help ourselves. If we wimess vandalism, it isour obligation

to warn the vandal of what he is doing baausc he obviously has a

problem. We do not necessarily have to turn him in the first time; wc
can warn him that if we see him vandalizing again we will report him.

We cannot say that "they" are vandalizing our school and that wc are not

responsible, because we are responsible for ourselves and for our peers.

We also assume that "they" will pay for the damage and "they" will

clean it and fix it. "Tlifey" do not pay for the damage done for the

vandals' escapades. Vandalism at PC costs us ajproximately S40,(XX)

per year. We are paymg for what we arc responsible for.

We, the PC students, are also responsible for PC and our commu-
nity of learning. Presbyterian College is our school. We are responsible

for the way that it looks and the way it appears to others. If we want

others to see us as pigs, then we are certainly living up to our responsi-

bility to PC. But, if we have pride in our school, we need to be

responsible for it. If wc want PC to continue to be a top-rated school,

we must be responsible. As future alumni, if we want PC to be a school

that we can be proud of, we must plan for it today.

We have power at PC that many of us do not realize. If we want
something changed there are many ways of going about it. Addressing

you SGA representatives is one opuon. and if you don't believe that

your rei»'esentatives arc adequately representing you, elect someone
else. We can accomplish almost anything if we are willing to lake on
the responsibility that has been given us. If we continue to allow

vandalsim to reign at PC and look the other way , "they ," the administra-

tion may have to take our responsibilities from us. If wc want a police

state at PC, then we can continue to act inesponsibly. If not, we must
be responsible for ourselves, our peers, and our school.

L. A. B.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Beth Burnett ts a senior English

majorfrom Greenville, SC.

To Those Concerned with PC
Radio,

For three years Jeff Mclniyre

and I have spearheadal an effort

to create a campus radio station

—

a forum for the discussion of is-

sues pertinent to PC and the world

surrounding us, as well as a me-

dium for the presentatin of music

in all of its forms (classical, coun-

try, folk, jazz, progressive, etc.).

After mceungs with commiiiccs

and advisors, petitions to the stu-

dent body, and presentations to

adminisu-atives/faculiy groups,

our attempts to establish this sta-

tion have proven fruitless.

The Administration has had

not u-ouble finding funds with

which to finance "absolute neces-

sities." such as the freshly paved

parking lot behind Georgia Hall

(at a cost of SI8,(XK)) and a luxu-

rious new dormitory lor next

year's expected overflow of stu-

dents. Yet, we are told, there are

no such funds available to estab-

lish a small, student-operated

radio station—something that

would provide the opportunity for

students to learn and U) practice

the art of communication—at a

college that claims to be one of the

best in the South.

True, PC has a newspaper, a

yearb(X)k, a literary magazine,

and a Garnet and Blue: but col-

lege lacks a standard medium of

communication—a medium that

schools smaller than PC have: a

U)|M_c6 IX^MOr t5CoH<£i4 F1T30F VJ^^ .

TH€ aeAFFiTk '. AnV (JOCST 1 OKI'S !jd FAC ?\<
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radio station. (If PC's tuun)n

were a more mixlcsi sum ihan

tuition at other colleges, wc

would accept the

AdminisU'ation's denial of funds

to this worthy cause; however,

K"s tuition IS one of the highest

in the Slate!)

Over the past three years the

Adminisu-ation has done liiilc

more than pay mere lip service to

our projat. When both Jeff and I

graduate in May. the Administra-

tion will undoubtedly heave a sigh

of relief and sweep our project

under the proverbial rug, Judging

from past surveys, wc strongly

believe that the majority of

students desire a K' radio station

However, unless some of you.

members of the Student Body,

rise and dcmonsuaic your miir-

est, enthusiasm, and willingness

to work, this radio siauon will

remain the pi[K'-drcam thai ii

seems to be today.

In all sincerity,

Beth Bumetl

PS. Those students who are sin-

cerely interested m working to-

ward the development of a radio

station should contact Dr Terry

Barr, Neville im

Dear PC Students,

Tonight wc o[Kn our basketball

season at 9:()() against Atlantic

Chnsiian College. Since it is our

(ijX'nmg game, wc are hoping to

attract a big cn)wd.

K' Basketball has high ho|Ks for

itic upcoming season. We feel

that we have a highly compciuive.

exciting team -a team that will

work hard to achieve another

great season. However, your

support is nccess;iry in our drive

lor a seventh consecutive twenty-

win season. Rememlx;r, wc are

representing you on the court.

Let's show Atlantic Christian and

our other opponents real enthusi-

asm this year. We appreciate your

siip[K)n and kH)k forward to sce-

1111' VDll l(Hlll'hl

Rukey lulniond and Chuck

Priicheit

CoCaptains, l^mx K') Blue Hose

Basketball Team
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request. Letters are printed on a

space available basis. No letter

judged libelous or obscene by the

editors will he pnnu'd The Blue
Slocking reserves the right to edit

all letters for proper grammar and

puntiiunion The final deadline

h»r suhmitling letters is Tuesday
ai 5 (K) pni on the week ol publica

«""" l-eiicn? received after thai

lime will he held until the next

issue when sixicc is available.
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Jeff Mclntyre is a Senior from
Easley, SC.

Dear Editors,

In November of last year a

well prepared presentation was

made to the Russell F*n)jcct Steer-

ing committer of this school.

That presentation laid down the

complete plans for the creation of

a college radio station at Presbyte-

rian College.

A group of five students pre-

sented the plans for the building.

U'aining, and lull FCC licensing of

a non-commercial, class A radio

station. That presentation was die

culmination of two years of at-

tempts to get someone to li.stcn to

us senously. We are now in our

third year.

Before the Russell Project

meeting. Beth Burnett and 1 peti-

tioned the student Ixxly to see if

the support was there. Of KKX)

students, we received over 80()

signatures. From this mass of

sup[X)n. the senior staff was

picked to help widi the more de-

tailed work. Beth Burnett, Karen

Raylield, Jennifer Walters, Mi
chael Davis, and myself made the

prcseniauon. We received unani-

mous approval.

The details of a K' radio sta-

tion are numerous. We proposed

that we have an alternative format

much like dial of WRAS-FM
(Album 88) in Ailanuior WUSC"

FM in Columbia. The Ickus

would be on programming that

not (xily reflected tlie listener's

tastes but educated them at the

same time.

Music would be all inclusive.

Other pn)gramming would in

elude pt)ssible syndicated {>ro

gramming such as "All Things

Considered; and "Dr. Demenio
"

F-or sports wc included the pt)s

sible link up for broadcasung IX'

baseball and basketball.

Our asking price is $51,WK)

which covers all equipment, ccxi

sultants. and paperwork, lliis

price IS for all new. state of the art

equipment. Flon has offered to

sell us a slightly used u-ansmitter

As students we ottered to buy

used equipment and do without

office fumishings and a prmluc

tion r(K)m while building our

selves whatever was needed lor

the catalog nxmi

But the administration said,

"No. if we're going to d() it then

we're going lodt> it imprcssivels

ami use state of the art equipnieni

for an iniprcs.sive facility " hn

pressii>ns seemed nnghiv inqvir

uuil but we didn't argue.

After our prc.sent;ilion was

given unanimous approval and

support by the Riissi- II Project. I )r

Skinner, Dr Barr. and 1 hiid a

personal meeting with Dr. Or. a

man with close to two years ex|X'

nence in non commercial radio

I le gave us a ful I hearted go ahead

,

and dclegaietl die project U) the

Office of Development.

The agreed upon launching

date for gong on the air was die

beginning of the fall semester m
1988. three months ago.

Originally our project caught

fire. Everyone was excited about

it, our story made The Blue

Stofkinii front page, I received

calls from alumni, and bands as

large as Icchou.se and The Hooters

were contacted about possible

charity shows.

Then on March 8, there was

an announcement that PC would

be starung a new "Building from

Strengdi" Campaign to raise 30

million dollars. Broken down that

is 15.1 million for financial aid,

professorships, and faculty devel-

opment; 8.7 million for faciliues

development; and 6.2 million for

current support through annual

giving.

The radio station project

which was proposed five months

earlier was and is not included

widiin diis breakdown.

What's the problem here?

Simple. A student initiauve proj-

ect has been placed on tlic back-

shelf in favor of this current fun-

draising drive.

F^ch student has his gripe

alx>ut die campus. Metil detec-

tors form maintenance, repainting

classrcxims that arc about to be

renovated, meager faculty salary

increases, the matrix Ixxird in

GDH die list goes on Campus
improvements are provided for by

the administrations without any

sortof stuckntongin.

Finally, in this great age of

student apathy and indifference, a

group of students have pro[xiscd a

project dial would not only pro-

vide stmiething for excited stu-

dent involvement but also meet

needs of this campus. We arc

seemingly ignored over time

while the Blue Hose hierarchy

seeks to build smaller rixims for

more students at an 11'* tuiuon

intrea.se. If this is micnuonal.

then stimething should be done

becau.sc wc have bc«n purpose

fully disregarded after a com-

mituneni was made If it is not

intentional, then we should all be

concerned with the priority that

the siuiknts hold with an adminis

Uative kvus on alumni and pr(v

s|X'ctive students,

I'he students leading diis

drive are not sfx)ileil siudents just

try ing to gel w hal ihey want, thev

are proven leaderson ihisciunjius

Wc went by the atlminisuauon s

rules and we won A college radio

station IS someihing Ihai has re

ceived approval from die ntxes

viry committees and given a

commiUal frimi ihc olTicersof the

schixil

N»)w It IS being ignored until

those thai pmvided \\k initiative

Turkey, turkey, everywherelca(krship are gone. What we ask

for IS 0.2% of diirty million dol-

lars.

What do we need to do to

demonsuate that the need, desire,

and will is present? 80% of die

siucknt body is behind us. That's

a great deal more Uian shows up
for many of our athletic events,

CEPs, or participates as a Greek.

Meanwhile, schools such as

Lenoir-Rhyne and Elon make
advances where PC flounders. If

this were the sixties, we probable

would have stormed administra-

tion and held a candlelight vigil by
now.

Butihisisiheeighucsandwe

worked through the system to

prove ourselves and our ideas.

The PC administration is hiding

behind its own bureaucratic waU.

I was told by the adminisua-

tion during one of my presenta-

tions dial if a benefactor for

money was not found, tfien the

school would loan us the money in

order to get us on the air by the fall

of 1988. I would have expected

more from this prestigious insutu-

tion than vain promises.

We have been willing to try

to raise the money ourselves, but

our overall willingness has been

met by absolute apathy of the

adminisirauon. What does it lake

10 have our repeated miuauvc
taken more seriously that having

Georgia park ing lot resurfaced for

I n the end, the PC admimslra-

tion gets the final say and ii ap
pears that the students cannot do
anything about u. We have finally

given initiative and will pose lo a

project that is being shoveled off

to die side. As die main force

behind this project. I ask one fa-

vor.

Everyone knows thai PC
does not suffer from great mone-

Uiry problems. We have yearly

tuition increases, die cndownieni

increases at a steady rate, £Uid

professors' salaries have snriall

increases. If you are going to say

not to this project then don'i hide

behind hyptidieucal money prob

lems Give us a su^ght answer.

On behalf of students for PC

r^io,

Jeff Milnisre
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by Bess Crawford

I have been accused of not hallowing those fiiM KT institutions

such as the great city of Adania and the politks-minded portion of our

student body. And to tell you the truth, I may wind up poking fun at

somediing you hold sacred before it's all over. So this week, 1 thought

I 'd take a di ffcrent, more solemn approach to journalism and attempt to

discuss a serious matter. There arc several of these matto^ which I told

to be serious, and hypocrisy, apadiy. bedwetting, asparagus casserole,

and capital punishment are a few of these.

Unfortunately, the things I consi(ter to be serious matlo^ are not

quite as important as the Four Noble Trudis, and die helpfid hints 1 offer

do not give as much as.sistance as the Eightfold Padi might But the Boy
Scouts of America are not going to be reading ihis column, much less

molding their lives around it so that it really doesn't matter now as I

think about it Yes, there isareal topic to this particular article, fordiosc

who are beginning to get a bit impauent This week I am going to share

widi you. my spell-bound readers, some of my perscmal oteervauons

and thought about Thanksgiving.

There are some things that are inevitable in Ufe, and turkey is (me

of them. You can count on it for at least 64 meals, and can be siffc that

someone will try to disguise it for at least anodier two weeks. I guess

you could say that having tiuicey on Thanksgiving is like the United

States mail man . . . neither rain nor snow, etc. Another inevitability

of this particular holiday is the blessing. My great grandfather had this

three-line blessmg he u^ to give, and I swear it look as kmg for him

to deliver it as it would for nw to read the enure New Testament

Don't get me wrong— I cnpy this day as much t& myonc. It's

jsui diat there is dus dung called a Relative Theory: there are always

relatives you don't care fw at th«e family gadienngs. ¥<x instance, 1

have Uiis distant cousin who offers to trade in one of her three boys fw
either me or my sister Now, that was very amusing and all, but after

SIX consecutive years of being expected to laugh at the same jcAc is

asking a bit much. The rest of your relatives either Uiink you're ^Kxit

14, and arc you excited about beginning hi^ schod, or they ask why
you're not mamed yet

The kiddie table is anodier ineviiabihty. I am twenty ynrs old and

have not progressed lo the adult dinmg table yet I'm getting to where

I kind of like it because ycHi aren't required to answer a bunch oi

personal questions. No one notices if you have m(Mt ftMone desert,

also. The duly dishes are die big favonte of mine becaoie k occirs to

my mother every year diat the last ume I helped was die previous

Thanksgiving. So, it is inevitable that I spend several hours washing

dishes every year. I have learned not to bnng d^es to this big event It

only look once, and 1 don't think 1 will ever recover. Great uncles have

a way of saying things like "sweet sixteen and never been kissed" and

other similar things while they wink at yens ditte.

My mother is always so tnisy watching our table manners that she

misses out (Ki the conversaticKi She usually doesn'tmiss much Uiough

because my grandmother usually mcmopolizcs the enure day . "Do yai

remember old Mrs So-and-So?" Althoi^h no cwic tt the tiWc seems to

be able to place the dear soul, she continues with an in dqxh irixxKoki

Mrs. So-and-So's son who mamed die cousin of a boy who maided
SC hool widi my daddy ' s fourth cousm. My personal favonte was wh^
she announced, "I^pa and I went Su7annah's wedding last weekend,

and guess who we saw?" We all sal dicre in total sil«»cc oying to f^wt
out how on earth wc were supposal lo guess out of die toi thousand

pctiplc my grandmother knows exactly who she saw All m aU,

however. I kxik forward to going honw fw Thanksgiving. I guess a

little humor can be found on November 26 somewhere

PS Women's Socal Hall would like to cxp^is our gratitude to the

men frcmi the Physical Plant for their dil igence and cxcelteni wwk cm

our house. Thank yoy all very much!

Whileford's
Special

Chicken Sandwich,

small fries, large

drink $2.69

Just a reminder don t

forget about your discouni

cards

SOIS Broad St

833-0193
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SGA
The Student Government Asso-

ciation held its regular meeting on

November 9, 1988. The group
began planning for the Shagfest to

be held next semestCT. This event

will again conducted to raise

money for the United Way, which

will help to organize the fun-

draiser. A questJonnaiit to be

distributed to the student body

was completed, and has been

handed out inGDH this week. All

students«e encouraged to fill out

this impodant questionnaire, in

order lo make your inieiests

known to your suideat leaders.

The fani onkr of busineai ii-

vohwd qipoiaiiag John MorgM
as head of Ibe Shuttle Bus Com-
mitlce, which will be in chv^e of

getting mcmben from SGA to

help drive the shuttle.

CIA
This week, CIA members con-

ducted a program entUled "Was
College What You Thought it

Would Be?" Since the group wiU
not meet during the week of

Thanksgiving, a Joint meeting
will be held with the Canterbury

Club. The two groups will meet
together on Tuesday, November
22 at 6:30 in Crossroads 10 partici-

pate in the holy sacrament of

communion. A short program
will follow.

SVS
M&M's and Snickers are cur-

rently on sale in the dining hall.

The candy costs $1.00 per box,

and all proceeds go to the Laurens

Safehome. PIca.se give your do-

n^ion to this worthy cau.sc!

SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA
Sigma Kappa Alpha Honor Soci-

ety held its second mcciing of the

semester last night at the home of

faculty members Anne and James
Stidham. Ilic group ate dessert

with ihc Stidhams, and discussed

possible speakers for the upcom
mg Honors Day f^-ogram.

CHAPEL SERVICE
A Thmiksgiving chapel service

will be held on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 22 m Wyau Chapel at 1 1:00

a.m. Communion will be cele-

brated, and Ted Brown, vice

president for development, will

preach.

RNANCIAL AID
Financial aid recipients need to

remind their parents to plan mi
rUing 19K8 federal and .stale taxes

early in 1989 as these rctions ire
needed to Till out aid applications

for the 1989 90 schcx)l year CH
ten umcs the key U) receiving fi-

narKial aid is applying early.

Applications will not be available

until December South Can)lina

students are reminded diat the SC
Tuition Grants Agency makes

awardsona first-come, tirst-serve

basis, and once these funds are

depleted, the late applicant is not
likely to receive an award. This
application could be worth more
than $3000 if the student is eh-
gible. In addition to dcnxmstrm-
ing need, the SCTG Agency also
requites students lo eani 24 credit
hours the previous academic year
(summer 1989 can be used as a
make-up session if these hours arc
not earned by May 1989).

NOTICE ON ABSENCES
The AbsenceConmitloe cautions

all students, bid especially those

with Imiiied cuts, lo use all cuts

sparingly and wisely. Absences
aie miJBely excuaed only for

medical feasons with a doctor's

excae, infiraiary confined ill-

nesses, deaths in the inunediale

family, and off-campus activkies

as explained on page 9 of ihe

caxtoi Knapsack. A student will

normally be expected to use his

personal cuts for all die other

happenings beyond his conntrf—
the times when the alarm clock

does not go off, the car breaks

down, a friend gets married mid-
week, the family takes a long

vacation, the only ride home
leaves early, etc. Extenuating

circumstances will be considered

on an individual basis for only

those classes in which test are

given. Suidents suspended for

any reason will not be granted

excused absences during the pe-

riod of suspen.sion, even if tests

are given in the classes missed.

LIBRARY SERVICE OF-
FERED
A new computerized system,

called ACADEMIC INDEX
(

InfoTrac), is now available in the

library near the Mam Desk. It

enables students, in only a few
.seconds, to search three years of

issues of n.5 |)criodicals and ilie

most recent six months of Ihe
New York limes tor arUcles on a

specific topic. To u.sc the system,
one types in the subject U) he

.searched and presses a button. A
listing of arucles on the subject

appears, together with suggcs

tions ofrelated topics that the user

may wi.sh to examine. Ei^h refer

ence contains the headline of the

article, the name of the puhlica

lion in which it appeared, the

author's name, the page number
on which the anicic begins, and
its length. All or any [KirLs of the

listings cm be printed out for

future use. These records are

updated monthly be lAC of Fos-

ter, California. AddiUonally, the

PC library has now joined

SOLINET (Southeastern Librwy
Network), a consortium of 532
academic. piri>lic. and special li-

braries thai provides its members
with technical assistaicc. As
funding becomes available

through Ihe College's current

rnandal campagn. the library

wiD also bc^n die computeriza-

tion of its entire caiakig. a pmject
being directed by Diane Yarbor

ough. Head of Technical Serv-

ices, and which will extend over
several years.

ALSTON WILKES SOCIETY
Do you know die number one
crime people mosl frequently re-

turn to jail for? Wnting had
checks Youcan learn interesting

facts such a.s thus one and more by
joining Alston Wilkes Society.

Membership fee is $2.(X). and if

you arc interested, contact Dr.

Hunter or Tiffani Evans, Box
1193. PCisdieonlycolkgeaffHi
ated widi AIsumi Wilkes, and our
goal for diLS yc» is U) be more
active in hopes of encouraging
more colleges to help the Society.

Two prison Uips have been spon
sored Uus semester. Wc are now
in the proces.s of planning a proj

cct to help inmates families. If

you want U) help or if you have
any ideas, plca.sc contact any <»f

llic olficas Billy E^an. Mali
die Wil.son,or Tiffani Evans. Thi'

date and time of our next meeting
will Ix- posii'd.

K I'l.AYER.S

On Iliursday, Novcmhcr 10. the

K" players UX)k Sweepstakes, an

original play by K' alumna Judy
Simpson C(X)k, U) the State Com

petition level of die American

colkge Theater Festival, while

the play itself was not rccom

mended to continue in compcti

iKMi, three of PC's ;k:tors were

sckclcd to compete for the Irene

Ryan Nauonal Acting Scholar

ship, one of the most highly cov

eicd scholarships m the American

Thcaer. Lisa Bird, Smart Smidi,

and Clint Thorton will compete in

February for the regional compc
utMHi of the ACTF The winner

from each of die twelve regions

receives $1,000 and goes m
March to national competition at

the Kemiedy Cetucr n Washing-
ion. D.C. There are two $2500
scholarslups awarded at Uw aa-

tiond level. Each school entered

in sutte competitian is alkywcd to

send a maximum of three actonio
compete for Uiis award. Presbyte

nan College is one of very few

schools lo be able to send the

maximum number of actors inu)

the competition. In addiuxi to

competing in die ACTF. Clinton

Thonon was also selated as a

state finalist to represent Soudi

Carolina at die regional auditions

for die Soudi l^asiem l"hcatcr

Conference.

Greeks

p.m. ^urdiay night will be the

iJumhcr party with food. fire. «id
good times provided' And lo end
the weekend, there will be a cook
out Sunday aficnKXMi an 4.00
p.m —so everyone come out and
enjoy!

DEANS OF STUDENTS OF-

FICE
All women's residences except

Clinton Hall will ck>se at 3:00pm

on Wednesday, November 23.

For those of you who wish lo stay

over for the game. Clinton Hall

will rcmam open until 6:00 pm on

ThanksgivuigCtey. If you plan to

stay, please arrange with a resi-

dent of Clinton Dorm to use a

room. Clmion Dorm rvadcanmt

rcspORSibie for noufying Ms.

Lisa Bdl ifsomeone will be us^
their nrom The women's resi-

dences will re -open at 200 pm on

Simday, November 27. The mak
dorms will close fw the Thanks-

giving Holidays at 6:00 pm on

Thanksgiving Day Pfcasc make

sure all windows arc closed and

Uxked and that all appliances mtd

lights are off l^' (kwrns will re

open at 2 (M) pm tin Sunday,

Novcnihei27. Have a g(MKl holi

day!

Miii. tim J

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This Saturday night, die Pikes arc

having die first annual Apota

lypsc hany at 9()() p.m. It is open
to all members, gu<'sts, and girls.

Dress for the occasion m caiiuHi

flage. Goal of the mid wa-kgoes
lo Scott Kuilcd>!c

PI KAPPA PHI
IjLst weekend, we held our bian
nuaJ push a ihon in Clinton and
Laurens in order to raise money
for severely handKappcd ciiil

drcn The brothers and pledges
collccuvely raised ova $ 1 300 fiK

our niiional philanthropy
Thanks for die suppcwt' Tonight
IS the big bniihcr/litilc bnHhcr
party, wiUi the house open aficr 10

Ihe Blue Sunktufi .\

next issue u on

Oecember V Please

turn in suhmisstons

hy Tuesday. December

'^by^pm Thanks'

A^^'"^.

Hirhidalr Square

ttufcni, SC
914 2201
tiieiini

trivicr
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CLINTON—Prcsbytcrian
College has received another

S5(X).(KK) grant for its Ru.s.seli

Project, bringing to one million

dollars the endowed fund under-

writing PC's innovauvc program

in media literacy, F*residcnt Ken-
neth B. Orr announced today.

He said the gilt comes from

the Russell Charitable Trust of

Atlanta, which gave a similar

amount two years ago to establish

the pmgram that already is mak-

ing a suiking impact on the cam-

pus. Dr. Orr added:

"1 am pleased with diis fol-

low -up gram because it represents

a suong endorsement of what wo

have accomplished thus far with

the program. Since the Russell

Project began in 1986. it has cap-

tured the imagination of students

and faculty alike and drawn wide-

spread {Hiblic ailcnuon to f*resby-

terian College Two editions of

our annual Arnold Symposium

have featured national authorities

in mass communications address-

ing problems of 'l-lhics and the

Media' and 'Politics and the

Media'. This semester we arc

offering in interdepartmental

course entitled 'Media and S(xi-

ciy,' and other project funds pro-

vide for faculty research on the

media and for strengthening our

student publications. We plan to

expand ufxon these activities."

The Arnold Symposium is

named for Dr. Ernest J . Arnold of

Atlanta, dirtx' tor -trustee of the

Rus.sell Charitable Trust, who
first suggested the Russell Project

and awarded the grant. A 19.^6

F*resbyterian College graduate

who headed the Proiesiani Radio

& Television Center for si.x years

(19.S7-196.?). he had a growing

c(Miviction about die need to en-

courage media litcrat-v.

"We are now m an age domi-

nated by communications, both

g(HKl and bad," Lmest Arnold

said. "In addition to developing

Ground broken for Edmunds

by Dietrua Lealand

U.st Wednesday, ground

bre^iking ceremonies were held

for Ldmunds Recital Hall which

will be K"s new fine arts facility

A tent was set up at die siu*. anil

K' president Dr Kenneth Orr and

trustee cliainnan W Frank Har

rington presided over die event.

Hie building will be con-

structed KMwccn Helk Audilo

riumand Bailey Hall dorm It u ill

be completed some time during

the 1989-W academic year and

will si'at ^40 It will provide a

more k)rinal seiung lor some

CEP laturcs and choir and niusi

cal recitals. It will also replace the

obstdeic Douglas House ITicatie

for drama performances

funding was provided lor

the project by .Mary Henry

Edmunds in honor of her late

husband deSaussure Davis

Edmunds who graduated fa)m

K' in 192.S Alter his retirement

in l%9 from the New York ol lice

of Equitable Life Assurance So

cicty, Mr. Edmunds continued to

supixirt K' as part oLhis devotion

to promoting educatiorwl and

cultural matters. Mrs. Edmunds

was honoanl Tuestlay night at the

Board ol 1 rustees diniKM tor her

family's conunued sup|K»ri ol

Presbyterian College.

SUB Sunday

Any SUB & a Coke for $3.50 plus tax and deliver)'

$2.00 oJJ atuj larric pizza

present ad ns rotipoiv

CwmimK

1 i «f)i i iitn 8 3 3 - 2 *M

MS Ham lOpm

Sun 2pni l(^
lake oui tviilabir

dieir individual skills, students

need a broad perspective to enable

them lo appreciate the good and to

make evaluations that will influ-

ence their own daisions and per-

haps those of others. More and

more 1 am convinced that people

must learn to cope with the chal-

lenge of m(xleni communica-
tions."

Picking up on this lead, a

group of PC faculty and admin is-

uators spent several months de-

veloping the details of a broad

media -awareness program to be

known as die Rus.sell f»"ojeci. It

continues under the du-eciion of a

steering committee headed by Dr.

James L. Skinner, profes.sor of

English here since 1965.

The latest $5()0.0(X) grant

Irom die Russell Chaniabic Trust

IS credited towards PC's major

S3() million fund-raising cam-

paign which now has reached the

SI 3 5 million mark.

Ilammrt, Cont. from front

Anodier ol his achievements

IS the book Ihe Spirit of PC A
Centennial History of Presbyte-

rian College which he wrote to

celebrate K"s HKHh anniversary

in 19K0. The book is 212 pages

long and is die only published

history of PC.

PC's president, Dr Kenneth

B. Orr, added

"Ben Hammei has served

Presbyterian College widi great

skill and devouon for four dcc-

ack's His contribution to our

alumni association has been rec-

ognized by national aw ards. His

professional apfvoach to college

publications and institutional

public relauons has bwn appitxi-

ated and praised btith on and off

campus. And his leadership ol the

very successful Annual Cnving

F*rogram has been evident in the

sixty-three percent increase in

gilts in the past five years, widi

forty two percent ol the alumni

participating Wc salute Ben

Hammet as he prcjiares for a well

deserved reiircmeni. F*rcsbyie-

nan College will conunue to

benefit well into die l\%l century

Irom the lega y of Ben Ham met'

s

notable record."

Alter his retircmeni, Mr
Hammei plans lo continue his

writing career as a Irec lance

writer He also plans to spend

more Unie at his vacation ht>ine ai

HiUon Head Island with his wile

l.ine whomiw leali

t i;n! 'n Htl'h I VkO (M i;h ii iiiu *

.. ililionllead.aiulilicN

ak> hope to set* m<vc of their ton

grandchildren

Recycling project started at PC
by John Callaham

When a person finishes a

Coke at PC now. he can put die

can in the "Aluminizc Me PC"
containers dial have been placed

an)und die campus. The contain-

ers have been m^e by die new
Recycling group at PC.

The Recycling group started

as an extension of the Man and

His Environment class taught in

the Biology department by Dr.

John Inman Dt. Inman wanted

people 10 get more involved widi

envircwimenial issues and sug-

gested to his classes dial a recy-

cling group be formed and oper-

ated by people from die class.

TIk group has made alumi-

num collation containo^ and put

ihem in all of the dorms as well as

Springs Center. Tommy Fagin,

the group's leacter, says that die

funds collected from die c^s will

be used lo help bum victims.

Aldiough It has started as

extension of die Man and His

Environment class, anyone who is

interested in joining die group

may talk with Dr. Inman or

Tommy Fagm fcM- mwe informa-

tion.

SCNB supports youth leaders

CLINTON-South Carolina

National Bank has subscribed a

$IO(),0(K) grant to Presbytoian

College's "Building From
Sycngdi" campaign to establish

and co-sponsor an annual youth

leackrship program to be held on

this campus. PC President Ken-

neih B. Orr announced today.

Titled the Presbyterian Col-

lege/South Carolina national

Leadership Program, die week-

long conference will focus on ns-

ing high school juniors and sen-

iors from across die state. Its

purpose IS to help young men and

women of promising poienual to

develop further their leadership

skills through carefully designed

group activities and interaction

w idi outside speakers.

The first confa^aice, tenta-

tively scheduled for July, 1990.

will involve no more than 100

students chosen in a selective

process, Dr Orr said.

Although plans for ihe Prcs

bytenan Ciillcge/South Cartilina

National Leadership Program

have yei to be finalized, partici-

pants can export to receive train-

ing in such areas as decisicMi-

making. lime management, hu-

man resource management, pub-

lic speaking, and communication.
President Orr said:

"Many young people have

innate leatkrship abdiiies, but

have not been abte to find ways of

devek^ing diem. This prognm,

imtitted by Soudi Cafolina Na-

tiofud, will provide a vital service

in training today's students to

bccwne tomorrow's cfTcctive

leaders"

"South Carohna National is

proud to be associated wtdi siK:h a

dynamic program," adcted James

Ci Lmdley, chairman of Soutfi

Carolina Nauonal Bank. "It is

extronely impmiant (ex today's

youth to be prepared for the lead-

ership rcsponsitMliiies of tomor-

row, and we at South Carolina

National art eager lo ^ay a pan m
helping young people develop

theu abihues

"

World. Cont. from front

Representatives of 35 coununcs, including dw Unitttl States have

begun an intemauonal effort to evaluate global climate u-ends and msp
ptilicies to cope with the drastic crtiscquences that a glof^l warming
would have on human lilc,

T"he United Nauons' General as^mbly opened a debate on child

abuse last week that is expected lo result in adopuon next yew of an

internauonal convcntuw proi - • • the human nghis of children

A |x>liticalconux)ven»y I - a at a special mcmoriaJ session of

tlK West German Parliament last week when die Spcako^ gave an

m which he iried lo show that mv „ins let diemselvcs be

>..vl and reduced' by the Na/is m tin i - n. s.

Ilie Chinese Prime MmisU'r, I i Peng, tficd this week todanfy hu
.iMintry's position toward a future Government of Cwnbodia, saying

that Chi! lihcKh^ Mo return

.hm m Hivvmmcnitt)

WiUi Argentines already di.smaved bv the slump in their living

11) AS
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PC community reacts to vandalism
by Kim Homer and John Huff

In this issue of The Blue

Stocking, students, faculty, and
staff members were asked their

opinion on vandalism. The PC
Knapsack stales that students who
are found guilty of vandalism on
first offense will be forced to

make restitution and be sus-

pended. A second offense will

result in restitution, suspension or

expulsion. A third offense results

in restitution and expulsion. Each
person interviewed was asked,

"How do you think students found
guilty of vandalism should be
punished?"

Veronica Brown, Junior

"I think that students found

guilty of committing vandalism

should be made to help mainte-

nance restore all the property that

they vandalized and any other

repairs within their hall."

%.

Frankie "Porkthop" Md.irui.
Maintenance

McGinn bclic\. , ,, .. n

pcopk who are found guili\ o\

vandalisni had logo with the crew
to get niulerialsand help thcin 1'^

the damage, ihcy might hav^ a

better idea of how much time and
energy they arc wasung. Thi'
would be much more clli-ciiv.-

than just asking ihcm to write ;i

check. McOmn says that "siu-

dcnis think thai wc |usi rule

in)und in trucks all day."

i

Wallace Bonner, Junior

"Immediate suspen.sion is

ovcrrcaction because people
wwj'i turn someone in if they
knew they were going to get
someone suspended they
wouldn't turn them in. The pun
ishmcnt should fit the crime."

* ^.« I hnrnti, SupluniKire

1 v.i K-lie\es dial students
lound guihy of vandalism should
be required to "pay for damages
ifK hiding tunc and labor, bo sus-
|H'ndc4). and K- expelled alter
three ol lenses." Eva thinks thai
"ic women's dorms are managed
^vW h i>eaii (Irccn. bui the rules
in Ihc mens dorms are m)| cn-
'"rted A possible solution to the
<iiriy halls would be to have hall
cteanups every Sunday Hva be
bevcs that [leoplc don'i take the
niles seriously because chcy arc
mu enforced. A rKmible solution
would be If Dean Nuon would
pressure the male RA's U) ughten
up «)n monitoring the halls on
weekends and require cai h hall lo
have tle^nups on .Sunday so thai
maybe they would not make such
a mess on the weekends

I li/iibeth Nelson. Sophomore

"For a big item ihey should

[>ay for it. Suspension is loo se-

vere for the first oflensc if it's not

a major amount of damages. I

ihink work duty and cleanup

would help."

I>r. James Skinner, Professor

"Tliey should be thrown out

ol this Uibi*. baausc our tribe is a

civili/ed Knly t)f lc;tfners A
vandal is by definition a barbiU"-

lan. Therelore any student found

guilty ol vandalism ol any kind

shtuild be separated Irom this

stxiely."

Selina Patrick, Freshman
"1 think It should be brought

up to Judicial Council and some-
thing drastic should be done like

suspension so that they'll realize

the impact of their action. They
should also pay for their damage
because they're at the age now
when they should be rcspon.sible

for what they did."

lori Wallace, Freshman

"Anyone caught should have

tomakeapprt^ateresiituuon. If

the ikimage cun be repaired by the

student (i.e. ^fTiti), the sUKleiU

should be rcsp<insible fix repair

ing It themselves pronqHiy. Bulil

the damage must be Tixed by

maintenance, they should pay ihc

labiv as well as the maicnal cost."

Clint Thorton, Senior

"Fu^si of all they ought to be

responsible for all damages they

incur, plus some sort of punish-

ment for the act—cither extensive

work detad or maybe suspension

of some sort. That's for tlw first

time, and on a repeated offense

expulsion might be considered."

Billy Robinson, Junim-
' Most d the peof^ who are

guilty erf vMdidini we nch,

spoile4 brats wlw have ntwi had

lo work for anydung. IfoivcloM-

ing Mffwere doseaway wtth and

replaced by a ittdent woifc pro-

gram Oike B^ry CoU^ haa),

vand^iani wovld be iaammA.
The pufuahmeot ai it ttndi ii a
good policy: mtpmikm, pKf-
mem for dHHige and woii de-
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Campaign "88 was nasty

by Julie Carroll

As of Tuesday, November 8,

what some regard as the nastiest

campaign in American history

came to an end with the presiden-

tial victory of George Bush.

While a Republican will hold the

positicm of Chief Executive Offi-

cer, the elected positions in Con-

gress and the Senate will be

dominated by Democrats.

In South Carolina the con-

gressional elation results are as

follows:

First District: Arthur Ravenel Jr.,

R
Second District: Floyd Spense, R
Third District: Butler Derrick, D
Fourth District: Liz Patterson, D
Fifth District: John Spratt, D
Sixth District: Robin Tallon, D

Although campaign efforts

are over, the work of political

theorists in evaluating Campaign
88' has jast begun. The main
problem areas criticized include

the method of campaigning and
the election process itself.

The most notable problem

transpiring from Campaign 88'

was the vast amount of mudsling-

ing and name-calling that

abounded untamed. Republicans

denounced Dukakis as a gooey

liberal whose flimsy programs

allowed a convicted murderer to

be let out of prison on a weekend

furlough program resulting in a

rape. Likewise, Bu.sh was put on
the defensive when the press

questioned his judgement ability

in selecting the young, upper-
class SenatOT from Indiana, Dan
Quayle, to run as Vice President

Another problem character-

izing Campaign '88 was the dis-

tinct lack of interest by the Ameri-

can public towards any of the

substantive is.sues at hand. This

apathy, which is indicative of the

national complacent m(Hxl, was
measured by the 499{ voter turn

out, the lowest since 1924.

Finally, the election process

itself was broughiinioquestion as

a direct result of the campaign.

On the congressional level, in-

creased concern arose over the

push-your-pal method of political

action committees (PACs) sup-

porting a candidate whose poli-

cies would work lo their advan-

tage. On the national level, con-

cern was over the indirai selec-

tion of the president via the elec-

toral college.

So what would prevent these

same problems from recurring in

1992? Most critics seem to think

that the only way things will

change is if the public themselves

demand change. However, if the

mood of the public remains the

same, the advent of reform seem

unhkely.

Crossing cultures

by Suzanne Corley

Following is anotherjournal

entryfrom my sojourn and study

in Merida. Yucatan, Mexico.

These thoughts occurred to me in

the first week I was there, after

participating in various discus-

sions about socio-economic dif-

ferences between the U.S. and
Mexico.

For some reason, I have a

really hard time with this "third

world" terminology. It's a legiti-

mate term m its place- perhaps in

governmental or economic dis-

cussions- but it seems to me it can

be sadly misused. Don't the

Mexicans fe^l degraded when we
North Americans put them in a

third world box? It's not fair. U's

like we're writing them off as

derelicts.

The more I travel, the more

hatred I feel for Americans. Sev-

eral of the people m class uxlay

(and we're all Americans) said

they don't equate cleanliness with

third worid countries. Why not?

Sure, these court!''''" "• develop

inc. but ihev at iping h

cause of the real people behind
ihem. They're not any less human
than the rest of us.

In fact, they may be more
ahvc because they don't have as

much in a material sense, and are

therefore better able to appreciate

simple gifts Gcxl gave them. Take
food, for example; walking
around in markets yesterday and

today it's obvious that these

Yucalecans have a much clo.ser

link to their actual source of their

nourishment than we do.

When these people go to

market and everything being sold

IS freshly picked, kilkxi. or baked,

they're in touch with what it t(X)k

to get that f(X)d on the table.

Whereas, we Americims pull our

l(xxl out of the frcc/cr. cat all

those preservatives, and seldom

think about how lucky we arc lo

have rain to fc-ed the crops from

which we arc nourished, or how
much work farmers do to ke<.*p the

world alive... or perhaps how we
in our gluttony help lo keep over
{|lli> IIiimI III till' Miill.t liiiiiiiri

Red labelling
by Anne-Catherine Dattler

Tlic 1 988 elaioral campaign

was a good opportunity for the

careful listener to make up a list ol

all the strong emotional terms

raurring throughout American

political talks.

Among thcni is a word 1

would like to linger on . . . "com-
munism." "Communism" is a

nouon which, along with the rep-

resentations of apcxalypse or hell,

triggers images of red devastating

fires.

I do understand Anioraa s

fear of stxialistic expansionism,

which, more than a mere spectre,

is a real antagonistic threat. 1 do

admit that socialistic experiments

have ollcn times led to deplor-

able, occasionally bhxxly, fail-

ures: remember the Re^ Khmers'

revolution in Camlxxlia

'

However, I would like lo

point out the human significance

of the word "communism" which,

after all. rellccLs the concrete

endeavors of united individuals.

More often than not, peoples

who have resorted lo "commu-
nism" have done so because of an

idealistic faith injustice. Just like

you and me, Cambodians origi-

nally wantcil lo live ordimu-y

lives, freed from the burden of

material want and so did the Chi-

nese. And s<) did the Salvadori-

ans, no matter how iheir bid may
now be turning out

All ihc counu-ics m this world

are made up of inhahuants whose
innermost human natures arc ulli

maiely ycammg for a ccmimon
aim: finding s;itisfacUon throujih

fullilling interpersonal relalion-

ships

Abstract labels such as

"communism" arc misleading in

so far as they seem devoid of any

human content. Politicians, how-

ever, like to play on such generic

terms, especially when cam-
paigning, and use them a.s elec-

toral lures

We should therelore always
try to determine the hidden mean-
ings of ihc words candidates re-

sort to. in order that wc not give

way lo misconceptions or to irra-

tional I cars

SC lags in voter

turn-out
Palmeltu Project In lasl

Tuesday's election South Caro-
lina maintained its ranking of last

in the nation in voter turnout with

preliminary figures showing only

M.f)'% of the slate's voung age
population casting voles fur presi-

dent. The national votingaverage

was 50% of ihost> 1 8 years of ago
and older.

"We can do better than this."

said I'hil Noble. DiraU)r of the

Palmetto Project. "We in South
Carolina love our slate and our

nation, but for some reason we
don't show that we care by voting,

Wc can turn things around, iuul

we will."

In South Carolina and nation-

wide, voting was down sharj)ly

with a drop of 3 Of from 1984 In

1 9H4 . South Carolma had a 40 ft'/f

turnout and nationally turnout

was ')}%. This years national

average of 50% was the lowest

since 1924 when only 48'^* of eli-

gible Americans vote^l South

Carolina's 1988 lumout was Uie

stale's lowest since I960 when
voting was at

*'

" I'here is »i i'lijim snii lu ail

;sc numbers." said Nohk- "In

South Carolina up(>ioMiiiaicly

71% of registered voters actuall)

vou-d. the .same as the national

average. "The Stale l-kxuon
Commission and others have
worked hard to increase voior

registration, and (mce we gel
[xx)ple in South Carolina regis-

tered, ifiey do vote We jusi nc I

to get more people registered

Ihe county with the highest

turnout was McCorniick at .54'y,

while the lowest lor two elections

in a row was Berkeley \Miha 1988
turnout of 28%. With only 5.170
people over 18 years and older.

MiCorimck County has the

smallest nundx-r ol [X'ople cli

gibic U) vole ol any South Caro
lina county

"It IS indeed iruiiK iliai the

county with the fewest jx-ople had
the highest iiirnoul. rhe|K-ople«H
mcConnick county should he-

very proud ol themselves, Th,"
are #1 the best in ihc suu
Noble noted, McCormickCtHiniy
has a long and rich trailiiion ol

participaUon in our slate's jK>h
I H ^ Wc are happy lo sa' it con-
tinue."

Mexico's

Election

results still

questioned

by Suzanne Corley

After indicting reports on the

low percentage of voter lum-oul

m the U.S presidential elections

last week, it ccmics as somewhat
of a surprise to learn ihat Mexi-
cans are still complaining alx)ut

their national elections held in

July.

In some towns m Mexico,

people sKxxl in line lor hours at

the polls, wailing lor extra hallois

to arrive so that they could have a

chance lo vole. They bitterly

claimed that PR I, the ruling Insii

tutional Ke\olutionar> Party,

engineered such a delay to actu-

ally discourage voters, but dicy

remained untlaunted.

PRl ollicials were under-

standably fearlul ol ilie elec turn's

outcome. PnKiaiming an over-

whelming four to-one victory,

the party s leaders basked in their

pretended success until a delayed,

truthful report appeared, expos-
ing that scarcely 50?f ol the voles

were cast for Carlos Salinas de
Gortari. the PRl candidate. It was
the narrowest victory in Pris his

lory.

Despite continued r^jHiiu

tliat even the slight vicDry would
not have been gained wiihoul

siulling ballot boxes or engaging
in other corrupU'd tactics. Salinas

IS irrelutably Mexico's president

lor ihe next lour years

His res[)onses U) the Mexican
tx-ople's cry lor drastic relonn
will surely determine PRI's un
stable I mure in the country vchere

II once held such unchallenged
[X)wer

Change seems inevitable,

and il Mexico follows its own
traditions. as well as the Iradilions

ol other I.aim American poliiical

stems, reform will be unlikely

U) Lake place widiout violence.

Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash Drv. I(^lii

^" cil,!. i)c'l lb

l'urtha*es S^ oi

' ilmiwnt

\\v' ;ipp roc into

\ Olll fniMiics\'
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Go Blue Hose?? Paris offers diversity
by MaUnda Morris

ShouLs of "Go Blue Hose" ai

K' athletic events, school spiru

which urges one lo "suppon your

hose." dnd even the name <rf our

newspaper are common place lo

siudcjits, faculty, and alumni, birt

have raised eyebrows of those

unfamiliar with our college's

mascot. And what exactly a a

Blue Vkise or a Blue Stockim Ike

uninfonncd may ask?

With the help of Dr Skinner.

Dr Pma. Md Mr. Sea Hay
Hammet. a PC's resadcal Hany
nan and author of The Spirit of
PC. the story bdMBd Ike MMiri
name was revealed. Resewck into

the cunK>logy of ihc icm "Blue

Slockmg" shows that the icnn's

onginam be pinpoinicd lo seven-

teenth century Hntjsh history.

The Liulc F^arliamcni. also known
as the Blew Slockmg Parliament,

was a puliucal and military action

called together by Oliver

Cromwell in 1653. This Parlia

mcnt was made up of Puritai ex

ta'inisLs a strictly amscrvativc

group which acquired iLs nick

name Blew Slocking bocau.sc iLs

members wore blue wt>rsicd

stockings instead of Mack silk

stockings, the standard dicss of

the ime.

The conaeaion between

Cromwell's Punt» ParlsMnent

and our Piesbytenan College bcs

n the Puritan roots of aouiheni

Uniicd Stales. The Piobyteran

Chuvch tn the xMtfkem Undcd
Stales was onoe strictly Puritan,

therefore Oinian's kxal Praby-

lehanClMnch wasabo Purttai-

cal in pnctice. It seeaaed appnv

priaie far PCiD adopt dK nane of

Bine Stocking—a nane anoo-

HM wtt nraan onseo rresoy-

havc dnr predecessors lo thank

forcenam past tmcs ihM are now
taken for gnnacd Believe A or

not, studcflls had to fight for ikeir

nght to danced as dancing was

stTKtly forbidden at one pouiL

file Blue liosc name was not

a pan at PC's tradifinn until

around 1954. hxma PC coach

Wahcr Johnson is responsible for

the nunc Blue lltKC, possiNy

patterning the lumc afia the Red

Sox and White Sox iMg

teams dunng hi* lime

STUDY PRCKJRAM IN CHINA
I'rcsbylcrmn College sludcnis

will have the opptKtunity to study

in china in the fall semester of

I'W^ pending approval by the

AcaikniK. Allairs Council of a

uHirsc odercd by the South At

laniic SiaU" AvstKiaUon lor Asian

and African Studies

iSASASAAS). ihc jwograni will

\k administered by Wake fH)fcst

I iiiversit> and will be Ntsedailhe

». Iiincse Ai..nkniy ol Social Sci

slices in iit^iimg A viiKk'ni will

K\ui\ sixteen hours ol c ndil, icnol

h will be in Chinese Ian

In iKlditionto the language

iise. ihe student will lake two

courses taught by Chinese scliol

MS and Ls dcagnod 10 broaden the

student's understanding of vui

ous aspects of Chinese culture

including liicrauire. art. rnedi

cmc. religion, phikwophy. social

structure, and economic and po

lilitalorgani/atKM. I1»c Cultural

ot Chma, a survey of ihc inkrac

tion between human populations

and die natural cnvmmrocni ol

( hina . will be laughi by a member

of Ihc laiuliy of Wake hwcst

I inivcroiy who will also serve as

rcsHk lit dinxuv

l"hc »si 1)1 ihc pn^ram is SS.ShK

ami I JiKks onwMation. nxjm.

hoaru luitMm. and round inp

airfare from f^w York The pro

nm will be compeiiiivc »id stu

ji^jiLs must suhinH a|i|)licatMM« by

Swecp$takes wins praise

by John ( allaham

The K' IMaycr pnxliK iion ..

Judy Simpstm Cook's pla>

Sweepstakes" w^ a kA of fun to

watth The pntduclKHi was ex

la'nK'ly funny at monwnLs. even
while U^ing to answer «Mnc qucs
iMMis aN)ui ihc uiic needs and
wants ol the eharacicr!(.

Ihe play locuse.s on a gnmp
«>f eight friends who get together

every Saiivday night k) (alk and
have a good lime ()nc of ihc

c liaracicrs. played by Keith Tims,
tells the R'si of ihc group ihat he

li«i a "feeling," a feeling that he

has won a S5.(KX).(KX) pri/e The
others (kwi't believe him fiw a

minute bul sinvulate on wlwM il

Atmkl be like of dicy did have

siMix* money.

Tims" character, however,

(kies win die pn/c. and proceeds

U) divide the rmmcy anang his

%ven fncnds and hnnsdf. The

high pwni of die playcomes when

the amoanoanenlis made i-vc

rytme piles on lap of cadi dha.

cstauc thai tey have fmaliy g(«

some money.

IfcTwevcr, there wouldn't be

a story o( there wen: mM some

IwofaloM. file play focuses tm

the pniMeRtt that anac wtrn

MKkk^iy all your dreams are

(losMblc AldMii^th everyone in

Che cast was icmfc. exocptKmal

ky Anne-Catkfriw Dattfrr

If you ask me what I miss the

most about Paris. I will be sure lo

mention the great wicty of facxs

big cdies enable dieir mludNtanis

to come across evoy day.

You may dicn think I am
refeiTB^ to those urtiaB caanl

aoquaintanoes yoo sometimes

end np pvtying with in a chri) or

inabar. Although ths may occa-

sionally be the case, tkcae defi-

aildy is BKwe to it dan duL
What 1 wQaM Uke lo ador-

acoR here is ttc ikwerMly of
I prototypes to be ionnd in a

As a Plmun yon iMy be
inexitoabnn

a bos earty in ttt

then be stfting next toah^ rank- Mudims'—jiBt» «^ « "Bev-
iog diplomat while havi^ linch eriy Ifilli milliiMMn I'la IkMy
aiDund noon. You may halp an wood stars"—«e vi only i|»-

AroerKan tourist Hnd his way to stnct concepts cooirivcd fa Ae
his Hilton hotel and dien. bier on. sake of
help an Algerian unmigrantdeci- tambb^
pha die signs m die metro. I wiD not dwd on tke EkI

Most of Ike lime, it is live,

yon will mOLpitto fanw
Dooirie

cnce, kowevcr. aikB yon

ofdK

ofiKGtatKaceafwiiie

types-Iwilniker

asamrjrinr Wkynoi

Gene's Cafe is home cookin'
by Mary Ann Laydcn

llave you ever heard of
Gene'sCafe*^ Ihacki'tathcrunul

last week when i was askmg some
guys where I sfiould go m CliiMan

to^ a good home ctxiked meal'

Yes. It IS in (linton, mnd ii is

a very small while bnck buildmg
on West Pitts Street across from
Baitey Bank The ea»cst way tt>

get ihcTc Ls k> Uim left at Ihc red

lighi duectly across from lAl.
Office Supply

So Bryant Bav. oir appc
tiles fortified, went to chtt.k ihts

place out We'd been assured ii

was homecmA in
' , asui ii was that.

Ihcie I am i no waitress tw maiHe

d' to greet you when you walk m.
and we didn't quilc know what to

do Wc didn't luiowwbedicrtoat
or stand m the cnunier. so wc sal.

We SM and sat and » ailedmA
February 15. SiudcnLs should

have a minimum GPA of 3.0.

demonstraicd abiliiy in fordfo
language *audy. and sctkius inter

est in ihe study t)f (luiKtsc c uIiimc

Students who wtHikl Idee more
inlormaiHNi aboul diis progiaw
shoukj contact Vk. Burmide in

Nevi lle ^12

pcrform^Kcs were delivered by

CliM llNimton, whose character

cmnt kavc his fadn-r's ghost

behind; Jiihn Moais, whiHc char

aciercanmM stuid u(> U) hi.s father,

and Usa Bad, whose characier

|usi wantsa more eomfiwtaNc life

lot herself and hci (amdy

Aldiough die suvy lUdf tas

been loU many tones before,

Direckv Dale RauB did a grol

job of puttaig a new twet or two

m the basic sliry Ime llmugh
dv wiuy dulogue of Mrs. Cook

and the great performances ofdK
actirs. "Sweepatakes" is deA-

niicly one of die best plays ever

pcrformolai PC

waded saice the cook/waiticss

was busy. The cook/waittCM

came to our table, told m om
choices, and we ordered.

This restaurant is excellent

for you if you're a rather mdoci-

sivc persoiL We had ttree

choKes: fnedchickai. beefHew.
or country styte sleak. Skt gave

us no chocc of vcfetabies or

drvUL.

In a flash, pi^mig hot pines

kaded w«h com, green be»s,

macaroni md cheese (ow (avor-

iic!), aid our entree were placed

in front of us.

Bryant had ordoed die coun

try styk <acak, ii was in the irath-

tion. UK) The ^cak was covered

in gravy I got die beef stew

Evcr>ihing was just like we'd

been told good home cookin'

with some great cracklin'

contfvead.

Anoikcr phB. e^nciyiy for

Ike ialBcisivc person or ikoie

ikon on carii is dial the Bcal. no
matter what you get, costs $3JS.
Yi4i,youhavdner^glL' Aadil's

wonk it! The portions are venr

ID good coavaation. k'sjiBia

pkl^ good *1ttaie boy" pbce to

P>.

If you're knking for a maiire

d*. or great service, or a farm^
(kni^ experience Gene's is mx
for you!

But ifyon w»t lokuaen ipa
Imlc and get ckaer to a cooney
home fee^ wd eat oomry
cookia'. Gene's is ike place for

you?

A traOLtwn i^emns...

ftoUT'

...Ladies Clothing

FasKion Show

!

t Presbyterian Coltege
Springs Cam pus Center
M onday , Nou. 2 1 , 730 pm
10-6 Mon m
lO~bSat

83>ffl9l
316 E. CoroUna Nx.
CUi-tforuSC 2932^

Next to the Prtstn^tertan Churm
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Blue Hose basketball begins season tonight

11

by John Huff

Tonight marks the opening of

ihc 19HX-89 Blue Hose Men's

Basketball season with the Hose

j;amc against Atlantic Chnsiian

College at 9:(K) pm in Templcion

Gymnasium. PC facs an excit-

ing year of conipciition according

to Head Coach Greg Blall.

"Our ^oal IS to play hard

Pritchcll, a6-! Junior Irom Char-

Imie are the team Co-Captains.

Edmond was an All-Disirici 6

player and won Co MVP honors

last year at PC. Pritchctt. winner

of last year's academic award, has

been on the Dean's List for four

straight terms.

Last year the PC Blue Hose

"Our goal is to play hard nosed,

exciting team basketball."

nosed, exeiiing team basketball,

.We have enough talent the

results will take care of itself,"

said Blatt in an interview early

niursday morning.

Hard nosed team play ap-

pears to be the key to a succes.sful

year for the Blue Hose. With the

loss of several strong players K'

l(X)ks to team cohesion U) provide

substance.

Returning players Rickey

l-dmond, Chuck Pritchctt. Tim

Slaughter, and Wayne Gray arc

hi)pcd to give the Hose power

through experience. Blatt empha-

sized that "ifiose four guys will

play major roles based on past

experience." and that "all four arc

iti their third year of play at Pres-

byterian

Edmoml, a 6-3 Senior from

Kent/. Georgia, and Chuck

lied for the District 6 regular sea-

son title lor the first time in PC

history. A defeat by Francis

Manon ended ihcir hopes for a

playoff bid, but the Hose accom-

plished a major feat by complet-

ing the seventh consecutive year

ofwinnmgtwentyor more games.

When asked about the com-

petition in the district for ihis

season. Co;^h Blall pointed out

that Lander is on i£)p of the pre

rankings, with Charleston, Spar-

lanburg.and Presbyterian follow-

ing, respeclively. Blatt said. "On

paper. Lander is a notch above

everyone else." But f'rancis

Manon. LimesU)ne. and New-

berry are cmh in contenuon for

the other top positions

After a record of 21-9 in

1987-H8. the Blue Hose face a

tough year of home and road

games. What the team lacks

physically may be macte up for

menially due to experience.

Coach Blatt commented on

the support from the students at

PC; "1 believe if our siudcnLs give

usachance they'll love following

this team because of the hustle."

Blatt did. however, show some
concern for the sporadic support

that students are known for.

"There have been times when is

has been fanta.suc and times when

It has been disappointing," said

Blatt.

Blatt says that he would like

to get the students w ho are "some-

limes" supporters to become

faithful followers of PC Basket-

ball.

"Sometimes 1 don't know if

students know how important it is

for the teams peers to be m sup-

port," said Blatt. "The rowdier

and louder they can be, the bet-

ter,"

Although Blatt does remind

students to keep the rowdiness

reasonable, he wants the games to

be fun fix everyone He believes

that this kind of aim«iphcrc can

be of benefit for the players.

PC Men's Basketball prom-

ises to have an exciting season

according to the high preranking

and experience of the team.

Tcmpleton Gymnasium is the site

of the Tirst of many games that

will have close calls and last

minute victories.

^•^

r .HI. * Httk Cmutitrt wt i#fcrlrrf Ihimd i

VoUf^hmU (omek of th* ytar.

Coarh Ralfik ^oUom w^t ttUtied Ihilnct 6

Smrtr (oath of ihr yfi^r

^^S;

Ktekty Edmomd amd Chuck PnickM vt mtm*4 €•^•9*'^

PC athlete on world tour

by Kent Sizenore

Jeff Sjmnkic, who was a

freshman at PClast year, has re-

lumed from S«»ul Korea, where

he was competing in the interna-

tional games known as the Para-

Olympics. He performed well in

the qualifying competition and

was able to compete m the long

jump and the IfX^dash. He won

5th Place in the long jump and 7th

in the l(X)m. Jeff caught the eye of

the officials of the games and.

following an interview where he

announced he would be interested

in competing m the future, was

asked to travel with the Intcma-

iional Disabled Athleuc Team

With this team, Jeff will travel

around the wwld over the next 4

yean lo compete and prepare for

the gam» in Barcekxia in 1992.

He will travel to such places M
Japjm, Australia, EngiW, Can-

ada, tttd Frvice during Chnstmas

holidays and summer tveaks.

RedtK:^! airfare from Eastern

Airlines and slaying ot college

campuKS will help keep tin; travel

costs down.

Jeffs perenij say t^y arc

extremely proud of Jeff's accom-

plishments against the highly

compeuiive intemalional field of

adiletcs. Although Jeff is excited

about t}^ incrediMe (^)p«timity

ahead of him. his motho- claims

he IS getting bored and is ready to

return to PC.
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defeated in tourney
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by Kent Sizemore

The Lady Blue Volleyba]!

team ended their season on Friday

Nov. 4 at the NAIA District 6

Tournament. The team entered

the tourney with a 13-1 season

district record and were seated

2nd in the standings. They started

off the day Friday by soundly

defeating Limestone 1 5-5 and 1
5-

1 1 . But, in the second round ihey

had trouble with the College of

Charleston. They lost that match

1 5-8 and 1 5- 1 0. In the third round

they were to face Newberry. Af-

ter winning the first game 16-14,

the Lady Blue fell 1 5-5 in the next

2 games. TheTournament contin-

ued on Saturday without the PC
team, with USC-S, the only Dis-

uict team to defeat PC in regular

season play, winning 1st Place.

They will be competing in Na-

tionals this weekend m Kansas

City.

Although the PC Lady Blue

regret not being the team going to

Kan.sas City, they have many rea-

sons to be proud. First, the seam

finishes the season with a 27-10

overall record. Sa;ond, Tonya
Williams and Martha MacGregor

both won All-District honws.

Tonya, a Juniw, also was selected

to the All Tournament Team.

Finally, Coach Beth Couture was

selected as District 6 Coach of the

Year. Coach Couture says she is

"very proud of the gu^ls, espe-

cially the seniors. They have

worked exu-cmely hard and have

compiled a 67-15 record over the

past two years."

Intramural Scoreboard
VOLLEYBALL

A League

Pika 3-1

Theta Chi 3-1

Dcm Boys

Good Old Boys
Sigma Nu
KA

3-1

1-3

1-3

1-3

B 1 League

Sigma Nu 1

LongshoLs

Brewdawgs
Theta Chi 2

5-1

5-1

4-2

3-3

Alpha Sigs

FCA ETDBL
3-3

3-3

Sigma Nu 3

KA
1-5

0-6

J

B 2 League

Pi Kapp 4-0

ThclaChi3 2-1

Smyihc Airboumc 2-1

FCA 2 2 1

Pika 2 2-2

Sigma Nu 2 1-2

Theta Chi I
1-3

KA 0-3

Sports Notes

Haski'tbull Season Htgins:

This l-riday night (11/18) against

Atlantic Christian College, Come
cliccr the Blue Hose to a success

lul sea.s()n otx^ncr!

intramural ScKcer Champion-

ship:

Manchester United vs. ITietaChi

1 willl>cMon,(ll/2l)at5:(X).

Intriimural Rasketbull:

Rosters Due W^ !
m

]
;!n |,^

Am.
( )l I icials Mecung Wed. ( 1 1/30) at

8:{K) . All teams must havcal least

? nllKials present

C League

Elyod 6-0

Sigma Nu 4-2

Pi Kapp 2 3-1

KA 3-2

Pika 3-2

CIA 2-3

Alpha Sig 1-4

Pi Kapp Trollbusters 1-4

Theta Chi 0-5

Women's League 1

WSH 2-1

Bailey 2-2

Clinton 1-2

KA Rush 1-2

Theta Chi 1 1-2

Women's League 2

Belk 5-0

Mayes 4 1

TlicLiChi :

FCA
F»ika Little Sim. i <- t

Pi Kapp 0-5

CHRISTIAN

'*H0lf6MIZAn0H
-A^/;> USB.

M^7,

Why Wonder? Just CaU.

Find out how CIimJ tan us»'

your work skills in the !
"^

and overseas C all now at

1-800-426-1342
( 2tlH-,W,-7;i;«) m WA Ml ajKl ( ,uw(t» i

Or return the loufMin l)elow

m < aiivr JIIHt tflHTMM
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SGA polls student body at PC
by Dietrua Leaiand

The results of ihc poll lakcn

last month by the StudentGovern -

meni Association have been

computed. Over half of K"s
boardmg students (52%) re-

sponded to ihe survey. The ques-

tions were dcsigncxl \o mform

SGA of students' concerns and

wishes so that the organization

can better serve the student body.

The first qucsiuMi involved

the possibility of having Hoais at

the Homecoming game, tughty

perc^t of the students answering

this question sup|x>ncil the iika,

and seventy-two |X'rccnl of these

student* felt that the floats should

be submitted by group instead of

class. Many students also e\

pressed that they would like to see

more activities during the week to

celebrate Homecoming.

Student were asked if they

like the manner in which Home-

coming represcntauve^s are now
chosen (only organizations may
submit nominations), or if they

feel that nominations should be

expanded to also include nomina-

tions from each class. The results

were split down the middle with

231 votes to le^ve the priKcss as

IS. and 230 votes to include

I lasses. SGA has decided to con-

imuc accepii"" fp'-M^ntaiivcs

only from 01

1

Many members ot SGA and

ihc Judicial Council have been

studying the Honor Codes of

oUwr area colleges to find ways to

make PC's code more effective.

One idea strongly supported by

Jodi Gneve who is the Chairman

of the Judicial CcHincil is to sepa-

rate the Honor Code of the college

into two pans: codes of honor and

condtK:t. Seventy-four percent of

students responding were in favor

of this idea. SGA hopes that these

changes will be completed in ume
fcM^ next year's freshman class.

The idea of changing SGA
representation from three class

representatives fw each class to a

class president and two represen-

tatives

was suggested to enhance ac-

countability and promote cUtfS

unity. Sixty-one percent of stu-

dents responding feel that this is a

good idea. The implementation

of this policy requires a change m
iheSGAconsutuUon. SGA plans

to make these dbm^ «n time for

the upperclattMR elauons in

the Spring.

Scventy-thr^ percent of stu-

dents respoodiM feel that PC

should create a miMMn Direc-

tory including pictures, ad-

dreties. phone numben,etc. to be

sent to all cnttring freshmen.

SGA supports this idea and there

should be a directory for next year

F1te«ies««SCA.p. S

Around the world

in sixty seconds

by Roger Franquesa

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who
arrived m New York on Tuesday,

may use his visit to mount an

assault on United States u^de

restrictions and to offer a new
proposal to rc4uce convenuonal

weapons in Europe. He addressed

the United Nations on Wednes-

day, and became the first head of

tl^ Soviet Union to do so since

1960.

Electons were held in Vene-

zuela this week. Mr. Cartos

Andres Perez, who belongs to the

Social DenKxrrat Partyi. wiU be

then the President fw the next fi

w

years He already hekl that posi-

tion m the 1970's but the natkm's

Constitution rehires that two

five year toms |»ss before a fw-

mer President cm seek re-elec-

iion.

An IS-yeffl' old pacifist from

an affluent white Johancsburg

surburb. Charles Besier was sen-

tenced to SIX years m pn.swi few

refusing conscri|Hion into the

South African Army, which

requires white males to serve at

least two years in the arm^
forces.

Israeli Pr^ident Chaim

H«W| this we^ franiod Pnme
hBtimt Yk3*tak Skwiir m
(Xher three weeks to form a gov-

ernment as leaders of Labor and

Likud angnly saKl iheyi ^/tn

closing the (toor on any furth«

discussion of a ct^ition tiKlud-

ing the two taife partieB.

After almoM a yev of nefo-

uauons and \ht death by starva-

tion of Southern SadaMac, ttie

Inieniational Comnitiee of dit

Red Qocs b^n airiifung fooi

into two famine-srti^en acKttheni

Sudanese towns to week.

The GeMral Anenbly «f
the United Naticms voted owt-
whclmingly to move its curr^t
leaion toGenevaUMrtluamoMi
so that Yasir ArtfM. chainaaM of
the Palettmc Liberautxi Onpnu-
zatkm.canackta^suiL TheRetpm
Admtnutrataoa f^Md to grmt
Mr AraCM a vtaa to go to New
York.



Mary Arm Layden is a junior

English major from Macon,

Georgia.

Dear Editors,

I want to air some complaints

that I have about how the school

treats women students. I can

understand about the school seek-

ing to protect women students

from the evil powers-that-be in

Clinton.

I have a quarrel with the lock-

ing of the side doors. Why
couldn't the women students be

consulted about whether we
wanted the doors locked or not?

We are the ones that must walk

around to the front door. Why
don't we have a voice in affairs

that directly affect us?

I don't mean to get the deans

up in arms or defensive, and I do

understand that they are con-

cerned about our safety. But 1

must question what good is it to

have the side doors locked when

the back door is unlocked until

10p.m. and the front door is also

unlocked. If a man wants to get

into the dorms he will get in; for

example, today 1 saw an

unescorted man walking through

the hall going downstairs to check

the drink machines, or so I as-

sumed.

But couldn't a man easily

disguise himself as the Orkin

"bug man" or as ihe vending

machine man? The basement is

an ideal place for a man to hide.

My pomt is that anyone who
really wanted to get into the dorms

could. It doesn't matter if ihc side

doors are locked. 1 think that

leavmg the back door unlocked is

much more dangerous than leav-

ing the side d(X)rs unlocked.

Tte ba:k door opens out into

a dark parkmg lot, and the girls

must walk Irom from the depths of

the unht parking pii where a man
could hide underneath a car or

behind a u^cc. The side doors, at

least the ones facing west, are

much better illuminated than the

backdoors.

I am not audacious enough to

dare assert that I could defend

myself against an attacker as well

as a male could, but I must point

out that males are not invulncr

able U) alt^ ks cither. Females arr

not the only victims of violcni

crimes. True, females can be-

more susceptible to violent

abuses, but males are also vulner

able. If girls can be isiHied a cita

lion f(N- being out at dark walkuig

alone, males should be, too.

No one, whether male or

female, is free from an act of

crime. Couldn't a man hide in a

male dorm and physically assault

a student?

It seems that the recent crime

prevention surge that has nc

cwTcd here lately h:\K ilis* rimi-

nated against both ih sc «cs i
«•

males are just as likely to gei m

tackedm before, and the feni

aie beuig treated ai if anftw

»
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just waiting to perpetrate a crime

against them. Girls are getting a

message that we are weak against

crime, and we must be protected,

but the powers-thai- be have
seemed to turn a blind eye to the

fact that males loo are susceptible

to physical or other criminal at-

tacks.

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Layden

Suzanne Todd is a senior from
Laurinburg, North Carolina.

Dear Editors,

1 would like to respond to the

recent paranoia that seems to be

sweeping the PC campus over the

murder that occurred in Green-

wood. Although it is unfortunate

that such a tragedy look place,

there is nogrcaterchance ofoneof

us being murdered than there was

three weeks ago.

1 appreciate the

adminisliation's concern, but 1

am angered by the fact that we are

continually treated lUce children.

The information disseminated

during Dean Green's dorm meet-

ings was common sense that my
mother had taught me by ihe lime

1 was twelve years old. 1 agree that

group living situations are a little

different, but 1 think locking the

women's dorms Ls a little ex

trcme.

Also, 1 resent the fact that PC
continually maintains stereotypi-

cal sex roles. I am sick and tired of

being treated like a fragile little

doll that ncals U) be protected. In

less than six months many of us

will be totally independent; what

are we supposed to do then? In

conclusion, I leave the readers

with orw; question: If a y(xing

man had been murdered in

Greenwood, do you think the

guys' dorms would be l(x;kcd or

that they would be "escwtcd back

to their dorm" for walking alone?

Respectfully submiiled,

Suzanne T(xld

Thonuis Fair is a senior from
Greenville, SC. Sieve Parsley is a

juniorfrom Marion, SC.

ToihePCStiidcnlBtxly,

Hello. We know that you

have seen people running on the

>>!iie track behind Springs, but

;i!y probahlv do not know we
arc members of the u-ack learn.

You may think it is a J. V. or intra-

mural sport, but to be correct, we
arc a varsity lettering icam and the

1988 District 6 Track and Field

f'hampions.

We are asking that anyone

who ran track in high school to

begin running and come out next

senwtter. Also, we hope the

mf-mbcr? ot last Year'«; 'f*nm will

in iraininLv It r to be

I the last

Iitini['iini5iiip.

Thank you,

Thomas Fair and Steve Parsley

Bill McCutchen is a junior from
Charlotte, North Carolina.

Dear Editors,

I would like to start this letter

by letting it be known that this is

not a letter based solely upon my
idealogies about the fraternity

system here at Presbyterian Col-

lege. This Icuer has the backing

of every fraternity president, the

Dean of Students, and the Presi-

dentofPrcsbylerianCoIlege. The
aim Ls intended only to be a state-

ment of the policies of the school

and the individual fraternities.

The common thread that is

inherent in each fraternity has

been the idea of less individual-

ism in order to promote a great

feeling of unity between frater-

nity members and nonfratcmity

individuals. The houses have

been open to anyone who wished

to enter and join in whatever ac-

tivities were taking place with no
expectations from the fraternities

except that their rules would be

complied with.

Now, however, the fraternity

.system has come under incrcas

ing pressure as a result of ihe

.soaring cost of liability insurance.

Policies have become more strict

and smngent in order to protect

the privileges of the individual

fraternities and their members
The rules arc not made lo dis

cnmmate against nonlratcnuty

individuals, but as a precaution

from any Ic^al litigations. The
fratcmiues are less willing to

place their cliapter's well-being

on the line for nonmembers.

It now seems that nonfratcr

nily individuals are overstepping

tlicir bounds and taking it u\xm
themselves lo make ihe rules. I

would like ui take this opportu

nity to remiiKl everyone ilut once

they step onto the fralcmity court

they are obligated to follow the

rules and regulations of the frater-

nities. If an individual is re

quested lo leave a house for any
reason, he should do so without

an ensuing argument or future

retaliation. Ihe fraiemuies have

iIk backing ol the sch(K)l and will

use whatever legal means avail

able to insua* that Ihc court runs

smoothly.

In conclusion, I would like to

say that we, the fratemiiies, are

united in our stance on iIk' lssuc of

policy a)nceming nonmember
individuals. I only hope that

everyone, fraternity members as

well as nonfratemity members,
will remember and follow the

rules of each house.

Unwritten rules cause

confusion. ..and ANGER!

Unwritten rules and policies

make for confusing situations.

Actually, in the case of many
shon-sighicd professors, unwrit-

ten rules have apparently been

changed -an unwritten "amend-
ment" so lo speak.

What this editorial is center-

ing on is the unfair and cruel prac-

tice of teachers giving tests the

week before exams. In my first

two years at PC, I had never heard

of having a lest the week before

exams. I am sure it happened, hut

the majority of teachers refrained

from giving tests that late in the

semester. This year it seems
that an abnormally high number
of teachers have ignoral whai I

had come to understand as an

unwritten policy: N01T:STS ON
THE WEEK BEEORE EXAMS!

The problem cxu'nds beyond
tests. How can a student be ex-

patcd to prepare for cumulative

exams in four or five separair

clas.scs when he has two or ihn

papers due the week before exams
in the same classes?

Some teachers should be

commended for their considera-

tion, however. One profes.sor, 1

was told, did give a test this

week—but made it optional. That

IS what I exjxxt of the K' 1 know.

However, realizing that no

specific policies are written on the

issue, I, as a student, wonder if

such policies might improve the

performance of stu(knLs on ex-

ams. True, some students never

study until the night before an

exam, but some students need a

full week of uninterrupted lime lo

meet iheir poicnual on exams.

Who is responsible? That's

just the point. I don't know.

Nobody d(x;s. And nobcxly will

ever know who to go lo about

having four tests the week before

exams (it has hiippencd not too

mlrequenily) unless written rules

exist. Only then will the unfair

pracuce of lesiing the week before

'•';ims bca)rrccied.

J.R.H.

Thank you.

Bill McCutchen
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Ted Brown is the Vice President

for Financial Development at

Presbyterian Coltef;e

Dear Editors,

1 was pleased to .see the letters

about a campus radio siauon from

Ms. Beth Bumcit and Mr. Jeff

Mclntyrc in the last issue of The

Blue Stocking. 1 have been im-

pressed by the enthusiasm shown
for a radio station by several stu-

dents, especially Mr. Mclntyre

and Ms. Burnett, and I congratu-

late them on the interest they have

generated among the students,

faculty and administration. 1

agree that the stauon would be

real asset to the campus commu-
nity. At the same time, I was

disturbal by several impressions

left by lhe.se two letters. I write

now to clear up a few factual er-

rors tliat apfx^ared in the letters

and to provide adduional mfor-

mauon that somehow eluded the

writers.

My own involvement with

the radio slauon began in Novem-

ber of 1987 when the Russell

Project Stecnng Committee en-

dorsed the concept and rctcrrcd

the idea to die administration At

that point 1 was asked to seek a

donor for the project. As far as I

know (and I participated in both

the meanings of ihe Russell Proj-

ect Steering Committee and

Admmistrauvc Officers), last

November was the first time the

itfca of a radio station had been

rai.sed by students in recent years.

The statement that "Over the past

three years the Administration

has done little more than pay lip

service to out prv)jecl" is hardly

fair when the issue was raised

only one year ago.

S(K)n alter that meeting last

November 1 began to do research

on the prtxess for establishing a

radio stiiiion. I made two u^ips U)

(ireciiville to meet with officials

at Multimedia, Inc. so that we

would have a clear idea of what

equipment would be neetkd and

what federal prixedures would

need lo be fulfilled. In connection

with the latter, 1 maik- a visit to Ihe

offices of the Federal Communi-

cations Commission in Washing-

ton (while there on other busi-

ness) to talk alK)ut the application

priKcss and get the required

fomis, All of this t(x>k a consider-

able amount of umc, but I fell it

was a necessary prereiiuisiie lo

making an informed pro[X)sal lo a

poleniial doiK>r One impression

left by the letters you i>rinied last

week IS that a eroup ot students

handeil a completed proioct to the

ailmiiiistmlion and all thai was

nectled was funding. In fa t, we

wen* hiuulcd little more than an

icka that had to be fleshed out

before we could pursui" lumling

Once we hiki the inlomiaiion

together lo make an informed

request for funds, we did some

additional internal research to

determine which of our fundrais-

ing prospects might be interested

in supporung a radio station.

Then a pr{^)sal was drafted and

delivered to the poicnual donor.

This is the point in the process

when we lose control, for the

liming from then on is largely up

to the prospective donor. Our first

request lor the radio stauon was

rejected almost immediately. A
second ixoposal was made m
February and there was a delayed

refu.sal. A third request was made

in July and was not turned down

unul two weeks ago. We are now

in the process of preparing a

fourth request. I jx^rsonally was

involved in making inps to pres-

ent two of these request and came

away with positive reactions to

our meetings with the prospective

donors. Unfortunately, donors at

this level have lo cb(X)se between

many proposals that they receive.

Tlie reason I have railed all

of these activities is that both Ms
Bumell and Mr. Mclntyre suggest

that the admmisuation was done

nothing. In fad, there has been no

month since last November that

we were not involved in some

phase of research, writing propos-

als, making appointments, or

awaiung a rcspt)nse from a pro-

.speciive donor. I do not agree

with the implicaUon that the fun-

draising atUvity of the Einancial

Development Office means noth-

ing unless we are able to turn a

major grant around in shori pemxl

of time. My colleagues and I arc

in the business of building rela-

tionships for ihe college. I believe

that even when a dom)r turns

down a profnisal, we have lefi a

g{xxl impression of Presbyterian

College that may eventually lead

to a gifi.

One final impression left by

Ms. Burnett and Mr Mclniyre's

letters is that the radio suuion

project was passed over when ihe

priorities for the current fundrais-

inK canniaign were defined. The

objectives for the "Building Erom

Su-englh Campaign" were for

mally endorsed by tlx Board of

Trustees at its meeting on March

4, 1987. nine monllis before the

slutlents made their prescntalion

to the Ru.s.sell l*roject Steering

Commillcc. That trusiec vole was

the culminauon of an eighteen-

month long range planning prcx

ess in which the enure campus

C(xnmuniiy was invited lopjirtici-

palc. At no point in that pnxcss

did the possibility of a radio sla

turn surlace lurlher, I would

have to say that (Xir campaign

goals are related lo basic college

needs student liiiancial aid, fac

ultv suppi)n. building renovatiim.

1 1. As much as I believe a radio

statu>n would be helpful tm this

c ampus, I cannot imagine ninking

It higher in priority ihan the needs

reprcsenicd in our campaign ob-

jectives.

Fundraising is an inexact and

very compcuiive enicrpri.se in

higher education today. No one

on campus knows the frustrations

and disappoinuncnts of fundrais-

ing as well as my colleagues and 1

in the Financwl Development

Office. I commend Mr. Mclntyre

and Ms. Burnett for ihcir letters.

Pre.sb>terian College should have

a radio station, and it is aiuiudes

like theirs that will help to high-

light the need. I am niH a pauenl

person, nor do I intend to ask for

patience when it comes to Prcsby-

lerian College's needs. But I do

ask for a beuer understanding of

the philanthropic process. 1 be-

lieve we owe it to the generous

individuals who give of them-

selves U) provide for the needs of

our college.

Most sincerely,

Ted Brown

T^rry Barr is a professor in the

English department

To the cdiiM's,

From examining this and the

previous issue of The Blue Stock-

ing, most rciklers can see that ttie

proposed campus r^io stalion

has surred some strong and, un-

fortunately, hard failings. Such a

toiiiroversy was not and is not the

inicniion of any of the parucs

involved. Speaking as one who
has sffongly supported the estab-

lishment of this station, I am hav-

ing some difficulty understanding

the attiludes of iht>se who either

oppose or are apaiheuc to such a

project

PC, as we all know, is no

cultural mccca. I have heard

complaints lo ihis effect and have

in fat made them myself often

em>ugh We also know ihat the

college's attempts lo force culture

through CEP's do not have the

widespread suppiirt from the stu-

dent bcxly (nor are these attempts

supportal unanimously by the

faculty). Since CEP's arcs) pnv

v(xauve and divisive, I sincerely

hojx'd that a (.ollege r^iio station

would draw a unilexl. affirmative

response from the entire college

community. A campus radio sta-

tion would be St) culturally advan-

tageous, and nothing would be

forced on anybody. Think of ihe

possibilities! A music format that

would consist of all types of music

(ctMttrary to popular belief, not

jast what one pcrs(xi likes) -how

often have you heard open-for-

matted, free-form radio? The

station coukl alst> air ixiblic fo-

rums about current films, plays. or

sp4>rung events. Mitst impor

lanlly we could come together as a

college in a way we iwver have

before. We wouldn't have culture

lhru.st at u.s, but m learning about

the roots of rock music, the Mis-

sissippi Delta Blues, or 1950's

Bebop Jazz, we would be educat-

ing ourselves culturally. And we
might even be entertained in the

process.

Of course, with so many

ideas as to how lo improve the

cultural/educational environment

of PC, the idea of a campus radio

stalion must compete for its place

of the college's scale ofeconomic

jMToritics. h seems lo me that the

only way we can make this station

a reality is for the siudteni body to

stale emphatically that it wants

this station. If you do want this

station to exist—and I truly can't

imagine why anyone on the PC
campus would nol want this

station, especially students—then

let the adminisiraiion know. Send

letters, call, drop by. but please

don't be apatheuc. ^c can make

the proposed PC radio station a

high pnonty, and we can put it on

the air. Or we could continue to sit

around and moan about the lack of

any aJiemative in this cultural

wasteland.

Sincerely,

Terry Barr

JeffMclntyre w a .senior Psychol

ogy major from Easley. South

Carolina. Beth Burnett is an
English mapr from Greenville,

South Carolina.

To the Student Body,

As a brief follow up lo our

letters on PC Radio, please nouce

the artick on page five of the last

Blue Stocking. $500,000 more

has been given lo the "Building

from Strength" camjMugn, spe-

cifically for "mcdia-awarcncss."

PC Radio Ls still being over-

looked.

As for those that doubt the

accuracy of our facts, check with

Ihe fK:ulty present at the meeting

We presented more than an "idea

to be ncshed out " We were spe-

cific enough to di^uss campus
location, number of rooms, and

the FCC license [wtxess. No
question was or has been ich

unanswered.

If mt)ney was a jm^lem at

PC, then we woul(hi't argue. Yet
the faculty salaries and raiiics

remain pathetic. With the second

highest tuition in the state, PC
professors make less than iheir

counterparts at WofTord, SC
Slate. Francis M^im. Lander, or

ttic Coltegc of Chaie^on; and

equal to those at USC Aiken.

Coastal Carolina, and USC-Spar
tanburg If more of an atie-mpi

was made by the administration lo

keep certain pn)fc.s.^M^ that arc

quK kly becoming disgruntled or

provKte more scht)larship support

for for siiKfcnts here instead of

inereasini' enri>llmenl then we

would understand. Instead PC
pays Mainienance $54 to move a

sofa (Hit ofa hall . Waste not, want

not

it is obvious that the admini-

stration sees PC Radk) much dif-

fCTcntly than they did a year ago.

We have worked three years to get

to this point and the oxicept w(H) 't

leave when we do. We have been

willing to raise mcxiey, build what

we can, and operate with sub-par

equipment We have showed

more enthusiasm ^id Nippon tor

this project than any other group

has shown for any other project

our fow years here.

Our details and facts are pre-

cise. We made our proposal m
Novonbcr 1987 in time to be

drafted into the "Bmkling from

StfEJigth," announced March,

1988. (Please rcfCT to page three

in "Tbc Presbyt»iM College

Report, Spring 1988.) We have

the details and the desire. It's

obvious through tfie fallacies of

the ^Imimstraticxi's responses

that they are not {»ymg attention

to what we are trying to do. Igno-

rance of the facts is not a viable

alternative. What about the loan?

What about studoit fundraismg?

I have no pity for thc^e that say

(MK thing but demcm^jate mt-

other. ThcjobisniXhardeiiaB^i

lo alk)w for such hypocrisy.

The excuses for the lack of

progress on this project are will

d^yned. The mom pmpcu wm
made while in stiKkait hands. This

entire concept hasb«n reduced K)

the^ loo familiarpneof stupid,

petty Preshyterian Q^e poli-

tics. Maybe the origm of student

apathy at PC is more obvious

now. Trying to nakt a positive

difference isa futite actdoomed to

an existence of biBOUiaatic ex-

cises and misspeiu pity We're

still awaiting oiv straight answa.

On behalf of Students for PC
Radio,

jcff Mclntyre and Beth Bumca

Btrfcidale S^vare

l^arcat, SC
9t4 2201
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Tallant previews Bush
by Greg Tallant

When, in the course of hu-

man events, one is asked by a

highly respected friend (and edi-

tor) to contribute an article for the

political section of The Blue

Stockings it becomes necessary

for one to review one's options,

and thinking lucidly, logically,

and dispassionately into the es-

teemed colleagues eyes, and reply

defiantly, "Uh...sure. I guess."

Upon escaping the spell of my
tCMinentor, 1 was forced to realize

the scope of my intelligence on

current events. The answer was,

sadly, very little.

However, an out did exist!

Remembering that the recent

presidential election is over, and

that the public is left with an

empty feeling in the absence of

the deluge of mindless campaign

advertisements and commentar-

ies, 1 feel that my best recourse is

a completely uninformed, biased,

and simplistic look at my hopes

for the future of the nation under

the auspicious hands of president-

elect Bush.

Disclaimer 1: As anyone who
knows my hairstyle (or serious

lack thereoO and habits may pro-

fess, I slant a bit to the left politi-

cally, and even a bit more to the

left socially.

Disclaimer 2: Therefore, I don't

like George Bush. However, as I

look on the last eight years. I do

feel that George Bush will be a

lesser evil than Ronald Reagan,

and may even pleasantly surfflise

me occasionally. Specifically, I

feel that he will think out his deci-

sions more than his predecessor

did, and this leaves me with much
less fear for the presidency of the

' 'nited States.

With all that said, I hope you

will cxamme my mte little repose

intelligently, evaluating what I

present fix)m how 1 am assessing

the few facts I know, rather than

imply saymg my conclusions are

bloody daft.

ISSUES I HOPE THE BUSH
ADMINISTRATION WILL
ADDRESS

1 . The Deficit - Yes, I know I am
not exactly going out on a limb
here, but I feel this is the mcst
crucial issue to be tackled. If

America continues lo increase its

growing deficit, the econanic
ramifications may hurt us in more
ways than we suspect. 1. person-

illy. could see. along with the

obvious economic recession, a

growth in the extreme apathy and/
or pessimism that seems U)cxi.si in

my view of the American Public.

2. The Environment • This is an

area where America should take a

role in the world as a leader. The
Greenhouse effect, the pollution

of our waters, and the destruction

of the Rain Forests are all prob-

lems that are finally coming into

the public's attention. My only

fear here is that we will fight and

bitch for about two weeks, or until

some benefit concert is held, and

then wash our hands of it With
the Rain Forests being cleared for

catUe owned by hamburger com-
panies, the North Sea being pro-

claimed virtually dead, and Acid
Rain still destroying land and

people in the U.S. and Canada,

when are we going to realize our

responsibilities to ourselves and

our posterity. 1 don't know, and

neither does James Watt.

As a small, paranoid aside:

What are we going to do when our

13 zillion tons of plastic we've

made and thrown away, don't rot

or decompose into the earth like

everything else. Ashes to Ashes,

Dust to Dust...?

3. The Soviet Union - To Ronald

Reagan's credit, he has opened a

rapport with the most electrifying

world leader in many years.

George Bush must now expand
that relationship to establish a

more workable arms reduction

plan. Also, with the recent upris-

ings in Armenia and Azerbaijan,

is now ready to be seriously dis-

cussed. But the most important

decisions facing George Bu.sh

here may well be how he responds

to the ongoing changes in the

Soviet government and the chal-

lenges fscing Gorbachev in the

future. A U.S. response to a new
Soviet reform or position could

have a dramatic effect on how the

conservative Soviet leaders react

to an new Gorbachev proposal.

Optimistically speaking,

consider the incredible aid to

humankind that could occur if the

U.S. and U.S.S.R. could combine
their power and influence on just

one world problem.

4. Israel and South Africa •

These issues, while important,

are more personal to me than

crucial to the United Stales. 1

have become increasingly frus-

trated by our apparent lack of

resolve or vision in regards to

South Africa. 1 personally do ni>t

know the correct solution foi bal-

ancing a blatant disregard for ilic

Declaration of Human Rights

against a country which is mie

gral to the United Slates defense

industry. I favor economic sane

tjons, but am not foolish enough

to believe that is undeniably the

applicable solution. I would,

however, like to see some sort of

a definite, concerted effort to-

ward endmg the pohcy of Apart-

heid.

In Palestine, where civil

rights violations are just as obvi-

ous, the U.S. has continued to

bow before the Israeli/Zionist

lobby, supporting Israel to the

tune of Sl() million a day. Fur-

thermore, the present adminisua-

tion has refused to consider all

possible peace solutions includ-

ing the PLC, This short-sided,

ignorant approach will only pro-

long the abuse of the Palesunian

Arabs who arc in refugee camps
or are kept under abusive control

by the Israeli government.

Finally. I would like to add a

bit of personal prophecy. With

the lack of faith that Americans

have shown in their political lead-

ers, and the lack of vision those

leaders have shown the public,

the p-ospectof any of these issues

being improved any great amount

looks bleak. I believe the next

great movement to pull us out of

the depths of apathy and regres-

sion will not come from a grass-

roots movement of the people

finally realizing their responsibil-

ity to the future of the nation.

Once again, 1 would like to

add that these issues were made
without the benefit of a truly in-

formed decision. 1 apologize for

my ignwance. but would greatly

appreciate the comments (written

to the paper, please) of those who
arc more informed, those whojust
care, or those crazy enough to

rcuid the cnurc artiilo

Bush eyes

Supreme Court

by Tim Babiarz

Many con.servatives are ea-

gerly awaiting the chance for

President-elect Bush to appoint

new justices to the Supreme

Court. Bush would certainly

welcome the chance to replace

one OT more of the court's liberal

justices with his appointees who
would be at least moderately con-

servative. This situation seems

somewhat likely to occur in the

near future because of the ques-

tionable health and creeping age

of the three eldest, most liberal

justices. The senior member of

the court. William Brcnnan. is 82
years old; however, he appears to

be in good health. ThurgcKxl

Marshiill, on the other hand, is 80
years old and has uoubic with his

hearing as well as his visum.

Han7 Blackmun is also 80 years

old, but he, like Justice Brcnnan,

.seems to ho in ^(hkI health

Once in office. Bush has prom-

ised to continue the policies of

President Reagan. It is foresee-

able that Bush will .seek lo appoint

others who resemble Reagan

appointee Antonin Scalia-consid-

ened the most conservative jus-

tice. Moderate Nixon appointee,

Harry Blackmun, sees m Scalia,

as well as other Reagan-appoint-

ees "the tendency ... to vote as a

conservative bloc, "and
Blackmun also says, "all of the

appointees of the present admini-

stration arc voting one way."

Liberals have seen their predomi-

nantly liberal coun take a shift

towards ihe right with ihc addition

ol Reagan appointees to the court.

Those individuals to whom The

USA today gives the best chance

to be chosen by Bush include

federal judges James Buckley of

.New York, J. Harvic Wilkinson

HI of Charlottesville, Va., and

Frank Easterbrook of Chicago.

The lar-reaching effects of an

ideologically-conservauve court

could be significant. Manylil>eral

ruling on civil rights, abortion,

and criminal law could possibly

be overturned in the wake of con-

servauvc trend currently in the

Executive branch. Only time will

tell if the highest court in the land

will leiin towards the nght in the

coming years.

Focusing on

defense
by .lulie ( arroll

Defense policy will take cen-

ter-stage next week at the New
York conference among Reagan,
Bush and Gorbachev. Gorbachev
comes U) America at a Ume v^hcn

the public's attenuon has been
cast on defense issues. The con-

tercnce will be the third ofa series

of events that have brought de-

fense policy U) the nauonal spot-

light

The first event whiUi ^mK*\
the public's attenuon was the

miliary's presentation of its sev-

eral year, secretive project • the

Stealth bomber. The most signifi-

cant aspat of this new defense
mechanism is its ability to evade
detecuon.

Ust week, the army also

conceded that advancements in

the Strategic Defense Imuative

(SDI) could severely threaten

Soviet Union .satellite systems.

These military advancements

should not, however, lead lo a

false sense of security. SDI along

with Stealth could end up being

more benefical for the Soviet

Union than the U.S. as tlw Soviest

arc able to steal or copy military

technology on average within

four years and build their defense

systems accordingly. A case in

point IS the advent of cruise mis-

siles and multiple warheads that

were first intnxluced by the U.S.

but now pose the most serious

threats to the U.S. itself.

A final event that caught the

public's attention was Bush's se-

Iccuon of Brent Scowcroft as his

National Security Advisor.

Scowcroft has been a strong sup-

porter of Reagan and has praised

him in the past for building up

America's military .strength.

However, Scowcroft has made

public his view that there have

been many faults in Reagan's

pohcy and sUaiegies that have left

the US in a dangerous position.

Scowcroft's major difference

with Reagan's defense policy is

onSDluhichScowcroftcalls"an

engineering impossibility."

Nevetheless, Scowcroft still sup-

ports conunucd research on SDI.

Dcfcn.se matters covered in

the conference itself will include

the Soviet's concern over the

US's fighter bombers and their

desire for conunuity m arms con-

uols. The Superpower's repre-

sentatives will also discuss the

[)()s.siblity of beginning Stfagegic

Arms Redcuction Talks

(START) and shrinking forces

throughour Europe.
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Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash, Dry. Fold...

60 cents per lb.

i

All Coh Huri-hases $.^ or

I

more .

jpreieni PC ID for 10* diicouni

Wc appreciate

your business!

102 W Florida SiraM

Whiterord's
Special

2 piece Chicken dinner

with medium drink

only $.V()M

Just a reminder don t

forget about vour discount
801 S Broad Si

Chinese teacher travels US
by Amy Schoew

There is a new face in our

foreign language department this

year at PC—Chang-Wei Wang,

Chang-Wei lives with Dr. and

Mrs. Bumside through the Inter-

national Chn.suan Youth Ex-

change Program, and he is teach-

ing the new Chinese course of-

fered this year as well as taking

American History and American

Literature Courses, A professor

of English at Chang-Chun Uni-

versity m Chang-Chun, China,

Chang-Wei is here not only to

share the Chinese Lancuaiie with

us hut to improve his English and

lake his acquired knowledge back

10 the university.

Chang-Wei learned Enghsh

from his father, who was taught in

medical sch(X)l by and American

inihe 1940*s. He leaves behind a

family of two: his wife, Xiao

ling, who is a sound recorder for a

dim studio in Chan-Chun, and his

two-year-old son, Qui-Si. Visas

were not available for his family

10 iKcompany him to the United

States, and because they do not

have a telephone Chang-Wci and

his family can only correspond

through letters unul he returns

next July.

They live in a high-nsc com-

plex m Chang-Chun in a small,

three-room apartment. The city

has a populauon of 1.5 million

pcxiplc. which makes Chang-

Wei's stay m Clinton quite a cul-

ture shock His wish that Clinton

was a little larger is echoed by

many PC students; however.

Chang-Wei says that the best

aspect of the US is the people,

who arc very similar to the people

in his native country; The

I
Americans] arc just the same [as

the Chinese] HI have a problem,

they will help me. If you stop on

the street and ask anything, they

will tell you everything they can."

Chang-Wci said he prefers a

smaller college like PC to the

larger university like Chang Chun

University because of the friendly

atmosphere. "Ii*

safer. ..everybody knows every-

body else."

While discussing differences

between China and the U'S,

Chang-Wei noted that US elec-

tions differed from those in China

in several ways. The people m
China vote in a much more dir«;t

fashion than wc do in the US.

Rather than voung for Congres.s

members or a head-of- state, they

elect delegates who then elect the

government officials. There are

st)me speeches made, but the

large-scale commercial campaign

IS absent from Chinese politics

Unlike the American twivparty

system there iire several panics in

China, the largest being the Com-

munist par' "re IS alst) the

Nationahst party and eight to ten

smaller parties as well.

While considering differ-

ences in educauon. he stated that

in China not everyone can go to

college; only 10-38% of Chinese

students go on to colleges or uni-

versities. Entrance is limited by

an examination, and those who do

not go on to college conunue for

two years in a vocational program

and then go to work.

Chang-Wci has already trav-

eled around the US quite a bit

since his arrival in the country.

His travels have extended to ten

state, including the Epcot Center

in Ronda, as well as to Washing-

ton. DC. San Francisco, and Chi-

cago. Perhaps all of this traveling

has coninbuted to Chang-Wci's

choice of the most ama/mg thing

in Amenca: intcrstatcsl

PC is very fortunate to have

this opportunity to have Chang-

Wei Wang as a faculty member

who sets such an example of giv-

ing and receiving. While he is

absorbing our culture in order to

enhance his English courses at his

university, he bnngs to us a re-

newed awareness of the opportu-

niiies we have available to us.

Take a trip to

the Wild Side
by Mary Ann Layden

This place "ain't no"

Biltmorc House. Thisplacc "ain't

no" penthouse, but it is nght here

in Clinton. I'd always wanted to

sec what it was like living there, so

one of the "tenants" gave me a

lour

ITic grafHti plastered stair-

well led up to the second floor of

the large brick "tenant" building.

I mounted the stairs, and the first

object to catch my eyes was more

gralTiti Everything, and I mean

everything, from doors to bath-

room stalls had gralfiu on it. One

of the few that is actually pnntablc

reads, "Sex m the morning, Sex at

night. Sex m the afternoon, all

right!" And believe me. this great

(ha.ha) poem was one of the mild-

I conunucd on my tour, and I

began \o notice all the holes on the

walls, sheet rock was exposed m

the gaping holes. 1 wondered why

people would want to demolish

where they live. The answer was

beyond me, but I guessed that

people must relieve their anger or

sexual frustration by poking,

punching, or kicking the holes. 1

laughed at my "tour guide" be-

cause he called the sheet rock

asbestos and ptiinted out how it

flaked all over the place, and lU

fumes would probably cause can-

cer. I also ncHiced a door that

looked like someone had tried to

play dot-io-dot on; however, my
"tour guide" explained that

people had thrown knives at it.

More sexually frustrated people?

Next I experienced, or rather

endured, a tour of the bathrooms.

The "tenant" told me that the bath-

rooms were neva really clean,

and he proudly pointed out that a

peanut shell lying in a sink had

been there since last week. I also

noted that the plaster on the walls

was peelmg oftm sheets, it looked

like wallpaper coming off. My
guide explained how the showers

"steal" water from each other, and

he said that the showers from the

above n{X)r leak down onto that

floor. Imagine using the bath-

room and all of a sudden there's

drop.drop. drop, on your head!

My tour guide also explained that

showers were more like baths

because the drains were clogged.

Wc ran into the "landlord"

who was obviously surprised to

see me there. He explained that

the "tenants" have a rather nasty

habit of spitting tobacco any-

where that is convenient

(walls.etc.). He shot down my
explanation of hormone driven

sexually frustrated indigents

causing some of the damage; he

figured the most of the wi\iac\ was

alcohol related. The landlord and

I walked down u^ether, and I

noticed a large plaque fixed on the

bnck extwior. Somebody had

wntten RIP-Resi in Peace on it,

aiKl 1 read the name Smyihe

Dorm!
No, this ain't no tenant

house-it's right here at PC!! It's

Smythc Dorm.

SGA.Cont.fromp.1

if the necessary funding can be

secured.

Fifty-two percent of the re-

spondents are in favor of a system

of senionty parking, giving pref-

erence to uppcrclassmen with

designated areas for underclass-

men SGA has not decided if they

will attempt to promote any

changes m the college's parking

policy.

One of the most popular is-

sues addressed by the survey is the

extension of visiting hours wi

Friday and Saturday nights from

12:00 a.m. to 2:00 am An over-

whelming 95% of the students

answering this question are in

favor of the extension. To change

the policy. SGA will have lo vote

in favor of extending the hours.

Then the Student Affaini Com-

mittee will also take a vote on the

issue. Finally, the faculty will

have to vote in favor of the exten-

sion before the policy can offi-

cially be changed. Dean of

women students, Martha Anne

Green has expressed her support

fnr thu idea, and SGA expecu the

change to take place sometime

next semester.

The survey also asked stu-

doits if they want a twenty-four

hour study area. Eighty-four per-

cent of those respondmg supix)rt

this idea. This may be a difficult

goal for SGA to achieve due to the

coats of security guards to iMUrol

the area. However, a comprcm\ise

has been woriced out; Springs

Campus Ceniw will be open dur-

ing exam week until 2:00 a.m. for

studying only. There will be no

equipment checkout or television

viewing. Beginning next semes-

ter, the first floor of Neville Hail

will be open unul 2:00 a.m. every

day for studying jnirposcs.

Another question was about

the possibility of the college in-

stalling working phone jacks in

each room with residents being

charged a yearly service fee. Of

those who answered. 77% fa-

vored this idea. At this lime the

admimstrauon has not n\ade any

comments on this issue.

One issue addressed in ihe

survey that is of major concern on

campus at the momoit is ihai of

vandalism. Students had many

suggestiOTS on how to curb dc-

striKlion of school property. The

solutions most often cited are

stncter punishment for offenders,

expulsion for the firstoffencc. and

resutution for any damtgei. in-

cluding the work necesaary for

repairs.

To increase school q)irit at

athleiic ev^u, students sug-

gested having a pep band and/or a

marching band, having more pep

rallies, and having bonfires. Stu-

dent and cheering sections, theme

games, and more casual dress

were also high on the hst.

The issue that probably af-

fects more PC students than any

other is that of the food served m
Greenville Dining Hall. SGA is

u>ing to get a potato bar. regular

soft drinks, and ice cream ma-

chines for GDH. They arc also

ctecking with several of PC's

c^npanson group schools like

WofTord and Erskine to find out

how food is prepared and served

at these achocls.

Anothercomment frequently

made is the mdeau* teife to

change the name of our maaoot

from. Blue Hoie to lomething Uke

Fighting Scotsman. SOA hai

decided that if the stud«iu feel

strongly about having the name
changed they should submit a

petition to SGA which will that

go through the proper chanr^U.

Other suggestions include light-

ing the intramural fields, impte-

menting a no smoking policy in

the dining hall, organizing a fo-

rum on {»ejudice- both sexism

and racism- which seems to be a

growing problem on campuses

around tin: nation, and seveal

ttiidents ^pretied their hopes

that PC will concentrate on suy-

mg a small school and keeping

enrollment down.

In the end, it is up to PC
students to make this school what

wewantittobe. Ifwegoihrough

the right channels, as SGA hu
done, poiiuve changes can be

made. Assert your ri^t to take

charge of your life- it's never too

late.
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CSm^PUS &CLU'BS
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFRCE

As a rcsuU of violcnl crimes

against wwncn A Laruter College

and North Greenville College in

recent weeks, the PC dean of siu-

denls office, in conjunctiwi with

the PC Public Saftcy office, has

adopted the following saftey

measures designed to protect the

PC students. The side doorson all

women's residences will be

locked for 24 hour5s a day. Ekx-

tronic key cards found hi(kkn

under door mats, window slls,

etc. will be turned to Dean Green,

and the owner of the card will be

fined $25. Also, if you kwc your

card, report it immudiaielj to

Dean Green ' s office so you do not

jeopardize anyc»ie else's saftcy.

Female students who arc ob-

served jogging, walking, or bik-

ing akme after dark on the outer

areas of the campus will be

Slipped and escorted back to their

dorm. Additionally, students are

reminded to keep their room

doors locked when they are gone

or sleeping. Windows shouW be

treated in the same mann0. Trav-

elling in numbers ts the best pro-

cedure, ffitd you should always

park and walk in well-light»l

areas. If anythmg suspicious is

observed, no matter how trivial it

may seem, repwi it lo Public Saf-

tey.

STUDY IN INDIA

Students may a|:^ly f(x a semester

of study in India in the Fall of

1989 through a prc^ram offerwl

by Davidson College. The pro-

gram is designed for fifteen stu-

dents and will be led by a member

of the Davidson College faculty.

Studems will spendeight weeks at

Madras Christian College where

they will lake a course in the

Tamil language, a lecture course

on ImKao lusiary and cultue, a

semiiur on die govenunent aiKl

politics of India,andan indi vidual

research project Each student

will earn sixteen semester hours

ofcredit. Atlheconchisionofthc

stay in Macfass, the group will

travel throughout India visiting

major cultival and vtistic sites.

The cxisi {rf the program is $7,750.

which covos tuition, a two-week
oreniation pro-am at I^vidson.

round-trq) i^are from New York

to K4a(frat, and ronn and board in

India. The program is open lo

rising Jimiors and Seniors who
have a naumnn GPA of 2.75.

The progrm n compeittive and

the deadline for appUcatwns is

February 1. 1989. Any student

who w^ba men information

about the program rinuld contact

Dr Bumstdc m Neville ^\2.

CHRISTIANS IN ACTION

CIA held a Cluistmas program

thu week, ui wluch aev»al mon-

bcTS look part in a Christmas play

entitled Tht Other Wise Man.

Saturday night, a few of the group

members helped the Bethany

Presbytoian Church in their an-

nual Christmas banquet at Dutch-

man Correctional Institute. This

week, some of the members,

along with members of PCA, will

distribute gifts collected at the

Crossroads Chn.stmas p^y for a

local needy family. The shuttk

scrvi(x should be operating this

weekend. The nrorc pct^lc who
participate in this minisuy. the

nKxe chance dKrc is of it being

aitMind next semester. Pteasc

help us out by riding! ClAwi.shcs

everyone good luck (xi exams and

a Merry Chnstmas!

MEN'S COUNCIL

Men's Coimcii will sponsor the

popubr Study Breaks during ex-

ams from 11:00 to 12:00 on Sun-

day through Thursday nights.

Popcorn, punch. donuLs, and cof-

fee will be served. Students arc

adied to try to keep GDH ck^an,

and not to "roll" the campus.

SGA

The Suidoit Government Asso-

ciatJCMi held its regular meeting on

Wednesday, November 30. The

first it^ic of businc4is was the

conduct prc^fems in Belk Audilo^

rium diring CEP events. John

Singleton, scniw representative.

was elected to head a amimiuec

to wofk with the StiMient Affairs

Coixicil on alk;viating this pn)h

lem. Next, ftcsidcnl Harry

Croxtwi related his efforts to cs

tabiish a study area open after

12O0. Neville llall Ls unavailabk;

due to fire codes, but perhaps part

of the library can be used. The

audcnt questionnaire has yet to be

analy/xxl, but lias been collected

from all participaling sUidenLs.

Tnpp TulUe. head of the Riod

Committee, summari/cd his at-

tempts U) compare PC's f(X)d

service with oiha colleges of

similar siijc. The next (wder of

bu^i^s was lo discuss the up-

(xming ShagfcsL A member of

United Way spoke U) ilic group.

The two dales being considered

for die fundraiser are April 7 and

March 3. Committee mcmbeis

for each area of the event were

appoiiMed. They will meet next

wedcto diwiiss the pnces of tick

ets

KAPPA A1J»HA

This weekend is gmng to be a

math. Friday afternoon we will

be havBig our annual Chnstmas

Pwty for the Thomwell children.

Folbwii^ the Chn<amas party.

we will be traveling U) I rani|Hon

Hall, where we will visit and sing

with the residents staying there.

Good luck on llxams and have a

good week!

SIGMA NU

Sigma Nu is getting ready to wind

up this semester with our Christ-

mas Party tonight. Saturday night

we want everyone to come out for

the last big party before finals.

Also, wc wish Mason Bumham a

speedy recovery m Atlanta. Good
luck on exams—come back ready

lo party next semester. Merry

Christmas!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes wish everyone a g(xxi

Chnstmas and a Happy New
Year. Good luck on exams! Goal

of the Week could have gone to

almost anyone, but Amic look u.

SUMMF.R PROJECTS IN AF
RICA AND THE CARIBBEAN
OperaUCMi Crossrads Africa, Inc.

is a non-profit organi/alion that

aims to foster intcmatM>nal (fcvcl

opnient and cross-cultural ex-

change. In I98«, it held IK pmj

ccts in nine African aninuncs.

including medical relief assis-

tance in Ghana, and agricultural.

con.slruclion, and anthropology

projects in Kenya, Tanzania,

Senegal, the (lambia. Cote

d'lvoirc, Botswana, and Ix^soiho.

Caribbean projects have involved

construction, alucaiion. and agn

culture assistance m Jamaica.

Anguilla, Barbados. Costa Kica.

St. Lucia. Antigua, and Cirenada

Crossroads is seeking high sch(X)l

and college age students to par

Hcifratc in this year's community

devek)pmcnt prt^rams in rural

Caribbean and African villages.

Tlw seven wa'k projais will

involve specialized projects in

medicine, nursing, community

development, archaeology,

anrhileclural phoU)graphy. and

agriculture. In the Caribbean.

Crossroads spcMi«>rs high school

age students lo iK^lp villagers in

rural locations on l-nglish .

French , Spanish . and I>utch

speaking islands. All volunicers

and laukrs will partK ipaic m an

intensive two day orientation

fH^Kir to departure. This will in

elude the cfflilemporary stxial

and political history of individual

countries, cmphasi/ing their rela

tionship with the United St^es.

There will al.so be a chance to talk

with fcMTncT Cros-sroads volun

lccn». The cost per jiejson ls

$2,500 and does not inclmk

spcnAing money or traasportalKin

from the student's Ikimc U) New
York City. Applicaums must be

received by March 30. 1989 and

aoconpanicd by a recent photo

and a non rrfundaNc registration

foe I*w more inhKinaUon, ctm

tact Cronraads Afnca, 1 50 Fifth

Avaiuc, Suite 310. New York,

New York, 1001 1. phone # (212)

242K5S0,(k1 H(M>42 AfKICA
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Crossing Cultures
by Suzanne Corley

Following is a journal entry

from my Mexican volume which I

wrote after a discussion in class

oncdayaboutU.S. intcrvenuon in

Latin- American affairs. The

emotional ramifications of such

actions were much more sincerely

fell while 1 was in another country

which has been infiucnccd so

dramatically by my own. Daily, I

had U) deal with hostility directed

toward me by Mexicans who arc

api>arcnily offended by what my
government docs.

Henry Bain ford Parkes, who
wrote A History ofMexico which

wc were required to read for the

Mexican Civilization course,

writes that since the revolution

revolving around Diaz and Lerdo

and the Plan of Tuxicpec, the

United Slates has been the deci-

sive faclw m any wars waged in

Mexico. If we do not want suc-

cess in a Mexican insurr(x:tion. it

fails; if wc favor a revolution, it is

successful.

Maybe that's what being a

superpower means, but it ccr

tamly doesn't seem U) mean fra*

dom. Is It just that wc want our

selves to be free in the U.S., and

we're willing to preserve that

freedom at the cost of other na

lions, other pcopk s

'

So we're a democracy.

We're a government by the

people. Why must our concept o(

"fieoplc" be confined lo our bor

ders'' What say did any people

have in the U.S. decision to give

aid 10 the contras'' ... the people,

tliai IS, who arc most affatal by

the decision. Thousands of

women arc left without husbands,

and even more children will live

the rest of ihcir lives without a

lather . . all because those men

wen' killed in violence funded by

ttic Uniie^l States, our great nation

which upholds lolly maxims like

wasn't it justice our forefathers

advcKaiwI'

How can wc be pcr])ctuaiing

democracy when we're forcing

situations upon people in other

counincs- unfavorable situations

such as in Nicaragua where

people arc dying, aching with

hunger and missing out on educa-

tion? Those actions have nothing

lo do with democracy. Neither

docs our use of power to decide

how a Mexican conflict will be

resolved.

Under Roosevelt, the U.S.

agrcctl at Buenos Aires Confer-

ence of 1936 that nations in the

Americas were to rclrain from

intervening in the affairs of other

sovereign states, whether they be

internal or cxicmal. What hap

pcned? It's so stupid. Why is it

that we are the only ones to go

back on our word? It's nol liked

Mexico a.sked us lo come every

time we stuck our nose into their

affairs.

Western
greed
by Anne-Calherine Dattler

What do tourists visit while

stopping off in Pans' Well, of

course they llcKk by the Eiffel

tower and. more often that rxit,

they also go and greet Mona Lisa

at the U)uvrc, Such places of

interest, however, arc irilling in

comparison to the unchallenged

"Galcrics Uifaycties" (the most

lashionahle Parisian department

store.)

I sex; that, at K' loo, shopping

IS one of the most uendy cnler

tainmcnts. SUB even organizes

shopping excursions to Myrtle

Beach or Charleston.

All of us Western n;Uions

actually sUive to acquire innu

mcrable material riches. We buy

superfluous clothes and wear

sup^'rHucHis make up. This phc

noniciKjn has taken on such pro-

p<iruons that you could say our

c(Misumptive greed is really part

Please set Politics, p. 7

Men's and Ladies'

Gallman's Barber

Shop

and family hair care center

207 N. Broad St.

Clinton, SC 29325

Appointments

Available
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Do you feel safe?

by Kim Homer

The rape and miu^der of a

Lender student on Wednesday,

November 23, has sparked much
concern at Presbyterian College

about the safety of the students on

the K' campus. The side d(X)rs of

the women's dorms have been

Uxked permanently, and students

arc allowed lo walk alone after

dark only on the campas If a

student IS found walking alone

after dark off campus he will be

picked up by the Clinton Police or

Public Saleiv and retun^d to his

dorm

There is alsoapossibtliiy that

the student could receive a cita-

tion fn)m the police for walking

alone after dark. Calls to Public

Salety will now be forwarded

dirccUy lo the walkic talkies of

the officers if the phone is not

answered at the Public Safety

( )fficc withm two rings. PC stu-

dents reacted to the new situauon

a-s I he Blue Stocking asked. "In

light of the recent incident at

I andi the new security

n. i-uldoyoufwl

tiki. . ,>, ills are sale at

PC"

I'jilitics, Cont. from p. 6
,,

) ,..., .,1
. , ,,,,^. nuHlcm com

- ^s. We seem U)

Hunk that those objects we own
^M\ make up for our human, |Tcr-

Miiial shon 'm-s.

Two ij^o, I went to

Uakar, Senegal, with the travel

a^ k i- for. Wc
NLu r V It III ,„Kcl m town.

Wc were nl o( ourselves,

proud nrcslige conferred

upon I r privileged status.

And u. ...vU .secluded m our

Uixunous oasis, swulmg about

Irom swimming pools to axkiail

..i umicthmg didn't fit

Something was wrcMig in diis

I denic life. I guess that bwcctom
v^.i '

' in |H)n usand,

as . . ., .uai i;; in previous

pride, wc K^gan to ex|x'ricncc an

insidious, pervasive disgust of

»»ursclve,s.

We had to «Jmit thai Afn-
cans around us. anxind our West

ving stmie

salisfac

III money
ily buy Africans*

spontaimHU and

Frost HudMin, sophomore

"It is a g(xxl idea to have die new
security nK^siffcs, but the fine Ls

ridiculous."

-4 /^

Irish Lindich, freshman

"Yes. The school has done its

part—tww it's up to the girls to

take resptwsibility for tiicm-

sclves I'm probably nuire careful

now walking around school ihan

before this incidcnl. I still look

osct my shoulder at night when I

walk liome."

generous and they stotxl in shar]>

conu-ast lo our sophisucaicd.

blase expressions. They danced

U) the rhythm of scratch lom tcwns

and wcTC happy. (Ttiesc are cli-

ches, I gnuit you, but they never

dieless ccmvcy sMne trudi.)

Ilic natives' houses in Dakar

arc empty <lownnghi empty

The only available pitxe of fumi

turc insitte them is a rug to sleep

on. Meanwhile. Western house

wives buy thousand (bllar waU'r

beds U) pn)vidc tkir husbamls

with nice interiors (nice human

shells somehow).

It IS true that individuals

aren't Wally irtc to ch«KJsc duu
lifestyles. Our mcrcanulc era. m
it is, imposes materialistic values

upon U.S. TV tXMnmacials ai^

show, more specifically, play a

sneaky rok in that diey constantly

insull new needs into the audi

encc Behaving like CMisumpUvc

mboLs, howcvCT, smounls to ac

ccpung the fact that wc arc noih

ing but mere pawns m the mtenia

tj(^}al { <»t<<¥<'iitivc game.

AHaa McRobais, jauor
"I thmk U»c new security meas-
ures will only be tcmporawy, bat

wloi they an dckng is good.

There is no reason that the female

studeiMs should fed imsafe now.
A fine, howeva. for beag out

aloDe iter dvk is mo cxtfone."

Lisa IMcMillin, junimr

"Yes. 1 am impressed with Uk
fact that ihey have reevaluated

their security measures. I have

always fdt safe here, 1 still do."

the

Kim Biashfieid, se«ior

"Ifcdte
psst

adminstEunn is now imiiag la
like clKJdrai insiead of adoUs
callable of labvg c«c of oor-

sdves. The powers-that-be are

over-react^."

Campus Study Zones

The following biAlii^ wili

be opened duni^ cxjm week:

Springs Canptts Crater wdl be
pen from Ilpm-2 am fw

studying only! No TV or radio

will be alk)wed lo be niraed on.

Doo(;las Honse—Crosvoatb.
Room 101, »kI Room 231 will

wiUbe
beopean^SiaL
Jacohtan
open iBiul 1 1 pm.
Neville—first flooronly—will be
0peaHlil2anL
Gcwgla Dam lohby will be

openaDai^ NoTV after 1 1 pm

Madrigals

by Malinda Morris

On December 2 and 3.

(jiecnvdle Dming Hall was trwis-

formed into a world of m^ieval

pageantry on the occasion of PC 's

twenty -third Madrigal Dinner

(iMKcrt. TIk im^ram, which

consisted of songs by the Madn
gal Sui^fs, also preaenied the

Moms Dances, minstrels, a

jester. Mid a magKian.

The Chrmmas tradiUcm. (h-

reeled by Dr. Cliartes T. Gaines,

emphaaics the maikigal, a mm%
iviginaimg in the Itali<a) Kcnait-

anoe and spreadmg ui E^and
durmg the Reniiwanrf era

ine festive event ngiiifi^

dK start of the holiday icMon at

l^resbytenan (\illege and mOm
ton. Over four hundred guests

wcie preaoM a the concern.

A tradition i^egms..

...Lculi^s CLottitng

%zz US for Claristrrms Gifts

jewflry, orcu?treg and tueli^n gift baskets,

scarugs. aru4 mvicK mor«!

^^n-Frt 833-6591

316 E. Carc^inft Aue.

CUntoTLSC 29325

n« Prc^^ytmon ChurcK



Baseball team has
its work cut out
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by Kent SIzeroorc

The PC baseball icam ftn-

ished its fall season with a record

of 4-10. Yet this season is prepa-

ration for the rigorous spring sea-

son. The team will play a total of

43 games, including a trip to play

in a tournament in Cocoa Beach

Florida over sprmg break. He is

optimistic despite their prc-sea-

ion record. He says that the fall

seaaon is a time to play everyone

and get a better feeling for the

team. Another factor in the fall is

the fact that many baseball play-

ers can't play because they are

also involved in football. The

District-6 leaders, all of which

have been nationally ranked re-

cently, include USC-Aiken,
USC-Spananburg, and Francis

Marion. With such a full schedule

and being in one of the most

competitive districts, Coach

Corbin says the team has their

work cut out for them.

One aspect of the game that

PC players certainly arc happy

about is their new field. The new

diamond, located behind frater-

nity court, is ready for play except

for some minor landscaping.

Coach Corbin believes "we arc

really fortunate to have what is

one of the nicest facilities in Dis-

tnct-6."

Blue Hose Basketball wins

by Billy Braswell

The Blue Hose Men's Bas-

ketball team has started off with

an impres-sive 5-1 record with

their only toss coming from the

hands of Wofford College 70-69.

Freshman guard Gary Bell

feels "team-wise we are accom-

plishing the things we want lo

accomplish." This is definitely

evident with early wins over At-

lantic Christian, Erskine, Mars

Hill, Wingate, and a mild upset

over Lander, who is considered

one of the top teams in the Dis-

trict

This year's team has been led

by Senior Rickey Edmunds, who
has the highest scoring average

throughout the first six games.

Chuck Pritchcttand Tim Slaugh-

ter have also been very vital in the

winning.

Forward Scott Cox feels "the

lucceu of this team comes from

the winning attitude each player

has and the closeness between the

team." Cox adds "to remain suc-

cessful all of us must stay together

and play as hard as we can in every

game."

Forward Marvin Shumpcrt

says, 'The goal of the team is the

Disuict Six Title." The two teams

who look to be the stiffest compe-

tition in the DisU'ict are Lander

and Charleston. Bell thinks,

though , that "if we play with great

intensity on defense with few

turnovers, then we should be ca-

pable of beating anyone."

The crowds at home have

also been a very imporuint factor

in the teams winning ways. "We
really did appreciate the home
crowds over the early games and

hope people continue lo come out

and support the team, because the

students are like a sixth man on

the court," said Shumpert.

\I^U^^i^^^
I

mil Mwv Ji«to S"f 3^^

Bronze Derby

comes home

Women's basketball starts out slowly

by Kent Sltcmore

The Lady Blue Netters

itarted out this teaaon with a 2-3

record (excluding the game last

night against Mars Hill). The
team hy (tofeated Limestone and

Utnder after they opened the sea-

ion with i low to Coker. Other

loiaei were suffered at the hands

of WeKOT) Carolina, an NCAA
team, and North Georgia. Resulu

by Kent Sizemore

The annual football contest

between PC and Newberry,

known as the Bronze Derby,

ended in our favor. 30-16. The
tradition of nvalry between the

two schools is symbolized in the

Bronze Derby trophy which will

remain at PC for the next year.

Outstanding efforts in this game
were turned in by Stevic Riggins,

who rushed for over 1 00 yards for

his second game in a row, and

quarterback Harold Nichols who
completed 10 passes of 16 at-

tempts for 120 yards and 1 TD.
Defensive standouts were John

Terrapin and Tyrone Lucas, who
had 2 sacs each.

SUB Sunday
AT

Any SUB & a Coke for $3.50 plus Uix and delivery

$2.00 off any large pizza

present act as coupon

llri MTh 1 lam 12am

Fri Sat llam-lam

Community Caih PItia

833-2094

of last nights game against Mars

Hill were unavailable at pn^ess

lime. Coach Rucko- sees this as

the toughest pre-ieason schedule

the team haa had in 3 years. The

uiie test of the teams abilities will

come Sat. at 6:00 when they face

College of Charleston (Away), a

10-0 powerhouse,

Shirts-n-Stuff
$5.00 per shirt

1 color, 1 side

Frank Fowler

(803) 984-4874

Custom Screen Printing

Greek

Lettering

Available

We carry college and

fraternity colors

11()E. MainSt.

Public Square

Laurcn.s. SC 29360



Baseball team has
its work cut out
by Kent Sizemore

The PC baseball icam fin-

ished its fall season with a record

of 4-10. Yet this season is prepa-

ration for the rigorous spring sea-

son. The team will play a total of

45 games, including a trip to play

in a toumameni in Cocoa Beach

Rorida over spnng break. He is

optimistic despite tlwir pre-sea-

son record. He says that the fail

season is a time to play everyc»ie

and get a better feeling for the

team. Another factor in the fall is

the fact that many baseball play-

ers can't play because they are

also involved in football. The

Districi-6 leaders, all of which

have been nationally ranked re-

cently, include USC-Aikcn,
USC-Spartanburg. and Francis

Marion. With such a full schedule

and being in one of the most

competitive districts, Coach
Corbin says the team has their

work cut out for them.

One aspect of the game that

PC players CMiainly are happy

about is their new field. The new

diamond, located behind frater-

nity court, is ready for play except

for some minor landscaping.

Coach Corbin believes "we are

really fortunate to have what is

one of the nicest facilities in Dis-

trict.6."

Blue Hose Basketball wins

by Billy Draswell

The Blue Hose Men's Bas-

ketball team has started off with

an imprc.s.sive 5-1 record with

their only loss coming from the

hands of Wofford College 70-69.

Freshman guard Gary Bell

feels "team-wise we arc accom-

plishing the things we want to

accomplish." This is definitely

evidoit with early wins over At-

lantic Christian. Erskine, Mars

Hill, Wingate, and a mild upset

over Landsr, who is considered

one of the top teams in the Dis-

trict

This year's team has been led

by Senior Rickey Edmunds, who

has the highest scoing average

throughout the first six games.

Chuck Pritchettand Tim Slaugh-

ter have also been very vital in the

winning.

Forward Scoll Cox feels "the

success of this team comes from

the winning attitude each player

has and the closeness between the

team." Cox adds "to remain suc-

cessful all of us must stay together

and play as hard as we can m every

game."

Forward Marvin Shumpcrt

says, 'The goal of the team is the

District Six Title," The two teams

who look to be the siiffcst compe-

tition m the Disutct are Lander

and Charleston. Bell ihmks,

though, that "if we play with great

intensity on defense with few

turnovers, then we should be ca-

pable of beating anyone."

The crowds at home have

also been a very important factor

in the teams wmnmg ways. "We
really did appreciate the home

crowds over the early games and

hope people continue to come out

and support the team, because the

students are like a sixth man on

the court," said Shumpert.
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Women's basketball starts out slowly

by Ktnt Siunorc

The Lady Blue Netters

itarted out this leaaon with a 2-3

record (excluding the game last

night against Mars Hill). The
team has defeated Limestone and

Under after they opened the lea-

ion with a loss to Coker. Oth^
loiiM were luffwed at the hands

tA Weitan Caroiina, an NCAA
team, and North OeOTgla. Results

Bronze Derby

comes home

by Kent Sizemore

The annual football contest

between PC and Newberry,

known as the Bron/c Derby,

ended in our favor, 30-16. The

UTidition of rivalry between the

two schools is symbolized m the

Bronze Derby trophy which will

remain at PC for the next year,

Outstanding efforts in this game
were turned in by Stevie Riggins,

who rushed for over 100 yards for

his second game in a row, and

quarterback Harold Nichols who
completed 10 passes of 16 at-

tempts for 120 yards and 1 TD.
Defensive standouts were John

Terrapin and Tyrone Lucas, who
had 2 sacs each.

SUB Sunday

Any SUB & a Coke for $3. .SO plus lax and delivery

$2.00 off any Large pizza

present ad as coupon

llri MTh lUm-l2im
FriStI tlim Itm
Sun 4pm-npm

Community Ciih PliM

833-2094

of last nights game against Mars

Hill were unavailable at press

time. Coach Rucker sees this as

the toughest pre-scason schedule

the team has had in 3 years. The

true test of the teams abilities will

come Sat. at 6:00 when they face

College of Charleston (Away), a

10-0 powerhouse.

Shirts-n-Stuff
$5.00 per shirt

1 color, 1 side

Frank Fowler

(803) 984-4874

Custom Screen Printing

Greek

Lettering

Available

Wc carry college and

fraternity colors

116 E. Main Sl

Public Square

Laurens, SC 29360
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Around the world
in sixty seconds
by Roger Franquesa

The expanding search for

participants in the building of a

suspect Lybian chemical plant

produced its lirsi arrest last

wcck—thatof a Belgian shipping

agent charged with disguising a

shipment ofGerman gcKxls, while

the West Clennan government

officials aknowlcdgcd "indica-

tions" that German companies

had been involved in the Lybian

project.

In an attempt to defuse the

violent ethnic dispute thai has

brought virtual martial law to the

republics of Armenia and Azer-

baijan, the Soviet jjovemmenl

decided to put a disputed territory

under dircx't rule of Moscow.

Units of Greek armed
forces in the eastern Aegean have

been put on limited alert after the

confrontation tx!tween Greek and

Turkish fighter planes.

Turkish newspapers are

increasingly free-wheeling and

unafraid to challenge Pnme Mm
isier O/al. < )ld taboos are being

broken: there is public debate on

whether to legali/e the ("ommu-

nlst Party, to give more latiiutk'

t> Islamic tuiulamentiilisLs. to

abolish the death penalty, and to

expand cultural righi.'* for the

>.ountJ> s large Kurdish minority.

NATO and Warsaw Pad
iiegoiiati>rs in Vienna announced

,v.\ ai'jocment last week Uuii

Mcaii'd the way for the start ul

new negotiations on reducing llie

vonveniional armed foRes in

hurope and for a inan)r F ast West

document on human n^tiK .mil

economic C(X){vralion

With l*rcsideni Alan Gaaia

seemingly overwhelmed by the

cimllenges piised by wild iiifia

lion and mounting terrorism,

Peru has been shaken over the last

two weeks by intense rumorsof an

imminent miliiaiy coup.

Horeign Minister Edward A

Shevardnadze visiting Kabul

pledged conunued "all around

assistance" lo Afghanistan's be-

leaguered government.

A Pentagon report listing an

anti-apartheid group, the Afri

can National Congress, as a ter-

rorist organization has t(Xiched

off a furor in South Africa, and the

State Department last week repu-

diated that characterization.

The French police have ar-

rested a leader of the Spanish

BaM{ue independence move-

ment IK.I.A.I, dealing a heavy

blow ii) the group and underscor-

ing increased anu-tcrrorist coop-

eration between France and

Spam,

Emperor Hirohito's death is

forcing Japan's trading partners

to decide which Japan looms

larger, the wartime aggressor of

the pa.st or the economic giant of

the present, as they consider who
to send to Mirohito's funeral.

Angry Jewish settlers

shouted down Prime Mim.sier

YiL/hiik Shamir at a memorial

scnice for two Israelis killed in

the (K'cupied West Bank as set

tiers staged an unprtnedented

general su^ike

lise months diivi >outh

Africa and .Xngola iii'.eed to

jointly patrol Nanii'^', " ivrdcr.a

^(K) mile gap rcm,iin» iinucr the

control of An^'olau iclxHs sup-

plied by South .Aliiui

l"he S(»vict government said

that It would reqiiue foreigners

planning to stay there for longer

than ihn'f mdnth.s to jvesenl a

certificate showing that they do

not carry the \ll)S virus, starting

February I.

Tlie South Alncan govOT)-

meni signaled us intentum to

sus(K'nd three anti-apartheid

pulilieations under censorship

laws a leltist moiiihh ma^'a/ine

pli .iki. v..^. World, p. <

New laws are tougher on SC drivers

by Dietrua Lealand
Beginning on January 1,

1989, the laws implemented m
South Carolina's new Highway

Safety Bill went into effect. The

laws arc a result of Governor

Campbell's attempt to lower in-

surance rates in the stale. South

Carolina has one of the highest

average insurance rales in the

nation.

The new laws hope lo curb

traffic violations by imposing

stricter penalties for several viola-

tions, especially DUI. The pun-

ishment for exceeding maximum
speed limit by no more than ten

mph on a first offense is a fine

between S15.00 and $25,00

which marks a $10.00 increase in

the minimum fine or imprison-

ment for no more than ten days.

Exceeding the speed limit from 10

to 15 mph invokes a fine of $25. (K)

to $50.00 or impnsonmcnt for no

more than twenty days. Speeding

at 1 5 to 25 mph above the posted

limit invokes a fine of $50.00 lo

$75.00 or no more than thirty days

in jail.

The penalty for first offense

DUI remains at a fine of $200.00

or two to thirty days imjMTSon-

ment. However, the punishment

for second offense increasai from

a fine of no less than $ 1 000 and 48

hours lo one year in jail to a fine of

$2000 10 $5000 and 48 hours to

one year m jail. For a third DUI
offense, the penally iiKrcased

from a fine of $2000 and 60 days

to three years in jail to a fine of

$3500 to $6000 and 60 days to

three years in jail. F*reviously

there was a fine of $3000 and 90

days to fcxir years in jail for a

fourth DUI offense. The new law

has eliminated a fine for the fourth

offense and instead the penally is

mandatory one year in jail and up

to five years.

For driving without a license,

the first offense penally is $50 to

SI 00 fine or thirty days in jail. For

the second offense the penally is a

fine of $500 or forty-five days m
jail.

PC's chief of campus secu-

niy Grey Maswi reported that

South Carolina is also consickr-

ing a mandatory seatbelt law.

This should also help tower insur-

aiKc rales.

"So far there have been no PC
students put in jail for traffic vio-

lations, but if they couldn't pay

the fine ihev would have to go."

said Chief Mason. He also men-

tioned that there have been two

fataliues at PC m recent yevs as a

r^ult of DUI. One of these acci-

(knts occured n. the fratanity

court and the otter cm the Fifth

Avcniw extension behind c^n-

pus.

John Smgleton. a senior at

PC said about the DUI laws, "I

thmk it's good. After the seccmd

offense your license should be

suspended mdefiniiely." Junior

Mark Bowling also ex]:»tss»l his

opinion wi ihc issue."! think tiM

offenders should be required to

aucnd some sc^ of rchabilitatioo

after the first (^ense and diat

there should be a maiKlaUM>' jail

sentence w iih w> hail fin the first

offense."

Ntw IH'I Ittwi »^ rrtmii m H^J*t p*nalhii «^<' "< Ij Lmura Lpday
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Paper explains purpose It S in tO DC OUt
As we look on ihe new

semester and the opportunities

and publications ahead, we be-

lieve it is appropriate to express

our goals and purposes for The

Blue Slocking. We see The Blue

Stocking as a medium for inform-

ing the reader, for raising the

awareness of the reader, for chal-

lenging the reader, and for serving

as a means of expression.

The Blue Slocking is the

voice of Presbyterian College. It

exists in order to allow members
of the PC community to express

their opinions, to discuss prob-

lems, and to help PC grow and

become a better sch(X)l.

Participation is vital to the

life of The Blue Stocking and to

Presbyterian College. Please help

us by telling us what you like,

what you don't like, what changes

you would like to sec at K\ and

what problems exist at PC. Tell us

what you want to learn.

The liberal arts education

offered to you at PC is one that

encourages active learning and

continued learning. The desire to

be informed and to be actively

involved are qualities PC wishes

to instill in its students. The Blue

Stockingcncoumgcs students to

become involved and informed in

their educations and ilicir lives.

We value your input; please if you

are interested m becoming a

member of our staff, wriiing let-

ters to the editor, or in giving

consu-uctive criticism about The

Blue Stocking, let us know. This

IS your newspaper, but only if you

contribute to iLs success.

Blue Stockifii^ Question nam

Please fill (Xit this form and place

it in the campus mail—BOX 355.

The Blue Stocking w ants to know

what the readers of our paper like

and dislike about PC's campus

paper. Thank you I

1 . Does The Blue Stocking fulfill

what you want out of a campus

paper? YES NO Please

explain—

4. If you are willing to help The

Blue St(Kking improve by work-

ing as a typist, staff reixmer.

photographer, etc., would you

I ikc someone to contact you about

becoming a member of our or-

ganization'.' If so, please include

your name, box number, phone

number, and area of interest.

Name, Box, Phone;

2. Are the articles reported fairly?

Explain

—

Please give us any suggestions

you have about imfw^ovmg any

aspect of our paper;

3. Has the paper improved since

last year? Explain

—

by Dii'trua I.ealand

During the first few months

of schtxil. The Blue Stocking

printed many editorials concern-

ing some students' iind profes-

sors' concerns about PC's student

b<xiy. We have been labeled apa-

thetic, irresponsible, obnoxious

rude, and leiiiargic. For the most

piU"t this seems to be u^ue. There

are many reasons lor the lack of

maturity found in K"s students,

and there arc no easy solutions. It

makes mc angry and sad to sec so

many young people so dissatis-

fied with life. Yet, instead of

fighting this situation, we suc-

cumb to It like old worn horses

being harnessetl for yet another

days work. I still have hofx;.

In his controversial h(H)k

The Closing of the American

Mind, Allan Bloom critici/es the

values of the past decade.

"Americans have an ignorant in

tolerance of any idea tliat chal

lenges the cliches of the mo
ment," he writes. Me describes

our generation as the first to Iv

raised almost entirely without

religious instruction- to be "more
the children of Freud than the

children of GcxI." He sees us as a

generation reared without

absolutes, without a coherent or

moral political education. BkHini

says that, "What all Americans

have IS the Oedipus complex; the

desire to be told how interesting

you are and, at the Siime time, ho\\

similar you are tocveryonc else."

Relationships IS another area

where BUx)m ct)ntends that we
are emotionally unavailable. "In

a college dorm, and in those evi-r

longer unccxnmittcd years after,

sex IS easily available, but not

transforming.. They are not

couples; they arc rtxxnmaies,

which is what they call them
selves, with sex and utilities in-

cluded in the rent. RclaUonships,

not love affairs, are what ifiey

have," Bl(X)m says.

Jim Morrison, the now dead
lead singer of ilie popular W)'s

band The IXxirs, was a suong
supporter of self education. He
read and studied the cla.ssics and
contemporary works and was
also a kc«n observer of the behav

ior of those around him He ex-

pressed his feelings on s(x;icty in

an interview some months before

his death He said, "Impristm

mentbcgins with birth. Society,

parents- they refuse to allow you
to keep the freedom you arc born
with. Wc are, in effect, brought

up U) perpetuate and defend a

s(K icly thai deprives people of the

freedom U) feel. When others

demand that wc become the

people they want us to be, they

force us H) destroy tlie [vrsoii uc

really are. It's a subtle kind ot

murder ., iho most loving parents

and relatives commit this murder

with smiles on their laces."

Morrison continues, offering

a solution, "Friends can help each

other. A true friend is someone

who lets you have total Ireedoin

lo be yourself- and especially to

kc\. or not to feel... Thai';-, what

Fwil love amounts to- letting a

person Ix' what he really is. Nlusi

[vople have \w idea what they're

niissmg. Our scKiety places a

supreme value on control- hiding

u hat you feel. Our culture prides

iiself on suppression of natural

instincts and impulses ..Our scKi-

ci\ has t(H) much- too much to

hokl on to, and value- freedom

eiuls up at the bottom of the list."

And die moral of the story is, m
Morrison's opinion, "Tweniicih

(.cniury culture's disease is ihe

mahihty to feel their realil>
"

Rut... could It be' No. it's

impossible. It l(K>ks as though

iikinK', just maybe, things are

shmly begmning to change,

Cieorgc Bush has promised
Americans a revival ol the U^adi-

I ions of laiiiilyaiul a turning away
Irimi the "me generation" ol the

Keagan years. lulays most
popuhir musicians like I '2, RFM,
.iikl Iracy Chapman have tumcil

.r.^,i\ lorin the '.sex, drugs, and

lock-n-roll theme to more con-

V. lousness raising issues such as

.iparihoid, the homeless, preju-

dice, v^ ar, and [X)verty. Even here

.11 K', students are u-ying to effect

. hanges in policy and U'adition to

Mn|Hove campus life and schtxil

pirii. Mas be {V(»ple are realizing

ihal sushi. B.MW's, and living in

suidio apartments can't replace

the charms of friendship, sweet-

ness traik|uilil\, and all that is

iricd and true.

Once again it is okay lo be

nice. Pe«tple are K^gmmng totiike

I line to smell the llowers- liter-

.illy. Sociologist Bernard

( aihelat asserts that a "bourgeois

revolution" is under way. Statis-

tics show that marriage is on the

upsv\ing, loving one's parents

isn't nerdy, and tfiat being impcv

I lie IS, in fact, impolite. A lot of

he.iling IS liiking place- on the

Atirld Irontand w. ithin ourselves.

Ii IS i>kay to lear, to dream, to

ho|v. and lo love.

1 lu)[X' th.it >ou will all re-

member that It IS never t»x) late to

make a resolution to live your life

Icf \ourself not lor your parents

"r lor \our K)ylriend/girllriend.

I indoul v,\\M IS reall) im|X)rianl

111 \o[\ and learn lo appreciate

\kUj[ \ou have. Lastly, live your

lile ilon'i iiisi vuitch it gobv.
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The Sweet Shop
tempts your

sweet tooth

\ Some animals are more equal than others

b\ Mary Ann Layden

Eating at ilie Sweet Shop in

Uiurens is a requirement for all

PC students. It's only about 15

minutes away from PC, and the

UkxI is definitely Ixnter than any

last food from Hardee's or

McDonald's. Several friends and

I wont to the Sweet Shop on a

Saturday afternoon.

Only lunch is served, but the

restaurant is opened every day ol

the week. It would be especially

g»xKl on Sunday when you have

had your fill of fned chicken, rice.

gravy, and green beans dial is

predictably served for SuntLi>

lunch at (xir illustrious Greenville

Diiimi: Mall

The like thing aK)ut the

Sweet Shop is that you walk in

and enter the delicatessen cashier

are and pick your menu up and

seat yourself, li's really laid back

My party sat down, and we

ordered a Gorgeous George

(which I mistakenly later thought

w as called a "Cunous George"

UH) much kiddie literature, 1

guess!) . A Gorgeous George is a

hamburger with a pineapple on il

wiihihe regular trimmings.

I'd never thought of eating a

'pineappled" hamburger, but it

Uxiked g(HKl. If you can eat pine

apple on ham, why not on a ham-

burger.' My other friend ordered a

hacon cheeseburger, and I or-

ilered chill soup.

The chill soup was gixxl, it

had large chunks of beef in it.

which I thought was unusual. The

mam course is just an hors

d'tK'uvre at the Sweet Shop; 1 like

Ihe des.scrt best! Everyone who

ciK's to the Sweet Shop must have

,1 cookie lantiisuc.

It consists of a warm ch(Ko-

laie chip covered with a mound of

ice cream and ti^pivd vMih whip-

ping cream. Yummy, forget the

^alories. Theonl) negative factor

alx)ut the Sweet Shop is that die

prices are a little steep.

For instance, ilie Gorgeous

George and Bacon Burger e;ich

cost S3. 89, my chili soup was

S2 49. The c(x>kie fantastic is

SI.89; It's not lix) sleep, hut I've

eaten at oUier places for less

Be careful w hen you go to the

Sweet Shop- I've heard dial

sometimes it's rather crowded, so

make sure you've got plenty of time.

Other "yummies" on the menu in-

clude quiche ($4.29), Reuben

(S\69), Baby Club ($3.69), banana

spill (S2.49),'and muffins ($.59)

So, now sense you're hungry

why not go out lo the Sweet Shop.

Lunch IS served everyday unul 2;(X)

pm To get to the restaurant, go to

Laurens, and on the way you'll pass

Cojvland Pla/a, Lee Garden, ;ind Wal

Mart.

Keep going straight (don't take

the fork) after you pass Wal Man.

Turn left at the caution light, and

ci>niinuei>n to the red light Take a lei t

at Ihe red light, and then take the right

lork The Sweet Shop is on the right

past ihe Gre> stone llapp\ eating!

by John Callaham

The National Players, who in

the past two yciirs have performed

Amadeus and Dracula at PC,

lightened up a little with their

production ofAnimalFarm ... but

only a hide. The musical play,

based on the novel by George

Orwell, uses a fantasy to talk

about some very real problems.

Like Orwell's most famous

work, 19H4. Animal Farm deals

w iih oppressuw of the individual.

In this case, the oppression of the

farm animals at Manor Farm is

under the tyranny of Mr. Jones.

The animals, under to guid-

ance of the pigs (die self-admitted

brains of the farm), revolt against

Mr. Jones and set up what appears

to be a completely denuxratic

government. Everyone is equal;

ever) animal is his own master.

Slowly, however, the now

renamed .Animal Farm disinte-

grates into the very thing that the

animals were trying toavoid in the

first place. In the final scene die

pigs have become the dreaded

"two legs" they and the other

animals had struggled to defeat.

photo by h4*luta EmumeU

Sational Players prtteni Amimal Farm ai Belk Amduonum.

The appearance of the Na-

tional Players is always a high

point for PC cuKurally, and their

prcxlucuon of Animal Farm docs

nodiing to detract from that

Funny at limes, the play deals

ultimately with a very serious

iheme and raises a question: Are

some people nwre equal than

others?

PC students in Who's Who

TJ' s Pizza

Special

Large Pepperoni

On±y 9 .

Delivery

Pizza

r\r)r\

by Lisa no>d

The 1989 edition of Who's
Who Amf>ng Students in Ameri-

can Universities and Colleges

will include ihe names of thirty

students from Presbyterian Col-

lege who have been scleclcd as

national outstanding campus
leaders. Seniors were nominated

by the Presbyterian College fac-

ulty in Ihe fall ot 1988

Campus nominating
committees and editors of the

annual directory have included

the names of these students based

on their academic achievement,

s».'rvice to the ct>mmiiniiv. leader-

ship in extracurricular activities,

and potential for continued suc-

cess.

Students named Uiis year

from Pre.sbyierian College are:

Celeste Kelly Baker

Elizabeth Marie Bird

Michelle Leigh Bolton

Krisien Gael Button

Harry McCord Croxton

Dana Carol Davis

RickcN Leon Edmond
Molly Ann Evans

Jixli Ann Grieve

Amy Katherine Hadley

AlliMHi Mane Ivey

S|vncer James Jenkins

Manuel Devon Jennings

Mark Avery Kelly

John William Lyons

James Daniel Lucero

Daniel Robert Meyer

John Allen Moms
William CUfton Neal

Tracie Jean Nixon

Mananne Ray

Sara Flectwcxxl Robertson

Shickrc Andrew Sabbagha

Kevin Roscoe Sandlin

Geiwge Matthew Slappcy

Laura Knsten Smith

Elizabeth Aihky Stratlon

Clinton Wade Thornton

Suzanne Baxicy Todd

Teresa Louise Walton

PC stiidcius and faculty attend Conference

( ommunitg I aUt i"'
' <

h\ Hill llcublt-

Miis weekend approximately

suiN PC students and faculty

memK'rs w ill travel to die Bethel-

wiHxls Chnstian Center in Rixk

Hill, SC 10 attend the 19th Annual

Winter Conference Retreat and U)

enjoy a weekend ol Christian

education and tellowship in a so

t leciures and recreational

,n in (lies.

The keynote speaker fw the

re! KM I Is l)r Richard Cartwrighl

\usim, an envirc !isi and

minister on the . ^ ^intenan

I hurch (

I

'SA ). TIk theme lor me

retreat wdl be i'iji^k to .Nature

with three preseniaiions on the

topic, several grcwp discussicxis,

and a communion service.

Recrcauon lor the weekend

includes hayndes, ping-pong,

movies, canoeing, hiking, volley-

ball, fivtihall i.incing.and

a talent show .s.n -Mghiwdl

feature an ice ere,.

The retreat is p. "isi^rcd by

theP ' i)undaiion.

a proj.v . ...... ..., '
' ^"^" '•''

rclevancvofihet

u> i.4>llege Niudenis

Ken Kasan, a senior Chns-

tian Educauon major, says. "It

gives students and faculty a

.His. You are

very tmmm and also that ihcy are

fclliw Chnstians. I really love lo

see l>r Orr square dance."

The travellers will leave this

afternoon and return on Sunday

after a morning communicm and
wrtrvhiri w/TxiiY- (>ni1itH' S V^^-

;up.
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Biology Department benefitsfrom professor's

absence

by Christian Lindstrom

Sabbaticals can provide

many opportunilies for faculty

members. They allow them to

break away from what may have

become the drudgery of 8:00 am
classes and paperwork. They al-

low them to pursue their own re-

search.

They allow professors to

present their lectures to different

types of students. They may even

allow them to travel to exotic

places; but, most importantly,

sabbaticals allow teachers to

grow with knowledge they can

relay to students.

Because the administration

appreciates these various bene-

fits. Presbyterian Col lege offers a

paid semester sabbatical to fac-

ulty members who have been at

PC seven ch" more years.

Biology professor Dr. Robert

Hudson decided to avail himself

of the opportunity after thirteen

years of teaching at PC. For his

semester sabbatical Dr. Hud.son

chose to work at the Greenwood
Gerwtics Center.

The Greenwood Genetics

Center, founded in 1974,pr()vides

clinical, laboratory, and informa-

tional genetic services to South

Carolina families. An intcma-

tionally recognized research fa-

cility, the center consi.sis of a

pediatric clinic and a five lab

complex located on Gregor Men-
del Drive.

As a graduate student at

North Carolina State University,

Dr. Hudson had the opportunity to

use equipment at the center for

work on his Ph.D. His position at

PC has enabled him to maintain

close conti«;t with Grccnwcxxl

In a familiar, yet challenging.'

setting, this sabbatical was a per

fat opportunity for him to gain

hands-on exj)eriencc m m(xiem
genetics technology.

During the semester, Dr
Hudson sjicnt five days a week in

the DNA lab with lab technicians,

graduate students, and ixxst-doc-

loral researchers from all over the

world.

In order to aaomplish his

goal of learning icchnique.s of

modem DNA technology. Dr.

Hud.son was (|uickly integrated

into the cutting -edge re.sciirch of

the lab. His responsibility was to

perform one type of experiment

that was part of a larger project at

<««*-"*•*"

l>r Hudson looks over results of a genetic experiment.

photo by IM lira l.ydaj

the center.

Essentially, the goal of the

experiment was to be able to de-

termine from which parent a de-

ceased child's defected X chro-

mosome came. The procalurc

involved such things as DNA
extraction, DNA digestion, DNA
fingerprinting, DNA growing,

and DNA harvesting.

Although the work he has

done will go toward completion

of the larger project. Dr. Hud.son's

goal was not to win a Nobel F*n/c

in one semester; his motivation

was the advancement of PC's

genetics technology for the bene

fit of biology majors.

According to Dr. Hudson,

"Knowletlge in genetics is dou-

bling every two years." Byex|H)s-

ing students to the new molecular

genetics, he provides them with

the necessary prerequisites for

success in any medical or gradu-

ate school genetics deparmicni.

One short term benefit re-

lated directly to the gencucs class

course work is that students will

no longer be required lo count

baby flics in the middle of ihe

night. Rather, the students them

selves will be [Krforming (ho

same pr(x;edurcs Dr. Hud.son was

able to execute at Greenwood.

Dr. Hudson's experience,

when transferred to the class

room, will su-engthen the com
petitiveness of a PC biology de-

gree. Apparently, Dr. Robert

Hudson ux)k a sabbatical for all

the right reasons.

DONATE BLOOD

FOR THEIR SAKE

CAROLINA-GEORGIA BLOOD CENTER
YOUR NOT-f OH-PHOFIT REGIONAl BLOOD PHOGHAM

PLEASE CALL (803) 255-5000

Theta Chi Blood Drive
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Bush surprises some with

Cabinet choices
by I im Babiar/

President elat George

Hush has completed filling his

top advisory and Cabinet

posts. His appointees await

.Senate confirmalion and in-

clude two woinon, two his-

panics, and one black.

CABINET POSITIONS;
Agriculture (Taylon Yeuttcr

Attorney General- Duk
Thomhurgh

C o 111 iTi e r c e • R o b r t

^1o^^1achcr

Defense -John lower

I ducauon-l,auraCava/os

I'nergy-James Walkins

Health and Human Scrvices-

l.ouis Sullivan

Housing ;ind L'rban [Develop-

ment-Jack Kemp
inu-rior- Manuel I uj.ui

l,aK)r-Rli/aboUi lX>lc

StaieJaincs Baker

Treasury -NiclKilas Brady

I ran sfiortal ion Samuel .Skin-

ner

\ eterans Allairs-Edwiii Der-

VK inski

lOP ADVISORY STAFF:
('! A Diraior William Webster

Drug C/ar- William Bennett

Nauonal Security Advisor-Brent

Snowcroft

Office of Management and

Budget-Richard Darman
Ambassador to the UN-Thomas
F'ickenng

Chief of Stafl-John Sununu

US Trade Representative-Carla

Hills

Chief Economic Advi.sor-Mi-

chael Bo.skin

The appomirncni of Jac.

Kemp as Secretary of H(xising

and Urban Development has sur-

prised more than a few. Kemp is

generally described as an ultra-

conservative, one whose ideology

closely resembles that of Ronald

Reagan.

Representative Kemp has

shown his advocacy of Reagan's

"suj-tply-side" economics by re-

peatedly voting to cut HUD's

budget. In 198.5 he voted to cut a

total of SI .7 billion from housing

programs, and in 1986 he unsuc-

cessfully voted to cut an addi-

tional $3 billion frt)m HUD.
Kemp voted again m 1987 to

cut SI.7 billion from a \{VD au-

thori/alion bill Konip s:nd at a

press conference with President-

elect Bush."l want tt) wage war on

poverty" and realized the "appall-

ing u-agedy" of the homeless.

His voting record has not

shown much sympathy towards

the homeless, however, and it will

be interesting to sec how Jack

Kemp deals with the plight of the

homeless.

George Bush has shown an-

other small profile in courage by

ignoring the powerful pro-life

lobby in his appointment of Dr.

Louis W. Sullivan to the head of

the Department of Health and

Human Services. Sullivan be-

comes the first and only black on

Bush's Cabinet,

In another eye-opening

move, George Bush became the

first president to ai^)int a profes-

sional environmentalist as the

head of the Environmental Pro-

lation Agency.

Bush reaffirms his campaign

promises of becoming serious

about environmental issues by

appointing William K. Reilly.

Reilly IS also the acting president

of the Conservation Foundation

as well as the American Chapter

ot the World Wildlife Fund

Reagan's 1990

biidcet clears

Gramm-Rudinan
h> I im llahiar/

Outgoing President Ronald

Reagan's I9<)()budget of 1. 1.Siril

lion dt)llars is wiiJiin the (kficit

spec ifical ions recjiiired by tlie

Cinimm Rudman Hollings defi-

luclion law. Reagan's

t'udgei includes a deficit of S92.5
billion, while Gramm Rudman
specitiesaSKKihilliiindi'lKii tor

fiscal Vm)
Its biggesi sources arc in-

ciHne taxes and stvial program
taxes suih as MKial H'curiiy and

medicare premiums The largest

benefai tors of the budget include

benefit [liivments to individuals

and (k'lciisc sjvnding

Areas that will be receiving

more money will include drug

enforcement, air, space, and
AIDS research and cdiKMKNi An

additional 27.5 posUions will he

aiided to the Drug Enforcement

Agency, as vmII as more planes

and Ctwsi Gua- 1 money. The

Feikral Aviation Administration

will receive more money for

safety. NASA and our space pro-

gram will receive a raise Iih the

new space station FKF-EDOM.

new spacecraft, and iIh* st hedulcd

nine shulile flights in 19^) Ihe

Reagan Budget also mchuk-s

more money li>r the continuing

battle against AIDS, esixvially in

areas oi education and research.

Areas receiving less less

money in fiscal 19^)0 will im hide

medic are/medicaid, agriculture,

programs for the homeless and

some eighty-two federal priv

grams to be term mated iiu hiding

the k>nk' 'I i'l'iiiik? lnirrsi;iii' Com-

merce I

World, Com. from p. I

with a reputation for incisive po-

litical analysis, Work in Prof^ress ,

a community newspaper read

mainly in Cape Town's mixed-

race tov^ nships. Grassroots; and a

monthly publicauon of the aas

deparunent of the University of

Ca{X' Town, New Era.

The army Chief of Stafi,

Lieutenant General Dan Shom-
ran, ha.s told a parliamentary

ccHiuniitee in Israel that Yasir

.\rafal's wing of the Palesline

Liberation Organi/alion has

not planned or carried out any

guerrilla acts m more than two

months.

A fasi-moving express u-ain

smashed into a mail Uain jammetl

with pilgrims on Sunday, in

Tongi, Bangladesh, Ihe colli

sion killed at least 1.^5 people in

tin* nalu>n's worst rail iKcideni

A crowd of l.5,(XX) chanting,

cheering protesters marched

through Managua on Sunday to

dramaii/c their grievances

against the Nicaraguan
government in iIk bixiadesi col

l^'Uon of opposition groups sirx >

the Sandinista F'ront Uh* power

in I<i7g

New era begins

for Japan
by Roger Franquesa

According to Japanese my-

thology sun goddess Amaterasu

created the Japanese archipelago

from the drops of water that fell

from her spear. According to the

same myth, the Japanese imperial

family are her true descendents.

To our occidental minds,

more used to rational facts than

mythological stories, it might

seem odd that a nation like Japan,

today's leading economic power,

could still support a head-of-slaie

in such terms.

And it is ocW indeed because

since 1946 the recently deceased

Emperor Hirohiio has rejected die

false ccxiccpiion dial the Emperor

is divine. Since then, Japan was to

be, under US tutoring, a copy of

occidental monarchies existing in

Europe.

But diis. although the main

political change in all Japanese

history, was not the only change

that Japan would undergo since

the end of World War II . A coun-

U7 that was totally devastated by

war, a war that in fact diey lost,

has become in four decades a

world leader in today's economy.

A single man was die living

the embodiment of Japan's

change—Emperor Hirohito.

Raised in the stnctesi Japanese

tradiiiwi. Hirohito baiome Em-
peror m 1926, and together with

Japan become a "new man" in a

reborn country.

New duties such as direct

contact with people and slate for-

mal functions had been earned on

by him untd his death. Many have

seen in Hirohito' sdeadi the end of

an era. Now it is time to think .

.

. how many more changes is Japan

gomg to undergo under Emperor

Akihito?

mowers
Sit
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CAREER PLACEMENT
Below is an updated schedule of

on-campus recruiters who will

visit Presbyterian College this

spring 10 interview interested

seniors for employment:

February? Sun Banks (Orlando

and Miami)

February 8 Burlington Industries

February 9 Cone Mills

February 14 Bi-Lo Stores, Inc.

February 16 NCNB
February 21 Modem Office

Machines

February 22 First Union Bank

February 28 EDUCATION
CAREER DAY
March 1 Milliken and Co.

March 2 New York Life

Fmancial Group

March 2 Premier Industrial

Corporation

March 7 J. B. While and Co.

March 27 Gcorgis State

Government

March 28 Delta Air Lines

April 5 Northwestern Mutual

Insurance Companies

April 13 Radio Shack

April 19 Kmart Corporation

April 25 Roses Stores

Seniors are reminded to check the

recruitment calendar weekly for

additions to the schedule. The

recruitment calendar is kKaied on

the bulletin b(^ard at the entrance

to the Office of Career Planning

and Placement, 215 Douglas

House. Interview signups are on

a first-come, first-served basis.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Information about employment

opportunities with summer
camps is arriving in the Placement

Office almost daily. One such

camp is Elk Canyon Ranch of

White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

A representative form this camp
will be on campus on January 25-

26 to talk with interested stu-

dents. A slide presentation of the

Elk Canyon experience will pre-

sented in the Placement Office at

5:(K) p.m. on We^dncsday, January

25. After seeing and hearing the

slide presentation, students will

have a chance to sign up for indi-

vidual interviews to be held on the

morning ofJanuary 26. Thisjob is

also open to graduating seniors.

Please contact Andrea L^>ng, cxt.

8378, if you plan to attend this

presentation. A representative

from Foothills Presbytery will be

on campus on Tuesday, January

31, hiring fw the Buc Center in

Sapphire. N.C.; and Camp Eva

G(XKJ, Cedar Mountain, N.C.

Interviews will be conducted in

the Placement Office from 2:(X)-

*i (K) p.m. on that day. Signups

began Monday, January 16, on a

first-come, first-served basis. Re-

minder; February 1, 1989, is the

deadline for applying to Monircat

Conference Center. Applications

arc available in the Placement

Office.

CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE
This past Tuesday, a chapel serv-

ice was held in observance of ll^e

birthday of the Rev. Martin Lu-

ther King, Jr. Officiating were the

Rev. Danny Murphy of Winns-

boro and Chaplain Greg Henley.

Afso participating in the service

were Mark Kelly, organist, and

the Student Fellowship Choir.

This weekend, the Chaplain's

Office will sponsor the annual

Winter Conference Retreat. Over

50 students and faculty members
are signed up for this fun-filled

weekend. This year's theme is

"Back to Nature", and will be

elaboraicxl upon by environ-

mental thcologist Richard

Austin.

FCA
This past Wednesday night, FCA
officers accepted reservations and

payments for the Ridgarcst re

treat to be held February 3-5. If

you did not make this meeting, the

cost IS S45.(K), and the remaining

spaccscan be reserved by contact-

ing Laura Weston at 833-5924.

This week, the group herd a

speaker from Converse College,

and next week, Noel Nelson will

lead the program. FCA has a

prayer breakfast every Thursday

morning at 7:30, which is led by a

different officer each week. ECA
wishes a Happy Birthday to the

following January birthday guys

& gals: George Nicholson, An-

drea Hodgin, Davy McConnell,

Jean McSween, Heather Stewart,

Cindy Ketner, David Pitts,

Miriam Harvey, Cindy Ammons.
Laura Ballenger, Sara Eddlcnian,

Heyward Pinckney, John Robin-

son, Vicki Bowan, and Debbie

Conroy.

SUMMER SCHOOL FINAN-
CIAL AID
Those students who will he need-

ing financial assistance for sum-

mer schcx)! MUST have their

forms in the Financial Aid Ollicc

by April 15, 19K9. The aid that

will bQ available for summer will

be Guaranteed Student Loans and

College Work-Study. The Guar-

antaul Student U)an (Stallord

Loan) requires an application, the

1989-90 FAF, and ihc Siau-menl

of Educational Purpose/Registra-

tion. Please contact the Financial

Aid Stafi for further information

and/or applications as soon as

po.ssible.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
A trial was held on December 1 1

,

1988 at 3:{K)pm. in the library

auditorium. Ihe accused askal il

his chiirgc could be changexl to

conversion instead of stealing

llie council denied his rcxjiiesi,

arkl the accused pleaded guilly lo

stealing a Motorola MT-5(X)

walkie talkie Irom the area

an)und Springs campus center on

November 10, 1988. The prose-

cutor made his opening state-

ment, and called a wimcss to the

stand. The defense then read his

statement and called two wit-

nes.ses to the stand. The HcKjr was

then opened for questions. Wiih

no further questions, the Council

went into session to deliberate.

The accused was read his sen-

tence: twenty hours of work de-

tail to be completed by E'cbruary

11, 1989, and disciplinary proba-

tion for the Spring .semester. Widi

no further business, court was

adjoumedat 5:(X)p.m.

NATIONAL GUARD Ri:PAVS
STUDENT LOANS
For each year of satisfactory serv-

ice as a qualified enlisted soldier,

the SC Army National Guard will

repay a student loan obtained al-

ter October I, 1975 at a rate of

1 59( of the outstanding balance or

^/f500 plus accrued interest,

whichever IS greater. This will be

for each ye;ir of qualifying serv-

ice up to S10,0(K) and in ceruim

circumstiinces, up to S2(),(KX).

This repayment is also extcnde<l

to the parents ol National Guard
soldiers who have a PLUS loan.

The parent is not required to bo

enlisted in the Guard, lor lunlior

information, borrowers should

contact tJie nearest unit of the

South Carolina Army National

Guard or Captain James E. Car-

ter, c<lucational Services Officer,

I National Guard Rd., Columbia.

SC 29201-4766, (K()3) 748-42SV
4254.

SGA
Shagfcst will take place on March
3rd m the Greenville Dining Hall.

Il will begin at 8:(X) pm and end
around l:(K)am. The individual

committees will meet afier the

meeting to discuss and organi/c

their plans of acuon. The IihkI

Committee has written to several

sch(X)ls and asked them for a

weekly menu, il they had a salad/

potiito bar, il they ollered aliema

live plans, etc. The replies arc

exjxrcted within two weeks. The
success ol the shuttle bus is to be

commended. One hundred and

two people r(Hle the shuttle bus

last weekend. It has been sug-

gested that SGA control the

Men'sCouncil election loprevent

anv questions that might arise.

LMdPO Store, Int.
t ommiinlty ( aih Fla/n

835 1896

M n . T ri u r i . \ 2 Q p in

Frt. 12 tOpni
Sat. to lOpni
Sun. 1 8 p ni

free Membership
Npiii RrlpntPt ? Z)!) ppi rlnij

Rpg Rrlpntp\ ? nn ppt r1«ij

r hlldipn \ 1 on pre ilnij

Mon and Tun. 7 for 1 (Ipai

RNANCIAL AID
Those students who did not pick

up the 1989-90 Financial Aid

r-'orm (FAF) before the Christmas

holidays should do so this week.

Early submission of the form is

encouragal. Students form South

Carolina are asked to file an appli-

cation for the SC Tuition Grant

early in 1989 since funding may
somewhat limited, as indicated to

us by the Tuition Grants Agency.

Please remember that the applica-

tion is considered complete only

if both the 1988 federal and state

tax returns accompany the appli-

cation. Anyone interested in pri-

vate scholarship sources may
wish to consider exploring [X)ssi-

hiliiies listed in reference b<x)ksat

liKal libraries, contacting family

employers, church groups, and

Iraiemal organizations. Qucs-

lions concerning liiiancial aid are

welcome in the F*C Financial Aid

Ollice.

.Ani-.MlONShMOKS:
Seniors are urged to complete

ihcir resumes before the end of

January in order to be eligible to

participate in on campus inter-

views. Among tlie companies

scheduled to be on campus tins

spring are: Burlmgion Industries,

Cone Mills, Bi-Lo, Inc., NCNB.
First Union Bank, Milliken,

MiHlcrn Office Machines. Geor-

gia State Merit System. Roses

Stores, New York Life Insurance

Company, Premier Industrial

Corporation, Delta Airlines.

Nordiwestern Mutual Insurance

Companies, Radio Shack, and

Kiiiart Corporauon, Oincr com-

panies and agencies will bo added

to the list, and seniors are encour-

aged to keep in touch with the

recruitment calendar on the bulle

tin board at the entrance to ihe

Placement Office, 21'i Douglas

House.

POLICY FOR TENNIS
COURTS
Callaway Courts: KestTNed dur-

ing academic year sessions (not

summer) lor students, lacully,

administration, staff and det>end-

enis ONLY. ID cards necessary.

ONE GUEST IS allowed uiih

college connected |vrsonnel who
must be present with the guest.

l*rioriues are as follows: varsity

teams, physical education stu-

dents, intramurals, and college

connected persons. Special situ-

ation arrangements must he

cleared through the tennis office

at 8^X2.50 or 833-8251, Tem-
pleton Center Courts: Priority use

on these courts is in the following

(uder: Physical education siu-

dents, varsiiy teams, intranuirals,

college connected persons, and

others. Regulations for all

Courts: Games should he re-

sincied lo the courtesy of one hour

while others are waiting. No frnxl

, gum, or beverages (otlier than

water) are allowed. Glass con-

tiimers are noi acceptable on the

courts. No skateboards, bicycles,

or wheels are [vrmilted. Players

are requested to wear Hal Untom
tennis sh(K"sonly- no black soled

shiK's.

SVS
Next week, SVS ctx)rdinators will

Ix-'gin saond semester signups

lor volunteers in GDH. If you

wanted to become involved in

volunteer work last semester but

never did, your second chance is

(.oming stxml Remember, we can

always use another helping hand!

Also, here is a dale to keep in

mind: Special Olympus will W
held on the K' campus on Friday,

April 14. More SpiYial Olympics

news will follow in later issues o!

this publication.

TTT
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It's bright...

It's fun...

T'S MODULAR
KNITS!
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Environmental Theologist
to speak at Convocation

by Christian Lindstrom

On 1 iiesdav, Jami.iry 24, at

1 l:(K)am in Belk Auditorium, the

Thomas F. Staley Foundation w ill

present the Staley Distinguished

Christian Scholar LecUire.

As I he kcNUOtc sfvaker Dr.

Kichard Cariw right Austin will

address "Civil Rights for Natural

1 lie." ,'\ niinisier in the Presbvte-

rianCtiiirvh (USA*. I)r .Austin's

aicaul sjKxuil iiiiciesl is in a field

called Environmental Theology.

"The tiisk of environmental

itvology is to cultivate sensitivity

to tins earth and our fellow crea-

tures as well as to show Gixl's

beauty and moral purpose, so that

we may fashion ethics and strate-

i:ies to help humanity lie in jvace

with all lite."

His dedication to this task is

evidenced by his participation in

environmentally oriented organi-

zations, his prolific wriung on the

subject, ami his national leader-

ship against modem cnviron-

mentid hazards. In addition to

"sensitivity to this earth,"' convo-

cation participants will raeive

CEP credit.

Siudcnis surveyed on geography
by Chuck Childrevs and Da\id

Nt't'dham

In an international lest of

geographic knowledge given to a

simple of 10,820 people from

nine lutions, Americans ranked

among the bottom third, and tk)se

aged 18 to 24 came in dead last.

Iliese results were announced

itiis past summer by tlic Gallup

Organization and the National

Geographic S(x:iety.

Furtheniiore. according to

GilK'n M. Brosvenor, Stxicty

Presiilent. "most alamiing was

not only that young Americans

did worse than all other 18-to-24-

>ear dKIs, but also thai they were

the only ones in that age group,

among ail niiK countries, who did

worse than the oldest group

tested."

The countries chosen were

Canada, France. Italy. Japan,

Mexico, Sweden, the United

Kingdom, the Uniiexl States, and

West Gemiany. Another interna

tional survey is being planned

and. according to recent rcptirts,

may include citi/cns of the Soviet

Union among the sample

This past semester 137 K'
students were quizzed on their

geographic knowledge using

many of the same questions foumi

on the Gallup survey This exer-

cise was a project of the students

in Dr Needham's gcogra(>hy

course.

Tlic sampling was taken from

classes in businevs, religion, biol

ogy. education, history, and

physical education. PC students

tended to do better on questions

dealing with general knowledge

or contem|X)rary affairs than they

did on map questions.

This article will provide

some of the results of the survey

Seventy lour percent of K' stu-

dents knew that Afganistan was

Ihe country where the USSR was

involved in a war, but only fifty

|>«ri itii n( itw ^Indents 1^""^ n.1-

iionallyl located it on the map.

Eighty-two percent of the

suidcnLs tested knew where the

Contras and the Sandinistas were

m conflict, but only fifty percent

in both groups could Icxate Nica-

ragua on a map.

Aldiough 8 1 % of VQ respon-

dents knew where Amencan hos-

i.iges had been captured recently

(Lebanon and Iran), only thirty-

seven percent could find diesc

onintnes on the map.

Ihe majonty of our students

also had difficulty in liKating

Czechoslovakia, Sweden, and the

I'ral Mountainsonamap. Results

on other questions were better.

Seventy one [Krcent of our stu-

dents knew that if it is winter in

Atlanta then it must be summer in

Perth, Ausualia

In the national survey, sixty-

lour percent answered this ques-

tion correcUy. Eighty-two per-

». ent of PC students could identify

ilic most populous city in the

world (Mexico City); seventy-

eight percent of the national

sample provided the correct re-

s|X)n.se.

The question that asked

where most of ihc immigrants

came u> this country from m the

early part of this century was

answered correctly (Europe)

eighty-six percent of the ume at

fX: 169'F( nationally!

However, only forty four

percent of the college's students

could corraUy identify the |X)pu

lalion of the United States, only a

[xrcentagc pi>int better than the

responses from the national

group

A number ol qucsiu>iiN were

asked on how much influence a

louniry's kKauon had on facU)rs

like jvoples" health and way of

hie Filtynine percent |M'^ na

Iionallyl said tfiat kKatum af

lecU'd health a great deal, thirty

lour percent [38% nationally)

s.iid this had st)me influence.

At K' sixty-four percent

|72'7f nationally] believed that

liKation influenced economic

conditions a great deal, while

thirty-four percent (24^t nauon-

aliyl said it had some influence,

and two percent (3% nationally]

concluded that place had little

influence.

PC responses to questions on

poliucal systems or the way

[Kople lead their lives also did not

diverge t(H) greatly from the na-

tional percentages. In assessing

attitudes toward getigraphy, the

national survey fcxjnd that ninety

percent of Amencan adults be-

lieve that It IS important to know

something about geography to be

a well-rounded individual.

However, only 37 percent

ihmk it is absolutely necessary—

giving geography about the same

importance as science and his-

tory. Math and computer skills

were more often rated as

absolutely necessary by the na

lional sample.

Mathcmaiics. science, and

computers also ranked as most

necessary in the view of PC stu

dents, while history and foreign

language received less support

Concerning geography,

forty-six percent of our stuiknts

said that this subject was not itx)

important, thirty two peacnt said

It was impiinant, while only 22%
believe it was absolutely neces-

sary

In a shrinking and mcre^ts-

ingly interdependent world, at a

juncture in our history when wc

fai e a viul economic need to bet

tcr understand foreign consumers

ami markets, and as our power lo

shape the world diminishes, the

results of this survey give cause

for some alarm

Liability crisis strikes America

by Rick Yost

Students in Free Enterprise

is an organization on campus

whose purpose is to become ac-

tive in, learn about, and educate

others on the various aspects of

ourfree enterprise system. Each

week, SIFE will have an article

appear in The Blue Stocking

dealing with various topicsfrom
liability to ethics in business.

Each member is responsible for

choosing a topic and writing an

article thai he believes will be of

interest to the PC student.

When I first think of insur-

ance companies, I picture compa-

nies that make huge profits by

charging their customers outra-

geous rates. I imagine that most

people share this view, but the

reason for high insurance rates is

not a greed for profits by insur-

ance companies.

The reason for these high

premiums is the hability cri.sis.

The liability crisis is a result of

growing number of civil suits

which have turned tort law into a

monster that affects everyone in

our society.

Rising insurarK;e premiums

arc only one of the most obvious

results of \hc liability cn.sis.

Businesses of all kinds are unable

to find coverage at a reasonable

price, if they can find any at all.

For example, it costs more to

insure a football helmet than it

cost to produce it. The enormous

cost of insuring these helmets has

resulted m the elimination of all

but two makers of fcx>ihall hel-

mets.

Also, the cost of malpractice

insurance has caused one-third of

all obstetricians to stop delivering

babies. Alnwst all mdusines have

been hit hard by nsing msurance

costs, and every extra penny

charged by insurance companies

IS paid by the consumer.

As the cost to produce a (Mod-

uct nscs so docs the price that the

producer will charge. The liabil-

ity crisis raises the price of goods

and services as well as your insur-

ance rales.

Another effect of the liability

crisis results when companies

cannot find coverage ... at any

price. Products and servk:^ that

should be available to the con-

sumer are taken off the market

For instance, a company that

modified automobiles that enable

handicapped people to drive

could n(X find any liability insur-

ance. Those handicapped people

now cannot operate an automo-

bUe as a result of the hability cri-

sis.

The liability crisis was

formed from tort law. When a

person feels he has been wronged,

he can sue under tort law. Settle-

ments usually include the actual

economic k)ss plus punitive dam-

ages.

Punitive damages are in-

tended to punish the defendant

committing a wrongful act In the

past puniuve damages were rarely

awarded, but now enormous puni-

tive damages are commonplace.

Also, recently, punitive dam-

ages have been awarded on the

defendant's ability to pay rather

than on his degree of fault We are

affected every day be the liability

crisis, and it is time for some

changes. We need to refcwrm our

ccxirt system.

Damages need to be awarded

on the basis of fault and ncHcm the

defendant's ability to pay Also,

standards that define puniuve

damages need to be strengthened.

Some other changes that

could help the liabihty crisis are

placing ceilings on punitive dam-

ages and placing Umittticxis of

lawyers' fees. It is ow reqxmsi-

bility to initiate action. Write or

call yoiff represemative «id let

htm kiK>w that you want some

chutges—inime4iaie ones.
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Students reveal

GDH favorites

CAMPUS VOICE
by Kim Homer

This week The Blue Stocking

asked PC students to name their

most favorite dish atGDH as well

as their least favorite.

Coley Mynatt, junior

Likes-Marinaied Chicken

Dislikes-Bracwurst

Debby Hughes, sophomwe
"My favorite is Hickory Knob
Chicken and my least favorite is

when they recycle leftovers by

putting them m the jell-o on the

salad bar."

.lohn Singleton, senior

Likes-Beef Liver

Dislikes-Greasy,fried .nauseating

nSH!

Janice Ahicy, junior

Likes-Spaghctti

Dislikes-Leftover jell-o with

green stuff

Karl Maddox, junior

I ikcs-Marinatcd Chicken

Dislikes-A II Casseroles

Sally Davenport, junior

Likes Marinated Chicken

Dislikes-Crab Nuggets

Watch the

Tequila Sunrise

by Mary Ann Layden

After having seen Tequila Sun-

rise (Warner Brothers), I'm still

wondering why it's called by that

title. The movie critic Rex Reed said

that it is a "sexy, tough, two-fisted

thriller." And that this movie is, along

with a star packed cast consisting of

Mel Gibson (what a hunk! ), Michelle

Pfciffer (who plays an inncKcnt yet

sumptuously .sexy lady), and Kurt

Russell (who'd be better off without

allof the hair grease!).

This is not a movie like Dirty

Rotten Scoundrels; you can't sit back

and vegetate; you have to be mentally

involved or you'll get lost, which is

what happened to me at first. The plot

is .seemingly simple, Kurt Russell

plays a cop tumcd drug enforcement

lieutenant who believes that his best

friend in high sch(X)l, played by Mel

Gibson, isstillintodrug dealing and is

about to make a big deal with the drug

big whig named Carlos.

So now where does Michelle

Pfeiffcr come in? Russell, an over

enthusiastic cop, notices that

Gibson spends a large amount
ofhis time at Pfciffcr's restau-

rant. He goes to check it out,

thinking that the owner is

linked to drug dealing too.

Instead he runs into innwent

Pfciffer, and he is overcome

by her sexy charms and slinky

dress. The only problem is

that both Gib.son and Russell

are m love with Pfciffer.

Is Gibson really dealing

drugs? Who gets the girl?

Who is Carlos? Why didn't

Gibson blow the boat up after

he'd rescued Pfciffer from

Carlos' clutches? You'll have

to find out- go and sec it!

Please, if you know, tell

me why this movie is entitled

icijutld Sunrise'^

Publication
Dates

A

PUBLICATION DATES OF
THE BLUE STOCKING FOR
SPRING SEMESTER

ITic following is a schedule of the

publication dates of The Blue

Siocbng for the spring semester.

Student, faculty, staff, and com-

munity submissions are encour-

aged and must be roreived in The

Blue Stocking office on the first

floor of Springs no later than

1 2:(K) pm on the Tuesday pnor to

publication.

February 3

February 17

Marth 3

Maah 10

March 31

April 14

April 21

Hititdry BaXt Fortiiot

T^b. 3 cit 7:00pm
Prime Rib Dinner

SponsorecC b\j

ROTC a ntf SUB

Ticfe^ets on sc^te in

Springs and GDH
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Around the world
in sixty seconds

by Roger Kranquesa

llie Israeli Army's chief

auomcy said thai the new orders

for opening fire against Palostini

ans were not only manifestly

legal' but. under the circum-

stances, just and fair as well.

Lech V\ alesa, the Solidarity

leader, look the oflensive against

the govemmeni, pledging that his

goal in coming talks with the au

ihorities, would be to dismantle

ihcir mcxiopoly of etom^mic and

poliucal power in Poland.

A human rights organi/^iiion

ba.scd in New York said that w hilc

Cuba has improved Ms prisons

and permitted some dissident

groups to form, it continues to

commit senous violations of

human rights that viciimi/e the

whole Cuban population.

Eight years after the United

States began lo pour money into

Kl Sal\ ad()r to fight Marxist-led

guerillas, American officials said

thai ihe war is deadUvked, ihai

exucmisi forces arc gaming

strength and that ihe issue is

coming back to the forefront of

polilical debate in this counuy.

Working through its cm
bassy in West (Jermany. Iran has

secretly enlisted companies Irom

Germany. Asia and the United

Slates to expand its limited sicKk

pile of the chemicals needed lo

make pt>ison gas. according to

F'ederal ciHirt records and Amen
tan officials.

Anticoinmunisi guerilla

forces are stnigglmg lo lind a

formula lorptditical unity folkm

ing ihc virtual collapse of interna

tional ollorls to bridge dillerences

over a new govemmeni lor Af-

ghanistan, according to dipio

malic and a'bcl sources.

Iranian President Ali

Khomcnei chided Preskk'nl Bush

on his Inaugurauon Day ap|xal

for aid in obuuning the release i»l

American hostages in I ebanon,

calling the request on uiuicepi

able 'condition' for ihc resump-

tion of U.S. -Iranian relations.

The resignation of scandal-

tainted Cabinet minister fc»- the

third lime in six weeks has

prompted the first serious spccu

lalion ihat the Recruit affair may
bring down the .Japanese Prime

Minister Noboru Takeshiia's

government.

C/echoslavakia and Bul-

garia joined a move toward ck-

fcnse cuts by Warsav* Pact

slates, announcing reducuons in

military spending and in their

amicd forces.

Colombia sent a strongly

worded note to Portugal protest

ing Lisbon's granlmgul permis

sion to amis dealers for the sale ot

10 tons of weap<ms destined for

left wing Colombian rebels.

The loreign niinislers of

France, Greece, and Spam met

jointly with Yas.ser Arafat to

mark their approval of the Pales

tinian leader's recent gestures of

moderation and lo launch a Euro-

ix'an initiative to promote swift

negoiiauons in ihe Middle East

Moving away Ironi Ronald

Rtagan s vision of an impreg-

nable shield against missiles, the

Secretary of Defense-designate

said that die Bush adminisualion

did noi consider it possible lo

devise on umbrella that can pro

led the enure American pt^ula

lion from nuclear incinerauon.

Sovicl officials and govern

ment news accounts now all but

ojK'nly vi> ifierc is liiile question

iluil the Afghan government w ill

collapse after llu* Soviets finish

withdrawing their tfoops next

month

Armed civilians holding out

at an mfanlry barracks suraMi

dered lo ilie amiy after a oik* day

assault in w ha h at least } I |XH>ple

wen.' killed and scores were

Please see World, p 4

"Shocking" film to be shown
Sociology Professor T«l

Hunter m^e known to The Blue

Siockinf^ this week his mtenuon to

show to PC students what he

called a "shocking film".

Asked for clanfication, Dr.

Hunter said, "Well, it was shock-

ing to at lc4isi one of my anthro-

pology students who saw it a few

years ago; he fainted and fell out

of his desk at one point during die

showing."

Actually," continued Hunter,

"us really mM all that bad; 1 guess

the student wasn't feeling well

th^u day and one scene, which

showed native medical practices

administered to a battle casualty,

just got 10 him. and he passed out

for a second."

What is this film, and why is it

to be shown? Entitled "Dead

Birds", the film will be shown lo

all interested students m prepara-

tion for the visit of Dr. Karl Hei-

der. an anUirqx)logist from the

University of South Carolina in

Columbia. Dr. Heider, who deliv-

ers a CEP lecture in Bclk Audiio-

num on February 7. did fie Idwork

in New Guinea and helped in the

making of the film over twenty

years ago. He felt students would

get much more from hisaddre^ if

\hcy had the opportunity to see the

film first.

The title Ls based on a legend of

tlK Dam People in the remote

highlands of New Guinea, a large

island in ihe soulhweslem Pacific.

The creator asked the people

wheihCT they wanted to be like

birds, which soared above the

jungle but eventually had to die.

or like snakes whKh crawled on

the ground but iwvcr died. Ac-

cording to tiK legend, the Dani

chose to be like the birds, and \hc

film depots how they sometimes

die in their continual iniertnbal

warfare

"It really is a beautiful film,"

said Dr. Hunter, "and has won
many awards for its authenticity

in documenting ikx only Dam
warfare but also many other as-

paLs of the hves of these isolated

people." li wUl be shown at 9:00

p.m. on Monday. February 6 in

Whiielaw Audiionum.

Sororities make presentations on campus

What IS one of the big ques-

tions being asked on campus to
day .' The answer—Will there be

sororities at PC ncxi ycitf '.' The

purpose of this article is to keep

you informed on the status of

sororities being formed at PC.

As was reported m an article

earlier this year, a commituv on

sororities was organized and has

been busy evaluating ihe needs

and interests expressed by our

women sludcnis regarding a

f;r«;k system for women It has

also been the task of this commit-

tee to deicmiine the feasibility of

establishing a greek system fiw

\^onienalPC.

Ikan Martha Anne Green

chairs this committee which in

eludes staff rcprcsentauves Suicia

Hendrix. Dean Joe Nixon, and

Dean ^'
i Williams4>n, fac

ully iv, .V ,. .itatives Virginia

Houser, Tom Siallwonh, and l)r

Ann Stidham. and student rcprc

H'nuiUves 1 eigh Ann Billmgsley.

Carrie Jobsi" viinWn «ii,i im
Robins4)n

Thiscommiiiee is in the proc-

ess of inviting selected organiza-

tions to visit our campus and make

presentations to the committee

At this jx)int. three organi/auons

have bei-n scheduled to visit PC
Zcta Tau Alpha will make a

prescniation lo the committee on

February 8. 1^)89, followed by

Alpha Delta Pi on February 9 and

Sigma Sigma Sigma on February

16 Oihcr organizations may also

be scheduled at a later (kte.

These prescntatioas do ikh

obligate the organization or the

college to pursue formatwn wi

our campus Our purpcse w>niin-

ues to be to leivn mcve tiicmt each

of these or what they

might be al'K iv..mh, ,)urwiwien

and tHir sch(X)l, and what PC may

be able ii> offa- them.

It isoxpec tedthal ihisprcxess

ol prcseniaiions will not be com-

plelcd before spring vacation.

The committee will then evaluate

all of the pmffiHMKwa and make
m nmmi'ndaikilll m to whkh

if any. shmild be

invited to organize u Presbyte-

rian College.

While the presentations of

these orpnizalions will be matfc

only to the omimiitee. students,

faculty, and staff are encomged
to contact members ot this com-

miiiee of there are que^ons or

cwKems whKh they wtsh to have

a(klress^.

Th^e qucstiwis cw concerns

should be given, in written form,

to one of the ctMnmitiee members

prior to the i»esc«aiiom. The

committee will tmvtt tfutt your

questKms or concerns vt ad-

dr»Md Mid will infivm you of the

Questions or cofveras lo far -

ulty and staff members may be

atUrcssed to the respecUvc mcm-
ba through their mulbox in

Smith Administration Buildif^

C«npus box numbers ia soidM
members ut m folk)ws: Lei|h

Ann BiUingsley-box 141. Carrie

J(rt)sai-box .^74. Man Ray-box

ni4, and Jan Rolwuon-box 574.

tm
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L Students miss chance

to gripe

Only one person atPC has the

right to gripe about The Blue

Stocking. Yes. One person—the

only person who took the time to

fill out and return the question-

naire we placed on page two of the

paper in the January 20 issue.

This student, who I will not

embarrass by naming, is a model

of who I want Presbyterian to be

known for. She notonly filled out

the questionnaire, she returned it

with her name and box number
desiring to be contacted as a futiffc

reporter for the staff. In other

words, she saw an opportunity to

make a difference, and she too the

opportunity and is actively chang-

ing what she did not like.

Although I do not expect

every student to want to work on

the paper, nor do 1 want every

student working on our staff, 1 do

expect a little better conscience on

the students' part.

The chance to complain was

there! You blew it! So, don't say

one word when you dislike an

article or see something that is

wrong. Because you had an op-

portunity and you should feel

guilty for shirking your responsi-

bility to re^L
Don't you get it? The rea.son

we are at PC is not to memorize

subjects or just read books. We
are here to learn how to make

changes and learn how to solve

problems. We are here to learn

how to think and to follow

through on our thoughts.

Quit worrying about where

the next party is or when you can

go to McDonald's for an order of

fries or what GDH's serving to-

night or when you can cut class

next. Worry about what's wrong

with the world. Worry about

George Bush. Worry about na-

tional defense and income taxes.

Worry about getting your resume

printed at least a month before you

even need to send it.

Worry about finding a career

that makes you happy. I could not

care any le.ss about what kind of

car you drive or what type of shirts

you wear—but 1 do care when 1

see your face looking past a

chance to make a difference by

living. It makes me wonder if

mankind is incapable of using the

gifts he was given.

Look. All the fun will fall

into place if you let it. Instead of

being satisfied with an overall 2.0

GPR, why don't you just gel off

your rear end and study? What a

simple solution . ..you don't even

have to fill out a form and send it

in. You just open your books and

doit.

I realize I have rambled on

about many different aspects of

the attitudes and habits of PC .stu-

dents. 1 understand thai I origi-

nally started blasting the campus
for la;k of responsibility at re-

sponding to a newspaper ques-

tionnaire.

But 1 hope you can sec thai 1

have rambled in order to point out

the real problem at PC. People

just won't make up their minds

and do. They just sit on their butts

and don't.

John Hull

Twas the night before a test

by Bess Crawford

It is 3 am. I have a test early

tomorrow, and I need some sleep.

I am staring at the dark ceiling,

thoroughly annoyed with myself

because it is ha^^ning again. I

am worrying about things 1 can't

fix at a time 1 couldn't fix any-

thing if I wanted to anyway.

My mind is clicking away
faster than a speeding bullet; I feel

like that it's making bionic noises.

I can't sks^, and it all begins like

this: I j|^t«k1 at myself for wor-

rying, t^ passing some serious

shut-eyv

Secondly, I kick myself

mentally for everything 1 said

wrong all day. Step 2 usually

takes quite a while because I am
vCTy adept at sticking by foot in

my mouth. I'll bet I hold the

world's record for saying the most

things terribly wrong at the most

'horrible of times.

I then pnxccd to worry about

other ridiculous ihmps I can't

COTtrol. Tiny seeds ofdoubt grow
to monstrous prcportions, like my
fear that a roach will crawl over

me while I sleep or my fear that

I ' 11 fail that test, which winds up a

reality because I didn'i get any
*!<§)$# sleep worrying about it.

Get a grip, I lell myself.

Worrying about what's over and
done with is only going to give

you an ulcer. 1 stop worrying

about what's over, and 1 begin on
what's ahead of me. By this time

1 am so utterly furious with myself
for being ridiculous that I quil

worrying.

Okay, I think, that's over, but

I can'i sleep because it is 4 am. and
I am funous with myself because
il is so late. I up-toc to the bath

r(X)m and stare al myself if the

mirror My. my, I tell myself, you
will look so irresistibly attractive

tomorrow inoming with those big

black circles under your eyes
I try (Ml my rtKMnmate's

glasses, and I l(x)k at myself very

seriously over the tops of the

frames and frown. "Take two
aspirin and call me in the morn-
ing," 1 tell myself, and begin to

wonder if that guy on TV ("This

man is a dentist, so we can't show
his face. . . but he prefers A Plus

T(K)thbrushes. .
.") is really a

dentist

I l(X)k down past my fianncl

granny nightgown to my fuz/y

slipfK'rs and wonder if the blue

paini would conic out it 1 bleac hed

them. I think aboul the test again

Since I'm awake, should I study?

1 do not wrestle with this di

lemma very long because, at the

thought of hilling the b(X)ks. I

suddenly am very, very tired. I

lake the prescribed aspirin and

crawl back in bed. "How long did

you spend preparing for the lest?"

I am asked the next morning.

"Gosh," I yawn, "I was up all

night."

Students ignore

AIDS scare

by Anne-Catherine Dattler

At a lime when a ma.ssivc

intemauonal campaign has been

launched by all kinds of govern-

ments and institutions in order to

make people aware of the AIDS
reality, it seems thai the issue is

being utterly ignored at PC.

I am all the more surprised as

il seems that the current effort

made to inform the public about

exposure to AIDS should be pri-

marily dirated, in my opinion, at

college populations—which is

actually already the case in miiny

different stales and many differ-

ent campuses.

Why not at PC then? The
only reason I can think of is an

underlying fear that an infornia

tive AIDS campaign would en-

courage students to become pro-

miscuous. (Such has been the line

of thought on a nauonal level until

things changed in 1985 when the

spread of the virus made infomia

lion campaigns absolutely neces-

sary.)

This reasoning, however,

amounts to burying our heads in

the sand, pretending either that

ihc threat of AIDS is nonexistent

or that \K' is a protective ccKOon
through which no external danger

can break- both hypotheses
being unrealistic.

A more realistic altitude

would be logcidown to infomiing

students who, for the most part,

seem totally unaware of the risks

of contagion -and to stop identi-

fying AIDS campaigns with

moral subversiveness.

Talking aboul Alf^S would
have ihe posiuvc effect ofempha-
sizing the importance of dialogue

wiilun couples as well as tk* stu-

dents' ability to make thoujihiful

decisions.

Il would also lamilianze

education majors with an issue

they will k" ex[vclc(l to handle

when in charge of high schinil

students.
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Student s'aboilion stance surprising

Clinton bar offers

by Trina Simmons

A majwity of the forty PC.
students who responded to a poll

on abcMiion indicated that they arc

pro-choice.

In light of the controversy

.surrounding and the supreme

court's readdressing of the Roe

vs. Wade Abortion Issue, PC.
students were asked if they are

pro-life or privchoice. A random

selection of names was compiled

from the student directory this

week, and questions were left in

the students' boxes. l>omthc l.SO

questions issued. The Blue Stock-

in;? only received forty re.sponses,

twenty from females and twenty

from males, and these responses

were tabulated into the following

results.

Of the fortv students that

responded, twenty-three students

answered pro-choice and seven-

teen answered pro-life. The re-

sults were also tabulated lo drsun-

guish between the female and

male opinion. There was a wide

margin between the answers from

males. F-ouricen male students

indicated that they are pro-choice,

while only six answered pro-life.

However, the opinions among the

female students were much
closer. Eleven females responded

pro-life, and nine answered pro-

choice.

These students opinions are

only a small sample of the opin-

ions held be the students on the

P.C. Campus, Each person's be-

liefs aboul abortions are \ery pri-

vate and personal. However, the

I .S. government will be making

decisions.

David McCranc. freshman

"1 am for abortions. This country

IS based on choice, not on the

ability of a few to force iheu- be-

liefs on any ciuzen
"

Anne Marie Greene, junior

"1 am against abortions, except in

instances of rape, incest, or health

risks."

Kevin Sandlin, senior

"I am for abt>rtions The states do

not have a right to tell a woman

what to do wiUi her own child."

AHimn Ivey. senior

"I am against abortions, except fM*

health reasons."

adventure
by Mary Ann Layden

When I agreed to wnie about

Bruce's Bar on the square, I had

no idea that a man had been shot

there! So. when we went, Tim
Babiarz warned me not to make
any quick moves.

Tim and I dropped m on
Bruce's on a Friday afternoon.

Located on the backside of the

square next to a shoe repair store.

Bruce's is tucked away into a

small, dark comer.

The outside of the building

reflects the rough, weather-

beaten men inside. Anyway, we
got there (Make sure you lock

your car! ) and w alked up to the

1,000 year old looking docw. I

wondered if I'd come out alive.

The first thing I noticed was
the pool table where several men
were playmg a fierce game. Tim
said he'd never play those guys

tor money. I'm sure they gei a lot

of practice since they were obvi-

ously frequenters of Bruce's.

The men in the bar seemed to

perk up a bit when wc walked m;

1 guess not too many girls go

there. Around the walls were

stacks of wood used in a wood
stove in the comer. There wctc 1

7

pool cues on top (rf the wood, but

only three were any good.

The adventure really began

when one scraggly man who wm
playing pool approached me
(raUier, got in my face) and asked

me if Tim and 1 were mamed. I

said no, but if 1 had had any sense

I would have responded affirma-

tively.

Then he circled the table,

tcx)k his shot, and asked if 1 had a

date for that night. I said I did, and

he asked about the next weekend

as he took another shot, knocking

in four balls. Thinking it was

really getting funny, I said I al-

ready had a date.

He was still persistent, ask-

ing if I had a date for the f«jrth

weekend. and,ofcourse, I did. He

responded that it was for the best;

his wife probably wouldn't like it

too much.

Having survived the pool

shark. Tim and 1 went up to the

bar. Despite it beuig only 1 pm,

there were a kx of pec^le thae.

One retired man sal in the comer

just nodding away, not saying

anything, just watching.

Leonard, the bartender.

show«l us the mail recent pic-

lures he'd taken of the frequenters

of the bar. He showed as some PC
guys who'd been there last week.

Leonard is reurcd. but he opens

the bar Monday through Saturday

from 7:30 am until 8 pm-a long

day!

The owner, apfwopriately

named Bruce, keeps it open later

dunng the weekends. The pool

table is not the only diversion;

there was video games and a

countT)' music juke box.

Bruce sells (mly beer and

Pepsi, most of the beer is $1, but

thcchcj^stbceris$.75acan. He

also sells crackers, potato chips,

and pK;kfc!d Imks. Irwiically. he

sells fine quality handkerchiefs.

What a visit! 1 really dKl like

It though. But I am in no real hurry

to go back. So. if your favontc

song is "My Name is Boccjrfius"

OT if your name is Boce^us,

Bruce's on the square is the place

for vou!
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Student instructs students
J)y Mary Ann Layden

You can't miss Kate Tho-

mas. She's a flamin' red fire

engine! She has tons of bouncy,

bubbly personality and energy.

Perhaps her most evident feature

is her flaming red hair, but she is

also the only student at PC who
teaches a class for which other

students receive credit.

She teaches Advanced Life

Saving, a one hour PE class. Kate

is a regular fish in the water. She

began her swimming career at the

age of two when her mother took

her to the YWCA. As she got

older, she continued to pursue her

swimming.

"I went to a lot of Christian

camps, and the lifeguard was
always my model. Perhaps that's

because they were all guys!"

When she signed up for her Ad-

vanced Life Saving class, Kate

was the only girl.

"The coach told me that 1

wouldn't make through the class

because I wasn't suong enough.

So 1 worked by buns off to prove

that 1 could pass the course, and 1

did."

Kate went on to take her

Water Safety Instructor class at

the National Aquatics class,

where she graduitied at the very

top of her class. And again, her

coach said she couldn't do it, but

Kale proved him wrong.

Kate has trained lifeguards

for stale parks and mountain re-

sorts. She was most recently the

head lifeguard at Kiawah Island,

and then she started iraming life-

guards here.

"My freshman year 1 trained

the lifeguards at Springs, and 1

later held a class for anyone who
wanted to take Advanced Life

Saving. Since the coaches wanted

to diversify PE, ihey added Ad-

vanced Life Saving."

Kale has had to go out rescue

around 9-11 people. "One lime

when I was working for the Oirl

Scouts, a snake was chasing a girl

in the p(K)l. All the girls were

.screaming, and I didn't want to

get bit by the snake, but 1 didjump
in and get the girl."

What is a good lifeguard? "If

you're a good lifeguard, you'll

recognize dangerous situations

before ihcy occur. Even when
you .see a person drowning,

you're scared to death, but a good
lifeguard will compose himself so
thai he can save the person."

Kale really enjoys her leach-

ing here at PC. "I think leaching is

fun because the people in the class

have to let iheir guard down; cvc
ryone feels funny because I'm

a.skmg them to do funny stuff in

the water."

Kale loves anything that has

to do with waicr. She likos lo

water ski; she likes regalias; and
she is even SCUBA cenificd.

World, Cont. from p. 1

wounded, the Argentinian gov-

ernment said.

More than lOO miners
irappal last week by an explosion

and lire m a gold tnmo m Na/o;i,

Peru, arc believed to k- doait

According lo .Siorn inac,i

/.ine, a pro.seculion wiincss has

given new evKlencelurthcr impli-

cating a slate-owned ongincermj!

German company and (he

Imhauscn chemical company in

the consuuclion ol a chemical
plant in Libya.

China and Vietnam ha\r

reached broad agreement on an

iniemalionally supervised with-

drawal of all Vietnamese forces

from Camb(Klia by September.

Rival Shiitc Muslim militias

announced a cease-fire m their

month-long gun battles in Beirut

and Southern Lebanon but

failed U) resolve political diller

cnccs that provoked the violence

A surge of leftist guerilla

activity is bringing new difficul-

ties to a United States backed

campaign to eradicate ccKoa pro

duciion and break up drug Ual

Ticking gangs in Peni's main
cocoa growing region.

Military Ball graces

campus
by IMll liuehle

Presbyterian College's Mili-

tary Ball, sp<insorcd by the R()T("

Deparuncnt and SUB, will uikc

place tonight in Grcenvilk- Dm
ing Hall at IW pm.

PC's only campus-widc lor

mal, costing S 1 2.M) jx'r single and

S25.{X) per couple, will o[x'n wiih

an official reccivuig line followed

by various toasts and a dinner ot

prime rib.

CadcLs \m11 wc.ir ("I. ins A

dress uniloriiis while other male

aiiende4.'s will wear tuxedos or

dark suiLs, and women will wear

tormal dresses.

file s[)eaker for the evening

IS Lie. Todd, a decoratetl Vietnam
War veteran and retired FX' iiiili

lary science prolessor. l-oilowing

dinner, students w ill end the night

with a dance accompanied by the

DC. Big Band.

Kal0 Thomtu liu btiidt SpHng'i pool photo by Mtlitu F.mmtU

mowers
"Hipp? \ilfnilnn

t)i.

Wiih ( trirr I

BilliHJfn Wjih
Mam \alrnilnr

Mf»fi|(M'

CABTEB'S
110 MUSGROVE STREET
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SWC
Suulenl Admissions Advisory

( ouncil menihers are reminded lo

r 'sjHJnd 'I()I),\V il they plan to

tssisi with schohuship day next

Saturday. Those members who
van give tours that day will meet

f rulay, F-ebruiU-y 10 at 4:(X) in

Spill UN second tloor meeting

uHMii Kathy Bangle can be

readied at extension S226 for

vniitimuilions,

SICMA NU
^^o ho[v everyone enjoyed the

f aiul parly Saturday, and we're

'irr\ we got shut down early. We
tuijv everyone will come out the

I tie house this weekend and con-

imiie the party from Saturday.

( '>int;ralulaiions to all of the new
inmates who will soon be broth-

! inally, gcxxl liKk lo John
>

.
1 i IS vv ho isfxMng kidnapfK'd by

I
*^ vuHuen and liiken to a comlo-

I lUiiiini IS New Orleans for Mardi

M.i\lx' this ume. Mo.

\1 !i MIONAl.LSENIOR.S'
* >(viefs lor graduation supplies

•'•ill Ix- laken on IVbruarv M.
!''^'Mrnti) ll;(K)a.m. untif4.3()

springs. TJiis will be the

"iil\ dale lo order announcements
aiuhulier ir.ultialion suppliesanil
'' K' iti.'.iMiri'd tor i.ips ;iiu1

F'RR-MEDICAL STUDENTS
\W) MCAT Registration Pack-

ets are now available in Dr.

Gouge's office, R3()6. The dead-

line to register for the April 29

MCAT IS .March 3 1 , and the dead-

line for the September 16 test is

August IH

PI KAF'PA PHI

At this time, we would like to

congratulate our new brothers for

Spring VW. Allen Ansley, Dave

Aucremann, Jeff Bennett, Mike

Boulware, Smokey Brown, Andy

Crumpion, Andy King, Ben
King, lim Pysell, Ike Reynolds,

Beau Snider, and John "Schooly

D" Tntt. We would also like lo

welcome our new pledges;

Bryant Bair, Mike Carpenter,

William Carter, Frost Hudson,

David Lowry, Russell Patterson,

and Chris Wiiie.

SVS
Several of our pri>grams are m
desix-raie need of volunteers!

laurens Liieraty Council, which

leaches adults to read, needs help.

Dana Davis can use some more
tutors for her one -on-one tutoring

program. The Ofvn iXxir, a soup

kitchen in AUanta, can feed and

house volunteer ctxiks and serv-

ers any weekend this semester.

Tor more inlormaUi>n, call the

haplain's office at 8476.

Publication Dates
11 lUICATlON DAIhS OH
//'/ nirr skkkisc, ytm

i he lollowing is a st hedule of tlie

['uhlicauon daU's of ihe Blue

Siu kins^ for the spring semester.

Situleni, fiiculty. staff, and coni-

inuniiy submissuMis are cnciHir-

a^^-ed and must be received m Ihe
f^iuc SuhUnf> office on the first

Hi Kir of Springs im) later than

1 '(H) pni on the Tuesday prior to

pnbheation.

F-cbruary I

March .1

Man-h 10

March 31

April 14

April 21

Famous last words
from friends to friends.

"Are you OK to drive?'

'Whafu a few beers?'

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KlU A FRIENDSHIP

rotc
The Scottish Highlander Battal-

ion kicked off its second semester

with some exciting training. The

uaming that the battalion will

conduct includes rappeling off

the 50 f(X)t wall of Toild's tower,

building a two-n)pe rope bridge

over a river, and water survival

training in Spnngs Campus Cen-

ter. There will also be an FTX
(field uaining exercies) con-

ducted at Fort Jackson in Colum-

bia on ihc weekend of March 3.

Some of the highlights of the year

will be the 7()ih anniversary cele-

bration of ROTC at F^esbylcrian

College and the awards day cere-

mony The ROTC department

would like to express its regrets in

ihe death of Colonel Joel Mollis

on December 28. IWS. He wasa

retired Army colonel who saw

inlantry combat service in World

War 11 and the Vietnam conlict. A
native ol Atlanta, he spent 30

years in the Army and earned

such decorations as the Ugion of

Mem w ith Oak Leaf Clusters, the

Bron/.e Star with V device, three

Purple Hearts and the Air Medal.

He sealed in Clinton alter reurc-

mentin 1%^ and then spent seven

years as personnel director ftx

Whitten Center. Among the sur-

vivors arc his wife Barbara, two

son, two daughters, two sisters,

and brother TliomasF. Hollis '43.

CI \

n s ok. Christians in Action

h.Mi;! .1 tntok re\u^«. I'\ Dr.

Presseau on his lxK)k entitled I m
Saved. You're Saved.- Ma\he
Next week, the group will host

am)ihcr guesi speaker. Dr. ioc

Brooks, on the topic "Is Apathy a

Sin '" Phillip McClimmon wants

to remind all CIA members and

any other interested parlies that he

IS eonducting Bible studies this

st-mester. which are going lo be

gin meeting on Sunday nights at

H:(K) instead of Monday nights.

II *> rVpaf tmenf ol Trrmsportufton
(nuvf

Sunshine

('leaners

Wash. Dry, Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Cash Purchuei $5 or

more
prrieni PC ID for 10% diicowil

Wc appreciate

your busino«<:'

1(1 \\ 1 .„u .

SGA
The Student Government Asso-

ciation held iLs last meeting on

January 18 and on February 1.

The Shagfest was di.scussed,

which will be held on Friday.

March 3 in GDH from 8:00 p.m.

to 1:00 a.m. The Swinging Me-

dallions will provide the music.

TOPS will lake pictures for $ 1 .50

with S.25 of the price going lo the

United Way. There will be a pic-

nic dinner on that day so that SGA
will have lime to set up for the

evening's festivities. TnppTutlle

reported on the progress of his

Food committee. He has wnitcn

to other schools about their menus

and will meet with Dr. Orr and

discuss improvements lo our

cafeiena system when he receives

replies. We now have ice cream

machines that will be used in the

spring. The Shuttle bus projai

was commended by SGA.
Around lOO people have u.sed the

shuttle for each of the past three

weekends. Members of the

Minority Student Union s-poke to

the group about a lip sync contest

iliat IS currently being organized.

Man Ray, Women's Council

President, announced the dale of

this year's Women's Council

Dance as April 8. Jcxii Grieve,

Judicial CouiKil Chairman, re-

ported that a faculty committee

plans to review the current honor

Kxle this week. Man Ray afso

volunteered lo write a proposal t

change the dorm hours. The pro

|X)sal v^, ill be voted on by SGA and

iho ^iii.li^nt AlfMirv. Iommitier

WESTIMINISTER FELLOW-
SHIP
WF IS planning a ski trip for the

weekend of February 14. Because

of a limited amount of space, only

ten to twelve people can go, so

please let Keels know if you are

interested by February 6. Ken

Kasan will lead this week's pro-

gram Monday at 9:00 in Cross-

roads. Everyone is wcloMnc.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL-
ABLE
The James F. Byrnes Scholar-

ships may now be applied for by

those students who meet certain

qualifications. These scholar-

ships are available to college-

bound seniors who have lost one

or both parents. Current college

students may also apply. Appli-

cants should have average or

above average poienual for earn-

ing a bachelor's (tegrcc. Grades
and SAT scores must aslo be

made available for consideration

There are 100 Byrnes Scholars

attending 23 colleges and univer-

sities this year. The annual su-

pend of the award is SI 500 and

approximately 25 new awards arc

made each yca^ Requests for

applications can only be made by

letter or iclephcMie at the follow-

ing kxaiion: The James F. Byrnes

Foundation, P.O. Box 95%,
Coulumbia, SC 29290, (803 ) 776-

1211 or 776- 3.372 Thedeadhnc
for applicaU(Hi IS March 1. Appli

cations are accepted after the end

of the fall term.

1^5 CLotnmg...

uu \ WouUtn't sPie just

Lou0 sormthinq from
Tapestry for VaLeritine's

Dan?
i vh. i\ J- u^'l I U.

-tours: 10-^b Mon
lU-b sot

CJ ul 'v'_'_?l,H-U- L KU

OUIU01% bw
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Kinder, gentler America
by Anne-Catherine DatUer

The election of George Bush

as President of the United Slates

seems to have almost unani-

mously reassured European gov-

ernments. The solution of miti-

gated Reaganism is ^pealing to

countries that want America to

remain a strong, reliable free

world leader but who have been

deploring the Reagan
administration's overall reluc-

tance to make diplomatic conces-

sions-with the excepticm of the

current disarmament talks.

In Europe, the prevailing

contentment that lollowed the

election of Bush as President of

the U.S. has one obvious pnmary
reason: European governments

think Bush to be a more credible

figure than Dukakis.

But it also has an underlying

ideological reason: Europeans

consciously or unconsciously

want the U.S. to remain an eco-

nomic model of prosperous lais-

sez-faire. RpraiKP Fiirofvvjn

welfare (ot not so welfare) States

often seem to become entangled

in "equality-fratemity-versus-

economic -efficiency" ruling di-

lemmas, they want America to

remain a successful lai.s:j7.-faire

alternative they can look to in

periods of doubt w crisis.

Ronald Reagan, during his

eight year office, succeeded in

Liberal stand explained

promoting an overall faith in the

American system. However,
Reagan often struck his European
allies as being too much of an

uncompromising leader.

His decision to bomb a mili-

tary base in Lybia in 1986, for

instance, aroused strong opposi-

tion among European countries.

Only the Iron Lady of England,

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, stood by Reagan and

helped him carry out the hit-and-

run air raid.

Such cases of military inter-

vention have generally been con-

sidered as unwarranted by Euro-

pean governments which have

repeatedly questioned Reagan's
policies in Central America or in

the Persian Gulf.

For a few months now, the

NATO airplane crashes that look

place in Germany in August and

December of 1988 have brought

up again and fueled the contro-

versy about Amencan military

presence on German soil. Is this

presence really worth the nsks it

entails and, after all, is it really

jusufied?

Such resentment toward
American military bases .n Eu-

rope had already propped up in

France under dc Gaulle causing

the French to permanently wiih-

CU.JM*iMTt» Neel'el' To TIVY

MY STaFr -B^.auy- ^p
MaTiufi^L 3euUKiTY'

JS a TKiClCV

$jT rJ^T ^*^^

Florida enforces death penalty
by Timothy S. Babiarz

Theodore Robert Bundy was
electrocuted on Tuesday, January
24, at the Flonda State Peniten-
tiary in Starke. Florida. Bundy. a

42 year old former law sch(x)l

stuctent, was convicted of the

murders of two Florida STatc
University students. Margaret
Bowman. 21, and Janet Lisa

Levy, 20, and of the murder of

twelve year old Kimberly Leach.

Bundy's sex crimes have

been well-publicized; he also has

confessed to the killings of at least

twenty othca- women. There arc

also numerous other unsolved

cases around thecounU7 in which
Bundy was a prunary suspcxt.

Bundy reportedly spent part

of Monday night in prayer as he

approached his oft-delayed exe-

cution. His eyes bcu-ayed fear as

he was strapped to the large oak
electric chair. Bundy's last words

to his attorney and to his mini.stcr

were, "Jim and Fred, I'd like you
to give my love to my family and
friends."

Bundy received a surge of

2.()0() volLs at 14 amps for one

minute. He was pronounced (kad
at 7: 16 pm.

draw from N/TO in 1966.

The European position is in

effect inherently ambivalent:

Europeans are steadily lorn be-

tween their support of the U.S. as

their main free world ally and

their fear of the U.S. as a domi-

neering superpower.

Although Reagan did defi-

nitely succeed in proving thai the

U.S. was a valuable ally, he also

simultaneously highlighted the

interventionist side of American

sU"ategie-s-and he did so al a lime

when Europeans are starting to

seriously trust Gorbachev's will-

ingness to put a new turn on So-

viet policies.

Under such condiuons ihcn.

Bush's presence at the Pentagon

is reassuring to European coun-

Uics who think the new President

will be a more manageable

counterpart and who hope he will

make American foreign policies

more flexible.

For the time being, however,

the main source of suspense in

Europe is to find out whether

Bush is ready to tackle the budgci

and trade deficit issue, which

would be a major step for him lop

lake in order to endure smtxuhor

international relations and to con-

vince Eurofx^an couninrs of his

goodwill and resolve

by Greg Tallant

With three other articles in

this section this week, I would like

to discuss a question and. more

often than not, criticism of the

politics page of The Blue Stock-

ing. The question refers to why

the politics section seems to be so

overwhelmingly liberal.

Of course, as a liberal, 1 have

to admit that such a situation

would not be exactly undesirable

from my view poinl. I will admit

that most of the writers who have

contributed articles are cilhcr lib-

erals or mcxlcralcs on the political

spectrum.

However, the simple U'uth is

that the majority of articles arc nol

consciously biased in any way,

shape, or form, except when

stated as being opinion. For in-

stance, last semester's papers

contained a scries of articles tiuii

were displayed from both the

Repuhlican and Democratic view

poini.

1-urthcrmorc, a couple of is-

sues back, I conuibulcd an article-

giving my personal hopes for the

u[K{)ming Bush administration

In tliai article, I went to gn-ai

lengths 10 point out that these

were only my views.

After It was printed, one stu

deni lold me he could not believe

What a judge might think...

by Timothy S. Babiarz

Editor's note: Ihe following is a

fictional article written by Tim
Babiarz imagining what a fic-

tionaljudge might think about the

Bundy ordeal

My name is Brad l.aw; I am
better known a.v ihe Honorable

Justice William Bradford Law,
III. I am a Supreme Court Justice

for the State of Morida I have

been following the case against

Ted Bundy for quite a while, from

his arrest over ten years ago U) his

electrcxuuon this pa.si Tuesday

As 1 was reading a newspaper

account of his death and of his

lengthy list of vicums, 1 made
some notes of my thoughts. I

would like to share them with

you—
There's some resonance

since they killed Bundy. Can't

figure it out. They finally did it.

Cheering crowds al an execu-

tion people are sick. We're

starting to play G(xi. "Margarei

Bowman, 21." We should not

have killed him. Damn! We 're as

bad as he is. lliou shall not kill!

"Janet Lisa Levy, 20 " led

Bundy's dead. Our system is that

advanced. Wc kill somamc and
things will be okay. Ugali/ed

murder.

"Kimberly Ix-ach, 12." You
would think people would be

afraid U) kill. They aren't dc

ferred. These monkeys will keep
on killing. One big wasU'land.

Who's going to remember Bundy
next year?

"CarynCampbcll.24"Wliat
was ihat black guy's name we
clecuix:utcd in '72? For , F oresi

. Foreman. I still can't believe

he didn't do it. How the hell can .

f iucss we made a niist;ikc.

"Julie Cunnin^^hani, 26."

What were those figures I saw the

other day . . . $6(X),(X)() u> $2
million jxT cxecuUon Prison

only cosls $I5,()(K) U) $25,(KK).

We're wasting money on scum.

"Mel i.s.sa Smith. 17." There
must be something we could do
wiih these guys , . , make them
clean up toxic wa.stc sites of else

test chemical weapons They
could crash lest new tars or plant

trees or pick up cans.

"Laura Anne Aimc. 17."

Maybe il shouldn't change not

many arc executed now "Nancy
Maird, 2 V" Ihis whole thing is a

mess . . . maybe wc could lusi kill

the paper printed that and that he

was going to write a reply giving

the arch-conservativc viewpoint,

ripping my comments into little

pieces.

Fine. Where is it? My point

IS, I wrote that article wanting to

incense someone to reply. With
the vast majority of PC students

probably conservatives, I hoped I

would get someone to write in,

blasting me for my ignorance.

Now I'll admit it wasn't an

article written well enough lo

truly enrage somci)nc, but the

ideas were about very important

issues facing our lutua\

From what I have seen, K'
has become convinced that il is

ap;ilhcuc to most of the events that

(xcur, both an campus and in the

world. I probably have as litilc

right as anyone to .say this, but the

students, and (acuity and admini-

stration, need to show more par

ticipaiion in the forces that shape

our lives, from political and s

organizations to jul'i"'

-

rulings over our \\\,

Myself, I'm nol askirii i i

much, )usiact)upleol pc4)ple who
will sit down and write exactly

why The Blue Stocking is wrong
in letting an idioi like me sec my
ideas printed.

all ol them. Who would care;

"Nancy Wilcox, 16." We
should probably leave tilings as

they are ... I can't be condemned
lor doing nothing "IX-bbie Kent,

1 7." Why should we fix what isn'i

broken? He was dirt anyway
"Sandra Weaver, 19." Fve-

ryday things get worse. It's kids

tcxlay. "Sue Curtis, 17 " What
about the mentally retarded on
death row' What do we do with
them' "Debbie Smiih, 17."

Maybe it's a gixxl thing he died.

He certainly was a sick person.

I'm almost glad we did it

"Roberta Kathleen Parks. 20" 1

think a loi ol fX"o[5le will sleep

better, hell ilui is what he de
served. "Lynda Ann llcaly, 21

"

Yes' That's It' Aneyefi>ranevc
andat(K)tli f(>r a Knith

"Donna Gail Man.^on, I')

Hey that could have ivcn my
daughter. "Susan Rancourt, IK"
Ihcre seems to be some justice in

ordering .someone to death
Bundy deserved the pain ol exe
culion "Brcnda B.ill, 22" Whal
wasthaljoke'" Oh yes. buckle up
Bundy'

It's the law (leorgann

Hawkins, IK" •Janice Ott 2.^
"
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Cooper River Bridge Run set for April Fool's Day
by Christian Lindstrom

On Saturday. Apn I I. 1989.

at K:(K) am. the twelfth annual

C{X)per River Bndge Run will

commence. The lOK (6.2 miles)

course begins in Mt Pleasant. SC.

continues over 2.5 miles of undu-

lating bridge, and finishes in the

heart of historic Charleston.

Although passing the local

[ V station m Ml. Pleasant and Ihe

Charleston County Library

downtown will undoubtably

prove to be exhilarating for some

participants, most runners will

find the Old Cooper River Bridge

to be the most challenging. intCT-

esting. and awesome (in the un-

adulterated sense of the word)

aspect of the course.

The bridge itself is a narrow,

two-laned conwction crossing

d)e Cooper River just above the

point at which the nver feeds into

the Atlantic Ocean. During a car

ride over, passengers may view

the USS Yorktown, naval subma-

rines, tugboats, mammoth inter-

national cargo ships, the beautiful

Charleston peninsula, tiny sail-

boats, and maybe even a bridge

diver.

Cautious drivers, however,

rarely see more than the taillighis

of the cars ahead. Depending

upon an individual's pace, the

race provides an opportunity for

ACROM

1 DMdIy
6 Thick siicM

1 1 Co«i»tlon

13 StMdfMt
14 Elth«r

15 Eccanthc

17 Either

18 Ventilate

20 Ardent

21 Drinking

22 Light nwais

24 OioceAe

25 Workbench

device

26 Drinks slowly

28 Fairy

30 Approach

32 ChimrMiy carbon

33 Smaller

35Dt»ckMed

37 Fat arourK)

kldn«yt

38 Pedal digit

40 Supercliloua

person

42 Sm
43Fatslflar*

45Theaun
48 Teutonic deity

47 Cok>r1ul birds

49Behotdl

SO Rescind

52 Kir>d of poem
54 Declare

55 Aches

00WM

1 Ratt

2 Eagles nestt

3 Symbol lor

tantalum

The
Weekly

Crasswnrd

Puzzle

4 Mature

5 Entice

6 Mix

7 100,000 rupees

8 Hebrew month

SWsist

10 Kind of fsbric

12 Pitching ststs

13 Soaks

16 Grows old

19 Mors showery

21 Fingeriess

gloves

23 Exhausted

25 Musical

instruments

27 Capuchin

n>onkey

29 Take unlawfutty

31 Retreat

33 Gunner s

compartment

34eMlow
36 Made of woo«

37 Prophets

39Qodo(love
41 tMemlshes

43 Body ol water

44Hslt

47Venei
48 l^ahoor sheep

51 Astate abbr

53 Symbol lor

ntckei

COllfGi nuSS SHMCt

Personalized shirts for Ualentine's Day

See our fraternity and 500 other iron-ons in stock

DebtJie FouMer
(803) 984-4874

116 E. Main St.

Public Square

Laurens, S.C. 29360

everyone to enjoy the total iHidge

experience: being what seons

like miles above the water, feeling

the wind whip across the road-

way, seeing all the sights, chug-

ging up the inchnes, and flymg

down the other side.

In addition to the beauty dL

the bndge, the run also offers a

highly competitive race. Among
the thousands of participants

(who range in age from under 12

lo over 65) are world class runners

competing for $10,000 in pnzes.

In order to run for the money

in the invitational division, men

must submit a verified sub 30

minute lOK tmie and women
must submit a sub 36 minute time.

Participants in age group divi-

sions compete for hand-made

ceramic awards and Reeboks.

Whether you arc running fw

a ceramic treasure, financial

treasure, or intangible treasure,

you must register befcxe March 3.

F(X' a mere twelve dolUffS, your

name, and address, you will re-

ceive ]K)t only the (^jportunity to

exert yourself for 6.2 miles, but

also a T-shirt, souvenir cup, post-

race refreshments, and race re-

sults. What more could you ask?

How about, "Where do I get

an applicabcHi?" For ai^lica-

tions, more details, and informa-

tion about possible tran^)ortation

to and from the race, sec Dr. Jdtin

Inman on the 2nd floor of

Richardson.

Also, for those ofyou like mc
for whom the agony of a 6.2 mile

run would far outweigh the bene-

fits mentioned previously, there is

always the Great Cooper River

Bridge Walk!

If you need help doing your taxes, call or visit your local

IRS ofBce ASAP. And make your taxes less taxing.

Makeyourtaxes less taxing.

DothemASAP
APuMcSMMMOlTIa

Houra : 1 1 -2 Umch
Open for Dinner at 5p.m.

ENntEES

( •lircaiiBiftliUi

ari^i k_ -i^i^- III IfcMM

uaiiilDMiwa) tttAS

Ma-Mi«i>*«

Ml*

latiMtiti

M<*

IMIVWaMk

• •»••>

Sandwiches Available

Part ttme Jobs available

By Pass 127 Laurens

964-4044
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Men's Basketball takes games day by day
by John Huff

The Men's Blue Hose Bas-

ketball team boasts a 14-5 overall

record and a 5-0 record in the

di^irict standings before

Thursday's game against Lime-

stone here at Presbyterian.

PC leads the disu-ict stand-

ings in a three-way tie with Lan-

der and Charleston. This year no

one team appears to be able to

completely dominate the district.

Harold Ham said that the

Hose are "doing what we need to

do to win." The Blue Hose record

shows several losses, but Ham
thinks thai the season started over

after Christmas with the district

race.

Only four or five more home
games arc left in the season,

which ends on March 1 . The Hose
are attcmpiing to remain unde-

•"eaied in disU'ici action, especially

through the home games, until the

regular season ends and the tour-

nament .starts.

When asked how he felt

about student support at the

games, Ham said, "We had an

excellent crowd at the Newberry
game. But they INewlx?rryj were

louder." Ham pointed out that it

gels disappointing when the other

team's crowd is louder than

Presbyterian's crowd.

"People tend to come down
to the gym and sit on their hands,"

Ham said. "Turnout is not disap-

pointing. It's the crowd excite-

ment that is."

Ham's thoughts on the fans'

lack of enthusiasm spurred from

the spirit contest that t(X)k place

during the VC Women's game
earlier that night. "The people

from Newberry were louder than

any of the groups at the conicst.

They siix)d up the whole time,"

Ham added.

The Blue Hose lm)k to Satur-

day night's game against Clallin

as another game to take one by

one. Ham summed up the Hose'

philosophy on winning when he

said,"We'rc concerned with each

game and what we need to do to

stop ilie opponent."

Women's Soccer made Varsity sport for 1989
by Christian Lindstrom

In an article at the beginning

of the 1988 fall semester, student

coach Chuck Holland was quoted

as saying, "Our mam goal this

season is lo prove the PC
women's soccer team has the tal-

ent and concern necessary to be-

come a varsity sport." Thanks to

the persistent efforts of the team,

men's Coach Ralph Poison, and

various memlMjrs of faculty and

admini.siration, this goal was

achieved.

During Chn.stmas break, af-

ter much debate during the fall

semester, the decision was made

to promote PC's girls' club soccer

team to varsity status. This pro-

motion means that the girls will

have, a full-time coach, use of a

uaincr, uniforms, recruits, daily

practices, training rules, and

matches with nationally ranked

teams.

The coach will be alumnus

Brian Purcell who served as

men's assistiuit coach last seas(m.

Although not officially hired until

the summer, he has already been

working hard recruiting eligible

high school seniors to PC
Although scholarships arc

not in the budget for next year,

there have been several interested

players on campus alrcaJy. In

addition lo this aspect of his job.

Purcell will be holding practices

twice a week for the girls in the

spring.

One component of varsity

status that was thought by many to

be a major stumbling bkKk was

scheduling. So far, however, a

tentative schedule of approxi-

mately fourteen games (half

away, half home ) has bc^n drawn

up. The schedule includes Er-

skinc, Berry, and Elon, three of

the lop five teams in the nation.

Erskinc will also be among
the teams playing in an ind(H)r

soccer tournament February 4 and

5 in Charleston Sponsored by

Women's Sixial Hall, a team of

ten PC girls will be traveling to the

tournament for a (irst taste of in-

tercollegiate scKccr.

Tfie loumamcrit will show

players and coach jusi what direc-

tion they need to be heading.

Undoubtably, next year will be a

great challenge for the team; but

as any athlete knows, tlie chal-

lenge is what a sport is all about.

Intramural basketbaii stand ing.s

compiled by John llufT W()N;EN'SLKA(aiK2 MKN'S B-21.KA(aK
Couture 's Chaos 2-0 Longshols \-{)

After several weeks of play. Clinum 3rd 1-1 Pika VO
the intramural basketball stand- Pi Kappa Phi Rusn 11 KA2 2-1

ings arc shaping up. Following is Mayes 11 Alpha Sig 2-2

a listing of the current siandingsas Pika Liulc Sisters l-l Thcia f'hi 2 1-2

of Wednesday, February 1. Ste- WSH 0-2 Sigma Nu 1 1 \

ven Maag, Spring's Assistant Sigma Nu 2 0-4

Director and Inu^amural Coordi-

nator, said that since he's "been MKN'S (IKKACaJE
here things are going fairly MKN'S A LKACaiK Heebie Gecbics 3-0

smooth and everyone's been re- Chairmen of the Board 10 Road Kill 3-0

ally supportive of helping out Thcui Chi 11 Pika 1 2-1

with the rcferccing. Maag also KA 1-1 Alpha Sig 1-2

wants to remind studenuj inter- Sigma Nu II Theta Chi I 0-3

ested in racquetball that they mu.st FCA 01 The Kureens 3

be present on 1 uesday, Februiu^y

7, at 4:30 pm in Sfwings at the MKN'S( -2 1 KA(;iiK
organizational meeting in order to Zula 1 2-0
participate.

MKN'S B-l LKACaJK
Old Mule Slammcrs

Pika 2

I-hcta Chi 2

1-0
1 1

WOMKN'SLKACl'Fl
Pika Hawks
ThetaChi 1

4-0

31

1-1

11

Belk \ 1 Sigma Nu 2 2 1

ICA 0-3

KARush 2-1

Bailey 2-1

'Hicta Chi 1 Rush 1 2

Clinton 1st 11

FCA 0-2

Pi Kapjw Phi

FCA
KAI
ThetaChi 3

2 1

1^
0-^

0-3

MKN'S('-3IKA(;ilF.

(ieorgia

Men of Steel

Sigma Nu

10
1 ()

11

Support Hose 0-2
Pi Kappa Phi Slrr^kiTs

KA
11

Lrigh McCarly guards Hraihtr Stfwarl. phoU) by Mtlissa F.mmttt

TJ's Pizza

Special
Large Pepperoni Piz/a

Only $7.35 Includes

Tax and Delivery

jllm. M Th 1 lam I2aiii

I

'
'• " It 1 lam Inin

i Jpm 1 I pru

CointiuuUly Cash i*la/,a

833-2094
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Around the world
in sixty seconds
by Roger Franquesa

Iran's pr«<»idenl Ali

Khamenei publicly recognized

the existence of divisions among
Iranian leaders commiiied to the

"revolutionary ideas" that marked

the birth of the Islamic revolution

10 years ago.

The world can expect wide-

spread economic decline and so-

cial disruption in the l9Ws un-

less national lc;«lcrs make a sen-

ous commiimcnt to reverse the

deterioration of the earth's envi-
ronmental systems, the

WorkJwaih Institute said.

Key mcmbCTS of Congress

responsible for seiung foreign aid

levels ';;iid that Isnn li s Ucatmcnt

of Palestinians in the occupied

territories is unacceptable and

could weaken Congressional sup-

pcm for American aid to Israel

The five pcnnancni members

of the Security Council appear lo

have succeeded in reducing the

si/c and cost of the peacekeeping

force the IJnitexl Nauons will

send to Namibia this spring.

Nicaragua says it has formed

an international gaiup of experts

to study the construction of a

canal to link the Atlantic and

Pacific Oceans across Nicara-

gua.

The Hungarian Coinniu-

niiit Party Central ("omniittee

(• 'Tomise to end a

lc,,vjvi>i.ij. d..i.uU' over whether

the 1956 Hungarian upri.sing,

which was crushed by the Soviet

Army, was a jxipular uprising or a

counterrevoluticxi.

In a deeply moving threc-

ht)ur ceremony in Boston marketl

by loud and joyous a(clamation

and strong protest as well, the

Rev Barbara (Temenline Hams,
a 55-year-old bl*.k priest, bc-

V ' first woman c(ti; !

a. ,ip in lln' V\' i

Church

Rimald 11. Hro\%n, an inilu

riiial Wash

elected l^^t week as chairman ot

the Democratic National

Committee, the first black ever to

preside over a major political

party in the United States.

The Soviet television said

last week that the last Soviet

Army columns withdrawing

from Kabul, the Afghan capital,

h^ cleared a lunnci 1 2.5()0 feel m
the mountains and were closing in

on the Soviet border, less than 1 20

miles away.

Pres^ent Bush, in his first

official trip abroad . met with the

Canadian Prime Minister Brian

Mulroney to pursue on interna-

tional accord with Canada to re-

duce the acid rain that falls on

both sides of the btwder.

The Director of Central In-

telligence told Congress thai

third-world countries were ex

panding their ability to m;dcc bal

listlc ni' '
'

weapon > ,

10 curb the spread of such arms.

The West (lerman govern-

ment banned a neoNa/i fringe

group and raided the houses of

supporters across the country in

what the Interior Minister de-

scribed as an "unmistakable

wiuning signal" to tlK far right.

Spanish Prime Minister,

Felipe Cion/alez, is passing

through the dex^pesl crisis of his

six years in pt>wcr and may resign

before Spain's next scheduled

general election in early 1990,

politicians, jtnjmalisis, and diplo-

mats said.

A hunger strike of hundreds

ol South African political de-

tainees has devclu|)cd into a

battle ol w illsovcr laws providing

lor indefinite detention without

acc(, urt.

riv, imI

Survey indicates high alcohol use on campus

by Dietrua Lealand

A recent survey of PC stu-

dents conducted by The Blue

Slocking revealed some interest-

ing points concerning the issue of

drug and alcohol use/abuse on

campus.

The crcauon of a new cabinet

position, the "drug cza-", has

forced the issue of drug and alco-

hol abuse into the media spotlight.

William J. Bennet, former Secre-

tary of Education, has pledged to

wage full scale war against the

prt>blcm of drug use in the United

States in this new position.

The legal dnnkmg age m
South Carolina is twenty-one.

You must be twenty-one to be m
possession of alcohol on cam pas,

and no kegs are allowed. Anyone

under age found to be in posses-

sion of afcohol at PC is usually

given a fine of $25 w work detail.

Of the two hundred surveys

that were di.sU"ibuied, fifty-two

were returned. The results have

been lallied according to age

groups.

The first i;ri»up is comprised

of cighU'cn-year-olds. and there

were eleven respondents. In this

grtiup, the frequency of beer/wine

consumptUMi ranged from two

limes ever to four umes each

week.Liquor consumption

ranged from otcc every three

months to four times each week.

Twenty-seven percent said

that they have used marijuana

with a frequency of ont time to

several Umes. One respondent

has used ecstasy two umes. An-
other has used Robotussin DM ten

to twelve tim^.

A third reported usmg ster-

oids, but for medical reasons.

None of the re»pon(knis have
used cocaine, LSD, heroin, or

speal.

There were fourteen respon-

dents in the nineteen-ycar-dd age
group In this group the frequency

of be^rAvine consumption ranged

from once ever to three umes each
week.

Liquor use ranged from eight

times to ten times ever to two
times each week.

Twenty-nine percent said

that they have used marijuana

with a frequency of six times to

once a week. Fourteen percent

have used cocaine.

Seven percent (one per^

used ecstasy and one res,^,.,.,. ,,.

said thai he/she wanted to. An
other has used Robotussin DM
one time Twenty-one percent

have used LSD with a frequency

of three umes to "occasiwiaHy."

Twenty-one percent has used

speed an average of three tinm.

No one m this age grmip reported

using steroids or heroin.

There were twelve respon-

dents in the twenty-year old

group. The frequency of beer/

wine consumptKm m this grcHip

ranged from "rarely" to three

times each week.

Liquor ccxisumpucm ranged

from five times ever to three limes

each week.

Only one person in llusgioi9

reported using an illegal drug,

whKh was steroids, and he/^he

did not indicate how often. Thoic

were twelve people who re-

spomtod fitMn the twenty -one-

year-old group.

Beer/wme consumption
nmged form one un»e evw to

daily Frequency of Uquor use

ranged from twice each nKmih to

two umes each iMoek.

Sixt^ percoH have i»ed

manjufflia and use it cmce acli

month. Eight pcrcenl has laed

cocaine and uses it once a month.

<^ne respondent has used ccsuey
!K ume. None of these rcqxjn-

dcnts have used steroids,

Robotussin DM, LSD, herran, or

speed.

Please see Alcohol, p. 2
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Mississippi Burning

raises consciousness

by Dietrua Lealand

Being from Atlanta, I've of-

ten heard stories about Martin

Luther King Jr., and his fight for

civil rights legislation. In fact,

I've seen the house where he was
bom and walked on many of the

streets where he and his followers

marched. However, it was only

after seeing Mississippi Burning

that 1 understood the cruel, sick

reality of America's racist his-

tory.

The movie is based on the

murders ofthree civil rights work-

ers in Mississippi in 1964. Two
northern white boys and one

southern black are driving down a

desolate country road when sud-

denly they are followed by several

vehicles, including a police car.

They are chased onto a dirt road

that runs deep into the Mississippi

woods, where they arc merci-

lessly killed.

Thus begins the action of

Mississippi Burning. The disap-

pearance of the three young men
incites a massive federal investi-

gation. Willem Dafoe plays an

Ivy league law school grad and

heads the invcsugalion. Gene
Hackman is his second-in-com-

mand, a down to earth, one-time

Mississippi sheriff.

The movie relays the story of

the FBI's struggle to uncover the

truth amidst a city bureaucracy

World, Cont. from front page

Guatemala, Nicaragua, Honau-
ras,and El Salvador) ended two

days of talks m the United Nations

and were still divided over steps to

insure democracy and human
rights throughout the region.

A Soviet maguinc has bro-

ken another laboo by publi.shing a

scathing attack on the Communist
Party, includmg the first irrever-

ent barbs daecled at Mikhail S.

Gorbachev.

After four months of internal

squabbling, the Christian Demo-
cratic Party, representing ap-

proximately one third of the Chil-

ean electorate, has nominated its

leader to run for President of Chile

in clecUons in December

Japan said that it will grant

amnesty to more than 3(),(XK)

su.spccls and convicts on the day

of Kmperor lliruhilu's funeral

this month and "restore civil

rights" to 1 1 million others pun

ished for minor infractions.

North Korea said that it

would boycott further talks with

riddled with Klan members and

the continual tcrrori/ation of

blacks who live in the town. Di-

rector Alan Parker, who also di-

rected Angel Heart, has poru^yed
an exu-emcly powerful world of

prejudice. Images of buming
churches, lunatic lynching par-

ties, and slaughtered animals cre-

ate a dramatic and gripping ten-

sion that is sustained until the end

of the film.

Chris Gierolmo's script scLs

up many conflicts that reflect the

political and social issues of the

period: Black vs. White, North vs.

South, women vs. men, and one

view of justice vs. another.

However, at the end of the movie,

the audience isn'taroused to these

injustices. The conflicts seem to

be solved, and the FBI packs up to

go home.

Mississippi Burning could

have been a statement about the

inequalities of the day. Instead it

was simply a tale of three civil

rights workers who were mur-

dered. In fact, the story is told

entirely from the white perspec-

tive and there are no major black

characters.

Maybe it is still hard for

Americans to acknowledge the

crude, primiuve philosophy and

terrorist acts of groups like the Ku
Klux Klan that t(X)k place during

South Korea until the South

cancels its annual joint military

exercises with the L'nitcd Slates.

An American charter Boe-
ing 707 jet carrying Italian vaca-

tioners to the Caribbean crashed

into a mountain in the Azora Is-

lands while trying to land in the

fog. All 144 passengers were

reportedly killed.

Alcohol, Cont. from front page

"1 think drug abuse at KT is

very covert."

"It's a personal choice if you

and your peers can keep you in

check."

"I've stopjicd drinking due to

my abuse of alcohol."

"The people who deal drugs

.should be hung."

"There needs to be stricter

punishment-s for thnu- whn vio-

late the rules

"It must be conuolled, not

allowetl to control you."

"It's rampant (alcohol at

least) on this campus."

the years of the Civil Rights

movement. Racism exists even

today, but it is much more subtle.

Many of our parents went to .seg-

regated schools, ate in the "white"

section at restaurants, and sat in

the front of the bus. They have

passed their raci.st values on to our

generation.

Perhaps Mississippi Buming
should be offered at PC as a CEP
event It tells a story that is part of

our culture as well as our history.

Maybe after seeing this Him- the

unmotivated beating of black

children, the excmcialing torture,

the hate that is inspired by igno-

rance, the absolute horror of the

crimes that arc committed- some
students would begin to qucsuon
the values that ihcy have so

blindly accepted from ihoir par

cms and ciders.

If you are an overly sensitive

person, like myselt, don't go to

sec Mississippi Burning alone. 1

cncd during the entire movie, in

fact, 1 had to gel up and leave

during one part. I iliink that

watthing this film hurt so rmich

because I recendy felt the cruelty

of racism for the first lime in my
life here at K'. I've had a lot of

memorable experiences during

my first year of college at K\ but

that is one I'll never forget

"I think alcohol/drug abuse is

widespread and a disgrae for a

Christian college."

''Dnnking age should be 16,

driving 21."

Two twenty-two year-olds

responded to the survey. One
drinks beer/wine every day. the

oilier, every weekend They both

drink liquor every wecJtcnd and
neither has used illegal drugs.

The following are some
comments that the respondents

oflerexl concerning the issue of

drug and alcohol abuse:

"1 wish people would get

control of themselves."

"Drug usage has no excuse.

Alcohol consumption .should

always be in mcHlcration."

"1 think it's killing our young
pcx)ple and I'm very much trying

to stop."

"It's dangerous- don't get

addicted."

"Alcohol/drug abuse is inex-

cusable. Having alcohol cmc in a

while to relieve pressure is all

right."

GDH ignores

students' complaint

I could list the numerous
complaints most of us hiivc about

the fcxxl, but we all know what's

wrong. Who could serve maca-

roni-and-cheese-AND-CORN
with a su-aight face .' Who could

be so inconsiderate as to serve

fried chicken every Sunday for

probably the last thirty or forty

years.'

Names arc not the point lam
not attacking who's responsible; I

am attucking the tradition of
C.rccnville Dining Hall refusing

to hear people's suggestions and
refusing to lake action to improve.

It's no wonder many fresh

men gain weight; (IDH puts out a

pamphlet on nutriiion and gcKxl

health habits, hut it's a shame that

those of us at PC who want U) cat

I(Kh1 that is low in fat, low m
ch()Ic,stcn)l. and high in protein

foodCANNOT. Comeon,(iI)H,
why prciich nuuilion if nuUition
isn't well pioMdod'

SlUiii'nl-: ^hinjlij f)! It |i .V, ,. I,

,

pay to eat if what they pay for is

not what they want It is time for

CiDH to reali/e that the desires of

students are important It is fi-

nally time for GDH to quit ignor-

ing what the majority of PC
wants: better food that's better for

us.

I came to PC almost three

years ago. After having served on

SGA as a freshman representa-

tive, I remember the same com-

plaints and problems with the

fix>d in our Greenville Dining

Hall. Ct)mmitices were formed,

fKMipIe were contacted, rumors

were spread, but nothing ever

liap[XMicd

Three years later SGA appears to

k^ attempting to create a GDH
Renaissance. The question re-

mains, "Will this year be ihe

cfuinvie ol an era in GDH cui-

sine'' I doubt It. I hope I'm

wrong hut experience dictates

that suggestions will be made and

MH)n lt)rgottcn.
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Arnold Symposium
is relevant to

PC students

by Maiinda Morris

K' students olu-n question

the necessity and relevance of

some selected CEP events. This

year's Arnold Symposium,

"Advertising and the Media." will

provide a series of preseniauons,

workshops, and a panel discus-

sion which cover lssucs that are

practical, relevant, and inicrcsiing

to PC students.

"Advertising and the Me-

dia." the third annual Arnold

Symposium of the Russell Project

uUces place February 21-22 at

Belk Audilonum. Tl^e .sympo-

sium includes four Uxally and

nationally recognized speakers

"who can make us more aware of

the power, potential, and dangers

of mixlem mass communica-

tions."

According to Dr. Skinner.

Chairman of ihe Arnold Sympo-

sium of the Russell Projai. ihe

symposium has been a corporate

project involving not only PC's

business and economics depart-

ment, but the local business com-

munity as well.

Dr. David W. Siewart. na-

tionally acclaimed authority on

marketing and advertising and

Professor of M;u-keting at Univer-

siiy of Southern California, will

introduce the symposium on

Tucsilay at 1 1 :(K).

His lecture. "Effective Ad-

vertising and Consumer Behav-

ior." will pre-empt a panel discus-

sion held m Chapm;in Conference

Center nuxle rated by Jane Robe

lot of WSPA-TV m Spartanburg

The following speakers. Mr

James W. DeMmi. founder and

C.E.O. of IX'Mmt Marketing

Group, will provide practical

business insight on the subject of

"Advertising: Taking the Right

Message U) ihe Right Market"

Mr. DeMim'sconu-ibulion to

Ihe symposium will be incredibly

beneficial to the Clinion umimu-

nity; his Tuestliiy afienitxin

workshop is open to owners of

local busines.ses.

Mr. Jim Martin. Manage-

ment Represeniaiive of Pushcar,

Gibbon, and Chapin of Dallas,

concludes Tuesday's symposium

schedule with his slide-iape pres-

entation called "Gelling Your

Alienuon."

This year's symposium was

designed to appeal to a spectrum

of individuals' interests, not just

those specifically interested m
media advertising or majoring in

business. In.siead. the programs

will address very important con-

tn)versial issues.

CorKludmg the sympc)sium

on Wednesday, Dr. Jean

Kilboume will focus on concerns

brought about by modem media.

Dr. Kilboume, nauonally-known

author, will distass the mlluence

of media cm socicly regarding

such issues as alcohol consump-

tion and the exploiUition of

women as sexual objects.

Dr, Skinner su^cssed the un-

portance of attending

Dr. Kilboume 's lectures,

"Under the Influence: The Push-

ing of Alcohol Via Advertising"

and "The Naked Trulh:

Advertising's Image of Women"
baause of their vital relevance to

college aged people

The symposium, a "blend of

local and national" media repre-

sentation entailed much effort anc'

planning and should provide stu-

dents with more than just a CEP
credit.

Btxause each year's sympt)-

sium requires immense prepara-

tion, the planning of next year's

program is already underway.

Topics under considerauon for

next year's Arnold Symposium

include: Media and Temirism.

Media and the Third World,

Media and Amencan Values,

Spt)rts and Media, Media and the

First Amendment, and Media and

Rai i.il IssiK's
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Free trade vs. protectionism
by Penny Posey

This 15 another article in the

series suhnutied by Students is

Free Enterprise lc> enlighten PC
students about aspects offree en

terprise

Economists arc known for

disagreeing on everything, but

there IS one thing on which mosi

all agree -frc^ trade Tlicv agrcr

because free trade makes higher

standards of living possible all

over the world

The principit upon which

free trade is based is this "As long

as trade is voluntary , both part

ners benefit, otherwise lhe\

wouldn't trade." Most all Amen
can manufacturers will face inter-

national competiuon ai some

pomt in time

Because of this competition,

companies arc forced \p improve

quality and at the same ume cut

costs Proteiuomsm, however,

encourages lower quality in

higher pnccs-thus a monopol>

"Thanks lo (HXHccuonism,

icyf example, American consum

crs pay twice the world pnce for

sugar " By allowing nauoas to

capiiali/f on then strengths, free

trade makes the world economy

more efficient However, protec

uontsm is both unjust and waste

ful

The people who can le^t

ifford It vt the ones who »t

uxed the most heavily. Free trade

benefits the general public wbik

protcciKKiism benefits special

interest groups

Because these special inter-

est groups are ger^raUy more in-

formed, beoer cx^ganized, and

belter financed than the general

public, the U.S. and the rest of the

world have always been protec-

uonists 10 some degree. How-
ever, much of what is heard are

actually well crafted myths.

Myth No. 1: "Impofts (and

trade deficits) are bad; exports

(and trade surpluses) are good."

The U.S. economy grew faacr

than that of most any other coun-

try dunng the last decade, but our

imports exceeded our exports;

docs that make it bad'' 'The bal-

ancc-of-trade argument is fosx

another weak excuse for special

interest trade rcsincuons
"

Myth No. 2: "Bcmg a debtor

nation is economically harmful
"

From 1787 to 1920 the U.S. was a

debtor nauon and experienced the

most "rapid economic growth m
world history." Being a debtor

nation can be beneficial to us.

"Protectionists complain that

too much money is leaving the

country (sirKC we're importing

more than we're exporting); but

then, when the same mtxiey re-

turns to the United Stales as for-

eign investment, they ccmiplain

that too much money is coming in.

They can't have it both ways."

Myth No 3: "Imports vt
destroying Amencan jobs." In

the Amencan economy in gen-

eral, free trade creates jck^ by

lowering pnces and therefore

leaving more money u the hands

of the consumers. Increased con-

sumer spending requu^es in-

creased ^mxluction which in turn

requires mcrcased employment.

Myth No. 4: "Many newly

created Amencan jobs are low-

paying and memaJ." Between

Ociobcr 1987 and October 1988,

2.3S million additK»al jobs were

created. TbcU.S.DcpKtmcntof

Labor classifi^ thete jobs, and

approximately SS percent were

classified as "M^miagenal and

Professiona]''-d)e highest classi-

fiic^on.

Tl^se are just a few exwnples

of the myths created by small

imerestgmqK. his clear that free

trade has a powerful ctat againa

proiectioiusm. If proiectiooism

does provide beneftts, ihey ire

short term benefits only towards

small groups. Track huriers are

"mefficieni, inequitable, counter-

proditftive" and basically unnec-

essvy. and therefore, they should

Dot be imposed.

(DiLofcnzo. Thomas."^hy Ftm
Trade Works." Reader' $ Digest.

Feb. 1989:119.)
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The Iron Lady strikes ten Reagan leaves as a legend
by Roger Franqucsa

It was in May, 1979, when
Margaret Hilda Thatcher moved
to Number10 Downing Street, the

traditional residence for the Brit-

ish Prime Minister. Today is

February 17, 1989, and she is still

stepping in at the same address.

Almost ten years have gone

by and a lot of things have

changed—but Mrs. Thatcher is

still the British Premier. During

all these years she has been criti-

cized, especially by the British

Trade Unions which have ac-

cused her of putting more indus-

tries down than the German
"Luftwaffe" during World War
11; she has been acclaimed by

thousands of British citizens

when the British Lion roared for

the last lime in the Faulkland

"conflict" with Argenbna (The

term war was never officially

used). Bui, she has never caused

indifference, neither in Great

Britain, nor abroad. In fact, she

has become one of Britain's sym-
bols (like lea at five or the British

Royal Family).

Margaret Thatcher has gone
through three elections and she

has won ihem all, but not only

simple victories, her Conserva-

tive Party has always obtained

solid majorities in the House of

Commons.
Her most decisive opponent.

the Labor Party, keeps the win-

dow to hope open, although there

is more obligation than real opti-

mism in seeing the actual Labor

Party leader, Mr. Neil Kinnock,

moving to Downing Street after

the coming elections of 1991 or

1992. This is because the Labor

Party has two main problems.

One of the problems is the re-

definition of their basis, a source

of internal disagreement and con-

frontation. They really have to

change some of their principles

and make them adequate toa post-

indusu-ial society in which the

main economic sector is not in-

dusU7 anymore, but services.

And this is not only uue for

the British Labor Party but for all

the similar parties in post-indus-

trial societies.

The other problem, which

escapes their own responsibility,

is the redisuibuiion of electoral

dismctsdue to changes in popula-

tion settlements that will favor the

Conservative Party.

Meanwhile, even the more
optimistic ones look across the

British Channel and realize that in

France the socialists won the elec-

tions after 25 years of conserva-

tive governments.

Let's wail and see who
moves to Downing Street in the

ycar20m.

Mikhail plays a game

by Timothy S. Babiarz

It will be inicresung to see

how President Bush will play

Gorbachev's game. With his

spcah at the United Nations in

December, Gorbachev clearly

outlined his vision which could

result in an end of the four decade
long cold war.

Gorbachev has made it his

game by his seizing the

initiative in dealing with the

United States and other NATO
members. He has recognized the

Soviet's need for a su^ongcr, more
divers economy and a move away
from the previous Soviet |X)licy of

"more guns and less butter."

A Soviet Union fatigued by
the cold war provides perhaps a
more su.sceptiblc target for the

belt-tightening improvements
needed than did the Soviet Union
of Nikita Khrushchev;
Khru.shchcv tried unsuccessfully

to trim the military's strength and

was subsequently relieved as the

Soviet leader.

In December Gorbachev
promised to move towards a de-

fensive-oriented troop deploy-

ment in Eastern Europe. He has

also proposed arms control based

on a docuine called "reasonable

sufficiency"—only retaining

sircngUi enough for a retaliatory

suike. The Soviets also report-

edly have plans for converting a

few military plants for civilian

use.

Gorbo'hev also plans lo push

for a revision of laws thai do not

allow emigration or uavcl. A
more intense commiuncnt to

human rights in the Soviet Union

has also been adamantly proposed

by the leader.

Thus it is now Bash's turn to

play Gorbachev's game. Bush

has to protect NATO's strength,

but must be careful not to offend

the Soviets.

A greatly diminished Soviet

threat would surely be welcomed
by the Bash administration. Bash

therefore has to protect NATO's
interest "in ihc Imc of dwindling

adversity."

by A. C. Dattler

Reagan's electoral triumphs

in 1980 and 1984 showed that the

former Hollywood actor defi-

nitely fulfilled the requirements

of charismatic power. Whereas
Kennedy was assassinated,

Johnson impeached, Nixon
forced to resign and Carter

blamed for his lack of resolve,

Reagan was able to overcome all

sorts of obstacles: an assassina-

tion attempt; a cancer; the Iran-

gate scandal; occasional doubts

about the President's IQ . .

.

Reagan's power was primar-

ily founded on the very up lo dale

media-supported politics of the

personality (a legacy of

Kennedy's). Trained among
stars, he succeeded as a character,

working out an image most
Americans could identify with:

an informal, somehow middle-

cla.ss President who, smiling reas-

suringly, gave accessible su-aight-

forward speeches and held

Nancy's hand in public. He even

was seen shedding tears once,

when meeting with the widows
and orphans of the Marines killed

in Beruit.

However, his emotions
didn't prevent him from playing

the lough guy when American
interests were at stake: he cut

back on welfare; fired all the air

switchmen who threatened to

extend thcu- suike; landed in

Granada in 1983; launched an air

raid on Libya in 1986; some say

his administration was glad to

resort to dictator Noriega's sup-

port in Cenual America. .

.

As a matter of fact, Reagan
knew he could be uncompromis-
mg, if he did so for the sake of the

American dream. In ihc spirit of
the culturally decp-rcxned pio-

neers' legend of settlers day hv
day working their ways up with
Ihc help of guns and hws, he
omphasizx^d the freedom of indi-

viduals over the restraints (rf so-

cial laws. So much for welfare!

And just as those who, oik^c

upon a lime, came on the May-

flower. Reagan advocated a creed

of optimism and faiih in the new,

free world, succeeding in induc-

ing a cheerful, positive national

auno.sphcrc which presently con-

uasts with the former Carter's era

of doubl and general discomfort.

However, one could wonder,

why didn'i Reagan, who shed

tears for those fallen on the field of

honor, show any compassion for

those living on the wrong side of

ihcu-ack? Eight years of Reagan-

isrn, if ihey .suengthcncd the

American b(xly. did so at the

c.xjK'nse of those who now feel

ihcy arc left out of llic current

magazine- like enucing U.S. pic-

ture.
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Freshman reveal expectations of PC
by Dietrua l.caland

This week's Campus Voice ques-

tion asks a difficult question for

many freshmen to answer. Fol-

lowing arc the resiKin.scs of sev-

eral students who were asked

"Has PC boon what you expected

vour first year of college lo be

iikc?"

Christy Nicholson, freshman

"It's been a lot more work than 1

thought ii would be."

Cindy Ketner. freshman

"It's a lot of hard work, but I

thought there would be more fun

to go along with it."

Newton Clark, freshman

"PC has been more than I ex-

pected It has been both academi-

cally and siK'ially challenging.

While Ihc classes arc small

ent^ugh that 1 am a n;ime and not a

number, I can still find people I've

never seen before when I'm in

GDH 1*C provides so much that

It's possible 10 do either Kx) much
or UX1 liulc, but 1 think I'm right

where 1 belong."

Brian kothler, freshman

"Definitely. There is so much lo

do and so many friendly pcv^le
"

Hrt'lt Houston, freshman

I have really enpycd PC I ex

pecu-d to be at a small sihtx)l

where I w(Hild get to know many

very nice paiple That's |wetty

much v^hal I gol. I expected better

liKxl. though 1 obvuiuslv didn't

m thai."

C JSTjV'iTTi

Michelle GosMtt, freshman

"No, It was som^ing I had to get

used to in all re^)ocLs.

^Jli.^.

^M^ h D«#lrMfl /
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The Russell Project has a salty

history

by Trina Simmons

The Russell Symposium is an

annual event at PC which enlight-

ens many students ahout the

media. The concept of educating

PC students in this area began

with a class in the 1970's called

The Twentieth Century which

was a requirement at the time for

all sophomores. This class in-

cluded a potion that was directed

toward sensitizing people to the

media.

However, the history of how
PC obtained its financial endow-
ment is very peculiar. In the

1950's Mr. Ernest Arnold, a PC
Alumnus, began a Protestant

Radio and Television Center m
Atlanta. Among his accomplish-

ments are TRAV, Tape Radio and
Video Program, which made
available tapes of theologians.

On a chance event Mr. H. M.
Russell went into the Center and
received a lour from Arnold.

During this tour. Mr. Arnold

mentioned that he needed money
for a project. Russell was so

impressed with TRAV that he

later sent a check for the entire

amount of the money Arnold

needed.

The connection between the

Russell Project and salt enters the

picture. Russell earned his living

from making corrugated boxes.

When planning to lly to Chi-

cago, Russell filled a piae of the

corrugated box with salt so that he

could season his f(X)d on the

plane. A stewardess noticed this

new invention and prompted Mr.

Arnold to discuss it with people m
Chicago.

This led to the salt packets

which we now see in such places

as Whiteford's and McDonald's.

When Ru.ssell dietl he left his for-

tune in Uust to the Arnolds.

Due to the initiative of Ed
Campbell and Dr. Skinner. PC's

Media program was intnxluced to

and later funded by the Russell

Trust.

Uideo Store, Inc.
Community rath Pla/a

833 1886

Mon.'Thuri. l2-9pm
FrI. 12 tOpm
Sat. 10 lOpm
Sun. t-8pm

Free Membcrshio
Ntui Rrlratrt ?.^n ppr day

Rig. RplraiPt 7.00 ppr day
Children t 1 .00 ppr day

Man. and Tun. ? for l drni

The Russell Trust has en-

dowed $750.()(X) for the Russell

Project. The Rus.scll Project has
many plans that arc hoped to be

implemented with the generous
donation. First, a great portion of

the money goes lo the many
events and seminars of the Arnold
Symposium.

In addition there are
extensive plans for a media center
in the library as well as classes

implemented to educate students

about the media. As a result of this

plan, the Media and Society class

was offered to students last fall.

The projects, symposiums,
and classes that benefit the stu-

dents at PC are funded from the

same person who invented the salt

packets which we see in almost
any fast food restaurant

Assistant Director brings expciiencc

and knowledge to Springs

by Timothy S. Bahiarz

There is a new face at Springs

Campus Center. His name is

Stephen Maag and he has joined

the sial f as assistant director of the

campus center. Stephen ccx)rdi-

natcs a very successful intramural

sports program and also assists

Debbie White in working out

many programs and events for PC
students.

Stephen graduated from

Winthrop College m Rock Hill.

He received a Bachelor's of Sci-

ence in physical etlucation.

One of Ma:ig's greatest as

sets is his extensive background

in physical education. While in

,sch(X)l he was president of Delta

Phi Kappa, an honorary Iratcmity

for physical alucalion majors;

and also was named an outstand-

ing student by the Nauonal Asso-

PC Choir goes
Broadway

The PC Choir will present its

sixth annual Broadway Cabaret

on Saturday evening, February

1 8, at 7:30 pm in Belk Auditorium

on the college campus. The pub-

lic is inviial to attend.

The Cabaret will feature

music from several Broadway
shows including The Sound of
Music, Man of LaMancha, and
Oklahonui! TheSandlappcrs,and

ensemble from the Choir, will

sing tunes from South Pacific.

Costumes, lighting, and move-
ment will add to the music.

The accompanist for the

Choir IS Rebceca Hent/. Dr. Jack

Presscau. Professor of Religion,

will play bass. Randy Randall,

DirecU)r of Alumni Relations,

will set the stage for each group ot

songs by providing backgroum)
information about each musical.

Mr. Doug Warren of Green
wood, SC, has arranged special

lighung effects during die eve
ning. Mr. Warren has served as
lighung diretu>r for stage produc-
tions in New York. Dr. Chiu^lcs T.

Gaines, Charles A. Dana Profes-

sor of Music, is Conductor of ilie

Choir

John Morgan

for SGA President

' SGA Junior Class RcpresnitaHiH'

amimian qfOw SGA Shuttk'

Committee

-Member ofSAAC
-FOB
Fraternity Officer

Liation for Sports and Physical

Education

The twenty-three year old

Maag also woikcd at the R(Kk
ilil! V.MCA lullowing gradu-

ation. He served as Aquaucs
Director and Youth Director dur-

ing his suiy at the VMCA. Maag
has another advantage because of
his certification to teach lifcsav-

uij: courses.

Maagisadjusungweliioiho
campus lile at PC, He likes the

friendliness of our campus and
adds "the fiKulty really care about
itio students."

Maag enjoys running, bik

ing, and swimnung m his spare
time. At Presbyterian, .Maag has
become acUvc in inu-amural bas-

ketball by playing center lor the

Hcebie-Gecbies, He also likes to

\^atch tiic varsity men's and
women's basketball teams play.

One of Maag's ra'ent contri-

Iniiio'is to PC was his hard uork in

iiK)rdiintini! the Schick Supcr-

1 liM^ps^'^diree on three basketball

lourrumient. He attended the re-

ponal cumpciitions in Furman
jloni' w iih ihc representatives of

Vi\

Ikbbie White, die Director

"I Spring.s Campus Center is

pleased with her new employee.
She commends his "wondcrlul
iiiiitude" and says he is "fair in his

atlininistration of die intramural

pmgram." White says, "Stephen
IS a (me asset to the Springs
Campus Center Staff." The many
[vople who meet Stephen M;ug
this seiTK sf.r u ill agree with .Miss

White

Slepktn Maog adapts eomf.>rtahU to ^en joh «, asmlani dina.., oj Spnng^

phvUt b) iMitra I yday

"">irs . \\ 2 Lunch
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Dean of Students changes priorities along with job

by Andrea Hodgin

Prion ues are something we

all have. At die present tunc, most

people at Presbyterian College

are KK)king towards moving up

the ladder, but one lady decided

that balancing her family lile, her

CiU'ccr, and church were more

imix)rtiint. Dean Martha Ann
Green is making a change.

In taking the position of Di-

raior of Career Planning and

Pl;u;ement. Dean Green will slill

be working within student affairs,

but she will no longer be an officer

of the college. The decision was

dil ficult for Green because the job

is a step down and she is geared

towards moving up. "I've always

been the lyjx* of person that suives

lo do the l)cst," Green says. She

announces her resolution to U"cat

the job with respect, and she says,

"I tell g(HKl about the deeision.

I've reached a lime in my life

when my priorities arc different."

The sole reason for dus ca-

reer change is the factor of umc

—

lime to spend with her family. A
smile lightens her fate when she

speaks of her wonderful husband

and two sons, ages tt)unecn and

twelve. This year her eldest .son

entered high sch(X)l and she real-

i/eu that he would only Ik' home
for lour more ve;irs. Dean Green

wants to maKc liie iiiosi ol diat

time.

"I'm a very sentimental per-

son and my family comes first

—

well,ofcourseG(xl first, and Uien

my family," Green says as she

reveals her detticaiion to her

church as well.

Originally, Dean Green v^as

temporarily filling the position of

Career Planning and F^laccment

Director, but she thought aK)ut

the possibilities of lessening her

work laid and requested the

change. Sheispleased dial the j<ib

is wiiliin Student Affairs where

she can remain with the sanie

col leagues and work more closely

widi students. The fact that her

initial training was in counseling

made the career move more ap-

pealing.

She received her Masters in

Education from Clcmson Univer-

sity, specializing in Student Per-

sonnel Services with specific

training m Vocauonal Educa-

tional counseling.

The position Dean Green wdl

stHin fill [)ermanently was vacated

when Mardi l-ong left prior to

ITianksgiving to join her hushiuid

in Charleston. The ollice was

created in the early 1980's when

Dean Green became Dean of Stu-

dents. She had worked for a coun-

seling service for students and

other community members
through a Icxal church before

joining the ?C stall, .so she and

Dean Nixon wrote a proposal to

incorporate the service into the

FT administration.

lX;an Green leaves her responsi-

biliues for die women students,

mail, and health services with a

g(xxl feeling about die rapport

widi the students. In her nine

years as Dean of Students, she

Kxik on tremendous responsibil-

ity because of her great care for

students. She constandy empha-

sizes her main concern is being

genuine in all areas of her life.

July I will be the official date

for the move to the Career Plan-

ning and Placement Department.

Until then, Dean Green is deter-

mined to see her projects as Dean

of Students cwnpleted. She has

great confidence in Andrea Long,

C(xirdinat(K- of Placement, who is

helping cover the double respon-

sibilities unul summer. Dean

Green, who lot^s "forward lo

working with her," believes that

Long IS "excellent and compe-

tent"

PC Players piesenl Robin Hood
lioin The Maf;ic I etter

(Jn February 22 die VC Play-

I \s\\\ open then pnxluction (if

U. inn Hood b) Don Nigro. The

lale of the lovable oudaw Robin

I I(xh1 and his band of merry men
w ho sieal from the rich and give to

Ilk' pixir includes an immense easi

ot thirty-three.

Leading the roles are Lis.i

bird as Maid Marion, Keith Tims
as the Shemft ot Nottingham,

Hilly Foxx as Friar Tuck, and

( lint Thorton as Robin Ihxxl.

Kohin Hood opens in the

Douglas House Studio Theater on

Wednesday and runs through

March 1 . Admission is S^ tor the

lieneral Public and 52 tor siu-

dents. Curtain time is 8: 1 5 pm.

For reservauons call 833-

,s ^ 1 / Ix'tween 2 and 5 from Mon-

day to l-riday. Due ui die small

si/e of die dieaicr, U is rceom-

nieiuled that you make reserva

lions well in advance.

'Hie set for Rohm Hood was

designed by Bonnie Jones. The

light scenes were choreographed

by Keith Tims and ilances were

choreographed by Sandy Wai-

kins. The .sound was designed ;uid

compiled by Micheal Cameo.

Marika Anne Grtem, Dean of SlmdtnH, cheers on the Blme Uote haskelbaU

\1,, J M, hrarit foi prmlurtii'"'

traattion mqms

. lo thin^' Spring! C^mie ch^l? out

fm . Nmif Char/antt manij other g>mt
lines!

Hours: 10-6 Mon-Pa ^

10-5 SA\

91
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ATTENTION SENIORS!
There will be a two-hour seminar

on Wednesday, March 29 on how
to gel a federaJ job. It will be held

in the Conference Room, second

floor Springs. This meeting will

conducted by a personnel staffing

specialist from the U.S. Office of

Personnel Management, Raleigh

Regional Office. After the pres-

entation, there will be an opportu-

nity for a question and answer

session. All seniors who have an

interest in federal employment
are encouraged to attend. Please

be prompt.

SUB
Orders for Spring Swing T-shirts

will be taken next week, February

20-24, in the Springs office from

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. and also dur-

ing lunch inGDH. A design of the

T-shirt will be on display. It will

be printed on an all white 100%
cotton shirt SUB is sponsoring a

tyc-dye party for the shuts before

Spring Swing. The shirts will

cost $6.50. XXL shirts will cost

$7.50. Get ready for Shag Fest

'89! Shag lessons will be held

Sunday. February 26 and Wed-
nesday, March 1 at 7:00 p.m. in

the multi-purpose room in Tem-
pletonGym. Thecostis$5/single

and $8/couple. Sign up in the

Springs office. The organiza-

tional meeting for intramural

Softball will be held Monday
February 27 at 4:30 p.m. Each

team in A,B,C, and Women's
League must have a representa-

tive at the meeting. SUB is spon-

soring a spu-it competition at the

PC vs. College of Charleston

basketball game on Monday,
February 20. The group that

shows the most support and spirit

will win a $100.00 prize. For

more information, call Kim
Kroeger , chairman of the Central

Spirit Committee, at 833-2409.

SGA ELECTIONS
Students interested m running for

SGA President Vice President

Secretary, Treasurer, Judicial

Council Chairman, or SUB Presi-

dent should submit their name,
box number, dorm room and
phone number to Harry Croxton.

Han7's box is 214, and names
should be turned in m later than

Wednesday, March 1. Please

indicate which office you arc in-

terested in. Speectes will be

given March 6 at 6:30 in Springs.

Elections will be held Tuesday,

March 7 at lunch and dinner in

GDH. If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Harry at 833-

3166.

CIA
This week. CIA will be presenting

a discussion of tacts about Nu-

clear War and Nuclear Arms.

Participating in Thursday's pro-

gram will be Dr. Barr, Dr. Hunter,

and Dr. Gillespie. Next week will

be a follow-up program in which a

film on nuclear war will be

.shown. Everyone is invited to

come and learn more about this

topic which affects all of our lives.

LECTURE AND RNE ARTS
Presbyterian College students

may receiveCEP credit by attend-

ing selected programs at New-
berry College. Any student who
attends an appropriate event must

turn in a card at the program with

name. ID number, and "PC"
clearly marked. The Newberry
College officials will send a rec-

ord of PC student attendance to

Dr. Moncrief so that the credit

will be added to the suident's

files. The following events at

Newberry were approved and

added to the CEP events for PC
students: March 9-11, MADS
Concert (8 pm. Chapel Theater);

March 14, Maria Hansen-spe.aker

(8 pm. Alumni Music Center);

March 30, Band Concert (8 pm.
Wiles Chapel); April 13-16,

Spring Theater pr(xluction (8 pm.

Chapel Theater); April 17, Sing-

ers Spring Concert (8 pm. Wiles

Chapel); Apnl 20, Jeffrey Pnest-

speaker (8 pm. College Theater).

Students should contact Dr.

David Mooreficid at 833-8465 if

there are any questions.

HONOR CODE DISCUSSION
Students interested in the possi-

bility of revising the Presbytenan

College Honor Code are asked to

meet in the Student Government

Association office on the first

floor of Springs at 7:30 on Wed-
nesday, February 22. If there arc

any questions about the meeting,

students are requested to contact

Bryam Bair (833-5361) or Mike
Boulware (833-1454).

INTERNATIONAL CHRIS-
TIAN YOUTH EXCHANGE
ICYE offers three international

exchange experiences. These

programs give people between

ages 16 and 35 the opportunity lo

live inanotherculture, learn a new

language, and share with others

the quest for international peace

and s(Kial justice. The voluntary

service program is for persons

aged 18-24 and is offered in 27

different countries. The cost is

$4,4(X) per year and covers all

intemauonal \ia\c\, administra

tive costs, health and accident

insurance, preparation confer-

ences, room, board and a small

allowance. Scholarship assis-

tance is available. 1989 Interna-

tional Ecumenical Work camp

will enable 1 5 people aged 1 8-35

to experience Ghana first-hand

while volunteering with village

residents to improve education

facilities. Participants from the

USA and Canada will join young
people from Wesicm Europe, the

Soviet Union, and Ghana in the

construction project. The cost is

S2,5I0 and includes round-trip

.lirfare from New York lo Ghana.

This irip IS a monih long,

extending Irom July 25 to August

25, 1989. Partial scholarship as-

sistance is available ilirough the

Presbyterian Church (USA) and

other denominations. For more
information contact ICYE, 134

W. 26th St., New York, NY
10001; phone (212) 206-7307 or

Bob Smith in the PC Develop-

ment Office at 833-8268.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This past weekend we hosted a

Valentine's Party at Thornwell

for the kids in Grade 6 and under.

Special thanks to the Brothers and

Little Sisters who helped make it a

success. A1.S0, this weekend we
had our Annual Valentine's Day
party. Friday and Saturday the

Pikes particd counU7 style at

Sheridan Cavitt's cookout. Con-

gratulations to our new brothers:

Billy Braswell, Brad Busbce,

Brian Couch, John GenU7. Rob
Lewis, George Rca, Brian

Shearer, and Todd Turner. We
would also like to extend a warm
welcome to our new plc<lges:

Paul Bass, Warren Blanchard,

and J.D. Johnson. The Pikes

would like all to please ride the

shuttle bus.

CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE
The Presbyterian Church (USA)
is recruiting Mi,ssion Volunteers

to tc^h English as a second lan-

guage. There are 60 requests from

partner churches in Egypt Thai-

land, Japan, Taiwan, Ethiopia,

Camcroun, and Korea. The jobs

will start in Augu.si, 1989. T"hc

church IS searching for college

graduates with a BA degree, pref-

erably with a major or minor in

English. For more information

cont^t Rev. Mom.sme Smith in

the Mission Recruitment Office,

Riwm 3129,, (502) 569-3420.

There are two other church-spon-

sored pri)grams which need vol-

unteers for the summer. They are:

Southeast Alaska Volunteers In

Mission (SEAVIM 's) and Ghost

Ranch in New Mexico. These

opportunities are open to college

sophomores and juniors, espe-

cially. Intcrestcxl candidates may
call or write the Mission Volun-

teers/USA office at (502) 569-

5284 for information and/or an

apiilication packet.

JOB OPENINGS
The Clinton Chronicle is seeking

a PC student to serve as a part-

time sports wnicrtocovercollcge

sporting events. Tlic pay isSlOa
story. Interested persons should

contact the Chronicle spons edi-

tor Rick Hendricks at 833-19(K).

No previous experience is neces-

sary. Also, applications are now
being Liken lor Duraccll's Intern

Program. These arc available in

the FuKuicial Aid OITice. lliis

program is sponsored by Duraccll

and the National Urban Lx^ague

for minonty students. For more
inlomiaiion, contact Mrs. Uxke
or Mrs. Norris at 244-3862 at the

Greenville Urban Ixague.

SGA
~"

The Student Government A.s.so-

ciation held its weekly meeting on
February 8, 1989. The fu-st order

of business was the progress of the

food committee. Tnpp Tutile has

raeive^l information to create a

proposal for a fcxxl plan, and he

and Harry Croxton will meet with

Skip Zubrod. Next Mari Ray
reported that Stephen Woods and
Lisa Boyd, of The Pac Sac and
The Blue Stockini;>, respcxtivcly,

will start a pcution ui change the

dorm hours from I2:(X) p.m-
I2:(K) a.m. on Sunday through

Thursday and from 12:(K) pm-
2:(K) a.m. on weekends The next

Item discussed was the Shagfest.

The band will play forcighihours.

The Hyers were finished last week
along wiih ihc newspaper ads.

The alumnae Idlers arc being scni

out this week. Future SGA c\k-
tions were di.scus.sed. With no
further business, the meeting was
adjourned.

SUMMER JOBS
Several camps will be on campus
this spring to hire summer em-
ployees. They arc as follows:

Feb. 22: Falling Creek Camp
representative will be in Springs

from 1():(X) am. unul 2:(K) p.m.

Students may stop by his table lo

a.sk questions and get applica-

tions. Feb. 23: Greenville YMCA
Day Camp on Cleveland Sircel

will send a represeniauvc U) the

Career Plaiming and Placemcni
office from 2:(K)-5:(K) p m. Siu-

dents can sign up immediately lor

an individual interview. March 7:

The Calvin Center in Hampion.

Georgia will have representaiivcs

in die Placement office from 2:00

5:(K)p.m, March K: Camp Buml
Gin, which is affiliated with the

S.C. Department of Health and

Environmental Conuol and is

loiated nciu Columbia. SiutUiiLs

cim sign up in ihc Pl^Kcment for

interviews. Innon campoppi)rtu

nities. Cone Milt^
i Iradcr in ih.

textile industry, is offering a

summer internship position at the

Carlisle Finishing Plani in Car-

lisle, South Carolina. The plant is

a dyeing and finishing operation

that produces dyed and finished

fabrics. The opportunity is avail-

able to nsmg seniors majormj; in

chemistry who arc iniercstcd in

the dyeing and Imishmg pha.se <>t

the industry. Prc-sclecied proj-

ects have been detemimed lor the

micm to work on over ihe course

of the summer. Interaction wiih

the plant management and em-
ployees is a must. If you w(>ul(l

like U) be considered lor ihis in

lemship, please submit your res-

ume to Andrea Long in the Place-

ment Office on or before March
10, 1989. Resumes will be sub-

mitted to Cone Mills on that day.

FINANCIAL AID
New S.C. Teacher Loan applica-

tions will be available in die Fi-

nancial Aid Office within die next

few weeks. In order lo qualify for

Teikher Loan, you must be a S.C.

resident and be currently enrolled

or planning lo enroll in the

Teacher Education Program.
Freshmen must have a SAT store

ot 838 and must have graduated in

the top 40% of ihcir graduating

class. Uppcrclassmen must have

at least a 2.75 GPR and inusi have

taken and passed the EducaUon
Entrance Exam fEFF.). The sUi-

deni must meet the cligibiliiy cri-

teria necessary to receive a S.C.

Stafford Student Loan (formerly

GSL) This includes suhmitling

the FAF to the College Scholar-

ship Service. The Teacher Loan
can be cancel led at ihe rale of 20%
lor each full year of teaching iii an
area of critical subject or geo

graphic areas. Another le^icher

scholarship for which applica-

tions are on file in ihe Financial

Aid OlliLC IS the Paul Douglas

Teacher Scholarship. Eligibility

requirements include U.S. citi-

zenship. S.C. residency and en-

rollment or acceptance in an SC
insiiiution. Ihe student niusl

have ranked in the uip 10"'; ol his

high sch(X)l graduating class, or

have a current GPR o( 2. 75, The
student must demonsUaic finan

cial need and bo dedicated to

tC4iching The application dead
line IS April 15. 198'> In order to

apply Un a summer scIukiI loan,

you mast submit y«)ur I-AF to the

College Scholarshif) Service m
lime for dieir re[>ort lo be in the

Financial Aid

(

)llice by April IS,

l''H9 You musi also ctimpletc

your loan application and a-iurn it

lolhe Imancial Aid( )llice by ih;ii

dale.
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Student entrepreneur is on his way
by Dktrua LcaUind

Christopher T. Mentll is a

study m contradictions. He is well

known on PC's campus for his

conservative political stance but

promotes a liberal viei*' concern-

ing moral issues. He is a young

man but seems somehow wise

beyond his years. At twenty-

three, he has accomplished more

than many people accomplish m
their entire lives, but he thinks that

he has hardly begun. He may be

right.

Merrell was bom and grew

up in Greenville, South Carolina

as part of a very politically ori-

ented family. He says, "I was

brought up to be independent and

to make my own way." After a

freshman year of partying at Spar-

tanburg Mediodisl College, he

made up his mind to grow up and

begin practicing what he

preached.

Upon finishing at Spar-

lanburg Melhixlist. he came to PC

ready lo begin making his way to

a career in poliucs. "The Poliucal

Science department here at K'

has been great lo me," says Mer-

rell. He IS a political science

major and hopes to work for the

Republican party some time in the

t titure. He is alst) an active cam-

paign worker, in laci. he would

like to be campaign chairman for

Jack Kemp who he hopes will be

president one day.

Alter graduating from PC.

Merrell hopes lo continue his

education at law or grad sch(X)l.

"l-aw IS in my future." he says.

His main mtercsLs cenier around

intemauonal relations. He al.so

wants to own his own business

and lo become financially inde-

pendent. He would like lo live in

Chevy Chase. Mary land, an affiu-

ent suburb of Washington l)\

Menell is [xi>.^>')naie and

unwavering in his stance on poli-

tics in America. He claims to be

poUiically conservative, yet he

thinks that m<xal issues should by

left up to the individual or the

stale. He promotes the ideals

expressed by our founding fadiers

over two hundred years ago. "I

want to convince the American

people to demand an economi-

cally free America without the

burden of bureaucratic red tape,"

he exclaims.

One of Mcrrell's favorite

quoiauons is "Out of necessity

grows invention." Perhaps this is

what led to his conception of the

campus club card. The card gives

students discounts with local

merchants. He came up with ihe

idea for the card while trying to

find a way to make some fast

money.

Working as a law clerk was

too time consuming for him. espe-

cially for the money he was mak-

ing. He can sell adverusements

for the card on his own ume. and

It IS not nearly as much work.

After solving the logistics of his

idea, he consulted an aimmey and

sought a copyright for ihe card to

keep competitors out.

Selling the advertisements in

ClinU)n was even easier ikin he

pbnncd. and he thought, "If 1 can

sell m Clinton, I can sell il any-

where." Si) he went on to design

a card for Lander College, Col-

lege of Ch.u lesion, and Newberry

College.

Mcrrcirs initial investment

of $700 turned a profit of $19(X)

for his company. Merrell Sales

Promotions, in ihe card's first two

weeks. He mentioned thai PC
business pmfe.ssor Dr. Scarbor-

ough was a great help in advising

him on the business a.spec is of die

pro!ect,

Another project that he initi-

ated was the formation of a rugby

club here at PC. Rugby is a sport

that combines aspects of both

fooU)all and soccer. "It is a mental

endurance game." he said, "It is a

game of intimidation."

Mcn^lI established the rugby

club so that it will be here for the

future. This sf^ng the team will

compete against USC in a club

match.

Merrell's hobbies inclu(fc

rugby (of course) snow skiing,

sailing, a good drink of scotch,

and long political discussions. It

is thisever-prcsenilove of politics

that led him to revive PC'schapter

of the Young Republicans, of

which he is president

PC has offered many oppor-

luniucs to Merrell, and he has

given back lo the school in return.

"I have thoroughly enjoyed my
years at PC." he said. He thinks

ihal PC IS an interesting place. He

finds the faculty "morally conser-

vative yet poliucally hberal as

hell." He believes that in the

future the adminisu^ation should

work harder to be closer to the

student IxxK

His advice to uUier stuilcnts;

"Take an intercsi in your major,

lake It seriously and enjoy it If

you don't get out of it." He alst)

believes that you must set e
'

and lake active steps to re.i

them. Merrell insists that. "No
mailer how much you may be-

lieve It does. It does not matter

where you come from, only

where you're going."

Merrell IS going fix It all. His

poliucal philosophy coincides

wiih thai found in William F.

Buckley's maga/inc The Na-

tional Review which is, in

Menell's opinion, die only maga-

zine dedicated U) the conscrvauvc

movenftoit for and economically

libaal government.

Merrell supports the Bush

{^esideiH:y but thinks that Bush

siKMild "keep his nose out of

moral affairs." He believes that

Bush's "No new taxes" ploy is

sincere and that tax increases are

not the answer to our nation's

(teficil problems.

One of MerrcH's most

prominent political connections

is his uncle Hedriick Smith. Smidi

IS the author of the Puhtzer Pnze

winning The Russians, co-author

of The Pentagon Papers, and

Reagan: The Man, The Presi-

dent, and most recently author of

The Power Game - How Wash-

ington Works.

Smith is a veteran New York

Times correspondent and has

been bureau chief and chief

Washington correspondent He is

also a favorite panelist on PBS's

Washington Week in Review. In

addition, he won die Pulitzer

Prize ((X mlcmaiional reporting

from Moscow and Eastern Eu-

rope.

Merrell was recently hon-

ored to be invited to brunch w idi

tlw ambassador of Great Britain

lo the Uniial Nations, Sir Chris-

tian Tekell, who was visiting the

slate. He found the ambassador to

be an informing man. and they

talked mosUy about Bniain's

economic system.

Widi such notable successes

uncter his belt, Merrell is well on

his way to Washington. He lives

by diis adage: 'The man who

believes he can do something

lanythmg) is probably nght and

so is the man who believes he

can't" He believes this, knows It

and lives by it. If anyone has faith

in himself, Merrell does, and his

perseverance will take him far.

Crossing
Cultures

Kompm0i$imt$m.l

'

to camnm my cobmm pom
Paris, when Fm sta^fbtg «
ccmrsebadcfFrmch
attheSort(^.

Having sp^K te taster pm
of two weeki befoie my dmm
start in Paris with frwidgis Bna-
sels, I becsne enchtMed Iqr this

capital city of Belgiom that

openiK in both Flcouaii and

French, that is a boommg com-

nu^al cGRva and aa the same

timequaint in itsotd-«^k} flavor,

and that is full oi wonderful

people ready to share their

thoughts smi their city wid) otA-

siders.

Openness. It's such a lush

welcome mat as I enter Europe for

a semester, after my {Hevious

semester in a voy closed Soaih

Carolina society. A normal day

during my ^jouro Iwie in Brus-

sels c(xisists (tf meeting peqrie

frcMn at teast fis^ diffa^ent coun-

tries, and thitt me^uis stimulating

conversalbn!

It is a btes^ feeling to be

aWe to talk over a cup of ccrffec

with a soanger who quickly be

comes a fritmd as I reali»: w ith a

sxm that te is as mukMis to hear

about my culture as I am lo hear

about his.

Idealist and uaveler thai I <an,

I believe very firmly that the

world b««omes a slightly better

place each tunc two mdivkluals

from sepantte counuics meet and

make an eff(xt to urKler^and their

differences. Somehow it seems

that s4K;h a ge^ne helps tih the

Kales a bit away frcMn all ^
fighting we do lw:ausc of our

differences. As 1 tove Brussels

and make my wayw ftffis, I imi^-

inc the world a tnt more badanced.

So much f(» ttw U.S. acceptance

of experin^Md social reforms

aNoad. .

.

Men's and Ladies'

Gallman's Barber

Shop

and family hair care center

n

207 N. Broa(' ^»

Clinton.

A-^^^-intmenls

Available

( knitt>ph*r T MrrrtU tt-ii i forward In ^iUf»tfulu< t
l^nlv h\ thtirm Lfakmd
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Voice professor presents concert

An international opera star

and music instructor at Presbyte-

rian College, Kathleen Van-

dekieft, will present a recital that

will cover four centuries of music

on Sunday, Februar> 19.

The recital will begin at 3 pm
in Belk Auditonum and is tree to

the pubhc. Featured will be a

mixture of opera, classical pieces,

and folk tunes.

Vandekieftjoined the faculty

at Presbyterian in 1987. For nine

years, she served as the lead so-

prano in the Augsburg
Siradttheater in West Germany.

In 1 975 , she was the winner of the

National Metropolitan Opera

auditions and has remained active

in the national opera scene

—

judging at other opera auditions

and performing penodically as a

concert recitalist and vocal clini-

cian.

The well traveled singer

earned a master's degree in music

in 1987 from Converse College

where she also obtained her

undergraduate degree. Accompa-

nists for the Sunday afternoon

recital are Charles Hugo, profes-

sor of piano at the University of

South Carolina and Jeri Bridwell.

violin instructor with Presbyte-

rian College's preparatory music

program.

Crack abuse causes rise in crime

rates

I

by A. C. Dattler

Drug related crime figures

for 1988 are astonishing and un-

precedented. Crime rates in-

creased dramatically in all Ameri-

can cities during the past year

(65% in Washington DC. from

1987 to 1988). the basic reason for

this sudden murder inflation

being the current nationwide

ciack consuming and dealing

trend.

Crack is a relatively new drug

that first appeared on the market

in 1985. It has the advantage -

from the consumers' point of

view - of being competitive in

pnce. Its disadvantage, however,

is that it& short-lasting effect leads

to very frequent intakes.

The corollary of the need for

many small crack doses a day

being the need for many small

cash amounts a day. crack addicts

have a striking inclination to be-

come cnminals or often times just

petty crime professionals

However, even more notice-

able in terms of the direct link

between crack and crime, is the

high incidence of murders

committed by crack-dealers

themselves, who do not hesitate to

kill when it comes to setilmg

feuds among their own mafia like

circles

Such violent score settle-

ments are particularly common in

black or Hispanic neighborhtxxls

simply baausc drug-dealing spe-

cifically appeals to underprivi-

leged young people yearning for

quick money and quick scxial

advancement.

The prevalence of iiunoriiies

as well as of low-bom Americans

in the domestic drugs business

points to an essential aspect of the

crack and crime issue: it high-

lights the in-dcpth sfxial plight of

some fnngc citi/i:ns for whom the

drug money alternative still re-

mains a compelling lure.

PC receives

$1 million grant

for new dorm
complex

Dr. Orr recently announced

thai Presbyterian College has re-

ceived a SI million challenge

grant for lacililics from an anony-

mous foundation. This contribu-

tion brings the total contnbution

to the "Building from Su-ength"

campaign to $16.4 million, over

haM of the S.M) million goal for the

campaign by mid- 1992.

The terms of the challenge

grant specify that PC will receive

SMX).(KX) u|X)n securing SI. 5

million in gifts and pledges for the

new residence hall complex now
under construction The remain-

ing S50().0(X) will be made avail-

able for facility maintenance en

dowment when the college has

raised an addiuonal $5(X),0(X) for

its general endowment.

Hall 1)1 ilie challenge grant

and its matching funds will cover

much of the S2.5 million cost of
the new dorm complex composed
of two small residence halls con-

nected to central commons build-

ing. One of the new dormitories

will be ready for fall semester

1 98^) and the other will be ready at

the beginning of spring semester

199().

"This challenge will sumu
late adduional supptm as we enter

the second hall of the ciunpaign tt)

undergird the college lor the next

ceniury, " .said Dr. Orr He al.w

pointed out that the foundauon
awarding the grant has been a
generous benefactor of PC over

the years,

SHAG - FEST 1989

Sponsored By

Presbyterian College Student

Government Association

*************

FRIDAY, MARCH 3

in Greenville Dining Hall

Presbyterian College

$5.00 per person $3.00 for P. C. Students

8:00 P.M. UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
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Women's tennis team wins first match

by Christian l.indslrom

n»c PC women's tennis team

won their first match of the spnng

season last Thursday at Augusta

College, 9-0. Their first home
match, scheduled for Feb. 6
against UNC-Charlotte was
rained out and has been resched-

uled for this aftem(X)n.

Accordmg to Coach Arnold,

the cancellation will be to PC's

advantage. Referring to matches

against Augusta, Anderson, and

Wofford, Arnold believes that it

will be *'g(XHl to have three

matches under our belts" for the

UNC-Charlottc match.

The Augusta match served as

a g(xxl warm-up for the season.

Because Augusta did not have a

full team, PC won one singles and

one doubles by default.

Almost all of the played

matches were won handily by the

Blue Hose with the exception of

doubles one. Michelle Pace and

Michelle Arshinkoff added ex-

citement to their confrontaUOT,

winning 7-5.6-1.

Demonstrating the depth of

this year's team, everyone on the

team had the opportunity to play

again.st Augusta. Coach Arnold

stressed the fact that any of the top

three players could play # 1 on any

given day.

The balanced lineup, consist-

ing of 1 senior, 2 juniors, 2 sopho-

mores, and 2 freshman, will pro-

vide for a team slighUy sponger

than last year. Most of the

matches will come down to the

promising strength of PC's
doubles combinations.

The women's schedule of-

fers plenty of challenging

mathces, incliKling meetings with

nine of the top twenty teams in the

nauon. With three of these at

home, the ladies will undoubtably

bring excitement to the courts of

Presbytenan College.

There are two home matches

next week: February 21 against

Coker at 2:30 p.m. and February

22 against Baptist at 1:00 p.m.

Lady Blue Hose are riding high
by Smokey Brown

With just 5 games left, PC's

l-ady Blue Hose arccurrenUy rid-

ing an excellent winning sucak.

having captured I Oof their last 12

games. Mc;m while, they have

amassed a 10 2 district record,

placing ihcni third in Disuict Six

play.

Over the previous two
w ccks, despite a tlu epidemic that

robbed the Hose of several play-

ers, PC managed to win impres

sively over Columbia College,

lender, and Ccnual Wesleyan,

losing only to NCAA foe Wof-

ford.

Coach Byron Rucker was

very pleased with the play of his

team, citing every player "for

im(X)rtant contributions." He
adds, "Different players have

done the pbat dittercnt limes this

season." Obviously, depth has

been a crucial factor tor the l^dy

Blue Hose this season

Coach Rucker has praised

his freshmen for 'maturing and

improving as the season pro-

gressed, gaming valuable experi-

ence playing excellent teams such

as Claflm and Charleston and

NCAA teams Western Carolina

and Wofford." Rucker also com-
plimented senior captain Libya

Rente, who scored a career high

22 points at Lander last Saturday

night.

The Lady Blue Hose can

clinch a home playoff berth for \hc

1st round game m the District by
closing out their season on a high

note. However. PC's next prionty

is their home game with Char-

leston, a top ten NAIA team.

Gametime is 6:00 pm for what
should be one of the most exciting

games of the year for the Lady
Blue Hose.

Women's tennis schedule
DATE UPh)NENT LOCATION IIM£

FT.B2I COKER HOME 2:30 PM
ITiB 22 BAPTIST HOME 1:00 PM
FTB 25 PEACE RALEIGH, NC 10:00 AM
MB 26 HIGH POINT HIGH POINT. NC 1:00 PM
MAR I ERSKINE DUE WEST, SC 2:30 PM
MAR 2 F^RANCIS MARION HOME 2:30 PM
MAR ^ COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON HOMF 2:30 PM
MAR 6 COLUMBIA HOME 2:00 PM
MARK CONVERSE SPARTANBURG.se 3:00 PM
MAR 1

1

BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN BIRMINGHAM. AL 12:00 PM
MAR 12 SAMFORD BIRMINGHAM. AL 1:00 PM
M.\R 13 WEST FLORIDA PENSACOLA. FL 1:30 PM
MAR 17 MOBILE MOBILE. AL 1:30 PM
MAR 22 UNIV OF NEW ORLEANS NEW ORLEANS. LA 2:00 PM
MAR 23 RIRMAN GREENVILLE. SC 2:30 PM
MAR 28 GUILFORD HOME 2:30 PM
MAR M) UNC ASHHVILLE ASHEVILLE 2:30 PM
APR 1 CARSON NEWMAN HOME 2:00 PM
APR 2 COLUMBUS ATLANTA, GA 2:00 PM
APR 5 GEORGIA STATE ATLANTA. GA 10:(X) AM
APR 6 LANDER GREENW(X)D, SC 2:00 PM
APR 1V15 USCSPARTANBURG SPARTANBURG.se 2:00 PM
MAY 22-27 DISTRirrhTOURN GRF.FNW(X)D. SC ALL DAY

NAIA NATIONALS OVERLAND PARK. KS TBA

Sophomore MukelU Ankutko/f prmctien for afcommg matek.

Special
Large Pepperoni Pizza

Only $7.35

Includes Tax and

Delivery

»ri -tat iiM-laa
Sun 4pi*-Hpa

Community C«th PUzt
133 2094
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Women's soccer team makes strong

showing in Charleston tournament
by Christian Lindstrom

PC's women's soccer team crucial match against a UNC-

suprised everyone at the South- Chapel Hill team. In order to

eastern Indoor Soccer Cup Febru- proceed to the semi-nnals, PC had

ary 4th and 5th by knocking out to score at least 3 goals, tie. or win

three strong contenders and seiz-

ing a place in the semi-finals.

Although the team went to the

Charleston tournament ostensibly

for experience and exposure .after

the first game, the girls realized

they would be able to make a

strong showing for PC.

The tournament began Satur-

day morning with a game against

the reigning tournament champi-

ons (from Columbia). PC came

on strong to win 3-2. Later that

afternoon, the team suffered a

disappointing loss against an Er-

skine College team, 4-2.

Sunday, at 8:00 a.m.. they

defeated a Charleston club team,

3-1. At 10:00. the team played the

However, this seemed like an

impossible task considering that

UNC had defeated Columbia,

Charleston, and Erskine all

soundly. Accordingly, UNC totik

the lead 2-0. PC then scored 3

quick goals.

UNC, next, tied the game 3-

3. In the last few minutes, PC
scored their 4th goal. When it

looked like the Blue Hose were

about to be victorious, with 30

seconds remaming. Chapel Hill

scored the tieing goal.

Because of the toumamcnt

point system, a tie was enough for

PC to advance to the semi-finals

with UNC, knocking Columbia,

Charleston, and Erskine out of the

tournament. In the semi-finals,

the Blue Hose played a club team

from Atlanta called Soccer Ware-

house.

Although PC played aggres-

sively from the beginning and

even scored the first goal, the

experience of the Atlanta team

overpowered the Ho.se and re-

sulted in an 8-1 lose for PC. The
Warehouse went on to play UNC
in the finals.

Although the losses were

disappointing, the team. Coach
Brian Purcell, and assistant Alan

McRoberts were all quite pleased

with the results. The tournament

gave the PC team valuable expcn-

encc and exposure. The world of

micrcollcgiatc women's soccer

now knows that the Hose are

ready to play!

Hose baseball begins season

by Rill Hueble

The Blue Hose baseball tc^m

will iKgin its spring .sca.son t(xlay

at 2:(X) p.m. against Georgia Col-

lege on PC's new baseball field.

ITie young team starts us

second season as a varsity sport

alter playing fourteen scrim-

mages in the fall and practicing 3

to 4 hours a day since the first day

of the fall semester. While facing

some tough competition, the team

compiled a 5-9 record despite the

fact that fifteen of the thirty-four

players are freshmen.

Head Coach Tim Corbin

says, "I'm very satisfied with

things up to this point. We have a

bunch of guys learning good work

habits." Corbin goes on to point

out that the team has gcxxl young
pilchmg and a sound defense.

He says tlie players mainly

need to improve the baiting game.

The team plays 36 games l^eforc

the end of the schcxM ye<»r with 20

of ihe.sc games being played at

home.

The new field is IcKalcd be-

hind fraternity court, and today's

home game is followed by home
games on Saturday, Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday.

Blue Hose Basketball finds success on the road
by Smokey Brown

Over the pa.st two weeks, the back on these two road wins, Pres-
PC men's basketball team has byterian is not. Center Dee Rcy-
accomphshed several feats: a fine nolds commented, 'Those were
4 game winning streak, an im- good wins, but the games are over
prcssive 19-6 record, and slate- now. Right now our priorities are
wide recognition for forward our upcoming games" Guard
Rickey Edmond. Holly Keller agreed, "bwking at

The two greatest tasks that past games will not allow us to
PC has faced recently have fully prepare for our final five

brought the team quick recogni- games."
lion. Two Monday evenings ago, The individual play of
PC stunned NCAA member Fur- Rickey Edmond has served as a
man lCX)-85 in Greenville, and sparkplug for the Blue Hose,
last Saturday night, the Blue Hose Edmond scored 3 1 pi)inis against
upset Di.su-ict Six favorite Lander Funnan and 27 against Lander.
83-72 in Greenwood. Keller's play also has been exccp-

Although il is easy to look nonal for the Hose.

The entire team deserves

credit, however. Red-shined

center Howard Morgan said,

"Everyone contributes and plays

with maximum effort every time

they walk onto the floor." PC
traveled to Spartanburg last eve-

ning for a game with the USC-S
Rifles.

Monday night, the Blue Hose

play host to College of Char-

leston. This game between the

two rivals is especially important

because the Cougars arc unde-

feated in District Six play. (lam-

etime Monday night is 8:(K).

PC Men's tennis team
expects success

Guilford, and Appalachian State

being the toughest competition.

Senior John Moms says. "Wc
really hope people come out to

watch us this year. We don't gel

by Bill Hueble

The PC men's tennis team
started its spring sciison yesterday

following an I lih place finish in

the NAIA last year.

Although Presbyterian lost

four players from last year, the the support of the students or the

team expects a strong scastm led sch(x)l that sik h a suit essfu! toam
by seniors Spence Jenkins. Ricky deserves."

Hoi I man. Scan Hoi land, and John pc will play a schedule of
Moms. Coach Bobby McKcccan approximately 35 matches. Most
also count on the strength of the home malches will be at 2:(X) p.m.
underclassmen players. on scheduled days at Calloway

K"s team is pre-rankcd in Courts,
the lop 1 5 of the NAIA with Elon,

KNOV/THEIOD H#» s here dribbling
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()inl si/e pi77a puniShmpnl
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'Around the world
in sixty seconds
b> Roger Fmnquesa

Pan of Ihc outer 1 usclagc of a

United Airlines jumbo jet ripped

away shortly alter takeoff on Fri-

day, sucking out nine passengers

to the darkness of the Pacific

Ocean below.

Afghan guerilla leaders pro-

claimed ilic birih of a "free Mus-

lim Slate" and vowed lliai their

newly chosen governmeni-incx

tic would be operating inside

Afghanistan within a month, in a

step Umard what Ihey hope will

be the fall of the Soviet-backed

regime in Kabul

To del use cfMiiplaints al«)ut

human rights violations, the

Mexican (ioverninent his an

nounced a plan to piirdon hun-

dreds of political pnsoners and

moved simultiineously to rid itself

of a police oflicial accused of

rights abuses.

At least 1 2 people were k illcd

and 40 wounded when the ix>lice

fired at Muslims noting m Bom-

bay against Solmon Rushdie's

novel, The Satanic Versex.

The Government announced

ifial Algerian voters overwhelm-

ingly approved a new

Constitution in balloung last

week, paving the way for a multi-

party system for the first time

since in<fcpc"ndcncc friwi France

in %2.
With rites reaching back to its

aiKienl past and a massing of

world leaders -representatives

from 161 natiims- testifying to

us „i,v,t r.i asccni. Japan em-

bai

'

week upon a daylong

funeral lor Kmperor Hlrnhifo

Mikhhail S. Gorbachev

strolled tlin>ugh the ChcrTK)byl

power plant and then called for a

sweeping new program to proti

the cn ni, including a

public U .,,. .iJiiln nn iliv .lis

puled public pi

A 13 year old girl was killed

mJ iwopc. ' • '

ist

«wck by a : .i . : i : .nU

the house of a woman involved in

the investigation of the murder of

one of Winnie Mandela's body-

guards.

From home and abrixul. the

Israeli (Jovemment is under

assault as triends and opponents

alike unite in m uncommiw cho-

rus of calling on Urml to change

lis policy and open talks with the

Palestine Liberation Organiza

lion. The only w ay iliai this rcgimi

could ever move toward peace.

Augusto Pinchet, the lough

Chilean niiiiiiuv ruler who sur-

prised the world by accepting his

defeat in a plesbiciic last October,

has s|)ent the months since then

c(Wifuling N)ili supporters and

opponents aKuit his future inten-

tions.

After SIX tiays of inconclu-

sive and suspended talks on a

Cambodian settlement, the re

gional peace process seems at iLs

end, with the likeliest source of a

solution to be found three months

lri>m now in Beijing, where Chi-

nese and Soviet leaders will hold

ihcir lirst sunmut meeting in .K)

years.

Nicaraguan guerrilla lead

crs arc becoming impauent with

the uncertainty of United Stales

policy toward Central America

and say they tried unsuccessfully

to arrange meetings with top offi

cialsof the Rush admuiisiralion to

discuss tlicir fiuure,

The Sudanese Commanded
in Chief and IM> other military

ollicers have given Prime Minis-

ter Saduj al Mahdi a week to re-

lorni his government and w»>rk to

end the nation's civil wai

Tlie lirsi accused ic""'-' to

be spmicd out of the Ni a si

laKC charges in an Amencan
cuurl went on u-ial this week, with

the delensc and prosecution

drawing shari)ly diffcnng pic-

tures of ihe 1QH5 airi'laiK hijack-

ing at the heart of the case.

Plc>»f sec World, p..

<

Students vie for top job

by Tim Rabiarz

You thought it was over.

Alter one of the dirtiest cam-

paigns, George Bush has emerged

as President of the L'nited States.

So w hat can he do for your n(xds

at Presbyterian College?

Probably not mah! This

mild digression with iLs primaries.

iLs straw polls, and iLs conven-

tional wisdom is only the primary

to the real event. The real election

ihis school year happens in

March, not November.

In this elation your vote

really counis, and your voices and

support really matter. You repre-

sent 1/lOOOth of the voung popu-

lation instead of the 1/170 mil-

lionth yoi represented in Novem-
ber.

1 know I'll vote for the best

candidate with the best qualifica-

tions and the most expenencc.

Let me introduce our candidates.

Name: John n, Morgan 111

Class: junior

Hi>metown: Marietta, GA
Major: Business Admin.,Tsy-

chology

Al tivitics: SGA junior class rcp-

rcseniative. Pi Kappa Alpha olfi-

,er,SAAr, FOn.SAM

Name: TnppTutUe
Class: junior

Hometown: Simpsonville, SC
Major: Political Science

Activities: SGA freshman class

representative . IPC itpresenta-

tivc. STAC executive committee,

SAAC.FOB.pl Kappa Phi office

Name: Stephen Woodi
Class: junior

Hometown: Clinton, SC
Major English/Business Admm.
AcUvitics: YcarbtxA Co-Edilor,

Judicial Council prosecui(»^.

SAAC. STAC. FOB. Sigma

Kappa Alpha Vice Prcsidem,

Prcsideni's List, Dean's Lisi,

Leadership PC

IHPINTFRVIFW

Q W hat IS PC's biggest probleni

and wliat can you do about it^*

JOHN: "The communication gap

between students an administra-

[ion I have found the admini

siraiion c(X>penuive and would
like to present more ideas."

TRIPP: "1 do not ihink there is

ecHHigh student input. Students

hero iUe very responsible and

capable ol governing ihemsclves

beyond areas that the admmisu

a

tK>n allows."

STEPHEN: "The attnU(W rate

—

It seems more students arc trans-

icmng. 1 would work lodiagnMe
reasons behind this pit^lem

through stucknt surveys of fresh-

men and those wht) have trara-

fened Iriwn PC."

Q What IS your biggest fault?

JOHN: "(Vgani/aiion
"

TRIPP: *!
H) assertive

STEPHEN, icndcncy Uiwards

being a workaholic."

<J What IS your favonte quoui

lion?

JOHN: "Whether you think you

can wcan'u you're prob^ly righl

— that simpiv put is what faith is

all ahi>ui" 1 om Ijuidry

TRIPP: 'There IS no limit to what

a man can {k> (x where he can go if

' ' ' '[ mind wl the

V...... Robert W. Vk

STEPHEN "No man aid.

lUirc of himself, every nwui is a

piece of the conunaii.apartof the

rnnin " ' -hn Doone

IMeasi 4UMii^iH,p.3

tmmm
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Women set on pedestals
by Lisa Boyd

It is hard for me to imagine

that I have the same complaints to

make to my fellow students at PC
as did a female writer in 1792.

Mary WoUstonecraft, in A Vindi-

cation of the Rights of Woman,
confronts both man and woman
and blames each for the position

women hold in society. I have the

same complaint to make to the

men and women of the PC com-

munity.

Many women at PC have

been placed in a demeaning situ-

ation and have readily accepted

this position. These women are

set on pedestals and fail to realize

that in that position others can see

up their skirts. I mean that the

women become vulnerable. The

"homage they receive is so intoxi-

cating . .

." that they will do any-

thing to keep that homage.

The pedestals have various

names such as rush girl, rush host-

ess, little sister, sweetheart, and

rose. Even the names of these so-

called honors reveal the attitudes

of those who bestow the honor.

The women are seen as naive

children instead of as mature,

reasonable women.

They are sealed as fragile,

innocent, unaware beings who are

unable to make decisions for

themselves. Therefore, in this

position, the women act like chil-

dren, fulfilling their expected

roles. "Children. I grant, should

be innocent; but when the epithet

is applied to men, or women, it is

but a civil term for weakness."

The problem with the pedes-

tal is that PC women are stunned

into devotion by being placed on

the pedestal, not a pedestal that

flatters them as women with

minds but only as women with

bodies. On the pedestal, the

woman's "sole ambition is to be

fair, to raise emotion instead of

inspiring respect." The women
are treated not as friends and

companions of equal status, but as

girls for whom men arc doing a

favor by honoring them.

I know of what I speak; 1 was

once a playboy bunny myself.

Sex appeal may not be the only

reason for being placed on the

pedestal, but it is definitely the

reason for the initial homage. The
girls serve as objects of attraction

to rushees and prospective frater-

nity affiliates. Their role is not

one of inspiring respect and
friendship, but only one of ignit-

ing hormones.

The blame, however, does

not lie entirely with the men for

creating the pedestal, but it also

lies with the women for remaining

on it. "My own sex, 1 hope, will

excu.se me, if I ueat them like

rational creatures, instead of flat-

tering their fascinating graces,

and viewing them as if they were

in a state of perpetual childhood,

unable to stand alone."

Women at PC have been

conditioned to expect and look

forward to this treatment from the

men on campus. They have

learned to use whatever means
neces.sary to attract homage and

maintain their status. These

means are often degrading and

showadefinitelackof sell respect

on the part of the women siudcnis.

As I have said, I understand

these means because I have been

in the situation. I have, as have

many other PC females, degraded

myself both physically and men-

tally to create the image of a

sweet, fragile, unaware child.

Many have sacrificed their

inicllaUual integrity and self-re-

spect at times to maintain iheir

positions on the pedestal.

Through experience. I have

Icamcd that true fnends and com-

panions on an cxjual basis are not

formed in the way I was led to

believe when I was a freshman.

"I love man as my fellow,;

but his scepter, real or usuipcd,

extends not to me, unless the rea-

son of an individual demands my
homage; and even then the sub-

mission IS to rea.son, and not to

man."

I know now that 1 must re-

spect myself and mainiain my
integrity before I can expat oth-

ers to respect me as an individiwl.

For me, independence instead of

dependence is the way to achieve

my goals as a rational human
being.

I have learned thai I must

judge my.self by my own stan-

dards and not by the standards of

others; I have to be an equal not a

subordinate. 1 hope that my fel-

low PC students will sixm come
to the same conclusion.

"Fondness is a paw substi-

tute for friendship
"

To the editor,

I am wnting in response to

both the editorial of February 17,

1989 and numerous negative

comments regarding the cuisine

presented by Greenville Dining

Hall. Being both a student and

dining hall employee, if anyone

pos.sesscs the credentials ui accu-

rately comment about the situ-

ation, it would be me.

Being the Line Fngmecr, 1

am expo,scd to all asjKcis of the

institution: planning, .stcxk.

preparation, presentation, person-

nel management, catering, custo-

dial- you name it , I've probably

done it. Therefore, I would sug-

gest that John Huff, ct. al., in the

spint of Icgilimaie invesiigalive

reporting, should open their eyes

to the truth instead of the slanted

picture presented. Enough is

enough, and I would like to pres-

ent a U-i-pcrsjKcUve presentation

to explain and refute ilic editorial

comments.

LINE ENGINEER: Work-

ing in institutional lixxl service

here plus having done profes-

sional food preparation for the

past seven years, I have gamed a

great degree of insight into the

culinary arts. Granted, the rclue

of thumb IS to serve what the cus

toiner desires. Yet here, actions

speak louder than words.

Upon ihc.se assumptions 1

offer the tollowmg
dmumentablf lacis. When a

fried f(K)d is offered against a m)n

fried ftxxl. .say a casserole, the

overwhelming majority of

Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter to

complain about the erratic times

during which the track/foottell

field gates are open. Granted, I

am not as regular about jogging as

I'd like to be, but when the mood
strikes, I would like to be able to

run on the track.

It is so frustrating to get

geared up and psyched up to run,

only to walk around the fence to

discover one l(x;ked gate after

another. I realize that our new
improved security system does

not condone jogging at night, but

I don't think it's fair to keep the

track closed during the after-

noon—a situation I have encoun-

tered more than once.

Perhaps a regular schedule

could be devised. By closing off

the track, students arc foaed to:

A) hop the fence and jog on the

track anyway B) pg through the

streets of Clinton, enduring leer-

ing kxiks from passing cars and

stray dogs nipping at your heels

(again, these arc true life situ-

ations) or C) all of the above.

The gat3S are open during

uack practice, however, I do not

have enough confidence in my
running ability to jog along with

the U-ack team. The purpose of

this letter is to try to get the

"keeper of the gates" to be aware

of the pi ighi of the amateurjogger

and remedy the situation.

Thanks for your consideration,

Jennifer Waller

Dear Editors,

In this time of elections

across the campus, it is important

to remember whal Thomas Moore

said in Utopia -Anyone who
wants a public office badly

enough locampaign for it, doesn't

deserve It. Just something to think

about.

W.K.T

Wind Ensemble
Tlic Presbyterian College

wind ensemble will cover three

centuries of music during its

Maah 7 concert in Bclk Audito-
rium.

Under the direction of Orval
B. Olcson, assistant professor of

music, the 4()-memhcr group will

play a variety of secular and
sacred works The K: 15 p.m. pro

gram is free and open lo the pub
lie.

Among ihciiuijoi pieces to Ix'

presented are "Pwl and Pc-;isani

Overture" by Franz von Frappc',

"Jcsu, Joy of Man's Desiring" by
J, S. Bach, "Pavcnc for a Dead
Princess" by Ravcle and "The
High Sch(X)l Cadets" by John
Philips Sousa.

The wind cn.semble Icaiun s

a combination of w(hh1wiiu1,

brass and percussion insUuments.

llic group's next jK'rformancc is

set for April 25aiH:l5p.m.inbcld
and will leaiure a Pops concert

I
formal.

sudents will request the fried

food. Further, the allowances of

seconds usually shows a higher

demand for fried food. Therefore.

I suggest that the "overwhelming

majority" is in fact, either hypo-

critical or just the overvcrbal

minority. Therefore, to .serve tl^

macaroni and cheese with com is

what the students want.

If I had a nickel for every #10

can of corn 1 went to slixk for,

above the normal planned menu, I

would be wealthy. I also recall a

two wa'k pcri(xl of ab.solulcly no

fried foods (Sunday Chicken ex-

ccpuon). The same "We gel too

many fried fcxxls" comments

continual to circulated. 1 did not

hear any praise lor the adjusted

menu planning, only "When are

we going u> have french fries?"

Nor was there adequate praise for

reforms such as more ice cream,

new ICC cream machines, mari-

nated chicken, milk at lunch . . .

the list gtx's on. To atklress the

freshman weight gain issue, it is

known thai il is a national

dilemna, due to tlic altered emo-

tional and scheduled habits of the

students,

I know that L.V. Powell is

held with esteem and respect

among his fellow fo(Kl service

directors. After a lifetime of fi-

nancial depcndancy on this pro-

fession, 1 hold thai if anyone can

give us [\\c best for our money, he

can

Phase set Fditorial, p. }
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Editorial, ((mt. from p. 2

S(XI0L0G1ST; No doubt,

our .scKiety values the business of

the paying customer. Yet any

business major will attest that

with a rise in quantity, quality will

diminish wiihour an adequate ri«;

in cost From my kxxi service

experience, our system dws a

much better that adequate job to

maintain the highest quality U

''" n-'anccs available.

wno. the .substitution i.

Irusu^alin of any son falls upon the

most readily available institution,

our being the quality of Icxxl. We
have been s(X"iali/.ed by our peers

that this is the accepted norm,

which blinds us to reality. Fur-

ther, the l(xxl service could statis-

tically refute most if not all of the

accusations of the students, yet

remains silent. irap|vd by poli-

tics. (Being a student, I am not so

bound). Finally, Sunday Fried

Chicken is a time honored South-

cm Tradition, one of which 1 am
proud of.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR:
Briefly, in the scn.sc of education

and awareness, 1 ask the reader Ui

expand his hori/ons. Mr. Huff,

please explain to the starving

Ethiopian your disgruntlement

with soggy squash, or corn dishes.

DtKs not criucisni of trivial

matters promote hyptvrisy when

confronted with ihe siaggenng

iniernauonal hunger problem.'

How true.

In conclusion, I will grant

that the meals are not always four

stiu^. The suiU may not alsways be

the epitome of s(xial grace. Many

limes I've wanted to punch a Blue

L^dy or supervisor. MANY more

limes ihey have wanu'd to punch

me. However, to say GDI! Ignore

siucknl c(Mnplaints is no less than

a Hat out he. Your libelous edito-

rial IS an insult to all of die Gra-n-

villc Dining Hall Staff, myself

included.

Ajx)logies arc in order. L V.

Powell's dix)r is ALWAYS open

lo fw{xluclive suggcsuons, com-

ments, and discussions. 1 invite

Mr. Huff or anyone who ck)ubts

ihe validity of these f;K is to come

work with me for one week as a

pcruxl of observauon. The fads

arc there lo be seen.

Disgruntled,

Kenneth A. Kasen

Line Engineer, Greenville Dining

Hall

In responsi m Mr /\u.m« ,i

(•r U) the editors, I apologize if

myone else misunderstood

int- meaning of m\ editorial,

however, I stand behind my opin-

ion even stronger tlian before,

and will not apologize for my

ih/m^his concerning the dining

hall. My purpose ofwriting about

GDI I was simple. I .'iaw an aspect

of PC that needed commentary,

and I wrote what I Ixlieve is a

valid conclusion.

I tL\k Mr. Kasen to realize

that editorials are vastly different

than investigative reporting An

editorial offers opinion. An inves-

tigative report offers indepth re-

search information. An re-

searched article about wide-

spread steroid use at Presbyte-

rian College would be closer to an

investigative report than would

an editorial about GDll.

Beyond technical terms, I

never attacked any person in par-

ticular—l do. however, think that

GDI! lends to try to take action

about complaints in a half-

hearted manner. Mr. Kasen'

s

letter is .self-defeating in that it

represents the defensive nature of

GDll
Mr Kasen asks readers to

"expand their horizons." I ask

Mr Ka.sen to expand his horizons

and realize thiit criticism is part of

life I believe that to be better at

one does, one must beg for criti-

cism and learn from suggestions

I can say with documentable

prcnf that The Blue Slocking has

begged for criticism and cor-

rected problems whenever pos-

sible Can GDU really .say the

same' If scy—then I applaud

whoever is responsible.

John fluff. Co-Editor

?\Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash, Dry. Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Ct»h Pu'^chiues $.S or

irore

pretcnt PC ID for 10* diKowii

We appreciate

your business!
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Candidates, Cont. from
front page

Q: Whom do you most admu'c'^'

JOHN: "Vince Lombardi."

TRIPP: "My grandfather,

Johnnie B. Slutts."

STEPHEN: "My modier — it

look a lot ol courage for her to

return to college lo pursue her

degree after almost 25 years away

from the classr(X)m."

Q: W hai are your gc^s in life.'

JOHN: "To have a closely-knit

family and work widi peqile in

anv way 1 can."

TOIPP: 'To be successful in

business, family, and life."

STEPHEN: "I want to do some-

thing 1 really enjoy — pnnting,

publishing, or ediung. — some-

thing literary — the other things

will fall into pliK;e."

Q: Whal are your plans for the

next live years.'

JOHN: "Graduate scha)l in psy-

chology."

TRIPP: "Gel my Ma^siers in

poliucal science and pt>ssibly go

into politics."

STEPHEN: "I am applying lor a

Roiary scholarship lo study

abroad for a year; If I get il, I plan

lo go overseas and then either get

a pb or gel my MBA."
Q: Who IS vour favorite profes-

sor?

JOHN: "Dr. Ann Stidliam
'"

TRIPP: "Dr. Gillespie."

STEPHEN: "Dr. Chapman and

Dr. Stewart." (Stephen has two

majors.

)

Q: W hat is your lavuriic iclevi-

sion show?

JOHN: "M.A.S.H."

TKIPP: "M.A.S.H."

STEPHEN: "Star Trek"

Q; Whal do you do to unwind.'

JOHN: "Socialize and cut up with

people."

TRIPP: 'Talk to fnends."

STEPHEN: "See movies, read,

and take naps
"

Q: IX) you support current visiia-

tion policies.'

JOHN: "There could be some

C
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extensions of the hours, possibly

an all-night study place would

help this problem."

TRIPP: "No. I have proposed to

administration thai each dorm
vole on its own visitation hours.

So far the outlook of the admini-

stration has been promising."

STEPHEN: "1 am personally in

favor of extending open dorm
hours, bul only if that's what our

students warn. I am currently

working on a pctiuon to adopt a

more liberal open dorm policy.

E.ach dorm would have die option

10 reduce die maximum hours if it

so chose."

Q: Do you support the current

drinking mles?

JOHN: "1 wish we could do more

but 2 1 is the state law, and it has to

be die school's policy."

TRIPP: "21 is a slate law but we
all must realize dial underage

drinking probably won't cease at

PC."

STEPHEN: "Personally I do not

agree widi the state law, but the

school has a responsibility to be

cognizant of it."

Q: Are ycHi happy widi the social

life on campus, if not -— any sug-

gcstions'

JOHN: "I am for better fraternal

and racial relations. 1 would like

10 see a black fraternity or some-

thing for theu^ social needs. SUB
dcx;s a good job; however it is

tough in a small town, and you

have to make your own fun."

TRIPP: "1 am reasonably satis-

fied widi the social life at PC;

however, I wish the relations be-

tween die fraternities were bet-

ter."

STEPHEN: "1 dunk die social life

ai PC should be more a focus of

SUB dian of ihc Siucfcni Govern-

ment AsstKiation. However, I

also hope to imp^ove relations

among fraternities and between

fraternity and non-fraternity

Tfiii 'CompUu'^tft sfwp has ban

Sennn^ Cdntcm Since 1977.

members. Finally, after talking

widi many girls, I can see die need

for sorwities on campus and die

benefits diey would bring to the

social sicte of college. 1 suppai

theu" organization here at PC."

There you have it. Many
admirable quaUties are apparent

m each of diese three candidates,

and it is your obligation to vote.

The decision is a difficult one

because each of these guys is a

good fnend of mine.

However, a PC man has to go

for die old-fashioned values.

Therefore, my vote goes for die

old favorite— Cheryl Tiegs is die

white fishnet, circa 1977 (page 45

for you Sports Illustrated sub-

scribers).

World, Cont. from front page

As he relumed home facing a

baldc wiih Congress over his

nomination for Defense

Secretary. President Bush as-

serted that his trip to Asia hid

"underscored for me what cwi be

achieved dirough a strong and

bipartisan working relationship

between die White House and

Congress."

In a 10-day Soviet diplo-

matic swing du"ough the Middle

East and the Persian Gulf, Foreign

Mimstcr Edward A. Shevard-

nadze displayed a broad diplo-

mauc reach diat extenckd to bodi

Israel and the Palestine Liberation

Organization and to bodi Iran and

Iraq.

Days after several thousand

Muslims marched against The

Satanic Verses in Manhtttan. m
organizer of die event said yestCT-

day dial the protests wouW not

stop until \hc book had been re-

calbd and its Mlhor ami puli.sher

had publkly apologized.

TJ*s Pizza
Special

Large Pepperoni Pizza

Only $7.35

Includes Tax and

Delivery

We now have meatball subs!

CommHMMii Cttli PItza
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LOST AND FOUND
A white jacket left in a Neville

classroom in December has been

turned in at Springs. Come by the

Springs office to claim your

jacket—it's lonely!

Student Volunteer Services

Sponsors Special Olympics

by Suzanne Todd

Once again, SVS is hosting

the South Carolina Area Five

Special Olympic Gaines at Pres-

byterian College. The games will

be held on Friday, April 14 in

Bailey Memorial Stadium. This

is the fourtccriih year the games
have been held at PC, and more
volunteers are needed in 1989

than ever before.

Over 600 athletes will be

Uavelling to Clinton to partici-

pate. Students from the Saluda,

Greenwood, Abbeville, Clinton,

Laurens, Newberry, Edgefield,

and Gray Court areas have al-

ready begun practicing for the

events. Some of the events in-

clude the 500 meter dash, the

standing long jump, and the

wheelchair race.

Evelyn Ash, a PC senior, is

tlw coordinator in charge of the

games. Evelyn has a minor in

Special Education and is cur-

rently working at Evergreen

Skills, a center for the mentally

retarded, in Laurens. In addition

to having an experienced coordi-

nator. Special Olympics '89 has a

talented staff of ctxnmiitee chair-

persons. They are: Mary Ann
Layden, Food and Refreshments;

Clwairs Frank, Julia Tilman, and

Theresa Walton, T-shirts; John
Hinkle, Volunteers; Sara

Robertson, Hospitality; Manuel

Jennings, Fir.st Aid; Greg Homer
and David Farley. Field Events;

Lee Allison, Down Time Games;

and Fanchon Glover, Awards and

Ceremonies.

Because so many athletes arc

competing this year, the need for

volunteers is more cmcial than

ever. As Evelyn Ash commented,
"Because we are U7ing U) im-

prove and better organize the

games, we need more volunteers

than ever. It's a rewarding expe-

rience to volunteer as well, be-

cause you get a real joy from help-

ing special ed students."

If students are interested in

helping spread a little joy to tte

mentally handicapped in our area,

they can volunteer by calling the

Chaplain's Office at extension

8476. Or, they can contact one of

the committee chairpersons for

more information. A meeting of

all volunteers will be held on

Wednesday, March 29. Atten-

dance at this meeting is manda-

tory in order to participate and be

excused from classes during the

games.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes would like to congratu-

late the following brothers: Billy

Egan (president), Jimmy Cush-
man (vice president), Karl Mad-
dux (.secretary), Thad E. Lane

(treasurer), and Dale Lynch (ser-

geant at Arms). These brothers

make up the new executive coun-

cil of Pi Kappa Alpha. The Pikes

look forward to finishing out a

strong year. This Saturday night,

the chapter will take the party to

Greenville for our first annual

founder's day! Founder's Day
has not been celebrated in several

years, so we're starting the tradi-

tion again. Thursday night, there

will be a drop in at Billy Egan's

for brothers only! Friday night,

brothers, pledges, and little sisters

will be entertained with a surprise

from the rush girls—Thanks,

gu-ls! Karl Maddox, driver of the

shuttle bus this weekend, would
like to remind PC students to ride

the shuttle bus and make it to class

on Monday! Goat of the week
goes to Al Geigcr for his strong

display of military leadership at

Cushman's. Also, Goat of the

week is extended to pledge War-
ren Blanchard for his desire to

become Superman.

DENTAL ADMISSION TEST

Registration forms for the 1989
Dental Admission Test are avail-

able in room 306 of Richardson

Hall. Deadlines for the April 15

aiKl September 30 tests are re-

spectively March 13 and August
21.

SORORITIES AT PC
There will be an open meeting for

all interested students and faculty

todiscusstheissueofsororitieson

our campus. The Sorority Com-
mittee will be present, and the

forum will be held on the second

n(X)r of Springs on March 6 from

5:fX) to tit) p.m. If you have any

questions or ideas, please call

Leigh Ann Billingsley at 833-

5379.

ALSTON WILKHS
Alston Wilkes sponsored a pri.son

Uip to Kirkland in Columbia on
March 2. They anticipate on

sponsoring a few more trips

throughout the semester. Every-

one is welcomed, but space may
be limited at times. If anyone is

interested in joining Alston

Wilkes, membership is $2.(K), and

you should contact Tiffani Evans

at Box 1193 or 833-1284,

MINORITY STUDENT UNION
MSU had a very successful cele-

bration of Bliick History Month.

Many events were sponsored

throughout the month of Febru-

ary. Guest speakers participating

in the celebration included ex-

Pittsburgh Stcclcr Bcnnic Cun-
ningham and poet Nikki Gio-

vanni. MSU would like to thank

those faculty members and stu-

dents who helped make Black

Hi.story Month a success, as well

as tho.sc students and faculty who
attended the events.

CIA
Christians in Action had a pro-

gram on relating to other people.

Icdby Su/iinneSchwcx;bcl. Next
week, we will have another round
of everybody; favorite game.
Jeopardy! The group has also

been running the successful CIA
shuttle, with the help of SGA and
IFC members. We would like to

thank everyone who has cither

driven or ridden the shuttle.

There is obviously a need for a

service like this on our campus,
and you have holfKxl make it a

success. Thanks!

SGA ELECTIONS
All Students interested in running
for Sophomore, Junior, and Sen-
ior class President or for class

representative should submit
theu- names to Harry Croxton by
March 10. Elections for class

president will be held on Tues-
day, March 2 1 at lunch and dinner

m GDH. Thursday, March 23
class representative elections will

be held in the same manner.

Those unsuccessful in class presi-

dent elections may re-submit
theu- names for class represcnta

tive. If you have any qucsuons.
feel free to contact Harry at 8^3-

3166. Good Luck!

PLAY AUDITIONS
Open auditions for eight one-act

plays will be held Sunday. March
5 and Monday, March 6 at 7:(K) in

the Douglas House Studio Thc-
au-e. There are many large roles

for men and women. So, come on
over on Sunday night and break a

leg!

STUDY IN JAPAN
Through an affiliation with Kan-
sai Gaidai, Presbyterian College

offers students the opportunity to

study in Japan beginning in tfic

Fall of 1989. A student may
spend a semester or an ix-ademic

year in the university's Asian

Studies Program in which ap-
proximately two hundrcxi Ameri-

can students participate annually.

Since Kansai Gaidai University

serves as an extension campus of

the college, credit, grades, and
GPA Uimsfer automatically to

PC. The university is ideally lo-

cated near the ancient capitals of

Kyoto and Nara and the cily of

Osaka, Japan's saond largest

industrial mcu^ojxilis. A student

will enrol! in four or five courses,

one of which will be Spoken Japa-
nese, and will cam 14-17 hours

credit per semester. Although

dormitory housing is available,

students arc encouraged to pur-

licipalc in the homcstay program

in which they live with a Japanese

family. In addition to field u-ips

related to academic courses and

travel related to individual prc^j-

ects, the university encourages

independent travel. Applications

are now being received for itie

Fall semester. Forniore informa-

tion, contact Dr. Ronald Rurnsulc

in Neville 312.

SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA
New members were inducted into

the Sigma Kappa Alpha Honor
Society this month. Membership
in the scxiety is based on class

standing and a minimum GPA of

3.60 out of a possible 4.00. Dean
Moncrief pointed out that at PC
this society holds even more of a

distinction because of the high

level of scholastic achievement

here. New mcmk-rs from South

Carolina include: Sheryl Louise

Davis of Ridgeland, Michelle

Renee Griffin of Rock Hill,

Kristie Smith of Clinton, William
Stanley Oitmger of Clover.

Angela Michelle West of Le-
esville and Tracy Elise Woodall
of Donalds. Georgia inductees

arc: Julie Ann Carroll of Clark-

slon, Jeffrey David Esslinger of
Stone Mountain, Gregory Alan
Sheehan of Kingsland and Helen
Keels Spradlin of Chamblee.
North Can)lina residents inducted
were David Gill Coffey, 111 of
Cherryville, and Shannon Shea
Jones of Mixiresboro. Also in-

ducted was Charles Edward
Pritchett of Tul.sa. Oklahoma.

SGA
Student Government Ass(Kiation
members have met twice since
our last issue, and ihcy have been
busy organizing tonight's Shag-
fcst. 4(KK) letters have been sent
out to the K" alumni. SGA mem-
bers have been selling Uckeis in

the caleteria, and they have been
hanging [fosters all over campus
and the Uurens/Clmton area.

Al.so, the group has been discuss-
ing the changing of the
Constitution to separate the
Honor CihIc and the Conduct
Code. SGA it.scH is in support of
the change, but mcmlx-rs Jmli
Grieve and Bryant Bair are head
ing a committee to find out what
the student hxly opinion is. John
Morgan has bcx-n working with
Dean Nixon on a Wellness Pro-
gram for the PC campus, rellect

ing the current u-end in America
towards a life of wellness in all

areas. Jmli Grieve, Judicial Coun-
cil Chairnuui. has K-cn working
on adding new amendments to the
SGA ConstituUon to the next cdi
lion of the Knapsoik Ihc
changes arc: Women's Council.
Men's Count 1 1 IFr ;ifi.! \f^\'^

representatives will be given a

voting hand in SGA, each class

will have one class president and

two class reprcscniatives, and

SGA members will be allowed

only two uncxcused absences per

semester. SGA elections were

also a topic of di.scussion for the

group. As IS already apparent

SG.A executive council elections

arc coming up March 7. Spcahes
will be given by the candidates on

March 6 at 6:30 in Springs, Class

presidents will be voted on on

March 23 and class representa-

tives will be elected on March 28.

Tlie Food Committee \^as the

final order of business for this

busy group. Harry Croxton h^
met with Mr. Powell and several

duingcs U) GDH will be made
These include: ice cream ma-

chines, Kraft salad dressings,

regular instead of diet soft drinks,

and more frequent servings of

polxitcx's with real sour cream.

INSURANCE CLAIMS
submitted h> SIFK

Insurance industry crilKs say

that ten peaent of all claims arc

unfairly rejected. If you feel your

cLiim has been unfairiy denied,

discuss the matter with your ad-

juster and continue up the chain of

command.

Here arc a few steps the crit-

ics suggest one should follow in

order to receive a claim due lo

you. Whenever you suffer a toss

or receive a medical bill, review

your insurance policy to find in-

structions for collecting a claim

and to detemiinc how much pol-

icy covers.

Your insurer should be noti-

fied by \^\wnc as s(x>n as a loss is

realized, and a letter should also

be mailed to your insurer stating

thiit you have reported a claim.

Criminal acts should be re|xirted

immediately to the police

Keep receipts imd records of

all expenses you incur to correct

damages, A file of repair esti-

mates, letters to the insurance

comp;uiy, police rcp*)rts, and

anything that will help to venfy

your loss should be maintained.

Be aware that insurers can be flex

ible about die ;imouni they pay

when necessary.

The amount of claim staled in

the manu;il is not binding. There-

lore, do not take the firNl offer you

raeive if you believe it is not

crwugh. Take precautions before

you have a loss by keeping your

insurance policies and related

pajHTs toiTihcr in a convenient

place

A list ol all your major pos-

sessions should be updated fre-

quently as well Finally, have

some d(x umcntation of the valw
of your assets and have a duplicate

ol this record in case the original is

destroyed.

POLITICS
Toward a united world
by Anne-Catherine Dattler

Soon after he completed his

European lour this month, Secre-

tary of Stale James Baker set off

on a u-ip to Asia with President

Bush. On this cxrcasion both

American leaders visited in China
and South Korea, as well as Japan

where they attended Empcn)r
Hirohito's funeral, an event

which enabled various world

statesmen to meet with one an-

other.

Soviet Foreign Minister

Fduard Schcvardnad/c, for his

part, IS now ua veiling on a Midc-

asicm five-nation tour, whereas

Gorvachcv is reportedly planning

on a European round in June.

The travelling trend thai is

apparently taking place amoung
govcmmcnial circles appears to

be very significant Asamattcrof
fact, wc have now entered an era

of relative detente and our suitcs-

inen arc (Iclermmcd to personally

work lowarcl rappnxhements.

The current rcmuleling of

the balance of powers, however,

implies more than just diplomalic

overiurcs. It also causcN n.'u

multinati(,inal coalitior.

emerge inspiie of disagreements

or even inspitc of imcomjiatible

principles Ivtwcen the signatory

counmes.

It has been a long time now
since we have been hcanng of
"1992": the date when ihe FHC is

to break down its remaining inte-

rior economic fraitiers and k-
ccKue a single homogcni/cd mar-

ket. Trade as well as human
migrations will then Iv tree

wiihin the K)undancs of the EEC,
An Englishman will be able to

settle down in Irancc. for ex

ample, wiiliout having lo go

through all the red uipe and van
ousother coniplicaiions ilie gram
ing of residence and working fxr-

niih presently implies.

'Hie Luropc^m 1992deadline,

however, is m>t tlie only inst;ince

of current tnulicalion ciuloavius

Central American countries have

been su^iving to lay the grounds

for an economic commun market

since 1987, when they called their

first meeting m Guatemala Cily,

Guatemala, and issued a declara-

tion pledging for commun work
with regard to die guerilla and

refugees issue Moreover, the

whole of Latin American coun-

uies have now designated a com-
mun spokesman: the nev^ Presi-

dent of Venezuela Andres Peres, a

s(xial-dem(xrat who t(K)k up his

office on February 2. President

Peres expressed his belief that

Cuba, which had always been

considered as an outsider until

now, will soon become totally

integrated in die L^tin American
world He also said he trusts the

government in Salvador will scxin

take a new tack toward demo-
cratic ruling.

As for the AOk. Ill k>'iii,ncni,

il also displayed a desire for

greater unificaiion with SI < :aales-

men from the Maghreb holding a

summit in Marriikech. Morcxco.

on February 1 .S m order to exam-

ine a projat articulating the struc-

lure of a virtual "Maghreb entity,"

The iniegraiion ol these African

counirics (Algeria, Morocco.

Tunisia. Libya, and Mauntaniai

would Iv primarily trade -ori-

ented, at least in the first stages of

the prtxcss.

There thus seems to be a

wDrld-widc ailempt al further

regional intergralion. These el-

forts, however, are olten iliwaned
by a variety of obsi^Klcs ranging

from conOicts of personalities to

conllicts of ideology not to men-

tion conflicts ol pragmatic na-

tional inicresis

In Lurope. loi exaniple,

Lumcrs arc discontented Ivcausc

ol their fear dial a larger market

and the harsh comp^nition it is

likely U» bring along will lead to

llie ck>sing down ol many small

concerns. Farmers say that u-viiu-

Vote

Ronnie McKnighl
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Council

Chaiiman

to emulate the American market
structure widi a view to boosting

the European productive system
is an un^ceptable solution.

The Latin American repre-

sentative. President Peres, ex-

pressed his concern in terms of
Mexico favoring national identity

and independence over Latin

American c(X)pcration. Mexico's
interest in working closely with

other Latin American natins is

also somewhat questionable in

that diis country has die advan-

tage of being able to directly trade

and negociate with the US thanks

10 Its geographic kxauon.
As for the African group, it

has had to deal widi colonel

Khadafi's impatience when he
demanded dial the Maghreb en-

tity b e declared a confederation

(wiUi Its own flag and common
icfcntity card) widiout delay— it

would have been absi)lutcly im-

pt)ssiblc for Algeria and .Morocco

lo support such a clain consider-

ing thai the cooperation between
the two counu^ies is a very new
coiKcpi that needs to be su'cngth-

encd through economic relations

for a while

Such instances, as it is, show
that obstacles still need to be

overcome in order dial muluna-
tional unifications be successfully

carried out.

When considering the

chances of success as well as the

underlying will at work, one
could incidentally wonder
whether tlw concern in this rc-

miHleling of borderlines is to

question the scparitve values they

symlxilically convey or rather

to reduce the number of borckrs

while simullaneouly ir>ing to

strengihen the remaining ones.

Relevant in that respect are

the current disamuimeni talks dial

do not adv(xaie a touil elimina-

tion oi weapons bui rather aim at

a Ixiior nuuKmement of a reduced

I
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After a period of "antagonis-

tic weapons budding" we have
now entered, so to say , a period of

"consensual weapon building."

However, it seems dial bodi

borders and disarmament talks,

although they may have origi-

nally been prompted by prag-

matic national interests (an inter-

national detente combined with

regional integrations enables

countries to concenu-ate on the

thnving of their economies), cur-

rently reflect an audieniic desire

for friendlier worid-wide rela-

tions. It is natural dial many ob-

tacles as well as a reluctance to

take die first step prop up when it

comes to reaching agreements

between nations whose govern-

ments are nto operating according

to the same creeds. Nevertheless,

It is noi qiKsUonable that incred-

ible progress has been made over

the recent years in terms of the

C(Xintries' ability to channel their

national diverging interests into

common converging goals. To a

spectator in the late 1980's, it

seems that die overall motif actu-

ally IS peace, beyond the persis-

tence of multiple local .su-ives and
wars dial still need to be brought

to an end.

Hours : 11 2 Lunch

Open for Dlnnrr at ^p m.

Tossing
'ultures

by Sozanne C(»^y

Situated in a bright spot d^the
Lyxembouig Gardms in an effott

to capture scam rays of SQidt||tt

which happCT to penetrate tlie

Parisian pdlutiai, I watch a 5
year-dd run by snd I (eel exas-

peration because she can ^petdt:

French better than I. and at <»e-

fourth the age
Oh, weU . . . I'll look m the

pige<Mn$ instead. Suddenly they

all lake flight of cme acccml,

ttartei by a noise in the stre^ I

have lo duck my head io keq}
from being smacked by <»ie (^
tfKir fat bodies. What's amieing
is that no one seans to notke tlw

chOTus of fli^t above them.

Those people silting do^u
remain attracted by their bod&s or
newspjqjers, and the pct^tri^u
continue on dtetr way. Aah . . . Ufe

in the big city. We all remam too

busy to really Uxk at what's

around us. What am I doing m a
plitte where rush hour receives

mae notice dian an onrush of

wings?

Ten minutes later, and tte

birds have re-established them-

Klves on the grass besi(k me
AiwUier urban crash , and diey rise

skywanl. but this time they have

an atoirer. It's another one of

tfM^e tiny French-speaking types

— a toddler being sirdlcd 'dkmg

by his mother. His face is uimed
upwaiti, and he stires at the pi-

ge^is above him, laughing all the

while.

Now there's ^nneone who
knows how to live! Its laughter

floats somewhere above this

w«1d ^ults have created for him

lo Bthabit— hc^(Kfully not as high

as the bird flv. tlKwgh, smcc their

riighi gixs unnoticed

PMaloSlarw

A K,ii (toMT) |<khe hakm Uynrd with mellr.. » nroorr

rral tMcon. wuh Mtr oTaeur craam

•4 90

nd

Cn*p iiriia ^tMittr (had

Ch«rl>milrd la srdrr wtth iMHm, twwia «mI m^/wimim* on • iiirtml bun i

cwtyfcwiwi* af alaw anrf Aim
urn

I Qmcm Chtrlicn
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LOST AND FOUND
A white jacket left in a Neville

classroom in December has been

turned in at Springs. Come by the

Springs office to claim your

jacket—it's lonely!

Student Volunteer Services

Sponsors Special Olympics

by Suzanne Todd

Once again, SVS is hosting

the Soulh Carolina Area Five

Special Olympic Games at Pres-

byterian College. The games will

be held on Friday, April 14 in

Bailey Memorial Slxidium. This

is the fourteenili year the games

have been held at PC, and more

volunteers arc needed in 1989

than ever before.

Over 600 athletes will be

travelling to Clinton to partici-

pate. Students from the Saluda,

Greenwood, Abbeville, Clinton,

Laurens, Newberry, Edgefield,

and Gray Court areas have al-

ready begun practicing for the

events. Some of the events in-

clude the 500 meter dash, the

standing long jump, and the

wheelchair race.

Evelyn Ash, a PC senior, is

the coordinator in charge of the

games. Evelyn has a minor in

Special Education and is cur-

rently working at Evergreen

Skills, a center for the mentally

retarded, in Laurens. In addition

to having an experienced coordi-

nator. Special Olympics '89 has a

talented staff of committee chair-

persons. They are: Mary Ann
Layden, Food and Refreshments;

Cheairs Frank, Julia Tilman, and

Theresa Walton, T-shirts; John

Hinkle, Volunteers; Sara

Robertson, Hospitality; Manuel

Jennings, Fu^st Aid; Greg Homer
and David Farley, Field Events;

Lee Allison, Down Time Games;

and Fanchon Glover, Awards and

Ceremonies.

Because so many athletes are

competing this year, the need for

volunteers is more crucial than

ever. As Evelyn Ash tommentctl,

"Because we arc trying to im-

prove and better organize the

games, we need more volunteers

than ever. It's a rewarding expe-

rience to volunteer as well, bc-

cau.se you get a real joy from help-

ing special ed students."

If stu(tents are interested in

helping spread a liiUe joy to the

mentally handicapped in our area,

they can volunteer by calling the

Chaplain's Office at exien.sion

8476. Or, they can contact one of

the committee chairpersons for

more infcHination. A meeting of

all volunteers will be held on

Wednesday. March 29. Atten-

dance at this meeting is manda

tory in or(k;r to participate and be

excused from classes during the

games.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes would like to congratu-

late the following brothers: Billy

Egan (presidenO, Jimmy Cush-

man (vice president), Karl Mad-
dox (secretary), Thad E. Lane

(treasurer), and Dale Lynch (ser-

geant at Arms). These brothers

make up the new executive coun-

cil of Pi Kappa Alpha. The Pikes

look forward to finishing out a

sU'ong year. This Saturday night,

the chapter will take the party to

Greenville for our first annual

founder's day! Founder's Day
has not been celebrated in several

years, so we're starting the tradi-

tion again. Thursday night, there

will be a drop in at Billy Egan's

for brothers only! Friday nighi,

brothers, pledges, and little sisters

will be entertained with a surprise

from the rush girl.s—Thanks,

girls! Karl Maddox, driver of the

shuttle bus this weekend, would

like to remind PC students to ride

the shuttle bus and make it to class

on Monday! Goat of the week

goes to Al Geiger for his strong

display of military leadership at

Cushman's. Also, Goat of the

week is extended to pledge War-

ren Blanchard for his desire to

become Superman.

DENTAL ADMISSION TEST

Registration forms for the 1989

Dental Admission Test are avail-

able in room 306 of Richardson

Hall. Deadlines for the April 15

and September 30 tests are re-

spectively March 1 3 and August

21.

SORORITIES AT PC
There will be an open meeting for

all interested students and faculty

todiscussthe issue of .sororities on

our campus. The Sorority Com-
mittee will be present, and the

forum will be held on the second

n(X)r of Springs on March 6 from

5:00 to 6:00 p.m. If you have any

qucstkws or ideas, please call

Leigh Ann Billingsley at 833-

5379.

ALSTON WILKES
Alston Wilkes sponsored a prison

trip to Ku"kland in Columbia on

March 2. They anticipate on

sponsoring a few more trips

throughout the semester. Every-

one IS welcomed, but space may
be limited at times. If anyone is

interested m joining Alston

Wilkes, membership is $2.(X), and

you should contact Tiflani Evans

at Box 1193 or 83 3- 1 284.

MINORITY STUDENT UNION
MSU had a very successful cele-

bration of Black HisUiry Month.

Many events were sponsored

throughout the month of Febru-

ary. Guest speakers piuiicipating

in the celebration included ex-

Pittsburgh Steelcr Bennie Cun-
ningham and p(x;t Nikki Gio-

vanni. MSU would like to thank

those faculty members and stu-

dents who helped make Black

History Month a success, a-s well

as those students and faculty who
attended the events.

CIA
Christians in Action had a pro-

gram on relating to other people,

led by Suzanne SchwcKbcl. Next
week, we will have another round

of everybody; favorite game.

Jeopardy! The group has also

been running the successful CIA
shuttle, with the help of SGA and
IFC members, Wc would like to

thank everyone who has ciihcr

driven or ridden the shuille.

There is obviously a need for a

service like this on our campus,

and you have helped make it a

success. Thanks!

SGA ELECTIONS
All Students interested in running

for Sophomore, Junior, and Sen-

ior class President or for class

representative should submit

their names to Harry Croxton by
March 10. Elections for class

president will be held on Tues-

day, March 2 1 al lunch and dinner

in GDH. Thursday, March 23
class representative elections will

be held in the same manner.

Those unsuccessful m class presi

dent elections may rc-submii

theu- names for class representa-

tive. If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Harry at 833-

3166. Good Luck!

PLAY AUDITIONS
Open auditions for eight one-act

plays will be held Sunckiy, March
5 and Monday, March 6 al 7:(K) in

the Douglas House Studio The-
au-e. There are many large roles

for men and women . So, come on
over on Sunday night and break a

leg;

STUDY IN JAPAN
Through an affiliation with Kan-
sai Gaidai, Presbyterian College

offers students the opportunity lo

study in Japan beginning in the

Fall of 1989. A student may
spend a semester or an academic

year in the university's Asian

Studies Program in which ap
proximately two hundred Amen
can students participati' aimually.

Since Kansai Gaidai University

serves as an extension campus of

the college, cretlit, grades, and

GPA Uimsfer automaucally to

PC. The university is ideally lo-

cated near the ancient capitals of

Kyoto and Nara and the city of

Osaka, Japan's saond largest

indu.suial meuopolis. A student

will enroll in four or five courses,

one of which will be Spoken Japa
ncsp and will earn 14 17 hours

credit per semester. Although

dormitory housing is available,

students are encouraged to p;u'-

licipatc in the homcstay program

in which ihcy live with a Japanese

laniily. In addition to field Uips

related to .i.adcmic courses and

travel related to individual proj-

ects, tlie university encourages

independent travel. Applications

are now being received for the

Fall semester. For more informa-

tion, contxict Dr. RonaUl Hurnside

in Neville 312.

SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA
New members were inducted into

the Sigma Kappa Alpha Honor
Society this month. Membership
in the society is based on class

standing and a minimum GPA of

3.60 out ol a ix)ssihle 4.(X). De^n
Moncricf pointed out that at I*C

this society holds even more of a

disunction because of the high

level of scholastic achievement

here. New members from South

Carolina include: Sheryl Louise

Davis of Ridgcland, Michelle

Renec Gnllin ol RcKk Hill,

Kristie Smith of Clinton, William

Stanley Oitinger of Clover,

Angela Michelle West of Le-

esville and Trscy Elisc WcKxlall

of Donalds. Georgia inductees

arc: Julie Ann Carroll of Clark-

ston, Jeffrey David E.sslingcr of

Stone Mountain. Gregory Alan
Sheehan of Kmgsland and Helen
Keels Spradlin of Chamblee.
North Caa)lina residents inducted

were David Gill Coffey. Ill of

Chen-yvillc, and Shannon Shea
Jones of M(K>resbon). Also in-

ducted was Charles Fduard
l^iichctt of TuKsa. Oklahoma.

SGA
Student Govemment Ass(KiaiU)n

members have met twice since

our last issue, and they have been
busy organizing tonight's Shag-
fesi. 4(KX) letters have ba-n sc-nt

out U> the K' alumni, SGA mem
bers have been selling uckcis in

the cafeteria, and they have been
hanging posters all over campus
and the Laurens/Clinton area
Als<i. the group has been discuss-

ing the changing of the

Constiiuiion to separate the

Honor Cwle and the Conduct
Code. SGA itself is m support of

the change, but members JikIi

Grieve and Bryant Bairaa- head
ing a commiiiec lo find out what
the siudcnt btxly opinion is John
Morgan has been working with
Dean Nixon on a Wellness I*ro-

gram for the PC campus, rellcct-

ing ihc current trend in America
towards a life of wellness in all

areas. JodiGrieve. Judicial Coun
cil Chairman, has been working
on adding new amendments to the

SGA Consliuilnm lo die next edi

lion of ihc Knapsack The
changes arc: Women's Council,
Men's Couned. IFC. and MSu'

representatives will be given a

voting hand in SGA, each class

will have one class president and

two class representatives, and

SGA members will be allowed

only two uncxcused ab.senccs per

semester. SGA elections were

also a topic of discussion for the

group. As IS already apparent

SGA cxecuuve council elections

arc coming up March 7. Speahes
will be given by die candidates on

March 6 at 6;.V) in Springs. Class

presidents will be voted on on

March 23 and class representa-

tives w ill be elecu-d on March 28.

The Food Commiiiec was the

final order of business for ihis

busy group. lUury Croxlon has

mci with Mr. Powell and several

changes to GDH will be made.

These include: ice cream ma-

chines, Kraft .salad dressings,

regular instead of diet soft drinks,

and more frequent ser\ings of

polaUK's with real sour cream.

INSURANCE CLAIMS
submitted by SIFK

Insurance indusu^criucssay

that ten {K'rcent of all claims arc

unfairiy rejected. If you fad your

claim has ba;n unfairly denied,

discuss the matter with your ad-

juster and continue up the c ham of

C(Hnmand

Here are a few steps the crit-

ics suggest one should follow in

order lo receive a claim due to

you. Whenever you suffer a loss

or receive a medical bill, review

your insurance policy to find in-

structions for collecting a claim

and to delcrminc how much pol-

icy covers

Your insurer should be noU-

fied by phone as s(H)n as a U»ss is

realized, and a letter should also

bo mailed lo your insurer staling

thai you have reporicil a claim.

Criminal acts should be reported

immediately to the police.

Keep receipts and records of

all expenses you incur to correct

damages A file of repair esti-

mates, letters lo the insurance

comp;iny, police reports, and

anything thai will help lo venfy

your loss should be maintained.

He aw are that insurers can be flex-

ible about the amount ihey pay

when necessary

The amount of claim slated in

the manual is not binding. There-

fore, do noi lake the first offer you

receive if you believe il is not

enough. Take prec aulions before

you have a loss by keeping your

insurance policies and relau^d

papers together in a convenient

place

A list of all your major pos-

sessions should bo updated fre

quenily as well. Finally, have

some dcKumcnliition of the value

of your assets and have a duplicate

of'' ord in case ihe original IS

d. , i
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Toward a united world
by Anne-Catherine Dattler

Soon after he completed his

European tour ihis month. Secre-

tary of State James Baker set off

on a trip lo Asia with President

Bush. On this occasion bodi

American leaders visited in China

and Soulh Korea, as well as Japan

where diey attended Emperor

Hirohito's funeral, an event

which enabled various world

statesmen to meet with one an-

oUier.

Soviet Foreign Minister

Eduard Schevardnadzc. for his

part. IS now uavclling on a Mide-

a.siem five-nation lour, whereas

Gorvachcv is reportedly planning

on a European round in June.

The travelling trend lliat is

apparently taking place amoung

governmental circles appears to

be very significant. Asa matter of

fact, wc have now entered an era

of relauve detente and our states

men are determined to personally

work toward rapprcKhemenls,

The curreni rcnuKleling of

Ihc balance of powers, however,

implies more than just diplomatic

overtures. It al.so causes new

multinational coalitions to

emerge inspiie of disagreements

or even inspiic of imcom|xilible

principles Ivlwecn ihc signatory

countries.

It has been a long ume now

since we have been hearing ol

"1992": the dale w hen the EEC is

10 break dow n its remaining inte-

rior economic Irontiers and bc-

ccMiie a single homogenized mar-

ket. Trade as well as human

migrations will then be free

w iihin the K>undarics ol the EEC.

An Englishman will be able to

settle down in F-rancc. lor ex

ample, Nsidioui having to go

through all the red t;iiv and van

ous other complications ihc grant-

ing of residence and working |X'r-

niits presently implic>.

'Hie European W2 deadline,

however, is not ilic only instiince

of current umficalion ciuleaxors

Central American countries have

been su-iving to lay the grounds

for an economic commun market

since 1987, when ihey called their

first meeting in Guatemala City,

Guatemala, and issued a declara-

tion pledging for commun work

widi regard to the gucnlla and

refugees issue. Moreover, the

whole of Latin American coun-

uies have now designated a com-

mun spokesman: die new Presi-

dent of Venezuela Andres Peres, a

social-denKKrat who l(X)k up his

office on February 2. President

Peres expressed his belief that

Cuba, which had always been

considered as an outsider until

now, will soon become totally

integrated in die l^tm American

world. He also said he trusts llic

government in Salvador will soon

lake a new tack toward demo-

cratic ruling.

As for the Alrkaa..v)niincnt,

It alst) displayed a desire for

greater unification with six stales-

men from the Maghreb holding a

summit m Marrakech, MorcKCO.

on February I f> in order to exam-

ine a project articulating the stfuc-

turet)favirtu.ir'M.ighreh entity."

The iniegraiion ol these Atrican

countries (Algeria. Morocco.

Tunisia. Libya, and Mauniania)

would Iv prinuu-ily trade -ori-

ented, at least in the first stnecsnf

die prcKCss.

Die re thus seems to be a

worldwide attempt al further

regional intcrgrauon. These el

-

forts, however, are olien diwarted

by a variety of obstacles ranging

from conllicts of iKrsonaliiies to

conllicts of ideology not to men-

iion conllicts of pragmatic na-

tional interests.

In Europe, um t ^aiiiji^ ,

farmers are disconu-nted because

of their fear dial a larger market

and die harsh competition it is

likely to bring along will lead to

die closing dtiwn of many small

concerns. Farmers say that tfymg

to emulate the American market

su^uclurc with a view to boosting

the European productive system

is an unacceptable solution.

The Latin Amencan repM^e-

scniaiive. President Peres, ex-

pressed his concern in terms of

Mexico favoring national identity

and independence over Latin

American cooperation. Mexico's

interest in working closely with

odicr Latin American natins is

also somewhat questionable in

that this counu^y has die advan-

tage of being able to du-ectly Uade

and ncgcKiate with the US dianks

10 Its geographic locauon.

As for the African group, it

has had to deal widi colonel

Khadafi's impatience when he

demanded dial die Maghreb en-

tity b e declared a confederation

(widi Its own flag and common
identity card) widioui delay— it

would have been absolutely im-

possible for Algeria and Morocco

lo support such a clain consider-

ing that the cooperation between

the two counuies is a very new
cocKcpt ihal needs lobe strength-

ened through economic relations

for a while.

Such instances, as it is, show

that obstacles still need to be

overcome in order dial multina-

tional unifications be successfully

carried out

When considering the

chances of success as well as the

underlying will at work, one

could incidentally wonder

whether the concern m this re-

mtxleling of borderlines is to

question die sepanive values they

symbolically convey -or rather

lo reduce the number of borders

uhile sinuiltaneouly trying to

sirengihen the remaining ones.

Relevant m dial respect are

the curreni disannamenl talks thai

do not advtKate a total elimina-

tion of weaptins but radier aim at

a Iviter management of a reduced
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Chairman

MM

Uideo Store, Inc.

I ommunity ra$h Ptaza

Mon. Thurs. 1? 9pm
Fii. \2 10pm
Sat. 10- 10pm
Sun. I -8pm

hee Membership
N»ui Hvlvnt^i W 'jO pit d«y

flfq Rrlvmit \7 00 p»r day

fhildtvn t tt 00 par day

Men. and Tues.

deal

2 for 1

.stock.

After a period of "antagonis-

tic weapons building" we have

now entered, so lo say , a penod of

"consensual weapon building."

However, it seems dial both

borders and disarm^nent t^ks,

although they may have origi-

nally been prompted by prag-

matic national interests (an inter-

national detente combirK^ with

regional integrations enables

counuies lo concenuate on die

thriving of their economies), cur-

rendy refiect an authentic desire

for friendlier worid-wide rela-

tions. It is natural dial many ob-

lacles as well as a reliKtance to

lake die fu-st step prop up when it

comes to reaching agreements

between nations whose govern-

ments are nio operating according

to the same creeds. Nevertheless,

it is not questionable dial incred-

ible progress has been made over

the recent years m tenns of the

counines' ability to channel their

national diverging interests into

common converging goals. To a

spectator in die late 1980's, it

seems dial die overall motif actu-

ally is peace, beyond iIk: persis-

tence of multiple kxal sU"ivcs and

wars dial still need to be brought

to an end.

Hour* : 1 1-2 Lunch

Open for Dinner at 5p.m.

Crossing
ultures

by SBzaane C<Hiey

Situated in abn|^ ^potctfdie

Luxembourg Gantcms in «n effort

to capture scant rays of suoli^

which happen to peoetn^ tte

Parisian pdiution, I waicfa a 5-

year-dd run by and I feel cxas-

pefati(» because she can spe^
French better thso) L »k1 at one-

fourth die age.

Oh, well . . . ru look a t}»

pige<His instead. SiKkSenly they

all lake flight of one accmd,

darted by a noise in the $aoBL I

have 10 duck my htaA lo ke^
from being smacked by wic df

their fat bodies. What's amazing

is thai no one seems to ncKke tl^

chorus of fli^l above tten.

Those peofrfe siuing down
remain attracted by ti^r bocks or

tKwspapcrs, and the ped^triais

continue on dietf way. Aah . . . hfe

in the big city. Wc aU remain too

busy to really look m. what's

around us. What am I doing m a

place where rush hour receives

rrnHt notice Uian an cmrush of

wings?

Ten minutes lata-, and dw
birds have re-estaWished dicm-

%lves on the g^'ass b^ute me.

Anodier urban crash, and dwy rise

skyward, but Uiis time they hav«

an admu-cr. It's anoih<? one of

those tiny Frcnch-^)eakii^ typ^
— a toddler bemg su-olled a^tg
by his mother. His fa:c is turned

upward, and he siaes at dw |M-

geons above him, laughing all the

while.

Now UKsre's somexm wtu)

nows how to live! Its laughter

loats somewhere above this

adults have created few hurt

inhabit— hc^fully n« as high

IS the bird flv. though, suKe tficir

ighi g<x'v unn<^ccd

Atetf kliihe ^er« Uy«ml with mtlM

real taaran. wnh a Mdr of amir cTHm

ChMMSM
> rt«|< utripaofbaitarfnadMiMtarefla attewyawH^ by a i

mtnty* aumik iwnciwirh

ch*rlm>il«liaaniw»»«hl«in»««. fwiate m>* w^rnMiHi aw a atadid bun mi a

cewiatei^il afitew and fiiaa

$*m

9mm Chaaa* Chk hen Satulwich

Crtap. an href bwiin and mclud chaddcr alop a charbralM

chi(h«n br«Mt with l«ttur«, tMnato and maianatif

tm a mmM bun oMnpiRnantrd by frM« and alaw

•63S

Pan imie Jobs available

By Pass 127 Laurens
984-4044
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Students comment

on president's role

By John Huff

Campus Voice, because of

the upcoming elections for SGA,
asks this week, "What do you
think the SGA President should

do?"

Shickrc Sahbapha, Senior

"1 think llic SGA PrcMiktii

should represent student altaifN

and concerns to the facult> and

administration. He should be a go

bclwe^^n and present student con-

cerns to the President of the Col-

lege. 1 think the job should be lo

represent PC to visiting p«."oplc

if somebcxly comes lo lecture or

visit Kind of like an aniha^su

dcr

'

Laura Pruett, Jiiruor

1 want someone who'll get

things done and listen to what

students want and rc!a> ( the infor-

niaiHMil to ihf t .inipiis "

Ashley Sualton, Senior

"He should be a liaison be-

tween the students and the ad-

minisu-ation, initiate positive ac-

tions and improve student rcpre-

scntauon. I think something has

to be done about vandalism. It

needs to be conuolled. But I don't

think that there are that many

other problems— at least things

that can be solved through a SGA
President."

Hi.ul Most'r. Junior

!«.) i)l living ofl

Katheiine Pope, Sophomore

"I think he should be able to

communicate with the student

body so that he will know exactly

what the students want."
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Crossing international and

racial boundaries
by Andrea Hodgin

Blacks in South Africa have

long suffered and fought against

apartheid. In the words ofa recent

visitor to PC "the evil and tyranny

that surrounds a growing blaclc

child is unbelievable." Es'kia

Mphahlelf, teacher, writer, and

opponent of apartheid, brought

that suffering to life for a group of

eager listeners in Whiielaw Audi-

torium on February 23, and two

classes on February 24.

In quoting the hidian mystic

Vinoha Bhave, Dr. Mphahlelf

explained his reason for writing,

"though action rages without, the

heart can still be tuned to unbro-

ken music." He spoke of the

"desperate maturity" of the south

African blacks that live eighteen

years worth of life in ten, being

"recklessly daring because they

arc always under siege." Su^iving

to communicate hope to this gen-

eration, Dr. Mphahlelf writes

short novels such as Father Come
Home in a manner easily under-

stood by the uneducated with a

storyline they can relate to. In his

quiet and precise manner, he re-

lates his desire to create some-

thing that the blacks of South

Africa will cherish and come
back to for its simple truths like

our childhood standards 'The

Wizard of Oz" and "Alice in

Wonderland."

Many of Dr. Mphahlelfs
works have been banned, but he

feels that people go to writers lo

fight their cause. The fact that he

was in self-imposed exile for

twenty years sounds rebellious,

but Dr. Mphahlelf was merely a

small black man with a clear and

prai.se manner. His wisdom
shined through his careful con-

sideration of each work as he

answered questions and read

from his memoirs.

More than revealing knowl-

edge about South Africa, Dr.

Mphahlelfunknowingly revealed

to his audience much about

America. He left the United

States in 1977, after seven years

of teaching in universities be-

cause he felt that he was no longer

contributing anything worth-

while to education. He went back

to his country to be able to write

more effectively about the situ-

ations there. His anger for his

childhood had subsided, and

therefore, his writing could be

mature and have greater effect.

Dr. Mphahlelfwas ascurious

for answers from his listeners as

they were for his information.

The apathy and sluggishness that

his US students had for social

concerns puzzled him as did their

lack ofbeing inquisitive. Because

of the .social situation and govern-

ment of South Africa, the black

youths there arc "like flint and

catch fire easily."

Adorned in a blue-stitched

African shirt and accompanied by

an obvious accent. Dr. Mphahlelf

spoke of a world apart where his

best teachers were the young

calves he cared for as a youtli. His

senses were sharpened by spend-

ing time in nature, rolling in the

sweet aroma of wild flowers, and

learning responsibility for tlie

duties that often took \hc place of

classes. At the same time, he wore

regular gray Sunday slacks and a

brown lurtleneck to protect him

from the bitter cold that fell with

the snow. Entering into a ener-

getic discussion with him, those

who met Dr. Es'kia Mphalilcif fell

into a world where segregation

docs not exist.

PC MAKK A DIFFBRKNCK PC

VOTE
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AI: reminder ofhuman rights
by Roger Franquesa

Ifwe are ever asked about the

articles on the Declaration of

Human Rights we will probably

be able to remember something

about the first two: "all human
beings are bom free and equal in

dignity and rights . .
." and that

"everyone is entitled to all the

rights and freedoms set forth in

this Declaration without distinc-

tion of any kind, such as race,

color, sex, language, religion,

political orother opinion, national

of social origin. . .

."

But our memory will not

probably allow us to go any fur-

ther and recall those articles deal-

ing with torture or degrading

treatment, equal protection of the

law, arbiu-ary arrest or right to

impartial tribunal. This is indeed

one of Amnesty Internaiional's

mam purposes — to remind, not

only us as individuals, but the

national govcrnmcnLs that any of

those aspects is violated in any

country.

On Daembcr 10, 1948, the

Universal Declaration of Human
Rights was ad()[)tcd and pro-

claimed by ihc General Assembly

of the United Nations, and since

then, many countries and govern-

ments have signed and ratified

such a Declaration.

Amnesty Inicrnalional is

now a worldwide organization

that, independent of any govem-

ment, political group, ideology,

economic interest or religious

creed, and as many other humani-

tarian organizations, is more the

result of the imagination of a

single person than the common
effort of dillerenl governments.

In this case, our man is Peter

Beneson, a Catholic lawyer of

Jewish ancesU7, who, in 1961,

organized a one-year campaign to

draw public attention to the situ-

ation of political and religious

pri.soners throughout the world.

Luckily the campaign was, since

then, renewed year after year by

the thousands of members of

Amnesty International, who as

inheritors of Beneson's idea,

work in adoption groups to u-y to

release political pri.soners all over

the world.

The 3,7(X) adoption groups,

disu^ibutcd among 1 50 counties,

put all their efforts into trying lo

relea.se .such a prisoner by writing

letters both to the political au-

thorities of the country where he is

imprisoned or anybody who
could help to get the pri.soncr re-

leased and to the prisoner.

This has a double purpose, at

the same time tliai they keep him

informed of their achievements, It

has a kind psychological effect on

the prisoner because he feels that

in the outside world there is some-

one taking care of him — some-

one that usually lives thousands of

miles away from him, Ix-cause no
Amnesty group works lor prison-

ers in Its ow n country.

While the adoption group

writes to the prisoner they try to

gel in contact with his family,

even visit them, and give a more

human approach to tJie situation.

Sometimes ihey even supply the

family with funds for I(kk1, cloth-

ing or medical care. All the

money that Aiiinesiy receives

comes from the annual memk-r-
ship fees that every memlvr pays

(around S2() in the USA)

Apart from \ry\ng to release

political prisoners and prisoners

of conscience (.someone who is

imprisoned for his beliefs, .sex,

ethnic origin, language, or relig-

ion, who has neither used nor

advwalal violence), Amnesty
has launched one-yeiircampaigns

against loriure, capital punish-

ment, arms trade, and child abu.se.

All the annual Amnesty
International's work and its con-

cerns are d(x;umenied m a report

published every year, in which
most of the world countries ap-

pear (except for very few such as

Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, and

Cana(b) and are denounced as

violators of the human nghts.

Amnesty was awarded the

Nobel Peace Pri/e is 1977 for

using "its forces to protect the

value of human life" and giving

"practical humaniuirian and im-

practical support to jK-ople who
have been imprisoned because of

their race, religion or |K)litical

views." An organization like

Amnesty obviously has many
enemies

The fight lor [uiniaii rights is,

several limes, misundorstcHHland

so opinions identifying Amnesty
as an "instrument of Communist
terrorism" or an "espionage

agency" are olten heard; and,

m)nically, coming from those

counmes that have deeply forgot-

ten what the IXxlaralion of Hu-
man Rights s;iys. By the way, do
you remember ii.*

Tliere is an Amnesty Chapter

at F\' iliat meets evcrv' other

nuirsday at 7:00 m the meeting

riH)m on the second floor of

Springs
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Starch 4, 1^74: An unulenlified PC student strtah past SevilU llatL . , Dean hty, surrounded by CUnton police, confromtt students on the ^'est Pkzd.

ff

They Call That Streaking"

Fifteen years ago, students at Presbyterian College laid bare months offrustration

by J. F^dward Lee

and Charles H. Fant

"Boys will be boys, and ihis

year you can tell they are that at a

glance" ediuxiali/ed the Chicago

Tribune in late February VHA.

Filieen years ago, spring arrived

Ciirly on the nation's college

campuses, and discarded with ihe

chill of winter were the clothes of

siutlents. "Su-caking," a revealing

social phenomenon akin to gold-

fish swallowing and telephone

Ixxnh stuffing of earlier eras,

swept America's insiiiuuons of

higher learning

"Speaker alerts" were posted

from California to Man,land Al

the linivcrsity of South Carolina,

510 streakers were viewed. Five

llniversiiy of Georgia streakers

parachuted Irom a Cessna IK2

onto campus to join KKX) oilier

unclad runners. The University of

Colorado claimed ihe record for

streakers with a total of I2(X).

Even frigid, sub-zero tempera-

tures failed U) deter 16 nude Uni-

versity of Alaska joggers. A
female Florida .State University

streaker jwuscd from her jaunl

that spring long enough to ex

plain, "It's like phi) ing bank rob

bcr A guy jumps (mm the nu us

rtK)m without his clothes, nins

across the campus and vanishes

into a geiaway car—just to see if

he can get away with it. It's a

challenge."

STRKAK ON!
Rising to meet the challenge,

bare bottomed scholars flashed

across South Carolina's usually

sedate Presbyterian College cam-

pus for the Hrst time in early

Maah 1974. On March 3, tem-

peratures reached a balmy K4

degrees and remained in the com-

fortable mid-50s that evening.

With a 74 recorded on Monday.

Maah 4, and another enjoyable

55 expected that nighi. sueakers

dismbcd in their Smyth Hall dor-

mitory rix)ms at 10:30 pm and

commenced iheir trek across

campus. Jogging by Neville Hall,

the sch(X)rs main classrwm

building, the students btvkoned to

iheir fnends in Cieorgia Mall U)

join the {KCKCvsion.

Reporters for The Hlue

Slocking, the student ncwspa()cr,

csumaied that 4(K) pupils al-

most half the student Kxly-

chc-crcd the 50 strcakcR that eve-

ning Women housed in kiurens

and Bailey dorms Ux)ked ihi .ip-

provingly, and some uninhibiied

females boldly joined the swel-

ling band of siripjKd racers Blue

lights Hashing and sirens si reech-

mg. the Clinton Police lV|i:irt-

meni amved shortly after 11:00

pm. Assessing Uie situation, an

officer observed, "We don "t know
what's gom' on here, but it looks

like a few students are raisin'

hell."

Easily outdistancing the po-

licemen, PC's su^eakers pro-

ceeded across the plaza toward

the president's mansion on Broad

Street Even though President

Marc C. We<;rsing never ac-

knowledged the unclothed mass,

Dean of Students Benjamin F.

Ivcy. Jr. and Student Government

Assixialion Vice-Prcsideni John

Richie attempted to cool off the

streakers. Urging the runners and

their throng of cheering fans to

resume more scholarly pursuits,

tlK duo was overruled by the

cmwd Reportedly, the dean was

struck by [v,o rcKks On behalf of

the student bixly , T/i^ Hlue Stock-

injf apologized for this violent

rcsjx)nse lo the dean's pleas.

Alter the unheeded dean and Ric-

hie retired, random streaking

could be witnessed on campus
until 3:00 am,

The Friday. March 8. 1974

edition of the student newspaper

pr^vlaimed in a bold headline,

'S' Arouse Campus" The

fn .
,

, .., - lealured the two photo-

graphs above, despite Dirator of

Public Relations Ben Hay

Hammet's call for restraint The
edition also carri^ a photograph

of the enihusiastjc crowd that fol-

lowed the naked runners.

Editonally, The Blue Stock-

ing argued, "Pcrha|K it is time to

shatter the miscorKepiion thai

Presbyterian College is only a

training camp for ministenai stu-

dents." The publication con-

tended thst the national phcnon^-

non of streaking, applied lo a

small church-affiliated college,

might "break down the nmeiecnth

century barriers that surround us."

The newspaper entitled iLs ediio-

ruil "Streak On!"

TOUGH TIMES
Clearly. PC's sueaking out-

burst resulted from fmuxt oiher

than the pleasant weathCT, collc^

students' nomu'i embrace d^fatfe,

and destniction of "nineteenth

century barriers." Some of the PC
streaker 'i^'Nised with the

admmiM ,^ > i harxlltngof

a weekend long sex ^c^tde in

Smyth Hall involving m undff-

age female commuter and what

(^)$crvers said were 30-60 male

students . After be i ng inicrrogaled

by Academic Dean W. Fred

Chapman, Jr and Student Activi-

ties Dutictor Gcii Sulliv?n live

males were susp*"ndcd from the

college, without a laarmg befisfe

the Judicial Council, and the

administration was tight-Upped

about the facts siuTOundmg the

case. Pi Kappa Alpha fiatemity

called on the admimstraiion to

"justify their acuons." Blue Key
President Larry Woolbright

agreed and warned in a letto' to

The Blue Stocking, "The admini-

stration ts banking on the fact that

if they stay quiet long emxigh, the

student body will forget iis com-

plaint" Conversely, a letter to the

editor, penned by "a Christian

hopefully speaking for many,"

lecujrcd, "By the act erf streaking,

tlx; student body of PC has given

its Stamp of apjHoval to ''^ inci-

doit a few weeks ago"
Despite the eye-oper sex

scwKlal and its hidden dimen-

acms, the streaking craze at Pres-

b" tenan College was. like strcak-

^ther campuses 'product

miultuousycar ' '^4. In-

devoured Amer . is' »•

ataraleofn' t.Pin

rnotcd itsaiiiiiK^ ^!lhthe

V warning. "Live tcxlay.

Tomor w will cost mort." The
energy crisis ^Mhioed kN^ gM
hn- fM-i ^hoTttges. snnded
ni sSmilc-pcr-hour^wd

limits and tdcyfodt^ng pncei.

V' ^rn!^ ended tteir oil em-

Fki set Streaking, p. H
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No one could go

dclicacv of ihc w
back to reality.

outside a door without mccUnR a shower of snowballs, and snc)\\ cream became the

eckcnd. The child in all of us emerged, but classes and the fading snow soon sledded

A few new faces adorned the PC campus last Thursday. . . Snowmen! Approximately 3-4 inches of sno\

fell as many Flondians marveled at iheir first encounter with the white magic.

KIM W0M6R

Bingo is a bash
by Mary Ann Laydin

Bingo usually connotes
sweet little old ladies just kiliin'

lime or real country folk out li!r

some gainhlin'. Alter bc\ud

farewelled by our less enier|iri>-

mg PC friends (who also ollerod

us various and sundr> safely tips),

some friends and 1 went to check

out exactly what this liingo gam-
bling scene in Laurens was really

like.

The Laurens Conimuniiy
Center, alias Bingo Bash, is on

highway 76, a straight shot trom

good or Clinton. When we ar-

rived around 7:30 pm the parking

lot of tlie warehouse-style build-

ing was jam packed, and 1 parked

IxJtwe^'n a rather weatiier worn HI

Cameno and a hunker-down
Trans Am.

Already feeling hesitant,

Maya, Jennifer, and I summoned
up our courage and went inside.

Believe it or not, this Bingo Bash

is no Melee. The people are quite

serious about Bingo-ing! Win-

ning IS not tlie same as it was when
you were little and played; you

can win by having the usual di-

agonal, vertical, and hori/ontal.

But there are also games
which call for the inside lour cor-

ners or a "postage stamp" which

includes the bottom left four

squares and a diagonal. 1 bought a

six pack (not beer, but a Bingo

pack consisting of IK games) for

$8 and sat down to play.

ITic program outlines all of

the games; for example, the first

giUTie of the regular program be-

gins at 8 pm. and it was Hiirdway

Bmgo. Being a foreigner to

"Bingo Lingo." I had to consult

with my neighbors who told me

that Hardv^as Hiiigo is win by

gelling a vertiial or hon/onial

line without the Iree space. The

jackpot was SI 50, and I surecoukl

have used it. hut

The people ai Bingo Bash
coined it, lake their good luck

charms with ihem. For example. 1

saw one lady, \^ho already had
iwo rather large dinosaurs on the

table, pull oul an even larger third

dinosaur! Don't ask me what
dinosaurs have to do with g(x>d

luck. Undoubtedly, dinosaurs

didn't have tu) much luck or

they'd siill be here!

Another serious player had a

picture of her mlam nie4.e in front

of her. The young girl who sat

next to me said that she sjvni

about S7() a week of Bingo. Bui

she said she'd won around
S3.(XX)! The Bingo jackpoi lor

every night is S1,{KX), and if

there's more than one winner, the

monev is divided

Tlie rather elderly gentleman

sitting across the table told me that

he had sent his son to college on

his Bingo dividends! 1 began to

think that I needed to come back

here more ollen

Bobby Jennings, die man in

charge of the Bingo scene, im-

pressively told nic that he knew
yO'Jf ol die people playing dial

night. He said Uiai we Uiree girls

were the only people dial he'd

never seen before. He intrixluced

me to various odier players, call-

ing ihem by name.

Tlie Bingo Bash is held every

night Ivginning at 5 pm except on

Wednesdays. Remember, if you

go and play, there's "no |M)pping

of the gum during the games" -

these people arc serious!

Hours:

Final Sale

on all

fall and winter stock!

Incredible markdowns!
Sale ends Saturday, Marct) 11

10-6Mon-PrL 833-6591

10-b Sat 316 E. Carolina Aue.
Clinton, SC 2932b

m
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Streaking

Streaking, Cont. from p.

9

bargo in March 1974, but our

problems as a nation were far

from over.

TlIK PRKSIDKNT
The year began with Presi-

dent Richard M, Nixon nervously

refusing on January 4 to surrender

5(X) tapes and documents subpoe-

naed by Senator Sam Ervm's

special committee investigating

the Watergate scandal. Releasing

the Uipe recordings, Nixon as-

serted, "would unquestionably

dcsuoy any vestige of confidenti-

ality of pres:ikntjal communica-

tions, thereby irreparably impair-

ing the Constituuonal functions

of the office of the presidency."

l-atcr dial month. Nixon sound-jd

somewhat more conciliatory, \y\l

he still maintained his unyielding

defense of "executive privilege."

On March 1. seven former

senior Nixon aides, including H.

R, Haldeman, John Eriichman.

and John Mitctell. were indicted

for conspiring to obstruct the in-

vestigation into the 1972 Water-

gate break- in. A beleaguered

president, asked by a reporter

about Nixon's graying hair, re-

sponded. "They call diat streak-

ing." Inda'd, die link between

strciiking and a disintegrating

presidency is profound. Even

though the House Judiciary Com-

mittee did not recommend dirce

articles of impeachment until

July, the disillusionment with

Nixon was evident mondis ear-

lier. A University of Pennsylva-

nia student urged in March a

"streak for impeachment" which

would "lay bare die facts about

Watergate and mve us the naked

tnith."

Tliree days alter die indict-

ment of Nixon's key aides, streak-

ing came to Presbyterian College.

Emory University psychologist

Mike Nichols called streaking "an

impulse that comes to frustrated

[x-rsons." Iiftccn years agt>, frus-

tration (lowed across the land and,

with the disgrace of Richiud

Nixon which evcniuiilly led to his

resignation, it seeped onto the

campus of Presbyterian College

m the form of silhouettes racing

past Neville Hall.

./, BdwiirdLee, PhD. a professor

i>f history at the University of

North Carolina at Charlotte, was

editor ;
>f The Blue Stocking in

N74 Charles II Fant. press

secretary to V S Rep John Spratt

(DSC), was news eiiitor

Confirmation clouded by allegation*

by GregTallant

John Tower, up for confirma-

tion as Secretary of Defense be-

fore the Senate, is having trouble

being confirmed because of alle-

gations regarding his personal

life. Accusations have arisen

about Tower's drinking and his

activities with several women.

Tower, a staunch Bush sup-

porter from Texas, was once con-

sidered a lock for the position, as

much to funher Congressional

ties to President Bush as for his

personal record. But just before

tfKJ vole was to be taken. Armed

Services Committee Chairman

Sam Nunn and ranking Republi-

can John Warner put off the vote

indefinitely until the charges

could be cleared up.

However, more allegations

have arisen regarding Tower's

role as a consultant to several

major defense contractors. Be-

tween 1986 and late 1988, he

received S750,(XX) in consulung

fees, after he had served as chief

American negotiator in START
talks aimed at limiting strategic

nuclear missiles.

Tower responded by saying

that his advice was as "academic

speculation on what was going to

happen." Though never voiced,

ihc words "influence peddling"

were heavy in the air. If John

Tower is approved as Secretary of

Defense, he will have to over-

come dicsc problems if he is to

sj' irliui;! lUivh sdri\c U»relom.

}\ i:;agiin spending-

Senior night sees Hose capture 20th

by Smokey Brown

Last wex^k. Presbytcnan split

its two games, falling short

against die College of Charleston

and defeating Wofford last Satur-

day night in Ricky Edmond's fi-

nal regular season home game at

PC. PC earned its 20di win over

the Temcrs. 96-89. marking the

sevcndi straight year die Blue

Hose have won 20 or more victo-

ries. This previous Monday night.

PC defeated USC-Aiken

Wednesday die Hose closed out

the regular season at Francis

Manon College.

Saturday night was a special

evening for Edmond. PC's lone

senior hit the nets for 32 points. 19

in the first half. Edmond was

honored by Presbyterian College

and basketball coach Greg BlaU

before the game in a bnef. touch-

ing ceremony. Edmond said that

die ceremony "was one of the

biggest events in my life. I'm

diankful for my family, and God,

who got me this far." Edmond
also expressed mixed emotions

towards the ceremony, saying "its

gre^it to be a senior, but it's sad

because you don't want your col-

lege career to end."

PC's 2(Xh win against Wof-

ford was very special. Freshman

Marvin Shumpert said "we
achieved a mapr goal we set at die

beginning of diis year, and we

also continued a tradition of ex-

ii>'
riipgu«iH>( i«)MiRtnii

4^

? fri*'*'
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Finalists competingfor scholarships

by Amy Schoew

The finalists in Presbyterian

College's Scholarship Competi-

tion will come to die campus

March 3 and 4. for die last phase of

competition. The final interview

for each of die sixteen finalists

will be held at an appointed lime

on eidier Friday or Saturday of the

competition, followed by either a

luncheon or dinner with the selec-

tion committee and present Quat-

tlcbaum and odier scholarship

students.

Chosen from a field of 135

semi-finalists, diese sixteen final-

i.sts are competing for two full-

cost Quattlchaum Honor Scholar-

ships and numerous other schol-

arships including the Founder's,

Alumni. Belk, Ddlard-EUiot, and

Soudieastem. The finalists were

chosen because of dieir academic

ability, leadership potential, and

character, as well as their high

shcool record and extra-cumcular

activities.

The difficult task ofchoosing

from among die finalists is under-

taken by the Scholarship Selec-

tion Committee. Members in-

clude Dr. Kenneth Or, President;

Dean William Moncrief. Vice

President for Academic Affairs

and Dean of Faculty: Dean M^-
garet Williamson, Dean of Ad-

missions and Financial Aid; Dr.

George Ramsey, Faculty Repre-

sentative; Mrs. Lucille QuaiUe-

baum. Dr. Tom Quatilebaum, and

die two senior Quatilebaum

scholars Sarah Robertson and

Kim Whidden.

The Quatilebaum Honor
Scholarships are funded by an

endowment founded by die late

Mr. Alexander McQueen Quat-

ilebaum and Mrs. Lucille Quatile-

baum of Georgetown, S. C. in

order to give students widi wcU-

rounded academic qualities an

opportunity to study at an institu-

tion of high education: 'The pur-

pose of this program is to influ-

ence die quality of teadership in

our nation by bringing young men
and women of exceptional prom-

ise to Presbyterian College for the

finest preparation possible." (Mr.

Alexander Quatilebaum)

cellencc in PC basketball." Widi

tournament painngs slill unde-

cided at die time of printing, die

Hose are ready for any opposition.

Junior guard Chuck Pritcheti says

the team is "excited and cwifi-

dcni, because diis team has whai it

takes to go to Kansas City. We
can beat any team in the District if

we woric hard and play solid l»s-

keiball."

The Blue Hose will be play-

ing m the District Six Tourna-

ment, starting March 4. PCc(xild

play as many as two games »
home, so come out and suR)ori

PC s diey drive tow^ds a NAIA
national championship berth.

Bryant Bair
for SGA Vice President

-fCAPraSHMANREP

-SGA SOPHOMORE REP
H(,v \ISIONSrnAIKM.\N
-&ll.w...;_ \T1NGCHA1RMAN

-LEA IP PC
STAC
SAAC

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION BOARD
MEN'S COUNCIL

-SOUTH CABf^i '^: A QTi ;nrxiT i rrra aTURE
-SGA A .LY2
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PC Women's Tennis Team

faces rain delays

Baseball drops first ^ames

by Andrea Hodgin

Although facing a delay in

their season because of cancclla-

lions due to weather, the Lady

Blue Hose tennis team has had a

good showing with a 5-0 spring

record.

Out of eight scheduled

matches, the Women's Tennis

Team has only played four. This

pushes ihem into three disuict

matches this week without a set

line-up: Wednesday's away
match was at Erskine, while

Francis Marion met them Thurs-

day on the PC courts.

Coach Donna Arnold staled

that all of the cancellations arc

frustrating, "we're ready to play,

but we're not getting to." Recent

winter weather has kept the

Women's Tennis Team's prac-

tices indoors as well as the other

teams at PC. Practice time in the

gym has become a demanded
commodity, but the ladies need to

stay m shape and hit as often as

possible.

Today's match with the Col-

lege of Charleston promises to be

difficult, but Coach Arnold feels

that PC can beat their biggest ri-

val. She determinedly slates that

"we need somct)nc lo come in and

push us lo the limit" and the

meeting today could provide thai

chance. Fan support can be a

positive boost.

Twoof the four cancellations

would also be tough match-ups

for the Lady Blue Hose. The
match against UNC-Charlolle is

in the process of being resched-

uled, but Peace College will not

be an opponent this year. Al-

though lesser matches, the meet-

ing with High Point College has

been set for March 27, and Cokcr

forfeited because the coach re-

signed.

Spring break will also pro-

vide a challenge for ihc Women's
Tennis Team. Two days will Ix;

spent in Birmingham, Alabama,

where two matches will be

played. One of these will be

against Birmingham Southern,

ranked 20 in the nation. Presbyte-

rian wants lo gel back at the team

baause a loss lo them last year

kept tlie Lady Blue Hose from

going to nationals. Coach Arnold

believes that the women cannot

afford a loss and wants to "go in

there and tear them up."

Other highlighted matches of

spring break will be against na-

tionally ranked We.st Florida and

Mobile, 2 and 8 respectively.

Sightseeing is also on the agenda

for New Orleans where the ladies

will play the University of New
Orleans, Being 16 in ilic naUun,

the PC team faces bciitabic teams

where at least a good showing can

improve ranking.

In a recent match against

Baptist College, the ladies

showed many of their ailribulcs.

Playing against an almost com-

pletely foreign team, our

Women's Tennis Team was all

American. Coach Arnold has

never recruited a foreigner and

never will, unlike the oilier NAIA
and lop ranked teams who have

rosters where Americans are

KNOWTHEJ^D

minorities.

To raise money for their

spring tour, the Women's Tennis

Team sold raffle tickets for a ten-

nis racket. Wanda Whiicsidcs

was awarded the racket by a very

appreciative coach Arnold at half

time of the men's basketball game
against Wofford.

In addition to many outside

awards that the Presbyterian

women receive. Coach Arnold

has devised an award system

within the team. Each week she

awards "Player of the Week" to

the lady that has shown a UX)%

effort in practice and matches.

Three players have already been

raogni/.ed. Freshman Michelle

Pace led the way, nationally

ranked Susan T(K)hcy followed

although KM) ill to play the match

against Baptist College, and top

seed contender in singles and

doubles. Andrea HoiulorMin was

llw latest recipient.

by Rill Hueble

While missing seven of its

first nine games due lo bad
weather, the ba.seball team lost

1 1 -4 to Georgia College and 2 1 -3

against the Citadel.

T"he Blue Ho.sc played a fun-

damentally sound game against a

tough Georgia College team, but

fell behind early as the PC pitch-

ers failed to consistently throw

strikes.

The Hose then faced a

"breakdown in all parts" accorH-

ing to Head Coach Tim Corbin as

the tc;mi lost 21-3 to the Citadel

last Sunday. PC pitchers walked

too many Citadel batters and suf-

fered defensive lapses as the Cita-

del capitalized witli three big in-

ners. The game was "not a true

indication of the way we play."

according lo Corbin.

The learn plays this afiem(K)n

against USC-Aikcn at Aiken at

2:00 and tomorrow at home
against Catawlxi College at 2:(X).

Bik\ weather affects tennis
by Hill Hueble

Tlie Blue Hose Men's Tennis

Team had an unusual sLirl to the

spring .season as five matches

were cancelled because of had

weather, three matches were won
because of the forfeiture of oppos-

ing teams, and a split record was

attained in tJic only two matches

played,

I»Clo.st 7-2 10 the College of

Charleston on February 16 and

Ixat Baptist college 9-0 on ilio

22nd of February.

According lo Coach Bobby
McKec, the team is led by ihe

.seniors, especially undefeated

Shawn Holland. Coach McKce

thinks that Holland and Senior

Rickey Hoffman may be in the top

3 in doubles' competition in the

nation, while the team is ranked in

the top 1 5 of the NAIA.

Coach McKec concedes that

this year's team may not be as

strong as the previous team Ix'-

cau.se of diflerencc nuikeup and

position cham!es, but he believes

that the players work harder to

overcome the changes.

The team plays Kxlay at home
against Gildlord College at 1:30

and tomorrow at home against

Queens and Atlantic Christian at

l():(K) am and 2 ^^ pm rt"^p<\'

lively.

' "-
. '\
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Aioinid the world
ill sixiv seconds

by Roger Franquesa

Iran rcjccicd conciliatory

conimcnis by Britain's Foreign

Secrcuiry in the dispute over (he

novel The Satanic Verses, dis-

missing ilic remarks as "playing

wiili words." The Foreign Secre-

tary acknowledged that the novel

was "deeply offensive" lo Mus-
lims,

Prime Minister Cihandi

announced major steps to placate

Sikgs in Punjab State by releasing

those imprisoned wiihout a trial

since 1984 army raid on the

Golden Temple and removing

some restrictions on the region.

Days after Venezuela was

rocked by street violence over

new austerity measures Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez said

that his government might be

forced to suspend al I payments on

the county's $33 billiwi in public

aiKl private foreign debt.

The Bush Administration

expects to notify Congress that it

will go ahead with a costly ven-

ture with Japan to make an ad-

vanced version of the F- 16 fighter

fcN' the Jai^meiK Military.

The number of human
rights violations has conlmued to

rise in the monih since Vice Presi-

dent Quaylc warned the Salva-

doran .Ajiny and its government

to respect human rights.

Officials of ICastern Air-

lines said that tl» company would

caitf«;t out much of the nuiintc-

nancc on its airjilanes to inde-

pendent companies if its

machinists' union went on stnkc.

Nij'oimtions for the Polish

(ioMTiinunt and the Solidarity

union have agtecd in principle to

issue a joint npjwal for relief of

Poland's crustung ft>ieign debt.

Such a pica thai would challenge

Western governments to lift the

la-si vestiges ol ilic financial quar

11 It in ifter martial law

1 1> ;^ u «
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1 964 oj th* HraUei imZ/ mppear wtik The Prodmcm on Spring Swing. Manh 31.

Spring Swing greets

by Su/^nne Todd

If you wontfcred why four

strange faces appeal cl on this

year's SUB calendar, i' > mystery

should be solved. Stutl .it Union

Board is sponsoring :Vc annual

Spring Swing Concer: n Friday,

Maah 31. The double-header

concert. Icaiuring \^t4 as The

Beatles and the PriK' rs, will

begin in Bclk Auditorium at 8:(X)

p.m. Ticket s;»les K\«in after

Spring break

The group V)M are proles-

sional Beallc iniiiators, and have

literally .spent years researching

the Fab Four. Mark Benson as

John lx*nnon, Garv Crimes as

Paul McCartney. Bub Miller a^

George Harrison, and Grr

Gi^»rge as Rini'o S;.(rr r-

••i; I. (lel.iils '
''

t •-,sp((kenv

1964 as The Beatles

band frequently comment that it is

hard to believe that they arc not

the real Beatles. A member of

Wake Forest University com-

mented "Not only are tlw guys

fantastic at what they do, (we

couldn't convince some of the

students that they weren't lip-

syching)...righi after the show, we
were being asked when we'll

bring ihem hack again." College

students arc not the (wly popula-

tion that notices the similarity.

Louise Harrison. George
Harrison's sister, was so moved
alter seeing a l'>64 pcrfonnance

that she held a party at her home m
I heir honor.

The Producers present a

more pmgrcssivc sc^.'ui for those

"-ti
' ' 'Abo are r ' - '*'s

lai ...s base . ;r

Whlwll UtUUlU OC IVk^UM^ ill Uu

next few weeks. A copy of this

new tape will be available at the

Sprmgs iksk t.ir Mmone who
wants lo hear n

Mike Waters. SUB Dance
and Big Weekends Chairman, has

been largely responsible for or-

gani/ing this year's concert.

When asked why 1964 was cho-

.scn lor Siting Swing, Mike re-

plied, "We wanted Spring Swing

to be a little bit different, and

something that virtually everyone

could enjoy We figured we
couldn't go wrong with a group

like the greatest band in rock'n

roll hisior>," He also explained

that the Pr ' n wen* invited

back 10K , ihey are an all-

time favontc wiih the PC stu-

dents. Ihc 1 and PC

cially for seniors, wIk) saw the

group here three years ago. Mike
also stressed that the Produces
will begin promptly at 8:00.

In order to get cvcryoic

"psyched" io hear these two
crowd-pleasers, SUB will be

playing both Beatle and Prodix;-

crs tunes over the Springs into--

com system. Also dunng the

week before the con^cn, the

mu/ak in GDH will be replaced

by the Beatles and the Pnxtaoen.
For you Beatle fans out there,

l%4 only performs early Bcatlc

cover tunes and early ongiimls.

Nothing past the album Help! is

included in their repertoire. Few

the non Beatle people, that micans

no psychedlic stuff So don't

worry, this concert ) stnctly

T? "nRoll!
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ROTC offers options
Army ROTC is normally a

four year proj^ram. There is,

however, a two yciir program lor

those who did not complete Ihc

first two years. To enter the two
year program, siudcnts must first

attend a paid six-week Camp
Challenge hchl at Ft. Know. Ken-
lucky, during the summer be-

tween their sophomore and junior

years of college.

Ill is is the route Cadet Larry

Miller took lo enter KOTC. Larry

had the first Iwo semesters of

basic hut dropped out aftdr thai.

During the sa:()nd semester of his

sophomore year he decided that

he might be intcrcstcxJ in gaming a

commission. He talked U) tlie

ROTC office and enrolled for

Basic Camp. There is no obliga-

tion to enroll in ROTC while at-

tending Camp Challenge or even
alter you complete it. A student

can leave anytime he or she

ch(K)SCS.

Some of Urry's comments
on basic camp were that; "it was
mteresting, he learned a lot, he got

paid for the lime there, and he
made friends that he will keep for

life." One of the mam reasons
I^rry attended camp was to com
pete for an ROTC scholarship

which by the way he did reccivca.s

a business major, l.arry said he

would recommend Basic Camp
for anyone who is interested in a

scholarship or gaming a comm IS

sion in the U. S. Army.
Once you complete Camp

Challenge you will be clligible to

cnler the Advanced Course. As an
Advanced Course cadel, you will

learn valuable admmisirative
skills, such as how to lead |)eople

and how to manage money and
ci|uipmeni, phis Iv paid SUi) a

month.

Come and talk to someone in

the KOTC I)e|)arlmeni m the

lower ll(H)r of Jacobs Hall about
Ihc opporiuniues in ROIC for

you today!

Guest editorial calls for new
attitudes towards the
younger generation
by Suzanne Todd

This "editorial" of sorts was written for a number of reasons. First of all, I was bored last weekend and
felt like writing. Second, it's a protest against the fact that one of the finest liberal arts schools in the Southeast
(at least that's the propaganda we're told from U.S. News and World Report) does not list a single creative
writing course in its catalog.

Tbird.andperhapsmostimportanUy.rmtiredofbeinglabclcdaspartoftheyuppic generation Yuppies
make me want to puke. If anyone on this campus ever sees mc driving a BMW, please promptly check me
into a psychiatric unit!

!
There are people in our generation, even at ullrd-conservaiivc P. College who care

alx)ut the world and what happens to it. And this poem is for them.

THE UNORIGINAL SIN

For every letter written to Congressman Spratt,

500 voices are silent in South Carolina

Helen Caldicott asks, "Who would be willing to leave now
for D.C. to protest the arms race?".

and 3 hands rise over 1 ,000 paralyzed ones

Arab scholar speaks of Middle East conflict,

an eager plea for questions falls

onto deaf ears

They call our generation apathetic, materialistic, unconcerned with social issues,
but I don't believe it

Because Stephanie is going to a pro-choice march in D.C,
and Jeff started an Amnesty chapter

There are otiier "points of light"

(What the hell docs that mean, anyway?)

Anne, who sells candy, eradicating domestic violence

with its sweet profit,

and Christian, who gave up a weekend for Open Door

The "me-generation" is not inferior to hippies,

activism mnning through their veins like THC and ethanol.
which survived for 20 years

And .so has activism survived

But our world is not their world,

LBJ replaced by Reaganitc Rambos.
and we'll fight them our own way

World, Cont. from front page

nity Couniriesagreed tocliminaic

by the end of the century their

priHluction and use of chemicals

thai harm ihe atmosphere 's o/one
shield.

The West (ierman police

say that they have broken up a

major computer .spy ring that

worked with Soviet intelligence

agents to .steal Lniled States mili-

tary computer passwords, soft-

ware, and other data. Five people

were arrested as investigators

searched more that 15 houses and

apartments in three cities.

The Bush Administration

will formally submit a request lo

Congress next month to eonunue
nonmilitary financing for the

Nicaraguan insurgents, so thai

they could maintain pressure on

the Sandinisia Government to

carry out the democratic ch;mges

pledged under the Central Ameri-
can regional fieace accord.

Two memlKrs of ('(mgress

announced legislation that would
compel the withdrawal of 14,000

of the .?22,(X)() American u-cx)ps m
Europe—personnel that are asso-

ciated with the weapons to be

eliminiUcd under the treaty ban-

ning medium and shorter range

nuclear missiles. Both Pentagon
and European officials expressed
concern.

In four hors of riveting

testimony, Ben Johnson'scoach,

Charlie Francis, said that the 27-

ycar-okl sprinter had ascd ana-

bolic sleriods and other perform-

ance-enhancing drugs since 1981.

After the most comprehen-

sive review lodatc involving find-

ings on nuu-ition and health, the

National Research Council rec-

ommended that Americans eat

less sail, fat and cholesterol to

avoid a wide range of chronic

diseases.

India has reduced its mili-

tary budget for the first time this

decade as relations with Pakistan

and China, its tradiuonal adver-

saries improved in the last

months.

(ilobal production of coca,

marijuana, opium poppies and
hashish increased sharply m the

last year, partly because of politi-

cal and economic instability in

drug pnxlucing countries.

NOTKT.-AII posters or notices

should be pt)sted on iJie bulletin

boards on camfHis in various

buildings. No posters of any tyjx:

should be ta|X'd or thumb-lacked

to walls. wiKxIwork. dix>rs. col-

umns, or stairs. Taping pulls off

the paints and thumb tacks or nails

leave holes vshich must be re-

paired. Wc would appreciate die

eiK)perauon of cvcryoiK on cam-
pus. Thanks—Skip Zubrod,
Business Manager
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editors from all niemlvrs ot tlie

I^C commumiy. Sign;iUires arc
rciuired but iiuiv he wiililK-ld on

Stall writers

Mm BabiarA

.lulie Carroll

Su/anne Corley

Htss (raw ford

Anne-t alhtrine Datller

Roger Fran(|uesa

Andrea llodgiii

Bill Huehle

Mar\ Ann l.a\dtn

< iirislian l.indslroni

\mv SihiH'W

request. Letters are printed cm a

space available basis. No Idler

liMlged lilvlous or obscene bv the

liiors \mII tv printed. The Hlue
.Stocking reserves the right toeilil

all leiiers lor pro|x-r grammar and
punciiuitioii. Ihe final deadline
lor submiuing letters is Tuesday
ai 5:(X)pm on the week of publica-

tion, letters received alter Uiat

time will Ix' held iiniii die next
'vsue whrnspi ulablc
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Cultures
by Suzanne Corky
from Parl.s

My heart sull fresh with

images of ihc children in Bra/il

with whom 1 worked and played

last summer and of the |X)verty

into w hich they were bom and are

most likely destined to remain,

its often difficult to be objective

about the hvper-cmphasis Pari-

sians generally place of appear-

ance.

Louis X I V started a trend that

will never die in the minds of the

1-rench people: Paris is the capital

of the fashion world, hands dow n.

It's ama/ing what it takes to main-

tain that reputation. Primarily, it

tiikes a lot of money — francs

which could be spent in other,

more productive, ways perhaps,

but I'll steer away from such a

philosophical perspective m ex-

ploring the subject

I figure that in a 30-minutc

walk through the Latin Quarter. I

pass around .MX) different people.

That translates into at least 200

pairs of pantyhose (a synthetic

phenomenon I happen to find

particularly uncomfortable and

therefore resent its confinement

to the female race the game of

.sexual stand;irds) crammed into

2(X) pairs of high heels, and proba-

bly 1(X) tics twi.slexl around l(X)

necks ofmen w ho wish they could

breathe da* ply.

Tlie children arc all dressed

up to kx>k like miniature profes

sionals, except their attire is usu-

ally more colorful than the

average adult's. I'm convinced

thiit parents dress their kids in

bright colors in an eff«l to live

(nit iheir unrealized desires to be

clothed in something other than

black — that sombre nothingness

that engulfs passers-by in imag-

ined respect.

Of course, an attitude must

accompany the luxurious brand

names, the gold, ihe chic haircuts,

and the furs in which these Pari-

sians are clad. It's not ux) difficult

lo see the disdiiin emanating from

their faces as they coolly regard

those people (usually young

Americans) who have the gall to

go out in clothes that consider

comfort, not esthetics, first.

They tell me their motivation

in dressing well ongmatcs not in

vanity, but in the aspiration to-

ward achieving a union of refined

clothing with the body which

moves within its folds. I have yet

to completely grasp such an an

form.

Elections

produce

officers

Tuesday's ck^ctjons for SGA
officers resulted in the following

decisions: President—Stephen

Woods; Vice-President—Sally

DavcnpcM-t; Secretary—Joinifcr

Baicman; Treasurer—Kim
Homer; Judicial Council Chair-

man—Ronnie McKnight; and

SUB President—John Huff.

Six hundred and sixly-fivc

pwplc voted in the election. This

considerably larger amount than

last year represents about 60% of

ihc campus, ^4o runoff elections

were rcquirctl.

Four PC women to play at

Hornets' game
by John Huff

On March 23, during the

Charlotte Hornets/Washington

Bullets game in Charlotte, four

PC students will battle it out for

UKir fifdi and final Shick Super

Hoops basketball game. The four

will compete against a squad from

Wingate College in the three-on-

threc tournament that will decide

who is the regional champion.

Mary Margaret Montgom-
ery. Suzanne Philips, Angie

Sanders, and Darlcne Mercer

make up the PC team that started

play after Chrisunas holidays.

The team has played Wingaic and

Lander in the preliminaries

—

which were held at Furman Uni-

versity.

First the team had to win the

right to represent PC by defeating

other teams in a campus tourna-

ment From this tournament the

team traveled to Grcenvilk and

faced other challengers.

The Hornets' game is a sell-

out according to Mary Margaret

Montgomery, a junior from

Gable, SC. When asked about her

feelings on the upcoming game.
Montgomery said. "Yes. we're

very excited about playing, but I

wish Dr. James would postpone

his boiony lest the next Friday."

The four girls are represented

by Springs Campus Center Assis-

tant Director Stephen Maag.

C
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Student president elected Tuesday
by John Huff

Election results tallied on

Tuesday evening saw an amaz-

ing 655 student turnout for the

election of SGA Council mem-
bers. The race for president, usu-

ally requiring a runoff, showed

Stephen Woods as the new leader

for PC's student body for the

1989-90 year.

I happen to know Stephen

personally—we went to high

school together at Clinton High

School—and it was a privilege to

be able to interview him at such a

happy time in his college life.

I haled calling him on Tues-

day nighi because I knew that

many people w^uld be calling to

congratulate him on his victory.

But, being the pcrsi.stcni friend

that I am, 1 arranged an informal

interview where 1 got some an-

swers to some revealing ques-

tions.

Entering his room in Spencer

Dorm, I wasn't surprised to find a

friend there already asking how
he felt and about his initial reac-

tions. I look several pictures to his

mild, yet modest objections, and

began to shoot away with ihe

questions.

My first question to Stephen

was "Why do you think you won
the election?" He responded

honestly, "I think the posters

helped. Even the people who
didn't know me personally knew
my name." Shickre Sabbagha,

Stephen's roommate, suggested

that signs be made with eye-

catching magazine cut-outs and

phrases that stuck in students'

minds such as "We win voles the

old fashion way—we earn them,"

and "If you can't see through the

forest, look to the Woods."
The new president adcted, "I

also think the spcahcs helped.

The questions and answers were

good for the students . It showed
them how well ihe candidates

could think on iheir feet and an-

swer extemporaneously."

I

Uideo Store, Inc.

Community Cash Plaza

Mon.-Thurs. l2-9pm
FrI. 12 10pm
Sat. 10-IOpm
Sun. 1 -8pm

ErfieMemberiiilD
Ntm Relaaiti %i.'iO par day

Rag. Ralaaiat $2 00 par day

(htldrani $1.00 i)«r day

Mon. and Tue* 2 for 1

deal

And of course I had to ask the

ultimate, "How did you first react

to the news of your victory?"

Stephen said, "I was very shocked

that there was not a runoff . Many
people worked very hard and

going through today was very

stressful."

After a few interruptions

witli people calling and people

slopping by to lalk to Siophcn. we
continued our talk. He Hipped on

a Billy JcK'l album as wedi.scusscd
other a-spats of his new position.

1 asked Stephen what he

plimned to do diflercnily about

the SGA for next year. He replied,

"I'd like to sec the rcprcseniatives

go out and be more m tune with

ihc pa>ple they represent. I think

we as .student reprcscntauvcs

should ask 'What do you think

alx)ul the honor code,' and 'Do
you want a 24 hour study place?'"

When asked about the new
regulations regarding off campus
housing, Stephen commented that

"Uiey're a little bit high, but I'd

like to hear the administrations

reasons (for implementing the

regulations]. I think they are

probably u-ying to create a belter

sense of community since in past

yeiirs we've had to branch out

with Mayes and the Beaty
House."

Editing the yearbook is what

Stephen believes has bc<;n the

most helpful experience that

qualifies him to be the president of

SGA. "Because I did edit the

yearb(x)k, I had lobe in touch wiih

student needs—what they
wanted, what they didn'i want,

and also keep that within our

budget consu-ainLs." WcxkIs and
another student raised about
$6(XK) in ad revenue for the year-

book this year. He thinks that his

ability to be successful .selling

advertising reflects his success in

selling himself.

Stephen suggested that his

three main stances on campus
affairs deal with the honor cixie,

sororities, and visitation hours.

The honor code, according to

Woods, should be split into a cod.

of conduct and a ccxie of honi)i.

The conduct code would cover

occurrences of drinking viola

lions, donn visitation violation-

and improper conduct violation

The honor code would cover vit

laiions of stealing, lying, cheat-

ing, and possibly vandalism.

Woods said liiat he "\\ould

like to see very stiff penalties in

the iirea of honor ctxle violations.

He pointed out that "a fellow stu-

dent .said It best when she said,

'The personal ctxle violations are

wrong, but tlie violations under

the code of honor affect the col-

lege as a community.'"

Woods also supports the

continued research of sororities.

In a F-ebruary survey , according to

Stephen, 248 women responded

with 127 saying they would defi-

nitely rush a sorority if PC had

.sororities. 75 said deiiniiely no to

ru.shing. 46 were undecided.

Stephen said that with 24% of

total fulltime female students

saying that they will definitely

support .sororities, tlie possibili-

ties at least need to be given sen

ous consideration and further re-

search.

Stephen proposes that a new
extended dorm visitation sched-

ule be made. He and Lisa Boyd

are currently creating a petition

that would ask for domi hours

extended to a maximum of 12 pm

A tradition begins..

Loaies CLotniri^.

Want to earn $? Want to worf? wltK
fun people and beautiful clotKes?
Apply now for a part tirm position

for tfa^ '89 fall semester.

lours:

I t'l U'\ r iL'f--

SUphrn Woods relaxes in his room after
victor} his bidfor SdA president

to 12 am Sunday through Thurs-

day and to 2pmto2ainonr^riday
and Saturday. The maximum
hours would be voted on every

year by individual dorms so that

shortening of the.se hours could

take place in the event that a donn
required more privacy tfian the

hours permit.

A typical question asked of

any new leader might Ix- "What is

your philosophy on leiidership,'"

To this question, Stephen
rcplicd,"My leadership philoso-

phy is thai things work best when
people work as a team. I don't

want to bo the kind of president

that lords over everybtxly at the

meetings -I'd like to see the

meetings ba'ome more like brain-

stonnmg sessions. Thai's when
the best .suggestions lake place.

"

W(hk1s also conveyed that

the open attilude creates more

hearing of his I'koto by John Huff

involvement wiih members of the

council. In ihe last issue of The

Blue Siockiri)^, Stephen was asked

what his favorite quotation is.

"No man is -m island, entire

of himself: every man is a piece of

the coniineni, a pan ot the mam.

.

.

" John Donne first wrote these

words that Stephen refers to, and
his philosophy on leadership ex-

plain why he hold these words
close to his heart. Leadership to

Stephen is being apariof a whole.

I asked Stephen perhaps the

hardest quesiion ol ihe night when
1 said, "If you can describe to me
in one word what your feelings are

about the election results what

would It Ik?"

A very careful expression

came across Stephen W(xx1s face.

He quicklv smiled and beamed.

"HYPLKACriVL!"

Hours : 1 1 2 Lunch
0[K"n for Dirmer at 5p.ni.

?ni-iL.
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Murd ^rii» mpjird w»th Ymm. ihKkdi, ollvrt, toii\«i,«-i«

iwrrt \wp\wn ( hrililrr Oicriir «nH ytinr < hod r n! ilrrsn'tji

Hot Open liu I'd Ko.ibl incl Siindvvich
Ldyrni of Irmlrr ro«»t In-cf aiul KiiIhtIo * njiri lal

muahrooiTi ffitvy ovrr frcnr h brrad with frirt n»l iilnw

>4 »5

Burners
A ihartwollrd quartrr |K)uncl, all brcf pally
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Students serve others during
spring break
h\ Lisa lldvd

VS'hiIc mi)sl K' siudcnis vv ci .•

at iho bcjth or enjoying ihcir

spring broak \n oihcr \^a\s, 8 siu-

dcni,sand2 UkuUs nicinbcrstias-

clcd lo ihc IXinimK an RcptiblK lo

build houses lur iho needy. As

pari ol IX"s annii.ll spring break

mission on Mareli 10 - bS. these

['(' shideiils and laeuhy hved m
liie small villag- iriquillo

during ilie trip.

The mission i s|Kual

pronvis ^viurse in religion \Ahich

Niekled (»ne hour ol acadeinie

cKvlil. The siiidenis learned al>oul

hie Iroiniheir experience inlnri-

qiiillo Sophomore Mary Mien

\emoii eommenicd aK)ui her

cvperienee, "I laughed ami

\Mirked anil worNhi|)[Kit vMdi

people I vouki barely comnuini

t.aie \Mlh. And il tlidn'i mailer

Iwause, Itn lliv lirM lime, I lell

hiimami)

These siiidenls learned iu>i

('Ills abtiiii hie in.inolhereounii\

and eiiliuie biii also lile in iheir

euMieouniry "I envy iheir simple

lile, and I uniuler il liiev realU

would like my ru'.hed and tompli-

^aied litesiylc il Uiey over had a

chance lo experience ii. li's easy

lo lose sight ol mankind in our

society." (M. 1:. V.)

Students pariicipating in the

work mission in ciH)rdination

wiih Habiiai U)r Humanity
uorketl on some ot the 12 houses

now under eonsiruction in Enri-

qiiillo. I'hc) perlornicd all chores

h) hand, doing everything Irom

iiiiMnL' mori*ir to laying bricks.

P( donated SI,9{K) (the cost

ot building one house) to this

proKM. Inder the Habitat lor

HuiiianilN guidelines, pre-se-

leeled lamilies mas lni\ itiesc

spe\.ial homes al ci*»l with no
prolitor interest added. In return,

laiiiils members help work nn
iheir own houses and then help

build homes lor their neighbors.

(ireg Henley, K" chaplain,

said that ihe work mission is de-

signed logue students an alterna-

tive to iiadiiional spring break

acluiiies while nnolvingihem in

an eduv.alional e\pericni.e Mary
Fdlen siiid, "I *.ould see lu)w whal

I w as doing did make a diflercncc

I was needed, and 1 was useful."

These K' students came

away Irom ihe mission trip with a

new understanding ol lite anil

w iih an appreciation tor people-

all people. "Right now m\
brother and sister are laying

blocks, and my mete is crying lor

supjvr My Ivsi friends are riding

on Jicap molorcytlcs up dirl

sireeis in a ma/e of shacks," said

Mar\ hllen. "My soul is wiih

them, and they are with mc. help

mg me not to feel guilty for all I

ha\e but to appreciate it lor their

sake lor their sake, and for

. I Ii! s k thankful thai life is basi-

call) simple

Stuilenis arid iat.iill> who

parikipaled in this ye^ir's work

mission aieiunior Kris Bosiwick,

junior Stewart Ford, junior

Martha breels, freshman Nailuin

Helms, junior Dorothy Lealaiul,

sen»>r Melanic Ncwstime. M>pho

iiu»re Mary Hllen VeriKm. sennu

1 aula Weston, PC chaplain (ireg

Heiile>, .md S|Hinish and Poriug

CO piolesst)r Dr Da\ id Tuipin

Students help the hanclieappcci at

Special Olynipics
lt> I rina Simmons

bralay. April 14, tfie Student

\ Dlunieer Services is hosting the

I4ih annual SjKxial Olympas at

l'< There are appro.xiinately (i(K)

athletes who will he participating

in this ye;ir's events. Tliese stu-

dents will arrive Irom IcKal areas

such as Clinton, Laurens. Grecn-

wiHxl, NewK'rry. Ablwillc, Sa

luda, Edgefield and Ciray Court

There are several activities

planned ktween the hours of *)

am and 12 W pm. The siudenis

will arrive on campus between

t) (X) and 9:?0. There will Iv a

jwrade arounti the track at *> 45

the priKCssion of students will Iv

lead In I'eiei Laiiipman. itie :>ui.-

Directorol the S[K'ciuU)l\mpics

In addition, the R( )TC color

guard will participate in ihe pa

rade. and ROIC will help with

held event.s Alter the par.ide. Uie

students will Ivgin tfie regional

C(Mn pent ion

Field events iiuiude. wheel

cluiir race. l(K) and 2lK) meter

dash. 4(K) meter run, HX) meter

walk, standing long jump, run

mim long jump, soltfiall throw,

aiul tennis h.ill throw, I'ollowing

the ' ^ludenLs will Iv

n bag I which were

area (niMuesses,

Rev Greg Henley. t\el>n

Ash, and Stuanne TcxJd were re

s|K)nsible for planning this pro

gram. A new computer pri)gram

will greatly aid the events b> en

rolling the students in the varunis

events as well as printing nanu

lags

According to Su/jnne Tcxid

"Tfic computer will make a bie

dillerence. I am si>cxcile4 i

SfvcialOlympK ••
' '

ttithankEvehn

so much wn
a meaninglul iiiiie Iim u.

Around the world
in sixty seconds

by Royer Franquesa

The cumbrous aticinfa U)

clean up ilie biggest oil spill ia

Morih .'\meriea waters, alreatlv

slowed for three days b) uikm-

ganizaiion and lack c* profvr

cquipntcnt, was furiiier hampered

on ^

'

by w inds in cxcoa of

7i) u,..^. (crhour.

After nearly a year of

ncgoiidlions, Iraq has agreed to

pay the US $27,3 miUiiHi m awn-
pcnsaU(Mi iix the families of .U

American sailors killed in the

19S7 aiUKk on ifw guided-ni

frigaie Stark

President Daniel Ortega

Saavrdra sutmgly triuci/.cd a

new Anw;rican j^an tor aid lo ili

Nie.
"

,
' ^

it as ........— .,,.,,.v., „.,, „ ,,iji.'

and a.vicriing that it would IciKl to

further bloodshed there

ThcSo- ^
freest naiio.. .,-.^ ,...

1917, has dealt in morufyini.

buke U) the high and mighty in

'U: I...

ofa Politburo nvcmtvr ai

other bCfiKW CtMnmuntsl Pan

offKials who ran withtnii of^ui
lion

A day alu:r Turkish voters

dealt his gt»v<aTimcnt party a crip

'
!i in Uval ekx lions,

i ;..... Minister Turcut H/al

defiantly rc^tixl w id

syggesticMis tfiat he call early na-

iKMiai cleeii4>ns or resign

Yugo.slaviaorderedacurtcw

in Ihc Southern province of

Kv riwopt

dciiiuiisuaior V

in the iitdi ti. 'Icncc by

CI h nil 111

called '

ncse A

'a

cism of Beijing's human nghis

record.

In the altermalh of the killing

of two ~ ' <' ol fleers by

liielrishi .,._;:.. an Army, b«.>lh

sides in the growing scncs of

reprisal assassinations say their

aim IS to sinke at well-known

figures and avoid random slav

ings of innott^nt Roman C«h
and Pr(XestanL».

Seven months after the

cease-fire in the Pcrsiiw Gulf wm,
Iran and Iraq arc sail hold^
thousands of each aher*s pns(%*

ers in apparent violauon of m
iniernaiional CiMnciiiion, as tfie

Iraqi Red Cross infiM^n^.

A tnited .\irlines jumbo jet

inHUidlorSanLran<." ^'
'"^''

pet)ple aboard reiur r, a

after a piece of one w mg peeled

oil ^

' ''^

n,,

aiTKMig ihe passengers or crew (^

the plane

Italy's CommuniM L •

ha.s unvciletl its Imest m<

kx>k. htHxng that lis ikw c^nph;»

in Msffx ami the mass> s

aiu»

and the Nattomd Ptfiy kader,

P.W. de Klerk, which has

par Sotttk Mtmt'$ gov-

i llic agree-

ment would led Mr. Botha n

in
I

UmmAM)i

The al scandal

threaicaing Print Minixttr

..v^^^A^ ^/^ M a for-

>f the foverw«8

.tUifan^idToliiul-

I't. > . . ^\«>rMt^;_J^
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Students serve others during
spring break
bv Lisa IWivd

While iiiosiW siudcnis wore

al Ihc K'uth or cnjoyitjg ihcir

spring brc.ik in oihcr vs jss, X siu-

<lcni.s and 2 lai. uii> nicinbcrs uav-

L'kd lo ihc lX)ininn. an Rcpiihlit U)

buikl hoiisoN lor the ncctly. As
pall 1)1 PC's .innual sprini' hrcak

mission on Mar(.h 10 - IS. thos,

l'(" siudcnls and Lituliy lived in

die small vdlagc ol Hnrii|udlo

during die trip,

'Ih.' mission 1 n|k\uiI

iiiise III religion \\hith

sielded tine lumr ol aaulemic

u ed II The suidcnis learned alx)ui

lile Iroin dieir e.v|vrience in Inn-

ijiiilli' Sophomore Mar) Mien

\enion lonimetUed about her

evperienee. "I lautihed and

worked and vvorshipiKd vMih

p ,>]'i. I lOiilil barely tonimuni-

.ale vsidi. And il didn't matter

heeause. i" '' !' "'
' '

''

hunianit)

These students learned not

only aN)iil lile in another eoiinir.

and eiilltiie but also lile in their

iiwneouniry: "I envy their simple

hie, and I uorider il they really

\vouldlikeiiiy ru'.hedandcoinpli-

waled liresi>le il Uiey over had a

chaneo lo expcnenee ii. h'scasy

to lose smht ol mankind in our

MKietN." (M. K. v.)

Students portieipaiing in the

\^^)rk mission in e(M)rdmalion

with Habitat lor Humanity
vMtfked on some ol the 12 hiniscs

now under eonsifuet ion in liui

vjiiillo. 'I'hcypcrlorniedalUhores

b> hand, doinj: everNthini: Irom

niiMng mortar to la>in^ bricks.

K' ilonaied S 1.900 (Ihc coa
i>r budding one house) lo tins

project Lnder the HabitiJt lor

Huiiianit) guidelines, pre-se-

Icclcd families ma) buy ihcsc

s|K'eial homes al cost wiih no

prolii or interest addeil. In return,

lariiil) iiiemK'is help ws)rk tin

their own houses and then help

build homes lor their neighlx)rs.

(ireg Henle), K' eliaplain.

aid that the work mission is de-

signed logivc sludentsanalleiiia

live lo traditional spring break

atiiMties while invoUmg them in

anedueational experienee. Marv

Ellen said, "I could sec how v^hai

I \\ as iluing did make athllcrcnce

I was ncaied, and I was useful."

These K' siudenis came

away from the mission irip witli a

new undersuinding of hie and

w ith an appreciation for people-

all people. "Righi now m>
Inuiher .md sister are lasing

bliH.ks.and my niece is crying lor

supivr M) Ivst I nends are riding

on cheap motorcycles up dirt

streets in a ina/c of shacks." said

Mary Lllen. "My soul is with

ihein. and ihcy arc with mc, help

ing me noi lu feel guilty for all 1

luue but uuippreciatc it for then

sake lv>r iheir s;ike, and lor

)ours, \\ thanklul that life Ishasi

cally simple

SludeniN .md iat.uii> who

parlieipated m lhl^ ye;u''s woik

iiiis>ion arc junior Kri.s Bosiwiek.

lunuir Stewart Ford, junior

Martha freels, Ircshman fsiathan

Hviiiis junior Dortuh) Lcaland

kianic Ncwsome, s4>plK>

moie Mary Ellen Vernon, si

I.aura XSesion. K" chaplain i... l

Henley, aikl Spanish and Pi>rtug

e^e professor Dr DuMd Turpin

Around the world
in sixty seconds

Students help the hanclicapped at

Special Olympics
h\ i rina Simmons

IruLiy, April 14. the Student

\ olunteer Services is hosting the

14th annual SjKxial Olsmpics at

\K\ 7 here arc approximately «K)

athletes w ho will he pariieipatmg

m this > ear's events lliese siu

dents will iirrive Irom Uval areas

such as Clinion. Laurens, Circen

wihkI, Newlx'rry, Ablwille, Sa

luda. Edgelield aiuKiray Couil.

Itiere are several aelivilies

planned Iviwccn the htniis of 9

nil and \2 M) pm The students

will arrive on uinipus between

M(K) and *> M) I here will K- a

parade around the tra*. k al 945,

Ihc priKCssion ol siui'

k\ul h> I'eier l.ampman, uie .^uu.

Direiiorol the S|>ecial Olvmpics

111 .idiliuon, ihe ROI'C color

guard will participate in the pa

rade. and KOIC will help with

field events Alter the par.HJe, the

siuileiiLs will begin the regional

coni|vtilion

l-icid events iikkule wh.i I

chair race. HH) and 2(ii> meter

dash. 4(K) mclcr run, KM) meter

walk, standing long jump, run

nip. st>ltball lhn)w

il thhuv I oti.nv UK

tlic cvcm
1 hag lull*. lies which w
.1 I., il. . I Ill

iUlsilksses

Rev Cireg Henley. Hselvn

Ash, and Siwannc Todd were re

s|H)nsible for planning ihis pro

gram A new computer program

will greatly uid llie evenis b) en

rolling the siudcnls in Ihc various

events as well as printing name
lags

According lo Su/anne Todd,

"The compulcr will make a big

renec I am so excited about

loru'

I provKling su*. h

by Roger Pranquesa

The cumbrous aiicmpl lo

clean up the biggest oil *kp>li in

North .America waters, ah

slowed for three days b) u.

gani/auon and lack or proiKi

equipment, was further hampcral
on Monday by winds in cxcc&iof

71) miles \'KT hour.

After nearly a year of

ncgotiauons. Iraq has agreed lo

' 'S $27.3 million m ccnn-

|/v,......un fcff the lamihes ol }!

American sailors killed m ihe

I9S7 attack on the guitfcd-missilc

frigate Stark.

Prt^ident Dani«l Otrtcfa

Saavedra sirtmgly critici/ed a

new American plan fw aid to ifu

rrilla. d

i... mteriuiii

and .. at It W'ouki k.

iirihcr bltKxlshc^ there.

The So^ '
"

'

iKv si naiio;... .... .

1917. hasdeaU in n . u

buke u> Ihe high arul mighty in

eieUion- ' ' -'i

gresN, lu p s

ofaPohtburonHiinlKrai li

other senior Communist Pan»

ollicials who ran without opposi

turn.

A day alter Turkish votcn;

de-alt his govcmmem parly a crip

pling (1 Uval t

'

IVime \......ier Tyr«;

delianily rejected wi

suggestions J»at he call early na-

tional elect' il

Vugosb Jacitffcw

111 the Soulhcm province of

Kosovo al icr iwo j\»Ikcmcn and a

iten»:mraiur w '
! tn (k«h

In tm (illh ill k*nee by

ethnic Al g

movciUKi I'v

Chi -•^-

cism of Beijing's human nghttj

record. ^
in tiw alu-rnuiih of the killing

of two senior pi>lice olTiecrs by

ik lri!»h Ktpublican Army.bcHh

sitfcs in the growing scncs of

reprisal assassiwMions say their

aim IS to sinke at well-known

figures and avoid ranckjm slay-

mgs of iniKJccntRoman Catholics

and Protestants.

Seven month.s after the

cease-fire in ihc Persum Gulf war,

Iran and Iraq arc sull hoid^
ifKmsands of each other's pnsoo-

v' " "P" ^ niauon of an i

ill ion, as ilw

Iraji Red Cross inlorn^.
* "ted Airlines jum*

aftCJ a pwcc ol one wing peeled

oil
"

"

armmg ihc passengers oi crew c^

the plane

Italy's CommuniM l'"^'*

has unveiled its laicsi im

knnk. htnung ihai its new ein|ih;i

in Marx and the ma.s v

"V \,A» # < I 4 -, * < 5 (V s 1 * 1 ' '
I, ' ' t - SfJ

the National Party leader,

1 \N .Ic Klerk, which

p«( fh Arrim'ik gov

^any, appears to

!vc4J: Tile agn»-

n^nt would led Mr. Bi)tha rcnnun

iiMMnmy
^ iv v 1 1%'si ' ci'

The
ihi Prime Minisltr

An iipMlinoy*iO<w«»»

Pteasf Sit \\ iirld, p 3
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College goals point to reality

Brochures contend the Presbyterian College's program of liberal

arts is "designed to develop the full capacity of each student . . .

." These
words may be read on page 9 of the 1 989- 1 990 PC CaUilog.

Below the statement of purpose, the college's goals are listed:

7. To help the student gam a basic knowledge in ihe humaniiies.
natural sciences, and appreciation for the interconnection of these

disciplines, and a special competence in one or more particular areas
of study.

2. To develop in the student the ability lo think clearly and
independently, to make criticaljudgments , and to communicate effec-
tively in both writing and speech.

3. Tofoster in the student a growing sensitivity to aesthetic values
in the arts and literature.

4. To prepare a studentfor a lifetime ofvocational usefulness and
fulfillment.

5. To acquaint the student with the teachings and values of the

Christian faith.

6. To help the student develop personal ttuiral and eihual
commitments, including service to others.

7. To help the student achieve a sense of dignity and self-worth
based on an awareness ofpersonal strengths and weaknesses.

8. To encourage in the student an appreciation for teamwork,
physical fitness, and athletic skills that will contribute to lifc-lonn
health.

*

9. To prepare the student lo be a contributing member of our
democratic society and the world community with a sense of responsi-
bility to, and respectfor, others.

Perhaps our campus as a whole should consider these goals— not
as a guideline to improve the many problems or negative aspects of PC,
but 10 bring to light a \jam we all must come into contact with sooner
or later: reality.

The first goal explains itself and basically defines the liberal ans
concept of education. The second goal, however, deserves close
inspection. 'To think clearly" and "independently" promises to deliver
many rewards to a faithful believer.

If a person can make up his own mind rationally and act upon his

thoughts, he can blame no one but himself for his failures or successes.
Honesty comes through inctependcnce and clear thoughts.

The third goal, relating to aesthetic values in the ;uis and literature,

is a bonus to the PC graduate. The CEP attempts to enlighten stagnant
minds or deprived souls with beautiful music, fascinating lectures,
soothing paintings, stimulating drama, and classic films.

To work with the best of the world, one must at least be aware and
accustomed to the best on the aestheuc side of life. Those students who
absorb one tenth of the CEP's worth will be rewarded wiih what makes
aesthetic values valuable: the understanding of beauty.

^

Vocational usefulness and fulfillment lake the fourth position in

PC's listed goals. To live, one must survive.

A professor told of a student who desired to be a wntcr but settled
for accounting because accounung offered stability. The professor
pointed out that writing is now the person's avocauon — accounting is

his vocation. By realizing the difference, the student became highly
successful at both.

The fifth goal, leaching the values of the Christian laiih, uikes on
a difficult position in a liberal artscollcgc that remains disuint, ycicIo.se

to the Presbyterian Church. Required courses in Old and New Testa-
ment have offered a historical look at the Christian laiih and offered a
bringing together of various Sunday Sch(H)l les.sons and stones

For some students, these classes stimulate new interest m religion.

Sadly, for oiliers, the courses offer busy work and bring unwelcome
pressure to make grades in a subject that traditionally offers insight into

life as a Chrisuan. but more often than not, causes people to put more
emphasis on history rather than theology.

It is true that the history of Chrisuanity mu.st be undcrstcMxJ to

explain much of the present day church, but Prcsbytenan College may
have difficulty doing more than "acquainting the student with the

teachings and values of the Chnsuan faith." However, "acquainting"

the student is all that the school proposes in the endorsed goals.

Perhaps PC should boiler acquaint sUidenLs to religion by making
"World Religions" and ciihor ol Old or New Tcsuiineni genera!
education rcquiremenis.

Faith shouldn't depend on ihoughiless repeiiiion ol whai someone
else has repeated. Insie^id of blindly lollowmg a religion, denoiiuiui-
tion, or philosophy, one shoukkarelully evaluaieall aspecisofhis laiih

10 dcicnnine its significance in lile, A lile wiihout taiih is merely
existence. "World Religions" forces a eoiiiparison ol ChriMumiiy lo
Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Conlucianism, Taoism and Islam
allowing a person lo broadly examine exactly wluil lie believes and
showing him how his beliefs relaic lo the world.

The sixth goal seeks to "develop personal moral and eiliK il

commiimcnis." Service meluded.SVS oilers the most opix^ruiniiiesio

'

help people in ihe comiminity. Other organi/alioiis iiKJudc service
projects that do develop eoiiiinitiiieni Irom students. Soineiimos
students as well as faculty should question their dediuiiion to ihese
causes and ask themselves. "Am I doing ihis to really help someone or
am I uying to lill an image of a helper."

"A sense of dignity and sell-WDrih" centers on the seventh uoal ol
our college. By being involved with academies, orgam/ations ami
social life, all students quickly discover strengths and wuiknesses

Some lail to rcali/e that ihcy are able to sirengihen iheir weak-
nesses, but life dciils both g(HHl and bad in harsh and real terms when
confidence is involved. We fail, we grow. We succeed, we prosivr

Apprcxiauon of "life-long health" is an admirable eighth goal ol
PC. Yet, this goal relates closely to self-worth and dignity Personal
choices have to made when healdi is involved, A icicher or adininis-
Uaior cannot make someone quit smoking or lose wcighi

Confidence to believe in one's .self and obtamor maintain personal
health satisfaction lies with ihc individual.

, nn^^'^^"/?*
^'^ "1^0^ It) exercise, but old coach can't wake us up at

6:00 am to ifl weights or run after wc graduate lo, as Dr Chapman so
lovingly refers, the world of eight o'clock clas.ses with no cuts

The ninth and final goal seeks U) "prepare the student to be a
contribuung member of our demiKratic .soc leiy and the world commu
nity wiih a sense ol responsibility to. and rcsfx-ci lor others

"

Contribution with rcspccl now ihai's the me;ii of the mailer For
some brave individuals. K' is a haven of unop|x,sc-d elections and
opportunities. Toresponsiblesiudentsdeiennmediomakeadillerenee
and change what is wrong, the chances to contnbuic far ouiweieh the
resu-iciions on action.

^

Service organi/.auons lei us touch diose who are in need But the
need U) contribute falls short fe)r many at PC. How can the delinuueni

y

in contribution be .seen' The lack of commiimeni dinges ihe woik ol
the dedicated. Events are planned; lew show up. Op|x.rtuniiics are
offered; few capiiah/c (m them.

Evidence of apathy slap an objective observer in the I ice PC'sinumph in higher education could be merechble. Imagine a campus
made of students dedicated lo hie. If PC can reach iisinnth goa
everything would lall inio place.

However, one musi ask. "Who is the 'college' written ol ... the
c^Uilog " T e answer is EVERYONE. Dr. Orr. the deans ih a .

the suill but most of all, the students.
'

TheidcalisiicgoalsolPreshyierianCollegcotiennoKtii.mn.eets
he eye. One coultlsk.m the pages ol the college cau.log umnien
lonally lading to consider the goals. Bui if these goals which most
hkely have bc>en handed down lr..n, years ago, are considered
seriously, a wealth ol g(H.d can s[X)ntaneously develop. Possiblv no
problems exist at PC. Perhaps everything ,s fine in the sheltered
playground of young adults. Whoever wrote the goiils ol Presbyierian
College undcrsUK)d dial for PC to avoid Iving a in.ndless wo.uk'rland

reitliiy preparation must be uiidert;iken The goals of K' lake'ihe
difficult ta.sk of reality preparation into account It's up lo ihe COL-
LEGE to put the task under its belt and be'come alumni worthy of a
degree from iui insiiiulion built lo do ilic ulumaie: educate
John R Huff

Dear Miss Editor.

In res[H)nse lo your ;irliclc

"Women Set on Pedestals." I

would uuly like to know where

you au|uired your f)crspcclivc of

le. Dales assiKiated with Iraierni-

ties .As a Greek, the biting over-

lones with which you so sneer-

ingly called Ix-ing a little sisier or

rush girl a "so-called honor" is

disturbing. I have no doubl that

there are many siiualionsof which

you write that lind their way even

lo Presbyierian. However, the

rnajv)rity of women ass(Kialcd

widi fraternities as a whole ar

respected and are chosen on more

criteria than simply bcxlily dimen-

sions. One of the founding prin-

ciples of the fraternity with which

I am affiliated is that women who
wear our letters, as all women, arc

to be treated widi die ulmosi re-

spect. If this. Miss Boyd, is offen-

sive, then I, for all Greeks, apolo-

gize.

Sincerely,

Tim Pysell

lim P\sell IS a sophomore from
Mt /lolly, NC

Miss Editor's Response:
iX^ar Mr Pysell,

Your letter needs absolutely

no rcbuiLil. Thank ym for help

ing nie to make my point concern
mg sexism im campus.

Sincerely,

Lisa Boyd

IX'ar Editors,

VMiai has gotten mio the

minds of the siudenis who arc

running for oH.ce this year.' I

have never seen so many signs,

posters, slips .n ...y box, papers
showed under my door. etc.

It has just gotten out of luiiid.

I hope next year ihosc who arc

running will gel a grip cm life and
reali/c thai winning or running
isn't everything.

As a voimg student. 1 really

gol irate, but m y hat gcvs of I to the

suidei.i in 4th Georgia who had a

note on his d(H)r thai went some=
ihing like ihis, "Slide another note

under my diHir and I'll heal ihe
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What if all colleges had a

strong honor code?

In Michael.I. McManus
rtprintt'd from The Tlorida

Times-inion Jacksonville

Journal,So\.2\,\nl

Lexington. VA — When my

wile and I visited our son, John, a

Ireshman at VN'ashingion and Lee

University recently, 1 came away

determined to write about ils

honor system, begun by General

Robert E. Lee as president of what

was dien known as Washington

College Irom 18o.S-IX7().

The imporuince ol the system

was cle;ir lo John who told us. "l

lost my wallet Hul a week later, ii

was returned, with M5 I forgot

was there." What if all America's

siiuleiitN could learn alxnit integ-

riiy like thai.'

The thought returned with

power as I read with growing dis-

may alH>ui the ethics ol Supreme

Court imminee Judge Di>uglas

Gmsburg. While owning

S14(),(KX) of securities in a cable

linn, he wrote a brief as attorney

general Uivorable to the indu>U'y.

He claimed to have p.uiicipaicd m
do/ens of cases dial went to trial,

bill lliev were done by subordi-

nates. Hed spend only an hour ol

his lile arguing a ease in .uurt.

Slea/y eihies have clouded

over UM) lop Rcjgan ap{H)iniees.

an unpreeedenied number. 1 hree

s[xxuilproseculorsare examining

tormer While House' aides and

even Auomey General Edwin

Mcc^
H„, „i..a the I'lesident

named Judge Anthony Kennedy

to die Supreme Court, he said ihat

like relirmg Lewis Powell Jr.,

Kennedy "is known as a gentle-

man." Finally, integrity is seen as

more inifxiryni than ideology

Since Justice Powell goi lll^

bachelor of seience and law de

grees Irom Washington and Lee, I

wondered if die hoiu)r system was

a laclor in his character fomiaiion

and asked him.

"Mv values were lormed in a

Chnsuan home K-lore I gol there.

But they could have been cor-

rupted," he told me. "Ifl had gone

toanodicr seh(K)l, where because

of ihecompeution. people cheat. 1

might have been lempted to join

the crowd. Bui there was no

temptation at W&L."
Whs .' There's only one pen-

ally lor a jKrson who cheats

expulsion.

Washington and Lee's White

Book given lo every freshman

says the system "Is one ol mutual

trust - trust among students,

faculty, administrators, and

townsjvople Uuit [vrsons attend-

ing Washington and Lee will lu

lie, cheat, or steal. We {\o noi

think It IS ttx) much to ask thai

students do ilieir work, represent

themselves imthlully, and claim

only thai which is theirs."

This year Brad Kcxil, presi-

dent ol die student bixly who also

runs Ihe Executive CommitU'c

that reviews infracluMis. bricled

freshmen and a.sked thciii lo sign a

pledge of honor. "If you do not

believe in honor, you have to

option to e.xc use yoursell from ihe

university," he saukhillmgly.

Tlie presentation must ha\e

ix>werlul, tor there have

heeii no re|X)rted violations this

lall Bui last year there were 2"^

invesiigations. 1 1 closed "laci-

Imding" hearings, and five guiliy

verilicls. Four were apix-aled. and

were given ojxmi uials with stu-

dent jurors picked at random.

Executive Commiiiee mem-

bers iiK>k on the role ol prosecu-

tors Ihe ikcuseil asked law siu-

denis to aid in iheir delensc. Two
were found guilty - of shoplift-

ing and using a lalse ID lo buy

liquor. And two were aequitledol

ehaiges ol plagiarism and prvip-

ertv desuucuon

Two aspects of W&L's sys-

tem are rare, even among the sev-

eral do/en colleges w iih enforced

honor codes. First, it is totally

student run. An apfK'al is possible

to adminisu-ators at West Point or

Annapolis. Second is the "single

sanction" of expulsion found also

at Ihe University of Virginia

"Once a person shows a will-

ingness 10 compromise his honor,

he will do 11 again," says Wash-

ington and Lee's Execuuvc Com-

miiieeman Pal Sehacfer. "This

generates more respect for ilie

system." Also the task of judge-

ment is easier.

Eiui the Ivnefits arc also ex-

iiaordin.uy. "Even the stores in

town don' I ask lor ID when you

cashachcck," saysJohn. "Profes-

sors don't supervise classes tak-

ing exams. Bikes or computers

can be left anywhere
"

Justice Powell recalls "W&L
had a gcxxl kxnball lejm in die

early '5()s. Scholarships were

given. Bui dierc was a cheating

scandal, and 11 Itxnball players

were expelled. So athletic schol

arships were alx)lished
"'

Dean John Elrcxl says "The

only thing alumni worry about is

how the honor system is doing."

LKx's ii have an impact on them

alter graduation' li made me
reali/e that integrity is worth

something," savs Gray Castle,

exeeuii\e mcc prcsideni ol Mu-

iiuil Insurance of New York It

made a diflerence m who he went

to w iirk for , who he hires, and how

MONY is run

What if all colleges had an

honor cixle.' "integrity would

baome a norm of the s(Kieiy ." he

said. The Dniversiiy ol Maryland

IS simlying the W&L mixkM.

Others should Kxi. Write Exau-

live CommiUee, Washington ami

Lee. Lexintiton.VA 24450.

Dear Editors,

1 am writing you concerning

something that affects die Gradu-

ating Class of 1989. I think I

speak for a number of seniors

who've said—What?

I'm referring, of course, to

the Senior Gift I am supposed to

donate money for—a chandelier

inside die new Edmunds Hall. I

ihoughi the Hall was being built

because someone donated die

million or so dol lars needed for its

consu-ucuon. Why should the

Senior Gift be a chandelier for this

Hall'

I think 11 is a stupid idea.

Surely Uiere can be something

else the students might be able to

more readily use ihan a chantte-

hcr. Maybe something in Springs

or d^.c Library would be more

apjiropriaic.

1 w as not asked for ideas for a

senior gift (at least not to my
knowledge). 1 had thought it

would not be necessary to give

ideas—uniil I heard about thLS

chandelier.

A Concerned Senior

Dear Editors.

The incident dial happened

this past weekend widi ihc Shul-

tlcbus (or Drunkbus—as it has

been nicknamed weeks ago

—

which as it turns out has become

an unfortunate self-fulfilline

prophecy) is not as surprising or

shocking as it may seem.

For weeks, die Shuulcbus

has been used to make runs to C-

Man. Fast Fare. Ingles, student

off-campus apartments,

McDonalds. Waffle House, and

odier inappropriate places. Il

started out as a means of keeping

stuctenis from drinking and driv-

ing. A gcxxl idea, indeed, but how

lucky IS this school's reputation

that something horrible didn't

happen.

Raiha than a car widi a few

students overturning, we seem lo

have gotten more efficient 'Jndcr

present management we could

have an accident and seriously

injure so many more students. I'd

love to see how Admissions

would explain diat one to parents

and prospective students

The Shutdcbus could work if

placed under the conuol of some-

one wIk) could— well . .
contfol

il. Maybe all ihai is neetfcd is lo

have the Dean or odicr school

official ride on it infrequently.

Maybe Uicre is no one at Uiis

school who can run it effectively.

I would hate to think ilial die case.

The siudenis, 1 ihink. arc

generally ouuaged dial diis hap-

pened. But, like die saying goes,

"give them an inch

Anonymous
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them

out of vn,| " Thai's telling
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lums ol dollars m brik-s loi the

Greek government.

Ihe o|vraior of a .lapanrse

siiptrtankt'r ihalctillided wiih an

oseihwded lishing hull, appat

enllv drowniiii' :ihout HO Viel

nainese rein >id ihat die

three other ships within sighi ol

the iHCideni in ihe South Cbm.i

Seaignoredcallslorhelpio

the vielims

Afghan (iovernmcnl elh>rls

111 ileleiul the suaiegic eiiy i)t

I alalahad apjvared lo have suf-

leied a scibai k w iihihe dist losure

that a key brulge had Iven blown

upbv Muslim guerrillas

Widi naiumal elections less

than two months aw av . Argentine

Presulent Haul Allonsin is strug-

gling lo keep alhut on eeoni>mv

weighed down by highinllaiion.a

vuMkening currency and tMie ol

the world's largest ioreign debts

Prosecuiors arrested a sec-

ond lormer high government olfi

cial m a bribery scandal dial is

generating pressure on Japanese

Prime Minister Nobour Take-

shita lo resign

New baules broke out Uiis

week kiwcA^n police and ethnic

AlbiinianN who oppose new laws

giving Sfrhia mori' conu^ol over

Kusoru prt)vinee, and ollicials

said 2 1 people had been killed m
two days of fighting

Kim Homer „ -r n ».

Business Mimagcr ••

Politics

Su/.anneTodd
^ .- 1 1-1..K. Smokev Brown
CamfHiswd Clubs

^^^^^-

Suii v» I ti^is

Tim Babiari

.lulie Carroll

Suzanne Corky
Bess Crawford

Anne-Catherine Dattler

Roger FranqueMi

Andrea Hodgin

Hill Hueble

Mary Ann Layden

Chrbitian Lindstrom

Amy Scliociv

The Blue Stocking is a biweekly

student publication of Prcsbyte-

nan College The paper serves as

a lorum ol news and opinions of

regional arwl n •••'il ccmcem

I oratlvcnising The Blue

Stocking, r^rcshyicrian College.

(Minum. SC 2fl^2.S The Blue

Slocking welcome^ '" -^ to ihc

edaors Irom all ni ol the

PC communiiy Signatures uc
required but may be wiihhcld on

rwjucsi. Letters arc pnnicd on a

^»acc available basis hk) letter

judged libelous or obiccnc by the

editors wdl' d The Blue

Sloe''
''" ' " '^''' '*^*^dil

alii ... •"»"'*

punciuauon The Imal deadline

for Tuesday

ats i«pii"<M. ipublica-

uon, LATtters t after that

umc will be held until the next

issue what i|»ce it available.
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FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
BOARD

Applications are being ac-

cepted for FOB leaders. If you are

currenily a freshman, sophomore,

or junior, you arc eligible to fill

this very iniporuinl role. F'lcase

complete the application which

was stuffed in your box and rclurn

itloBo.x 177 or Box 8.^4 by Fri-

day, April 7, 1989.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
The SC Depariment of Cor-

rections, Recruiiing and Employ-

ment Services Branch has an-

nounced .several student intern

job vacancies for summer at the

rate of S4-S5 per hour. Most of

these internships require 30 hours

per week. A representative

sample of the jobs are;

Employee; Relations Assis-

Uinl

Music and Drama Coordina-

tor

Engineering Aide

Recreation Therapy A.ssis-

lant

Program Services Assistiinl

Clerical Assistant

Accreditation Assistant

Health Services A.ssi.stanl

Public Awareness Assistant

Offender Records Assistant

Accounting Clerk

Personal Computer Operator

Social Work Assistant

Legal Assistant

The deadline lor applying for

Ihcsc internships is April 17,

Interested students contact An-

drea Long m the Office of Career

Planning and Placement for appli-

cations and further details.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Anyone interested in being

appointed to the 1989-90 Judicial

Council as cither a member, a

pro.sccuior, or defender should

C

/

S

turn his name into Ronnie

McKnight, Box 652, by Sunday,

April 2. Plea.se include your

phone number, current classifica-

tion (freshman, sophomore, or

junior) and box number. Short,

inlbrmal interviews may be re-

quired.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTU-
NITY

Applications arc now avail-

able for a scholarship through the

Mortgage Bankers AsscKialion of

theCarolinas, Inc. in the Financial

Aid Office in the Adminisuaiion

Building. Prospative schokir-

ship w inners must apply and must

state why tlicy arc seeking the

scholarship. Applicants niiM

currently be ajunior and a resident

of North or South Carolina. The

need for the scholarship will not

be tlie basis for the decision of the

Committee. A minimum 3.0CiPA

has been esi;iblished, but the

committee considers grades only

a piu^l of the totxil review of e^ich

applicant. Applicants should be

directing their education toward

Mortgage Banking or a related

field such as accounting, banking,

economics, or real estate and must

be majoring in one of these areas.

Applications are due April l.S,

1989 to the cominiiiee. and the

scholarship will be in the amount

of S2,5(X) for each winner for one

year only.

SIGMA NU
Thanks to everyone for coin-

ing out to Doug Clarke and the

Hot Nuts. It was a great finale to

our Alumni Weekend. We also

thiink the Alumiii lor all their

work and planning.

Congratulations to all the

new Sigma Nu Rush (iirls for 89-

90. Also, congraiukitions to all

the new officers.

D Sid& 9Citda Carur Oufrurs

IWMus^rvvtStrtti

833-2198

Tailt Jpp Aiuucnti

Mumuavt ttJ(fwart

C*rtU for MU Oumiau

TuJiUo fjnuds

'BaUam Ikhvtnti

Ltmpt

trau lunu

faptrTroducU

forty Supplui

Crtffial

Cook^ooki

Lmtfu

This 'Compute'^ift sfwp fms Seen

Stnnn£ Ctintm Since 1977.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Wayne Morgan Ministries.

10.5 S. Adair Street, Clinton,

needs a part-time secrct;iry /recep-

tionist. Experience in wurd priK-

essmg preferred. Flexible hours,

ai>proximalely .5-10 hours [vr

week at minimum waee. Contact

Mr. Morgan at 8.\V4U2 or An-

drea Long in the Placeiiieni oil ice

.

extension 8.378.

New Prospect Baptist

Church, Laurens, k looking lor a

[Kirt-time eiiiploNcc to illicit both

adult and children's choirs. Re-

quires approximalcK H hours [vr

week at the church. S6()(X) per

Near. Interested {xrsons shouUI

contact Steve Williams at 682-

.3949.

First L'liion Bank, Laurens. IS

111 iieeil of two suulenis. (prcler-

able Ireshman or so[itu>niores

Iroiu the Laurens area) to uork as

Tellers this summer (June, Jiils,

and August). Contact Andrea

Long in the Placement oil ice at

extension 8378.

Two summer lileguartl posi-

tions at 40 hours jki week m a

hospital .setting are available lor

college students. One lileguard is

needed Irom early May through

late August through late August,

Anodier is needed from earls June

through mid to late September

Prclcr WSI, but will uuisuler

cxpcriencal individual with cur

rent Advanced Senior Lile Sav ing

Certificate. Applicants must tv

college age or older. Qualilied

applicant reply to CireenvilK

Hospital System. Patricia CI. Eas-

ier, Janie S. Dillard Personnel

Depiirunent, 701 drove Road,

CirccnvillcSC 29f)0.5. Call col-

led (803) 242-8808, EOF.
The Aerobic Shop in Laurens

needs a substitute aerobics

teacher to work on an "as ncedeil"

basis (prt)bably two or three

weeks). A soplioiiiore or junior is

preferred, as well as dance exi)eri

Uideo Store, Inc.

Community Cash Plaza

Mon.-Thurs. 1 2 9pm
fri. I?-I0pm
Sal. tO-IOpm
Sun. t -8pm

FreeMember^hig
Mtw Rtliatai M *tQ par day

Rag. nalaatat t^ 00 par day

Chlldran t tl 00 par day

Hon. and Tuei. -2 for 1

deal

ence. Call Ivy Smith at 984-015:

and leave mess.me. At nieht call

*J84-7222.

SAM
This p.isi Moiula) . \Kki

Neal Irom Eiisi I nion spoke (mi

"Careers in Hanking" and Iiies-

ilay Ben t)iihp i^ilkeil about

"Careers m AiKertising jnd

Cop\uriiing." Moiul.i\ . Apiil \

there w ill he .i S \M uuir lo ilie

Keiiiei Plant. Iliose who w.int to

go- we'll meet in the library

parking lotal 1. 30 pin. New S.AM

oIlKcrs viere sc'le^led before

spiing break. They are Sall>

Da\eiiport (Prcsuleni). Kiin

Homer (VP. memlKrshipi. .Man

Leiseher (VP, publicity), Seth

lltiieliiiison (\P. sjvakers). Rob
McKeii/ie (Treasurer), .ind C'lni'

Horner (Secret;irv)

SENIOR ALL MMDINNl.R
The annual Senior dinner is

ane\ents[>oiisi)icdbN itieSiihleni

Alumni Council to invite eaih

senior to become an active pan ol

PC's alumni The dinner takes

place on Wcdnesda>. Apiil 5 at

7:.^() in Greenville Dining Hall

and includes a sp«.\iker and scni(<r

slide show as \^cll Seniors pl,m

ning to allerid the .Senior Diniier

should RSVP to Randy Randall il

they have not already doiw so.

PINE FILM SERIES

Remaining film on the line

Film Series for the spring

semester La Struda \mII Iv shon ii

on April L^ at 7(K) pm m
Whiielaw Auditorium. Iheorigi

nally-schcduled movie Breath-

/('.w has K'cn withdrawn from

cireulation. /.ii.S>(ii/ii.wlin.h car-

ries CEP credit, is the storv of a

simple-minded wail who is uscxl

and alnis<.d by the circus suong-

man who she U)vcs. The movie

lasts lor 107 minutes ami is m
Italian wiili l.ni;lisli subtitles.

W AM io (.() lO HOLLY-
\\( )()1

>

'

l.r ilie nccoiuI year, the

Russell I'loiecl Ci)inmiitee is

|ileaseil lo.iniioinKe theavaikibil-

ii\ ol .1 nJioIjinIup to The Media

W orksluips 111 [.o\ Aiigeles. Cali-

loinia. Hie Meilia Workshops

oiler iiii exuling. innovative op-

poiiiimi\ lor siiuleiUs lo go be

liiiul the seeiics ol America's

mass media Participants will

\isit IIoIIumhhI's most lanious

I'.miuiii piUiirc siiulios, leading

iiei^^v)rk iele\iMon centers, ami

ilisimguisluHl newspa|vr laeili-

lies to ineel v^ iih |)rt>inineni mass

Ml J:. I I'l. i

— loii.iK and learn

alx)ut the provliKtioii proces.s.

The workshops are one-week

programs and u ill he ollcrcd dur

ingihc sumincrof l*->89. The cost

ol the Wi)ikslu)pttil! Ivlundeilln

the Russell Project. Students

interested iii aiteiuling the Media

Workshops should apply by sub-

mitung a letter expressing iiiieresi

and providing any sfKcial qualifi-

cations. Applieanis will aKo be

required lo submit j short essiiy.

no longer ihan a pa^ie. des*.ribing

what the applKani expects lo gam

from ihisex|x:ricncc Prclerence

will be given lo juniors and sen-

iors w ho.ire considering pursuing

cirecrs in mass media Letters

and cssiiys should U." turned in to

Dean Manha Anne Green in the

Ollice ol Student Affairs on tlw

second IIihk ol [>ouglas House.

The deadline lor receipt of these

applications will K" April 12.

|98«> .Selection w ill k' made and

iheawardanooiiiKCiloii .April 18,

vm.

TJ's Pizza

Special
Large Pepp^eroni P"^*^?^

Only $7.35

Includes Tax and

Delivery

Community ( ath Pla/a

IS3 2094
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Staff member lives other lives and travels to other lands

by Dean Thompson

Routine sets in after supper-

time for the PC community

Some setUc down U) watch Wheel

ofFortune; others begin primping

for the evening's panics. Some,

chewing pencils and slurping

coffee, begin doing homework;

around town their grayed counier-

piyts, chewing red pencils and

slurping coffee, begin grading

papers.

Meanwhile. Kliudene

Brix)ks, having dried her dishes

and sei her kitchen in order, is oft

for her evening's adventure: alter

reading half a page ot her novel of

the moment, she is swcKining w ith

love Willi Emma Bovary, timidly

a.skmg lor more porridge with

Oliver Twist, sioically enduring

harsh glances with Hester Prynne.

and measuring her hori/ons with

Janie W(Xk1s.

Kluidcnc is interested

in learning tor learning s

sake, she'does not read

and study merely tor

uood grade; she

'

wants

to expand her hon/ons.

I'rofessor Ann Moorc-
field

following lunch, when her teacher

would hold children spellbound

as she read to them.

Over the years that

Rhudene and I have
known each other, she

has read at least one
third of the KKKlor.so

books 1 have in my
office. And very early

in the mornings' when
we most often talk, she

has helped me live the

literary lives open to all

of us m the best of

books. I'm izratet'ul.

Dr. Rachel "Stewart

Mrs. Br(K)ks, cusUxlian ol

Neville Hall, has always loved lo

rciid. Tlie Clinton native remem-

bers that her favorite lime of day

as a first grader was the iwricxi

The liule girl would run

home and ask her greal-grand-

moiher, with whom she lived, lo

read to her. "I'm uki ured," the

elderly woman would reply; and

Mrs. Brooks now rcllecLs that

only later did she reali/e Ihai her

creai-grandmolher simply did not

know how to read. Frustration

sparked the child's ambition; "1

became determined to read lor

myselL"

Mrs. BriHiks began reading

vorat. lously long before her

graduation from high school in

V)H). Among the shorter works

she remembers most vividly from

those yciirs arc Kal"ka's "Meta-

morphosis," l-rosl's "Slopping by

WtxKis on a Snowy Evening." arid

Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar,"

Though she and her growing

family lived in Knoxville and

Washington. DC. before moving

back to Clinton nine ycitrs ago,

Mrs. Brooks has been to hundred

of other locations in her mind's

eye. She declares thai "A good

book can t^c you places you may

never visit"; the squalor ol Har-

lem and the timeless beauty of

Charleston were real for her long

helore she visited each ol thcsc

cities.

She has read more
Dickens than any Eng-

lish major I have ever

taught, and she under;

stands the message ot

this quitessential novel-

ist better than many
scholars who leach him

and write about him. hi

class she said, 'Dickens

is the conscience ot the

world.' Would that

manv majors knew
that.Would tliat every

PC student knew that.

Dr. Jim Skinner

lime ^..i>^ s lo e.\ist when a

giKxl lxK)k captures Mrs. Brooks'

imagination. She raalls siiiing

down to read Comin){ of A^e in

Mississippi one aliemcxMi al three

o'clock; she was still reading al

two o'clcKk the ncxi morning.

Her favorite novels comprise

a must read lisi for any self-re-

siKciing liberal arts maior. She

has especially enjoyed Jane Eyre,

Uncle Tom's Cabin, The Scarlet

Letter, Sister Carrie, The Turn of

the Screw, and Pride and Preju-

dice.

humor, but also for his vivid por-

trayals of the poor and ihc op-

pressed.

"There is no way you can

read Dickens," she noted, "and

Rhudent Hrovki' toracMus appetite for reiultng has inspired studeni

and profetiwf of frtsbyteruiit College.

Some mornings will find her

siumg quietly m English cla.sscs

as ihese novels arc discussed,

occasionally adding comments

thill show her intuitive undcr-

sLtinding of each author's pur-

pose. The afterTKX)ns will find her

headed tor home with another

bcx)k or two which she has bor-

rowed from vanous members of

the English dcpartmcni.

She reserves special affec-

tion, however, for her favorite

author Charles Dickens. Most
English majors have read iwo,

perhaps three, ol Dickens' novels.

Mrs. Brooks has rcikl icn. She

rciurns to Dickens not onlv for his

phoio by Laura Lyday

not feel more compassionate

toward your fellow man." The

Old Curiosiiy Shop and David

Copperfield arc among her favor-

ites. She is now finishing Blciik

House mA is happy that there is

siill plenty of good Dickens left to

read.

She will get to those books,

one by one, just as she will pass on

her love of reading to her two-

year-old grandson. And each

evening, as the stars come out, ste

will live other lives and travel lo

other lands. Rhuder^ Brooks al-

ready has touched more honzcMW

than most of us will ever know.

KNOW THE MOID

*h ft'-.

He s h©re. dnbWing

down your Street He s

p<n1 size p*Z7B punishment

and he s out to slam your

pizza He s the Hoops

NOID And he s on cam

pus So put up youf best

defense and cad Domino s

Pizra* We II pass a hot

fresh made to-order pi/za

to your horrw axjrl i'l 30

minutes or less Guaran

teed And we n do it at a

pnce that s sure to score

Domino sPirza Nobody
Delivers Better"

Exin toppings only

89 cents MCh
Phont 833-6900

Copeland Plaza

4:30 pm -1 :00 am Sun-Ttiurs

430 pm -2:00 am Fr1-S*l

Ou- (tm$t%Cliny I

^imnvd (taHwy i

; LARGE
! DEAL
I $7.99

ig|

.lllSl ISh 'I'l il't»

Large Deal .ino

lecHtve a lb o»^-
itam pazi lor S7M

On** couptm pi"

I .

.

4-14-89
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I
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MEDIUM
DEAL
$4.99

Juft Ml( tCK the

"Medium D«al" and

receive a 1? one item

p«7Za tor S4.tt

One MHipon per order

ExptrM

4-14-89
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Fight the good fight

Bush takes steps toward

better foreign relations

by Tim Babiarz

"Keep your bull down, slay

in front of ihe ball — . two hands

.

. . good . . . now step and ihrow,"

he thinks. "Here n)ines the last

batter this inning. Hit it to me!

There it is . . . lough hop . . . stay

in front . . . got it . . . good throw .

..Yeah! I nailed him!" the cocky

blond-headed Little Leaguer says

to himself as he trots off the field

towards the dugout. "The city-

wide All-Star lournamcni starts

next week; 1 can't waiL" he

thinks.

The first game of the tourna-

ment comes, but only nmc kids

start lor the Clyail P.u-k All-Siars.

Something's wrong. The kid al

shortstop has black hair. "Oh no

.

. . my little bro's gonna t)c dow n,"

I think. "What do 1 say? I know
he's their best shortstop."

After the game while we're

riding home, 1 slari off, "1 know
you're dow n about not playing."

"Why didni I start.'" asks the

blond of his older brother.

"Johnnie, 1 don't know.

Sometimes ihmgs ju.si don't al-

ways work like they're supposed

to. 1 know you're ilic better short-

stop." Then 1 find ilic wonl thai 1

am looking for as my kid brother

loses that much more innocence

before my e> OS. "It's just politics,

I guess."

Politics put simply is the art

or science ofwho gets what when,

where, why, and how. (Is ihat

close Dr. Gillespie.') It can mean

the difference between dirt on

your uniform and catching .splin-

ters. It is sometimes an ugly art,

and no one wants to ride ihe pine.

Wc live in a political world

whether wc wanl lo reali/e it or

not

Now the politics of which I

speak are more kir-rcatlung and

widespraid than wc can imagine.

Politics encompasses more than

the elccUon year donkeys againsi

the clcphantii. It is a well known

fact ihal after every business dny

in the United Slates over 5 1 7,()()()

aspiring young professionals

come home and remove a brown

residue fn)m ilieir schno/.

I think wc all know someone

like that. Thosv individuals be-

lieve in whatever their superiors

believe They stand up for any-

thing, but in reality lliesc spine-

less jellyfish stand for nothing

(It's like mom used to say al the

beach - don 'I step on ite ^lly-

fish!).

At the other end ol ilic spec-

trum arc those who have an opin-

ion about almost everything.

These pajple are the Jim Joneses,

the Machiavellians, the Jim and
Tamm) Bakkers, and the Morion
Downey Jr.s of our world. Each

j

of the aforementioned wants to •

create his ideal paradigm.

So what do we do with all of

these opinionated mi)iigrcls snap-

:

pmg ai our ankles, these house-

flies buz/ing around in our per-

sonal space? The answer is that

wc become more like them. We
become not only Mcdilcrranean

fruit llies or Spuds MacKcnzies,
but what we do is become a larger

pari of the lorcos iha! shape the

world.

We will prolit from ihisexis-

leiiualism by making the world

more like the one wc \Nani, and b>

being able to enjoy the Icelmgs

that come with nuikmg a coniri-

buliin or at Icjsi making an ef-

fort. Imagine the world as a

causal environment where what

you dn can make all the differ-

ence.

Now imagine a teenage

black kid who was cut from his

varsiiy team in the mnih grade in

favor of a kid named Leroy

Smiih. What if this kid had be-

lieved that Leroy Smith was Inci-

ter than he was'!' What if he be-

lieved that you can't change the

world? Now imagine basketball

without Michael Jordan, and that

IS what you would have.

I know ihiii It IS idealistic 16

believe that the iKst shortstop will

always suirt. This drawback to

politics does not mean that the

one left out has to enjoy sitting on
the bench. It is our duly to our-

selves and to each other to make
our mark or at least to attempt to

make adillcretK'e.

Ostensibly all one needs is a

strong lailh, bui 1 believe that

one's works and one's faiih atc

roughly synonymous. The
Aposilc Paul says in the New
Tesiameni, 'I have fought the

g(xxl fight, 1 have finished ihe

race. I have kepi the f:ii!h" (II

Timothy 4:7),

1 guess the world could stand

a few more good poliiicaris

After all, I'd rather voie for a los

ing candidate than have no vote al

all.

by (ireg Tallant

Alter a slow si;u-t, ihe Bush

adminisiralion, led bv Secretary

of Suite James Baker, appears to

be making small, hut steady steps

toward improving America's for-

eign policy Willi Israel, improving

Nicaragua, and El Salvador.

In the Middle East, w here the

P.L.O has been gaining favor, if

not money, from the American

government. Baker has recently

unveiled a suing of small uadc-

offs designed lo buikl the confi-

dence of Israel and the P.L.O. and

begin the two sides talking.

Forexample. the Palcsimians

arc being asked to mtxleraie inti-

fiuieh in exchange for a looser

Israeli grip on ihe occupied tern-

lories.

In tesumony to Congress last

week. Baker hinted thai the IS
may urge Israel to deal directly

Willi the P.L.O. ralhei ihaii the

West Bank Palestinians

could prompt the two sides to lace

each other rather than refuse lo

concessions.

In Nicaragua, Baker hop*.-

keep the small conua force sup-

plied wiih fcKxl, clothing and

medical supplies until the Nicara-

guan elections; it only as an "in-

cenuve" for Managua lo fulfill its

commilmeni lo deiiUKrati/e

F'erhaps more ini(H)naml> is

Baker's admission ilial the Ad-
minisu-aiion will have no Nic;ira-

guan policy "without eongress

k-ing a lull partner. Last week he

met with kc> cimgressional Ic.i;!

ers to urge congressional supj

liir the conira^

In El .S .,„„ ,„,^,.,,
,

Congress ma\ be le.ss inelincd to

coniiiiue sup{)ori wiih ilu

ing momentum of ihc rij^li

\Rf\.\ tviru The [KID <

,
vCled to gam the presidency in

the ongoing elections and if com-

'^ined wiih a renewed guerilla

'! lensive, could lead U) a renewal

I the "scorched-earth" [xilicy the

Salvadoran military and right-

wing death squads.

If this hapfXMis, congress will

almost cerlainly sus[Knd the SNK)

million plus in annual aid sent to

M Salvador

Along wall \ KC I'lesiilwiii

Dan Oiiayle's much published

trip to El Salvador, the Admini-

stration forced the indictment of

aniiy olliccrs implicated in a re-

eeni massacre ol cnilians.

K us nou is to dcmon-

lal America that ihe

Adiiuiusiiaiion will act m aecor-

i.ince Aiih Congres.s, itiiis avoid-

ig llie problems ihc Saiidinisuis

'kI wiih Rc4igan's >.i>ntra |X)1k>

Crossing Cultures
by Su/anne (drley

Somewhere in the u>iil, dark

silence of the casilcs haiiquei

hall, I could feel the warmih from
torches thai once lined the tapes-

iry-laden walls and hear the

laughter that must have rung

strong from the bellies of men
pleased with a feast before ihcm.

1 was visiting Blois, one of
Ihe many casdes dotting France's

s[x;ctacular Loire Valley. Signs

)f medieval umcs surrounded me
IS I sux)d dierc in a hall con
>trucied in the 13ih century

'mages fnmi Beowulf sudilcniy

filled my head, and licit closer to

Ihal lexi than I ev. r hi-l when
reading it

Later, al Chcnonceau, ii was
noi the Middle Ages, hut die

Renai.ssance iliai tame alive in iltf

luilian airiness of the archiiecliiri'

and a sinking presence of Ih

inside the castle which brougtii

alive Ihe colors in the tapesuies

and paintings. Ilic Loire Kivcr

literally Hows under Chcnonceau,
lending a watery silence ihat

made me pause to apjiraiale the

tesiimoniei around me of an en
ihusia.stic redisctivery ol ari fuui

ccntiiric '''

It was hard \v. think thai leai

[KMple— lolksjusi like me -once
called these castles home. But a

was more ihan jusi j matter ol

being overwhelmed b> iheir

grace; Am I unable to imagiikMhai

jK'ople mhahiied ili se
|

lx;causc I uin'i coiieeive ol ilie

s(Kiciy in wliK h they lived.' No. I

have an idea ol what scKieiy was
like then, because I've studied it

I've studied it. History

I hat's It! I studied il, hulas lai ,n

1 wasconcerned, everything lever

learned in history was unqn
lionahly dead No wonder I can i

failiom dial women once strolled

liiiough the gardens of A/ay-le
Rideau, their long skirls lliriing

Willi the ll(»wers. My undersuind-

ingol them ;il\va\ s tx'gan u 'iii it, •

faclihaii .ou (le.i

' iK-loi

1 - > 11 1
1
.111 \ e to me as n u a.s 'a iieu

1 contcmplaied it in ihe shadows
ol the castles of the Loire Those
slruciures threw iinai'

mind that made me leaii/e iiow

very leal ihe (x-ople wci • ^t,,,

lived in ihe eeniurics bclii

and how there would be no such
thing as history without ihem

To Ian or not

to tan

l>\ 1 1 Ilia Simmons

Now that spring has arrived,

many students are striving to gel a

greai Uin 1 he decision to gel a lan

ni)w be'comes a choice between

tanning Ixnls or lying oul m the

sun Moreover, people arc being

N)ml\mled wiih advertisements

lah as lX;sign Syslenis' "(n.i .t

minulc . , .Gel a tan
In addition. Design Systems'

adveriisements also proless thai

"15 minutes in the lanning htxiih

juals iwo ht)urs in ihe sun."

Most lanning beds use UVA light

vnirces th.ii provide midrangc
illrav Ii let Ihlii u.Ki-s Ihi- tan-

ning iiall

amouiiis inch

burns iln. • kui

In lad. ih,

tanning beil >

'le sun'v

mu beds a

nriis make ih,

:

I )il lereni dermatologists will

give different answers regarding
'' Mnning K-ds However, in-

iiig 10 the dermatologists

interviewed, ihc American Der

Hum docs no!

•t'lM^.iii lisiiig t.innmg IkmIs.

l)«K.iors m this asstKiaUon be-

lieve thai umning beds mav lewl lo

premalui ibly

\

! \\\ oui|Hii ol a

1 Ir.iciion of

.ue tan-

;iieir propo-

in'

Women's Council

Dance slated

for mid-April

!»> Mar> .\nn La>dfn

OK, women ol PC' Here's

> our chance to get a d.iie w iih that

guy you'\r li.i.l v.nire>eson all

^cmcsK IS not Saihe
Hawkins Day, but it's the

\\ omen's Couneil Danee'

Women's Council has Iveii

working on plans lor the dance
Mncc lasi semester. The dance

will K- held at the Holidav Inn on

•\prii H Irom HI 2 pm.

NLiri Kay, presideni ot

Women's C(xineil, has arranged

vvidi Holiday Inn to have hors

d'cKuvres svTved as well as a cash

bar. Noalcohol w ill be allowed to

be brought into the dance, you'll

have to buy ii from the bar. Bui

make sure >ou have your ID K*-

causc the bartender ^\\\ Ix' caul

mg your agi

The cost ol ihe daiue is just

S\ (that won't hurl your p(xket-

bot)k tix) badly), and dial's a bar-

gain considering the cnteniun-

mem that will \x provided by

PC's newest disc nxkevs - Clreg

Tallani and David Jenkins. Greg

suggests that if you have some

songs you would like to hear.

bring a Uipe, compact disu or

album; and ihey will play it. 1 he

S3 also includes the light hor

d'lwvrcs that will Iv sersetl

The dress h)r the daiuc

which IS formally knovMi as the

Jean Barry Weersing Formal, is

semi-lormal/coal and ue. Also.

another plus U)r the dance is thai

the shuttle bus will be at Holiday

Inn to transport re\e!ers hack to

K'
April IS reall) Kwded vMih

fun evenis-^Spring S\Miig.

Women's Council danee, Caro-

lina Cup, Sfvcial Olympics, and

\\ onien'sS(Kial Hall lormal But

don'l mess your chance, girls, to

have ihe upperhand m the dating

game! You can huv your iickei

from any Women's Council

memlKr or in the dining hall dur-

ing lunch .md sup[X'r See sou

there'

I lours 112 Lunch

OfK-n for Dinner at 5p.m.

Roberta •
"

MUed pwn* tepprd *1 ' lonulo*.

•wrel p»p|»f«. ch«i,' . and your thotr* or drwMm*

pi -js

Hot Open faced Rdast Beef Sandwich
1 ^vfr» of tenJfr - 'i Hobtrtt » %^tMi

mtMhi««n #«*y ov»r durf ri mt^A with frt« «! •\mm

Burgers
A (ItartirallMi s

rrvrii ,ifi M nrrtlra l»i - .
'

'

.•I) Will i^virttirt tO(4>tnp

Saiileed onion burjier

Bacon Cheese Burger

•«»

Part time Jobs available

P\ . .» ,„ ... Innrrns

984 41 . .

MOUTH-WATERING
BARGAINS*

Big Mac" sandwich, large order

of fries and regular size

Coca-Cola" Why, it's enough to /^

make your mouth water So if

today s prices make you lose

your appetite, come in and ,1

find it again. * <

• !• »

IT'SA
TIME

FORTHE
GREAT TASTE

101 S. Broad St.

Clinton, SC 29325

1987 UcDoMkri CoreorMan
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Spring Swings tonight in Belk Auditorium
by John Huff

Spring Swing's annual con-

cert takes place tonight at 8:00 pm
in Belk Auditorium with The Pro-

ducers opening for 1964 as the

Beatles. Tickets are still available

in Springs for S4 per person.

Last week ' s issue of r/i(? 5/uf

Stocking focused on 1964 as the

Beatles, but The Producers de-

serve mention as well. The band,

who has played at Presbyterian on

several occasions before, has had

impressive reviews in the past.

The Producers will open the con-

cert at 8:00 with tunes like "She

Sheila" and "Primitive Man."

Steven R. Hurlburt writes in

his biography of the band that "for

The Producers, as the old Cham-
bers Brothers' song says, that

'lime has come today.'"

Hurlburt also writes, "Al-

though based in Atlanta, the band

has managed throughout iLs ca-

reer to avoid the region's two

biggest musical cliches; dual gui-

tar duels and jangly reciro psy-

chedalla."

The Producers consist ot

Wayne Famous, Keyboardist;

Van Temple, Guitarist and Vocal-

ist; Bryan Holmes, Drummer; and

Tim Smith, Bassist.

The Producers appear tonight in Belk AuiiiUmum as part oj Spring Swing 19H9.

Psychic powers leave writerdrained
by Mary Ann Layden

When 1 went to Bruces's Bar

on the square in Clinton, I thought

I'd experienced the ultimate that

the entire liiurens County could

offer. But Sister Fay in Laurens

runs right up there with

Bruces's—that is in spookiness!

On the way to Laurens you

can't miss the yellow marquee

with the palm on it that says,

"Sister Fay, palm reader." Well,

r ve noticed the sign before in my
coming and goings, and I've

wondered what she was like,

never dreaming that I'd actually

find (jul!

My "appointment" with the

p^ ychic powers of Sister Fay was

1:30, and I'd told everyone

about it, much to my later regret.

After being warned not to wear

valuable jewelry and taking

my creditcardsoutofmy pocket-

book, Hilton Graham and I set off

to the unknown.

Sister Fay's headquarters is

her house, which (if you've ever

noticed over the years has under-

gone many improvements) vouch

for her success as a fortune

teller—her "fortunes" have defi-

nitely improved!

Hilton and I went to the front

door where Sister Fay s(X)n met us

but scarcely greeted us, and told

us to go around to her OFFICE
door. (Professionalism in for-

tune-telling nowadays! I never

dreamed that fortune telling

would go high tech!)

She let me in the office, told

Hilton to get lost becau.sc she only

did consultations in private, and

told me Id sit down.

Sister Fay is fairly tall, of

medium build, and has a mid-Last

complexion and l{X)ks. She spoke

in a deep monotone, and trance-

likc voice.

She sat down and asked mc
for two wishes. I thought that,

hey, she's supposed to be telling

me stuff, not my telling her. Wait

a minute! Something is wrong! 1

told her my wishes while she

impatiently waited.

Looking at my upward

turned palms. Sister Fay U)l(l mo

nothing that really would not

have been true for anyone else.

She never kwkcd mc in the eyes

while she did her incantations

she nevcrcvcn louchcxl my hands.

(Fear of AIDS has even sprciiil lo

lortune-idling!) I fcKusod my
eyes on a cheap imitiiiion M;i

dame Alexander doll dressed in

Foster garb.

Sister Fay never talked with

mo; at times she seemed very

antagonistic, cspi\i.illy when I

tx-gan to question her alx)ut the

lines on my palms and their mean-
ings. She reminded me right

quick thai she was the psychic

one

So, what did she tell me.'

Junk, really. She said that I would
marry in about four or five years,

but that 's uue ol at least hall of our

student b<xly. She said she did not

see a divorce, but she did see a

scpivation

"OK." 1 thought. "What
next?" She told me tliai I'd live a

long life (OK, where 's the g(X)d

siulT'). and thai I would he happv
S(l' Ililil llh' itl ll m)(l|('(llli' vk.l

lr>'ing to slander me by talking

maliciously about me. (At last

something giHHl') Hut she looked

at mc as if I were retarded w hen I'

said that 1 didn't know about it In:

lior monotone voice she replied,

"Maylie you will get wind of it."

Alter forking m\. twenty dol-i

Uu-slorthelilteen minute visitand;

Ix'ing dismissi-d. I left feeling

quite let down. WIktc was ilie

excitement? My nuxxl was sig-|

nilicantly altered. It was like she
/appx-d me ol all my [X)siuvc

erx-rgy and led mc rather de-

pressed.

Strange. . No, I don tlxiievej

in fortune telling, but it's really;

weird how quickly my nuxHi al

tered from high spirits lo pit dcepj

low spirits. That's w' '
i

mc.ihoiitmv visii \Mi

m

Campus ban(i (develops style
Instructor brings music
to both beginning and

experienced students

•/ u.hut\ luk.n' numhen \coll llr,,-, n. H.'t^<n i'trku. ( harl,s \h,li;U\. anil ( Unl (.an lukr hi pUnv at I andtrs'

lltiiiti III iht Hunil\

l)> Malinda MorrU and (ireK

iail.int

"Itsilicone thing in life that

>ou've always wanted, but can't

have because it's already taken."

This revel.iiion by memhcrsof the

K" hjiul "l-ushia's Taken" was an

cxpLiiKition ol the band's unusual

name. After kiriher discussion

w,iih band menitxrs (Robert

Piikle drummer. Charles Midg-

ely-guiUirist.ClmiCiraybassgui-

t;irisl. and Scoil Brown- v(Kalisl),

an iinex|vctedly intellectual tor

rather thought provoking) side U)

these musicians was exposed.

Although music is their com-

mon denominator, band members

expresNcd other interests When

asked abt)iii how they sp^nd their

spare lime. Gray ilie only non-

PC student res|X)rKlcil jokingly

that he s|xiids most of his time

dnving b;Kk and lorth lo CImton.

Robert Pirkic commented on

his al liniiy lor collecting pels a

snake, a cat and a p.irroi so far.

Midgcly. when asked about his

inicresioulside of the ba ml. suited

thill he enjoyed "cominunuaiion

with |his| inner sell

i he band members ux)k on a

more serious time when ftx using

on their true U>ve their music

"Fushia's Taken." which at one

iinu' inclmled bass guilansi Glen

Hellregal, was ihe idea of veteran

members Midgely and Pirkle this

past summer Since the addiin»n

ol a Uilenied new biiss player Gray

and energetic vocalist Brown, ihe

band has esoKed into a cohesive

and high eix-rgs group.

The relatively newly formed

band has alrcuds ex|vrieiKed

success and recognition. Re-

cently, "Fushia's T;iken" returned

victorious lri>m the second annual

Battle ol ilie Bands sjxinsorcd by

Lander College's Alpha Tau

( )mega.

the eveni. which l(X)k place

on WedncMlay. March I . featured

MX bands When asked aboui the

band's iriumphanijxrlormance at

Lander. Pirkle remarked cnihusi-

aNtically."We kicked it in; I mean

CNeryihing worked You know

w hat I mean
•"

Audience response*, one of

the laetors which determined the

contcsi's winner, was stmng

audience rapixwi is an area m
which "Fushia's Taken" excels.

While busy expanding iheir niim

Ivr of cover songs and work mi; (

m

their original songs, ihe Kind

members have not lorgcMien tliai

firing up the audience isone ol the

most impt)ruint asfvcls of an>

show.

Ihe band, which has earned

admirauon and supixwi liom IV

stiukmLs. expressed that iIk > have

encountered some problems in

iheir development. Their major

frusiralion exists in their current

place lo practice '— 'the basement

of Belk Auditorium. Their prac-

tices arc often inierrupicd b> oth-

ers who are taking music lessons

elsewhere in the building.

The band res|vcis the com-

munity use of Belk. but is frus-

trated in that the lessons, which

have become a rcguUir interrup-

tion, arc for people not even en-

rolled al PC. While the band diKs

not mean to overstate this prob-

lem, one member felt that, as PC
siuiknLs, ihcy should have more

reliable access lo the college's

I^KlllllCS.

The band memUrs are opu

niistic alx)ut the future of

"Fushia's Taken" and arc inter-

esied m continuing the band alter

college. Future |>lans lor the band

iixlude pla\mg at the NuWay
Lounge in Spiu^tanburg. More

immediate eiigagemenis have the

band playing at the Alpha Sigma

Phi house on Saturday, April I at

•).(H) pm. and for Women's Scxial

Hall on Friday. April 14 at the

1 01' ion Hut

The banil hopes that stiKlcnis

will come out and support iheir

PCbandaiulex[vrience lorihom

selves the w ideH>|vn and raucous

r(Kk n-rotk ol "Fushia's Taken
"

by Andrea Hodgin

During the Reformation,

many people believed that

ploughing a field could be a task

lor God if ck>ne for his glory. New
guiiitf instructor Michael Miller

agrees and icxhes his insu^umcnt

w llh the Christian importance of a

church worker.

The music department added

.Mich;icl Miller to their sialf last

lall when several siudenis re-

quested guiUu^ lessons. The origi-

nal plan was lo at least offer ses-

sions in the summer, but the re-

sponse was so overwhelming that

an additional instructor h;id to be

hired. Thissprmg, Mr. Millcrwas

left to handle a load of 24 colkge

siuctenis and I } pre-eollcge, so he

Icli his previous part-time job n
Spartanburg to join PC Monday

through ThursiUiy.

In the past. Miller lus alwu v s

taught guitar part-time at colleges

and worked additional full lime

jobs. Through his colIc^ years al

the University of G«)rgid, he

qucsiHMied whether inslmcung in

music was God's will for him, but

having cniHigh students Iwre has

as.surod him thai G(xl is opening

ikuvs. Miller's Chnstiw faiih is

impivtimi to him and some of his

friends questioned why he did not

go inu) full-iiine Chrisuan serv-

ice. One statement of his quieted

llicir ik>ubts: "G<xl us the Cod of

all irulh, biblical or not"

Gtxl made muMC. so .Miller

wants 10 use his gift as the

ploughman works, Hccallsguiiar

an mumaie insuiimcni and feels

ihiti "the biggest barrier is the alea

Uuii the guitar is only a folk or pop

tnsuunicnt" The guiiar am be a

serious and solo instrument.

Many fxxjplc havecxprcssed ihcir

surprise ihai Miller does nol smg

with his guiuir iKComjxinimcni.

rmt he prefers his msuumcnt and

listening lo the harpsKbord lo

v{x;al music

His firsl experience with

music came early as his parcnis

look him to a music stcwt for gui-

tar kissons at age six His hands

were loo small, but his interest so

large that he worked with the

ukulek: for two years. Then

Milla moved "n to another in-

structor who ^ Kcd his interest

in classical guiuir He studied

guitar there unul age twelve when

his teacher moved away, but to-

cated another classical guitar

teacher in Atlanta. Miller then

mivclcd from Ashcville, North

Carolina, once a month to learn.

Happily staling that "it takes

a musician to live with one,"

Miller speaks of his wife Angela,

who is a music thcxwist. The two

met in graduate schix)! at the

University of G«)rgia where he

received a BA ami MA in per-

formance and guitar.

Although he occ^umally

plays prelu(fcsai church and plans

a concert ncxi ^*ar. Milter be-

lieves ihai his "strengths lie as a

icachcr." He tovcs to sk others

succeed and has a viskmi for the

gu liar program atPC 10 inc ludc all

those who want 10 fe«m. Bemga
Christian makes him enjoy the

Chri.siian students awl he encour-

ages those in ChnsUan Education

to k:am the guitar because the skill

IS such an asset.

Listening to him speak.

Miller's tofw is quirt, iHii cenam.

His stature is small and manner

slight, but with confidciKc he

states thai he would make the

S!»m<(.b<>iccs^n Unfriendly

tjtuits hiivc made him I eel wel-

come and Iw wmild he ' ippy m
s ,1 hi. re and lr.».h hcic. Mi-

uel Miller ts the c^u^iie of PC.

ROTC celebrates "^^ xears
April l.^. IVh*^ isihcitau; lo

mark on you ^ .ik ndar.Nxaiise \hc

Military Sci 'we DepartiiK-m,

Presbyieriaii i ollcge, and the

Uval comiiiurii) will celebrate

Ihc Reseivo Oiiteer Trainme

Corps proi ' iiig on campus

for7()yea(v . willbcmuci

happen 111 md evening

starting* vekommg at

BelkaiKiii.- 1 '^<>pm. Fol

lowing this iiK !. 1^ a o\xn htxise

planned at l.i
' ' ' ilongwiili

a displas'ik i in ihe

vicimiv of th^'

r

lower.

At V4S|>m ^ill be an

awards pr- !iKk»!.it

the PC I.

•

Vi.one

ihc distinguished )Hta%\>^ Utal v^l

K MIk
I

i ; n* a' .ncral

G I 1', 'I "ung,

jiHl 1
li 'BroAi only

to MiiK .' lew. Ifxiuiiing in the

> ^ i'! Iv: thcreiircmeni

(H»sung afKl rciir-

t'i the ^okws. ami a pm M
I '.s.allp lithe keep-

ill
•' :hcUS

aiy.

The i\cning will be con-

. .; : vl wi i an official Military

^)i,^..
, . , ,. k.,. .nviied guests

aiul V linncr and be

able to reminisce Iww the Reserve

tXfice Training Corps has pro-

gressetl over the many years here

al Presbyurwn College

THIS PAGE CONTAINS FLAWS AND OTHER
DEFECTS/WHICH MAY APPEAR ON THE FILM.
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"Should cheaters be expelled?"

This week's question: Do
you think expulsion should be a

tirsl offense punishment for

cheating? The current punish-

ment as stated in The Knapsack is

3 to 9 days suspension for the first

offense.

photos by Lisa Boyd

David Farley, senior

"1 believe that since we sign

an honor ccxlc we should abide by

what Uiat stands for. If that's to

provide for a stronger honor sys-

tem by expelhng students for

cheating, then let's have the sys

tern strengthened."

Ronnie McKnight, sophomore

"Why ;ue we here.' Why do
'Ae pay SI 1 ,000 a year to attend

Presbyterian College?— to get an

education, to get a diploma, to g*. i

a job. Each tune a person cheats,

he iTKikes Presbyterian's diploma

wortliless. The college is loo

prestigious to graduate persons

who 'make it' by cheating."

"II we want to attend an iiisii

tution respected by others, buili

on ilie honor of its students, wr

Dr. Pauick Furlong. History Pro-

fessor

"Ii,xpulsion seems t(K) severe

a penalty for a first offense. In any

ca.se. convictions for cheating are

already extremely dilficult to

obliiin.givcnlhc current channels

for dealing with such ca.scs. The

threat of expulsion would miike it

even harder to obtain a conviction

from a Ixnly with a student niaior

ily. I think the emphasis should bt,'

on finding more cflectivc means

for trying cases rather than on

excessively severe so-called de-

terrents."

must make a cominument to stop

cheating and all honor violations.

Siudeni.s must be wilhiig to do the

mostdilficullol all tasks: to report

a [ver. lurning in someone lor

cheating is not easy, but we iiuist

be willing to do so il we want a

college ol the best the Km
students, the best education."

"If a person is brought Ixiore

the ludicial Council and found

guilty ol cheating, expulsion

should be the first olfense punish-

iiieni
'

Barbra Pohl, freshman

"Yes. 1 think cheating is

thought to be a casual, minor of-

fense by most students. It is not
To cheat is to lie, and we must
punish ihisdishonesty. Expulsion

would act as a deterrent and possi-

bly stop cheaung altogether on
our campus."

Dr. Terry Barr. English Professor

"I don't make it a point lo

kx)k for cheating, though I cer-

tainly will act on It if it is brought

to my attention directly from a

student, or if the act is so great that

I can't miss it I always wanted

my professor's respect, and part

of this rcspat was that they not

watch my every move m class. I

want to gi vc my students the same
amount of respect that I was given

as a student. Expulsion could be

warranted under certain circum-

stances, but these circumstances

would have to be explored thor-

oughly and conclusively."

"^v'lh Hutchinson, junior

No. But they probably

should have to clean my rtx>m

once a week for the rest of the

year."

.
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Blue Hose Basketball
reaps honors

Track team lookingfoiward to Davidson

by Smokey iJrown

Although PC ended iheir

season on a down note with a UW-

90 loss 10 arch-rival Newberry in

the first round of the District 6

loumameni, honors have been

raeive-d by two Blue Hose stars.

Graduating Senior Ricky

Edmund was selected by the

coaches of District 6 as Player of

the Year. The 6'3" forward was

also tabbed first team all tourna-

ment for his 39 point, 8 rebound

effort against the Indians.

Edmund earned second team all

NAIA honors. The humble

Edmund v\as thankful for his

great career, sas ing, "Coming in

as a transfer made me put more

effort into my game, fortunately,

everylhini: turned out wonder-

ful."

Chuck Pritchctt was a Dis-

trict 6 first team academic choice.

The nsing senior accomplishes!

an outstimdmg feat last semester

bymaintiiininga4.()GPA. Coach

Greg Blali is very proud of these

two fine scholar-athletes, calling

them "assets to Presbyterian Col-

lege and the Clinton community."

Golf Swings

f^^ ^ -4

T

f--

by Smokey Brown

The PC track team opened

their season last Saturday in

Florence, finishing third in the

Francis MArion Relays.

Wednesday's track meet resulted

in victory for Presbyienan Col-

lege. PC travels to David.son

tomorrow for the David.son Re-

lays.

Aski'il alxuii PC's chances

lor repealing as District 6 cham-

pion, freshman 8(K) meter sprinter

Michael Tinslcy said, "We have a

gO(Kl chance, but we well have to

work very hard to win again tfns

year. Tinsley also lx:lieves the

team's strongest perlormers are

l,aVem Reddick, who throws the

javelin and speciali/es in the

triple jump; Steve Parsle>, a 1(X)

meter and 2(H) meter sprinier; and

Tommic Netting, who runs

hurdles and participates in the

high jump.

F'C's meci at Davidson to-

morrow IS crucial, says linsle\.

"A good perlormaiice will Iv

needed by everyone, since this is

very important to our season."

Tht PC track Uam racei to vutory agatnsi Voorkeei and l^ntor-Rkyn*

last ^edneniay. photo bf Imo Boyd

1>

phoUis by Saniy Haiti

Mark IIanna prtpartt lotttojima pnutict round for the Blue Hose Go^taam.
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Around the world
in sixty seconds
by Royer Kranqufsa

The Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter E. Sherardna<l/c, canceled a

trip u> Bast Germany and flew lo

the Soviet Republic oi Georgia in

an cllort lo restore calm alter

cbshcs between nationalist dem-

onsiralors and government
troops.

ITic Mexican governmen'

has captured the country

lc;uiing c(K-aine-trsifrickini! fig

uro Miguel Angel felix Gallerd),

-I ^ years old, and taken into cus-

irtually Ihe enure police

luuc ut tiie city that was his base

Several other senior law enlorce-

menl officials were ;ilso arrested

Lieutenant (Jencral Prosper

Auril, the Haitian President.

said ihal liie last ol the relvN

trying lo overthn)w his govern

rneni for a wa^k were being

I 'fi night under control.

Andrei I) S.ikharov, the

human rights campaigner, pre

vailed m his resistance tt) the [X)

lilical establishment and was

iioiiunaicd lor the ik'w national

congress as the Academy of Sc i

enccs hierarchy rcvers^'d itself in

the f;Ke of members" spintal

coniplaitu.

Palestinian community lead

ers in the West Hank and (ia/a

Strip have either dismissed Prime

Minister Yit/hiik Shamir's offer

of elections in the territories w
accepted the idea (mly under con

ditions that most IsraeliscouldncM

accept

('orKem is growing across

lUiopal, India, suicken more

than four ye;u^s ago by toxic gases

from a I'nion Carbide [vsticide

plant, that the S47() million com
|icnsaiion announced in f-ebmarv

by India's Supreme Court may
not reach victims of the tragedy

1 oul weather hampiTed el

lurLs li) clean up the Kxxon

VuldeVs oil spill iiHlav but raised

ho|Ks at the same lime rough

seas might break up the miHi

iliiealening slicks.

In an apparent attempt to seek

Congressional favor and avoid a

conlrc^ntaiion. President Bush

plans to iniriRluce a package ol

ethics legislation thai d(x*s nt)l

include a ban on lawmakers ac

.c|nmg pavnicnts for speeches

! pubhi j|)pcaranccs

Hundreds of thousands ol

people marched m Washington,

DC on Sundav in support ol

abortion rights, carrying coal

hangers lo evoke Ihe days of ille

gal abortions and \^a^lngbannl.M^

ihai urged the I'nited Stales Su

prcme Court to keep abortion

"siifeand legal'

Cuba. Angola, and South

Africa agreed on terms lor ihe

guerrillas who mlillraied Nambia

la-sl w<»kend lo return to bases

well inside Angola

A neu South .African politi-

cal parly, v^hose members say

ihey want to breach ihe gulf be

twcx'n while liK'rals and black

anii-apartheid groups, met offi

cially in prejiaraiion lor a genera

election to be held arixind Sep

icmber

As prosecutors prepare to

charge a suspect in the avsavsina-

ti<m of Prime Minister Olof

Palme. Swedish lawyers, news-

pajvrs and others are questioning

w heiher the stale has a case strong

enough to convict him.

Two groups of experts have

issue*! rept)rts urging the I'nited

Nations FimhI and Agriculture

()rgani/.atii)n to stop sup{ioriing

radical third world demands that

lew nations favor and to take steps

li> improve cfliciency

I'he Soviet government con

tinned the fire and fatalities

aboard a nuclear-powered sub-

marine that s;ink at sea fridav.

but msisted that there was no

Please »ee World, p. 2

tmtm MHrii^ia_^
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Dear Editors,

On Tuesday, March 2 1 about

4:30 pm in the local Ingles gro-

cery store, 1, a 22 year old college

senior, was denied the right to buy

beer because 1 was a "PC student

with only one ID." The ID I had

was a SC driver's license and a

1989 class ring. The manager told

me that they required two forms of

ID if you are a PC student and one

of the ID'S must be a PC student

ID. This seemed odd to me. I

asked him if I were a 21 -year old

Clintonian would I need two

forms of identification. The an-

swer was no. This appears to me
that the Ingles grocery store is

discrimmating directly against

PC students just because we at-

tend college. 1 wonder why ihey

hate us so much. The US is mak-

ing great suides in eliminating

r^ial and social discrimination,

bui it appe^s a form of student

discrimination has arisen in our

midst. My advice to all PC siu-

denus who shop at Ingles in the

future is to tell the cashier you

don't go to PC. This eliminates

having to carry two ID's and you

don't have to get the third cfcgree

from the manager.

Unhappy Sober Shopper,

Tommy Murph

Tommy is a senior Biology major

from Loris, South Carolina.

World, Cent, from front page

danger of nuclear contamination

of the envu-onment. The subma-

rine disappeared in the Norwe-
gian Sea 270 miles north of

Norway's northern cape.

The leaders of Solidarity

signed accords with the Polish

government resionng the banned

union's legal status and providing

for the first free and open elec-

tions in this country since World
War II.

In a rape appeal from his

pri.son home, Nelson R. Man-
dela, the jailed leader of the Afri-

can National Congress, has called

for black unity in South Africa

and an end to the three years of

fighting between factions of the

Zulu uibc.

Mikhail S. (lorbachev, the

Soviet leader, announced that the

Soviet Union had decidal to hall

pnxluction of enriched uranium

and reduce prcxluction of en-

riched plutonium, both key ele-

ments on nuclear weapons

A document rcleasc<l in the

trial of Oliver I.. North suggests

that President Bush, while Vice

President, may have played a

more direct role in secretly ar

ranging aid for the Nicaraguan
rebels than he has previously

acknowledged.

Honor Code changes are necessary
For the past several months the HonorCodeComm itlee, consisting

of faculty and students, has been studying the Honor Code of Presby-

terian College and the Honor Codes of other schools. After receiving

suggestions and comments from PC students and faculty, the commit-

tee has proposed changes to the Honor Code.

The new Honor System will consist of an Honor Code and a Code
of Conduct. Cheating, plagiarism, stealing, and lying in any matter

involving official college business are classified underthe HonorCode.
The Code of Conduct will include lying in matters other than official

college business, vandalusm, hazing, alcohol violations, drug viola-

tions, and open dorm violations.

The split of the Honor Code will allow for a separation of honor

violations from conduct violations. It is inappropriate to classify a

violation of dorm regulations with a cheating offense. These violations

are not of equal seriousness. In the past il has bccndifficull for students

to adhere to an Honor Cixle they did not believe in because dorm
violations and dnnking violations were both considered honor infrac-

tions.

The drinking age is a state regulation and therefore cannot he

ignored by the college, but it cannot be considcrctl a violation of honor

by many who have been taught at home that the state regulation on
drinking is not hard and fast. Legal adults who can vote, pay taxes, and

die for their country should have the right t(< make their own choices

concerning drinking. However, they must also be willing to ikcept the

consequences of iheir actions.

The Student Govcmment Ass(Kialion is ik)vv cirLukiiing [X.iiiioiis

to change the dorm hours as well which will give students as adults

more freedom and responsibility. The extension of the hours will

probably reduce the infractions as students are given more freedom to

govern their own personal lives.

Another change in the Honor System is the composition of the

Council. At present there are a chairman, 9 students, 2 faculty, a

prosecutor, and a recorder. A quorum consists of 7 siuik^nts and 2

faculty. The proposed Judicial Council would consist of 18 members:

9 seniors. 6 juniors, and 3 sophomores. The 3 sophomores and 6 junior

members will remain on the Council the following year. This new plan

will have many advaniiigcs. Nine members of the Council will have at

least one year of experience, and nine members will be newcomers.

Three students from each class will be added to the Council each year.

This composition will provide bodi experience and diversity lor tlie

Council.

Therearctwoproposcdwaysofselecting the Council members. In

|one plan, the members would be elcxted by the student body. There is

la pn)blem with this plan in that there arc 9 members to be selected eac h

year and often times students are unwilling to campaign for such

positions. Elections may also result in a popularity contest that would
not prcxluce the most qualified students for such an important job.

The second proposed plan is more in keeping with the current

policy. The current Council would solicit applications from the student

body. The members of tfie Council would then consider the qualilica

tions and chcxise representatives to the council Imm all a.specLs of
campus life. The choices are then approved by SGA. The current

policy IS that the newly elected chairman ch(X)ses the Council with

careful consideration to ch(K)se a diverse group of students.

Having the current Council choose the new members is g(XHl

baause the current Council would know what was expected of a

Council member and what qualities to l(X)k for in a new Council

member. They would be much more qualified to chcxisc than the

student b(xly.

A proposal to both plans of selecting the Council is having the

Council ch(x\sc the chairman from among the 9 senior members 1 he

Chairman would then have at least a year of experience and the others

on the Council would have been able to observe and evaluate his

previous performance.

The new Honor System would give a student, faculty member, or

attininisirator who suspects a violation two options as to a course of

action to follow. He would confront the suspaicd violatorand give him

an opjxmunity to turn himself in to the Council Chairman or appropn

ale dciin.

The second opuon. if the suspat did not turn himself in or the

person who suspects the violation prefered not to confront the susfxxi,

IS to contact the Council Chairman or appropriate (k'an directly. This

policy allows the aicusor the option ol privacy or conlrontalion. but the

same course must be followed. This would unify die Honor System and

would not allow professors to lake actions into their own hands. All

siis|x;cted violators would be treated fairly and in the same manner

The Council Cti.iirtTi.in and the IVan will then decide il the case is

appropriate for Judicial Council action. If so. the Chair will appoint a

si^licitor and assistant solicitor from the Council to investigate If there

is sufficient evidence for a charge, dicn a case will be brought to the

Council. Full investigation prior to a charge will keep unfounded

charges from being made against people and will save lime for the

Council and the Dean.

There is also a proposed change in the hearing of a case. The
Council will consist of 2 seniors, 2 juniors, 1 sophomore, and 2

freshmen for each case. There will also be a soliciuir (senior with at

least one year of experience), assistant solicitor fjunior), a defense

advisor (senior with at least one year exjx-rience), and a recording

secretary, all of whom will be chosen from the Council. This would
insure that the cases are presented in an orderly and consistent manner
because of tlie experience required of the solicitor and defense advisor.

The new system also proposes iliat the hearing be closed U) die

public This condition would enable the hearings to retain their

seriousness. Many hc;u-ings this ye;u- have become a form of entertain-

mom for IX' students and have not served their purpose Closing die

hearings would also protect the privacy ot the accused and the accusor.

The p^'naltics for Honor Ccxlc vu)lations will be standard. The
penally lor a first violation will be susfx-nsion for the remainder of the

semester and one additional semester. II the violation involves cheat-

mi:, plagiariMii. or lying to gam academic ad vantage in au>urs4\ a grade
I 'I I- will be imfxjsed in that course. An indicauon of "witlidrawal" will

he given to all other courses. The scvond oliens^' penalty will be
expulsion. The strict siaiulard fvnalties lor Honor (

"cxle violations will

unify the ctxle and emphasi/e liie seriousness of ol tense's Penalties for

conduct violations \mII vary de|vncling on the severity of the offense,
j

The result of he;uings should K' re|X)ricd as they are now, with
names withheld. PC students have a right to know about the ik Uons of

|

the Council and should consider the consequences ol their actions. I

KeiH)rting the results alter each hearing will enable FK' students to learn
i

Ironi the mistakes of others. No ('(Hincil member or other party to die
'

prcKcedings will be allowed to reveal any details of a case. TTiis will
|

luriher protatindividualsconcerned and protect the CiHiixil from bias.

The changes in the Honor Cixle are necessary and will be a basis
lor making Presbyterian College's repuuition of honor a tradition. Il

will take ellort on die part ol the students who want to m.ike FX' a Ix'tter

sch(K)l at which to learn and a better place at which to live.

Lisa boyil
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SGA officers offer outlook
by Andrea Hodgin

The last week in March was

an anxious ume fcx a number of

PC students. SGA elauons for

class presidents and representa-

tives were held and the large

number of names on die ballots

showed dial the students at K'
care about dieir student govern-

ment In interviewing several of

tfie successful candidates, their

desire to serve the FK.' community

promises a wonderful 1989-9()

sch{X)l year.

The race for class presidents

was close and resulted in a run-off

election. Paul Scoulen was se-

lected as sophomore president.

Kellec Cannon on die vote for the

juniors, and Leigh Ann
Billingsley was chosen lo head

the senior class. The diree have

varied experience widi SGA —
Billingsley was a st)phomore rep-

resentative and executive secre-

tary, Scoulen served as a fresh-

man a'presentauve. and Cannon

IS a newcomer to die SGA
Billingsley believes that new

members such as Cannon can

bring new ideas inU) the group,

and the returning members can

provide experience. Having a

creative senior gift is an imptirtant

goal lor Billingsley w hile Cannon

wants U) soe the girls in ihe junior

class well represented in the so-

rority issue. All three presidents

want their classes to have gcxxl

representation and unity as

Scoulen siaU'd his goal as "en

hancing communication for our

class."

Widi die remaining class

delegates. SGA has a kaleido-

scope of members. The diversity

ol the group will help senior rep

rescntaiive Sue Kidiil to achieve

her goal lo "reach all acniss the

campus, not just to certain

groups." John Morgan will also

represent die senior class and has

been iin advcxaic of the shuttle

bus |irogr;un He is the SGA dele

gale to an infi)rmal committee

with IVan Nixon and iHher group

leack'rs to handle the shuttle sys

tern Both Morgan and Kidiil tire

veterans to SGA.
Newcomer Lisa Lrady is very

happy about her (»p|X)rtuniiy to

work on SGA, but she sees her

role as "a represcnt;itive. not a

steward" As junior class repre

sentative along with Cheairs

F rank, lrady rellected die view ol

all members ihal more people

nanl to submit ideas to them so

Ihey can better represent student

needs. Irank is also s|x*ndmg her

first year (Hi the asscxiaiiixi

Jamie Ihompstm begins his

second year with SGA after his

election as sophomore represen

lalivc, but Nancy Norton will be

learning the business lor die lirst

linie Her mlainoi- '*
' hehi

hearted Snoqiy posters won her

the bid, but she is senous and

sincere about her new responsi-

bility. The statement that

"Stephen Wwxls is easy to ap-

proach" ahoed die comments of

every member interviewed. Allot

them believe in the SGA president

and are kx)king forward to work-

ing with hitn.

The executive council of

SGA IS as endiusiasiic about their

leaikrship roles as the rest of the

group. Secretary Jennifer

Baieman is planning on working

hard over die summer to prepare

for next year, bul she already says

that "since my election diere

hasn't been a day I haven't typed

or thought about something" for

SGA. Reali/ing ihc honor she has

received, Baieman is interested m
hearing questions from people

and wants PC students to know
what SGA IS doing for diem.

Like Bateman, Kim Homer is

beginning her first year with

SGA. As Treasurer, Homer wants

to see what she can conu-ibute and

has a ga'at desire to be involved,

working on die inside for PC siu

dents. She plans to develop a

more efficient financial system,

working even before schixil be-

gins in the fall. Homer stated that

"die more things 1 am involved in,

the more perspective I have on

\K' Like all the memlx'rs, she

likes PC better die more she par

licipaies on campus

Widi his experieiKC as PaC
SaC editor, new SGA F*resident

Stephen Wuxls saw how much
c(xild be accomplished with the

PuC SaC and The Hlut' Stoibni^

working closely together. He
wants the entire campus, die or-

ganizations, and individual

classes to unite Three initial

projects diat SGA is working on

are selecting of the Freshman

Orientation Fioard, extending the

di>mi hours, and supporting a

change in the hon(x cixle. The

second meeting of die new SGA
was Wednesday, A[xil 12, and

they selected approximately 70

studenls lorm \(i^ apfilicants to

as.sisi an anucipated 32.S new-

comers to the W campas next

tall

A pv-liuon IS now circulating

10 extend dorm hours so diat sup-

|X)ri of the change can K* gauged

exactly The laculty will voU' on

the iHiurs at dieir meeting m ihe

lasl week ol April, Decisions will

also be made aUuit soiorities and

(he honor cixlc at ilie meeting

As Judicial Council Chair

man. Ronnie McKnighi is al«> a

member ol SGA He keeps SGA
mlormed alx)ut Judicial Council

actions and die [xeseni Aituation

with thv.' honor ccxle Iini GaiiKs

IS the laculty member in charge ol

the committee to revise die honor

code. Bryant Bair and Michael

Boulware are die student repre-

seniauvcs. The mam role ofSGA
m relation to die honor ccxle is to

act as role models and to start the

fre.shman off widi a positive alti-

tude about die honor code as well

as change any negauve feelings of

the entering student body.

Ihe one word every inter-

viewed SGA member used about

iheu^ role was "exciied." Each one

IS eager to serve die student body

as evidenced by die lough races

and diligent campaigns. Junior

president Kellee Cannon best

stated the group's goals m saymg,

"I hope I can make a difference."

SGA OKKICKRS

President: Stephen Woods
Vice-F*residcnt: Sally Davenport

Secretary: Jennifer Baieman

Treasurer: Kim Homer

Judicial Councd Chairman: Ron-

nie McKnighi

Student Union Board F*resident

John Huff

Senior President Leigh Ann

Billingsley

Senior Repavsentauve: SueKidiil

Senior Represeniauve: John

Morgan

Junior President Kellee Cannon

Junior Representative: Lisa

Frady

Junior Representative: Chcairs

Frank

Sophomore President Pi'ul

Sccxiien

Sophomore Representative:

Nancy Norton

Sophomore Representative:

Jamie Thompson

Men dominate Battle

of the Sexes
by Malinda Morris

PC's Fourdi Annual Battle

of the Sexes tixik place on Friday,

April 1 m front of Springs Cam-
pus Center. The event, CO-chaired

by Alhstin Ivey and Julia Tillman,

was s|x>nsored by SUB . A team of

thirty males and one of thirty

females competed against each

odier m compcuuon dial was

probably as much fun lo watch as

It was to participate. Many siu

dents showed up lo vk'w panic i

pants in such events as die five

legged rate, and obsi;K le course,

skin the snake, and volleyball

Team members were chosen

somewhai randomly by a com
miiiee to represent a diverse

group of PC. siucWnLs. So who
won this Battle of die Sexes'' .

.

PC. males. CommenicJ st>pho

more i^nicipani Jill Miichell. It

was i-nih.ur.iNsini,' but (un

Women's tennis concludes regular

season with victory

by Barbra Pohl

The women's tennis team

concluded its regular season

Tuesday with a win over Colum-
bia College. This viclwy left dieir

record at 17 and 8.

Thursday marked the start of

die three-day Disuici Tourna-

ment held alLanderCollege. The

team went inio the tournament

ranked second after suffering

only one loss in a district match to

die College of Charleston.

This season was described as

"very frustrating" by CoJK;h

Donna Arnold because ofwcadier

problems. This was her second

year coaching women's tennis at

P.C.

Rain. ice. snow, and a tor-

nado watch forced the team off die

courts. Seven games were

cancelled and could not be re-

scheduled; of these, five were

important ranking matches.

The team's practice Khed-

ule. loo, was "totally disrupted by

the weather." While Coach Ar-

nold competed for indow practice

time at Templeton, she al^ had to

schedule around the team mem-
bers classes and dinesscs.

Decile diese obstacles, die

Blue Hose were ranked 1 3tih in dw
nation. This accomplishment let

them set dieir sights on going to

die National Tournament , which

will be held in Kansas City in late

May.

Freshman Andrea Hauler-

son commented, 'it' s been a lot of

hard wcHt, but we get a lot out (rf^

It We gel to travel to places Idee

Pensacola and Birmingham on
Spring Break and hopefully soon

to die Nationals. It's been a lot of

fun."

Knowing dtis year's rtgalm

season was over, Coach Arnold

smi\ed and said, "We dealt widt a

lot of tough times this year. We
did well, but we could have done

belter, so we're looking forward

to another successful season this

fall."

Kishia's 'Ujf^ti

at the pegioix Hut

9:00pm - l.'OOaw gN\

Ml ^orpMi
^
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no Mus^wve Strut
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by John HufT

As a committee of faculty

and students studies PC's honor

code and the codes of other

schools, many changes to the

honor code have been suggested.

One idea which has been pro-

posed is to change the make up of

the Judicial Council and to have

the members of the council

elected by the student body.

The Blue Stocking a.skcd PC
students, "Should Judicial Coun-

cil members be elected?"

photoi by John HuJJ

Shannon Beattic, junior, Green-

ville, SC
"I think it should slay the way it is.

If the Judicial Council Chainnan

ch(X).scs and it's approved by

SGA then sludcnLs wouldn't just

choose their friends. ITic chair-

man should have the responsibil-

ity of ch(xising someone capable

of doing the job."

Thomas Bales, .senior, Spar-
tanburg, SC
"1 think it's prclly good the way it

is. 1 don't think there's any other
fair way they could do it."

Mary Ellen Vernon, sophomore,

Staunton, VA
"No, Ixx'ausc It would have the

chance of becoming a popularity

COTlest."

Bif Washburn, junior. Tmii-r
GA
"Yeah. Exactly." (agreeing with
Mar> Ellen Vcmon)

Christie Grubb, freshman, Green-

ville. SC
"I think that they should be chosen

by the Chairman because he has

moi.? insight as to who would be

quaiificd for such a posiUon."

Mary Hellcn Baird, freshman,

Grwnvillc, .SC

"1 don't think they should. I think

the Judicial Council Chairman
should appoint people because

the most qualiluxl (X'ople would
be more able to choose ifu* posi-

tions. Then It wouldn't boa |»<)pu

larity contest."

Mike Mull I

;

ph»»more,
Aiken. SC

"IMgowilhclcilcdk.ausrlJiui
way the pt<(>ple \^(,uld get morr- <»J

who the Mudoiii bcxly s.

^^'"H' unhi.iM-d
"

ERA marches in Washington
by .lulit' ( arroll

The ERA march last Sunday

said more than how men and

women across America feci about

iho pros[vct of having Rik vs.

Wade, the Supreme Court case

ihai legal i/ed abortion, over-

turned. It defined exactly who
those individuals are and why

they feel the way they do.

Not surprisingly, there were

contingencies from almost every

suite chapter of the National Or-

ganization for Women (NOW).
Ilicre were also members of other

lobbying groups present such as

the Nauonal Abortion Riehts

Action League (NARAI
Yet the majority of individu-

als who attended were simply a

cro.ss-stxuon of the American

public. There were religious

groups siK'h as the Presbyterian,

Catholic, and Morman delega-

tions, and numerous groups from

colleges across the U.S. Morever,

the march was attended by Re-

publicans and Dcmcxrats alike.

While speakers siK;h as Jane

Fonda. Whix)pce Goldberg, and

Molly Yard aruculatcd the view

of those present, within the march

Itself participanis met and shared

with each other their individual

reasonings and experiences that

led them to lake their pro-choice

st;incc. Ilicre were chants siK'h as

"IVo-life it's a lie, they don't care

if women die."

There were also placards that

read "Pro-cht)ice is pro-life." "No

laws can touch my womb," and

'More Contra -ceptivcs less Con-

ua Aid." One banner pictured a

pregnant Justice William Bren-

nan w ith a line across the bottom

reading, "What if.*" There were

hangers, symbolic of the atro-

cious methicxl of how back alley

abortions were once performed

and even a band that played songs

of freedom.

What was significant about

that march was not the estimated

3(K),(X)() individuals who turned

up, but the fact that the middle

America that somehow seemed

lost m the conservative age, hit the

streets in an upsurge, sending a

clear, loud message to the leaders

of America that Roe vs. Wade
must be upheld.

Blue Ladies serve it up right

h\ \m\ SihiM'w

Did you ever wcMider how ihc

dining hall runs so sm(K>dily,

L hipping out three meals a day on

lime for K()() people.' It's due in a

itrge part to ihe help of the Blue

.adics. \Aho work in vhifls s«,'\en

davs a week

The legCFKl of the BIih

dies began eleven \ >*> uti

the return of VemtHii .-^i..asilK'

Director of RxhI Services, when

ik" women who ser\ed the meals

wcR- given blue afvons Ui wear

There are now sixteen Blue 1 a

dies, including the hostess.

II the ladies arc wt)rking

breaklast ihal day, usually /luui

)uiton and CUya Wells, ihey ai

rive al GDH at 645, beliKC many

of us arc even awake Those who

work dinner are finished by 6 ^<',

unless there is a banquet ihal eve-

ning, Bcsiiles various PC func

lions, the Dining Hall serves ban

quels for many other Iik il ^iroups

.Some ot the more notable jvrson

aliues thiit have been at l^inquets

Ik' Blue 1 allies have worked arc

Sen Strom Thurmond, Gov

Campbell, Dallas Cowboy Roger

Staubaih, PC graduate and fi»r

mer football coach of Western

Carolina Bob Waters and Pres

George Bush (then presidential

candidate j

The dining hall system we arc

accustomed to ts very different

from the wav it was forty vc;irs

ago Ihen ihe dining hall "Judd

Mall" was Uxrat^ where the foun-

tain IS, and nu^ls were served

"family style" m bimls Sue

Tucker, eighty tine years old, has

Ihe honor of King the oldest Blue

I adv

Evv ,,i, i.vuiy haslxvn As)rk

ing as a Blue I atly tor sixteen

years, which is the liwgcsi of all

iIk Blue ladies. Years agt^ her

husbaiul was IX" s plant su|vr\i

sor ;uul heail ot maintenaiKC, She

and her husKuid lived on campus
in what IS now called the Beaty

Mouse Although she loves Clin

ton life, Mrs Beaty will be head

ing off on a Caribbean cruise to

takeabn'4A

Vivian Wilson, grandnuuher

ol K' student Hill Mueble, is the

smiling hosicvs who greets

we go through the vilad Ivii iiiic

She is well acquainted with ihe

restaurant business, having run a

resiaurant in Clinii>n lor 2^ years

before becoming a Blue Lady

eleven years ago. She eels away

from It all at her lake hinise on

luike Greenwood.

Virginia Turner was a kin-

dergarten teacher before becom
ing a Blue I^dy al F*C She is a K"
gr^ualc. and met her husband

here as well. She has been a Blue

Im\\ for eleven ye;irs and enjoys

relaxing at Vivian's lake house

lot'

M.iggie Reynolds has been a

Blue Laily for 8 ye.irs, a fonner

enipk)ye4' of Belk in ClinttMi. she

likes to garden and read in her

spare lime.

The other Blue ladies are

Mardrie Sprousc, Nonnie Clark,

1 illian Eorrcsior, Eloise

McElvccn. Inez Turner, Elaine

Collins, Ethel Pennington. Mar
garei Mabry. and Margaret Par

nsh. Without the Blue l.adics we
would have a much longer line

ami a loi fewer smiles So the next

lime you pass a Blue l^dy in the

Dining Malt or say yes ui the

"gravv " quesiK>n. say "thanks" as

well for their chrrrful h.ird wtvk

and iknlKation

One act plays open Sunday

by Bess Crawford

As the final exam of the Di-

raiing Class, several of PC's

more experienced actors are tak-

ing a turn at presenting a scnes of

eight One Act plays for your en-

joyment.

Sunday and Monday, begin-

ning at 8: 1 5, Evelyn Ash is direct-

ing "How It Hangs." a story of

four women who start a shelter for

battered women in Laurens. Sara

Robertson is directing a tale of

three subjects in a jKychotogy

experiment that goes awry called

"A Game." Allen Russell is pre-

senting "Shadow of Dracula,"

which IS the interesting story of

what happens when a man who

has a vampire in his basement and

skeletons m his closei invites his

fiance and her mother to dinner.

Tuesday and Wednesday

nights John Callaham's "Total

Recall" IS ihe talc of a day in the

life of a man who composes ser-

mons for a living but who doesn't

believe in what he writes. Follow-

ing John's play is "A Novel

Romance," directed by Sandy

Waikins. Her play is the story oif

Phone service

explained

J*resbyterian College will

provide phone service nest fall for

individual dormitory rooms.

.According lo Moms Galloway,

dean of adminisiraiivc services,

the college will have the wiring in

place for each dorm rtxwn lo have

I is own phone . The ovcral I goal i s

to irnpmvc campus communica
lions.

"This plan certainly will

make U easier tti gel in touch wiih

siuik:nts Th.u has been a problem

in the past with only about one-

thud of the sludents now opting to

have phones in their nxms,"
Galloway said. "As an added

benefit, wc mc including winng
lor data communications Al

ilK)ugh wc (k) not plan to u.se the

phor»c system in that way now, wc
w ill have the structure in place for

iIr* future
"

He said that the cost of the

phone service will be included in

the regular nx^m fees, saving on

two women with conflicting per-

sonalities who learn about love

from a handsome stranger. Billy

Foxx will then present "An-

swers," the intriguing story of a

police investigation.

Fnday and Saturday, April

21st and 22nd, Russ Weekly is

du-ecting "Blind Date," the story

of a 40- year old man looking few

zest in his life and a 23-year old

girl looking for lunch. Keith Tims

presents "The Zoo Story" about

an afternoon in the park involving

a thought-provoking conversa-

tion with a man named Jerry.

These sQjtknts began re-

hearsing and directing folk}wing

SfMing Break and have worked

very hard, Michael Cameo has

done mc^t of the techmcal work

for the one-acts.

The plays tided "Answers,"

"Blind Date," and "The Zoo
Story" arc not suitable for

younger audiences. Admission to

a nighi of three one-hour acts is S

I

for students and S2 for the general

public.

hcxAup costs m6 monthly ^rv-

ice rates. Siuctents must provide

their own touch tone tclicphone

instruments, with one phone lobe

used per room Phone numbers

* ill he assigned according to the

rcKim, with a dirccicwy lo be

primed in the fall.

Galloway added \im a»-

dents may make an unlimited

number of free kxal calls, but will

have 10 m.^i- *>';r own arrange-

ments few i ,.ince calls The

college IS negotiating with several

long distance companies to see

which rates would be the cheap-

est However, stutk'nts will not be

required to sign up few any kNif

distance plan

The only (kwmitory ikji in-

clu(kd m this new phone plan a
Smyth Hall since it will he uiKkr-

gomgrenovautwi StudenuadiM
dorm will be aNc to get in ipfwo-

pnaic refund on their nx)m feel.

iBii^H
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National Service and Citizen act proposed
by Julie Carroll

No one could ever accuse PC
of being a politically active

school. Nor will! attempt to make

that assertion now. Yet for the

politically savvy, the apathetic

and those who are somewhere in

between, now is the time to take a

look at what's going on beyond

the microcosm of PC because

there is legislation being pro-

posed in Congress that will di-

rectly affect you!

The legislation proposed is

called the National Service and

Citizenship Act There are sev-

eral forms of the bill, but the one

gaining the most attention is also

the most extreme. Sponsored by

Sam Nunn (D-GA) in the Senate

and Representative Dave
McCurdy (D-OK) in the House,

their bills would require either

community service or service in

the armed forces before any

grants or loans would be given to

students hoping to attend college.

Community service would

require students to perform 40
hours of community service iot

$100 per week prior to attending

college or to agree to join the

Peace Corps or Vistas post gradu-

ation. Then a student would be

eligible for a $10,000 voucher

that he would not have to pay

back.

Armed service would have

two options. First, an individual

could go on active duty for two

years in which he would receive 2/

3 of normal compensation, fol-

lowed by six years in the Sela ted

Reserves. Or an individual could

serve eight years in the Selected

Reserves which would require six

months of basic training followed

by seven and a half years of week -

end duty. A $10,000 voucher

would also be issued for either of

these types of service.

While most people agree the

premi.se of the bill is good, lobby-

ing gmups such as the United

States Student Association

(USSA) believe that there arc

some very dangerous aspects

about this type of legislation.

They contend, first of all, that

the bill is unfair. Individuals with

the greatest need who most

strongly depend on the govern-

ment aid will be forced into taking

certain actions to mccl the re-

quirements, while those fortunate

enough to attend college without

federal assistance remain exempt.

Senator Nunn's office as-

serts, however, that the majority

of persons who enter the exisiing

programs such as the PCiK:c Corps

and Vistas are from upper income

families anyway. They alst) con-

lend thai the majority of middle

class families, who make
% V) <M)() annually and more cur-

rently take out government loans.

According to PC report. 78% of

Presbyterian students receive

some sort of financial aid.

USSA also insists that the

program is more costly than the

existing system. The bill would
create a "Corporation for Na-

tional Service" to establish proce-

dures and oversee the general

operation of the program. The bill

will cost at least as much as the $5

billion spent annually for Pell

Grants, Stale Student Incentive

Grants, and Supplemental Educa-
tion Opportunity Grants com-
bined.

Senator Nunn's office agrees

that this system would be more
costly but asserts that this pro-

gram is meant to be a benefit to

college suidents first and fore-

most. Under the program, college

students could perform service to

obtain $10,000 that they need not

pay back to a loan corporation.

There have been other ad-

minisQ-ative concerns with the

system. Groups and individuals

fear that persons could use the

$10.{X)0 voucher to spend on

other things than education.

Senator Nunn's office holds thai

this system could be regulated and

thai there are only ihrec things thai

this voucher could be used for;

payment to colleges, payment to

some form of vocational training

program, or payment to a mort-

gage company for a down pay
ment on a house.

There is also a provision for

phasing in the program, and there

is an amendment to the bill thai

may call for trying out the pro-

gram in selected schools first be-

lorc ihc full bill is implemented.

Finally. USSA believes that

other non-coercive methods
should be used to encourage stu-

dents to perform community serv-

ice. According to a survey con-

ducted last fall by the Higher

Education Research Institute,

43% of students engage<l in some
sort of volunteer work their senior

year in high school. Furthermore,

statistics show that the greater

one's education, the more likely

one is to engage in volunteer

work.

Even if you are among the

lucky few who will not be af-

fected if this legislation passes,

undoubtedly, many of your

fnends will be. Here is your

chance to be an active citizen in

issues thai concern you.

Stucknts across the nation

are writing and calling in their

support or opposition to ihe bill

and PC needs lo do the same
Flood your Congressman and
Senator's office with letters in

opposition and your voice will bo

heard. Addresses and phone
numbers are listed below.

Senator Strom Thurmond
218 Russell BIdg.

WDC\2(X)15

Senator Frit/ Hollings

125 Ru.s,scl BIdg.

WDC.2(X)15

Isi District, (Charleston,
Beaufort, Hampton)
Represeniaiive Arthur Ravcncl
-SOX Cannon House Office BIdg,

WDC. 2tX)l5

202-225-3176

SAVOR nit: FLAVCE

Congratulations to the class of '89!

2nd Disu-ict, (Cenu-al Columbia)
Representative Floyd Spcncc

2405 Raybum House Office

BIdg.

WDC.2(X)15
202-225-2452

3rd District, (Amfcrson, Aiken)

Representative Butler Derrick

201 Cannon House Office BIdg.

WDC.2(X)I5
202-225-5301

4ih District, (Greenville, Spar-

tanburg)

Representative Li/ Patterson

1641 Longworth Hou.sc Office

BIdg.

WDC, 20015
202-225-6030

5lh District, (Clinion, Laurens,

York. Rock Hill. Sumicr)
Rcprcscntaiive John Spratt

1533 Longworth House Office

BIdg,

WDC. 20015

202-225-5501

6th Disuicl. (Florence)

Represeniaiive Robert Tallon

432 Cannon House Office BIdg.

WDC. 20015

202-225-3315

*For others outside of South
Carolina, dial 202-225-3121.

Oil tanker dumps crude
into Gulf of Aiaslia...
environment threatened
by Tim Rablarz

On Friday. March 24 ih ihc

Exxon lankcr Valdei ran aground

ai Blight Reef while auempimg to

negotiate its way out of Prince

William Sound off Valdez,

Alaska. 10,1 million gallons of

cmdc oil were spilled into the

sound, and the oil spill has s(vcad

inu) the Gulf of Alaska.

It is the nation's worst oil

spill ever. The ship's Captain.

Joseph Ha/£lwood of Huningu>n,

NY, violale^l a company policy

when he left the bridge in charge

of an unauthorized Third Male.

The lailcr. George Cousins of

Tampa, R.. was lefi to pilot the

huge lanker through ihe bay and
into open waters.

Capiain Ha/elwcxxl may not

have noufied his Third Mate ihai

the ship was on automatic pilot at

the time of the accident, A Coast

Guard investigator reported that

'wfk'n Third Male Cousias iricd

to change the course less than five

minutes before impact, the ship

did not resfx)nd and some 90
seconds were lost before the crew

realized the automatic pilot was
on."

Captain Hazelwood is under
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investigauon fcH* being under the

influeiKTC of alcohol at the time of

ihcaccidcnL Exxon Shipping Co.

President Frank larossi admitted

knowledge of a prior drinking

problem with Captain Hazel-

wood.

Hazelwood, a twenty-year

veteran of Exxon Shipping Co.,

has twice been convicted of

drunken-driving charges in the

last five years. He pled guilty to

that charge in 19H4 and was con-

\ icied again for drunkcn-driving

this past September, Ha/clwood

has already been arrestctl for vari-

ous charges stemming from the

ace idem and has been rclea.scd on

bail,

Exxon and its icnninal ojvra-

tor. Alyeska Pipelmc Service Co,,

have been blastal by Alaskan

govcrnnicnt officials and envi-

ronmental organin/aiions for

their slow rcactK)ns to the spill,

Exxon counted on clean -up

equipment and men ihai were not

available and also never antici-

pated a spill this large. Foul

weather had also slowed clean-up

fforts immediately following the

aaident.

In its trying to minimize the

damage boih to the fishing indus-

try and to its corporate image,

Exxon officials began paying

some fishing boat owners $3500a

diiy on the condition that they not

speak to ihe metlia.

The 2.6(K) mile oil slick cre-

ated has beconne loo large for

Exxon to clfccUvcly deal wiih.

Log booms have been brought m
to keep the oil out of vnMiive

coa.slline areas. The remaining oil

in the Vaidez has been pumped

into amxher lanker

Oil skimmers which separate

the oil from ihc seawater have also

been brought in, Presidcnl Bu.sh

has dctiiled lo use the military m
coastline clean-up efforts. Fi-

nally. Ihe Valdez has been rc-

fioaiedand towed U) Outside Bay.

The spill has killed thousands

of fish and birds in and around

Prince William .sound. T\)C losses

lo fishermen will run into the

millions. It will be ditYicult to

estimate the cost of the oil to

Alaska's delicate coastline envi-

ronment, however, the cost will

no doubt be enormous to both

Alaska's coastline and inlets, m
well as lo Exxon itself.

A spill ihis big creates a prob-

lem for big business through

negative media coverage of the

extensive damage lo the environ-

ment
It will be interesting to see

how much of the environmcni'H

welfare is directly cffated by

negligence and exactly who
Exxon will he held iiccouniahlc

for lis di.saster.

Choir sings

final concert

on April 20

The Presbyterian College

Choir will present its Spnng

Concert on Thursilay. April 20, at

7:30 p.m. m Belk Audilorium on

ihc Presbyterian College campus.

The public is invited lo allcnd ihc

concert.

The ihirty-six voice mixed

clH)ir IS under ihe direction of Dr,

Charles T. Game s, and Charles A.

Dana Professor of Music, TIk"

choir has recently sung m Georgia

and .South Carolina i>n us Spring

Tour.

This program will open with

sacred works by Hasslcr,

Palcsirina. and Franck, a '^piriuial

and iwo American folk Uines, Ii

will also Icalure "Songs of Love

and Lighter Subjects." Folk

si)ngsandcomposcdst)ngswillhc

heard intludmg "The Black Oak

Tree," "The Turtle Dt)ve,' "Preiiy

Mary" and 'Devilish Mary," and

"Frog went A-Courting," Tlie

tlK)ir will also sing a humorous

piece by Haydn entitled "Elo-

quence" ("Water makes you

dumb") The Sandlappers will

sing a Beatles' medley, celebrat-

ing ihc 25ih anniversary of Ihe

Boailos

Accoiiipamsis will Ik' Re-

becca Hcni/ and Ms Virginia

HouM.^r. Insirumenlalists will

iiK ludo (ircg Shechan, guiiar, and

Dr. Jack l*resseau, bass.
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PC ROTC's 70th anniversary kicked off with a parade on Thurs-

day at 3:30 pm. PC's ROTC was founded in January, 1919. Held last

night, Thursday, April 13, was a gala honoring Lillian Brown, Master

Sergeant Sterlin Young, and Colonel Robert VVysor.

RESERVE OrriCERS' TRAINING CORPS

A tradition bec^ins..

YODR FIRST STEP

TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE TOD

COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
Ainiy ROTC Cdn\p Challenge It s excituig

and It may beyGUI Uaopporturury lograd
uate with an Army OffK»r^ axnmiiBnt

Interested Students RQ should contact the

ROTC department ^^ at Presbytenan

ARMY ROTC ^°''®oe

THE SMARHST COUEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TiUE

Ladles Clotninfl.

Clucte out our saU roorr\ . . .

Reductions on Spring rmrchandise
from 30% to 60% off.

iourî .

lO-SSol E. CaroUna Aug.

Clinton, SC
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SUMMER JOBS!

Camp Arrowhead for Boys, lo-

cated in the midst of the Appala-

chian mountains is now hiring

staff for iLs five week summer
session. They offer backpacking,

rockclimbing, white watercanoc-

ing, horseback riding, crafLs,

woodworking, fishing, soccer,

tennis, basketball, swimming,

and sailing. Room, board, and

competitive camp salaries arc

provided. The dates arc from July

13-August 21. Please contact

George Greer, Camp Arrowhead,

Tuxedo, NC 28784.

CIA
Last night. Christians in Action

installctl new officers for the

1989-90 schcx)l year. They arc:

President-Nancy Collins, Vice

President-Phillip McClimmon,
Secretary/Newsletter- La ^ra

Holden, Nursing Home Chair-

man-Christie Rouse, Publicity-

Linda May, and Rcfre.shmenis-

Mclissa Welch. Congratulations

to all the new officers! ITiis group

will be leading their first program

next Thursday night at 9:(X). On
Saturday, the group will go to the

Laurens Safehome for a Spring

service project u> do chores

around the abuse shelter. Next

Sunday, an "exam break" will be

held at D(x;'s lakchousc on Lake

Greenwood. Also, CIA would

like to express its thanks to Ken
Kasan, John Morgan, and Steve

Carlton lor puiung the shuttle

project back in iK;tion for the

remainder of the semester.

Ihanks guys!

WF
Last weekend, Westminister Fel-

lowship spent the weekend at

Molden Beach, NC. Several

members will be attending a state-

wide WF retreat this weekend as

well. WF meets every Monday
night in Crossroads.

SVS
Student Volunteer Services says

Thank you! to all the PC volun-

Uideo Store, Inc.

Community Cash Plaza

Mon. Thurs. 12 9pm
rrl. 12 10pm
Sat. tO-IOpm
Sun. l-8pm

free Membershiu
New ll>l«««ii $2 50 par day

Ntg Ralaaiti t? 00 prr day

Childrani $1 00 p»r day

Mon. and Tup*. 2 for 1

teers whoare helping with Special

Olympics tcxlay. We couldn't ck)

it without you! Al.so, we arc still

kx)king for coordinators lor next

year. If you are interested in being

in charge of one of our volunteer

programs, contact the current

c(X)rdinalor or call the chaplain's

office at ext. 8476.

SUB
The following people have been

selected as committee chairmen

for the Student Union Board

1989-90:

Chris Acker, Games and Recrea-

tion

Pam Burnett, Travel

Sally Davenport, SGA Vice

President

Andrea Hodgin, Publicity

John Huff, President

Kim Kroeger, Vice President

Jim Lance, Movies

Mar>' Ann l^yden. Secretary

Heather Loltin, Central Spirit

Carole Morgan, Short Cours^-s

Tracie Payton, Special Events

Heather Raymond, Concerts

Julia Tillman, Special Events

Mike Waters, Dance and Big

Weekends
Debbie White, Advi.sor

If you have any ideas or sugges-

tions for SUB for next year, please

contact any of the alxwe chair-

men . They will be happy to talk to

you and hear your ideas.

CEP
The CiMiimunity Concert Asso-

ciation is featuring Dak Hyman:

The (iolden Ageol Popular Piano

on Sunday, April I6lli at V()() pm
in Bclk Auditorium. Student id or

season ticket requirctl to attend.

PI KAFM'A ALPHA
The pikes last week, had their

annual wheelchair run, thanks to

all the s[X)nsors and runners. This

weekend is Alumni weekend. We
would like to welcome biick all

the P. C. Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni.

The Pikes will start oil with a drop

in Friday night and finish su-ong

with a band parly Satunby night.

The weekend of the 2 1 st the Pikes

take the F*rcsbyierian College-

party down to the beach for their

Roman Holiday weekend. With

examson the way the Pikes would

like to wish luck to all and a happy

summer, and sale return.

FINANCIAL AID
Graduating seniors who have re-

ceived a Guaranteed Student

[joan while attending Presbyte-

rian College must attend an exit

interview meeting in Chapman
Center, Jacobs Hall, eitlier on

Wednesday, April 19, 1989 or

Thursday, April 20, 1989, at 4:(K)

PM.

WSH
Women's S(xial Hall is celebrat-

ing Its Spring formal this week-

end. Tonight, WSH presents pro-

Spring F-ormal with Kushia's

Taken at the Ugion Hut from

9:(H)-I:(K). Admission for PC

students is S2. Ifu' shuttle bus

will be Uans|X)rtmg students to

and frt)m the Legion flut, and wc

encourage everyone to use this

service. Saturday, Women's

ScKial Hall will have its formal at

the Gre<;nville Hyatt featuring

The Truly Dangerous Snamp
Band. We want to congratulate

our 1 989-'X) officers: Presideni

JanaC/erwonky, IX'bby Hughes

Vice President, J(xlie Will Sa ro

lary, Treasurer-Missy IKlt)aclK ,

and Social Chairman Heatfier

Eraser.

TJ' s Pizza

Special
Large Pepperon i Pizza

Only $7.35

Includes Tax and

Delivery

«(

Community ( ath Pla^a

•53 209i

r
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WE'D UKE 10
DELIVERTHIS HOT
UTTLE NUMBER

In pizza. It's got to be hot to be good And ours is

always hot because we deliver in 30 minutes or

less, guaranteed

Call us. nn
833 6900 Bin 4tctl<i'Lc
Copeland Plaza ^^'"^','^1^
Clinton, SO "p^^^ '^

Hours "

4 30pm 1am Sun Thurs

4 30pm 2am Fn & Sat

DINNER
FOR 2

Bl

Just ask tor ttie "Din-
ner lor Tmo" and
receive a 12" oneiiem
piZ2a and two servings

Ol Coke* lor $6.50

One coupon per order

Expires

5-2-89

r"—""
I
DINNER

S
FOR 4

I
I
I

I
•
I
I
I

I

I
• KM Uamna • ^u im

1
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

•

5-2-89 I
• KM •«^ atii i«n»i uHr f i««t m*f ••! |

Jusi aak lor the "Din-
ner lor Four" artd

receive a 10" on*-iiem

piua aitd tour Mrv-
ings ot Cok«* lor

t8.B&.

One coupon per order

EAptre*
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Around the world
in sixty seconds

by Roger Franquesa

At least 93 paiplc were killed

and more than 180 others were

injured when sticcer fans surged

forward m severely overcrowded

stands at a maith in the northern

KnglLsh city of ShcfTield. The

victims were crushed and suffo-

cated as hundreds of spectators

stumhlcd down the oven:n)wdcd

siiinding iirca at the HillsKvough

Stadium.

Several ol Presulcnt Bush's

ambassadorial app«Mntmcnls arc

bcmg delayed by renewed Con-

gressional mtercst m the Iran*

(^)n(ra scandal, stirred m part by

fresh mfomiation brought to light

at the tfial of Oliver L. North.

The Israeli Army clamped

curfewson most areas ol the occu-

pied icmtoncs ti) curb protests

ova the killing ol five Arabs last

week and thwart demonstrations

on Sunday, the first annivcrs:\ry

of the assassination of d Palestine

Liberation Organization mili

lary chief.

The House ethics committee

issued a dramatic and politically

devastating repim, roughly

equivalent to an indictment, in

which It said it had found "reason

to believe" that Speaker Tim
Wright of Texas had violated the

rukks of Congressional conduct 69
limes in two basic areas: evading

limits on outside mctmie and tak-

ing $145,000 in improper gifts

over the last decade

Several thousand ( hinese

students marched through Bci

jing in predawn hours, chanting

democratic slogans and singing

revolutionary .soni;s as thi'v

mounicd ttic ouMi il t.'omniunist

Party Icatkr Hu Ya(^ang and

called for more democratic gov-

ernment.
Prime Minister Vit/hak

Shamir presented his plan for

Palesiini r ' . • ' .

net loflii

ingly the only m.

hcnsion came fn)m

|h '
\ • -

PC to bestow honorary degrees
On Sunday, May 7. 1989

Presbytenan College seniors will

receive their degrees, but they

will not be tlie only ones receiving

degrees. At the l()6th Com-
mencement Presbytenan College

w ill award four honorary degrees

to leaders m the fields of basincss,

religion, and education. These

ht)norary degrees will go to Dr. T.

The Rev. James E. Fogartie

IS the senior minister of
Spartanburg's First Presbyterian

Church. He is giving the bacca-

laureate during graduation cere-

monies and IS rcxciving an Iwnor-

ary doctor of humane letters de-

gree.

Robert R. Hill is deputy
supenntendeni with the South

Marshall Hahn, commence-
ment speaker, spent 1 3 years as

president of Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and Stale University af-

ter serving as professor of physics

at the University of Kentucky,

heading the physics department

at VPl and then serving for \hnx

years as dean of arts and sciences

at Kansas Slate University before

Austin Seminary ar»d his ThM
from Union Seminary m Virginia

Bob Hill holds a maker's
degree from the University of

South Carolina and has just an-

nounced his plans to join the col-

lege staff in July as directn^ of

Annual Giving.

Ben Hay Hammci, PC's
long-time coordin^or of alumni

7 Marshall llahn wdi Jtlnrr (hr

commfm emml aJJrrsi on .Vay 7, I9f)9.

Marsliall Mahn, Jr , the Rev.

JamesE.Fogarlie, Robert R. Hill,

and Ben Mav Hammet
I)r T MaiNh;illllahn,Jr.,of

Atlanta, is the chainnan of the

board and chief executive officer

of Georgia-Pacific Corporation

He will be delivering the ctwi

menccment ^Idress md receiv-

ing an honorary dtxtor of hu

Jamtf Foganie »tU aJdrtss teuton at

baccalaurtttit dunHg gnJitt

manities degree.

Carolina State Department of

Fxlucation and is receiving an

homwary doctor of public service

degree.

Ben Hay Hammet is via*

president for college rclaiKws at

Presbytenan College and is reur

ing alter 40 years of service to PC
He is receiving an honorary doc

l*C alummiu Boh HtU will rtcetvt an

honorary degrt* at CommtmcememL

tor of humfflic letters degree,

returning to VPl as president.

Hahn, a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, holds the BS (fcgrec from

the University d Kentucky and
PhD from Massachusetts Insu-

tutcof Technol(^y.

James FogartM, haccalaure

ale speaker, e»ned both his BA
an MA frwn the University of

Btn Hat Nmmmtt wtU bt aw^^ti am
honorary ioctonut ofkamamt ktttrt,

Texas, his divinity ctefrec frcKn

and public relations, helped to

give Pr^ytm^ CoU^c na-

tional recognition. He hoMs a
degree from Prcsbyiman aiKl the

University of Missoim Schot>l of
Journalism. Hammet also hM
wnttoi I 212-pKge hi^oory of
Prcsbyterim CoWcfe.

Fraternity donates money to Special Olympics
by Su/anne Todd

IV I'l K.ipi" ^'" ' " •

' ;> According iv ', shins, w ' :X).

imy cuntnbuiod
. 'lelUc Brian Coiius Thi. ^, see-

program (or Special Olympics bN •d $ 1 35 alone. Other top fun ond largest in to

•ng a wheeli

'

lord and \

April 6 ,..> •upiu.surjia

and . pushe*1 a u i dunn? fhf Srv as Iht* liiiirr

annind the tra;k for 25 miles
I i.il Olvmi^ nisClub Thcct .

' '
' -

ly ^irocuiuvc ot th

organization.

Such a fimd-nuKr is an ex

-

ampte of what Sudeni Volumes
Services fhould be at lU best

Again, thank you to til Special

ikM for theu

1^^-
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Editors address campusfor the last time
Over a year ago I dec ided thai

I wanted loedit The Blue Slocking

my senior year. In early February,

1988, 1 began writing for the pa-

per, planning to use a year's expe-

rience to run for editor this spring.

But the middle of February rolled

around and no one wanted to run

for editor for 1988-89. So, being

the gullible person that I some-

times am, I let a friend talk me into

running unoppo.scd for the posi-

tion. I won. (Imagine that.)

I thought about being the

editor. I panicked. Someone said,

"Call Lisa Boyd; she'll help."

Help is an understatement. With-

out Lisa, this year's paper would

not have gotten off the ground.

Thank you, Lisa, for helping me
— you not only gave me the sup-

port I needed to get everything

done, you helped establish a paper

dedicated to the students ot l*rcs-

byterian College.

1 must also thank several

others. Dielrua Lealand, a fresh-

man who could easily one day edit

any major newspaper, I thank

you. BessCrawford, Kim Homer,
NaiKy Bates, Wienges Sanders

—thank youforall your help with

layout, billing, and photos.

Dear Editors,

PC has experienced another

successful recruiting year be-

cause of the cooperation and as-

sistance of many students, faculty

and staff members. As you are

aware (and sometimes painfully),

we sponsor several special visita-

tion days for prospective students.

The success of these programs

can be atu-ibuted to the hard work,

diligence, and talents of so many.

Space does not allow me to thank

each individual, however, I would

like to express appreciation to

certain people and their staffs.

Throughout the year, the

Student Admissions Advisory

Council, under the supervision of

my wonderful staff and student

assistants Kim Kroeger and Mi-

chael Waters, has been an extraor-

dinary group who has given much
of their time. They deserve acco-

lades.

To Vernon Powell and the

cafeteria staff. Skip Zubrod,

Larry Marshall, Burrcl Patterson

and their co-workers, to Chuck
Gaines, choir members and Carta

Jones, to die College Officers and

Directors and faculty who gave up

precious weekends, I extent my
sincere and heartfelt thanks.

Mafgaret Williamson

Dean of Admissions

and Financial Aid

1 would also like to thank Dr
Barr and Stacia Hendricks, two
people who have influenced us

immcn.sely, Suzanne Corlcy, our

foreign correspondent — thanks

for taking the umo to write when
you could have been visiting the

U)uvre or any of die many other

landmarks of Paris. Hilton and

Stephen— thanks for the fi Im and

other interoffice exchanges.

I would like to thank Suzanne

Todd for consistently fulfilling

her responsibilities — we some-

timesevense^eye-to-eyc. I thank

Andrea H(xlgin for caring enough

to lake on such a huge responsibil-

ity, and I hope that she learns as

much as 1 have from the tremen-

dous responsibility which is place

upon every ediu)r.

Debbie White deserves spe-

cial thanks due to her helpfulness

with the copy machine. Th;inks

Debbie! 1 never could have made

it through without your help.

The people 1 esj)ccially ap-

preciate, however, arc the people

who read, react, and criticize Tlic

Blue Stocking. Even a negative

letter to the editor makes me know
I did something nght - causing

people to think beyond merely

existence

.

I turn over The Blue Slockin^^

to Andrea with mixed emotions. I

am exhausted, and 1 long to sleep

excessively. Yet 1 haved loved

seeing reactions of students and

faculty who read our finished

copy. Gtxxl or bad reactions — I

know I've accomplished soine-

diing.

John R. Huff

One afternoon in February,

1988, 1 raeived a phone call from

a very distressed John Huff. He
told me thai he hail just Ixien

elected editor of The Blue Slock-

ing and that he ncaicd help. He
knew that I had served as editor of

my high school newspaper and
asked if I would be willing to be

hisassi.stanteditx>r.

After our lirst Ihursd.i , v ^
ning all nighier. I was no lunger

assistant editor but co-alitor

Since then we have shared the

work, the long hours, the criti-

cism, and the joy of publishing a

newsp;ipcr. I thank him forgiving

me die opportunity.

Our coal as ed'"- . uas bi'en

Dear Editors,

On Monday evening at 7:45

two students and 1 were enjoying

a game of frisbee on die play a in

front of Spencer dorm. We were

informed by a security officer that

Dr. Orr told security Uiat Uiey

should tell people to stay off the

grass. The reas(Mi given was that

holes were being dug and the

grass was being torn up.

Are we being told by the

Administration that we should

not go out and dirow frisbee,

which is a harmless activity? This

is an outrage. Activities such as

this one are just as much a part of

the well rounded college experi-

ence as going to classes.

It would tiike just as much
energy for maintenance U) patch

the holes as it does for them to

blow leaves on windy days, a

common sight here at Spencer. I

believe it would Icxik better for

perspective students to see PC
students out enjoying diemsclves

on Spnng afiem(X)ns Uian to see

nothing but an empty plaza.

Sincerely,

Chns Acker

Ckru is afreshmanfrom Pickens,

South Carolina.

Editors' response:

It is obvious that a misunder-

standing Ins occurred between

several students and the admini-

stration. Fnsbee throwing surely

cannot harm the grass on the front

pla/a enough to warnini a ban on

the rareational game. If Dr, Orr

did r^'ay to sa;urity diat die

throwing of frisbces caused holes

to be dug in die grass, he must not

have realized diat frisbee dirow-

ing doesn't cause holes to be dug.

Pondo-golf is die cause. Who-
ever plays golf knows that divots

are inevitable. And die pexiple

who play on die pla/a should be

made responsible for holes that

are left ~ not fnsbee dirowers.

We suggest that future fns-

bee thniwers be left at peace.

After all, what could make a bet-

ter photograph for a college cata-

log than a few students ttissing a

frisbee on a lazy, sunny afterraxin

in die spring?

To die Editt)rs:

As a student of Presbyterian

College f(x the past two years, I

have been greatly disturbed by

many occurrences. I have used

self-restraint in mx writing letters

before about the incessant use of

motorized lawn and garden ma-

chinery during class hours, die

never-ending imgauon of the

lawns, and other frivolous uses of

tuition money on land.scaping and

monkey-grass planting around

Neville Hall.

But, the most ndiculous bo

tanistic policy of Prcsbytenan

College came on Apnl 17, 1989.

when frisbecs and other similar

Please se« Lettfr, p. J

to iniorm die PC community not

onl) ibout cinipus news bui also

about the world and how it aflecis

us. We have hoped to inspire

odicrs to be involved, to think, lo

cnticize, and to b(x:ome panui
paiini; members of the K' com
muniiy,

We realize that we have often

angcrcil and offended pa)ple, but

we hope in doing so we have matle

them think. We may not have
persuaded odiers to our pomi of

view, but we believe that we have
caused ihcm to examine their own
ideas and beliefs and dicrefore

broadened their outlook.

Through die course of die

year, we gained experience and
have learned much ulK)ut t»ur-

selvcs and PC. Along die way, we
have received help from many
pe<iple. I thank our stall for all

dicir hard work.

I liuuik Dr. Barr an^

Hendricks Kir conducii

publication workshot)s .ukI Iui

providing sup|X)rt and cnticism

Dr. Prater has served as our advi

sor and has allo'A eedoni

andindepeiutenco. Itiasi

appreciatetl n.

1 express my deepest thanks

to those who have supporial us all

year. Laura, Nanc y , and Wienges
have always taken and develo(x\l

pictures whenever we have

needal them. Don and Homer
have done an excellent job with

advertising and business.

Siophen thiuiks for all die moral

support.

1 thank all those who have

s{x;nt kmg hours widi us on Thurs-

day nights. It IS much easier when
you have a dedicated group of

layout "artists" to help. Thanks

go [0 Su/anne Todd, Hilton,

Barbra, Bess, Andrea, Roger, and

especially Dietrua. Dietrua, I

hope that you will Ix* happy. You
nie;in so nuKh to me and have

Ixx'n my salvation on many occa-

sions.

To Andrea, I wish you the

best of luck. I have immense
confidence in you and your abili-

ties. Thank you for accepting the

lesjxmsibiliiy. It has been both a

learning experience and a great

• ly for us and it will be

well.

*ear has involved a tre-

mendous aiii ik and

1, ana • been

i)y diccr..., and llie

encouragement of die PC coni-

Liniiy. It is my sincere hop(! that

A e have caused people to think, to

examine, and to discover That is

our purptise and our gcul.

Lisa Boyd
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The Hlue Stocking is a biweekly
student publication of Presbyte-

rian College. The paix;r serves as

a forum of news and opinioas of

regional and national concern
For ad vcrtising, contact The Hlue
Slocking, Presbyterian College,

Clinum. SC 29.^25. The Hlue
Slocking welcomes letters to die

editors from all members of die

K' community Signatures arc

I waiuifLui hi lt may be withlir l.t .m

request Letters arc printed on a

space available basis. No letter

jiKlged libelous or obscene by die

ediuirs will be pnnted. The Hlue
Stocking reserves the right to edit

all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation The final deadline

for submitting letters is Tuesday
at 5 :(XJ pm on the week ol publica

tion Letters rexcivc^ after diat

time will be held unul the next

issue when space is avail^le.

Letter, Cont. from p. 2

objects were banned from the

plaz.a and all grass ares m general

because the administration said it

might mess up the grass.

in furdiermg its policies re-

garding natural development on

the PC campus, the adminisua-

tion IS going against idc^is that are

taught in the Biology department

regarding interaction with nature,

and as well against the ideas of

Thoreau and Frost. Nature is

meant to be enjoyed, and since a

frisbee dirow ing poses no direat

to the grass on the pla/a, why do

we have to stop?

1 demand that the administra-

tion explain this new idea. I can

stand the latest tuition increase,

lustified or not 1 can h.nulle the

backhoes tearing out bushes dur-

ing Dr. Furlong's essay test, but

this latest faux pas by Dr. Orr and

the admini.str:i!inn is die last

straw.

Respectfully submitted.

Brent Jonas

Brent is a sf>phomore frc^m Yi'^

South Ca>

/.>..i . /.,... u .'dingioMr.

Ed Young, Coniroller. the funds

used 10 landscape the area

around Neville Hall come pri-

marih from gifis and are part of

the renovation project included in

the capital funds campaign The

funds are not den vedfrom tuition

The Blue Stocking announces

new editor for 1989-1990

CrossincT cultures
bv Suzanne (or lev

browse dirough a Lcmdon bcK ^

store almost entirely devoted

Soviet and Third World r

I'lKls Irom Central Amen,

taie die bookshcl

Hjial justice, aiKJ iu'<

: -^M from Mose

I Higes unknosMi

me in the Kild Soviet scnpt.

It ihnlls me to be in a stxiety

where diere's a market for such

Items. A .sixial consciou.sness.

How striuige to feel it surrounding

me, after coming from an Ameri-

can Soudi chased ii{xin itsell 1

like It.

1 -shirts are for sa'*^ which

boast mes.sages from Amnesty

International and War (xi Want,

advertise lor peaces in Nicaragua

and Chile and the abolishment of

apartheid in South Afncaoradvtv

cate an end U) the fur trade, and

this store is crowded! People are

actually clamonng to buy die.se

things which will be a constant

reminder of issues so many
people chcxise to ignore.

Aah, diis gives me hope.

Oxloni stores all over England arc

committetl to selling items Imm
die Third World to die.se First

World citizens in an effort to
^

^

Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash. Dry, Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Cash Purchases S5 or

irore

preieni PC D fof \0% diKouni

We appreciate

your business!

102 W FlorUt IMM

nelit th. ind educate die

In diesc stwes ar

ncre I' ve seen coffee from Nica-

; i an Item whc '

din die US. Ai ..

!s willing to admit Amer'

.11 ptilicy makers have their

on backwards, and then do

ihing positive to counteract

such destructive American
stands,

I hen iin.il, .lie till, ^. uuiiiiC ><

organizations like Greenfv^e
and Friend of the Earth whose

goal IS to save the environment

ixdore it's tixi late. There are ads

everywhere for ecok^ical ccxi-

servation. What will it Like to

raise diis kind of consciousness in

the I'.S.? How many Americans

even know what a ram forest is.'

Well, at least now I know diat

there's somewhere in the First

World where a gixxl number of

people are devoted to being re-

sponsible CO- inhabitants of this

earth we all must share.

by Amy Sehoew

Andrea Hixlgin thrives on

..f d work. And it's a good thing,

t)ccau.sc next year she lakes on the

challenging position of editcx" of

ihc Blue Stocking.

A freshman from Kern-

ersville, NC, Andrea is very ac-

iivc m student life at PC. She is

double rnajonng in English and

French and is also involved in the

PC Chou- and madngals, serves as

a Women's Council representa-

tive, participates m Leadership

PC, and IS involved in FCA.

She has recently been elected

secretary of Wesuninster Fellow-

ship, chosen as SUB Publicity

Chairman, and FOB leader for

next fall.

Chosen h> the Russell Proj-

, . . Subcommittee on Campus

Publications after reviewing her

pplication and interviewing her.

'roa is well c '
•

! for the

rship. She v: cditiu of

her high schcxd paper and has

been a staff w riter and layout as-

siNlant for The PI ic ^' hri- this

ve.ir

She has many plans for the

pafxr next year. "1 want the paper

to be the f(x;al point of the campus
- the common ground for every-

one."

Andrea hopes that The Blue

Stocking will K" the stxirce of

mtormauon abtiut campus and

club activities. She wants it to

rejxirt not ixily on various activi

ties but on many of die people on

campus as well.

Writing is one of the dungs

closest to Andrea's heart, and she

considers being chosen as die

editor of The BIm Stocking to be a

definite honor. "I don't have time

SAVOk UE FLAVOR

Congratulations to the class of '891

to do as much wnung as 1 used to,"

she said, "and diis gives me an

outlet and an opportunity to do

what I love — to wnte."

Current co-editor John Huff

said dial Andrea was very impres-

sive in her interview and is very

experienced with die publication

ol a newspaper. He expressed

confidence in her ability to lake

over the ediu>rship next year. An

assistant editor will be chosen

later.

The Blue Stocking staff

would Idee to thank Lisa Boyd and

John Huff for dieir outstanding

work as editors this past year and

to congratulate Andrea m her

new position as editor of The Blue

Stocking tor
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by Suzanne Todd

As Presbyterian College sen-

iors prepare to receive their de-

grees on May 7th, The Blue

Stocking asks them to examine the

years they have spent at PC.

Many are headed off for the work-

ing world, others are off lo gradu-

ate school, and some may just

relax for a while. The Blue

Stocking says congratulations to

the class of 1 989 and asks them to

reveal their thoughts upon leaving

"It was the best of times; it was the

worst of limes. But seriously, I'm

looking forward to living some-

where that has at least one mall

and one movie theau-e, and no

12:00 curfews!"

Tom Netimg

"I can't believe the last four years

have g(xie by so quickly. I'm

gomg lo miss a few people, but I

have a lot of mteresung memories

lo take inio the world of eight

o'clock classes with no cuts."

Uideu Store, Ini.

Community Cash Plaza

Mon.-Thurt. 1 2-9pm
Frl. 17-10pm
Sat. lO-lOpm
Sun. t-8pm

EififiJ^emijeriliio
Niiii RlltSltt $2.50 pir day

flag. Raltaiai $2.00 par day

Childrani tl 00 par day

Mon. and Tuet.

deal

2 for

John Singleton

"PC has been great for me — it's

opened my mind to new ideas

with the help of .students and fiK-

ulty. I have enjoyed all lour years,

but there's more out there that 1

really want lo experience, such as

Europe. That's where I'm headed

after graduation."

SAAC
Anyone who is interested in being

on the Student Admis.sions Advi-
sory Council should submit an

application to Kathy Reid Bangle.

Applic^ations are available m the

Admissions Office. Duties of

SAAC involve giving tours, keep-

ing students overnight, and con-

tacting prospective students.

Enthusiastic students are a vital

part of our recruiting effort.

Applications should be raeived

by exams and .selected studcnLs

will be notified during the sum-
mer.

GREEK DAY
Grex:k Day finally got off the

ground alter being postponed

because of bad weather last week
:nd. The Pikes captured the cup
for the fourth consecutive year at

the ftmrth annual (ircck Wfvk
contest.

TJ' s Pizza

Special
Large Pepperoni Pizza

Only $7.35

Includes Tax and

Delivery

Community Cash Plaza

•33-2094

A tradition Degins

ajA,ies ClotKing.

TKanf? \jCM PC, for all your
support tKis year!

(Good luclQ to Gina anct
Me lame. . .we will

mi55 you! )

lours: lU

10

Wi'D LIKE TO
DELIVERTHIS HOT
LITTLE NUMBER

In pizza. It's got to be hot to be good And ours is

always hot because we deliver in 30 minutes or

less, guaranteed

Call us. gn
B33 6900 Km jtci^Li-
Copeland Plaza ***"\L4^^
Clinton, SO •pi^^^-^

Hours '

4 30pm 1am Sun Thurs
4 30pm 2am Fn & Sal

DINNER
FOR 4

Just MM kH in« "0(n*
nar lor Four" and
racaiva a 16" ona-iiam

puia and lour sarv-

ings ol Coha* lor

tSJI.

Ona coupon par ordar

Expaaa.

5-2-89

• t ^M Ml

DINNER
FOR 2

Jusi ask lor the "Dlr>-

nar lor TWo" and
racaiva a 12" ona-litm

pizia and two sarvings

of Coka* lor |6 SO

One coupon p«r uiuui

Expiras

' -*! «• Ow •(•tMI'iMli
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Around the world in sixty seconds
b> Kyle Sunmrrs

InierTLjUonal

Souih Africa Church leader AUsm Boesak
and Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tuiu

are two of many SouUi Africa's religious

leaders who vo\k ut keep a campaign of

defiance functioning by staging

dcmonsirauons ai'd funerals for 29 people

believed to have bc«i killed by police m
la?t week's election protests.

Philippines: Typhoon Sarah caused
flooding and landslides in the nonhem
Philppines. The loll stands wiih eight

persons dead, nine povKis missing, and

moie than one thous^uid families homeless

Lebanon: Fighting continues in Lebanon
wiuh arullery and umk barrages m and

StfX)und Beirut on Sumlay. killing at least

three persons. \^'ednesday and Arab
League peace committee is due to m«i in

continuing effort.^ to cease such blcKxlshed.

Romania: Another nver catastrophe

occurred Sunday on the Danube River as a

Romanian jassenger ship sank after

colliding with a Bulgarian tugboat The
passenger jhip was carrying 182 persons

and Romania's news agcnc\ has repi^ncd

thai 164 p>ersons were dcvkircd ds niissinp

Soviet Union: Mdsto* populist, Bons
YelLsin, embarked Mv'.day on a US
speech iviur expected lo last 10 days. The
man blvled as Soviet President Mikhail

Ck)rbaphcv's moa vocal cntic is expected

to offer insights into Soviet pobtjcs uncter

perestroika

Washington The White House did not
answer questions concerning recent
Wa.shtn^'tnn Ppst news reporb thai

President Bush would p«Tnit using US
forces in South Amenca in ihc present wjr
on drugs White house spokesman Roman
Popadiuk said "nciiher Cdumbia nor Peru

nor Bolivia have requeued any combu
fwces during our consulunons."

Valdc7. Alaska: Tht Exxwi Cofpomian's
10.000 worker army is disbanding, leaving

miles of oil covered beaches behind them.
The company has spent approximately 1

billion dollars to clean up the 1 1 mdlion
gallons spilled, yet the stau- environmental

department moniioring the cleanup stales

thai as much as 7 million gallons of crude
still remain in VnxKQ William Sound

Atlanta, Getirgia Measles seems to be
rearing iii ugly head once again according

to the Federal Centers for Disease Control.

In its wcckl) report, the Center notes that

10,1 15 cases had been rcponwJ in the last

we^k Thai number is nearly five umes xs

many as the 2.170 cases rept)ned at the

same period one year ago

First sorority rush fast approaches the PC campus

hy Shura (iarm ><x)

Hic rfi:iNiration deadline for son)rity

rush IS fast-approaching! A fee of $10 must

be paid at the Career Planning Center in

Douglas House bciorc Wednesday.
September 20.

llie first sorority msh at Presbyterian

College begins Thursilay, Septemlvr 21.

with Panhellenic Orientation. Thi.s casual

meeting will be from 7-8 pm at Bclk

Auditorium. The ru.sh schedule will be

reviewed at this time.

Ihc three sororiues starting chapter.s ai

P.C,
:
Alpha Delta Pi, Zeia 1 au Alpha, and

Sigma Sigma Sigma, will hold
Informational Parties 4)n Friday,

September 22. These will be held in the-

Springs Campus Center Alpha fX'lta Pi

will be in RtxHii \)\. Zeta Tau Alpha will

be in Room 201, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
will be in RtK>m 20.1. Beginning at 6 pm.
the rushees will visit each sonmiy lor fifty

minutes Itisrctjuired that each rushee visa
every somriiy and she should be infomially
dressed in a skirt, sundres.s, or nice panis.

Personal interview.s with
reprcsenuitivcs (mm each sorority will be
given on Saturday. September 23. They
will begin at 7:30 in the nx>ming and will

run throughout the day . A nice drcvs should
be worn.

Continued on p. k
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Construction on the new Edmund's itcital hall will scat 350 people and will be
Rcciial Hall is coming along "very well,

says Dr. Rams of the Fine Arts department
The f^ispeciive finLshing date of the new
laciliiv IS sometime m late March Tins

"The Times, They Are a
At the Opening Convocauon SGA

President Su:phen Wotxls quoted the well-

known songwriter Btib Dylan's famous
words 'the umes. they are a-changin'"

Indeed there have been changes here at

Presbyterian College for the 1989-9()

sclux)! year. One of ihe most notable is the

new visitation policy,

While in past years there has been one
set {X)licy for the enure campus, this past

year each rcsidciKe hall was given the

opptmunity to select one of thra plaas

Supervised by the Dorm Councils. RA's.
ami Resident Directors, the individual

residents of each dorm were allowed to

vole by secret ballot lor •'
' n Nr or she

preferred The opuon.s - , lollows:

Plan A Sunday Thursday 1 1 2 rwon
12 midnight)

Friday k Satunlay ( 1 2 noon
- 2 a.m.)

PlanB

( 1 2 noon

2 a.m.)

Sunday , Monday , Wednesday
2 midnight)

Friday & Saturday (12 noon

used for student recitals, small plays and

some an exhibits from outside the campus.

Changin'

"

Plan C Sunday. Wednesday, Fnday

.

Satunlay ( 1 2 noon - 1 2 micbiight)

Plan A was ado|Med by all of the resident

halls , both men's md women's, except

Bailey Hall w hich opted for Plan B and the

Women's Social Hall which chcse Plan C.

Although the mapnty of the dorms did

choc^e to extend visiiauon hoirs from

those enjoyed in the f»si, it is important to

know th« all women's dcMtns will be

locked at midnight. GuetRs riiould alwayg

be scaled, bitt after midnight n is

nccBiarv fnr them to be escorted ta the

tabby areas^ we 11 Also, guests mu«eilier
through the front dow. (For the cont^eie
visitittion policy, ple^e refer lo pi^ fcof
your j^^Qj^S^.)

Visitation is sponswwl piniJy by the

Student Government Association, the

Men's Council md the Women's Coimcil.

It IS a pnvii«»a* which these (Vgamzttiom
we |»x>ud d and you art Mksd lo

respectfully adhot to the guidelina n
ord» to ensure the continuation of ^k>rm

on uur campus
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Honor: Redefining an old standard

by Andrea Hodgin

For over 1(X) years Presbyterian

College has been an institution noted for

high academic standards, rapport between
faculty and siudcnis, and honor. The latter

has taken new meaning this year as

members of the PC campus took on the job

of creating a better standard through

separating the Honor Code mto a Code of

Conduct and a Ccxie of Honor. Thus,

su-onger emphasis is placed on the concept
of honor. The changes include placing

violations of lying, cheating, stealing,

plagarism,and failing U) enforce the Honor
Co^ under a Code of Honor and placing

lying, vandalism, hazing, and improper

conduct under a Code of Conduct. The
most important change has been a new
awareness of the word "honor" and its vital

role in the life of PC.

Plagiarism, lying, stealing, and
cheating are serious violations of the very

foundations of PC. The grave manner
employed by the faculty and students who
improved the standard should be adequate

evidence to the fact that the Honor Code is

not a light matter. The new pamphlet and
resigning the pledge by students reinforces

the meaning of PC's honor

.

Professors and students not only

united to recreate the code, but all have

joined to reinforce it as well. The new
pamphlet and requirement to sign the new
pledge have made students consider the

true meaning of honor, and we are

remmdcd every time we sign a test or paper
baause professors are now including a

personal pledge. The honor c(xle is like the

base of a building or statue that would
crumble without it. Cornerstones and
inscriptions remind us of a building's

owner or a statue's dedication iind so our

Honor Code should be promincnUy placed

as a constant reminder of why the PC
community first atu^actcd us when we were

seniors in high school—the openness of the

campus, freedom, and general friendly

atmosphere.

The Judicial Council has done an

excellent job of keeping the new Honor
Code up front. In my FOB group, our

constant topic of discussion was the Honor
Code and what is means due to the credit of

my paruier and Vice Chairman of the

Judicial Council Andrew Swift His

speaking made obvious the concern and
care of student leaders who had part in the

change.

My only qualm about the split of the

Code is the de-emphasis of the Code of

Conduct. Dorm visitation, alcohol, and
other lesser offenses are difficult to

enforce, but allowances such as new and

longer open dorm hours and wet rooms for

Uxxse 21 years and older should be

appreciated but not taken advantage of.

Rules are for the gotxl of ihc campus
community and should be followed- even

those that may not be the most convenient

for us. If we i^inorc the smallest rules, we
can di.srcgard the largest. Respect is the key

word in keeping ourselves and others from

degrading the value of a degree that carries

the inscnpuon "Presbyterian College." We
can determine tmr future through mature
decisions and upholding the foundation of
a fine place to be.

Do what makes you happy
The beginning of each fall semester

brings a rush of emotions back with the

nckely wooden lofts, high kx)k bills, and
excess ofjunk mail. An insutution opens its

doors to both experienced and
inexperienced players in a game of hope,
fear, and necessity. What at ( irst appears an
unordered system of learning quickly
shapes itself into inevitable routine.

What becomes routine for some
becomes life to many. If students of
Presbyterian College are attempting to

prepare themselves for a life, but not a job.

should students accept the routine as a part

of the suffering requirexl to become
successful? The answer to this question is

a personal answer each individual must
make for himself, but the nonchalant
attitude many people approach this

decision in life with can only be
acknowledged with a shiver and a sigh.

Dare we consider a life filled with
happiness because we love our career'
Only when we decide ui pursue what we
love instead of what othcn think we should
love. Is being happy Ux) easy? In a umc
filled with alcoholi.sm. drug addicuon,
suicicte. and violence — is it not time to

scream as loud as we can "There is no
answer to life that will make everything
porfecl!"?. It scem.i a shame only to find

happiness in materialism

Yes. we can dare to be happy, but we
must also accept being sad. We can dare to

be intelligent tearing, comical, asinine,

optimistic, open-minded, excited,

determined — even mad as hell. What we
cannot do is hide. We cannot hide behind

books. philosophies. religions,

governments, social cla,sses, or bank

accounts. We must face realism with

i(kalism.

If what we love to do includes having

a large salary, who is to say that is wrong?
If what we love to do barely gels us by, why
is that biid? A solution is finding a suitable

vocaUon, but al.so an avocation. But we
never need to suffer by toriuring ourselves

with boredom, stress, and lack of
challenge.

Institutions such as Presbyterian

College may relentlessly plead for

enlightenment and barely progress.

Lxxturcs may be given offering instant keys

to happiness and contentment What
should persevere through the never ending

process of learning is the knowledge that

success is a definition man creates. As a

final search for happiness, let us create our
own success and decide for ourselves what
will make our life what we want it to be.

Take a closer look

at the real problem

by Su/.annt' (Orley

It's so disheartening to see young

people adverse to change, and there's

nowhere like the American South for

breeding such a stcxk.

I'm quite tired of heaiing complaints

about the dining hall's new system. It's a

change, yes—perhaps it's even
inconvenient if we forget our ID and must
Uiidgc all the way hack to our rtx)ms to

retrieve it- but change isn't necessarily

synonymous with catasu-ophe. It could

mean progress.

Frankly, I was tired of eaung m a

dining hall with technology at least a

decade outdated. And 1 was also tired of

seeing glasses Imm GDH strewn alK)ut

campus or silverware mutilated by students

with Neanderthal temperaments. Tune
testified that we couldn't be Uii.sted to

respect the privilege of eaung there, so

bravo for changes that don't give us a

choice.

It's ama/ing that peA)ple could never

see a connection between their abjse of
dining hall laciliues, be it stealing china or

throwing milk at passers-by, and a steady

rise in tuiuon costs. I'malsoincrcduloasas

to why people call being forced to bnng an
ID in order lo cat an injusuce, when ihcy

then pr(x.eed to eat a meal served to them by
white blue ladies, hut actually prepared for

them by blacks who never get their due
credit because they're hidden K-hind
closed d(X)rs.

Life IS usually fuller for those people
who see beyond their noses. I hope some ol

us will realize that a lew inconveniences
connected to a dining lacility which gives

us all the ftxxl we want three limes a day are

rather inconsequcnual in the larger scheme
of things.

Williamson goes to camp

phoiacourUiy US Army

li^aii kiargarti WiUismuom dtimoHStrattt Ikt kttit

mulhodJiM rtcrmtiitg PC itttdtnti.

Ms. Margaret Williamson, Dean ol

Admi.ssions and Financial Aid. was the

Institutional Representative for

Presbyterian College at ROTC Advanced
Camp '89. Dean Williamson represented
PC, along with other representatives from
colleges arxl universities from the East

Coast She arrived at Ft Bragg. NC on June

28 and departed on the 1 st of July. During
iheir stay the repa'sentatives nxcivcd
briefings on the six week u-ainmg program
for the 3.(XX) plus cadets. They visited

training sites, participated in some training,

and were given opportunities to meet with
the cadets from Uieir st h(X)l. One of Dean
Williamson's highlights was the Slide For
Life (see related phoU)).

John Huff, (iucst Fdiiur
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Racial unrest

continues in

full force
by Stephanie Beaty

Disability act scrutinized

South Africa has by far been the hot

scat of racial unrest in the past few weeks.

Yet Americans need not lock any farther

than their own shores to discover a similar

discontent. During the past month

numerous incidents of racial violence have

occurred.

One of the most publicized cases was

in Ben.sonhurst. New York, on August 24,

where a 16 yr. old black male. Yusef

Hawkins, was shot twice and killed. Yusef

and three friends had been chased by as

many as .3() white youths. His funeral

turned into an anti -racism rally as 7.50C

protesters marched in New York; a brawl

enipted and 44 policeofficers were injured.

Over LaK)r Day weekend in Virginia

Beach , violence broke out when a Greek

fest fraternity gathering, attracting many

black students, resulted in two nights of

rioting. Millions of dollaras in damage was

done as 1(X) stores were l(X)ted. 26() were

arrestal. and 23 people were injured

Virginia's NAACP president. Jack

Gravely, condemned the. "over/caloiLs,

overpowenng. and overreactive actions of

the Virginia Beach police."

In South Carolina, three racial matters

have attracted nauonal attention. In

Saluda, a whites-only swimming pool run

by the kxal Jaycec club finally began

admitting blacks in August In Conwa> 27

blacks have boycotted high schcx>l fixnball

team after their coach replaced the

reluming bl:K.k quarterback . who had 2

winning record, with the white assistant

coach's son. who had never played die

position. The NAACP is protesung the

suspension of a teacher who was acung as

dw spokesman for the proiesung fix)tball

players. In North Augusta, the owner ofthe

bar and restaurant, the Buffalo Rixmi. may

have his beer and wine license pulled if hi

dous not change his policy on serving

blacks—he will not serve them. Th«c i^

prcsenUy no law m South Carolina against

a restaurant owner not serving a person

baause of their race, but there is one that

will altow one's license to be (Hilled if they

are not "of good moral charac ter" The bar

owna^. Bnicc Salter, says diat he believes

himself to be of "good moral character."

by Jean L. McSween
The Senate recently passed the

Americans with Disabilities Act by a 76 - 8

vote The purpose of the Americans with

Disabilities Act is to eliminate the

prejudice of businesses toward irvJividuals

with physical and mental disabiliUcs. The

bill siill needs to pass through the House of

Representatives and receive the

President's signature to become law. The

act, which Bush has endorsed, is expected

to be pa.s.ied.

The bill w ill affect all businesses with

more than 15 employees and 43 million

disabled in the U.S.

Businesses do not have to comply with

the act if making changes in the work place

would cause an "undue hardship."

Ambiguity m the legislauon such as

"undue hard.ship" is expected to flood the

courts with these cases.

Nancy Fulco. an attorney widi the

Chamber of Commerce of die U.S.. didn't

cnucize the goal of the act. but she

complained of the high cost to businesses

who will receive no tax write-offs. For

example, the mner-city bus indusu^y

anticipates spending $200,000 a year for

new buses equipped wiUi lifts and

wheelchair-accessible rest rooms.

Yet proponents (rf the legislation

believe that the advantages far outweigh

any perceived possible disadvantages.

Senator Tom Hawkm. D-Iowa said, "in

terms of its impact on Amencan society,

this is going to bnng an equal if not greater

change to society than the Civil Rights Act

of 1964."

Whiteford's
Special

Free Fraacli Fries uiHh purchatt

of tanduilch and drink iiilth

Comput Club Card.

Ulelcome Backl
HOI ^ hr.iad M
8^^ 01^^

Blurbs
Colombian drug lord vows to kil.

judges U)t every one drug uaffickci

extradited to the United Stales. Former

Pre^ dent Ronald Reagan had successful

bram surgery late Friday removing excess

lluid the result of a ht)rschack nding

accident.

The National Academy of Sciences

s;i\ 'hat farmers who add little or no

cheniKals to crops are usuallv a>

pnxiuctiveas diose who use ix'sticuk's and

synlhcijc Icrtili/ers. Organic

farming prop».)ses a reversal toU.S. 's fort\

year i)ld federal policy that advtx:ates and

subsidies dependence on drugs, c hemicals,

and ferulizcrs which cost 1.1.9 billion tax

payer's dollars this yea'.

Missouri law
The Missouri law which states that hfe

beginv at conception has raised some

interesting qucsuons m their courts.

According to the argucment if a fetus has

Idc . ihenit must be considered a pcrs<.>n like

anyone else with constituuonal nghts

Then it should come as no surpnsc that a

woman prisoner who is pregnant is suing

the siju lau fix illegallv imprisoning her

five month old leius widK>ui a uial And 20

year old Bnan Rosncr is try ing lo convince

the courts that he is aciuaJly nine mondis

older than the dale on his driver's license

and therefore cannot be convicied of

underage dnnkmg

CLUBS - Student Volunteer Services

Anyone interested in volunteenng

their time to any of the SVS programs who

did not get to sign up in die dining hall last

week can get involved by calling either the

Chaplain's Office (ext. 8476) or Julia

Tillman (extHHM).

Elections marked by violence

by Stephanie Beaty

Soudi Africa's September 6, whites-

only election was met with violence from

voteless blacks and white liberal

supporters. Twenty-Uirec people were

killed, over 100 injured, and at least 130

arrested.

The clecuon results revealed that die

ruling Nauonalist Party won 94 seats in Uk
166 seat White House of Assembly, which

reduces Uiem trom a 40 to a 10 seat

maprity. The Nationalists advocate

cautious racial reforms and mter-ractal

dialogue.

The moderately liberal Democrauc

Party, which advocates full voting rights

for blacks, won 33 seats ~ a 1 3 scat gain.

On die other hand, die far nght-wmg

Conservative Party, who demand a return

to ngid apartheid, gained 16 seats.

Overall there was about an 1 1 percent

swing to the Democrats and a 5 percent

swing to the Conservauves. Acting

President Frederik de Klerk sees Uirac

results as a mandate for die National

Party's reform plans.

FEED A HERD OF
PARTY ANIMALS.

Make youf bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter

Ycxj tell us how ioog you want your Party SU) — and wt'll make it

And we II sti# your Party Platte^ with your favorite subs —

sliced in tasty 4* portions Call Subway and make p^ans tor

your party B«9 plans

Coimnunlty Cash Plaza—Corner Ring Rd . & US 765

.suBiunv
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HONOR CONVOCATION
To provide further information and to

answer any questions, a special Honor
Code and Code of Conduct Convocation
will be held on Tuesday, September 26. for

all upperclass students. This SGA-
sponsored Honor Convocation will feature

three of Davidson College's Honor
Council who will speak about the bcncfiLs

and advantages of having a successful

program. In addition, they will share their

thoughts on the student responsibility in

strengthening and implementing the new
PC system. A question and answer session

led by PC Judicial Council members will

follow. Class presidents will preside over
these meeting which will begin promptly at

1 1:00 am at the following locations:

Class

Seniors

Juniors

Sophomores

Close Arena, Spnngs

Whiielaw Auditorium

Belk Auditorium

SGA
Elections for freshman class officers will

be held next week. Tuesday, September 12

was the last day for interested freshmen to

submit applications, and campaigning

began on Wednesday. Members of the

cla.ss of 1993 will vote dunng lunch and

dinner at Greenville Dining Hall. Votmg
for President will take place on Tuesday,

September 19, with a possible run-off

scheduled for Wednesday. Class
Representatives will be elected on
Thursday, September 21 . Nominations for

Homecommg Court must be received by
the SGA by Wednesday, September 20.

The ten members of the court will be

selected from a list of all nominees by a

student body vote September 25 m GDH.
From the ten members of the court, the

queen and her attendants will be selected in

the .same manner, September 28, al.so in

GDH. For additional information contiK:t

Kellcc Cannon, Junior Class President.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Any Junior or Senior interested m being on
the Judicial Council of Presbyterian

College should contact Ronnie McKnight
at Box 652, Ext. 8647.

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!
Senior pictures to be included in the PacSac

will be taken from September 25-29. There

will be sign-up sheets in Springs on the

bulletin board beginning September 20.

You must sign up for the time that you want

to have your picture made. Each day

poryails will be taken between 9:00 a.m.

and 5:(X) p.m. in front of the PC sign on
Broad Street. In case of inclement weather,

meet the photographer in the Smith

Administration building. When you come
for your portrait silting, please bring S8.(K)

to cover the color process. Please wear

coats and lies or dresses.

PAC SAC
Anyone interested in working on PC's

yearbook, the PAC SAC, is encouraged to

submit a brief application to Box 1059 by

Friday, September 15. No experience is

necessary to apply, and positions are

available in photography, graphics, feature

writing, and other sections. Applications

arc available from the PAC SAC office in

Springs. Beginning with the 1990 PAC
SAC, the yearbook will have a publishing

date of August This means that the book

will not arrive until three months after the

sch(X)l year has ended. Tlic b(K)k will be

disu-ibuted in the fall to faculty members
and rising sophomores, juniors, and

seniors. Graduates will raciveihcirlxxiks

in the mail sometime dunng the month of

August The yearbook staff feels thai this

new publication schedule will prove

advantageous to all. If you have any

questions please contact the yearbook

office.

Actions of the Faculty Appeals Board
Marion T, (iaines, Recording Secretary

The Faculty Appeals Board met
Thursday, September 7 to consider one
appeal.

Case No. 1-1989/90

A student had been charged with lying

to obtain a PC identification card with the

date of bu-th listed as being three years

Monday night football uilth Big Scraan TU

Calabrata spaclal occasions or quiat

dlnnar uilth frtands.

•y Pass 127

Lanrtns, SC 29360
Taka aut 984-4044

earlier than ii should have been. The
Judicial Council had found llic .student

guilty and levied the normal penalty lor an

honor violation; suspension for the present

semester and the next The student

appcala! the penalty arguing thai it was too

harsh for the nature of the infraction. The
argument was made that this was a "test

case" of sorts and lh;it members of the

Judicial Council may have felt ii would
serve as a warning to other students if a

severe penalty were imposed.

After questioning the accused and

discussing the evidence at length, the

Appeals Board voted to deny the appeal

and uphold the penally imposed by the

Judicial Council.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
COUNSELING
A professional counselor from Uurens
County Commission on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse will be on campus each Tuesday
afternoon U) talk with siucknts who have
concerns about alcohol or drugs. This
service will begin September 19 and is free

to PC .students. Appoinuiicnis can be made
by calling Andrea Long in the Office ol

Career Planning and Placemcni at l-.xt.

S378 or HM). The counselor will also talk

with drop-ins who come witJioui an
appointment as time pi'rmiLs. Students
with conccmsabout themselves, friends, or

himily members arc encouraged lo tike

advantage of this service.

PC POSTS RECORD ENROLLMENT
FOR FOURTH STRAIGHT YEAR

Clinton- Presbyterian College has

posted a record enrollment for the fourth

straight year with 1 ,146 students registered

for the 1 989-90 academic session, regisuar

Bill Gash has announced.

Registration for tJie college's llOih

academic year compared to the previous

high of 1,112 students last fall and 1,077

students in the fall of 1987.

The 1989 U)lal isc()mix)sccl of 61 2 men
and 534 women from 25 states and five

foreign countries, which arc France,

Kenya, Chile, Switzerland, and Scotland.

Joining the campus this year are 311

freshmen and 24 transfer students.

Selccte<i from among 1 ,096 applicants, the

fre-shmen class contains 167 men and 136

women from 14 stales. The majoriiy come
from South Carolina with 150 students,

Georgia, 96, North Carolina. 16. and
Flonda, 15.

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
PC students who have family members
who are alcoholics or who have
experienced drug, alcohol, or sexual abus<.-

m a home environment arc welcome lo join

a new support group that is being formed.
Ihc group will meel at lliomwell al the

Hartncss Memorial Church on ilie second
fl(K)r Sunday schcxil r(H)m each Monday al

7:00 p.m. If you would like more
information, call die Uurens County
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse at

984-0574. Your atlendance will be str.clly

confidential.

Publication Dales for the BLUE
STOCKING
Ihursday Sept. 14

Thursday Sept. 2S (HOMECOMING
i.SSUh'

'Ihursdav (Jvi ... ai.),-\K!) ()[

VISITORS VISIT CAMPUS)
Thursday Oc! '.XRENTS' DAY)
ITiurstlay .Nov. ^

Thursday Nov. 1

6

Thursday Nov. 30

Thursday Dct. 7 T.AST ISSUE
BEFORE EXAMS)

Student Alumni Coucil

AllTNTlON SIMORS- We arc
already working on die senior slide show
lor ihe senior banquet at the end of die year.
If you have any slides or pictures o( seniors
ifiai you wani lo be in ik* slide show, please
submit them Ui Julia Tillman (Box 67V) or
Sue Kiihill (Box 411). ATst). if you have
any ideas fin our senior gift to the school,
please submii u lo lii^h Ann Hillmgsly
(Box 141 ) tw SU'phen W(»k1s (Box SM).

TJ's Pizza

Special
Large Pepperoni Pizza

Only $-7.35

Includes .c^; and

Delive.

J

ft, •%»: .:•)».,

V

Community Ciih P\»f
•33-2094
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Preacher's new perspective gives Presbyterian College new ideas
bv Lejeanna Maddox

"I'm happy lo be here and I'm excited

about the mteracuon that will be coming
wiih die studenLs. Ttw students arc why I'm

here . . . and the friendships and
relationships I know will result from all

Ihis."

No words could belter describe Kim
Preacher's perspective of her new position

as Assistant Dean of Students. Kim is just

one of the new faces we arc fortunate lo

welcome to the PC staff diis year. Ihadihe

opportunity to become better acquainted

with Kim this week, and I found her to be

much like ihe rest of the faculiy and staff

here at PC - sincerely concerned about the

welfare of ihe students and dedicated to the

ideals of a liberal arts education. At ihc

same unie, and perhaps most importanUy ,

I discovered thai she's the type of person to

whom students can easily relate, wiih many

of Ihe same interests, fears, and ambitions

we students share.

Kim raeived a Bachelor's Degree in

History and Education from Funnan

University in 1987 and a Master's of

T.ducation from the University of South

C;u-olina. Having attended a small college

herself, Kim was alrciuly a suong advixaie

photo by Wi4Hg*t S^mdtn

Kim Pr*ack*r smuki al tk* prospect

o/m ckalUrngMt »*» carttr.

of liberal arts education, and two years at a

major university simply reinforced her

belief in its impori^ince.

"I love liberal arts educauon," she

savs "It prepares suidents lobe general ists

While we live, we serve
l)> .\my Schoew

Presbyterian College's Student

Volunteer Services, SVS, embody the

schtxil niollo. Uum \'ivimu.s Servimus -

"While we live, we serve" — by reaching

out to the community in various ways.

Students involved in ihe programs offer

llieir time and conimiuiieni to tulonng,

child outreach, senior cili/en, social

service, and Special Olympics.

SVS began in 1%7 when one of Dr.

Presscau's Christian Hducation classes

started a child outreach [Hogram as |iart of

the course. SVS grew oul of this first

program as more programs were added

eacii year, and the tradition of Sludeni

service has been a part of PC ever since

Julia Tillman, this year's SVS senior

intern, reports a record number of

volunteers: "This year we have had more

students volunteer than ever before.

Ba ausc ol the large turnout we will be able

to add new programs to SVS."

New child outreach programs are

planned with Bell St. Middle Sch(H)l and

Thomwell. while a Big Sister program with

Bell Street and a Red Cross program have

alst) been establislK'd.

The overwhelming turnout of

volunteers and the addition of four new

programs further illustrate the willingness

of PC students lo lake our mono lo heart and

givetolhecommunily.

Attn: Fraternities, Sororities, SUB, ROTC, etc.

Shirts-n-Stuff

Quality Custom Screen Printing

Quality Hatartalt

Small Ordan Possible

Frank Fowler

(803) 984-4874

116E. MainSl.

Public Square

Laurens. SC 29360

and doesn'tjust drive them to one thing. So
when I started looking for a job, I targeted

small schools."

Kim was hired to replace Martha Anne
Green, who was moved to the Office of

Career Planning and Placement after nine

years as Associate Dean of Students.

Kim's responsibilities as Associate Dean
differ somewhat from Mrs. Green's.

Whereas she admits that women's housing

and the women students are her primary

concern, she is aiming lo alter the concept

of a divided men's and women's student

body and to concentrate more on the

unified student body.
"1 have a real commitment to this

school, to what I'm doing here, and lo the

students thai arc here," she says. "One of

my goals is to nnake sure that the students'

education outside the classroom is as

responsive to their needs as education

inside the classroom."

In addition to serving as an advisor to

the Women's Council, Kim has

implemented several educational seminars

for Ihe upcoming year addressing the issues

of dale rape, women 's leadership roles, and

eating disorders.

As much as she loves her job, Kim is

the first to concede thai she also values her

personal time and hfe outside of PC.

Because she grew up in the small town of

Kingstree. SC, Clinton social life has not

been an incredible shock for her.

"1 don't need a lot of enlenainmeni,"

she says. "I'm the kind of person that

enjoys people so much that 1 don't need a

bunch of formal entertainment."

Kim is content simply being outdoors,

reading a good book, or going to a movie.

"I enjoy just playing tennis with a

friend. For me, that's a wonderful form of

entertainment"

In closing the interview, I asked Kim
for a few words of advice that might help a

stucknt achieve academic and social

success while at PC.

"Gel involved," she emphasized. "Get
invol>«d wherev^ you are. And when you
are involved in something, give it your

best"

As for herself. Kim has no pljms for

leaving Presbyienan College.

"Atthispomtinmyhfe.Idon'tscethis

as a stepping stone," she adds. "Someumes
I feel like 1 got the be.st first 1 think, 'What

m the world better than this can happen

later?'"

Reflections and aspirations

B\ llt^s ( rawf(»rd

I our years ago we began the ceremony we
would repeat so otien, the packing and
unpacking of belongings. There are

pictures m family albums of our clean,

startled faces as we stfKxl m the August

sun.shme wanting desperately to remove
ourselves from that moment We breathed

in deeply, trying u> capture MtHher's faint

perfume, we clung ughily m Father's

proud, sad embrace.

Here began the final breaking away,

one we had waited for, prayed for, arid

dreamed of. Our days of football games,

parties, and eternal fncnd.ships had linally

begun We have grown together and cncd

together Hours of laughter have filled

rainy wmier days, and the exhilaration of

music, noise, and crowds have filled many
late nights.

I have closed my eyes in the crowded,

loo warm gym and 1 have listened to the

chanung and ihe whistles, 1 have hieathc^

in the smell ol sweat and excitement. Sckmi

I shall no longer sii beside my cl<Mest

Iricnds here, 1 icll myself, my eyes sliU

c;iniped lightly shut. I listen and pick out

their voices as they chatter unknowingly

amundme 1 smite, and again open mye^
to ihc bright lights I remember confessii^

our troubled but innocent souls to etch

other our first yean, tryii^ lo crc^ a

family of unlike people to help u<i face our

new world.

Ffom the classrooms we have Iward

the voices of those poaacMCd with peal
passion f(v what they leach and for wNi
they Warn I havefcltandseenihejoyMid

frustration of trytng to understand all iha b

before us. We have been seized by the

conflicting emotions of wanting the

learning to slop so we could clear our tired

brains and of noi wanung the bell to ring

baause we finally understood.

Many of us are very different people

from the scared, narrow pcrsonaliues we
entered college with. We have suffered

great triumphs and crashing defeats.

Through the various highs and lows, we
have discovered our strongest and weakest

points. We have ail been undergoing an

intense self-discovcry project, leaning

more and more ^»ut ourselves than eva
before

Now , at the beginning ofour final year,

we are bonded togetho in the gnm
uncertainly of what lies ahewl Suddenly

there is an inexplicable sweeUKss md
sorrow for the mundane. Perhaps all of us

have begun lo close our eyes in a iit^^amt

attempt to capture fleeting moments md
bum them forever into our mcmones.

In eight months we will leave this

beauuful, safe place we \mvt called mir

home. We will ^n face the hardest te.st of

our years at PC: are wc, iIk class of 1990,

prepared to face the world, an we ready lo

nil our places in society'^

F^rha^w we will return, many yean
fromiK>wonehol Augu»day PeriU^Kwe
wiU map photos of the clean, aanled fa^t
of our own children. And wtai wt iMt
them good-b^ in the rush(^ahunricMe.M
of the ntemones will come flooding back.

And maybe you will \ook at me, another

parent who kvAs vaguely fauniliar, md
perti^M we'll both «hui our eyes briefly lo

recafNtifC ihe moment, to avor kmg faded

memcfiei.
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Prospective students visit

by Chris Vedova

The 1989 Fall Visitauon Day will be

held on Saturday, September 23. This day

is for high school juniors and seniOTS who
have expressed a serious interest in

attending P.C. Owen Barker, an

Admissions Counselor here, expects over

200 high sch(X)l students and about the

same number of parents to be here on the

23rd.

The schedule for the day is quite full.

After checking in around 10 a.m., the

students will be welcomed by faculty and

student leaders. Following the welcome

they will be led on tours of the campus by

members of the Student Admissions

Advisory Council (S A/.C). After the tours,

the students will have the opportunity to

meet some of the professors in a question/

answer formal. Lunch will follow, and then

panel discussions on campus activities. At

that time, the parents will have a

presentation on scholarships and financial

aid. There will be a dessert following this

to wrap things up.

The primary goal that the Admissions

Office has for this program is to bring as

many potential P.C. students as possible to

campus and give them a glimpse of college

life. They believe that with the quality

people and campus atmosphere of P.C, the

college will sell iLself.

Continued from front pam'

Invitations to preference partiescan be

picked up at the Dean of Studrnts Office at

9 am on Sunday, September 24 . F*refcrence

parties will be held in Springs Campus
Center from 1 -2:20 pm and Irom 2:3(1- 3:M)

pm. Rushees should wear a dressy

"Sunday" dress and heels.

A suicl silence pcruxl will be observed

aficr the preference parties. Rushees sign

their Preference Cards in the Dean of

Students Office from 4-5 pm. At 7 pm. bids

will be given out in the Dean of Students

Office. Welcome parties and Pledgs

Ceremonies will be held at 7:30 pm.

There will be financial expense

posters at each soronty the first two nights

of ru:,h. The average annual costs alter the

mitiat'on year is $173. Expen.ses include

monthly dues, pledge fees, initiation fees,

and optional expenses which incude

favors, formals, photocraphs, and tshirts.

The Women's Social Hall is also

available and open to any girl. The tee is

$50 for th: year. A women can be a

member o! a sorority and the Women's
Social Hail if she chtniscs.

rSunshine

CieanersJ
Wash, Dry, Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Ctih Purchues $5 or

more
preieni PC ID for in« diicouni

We appreciate

your business!

10,' I iridi Sl/Mt

TELEPHONE NOTICE
Throughout the first week and a half of

classes students experienced unrca.sonabIc

delays in getting an outside line from the

new campus phone system. PC purchased

the number of outside lines recommendexl

by the telephone company

Because the number purchased is not

adequate, the college has addaj more lines.

When calling another dorm extension,

faculty office or other campus extension

such as the menu line, students should dial

only the last four digits. Dialing 9 plus the

full 7 digit number ties up the limited

number of outside lines.

Any students who continue to have

trouble with their telephones should

contact Mr. Moms Galloway, Dean of

Adminisuative Services at extension 821 7.

Young Men s Christian Association of Clinton

P O Box 492

Clinton. South Carolina 29325

Fitness Center By Cybex

THE CLINTON
FAMILY YMCA
OFFERS MORE

FULL FACILITY
• Health Club (sauna, whirlpool, steam rooi^

lounge )

•Fitness Center (16 pieces of progressive resist

ance equipment

)

•Free Weight Center (complete sets ot free ^weights
)

•Aerobics Center

•Full Size Gymnasium

•Olympic Size Pool

•Complete Locker Facilities with Showers

•Tennis Courts

•Athletic Fields

•Mini Gymnasium

SOME YOUTH PROGRAMS OFFERED
Total Youth Sports Programs

•Soccer eBasketbali

•Football •Youth Baseball

•Tennis eSwim Team

Other Youth Activities Include

•Summer Day eGymnasiics

Camping •Weight Training

•After School Classes

Program •Leaders Club

•Youth Dance eYouth Prayer Breakfast

Lessons eSwimmmg Lessons

•Anc Many Mo^e

SOME ADULT PROGRAMS OFFERED:

CYBEX EAGLE IS...

NOW AVAILABLE
CYBEX, THE ULTIMATE IN

PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE
EXERCISE

•We are very excited to announce the addition of a

complete fitness center at the Clinton Family

YMCA

•We have 16 separate pieces of Nautilus equipment
capable of pertormmg over 24 progressive resist-

ance exercises

•The Fitness Center is supervised by Trained Staff

and Experienced Volunteers to help assist and help

you become motivated

•Workout Orientations are available to the public

ttmply by calling or stopping by

•Fitness Evaluations are available to Fitness and
YMCA members which includes complete body
measurements body percent fat analysis, health

history profile, blood pressure check, resting and
target heart rate analysis

•The Center is open to individuals 15 years of age
and older

•Family Events

•Aerobic Fitness

Classes

•Men s & Women s

Sottbal:

•Mer s & Women 8

Voheybai

•Men s & Women s

Basketbai:

•Swimming Instructior

•Tennis Tournaments

•CPR
•Senior Citizens Exercises

•Anc Many More

S'poins:
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B?J Skins to scalp

b\ Smoki'\ Brown

Well, well, here goes another NFI. season.

U)Ls of stars, new fates, and questions. So

who's going to be in New Orleans for Suix^r

Bowl XXIll' Here's a kx)k at who's who

this year.

1. Buffakv-Kclly and ikfcnse. Should be

a IcKk.

2. lndianafX)lis - Tough schedule will hurt

them. Dickerson get:* 1,7(X) yards.

3. New England Ootxl, but not great.

4. Miami-Marino, Marino, Marino

5. New York Jets—A pu//le, could finish

second.

AFC CgPiral

1. CitKinnati If B(X)mer's arm is healthy,

could be repeat of 1988.

2. Houston The most talent in the AFC,

but can't win on the road.

V Cleveland— T{X) many qucsuon marks

and nt) running game.

4 Pittsburgh F-ans miss Bradshaw.

Sqann, and the Steel l.urtain.

AlC West

1. [X-nver AwtuI delense, but giKxl

eiK)ugh to win this division.

2. Seattle Bo/ has a big mouth. Not much

else

V Kansas City -The Nl L's senior

ciii/ens. Will make a difference ttx).

4 LA. Raiders Bo knows baseball.

Should suck to that.

5. San Diego McM;»hon could bruik! a

division title, but I doubt it

NFC East

1. Washington— I hate them, but they arc

kxidcd with talent.

2. Philadelphia -Cunningham, Jackson,

White, Buddy. One year away.

3. N.Y. Giants— Biggest question is LT's

get caught with a drug problem again

4. Dallas My personal favonics. Lot ol

changes, lots of defeats.

NFC Central

1. Chicago— Will bo better without

McMahon.
2. Minnesota—Money talks if all your best

players aren't playing.

.3. Tampa Bay— It will be awhile, but TB
will be a winner.

4. Green Bay- No QB and a rich lineman.

Ought U) be better than fighting Tyson,

though. Mandarich alst) has a big mouth.

5. Detroit—The only time these guys play

well IS on Thanksgiving.

NFC Wg^ t

1. San Francisco— Same old sti>ncs.

2. LA Rams— Unknown Lilents which
could lead Rams to ti^.

3. New Orleans- Whose gonna beat dcm
Saints.' LA and San Francisco for sure

4. Atlanta Will be in last place until they

get out ol this division.

Butlalo vmII beat Cincinnati, to win the

AFC. WashingU)n will beat Chicago U) win
the AFC The Sujvr Bowl will he a gixxl

one, with Washington winning a

defensively dominated game. The Skins

|ust have tiK> much talent

Season debuts

bv \ndrra Hoduin

With the 1489 fall sports season at PC.

Women's Sex cor has obtained status as a

varsity sport after four years as a club. The

team i)pene4l SepU'mK'r I at home against

B(Ka Ration, a national power, with a los.s ot

10. Wiih much experience, some new

talent, and depth on the bench, the team

looks forward to a promising year.

Although the women lost their first

game after a week of three pri'scason

practices a day. their experience carried

them to a 3-1 victory over Spartanburg

Meth(xlist on September 9 The team

dominated throughout despite the absence

of ifuec starters and a tie of II at the half

Lecs-McRae was a lough opponent this

pa.st Tuesday, but the Wednesilay game

was played against the first year team at

Davidson. Ihc ladics's next game will he

at Agnes Scoil tomorrow

Brian Purcell. a fomier K' player, is

ctaching the team ol 18 girls with the

leadership of captain Mary Margaret

Montgomery. Christian Lindstrom, and

TrishaMcllwam The make up of the team

is vaned with three seniors, six luniors. six

sophomores, and four freshmen

I
i I m
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a wiMfing traditiam.

Continuing the tradition

by Chrtt McManus

Presbyterian College athletes draw

strength from traditiwi, and the men's

soccer team is certainly no exception. The

BliK Hose have taken the experience of the

upper classmen and the enthusi^m of the

freshmen to set the stage for the iqxoming

sea^m.

The Blue Hose have stai^ in grmd
fashion already, with a record of 2 and 1.

Their two wins were earned over Gardf^
Webb and Mars Hill: 7-0 and 5-1,

respectively. Their only loss wts to the

number two nationally ranked Gunecocks

of the University of Scnith Carolina, 3-0.

Despite the apparent youth(tf the tewi,

boih players and coaches are (^imistic

about the xmon. Smrnr cwptm Wayi^
Gehrhardi confirmed "this is poientikly

the best team ever here at K'." Akiog thaw
IMM lines, 7ih year head CMch Ri^
Polxm saki, "the oiA^mie of nar semm
wilt ^peod greatly on tbe dev^mettd
the young payers and tbe strong leadership

shown by the five seiuors."

Some of the players to watch Ml
season will be Allan KfcRobcrts, Coiirin^

Shelbourne, and Chns McManM
Defenden; Michael Martin, Patmk
GaUaher. and Will Lindstrom Midfielder

Bo HoUk^ and Scou Weinenbunpr
Strikers; with Bret Boulware and VMS
Welborn sharing the goal-keepift|

responsibilities.

Mijnme »nd l^owe wen m bbnry

by Mary Ann l.a>den)y iviary
ii

Blue Hose
football

by Smokey Browa

The pressure is on PC next Saturday.

They meet defending I-AA National

Champion Furmao University m what

promises to be an exciting matchup. The

Blue Hose, with an extra week to prepare

for Furman, shoukl make for an interesting

opponent against a team that has had

terrific offensive problems against

Clcmson and South Carolina Stale.

PC co^h Enkm Poss expressed

confidence in his leai's ability to win,

saying "the opportiBiity is there for us to

win. We can't do what we did against SC
State, committing tho« turnovers."

Both PC and Finnan have similar

offenses and defenses. Poss also said,

"Furman will know wtui is going on, thus,

they will be well prcfMrcd." Pcks added

that, 'Our offense will havcio execute, and

we will put in some subtle changes in our

offense."

Presbytaian comes into Saturday's

game with an 0-1 record, losing loSC State

27-32. Furman is 1-1, losing » Ckmson
30-0 and defeating the Bulklogs 17-7

Players to watch for are PC's Harold

Nichols, Steve Parsley, Lavem Reddick,

and Tyrone Lucas. Furman stars ndiKlc

Frankie DeBusk, Dwight Steriiag. and

Kota Sutile. The pme is at Paladin

Stadium at 1:30pm.

PC wins if : 1) they prevent big plays

defensively 2) the offense Kores witti

every opportunity 3) they stay away frwn

turnovers. Furman wins if : 1 ) they find a

missing offense 2)caitinue lo play tough,

excellent (fcfense 3) DeBusk can establish

a passing game.

The international "bad boy" Rob
U)we IS here at F\'? Yes. yixi heard it nght.

Ik IS also here with Demi Mixirc and Jim

Belushi m the film At?QUi LtSl Nighl So

what does that have to do with PC? The
vkko cassette is ri •*" ^-^tc in our library'

The library
i

cs a lot of

vK^ocasKsttes you'd never thought it

wouM own, such as The Pink Panther

Marilyn MonrcKs Bus S^Qp. Kim
Basmgcr's Foul for Love, and Cher s

fik pk«t«

Steve Parslev rushed 164 vards

in last weeks's game against SC
State.

The K»op on tiKse movies is that they

have been ordered by various academic

(^^rtments, but they arc avaiteble for lA
stiMfcnts to view However, the tknei tet
they can be viewed are limited lo the

business hours of the library, which ut
8:30 am to 5 (X) pm Bclow's a fartial

ksting ol some of the gtxxlics. both old and

new!

"InsKlfrHitrhf^xh
—TheGradii^e with Dustin HoffiMM

SfimC Lito U Hoi with Manlyn
Monroe A Jack Ummon
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Student artist excels

Epitomizing anger and rage, The Red

Stallion now contributes to the beauty and

riches of Thomason Library. The 3' x 4'

painting is the creation of Holly

Casabonne, a talented senior at PC. Head

Librarian, Dr. Lcnnari Pearson, bought the

work because he felt students could

identify with the emotions poru-ayed.

"I don't want to be reminded of that

feeling," was Casabonne's reason for

selling the work.

In her modest manner, Casabonne

rests in her room . The background offers us

a partial view of another work of hers

entitled Lord. Grant Me My Win^s.

Don't leave town,

it's all in Clinton

pkolo by S'ancy Hates

by Mary .Ann Lavdcn

Okay, freshmen, so you think that

you've discovered everythmg thai is really

worth knowing about in our great

meu-opolisofClmion? Well, surely you've

discovered McDonald's which arrived

here last year, but have you been to Red's

Burgcrmaster or the Sweet Shop in

Laurens? As a service to you. here's a "best

list" that we've compiled. The winners are

listed below:

Best Place to jtct a check cashed is cither at

Ingles or at the btwkstore. An ID is

required at both places. Best place to buv

gasoline is Mr, Rairiage's Texaco station.

Pg;>t glawg m have ytfur fgnunv i^lj is Mrs.

Stephens (formerly "Sister Fayc") who
operates a fortune-telling service. She

features pcricxlic discounts and specials, so

check her sign in Laurens for details. Best

ice cream can be found right here in our

own canteen! Best seafood (in case you

want to reminisce on your summer fun at

the beach) go to Blazer's in Grccnwixxl.

Best lunches are available either at Red's

Burgcrmaster here in Clinton or at the

Sweet Shop in Laurens. Best groccrv store

— Ingles attracts the most PC studenu

Movie offers cultural enrichment credit

The Manchurain Candidate is the

second film in the fall Fine Film Series of

the Cultural Enrichment Program. It will

be shown in Whitclaw Auditorium on

Wednesday, September 27th at 7:(X) pm.

This picture is a melodrama which is

somewhat unbelievable since it was

produced in theera of the Cold War with the

Soviets. Yet it still has much excitement to

offer bccaase of stellar acting. A captured

American soldier has been brainwashed

and programmed to act in special ways
once he receives pre-arranged signals.

Harvey returns from the Korean War
(1950- .*)3) as a holder of the Congressional

Medal of Honor and as an alleged super-

hero. No one seems to have any definite

informauon as to how he earned the medal

or the reputation. Apparently, the entire

platoon in which Harvey served had teen

captured and brainwashed. Back in

America, Harvey goes tt) work as a

joumali.st, but whenever the secret ctxle

comesthrough. he becomes a killer without

any feeling of guilt or any memory of the

cnme. Gradually, the bram-washingof his

commander, Frank Sinatra, wears off, and

Sinatra is able to begin to understand the

strange acts of Harvey. Ama/ingly

enough, the secret conuollcr of the rolxu-

killer Harvey turns out to be Harvey 's own
mother.

The "brainwashing" which controlled

Harvey was much more feared in the fifues

and sixucs than ii is imlay . There arc grace

doubts that such a degree as represented in

this picture would ever take place. But it

served to awaken the American people to

the extravagant claims made about

brainwashing in the McCarthy era in

America in the fifties, The movie was a

huge box-office success and thus

demonstrates the claim that "a movies must

be umcs right to make it at the box office."

It IS based on the novel by Richard Condon,

author of more than twenty successful

m)vels including AlLMmiX-ULMkmLi.
liimjiikiM.cic.

because of its location. Plus,itsopcnfor24

hours! Best florist^ for sending that special

someone flowers are Shealy's and

Eastside. Best places to shop are in

Greenville. F-or peat deals, go to Stem
Mart, Marshall's, or TJ Maxx. Or there's

always Haywood Mall, McAllister Mall,

and Greenville Mall. Best outlet complex
is Waccamaw in Spartanburg. It has

everything: brand name shcKs. clothes,

luggage. Best quick shoppini! place is Wal-

Mari in Laurens. Best yoll course is

Lakeside Country Club. ?C students can

go and play there on certain days.

Otherwise, there's always the jxindo! Best

drive-m's are Robert's and Whiteford's,

They are uaditional Clinton hangouts; so if

you want to .seeClinionians, go there! Best

Bingo can be found in I jurcns. Games are

held SIX nights a week, with cash prizes all

the way up to $10(),(KX)' Best Southern

Golden Fried Chicken can be found at 3

places: (I) Greenville Dining Hall on

Sundays, (2) Kentucky Fried Chicken, or

(3) Big Chick. Best bakery is the Batter

Shack in Joanna. Their cakes arc

reasonably priced, plus they'll give you

free samples of cookies' Best place to buv

Duck heads sweats is Bargain Bucks in

Ijurens. Duckhead pants are around S 14,

and you can buy a sweatshirt and pants for

S2.99 each. Best Chinese food is Lee

Garden. Best football games to attend arc

the home games of the Blue Hose,
espaially Homecoming and the

Clinum High Sch<x)l vs. Laurens Disuict

•i'i High Sch(K)l game Best and cheapest

movie theater is the SI theater in Laurens

(Note: the SI theater m Laurens is actually

SI 50). Best pl:ice to go to mlle gg is PC. of

course

Whoever said that Clinton (and environs)

didn't offer everything.'

CLliU.^

There will bea meeting lor the Laurens

Literacy Council on Sepiemlx;r 14, 2nd
n(H)r Springs.

Call Us!

833-6900
CoptUind Plaza

HOURS:
Sufv-Thurt 4:30pfTv1am

FrtftStf 4O0pm-2am

GET IT WHILE
ITS HOT

In pitia it ( got to b* hot to t>« good And ouri

IS aUays hot btcau»« w« dvlivsr tn 30 mmutas

or \en guarantMd

• o

A

'

^^.^
1 oy

. ^ oa

NO COUPONS REQUIRED
FOR ANY DEAL

MEDIUM DEAL: 12" ONE ITEM PIZZA

ONLY $4 99

PAN DEAL: 12" ONE ITEM PIZZA

ONLY $5.99

LARGE DEAL; 16" ONE ITEM PIZZA

ONLY $7 99

Of FEH OeX)0 SUN TMUR!>

AFrtHtfOO
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Homecoming '89:

celebrating tradition
by Laura Rountree

NKWS HDIIOR

PC will celebrate its annual
Homecoming fesiiviucs this weekend
'A cclebrauon of u^adiuon. honor, pndc.
andcxcellcrjcc" will be this year's theme.
Many acuvities for student and alumni arc

planned for this weekend, such as clavs

reunions, awards, skits, and ihc
homcccMning game on Saturday

The weekend will begin on Friday at

1:00p.m. with the seventh annual Walter
Johnson Scotsman Club Golf
Tournament at Lakeside Country Club
The tournament will be followed by the

Scotsman Club Social Hour/Banuuct at

5:30 p.m

At 7 p.m. the Blue Sox Festival offers

skiLs and entenainmcnt by the students of

PC. The Blue Sox Festival will be hold in

Belk Audiu>num. Six class reunions will

be holding djnncrs and parues. and ihi-

day s acuvitics will conclude with a

Spotlight Concert at ^OO p.m in Springs

Campus Center, featuring: Shannim
Tanner

Saturday's events begin in Jacobs
Hall with the Homecoming Highlights

Session Alumni can attend two of these

sessions as faculty, staff, and students

present topics ofcurrcnt interest toPC At
10:45 Saturday moming, class reunions

will meet in Sowings, and at 1 1 : 1 5 there

will be a short meeting for the Alumni
Board of Directors. The chicken and
barbequc lunch will be at 11 : 30 between
Smith Administration and Jacobs Hall.

The lunch will be followed by the Alumni
Awards Prcscntauon at 1:00 in Belk
Auditorium The awards being presented

are the Alumni Gold P, the Ouistandmg
Young Alumnus, and the Alumni Service

Award Also in the program is the

installation of the 1990 Alumni Board of
Directors, a performance by the PC Choir,

and a report from President (>r The
highlight ot the weekend will be at 3:00 in

Bailey Stadium when the PC Blue Hose
play the Wofford Terriers. The
homecoming game will be followed by a
Post (lame drop- in at Spnngs, honoring

the Half-Century Club

Sunday moming the homecoming
weekend will come to a close as PC's
chaplain, I)r Cireg Henley, will lead the

Campus Chapel Service in Belk
Auditonum All students, faculty, staff,

and alumni are invited to attend the

worship service at 10:30 am

IAMI ytar $ Hanvcomtitg Qmnn k4tluM Emmtl will

pass om k*t cTowm al Salurtiay t gamt aiiat>ul Wof ford

Ckartmm, SC

Hurricane Hugo
hits home
by Andrei Hodgin
EDITOR LNCHiEl

The eye of fiumcane H«|o Snidc
Cha^lcsHMi. SC on Thursday, Seplemba-
2 1 .M 1 2 midnight. The 1 35 mile per hour

winds wratod destruction thrai^test

Ch«tettcNi utd then movedtkioi^Mwenl
ScMtf) Carolina counties and imo^irioae.
North Carolina.

Thi«e of the iMrtait hit comtiH ia

South Carolina were Charleston,
DwctKsier, and Beikley which now lie w
devMMon. Thousands are without p(n«er

Md mm n^Moii are not expected lo te
f^Qped far aevend weeks Iceandwtter
«e two demwded (^mmodioes and have
been priced aMronnicaUy hy the few

^91^ riiat lynrived the storm.

kta^MsdenisatPmbyienm College

^e been affected by Hurriceie (^^Md
a few have completely lost their homes.
Time mt still studeMi

wattmg OS wad itoni tfmr hotMK on tiK

B«Tier Undi,M area ttiU not opeaNi as

ctf Moiidqp. September 25ih

Dr Onr and the faculty have akoi
Mepi IB Ml teiC mdHls wto have
Mhied lanei Artig ito storm "We
expected to get Moit (kad aewt) &m we
mr mid Stephen Woods. SGA mi Svs
antjMtt|rf«han|

fer

loODHorthe

Southern Bell gives for library

nammit tfHf mm

Presbyterian College recently

received a $100,000 contnbulion from
Souttem Bell k) help fund the college's

»lucationil technology in the libnry

proJKt, which includes the estahhshmeiH

of a media learning center

"We arc proud of the excellence in

c<Jucaiion that Prcsbytcnan College has

provided for more than a century, and wc
hope this contribution will help ensure sich

excelknce in the yean ahead." tiid Joe

And^sM) Jr., Southern Bell Vice
PreadML

The comprehHiive plan hit iMt
c^H^woenu: the ctuiog mtmtftm
prajea which mvolves uwyartii^ Urn

entire card catalog md patron cooitalm
inlcymation to computer. dK elec&onic

refemice center project totmbk n-hoMt
indcxmg and abetracting of a vMtmy of

national daabaies; and the medit le«^
Cwitinufd OB p. 6
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Exploring the resources

at PC
The first in a series of two editorials con-

cerning the underrated resources of PC.

by Andrea Hodgin
EDITC»-IN-CHIEF

Uniil ihc resources at PC arc tapped

and appreciated, our education her wilJ

merely be textbook knowledge Students

who take library courses such as Introduc-

tion 10 Literary Studies at PC take an m-
d'^pth look at the resources available in the

library. Half their battle is learning to use

the materials and generally finding out

what is available. Part of being a PC
student is in learning to take the initiative to

focus beyond our own narrow world and lo

recognize what others have lo offer. We
also need to be aware of the changes en-

compassing PC and reach out to preserve

the true .school. PC wants to give and we
should be auentive to its offers.

The Career Planning and Placement

Office is one of the underrated facilities on

the campus. With the help of new director

Martha Anne Greene and cooridinaior

Andrea Long, students can receive assis-

tance in determining the area of study for

which they are be.st suited. Help with

resumes, general career goals, and choices

of majors are only a few of the services

offered.

Library Director Lennart Pearson,

Social Services Librarian Jane Rres.seau,

and their staff control the largest source of

information in the entire PC community.

With over 13.5,000 volumes, the endless

indexes and bibliographies leave a sea of

information patiently waiting to be discov-

ered. The library staff works diligently lo

make the most current material available.

The Smith Administrauon Building

contains offices that work specifically to

help people further their education. Files

upon files of scholarship opportunities

gather dust in the Financial Aid office

every day. PC does have a good scholar-

ship competetion and many opportunities

to receive financial help, but with astro-

nomical tuition costs, fewer and fewer
people will even consider PC excepting the

affluent. If we could search for support

instead of making empty complaints about
rising costs,PC might become more afford-

able to us. It is our duty as responsible

"citizens" of the PC community to fighi to

keep our college a place where "down to

earth," good people come to get a working
education.

Admissions Dean Margaret
Williamsonjoins with many staff members
to keep the excellent quality of students at

PC. The standards raise every day and in

that regard, many of us should feel

fortunate lo be here. Although the caliber

of students may be increasing as far as

academics are concerned, we have to hope

that a high caliber of personalities will

continue to apply regardless of their

financial status. High goals are great, but

high costs can hinder the type of studc ni PC
truly wants, one rich in personality, drive,

and goals.

The people at PC are its best and most
perishable resource. Each individual has a

treasure to offer and we need to take advan-
tage of the vast knowledge of our friends.

When we come back for Homecoming in a

few years, I hope that PC is still a close

loving community and not an exclusive

country club. 1 want to be able to fe<rl ai

home as an alumni regardless of the fact

that 1 had to scrape to attend this institution.

Alumni that are already reluming for

Homecoming are another resource of ?C
lliey have many good connecuons for job

opportunities and know the uiie feeling of

being in the "real" world. Many of the

faculty are alumni—they are the ones who
have made many of the changes at PC.
Pet^le are the never-changing plus of our
college. People are PC.

Challenging Conventionality
by Suzanne Corley

STAH WRITER

Okay, all you men out there. ..picture

this.

You walk into your first day of class in

World Civ., and the professor says you're

there to learn about tlic history of woman.
Then, instead of hearing about warfare and
hunung, you're lectured on how skillful the

women of ancient civilizauons were in

cocking with the most pnmitive of utensils

and weaving fabrics from very crude
materials.

After class (it's a Tuesday) you head for

Convocation, and up an sia^ you see
nothing but women. A woman welcomes
you. a woman says a prayer, a woman hands
out a few awards, and finally another w(Hnan
(who happens lo be the president of the

coUege) introduces a very esteemed lady to

ddhwihe Convocation address. She speaks
of the role womankind must play in ensuring

a safe world for her children.

The evening you pick up a newspaper lo

catch up on what's been happening on
Capitol Hill. You're not surprised to find

that the major issues of debate are child care

and abortion, since the Congressional make-
up IS overwhelmingly female. You wonder
why issues like national defense and the

capital gams tax take a back seat.

Later in the week you hear of bickenng
going on within the soronty to which you are

a loyal liule brother, and you get worried
since your social life depends on at least

enough equilibrium maintained between
the sisters U) throw gcxxl parties on the

weekend.

Tl^n on Sunday you go to church and
say prayers about your Mother in heaven.

The sermon, delivered by a woman
minister. focu.ses entirely on the nurturing

side of CkxI, and you wonder how all these

women that run your world have turned

even your own Creator into a stranger.

How would you feel?

•EDITORIALS

Presbyterian not necessarily liberal arts

by Julie Carroll

MANAC.INC; imrioK

It is somcumcs CDiilouiKling to con-

sider that PC calls itself a Liberal Arts

college. Liberal arts is defined a.s "the

studies (as language, philosophy, history,

lilcraturc, abstract science) m a college or

university intended lo provide chiefly gen-

eral knowledge and lo develop the general

intellaiual capacities (as reason and judge-

ment) as opposi'd 10 profes.sional or vcxa-

lional skills" (Webster, Seventh f:d.)

Comparing dcfiniuon lo example, K'
falls short of qualifying as a liberal aris

school on several counts. Note ihai tfie

definition classifies professional and tech-

nical studies as something disiinci and

opposite from that of the liberal arts. Yet

the Deparuneni of Economics and Busi-

ness Adminisu-auon attracts by far more
stucknts than any other discipline. There is

not necessarily anything "wrong" v^iih

studying in these career-oriented fields.

Indeed, our complex industrial/informa-

tion society requires that wc have a trained,

ski lied workforce in (xdcr lo proga^ss Bui
liberal an studies allow us lo learn /z^'h to

live a responsible and full exisu-ncc wiihin
this modem scxial framework. UNC Pro-

fessor, Dr, Peggy Parris, has noiod. "the

humanities validate and nurture ihc imagi-

nation, liberating us from ihe pragmatic
here and now. Wc can experience through

history, and philosophy the lives and ideas

that preceded us—and from them v^c can

project ourselves into the future."

When PC inslituied the career-ori-

enicd majors, ii gave way to the demand lo

prcxlucc specialized workers but simulta-

neously failed U) encourage students lo

concentrate their time on discovering

themselves.

FX' also fails lo meet the definition ofa

liberal am school by prioriu/ing the devel-

opment of particular deparunents. Busi-

ness iX^partmcnt pr<)fes.sors make more in

salary than their Humaniucs profcs-sor

counterparts. Other dcfxuimcnts have had

lo remain untlcrsiaffed while the Business

Dt^parUTient has gained two new profes-

sors.

U has been encouraging to see thai ihc

iaculty and adminisiraiion have recently

recogni/ed ihe need for improving and

advancing one long neglected
department— Fine Arts. The Art

ne{iaruiicni had its budget incrca.scd and

'A as assignetl tcmfVjriwy use of the Gcxlfrcy

House (the while house behind Smyth) tor

a studio. Ust week the Academic Affairs

("onimittec approved the esiablishmentof a

lile drawing class, the lirsi step toward

recsiahlishing subsuiniive art cours<'s.

These decisions arc in lino with PC
iradiiion of existing as a liberal arts scNxil.

U't's hojx- ihal the U-eiul continues.
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World perspective:

focusing on Sri Lanka
by Kyle Simmers
SI AM- WRi:;.;^

Ihis column w thefirst in a series thai wi!i

take a general Uwk at a particular counir \

lo allow for a nunc in ciepin unaerstanaini:

of tne curren' sona.. politica, ana
econtjnii. i omr'texitie.^ inu i.

tnrougnoui tne world

There nas Kvn much puhliciiv laicr

concerning .ruesumc
vonlliv ts m
llUktl leSN flo- .• .,

publu ot the equaiiN disiurbii:>: escnt

small island in die Indian Ocean called >,

Lanka. This country, which was jh^*.

kno\^n lor its tvauiilui resort lx'acnc> anU

btXMning econoni\, iv nov^ known a^ ihe

selling fw extensive murders aiui

unrcM

There have been more civilians killed

or rep»>ned missing in Sri Lanka than in ifie

lasi nine months in Beirut as a resuli ot a

violent fighi that pus government securiis

forces against die Pet)ple's Liberation

Front (JVP), a Marxist group of rebels

attempting to topple the govemmeni The

JVP was established in the late IMfiO s aiui

fuels Itself through cxploiuuon of maior

issues the latest and irnvsi disturbing u!

which hashwnthc inierventionof the India

m overseeing elections India has an

esiiniatcd %)SX^) tn)ops on ific island and
has lost 1,(KK) in the fighting. Itisesiimated

thai ihe JVP has a memKvship close to

5(),0()() pc-rst>n.s.

ITic violence of die JVP's civil war

wiih Sn Lanka has taken strange forms. As
a vigilante group, the JVP murders or

captures rapists and drug (kalers, leaving

the bodies for die police lo find. They have

robbed gun o* ncrs, and have implemented

a plan tci systematically murdc
govemment supporters with more than

1 .(XX) people already killed this year A
the violence worsens "poster war*-" ha\ '

been started vpbegan by pnnung poster

staling, v\ All] kill the families of thv

anned lor*, cs ir police wh(^ do not resign bv

•\uvust 2

Since August 20, there have been a

Icasi five confirmed army masst^res and

last weekend ihc govemmeni s undercover

hit-squ^- killed 82 civilians in a nighi

strict slaying ITie govemmeni' s deputv

dclense minisicr said, "we will pursue Uk
JVP insurgents relentlessly It s

inevitable thai mnoceni people will be

caught m ihe crossfire
"

JVP has also suca*«lcd in uiplinc Sr

l^nka's economv through a series of work
sU)ppages, bus service for one month and
hospitals lor ten days. Civilians who went
lo work were killed. The counU7's gross

national prcxluct has fallen from six per

cent (1987) lo five tenths of a percent

(1989) while infbuon has gmwn to 75

percent.

last week India made plans to pull all

Its forces out of Sn Lanka, bul it is doubitul

ihai this acuon will reverse or slow the

violence between Sn Lanka's govemment
ami the People's Libcrauon Front.

Around the world in sixt\ second s
h> Kyle Sims

WRl ITiK

IM) kWIIONAl
Souih Africa Xicmi

have K
.1 111.mei very \\\y.U iiic

gtAi-innicnt
"

Poland ( ommunisi Party chiefs have

proposed changing the parties nanw

program and staiulcs.

India liu!i i" vemrneni lu> ..naily

signed an .. iii with Sn lanka lo

withdraw 47.()0() mH>ps by year's end.

Ihis ciHild end vK)lence m Sri Lanka thai

has killed approximaleU KvfWX) i^'oplc ii>

date

Argentina Argenunian govemment will

pardon IK retired generals ami admirals

lacing trial on charges o( hundreds of

human rights abuses from the 1970's

Israel Israel Deiense Minister, YiL/hak

Kabin. infomied Hgypt's President Hosni

Mubarak that Israel would accept an

Lgyptian sponsored dialogue with

l*alestintans 1'hey disagreed on the

makeup of Uie Arab delegauon The

meeiing marks the first signitii:ant peatc

movcnu-ni on Israel's part sime March

Finland Hundreds (rf people became ill

as a result o\ drinking contaminated water

It apj)ears that divens «)l pantyhose c logged

the sewage system, whKh in turn pt)llutcd

Uic aniiKHit 'aUT. VSasnuigUin Soviet

am - nri'i>ii;i: irs arrived m \^;t^'iii,,M,,n

last I smi finish up

.

n

Mr
( .trribean Islands ffugo leli

Its dc\ >(k on M'vcrai islands

Homes .111., were not onl\

desu-oyedbulsi ;
iixHingunUltinalU

i S. triwps were sent in to help resioa*

(Kder

NAIIONXI
South ( arulina—The eye of Hurricane

Hugo suiick South Cari>lina's coast al

Charleston with winds ai approximately

n** miles per hour So far damages arc

csiinialed at approximately 4S millK>n

dollars

Tenas In Alton, a Dr Peppw irutk ran a

s«.ho»)l bus carrying 86 passengers off the

KKhl into a 40 ft wtter lillnl pit, injuring

63 and killing 20. The National

TranspjMtation and Safety Bo»d calletl i(

the third worse sichool by& accideitt in L S

history

New York USAir flight bound fix

ChailiKle. NC crashes! inu> the East River

killing two people and injuring several

others

Blurbs
The Hale Crimes S tatisucs Act awaits

review this fall in the Senate. The bill is

deigned to encoiffage the collectkm (tf

data concerning vk>l»ice against peopk
due to their race, color, religion, national

ongm, or sexual preference. As crim^
apmst blacks and gays spiptu to be on the

rise, this bill is gaining importance. Some
people h<^ It will incite suffer penalue^;

for hale cnmcs, in addition lo simply

gathering data about them

A Confederate flag prominent
displayedm the window ofaSprr - ' rm
r(K)m has been removed at ihe r ., , a

black suident who found it offensive.

While the Bush administraium
appears doubtful as to the fairness of the

upcoming Nicaraguan elecucms, Jimmy
Caner, aftex a visii to Man
da lared that the Sandanistas wm

,

and just elections, taking every step tc

avoid a fia.sco similar to Panama's.

In Marysville. Tennessee last

Thursday. Judge W. Dale Young granted

Mary Sue Davis custody of seven frozen

embryos (fenilized eggs). Judge Young
says that Ihe eggs constitute human hfe and

should not be destroyed. Junior Davi^

respontkxl. "They're going lo force me to

become a father against my wi^s."

I

Junior is expected to appeal the mling.

Four days before the 1988 prcsi<knual

election. Brett Kimberltn. a pnsoner at an

Oklahoma Federal Correctional

Institution, was to hold a press conferaice

to tell reporters that in the early 70's he had

regularly sold marijuana lo then taw

student Dan Quaylc. One hinw before Uk
conference, the Director of the Federal

Bureau of Pns<ins ordered Kimbcrlin lo be

jpui in sohiary confinement This ortfcr.

l'*canK amid a flurrv of contacts throughout

ibuivaii. Ill,

at die Ju ,
'

advisors at Bush Quavle campaign
.1/

Congress battles

over oil-spill bill

by Shara Garwood
STAR- WRITER

The Exxon cleanup in Alaska is bemg
discontinued for the winter, tnit the battie

in Congress continues over a bill that could

determine how liable oil companies arc for

maioroil spills.

The Senaie approved legislation

carUer this year that would set no lunit ic

shippers' habilily m an oil .spiii and would

set up a SI billion ctean-up fund. Thisbill

^as applauded t»v environmentalists bui

.;k' applause turned miocnticism wl^nthc

Hou.se miAxiuced their version of the bill

The House's bill would sci a limii

perhap* as low as S60 million, on a

shiTxier sliabdity It would also make oil

'.lability laws in 13 states ineffective

Ihesc state laws have unlimited liibilil

and allow civil suits agamst the oi:

companies for damages According tc

conservationists, this bill would allow

.ompanies to escape payment for long

term restoration of the environment

The House bill is expo, led to be voted

on this week and wUI have to bejoined with

die Senate bill before Anal a^^xnval.

Militar)' plans drug

fighting strategy
by Davkl Cole
GUEST WRITER

US Milit^ iea(krs were informed by
Defen.se Secretary Dick Chaiey th« on
October 15 they will be exp«:t«J to have

devek)ped {dans detailing possible uses of

their r«»(tfces (le. planes, ship.s. rackr »id
troops) to help the flow of ilkgal (bup firom

Mexico «k1 the CanMtean nauons

Kmi^i^is IS being placed not only on
Slopping the flow of illepl drugs into the US,
"^ui alsi> on luii^ fmaac^ <igbt dn^

u'si' and aid other natkM tmtnating

at the source

Is ihe rok of the mii>

wii, !n. MiKuv IV :
-

:! securuy,
not to engage u. t^ US
Mditarv personnel will, however ,he used w
irain (Nter natrans Imccs

Amnesty International k
making waves of difference c^ji^

Vx\ |».4n ! McSween

The Amnesty International

organizaiion has relumed to PC's campus
this year. PC's Amnc^y International

chapter was established last year through

ihe Work of '89 graduate Jeff Mdntyre.

Since l%I, AmiKi^ty littcmauonal, a

non parusan human rights offamziMion,

has sought to release priM)Mrs oi

consi lence men. women, and children

imprisoned for U^ir bclK;fs. color, sex,

ethnic origin, language, or religion,

provi(kd that they have neither used or

advocMed viotoice The group alio aeeks

u> guaraiNee fm and prompt trials for aU

political pnsoners and lo end Uiitiat md

execution m all cases, AnnMsty's
dedicauon and succcis earned a Nobel
Peace Pnze m 1977

Like die nauonal organizauon. PC's
chapter will wnie letters u> govenmnit
offkials and lo {xrutm guards in fcopet of
aecurMg a prwMer's release and lafety.

PC's chipier is currcnUy planning an
afenda for rainng Immua ngha awareness
oncampus The poop win meetlan^ at

the James Howie at 700 pm

MTliAaiQ^: IlKtr^ci^
He MiiM *1Ucitf Unreal CoMimas I

F^t Poice"w» witeMby aiHi<

wood.

riii
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Homecoming Court '89

Leigh Ann Billingsley will be representing

the Student Government Association. She

is a senior from Lilbum, GA and active as

President of the Senior Class. Leigh Ann is

also President of the Psychology Club, an

Alpha Delta Pi pledge, Sigma Nu little

sister, and member of the Student Alumni

Council and SVS. Her escort will be

Johnny Franz.

Kris Bostwick will be representing the

Fellowship of Christian Atheleies. She is a

senior from Tucker, GA and a Psychology

major at PC. Kns is the sarctary of FCA,
the President of the New Dorm which

makes her a Vice President on Women's
Council, and in the first pledge class of

Alpha Delta Pi. Her escort will be Bif

Washburn.

Prentiss Bretscher is the representative of

the Theta Chi fraternity. She is a junior

from Athens, GA and is working on a

Psychology major and English mmor at

PC. Prentiss is the Homecoming co-chair-

man for STAC, a member of the Big Sister

program for SVS, and she is an active

participant in Intramurals and the Psychol-

ogy Club. Her escort will be Scott Weis-

senburger.

Krissie Hanner will be representing the Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity on Saturday. She is

a junior from Greenville, SC and a

Psychology Major at PC. Krissie is a Pi

Kappa Alpha little sister and she

participates in SVS and the Psychology

Club. Her escort will be Dale Lynch.

Jennifer Hudson is the representative for

the Kappa Alpha Order, She is a senior

from Atlanta, GA and is completing a

double major in Accountmg and Business

Adminisuntion. Jennifer is in the first

pledge class of the Alpha Delia Pi sorority,

a KA rush hostess, a member of the Ac-

counting Club, and a participant in Intra-

murals. HerescortwillbeBillMcCuahen.

Sue Kithil will be representing the honor-

ary societyCm icron Delta Kappa on Satur-

day. She is a senior from Connth, TX and

is working on a Math major at PC. Sue

plays for the Blue Hose Volleyball Team
and is an active member of SGA. STAC,
andPCA. Her csom will be Troy Chancy.

'NEWS'

Hmnemmt Cwr« fifut ky Urn* Lydaf

Mary Ann Layden is the representative

from the Women's Council She is a senior

from Macon, GA and is completing an

English major at PC. Mar>' Ann holds the

office of President in Women's Council,

Secretary in Student Union Board, Vice-

President of Omicron Delta Kappa, and a

member of the Sigma Kappa Alpha honor-

ary society. Her escort will be Stephen

Woods.

Cathy Sawyer will be representing the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity. She is a sophomore
from Atlanta, GA and a Swiology major.
Cathy is in the first pledge class of Alpha
Delta Phi, a member of the Judicial Coun-
cil, and a player for the Varsity Soccer
Team. Her escort will be Chns Wiue.

Vicki Shelton is the representative for the

Sigma Nu fraternity. She is a senior from
Greenville, SC and is completing a Psy-

chology major at PC. Vicki IS a Sigma Nu
little sister, a member of FCA and the

Psychology Club, and does vDJuntccr work
at Whiuen Center. Her escort will be Rob
McKenzic.

Holly Turner will be reprcsenung the
Student Alumni Council on the Court. She
IS a senior from Columbia, SC and is work-
ing on an Elementary Education maior.
Holly is a Baskcihall Cheerleader, a Blue
Belle, and the President of the Suidcnt
Alumni Council. Her escort will be Tripp
TuitJe. t *JaW^^

t
!

I 1 Ox Discount uiith *

\ College I.D. :

Halrcuti Color
'*'"''"*

Sculpturd noils
Highlighting Manicures

Braiding

Hair Care Etc.

912 South Broad It.

ITiuo doors down from f\zt% inni
833-5990
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/»/4CS/tC HONORED
The PC ycai1xx>k, the PAC SAC. received

several top honors in two yearbook

competitions for its 1989 ediuon. The
book, edited by Hilton Graham and
Stephen Woods, was ranked first place by

the Columbia Scholastic Press Ass(K:iation

(CSPA) affiliated with Columbia
University in New York. The yearb(X)k

also received a medalist rating from the

a.ssociation, granted to ycarb(X)ks selected

from first place ratings for special qualities

evident to the judgc--characten/£d as the

personality, spirit or creative excellence of

the entry. In addition, the PAC SAC
received citation as All-Columbian Honors

for special merit in concept, design,

writing, coverage and photography.

Congratulations to the 1988-89 staff for a

job well done.

WSH
Women's S(xial Hall is having us annual

Crush Party tonight. September 28. Men
who raeivcd invitations are reminded to

present them at the door. The party will last

from 9:(X3 p.m. to 12:00 midnight at the

hoase. WSH members are alst) reminded of

the reception in honor of Miuiha Anne
Green to be held Tuesday, October ^ at

7:00 p.m.

SCA
Elcitwns for Freshman Class Officers

were held last week, and the results are as

follows: David Daum of Greenwood, SC
has been elected president ot the Cla.ss of

1993. Class representatives will be

Jennifer Johnstm of Grecncville. TN and

Lawana LcRoy of Lincolnton, GA
Congratulations to these three campus

Icatlers. I"he next meeting of the Siudcni

Government AssocuUon will be held on

Wednesday, (X tobcr 4, at 6: W p m. in the

iHMilea'nce center in Springs.

STIDKNT AFFAIRS
In a"sfn)nse to a great amount ol expres.sed

iiuerost, the Oil ice ol Siu(kni Attairs is

making cffi)ris to organi/c some form of a

Wellness Program at l*rcsbylerian College

Wellness is a concept oriented toward

maximizing an individual's potential

within his or her environment. Generally,

wellness programs have six dimensions

emotional, spiritual, iniclkviual, physical,

s(Kial. and ivcupaUonal In iKiler lor

wellness to be a success at K\ there must

be a commitment ant! involvement lor

students, faculty, and adminisuators IX)

you have an interest m this program'

Please contaci the Office of Stutkni Al fairs

at ext. 8276 with your thoughts and ideas

SCHOLARSHIP OPI»ORTlMTV
The Board of Governors of the Western

Carolinas Chapter of The Institute of In

icral Auditors. Inc is proud li^ announce

sponsorship of one $.^X) scholarship loMhc

ac^mic year beginning August 1, 1984

The scholarship will be available to junior

and senior students enrolled m schools of

business (or the equivalent) at four-year

colleges and universities located in West-

cm North Carolina and Northwestern

South Carolina. A senior class student

must have the e^iuivalent of at least one

semester of full-time course remaining.

An independent judging committee will

select the scholarship recipient from

among applications prqxrrly completed

and submitted to the chapter before Octo-

ber 3 1.1989. Appbcauons

arc available m the Financial Aid Office

ABSENCE POLICY
The Absence Committee cauuons all

students to be aware of the rules regarding

excused and unexcuscd absences. Please

refer to your copy of The Knapsack, pages

8 and 9.

Absences which are excused fall m the

foUowuig category:

1

.

In infirmary

2. Ill —with doctor's excuse

3. Off—campus activities, i.e.,

athletic events, choir tours, studcnt-

tcachmg, etc. .

.

4

.

Off—-campus field trips which have

pn-r approval

5. Death in the immediate family

Absences which are unexcuscd are the

followmg:

1 . Alarm clock did not go off

2 Car had a flat tire

3. Fnend gets mamcd
4. Family takes vacation

5. Ride home leaves early

SVS
The Thomwell Home is kxiking for several

college students to help their recrcatKMi

director on the weekends Volunteers

would assist in supervising planned

activiues (i.e. altemoon games, evening

dances, etc.), and there arc a few paid j(*s

available in the students center Anyone

interested sht)uld contact Julia in the SVS
ollice (ext. 8476).

CAMPl s or(;amzations
Organi/auon and Club pictures will be

l;ikcn (Vtober 2 5 A schedule of umes will

K' placed in stinleni and f^'ully bt)xcs

Kxlav

SKiMAM
Sigma Nu would like to welcome (Hir new

pledges for the u|vommg semester I jng

Allord, Bryant Bair, Leland Bowen.

Pauick Chrisunas, David Frcudenhcim.

Kirk Jones, Robby Kirk. WcllUim Price,

Jay Sims, Shane Tixihy. Brad Walker and

Carter Webb We think tliesc guys mil

prove to be the best pledges on campus this

year. Also, we would like to thank our rush

girls who went out and did a ^ireal H>b Itff us.

Homecoming will Iv a loiol lunlorall

with an OPEN BAND PARTY featnnng

IKXriY and the BlOWF.SH finalh , wc

would like to congratulate all the girls who
joined sororities this year. We hope that we
can get a chance to have a lot of fun together

this year.

GOOD LUCK BLUE HOSE!

PI KAPPA PHI
Pi Kappa Phi would like to welcome its

twelve pledges who rushed two weeks ago.

They arc: Reggie Batson. Ben Temples,

Andy Moore, Javan Jordan, "^"d

Carmichael, David Dixon, David Grayson,

Allen Jacobs. Re«ce Jackson. Leiv Takle.

Chris Garrett, and Bill Bennett.

CONGRATULATIONS! Thanks for

coming out to the Hurricane Hugo party

Friday night and making it a big success.

Last week's Beast Valuable Player was the

entire fraicm ity for a fine effort against KA

.

Goat of the Month goes to Beau (we know
why). For Homecoming, the Whitakers

will be back, so it will be rocking Sauirday

night. Remember! Study hard, and no

trolls!

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KA's would like to announce and

congratulate our new pledges: Jason

Bcuchler, Charles Cannon. Kevin Cooper.

Scott Crampion. Norman De Waan, Bo
Hall, Neil Hunter, Carter IngUs, Bud
Martin. Jess McDougald. Frank McKay.
Lee Nccl, Greg Owens, Jay Quantz, Ricky

Renck, Brett Richbourg. John Shepcrd,

William Stover, Chns Thompson and Cal

Wlieler. Rush wmild not have been as

successful without the su(>port and help of

our Rush Hostesses.

We are kxA^mg forward to a great

Homecoming Alumni festivities will

begin at 12:(X) p.m , with a closed band

party that evening Wc would alst> like to

wish the Blue Hose good luck in their game
against Wofford.

SENIORS
Today and tomom)w. September 28 and

29, are the last two days to have senior

portraits made for the yearbook. Pictures

will be taken from '> 00a.m. to 5:(K) p.m. in

front of the PC sign on Broad Street, and all

seniors arc asked to bring an S8.(X1 siUing

i<x 10 cover the additional expense ol

printing the photographs in colw.

PC STUDENTS ADMITTANCI ID
FOOTBALL GAMES

Presbyterian Coltefe tHideiiU are

admitted U) the student wcti(Mi of all ath-

letic events withcxit charge by presenting

their ID cards at the gate Bailey Menuwial

Stadium Section A and Socuon H are mi-
dent sections All ixha- secticwis are re-

served scats.

There is a $4.(X) charge for students of

other institutions. Reserved aeMs are

$8.00.

Vour attendance arkJ your su^m at all

college events are greatly appr^iaicd.

RECRUITING VISIT
Ms. Dolores Cox, Assistant to the Director

in the Office of Admissions at Mercer

University's Southern School of

Pharmacy, will be on campus Thirsday,

Octobers. From 12:30p.m. until 2:30 pjn.

on that date, Ms. Cox will be available in

the kitchen of the Sfmngs to di^uss with

PC.
students careers in pharmacy and the

Pharm. D. program at Southern School of

Pharmacy.

ALTOMOBILE NEEDED
If ^yone has a second car they would be

willing to l^d to the four foreign language

assisunis from France, Chile, and
Switzerland for an occaisional w^okI
road tnp, please contact Suzanne Coriey,

Box 206, exL8578.

THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB wiU meet

on Tuesday October 3, in Spnngs ont the

scaxid floor « 7:30pm. Psychdogy pro-

\essors will meet with us to discuss and

answer questions conconing piduate

school. Everyone is welcome!

CoaliiiiMd from p. 3

Lot Aiglet—A new ttudy conteclBd by
Dr. Richard H. Grimn shows thM a «ndely

used drug prescribed for mild
hypertension, diumic chkxthaiklone. may
sh^yboott heart docase risk. About X)
miUion people lal» dwreiics. and«Ism a

tfiird of liicae people are at risk Ibr h»rt

Washingtoe—Tte pria of the AIDS divg

AZT became a major K^tc wkea letti

conduced last nKjnth iho«^ 6e (ki^

could deli^ AIDS in scrnie infect^ people

with few ornosyniHJlOfns. AZT costs upto

StjOOO a ^^m per pMiem, which is the

U^mt con ever for a &ug Recently,

Burroughs Wellcome Co. cut the price

down by 20%, but pMient advocates say

tet Ihe pr^ is still too high

KMliicky—^CHisiin P^rce held up to a

do7£n claanMM boattie fw nine hcm%
last wed( before sun«Mtei^ to police

Apfiarcmly Pierce wanted lo get hu
estrm^ teher lo notice him.

On the lig^er «d&—A reo^tt nrvey oH

1,000 adults in a miBOKiA flMpzine
reported that 65% bel»ve m somt fonn (rf

supernatural ism.

Concert Shannon T;

9:00 Friday Night

Blue Sox Feuival 7 :Oo|

Friday Night m BA
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'NEWS 'FEATURES
Doug Wallace introduces PC to the world of media

by Amy Schoew
FEATURES EDITOR

Doug Wallace is PC's new Media

Coordinator who visualizes a satellite dish

on Thomas Library and countless other

possibilities for PC's developing media

services program.

Wallace, a graduate of Appalachian

State University's master's program m
Educational Media, has joined the library

staff as Media Coordinator (a new position

funded by an anonymous gift), and is

responsible for the organization of the

media services available to the faculty to

supplement their educational cumculum.

"Myjob is to make the media materials

we have more accessible and therefore

Continued froir. p. 1

center project, which will create a new

collection of materials and equipment

devoted to learning about communicaiions

media.

The first objective to be met is the

establishment of the media learning center,

which will be located in the PC library.

Overseeing this operation will be Doug
Wallace of Charlotte, who recently began

work as Media Coordinator.

"Media arc extremely important at all

levels of education," said Dr. Lcnnart

Pearson, Library Director. "By means of

media, students are able to see and

experience things far beyond the walls of

the classroom. Now, for the first time, we

will have a specialist on the library staff to

help us develop a program of media
services for our educauon program.

The new center, which will begin to

take shape on the ground floor of the library

during the next few months, will also give

students and faculty opportunity fw hands-

on experience in using equipment and

preparing graphics for their own needs," he

added. "For us, the addition of media
services represents a new and exciting step

forward in our total library program."

Among the items included in the

media learning center will be audio, vicko,

projection, graphics and photography

equipment, Pearson said. CapabiliUcsalso

will exist for computer-based graphics and

desk-top publishing.

Total cost for the overall library

technology project is estimated at over

$721,000. according to Dr. Ted Brown,
Vice President for Financial Development.

He said the Southern Bell grant allows K'
to begin initial work on the library

technology plan while the college

continues to seek funding to underwrite the

total project.

Publication Dates for the BLUE
STCX'KINC;

Tliursday Oct, 12 (BOARD OF
VISITORS VISIT CAMPUS)
Thursday CXi. 19 (PARENTS' DAY)

Nov. 2Thursday

Thursday Nov. 16

Thursday Nov. 30
Thursday Dec. 7

BEFORE EXAMS)
(LAST ISSUE

more convenient fcx the faculty's use,"

Doug said. "After talking with the faculty,

it seems the biggest problem is

accessibility—not only to materials but to

equipment as well." Many faculty

members already incorporate films, slides,

and video cassettes into their teaching, and
Doug will be organizing the materials in

addition to showing the faculty the most
effective way to use the hbrary's media
services.

Doug plans to be here at PC for .several

years in order to establish the media
services program. His vision for the

program is extensive as there arc numerous

po.ssibilities for a program of media

services. "Eventually PC's media services

could include everything from desk \op

publishing to computer graphics. The only

educational feed into the school right now
IS the PBS station on cable television.

There is a plan in the works now to acquire

a satellite system to down-link
teleconferences and educational programs
directly to PC. For a small licensing fa* we
could tape those educational programs that

we would otherwise have to buy."

Doug IS currently on a committee that

is looking into the possibility of

implemenung a campus radio suuon. He is

aware of the student interest in the idea, and

as a former radio personality is very much
in favor of It himself. "I'd like to see it. it's

something students arc interested in. and

we could cater to any student on campus as

far as laslc in music Also, there is no news
service or publK service announcements
for the local community. 1 am aware of the

AM station here m Clinton, but 1 think a

local FM station would appeal to a wider

audience as well as provide a local news
service."

There are many exciting aspects about
the new media pn)gram, from die use of

media as an edutaiional supplement in die

classroom to opportunities in the

(.{Mnmunicalions field. iXmg Wallace,

Media C(X)rdinator, hopes U) direct and
develop Uiose new ideas into an efficient

and fuHi Uoning media services program to

tviK-lii ihc ITcommuniiv

Professor receives grant

for cancer research
by Lejeanna Maddox
STAFF WRlTFJt

Dr. David Evans. Assistant Professor

of Chemistry, was recently awarded the

Coiuell Colege Science Grant to conduct

cancer research here at K'
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The grant is a one-year $12,000

stipend made available by the Research

Corporation of Tuscon, An/ona. One
hundred fifty of these awards are given

annually to colleges and umversiues for in-

depth studies of chemistry or related

scientific fields.

Dr. Evans' study is titled, "Syndicsis

and Characterization of Metalated
Complexes of the Plaunum Triad."

"In simple terms, die research involves

trying ui modify a drug called cisplaun,

which has been ased by some cancer

patients since the late 195()'s,"explains Dr.

tvans. "The problem with the drug as it

exists IS that its pretty ledial. , . kyt every

two pauents that use it, one is killed, so now
It IS only used as a last resort."

In addition to covering the costs of

chemicals and lab material used in die

project, die grant also provides for two
siutlents to work on the project. Charles

Ivcslerand Anthony i Tony) Tnmbt)li, both

PC seniors, have been working alongside

Dr. Evans throughout the project.
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PC student becomes
blue lady

!

TfH€wBlm "Moj"

by Mary Ann Layden
.STAH- WRITER

On Thwsday , September 2 1 , 1 joined the

ranks of PC's prestigious Blue Ladies. Yes.

I was a Blue Lady for a meal at GDH! Well,

not exactly a Blue Lady, r^her a "Blue

Mi.ss," as my ofHt lal nameiag was inscribed.

The changes at the dinmg hall have

received a lot of attention, so i decided to go

behind dv scenes disguised as a Blue Lady to

find out what's really hai^ning! C)n

Iliursday night 1 found pcxatoesmd buttered

no(xilcs awaiting me at the dining hall

If you need to do a sociolc^ical study on

siudcnts' focxi pncfercrnxs, serving in the

dining hall would be an i(kal pb for you! If

you're curious, students were (as accitfaiely

as I can tabulate) pretty evenly split

preference wise beiwccn the potatoes and

f*«i»*yI^aNl«rfiiy

buttered noodles. Suvx REAL sMdc wai
served thM i^HL, it's noi hatl to guess thai

steak won out ovc? NeadM veal.

Back U) my felkw Bhie Ladies. 1

worked with two bvely ladies from 5 p.m. to

7 p.m. Mn. Inez Tinner and Mrs. Clara

Wells were my '^f»inera m food.'* The job

iLself was not denuding once I got used lo

serving and ke^mg \^ m\h wh^h pbtte

belonged to which stud»it!

I dkl discover that it's haitl to hear the

students. In faa, 1 reaUy began to wonder if

I was hard of N^anng!

Everyone on^ ^rvmg line worked

widi percision. The pc«ple on the line

bmught moe steak, pMatoes, (x noodles

just before the food rwout. We really need

to salide the peqple m tte (Uning hsi\ who
cook and SCTve us dady they do an excel-

'ent job!

Reflections and aspirations

by Bess Crawford
STAH- WRITER

In January the last^upof Bailey girls

wilt collect their plasuc flamingc^ and

"free ice wiU\ bta" signs aid head across

campus lo New Dorm #2 The Smyth men
will collect their bekwgings and ammuni
lion and lake up resKtency in Baikry Dorm

Bailey, which has been a women's
dorm for appn^ximaicly twenty years, is m
iLs last semester of reasonably clew halls.

Gone are die liMe nights of "girl talk.** and

hopscotch at ^un. Bailey's old walls will

never he^v dw high peals of laughter on
Thursday nights or bcfwe football garnet.

The ume-honwed ^cm. of "bowling with

toilet paper" will become virtually extinct.

No one will crayon in the gossip posien

that hvig in the baUiroom ^Is. tmd no
more will Bailey residents be "Proper and
Pnm." as die scmg goes.

It wdl be sad for Baitey alumm to think

of k)sing I place wh»t they laughed and
cned, studied and played, lived aiul

dreamed. But maybe tome day the new
donn will have the ch«ict» (k a much-
loved home.
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How Did the Change in the Dorm Hours
Affect the Quality of Life at PC?

Campus Voice

Lee Allison '91, Bailey Dorm President
"I think it was great of the college to

give us a chance to vote on a plan for
visilauon. Plan B was a good choice for
Bailey because of the hall bath situation
which makes Bailey totally different from
the other dorms. Next semester we will be
under a new plan because wc are moving to
the new dorms which are under Plan A
since they have private baths in every room.
Luckily, the freshmen were able to look
ahead and make a wise decision."

Joe Nixon, Dean of Students

"I have not heard any complainis or

concerns trom studenLs, faculty, or parents

about the new visitauon policy. My only

concern would be if we have r(K)mmates

who feel uncomfortable with the frequency
of visitors in the rcwrn. One effect has

become apparent, however —people in the

community have commented that they

don't sei^ PC students out on campus as

frequently now. And dorms, particularly

men's, have been quiet so far this year, and
visitation may have been a part of that."

Ben Temples '93, Georgia Dorm
"Although I was not here last year, I

am glad that Georgia Dorm voted for Plan
A. It gives the students more frealom. 1

look forward to having the privilege of
choosing our dorm policies in the future."

1^

Caroline Heam '92, Belk Donn
"I actually like the new visitation

policy. I feel we arc being treated more like

responsible adults than high school kids. 1

enjoy the freedom of being able to go into

a guy's room when 1 need to, and it dwsn't
bother me that there arc guvs in my dorm
more often. Now ' z..i just more careful

about what I wear in the hallways."
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Volleyball team shoots

for the top
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

Beih Couiure's third PC volleyball

team might possibly be her best team yet

After a four set victory over USC-Spar-

lanburg last Wednesday nighi, the Blue

Hose record stood at 8-3, 4-0 m Dislncl 6

play.

Coach Couture has reasons to be

pleased with her team. She says, "This

team has played hard and aggressively,

especially on offense. We are more to-

gether as a team-team goals are more

important than ever." Senior co-captain

Sue Kiihii agreed, "Wc have a greater team

unity , and the atmosphere allows us lo play

well and have fun playing."

PC's win over USC-S was especially

important since both teams were ranked

highly in the Distnci. The convincing win,

acccxding to Couture, was "important

mentally in that it strengthens our confer-

ence and statistically it helps our scxdings

in preparation for the District Tourna-

ment." Couture also praised co-capiains

Kiihil and Tonya Williams for "leading us

to the win."

The team is compt)scd of eleven play-

CR with an excellent blend of youth and

experience. Coach Couture is assi.sted by

Senior Fanchon Glover and trainer Tim

PyscU. The players arc as follows:

Tonya Williams Senior hiitcr/setier;

ctvcaplain. Honorable mention All-Amen-

can and
All-Disinct

Sue Kilhil - Senior hittcr/dcfensive

specialist; co-capiain; "Excellent leader on

and off the court,"

says Coach Cou-

ture

Su/annc IXxid Junior setter; "An

excclleni offensive sciU'r"

Shannon Carter - Sophoim)rc setter,

"Very aggressive and deiemuned athlete"

Pani IX-anhardi Stiphomorc hiiier.

PC gets a sports director

PC s Volltyball Ttam staru out strong

"Will see a lot of time at middle blocker

position"

Krisu James - Sophomore defensive

specialist; "A great fundamental player,

excellent
"

Kaue Lockwtxxl -

Sophomore hitler; "A great blocker and a

hard worker"

Ashley Jenkins - Freshman; three year

leitcrman in high school; "A strong hiuer

who has a great aiutude"

Lisa Kimbrell - Freshman; a two year

leiierman m high school; "Strong funda-

mental player"

Dena Wyekoff— Freshman; a former

All- Stale volleyball player in Georgia;

"Also fundamentally sound"

Chnsti Wynn Freshman; an All-

Region performer and a four year letter-

man; "An excellent athlete

with quicknes.s"

Coach Couture is pleased with her

icam. She says, "this is a scr^^)py bunch

ihat plays with a lot of heaa They want to

win."

The Blue Hose had two matches last

week at Lender and Central Wcsleyan.

Their ncxi home game is October 2 against

Frskinc

by Brad Sims

STAFF WRITER

David Hibbard is the new Sports Infor-

mation Director (SID) on campus and he

has some big plans for the athletic program.

Having recently graduated from Elon Col-

lege, where he majored in communications

and minored in English, Hibbard is ready lo

embrace his upcoming challenges.

Hibbard's position is noi only new to

him but also to the PC campus. The job that

he IS undertaking was previously per-

formed by Coach Ruckcr, but Hibbard is

the Orsi fuU-lime SID at PC. He has many

responsibilities including exposing and

publicizing all spons. strengihening media

contacts, and reporting statistics to the na-

tional office. He says, however, that one o(

his major pnorilies is running the press box

He would like lo make use of what he calls

"the best press box in the conference."

While at Elon. Hibbard spent three

years in the radio and sports information

office where he helped m the actual game

admmistralion. He designed the baseball

program at Elon while a student there.

Hibbard's work at Elon left him with many

connections ih^ will aid him with his new

I position here.

CMi»> to* Camn*MM
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Other than being overwhelmed by the

campus and admmisu-alKxi hat, HiblMnl

says he can^ to PC because he waited to

remain in the South Atlantic Conference

where he has sports connections. He hadm
internship with the Atlanta Falcons, but he

turned the opportunity down when Coach

Rucker asked if he would like to work at

PC.

When a^^ed how he likes PC so far.

other than commenting that a town (A

Clinton's size is a big adjustment, he canne

up with two phrases: "1 really like it," and

"I tove it"

In the future David would like to see a

file put together on every PC athlete. This

file would include high school perform-

ances, previous achievements and ^hievc-

ments here at PC . He also would like lo pitt

together a photo file with individual pic-

tures of every athlete and also some action

photos. He says these files would help m
the areas of pubbcations and media guides.

"I will do my best to see that PC gets

the athletic coverage it deserves. PC's

athletes work very hard and deserve student

support." Hibbaid says he is working on

some ideas to increase student support and

he IS open for suggestions.

What's happening in Sports

by David Hibbard

GUEST WRITER

WOMEN'S SOCCER-PC'S new women's

soccer team recorded its first victory on

Saturday, September 9, defeaung Spar-

tanburg Methodist by a 3-1 count.

HEATHER STEWART scored the Lady

Blue Hose first goal, and CHRISTIAN

LINDSTROM added two markers lo se-

cure the PC wui. HEATHER STEWART
scored three goals in the Lady Blue Hose'

6-0 win over Agnes Scott on September 15.

TRICIA MCILWAIN added two goals and

MAREL MONCRIEF also scored to

bring the team's record to 2-3-0 on the

year.

F(X)TBALL -STEVE PARSLEY
was the South Atlantic Conference Offen-

sive Player of the Week He scored three

touchdowns and had IM yards rushing

agamst SC Stale. PARSLEY also rushed

for a school record 235 yards against Le-

nou" Rhyne.

Coach Poss gives a Id of credit to the

offensive line and fullback Derrick Smalls

for Parsley's record effort. Players of the

week for PC were HAROLD NICHOLS
(11-17. 120 yds. 3 TD's). TYRONE
LUCAS (13 total nckks, a sack, bkxkcd

kick), and John Dow (blocked kick).

Wofford IS 2- 2, losing to West Georgia and

the Citadel while defe^ng LenoirRhync

andCauiwbt PC is 21-114 i^ainsiWof

ford and won last year 21-20.

Sophomore football player. SHANE
BRINSON. returned a kickoff far a touch-

down again^ Furman. the fun Blue Hose

to score in that manneriiim Ssplfmbcr 20.

1986 when Jamy Liadaty pulled off the

feataUhcQaM

MEN'S SOCCER-SCOTT WEISSEN-
BERGER scored all 3 goals in a come-

from-bchmd men's soccer victory ov»
Franc is Manon on September 1 2. The Blue

Hose trailnl 2-0 tf the half before making a

comeback BO HOLDER was named the

Souih Atlantic Conferonce soccer Player of

the Week for his performance agams
Gardner-Webb. His two goals and one

assist placed the Blue Hose tn a 7-0 win.

HOLDER also had three scores in PC's 5-

1 unumph over Mars Hill on Saturda

September 9.

VOLLEYBALL-The Lady Blue

Hose vdleyball le^n started its season ui

successful fashion Friday. September 8,

taking a home match trom Claflin by sccwk

of 15-6. 15-3. and 15-10. The volkyball

team finished second in the College of

Charleston tournament, held Sq>tcmber 15

& 16. The Lady Blue Hoie played 23

games over the two days. All of their 4

prelimmary matches went to 5 games, in-

cluding 1 6-15. 10-15. 15-10. 1.5-12. 15-2

win over Francis Manon to vault PC into

the finals. The Lady Blue Fbse k)st to

Rollins in three games m the finals, but

PAM DEANHARDT nd TONYA WIL-
LIAMS were named to the AU-Touroa-

menu

©
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How Did the Change in the Dorm Hours
Affect the Quahiy of Life at PC?

Campus Voice

Lee Alhson '91. Bailey Dorm President
"I think it was great of the college to

give us a chance to vote on a plan for
visitauon. Plan B was a good choice for
Bailey because of the hall bath siiuaUon
which makes Bailey totally different from
the other dorms. Next semester we will be
under a new plan because we are moving to
the new dorms which are under Plan A
since they have private baths in every room.
Luckily, the freshmen were able to look
ahead and make a wise decision."

Joe Nixon. Dean of Students

"I have not heard any complaints or

concerns Irom students. fiK;ully. or parents

about the new visitation policy. My onlv
concern would be if we have r(X)mmaics
who feel uncomfortable with the frcijuency

of visitors in the r(X)m. One cflocl has

become apparent, however— people in tlic

community have commented that they

don't see PC students out on campus as
frequently now. And dorms, particularly

men's, have been quiet so far this year, and
visitation may have been a part of thai"

Ben Temples '93. Georgia Dorm
"Although I was not here last year. I

am glad that Georgia Dorm voted for Plan
A. It gives the students more frce^lom. I

look forward to having the privilege of
choosing our dorm policies m the future."

-

i

\k

Caroline Hcam "92. Belk Donn
"I actually like the new visitation

policy. I feel we arc being trcaicxl more like

responsible adults than high sch(H)l kids. I

enjoy the freedom of being able to go into

a guy's room when 1 need to, and it doesn't
bother me that there are guvs in my dorm
more often. Now ' -i.., just more careful

about what I wear in the hallways."
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Volleyball team shoots

for the top
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

Beth Couiurc's third PC volleyball

team might possibly be her best team yet

After a four set victory over USC-Spar-

tanburg last Wednesday night, the Blue

Hose record stood at 8-3. 4-0 in District 6

play.

Coach Couture has reasons to be

pleased with her team. She says. "This

team has played hard and aggressively,

especially on offense. We are more to-

gether as a team— 4eam goals are more

important than ever." Senior co-capiain

Sue Kithil agreed. "We have a greater team

unity , and the atmosphere allows us to play

well and have fun playing."

PC's win over USC-S was especially

imponant since both teams were ranked

highly m the Disuici. The convincing win,

according lo Couture, was "imporianl

mentally in that it strengthens our confer-

ence and statistically it helps our secdings

in preparation for the District Touma-

menL" Couture also praLsed co-capiains

Kithil and Tonya Williams for "leading us

to the win."

The team ls compt)sed of eleven play-

ers with an excellent blend of youth and

experience. Coach Couture is assisted by

Senior Fanchon Glover and trainer Tim

Pysell. The players arc as follows;

Tonya Williams Senior hiilcr/scticr,

co-captain. Honorable mcnuon All- Ameri-

can and
All District

Sue Kilhil - Senior hittcr/defen.sive

specialist; co-captain; "Excellcnl leader on

and off the court."

says Coach Cou-

ture

Su/^nne Dixld - Junior seller. "An

cxcclleni offensive seller"

Shannon CarUT - Sophomore setter.

"Very aggressive and determined athlete"

Pam Deanhardi Sophomore hiuer

PC gets a sports director

PC s VoiltyikiU Jtarn staru out stremg

'Will see a lot of time at middle blocker

pt)sition"

Krisu James - Sophomore defensive

specialist; "A great fundamental player,

excellent
"

Kauc Lockwcxxl -

Sophomore hitter; "A great blocker and a

hard worker"

Ashley Jenkins - Freshman; three year

letlcrman in high school; "A strong hitter

who has a great attJlude
"

Lisa Kimbrell - Freshman; a two year

letlcrman m high school; "Strong funda-

mcnial player"

Dena Wyekoff - Freshman; a former

All-Slate volleyball player m Georgia;

"Alst) fundamentally sound"

Chnsii Wynn Freshman; an All-

Region performer and a four year letter-

nun; "An excellent athlete

with quickness"

Coach Couture is plcasol with her

team She says, "this is a scrappy bunch

that plays with a lot of heart. They want U)

win."

The Blue Hose had two matches last

week at Lander and Central Wcsleyan.

Their next hi)mc game is October 2 against

Erskine.

by Brad Sims
STAFF WRITER

David Hibbard is the new Sports Infor-

mation Director (SID) on campus and he

has some big plans for the athleuc program

.

Having recently graduated from Elon Col-

lege, where he majored in communications

and muK)rcd in English, Hibbard is ready to

embrace his upcoming challenges.

Hibbard's position is not only new to

him but also to the PC campus. Thepb that

he IS undertaking was previously per-

formed by Coach Rucker. but Hibbaid is

the first full-time SID ai PC. He has many

responsibilities including exposing and

publicizing all sports, strengthening media

contacts, and reporting statistics to the na-

tional office. He says, however, that one of

his mapr pnonties is running the press box.

He would like to make use of what he calls

"the best press box in the conference."

While at Eton, Hibbard spent three

years m the radio and sports information

office where he helped m ihe actual game

administrauon. He designed the baseball

program at Elon while a student there.

Hibbard's work at Elon left hun with many

I

connections that will aid him with his new

position here.
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Other than being overwhelmed by the

campus and ^Iministration here, Hibbard

says he came to PC because he wimted to

ronain in the South Atlantic Confatnce
where he has sp(Kts connections, (k hadan
internship with iIk Atlanta Falcons, but he

turned thie of^xmunity down when Coach

Rucker asked if he would like to work at

PC.

When asked how he likes PC so far.

other than commenting that a town of

CUnton's size is a big adjustment, he came
up with two phrases: "I really like it," and

"I k)vc it"

In the future David woukl like to see a

file put together on every PC athlete. This

file would include high school perform-

ances, previous achievements and achieve-

ments here at PC. He also would like to put

together a photo file with individual pic-

tures of every athlete and also some action

photos. He says these files would help in

the areas of publications and media guides.

"I will do my best lo see th^ PC gets

the athletic coverage it deserves. WT's

athletes work very hard and deserve student

support." HitWd says he is working on

some ideas to increase student siqjport and

he IS open lor suggestions.

What's happening in Sports

by David Hibbard

GUEST WRITHR

WOMEN'S SOCCER.PCs new womot's

s<Kcer team recorded its first victory on

Sauirday, Sepurmbcr 9. dcfcaung Spar-

tanburg Methodist by a 3-1 count

HEATHER STEWART scored the Lady

Blue Hose fu^t goal, and CHRISTIAN

LINDSTROM added two markers to se-

cure the PC wm. HEATHER STEWART
scored three goals in the Lady Blue H(Ke'

6-0 winover Agnes Scott cmi September 15.

TRICIA MCILWAIN adtkd two goals and

MAREL MONCRIEF also scored to

bnng the leam's record lo 2-3-0 on the

year.

KX)TBALL—STEVE PARSLEY
was the South Atlantic Conference Offen-

sive Player of the Week. He scored three

UHichdowns and had 164 yards rushing

against SC Slate PARSLEY also rushed

for a school record 23S yards against Le-

noir Rhync.

Coach Poss gives a tot of credit to the

offensive Imc and fullteck Derrick Smalls

icw Parsley 's record effort. Players of the

week for PC were HAROLD NICHOLS
U117. 120 yds, 3 TD's), TYRONE
LUCAS (13 total tackles, a sack, btocked

kick), and John Dow (btocked kick)

Wofford IS 2 2. losing to West Georgia and

the Citadel while deFeatu^ Lenoir-Rhyne

andCttawba PC is 21- 1 Mifainat Wof-

ford and won last year 21-20.

Sophomore footl^ll player, SHANE
BKINSON, returned a bdcoTT for a touch-

down against Furman. tke first Blue How
to acore m that nmmesmmt September 20.

1986 when Jimmy Undiay pulled off the

featalThe Citadel.

MEN'S SOCCER—S<X)TT WEISSEN-
BERGER scored all 3 goals in a come-

from-bchind men's soccer victory ova
Francis Maricm on September 12. The Blue

Hose trailed 2-0 at the half before making a

comeback. BO HOLDER was named the

South Atlantic Conference soccerPlayer of

the Week f<x his performance against

Gardner-Webb. His two goals and one

a.sstsi placed the Blue Hose in a 7-0 win.

HOLDER also had three scores m PC's 5-

1 mumph over Mars Hill on Saturda'

September 9.

VOLLEYBALL-The Lady Blue

Hose volleyball team started its season in

successful fashion Friday, September 8,

taking a honie match from Claflm by scores

of l«»-6. 15-3. and 15-10. The volkybtB

team finished %cond in the College of

Charleston tournament held Se;wcmber 15

& 16. The Lady Blue Hose played 23

games over the two days. All of their 4

prelimuuu7 m^ches went to S pmes, in-

cluding a 6-15. 10-15. 15-10. 15-12. 15-2

win over Francis Manon to vault PC into

ihc finals. The Lady Blue How bsi to

Rollins in three games oi the finals, but

PAM DEANHARDT aid TCH^YA WIL
LIAMS w^t named to the All Tourna-

ment i
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Too much is not

enough
bySmokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

I think it is ridiculous that a football

player can make cmc million dollars a yc^
to play (or work) for six months.

It is time lo cut salaries m all profes-

sional sports.

Now this may seem stupid, but out of

all those quick millionaires, only a pnvi-

legcd few deserve it. Who deserves 11";'

Guys like Bird, Jordan, Lawrence Taylor,

Nolan Ryan, Jose Canseco, Wayne
Gretzky. Dan Marino. They deserve it.

They earned it.

But with the influx of greedy sports

agents, virtual unknowns make millions,

especially r(X)kies. These guys just haven't
cut it in the professional leagues yet. In

football IS where this "nvcr-paymem" has

7 /i* Blue Hose f'ooibail team enjoys iheir

at Lenoir fihyne.

first victor v

become a joke. Examples:

Troy Aikmann gets a six-year, eleven

mill'-^n dollar conu-act. He's done a good

job for Dallas, but not a two million dollar

job. His backup. Steve Walsh, rides the

bench for a cool million as well.

Tim Worlcy's agent wants Worley lo

get a 5 year, nine million dollar deal. After

sitting for a "meager" three million, Wor
ley goes out against Cleveland and fumbles

four limes in a 51 -0 loss.

Ever heard of a kicker holding out?

Miami's Fuad Rcvciz wanted almost half a

million dollars this year. He's lost his job.

More examples could be listed, but I

write articles not books. Anyv^ ay , 1 tjehevc

thill if salanes were fir&i a certain har

. lurse, the f'Wlball p.
*

raisj heli arivway
, Too iiiai>) guy> aiaf .^;

half a milliun arc iivini! in near povcrsy,

liwy'd say.

It's time lo stop the greed of proles

sional athletes. The good ones would railier

play than complain anyway.

Intramural football

InU"a-Mural standings

Men's League II Women's Leugut*

Men's League I Sigma Nu II 1-0 Bailey Dorm 1-0

Pi Kappa Alpha 2-0 FCA ()() 1
Kappa Alpha H

Theui Chi 24) Smylhsonians 0-0 Sigma Nu 1-0

Alpha Sigma Phi 01 »"' Kappa Pill 1-1 ThoiaCIn 11

Sigma Nu 1 n-l
(1 11 FCA n 1

Snijiii iivilxab
> New Dorm 0-.

Hose take first OT
game, prepare for

the Terriers

by Smokey Brown
spoKis i;r)iioR

The PC Blue 'Hose made his >)ry last

Saturday ni^hi by defeating Lcnoir-Rhync
.>7-36 in til J SAC-H's first ever v)vertimo

eame. Ihc Blue Hose overcame a 22-7

dctki ^ • viiifig running; bv tailback

^i^'^ uviloni ^Tond oalf dc

> Harold

"TformaiKv i ,

vm, awi
.. ...c a.s a stepping Nu/u lOr ill

loi 01 im.- >ca«>or; " Asked aboui lac Blu^

iiosc delensive efliMi, Poss said the dc

lensc played a lot better, rccuverm^ k

ixnoir-Rhvrio turnovers Join Dov.

I'KKkcd fii'Hi goal \^ as crucial tooui sccoihI

iialt comeback as well."

PC s win gives die Hose a 1 1 record

1 -0 in the SAC-H. Saturday's home opener

against Woflord will Ik a very iii^K)riant

game. Wollord. according to Po.ss, "is a

much kntcr team We musi slop their

running game and their quarterback,

Shawn Graves." Wolford is alv) coming
off of a big win, shutting out Catawba 10-

0. Saturday's game is hiKiieconuiig. and

kickoll will be a 2:(K) as these two im

proved teams clash tor the M[h uiuc.

INTRAML RALS

There is an IM S(xccr Captain s meeting

tonight at ". ^0 in Springs 2nd lloor Please

note that ttiere is a new forniat this year

coisisting

wfflnen's leatiR', (> playcjs lu a mJc

Sunshine

Cleaners

Wash. Dry, Fold...

60 cents per lb.

All Cuh Purchuet SS or

more
pn*em PC ID for 10* ditcouni

We appreciate

your business!

102 W Flond* %\nm

CIPIENINC

tk*i%om[tyd im>i' mi
mi wmm

102 Zareck Street 984 325C

Laurens

(Next to Smith Pontiac)

Lumch Special
Good 1 1 A.M 4 P.M. With ( oupon Only

Buy One Sandwich or Buigci at Regular

Price and Get One al 1/2 Price!!*

•Must be of irqual or lesser value

Complimeniiiry Hullei During

Happy Hour

4:W-6:3()

Must be over 2

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-.1

II

II

'i

1^
Must DC over 21 i

Hv Pass 127Laurens
j

Limit ( )nt'
( 'oupon per ( usljmuT

Offer (»<M>d Kat In or Carry Out i

Kxpim lOIKV
I

I
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Spotlighting new drama professor
by Christian Lindstrom

STAFl- WRI-mR

Picture this. You have grown up in the

biji city of New York under coastant expo-

sure to theater. You have worked m Cali-

fornia designing sets and lighting for the

likes of Sani Shepherd. You have just

compleU'd tlic highest degree in your field.

I)o you Albccomc the best in the West and

sign an exclusive contract for technical

design for all of Spielberg's movies.

Bimake your mark on Firoatlway by rede-

signing the I'hainum ol ttie Opera set m
your own style and sweeping the Ton\

Aw ards , orC)movc to CI inton , South Caro-

lina lo U'ach at f*rcsbyterian College and

design sets lor the Dougla-s Hou.se Theaur

if you are Fred P. Cushmg, M FA
you chose C. Mr. Cushmg is PC's newest

theater faculty member. My first contact

w ith him came in my Theater Apfw^eciation

class. The first day of class he was wearing

shoas, tennis shoes, and an earring- a rc-

Ireshmg style for K"s campus After

meeting with him. however, I understand

how Mr. Cushmg will fit right m. He has

manelous qualifications, admirable moti-

\atu)n, challenging plans, and K's liberal

attitude toward educauon.

Mr Cushmg was bom and raised in

New York City, He majored in political

science and theater at Concorde Colic ,,0 in

West Virginia. RccenUy. he received his

Master of Fine Arts from North Carolina

SchtM)l of Arts His experience itkludes

doing graphic an design in the business

world, teaching theater u-chnique to high

school students, doing lighting design for

famous theaters in Califivnia and New
tngland, and carrying out the position ot

assistant lighung designer for Fool for

Love , a world premiere play written and

directed by Sam Shepherd

When I wondered alx>ut why he would

leave sue h u promising professional career,

Mr. Cushmg gave a two-fold an.swer

According to him, "The professional world

can be very cold and mechanical" He told

mc of how oftentimes he would not even

Fred Cttshutg shows ikt proper le*. hni^iu musing the table mhi hf^^tjtf*

sec the play for which he had designed

lighung Also, he finds the teaching aspect

of his job U) be ver> rewarding; "There's

always something exciting about

somebody's first experience m theater."

Both of these reast>ns have helped

shape the atutude with which he faces his

time at PC. Mr Cushing seems quite ex-

cited about the producuons in Douglas

House. "1 love funky little theater spaces."

he remarked. In addition, seemg a project

unfold from ca.sling Ui the producuon will

be a refrcshmg change. His enthusiasm

about theater greatly enhances his teaching

style. Rather than dull lecture. Cushmg

presents the facts with his own examples

ifiat make the text real He encourages class

di.scussion so that his students can become

a part of the teaching process. His atutude

toward the theater major is that students

should have classes m all aspects oftheater,

from acting to set design lo direction.

According to Cushing. a well-rounded

theater major makes ftx better actors, better

designers, better directors.

In this way. Mr. Cushing fits perfectly

into the Prtsbylcnan College academic and

artisuc scheme. His goal at PC is to cause

and sec the drama department grow ana

improve by challenging students lo be

thinkers. Through his ideas that are new i

PC's academic spu^il, Fred Cushing wil

assuredly accomplish this goal.

WEST AFRICAN DANCE
CLIN TON!!

IN

Pizzas and Subs
Our SUBS are made ^if^ real cheese thai /s 98«

faf free and our meats are 99% iaf free for those

of you'fhaf are dief conscious 4ny SUB can be

made hof or cold

C*ll 833-20»« for motm about «h«t kinds of SUBS w*

Mktt to otd«r.

Chuck Davis African-Amencan Dance

Ensemble presents an evening of the black

Afncan u^dilion. October 3 at 8:15 Bdk
audiionum.

Art department

experiencing a

Renaissance
by Hf^y CasaboBBe & Lyva Houzc

GUEST WRITERS

The Art DepartmemitfPC is begio^g
to take on new life, thanks toks resuacitatar

Mark Anderscm. As headctfttie An Depan-

iiKnt, AndersOT is currottly proposiitg to

the faculty dj)d administrati(»i new studjo

classes such as figure drawing, crafts,

sculpture, landscape painting, pnntmak-

iog, and (^ramies. A new cunicuium

would also include new history courts in

general an and more in depth studies of

Renaissance and modeoi ast

Anderson also hopes to make field trips

to Washington D.C. and New Yortc City

avallaUe to anyone interested in vkwmg
art Last year Anderson reintroduced a

l^tou>grB|^y CQuxsc laa^t by professkmal

I^KJiographer Bisdce Prayter. Praytar is

making changes in the projects f&c the

course this yettr with tlw pMsibiUties of

producing a [mxnouonai brochure for the

art department and humorous postcards to

be soW in the borAsiore.

mjor »«it^crtmitom.

Because (tf these changes, Mark Ander-

»n has a br^ltter ouUook forthetewe if

PC'sAitDepaftment AfidaraaB,viiittM

manyof luBttiidenis, exj^nawppmaulm
to the scho(4 for ther ws^ipan so f« m
.Yt iking teas changes, patticoMy far d»
use of ttie Oidfrey House at a pMtfIg
sttdio. It is a more hunane and creative

a&nosphere dian the l^kf btaemem of

Georgia Dona where p^ntims. as wi^ai
iMleais. tended to Rtold. Andenmmtko
voy tfiankful for the actaBiiasirative deci-

<i<Mi to increase hts bucket this yesff

Comninity Cash Piaza

Ht3. M'Th iJ*n - 12m

Fri-Sat Jia/" - i *"

Sun 4 pm - 11 pm

-'RovenEspa^lyPorYoy.'' HiB

Jacobs Highway
Clinton, SC 29325
k^0 WirB FJowBrs
nhtm
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Critiquing University

PC students
by Alan Russell

GUEST WRITER

The latest offering of the Presbyterian

College Drama Dcpanmeni is University

by Jon Jory. This one-act play, consisung

of six vignettes, covers many varying epi-

sodes of college life. University was the

culmination of three weeks work which, in

my opinion, was not enough time. Most of

the cast only had four rehearsals. irKludmg

run-throughs of the full play.

The openmg night audience, com-

prised of mainly students who were re-

quired to attend, was dead. Most of the

audience did not care what was happcnmg

and the ^lors could not feed off the energy

and excitement because there was none.

At times during the performance, I felt

as if the motions were somewhat exagger-

ated and lacked the "natural" feel that

comes with long rehearsals. The change

between vignettes, although sometimes

•ENTERTAINMENT-

confusmg. did serve to set the mood for the

loUowmg vignollc.

On the whole, I must commend the

cast and crew of University . Three weeks

ago they undcntH>k a difl icult job, and I feci

that PC' students should aucnd the play to

sec the results. University will allow col-

lege students to take a ^(kk] long kK)k at

Ihcmsclves.

"Univcraity" btguu the new drama season at PC

Changes in GDH: making the system work

by Chris Vedova
STAFF WRTTER

Modem technology has arrived this

year at Greenville Dining Hall. With the

Kklition f a computer access system and

several other amenities, GDH has vaulted

into the twentieth cenuiry.

The most notable of these additions is

the new computer access system, or card

reader. Vernon Powell, Director of Food
Services, says that the pnmary purpose for

having the system is to insure that all pex^le

in the Dining Hall are paying customers.

Another reason for having the system is to

help prevent the theft of glasses, utensils,

aiKl other items. Mr. Powell said that the

system allows the staff to know who is in

the Dining Hall, thereby j^evenung

unwelcome visitors.

Implementation of the new system,

however, has not been as smooth as hoped.

On some days there are unusually long

lines outside the cafetena. Student

Government President, Stephen W(kxIs,

met with Mr. Powell on Fnday, September

8 to discuss possible alternatives to

speeding up the system. The speed of the

bar code system will be monitored for a

while. One possible option is the ^Kldiiion

of a second card rc^cr

Students are reminded that there arc

certain things that they can do to expedite

the prcKess Students who do not wish to

make a salad may bypass those who do

Also, any student who wishes U) bypass the

mam line and move directly to the hot bar

may do so. Students who have both 1 2:(K)

and VM) classes will be allowed to bypass

other students in line.

Another one of the change this year is

the introductiai of Canteen meal tickets.

This program was adopted to allow those

students with tabs and other conflicts U)

have tune to get a quick meal before class.

The $30.0() worth of Canteen coupons

alloied to each student was not added to

tuition fees These Canteen meals a>sLs

students no more than the regular on-

campus meal fee.

GDH also has a new side stauon that

has a hot bar which offers several extra

dishes, including pt)iatocs. vegetables, and

various casseroles GDH also has two new
microwaves and ice cream mikhmcs

Mr Powell says that tlie changes at

(jDH were designed to make the Dining

Hall mwe aitrM:tive and to offer students a

wider choice of l(Kxls. Powell spoke about

the mam goal of the changes; "We hope to

provide a more relaxed dining experience.*'

/"•^»-»

Whiteford's
Special

Fr«« Frmici Frfat uiltli purchatt

of tanduilch and drink uilth

Camput Club Card.

833
01^93''^^' "'•l^^oma Backl

(iocoted on Lourens-Ciinton Hiu

Phone: 682-7397

Free Pool All Day on Thuradayai!
BiUiards-'Uideo Games- -Shuffleboard

Foosball Tobl&S'-Cocktails

3 Wide Screen W's

'***Fraternlty pretldtnti please contact Rack Time for

group memberslilp discounts***

Must be 21 years old Open on Sundays
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Hose take Homecoming game
by Smokev Bruwn
SPORTS EDITOR

Steve Parsley rushed for 218 yards and
scorcd iwo louchdowns, while P.C.'s
defense conuuncd Wofford quancrtwck
Shawn Graves m a 24-22 win over the
Tcmers last Saturday

PC's second straight win evened
their record at 2-2 and set the stage tor ncxi
Saturday's contest at Catawba.

While Parsley's efforts earned him
national homirs. the dclens^* set the tt>ne

witfi iLs gainc plan Wofford's Graves, m
his previous games, h*l run wild in losing
the Terriers to an impressive start

However, the Blue Hose hold him to 1 1

2

yards rushing, well below his average.

Linebacker Dean Richbourg said.
"The gainc |)lan was to shut down Shawn
Graves, and prevent 6() yard runs if we have
to give up seven and eight yard runs." llie

game plan worked well., giving up only one
long touchdown play early in the game,
said, "the defense played hard and gave a

great effort in controlling Graves."
Parsley, on the other hand, ran wild His

consccuuvc 200 yard games earned him
NAIA nauonal piayer of the week this

wedc. In four games, the senior tailback
has 746 yards and eight touchttowns
Offensive lineman Russell Patterson,
asked how Parsky s running reflected on
the line play, said, "We've done a good joh
blocking for him, and we can't slop giving
the effort we've been giving

"

This Saturday. PC. plays at Catawba.
The Indians arc 2-3 and ranked m the
NAIA's top 20. Decile owning a 31-9-2
SCTKS ncord ovw Catawba, the Hose were
thrashed last year 3

1
- 10 and arc tookmg to

settle the score. Catawba is led by
quarterback. Mike Warficld.

Prentus Broacher mccaeds
Melissa Emmett as queen

Homecomuig Qo/xa is da:t6d

by Brad Siai
STAFF WRUEt

Prcnuss Brcis;!!© was crowned the

1989 Homeccmung (^een for PC dining
the half-time of the September 30
Homecoming football game against
Woffwd. AnaoMcuig Kns Bosiwick as
.second runnerHip and Vicki Shekon fkst
runner-up. the aimouncer ten fMned,
allowmg tension to buUd bcfwc Prentiss

was niuned the Queen
Scou Weittenljurger. Piea&is'seicQit

im the Hcxnecommg cel^niion. cli^
liiii ilie is a weli-rouKksd individual. He
1^9 tei ihe **i*et pnde in her atel*
whiJe m. the tame time is an auoeftimd
athlete.

When ad»d tb(m herself. Premiss

wipoBdBd,"Hicepeopie,«BdiMBe»
tell get idcMV well with people I

iHMred 10 be nani^ HcmHxoming Qoeen
because my peen voted forme,nd tei
nice to know

"

First minority recruiter hired
vaniagcd minonty students, but PC docs
need 10 broaden its image

Eddie also hopes to improve cam{ms
life for minonty stu(knts. While currently

retention of minonty students is good.
Eddie would like to increase the sausfac-

lion ofstudentscKi campus. When asked his

abtMJi the recent memorandum sent out by
the Student Atfairs Committee requesting

that students refrain from displaying the

confodenieflag. Eddie respond^. "I thmk
the deeMon ««s good TlM^re are certain

students who fly tiM flag out (ri u^ition.

but thoT an other students who fly the tlag

out of racian It's a very thui bnc You
don't know who is racist and who is not,

and misccmcepuons kad to gieater racial

tensions By not displaymg the flag publi-

cally.you take away the threat ot misunder-
sumding

"

by Julie Carroll

MAN At ;1N(; EDITOR

Tlus year luklie Rogers betanic the

first person under PC's administration U)

hold a ixfeiiion re.sjxHisihlc for actively

r«;ruiting minoniy students Eddie, a for

mer K' student, was hired ami begun work
m August

Hddie's jol) entiiiK working on rel.i

lions between K'and the black community
here m Clinton. rcpa\sciuing K' at college

Ilk phiMu

k\\ and nights, working with churches.
coun.scK)rs, and agencies, interviewing
students and perfomiing other admissions
responsibilities Margaret Williamson,
dcanol admissions, said Eddie's position is

reflccuve of a whole office cfftirt.

Eddie believes the mam cause of PC's
low minoriiy populaUon (about *i% i is due
to perccpuon ot the schtxil tddie says,

"Mi»it people pcaeivc PC. rightly or

wrongly, as a difficult, all white schix)!."

liddic says that PC docs not rwed U> lower

admission sianilards to attract more disad

Presbyterian aids Hugo victims

by Laura Rountrec
NEWS EDITOR

The F*resbytcrian College community
pulled together m help the vicums of Hur-

ricane Hugo which hii the South Carolina

coast Thursday, Scptcmba 21. The Stu

dent Volunteer ServKCs (SVS) tollccusl

ami distnbuted gtxxls to families who were
devastated by the storm SVS alsoorgai-

i/cd several groups who worked in slwltcrs

in the Chartesion area. Over Fall Break,

SVS organ i/ed a two day wwk camp in the

Summerton. Mixmt Zion. Mayesville. and
St Charles areas

Dr John Inman and a grw^ of nine PC
students traveled u> SummervUle cm Thurs-

day . September, 2«. 1989. to help the city in

lis rccupcrauwi. Dr Inman and his gmxp
of PC undents amved m Summervillc. 25
miles northwest of Ch»leston at 7 ^0 p m
On Friday, they began their work which
involve mainly nwvn^ tr^s and cleanng
streets. The group also wated at a distn
bubon center givmg im ice and food to
vicums of the storm. Dr Innum wu
pleased with the groups' relief woit and
said that the studems perfomied like

"troopers."

The Studoit Govoiunent Associatkm
contacted studeMs here on campus to ask if

they newled any special assistance A fund
was also created to md those

whose homes and mnenal
were lost in the siorm.
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EDITORIALS
Putting yourself in the other person's skin
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

On Friday, September 25, a request

was sent from the Student Affairs Council

that fmaliy put a definite label on the racial

tensions at PC. The memorandum asked

that "individuals and groups refrain from

public display of the confederate flag on the

Presbyterian College campus."

Working in the Blue Siockinj^ office

on that Friday, 1 heard many angry and loud

reactions to the request and at first agreed

with many of the comments about limiting

a group's right to celebrate their heritage,

but after careful consideration and opening

my mind enough to talk to some with

different opinions of my own 1 have come
to a new conclusion.

In interviewing a faculty member of

the Student Affairs Council, one word he

said is still ringing in my ears: selfishness.

1 have never been one to fight directly for

the black cause or march against

discrimination because 1 am not a cau.se

oriented person. I resent reverse

discrimination and do believe that blacks

have the responsibility lo reach out and

become a part of the greater scheme of

things rather than segregating themselves,

but once 1 talked to a this committee
member and then a black person on the PC
campus, 1 realized that the confederate flag

does symbolize oppression for blxks.
Rcena Baker, an ouLstanding black

member of the PC communit>; told me that

the flag represented "nothing posiuvc at

all" to blacks. During the last 30 years

blacks have come a long way but they sull

have a long way to go. She said that

seeing the prominent displays of the flag

made her think that "people sull want us lo

remain where wc were." The faculty

member I spoke with reminded me of

another pan of the PC commumty that I,

and annarenily many students, had not

considered: the black employees. The

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

I agree that a symbol which denotes

hate and racism should not be flown.

However, I don't agree that someone
should have the authority to tell me what I

believe or, more specifically, what I see

when I look at the Confederate flag.

While the Confederate flag may
symbolize hate and bigotry to some, it

represents pnde m time honored tradiuons

to me. These traditions are honorable and

distinguished, definitely not prejudicial or

hateful. This lender si tuauon isaggravaied,

both pro and con, by the singlemindedness

ofthose who refuse to see the other' s side of

the issue. I would hope that those who are

offended by the flag might try to

understand what it means to me and realize

that to not fly the flag, would in essence, be

to admit that the flag and the ideals for

which It stands, are shameful. This, I will

not do.

Sincerely,

Andrew Swifi

Officer in the Kappa Alpha Order

To the Editor.

In lieu of the administration's latest

memorandum concerning the display of the

confederate flag, I feel compelled to

respond.

My qualm is not as much with the

content of the memo (although 1 do not

totally agree) as with the underlying

implications of the memo in general. Why
does the PC adminisuauon feel that it must
have sOTie bearing or input into every

aspectof a student s life? I have been raised

with certain ideals and values that will not

be aJlcred because of a commiuee of

teachers that believes what 1 am doing is

wrong.

Other disturbing aspects of this

particular memo arc iLs narrowness and

misguided aspirations. The memo was to

"all" students, but everyone knows to what
group It was aimed. As a member of Kappa
Alpha, I know thai Kappa Alpha Order
does not promote racial tension or hatred

through the Hying of the confederate flag.

We are a southern fratemiiy based on the

ideals of chivalry and Robert F. Lee. The
replica of the conlcdcraic (lag is our
heritage, tloihmg else.

In closing, I would like to suggest to

the administration the next ume it decides
lo "recommend" ihai the student bcxiy

refrain from participating m some acuviiy,

that they be better informed on ihc issue.

Timing is crucial to any siiuauon and the

liming on this latest news was not only
poor, but very ironic, considering that ihc

KA's display the Hag every year at

Homecoming.

PC has a Code of Conduct and an
Honor Ccxie which are sufficient in

controlling the student body. If the

administrdUon wants lo discuss a new idea
or controversial issue, I suggest that they
have an open forum instead of a
ridiculously biased and pointed
memorandum.

.Sincerely,

Bill McCulchen
Officer m the Kappa Alpha Order

ladies that sweep our floors and empty our

u^sh cans have to see those flags and have
a daily reminder of the life their ancestors

lived in oppression.

This year was not the first time that the

Student Affairs Council discussed the

confederate flag i.ssue. Ust year a faculty

member raised the matter, but it cither died
or was voted down. He brought up the

matter again prompted by an article in the

Greenville News about the request made b>
SC State, a predommcniiy black schcx)!.

that the Citadel refrain from flying tlie

confederate flag and playing "Dixie" at the

SC Slate -Citadel f(x>iball game The
committee chose only to make a request
and lo iiddiesss the request to the entire

campus so as to not single iiut anv orie

group.

The faculty member I spoke wiih
staled that he will not suirt a cmsade
because it would only create division on the
K' tampus msu^ad of giving students a

sense of community. I think thai refraining

from a personal di.splay lo consider the

feelings ol others would create a closer and

more unifying bond between all PC
students As the faculiy member U)ld me,
"itie removal of the flag wtmld make ihe

campus a better place."

This faculty member also told me that

Robert E. Ixe is one of the men he respects

most. Lee's ideals are admirable and the

Southern gentlemen is as respeclable as the

chivalnc knight.

We also have the traditions of PC to

consider Ii is the Chrisuan tradiuon of PC
to be thoughtful I do not sec refraining

trom flying a conderate flag as destroying

anyone's ideals I see sacrificing the flag

•IS upholding the considcraUon of (Hhers.

ITie flag IS merely an artificial means of

saving uadiiions and ideals. The world is

changing and old idciis are fading away.
U't's take the {xisitive points of the past and
mesh them into the new goals wc have for

the fuiuav

rniST CONFEDERATE FLAG
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THKTA CHI
The brothers of Theia Chi would like lo

acknowledge and congratulate its pledge

class for the upcoming semester: Greg

Alexander, Michael Bradshaw, Qum
Bynum, Evan Carson, Rob Clark, Peier

David, Richard Eckardt, Ralph Fell, Bill

Graves, Bo Holder, Jeff Horger, Ben Jones,

Harrison Jones, Peter Manning, Stephen

Manning, Alex Odom, Jay Pullm, David

Pylcs, Brad Sims, Michael Smith, Craig

Slevens, Peter Siresscr, Kelly Yielding.

We would also like to thank our Rush Girls

tor their support and participation during

Fall Rush. The members of Thela Chi

extend an invitation to everyone on campus

to come out and parly with us at THE house

EVERY weekend.

INTRAMIRALS
Einal intramural rosters will be due

tomorrow, (kloberl.^, at 4:(K)p.m.. and the

season will begin next Monday. a\ meeiing

ofalllM Volleyball officials will be held on

Thursday, October \9, at 7:^0 p rn in the

second fltx)r meeung riwm ol Springs.

Volleyball rosters will be due the next day.

OcU)ber 20.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
The next meeting of the Women's Council

will be held on October 16 at the Vance's

House. Reminders will be sent to those

involved. Also, the Women's Council

would like to thank everyone who bought

corsages and boutonnieres from usi

ZKTA TAl ALPHA
The Kappa Beta Chapter ofZetaTau Alpha

would like to welcome its PIcge Class.

Charier members include: Becky
Andrews, Amy Blalock, Jennifer

Boroughs, Amanda Bowers, Holly Brown,

Stacy Bryant, Lara Collier, Michelle

Cooper, Bess Crawford, Kathryn Creech,

Julie Culbrcath, Sasan Davis, Mary Emily

Deal, Shannon Edwards, Melissa Emmetl,

Scott Royd, Heather Eraser, Kimbcrly Ery,

Michelle Gos.seil, Minda Griffm, Christie

Grubb, Edie Hagler, Misty Harbin, Andrea

Henderstm, Kimbcrly Holt. Adnane hey,

Vicky James, Ann Jeffreys, Kimberly

Kendall, Daphne King, Margaret Lee,

Mary Lee. Kclli L>ester, Carol Lindsay,

Cmdy Lower, Paige Maxon, Ann
Mayficld. Stephanie McLaughlin, Cindy

McMillian, Stephanie Medlin, Laura

Meyers, Sarah Miles, Angela Mills,

Bunkey Moore, Dianne Nelson, Carolyn

Nichols, Michelle Pac, Bndgette Parks,

Allison Peeler, Elizabeth Perusse, Stacy

Phillips, Michelle Poole, Roberta Ramos,
Kelly Reed. Tee Richardson, Lee
Robinson, Carol Rcxxl, Sarah Roy, Natally

Shadwick, Lindy Short, Susan Slappey,

Deena Snipes, Kathryn Spearman, Jessica

Spurlock, Heather Stewart, Shelby

Siraiion, Jennifer Thomas, Melmda
Walters, Jodie Will, Alison Young, and

Sonya Young. Mrs. Siacia Hendricks will

act as Chapter Sponsor. She is employed by

PC in the capacity of Director of News
Services. Sophomore Nicci Frankovich

will be serving as the Vice-President in

charge of the Pledge Program and also as

the Ritual Chairman. Senior Jenny Thomas
will be Ihc Social Chauman. ZTA's
Foumkr's Day will be celebrated on

October 1 5 at Lander College. Later in the

month. Zeia is planning to go to the Slate

Fair in Columbia, SC. The Zeia's are

lix)king forward to a very busy and exciting

semester with its 71 rxiw pledges!

New coach hired

H' uluinnui. Hrwn PurteU.

ukei im new thallentc «>

women « ioc«.rr cikach

by Chrlstuin Luidstrom
STAFF WRITER

Although the admissions office may
a^^Kar to have a monopt)ly on quality PC
graduates with Owen Barker and friends,

this year the alhkuc department has

acquired a P.C. alumnus in the form of

Brian Purcell, head coach of the women's
varsity soccer team.

Coach Purcell attended PC. from

1 983 1987. During ttesc ye^irs, he played

on the men's varsity team and pcrfonwd in

the choir. He graduated wiih a itegrce in

secondary education and a minor in stK;ial

studies. InsteiKl of teaching high schcx)!,

however, Purcell pursued jobs involved

With sixccr.

During the summers of 19X6, 1987, and
IW>, Purcell worked as a counselor and

coach at the prestigious Duke Univcrsitv

s<xeer camps This experience put him m
umiiKM with Eun>sjX)rt, a stvccr store in

Durham. Alter graduation, Purcell b^amc
Eurospori's shipping and receiving

manager. While in Durham, Purcell was

head coach Iw the Durham -Chapel Hill l

15 select team.

Purcell then went on to pursue a

masters degree in sports management at the

United States Sports Academy in Mobile,

Alabama He completed his internship as

assisiani coach to Ralph Poison, men's

soccer coach at PC Meanwhile, Purcell

had been and is coach ol virtually every

woman's Olympic development team in

South Carolina. He also has been serving as

a staff coach fw S.C.*s Youth Olympic

Development teams

His extensive and impressive record of

coaching cxpcncnce [along with his being

at the righi place a( the right time) secured

for him the pb of wonwn's soccer coach

when ihe position was made available last

year.

In addiuon to coaching, Purcell also

serves as a Georgia lX)nn RA and leaches

racquetball.

While some coaches consider leaching

a burden, they must bear it m order to have

a team, l^irccll says. Teaching is one of

the best things I've dt«c since I've bc«n

here . because it l^lps n^ to get to know the

rest of the students - not just the athletes
"

This IS not to say that he dcxrsn'i gel along

with iIk; athleics. He says, "I really cnpy
the personalitas on the turn. I really enjoy

the players."

The feeling he gets at PC, now,

however, is different fr«n the aie he had as

a student Accoiding to Purcell. the reality

IS that "being out on your own really

changes you a k>t. I feel very different from

the student b(xly—sort of likeagrown-up."

Even so, Puacll obviously meshes

well with the campus and has much to offer

the popuUiUon of P.C As ih<»c that krx>w

Brian would expect, when asked about his

I mure plans. Brian showed his dedication

top (' women 's.<Kxver by replying. "llniil

I ^let the prt)gram established, I'll he Iwrc.

"

SlIB ACTIVITIES
MOVIES— On aiober 13, "Beaches"

will be shown in Spnngs and "Good
Moming Vietnam" will be shown on

November 10.

SPECIAL EVENTS— On Thursday

November 16 at 8:00 pjn. in Belk

Auditorium, the event of the year will take

place. Tom Deluca returns to P.C. as the

Campus Entertainer of the Year for several

years running. Many of you will remember

his unbelievable ^ow last year using

illusions and the art hypnosis to thnll a

great audience. It's ^m lo happen once

apin so spread the word and don't miss it.

TRAVEL— Students going on the

Whitewater Rafting trip this Saturday are

reminded to meet at the parking lot behind

Springsat7:00a.m. Rancmbertowearold
clothes and a bathing suit. Wet suits will be

provided and optional "booties" can be

rented, but old tennis shoes are fine. Lunch
will be provided. See you ihere!

'SPORTS

Women 5 lenniJ begini f«ll teason wiih Andre* Hcndenon as number one lecd.

Gaining experience
by Lejeanna Maddox
.STAFF WRITLR

An 18-8 season and a national ranking

last year will be difficult tor this year's

tennis team lo beat, but Coach Arnold and

Ihe Lady Blue Hose Tennis team are aiming

lor that goal In their first and only match

this season, the ladies lost a lough 5-4

da' IS ion U) L^ander. With a slow start, the

team is preparing for the challenges ahead.

An important factor this year could be

the loss of last years number one player

Susan Tix)hey But the rest of the team is

pulling together lo overcome this obstacle.

"Anytime you lose a starter, il makes the

rest of the girls play harder," says Coach

Arnold. 'Somctxie has to step in and play

number one Righi now Andrea Henderstxi

IS doing a g(xxl job of that."

Coach Arnold has also been pleased

with the play of this year's newcomers.
Minda Gnffin, a freshman from Florence,

and Cathy O'FstfTcl, a transfer from

Columbia, gave impressive performaiK^es

m the first match, recording PC's only two

singles victories.

The Lady Blue Hose hqx to redeem

themselves at thev next match on Octoba^

17. agaiast Converse They will also be

participaung m the Rokx Regionals, m
individual tournament in Jacksonvilk,

Flordia on October 14. Home games ut
scheduled for October 18 and 28 agamsl

UNC Charlotte and Peace College.

rcsp«;uvely.

Coach Arnold maintams a poadve
outlook fw the remaimkr of the season.

"Wc need to work a Uttle hardo^ in

pracuce," she says. "We've got a strong

team and a lot of depth. It'sgCMigtobcan

interesting year."

Intramural Football
IM standings as of 1 0/1/89

Men's LcaL'ue 1 Mcn'S UflgUt 1 1

Womaii

IhctaChi V()

Pi Kappa Alpha 2-0

Sigma Nu I 1-1

Alpha Sigma Phi 0-2

Smyih Bobcats 0-3

Sigma Nu 10 1

Pi Kappa Phi 2-1

Smyihswnians 11
R'AO-l-l
!UppaAl(^ 0-1-2

Kappa Alpha 1-0-1

Bailey 2-1

TheiaChi 2-1

Sigma Nu 1-1

FCA M
New Dorm 0-3
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•POLITICS

Revealing "The Wizard
of Oz"
by Stephanie Reaty
POLITICS EDITOR

This year Hollywood celebrates the

50lh anniversary of the film, "The Wizard

of Oz," a classic mouon picture that most

Americans have grown up with. It is

iniwesting to note thai the book. 'The

Wonderful Wizard of Oz," wntten in 19(X)

by Lyman Frank Baum, has political

ovcrtMies, inspired by topical political

circumstances.

The story was intended as political

aUeg(My concemmg the issues taken up by

the Populist movement that had grown
dunng the 1892 ctepression. The Populist

Party of the Midwest, in conjunction with

some urban workers, advocated
government ownership of railroads,

teAepiiom and telegraph industries, as well

as the canagc of silver to undermine the

gold standard. "As the Populists saw
things, the monopolies were growing

richer, the workers and farmers ever

poorer," says aie historian.

In Baum's allegory the Scarecrow

represents tlw Midwestern farmer; the Tin

Woodanan is the urban industrial woricer;

the Cowardly Lion represents the
statesman William Jennings Bryan who
had a roar, but little else.

These characters arc being taken down
the yellow brick rt>ad, which is the gold
standard of the lime, that leads nowhere
Dorothy symbolizes evcrymiin ji)urncying

to discover the u-uth. Each character seeks
favors from the Wizard of Oz, representing

the president. During ihc journey, they run
into the Wicked Witch of the EasK the

Banking Community) who keeps the

munchkms in bondage, and ihc Wicked
Witch of the West (large industrial

ccMporations).

The characters reach their destination,

the Emerald Cily, and discover that the

Wiziu-d (president) rules from behind a

paper-mache facade and. like all good
poUticians, appears U) be all ihmgs to all

people. The Wizard admits to being, "just

a common man," but the scarecrow ackls,

"You're more than ihat.you'rc a humbug."
The uliimaie message is that. The

powers that be, survive by deception. Only
people's ignorance allows the powerful to

manipulate and control Ihem." l in These
Times . Pcier Dreier, Sept 27-Oci 3. 1989)

World Perspective:

Guatamalan Highlands

by Slephattw Beaty

POUnCS EDTTOR

Approximately $449 million of the
US's drug war hind has been appropriated
fot Latin An^rkM. lliis measure has

environmentalists deeply concerned.
They believe that the victims of
Amcnca's involvement will be the

ecotystem and rural pom of Latin

America.

A Sierra Oub Legal Defense Fund
niMty ^tww&A that fumigation spraying in

the El Peten j»ovince of Guatemala
affects the Ivgest untouched rain forest in

Oaural An^rka, which contains many
ewta^red wildhfe and plant .species.

The reptxt also {kx:uments the poisoning

and death of fanners that were present in

the fwld during Hk spraying. Those
cttizens drinking ccntammaled water that

runs off into streams suffered ulcerations

of the throat and tcmgue.

Some officials find it strange that this

northwest highlands region has been
for opium and marijuana

eaAuMkm, considering these plants (to

iKH grow well in this area. Also, the

United Nations does iku list Guatemala as

a drug producing nation. Guatemala is,

however, known to harbor three distinct

guoTilta movements in its El Peten

province. Jane McAlcvy of the

Environmental Project on Central

Anwrica said, "The spraying is (xcurring

fnimffiily in areas controlled by libcraticm

movcmenu that the U.S. government

c^H»$»... programs are indiscriminately

destroying the food crops of poor...There
are virtually no environmental conuols.

*'

Fumigation threatens Americans
dtfcctly, in that, some marijuana showing
up m U.S. cities has been found to be
ccmtaminaied with habicidcs used by ilw

U.S. in its eradication program. Staying
isexpected to increase with the fww influx

ofU .S
.
aid ID Latin America for the waron

drup. tin These Times . Steiner. Sept.20-

261
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CKPCONCKRlTONKillT
Tonight in Bclk AudiU)rium Ian Pear.son

plays Ihc trump<.n and Ted Cicniry is

featured on piano, llicrc will bcscleciions
by Bach, Hummel, Tull, Tclcmann. aiul

Gershwin. This showcase begins ai 8:1.^

p.m., lasts onc-and-a-half hours, and grams
you a CHP credit.

Reflections and
aspirations

hy Hes,s Crawford
STAFF WRITER

Instead ol rcllecimg Irom my rtKking

chair, this week I chose the "roving

reporter" rouunc Friday altem(K)n, 1,

accompanied hy John Dougla-s, a fellow

writer, approached maybe T.S unsus(icctmg

vicums in Spnngs and a.skcd ihcm to give

us some examples t)f "PC. -Speak"

Alter our interviewees recovered lioni

the miual shix.k ol being harassed hy

members ol the Press, we received some
very revealing and pertinent inlorniauon

Our first conclusion was that our dear Alma
Mater is an absolute den of colloquialisms

and slang.

Secondly , we reali/ed iluit we were not

going to be allowed U) print about ^0

percent of what we were told bcxausc of

censorship and/or gcxxl taste.

The slang terms wc were given can be

traced back to groups ol friends, people

wholivelogelher,andstK.ialorgani/auons.

OtlKf s*)urces include movies, two m
particular being Heathers and Bill and

JjtilJ! L^^Cilcni Adventure .

Unlortunatcly, wc were not able to verify

the origins ol many terms, so wc are not

promising accuracy.

The lirst breakdown of slang terms can
be categori/ed by their frequency of use.

The Items in this section were given loushy
more ilian two groups of people we
interviewed. "Hello," pronounced
correctly with great emphasis on the lirst

syllable, is an exclamation with little

delinile meaning. It isnnirK-eess;irih uhmI

asagreeung.

From Coach King via members ol the

l(K)tball team, we received the term

'fritkin,' which is a euphemism wc
believe. "Gel real" is an expression ol

mcxierdte disgust that many students use,

particularly when accosted hy leaiiires

writers lor The Blue Stocking' . "No doubt"
IS a phrase which means prcuy much what
It sounds like it mc^ins The uord "dude" is

currently being used in quite a lew
expressions such as, "dude mon"; "big

stress, dude"; "no way, dude"; and "yes
way, (hide

"

The second group ol slang terms are

missel laneous expressions "SOR" is a
word originating with the Alplia Sig Little

Sisters which promises U) spread in much
the same fa.shion as the Black Plague It is

similar to the apology, hut with heavy
sarcasm. "Do the Pondo Shullle" is a
campus wide term meaning visiung many,
il not all, of the fraternity houses on a
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday night. Pi

Kappa Phi describes unapixuilmg females
as "uolls," and first llotir U)yle residents

can be heard saying "Ycssah" as an
expression. "Ciotia hate it" is a Irequent

expression, as is Smyth Dorm's "feeling

stressed

"

One of the most unusual words
originated m the Moorfield house. The
girls described the word "Succubus" as a
female who seduced men "Get a grip" is an
oldic hut gtx>die. "Banana" is an
affectionate term used by Beaty House
residents l-rom the movie Heathery we gel

"What's your damage'" A *Aord similar in

meaning it) "Sor" and "Pard," which alst)

ilcvelop^'d in the theater as a variant ol the

w ord pardon "Cake" descriks an easy test

or cla.ss, and while we're on the IixkI lopie

.

wc are reminded thai the h:?^-H1W number
gets you m touch with die "Barf line "

There are hundreds of expressions we
were unfortunately not able U) include, but
wc are going to close with our favorite

expression taken from Heathers , "(".real

pale, but gotta mouir"
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PC again ranked among ii>p ichtx)l« m IS Sc\ks

f'( a^ain ranked among AinerKa's Best

Colleges

For ihc lounh year in a row, Prcsbylc

nan College rank^ among [he South s bcsi

liberal arts schtiols, accordmg lo a rcceni

sur\'cy m US News and V,'orId Report.

In ihc maga/mc's latest edition ot

"America's Best Colleges." published this

week. I*C ranked filih amcMig all regional

libcralariscollegesintheSouth ()lthe3H4

colleges included in ilie
" regiotul liberal

am" caiegor). Presbyu-rian College had

the l.^th highest ratmg score The 1988

ediuon also h.Kl K' as the lilth best m the

South and I Wiii ranked in the nation

ITie maga/ine rated sch(K)ls in the new
survey based on live critena academu
reputaiK>n, student selcctivit), retentum

patterns la. ulu iiut'i'v and linancial re

sources

President i >n said the US News rank

mgs rclleci the colle^;c's pattern ol prog

rcss. "I think the rariking ol I'resbyterian

College underscores the high quality olour
academic program here." Ik' said "It real

lirms that K' is one ot the best colleges in

the country
"

More than 1 .3(X) schools graded in this

year's survey were grouped into Five cate

gorics: nauonal universiues. nauonal lib

cral arts colleges, regiorul colleges and
univcrMiics, regional liberal arts colleges

and .specialized institutions

"It seeks to measur? the strength ol an

insutution by the use of weighted lorrnulas

and so is ofwn ii> some cnucism from those

whow(xilddisagree with the ilatachc •

he said. "The method chi)sen by (/.S \,»v,

docs not cite all the gixnl colleges and

universities tlial deserve to be sunx)ned b\

alumni and Iricnds ol those insiituUoas

But I'm glad PC has consistently been

liM^ as one of the choice msuiutions, and
1 hope we conunue lo be

"

Sororities officially

begin on PC campus
by Andrea llodgin

EDITOR IN ^HIEF

On the weekend of September 22-24.

the first soroniy rush at PC occurred. 226
female students registered lo rush; 216
went through the process, and 207 ^xejHed
bids. All rushces received bids from one of

iIk national strnmucs which include Alpha
Delia Pi. ZetaTau Alpha, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

Although Hurricane Hugo prevcnicd

some of the chapter rcprcscntauvcs from

cwning to PC. each soroniy planned pres-

entations by sisters frt)m neighboring

.schtK)ls. InfonnatKinal parties were held

on Friday, September 22 and preference

palles occurred on Sunday following aday
of personal interviews on Saturday The
quota allowed i(x each stwonty was 7 1 awl

invitations were mistakenly kfr out of
envelopes causing lemporary mix-ups, Init

Dean Nixon allowed the ladies wlw were to

receive these uivitations to be interviewed
agaui.

Df Ann Sudham offered Rush coun-

sehng through her (rffice m Career Plan-

nmg and Placement fcM^ lades who waiHed
to di 9cuss their fecbngs before, diffing.and
afia rush Naturally, disappomunenu
occurred because of the selective procos.
but a vffiety of women wen chosen lor

each group. TTiose unhappy at first hive

ncwfouiKl comn/ksy with their fellow

rushecs. Niai Frankovich. Pledge Direc-

tor and Ritual Chauman for Zeta, sta^
that the Mart of lororities is "going grou**

and thia the PC women "feel like this is

something for them."

All three groups have already b^un

Pan lldknic iluuae redeo^ucd to wckomc new Kw\>ntK> tu camput piioio ^ Nancy Baici

all three soroniies r^civcd a number ol

pledges Alpha IX'lia Pi delivered 71 bids

aiKl Sigma Sigma Sigma 65. while ZclaTau
Alpha gained 72 members which includes

one u-ansfcr affiliate maiibcr

Bids were dsmbuted Sunday night at

CrtKsroads in Douglas House. Career

Planning and Placcmeni Dirccuv Martha
Anne (Jreene was in charge ol the wcckerHl

events and was the pnmtfy fntx thai

brought ?k)roriue.s to the PC campus. She
described the first annual rush as 'Ihe thnll

of vicuwy and the agony of defett" as tte

Olympic logo boasts because of the excite-

iTK-nt of having sororitwi vaAit \im debut

at K' ai^ mevitabic ^Nobl^ in imtotin|

such a big chmge.

On Saturday. Zcia pre fere in. c party

plans for the 1989-90 school year Sigma
Sigma Sigma b^ins m\ A(k>|«-a Highway
cktti-up program this Satunby imkr the

leadership of their newly eiecled president
Pani Bunieu. Tonight the group will have
a mixer wiih the Sigma Nu fnuemity mA
plans a Parent's Day drop in at the Psm-
Hellenic houK on Saturday. Marina
Bergeron is presently servuig as adviser for

Sigma Sigma Sigma, but a new leader will

be assigned to head the ^toip tfier she
tetvcs Climwi on November 3.

Mikity Harbin was elected pmMeai of
Zeta Tau Alpha wHoae gemaiU adviser is

Stacia H^drkte of the PuMic R^hmm
office at PC. The soronty plaiis a Hallow-
een mixc^ with the Tlieui (M mA Kj^pt
( ontlwmd— p. >

Parents converge
by Martha Lynn Smith
STAFF WRITER

An estimated 600 parents will be

coming to PC this Saturday iot Par^u's
Weekend. Parent's Weekend has been
going Ol at PC since 1956. making PC one
of the first colleges m the ^le to hold an
annual program for entenainmg parentson
campus.

Registration and a recepuon for

Parent's Weekend will be held » 12:30 in

Sprmgs Campus Center. Ai 2:00 Dr. Orr

will give a speech and preside over a pro-

gram m BeUc Auditonum in which Ste^ien

Woods. SGA President, will ^ao ipeak.

The choir will also give a ^pakMwmcc at

this program.

At 3: 1 5 there will be a Parwii-Faculiy

Visitation m the various academic areas.

At 4 30 ihe dormiiwics, fraicmiucs.and for

the first year, scMWitics will told Open
House drop-ins. Supper will be served at

the Greenville Dining Hail at 5 30 Also at

5:30 a cookoui will be l^ld at the college

lake for the jarcnis of members ofFCA. At

7:{K) parents will have an opportunity to

watch ihe Presbyterian College Blue Hose
lake on the Mars Hill Lkkis at the football

game u Bailey Stadium

Parent's Weekend will concluck on
Sunday wiih a wonAip swvice. Presbyte-

rian College Chaplain Greg Hoilcy will

conduct the service which begins at 10:30

am in Belk Auditonum

PC Board of Visitors

H)kl annual meeting
b) Andrea llodgin

EDITOR IN4:HIEF

On October 12-13. the Prcsbytcnai

College boanl of visitors gathen^ for its

annual meeung here on campus. The
theme fw tl« iwo day affav was "prcpw-

ing for Ihe new decade
"

The program began at l :30 Thursday
wiih reports frwn five PC officers. Ow-
ing the afternoon, txt board membera
aueniled varKHis ae^ons on new \ien$i

in liberal learning, student living, educa-

tional technologymd faculty ennchmoit.

Thursday's events conclu(ted wiA a
rccepiHw « the Presideni's House fial*

lowed by a dinner at Greenville Duung
Hall.
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by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR IN CHIEF

This article is the second in a series oftwo
editorials concerning the underrated re-

sources ofPC.

Presbyterian College has a wealth of
learning to offer and some of the best avail-

able is the knowledge of the professors.

Professors are people who have lived life

outside of college, made many independent

decisions, and know a great deal about life

in general. Their experience is not limited

to their classroom knowledge, although

that knowledge is immense.
PC professors are the non-changing

pan of the campus, and they form the foun-

dation and define the standards that make
this institution the respectable and chal-

lenging place that it is.

This year I have truly come to discover

that my professes are much like the re-

source materials in the library, crammed
full of information which is waiting to be
used. Already this semester a large portion

of the faculty has contributed in some way
to The Blue Stocking. Reporters for the

paper have interviewed professors for

many of the articles written.

The PC faculty participates in many
outside activities to improve their fields of
study. According to Academic Affairs

Vice-President William Moncricf . at least

one-third of PC's 62 full-ume faculty

members were involved in summer study

programs. They know more than what
could ever be conveyed in a classroom.

Each department keeps up with current

developments in their field; thai process

alone could be a full-time job.

It is a shame that many of the students

at PC do not tap into these tremendous

veins of knowledge. Only a few examples
of summer studies arc economics and busi-

ness professor Dr. Fred Chapman's u-ip to

England to discuss internationalizing eco-

nomics and business faculty, a.s.sociatc

professor of French Dr. Judy Schancman's
work at Dartmouth College on a collabora-

tive project to improve the quality of in-

struction in second language and culture

courses, and biology professor Dr. Jim
Stidham's research at Salisbury Cove, Bar
Harbor, Maine.

Professors not only work to better their

fields, but to better themselves. Business

adminisUBtion assistant professor Norman
Scarborough continued to pursue a PhD
from Clemson this past summer, and music
instructor Nan Ellis conunued graduate

degree work at the University of Southern

California. All of these studies are basi-
cally boulcd in these people unul suidents

open the cork to outside information.

Every professor at PC makes iheu^

office hours known and encourages stu-

dents to ase them. When we have problems
in class, the best and only way to find a

solution is to go to the source, our profes-

sors. 1 have learned an abundance of things

from the time that I have spent in faculty

offices. College is a different world from
high school where contact with faculty is

encouraged not prohibited.

The role of the adviser is another facet

of being a professor. The advisers arc the

people to whom students can become clos-

est At home my parents make me feel

special and look out for me, but at PC my
academic adviser has become a great sub-
stitute. He takes time to listen to personal

as well as academic problems. I have even
been able to call him at home during a lough
lime. When professors at PC say that they

are here to help students in any way. they

Stop flaunting our ranking

mean it.

Professors at FKT care about more than
jast their studcnLs' academic abiliucs.

Faculty members are pa-scnt at every stu-

dent performance on campus— many be-
cause a specific student invited ihcm and
many because they wanted U) sec tlicir

students perform. K' faculty suppt)rts

students and joins them in their quests fur

knowledge by atu?ndingCEP's and simply
stopping to speak.

At the Board of Visitors' dinner on
Thursday, a:u)bcr 12, the choir members
who sang during the pn)grarn were seated
randomly al tables with faculty and Board
of Visitors members. Rxnball'coach Fllioi

Poss and Dr. Ted Hunu^r of the Mxiology
deparuncnt sat next to me and spoke to me
as an equal. Watching the others in the
room. I saw the same friendly exchanges
and thought to myself that 1 was seeing the
true relationships that I believe professors
at PC want with their students umc U) talk
about anything; the world and our part in n

Even the youngest profes.sors have
lived much more of life than the students at
PC. Moving out on your own, being mar
ried, and taking true charge of your own life

arc experiences that greatly change a per-
son. The faculty is a step or two ahead of as
m the game that we arc playing, creating
another added dimcn.sion where we can
receive guidance. The professors see
where we students are and arc often a very
wise and objective source of advice. Many
of them are manied. all have dated, and
there are the special few for ail of us who
can exactly understand our suiiggles.

I am fortunate U) have found two
women who have the same dnves for per-
fauon and su-ugglcs against overwork that
1 do. Simply having them lu hsten and
understand creates the greatest emotional

by John HufT
STAFF WRITER

It is understood that for an educational

institution to prosper a positive image must
be maintained and presented to the public.

If Presbyterian College sent no mass mail-

ings to high .school juniors and seniors,

enrollment may be affected. As a college

seeking prospective students with high

poicnual, It IS our responsibility to search

for the best stu(fcnts and make them aware
of what PC has to offer.

A potential problem has become
sorely evident, however, at Presbyterian

College. USNews and World Report ranks

us as fifth among all regional liberal arts

colleges in the South for this year. Needless
to say, the results of what has become our
yearly image examinauon will soon appear
in the new literature printed for prospective

students, board members, alumni, and the

rest of the PC community.

There is nothing wrong with boasting

about an honor when the honor is well

deserved. Fiui when the importance of a

college's overall image rests in the annual
judgment by a single publication such as

6^5 News and World Report, members of

tlw PC community should start worrying It

seems wc are l(X)king at ourselves only as

far as w^»are '^rceivcd' bf othfert?.'

Shouldn't we be primarily concerned with
what makes a quality institution instead of
how we can be seen as being a quality
institution.

The rankings by the maga/mes arc
based on surveys concerning five areas of
the in.stituUon. The criteria including
academic reputation, student .selecuviiy,

retention patterns, faculty quality, and fi-

nancial resources — are viewed by PC as
methods by which we can improve our
status, not areas we honestly need U) im-
prove, A well respected and compeutive
image will follow if we spend more time
scruunizing our school and less ume trying
to make ourselves look good.

PC has in recent history examined it-

self through self studies and through the
process of being accredited by the Com
mi.ssion on Colleges of the Southern Asso^
ciauon of Colleges and .Schools It should
not go unnouced thai positive steps by
various faculty, students, and adminisu-a
tors have helped gam an overview of the
purposes and effectiveness of F*resbyterian

College. But we must conunue to probe
deeply intoour strengths and weaknesses to
determine what we can do to improve our-
selves. If along the way wc receive recog
nilion by sonic ma^a/ inc or other outaniza-

TtKlay. however, we mast realize that
whether or not wc are given a favorable
ranking by VSNews and World Report, we
shouldn't put loo much emphasis on our
image. Our efforts to improve PC should be
based on the nex;d for improvement, not on
the ncexl U) satisfy an image campaign just
for the sake of looking g(xxl.

OUTSTANDING STORY OK TIIK
ISSIJK

Christian Lindstrom's story on new
women's soccer coach Brian Purcell won
the "Outstanding sU)ry of the issue" award
lor the (XU)ber 1 2 issue of the Blue Stock
ing. For her excellent writing, she received
a check for$l().(X). Anyone who writes for
the Blue Stncbn^ excluding the Editorial
Stalf IS eligible for the award. New suilf
wriu-rs are welcome at any ume during the
year Sec Julie Carroll or Andrea HtKlgin it

you are intefrstc<l in becoming an official
part of the Blue Stockim; si.ilf

outlet for me. Professors are close by, and
they sec the day to day suiiggles that our

parents and confidants al home are not here

to understand.

Wc na-d lo step out of our shells and

explore what others have to offer because

in rtxeiving. we can give.
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Letters to the Editor
Confederate Flac controversv continues

To the Editor,

Those of us on the K' campus who arc

concerned about the flying of the Confedcr

ale stars and bars may be blowing the entire

issue out of proportion. And, wc may be

doing milhing more than further enucnch-

ing the beliefs of those who feel and think

they must fly this flag.

Bui I am convinced that addressing this

issue openly and direcUy is the best and only

way for those in a college community to

understand one another. In this letter, 1 warn

to have my thoughts and feelings about this

sensiuve issue understood on two basic

levels.

First as a member of the Student Af-

fairs Committee I su^ongly supptjrted that

commiuec's deti.sion to request that the

confederate flag not be displayed on cam-

pus beeaase ii is offensive lo black people

—

our white society 'sfonmerslavcs Speaking

for myself , I hoped that those who m the past

had flown ihe flag would this ume recon-

sider that decision, taking into account just

what It might feel like to know throughout

life that one's ancestors had been bought,

sold, and physically abused, just like some

animal.

And I admit that when I discovered that

the KA pledge class spent a great deal of

lime and effon to build a replica of the flag

for thcu^ semester project, I was astounded;

I wanted it stopped Fortunately, cooler

heads on the committee prevailed, and since

I do so strongly support the 1 st Amendment
I rethought and pulled back from my ongi-

nal posiuon. Thus, the request a request

that was finally unheeded But sull it was

only a re^^ucst. not a demand or require-

ment
Second. I want to explain why the

Confederate flag offends me 1 was bt)m

and ratsed in a suburb of Bumingham.
Alabama I am a Southerner, and I am not

ashamed of who I am, I even had a Confed

eraic fiag hanging on the wall of my room

unul I was eight years old. 1 loved hearing

stones of the brave men in gray who fought

[he dirty yankces in the Civil War 1 won't

go into everythuig 1 saw and heard durmg

this ume -the early 1960's for it is loo

personal, embarrassing, painful

Bui three memories stand out: 1.

When black stiKlents were finally inte

grated into white schawls in my hometown,

roughly 1 2 years after the Brown vs Board

of Educalum decisK)n. my grandmother

said 10 me on that first day of integrated

»;h(X)l. "If a black child says hello to you.

just say hello hack and keep going. Don't

say another word." In other words, don't be

human about this situauon. We had a black

woman who worked for us then, who

hclp^ raise me I .spoke to her all of the

time; I ate with her, played games with her,

hugged her What was the difference, I

wondered'

2 When I was 14, ablack family came

toour church one morning. 1 had never fell

siK h hardness . coldness machua' h congre

gallon Afterwards, a fnend of mine com
menicd. "I can't believe ihai niggcr-k)ving

Rev Andrews let them into our church
"

Needless to say. that family didn't

"^uten" our church ckxirs again

3. When I was in lOth grade, to con

form lo a court order, we crowds 1700

students into a schcx)l biiili for MX) m order

to achieve a racial balance. Busing was

used, but the only children who rode buses

were black. The earliest buses left at 6:30

in the morning depositing bl;K:k children al

the school over an hour before school be-

gan.

They either had lo wait outside or m the

sch(X)l gym, noi plca.sant altemauves any-

time but even more devastating dunng the

winter months. I. on the other hand, rode m
a car to school, getting there nght on time,

over an hour after many of these black

students. Fights were common dunng

these days, and 1 was filled with the fear of

being "unreasonably" attacked or terror-

ized. But I wasn't; 1 was well-adju.sied,

home by 3:30, a full hour before the last

wave of those bused reached their homes.

Their school day was 9 1 /2 hours long, mine

8.

What all of this means to me is that in

so many fundamental tests of humanity. 1

have offended black people; 1 ucaicd them

and saw the institutions of society, the very

white in.stitutions of society, u-eat them as

sub-human. This behavior, these attitudes

arc no longer tolerable to me. and I would

like that to be true of evervone. idealist that

1 am.
ITiese forms of prejudK;c are not con-

fined to the South; they have existed, soil

exist everywhere in the U.S. under the aus-

pices of aiKMhcr flay, itself supposedly a

symbol of 'bberty and jusDcc for all.' But

these aren't the only reascMis why I am of-

fcndcd

The Confederate flag also offends me
because of the very "tradiuons" and "sense

of honor" that ochers cite as their reasons for

taking pnde ui it What was this system but

one of insuiuuonalizcd slavery '^ And not just

the enslavement of blacks, but of women, of

poor white famUies too.

What was a Southern belle'' Whai was

her life like, and did the Southern male plan-

tauonowiwr truly consider her an equal'' She

had a comfortable life, emphasis on 'com-

fort
" But a life of meaning and purpose, of

conunbuung to the cnnchmeni of society? I

don't think so And the poor white planter''

What was he but a tenant farmer, a share-

cmpper' Terms like chivalry arc bandied

about often m reference lo the utauneni of

Southern women, and such a term is enurely

appropriate here suice ii refers back to ihc

Medieval age. an age of barcKi and serf, lord

and peasant. Is that what "tradiuon" and

"honor" refer Mf
You see. I jusi don ' t know what those of

you who so desperately want to fly that flag

really want or mean by your references to

such hollow terms as "iradiuon" and

"honor " I want \o hear your side, but I

haven't heard anything yet

What I ihmk is that flying this flag is an

expression of prejudice. Show mc that you

honcsUy are not prejudiced agamsi the black

race Separate yourselves from those I saw

on TV marchmg in Pulaski, Tennessee (the

buihplm:e of the KICK) ju^ two weeks ago.

They marcfMxl with Klan outfits and rebel

flags And on some of these flags, m the

center of the stars and \m%, were Nazi insig-

nias. PteMC septraie younelves from that.

Distinguish yourselves and la's unify this

campus with o^t ctfing, and digniiy.

Sincerely,

Terry Barr. Ph.D.

Deptrtmoii of English

phoio by Nancy Baics

A lubjcct of contrm^ny, the Canfederste FUf fbes

high

TotheEdiuw:

In aoempung not to offend, the Student

AffaKS Council has offended. In its Septem-

ber 25 request "that individuals and groups

refraui from pubUc di^lay of the Confcdcr-

aic flag on the Prcsbytenan College campus"

in order not to tre^jass upon the nghts and

opmions of some members of the coUege

community , my nghis and opinion vi^re tres-

passed upon.

It is sad dut from the faculty of an educa-

tional insQUiUon. a councU could be so un-

educated in their history and shortsighted in

iheu- acuons as to make such a needless

request

An mtrusion has been ma<k upon my
henuge. An offense has been ex«;uted upon

my native land. An cncroachnKnt has oc-

curred upon my (pinions, and I wtU not soon

forget that the Student Affau^ Council of

Presbyterian Coltege has implicitly sought to

equate my noble buihnght with \ivt baseness

of hate

For this reascm. I have obtained en-

cased wnoen permission lo repnnt the fol-

lowing aructc* in order to educate those

whose historical illiuvacy caused them to

request me m submit my stainless hentage to

those who wish to destroy it

Sincerely.

Gene Brooks

Sophomore

•Qumn. Richard M. 'Where We Stand on

the Rag." Saithcm Partisan P.O.Box

ll708.Columbia. SC2%21 Spnng 1985,

pp. 14-15. Subscnpuon $14.00. Repnnted

with permission.

So why should the Confederate Battle

Rag remind blacks of slavery any more
than 'The Stars and Stnpes" (which flew

over slave-holding states far longer than

any Confederate banner)? The answer is

simple: Northern textbook authors and
publishers have misrepresented the War in

order to justify what would otherwise be an

unconscionable slaughter of more than

half a million men. Northern as well as

Southern.

If state and local governments still cele-

brated Confederate Memorial Day and

Robert E. Lee's birthday, as they djd fifty

years ago. then our etected officials could

give the past a meanmg more compsAiMe

with tl^ best impulses and ideas ofSouthern

society.

If people in our region—particularly

our businessmen and poliuciaits— paid

more attention to what that flag represerued

10 those who fought under u. they might be

zoKCiTxA less with their pockeibooks and

tncxt with such unf»lpebk things as truth,

honey, and sacrifice—ideals that informed

a better age than their own.

Belief in a gkvious past is out of fashion

the% days; people are mc^ and more {xe-

occupied with the pmenu and. even more

dangerously, with the future. "You can't

live in the past" they tdl us. "You can't

uvn t»ck the clock." No one. of course,

believes you can live m the past but we al

know that you certainly can turn back the

ckxk, [wrticularly if it keeps poor tinie.

And some of the virtue of the past ve the

best corrective we have lex the sins of the

present

b) fiact the greatest dvilizatiom in his-

tory—those ofGreece, Rome, and Euulbt-
than England— were informed by the firm

belKf that the present was mfenor to the

past that m older, bettCT times there were

heroes of such splendor and virtue thM i!k

present would do well to honor them u^A

emulate thev best thoughts and achieve-

menis.

It IS m that vein thu Southerners have

always flown theu(kfeaied banner—cKMas

a axnmemoration of slavery . not as a (kfi-

ani nc\$x gesture, not to incite the ignorant

to violoice or the foohsh to retribution.

And if other people se loo mean on shcxt-

sighted 10 understand this fact—then why
should we. out of a feckless impulse to %lf-

d^trucuon. give in to theu bad judgment?
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POLITICS
Political Editorial:

Polluting PC
by Stephanie Beaty

POLmCS EDITOR

On Wednesday, October 1 1, and again

on Tuesday. October 1 7, students and faculty
discovered the water fountain in front ot

the library bubbling over with detergent

suds. The fountain has been subject to a
series of such detergent dumpings for well

over a decade. Dr. Hudson of the Biology
department explained the effects of what
many students apparently see as an amus-
ing and harmless joke.

The first visible result, other than the

bubbles, is the stimulated growth of algae
in the fountain due to phosphates and ni-

trates in the detergent The maintenance
department in order to hand-clean the

fountain, must drain the water out. The
water goes into the underground drainage
pipes which empty right into the PC
pond—the pond opposite Belk Dorm with

ducks, fish, and plants. What was once a
detergent filled fountain becomes a deter-

gent filled pond.

Ten years ago, the maintenance de-

partment tired of constantly hand-scrub-
bing an algae-filled fountam, used an alga-

cide to clean it. Unfortunately, they used
too much of this chemical, and every ba.ss

in the pond died. The pond had been
stocked in the exact proportum nf ten
blucgill for each bass, and as Dr. Hudson

said, "it is vinuaJly impossible to rees-

tablish balance without starting from
scratch." After this incident, maintenance
returned to the hand-scrubbing method of

fountain cleaning.

The detergents themselves do further

damage to this already ecologically imbal
anced pond through phosphates and ni

trates. The.se chemicals set off a chain of

events that results in the killing of numcr
ous plants and animals. Mr. Rischbccicr,

of the Biology Department, remarked th;ii,

"As much stuff as they dump m the pond,
it's surprising there's anything living at all

in ihere-but there is." Dr. Hudson
pointed out that Clinton residents arc no
longer permitted to fi.sh in the pond, and
that the freshman Biology lab, which stud-

ies the pond's ecosystem, discovers fewer
organisms e;K;h year. Students in ecology
classes don't use the pond for research at

all anymore.

Detergents aren't the only problem
with the pond. Siliation (dirt run-off) al-

fects its ecology as well. Dr. Hudson
suggests that the pond should be redrcdgcd
and deepened to improve the damaged
ecosystem. It would also be helpful U) have
students reali/e the harmful effects of de-

tergents so that they might stop dumping
these pollutants inU) the fountain and ulu
mately into the envu-onment.

Supreme Court begins
new session
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

The Supreme Court began their new
session on the first Monday of this month.
On their agenda for this session are ca.scs

involving the right to die, civil nghts, sepa-
ration of church and state, and abortion
These cases have recently caught the
nation's aitenuon a.s activists have upjxd
their lobbying and demonstrating acti vita's

The case questioning a person's right in

die involves a Missouri woman who has been
in a "vegetative state" since 198^ \kt par-

ents wislicd to remove the respirator and
feeding tubes that were keeping her ah vc, but
the .state of Missouri stepped in and pre
vented them from d<Mng so The Supreme
Court will decide if the state has the right U)
interfere with the decision lo remove life-

support systems

Two cases involving de«grcgation arc
also on the Court's schedule. The jusuccs
must daidc whether a federal disiriti judge
in Kansas City. Missouri cxcwded his con
siituuonal auihonty in raising property taxes
in order to pay for a hot)! desegregation The
court is also considering an appeal in which
a federal judge fined members of the
Yonke^s, NY city council for failing to ap
prove a court ordered desegregation plan

The Supreme Court must daidc if ULs a
violatKm of the Constitution's requirement
for scparauon of church and state for schools
tp allow rel igious clubs on campus. The case
involves a Missouri girl who's Bible group
was denied recognition and a meeting space
by sch(X)I officials,

Ilie im)st publici/cd cases before the

Supreme Court, though, are iliose concern-
ing abortion Ihrec controversial cases

quesii(«iing resiricuons on abortion will be

hoard during this new session.

Hiese cases involve iiKi(k-nis from

Minncsota,()hio.aiid!!lirK)is In Minnesota,
a law stating that a female under 18 canmH
have an aKirtion until 48 hours after both

bioioguai parents have hern c<intacicd is

l>cing challenged Ifie OhK) ca.sc mvolves

a

similar law requiring the nt)tificalK>n of at

least one jxirrnt 24 hours before a minor can
have an afx)ruon.

Ihc case in IIIiimis concerns a suic
rcquirrmeni tliat abortion clinics must meet
llicsuuuliudsof lull service hospitals. This
case has becoim' a |>oint ol concern for priv

cfKiice ac uvists because of die dccisKW of a

longtime supporter of abortion rights. Su-
preme Court Justice John Paul Sleveas, lo

withdraw from the case. Ihis leaves only
three Justices who strongly favcw abortK>n
rights

PC begins environmental group
by Jean McSween
GUEST WRITER

An environmental group has been
established on PC's campas this year
Urged by interested students, junior Biol-
ogy major Susan Turner and Dr. Inman
Biology department chairman, organized
and founded this new group aimed at in
creasing environmental awareness on

campus and in die community. The or
ganization (no official name has been es
tablishcd yet] also hopes to put its knowl
edge into educational and raycling pro
grams.

At a racnt meeting, Sarah Cronic . the-

coordinator of Uuren's Adopt a High
way program, spoke to the group about
Laurens County's land fill problem. She
said that recent surveys of the Uurens
County's land fill indicate that the land fill

IRsti (Ixm, Hat.
(Located on Lourens-Clinton Huiy)

Phone: 6H2-A'H9

1

will bo unusable within nine or ten years
new landfills cost at least $15(J.()()() an acre'
( urrent naUonal pn)jCA.uons estimau- iliai
4.*i% of municipal dumping sites nation
wide will dose withm die next five years

Clinton cannot escape the landfill
problem, but someW students want U) help
lessen it. Hie environmental group hojx's to
begin a campus recycling program starting
with aJummum cans If die aluminum proj
ect proves successful, the group will kxA

into the recycling ol papc-r and gla.v>

Hic environmental group also hopes
that W will celebrate 1-^rth Day 1 V^X) next

serncsu-r It is part ot die gnnip's attempt to

improve campusawareness, flarth Day will

Iv ciH>rdinaicd bv Susan Tunier
luriier commented (mi the group's

start, "the success of this group will be

detKMkJcnt u|)on particij^ation of the stu-

dents Anyone inu>resicd is urged to be
come involved

"

I

***

Free Pool All Day on Thursdays!^
Billiards-Uideo Gomes -Shufflebuord

Foosball Tables'-Cocktoils

3 Wide Screen TU s

Fruternity presidents please contact Rack Time for
group membership discounts***

Must be 21 years old Open on Sundays

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

LbbcIh Special
C(HKlllA.M.

4 PM VVIlh Coupon Only

Buy One Saiulwidi or Burger at Regular
IViceaiuKJelOiieal 1/2 Price' !

I

I

•Mum U' i>| .(,11.11 i>r \fs%?i value

I
<^ omplimentary Hulfei During

J
Happy Hour

I ,1^ ^ ^ Mus^be over 2

1

HyI*a.ssl27.Laurens

-.1

II

II

-I
II^imit One ( "oupon per ( ustomer |

Offtr (mkwI Km In or Carry Out
|

K^pirrs 10I-H9
j
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I'x'onoinic Upclatc: ILxani
by Kellie Snipes & Kim Homer
GUEST WRFTERS

Why did the trade deficit grow so large''

1. The increase of U.S. demand for

imports. The rise in the exchange rate of the

U. S. dollar causes a decline in the price of

the imptHts The decline in price will

increase the demand for imports.

2. There is not much demand in for-

eign countries for U.S. exptms. The ex-

change rate of the dollar plays an important

role in tnis al.so. Another imix)rtant factor

is the economics of other countries. If the

economy of a country is not good, then it

will not buy U.S. exports.

}. An increase in die demand of US.
assets by foreign investors. Foreign inves-

tors provide the capital fcx financing the

trade deficit

Ining Ihc US Iratle del ceil

What can be done?

1. Increase exports.

2. Work to secure a stable exchange

rate in an open and orderly market and

moderate the big swings in relative cur-

rency values.

3. Adopt "market opening" measures

such as persuading our trade partners lo

loosen limitations on trade.

4. Enforce fair trade practices more

suictly.

5. Support research and development

so that we can maintain our lead in technol-

ogy-

6. Emptoy workers who have been

dislocated by the effects of imports in other

positions where they can be pnxluctive.

7. Provide temporary relief to firms

that are icmptxarily injured by imposing
lomporarv' pn>tccli<>n

TELEPHONE NOTICE
Students using Campus Call may reach

information for local and other South Caro-

lina numbers by dialing their normal Cam-
pus Code access followed by (803)-555-

1212. Information fw other area codes is

available by substituting the area code for

(803). Students wishing to place interna-

tional calls should contact Campus Call at

l-(800)-476-5760. Students with AT&T
or Bell credit cards may reach information

for Clinton and other areas in South Caro-

lina by dialing 9-0-(arca code)-555- 1212.

Students may dial intcmaiional calls with

an AT&T credit card by dialing 9-01-

(country code)-phone number. Any stu-

dents still experiencing problems with their

phone service should contact Morris Gal-

loway at extension X217.

I

CIURGESmm
SrUDENIS.
At South Carolina >4at«nal Bank, wt free ATM card th« ywi can use free m am

don't bdkve \x\ a crime to be invested with l25TouchMaU: Banking bc^Kiis all owr

nxxT mteUigence than mney.

Th0% why we created our Bargain

Checking Account.

\x\ the checking account for people

who don't want servce charges. But who

do want unlimited check

writing privikges.

South Carolina. IiKluding those at our

beaches. Plus vtiu can u.sc the card m
thnusands ot Rela>' and Qirus' maduxKS
across the country.

So don't get caught paying unneoa
scrvke chaifes. uittttd,

i

l„,^.B.ni.lnChecR. RjEXR\bO« f^'^^'^'^
ing goes one better than th«.

Beciuie also inchxted ii a #
amlma NWooaT. Where

vTHir stateroens ivon't be heki

4 aguinst you. FDK

Around the

world in 60
seconds
by Kyle Simmers
STAFF WRITER

INTERNATIONAL
East Germany—East German police

clashed widi mobs trying to flee to the

West. Last Thursday escaped East Ga-
mans said that the police beat people in the

Dres(kn train station and that people who
have stayed behind were direatened that

they would be dealt with like the students in

China.

Panama—U.S. officials believe a quick

rcsfionse by Norwciga loyalist during die

recent coup attempt caught Panama's reb-

els and the U.S. mihtary by surprise. Two
days after the failed coup attempt, armed

civilians surrounded the hcadquaners of

Panama's opposition. Inside was Guil-

tenno Endara, the winner of the May presi-

dential election that Noriega annulled.

Authorities took Endara under arrest.

Oslo—Tenzin Gyatso, the Dalai Lama of

Tibet, received the Nobel Peace Pnze for

his nonviolent struggle to free Tibet from

Chinese rule Beijmg (knouiK:ed the

choice as interference m China's uitemal

alTairs.

South Africa—South Africa officials re-

buked the U.S. recently for fxessunng

South Africa to reform "South Afnca

should retain the nght not cmly to create our

own consututional future, but also lo do so

without threats and time limits imposed

from outside." stated an imtatcd president

P W. Botha.

NATIONAL
Rorida Women's groups in Florida are

enraged over the acquittal of rape suspect,

Steven Lord. The reason given for the

acquittal was that die v ic urn's ckHhing was
too provocative "She was obviously

dressed lor a goixl ume," said Juror Mary
Bradshaw. OffKials arc calling the ver-

dicts horrendous and say Uiat it will make it

more likely that women will continue to be

the objects of sexual assault

Florida -Fkwida's Suie Supreme Court

struck down a Fk>nda law, simita^ to laws

in 20 other stales, which requires |wcgnant

gtfis to obtain papemy consent before

having an abortion. Governor Bob Marti-

nez said he would continue to press forwvd
with a special legislative session lo con-

sider abortion resaictions despite the set-

back.

California The first attempt to orbit a

privately developed cxKnmercial rocko

ended in d»Mter. The rockei was de-

str^ed dunng its maiden voyage. The

CMiM Ls suspci led to he a faulty fuel valve.

Alska Lawyers (or the Lx xon skipper,

who has been charged f(w the USA's lar^sl
oil spill, asked for a dismisiial of all six

charges They said lh« the skippn's nght

to remain silent was vidaied by a tow

requiring him to repon the spill.

Tcxas^ Disturtwag new evidence on the

cMiae of the grave pit accident tost mondi
hM been dia^^^ered by inveatigaion. The
truck that knocked the bus into the nun
filled gravel pit. killii^ 21 aMdaMi, iHrf

brakes thai wmUi not neci Menri lafeijr

r^ulaiioiis in effect a^wyMtontoitTtm.
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
This Saturday Sigmas will be collecling

trash at 9:00 a.m. on U. S. Highway 76 as

part of the "Adopt-a-Highway" program.

Later that afternoon, the Sigmas will hold

an Open Hou.sc at Mayes Cottage from

3:30-—5:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome to

attend! All dunng the week we will be

selling raffle tickets for $1.00 for our first

fund-raising project. Prizes such as an

answering machine and various gift cerufi-

cates will be given away. The wmning
ticket numbers will be announced during

halftime of the f(X)tball game. Be sure to

buy your ticket today! We will be having a

Halloween "twin sister" costume party on

October 30. We would like to sincerely

thank Marissa Bergeron, our National

Representative, for allof her help these past

few weeks.

Officers of the sorority are Pam Burnett

(President), Kathy Borders (Vice-Presi-

dent), Ranae Weber (Treasurer). Cari Fox

(Secretary), Missy Deloache (Rush Direc-

ts), Leigh Taliaferro (Education Direc-

tor), and Markie Thomas (PanhcUenic

Delegate). Members include the follow-

ing: Sara Adams, Cindy Ammons, Amy
Ashfield, Mary Hellcn Baird, Jean Barnes,

Andrea Barry, Celeste Bowers, Maddclle

Bryce, Kellec Cannon, Dana Chambers.

Tabbie Cogsdill, Julie Coleman, Nancy

Collins, Sharce Coward, Christina Curry,

Tonya Dubose, Anne Ewing, Martha

Freels, Beth Harrelson, Sally Hays, Nedra

Herbster, Terese Hoffman, Holly Howard,

Jennifer Jones, Cynthia Kelncr, Kelle Lee,

Renee Leebrick, Kay Lumpkin, Christina

McGee, Lisa McMiUin. Margot Marshall,

Christy Nicholson, Dorothy Nisbet, Nancy

Norton, Cathy O'Farrell, Penny Posey,

Laura Pruitt, Alison Ray, Chanielle Ro-

shto, Laura Rountree, Christina Rouse,

Trina Simmons, Juliette Simpson, Allison

Smith, Pat Smith, Kellie Snipes, Shana

Standard. Staci Steele, Heather Thco, Eva
Thrower, Lori Wallace, Melissa Welch,

Sandra Wemick, Michelle West, and No-
elle Wood.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes would like to thank all the alumni

for coming out la.st weekend. Congratula-

tions to the football team fora big win. This

past weekend, the Pikes held a game ball

run from Woftord to PC for the late Bob
Walters and Lou Gchngs disease. The

Pikes raised $500 in Bob Walters' honor

We would like to welcome our new

pledges: Mike Bell, Ted Chapin, John

Crawford, Steve Curry. Tim Davis. Chris

Gosseu, Enc Graham, Kevin Little, David

McCrane. Brad Plamer, Patrick Pharr,

Brian Rogers, Andrew Smith, Nathan

Snellings, David Wahn, Rob Walters, and

Brad Wildes. The house will be rockm' as

usual this weekend, and we look forward to

seeing everybody. The Goat of the Week
goes 10 Eric Graham just because he is

Rounder.

SAM
We are happy about the participation we
had for the Wal-Mart Distribution Center

lour. Our next meeting is tonight, October

19,ai7:00p.m.aitheChapmanConference

Center. Our speaker is Dr. Dan Edwards,

head (^ the Accounung Departmeitt at

U.G.A. He will be talking on "Ethics in

CLUBS
Business." If anyone else is interested in

joining S.A.M., the deadline is tonight at

the meeting. Dues arc $1.*). Sec ya there!

Note: The November 2()lh date lor ihc

speaker on the schedule ha.s been changed

to November 13th.

svs
Student Volunteer Services would like U)

thank everyone who helped witli the aid

efforts for victims of Hurricane Hugo. A
total of $937.00 was donated from studcnLs

to the Red Cross, and 21 students partici-

pated in two separate work u-ips to the

Charleston area. Also, a full van-load of

supplies was donated and sent to the Char-

leston Salvation Army. Thanks to every-

one! Also, anyone who would still like to

get involved m any of our programs can

come by the chaplain's office to get infor-

mation or sign up. We especially need

volunteers for the prison ministry.

SUB
CONCERTS—For those of you who
missed Earthwood a couple of week.s ago.

or Shannon Tanner alter Blue Sox, the

good news is that the remaining concert is

going to be even better. On Friday night.

October 20, we will proudly present Rick

Kelley for the first ume ever at PC. Rick

sings classic tunes from the sixues and

specializes in the MOTOWN SOUND!
Bring your parents if they will be up for the

fcx)tba]l game. It should be great!!!

Al.so, we arc presently taking suggestions

for the Spring Swiog Coccert next

Maah. Please send ideas to Box 708.

ALPHA SKJMA PHI
We would like to welcome our new pledge

da.ss: Will Hendry, David Thomas, Tim
Green, Chris Vedova, Kyle Simmers, and

Kai Larscn-Bas,se. Congratulations arc

extended to our newest brother, Jeff Butler.

We would like to thank all the students and

alumni who came out and made Homecom-
ing a lot of fun despite the rain

KAPPA ALPHA ORDKR
After many years of service, Dr. James
Stidham has stepped down as Kappa
Alpha's faculty advisor. We appreciate all

he has done, and we wish him conunued

success m the tuture Our new faculty

advisor IS Dr. Dean Thompson Dr Th-

ompson IS a professt)r of English, and we
feel very fortunate to have him as our advi-

sor.

EAR1.Y REGISTRATION
On Monday, October 23, early regis-

tration for the Spring Semester will begin.

The regisuatjon will run for three weeks,

through November 10,

As last year, students should set up

appointments with their advisors to select

courses and .schedules.

I

MIKB 'PALBO KID' EI8CHBIETB&

Join Mike "Tht Paleo kkT Rischbitter lod "Irxliana Jofm" Inman on an

expedition exploring and charting the wild desert southwesti Dig for (ossti

plants, mammal, and dino5»jr 'trophies' near Ghost Ranch, New Mexico View

coyotes, pronghoms, and road runners as we study the desert ecology Learn

how research on arid agriculture might solve the world hunger problem

Catch glimpses of this country's past on the wild frontier by visiting the

Indian ruins at Chaco Canyon ALL THIS AND 3 HRS. CREDIT TO

BOOTI

INTERESTED' CONTACT THE ABOVE NAMED BANOITOf 5 AT 8403 OR

8401 FOR A PAVOfF IN FURTHER INFOflMATION TO THIS TREASURE HUNTI

Oaj^SoaiQ JaliifflMhMiMj]
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Winding up for the

World Series
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

TheA's. The Giants. ThcBayBndge
Scries. This year's game should prove to be

a great World Series.

The Series has gone to five games. If

you haven't watched any of the previous

four games, do so tonight.

Why?
This IS Amenca's pastime. Most ev-

crvone has done something once in a base-

ball game that deserves k) be remembered.

And, in my opinion, watching a great ba.se-

hall game makes you feel good about your

sell and your country. It is Amenca's
[)astime, isti'i it'^

In the St)'s there have been some great

World Scnes many memorable highlights,

great wins, disasu-ous defeats, and bone-

head plays. Here's my list of the five most

fiicniorable plays in the World Series of the

KO's.

I. Red Sox fust baseman, Bill Buckncr,

watching the ground ball roll between his

legs inU) rightlield against the Mcts in

l9H6,Gamc6. Probably the most dramauc

moment in Series history

2 Kirk Gibson's amazing homerun in

Game 1 last year against the A's. The

cnppled LXxlgers singlehandedly set the

outcome for the Scries.

}. The blown call at first base in Game 6ol

the '85 Series in the bottom of the 9th of a

1 -0 game. That gave the Royals the spark

they needed to win the game 2-

1

4. Joac^uin Andujar's blowup in a 1 1 -0 loss

to the Royals. This Cardinal pitcher

literally Hew into an early shower after

cursing the ump . . . twice!

5. Kurt Bcvacqua's homerun m Game 2 to

give the Padres their only win against

Detroit. It took him all night to round the

bases.

So now we have the Giants and the

A's. These two neighboring teams vye for

the most symbolic prize in sports. What
unknown will make his mark'^ Which
superstar will set him.self apart from the

elite' What fantastic moment will be re

membercd forever^

Watch the game tonight to find out.

And enjoy yourself And think about the

great play you once made on the diamond
Relive your field of dreams.

Who's who in sports

by Smokey Brown
SK)KTS EDITOR

Dean Kirhburg was named SAC -8 defen

SI vc player of the week for his pcformance in

PC's 54 58 win at Catawba The junior

linebacker had seven tackles, two sacks, and

caused a fumble which led to the Hose's

lying score in regulation.

PC Volleyball team deafeaied Newberry,

Mars Hill, and Carson-Newman la.st week to

run their record to 194. The netiers have

won I } of their last 14 games.

.Scott Weis.senburger scored all three goals

in a }-} ue with Elon la.st Friday. The hat

inck kept the Hose m third plae m the SAC-

8. PC plays u-aditional power Lander on

Tuesday at 3:00.

ptiolo counesy of Psc uC
Women IcxAing for tn •wrsome »etion Tnule.

First women's soccer

season starting off with
success
by Brad Sims

STAFF WRITER

The Wonr^n's soccer team has had a
challenging sc^on, and llwir fcnir remain-

ing games will be matched with tough
teams including Erskine and Berry
College. After their last few ganes, the

Women's soccer team, like the men's soc-

cer team, entered the District Six Touna-
ment

This season is the first for a women's
soccer team at PC. The girls have siKmn
their abilities in winning almost half of

their games. Leading pomt-saxers m-
clucfc Heather Stewart, Christian Lind-

strom, and Marcl Moncnef
Most members of the team are pr(xid

of their progress and are optimistic tfooal

the continuance of tfte wcmicn's soccer

pn^ram. Heather Stewart commaitedOT
the team ' s futiffe

,

"the res tof the »as(m b
g<M^( 10 be tou^. Hopefully next ycu
will be good because we will have been
playing togetho* for a yc^."
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Hose sack Christians,

prepare to take Hons
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

Saturday was an especially good day for

the Presbyterian football team. With tteir

convincing 31-7 win over Elon, and huge

upset5 suffered by the SAC-8 leaders, PC
look over first place m the conference.

PC won Its fourth straight game at home
using a mixed attack of su-ong running and

passing and a sungy defense which pitched a
shutout at the Chretians. Eton's only points

came on a 93 yard iniercepuon rctum late in

the first half.

Steve Parsley scored two touchdowns

and rushed for an evoi one hundred yards.

He tied the school sewing record with a

five yard mn early in the fourth quarter.

For the season, the senior tailback has 995

rushing yards and 96 points to lead tlte

NAIA.

The Blue Hose arc now 4-2, 3-0 in the

SAC-8, and should be ranked m the

NAlA's top 15. Saturday's opponent is

Mars Hill, who stunned top-ranked Car-

son-Newman 17-14 last weekend. The
Lions are 3-3, 2-1 in the SAC-8. The game
will be a battle for first place in the SAC-8,
a big game for both teams. Kickoff is at

7:00 pm for this Parent" s Day Showdown.

phMobyKyk
PC foolhtU playcn look on u iheu learomaiet

worts hard againa i-.livt

Lady Hose volley fot

district championship

by Lejeanna Maddox
STAFF WRITER

Hard work and persistence have beoi

paying off for the L^Jy Blue Hose volley-

ball team as they have cant awiy with

w ins in thirteen of their last fourth gvnes.

Although their impressive ten-ganc wm-
ning streak was broken last Saturday by
Lcnou Rhyne, the ladies remain wdt*
fea^ in the district. They defcMod f^w-
bcrry last Wednesday in a crucial diimict

match and went on U) defeat Carson-New-
man and Mars Hill last Thirsday.

Tough district pm^ remain apmst
Converse on IJK 25th and Francis M«ion
on the 27ih. Provided that they win all of
their next guitea, ii» Blue Hose will emer
the disuict tourawoBt on November 3rd in

first place.
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One of the more iniercsiing vehicles on the PC campus phoio by Julie Carroll

Car poll reveals

student individuality

by Mary Ann Layden
STAFF WRHER

PC could be considered a breeding

ground for fuuire "yuppies," an acronym of

sorts for the young upwardly mobile pro-

fessionals. So John Douglas and I look lo

the parking lot of Springs and Spenser

(ktrm to determine exactly what makes our

future yuppies so mobile. Yes, we con-

ducted the first official car poll ( not car

pool, car poll).

The results are quite interesting. The

number one car owned by PC students (or

theu" parents) is the Fwd. PC parents and

siucknts really do believe in "Buy Ameri-

can," which js quite reassuring.

The first runner up (drum roll, please)

... is Honda. I'm glad about this statistic

because I own a Honda, and they arc great

driving cars! Chevrolet came in second,

closely tailgated by Oldjimobile and Toy-

ota.

As far as luxury cars go. out of the

random sample of 193 cars, six were

BMWs, two were Cadillacs, two were

Volvos, six were Mercedes, and there was

one Saab.

PC students arc known lor there indi-

viduality, and this individuality even jkt-

mcatcs to theu" cars. One license plate of a

grey PontijK: parked in Spencer dorm
rcads."RIC DAWG," in honor of the

owner, freshman Ricky ReiKk.

John and I decided on two creative car

awards. One award goes to the ownerof the

"Margaritaville Truck" which has their

drinking preference vividly pictured on the

back along with a bouncing babe in a bikini.

Also, emblazoned on the bumper is a

slicker which reads, 'Amateur Wrestling is

for Studs." The owner of the Margaritaville

uiick receives free Jimmy Buffet concert

tickets, compliments of The Blue Sioclann.

Another unusual car is an old. old,

OLD Chevrolet. We couldn't dctcmiinc

what kind it is, but we do think it is defi-

nitely distinctive. Will the owner please

make yourselfknown? Whoever the owner

IS, we do know that he is a member of Pike

fraternity.

The two best bumper stickers read,

"Who are the Grateful Dead and why do

they keep following me'" and "Is thai your

face, or did your neck throw up?".

If anyone is inicre.sted, PC security

drive LTD Crown Victorias, while mainte-

nance drive Dodge vans. Maybe not all of

PC is as upwardly mobile as we thought.

Continued from p. 1

Alf^a fraicmiucs along with the Sigma

Sigma Sigma soronly. The rushecs will

soon have Big Sisters from the USC ch^
ter of Zeta md are learning their pledge

duties from sister Nicci Frankovich who is

a transfer from Wofford College.

The Alpha Delta Pi sorority will be

working on fwoj«;ls to support their philan

thropy. the Ronald McDonald House.

SeniorCame Jobson was elected iwcsident

and othCT committee heads were chosen at

their pledge retreat over fall break week-

end. Joy Gauli, Missy Flccman, and 1985

PC graduate Amy Tbomason serve as ad

visers for the group from Clinton, but the

group has several national advisers as well,

Pam Burnett of Sigma Sigma Sigma
staled that the presidenb of all iluec sorori-

ties plan to work together to "keep up gocxl

rclaliwis " between the groups. A Pan-
Mellcnic council is being established to act

much like the Inier-fratemity council.

Assistant Dean of Students Kirn Prcachcr

will probably be theadviser for the council.

Whiteford's
Special

Fret Fraacli Fries luith purchase

of tondiulch and diink uiith

Campus Club Card.

801 S broad bl

«.^3 0I*>3

FEATURES
Karate students

learn defense and
discipline

by Amy Schoew
hEATHRE.S El)m)R

There is a difference between disci-

pline and violence.

The difference is reflected m the atti-

tudes o( the students in Mr . Dave I larding ' s

karate class. The class, which meets twice

a week on Monday and Thursday from

7:(X)-9:(X) p.m. in Sfwings Campus Center,

usually has three to four students present.

Mr Harding is a black belt instructor,

and there is currently one brown belt stu-

dent working on his black bell, two blue

belts working towards their bmwn belts,

two green bells, one purple, ami three white

belts which have attended.

The class begins with warm-ups and

sketches, and then the studcnLs go through

sets of basic exercises focusing on kicking,

punching, and reacting. Next, the students

pracuce "katas," which are set paiu;ms of

kicks, steps, and punches as if fighting

imaginary opponents. The class ends with

"kumatai." or spamng between two stu-

dents without any contact allowed.

The style of karate taught by Mr. Har

ding is "Okinawan Kempo," a power style

which relies on sU"ength. The small class

size allows dose supervision and insuuc

lion, which senior Roger Cobb finds an

advantage. "I've taken karalc since the

spring semester of my sophomore year,"

Roger said."and 1 have also had a liiilo

expenence outside of schtK)l in huge

clas.ses with one mstniclor for M) people

You learn a lot better wiih iho individual

i/cd instruction."

Another member of the class becanu

involved in the karate class two years ago

alter attending llie first SUB sjx>n.sorcd

self-defense course that was offered. He
continued to take the classes not only lor

the benci ii ot exercise but for other reast>ns

as well "ll makes me feel lar less intimi

dated by people in everyday situations," he

said. "Now 1 stand up for what I think.

phoio by John Huff

A karitc sludeni aticmjn^ in surprise hu ojiponcnf.

Whereas before 1 used to avoid confronta-

tional situations."

Roger Cd)bs agrees, "it improves my
concentration, my hand-eye ctx^rdinauon,

my health, and makes me feel better about

myself and gives me confidence. I've

learned that if you work hard enough, you

can gel it."

Mr. Harding is bnnging Mr Jones, the

highest ranking black belt on the East coast,

to PC to offer a seU-delense course for

female students. It will cost $.S.(X) per class

and will run lor three nights: (Xiober 24,

3 Land November 7, from 7;0()to9;(X)pni

ITie purpose of the class is to instruct

women in techniques U) use to protect

themselves Irom attacks and ra(x.\ No
males will be pennitied to attend so that

only the females in the class will know ihe

moves and counk'rmoves that are Uiught in

the class.

One karate student emphasized ilial

"karate diKsni make mc led indestruc-

tible, but instead it makes mc reali/e what

people are capable of doing, and how vul

nerable we are." The sell -defense course is

tk" pcrlctt example of learning kivate lor

delense and protection, as welt as lor the

benefits ol the discipline such Gaining

demands
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Pizzas and Subs
Our SUBS are made wifh real cheese ihaf is 98^

fai free, and our meals are 99^ iai free for those
of you ihaf ore dief conscious. Any SUB can be

made hof or cold

C*ll 133-20)4 for mor* about what kind* of SUBS w«
rnjik* to ord«r.

Commu/iity Cssh PlMza

Hra. M'Th lldfn - 12am

Fri-SMt llAm '
1 Am

Sun 4 pm - 11 pm
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PC Security ups safety efforts
The arrest last week of a lormcr PC

employee on a robbery charge, as well as

the rape and murder ot a Lander College

student last November, together have

prompted changes m PC security and safety

on campus. PC Security Chief. Grey

Mayson and former I>etin of Women
Students, Martha Anne Green, were

inftwienui in bringing about these

chsn^s.

Some of these changes are the addition

of compute locks and docw moniionng.

Grey Mayson said that the occurrances of

dormitory doors being propped open have

been greatly reduced since the incident at

Lander College last November. The

dormiiM7 cards and computer locks on the

back doors are an improvement over la^

year because female simlenLs will no longer

have to walk around the darkened sides of

the dorm to enter the Irtxit door. Monitors

will now be on the enu^nces to alert

security after dxirs have been left open for

a certain length of umc to further dct rcase

incidents of dcx)r pn)ppings.

Improved lighting and trimmed

shrubbery arc also contributing to

increased safety on the PC campus Thief

fttoio by Umn Lyit^

Mr. Netitia checks kx^ an ku nightly nMitdt

Mayson plans lo add even mxe lighting

this yesr around the women's dorms.

According to Greene, (me of the

biggest and mosi impiMiant changes is the

addition of emergency phones. Installed

last spring, the phones arc located at

numerous sites around campus: the

Douglas House, Spnngs Campus Center,

Board of Trustees to visit campus

phoio by Hyle Simmcn
Hoard uf liuiieei mctnher Re> Jue Hruuki

Mpporu ihc Blue Mote (u(«ImU teun

hy Laura Rountree

NEWS EDITDR

The Presbyterian College's Board of

Trustees will visit the PC campus on

Tucstlay, November 14, and Wednesday.

November 15 The Board will begin their

meeting at IO:(X) a.m on Tuesday and

adjourn at 12:30 p m Wednesday

The Board oi Trustees ctfry a legal

role in Presbyterian College's affairs.

According to Dr. J William Moncnef,

academic dean, the Board of Trustees has

an "ulumatc power" over the olTicers of the

insuiuiion The officers of the schcx>l are

reviewed by the B<wd of Trustees during

their yearly visit The Board alsti does a

great deal of fundraising for PC.

-Serving on the Board of Trustees is a

voluntary job, with no pay involved. Each
incmber serves a term, and the maprity of

new members are reviewed and appointed

by the Presbytcnan Church. Synod of the

South Atlanuc The Alumni Asstxiaiion
members are appointed by the Alumni

AsstKiauon, and the members at large arc

appointed by the trustees themselves

While visiung K\ the Board will hold

individual commitiee meetings, give a

^cial report on the K^ honw code, tnd
make a presentation on the "Building fmm
Strength' campaign. I'he Board will also

ttxir the New Dorm faciliues and the

Edmunds Hall ccNisuiKiKin site

wd the front porches of Beik dorm. These

I^Kmes are wired <lu<ectiy into tlie wcvrity

dqMrtment's phone aid mbo tysems so

thatanyone needuig assistance can obtain It

quickly.

MtyMM and (ktm both conaaemd

infontMlioiiai ma^iagi after the Lnder
muit^ to inform PC woiMn Mad^s <tf

saf^y procedures MKi lo listen to tfwir

m^tcstt. In lieu of the robbery this fafl.PC
secwty ofTicen in^i^ new locks on

windows and doors in the James, Beaty and

Moorcfield houses. PC officers ftX

ftngerpnnts in the tdbbery inve^gtttion

and both PC s^uniy and Clinbon police

reloaded quickly when the women m the

Moorefield house reponed of a mi(taitghi

jMt>wlcr.

Overall, May^n suited that safsy is

an "on-going" job and Green added th« PC
students need to "ccmiinue to be ev») man
conscious of safely." Self defense classes

for female students are being offered again

this year at SpringsCampus Cents' U) allow

studenb U) take an »;live rok in {wou^tii^

themselves..

Juiie Carroll. Andrea Hodgui and Laura

Rnuniree contrihtued to iht' nrtirle.

ODK carries

anti-drug campaign

b> Su7Jinnr Corky
.STAFF- WRrrtR

PC students converged on elementary

sch(x>ls throughout Clinton and Joanna last

week, and they didn't darken the doors in

order to fulfill elementary education

rcquirrmenLs Instead, these Omicrwi

Delta Kappa (ODK) members btire the

m^age of the National Red Ribbon

CampMgn for Drug Awareness, going into

classxxNns to hand-mit buttons saying"My
Choice Drug Fra" and to talk Nicfly to

the kids abixjt the dangers of drugs.

In orda to camn^moratc the wc^ of

October 22-28 as Drug Awareness Week.

ODK, a leadership «id honor society, put

up red ribbons across campus Mid

disunKited smaller ones to campus leacters

However, John Hufl, (iresident of ODK.
beloved that reminding only the PC
Mc ODK (Mge S

Grading system

to be evaluated
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

On November 14 the Student

Government AssociaUOT (SGA) will hold a

forum fc»^ students to evaluate the current

grade point ratio syston at PC. SGA plans

to make a preaentation of the advantages

and disadvantages of introducmg a plus or

plus/minus notation on \t^a grades or of

keeping the system the sanK.

SGA President Stephen Woods
commcntwlon the forum. "Wedon'twani
the faculty or student body to get the

impressKNi that we are biased towards any
of these systems. Right now what we are

doing tsjust an examination." The purpose

of the fwum is to see if there is a true

interest and need for changmg the system

based on student comments.

SGA. tty^eiHj. and faculty

need to uik about

%11 the ramtfictuoni

iiT an\ chmge
"

Sufiien WaMh
SGA President

If tlK;re is a strong desire for changii^

the system, SGA plans to corKiuct a survey

of student opinion to gauge more
accurately student suf^cMrt SGA is

planning on consulting a professor to

review the survey to miyce sure it is

scienufKally formulated. The propel
will thai be dchvered to the Academic

Affairs Council for considerauon. mvA

upon i^^fmjval, the full fi^ulty will vote on

adopting the change

Tbe uiiual impetus i(x chwiging the

system b^n earlier this year when Nmcy
Norton, SGA Sophomore Rqjresentauvc,

fKeMni^ the idea of introdiKrmg a plus

sy.stem m. an SGA meeung A ipectt

committee was set up to examine Ae
possibility. SGA tl^n b^an to solick

signalizes from suick^iu who supported

this plus system, but the effiortt were haked
when nwnerous questions and imiei were

raised amoi^ die faculty and aadant bot^
over tlw frue results of unplemcnting i

asyston.
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Learning to appreciate independence
EDITORIALS

by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I'htre is a time in every man's education

when he arrives at the conviction that envy

is ignorance; that imitation is suicide: that

he must take himselffor better, for worse,

as his portion: that though the wide

universe is full of good, no kernel of

nourishing corn can come to him hut

through his toil bestowed on that plot of

ground which is given to him to till."—
Ralph Waldo Emerson in Self-Reliance

The other day someone asked me if I

had rushed a SOTonty. When 1 replied "no,"

ihcy said, "Oh. so you are an mdcpendeni

now, a GDI." The comment offended me

because 1 am not a GDI, I'm Andrea

Hodgin with an identity all my own.

Labelling someone an independent

automatically includes them in the Greek

system by giving them a title of exclusion.

Chosing not ID be a member of FCA or

SAM does not make one an independent.

What makes fraternities and .soroniies so

special?

I especially feel for the men on the

campus because being a GDI excludes

Ihem from many activities. At Christmas

lime when we sing carols in Belk

Auditorium, the men who are not in

fraternities must sit in a group that is not

bound by anything but their non-inclusion.

I understand and appreciate the brotherly

bond in fraternities, but not when others are

excluded.

I hope that sororities do not become the

same way. It is difficult not to feel left out

when others walk across campus donned in

Greek letters thai mean nothing to me. Yet

I must admit that the advent of sororities

has not caused the divisional problems that

I expected.

Presbyterian College is a victim of

division in areas other than the .socially

oncntcd systems. The music department is

left silting on the remote end of campus
without adequate facilities and scraping to

attract new students. The athletic

department rests on the other end of

campus desperately seeking attention of iLs

own. The groups in the middle are all in a

mad da.sh to get funding first as humanities

and business departments vie for new
professors.

Among student circles, the Student

Union Board must plan activities around

fraternities to insure at least minimal

attendance. Women's Council and SGA
must work around drinking rules with the

dilemma that no one will come to a dry

party. We all have such artificial means of

self- identification that we never truly live.

I don't drink so I find it easy to say that

having a good buzz on the weekend is not

essential, but I do undersund the

importance of drinking to others and so

leave it to their discreuon. Letters on a

sweatshirt do not make someone a human
being. Doing what you want regardless of

what the crowd does is vital. A friend

shared the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson
with me which seem to speak better than I

could ever hope to. In Self-Reluxnce,

Emerson states, "Trust thyself: every heart

vibrates to that iron smng . . . Society

everywhere is in conspiracy again.st the

manhood of every one of its member . .

Whcso would be a man must be a

nonconform i.st."

Preshytenan College is a paradox as is

the concept of independence and
individuality. PC wants outstanding

individuals hut then nffprsihrm mtoproups
that steal iheu- uniqueness. Everyone is

either a partying Sigma Nu. a fcx^iball

player PIKE, a GDI. a choir member and
music department fanatic, a die-hard

Biology major, and the list g(x;s on and on.

We must be part of groups, for they arc

a way of life and organization, but we need
to keep our individual idcntiues as well.

Emerson again strikes at the hean of the

matter by saying, "the great man is he who
in the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect

Fences and Freedoms

by Suzanne Corky
STAFF WRITER

Four years here, and my idealism still

hasn't been knocked out of me. Amazmg.

I was shocked by a discussion in one of

my classes last week when we began to

contemplate how the life of a student can

be likened to imprisonment. College a

prison? I couldn't believe my ears.

Our springboard was the remarkably

supple play Waitingfor Godot by Samuel

Beckett, plus a short anecdote of how
successful one performance of the

tragicomedy was for hundreds of

prisoners in the San Quentin penetentary.

The inmates could tangibly idenufy with

the characters of Vladimir and Estragon,

forever trapped in the absurdity and

monotony of day-to-day living.

I had no problem processing Uie

analogy between San Quentin's hard-

core prisoners and Beckett's frail

ciMKters. Thechallengecamewhenwe

began lo draw parallels between a

student's reality and that of Esu-agon and

Vladimir, based on the same pri.son motif.

Yet the arguments set forth were so

logical.

We're serving our time here in

college before we're released to move on

to freer horizons. We're restrained by the

schedules our classes impose. Looming

tests are like fences that enclose our lives,

blocking out social and mental liberties,

to replace them with chain-link

intellectuality.

Okay, okay. I sec the point. There's

truth to the reasoning, and I'm perfectly

willing to accept this perspective as valid.

Still. . . I've neverconceived of college as

a pn.son. In fact, those two words are so

dicholomous that I even have trouble

putting them together in the same

sentence.

My fences are limited only to the

perimeters of my understandings. What

I've learned in college has consistently

broadened my scope. New knowledge is just

like dynamite inside of mc—it hurts open

previously-held conceptions.

Rcconstrucuon from the rubble ol old ideas

is half of the learning process—it bnngs
growth.

Somehow I've never been able to put

stock in the adage "Ignorance is bbss

"

Children I've seen in the Third World who
arc bnghi and eager lo Icam, yet who lack

any opportunity to be educated have never

struck mc as being blissful. People who call

mc a communist because I actually chose

lo leave our beloved Unile<l States and
experience more of the world obviously

haven't tasted the new awareness thai

college IS intended lo bnng Ignorance

seems more bondage than bli.s.s

I can understand a suideni feehng

imprisoned by the outside circumstances

imposed by a college aunosphcrc. yci at the

same umc 1 also suggest that the pnson bars

arc more intemal than external It's a

question of aililude and open mindcdnes.s.

allowing new ide^ into the cells of our

minds IS the first step ai breaking the shackles

which confine us.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

I want to commend Dr. Orr on his part

in the Parents Day presentation in Belk

Auditorium on October 21, 1989. The

whole program was enjoyable, but his

comments concerning the student

enrollment at PC especially pleased me.

Dr. Orr said that this year we had a

"record" enrollment of 1,146. He went on

10 say that by his calling it a "record" he did

not mean to imply (hat bigger was better In

£ac(, as he elabOTated on the fact that a

larger student body did not necessarily

guarantee better quality of students, 1 got

the distinct impression that I>. Orr would

prefer that the student enrollment at PC get

no larger.

I understand that a few of the more
prestigious Board of Tru-siee members are
pushing the issue of increasing the student

body here at PC. One reastm I have been
given for a desired increase is that the

college docs not want to turn down
qualified applicants who have great

potenual.

I am completely against increasing the

student body even a liide bit each year. 1

applied to a small, Uberal arts college

bccau.se it jjag small. 1 wanted to get

individualized classroom instruction,

establish many lifetime friendships, and
feci like 1 was a part of a closc-kmt family

I have enpycd all of these things since

I've been here at PC. However, dunng my
freshman year, the student body was only a
little over a thousand, and I was very
conilt^iable with that size because 1 knew
tec tenen, p. 3

sweetness the independence of solitude."

If you don't feel like going out on the

weekend, don't! What everyone else is

doing is not ncces.sarily what is best for you.

Be independent even if you are a fraternity

or sorority member, don't let the term be

associated with the cursed "GDI." Most of

all, use your independence wisely and

allow others their independence too
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PUBLIC SAKKTY .MAKKS ARRK.ST
IN RKCKNT CAMPUS THKFTS
Presbyterian College Public Safety officers

made an arrest October 23 in a series of

thefts on campus. Sharon R. Williams, 5

1

Landau Aparimenls, Clinton, was charged

on two couHLs of grand larceny and one

count of petit larceny. Chief Grey Mayson
said the ihcfls occurred between October

1 1
- 23 and involved approximately S3,35()

injcwclry and nearly $2(X).0() m cash stolen

from ten PC students and one college

office. Chief Mayson .said the arrest

occurred alter a ten day invcsiigauon.

Chief Mayson said all of tiic jewelry was

recovered, and he hopes rcstiiulion will be

made for the cash.

I -CllCI S conunucj from p 2

most of the siudcms. fiach year, however,

the enrollment increases, causing mc to feci

like I can't possibly get to know everyone.

I sec faces all the time that I have never seen

before. I feel cheated because I rcali/e that

I won ' I have the opportunity to get to kiKiw

them all.

A few members on the Board of

Trustees should not be able to make a

decision to inca*ase the enrollment a

decision that ultimately will not affcctlliem

personally. They should find out the

opinion of those whiMii the decision will

aflecl the most - ihc siudcnis.

The Board of Trustees do not sjvnd a

great deal of time on campus like the

.students and faculty do We, the students

and faculty, more than ihcy. ilie Board of

Trustees, should decide the appropriaic

size of the PC student Kxiy.

There are also space factors to

consider. Wc are overcrowded as it is,

trying to lit so many cla.sses and students in

Neville Hall. If Neville Hall gcLs

extensively renovated, wtwrc will the

siu(fcnts have their classes* Will the

college eventually have to build a second

GDH ' Will the newly acquired land across

the sucet have to be used lor housing in the

lulure instead ol a jogging and park area'.'

Will the students receive ilic individual

attention they want aiul deserve Ironi ihcir

professors.' Will the .students continue u^

feci like an integral part t»f a close fainil> w.-

will we all be lost souls amid.st a crowd ol

strangers'

llio soluuon I pro[)ro.sc is to mca'asc

the staiukirds required ol applicants which

would n:suli in the college having a high

quality stutknt body without increasing; the

student enrollment.

Ihank you. Dr. Orr. lor openly

expressing your feelings with K' students

and dieir parents I hojic that there arc

eitough of those in power wlu) fc'cl the

same way to prevent the si/c of the

student body from increasing.

Sincerely,

Anne Merl

Dr. Orr responds to

News rating

by Lejeanna Maddox
STAFF WRITER

T-L hehe major purpose of a liberal arts

education is to prepare students to ihuik

broadly—to question decisions of

authority and lo regard the norm in its

projier perspective. Wc Icam to accept an

idea not at face value but only alter careful

scrutiny Perhaps wc need to apply this

principle to our recent ranking in U.S. News

and World Report. How significant is such

a ranking, and how legitimate is the

selection process?

Dr. Orr and the PC faculty arc indeed

pleased that PC is once again listed among

the best liberal arts colleges in the

Southeast.

"PC IS gl^ to be includal," says Dr.

Orr. "Wc expect to be included because we
know wc arc a good institution." But he

also stresses that we must carefully monitor

the amount of cmpha.sis wc place upon our

ranking.

"This insulation should not be so

ratings-con.scious that wc pander to

ratings," he explains. "I don't think a good

I
insutution should hang its destiny on a poll

or survey baause a lot of those polls or

surveys can be done with questionable

mciho(tology."

I

This yearmarks die lourthconsccuuve

time that PC has been rccognizwl by US
News and World Refwri For ihc first three

years, the ranking was decided by a survey

of college presidents on the basis of

I tt:adcmic repulxiiion, student selectivity,

reieniion patterns, faculiv quality, and

financial resources. This year, however,

iIk' decision included Deans and Dinxtors

of Admission, as well as acollcctionof data

from the institutions.

"A lot of times ihes? rankings end up

being some kind of mathcmaucal formula

to give you a senes of numbers about can be

easily influenced and how distorted tl^y

can be while puiponmg to r^rcscnt Uie

u^th."

"lliis institution should not
be so ratings -conscious that
we pander to ratings"

SiKh a statement naturally raises the

(^stion o( why K" caiunues to publici/c

Its rankinf in itspublic relauons liien^ure.

photo courtety ot P«c %iC

Dr Ot voices hii opnion about PC'i nitng.

"This inaitution lists the rating of U.S.

News and World Report incMir publicaiions

because we arc in compeution with other

institutions that are listed and they also put

in d)eir materials that Uiey are rated,"

explains Dr. Orr. 'If another instituticMi

we're in competition with for a prospective

audent is going to list that, wc ought to list

it It would be foolish not to. The

canpctition in the marketplace means that

you obviously lists whatever menis vou' vc

got"

Although he concectes that a Public

Relations dcpanmeni is an important

ckmcnt for recruiting and communKation,

Dr. Orr maintains that visituig a ounpus is

the only way lo reveal a collie's true

personality.

"True quality dtx;s not have to be

boastful. I think it is perceived by Uiose

who sec and experience thai quality. So wc

encourage people to ccxne and visit the

campus," he says. "I ihink you' vc got lo go

to the insutution, experience die msiiiuiion,

and then make your judgement—«nd not

have that judgement be made f« you by

KMnc raungs system or sovice which may

(X may not be accurate.**

Siatistjcs wKl rankii^ ctn $puk i

student's interest in a coltege, but. Dr. Orr

argues, "the essential quality of an

ediKration cannot be reduced U) numbers. It

cm be ptmxivcd by d>e relaiionsh^ tfuK

exist there. How can you r^Juce a I

relationship to a numbw?'

"To rtiatc all of this to PC. quite apart

from ratings." Dr. Orr coiKludcs. "what wc

in the iib^ti aru vc trymg lo adtwve is to

give oitf Mudents mHonly a perspective but

•lao to nwiwt tteff iM»i» in liltteire 10

1

tlMnk,toei|irMiqilical>i(t|ffimim.wdto

raise qu^om aboM wImn is good qaaltty

wd what ispoor q^ualii)
"

South Carolina

colleges cool it

by Jean McSween
GUEST WRTTER

Last month, students from Furman.

Clemson. Erskinc, Lanckr, and PC met fw
a Cool-It workshop, a project spons(xed by

the Nauonal Wildlife Federation. The

purpose of die workshop was to mfcMin

students about the global wanning problem

and to teach students how to begm

cnvircKimcntal organizations on dieu-

campuses.

The burning of fossil fuels, population

increase, and deforestation were attributed

as some of the main causes of global

warming. The burning offossil fuel by cars

and indusu'ies produces carbon dtoxtde

(C02) which pollutes the environment and

acciimulaics to cause a global warming

effect. The iiKrcase of population results in

ihc increase in C02 and less oxygen for

breathing. The massive destruction of

tropical rain forest worsens the situation

because far less C02 can be absorbed by

trees and turned into oxygen.

The group also noted that if the

situation IS left unattended, staustics pcoyc

dut there will be alarming results. By 2030

to 2080. recent csumates predict that \ht

Earth's temperature will nse from 3.S to S

degrees celsius.

PC's group. Students for

Environmental Education (SEE;, hopes to

educate the students and die community as

10 how they can fighi this problem dirough

ihe Uirce "R's"—reduce, reuse, and

recycle. An Erskinc student expressed the

group's scnous concern about ihe cffa:i of

global warming, "we arc suffocating

ourselves."

PC students walk
for world hunger
by Julia Tilhnan
cl'EST WRITER

S incc 1969. mUlions of people in

communities all over the axintry have

participated in CROP walks for wornl

hunger, and diis Saturday, PC students w ill

have dial same opportunity.

PC's CROP Walk/Run wUl take place at

1000a.m. Anyone wi.shing to participate

can sign upand get sponsor donauon forms

from John Hinklc in the chirm's ofike by

Fnday aftcrrwon. PwtKipanLs will meet on
the front sicps of Neville Hall to begin the

four mile u^ through Clinton At 1;00

PC's own "ChiWrcn at Heart" will pcrforro

on die plaza lo end die cvaii.

CROP Walks »c one of the several

programs sponaoftd by Chmk WorW
Services to support selfHli¥elopnent

projects around the globe. Food
production, nutrition education, and
primary health care vc just a few ways ttiM

Church World Services is helping

underdcvekiped cowttrMs.
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Blurbs
by Stephanie Beaty

POLITICS EDITOR

Mine workers who have been on strike

for two and a half months in West Virginia

set aside their hostility to rescue three scab

workers whose van slid into a flooding

creek. The striker named James Justice

said, "We really hate these guys, but wc

couldn't let them die."

"De^ite a sixth year of economic

recovcry.both the U.S. poverty rate and the

income of a typical household showed no

significant improvement." said Rob

Greenstein of the Center on Budget and

Pol icy Priorities. He blamed benefiLs ofthe

expansion going to the wealthiest

Americans.

Today 32 million Americans live in

poverty; in 1978, 24.5 million did.

moose are the only ones who say the moose

charged them." (Charlotte Observer, Oct

18. 1989L

On October 16, Supreme Court Judge

Thurgood Marshall used the word "Afro-

American" throughout his dissenting

opinion in a death penalty case; It is

ajyarcntly the first time this terminology

President Bush vetoed a bill allowing

federally financed abortions for rape and

incest victims. He insists that lax dollars

not be used to "compound a violent act with

the taking of an unborn life." Sen. Bob
Packwood (R-Orc) says that Bush's

decision, "hurts the Republican parly; it

huas our candidates." On Oct. 25 Congress

fell 51 votes short of the two thirds majority

needed to override Bush's veto.

Pennsylvania is the first state to lake

advantage of the Supreme Court's decision

allowing more restrictions for abortion

laws. The law's sponsor, Republican

Stephen Freind, hopes the law will become
the lest ca.sc to overturn Rex; vs. Wade—the

case that legalized abortion.

Dr. Bunon Le«, President Bush's

personal physician, became the first

adniinistrauon official to say publically

that to succeed Everett Kcxip as Surgeon

General, he mu.st conform with Bush's

views on abortion. Lee said he was out of

the running because he disagrees with

Prcsidnet Bush's pro-life stance. Shortly

after Lee made his comments.

Administration .sources said that Bush had

chosen Antonia Novella, deputy director of

the National Institute of Child and Health

and Human Development, for nomination

to the position.

A moose that had wandered 4{K) miles

off course into Iowa was shot by Michael

Wiggins who was hunting coyotes.

Wiggins claimed that the moose charged

him; therefore, il was self-defense.

However, investigators say the moose had

been shot from the side—not head on.

Wildlife official Richard McGeough said.

"These animals rouunely travel through the

slate and people line up on the highways

and gawk and take pictures. And of all

these reports, the people who shoot the

has been u-sed by members of the court

Marshall said that he never liked the word

"black." and that "Afro- American" is in the

dictionary, while the other word isn't

In the wake of the Panania coup

attempt, Congress will be asked to relax

inicrprctauon of a 1 3-year-old presidential

directive forbidding American

involvement in the a.ssassi nation of foreign

leaders. The current law states that "No

person employed by or acung on behalf of

the U.S. government shall engage or

conspire to cnpgc in assassination." Bush

agreed with CIA Director William

Webster, who said the agency wants

greater freedom in supporting potentially

violent efforts to overthrow foreign

dictatffl's in which swneone might get

killed. __
Sri Lanka's civil war has the highest

death loll of any conflict in the world, with

approximately .M) fatalities each day.
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Political Editorial: Searching for PC's radio station
by Stephanie Beaty

POLITICS EDITOR

"It's official-Presbyterian College

will soon get its own radio station." This

statement inu-oduced a Blue Stockinf^

article by Jennifer Waller in the spring of

the '87- '88 school year.

The events that led up to that statement

resulted from the organizational effort and

interest of '89 graduate Jeff Mdniyrc, He

led this student radio initiative that tost

momentum bccau.se of an unfortunate lack

of understanding between students and

adminislTdtion.

Jeff Mclntyre transferred to PC from

Clemson with expenence in college radio;

he brought his radio interest lo PC, and with

student support behind him. began working

to establish a campus riklio station.

The first slcp taken was a petition in

October of '87 which accumulaicxl over

8(X) signatures; that was 80% of the student

body at the time, including some faculty

and administration signatures.

This majority approval was seen as a

mandate for further progress in the

organization of the radio project. A senior

staff, consisting of four involved students,

was organized by Mclntyre to run the

future station. These five students worked

together lo plan the ttxhnical aspects of

radio establishment; everything from used

equipment costs to emergency weather

procedures was accounted for.

On November 11. 1987. the senior

staff presented their proposal to the Rus.sell

Project Steering Committee, a media

awareiKss group among whose goals is "to

develop a strategy for the improvement of

campus communications." The steering

committee, wlM)se members range from

faculty to administration—including

President Orr. voted unanimous

endorsement of the concept of a campus

radio nation. A subcommittee for the

project was thai formed and chaired by Dr.

Terry Barr.

The next presentation was made to

President Orr by the Ru.s.sell group of Dr.

Skinner, Dr. Barr, and Jeff Mclntyre. Orr,

who has almost two years of non-

commercial radio experience, completely

agreed lo ihe idea and even suggested

buying entirely new instead of used

equipment.

It was agreed upon thai broadcasting

was to begin during tlie first semester of the

'88-'S9 sch(K)l year (last year). At this

point, stones began to differ on the subject

of raising the money for a stauon projected

lo cost anywhere from S.^(),(KX) used. to

$52,(K)0 new.

Ted Brown, Vice President of

Financial Dcvclopmeni, and Jeff Mclniyro

were given the lask of fundraismg in order

ihal consirucuon he suirtcd on ihc station.

Mclntyre believed ifiat ihc sch(X)l had made

a promise lo find funds so that the station he

operational by fall 1988. Ted Brown did

seek funds, bui admits that tlic radio suiiion

was not a lop prioniy iluil year.

The lack of undcrsiamling between

students and adniinistrauon came lo a head

in ihe fall semester of 1*)SX. Students

relumed lo K' only to find tliai there was no

radio station or real progress made on the

project.

That fall The Blue Stocking ran five

editorials from student c(H)rdinalors for the

station, such as Jeff Mclntyre and Beth

Burnett, as well as from faculty member.

Dr. Ban and from adminisuator. Ted

Brown. Accusations were exchanged, but

the end result was that the students leli

betrayed and the admimsu-ation stcxxl

defensive.

Ted Brown explained that he hatl

solicited donors and made three requests

that were rejected, and was "in the prcxess

of making a lounli request." Mclntyre

a.sked \^hy ().2'^4^ from die "Building from

Su-engih " camjxiign couldn't be allixaied

lo the radio project.

Il was on these less than harmonious

terms that the issue was left Mclntyre and

the rest of his senior staff have graduau-d

Before leaving, Mclntyre established IX's

Amnesiy Iniemaiional chapter baausc. as

he said, "I wanted to leave something

behind Ihat was posiiive addition lo PC
even if it wasn't a radio station

Il has been two years since itx'

movement for a radio station began

Alifiough there is sull no radio suition,

ground has txen gained. As Dr. Skinner,

chairman ol Russell l*rojeii said, .i

subcommiliee for ihc radio sialion Mill

exists, in the Russell Pntject, headeil hv

Terry Barr and will continue toexisi unul a

railio station is established at K"
"

Ted Bn)wn said this week thai ihai the

sch(X)l now views die radio station as. "very

desirable." Mr. Hn)wn says ilial donors

will continue to be solicited, and Uuii dw
request should eventually go through,

although paUcnce is required.

Mclniyre's group wanted lo raise ik"

money ihemselves by way of ihe sthwl's

phone bank. The fX^velopmenUil Office,

however, disproved of this idea of allow ing

siucknt's to solicit funds by phone on ihe

grounds dial it would dimmish donations

collected by ihe school during their annual

phone drive.

Another opuon tor tunding involves

the long range planning prcxess of the

"Building from Sucngth" Campaign This

year is the mid-poini of the campaign, and

a review is taking place to detemnne what

projects call k- added into ihe s-urreni

budget. A PC radio station has nol k'cn

approved lor in die Long Range part of the

budget, but it students reassert their interest

and support for the station, the

administration will feel jusufied in atldmg

K' radio into the long term goals of dieir

campaign

It IS important that llv? Russell Project

conimuc to assist tlx- students in Uicir

cftorts U) establish IV Radio. They must

once again call and press upon the

adniinisiralion dial this station is a student

priority that must niit be lelton any budget

backbumer.

Siudenis \^ill be showing their

amtmued dedication to die idea of K' radio

through a rx'v^ peiitum aimed at reminding

tk' adnnmsiralion dial die siudeni iniliauve

is not deail .Ml siutk'iits axe eric our h''''I I'l

Mgn It..

Examining safety

on college campuses
WHO SAYS COLLEGE CAMPUSES ARE SAFE?

by Marie Hodge and Jeff Klyskal

Reprinted from die October 1989 issue of

Header's Digest.

r
_ . eanne Clery, Uhigh University

Class of "89, would have graduated last

June 4. Instead, her dreams and her

I»rents' hopes for ha ended forever on

April 5. 1986. At 5 a.m. thai day. the 19-

year-old freshman awc^e to find fellow

student Josoph Henry burglarizing her

dorm room. Henry raped and beat Jeanne

nvagcly. Then he .strangled her.

Al the University of California at

Berkcteyin 1 987. a gang of teens police call

a "rat pack" foltowed three students to their

dormitory. Words were exchanged, and a

pack member suddenly smashed thc(axo(

a fem^c student with a bnck.

The failure of colleges to warn about

crime has created a dangerous situauon.

Too often, parents and students arc

unaware of the hazards of life on campus.

But concerned parents, students and

college administrators are taking action

around die counU7 and settmg examples

for others to follow.

Here's what every college should do to

conut)! violence on campus.

vice president of student affau^.

Now, as pan of an out-of-c(Mirt

settlement widi the Clerys. Lehigh has

agreed to try a pilot door-alarm program, hi

this, keys are replaced with plastic cards; a

machine records the time and U« idenuty of

each card user; and a building- wide alarm

sounds in case of intrusion. Also, extenor

doors arc wired to iK)Ufy polce if they are

propped opCT, a simple measure that may

be ihc obstacle preventing another

burglay. rape or mtsder.

Imjwove lighting and install anag&ncy

phones. At night, bctulifully landscaped

campus offer shadowy hiding places for

muggers, rapists and robbers. One soIuikki

to this problem is imj»oved lighting.

After the University of Virginia m
Charlottesville msuiuied a campus watch,

tnmmol back bush^ and installed lighting

and emergency telephone call

boxcs,violent crime on campus dropped 38

percent, and property crime 47 paccni.

At any call box, a student m ffoublc can

reach campus police without dialing If he

or she cannot talk, the system tells police

which phone was acuvaicd, and an officer

IS immediately dispatched to the scene.

Use escort and van services Slu<fcnts at

the University of Califorma at Los Ange Ics

1986. alcohol consumption at Rice

University in Houston has dropped

markedly. "Alcohol -related cnmes at

Rice—assaults, cnminal mischief and

public intoxication—arc trending

downward too." says Mary Voswinkel.

chief of the Rice police.

A key facior has been die mvolvement

of Rice students m desigmng the school's

policies. Any campus party where alcohol

IS served must have a student barienda

trained by R^e's police to know wlnai lo

cut off an intoxic^cd perswi's liquor

before trouble aarts. Parties that last more

than two hours and have more than 200

people must have two university police

officers in tttendance. And gained

sludcni"drunk sillers" ilty wilh

intoxicated party-goers until they sober up.

At first. MWidMcg moo-cuBput pMtics

was dt)wn. but no longer. "Before^lxw

changed in 1986. die main draw was ail the

alcohol you wanted for only a dollar," says

Scou w'iggcrs, a recent gratene. "Now

alcohol IS secoodary.and people are having

fun fast dancing and sociiaiizing."

"Students must be aware^that

there is crime on campus"

ReiptriibOiuei ul lecuniy otUixn include udicun« pwiin* vio»ii«l«.

lx)ck and numitor doors The night

Jeanne Clery was murdered, dorm

midcnLs had propped open a locked door,

U was frequcndy dorw to permit laie -night

pizza deliveries. Jeanne may also have left

her own docx unkicked. in aniicir»tion of

her nKMtimatc's return.

Lehigh was aware of lU door problem

Secunty pttrols kept recwd, and rclockcd

proppeddoors. "lnthc6U2monthsJe«iiie

was at Lehigh, there were 2.(XX) mcidcnts

of propped doors." says her father. Howard

Clery "In Jeanne's ctorm akwie there were

180proppings"

Alihtiugh Lehigh has a policy of

^Kiphnmg door proppers. "no one has

e^^bem caught," atlmils Marsha DuncM,

phoh) by Uun Lyd«y

dtMi'i have to worry about walking home

alone at night. They can use i: C.L A.'s

cam|xis escort service. Started with juS

seven volunteers m 1977, it now has 200

part-iimc student employees who ^lepherd

more than 100 students a night aroynd the

411 -acre campus lnaddiu«i,vai»prov«li

norlv ^85,(XX) ndei a year

Curb alcohol abust According to

midlef by Towson Sl«e Umversity.

alcohol is involved in 80 percent of rapes,

a^aults £id acts of vandrittm on campus.

KkM stales have raised theu legal drmking

age 10 21. disquahfymg roughly three

fourths of undergraduates ButUiclawsare

useless unless sthuoUcnIorcc ih^n.

Since Texas raised the dnnkmg age m

Ftght rape with education. The choice

of a woman's being rap^ u college aic

aslonishmgly high. "Sohk 25 percent (rf

Ihc female college population have beat

victims of rape or attempted rape." says

Claire Walsh, director of the Sexual

Assault Recovery Service m the Umvcraiy

of Florida. In most cases, the mpiSL is m
acquaintance or date

Gang rapes, which typically occur w
fraternity parties, "are all too common cm

many cam{xi.ses." report Julie Ehrhari and

Bemior Sandler, who audieo the ^bjrct

fw the Association erf Amcncan Collets.

They've (tocumcnicd 100 such cases at

colleges of every stnpe—puNic. pnvatc,

big. small, religiously affiliated Ivy

League.

Determined to rcdiK:e rape, Claire

Walsh established Campus Organized

Against Rape (COAR) in 1982. Her

research shows that women who recognize

potential danger arc better able to avoid»
attack. So CO'KR runs awareness

seminars, which arc uwRddd by men as

well as w(xnen Walsh mtsaa that moi

need to take rcsponsibUiiy for sioppiRg

n^K and thA mofi men are alboi (tfwooMn

in the wm against rape; they have an

interest in proiccimg their moUicrs, sisters,

and girlfnOHls

Walsh's advice to women for avoiding

r^: Dale ngrotifMunlfl yon get to know

yow dai». Avoid being in aqr itdUtsd

iteaiion Don't dnnk with people you

don't know well Beware of men who adk

about women as conquesis or as

adverstti^.

Keep studenu and pa-em unarmed

"Smdents must be aware dtat \hert is crime

on c«npw. sa^ Dan Smith. Stanford

UMversity's ipedil aerviccs manager

Since 1^4. Suwfoid has ttmed a 4g-pi^e

booklM on saf«y. co^^ring everythii^

froRi proiectkin donn raam vi^Hfini^ls

fromburgtvytodNcriMngaHHpect llie

univenity also offers crme-pitvcntion

i^Kinart,

I
Groups combine

to clean highways
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAFF WRITER
The ft-esbytenan College gnxips.

Alpha Sigma Fin, Sigma Sigma Sigma, and

Student Volunteer Services, arc

participating m die Adopt-A-Highway for

Litter Control Program. The South

Carolina Highway Department, which

sponsors die program, states die purpose of

the program is "to save die taxpayers

money m litter removal and serve as an

educauonal tool agamst littenng."

Through Adopt-A-Highway, groups

adopt a four-mile stn^h of road and work

to keep It litter free by cleanuig it at least

diree times a year. The Highway

Department wUI oect a sign with the

group's name on it and pliK^e it (Xi the

section of highway Uiat each group aik^.

On October 21, these groups

parucipaied in dicir first clean-up. Suident

Volunteer Services and Sigma Sigma

Sigma split the fourmUe sU'etch ofroad that

runs behind Subway and dte fraternity

houses. Alpha Sigma Phi cleaned pans of

Highways 56 and 72.

All diree groups reported diat ^i

excellcmpb had be«i done. Mark Jones of

Alpha Sigma Phi saKl, "It was hard work,

but we had a good ume. We're glad wc

could help m the community." Eva

Thrower of Sigma Sigma Sigma

commented, "it was a great opporturaty for

all of us to get to know each other better".

Julia Tdlman of Smcknt Volunteer

Services saki. "I am really pleased with the

number of organisations who have shown

an interest m the program. 1 think it is a

\^onderlul way for PC suidcnts to show m
interest in the community." Any groups

v^hi) are interested m working with Uw

Adopt A-Highway program should

contact Sara Cronic at 833-0681

( )|)K conunued (ram pagt

Students about die pniblems of drug abuse

was not enough Therefore, m addition to

promoung the campaign on campus. ODK
alsi> addressed the issue m kx:al elementary

schools.

After die experiences ODK members

had in Joanna. Bailey, Clinton, EasLSKte,

and Thomwell Elemeniary Schools, the

overriding response seoned to be one of

surprise as to how well-informed the kids

were about drug problems. John Huff was

a.sumishwl "dial six and seven year-okis

had already been exposed to drugs -enter

personally or through a family member."

Amy Schoew lamented their "loss of

innocence." after te^ig wiUi second

graden already well-veraed in die reality of

drug snd idcohol abuse According to

Schoew. the saitoess lies in the fact thM

ihcir knowledge comes from their (wa

cxpenences thus far in life, and not fireni

second hand accounts.

Uigh Ann BiUingdey also found it

"scary" thiu the ki(^ knew about ^gs. ^t
added that she's very glad she participated

in ' "oiect—ttotonlybecaucuwasan

c> .- r for her. but alao because ihe

believe "it was worth il if ja'it one kid wlw

h^rd us was helped in itMM HMdl way."



OUTSTANDING STORY OF THE
ISSUE
Stephanie Beaiy's political editorial on

"soaping" the fountain received the

"Outstanding story of the issue" award for

the October 19 issue of the Blue Slocking.

She received $10.00 for her excellent

article. Anyone who writes for the Blue

Stocking is eligible for the award including

the Editorial Staff. This is a slight change

in policy because the Editor-in-Chief and

the Managing Editor will make the

selection. New staff writers are welcome at

any lime during the year. See Julie Carroll

or Andrea Hodgin if you are interested in

becoming an official part of the Blue

Stocking.

SAM
SAM is a fantastic of^rtunity to get a

perspective of the business community.

Through events such as our Career Fair and

speakers, one can make learning a way of

estabUshing contacts and relationships.

We are happy about the participation we
had for Don Edwards, head of the

Accounting department at Georgia
University, the career fair, and the

Torrington Tour. Our next speaker is

November 6 at 7:00pm in Chapman
Conference Center. James Laboon, the

President of Athens Federal Savings Bank
will speak. We hope to see this

participation continue.

nRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
One hundred iwenty-five years ago, Dr.

William Piumer Jacobs and the people of

Clinton started a great work which

continues today. For the four Sundays

noted below. First Presbyterian Church

will be celebrating this event, and we hope

you can join us for any or all of the

celebrations:

November 5, 1 1 :00am - A celebration

of the founding of Thomwell Home and

School for Children.

November 12, 11:00am A
celebration of the founding of Clinton

Presbyterian Home and Frampion Hall.

•November 12, 5:00pm - A barbecue

supper will be served in the fellowship hall

followed by a worship service m the

sanctuary. Dr. Frank Harrington, Senior

Pastor of Pcachtree Presbyterian Church,

Atlanta will bring the message of the

evening. Harrington is the chairman of the

PC Board of Trustees and students are

encouraged to come celebrate their

school's anniversary. He will be speaking

at 6: 15pm.

November 19, n:00am - A
celebration of the founding of Presbylenan

College. The Reverend Ted Wardlaw will

bring the mes.sage of the morning

•Reservations are rcxjuested for the

barbeque on November 12 at 5:00pm.

Plea.se mail your request to: WORSHIP
COMMITTEE. RRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, CLINTON. SOUTH
CAROLINA 29325. Tickets are $4.00

each.

AMPUS
& CLUBS

SPRINGS CAMPUS CENTER
SECRETARY
Janet Stoddard McKec has accepted the

position of secretary at Springs Campus
Center. McKee has worked at Ptcsbyienan
College in the past as a Resident dirct tor

and Mail Room Supervisor. Her husband is

Bobby McKec, PC Men's Tennis Coach.

Janet began work Monday, October 30.

Please stop by the office and welcome her

back to PC!

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau Alpha would like to congratulate

and announce its new officers: Misty

Harbin - President; Melissa Emmett - Vice

President (Coordinator of Committees);

Nicci Frankovich - Vice President

(Director of Pledge Program); Scott Floyd

- Secretary; Bunkey Moore - Treasurer;

Roberta Ramos • Historian; Bridgeite

Parks - MembershipChairman; Kelly Reed
- Head Panhellenic Delegate; Nicci

Frankovich - Ritual Chairman; Shelby

Stratlon - Activities Chairman; Andrea

Henderson - Alumnae/Collcgiate

Coordinator; Michelle Gossett -

Corresponding Secretary; Adriane Ivey

Fraternity Education; Sonya Young -

House Manager; Michelle Poole -

Inu^amurals Chairman; Bess Crawford

Judicial Chairman; Lara Collier - Music/

Spirit Chainnan; Stacy Bryant - Jr.

Panhellenic Delegate; Carol Rood •

Scholastic Chainnan; Edie Hagler -

Standards Chairman; Cindy Lower •

Parliamentarian; and Shannon Edwards -

Assistant Treasurer. A big congratulations

goes out to Zeta One for winning the

Intramural Soccer Championship. ZTA
hopes that everyone had a great Halloween!

A special thanks goes out to TnSig, Theia

Chi, and KA for helping make our first

mixer enjoyable.

EATING DISORDER SUPPORT
GROUP

An Eating Disorder Support Group
will begin meeting on campus on Tuesday
nights. The group held its first mecung on

Tuesday. October 31. at 6:(K) pm and the

next mecung is scheduled for November 7.

The meetings are being held in a room in the

Career Planning and Placement Office

Ms. Libby Galloway, a former Resident

Director and women's tennis and
volleyball coach here at PC will help the

group in Its initial sLiges. Ms. Galloway is

now employed by the Greenville hospital

Sy.siem and is a specialist in this area.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
We had a great weekend! We kicked off

Parent's Day by cleaning our four miles of

atkipted highway. Special tlianks go to

Mark Jones. Mike Vance, and Andy Scou
Thanks to all the Brothers and Little Sisters

who made our parent's reception a success

A good time was had by students and

parents at the football game. We hope all

the Dead Heads had a great ume ai the

Shows.

S( HOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The Foundauon For The Carolinas uxlay

announced the availability of a new

scholarship program for students interested

in a career in the plastics industry.

The Richard G(X)l.sby Scholarship Fund,

administered by the Foundauon, will

award scholarships for either two-year

technical training or four-year colleges

degrees. The deadline for applications is

February 1,1990.

Preference will be given to students living

in cenual and western North Carolina,

South Carolina, or cenual Virginia.

The new scholarship fund was cstabhshed

by Wilham and Martha DeBrule of Forest

City. NC in honor of Richard Goolsby. a
pioneer in the plastics industry. The
scholarship fund is also sponsored by the

Virginia-Carolinas Section of the Society

of Plasucs Engineers.

Applicauons available in the Financial Aid
Office—for further informauon contact

Li.sa Eaves at .376-9541.

SGA
The October 18 meeting was held in the

conference room in Springs Campus
Center. It was reported that, in addition U)

student gifts U) the residents of the

Charleston area, the faculty and staff of PC
contributed money Ui the families of two
K" students whose homes were .severely

damaged by hunicane Hugo The next

order of business was the Honor Code and
ihc inconsistency from professor to

profc.s.sor m executing the code The Honor
Code C(xnmitte€ of SGA will meet U)

discuss this .situation, and the Revisions
Commiitcc will meet to sec what they
might do in an effort U) alleviate this

problem. Several members brought to the
Council a concern expre,s.scd lo them by
fellow students who have had thrive or more
tcsus scheduled to he taken in one day The
council shared tins concern, and Sally
Davenport will lake it lo die nexi meeting of
the Academic Affairs Council and find out
what may be done in such a siiuauon SUB
and SGA arc planning a mid winter semi-
formal U) be held m January ITiiswillbean
event for all K' students, and Mike Waters
will meet with the leaders of campus
organizations to lei them know work has
been done thus far and to hear the ir ideas for
event

IHETA (HI
The brothers of Theta Chi proudly

announce the mduclion of three new
members into the broiherhcxxl: Paul

Atkinson, Hrcl Boulwiirc. and Patrick

Gallaher. We would also like to welcome
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Zeta Tau Alpha, and

Alpha Delta Pi to the campus.

Congratulations lo all the new soronty

pledges! Our mixer with KA, Tn-Sigma,

and ZctaonCX lober 28 was a great success.

'ITiank.s to everyone who participated.

FREE COMPUTER SEARCHERS
Students may have free online

bibliographic searches done in the Student

Services Office of the Library between

7 :()()and 9:()()pm Sunday through Thursday

nights Databases such as MLA
pibliQtrrjDhv. Psvchological Abstracts.

SuciolQgiial Abstracts. Biological

Ab^r^ivts. Cb^miy^l AbMr^ftU,. M\mn
Index , and LHIC (Education Resources

Information Center publications) are

available. Students will be limited to four

free searches and ordinarily 60

bibliographic citations. See Mrs. Jane

r*re,s.seau, Student Services Librarian, to

make an appi)ii)imeni for a search or lo

discuss search options.

SKJMA NU
Sigma Nu would like U) welcome and

congratulate the new Little Sisters for the

K9 y<) year We are l(K)king forward to

another great year with y'all.

M.u.s.c.RF:(KrrriNG visit
Representatives from the M.U.S.C.
College of Nursing, College of Health

Related Professions, and Office of

Minority Affairs will be on campus on

luisday. November 14. to talk with

students inic rested in programs in the

respective areas The reixesentatives will

meet students in Kikhii 226 of Richardson

Hall from !:()() pm until 3:(K)p.m.

MADRKiAL DINNER (ONCERTS
The Madrigal Singers mvite you to

experience a little of "merry olde England"
on December I and 2. 1989 More
information v^ill be provided later.

"FloverjEspecltllyForYou."

Jacobs Highway
Clinton, SC 29325
h^e Wire Flowers
ess- 0981
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PC student discovers Taiwan
by KeeLs Spradlin

GUEST WRITER

Greetings from Taiwan! For those of

you who don't know me. I'm Keels

Spradlin. and I'm spending fall semester in

Taipei. Taiwan. Normally 1 am a Biology

major at PC. "So." you may ask. "what is

a Biology major doing in Taiwan?" Good

question. Well, 1 don't have a good answer

(or any answer at all) so 1 really wi.sh you

wouldn't ask. 1 was supposed lo go to

mainland China to study, but following the

massacre at Tiannamen Square, my
program was moved to Taiwan.

You probably know that nwst of what

you own was made m Taiwan, but do you

really know anything about the counuy?

Taiwan is an islandoff the southern coast of

China and ison roughly the same latitude as

Florida. It has been described as a teardrop

or tobacco- leaf shaped island and is about

4(X)km long and IfiOkm across.

I live near the capital city of Taipei, in

the northcenualporuonof Taiwan. Taiwan

has a population of about 19 million

people; they arc mosUy confined to the

western portion of the island because of the

rugged terrain. Only 10% of the total

|X)pulati()n lives on the eastern side of the

island That makes things here nihci

crowded when you rcali/e that 19 million

[Kople "eat. sleep, love, plow, and make

iransisu)r radios all in an area smaller than

Connecticut
'•

Taiwan has not always been Chinese

lliere is a fairly large aboriginal population

here. They make up most of that 10^ of the

population that lives on the eastern side of

the island. The island has been conuoUcd

at various limes by the Portuguese, the

Dutch, supporters ol the failing Ming

dynasty, who were fleeing the mainland,

the Manchus, Japan, and. as ol lau\ by the

Nauoiulisi Anny of Chiang Kai shck, who

came here U> escape the Chinese

Communists

The Kuommgiang has vowed to

rescue the [xoplc ot ihc mainland fr()m the

Communists and. as a result, views the

occupation of Taiwan as temporary.

(Granted, it has been 40 years, but if the

Kuomingtang had simply decided to

secede frcxn the mainland instead of

declaring itself the only "real" govemment

of China, then it couldn't have told the

native Taiwanese that the occupauon of

iJKtf country would be temporary . . .)

This auiiude has caased the govemment lo

be run not only despotically, but

provisionally. In a country that loudly

proclaims "Democracy!" it is rather

disconcerting to find that Chiang Kai-

unofficial documents bear that dale.

Newspapers also bear the date '78. (A

carton of President's Milk Tea, for

example, expires on 78.10.25. and a play

performance is publicized for 78.10.09.)

The people here are quite aware, however,

that the rest of the world considers the year

to be 1989.

1 attend classes at Chinese Culture

University, a school dedicated to

preserving traditional Chinese culture m
addiuon to educating future teachers,

businessmen, and secretaries. The school

IS on a mountain overlooking Taipei. The

A lunior from PC iei>d« ireeung from T«iwm

rtiephoiu

file photo KecU SpruUui gcu back to the

t»uct with her waihtxMrd

shek's son was president for a white and

that in the Encyclopedia Brittanica. the 1
5-

pagc section on the govemment of

Mainland China is censored by the

MinisU7 of Infomiauon. Taiwan is

officially recognized by only a few

countnes; the U.S. is not among them.

(Those that do rccogni/e Taiwan include

South Afnca. HaiU, and Guatemala.)

Most other countries have chosen to

begin Its history in 19 1 1 . the date here is not

1989, but '78 ami all official and most

view from my dorm window is spectacular.

My dorm is an all female dorm and is pretty

nice. Even though we have four girls to a

room (two American and two Chinese) nol

much larger than a Bailey dorm room, most

of die furniture is "built m" so it's not

crowded.

Learning to live here has been

somewhat ofanadjusunent. however. The

Chinese do not use mattresses so 1 sleep on

a wooden bed with a wcwl blanket folded

under me The showers arc almost always

cold, and the washing machine is ME,

armed with my wooden scrub board and

brush. The Chinese arc very protective of

their "girls" ( your reputation is

EVERYTHING here) so every night at

10:30 p.m.we have body check (a sort of

roll call, followed by curfew and hghis out

(except study lamps) at 1 1 p.m.

In the morning wc have room

inspections for neatness and cleanliness,

and no one is allowed to stay in bed later

than 9 a.m. any day (Saturday and Sunday

included). Just m case 1 forgot lo n^nuon

it, the guvs can come and go as they please,

keep their rooms as they please, sleep when

they want, AND they have private baths

with western style toilets and tubs while we

have showersandChinesc squat loitets. Do

you delect a bit of inequity in the system

here??

Though I am not exactly thrilled with

the situation, I did come hat to expaience,

noi just learn about, Chinese culture, and

that IS exactly what I am doing. Talking

with my roommates in Chinese and

learning from them what I could never get

out of a book are my reasons for being here.

(OK, so I lied about not having a reason ioi

coming here. Its just too complicated to

explain sometimes.)

1 am Icanung a lot here. I signed up for

16 hours per week, but when I arrived, the

school snuck m an extra 6 hours so 1 now

have 22 hours of c lass per week . That does

not include urm for homework, and the

teachers here are very goierous in that area.

1 don' l mean to sound as if I'm complaining

about eva7thing. There art some really

ama/mg things here which 1 hope to

describe to you soon, but the iniual culture

shock \akts a while to get over.

1 thought, perhi^ if I do all (or most) ofmy
complaining here, 1 won't do so much later.

At any rate, enjoy the autumn and changing

of the leaves m Clinton for me. and as wc

say here in Taiwan: "DzaiJyan!" (it means

goodbye)

An Incomplete Educauon by Judy

Jones and Wilham Wilson

Hair Care Etc.

; 10% Discount uilth ;

! College I.D. I

Students to share experiences

of foreign study

flOPs M^<B T^dDJJDJDD^J* (irC(;*^ £C

Haircuts

Perms
Highlighting

Braiding

Color

Sculpturd noils

Manicures

^HAKON BENJAMIN

.

912 South Broad S\.

nu»o doors doiun from Plz^o Innl

i33 5990

by Lejeanna Maddox
STAFF WRITER

Emphasis this ye» has been placed

upon utili/ing the resources available to PC

students Oik; of the mosi valuable, but

perhaps least emphasized opportunities

offered here involves study abroad

Professors and bcwks give students a

sufricieni overview of other cultures, but

only living in another culture can inspires

individual to fully appreciair that country's

people, their pen^ctives, and \Ma wiy <rf

life Study ir» a foreign country allows a

student nol only lo expand their knowledge

of a language and a people, but also to

examine then own capacity to cope with

change and differing viewpoints

Several «itudcnis at PC have

capitalized on the opportunity to study

abroad. Through iheff involvement with

the International Studies Abroad group,

these students have recognized the need for

more infonnauon about the pr^ram to be

available to other interesied students. To

meet this need, the Inienauonal Studies

Committee has arranged for aCEP entiUed

"Travel Abrowl" to be fMrcscnied m
NovCTiber?

"We're doing this m an effort lo show

other people how acc«Bible the prograns

are and to encoura^ others to ftudy

abroad," explains Suzanne Corley.

orgwuer of the program

The CEP will feature students who

have studied in a variety of countnes They

will share swne of their experiences as well

as {MX)vide informttion to Mkknts who

would like to become invdved in iM
IniemationiA Studies Abroad program.
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World Series

finally finished

by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

This year's World Scries won't be

remembered for great plays or excellent

effort. Unfortunately, it will be

remembered for something much more,

the earthquake which devastated the Bay
Area.

This year's series proved to be a time

when life mattered more than baseball. It

was wonderful to see players from both the

A's and the Giants going to shelters and

hospitals and donating profits to the quake
victims. It was obvious that all 50 players,

far from being selfish, knew that the World
Series was just a minor play amid last

week's devastation.

The game resumed last Friday night.

While some may believe that the decision

to resume the game so soon after the

earthquake was a bad one, I, on the other

hand, believe that it was an excellent move
for baseball and for the Bay. Why? First,

the people in the Bay needed something to

cheer them up, and tlic Scries allowed them

to think about other ihmgs tlian the p;jsi

events fora while. The fans also wanted U)

sec the games played. After seeing S(),(KK)

fans at the 49 'ers—Patriots game m San

Francisco two weekends ago, 1 decided

San Franciscans were reiwly to watch

baseball again. The fans were pumped up

and enthusiasm was high.

I also believe that the games should

have resumed bccau.se, with TV and sales

of concessions and souvenirs, the Series

generated millions of dollars of revenue

for both San Francisco and Oakland

These funds will be crucial for rebuilding

the Bay Area.

In a time of disaster and hardship, of

miracles and concern, baseball look a back

seat without asking why and without

complaint. Instead, the world saw people

who worked together to save lives and to

rebuild a city. The A's look the scries this

year, but they did so with a spirit of

cooperaiion rather than compeuUon.

Blue Hote deiente fighu a toujh baiUe against victonuui .Man Hill phoU) by Kyle Simmer*

PC falls to Wingate
PC's Blue Hose were upset last

Saturday by Wingate College by a score of

17-10. Trailing in the fourth quarter.

Wingate scored late to offset an excellent

cITort by thcdcfcn.sc.

The Blue Hose's only scores came on an
II yard touch-down pass from Harold
Nichols to UVcm Rcddick and a 41 yard

field goal by Alex Horton. PC dropped to 4-

4. 3-2 m the SAC-H.

PC plays at Gardner

The Bulldogs arc coming

20- 10 loss to Flon. The

Springs IS a must game
because the SAC-H tilJc is

ITic kick off IS scheduled

Ladies' Tennis finishes first in tournament

Webb Saturday

oil ol a stunning

game in Boiling

for boili tcamj

still up tor grabs

lor 2 (K) p m

by Lejeanna Maddux
STAFF WRITER

The Lady Blue Hose tennis icam

finished in first place m the Francis Marion

College (FMC) Inviiauonal {X:U)ber 21-

22. Presbyterian was represented in seven

of the nine final games, five of which were

against Lander, Other ic;iins in the

tournament were Converse, FMC, and

Coastal Carolina.

Because District 6 d(x;s not sponsor a

fall tournament, winning the FMC
tournament was a big step in K"s
successful fall .sea.st)n. "We're probably

considered the team U) bejt since we won
the tournament," explains Coach Donna

Arnold.

Overall, Coach Arnold is pleased with

the season. She is especially impressed

with the efforts of Angie Sanders, Michelle

Pace, and Karen Roihchild. "When ihcy

comeout,they're ready to wwk. Thai's ihe

way it should be." But she also recogni/es

the need for improvement if the team's

success IS 10 continue into the spring.

"We're doing okay . but we could be a mnch
ahead if alt of the players, noi ju.si a couple

of them, would work a little harder in

practice."

The fall team is made up of seven

players:

Andrea Henderson: Junior. Playing «1.
"She's starting toreali/e that she canijusi

stand back and hit the Ixill. She is learning

to use her mind. She's got to be an all court

player."

Karen Rothchild: Senior. "She's a tough #

2 player. She knows what to do wiih the

ball, whether lo mix it up or to hit the

winner."

Wonted!!

Good und«rgriiduote sludentlt Interested in

pursuing graduate uiork in economics. The
department of economics at Clemson
Uniuersity offers coursework leading to Itie

M.R. and Ph.D. degrees u;i(h specally areas
that Include Industrial Organi;alion/
Regulation, Public Choice, rinancial Economics
and Labor lionomus. lUe haue one of Ihe top
research and leaihing fatuities in the South
and encourage close working relationships
between faculty and graduate students,
financial aid in the form ol research and
teaching assistantshlps is auallable. for more
information, contact:

Professor Oauid N. laband
Department of Fconomics

Llernson Uniuersity

242 Sirrine Hall

Clemson, sr 79651 1509
(8051 6'i6 5969

Minda Griffin: Freshman. "I think the fall

season will doher a lot of gcKxJ when spring
comes. She definitely helps us. She's a
strong player."

Michelle Pace: Sophomore. "She has a lot

of natural abiiiiy that can K- dcvelopi«d is

.she's willing U) work hard at ii"

Cathy O'F-arrcll: Junior, Transfer. "She's
brou^iht lun into the team"

Michelle Arskinkoff: Junior. "Shc'sahard

worker. When she conies to practice and in

matches, she'll give all she's got"

Angle Sanders: Sophomore Manager ai

beginning of season last year. "Last year at

the end ol the season we had injuries and

Angle had U) fill m st) we'd have enough to

play. She sdefiniicly a g(X)d athlete. This

year she's deeided to take it a Imic more
senously and work on her game

'

Alumni basketball

game scheduled
by Smokey Brown
SfOKTShbiiOK

P
A ashyk'rian College has scheduled its

lirsi annual Alumni Baskeihall Game. The
game \^ill be next frulay night, November
l().at7:(X)p.m in renipleiondym. Previous

suivrstars include Wiley Adams, Ricky
liimonds, Dan Nunnery. Steve Smith, and
twenty more lonner Blue Wosc greuLs

There will K- an e^iwiuled halltimc

show as well. The members ol Uie U^Sy-W
I'C mens basketball team will be
announced. There is also the |Htssibility that

a car will be given away at halt time U) the

winner ol ashinitoui

^\^AM>

984-3251)

Gotjiinef hods flH6

102 Zareck Street - Laurent - 984-32S0
(N>xt to Smith PontUc)

M<XS$«pt 2S(ft
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Volleyball team anticipates

tlistnct toLirnanienl

by Lejeanna Maddux
STAFF WRITER

The Lady Blue Hose Volleyball team

clinched a first place seed in the Disu-ict 6

Tournament last week with a win over the

All Stars of Converse College. The match

was one of unusually high intensity n<it

only becau.se it was an important disu-ict

match but also because it was the last home

appearance by Senior players Tonya

Williams and Sue Kiihill.

With a top ranking and an

unblemished dismct record, the Blue Ht>se

will lace the yet-u>-he-determined number

eight team in the first round of the

tournament this weekend. The players ieel

confident about their chances in the

tournament but are carelul not to Ux)k uh)

far ahead. "We have all the talent that will

lake us anywheav We just need to work on

putting It all together and playing as a

team." says Sophomore Kauc LxK'kwiHKl,

The team has been haunted throught)ut

the season by a tendency to lose

momentum in the second or third game of

a match, giving their op[X)neni the

opportunity to gel back into the game. In

order to win the tournament, ihe team has U)

"mainiam a high level of inu^nsiiv,"

according U) team leader Tonya Williams

When asked about their success this

season, the players immediately credited

the coaching abilities and dedication of

Coach Beth Couture I'nder her dirtxtion.

the tournament road could very well take

the team a long way this year. "If we

continue to play as a team," says Tonya

Willianis,"the only thing thai can suip us is

ourselves."

PC soccer leam finishes

a ^troni season with a

10 5 2 record.

photo l)y (ttiton Graham

Men's soccer closes

regular season

impressively
I

by Brad Sims

STAFF WRITER

i

The men's soccer team ended i«

regular season strongly, posung shutouts

over USC-Aiken and North Georgia

College. These final two wins give the Blue

Hose a 10-5-2 record, a record earning a

berth in the Distncl Six playoffs which

began Tuesday agamsl Coker.

In what has been an up-and-down

season, momentum has been a crucial

factor in the season. According to Will

Lindstrom, "the season has Huctuated, but

these last two wins give us the momentum

we need going into the playoffs." Richard

Fckhardt, team pbycr, agrees, saying

"When we play well, we can be awesome."

Vnir ^hiidrt'n nit\l .m understanding ot what

It takes to be h^althv With vour h»lp si h,x.K

can pUv an imj^utant rolf 1 H(X> M? Ml^

1-800-322-AIDS

Basketball coach
returns to head PC team

by Smokey Brown

SPORTS EDITOR

0.ne of the new est faces at PC is Uiat of

Gregg Nibert, who w ill begin his first season

as head basketball coach when PC plays

Alten University on November 15.

Coach Nibert is actually returning toK
after serving as an assistant coach here for

three years. The coach remarked iliat his

previous sum in Clinu>n suongly influenced

his decision to become head coach, say ing,"l

knew ilie people hcie and the school's

New b«skcth«ll coach

t'f^SI Nih*rt successfully

heads the W(N-90ieara

tile photo

repuuition. This is a class school, and I want

to thank the administration for IcUing me

come back" Coach Nibert also expressed

appreciation for the community and the

school atmosphere.

A graduate of Marietta College, Nibert

served as an assistant coach at Rice

University. PC, and Furman, the latter two

schools where he served and worked under

BulchEstes. After serving as an assistant

for ten years, Nibert explains, "the PC job

was perfect timing for me. I had the

experience, and this coachingjd) was right

for me when I applied."

Coach Nibert takes the reins of a team

which has won twenty games or more

seven years m a row. He says he will "try

to make the team better." His philosophy

IS very simple: "I care about my players,"

Nibert says, "and I want this team to be

unselfish on offensive, and defensively, I

believe in pressuring the exponent and

vary defensively (using different

defenses)." Coach Nibert takes sonoe of

his philosophy from (Hher coaches he

worked with, including Mike Schuler and

Jenc Davis, as well as Bobby Knight and

Dean Smith.

PC's new basketball coach says he has

always wanted to be in athleucs. Nibert

enjoys cojK:hing for several reasons.

Nibert comments, "I like the competiuon.

improving each player, and teaching the

game." In his first seasc^n as coach ai PC,

he will have ample opportunity to perform

in these areas.

Ml

If v\xi sn\cJ<e 4,000 tiixirs a ytwr,

stopping ti>r 24 vMMVt kill you.

Intait, It iiunhi snc v^iif lii'
• .h'injimi

miUiom ol irtlu-r At«craat»» anu >;i\i uf -moMiig Un a d.

Ba II I an tjuit ftw a dav. Vihi «. an quit Ictr Ilk-

I uf iiHtrc inkirmatKm, call r^^

TlwC ia'.U AmcrKan Sii»i.n»it. NiMinlxt k\

k

\

I

Have you heord thi laltst wrop'^

II 1' s loo hot to hBndlt or

too cold to hold you need a

wrap The Presbyterian College

wrapi I

Certlsct Jody Moore at 833-8622

Doyle 106 or any other contracted

»OTC cedel (or further into

One wrap for 13 00 or

Two wraps (or $5 00 Avoiloble In blue wUh red letters end

red with blue letters.
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'FEATURES
Exploring the Galapagos Islands
by Amy Schoew
FEATURES EDITOR

L asl May I went wiih nineteen other

PC students on the Biology Depamncni
trip to the Galapagos Islands, which are off

the F'acific Coast of South America.

As an English major I had many people

ask mc w hy I went on the B iology trip. I ' ve

told them that the trip helped to sharpen my
obscrvauon skills, and I came to a real

understanding of man's effect on the

environment.

Except fora few, the islands arc mostly

uninhabited. Sometimes we ran into other

observation groups, but for the most part

we were the only human bcmgs on the

islands. I felt like an intruder m a land

belonging exclusively to nature and her

offspring.

Besides learning about the indigenous

animals that are found only in the

Galapagos Islands, we also became more
familiar with nature. Wildlife was no

longer just on television, but was now
within the cx^Kricnce of our own senses.

We became accustomed to sccmg 3 foot

long iguanas, hearing and recognizing the

callsofdiffercntbirds.and swimming with

sea lions. And Prentiss Brclschcr and 1

even learned that we can wrap a snake

aroimd our necks without going into

hysterics. Becoming comfortable with

nature was one of the most important things

we learned from the u-ip.

I came \o a better undcrstandmg of the

importance of survival of the fittest and
natural selection. Studying and

memorizing Darwin's theories m Biology

class was one way 1 learned the concept, but

seeing the .selection process m operation

helped me fully grasp its function in nature.

It was also amazing to see the

territorial nature of the animals. The sea

lion bulls have their own individual

territory on the beaches, and each bull has

aliout 15-20 cows. In the water, however,

"B Groupo" enjoying the view fmm Tigus Cove.

the bulls are not supposes! to be territorial.

But after snorkelmg with ihcm I can tell you

that even underwater, tho.sc 3(X) pound
bulls let you know who's boss.

While m the islands wc had the

opportunity tt) climb a non-active volcano

on Isabcla I.sland. Siarungoutat6:30inthe

morning, we hiked five hours m the blazing

straight up to the U)p of Alccdo to sec the

giant tortoises. Unfortunately, the tortoises

weren't c(K)j)craiing that day, and we only

saw three. Although the view was

spectacular, we could not daide if it was
worth the exhausting and mi.serable hike.

But we can claim what few others can - we

survived Alcedo.

On a more serious note, wc Icumcd

how man's ignorance of nature can

photo by Alexis

adversely allecl wildlite habitats. lv)r

example, there used to be a large colony ol

pmk flamingos on the island of Kabida.

However, tourists visiting the island would
go mu) the shallow [x)iid.s where the

llamingos ted m order to gel closer to the

birds. This disturbed the shrimp beds the

birds feed upt)n, and so the birds arc slowly

but surely moving out of the island. This

dismption of tlie (lamingos natural habitat

in Rabida is a u-agedy because it is dilTiculi

for the flamingo populauon U) find an

adequate environment.

One of our favorite acuvmes was
snorkelmg. As 1 snorkled 1 lelt like Jacques
Cousieau in a pink and blue wetsuii. But it

was amazing to experience the underwater
world - the brilliantly colored dani.scl and

Campus Voice
Tlie cost of attending Presbyterian College

rises almost every year. The total cost for

tuition, room and board, and fees is now
$1 1,740. Do you think you are getting your

money's worth as a student? If not, what

areas do you feel arc costing you uk) much?

Ditkil')<lr«an(iQylnRynum, *i\

"Nil Wf live in ihf w(«si climatr (.on

inHlcd houting r\iahli<hineni (»n iaiii|iiH

Smyth iiKlDoylo smell putrid Anil why is

II llial *f don't even rrcngni/c the (uxl
when we walk inio UU\P Who ha< ever

heard lA a nieAihall dug ' Simply, what wr
d«ifl'i undeniand ii where all the numey
|<iei

"

Jrnnlfrr Halrnu'i .

"Yei, I am dclmnely |«linn my
miiney'i wiirlJi 1 like hemi; involved and

«ludying H' hat m much li> ollei I )u»i

half •hen I hear |r(»|ilr (,imi|ilainm|i thai

thcir'i noihiiif |<iin| on I alii) enjity inm

tnull ^\n\¥r% and ihr Iki thai all my
|Holmii(\ kiNm iiw a\ an imli»Hlual I

tui|iiiMil l*f i van* laM wo-k and ikii|iped

hy l« |ci nunc hclji »ilh (hemml/y
|Wiililrlli\ Itif lltii r ti.i.it, "

parrotftsh, the playful sea lions, and even

swimming with .sharks. We learned to be

silent observers m their world.

And of course there were the leisure

times, too. Playing ui vial pursuit by candle

light, going ashore at night to dance at the

discotheques, learning the salsa, shopping

on a tree aflcnioon in Santa Cruz, and

horseback ruling in the interior of Santa

Cruz island.

Living in close quarters with twelve

other jK'ople (we were divided up on two

diflereiu boats) was quite an cxfKricnce.

Just as in any family, we had our ups and

downs. In fact David Cole will attest U) the

fact that if Stephanie Beaty gets thrown

overboard, the person res[H>nsible will be

retrieving his field ntuelxxik from the

depths of the Pacific and drying it in the

oven.

An;, trlpsuthasllu.^ viiu .^li,^ ivrlcci

op[X)rtu:my to get to know oilier [vople.

For example, who went skinn> -dipping in

the t)ccan at midnight'.' (And who has the

snapshot to prove if.') What professor sfx^nt

the enure U^ip drugged up on Dranuiininc

and scasickncs.s medication' And how
many ob.scene Spanish words can be

learned in a two week period'.'

Olien, new quasi-languagos are

created on student trips, l-'verythmg

became Spanish-izxjd by adding "-o" to the

end of tile word and placing a Spanish

article before tlic word. For example, "the

group" Ivcaine "el grou(H)," "the boat"

l>cx;amc "j| boatu," and so on Or one can

simply pronounce all words with a heavy
Spanish accent and speech paiicm; "Zee
boat - .she a's mtKJvmg!"

The experience of living in the

Gala[Kigos Islands for two weeks is one I

can never rareaie. I learned that there is a

world beyond the one immediately
surrounding me, and that 1 have a

responsibility to protect and con.scrv'c ;'.

wDrid iJuit cannot defend itself from human
intruders

photo hy Harbra Pohl

I'rigt t auiriiiin m
"\c% 11m- uiul iUiioi|tJric M It

llif MiialUla-sws.iaiiiig latuliv, niul range
of m lis iiies lo jjci involved m have ilcli

niiely U-cii wmUi il flic iiKHicy \% wihiIi
tlif qii.iliis 111 fdii, aiKiri I am i>> riMng

"
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Makbeth: Something wicked this way comes
by Selh Tucker
GUEST WRITER

'b,ut damned spot, out I say!" is the

beginning of a classic monologue from

Shakespcarc'splayMuc/>ef/i.orisii? In fact

It is a line from Makbfth, an adaptation of the

Shakespeare original by Richard Schechner

that is being performed November 3-4 and6-

1 1 by the PC Theatre Company.

The play is directed by Dr. O. Rams, and

is being performed at the Douglas House

Studio Theatre at S: I .*i each night Mr. Fred

P. Cushing is providing tcchnicai direction

and has designed the set.

Muld)€ih IS Presbyterian College's

entry in this year's American College

Theatre Festival comixmtion. The play

will he judged to determine whether it will

be uiken to the regional compeution being

held later m the year. This prcxiuction of

Makbeth marks the thu-d consecutive year

that PC will have an entry in the

competition. Past entries include

Sweepstakes, Loot, and K2 Unlike past

f"hc drama department rcher»e» for Makhtlh piMo by Ijiura tyday

years, the play will be judged in the

Douglas House Theatre instead of being
taken on ifw road to a different competition
site.

The play is an innovative adaption thai

will be appealing to both these who have
seen the Shake pcare original and those

who have not The plot combines poliucs,

ambition, and manipulauon mto a deadly

combination that will keep the audience on
the edge of their scats. This version

includes a tinge of performance an m the

production which, when combined with

Mr. Cushing's original set design md
provocauve costuming, creates a stunning

visual effect on the stage. Add the quality

acting provided by the PC Theaue
Company, and an exciung evening of
iheau-e is in store.

Tickets can be purchased for all shows
Monday through Friday from 2:00 until

5:00 by calling 833-8317 or by purchasing

tickets at the dimng hall during meals next

week.

STUCK IN

BURGER-TORY?
Tired of burgers'^ Aspire to something higher Get a

Subway sub We II pile your favorite meats on fresh

baked bread topped with free fixm s When you re

stuck in a fast food rut, take a Subway out

mmun 1 1 v t'tish King Road & US 768

bjj

^suBiunv

The Life of Waldo
college graduate
by Phillip Harrison

GUEST WRITtR

I he following is the first pan of a serial

short story

T̂he alarm bu//ed, and the hand
reached out Suddcnl> the noise stopped,

and Waldo sicxxl up, only to fall back
onu) the bed. He i(x>k the cup of cold, day-

old coffee, sipped it. and sU)od again. He
Hipped the light switch and dressed.

In the kitchen he opened a box ofcom
flakes and poured himself a bowl.
l*nveeding in his daily ntual. he spnnklcd
ten teaspcxms of sugar in the coffee and on
tlK n^n Hakes Realizing he was out of

iiulk. he pt)ured the rest of the cold coffee

on the flakes, wiped a spoon off on his shm.
and prcxa'ded lo e;it At 7:55. as always, he

w alked to the bus slop and patiently waited

lor the 8:{X) bus lo carry him off to work

For the past year and a half, the ume he

had been out of college. Waldo had worked

in the mailnx>m of Englehausen, It was a

big corporauon, and he wasn't even sure

what they made or did, although ii had

something to do with children's stones and

nuclear waste He had gotten rai.ses bui no

promotion, which was I ine with Waldo. He
made enough to get by on and still have

orx»ugh for "fun" things

But. the best part about his job was that

he was able to complete his duties and work
on his dream His dream was far frwn what
he had studied in college and even farther

Irom his father's cxpectauons of him. In

• ^Wr^c he had been a biology major

-A

because dear old dad said. "You will be a
doctor." What fx really wanial to be was a
writer Hts dre»n might ha^ been a silly

one, but it was his and n^xxiy else's.

So everyday aft« he flni^ied early , he
would go to the far comer of the mailroom
and do what a wnier (kxs — wrte.
Waldo's boss, Mr Wood, didn't mind
because he admired Waldo for going after

what he wanted to do. jusi as long as he |«
his work done, and no one else knew about
It That was Waldo's life in a nutshell

But for Wakk), bxiay wouM be
different. Today he wcMild |et iK
promouon about whKh he had had adnmk,
or raUier a nightmare. He also knew thai a
wwnan would be involved.
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Expressions through watercolors

exhibited in library

ENTERTAINMENT

by Karen Raydeld

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOK

Once again Presbyterian College and

South Carolina have more lo offer the an

world than commonplace dribble. The
South Carolina Waiercolor Society's

annual traveling show is displayed in the

Thomason Library Auditorium this month.
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WIND KNSKMBLK FALL CONCERT
POSTPONKD

The K' Wind Hnscmble fall concert,

originally scheduled for November 14, has

been postponed until November 28 at 8: 1

5

p.m. The postponement was made because

the concert conflicted with the Board of

Trustees' supper on November 14.

p«iou> by Angela Milli

"Kidi Wipe Your Feet" c^vatei art viewers

When first aware of the exhibit. 1

anticipated washy, romantic Charlestonian

homes in pinks and greens to dominate the

subjects presented. On the conu-ary, there

were no "Deck the Walls" poster wanna-

bes in this show. To my delight I found

subject matter as varied as billy goaLs and

kidney beans.

The vanous u.ses of watercolor will

amaze you. The pale, subtle green-yellow

washes in Green Tennis Shoes by Stephen

R. McCrac are juxtaposed with his thick

fuchsia and emerald globular shapes

Unlike McCrae's reflective refM-eseniation

of boyhood play. Brenda Phelan paints a

humorous pun with You Kids Wipe Your

Feet. The painting depicts two stt)ned-

iooking billy goats posing in front of an

oriental carpet. The use of intricate floral

patterns in the background of awkward
barnyard animals makes this piece

memorable.

Paintings don ihe library dunng the annual art show.

One particularly inicresung absuact is

by Carrie Brown entitled Gemsiones. This

work is collage and deep, rich watercolor.

Brown's use of fade-away edges and wave-

like strokes entices the viewer to imagine

into her painting. Is there a resemblance of

an eye, a face, a rubber boat in her work'

photo by Angela Mills

Gemstones is to each pcrs«i a different

painting.

There are thirty paintings on display in

our Library. Thirty unique expressions

from thirty different anisis. An invitation

goes out to the PC family to appreciate

these expressions.

INDEFINITE POSTPONEMENT OF
ORGAN CONCERT

The concert by duo-organists.

Raymond and Elizabeth Chenaull.

originally scheduled for November 7, has

^ad lobe postponed indefinitely because of

surgery on Mr. Chenault There arc efforts,

being made to re-schedule the

performance, but it will not be in this

calendar year.

Cruise

HIRING Men Women Summer/
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS

TOUR GUIDES RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Caribbean
Hawaii Bahamas, South ^acitic Mexico
CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-0775, Ext. * ^

Shirts-n-Stuff

Frank Fowler

(803) 984-4874

1 16 E. Main St.

Public Square

Laurens, SC 29360

Rttention! !

GOUERNMENT SEIZED UEHICLES from SIOO.

Fords, Mercedes, Coruettes, Cheuys.

Surplus Buyers Guide

t-602-838-888'i EHt. fl-18896

HIRING! GOUERNMENT JOBS-VOUR RREH
Many immediate openings UMthout

uiQiting list or test

$17, 840 - $69. 485
Coll 1-602-838-8885

GOUERNMENT HOMES from $1 (Urepoir).
Delinquent toH property. Repossessions.

Coll 1-602-838-8885 EHt. GH-18896

ERRN MONEV RERBING BOOKS!
$32,OOO/yeor income potential.

Details, Coll: 1-602-838-8885 EMt. BK 18896
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Presbyterian commemorates founding
by Lejeanna Maddux
STAFF WRITER

This year marks ihc 1 25ih anniversary

of the founding of Firsl Prcsbyicrian

ChiffchinChnton. Under the leatkrshtp of

dynamic men such as William P. Jacobs,

the church has been instrumental over the

years not only in bringing the Presbytcnan

Home. Frampion Hall, and Thomwell to

Clinton, but also in establishing

Presbytcnan College.

Presbyterian College was onginally

named Clinton College. First IVcsbyterian

members raised money and contributed

physical labor U) establish our sch(X)l's first

campus on part of what IS now Thornweir s

campus.

The name was soon changed lo

Presbyterian College, and the campas was

moved to us present site. When a

commiuwr of the Synod of SC d<xidcd to

nwve the college to another city, Clinton

residenLs ccwlnbuted over $20,000 lo keep

the schcKil lK;re.

The church set aside lour Sundays in

celebration of various asix-cis of their

ministerial growth. October 29 was

earmarked as the day for celebrating the

founding of First Presbyterian Church,

whereas November ^ was set aside for the

cclebraiion of Thomwell, and November commemorate the founding of
12 for the founding of the Presbytcnan Presbytcnan College. The Reverend Ted
Home and Frampton Hall. This Sunday. Wardlaw will lead the morning worship,
November 19, First Presbytcnan will and all PC students are welcome lo attoid.

The memheri of Fmt Presbyicnwi Churdi oelebr^ PC« fowidmg

Choral ensemble to perform Elijah
by Laura Rountrrf

NEWSFDITOK

On Monday, November 20, ai K IS

p.m m Bclk Audilonum. Mendelsohn's
oratorio Elijah will be performed by

members of the PC choir and singers from

the Ijiurcns County Chorale A thirty

piece Fesuval orchcsua will accompany
the group. The group loiallmg 100

persons is under the direction of I)r

Charles Gaines

Dr. Ramon Kyser, bass haiiiKoc and

Professor of Voice at I urman Llniversuy

,

will smg the role of Elijah. Mr. Randy

Ferguson ol Greenville will be the teniK

soloist Members of the I .aurens County

Chorale and the K' Choir have als*) been

chosen for solos and st)lo ensembles

l^urens County Cht)ralc soloists

irkludc Janet Hasscll, soprano. Martha

Lavcrty and Eugenia Johnson, altos.

Members ol st)lo Ensembles will be Dec
Fool, soprano. Jean Cann, Carol Gaines

and Alice Marshall, altos. Phillip Dean
aiKl Mark Kelly , tenor; and Frank Brown,
bass Soloists from the Presbytcnan

College Choir will he Anne Ewing and
Elisabeth Nclstw, soprano, aiKl Andrea
Hixlgin and Laura Kelly, alto Singers in

the sj)lo ensembles will he Luci Borders,

Miriam Harvey, and Lillian Way.
st)prano. and Michael Erwm and Bill

Huehlc. bass

Mendelssohn based the oraiono on
the life of Ihc biblical prophet Elijah

including his encounter with worshippers

3f the pagan gml Baal and Eliiah's

tscension mm heaven in a fK*ry charHM

"He wauhmg over Israel." Lift Thwe

ImhrnM Choir memhen rehcanc Eltfsk

Eyes." "Hear Ye. Israel." and "It Is

Enough" arc a few of Ihc more well known
pieces m the wiMt

Mc Elgah. p i

Expanding on

SC alcohol laws
by Martha Lynn Smith
STAFF WRITER

Over the past few years there has been

a growing need for clarificatKMi of tlw laws

regarding the iran^qxHt and possession cd

alcohol.

Dean of Students. Joe Nuon. cited a

case in which three PC students were

apprehended m Cluiton while trymg to buy

beer All three students were imdcr age and

one student h^ a fake ID. They were

apprehended by Alcoholic Beverage
Conu^ol (ABC) agCTits and the person with

the fake ID was fined S 1 ^8 iot the ID and

$68 for possession

The other two students who had
accompanied the first student hut had not

purchased nor opened the beer were each

fined $68 for beingm the car with no person
over twenty -one while having unopened

alcohol

Pan ol the problem nscs frt^n out-of-

state students' lack of kiwwiedge of South

Carolina laws. Secuon 61-9-87 of the

S(Hith Carolina Code stales that "It shall be

unlawful for any person to have in his

possession any beer oi wine m an open

contttno^ in a moving vehKle of any kind.

Iicai%d to travel in this Male or wy other

stMC, that may travel upon the public

M^in^ys (^ this sale, except HI the uunk or

luggi^ compinnmL"
The law ^ao mds. "This section shall

not be (XMianied to (vohibit fransporting

beer or wine n a cloied container Any
person who vMtemi the preirifians (^ this

section IS guiky (tf a wtsdemeaaor and
upon convKtion shall be fMied MX more

ihM one liiMniiBd dotes and impnsoned

not more rtiin Mty diyt."

Dean Nixon also rcmiiKis students of

the Risk Management Policy of the

Fraternity Purchasing Group which stales

that "the possession, use. and/or
consumption of akoholic bevarages while

on cha^ premises, dunng an trfficuil

fraternity event, or in any situation

spcwsorcd or OKtorsed by the c hapier, must

be in compliance with any and b^'

af^Iicable laws of the slate, (X-ovnu

coMnty, city, and univntty."
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EDITORIALS
Taking time to learn

about ourselves
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

"Gather ye rosebuds while ye may" is

a line from apoem that English majorsm ust

read in British Literature courses. Carpi
diem is the theme of the poem and the

meaning is simple: "seize the day."

As the end of the semester is

approaching and as the real world is

appearing closer to seniors, many PC
students are living for the future. Creating

a good resume has been a lifetime

occupation of most of the intuitive and
goal-oriented PC community, but has

anyone truly created a person that they can
know and love—do we know ourselves?

Greg Henley, the campus chaplain,

presented a sobenng facet of PC to the

Board of Trustees in his annual report He
pointed out that in an attempt to create well-

"has anyone truly created a

person they can know and
love..."

rounded individuals that machines are

sometimes manufactured that have little

lime for true thought.

There are individuals, students as well

as faculty and staff, at PC who overextend

themselves in their studies,

responsibilities, and leadership positions.

Many women who have taken on new
officer roles in sororities are quickly
learning how time consuming those jobs
are.

1 personally can attest to the fact that

the newspaper has hurt my study and

personal time. Pvlany students, especially

freshmen nervous about their first college

grades, miss out on the true meaning of
knowledge because their only concern is

for grades rather than understanding.

Other students at PC overextend
themselves in the partying area. Constant
drinking and exercising new-found
independence can be just as harmful to a

person's character as participating in too

many "resume" activities. Living for the

weekend can be detrimental to a person's
ability to think dunng the week.

Carpi diem lies into all of these
seemmgly unrelated statements in a very
simple way. Pushing towards a goal, a
weekend party, or a test grade can smother
a very tender and fragile character that

daily develops within each of us. Take time
to stop and smell the roses is an old cliche,

but befitting to the "seize the day" motif.

Expcnencing small things such as a
talk with a friend or simply silting outside

by the fountain enjoying the clear, crisp air

of fall makes real people. If we fail to take

time to look inside ourselves, we will

quickly learn that there is nothing
remaining inside of us to examine.

Dean's List, officer positions, and
respect from peers are all admirable
qualities to attain, and I would never want
to demean their imjx)rtance. My qualm is

how much these attributes cost.

If what we contribute to the PC
community is more than we gam, the scales

have upped in the wrong favor. Spending
time alone, away from the material utles

and associations that create our outward
identities, is essential to becoming a human
being. We need to ask questions about what
we believe and find answers or, more
importantly, at least explore other
possibilities.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor,

I have been debating for a year on how
to approach a subject concerning our
students and professors. 1 think as shown
by US News and World Report that our
school has a high degree ofexcellence both
in and out of the classroom, but, as a
prospective teacher, I think a question
shouW be posed to our faculty. Are you an
effective teacher in the classroom? This, to

mc, means primarily one thing, and that is,

"Arc you, as a professor, learning from
your students just as they are learning from
you?" This is not a battle of knowledge, but
another experience of learning. I do agree
Willi Andrea Hodgin for the views she

^^Kssed in her arucle "Apprcciaung the

^^TOl&sors at PC" in the October issue of
The Blue Stocking. The knowledge of our
professors is immense, and they can
become our great friends especially outside

of the classroom. I want, however, to

approach another aspect of the same issue.

The great majority of my professora I

have had at PC are excellent educators and
commicators in that they, 1 feel, have
learned from me and my questions, ju.st as
I have learned from their immense
knowledge; but there arc a few, in my
opinion, who have misundcrsKxKl or
forgotten what it means to be an educator at

Presbyterian College.

I feel, sometimes, as though, these few
professors not only act as though they arc

the only one who is right, but also that I. as
a student, am stupid! This, as I have .said

before, involves a very small number of the
PC faculty, but I hope that maddrcssing not

only the good, but al.so the had. that these

professors might reevaluate their role in the

classr(K)m. I don't want students to feel as
though a particular pr()fe.s.sor should be
fired, or that a protest should be started

again.st that professor to gel nd of them . but
I want those few professors to understand
thai I

.
as a student, want to be approac hed as

an intelligcni individual who wants to learn

to be respected.

To the professors at Presbyterian

Moving into the 20th Century
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

For the first lime in my college career

here at PC, I attended a meeting of the

Board of Trustees. It was not out of a lack

of interest ihat I had not attended one of

these meetings before, but simply because

I did not know if I was welcomed.

I did not exactly get an invitation to this

meeting either, but rather requested per-

mission to attend from Dr. Orr's office as a

reporter for The Blue Stocking. I was glad

to learn that 1 would be allowed to attend

especially when I discovered that previous

editors had been denied access.

But more importantly. I was honestly

pleased with most everything 1 heard at the

meeting. I left the meeting with the imprcs

sion that K' is finally moving in du-ections

that arc in Imc with the 2{)ih century.

Changes arc finally takmg pbcc that have
been long overdue.

In a.sking for nommalions for uusicc

positions. Dr. Orr encouraged the standing

trustees to nominate women. Dr. Orr's en-

couragement is an indication that K' is

interested in incorporaung equality into the

highest level of this insiiiuium. Presently,

there is only one woman on ilio board Mr^
Betty Stall.

Dr. Orr also showed a concern over the

lack of racial diversity here at PC. In his

recommendations to the Board, Dr. Orr
asked that the Board endorse the concept of
New Minority Leadership Awards provid-
ing for annual grantsof up to S.S,(XK) for five

minority students who enroll as frtshman.
Dr. Orr also inu-oduced to the Trustees
Eddie Rogers, the new admissions coun
selor, and emphasized Eddie's roll m re-

cruiting minorities to K\
I was more than a link plea.scd to learn

that PC is finally taking measures thai

break with the traditions of dtscnmination
that characieri/i;d instiiuiions of an older

College from, in my opinion, die students at
Presbyterian College...

I speak

Becau.se 1 know my needs
I speak widi hesitation

Baause I know not yours
My words

Come from my life's experiences
Your understanding

Comes from yours

Because of this

Whal I say

And whai you hear

May not be the same
So if you will listen carefully

Bui nol wiih your ears

To whai I say

Bui not with my tongue
Maybe somehow
We can communicate

Unknown
T'hank you for listening,

Jana Czerwonky

Sophomore

South. These changes arc neces.sary if PC
wants to be considered a school that is at

once both challenging and fair.

ll would be ideal if every student coukl

attend, at least once dunng iheu time at PC,
a BoarB of Trustees' meeting. YelDr. Orr's

office says thai space prohibits all students

from silling in. Hopefully, then at least

members of The Blue Stocking or other

campus publications will be allowed access

to keep siudenis informed of the decisions

that arc being made thai affect them.
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Editorial: Government for Rent
by Stephanie Beaty

POLITICS EDITOR

It's difficult to find an American thai

doesn't think ii is unfair that ihe Japanese

are able to make a fortune selling iheir

products on the American market while the

Japanese market is virtually closed to all

U.S. products.

One might blindly assume thai the

complete answer to this pu//.lc lies in some

arm-length economic uadc fomiula best

left to subcommittee experts. However,

explanation may lie in the fiK:l thai, 'The

Japanese spent S 1 50 million on lobbying in

1988, more than all the Amcncan business

lobbies combincd."lln These Times Nov.

1-71

Lobbying, as defined by Charles Pe-

ters in his book How Washington Really

Works, is, "Any attempt to influence the

action of a public official." Can our

legislators be bribed ?

An owner of a now dclucl California

savings and loan conuibutcd SI. 3 million

in campaign conu-ibulions to four senators

from both political parlies. All four

senators asked a federal regulator lo rcscirul

a rule that restricicd risky invcsimenis for S

& L'slCharloiie Observer, oct81. As a

result of this type of special interest ma-

nipulation, all US taxpayers arc con-

demned to pay S 1 .OOOcach over the next 30

years.

Japanese imports and S & L failures

arc in part the result of the boom in special

interest politics over the last two decades.

The Campaign Finance Reform Act of

1974 legitimi/cd organized fundraising.

This sounds innocent enough, but it has

meant that party suppwt and loyally has

been replaced with campaign coninbulions

from special inieresi PACs (Political

Action Committees).

After the '74 Act PACs became the

strong arm of the lobbying industry. As

Barry Goldwatcr said, 'PAC money is

"The Japanese spent $150

millionon lobbying in 1988."

destroying ihe electoral process, ll creates

an impression thai every candidate is

bought and owned by the biggest

givers."l£cii:£LGflfflC]

Over the years representatives have

baome dependent on PACs which supply

over 45% of tlie funding for election cam-

pains. Lobbies have even complained of

congressmen shakmg them down for

money. Case in point, a businessman

phoned a RejHiblican congressman to ar-

range a meeting, but was lold by the con-

gressman's aid. "We're sorry, but we're not

Blurbs

by Stephanie Beaty

K)Lmcs EprroR

•The Pentagiw's advisory board on

women in the military has raommcnded

thai female soldiers be allowed to take any

: Army pb—mcludmg direct combat roles,

dunng a four year lc>si. The Army isn't

required w take action on the prop^isal. bul

does ncKinally res^wnd to die commiltec's

advice. Federal law forbids women from

cwnbat duly m die Air Force and Navy.

Canada is the only NATO country to allow

women full access to combat roles.

•Army surgeons are learning trauma

treatment skills at a Los Angeles hospital

with one of the busiest emergency rooms m
die counu^'. Military officials say dial their

young surgeons rarely see the kinds of

gaping niuliiplc wounds caused by

automatic and scmi-auiomalic gunfire

icommon to gang shtx)Ung in Los Angeles.

Doctors dk-re ueai over l(K) gunshot cases

land dozens of stabbing each monUi.

•The National Geographic Society

^Mistired a gtxigraphical survey in honor

of Geography week (Nov 12- 18).

Americans finished sixdi out of die ten

nauons tested Amencans between ages 18

and 24 scored lower dian anyone, and 14%

erf Amencans tested could not idcnufy the

Uniied Sutfes.

•This past summer. Mark Creamer, a

42yr old man from Lawrence, Kansas, de-

cided thai if President Bush didn't legalize

marajuana in his drug speech he would

snK)kc pot until he was arrested. Creamer

alerted die kxal news media and held a

press conference on the steps of the county

courthouse.

Press from die University paper and a local

cable station watched Creamer light a

marajuana cigarciie and try to llag down a

police car. None would slop, so Creamer

called 91 1 and rcfx)ned the event; pauol

cars rode by bul none sio{)jx.'d. Finally.

Creamer went to the police station. In up

another jomi and blew the smoke through

the talk hole in die glass w indow

,

Creamer said to the female officer at the

window, "Well. I'm smoking marajuana."

I'he officer asked, "Well, wouldn't you like

to do that somew here else '" Creamer said,

"No .1 don'i think I am doing anything

wrong, and it is not something I haven't

done many limes before" The officer

replied. " So have a lot of oiher people ..If

you arc trying lo get in utHibk we can

certainly accoiiinuxlale you." Creamer

told her, "Well, I'm standing here smoking

marijuana, and I Uiink you should do

sorncdiing " A few minutes later Creamer

was arrested. T'he next day he had a bond

hearing, which was set at $5,(XX). He was

itlcaaed on his own rooognizance.

going to have a meeting widi you. We
looked at our contribution list and you

haven't given to any of our campaigns."

\Power Game]

Conu-ibuiion ceilings of $1,0(X) per

individual and $5,0(X) per PAC are widely

ridiculed. PACs make a mockery of diesc

limits by bundling and targeting bankrolls.

For instance, an insurance industry PAC
bundled $215,000 in mdividual donations

for senator Bob Packwood m '85 and gave

ll to him in one lump sum, clearly defeating

die purpose of die limit./Power Game]
Lobbies with similar interests wdl

bundle tneir PAC money and target it for

certain legislators. "In effect dierearcPAC

conglomerate and confederations.

As one congressman said. "Getting

elected to Congress is a painful ordeal...

You're exuremcly grateful to those who
helped you financially or with

\oi£s." [Power Gamesi

The current PAC situation for

elected officials cnes out for reform. As in

Presidential campaigns, congressional

campaigns should be federally funded with

set spending limits. This type of campaign

would eliminate manipulation by special

interest groups.

Sources: The Power Game by

Hednck Smidi. How Washington Really

Works by Charles Peters, In These Times

Nov. 1-7 John B.Judis.

Islamic veils

stir conflict
by Suzanne Corley

STAFF WRITER
Separation of church and state

suddenly took on new meaning m France

last mondi. Three Nordi Afncan Muslim

girls wore dieu Islamic veils to school, and

when dtey refused to lake diem off as die

headmaster requested, he expelled diem.

The Muslim students explained that

Islam requires them to cover their heads

while in the presence of males outside die

family, and therefore must be worn at

school. Headmaster Ernest Chenicres

claimed thai the veils were an affront to die

French ideal of separating church and stale,

and therefore must be removed.

Muslim communities throughout

France responded to the incident. A pro-

veil demonstration incurred in Pans,

drawing 4(K) protestors. Muslim girls in

Avignon and Marseilles wore veils to

school and also suffered the penalty ot

dismi.s,sal Suddenly die i-ssuc had become

a national ckbaie.

Although proponents of strict

separation between church and state

continue to support the stance of

headmaster Chenieres, and others ofupase

die veil because it jetipardizcs "female

emancipation," die giris will be allowed lo

return to school if an agreement is not soon

reached. Mmisicr of F>ducation Lionel

Jospin dedaicd on French television that

weani^ a scarf lo school is no reason for

expulsion.

Around <^^-'--^

the World
by Kyle Simmcn
STAFF WRITER

INTERNATIONAL
West Germany—The East Germans

Hnally gave into internal pressure last

wedk, opening its boarders to die We^
Nearly 2 million East Germans poured

dirough die Berlin Wall for a weekerKi

national celebration. West German

Chancellor, Helmut Kohl, has stated th^

he is in favor of a united Germany. The

EastGerman ruling Politburo has agreed to

allow free electk>ns.

WaahingtoD—President Bush spoke

tboai the hostages m Iran eviier diis

mondi. He announced ditt he hopes th^
I

Iran will use what influence it has to get the
I

remaining hostages released.
j

Ritisia—Democracy sliows itself otccj

more as a changing force in die Sov^
Union. This time it interrupted d»e annual

celebration of die Bolshevik Revolution.!

There were instances of Soviet flag;

burning, accompanied with shouts ofj

"t>own widi die Soviet Empire." Ift

Moldavia, protestors overran 1,000

security troops and scnmbtodaiop tai^

lined up for die annualparadejcommunist

ofTicials present were forceoio fkc.

Thailand—Nature has descended with

wrath. Typhoon Gay has left vastj

wreckage and destniction m it's wakd
hitting Taiwan last week. SOO saikirs aiil

missing and 1 50 vessels have been sunk or

wrecked. A U.S. drilling rig was capsized

during the stonn.

Nanbia—Nambtans are voting, in a a

U.N. momtored election, for a 72 member

assembly. The assembly will be

responsible for writing a constiuition.

Nambia has been ruled by Soudi Africa for

74 years, but is to become mdqmtdcni in

April.

Netherlaids—Amenca isn't die pristii^

country th« it wouU Uke itself lo be it

seems. America, akmg widi Japut and

Bruain. were attacked by a hufe boa olt

environmentalitts who iidieled die &utt

aations as. "the ricuDksat ibegankn party
."

The environmeniilini were pushing for a

20 percent emissions cut in a decade, bitt

the United Stales joined widi Japan and

Britain to persuade conferees to act no

timetable.

London—The ttop sign can final ly be seen

in the political career of Margaret

Thatcher, Prime Minister of England. The

lady who said dial she planned to "go on

and on" after her election victory in 1987

was quoted November Sdi as saying she

was Idcely to step down from leadership

after her next term of office—if^ wins

election again.

jlndia—A groat injustice to the democratic

ipfOOMi ii b^ipentng in

lAliptr, India. The extreme poor of that

^Htioa have yet to vote. *1n iiis mn,
40 pMoeM of tf» ptapla havti

seen a ballot paper." aid CMewIn
a ifcrfcai bite detenund ID bn^

F^«HP'
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NEWS
Runners take-off

for diabetes
Columbia. SC, November 21 . 1989 —The
Tenth Annual "Mountains To the Sea Run
for Diabetes," will begin at Long Creek, m
Oconee County, on Thanksgiving
morning, and will continue for 346 miles,

ending Saturday morning in Myrtle Beach.

Members of the Oconee Roadrunners

Club will start the run and they will be
joined by other running clubs along the

route, including the Clcmson Track and
Trail, Anderson Roadrunners, Grccnwaxl
Running Club, Swamp Fox Slnders, and
the Marion Pacers. According to Richard

Garrison and Bill Jordan, Co-Charimen of

this year's run, runners will also be
soliciting contributions to support the

American Diabetes As.sociauon.

The run began as the outgrowth of a

commitment of a small group of neighbors

to a little girl who had diabetes. That liiiJc

girl, now grown and manned, was advised

by her doctor lo participate in some
strenuoas activity to bum off excess bUxxl

sugar.

She chose to rurv, and her father and

neighbors chose lo run with her. The group

extended their interest to the diabetes

cause. This run, from the mountains to the

sea, IS a dramatic way of increasing public

awareness and to raise funds fw diabcics

education and research.

This year's itinerary will take the

runners from Long Creek through
Westminster, Seneca, Clcmson, Anderson,

Greenwood. Columbia, Sumter, f-lorcnce,

Marion, Conway, and will finish at the

Breakers Hotel in Myrtle Beach.

Along the route, security and safety for

the runners will be provided by the SC Law
Enforcement Association, the SC Highway
Patrol, and the SC Sheriff's As.sociauon.

Food and rest areas will be provided by

Hardee's and Shoncy's restaurants and

various local ADA chapters.

The major sponsor of this year's run

will be the Upjohn Company. Other

sponsors will include Ka)wee Key, C&S
National Bank, Oconee Savings & L(xin,

Neal Oil of We.st Union, Dairy Queen of

West Union, Oconee Lanes, and Cross

Creed Plantation.

Diabetes isadi.sease in which the Ixxly

docs not produce or respond to insulin, a

hormone needed for daily life. The
resulting high bUxxl sugar can severely

damage the heart, bkxxl vessels, kidneys,

eyes, and nerves. Iflcftunu-calcd. diabetes

can lead to heart attacks, suokes, kidney

disca.se, and death. Minimally, it can lead

to loss of limbs and blindness. It is most

imponanl that anyone with diabetes be

under proper care and have their diabetes

under conu'ol.

In suppcm of the "Mountain U) the Sea

Run for Diabetes," the Newberry Chapter

of the South Carolina Affiliate of the

American Diabetes AsscKiauon will be

accepung donations at the Bronze Derby

football game between Newberry College

and Presbyterian College at Scl/lcr Field in

Newberry on Thanksgiving Day.

The group will be l(Kated near the end-

zone concession stand, if you will be

unable to attend the game but would like to

suppon this effort, you may mail your

donation to Mona Perrell, 1129 Summer
Su-ect, Newberry, SC 29108. Please make
your check payable to The American
Diabetes Association. For further

information, please call Mrs. Perrell,

Resident of the Newberry Chapter, at 276-

0971.
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Date rape: a reality

threatening PC campus
by Andrea Hodgin
EblTOR-lN CHIEF

Date rape is a phenomenon
increasingly moving to the forefront on
college campuses. Awareness as a

preventative measure is the mam fcxus of a

SAFE campus program held by the PC
Public Safety Deparmient and the Campus
Safety Committee on November 28 at 7:(K)

p.m. in the Chapman Conference Center.

According to Assistant Dean of

Students Kim Preacher, "if we can create

awareness on campus and learn from other

people's mistakes." then date rape can he

avoided by women at K'. One rapi- ex curs

every six seconds in the L^niied Siau-s and
in a survey of h.fKK) college students from
32 different .sch(X)ls, one m six admiiied lo

being a victim ot rapc> f)r aiu-mpicd ra|K in

the past year. ( nx ol 15 males comnniiod
or attcmpu'd rafv in the same vear

lor sexual attention, women who wc^
provocative clothing or walk alone late at

night want to be raped, and women like men
who use force. In reacting to nine different

scenarios, only 34% of a surveyed group of
teenagers thought that force was not

acceptable in having sex.

The biggest myth about dale rape is

that "it's not going to happen to me. " said

Preacher. "Nobody is immune," she

continued, but realizing that sex should be

a choice for b«)th parues is essential in

unikTsiaiiding date rape.

College campuses are the area of

highest incidence of date rape becau.sc

college students are in the greatest age

group risk category. Also, date rape

in*. idenLs are rarely reported. Few women
rc\\)n date rape because "they might not

realize a rapi- fiappcned" stated Preacher.

TruesiaiisucsotrapcareimpiAsihleto

ohUiin Ihwiiim^ jvople do noi understand

Regardless of the relationship JHtvurn Iwo parties, if

someone forces their date to have sex, it is rape.

Date rape is "the ulumale violation ot

the self, short ol homicide, with the
invasion of one's inner and most private

space, as well as the loss of autonomy and
control." says psvchialrist i;iaiiie

Hilhennan in her biX)k entitled Ihe Rape
Viciim. Dr. Joyce Bn)thers indicates in .m
article in Parade Magazine thai

woman giKs out on a ilate with a man. .uiu

he then forces her to have sex, is tluit ra(K'
.'

The dictionary says it is, and so does the
law." Regardless of the relationship
between two parties, if someone loru^
their dale U) have sex, it is ra|K'.

Freshmen women at K' saw a movu .u

the beginning of the year defining dau- raiv
and relaung precautionary measures All

women on theK campus saw the film last
year in lieu ol the incident at Lander
College wlk-re a female student was ra|v<l
and murdered before Icavin,
Thanksgiving break.

Several mytfis aUmt dau- m[X' i„„
ramp;uii Uiroughout college ccmiiminities
mcluding: All rapists are insam- or starved

the delinition ui rape as "the carnal

know ledi'e of a female forcibly against her

*""i" lefmition includes attackers

thill itfc acquaintances of their victims

SiMiie suggested preveniaiivc

measures are having keys t)r dorm cards in

hand before making the transit between the

'rm and dk.' parking Uh. Females should

tv accompanied at night, especially in

dimly lit pUes, and logging or walking at

night should k- avoided.

\^ hen in a pt>sition w here ihcy are afraid or

uneasy, women should call a friend or PC
s<.curity to come irans|M)rt them from one

I^iace to aiKHher .\ll PC officers can be

reached by dialing 3949 at any time.

uKking dorm rooms at night and during

long periods of time while (xcupantsarc m
the r(Htiii isanothi-r prceauUonar) measure

and statistics for this article were

iKcii from the pamphlet. Counseling and
liunuin Pfvt'lopnwni, Volume 22, Number
2 ( x (iiU r !uvo

ZERO IN ON CAMPUS CRIME...

Together for a SAFE campus
program ^.cN^ -.•

0^-^,60^

^«^,o^^^
.>H^

.^^

Tuesday, November 28th

7:00 -8:00 p. m

CHAPMAN CENTER
Jacobs Hall

SPONSORED BY THE CAMPUS SAFETY COMMIHEE
AND PC PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMFNT
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KUJAII conunucd from p.l

A few members of the chorale arc also

members of the PC staff. Bill Yarborough,

department chair for Physics and

Computer Science, is president of the

Chorale and History Dcparunent Chairman

Dave Nccdham is librarian. Soprano

soloist and Chorale treasurer Janet Hasscll

is Manager in the PC Development

officcand from the same department, Janet

Roberts serves as publicity chairman for

the group.

Other members who work for PC
include Diane Yarborough, Randy
Randall, Jim Morton, Jean Gaines, Ron
Bumside, and Brian Purcell.

The performance will be free of

charge to the public but donations will be

accepted at the door. The South Carolina

Ans Commission, die Laurens County

Arts Commission and the Laurens County

CourKil have made grants to fund the

concert while die College itself has been a

major contributor to finance the project.

PC netters

disappointed

in finals
by Smokey Brown

SPORTS EDITOR

Despite PC's loss to USC-Spartanburg

(USC-S) m Uie finals of the District 6

Tournament, the Blue Hose volleyball

team came away with a 30-8 record, an

undefeated regular season district record,

and numerous individual honors.

.

Coach Couture felt the tournament

loss to USC-S was due lo bad timing. After

playmg their best match of the season

against Newberry, die Blue Hose ran into a

veteran USC-S team. CouUire commented,

"we played USC-S tough, but we made

nervous mistakes we usually don't make."

Couture is plea.sed, however, with the

team's overall record this year. "This team

surprised me because they were very young

but Uiey came out every night and played

hard, exciting volleyball, " Couture said.

The two seniors on the team, Tonya

\ht choin practice long ht>urs U) prepare toi Elijah

pho(oh> ' raham

m m
l02ZAeECKST --LAURENS

994-5250

ojvisrnicnoii

Qifts-Qourmtt foods-Qift 3ask(ts

Balloon Arrangements
Large or Small Scale Decorating

Ballon Wrap

Williams and Sue Kiihil, earned praise

from Couture for providing leadership,

determinauon, and the "atutudc necessary

to win
"

Williams earned Di.stnct 6 Volleyball

Player ol dw Year honors, as well as a

position on the tournament team.

Sophonu)rc Pam Deanhardt made the all

Disu-Ki team, and Coach Couture eame^l

her second District 6 Coaih of the Year

Award.

W

mmm mm0m

ttht 24U) fitinuil

•etember 1^2
7:30 p.m.

6r(cnl)(IU Bintng l)aU

3.00 per pcrwn bv re«trl)aiion only Uirouflb fine Sru office

•*0tu5cnt raU0 lo^av tn «dD--ll0.00 ca»b per person

]. 1^. mugt be 0boton to receive gtudent discount

•iscoVer tlie tradtional Cbriftmaf telebration

of "Aerrte •Ibe eniland"

WORLOooaDmiedfR«p.3 I

Moscow—It cm be seen clearly ihM the

U^. has bfO» (^ moie th^ it can chew

regarding the Sovi^ Jew immigration.

Overwhelmed by an im^xpected anKuMoC;

l^nigrants, the U.S. is closing off an|

important immigration route to the U. S.

looner than numy J<^s expected. The

Jews th^ do not nuike the deadline pc^ed

have \o apply directly to the Untied SmeCj

fM* permission 10empale. ThistsakcKly'

block^l by lens of thousands of mher

Soviet citizois already in the {xooess to

receive permission.

AtheBiH-Gree(£ is in political turmoil as tt

emerges from its second naional etectkm

in five months still ls:king the ateoltue

piriiiBeacvy mi$anty nested to form a

iMe foverameiu.

Soath Pole—It's a kmg way off. but th^

South Pole will be the place to watch ui ttel

coming months and years. Spring tas

r^umed to the South Pole, accompwikd

by the deepest ^one hole evo- recoeded.

Biok^ists are (teeply concerned at die

possible effects that the increased

ultraviolet radiation will have cm the

manne plants and animals. If the free

ftoaung plants called phytoplankton are

fried by the harmful radiatKMi, the entire

food web of Antarctica coukl collapse.

NATIONAL
St. Louis—It's htfd to believe how i

and uncanng human beings have

but what tM4)|»oed IS Si. Louts is proof of

it. A tavenimanifariMd he ignoredoks
fos help from a wonun who was ^Mg-^

r^)ed by as many as 11 men bec»ise h^ bar

was dosed and he di<ta't wuh lo become
involved. "She was lulling on the ban of

the door. I told her to go away. A guy

pk;ked her up aiKl took her bade behind the

alley," said the tavern ownor. Whena^cd
what h€ did then he replies. "I duln't do

anything. It might have been a setup for

me."

The Pentagon—Two studies that question

die current policy toward homosexuals

have been stopped by Department of

Defend (^fKials This has prompted calls

for a reexamination of the military's

MMket caduiiow of gK^ Both sti^s
lecoinmended fyrther leaeareh, mcluding

tests to see if homosexuals could be

sm^^ully migrated into the military

Tl^y also suggettMl tet current polKy is

MX justified giv«a die exiting sciei^iC|

!Kidsocioh^icy(kMaonhoniosexualKy.
{

WashiagtOB—Pro-choice activiMd

toiuKlied MtioAwide leries of proiettti

4MMiiiii|f Aaiitousa be kept leial «i
iMoaMnii Imi week's electorai vidHM
by cantidMiM lyipiitifffir lo thev caan.|

About ISO.OCb p<^le gathered in

BLIK SI IK K1N(;

PI BI.K ATION DATKS
RKMAIMNG:

THimSDAY. NOVEMBER 30

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 7

mm
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JUDICIAL COUNCIL—Trial 5

The Judicial Council held a hearing

Tuesday, October 24, at 7:00 p.m. in

Chapman Conference Center. A student

was charged with two Honor Code
violations, stealingand lying, and oneCode
of Conduct violation of vandalism. The
charges pertained to vandalism and the

attempted theft of a library book and lying

about the incident to a college official. The

accused plead guilty to the charges. The
prosecution presented its case, calling two

witnesses. The defense then presented its

case, calling one witness. The council

imposed the normal penalty for a first

offense Honor Code violation. The student

was suspended for the remainder of the

current semester and one additional

semester. The accused was read the

sentence and reminded of the right to

ai^al the findings of the Judicial Council

to the Faculty Appeals Board. Judicial

proceedings as presented in the Knapsack

were followed. With no further business

the council was adjourned at 8: 15 p.m.

SVS
SVS co~ordinalors will be meeting this

Sunday at 7:30 p.m. on the second floor of

Springs.

WSH
Women's Social Hall's "Novemberfest"
party will be held at the Legion Hut
Saturday, November 18, from 8:00 p.m. to

12:00 midnight It is a benefit for the

American Cancer Society and will feature

the band "The Groovy Cools." WSH will

be selluig 1989 "Novemberfesi" i-shms.

OUTSTANDING STORY & PHOTO
OF THE ISSUE
LeJeanna Maddox received the

"Outstanding story of the issue" award for

her article entitled, "Dr. Orr responds to

News rating" in the November 2 issue of

The Blue Slocking. Kyle Simmers'
photograph of the football game
accompanying the PC-Wmgale story won
the first "Outstanding phoU) of the issue"

award. Both Kyle and LcJcanna were

awarded with $10.00 checks for their

excellent work.

ALPHA DELTA PI

The first pledge class of Alpha Delta Pi at

Presbyterian College would like to thank

our advisors Mrs. Dede Trammcll, Mrs.

Missi FIccman, Mrs. Amy Thomason, Mrs.

JoyGault, Mrs. Beth Harris, and Ms. Dawn
Williams for their hard work and support.

So far, we've had a great semester and arc

looking forward to our first annual Harvest

Party on Friday, November 10. We'll be

participating in a fund raiser on Tuesday

and Wednesday, November 14 and 15.

This fundraising event will be a lectcr-

totter marathon with all donations going to

The Ronald McDonald House. We are

excited about our get-together with the

Zetas and Tri-Sigmas on Thursday,

November 16, when we 'Tinally get things

rolling!" We hope that all thre« sororities

have a fantastic year and will continue to

work well together to make PC's
Panhellenic System a success.

Alpha Delta Pi would like to recognize its

first pledge class and executive officials:

Carrie John.son, President; Nancy Bales,

Executive Vice-President; Jan Robinson,

Vice-President Pledge Education; Leigh

Ann Billingsly, Panhellenic Delegate;

Nancy Cottigny, Recording Secretary;

Laura Towe, Corresponding Secretary;

Jennifer Hudson, Treasurer.

Members include Angie Akins, Jennifer

Bateman, Lynn Bclk, Kris Bostwick,

Elizabeth Bowen, Ann Bowes, Preniis

Bretchner, Christine Burgess, Laura

Carter. Megan Cartledge, Flori Chasiam.

Margaret Clark, Kathryn Coleman,
Katherine Cox, Kalheryn Croxton, Ami
Davenport, Sally Davenport, Liz Derthitk,

Tracy Doohule, Elizabeth Edwards, Ann
Fipp, Cheairs Frank, Lisa Frady. Betsy

Glenn, Jennifer Goodwin, Paula Graham,

Laurie Griggs. Melissa Gross. Marion

Grossman, Amy Haywood, Amy Hoffman,

Sally Howard, Dennie Lynn Hill, Isia

Hunter, Lin Johnson, Tracy Julian, Kim
Kroeger, Frances l^son. Tncia Lmditk,

Laura Lyday, Julie Maximov. Fran

Maxwell, Amy McChain, Mary Bclh

McCord. Malinda Morris. Kimbcrly
Nations, Meg Oxford, Ana Parajon. Trat ic

Payton, Kaihcrine Pope, Robcn Ramcs,

Martha Kawlings, Gina Robinson,

Catherine Sawyer, Beth Schlich, Stephanie

Singleton, Bethany Simmons, Martha

CAMPUS
& CLUBS

Lynn Smith, Sandy Specr, Heather

Thompson, Tamara Van Tuyl, Maya
Vincente, Ashley Whiten, and Michelle

Wilson

ROTC
The Scotti.sh Highlander Battalion spent

the weekend of October 27-28 at Fort

Jackson, SC on its annual fall field training

excrci.se (FTX). Sixty cadets and cadre

participated in a weekend of fun.

On Friday, the cadets departed from PC and

travelled to a land navigation site where

they took some basic night movement
classes. ThecadeLsthenpariicipaiedintwo

series war games. The cadeis also tested

their physical stamina at one of the top

military endurance courses in the nation,

Fit to Win. This is a quarter-mile course

lined with several obstacles that must be

negotiated in order to HnLsh. The cadets

will have another VTX m the spring that is

open to all adventurous cadcLs enrolled in

ROTC.

FI(;S & THIS ILES
If anyone has any poems they would like to

submit lo Figs & ihisiles. please turn them
in to Box 206. We're interested in your
talent!

S.A.M.

We would like to thank you for the

participation we had for speakers: Mike
McCoy of Frcightliner ( orpt)ratJon, and
Jones LaBon of Athens Federal Savings
Bank. There will be no more meetings this

semester so that we may l(K)k toward our
last round of tests and exams. We hope to

see great participauon next semester as we
will have a new round of speakers and
lours

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KAs would like to announce and

congratulate their newly iniuated brothers:

Edward Clarke, Rader Sellers, and Scott

Waller. Our social services have been

further expanded to include the Adopt-A-

Highway Program. We have adopted a four

mile stretch on highway 56 beginning at

Ingles and going towards Augusta, GA.

Saturday night, we will be having a closed

party which will include a cookout and a

guitar player. We hope everyone has an

enjoyable and relaxing Thanksgiving.

INTRAMl'RALS
Rosters for Inu^amural Basketball arc due in

to Springs Campus Center office by De-

cember I.

ROTC flDVEHTUHE DAY
Iloveraber 17

l:00pra - 3 00 pm
at Todd's Tomer

EVERYOnEinVITEDI

PC VOICE CLINIC YARD SALE
SATURDAY. NOVKMBKH 18

8;00am 6 00pm
't>ii# man's junk in anuUirr nuin'a trcaaurvf

102 Gum Street in Clinton

t the home of Kathleen Vandekiefl
AH (»>««mU P9 kmiuxb a Voiw riink- to h held April 6 7.

by Barbra Pohl

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

"Presbyterian College exists to provide an

education in the arts and sciences within a

distinctively Christian context. The

college's purpose is set forth with the

con viction that education in the liberal arts

tradition can he achieved only through an

academic program which is characterized

hy excellence and through those activities

which contribute to the growth of able

minds, sound bodies, and strong mord
character

. . . the college calls for the

pursuit of learning to lake place in an

environment of genuine intellectual

freedom."

--F*resbyterian College Statement of

Purpose

Is K' sUll su-iving to meet these staled goals

or has it lost its focu.s? Are the liberal arts

being bumped aside by the many business

majors here; what is ycxir personal opinion

on this issue?

I'«m HuiB,u v( M^IUh and Hitlur;
i ilo fwl K II iluk>n| aiOi (h» lihcill •«!

>•'« hftf .1 h ,n • „Hjtt »ll niut«»fd htuiaii.*!

Dvt UlortI «iu (iftdimti ,4 Ulartl irti cUkfti
(•i» ilw ft. nitiiH »,o, a hnadf, „<«» adytaicil

mauiuinmi ihcM ini itandanli
*

KM) RuMriMM -W, HutliMs AdmlnlaltallMi
l>»« W tiuilfiii hiaj> r»(l«4ii |j» mi(M> hungry

•lliludt li itM Ml I>iil u» he Mir N> thf numhcf
•>( huiinrii maiiin whI thi numhri .tf Hm'I<>(> m*
¥'<y wiOi ih» ita»ni.<m ,< |„tn .n u.™.lKal Kh.«»l
Ih» main nHajvatiifi fi» hith |nu|M wrmi li> tat

m.«> «m) n.a a l.wr d. ihr tuhp,.\ Thnwjb
•lu.iiiu.y„.«i ,,dihf Kdrntnialily I iw K' tl

iM-vini y.»ardi a m.« car»#» lomMd «iU*|«.'
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Taking a tour

of Taiwan
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by Keels Spradlin

GUEST WRITER

Greetings again from Taiwan! Things

arc going pretty well here for me. We now
have hot water for showers some days from

5 p.m. to 8 p.m., and classes (all 22 hours of

them) are moving right along. Last week,

asa study break, I went to the Shihiin Night

Market with a friend. It was one of the most

ama/ing experiences I've had here so far.

The Night Market is the Chinese

equivalent of the mall here. It is an

enormous ouLside flea market of sorts in the

succLsofShihlincvcry night. Sinccmostof

you will not have the chance to experience

It in person, 1 will try to take you on a long-

distance lour. Here it goes...

You get off the bus and walk about a

block when the market appears out of

nowhere. On one side of the road is the only

parking lot I'veseeninallof Taipcim.and

oil ilie other side is the market, filled with

hundreds upon hundreds of people and

things. The first thing to hit you is Uic smell

of Chinese food cooking.

Flavored ice is really good—if you get

the right flavor. The Chinese are really into

beans so they serve many desserts flavored

with red, green, or black beans. Somehow
the taste of red beans dumped on top of a

mound of shaved ice does not appeal to me.

If you happen to be in an adventurous

mood, you might try some of the more

exotic preparations of familiar foods here.

You can dine to your heart's content on

roasted duck head and neck, chicken feet,

fried whole boneless frog, squidsicle (a

whole squid-on-a-stick—eyes and

tentacles included), or birdsicle (a bird-on-

a-stick, and you cat the whole thing—even

the bones and guLs).

If your tastes run to seafood but away

from squid, you might try one of the roast-

your-own shrimp olaces. There you pav a

small fee and get to spear your own live

shrimp from a tank filled with them. Now
that's fresh shrimp. I will admit that I have

been fairly adventurous in my eating habits

here, but I slop short of some of the more

exotic Items.

Once you've eaten your fill, we can

Last week, as a study break,

I went to the Shinlin Night

Market with a friend.

All the fcxxl IS cixAcd in the Food

Alley (an actual alley), and it comes in

every imaginable shape, si/e, and flavor,

fish and meats Irymg, slews bubbling,

pastries frying, and the (incredibly

revolting) smell of "smelly dofu" all accost

your nose.

U ytHi are hungry, this is the place to

go. Even it you don't recogni/e it. U-y it!

Ilie worst it can do is tasie lousy. The

(liinese c(X)ks sell many fiH)ds fairly

laiiuliar U) Western tastes such as Chinese

slews and soups, ikhkIU's, tried or sieaimd

rice, sugar cane, deep fried tomatoes on a

slick, a stirt of clear jcllo served warm, and

tlavored ice.

move on down to one of the larger alleys in

search of ihings to buy. If you happen U)

have with youaboatload ofmoney, youcan

buy all kinds of expensive Western

clothing, jewelery. and shoes (Converse

sneakers being particularly popular).

Or if you should happen to need a pair

of socks, you should have no problem

Every I f» feel or so there is a man with every

kind of imitation designer socks for sale.

Other popular items arc fanny packs wiifi

motivational slogans printed on them,

small leather purses, and an astoundmg

variety of cheap plastic diKxliLs (maybe not

st) astounding aficr all, this i^ Taiwan).

Ilic market alst» has a large variety of

SUnl«> Olliflgf r '90. Iliuli*tv

"I btlifvf ilui F'Trsb>urun is more
)ct (wicnicd ni)» than ii « as in the past.

The purpiHf o( a lihcf ,il arts filuiauim is lo

develop the individtuJ loabniadcr huri/on,

f tpimng I Muilf III ki iliflcrrw vir*s of iht

wotW Prcsbvurwi hu U)M vhw of lU

»hilii> ui nuKnaif \iiHk'nu li« ihc vakc of

Icanitng Some MuiK iiu iiniir hiTv nii*

only lo lc«rfl <»• hai ih<> need lo know lo gel

I g(««! |i>b liicf
"

ofChinese handicrafts from Straw mats ana

cooking ulcnsds to herbal medicines and

chops. A chop is a stamp with the owner's

name carved on it. Chops are used by the

Chinese for their official signatures. They

are made of wood, glass, Lucite, marble,

and other materials and can cost anywhere

between $6 and $300.(X). Often chop

marks can be seen in Chinee paintings.

The artists sign with a red chop seal rather

than in written script.

If you would like to add to your

musical collection while you arc here, you

can choose from a wide variety of Western

and Chinese music. Some of the popular

Chmese groups have Enghsh names. The

Meial Kids or Heavy Chains are pretty

"hot" even though the members kx)k more

like studcnLs than rockers. Western groups

popular among the Chinese are Cyndi

Lauper, Air Supply (they will be doing six

concerts here next month), Tiffany, Donny

Osmond, the Carpenters, and Chicago. If

you're willing to look really hard you might

find some booUeg Kale Bush or Tracy

Chapman. Just be really careful or

Customs will confiscate them.

If you are like me, however, and

perpetually short of money, you might

enjoyjustabsc^mg the scene. Inany given

five minute span you could

expcnence...200 Chinese people slowly

walking by...the scent of a twarby open

sewer.. .four stray dogs. ..hear a chorus or

two of "I'm all out of love". ..a couple of

small children stanng wide-eyed at your

blond hau^ or at your hairy legs if you're a

guy. ..the smelly dofu. ..over hearing

bargaining (in Chinese) for a necklacc.a

woman in business attire carrying a live

chicken home for supper...a Buddhist

monk standing humbly with his begging

bowl...and countless other bits of Chinee
life that will capture your attention if you

don't overlook them.

After experiencing this slice of

Chinese hfe, you return to ii^ dorm (before

1 1 ;00 p.m. if you are a girl) exhau.sted, evs
ringing from sound overload and the scent

of the food lingering on your clothes.

Iliat's O.K. though. The night market is

such a fa.scinaiing place that you want a bit

of It to slay with you. if only for a little

while. Refreshed by your cold shower, you

cuildle up on your board and dream of

boiK'less frogs and featherless birds fleeing

cnmavse from a Chinese cook arm<x] with

wiHHlcn pcipside sticks.

Army General

celebrates

89th birthday
by Larry Miller

GUEST WRITER
Major General (Ret.) Ansel B.

Godfrey celebrated his 89th birthday on

October 28 with the cadets and cadre of

f*resbyicrian College.

In May of 1989, Godfrey wasaw^ded
the honorary position of CokMiel of the

Corps of Cadets of the Scottish Highlander

Battalion. MG Godfrey is the first person to

hold this position, historically reserved for

a senior officer, at the Scottish Highlander

Battalion.

Ansel B. Godfrey graduated from

Presbyterian College and was
commissioned a second lieutenant in Field

Artillery in 1922. He served as a National

Guard officer until 1942 when he entered

Federal Service as a lieutenant colonel.

During his National Guard days, he

established the first mobile field artillery

unit in Abbeville, South Cvolina ui 1929.

This unit blossomed into a full regiment

where he served as the first Battalion

Commander. This unit went overseas and

fought with the regular Army in World War
11.

After the war, he returned to South

Carolina and the National Guard. In 1957

he was (Homoied to Majw General and

became commander of the Slst National

Guard Division. Godfrey reured in 1%1
after thirty -eight years of service. During

WWII, he was awarded lo Legion of Ment.

Bronze Star, French Croix de Guerre with

Palm and Silver Star Gilt, and the Italian

Military Vakx Cross.

In an interview with Godfrey, he gave a few

words to cadets about to be commissioned.

He said thai the best way to have •

successful military career was to "keep

your record clean Stay away from

anything that can get you into uouble."

Godfrey also expressed his

appreciation on being namedColonel of llw

Corps and his induction into Presbyterian

College's ROTC Hall of Fame Major

General Godfrey serves as an example fw
all cadets to follow in his dedicaiK)n and

love for the Army.

Him Crati hiNww af I

IW Itonl MM iw<w ii i « PC II iiiaR|«i t»m
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'SPORTS

Basketball season begins

by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

Basketball season has begun in

earnest. So it's now time to rate the teams

and pick the best and the worst in the NBA.
Unfortunately, there will be few surprises

this year.

The cards, please...

East

Boston - Bird is back and the Celtics guys

are on a mission.

New York - Good, but not good enough.

Philadelphia - With Barkley and Mahom,
these arc the new Bad Boys.

Washington - Blue collar guys.

New Jersey - Young and talented, but light

years away from the lop.

Miami - Possibly the best of the expansion

teams.

Central

Chicago - Jordan has help now and ihcy

should win this division

Detroit - A great team. Can they handle the

pressure of repeating?

Cleveland - Too many injuries.

Indiana - Loaded with athletes and will

make a difference in Central.

Atlanta - Dominique Wilkins—world's
best ballhog.

Milwaukee - 1 just don't know about this

team.

Orlando - Might finish ahead of

Milwaukee.

Midwest

Utah - The Mailman is the best forward in

basketball...besides Bird.

San Antonio - New players, better talent.

NBA's surprise team.

Denver - Better than they look. Over-

achievers..

Dallas - Another team I can't put my finger

on.

Houston - A team in trouble it Akeem goes

down.

Charlotte - Can't rebound, will hear the

boos this year.

Minnesota - The best nickname.

Timbcrwolves. Very cool.

LA Lakers - Magic just won't let the Lakers

lose. Nelson Jones guarantees it.

Phoenix - The Laker-type dynasty in the

West.

Portland - A team with aging talent. Will he

a better team.

Golden State - Too small, little talent. Fun
to watch. Watch the Russian.

Seattle - Agreatmdividualisuc team. Can't
put It all together.

Sacramento - Please trade Angc back to

Boston. Please?

LA Clippers - If you're going to say

something bad, don't say it at all.

This should be an exciting year. Magic
Johnson will be the MVP again. Michael

Jordon will be. ..Michael Jordon. Bui,

when it buckles down, it will be another

showdown between Boston and Los
Angeles. I personally would like to see

Boston win number seventeen. They
deserve it.. Of course, .so does every other

team.

Women's soccer closes season
by Marel Muncrief

GUEST WRITER
Having spent about two-and-a-half

months together working to build what will

soon be yet another new i/adiiion ai PC, the

Women's Varsity Soccer Team demon-
strated a su-ong effort in their first district

play-off game ever.

They battled to the very end against

CokcrCollege in HarLsvillc,SC on Novem-
ber 1. The game remained scoreless until

the last twelve minutes when Cokcr was
able to break through and lol t a shot inu) the

goal.

PC's attempt to i-. Jic game almost

succeed in the few remaining seccmds with

aonc-on-onc parley with ilic goal keeper.

However, the score ol

the game but afso ended the first season for

the team.

Although the mual sciison is finished,

the ()utl(X)k fi)r next season is favorable.

Ilie iciim learned much in the technical and

tacucal areas of s(Kcer under the direction

of Coach Brian Purccll. Purcell said that he

believed the season overall was a success,

despite a .SI I record

Soccer team
posts landmark
season
by Lejeanna Maddux
STAFF WRITER

Despite a second-round loss to Erskine

in the Disuict 6 ti)uniameni, the Blue Hose

soccer team recorded one of the most

successful seasons in its history at PC,

finishing at 1 1 -6-2. Their 5-0 victory over

Cokcr marked the first time that PC has

ever made it past the first round of the

tournament. "We have qualified for seven

years for the District Tournament,"
explains Coach Ralph Poison, "but up until

this year we had never won a fu-st round

game."

Coach Poison credits seniors Chris

McManus, Wayne Gchrhardt, Scott

Wei.ssenberger. Allan McRoberis, and
Troy Chaney as major players in this year's

successful season, "lliose arc the guys
who really came in and lunied the program

around," he .says. One of the biggest

surprises this year was the pcrlomiance of

Wayne Ciehrhardi. who, despite

reconsu-ucuve knee surgery in May. came
back to play in early September and

re^:orded lour goals and ten assists this

season.

"Iltat was a big question mark as tt)

when he was going to be able U) play," says

Coach Poison, "lor the past three years

he's been like a spark plug u> the team."

Wayne's injury also placed a great deal of
() iioi only ende^ work on Senior Scou Weissenberger. who

finished the season with 20 goals and .S

assists, and st)plK)nu)re Bo Holder, who
contributed 16 goals and 1.^ assists,

A major obsUkle fi)r the team this year
was inexperience Nineteen u-am members
were Ireshmen or sophcHiiores. "We were
a young team," says Coach Poison. "At
times we were on a roller coaster ride.
We'd have a great game and then mavK-
not play as well 1 think a lot ol thai was due
lo the inexpiTicMic- wc tu,! on ihc held

"

phiHo by David l'iiJ||;elt

C'Dunmy ji.iii% 4iul kiiiilvrlv Naluwis prepare l<i

kick

Alumni game gathers crowd
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

The first annual P(.l Alumni Game last

Friday night was a successful cffi)rt. as

several hundred fans turned out to watch

the white team defeat the blue team lOVKK.

Over twenty ex-Blue Hose stars played,

and according to present assistant Coach

Dan Nunnery, an alumnus himself,

everyone had a gcKxl time playing the

game

The alumni game was a wide ojx'n.

run-andgun type affair which featured

recent alums such as Ricky F^lmonds and

Kelvin Montague Many alumni, however,

played in the late 70s and early KOs

Everyone who played was a star, as

evidenced by the game's success. Nunnery

also said the alumni game will become an

annual event

The car that was displayed in Iront of

Greenville Dining Hall last week was not

given away at this game. Dr. Hill almost

drove it away, but his half court shm hit the

front of the nm Sh(X)ters will be given

another chance lo win the car at the

Newberry game Tuesday night.

Correctkm
|

In the women's tennis article of the

November 2 edition of the Blue Stocking .

junior Michelle Arshnikoll wasmisiiikenly

left out of Coach Arnold's quote about the

hardworking team.

We at I he Blue Si<i(kinK mikvui)

regret this error.

STUCK IN

BURGER-TORY?
SuDway sub We II pile your favorite meats on tresh

baked bread topped with 'fpe tixin s When you re

stuck m a fast 'ood '.a take a Subway out

'.oitiniM

<suBiunv^
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New era begins for

men's basketball
by Smokey Brown
sk)RTS EDITOR

It is the beginning of a new era in PC
basketball. Gone is Di.smct 6 Player of the

Year Rickey Edmonds. Gone is Greg Blatt

and his staff, which compiled an 89-35

record over four years. Gone is nvalry

games such as College of Charleston and

USC-Spartanburg.

In IS new coach Gregg Nibert and his

staff. In is a new system of fwessing defense

and passing offense. In are five new

seniors, three new freshman, and possibly

the most competitive schedule K' has ever

had.

1\' Basketball has the makings of an

exciiing , successtui seas*)n. Coach Nihcrt

described the team's goal as "just being a

better team." Nibcrt believes his team's

syengths are hard work and aiuiudc. Nihert

commented, "the players really want to

play hard to wm."

T)k biggest weakness, according U)

Niben , IS experience. Nibert said. The

team has to learn a new system and make

!.!|iisunenis."

U',\ pajvr, tiie Blue Hose ap|X'ar lo Ix-

well stocked at all fX)sitions. Tlie middle is

filled excellently by st)phonu)res Scott Cox

and Ike Reynolds, aiul senior Harold Ham.

TliC ti'rward s{X)Ls mc manned bv seniors

Tim Slaughter and Richie Hilton, with

Reynolds, junior Jeff Bemett. freshman

Marvin Shumpert. and Bret Jones backing

up the seniors.

Chuck Pritchett, PC's Scholar Athlete

ol the Year, returns to run the point, with

Holly Keller as his backcourt mate.

Sophmore Gary Bell, and two freshman

Stephen West and J(xly Patton will see

plenty of playing ume in the gaurd rotation.

PC opened the sea.son last night at

home against Allen University. Tuesday

night is Blue Hose night against Newberry.

\\\ organi/aiions are asked to show iheu

support for the Blue Hose by dressing up,

painung faces, and cheering. The w inning

organization cams fifty dollars. Game time

is8:(K)p.m.alterthe women's game which

siarisat 6:(K)p.m

EARN MONEY READING BOOKS
$32,000 per year income potential

Details: 1-602-838-8885 ext. 18896

HELP YOURSELF T0 1/2 PRICE SAVIN6S AND

HELP THE UNITED WAY AT THE SAME TIME!
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Good 11 a fit 5 p. m. •With Coupon Only«Expires 1 1 24 89

Buy One Sandwich at Reg. Price

Get One for 1/2 Price*

And Roberto s Will Donate

$2.00 to the United Way
for Each Coupon Used.

United Wiiy
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LIMIT I COUPON PER CUSTOMER
GOOD EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

MH4 4044 " 'EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
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Lady Blue Hose

look ahead
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

First yearcoach Beth Couture assumes

control ofwhatcould be PC's most talented

women's basketball team. Ccach Couture

takes over from Byron, who coached PC to

a 1 7-12 record last year.

Couture has changed the women's
team's philosophy completely. She
stresses "pressure man-to-man defense,

defense in which we have to be the

aggressors." On offense. Couture believes

ler learn has to "move the ball constantly

She says if the team moves tlie ball on

offense and plays patiently that the defense

kviU have to work which will allow PC to

score quick, easy points.

The team strengths, according to the

:oach, are experience and the

determination needed to win. With five

seniors and eight other returning players,

ihat experience is obviously an asset The
iransiuon lo the new system is the biggest

)roblem. as well as rebounding. C(Mich

buturc thinks PC "has the athletes to

rebound, but they have to learn how get into

XJSition to rebound."

Playing in the SAC-8 has both its good

and bad points. According toCouturc. "wc
have no easy opponents, so wc have to be

motivated for every game. Of course, the

tough scholulc will help us out in the long

run."

The Lady Blue Hose have a very

balanced lineup, with strong msi(k am
outside games. K' also has a suong bench

with experience and poise.

The team goals, says Couture, are lo

'go past the first round of the play-offs, ant

above all to have a good attituck: in cvary

game wc play."

PC's Lady Bli^ Hose basketball team

has fifteen players, including five seniors.

Co-captains are Melanie Johnson, Lei^h

McCultough, and Tonya Williams. Oiha
players arc Sharon Epstein, Sonya Vaughn
Leslie Jennings. Melissa Robinson
Andrea Bailey, Pam Dcanhanlt, Ambei
Forrester, Allison Hubbard, Katu
Lockwood. Michelle Poole, Laneit<

Dtiuglasand Ashley Jenkins.

WHILE YOU'RE DINING, REGISTER TO WIN

2 FREE TICKETS TO THE
ROLLING STONES CONCERT

AT DEATH VALLEY, SUN., NOV. 26
DRAWING FRIDAY, NOV. 24. 7 P.M.

.ICISb

Gall Ihiad For Extra Qyiek StnHea IIM044

Wanted!!

Good undergraduate ttudentli Interested in

pursuing graduate ufork In economlct. The
department of economics at Clemson
UnluersMy offers courseufork leading to the
M.R. and Ph.D. degiees utilh spetalty areas
Ihat Include Industrial Organization/
Regulation, Public Choice. Tlnanclal Economics
and tabor tconomlcs. Ule haue one of the top
lesearch and teaching faculties in the South
and encourage close working relationships
between faculty and graduate students.
Financial aid In the form of research and
leaching asslstantshlpt It available. For more
information, contact:

Professor David N. leband
Department of fconomics

I lenison Uniueisily

242 SIrrlne Hall

Clemson. SC 29634-1309
IRO)) 656-5969

SOCCER continued from p.8

But Coach Poison admits that there were
some "pleasant surprises" in this year's

freshman class. "Will Lindsirom did m
outstanding job," he says. 'He's a very

smart player, a very composed player, and
he showed a lot of maturity as the season

went along."

But Coach Poison does not give the

team total credit for the outcome of the

season. "Another big plus for us was the

tremendous support wc received from the

students, the faculty , and the staff," he says.

"I guess any time you're successful, you're

going to get support, but even when wc hit

on some hard times, with a couple of loses,

that didn't change anyUimg. Students,

faculty, and staff were still coming out to

support us. That really says a lot It meant
a lot to me. and I know it mean a lot to the

team."

Looking towards the fall of 1990,

Coach Poison foresees another satisfying

season for the Blue Hose. "After coming
off a successful year, you always have to

look at It from a positive standpomt," he

says. "I think that next year, despite the fact

that we're losing the seniors that we are, we
have a lot of younger guys who gained a lot

ofcxpenence. showed a lotof mauiriiy.and

should contribute a great deal."

Several PC players garnered District

honors:

FnrstTeam All-Distrkt: Allan McRoberis.

Wayne Gehrhardl, and Bo Holder.

Second Team All-District: Bret Boulware
and Scott Weissenberger.

Honorable Mention: Chris McManus,
Michael Martin, and Will Linsu-om.

Football team
fights to keep

Derby
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

PC's Blue Hose will kx)k to break a

four game losing streak next Thursday at

Newberry in the 78th meeting between the

two schools.

Although PC lost its last two games to

Gardner-Webb and Carscxi-Newman. two

players set school records. Senior LaVcnic
Reddick set a school recwd for receiving

yards in a seascw again«» Gardner-Webb,
and his two touchdown catches against

Carson-Newman puts him at the ti^ of the

SAC-8totKhdown receptions list. Reddick

has 23 ti>uch».k)wn riveptwns ,,i his career.

Quaterbi^k Harold Nkhols ni)w owns

the PC single season fussing yardage

record with 1 778 y«ds. throwing 206 yards

to break the mark formerly held by Jimmy
Spcnse. Nichols also holds the leaioii

record for most cimipleuons m a seaacm,

with 135 currently.

Both PC and Newberry hold 4-6

records New berry has wtxi thn^ m a row.

their last win being a 52-30 outcome over

Lenoir-Rhync. The Ho>c gained the

Bron/c Derby last year with a ^ i(, wm
ov^ the Indians. TheBIm^ Hose lead m the

series 47-25 5 m whah the tir^tpmewis
played in l')n
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PC sends legislators to the Capitol
by Amy Schoew
FEATURES EDITOR

Amid shouts of "Point of Order!" and

"Madam Chair!" ten PC students attended

the fall session of the 1989 South Carolina

Student Legislature (SCSL) at the capitol

building in Columbia. SCSL is an

orj^anization made up of members from

colleges throughout the state who gather at

the capitol every year to participate in a

mock legislature. Students act as either

members of the House of Representatives

or the Senate presenting, debating, and

voting on bills. PC's delegation,

headed by Haync Huguenin, included

Representatives Mike Darling, Scott

Grandy, Hayne Huguenin, Eva Thrower,

Scott Waller, and alternates Andrew

Ccnbor and Brent Grove. Senators were

Amy Schocw, Julia Tillman, and alternate

Paul Brundage. Just as in the official

leg.slature, each college sends two senators

and a number of representatives

proportional to the size of the school.

The weekend included commiitec

conferences, legislative sessions, and joint

caucusing. PC prepared three bills to

present, all of which pa.sscd the committee

stage. Eva Thrower presented a bill to levy

a refundable tax upon aluminum cans and

glass bottles and set up county recycling

centers. A bill requiring high-frequency

whistles on all motor vehicles to prevent

animal-related accidents was presented by

Scott Waller. Julia Tillman and

Amy Schocw presented an amendment to

require not only a vision test upon renewal

of a driver 's license, but also the retaking of

the driving test The last two bills passed

the House, butdue toa lack of time were not

brought up before the Senate.

The sessions were challenging for the

Several PC Jludcnls •itended the SCSI, session m Columbia

photo by Nancy Bate*

Student legislators, as they were forced to

deal with issues such as aboruon and the

definition of life, sexism, affirmative

action, and state intervention in private

institutions and businesses. The students

had to remember to keep their private

interests and opinions second in priority to

the best interests of the citizens of South

Carolina.

The weekend was an unusual one for

SCSL because impeachment charges were

brought against Governor Hamilton

Nelson, a student from the Citadel. The

charges stemmed from a widespread

feeling that duties were severely neglected

by the governor, and as a result, several

schools were either unable to attend or did

not have time to prepare legislation. The

Governor resigned on Saturday, and Li.

Governor Janie Randall, Columbia

College, took over as SCSL governor.

The experience gained by the students

at SCSL IS invaluable. "Even though we

were a new delegation (only one rctuniing

delegate), 1 led that we had a lot to

contribute," said Julia Tillman, Senatorial

representative. "We spoke up a lot during

debate and weren't intimidated by the

older, more experienced delegates." "1

gained cxaemely informauve insight on

govemmeiU and parliamentary |X(Kcduro

and respect for the State of South

Carolina." said Mike Darling, a participant

in the House of Representatives.

PC plans on participating in the

student legislature ajiain next fall

Dead Leaf Dance

falls on campus
by Shara (iarw(K>d

STAFF WRITER

The fall leaves that arc drt)pping all

over campus don't just symlx)lizc the

beginning of autumn, they mark the first

ever "Dead Leal Dance." This Friday.

November 17, the sophomore class will

be presenung a casual mixer in Springs

Campus Center from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

Tlie purpose of the dance, according

to sophomore class president, Paul

Scouten, is "to bring back schtx)l unity"

and "lo have fun." Admission to the

dance is only S 1 .(K) and all proceeds go to

the United Way. Disc Jockeys, Tony
Robertson and Greg Tallant of PC, will

present a diverse range ol music all night

long. All sophomores are encouraged to

help set up and dean up the dance. If

anyone can help please contact Paul

Scouten.

Baptist Student Union gives help at convention

by Rhonda Mixon
GUEST WRITER

A few weekends ago the Baptist

Student Union (BSU) traveled to

Charleston for the annual statewide BSU
convention. However, the convention was

not our only rca.son for going Saturday,

during their free lime, BSU helped out in

the Isle of Palms with the Hurricane Hugo

Relief Effort.

Traveling through the area, members

just stared at the once beautiful houses

piled in heaps on street comers, or worse,

washed into neighboring houses. One

house was bl(x;king half a su-eet. "As we

passed by several houses, it kx)ked as if a

giant had been playing dominoes," said

Lori Krucgcr. "One of the most

heartbreaking scenes was seeing people's

belongings washed up along the roadside

with little chance of ever being returned to

the nghiful owners," added Tcri Barcficld.

When wc arrived at our work site, what

looked lo be simple yard work ended up

taking a group of 12 several houre to

complete. Peering inside the windows of

the house, we saw evidence of where a huge

Uiec had crashed through the roof, smashing

everything in iLs path.

But the damage lo the house was the

least of our concem. The owner of the

house had recently lost her husband. By the

end of the day we left feeling thai wc had

really ministered to this lady. Bui tlicre

were others who needed help.

One neighbor said thai she fell that six

weeks of previous clean up had been

fruitless. "We just keep piling ii up

wondering how long ii will be before things

Memben of BSU help Hugo vtctimi

flic phuu

arc back to normal."

Helping people ouLsidc the college

ciMnmuniiy is only one of our concerns.

Our first concem is lo help students on

campus find a suppt)n group in which they

can find an identity.

rtiiCA." years ago, with tins goal in

mind, I hclix-d U) establish the BSU. Last

year we were recognized as a charter

organization Since that time we have

doubled in mcnihcrship and have
participated in various projects.

Freshman. Tammy Terry described

BSU as this: "It's a group so small but yel

so large. True, we each have our
differences, but thost- differences aa- what
make us one when it comes U) completing
projects like Charleston. We forget that wc
arc dillereni and work together toward a

common goal, each iierstMi doing his part,

and oflenng a helping hand when needed."

BSU isopcn to anyone, not just Ba|Hisi

stii(k*nts We welcome anyone who wants
to Icam how U) better share the love of Jcsui
Chnsl with the world around hun.
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The Life of Waldo -^
by Phillip Harrison

The following is part two ofa serial short

story.

Waldo was ured. He fell back into bed

U7ing to think of some catchy slogan for an

obscure dog food. He had been right about

his feeling. He got a promotion. He was

now working on the 17ih floor at

Englehauscn, wnung ads for all of its

products. As for the feeling about a

woman, well he had met this bcauuful

woman the other day in the elevator. Waldo

wanted to say something but he got all

choked up, like he used U) get back in high

school. He remembered asking Shannon

out lo the Junior Prom. After weeks of

torment, he finally called her

Waldo calmly picked up the receiver

and slowly dialed the number. He was
nervous, but noi loo nervous. He was
confident, but noi loo confident. After

about fifteen minules of casual talk, he

asked her out and after fifteen seconds of

infinity, she said yes. She had told him of

a party a friend of hers was giving the next

night. When he asked her out, she

suggested that they go to the party together.

He went to bed with a happy mind and

thoughts of that damn dog food.

The next day at work, Waldo's mind
was fresh; fresher than his clothes for he

had slept in them and had woke up at ten till

nine. But he did think up the slogan for

Potxlle Puffs: "Poodle Puffs pump up your

puppy with power." His boss, Mr. Strand,

liked It even if Waldo thought he could do

"Ml Shannon, this is Waldo."

"Oh. hi Waldo What's up?"

"Not a whole lot. How arc you?"

"I'm okay."

"Wellljusicallediochcck. Bye!"and

he hung up the phone Minutes later he

redialed her number.

"Hi Shannon, this is Waldo again. 1

really called lo ask if .well, um,if you

wanted lo ko lo the prom."

"Arc you serious?"

"Ah.wcll."

"I'd love logo!"

But this wasn't the prom; this was life.

And besides, her name wasn't even
Shannon It was Jerry They had met cm the

way up in the elevator. She worked on the

1 Sth floor as an executive doing something

or another. Waldo had been ux) busy

memorizing her every feature lo really

listen. All he had gotten was the name and

the number.

better.

At 8:(X) p.m. he picked Jerry up. The

party was within walking distance, so they

daided to walk. When they got to the

party, Jerry mu-cxluced him around. Waldo
was having a greal time. Jerry was

everything he hoped she would be. She was

prelty,charming, and smart. That's why he

was shocked when she grabbed his hand

and lead him to the bathroom. Before he

could say, "What the heck arc you doing?"

she whipped out a tiny bottle of C(xaine and

made two lines.

"UkIics first" she said sniffing one of

the lines. She held her hand out lo Waldo.

In ii was ihc su^aw.

"Your turn," she said. Just then, about

a million thoughts jumped into Waldo's

head, especially ihe one about his best

friend serving lime for armed robbery

becau.se of his coke habit. And there was

her outstretched hand, waiung.

Havff gou hatrd lh« lattil wrap?
If it't too hoi to hand)* or

too cold to hold you nttd a

wrap ThtPrMbyltrianCollaga

Wrapl

Contact Jody Moera at 833-8622.

Ooyla 106 or any othtr contracttd

ROTC cadal (or furlhar info

L
Ont wrap for $3 00 or

Two wripa for $5 00
Available In blue with red letters end

red with blue letters.

Old Agt Got My Hair ponrays our siniggle with moruldy.

Photographs expose reality

photo by Angel* .Mijlt

by Karen Rayfield

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

PC is honored with ihe Southern

Visions biennial photographic

comtxliiion's traveling exhibition. In

Thomason library auditcMium is displayed

an exciting array of photographs in black

and white, color and alternative

photographic meUKxls.

The subject mailer is varied and on the

whole disturbing. The disturbance may
spring from an old woman combing ha
hair or a watermelon resting in a creek.

Several photographs grab you and take

you to their essence. CaitUn by Carolyn

Dememti is a cnsp black and while that

lures you into the image. You the viewer

become trapped m the bubble that a Utile

mesmenzed gu'l creates with her breath.

Her freckles are as sharp as the stripes in her

swun sua, sluring delightful childhood

mcmoncs.

Just beside Caitlin hangs Dream by

Beth Shields Shields' process is infrared

photography and her .subject is death. The

photograph's evil, nightmarish presence

reaches far beyond its 7 inch by 9 inch

dimensions.

One fascmaung piece by Joan May is

unutled, but clearly captures a dancing

nude. The female nude dances with a cloth

of light with an almost tangible movement
To my disap[X)intment, this photograph

won no award in the competiuon It is

however, the most captivating of the black

and whites.

The fu^t place winner also features a

su^ong sense of mouon but not of a dehcate

youthful nude as in May's work. This

work. Old Age Got My Hair, by Sadie J.

Bridge, features the sk)w, feeble stroking

ofan elderly woman's hair. Brider's entry

has none of the aesthetic beauty (^ May's

work. However, Bridgen's phoiogra^

conveys a deeper inner truth ofour struggle

) by Angelj Milb

Cardyn Doncrria captures die momeiM before the

bubble bunti

with mortality— a pura aense of beairty.

The Southern Visions traveling

cxhibitKM ignites the library auditonum
with explosive imagery and poignancy. I

encourage students to p«rtake in the

provocative sumuli as a welcome deviation

from text and computers. The written word
can not capture the dynamics of life like a

photogr^.

Syi SONOAY

ioBi A ilHol

04.81

incl tax & delivery

Community Cosh Plaza

833-2094
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Cruise
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Jobs
HIRING M«n Wom«n Summer/
Year Round PMOTOQIUPMiHI,
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EioMtftl DM piM FREE nv«i CanbiMM
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Makbeth receives outstanding critique
by Karen Rayfield

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Magic happened in Douglas House

Theatre last Saturday night. "Your
Makbeth is the stuff theatre is made of,"

exclaimed Mical Whiiaker, the American

College Theater Festival (ACTF)
representative. "I love to see the beauty of

the off-off-Broadway use of space," .said

Gary Dartt, the other representative, during

the post-performance critique. The
critique by both adjudicators simply could

not have been more supportive and
enthusiastic about our adaptation of

Makbeth.

Although one aspect of quality is hard

to pinpoint, the judges seemed most

Keith Timt utd Alan RusieU battle in Makbeth

_ AJ
pivHo by Maddeile Brycc

photo by Maddelle Bryce

Mary Emily [)eal playi the role of Lady Makbeth

impressed with the exciting use of space

executed by the relationship amongst set,

theme, and actor compositk)n. The credit

goes to the director. Dr. Dale O. Rains and

the scenic designer, Fred P. Gushing.

Dr. Rains' concentration on ritualistic

movement and vocals was in mesmerizing

conjunction with Mr. Gushing's symbolic

costuming and rhythmic lighting. Mical

Whiiaker had commented that the set had

become another character m Makbeth.

Ensemble, the key to any producuon,

was in its truest form in SaUirday night's

performance. The Dark Powers, played by

Robin Carter, Rebecca Hent/., and Kim Fry

were given endless encouragement by the

adjudicators.

Their use of evil choral chanis and

harsh, sudden movements allowed tlicm to

convey the horrors within Makbeih's

kingdom. Their lusting, frightful

sensuality created an atmosphere m which

evil could be examined, and love may be

Ignored.

Keith Tims and Mary Emily Deal,

Makbeth and Lady Makbeth. of cour.sc did

not go unnoticed. The judges a)nsidered

Keith's characterization and development

refreshing and powerful.

Mary Emily had the words of

"wcMiderful" and "amazing" spoken of her

portrayal. Regardless of the names
mcnuoned during the critique, there were

no stars in thisprcxluciion— Ensemble was
forefront on stage and Ix-hind the scenes.

If recommended by the ACTF
representatives, MaU)cih will be included

m the regional festival. If rcgionals arc

successful, then the show will be produced

in the noncompetitive ACTF national

festival at the John F. Kennedy Center lor

the Perfomiing Arts. Based on our first

critique, the Kennedy Center just may
cx{K*riencc Maklteth's magic.

photo by Angela Mills

Art classes

experiment

with

still life

Mark Anderson constructed this

unique still-life for his drawing

classes. What did you expect, a Iniil

lX)Wl?

Tom DeLuca

back

by popular

demand

Tom DeLuca, a nationally recognized

hypnotist/comedian appears tonight in

Belk Auditorium at K:(K) p.m. His show

guarantees that students and faculty will

laugh, will be amazed, and will beg for his

return again next year. Volunteers from the

audience will have the opportunity to be

hypnotized and take part in the

performance.

i AVAILABLE NOW!!

SIIIERTSHIRTS
BRRRETTES
ERRRINGS

CROSSSTITCH CRESTS

10% discount to 'PC students on all full pnce merchandvie
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Meliiia Welch, Came i-ox, Carutyn Nicholi, and Run Weckley join

in tinging canris by (he fountain.

photo by Kyle Smunert

Yultide season begins
)y Laura Rountrec

>/EWS EDITOR

PC began ihc holiday sca.son last

Saturday with the mounting and decorating

of the large Chnsunas tree on the front

plaza in front of Neville Hall. The tree is

pu\ of the PC Christmas tradition and is

adorned by students' individual oniaments.

Several other activities on campus and
in the community have contnbuicd towards

leneraiing a Christmas atmosphere.

Men's Count il IVsidcni Bryant Bair

coordinated the hanging of lights and
placingofluminancs around the fountain,

tven Dircclw of Business Skip Zubarod

came to insure that each bulb burned

properly.

Men's Council also S{)onsored the

"Pre exam Break" last Sunday by the

fountain where several Madngal singers

led students m the singing of Christmas

carols. After the singing, hot cider and
cocoa were served along with other

refreshments.

Or. Or and his wife also joined ike

students in the festive occasion detpte
the biaer temperature Madngal singer

Emily Ward said, 'This is a good way to

get U)gether and celebrate Christmas
"

Santa Claus pictures were taken last

Tuesday m Springs Campus Center. Tlie

Student Union Board six)nsored the

event.

Individual students have also contributed

to the Christmas spirit by adommg dorm

rooms with miniature trees and hanging

Christmas lights in their windows. Some
of the dormitories had Angel-Mortal gift

giving activities on their halls.

Several groups had their own
Chnstmas parlies for their members

Fraternities and sororities paiticiptted in

the Christmas season by having

Christmas formals.

Tcxiight, the tradiuonal Christmas

candlelighting and communion tervice

will be held in Belk Auditorium « 7:15

p m.. Campus Chaplain Greg Henley will

conduct the service, and the PC Chotf will

lead everyone in card singing.

Individual groups will not sing the

Cmi stanza of the cartas this year as they

did in the past. John Hinkle who helped

organi/e the event explained that with the

additi(Mis of soronties dividing into

groups was becoming more complicated.

He also said that having everyone sing as

a group was an attempt lo imnnoie unity

during the Chnsunas season.

After the communion service, the

congregation will gather on the front

pla/a for candlelighting. The service will

conclude with the singing of "Silent

Night." and then the crowd will move to

Uk' r*To^idcni's home fot fcficshnKMii.s

Biltmore House Revisited
by John Douglas

GUEST WRITER

On Sunday afternoon a group of 19

students journeyed lo Asheville for the

annual "Chnstmas at Biiimorc." The 250

room summer house of George W.
Vandcrbi 1 1 draws thousands of visitors year

round, but this time of the year is usually the

busiest.

Last year the group of students that

went had to wait outside in orikr to get in.

Fonunaicly, there was no waiting this time

because it was 15 degrees outside.

However, the cold temperature did not

seem lo matter so much to the student:*, as

one member of the group stated, "there was

a warmth which evoked the Chnsunas

spirit."

Each room had an array of wreaths,

poinsettias and Chnsunas trees. Every tree

was meticulously decorated with

ornaments made by the people in the

Asheville area.

Several of the rooms also featured

musical enienammeni such as a chou", a

string quanei, a harpist, and frcnch horn

ensemble that added to the special

aunosphere.

The banquet hall was a highlight of the

lour which was elaborately decorated with

a iree over thirty feel tall surrounded by

large packages typical of the type of

Chnstmas thai might have occurred.

The lour lasted an hour and half, but

some areas of the large Bilimorc Estate

remained unexplored. Unfortunately, the

students didn't make it to the distillery to

sample wine. But the stui^ts did get to

savor the smell of guifciliread that was
baked in the Biltmore Idt^en.

One PC student referred to the

Biltmore exper^nce as "an awesoir^

spectacle, one that should be experienced

by all."

Alumni Director resigns post

Alumni Ihrecior Randy Randall lp«vr( p^M

by Lrjeanna Maddox
STAH- WRITER

November 30 marked the end of the

ihirU'cn and one half year career of

Presbyterian College's friend and

ejnployee, Mr. Randy Randall Randall

will be going U) work for Jacobs Press here

in Clinton as a pnnting salesnan. He
explams that the job "sounded like a good

opportunity" and that although he was
happy at PC, he felt ihc time was right for a

change

During his ume here, Randall had a

significant impact on several aspects of tlK

college. "I started off as Directorof Student

Acuviuesinihefallof 1976,"hesays. "The
next year I started the womwi's basketball

team."

He fulfilled his duues of both Director

of Student Acuvities and basketball ciach

for seven years. He then became Du«cior

of Alumni AfTain. the position he hekj for

the remamder of his tenure at PC.

Randy Randall will also be

remembered for the way he interKted wiA
the siudenu and faculty here RartdallwiU

fVobiMy be rememberod by haoowartos
m Ae "ikodess admnterMor" and by
Itoidents as Santa CImi

Although we nuy feel that we have

lost s member of our family, he emphasizes

that he will contoiue lo be apt« friendand
supporter of Presbyterian.

Randall says that he wouM never have

considered working at anoihn^ school.

"Students need 10 ffDtliae what I great pliK
they rr aoending." be concludes. "!*¥«

been to every school around. Hid Aa«*t
just not a beaer school that K."
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Creating a community spirit

EDITORIALS

by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

While attending the Hanging of the

Greens service at First Presbyterian Church
last Sunday, my mind was opened to a new
world, a new atmosphere that enveloped

me in a most precious warmth. The feeling

ofcommunity was astounding as I watched

and participated in decorating the church,

but I also ached for a lost sense of

community in the place where I live.

Presbyterian College has long been a

victim, or rather the aggressor, in a case of

conflicting identity. While striving to

reach high goals such as excelling in

education, participating in a wide array of

activities, and attracting a more affluent

and intelligent audience, the close-knit

feeling among students, faculty, and
administrators is becoming lost in the

shuffle.

Men's Council President Bryant Bair

is one to be commended for his valiant

efforts at creating a unified Christmas spirit

on campus. He has c(X)rdinated decorating

a Chrisunas tree on the front lawn, draping

lights in the trees by the fountain, and
organizing the Madrigal singers to perform

and lead carols while onlookers drank hot

apple cider.

The season of the nativity is a time

when everyone should forget their

individual grievances and join with others

to celebrate the Christ in whom this school

believes. In his book // You Meet the

Buddha on the Road, Kill Him[,

Sheldon Kopp describes the journeys

ofthe religious sects of the past: "Whatever
iheu- motives, they [the pilgrims] went in

the company of other seekers; they found

community with others as they exchanged
tales, made themselves known to one
another, and examined the meaning of their

lives."

At PC we are all striving towards the

same goals of bettering ourselves so why
can't we use each other as sounding boards

and conu-ibutc to the improvement of each

member? As wc improve individually,

interdependence will make our sense of

community stronger.

One department especially affected by

division is that of music. Each member is

diligently working to make music a more
integral part of the school and to increase

the number of majors, but by constantly

vying against one another for student

approval, their whole purpose has been

defeated.

Their individuality could fit together

but instead they allow personalities to

clash. The ordlorio Elijah was an extremely
larger undertaking which could have been
more successful if help was enlisted from all

sections of the department. During the

Hanging of the Greens 1 sat amid several

older couples, most of whom I had never met
and with a friend from school.

We all worked together in passing the

greenery for the windows and carefully

sharing the one lighted candle to illuminate

the others. Then we all complemented each
other on our work. The music department
would do well to congratulate each other on
their achievements baause they are all

exu-emely talented and equally versed in

their field.

In the same way, many groups on
campus compete for members rather than

joining to work for the good of the sch(X)l.

We also have an elevated view of many
people who are merely human. Dr.Omsonc
who students complain d(x;s not care about
their concerns, but I can applaud his close

relationship with tht)sc who arc open-
minded enough to accept him.

Dr. Orr and his wife came bundled up U)

listen to carols Sunday night. He regularly

sends leuers to help inform The Blue

Stocking of events happening on campus.

We arc all mnning the same race.

Kopp also speaks of a guru who is

supposedly a spiritual leader but de.scnbcs

his wisdom as: "What the guru knows thai

the seeker docs not is that we are ailpily^rum

There is no master and there is no
student. .'Hie teaching mi.ssion of the guru is

an ailcnipt to free his followers from
him.. The guru insuiicts the pilgrims in the

tradition ol breaking with tradition, in losing

themselves so that ihe> may find

themselves.
'

At PC, we need to lose our own stubbom
feelings and prejudices long enough to

examine the ways of tHhcrs and then draw
our own personal conclusions. Individuals

who know themselves can mesh inU) a

community without losing their idcnuty.

John Hinkle and members of the

Christian Life Council recently made
another positive step in unifying students.

The annual candlelight service will not
involve the leading of carols by fraternities

and campus groups.

We will all be singing with one voice
tonight Kopp descnbcs love as: "Without
being able U) save his brothers, he |ihe

pilgrim] must lot himsc-lf experience their

pain, so that they need iwt suffer alone."
Many professors m Jacobs slanck-r their

colleagues in Neville who in turn make
negauve comments to students about each
other. Criuci/ing the other professionals
with whom they should be working is not

sharing each other's burdens but only
adding to their weight.

Tlie Shakespearean characU'r Hamlet
teaches the greatest lesson about
community. Early m the play, he exhibits

a great deal of self-pity because he feels

betrayed by his people, his minhcr. and
life. He states that "the time IS out of joint
Oh, cursed spite / That ever I was bom lo

make it right," selfishly speaking thai the

Professors testing student stress levels
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

If there is one word befitting to the

month of December, I think every student
on campus would agree with me that the

word IS "stress." Students arc uying lo

finish term papers and extra crcdii projects,

prepare for exams, and get ready to move
back home fora while. All these efforts are

Umc consuming and require a student to

perform at a heightened level of intensity

that inevitably results in a high strc.ss level.

The past few weeks have been
particularly troubling for me as I watch
myself and many ofmy friends experience
Ihc uncertainties and frusu-ations involved
with a.ssimilating a breadth of knowledge
learned over the enure semester. What has
served to anger me and most other

students, though, is the added stress that

professors place on students by planning

lest the week prior to exams.

Students are dealt with unfairly not

because they arc placed under stress.

IfMleed, some stress isjjoqd bccauM; a helps

motivate students and teach the necessary

life skill of learning to prioriti/e . The
injustice lies in the fact that we are not given

the opportunity to prove to professor what

we have actually have learned.

Even the best students need ample time ui

review their noicsasarefresherof what they

have been taught. One weekend for four lo

five classes is unquesuonably just not

enough time.

Profes-sors may not set out thinking that

they are going to test in the last wa;k, but

cram tests in when they realize that they

have run out of time at the end of the

semester. Students then bec«nc the victims

of p(K)r planning.

Profcs.sors also place themselves under

pressure becau.sc they have to grade and

return papi'rs and test Yet siiulents are

ollen neglecled because the professor has

no time togivc outside of class help ata time

when they are most needed

One student defends the right of

pr()les.sors U) give test because he thinks if

such lest arc anrwunced in the syllabus, then

siudenis arc forcwarneil and should bcgui

preparaUon earlier. Hut jusi bee ausc a test is

announced d(K's not mean a student has
anymore time lo prepare. Most students ;irc

inundated with a heavy workload during the
semester and spi-nd their time jusi trying to
keep up.

This issue is not a new one. Last year at

this same lime a student wroU' an editorial

on this very issue, concentrating on ihe

confusion surrounding the lack of polu y m
the area But the pracUce of tesi giving
before finals has continued and students
have continued to suffer

Several colleges and universiucs have
a "Dead week" or 'reading days" prior u,
exams in which nocla.sses, no ic.st. and no
deadlines arc schexluled. A similar p()licy
should be insUgated here scxm

The students of K' arc run seeking an
easy way to estafxr the pressures oi

academia. They are seeking a l.iii

reasonable Ume Irame to prejiare lor tluir
exams so thai they may learn ami prove
what they've learned U) themselves and to
(»rofcssor».

duty of the world rests upon his shoulders.

As the conn Id in the play resolves.

Hamlet rc^ili/es that there is a more
universal suffering. We all decay mto the

same ground when we die so we should

open our eyes and work together to create

abeiti'r life.
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PC graduate joins

Lt. Governor's office

file phoCo

New exKuuvc atiiiUnt to ihc la Governor,

John Moylan is a l'}84 griduaie of PC.

by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

PC graduate John C. Moylan of

Waltcrboro, SC. has been named the

Executive Assistant for South Carolina

Lieutenant Govemw Nick Theodore.
Moylan. a poUtical science major,

graduated from PC m 1 984 and earned his

law degree from Ihe Harvard Law School.

After law school, Moylan and his wife, the

former Jill Reid of Chester, also a PC
graduate, lived in Spartanburg where he

served as a law clerk for federal Judge

Donald Russell of the United Stales Court

of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit.

Moylan had been asscKiated as an

atttMTiey with the Washington law office of

Hughes Hubbard & Reid for a year

Moylan will now .serve as the lop aid for Lt.
'

Governor Theodore. Moylan commented i

on his new position. "I delight m the *

oppt)rtunily to serve one of the hardest

working and most effective Lieutenant
j

Govenors this slate has ever had and I look
j

forward to working wiih each of the

members of tlic General Assembly m the

upcoming year."

Moylan was able to pay a short visit to

PC last Friday and attended Dr. Gillespie's

Soviet Union class.

World Perspective:

Focusing on El Salvador
by Su/anne Cor ley

STAFF WRITER
Fighting which has shaken El

Salvador for the past ten years stepped up in

intensity on November 11. as leflLsi

guerrillas launched a fierce attack in the

capitid city of San Salvador. Hundreds of

civilians suffered injuries, and ai least

1 ,(KK) military men were either wounded or

killed.

The rebels attacked with I .MX) U(X)ps.

and the govemmeni responded with a

countcraitack of aerial bombing. Later in

ilu' week six Jesuit priests were brutally

murdered, and the killings were noon

linked to right-wing death squads. These

death .squads are more closely related to

l*rcsjdeni Cnstiam than U) the guerrillas.

Spa ulation over the rea.soning behind

this sudden and violent attack by the left-

wing Farabundo Maru National Liberauon

Front has been varied, A .senior American

military officer proix)sed thai ihe guerrillas

began a new attack because they fear the

Soviets may stop sending sup|X)rt as

Gorbachev's policies of glasnosi s|vead.

On Saturday, November 25, an

unmarked plane crashed near the

Salvadoran coast which was transporting

Soviet made anu ainralt missiles. This

incident does not mark the first ume that

Soviet weapons have been discovered in F:l

Salvttlor en route lo Ihc F'MLN rebels;

Soviet weaponry commg lo the leltisLs via

Cuba has alio been found on several

oaasmns.

This latest shipment of Soviet arms is

reputed to have come from Nicaragua, and

Crisiiani imrncdiaiely suspended
diplomatic relations with Nicaragua

bcxause of its involvement.

This free/c in diplomacy means that

the December 7 meeting of all five Cental

American presidents in Managua will not

materialize, llie leaders were scheduled lo

discuss peace plans in Central Amenca,
and especially encourage peace

negotiations between ihc contras and

Sandanisias in Nicaragua.

U.S. Resident Bush's administration

has remained relatively silent on the

Salvadt)ran i.ssue since fighting resumed

wiih such fervor on November 1 1.

The most icnsc moments m the White

House were spent when the lelusi guerrillas

took control of a hotel and held several

American military advi.sors hostage. When
the Americans were evcniually releasal

unharmed, Bush seemed IC4kS perturbed by

El Salvador's turn of events.

Bush has inherited Reagan's legacy of

a U.S. Republican government which

never pushed for reforms in El SalvadiX,

but instead offered aid to the govemmeni m
power. ThroughtHJi ten years of civil war,

the U.S has pumped $1,5 bill'^i of aid into

El Salvador

Before adjourning for the holidays.

Congress approved SS.5 million more in

unrcstricU'd aid U) CnsUam's ARENA
party.

BLURBS
by Stephanie Beaty

POLITICS EDITOR

•This year the Academic Affairs Council at

PC is reviewing and considering revisions

few Section D of the Faculty Handbook
which is (tevoted to student cxxicems. By a
narrow margin, the committee voted to do

away with an attendance policy, and has

made proposals concerning the scheduling

of exams. Many students have expressed

concern over a rumor that final exams will

become mandaKM^, comprehensive, and

that no exempikxis would be allowed

However, Dean Moncrief, who chairs the

committ^, expiessed his bel^f that the

committee was leaning in an opposite

direction that would allow the depariiiKnis

lo set ihcii own policies concerning

attendance, exams and other issi^s. It must

be noted that the committee will meet again

in January to review and revise propc^als

that will then be sent to the full faculty lo be

voted up(m; the point being that nothing is

definite—the i^)sence policy will probably

continue to be revised before the faculty

voles on it

•When quesuoncd about Republican
views on aboraon. Robert Goodman,
George Bush's Media consultant in 1^0.
reminds us that back then Bush was pro-

choice aiKl Bttbsn Bush "was violently

pro-choice." [The New RepubUc. Dec. 11.

1989].

•OnNovember 16 in El Salvactor, siX J

I^iests were killedand mutilatedalong wiii

their tK)usekeeper and her daughter.

Wiuiesses say unifcMtned ^vemme»t
wx^ were involved. AssassinaticMis by

right-wmg govommeni death squads are a

common occurance in this coimtry wimk
the United States considers u> be a close

ally. Tl» United Slaves has awarded El

Salvador just under $4 billion in militMy

and economic aid in the last decade.

•Last March, F^cr Ign«no Ellacurio. one

of the murdcr«l Jesuit priests, had this to

say about the Salvadcxrian Army and il4

American backer. 'The sad thing is thai;

the United States cannotofferademocr^
ttmy. A democratic army is oi^ dml
respects civiUan auitority and humimj

rights. Achieving this w(Mjkl rcquircj

{^osecuting oHicers for human rights

violatkMis, and this tl» army will never

accept" [New Republic, December 1 1 ].

•In the last several yevs, Mumal riglus

advcx:aies have become increasingly

visible in their fXKHests of fur stom and

often-iimes graphic advertisements

espousing slogns such as "Buy fivand sUp

into som^ing dead." American Funics,

facing scNiK financial k^es hired one of

the world's Ingest ^blic relations

agenciesmdbegMacounio'-attack. In last

month's New York Times Sunday edition,

furriers ran an ad that read in pan. Today
fuf, tomunrow leather, il^n wool. Then

meal."

•The nation's federal prison

now aands at 48,017 prisoners .

percent above capacity. TIk populMkie_
expected to triple in the next dtnen yewt.
Ofthe prisonencooniKl in May.only 19%
woe serving fw vioksnt ofTi^iei. fkjttf

percent were saving for subsioce dwse.
Expanskm cos«s $51340 per bed. [Thi
State. Dec. 4. I989J.

•The DqNUimait ofEmirgy roitfinely ptyt

penalties, seulemeots. and leg^ costs of kt

coMiacttrs who bre^ hazedous watte

laws. A repot released by tte General

Accounting Office oncludes diM tfcit

policy does not deto^ contncian finom

violating the law. In coatraa, the

Department of Defense "holds iu

contracted acctHintable ... and doe^ not

pay any resulting penalttes," fat violatkMt

whicb ate nevly id^tical us those the

Dqwrtnem of En^gy's c^HitrKton

commiL
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NEWS
Select Freshmen
participate in

Dean's Seminar
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAFF WRITER

Fifteen Presbyterian College

freshmen are taking part in an honors

program called Dean's Seminar, which is a

part of the larger honors system. The
Seminar is a non-credit program that is

headed by Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr.

William Moncrief.

Moncrief stated the purpose of the

program is "to p-ovide enrichment for and

recognition of outstanding .students." The

students who are participating in the

Seminar were the fifteen semifinalists for

academic scholarships.

At each monthly meeting of Dean's

Seminar, the discussion involves the

definition and criteria of a liberal arts

college and how PC compares to this

criteria. The members were sent summer
readings, such as The Aims ofEducation by
Alfred North Whitehead, to serve as the

basis of discussion.

lee SEMINAR, pg 5

Who's who named
Thirty-seven senior students were

tapped (ot inclusk>n in the 1990 edition of

Who's Who Among Students in American

Universitiesand Colleges. The publication

seeks to recognize the most outstanding

students tltfoughout the United States.

The faculty nominated students based

on their academic achievement, service to

the community, leadership in

extracuiricuUff activities and potential for

continued success.

These PC seniors join an elite group of

students selected from more than 1,400

institutions oi higher learning ittthe United

States and several foreign nations.

Outstanding students have been honcM^cd in

the annual directory since it was first

published in 1934.

PC students named this ye^ from

South Carolina are Stephanie Felicia

Bodrick of CamercMi; Robin Renee Carter

of Longs; Sally Watson Davenport of

Sumter; Ashley Phifer Hayes, Laura

Elizabeth Kelly and Sandra Lynn Walkins,

all of Greenville; John Randolph Huff and

Stephen Richard Woods, both of Clinton;

William Stanley Ottinger and Roy Eugene

Watkins. both of Clover, Stephen Wayne

Park of Columbia; Angela Cullum Pender

of Andersoi; Erroll Lavem Reddick of

Bucksport, S. C; Charles David Watts of

Rock Hill; and Janet Michelle Wilson of

Inman.

From Georgia arc Leigh Ann
Billingsley of Lilbum; Wallace Dohn
Bonner of Forsyth; Kristine Sylvia

Bostwick of Tucker; Lisa Ann Boyd of

Covington; Julie Ann Carroll of Atlanta;

Kimberly Anne Homer of Lawnenccvillc;

Mary Ann Layckn of Macon; Alan Arthur

Lischcr of Monticello; Georgia Alice

Maria S holts of Athens; Kelly Lynn Snipes

of Social Circle; Julia Katherine Tillman of

Savannah; and Jennifer Linn Thomas and
Russell Scou Wccklcy, both of Marietta.

Other students chosen for Who's Who
are David Gill Coffee ofCherry ville, N. C;
Stephen Bradley Lloyd of Ruihcrfordton,

N. C; William A. McCutchcn and Karen

Eli/abeih Rayfield, both of Charlotte. N.

C; Ronald Alan Russell of Midland. N. C;
Su/anne Lee Corley of Bnsiol. Va.; Mary
Elizabeth McMillan of Harrisonburg, Va.;

William Keith Tims of Richmond, Va., and
Christopher John McManus of Longwood.
Ra.

Helping the Homeless:
Student action planned

by Mary Ellen Vernon
ORGANIZER FOR HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY

The new Phil Collins' song carries

more than just a melody , it also carries a

message. With haunting lyrics, he

addresses the growing issue of

homelessness.

The statistics that flash in black and

white in the video are dramatically

followed by a city scene which focuses

closer and closer on a street person,

bundled under cardboard and newspapers,

as the world literally walks by.

It is a gripping song and an even more

gripping video, but that gripdocsn'tdoa bit

of good if you release yourself from it,

shake your he^, walk out of Springs, go lo

your next class, and think nothing of it until

you hear the song again. Yet the main

problem usually lies in not knowingexacily

how you can help.

PC has a new organization on campus

that seeks to provide a way for students to

do something about their concern. The

group is a branch of Habitat for Humanity

International.

Habitat for Humanity International is

an ecumenical, grass-roots Christian

ministry with the goal of eliminating

poverty housing. Houses are built or

renovtted using as much volunteer labor

and donated materials m possible. Then

employing 'biblical economics,' they are

sold 10 a family in need at no profit and no

interest.

The homeowners are also required to

participate in the construeuon of their own

home and to help other prospective home
owners build their homes. In this manner.

Habitat for Humanity seeks to build

relationships and communities as well as

homes.

PC's chapter plans to do a lot more

than just think about the issue of

homelessness and poverty housing. The
group envisions sending out work crews

monthly to Greenwood, Atlanta and other

various sites to participate in the acuial

building and restructuring of houses

Tlwrc is also arrangements being

made to send a work crew to Coahoma,
Mississippi during Spring Break. In this

rural town, indoor plumbing, heat and a

yearly income of $4,000 arc luxuries. The
crew will participate in ihe"Building Blitz"

with other colleges and universities'

Habitat chapters to completely build six

homes in six weeks.

Yet there is more to Habitat than just

building. There will be fund risers for the
Habitat for Humanity lnicmatK)nal and the
local affibate group in Greenwood. All
money earned will go toward paint, tools,

and other needed consuiictiw maienal!
There will also be monthly )ncetings to
discuss ways of raising awareness on
campus.

Habitat will be a challenge at PC. An
organizational meeting wm be held
January 31, at 7:00 p.m. in the -Chapman
Room of Jacobs Hall. Everyone is invited
to participate.

see II0MK1.KSS. pg 7

The 'Presbyterian Cotkge

"Winter format

January 26, 1990, 9 pm
Springs gymnasium

featuring "iHe 9Aakmen and
"The ^Medicine (Men

Twists on safe January 8.

Cousteau Society

informs about

environment
by Andre' Boowr
STAFF WRITER

On November 1 7th. forty PC students,

the Biology department, Mr. Bob Smith

from the Developmental Office, and

several townspeople all attended a

Cousteau Society lecture at Lander

College.

The Cousteau Scxiety is compo.scd of

a group of environmentally conscious

individuals who investigate problems in

the marine biology world. The group's

immediate aim is to take a closer l(X)k at

problems like pollution and oil spills to

discuss possible preventive and corrative

measures.

Bruce Smith was the spokesperson for

the evening. He discussed the dangers

posed to the (xean cnvimnmenl from

nuclear testing and waste dumpings as

some of the immediate concerns of the

Cousteau ScKicty. Smith also spoke on the

disastrous effects on the aquatic

environment as a result of the recent Exxon
Alaskan Oil Spill.

Biology professors. James and
Hudson, described the lecture as

worthwhile. They pointed out that lectures

of this kind gave cverycw an opportunity

to Icam about the ecosystems of the world

as well as a broad range of things that

threaten the ocean surface.

Two PC students offered their own
interpretations of the laiure. Mary
Margaret Montgomery, a biology major,

staled that the Icvturc made her "more
keenly aware of the problems our society

faces because we arc developing in more
technological areas instead of

envirwmcntal ones." Another biology

mapr, Chrisuan Lindstrom. said that the

laturc "intcnsincd her awarene.vs about

environmenial problems."

An overall aim of the Cousteau
Society IS U) encourage pcojile in general U)

be<:{)mc increasingly concerned and aware

about the numerous problems that

threatened the world around them.
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Business students learn ethical lessons Blood Drive
Iby Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR IN-CHIEF

The Twelfth Annual Symposium on
Christian Faiih and Economic Values was
lattcndcd by a group of five from PC on

November I - 4. Held in Hilton Head. SC,

the Symposium sought to examine

conflicts between ethics and the business

world in order to create a su-ongcr sense of

Christian ideals among successful business

leaders.

I Four students were selected by the

business department to go to the

Symposium. Two business majors,

Stephen Woods and Ronnie McKnight,

and accounting majors, Carole Morgan and

Sandy Watkins, were a^ed to compose a

iCase scenano and make the |Kesentati(m in

small discussion groups.

Dr. Suzanne Smith, a member of the

Business Administration and Economics

department, headed the PC group but along

with other professors in attendarKe only

observed the case discussions.

The Symposium feauired two ^lecial

ispeakers: Dorothy Aranda, who is

president and chief executive officer of

WLOW-FM 107 and DHA BroadcasUng.

Inc. .and Dexter Baker, who serves as board

chairman and chief executive officer for

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Judicial Council Chairman. Ronnie

IMcKnight, quesuoned Baker about ethical

prc^ons involved with the production of

plastics which results in pc^lution.

Dr. Powell Frascr also joined the

students in Hilton Head where he makes his

ihome. A graduate of PC. he headed the

Military Science Department immediately

alter World War II.

Eraser is a member of First

iPrcsbyicrian Church on the island who,

file photo

Kepretenutives from PC pretentcd t cisc icenano dealing with the new honor oode. From left lo nj^l.

I)r Suzanne Smith, PC alum Dr Powell Fraser, Sandy Watkins, Stephen Wood*. Carole Morgan,

and Ronnie McKmghL

along with Provickncc Presbyuirian,

sponsored the four day learning

experience. Eraser added a bit of fun for Dr.

Smith and her students by inviting them to

sail on his brother's yacht.

TtM case scenano (x^esented by PC

dealt with the new h(mor code. Regarding

the section on stealing, they told of an

unknown suident who had taken a coke

from an unlocked machine. Their ethical

questions were if the incident was stealing

arkl, if so, should the student be suspended

or cxpellol if caught.

Discussing the scene not only

benefited PC students but also attendants

from St. Andrews College wlw gained

insight into reworking their own honor

c(xlc. Davidson College also attended the

event as one of the 25 colleges from all over

theSouihetst

McKnight stiOed that he was m<^
fascinated by "sitting around f(x oitire

mornings discussing cases." SGA
President Stephen Woods added that "what

struck me rk^ was bow important our

Honor Code rcilly is."

Woods wig impwed by the thou^
tlat many ethical boiness issues were

{xesented by other ^hools and thtt brought

him to the realization that there "are ediical

issues to face everyday 90 it's important to

^art that training early." Woods also

emphasized his belief that the Honor Code

is an instrument that 'makes students

think" and therefore prepares them for life.

UJantedii

Good undergraduate students interested in

pursuing graduate uiork in economics. The

department of economics at Ctemson
Uniuersity offers courseu^ork leading to the

M.R. and Ph.D. degrees uiith specalty areas

that include Industrial Organization/

Regulation, Public Choice, Financial Economics

and Labor Economics. Uie haue one of the top

research and teaching faculties in the South

and encourage close uuorking relationships

betujeen faculty and graduate students.

Financial aid in the form of research and

teaching assistantships is auailable. For more
Information, contact:

Professor Dauid N. Laband

Department of Economics
Clemson Uniuersity

242 Sirrlne Hall

Clemson.SC 29634-1309

(803) 656-3969
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The Dean's Seminar group will go on

a retreat the weekend bclorc spring

semester begins. The seminar will deal

with values and how ihcy relate to the

educational priKCss.

Ami Davcnptm of Dean's Seminar

commcmcd on tb' program. "It is a

wonderful opportunity to understand the

differences among the colleges and

universities in the United States and to Uuly

understand w hat a liberal arts education is."

Members are acquainted with all parts

ol the honors programs such as honors

research in a major field that allows

siuck^nLs to graduate with honors in that

lield. Also, a six semester-sequence

seminar on the ideas of western thought is

currently m the planning stages which

would be offercd as a part of the htwors

program

The numbers of Dean'i Seminar

include Jennifer Bailey, Michael
Bradshaw. Leigh Anne Cummings. Ami
Davenport. Michelle Flanders. Shara

Garwood, David Grayson. Gwcn
Hamilton, Will Lindstrom. LeJeanna

MatWox, Andrew McCraw, Stephanie

Rams. Ricky Renck. Cynthia Seeligcj. and

Chris Vedova.

On Monday, November 20, 122

Presbyterian College suidents and faculty

spent time in the gym of Springs Campus
Center to donate 1 17 pints of blood for

Alpha Sigma Phi's annual Blood Drive.

Fourteen additional people were deferred.

The success of the program is best

evidenced by the following letter.

To all Students and Faculty:

What can I say? You did lemfic! Thanks

to your efforts and leadership. Presbyterian

College h^ 1 22 participants and 1 1 7 units

of blood donated. This was our most

successful blood dnve ever at PC. Hats off

to all the donors!

A special "thank you" goes to the 1989 Fall

Pledge Class of Alpha Sigma Phi, and

especially to George Karres. They did a

wonderful job recruiung and scheduling

donors. The donor staff thoroughly

enjoyed having George around to help

them throughout the day. It is so refreshing

to work with such a great group.

Once again, thanks to everyone who
participated. We appreciate your support

of our volunteer blood programs, and we
look forward to working with you again

soon.

Sincerely,

Stephanie G. Ramsey

Donor Resource Specialist

Winter F'omial to

be first joint

project for PC
by Laura Rountree

NEWS EDITOR

Springs campus center will be the site

for the first school -wide formal to be

heldon January 26. 1990, from 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. The event which is coordinated by

SUB and publicised by SGA will feature

two bands and catered food.

The two bands will be The Medicine

Men and the Malemen. They will be

providing constant music by alternating

playing every hour The hands, music, and

dancing will be on the s«:ond flcxir of

Spnngs Campus Center while the food will

be on the first floor.

The decorauons. which wil I be done by

the three soronues, will be m deep green.

purple, and silver. The dress for the evoiing

IS semi-formal with black ue opuonal The

Senwclass will be designing and selling T-

shirts with all proceeds going towards the

senior gift.

Befwc the formal. SUB hc^s to have

dnip-ins at respecuve fraternity houses. U
Crossn>ads lor R'A, and at the Basenwnt

lor the Minority Student Union in (mk» to

get the organi/aU(M»s on campus more

involved.

The uckets will goai sale January 8 in

GDH for $14 00 per couple Ticket ales

will run unul January 19.

.
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Spend Human Rights Day with Amnesty
International. This Sunday all are invited

to a Human Rights Day party with AIPC.
Things begin at 3 p.m. at 2 1 5 S. Woodrow
Street ( across from the Old Hospital).

Home Box Office (HBO) is airing the

Human Rights Now Tour, and we will be
writing Seasons Greetings cards to

prisoners of consicence around the world.

our student b(xly."

The Minority Leadership Awards will be
renewable annually for four years of
undergraduate study providing thai the

recipient maintains a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 2.25 on a 4.00 scale.

HNANCIAL AID OFFICE
Those South Carolina students who have
received the SC Tuition Grant for the 1989-

90 school year are encouraged to write

members of the House Ways and Means
Committee and the Senate Finance
Committee to express your appreciation for

this grant and ask that it be continued.

The Financial Aid Office has a listing of
these committee members for your
convenience.

MINORITY LEADERSHIP (;RANTS
PC has esiabli.shed Minority Leadership
Awards scholarship fund worth $25,000
for minority studenus on campus. The
scholarships worth $5,000 each will be
awarded to five incoming freshman this

March. The college's Board of Trustees
voted at their fall meeting Nov. 14-15 to

approve a recommendation by President
Ken Orr that these scholarships be awarded
each year to minority students on the basis

of outstanding leadership skills,

achievement and academic excellence.
"With these sizable scholarships,
Presbyterian College is dcmonsu-ating ii.s

strong commitment to recognize talented

minority students," Dr. Orr said. "We do so
out ofour moral conviction thai a portion of
our resources should be used to encourage
young minority leaders. After four years,

we expat to have 20 of these scholarship

recipients on the PC campus conu^ibuling

their leadership skills to the enrichment of

JUDICIAL COUNCIL—Trial 9
The Judicial Council held a hearing
Monday. November 28. 1989 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Curriculum Lab of Thomason
Library. A student was charged with one
Code of Conduct violation (lying). The
accused plead guilty to the charge.

The prosecution presented its case, calling

three wiuiesses, and the defense presented
iLs case, calling the accu.sed to the stand.

After the prosecutor and the accu.sed were
given opportunities to present their

summaries, the council went into
deliberation.

The council imposed the penalty of fifteen

hours of work duty to be completed by
February 15, 1990. The accu-sed was read
the sentence and reminded of the right to

appeal the finding oftheJudicial Council to
the Faculty Appeals Board. The ca.sc was
adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

OUTSTANDING STORY & PHOTO
OF THE ISSUE
The Blue Stocking gave two awards for the

November 16 issue. Karen Rayficid

received the "Outstanding story of the

issue" award for her article critiquing the

photography exhibit in the library. Angela
Mills received "Outstanding photo of the

issue" award for her front page phoU)graph
of the First Presbyterian Church. Both
Karen and Angela received a SIO.CK) check
for their excellent work.

ALPHA SI(;MA PHI
We would like to thank the brwhers and
pledges for working the blood drive. We

CAMPUS
& CLUBS

would also like U) thank all the students and
faculty who donated. Wc collected 1 17

units of blood for the Carolina/Georgia

Blood Center.

We hope everyone had a good
Thanksgiving, and we know everyone is

looking forward to Chnsimas break. All

the Sigs had a great time at the Christmas
party and are rolling toward finals. Wc
wish everybody the best of luck on exams.

overnight stay at the First Baptist Church in

Clinton. tvcr>'onc, don't forget about your
Pillow-Pal! Our two rush parties were very

successful. Wc would like to thank all the

girls who came out and participated. The
nacho dinner was especially gcxxl!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The fraternity would like to congratulate
the new officers. They arc as follows:
President. Ed Healy; Vice President.
David Clements; Secretary, Blame
Williams; Treasurer. Billy Bra.swell; and
Scrgcant-at-Arrns. Todd Turner. The final

event for the semester will be the Christmas
Party on December 9. The fraternity is now
m the process of planning the l(K)ih

anniversary of the chapu-r for March 30- 3

1

Pika wishes everyone Happy Holidays

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta hopes that everyone had a wonderful
Thanksgiving. We are very glad to be hack
at K'. Last Fnday we kicked off the

season's celebrations when we had our
Christmas party at Monicrest It was
sensational!

OPKRATION
SANTA CLAIJS

jU Ui/ >

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
The Panhellenic Council reported its
regulations for frateniity/st)rority mixers at
an SGA mecung on November 8, and the
policy IS as follows: Each sorority will m
by Its own nauonal mles unless more than
one sorority ,s involved in the mixer m
which case the mixer will be completely
dry. Zeta Tau Alpha can have wet mixers
Sigma Sigma Sigma can have mixers iliat
art wet for the guys but dry for the girls, and
Alpha Delta Pi will have dry mixers.

SIGMA si(;ma ,si(;ma
Tri Sigma would like to thank Alpha IX-lta
Pi for throwing such a fun party ' We all had
a wondi-rful time skating with Alpha IX-lia
Pi and /x:ta Tau Alpha and dome the
"Hokey Pokey!"

We recently had our Pledge Retreat with an

by Julia Tillman

ciULsrwHiiik

()l)erauon Santa Claus is a pn)gram
sponsored by the Laurens County
Department of Social Services that

matches siH)ns()ring organizations with

families for the holidays. The families arc

ones that (Hherwise would not he able to

al lord Christmas presents for children, and
siH)nsoring organizations collcxl money lo

buy gifts lor these lamilies.

Tlie Student Volunteer Services is

sponsoring a family of SIX, a nioiherand her

live daughters, ages 15, 14, 7, 6, and 4

months Any student inleresu-d in donaung
a gift or money to be used U) purchase gifts

slH)uld bring their gifts or checks U) the

Ctuiplain's office, or checks may he sent to

Hd.x 67^ iruifkid lor Ojvration Santa
Claus

Please- help! It will he appreciated

more than you realize.

Campus

Voice
phoUH by Harhra I'M

PC does not currenUy have a written
policy—contrary to popular belief

prohibiting tests during the week preceding
exams. Do you believe that the
•dminisiration should introduce such a
policy? Why or why not? \

JohnHurr'90
"No I think thai the individual pr()fe.s.v)f

should decide There should mn be a policy
because thai would jasi take away more of
the profM«)rs' righus I ifioughi lasl year
ihal a policy should be introduced, but the
more I think abcxjl ii, any pn)ffssor who
distributes a syllabus has mofr ihan faiily

warned his class about upcoming icsts
'

Lisa Kridy '91

"No I don't think they should make such
rule, because it wtxild limit ihc pjufcsjiors

too much; ihcy krww how they need to
cover ihe malcrwl Soineunws ii could
even he helpful to have a le.si ilic week
before a cumulative exam, because ii tan
force you lo review the material riirlier than
you normally would have

"

(•rrit Tallant '91

"Ye,-! While I generally do not support ihc

Administration imposing resuutHms on
Ihe profe.ssors' i lasses, m this i ase I feel an
exception shi>uldb»iiiadr ('.msHJerinKlhc
movcmeni by some faculty to make all

finals man»Lm>ry ami tomj»fTheiisive. I

Ihmk u I.S impossible Uitt mimI. ni lu review
the enuie semester for four to seven i lasses
while aLs«i preparing for a test on new
malrrial in the week before exwns I

believe that such iui aii wi-.
' ',

, hiv
unfair of any iirudss, .„u| „

^ ,^.,^^

a siu.li-iii from stkiwirig hi>w muc h he «» she
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Rabbi Zielonka speaks on
aftermath of holocast
by Amy Schoew
FEATURES EDITOR

A half a century ago the world

watched aghast as an entire race was
almost exterminated. Over six million

Jews and seven or eight million other

Slavs, gypsies, the physically or mentally

handicapped, and anyone who tried to help

them, were systematically executed by

Hitler's regime.

The effects of such an atrocity are far-

reaching, as Rabbi David Zielonka from

Temple Emmanuel in Gasioma, NC
explained to PC students at the CEP event

offered November 28.

Rahhi Zielonka spoke of the grif^ing

feelings of guilt that the survivors of such

tragedies experience, A survivor of the

holtKaust fell relief that he survived, but al

the same time experienced immense guilt

lor feeling that way when so many of his

family and friends did not survive. Unlike

a natural disaster, the global community
also experienced feelings of guilt for

allowing a deliberate Uagedy such as the

hokxaust lotxcur.

The global effects were uemcndous.

The entire Euro[X'an Jewish community
was virtually wiped out, inevitably

vaulting the American Jewish community
into the p«)siii()n of being the largest Jewish

community in the world in terms of si/e,

wealth and pt)wer.

The American Jewish community had

to lake chiirgc in protecting its own by

sending aid U) the remnant of the Jewish

community in Europe and later sending

money and supix)rt U) the Slate of Israel.

The social effects of ilie holtxaust

have been just as drastic. Ihe Jewish

community is much more aware of what is

going on ac mss the gloK\ always on guard

to ensure ihal the hohxausi will never

happen again. Attacks by grt)ups such as

the Neo-Na/is, KKK, and the Skinheads

are not taken lighily — the Jews remeniK-r

that Hitler wasn't taken seriously until ii

was t(X) late.

Rabbi Zielonka believes that hale

groups Kxlay can K'come a real llireai to

minority groups given ihc right

urcumsumces, such as an economic crisis

and depression He has noU'd dial within

the past two it) three years there has been an

iixrease in antisemiuc feeling

He believes that the present das

increased tolerance for prejudice iind ihe

decreased sensitivity for minorities is due
to Ihe fad that the upcoming generaiuMis,

who did n(H expenence ihe holcxaust, lack

any serious memories of the tragedy.

Perhaps the greatest fear of the Jewish

community is the possibility that the world

will forget the horror of the holocaust. Over
time, people are losing the memories and
therefore the lessons learned from such an

atrocity.

The generation growing up doesn't

remember life during and immediately after

the holocaust, just as many of the young

people today don't remember a lime man
did not walk on the moon. The inability lo

relate lo such a ume makes it difficult to

pass on the messages to be learned from the

holixaust

"We react lo the idea but rarely to the

reality," Rabbi Zielonka said. He noted that

there are few survivors left to share ihe

experience of the reality of the horror, and

someday .soon ihere will not be anyone

living to share first hand experiences

"What siirrcd the Jewish community for a

generauon and for half a century will no

longer he a reality and will lose its ability to

stir the community."

Dunng the question and answer periixl

after the CEP. Rabbi Zielonka pointed out

that persecution of minority groups

conunues to go on all over the world, and

people do not seem concerned. The
U'hanese Chnstian community has been

jwaciically wiped (xil. and the churches are

not noticeably responding.

"You can bet that if it was a Jewish

community under such attack, tlw Jews in

America would be out in the su-eels,

hanging on their ptiliiicians' doors." Rahbi

Zielonka said emphatically. The Jews
Iciuiied the hard way to take attacks upon
iheir groups seriously.

Rahbi Zielonka adv(xaies the use of

military threats to end acts of prejudice and

anli-semiUsm. Just as the U.S. silenced

Khadaffi with only a minimum of miliiary

ikUoii, he helK^ves thai the world should

"prove that we're playing for real and . . ,

will not tolerate the killing of millions of

[X'ople."

Although Rahbi Zielonka laments the

tad thai ivople seem U) he apalhelical

regarding ihe protectuMi of minoniies, he

ikxs not wish lor the world to experience

such an ainxrity again even to refresh

fx'ople's memories.

Zielonka remarked, "It is gtxxl ihal wc
ck)n't have any more tragedies for people to

remember. . . . The effects of it are long

range, like throwing a rcxk into a ptxil and

seeing the splash and the ripples that go on

and on. ... We are living in ihe npples . .

.

in the after-effects of it It is a tragedy of

such magnitude thai it will never K
forgotten."

lU •Ml-,IJ'..S.S coiuinucil Irwn pg 4

Yet more than a challenge Habitat Will

be a call to eac h of us, students and faculty

alike. Habitat isn'l a call U) charity, but a

call to partnership. It isn't a call u>jast help

the homeless, but also to help ourselves.

Unfortunately, this is a call thai you.

like millions of other Ameruiins . m

ch(x)se to avoid. And like die man
referenced to in Phil Collins' song, you can
at like you don't stx" the issue and walk

your t>n way, whistling as yixi go.

Bui maybe you should consider

Collins' mcssageTirst "Oh, , think twice

cause its another day for you and me m
Paradise ... jusi thmk about it

"

7

Reflections and

Aspirations

by Bess Crawford
STAFF WRITER

When we pulled up in the yard, I

turned off the car, and we sat in silence. I

knew it was the right place because the

directions had been very accurate so far,

but 1 had not been prepared for what I saw.

Before us was a rmied trailer set upon

cement blocks. Sheets of plastic covered

the windows where glass should have

been. The front door looked as Uwugh it

h^Ml been partially kicked in, and there

were no steps, not even cement blocks.

The Laurens County Department of

Social Services had obviously notified the

family, becau.se as we gathered our first

load of gifts, 1 noticed two pairs of brown
eyes peering at us from a hole in the door. I

smiled and waved, and the cunous children

scrambled out of die u^iler and ran towards

the car.

1 told them my name and let them help

carry in the dozens of armloads of gifts,

clodies and food. Their mother emerged
shyly from the dark hallway, and when I

saw her eyes widen at the sight of the

Chnstmas she had not bcUevcd ihey would
have, I shuddered.

1 was just regaining my composure
when I heard the children's reaction to what
we had brought Instead of shaking the

packages like 1 would have done, the oldest

girl said,"Look at the ftxxl. Mama. Wc got

food!" I looked at the giani, star I ike eyes of

those two children, and 1 began to cry.

I cned the entire way from Clinton to

Columbia that afternoon, and 1 couldn't get

those children out of my mind. We had
brought blankets to a home that had no

heat,we had brought canned goods to a

WWWf^WWWMWWBIi

place that had no refngerator, and we had

brought the joy ofChnstmas to a fam ily that

didn't really know what Chnstmas could

be.

As for me, I had a late celebraiicm of

Thanksgiving. I was thankful that I was so

fortunate, and most of all, 1 was ihaikful

that we had found that family. By just the

smallest of efforts. Women's Social Hall

had given this family a Christmas they

would never forget and those two chiMren

had given me a memory I would never

forget

This year Women's Social Hall is

hel[Mng with Operation Santa Gaus again

by adopting two more families. If you are

interested m helping with contributions of

ume, money, clodies, fcxxl, or toys, please

contact Bess Crawford at 833-6235 or the

residents of WSH at Ext. 8572.

Tendants, exirrin^, pins,

and much morel

'nk ham a great new seUcticn of
jeufeiryfor tfwse special

peopU on yourgift (isti
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Falling

under

the spell

by Mary Ann Layden

STAFF WRITER

I've been getting some strange Icxiks

lately; that is, I've been getting stranger

looks than normal. And some people have

even outright laughed upon seeing me. I

guess (at least my ego d(XJs!) that it all has

to do with the events of Thursday night,

November 16 when Tom DeLuca, the

hypnotist, came to town.

I was determined that I was going to

get hypnotized, especially after Tom
DcLuca said that after hypnosis people (eel

as if they'd been asleep for six hours or so.

That week had been su^cssful as usual, and

I was definitely suffering from the

withdrawal symptoms of lack of sleep.

So, when Tom (I guess he and I are

now on a first name basis) asked for

volunteers, I shot up my hand. Did he pick

mc out of the scores of eager PC students?

No! But seeing my dream go down the

tubes, I decided to go anyway so I just

walked up on stage. 1 got what I deserved

as a result.

or Tom must have realized that I

really wanted that extra sleep jjad! There

were about 20 or so of us "guinea pigs"

cloistered on the stage, and he s{X)n put us

out. I assume it was the pleasant monotone

of his voice that put us under so quickly;

somehow it had the .same effect as .some of

my professors' voices.

When several people gol up because

they were "tcx) awake," 1 dec idcd thai it was

OK that I had walked upon sliigc without an

invitation. Later, I learned lliat a greater

number of people removed themselves

than I had thought. T(H) bad because they

missed out on some g(H)d sleep!

So we all drifted off ... I remember just

about every tlung thai ha|)|x;ncd. Toni's

suggestions of a bad smell ;tnd cold and hoi

icmpcralures wer" Ji very real. Bui some

of the other participants seemed to \x

further under Tom's control.

Lang Allord and Kris Bosiwick

practiced in front of the audience in order to

compete for ilie Mr. and Mrs. International

Body Building Championship. Ann F^pp

transformed herself into a Solid Gold

DaiKer while Elizabeth Bryan gave tlic

audience glimpses into her childhtHKl.

Ron l^nicr and Michelle C(X)per were

enticed to cultivate a quasi -romantic

rclaticMiship, and Brad Sims proved lo be a

master of Pig Latin and gibberish

languages.

Being hypnotized is st)rt of like being

drunk without the alcohol. As a result, all

ofmy inhibitions were lowered (well, most

of them: I couldn't really gel into ihi- Kxly

buildmg part).

After being "snapped out," I fell

completely relaxed, and I sull lex-l more

relaxed than I've fell all semester. Who

knows? Maybe I'm siill hvpnnii/cd'

Students undergo holiday makeover

Andrea Hodgin, Marcl Moncricf. and Marsha Woixl.s before ihcir Design Syslcm.s makeovers.

Andrea Hodgin—Andrea's stylist, Laura

Darnell, decided to blend Andrea's layered

cut (that she is letting grow to one length)

so that her look would be a liillc more

st)phisticaied and current She gave

Andrea a few more wispy bangs to fringe

her face. Darnell chose a style done with

hot rollers that Andrea could easily do

herself to give her hair a lot of fullness. For

her make-up, Darnell chose lo compliment

Andrea's perfect complexion with just a

little foundation and soft color.

phoio hy Angela Milii

lxH)kmg much like a Rolodex. Moncriel

awiiils her hi>;hh^hling.

by Mare! Moncrief

ADVERTISING MANACiER

As a newcomer to Design Systems as

well as to ClinKm, beauty expert Allan

rrollier generously oflerc<l lo provide

personalized makeovers for the Christmas

holidays U) several K' students.

His objecuve was to "expand ihe

models natural basic beauty while

enhancing their l(X)ks using the lalenis of

professionals within the beauty industry,"

The three adveniunms students selected

for the publ icily venture were Andrea

H(Klgin, Marel Moncricf. and Marsha
W(xxls.

It IS nosecrct that there exists a limited

availability of ix'rscxiable hairstylists in

louch witli trendy, yet consiTvaiive styles

I for college students. Yel the .students were

Marel Moncrief— Allan Troiiicr opicd

for "Shellizmg," a new technique that he

developed U) give a "Just spent a week on

the beach look." Trottier ihen did a self

defining cut (a cut that imly requires

minimal effort, usually jusi a little blow

drying to allow the hair to fall into Its shapi^-

)

Marel requires very little make-up lor

dayume, a foundation with a soft lipsuck

color was all thai was used

photoi by Mjich .Mtroni

Marsha Wixxis Stylisi Ik) DeShields

creaied a shoulder length senii slacked bob,

slightly layered around the face for softness

and styled for evening with soli lasselcd

curls, Linda (iinn defined her lips wiih dark

[vncil U) make ihem ap|x;ar larger and

shaped her eyebrows for a softer l(X)k,

Deeper shades of eye makeup were used

for an evening kx)k. (Make-up by Shaklce).

makeover descriptions by Allan Trottier

Make-up artists: Laura Darnell, Linda

Ginn, & Allan Troiuer

Hau--stylists: Bo DeShiclds (Marsha
Wotxls). Laura Darnell (Andrea H(xlgin),

& Allan Troiuer (Marcl MoncncO

Aflcr iheir UansfomiaUons. ihe ladies mcKkl iheir new lottk
phoco by Angeii Milli

not SO .scared of pulling their l(X)ks on the

line when they rcali/x;d the credentials ul

Troiuer.

Trottier reUxaled Irom Nashville lo

Clinton to join the talents of die Design

Systems group. Trottier previously

headed up his own well-known Trottier's

Creauve le^im and hosted the public

tclevisum broadcast, Makr (h,r Ihe An
of Looking Beautiful

The I.Vpari scries \^,i. aiud
nationwide in over 20() maior markets
during 19K6 In November o( tlial year ihe

show was nommaied lor iwo Ijtimy

Awards and received i)iie.

Since he has arrived in Clinion,

Troiuer has attracted many new clients

from {\\c communiiy and has begun to

establish a clientele with K' siudenis as

well.

*^
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Hose end rough losing streak
by Smokey Brown Monday niehl. dcfcatinff USC-Aikcn 7V ^^'^^-

. .

by Smokey Brown
.SPORTS EDITOR

After experiencing the highs of an

opening three game winning streak and

feeling the crashing low of a three game
losing streak. PC won what has become theu-

most important game of the young season

Monday night, defeating USC-Aikcn 73-

70. The Blue Hose improved their overall

record to 4-3, 2-2, in District Six play.

PC won the first three games of the

year using rugged defense and a patient,

timely offense. The Hose defeated Aiken

61-54. blasted Newberry 80-53, and

squeaked by Division II power Wofford

.Scou Cox and Siqihai West fighi lander iippmemi for the rebound
pifwu) by Kyle Simmcn

Cycling team preparing

for first competition
'

by Anthony Castle

GUEST WRITER

PC cycling team has begun pracbce fw

theu- first cycling compcuuon that will take

place at the University of Ftonda on

February 17 Last year compeuuvc cycling

began at PC with three intent participants:

Scott M(xan(«. Scott Moller, and Anthony

Castle.

This year's team includes vScolt

Moranos. Scott Moller. Anthony Caslk,

Scott Mynall. Hadcn Davis. Don Stilwcll.

Carol Rcxxl, Jean McSwcen and Elizabeth

Edwards.

As a member of the Southeastern

Cyclmg Conference (SECQ. PC will be

cpropcting against other schools in this

region. Some of the other schools in the

conference are the University of Florida, the

University of Georgia and Furman.

The Club competes in various types of

rtk:cs for points and monetary pri/es

awarded in the form of scholarships The

SECC IS governed by the United Slates

Cycling Fcdcrauon and ihe NCAA
As a club sport, the PC name can be

used, but monetary support comes from

laaJ businessmen who spt>nsor the team

through donations.

One of the riders, Haden Davis, said,

"1 ride bccau.sc it gives mc a natural high."

Most of the team began as fast re<:reaiional

u-c CYCLYING. PI 10

€mzez'»
Clinton. SO 29325

iiOMu8(^oveStr9et

Across From MonufT»tn|

S«4MlttiC«1«

803 833 2198

UNOJE GIFTS

LAaEsao7>#Ki

PAPER prodix:ts

CARD

BAUOONS
TUXEDO RENTALS

mOAL REGISTRY

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

ft WRAP FOR MAILING

58-55

After the 3-0, Presbyterian traveled to

Greenville to meet Furman hopmg to

repeat last year's upset PC led at the half,

but the Paladins came out in the second

half and shredded the Blue Hose (tefense

for 52 points, wuining 78-59. PC was

upset at Erskine 72-65, and last Saturday

Lander humbled the Hose on their home

Hoor, 81-58.

PC's win over the I^icers in Aiken was

especially sweet, since it gives them new

momentum. Assistant Coach Wayne Gray

said the key to the game, and for the team

is to "play defensively, using all of the

defensive principtes we have learned.

Offensively, we have to execute and be

aggressive."

The Blue Hose were all of these things

Monday night, as there was balanced

sconng from each player and aggressive

defen.sc led to nine steals.

Defense is the key to the PC attack.

Gray .stressed the belief that "our defensive

goals are our first concem. With good

defense, teams get only one shot, or we

creates steals, which leads to our fast bre^

and the opportunity for easy baskets." But

perhaps it was sophomore Scott Cox who

summed it up best by saying "when we

play our best defense, we win."

.Saturday night, the Blue Hose hook

up with Lander at the Greenwood Civic

Center in what promises to be a big game,

as the Hose try to avoid a series sweep.

Game time is at 8:00 p.m. in what will be

the final game before Christmas break.

Lady Hose

on right track

by Lejeanna Maddox
STAFF WRTTER

The lady Blue Hose Basketball Team

defeated Umder last Saturday to onprove

their record of 3-2. Leah McCuUough. who

recorded 22 pmnts in the game, broke the

all-umc sconng record at PC. Her 1J214

points toppled Martha WiUiam's 1M6
record by fifleoi points.

The team 's only two losses this seam
were against Cumberland at the Nofth

Georgia Tournament and to Converse

College. First year Head Coach. Beth

Couture, believes that the team is gettmg

used to the new coaching system uid is

consequently execuung better. "I thiiyi

everybody is working hard, and I'm leyiy

excited about what we ' re doing." she adds.

Two losses at the beginning of the

season may benefit Uk team in the end

because it enabled the players to reoo^ze
their weaknesses and to improve upon

them before touman^nt time. "We have a

tendency to wait until the second hatf K>

come on strong." says Sophomore Aatet

Forrester. "Weneedtojianponieaimfirani

the beginning."

Teammate. Katie Lockwood adds, 1
think we need to be a little more patiem on

c^ense. We need to improve on listemng

and executing the plays Coach describes to

us dunng pressure situations."

The Lady BLue Hose play llieir lul

home gante before Christmas this Sattnlqr

against St Andrew's Colle^

Students ofP.C.

for making

orCBnton
the most sucoessliil Subway

in South Carolina

• IMB Award for UIglieitVolume in SC *

I
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Professional wrestling

by Smokey Brown

SPORTS EDITOR

I like professional wrestling.

Body slams and souplexes are real and

really painful. So are sleeper holds and

figure 4's. I know. I used to wrestle my
brother.

Pro wrestling has evolved into a money

making business involving TV,

promotions, and large athletes. Some

wrestlers are really muscle bound, others

are big pushers of lard. Some are old.

Really old. Dusty Rhodes used to wrestle

1 5 years ago. Wahoo McDaniel will be in

the ring until he's 70, and he's probably 69

now.

Wrestling definitely has a myriad of

great personalities: Ric Rair who is led

into the ring by his babes; Jake "The

Snake" Roberts, who sports a live python

as a necklace; Damien, who was a star in

r/i« Offirn and The Great Muta who sprays

out green stuff And then there's Terry

Funk, a true nuL Insane people do very

well in the ring. . I like pro wrestling

because youcan see old ladies sitting in the

front row shooting birds at the bad guys.

The wrestlers get into cussing matches

with each other, and the good guy shps in

from behind and gets the bad guy into a

marvelous wrestling hold which gives him

the win.

I like pro wrestling also because you

can thiow tomatoes and eggs into the ring

and instead of getting kicked out, its good

lor adding quality to the match. Wrestling

does get fans involved..

I think pro wrestling should come to

Clinton. Put it at the amiory, or at Clinton

High School. Invite Dr. Death, Sid

Vicious, ihc Powers of Pain, the Iron Shick,

Dusty Rhodes, and Jim Comcitc.

And for the dream match, live from the

Clinton High gym, Ric Flair vs. Hulk

Hogan for the championship of the entire

world!

Professional wrestling is more than a

sport, it'san addiction. May Wrcsilemania

live on!

CYCIJNG continued from pg. 9

riders and then becanK interested in

competition. The team rides, between 15

and 25 miles, every Tuesday and
Thursday.

The third race of the season will be
held here at PC on camfHis. The race will

begin at 8:00 a.m. on March 3 in front of

Neville HaU.

HELP YOURSELF T0 1/2 PRICE SAVINGS AND

HELP THE UNITED WAY AT THE SAME TIME!

SPECIAL
•With Coupon Unly*

1
I

Buy One Sandwich at Reg. Price

Get One for 1/2 Price^

^'j

And Roberto's Will Donate

$2.00 to the United Way
for Each Coupon Used.

ByPass

127
Laurens

984-4044

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
GOOD EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
*EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

Call Ahead For Extra Quick Service 984-4044

SPORTS
Couture inducted into

Hall of Fame

file phoU)
Coach Beth CoUure rtccivei honor from
her Alm« Mater

by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

Beth Couture, women's ba^sketball

and volleyball coach, was inducted mio ihe

Erskine College Hall ofFame last Saturday

night. The selection for the Hall of Fame is

based on outstanding athletic and academic

achievement.

Individuals are eligible for selection

five years after Uicy graduate. Couture was

the firsj member voted in for her year of

eligibility. She earns a spot in the Hall with

such notable Erskine greats as Dode
Phillips and W.C. Meyers.

Couture played basketball and soflball

while at Erskine.. In basketball, she earned

Kodak All-American honors averaging

over 20 points a game for four seasons and

was two time Di.suict Six player of the year.

She also maintained the position as leading

scorer for the Erskine team. In sofilxill,

Couture was namc^ All Disu^ict Most

Valuable Player of the Year.her senior

year.

Couture commented on her selection

into the Hall of Fame, "1 am really honored.

I enjoyed the induction. It was a great lime

for me and my parents."

r^ r
Have you heard the latest wrap''

If Its too hot to handle or

too cold to hold you need a

wrap The Presbyterian College

Wrap!
I

I ontect Jody Moore at 833-8622,
poyle 106 or any other contracted

jJOTC cadet for further info

One wrap for $3 00 or

Two wraps for $5 00
Available in blue with red letters and

red with blue letters

JlLettu UihsimatS

From

^bair's ^cn's ^\]a\i
On the Squart Ctinum 8M0l}iS .

•

u-h
a^^es,vl

10
^c^^-

SKOO....
Purchait

_ With SI 5 mm purchjic

5°' Off

.

%lO^Off P̂urohait

With S30 mm. purchait

fPtoviil fTbi-s ClD (In yout (DuKounl.
(jood'^Ihrough'DectmBtT 15. 1989
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Art students explore the immediate art world

b> Karen Ka>Ti«'ld

ARTS & ENT. EDITOR

II you ihink AilaiiLii or Washmgion

DC. IS the closest place to view an original

Rcinhrandt, Titian, Warhol, Lichiensicin,

Df Reuben, you arc quite nu.siaken. They all

have works in Greenville, SC.

Mark Anderson has arranged a field

irip that lakes full advantage ol the

(irecnville art world. Our first advcniurc

UK)k our art appreciating notcKxiks to the

Greenville County museum, then on lo

Mary Prayior's way-out gallery, with the

tinal glorious uplift m the sacred holy relics

The oils, stone, wood, gold, silver,

gems and marble around you were arranged

for the sole glorification of Jesus Christ.

It was a day of the world's culture in

Greenville. To my delight Haywood Mall
and TJ. Maxx are not the only sites m this

city. Yes, this city—I used to call it a town.

phoco by Karen Rayfield

Lts DexmoMllet D'Aldhama by Robert Cole«coii hangs in ihe museum.

phtHt) by Karrn Ravfield
Malinda Momj bcannt j cnnnuird in ihc tluiu-r

>! an wiiri's in the ("(>niemp«>rar\ (i«llrr>

1)1 Bob Jones University.

The Greenville county museum
contains the works of Roy LichlcnsUMn.

Andy Warhi)! and Andrew Wycih. The

museum is spacious, modern and

iniimidaung. The mam floor is occupied by

larger than life, explosive oil paintings.

The giant nudes of Robert Colescott

are nch, thick and full of jovial sexuality,

[lis painung, Les Demoiselles D'Alahanui

(l)es Nudas) dominates the museum with

the mlcrniingling of themes of Southern

stereotypes and French frivolity.

The Warhol and Lichtcnsiem works

are eye catching because of who created

them more than the creauons themselves.

Stepping into Mary Praytor's gallery

is an auak on the sleeping senses. The

bombardment is welcome though, and the

stimuli IS varied and vibrant.

Howard Finsters works arc some of

the mam attractions at Mary PraU)rs'.

Fin.stcr is probably best known m student

circles for the Talking Heads and REM
album covers he has illusuated.

His art IS ministry and his minisu^ is

his art. "Jesus loves us" and "God is the

way" are recurrent themes which are

actually written on Finstcr's works.

Our own Art Department Insuuctor

Mark Anderson has five oil paintings m this

gallery. The sunroom of the gallery

features mosdy just Anderson's work. His

Joseph's Dream is captivating and is the

most advanced work of the showplace.

Seeing Mark Anderstm's art evokes

the same great respect a student feels when

watching a play directed by Dr. Rains or

reading a paper published by Dr. Stidham.

Our next Greenville excursion look us

to Bob Jones University. Bob Jones'

collection of religious art is the best kept

secret in the Southeast. The collection is

the greatest of its kind in the nation.

One's imagination is lifted to the days

ofGothic cathedrals and gol(kn hdy relics.

The mu.seum is like a cathedral itself.

Classical music plays for you, actual

medieval panels enclose you. and Chnst

figures msptfc you.

Jmtph's Df^m by Miifc

in Mary Prxytor'i CuSaj.

The Life of Waldo mfm0fm wmm m mm

by Phillip Harrison
c.i LsrwRirhK
IhefdlLtwim^ ispart ihrct- ndt wruil ^hori

story

Ihere was Waldo siamling in the

H.iihroDm with Jessy holding the straw.

Just one more example of stnnebtHly

who turned out U) he different from what

iIk'v apix'aa-d to be." he thought. He

flicked the straw out of her hiuul. and lokl

her to go to Hell. He maik" lor the Ironi

dtx)r, but a Police Officer beat him U) it. A
6'4". 285 pt>und police officer named

William Forest was the first thing Waldo
VIw \\hen he opened the dtior.

rhe second thing he saw was

handculls In a matter of seconds Forest

had Irisked Waldo and read him his rights

Waldo had K-cn pUk ed under iurcst for just

bi'ing ai the party Hie lini that he wasn'j

doing anything illegal and was just leaving

duin t interest Forest, who seemed loenjoy

manhimdiing Waldo.

Down at the sUilion. W akio s^a> k'nig

KH)ked when he caught a glimpse i>l Jessy;

kind words ran through his mind. Forest

gi>t up and said:

"Okay, all done. Off to holding we

go."

"Don't I eel a i>honc call.'" Waldo

inquired

"Yeah, but you gotta get m line

There's about a hundred people in irmi of

you," Forest answca-d.

"Gnrat." WaliV) muuercd He had

never been U) lail before. He had lived a

pretty sheltea'd life up until now. Sure he

had gotten m trouble in college, but the

IX';m ol SludenLs was always thea to help

him. since his lather wouldn't.

"How will Dad take dns '" he thought

"Come on, lei's go, " Forest barked out

Ihe cell was cold and damp. It hatl two

hunks, a sink and a dirty toilet. Waldo

wouldn't wish this situation on his worst

enemy He heard the dotu shun, like it d<vs

in the movies Waldo laiil down on the

uncomfortable bed and started thinking

about his life, and the problems he had with

his lather He cried himself to sleep that

night. Most of all. Waldo was scared

The door opening woke Waldt

hail been in jail for six hours. He realized

how lucky ht
'

hxI life and the

value of K'lh, ,,.^ .,,, . , ,,k time

"L^>ser, it's your turn to uie the

ph(Wie. Know who you're going to call?"

"Yes, yes I do." he replied. Thccrffiocf

led Waldo U) the phoiw.

"Number, please
"

"617-272.'^

"Here yaj^, ihc oiiu. f n I

"Helto. D«!l-
"
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•ENTERTAINMENT
The Madrigal tradition continues
by Karen Rayfield

ARTS & ENT. EDITOR

The 24ih annual evcni of the

Madgrigal dinner and concert happened in

Greenville Dining Hall last Fnday and
Saturday night. Theexu-avagan/a featured

authentic English cooking and
entertainment by our Madrigal singers.

The PC choir made up the Madrigal

performers and were adorned with

costumes of sixteenth century England.

The Madrigal singers sang short, four part

harmony songs unaccompanied by musical

instruments. A brass quartet opened the

show with a inimpet fanfare, an indication

of the spectacular events that were in store

The Ladies and Lords of the Great

Hall, as the singers were known, were
escorted in with a rush of regal gaiety. The
audience was introduced to each Madrigal

couple with a "Canterbury Tale" type

rhyming prologue. The singer characters

were developed, as their desires, comical

escapades and crooked pasts were
revealed. Guitarists,jesters, magicians and
Morris dancers enhanced the Madgrigal
couples' singing.

traditions made the Madrigal performances

ignite our spirits lor the 24th year. Next
year's performance most likely will be as

successful as this year's because the singers

will be of the same group. Next year's

event will lack the sparkle of Laura Kelly,

however, the only Senior of the group.

Madng.l singers pracUcc d.hgcnlly lor the.r l-nday and Saturday pcri<.rni«ncc»
f^*"' ^^ ^"^'''* -^'"^

To officially ring in the Yule, the

audience members were invited to sing

traditional carols with the troujH;. "Boars

Head Carol" was the most significant of the

songs presented in the celebration. It is the

earliest known example of the printed

carol. Tlie carol represents a u-adition ol the

past when a Boar's head was the first dish

of Yule served with a song.

Ihe festive Madrigal concert ended
with the singing of"We Wish You a Merry
Chnsimas." A blending of Chnsmias

jjtioio h> Angela .VIilU

U)rd William of Basil (Hilly loxx) and lady

i;ii/jibclh (iaura Kelly) hiwlcd the musical affair.

The Little Mermaid hits theaters

by Martha Lynn Smith
STAFF WRITER

A college newspaper may not seem
like the place for a movie review of a
Disney cartoon, but bccau.sc of its spint
lifting effect combined with your probable

phtHo ctjuncsy of Walt Ditney

The Little Mermaid marvcli at her

comparuun l-'lounder.

mentality after exams. The Utile Mermaid
critique may be all you can handle.

The plot involves a mermaid, Ariel,

whose dream is to become a part of the

human world so that she may marry a

handsome pnnce (have you ever known a

prince that wasn't hansome'.') named Hric.

Her quest is hindered by her father, the

King of the sea. and Ursula, the mean old

witch (imagine that!). But never fear, her

friends Sebastian the crustacean and

Flounder the flounder give her plenty of

supjx)rt and the audience plenty of comic

relief.

People of all ages will love The Liiile

Mernuiid (as confirmed by my 43 year old

mother and 3-ycar-old cousin). You will

leave the movie filled with a great feeling to

gel you in the ChrisUnas m(xxl, and all of

the movies' "catchy tunes" running

through your head.

By the way, Ihe Little Mermiud

characters can be bought at Macy 's and at

McDonalds. It could be the next Batman

craze!

ART DISPl.AY

Thomason Library Gallery will be

exhibiting art by Jim Brinson entitled

"Pieces of Dreams" until the IHih of this

ofVISTTKCnOTi

phulus b\ \anc-v Daica

inoiith.

His work is comprised of mixed media
relk'cuons on coniennx)rary siKiely.

AUDITIONS

Auditions for all shows for the Spring
semester will be held Monday. January 8,

the day we return from our break. The
auditions are open to any enthusiastic

individuals, and three shows arc to be cast.

lliree shows means that there are many
roles available. Dr. Dale () Rams. Keith

Tims and Kiircn Raylield are the diret:U)rs

for the upcoming plays. Any questions can

be answered by contacting tfiese fx-oplc,

Cruise Ship

Jobs
HIRING MAn
Year R.

TOUR GUlDt -

Exc«lleni pay piu

Hawaii Bahamas
CALL NOWl Call r©f

1-206-736-0775, ExtNo^J

Women Summer/
'QTOGRAPHFRS
ATiON PERSONNEL

wei Caribbean
dClfli" "

Qifts-gcumut foods-Qift 'Baskft

Balloon Arrangements
Large or Small Scale Decorating
Ballon Wrap
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Campus groups

collaborate for

Winter Formal
by Mary Ann Layden

STAFF WRITER

January 26 marks a nulesionc at PC

—

ii IS the dale ol ihe lirsi Winicr Formal, a

siudeni dance thai has involved all

organizauons. The dance will be held at

Sprmgs Campus Center from 9 unul 1 am
Featured bands mclude the MailMcn and

ihe Medic mc Men
John Huff, president of Siudeni Union

Board which is coordinating the event,

staled that the idea for the dance came from

oiher students. "I was approached by

several people who were inieresied having

a campus-widc formal because other

sch(X)ls had them."

"1 just asked around to see if others

were inieresied. and the idea of pulling

logelhcr separate groups on campus

appealed to cverytxxly." John explained.

The sororities have chosen ihc purple,

green, and silver color theme for ihe dance

and are in charge of decorating. SGA was

in charge of publicity; SIFE coordinated

ihe ticket sales; Women's Council

ccx)rdinatexl the caienng; Men's Council

will help with ihe scl up, and the Iraierniiics

have been encouraged lo have preformal

drop-ms

The mam c(H)rdinators for the cvenl

arc Kini Krcxrger and Mike Waters. Mike

acquired Ihc bands and Kim has delegated

various lasks to the different student

organi/auons. Mike staled. 'Everything is

going well This dance is something long

overdue at K\ I hope everyone will give il

,1 chance"

John Hull suessc-d thai heavy htirs

d'cK'uvres would be served and that dining

out IS not necessary. "This dance is a chcjp

date. The $14 includes f(K>d and iwo

bands!" he said

The cost of the tickets is $7 per jvrson,

and Friday , January 1 9 is the last day U) buy

tickets. No tickets will be sold at ihe d(K)r.

iX^bbie While summed up the general

consensus on the dance; "It's wonderful

Ihal st) many organi/aUons on campus aa*

cooperating to make this cvenl a success.

It's a great way louse our campus cenicr It

marks a new trend at I'C!"

PC Student receives Rhodes Scholarship
bv Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

PC senior Suzanne Corley of Bristol,

Va. was one of 32 students nationwide who

received ihc prestigious Rhodes

Scholarship on December 9. The

scholarship will allow her two years of

study at Oxford University in England

beginning next fall.

While most students were preparing

for exams last semester. Corley had the

added pressure ofattending ihe scholarship

final compctiiions in Greenville then

Ailanta. She competed wiih lOZfinahstin

the nauon from such schools as Yale,

Princeton, Harvard and Georgetown.

Being a student from a small school.

Corley had lo battle thoughts thai a PC

student could not compete for such a high

honor. She attributes her Kcomplishmeni

in pan to the encouragement of her

professors lo apply for the scholarship.

"A lot of students had problems

gelling academic recommendations

b^^ause ihey didn't kiK>w their px>fessors

^^^E-r«^^^E |k ^Bv^^BI

J

\

1

1

1K * ^^J
i

photo by Naacy

Suzanne Coriey ready to go 'Oxfoni or Butt.'

well," she said. 'The professors tore m, PC
mean so much. 1 wouldn't have even

concciv«l of i^)plying for this without the

encouragcn^nt of faculty membas."
Corley described the interview

proems as "strenuous" which leMed her

iniellectuaily md peraooally.

Among the quatiiues sought in Rhodes

Scholars are proven intellectual and

academic excellence, athletic prowess,

integrity, respect for others and the ability

to lead and U) use talents fully.

Corley 's involvements and experience

prove her achKvcmcnim all of these area

Corley is a tnplc major in FrcfKh,

Spanish and rcligicm. She wntcs poetry,

which she (kscribcs as "free and very

personal ." and editsPC s literary magazine

Figs and TkistUs. She is also a writer few

Tht Blue Sioclang and is actively involved

with the PC chapter of Amnesty

Iniemauonal.

Corley is an avid bike nder at ««ll.

She considers ter biltt her "lifeline" and

ndes an average of 100 miles per w^k.

Corley spent a semester at the

Sorbonne in I^isMKl i^udied the culture o(

the Pueblo Indies m New Mexico and tfw

Mayan civilii^MMi « Mexico.

Under theiM|n»s(tftfie Presbytenan

Church (U.S^.). sIk has worked in an

orphaiu^ in Brazil and also spent tine la

M CORLEY. fM^ 4

Semester headlines in brief

Septemtwr: New Honor Code goes mio

effect. New Dorm Hours selccied. Meal

cards in GDH, New AssiiUnt Dean Kim

Preacher, Hddic Rogers n^med firsi Minor-

ity Recruiicr at FT, K ullm be

come.s first K" student

!

Taiwan,

Women s Soccer becomes a varsity ipcm M
W', Sept 21 24 held the lusi Sorwiiy

Rush. Sept 2S StiMiein Attairs Council

sparked controvcry by sending out a re-

Breicher crowned Homecommi Queen IM

fikphokN

October: Clean up conunucd from ihe

remains oi Hurricane Hugo, campus

|n)upspii»dthcAdopi A Highway c«n

paign, Sie>^ l^sJey and L^\ erne Reddick

broke records as members of ihe Blue H<»e

fooib«ll team . Oct 23 PC maid aiTe«fid for

ne•ltl^

Novemt>er; Makbeih players received

awards. K'publicauons implemcniednew

I ! from thr Russell

s ..Il l)epaniiieni,Ni»v

1 4 I ^ Board of Trustees approved fund for

(. ,

,

^- N .N ig

i ' .i ihcir

123 anniversary with a special i^^ice for

W siudcniv '. '1 W" Choir performs

i-iiiuh 111 II with the Laurens

County Chorale. Nov V) Randy Randall

resigns [xiMiion in Alumni Office

DtcVMbtr: Smyth Hall clondforrHi^«-

(ions with a fweweil bar be que, Dec 2

CotchB^ CoiiliBt tMhKied inioBnldM

Coih^MM orftnc. IryM U»ame6
ClMMMM spmi on amfm by eoaitaah

ini dcMraMw Md caraiwg l>y te few-

uun. CmflBli^i Mrvtce carob wtic MMg

by the M*t mttm tody
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Campus groups

collaborate for

Winter Formal
by Mary Ann Layden

STAFF WRITER

January 26 marks a milestone at PC-
il IS the date ot the lirst Winter Formal, a

student dance that has involved all

organiyauons. The dance will be held ai

SpnngsCampusCcnierfrom9unul 1 a.m

Featured bands include the MailMcn and

the Medicine Men
John Huff, president of Student Union

Board which is coordinating the event,

stated that the idea for the dance came from

other students, "1 was approached by

several people who were interested having

a campus-wide formal because other

sch(X)lshad them."

"1 just asked around lo see if others

were interested, and the idea of pulling

together separate groups on campus

appealed to everybody," John explained.

The soroniies have chosen the purple,

green, and silver color theme for the dance

and are in charge of decorating, SGA was

in charge of publicity; SIFE coordinated

the ticket sales; Women's Council

coordinated the catering; Men's Council

will help with the set up, and the fraternities

have been encouraged to have prcformal

drop-ins.

The mam c(H)rdinatt)rs lor the event

are Kim Kroegcr and Mike Waters. Mike

acquired the bands and Kim has delegated

various tasks to the different student

organi/auons. Mike stated. 'Everything is

going well. This dance is simieihmg long

overdue at PC 1 hope everyone will give it

a chance."

John Hull stressed thai heavy hors

d'ocuvres would be served and that dining

out IS not naessary, "Ihisdance isacheap

date. The $14 includes f(X)d and two

bands!" he said

The cost of \l\c tickets is S7 per fx-rson.

and Friday, January 19isiJk- last day u»buy

ikkcLs. No tickets will be sold at the dixu,

iX-bbie White summed up the general

consensus on the dance; "It's wonderlul

Ihal so many organi/auons on campus aa*

cooperating lo make this event a success

It'iagreat way U) use our campus cenu-r. It

marks a new trend at K'!"

PC Student receives Rhodes Scholarship
by Julk Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

PC senior Suzanne Corley of Bristol.

Va. was one of 32 students nationwide who

received the prestigious Rhodes

Scholarship on December 9. The

scholarship will allow her two years of

study at Oxford University in England

beginning next fall.

While most siudcnii were preparing

for exams last semester, Corley had the

added pressure ofattending the scholarship

final competitions in Greenville then

Atlanta. She competed with 102 finalist in

the nation from such schools as Yale.

Princeton, Harvard and Georgetown.

Being a student from a small school.

Corley had to battle thoughts that a PC
student could not compete for such a high

honor. She attributes her accomplishment

in part to the encouragement of her

professors to apply for the scholarship

"A lot of students had problems

getting academic recommendations

because they didn't know their (n-ofessors

photo 1^ NMcy Ba^

Suzanne Coftey leady lo^ "O&fanl or BiuL"

well." she said. 'Tte professors hot at PC
mean so much. I wouldn't have even

conceive! of applying for this without the

encouragement of f«;ulty members."

Corley described the interview

process as "strenuous" which tesied her

intellectually and pcfsonaily.

Among the qualities sought in Rhodes

Scholars are proven intellectual and

academic excellence, athletic prowess,

integrity, respect for others and the alMlity

to lead and to use talents fully.

Corley's involvements and experience

prove ter achievementm all of these area

Corley is a triple major in FrcfKh,

Spanish and rchgicxi. She wntes poetry,

which she describes as "free and very

personal ." and editsPC' s literary magazii^

Figs and Thistles. She is also a vrnto f^
The Blue Stocking md is actively mvolvcdl

with the PC chapter of Amnesty

IntematKxial.

Cwley is an avid bike nder as welU

She c(xisiden bm bike her "lifeline" wd
ndes an average of 100 miles per week

Corley spent a semester at the

Sorbonne in Pans and studi^ the cultiae (rf

the Pi^>lo Indijms m New Mexico and t)^

Mayan civiUzatMKm Mexk^o

Umkr theatapcesofd» PresbymiM
Church (U.S.A.), she has worked in an

orphani^e m BrazU »k1 ate ipent Une m

Semester headlines in brief

ScplemlKr: New Honor Cudc goe^ into

cffeci. New Dorm Hours selcclcd. Meal

cards in GDH, New Assisuuii Dean Kim

Preactter, tiddie Rogers named first Minor

iiy Recruiter at FV K, ullm be

Lornes first PC studeni

!

Taiwan,

Women s Soccer becomes a varsity sport at

W. Sept 21 24 hcW the ' nty

Hush, Sept 25 Student Ar ,i».il

sparked controvcry t}y sending out a re-

ihr
i, ,

''^•'>''

Brelcher crowned Hornetoming Queen

TilephoUM

October: Clean up coounued from the

remains of Hunicane Hugo, campus

groupsjoinedtheAdopt A Highway c«i-

paign, Sieve Parsley and LaVcrT»e Re<Uick

broke records as members of the Blue Hc»e

focHhall lean. Oct 23 PC maid arrcsied f(x

ttcaiing

Novrmb«r: Makbfth players received

awards, K' publicauons tmplemenicd new

14 I
s hoard of lru.siecs afjproved lund for

(, ,
•: .N ^^

I i ihcu

125 anniveniry with a spociaJ service for

\K siiiiliru '. 'H PC Choir performs

tiiiiik 111 , 'M With the Ijwrens

County Chonle, Nov V) Randy Kandall

resigns poiiiion in Alumni Ofdcc

Drceinbcr: SmyU> Hall clc»ed for reaovt-

lions with a larewell b» be que Dec 2

CokJi Beth Couture wdHC^ into ErAm
Co»>|>HiMof ffww . lrjMii Baifcmtri

ChnHRIM ipM OR CMpM ky OOSiiilMI-

tng deconiiOM Mid car^Mg by dit km-
tain. CwMii^ »rvite cvoU wtR n«g
by the eMUc itudeni body rather thm
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PC needs a "Real Life 101" course
by Mary Ann Lay den

STAFF WRITER

"When I heard the learn' d astronomer.

When the proofs, thefigures, ^ere ranged

in columns before me,

When I was shown the charts and

diagrams,

to add, divide, and measure them.

When I sitting heard the astronomer y^hen

he lectured with much
applause in the lecture room.

How soon unaccountable 1 became tired

and sick,

Till rising and gliding ouil wander' doffby

myself.

In the mystical moist night-air, and from
time to time.

Look' d up in perfect silence at the stars
"

—Wall W^hiiman's "Wlien I Heard ihe

Leam ' d Asiionomer"

As a senior refleciing back on my
education here at PC, my feelmgs arc much
like ihose expressed m ihis Whitman poem.

The other graduating seniors and I have

been exposed and tested on countless bits

of information from lectures and books.

I am tired of being lectured to about

life: I want to go out and live it! PC has
preparea me well academically, but one

class is lacking—a "Real Life lOr'course.

PC should have a class that would jolt

students out of this idealistic, crystal ball

world. Every day in the pa^rs there are

articles on the homeless, drugs and other

aspects of real life.

I wish that there was a class here that

would expose us to pnsc«ers, the homeless,

and drug addicts. I don't n^ ant to read in a

book or hear about them from a lecture; we
need a class that wUl give us "hands on"

experience and eye contact with the

problems that are m our society.

Te^ha^ may argue that this class is

not feasible, and still others may deny its

academic worth; but such a class would

certainly be remembered long after the

classes in which the students sat and

learned passively. 1 am for the Montesson

type of learning!

1 would like to see one class which

would enable students to ride in an

ambulance for one night, see the homeless,

hold newborn babies addicted to drugs, sec

prisoners, visit the elderly, and leam about

death through a visit to a funeral home.

In talking to several professors,

notably in the psychology and religion

departments, 1 realise that some classes do

include active "hands on" ex[x?ncnces.

However, a student must take several

courses m order to have these type of

experiences. I am for one class which

would lump all of these experiences

together.

When we graduate, we will not be

faced with issues such as Napoleon's

conquests, Grimm's laws, or the

classification ofunymicr(X)rganisms. lam

not knocking the validity of book
know ledge, but 1 think we cannot achieve a

full education unless we are exposed tn

real-life problems and evcnis.

One class that 1 look last semester (and

the only class I've ever had here that has

ever met anywhere other than iho

classroom) was Personal Communi[>
Health taught by Coach Sirock. We visited

the Presbytenan Home as well as Grays
Funeral Home. The visit to the funeral

home was defimiciv a <vi>h.Titit' cxixtutk o

for every one

In compari.son with the finality ot

death, we rcali/cd our concerns here at K'
\v ere not as impt)rtant as they seemed. And
attendance was surpnsingly high at thai

class session, w hich proves ihat students do
indeed want to leam about real-life e\ents

Letters to the Editor
To the EdilOT,

On Thursday, January II. the

Publications Board dissolved the Garnet &
Blue, PC's campus magazine, after

receiving the resignation of the editor Keith

Tims. Tlw Garnet d Blue is a publication

that tried to express a wide range of

opinions m the form of essays, reviews,

poeU7, and satirical pieces.

The magazine, created three years ago

by Mitch Patterson '88. was supposed to

have been published three umes per year.

The first year of publicauon fe II short of the

onginal goal and only produced two issues.

Last year, the Corn^/ £$ B/u^- appeared on 1 >

once.

Last year's issue will now prove to be

the final issue for the magazine. The fall

semester of 1 989 marked an absence m the

publication again. The reason the

publication fell shcwt of its goal during the

last three years is lack of student

participation and inicresL

Tims, along with the Publications

Board, regrets that the maga/me must be

terminated. The board, made up of student

editors and SGA apfwmtces, plans to

preserve the records of the Garnet A Blue

so that any interested students in future

years will be able to refer to the informatron

.ol lee led.

Unfortunately, the Publication Board
believes the failure of the Garnet A Blue is

not merely an organi/iiiional problem, but

rather evidence of a deeper problem ol

student apathy. It is a shame that IX'

students did not take the op[X)rtuniiy to

express their views and concern.s on
substantive is.sues. It is a reflection of the

la/y mindcdness of the majority of tlie

student body—a scary thought considering

that these same individuals will be ontenng
a very complex society.

Signed.

The Student Publicauons Bo;ird

To the EdiiOT.

Although there is no wntten rule that

stales thai no tests arc to be given during the

week preceding exams, we think that such

a rule should exist. Several professon gave
major icsis during the week of [)ecember 4

,

In iddiuon, others required that student

complete lab work, papers, and other

additional outside work lo be turned in

during this same week.

Many of us feel that such intense

pfesnire dunng thi.s umc of the semester

effects our pcrfomiancc on these ie.sis and
subsequently causes a corresponding

dcclmc in our grades. Without these

pitmucs, we would be able to begin

studying for our final exams at an earlier

Although many students do wail until

the lasi mmulc to study for finals, those of
us who wish to begin early arc denied that

opportunity because we must siiKly for tests

during this tune.

Often, professors fall behind schedule due
to circumstances beyond their control. We
realize that this fact is sometimes
unavoidable. However, wc feel that

students should not be penalized for the

professor's lack of ume.

Having so many tests within such a

limited time period, some students are

forced to choose bciA-ccn classes. If a

student feels they have a good grade m one
class, ihey may study wily for that test in

order to keep that grade and allow others to

fall by the wayside.

Ifa student docs attempt to prefwue for

all the tests he has. he runs the mk of being

only minimally prepared for each one .As

result, all his grades suffer.

We are not students who allow our
grades to fall ba.au.sc of a lack of effort. Wc
arc student who are concerned alx)ui luir

grades and put forth great effort in

preparing for class. However, even
exceptional students cannot be expa ted to

perform excepuonally when placed under
extreme pressure.

We respectfully request thai the
faculty and adniinisirauon consider our
proposal and come to some conipromise
In order to he able to perform at our best, we
must be given the (ipixmumiv lo .In m,

Sincerely.

Cindy Ammons
Laura Conger

as traumatic and final as death.

There should be a class at PC which

would allow for this "hands on" type of

experience. Professws should reali/e its

academic worth. Active learning will be

retained a lot longer than pa.ssive learning.

And I believe the enrollment would be
high.
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CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENTOFHCE
The following is a Itst of companies and

agencies who have, to date, scheduled on-

campus recruiting visits this spnng. This is

not a complete schedule; others will be

added throughout the semester as .s(X)n as

they are scheduled.

January 24- Fu-st Wachovia Bank, Atlanta-

commercial and corporate banking.

January 30- First Union Bank- bank
management.

February l-C&S Bank of South Carolina-

bank management.

February 8- Burlington Industries-

producuon management, textiles.

February 15- NCNB- bank management.

February 20- Pitney Bowes- sales, postal

machines and ecjuipment.

February 21- [)elui Air Lines- methods
analysts.

February 23- Georgia State Merit System-

pbs in state agencies.

February 27- Greenville, SC, Sheriff's

Office- opjwnuniucs m law enforcement.

March 1- Milliken- production
management, textiles.

March 1- South Carolina Nauonal Bank-

bank inanagemenL

March 6- EDUCATION CAREOiR FAIR
(Education .Majors Only).

March 7- Cone Mills- production
management and personnel, textiles.

March 8 - F. N, Wolfe & Co , AUania-

invesiment banking, stCKkbroker,

March 22 • Modem Office Machines-

sales, office equipment

March 28 - Roses Stores. Inc.- retail

management.

March 29 - Kmart Corporation- retail

management.

Contact the Placement office for further

details or other informauon.

INTERNSHIPS
Five SI 800 internships funded by the SC
ETV Endowment are available with the

South Carolina Educational Television and

Radio Network for the summer of 1990.

Students will be required to work 40-hour

weeks in a professional department at SC
ETV for 10 weeks. Cnteriaforselccuonis

as follows: Career interest in a field in

which SC ETV has professional activities,

scholastic record/experience, and
participation in other than academic
activities. Assignments will be based on

the needs of the Network and internships

will be announced by April 6, 1990.

Applicauonsareavailablcm the Placement

Office. The deadline for application is

February 2.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
The Presbyterian College Panhellenic

Council and as.sociates would like to thank

the Faculty, Administration, and IFC

members who attended our open house

We were pleased with the overwhelming

turnout and appreciate the support.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT SELECTIONS
Any student interested in applying for a

Resident Assistant position for the 1990-91

school year should come by the Student

Affairs Office, second floor Douglas
House, and pick up an application. All

applications must be completed and
returned to our office by 5:00 p.m. on
Thursday. January 25.

If anyone should have any questions,
plea.se call Mr. Nixon (ext. 8275) or Ms.
Preacher (ext. 8276) or come by the office.

A copy of the job description is available.

PUBLICATION EDITORSHIPS AVAIL-
ABLE
Notices will be sent out to the student body
on Monday. January 22 to announce the

opening of the editor positions. Applica-

tions for the Blue Stocking , Figs 'n Thistles,

and PAC SAC will be on the door of the

PACSAC office. They must be turned in by

Monday, January 29.

SPORTS
Blue Hose shaping up

bv Smokev Brown
s'pokisi'ditor

\K"s Blue Hose opened the post-

Christmas season in fine tashum, rouUng

Gardner-Webb and Newberry, losing a

tough game to Woflord and pounding Elon

to raide their record to 8-4. l^st Monday,

Pc was upsel at home by I 'SG- Aiken, 79-

75, a loss which hurt K"scham t~s i.i nune

up in the District 6 standings.

The Blue Hose opened the second hall

of the seast»n by deleaung Gardner Webb

56 4.S. At the BliKkbuster Video Little 4

tournament in Spartanburg last week, K'

ci>nipletcly dominated their archrival

Newberry 75-49. Playingagamst one night

later. K"s offense smuggled against the

Terriers but the Hose caught up m the

second half, losing only by clutch free

throws62-58. Chuck Pritchett averaged 15

points a game and made the all tournament

tCiUII.

Last Saturilay. ?C hosted Blon. and

dominated by a 75-56 score. During this

game. Tim Slaughter scored his l,()(K)th

care4;r |xiint Unfortunately, PC's bubble

was burst Monday inadefe*it by Aiken wiili

a final score of 7975. K' will have other

chances for success Saturday against

Carson Newman and Monday against

lirskme Both games will k played at

honicandK'izinat 7:M)pm.

Melinie Johnsun gives her all fm ihc l-*d> Hlue I k>M.'

Bukethaliteam

CEP
William Kanengiser, a classical guitarist,

will perform in Belk Auditorium on
January 29 at 8: 1 5 p.m. He is a first pri7£

winner m the Concert Artists Guild
Intemational New York Competition and
has performed m Carnegie Hall as well as in

the Columbia Pictures' film "Crossroads."

His program includes Spanish works and
classical pieces from composers such as

Bret Jimei dnvei to the iMtkel fur K' agium liton

by Le,|eanna Maddox
Staff Writer

The Lady Blue Hose and Coach Beth

Couture are one victory away from
breaking the all-time win streak in the

history of girl's basketball at PC. The
record currently stands at eight games.

Since Chnsunas. the ladies have built an

impressive 4-0 mark and have displayed

ihcir poise and composure m the process.

Ihrtv of the last four victoncs have

ended with a point margin of three or less.

Wednesday's overtime victory against

Catawba also saw senior Tonya Williams

reach a milestone m her career, surpassing

the 1000 point mark.

Ironically, although they continue lo

win. the leam has been plaqued by a

shooting percentage slump They have

succeeded in overcoming the problem by

relying on some of their other team
strengths, "The main reason we're winning
IS because of our u>ugh defense," explains

senior Leah McCullough.

1 he team stands at 9-2 overall, falling

only to Converse and Cumberland. They
play at home Friday in a make-up game
against St Andrews and w ill face Carson

Newman in a lough match at home on

Saturday.

Mozart and Bartok.

NEW WELLNESS COMMITTEE
On Tuesday, January 23 the New Wellness

Committee on campus will hold a Health

Fair in Springs from 3 until 5 p.m.

Professionals will check cholesterol, blood

pressure, sight, hearing and measure fat In

addiuon there will be video displays on

such things like the breathalyzer, nuuiuon

and the Heimlich maneuver for choking.

There will also be refreshments provided as

well as door prizes. Following this event

a "Fun Run" will be held and the first 50

finishers will receive t-shuts.

ALPHA DELTA PI

Thispasi week has been extremely busy for

the pledges. Wc have been participating in

"Fncndship Days", the preliminary days

before iniiation. Oxa week will culminate

Saturday as we become the charter mem-
bers of Alpha Delta Pi at PC. That evening

will conclude our week-tong activities with

an installation banquet where we will offi-

cially become Eta Xi chapter.

CONGRATLIATIONS
Congratulations lo Biology insu-uctor

Michael Rischbieter and his wife Diane on
the buih of a daughter, Jennie Lynn, who
weighed 6 pounds, 8 ounces, when she was
bom on December 16.

"^"^imHK^mm tmm

Annual Fun(j

Phonathon

Scheduled

by Nancy Norton

GUEST WRITER

The phcmes of PC's alumni will scxm

be nngmg wiih student callers asking for

supp<irt of the college in the annual

phonathon. The phonathon will be held

from Februw7 5 through March 8.

The phonathon secures nearly half of

the gifbi laade each yeiv to tiyc Annual

Ptand. Th^ gifts help jwovidc nf'"*f *

financial assistance for stud

sui^lement faculty sabvies, and help meet
curr»>t op^UKXial ne»ls.

The (Aonathwi h also important

because a large RttmNr of alumni
c(mtfibutK>ns helpg attract ivge gifu from

major corporKKms who cmm^ alumni

mfponu%QBmimmviimim$kip
Boih oftWilmioM lid MiviUu«.>

will ha^ the clwnce» wki ooh pri^s tnd

mcrch«Klise. Infaci,nouaof$900incash

pnas will be given lo wgar
£k\\ (xgmizmcn is conunutea to

two hmrs of cidimf K*.«;Bfti|^ ^|^ g 30
minute ir.imingiWB. tnwtnievMd
m i»rti honartKMi
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•ENTERTAINMENT
National Players bring talents to PC
by Seth Tucker

GUESTWRITER

On the fifieenth of January, the forty-

firsi lour of ihc National Players paid a visit

to PC bringing with them a production of

Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's

Dream. The National Players had visited

PC before performing such plays as

Amadeus, Dracula, and most recently Ani-

mal Farm in January of last year.

1 had seen their very good performance

oiAnimal Farm, and so last Tuesday I was

pleased to have the opportunity lo witness

their production of one of my personal

favorites.

Unfortunately, I was very much disap-

pointed. The play had senous problems m
several key areas includmg the acting, the

directing, and the mechanics of the show.

Perhaps the most apparent constituent

part of the jigsaw puzzle that is pieced

together by any theater company in the

production is the acting skill of its mem-
bers. The ultimate goal of every kiot is to

be believable, and, consequently, it is the

believabilily of the actor that is the primary

criterion for judging his or her perform-

ance.

Clearly, there were several characters

who .scored poorly with this m mind. The

primary offenders were the royally, both

mortal and supernatural. I did not believe

that Tiiania and Obcron were king and

queen of anything. They were certainly not

regal, and they were hardly fairylike.

Likewise, the actor that pt)nrayed both

Theseus and Oberon did little lo differenti-

ate the characters he portrayed. Oberon

became Theseus in a wig. Hippolyta ap-

peared to be more the air-head cocktail

waitress picked up at the Athens playboy

club than the Queen of the Amazons, and

Egcus, when he was understandable,

seemed more petulani than sioni.

However, there were clearly several

characters that were believable, Tlic two

couples were well poru-aycd.. Special

prai.sc should go to Marybcth Wi.sc who

was splendid as Helena. She was believ-

able tliroughoul the show and continued lo

show behavior consistent with her charac-

ter even when not directly involved in the

dialogue.

Second only to Helena in bclievability

was Peter Quince's acung troupe. They

clearly had a gra.sp on their parts. Perhaps

their only failure was they succumbed lo

the tendency to become icx) much the hams

when performing for the Duke. I was

especially disappointed with Thisbe who

began to laugh at herself during the per-

formance.

Criucal lo any show is the director

whose primary responsibility is to serve as

senior inicri)reier of the play, as well as to

harness the talents of the actors to their

tasks while maintaining the overall theme.

The shows directors Mr. William Graham

and Mr. James Pelosa made some critical

intcrpreUvc and staging errors.

The decision to use one fairy to play a role

designed for three was a poor one, espe-

cially coupled with their decision lo leave

in place dialogue between ihe character

Boitom and all three fairies. The one fairy

present appeared to have a serious multiple

personality disorder as she responded for

the three called for in the script.

Furthermore, the decision to have Otwron
freeze Puck (mouth agape) during tlie sec-

Study Opportunity in China

available next fall

Contributed by Dr. Ron Burnside

PC students will have the opportunity

lo study in China m the FaU Semester of

1990 in a program offered by the South

Atlantic Stales Associauon for Asian and

African Studies (SASASAAS). The

program will be wlmmisicred by Wake
Forest University, and will be based at

Beijing Foreign Languages Normal
Coliege.

A siudenl will earn sixteen hours of

credit, ten of which will be in Chinese

language. In widition to the language

course, the student will take two courses

which will be taught in English. China in

Per^)cclivc is a survey course taught by

Chinese scholars and is designed to

incr»% the student's understanding of

various aspects of Chinese culture.

Issues in Contemporary China will be

laught by a member of the faculty of

Guilford College who will abo iwve as

resident director of ihc progran.

In Edition to course work, there will

be a variety of activiiics and excursions in

and around Beijing. Students will have the

opportunity to attend theatrical

performances, films and operas as well as

visit factories, museums, neighborhood

committees, temples, the Great Wall, the

Mmg Tombs and festival cclcbraiions

The cost of the program is

approximately $5,550 and includes
orientation, room, board, luiUon, organized

cultural excursions, textbooks and other

educational materials, visa fees, and round

trip airfare from New York.

The program will be compcliuve and
students must submit applications by
February 15. Sludenis should have a
minimumGPA 3.0, demonstrated ability m
foreign lanj-t idy and serious interest

in ihc study oi v .nitcsc culture.

Students who would like more
information about Ihc program should

contact Dr Burnside in Neville 312.

trav^e/
aho"^

6^^

pherto by N»ncy Biics

LySander and Hennia make plans to flee to Athens

ond act, while funny, badly upstaged Ly-

sanderand llermia. 1 failed to mention the

performance of Puck when I was di.scuss-

ing the acting in the show l>ecausc the

director's interpretation of Puck was so

[KKn dial I was unable to get past his mis

representation m order lo analyze the

actor's performance.

Clearly, Puck is a mi.schicvous spirit who
enjoys the pranks he plays on mortals, but

he is certainly nolcvil . He is a trickster w ho

revels in fun, ami yet Pelosa and Graham
would poruay him as a witch, a jx)iiu

clearly indicated by the broom carried

during the final monologue.

While I am no Shakespeare purist, die

decision to turn the merry prankster into a

cross between Ozzy O.sbournc, Alice Coo-

per, and Elvira was poor. These are only a

few of the most glaring mistakes.

The mechanics of a prcxiuclion are

important as well. McchaniLS include Uie

set, coslumcs, and lighung. All are ex-

u-cmely important in the csuiblishnient of

the lone of the play.

The set while well done tended lo be

busy and disUaciing from Uie action. The

lighting was too stark, and there was lilUc,

ifany,dclincalion between Athens and tlic

forest. In all faimcss, points must Iv given

to any theater group that can manage lo

perform in Bclk audiiorium. It is clo.scr to

a bam than a theater and presents a chal-

lenge lo any company.

Yet the difficulties presented by the

space have very liulc to do with Catherine

Adair's costume design. The costumes
were medicxrc at best and someiinies

downright bad. The majority of iho cast

seemed lo be wearing different colored

pajamas. Theseus became OIktou by
changing Ins yellow pj's for blue ones and

a wig.

The clothing of Uic two couples K\anie

more tattered as die show progrcs.sed, but

the clothes never got dirty just rip{x'd. 1

enjoyed the wi)rk outfit costumes of Peter

Quince's acting U-oupe. They were well

done and .showed diought.

One pt)int remains; there were more
than enough problems with diis show to

label it bad, yet it was funny and enji)yable.

Admiiicdiy, I rolled with laughter through

the Pyramus and Thisl>e scene among
scene, but it is necessary to realize the

difference iKlween being funny and being

good theater. This pcrlormance was
clearly Uie fonncr and not die latter.

CORl.liY cuntuuiMl from page 1

Ecuador as a uanslalor for a church group

She plans to spend her spring break in

Honduras translaung for ihe Habitat for

Humanity group. Tins summer she will

return to Brazil. "1 just want togobitk and

see my kids," she said. Corley plans on

studying French and philosophy when she

enrolls at Oxford in the fall of 1990.

Until she received word of the

scholarship, Corley planned to enter the

Peace Corps and leach English in Africa or

do graduate work in Latin American

studies. Now, she wants to write, perhaps

as a member of the inlcmauonal press

corps.

Corley commented on her

iiiternalumalfcKus, "Somehow I've always

considered myself a ciuzcn of the world

radier than the United Slates. And 1 think

that was borne m the fact that rny family

always kept foreign students in our house

and 1 was always aware dierc was more
than jusi Bristol and English"

"I realized that 1 had a gift for picking

up foreign languages. Then I realized 1

couldn't leani the foreign language till I

went there. I'm just fa.scinated with people

that aren't like me, situations thai aren'i

like I'm used to"

President Keniicili B On nj-ukc uI

Corley as "one who represents die kind of
ciuz^n of the 2 1 st century that it is gomg to

lake m order to recognize that we really arc
a global village "

The Blue Stocking
is looking for people interested in working on the paper!

Positions availahle include:

Layout Writers Advertising Photography

Typists Darkroom Graphics 05 nun ctmcr. hcipiuij

Anyone interested should contact either Andrea llodgin or

Julie Carroll at exl. H4HH or box lOhl

.
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Arnold Symposium brings national
journalists to PC campus
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAFF WRITER

On February 20-21 Presbylenan Col

lege will present the fourth annual Arnold

Symposium ol the Russell Project on 'The

Media and the American Values." The
purpose of the symposium is staled as "lo

bring the campus and the communiiy
speakerof nauonal reputation who can make
us more aware of the power, potential and

dangers of mtxlem mass communication."

llie Arnold S ympcteium draws interest

from all over the Southeast and atiracis

journalists of national reputauon. This year

the symposium will feature William

Raspberry. Washington PosiGroixp Syndi-

cated Columnist and Harry Mattison, a

documentary photographer. Another inter

esting aspect of the event will be a debate

between the political conservative. Wil-

liam Rusher, editor and publisher of Thf

National Review, and the political liberal.

Nat Hentoff. author and columnist for The
New Yorker and The Villai^e Voice.

The project is funded by the Russell

Charitable Tnist of which Dr. Ernest and
FraiKcs Arnold of Atlanta serve as trustees.

Dr. Arnold, a minister. PC graduate and
raipient of an honorary doctorate from
Presbytcnan College, began his media inter-

est while a student at PC and started the first

means for taping and recording church
sermons with the Protestant Radio and TV
Center.

Mr. Harlow Russell, a millionau-c

inventor, worked with and developed a

fnendship with Dr. Arnold. When Mr.
Russell died, he left an miual $100,000
tnist which now totals almost $947,000.

The Russell Project also donated a laser

printer, dot mamx printer, computer termi-

nal, and a hard disk dnvc to The Blue

Memben from all group* on c«mpui dance together u PCi fint Wiuer Fomul

See WINfTER FORMAL article on page 8.

piMioliy BOIBOM

PC soccer players to play in bowl game
by Sn<Aey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

For Wayne Gehrhardi and Allan

McRoberts. it is the crowning honor for two

p^L CMters. The two soccer stirs were

Mlect^ to play in the saax^ NAIA Senior

Bowl in Las Cruccs, New Mexico on Aj»il

21 . The Senior Bowl features the NAIA's

top 32 seniors and rcprcsenb great oppcy-

tunities for McRoberts and Ochrhardt.

When asked what playing in the SenKK

Allan McKobeni lo pfa^ in tfic NAIA
Bewt la Lm Chicm.

fllefitolo

SmtM Wa)fiic Oeriiudi wai ttto Ml«c*a4 to
play in the Seuur Bowl

Bowl mewt to then ii«l,

"It was wmelilii^ that I worked liaid for.

and It gives mc a charwrc to ctwitinue my
career aftci college ' Ochrhardt also com

-

mraicd on his recovw^ from knee surgery
last year: "After the injury. I had douhts

about making the team, tmi the injury bc-

cainc a driving force lor mc to succMd."
McR(4)ms siMuned up his thoughts tfxNit

playing by saying "It'i aditM) come mx."
Roth playcn emf^ukrally expfaned

that tlKir honors wcfc tmn of the towi's

effoit. In fact. Gehrhffldt wkJ McRoberts
gave much credit to thev teMMoaies isr
their succ^. Gehrhank feels iImi every
player on tfie team helped his gane. Md
ttys playir^ in the Senior Bowl "gives our
younger players a goal tt» ^oot for. lo

follow us in the upcomw^ years." AcconJ-
ing 10 McRobwts. "We woukln't be there

without cvery«ie's help."

Coach Ft^son deserves a lot of crattt

for making sjccer at PC a lespectcd sport,

and McRobcfts and Gehrhardt also give

him credit fw helping ^ir careers.

Gehrhaidt r^alls that PC soccer wasn't

really noticed unul I\)lscm t(x>k over, wd
says now, **bo one can talw us lightly."

Pblson praises his two sian, ctUi^

their de(tettion lo soccer. The seventfi

year coach also said. "With th«r cIms. we
came iMo om own. and ov^ Ae laal fow
years, with cxher seniors who could have
gone to the ScnNX Bowl, we fomA tum^t
through a mal tarn effort **

Ficrtaon added
that the recognition McRoberts Md
GehrtHRk have eanied" eMMIAes cm^-
bihtytoourpn^ram. It hel^ with recruit-

tng. and it givtt our yomier payers i |oy
to shoot for."

Academic Affairs

proposes changes

by Lisa Boyd
NEWS EDITOR

At the AcKlemic Affairs Council
meeung held on Thursday. January 18.1990.

the Council discussed proposals and made
changes which will affect tlw students at

l^*rcsbyt»ian College. After almost three

years of revising the faculty hwdbook, the

council will »x)n finish the final secuon,

section D. which contains the rules and

regulauons for academics and policies

concerning students.

The exisung faculty hai^nok had not

been revised for m«iy ye»s «kI smwc of it

did not reflect the pracuoes of the college.

Dr. William Moncnef. V.P. fot Academic
Affairs. hq)es that the update faculty

handbook will **bc a guideliiK of what we
really do."

Many stuctenis have voic^ concern
over the possibility inchang^tofinalexam
protedurcs Tlic policies af^x^ing in the

existing handbook require the Academic
Affairs office to set Ihe sch^ik for finals

with any cha^N in stidentt' schedules
being subject to the V.P.'g approval, all

so( ACADEMICS on oaee 8
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The South will rise again?

EDITORIALS

uy Lisa Boyd
NEWS EDITOR

I am a Southerner, and I love the

South. I do not. however, love the old,

honorable, traditional South but the new

South, the phoenix which has arisen from

the ashes of the old. In my last attendance

at a particular PC fraternity's party a few

weeks ago, I heard these lyrics to one of

their traditional songs:

"Bury Martin Luther in the Mississippi

mud.

The South will rise again."

These attitudes are not limited to a

certain fraternity group, however, but are

widespread on this campus. I was in

London during the fall semester, and there-

fore I missed the Confederate flag debate.

I don't think many people at PC learned

from the experience. Having been away, 1

haven't noticed many changes in attitudes

now that I am back. I think that defenses

were merely raised — minds were not

opened.

"Bury Martin Luther in the Mississippi

mud.

The South will rise again."

We recently celebrated (or didn't

celebrate or ignored) the birthday of Mar-

tin Luther King, Jr. I was bwn seven

months after his death. It is hard for me to

imagine and accept that the violence, the

fear, and the desperation is that close to

me, to my life and my generation. Heri-

tage not hale— I guess it's not hate, but it

is a gross insensitivity that is alive in the

South, the South that William Faulkner

accurately describes as "a lightless and
gutted and empty land where women
crouched with the huddled children behind

locked doors and men armed in shccLs and

masks rode the silent roads and the bodies

of white and black both, victims not so

much of hate as of desperation and despair,

swing from lonely limbs."

History is not selective, highlighting

only the aspects we see as honorable. The
South was the South because of the oppres-

sion of bl^ks, and whatever good was
achieved, it is still overshadowed by slav-

ery.

"Bury Martin Luther in the Mississippi

mud.

The South will rise again."

Today begins Blak History Month.
The history of blacks in America is a his-

twy I cannot begin to comprehend or pre-

tend to sympathize with because I cannot

understand the experience.

Theirs is a history begun with the greed

of whites who, as Malcolm Cowley says,

"after having peopled the land with slaves

— to grow more cotton to buy more Ne-

groes to grow more couon— the planters

set about creating their aristocratic order."

I can only admire the blacks of America for

their perseverance and their determination
and be ashamed and cognizant of mine and
my ancestors' roles in their history.

We as a people have not progressed
very far, and the Southern whites are still a

people who "for two hundred yciirs had

held them in bondage and from which lor

another hundred years not even a hhKxJy

civil war would have set them completely

free" (Faulkner, The Bear).

"Bury Manin Luther in ihc Mississippi

mud.

The South will rise again."

Maybe I shouldn'topcn wounds which
have had four months U) heal, but wh;ii I am
really trying to do is open eyes and begin to

heal wounds that arc still bleeding even
after 1 .30 years. We need anew symbol for

a united South— a new tradition and a new
pride. I want to work fora pride m the South
which WE have created U)gcthcr and m-
continuing to create.

We can not continue U) hide bt^hind the

words tradition, honor, chivalry, heriiage

and pride— words we cannot define and do
not understand.

"Bury Martin Luther in the Mississippi

mud.

The South will rise again."

The South doesn't nwd to rise again.
We must rid ourselves of the old symbols.
As Faulkner's character Isaac McCasIm
says, "I could say I don't know why I must
do It but I do know 1 have got to because 1

have got myself to have to live with for the
rest of my life and all I want is peace U) dt)
it in."

"Bury Marun Luther m the Mississippi

mud.
The South will rise again."

We cannot allow the South U) rise

again. Let'schix)seancw symbt)land sing
a new .song.

Students wasting their potential
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

As 1 have looked around the K' cam-

pus since retuming from Chnsunas vaca-

tion, one of the disturbing char^teristicsof

people on campus appears very distressing:

wasted potential. The cliches about living

each day to the fullest and being all that you

can be are both old; however, they do ring

true. The tragedy about PC students is that

we do not realize wliat we really have as

people.

My thoughts were culminated and
brought to a peak as I attended a faculty

recital performed by members of the music

department last Friday. A particularly

beautiful rendition of a Mozart piece by

Nan Ellis on the piano and an organ piece

by Karen Eshelman were absolutely as-

tounding. There is an unbelievable amount
of talent on the PC campus in Belk AudiU)-

rium alone and most students never slop to

listen.

The most sobering fact involves the

potcnual of the students themselves. There
arc very few students who actually appreci-

ate who they are. So many are extremely

concerned about having the right friends

and the right clothes and maintaining the

right image iliat they never come to an

understanding of themselves. If we stop

.seUishlessly focusing inward and take a

different inward view the results would be
amazing. Students at PC need U) sU)p

concentrating on their shortcomings or

constantly trying to push their sucngihs to

be better than others. We are all etjual but

simply and uniquely different. The Winter
Formal held last weekend in Springs was a

wonderful example of what can be accom-
plished by groups who work togeihor wiiJi

out thought of reward.

PC can be a very disu"cssing place

baausc one is stripix'd of the titles and
identifications of high .sch(X)l and is ex-

pected to perfonn at even higher levels

alongside peers who can perform as well if

not better. My hometown sends very few
students to college anywhere so I am con-

sidered a prodigy, but upon arnving at K\
I am just like the other 1 1(X) students here.

I earn the same grades and participate in the

same activities with equally talented indi-

viduals.

We do not realize what a gold mme we
have wiihin us. Hearing people complain
about simply not enjoying life exu-cmely
disheartens me. We are at a point in (Hir

lives where it is diincult U) see what lies in

the future, but we forget that we can sec a

reality of the present. Many .seniors arc

struggling with their idcniiiy for the future,

but we can se<: with our eyes. We can see

the sun during the day and the moon at

night. We can .sec tlic faces of friends. We

can see smiles.

We are also at a point m our lives
'A here it is is difficult to hear the voice of
\mqxm. Many students cannot dilfercnii.
ate between the voices ol right aiuj wrong
but we can hoar birds sing Wo can hear
music like the beautiful chords that emit
Irom Belk Auditorium, Wc can hear the
bands play at frau-nuty court; in tact, our
ears ring for days alter a uihkI party We
ciin hear prayers and ihc insirumon of
professors.

Students and ka uliy ai K need to Like
invenu)ry ot all that we have. II Nan Mhs
ever has a depressing day. she should re
member her beautiful talent for music II

she ever plays a wrong nou- or forgets
part of a piece, she can still rcmembc«r il.at
she has ears to hear the incorrect pitch and
a mind that memorized a line in the first
place There may not always be an audi
cnce u) applaud, but that is not i„,p,^„
We must be able to sit in a quiet place all
a one, stripped of all our olTiccr positions
cluhs.and groups of incndsand still he able
lo l.ke ourselves before we can ever exw
rience true friemlship and siiiisfaiHon The
tragedy of the K' comniunuy is .hat wemso busy trying U) prove (hitncIvcs to others
tfuil we tail u, reah our ,K.icniu.l in any
area. We slKmld sull sinvcu.ckHHir hesibm iK»t at the expen.sc oluuridtnni.

'F.arly morning April four

A shot rings out in the Memphis sky

Free at last

They took your life

They could not take your pride.

lor the Reverend Martin Luther King,

sing:

In the name of love

What more in the name of love" (U2,

Pride).
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Letters to the Editor
An Open Letter to Mary Ann Layden, Staff

Writer

Mary Ann, Mary Ann, Mary Ann!

Your article in last week's B/u^Sroc/:-

ins entitled, "PC needs a 'Real Life 101'

course" made me want to shout, "Where

have you been, Mary Ann?"

Why, child, (Usually pronounced

"chile." Not a dcscnpuve term in your

case, but a "Soulhemi.sm," meaning "dear

one.") we already HAVE a number of such

courses and opportunities as your article

pined for. You w ished for "a class here that

would expc»e us to pnsoners, the homeless,

and drug addicts."

Let me suggest one or more of the

following:

—Soc. 206, Social Problems. We take field

tnps to pnsons where, 1 guarantee you,

there's "eye contact" with prisoners. In

fact, if you don ' t stay close to the tour group

there's a chance tor more eye contact You

are required— REQUIRED, mind you—to

give five hours m "hands-on" community

service in connection with some kind of

social problem. We can put you in touch

with "real life" mental retardation, illiter-

acy, alcoholism, wile-and-child battering

victims, the homeless, and ju.st about any

other social problem your heart might dc

sire. And I can just about guarantee to be

able to show you the worst social problem

of all, namely, apathy and indifference,

sitting right there m the class beside you in

the person of your fellow students. Here's

"one class which would lump all of the

experierKes together" and provide, in addi-

tion, some sound understanding of the

causes and amelioration of said problems.

Three (3) Sem. Hrs. credit

—Suidcnt Volunteer Services. Try sitting

down across the table for a semester with a

middle -aged person who wants to learn to

read and write. Or give an hour a week and

tutor a child who needs help with school

work, but whose family is unable to give

that help. Or spend some ume as a role-

model for a Thomwell child who just needs

someone to talk to. Etc., etc. Non-crcdit

but very worth while.

The opportunity you craved is righl

here before your eyes, Mary Ann, Too bad

you waited unul the last semester of your

senior year to voice your need. But your

fellow students, with similar interests can,

to paraphrase the poet you most fitungly

quoted, nse up and glide out and wander

off by themselves in the mystical moist

night air and Ux)k up . . .

Yours most sincerely,

Ted Hunter

Prole.sst)r of ScKiology

The Blue Stocking

FuhUcatian Dates

February 15

March 1

March 23

March 29 - special

PC Inquirer Issue

April 5

April 19

Keep the United diafes Strong

Improve public education

FREE
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INC.

According to Corporate America, the United

States falls short in education Today's children

are tomorrow's leaders We cannot afford to

have unprepared leaders in such a fast paced,

technological , and global economy

To the Editor,

I would like to call attention to a prob-

lem which may not seem overly important

now, but is, I believe, a symptom of a

greater problem within the administration.

In the summer of '89, the basement

room in [X)uglas House, utilized by the

Christians In Action (CIA) group, was

flocxled, ruining the carpeting and causing

some minor water damage. Maintenance

did an adequate job of cleaning up, and the

old carpet was removed. Milliken and Co.

generously donated new carpeting to re-

place the old. CIA officers spoke with

persons in administration in September

about msLalling the carpet over the cement

floor, and were assured that it would be

handled.

It IS now February, and the carpet has

yet to be installed. All that is required is that

the administration call in a carpet mstaller.

The carpet (valued ai over $3.5(X).(X)) has

been sitting in boxes in the Douglas House

basement since September. The CIA w-

ganization has been dealing with this diffi-

cult situation for loo long. The other reli-

gious organizations have Crossroads to

work out of, while CIA's room is still

unrepaired.

I am not debating the relative worth of

the various religious organizations. I am
merely saying that if PC's policy of equal

Christian support is to apply, "little things"

like die installation of this carpet should not

be slighted.

But perhaps what womes me most is

tfie image that PC is presenung to Milhken.

The donation was made to restore the un-

fortunate damage so that CIA could con-

tmue to work m their space. By allowing

the carpet to sit and collect dust for five

mondis, PC is sending a very definite

message to Milliken and. ultimately, other

donors as well.

I certainly hope that Milliken doesn't

let other possible donors know how we

treat gifts, or else we might not get any

more. If PC is too high-and-mighty to

accept and use "little gifts" like these, per-

ha.haps it should come nght out right out

and say so, rather than ignoring the cxxitn-

bution.

Sincerely,

Tobias Knight

To ilie Editor,

Please pass my thanks to your guest

wnier, Seth Tucker, for his review of the

Nauonal Players' prodhicuon. A Midsum

mer Sif{hT s Dream Seth mu.si have stayed

up most of the night in t)rder to meet your

press deadline.

Perhaps un nouccd in the ludience that

evening was oik* of the Players with an ann

in a sling. While relaxing in the aiioiKKMi

after installing the sets ami Itghung. he had

the misfortune to break a bone m a fo(Mbali

game in front of Belk. Obviously, fw the

show to go on. adaptations had to be made

quickly. At least [>art ol the it»ns noted by

Seth were due to thts mishap.

Aflin, my thanks iot tfic review

David R. Moorcfield

Coordinator for the Lectures «id Fme Am
Com.

To the Editor,

I would like to bnng to attenuon some

facts about PC's absence policy of which

the student body and even some of the

faculty may not be aware. I'm sure you

already know that PC has a rather strict

attendance policy, but did you know how

strict?

Did you know that a subpoena to

appear m court is not an excused absence,

even if you are on limited cuts? Did you

know that the death of a loved one is only

an excused absences if it involves sonie-

one in your immediate family
.'

Since I have been at PC, 1 have been

made well aware of both of these facts.

Last year 1 received a subpoena to appear

in court and had to go to my professors

iiKlividually to get unexcused absences

because the Academic Dean's office does

not accept court appearances as "neces-

sary absences

"

I thought this was a bit ridiculous

because, as a freshman. I had Umited cuts

in all of my classes. Evai my fMofessors,

who gladly cooperated, did not agree with

this policy.

And just last weekend, 1 went home to

visit a close fnend who had open heart

surgery last Wednesday. He died on Sat-

urday night, and I stayed at home to be with

his family until Tuesday evening. On
Thursday I found out that the Academic

Dean's office would not excuse my ab-

anccs.

Each time a stud^t raises quesbons

about this {Mut of our attendaice policy, he

or she receives tlw "That's what your cuts

are (orl" treittment But takmg your cuts

doeai't help if you iwed to be out of a class

(HI a test day, I have also found that profes-

»^ an nKxe willing to help a student catch

up on missed lectures md at nKirc under-

standing toward a student's absence if they

know that the student's absence has been

excused.

On many occasions I have heard the PC
cam{ws refoTcd to as "one Ixg family," a

snail campus where the studutts come first

I'm satt that sounds wonderful to prospec-

tive students and iheu- parents, alumni,

wppmto^ of the school, ac. But how true

b It?

When a studoit receives news of a

p<7scmal tragedy such as the death of a

fr^nd, the last thing he or she needs to worry

about IS whetherw not he or she has enough

cuLs to be able to leave campus. Instead of

concentrating <x\ how PC ' s presugious repu-

tation holds iq) everywhot else, I think we

nwd to concentrate a Uitlc more on the

m«ds and interests of the suidents who arc

iKfcnow

TIk Class Attendance Policy stated in

the Kn^^ack «id i^>held by the Academic

Dew's office is well overdue for revision I

^ not believe that Dean Moncnef w the

AlMence Committee ve unconcerned with

the poKMial mterests of the PC studeM

body Howevo^, after a long, sad weekend

at home and a di»ppointinf week here. 1

wanttokiKJwonethmg. Who came up with

our policy for excused abiMoet in Ike fint

l^ace? 1 waM reaUy Mke to discuss this

wMh

Sinc^eiy.

NoBUeWood.Sophomon'

•
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POLITICS
Blurbs
by Suzanne Corley and Stephanie Beaty
STAFF WRITERS

*The 50 pound bag of "cocaine" that an

American army officer allegedly found in

one of Manuel Noriega's residences in

Panama failed to pass the drug lest. The
American judicial system is left with 50

pounds of useless evidence, which the offi-

cer now describes as "a white, powdery
substance similar to cocaine."

•Following the precedent of a homosexual

man being ordained as an Episcopal priest

last month in New Jersey, three homosexu-
als were ordained last week in San Fran-

cisco as Lutheran Ministers.

•The SupremeCoun ruled earlier thismonth
that states have the right to demand a sales

taxon the merchandise that religious groups

sell. The decision directly regarded Jimmy
Swaggart, whose organization suddenly

owes the State of California $183,000 in

back taxes.

•Willard is a rat that eventually became
famous enough in Washington, D.C. early

this month to earn his own name. His claim

to fame? He made an abode for himself in

a Xerox copia and caused $ 107,000 worth

of damage.

•The Delaware State Senate is attempting

to create a nriore severe deterrent from drug

use by bringing back the whipping post.

Advocates of whipping hope that by "add-

ing insult and injury," to minimum prison

sentences of three years, drug traffickers

will stay out of Delaware. 'The U.S. Su-

preme court has never ruled that whipping

IS a violation of Eighth amendment pro-

scriptions against 'cruel and unusual pun-

ishment.'" Senate staffer Russell described

the flogging as entailing, "no fewer than

five nor more than 40 lashes well laid on .

.
. to be inflicted publicly by strokes on the

bare back." He also said that whippings

would take place at a public square in a

large community, and they would likely be

televised. The state Senate is expected to

pass the bill, which has yet to be voted on by
the House. The Governs has promised to

veto the bill if it passes. (Matthew Reiss.lfl

UlCaeJimfiSJan. 17-23, 1990.)

*Sam Jones, Louisiana's official execu-

tioner, has electrocuted 18 people since

1977. Sam, who is paid $400 per death,

commented on his work, "My feeling is it's

too quick, too easy." He said that he would

be glad to torture pnsoners, if the state

called for it, in order to "exterminate this

trash . . . There's nothing to it. To me its

no different than going to the refrigerator

and getting a beer." (In these Times. Jan.

17-23, 1990)

•On January 25, students submittca two

petitions to Ted Brown, an official on PC's

Long Range Planning Committee, calling

for the administration's assistance in estab-

lishing a campus radio station. The petition

from 1987 had over 8(X) signatures, and

I990's had 552 students signed. After the

committee met. Dr. Or remarked that

considering all their other long term prion-

lies, a PC radio station was not a priority.

Dr. Orr also said (hat he could not see the

estabhshment of a station in the next three

years.

On Jan. 30. at 5:30 p.m., two female PC
students walking the Nature Trail near the

ROTC rapelling tower were assaulted by a

white, male Qinton High School student

who had previously spotted the women
walking on Fifth Ave. The male made
agrcssi ve passes at the women but drove off

after the women quickly ms«ie their way
back to the road. The PC students were on
their way back U) campus when the male
drove up to them and explained, more
explicitly, that he wanted sexual favors.

The two women went to the public safety

office and filed charges against the youth
He was identified by his liccn.sc plate and
high .school yearbook picture. PC students

continue to call for access to a .safe, well-lit

area suitable for jogging. K"s track would
seem ideal, but access is limited and it is not

lighted during the evenmg. Chief Mayson
said he was very concerned about this issue

and promised tocall it to the adminisu-ation 's

attention at the monthly meeting of depart-

ment heads with Dr. Orr. Chief Mayson
also said that the defensive chemical MACE
IS allowed on campus and is available for

purchase through the Public Safety Office.

wmm VMM

The Academic Affairs Council is ciirrcnily

considering changing the college's class

attendance polKy. According lo the 1989-

90 Knapsack, first ume transfer sludenls,

freshmen, and siudcnis with a cumulauvc
GPR ofbelow 2.00 arc on limiied t uLs The
new proposal would not change this part of

the policy
;
however, all oilier students would

be governed by policies sel independently

hy each department. This would mean a

department could limit all stud m.IIo)

in Its (.lasses lo three tuts, lui :

_
|)(i

you feel the current policy should be

changed, and if so, to what degree would
you recommend such a change?

'-
II

ptKHu by Maddelle Bryce

Stephen Woods «nd Bry.nl B«,r djiois, S{}A pl.ni
»i « reguUr Wednesday mecung.

SGA makes

plans for spring

semester

by Nancy Norton

STAFF WRITER

Sludeni Government is working wad
Dean Nixon on soon beginning a rcstruc
luring of the shuttle bus program. A
committee is being formed which will work
with ihis program. .SGA has suggested
making Safe Ride a campus urgaruAUion
and purchasing a used car to use lor die
shuttle.

Plans lor Shaglcsi are getting under-
way. TheSwingin' Medallions will return
to K' on March 2 for this year's Shaglcst

The constituuon of the Panhellemc
Council was approved by SGA at its Janu-
ary 24 meeting. The Panhellenit Council
made the daision that each soroniy will
go by Its own naUonal rules involving
alcohol at a mixer, unless more than one
sorority is mvolved in the mixer In that
case, the mixej will be completely dry

Elections for SGA executive council
will be held on March 6, with a possible
runoff on March 7.

Around the World

by Lejeanna Maddox
POLITICS EDITOR

j
INTERNATIONAL

' Soviet Unitm: Soviet uoops seized control

of Baku, tt^ capital of Azerbaijan after

Azerbaijan's border province of

Nakhichevan declared its mdcpcndencc
from the Soviet Union. On the other side of

the coin, Soviet dissidents met to organize

an opposition party, the mcMi open attempt

lo organize political opposition to the

Communist Party thus far.

Yugoslavia: With the continuous down-
fall of Communist governments in Eastero

Europe, Yugoslavia lives in fear of similar

upheavals. In light of these ctrcuimtmon,
the Yugoslavian Communist Party may
support dcmocrauc changes.

Japan: An aa of turbulence will cubni-

naic February 18 with national elections,

threatening the longstanding Liberal
Democratic Party.

Panama: President Bush approved a bill

last Thursday that allots $ 1 billion in aid to

the Panamanians. The assistance results

from US efforts to help Panama recuperate
from an American invasion and years of
corrupt government under General Man-
uel Noriega.

NATIONAL

Washington, DC: The arre-st of Washing-
ton mayor Marion Barry on drug charges
has caused considerable unrest m the
nation's capital.

1

I

Washington, DC: The US Senate lacked

I

only four voles en route to overriding the
President 's veto of a bdl altowing Chinese
students alien citizenship nghu. After a
scare when the Hou.sc of Reprcscniativcs
voted U) override the veto, the President
has managed to escape a defeat by the
WKcly Democratic kgislauve branch.
Hawaii: Hawaii has begun construcuon
of a plant that will generate electric ily with
vok-anic steam. The plan, however, could
destroy the largest ram forest in the nation.
Controversy and criuciim of the project
are quickly approaching.

phoio by John Douglu

Michelle Cantcy '92

"No. I don't think llie

current policy should be

changed I like it the

way it is Besides, for a

stutlent who is on Iim

'•d cuts, the possibility

(i( an \m rcasc lo 1 I cut's

\i> an iiKcnIivc U) work

harder to increase their

GPAloBileasla2.()0."

\

TT-r

Piul Scouten 'Vl
"No I fed the alter,

dance p,)licy IS working
well i,uw. Tliefo IS t>o

need to prcuure stu

dents by limiting cuL^

Alicmlajite of cla.«isea

ha.s been a student deci
sum up till now and
sh«»uld remain the re

nxmsibility of the stu

dent m the future
•

Mark Howling 'V()

No Idonotdimklhey
should change \.\\e pol

'^y I feel dial dicre

should be a uniform
poliiy for the whide
Hh»M)l If one depart

nient decides lo Imiii

I uts lower dian another,

there may be a creation

i>( bia.s by tlic sludfiiU

toward* the more Icni

fill department
"

CAMPUS & CLUBS
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KA's would like to announce and

congratulate dicir newly mitiaicd brothers;

Ned Hunter, Carter IngUs, Bud Manm, Jess

McDougald, Frank McKay. Lee Neel, Jay

Quantz, Ricky Renck, Brett Richbourg,

William Su)ver and Cal Wheeler. As for

the bull pledges, better luck next time.

February 2-4 we will be auending our 40th

annual Old South in Savannah, Georgia.

nNANCIALAID
Applications are being accepted for the

1 990 James F. Byrnes Scholarships. Abcxit

25 scholarships will be awarded to South

Carol ina natives who have lost one or both

parents and who are planning lo pursue a

bachelors degree. Awards are based on a

combination of financial need, satisfac-

tory scholastic record and demonstrated

qualities of character, abihty and enter-

prise. Scholarship recipients will receive

an annual supend of $1 ,500. Applications

may be obtained by writuig the James F.

Byrnes FoundaUon, P.O. Box 95%, Co-

lumbia, S.C. 29260. The deadline for

fding is March 1

.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Thank you to everyone that attended the

meeting last night We arc really excited

about the founding of Presbyterian

College's Habitat for Humanity group. If

you have any questions, or were unable to

attend the meeting, call Mary Ellen Ver-

non at exi. 8580. If you would like a

Habitat i-shirt, they are only $7.00, and

you can call Mary Ellen for those, too!

Thanks for your support in our kick-ofT!

INTRAMURALS
There will be an organizational mee'jng for

all IM Racquctball participants on Thurs-

day, February 8, at 4:00 p.m. A meeting to

organize IM Softball will be held on the

same day for all team captains. Both meet-

ings will be held in the conference room on

the 2nd flexor of Spnngs.

LECTURES AND FINE ARTS CAL-
ENDAR
On the Lectures and Fine Arts Calendar for

Spnng 1990, there is an unfortunate error

related to the Black History Program on

February 1 1 th. The corect time should be

7:00 p.m., raUier than 11:00 p.m. The

program will last two hours rather dian one.

ALPHA DELTA PI

The members of Alpha Delta Pi had a busy

weekend Jan. 19-21. Friday night we en-

joyed a formal drop-in at the home of Mrs.

JoyGauU. Sauirday morning we were miu-

aied as charter members of ADPi at PC.

Saturday evening, we were presented our

charter as Eta Xi ohz^x by our Grand

President, Mrs. Bundy. It was an exciung

weekend for all of us. Congratulauons to the

new sisters of Eta Xi!

EXPLORINC; MINISTRY?
Columbia Theological Semmary's Con-

ference on MinisU7 is scheduled for Feb-

ruary 23-25, 1990. in AUanta, Georgia.

The Conference is designed to help you

explore vocauonal issues of ministry and

allow you to see the campus. Contact Tom
Stallworth, ext K269, {(m more detaUs.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCRFfN TV

PIUS RAISE UP TO S 1,400 IN JUST 10 DAVSI

Objadive Fundreisar

Commitment Hinimol

Money Raise $1,400

Cost Zero investment

Campus orgeni^auons, clubs, (rats, sororities

call OCMC at 1(600)932-0528/1(800)950-8472 exl 10

Coming in February:

Shag lessons will be on Mondays and Thursdays,

look for posters with details.

Feb. 2: Concert: Kyle Davis at 8 :0() Feb. 16: Movie "Honey. I

Springs Campus Center Shmnk

Feb. 26: Comic Strip Killer Beaz at 900 Feb. 24: Trip Polo ouilct--

Spnngs CampusCcne inCtovtr

"Special Note^-Sltl trip will be on Feb. 24, Registration needs to be

done by Feb. 9 in the Springs office. The total oxM will be $20. which

includes everything. Also, for those that want to go ice skating Itic cott

will be $9. Make plans to pay when you sign up!

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
A recruiter from Foothills Presbytery will

be on campus on Tuesday, February 6,

huing for Camp Buc m Sapphire, N.C.

Anyone interested should sign up in the

Placement Office.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY
Camp Merrie Woode. Sapphire, NC, will

have a representative on campus on Tues-

day, February 27, lo talk with students about

summer camp counselor positions. Camp
MetrieWoodeisapnvategtflscamp. They

need female cabin counselors and activity

du-ectors. They also need male employees

for maintenance, trip work, guides and

packing. Interested students should sign up

for an interview in the Placement Office,

2nd Roor, Douglas House

SVS
The Laurens County Association for the

Blind US looking for dnvers lo take blind

people 10 and from appointments, etc . . .

Also, anyone who is interested in any ottier

volunteer programs can suU get involved

this semester Call the SVS office at ext.

H458 for more uiformation

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Pledge Class of Sigma Sigma Sigma is

pleased to announce its i^KCMning initiation

and installation. The installation ceremo-

nies will take place February 8, 9. 10, and

11. and will involve national Tn-Sigma

officers, alumnae, and collegiate members

from other schools.

The Nauonal officers to be performing the

ceremonies will be: Ann Williams, Na-

tional President and Installing Offico", Gail

Baker, Executive Director, Jill Meehan,

Colonization Planner; Penny Robertson.

Colony Director, Leslie Mehand, National

Alumnae Chairman; Jai^ Melvin, National

Collegiate Chairman; and Chris Hodapp,

Field Representative. The sisters of the

Delta Pi (Winthrop) and Epsilon Nu (UNC-
Greensboro) Chapters will also be at PC lo

help with the rituals and festivities. The

Pledge Class will be initiated on Fnday.

February 9, with Kathy Borders as the

honor initiate. The colony will be installed

as the Epsilon Pi Chapter of Sigma Sigma

Sigma on Saturday. February 10.

MEDIA SCHOLARSHIPS
For the thud year , the Russell F*rojectCom -

nuttee announces iheavailabUity ofa schol-

arship to The Media Workshop in Los

Angetes.Cahfonua. Theseworkshopso^
students the opportunity to go behind the

scenes of America' s mass media for a week

during the summer of 1990. Ttiecostoftte

workshops will be funded by the Russell

Project StiKlents intere^ed in applying

shouM sutHnit a letter expressing interest

and {MDvkling any ^Kcial qualifications.

Applicants will also be required lo sutxnit a

short essay , no longer than a page in teii^.

describing what the a{^tcant expects to

gain from this experkiKelxtiers and es-

says slK)uld be turned in to Martha Aime

Green m the Office of Career banning and

Placement by February IS. 1990. Also

contact Mrs. Green for further information.

(Please see ad below.)

The Media
Workshops
Summer 1990 * Our Sixth Year

PROGRAMS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

ScMTdoy Juty 15 -

Sunday July 22 -

SuryJoy Jg»y 29

-

Surxkay August 5 —
Sunday AuQuit 12 -

Suryloy August 19 -

Saturday July 21

ScMurday July 28

S(^urday Auguit 4

Saturday August 11

Solurday August 18

SoMday AugiMt 25

Atypical Medio W(yi(ihoi» v^«k n compniea
ol on w»e visits to film ttuCNO* ond m«Oa

c«ot«rs toun lecturM (y>d scr««n«ngt Th* yntk
creates on experieoce fN3t is educatHxyiBv

•nrictMng as well os penonaitv eoiovobie

Home base is the beoutrfui 4iO-Qae campus
ol ft>e University o» Califorroo at Los Angeles (UCXA)

in fashionable Westwood ViHoge UCIA. home <^

the ^984 Olympic Village cXivt unpaf<*eled

recreotionoi and educational tocttities

Each session tsegih* <^»h a prevtesw o* Ww
weeks evw^ts and on overview ot tne moss med«a

by Workshop focutty

The weeit $ program centers on o day at o
leading nnotion picture studio o drew reheoso)

or toping ^ at leas' one mc»or networv TV progrcrr

ar>d a yi$4t to a rnoior m^opolrtan newspc^jer

Chartered buses tronster students to me<»a \oca

tions acrc»s Soutt>ern CaWornia
During kxxflton visits students have the unique

opportunity to tour t)ehind-fhe-$c»nes ot leading

productwn focwftes to berter und^ntand how Wrm
TV ono tfie news are creo^a Several preienio

tions ore gi^n by promir»«it m«dio figures wtvD

shore their expert insights Studeints ai* given pien-

•v of time tor personal guMtKX« and discu»«on

^ree tirrM is built into tt«e h«avy schedule to

oltow lor picture tdking ond enjoyment of some of

Soutt^ern CoMornio I rrx^Of OttfOCtions Worttthop

counie»WM) «af oiwavs occampcany the «uOert»

during oM N^ scheduled and fr«e time octMNat
Upon returning to comput. llud»nts hove W^ Op-

portuf^ to reloi ofXJ shore tf>«ir thougw* wUh
omerHudvnli from throughout th« country Se«9W
dinner there it time tor swimming, tervtii or

cuunMen ottter recreoMonoi ac^tvMei

Typi^M everMngi ir^^jde o dltiinguii«wci

speoiier.rTwWon picture or tei^^onicreenihgi or
eduoottofKii orya coreer «Xir^eiino Mdoyeven
if>Q itudwM clebfote the oitmiryinon of ar« kv

tor>ie and excMtng week wtt< a wrop^jp lenion
ond toreweM oirwier *

ON LOCATION IN
LOS ANGELES
AT UCLA
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SPORTS

San Francisco achieves

dynasty status

by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

San Francisco proved to be much too

tough for Denver in Super Bowl XXIV,
pounding the Broncos 55- 10 to win a fourth

title in the 80's. The win guaranteed dy-

nasty status for the 49'ers and led some to

call it the greatest team of all time.

Joe Montana threw five louchctown

passes and San Francisco's defense held

John Elway to just 108 yards passing.

Montana, the Super Bowl MVP, threw TD
passes in each of the Arst three quaners and

set numerous Super Bowl records in the

course of the game. Denver's star was

running back Bobby Humphrey who set up

Denver's two scores with excellent runs.

San Francisco joined the Pittsburgh

Sieelers as the only teams with four Super

Bowl wins. The Broncos, on the other

hand, joined the Minnesota Vikmgs as the

only teams with four su^aight Super Bowl
losses. For the 49'ers, however, dynasty

status means a shot at a fifth Super Bowl
win next year. The 49'ers have reached the

upper echelon of football greatness for sure

with their easy win in New Orleans.

Sports Editorial:

Student Apathy
leaving Hose unsupported
by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

Student apathy towards athletic events

has reached a peak.

Examples: Men's Basketball—

Against Erskine last Monday night, local

Clinton residents and little kids outnum-

bered students, easily.

Volleyball—The most exciting sport

on campus. How many people know that
.'

No, we are no Duke University, but it

bothers me that few students regularly at-

tend games. Do you have to study all night?

Are you interested in sports? Do you care?

Evidently the student body does not give a

damn.

And I leave athletes out of this group-

ing. They are always there supporting each

other. No criticism for them since they are

the best and rowdiest fans in Clinton today.

I'll be the first to tell you I don't go to

every sporting event, but that s not the

issue. Many don't go to any of the events,

preferring to study or sulk in their r{X)m at

night. This is ridiculous. Look at what

you're mi,ssing.

1 ) Your friends arc out there playing

for yoi*—PC students are friends. Athletes

and students are friends. These people arc

playing for PC. They need your support.

2) Fun and fellowship—Get your

friends out to the game. Drink cokes, eat

popcorn and tell the rcfs to go jump in the

lake or whatever.

3) Excitement—This is generated by

competition. Your school is trying to prove

it IS better than Newberry. It's gcxxl to tell

people your team beat the rednaks by 26

points.

4) Spirit—Cheer for your team

Get out to the games on Saturday

against Gardner-Webb. Pack Templcion

full.

Next, I hale that those faithful fans

who attend are forced by NAIA rules tt) be

somewhat docile. That's plain stupid. Raise

hell. Get really loud. Let's hear the pep

band all night long. Bring toilet paper and

stream it onto the court alter PC scores its

first points,

1 know what you all can do. Come out

next Saturday and support the men and

women's basketball team. They need you

your support and your rowdiness. Don't

spend the night m your room knitung or

studying something you won't be tested on

ft)r another life lime.

And bring tt)ilci paper, KKX) rolls will

rtx.k the h()u.se. Makes you feel good about

your team as well.

Whiteford's
Special

Frtt Fraaci Frl«t uilth purchase

of sandwich and drink with

Campus Club Cord.

80 1 S broad Si

833 ^\'>^

PC Health Fair a huge success

by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

The first PC Fun Run/Walk took place

last Thursday afternoon, and a large turnout

lent encouragement to the possibility that

the run will become an annual event Over

120 participants ran ihc two mile course

encompassing the Presbyterian campus.

The Health RunAV'alk was part of the

hcallh fair sponsored by PC. Besides the

two mile run/walk, the fair consisted of

body composiuons, cholesterol screenings,

meal analyses, and questionnaires alH)ut

student support for continuing the hcallh

fairs. When quesuoncd about the meaning

of the health fair, sophomore Haul Terry

said, "It IS the beginning o( a new health

consciousness on this campus. Hopefully,

this will stress to people ihe importance of

better all-annind hcallh," The two mile run

was important to Mike Tinsley who real-

ized "I'm not in the shape 1 need lo be m."

Plans are bemg made for annual hcallh

fairs to continue in the 1990s.

filephoco

KelL Scurry tcani the icalei at PC Huhh Vut

COLLEGE REP UflNTED to distribute "Student Rate"

subscription cards at this campus. Good income.

For information and application write to;

COLLEGIflTE nflRKETING SERUICES, 303 U, Center flue.,

nooresuille, NC 28115. 701/663-0963

Y)u're smartenough to get your
^ raphj^Entertainment and

^isure wedges all inone turn.

SPORTS
Lady Blue Hose move

into District's Top 3

by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

With impressive wins in three of iheir

last five games and a lough show ing against

Carson-Newman two Saturdays ago. PC's

Lady Blue Hose improved their record to

12-5,4-2 in ihe SAC S conference. Their

record and iheir improved play have put PC

in third place in the Disirici behind Claflin

and USC-Spartanburg. which plca.scs rookie

coach Beih Couture.

Couture feels really go(xl about her

team because "they have proven that they

can win on the road and play U)ugh basket-

ball every night." Road wins at Mars Hill,

by a 68-59 score, and a 92-73 ihrasing at

Lcnoir-Thyne of the Lady Bears arc proof

of PC's road success. Although the Lady

Hose dropped an 83-68 decision to New-

berry Monday night. Couture is plca.sed

wiih her leam'seffoct. "Ncwbcryjustplayed

an excellent game," said the coach, "They

came out to play."

At this point in Ihc season, Coach

Couture believes PC's strength "is the de-

fense, which is carrying this team." She

wants to improve the offense, especially

shooung percentage. Couture believes ihal

problems can be solved by relaxing. She

said. "We arc taking g(xxl shoLs, but we are

too anxious aboul the shots thai are taken."

However, the team has balanced scoring,

evidenced by four players either in or hov-

ering near double figure scoring per game.

The Lady Blue Hose played Gardner-

Webb at Boiling Springs, NC, la.sl night

and will host the Lady Bulldogs Saturday ai

5:45 in Templcion Gym. It will be PC's

first home game m two weeks, since an 88-

34 win over St. Andrews and a difficult 64-

57 loss to Carson-Newman.

Hose Notes: The Lady Blue Hose lied

a sch(X)l record by w inning 8 straight games

. . . Senior Leah McCullough leads the team

in scoring and rebounding, at 13.5 ppg and

5 rpg . . . PC averages 8 steals per game .

.

. The Lady Blue Hose have already won 8

road games this year. They won seven in all

of last year.

nm T\« C*n»*f SiM* 1 1)7

Abair'fi MtnB ^Ijop

Parsley, Reddick named All-Americans

by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

Steve Parsley and LaVem Reddick

were recently namtd NAIA All-Americans

for the \%9 football seas(Hi. These honors

cap great seasons arul car^^s (orboth play-

ers.

Panley, named lo the first All-Ameri-

can team, nished for 1066 yards and scored

sixteen touchdowns in an injivy-ptagunl

season. His sixteen touchdowns tied a

school scoring record 2a\d he also set a

Presbyiwian College record for most yards

rushing in a game when he rush^ 235

yards against Wofford at this year's Home-
coming game.

Steve Pkfsky named fim

Reddick was named to the second

NAIA AU-American te«n. The senior set

numerouscaterre(X)rds, includingthemes

nsc^ptims (146), themm yards receiving

(^02). the most tcMichdowns (23), aul set

•season reconlforreccpOORS last year with

62, for a total of 8^ receiving yards.

Tt^se two i^i^rcn mrabined for ova
2,000 ttJtid yards taMKana. and their ca-

reer tmals are nN:ords esmed with h«d
wcMi and a one (teire for footbyi

fllifteio

UVem Rtddick cho««» Kcond ie«m All-Amencan.

PC finds SAC-8 road tough going

by Smokev Brown

SPORTS EDITOR

The PC basketball tejim suffered two

lough defeats in SAC-8 ro^ games last

week , dropping consecutive games lo Mars

Hill and at Unoir-Rhync to even ihetf

SAC-8 record to 3-3. Adding a 5448 wm
against Erskine last Monday, the Hose

rrcord now stands at 10-8.

Despite Erskme's 3- 1 2 record, the Fleet

playedK tough throughout the game, using

a palicni offense against ihc Blue Hose's

tenacious pressure defense. Two spectacu-

lar dunks, oic by Tim Slaughter and iIk

other by Holly Keller, helped seal PC's

tenth win trf the season.

La.st Wednesday at Mars Hill, ui a

batUc of SAC-8 leaders. K' fell behind

early but rallied at the half lo trail by only

four at 34 - 30. In the second half, the Lions

nx>k command and dropped ihc Blue Hose

into a tic for the SAC-8 lead. The 79-66 loss

to Mars Hill was PC's second straight road

k»s in SAC 8 play One bnght spot was the

play of freshman Stephen West, who broke

out of a slwoung slump with 12 pants.

Scott Cox lal the PC kiddie korps with 14

points,

Saturday night, at Umir Rhync in

Hickory, North Carolina, PC jumped out to

an 1 1 -2 lead, only to sec it vanish with 28%

shooung in the first half Down at one point

40-28, PC mounted a funois rally led by

seniors Chuck Pnichai, Richie Hilton and

Tim Slaughter. The 18-5 run gave PC a 46-

45 lead. The game seesawed back and forth

unul, with 3 seconds left, a guLsy official's

call against PC sent the game into ovcrumc,

66-66. In overtime. Lenoir Rhyne held on

for a 75-72 win. PC topped to 3-3 in the

SAC-8 and into the middle of the pack of

the conference standings.

The Blue Hose play Gardner Webb

Saturday night at home, then face a murder-

ous schedule wi^ six of theu next seven

games on the rc«Kl. PC plays Saturday at

7:45, following the women's game at 5:45.

Hose notes PC is in the top ten m the

country in scfNing defense, giving up just

63 points per game. PC's front-line siirlcrs

scored48 of72 points againaLcnotf-R hyne

The Blue Hose «e in fifth place in Disuict

Six. uailmg use Spartanburg. Lander,

Claflin, and FrwcisManon. SaiiorChuck

Priichctt IS in conlcnuon fm Ac«lcmK: All-

AmcrKan, conunuing the tradiuon of IK"

basketball's e »»'"''"' vtniiini .uhli-tt «.
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'NEWS
Contributing to create formal tradition

On Friday, January, 26, over five

hundred well dressed students danced to

the sounds ofThe Malemen and The Medi-

cine Men in the Close Arena at Springs

Campus Center at the first Presbyterian

College Winter Formal. The event existed

as an opportunity for various groups on

campus to join together, socialize and en-

joy live entertainment.

The large turnout at the formal sug-

gests that the project will become an annual

event. Coordinators of the event plan to

document the details for future reference.

Groups participating include sororities

(decoration), Men's Council (band setup).

Women's Council (catering), senior class

(i-shirts),Women'sSocialHall(cups),SGA

(publicity), SIFE (ticket sales), SUB
(coordinating and funding)and othergroups

held drop-ins.

John Huff, President of the Student

Union Board, said that "the idea of a formal

was suggested to me in September by sev-

eral students. After tossing around the idea.

photo by Cynihii Scchgcr

Leigh Ann Billingily and Amy Hiywood dccoriie

on behalf of Alpha Delta Pi for the Winter F^'ormal

photo by Bill Boan

Thii linger for the Malemen Icadi the Winter

FonfnaJ crowd in dancing.

Fraudulent check writing:

a real problem at PC
by Lisa Boyd

NEWS EDITOR

The South Carolina State Supreme

Court has handed down an opmion in the

case of State V. Harrison filed June 5, 1989

concerning fraudulent check convictions.

In the state of S.C. a fraudulent check is

now considered a crime of moral uirpitude

which Chief Grey Mayson says "will have

lent check writing is, along with alcohol

related crimes, the most frequently com-
mitted crime by PC students. Last year at

PC 1 54 fraudulentcheck cases were handled

and40 arrests were made. Dunngthe 1987

1988 school year 146 cases were handled

and 46 arrests were made.

The fraudulent check conviction as a

crime of moral turpitude will have far-

reaching implications for PC students. A

Sfi^phen W. tiarh'n g« ,<,^^ 0835

senous effects on people."

According to Black's Law Dictionary,

a crime of moral turpitude is "an act or

behavior that gravely violates moral senti-

ment or accepted moral standards of com-

munity. It is a crime of intentional wrong

and an act committed with unlawful or

impr(^r intent." Moral turpitude is "re-

stricted to the gravest of offenses."

Chief Mayson has noted that fraudu-

crime of moral turpitude "would tend to

question (a person's) honesty and integ-

rity," and will make it impossible for a

person with such a conviction to get a job in

the police, saurity, or investigative line ol

work. Chief Mayson speculates that it will

also be much harder for students with such

convictions to be accepted to law school

and medical school or lo attain work in the

legal professions.

LIFEGUARDS SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE AT OUTDOOR POOLS IN

ATLANTA AREA OPENINGS FOR SWIMMING AND DIVING COACHES
AND LIFEGUARDS CERTIFICATION CLASSES AVAILABLE, REGISTER

NOW CALL SWIMATLANTA POOL MANAGEMENT, 404/992-8818.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

ACADEMICS continued from page I

professcws to give written final exams

covering the woiit of the course," and

(Mt^ requirements (including exemption)

for students withA averages to be subject to

departm^tal and VP. approval.

The proposal changes will not alter the

current gukklines significantly but will

merely simplify the rules and make them

RKve clear. The proposal will call for

compehensive written exams and an exam

schedule published by the Academic Af

fairs' office m\h individual changes ap-

pro^ by the instructors. Instructors may

make ott»er requirements for students with

an A avera^ (including exemptkKi) with

apfxovy of the department and the V.P.

A mi^ change is propoMd in the

absence policy. Freshmen, first scmeioer

transfers and sludentii with averages of less

than 2.0 will still be limited lo four unex-

cused absences. The Academic Affairs

Council will leave the ab.scnce policies for

all oth«^ students up lo the individual dc

parunenls.

During the Jan. 18 meeting, the Coim

cil also approved additions to the course

offerings andma^ fields at PC. There will

be a new drama major beginning in 1990-

9 1 suppcNted by an additional acting course.

CXl^r new courses for next year are

HislM7 of Military and Business Statistics

329 (advanced). A new general studies

seminar series called Great Ideas will offer

stucfents study centered on the writings and

ideM of EWwin, Newton. Freud, Marx.

MehiavelU and Cardinal Newman, etch

iMifht a differait aemesier for three years

Tlw final nruijor change approved by

Ae AoKlonic Affiurs Council ii Ite tear

Engliik 108 wiU be replied wHIi Ba^M
100. a OQittie in biaic franunar whidi will

be mU-paoei, ramedial nd noo-crediL

Biii^ 109 will be firicUy cowpoeittoB

niiHUbe^PKs/raUcredlL BngUA
110Md 1 11 will nmain as they are.

Dr. Moacrief ittteies that ndei at PC
aie ROt witoa ia none lad need lo be

SUB decided ihai the best way to ensure a

large turnout was to a.sk various groups to

be responsible for different tasks."

Huff said, "The stm)riiics did an

outstanding job of decorating Springs, and

the Panhcllcnic Council helped u-emen-

dousiy with the coodinaiion of the decora-

lions. SUB acted as a "catch-all" group --

special recognition should be given to Kim
Krocgcr for her role in organizing all the

details."

"I also think thai Mike Waters did

a good job of ch(K)smg a variety ol inusit
,"

Huffadded. "He hel{x;d u-emendously with

the sciup and breakdown of ihe bands.

Mary Ann Laydcn also deserves thanks lor

her help with taking care of the catering

details."

Huff pointed out that most people

do not rcali7.e how much work gws into an

event the size of the formal. He concluded

that "the SUB chairmen and other campus
leaders should be proud of the tradition that

we just might have begun on Friday."

Twentieth Winter
Conference
heavily attended
by John Hinkle

GUEST WRITER

The weekend of January 19-21 was the

celebrauon of K^"s annual Wmter Confer-
ence snonsored by the Chaolain's office.
Ninety-two members of the Presbyterian

College family attended the retreat at Camp
Beihelwoods in Rock Hill. S.C.

Winter Conference has been part of the

school's history for the pa.st 20 years. This
year's confcrena' included hiking, canoe-

ing, square dancing and ball r(X)m dancing.
John Paul Waters led the group all weekend
in singing and games.

The group was also lucky enough U)

have had the Staley Disunguished Chns
nan Scholar .sjxiak on Chrisuans in the

community that they live in. This years
scholar wa.s I)r Samuel Proctor wht) has
served as pastor, teacher and admmistrauir
fur nearly 50 years. He has been president

ofbothVirginu Union College in RichnuHid,
VA and North Carolina A&T m Durham
He IS also the mmisicr of Harlem's Abyss-
inian Baptist Church.

Dr. Prixuir's theme for his lectures
was 'The campus community as a micro-

cosm of genuine community " During his
lectures nc touched on many important
issues wc face tcxlay One such issue he
brought out was his views on civil rights

(human nghts). Dr. PrcKtor felt that hu-
mankmd could do much more if they would
stop talking and just start working together
Dr. Proctor ended his scries ol IctUircs on
campus with the Staley Lecture on Monday
in Bclk

Jobs In Alaska
WfiWQ Mtn . Women • Summer/
Year Round CANNERIES, FISHING
LOOdNQ. TOURISM. CONSTRUCTION
up lo $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board CALL NOWl Ctf i«(und0te

4t

FEATURES
Teaching assistants settle in at PC
bv Su/anne Corley

STAFF WRITER

Adjusting to the microcosm of PC can

be a difficult task for anyone, and the chal-

lenge becomes intensified for the foreign

language assistanis, who bring to the cam-

pus their macrocosmic perspective from

another country.

This year's four Amity scholars seem

tohaveadapiedquiiewcll. They are Joachun

Bocsch from St. Gallen. Switzerland; Juan

Duro from Lyon. France; Daniel Pacheco

from Cordoba, Argenlma; and Jean-Luc

Trinidad from Avignon, France.

Each one has been surprised by the

friendliness of the campus. Joachim claims

to be grateful for the "open, easygoing,

helpful people" who were seasiiive to his

initial problems of adapting. Juan agr^s

about the amicability, but he also admits to

being disappointed by the narrow scope of

most students here. "In France." he says,

"the studenLs talk about politics or current

issues, and they sound like they want to

change the world, but the American stu-

dents . . . well, they're not the same."

Jean-Luc concedes that this narrow-

ness was a bit ofa shwk for him as well, and

he attributes it in part to "a lower level of

general knowledge" among the college

populaiiwi than in France. He has been

especially surprised at how little American
students know about geography.

However, what Amencan stuctents

cannot offer in terms of overall wisdom,
they apparently compensate for through

their qxnness. because Jean-Luc says he is

"really happy to be at PC. There's a com-
munity life here, and the students are less

egotistical than in France, so it's easio^ to

share."

Whereas the other three Amity schol-

ars have been at PC since last August,

phoio by Cynthii Sceligcr

Jutn Duro, Daniel Pathcw. ituilMQ IrinKW, and JoM;him Boesdi work in iheir (^let office on the iccond floor of NeviUe lo aitiit PCi languige uudeniv

Daniel has only recently arrived. Hec^ne
to replace Edgardo Guajardo, who left last

semester and returned to his native Chik.

Daniel spent three months in Wisconsin

seven years ago, and therefore to him North

American life is not a new phenomenon.

Although he has been at PC less than a

month, Daniel already feels adjusted; ui

fact, he thought it would be more difficult to

adapt than it has been. Cordoba is a v^
large city, yet Daniel affums that the c(m-

trast between his own city and Clmton was

made less noticeable by the fnendliness of

the people, with whom he immediately felt

vCTy comfortable.

All four men have a vested interest in

teaching, and they consider this opportu-

nity to teach at a university level invalu-

able. Joachim will be looking for a te^hing

job at the middle-school level upon return-

ing to Switzerland. Daniel has already been

leaching English and Spanish five years in

Argentina, so what he is doing here will

certainly augment his career.

Jean-Luc and Juan are less certain about

their future, bid even if they 6o ikm teach

English m the end, this year's experience

will have served to sharpen thev skills in

Engli^. That knowledge will be impcMlant

in whatever occupation they choose.

Over and above their teaching assis-

tanLships in the foreign language classes,

these Amity scholars have also taken courses

here at PC. The hberal arts approach is new

to all of them, since their respective cAica-

lional processes tend to be more special-

ized. They have enjoyed being exposed to

new subjects. Through the ordeal of adjust-

ment to a new culture, the challenges of

ic^hmg and the pressure of being students,

these four individuals are undoubtedly

gleaning benefits from theu- stay m the U.S.

which will last them a lifetune.

Returning from Taiwan

ii

bv Kecb Spradlin

STAFT WRITER

Quite a few people have asked me
what It's like to rctum to the States after a

semester in Taiwan. My answer can't re-

ally be put into a simple sentence. 1 say its

"great to be back." but that doesn't tell the

whole story I also say "its really strange

sometimes." but that doesn't tell the whole

story cither Much of what I'm feeling is

very difficult to put into wwds. but I'm

going to do my best.

Some ytci^pk have asked me what it is

like lo be back at PC. It is wonderful lo K-

here again, but things are not as 1 left them.

Smyth dorm is now silent, the trees beside

Hailey have Uxn a'placedcjmiplctcly.CiDH

has lost a lot of personality but gained a

wider hxKl selection, the new domis arc

really nice even if they arc on the far side ol

llie world, phones are in all the dorm nxMiis,

new visitation hours have been iiiil^c

mcntcd. and several hundred new faces

surround me. I go away for a few months

and everything changes!

Some things don't change, however. 1

received the warmest "wekoine bacLs" I

could ever have wished for. On Registra

lion Day. I thoughtlessly decided to run

over lo Richard.son and take care of stwie

paperwork before unpacking some more

Silly me. Several of FT's famous faculty

spotted me and welcome^] mc back with a

hug. It tcwk me over two and a half lK>urs

to liave my advisor sign my schedule and

gel out the door—and 1 loved every minute

of It.

I had a few questions alxnit the credit 1

will receive for last semester, so 1 went to

see Dean Moncricf. 1 s|X)ke to five pcopk

before I even gtH into his office and then we

talked for another 10 minutes before get-

ting to the business at hand. Needless to

say. I did very little unpat king that day but

had a wonderlul ilay just the same

Lam almost ciMiiplclely n

the States and PC, but a few things still give

me uouble. Before I flew home last we^-
end for my father's buthday. 1 spent 20

minutes looking for my passport (strange

how no one asks lo see It here). Itne^tocall

home on the dorm phones with my interna-

tional calling card number. Nowwhy wcm't

Ihcy lake that'' The card says AT&T.
The Chinese still leaks out from lime to

lime. I ask, **Ji dian le? (what lime is it?),

and my haple.ss victim asks, "What'^ Did

vou swallow a marble or something'^" And
1 .still inspect my fixxl for bugs and such.

(None to report thus far. Kt^p up the gixxl

work. Mr Powell.) 1 apprcciale protein as

much as the next girl but not m maggcM

form. As the saying gcxrs. "Old habiLs die

hard."

1 believe that going abroad is one of the

best things I have done in my college ca

recr The experience has greatly expwKted
my world v lew While in Taiwan, I kan^
not only about Chinese language and cul-

tuii but about myself and my co(y0B3U IH
•mmI

^ite of (and sometimes because of) the

incwiveniences of the situation in Taiwan,

I learned and grew as a person

Itisa thoroughly satisfying experience

to have studied something unrelated to my
majw—jusi for the fun of it—and lo know

that I can handle livmg on the otha side of

the planet in a culture totally unlike my
own. Now my motto often umcs is. "Heck,

1 went to Taiwan. Don't tell me I canKk)
this!"

Some of the experiences that mean the

most to me (and woukl mean the mmt to

you) are ones that aren't easily cxplaiiwd.

Everyone should have some expenciKc

living in a foreign country. This has bwn
one of the most fascinating umes of m>
life- and I think anyone with 'wn th

slightest interest in studying at

check It cMiL Come talk with mc anytime

(and I'll even explain the Chinese

lion abtxit the numK*r 4). Thank

rcadinn and welcoming mc hark to PC u

.^reali} Uibcbav
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PC celebrates Black

History Month
by Amy Schoew

FEATURES EDITOR

In celebration of Black History Month
this February, Presbyterian College has

scheduled the Hon. Harvey Gantt, former

mayor of Charlotte, NC, to speak at a con-

vocation on February 1 1 at 8 p.m. Later this

month, February 27, the Hon, Waller Faun-

troy, Delegate to Congress from Washing-

ton. D.C., will address PC at 1 1 a.m. at

another convocation.

This national celebration began when
a black historian, Carter G. Woodson at

Tuskeegee Institute, came up with the idea

of a National Negro History Month. The
purpose of such a designated month is to

celebrate the contributions of negroes to

American society and political system.

According to Dr. Booker Ingram, pro-

fessor of political science and co-sponsor

of the Minority Student Union, Black His-

tory Month has been celebrated since be-

fore "traditional historical and political texts

recognized the social and political contri-

butions of black Americans."

Dr. Ingram grew up during a time

I

"when textbooks had few biographical

sketches of black Americans. He learned

about the achievements ofoutstandinc black

Americans such as Frederick Douglas. A.

Philip Moses. Booker T. Washington and

George Washington Carver through the

Black History Month celebrations at his

church and othercommunity organizations

primarily in the black community.

Dr. Ingram believes that Black History

Month has made a significant difference in

Amenca'sawarenessof the history ofblack

Americans. "For the self-esteem of black

young people, it is a good thing. [Because

of] that celebration and the commiunentof

young black people to take advantage of the

educational opportunities that have opened

up to them and to research black Ameri-

cans, [historical] scholarship has become

more objective and has opened up to the

history of black Americans."

Due to a certain amount ofracial inseji-

sitiviiy still present in our society. Dr. In-

gram asserts that it is important that we
continue to celebrate Black History Month

because it calls to our attention the tragedy

of the previous omission of one of the most

important parts of American history. In

times of racial tension, one should remem-

ber that in the true nature of the American

"melting pot" racial diversities should be

celebrated instead of contested.

The Student Fellowthip Choir singi under the leactenhip of senior (ichan Glove.
file phoic

Student Fellowship Choir to perform
by Amy Schoew
FEATURES EDITOR

Perhaps one of the best kept mu.sical

secrets on the PC campus is the StiKlent

Fellowship Choir. Made up of approxi-

mately twenty musically talented students,

tlKJ choir began three years ago because of

the interest of two PC students. Carla Jones

and Fanchon Glover.

The choir sings in a very direct gospel

style with the complex open hannonies

characteristic of uaditional black gospel

music. The Student Fellowship Choir is

offered as a credited class to encourage

enrollment and ensure that the program wil

continue. The choir is studcnl-dirccied by

Fanchon Glover under the guidance of Ms
Kathleen Vandckicft.

The most recent performances of the

SFC were at the Martin Luther King Wor-
ship Service in the chapel January 16 and

Sunday evening, January 21, at the Fu^i

Baptist Church in Clinton. The next per-

formance of the SFC will be February 1 1 at

the morning convocation.

Woodward's Cafe offers homestyle

atmosphere
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAH WRITER

On Tuesday, January 23, Andrea

Ikxlgin and 1 took a much welcomed break

from GDH and accompanied Engli.sh pro-

fe«;.sor Dr. Dean Thompson to Spartanburg

for a visit to one of his favorite restaurants,

Woodward's Cafe.

W hen we left about n(X)n, all I knew

about our destination was that ii was "a

little counU7 place." It was not in the best

i)| neighborhoods, but as soon as I walked

in I knew 1 was in for a treat. We sal down
at tjnc of the three tables with rcd-chcxkcd

tal Icclolhs and took in the .scenery The

restaurant c( jld be best described as an

a!.achronism with an old-fashioned cash

register cind an old Coca-Cola frec/cr . The

time could have just as well been 1940

rather ihim I99().

Haven't seen you here in a while, " the

waitress said U) Dr. Thompson as she sat

down at our tabic to lake our orcfcr. In fact,

cac h cusU)mer had a different boast as to his

years of eating ai W(x)dward's Cafe. Dr.

Thompson has been making the visii U)

Woodward's for 13 years. Me said iliat

rtudcnLs from Converse and Wofford often

go to WcxKlward's U) get some gcxxl home

cooking.

Now down to the real business; the

food was. in a word, awesome The menu

was composed of very simple country hxxls

with a list of three meats, several vege-

tables, dnnks, four desserts, no prices, and

a quotation, "Life is like an onion, you peel

it offone layer at a time and someumes you

weep." All three of us ordered fned chicken,

vegetables, dnnks, and a des.scrt.

Our food arrived in less than five

minutes, and I soon feasted on my meal of

fried chicken, macaroni and cheese, green

beans and apple cobbler. Dr. Thompson

and Andrea also made short work of their

meals that they declared to be very tasty. In

addiUon to our meal, the ladies in the kitehen,

who Dr. Iliompson said were probably

working there since before he was bom.

brought out a plate of combrcad that abso-

lutely melted in my mouth. I ale ihree

pieces (ok, fine, so what if I gel fat), and I

usually don't even like combread

Ifyou get the AIDS virus now
you and your license could

expire at the same time.

n

After we paid the bill (which averaged

about $4.50 per person), we headed back to

PC and CjDM and rellected on tlie gcxxl

food and true Southern nature of

W(xxlward's Cafe The directions are

somewhat confusing, but if you catch Dr

Thompson at the right time, he will be more

than happy to direct you to this great little

calc.

For More Inlormatton Call

1-800-322-AIDS
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Pictures tell it all -
phoco by Cynihu S«ehger

Lee Nisbct captures /i/e in Mark Anderson's

new figure drawing course,

Existential play to be performed

by Brad Sims

STAIT WRITER

No Exit, a play by Jean -Paul Sartre,

will be pcrfwmed by the PC players on

f cbruary 6-10 in the tX)uglas House Studio

IlicatJC. The play is one act and will last

about one and a half hours long.

The four members of the cast are Chris

Slocson, Aanin Miller, Chri/ Adams and

Karen Ra> field. Faculty member Fred

Gushing IS the technical director and is in

charge ofcostumes. Set and lighting design

isbv Alan Rus.scll. The set will be different

for this prixluction. featuring arena Staging,

an anangemcnt in which seating is on both

sides of the siagc

Sartre's No Exit, like his other works,

C(xivcys tlic existentialist belief that man
will always be evil despite his constant

su-ivc to do good. "In the face of this

knowledge," says Keith Tims, director of

the play, "is where the u>rment of life

comes."

lims calls the play "an cxisicntialisi

portrayal of hell." The characters are sent

to hell after their deaths for cnmcs they

commuted on earth. Upon their arrival in

hell, the four chur;K-tcrs find merely an

cmpiv rix)m with three couches Thcv

photo hv Middelle Brytc

Chn / Adams and Karcii KayrielJ rehearse

a JCcrK frwn No Eut

review their own ideas of what hell was

supposed to be and ponder iheir torture.

They six)n fiixl (xit that the hell they are in

IS far worse than any they ever could have

dreamed of.

Iliisis Iims' third direction Hismher

play > were /mo Sion by tdward Albcc and

L^niverstiy by Jon Jory. He says No Exit is

by far his favorite play. Tickets are $2.(X)

lor students ami S.\(X) for the general pub-

lic. For information call the IX" dioaier

office at KM 7.

.
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Gel your Valentines Day

Balloon Bouquets

QiftS'Qoumut ToocU-Qift 'Baskets

ARNOLD continued from pg. 1

Stocking office.

The Blue Stocking will provide back-

ground of these journalists in each of the

next two issues. Featured this week are

William Raspberry and Hany Mattison.

nie photo

William RatberTy, WaskuiKton Post Group

Syndicated Columnut will participate

William Raspberry put himself

through IndianaCentralCollegeand gradu-

ated with a BS m history. He began his

j(Ximalistic career as a teletype operator for

the Los Angeles Times/Washington Post

News Service and soon became a general

assignments editor, a position m which he

gained such a wide network of sources that

the city desk began lo rely on him for

sources.

He covered the WatLs Riots in 1%5 for

which he won national attention and Capi-

tal Press Club's "Journalist of the Year

Award." In 1966 he began wnung the

"Potomac Watch" column which now
appears in 175 newspapers. He has been

called the "Ume Ranger of ColumnisLs"

and his colleagues say they "don't know

what he's going to write." Mr. Raspberry

will speak on February 20 at 1 1 :(X) a.m. in

Belk

Harry Mattison, a dcvumentary pho-

tographer, graduated from Fordham Uni

versity. He worked in Central and South

America and in 1978 was one of two for-

eigners in EstiU, Nicaragua when it was

bombed by the Somoza govemmcnL He
has also worked in El Salvador, Africa,

Japan, Ireland, France, and Lebanon. He

has had pictures published in Time. Life,

New York Times, Der Speigel and other

major American and European magazines.

For his work in El Salvador he won the

Robert Cupa Gold Medal from the Over-

seas Press Club, and he co-edilcd El Salva-

dor: Work of Thirty Photographers. His

photographs were exhibited in a major

collcetion at the Cocoran Gallery in Wash-

ington D.C. entitled Indelible Image:

Photographs of War. 1846 to the Present.

Mr. Mattison will also present a stun-

ning documentary, "Behind the Electric

Curtain" which deals wiih "news manufac-

turing." He will "take you to places where

official spokespersons never go and where

unidentifiable sources have names" to show

you the art of staging news. Mr. Mattison

will speak on February 21, 1990 at 1 1:00

p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Each of these events will carry a CEP
credit for PC students.

,, .

,

^
file photo

Harry .Matuton, a documenury phou^rapher.

plans U) speak at the f^bruary Media Event
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PC Students get Closer to

Fine with the Indigo Girls

ky Kteb SpradHa
STAFF WRITER

On Thursday, January 18, the Indigo

Girls played at Furman University's Mcal-

tK^erAuditorium. ManyPC students bought

tictets in Springs iukI road tripped to Fur-

man to hear the concot It was well wcxlh

tlietrip.

Knsun Hall (^)«ied for the Girls. She
pbyed her own songs -songs about love,

pe(^ who really irritate you. and a swig

abcwt her grandfather. Emily Saliers(ofthe

Ii^o Girls), an old fnend oi .Crislin's,

pined her for the last number Kristin sang

ICrislins style and mildly grave voice led

llwm into the main concert smoothly.

The Indigo Girls played mcxitly from

the Strange Fire album, but they also in-

cluded a few soon-to-bc- released songs,

among them "Pushing the Needle in Tooi

Far" and "The Beauty Shakes Me." When
some long time IndigoGirls fans requested

old songs, Amy (Ray) and Emily (Salicrs)

said that since this was the last lour with the

Strange Fire album, they wanted to play

ffK)Stly Strange Fire scmgs.

The audience did not seem to mind,

protobly bc<. ausc the GtrLs playcxl all of the

favorites—"Land of Canaan," "Strange

Fire," "Hey Jesus." "Kid Fears," "Prince of

t^irkne«," and 'VUxa to Fine." Before

playing "Left Me a Fool," Emily explained

thai cm the album cov», the words for "Ixfi

Mc a Fool" contain^ a misprint. The

printer replaced the word "dialot," a char-

acter in a poem by Tennyson, with "shal-

lot," a kind of onion.

The line "... but when it comes to fle^

and bones, you remind me o( Shalot (shal-

lot). (Mily made of shadows, even though

you're not . .

." takes on a iww meaning

when viewed through vegetarian eyes

The show had little flash—no explo-

sions of daredevil stunts—cmly z few

changes in the colors of the lights. The
Indigo Girls didn't ncexl theatrics because

ihcu" music was enough. Itwasfascinatuig

for me (a non-guitar player) to watch

Emily's fingers fly as abe picked out the

melodies and to watch Amy become so

absorbed m her playing thai she hardly

noticed broken strings.

I also enjoyed finally teaming which

girl sings which part. When they played

"lAUid of Canaan," Amy u>ld the crowd to

get up and dance From ihe back of the

auditorium came a voice . . . "They don't let

you dance at Furman!" ButAmy prevailed,

and the crowd danced -and they didn't

need flashing lights or sound cflecLs tn

make tlic crowd leap to their feet.

After the concert and all weekend long

,

1 hummed the songs to myself Thaldwsn'i

ollcn happen to me . The Indigo Girls lived

up U) my expecLaU(ms as sMigwritcrs, po*-

formers, and personalities. I thoroughly

cnjoywl the i and I think the rest of

the crowd div. ,. "

•ENTERTAINMENT!

Bertice:

Berry funny
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR
On January 22, comedienne Berticc

Berry pcriormed her powerful act to a

New Orleans Jazz Band to perform

packed lobby in Springs campus center.

Berry's refreshing humor commenced with

an impression of Tina Turner and ended

with her intermingling with the audience.

Berry 's performance was more than

just a typical comedy act. Berry used her

talent of humor to carry her through many
potential minefields. She commented on

the necessity of getting beyond the superfi-

cial barriers of race and sex in order to form

deep and meaningful relationships.

Keith Smith commented on her per-

formance, "1 think she's an inielleciual

comedian, and her message was really

needed by the PC community."

Berry 's background undoubtedly helps

her act. She has her doctorate in sociology

from Kent Slate where she also taught.

Berry has performed in several comedy
clubs and colleges throughout the naiion

and recently gained recognition from her

appearance on the Oprah Winfrey show.

by Cynthia Seeliger

STAFF WRITER

On Monday, February 5. PC's Belk

Auditorium will showcase a UTily unique

piece of Amencan culture as the Preserva-

tion Hall Ja// Band suikes up the uines at

8:15 p.m. for a PC cultural enrichment

program.

Not very often is the Presbyterian

College audience privileged lo hear the

freestyle New Orleans jazz which comes
from thisextensively experienced ja/./. band.

The Preservation Hall Ja/v. band has seven

members playing seven different insmi-

menLs. The musicians' ages range from 57

10 90. Having toured in many paas of the

world including Europe. South America,

England, and throughout the USA, the

Preservation Hall Band has a reputation for

exquisite music.

Preservation Hall, the name sake of the

band, is more than just an ordinary historic

building m New Orleans' French Quarter.

It's ihc structure where New Orleans Jazz is

preserved, where jazz bands play when not

on lour.

Tickets for the CEP event are $ 1 and

may be purchased in Springs.

wmmm mm mm^s^
ONEDAYONLY FEB.2

Just snow your Pt ptctire ID

BUY A RECUIAR FOOTIONG SUB,

Cn OHE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 99<

CofTimun«y Cash Shopping Pl«» 833-2582
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Debate featured in

Arnold Symposium
by Lisa Boyd
NEWS EDITOR

Iwicc on Tuesda>, February 20conser

valive publisher William Rusher will face

liberal wnier Nai Hcnioft in ihc Fourth

Annual Arnold Symposium. They will

panic ipatc in a panel discussion with col

umnist Wilham Raspberry at 2:00 and will

debate at 8: 1 5 in Belk Audiionum
The topic of their debate will be the

effect of the media on Amcncan values

Hcntoff IS an outspoken dcfenderof the First

Amendment right for freedom of the press

Rusher believes that the media hide behind

the pnvileges of the Constitution and often

misuse those privileges

Nat Hentoff received highest honors

upai graduaiKHi Irom Norihwcsicm Uni-

versity m 1945 and then did graduate work
at Harvard and the Sorbonne in Parts Wil-

liam Rusher is a graduate of Princeton Uni
vcrsity and the Harvard Law School.

Both men entered the media from other

areas. Hcntoff was a radio wnicr. jM^oduccr

and announcer with an iniual interest in

ja/z, and he says, "from jazz, I ineviiabi)

became involved m the world that jaxz itself

rcflccii,. and therefore began to write about

Civii rights."

As a cdumnisi for the Village Voice

and the New Yorker and as a frequent con-

tributor to Cosmo. Playboy, and

file photo

WiUiam Rusher is editor and pubiiihcr

of the Ntutoiiai fltvuw

Commonweatth publications, Hcntoff has

addressed such issues as racism, the draft,

police spying, educational reforms and

Fu"st Amendment issues.

Rusher was a Wall Streci attorney and

tf«n moval on to become editor and pub-

lisher of ifie conscrvau vc National RevUw.

Fk was mfluenual in building conservative

srength within the Republican party in the

196(ki and recently served as a confidant of

ftoMid Reagut m the 1980s

Nat (tentoff andW 1 1Uam Rusher repre

sent stnlrjngly different groups. Hentoff is

anwnberofthcbcwdoflheAmencanCivil

UbetKS Union and a member ot the steer-

^ccmmioee of Reporters' Committee fcv

Frc«lom of the Press

Rusher has %rved as chairman of the

American Conservative Union and as a

^xA^m«i on the television progiam, "The
Advocaics."

These men arc boih well- respected

authors Hentoff has written or co-authored

ma two ctozcn books including State Se-

crets Police Surveillance m America; The

First Freedom, The Tumultuous History of

Free Speech, and Dnex the Schtwl Have

C^td Ptmishment
Huster'sbo(^ include oun-

cU. The Making of the Nev, Wuy<" ••

»

Party.

How 10 Win Arguments. The Rise of the
^i|*/ and The ComtniBankfor tkekledta.

file phoio

I cm SuUworth will leave th* clatiraam in May
lo become l>ircctor of Alumni Affain.

Stallworth

named
Alumni
Director
by t^izabcth Spana
STAFT WRITER

Last week at the Board of Alumni

dinner held in Greenville Dining Hall,

President Orr announced that religion pro-

fessor Thomas Stallworth will leave his

teaching position and assume the position

of DireciOT of Alumni Affairs. Stallworth

will ttplx^ Randy Randall who left PC last

month m ortter to wwk for Jacobs Press as

a sales rcfxesentauve.

Stallworth explained his reasons for

the chan^ by saying that he had been

teaching for so many years that he wanted

to explore another interest and different

job.

Stallworih's involvement with PC
began when he enroll^ here as a student m
1951, grjKluaiing with a BA degree in reli-

gion. He slates with pnde that he has

known every class at PC since then, with

the exccptioi of the class of 1959.

In addition to having served as an asso-

ciaie professor of religion and philosophy,

Stallworth was also the chaplain for 13

years, the dean of students for two years,

and a soccer coach for three years.

Students have long looked to Stall-

worth as an advisor as well as a pnafessor.

One aspect of teaching religion that Stall-

worth said he will miss is ''\he classroom

and the stu(k?ni contact
"

Although Siallwonh says he will miss

being a rcUgion professor, he is looking

forward to the posiiiai of Alumni Director.

He stated that his mam goal as director is

"I(X) percent locauon of all alumni and UK)

percent participation. " He is also anticipat-

ing working with the Student Alumni

Council (STAC) which ^»nsors service

projects like the Phcwe-a-thon and onenis

students toward future alumni status.

Shuttle Bus rides again
b> Jennifer Rhodes

STAFF WRITER

TIk SaferMk shuttle bus is once again

in opcraucNi since its abseiKX last fall. The

Safcrulc runs Fnday from 10 p.m. lo 2 a.m

and Saturday from 10 p.m. unul 2:30 am
According to dean of suideau. Joe

Nixon. The shuttle's primary purpoae is

to offer students ndes to and from the

Iratcmity court and other \miMi of campus

and give female students an opportunity to

leave early if they arc stuck in a bad situ-

ation. U also provides safe transportation

U)f those students of age who have con-

sumed too much alcohol."

The vk% was propoied last year by

Chnstians in AcDon (CIA) who siarted the

program "The SVS (Student VohMeer
Servias) budget covered the expenses (rf

tiie van, but it was mM an official SVS
project." said Dean Nixon. SVS left the

responsibility of dnving the van up to the

(ratcmiucs

According to SGA represenutive

Bryant But, who has been acuvely in-

volved With re-instituung the shuttle serv-

ice, "Mwy men were not loo gung ho on
taking cm this re^XNisibilily, ») the quahty
was ntH as good Oie cm- two majiw prob-

lems ar<»c.*

A comn< f nine ttudentt wu
tormod for thi c shuttleMa i

leesm'rnn ,.
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•EDITORIALS

Standing up - standing alone
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Throughout this academic year at PC,

several topics have arisen that have firmly

grasped student and faculty attention. That

people have been called to question their

beliefs and actions is a very positive result

from some bitter and bad situations.

There is one thing that 1 believe some

people have learned but thai many others

still need to take hold of—standing up for

what you believe, even if it means standing

alone.

Sometimes people defend a cause for

which they believe in by criticizing others

and grouping them into a stereotype. My
challenge is thai to truly become a better

person with substance one needs to look

into himself and not be afraid to question

his beliefs.

We need to know why we have these

beliefs and be able to b^k them up rather

than simply cling 10 one way of thinking. It

is simpler to group the KAs as racists than

to question our own feelings about differ-

ences between races.

It is simpler to call Christian groups on

campus fanatical than to analyze our own

beliefs about God. It is simpler to label the

business department as a group of conser-

vatives than 10 listen to what they have to

say.

It is simpler to group some of the Blue

Stocking staff writers as liberals and ignore

what they say than to admit that their

comments cause us uneasiness.

1 learned in a history class in high

school that during Worid War II much bias

existed m America towards Germany and

the other Axis countries. Americans whole-

heartedly called them baby-killers, and

journalists sensationalized about emotional

stories of German soldiers being cruel to

their Allied counterparts.

While all of these .stories were true, no

one stopped to consider the German men,

women andchildren who were starving and

dying because of a situation that was out of

their control. American cilb,ens—men,

women and children—condemned all Ger-

mans as bad and evil.

We also did horrendous injustice to the

Japanese in America by putting them in

work camps simply because they were

Japanese. Wc lumped everyone together as

good guys and bad guys, and that was easy.

It's easier to say "they are bad" rather than

"they are different from me, and wonder

what ihcy have to say."

My purpose in sharing this analogy is

to encourage all members of the K' com-

munity to slop stcrcolyping groups and

l(X)k beyond U) the personal members.

Ai the same lime, I ask these groups to

think .seriously about overcoming these

labels. PC students and faculty should be

wary of black listing groups as did Andrew

McCarthy in the 1950s.

However, campus groups should sull

be considerate of the image thai ihc> art-

presenting, consciously or unconsciously,

because to generalize is human nature.

Although I think it is wrong, people will

still label one another

1 admu"c those who have sUmkI up Un
their beliefs even when it was not popular.

It look courage for Captain Joyce Walmcr

to question the words of an officer visiting

the campus when he made stalcnicnisalx)ut

women in the military that were contrary lo

her beliefs.

It took great courage for Lisa Boyd to

wntc such amoving piece ahouta scnsiuvc

Fortune still smiles on classmate
reprinted from the Jan. 19 edition o/The

Charlotte Observer mth permission from
writer Jack Claiborne

In the laic 1940s at Charlotte's old

Central High, Kenneth Orr was the envy of

his classmates. In addition to being a good

student and a starting guard on the football

team—he also kicked extra points—he

enjoyed one other distinction.

Because he had gym class early in the

day, he got to leave school shortly after 9

each morning, start upC(wch Bill Brannin's

long, sleek Oldsmobile convertible, drive it

to the coach's Myers Park home and chauf-

feur the coach's glamorous wife, Lois, to

her job at Montaldo's uptown store.

In an age when few students had cars,

those of us uappcd in history or English or

algebra classes watched covetously from

the windows and wondered how earnest,

solJ-siTokcn Ken Orr, the grandson and

nephew ofdour Presbyterian preachers, got

such a lucky break. Ik managed to make

that Oldsmobile l(K)k like his very own.

Alter a long absence. Ken Orr was

back in Charlotte for a visit the other day.

Through his transportation was less eye-

catching than Coach Brannin's convert

ible, he looked and sounded as if he and

g(xxl fortune were still getting along on

mutually rewarding terms.

After Cental High he went to Duke for

a bachelor's in business, to the Air Fwce for

a pilot's wings and later the Union Semi-

nary at Richmond for a divinity degree.

He preached for three years in Roanoke,

returned to Richmond to spend 15 years as

assistant lo the president and later vice

president of Union Seminary and finally as

president of the Presbyterian School of

Chrisiian Education In 1979 he accepted

an appointmcni as president of Preshyte

nan College at ClinU)n, S.C.

Dr. Orr receives praise f'le ph^to

Along the way, he al.so squeezed in

lime lo attend the University of Michigan,

where he earned a PhD and wmte a prize-

winning dissertation on the Great

Depression's impact on higher education

from 192910 1939. His finding: Despite

the decade's economic di.sa.stcrs, higher

education did very well and laid much of

ihc groundwork for the dramatic exfxinsion

that tKcurrcd after World War II.

It is obvious that in his 10 years since

moving to Clinlon, Ken Orr and Presbyte-

rian College have also d(Mie very well.

When he arrived, the small, church-related

college, dwarfed on each side by Clemson

and the University of South Carolina, was

in debt and watching enrollment dwindle.

Now It IS flourishing.

The sch(K)l's endowment, then valued

at $6,7 million, has grown to $27.1 mil-

lion an average of $24,414 per student,

the highest average in South Carolina and

one of the highest in ihe Southeast.

Cash gilts in the decade exceeded $36.5

million, enabling the school to expand its

campus, build four new buildings and raise

the value of its asscLs from $22.5 million U)

$56 I million.

Student enrollment, which had fallen

to 925, is now at l,146and includes Su/annc

Lee Corley of Bristol, Va.. a senior who
was .selected in December as one of the 32

Americans to receive a Rhodes Scholarship

to study at Oxford.

As he talked, Ken Orr left no doubt thai

the past 10 years had btx'n esjxxially satis-

fying for him. He spoke of his pride m the

small but beautiful Presbyterian cam [His, of

the college's warm ties to the lovely lown

of Clinlon, and of the close personal rcia

lumship the sch(X)l and its setting oiler ui

young |)eoplc. Wiih a student taculiy raiu)

of 15-1, students are not only known by

fsKC and name but often by their hiindw rii

mg. he said.

Like the Depression years, this has

been a gcxxl time to be m higher educauon,

ho said, but for different reasons. Again,

American colleges and universities are

laying new foundaUons, sacking more and

iK'lter ways lo prepare young [K'ople lor an

uncertain future

Like oilier colleges, Presbyterian has

k-en slrengihening its curriculum, pulluig

greater emphasis on ihe liberal aits ;ind uii

leaching siudenis U) know themselves and
lo know how toihink.

"It IS not enough lo prepare siudenis

lor a job," he said. "We musi preixirc ihem
for a lifetime. Most of our griuUiaies will

change pbs often, and many of them may
change whole careers."

T"he students who can adapt, he said

will be lht)se who know who ihey are, who
can make and sustain pcrstmal relation

ships, who can read and analyze and make
sense of the world ;u-ound them

If in doing so they are as successful as

Ken Orr has been, they will live enviable

lives—with or without a swank convert

ible.

Jack Claiborne i.v an assimate editor of
The Charlotte Observer

subject in the last issue of llie B/u? 5/oc)S:/>iji^.

It lakes courage everyday to say "stop. 1

don't like that" or "1 don't agree" rather

than to sit back with die masses and nod our

heads. Silence isagreementwiihthecmwd,

even if we feel contrary to the words spo-

ken.

Stand up for your convictions, even if

you are left to stand alone.
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Letters to the editor
To the Editor,

I would like to commend the Blue

Stocking staff for hours of effort and skill

that they freely coniribuic to producing our

student publication. I am probably speak-

ing for some others as well when I say that

I rarely stop lo think of all Uie time spent

writing the various articles, attending events

to get necessary photographs and soliciting

for adveriisemenus.

I am writing this letter not only to thank

the staff, but also lo emphasize the fact that

the Blue Stocking "serves as a forum of

news and opinions of regional and national

concern." I am appealing to the enure

student body to share its ideas and assist ihe

staff in making our views known. My mam
concern is that widi each cdiuon I read, 1 am
left feeling resentful.

For a long lime 1 have simply ignored

the negative aiuiude I believe is constantly

conveyed by parts of our publicauon be-

cause 1 realize that xs long as the same few

people are wriung ihe articles the general

attitude associated with the paper will not

change.

In an atiempi to be controversial the

derogatory stereotypes have proven only to

evoke bitter responses that will be dis-

missed rather than printed. Maybe a re-

evaluation IS necessary. Is this really the

purpose of a student newspaper'.'

Those of you who know me well can

attest to the fact tliat I am rarely at a loss lor

words, and although 1 may not have an

endless artay of literary quotations to cite

for emphasis, I would still like to make a

point. I honestly wonder what type of an

impression this paper makes on an outsider

to ilie PC community when he reads about

our students' opinions and accomplish-

ments.

To the Editor.

When wc read the article concerning

the foreign assistants in ihe last Blue Stock-

ing issue, our first thought was: "PC stu-

dents must have 1 1.7(X) reasons to com-

plain about what Erench assistants stated"

HoncsUy. wc do not blame them lor

doing so, and we un(tersiand Uut they could

have felt offended after reading the two

paragraphs where we were quoied The

purpose of this IciiCT is not lo put down Ms.

Cortcy's article which was very good as a

whole, but we want to give these two quo-

tations (heir original context and explain

what wc really meant The passage of the

article wc are rclemng to is as follows;

"Juan . . . also admits U) bemg disap

pointed by the narrow scope of mosi stu-

dents hoc. 'In France,' he says, 'ihc siu-

denis talk about poUucs or current iisucs.

and ihey sound like Uiey want U) change the

world, but the Amencan students . . .well,

they're not the same" Jcan -Luc concedes

Ihtt this narrowness was a bit of a slKxk for

Mm as weU, and he aitnbutcs it in part lo a

low Icv^ of general knowledge' among the

college population Uutft m France."

Wc both agree that we actually said

what was repuned m qtmauons. However,

the two sciences which precede these

Are we really "wasting our potential"

in this atmosphere dtat is a far cry from
'real life?" While some of the writers in

Uiis paper would definitely like us lo think

so, I would beg lodifTcr.

While I am not claiming to be an avid

sports fan, I enjoy reading about the prog-

ress of our teams because I th ink i t is a good
representation of students' potential (not to

mention the fact that it is one of few areas of

students life in which human tKhievcmcnt

is consistently emphasized in this publica-

tion). I would like to suggest that while

problems do exist and should by no means
be ignored, there arc also many untold

stones of student achievement.

1 sympathize with the writers because

it IS always easier to sit back and dwell on

ihc negative rather than accentuate the

[)osiiivc. Buijustbaau.se some of us aren't

blessed with writing ability and ha\e noi

taken the op[X)rtuniiy to travel abroad does

not mean wc are mindless.

There arc plenty of things lo be accom-

plished nghi here—in Clinlon, SC—that

don't necessanly require radical or pro-

found ideas, but sunply dedication to tradi-

tional ones. These sior^s would make
great features in the paper, but are occa-

sionally overiookcd.

A perfect example would be the estab-

lishment ofPC 'sown Habitat for Humanity

chapter. Mary Ellen Vernon has worked
for several months to organize this group
on campus. Over 75 enthusiastic people

attended the kickoff meeting on January 3

1

to make a commiunent to assisung needy

families in building adequate housing.

Wouldn't her account make an interesting

feature in our paper?

It is Mary Ellen's type of dedication

that would make an inspirational .story

bccau.se it does not require a spotlight lo

make her want to give of herself Instead,

she is motivated by scxnethmg other than

self-gratification. This is also the ca% with

a number ofother students who may choose
to do only what is necessary to get by.

I would argue that the majority of us do

not fit this Stereotype. And let's face it

—

the ones who are apath^ic are certainly not

going U) become motivated by having a few

of their peers constandy degrading them.

I suggest we advocme a more positive

approach to evoke stiKknt response and
will conclude by agam appealing lo each

member of the student body to submit his

ideas on what he believes is important.

Everyone has a right to self-expression, and

1 think something other than apathy is the

primary reason students don't always util-

ize this pivUcge.

I believe a negative bias exists that has

made students feel somewhat intimidated

U) share their thoughts. My hope in writing

this letter is to conviiKC all students that the

issue is iwt always in what we choose to

believe but the fact that we feel strongly

enough to publicize what we support

I would like to encourage each student

that his values are significani. and no one
should feel intimidated about voicing his

t)pinions simply because he may be unable

to express them eloquently. Hopefully

s«.)me students will be able to relate to my
feelings (as a relatively conservative busi-

ness/accounting major) and will feel com-
pelled to share dieir views.

Not only will increased and varied

responses serve as cvideiKC to the staff that

PC students will take a stand, but they will

also alleviate some of ihe writers' frustra-

tions diat arc expressed as attacks on our

narrow-mindedness.

By combining everyone's ideas with

the writing abilities and layout skills of the

Blue Stocking staff, I believe this paper can
become less of a forum for condescending

chatter and more of a true representation of

student ideals. There are plenty of positive

quotations give a meaning totally different

from the intended mc.
Furthermore, wc were upset ihat the words

"narrow .scope" and "narrowness " were

attributed to us bemuse we didn'i say them

when we were interviewed by Ms. Corley

Wc tried to figure out why they ap-

peared in the article and the only explana-

tion we came up with is that Suzanne must

have misinterpreted part of the conversa-

tion wc had with her since it was held m
French.

Dunng this interview, wc bodi agreed

on the I act that K" students form a rather

homogeneous group but saying that, wc did

not mean that they have a narrow scope

—

not at all!

When Jean-Luc talked abaii the lower

level of general knowledge of U. S. sui-

dents he just made the point that subjects

such as geography of foreign languages are

not as sue4»cd in U.S. high schools as they

are in French tnics.

The statement by itself is not a cnu-

cism , Jean -Luc just pointed out a difference

between our eckicalion systems, and they

obviously do not have the same prioriucs.

However, and we would like to make it

cletf . he never said "PC students have a

n«TOw aoope because of their bwer level

01 general knowledge," as seems to be

inferred in ihe article.

Also, when Juan mentioned that

American students do not talk about poli-

tics as French ones do, he also stated a

nouceable contrast. It is U'ue that we both

miss the aunosphere of French universi-

ties where students gather in a "cafd" be-

tween classes, to comment on current

issues as if they could change die world

Such atiitudcs vc a very unpcmant

part of French culture—we call it "l-e^t
critique" (the critical mind)—but wc did

not come to die U.S . to find what we have

at home. Hc»e at PC. wc arc enjoying new
and exciting things such as wother kind of

relationship wiUi students or very m\mse
"in -campus life" that dksts not exist in

FrciKh universiues.

Our r^pective countries do have dif

ferenccs but pointing \han out. we did not

intend to dtend anybody, and wc sin

cerely h(^ that this leito- will contnbute

to a bcaa Mderstanding of what we said.

Sincerely,

Juan Dure

Jean-Uic Tnnidad

French Teaching Assisants

aspects of this college and the calibre of its

sfudent body—let's not allow our own
publication to convince us otherwise.

Sincerely.

Jennifer Hudson

Jennifw,

I am glad that you wrote a l«ter to the

Blue Stocking because wc have evoked a

respcmse and that is our purpose: to make
pet^le think. I want to make it ck^ diat it

is rwi our purpose to upset p«»ple or select

topics which will evoke outrage or bitter-

ness, but we cannot ignore issi^» which sit

blatanUy before us.

It hurts to sec painful truths written in

black and white, tnit we as a society must

face up to die less pleasant [ens of ihe

world wc live in and seek to change them.

Yes, there arc things to be accomphshed
right here in Clinlon, S.C. and mcx-c unpor-

tanUy withm ourselves.

You quesuoned what outsiders thought

of the paper. Just die other day, an Admis-

sions office member told me dial visitors to

die college compUmented the paper on its

uiclusionof true news and not simjriy'ghtz."

The paper is a refiection of student

ideals. Concerned students Uke yourself

have bc«i writing letters to tlte eduor. This

year's staff of over thirty members is llw

largest in Uk hisUM7 of The Blue Siockini.

It is my sincere belief that The Blue

Stocking is in keeping widi the true purpose

of a newspaper—to make sUKknts think,

reflect within tlwmsclves, and if necesswy

resp(Mid—of this you are a perfectexample.

Sincerely,

Andrea Hodgin, Editor

To die Editor,

Widi regard to the ediUNial by Lisa

Boyd entitled "The South wdl nse again?".
I agree diat die lyrics quoied ve "grossly

insensiuve," more precisely diey are disre-

spcciul and cowardly. There can be no
excuse for such behavior.

I do, howevo^, have a qusim wiUi

diose people (studenis. professors Md
editors alike) wko claim that 'honor" is •
hollow and undefmaMc lenii. It would
seem to me thai if an individual were to

define honor in loros of self lespect.

modeniion, comideratioii of others, tmA
convk:uon in ha^er bekeft. tfrn h^riM
shouM be allowed (dare I styeaamted)
to [xrsue such ideids.

And while it is probably true thtt

some will m fact "hide" behind Uk word
honor orpndc or heritage

, I don t dunk It IS

fair to condemn tnmy for die actions of a

few.

Sincerely,

Andrew Swift

Hc tftllliRS. PI 10
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Quattlebaum semi-finalists compete

NEWS
c^

by Elizabeth Spann

STAFF WRITER

LastSaturday, 124 students from seven

different states came to PC to compete in

the Quattlebaum Scholarship Semi-finals.

Students arrived from Rorida, North Caro-

lina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama and

California in addition to South Carolina.

The stiKlents were welcomed by Presi -

dent Orr and Margaret Williamson, direc-

tor of admissions. The students viewed a

slide show about life at PC and then took a

tour of campus led by the Student Admis-

sions Advisory Council.

The students also participated in two

interviews with professors as part of the

competition prcKCSS. Afterwards, the stu-

dents went to a luncheon at Greenville

Dining Hall where they heard speeches

from JefTGec, a Quattlebaum Scholar from

the class of 1986, and LcJeanna Maddox,

a Belk scholarship recipient from the class

of 1993.

They then listened to a panel of PC
studenisdiscuss such topicsas student life,

academics and the alumni program. The

finalists should be notified within the next

phoio by Chns .Mt.Ma
Kathryn Croxton, member of SAAC, leads scholarship sani finalists on a tour of campus

two weeks by the Quattlebaum Sclation

Committee. The finalists will be asked to

return to campus March 2 and 3 for inter-

views by a separate panel which includes

Mrs. Quattlebaum and her son.

The Quattlebaum Scholarship

established in 1982 which provides

individuals fmm each class with full

year scholarships.

was

two

four

Judicial council hears cases
by Cynthia Seeliger

STAFF WRITER

In recent weeks, the Judicial Council

has heard cases dealing with vandali.sm

and disorderly conduct involving drunk-

enness. The closed hearings were held in

the Chapman Conference Room.

At the end of last semester, a freshman

student violated on second offense the

Code of Conduct conccming vandalism.

At the hearing on January 22. the accused

plead guilty.

The penalty impo.sed will require the

student to complete 30 hours of work duty

befoic March 28, 1990 and to pay restitu-

tion lor damages. The student will also

have to meet with a supervisor weekly.

On January 13, a senior student vio-

lated the Ctxle of Conduct conccming

dis(/FiJcriy conduct and drunkenness. The

accused plead guilty at the hearing F-cbru-

ary 1. I'he .student will be required to

coTipleif 20 hours of work detail before

Spring Break and to p:iriicipalc in contin-

ued counseling with personnel from the

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission

through the month of February.

Sintc N)th incidents are violations of

theCode of Conduct (which includes lying

(not in official college business), vandal-

ism, hazing, and impmper conduct), pen-

alties vary depending on the nature of the

violation.

However, had the incidents violated

the Honor Code (including lying, stealing,

cheating, and plageri/.ing). the first of-

fense penalty would be suspension for the

remainder of the semester and the ensuing

semester.

The Prosecutor and Defen.se Advisor

arc both members of the Judicial Council

appointed by llic Judicial Council Chair

person for that case. Dc liberators repi

senung the Council include six members
three seniors, two juniors, one sophomore

and two faculty members.

In mid March of this year the Judicial

Council will be accepting applicauons for

the 1990-91 academic year. Hie Council

will also elect a new Chairperson as the

current CluiiriKTson, Ronnie McKnigtii,

will be running for Stucknt Government

'resident for next yciu

rime Beat

Dorm Thefts

Increase
A Ginton ymith was arrested last week

in connection with a series of dorm thefts.

PC Public Safely emerged a 15 year old

male with one count c^ grand larceny and

two counts of tresfmssing. The youth later

tned to sell some watches, but a student

recognized a fnend's initials on one waich.

Chief Grey Mayswi said they are also

investigating acouple ofautomobile break-

ins and the theft of Mwne wh(»l covers

which were stolen over the past two week-

ends. Chief Mayson said there are far too

many strangers wandering around our

ampus wlK)arc not being repi)ncd to Public

Safety.

While invcsiigatiwi several incidents

recently, Public Safety learned that die

suhjecus had been hanging around Springs

Campus Center and some dorms several

days before anyone reported them. The

youth charged last week went into men's

dorms and upon finding nxim doors un-

kKked, he entered and stole watches, money

or any other items ol value that he could

find.

Chief Mayson said that everyone needs

to get involved in crime prevention, not just

the police. Students need to keep their

dorm rooms locked when not occupied or

when they are aslw-p. They should also

report suangers in restricted areas such as

dorms or anywhere on campus.

Chief Mayson said that PC students

arc t(X) trusung of strangers and consc

quently are the victims of crime. Chief

Mason al«) emphasi/ed that anyone who is

B victim of crime should rc|x>rt it to Public

Safety immediately They have a far better

chance of catching the crimimil if the crime

IS re{X)rted prt)nipily

Jobs in Alaska
HIRING M«n - Women • Summer/
Ytar Round CANNERIES, FISHING,

LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION

up to $600 wetkly, plus FREE room

and board CALL NOWt CaNrafundgbto,

1-206-736-0775. ExtiH^H

SHUITl.E conlinueil from pg 1

urganizaiion with its own budget. The

lunding anscs from donations.

The athletic bu.scs are being used now
which may present a problem in the future

if the bus IS needed lor an athletic event. A
long term plan lor the committee is the

purchase of a new van.

There ;uc rules and regulations mu
dents and drivers must abide by while rid-

ding in the shuttle. A few rules include

refraining from the usage of tolxicco prixl-

ucls while on tlie bus. No ()[)en conLuners

will be allowed on the bus, and students are

y '<,..

aiisweruhle u> Uiosc in charge of the S;il-

endi'

'Mvers arc rcsixmsible (or abiding by
all traffic laws. They will be a-sptmsible for

the vehicle and iLs condition. "The studenis

are really C(x)fK'raiing The schtK)l is also

putting in an extra effort to hel|) We need
H) take a s|X'cial initiaUvc to belter our
selves. TN" administrators are doing their

part, we as students should do ours," said

Hair

The commiiu^e is warching for driv

crs. To qualify as a driver, the stmfcnt must
go through a security chc^k and sign a

statement saying tliat he or she has read the

rules. Any student interested in driving the

Safcridc shuiUe bus should cont.K i Bryant
Hair or Dean Nixon.

CAMPUS & CLUBS
ATTENTION CLASS OF 1990

Please start taking pictures for the senior

slide show. You can turn in pictures of

seniors only from the past four years to Sue

Kithil,Box411.

SIGMA NU
We d like to thank everyone for coming to

the house this weekend and helping to make

our band party a success. New officers

were elected last week and are as follows:

Commander-Van WiUis; Li. Commander-

Bill Heuble; Treasurer-WesChilds; Pledge

Marshall-Mike Nix; Chaplain-Patrick

Chnstmas; Social Chairman-Tom Hayes;

Recorder-Bill Force; Sentinel-Eddie Mar-

tin; Breather Chairman -Poochie. We'll be

having our cow patty parly this Friday , and

a band on Saturday with the Pikes. We
hope everyone will come out and make it a

fun night. Congratulations again to our

new officers.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Softball: Organizational Meeting (xi Thurs-

day, February 22nd, 7:00 p.m. All captains

must be present.

WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP RE-

TREAT
Join 10 other colleges from North and SouUi

Carolina atCamp Bethelwoods for the Spring

Westminster Collegiate Fellowship retreat

on March 2-4. Cost is $15. Sign up in the

Chaplain's office. Paul Ransford and Steve

Price will provide the leadership.

SGA
The elections for the Executive Council of

SGA (including Uie offices of President.

Vice President, Sareiary. Treasurer, and

SUB President) will be Tuesday, March 6.

If you are interested in running for one of

these positions, call or write Stephen Woods

(Ext. 8661 or Box H34) by Wednesday,

February 2 1 . This year, speachcs will be in

Springs on Monday, March 5, at 7:00 p.m.

Voting will take place in Springs Campus ,INTERE.STED IN SEMINARY?

Center from 11:00 a.m. unul 6:30 p.m. ColumbiaThcologicalScminary'sConfer-

Scniors are eligible to vote. Whoever your cncc on Minisu^y weekend is set for Febm-

choice, exercise your option. VOTE. ary 23-25. The weekend is designed for

per.>»ons exploring the possibility of full-

time Chnsiian minisu-y. Contact Tom

FINANCIAL AID Stallworth today if you would hke to auend

CoorsBrewingCompany helps the children the weekend Union Theological

of military veterans through annual spon- Seminary's weekendofUirologicalinquuy

sorship of the Ctwrs Veterans' Memorial is set for March 1-4. ContacltheChaplam's

Scholarship Fund. To be eligible, students oft ice if you are interested in attending.

must be Uie stin or daughter of a veteran

(honorably discharged, killed m the hnc of SUMMER JOB OPPTURNITY
duty or missing in acUon) or of active duty South Carolina National Bank of Clinton,

military personnel. They also must be 22 SC is looking for a teller to work 40 hours

years old or younger, earning at least a 30 a wcck(8:30-5:00 M-T; until 6:00 on Fn.)

GPA (on a4.0scale).and enrolled full ume The compensauon is $5.20 - $5.25 pa

in an i«:crediied four-year college or in a

college uansfer program at a tw o-year insu

tution.

For more information, contact; Coors Vet-

erans' Memonal Scholarship Fund. P.O

Box 16522. Denver. CO 80216. Ph: H(K)/

49COORS

PEACEMAKING 2000: GROWING
TOWARD THE VISION
This conference will be held June 24-28 at

The American University in Washmgion,

DC. Speakers include anti-apartheid leader

Allan Boesak, former Presbyterian Church

moderatw Clinton Marsh, OW Testament

professw Walter Brueggemann, and Atlanta

pastor Joanna Adams. Contact the

Chaplain's office for registration forms.

SUMMER CAMPCOUNSELOR JOBS
Representatives for Camp Merrie Wood
and Camp Burnt Gin will be on campus on

Tuesday, February 27, lo interview mter-

csicd students for summer camp counselor

positions. Students wishing to explore

summer job opportunities with either of

these campus arc encouraged to contact the

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
We will be coming around the dorms on

Thursday, February 1 5 to collect donations

and membership fees. Please help supp(»t

ihisworthwhileorganization. Geiinvolved

and help the community. Have any ques-

tion, call Mary Ellen Vernon ai 8580. Please

sign up {(X a weekend to help out with

HaNtat. Thanks!

COLLEGE LIBERTARIANS
A College Libertarian group is organizing

on die P.C. campus. It is being formed to

uphold and spread die goals of the Libertar-

ian F^y which are:

1

.

Substantially reduce d)e size and intru-

siveness of government and cut all taxes.

2. Let peaceful, honest people offer their

Placement Office. 2nd Floor. Douglas goods and services to willing consumers
House, to sign up or to obtain more infor-

mation.

STUDY IN JAPAN
Students may spend die Fall or Spring

semester of the 1990-91 academic year at

Kansai University of Foreign Studies m
Japan where they may earn 1 4- 1 7 hours of defense biU of wealthy countries Ukc Ger-

many and Japan

without a hassle form the government.

3. iM peaceful, honest people decide for

themselves what to eat, read, or smoke and

low to dress, m^icate themselves or make
love, without fear of cnminal penalties.

4. The U.S. government should defend

Amencans and their property in America

and let Uie U.S. taxpayer off die hook for

hour. If interested, contact Mr. Don Adams

at 833-0.340 or go by SCN and complete an

amplication. The job will begin soon after

school IS out. The applicant must be at least

18 years old. The job requires two weeks

uaining m Greenville at the end of May or

firstofJune. Local rcsidcnts are preferred

PC iKademic credit. Each student will take

a course in Spoken Japanese and will select

additional courses, which are taught m
English, from offcnngs on Japanese busi-

ness and economy, society, history, law.

foreign relations, literature, and art The

program, which was insututed m 1972,

enrolls over 200 students each year from

colleges and universities throughout the

United States and Europe. Students are

encouraged to stay in Japanese homes but

may reside m a dormitory if they desire to

do so. The program is located near die

historic cities of Kyoto and Osaka. In

addition to organized field tnps related to

courses, there are many opportuniues for

independent uavel throughout Japan. Stu-

dents interested in learning more about die

program should contact Dr. Bumside m
Neville 312.

iniiilKN:

W'KiiKH

Sotith Carolina

M DF.RAL
OPPORTUNITY FAIR

Yoii .we curious about working loi the

tcdci.il f.overnmcnl

JuiHi| ihe iumiiici

as a coop or inicrn

full time afier grailuNlmn

Conu* 10 where over 50 fcdernl agencies

will hi- palheiing to discuss work

opporiunilifs wi(h South Carolinn

college students (Fmhmrn icmm .iml fi.nlu.iu

simloiK .lu .ill *cko(iit'l AND ITS IKI I
'

Wcdnfsdiiy. I'>l)riiiu\ 21. I')")(l

111)11 .1111. 4:00 |) in

Ciirtiliiiii (uliseuin. ('oImihIh.i. si

soMK n-niHA i Aci-Ndi-s Am NUiNo Tin- (akffk hair

('(91*111 HUTMU
H>n Jtcksan

US loreai Service

Deptnmeni of bneify
us Auonwy i OffiM

DaptitRMM otCaauntK*
Ifuemtl Kevenue Service

fumai \\aa\< Adnunuinuon
Soil (.'anaervtuan Sarvwc

US Army Coip* ot EnginMil

D«Mrunani ol VcMnm AfTaui

Dalaae Coninct Audii Agaicy

Conun for Diaata* Conuol

iTiDif Wt)'f>^. D-KTAllLS:

Contact th« Car«*r Planning and Plactmant

Office In Douglas Houso

Nauonal Sacuruy Aaancy

Oanwtl S«vio« Attninuuiuon

F«tfanl Hi|^«ay AdminiMraiun

Dwarunant ei Trvnporutian

Fadanl Avuuon AdnuaiauaMn

Imnuireuan and NaiunUxauon imyw*
Dapanirani of llouauig and UrtMn

"^

Nauoiai liMUUM of IsnviinninanuJ Hwllk

OrrtM of F«d«tl Cofiuici CumpUancc

Federal Fjnmancy ManaMmani A|ancy

Federal Crop inaurtnca CorparaiMW

Federal Correcuonai liuuiuunra

Fnvinnmental PiWetUiio Anjoni)

|^«deral Rureau <>( lnveaik|aiKin

Ftjod and l>nj| Adminuuauon

SF Furoat 1 iperurerul Suuon

US luh and Wildlife S«(vic«

Small Huaineai Adrrumtuauun

Oarlaaiim Ait Force Rut
(ieneral Ait (Hinuna (Xfice

Oatleaiiio Nival Shipyard

Nauonal Weathe ServK*

Drug Fnfonemartl A|cnry

US Va|aubl« l.ahoraiar>

r>ef«naa Mappini Agwcy

Depaitmeni of I aNir

US Oeoloauial Survey

Shaw Au Font Haae

Foft Oordoi

All interested parties should call Chns at

exi. 8155 OT Doug at ext. 8692 or wnie to

Box 1371.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau Alpha is proud to announce the

installation of Kappa Beta Chapter on Feb-

ruary 18. The iniuation of charter members
will take place Friday evening, while na-

tional officers will install die Chapter Satur-

day morning. An Installauon Banquet will

be held that evening at the Darlington House.

On Sunday we will attend die 1 1 :00 a.m.

service at First Presbyterian Church. That

afternoon a recepuon hononng the new Zeta

Tau Alpha Chapter will be held at the

Panhellenic House. Tt» 2[etas welcome

national offKOS, parents and other guest lo

Presbytcnan College. A special thanks goes

out to Stacia Hendncks and Meg Fretwell

f(K all their support during the year.

Bf

Februar> 28

Marks the beQinnin({ of

LENT
Discipline yourself through

Tliornina anuovnina

cvemrji 7^rauer

Every Wednesday

7:30 a.B. - 7:45 a.a.

5:15 p.«. - 5:30 p.«.

Vyatt Chap«l
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SPORTS
Baseball season begins

photo by Bill Boui

I'C baseballen Rear up to surt iheir baseball season

here on I'cbruary 17.

photo by Bill Bo*n

BaUeri approach the plalc tor the tpnng season.

Feb. 17(S) 1:0C)- Vo()rhces*#

Feb. 18@2:()0-USC-Aikcn*#

Feb. 23 @ 2:(X) - UNC-Ashevillc*

Feb. 24 @ 1:(X)- Union*

Feb. 25 @ 2:(X) - Newberry#

Feb. 27 @ 3:00 - Allen

March 1 (2) 3:00 - Francis-Marion*#

March 4 (S) 2:(X) - USC-Spartanburg#

March 6 @ 3:00 - Ersk.ine*#

March 7 @ 3:00 - USC-Sparianburg*#

March H @ 3:(X) - Wofford

March 10@ 1:00 -Elon*

March 1 1 @ 2:(X) - Catawba*

March 16(5) 1:(X) - Moms*#
March 17 (2) 1:(X) - Carson-Newman

March 18 @2:(X)- Mars Hill

March 20(a) 3:(X) - West Va. Stale*

March 21 @ 3:(X) - West Va. State*

March 24 @ 1:(X) - Unoir-Rhyne*

March 25 @ 2:(X) - Gardner-Webb*

March 27 @ 3:CX) - Limeslone*#

March 29 @2:(X)-Bcnedict*»

March 31 @ 1:(X) - Wingalc

April 1 @ 2:(X) - Wingate*

April3@3:(X)-Newbcrry*#

April 5 @ 3:(X) - Erskinc#

April 6@ 2:(X) - UNC-Ashevillc

April 7 @ 1:(X)- Catawba

April 8 @ 2:00 - Elon

April 10@ 7:30 - Francis Marion^

April 12 (a) 3:(X)- Wofford*

April 13 @ 2:(X) - Carson-Newman*

April 14(0) 1:00 -Mars Hill*

April 17(2) 3:(X)- Allen*

April 19(a) 3:(X) - Limestonc#

April 21 @ 1:(X) Cardncr-Webb

April 22 (a) 2:(X) - Lcnoir-Rhyne

April 23 (5) 7:(X) - USC-Aiken#

May 4 - 6 DISTRICT VI TOURNEY

* Home games

# District VI games

Lady Blue Hose fight for home

playoff

by Smokey Brown
SP()R IS EDinjR

PC's Lady Blue Hose pushed their rec-

ord to 1 5-8 Monday night with a 59-57 win

over the Lady Senators of l^amkr. Amber

Forrester's turn around jumper with 2 sec-

onds left gave PC the victory.

PC won two earlier games as well, 84-

62 over Gardner-Webb and 69 58 over

Francis Marion. The win over the Lady

Patriots was PC's first win ever against

Francis Marion. The win over Gardner-

Webb was revenge from a loss to the Lady

Bulldogs thri'c nights earlier. F*C raced out

to a 24-4 lead and never looked back, post

ing their 5lh SAC-8 win this year.

l^st week PC fell in overtime toCatawba,

76-70. and at Elon. 86-7 1 . The two defeats

dropped PC's record to 5-5 in the SAC-8,

but a favorable home schedule next week

will benefit the Blue Hose in the end ol the

season. L^asi mghi PC played Wingaie, the

1 2lh ranked team in the country. Salunby

,

PC travels to Carsim Newman to lace

another ha-hlv ranked team the lady

Eagles

LIFEGUARDS SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE AT OUTDOOR POOLS IN

ATLANTA AREA OPENINGS FOR SWIMMING AND DIVING COACHES

AND LIFEGUARDS Cf!^' 'FlCATION CLASSES AVAILABLE, REGISTER

NOW CALL SWIMATLANTA POOL MANAGEMENT, 404/992-8818,

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Hni JixKS 1$ shuwii in ihc Blue Hose game verses Hlun photo by Cynihii Sceliger

Blue Hose win on the road
by Smokev Brown
sk)R IS EDITOR

K' snapped a six-game road losing

streak last Monday night at Wofford, win-

ning by a 72-55 romp which saw the Blui'

Hose play their best defense in several

weeks. The win gave the Hose a 12 10

record and a split of their last four games
Two Saturdays ago, K" defeated Gard-

ner-Webb6 I -63. marking tlicir second win
over the Bulldogs this year. Tfie Hose
opened up the game in the second hall

against Gardner-Webb's slow down game,
picking up their fourth SAC K vsm ol the

>ear.

Usi week the Htisc fell twice on the

road, 76-73 at Catawba and 9 1-80 at Elon.

Playing without center Scoit Cox, PC
lumiH'd out to a twelve point load in the

second half, hut Catawba mounted a furi-

ous rally to pull out the win. At Elon, PC
and the Christuuis went nip and tuck for

lorty minutes to end up at a 70-70 dead-

l(K k. Elon wore out PC in overtime to win.

PC lost SIX men to fouls and Ekin shot 53

tree throws to steal the win.

W nil their backs to ilie wall, PC c;ime

out and i(H)k to the Division 11 Terriers,

Wofford shot just 2m in ilie first half as

K"s tough team defense gave PC a 27-19

lead at the half. In the sc-corul hall, PC
^iiIisKkhI a minor Terrier rally, as Marvin

Shumpart ;ind Ritchie Hilton pro|vlled K'
ti>a big victor)

The Blue Hose pia>cdVviiigjic last night

HI a SAC-8 game, lonighi PC plays at

Under and travel to Carson -Newman Sat-

unlay PC's next home game is against

M.iFs Hill next Wodnesilay night.

Ptea 4lut
Makin it great!

'Wednesday is PC night - 20% off

(excluding beer)

•cater your social party, club banquet.
or faculty meeting with us

• free delivery from 5:00 - close

1 1 1 Jacobs Hwy,

Clinton, SC

833 5800

SPORTS 1

Dave Aucremann cycles

for charity
bv Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

This summer Dave Aucremann will

literally ride a long way on vacation.

The sophomore here at PC will bike

cross country to raise funds for PUSH, the

organi/aiion suppwtcdcniircl y with money

collected by the Pi Kappa Phi fralemiiy.

PUSH stands for People Understand-

ing the Severely Handicapped. PliSH was

started in 1977 by Pi Kappa Phi as a philan-

thropy project supported by the fraternity.

Each chapter raises money for severely

handicapped children, and since 1977, over

one million dollars has been raised by Pi

Kappa Phi specifically for PUSH.

Three years ago, the natK>nal fraternity

and PUSH created PUSH America, a cross-

country bike-a-thon designed to raise money

and awareness for the ncx*ds of the handi-

capped. Here is where Dave Aucremann

fits in. An experienced biker, Aucremann

is beginning his journey of hope right here

at K\
Dave describes PUSH America ea-

gerly; "PUSH Amcnca is a 3,500 mile

journey from San Francisco to Washing-

ton. DC. The guys that ride will average

about 75 miles a day on the bike and on the

way. we will stop and meet kids we are

assisting."

Through picnics arxl fairs, the PUSH
America ruk-rs hope to raise awareness of

Through fundraisers and other

donations, Dave hopes to raise S4,(XX) for

PUSH America. Between June II and

August H. Dave and nineteen other riders

will embark on their journey. Through

their efforts, the severely handicapped will

benefit greatly.

PUSH and ofthe problems facing the handi-

capped through empathy training and con-

tact With the children.

"

Asked what drew him to PUSH, Dave

saidlhafrnyfirstexposureioPUSHshowed

me that fraternities do get involved in

community affairs, and I felt that 1 could

really gel involved with PUSH
Dave also said, "I feci it's great to gel

the op{H)rtumty to help stime very special

kids and show that fraternities can be of

service lo the community."

If you care to assist Dave in be-
coming a PUSH America rider, call him at

8715.

The roughest IOK l\e ruth

Circle Wailz

Char/eston /Mt. PleasanX,SC

1Y£V?£ GOING STRONG!

S..iiiir(la>. April 7. I'><«t • X:00 a.iu.

Ml. INcasanr CharlcsUm, S.C.

Charleston's Cooper River Run
planned for April

by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

The 1990 Charlesion Cooper River

Bridge Run is scheduled for Saturday, A|:Nil

7 at 8:00 a.m. The course is 10,000 meters

(6.2 miles point to point) and will start in

Mt. Pleasant, cross the 2.5 mile Cooper

live four mile walk that will start at 9:00

a.m.

Other special race fe^Oures nM:Iu(k a

running and exercise symposium, a pre

race pasta party , refreshments,aw^ds cere-

mony and a post-race {^uty.

Last year biology profi^xxs Dr. Jc^n

Inman and Michael Rt^hbioer ak»ig with

At pboio

.Vir Riichbwter and Dr Inman fMrucipaled in ihc 1989 race, white Teresa Inraan Mood by for support.

River Bridge and Hnish in the historic part

of Charleston,

The race is ihc ^cond largest in the

Southeast and is sanctioned by The Atlantic

Conference. The mak and female ninners

who complete the course first will receive

$3,(XX) each. Runners-up will also be

awarded with cash prizes and the ic^ 25 or

5% (which ever is less) will iwxive other

awards.

The race offers a team competition for

schools, corporauons and military groups.

K' groups arc encouraged to organize and

attend. There will also be a non<ompeti-

a dozen PC students ptrticipated in the race

on Apnl Fools* Day. Rischbictcr com

mented on the run: "Having S.CKX) p»>ple

around you is an incrediUe experknce

Just running the race makes you a winiKx.*

Inimin ad^d, "You see groups that are a

cross-secticm of CharleiMw. Hiey realty

bnng you up and keep you gCMng."

RegistraticMi forms may be puked up

in Dr. Inman's office in Richardkm build-

ing. Cost for running the race is $12.(X)

which includes a i shin, race packet, post-

race refreshments and race results. Entries

must be posunatcd by Smunby, March

t9-

Intramural

basketball

updated

h> .John Douglas

lU SIMSS MANACiFR

ITic l*^>0 Intramural basketball season

is slowly winding down after starting out

vkith lortyeighi teams in early January.

Ilic series w ill c^mhc to an end on 1 ucsday.

lebruary 20, with the champumship games

mall of the leagues.

The A-leaguc championship finals will

pair Theiai Chi against Sigma Nu.

Acoording to Stephen Maag, Assistiini

DirctUM^of Slutkni ActiviUcs,"Thc siason

has giNte relatively snuKHh. I am glad that

lilt
'

' ' I Hivantagcoflhc

aimpus
"

iiamuiai hsskeUwll payers |u up for I
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FEATURES
Maag to become new

Student Activities Director

flic phoio

Present Sludcni Activiiies Director Debbie White

plans to move to Arktnsas.

by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Stephen Maag, presently assistant di-

rector of Student Activities, was selected to

replace Debbie White as director of Student

Activiiies as of April 1 . 1990.

A member of the PC staff since 1984.

While will nriarry Captain Claude Vaughn

on April 21 and then move to Little Rock,

Ark., where he is stationed. Vaughn is a

former member of PC's military science

departjneni.

Already familiar with many of his new

responsibilities, Maag has worked on the

PC campus only since the spring semester

of 1989, He coordinates the mtramural

program and assists with many campus

activiiies through the Student Union Board.

A Winthrop College graduate. Maag

holds a bachelor of science in physical

education and served as president of Delta

Phi Kappa, an honorary fraiemily for physi-

cal education majors.

Currenldirecior Debbie While has been

a member of the PC staff since August of

1 984. She came to the college after work-

ing as interim director at the YMCA in

Laurens, of which she is a native. Her

duties have included management of stu-

dent activities through the Student Union

Board, scheduling recreation programs,and

maintaining the equipment and facilities in

Springs.

With the new position, Maag will

become a member of the Office of Student

Affairs under the supervision of Dean Joe

Nixon. A new assistant director is to be

selected at a later date.

The Springs Campus Center office has

undergone other changes this year as Janet

McKce. wife of tennis coach Bd) McKce,

replaced Sadie Fridy as secretary.

file photo

Stephen Mwg ukei on a new title «j of April 1

MSU presents black history program

by Lisa Boyd

NEWS EDITOR

On Sunday February 1 1 . the Minority

Student Union presented From Past, Pres-

ent to Future, a program for Black History

Month which featured Mayor HarveyGauni

of Charloue as the speaker.

The im)gram wis planned, organized

and presented by the MSU members with

the micnuon on educating the PC commu-

nity about the past and present accomplish-

ments of black Americans and the group's

hopes for the future.

The spotlighted speaker for the event

was Harvey Gaunt, Charlotte mayor who

will bechallcngingultraconscrvauvc Jesse

Helms in the next Scnaumal elecuon. Gaunt

focused on the contributions thai ordinary

black people have made to American soci-

ety.

He stressed that wc should "hold up

people, not personalities." and hopes that

New Editors selected
On Tuesday. February 6 the Russell

Project Subcommittee on Publications inter-

viewed applicants for the cxlilorships of the

Pac saC, the PC yearbook; The Blue Stock-

ing, student newspaper; and Figs and

Thistles, the campus literary magazine. After

reviewing their qualifications and talking

with ihc candidates, the committee selected

Barbra Pohl as editor of the 199 1 Pac saC,

KeclsSpradlinaseditorofF/^janii7/u5//e5,

and approved Andrea Hodgin to continue

as editor of The Blue Stocking.

The application-interview process is a

new procedure begun by the Russell Proj-

ect last year. In past years, editors were

elected by the student body, but the com-

mittee felt that student editors should Ix'

selected on the basis of thcu- qualification

rather than ix)pularity. The interview prtx.-

css is an attempt to establish a consistency

in the publications from year to year.

Selected as editor for the Pac saC,

sophomore Barbra Pohl has served the book

as layout editor this year. She was the

editor of her high sch(K)l yearbook and is

editing the Student Newsletter sent out by

the Dean of Students at PC. She is Campus

& Clubs editor for the The Blue Stocking.

Pohl has been an active member of leader-

ship K' lor two years while pursuing a

major in ix)liiical science and a minor in

business. Present Pac saC ediU)r Hilton

Graham is enthusiastic about turning over

the ycarb(X)k to Barbra although he will

miss the position he has held for an un

prccedenicd three years.

Figs and Thistles will be coming out

this spring with many new changes under

prcscnteditor Suzanne Corlcy, and as 1 990-

91 editor of the magazine. Keels Spradlin

hopes to make even more positive changes.

Spradlin edited her literary magazine

in high sch(X)l as well as participated on the

stall all during her high sch(X)l years. She

serves as a writer for The Blue Stocking and

IS a member of the present Figs and Thistles

review board. Westminster Fellow.ship.

AIBS, and PC Players arc only three of the

clubs to which Spradlin belongs.

She IS a Dean's Li.st student and will

complete a biology major next spring. After

her studies in Taiwan last semester, Spra-

dlin IS ready to convert from the Chinese

language back to English to select pcx;try

and prose for the 1991 Figs and Thistles.

As current editor of 7 /k" fi/ur .S/oc/bVi)?,

Andrea H(xlgm is already familiar with her

responsibilities, but she hopes to keep

improving the newspaper and set a standard

lor future editors. Htxlgin was the editor of

her high st h(X)l newspaper as well as art

editor lor her high schix)l literary maga-

zine.

She IS currently the academics editor

lor the Pac saC, a member of the PC Choir,

a Madrigal Singer and a [wriicipant in Stu-

dent Admissions Advist)ry Counicl. As a

Dean's List student, Hodgin is pursuing a

double major in English and French at PC
and plans to begin graduate work towards a

carCAir in teaching alter receiving her de-

gree next spring.

,-e

SHAGFEST
featuring

soon black hisiory will be incorporated

with alt of American history. Gaunt ad

dressed die mixed audience with questions

like "Do you care about this community,

slate and nation?" and "How much do we

condone by our silence?".

He concluded with three requests for

the audience. He hoped that, as Americans,

we would examine ourselves and evaluate

our biases; appreciate the diversity of

America, don't fear il; and becane m-

volvcd and stay involved in politics, espe-

cially those that affect public policy.

Members of the MSU performed skits

and spoke on leaders and organi/aiions of

the black community such as the NAACP,
Malcolm X,W.E.B.DuBoisand Rosa Parks

The students were assisted with prayer,

scripture and inlrtxluction by Rev. Henley,

Dr. Ramsey and Dr. Ingram.

The liethlchcm Gra.e Baptist Choir

and the Student Fellowship Choir sang as

well. The program ended with the state-

ment, "Together as one wc shall advance."

'The Swingin' Medallions
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General commands
audience
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

Commander General George Mabry
spoke to the cadets of PC's ROTC group

and other members of the PC community

on Thursday, February 8 in Bclk Audito-

rium.

The former PC graduate spoke first on

his ide;is of leadership which he summed
up in the phrase, "Never a.sk anyone to do
anything that you would not wiHingly do
yourself," which he said ranged from pick-

ing up garbage to putting y(xir life on the

line. Ihc General cautioned the calcts

about leaders who place their subordinates

in situations that cause them to lose their

integrity.

Tlie General changed his topic to the

Panama invasion for the last portion of his

speech. The General whole-heartedly

supported the Bush adminisU'atJon's deci-

sion to invade the country and their efforts

to bring to trial the ousted leader, Manuel

Noreiga.

The General, who spent three tour of

duties m the area, commented on his per-

sonal obscrvauons of Noreiga as a chans-

malic individual who excelled even in his

early days in intelligence information.

The General's presentalion look a

controversial turn later during the question

and answer ix-riod when the CJencral was

asked wk'ther or not he thought wwnen

should be allowed to fight in the inlanir>

The General definitively replied. "No. No.

Not only no, but hell no."

The General defended his position

staling that women generally do noi have

the upper body strength and endurance

required for such tasks as carrying suetch-

ers several miles. He said that male leaders

would tend to ask other males to do the

more strenuous tasks which would, in turn,

lead to dissension in the ranks.

The General also said the possibility of

pregnancy would further complicate things

in the time of war. commenting, "love don't

lake a holiday during war time."

Captain Joyce Walmer challenged the

General on his position poinung out tliat

women do not get pregnant by themselves.

She also asked whether or not the General

tlK)ught women should be allowed to be

members of combat arms support. The

General responded enthusiastically to

women's involvement in this area.

After the program. Captain Walmer

said that while she liked the speah as a

whole, she did not like his comment on

females m combat. "It's time pa)ple start

realizing that women arc going to be in

combat," .she stated.

At the Military Ball last Friday, the

General spoke again. This time his topic

was on how PC prepared him for his mili-

tary experience. The General said thai

st>mc of the best officers under his com-

mand have been K' ROTC graduates

JikJv .Moore, K.mi Kelley. Jotai Gentry, Pam .Mizzell, Anne-Mane Greene and pholo l)y Oirn McManus
I'hillip Glover arc smiling to confinn that ihe miliLary baJl was a Jucccii.

Scottish Battalion presents Ball
b) Amy Schoew

FEATURES EDITOR

The 199()Scotu.sh Battalion's Military

Ball was an tKcasion of formal military

elegance. Held at the Darlington Hoase
Friday evening, February 9, the ROTC
cadeLs from PC, Lander College, Erskine

College and Newberry College honored

General George Mabry. Presbyterian Col-

lege alumnus and ROTC graduate, as theu

distinguished guest speaker.

Each of the 160 guests was greeted in

a t\)rmal ra:eivmg line and mu^oduced to

the general and his wile. The United Stales

Hag was presented, and then the commis-
sioning class of 1990 was presented with

each cadet and his or her escort entenng the

ballroom through a .sabre arch.

The evening, emceed by junior Cadet

Greg Alexamfcr, continued with a sit-down

dinner and several cusicmiary toasts, of-

fered by some of the members of the senior

cadets. LTC Rcxford, profes.sorof Military

ScierKe, grandly inu-cxluced General Mabr>

,

who is a recipient of the Congressional

Medal of Honor and of the highest British

honor given loa member of Britain's allied

lorces.

C icn Mahrv had addres.scd the cadets

at a CEP the day before, and at the Military

Ball he again gave an outstanding orauon.

Speaking movingly on leader^ip. Gen.

Mabry reflected upon N)w one ctevek)ps

and is shaped into a leader.

Foltowing iheGeneral's speech and a

toast to his honor, the U.S. flag was reared

and an evening of music aiKl dancing be-

gan. Black Tie Affair provided music to

.shag, twu^l, and bq) to and with prcrfessors

such as Dr. Bumsick and his wife there.

ballroom dance steps were a higW^ht of

the dance floor.

Perhaps one of the best remembered

songs of the evening was a serenade of

"You've Lost That Loving Feeling" by

PC's senior male cackts to CajMain Joyce

Walmer, Assistant Professor of Military

Science, who will teave Prert^loan Col-

lege in August to begin a^r mHitary tour

in Korea.

The entire event was plamied by the

cadets, notably Cadet Kelly Reed and Cadet

Greg Alexander. As part of the ROTC
department's purpose is to tei^h the cactets

planning and execution of miliiar> <
>

lions, Friday night's affair was ;» '^

example of exemplary planning a

ship.

Congressman to spealc
h\ Jennifer Jtines

Si AFF WRITER

Congressman Walter Faunaoy will

speak at Tuesday's convcxation on Febru-

ary 27 at I l:(K) a.m. in Belk Auditorium

l.asi year Fauniroy, a civil rights activist

and black leader from the national capital,

^ noi^ that this is 8 tacky and

ennotjinq way of getting

business, but it works'

$5 00 for external

$10 00 includes interior

$20 00 for wash and wax

Cell Newton Clark

txt -8150 or

was sc heduled to j^edt it a convocation m
January but because ofconflicts, was forced

to reschedule Itx this year. Eauniroy r

lums to PC to speak in honor of Black

History month.

Fauniroy graduated cum laudc Irom

Virginia Union University in 1955. He

continued on to Yale Divinity School fin-

ishing in 1958 and served as a pastor for

several years

In 1971 Fauntrovlxxamc an appointed

delegate to Congress frwn the Dwtrict ot

Columbia and has s^ved unx Itel time

Fauniroy has also been |Mcskltot of the

Nauonal Black LeadcfshipRouiKMble and

a co-founder of the Free South Afnca

movement.

In addition, he Ins nwrdmaied uid

organized such mvches m the mttch on

Washington (1963). the Selmi to

Montgomery mach (l%5), md llw 20th

anniversary nuffchtmWa^ingmnin 198 V

Presently . Ihe ccx^«wnan is chair

man of the Boifd of Dutsciors erf ihc Mar

tin Luther King. Jr Center fw Social

Change.
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'POLITICS
WPCC Targets Students
by Stephanie Beaty

STAFF WRITER

Flyers plastered about campus announc-

ing Uw "PC Connection" have raised some

confusion in the minds of many PC stu-

dents. Is WPCC's new program an answer

from the Administration to students' re-

quest for a campus radio station? The

answer is no.

WPCC, 1410 on your AM dial, is a

privately owned radio station in Laurens.

The "Connection" is, as the flyer states,

"PC's first campus-community link."

WPCC's advertisers (the community) de-

sired an audience with Presbyterian Col-

lejje students (the campus).

On campus, it was rumored that the ad-

ministration had a hand in creating this

program as, perhaps, a prototype for a

campus station. This rumor is false.

The administration is no more active in

the "PC Connection" than it is active in es-

tablishing a campus station that students

have petiiionedforovcr the past three years.

Sophmore, Beth Dehart was hired as DJ

for the show which airs from 1 to 3 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. Dehart plays

"music ranging from top 4() to contempo-

rary christian to classical," as well as re-

quests.

The show also conducts campus inter-

views, sponsors giveaways and announces

PC news and events. Jim Warren, one ol

the station's managers, said that the show so

far was gaining positive student respon.sc.

Listening sujdents have been surprised

and pleased by the show but many have

criticized the lack of new age and aJtcma

tive styles of college music. Warren com-

mented, "You have to start somewhere."

Blurbs
by Suzanne Corky
STAFF WRITER

i'anama's ousted dictator Manuel Non-

cga was simultaneously on the payrolls of

botii the CIA and the Medellin drug cartel

from 1983 until lie was forced out of oflice

in December 1989.

*Thc first McDonald's in Moscow opened

this month. A plaque outside read, "For

ajbles only."

Brazil's newly electee! president Collor

will assume hisoffice in March, and by thai

linic the nation's inflation rate may be as

high as 70% a month.

*A conservative paper in El Salvador re

ccnti y expressed exasperation over the U . S

.

govcmmeni's involvement uiLaun Amen
can affairs, saying that the U.S. too often

breaks the principle most dear to Latin

America — non-intervention.

Bush addresses younger generation
by Le leanna Maddox

POLinCS EDITOR

In his State of the Union Address de-

livered to Congress last month. President

Bush called on young Americans lo help

the U.S. in its many areas of need. "With

you rests our hope," Bush announced. "It's

time to work together."

The President referred lo the past year

as a "new era m the world's affau's." He
cited with pride recent developments in the

Anwrican principle we call freedom as "an

idea alive in the hearts of people every-

whwc." He did not. however, neglect to

mcofpiit the f^t that we must make some

domestic improvements if we hope to

maintain our respectability.

Educational reform was a top priority

on President Bush's list of necessary im-

provements. With the year 2000 as his

goal, hedeclared that the high school grwlu

alion rate must be noless than90% and that

all workers must be skilled and kicrate. He

also proclaimed that the U.S. must be first

in the world in math and science.

A second major issue of his speech

concerned the President's push to cut tax on

capital gains. Through this measure, he

flbpes not only lo encourage entrepreneurs

in small business but to also create more

jobs in the process.

Among his other domestic concerns

are childcarc for children of working par

ents, the environment, the homele.s.s. the

continuing drug problem and improving

the quality of American goods and scrv

ices To achieve these ends, the new budget

will provi(te for more money to battle drugs

and enough money to planionc billion uccs

per year.

In perhaps the most promising an-

nouncement of the night, the President

unveiled a new step towards improved U S ./

Soviet relations. TIk two countries have

agreed upon a reduction of manpowa in

Central and Eastern Europe to 195,000 on

each side.

C] iail 3>

Around the world
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

INTERNATIONAL

South Africa: South African anti-apart-

heid leader Neb^on Mandela was released

from prison this week afto- being held 27

years for his outspokenness against the

conservative white regime. The African

National Congress has refused to compro-

mise with President dcKlerk's government,

calling forthcirown installation into power.

Russia: President Mikhail Gorbachev

requested the Communist Party of the

U.S.S.R.torcnounceitsmonopi>ly on power

and consider the possibility of rival politi-

cal panics. He has been met with consider-

able opposition from party hard-liners.

Europe: The United States has proposed a

plan to decrease the number of NATO and

Soviet aircrafts in Europe. This plan,

combined with President Bush's decision

to cut troops in Europe, is a step towards a

prompt completion of a convenUijnal arms

treaty.

Panama: Money from the sale of illicit

drugs is still being laundk^red in PanaouL

These ^tivities will probably cootnue

unless dietww government takesteUnited

Slates' advkxuidchanges Itsbanking laws

NATIONAL
WashiDgt(Mi D.C.: Former Rqiublican

Ronald Reagan would not allow exceipts

from his personal diaries to be taken by

John Poindexter who says the diaries will

show that Mr. Reagan knew about and

authorized the actions in the Iran-Contra

affair.

Cambridge, MA: Barack Obanui, a 28-

year old graduate from Columbia Univer

siiy, was elected as the Harvard Law Re-

view President He is the first black person

to be elected in the Review's 104 year

histor)'.

Washington D.C.: AHc<usingandUrban

Development official has pleaded the Fifth

Amendment and refused to te^fy before a

House sub committee investigating pos

siblc abuse in the agency that occurred

durmg the Reagan adminisu^tion. This is

the fifth H.U.D. official v^ ho has refused lo

icsufy.

l.tri'ltiRS continued from pg 10

To the Editor,

As a member of the A-League ba.skci-

ball team for Sigma Nu Fraternity. 1 have

both seen and heard a lot about the prc*-

lems dial arose involving the PL in Effat

team and both the Thcia Chi and Kappa

Alpha teams.

1 don't know enough about the events

that caused the conuoversy to comment on

It. but I have heard conllicting reports. In

any event 1 did have the opportunity to see

most of the game between PE in Effect and

the KA team and then played PE in Effect

the following night

1 don I pretend to know al I that went on

in the game with the KAs, but 1 did see an

act which 1 felt was very inappropriate. In

a game which drew large crowds on both

sides, in which a P.C. Security officer

appeared, and in which feelings leading up

to the game seemed tense, inflammatory

acts were not needed.

Nevertheless, one of the players for PE
in Effect seemed to be launiing the KA
crowd when it was evident that they (PE in

Effect) would win. This seemed to me to be

very unsportsmanlike, especially given the

siuiauon and iliat it appeared to be a very

clean, hard-fought close game.

Furthermore, this same player exhib-

ited even worse behavior in the game that 1

played in as a member of Sigma Nu I was

talking to a teammate of mine after die

game and 1^ told me this same player had

told him, "I'm gonna tlattcn your white

ass" when he was guarding him.

When I found out about this, I was

surprised becau.se 1 had left the game be-

lieving this was a very compciiiive, yet

spoasmanlike game. 1 had enjoyed it very

much as 1 had been guarding Tony
Robertson for most of die game, who had

handled himself superbly, both athletically

and m a sportsmanlike way.

While 1 don't want to try to putjxilitics

on a basketball court, nor do I want lu make
any grand conclusions ab*)ut race relations

on campus. I do believe diat this behavior

was very counter-productive.

Given die controversy abcHit racism

which has arisen over traicmiues, espe-

cially since Lisa Boyd's editonal in the last

issue of the Blue Stocking. I do think Uiis

action only perpetuated die hostUity which

exists at PC.

If there is any conclusion to be made,

1 suppose it would be that I feel diesc

problems arc two-sided and will require

better understanding by all K' students if

this campus will ever be truly united.

Sincerely.

(ireg Tatlant

Sigma Nu Fraternity
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Backstage with the Indigo Girls
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

In the last issue of the Blue Stocking,

stalT writer Keels Spradlin reported on the

liuligo Girls concert held at Furman. The
concert was heavily attended by PC stu-

dents, but some students just couldn't get

enough.

The following week, Ann Fipp. Shan-

non Bcallie, Beth Wilson and Courtney

Jones attended yet another perfoniiancc

,

this lime in Ashevillc. Little did they know
that after the concert they would literally be

Closer to Fine with the singing duo.

The students reported diat the concert

was just as good as their Greenville per-

formance and thai the whole audience

(except for the strange "dancers" from the

Wood.stock crowd in the aisles) sat dirough

the entire concert

All four of the students were also lucky

enough lo shake Emily Saliers hand during

ihc encore. But when the performance was
over, ihcy noticed ihat one of Uieir group

was missing,

Ann Fipp explains, "When the stage

finally cleared. Shannon was gone. Wc
l(X)kcd everywhere for her, but we couldn 't

find her. We found the backstage bouncer

and asked him to go and look backstage for

Shannon. Instead he looked at Courtney

pholo by Bill Bowi

Shannon He«tue. Ann Fipp and Courtney Jooei ih«re their outrageoui idvcniurtJ at ihe Indigo (hrls concert

and said, 'Come on back widi me to trymd
find her.' I was in shock."

"The backstage room was relatively

small, and 1 could tell dial Shannon wasn't

down there," Courtney Jones explains. "1

assumed he would make me leave when she

wasn't found, but he told me to meet some

people, have a beer, and stay while."

Courtney explained that she was able

lo obtain permission to allow die rest of her

friends to go back stage: "We got auto-

graphs, hugs, and wc talked to Uicm for an
hour."

Courtney and Ann also took the oppw-
tunity to perform dicmselves, singing and

playing air guitar for the Indigo Girls.

Shannon Beattie, on die odier hand, was

more concerned with seeing Amy Ray's

taltoo. Amy granted Shannon her wish.

The four students were impressed to

learn thai the Indigo Guls did benefit proj-

ects for several non-profit organizations

such as the CoaliUon for the Homeless,

Amnesty International, Green Peace and

People for the Ediical Treatment of Ani-

mals (PETA). In March they will perform

al a Child Abuse benefit in Atlanta.

Ann found oui diat the Girls rarely

li.stcn to their own music and diat Emily

also likes a small, one ounce glasses ofJack

Daniels for relaxation.

'l"hc students alst) met Kristcn Hall, the

opening performer lor the Indigo Girls who
offered dieni a discount on her tape. They

learned that Hall supj>>rts ihc war on drugs

going on in this country.

Ann Fipp commented on her over-all

impression of the IndigoGirls: 'Emily and

Amy are very down to-earth, and the fame

hasn't gone to dieu heads yet They've

ciMTie a long way"

file photo

Trueti Be««ky will paforni u Killer BtMi.

Comic Strip

continues
with

Killer Beaz
by Karen Ravfield

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Truett S. Beasley has been an ambu-
lance driver, a blues guitarist, and has

worked m a funeral home in Mississippi.

He IS now one of the funniest stand up

comedians, and wc call him Killer Beaz.

He is funny. He is crazy. He is distinctly

Southern and February 26, at 9:(K) p.m. he

is here. Killer Bea/ packs the Comedy
Zone and Punch Line in Charlotte, North

Carolina. Having witnessed this funny

man myself, 1 urge anyone who likes to

laugh to attend his act.

mi mm0tm mn MM

Mov ie review: Looking at Stella

spot^

by Brad Sims & Martha Lynn Smith

STAR- WRITERS
Stella, is Bctte Middlcr's latest

llick showing al the Mall lliealre on Wade

Hampton Blvd. inCirecnvile. The movie is

siniply die suiry of an unmarried woman

who tries to give her daughter the life she

never had. It seems like a common eni>ugh

plot, which It IS, hut wait'

Stella was not a typical Bctte

Middlcr movie, lacking the typical side-

spliiung. hysterical, cnide C(Kncdy mate-

rial. It was BelU' Middlcr as Stella in a

serious role

with a serious plot. John Goodman, who

plays Stella's best friend and secret ad-

mirer Ed, has also left his typical teddy-

bear stereotype to come across as, frank-

ly, a gross, but nice, alcoholic.

While Stella was not die most cntcr-

lammg thing to hit the dieatrc, the twists m
the plot were intercsung enough to Iwld

one's interest. While die film suffered

from die actors' departure from \!hca stere-

otypical roles, the best descnpiion for this

movie IS a good film widi an ending that

can be interpreted as happy or sad. The

best {»n IS trying to figure out which one!

••The Blue Stocking gives Uiis flick

two blue tiKS ixit of five.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACAtlON OR BIG SCRltM TV

PLUS RAISE UP TO $ 1 ,400 IN JUST 10 DAVSI

Objtctiv* Fun<lriis»r

Commilmtnt Minimal

Monty Raisi $1,400

Cost Ztro Invtstmtnt

Campus orgtfliitlions, clu&i, frat$ soronlm

callOCnCat |(800)932 05?e/1(8OO)95O-e472 tM tO L— — - . —I -. -. .,-— - „.,. ...I . _ . .

i"-"""—— ! M ————
pltoio counety of Touchiiome Piciurei

Sirlli ind her (lau|hcler Jenny riiaic laugli m Bottc Mitllrri neweit fttm, Sitlla
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ENTERTAINMENT
PC Choir tunes in to Broadway
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its seventh annual Broadway Caba-

ret on Saturday, February 17, at 8: 1 5 p.m.,

and Sunday, February IS, ai .3:30 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. The musical kaleido-

scope will feature selections from Broad-

way musicals sung by the choir, small

ensembles and soloisLs.

The forty-seven voice choir will sing

medleys from three current Broadway

shows—42nd Street, The Phantom of the

Opera and Les Miserablcs. Fcalurcd solos,

duets and group numbers will come from

other shows including My Fair Lady, Helk)

Dolly!, 1776, The Fantasticks and Finian's

Rainbow.

Soloists for the musical production arc

Andrea Hodgin, Bill Hucblc, Laura Kelly,

Elisabeth Nelson and Greg Alexander. Billy

Foxx, David Pitts, John Robinson, Greg

Homer and Frank McKay will pcrrt)rni

together in 1776.

A ladies en.semble of Melissa Welch,

Elizabeth Bryan, Lawana Lcroy, Rhonda

Mixon, Amy Na'dham and Luci Borders

will sing"l Wanna Be U)vcd By You" from

the musical Gcxxl Boy and Hueble, Puts,

Kelly and Michael Erwin will |x;rlorm"Lida

Rose" from the The Music Man
The director for the Cabaret is Charles

T. Gaines, a Charles A. D;uia Prolessor of

Music and conductor for the K' Choir.

Dani Robinson of GrecnwcxKl is serving as

the first choreographer to arrange blocking

for the February event while Lisa Hmerson

of Clinton is organizing cosiuming. Rand>

Randall, former Director of Alumni serv-

ices at PC, will narrate for the evening.

l)r Charles (lainet leads the Chon m one o( iheir Sunday ni^l practices.
photo by Cynthia Sccliger

photo by Cynthia Sceliger

Amy Ncedham and HilJy i-'oxx strike a Broadway

pose in preparation ior the weekend shows

sujxjrvise the lighung which is being organ-

ized by junior Stephen Dt)vcr.

Others involved in lighting and stag-

ing arc Russ Weckley and Billy Foxx of the

choir, and Mr. Nonnan Dover, Thomwell

School drama insu-uclor and Thomwell

drama siudenls.

The liniiulwav Cabaret is oiu' ol thi. •

large events for the PC Choir during the

spring .semester. They viill spend tlieir

S[)ring Bre;ik lounng throughout New York
and Pennsylvania, singing ai various

churches and .schiH)ls. Their Spring Con-
cert will be held in Belk Auditorium on
April 19.

There is No Exit

in Hell
by Steven I ice

GUEST WRITER FROM UNC-CH

Hell—a place we have been brain-

washed to believe consists of fire, brim

stone, torture and untold evils, may not be

so pleasant. You can feel the constant heal,

blinding light and slceples,sncss; however,

the worst torture is much deeper.

You are in a r{H)m with two other

pa)ple who will torment your soul and the
favor is returned. Hell according U) Jean

Paul Sartre'sNo £jc« is tortures of the mind,

not the body.

Tlic F*C production of Sartc's work
was dramatized by the PC Players in five

performances last week. 1 he cast featured

Chns Slocson as Garcin the coward, Chri/

Adams as Estelle the baby killer, Karen

Ray field as Inez the Iczand Aaron Miller as

the mere underling. All of the ^tors turned

in well acted, natural performances.

The performances coupled with Keith

Tims' direction gave an adequate represcn

tation of Jean-Paul Sartre's helli.sh state. I

did not. however, overkxtk the characters'

physical ignorance to the heat. The t)nly

l(K)scning of tie or fanning of dress came
with the corresponding "It's hoi in Hell,"

line.

The costumes fit the images of the

characters very well, yet the time period

was confusing. Garcin speaks of events of

the 1940s as he wears the latest in bad

joumali^ aUirc. Within the script was also

mention of the lack of mirmrs, however,

Mi.ss Inez' large earrings wcrc backed in a

Charaaers in No Exit expcnence a 'flashback to liaith" sequence.

pholo by Cynthia Scehger

highly reflective material. One would think

Estelle would be resourceful and find any

fraction of redectivc surface.

The use of lighting was excellent and

complimented the "flashback to Earth"

sequences. The sounds, on the other hand,

were too loud, Kx) tacky and ttx)di.stracung.

These technical aspects were not gtxxl or

bad enough to Like away from the acting,

the best acting being the soliltKjuies exc

cuicd during all of the "Ilashback to Earth"

.sequences

L{K)king like a groovy single's pad,

the set worked, Ihe seaung arrangement

wascffcclive as the audience peered down
into this Hell Call mc a realist, but I

wanted the green couch to kx)k like a real

green couch.

All elements combined. So Exit as

performed by the K' Players is daring for

the small ct)llege theatre I must applaud

Ihischoice Jean Paul Sarue's Hell is hanler

l() (lii'fsi ihan any trther concept one

may envision of such a place. It was

obvious that Keith Tims has no uouble

digesting this absuacuon.

FINE FLFM SERIES
Don't look Now will be shown tonight at

7:(K)p,m. in Whiielaw Auditorium and will

carry a CEP credit. Don 'i Look Now, with

Julie Christie and DtMiald Sutherland, is a

film with gorgeous camerawork and a very

ob.scure story. It was a lx)x olfice lailurc

bctau.se it was ttxi allegorical lor most

viewers. It now is iy|)ically shown at small,

theatres in college U)wns after all [X)tential

censors have gone to bed. It is now rated as

essentially a cull film. Although originally

rated as 'X " by the Briush Film Board, the

film has had itscxplicii sex scenes u-immed

somewhat in order to appeal to the much
larger "R " market. The Mtnion Picture En-

cyclopedia gives It thra* and one half stars

on a four star raung. (110 minutes).

/ T® (B® TTKsox^uzTD qrf

ofvisTTHcnox

QiftsQourmet JoocU-Qift 'BaskfU

Get your Sweetheart
a Balloon Bouquet
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SGA presidential

candidates speak out
bv Lejeanna Maddox
TOLITICS EDITOR

Two candidates arc in the running lor

SGA President next week: Bryant Bair. a
Junior Poliijcal Science/Sociology major,

and Ronnie McKnighi, a Junior Business

major and Scxiology minor. The two re-

cently participated in separate Blue Stock-

tnif interviews to share some ol ihcir ideas

with the student body.

Quesuon: What arc your long term plans

for your life?

BRYANT: "Eventually I want poiiiics,

after I get my Master's m Public Adnnni-
stration."

RONNIE: "If I go into business. I'd like to

go into a managerial ix marketing field.

What I'd really like U) do is work for a

couple of years and then go on to graduate

achooi. I would hke lo get a Master's in

education spccali/mg m student personnel

and end up working at a college."

Quesuon: What changes do you pro|X)sc

for next year?

BRYANT: "I would like to sec the student

body beconw more aware and more acin o.

I'dlikciohavcasortof Stale of the Union'

perhaps, for the students, maybe every two

months. I also want to push fora meal plan,

because I think now we have ihe computer

knowledge to do il. You could have 15

meals a week, which would give you

Monday-Friday or maybe 2 w 3 different

plans. I want to push for a faculty under

standing of how the Honor Code is to k*

administered. I understand a lot of thorn

have been burned, and it 's up to the students

10 prove oursclvK to them. And they arc

going to have to work with us. I also want

to improve the communicaiions on cam

pus. I wouki like lo invite different club

pitsidciils to SGA meetings."

RONNIE: I wouM like to set in stone more

pride in PC. Wc fail to realize what an

excellent sch<x)l K' is. We have a lot of

hcnlagc to be proud of. Also, I think that

the Ikkuit code is still new, and it needs a lot

of nurturing It's nm where it should be an

eventually will be, I hope. That shcHild be

our main giwl for next year."

Question: What do you see as the number
one prohleni at PC
BK YANT: "The 'mc' atiiiudo and apathy.

I really think that iho reason ihe.se two
problems exist is Kxau.se of the lack of

umlorsianding that the students do play a

hirge role on this campus. The reason so

many things arc not done to ihcir I ull poten-

tial IS because of the passivcness of the

siudenLs or ihcir lack of the knowledge of

phoio liy BiU Bom

Junior Bryant Bair will be vying for ihe utle of SGA

PreiidciK in ncxi week i elcamn.

pholo by Bill Bom
Pmenlly Churnim of JudicuU Camal, Kunnic

McKmghi hiipc* U) move im ui hcumr I'lf nJetit

iK)w to go about instigauon One thing I

would maybe like to instigate is a 'Student

of the Month*. Maybe that would promote

agoodattiuidc."

RONNIE; "I think peopk don't realize

how nice it is hoe. or what a qual ity educa-

tMMi we can gel here. Awl it htxhcrs mc
when people complain ^xMit PC but don't

do anything to 'change it."

iMPKIkSII)l':NTS.pafc4

Reti&aU of Spencer dorm hang t biiMer n prottn to te
plMot>yCkruMcM«MH

iprapMed detuuctKiB.

Plans for Spencer cause conflict
by Lisa Boyd
NEWS EDITOR

In keeping with the academic empiia-
sis for the future of PC, the Lo^ Rnge
Planning Committee has made the f(^Uow-

ing prq)osai in its (xwrities for the next

three years: "We ^e^ a new tadeouc
building to accommodate our growing
enrollment. Wc should demolish Spencer
Mall and cimslruct tk: ikw building on that

Bte."

This recommei^Mion is one tfut will

be presented to the Board of Tru«e« at

their meeting March 7-9. Althoi^ the

LongRmge Plannii^Commitieehasa^Kd
It the Board delay its decisiM) imtU the

fall meeung, the Bfmd has Ihe option lo
' e a decision, aeml the prt^KMal back

i)r more research, or tabic it

Morris G«Ho««y said Am there are

mmy factors«^cfc must be omsideied b
is ncH merely a decision abcwt cost, tat

wJwiher the aws will be w«th it

EuUt in 1912. Spencer Hall is on die

National Register of Historic Places. SGA
Present Stq^n Woods cMnmeBied on
the building. "It has lunorkral and seoh-

menial val IK fw the achocri ukI itt ttadeMi
and alumni." Wallace Bonner, a mmt
SpciKcr re«i(tent. says, "A collefe dM
pndes iLsclf Mi much on u^Iiumi taimm
the mark when it (kcides u> tear down a
Nauona I

R

ic nat^bvMd-
irig wtihoui ^ .utudii..{j .^luJottandidimM
seniimei^s."

College (^Kials stress that the cosB
to restore Sp&K»- may be too pmi wkm
ihecoUegeh^somanyodK^aeedi. Hiae

10

Georgia Dorm searched for drugs
by Li<ui Boyd

NEWS tDirOR

On Wednesday February 21 at 1 1:20

p.m. five Ginton Police officers, iwo

shcnff's paln)l officers and three K" Pub-

lic Safety officers entered CetKgia Dorm
and searched the rooms of four PC stu-

dents f(x illegal substances. No (bi^i or

apparatus were found, and no arrests were

made.

Chief Grey Mayson said that Gimmi
Pblice initialed^ searcl^ with warrwits
obtained thnnffc a judge at 9:30 pjn. dM
evening The mmch warrants were issued

because the sti^ents whose rooms were
searched were nu^wcied of using and^
distributing dn^.

Chief Mayaon and Dun Nixon be-

lieve that there was probable cause for the

!iejrchcs and ihM the warrants were legal

Mt SEARCH. pt«i 3
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Truth lies within ourselves
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In lieu of upcoming elections, both in

SGA and in individual clubs, ihc recent

events during the Arnold Symposium have

acted as a catalyst for personal reflection on

ethics and opinions. There is no black or

white. As speaker William Rasberry sug-

gested, we must know that Uuth is wiihm
ourselves.

PC students need to link together with

the world becau.sc we often do not l(H)k

beyond our own small circle. Liberal col-

umnist Nat Hentoff made an interesting and

gtxxl suggestion at a banquet todi.scuss what

directions the Russell Project should take in

the future. He said that PC students should

hear from Israeli and Arab journalists who
are only allowed to print one slanted view of

the "truth." We should look at many differ-

ent things. A student newspaixr should tie

the entire campus together. There are so

many things to know about our campus—
about SGA, Judicial Council, so many
things~we need to utilize each other in

order to get the word out about media.

Students are the true network.

The Arnold Symposium and its pur-

pose are crucial. Students need to be sensi-

tizetl to media because we hold the future

and make the difference. We also need to

keep tics between alumni and students strong,

forexample: the quality of die Blue Siocktnj^

should be kept constant over the years. The
paper's standards should not be a roller

coaster ride but a buildmg mountain. Wc
must be willmg to give up the reigns when
we graduate and move on with admiration

for those left behind. New SGA presidents,

editors, club presidents and team managers
should want to increase the effau veness of

Ihcir groups rather than charge in with radi-

cal changes to "do better than" previous

officers. Wc need more unity.

We are not so much individuals as a part

of a greater group—we should l(X)k beyond

ourselves. Opinions should never be formed

without examining the views of odiers. Nat

Hentoff and William Rusher, although ex-

u-cmcly opposite in political suince, can still

leam from one another. As a joumalist one

important thing 1 have learned is to check

my sources for credibility. We should never

simply believe something becau.sc one per-

son said it was so. Draw on the vast expanse

around us.

Wc need to speak tor ourselves and

l(X)k at ourselves making a mesh of the parts

we admire in others' values, opinions, and
words. Then we make tliis conglomeration

ours and delve into ourselves for rellection.

We desperately need to venture out to share

with others, ready to consider, examine and

maybe challenge their ideas—challenging
them to be as sure as we are.

Name calling only cau.ses others U) re-

treat into a defen.sive shell. Constant refer-

ences to the short comings of others shows

a lack of confidence and assurance in the

self. We need to be confident in what we
say regardless of what others diink but must
at least open an ear to their ideas. Balance
is the key.

Wc should never live in monotone—

I

would choose silence over Uiat. Living and
thinking with pa.ssion we should still be

careful to exert our ideals and opinions

without an obnoxious or loud tone. Wc
should seek to use a confident but quiet

voice like the admired and respected voice

that people wait on die edge to hear—but
we need to speak enough.

It's important to stand back and watch
people leam. allowing diem to discover—
a difficuU task but one dial is crucial.

Everything can be used for good, to our

advantage so we can merely polish die

positive in what we say and let diat outshine

ihe qualms we have widi odiers.

EDITORIALS
Letters to the Editor

EDITORIALS
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Don't get trapped in propaganda!

To die Editor:

I am very concerned to sec thai a ^ ,in

a .school have regressed rather duin pro

gre.s,sed. This regression has been m the

area of racial relations on ciunpus as evi

denced by the fact diat the number of hLu k

studentsatlcnding PC has sh;trply decreased

I

over die past four years.

I

I have never encountered so imiih

I

tension between blacks and whites uniil I

I

arrived here. Being a black student, 1 have
experienced stereotyping, harassment ami
blatant racism.

As I walk around diis campus, I consi

s

lenUy run into the stereotype that hl.kk
adiletes come to school to play sjxms raiher
than receive a fine quality education here ai

PC. This nam)w minded and ignorani v k v^

is held by many students.

Why is it such a problem for a person
who IS an aUiletc to also receive res|x\ i as
a .Student concerned with getting an edue.i
lion? When I talk to people in the \X com
munity and alumni from the sth(K)I the lirsi

question they ask is ."What sjH)rt d.. um
P'ay " not "What IS your major'" I dunk
that diis stereotyping is mainly due to ilic

admmisiraiion's recruitment primanlv ol
black athletes.

'also feel that wc are stcreots pal .IS

leeches living off student.s. Studems think
that black athletes are able to come to il„s
school because the administration hasdoiic
Ihcma favor. That's very untrue. Wcv^ac
not just given a scholarship; u was earned
It was a reward for hard work in and om , ,i

the classroom.

During my years at PC. 1 have never
been hara.ssed .so much until 1 sUkhI m and
requested changes. Last year at die Minor-
ily Student Union mecung, I was asked my
opmion on what changes nealed to be made
•n order to impmve racial relations and
some of diese changes have taken place

However, after I shared my (,p,„u,n
many students constandy asked, "Why ,ul
you want such changes?" or commented

I

thought you were happy." I, seems dun ,

person trying to make changes around here
are treated as havingsomcsortofinfeciious

aunosphere for bodi blacks and whius
While die racial tensions have akas s

existed, diis past year has been a year whe re
blatant acts of racism have (x;curred and
thankfully come to die attention of more
people.

Earlier diis .semester a whiu- student
made racial slurs on a black student It

angcrsmctobeUvcdicrewasnoharshcrac
Uon taken upon die student who verbally
expressed his dislike for the Afro-Amen
can race.

The suidcm's tnal was also handled
unfairiy because Lisa Boyd.who had sno-
ken out against the racism on camims in a
newspaper article, was asked to not hear the
case However, mc KA member was not
assumed to have any bias and was allowed
lo sit and pass judgement

Last Sunday. Springs Campu.s Center
called saurity on some young blacks play-mg basketball wh(, did not do anydiing
"Hcnsive on campus However, young

\v line kids playing video gamesand basket-

hall were not coni runted.

1 am going to end by saying die PC
world is one w here color of skin does make
a dillerence, raiher dian a person's intellcc-

liKil capacilv or personality.

Sincerely,

DeNorris Heard, BPP

see i.i: rniRs. p«gc ^
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To die Editor,

As a past editor of The Blue Stocking,

I believe thai I can comment as an auihcMity

on die recent letter by Jennifer Hudson

concerning negative altitudes in dx; paper.

In.siead of first sugarcoating this argument

against the opinions in her letter with nice

statements, I would like lo specifically wnie

why I diink dial the opinions in die Iciterarc

invalid.

Her letter expresses concern "diat as

long as die same few people are writing the

articles die general attitude associated widi

die paper will not change." I assume dial

diis concern refers to die editorial section of

die paper. But contrary to what some

students might think, die cdttonal section

of any paper usually consists of editorials

by the same people each week widi few

exceptions. The "same few people" do

wriic editorials, but most of ihc editorial

page consists of letters to the editor

wrilien by non-staff students and faculty

members. I do not believe dial diere is any

danger in having an editorial section diat

freely prims the letters from concerned

readers.

The argument that students arc intimi-

dated by a "negalivc bias" is not very logi-

cal. I contend dial more students are com-

pelled loexprcss their ideas when the issues

wriucn about are conuoversial. And unfor-

lunaicly, it is necessary to address most

conuoversial ideas in a critical manner to

encourage people to at least consider the is-

sue.

Tk letter also suggested dial a "re-

evalualion is necessary." After every issue.

The Blue Stocking staff evaluates die enive

paper. Thirty to forty students meci to

criticize all aspects of die paper. I consider

that more than adequate re-evaluation.

I diink that it is very presumptuous for

die teller to imply dial The Blue Stocking

acts as if there are mindless students at PC.

And even if someone isn't "blessed widi

writing ability," everyone knows friends

who are actually "blessed" or teachers who
arc paid to assist students leam how to

write.

Also, I su^ongly di.sagree that The Blue

Stocking's editorial section is "a forum for

condescending chaticr." but ihat it is more

a place where students can express dieir

opinions — however far off from the uiidi

dxiy are.

As a conservative business major/

Engli-sh majorwho has never studied abroad,

I commend die staff and editors of Presby-

terian College's paper for excellent and

professional work.

Sincerely.

John Huff

To the Editor,

1 would like to bring attention to a

problem involving all the members of die

"PC famdy ." The problem facmgour family

is alcohol abase.

PC is known for its strong family

atmosphere; however, is PC really as strong

as we are led to believe'' Recendy, I have

discussed and expressed concern to my

fellow students for the alcohol problem on

this campus and what can be done.

Oiw issue dial has been a major prob

lem is die underage drinking on die cam-

pus. Recendy direc Iratemiiy houses got

closed down due to under age drinking, and

last year there was the problem widi the

shuttle bus service to and from die frater-

nity houses. These incidents have led the

school to consider making PC a dry cam-

pus.

This solution seems to resolve the

problem; however, have they not taken into

considerauon altemativc soluuons. The

solution 1 offer to this problem is to get the

Alcohol Advist>ry Commiticc to meet.

I am a member of this commiuee and I

have yet to be notified of a meeting. This

committee is involved in planning, imple-

menung and momionng programs and

aciiviucs relating to alcohol.

1 uuly believe dial if diis committee

met, as it is supposed lo. diere would be-

come a greater awareness of die laws PC
has on the use/abuse of alcohol, and pro-

gramscould be cstabli.shal to decrease under

age drinking. This committee should be

allowed the chance to prove its wonhiness

before die school goes to such extremes as

making PC a dry campus.

There are other commitices, Just like

the Alcohol Advisory Committee, that have

not met and could be making PC a sponger

schcxil. The students who are on these

committees would not have signed up if

ihcy were not iniercsial in making PC the

best that it can be; dicreforc. I suggest dial

diese committees meet before extreme

measures are taken.

Sincerely.

Allistm E. Vessels

To die Editor,

I have been considering the idea of

writing a letter like diis for a long time, but

a comment in die February 1 5 edition of the

paper finally sparked me lo sit down and

begin.

I have heard many of the students on

campus talk about relaxation techniques

and New Age music. The comment in the

paper was a complaint dial die PC connec-

tion radio show was not playing New Age
music, and pers(Hially I am glad dial they

aren't

So many students who listen to the

New Age music are naive regarding the

purpose and ultimate goal of this type of

music . 1 challenge each student who enjoys

New Age music to leam about what ihcy

are dabbling widi. The New Age move-

ment is in essence a cult dial entices people

mtochanneling "spirit guides" to leam about

dKU" inner worlds.

These beautiful spu-ii guides arc in

reality demons that possess die minds of the

people who channel them. When people

arc told die truth about the New Age move-

ment, diey usually dismiss it and choose

instead to believe dial some Jesus freak is

going off on a tangent. Wrong!

There are many books explaining the

New Age movement including Unmasking

the New Age (a documentary ) and Piercing

the Darkness (a fiction book that tells Uie

story ofaNew Age movement). Ichallenge

diosc who are skeptical to open dicir minds

and read.

Anodicr belief thai the New Age
movement su|:^X)rts is a one workl govcm-

ment For dioseofyou who read die Bible,

the govemnKnt dial they describe fits the

perfect dcscnpuon of die rcign of die Anti-

christ and die lime of 666 described in

Revelations.

So. you say "I don'i mess with dial

stuff. 1 just like die music." Once again,

you are wily fooUng yourself. The fad dial

you support dieir music aiKl listen to it

opens your mind so dial you are later recep-

tive 10 relaxation tec hniques and odier more

radical ideas.

Although you personally may not

succumb lo channeling spirits, your finan-

cial and emotional support ol New Age

music will lead to odiers' downfall.

Once again, I want to challenge you to

leam about the religion in which you are

panic ipaung and make sure dial you really

believe in what you arc suppiirting. If not.

maybe you should reconsider your decisKMi

lo listen to diis type of music.

Sincerely,

Chnsty Garvin

P.C. NiCjM 20% Off

Wednesday Night

111 Jacobs liwy.

Clinton

The Blue Stacking Awards
Martha Lynn Smith's article on the Arnold

Symposium wimi the "Outstanding story of

Ihe IS.SUC" award (or the February 1 issue

arul l^eJcanna Maildox's coverage of the

nesidcniial speech won die award fw the

ebruary 15 issue. Cyndiia Seeliger's

hiHograph of ihe foreign teaching assis-

tants won her die "Oittioanding photo of die

issue" for die Februvy I issue and Ctuis

Mc Manus' phologra|A of the Quaidehium

scmi-finalists won for dw February 15 is-

sue Lisa Boyd won the award for layout

for her help in designing the February I

issue. Each individual received a check for

$10.00 for Uieu- cxcelfeni woit.

To die Editor,

As a Presbyterian College student, I

am writing this letter in outrage, shock smd

total disgust at die professionalism o( the

Clinton Police Deparuneni.

As a native of a small town in Georgia

much like Clinton, I find an incident that

occurred al 1 1 :30 on ihc night of Fcbnuffy

2 1 , at Presbyterian College a l(Xal outrage.

On ihai Wednesday night, a Clinton

Police Officer entered my dorm room widi

an alleged "warrant." A "warrant" which

was not read until after dw search had taken

place.

And a "warrant" ihat after visiting the

Clinton Police Deparuneni three limes, 1

am siill unable to get a copy of from the

Police. My ouuagc and disgust is ikM

directed at die validity of die "warrant," but

raiher the manner diat die warrant was

served.

As soon as tht female officer entered

my dorm r(X)m she immediately stated,

"Boy shut your damned mouth, and ckm'l

move." At this lime 1 was in toial shock not

knowing why the police arc even in our

room in the first place.

The next diing I U'ied to do was tom^e
a phone call to my lather to find out my
legal rights as a student. As I picked up tlw

phone, an officer shouted. "If vou Dick un

that damn phone, boy, you re going tojail"

At this point I suit have no idea why the,

officers arc in my rixim, or what diey're

Icxiking ' w. During the search, articles (rf

clothing were carelessly dirown around my
room, and posters and personal pictures

were ripped from the wall. Concern fw my
personal property and rights as a student

were altogether ignored.

After approximately ihuty minutes,

another officer entered and staled that a

Clinionitc girl had been in Georgia dorm on

Ihe night of February 20. and that she had

received a Icdial amount of narcotics from

"somewhere in Georgia dorm."

After staling this informaiion to me,

the officer jwinis directly in my face and

Slates, "If this girl dies from diosc drugs,

you are going to jail for murder." You can't

imagine the feelings of violation and injus-

tice dial were going ihrough my mind.

Upon finding no evidence of drugs in my
room the officers left, with no attempt to

ckan up die mess they created m my room.

As a suident that fnys well over twelve

diousand dollars a year to attend an institti-

iton dial promotes its great "famUy at-

mosphere." I am shocked to find diat this

enure incident could have ever tikcn place.

Clinton mi Presbytenan Ccdlege had

always been close and dear lo my hmt,
unul the night a[ diis ntdc and wicaUed for

incident Iam never again haveany r^wci
fw die Clinton Police Dqnitrocnt or the

acbninistration tt Pre^y^iaa Collie ttiat

allowed diis incident to take place.

If this Icua doesn't sur up te Mppoft
of die Clinton and Pr^yterian commu-
nity, dien I a^ire you that somethmg u
gouig to be done about dK unprofessicmal

ism and rudenns of die ClinUMi Police

Dcparunoit. In (xmclusion I quote Muslim
leader Malcolm X wl^i I say that 1 mil^ ju^e "By any i

Sincerely Ymirs,

Dc Angelo X. Noms
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Around
*^

the world
by Suzanne Corky
STAFF WRITER

INTERNATIONAL

Ethiopia: Civil War seems closely related

to hunger in Ethiopia, and as the Ethiopian

government continues to fight with the two
rebel groups contesting it, famine is gradu-

ally settling into the country again.

Nepal: Nepal is home to one of the world's

oldest democracies. Lately, students are

leading citizens in demanding multi-party

democracy. Their protests arc being met by
police with tear gas, water hoses and
ammunition.

Great Britain: England has uied unsuc-

cessfully to convince the European Eco-

nomic Community to ease sanctions on
invesuncnts in South Africa. Great Britain

herself has decided to lift the embargo on

new invcsunenis there.

Germany: Prospects fw German unifica-

tion continue to look hopeful. Soviet leader

Gorbachev has conceded that it is solely ihc

Germans' responsibility to determine the

details of siKh unification. Free elections

are scheduled to take place in East Ger-

many March 18.

Australia: EcofU)n)ic issues are setting the

tone in Australia's prime minister cam-

paign. The current (»ime minister Bob
Hawke represents the Labor Party, and he is

seekinga foifftfi term in hiscampaign against

Liberal Party leacter Andrew Peacock.

Latin America: Grave robbers are pillag-

ing un^iecled sites of the ancient Mayan
civilization in Latin America. They're

se^ffching fcr artifacts which bring a great

price in auction liouses, but meanwhile

they ut despoiling objects crucial to con-

tiniml study of t}w Maya.

BerHn: Since the Berlm wall came tum-

bling down late USi y<^. chances arc im-

|Ht)ving Uua Berlin could host the 2()04

OlympKS.

Chile; The government ofChile has put up

icr sale 13 islands off its southwestern

coast, claiming that they could Uim lucra-

tive ifcolonized. They're selling for $3.(XX)

to $5,000 per acrc,and three have already

been bought.

NATIONAL

The U.S. government is .spending $6.5

million on an agrkultural research program

whose purpose is to develop in.sects thai cat

marijuana and coca leaves. The Bush

administration sees this research as a valu-

able step lowvd the eradication of South

Amema's drug fmiblem, because the [h*.sls

wcKild be relea^ in Bolivia and Peru a

nmyy sowce of tiK world's cocaine

PRESIDENTS continued from ptgc 1

Question: What words would you use to

describe yourself?

BRYANT: "Caring, giving, diligent, vo-

cal, honorable. I hope my word is as good

as my action. What I say. I'm going to do."

RONNIE: "Motivated. When I take on a

task, I feel compelled to finish. I like to

know things are complete. I am impecca-

bly neat, to the point of annoying others.

I'm that 'original nice guy' and I try to put

an emphasis on fricnd.ships."

Question: What is your stand on the con-

federate flag issue?

BRYANT: "I really feel that there arc those

people who may fly the flag without racial

intentions. But I think the statement "hen

lage but not hate" is overused to an cxieni

I think it's good that we not fly the flag. Ihe

only way we're going to resolve a lot ol ihe

tensions on campus is for all of us to give

and lake a little."

RONNIE: "I think that it's an indivujuai

thing, and there are argumcnis for and

against it. I don't fly the Confcdcralc lliig

because I think for a lot of people it stands

for racism. If p<x)ple chtx)sc to asscKiaie

thcm.selves with the flag, I think ii should Iv

rcsu-icted to their personal property, noi

attached to their dorm window where it

makes a statemcni not only for the dorm but

also for the entire college."

Question: How do you propt)sc to improve

racial relations on campus?

BRYANT: "We need U) aiu-aci a broader

base of minority students who have time to

get involved. Perhaps we should form a

student forum or commiiice on race rela-

tions, with an equal number of minority

students. Every individual is going to have

to take it on him or herself to make a

conscious effort. Slowly we're taking a

step."

RONNIE: "I think it's important for mi-

norities at PC to feci that ihcy are included

and not discriminated against. So many

things on this campus you find out just

because you know somebody on that com-

mittee, and I think that some segments of

campus are left out of that 'inner circle.'

People don't inicrrclalc. They see the dif-

ferences but don't emphasi/,c the similari-

ties. Next year the Minority Leadership

Scholarships will hopefully bring onto

campus more minority students who arc

here solely in an academic .sense. 1 think

that will incrciisc the fKX)l of students who
arc very interested in being involved."

Question: What makes you qualified to be

SGA President?

BRYANT: "Experience, meaning that 1

have been on SGA since I've been here. I

have effectively sought changes. I believe

that acuons speak louder than words."

RONNIE: "With a year as Judicial Council

Chairperson not only formulating pn)cc

dure but also putting that procedure into

work, I dunk I'm qualified. I think 1 could

be a good leader for SGA."

Blurbs
by Stephanie Beaty

STAFF WRITER

*The United States says that the object of

their military support for Guatemala is to

"su^ngthen democracy," but cnucs find this

difficult to believe while the Guatemalan

military calls itself 'The Messengers of

Death.' In its last four years unckr elected

president Vincio Cerezo, Guatemala has

seen, "hundreds of political killings, disap-

pearances, and counU"y side ma.ssacres |by|

... a military elite . . . feriKiously clinging

to power for its own sake." At the same

time, lower and m iddle classes have become
impoverished. {The Nation, Julio Gcxlov,

March 5, 1990)

During the Arnold Svmposium, ViUui^t'

Voice columnist Nat Hentoff called the re-

liability of General F.leclric into question.

As it turns out, an NBC affiliate in (hkagi)

reported ihat, "one out of [every) three ht)lLs

from one of IGE'sl major suppliers was
bad," and GE had been buying the lx)lis for

eight years without tesung them or having

certification of Uieir safely. These GK holts

hold together engine com[X)nenLs in. "B-l

bombers, Stealth bombers, nuclear power
plants and a varieiy of civilian aircrali," A
study by tlie National TransponaiitMi Safei\

Board revealed that 75 percent of plane and
helicopter crashes, in a four year period,

involved nut-and-boli failure, "According
to die U.S. Nuclear RcgulaUiry Commis-
sion, dcfecuvc bolls have been used in hall

of \hc nuclear plants in the U.S." {In These
Times, kK\ Bleifuss, Dec. 13-19. 1990)

*Why didn't this safety oversight by GE
become a major media issue.' It turns out
that General Hlccuic is a corporate parent to
NBC, and network producers in New York

edited the investigative report by reniovii|

all references to GE before ainng the repott

nationally. NBC News Vice PresidentToa

Ross said of his network, "We scnipukwdi

abide by our own objectivity," bulRossilso

reported U) GE' s headquarters that all refer-

ences to that company had been rciiKn^d

from the report. [In These Times, Dcc.l3-

19)

*Gcorge Washington, like most landown-

ers of his time, grew the plant Heir^.

Washington wrote m his diancs dial the

male and female marijuana plants woe

carefully separated. It should be noted

that, "diis . . , practice does not reaill m
stronger rope .It only preserves the

psycho-acuvc potency of the results

smscmilla." If you don't understand Ae

lingo: Washington grew pot. {In IktM

/iw.v,F-eb 21-27)

*Houston Post reporter Pete Brewton,

while investigating fraud in the Savi^

and U)an failures, discovered, "NumcioiB

links between organ i/ed crime figurtsaid

CIA ofx-raiivcs, including some involved

in gun running, drug smuggling, money

laundering and covert aid to the Nicirt-

guan Contras." {In These Times. Feb 21-

27)

*A survey conducted by the l^'aj/uflgftM

Post and ABC News found that 62% of

Americans would be willing to give up, 'i

few freedoms we have in this country' 10

significantly reduce illegal drug use; 55

percent favored mandatory drug tcstsforall

Amencans; and 52 percent would agra to

let police search homes of suspected (h:^

dealers w iihout a court txder, even if houses,

'of people like you were st)meunKS searched

by mistake

'
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Kse r> the United .^inu^ s.fr^n^

Improve public education

/According to Corporate /America, the United
States falls short m education Today's children
are tomorrow's leaders We cannot afford to
have unprepared leaders in such a fast paced
technolog ical , and global economy

^PDOrt eduqatinn

mm
Vice-President

Habitat for Humanity:

Building a firm foundation
by Cynthia Seeliger

STAFF WRITER

Habitat for Humanity has had an ex-

tremely successful beginning on PC's

campus. The organizational meeting held

in January had an attendance of over 100

student and faculty members.

Participation in Uie program has made
Habitat one of the largest organizations on

campus, second only to the Stu<fcnt Union

Board. Numerous activities are planned for

die Habitat group, and some are already

underway.n
Members of PC's newly founded

Habitat for Humanity Chapter will u^avel to

Coahoma and Sumner-Webb, Mi.s.sis.sippi

diis Spring Break in order to participau; in

the first-ever total rebuilding of a

ccxnmunity's houses.

The sixteen PC students will build a

house in one week with the help of other

campus Habitat chapters from around the

United Slates. Sleeping in church fellow-

ship halls or unfinished houses and eating

the cooking of Coahoma natives will pro-

vide a way to socialize with the citi/.cns

widi whom and for whom the students are

building the houses.

Such an experience will give students

a taste of American culture very different

from their normal life. Coahoma, Mlssis-

sippi is tin.* closest example of a third world

counuy in the United States. The average

income of residents isfcxir thousand dollars

per year, and most of the existing houses

lack heat and running water.

Never before has an organization made

such an ettort U) rebuild an entire commu-

nity as Habitai for Humanity has diis year.

It is a step toward fulliiiing Habitat's beau-

tiful and idealistic goal "to eliminate world

poverty housing within this generation."

Interestingly enough, the Coahoma

community will be buiU solely by campus

chapters who arc on U^ir spring breaks.

Construction will take place continuously

from late February to May of this year.

The PC students participating in the

Spring Break mission are: Stephanie Bcaty,

Jennifer Boroughs, Kris Bostwick, Tim

Bussart, Elizabeth Coppedgc, Micheic

Flanders, Richard Inman, Lin Johnson,

Glenda Kclsey, Rhonda Peck, Laura Smith,

Rhonda Todd.CoikyWallace.NoclleWood

and Biff Washburn, who is crew leader.

At die March 28 Habiut Chapter

meeting, die students will have a slide show

and prescniauons feauuing theu effoits at

die Coahoma Mississippi projecL

The PC chapter has set some immedi-

ate goals for the spring semester and also

some major goals for an indeterminable

amount of time. This spring the officers

hope to form a team of purely faculty

members, to involve sororities and fraterni-

ties in a Habitat Greek Week where build-

ing takes place for a week, and dicy hope to

send groups out every Saturday to Green-

wood to work on projects.

The odier major goals include allow-

ing everyone on campus, faculty and stu-

dents aldce, an opportunity to be a part of a

project, starting a Habitat Chapter in Lau-

rens County and building on as many Sat-

urdays as possible.

Anyone on campasmay participate in

any Habitat activity. "Membership is Uirec

dollars to be on the mailing list," explains

Mary Ellen Vernon, president of the K'

chapter, "but you don't have to be on ihc

mailing list to build; anyone is welcome at

any time. Even if you can come out only

one day, you've made a difference."

Next fall on October 9. Milliard F-uller,

founder of Habitat for Humanity, will be a

convcxation speaker. He is intcmauonally

known and has worked very closely witfi

former president Jimmy Carter in Habii;it

work. Habitat was founded m I97f> and

already has 100 campus chapters and 4(X)

affiliate chapters m the U.S., Canada and in

Soudi .American cities.

LIFEGUARDS SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE AT OUTDOOR POOLS IN

ATLANTA AREA OPENINGS FOR SWIMMING AND DIVING COACHES

AND LIFEGUARDS CERTIFICATION CLASSES AVAILABLE, REGISTER

NOW CALL SWIMATLANTA POOL MANAGEMENT, 404/992-8818,

FOR MORE INFORMATION

RonnieMcKn-'SbT

FqR
gtudentCovemmenp

presiderff

J

SEARQi ccntinued from page 1

Probable cause was established through

die statements of several female residents

of CUnion and a voluntary statement from

a PC student.

There are conflicting reports of the event

diat supposedly prompted the searches

concerning a female who may or may not

have been admitted to die hospital due to a

drug overdose.

The Clinton Police called Chief

Mayson before arriving on the campus and

incident and die Clinton's Chief of Police.

The manner in which the search was

carried out has been questioned by PC
officials and students. Im^xoper pc^ice

statements may have conuibuied tohcight-

ened tensions during die search.

The students whose rooms were

searched did not receive their warrants

until the searches were cwnpleted, and one

student did not receive his warrant until

Monday February 26.

DeAngelo Norris, one of the students

The manner in which the search was carried out

has been questioned by PC officials and students.

askea for his assistance. Mayson was

asked to grant an administrative search.

He stated diat he did not have die

authority and would not have granted one

even if he had die audiority. PC security

partkipated to protect PC students and to

make sure diat everything was legal.

Dean Nixon was not informed prior to

die search and had no idea that a search

was pending. He has talked to die students

involved, parents who are upset about die

whose rooms were searchol, is filing a

complaint through the NaIaCP lowad the

Clinton Police because of die manner of

conduct of die police officers durif^ the

search. According to Ncxns, tl^ police

caused $75 worth of damage in his room

and made improper and misleading state-

ments to him.

The Ointon Police declined to com-

ment over the phone and were otherwise

unavailable for comment.

Smyth Domi continues change
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SPORTS

Former professional football player appears
by Lejeanna Maddox
POLITICS EDITOR

The Laurens County Touchdown Club
sponsored its Annual Presbyterian College

football banquet on Monday, February 19.

The guest speaker for the event was retired

Chicago Bear's runningback Gale Sayers.

Sayers, who received a master's de-

gree in adminisu-ation before his NFL ca-

reer, now resides in Chicago. He owns
computer business with offices in Chicago

and Phoenix, Ariz, and is also involved in

educational consultation at the University

of South Carolina.

Sayers is perhaps best known from the

movie Bryan's Sonj?. Sayers was the real

life roommate and best friend of Brian

Piccolo, a Wake Forest University football

player who died of cancer and has been

immortalized by the biographical movie.

Following Sayers' presentation, sev-

eral awards were given to individual play-

ers: Tyrone Lucas, Defensive Most Value

Player; Steve Parsley, Offensive Most
Valuable Player; Derrick Smalls and Billy

Eagan, Unsung Hero Award; and Lavem

Rc(klick and Mike Slock, Oscar Eckstein

MemcHial Christian Characlci Award.
Todd Moore and Kevin Smith received

ScoutTeam Offensive and Defensive Most
Valuable Player awards respectively. The
Bob Waters Award went to Keith
Richardson from Clinton High School and
Art Saber, Assistant Athletic Director at

U.S.C.

Lauren's County Touchdown Club
Player of the Year is Steve Parsley. Will
Bcddingfield received the Billy Tiller

Award. Captain's Award went to Lavem
Rcddick. Tyrone Lucas and John Terrapm.

G»k Sayen signed autographi for the crowd

photo by IxJeamt Maddox
after hit ipeech lo the PC fodhall pUyem

Hose prepare

for play-offs

by Smoko llrown

si*()RTSHI)lT()R

Alter Monday night's game versus

Catauha. ilic K' Men's kiskeiball con-

cluded llioirreguhu'scason w iih foursUiught

wins and a 17-12 record. Who they will

play 111 the District play-offs is uncertain,

hut the chanees lor the Blue Hose to make

II to Kansas City for the championship is

[possible.

Monday night's game against the Indi-

ans vsas the last regular season home gainc

lor SIX s<.'niors: Wayne (iray. Harold Ham,

Richie Hilton, Holly Keller.ChuckPrittheU

am) Tun Slaughter. New coach Greg Nib-

ert commented on his first sea.son, "The

si-mors have made it easy for me. They

have accepted tiie dillercnce in coaching

philosophy and have worked hard to case

the iraiisiiion, making the system work."

Wayne (iray, student assistant coach,

shares Nibcn's view ol the team assucccss-

lul. He also adds that NiK>rt and his sulf

have made his role as a student assistant

vital and re\\arding.

Holly Keller. who st;u-re(lloriwoycars

at wing, says he has liked the Uk i that K"s
playing style stresses defense. Richie Hil-

H)n, [X)st player, credits Coach Nihcrt with

a lot ol his siK cess staling, "Coach'ssysiem

has given iiic a c ham e lo slt<m w hat I can do

as a player

K" begins the district play-offs Satur-

day at home against one of three teams:

I 'SC- Aiken, Francis Marion or Clallm.

Asked aK)ut a possible lavonte, Coach

Nibert said. "USC-Sparianburg is playing

well, but anyone in the tournament can

win " NiU-n added thai K"s success means

that the team must "coiitinue to play de-

lensc, agressive defense, which has been

the key lor the enure season."

A thank you for

Buster Douglas

HELP YOURSELF T0 1/2 PRICE SAVINGS AND

by Smokey Brown
SPORTS EDITOR

I'm very glad that Busier Douglas

KO'ed Mike Tyson to become boxing's

heavyweight champion.

It's not that I don't like Tyson. Ii's that

I hale Don King with a passion.

Here is a guy with hair fashioned in an

electrical s(x:ket who wrapix-d Mike Tyson
around his little finger. Greed played the

majfw role. Alter all, if a guy makes S2()

million per fight, wouldn't you like a piece

of his pie?

Don King took over Tyson's world,

told him' who U) fight and how much he

would make. As Mike Tyson's business

manager, Don King was on top.

Until Buster Douglas shattered King's

dream world.

Douglas' kn(Kkout, si'oreil in die tenth

round, rcprescnied possibly the greatest

sports upsetcvcr. The 52- 1 long.siioldid the

impossible, despite being kncKked ilown m
the eighth round.

Now the conuoversy. Douglas was
actually down for longer ihan ten seconds,

due U) an error by the releree. So what divs
Don King do? He uses the referee's error to

try and reverse the decision of Douglas'
championship. His con game was so suc-

cessful that the WBA and WBC were about

to stnp Douglas of liie liile.

Thank Gixl Mike Tyson was man
enough loadmii Douglas deserved the title.

So what happens in the heavyweight
boxing world Kxlay? Douglas will light

Evander Holyficid in the fall. Mike I yson
will light for the title in 1991 and win a
easily. George Foreman will fight Tyson in

1992 and get killed

But for now, Don King, who ux)k

advantage of boxing's marquee figure to

make millions, is out of the limelight, his

stage darkened in dnmialic fashion

SPECIAL
•With Coupon Only*

Buy One Sandwich at Reg. Price

Get One for 1/2 Price*
And Roberto's Will Donate

$2.00 to the United Way
for Each Coupon Used.

?<i

ByPass

127

Laurens

984-4044

It Brings

Outth9

Best in All

United Way
°'^'"

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
GOOD EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
•EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

CallAhead For Extra Quick Service 984-4044
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Blue Hose
Sports
Summary

photo by Bill Boot

Freshman Miml* Gnffin |CU ict to lerve lo her

0(itxncn( during t rctcnl Wtwien s I ennis match.

Baseball

Men's Basketball

3- I

17-12

Women's basketball IM 9

(season finished with the first round of the

playoffs aganist lender on Tuesday nighi)

Men's Tennis 3 - 3 (before

Kxlay's match against Wofford)

I
Women's Tennis 1 3

pholo by Bill Bom
M«ihc* (Jruhn pcffccU hii »efvice return

duni^ practu:e on the Men i lemit icmn.

PC women's basketball makes history

photo by Maddcllc Bryce

Man HiU wai only one team that PC played to finish third m the Oiiinct,

by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The PC Women's Basketball team

became the first in the school's history to

win 20 games and advance to the second

round of the play-offs. Their victory over

Lander College last Tuesday night cata-

pulted them into this position.

The Lady Blue Hose played the first

round play-off game against Lander as third

in the Disu-ict after a 19 - 9 scast)n record

They crushed Lander with a final scotc of 70

-51. Senior Leah McCullough, a guard, and

junior Melissa Robinson and sophomore

Katie Lockwood, both forwards, led the

scoring for the evening. All three finished

the game with double figure points.

In their first ever secoid round game,

the team will vie against USC-Aiken to-

night. If PC is victorious they will move on

10 play the number three team in the nation.

Clafin. This would prove lo be a tough

match as the Blue Hose have suffered a

marginal defeat to Clafin m the past The

next step of the play-offs would be the

nationals in Kansas City.

The 1989-90 season has been the first

for Beth Couture as head coach. She previ-

ously served as assistant coach under Byron

Rucker. Joey Reid, a PC graduate, moved

from the position of scouting to assistant

coach. This historic record is remarkable

for the new team.

Sophomore Michelle Poole summed

up the team's advancement by saying, "this

is a big milestone for us lo have accom-

plished. The key to our siKcess is that we

played as a team."

PC cyclers to hold meet
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAR WRITER

On March 3, PC students will have a

chance to support the Blue Hose Cycling

Team as they lM).st an intercollegiate cy-

cling meet.

The meet will begin at 8;(X) a.m. with

a ten lap, twelve mile women's race. The

men's B-League will begin at 9:(X)a.m, and

will be ten laps. The men's ALeague will

start at lO:(X)a.m. and will be fourteen laps

and just under fifteen miles.

Team members Anthony Castle, Ha<k'n

Davis, Elizabeth Edwards. Scoit Moller.

Scott Moranos and Carol Rood will race

against teams from FSU, Furman, Georgia

State, Berry. Oglethorpe, Georgia Tech,

Aubum, Clemson, Emory, Scwanee and

UGA. A USCF official from Greenville

will he officiating the race.

TTie race will begin and end m front of

Neville Hall where blethers will be set up

PC students are encouraged U) come and

supptm the Blue Hose Cycling team. Any-

one wanung to help with the rate sh<Mild call

Anthi>ny Castle at 8628.

Intramural

season ends
The Intramural Basketball scastMi came

to a ckise on Tuesday. February 20. In the

A-Lcague. Thcta Chi defeated Sigma Nu
for the Inu-amural championship The Pi

Kappa Phi II team won over the Bad Boy
bombers in the B-l>eagiK while Pi Kappa
Alpha 11 beat llwir own Pi KaR« Alpha

TeamMadDoginiheC-Leaguc. Couturc's

Chat>s came on top in the Women's leagiK?

by defeating the Knee Highs.

Whiteford's
mi S. BriwtJ Street

Krt'f French Fries with purcha.se

of sandwich and drink

with Campus Club (ard

R A TP ' c Presidential

DAIIV D Credentials
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CAMPUS & CLUBS
ALPHA DELTA PI

The sisters of Alpha Delia Pi would like to

welcome our new pledge. Angic Godfrey.

We would also like to congratulate Sigma

Sigma Sigma and Zeta Tau Alpha on their

initiation and installation! We are eagerly

awaiting this weekend when we will enjoy

our Black Diamond Ball. This will include

a dinner at the Darlington House followed

by the music of the Dead Bolts. Thanks to

Laura Lyday for doing such a great job or-

ganizing this weekend.

DORM SIGN UP
Female student room sign ups will be from

March 26-29 and male students will sign up
during the week of April 2-5. Students will

sign for a room in the E>ean of Students

office on the 2nd floor of Douglas House
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.on Mon-
day and between 7:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m
Tuesday through Thursday..

INTERESTED IN BEING A TOUR
GUIDE?
The Admissions Office is now accepting

applications for 1990-91 lourguidcs. Tobc
considered you must pick up an application

and return it to the Admissions Office be-

fore spring break (March 9). Interviews

will be scheduled after spring break.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Softball rosters are due Friday. March 2 at

5:00 p.m. The officials meeting is on

Wednesday, March 7, at 7:00 p.m. Each

team must have two officials present. Final

rosters arc due Friday. March 9, at 5:00

p.m.,and the season bcginsTuesday, March

20. The Swim Meet organizational meet-

ing will be Monday, March 5, at 7:00 p.m.

All team captains must be present.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
The Judicial Council held a hearing Mon-

day, February 26, 1990 at 7:(X) p.m. in the

library. A student was charged with one

Code ofConduct violation of lymg and one

Honor Code violation of stealing. The

accused plead guilty to the charges. The

prosecution presented its case, calling three

witnesses. The defen.sc was given the

opportunity to present its case but called no

witnesses. The council imposed "the ncK-

mal penalty for any first oflcnse violation

(which) is immediate suspension for the

remainder of the current semester and lor

one additional semester." {Knapsack)

PART-TIME SUMMER JOBS IN

COLUMBIA
The YWCA OFTHH MIDLANDS is look-

ing for summer swimming instructors and

aides to work at p(K)ls around the Columbia

area. Must be WSI or ALS certified. Inter-

ested applicants should contact Wendy
Nichols at (803) 252-2151 immediately.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha would like to welcome the

new brothers: Mike Bell, John Crawford.

Tim Davis,TedChapin. Brad Palmer, Brian

Rogers, Jason Sullivan, David Wahn. Rob

Wallers and Brad Wildes We would also

like to welcome our new pledges: Billy Ray

Herndon, Milch Conger and Shannon

Brown. The brothers would also like to

congratulate Scoll and Kaiie Brown on the

birth of their son, Scoll, Jr.

S.A.M.

We would like to thank the members for the

participation on the tour of Aston Felts and

for attending the meeting in which Susan

Smith talked about the "Business of Educa-

tion." Our next activity will be the tour of

Mack Trucks. We will meet in the library

parking lot March 19 at 1:30 p.m. Let's

participate and get involved this semester;

you may learn something.

SGA
A new member has been added to the Stu-

dent Government Association: Daniel

McKinnon has been elected IFC President

and will continue in this position ihrough

ihe 1990-91 sch(X)l year. Elections of the

SGA Executive Council will be held on
Tuesday, March 6 in Springs between 1 1 :00

a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Candidates will deliver

speeches to ihc siudcni body on Monday
night in Springs at S;(X) p.m.

svs
Eight boys atThornwell need Big Brothers.

If interested, contact Julia Tillman at 8831

orWesChiWsatSIOl. Also, there will be

a SVS Coordinators meeting tonight at 6:30

in the meeting room on the 2iid flcwr of

Springs.

WESTMINSTER FKLI.OWSIHP
Wc would like to thank you for your dona-

lioniowards "The Irish Children's Summer
Program." This caring and ecumenical

cITorl toward the Irish children is several

years old in South Carolina.

The program removes the children from

Belfast during the height of the summer

violence and places them in a peaceful

family selling. This allows ihcm to make

friends across religious lines with other

children with whom they will be reluming

to Belfast. Future fundraisers will be or-

ganized as It baomes a full community

project. We would like to bring 10-12

children to this area, and we need all die

support we can mu.sler. We have been

given a challenge, now Westminister Fcl

lowship IS extending the challenge to the

student btxiy . MecUngs are at 9:{X) p.m. on

Tuesday. Come out and have a gcxxl lime

ZKIA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau Alpha prtnully prescnLs ils charier

nioinlvrs: Becky Andrews, Kirstcn Bello,

Amy Blalock, Amanda Bowers. Holly

Brown, Stacy Hryani, Lara Collier, Mich-

elle CcxiiXT, Julie Culbreadi, .Susan Davis,

Mary Fmily IX-al. Shannon tulwards, Scott

Moyd, Kim I"ry, Michcle Gosseit, Minda

Griliin, Chrisiie Grubb, Krissie Hanner,

Misty Harbin, Andrea Henderson. Adri-

annelvey, Vicky James, Ann Jeffreys. Kim
Kendall, I)a()hneKing,Margareil,ec, Mary

Lee. Kelli l.erier, Citfol Lindsay. Cindy

Lower, Ann Mayfield, Stephanie Mcl>augh-

lin. Cindy McMillon, Sarah Miles, Diannc

Nelson.BridgeilcPiirks.l li/alx'thl'crussc,

Su/.annc l*hillips, Michelle P(K)Ic, Roberta

Ramos, Kelly Reed, Tec Richard.son. Lee

Robinson, Dccna Snipes, Kathryn Spear-

man, Heather Stewart, Shelby Siratton,

Jenny Thomas, Myndi Wallers, Marsha

Woods, Alison Young and Sonya Young.

Also, Zeta initiated icn alumnae. Con-

gratulations to: Claire Brown, Ann Casey,

Rhonda Cruickshanky, Mary Daniels,

Robyn Fischer, Jean Gaines. Lillian Hcxis-

chen. Sarah McAlisier. Cindy Scarborough

and Caroline Taylor.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
The Ru.ssell Project has awarded scholar-

ships to two PC students so that they may

attend The Media Workshop in Los Ange-

les. California this summer. The woric-

shops are one week in length and offer

students a chance to go behind the scenes of

America's mass media. This year awards

were given to senior Julie Carroll, an Eng-

lish and Political Science major from Clark-

ston. Ga. and senior Kris Bostwick. a Psy-

chology major from Tucker. Ga.

Student government meets
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

The Student Government Association

held a meeting on February 7 and reported

their discussions on several issues.

President Orr. Academic Dean Wil-

liam Moncrief. Dean of Admissions Mar-

garet Williamson. Easiness Manager Skip

Zubrod. Dean of Administrative Services

Morris Gallaway and Dean of Students kyc

Nixon were the adminisuators present.

SGA discussed a myriad of i.ssues,

(^ning iheir meeting up for suggestions

for improvements. It was suggested that

the Honor Code continue to be a major part

of PC's Freshman Orientation program,

and that the honor code document that is

signed by students be frametl and displayed

in an academic building on campus.

A subcommiitee of SGA plans to for-

mulate a survey that will got studeni feed-

back on changing grade |H)ini syslern to

include plus/minus values. 7 he survey will

be administered later in the semesier

SGA noted ihaieHoris should be Liken

to encourage miiiDriiy stuileiils lo pariiei-

pate in the upcoming election aru! also lo

increase the unity of the studcni body in

general.

SGA reported that the Wellness Pro-

gram committee has had huge success by

having the Health Fair this year. A second

"SiauTnasicr" has been ordered to be added

to the exercise equipment that is upstairs in

Springs.

SGAplansiohavetheAlcoht)lAware-

ncssCommiiiec meciagam soon in order to

focus on the dangers involved with alcohol

and drug abuse. It was suggested dial an

addiction cla.ss be offered or to incorporate

information on alcohol and drug use into

the General Concepts of ihc Physical Edu-

cation course which is required of all PC
students.

The Safe-Ridc .shulile which lus in-

volved SGA will bcfome an individual

campus organization iliai will require a

driver training course. The service may be

offered on Thursdays in ihe near future.

Stephen W(XHls,S(iA President staled,

"I enjoy these meeiings because we're able

lo plan things, and our comments and sug-

gestions gels the immcdiaie attention of the

administrators."

The Student Union lioard

wants you to come see the^ annual

MR. PC CONTEST
TONIGHT IN BliLK AUDITORIUM

AT8P1VI!

Votefor a 9\(eu/ Voice, as treasurer

Joftn 0ou^[as

:He '[[ Worl^lHardfor <your 'Money

_f
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New Omicron Delta Kappa
members selected
by John HufT

STAFFWRITER

Presbyterian College's Omicron Delia

Kappa Circle, the National Leadership

Honor Society, tapped 25 juniors and sen-

iors as new members for die 1990 - 1991

academic year. The organization will initi-

ate the eleven seniors and fourteen juniors

in early April as lifetime members of

Omicron Delta Kappa.

Juniors from PC who were lapped into

ODK include Lisa Frady, Chcairs Frank,

Andrea H(xlgin, Mike Hoyt, Bill Hucble,

Trish Mcllwain, Ronnie McKnighi, Ann
Mcrl, Carole .Morgan, Tracie Paylon, Kadi-

ennc Pope. Keels Spradlin. Susan Turner,

and Mary Ellen Vernon.

The senior students include Wallace

Bonner. Kris Boslw ick. RobinCarier. Holly

Casahonnc. Bill McCutchcn, Chris

McManus. Lisa McMillin. Stanley Ouin-

ger, Karen Rayfield, Greg Shcehan. and

Julia Tillman.

Membership into the organization is

based on leadership as demonsirated in five

separau^ areas of campus involvemcni;

scholarship; athletics; visual and perform-

ing arts; journalism, public speaking, and

mass media; religious, scKial, and service

acliviues and campus govemnient. Strong

leadership in at least two of these areas is

necessary to be considered for member-

ship.

CurrcnUy , ten students are members of

PC's ODK Circte. The students include

Leigh Ann Billingsly, Lisa Boyd, Julie

Carroll, Suzanne Corley, Sally Davenport.

John Huff. Sue Kilhil, Mary Ann Layden.

ChnsUan Lindsuom,and Stephen Wotxls.

These ten students consist of about one

percentof dxMolal sludenienrollmeni. Widi

the addition of the 25 new members,

membership will reach about three percent.

Next year, however, the membership will

decrease to 14 students after the seniors

graduate.

ODK has been involved with several

areas of leadership at PC diis year. During

November, the organization sponsored the

Red Ribbon Campaign against drug abu.se

at PC. Tlie gmup also went to elementary

sch(X)ls in Clinton and Joanna to pass out

buttons and talk lo the young students about

the dangers of drug abuse.

Every year PC's ODK Circle works

wiih Erskine's Cu-cle lo sponsor a benefit

scKCcr game between the two sch(H)ls. The

prcKceds from ticket sates go to The Boys'

Home of the Soudi.

In March. Omicron Delta Kappa will

host a reception in honor of die Dean's List

students from the spring and fall semesters

of 1989.

Executive Council
to be elected
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAFF WRITER

The Student Government Assoc laiH-ii

will hold clectKins for the Exautivc Coun

c il on Tuesday , March 6 in Spnngs Campus

Center. The officers of the Executive

Council include President, Vice President,

Secretary, Treasurer and Student Union

Board President

This year's elections will carry a

slighUy different format Uian last year's

This year's vtxing will be done m Springs

Campus Center rather than in (iI)H to al

low students wht) live offcampus an opptu

tunny lo vow. Another change is dial

campaigning will not becamedout ihrough

the mailboxes.

()nMarch5inSpnngsal8:15p.m.alie

candiilates for each of the exauu ve offices

will give a five minute speech to be fol

lowed by an individual quesuon and an-

swer session for each candidate. Current

SGA President Stephen Wcxxls said thai

these speeches had been well attended in

firevious years and that he hoped that ihc

trend would continue. Voting will follow

dK next day in Spnngs, and in the event dial

a candidate for President does not have a

majority, a runoff will be held on March 7.

Bryant Bairand Ronnie McKnighi arc

bodi seeking iIk office of SGA President.

Jennifer Batcman and Paul Scouicn arc

running for Vice-President; Michelle Can-

ley and Stephanie McLaughlin, Secretary;

arkl Eliz-abeth Coppage. John Douglas,

DcNorris Hcanl and Mardia Lynn SmiUi.

Treasurer. Pam Burnett runs unopposed

for SUB President

Along wiUi many od»er ta.sks. the new
executive council will oversee the elec-

tions for President and repre.sen lalives of

each class.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACAI ION OK BI6 SCKIEN TV

PIUS RAISE UP TO 1 1.400 IN .HIST 10 DAYS*

Ob]*clivi lundraiitr

Commitmtnt Minimal

flonty Rene 11,400

£o<-l ,'upn Investment

Campus orgonuation^, cluOs, frots, «ororH1«$

..*•*««•«.

Academics
stressed at

Board of

Trustees

meeting
bv LLsii Boyd
NEWS EDITOR

school has hem wiable to tmc the tads.

The fgopogri it to convert die maiagnwicr

bi^big into^nrooBtt, offioet and mfc*
ifac^ for drHH and add a dealer to Ae
stnictare thaiwoiUd face the pond. Ihefiot

fkxs^ (^ Doi^s fkwse c^ki then be sed
9(^ly for the at depuin^

Hie additkm i^ new facaby m wko

inducted in the priority frfans wtA new

pc^iofLs in biology, maoh. citemutPf, Bag-

U^, tangiufe and psychcriogy. Half-time

positions will be offeredm hisuwy for 1990-

91 and positkxis in philosophy, an and

physics for 1991-92 or later,

ArK>ther piwihty is \ht increa:>e of fac-

ulty salaries to bring the average up u> the

60Ui percentile of IIB schools (four-year

orffeges that offer baccalaureate degrees).

Tte Long Range Planning Committee

has made proposals f<x goals which PC

should make plans to reach in the future or

The Presbyterian College Board of sj^MiW continue to reach for The commii-
Trustces will meet at Amelia Island on March [g^ i^oposes that more care be taken m the

7-9. Emphasisat this meeting will be placed aAnissions of transfer students. An in-

on the Long Range Planning Committee's

report and recommendations.

The Long Range Planning Committee

has oudined achievements of the past diree

years, prionues to be «:hieved in the next

Uirc« years and the status of 75 objectives to

be achieved in the future. The committee

will present its proposals to the Bcmd of

Trustees at the meeting but will ask the

Board not to take action until next fall.

After taking care of other needs of stu-

(tents including the renovittion of Sfxings

and die buiMing of die new donns. Skip

Zubrod said diat the kmg range plans are

now focusing cm the academic side of PC.

creiee in d»e CEP budget of at least 5%
annually and an empha.sis on the activities

of aiKl participation in SVS is also planned.

In progres; is the effective manage-

iT^ni of siu(tenl body growth to between

1, 100 and 1.200 while maintaining student

to faculty ratio of 15 to 1 and providing

adf^vsttc faciltties.

The committee proposes to maintain

PC's diverse ^idem body by invcaigaung

pcmilxUties (rf raising funds to \mn% for-

ei^ students to campus uid by conunumg

agpessive recruiting of minority students.

Stress is also placed on (kveloping new

strttegies to attract black professKxials,

The Long Range Plannif^Committeewants especially facuh> members, to PC
to focus on im{xt)ving tlw quahty of t&aca- Hans not yet begun but being inv«su-

ikm {(X PC sUKlents. gi^i^ incliKle the enhanconent of die

One of the priority plans is to ade- »nnmcr program, the buiktog of a multi-

quately house the Mi Mid drama d^Mtft- puipoae Alunuu Guett l^xise/Conf^ence

ments. The hopes had been to buiM a fine CeMa'andtheexpk)rationotopuonsfora

aits buikling iKxt to the pond; however, the sti^ient-run campus radio ratten.

Special Olympics preparation begins

On Friday. April 6, athletes will arrive

at PC to participate in the Special Olym-

pics. Each aUileie will compete in two of

the fifteen track and field events dial SVS

will sponsor. Your help is grcaUy needed in

hosting diis important event. Sign-upswill

be held in Greenville Dining Hall and the

Chaplain's Office. March 5-9.

There will be a meeting for all Special

Olympic volunteers in Belk Auditorium on

March 21. al 7:00 p.m. You must be in

41iit. 1^
FREE DELIVERY

833-5800
5p.m. -Close

attendance at this meeting to be excused

from classes the day <^ Special (Mym-

pics! You will be given gwieral mfwrna-

tion about the morning schedule and then

meet with your commiiiee. Il us vital Uuit

we be as organized as possible so dial

cverydiing will run smoothly on dw day of

ihe ganKS.

All volunteers will receive cxcu.«ied

ateenccs for classes dial are missed «i the

morning of April 6lh, unless a test or qui/ is

being givctL You wdl rweive the ex;used

absoKC only if you sign m and out at tlu

ganes. There will be no exccpuoiw!

A Field Event irtming session for all

volunteers will be heW cm March 31 from

9.00 a.m. to 1 1 :00 a.m.

Coordinator fw diis year's Special

Olympics is Greg Homer If yoa have any

questions pl^se contact him at Ext. 8687 (x

the Chaiilain's Office. ExL 8476 or 8458.

Thank yixi fm your dedication and commit-

ment U) help at Special Olympics! Wc arc

counting on you!
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FEATURES^
Harlow Russell
immortalized
by Dr. Ernest J. Arnold

GUEST WRITER

Thefollowing isa historicalpiece honoring
Harlow Russell, who graciously contrib-

uted funds for the establishment of the

Russell Project at PC. The Russell Project,

whosefunction is to increase media aware-
ness, sponsored the fourth annual Arnold
Symposium last week. The Blue Stocking

has invitedDr. Arnold, trustee ofthe Rus.sell
Project, to share about the intriguing life of
Russell, who died in 1980 at the age of104.

Mr. Russell was bom in Lynn, Massa-
chusetts, March 23. 1876. His childhood,

education and business career centered in

the Chelsea area for 67 years. Upon gradu-
ation from high school, he joined his father

in a paper box-making business which had
been started a few years earlier on a bor-

rowed S50().

Through thrill and ingenuity, the busi-

ness, shared by his wife Susan and brother

Waldo, pyramided in size and diversifica-

tion until it was sold lo Container Corpora-
tion in 1943.

Selling his professional business did

not mean retirement for Harlow Russell.

Soon after World War II. he introduced U)

air u-avelers, and later to the general public,

the break-open salt and pepper corrugated

packets.

This and other remunerative efforts

gave him the financial basis to fulfill a
commitment he made to himself at the

close ofWorld War I, namely, "Todo more
than my share of the world's work." With
a su-ong faith in God. a good church and

YMCA relationship, adedicated wife and a

world needing help, Harlow Russell began

a full-time effort at a job he had been doing

most of his life— helping others.

One of the first efforts was to encour-

age the churches of New England to begin

utilizing motion pictures and all other kinds

of visual aids in the ministry of ihechurches.

Innumerable projectors were given to prove

the validity of new visual teaching meth-

ods.

In 1951, he founded Sermons and

Pictures, Inc., an organi/iiiion dedicated to

the utilization of all modem tools of com-

municauon for use by religious, educa-

tional and medical forces. Today this (x-

ganization, chartered in Maine, has its

operations in Atlanta, Georgia.

In the 1950s, following the death of his

first wife, Susan, his concern for Christian

mission efforts overseas caught his atten-

tion with majcx resulLs showing up in such

faraway plj^es as Kuji, Japan. More re-

cently and with the devoted sharing of his

wife, Ruth, his worldwide concerns have

been focused through World Neighbors,

Inc.. an organization headquartered in

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.

In the laic 195()s, when he and Ruth

discovered the Protestant Radio and Tele-

vision Center in Atlanta, Georgia. Mr.

Russell really "caught fire" and began

"burning the midnight oil" to find new

ways of sharing his faith through mcxiem

photo by Julie CirroU
Documcnury photographer lUny MmitUion tpoke
for* luncheon which included I)r I.rncsi Arnold

methods and tools of communication.
At the age of 83, he was working widi

the Protesuint Radio and Television Ccnicr
on twenty-nine different projects. Soon he
became the greatest single benefactor of
this organization which was producing for

and undergirding the broadcast efforts of

many of the major denom inations of Amer-
ica.

Wherever Harlow Russell went, he
tried lo identify himself with the locale by
giving time, personal effort and material

assistance to the people and institutions in

the area. In Florida, where he had spent

many winters, he assisted an unknown
number of people in buymg their homes by
providing low-rate interest mongage money
when such could not be secured cLscwherc.

In his business world, his personal

motto was "to offer the best, to the largest

number at the smallest cost." He later

revised this slightly, stating that he wanted
lo "give for the greatest gcxxl for the most
people for the longest period of time."

Though reared in the Protestant tradi-

tion, Mr. Russell had strong respect for

those of other faiths. In the 1950s, his

unique contribution ofaudio- visual materi-

als for use by Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
chaplains, especially in the submarines, led

the U.S. Navy to designate him as an hon-

orary chaplain witli appropriate ceremony,
certificate and plaque. This came to him at

the age of 93, twenty-three years after he

had first been recognized by ihe U.S. Navy
for meritorious service during World War
11.

An interesting historical fact is that

Mr. Russell was bom within thirteen days

of the lime of and onl y a few m iles from the

place where Alexander Graham Bell in-

vented the telephone. This event is raog-
nized as the world's first breakthrough in

voice transmission.

ltisa(kxumcniedfacilhat Mr Ru.s.sell,

in "doing more than his share of ihc world's
work." established a unique record of

gearing the religious leadership of Amer
ica for a growing spiritual ministry via

modem communications.

Debate heats up over
First Amendment Rights
by Suzanne Corky
STAFF WRITER

A formal debate between Nat Hcntof f

and William Rusher took place on Thurs-

day, February 20, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk
Auditorium as part of the Arnold
Symposium's program on the effect of the

media on American values.

Hentoff, the liberal spokesman who is a

columnist for Village VoiceantiNew Yorker,

began the evening's debate with a 2()-min-

ute speech. He spoke of basic American
values like self-government, the right to be
informed and other First Amcndmcni pro-

visions.

He dealt with these values not so much
in terms of how the media affai them, as
how the media chooses to concentrate on
covering certain issues more than others.

For example, the press comprehensively
covered the civil rights movement in the

196()s, but now almost no attcnuon is given
lo the .segregation which conunucs to per-

vade the U.S. educational system. The
values have not changed; the emphasis has
shifted.

William Rusher, ediU)r and publisher

of 7Vi€A/a/iona//?evjfw and Vice-President

of the American Conservative union, con-
cenu-aicd almost solely on First Amcnd-
meni rights in his opening address. Rusher
conceded that "it is an important amend-
ment, but it's not the only amendment. ' and
affirmed that iLs power is limited by other

rights.

Calling Hentoff an "absolutist" cm-
ccming the First Amendment. Rusher said

that his own interpretation involved know-
ing when to slop in granting rights asstvi-

aicd with the amendment. Rusher distin-

guished, for example, between utterances

and aas, claiming that the First Amend-
ment docs noi always protat actions which
arc deliberately offensive.

He raised the question of burning the

American fiag, appaa'ntlycondemning such

SPI'lNCIiR oonunucd from pige 1

years ago a team of architccLs and engi-

neers evaluated the buildings on campus.
They found that renovating Sp^-ncer as a
dorm was a marginal decision and that

adapting It asa first rate academic building
was virtually im[K)ssible.

1 he exterior of S|K'rKcr is not solid,

iiiul the center walls cannot be moved
because they provide slructural support. A
cost analysishas not boendone forrenova-
iions as an academic building, but liccau.se

ihc walls would have lo remain, Spencer
wtiuld he dillK ult to adapt as a classrixmi

space, only offices.

Because of Uie architectural study , ilie

plans were made lor the building of ihe

new dorms, Morris Galloway stated that.

"This is not a new issue."

ITic Board will be asked lo consider all
factors including historical value, cost, aca
demic needs, student and alumni senumeni
and tuition. Although a hard decision. Skip
Zubrod believes ii involves "allocating
money to best meet the overall needs of the
college."

an action in saying. 'To say is one thing—
to act another" Hentoff .scoffed at that
idea, expressing wonder over how some-
one un be put in jail for burning the Hag in
a "free" country. "Not all our values

"

asserted Hentoff, "are good or free."

Rusher also briefiy di.scussed obscen-
ity. He expressed respect for the Supreme
Court's daision to let individual commu-
nities determine what is obscene. Hentoff
responded curtly to that comment, saying
"suddenly the Fu-st Amendment depends
on where you live." Since the Supreme
Court's daision, he definitely would not
live in North Carolina, where Jesse Helms'
influence guarantees imprisonment for
obscenity.

Both Hentoffand Rusher fielded qucs
lions from the audience after their tvrsonal
debates had linishcd. In the question pe-
riod. Hentoll menuoned that press cover-
age ol U.S. invasions is im[X)rtani. Other-
wise, mforniauon only comes (rom the
military, and that viewpoint incorpt)raies a
definite bias. Hentoff also admitted that
abortion is the one issue with clear sides
and ihcrclorc slant in re[X)riing.

Bodi men tackled tiie question of press
cnticism. Hentoff said dial it's time U) go
back to having more press criticism be
cause It IS a gtxKl corrective, while Rusher
believes the practice was nu)re common
and relevant when ncwspa|vrs were will-

ing to lake a ck-fimu- republican or demo-
cratic .stand.

The subject of music was raised, and
although Rusher admitted lo knowing little

about the conu-oversy over ly ncs. he claimed
that words do noi turn into acts simply
because" they're set lo music.

Hcnioll picked up the issue, asserting
that groups like Public linemy must not be
banned. Afier all. they have succeeded in

generating discussion If diere is contro-
versy, "bring It up." he declared; "argue
alxHit it,ex|X)se it- isn't //w/ the Anierican
way'.'"

tHe

WAYFARER'S
FINE

SEAFCX)D & STEAKS

:aptain's lounge
HAPPY HOUR 4-7

LOUNGE OPEN LATE
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

1-26 AND S.C. HWV 56

CLINTON. S C.

833-3282
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Dr. Brandt relives visit to safari
by Amy Schoew

FEATURES EDITOR

Last January, Dr. Dorothy Brandt,

professor of education, spent two weeks

on safari in the African interior. On the

siifari, set up through the RiverbanLs Z(X)

in Columbia, S.C, Dr. Brandt was one of

twenty-one participants which included

several retired teachers and a father and his

third gr;Rle son.

"1 never drought of going to Africa,"

Brandt explained, "and then 1 met a gentle-

man who was planning to go on this safari

and was so excited he couldn't stop talking

about It After I found out there was slill

r(X)m available on the trip, 1 called the Fun

Safari travel agency and the agent said I

had one hour to decide before the rales

went up. So I tokl her to put me down to

go!"

As Dr. Brandt was on a semester sab-

batical, it was the perfect opportunity for

such an adventure. She arrived in Kenya
Africa in January of 1989.

Four safari drivers met the group at

Nairobi National Airport and loaded them

onto vans. After leaving Nairobi and head-

ing into the bush, the group ran into some

uncxixx'ied rain.

Some of the vans gol stuck in the mud.

which hindered them from going on ihc

St heduled game drives that day and resulted

m several irate passengers. Chalking it up to

experience, Dr. Brandt saw! she learned jusl

to "roll with it and laugh at yourself—you're

much better off."

The group visited six diffcrcnl game

reserves with accommodations ranging from

adequate to luxurious. Although the group

usually slept in cottages, ihcy did sleep two

nights in tents protected from the wilds of

the Sercgcm plain by an clectnc fence.

photo counesy of IXjum Brvidt

Gififfcf rwi wild m the cotmtiy where

Or. Brandt traveled.

photo coimesy of Duuie Braidt

TheK t^Kk -faced verv« monkeys were one

ipedes of ammal thai Dr. Brandt saw on her «afari

Kenya and Tanzania whilem a game (kive

With few exceptions, while out on an
excursion, the passengers were fcwbidden to

gel out of the vans. This rule was to proHidci

the reserves from tourists' lioer and the

tourists from possible danger. Different

reserves have different animals in abun-

dance, and the group sighted several kinds

of animals, including giraffes, hippc^KHa-

muses, lions, monkeys, a few leqards aiKi

rhincx;eroscs.

Excited at first by the sighi of the wild

animals, Dr. Brandt quickly became accus-

tomed 10 seeing the large groups of ^limals
all around her. "The animals were pre^»,
healthier locAing and nrare nun^rousAn i

ever thought ihcy would be," Dr. Brmk
commented-

The Russell Project alkx;tfed money

for her to make slicks and pnnts from hear

twenty rdls of film, which she has used

extensively in presentations to schools,

professional groups, civic grou|» and gar-

den clubs. "Every lime I share abwil my
trip." she exclaimed. "I relive Uic experi-

ence, ll's like being there all over ^ain!"

Her only disappoinunent about tl^ trip

is that she didn't get to "mix and mingle"

with the people in Kenya. While at the Mt
Kenya Safari Club, Dr. Br^idt chatted wiUi

the director of an educational ceniCT nouty

.

At this center, programs for Kenyui chil-

dren are developed which focus (mi Ihe nwi-

ral resources of Kenya, paticularly wild-

life.

photo ooofteay of Doi^ Biaidt

Education prnfeisor Dome Brandt met lome nauve Samharu girls dunng her visa \o Afnca last year.

The group set out daily on ganK drives, of tt^ plains,

which are simply excursicms in search of Swneiimcs ihc vans stayed together

animals. The vans are customized so ihat and traveled in a caravan, but oflcn they

the roof can be lifted to allow passmgeis to drove on separate adveoturo. Once the

stand uithe van and have a 360 degree view groty illegally crroaed the border bctweai

Jobs in Alaska
HIRING Men Wonnen • Summer/
Year Round CANNERIES, FISHING,

LOGGING TOURISM, CX)NSTRUCTION

up lo $600 weekly, plus FREE room

and board CALL NOW! Can retundatte^

1 -206-736-0775, Eirt^Mfl^H

Rating the newest in Clinton's

restaurants

UL-.•:)

Barrington'sj
norijt & Gift Ennporium

105 E Main Street

Downtown Chnton

Balloons, Gifts, Crystal,

China and much more

We Wire Rowers Anywhere

833-7361

by Mary Ann Layden

STAFF WRITER

As you sit in class, your stomach starts

to gurgle; the more you blush, the louder the

gurgle gels until ii's finally a loud rumble.

People silling around you who were poliiely

Ignoring your sloinach's proiestalkms arc

now giving you nccimg sideways glances.

You look at your wau;h dnd sec how

much longer before you can give your stom-

ach what it's demanding-^ good food! Why

don't you try somewhere you won't have to

fight the lunch line and the service is quick'

Terry's is what your lummy Ls rumbling

for. Terry 's isCUntons answer to Ihc Swca

Shop in Laurens, and it's conveniently situ

aied around the comer from McDonald's

before the illusuious trailer park You can't

miss il! If yoy haven't been there yet. you

are missing a real treat

Terry 's had a phenomenal opening day

.

The owner, who is coincidcntally named

Terry, expected seventy-five people for

opening day. He did not advertise—all he

did was turn on the "Open" sign. Instead of

seventy-five people. 250 showed up for

lunch! Needless to say, Terry and staff

were overwhelmed.

Now that the number of diners has

leveled off, y(Mi can eat there without hav-

ing to fight for a parking place or wail for a

ti^. And you will undoubtedly see nuny

people from PC. students as well as faculty

and staff.

So what about the food? It's grcMl

Terry's serves breakfast aixi lunch itents

anytime from 5 a.m. (yes, five in Uie nam-
ing! )unul 3p.m. The menu featuitscltsiic

Items. Breakfast items include eggs,

wneleues. pancakes and breakfast sand-

wiches.

Lunch iiems include philly swtss sand-

wich. BLT. gnlkd cheese, roast beef sand-

wich, reuben. chicken fillet, luikey bicon
club and hamburgers. ThephcesirejMas
good as the food—ihe most exp»ttive

sandwich IS $2.79.

Terry's also has the frozen yogurt ihat

everyone his been making road trips for!

Yes, frozen (soft serve) yopm km Mide
It's debut in Chnion. and you cia ^tm§$
and get toppings, too. The yo|»t akm is

69cenis,agreaibMfBinconipBedioTCBY.

Other "goodies" inctade checM cake, hot
fudge cake and hoi ftidfe brawwet.

The next time yow stomach sttm lo

rumble, and you've got a littk c^, jour-

ney on down to Terry's. They'll he glad lo

sec you. and you and your stomach will be
glad you went!
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'ENTERTAINMENT'

Wind Ensemble
completes

performance

Wind Enicmble membcn practice diligent] y in

•nticaipauon (A a successful perfonnancc

pfaolo by Cyntlo* Seeliger

PC'sWind Ensemble performed Tues-
day nighi for an atlentivc audience of stu-

dcnus, faculty, staff and townspeople. The
Wind ensemble is made up of Presbyterian

College freshmen, sofrfiomores,juniors.and

seniors, and practices are held three times

a week led by Dr. Orval Olcson. Several

Clinton students and townspeople also per-

formed with the PC Wind Ensemble.

SoloisLs included Lee Nisbct, trumpet

player, and Tim Pyscll, alio saxophonist.

One piece of distinction was "Alleluias."

an interpretation of the birth, life, crucifix-

ion, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

TheWind Ensemble will perform again

in their annual spring concen to be held on

April. 24,

Storyteller to entertain

PC audience

World renowned
quintet

to perform
by Karen Kavneld

ENTEiRTAlNMl.NT LDITOR

The Laurens Counly Community
Concert Association will host ilic Empire

Bra.ss Quiiuci perlomiance lo be held m
Bclk Auditorium on Monday, March 5 at

7:30 pm.

The Empire Brass tours annually in

Eurojic, South America and the Far East,

and will be stopping off in ClinU)n on their

tour of ihc Stales. Clinton will bo added to

the lislofciticssuch as London, Paris, Oslo.

Tokyo, New York, Boston, and Chicago

thai the Empire Bra.ss Quiniei has pcr-

lorincd lor while on tour.

Tlie Empire Brass has acquired an

iniernalional reputation as the finesi bra.ss

quiniel m North America. Ihe musical

ensemble has cominissKmcd works from

Mkh composers as Leonard Bernstein.

Michael Tilson Thomas and Sir Peter

Maxwell Davies.

K' is able to have this renowned group

through cooperation with the Laurens

Counly Community Concert

Assoc iaiion , who rc-ce ieves $2 ,0(X) per year

fromW to allow all students to attend their

concerts. Some adnunislralors and lacully

serving on ihe Asstxiaiion have arranged

lor tiie students of l*C lull access to this

year's cultural event.

Two uumfxns, one Ircnch horn, one

trombone and a tuba will be played with

praision and reputable llair next Monday.

A CEP will be granted for your attendance

at the event. Student IDs are required for

admittance into Bclk AudiKxium.

by Chris McManus
STAFF WRITER

On Tuesday. March 6, PC will be en-

tertained by one of the South's own spec-

tacular storytellers. Cynthia Watts, of At-

lanta, Georgia, has delighted audiences

across the country with her experiences as

a former teacher, acucss and worid u^av-

tures and conferences.

According to the Atlanta Journal

Constitution, Ms. Watts "glows as she re

cites . . . and she does it with feeling."

Audiencesof children and adults alike have

been captivated by her flair for storytelling.

She recalls experiences from her visiis

to such countries as Africa, Mexico. Ja-

maica, England and the Bahamas She

It's been said: One hundred and fifty adults sat enraptured

on a recent Sunday morning while Cynthia Watts of Atlanta

told folktales.

The Philadelphia Tribune Philadelphia, Pa.

eler, and she will share these stories at a

convocation in Belk Auditonum at 1 1 :(X)

a.in. She will give another performance

Tuesday aftemo(KiatanonCEPevem utled

"SlOfylcIling for Teachers" at 3:0() p.m. in

Ihe library.

Ms. Watts has performed at several

storytelling festivals as well as at other

universities and on television and radio.

She also gives workshops, seiniiuirs, Icc-

sharcs from the Afro-American tradition

and also recounts stories told lo her by her

grandmother and great great aunt, who was
bom in slavery.

She has been called "enei^cuc and

fresh." and her performances include audi

ence participation. The perftmnance by

Cynthia Watts pn>mi.ses lo be an entertain-

ing and cxciung cultural event, ^^m^

• t

IT'S A GIRL!
Coi^ratulations arc sent to English profes-

sor Dr. Terry Ban and his wife Nilly for the

birth of their daughter. Pari Nicole, bom on

February IS.

7TKS07{AUZTD Qt/n

giftsQoumct 'foods-gift 'Baskfts
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Bailey Dorm
catches fire
by Cynthia Seciiger

SJM-T WRITER

At 2:00 a.m. Sunday. March 4, the

Clinton fire department responded to a call

from PC that there was a fire in Bailey domi.

When the fire was brought under control,

room 104 had been totally gutted while

many of the otha rooms on the cast side of

the first floor received heat, smoke anu

water damage.

The second and third floors also had

smoke damage to a lesser degree. The fire

was caused by a candle left burning which

caught a lamp shade on I irc and then spread

to the rest of the room. One of the occu-

pants of the room received mmor bums
when trymg to extinguish the fire.

The firc alarm did not sound when

pteio by Cynilya Secbgcr

RemiunU of Ac BaUty Tir cluuer the Kick lawn

pulled because of a faulty power connec

tion. In addition, bcc^iusc of the magruiude

of the blaze, available fire extinguishers

were unabk lo control the flames. Bailey

rc^idenis spent the rest of Saturday nighi m
Crossroads or with fncnds around campus.

Sunday morning, March 5, at ll:(X)

a.m. Dr. Or md Dem Nixon held an infor-

mational n^eting for Bailey resicknts in the

canteen area of Springs. Dr Oa wtnouncod

ttal residenu could move back into the

dorm Monday afternoon and that the

Phonathon bonk of pNmes was available

^M) 1:00 \o 3:(X) for residents to call thcir

PIRHon
freeorrharge.

sm.

Board of Trustees meet
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

The Board of Trustees' annual long

range planning session was held March 7-

9 at Amelia Island in Rorida. The Board

received a progress repwrt on past objec-

tives and heard various presentations on

how PC can better prepare itself for the

future.

The Board was presented with numer-

ous proposals and recommendations from

President Orr and Vice-President fcx Aca-

demic Affairs and Dean of Faculty William

Moncrief as well as Dean of Admissions

Margaret Williamson

Most of the proposals originated on a

committee level which have at least one

student representative, with tlw exception

of the long range planning committee iLself.

Student Government (SGA) President

Stephen Woods and Vice-President Sally

Davenport were present at the session and

contributed their views on various ideas of

change and how it would effect the stiKient

body.

After several committees meetings the

Board met in an executive session and

approved a plethora of changes enccmi-

passing almost every aspect ofPC hfc. The

Board also approved the 1990-91 budget.

These changes arc as follows:

ACADEMIC: •A new Theater Arts

mapr will be offered beginning the next

calendar year. •The budget will include

funds for hinng six new professors and one

part time faculty position m order to keep

the suident faculty ration low. New peti-

tions arc needed in biology, mathematics,

chemistry. English, mtxJcm foreign lan-

guages and psychology. *The faculty will

also receive raises that arc more on par with

their colleagues at other mstitutions

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENTS:
*The Board has agreed that prelunmary

plans should be made fix a new academic

building which will further study wlK^er

Spencer dorm can be renovated.

•The go-ahead was also granted for

the development of a ikw drama theater

and art gallery which will be located in the

area by the laice on east plaza now servmg

as the site for the mamtcnance department.

The drama center will make it possible for

the enure first floor of Douglas House to be

dev<Hed solely to an instruction.

•The development ofa new intramural

complex will take shape on the 31 -acre

tract of land purchased last fall by the

college. The complex will feature: •Four

Softball fields in a pinwhecl configuration

with outfields that can be used for mumiu-
lee TRUSTEES on page 7

by Jennifer Rhodes

STAFT WRITER

The Student Union Board has sched-

uled the annual Spnng Swing events begin-

ning March 29. Friday, March 29 kicks off

a fun-nilcd weekend with the Battle of the

Sexes beginning at lit) p.m. At 8:(X) p.m.

dnvm n cnin' , with opening band The

Maxx. will perform in Bclk Auditonum

Both bands are from Atlanta but have

quite diverse styles Jhf Maxx, a six piece

band, mixes u bit of funk with a few oldies

and a iiumber of cover hits. The Maxx has

played all over the southeast with a bril-

liant I \ choreographed stage show

The four man band dnvm' n' cryin

thrives on a more "u^adiuonal" sound with

their all-acousiic sets. According toa write-

up on the band, (invin' n' cnin "embodies

both the ptxnic soul of the South and the

fiercely inde[vndcni spirit of the garage

era.

"Thrmigh the bands' different charac-

leristu s we are U^yiiig to appeal to different

tyiK'sol people.".said Mike Waters. concert,

dance and big weekends chairman of SUB.
"This IS unusual but should appeal to every-

one."

Tickets will be on sale Thursday, March
I S and willcost $.^ for PC studcntsand S«.(X)

(or thi- general public.

PC winding up to swing

into spring

Hm faMMwrf hMd for S|«in| Swing, dnvu, n ciyin . will ba loduni VC nm fntKi
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Comprehending change
EDITORIALS

by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

Last fall, Student Government Presi-

dent Stephen Woods delivered a speech at

opening convocation which focused on

changes taking place within the PC envi-

ronment.

His speech could not have been a

su-onger foreshadow of the school year that

has followed.

As a member of The Blue Stocking

staff, I was able to attend the Board of

Trustee meeting in Amelia Island March 7-

9 . Even though my position on the stall

allows me an awareness of the general

current of change that lakes place from day

today, I was more than a little impressed to

hear the report on the types of change that

have taken place in every area of PC life.

For faculty, changes have been in the

areaofanew faculty development projects,

participation in the honors program lor

more dedicated students, and a rewriting of

the faculty handb(X)k. One faculty member

expressed to mc the fact that many mem-

bers of the faculty arc realizing changes

desired for over 30 years.

For students, change has involved the

new honor code, a heighteiwd interest in

discussing complex issues (as evidenced

by the editorial contributions this year), and

a willingness to serve others through the

strong participation in Student Volunteer

Services projats and in the very successful

establishment of Habitat for Humanity.

Student perspective has also changed

for the better by gaining somewhat of a

more global perspective. The student envi-

ronmental group was formed, recycling

boxes are ubiquitous on campus, and stu-

dent travel abroad numbers arc the highest

in PC's history.

These changes are positive. Yet as

Stephen Woods so accurately predicted,

with growth came growing pains. Not

everyone agreed that the honor code is an

improvement upon the old. And tensions

increased when some of our beliefs were

vehemently challenged.

Trying to grasp the meaning of this

change, the immediate question comes to

mind: In what ways and in what direction

will PC continue to grow?

In fact, there are several issues that

confront us now. One such issue is whether

or not the college will require professors to

.state that they are a member of a Christian

church.

Ina unanimous decision, the Academic

Affairs committee decided that such a re-

quirement should not exist but be replaced

by a different type of statement that would

require instead a faculty or staff member lo

embody certain values of the Chri.stian

perspective and to support the relationship

that exist between the college and the Pres-

byterian Church (USA).

As the .statement exists now, members

of other non-Christian faiths such as Juda-

ism, Hinduism, Buddhism as well asagnos-

'.ics and atheists are precluded from being

employed in any capacity at PC. It has

already .served to distract potential profes-

sors (who were in fact Protestants) from

accepting position.

This proposal should not be Icwked

upon as a deviation from the Presbyterian

community. There is a tremendous advan-

tage in being able to be taught by individu-

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

There has been an incredible amount

of sacrifices which have been made to help

the guys of Bailey after the uaumatic fire

which took place Sunday, March 3, and 1

would like to speak lo those involved.

Realizing the blessings of no serious

injuries and capitalizing on the positive

fdcis that the damages were not worse, 1 see

many important le.s.sons that I have learned

from this experience.

By no means will there be any way in

which all of us (Bailey men) can ihank all

those who have aided in a lime of need, but

we seriously want to speak our apprecia-

tion.

I cannot believe the extent that people

pulled together; studcnisand faculty, friends

and neighbors, family and relatives, frater-

nities and sororities. All know who you are.

I could not have made a without your

support. I'm grateful for the generosity you

have shown.

It has meant a great deal to mc to be

able lo be recogni/cd and shown true love

from all of you. I hope that that concern in

wanting to help others continues through-

out your lives because that attitude is es.sen-

tial in what I think we are all called lo do.

It's a true gift to be able lo give.

In addiiKMi lo my thiiiks, I would like

to apt)logize for the damages macte. Emo-
tionally and physically we can all say thai ii

has been difficult to confront the reality of

It all. I am .sorry for causing the dcsu-uction

10 properly of PC and of friends and of

people I don't even know. 1 am jast as

disappointed as you arc if not more.

Accidents happen every day, and I'm

glad you understand. I thank you for over-

looking the hassles you ' vc gone through. A
very special thanks to first floor Bailey east

guys and PC admini.straiion for working

together.

I am happy to let you know that 1 can

see many gcxxl things come from this expe-

rience, and my prayer is that others might

be able to as well. I^ook at it this way . .

.

without these uials. testings of our faith,

working of patience. . . . life would be

boring!

Gratefully,

Mark Lampley

P.S. If there is anything of mine that you

need at any time, let me know.

Mark Lampley' s room is where the fire

began on Sunday, March 3. Seefront page
article.

als whose bclicfsarc unlike what the major-

ity of the student body believe. In fad,

exposure to new ideas can serve to

strengthen those ideas which an individual

may have held only icniauvcly before.

Belicfsonly become beliefs when they

are evaluated andcompared with other ways

of looking at the world. And if you hapfx;n

to alter your viewpoint in the prcKcss, then

you have allowed yourself a more yuthful

ouUook.

Furthermore, ihere is much lo be gamed

by having adivcrsily of perspectives. In my
World Religion class. Dr. Ramsey has tried

lo present a variety of religions as members
of the different faiths view ihc world. Yci

he also realized that a member of a parucu-

lar faith can bring in a much boiler view of

their belief system and accordingly invited

a Hindu believer into class to share his

exiKricnces.

The aitraclivcclcmcni of the Presbyte-

rian church for me and many other indi-

viduals has been the church's openness in

wanting to unikrsiand other perspectives.

The Presbyterian church docs not run from

other beliefs but stands firm in ihc midst of

diversity.

At the Board of Trusu^cs meeting Al-

len Spleic, President of The Council of

Independent Colleges, delivered a spcvch

illuminating on the realities for colleges in

the dctadcs ahead. Splcie recognized ihe

most difficult reality will be in accepting

diversity on small private campuses.

Yet he gives advice thai is both di-

rated and meaningful: "lU)ld firm against

Ihc temptation to become something differ-

ent. Hold fast to the things ih;it are most
vital but be willing lo adapi lo those outside

To the Ei}iU)r,

In the March 1 insix of I he Blue Stork-

ing, there appeared a letu-r U) ihc EdiU)r

concerning the issue of New \^c rmiMi.

Now I have heard it all.

First I heard that satanic messages were
hidden in Heavy Metal music. Then Uiere

were racial hatred mcs.sages in select Rap
mu.sic. And now I learn that the music dial

I enjoy the most i.s about one -world leader

ship and that my financial support will lead

lo anotlH^r's downfall.

To this I say "hog- wash." lor a he iter

word would be edited. I have been listening

lo New Age music since I was 15. The
music is stx)thing and relaxing, but the

difference betw(xn a cult and a f(«ni ol

music IS great. In Paul Winter's Consort, a

band, some of the musicians arc humpback
whales. alhatn)ss and dolphins

Another member is the Grand C ai.yoii

In fact the profits of this album did not go U)

a one-wwid government, but to Green-
peace and the World Wildlife Foundation.
On George Winston's "December." the

second Uack is enutled "Jesus. Jesus. Rest
Your Head." In fact, most of the songs arc

Chnstmas st)ngs thai arc all in, God forbid,

the public domain.

There is another song thai wa.s keeping
Amcrk;an television viewers humming ull

Thursday night. The theme of St Else-
where can be listed as a New Age .song. I

wouklaiso like lo point out thai most clat-
teLBTTEIISoiiptfi)

forces that give your students the chance to

sample reality so that your special stamp at

graduation means they can go forth to serve

and lead with a firm set of values to guide

them."

The Board has opened their discission

to members of the PC community regard-

ing this i.ssue on whether faculty and staff

should be members of die Christian faith.

1 hope dial Student Government will

be willing to investigate student opinion on

the matter. I believe that we can belter

determine a diration for change dirough

Ihc consideration of die thoughts of all

elements of die PC community.
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SGA council

selected
by Lejeanna Maddox
POLITICS EDITOR

Approximately 590 students tumcdoul

March 6 to vote for the 1990-91 SGA
executive council. Bryant Bair, who cur-

rcndy serves as Men's Council President,

was elected SGA President.

"I am excited about the opportunity

that now lies ahead," Bair said. "I look

forward to working widi my council mem-
bers to bring improvements to the school."

In the other elections, Paul Scouten

won the vice-presidential race and Stepha-

nie McLaughlin was elected secretary.

Elizabeth Coppedge won a run-off election

for die office of treasurer.

Around

the world

-«•»——

^

CurrentSGA President Stephen Vv uods

was pleased with die overall election re-

sults. "I was encouraged and impressed to

see die turnout we had, " he said. "I was

also plea.scd with and appreciative of the

way die cam{xiigns were run."

Information concerning campaigns for

class presidents will be delivered to stu-

dents' boxes widiin the next week. Class

elections, like exautivc council elections,

will also be held in Springs Campus Center

this year.

by Suzanne Corky
STAFE WRITER

INTKRNATIONAL
Lithuania: Lithuania is asking other na-

tions to recognize its self-declared inde-

pendence. The Kremlin is not pleased with

die appeal.

South Africa: Soudi African president de
Klerk has formally agreed lo negotiate

constitutional changes. The talk is set fcx*

Aprilll.

Brazil: Brazil's new president. Fernando

CoIIor. was inaugurated March 1 5. He has

i committed himself to die mending of the

Brazilian economy. Currenily. inflation in

: Brazil is at 80% a mondi.

Vatican: The Vatican has established full

diplomatic relations with Moscow.

Lebanon: Terry Anderson, an American

who was chief Middle East correspondent

for the Associated Press six years ago when
he was taken hostage in I^banon. may soon

be released. Hints arc coming from Beirut

which suggest dial die entire hostage ordeal

may soon come to an end.

Nicaragua: Both the contras and die San-

damstas in Nicaragua are resisting demands

for demobilizaiKMi.

Haiti: Haiti's U. General Avril, who scizal

powo- of die i.sland country in a 1 988 coup,

stepped down from power last week.

l^TTHRS continued from pg 3

sical music is also a variation of relaxation

techniques.

In diat letter, one of die references was

to a fictional work. Piercing the Darkness,

that tells the story of the New Age move-

ment. So along diis reasoning, I guess dial

I can label Christ's life to The Last Tempta-

tion or believe dial die basis of Islam is fully

explained by Satanic Verses.

In closing. I would like to say that 1

would like poiple to k;ave choices of music

alone. Let Rappers rap. Metal Heads rock

and New Agers relax. Our music is our

choice, and our choice is our freedom. If

people would try somediing new and not

judge New Age by the letter in die last

issue, our whole PC cnvu"onment would be

relaxed.

Sincerely.

Paul Winston Brundage

^K%^

Judicial

Council

Chairman

Selected

by Andrew Swift

STAET WRITER

In a special Judicial Council meeting

held on March 6. Mike Hoyt was elected to

serve die 1990-91 term as Judicial Council

Chairman. In {Htvious years, diis office

was elected by die student body during die

SGA execuuve council elections. This

year however, as a result of revisions made
to die Honor Code, die Chairman, who
must have at least one year of prior experi-

ence on the Council, is chosen by current

members of die Council.

Also new this year, die prospecuve

Councd members must submit essays to

ctxmpete for a seal on Uic Council. Some
time later diis semester, die new Council

members will dicn be selected from among
(he applicants by ihc existing members.
The Council is made up of nine seniors, six

juniors, and diree sophomores. Therefore,

duce members must be chosen from die

freshman, sophomore, and jumcy classes.

Mike Hoyt can be contacted at box 5 1 8 by

dK)sc who arc interested in becoming Judi-

cial Council membcrTi.

Blurbs
by Stephanie Beaty

STAFF WRITER

The Democratic National Committee has

commemorated Dan Quayle's first year in

office by publishing a ten page collection of

comments so far made by the vice-presi-

dent The publication isentidedDon Quayle
on the Record The Waste of Losing a

Mind. (Joel Bleifuss. In These Times, Feb.

21-27)

*The Chronicle of Higher Education an-

nounced dial nationally colleges are in-

creasing tuition 5% to 11%. For many
^hools, diese are the lowest increases m
years. Nevertheless. 1 990 is predicted to be

the lOlh consecutive year dial tuiuon rises

faster than inflation. College leadCTS say

the problem stems from high costs of li-

brary books, computers, lab equijxnent,

and financial aid programs due to die de-

cline of federal aid and grants since 1980.

PC's tuition will rise 7.2% beginning in the

fall.

•Last mondi. in a classified military mis-

sion, die pentagon released a billion dollar

spy satellite mio orbit to watch Soviet mili-

tary activities. Due to untold malfunctions,

the satellite is tumbling back to earth and

fragments are expecied to land over north

-

em regions of die Soviet Union between

March 19 and Apnl 10. The Pentagon says

It believes diere wUl be no damage to life or

property. Intelligence specialists and ana-

lysts said dial the billion dollar loss was not

a setback; die US has amj^e sateUite cover-

age of the Soviet Union.

•Science for \hc People's 1990 "Welcome
to die TwUight Zone" award for d^ most

ridiculous US Defense Department project

goes to die govemmcm's "Island Sun"

program. In Uie event dial most of Amcnct
is destroyed m a nuclear war. die Pena^oB
will deploy a convoy of lead lined tractor

trailer trucks carrying top US mdiiary offi-

c lals around the country to launch whiiiever

IS left of our nuclear u^nal. In his 1991

budget, Presideni Bush increased funding

for diis {Moject to $84 6 milliwi. a 46%
increase over 1990. ( Bleifuss. /7T. Feb. 14-

20)
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Professors' works to be published
by Amy Schoew
FEATURES EDITOR

It's a matter of pride at any school

when a professor publishes a book, and PC
will soon be able to boast the achievements

of five professors who presently have books

in the works.

Dr. Furlong, Gillespie, McKclvey,

Scarborough and Skinner each have manu-

scripts currently in press, contracted with

publishers, or in the negotiation stage.

Entailing months and even years of re-

search, revision and hard work, each book

represents the intense dedication of each

professor to his particular field.

Dr. Furlong, professor of history, re-

vised his doctcM'al thesis into a book, which

will be published in August 1990 by

Weslcyan University Press.

Researched while Dr. Furlong was in

the doctoral program at the University of

Santa Barbara, Dr. Furlong's thesis-iumcd-

hook, titled Between Crown and Swastika:

The Impact of the Radical Ri^ht on the

Afrikaner Nationalist Movement in the

Fascist Era, deals with the impact of fas-

cism on the present ruling party in South

Africa in the 1930-40s before ihc parly

came to power.

icm of South Africa, Dr. Furlong came to

the U.S. to do his doctoral studies and to

teach.

Dr. Gillespie, professor of political

science, has been leaching at the collegiate

level for 20 years. Admurd by his students

because of his enthusiasm for his field, Dr.

Gillespie is particularly interested in third

party politics and their influence on the

political system.

The tentative title of the book is Poll

tics at the Periphery: Third Parties in

"Two Party America" , arnl it deals with all

parties in America, from historical parties

ill! \mi' -iiv

Dn. Furioni mmJ McKclvey ducuit new publicaiiuns

It is very appropriate that Dr Furlong

has written on this .subject as he is a citi/en

and former resident of South Africa. (He

has recently received his U.S. residency)

An opponent of the apartheid political .sys-

nie photo

Dr GtUespie comments on ihe Amcncan politic*]

system m newesi kxx)k.

such as the Anti-Masons of the 1 820-3()s to

contemporary American parties such as the

Na/i and Communist parties.

Dr, Gille.spie completed a great amount

of his writing and research while on sab-

batical, and he hopes to finish the manu-

script this summer. Initial talks with pub-

lishers indicate that his book, void of politi-

cal science jargon and terminology, can be

marketed as text book as well as for the

general public.

Dr. McKelvey, professor of stxiol-

ogy, has conu-acls for two b(X)ks for publi-

cation in 1991 Obviously interested m
siKiological research. Dr. McKclvey is

working on a b(X)k for General Hall Pub

iLshers uUcd Manin Luther Kin^ to Jesse

Jackson Ihe Civil Rights Movement is

Born Affain, which u-aces and analyzes tlie

civil rights movement and its implications

for today.

Dr. McKelvey also hasaconiract wim
Greenwood Press for another b(x)k. Be-

yond Ethnocentrism: A Reconstruction of

Marxist Concept ofScience, which exam-

ines Marx's understanding of science and

its relation to his view of society.

Dr. McKelvey discusses Marx's be-

lief that social movements provide a

"vantage point" from which social scien-

tists can analy/x society and that with c^h
social movement new insighLs arc gained.

Dr. McKclvey's work adds significantly

to publications in his field

One month ago, Mr. Scarborough,

profes.sor of business, published the ihird

edition of his bcx)k. Effective Small Busi-

ness Manaj^emeni, which was first pub-

lished in 19H4 by Merrill Publishing, Usc-d

as a college textbook at PC and oiJicr

colleges and universiues across the nation,

this book IS marketed as the most compre-

hensive small business textb<x)k available

and IS cun-cntJv ranked numht-r two in iLs

field.

In 1988 Mr, Scarborough published a

Lotus book. Building a Business Plan with

fiJc phirio

Mr Scirhorough addi to ihe Ubrtry of buiiness hi^ .

Lotus I 2-3, to accompany his first Knik,
The second edition of that btx)k was pub-
lished two weeks ago.

Presently, Mr, Scarborough is \^ork-

ing on a textbook for publication in 1991

Students vary vacations for break
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAFF WRITER

The (fcadline for this issue of ihe Blue

Stockinfi was the Ihursday before we all

left for a much anuc ipaied and much needed

Spring Break, I didn't want the neces.sary

deadline lo hinder coverage of this excit-

ing media aitraiiion so I decided U) lake a

poll to find out just what plans people were

making.

Therefore, the results of ihe poll have

been moved slightly mio the luturc so that

Uicy will make sense when you reiki this

column. So, "now" as we are back in the

cla.ssr(X)m with our noses to the gnndstone

and the pressures building up. let us lake a

moment to rcllett upon this "past" spring

break

It seems that the P.C. student body

h^ quite a wide range of plans

Beaches you nainc the beach and K'

students were there: Ft. Lauderdale.

Jacksonville, the Keys, Daytona Beach

and MTV, Panama City, Myrtle Beach and

Hillon Head Depending on the weather,

these beach-goers either came bik:k wiih

awestmie tans or are white as ghosts and

planning uips lo the tanning bed,

Savannnah March 17 on Saint

Patrick's Day. It seems that a whole lot of

pe^)ple went m search sonic gotnl Irish

luck

Fifteen \'( students went to

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, with the Spring

Break Work Mission Tour for a v^cek ol

work and study

The Choir UK)k its show on the rt)ad in

a lour state tour which included two days

in the Big Apple.

Ihe Blue Hose Baseball and Tennis

teams had busy schedules and ho|iefull>

chalked up a nice string of wins

And a whole lot of people went home
for just some gtKKl old R A R (Rest and

Relaxuuon)!

Anyway, 1 hope everyone had a giKxl

one. Someumcs a gcxnl break is all you

need U) gel you back in tlk- swing of things,

and I'm sure Spring Break '9() was no

exception. Now iheres )ust six weeks

until Summer Break I

RI?Ka

P.C. Niglnt 20% Off
Wednesday Night

titled Fundamentals ofBusiness to be used

for Inu^oduction to Business courses. Al-

lyn and Bacon Publishers contacted Mr,

Scarborough to ask him to lake an existing

manuscript for the book and revise it.

He IS making major revisions to the

text to make ti more futuristic and small

bu.siness oriented, which increases the value

and u.se fulness of the book.

Dr. Skinner, professor of English, is

well-known forhisexuberanceandloveof

the language. One March day in 1981,

while going through a house inherited from

an aunt in Roswcll, Georgia, Dr. Skinner

111 Jacobs Hwy.

Clinton |prpHi|

flic phow
Afwf 9 vn of hard work, Dt Skinner publishes

MurreUt jdumal.

discovered the journal ofHcnry Murrcll, a

Northern indusirialisi who moved South
in the late \HM)s U) assist in industrial

expansion.

Murrcll inumed into Lhc .Siiiiih l,uiiil>

( relatives of tlie .Skinners), grew U) love die

South and (ought for the Confederacy
during lhc Civil W;u'.

Dr Skinner has spent nine years.

SlS.(KX)aiid 1 *),()()() miles to ade^iuaiely and

ihomughly annotate the historical references

made in lhc journal

The llniverMiy of Georgia Press has

vxuiracicd him lo edit Murrell's journal,

which IS due lor publication in the lall ol

l^^'X) Dr. Skinner's sMirk is not onh a

irihuie to his family but is also a great

coniribuUiui to Industrial history and litera-

ture

WAYFARER'S
FINE

SEAFOOD & STEAKS

ICAPTAIN'S LOUNG
HAPPY HOUR 4 7

LOUNGE OPEN LATE
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

I 26 AND SC HWY 56

CLINTON, SC
833-3282
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Basketball season ends
MENS' BASKETBALL
bv Chris McManus
SPORTS EDITOR

The Presbyterian College Basketball

leiim finished a fine season under first year

head coach Gregg Nibcrt with a record of

17-12. This marks the eighth consecutive

winning season for the Blue Hose netters

who finished the season in ihu-d position in

both the South Atlantic Conference and the

NAIAs District Six.

The 1989-90 season highlights are

numerous. The Blue Hose defeated arch

rival Newberry three times and t(X)k two of

three games verses Wofford's Terriers

Senior Tim Slaughter led ihe Blue Hose in

sconng with an average of 1 2 points a game

and was placed on the all conference and all

(lisirict second learns. Fellow senior Richie

Hilion led the u:am in both field goal per-

centage (59.7%) and fret* throw percentage

(78.5%). Freshman Bret Jones also con-

Inbulcd heavily and was therefore iwmi

naied lor Freshman of the Year honors in

theSAC-H

Slaughter, Hilton, Chuck Priicheil,

Holly Keller, Harold Ham, and student

assistant Wayne Gray, all seniors, will be

grcaily missed next season. However,

Coach Nibert and staff eagerly awaii the

Vm)m season.

WOMENS' BASKETBALL
by Michelle Poole

GUEST WRITER

The Lady Blue Hose ended their sea-

son on March 3 with a loss in the second

round of the Disuict Six loumament to

USC-Aiken. PC put up a tough fight but

came up on the losing side, 76-66. The

Hose were led by senior Leah McCullough

who scored 32 points and pulled down 1

1

rebounds.

The Lady Blue Hose's loss also ended

the careers of five outstanding seniors.

Sharon Epstein who underwent knee sur-

gery her sophomore year fought b;K;k and

after intense rehabilitation was able to take

the floor again. Although the threat of

raumng injury forced her to sii out the

second half of her senior year, Sharon

remained a viial part of the team through

her support.

Although she saw only limited playing

lime, Sonya Vaughn was an important fac-

tor to lhc Lady Blue Hose success. Fresh-

man Ashley Jenkias said, "Sonya always

gave l(X>% whether m practice or a game.

She never gave up."

Mclanie Johnson who was one of the

team captains ended her career on a high

note. She broke both the single game and

career assist raords. "Mclanic was an

START YOUR CLIMB TO CAREER SUCCESS.

I "•"'J

'

unselfish player who always found the open

man," said sophomwc Amber Forrester.

Tonya Williams who was also a team

captain was a ccMisistently strong point for

the Lady Blue Hose as she ended her career

with over 1 ,(KX) points.

Leah McCullough who had an excel-

lent senior season was the third team cap-

tain. Not only did she finish the season with

the most points but she also broke the

sconng raord.

Sophomore Katie Lockwood said,

"Ixah led our team this year and was a

definite key lo a winning .sea.son," The loss

of five important seniors will leave the

Lady Blue Hose with a rebuilding period

butCoach Beth Couture belie ves the under-

classmen have the strength and experience

to step up and fill their shoes.

ARMY ROTC TWO YEAH PROCRAM

Cpl. Janws Herrick Jacobs Hall Phone: 8.?3-.3l«3

Cycle team meets
by Anthony Castle

GUEST WRITER

On March 3, twelve schools of the

Southeastern CycUng Conference came lo

PC's campus. The cyclers competed on a

course that was 1 .2 miles long with 6 turns.

During the morning, many riders

complained about the wet roads, but in

order to insure tractk)n, many ri(krs re-

duced air pressure in their tires.

One rider had both tires go flat, and flat

tues kept Anthony Castle and Scott Mora-

nos of PC from finishing. The women's

race had a field of six, including PC's own
Elizabeth Edwards.

During the course of the races there

were sprints within the race for extra points

called princes. University of Rorida won
both princes and the rjK;e in the women's

category.

There were 33 riders in the men's B
race. A prirKe was given on the first lap and

on the eighUi lap. The average speed on the

course was 28 mph, and there were 14 flat

tu^es.

University of the South, Sewanee, won

the men's B race while Clemson was a

close second. The men's A race was won

by Paul Broneine of UGA.
The PC Cycling Team will race rwxt m

Atlanta, at Georgia Tech.

Rifle team fares well
by Keith Simmers
G\ FST WRITER

This year the PC rifle team faired well

during Its scascxi. The varsity icam is

comprised of Coach MSG Williams, team

captain Kciih Simmers, co-captain Tom
Free, David Padgett, and Scott Russell.

The season begins m the fall each year

and usually ends in February . PC competes

with such sch(X)ls as Citadel. Wofford.

ETSU. and University of Flonda.

Placing second out of 19 in a po.sial

match early gave promise for the season.

Sch(X)ls participating included Carson-

Newman College, Mi»rchead Slate Uni-

versity, Duke University, Army Navy
Academy, ETSU, and many others.

The Mardi Gras Inviiauonal maich

went smix)lhly. Under the leadership of

team captain Keith Simmers, the team faired

well. "We had trouble getting down to the

Invitational at Thibadeaux, La. b»:au$e of

course conflicLs so we had \o shcxat indi-

vidually." said Simmers.

MSG Williams did an outstanding job

coaching in his first year After the match

the team spent time in the French Quarter

seeing the sites of Bourbon Street.

Next year will be a rebuilding year for

the team. Only two students will be return-

ing, freshman Scott Russell and junior Tom
Free. They will be the nucleus for next

year's nlTe team,

"Finding pe^le to replace Keith and

David will be tough" said this year's co-

ci^Nain Tom Free. "We will be looking for

someone to replace them by having tryouts

next year.'" The rifle team is a varsity spon

which is under the supervision of the ROTC
deparunent
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FEATURES
Professors' works to be published

by Amy Schoew

FEATURES EDITOR

It's a matter of pride at any school

when a professor publishes a book, arul PC
will soon be able to boast the achievements

of five professorswho presently have books

in the works.

Dr. Furlong, Gillespie, McKelvey,

Scarborough and Skinner each have manu-

scripts currently in press, contracted with

publishers, or in the negotiation stage.

Entailing months and even years of re-

search, revision and hard work, each book

represents the intense dedication of each

professor to his particular field.

Dr. Furlong, professor of history, re-

vised his doctoral thesis into a book, which

will be published in August 1990 by

Weslcyan University Press.

Researched while Dr. Furlong was in

the doctoral program at the Universiiy of

Santa Barbara, Dr. Furlong's thesis-tumcd-

book, titled Between Crown and Swastika:

The Impact of the Radical Rijiht on the

Afrikaner Nationalist Movement in the

Fascist Era, deals with the impact of fas-

cism on the present ruling party in South

Africa in the 193O-40s before the party

came to power.

tern of South Africa, Dr. Furlong came to

the U.S. to do his doctoral studies and to

teach.

Dr. Gillespie, professor of political

science, has been leaching at the collegiate

level for 20 years. Admired by his students

because of his enthusiasm for his field. Dr.

Gillespie is particularly interested m third

party politics and their influence on the

political system.

The tentative title of the book is Poli-

tics at the Periphery: Third Parties in

"Two Party America" , and it deals with all

parties in America, from historical parties

file pholo

Dn. Furiong «nd McKdvcy ducun new gublicatnin

It is very appropriate that Dr. Furlong

has written on this subject as he is a ciii/en

and former resident of South Africa. (He
has recently received his U.S. residency)

An opponent of the apartheid political sys-

rUe photo

Dr. Gillespie ojmments on ihe American poUucil
syslemmnewesi boi)k

,

such as the Anti-Masons of the 1 820- 30s to

contemporary American parties such as the

Nazi and Communist parties.

Dr. Gillespie completed agrcataniount

of his writing and research while on sab-

batical, and he hopes to finish the manu-

.scripi this summer. Initial talks with pub-

lishers indicate that his b(X)k, void oIikjIui-

cal science jargon and terminology , can be

marketed as text b<x)k as well as for the

general public.

Dr. McKelvey, protessor of sociol-

ogy, has conu-acls for two b<X)ks for publi-

cation in 1991. Obviously interested in

stKiological research, Dr. McKelvey is

working on a book for General Hall Pub-

lishers tilled Marun Luther Km^ to Jesse

Jackson: The Civil Riifhis Movement i.s

Born Afiain, which U"accsand analyzes tlw

civil rights movement and its implications

for today.

Dr. McKelvey aLso has acontractwitn

Greenwood Press for another b(X)k, Be-

yond Ethnocentrism: A Reconstruction of

Marxist Concept ofScience, which exam-

ines Marx's understanding of science and

its relation to his view of .society.

Dr. McKelvey di.scus.ses Marx's be-

lief that social movements provide a

"vantage point" from which social scien-

tists can maly/jc .society and thai with each

social movement new insights are gained.

Dr. McKcIvcy's work adds significandy

to publications in his field.

One month ago, Mr. Scarborough,

profc.s.sor of business, published llic ihird

edition of his b(X)k, Effective Small Busi-

ness Managements which was first pub-

lishedin 19H4by Merrill Publishing, Used
as a college textbot)k at PC and oilier

colleges and universities across the nation,

this b(X)k is marketed as the imxst compre-

hensive small business textlxxik available

and is currently ranked number two in its

field.

In 1988 Mr. Scarborough published u

Lotus )Mo)k, Building a Business Plan with

file phuiu

Mr Scadwruugh adds lo the library of buMne^i hi - .

Lotus I -2-3, to accompany his lirsi b*K)k.

The second edition of tiial b(H)k was pub
lished two weeks ago.

Presently, Mr. Scarborough is work-
inj on a tcxtbcwk for publication in 1991

Students vary vacations for break
by Martha Lynn Smith

STAFF WRITER

The deadline for this issue oVTheBlue

Stockinff was the Thursday before we all

lefi fora much anucipaicdand mut h ncedeil

Spring Break. I didn't warn the necessary

deadline to hinder coverage of this excit-

ing media attraction so I decided U) take a

poll to find out just what plans people were

making,

Therefore, the results ot the poll have

been moved slightly into the lulure so that

tliey will make sense when you read this

column. So, "now" as we are back in the

classr(X)m with our noses to the grindstone

and the pressures building up. let us take a

moment to reflect upon this "past" spring

break.

It seems that the PC. student body

had quite a wide range of plans

Beaches - you name the beach and K"

students were there: Ft. Lauderdale.

Jacksonville, the Keys. Daytona Beach

and MTV. PanamaCity, Myrtle Beachand

Hilton Head. Depending on the weather,

these bcach-g(K;rs either came back with

awesome tans or are while as ghosts and

planning uips lo the tanning bed.

Savannnah March 17 on Saint

Pau^ick 's Day. It seems that a whole lot of

paiple weni in search some gixxl Irish

luck.

Fifteen PC students weni to

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, with the Spring

Break Work Mission Tour lor a week ol

work and study.

The Choir Ux)k its show on the road in

a four stale lour which included two days

in the Big Apple

Ihe Blue Hose Baseball and Tennis

teams had busy schedules and hojx; fully

chalked up a nice smng of wins.

And a whole lot of peiiplc went home

for just some gixxl old R & R (Rest and

Relaxation)!

Anyway. I hope everyone had a giXKl

one. Someumes a gcxxl break is all you

need to gel you bac k in tlx' swing of things,

and I'm sure Spring Break '90 was no

cxcepiion. Now there's jusi m> u^^uks

unul Summer Break!

^

4fut.

P.C. Night 20% Off
Wednesday Night

titled Fundamentals ofBusiness to be used

for Inu-cxluction to Business courses. Al-

lyn and Bacon Publishers coniaclcd Mr.

Scarborough to a.sk him to lake an existing

manuscript for the bixk and revise it

He IS making major revisions to the

text to make it more futuristic and small

business oncnicd. which increases the value

and u.sefulness of the book.

Dr. Skinner. profes.sor of English, is

well-known for his exuberance and love of

the language. One March day in 1981,

while going through a house inherited from

an auni in Roswell. Georgia, Dr. Skinner

111 Jacobs Hwy.

Clinton IPFrHwl

file pholo

After 9 yri of hard work, Dr .Skinner publuhes

Murrcll
»
jiiunial

.

discovered the journal oTHcnrTMurrell, a

Northern industrialist who moved South
m the late IKMK to assist in industrial

expansion.

Murrcll riiamed intoilie Smati laiiiiU

' lelatives of die Skiimers), grew U) love ihe

South and fought for the Confederacy
during the Civil War.

I)i Skinner has spent nine years,

Sl3,()(H)aiul 1^()(K) miles to adequately and

thoroughly annoLite ilk' hisii)rical references

made iii ihe H'urnal

Ihe University of Georgia Press has

..•mracU'd him to edit Murrell's journal,

which IS due Uir publication in the fall of

\'->%. Dr. Skinner's work is not only a

iribute lo his family but is also a great

contribution lo Industrial history and litera-

ture

WAYFARER'S
FINE

SEAFOOD & STEAKS

CAPTAIN'S LOUNG
HAPPY HOUR 4-7

LOUNGE OPEN LATE
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

26 AND S C HWY. 56

CLINTON. SO,

833328?
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Basketball season ends
!V1ENS' BASKETBALL
bv Chris McManus
SPORTS EDITOR

The Presbyterian College Basketball

team finished a firK season under first year

head coach Gregg Nibert with a record of

17-12. This marks the eighth consecuUve

winning season for the Blue Hose netters

w ho finished the season in thu-d position in

both the South Atlantic Conference and the

NAlA's District Six.

The 1989-90 season highlights are

numerous. The Blue Hose defeated arch

rival Newberry three umes and l(X)k two of

three games verses Wofford's Terriers.

Senior Tim Slaughter led the Blue Hose in

sconng with an average of 1 2 points a game

and w as placed on the all conference and all

tlisu-ici second teams l-ellow senior Richie

Hilton led die learn in bolh field goal per-

centage (59.7%) and free throw percentage

(7S,5%). Freshman Bret Jones also con-

inbulcd heavily and was thea'fore nomi-

nated lor Ireshman of the Year ht)nors in

the SAC-8.

Slaughter, Hilion, Chuck Pritcheit,

Holly Keller, Harold Ham. and student

assistant Wayne Gray, all seniors, will be

greatly missed next season. However.

Coach Nibcn and siaff eagerly await the

l')9()-91 season.

WOMENS' BASKETBALL
by Michelle Pook
GUEST WRITER

The Lady Blue Hose ended their sea-

son on March 3 with a loss in the second

round of the District Six tournament to

USC-Aiken. PC put up a tough fight but

came up on the losing side, 76-66. The

Hose were led by senior Leah McCullough

who sewed 32 points and pulled down 1

1

rebounds.

The Lady Blue Hose's loss also ended

the careers of five outstanding seniors

Sharon Epstein who underwent knee sur-

gery her sophomore year foughi back and

after intense rehabilitation was able to lake

the fltx)r again. Aidiough die threat of

recumng injury forced her to sii out the

second half of her senior year, Sharon

remained a vital part of the team through

her support.

Aldiough she saw only limited playing

ume. Sonya Vaughn was an important fac-

tor to the Lady Blue Hose success. Fresh-

man A.shlcy Jenkins said. "Sonya always

gave l(X)% whether m practice or a game.

She never gave up."

Mebnic Johnson who was one of the

team captains ended her career on a high

note. She broke both die single game and

career assi.si rcccM^ds. "Melanie was an

STARTYOUR CLIMB TO CAREER SUCCESS.

"Jti <n.- *' "•
' I

'•'

ABMY ROTCTWOYtARPWOCRAM

unselfish player who always found the open

man," said sophomore Amber Forrester.

Tonya Williams who was also a team

captain was a consistently strong point for

the Lady Blue Hose as she ended her career

with over 1 ,(KK) points.

Leah McCullough who had an excel-

lent senior season was ihe third team cap-

tain. Not only did she finish the season with

the most points but she also broke the

sconng record.

Sophomore Katie Lockwood said,

"Leah led our team this year and was a

definite key to a winning season." The loss

of five important seniors will leave the

Lady Blue Hose with a rebuilding period

butCoach Bcih Couture believes the under-

classmen have die suength and experience

to step up and fill iheir shoes.

wmmmLms!F'\M

Cycle team meets
by Anthony Castk

GUEST WRITER

On March 3. twelve schools of \ht

Southeastern Cycling Conference came to

PC's campus. The cyclers competed cm a

course that was 1 .2 miles long with 6 turns.

During die morning, many riders

complained about the wet roads, but in

order to insure tractk)n. many riders re-

duced air pressure m their tires.

One rider had both tires go flat and flat

ttfes kept Anthony Castle and Scott Mora-

nos of PC from finishing. The women's

race had a field of six, including PC's own

Elizabeth Edwards.

During the course of the races there

were sprints within the race for extra points

called princes. University of Florida won

bodi princes and the r^e in the women's

category.

There were 33 riders in die men's B

r^e. A prince was given on the first lap and

on die eighth lap. The average speed on die

ccHjrsc was 28 mph, and there were 14 fiat

tires.

University of the South. Sewanec. won

die men's B race while Clemson was a

close second. The men's A race was won

by Paul Broneine of UGA.
The PC Cycling Team will race next in

Atlanta, at Georgia Tech.

Rifle team fares well
bv Keith Simmers

GUEST WRITI-R

This year the PC rifle team faired well

during Its season. The varsity team is

comprised of Coach MSG Williams, icam

capiain Keidi Simmers, co-captain Tom
Free, David Padgett, and Scon Russell.

The sea.son begins in the fall each year

and usually ends m Febmary . PC competes

with such sch(X)ls as Citadel, Wofford.

ETSU, and University of Flonda.

Plamg saond out of 19 in a postal

mauh early gave promise for the season.

Sch(K)ls participating included Carson-

Newman College, Mcx)rchcad Slate 'Uni-

versity, Duke University, Army Navy
Academy, ETSU. and many odicrs.

The Mardi Gras Inviiauonal match

went smcxidily. Under the teadership ol

team captain Keidi Simmers, the team faired

well. "We had u-oubic gcuing down to the

Invitauonal at Thibadeaux, La. because of

course conflicts so we had to shoot indi-

vidually." said Simmers.

MSG Williams did an outstanding job

coaching in his first year. After the match

the team spent time in the French Quarter

seeing the sues of Bourbon Street.

Nexi year will be a rebuilding year for

the icam. Only two students will be return-

ing, freshman Scott Ru.ssell and juniorTom
Free. They will be the nucleus for next

year's nlle team.

"Finding people to replace KeiUi and

David will be tough" said this year's co-

captain Tom Free. "We will be kicking for

someone to replace them by having tryouts

next ycitf." The rillc team is a varsity sport

which isundcr the supervision of the ROTC
department.

102ZARECK5T --LAURENS
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CAMPUS
ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
Paul Douglas Teacher Scholarshipapplica-

lionsare now available in the Financial Aid

Office. Eligibility requircmenis are: U.S.

citizenship, rank in the top 10% of high

school graduating class and academ ic aver-

age both cumulatively and in major of at

least 2.75, demonstrated financial need,

and commitment to teaching. Application

deadhne is April 15.

STUDENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION
S.E.E., which meets weekly, is organizing

an Earth Day 1990 fair on April 21 from

2:00 to 5:(X) p.m. This Earth Day is an

international celebration of an increasing

awareness to the global environmental cri-

sis. All interested are welcome to attend

S.E.E. meetings, Wednesday at 4:30 in

Richardson 207.

PHONATHON RESULTS

The group participation phase of the

1990 Annual Fund Phonalhon is complete.

Twelve organizations worked to make 2,976

phone calls to alumni and parents, raising

$58,610 for PC.

A total of 1 76 callers worked for vari-

ous campus organizations during the

Phonathon with contests for the most dona-

tions secured, the most dollars raised and

the highest dollar average per caller. In the

most dollars raised category, SGA won the

$300 cash prize for Hrst place with $8,036

raised, and Sigma Nu was awarded second

place and $100 for $7,897 raised.

In the category of highest dollar aver-

age per caller. Pi Kappa Phi won a $200

cash prize for $550.00 per caller, and The

Blue Slocking won $100 for $474.06 per

caller. SGA raised $730.54 per caller and

Sigma Nu rai.sed $493.56 per caller, but

these groups had already been awarded

prizes in the first category. To allow all

groups equal chance at receiving prizes,

each organization could only win one prize.

Sigma Sigma Sigma won$I00 for first

place for the most donations secured cate-

g(M7 with 162 donations. SGA again topped

this category with 164 donations but had

previously been awarded a prize. The Blue

Stocking staff received 161 donations and

Sigma Nu, 152.

INTERNATIONAL R(K)MMATES
If you would be interested in rooming with

one of the assistants in the Modem l^n

guage Department next year, plca.se check

with Dr. Col well. N401, ext. 8362. These

international students u.sually come from

France, Switzerland aiul somewhere in South

America and will bring a new cultural di

mcnsion to your life at PC.

LOAN APPLICATIONS
South Carolina Teacher Loan applications

are now available for the 1990-91 school

year. To be eligible you must be a resident

of Scxith Carolina, be a U.S. cili/i:n/na-

tional or have declared intent to become a

citizen, have a 2.75 grade point average, be

accepted in the teacher education program,

meet all requirements for the Stafford (GSL)

Student Loan, and have taken and passed

all parts of the Education Entrance Exam
(EEE). Applications mu.sl be received in

Columbia by June 1.

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHED-
ULE
The on-campus recruiting schedule for the

remainder of the year is as follows:

Thursday, March 22 - Advanced Business

Systems (Modem Office Machines)

Wednesday, March 28 - F.N. Wolfe & Co.

Wednesday, March 28 - Premier Fastncr

(Premier Industrial Corporation)

Wednesday, April 4 - J.B. White & Co.

Wednesday, April 4 - Inform Sy.siems Data

Documents, Inc.

Tuesday, April 10 - Bclk-Matihews & Co.

Thursday, April 19 - Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Companies

Time slots are still available with most of

these companies, and you are encouraged to

come by and sign up for interviews. If you

have any questions, please give us a call.

PART-TIME JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Colonel S.V. Smith of 406 Elm Suect is

looking for someone to do yard work every

week for $4.00 to $5.(K) per hour. Stop by

his home to apply or call 833-0527.

The Buck Stove and Pool Company in the

old Lowe's Building near McDonald's in

l^urens is in .search of in-storc assistance,

in.stallation. delivery, etc. Thejob would be

part-time during school and full-time dunng

the summer with hours from 9:00 - 1 :00 on

Saturdays. The starting pay will be $4.00

per hour and a kxal freshman or sophomore

IS preferred. Come by to fill out an applica-

tion and talk with Charlie Horton.

Additional information on both job oppor

tunities is available fmm Andrea lx)ng in the

Career Planning and Plat emeni office at ext

8380.

WANT A JOB?
If you arc interested in working through

PC's Work Study Program during the 90-91

academic year, you can pick up a work

application in the Financial Aid Office.

(Students who arc currently employed will

be sent work applications through the cam

pus mail.) APPLICATIONS WILL BE

ACCEPTED THROUGH APRIL 2. 1990

The Financial Aid Office is obligaiexl to

place first these students who have shown

the demonstrated "need" to work.

LIFEGUARDS SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE AT OUTDOOR POOLS IN

ATLANTA AREA OPENINGS FOR SWIMMING AND DIVING COACHES

AND LIFEGUARDS CERTIFICATION CLASSES AVAILABLE, REGISTER

NOW CALL SWIMATLANTA POOL MANAGEMENT, 404/992-8818,

FOR MORE INFORMATION

& CLUBS
Sharing lives in Honduras
by Suzanne Corley

STAFF WRITER

Spring break, sun, and . . . hard physi-

cal labor. Perhaps it was an (xld combina-

tion, but thirteen PC students and two pro-

fessors beat those odds and spent the week

in Honduras.

Chaplain Greg Henley engineered the

trip with a Honduran organization called

the Christian Commission for Develop-

ment. The idea behind the expcnence was

not only lor the US group to offer thcu labor

but to offer also their minds m the hopes

that they would be educated as to what the

CCD does for development in Honduras.

Perhaps PC's group helped in a small

way to break tliat gringo-cxploiicr image.

They worked mostly on tlic building of a

road. Their only tools were picks and

shovels. Their only communication with

the Hondurans working alongside them

consisted of smiles and gestures, which

topple language bamcrs.

In addition to the labor at the CCD
camp outside Tegucigalixi, they al.so went

into the capital city several times. They

auended a Catholic, a Reformed and a

Presbyterian church. They visited the uni-

versity and strolled through downtown

markets.

PC ttudenu learned valuable leiioni in Homfairai. file phdo

What sort of development is needed in

Honduras? One week in an arid, exploited

land where campesinos work for several

dollars a day, women walk miles each

morning to draw water from a community

well and children are fortunate if they re-

ceive more than a sixth-grade education

can open a person's eyes as to what uue

needs are.

Ginna Wilkes went on the trip, and

she's glad to have learned that "not every-

one lives a middle class life." She went on

to say, "I saw people who live a totally

different life than I do or anyone I know

does. Plus, I saw the US from a new

perspective. We always hear the gocxl

things about our country, but 1 saw some

bad things."

Indeed. Part of the poverty in Hondu-

ras is a direct result of US intervention

tlicrc. Sometimes it's in the lomi of multi-
national companies, other times in "aid"
which creates dependency or US funding of
the Nicaraguan contras. many of whom
camp in Honduras and deplete the counu^ 's

already scarce resources

On Wednesday was a uip to Nacaome.

a southern town near the HI Salvskloran

border famous for its torrid lemiKratures.

Along with the sweat they lost, the group

also lost some naivete that day.

The land there is so dry that it will turn

into desert by the year 20(K) if extensive

reforestation efforts aren't made soon.

Wells are precious and few. Jobs arc scarcer.

Mary Margaret Montgomery com-

mented. "I was impressed and moved by

ihcu faith." while renecling on the people

she encountered m Nacaome; "they pray

for the simplest things."

Language was not the only barrier the

PC group laced in Honduras. Obstacles

were all around, be they cultural, social or

economic. Yet, a few were surmounted

through* Hit the course of ilie week.

Let a few US college siudenis UK)k inU)

the eyes of a 2 1 -year-old Honduran woman
who has already had ihra* children and has

subsisted on beans ami torullas all her life,

and It's remarkable how many common
human I inks they 11 find witliin a ga/x which

pulses with the will to live.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OH BIG SCREEN TV
PtUS KAISf UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAVSI

Objective fundromr
Commitment Mtnimal

Money Raise S 1,400

Cost Zero Inveslmtnl

C«mpus orgeni/otions, iiutis, !r ou, 6ororUtet

callOCMCft 1(800)932-0520/1(800)950-8472 ext 10
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He also announced that the ten men

living on the damaged wing of the firstfloor

would have to live elsewhere for the re-

mainder of the semester bccau.se of needed

renovations.

In addition it was said that PC's insur-

ance only paid for the damage suffered by

the college's property, i.e. the building.

Therefore, pcrst)nal homeowner's insur-

ance would have to cover any personal

damages.

Sunday afternoon at Bailey dorm resi-

dents came to gather scxiie personal belong-

ings while the occupants of room 1()4 .sifted

through the ashes and debris thrown out of

the window by fire fighters. A few pairs of

jeans, shoes, and some t-shiris were sal-

vaged however almost all b<x)ks and other

personal belongings were destroyed.

The fire extinguishers kept m P.C.'s

buildings are intended only for small fires

such as in a Uash can; therefore, the two and

one half gallons of fluid each extmgui.sher

held were not enough to put out the already

hirge fire.

"It was like dripping some drops on a

grease lire." said Chief Mason. "After the

fire extinguishers were tested without any-

one working on them they worked the way

they nomially would." hence the extin-

guishers were not malfunctioning as was

suspected by some Bailey residents.

Ihc fire alarm failed to alert the dorm

residents and the fire station of the fire. The

inspecting lire alami company told Chief

Mason that the system was inopcraUvc

Ix'cause the pi)wcr supply conncxuon was

faulty. Acccxding to Chief Mason, when

there IS a power outage, the alarm system

switches to a battery source.

However during the past few power

outages, the alarm sysU'in did ncH switch

hack to the nonnal electric current. The

battery power ran down, and the fue alarm

system was left without any power.

Ironically, PC's fiic system has been

upgraded during the past few summers with

the insiallauon of the battery hack-up sys-

tem and the connection of smoke detectors

to the firc alarm system.

"Between S2OO,00Oand S300,(K)0 have

been spent on fire safely in the last three

years," explains Chief Mason, "It's upset-

ting that (the fire alarm system) didn't

function — the (xlds are very small that it

would happen again."

Six of the ten men required to live

elsewhere moved to a house owned by PC
near the fraternity houses. The other four

will live off-campus for the rest of the

semester.

TRUSThHS concinued from pg. 1

ral football or soccer; 'Four other intramu-

ral s(xcer fields; Two other intramural

football fields;

*One outdoor basketball court; 'Two

outdix)r volleyball courts; 'Two horse.shoc

pits; *Agolfputiing green; 'A golf driving

tee; *A picnic shelter; *A sencsofpgging

and walking trails, some of which will be lit

for evening exeaise; •A cenu-al fMvilion

that will house resuoom and storage facili-

ties; * Parking fcx 60 vehicles.

STUDKNT AFFAIRS: 'The Board

cmphasi/cd the desire among students to

have a railio station and asked that admini-

strauon look inU) the proposition more

thoroughly. •The Board has raogni/ed

ihe need to develop a student network be-

tween students and alumni to kip m job

placement •The Board al.so recogni/ed

the racial tcnsiixis that exist at K" and

encouraged active rccruiunent to continue.

Pac saC rated as best
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The 1989 edition of the Pac saC re-

ceived an award for the Best Overall Year-

book in Division 1 of the Collegiate Divi-

sion of the South Carolina Press Associa-

tion. Co-editor for the 1989 book and 1990

editor, Hilton Graham was presented the

award on March 2 in Columbia along with

1991 editor BarbraPohl.

The 2 16pagc annual wasaduo venture

by co-edilors Graham and Stephen Woods.

"L<x)king at Us" was the theme for the book

which fcKused on different views of the PC

campus. Already recipient of awards from

the Columbia Scholastic Press Association

and the Ass(x;iatcd Press, the 1989 Pac 5aC

was cited for great writing and design as

well as excellent theme and logo.

The 199()Par.yaCwillappearinAugust

for undcrckssmen and will be mailed to

seniors in July. The 256 page annual will

include griKluation and end of the year

events that have previously been unable to

be covered because of March deadlines.

When asked about the award,Graham

staled; "We were glad that someone Anally

recognized all the hard work that is put into

producing a memory of the year. We were

excited, and Stephen was thnlled to death.''

The literary magazine Figs and Thistles

also entered the contest and received an

honorable mention for the Best Overall

Literary Magazine.

Because of the benevolence of Dr.

Ernest Arnold and the Russell Project which

he oversees, the Pac saC gained a new

computer terminal and a laser pnnler. The

administration began renting a copier for

use by the stiMleni organizations in Springs

and additional funds from the Russell Proj-

ect allowed the Pac saC to purchase new

photography equipment All of the equip-

ment was bought for the joint use of all

three student publications.

With the help of upgraded f^ilities

arwj the innovation of the staff, the Pac saC

has seen substantial improvement as evi-

denced by the awards. Graham summed up

the Pac saCs progress by saying, "We're

working hard to set a standard for other

editors to follow."

SUBS FOR THE
WHEAT

COHSCIOUS.

T»w new addiuora lo il>e PC family. Pari Barr and Jenny Riichbieier. fikpfeoio

New Kids on the Block

PHOTO STORY
Pari Nicole Barr was bom on February 1

5

to Dr. Barr and his wife, Nllly. F^i has

already made two visits to PC. If you

missed her, never fear. Dt. Barr wUl hap-

pily display her pOTtfolio if you drop by his

office. Pari should be visiting again som.

She eagerly awaits warmer wcaii^r so she

can don \m tic-dyed t-shirts!

.lenny Lynn Rischbieter celcbrsied ter

three month birthday on March 16. Ban

the day after the last exam last semester,

Jenny considerately waited for a conven-

ient nme to be bom to working professors,

Micha«land Diane Rischbieter Thefir^

child of the Rischbeilers, Jenny ctelighis

them with her laughs and smiles and when

she c(X)s along when her mom sings "Moon

River." Of course, the Ri.schbe Iters couW

prc^bly skip the ^wed cereal all ova the

room, but it doesn't matter because Jenny

hm ter da^y wrapped around her little

finger!

If you like to watch what you eat, get your Subway sub

on fresh baked wheat bread

We think you II like what you see

Community Cash Shopping Plaza 833-2582

^UBiunv^

Jobs In Alaska
HIRING Men Women • Summer/
Year Round CANNERIES, FISHING,

LOGGING TOURISM. CONSTRUCTION

up 10 $600 weekly, plus FREE room

and board CALL NOW! Can rttun^Mr

1-206-736-0775. Ext.jHgH

4iiit. 1^:

FREE DELIVERY
833-5800

"S p.m. -Close

Crime Beat
Peeping Tom Sentenced

Circuit Court Judge James Moore

handed down a sentence March 2. 1990io

a

Manclta, SC man arrcsicd for peeping into

woms and for indcccflily exposing himself

on the PC campus. DonaWC.Gamck was

sentenced to ten years in pnson for the

indecent exposure charge. Probation may

be possible after one year, coaditiaal on his

being under house antsl and v^ai clcc-

utwic surveillance of his movements moni-

tored by the probttion departmail for five

yevs. He was ^nienced to one year in

pnson and one year probation for the pecp-

ir^ lom charge. Gamck was cterfcd on

August 26. 1989 by PC Public Safety ofTi-

cen resttki^ from an incident which oc-

curred m. Baiky Hall.
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62nd Annual Academy
Awards to be given
by Quin Bynum
Martha Lynn Smith

STAFF WRITERS

All of the stars arc coming out on

Monday night, March 26. The event? Only

the most important night in Hollywood, the

62nd Annual Academy Awards. The films

nominated for best picture arc Driving Miss

Daisy, Dead Poets Society, My Left Foot,

Born on the Fourth of July and Field of

Dreams. Which will win the Oscar? Well,

1 Driving Miss Daisy (starring Mor-

gan Freeman, Jessica Tandy and Dan Ack-

royd)

One heck of a movie. Set in Atlanta

and beginning in the 40's, this film chron-

icles the relationship that grows between an

elderly Jewish woman and her chauffeur.

Anyone who loves the South, Atlanta and

old cars will relate to every scene in this

awesome movie which is based on Alfred

Uhry's play of the .same name. For their

work in Driving Miss Daisy, Morgan Free-

man is nominated for Best Actor, Jessica

Tandy for Best Actress and Dan Ackroyd

for Best Supporting Actor.

2. Dead Poets Society (starring Robin

Williams)

Something about this movie can in-

spireapcrsontodoalmostanyihing. Maybe

its all the recognizable quotations from

Keats and Wordsworth or Mr. Kcaimg's

cry ofcarpe diem. This is a wonderful film

about a controversial Engl ish professor at a

conservative boys' sch(X)l. Robin Wil-

liams is featured in a serious dramatic role

(although he still manages to incorporate

some of his U"ademark humor) and is nomi-

nated for Best Actor.

"^My Uft Foot (.starring Daniel Day

Lewis and Brcnda Fricker)

This movie, carried by a great cast, is

wonderful. It's a true story based on the life

of Christy Brown, a man with Cerebral

Palsy who uses his only functional part, his

left foot, to create an autobiography and

many award winning paintings. Daniel

Day Lewis's performance, one which equals

his performance in Room with a View,

earned him an Oscar nomination for Best

Actor. Brcnda Fricker was nominated for

Best Supporting Actress.

4. Born on the Fourth ofJuly (star

ring Tom Cruise)

Wow! This is an intense movie. After

a stfing of movies about Vietnam , Born on

the Fourth of July certainly stands out,

partly because it is extremely well made

and partly because it deals with American

altitudes toward Vietnam and its veterans.

Ba.scd on Ron Kovic's memoirs, this movie

really makes you think. Tom Cruise gives

a great performance (who would have ever

recognized him with that long hair?) for

which he is nominated for Best Actor.

5. Field of Dreams (starring Kevin

Costner)

This out of the ordinary film casts

Kevin Costner as a Iowa com farmer who
is inspired by voices to build a baseball

field in the middle of his com field. Once

the field is built legendary baseball greats

from the past appear out of the com to play

ball. In the movie, people from all over the

USA come to Iowa to see the taseball field

in the com. And now Americans drive to

Iowa to see the actual field where the

movie was filmed.

So there you have the nominees and

now the envelope please ... In the opinion

of The Blue Stocking's movie review staff,

the Oscar goes to Driving Miss Daisy. But

then again we could be wrong, it could go

to Dead Poets Society or it could be My
Left Foot ox Born on the Fourth ofJuly or

maybe Field of Dreams. So tune in on

March 26 and sec whether our prediction is

right or wrong or make your own guess as

to who will take home the coveted Oscar.

m^tmmm m

PC Players to perform
by Brad Sims

STAFF WRITER

Rinfi Around the Moon, a play by Jean

Anouilh, will be performed in the Douglas

House Studio Theatre during the last week

of March by the PC Players. The play is a

three d£i French comedy adapted by Chris-

topher Frcy

The fourteen cast members include

Patrick Bairef(X)t, Keith Tims, Melissa

Welch. Amy Nccdham, Sclh Tucker, Keels

Spradlin, Lindy Short, Aaron Miller. B.J

Cotlrell. Kim Fry, Beth Harrelson. Ben
Bullen. Ijiura Puster and Kathv Kennedy
Bess Crawford is the stage manager with

Chris Stocscn as her stage assistant.

Ring Around the Moon is a "French

farce" set in the 192()s. The plot involves

twin brothers whose conflicting personali-

ties lead them into even more conflicung

situauons Ilie humor involves several love

triangles with a few intermingled sub- plots

Patrick Baircf(X)t explains the inuica

ties of the plm: "Hugo hires Isabella to

pretend to be Romainville's niece. Isabella

falls in love with Hugo Hugo plans for

Isabella to make Frederick fall in love with

her because he feels Diana is using him . .

.

It'll be pretty interesting."

The set was built to rcfiecl the lone of

the play. The characters arc. fw the mosi

part, rich and superficial. The set has a

painted look to refiat the characters' per-

sonalities.

"There are going to be a lot of sur-

pri.ses," says Keith Tims who plays two

roles in the play. "One of the most interest

ing elcmenis for me is that I have a double

role."

The play is a CEP event and will last

approximately an hour and a half. The cost

ol the play will be $2.0() for .students and

Sl.OO for the general public. No Eat, ite

last play in the I>ouglas House Studio

Ihcalrc was sold out, so tickets should be

reserved in advance. For infomiation, call

llic K' Theatre office at extension 83 1 7.

'ENTERTAINMENT^
Amateur
comedians
are in

demand
by Cynthia Seeliger

STAFF WRITER

Calling all punsters, pr^iical jokers

and just normally hilarious people-mov-

ers! Here is your lime to shine at the first

annual .Amateur Comedy nighi on March
2Q.

It IS the third event of the SUB's
Comic Suip to be held at Springs, and

contestants are needed. Surely there arc

funnier people on ihc campus than the sole

toniestant,iheillu.suious Billy Foxx! There

are certainly more daring comedians around
who are willing lo put their lines to the test

for $100.00!

Think of poor SUB president John

Huff who will be MC'ing. That Thursday

night at 8:(X) hispb will be done in a matter

of minutes, and he will have to dejectedly

retire to his room with nothing to do but

study. WE CAN'T LET THIS HAPPEN.
Has the PC student body no heart'' Sign up

with Tracie Payion (SUB Special Events*

C(xxdinator) immediately and delight ytmr

peers with hilarioas freedom of laughter.

Perhaps there are some faculty who'd

like U) parucipaic. Come one, come all.

We. the siud|ents. know your pkes, but

other faculty members don't It can't be

Uue that with you salaries, S UK).00 isn't

ap{x;aling. Mr. Beaslcy, Dr. Hudson, all

faculty—don't wait to be asked—sign up

now.

Surely there isn't a wave of shyness

sweeping over the campus. Fraternities

and sororiues. send you funniest scKialiics,

Dorms—send you worst guitarist:*. Con-

quer the creeping calamity of cowardice,

and lei's bear ii ail for laughter.

The Publications Board wcxild like to thank

the following patrons for their generoas

donations towards the purchase of new
equipment for the publication offices:

Joseph F. Prescott

Kdward (iraham

D. M. Conger

Lawrence K. Kenck & Klolie

Mabel B. Lacey

Talmadge Hagler

Dr. John D. Ilatenian

William & Jo\ce Marling

Raymond & Jcanncttr Flanders

Robert IVIiller

Roy & Sarah Bates

Mr. & Mrs. VV. Kloyd Allison, Jr.

Valma L. Coward
Richard & Bonnie Carr

J. & M. Larsen-Basse

Lin Johnson

Michael & Marylin Darling, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. ' harles K. Pharr

Stephen Hunter

Franci.s & Joanna VVatson

Clarence K. Seeliger

Dr. & Mrs. (leorge N. Slappey, Jr.

Holly & Hoaston Jones

Andy & Shirley Hodgin

Sharon L. Sullivan

Jack, Julia, & Kalherine Pace

George & Betty h ipp

Mr. & Mrs. James Morgan
William ik Robbie Lindstrom

Sharon & James LIwikkI

Charles K. Aucremann

Dr.&Mrs.A.C.IIattawaylll
Mar\in L. Simmers

James Quant/

Susan & Jerr> Sawyer

Megan Miller

Connie & Jimmy Tallant

Lee & Marilyn Kasan
Pamella KoUi

Marion & Donna (irilTm

Richard &. kathy Wernick

Fer|ius(»n & Nancy Rood
Charles & Karen Scouten

James & Stephanie («<M)dwin

L. D.&Neil(;tuyer

Harry & Carole Fret

H. Herchiel & Sherry Sims

Mary C. Bedingrield

Malcolm F. Hawley
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Student Affairs

decides on
deferred rush
by Lisa Boyd

NEWS EDITOR

In a two-hour meeting on Monday,

April 2. the Student Affau-s Council voted

7 votes to 4 to defer rush until the beginning

of spring semester as of the 1991-92 aca-

demic year.

The council's decision came after an

initial request addrcssctl to the Scxial and

Greek Activiues committee that deferred

rush be mvcsugatcd. This committee dis-

cussed the request at length and then made

a recommendation that rush not be de

ferred.

Each fraternity, sorority, the

Panhellenic Council and IPC was asked to

send a representative to Monday's meeting

to express the group's concerns and opm

ions about delerrcxl rush. These represen-

tatives were given approximately 45 min

ules to present their cases.

Among the reasons presented in oppo-

sition to deferred rush, the representatives

cited financial reasons They also slated

that dclcrred rush would hinder freshman

involvement on campus and would cause

dirly rushing incidcnLs lo increase

The Student Affairs Council then met

for an hour and passed a motion to require

deferred rush for freshmen at F*resbyterian

College as ol the IWl 92 academic year.

Uppea' lassmen and uansfer students would

still be allowed to rush during the fall

semester of that academic year

SCiA F*rcsident Bryant Bair stated that

deferred rush "is in the best interest of K' in

the long run " He also said. "It is very

important that the Student Affairs Council,

after making this decision, work with and

support the Greeks in establishing pn)jx*r

procedures."

The Student Affairs Council will meet

again before the end of this semester to

establish guidelines for deferred rush

Members of the council arc: Bryant Bair.

I)r. Barr, Pam Burnett, Dr. Gillespie, Rev.

Henley, Dr Hudson. Mary Ann layden.

Dean Nixon. Dr. Okson, Kim Preacher,

Vk. Ann Stidham, Dr. Womblc, and Dr.

Yarborough

The pond ii tactng prepared for « new tdduion.
piMNot^ Bill Bom

Pond drained to install fountain
by Stephanie Reaty

STAFF WRITER

Two weeks ago the maintenance

de|)artmcni began draining the PC pond in

order than an anonymously donated foun-

tain may be installed there. In addition to

the fountain, a w(X)den walkway leading to

a ga/ebo is planned over the eastend of the

paid, near Tcmplelon Gymn.

Al(h(High some stucknts and Tacutty

have expressed the qpinion tha a fountain

and gazebo would not be aesthetically

desirable or natural, the fountain does have

^^ntific value. Airaiion caused by foun-

tain IS bcnenciai to fish and other organ-

isms living there. One biology profesaor

said that a gazebo is just a place "for dticks

to take a dump."

The new Biok)gy I>e^rtmem Chair-

man and resident pond expert. Dr. Hudson,

s8mI d»t ponds imi^ be cbiined periodi-

a#jr or they will fill in. CHher improvc-

n^Ms Dr. Hudson has rcaxnmended arc a

two fool dn^>-off at all c^cs, deepening

the poKl to 10 ft as well as dredging the

entirevnof siU , plating atfiaiUdong the

e^iem »de, and itstodd^ the pond ac-

cording to Soil CofiserviiOBguidelmes. It

is iMK^tain as to whether the a^iotilta-

tkmmU free funds for in^vovementtkmi
dese guidelines

The pond must be cwnplctcly dry

befwe the fountain can be instalkd prop-

erly. Several nKmrtMafO. biology proiet-

lor Dr. Inman lold •

mnsx
tion would be thesumm^ (hie to dK lack of

rain. Skip Zubrod said ttitt die e^rly March

start was justifieil by the tebel diat, "the

worst part of iie rMiy fMiM had pasaed."

Ztd)rod also siM rtMt,ri^Mm . "diepmd
IS not dryii^ as Cast as «nHh(^)ed," but diat

die p(m] should be filk^ in time for giadit-

atKxi in early May.

Both Hudson and Iivnw said diey were

"suf|Hised" diat dicy werai't ccxitacted and

U4d when die pond w^ to be drained.

Biology professorscouM have arranged for

die fti^iman lab at the pood lo take plac^

beforecoming, instep they must pay $300

U} ttWM^nrt students to theThwnwell pond

fortfHslih.

PC voices heard
in coinpetitiun

Approximately 21 memhcrs of PC's

voice studio competed in the South Caro-

lina division of die National Asstviation of

Tea:hcrs of Singing (NATS) on Saturday,

MaahM
The competition was held at die Uni-

versity of Soudi Carolina in Columbia.

Performing in a variety of categories, dies<"

singers were judged on technique, musi-

cianship and commumcalKMi.

Elisabedi Nelst)n, a junior elementary

education major and music minor, and

Andrea Ihxlgm. a juniiv F'nglish/f rench

major, both attained excellent ratings which

were the highest dial PC received. Several

other PC participants received good rat-

ings Because of iLs positive results fnvn

die compeuuon, PC has made a place for

iLsclf among odier music schools m Soudi

Caniltna.

wt NATS, page 4

^i¥MHcrfM' pl«yed m Belk AudMonum u pan at Spra* Sw«i la« week«nd

drivin 'n 'cryin ' performs
by Trrnlon Arnold

STAIT WRITER

On Friday night. March 3. the Student

UnKMi Board ended its annual tradition of
Spring Swing widi a ciirKcrt by two grt)ups.

/^ Wttu. a rhydim and send cover band, and

drmnn'cryin .an ongmal rock and roll grot^i

out d Adanta

Some ctMitmversy occurred surround-

ii^ die groups' concert die night before at

Furnian University. It wtm% duii Furmwi

University secunty was giving a niuiine call

to Ptesbyienan Colle^ secunty and opon

discovenn|th«inMii'R'er)iiii' wasplayiiig

at PC that night, lepoitcd to Chief Maymi
diat die assemblage thM came lo Furmm

MtRAND.pH* y
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EDITORIALS
Assessing progress in terms of ourselves
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Looking around the PC campus as

spring arrives, the students of this institu-

tion are outside more and in prominent

view. As I have walked from Clinton Dorm
toBelk Auditorium for various music prac-

tices, I have received a view of the entire

campus and I must say that overall it is

pleasing.

Seeing a group of guys join together to

play a game of fcwiball or pilch a baseball

or two is indicative of the general friendly

are many kinks in the functioning ofPC, but

in light of springtime I think it's very im-

portant to focus on the positive. It is always

a good thing to sit down and assess the

progress that we have made throughout this

year, before we leave on an Easier break

and then sneak back into classes for a few

days on the roller coaster out of the 1 989-90

academic year.

I realize that this sounds like a farewell

editorial, but it is meant as a reflection that

is to solidify positive changes and firm the

foundation before my thoughts flee to

summer and my upcoming senior year.

'...the determinant of our progress is ourselves.

...There are no best people in the world."

atmosphere that PC boasts and even more

so is symbolic of the c(X)pcrativc efforts

that exi.si all over campus. As a part of

ensemble from the choir 1 have had the

opportunity to examine the actions of

adminisiralion in their rccruilmg clforts to

attract new students to PC. The things that

they boast of PC are u-ue: the friendly

aunosphcre, the excellent professor student

relations. However, I do think that the

adminisiralion has over-rated ihe progress

ofihcnewHonorCode.but I do believe that

their efforts are sincere.

At a recruiting program at Peachu-ce

Presbyterian Church in Atlanta last Sun-

day, I was able to reevaluate several opin-

ions that I hold about PC through watching

our promotional slide show and talking

wiihmembcrsof PC'sadministraiion. There

Progress is a concept that is difficult to

measure, but as I have written lime and lime

again, the determinant of our progress is

ourselves. Wc musi decide if we like the

changes we have made during our lime at

Presbyterian College. During the recent

choir lour to New York, one of Ihe host-

esses that 1 stayed with gave me a thought

that I have not been able to gel off of my
mind. She said Ihal in a choir there is no

such thing as a best or top performer, but

only a variety of good and capable singers.

She smiled as she told me thai she enjoyed

hearing all of our individual voices ralher

than one single voice because ihe variety

was refreshing. We were all gcxxl in our

own way. I lend lo feel that some of the best

choir members are those that have never

sung a solo but simply add nchness to the

group.

To travel biKk from my analogy I add

this thought. There arc no "best" people in

the world. There are some that work hard

and some who do nt)t. There are some that

gel recognition and there are some who do

not None of that is really imporianl or

relevant. The feeling that I get within

myself when I know I've worked hard

needs to fulfill me.

Allofmy sialcmenishavcbeenutopic,

but I believe that wc should ixilish our

ideals and sh(K)t for them. No one ever .said

that I couldn't reach my dreams. Self-

sau.sfaction is crucial. Our college years

are the best time to build a strong core

wiihm ourselves,

Presbyterian College students are gtxxl

people with a lot of wonderful things lo

offer, but wc musi take hold of these things

and use them. If wc fail to use our talents wc

will lose iheiii and when tiiey die ilicsc

unused positive marks can roi within us and

turn to poison. There are many regrets iJiat

we can have after our college exjXTience

things we wish we liadn't Uied, hadn't said,

hadn't given away. We desperately need lo

consider our actions in regards to ourselves

and others.

College IS a lime lo expt-riineni and lo

try and to learn many things but I want it)k
sure thai I only subject myself to what 1

want lobe sure that I only subjai myself to

what I want U) be subje^ied lo. 1 wiH make
mistakes but I want them to be mine.

We enier life as a blank slate and can be

drawn on in many ways bul wc should

always take the upper hand in conUollmg

the pen. At least then my niisiakes w ill Ix-

my own and I will treasure them.

The st)ul IS like a imy seedling ju.si

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

I would like to commend the fi^ulty

and administration for the lime and effort

they give helping the students atPC achieve

their goals. I hearso many negative things

about our campus being Kxi small, bul the

closeness that our sch(X)l provides is one of

our greatest advantages over the larger

universities.

Our faculty and adminisUalion will

go out of their way lo answer quesuons, fill

our recommendations, and help us find

information. As a senior, I have spent a

good amount of lime ihis year filling out

formsand applicatitms, and rewriting resu-

mes' for graduate schools, scholarships

and assistantships.

After dealing with several large uni-

versities, I am able lo see whal a special

school K' IS to me. Pirst, the profcs.sors

and adminisu^alion I work with know mc

by my fu-st name. Second, ihcy really

seem to care about my future, and they are

very willing to help.

Third, even people whom I had never

met tocA their time U) answer my quesUoas

informaiively and with true concern.

Everyone I have (fcalt with at K" has been

supportive and helpful. They speak lo me

as a friend, not as a number.

I challenge the students at PC to lake

full advantage of this rare opportunity.

Get to know your faulty and administra-

tion, they are there to help you. All you

have to do is re^Kh out lo them.

Respectfully

,

l.eigh Ann Billingsley

To the Editor,

I write now in an emouonal stale, an

extreme stale of protest. I base my protest

on issues that mn far deeper ihan cmoUons,

however, and these issues encompass the

very essence of American being.

On April 2. ihc Student Affairs Coun-

cil passed a motion that will require de-

ferred rush for Greek organizations begin

ning in the 1991-92 sch(x)l year. This

council passed their dictation without a

single represeniauve vole by a fraternal

griHip.

Greek members make up half of Ihe

stuttont body, bul the K' system prevents

llicsc members from having a voice on

matters that directly affect those involved.

This denial of ri'prcscfiiaiH'n -trangcly

reminds me of events that led to the found-

ing of ihis nation.

Ironically, an AmerKaii u)lkge m
Clinton, SC, seems Ui have lost touch wiili

those rcHHs. I guess itdix's not matter whal

half ihc student hixly feels; maybe K' doi-s

not exist lor the students alter all. The
domineering vole of faculty nieniK-rs in

conjuncuon with a few token, non (Ireek

student votes indicates some truth in suih

an assumption.

How incredibly scllisli and misguulal

must be a group U) deny ilie righi of an adult

lo choose companions? Even my very

strict parents refused lo dictate wiih whom
1 C()uld assiKiaU", I strongly resent that this

motion will prevent young men and women
from ch(X)sing fralcmal companions and

ideals. The Student Affairs Council would
have robbed me of some of the most valu

able tunes of my life and of my college

career,

Presbyterian College in all iis piety

d(K's relatively nothing for the p^'rsoiial

growth of sonic individuals m comparison
to the inu^nse jx-rstmal relalioiiNhips, sotial

skills and leadership opportunities that Ira

ternal organizations may offer, I can say

with conrideiice that much more worth

planted, Tcx) much water, too much sun-

shine, or ux) little could instantly kill it, Bul

nurturing in a quiet c(X)l place, within us,

will make it nouri.sh and then we can pull it

out of ihe back comer of the garden for all

to see.

Uniil then w e need lo guard our hearts

—

still sharing and not smolhenng. Following

the voice within us even when it is still

shaky because enough attention and confi-

dence will make us .strong.
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Around <M
the World
by Suzanne Corky
STAET WRITER

Romania: Since Romanians have gained

independence from the USSR., they've

begun to fight among themselves. Con-

flicts between Romanian nationalists and

ethnic Hungarians have escalated in recent

weeks.

United States: The U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives has voted loclevale the Fjiviron-

mental Protection Agency lo Cabinet level,

Kenya: Kenya is recenily at the forefront

of ihe race lo find a cure for AIDS, A drug

derived from Kemron has been lesicd with

st)me success in the East Afncan counu-y.

Panama: lliousands of U.S. solders still

remain in Panama. Patience among Pana-

manian civilians is running thin, becaase

helicopters and patrols are constantly vis-

ible.

Israel: A new exodas of Soviet Jews to

Israel has cau.sed alarm in the Arab world.

A Cairo newspaper has called this flux "the

crime of the century,"

Cypru.s: The island of Cyprus has been
lorn by a struggle between Greeks and
Turks since 1974, Hopeful negoiialions

cKcurred in February to end the conflict, but

the island people sUU seem far from reun-

ion.

United States: The U,S, minimum wage
has risen lo S3.80 and will increase lo $4.25

on April 1.1991,

Election procedures
reformed
by Stephanie Beaty

STAET WRITER

On March 28. after strong recommen

dalions from the Siudent Affairs Council.

SGA passed several motions lo amend

present SGA election prwedures. From

now on, candidates require a 50^ + 1

maprity to win, and numerical election

results will be revealed to candidates who

wish to know,

These amendments were a direct result

of objections to election pr(xedures raised

by PC Junux DeNorris Heard. DcNoms.

who ran for SGA treasurer, was denied the

exact results of his March 6 ekxuon and of

the run-off election on March 7. Alter

discussing the is.sue with faculty and ad-

minisinition, Political Science professor

Booker Ingram submitted a recommenda-

tion lo the Student Affairs CouikiI on the

issue,

Ingram wrote, "Runoffs have almost

disappeared from American political life

except in the South. Furthermore, sarecy

regarding elecuon results has been almost

universally discarded throughout the demo-

cratic world, including the .South, because

of the serious lensuxi and doubts about the

validity of results which it causes,,. Limit

tensions by avoiding secrecy which can

only give rise to rumormongering and fric-

lion."

The Student Affairs committee sub-

mitted Dr. Ingram's and their own recom-

mendation to SGA for election revisions.

On March 21 , SGA met and voted against

releasing election results. Student Affairs

resubmitted the proposal and at the March

28 SGA meeung, the mouon io tell candi-

dates election results from this year's ex-

ecutive elauon and future SGA elections

was passed. It was al.s<i established that a

candidate needs 50% * 1 of the votes to win

an election; this had previou.sly been an

unwritten rule— a "iradiuon."

After the March 28 meeting, results of

the execuUve council elation were made
available to pariicipanLs. DeNomstold the

Blue Suxkmg thai he had won his first

election but was fixced into a run -off due lo

the unwritten rule demanding .S()% +1 lo

win. SGA has not yet decided whether

election results should be published or not.

Games,

Speakers,

Booths,

April 21, 1990

Bands,

Information,

and ^^^v.

2-3 PM
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Election results
Eleciions fw class presidents were held on

Monday, April 2. and run-off elections for

the junior and sophomore class presidents

and SUB officers were heki on Tuesday,

Apnl3,

The results are as follows;

Senior Class President • ChcairsFrank (96

voted)

Junior Class President • Kelli Lester (93

voted in the iniiiai election while 1 1 2 voted

in the run-offs)

Sophonwrc Class President - Benjamin

Jones(1 13 voted in the initial election while

1 10 voted in the run-offs)

SUB Vicc-Presidem - Carole Morgan

SUB Treasurer • Tracie Payion

(259 voted)

LETTERS continued from page 2

while activity affecting Greek and non-

Greek alike originates with Greek societies

ralher than from the Student Union Board,

which does exercise a vole on the Student

Affairs Council.

In several courses, PC even teaches

Maslow's basic human need to affiliate and

socially interact with others, but the school

denies this lhecw7 in practice by disallow-

ing first semester msh and gives little value

to the rights and needs of an incoming

student Instead, PC questions the maturity

and responsibility of incoming freshmen

while at the same lime boasting eniering.

Can there be a greater example of paradox

and hypocrisy?

Even under the guise of compromise,

the faculty appears lo wish to phase out

orgamzauons as fine as the school itself.

Deferred rush will basically lead lo this

wish, or at the very least the action will

render Greeks powerless to a diciaiorial

group. Maybe 1 am an idealist, bul 1 do not

believe Presbytenan College students will

allow such mscnsiliviiy. The exciiemeni.

lessons and necessity of a firsi-scmesler

rush should not be denied those who wish to

join a Greek organi/aiion. Four years are

already loo short.

Sincerely,

Bill Hueble

PS, No one wants a fountain in the pond
either.

To the Editor,

After witnessing the drainage of the

PC pond two weeks ago. I feel ihat I need to

express my ouU'age at the inadequacies that

were shown in the communication process

between Administration, the biology pn>-

fcssors. and the students.

One of the profes.sors m ihe bwlogy

department was contacud some lime ago

and gave informauon to the effect that the

summer was the best lime to drain, dredge,

and install the new fountain m the pond.

This was because it would be the driest part

of the year, and the construction can only

prixeed m dry weather.

Why wasn't the advice of ihis PhD
professor heeded? Obviously someone

higher up in the adminisuaUiMieilher didn't

pay a lot of attention, or perhaps they were

unaware of ik: April SMDWIRS w hich are

a common occurrence in the spring Per-

haps they thought they knew more about

pond dredging ihan a biology profes.sor

Ani>dier PC professor is a p»>nd cco

system expert If he had been contacted he

would have probably been abk to provide

a prtxedure to follow that would insure the

least disruption u> the ptxid wildlife What's

inc rcdible is that he and the other profes-

sors were not coniaclcd alall ! The profes

sors found out about the drainage after it

had begun

Also, the student population was not

informed, as if we are mindless moneybags
whose opinion ihe college does not care

about. 1 would like to commend that elu-

sive soul who judged that a fountain would

improve upon the natural beauty of the

pond. Thai was quilc considerate of you.

The ducks now have no water lo retreat

into to escape dogs and cats. I wonder how
a lack ofwater will affect the mortality rate

of the next generation of ducks. I foresee

that the new thing will be to soap ihe pond

fountain. I'm sure the fish will love it as

Ihcy die from the lack ofoxygen that results

from this type of pollution.

Sure Ihe fountain will improve oxy-

gen content, bul whal will happen to the

dam? As it pumps, the fountain will pro-

duce waves which will eat away at the dam
until it collapses.

How much will it cosi to put a barrier

up lo protect the dam from erosion? How
much will ii cost lo run the fountain itself?

Why couldn't the fountain have been sold

and the money used for a useful project? A
radio station springs to mind.

Was the fountain given us an altruistic

gesture or a tax write off for some corpora-

tion that could care less about maintaining

the natural stale of the pond?

Because they did not tell the biology

department when they were going to drain

the pond, the biology department w ill have

to pay extra money to use Thomwcll's

Pond. Think how much this will cost, and

think about how much easier afid cheaper

this situation could have been resolved.

Personally, I think whtxjver was inchargc

of this ecological brainstorm should gel a

personal mviiauon and a front row chau^ at

Ihe Earth Day that is coming up.They need it.

Sincerely,

Kyle Simmon

BAND ccwimucd from p«|c I

University the night before had destroyed
one of the dressmg rtx^ms.

In the case of litigation. Chief Mayson

then went lo the newly renovated and refur-

bished dressing rooms al PC and look photo-

graphs. Mason had "no ctoubi" that ihe

incident occurred at Furman and immedi-

ately reported ii lo Stephen Maag wlw
would be in direct contact wiih the band and

their manager

That nighi Maag talked to ihe band

explaining PC's policy (mi afcohol and the

stage manager explained in return to Miag
that It was not the band that had destroyed

the room bul fnends of a member of the

staff who got out of hand. The stage mm-
^firtnd the hmd, according to Maag, were

^my easy to work wiih and no incident of

damage occuned; it seems however, that

the only unusual thing the btnd did wm
clwi up the rooms before they left

-
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Students to spend summer abroad
by Jennifer Rhodes

STAFF WRITER

Mission work involves facing unknown

and unfamiliar areas of our world. Four

dedicated students are willing to face such a

challenge. Lin Johnson, Mark Lampley,

Mary Ellen Vernon and Lisa McMillan will

undertake three monthsofmission work this

summer.

Each will travel to his or her designated

spot on the globe. As part of a Global

Mission Unit, Mary Ellen, Mark and Lisa

will travel through Youth in Mission, spon-

sored by the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).

Lin is sponsored by the Methodist Church.

Churches willing to sponsor the students

provide funding for their U'ips.

In Naples, Italy, Mary Ellen Vernon

will care for orphans while working in Casa
Matcma. Her job will not only involve

working with orphans but aLso small main-

tenance work and housckeepmg. Vernon

believes that "with missions,everybody and

anybody is called. You basically need to

figure out what that call is."

Mark Lampley will head out to Agua
Priata, Mexico, for a taste of mission work

However, like her partners in missions

mentioned earlier, she is incredibly excital.

"I could just leave today," McMillan ex-

claims. "This is quite a challenge and a big

adventure."

Lin Johnson will work through United

Methodist Volunteers in Missions in Bo-

have already spent time faniiliari/mgilicm-

selves with the hi.slory, customs, and lan-

guages of the countries.

ITirough research and short courses in

languages es.scntial for communication,

the students have gained a better under-

standing of what their surroundings will be

m

Mary lillen Vernon. Ijm McMillin, Mark lampley, and Lan Johnton

wiJl be leaving the country this summer.

livia. South America. Johnson is very
Umpley found that he couldn't forget the eager U) expand her horizons. "I've been
excitementofhisprevious work with youth, given so much I feel I should give as well,"

phtHo by Cynthia Sechger

He served as an youth worker in an

internship program in Tennessee, and this

experience revealed firsthand "the uials I

had only heard about!" He occasionally gels

a little anxious about his plans this sumnner,

but it is usually outweighed by the feeling

that he is on "cloud nine."

Preparing for three months of work at a

sch(X)l for retarded children in Talca, Chile,

Lisa McMillan realizes she has no idea what
she's getting into. "This is a bit nerve-

wracking, m a way." she admits.

she explains.

During the application process, each

stu(k;nt was a.sked to fill oulan application,

write an essay or two, and attend an inter-

view. Lisa applied for the program on

"just a whim." Mary Ellen's interest in

mission work was sparked when she went
to the Dominican Republic on PC's mis-

sion u-ip last spring.

The language barrier and culture

shocks these students will experience

should enhance the missions. The studenis

like. This understanding in turn provides
them with more confidence and an eternal

desire U) learn.

"The missKMi will really open my eyes
to life ouLsidc the U.S., " says Mary Ellen.

For Lin, U-avcling will reveal a new aspect
of life. All the students agree that ihoir

eyes will be opened to new ideas and "nrst
hand trials" of mission work.

Serving others is a principle by which
missionaries live their lives. Perhaps Lin
John.son summed it up best when she nou-d
that she and the other studenis were 'stand-
mg by PC's motto: while we live we
serve."

®
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flollywood

comes

to PC

PC will appear on the silver screen

when filming gets under way for the

Tweniioih C'cniur> l-ox movie Sleeping

with the Enemy.

The film st;u"s Julia Roberts, who is

iioiiimaicd tor an Academy Award tor her

pcrlt)riiiance in last year's Swei Magno-

lias and will be filming on April 2 in

Wilmington, NC. The crew will come to

ihe Upstate in May to sh(K)t scenes in

Abbeville and the Greenville-Spartanburg

areas.

Among the settings will be the west

pla/a of K", ini luding shots of Neville and

Ik'lk Audiioriuin Ihe ind(K)r |-kk)I at

.Springs Campus Center will also K" util-

ized.

Steepinj^ with the Lncmy is based on a

1487 novel of the same name and f(x:uses

on a woman who lakes her own death to

csca{X' an abusive husband and attempts lo

create a new idenuty lor herself in a small

Iowa town.

It is there that she meets a col lege drama
pro(es.v)r A s(x>kesman for the production

has indicaU'd that the film crew will spend a

full day in mid May shtKHing exterior shots

of Ilk- K' plaza for thai poruon of the movie.

The scenes at the inil(H»r ptK)l will al.so be

shot thai day.

ihe actors scheduledU) play thecollegc

prolessor and the husband arc yet U) he

amiouiwed Directing ihe film will be Jck-

Kuheii \v hose credits inclutk- ihe l^S^ lilm

hue belli- ver with Junics WtxKls.

NATS continued from page I

The day's activities involved perform-

ances for the judges and ended with an

honors raital for the highest .scoring indi-

viduals. "These experiences are also confi-

dence building ones— all imponant steps

for the singer's growth," said Vandekicft.

took part in the auditions, Vandckiefl slated,

"I am proud and plea.sed iliai our PC stu-

dents have been so eager to participate,"

The purpose for the contest as declared in

its own bylaw is to "establish and maintain

of what's going on in the musical world."

Vandekicft continued. "Compeutionshclp

us—despite disappoinunents of not going

on U) regionafs—to attain new energy in

our own continued studies,"

The students have worked together this

year U) rai.se funds for a voice clinic in April

to study the Alexander Technique. Yards

sales and doughnut sales have started them

towards their goal of S 1 ,(XK)XX).

Other plans for the spring include an

April F(X)rs Concert held on March 28 and

LIFEGUARDS SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE AT OUTDOOR POOLS IN
ATLANTA AREA OPENINGS FOR SWIMMING AND DIVING COACHES
AND LIFEGUARDS CERTIFICATION CLASSES AVAIL ABLE REGISTER
NOW CALL SWIMATLANTA POOL MANAbEMENT 404/99'^ 8818
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Whiteford's
H(M s. Hnwd Strttt

Vnv French Fries with purchase

ofsandwich and drink

wilh(ampus(lub( ard

and pracuces in the profcssit)n of teaching
singing and vixal art."

The program offers students a chance
lo perform for judges who are vcKal in

slructors themselves and are expenenced
with the abilities of college level students.

Vandekicft also stressed that the audi
tions were a credit to PC's music students

baau.sc tfic trip to Columbia offers ihem a
chance to go somewhere as a group. "Some
students remained unul the very end (of the

performances) to hear results tom an idea

a recital by Vandekicft, Penney and Borden

tm April 6. Vandekicft was IcjmI soprano in

the Augsburg Stradtheater in West (icr

many and also won tlie National McirofX)!

i

tan Opera auditions m 1975.

Most recently she received the IWO
Music Performance Art Fellowship from

the state of South Carolina for which she

was awarded a grant of $7,5(X).(K). The

South Carolina Arts commission presented

her with the himor in recognition "of crea

iivity, imagination and artistic excellence

of work."

WIN A HAWAIIAN VAf ATION Ok Hir, SI KM N IV
t'lUS KAIM Of rn $t 4on IN IIIM lODAVM

Ori|H(,Uvte ^urnJ^alser

r.nmrrmment flinimal

Money Raise $ 1, 400
r,o$t Ato Invntmtnf

Compus orgonizalions clubs

ceillOCnCot 1(800)932-0526/1
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PC Track team hosts meet

hv Amv Schoew

reATl"jRES EDITOR

Tuesday afternoon, April V Presbyte-

rian College hosted airi-meet with F-ranccs-

Marion College and Vorhecs College. After

a clo.se suuggle, Frances- Marion t(x)k the

meet with S7 points to K"s 72. Vorhecs

placed third with 18 points.

K' swept the field events, winning five

out of seven. Enc Brown placed first in the

shot and discus, J(k* M(KKly came in third in

die shot put, Al Byrd won the javelin, and

Philip Clover and Darryl Us.sery placed

second and third in the pole vault, respec-

tively.

Steve I'arslcv placed first in the long

jump with a jump over 21 feet, and Ivan

Leaks came in fourth. Chris Weldon won

ihe triple jump.

The hattle between Frances Marion and

\K' began in earnest with the commence

ineni of the Uack events. Victorious in the

4 X UK) ni relay, the Blue Hose relay team,

composed of Parsley, Leaks, DeAngelo

Norris, and Rader Sellers, finished with a

time of 44.33 saonds. Parsley also took

the individual I(X) m dash with a time ol

l().8.*i sec, while Leaks placed fourth in the

event less than a second later.

Ron Palmer showed a great effort for

PC, placing first in the 220 m {23.09 sec)

and the 440 m dashes (50.32 sec). Chris

Weldon placed fourth in the 220 m with

23.94 sec and Dean Richburg placed third

in the 440 m with a lime of 53. IK sec.

Chris Gosseit placed fourth in the H80

m mn for the Blue Hose, llnishing in 2:08. 1 1

.

Keith and Kyle Simmers added a Uiird and

fourth place, respecuvely, in the 3 mile

with times of I7;25 and 17:28 min.

In die hurdle events. David McCrane

placed fourth in the 120 m high hurdles

with aiime of I9:(X) sec, and Dean Richburg

placed second in the 440 m mtemiediate

high hurdles, finishing in 58.44 sec.

K' ran in the 4 x 4CX) relay, the final

event of the day, mnning a 3:40 min lime,

but came in second to Frances-Marion's

time of 3:34 mm .

Kyle Simmers commented on the sea-

son. "We are especially suong m the field

events and we're running well. Overall, of

course, there's room for improvement. We
should have a gcnxl season."

With the disuicl tournament al the end

of the month, PC is asing this time as a

training pcriixl. The team hopes to defeat

Frances -Marion at the distncts.

START YOUR CLIMB TO CAREER SUCCESS.

ARMY ROTC TWO YEAR PROGRAM

filephoio

Angle Sanders pitprnm to return the ball

Women's Tennis stays

strong

by Bill Boan

STAFF WRITER

With a current conference rccwd of 6-

0. Presbyterian College's Women's Tennis

team has hit the courts hard this sfmng

under the coaching of Donna Arnold.

Most recently defeating USC-Sp»-

tanburg 9-0 on Monday, Apnl 2, the te»ii

has stayed strong throughout the season.

The team spent Spring Break at Hilton

Head finishing with a 3-2 tournament rec-

ord. They defeated College of St Francis,

Emory and Henry, and Winihrop, while

dropping matches to Berry and UNC-Char-

lolte.

Freshman player Share Garwood

ccMnmenied on her experience playing ten-

nis for PC: "I've found it to be a positive,

encouraging team. We are really close, and

the older players arc very patient and Mp-
I. They are real role nuxkls for us newer

players to kwk up to."

Led by top seeds Andrea Henderson,

Karen Rothschild, and Minda Griffin, the

leam was scheduled to play against Lciwir-

Rhync on Wednesday, April 4 at 2:30p.m.

This Saturday, April 7. the learn travels to

Sali.sbury. N.C.. for the SAC-8 Touma-

I
ment.

Blue Hose tennis fares

well

by Amy Schoew

FEATURES EDITOR

After a strong Spring Break round of

matches, Presbyterian College's Men's

Tennis team brought back a 3-2 record with

wins over S .€. State. Guilford, and Queens,

and losses to Eton and Wofford.

Maltory McRae, Gbnn Austell, and

Matthew Gruhn lead Blue H{»c tennis team

as the lop three seeds on a very young team

.

currently holding a 1 l-10rec(Kd. SMurday,

March 31, the team traveled to S.C. Siaic

aixl defeated them for the second time this

season taking 7 out of the 9 matches.

Composed mostly of underclassmen.

PC's Men's Tennis lean will be working

for the next few years to Ixiild a strong,

unified leam. Freshman David Freudcn-

hcim, from Katonah, N.Y., looks forward

lo next year: "Although it has been a tough

freshman year as a young team, it's been a

good building year. With next year's new

recruits it will be even better.**

Second seed Glenn Austell, a fresh-

man from Greenville, S. C., said: "I think I

^>eak for tlte leam when I say I'm looking

forward to working logelto' for the next

few years."

Ranked in the top three teams in the

district, the leam hosts the district tourna-

ment this Saturday. April 7, with matches

beginning at 9 a.m.

Matthew Gruhn lervei as one erf Ae iMn'i

heMptey«t.

PC to host Special Olympics
bv Li.sa Boyd
NEWS EDITOR

Al9: 30 on Friday April b, 345 Special

Olympians wdl begin their day of conipcli-

iion m IVs stadium. The participants will

represent 1 2 different schtMils from Saluda,

Newberry and Laurens Counties

Sludicnl Volunteer Services imnuina-

u>r Julia Tillman anddreg Horner, Special

Olympics ciwdinattx, have enlisted 250

l*C siuiW'nts to volunteer for ihe day T^
\olunu:ers will arrive on the liKHball field

al 4:(X)a.m, lo prepare fi^r ilie arrival oi the

Six-cial Olympians.

The events w ill begin with a parack at

Cpl James Hcrrick Jacobs Hall Ph»)ne S ^ '• '

!

M ^

Jobs In Alaskai
HIRING Men Women • Summtr/

Year Round CANNERIES. FISHING. I

LOGGING TOURISM CONSTRUCTION

up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room

•nd board CALL NOWl Can re^un^jwr

1-206-736 0775
,
Ent iHA^H

9:30 followed by the varwus compeuuons

The Special Olympians will compete in

events such as 1(X)M dash, shot put, st)ft

ball throw, wheel chair race. 50 and l(K)M

walk. 4(X) and 800 relays and long jump.

Tim Hcrdkloi/ and Bill Graves are coordi-

nating ihe field events for the day.

Although Hornet is the ctxirdinaior of

Spec lal Olympics, many iHhcr stutlents arc

helping him with the event. Coordinators

are: Mary Ann Layden, foixl, Hi)lly Cas-

ahonne, he ''
'

" n, vol-

unieers: Chi .. ,.....;, ... ; , awards;

Cheairs Frank, t-shmsandrcgistrujon; Run
Wecklcy. down-time games; and John

Hiiyilc fi>r first aid

Greg Homer eagerly awaiis April 6

and says. "Special Olympics requires a lot

of hard wtvk and gives stuttonts an oppor-

tunity 10 helpout the mentally handicapped.

Out on the field IxHh volunteers and partici-

pants get li) share a level ol h .iMMrw^ss that

IS remembered lhrought>ui I
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ALPHA DELTA PI

This past week Alpha Delia Pi changed

officers. The newly elected officers are:

President - Tricia Lindich, Executive Vice

President - Julie Maximov, Pledge Educa-

tion Vice President - Malinda Morris,

Panhellenic delegate - Christine Burgess,

Recording Secretary - Angie Akins, Corre-

sponding Secretary - Ann Bowes, Treas-

urer - Tracie Payton, House Chairman - Isla

Hunter, Guard - Gina Robinson, Senior

Member at Large - Laura Lyday, Junior

Member at Large - Amy McChain. Con-

gratulations to these, as well as the newly

appointed officers. The first officers of

Alpha Delta Pi did a wonderful job this past

yearand will surely be missed. Alpha Ctelia

Pi would like to congratulate Sigma Sigma

Sigma on winning Greek Week. We hope

everyone who participated had fun and you

definitely demonsu^ted good effort! Sun-

day, April 1, Alpha Delta Pi had Uieir fir.si

annual Rush Workshop. Despite those that

became confu.sed with the lime change,

there was great involvement in this well

worthwhile day. Alpha Delta Pi would also

like to announce that if you are tired of a

dirty room, ADPi is having a dorm cleaning

celebration. It is only $3.00 per room and

for more information contact and Alpha

Delta Pi.

FINANCIAL AID
If you arc planning to apply for a student

loan to attend summer school, you should

be making your plans and filing the neces-

sary papers now. All forms should be in the

Fmancial Aid Office by April 15 . A Finan-

cial Aid Form must be filed with College

Scholarship Service so that their report will

be available and you should obtain a loan

application and return it to the Financial

Aid Office.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDKR
We would like to thank everyone who came
out to make the "Bcach-and-oystcr" party

such a success. Also, we have elected new
officers for the 1990-91 school year. Con-

gratulauons to these gentlemen: 1 - Randall

Matthews Freeman, II - Scott Alan Mora-

nos. III - William McGill Matthews, Jr., IV

- Jeffrey David Esslinger, V - Joseph Ben-

jamin Davis IV, VI - Boyce Stafford Bricc,

VII - Frank Glen Torres, VIII - David

Bynum Poole, IX - William Marcus Fack-

Icr.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha would like to thank every-

one for participating in ilic Hawaiian Parly

on March 24. This pa.st weekend we cele-

brated our lOOih year of existence. The
turn out was overwhelming. Our national

President Ed Pease was able to sjx^ak at our

banquet. We would also like to thank John
Fooshe and Jason Sullivan for our new
ventilation system in the bathr(X)m.

SIGMA SIGMA SI(;MA
The sisters of Tn Sigma would like to take

this opportunity to welcome our new
pledges, Sally Brady, Glenda Kelscy and

Tanya Thompson. We would also like to

congratulate our new officers who were

elected during our installation weekend,

February 8 & 9. The new officers arc:

Kalhy Borders, president; Thcrcsc Hoffman,

vice-president; Jean Barnes, secretary;

Rcncc Weber, treasurer; Margot Marshall,

rush membership chairper.son; Markie
Thomas, Panhellenic delegate. Tri Sig had

a party Friday, March 23 for the seniors.

We were glad to be able to participate in

Greek week last week as a sorority and we
placed in several of the events. AKso, we
thank everyone who helped clean up for

adopt a highway la.st Sunday.

SGA
At the March 28 meeting of the Student

Government A.ssocialion, a motion was
made regarding the right of revealing elec-

tion rcsult-s. (Sec story on page 3). Presi-

dent Bryant Bair informed the council that

the applications for SGA committees will

be going out in the next few weeks. The
Shuttle Committee has received approval

of their statement of purpose and will be

writing up a constitution for next year.

ZKTA TAU ALPHA
Congratulations to Zeia Tau Alpha's new
Executive Council. The 1990 officers are

the following: Shelby Stratlon; president;

Sarah Miles; coordinator of committees;

Elizabeth Perusse, director of pledge pro-

grams; Nicci Frankovich, secretary;

Roberta Ramos, historian; Shannon Ed-

wards, ucasurer; Lara Collier, ritual chair-

man; Bridgetie Parks, membership; Dcena

Snipes, panhellenic delegate. Also, llic

Executive Council racntly announced iLs

Progriun Council Officers. Congratula-

tions to these Zetas: Activities—Andrea

Hcnder.son; Alumnae/CoIlegiate Coordi-

nator—Heather Stewart; Corresponding

Secretary—Michelle Go.s.sctt; Fralemiiy

Education—Lee Robinson; House Man-
ager—Amanda Bowers; Intramurals—

Michelle Poole; Judicial -Vicky James;

Music/Spirit—Adriane Ivey; Jr.

F'anhellcnic Delegate - Kathryn Spear-

man; Scholastic — Kclli Ixster; Service-

Daphne King; S(xial—Stacy Bryant; Stan-

dards—Cindy Lower; A.ssistant Histo-

rian-Holly Brown; Assistant Member-
ship—Julie Culbreath and Kim Kendall;

Assistant to Pledge Programs Susan

Davis; and A.ssistant Treasurer Christie

Grubb. A special thanks goes out to all the

Zclas who participated in Greek Week.

Finally, g(xxl luck U)Zeia's Softball team.

BLUK ST()CKIN(i AWARDS
I he Blue Stockinff has given out more
awards for excellent sliiff work. For the

March I issue. Amy Schoew won the out-

standing article for her story about Dr.

Brandt's safari in Africa and I.eJcanna

Maddox won the award for her oulstiinding

photo of Gale Sayers. For the March 22

issue. Brad Hawley was named ouLsiand-

ing layout worker and Su/.anne Corley

received outstanding sli)ry of the issue for

her article about llie Honduras mission trip

The Blue Stocking; will be having their au\

of-lhe-year banquet on April 18 and the

final is.suc will apfx'aron April 19.

NOTK TO WORRIKD SKNIORS
Tlicre has been rcfxirted to be a rapid rise in

anxiety levels on the part of Seniors expat
ing to graduate in May of 1990 due U) the

cancellalion of the convcxation on Tues
day, February 27. by Mr. Walter F-auniroy

Ixl your fears be dispelled. In addition to

llic twelve listed on the Spring '90 (Til*

& CLUBS
Greek Week activities held
despite rain

by Martha Lynn Smith
STAFF WRITER

The iMinual Greek Week was held on
March 26-29 despite the rain. . This year the

competition was keener because ihe new
sororities and Women's Social Hall actively

competed in addition to the fraternities. On
Monday the rained dampened the Tug-o-

War competition, and on Thursday the

romper siomper and the chariot (shopping

cart) races were rained out. As for the rest of

the events, the results for first place winners

were as follows:

Monday: Tobacco Spiuing ^ PIKA
Burping - PIKA
Obstacle Course Theia Chi, ADPi

Tuesday: Dizzy Izzy -Theia Chi. ADPi
Egg Toss - Thcia Chi, Tri Sig

Three-legged race - PIKA, Tri Sig

Mud Volleyball - Sigma Nu, Zcta

Wednesday: Baby Boule - Alpha Sig. Tri

Sig

3 on 3. Basketball - Thcta Chi. 2:cta

On Thursday night Greek week culmi-
nated with the Greek God and Goddessj
contest. The aspiring contestants were
Tommy Atha (PIKA). Ben Davis (KA)J
Marv Emily Deal (Zcui). Jennifer Hudson
(ADPi).Margoi Marshall (Tn Sig). BranUey
Porter (Theia Chi), Beau Snider (Pi Kap).
Corey Williams (Alpha Sig), and Mike
Wooley (Sigma Nu). Tommy Atha and
Margot Marshall walked away with the

crowns.

The winners ofGreek wcdc werePIKA
andTri Sigma IPC Presidem Daniel McK-
innon said ofGreek week, *'Ii was fantastk:,

I hope the tradition will continue because

everyone came out and hj^l a good time."

Calendar, two other events have been
added. On Tuesday, April 10 at 7:(X) Dr.

Michael Parenti, professtir of political

science and .socialist wnter, will speak in

Whilclaw Auditorium. A spaial slidc-

presentauon by Dr. Stephen Buggie. Vis-

iting Profes.sor of Psychology, on "Life in

Central Africa" will taken place on
Wednesday, April 11 at 7:.1() p.m. Dr.

Buggie has .spent many years teaching

there. Estimated length - 90 minutes.

SKNIOR CLASS ANNOUNCKMKNT
The first annual barbecue and entertain-

ment for graduates and their family and
friends as well as faculty and administra-

tion, llie picnic will be from ft:(K) until 8:30

and will be held by the pond. The theme is

Senior Safari. ..It's A Jungle Out Ihorc.

Karen Rothschild will MC a short program
with a cla.ss history, silly superlatives, and
a performance by Children at Heart.

Fushia's Taken will play out ai the fratcr

nity court. If you would like to help wiili

any of the committees for ihisevcnt contat i

one of these chairmen: Georgia Shotis.

food; John Morgan, bands; Karen
Rothschild and Laura Towc. cla.ss history;

Nancy Evans and MindyRyals, silly supt-r

latives; Becky Teed and Heather Whitley,

songs. The painting for the senior gifi may
also be unveiled at the gathering. If you

have any questions or suggcsuons, contact

Uigh Ann Billingslcy, senior cla.ss presi-

dent.

CRIME BEAT
Juvenile Case Heard in Court

The case of a ClmU)n youth, arrested by

PC Public Safety for grand larceny and

Uespassing, was heard m F-amily Court on

March 27. The youth was referred to Reten-

tion and Evaluation fikilities for up to 45

days. The evaluation n?p()rt will be for-

warded to a judge for sentencing unul he

reaches the age of 2 1 or pt)ssiblc probaticxi.

ChiefGrey Mays{)n said the ancst was made
in connauon with a scries of ihelLs in the

men's dorms m February.

Another juvenile case involved a disor

dcrly conduct incident with a Clinton youth

and two PC females near the nature u^ail on
January 30. The youth was lurrwd over to

the Youth Services Office forconuaci and

counseling, and the subject is prohibited

from coming m PC property.

lOZZARtCKST --LAURENS

9S4-3!50

giTTS of

'Dl9Tl9^TI09i
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PC Trivia brings interest
bv Nancy Bates

STAFT WRITER

Although graduating seniors will take

V. iih them a breadth of knowledge learned

m the cla.ssroom, the majority will proba-

bly take very little m terms of general

knowledge about K'. Tlie following facts

derive from the book The Spirit ofPC by

Ben Hay Hammct, which is available in

the book store for SI 9.00.

*PC was formerly named Clinton

College in 1880. TuiUon was S25 and 90

siucknis attended. The first Commence-

ment in 1 883 was made upof three women.
• The first building and dorm on campus

was Alumni Hall (now LXiyle Hall), built

in 1891

llic phtHo

•Neville Hall cost 53.5 ,(KK) to build in

IW7 and was named the AdminisU-aUon

Building. Originally, ahalcony surrounded

ihc lirst-n(K>r rotunda. Also, Neville con-

lained a 450 |vrs*Mi capaiily auditorium.

fal In

urrg Ou
(ir

I ui t ivv DeliiM'rg

1 (ill H^^ 5800 ••jpni (losmqi

Jacobs Hu»y

liintun. S.l.
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•The bell in our bell tower was used to

indicate the time to change classes and to

celebrate a football victory. The bell is

probably the oldest standing feature of PC.

•The old dining hall (Judd Refectory)

was located where the fountain is now.

•Jacobs Hall basement(now the ROTC
department) was ased as a gymnasium/
basketball court.

•"Blue Hose" - the Little Parliament of

1653, called together by Oliver Cromwell,

was referred to as "that blew-siocking Par-

liament," baausc of the puritanically plain

attire and suict moral code of conduct.

American F*unians used the term "blue-

sKKking F*resbyterian." The sports nick-

name "Blue Hose" .seemed more aj^ropn-

aic for athletic teams and stuck in 1954.

*The Blue Stocking began publicauon

in 1 9 1 9 with a sub-heading reading "ALL
FOR PC AND PC FOR ALL."

• "Ratling" freshmen, a "spirit-build-

ing" event. lix>k pl^e during the first few

weeks of fall. iKmc all in fun, the "Rat

Run "included all freshmen lining up on the

pla/a in front of Spencer Hall and Ciich

holding a partof a long rope. The freshmen

v.ould moke iheir way through Thornwell

campus and downtown Clinton, ending up

at the Con federate monument singing songs.

•S(Kial fratemiues began in 1890 with

Pi Kappa Alpha and. added later in 1907, Pi

Kap{)a F*hi. Fraternities were banned in

1909 and reinstated in 1921 with additions

of Kappa Alpha Order, Chi Tau (local) and

the Owls (later Sigma Nu).

•In 1940. PC held the state's first

bigumetenniscxhihiuon, which drcw thou-

sands here to watch world players.

• Alter WWI, many married students

(st)mc with children) attended PC. War-

surplus prefabs, callQfc Vciville, were

ca'cied where Richards^)n Hall now stands.

m 1971. students led a silent protest

during the March Board of Trastees meet-

ing asking for more rights. Although the

students wanted open dorms, alcohol al-

lowed on campus, and stmk-nt representa

lives on tlie Board, the Board gave the

siucknts two of the three rights (no open

dorms).

Quattlebaum
scholar shares

experiences from

Wales

WAYFARER'S
FINE

SEAPQOD & ^^TEAKS

CAPTAIN'S LOUNGE
HAPPY HOUR 4-7

LOUNGE OPEN LATE

EXCEPT SUNDAYS

by Christian Lindstrom

STAFF WRITER

Christian UndstromandPreiaissBreischer

are currently attending Trinity College in

Wales through Presbyterian College's study

abroad program. Christian has written to

The Blue Slocking to share her experiences

with the readers.

I recently received a copy of The Blue

Stocking from the Registrar's Office, and it

sounds like F*C has never been so exciting!

Although 1 haven't been through any fires or

drug raids over here, Wales has turned out lo

be quae interesting itself.

I'll use today as an example. At 7:40

a.m. 1 rolled out from under my duve and

went lo take a shower with my Woolworth

shower hose. Affr dwining my sweats, 1

grabbed my meal card and went to ihc can-

jieen (cafeteria) to gci some breakfast.

i Although 1 could have taken the slewed

tomatoes or the spaghetti, I opted for lim

toms (potato u-iangles) and toast. Before I

left. 1 grabbcti some Special K for Prentiss

(who never .seems to make it to breakfast)

Back in my room, which 1 share with

Ehn from Iowa. 1 packed my rucksack

(backpack) for the day. Wednesdays are

Outdoor Pursuit activity days. In this class,

wc hike, mck climb, oricntecr and canoe

(kayak); and we also spend lecture time

prqMiring for these activities. This Wednes-

day , my half of the gn>up weni canoeing on

a nvcr about an hour away from college.

The weather started out foggy and cold.

as usual, but by the umc wc got sdl the

canoes and helmets and buoyancy aids (life

preservers) loikkd, the sun was shinmg and

the breezes were warm.

We canoed down the river for about

four hours, stopping all along for little

lessons and to fish me out of the winter

water "Ves, I capsized. (But I wasn't the

only one!)
|

As I was crossing a fast-flowing sectiofl i

of stream, I leaned left when I should have

leaned right. Boy did I regret that misiake!
i

After we got back to the minibus, wc dSA
•

changed into warm clothes . . . outside: tlK

girls behind a building and tlw boys on the

street (typical of the laid back attiuidc in

Wales).

Back at coltege, we had tea (dinner) in

ihe canteen. For nw, \hc meal consisted of

celery and sqiple salad, bread, veg^able

curry, chips (french frks) and peas. I*ren-

ti.ss and 1 both think the food is quite good.

We arc, however, in the minority.

After tea, 1 did a little studying, and I

su-ess a "little." Tonight is di-sco night

Every Wednesday and Friday the Student

Union (Uke SUB except that it is can-

plctcly student run and sponsored) holds a

disco which anyone may attend for 5(^

(about 80 cents).

And I do mean disco! Wel<^ favorites

are "YMCA,''"Stayin' Alive." and "D-I-S-

C-0." I love the 90s dance music they play

like Technotronic , Soul II Soul and Erasure.

At these discos, everyone se^ms so

relaxed. The only wwd qipropriate to

describe the way the Welsh dance is

"groovy." Of course, that may be because

they u^ly have had a couple of innts 6t

lager cider from the bar before they hit the

fioor, but I think it's another manifestaticm

of the relaxed attJtude the Welsh seem lo

have towards all things.

I have yet to meet an uptight Welsh-

num. I did meet a student streued about

as.signments, but she was from Cyprus. 1

met a student stres.sed about a dramatic

performance, but she was Irish. I also nici

a student stressed about a trip to Londcm.

but he was an American.

After one and a hal f months, my gener-

al i/auon about Welsh is that it is laid back.

And that's what I like best about it

!

PC Alumnus

honored with

Service

Award
by Amy Schoew

niATURES EDITOR

Kev. Kenneth L.illlcjohn Hamilton.

cla.ssof 1932, received the 1989Civiianof

the Year from members of the North Graml

SirandCiviian Club for outstanding service

lo the club and the community

A former Blue Hose l»H)lhall plavor.

Rev. Hamilton entered Columbia Semi-

nary m 193.V He served as a chaplain in the

Armed Forces overseas dunng WWII in

North Africa. Sicily and Italy, retiring in

1970 as a Ll. Colonel.

Rev. Hamilton served at the Presbyte-

rian Church in Ocean Drive Beach for 25

years before taking mandatory retirement

at age 72.

Rev. Hamilton has been an enihu.sias-

Ik: panic ipani since hiscollegc days. While

at PC, he played varsity hxHbell and bas-

ketball, was a member of ihc literary stxi-

ety and a sergeant in ROTC He was also a

member of the Kappa Alpha Order and the

Bkxk'P'Club.

Since then he has been Amcntan
Legion SC D^'panmcnt Chaplain, coach of

Junior Boys in Baseball and Football, a 43

year member of the Civiian Club, a member
of the Masonic Lodge, and a founder and

Hamilton heads the P(X)r and Needy

program for the Civitan club, for which he

personally collects and distnbutes ckHhing

and food year-round for ncctly families m
the county. Acconling to ihc Sun News
Neighbors, the club sets aside money for

Hamilton's program but "he's the one who
gets out and does it all

"

The club htviorod Hamilton with the

award on January 9 for his exemplary serv-

ice m the spirit of the Civiian club. A fellow

Civiian member described Rev Hamilton's

enthusiasiK participauon "All you have to

do IS ask Rev Hamilion lodo something and

you don't have to ask him a second time"

(The Sun News Neighbors).

Ii IS an honor to Presbyterian College

when Its alumni distinguish ihomselves for

service U) their communiiies. Rev Hamil-

ton should be htmored not only as an out-

standing ciU/cn but also as a rcsjxvicd PC
alumnus.
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ALPHA DELTA PI

This past week Alpha Delta Pi changed

officers. The newly elected officers are:

President - Tricia Lindich, Executive Vice

President - Julie Maximov, Pledge Educa-

tion Vice President - Malinda Morris,

Panhellenic delegate - Christine Burgess,

Recording Secretary - Angie Akins, Corre-

sponding Secretary - Ann Bowes, Treas-

urer - Tracie Payton, House Chairman - Isia

Hunter, Guard - Gina Robinson, Senior

Member at Large - Laura Lyday, Junior

Member at Large - Amy McChain. Con-

gratulations to these, as well as the newly

appointed officers. The first officers of

Alpha Delta Pi did a wonderful job this past

yearand will surely be missed. Alpha Delta

Pi would like to congratulate Sigma Sigma

Sigma on winning Greek Week. We hope

everyone who participated had fun and you

definitely demonstrated good effort! Sun-

day, April 1, Alpha Delta Pi had their first

annual Rush Workshq). Despite those that

became confused with the time change,

there was great involvement in this well

worthwhile day. Alpha Delta Pi would also

like to announce that if you arc tired of a

dirty room, ADPi is having a dorm cleaning

celebration. It is only $3.00 per room and

for more information contact and Alpha

Delta Pi.

FINANCIAL AID
If you are planning to apply for a student

loan to attend summer school, you should

be making your plans and filing the neces-

sary papers now. All forms should be in the

Financial Aid Office by April 15 . A Finan-

cial Aid Form must be filed with College

Scholarship Service so that their report will

be available and you should obtain a loan

application and return it to the Fmancial

Aid Office.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDKR
We would 1 ike to thank everyone whocame
out to make the "Beach-and-oystcr" party

such a success. AKso, we have elected new

officers for the 1990-91 school year. Con-

gratulations to these gentlemen: 1 - Randall

Matthews Freeman, 11 - Scott Alan Mora-

nos, III - William McGill Matthews. Jr., IV

- Jeffrey David Esslinger, V - Joseph Ben-

jamin Davis IV, VI - Boyce Stafford Bricc,

VII - Frank Glen Torres, VIII - David

Bynum P(X)le, IX - William Marcus Fack-

ler. _^
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha would like to thank every-

one for panicifKiiing in the I lawaiian Parly

on March 24. This past weekend we cele-

brated our lOOih year of existence. The
turn out was overwhelming. Our national

President Ed Pease was able to speak at our

banquet. We would also like to thank John

F(X)shc and Jason Sullivan for t)ur new
ventilation system in the bathroom

SIGMA SKiMA .SKiMA
The sisters of Tn Sigma would like to take

this opportunity to welcome our new

pledges, Sally Brady, Glcnda Kelscy and

Tanya Thompson. We would also like to

congratulate our new officers who were

elected during our installation weekend,

Felx-uary 8 & 9. The new officers are:

Kathy Borders, president; Thcrcsc Hoffman,

vice-president; Jean Barnes, secretary,

Rcncc Weber, ucasurcr; Margot Marshall,

rush membership chairperson; Markie

Thomas, Panhellenic delegate. Tri Sig had

a party Friday, March 23 for the seniors.

We were glad to be able to participate in

Greek week last week as a sorority and we
placed in several of the events. Also, we
thank everyone who helped clean up for

adopt a highway last Sunday.

SCA
At the March 28 meeting of the Student

Government Association, a motion was
made regarding the right of revealing elec-

tion resulLs. (See story on page 3). Presi-

dent Bryant Bair informed the council that

the applications for SGA committees will

be going out in the next few weeks. The
Shuttle Committee has received approval

of their statement of purpose and will be

writing up a con.stitution for next year.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Congratulations to Zeta Tau Alpha's new
Executive Council. The 1 990 officers are

the following: Shelby Su-atton; president;

Sarah Miles; coordinator of committees;

Eli/.abcth Perusse. director of pledge pro-

grams; Nicci Frankovich, secretary;

Roterta Ramos, historian; Shannon Ed-

wards, treasurer; Lara Collier, ritual chair-

man; Bridgcttc Parks, membership; Deena

Snipes, panhellenic delegate. Also, The

Executive Council recently announced its

Program Council Officers. Congratula-

tions to these Zetas: Activities—Andrea

Henderson; Alumnae/Col Icgiaie Ccxirdi-

nalor—Heather Stewart; Con-csponding

Secretary—Michelle Gos.sctt; Fraternity

Education—Lee Robinswi; House Man-
ager—Amanda Bowers; Inuamurals

—

Michelle Ptxilc; Judicial—Vicky James;

Music/Spirit— Adriane Ivey; Jr.

Panhellenic Delegate- Kathryn Spear-

man; Scholastic— Kclli l>c.ster; Service

—

Daphne King; Social —Stacy Bryant; Stan-

dards—Cindy Lower; Assistant Histo-

rian—Holly Brown; Assistant Memhcr-
.ship—-Julie Culbrcath and Kim Kendall;

Assistant to Pledge Programs—Susan

Davis; and Assistant Treasurer—Christie

Grubb. A special thanks g(x:s out to all the

Zxlas who participated in Greek Week.

Finally, good luck toZcia's Softball team,

BLUE ST()CKIN(; AWARDS
The Blue Slocking has given out more

awards for excellent staff work. For the

March 1 issue, Amy Schocw won the out-

standing article for her story abt)ut Dr.

Brandt's .safari in Africa and LcJcanna

Maddox won the award for her outstanding

photo of Gale Sayers. For the March 22

issue. Brad Hawley was niuncd outstand-

ing layout worker and Suzanne Corley

received outstanding story of the i.ssuc for

her article about die Honduras mission uip,

the Blue Slocking will be having their end

of-thc-ycar banquet on April 18 and the

final issue will apj^aron April 19.

NOTE TO WORRIED SENIORS
ITiere has been rejwrtcd to be a rapid rise in

anxiety Icvelson the part of Seniors expect

ing 10 graduate in May of 1990 due U) the

cancellation of the convocation on Tues-

day, February 27, by Mr. Waller Faunu-oy

Ut your fears he dispelled. In addition to

the twelve listed on ilic Spring '90 CEP

& CLUBS
Greek Week activities held
despite rain

by Martha Lynn Smith
STAFF WRITER

The annual Greek Week was held on

March 26-29 despite the rain. . This year the

competition was keener because ihc new
sorcmties andWomen's Social Hallactively

competed in addition to the fraternities. On
Monday the rained dampened the Tug-o-

War compclilion, and on Thursday the

romper stomper and the chariot (shopping

cart) races were rained out. As for the rest of

the events, the results for first place winners

were as follows:

Monday: Tob2K:co Spiuing - PIKA
Burping - PIKA
Obstacle Course - Theta Chi. ADPi

Tuesday: Dizzy Izzy - Theta Chi, ADPi
Egg Toss - Theta Chi, Tri Sig

Three-legged race - PIKA, Tri Sig

Mud Volleyball - Sigma Nu, Zeta

Wednesday: Baby Boule - Alpha Sig, Tri

Sig

3 on 3. Basketball - Theta Chi. Zeta
On Thursday night Greek week culmi-

nated with the Greek God and Goddes^
contest. The aspiring contestants were
Tommy Atha (PIKA), Ben Davis (KA).
Mary Emily Deal (Zcia). Jennifer Hudson
(ADPi),Margot Marshall (Tn Sig), BranUey
Porter (Theta Chi), Beau Snider (Pi Kap).
Corey Williams (Alpha Sig), and Mike
Wooley (Sigma Nu). Tommy Atha and
Margot Marshall walked away with the

crowns.

The winnersofGreek week werePIKA
andTri Sigma. ITC President Daniel McK-
innon said ofGreek week, "It was fantastic,

I hope the tradition will continue because

everyone came out ami had a good time."

Calendar, two other events have been
added. On Tuesday, April 10 at 7:(X) Dr.

Michael Parenti. profes.sor of political

science and socialist writer, will speak in

Whiiclaw Auditorium. A special slidc-

presentauon by Dr. Stephen Buggic, Vis-

iting Profes.sor of Psychology, on "Life in

Central Africa" will taken place on
Wednesday. April 1 1 at 7:30 p.m. Dr.

Buggie has spent many years leaching

there. Estimated length 90 minutes.

SENIOR (LASS ANNOUNCKMENT
The first annual barbecue and entertain-

ment lor graduates and their family and
friend.s as well as faculty and adniinistra

tion. The picnic will be from 6:{X) until 8:30

and will be held by the pond. The theme is

Senior Safari. ..It's A Jungle Out There.

Karen Rothschild will MC a short program
with a class history, silly superlatives, and
a performance by Children at Heart.

Fushia's Taken will play out at the fraier

nity court. If you would like to help widi

any of the committees for this event coniac i

one of these chairmen: Georgia Shoits.

food; John Morgan, bands; Karen
Rothschild and Laura Towc, class history;

Nancy Evans and Mindy Ryals, silly super

latives; Be^ky Teed and Heather Whitley,

st)ngs. The painting lor the senior gift may
al.so be unveiled al the gathering. If you
have any questions or suggestions, contact

Leigh Ann Billingsley, senior cla.ss presi-

dent.

CRIME BEAT
Juvenile Case Heard in Court

The case ofa Clinton youth , arrested by

PC Public Safety for grand larceny and

trespassing, was heard in Family Court on

March 27. The youlh was referred to Reten-

tion and Evaluation fxilitics for up to 45

days. The evaluation rcptm will he for-

warded to a judge lor sentencing unul he

reaches the age of 2 1 or jx)ssible probation.

ChiefGrey Maystm said the arresi was made
in connection wiih a series of Uiells in the

men's dorms in February.

Another juvenile case involved a disor

dcrly conduct incidcni widi a Clinton youlh

and two K" females near the nature uail on
January 30. The youlh was turned over to

the Youth Services Office for conuact and

counseling, and tJic subject is prohibited

from coming on PC property
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PC Trivia brings interest
l)> Nancy Bates

STAFF WRITER

AlU'iough graduating seniors will lake

\v iih ihcm a breadth of knowledge learned

in the cla.s.sroom. the maj(M-ity will proba-

bly take very little in terms of general

knowledge about PC. The following facLs

derive from the b(X)k The Spirii ofPC by

Fk*n Hay Hammet, which is available in

ihcb(X)kslorcforS19.(K).

*PC was formerly named Clinton

College m 1880. TuiUon was S25 and 90

students attended. The first Commence-

incnt in 1 883 was made upof three women.
• The first building and dorm on campus

s*,as Alumni Hall (now Doyle Hall), built

in IK91

Ilk phiHu

•Neville Hall cost $3.S.(XK.) to build in

1W7 and was named the AdminisU^aUon

Building, Onginally, a balcony surrcHindcd

iho lirsi-lltKir roiunda. Also, Neville con

lamed a 4S() jvrson cap;Kiiy audiloriuni.

/fat \n\

i urrM Oul %
(It

I ui lice n»'llUI*n|

I Mil WS\ •jBUU l')pm ilosinqi

1 .larubs Hiuy

llinlon, S.I

.

infill It I
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WAYFARER'S
FINE

SE^^OOD&*^*TEAKS

CAPTAIN'S LOUNGEl
HAPPY HOUR 4-7

LOUNGE OPEN LATE

EXCEPT SUNDAYS

1-26 AND S C, HWY 56

CLINTON. S.C,

The bell in our bell lower was used to

indicate the time to change classes and to

celebrate a football victory. The bell is

probably the oldest standing feature of PC.

*The old dining hall (Judd Refectory)

was located where the fountain is now.

*Jatobs Hall basement (now the ROTC
deparuneni) was used as a gymnasium/
basketball court.

*"Blue Hose" -the Little Parliament of

1653. called together by Oliver Cromwell,

was referred to as "that blew-stocking Par-

liament," because of the puritanically plain

attu^e and strict moral code of conduct.

American Punians used the term "blue-

stiKking Presbyterian." The sports nick-

name "Blue Hose" seemed more appropri-

ate for athletic teams and stuck in 1954.

*ihe Blue Slocking began publication

in 1419 with a sub-heading reading "ALL
FOR PC AND PC FOR ALL,"

*"RaUing"' freshmen, a "spinl-build

ing" evcni. tix)k pla.c during the first tew

weeks of fall. Done all m lun, ihc "Ral

Run" included alllreshmen lining up on the

pla/a in from of SfKnccr Hall and each

holding a part of a long mpc. The freshmen

wi)uld make their way through Tliomwell

campus and downtown Clinton, ending up

al the Con Icderate monument singing stxigs.

•S(Kial fratemiues began in 1890widi

Pi Kappa Alpha and, added later in 1907, Pi

Kapjia Phi Fratemiues were banned in

1909 and reinstated m 192 1 wiih additions

of Kappa Alpha Order, Chi Tau (local) and

tiK Owls (later Sigma Nu).

In 1940. PC held the state's lirst

biguinewnniscxhibitum.whichdrcw thou-

sands here to watch world players.

• Alter WWI. many married students

(some wilh children) attended PC. War-

surplus prefabs, called Vclville, were

crccied where Richards6n Hall now stands.

In 197 1 , students led a sileni protest

during the March Board of Trustees meet-

ing asking for more rights. Although the

students wanted open ikirins, alcohol al-

lowed on campus, and siuifcnt representa-

tives on the Board, the Board gave the

students two of the three rights (no open

dorms).

Quattlebaum
scholar shares

experiences from

Wales
bv ChrUtian Lindstrom

STAFF WRITER

Christian Lindstrom and PrentissBretscher

are currently attending Trinity College in

Waies through Presbyterian College' s study

abroad program. Christian has written to

The Blue Slocking to share her experiences

with the readers.

1

! I ra;enUy received a copy of The Blue

Slocking from the Registrar's Ofr^e, dnd it

sounds like PC has never been so exciting!

Although I haven't been through any fires or

drug raids over here , Wales has turned oul to

be quite miercjiUng itself.

I'll use today as an example. At 7:40

a.m. 1 rolled out from under my duve and

went U) take a shower w ith my Woolwonh
shower Iwse. Affr donning my sweats, I

grabbed my meal card and went to the can-

l<»n (cafeteria) to gel some breakfast.

Although 1 could have taken the stewed

Itwnatoes or the spaghetti, I qHed for tim

tons (potato triangles) and toast. Before I

left. I grabbed some Special K for Prentiss

(who never seems to make it to breakfast).

Back in my room, which I share with

Enn from Iowa, I packed my rucksack

(backpack) for the day. Wednesdays arc

Outdoor Pursuit activity days. In this ckiss,

we hike, rock climb, oricmeer and cawe

(kayak); lyid we also spend \cctmc ume

preparing for ihe»:acuvitics. This Wednes-

day , my half of tlw group went canoeingm
a nver about an hour away frtMn college.

Tlw wcaltttT started out foggy and cold.

I

as usual, but by the uim wc got all the

;
cwoes and helmets and buoyancy aids (life

;

preservers) loaded, the sun was shining and

tlw brcc/es were warm.
We canoed (town the nver for about

four hours, slopping all along for litUe

; leswns and to fish mc out of the winto^

j

water. Yes, I capsized. (But I w^n't lite

only one!)

As I was crossing a fast-flowing seciicm
J

of stream. I leaned iefi whm I stMxild have

l^ned right. Boy dkl I regret thm mist^!
|

After we got back lo the minitnis, we ^1 i

changed mio warm clothes . . . aitsicte: tiK

girls behind a kiilding ^id lIk boys cm the

street (typical of the laid tock attitude in

Wales).

Back at coltege, we had tea (dinner) in

the caitM;n. For me, the meal ccmsisted^
celery and apple salad, bread, vegrtable

curry, chips (french fries) and peas. Pren-

tiss and I both think the foal is quite good.

We are, however, in the minority.

After tea, I did a little sttwlying. and I

stress a "little." Tcmighi is disco night

Every Wednesday and Friday the StiKtent

Union (like SUB except that it is cwn-

plctely student run and sponsored) holds a

disco which anyofw may attend for 5(^

(about 80 cents).

And I do mean disco! Welsh favorites

are"YMCA,""Stayin' Alive." and "D-I-S-

C-0." I love iIk 9(is dance music they play

like TechnotTOTic. Soul II Soul and ErasiHie.

At these discos, evcryoK seems so

relaxed. The cmly word n^wapnaie to

describe the way the Welsh dance is

"groovy." Of course, that may be because

they usually have hiul a couple of pirns of

lager c^cr frcm tte \m befcse^y hit the

(kxx, but I think it's ivnther manif^mim
of the relaxed attit^ the Welsh seem to

have towards all things.

1 have yet to n^^ an uplighi Wein-
man. I dk) meet a sbMfent stf^sed about

assignmoiLs, bift^ was frcxn Cy|vus. I

nwt a ^Mtem ^ies»d ^out a ^matic
pcrformMK^, twt^ was Irish. I also met

a stiKtent ^re^»d albom a trip to L^ndrnt.

but he was im American.

After cmemd a half months, my gonn-

ali/ation a^Hit Welsh is that it is laid Nek.

And ihM's what I like bea abwt it

!

PC Alumnus

honored with

Service

Award

bv Amy Sthoew

11- A'lTJRES EDITOR

Kev. Kenneth Littlcjohn Hamilton,

class of 19.12. received the 1989 Civiian of

tlw Year from members of ihc North Grarnl

StrandCivitanClubforouisundingscrvKe

lo ihe club and the community.

A former Blue Hose l\H)tball player.

Rev. Hamilton entered Columbia Semi-

nary in 1933. He served as a chaplain in the

Armed Forces overseas dunng WWII in

North Africa, Sicily and Italy, retiring in

1970 as a U. Colonel.

Rev. Hamilton served at the Presbyte-

rian Church m Ocean Drive Beach for 25

years before taking maiKlatory rctirenKjnt

at age 72.

Rev. Hamilton has been an enthusias-

iic participant since his college days While

at PC, he played varsity football and has

kciball, was a member of the literary stKi

cty and a sergeant in ROTC. He was also a

member of the Kappa Alpha Order and the

Block *P' Club.

Since then he has been American

I A'gion SC [X'partment Chaplain, co^h of

Junior Boys in Baseball and Football, a 43

year member of the Civitan Club, a mcmtwr
of I he MastMiic I (xlgc. and a founder uid
nit mh-i (if S( ' Ptv.h. her Oo\(.

Hamilton heads the ftjor and Needy

program for the Civitan club, for which he

personally coltects and disffibutcs ctothmg

ami ftxxl year-round for needy families in

the county. According to the Sun News
Neighbors, Ihe club s^ a.siA; mcmey fw
Hamilton's {N'ogram but "he's tiK one who
gets out and docs ii all

"

The club honored Hamiluxt with the

award on Jmnuy 9 fw his exemplvy ^rv-

ice m the spint of the Civiian club A fellow

Civitan member dcscnbc^ Rev HamiliMi's

enthusiasiK participaucm: "All you have to

doisaskRev Hamiltimtodo something and

you don't have to ask him a sccwkI time"

(The Sun News Neighbors).

1 1 IS an honor to Presbyterian College

when Its alumni distinguish themselves for

service to their cwnmunitics. Rev. Hmnil-

um should be lK>noi^ nm oily as an oul-

standing ciuan \m also as a rcspix ted PC
alumnus.
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Mallard art exhibit:

A bold declaration of faith
by Karen Ravfield

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Last night I spent an hour and a half in

the Library' auditorium studying. I had no

book, no calculator, no pencil. I spent this

time pondering the works of Michael Mal-

lard.

Some say this display of visuals is the

most controversial art show to grace our

Library auditorium. "Inspired by the devil,"

one student commenLs. Michael Mallard's

u.se of religious images and the prostitution

of ihe.sc images for money is the boldest

declaration of faith 1 have ever witnessed.

It saddens me that an artist's intent

must be misunderstood. Mr. Mallard's

works were screaming his disgu.st with

religious hypocrisy and money hungry

evangelism.

Aware of the ignorance of his audi-

ence, he has subtle lettering in the back-

ground of most works telling you his theme.

He often pnnts "Look Again." Look again

Presbyterian College, Look again.

"The Darkness of Excessive Light" is

Mallard's finest symbolic painting. This

painting, like most others, is a collage of

brilliant images prancing throughout his

canvas space. Several wooden crosses jut

and stab into the work.

These crosses are not humble, they are

electric and inhabited by black crows. An

phtHo by Cynthia Sceliger

Woii by Michael Mallard

electrical cord plugs into one cross. A
music man's monkey is chained to this

cross with his tin cup dangling for money.

Mallard fM-ints the words "give, gave" be-

side the animal.

"In the Darkness of excessive light-

Revelation shakes the foundauon." This

sentence is in large raised letters behind the

heavy oils. "Excessive light" to Michael

Mallard is the .show bi/ spot light of t.v.

evangelism and the darkness is corruption

of these high figures.

He is spelling it out to you, my friends.

God is not to be bought and sold. Devil

inspired? l>ook again, look again.

Another of Mallard's stronger works

is easily misinterpreted. A nude headless

doll with dark nipples and pubic hair is to

draw our eyes to "'Pet Sins.' Moral Fail-

urc." This image is used as a tool to expose

ourpet sinof lust.

Pet sins are those sins that we feel are

easily forgiven like those done in lust or

greed. Mr. Mallard does not overlook pet

sinners. He writes, 'Take a cold shower

servant" and "Let's slick to God's Plan

Regardless of Who Falls." The names Jim

Bakker and Jessica Hahn come to my mind.

On the other side of the auditorium a

six foot winged cryptic stands before an

aged birthday cake and two crowns of

candles. A headless bride and grcwm arc

grotesquely depicted. The stained glass of

the cathedral forms a brightly colored

comfortable monster.

Shimmering lace is painted into the

oils. The fabric is tightly stretched and

frames our superficial wedding couple. ITic

title—"Holy Mau-imony: Plenty of cake

But We're Out of Wine." In small printed

letters reads "The Romanuc Aura Enhanced

by Candlelight . . . Dramatized the wonder-

fulness of the (xcasion. Her something old

was her lingerie."

Mr. Mallard, using words and images,

is telling us premarital sex is wrong. To
concentTdlc on the superficial ceremony

and gilts of a wedding is blasphemous of

the sacred union between man, wt)man and

God.
Is this a radical, heathen idea' Dr.

Ramsey once hanckd out a maga/inc article

on this very topic, disposable commilmenl

to (xir spou.sc and God. I have never forgot-

ten Dr. Ramsey's words on the sacred

commiuiieni ol marriage, and 1 will never

forget Mr, Mallard's images. The mediums

are different but the mes.sagcs are identical.

ITic symlx)ls and moral messages of

Mr. Mallard are enhanced by his talent of

color choice and diversity of brush stroke.

Mr. Mallard's work is the most provwauve
one-man show 1 have ever seen.

I walked away from the exhibit wiih a

renewed faith in my Lord and my college

for allowing this artist to affect us. I will

l(X)k again. The supposed controversy of

this show IS stemming from ignorance.

Mallard will explain more about his

narrative |)aintings in a Icxture at ^ p.m. on

Thursday, April 12, in the art gallery. The

public is invited to attend the free lecture

and view his art show during regular library

hours.

ENTERTAINMENT

Caplivaled by Mreclwije Vivian Ward (Academy Award m>niinee Julie Roberts, left), corjxirale mogul

Hdward l.cw!s (nthard (Icrr, righl) impulsively maneuvers a fncndly lake over of Vivian's life

"Pretty Woman" review
by Karbra Pohl

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

"Pretty Woman" is not your normal

rags to riches love sU)ry. Granted, this

modem Pygmalion is the story of a million-

aire who falls in love with a streetwalker,

but it is also so much more.

Richard Gere stars as corporate mogul

Edward Lewis and Julia Roberts portrays

the strwt-smart Vivian Ward. The two are

close geographically but worlds apart so-

cially. Nevertheless, they meet on Holly-

wood Boulevard when he asks her for di-

rections, and soon enough he asks her for

the same thing the other men ask for--and

she gets paid very well.

Edward and Vivian gain much from
their time iogciher--he teaches her culture

and she teaches him compa.ssion. Audi-
ences can't help but roar with laughter

during a restaurant scene as Vivian llings

(ckhI across the table. She has never been
taught proper manners and is now left at a
disadvantage. Circumstances beyond her

conuol have handicapped her .s(xially and
economically, but she has managed to sur-

vive.

"Pretty Woman" will make you laugh

and fill will with joy, but hopefully it will

also make you think—alx)ut pos.sibilities

and prejutlices and also about love not

tainted by superficiality.
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phtHo by C'ynlhia Secliger
I I a ,#

|wi»Hony ».ynmia .-vcliger

Rini!^ Around the Moon was Uic r<xm pcrJomiancc of ihc (irania department

under ihc dirccliiKi of Dr Dale Rains Reviews of lite play were |X)Mlive as junior ( 'an)lyn Nichols

commented "1 thought ihc play was great Ix'cause it gave a lot ol the newer actors and acue.s.ses

the chance U) shine. The ca.st earned you back to the 192()s and gave an irKrethble likencs,s to the

stuffy atmosphere of the upper class

Concert

K' music instructor Kathleen Vandokicft,

soprano, and Russell Penny, tenor, from

Washington. IX', will pcrlorm in Belk Au
ditorium on Friday, April 6 at K:I5 p. m
The CEP event will last approximately one

and a half hours.

Fine Film Series

The final film m the 1489-1990 Ime
Film Series will be shtjwn Hiursday, April

^ at 7:00 p.m. in Whitelaw AudiU)rium

The film is Father Panchali. The movie is

the first part of a Uilogy about the life ol a

lamily in a poverty stricken secuonof India

Father Panchali is a compassionate and

;xx:tic record of a family's struggle to sur

vivc. Even though the film is about

India, It has a universal appeal. The film

will last two hours and is a (T P c vcn»

.V
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Barrington's:
Florist k Gift Emporium

105 E Mam StrfN»

Downtown Clinton

Balloons, Gifts, Crystal,

China and much more

We Wire Flowers Anywhere

833-7361
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Earth Day celebrated
by Jean McSween
GUEST WRITER

This Saiurday. April 21. PC will cele-

brate for the first lime inicmauonal Earth

Day in order to bring to public altcntjon

environmental concerns. A fair will be held

all day Saturday as a result of the efforts of

the newly formed Students for Environ-

mental Education (S.E.E.).

The fair will include lxx)ihs w ith infor-

mationon topics sue h asw hales , solar power

and global warming. With the help of SUB,

S.E.E. has arranged to have a hot air balloon

which will provide rides

Students honored
by Lisa Bdvd
NEWS EDITOR

Presbyterian College's annual honors

day convixation was hold on Tuesday,

April 17, IWO lorivogni/e those siuilcnLs

who have excelled at K' during the year.

Students were honored for academic

achievcmeni, communiiy serv ice. campus

leadership and athletic excellence

Ilie hontirs were not only for stu-

dents, however. Religion Professor Dr

George Ramsey was announced as the

recipient of the Outstanding Professor

Award and delivea'd the Sigma Kappa

Alpha lecture He was nominated along

with four other professors by the Sigma

Kappa Alpha academic honoi sak lety and

was chosen by a selecuon commmee con

sisting of faculty, iklminisualurs and stu

dents

After Dr. Ramsey's address. Dean

Moncnef recogni/ed students for their

achievements Several students were

announced as recipients ol schoUuships in

national com|X'iUions including KIukIcs

SclKilar Su/anne Corley, Rotary Scholars

Lisa Boyd and Kns Bostwick and 1 lansard

Scholar David Cole

Thirteen seniors were received Aca-

demic Excellence Awards for graduating

with a 16 minimum GPA. They are Lisa

Boyd, Julie C'anoll, Ht>lly Casabonne,

David Coffey, Su/annc Ciiriey, Mary Ann

lavdcn, Sheri Lynn Nagel, Stanley Ottin-

ger. Angle Pender, Chixk Priuhett, Greg

Shcehan. Chip Waits and Stephen Woods.

Seniors were also chosen for excel-

lence by their departments. Students

horK)rcd were: Stanley Ouinger in biol

ogy, Tony Tnmboli in chemistry, Sie|)hen

WcKxls in cciwomics and business adm mi

stration.I isaCrispmeducaUon.LisaBoyd

and Stephen WochIs in English. Keith Tims

IS fine arts. Wallace Bonner in history,

Su/itnnc Corley in mcxJem foaign lan-

guages, Alan Russell m mathematics,

Wallace Bonner and Seth Tucker in poliu

cal science. Angie Pender in psychology,

Su/annc Corley in religion, and Randy

Gchman m semiology

Greg Homer and Julia Tillman were

given the Christian Volunteer Service

Awards KA Iratemiiy presented Steve

Parsley with the Kappa Alpha Athletic

Award. Pi Kappa Phi fraternity was r«:(^

ni/ed hir academic achievement with the

Fralernitv Scholastic Award Because

sororities arc new on campus, they were not

irxluded m this award but will be iiuluded

next year.

For outstaniJing leadership, scholar

ship, cili/cnship and service, l^igh Ann

Billmgsley and John Huff received the

American I -egion Awards Stephen Wtxxls

was selected by the faculty, seniors and

alumni for the Outstanding SenKN- Award

Deferred rush to begin 1991

bv Lisa Bovd
NEWS EDITOR

In the April 11, 1990, meeting of the

Student AlTau-s Council, the council de-

cided loapfwove deferred rush for the Pres-

byterian College Greek system beginning

with the 1991-92 academic year. This

decision came after over two months of

meetings and discussions of the StiKleni

Affairs Council and the Social and Greek

Activities Commiita;.

In late January Dean Nixon, chairman

of the Student Affau-s Council, requested

that the Social and Greek Activities Com-
mittee discuss fraternity arxJ sorority rush

ami the needs to make it uniform and coor-

dinated.

On February 12. 1990. the Student

Affairs Council met, and the idea of de-

terred rush was discussed. Another request

was then made U) the ScKial and Greek

Acuviiics Commiiiee to study and discuss

the advantages and disadvantages of both

deferred and early fall rush. The Student

Affairs Council stressed that its goal was to

do what IS in the best interest of PC stu-

dents, not the national organizauons.

The StKial and Greek Activities

Committee met on February 22 and alter

discussing deferred rush, da;ided that it

was not in the best tniercsi of the students

\hc committee, with much input fnwn Greek

representatives, believed that deferred rush

would probably result in nuwc umc and

effort expentfcd on activities not related to

study than the present rush procedures.

With this rwommendaiion for an early

tall rush from the Scxial and Greek Activi-

ties, the Student Affairs CcHjncil met on

Maah 26, 1990. The couikiI wanted to

hear from Greek representatives why they

did mil think a (kferred rush w^ deunMe
before nwking a dciision. Arwther meet-

ing of the council was set for April 2 to hear

frtMn Greek representatives and then lo

make a final ikcision.

Dean Nixon sent a memo to all Greek

presidents and tt^ IIC and Panhellenic

presidents cm March 27 requesting thai

these Greek rc|wtscnialivcx come to the

April 2 meeting and provi(fc examples of

why they thought a deferred rush wastKH in

the best intercsiof PC stutoits.

At the April 2, 1990, meeting of the

Student Affairs Council, Greek representa-

tives presented reasons which included

stercmyping involved with spnng rush, the

financial burden spnng rush would cause

Gr(^k organizations, difficulty for fresh-

men to adjust to PC without a group with

which 10 associate and the promotion of

scmcsier-long rush and duly rushing.

After the Greeks made their presenta-

tions, the Student Affairs Council met inde-

pendently to make a decision. The council

expressed the opinion that early fall rush

does not allow sufficient time for freshmen

toleam an adequate amount about the grmips

or for the px)ups to learn an adequate amount

about the freshman.

Deferred rush was believed to albw a

freshman more time to becooK familiar

with all campus organizations ui or(kr to

make a belter educated decision cm whether

or not he or she wants to pm the Greek

system. With ikferred rush a freshman's

attention would not be divmed from aca-

demics for the fu^t few days aid weeks of

school.

The Student Affairs CouiKil decitted

that a deferred rush would give individual

students a beiiw charge W make daisions

and choices that will effect i\mx\ for many
years. A mouon was made to begin dc

fcrrcd rush fw the 1990 91 acaikmic year

and later amended to rc^juire dcfcrrwl rush

to begin f(»r \hc 1991-92 aci^lemK: yea".

The amended mmion wm i^pDv^ by a

vote of 8 to 4.

BeaHi% a faculty rule fcK the Student

Affurs Council lequinng 9 vMes to pass

legislation was overlcwkcd and some
members of the courKil weic absent dunng
the Ajml 2 mocung. the council met ^ain
trf A^l 1 1 10 re-voK cm the issue of (k

ferrcd rush. PC Greeks convened outsit

the library, where tl» mecung was held, m
jM^oicsiof the deferred rush decision and the

pw^hires iBod m making that dccisiai cw

Apnl2.

The Student Affairs Cchiik'iI again

approvwJ iklcrred rush to begin in 1991

92. this time with a vote of 10 to 2 With a

leiier to concon^ ttidenis, the Siu^nt
Affairs Cwincil exj^essed that its pin-
mowicoMd^aiion was the welfate of the

MmM^^
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Assessing a year

of progress

EDITORIALS

by Andrea llodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

As I leave this year my first term as

editor of The Blue Stocking I am not so

much in a position of "farewell" because I

will return next year, to school and to this

job. Although I am not experiencing the

uneasiness and uncertainty of seniors I feel

as if 1 am in the calm before the storm.

The Blue Stocking editorship has been

behind me every minute.

Dr. Orr has always offered a word of

encouragement and shared his new ideas.

Dr. Dave Gillespie made quite and
impression on mc at a banquet where the

future of the Russell Project and PC's
publicauons were di.scusscd. Dr. Eugene
Womblc equally impressed mc while help-

ing with an editorial first .semester.

As for the staff, I could never make a

list long enough. My ultimate thanks goes.

one of the nchest and most life changing lo Julie Carroll. As managing editor .she has
experiences I have ever had. The lessons 1

have learned this year have been vast and

sometimes painful, but I know that the

things I will take from the fun and trials will

be with me for a long time to come and

hopefully will be further cultivated during

another tour behind this desk next year.

Therefore, in my final editorial, I want

to share some of these lessons and credit

those who have been my teachers.

Dr. Dean Thompson must be first on

the list. He has read many editorials count-

less times, he came by and told jokes on

layout night to case the tensions of ensuing

deadlines, and he listened to mc and t(K)k

every one of my struggles as his own. 1

have really seen the sch(x)l sit up and take

notice of this man during the past few

semesters and justly so. Whenever the

going got tough he always smiled and said,

"this ttx) shall pass" and it always did.

Martha Anne Green deserves recogni-

tion as one who has stcxxi behind mc, more
on a personal basis than in relation to the

paper, but I could never have faced the

revelations 1 have come to this year without

her. Dr. Neal Prater has played many roles

in my college career as professor, my ad-

viser, and the newspaper adviser, and he

has played each role with equal compe-

tence. Words escape me here because he

means so much to me. He has changed my
life and made me a better person, standing

never let me down. Most of all. Julie has

introduced me to a new world and a differ-

ent way of thinking. We .spent countless

nighLs in this office .simply di.scu.ssing is-

sues and I have been challenged to know
what I think but much more lo know why I

think it. Believe it or not, the practice of

providing numerous examples in Engli.sh

papers holds u-uc in all facets of life.

Being cdiU)r of The Blue Stocking has

not all been a bed of roses. There have been
many complaints that 1 have received, some
bad feelings here and there, but 1 hope that

these arc all situations that I have overcome
and learned from. I guess you could say 1

got a solid backbone this year. It's been
wonderful U) gain new ideals and examine
my values, ideas, and opinions but the true

test has come when I had to write that down
on paper and give it U) KXX) people U) read.

I could write a novel about my experi

enccs this year but I will leave you with a

thought from past editorial that is very

important tome: Never live in monotone

I would ch(K).se silence over that. I have

Icamed to share my ideas and properly give

to others. I am also learning how to re-

ceive—how to receive criticism, other

opinions, and most of all how to receive

assistance. Thanks PC for making this a

banner year for The Blue Slocking.

POLITICS

Leaving P.C. Life
by Julie Carroll

MANAGING EDITOR

I considered a number of topics for my
final editorial, and there are several issues

on campus right now that bring strong

opinions to the surface.

Deferred rush, new minority represen-

tation in campus groups and the effative-

ness of the honor code system in lieu of a

recent Judicial Council decision allcome to

mind.

Yet I have chosen perhaps the most

difficult tt)pic lo di.scuss and that is how lo

say gtxxl-bye.

While 1 am disappointed that I no longer

have the luxury to express my views to my
[vers, on a much higher level 1 am rclrcshed

and confident knowing that for the first

lime in my college career there arc actually

things happening and substantial issues tJial

are being addressed. Moreover, I have

been encouraged to see changes that have

been long overdue.

Spring is always a bitter-sweet time ol

year for .seniors of which 1 am no exception

li is a lime when individuals must deal w idi

a complicated mixture of feelings which

involves leaving a setting of rich experi

enccs fi)r a world of uncertain realities.

Yet 1 ho[K' thai each of us will not icl

our feelings be merely acknowledged and

raiionali/.ed. I dare lo .say in RonuintK

fashion that we should eat h cx|Kricnce aiul

explore our feelings intensely and deeply

because it is through feeling that we gain

perhaps the most meaning there is in lilc

At last Tuesday's Honor'.s Convcxa-

tion Dr. Ramsey expressed his hope thai

studenis will continue on into life caring for

eah other or "doing gtxxl well." We have

spent the past four years learning aboui

ourselves and learning how to think. Yoi

this pr(xess means nothing if we go tJirough

life having weak, scattered beliefs and

focusing solely on ourselves.

I remember my freshman year hearing

from Chaplain Greg Henley the ^vice that

when we focus on our problems all of the

time they tend to swell to distorted proptx

Measures taken to improve racial
representation
by Lejeanna Maddox
W)l ITICS EDl'IOR

AsarcsullofaproposaJ by the Minority

Concerns Committee to the Dean of Siu

dents and ihc Student A (fairs Council, sev

cral measures have been approved lo ini

prove ratx relaUons on campus next year

A primary goal of the projxisal is to

heighten student awareness of raiial con

cems by establishing increased minority

representation on various committees

According to Dean of Studcnus Joe Nixcxi,

the faculty approved a proposal supulauoii

that fi)ur commiilees of the Student Affairs

Council have at least one m intuit y represen

tative.

I'he four are Minority Concerns, Social

and Greek, Religious Acuvities and Alh

letic Committees. 7 he Siutknt Union Board

also adopti'd tins standard.

'I"heMirK)rityConcernsComiiiiiuealM»

proposed llial ilk* Uxiure and line Arts

Commillee and the Judicial Council have

one and two minonty reprcscnlaUves re

spcctivcly, but these decisions are pending

Among other [X).ssiblc U j;is is iJn-

addition ofa Wat klralemiiyU) Ik- housid in

the Abi-r(k-en Housi- According U) Ix-an

Nixon, the S(xial and (ireek Aciivities

Commitu-e has agreed to allow interesud
miiioriiy students to affiliate with Woflofils
cliapU'r ol Kappa Alpha Psi "wiih tlie ulii

mate goal U) coloni/x' at K'
"

Creaunga Minority Stu(k"ni Visitation

Day and including the Minority Concerns
Committee in the college budget are otlu i

proposals still in tlie discussion stage

lions in worldy significance.

This past year I have seen the begin-

nings of a larger percentage of the student

bcxly becoming more active—caring, feel-

ing aboui things beyond the next social

event. This fact gives me ht)pe for a better

PC~a feeling that we all can share.
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Baseball
improves
by Chris McManus
SIORTS EDl'IOR

The Blue Hose baseball team has

definitely had a rollercoasler season this

year.

The team now stands with a 17-21

record. Comp;ired lo last years 1 3 wins in

the sea.son, this year's record would se«m

to be an improvement, but c»ily a short two

weeks ago ihe team sKxxl at l.VIO.

This somewhat sudden drop in per-

formance was best summed up by one

player: "When we are pitching well, we

can't seem to hit; when we are hitting well,

we can'i seem U) pilch. When this hap-

pens, it is exuemcly difficult to win no

matter how hard we u^."

With ftHir games remaining in this

season, the Blue Hose sill have a chance

for a MK) .season.

SPORTS
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phiHo by Bill Buwi

Jamie OiiJdrcii takes i warm up swing

dunng the Wofford gtme

Despite all the set backs, the team set

several new records ihis season, the most

important being more wins in a .season

than ever before.

Track season continues

IhriHigh the tortinucd hard wiifk at pratUce the Blue lli>»e tridi team ii once again vying

fof ihr Diiirui ^ ("hannnKuhip

phtMo by Bill Bo«n

CAMPUS & CLUBS
ADMISSIONS STAFF
The Admissions suff thanks all of you whii

asswu-'d us throughout thus •ladanit yc« with

tiur sfKcial visiiaUi)n and scholarship days, the

phi)togra{ihy and focus group scssitms for our

new puhlivaUons. and for the individual alien

Uon you show pfospccUve students who visil the

campus We canntM adc^^uately express appre-

fialHwi for the support so many people have

given us from faculty members to studcnUs to

l)ie maintenance crews aixl the dining hall staff

Many visitors t4»mmenl on the spirit of c»>opera

iu>n they sense on o\a caiiifius It certainly

enhances our rcxruiting e|j«»rts to he able U) call

on virtually anyone liw a-ssistaiwe and receive a

willing hand. Thank you

MiA
l'l«1mi,|,,r IH iilauodm-r^liiKkplatniii April 2

•i»d 1 Ihe Senior (lau l*miden« ii Chaein Irank

Krpreiaiiauvci of the clan arr K'-'Ire C'anmai ami

DcNomi Heard Kclh l.eiler ii the newly eirdea

Juniur (Imi I'rciMknl, and the rcpretenuuvei are

Rheil Hiimey and KoMi Kainr» l-or the Sophomorr

(laii, Benjamin Ji»»ei wai cJetird tVeiideni, and

Martha I ytin Smith and Chni Wingard ait the new

clan repiT'tenuiivci

HABITAT R)R Hl'MANITY
llahiUl would like to thank all the faculty, suff, and

itudcnu who helped to make ihii fini unteilcr lo

•ucceiiful After the tcbmar> l-undraiier, we were

Me U) m^r a Sl.SX) donaum U) the (irecnwoud

Hahui for Humanity, $300 to the rXimmican Repub

he Hill, $2(10 u> HIH iniemaiiunal, and $500 to the

Spnng Break work iite in Oeorgia ()vei 470 volun

leer houn have been totaled in the I S work crew days

A i|vcial thmki giviuui tuall the(iiTeki whupartici

paled in Habiui t'irtek Week Cmgraiuliiions lolhe

newofficen Rhtjnda Peck. tViideni, B J C\>«lrell,

Vice Prendent, Cynthia Seehger. Kccordmg Seire

Ury . (iinna Wilkei, Currtjpimdmg Secftury.Richard

inmwi. Ireaiurer, Ijura Smith, l»ubliaty, 0«n«ly

(Jarvin. Special Prnjccli, Jay Koryhiki, Officer at

large. Mai> IJIen Vernon, Spi*e«man, I)r David

Turpui, I acuity Advuor

( Y<1,IN<;(IA'B

ihe Prtfbyicnan Cycling Club would likeU)lhank for

all their heJp with the bike race m Marcii the fUli>wmg

Cnai h Sinn k . our adviiiW, l>«n \i «t«i. Coach PiJum,

.Stefiicn Maag. I tmi I *«ck hart. our iu»rer, ( "hiel MaJtm

and PuWic Safely; (lirHim l\j|ice tlcpartmenl. Ihe

I auirni dmnty Cyder*. 1VMnai«in Jewrleri, inglei

Ih B>4iiludiori,ourhay We would alio like ui thank

the ich«»>li which panicipaurd in our race and iuipe the

iluh will grt>w neii year

Tennis teams
finish strong
by Chris McManus
SPORTS EDITOR

The 1990 spring wwncn's tennis aa-

son has concluded in outstanding fashion.

The Udy Blue Hose vxk the South Atlan-

tic Conference Champicmships by storm;

not only winning the title, but having sev-

eral players named to the All Conferc»K:e

team.

The players named in the singles

cwnpetition are Minda Griffin and Mich-

elle ArshinkofT. The doubles teams named

to the conference team are GrifTm and

Karen Rothschild as well as Arshinkoff

and Andrea Henderson. Griffin also look

the Freshnun of tte Year honw.

Tl^ final tournament of the year was

the District 6 Championship whwc the

team finished .seccHid behind nationally

ranked Lander College.

OvCTall, head coach Donna Arnold

was extremely pleased with the 16-10

season, especially with the South Atlantic

crown. The team and Coach Arnold are

now looking forward to the upcoming

season of 1991.

Men's tennis team ended their season

with the SAC-8 Tournament April 13-15,

finishing second and an overall 12-12

record.

Throughout the season the leevn played

NAIA teams such as Lander. Elon,

Catawba. CarsonNewman.Newbory and
Lenoir Rhyne. Tlicy also played son«

SAC-8 teams.

The te^on also ccMnpeted in the CHs-

trict 6 tournament. A match consists ofsix

singles matches and threedouUesm^h^.
Four of the top six players in singles art

freshmen. They arc Mallary NfcKae. David

Freixlenheim, Brad Walker and Glean

Austell.

The only senior on the team was Jolui

Wofford. (Xher members mciude soptio-

nxMe Mauhew Gruhn and freshmen Mi-

chael Biddy md Don Stillwell.

Golf team swings into action
by Chris McManus
SPORTS EDITOR

The 1990 golf team came swinging

into acuon earlier this spnng with several

loumamenLs and matches.

The Blue Hose golfers traveled to

Shadow Moss Counuy Club for the Col-

lege of Charleston Invitational placing 4th

10 Persimmon Hill Country Club for the

Carson Newman Invitational placing 6th.

The team also participated in the Ek>n

College Invitational ovct spring break pUK-

ing 7th. The teams most recent tnp sent

them to the South Carolina State Invita-

tional where they finished 6th.

This week Uve team concludes iLs sea-

son with Ihe South Atlanuc Conference

Championship April 16 and 17 and the

District 6 Championship \pr\\ 19-21.

This year's leaders have been Scott

Hendnx and Kelly Yielding with Craig

Sievens,Tim SlaughiCT. Kyle Tennant, Bret

Boulwarc,BradEllcnburgandJcssMcDou-

gald rounding out the roster.

svs
if anyone ii intereiledm being a coordmalor for aSVS
Program fur the upouming year, pleaic coMact Renae

Webcr (exi 8931) or Greg Henley ai the Chaplam'i

Office (ail M75)

SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
I'he (ircatcr Columbia Ljoneit Qub Schulareh^>

Award pn>videi an opportunity for deserving UudotU

lo lurlher their cducaiKm in the fieldi of tight, heanng,

or tpeech conicrvauan a\ a Scwih Carolina college or

uiuvenity of their choice Uetaili ai«d apphcaiMW

fufmi arc available fiutn An R Hall,C^innan, Schui

arihip Ctimmiliet. Cifcater Columbia I joncti (lub,

ISII Cireenhill Ri>ad, Columbia. S C 29206

Final dcciiumi will be made by May 1 8, 1 990, and the

rrtipieni ihall be n<,tufied by June 1, 1990 The

icholaithip will be for Ihe forlhccining icIkx>I year

only and wiJl be paidm the faUowmg manner S.^00 00

will he defiofited with the proper Atbureing officer at

the intiiiuUiwiof the afiplk ant' I choice Ihe informa

Ui«i on the apf^ication and any aiiaciied papen will he

irealtii m unci confidence

PI KAPPA PHI
li hat been another mcTtdibte year \i we wmd ii

ditwn let'i nor fiwgei therr'i vne more weekend left

Come (Mil lo the houie iwi the 20ih and 2 1 ii fur the Pie

iiiiaiii Sireai Partiei Wr would like to thank aU the

greek* who dwwed If) Ian WaAnadayM fNM of the

bhni> to pnMcH defemd iMh. DaR*t Id opt Con
gratulalioni lo the new Riuh Girli for fall (You are all

the heti!) The hrolhen of Pi ICappa Phi would like lo

expreti our tinceie appnaaaion «id heat wiihes lo our

graduating leanion They wiU he miiied very much
Unul next year, bye

THETACHI
T^tHa Chi II pleated to annoimoe iheir offioen for the

1990 91 year Jeff Sprvikle. Preudeni. Dodd Wood.

Vice Preiidait. Breni Jonai. Trcaiuier. Seih l^viet,

Secreury. Rhea Rumey, Pledge Marshall, and Greg

Alexander, Chaplain In addition tuiheofficert.Theia

Chi II aliopteaiedioanrHNnce iharRuth Curia fortir

1990 91 year 'rinPimn.f^Miifwnaiwiw. rLnmiih

Howen, Pmiiiii Bieuchw. fmm Bwmm, Ijtm Coi-

ba. Tracy Dodittle, Shelley Editcm. Scots FV>yd. Ann
l-ipp, Can Fox, Nicci Ftankovidi, Angie Godfiry,

Michelle Gnffui, Chnme Gnibb, Chrwue Haman,
Meliiia Jackaon, Courtney Jones, Kelly Leiier.Oim-
urn Ijnditn-an, Kicra l.ove. Cindy l*»wer, l*igh

Mc<^"*rky,Mary Beih McCord.Tncia Mdlwain.Cmy
McMillan, San Miki, Heather Miller. Marel Man
end. Kmherty Naboni. Nfeg Oafofd, BndiaBC P«kt,
Iracie Piyton. Jeiiica Ray, l^ae Robmatm, I

Simmtmi. Jeinca Spurk>ck. Heaths

Marriia Woodt, AUtaon Yuun*.
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'FEATURES
Wetzel hired for professorship

by Amy Schoew

FEATURES EDITOR

When a position became available in

the biology department this year, second

floor Richardson went on a hunt for a new

professor.

The search ended when Mr. Jim Wet-

zel, former professor at Clemson Univer-

sity, was hired to fill the position temporar-

ily. Last month, however, the biology

department decided to hire him for a per-

manent position.

It was difficult to find time to interview

Mr Wetzel between his class .schedule and

daily commute from Clemson. This semes-

ter he teaches Developmental Biology and

Freshman Lab. Next year he will take on

Freshman Biology, Freshman Lab and

Comparative Anatomy courses.

Wetzel received his undergraduate

degree from Point Park College in PiiLs-

burgh, PA, and did his masters work at

California State University. He is currently

working toward his doctoral degree froni

Clemson University. His area of sjxxialty

is Developmental Biology, particularly the

field of patemal nutrition. His thesis is

titled "Patemal fetal nutrient transfer in

seahorses and pipefish."

"It was lucky for mc that there was a

position open in Developmental Biology

here," Wel/el commented. "1 knew I was

interested in small, private schools who
prided themselves on academic excel lence.

and after being here I know that it's what 1

Flic photo

.Mr. Jim Wet/«1 will cuntinue leaching l-reshman

Biology I Jib and Developmcnul lology as a

permanent pri)fe<sor.

want."

Wetzel and his wife, Honami, plan to

move to Clinton later this year. Fluent in

Japanese, Wel/cl met Honami while leach

ing m Japan.

The new professor is very popular w iili

his students, as junior biology major Gina

Woodard enthusiastically cxpres.ses her first

impressions: "He's agreat teacher he has

a really laid-back yet very straighllorward

style of teaching
"

Superstition becomes reality
by Jennifer Rhodes

STAFF WRITER

Karen Rayfield will be directing her

first performance of Deborah f*ryor's one-

act play The Love Talker April 2()-2 1 in the

Douglas House Theater.

The Ij)vc Talker depicts the lives of

two si.stcrs in a backwoods mountain set-

ting where .superstition is a part of life. Bun,
played by Mary Emily Deal, and Gowdie,
played by Chriz Adams, are the two coun-

try dwellers in the Love Talker's domain.

The Love Talker, played by Chris

Stcxj.son, is a little more than a human being,

as Rayfield describes him, "he is male
sensuality personified."

Together 1m; and his CounU'rpart. played

by Jennifer Roberts, manage to manipula.

,

the lives of the two women, charming

Gowdic by his sensuality and frightening

Bun by his tricks and gUunour.

Adams, who plays llie fourteen year

old Gowdie, considers the play a challenge

to perform. "Once I'm fourteen, it's uiffi

cull to be twenty-two again," says Adams.

Scth Tucker will be in charge of lighting

and Chris Stcwson will be in charge of

sound both of which serve to enhance the

enigmatic scenes.

Tickets for students cost $ 1 and for the

general public $2 and may be purchased by

cal ling the Theater office at 8.^ 1 7. The CHP
event will lasi approximately 45 minutes to

an hour.

U-igh Ann Hilhngslcy lands safely after skydiving, (»ii- of her college adventures I- lie photo

PC Senior flying high
by Cynthia Setliger

STAFF WRITER

Many PC women are thoroughly en-

joying the three new sororities that came to

campus earlier this year. A key person who
helped in their establishment is graduating

senior Leigh Ann Billingsley.

This bright leader who is already tak-

ing the world by sltirm has edified the PC
experience for current students and also for

future stucknts.

Lxigh Ann was among the group of

women who made the possibility of sorori-

ties a real issue. The group gathered signa-

tures, got the former Dean of Women Stu-

dents Martha Ann (Jreene involved and

formed i < nnimittce for research into so

rorities

This committee on which Leigh Ann
served had reprcscnuuives from faculty,

administration and students. After meeting

all last year, the committee daided on the

three cxi.slingsororitiesand presented them

totlie faculty.

7'his year, Leigh Ann served on the

Panhellcnic Council lo"helpgei the sysii-ni

started and get the fmmdation set."

When asked how she felt about the

sororities progress, she said that she was

pleased with them and "had seen a lot of

people come of themselves more and take

advantage of the available leadership posi

lions."

She also thought it w as interesting being

a pledge, a si.ster, and an alumnus of Alpha

EX'lta Pi all in one year.

Ixigh Ann has used her ability and

insight to benefit PC in other areas. She is

senior class president, president of the

psychology club, a member of Omicroii

Delia Kappa. Psi Chi, and Students Admis-
sions Advisory Council among numerous
other activities.

But all work and no play makes Uigh
Ann a dull girl, and dull. Leigh Ann is not.

Her cra/icst act was sky diving two years

ago at Myrtle Beach. Not just once, but

three Umcs times did Leigh Ann hurl hcr-

-self from ik plane placing herself at the

mercy of their static line.

When LxMgh Ann is on earth, her hob-

bies include phoU)graphy
, collecung poems

andquotauons, and participating asaSigma
Nu little si.ster.

After graduating this May with a psy-

chology major and a business minor. Uigh
Ann plans to get a UGA masters degree in

Student Personnel Services on Higher

Mucation She remarked that, "One day I

would like U) he a dean of a small college;

justhkeK'."

Mary Fmily Dui rdiMnci wiih Hill Andcr»<in for upcoming play

Hecauic ^A illneti, Anderxm will hr rrpbtrd hy ChrH Stueiun

phuiuby t ymhii tecinfr

CONCKRT
The K' Choir will gfvc its annual spring

concert tonight at 8: 1 5 in Belk AudiU)rium.

The Choir will be singing classical sacred

pieces, .spirituals, Moravian hymns as well

as secular works. Compo.scrs of some
works include Tschaikovsky, Ives and

HaiKlel. A CEP credit is available for

attendcncc ai the event.

(ONCKRT
The K' Wind Ensemble will perform

their Spring "Pop Concert" on Tuesday,

April 24. Ilie concert consists of lighter

nitisa ranging from ja/z to seven of the

Beach Boys tunes. Other pieces include

selections from Andrew Lloyd Webber's
Phantom of the Opera and a humorous
work . Grand Serenadefor an A wful Lot of
Windandrercu.mon,hy P.D.Q. Bach. The
concert will begin al 8; 1 5 p.m. and is oiKn
to the public.

STUDKNT ART SHOW
Ust night in the Library audiU)rium a

reception was held for the student art show.
Visual cxprc.s.sions from our cla.s.smatcs

were as diverse as our .stmlent btxly itself.

The display of art work from your lelbw
Blue Hose artists will be exhibited until

May 1 1 Cash awards were given for the

most oulstandi ng enuics in ihis year ' s show

.
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PC Hears "The Absolute Truth"
Presbyterian College's 11 1th Opening Convocation

spoke of all of the changes that have been

lecn on campus and of the plaas for the

1990-91 school year. He quoted Charles

Browcr by saying, "Few people are suc-

cessful unless all of the people want ihem to

be."

Numerous awards were given at the

convocation. Leigh Cumming, Michelle

Banders, David Grayson and LeJeanna

Maddox all received the Freshmen Aca-

(kmK; Award for acheiving a perfect 4.0

average during the school year. Trent

Buskirk received the Freshman Fraser Bible

,*\ vv'ard, and Can Fox Trccce was the recipi-

ent of the Hay Rcligiwi Award. Myron

Brumficld and Allan Jacobs both were

awarded the ROTC Award.

Dr. Jdin Carey , the Wallace M. Alston

Professor of Bible arul Religion at Agnes

Scott College in Georgia, was chosen to

deliver the Convocation Address. Dr. Carey

spoke on 'The Absolute Truth," in which

he enumerated three truths affecting the

student body as college .students uxlay: the

time spent in college will "fly by"; during

the time spent in college the lives and

personhoods of students arc already being

dcxi.sivcly shaped; and fmally. it is a privi-

lege 10 be a student of Prcsbytenan College.

The senior clas.s on the front plaza
photo by Heather Fra.scr

by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

The 1 11th Opening CwivtKation of
Presbyterian College was held on Sepk'm
bcr4, 1990, m Bolk Auditorium andopencd
with ilK traditional bajipipc processional

"Ode to Joy." 1 he convixatmn was dcdi-

Jones and Chnstian Lindstrom. proces.scd

into the auditorium as the freshmen and

transfers tix)k part in their first con vtxalion

at K'. Student B(xly Pn;.sideni Bryant Bair

calcd to the scholarship palrt)ns and to the

members of the class ol 1W I

.

The seniors, led by marsh;ilK Shannon

_ photo by Heather Ynia
Dr John J. Carey ^ '

addresses the stu<knt body.

That aftermxH) the scholar^ip patrons

who were also present at the conv(x:aL*on

were honored at a luncheon held in Spnnft

Campus Center. PC students and scholar-

ship students DeNorris Heard. LcJcanna

Maddox. Ronnie McKnighi and Amy
Schoew shared how their respective schol-

arships have affected their college careers

and exfTCSs«J their gratitude to the patrons

fcM^ their ccmtribuuons to Prcsbytcnan Col-

lege.

Academic Affairs Office

Announces Policy Changes

/^"^

The Office of Academic Affairs has

announced several revisions in the acadcnm
policies at PC that will be in place for the

1990-91 school year. The changes were
adopted by the faculty during the past year.

1

.

llic probation level is:

0-31 hours- l.M)CiPR
32-61 hours 1.75 GPR
62 hours and above 2 .00

era

2. Junior clas.sifKatK)n has ch.inpr<l

fron58hounito60houn Vobt

classified as a junuY a student must have

pu.sscd 60 hours of acailemic

work and must have the required number of

CEP credits.

^ . A course may be repealed on I y tw ice

(takcji a total of three tunes) at

PC and/or amAher schtx)!.

4 No "F' (pass) will be given after a

student has "cut out" of a cla.ss. Therefore,

a fliudeni who ka» token more than the

allowed number of unexcused cuts will be

auiomaucally receive an "F" (fail) in the

CCXtfSC.

5 Freshmen, first semester transfers,

and students with a GPR Ic.vs than 2.00 arc

limited U) four cuts m three hour courses.

Attendance rcgulatKMis for all other stu

dents ait now left up to each department.

DepartmenLs may also further limit the

freshmen, transfers, and students with a

GPR less than 2.00.

PC Gets Tough On
Safety and Security

For Students

by Martha Lvnn Smilli

NEWS EDITOR

PC contuiu^ Its efforts lo make the K"
cam(Mis as safe as it possibly can be by
instituting a national cnme prcvcnucw
awarcwss campaign called Together for a
Safe Campus The effort leaches students,

faculty and admmistraiors how to be "safe

u)d ttvvy" w^MM de^ng with importim
is.sues mi U(ky's campuses such as di^
«nd dkdMi ilMiae, (tele rape, theft, sinei

cnme md vidence through the uic of bro-

chures, pmM»im
tw SECmtmr. page 3
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•EDITORIAL

Scholarship Patrons Receive Appreciation
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Out of 1 1 36 students at Presbyterian

College, 76% are presently receiving fi-

nancial assistance to attend this institution.

Nearly 500 of this percenlace are receiv-

ing scholarships from endowed funds.

These figures are promising amid the rising

costs of a liberal arts education. PC has

become an expensive place in the recent

pastas the tuition has increased an average

of $1,000.00 per year. As the cost of

attending PC grows, benefactors continue

to keep pace with their donations. These

alumni, corporations, and various associa-

tions are making a PC education a possibil-

ity for more and more people.

At the annual scholarship luncheon

held after opening convocation, I met many
of the people who donate money to schol-

arship funds. They arc caring people who
are truly interested in the acliviiics of PC
students. Mrs. Alexander Quattlcbaum and

her family give full scholarships to two

siudcnis each year, rewarding them for

academic excellence. My roommate, being

the daughter of a minister, would not have

been able to enroll at PC without those

funds.

DeNorris Heard spoke at the Tuesday

luncheon and revealed a situation similar U)

many who attend college. He did not want

to burden his mother financially by select-

ing PC, but an athletic scholarship greatly

reduced the cost. Now DcNonis is one of

PC's most outstanding leaders as president

of MSU and a member of SGA.
Many students interviewed as semi-

finalists in the Quattlebaum competition

received monies that made the difference

between PC's tuition and those of lesser

institutions less noticable.

These scholarships are blessings but

do not float down from heaven. They are

provided by people whom wc will hope U)

become one day. Joe Patrick graduated

from PC and went to make his fortune, but

felt strongly enough about the education

that he received to retum as a U'ustcc. He

has donated an amount of money to estab-

lish an endowed scholarship primarily for

business majors. An endowed scholarship

is one in which the benefactor gives the

school a one-time gift which is put in the

bank and draws interest which increases the

fund. This interest is the money used lor

scholarships.

The financial aid office also awards

scholarships to students who have shown

academic excellence during their semes-

ters here. After putting hours of study into

their classes, people such as Shannon Jones

deserve notice. She received the Gctirge

and Rebecca Smith full scholarship, which

is awarded to a rising senior who has the

highest grade point average. Many of these

award scholarships come from tlie Annual

Gift fund. Those who graduated as recently

as 1990 give from $5.00 to $5(X).(X) gifts

which contribute to some of these PC grants,

PC not only offers many scholarships,

but professors andadm inistratcxs make sure

that students are alerted of possibilities to

receive money. Dr. Rachel Stewart assists

many students in af^lymg for Rotary schol-

arships to be used after graduation.

The music department offers i^ponu
nilies for musicians to e^un money to pay

for lessons as well as assist with luiuoii.

Upon returning to campus this year, 1 learned

that my violin and voice lesstins had been

increased from $180.(X) per semester to

$275.00. Not having the exU'a money, 1

called my voice insu-uctor, Kathleen Van-

dekiclt, who was as disuessed as I. The

next day my phone rang, and Mrs. Van

dekicit told mc that she and Dr. Oleson h;ui

worked to increase my prescMit music schol

arship by $5{K).(K). Now 1 will be able u.

continue my music .study, even lliough ii u
not a part of my major.

People such as Sarah Thoma.son, M.ir>

Henry lulmunds, and KossTemplcion have

given a great deal to Uic scfux)! U) iinprovo

and expand the facilities with which \\i.

learn. Mrs. Thoma.son and her late hushaiu!

helped fund the building ol our library aiui

she keeps continuing to add to iLs colk\

tions. Last year Mrs. Thomason doiiakd

the entire British Broadcasting Conipany s

video-ta[K collection of Shakcsjx'an.'s

plays. As an Rnglish major 1 liave cnjoyotl

using these films U) make lengthy reading

assignments more bearable When Mrs

Edmunds comes to hear Roberta Peters

sing U) officially ojkh the new l-dinunds

Hall, -she will be pleased U) leani that iiiusk

classes are already pracucing on the sui^c

Some conunue U) give toK after liicir

death. The Dillard-Jacobs estate was left

by a decendeni ol the founder of K\ Wil

liam Plummer Jacobs, loialling almost

$3,(XK),(KX).00. this fund will be u.sed to

establish future .scholarship^

I often complain about liic rising costs

of education, esp<.-cially as 1 lot)k on to

graduate sch(X)l or overseas study lor next

^^^^^^^^^AA^^^^^^^»»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^VVMMMVWMVMyW»

Channeling Enthusiam
by Amy Schoew
MANAGING EDITOR

The enthusiasm is contagious.

Walking across campus, one can feci

the undercurrent of expectations for the

coming year. Whether it's anticipation of

Greek rush, freshman elections, or fall

sporting events, excitement abounds at

PC.

The PC student body knows that en

thusiastic attitudes pay off. For example,

the pcrsistance and enthusiasm of a small

group of students over the past few years

resulted this year in the birth of PC's first

student-run radio station,WPCC 1410AM.
The enthusiasm of Theatre Arts stu-

dents and faculty brought about plans for a

new theatre to be housed in a renovated

maintenance building.

The enthusiasm of women soccer

players brought the PC's women's soccer

club to varsity status last year.

The very presence of three sororiues

at PC is evidence of the enthusiasm of

female students at K' and their de termma
Hon to bring women more opportuniucs

for leadership and fellowship.

ttowever. enthusiasm tends to wane

in the classroom. Five hundred page text-

books and a lengthy syllabus usually do

not lend them.selves to excitement and

anticipation of the coming months. Eight

o'clock classesand afternoon labs are rarely

on anyone's top ten hst.

If it was possible to channel some of

the enthusiasm abundant on this campas
toward academics, the results might be

overwhelming. Even frightening, perhaps.

C(Misidering the amount of time and energy

PC students spend on extra-curricular ac

tivities.

An enthusiastic person focuses en-

ergy and efforts upon the activity or proj-

ect at hand. The successful person com-

bines balanced priorities with enthusia.sm.

Put It into perspective.

Academic enthusiasm and success

leads not only to a degree but to class rank

and graduation with honors, to a diploma

as well as acceptance to graduate sth<x)ls

and enuance into the work force. Enthusi-

asm in the classroom translates intoenthu

siasm on the pb.

Set prioritiesand be enthusiasilc about

being successful. And remember, cnthusi

asm is contagious.

PC Radio Begins

Broadcast
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR IN CHllF

K^ students recently began broackasi
ing over the radio on statuMi WK'C 1410
AM. The Russell Pnijoct purchased time
from IO:(X)p.m.U) I :(XJa.m. Sunday diroujih
Thursday.

Junior Su'i>hanic Bealy and so{)h()nu)rc

Brad Hawley run die program with the

a.ssistance of linglish prolcsstirs Dr I erry

Ban and Dr. Jim Skinner. Bcaly slated tliai

the purpose of the station is "ui give the
student body an altcmauve U) wluii's on the

to() suiuons." The program targets to stu

dents by providmg a diverse array ol music
and rc|X)rting campus news

The sclcxuons played on die air ctmu-
from the jwrsonal collections of the DJ's
Dave Thomas. redChapm.Kaihryn Spear
man. L^ec Nisbit. David Cole, ly^y/c I reudcn
hcim, and Paul Atkinson as well as Bcaly
and Hawley all take turns at the micm

See KAUKX l'>ge 3

yo-ar, but seeing alt of the various people

who provide money formy education makes

me very grateful. Without die scholarship

help 1 have received, I wcxild not have been

able 10 attend K'; and for this, 1 am in

gre;ilcr debt than if 1 had merely taken out

loans to finance my education.
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Bush's War On Dings Celebrates

First Anniversary
by Jean L. MeSween
STMT WRITER

In a recent press conference, President

Bush marked the first year anniversary of

his war on drugs with claims that the num-

ber of people using drugs has dccrca.sed and

thill the availability of drugs has decreased

as well. He claimed a decrease in the

number of casual drug use and hard-core

drug use also said that ccKuine was both

more expensive and harder to find

Despite die administration's hopeful

message, several membcrsofCongress were

quick to point out inaccurate and mislead-

ing stilistics. For example. Sen, Jo.seph

Bidcn said that his staff estimated that 2.4

million Americans, dirce times as many as

the Bush administration estimated, arc hard-

core drug cocaine asers.

William Bennett, the drug czar, said

that hospital emergency adminisuations for

drug crisis docrca.scd. Rep. John Conyers,

however, said that cocaine and heroine

deadis had increased.

While the Bash administration sup-

ports a budget which includes 70% for drug

enforcement, many in Congress are ques-

tioning whether drug enforcement is the

best way to combat drugs. Congressper-

sons such as Sen. Biden support a greater

portion of die budget going to education

programs for the enure country and reha-

bilitation clinics for people who are less

able to pay die expensive cost of trcauncnt.

The war on chugs appears to be reach-

ing the more affluent members of society,

as reflected by the decrease in die number

of casual drug users. However, the strategy

of reclaiming Amenca block by block

appears to be re^iching only die suburbs, not

die inner cities which desperately iKTcd iKlp.

Rep. Conyers said, '"Dmg c/ar' Bennett

and President Bush cannot deny that we are

losing the drug war in our inner cities."

Blurbs
by Stephanie Beaty

POLITICS EDITOR

*China's first Pizza Hut opened in Beijing

Monday at a cost of $ I million to die com-
pany. The first hurdle Pi/./-a Hut faces is

changing die Chinese people's image of

cheese; they consider it "evil-smelling rot-

ten milk." The second hurdle is convincing

a Chinaman that it is practical to buy pizva

at $6.17, which is equivalent to an entire

week's salary.

*Oklahoma carried out its first execution in

24 years on Monday. On an equally disap-

pointing note. August 6 marked the lOOdi

anniversary of the Electric chair which has

claimed over 4,00() lives since it was cre-

ated by Dr. Alfred P. Southwick. After the

chair claimed its first victim. Dr. South-

wick pronounced. "We live in a higher

civilization from dus day." l lnTbese Times .

Aug.29.p.6,J.Bleifuss)

*StudentGovernment president Bryjtfit Hair

attacks his first student crisis this week.

Bair blaims the Thomwell cow fields for

die recent plague of flies tfiat has descended

on PC's campus. When asked how he

would handle suidents' growing unrest

during die crisis, Baa responded, "I hope to

organize a student mil lUa armed with rolled-

up Clinton telephone books to stabilize the

situation. We can wm Uiis war on flics!"

•NEWS
Wellness Program
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

In an effort lo make die enure PC
community more aware of the importance

of gixxl health, a wellness pri)gram is being

olfercd on campus. The program, which

involves students, faculty and staff, lasts

for the duration of die semester and in-

volves building and maintuning b<Hh mental

ami physical health

Aspects of the prtygram include bkxxl

sample analysis, biweekly presentations

on such topics as nuuition, exercise, stress

management, cholesterol cono-ol, and a

Healdi-Risk Appraisal at the end of die

dvee month program.

The program, which is headed by Dean

Kim Preacher, Dr Ann Sudhani and Pren-

tiss Brctsc her, was onginallybrtxight about

as a result of a Laurens County Wellness

Committee, on which school nurse Dot

Smith served. The Wellness Committee

also helped with last year's Healdi Fair.

The committee was formed due to the grow-

ing concern about u^aumaiic health and

heajth costs in die United States.

PC based its program on a wellness

program at a college in Ohio diat gives a

ceruficate upon completion of die program,

making the recipient more atunctive to

employers because of less potential use ol

sick Iciive and lowerhealdi insurance costs

One of PC's Student Government
As.s(KuiUon's goals for the 1990-91 schtxil

year includes pri")moting personal wellness

among students.

Applicauons for this semester's ses-

sion of wellness have already been ac-

cepted, but if the pilot group of abt)ut diirty

stuiWnts. faculty and staff is well supported

then more programs will be offered. Ihe

adviKates of the Wellness program hope to

motivate the PC community to have bcuer

healdi and to make wellness a part of dieir

daily life

SECURITY continued from pt|e 1

The events at nearby Lander College

two years ago and presendy in Gainesville,

Florida emfrfiasize lo students diat vioteni

acts can happen to college stu<knts even in

small towns. In fact, statistics at the Center

fOf the Study and Prevention of Campus
Violence at Towson Slate University in

Mary land show diat crime aid violence on
college campuses is increasing at an annual

rate of about 10%. In 1990. dicrc were 7

mufdcjs. 227 rapes,46 1 rd>bcnes and 1 , 1 62
aggravated assaults committed against

college students.

Chief Mason c iicd the increase in dicfLs

and emphasized the necessity of keepmg

(kxm rooms kKked. As for vii^ent crimes,

he aid dial ncH propping dorm (kxws qpcn

after diey are electomcally locked U m

absdute must, and he reiterated die impor

tance of keeping dorm rocmis locked . CWcf
Mason referred lo the Bumly murders in

Ronda m whK:h Bondy entered throt^ a
propped open door to a women's dorai and
went dirough die dorm until he found an
unkxrked (torm room.

ChKf Mason also empt^ued to the

dudbnts, particularly femjdes,

tim Secunty spons(vs an escort so thai

students do not have to walk home akme
from the library, firmn die fnnemity hoiaet
Of from anywhere else on campus. If My
^udents finds themselves m sirh a sita-

auon diey shouki call 3949 for an escort.

PC Public Safety Chief Gray Mason
rqwnexl die folkwing stMiMksm crime at

RrcAyterian College:

RADIO continued from page 2

pluwc Ciuest DJ's constantly come to

work at the station

The Russi'll Project is funding die

endeavor for the first two semesters along

with advertisements sold by the riKlio sta

lion staff The I)J's;ire investing ihcirown

1410AM

money in die projat by purchasing per

sonal FCT licen.scs neccs.sary for diem to

be a part of die broadcast.

WKT IS not die possession of PC for

which Beaty and other students petiuoncd,

but she states diat the program ts "hopefully

^{'KPiJWg.^tQiK ip^ewng,Qwowf\*i9Uoo."^
mmJ. I

19S8-89 1989.99
munder

rape

robbery

breaking & en^nng 12 2
larceny 26 63
value $12,695.00
rccovoTfti $ 5.156.00
auto dieft 1 1

simple aiairil 3 5
foijery 4
fi@ud 40 14
vandalism 30 27
vidue $? 0^7 fil

recoveries $*

weapoiB

sexoffi^nes 1 3
drug laws 2
DUl 8
liquor tows 41 2S
dnwkemigm 6 9
diionlertycaRdiiei 4 6
prowler^piilg lom 4 4«
obscene plKMc caDi i
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'SPORTS
Blue Hose Football Team Opens Season
by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS EDITOR

Presbyterian College opened the 1991

football season last Saturday with a loss to

Furman University. The tenacious Blue

Hose fought until the end, but could not pull

off a victory.

The highlight of the game came when

Tony Robinson, a sophonjore from Rock

Hill, picked up a loose ball and ran 77 yards

for PC's only touchdown. The Blue Hose

did manage 16 first downs, and Ivin Leaks

led the team in rushing with 16 carries for

48 yards.

"We played well at times, but a lack of

experience and the sound technique of

Furman was too much to overcome,"

commentedjunioroffensive tackle Michael

Speaks.

This week the Blue Hose will host the

South Carolina State Bulldogs. Last year

the Bulldogs narrowly defeated Presbyte-

The PC Footbtll team prepares for their firsi

home game of the season

nan by the score of 32-27. This year's

contest should prove to be just as exciting.

The South Carolina State Bulldogs fell to

photo by Heather Frascr

Furman in their season opener (24-7).

Kickoff is scheduled to lako place at

2:00 in Bailey Memorial Sladiiiin.

Men's Soccer Team Takes to the Field
by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

Presbyterian College Men's soccer

team began its season with two very close

losses against NCAA Division 1 schools.

Clem.son (3-0), ranked third nationally, and

University of South Carolina (2-0).

CoiK;h Ralph Poison begins his eighth

seastm with ilie Blue Mosc. Last season the

Blue Hose finished with a record of 1 1 -5-2

and advanced to the second round of the

: men'i locco team look fot^^o d!l< M III I sful year. photo by Mehsaa Jacksor

playoffs.

Blue Ho.sc Midlicld player Rob Clark

said, "I ihmk the team is more skilllul ihis

year than last. We move the ball quicker

and wiih more icxhnical skill. 1 also think

the freshmen and transfers will be a big

as.set this year."

Improved defensive play may be the

answer lo the quest for K"s nauonal iiilc

"This year's defense is mut h more c(K)r(li

naied llian I've seen in ihc" past Now liiat

Pal is playing sweeper and the addiiioii ol

some lough Ireshmen.cvcrv'ihing seems U)

How more snuniihly out ol ilio defensive

third of the field." cimimenis Andrew
Yaa-m. goal kee[K-r

Another member ol Uk* 1990 sqiuul.

Stephen Manning, remarks. "Wo are a ver\
su-ong leam this year, and, dospiic Uic tact

of losing five starters, we arc jiomg u) he
comjx'titive this year."

Optimism IS always ai as ivak in the

beginning of a new scastm. Presbyicrian

College has a rea.s<)n U) be optimistic about
a great season due to superior leadership
and a winning aiimuk'

Ihe next Men's,s(K*.cr game l^^Ulal
uled for 12:(X) on Saturday. SepieinKr is

on the pondo.

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North of Greeznlle Dining Hall

8.30

9.30

10.30

11.00

am
am
am
am

Sunday Schedule

Holy Eucharist

Christian Education

Coffee & Fellowship

Holy Eucharist

6.00 pm Canterbury (for college students)

Sept. 16: "Science and Faith," led by Dr. Charles Rams
(Physics) and Dr. Bob Hudson (Biology)

Sept. 23: "St Francis, the Ecological Saint," led by
Dr. Peter Hobbie

"/ was glad when they said to me. Let mgo to the house of the Lord

BLUE HOSE SOCCER
Sep. 15 Wingatc

Sep. 18 USC-Aikcn

Sep. 22 Lcnou-Rhyne

Sep. 25 Coker

Sep. 28 Wofford

Sep. 29 North Georgia

Oct.

Oct.

2

5

Queens

Catawba

(Xt. 10 Frskine

OcL 13 Elon

12:00 HOME
4:00 HOME
12:00 HOME
4:00 HOME
8:00 HOME
3:00 Away

3:00 HOME
4:00 HOME
7:00 HOME
11:00 Away

2:00 Away

7:00 Away

12:00 Away

Oct. 14 Gardner-Webb

Oct. 17 Lander

Ocl20 Mars Hill

Oct. 24 - 27 South AilaniicConfercncc

Tournament

Oct 30 - Nov. 3 NAIA District 26

Tournament

BLUE HOSE FOOTBALL
Sep. 15 SC State 2:00 HOME
Sep. 22 Unoii-Rhync 2:00 HOME
Sep. 29 Wofford 7:00 Away

Oct 6 Catawba 3:00 HOME
Oct. 13 Elon 2:00 Away

Ocl20 Mars Hill 2:00 Away

Oct. 27 Wingaic 7:00 HOME
Nov. 3 Gardner-Webb 2:00 HOME
Nov. 10 Carson-Newman llK)(temAway

Nov. 22 Newberry 2:00 HOME

LADY BLlJh HOSE SOCa R

Sep. 14 F.lon 5:(X) Away

Sep. 19 Warren Wilson 4:(X) HOME
Sep. 21 Gardner-Webb 4:(X)Away

Sep 25 Coker 6:00 Away

Sep. 30 MaryviUe (TN) 2:00 Away

at. 2 Queens 5:00 HOME
Oct. 4 Ixnoir-Rhync 4:00 HOME
CXl 10 Davidson 4:00 HOME
at. 12 LaGrange(GA) 4:00 Away

at. 13 Agnes Scott 1:00 Away

at. 18 Catawba 4:00 HOME
at. 20 St. Andrews 2:(X) HOME
at. 26 Erskine 2:00 HOME

LADY hl.lJl. HU^L vut.l.hYBAl.L

Sep. 14 15 Catawba Tounament Away

Sep. 18 Wmgate 6:30 HOME
Sep 20 USC-Aikcn 7KX) Away

Sep. 24 V(X)rhecjs 7:00 HOME
Sep. 25 Erskine 7:(K)1I0ME

Sep 27 Columbia 7:00 HOME
at. 1 Clallin 6:{K) Away

at 3 Converse 7:00 Away

at 6 Elon 10:00 HOME
a-L 8 Ganlncr-Wcbb 7:00 HOME
Oct. 10 Wofford 7:00 Away

at 12-13 Wofford Tournament Away

at. 17 Frances-Marion 7:00 HOME
at 19 Carson-Newman 6:00 Away
at. 20 Mars Hill l!:(X)Away

at 22 Limestone 7:(X) HOME
at. 23 Catawba 6:30 HOME
at 26-27 South Atlaiiuc Conference

Tournament HOME
at. 30 Newberry 7:00 Away

Nov. 2-3 NAIA Disuicl 26 Tournament
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Women's Volleyball Team Starts Out Strong

by Christ! Wynn
STAFF WRITER

The 1990 Lady Blue Hose volleyball

team is ready lo begin a fall season that

should be one of the best yet at PC. With

su-ong and experienced players returning and

outstanding freshmen coming inu) the pro-

gram, fourth year Head Coach Beth Couture

is extremely optimi.stic about the upcoming

season: "We have much more depth on our

team than we've had in past years. Each team

member has the ability to walk on the court

ami perform well for us."

Assistant coach Tonya Williams, who

had an outstanding career while playing four

years at PC. adds to the positive outlook for

the Lady Blue Hose. Williams will be a

Uemendous help to the players on an individ-

ual basis, as well as a great asset to the entire

volleyball program.

The 1990 Lady Blue Hose participated

in several scrimmages prior to theu^ season-

opener. On August 29. the Udy Blue Hose

traveled to Newberry, and then were on the

road again the following Saturday (Sept. 1

)

to Francis Marion College for a "scrimmage

day" among teams in District 6.

In their season-opener, which was played

at Coker College on September 6, the l.ady

Blue HosedefeaU'dCokcr 15-2. 15-10.15-4,

Tlie team dropped the second game of the

season U) Furman on September 1 0. bringing

their record to 1-1.

Although the Udy Blue Host' vmII be

participaung in DisUicl 26 for the first time

during regular season, ihey will also include

leams m Disuict 6 m their schedule The K'

leam also hosted a scrimmage against Spar-

tanburg Mclh(xlisi College on Tuestlay, Sept

4 foradiliiionii! practice.

Lady Blue
Hose Eye
Winning
Season
by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

The l«dy Blue Hose work on fme lumng theii volleyl)ill ikiUs. photo l^ Heather Fraser

From watching the team throughout pre-

season and in each of the preseason scrim-

mages, a pleased Coach Couture stresses

leadership and mental toughness. 'The tal-

ent and skill is here but we have lo find the

right chemisU7, remain focased. and have

players taking the leadership role." Couture

says.

The 1990 Lady Blue Hose volleyball

team is exu^emely positive, with a team goal

to parucipate m the National Toumameni.

As Coach Beth Couture slates, "Our goal

from tlie beginning is to go lo the National

Tournament, but each match is a step toward

thai goal, and that's what we will concentrate

on."

The leam is anxious to begin their sea-

son. Starters have yet to be selected, but will

be chosen from a suong returning squad and

three freshmen. Kelly Brown of Edwards,

CA, Jennifer Smith of Pickens, SC, and

Dionne Williams of Sumter. SC. The fu-st

home volleyball match for the Uwly Blue

Hose will be on Tuesday, Sept. 18 at 6:M)

p.m. against Wmgate.

Coach Brian Purcell is entering his

second full season as tl^ head coach of the

women's socco^ team. After last ye^'s

disappointing season, the ladies came b^k
m excellent shape eager to improve. This

year Coach Purcell had the luxury of a full

week of pre-fall preparation, as c^jposed lo

only three days last year.

Coach Purcell welcomes back a well

balanced team. Among the returning up-

perclassmen only three are senicx^. and six

freshmen are about to begin careo^ at PC.

It would be easy to question the team's
inexperience; however, inexperience docs

not always have to be iKgaiive. The six

freshmen are very lalenicd players who
make up for collegiate inexperience with a

great deal of enthusiasm and skill.

The Lady Blue Hose have already

experwncod vktory this year by defeating

Limestone on September 4 by a score of 7-

0. Chnstian Lmdsu-om kd the team with

three goals and an assist. "Intensity and

focus on die task at hand will be the key to

a winning season," commented Lindstrom,

a semor from Charleston.

The next home game will be on Sep-

tember 19. agamst Warren Wilson at 4:00.

Everyone is encouraged to come out and

support the women's soccer team.

The PC Athletic Department Team

NAME

Domu Arnold

Jydy Batley

JeffBtvfce

DaveConrady

TimCortMn

BoHk Couture

Cally Gauk

DtvkiHibtai

ChvtciHufr

NeteonJonei

QwckKiai

oovy McKm
GregjNiben

RalpiiMni
SttaflPotim

EUutPtMi

BiwaPMiotl

Joey RcmJ

Bill Sham
BobStrork

ShwryTirben

POSmON

Women s Tennis Coach

Tictel Manager, Athleuc Secunty

Ajhum Footlall OMch

Ahl Men's BaAeOMll Coach

Head BaaebaU CoKk
Head Volleyball k Women t BaafcetlwU CoacJi

Dtrccur of Aihleucs

Sports Informauofl Durecior

Aanaiam Pooitell Coach

Head Athleuc Tramer

Aaat. FooibaU CoKh. Golf Coach

Ammm FooOitf Coach

Men's Tenau Coach

Head Men s BMk^ali Coach

AaiL kten s BiAeitaU Coach

HeadMnsSoocarCDadi

CheerieadingCoMA

HndFooUi^Ooadi

Hnd WoniM't Soxer Coach

KmtL Women's Bartia»all Coach

Km. FoMbaU Coach. Track Coach

Dtrecm ot Sporu Markeunf, P¥ Dqx Chairman

Att^iK Secretary

OFFICE

833-8251

833-8240

1334254

833-8249

833-8236

833-K24g

833-8242

833-8252

8338238

833-825*

133-8246

I33-Et40

I33-82S0

833-8245

833-8249

833-8255

833-8240

833-8244

833-8240

Ky-VM
833-124?

833-8241

833-1241

Soim of the alhlclit coai hcs gather for a quick picture betote heading lo the playing fidda

L
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IFC

All the fraiemities would like to invite

all female freshmen and transfer students to

actively participate in rush. We would like

to inform you that at this time you have no

obligations to any fraternity and you should

not feel pressured into thmking so. Affili-

ate hostess or rush girl bids will be an-

nounced at a later date set by the IFC.

Acceptance of any such bids will not

be permitted prior to the set date.

We appreciate your cooperation and

assistance during fall rush,

PLEASE COME OUT AND HAVE FUN
WITH THE GREEK FRATERNITIES.

FRATERNITY RUSH
Wednesday, September 5 - Tuesday, Sep-

tember 18

IFC will collect SI 5 rush fee in cafeteria

during meals.

Deadline for registration is Tuesday, Sep-

tember 18

Questions: call Daniel McKinnon 833-

4028

ALPHA DELTA PI

Alpha Delta Pi would like to welcome

everyone for the 1990-91 sch(x)l year! This

past week the three sororities all put on a

very successful rush. Congratulations!!

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi extend a

special congratulations to all our new Al-

phas: Kristcn Bowles. Tinsley Choatc,

Malia Collar, Cathy Copley, Margaret

Davis, Lee Haley, Gwen Hamilton, Sally

Hays, Holly Retcher, Cathy Forrcstal, Eliza-

beth Houck, Liza Jones, Joanne Kirkscy,

Sara Knox, Amy Latiff, Libby Mclnto.sh,

Elliott Nicholson, AnnaOgdcn, Laura Pate,

Joanne Phillips, Barbara Pohl, Sally Sas-

scr, Caroline Smith, Soule Wilkm, Lon
Tarbcn, Jeanic Kim, Jessica McCuI lough,

Catherine Scott, Patti Thompson.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Our fu-st rush turned out U) be a great

success. We kicked off the week with the

informauon parties and had over 1 00 rushecs

set sail on the S.S. Sigma Wednesday night.

Thursday night we tuned in to Sigma T.V.

with special guests "Downtown Beth

Brown" and David Ue Roth (a.k.a. Kclle

Cannon). The week ended Saturday as we

welcomed our new pledges with open arms.

Congratulations to Suzanne Brach, Shelly

Carson, Nancy Wade Currie, Anne F.wing,

Jennifer Geddie, Michelle Guscio, I^ura

Hilton, Pam Hinson, Amy Kimball, Carol

McGugin, Angie Trammell. The sisters of

Tri-Sigma would like to say congratula-

tions to ZTA and ADPi on their first fall

pledge classes. GO GREEK! Most of all

we would like to give a special thanks to

Kim Preacher for all the hard work she did

in making the first st)rority rush a success.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
The Kappa Beta Chapter of Zcta Tau

Alpha welcomes their new pledges. Con-

gratulations to the following; Denise

Augustine, Ashlce Benjamin, Julie Blan-

chard, Lannac Bowman, Heather Bragan,

Mi.ssy Butler, Rollins Campbell, Betsy

Chesno, Bronwyn Coltrane, Kathleen

IX)wd, Shelley Eidson. Jennifer Gordon,

Margaret John.s()n, Amy Kinnard, Amy
Lindner, Angic Lucas, Melissa McDonald,

Jennifer Miller, Kelley Murphy, Bifla

Quantz, Jessica Ray, Laura Robinson,

Catherine Rodgcrs, Cindy Sawyer, Mardi

Shiver, Linda Shuford, Susan Turner, Leah

Vosburgh, and KcUie Yonce. A special

thanks goes out to Zcta's advisors for all

their help during rush. Finally, the Zcui's

arc l(X)king forward to an awesome and

exciting semester.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND
SOPHOMORES

Applications arc still available for

Leadership PC in the Office of Career

Planning and Placement and at the front

desk at Springs. A reminder th;u all com-

pleted applications should be turnal m to

Martha Anne Green in the Career Planning

and Placement Office by tomorrow, Fri-

day, September 14th.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury meets after supper on Sun-

day evenings (6:00 p.m.) in the Parish Hall

of All Saints' Episcopal Church (one bhxk

north of the Dining Hall). This Sunday

(Sept. 16) we will be l(X)king at "Science

and Faith" with scientists Charles Rams

(Physics) and Bob Hudson (Biology), and

next Sunday (Sept 23) the topic will be "St.

Francis, The Ecological Saint," with

church historian Peter Hobbic (Religion).

Everyone is welcome! Come and bring a

friend! Lijihi refreshments.

CAMPUS & CLUBS
SAM

The Students for the Advancement of

Management (SAM) held their first organ-

izational meeting on September 10. The

membership drive will conunue until our

next meeting on September 24. Dues are

$ 1 5 a year, and requirements are 2 speakers

and 1 tour per semester. Please send dues to

Terc.se Hoffman, Box 5(>4.

This year's officers are: President-John

Gentry; Vice-president of speakcrs-Kath

crine Pope; Vice-president of membership-

Rob Stevens; Vice-president of Publica

tions-Sandra Wcmick; Trcasurcr-Tcrcsc

Hoffman; Secrctary-Tracic Payton.

RADIO PC
Radio PC wants to thank its lisieiiers

and ask everyone to tune in Sunday through

Thursday from 10-1 a.m. every we«k for

the only student-run radioprogram in ti^wn

We would also like to ask campus clubs,

fraterniUes and st)rorities to advertise up
coming events through Radio PC. Call

Stephanie Bcaty at 8795 for more informa-

tion.

ROTC
The department of Military Science is

proud to announce its cadet chain of com

mand. These cadets worked hard at a 6

week Advanced Camp, Camp All Amen
can,atFt Bragg.NC: BC-LTC. Phil Glover;

SI Cpt. Boyce Bricc; S2 Cpt. J(xly M(X)rc;

S3 Maj. Tom Vxcc, S4 Cpt John Gentry; S.5

Maj. Kelly Reed: A co. Cpt. Fred llcx)sc; B

CO. Cpt Tim Pysell.

There arc five cadets who added special

training to their summers.

Cdt. Glover spent 10 days at Ft,

Campbell. KY, earning his Air As.sault

wings. Cadets Ree<l, Alexander, and Free

Ciimed their Airborne wings after spending

3 weeks at Ft. Benning, GA. Cadet John

Gentry spent .*> weeks in Germany partici-

pating in Cadet Tr(X)p Leadership 1 raining

(CTI.T).

HAIL AND FAREWELL
The Scottish Highlander Battalion

welcomes Cdt David Rivers. He is a trans-

fer from Clemson, the Fight' n Tiger Battal-

ion. He also spent his summer in Fort

Knox. TN at Camp Challenge.

SVS
SVS is kx)king forward to a very suc-

cessful year. SVS has expanded this year to

add a Soup Kitchen I*rogram and many

more Big Brolher/Big Sister l*rograms.

These programs have emergetl from the

overwhelming interest of the K" students.

"While we live, we serve," is the foun-

dation of Student Volunteer Services at

Presbyterian College. SVS is one of the

largest orgiinizations on campus. SVS
works with Clinton, Joanna, Laurens, and

the Grccnwcxxl communities. SVS cur-

rently has 1 7 programs ranging from Child

Outreach Programs to Senior Citizens

Programs. SVS will be celebrating 25

yearsofscrviceatPCin 1991. Thisisquite

an accomplishment fcx an organi7.ation.

We hope that you will become a part of

SVS this year. SVS has something to offer

every student We welcome any type of

support or suggestion. The chaplain's

office d(X)r is always open for new volun-

teers. The ccx)rdinators for the SVS pro-

grams are: Thomwcll Swimmers-Eliza-

beth Edwards; Laurens Memorial Home-

Michelle Poole and Julia Coleman; Bell

St. Big Broihers-Mikc Boulwarc; Bell St

Big Ststcrs-Cynthia Secliger; Clinton COP-
Ixe Allison; LaurensCOP AhsonRay and

Bill Force; Martha Dendy Tutors Julie

Culbrcath; Joanna Tutors-l^ura Meyers;

One on One Tutors F'aul Atkinson; Bell St
Tutors Fran Maxwell; Tutoring Contacl-

Ixigh McCarley; Ijurens Literacy Coun-

cil-Claudia Sandige and Chrisli Wa.s.sman;

Thornwell Dancc-Jcnnifcr Jones;

Thornwell Big Sistcrs-Laura Conger;

Thornwell Big Brothers PaU"ick Chrislrims;

Thornwell COP Ben t)avLs; Red Cross-

John lX)uglas; Open D(X)r-Jcnnifcr Bour-

oughs; I*resby terian Smgers-Christi Rouse;

Special Olympics-Rhonda Peck.

If you have any questions, contact the

chaplain's ofFicc, cxt. 8458.

Athletic (Jame Attendance

Students will be

admitted to all home

t ^"1 athletic game events

'^r^s^ With their student ID.

•—«=^ They should sit m
~ ^ section A. Students

will also K' admitted

to away games for

the student price with

Ihcirll)

Campus Voice

This year due to an increase in the amount

of students returning to PC, a "Housing

Crunch" occurred on the campus. Girls are

living in a collage on the Thornwell cam

pus, in the apartment above the infirmary

and in the apartment across from Beth

Couloure in the New Dormcommons hcaise,

and there are some rooms shared by three

girls. There are Freshman men living in the

Sheilds house (where the Bailey fire vie

lims lived), and there are alst) some r(x>ms

in Georgia dorm that have ihrec people

This week The Blue Stocking asked

some of the off-ciimpus victims of ihc

"Housing Crunch" the folU)wing qucsuon

"Would you move back inu) a dorm if a

qMce opened up. and why
'"

.Scaled from lefi arc Helen ('(ikcr, phoio by John Dnuglu
WanUa Mixne, LtM Rru' c, JcaneUc FricJ^t,

Sliding fn)m |*fi irf .H'^htri* Hum wKj.Dwia Patlgell

Helen Cokci "93 (RA ai ihe Thoniwetl

"] lr«l thai Ihe gitis should move hack on

campu.f heiause they nectl ihi- expcrieiKr

o( living (mc^npus By living here, though.

II has made me apprrciaie the close lamily

feeling at W "

Wamk Moore -94

"!k)ve the hiHue Us great! Il'slikehtmir,

we have a kitchen, den, ek At first I

Ihuughi there vvould be a (Mriing probkrn

but It wi)rke<l out
"

1 jsaBruce'94

"I wu duappoinied when I first found out

bnause I wanted 10 be in (he cenici of

things Once I got here though I liked the

(«Hag» TV walk IS apam hut wc have kiu

of ckMel space Sinte there are only eight-

een girls It draws us ckwei b>getiM-i
"

jeanetie f ncks-'9«

"1 like It I- very<»»e LS really nice It's like

having oui own liuir farnily We'n: morr

unified than in a <k*tn chert is always

s<)me<ine inxind to help out."

Stephaiie Hum 'M

We love It I ik»rt mind ihf distant e 11

fjrovKJcs an eK ape frcwn college Itsmore
htNnelike and we get 10 know the peuple

beiler"

t>ina Padgeti 94

"When I (vM found oiri I wai mK kxi happy
Ikiwevei. everyone is real nne «sd wr get
ckuei and there is always strocone here hi
do mmething with

'

i
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PC Student Travels Behind

The Iron Curtain

by Christian Lindstrom

STAFT WRITER

During the first week of May, I look a

inp U) the USSR with my Tnnity College

Soviet Studies class. I stepped off the

Briush Airways jet onto the Leningrad

runway loaded down with my stereotypes

about tlu" Russian people.

Our first few hours on Nevsky Pro-

spekt, the mam shopping street, served to

reinforce those stereotypes. All the people

l(X)kcd ured. Their hair was dirty; their

teeth were yellow; their clothes were old. I

discovered immediately that the only smil

ing Russians were black marketeer Rus-

sians who wanted (Xir dollars.

When the lady in the ice cream shop

served usa few scoq)s, she made itobvious

that It was not exactly her pleasure. Our

waiter in the hotel restaurant was not the

bubbly "may-1-help-you-can-l-get-you-

someih ing-elsc" type. Even when our group

met with Russian students of English in a

rather conmved "meet-for-world-peace"

setting, there were still no Inendly glances.

I didn't feel any warmth

Joachim Boesch who studied fil« photo

al PC last vcar proudlv shows PrenUss

Brelschcr and ChrisUan Lmdstrom his homeland.

At the end of the meeting, Paul, a 26-

ycar-old student with whom I had been

talking, offered to give me and my friends

a lour of Ixnmgrad. 1 was nervous about

ihc offer for several rea.sons: first, one hour

of awkward conversation was almost more

than I could take; second. I was concerned

about going off with a stranger and his

buddies at night; and third, we were in

Russia!

However, I really wanted to know if

there was more to these pet)ple. 1 did not

want to pass upthe chance of a lifcume. So,

my friends Carla and Sarah and I went with

Paul. And I have never been so pleasantly

surpnsed in all my life.

To put it bluntly, concisely, and uuih-

fully, my Russian friends put Southern

hospitality to shame with their sincerity,

their openness, their generosity, their car-

ing, their concern, their smiles, their laugh-

ter. In their own homes, out of sight of the

KGB, they showed us ihe other side of ihc

Russian character, and it was fantastic!

On May Day, we did ihe town with our

new fnends. They took us to the Cathedral

of Si. Nicholas (Jolly Old), bought us do-

nuls, and took us target shooting (at metal

ducks, not pictures of Ronald Reagan). They

bought us ice cream, showed us their favor-

ite places along the canals, gave us dinner at

PC Welcomes New
Professors
by Lejianna Maddux

K' welcomes eight new faces as

members of the fatuity ihis semester In

addiuon to tilling four vacant departmen-

tal positions, the esLablishmeni of four new

positions makes ihis year's faculty the

largest m PC history Accordmg lo Dr.

William Moncrief, VP for Academic Af-

fairs, the school created the new posiuons

m order to "offer new and different subject

areas and to give depih to certain majors."

Stephen Buggie. whospcntcight yeais

one of their homes, and they even showed us

Russian TV. All the while we were laughing

as ifwe were old fnends. as if we were on the

same wavelength.

It was very sad when we said goodbye

to the Russians, because we all knew that the

chances of a reunion were few. However, 1

was content knowing that none of us would

even considerour fonner arch-enemies again

without thinking of this time together.

When we were leaving, one of our

friends. Igor, made a statement which could

be called cliche; but considenng the level of

his EngUsh-speaking ability. I look it as his

own sincere creation. He said, "People are

people everywhere." I only wish that more

Amencans and Russians could meet to real-

ize this fact for Uiemsclvcs.

^^HTnTweai additian photo by Bill Bo«
U) the relixum »tafT, Di Pel" Hobbie.

prepvei few an exciiwvg m:tdpmfi ye«

Dr Dennu Thompaon photo by Bill Bom

looks forward lo the begtiming

of his first year al PC.

teaching at the University of Malawi in

Africa, joins K" in a new jwsiUon this year

as an Asstxiaic Professor of Psychology

He earned his I*h.D. from the University of

Oregon Also joining the Psychology

department is Ms. Holly Uuy Mann. She

IS replai ing Jake Jacobs, who resigned this

summer. Ms. Utty-Mann will complete

her PhD work at the University of South

Carolina this fall

Joel Jones fills a [xisiuon as Assistant

t»rofessor of Mathematics. Dr. Jones

completed his Ph.D. this summer al Van-

dcrbill University. Also. Jacklyn Pills.

InslrucU¥ of MalbemaiKs, is filling lo for

During a break whik studying abroad in Wales, Prentiss and Chrisuan

sampled the cultures of other European countries.

fik photo

Study Abroad Programs Available

by Jennifer Rhodes

STAFF WRITER

Study Abroad Programs offer a world

of insight inio new and woreterful cultures.

Although students may not realize il. sw;h

opportunities exi^ n^l here on our PC

campus. Study abroad programs include

aoending schools in eactoMcd places sich

as R»ce. Ei^laad, Spain, Mexico. Vieraa

and more ftan tvventy odwr councr^.

David Cbte, a senior at PC. received a

Hanitfd achcrfar^ip which aitf)ied him lo

work in British Pirlianentfor llieaMMMr.

He worked in PMttaniantAreed^s a week,

auaided ctanes two teyt a week and ^)»i

the weekends m other comers oS EuR^je.

David describes England as a pince of

1»wtiMcilies,beautiful people,and bean-

lifUc^aMyskies."

Christian LindilRWi. aKMher PC »m-

ior. spent a semcuer studying in Walo.

Ctuistian not only spoit time siudymg. Ae
spent many days rock-cU»t»|. vtmm

dteos »d (Aatta^ w the kx:al pubs. Acl

confii« 10 OviatiaR. this opportunity al-

lowed for "great pcrsowrf dcvetopm^i."

One docs not have to be a lip^i ^
major lo study abrc^ Prc^fWM are aba

offered for die Bt^ineas mt0x, Ej#*
n^or. History oMyor and BMfly oHierdit'

dpliiKSofs^.
ACEP coovocatioB wi* beheld Sep-

Kiiiber 19 lo aOow ihoae maOmi who

Ittve sttdkd iteond ID *aie teir»pm-

One attractive aspect of PC's m^
lAroiid proptn it te pfOj—'* ow^

which does not etf«ed*e icpiw aBda»

costforPC. FinMdaliidaiidscholarshipa

are av^ahlem well. Anyone iniewimdia

tiicing ndvMiage of midi » ofvcrtunity

ghoHld conact BUI GaA m *e Admia-

sioAi Office.

Vk. Beasky, who is on sabbatical this

semester. Mrs. Puts holds an M.S. from

the University erf South Carolina.

The English department welcomes

Gina Pmjch, who joins PC faculty m a new

position created by the reorganization of

the intnxluct«7 English [wogram. With

an MA. fn^n the University of Wyoming,

she will be working predominantly with

freshman English sluctenls.

Peter Hobbic. Assistam Professor of

Religion, replaces Mr Tom Stallworth,

who mo>«d 10 an administrative pOMlKXi.

Or HobNc holds a business degree from

ncighboru^ t^Klson Coltef«. wheit he

was suideni body president, as well as a

Ph.D. from Union Theological Seminary.

Dennis Thompson will serve m a full-

umc capacity as Assistant Professor (rf

Hisiwy , replacing Dr Painck Furlong. Dr.

Thompson hoMs a Ph.D. from Michigan

State Umvcrsity and also has his pitots'

kense.

The Biotogy Depmmcnt hired Jamei

Wcucl for a new posiuon as an Instrucwr <rf

Biology Mr Wetal previously iftight in

Japwi, whKC he met his wife Ttey new

have twin one ye* -old sons. Mi Wcizd ii

cure^Hly pursuing his Ph D at Ocmioi

University.
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'ENTERTAINMENT
South Carolina Watercolors Displayed
in Library Auditorium
by Christian Lindstrom

STAFF WRITER

During the month of September, the

South Carolina Waiercolor Society

(SCWS) 13th Annual Awards Exhibition

Traveling Show will be on display in the

Thomason Library Auditorium. The exhi-

bition consists of a delightful collection of

the top 30 award paintings from the 1990

sews Exhibition based in Rice Museum,
Georgetown, South Carolina.

The paintings were selected by juror

Joan Ashly Rothcrmal, AWS/df, a nation-

ally recognized artist known for her varied

styles. Her appreciation for both the real-

istic and the abstract is evident in her

choices for the exhibition. Rothcrmal

remarks, "Painting styles range from rep-

resentative to totally non-representational,

with many combining the merits of both."

The juxtaposition of works such as

Steven Jordan's apparently simple Self

Portrait With Sisters and Zcmie Smith's

ininguingly bizarre New York Im^gy^'^

provides foran interesting experience which

should appeal to the wide variety of tastes on

PC's campus.

The exhibition is sponswed in part by

the National Endowment for the Arts.

Pictured above is an example of one of the many
watercolors being di.splayed in the library auditorium.

photo by Melis.sa Emmett

Southern Culture Series

BLUEGRASS CONCERT
The Lincoln County Partners Blue-

grass Band will appear on September 13,

1990, as part of the Southem Culture Se-

ries. The concert, which includes dinner,

will be held on the East Plaza beginning at

6:15 p.m. The band performed once on

FINE RLM SERIES
On Thursday, September 20 at 7:00

p.m., 'To Kill A Mockingbird" will be

shown in Whitelaw Audiuxium.. The movie

is based on Harper Lee's award-winning

novel and stars Gregory Peck and Mary

Badhan. Peck's portrayl of Atticus. a

Southem lawyer in the I930's, won him an

Academy Award when the film premiered

in 1%3. Thiseventisapart of the year-long

Southem Culture Series which began last

CEP Regulations

The Lectures and Fine Arts Committee

remind:, .student of rules relating to atten-

dance at Cultural Enrichment Programs:

All students arc expected to be seated

and on time with the exception of Tuesday

morning convocations which may be de-

layed beginning until 11:05 a.m. CEP
cards arc available at the entrance lo the

event

Latecomers may be admitted to pro-

grams if such admission dcKs not interfere

with the program in progress, but CEP
credit will not be awarded. In this ca.sc a

student may make an appeal for credit di-

rectly to the Ac^cmic Dean in writing,

explaining why credit for the event is so

critical, the amount of the program actually

attended, and why the other CEP events of

the semester do not provide sufficient credit

opportunity.

Any conduct which is discourteous,

disruptive, or otherwise objationable will

be reported to the Acatlcmic Dcm for proper

sanctions andean result in denial of credit

for attendance at the event or suspension

from the college for nuxc serious infringe-

ments, e.g.. signing a false certification of

full attendance at an event

Students must attend the entire CEP
event to receive credit If a mcwning convo-

cation runs beyond 1 1 : 50 a.m. all should be

courteous and remain scaled until the con-

clusion. Students will not be counted late if

they will pnKced prompUy and directly lo

their clas.ses immediately after the formal

dismissal.

campus last year at the Kappa Alpha hou.se Tuesday with a lecture by William Coon on
and was highly recommended by Mr. Wil- "Whai's so special about being a South-

liam S. Cannon emcr?"

\ ^-

, -

* £DMUND

_ • / • . • ^1^^ . '^^

EDMUNDS HALL OPENING GALA
Roberta Peters, Metropolitan Opera'

Soprano

Thursday, September 27. 1990 8:15

p.m.

'? Raffle will be held for Student Tickets

Pep Band Organizes
by Jason We.st

STAFF WRITER

Imagine what a college football or

basketball game would be like without ihc

assistance of a band to play such songs as die

National Anthem, the .school fight song, and

various cheers to boost team morale.

According lo Dr Orval Olestxi, there

was a lime at Presbyterian College when the

Blue Hose athletic teams had no structured

musical support.

"Prior lo the fall of 1983, there was no

musical support for PC athletic teams on a

regular basis. Sometimes, PC profes.sors,

high sch(X)l students, and any btKly whocould

be recruited would play music at .some games,

but they were a l(K)scly knit group," rcmcm
bers Oleson, chairman of the PC inusu

departnicni.

The lack of a music support group led

Oleson lo found the Blue Thunder Pep Band
in 1983. "When wc first started, there were

four students in the pep band propam. We
functioned like a Dixie Land band with very

small instrumentation," he said. "In fact, all

wc had was a drummer, a baritone horn

playo-, a tenor sax player, and one other

iaslfumcnt"

Since thai time , the pep band has grown

from four students lom enrollment of nine

numbers," remarked Oleson.

"The pep band is good exposure for the

music deparlmcni, and it serves two basic

functions," saidOlest>n. "First, we provide

an outlet for students who enjoy playing and

performing music. Secondly, we serve as a

support organization for IC athletics."

The jx*p band will perform at all home
football and basketball games this year. In

addition. Ole.son s,'ud that iradiuonally llic

band follows the teams if ihey go on to niak

the playoffs.

The Blue Thunder Pep Band selects

most of its tunes fmm the classic nxk era.

such as 'Twist and Shout" and "The L(x;o-

motK)n." According to Oleson, the band

will also play some swing music and some
down home blues. "Obviously, wc will play

music that peps up Uie learn." he added.

The main difference between PC's pep
band and the bands of larger st 1kx)Is, such as

Clem.son and the University of South Cart)

Una, IS the fact that the Blue Thunder Pep
Band (k)es not march during halfunw. "We
arc a stand band, ntH a marching band," said

01won.

"I have enpycd watching the growth

of this group over the years," remarked

Oleiofi. "I've aUso appreciated the support

of the athletic (kpanmcnt. especially the

locn students thts year, 'This new group is su^xm of former coach Buth Eslcs and

about the same siM as laa year's group, and Gr^ Nibert Ttetr support is of great

last year was our big^st year in tenns of value to our program."
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Homecoming Festivities Begin
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

Presbyienan College celebrates ihc 1990

annual hwnecoming fcstiviiies October 5-7.

Homecoming, a weekend filled wiih class

reunions, awards, and activities, bnngs scores

of alumni and visitors to campus.

This year the homecoming game pits the

Blue Hose against the Catawba Indians, and

the theme is "Your Reservation Has Been

Cancelled."

The homecoming weekend begins on

Friday. October 5 at 1:30 p.m. with a golf

tournament that is sponsored by the Walter

Johnson Scotsmen Club at the Lakeside

Country Club.

After the tournament the members and

quests of the alumni athletic association will

be invited to a banquet.

Tlie celebration continues on Saturday.

After registration, there will be a homecom-
ing highlight session that includes an ex-

change of ideas with faulty, staff and stu-

dents on such topics as Greek and ^K\a\ life,

athletics, academic and the NCAA, and col-

lege costs and finarKial aid.

Three PC alumni will receive top alumni

awards at a program at 1 p.m. on Saturday in

Edmunds. The choir will also sing at (his

program. This year the "Alumni Ciold P
Award" will p) to U.S. RcprMentaovcJ.GIen

Browdcr, '65, "in recognition of outstanding

acc(m];4ishnimistnachosa) profession which

reflect Iranor epon the college."

Dr. J. Curtis Wilsra, a cardiobgist and a

native of Laurens, will receive the Ouboand-

ing Young Alumnus Award, which is pre-

sented 10 an alumni urKkr the age of 38 "for

early competence within a chosen Twld of

endeavor and exceptional promise for future

achievement

"

Mr. Richard D. Mcisky, '41, a bank ex-

ecutive, will receive the Alumni Service Award

"in recc^ition of outstanding meritcrious

service rendered Presbyterian College and the

Alumni Assoc muon.

sec HOMECOMING, pg. 10

t^cnuss Brctscher
file photo

Glasnost Comes To PC
by Shara (larMiNKl

STAIL WKin K

The ihomc music plays, the spotlight

sliirKS, the curtain parts, and a v«>uc an

rumnccs. "llULlKh'S BORIS'" Boris'

Yes, Boris Noikm, the "Russian J()hnn>

Carson," is coming to KV
lliis ch;irining, fasciruting, and hlunt

host t)l the |X)pular Soviet television pro-

gram, "CuhkI hvening Moscow," will K*

discussing Soviet culture, correcting mir

mistoiKepiionsol the U.S.S.R andt;»lkmg

abtmt his government's past mistakes m ,i

Cl'.l' event at 1 1 (Hi am in lUlk Aiklilo

rium on(X.U)bcr 2, 19^)

Mr. Noikin will he the first special

appcaraiKC sthcdulcd for Russian Tclevi

sion Day at K'. Not only is Mr Notkin a

television pi'rstmality who has hosted new

and droiiialK epiMxles such as cnmc and

pt)lilical torruplion in the USSR., but he

isalsoan Asstxiate lM»lcssor of Rhetoric at

the Univesity of Moscow .a stKiakntic and

analyst, and a lormcr inten^ri'ter lor Rcmakl

Reagan and Edward Kennedy.

Uier in the day. at 2.00 p.m and again

II V(X) p m . a selected program of vide

oiapcs displaying the current iK:hievemenis

and limitations of Russian ickvision will

be shown in the Lil^ary Auditorium. The

mapnty of the tapes will corw from tlnr

19^) PBS series. "Inside Gorbachev's

USSR," that was recently filmed m
Moscow with uncommon freed<mi ami

candor as a result of the new "glasnost."

This is not a CEP event, but all th«isc

micresied m seeing how Sovki telcvisKW

has changed after seventy yc«^ of rcprcs

sion should see these tapes.

Russian Television Day will end with

loeKUSSIANS.pg. 10

phoio courtesy of ICM Arlisu

Roberu Peters, of)er«

singer, will perform toiughi.

Edmunds
Officially Opens
by Jason West

STAFF WRITER

After years ofplanning, designing and

constructing. Edmunds Hall, the newest

building on the Presbyienan campus, (rffi-

cially qiens its (kwrs tonight at 8: 15 p.m

with a gala celebration. The building,

which was built as a memorial to Mr. dc

Saussurc Davis Edmunds by his wife Mary,

was completed this past spnng

According to Dr. Charles T. Gaines, it

will improve cultural life at PC "Edmunds

Hall will a]k)w us to experience various

pre^ntauons, recitals, and speakers m a

more intimate setting. The size of the hall

will give everyone a feeling of closoiess to

the stage and the perfumer. It is marvelous

to have such a fme facility for performing,"

he remarked.

"I am anxioas for the opening to |et

underway." added Gaines. "It'sbe^taittie

planning fcv ilong time . In fact, the Edmun(b
Committee has been woiting fw more than

ayearonthe(^}eningofEdMiirKlsHall. We
have six programs plmnsi to show off the

versatility of the building These prc^rams

include the Gala Opening and Dedicatory

Concert by Roberta Peters."

Even though the official start is ikX

unbt 8:15 p.m . the fesuvities for tlw open-

ing begin ewlicr. At 6; 15 p.m.. a dinner will

be given m Jacobs Hall for Mrs Edmunds

Me EDMUNDS. p|. 10
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PC Defeating Its Own Purpose
by Amy Schoew

MANAGING EDITOR

Article III. Faculty . Section 2 . Qualifications.

No person shall be eligible to member-

ship in the Faculty unless helshe is a member

of a Christian church and sympathetic with

the basic purposes ofthe college as expressed

in the Preamble.

(Currently under advisement by the Executive

Committee oftheBoard ofTrusteesofPresby-

terian College.)

I find it shocking that the above section

would be found in the bylaws of a liberal arts

college; it is even more of an outrage when I

reaUze that it can presently be found in the

bylaws of Presbyterian College.

Dedicated to endowing its students with

a well-rounded academic and cultural educa-

tion, Presbyterian College as a respected lib-

eral arts institution sadly discredits itself by

allowing the above section, prohibiting the

employment of faculty who embrace faiths

other than Christianity, to remain in its by-

laws.

Perhaps the authors ofthe aforementioned

section intended to ensure the students' expo-

sure to only Christian role models and au-

thorities. In answer, I urge the recollection of

the aim of a liberal arts education: to teach

students to examine facts and draw conclu-

sions— in short, to teach students to think for

themselves.

I do not believe that the authors of the

section were so arrogant as to believe that only

the Christian faith has moral codes worthy of

emulation. However, 1 must refute the in-

ferred assumption that protecting students from

"unchristian" influences will strengthen their

Christian fiber.

John Milton articulately defeats such an

argument in Areopagitica, written in opposi-

tion to a censorship ordinance in England in

1644. He argues that untested beliefs ("vir-

tue") arc worthless and "that which purifies

[strengthens] us is trial, and trial is by what is

contrary." Milton "cannot praise a fugitive

and cloistered vine;" likewise, true believers

of the liberal arts tradition cannot advocate the

isolation of students from any beliefs.

By prohibiting Presbyicnan College stu-

dents from receiving insmiction from profes-

sors of other faiths and yet mvitmg persons of

other beliefs to speak at convocations , such as

Rabbi David Zielonka, Dr. Kenneth Siein.

Mr. Qiao Shou-ning and Mr. Yang De-You,

PC sends a mixed signal to its students. These

speakers certainly could not be hired to give

us instruction in the classroom, yet they arc

welcomed to the podium in Belk auditorium.

It is only here that they are permitted to

expound their ideas, present theu- thoughts,

and otherwise exert their "Influence" upai us.

Perhaps the idea behind the discrimina-

tory section was to present to the students

instruction by a faculty united under one same

docuine. In response, I quote Thomas Jeffer-

son in his letter to Peter Carr regardmg Peter ' s

study of religion: ".
. . you must lay aside all

prejudice on both sides, and neither behevc

nor reject anything, because any other per-

sons, or description of persons, have rejected

or believed it. Your own reason is the only

oracle given you by heaven, and you arc

answerable, not for the Tightness, but upright-

ness of the decision."

Is that siaiement not the very essence of a

liberal arts educauon? Is it not msulting lo

suggest that Presbyienan College students arc

not capable of such rational and unprejudiced

thought processes?

I trust that, when debating the validity

and necessity of the section, the Advisory

Persistance Brings Success

Board will be true to the exalted purpose of

liberal arts insUuction and strike from Presby-

tcnan College's bylaws the offensive supula-

tion that prevents students from mstruction

from professors of other faiths.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A girl I once knew used to run on the high

school cross country team. She was deter-

mined to be an athlete who would make her

four-sponletlcrman father proud. This young

girl would jog from the locker room, pony tail

flapping, and take her place among the crowd

at the starting line. At the sound of the gun,

she would dan out and soon drop to and

remain in last place, finishing at least 2 or 3

mmuies bchmd the slowest girls.

At the fall sports banquet she was given

no awards, but she received that shiny letter

"N." Persistence and dedication won cheers

from my fadwr and praise from my coach.

That girl was I.

Almost every person I know at PC has

jumped up to the line and started in a dash but

now lags behind. The excitement of new lead-

ership positions, club memberships, and ex-

citing courses has worn thin and the rigors of

duty are settling like dust. The key m these

times when everything seems to be falling on

us is to keep ninning.

Several people have had their first tests

this week. Dr. Bumside tells his World Civi-

lization courses thatexams are merely periods

"to pause and reflect." Dr. Chapman's eco-

nomics classes and [)r. Skiruier's advanced

grammar students are all taking tests, and

many do not do as well as hoped. Again, the

key is to keep running, keep studying. We can

improve grades and leam more.

Pledgeship beyond rush parties is begin

nmg for many PC men, and sorority women

are focusing beyond the songs and cheers of

bid night. SGA is digging into Homecoming

preparations, and sports practices have al-

ready brought injuries to some. Sprains heal.

initiation nights arrive—there is a "pause and

reflect" time coming soon for all of us.

Students arc not the only ones who fail

prey to the slump of projects grown old
Professors and admimsu^tors are victims of
lough workloads and sudden problems. I'm

sure piano instructor Nan Ellis can attest to tnc

relief after the bnint of stressful limes. She
now proudly holds her doctorate degree after

years of intense preparauon and research.

When I ran cross country, I fell many
times, and 1 can remember hurting so that I

knew 1 couldn't mn another step, but 1 ran

every race and finished it. No matter how
much f^essurc we feel on our shoulders, wc
must carry it lo the end. Wc must remain
faithful to our causes. Gcaing up and begin-

ning once more to place one foot ui front of ihe

other is ihc only way to have a chance to

win—whether in spini or position.

Crime Beat:

Laws Changed To Crack Down

On Under-Age Drinkers

Drivers in South Carolina can now

lose ihcir licenses for 9() days on convic-

tionsof minor alcoholic beverage and drug

cluvgcs.acconling to Nick Sipc, executive

director of the Alcoholic Beverage Com

mission. The most frequent target of the

new laws is the underage dnnkcr who has

fal.sc identification.

Persons under 21 could lose their It-

coises for three months if itey commit any

one of a number of violations inclwling;

—<jiving false information about dv.c.

even when no driver's license is re<|uesicd.

~Po8ses.sion of alcoholic beverages

—I^sKssum of an altered or false

driver's license

Adults also can lose their liccn.scs for

90 days if ihcy loan their driver's license lo

someone else or uansfcr alcoholic bever

ages to an underage person. Store clerks

who .«»cll liquor lo minors also can lose the u*

own driver's licenses.

Assistance Available for

Victimized Students

Presbyienan College Students who are

victims of crimes may now qualify for finan

cial asistance and free coundeling under the

new South Carolina Vicum Assistance Pro-

gram. For further mformation please coniaci

PC Public Safety Office.

PC Public Safety Adminhsu^auon Secrc

tary Kensla CoaLs and Chief drey Mayson,

recently completed a course m vicum asis

lance. The course wa.^ held m Columbia to

update law enforcement. vicUm assistance

and hospiud personnel on ihe new taws and

procedures. It was sponsored by theGover

nor's Office of Public Safety and the S,C,

Hospital Association.
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Around The World
by Kyle Simmers
STAFF WRITER

•GKRMANY-The end of an crd is

close at hand. East Germany ratified a

treaty that dissolves the nauon and merges

it with West Germany. The date scheduled

for the official merger is October 3rd.

IRAQ-Iraq hasdemanded that the U.S

.

networks play a videotape of Hus.scin re-

sponding to President George Bush's ad-

diress lo Iraq last Sunday. The networks

report that they will all carry the tape on the

air, but they arc not sure how muc h of it they

will air.

The Hussein-headed Revolution

Command of Iraq was quoted as saying that

there was no retreat and warned of an up-

coming battle; "Let everybody understand

that thi s battle is going to become the mother

(and father) of all battles." Also, ihc U.N.

IS sull debating on banning all flights inio or

outoflraqexceptformercy missions. They

were stalled on what kind of force lo use.

Organ izers of the Asian Games have banned

Iraq from competing.

•SOUTH AFRICA Times are con-

fused in South Africa, as the ANC (African

Nauonal Conference) announced that it

would meet wiih rival factions m order to

end the fighting which has killed 800 civil-

ians since Augu.st. At the same time, ANC
leader Nelson Mandela denounced the

government military cratkdown thai has

occurred as a direct result of the factional

fighting.

•U^-S.R.-The Soviet legislature isdue

to vote today on switching to a market

economy. Although the plan is backed by

Mikhail Gorbachev and has the legislauire's

economic commission approval, opposi-

tion from the government and feuding over

some of the plan's elements are going to

cause delays.

Ui».A.-On the economic scene, lead-

ers in Washington are baffled as to how to

lower Ihe federal budget deficit It is cur-

rently reaching $160 billion. That amount

of money couW pay for 1(X) years of food

stamps for almost 5(X),000 families or 1(X)

years of guarranteed loans for almost

700.000 students.

UiiJV.-Hope has dawned in the des-

perate fight against the number one gencuc

disease — cystic fibrosis. Using harmless

viru-ses as a type of earner, scientLsis have

been able to transport the healthy gene into

the nucleus of individual cells. Cystic

fibrosis is a disease ihat results from the

cells' inability lo uansport chlonde and

sodium cells property. The result is a

buildup of mucus in the airways and lungs

which can lead to respiratory infections and

possibly death. Half of those bom with the

disease die before their mid-20s.

US Supports El Salvador's

Death Squads

by Jean McSween

STAFF WRITER

El Salvadoran officer Martinez is cur-

rently facing a civil suit from the U.S.

government U) silence his claims thai the

United Stales suppoas death squads He

claims thalU.S. advisors haveknt)wn about

ihe death squad's connection lo the military

elites of El Salvador, Manine/ also claims

that the United Stales subsidizes these death

squads.

Martinez, a member of the Istlnfanu^

Brigade, has fu^si hand knowledge of death

squad activity ihmugh his own involve

mcnl m 74 murders He openly admits U)

having killed eight people himself. Fur

ihcrmorc. Martinez claims thai iwo mem-

bers of his brigade UK>k part in the murder

of six Jesuit priests. He has Uild human

rights organi/auoiis and the US govern

mcnl about receiving insUuctK)ns from

military elites

Claims by Marline/ arc siniilai it)

Greenpeace's 10 Not So Simple Ways
To Save the Planet

Greenpeace has prepared itsown laun-

dry list of actions that guarantee preserva-

tion ofour planet for years to oxne. We've

pared it dc^ from the back-breaking SO-

750 suggestions offered by our colleagues

to a manageable list of ten, pcffect for the

rcfngerator magnet
1

.

Demmd thai polaicians stop repre-

senting c(xportte kiterests and stand foiff-

square for the puMk imeit^

2. Demand th^ axnmunities psfftici-

p^e incorpc^te decisi<Misand denrtand that

corporations rei^e their waste and use of

ditfigerous cheinicals.

3. Demand w end lo unnecess^

packaging and question green marketing.

4. Demand an end to the nucfear age

and to its military, eoMnomic and cultural

promolers.

I

S. Demand th^corp(»aieivofils find

the transition of work^s fnm diaosam

indyfitries to safe, sustain^le employment.

6. Demand thath^lh officials def»id

the {Hifolic from toxic pollution.

7. Demand th»9>venHnentaiencies

adopt the precautionary principle and pre-

vou the iMroducti(Xi <k new products ai^

materials imless they are proven sstfe.

8. Denund thai govemment arK) ccr-

poratioRS stop stq^portiag environmentally

destructive projKis and in^ead ftmd ea

ergy efficiency aiKl develop renewabte

resources.

9. DenmA that corpOTations stop

exporting toxic waste.

10. Donand that yoyr local scho(dbo«d

make eavoonmenml edvaskm a priority.

^UapoMoi from Greenpeace Man-

im, Septcmbcr/Octob^ 1990. vol. 15. no
5.]

Deferred Rush Discussed

As Final Faculty Vote Approaches

accounts that have been entering the Unittxi

Slates for years. Foradaade.humannghts

organizauons such as Amnesty Iniema-

iional have published accounts of murders

and lorturings by military officers. In 1983,

Archbishop Romero was murdered during

mass by a right-wing military officer.

During the I980's. the Umicd Stales

gave billions of dt)llars lo one of Laun

America's smallest counu^ics lo prevent

left-wing organizations from taking over

the counu^. The problem of human rights

vK)lations continually plagued President

Reagan's efftwts lo increase U.S. involve-

ment m El Salvador's civil war

Congress enat led a law to make con-

tinued aid conungcnt upon imjMoving the

human nghts problem. However, the act

never scared Salvadoran officials enough

to decrease the miliuiry's murders or slop

aid

Currently, Martinez faces dcp<»taiK)n

10 El Salvailor if he loses his case. Dcptir

uition means certain death for Martinez lor

brcakmg dk* tk^Uh squad" s cixkr ol viU-nce

by Trenton Arnold

STAFF WRITER

Last year when the Student Affairs

Council met lo vole on the amendment

concerning deferred rush, no one unly

suspected the large opposition it would

encounter and the conflict that tl ultimately

caused on campus.

A Greek protest occurred prior to the

meeting. Afterwards rumors and opinions

flew, creating an "us against them" attitude

among Greeks, students and faculty.

Presently, after passing through ihe

Student Affairs Council, the deferrwl rush

amendment awaits pa.ssage by an entire

faculty vole. If passed w iihout any adjust-

ments, the amendment woukl go intoeffect

during the 1991-1992 school year.

Dr. Terry Ban, a Student Affairs

Council member and supporter of the

amendment argues m favor of (kforwl

rush from a teaching standpomt. He wor-

ries that some freshman have a tendency to

begin the year with a "slow start " due lo

involvenKnt in rush. He umkrstands that

an important part of a college career is

establishing social lies, but he believes that

academics should always come first Mid

freshmen should have one "good sobd

semester under their bell" before rushing.

Dr. Barr also understands the compro-

mise that the fraiemiues would have to

make, but he slates that the Student Affairs

daision was handled. He feels that be-

cause of the large percentage of Greek

members m the student btxly. the Greeks

should be involved m the decision concern

ing deferred rush.

Randy Freeman, the Ka^a Al^^a

Onlcr prvsidcni. fe^Ms thai the dccismn coukl

have been handled muth better He be

Itevcs that a panel di.scussion of the pros

and cons of deferred msh should take place

between Siudcni Affairs Council members

and Greek j>rcsidcnts

Freeman understands iIk advanH^et

pholo by Michdk Catty

Fraternities give out bids to nishees.

Coimcil will help the Greeks dunng ihcir

adjusunent He believes that dcfarcd msh
would ultimately benefit the campus.

On the (Xher hand, Van Willis, Sigma
Nu Commander, believes that "in theory"

deferred rush is a good idea; however, the

idea IS not af^icaMe lo Presbyienan Col-

lege due to Its size and Umitcd social out-

leis. He {e^$ that the school would beconw
a "suitcase college" if the amendment is

passed by the faculty.

Willis is also bothered by the way the

and dis^vaniages and prefers a fall rush

since a jump lo spnng rush could cause a
financial burden. However, if ihe amend-
mcni IS passed by the faculty, his major
concern is ihat the fraternities arc given

enough lime to prepare and adjust lo a
spnng rush schedule

Ai this lime the faculty vcHe has not

taken place and a mcebng between the

Greeks and the Student Affairs Council is

being planned WN-ilK^r for or agaii»i

dcfenrd msh, all studcitts, Greek or Inde-

pendent, are cfKCNin^ed lo diacusi dieir

opinions with faculty member, »nce they

will be deciding on an amendment that will

affect a maior aspci i c^l sUMkni life at PC
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Youth Day 1990

Held at PC
by Ricky DiU

STAFF WRITER

This year over 600 guys and girls from

differentyouth groups throughout the South-

cast enjoyed Youth Day at PC. Registration

began at 9:30 when the youth met with

STAC (Student Alumni Council) members
for campus tours.

After registration the youth met in Be Ik

Auditorium, where Clay Gunter led the

group in singing. Bryant Bair, SGA Presi-

dent, gave the welcoming speech, and Dr.

Kenneth Or spoke. Outstanding youth

leaders received awards and the Top Youth

Leader received a special award. The
Admissions Office presented a slide show
for the students and their parents.

Following the meeting, a luncheon was

given for the award winners and thcu* par-

ents. After lunch, the day concluded with

the youths' attendance at the the Blue Hose

home football game at Bailey Stadium.

Bob Smith, head of the Christian

Education Department, with help from

Edward Clarke and Martha Rawlings, co-

charimen of the STAC Youth Day Com-
mittee, organized the affair.

NEWS

Habitat Illustrates Love In Action

by CamL^ha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

Only 14 years ago, Millard Fuller and

his wife Linda established Habitat for

Humanity, International. Now, v.; i over

400 affiliate projects in U.S., Canadian,

and South African cities, this organiztjon

has soared in its aim to eliminate poverty

housing from the world and to make known
the need for decent shelter.

With these projects in mind, the PC
chapter was founded. Even though the

campus chapter has only been in service

fora year, it has connected with thcGrcen-

wood affiliate and plans lo establish a

Clinton-Laurens affiliate.

In only one year, the PC chapter of

Habitat has donated SI 500 to the Green-

wood affiliaie through volunteer work and
fund raisers. Although Habitat is a non-

profit organization, it builds not only rela-

tionships among needy and affluent people

working together, but, as iLs pamphici

declares, it also builds a "decent hou.se in a

decent community for God's people in

need."

Rhonda Peck, the current president of

the PC chapter of Habitat for Humanity,

successfully organizes present and fuuirc

projects on community homes. She and

the other officers of Habitat take the initia

tivc to provide an opponuniiy for college

students to put thcu- faith and love in ac-

tion. David McDanicl, director of the

campus chapter, commenLs: "As a college

student, I believe you're idealistic enough

to dream, compassionate enough to care,

and realistic enough to act."

The vision of Habitat is to promote

and lo embrace a belief in partnership, in

love in acuon, and m all of God's people

The idea of bulilding houses for the [kkh

using biblical ctonomics has been a sup-

porting factor in Habiiai's motto: "Our
love should not be just words and talk, ii

must be u-ue love which shows ibcif in

action." (John 3:18)

Habitat consists of a danng group of

students who meet two weekends per

month. This organization is qjcn to all

interested persi>ns. The next meeting will

be held on October lOlh m the Library

Auditorium.

Beginning on Sunday, October 7th,

Habitat Week will consist of many activi-

ties, including the building of a shack next

to Greenville Dining Hall where Willard

Fuller will speak to PC students about

Habitat on October <^th. If you have any

quc.suons.contact Rhonda Peck, exL8823.n
Career Planning and
Placement Helps Students

Off Campus Part-Time Job OpDortunities

Job Title:

Company/Agency:

Location:

How to Apply:

Job Title:

Company/Ageocy:

Location:

Qualincations:

How tu Apply:

Comments:

Job Title:

Company/Agency:
Location:

Qualifkations:

Salary:

How to Apply:

Pan Time On-Air Announcers

Radio Station WLBG
Laurens

Contact Kevin St. John or Debra Houston

984-3544

Waiter/Waitress/othcr

Terry's Restuarant

Clinton

Work 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. or

1 1 :00 a.m. lo 2:00 p.m. Very Flexible

Contact Terry Baughn. 833 5090

Help needed immediately - Can start

today! Wear khaki panls or skirt and a

knit shirt and come prepared to work.

Part-time Teller

First Union National Bank
Laurens

Cover lunch hours and afternoon rush

Unkown
Contact Tom Page or Caroline Giles,

984-2531

The Career Planning and Placement

Office IS pleased to announce three imp(x-

tani events which will occur during the

month of October to benefit all students,

but especially juniors and seniors, m mak
ing satisfying career decisions.

On the aftcmix)n ol October 1 1 , in

conjunction with the Fall meeting of the

Board of VisiU)rs, there will be a Career

Information Exchange in the Chapman
Conference Center. Twelve members of

the Board of Visitors, representing a wide
cross-section of career fields, will make
themselves available U) talk with students

.

on a very casual and informal basis, about

their work. Career fields represented will

be a financier, an opihamologist. a cardi

ologist, an art dealer, a commercial hanker.

a private busmcvs owner, a sUKkbrokcr, a

DirccU)r of Christian liducauon. a caiUc

rancher and citrus grower, and the prcsi

dent of a technical company Students are

encourage U)a)mc by theOiampman Ccnicr
and visit with these very succes.s(ul leaders,

who have graciously con.sentcd to give of
their ume to encourage excellent opportu
nay to gain first hand information and
advice from individuals who have excelled
in their careers as well as in community
leadership.

On (Xu)bcr 25. the Placement Office
will assist die StKiety for the Advancement
of Management and StudenLs in Free Lnier

prise in hosung a Career Fair, also U) be
held in Chapman Conference Center This
event will bring tt)tampus|x-rsonncl repre

scnuves from a wide variety of basinesse.s/

agencies lo give informauon U) students to

find out what jobs arc available, what quali

ficatKMis are required to fill specific jobs,

and who the contan person for a parucular

company might be Many of the re^iresen

lalivcs who will allend the Canc«^ Fair will

return to campus in the spring to conduct

on-campus interviews.

The thud event to remember is Gradu-

ate and Professional Schools Day, to be

held in Springs Campas Center on October

30. Representatives from approximately

1 5 to 20 graduate programs within schools

throughout the Southeast will be on campus

lo provide information for students about

advanced studies in various fields. This is

the first such special day for graduate

sch(K)ls, and our office is excited to be able

to arrange this opportunity for our students

Juniors and seniors are particularly encour

aged to attend

The t)ow Jones Newspaper Fund is

oflcring scholarship grants and assistance

in finding summer newspaper employment
The Newspaper Editing Intern Pn)

gram for college juniors and the Minority

Miung Intern Program fi)r college scnKKs

will consume the enure summer of 1991

The Fund offers this program because of a

conunuing need for talented edilws. This

pn)fc,s.sional-levelcxix"nenc:e incditmg will

help students determine their immediate

and bng range career goals

Newspapers and news services that

participate in the program pay interns rcgu

lar intcm wages for the summer ($225/

week minimum) and allow students U) edit

stones as professional copy edilix^. Put

tKipating news organi/atioas range in si/c

from the Wall Street Journal and The Dc
tn)'t New;^ U) tk- Cape C\k1 limes .

Every intern completing this program

ischgible for a $1000 siholarship

FiK eligibility, rules, and applnation

lomis. plea.sc eoniac t Martha Annnc (irtx'n.

R(K)m 215, 2nd Floor. lX)uglas House.

OffKe of Career Planning and Placement,

or call l-xt 8379 Application dcadliM is

November 15

I

Homecoming Court Selected

Reena Raker, a junior from Atlanta, is

sponsored by the Minority Student Union.

Baker keeps busy with MSU, PC and

Student Fellowship Choirs, Accounting

Club. WSH, SUB-Movies. Caledonians,

Madrigals, and Blue Bells. Mr. Frady

Baker will be her escort.

Klizabeth Coppedge is a senior from

Dalton, Ga. She is sponsored by the Stu-

dent Alumni Council. Her activities in-

clude STAC, SG A-Treasurer, FCA, Sigma
Nu rush girl. SVS, Habitat for Humanity,

and Inu-amural Tennis. Her escort will be

Mr. Warren Coppedge.

Mary Kmily Ueal is a senior from
Gainesville, Ga. and is sponsored by Pi

Kappa Alpha. Deal is involved with Alpha

Psi Omega, of which she is president, and

Zeta Tau Alpha. She will be escorted by

Mr. Nathan Deal.

Cheairs Frank is a senior from Dun-

wo(xly. Ga. As SGA senior class presi-

dent, she IS s[X)nsorcd by the Student

Govenimcnt AsstKiation. She is currently

a member of .STAC, Alpha Delta Pi.ODK

.

and is a Sigma Nu little sister. Mr. John

Russell Frank will be her escort.

Amy Hayw(M>d. sponsored by Women's
Council for which she is president, is a

senior fnmi Hartsville, SC. She is cur-

rently involved With Alpha IXMta Pi as

Rush Chainnan, SGA. FCA. Choir, SAM,
and the Student Affairs Commute^:. She

will be escorted by John Robi.son.

Heather Loflln isa senior from Albertson,

NC with the Student L'nion Board as her

sponsor. Lofun keeps busy as SL'B secre-

tary, a member of Highlanders and SVS
and as a Sigma Nu little stster. Charles

Midgeley will be her escort.

TriciaMcllwain,aseniorlromS()artanhuig,

IS sponsored by I'hcia Chi and is their

Sweetheart. She is prrsideni of the Anieri

can Chemical Stxieiy and co captain ol llic

Women's Varsity Soccer team. She will be

csctmcd by Bill Graves.

Stfphanie Singleton is a senior from Ox

ford, Ga. who is s|X)nsorcd by the hmr

Fraternity Council She is a mcmbi'r t)l

Al()l»a IX'lta Pi. Tri Beta. Pi Kaj^a Alpha

Sweethearts, and AIBS Singleton is K)iJi a

ftxHball and basketball cheerleader llei

escort will be Rixlney SinglettMi

Shelby Stralton is a senior from Chitflotte

and IS spt)nst>red by Zeta Tau Alpha of

which she is president She is also a Sigma

Nu litUc sister and (lartictputcs in Intramu

rals. Blame Wdliams will be ha escort.

photos by Bill Boan and Melissa &nmea

Liz Derthick, a senior from Atlanta, is

sponsored by Kappa Alpha Onter. Her

activities include being a KA Rush Host-

ess, and being a member ofSAM and SEE
(Students for Environmental Education).

She will be escorted by RaiKly Freeman.

Laura Lyday is the representative for

Alpha Delta Pi. A senior from Easlcy, SC,

she IS Standards Chairman fw ADPi as

well the statisucian for the men's soccer

team. Lyday also helps with Thomwell

Swimmers, and participates in Intramurals

as one of the KA Rush Hostesses. She will

be escorted by Mark Fackler

%• ^ ^ V W "T^ w *r ^» »• M ^ «i ^ 't ^

Markie Thomas, sponsor^ by Pi Ks^ff^ Phi,

11 a «n¥x from Chinwoody, Ga. A ru^ girl

for Pi Kap, she so^es as Formal Coordmator

ind Intramural Chairaian for Sigma Sigma

Sigma, is a fooibiU chocrlatte, and u a

number of the Piych(rtogy Gi*. uid Alsicm

Wilkes Society She will he r*. ortM Kv R#'au

« ^^^V( ^- f> ft «f 'f V 1 t -w 1 w
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Men's Soccer Victory

Bound
by Ricky Dill

STAFF WRITER

Bound for greatness—that's the best

way to describe the men's Blue Hose soccer

team this year.

They have the depth, the confidence,

and the chemistry to have an incredible

season. As a team, they continue to im-

prove. Courtney Shelboum, who is a co-

captain along with Will Welbom, com-

mented that "the morale is much better now
than at the beginning of the year."

rewarded by outstanding efforts by each of

his players.

Bo Holder plays especially well on

offense. In fact, the week of September 16-

22 he was named player of the week in the

SAC 8 and District 26. The defense contin-

ues to be a very strong asset to the team.

They frustrate opposing offenses with their

intensity and aggressiveness. At keeper.

Will Welbom, an All-Region and Honor-

able-Mention All -State selection in high

school, makes unbelieveable saves in each

Norman DeWaart tightens his defense on ojp^smg player.
photo by Kyle Simmers

The team's play and their record, which

was 5- 1 as of September 19ih. reflects their

improved morale. PC's only loss was to

use, the team ranked fourth in the nation.

For a team as young as PC is, with only

two seniors, to be this well organized and

suuclurcd is very impressive. Coach Ralph

Poison has done an exemplary job in prepar-

ing the Blue Hose, and his work has been

game.

The Blue Hose arc solid in every aspect

of the game of soccer. If they keep up the

hard work and continue to play as a team, it

will be an exciting year not only for the

players, but for the fans as well. As Bo
.slated, "If we play like we should, we will

have one of the best seasons K' has ever

had."

Women's Volleyball Season

Gets Underway

by Christi Wynn
STAFF WRITER

The Lady Blue Hose volleyball team

holds a record of 6-3 with the majority of

Iheir season yet to be played. The team

traveled to Catawba College for the week-

end of SepL 14-15. where they parucipated

m a tournament and finished with a record of

3-1. The Udy Blue Hose played against

compcuiion from Sl Andrews, Mars Hill,

and Pfiefcr College durmg the lounamcni.

After winning each of those matches, Oiey

then fell to Catawba durmg the scmi-lmal

match

The lollowing week the Lady Blue

Hose ht)stcd ihcir first htmie match ol tlic

leason against Wingate College. Bcx;ausc

of an illegitimate delay in Wingatc's arri

val, one game of the match was loricitalU)

PC and gave the Blue Hose a lead early in

the match. PC lost theu^ first game but then

fought back to win the next two. which

gave PC the win for the night.

On Thursday. Sept. 20lh. the Udy
Blue Hose were on the road again to IJSC

Aiken where they comiKUcd against tlic

Udy Pacers. Although PC came out light

mg hard to win the first game. USC- Aiken

won the next lha*c games to clinch ilie

malLh

Ihe Lady Blue Hose will be playing

three matches this week, the first at home

on Monday. Sc\n. 24 against Vuuhccs

lucsday, they travel U) Due West. SC, to

play the Udy Meet of Erskinc College,

and then they return home again for a

match on Thursday against Columbia

College.

South Atlantic Conference

Enters NCAA
Division II

by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

Presbyterian College and the South

Atlantic Conference made an entry into a

new era in sports. All of the eight league

schools, which include Carson-Newman.

Elon. Lenoir Rhyne, Catawba, Wmgaie,

Mars Hill, Gardner-Webb and Presbyte-

rian, applied for acceptance into NCAA
Division II on July 1, 1990. Since the

South AUantic Conference is an all sports

conference, the sch(X)ls found it to be to

theu- advantage lojoin the NCAA Division

II as a whole conference.

Presently. PC has dual membership lo

the NAIA and the NCAA Division II. As

ofJuly 1. 1 990. PC must adhere to the rules

and regulationsof both leagues. The 1992-

9} season should be the first year for full-

time affiliation with NCAA Division II.

The NAIA wasap{>ropriatc for schools

the average size of South Atlantic Confer-

ence teams during the 60's, 70's and 80's.

The NAIA was more oriented to disu^ici

and individual college conu-ol programs.

The NCAA only recently became a fea-

sible arena in which smaller institutions

could compete.

The move up to NCAA Division II

brings many advantages. Obviously, the

NCAA's name recognition will create an

edge in recruiting talented young athletes.

PC will now have the convenience of na-

tionally televised scores.and possibly some

of the large amounts of money generated

by theNCAA will trickle down toallof the

sch(xils. One of the biggest assets in join-

ing the NCAA will be the regulations

with which each institution must comply.

Doug Echols, former assistant athletic

director at Winthrop College, has been

selected the first conference commissioner

for the South Atlantic Conference. He will

be in charge of monitoring complaints

throughout the SAC-8. Echols' role in

establishing committeesand the early stnjc-

turc of the South AUantic Conference's

move to NCAA Division II is deemed ex-

tremely important

This year the basketball, volleyball

and ba.scball teams will compete m District

26. The association will accomodate the

SAC teams ami allows PC the opportunity

to win theconfercncc in iLs rejq^cciivc sports.

The NCAA Division II set the ceiling

on athletic scholarships at 40, which is

approximately 15 more scholarships than

allowed by die South Atlantic Conference.

There arc basically two limitations to schol-

arships and aid to athletes. First, the ath-

letic limit composes llie number of scholar-

ships for a specific sport and is limited by

PC (Board of Trustees) and the SAC.

Comprehensive limit is the second

limitation on an athlete's aid. It involves

grants specifically given to a recruited ath-

lete. "Earned academic .sclwlarships, stu-

dent loans and federal and state aid do not

count in the comprehensive limit." said PC

Athletic Director. Cally Gauli.

The SAC proudly announced last week

diat Food Lion, Inc. is now the conference

sponsor for all aihlcuc events. The joining

of the SAC and Fo(xl Lion, Inc. should

incrca.sc interest and revenue in .such events

as UHimamcntsand naticmal championships.

The SAC should be very competiuvc

in NCAA Division U; in the 8()'s. eight

national f(X)lball champions were crowned

from the SAC-8.
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Women's Tennis Faces Tough Season

by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

PC's Women's Tennis Team began theu

fall season with a victory, defcaung USC-

Spartanburg Tuesday widi a scwc of 7-2. The

Lady Blue Hose will uavcl to Lander this

weekend for an Individual Open Draw Tour-

nament.

Although the learn is young with five

freshman players. Coach Donna Arnold says

that they arc stronger now than at this pomt

last year. 'The blend of talent will do well for

us." she remarked, because the veteran team

members are the lop six ladies from last year.

The 1990-91 schedule promises to be

tough with matches agamst five of the lop 20

nauonal teams and three su^ong Division 1

teams of Davidson, Furman. and UNC-Char-

loitc. The Lady Blue Hose arc only favored to

win one match, but Anxild confidcnUy staled

that "I thmk we're going to surprise a lot of

people."

Tuesday ' s vie tcry overUSC-Spartanburg

included several close matches not indicated

by the overall 7-2 score Freshman Stephanie

Hunt battled for three and one-half hours to

win her singles maich 6-3 / 3-6 / 7-5.

In the number one position, sophomore

Minda Gnffin won her maich and then paired

with Christy Nicholson to win m doubles.

The teams of CathTinc Scott - Andrea Hen-

derson and Michelle Pace - Dina I^gctt also

walked away with doubles victories.

Scott, Jennifer Miller, and Amy Laiiff

won their singles as second, fifth, and sixth

seeds respecuvely. Although a success for the

ladies. Arnold admiiicd that "the match was a

litUe tougher than we had anucipated."

Pace and Padgett arc presently on dw
injury list but arc still able to team up fw

doubles. Four players constandy vie for lop

seed.

The Lady Blue Hose hope to regain dieir

[op 20 nauonal ranking this season as diey

dropped lo 23 last spnng wiUi a defeat in dieir

final match. Arnold reiterated her confidence

in the Ime-up, staling that "we have the poten-

tial to be a nationally ranked caliber team."

Their six matches this fall may reveal the truth

of her statement

Next Wednesday , the Ladies play an away

match at UNC-Charlottc and follow widi an

October llmecungwidiLandcrathomc. The

lime has not yet been set for the Thursday

match, but it is one of two grudge matches due

to PC's defeat by Lander last year

October 26 bnngs another home grudge

meeting against Wofford. The Tcmers beat

PC for the first time last year, 5-4. while two

of PC's top players watched the match with

injuries. Before the Wofford rematch. PC will

play Augusta College and Coastal Carolina on

die weekend of October 20 - 21 at home.

Women's Soccer Firmly Establishing A
"New Tradition"

by Marel Moncrief

STAM- WRITI k

A.solid ()4).shuU)utovcrCiardner-Webb

this past Friday reiterated the dctermma

lion of the PC women's soccer team.

Ixading die team in scoring was Marel

Moncrief wiUi two goals, followed by

Kadilcen IXxld, Courmey Jones. Chrisuan

Lindsuom, and Nikki S(xlcrberg widi one

goal each. Stephanie Nfcdlin.Pre^byicnan's

goalkeeper, recorded her fifth shutout of

the sea.son widi dw assistance of a strong

defense.

Sandy Speer aided the a-am with her

efforts boUi offcasively and defensively.

Effective conuol was maintained in the

mid-field by Cynthia Secligcr and Stcpha

me SmiUi. Overall, the game exemplified

Uk' hard work of the team and, hopefully , is

a sign of dungs lo come.

Only in its second year and already

ht)lding a 5-2 record, die team is proving its

ability to compete on the field with some of

dK* nauon's more lalcnied ieam§. Their I-

plioto by Uf• Weivw

Stfuly Speer iharp^ii her auuxi igility

win over North Carolina Wesleyan, ranked

thincendi in the nation (NCAA Div. 3). has

been this season's most evident dtsplay of

Uk women's soccer (cam's desire to suc-

ceed.

Through dedication to Uk program,

enjoyment of die spon and detemnnauon

for icam sikxcss, die first y^ar team lodc

many people— as well as several teams

—

by sur^Mise. The uppeivlassmcn players

gamed tremendous strcngdi dirough die

expcricnceofdialiniual season (Fall I9K9)

and post season tournament play. LaA

year came to a satisfying close on die high

note of die teams first place win at the

Gardner Webb 7-A-Sidc Tournament.

The one-year Varsity veterans arc

joined diis year by eight new players: sax

frcjihrnen and two traasfers. During this

past summer many of die players lad an

pcKtunity to w(Mt as a team m AUania's

A-Side League.

Daily improvement is seen as the

players become more and more comfort-

able playing logcdicr. hence, diere are

gtacexpcciauons for die remainder of Uie

BMon. Junior Courtney Jones sianma-

n/ed the outlook m her statement, 'This is

a promising year with a U« ol talent, and if

we are able U) pul I it al I toged»« at Uic same

lime, we'll achieve our goal of being

number one in our Distncl."

Top rank in the District will be lough

but can be made easier widi the support

from Blue Hose fans PC's newest varsity

sport, \hc Lady Blue Hose soccer team,

plays their nexi game against Queens

College Ocuibcr 2nd at 5:00 p.m. on tlw

«)«to. ^^

Women's tennis pUyen suy in lop form. photo by Lisa Weaver

Mistakes Hurt Blue
Hose Football
by Brad Busbee

STAFT WRITER

For die past diree weeks die Blue Hoic

have expcncnceddisappomung losses. Last

Saturday was no exception.

Tlie Bears of Lenoir-Rhync wiiha 1-2

record coming into die game were able to

capitali/e on many of PC 's mistakes to

bcji dK Blue Hose 42-17. "We beat our-

selves Their success was a direct result of

our mistakes," said ol tensive coordinators

Bill Shaver.

The Blue Hose's major probkms re-

sulurd from the offense's inability to hold

on to die ftx>iball. In die first half, K
fumbled five umes. Unoir-Rhyne recov-

oa'd four out of die five fumbles and turned

three of diem into touchdowns.

Freshman tailback Enc Byrd scored

!\ 's first louchdown of die game early ui

the second quarter, narrowing die gap to a

seven point difference. Unfortunately, die

Bears were able to put two more touch-

downs on die board before BUly Benneu's

19 yard field goal end^ die half.

In the diird quarter the Bears went

ahead 42-10. Quarterback Tim Davis was

able to connect on a 25 yard pass wiUi

freshman spin end Rafael Traynum lo give

the Blue Hose theu- last points of the game.

Despite a discouraging 0-3 record, die

young team is confident that they are im-

proving with each down "We moved the

ball well, we just had some breakdowns m
cntical .situations," head coach Poss said.

"We arc young and we have to grow m
game situations."

This Saturday the Blue Hose will travel

U) Spartanburg to face die Wofford Tern-

CIS

Blue Hoic move die hall toward the Bean end«>iK
photo by Kyle Sunoicn
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'CAMPUS & CLUBS^
IPC

We would like to thank everone for the

huge party we had Saturday night. All the

fraternities cooperated and we hope to

provide more social activities in the future.

A special thanks to the Alpha Sigs for

providing a house for the party.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
The first general meeting of Habitat for

Humanity was held on September 12, 7:00

p.m. in the library auditorium. It was a

great success. Thanks to everyone who
attended. Upcomingevenis were discussed:

the Fall Break trip to Sea Island and a

possible Spring Break trip to Nicaragua.

For more information, please contact

Rhonda Peck (president). Be sure to check

the bulletin board in Springs to sign up for

work weekends. Again, thanks for the

support of everyone who attended.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
The Judicial Council held a hearing Thurs-

day, September 13, 1990 at 7:00 p.m. in

Chapman Conference Center of Jacobs Hall.

A student was charged with a Code of Con-

duct violation of vandalism.

The accused plead guilty to the charges.

The prosecution prc.senied its case, calling

no witncs.s(cs), and the defense was given the

opportunity to present its case; it called no

wimcss(es). After the prosecutor and the

accused were given opportunities to present

their .summaries, the council went into delib-

eration.

The council imposed the following

sentence: I) Sixty (60) hours of work detail

tohe completed byOctoher 31. 1990; 2) The

student must write letters of apolof^y to all

parties involved: 3) The student mustpay the

cost required to repair the damoj^e.

The accu.scd was read the sentence and

reminded of the right to appeal the findings

of the Judicial Council to the Faculty Ap-

peals Board.

Judicial proceedings as jM-escnied in the

Knapsack were followed. With no furllicr

business the case was adjourned at 7:37 p.m.

MUSC
Mr. Jerry Blackwell. Assistant to the Dean of

the College of Health Related Professions at

the Medical University of South Carolina,

will be on campus Wednesday, October 3, to

discuss with PC students the programs of

study available at the university. Beginning

at 1:00 p.m., Mr. Blackwell will meet .stu-

dents who have interest in the health-related

professions (physical therapy, occupational

therapy, radiologic technology , medical tech-

nology, etc.) are invited to meet Mr. Black-

well and di.scuss their career plans with him.

ROTC
On September 13. 1990. 120 PC students

lined up in full BDU's m front of GDH to

start the 72nd year of ROTC. The cadets

learned basic D&C and then mivched down
to the IM fields to watch a high speed, explo-

sive demonstration lead by the Wysor Rang-
ers. If you are a motivated ROTC cadet and

want to get involved in some high speed

training, contact Cdt Maj. Tom Free, 833-

8966 or Cdt. Maj. Kelly Reed. 833-2345.

SAM
At our last meeting weheardTerry Baughn,
owner of Terry's of Clinton, speak about

starting a small business. The next speaker

will be on October 8. There will aLso be a

tour of Torrington on October 11. The
annual Carc<;r Fair will be held Cklobcr 25
and IS open to all .students.

SGA
Student CoufKMl members will be attending

Edmunds Hall Gala opening on September

27.

*Any club or organization wishing to

compete m the banner competition should

submit their names and phone numbers to

Box 1060 or call Elizabeth Coppedgc or

Rhett Bumey.
* Homecoming Queen Elations are .sched-

uled for Oct. 4 in Springs Campus Center

from 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m. Each student will

vole for only one candidate.

•The final rehearsal lor the Blue Sox Festi-

val is Oct 1 in Springs. For infonnation

contact Roben Raines.

•Congratulations to Cheairs Frank who will

represent the Student Council on the

Homecoming Court.

* Bryant and President Orr are .scUmg a date

tobe "Buddies for a Day." Keep an eye out

for them soon.

St. Andrews University

Representatives from St Andrews Univer-

sity. St. Andrews. Scotland will be on cam-

pus Friday. September 28. to di.scuss Junior

Year Abroad programs available at St. An-

drews. St Andrews offers a variety of study

areas in the Juniw Year Abroad program.

Interested students are urged to attend.

Representatives will be in the Chapman
Conference Center of Jacobs Hall between

12:00 ncx)n and 2:30 p.m.

mm m0mmm

STAC
STAC started off the 1990-91 school year

with a picnic for STAC members at

Thomwcll Pond. On Saturday, Sept. 22,

STAC members gave the tours for Youth

Day— many thanks to Edward Clarke and

Martha Rawlmgs. cochairs of the STAC
Youth Day Committee, for their superb

organization of the tours. STAC kK)ks

forward to its part in the organization of

Homecoming 1990, including alumni rcg-

isu-auon, barbecue, and post-game drop-in.

Presently, STAC members arc busy travel-

ing around the Southeast for evening par

scKials to assist PC with its alumni contact

and student recruiting.

SVS
SVS would like to thank everyone who
signed up to become a part of SVS. Each
program began last week.

SVS IS .sponsoring a new program ret)

cling paper. Thcchaplain's office will have

a box for used pafK-r to be recycled. The
paper will be taken weekly loa recylmg bin

Also, the American Red Cross is ol lering a

Di.sastcr Training Program. TIk- course

will be free of charge and will nitx-i on

OcU)ber 2 and 4. The course's topic will

consi.st of: how to prepare tor disiisitrs

mi

setting up shelter, etc. If you would like to

participate in either of the new programs,

ccwtact the chaplam's office (H458).

ADPi
We spent a weekend in the North Carolina

mountains in Linville, NC September 21-

22 on our Si.stcrhwxl Retreat. Looking

forward tt) Homecoming, we wishour ADPi
representative Laura Lyday gcxKl luck on

the Homecoming Court!

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Tri Sigma would like to extend a big thanks

to all who helped make our formal a suc-

cess. On Fnday , Sept. 2 1 we donned fonnal

attire and headed over to Darlington House

for a night of gtxxl f(xxi and great music by

"Bltss". It could have never hap^xned

without Markie Thomas. Thanks, Sis! Our

intramural football team is now 1 -0. thanks

to a forfeit, but we're ready to play!

ZTA
ZTA's Kappa Beta chapter kicked off its

intramural fcxnball season with a win over

the KA Rush gu^ls. Good luck with ilic rest

of the season! Zcta's first crush party was

a huge success. The band "Iirchousc ' kept

them r(x;king all night long at their Boxer

and Bum)n lX)wn p;irty. Congratulations

toShclby Su-aitonaiid Mary Emily iX-al lor

being elected to ihc Hoinccoinmg court.

CkxkI luck to you both! The Kapiw Beta

chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha will miss their

general advisor Stacia Hendricks, who will

be moving to U)uisiana(XU)bcr 1 1 llianks

lor your support and h;iril work we'll

never forget you!

The Blue Storking encourages all clubs and
organ izatKxis to submit anrK)uncements of

meetings and im[X)rtant events. Please

keep submissions brief and refrain from
editorializing, Itie submissions are due in

the Blue Stocking oriice the I rulay bc-lore

publication.

m mm

Campus Voice

f^
photos by John Douglas

Ch(X)sing a college is a very difficult deci-

sion for a person to make. For many, the

first choice is not always the correct one.

This week The Blue Stockinf^ talked with

some of the students who decided to u^y K"
after having spent some time at other

schools. The students were a.skcd to rc-

.spond to the question, "Why did you decide

to translcr to K'?"

Paul Noble '92

"1 decided to come to PC because 1 had

heard of it and the good reputation that it

had. Also, there is a better teacher student

ratio which allows me to get to know my

professors even belter."

Dave Clemens '92

" After being at a large university in a large

city (New York) 1 wanted to go U) a small

sch(X)l in the st)uth. My uncle is an alumni
ol K' and he first intrtKluccd me Id the

.school. 1 was very impressed by the unity

of the student Nxly which allows tor to

gethemcss as well as for students to W
individuals. As 1 l(x)kcd further into PC, its

outstanding a'puiaiion grew even bigger

and attracted mc even more."

Heather Moncnef-'93
" The other st htx)l 1 was at was very imper-

sonal and did not offer as many courses for

my major, so 1 needed a change. In atldi

tioii, the rclauons between professors and
students is more relaxed which makes it

much easier m get in Uiuch with them in

case 1 need to sw them
"
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PC Imports Assistants

by Beth HarrelsoD

STAFF WRITER

The Southern dialect atPC gained a twist

when the college opened its doors once again

to students participating in the Amity pro-

gram.

Elianc Ochsncr journeys here from Acg-

ertem, Switzerland. Elena Pinyol.a veteran of

Amcncan travel, hails from Barcelona. Cata-

lonia, in Spain. Tnstan Fucnzalida of Coi-

lauco. Chile, completes the group. The visi-

tors assumed dual roles m the PC family as

both students and assistant progcssors in for-

eign language classes. In a few short weeks,

this u-io has grown to appreciate the small

campus atmosphere.

Life here for Elianc. Elena and Tnstan is

quite different than Ufc in ihcu^ respective

homelands. Ehanc teaches young pnmary

students and will return to this profession

when she returns to Switzerland. She partici-

pates in the Amu y program m order to broaden

her spectrum, to view life from a different

angle and to improve her English.

Elena leaches English as a second lan-

guage. She also educates people m the lan-

guage of her Spanish Slate, Caialon. She finds

her first expenencc in teaching large groups

enjoyable.

Tnstan, too, has taught English as a scc-

pholo by Bill Boari

Elianc Ochsner. Elena Pinyol and Tnsian Fucn/alida expenencc Southern culture at PC.

ond language at both high school and college

levels. For the past year and a half, he has

acted as an mu^reter for mining companies

and rock groups, mcludmg Che^^ Tnck and

Laura Branmgan.

Eliane, Elena and Tnstan had fears and

expectations concerning their adventure in

the United States. They were afraid of not

being able to understand theextensive amount

of Amencan slang. Because of their precon-

ceived image (tf North Americans as superfi-

cial, the trio was surprised by the goiuine

warmth snd friendlu^ss of stwknts ind fac-

ulty here at PC.

Elena found friendshii» made in class are

carried outside of class as well. Tristan imag-

ined the teacher-sbuknt relation^p would

be much richer and was disappointed by the

lack of mteresi most students show in class.

None of the gixMip exp^ted the excitement

brought about by fraternity rush and found

themselves having a bUa when frequenting

the theme and live b«id puties.

Preventing homesickness is a perfect

excuse to stay busy. Eliane, Elenaand Tnstan

plan to participate in a wide variety of activi-

ties. Eliane is a member of the coUege choir.

Tristan and Elena have applied to become
members of The Blue Slocking staff.

Weekends, for this group, will be spent

traveUng. In past weeks, the tno visitedCarow-

inds, King Mountain State Park and Char-

leston. Dunng FaU Break, they will venture to

New Orleans.

During this year, the three visiting sui-

dents wish to learn as much about Southern

culture as possiUe. Eliane, Elena and Tnstan

want to know aU of the students here and

would like for the students to know them.

They wekome all invitations and would love

to speak to any intocsted persons about iheir

countnes or any other topic.

Edmunds Memorial Makes Recital Hall Possible

by Lejeanna Maddux
Fl:ATlJRi:S EDITOR

Presbyterian College has grown tre-

mendously m recent years, both financially

and physically, largely as a result of alumni

gilts. This month K' celebrates the open

ing of the latest addition to campus.

Edmunds Recital Hall, mack possible by

the generous gifi of Mary Edmunds in

memory of her late husband, de Saussure

Davis Edmunds

Dcs Edmunds graduated from PC m
1925 with a B A. m English. He then

worked his way up to the position ofExecu-

uve Vice-President in the New York office

invitr.H you to |Oin u.«^ lor a

Fall Tmnk (Show

leatunn^ Ifwhiori.K b\'

lb DiHu.Hion

c onipaiiv Pc*p(r«rnlalivr Chip MoLain

Will Iv- hrrr with um \o nhow Ihnr cnhir

fall/Holidav lirr'

fnday c^ptrmlx-t 28 I^W<.^

c^owHcWM 2 00PM lOOVH
Prlfx-MhtDrntM Wntm^ lor an

fill Ix- fcrycd Ih nilluAK^n i*»wcnlrr

of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

Dunng his 44-year career there he dis-

played contmued supptxt for PC by serving

nme years as a trustee and six years on the

Board of Visitors. He was awarded the

I%2 Alumni Gold P Award, hononng

outstanding PC alumni.

The completion of the recital hall is the

realization of a dream fw Mary Edmunds

'Des and 1 both loved his alma mater , and

we often talked about this dream of a recital

hall on campus." she said.

Edmunds Hall seals 340 pec^le and

will be used for recitals as well as lecUires.

The official opening, a gala event, is sched-

uled for lomghi, Thursday. September 27.
Des Edmund* dev<^d mmy ywn
of lervic* to Pre»bytHii«i CoHegt

file photo

Bdmundi Reciitl Hill dedicaied m m«nory ol Det Ediiwidi IryBtill
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RUSSIANS continued from pg. 1

a CEP lecture by Soviet analyst George

Fiefer at 8:15 p.m. in Edmunds Hall. Dr.

Ficfer, a Harvard graduate with Phi Beta

Boris Nodiin will speak on

Rusisn Television Day at PC.

fik photo

EDMUNDS continued from pg. 1

and her guests. At 7:30 p.m., a reception for

other invited guests will be held on the mall

in front of Edmunds. Refreshments will be

served under a tent and a suing quartet will

provide entertainment.

At 8:15 p.m.. President Orr will dedi-

cate the building, and Dr. W. F. Harrington,

chairman of the Board of Trustees, will

make a statement. The recital by Roberta

Peters will follow immediately.

Peters, a sc^rano with the Metropolitan

Opera, is an accomplished artist and will be

accompanied on the piano by Warren Jones.

"Presbyterian College is very lucky to have

someone of Roberta Peters' stature perfwm
here. We arc very excited about Peters'

[performance)," said Gaines. After the

concert, another reception will be given on

Stage to give all who wish to meet Mrs.

Edmunds and Ms. Peters an opportunity to

do so.

The opening ceremony tonight is an

invitation-only affair. 'Those invited to the

event include friends of the Edmunds fam-

ily, members of the Board of Trustees,

members of the Board of Visitors, student

government ofncers, chairmen of the vari-

ous dq>artments here at Presbyterian, the

chairmen of music departments at all col-

lege in South Carolina and Ge^x^gia, and

various alumni. The remaining tickets were

raffled off to students and faculty." said

Gaines.

Kappa honors and a former exchange stu-

dent at Moscow State University, will be

comparing Russian and American news

gathering and news broadcasting.

His two part program will feature "A

Look at Soviet Life Under the Surface,"

which explores the cultural diversity, eth-

ics and humor of Soviet society. A second

pan shows unedited Sov iet television broad-

casts taped from the Russian "molniya"

(satellite).

These unique opportunities only re-

cently have become available because of

the new access to Russian culture as a result

of "glasnost".

Correction

"Study Abroad Programs Available" fea-

ture story in the September 1 .3 i.ssuc of The

Blue Stocking contained incorrect informa

lion. There was no CEP convocation on

ScjHcmbcr 19; a meeting wa.s held on Sep

tcmbcr 18 in Springs to discuss study and

work opportunilics overseas. I he Blue

Stocking regrets any confusion due to this

error.

HOMECOMING, conlinued from page 1

There will also be class reunions for the

alumni held at various times during the week-

end.

Homecoming activities will end on Sun-

day with a brunch at 9:00 am. and a worship

service at 1 1 :30 a.m. in Edmunds Hall.

In addition to the Alumni Activities, the

traditional homecoming activities on campus

will continue. The Blue Sox Festival, a col-

lection of skits from different campus organi-

zations, will beat 7:00p.m. on Friday in Bclk

Auditorium and is sponswed by the Student

Union Board. The SGA is sponsoring a ban-

ner contest.

At half-time of the football game, which

is scheduled for kick-off this year at 3:00 p.m .

.

the 1990 homecoming queen will be crowned

by the 1989 homecoming queen, Prentiss

Bretscher.

Bryant Bair, SGA president, remaiiced

on the upcoming festivities: "I'm looking

forward to a fun and successful homecoming.

The committees have everything in order: the

crown and flowers have been ordered, the

coun has been selected, the banners are being

made. It is all coming together.

"I have heard from a number of alumni

who are eager to return. It's going to be lots

of fun. The Student Alumni Council has

everything planned for the barbeque on the

front plaza. The only thing that people should

be worried about is getting a date."

ttiMsr
snmns.

At South Carolina National Bank, we don't bcltevc Its a crtmc to be invc^ed with more intelligence

than money. That's why we created our Bargain Checking Account. It's the checking account for

people who don't want service charges. But who do want unlimited check writing prtveleges In fact.

Bargain Ch«:klng goes one better than that. Because also included Is a free ATM card that you can

use free at over 145 Touch Matic Banking locations all over South Carolina. Including thase at our

beaches. Plus you can use the card in thousands of Relay and CIRRUS machines acrc^s the country.

So don't get caughit paying uni^ccssary service charges Instead, get Bargain Checking from South

Carolina National, Where your statements won't be held against you

FlJ'XRXNKINCi™
South Carolina National

Student Music Recitals Performed Can YoU Rcsist

"Temptation"?
by Amy Scboew

MANAGING EDITOR

Imagine standmg on a stage, performing

music to a darkened theater and playmg a solo

performance to a capuvc audience. The expe-

rience belongs not only to world-renowned

musicians, but also to Presbylcnan College

music students during music recitals.

As a part of private music lessons. PC
music students must perform at repertoire

classes and individual recitals, as well as final

jury exams at the end of the semester. The

pieces arc memorued and the performance is

intended lo show the progress, skill and ac-

complishment of the student

student, while seminar classes in guitar, piano

and voice are offered to small groups of soi-

dents. Prcsbytcnan College does not charge

fees for seminar classes.

"Ostensibly, [the scmmars] arc forbcgm-

ners, non-majcM^ and minors." explained Dr.

Oleson, chairman of the Musk: depanmeni

"Suidents start m a class situation m the

Yamahakeyboardlab." Music recitals are ikx

required for seminar classes.

Forcertain musical selections at the recit-

als, piano accompanists may play with the

student performer. The accompaiusis might

be the msUTJCtor or an juxomplished piano

student

Suident recitals take place four umes a

Music semmar classes i>pen to all studenu.

The Music department faculty offers

private music lessons at Presbylcnan College

for students and faculty. The private lessons

are available for a certain fee for either one

half hour or one full hour of instruction and arc

available to non-majors as well as music

majors. Instructors offer lessons m piano,

guitar, woodwinds, brass, SQings, organ and

voice.

Private Icssonsare given to the individual

pholo by Bill Boan

semester on Wednesday afternoons at 5:00

p.m . and arc free and open to the pubhc This

year, the recites will usually take place in

Edmunds Recital Hall, unlcssa suident organ-

ist will be pcrformuig. Because Edmunds

docs n<H have a pipe organ, any recital requu--

ing the use of an organ willtake place m Belk.

For information regarding the dates and k)ca-

uons of upcomuig student recitals, contact the

Music Department

Earl Thomason Jewelers

10% off

College rings. Fraternity &
Sorority Jewlery, Repairs

Tori Thomson

9S4 7223

TuhUc Sqtiart

Laurens. SC
'Savmg iJiurttu County Sina 1 970'

jefflhomason

833 24S3

131 S. 'Broad St.

Clmum,SC

EC .NIGHT at

pv^3& 4iut
20% offon WHDNKSDAY
NKiHT fcxrliulini' heer)'

[^1
1 1 1 Jacobs Hwy.

by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

Some PC sttidents have already fallen

victim to the challenge of audiuonmg for

this fall's Hrst play. "Temptation" audi-

uons took place on Monday and Wednes-

day . September 1 7ih and 19ih, respectively.

Several students, many ofwhom had previ-

ously been involved in other plays and

ihcaU"ical productions, showed real iheaui-

cal talent dunng the auditions.

"Temptation." written by Vaclav

Havel, master of irony, applies the Faust

theme — the man who sells his soul to the

Devil to obtain ulumate knowledge — to

the brutal, authontativc regime of Czecho-

slovakia. The play has been called a "liter-

ally diabolical comedy that stould amuse

and inform its audience about the Commu-

nist authorities of Czechslolvakia."

[Newsweek Apnl 24, 1989].

"Temptation" is scheduled to be per-

formed on November 11. 12, and 14-17 m
the Douglas Hou.se Theater. A special photo bv Michdk Caniev

preview will be held on November 6th and Beih Hanelson audmons for the upcoming play.

7th as well. The prices of admission are $2 public. CEP credit will be given to those

for PC students and $3 for the general attending.

Professor Ellis Receives

Doctoral Degree

Usi week .
professor Nan Ellis flew to the

I inivcrsiiy of Southern California to finish the

requirements for her docU>ral degree. On

Fnday, September 21, she pas.sed the final

|x)rUi>n of her oral cxaminaiion in front of her

ilixioral committor

Dr Elhs now holds her DMA. (Doctor

of Musical Arts) in Piano Performance Ihe

Blue SunkinK congratulates Dr. Ellis on her

successful complciKHi of hex doctoral stutli^

CEP ANNOUNCENUiNTS

September 27ih Gala Opening of

K.dmund.«i Hall and Dedicatory Concert

Roberta Peters. st)prano from Mcin»politan

Opera By in v nation only, raflie for takcLs

8:15 p.m. in t^dmunds Hall.

(Xtobcr 2nd Symposium «»n Russian

IrlevLsion Convmaliim (Russel Project):

lions Noikin. Russian U'Irvision commcn-

ijnx, Profcss*)rot Rhetoric, University of

Mostow. and ivcasional interpreter for

visiting digniiancs such as President Re-

agan and Senator Kennedy 11:00 a.m.

Belk Auditorium.

(Ku>bcr 2tul Speaker Cicorgc Fielcr.

Russian media oxpcri. Columbia Univer

sity. Slide show comparison of Russian

and American television 8:15 p.m.

F^dmunds Hall.

October 3rd Concert: DVOIKA! Emanuil

Schcynkman and Richard Pauerson. Two
powerful musicians three of the world's

most riMnantK instruments (mandolin, bala-

laikak. and guilar) one rrmarkable eve-

ning ol musK making! 8: 15 p.ro. t^munds
Hall

0tu>bcr^lh ('«n^(Hati«>n; Millard I uUcr.

foumlor, Habiut for Humanity. 11:00 a.m.

Belk Auditorium
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^ENTERTAINMENTi

Southern Culture Series Underway

by Cynthia Seeliger

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

In a typical display of Southern pride,

throughout the academic year PC's CEP
program will present a unique southern

culture series exhibiting the wide diversity

of cultures in the South.

This semester's events have included

the Lincoln County Partners Bluegrass

Band, William Koon as a convocation

speaker, and the moviesTo Kill a Mockin g
--

bird and All the King's Men . Sulliocome

in the Southern Culture Series arc two

convocation speakers: Nell Painter, a pro-

fessor at Pnnceton University whose topic

is "Myths of Southern Hi.story," and Char-

les Joyncr, a cultural histonan whose topic

is "One People: Cultural Inicgrauon in the

South."

The events in the SCS exhibit tlic

South's history
, hicraturc, and art. Through

various mediums such as film, speakers,

drama, music, art shows, etc., the Southern

Culture Senes comir.iilcc hopes U) chal

Icnge all southerners who are somcumcs
tfx) close to the pine trees and magnolias to

see the wcxxis.

Says Dr. Dean Thompson, chairperson

of the SCS committee, "the Southern Cul-

ture Series is not designed to champion the

South, not U) take pndc in our pick-up

trucks with gun racks and Confederate flags

(The idea is to reveal) that the great tfung

about the South is its diversity. No one

group has a monopoly on the South."

The scries is the result of work from a

joint committee including the Lc4turc and

Fine Arts Committee, the Russell Project

Committee, and the Southern Culture Se

ries Committee.

Dr. James Skinner, chairperson of ihc

Russell Program, explained that"the South-

ern Culture Senes will show the PC com-

munity the richness and complexity of the

Southern heritage. It's far richer than most

people know."

"The South is like a quill," says Dr.

Dean Thompson, "a myriad of influences:

Cajun in Lx)uisiana, Afro-American, Ap-

palacchian, Tidewater culture in SavaJi-

nah and Charleston. . . . There are t(X) many

people at opposite extremes. Some view

the Old South as slavery, guilt and bkxxl

shed while others just see magnolias and

mcxmlight Both views arc equally senti-

mental and equally arrogant because both

a.ssume theirs is the correct view. The

object of the Southern Culture Series is to

bring the two oppositcs together."

Next semester numerous SCS experi-

ences arc planned. Southern music will be

represented by the Stillman College Choir

and on Sacred Harp Sunday when shaped

note singers, a harp, and an electric organ

will perform.

Drama will be represented in a one

man drama "Don't Start Me To Talking"

with J unebug Jabba Jones, and the PC Play -

ers may put on a s(MJthem play. The Fine

Film Series wil I show "Inu^uder in the Dust",

a film based of William Faulkner's novel.

Gone With the Wind will critiqued by se-

lected members of the PC faculty.

The Ru.sscll Program next semester

will be tided "Images of the South and the

American Media." Photographers Dale

Maharidgeand Micheal Williams, who won

a Pulitwr Prize for An Updaung of Images:

Let Us Now Praise Famous Men, will speak

on February l^ih. In addition, writer James

Dickey and television producer Bob Evans

will speak.

Murderers
Stalk

Among Us
bv John Douglas

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

Have you ever wanted to play Sher-

Uxk Holmes .' On October 20, PC students

and faculty will have a chance. The Student

Union Board will be sponsoring the first

Murder Mystery Parlies on the K' campus.

There will be two myster>' parties, one at

7:(K) p.m. and one at 9:()() p.m., both of

which will be in Crossroads. Each .session

will be in the Springs office beginning the

week of October S.

Participants will receive a character

that they will be asked to portray, but char-

acter dress will be optional. 'Hie main

characters will be acted out by members of

the honorary drama fraicmiiy. Alpha Psi

Omega. Admission will he S2.M) and

complimentary chips and S.25 drinks.

Slucknts must \x\y when they register in

order to be involved It you have any

questions, contact John lX>uglas

Save
•

iherc's nothing like Ixgcnd and Lady Lcgeml! The most
unique college rings ever designed-only available from

ArtCarved. This popular professional lo<ik offers more ways
to personalize your u)llege ring Don't delay visit your

ArtCarved rcprcscnUlivc during this special sales event U) se*-

Legend and the many other styles available

/IRTC/IKVED
A Hvpri'si'iiUitirc null he i/i .Spn/K/s ( ainpu^ i <7(/(T

October4 8L5jromlOAM3PM
S|r< idl fnyitM-nl PUiis Av^ilnMr ^HVI

®

Monday Night Football at

pUxa "Hut

Makin' it great!

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIALS:

With any pizza purchase...

$ .99 Pepsi pitcher

$ .49 Breadstlcks

1 1 1 Jacobs Hwy. F^^ll
Clinton

, SC tS^J
833-5800

^-"^^M
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Shelby Slratton leaves ihc field as Homecoming Queen

escorted by Blaine Williams and Dr. On.

photo by Kyle Simmer

Spirit Abounded at 1990
Homecoming
by Christian Lindstrom

STAFF WRITER

If panicipalion is any indicaiion of

ihc spirii surrounding an event, then PC's

1990 Homecoming was a marked suc-

cess. While ccrtam groups around cam-

pus typically joined in the activities of a

homecoming weekend, this year the par-

icipanls commendably included a repre-

sentative cross-section of Presbytenan

College.

The Blue Sox Festival, which filled

Bclk Auditorium to capacity, brought the

Baptist Student Union to the spotlight

with theu- creative parody and adaptation

of the Christmas story. Second place

went to Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Pi Ka;^a
Alpha placed third.

The twelve members of the Home-
coming Court were women from many
facets of campus life. While the Greeks

iwept the lop three places with Shelby

Stratton, ZETA representative, crowned
Homecommg Queen. Tricia Mcllwain,

ThetaChi representative, first runner-up,

and Mary Emily Deal, F'i Kappa Alpha

representative, second runner-up. cHher

IxirucipanLs included representatives from

STAC, Women's Council, and, for the

first time, the Minority Student Union.

The Banner Contest, which covered

most of the back fence at the stadium,

received many quitlily cniries. Sigma

Sigma Sigma won first prize to comple-

ment their skit's success. Clinton Dorm
rcxeivcd second pri/e, and keeping with

the spirit i)f this year's Homecoming, yet

am)lher dimension of PC, the choir, re

ceived third pn/e.

Have Been Ca^t^^

/

^r

e
I

I

Si

Deans Consider Cable
Installation
by Shara (larwood

STAFF WRITER

By the simple splicing ofa few insig-

nificant cables, the world of HBO,
Showtime. ESPN, and Cablevision could

be at your fingertips. But this seemingly

harmless act could result in a large fine

and pnson sentence.

CENCOM, the cable television company
for Clmion and Laurens, has warned that

if any students are found with illegal

cable they will be issued a warning and

CABLE, page 5.

The College Search
Continues
by Beth Harrelson

STAFF WRITER

Presbyuxian Cdk^ Fall Visitation

I^y for high Kix)ol seniors will be held

on October^. 1990. Approximately 450

students and fKrents are expected to par-

ticipate.

Events of tl^ day include a welcome

and sli(te show, campus tours and faculty

visitatkxi. There willbcapaneltodiscuss

student {K:tivines, financial aid and schol-

arship opportunities. Administrative

representatives wiU be Bill Gash. Bill

Moncrief, Kim Preacher, Joe Nixon and

Lavem Reddick. Students speaking are

Prentiss Bretsct^. RlKXKla Peck, Ronnie

McKnight and Patrick Ovisttnas. Ac-

tfv^ira wiU (xmclude wtti • hacfaeon ia

QraeeviUeDoingHaU n^eieaopiiofnoie

clan presUeni lea Jqbci wiU provifde a

Kathy Ba^ tad Sosn Bimtiiig.

PC A(toiissioBsCc^aek3R, feel this day

haa a iM^or mpactm poqpecttve no-

dents. After visiting, mmiy will decide

PC is right for tiKm. The A^isskxii
Counselors brieve^ adKfil ttudents

are "surpri^ by te sae, benty, and
warmth of^ campo.**

PC stwknts are \gttd lo faivite way

intet^^s^uontoati^ Fall Visitation

Day. They iieedcmly to call

and an(K>tmce tteir phms lo be

Student Affairs Council
Meets

Tn .Sigma won P*>o»" *>> l^v 'e Sunma
$1(M) 00 for Ihcu Hr^l pi* c hunm-r

by Jason West

STAFT WRITER

The Student Affairs Counc il met la.st

Wednesday m a bncf meeting to deter-

mine what issues and subjai maucrs will

be most pre!«ing to students at Pn-^hvic

rian College this year

According to Joseph Nixon, dean of

students and council chairman, the first

prK>nty of the Student Affairs Council

will be to come to terms with the rush

situation.

Last year, the council voted on the

idea of a deferred rush amendment. That

amendment currently awaits f^tssage by

the enure faculty Nixon has suggested

that the council and the le^krs of the

variousGreek organizauons have a meet-

ing and work out the probtem. "The rush

situation IS first jwionty because it is

something which we have lo get working

on," said Nixon

Another matter ofconcem which the

Student Affairs Coucil expects to adc^ss

this year is housing — more specifically,

the lack of it. Currently, PC stucfcnts arc

not only residing in the regulv dormito-

ries but also in such places as the inftr-

.S«e STUDENT. p«ge 4.
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EDITORIALS
Students Broaden Awareness
by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

During ihc first few weeks of fall

semester, Presbyterian College hasopened

itself to a greater view of the world and

mankind. 1 have been extremely encour-

aged by the new consideration that has

developed for those other than ourselves.

One example of our new awareness

was the occurence of the Russian sympo-

sium when students learned about Boris

Noikin's Russia in last Tuesday 's convo-

cation. Others saw parallels and differ-

ences between Russian and American

television at an evening CEP and the next

night gathered for a concert by two Rus-

sian muscians. We began to see Ru.ssians

as individual people with goals not unlike

our own, rather than as a bunch of Com-
muni,sLs.

Another program which promises to

of)cn minds is the Southern Culture Sc-

ries. Created to honestly study one of the

few distinct regions of America tliat have

survived, this series sets out to dispel the

sentimental views of the South as cither

the guilty party of slavery or the anteh.',-

lum fantasy land. K' is learning to take

pride in the heritage of this region but in

a logical and reasonable way. Taking

pride in tradition and preserving our hen-

Letter to the Editor

Local Arrest
Causes
Outrage
Dear Editor,

Homecoming is over and it again

was a very successful homecoming week-

end, unfortunately not for tlic siudcnLs or

the football team, but for the Clinton

Police Department, I happened to be one
of the casualties U) be helped by our

beloved men in blue, who arc supposed

"To Proceci and To Serve." I pcrstmally

feel that the Clinton Police Depanmeni
should change their motto.

Here IS a case of Power over Respon-
sibility. Like many other K' studenLs I

was out at the Fraternity Court enjoying

my finest years in College. Since 1 am of

legal drinking age I decided to partake of

a few beers off campus. I am legal to

drink, but obviously 1 am not legal to be

responsible to walk home instead of drive

after drinking. Baause as I was walking

back to my dorm from die Fraternity

court, the police, who were so kind to be

out that night helping people enjoy their

evening, decided that I was not allowed to

walk by myself and proceeded to take inc

o jail for Inpping in public. I was not

given an alcohol lest; llie man in blue just

figured since 1 tripped that I had to be

drunk even though it l(K)k him ten min-

utes of following me to finally pull mc

•ee ARREST. |M^e 8

lage, wc are also learning that sometimes

changing the course of history creates

new u-adition.

PC students have also show n greater

consideration for others among liicm-

sclvcs. The Kappa Alpha Order dis-

played a replica of Uieir fraiemiiy Hag
rather than the traditional Conrcdcralc

flag atop their house during Homecom

to encourage others loexpimdihcir minds.

An equally large number of students at

tended die niceiing to make plans for ihcir

own world travel.

As a rather small cun.scrvaiive col-

lege, PC siill has a long way to uavel

down the broad road of gaining world

persixxiivc, but wiih die advent of serv-

ice organi/ations such as Habitat lor

"PC is learning to take pride in ihe heritage

of this reeion but in a loizical

and reasonable way."

ing. This action came out of considera

tion of others who find the rebel stars and
stripes offensive. I believe the KA'shavc
not compromised their beliefs but have

o|>ened the d(K)r for better relations on

campus and therefore have broadened a

new iradiuon of gentility of which they

can be proud.

Di.splaying eagerness in broadening

theirprospcctives, many K' students have

display(^d a desire to see world.s bc-yond

our small college. A meeung to discu.ss

spending a semester abroad gadiered a

number of students who have studied

overseas, and each one returned U) K'
eager to share his experiences and ready

Humaniiy and Students h)r Environmental

lulucalion, we are gelling involved in our
world. There is no such tiling as "us" and
"Uiem" in regard to the U.S. versus lor

eign counu-ies, one race versus another,

or die rich versus the jxxir Wo aro all

human beings.

'" AllOuiclonihc Wcslynil-r^HH a

moving World War I novel about the

experiences ol a young Oerman soldier,

Erich Maria keniarqiie includes a reveal

ingpas.sageahoullheM)ldier'sshiliguard

mg Russian prisoners-of- war. The young
man's eyes are opened as he regards the

"enemy" as individuals with lives and
families like his own. He states: "nmr

Attendance Policy Deemed
Offensive
by Amy Schoew

MANAGINC, I- DI- OR

I am oflended that Presbyterian

College believes dial I am incapable of

taking responsibility for my education. 1

and many of my fellow upix'rdass stu-

dents are in.sulted diat deparuiients be-

lieve they must restrict us to a certain

number of cuts in order to gel us to class

and acquire our educations.

Perhaps the purpose of die limited

attendance policy is to ensure that wc
raeive atfcquate instruction and tt) pre-

vent us from failing ourcourses, to which
I respond dial trying u* prcHect us Irom

ourselves is completely out of character

for a liberal arts insiiiuuon. If I fail out of

college because I am ux) irresponsible to

go U) class, then I receive die conse

quences dial I deserve.

Or It may be dial profcs.sors (k) not

want to lecture to empty cIassr(X)ms

However, il I were a professor, I would
much prefer ui share my knowledge with

siuik'nts who wanted to hear it dian widi

stutk-nts who would rather not be diere. It

would seem to me that eager, interested

students would be amuch more apjX'aling

audience than Ixired, lethargic pupils

Wc are here to decide what level of

success is acepiable for us, to learn lo

challenge ourselves and lo siM standards

for our achievement. I believe dial il a

siuikrnl is able U) cut class and still make
acceptable grmles, then it is her peroga-

live to do so. If a student's lailurc lo

attend class huns his |vrformaiKc, dkri

Ihai stuck-ni cheats only hinisoll

T\k molding ol lilKial arts siudnits

niusl include the (reedom to make <k\ i

sions and lo make mistakes. The Rev
John Powell, an l^pistopalian minister,

once said, "the only mistake 1 rcgrei is the
one from which I did not learn." As a
student at I'resbyterian College, I want
the freedom lo take res|X)nsibility for

mysellandiii.tl. .!.> isionsahuiimv class

attendance

I am a zealous believer m die liberal

arts education; hence, 1 enrolled al l»rcs-

bylerian College Dp lo diis |x>mi. my
insu-uction here has laughi me to dunk lor

myself, make my own dec isions and uke
responsibility lor my actions, I khcve
tlua any attempt to prevent me from dns
experience dclr.iK ili, ni,riy,.,.

,,) „,.,

being here.

There are students, granted, who are
not sc'll motivated or responsible alnujl
allending class; however, one ol die pur
poses ol liberal arts education is to instill

in students die imjXKiance of rcspoiisibil
ity and moiivalKMi li is the contradiction
ol dial lilKTal iirts principle lhrou^;h the
implemeniauon til the atieml.iru c |h.|i, s

widi which I lake cxlds

In any career we stuik'iitscluxisi', wc
must take resixinsibiliiy for job alien-
dance or lace the consequences Why are
wc not permiiied to lake resixmsibiliiy h)r
ourselves now?

life IS (^scure and guiltless;— if 1 could

know more of them, w hat their names arc,

how they live, what they are waiung for,

whal are their burdens, then my emotion

WDuld have an oh|ect and inighi become

sympadiy."

We need to know the names of die

IX'ople, concepts and situalions of which

we have never heard, hducaung our-

selves alx)ui die world outside the realms

of IX? will belter prepare us lo live in

harmony with our lellow man.
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Around the

World
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

•GAINESVILLE, FL- A jomi task force

of about 150 members is still at work

searching for the killer of 5 college stu-

dents whose bodies were found m dicu-

off-campus apartments on August 26

through die 28th. The search has become

a "massive whcxlunit" widi investigators

following up on about 5,(XX) lips. Over

700 Items from thecnme scenes arc being

examined by the Rorida Department of

Law Enforcement, but none of die lab

tests have placed Edward Lewis

Humphrey at diree of die cnme scenes,

which would cla.ssify him as a serial kil-

ler. TN: possibility of more than one

killer has not been ruled out by investiga-

tors.

•BERLIN, GERMANY- On Wednes-

day, October 3. East and West Berlin

united into die Federal Republic of Ger-

many. Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor of

the new Gcmiany, slated, 'only peace

will go out from German soil in the fu-

ture." The capital of Germany will now

be Berlin. The seat of govcmment will

remain al Bonn until the decision of

whether to move die government to Ber-

lin or not IS made bv an all German Par

liament

•FORT LAUDERDALF 11 On
Wednesday, October!. Charles freeman,

a record store owner m Fort Lauderdale.

FL, became die first person lo be found

guilty on charges of selling an obscene

recording. Mr. Freeman was arrested on

June 8 aflcr selling 2 Live Crew's album.

"As Nasty As They Wanna Be", to an

undercover police officer. He could be

Hned SI ,000 and sent lo prison for up U)

a year.

•KUWAIT CITY- Iraqi President. Sad-

dam Hussein, toiffed Kuwait City for the

first lime and vi»ied soldiers who prom-

ised to defend KuwaM agaimt, "aU evil

attempts" to force them (ML Tke visit

seemed to be an etton to repress repons

of disttirhances in the city since the inva-

sion by Iraq on August 2nd Refugees

from Kuwait have reported dial stoics

and shops were ransacked and rcsisttfice

fighters were executed.

•WASHINGTON, DC- David H.

SoiMer, a 5l-yc» oW judge from New
Hampshu-c, will bw:ome Ihc 105th Su-

preme Court justice on Tuesday . October

9lh. In a private ccj^cmony, he will take

the constituiKmal oath dial all fetteral

empkiyws are required lo tirice. A little

laterm he will take the judicial (Mlh in the

courtmom in a publk' ceremony.

Housing Crunch Continues
bv Stephanie Beatv

POLITICS EDITOR

The addition of two new women's

dorms has not ensured adequate

dormspace for the 1 .2% increase in fe-

male students this fall. Eighteen women

arc being housed at Thorn well, two in the

infirmary, and two in die New Dorm

Commons. At die die same time, eight

men have been placed in die Shield's

Hou.se kxated ^ross from die fraternity

court.

Dean Nixon and Assistant Dean of

students Kim Preacher said that die prob-

lem IS not an incrca.se in the overall en-

rollment at PC, which actually dropped

by icn Students, but die problem is an

SC Enforces
Harsher
Substance
Abuse
bv Stephanie Beaty

KJl.n ICS EDITOR

In July of this past summer, die Soudi

Carolina Supreme Court amended its

controlled substance laws by requiring

harsher penalties for under-aged drinking

and p«is,session of marijuana and hashish.

In addition to a standard fine, per-

sons arrested for die following offenses

will have dieir driver's license revoked

for ^) days: I iLending driver's license or

other ID to anyone under 2 1 years of age

in order to buy beer, wine, or liquor, 2)

Use of a false or altered ID to buy alco-

"persons arrested . .

.

will have their

driver's liscenses

revoked ..."

holic beverages; 1) Purchase of alcoholic

beverages for an under-aged person; 4)

I*urc ha.se of alcoholic beverages by an

under-aged person; 5) Tran.sfer of alco-

holic beverages ui an under-aged person.

Second offenders (anyone who re-

peats the crime widiin ten years of the

first offense) will lose Uieir licen.ses for

SIX months. Out-ofstale violators will

lose dieir driving pnvilegi in South

Carolina lor die applicable term. The

previous punishment for Uie.sc crimes was

a standard fine of $38 for beer or wine and

S6H for liquor.

IX'an N ixon said before Homecom

ing weekend dial so far on campus dicre

have been less dian ten of dicse types i>l

arrests.

Perstins in possession of one ounce

or lessof marijuana or ten granisof less of

hashish will lose dietr licenses f(X six

months and must pay a fine.

increase in die number of full time, on-

campus students and the high retention of

upperclassmen.

Last spnng many students waned

until after the room sign-up deadhne to

report dial ihey would be returning lo PC
and would be living on campus; diis re-

sulted in overbooking. To discourage

this type of procrastination, Nixon said

his office will impose fines on future

offenders.

Nevertheless, die need fordcMm space

has increased and may stdl increase, since

PC's Long Range Planning Committee

believes dial PC can "effectively manage

growdi" up 10 1 200 students. The present

enrollment is 1 1 36.

In light of the nsing demand for

housing, the fate of Spencer dorm rises in

importance. Dean Nixcxi reported dial

once again architects are inspecting

Spencer in order to estimate the cost of

restoring diis historic building for safe

utility. The Board of Trustees meets in

Nove mber and will decide if Spencer

will be tcMTi (town and if not, if it wUI be

used as a dorm.

When asked if PC might establish a

co-ed dorm to relieve the overllow of

men and women. Dean Nixon replied that

it "could be a workable situation." and ii

is "certainly a possibility." However,

when asked to estimate a timeframe for a

co-ed dorm, Nixon laughed and refused

to venture a guess.

EPA Threatens PC
by Jean L. McSween
STAFF WRITER

In a Icuer to Presbytenan College,

the Environmental Protection Agency

threatened to sue if PC does not agr^ to

help pay for die cleanup cost of Bluff

Road dump, which is near Columbia. In

1 98 1 , the B 1u f f Road dump was placed on

die EPA's list of most hazardous waste

dumps after chemical clouds and expto-

sions occurred. The dump received loxic

waste from thuty-Uirce companies, four

colleges and univeniies, and odicrs be-

tween 1973 and 1982.

The EPA wants die CM-ganizations

who used die Bluff Road dump to pay for

cleanup and testing of soil and ground

water. PChasunulOcloberl6loagrecto

begin negouaiKxis to pay. IfPC refuses id

negotiate, die Environmental Protection

Agency will file a lawsuit against the

school.

The toxins which PC allegedly

dumpexl at die Bluff Road dump were not

menuoncd in the anick by The State and

the information has not yet been made

available by die college.

Kurt Vonnegut Speaks On America
by Stephanie Beaty

POLITICS EDITOR

fThe followmg article hasb^condensed

frcxn a speech given by auUior Kurt

Vonnegut on Ti«sday, September 25. m
the University of Soudi Cwolma at Co-

hHirtM. VonnefiM haswhimMKhaward-
wiftfiing novels^ SUtughter-House Five,

Cat's Cradle, Breakfast of Champions,

and his latest. Hocus Pocus.]

Indiana . . . gave the world Eufene

Victor Debbs, a socialist, a p^ifat and a

labor leader who died in 1926 when I was

fow^arsdd. He was the son of a Swis
bd^ in Tandioat, IndiaiM. Debbs woM
cmzy for railn^ds die $mm way Mark

Twain went crazy for river boila.

1 have aperfectquounicntorn Debbs,
"As kx^ as ttiore is a low» ctes I an in

It As long as tf^e is a criminal class, I

am of it. As km§ as diere is a soul in

pruCTi, I am not free."

Now. Americans used lo taUc Ms
iMy a lot. They've sic^^ed ii now.

Son^Uiing has happened to m became

ite used to be a great An^r^n ideal; a

peifcctiv ordiittry ttung to hofe fnr

Now, why dcMi't Americans find it

ordin^ to talk that way wynxve, or

cheer for somebody who talks that way.

(V to vole for aooiebody who talks that

way? B^ause it has b(»» drummed ink)

us diat oir wont tmnm m orth talk

that way—^he promise^ommunisiQ in

the Sovitt Union. To be tlie fnsmSfy

workup mm, to be «»pHtiiiMe, lo

take am o( everybody; wbaaevs ear

wornenemy was.wew^vnHfoa^lobe
MylliiBgMetfMni. WewoeMliMVlo
be conyesHonaae; we don't waM to be

men .We warn tobesom^MmelK, sowe

bust our uMons,Md we teal en* other

IfltegHtal^

Noiw anytfiing tai loands leeniriy

ItketheSomonondielfeint basfivioo

kng been UbeUed and rejeded« piopa-

sanda ft«n Ae SoviM IMon. *"nm
each acujidhn lo Ms aMMies, to eadi

accordif^ lo his nee^;* what a wuked

thing to siy. We wcwk) never »y «iy-

thing like thtt over toe."

Ifc^M^NSsion Hri^vlng bsw now

been (ttscrediled by (he Soviet Union.

where does that lea^ Ihe Senraxim Uk

Mount, I'd like to know'>
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NEWS
Edmunds Hall Opens
by Martha Lynn Smith
NEWS EDITOR

The Edmunds Hall Gala Opening
was held on September 27 with a dedica-

tory concert featuring Metropolitan Op-
era Soprano, Roberta Peters, with piano

accompaniment by Warren Jones.

Dunng an hors d'oerve and cham-
pagne reception (provided by Director of
Food Services, Vernon Powell) that was
held on the lawn, music was provided by
the Columbia String Quartet. The 342

(capacity seating for the Hall) guests

moved into the Hall for the performance.

Members of the PC choir served as ush-

ers.

Following opening remarks by PC
President Kenneth B. Orr. Dr. W. Frank

Harringion, Chairman of the Board of

Trustees and Minister of the Peachircc

Presbyterian Church, escorted Mrs. Mary
Henry Edmunds, the donor of Edmunds
Hall, to the stage for a response on the

presentation of Edmunds Hall. I>r. Orr
and Dr. Hamngton spoke on behalf of

Presbyterian College by thanking Mrs.

Edmunds for her generosity on the dona-

tion of the hall. Mrs. Edmunds spoke with

pride about the hall and said that her late

husband, de Saussure Davis Edmunds, in

whose memory the hall was given, "is

here with us m spini."

After Dr. Hamngton gave a state-

ment on behalf of the Board of Trustees

and a prayer, the concert by Roberta Pe-

ters began.

Miss Peters gave a concert featuring

the music of Mo/art. Schubert, Su-auss,

Tchaikovsky, and others. She also cred-

ited her pianist, Warren Jones, with a

bril liant performance and emphasized the

relationship that a singer must have with

her accompanist. K' Senior, David Pitts,

turned the music pages for Mr. Jones.

Miss Peters returned for three encores.

Following the performance, the

audience was given an opportunity to

meet Mrs. Edmunds and Miss Peters m a

reception that was held on stage.

The Edmunds Dedicatory Concert

was the first event to be held in the

Edmunds Cclchralion Scries.

Shuttle Bus
Needs
Drivers
by Ricky Dill

STAFF WRITER

In the past, the Shuttle bus system

has been a great success. Many students

have relied on its u-ansponation for a safe

ride to and from different buildings on
campus. The purpose of the shuttle is to

give students without cars or students

who otherwise would drive drunk or walk

iransporiauon from the fraternity houses

at night

Many of the students who have rid-

den on the shuule agree that without it

there is a greater possibility of some kind

of accident or fatality. This is why it is

important to have this student-initiated

program every year. Dean Moncnef backs
this program 1(X)% commenting. "This is

a very worthwhile program that is sup-

ported by the faculty."

This year the Saferide Shuttle Com-
mittee is in need of drivers for the Fnday
and Saturday night routes, because with-

out the student drivers the program will

notcontinue. For more informauon about

becoming a driver, contact Paul Scoutcn

at 8671 or Mike Boulware at mil.

The fate of Spencer dorm still rcsls in the hands of adminislralion.

file photo

STUDENT continued from page 1

mary. Shield's House and Thomwell
cottages.

Nixon stated that he had suggested U)

the Board of Visitors that a new dormi-
tory be built it enrollment stays at its

present level and that rcnovauons be made
in Doyle and Bailey. Some members ot

the council questioned the status ol

Spencer FXjrmiiory which is prescnil)

vacant.

"Currently, a final architectural study is

beingdoneonthcpossibilitiesofrenovat

ing Sjx-ncer and a decision will be made
as to what hapivns to the building al the
fall mccung of die Board ol Trustees;'

said Nixon. "I suspect that S[H:ncer will

be torn di)wn and an academic building

be built on its site
"

Howe ver , N 1 Xon suggested that there

was a fK)ssibili(y that Spencer will be kept

as a dormitory and a new academic build-

ing could he built between J;icobs and

Smith AdminisU^atiiMi Building.

Other matters ofcorKem which were

brought up at the meeting included tlw:

illegal use of alcohol by students, a new

suite law which stales thai a person can

lose his ix her license for ^) days for

under age possession of alcohol, the need

lor sorority houses ami the lormauon of a

predominantly black Iraiemily These

ciMK cms will i>c addressed later this year.

Deferred Rush Discussed as Vote Approaches
This story has been reprintedfrom the I

——

^

^^^^-^^-. 1 IThis story has been reprintedfrom the

September 27 issue due to an error in the
order of the story that occured during layout

by Trenton Arnold

STAFF WRITER

Last year when the Student Affairs

Council met to vote on the amendment
concerning deferred rush, no one uuly

suspected the large opposiuon it would
encounter and the conflict thai it ulti-

mately caused on campus.

A Greek protest occurred prior to the

meeting. Afterwards rumors and opin-

ions flew, crcaung an "us against them"
auitudc among Greeks, studcnu and fac-

ulty.

Presently, after passing through the

Student Affairs Council , the deferred ru.sh

amendment awaits passage by an enure

faculty vote. If passed without any ad-

justments, the amendment would go into

effect during the 1991 1992 school year.

Dr. Terry Barr, a Student Affairs

Council member and supporter of the

amendment, argu£ijn favor of deferred

Fratemiues hand out

bids (HI bid rughl.

file photo

rush trom a icatning standpoint. He
worries that some freshmen have a ten-

dency to begin the year with a "slow start'

due to involvement m rush He under-
stands that an important part of a college

career is cstabhshing social ties, but he

believes that acadenncs should always
come first and Ircshmcn should have one
"g(X)d solid semester under their bell"
before rushing.

Dr Barr also untk-rsiands the com
promise that the Iratcmiues wtnild have
U) make, but he states that tk- Student
Altairs Council will help the Greeks
during their adjusuncnt He Ix-lie ves that
dclerred rush would ultimately bcnclii
the campus.

Onthemherhand.VanWillis.Sigma

NuCommander.believcsthat"in theory-
delerrvd rush is a gcxxl idea; however the
Idea IS not applicable to Presbyterian
College due to its si/e and limited stKial
ouUeis. He fears that the sch(K)l would
baomca-suitcasecollcgc-ilthe amend
mem is passed by the lacully

Willis IS also KHhcred by the way the
daision was handled. He feels that be-
cause of the large pcrceniagc of Greek
members in the student body, the Greeks
should be involved in die decision con
cerninK deferred nish.

Randy freeman, the Kappa Alpha

Order president, feels thai the decision

could luive been handled much better He

believes thai a panel disiussion ol the

|)ros and c(mis of deferred rash should

tike plat e between Student AffairsCoun-

cil mcmlvrs and Grwk presidents.

f-recman understands the advantages

and disadvantages and prclers a tall rush

since a jump to sjxing rush could cause a

financial burden However, if the amend-

ment IS passed by the lacully. his major

cmcem IS tliai die Iratemiiies arc given

enough ume to prepare and adjust to a

spring rush schedule

At this iinie the tat uliy vote has noi

taken place and a mwung between the

Greeks and the Student Allairs Council is

being planned Whether for or against

deferred rush, all students. Greek or Inde-

pendent, are encouraged U) discuss their

opinions with lacully members, since ihcy

will be deciding tm an amendment that

will affect a major aspect of student life al

PC.
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Fire Marshall Inspects

PC Buildings
During die week of September 17.

fire safety inspections were conducted on

the PC campus. According to Public

Safety Chief Grey May.son. Deputy State

Fire Marshal Jackie Bridwell and Clinton

Fire Inspector James Dowdy inspected

all PC buildings and mandated corrective

action of the following student viola-

lions:

1. Ironing boards, furniture, U'ash

cans, bicycles, and anydiing stored m the

corridors or stairwells.

2. Steam irons left plugged into

electrical receptacles

3. Fire exunguishcrs. emergency

lights, fireexitsigns.and smoke delators

vandalized.

4. Beds and other furniture left in

stairwell landings.

3. Fire tkx)rs propped open witli

trash cans. blcKks, wedges, etc.

Chief Mayson said he felt this was

the most complete ins{vction made by

State authorities in ilie 16 years he has

been K"s Public Safety Chicl He said

the Slate Inspector coniphmenicd K'
students for their wide use of elecuical

plug extension blocks with breaker

switches. These c;ui be purchased from

hardv.are stores lor under $20 and pro-

vide sale additional outlets for the many

electrical items .students have in dieir

rooms.

A change in the daily tra.sh collection

in dorms will now be necessary. ln.stcad

of students plying their room uash cans

in corridors for custodial staff to empty,

trash bins will be located in commons

rooms on almost every floor and students

will have to empty their trash cansat these

locations. Consult your maid or janitor if

you do not know the locations in your

dorm.

Another change is that ironing boards

will no longer be permuted in comdors.

Suggested new legations arc commons

rooms, kitchens or laundry rooms in

Georgia, Bailey, Smyth, Clinton and Belk

Dt)rms and the study rooms in the new

dorm complex. Recycle materials cannot

be collected m comdors or stairwells and

bicycles cannot be stored in these areas.

"The siiffer mandates will cause

changes in what PC students have been

used to in the past," said Chief May son.

but students must rcali/e that these regu-

lations are for life safely reasons.

'If the comdors and stairwells had

been cluttered last March when Bailey

Dorm caught fire, I feel certain we would

have had some serious mjunes and possi-

bly fatalities. Students said you could

hardly sec for the smoke." s;»id die Public

Safety Chief,

CABLE continued frcxn page 1

the cable will be disconnected. If die

offense is repeated, the law enforcement

agencies will be notified and a warrant

will be served.

On behalf of most of die men in

Georgia, Smyth and Bailey dorms. Men's

Council President John Gentry ap-

proached Dr. Orr widi die proposition of

installing cable or an aerial antennae in

the dorms so they could receive better

reception. John said the men would be

willing to pay for the mondily rates. Amy
Haywood, President of Uie Women's

Council, and representatives from die

women's dorms are surveying die women

to sec how many would be interested in

obtaining cable.

As a result of the growing interest m
cable, a team made up of Dean Nixon,

Moms Galloway and Doug Wallace has

formed to investigate the prospect of

having cable installed. Dean Nixon says

they are "in die initial stages of pursuing

the possibility of having cable in die

dorms." They are looking into die "feasa-

bility of diis plan as far as die cost and

technical factors."

The problem in the past has been

with the cable company, who has not

been w illing to service die college am-
pus. Moms Galloway, Dean of Adminis-

trauve Services, says diey are exploring

two options. Option number one would

involve asking the cable company to

sponsor a pilot program at PC widi die

assurance of our honcM- code. Any splic-

ing or illegal hook-ups would be consid-

ered dieft and dealt with by die Judicial

Council. Another option would be to

install a central wire and dien allow stu-

dents to pay die cable company and hodc-

up into the wu"e.

The administration wants to help die

students and does not want to pass die

cost of the cable on to them. They plan on

looking at odier colleges dial have cable

in die private rooms. The structural prob-

lems that could arise involve the solid

walls m dorms. Holes would have to be

drilled or wires would be exposed. Mr.

Galloway says the admmisirauon does

not want to "detract from die appearance

of the campus" and diey want the cable to

be useful for a long time.

Doug Wallace, the Media Coordina-

tor for PC, said die administration is

making no promises, but pbns and ma;t-

mgs with the cable companies are being

made. Further di.scussions widi student

representatives wdl occur in the near

future.

Scholarships

The Leonard M. Perryni;m Comfiiunicalions

Scholarship for VAhmc Minority Students is a

scholarship offered by United MethiKlist

Conitnunications. The scholarship is tor $1 ,(KX) and

is intended to aid Fthnic Minoniy undergraduate

students (junior or senior) who have an intention to

pursue a career in religious coniniunication and are

attending an accredited institution of higher

education.

The Slixxly-West Fellowship is also offered by

United niethtxiisl Comniunicalions and is a grant

worth $6,(KX) to assist a Christian engaged in

religious journalism, or one planning to enter this

field, m taking graduate study al an accredited schcxil

or departn^ni of jounmlisni of his or her choice.

Applications for scholarships Jire available in the

Financial Aid Office

JOB TITLE

Flier UisiTihuior

After Schtx)] Program As$l.

Drivers/Delivery

Typisls

Computer Assistant

Pari lime Teller

Pan lime ()n Air Announcers

Wailer/Wailress

Receptionisl

From Desk Attendant

Hand ColUlers/Delivenes

Waiter/ KiUrhcn Help

Caterer's Assistant

Sales

Counier Attendant

Counter Aliendani

Waiicr/Waiiress

Reuil Sales

Disc Jockey

Clerks

Newspaper Canier

Aiiendanls/Dclivery

Job Listings

COMPANY

Mother May 1

Firsl Presbyterian. Laureni

hz/a Hut

Mrs Mailand Pierce

Umied Way

First Union Bank

RadM) WLBG
Terry's

Clinion ChiropracoT Clinic

Hohday Inn

Jacobs Press

Sweeie Shoppe

The Darlington House

Lowe's of Lmuctu

Subway

Roberts

Piua Inn

Belk- Simpson

WPCC Radio

Exxon Convenient Stores

Greenville News

Domino s Pizi«

SALARY

$5.00 per school

unknown

up to $5 00 per hour

$1 00 per page

Minimum wage

unknown

unknown

$4.00 - $5.00 hour

unknown

unknown

(toptwii on expenerKe

unknown

unknown

mirumum wag*

unknown

tmknown

unknown

mimmum wage

$4 25 m hour

$525 per month

Top wages loi good te^

If any student is interested in any of the jobs listed .the Career

Planning and Placement Officx has more information concerning the

job listings in this issue of the Blue Stocking. The office of Career

Planning and Placement can also inform you as to the qualifications

atui the how to aoDlv for the
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SPORTS'
Volleyball Team Wins

pholo by Bill Boan

Christi Wynn prepares to

scl the ball during Saturday's

match against Mars Hill.

by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS EDITOR

Homecoming fcsliviiics began early

Saturday morning as ihe Lady Blue Hose

defeated the nationally ranked Fighting

Christians of Elon College in three straight

games. After a slow start this season the

women's volleyball team boasts a record

of twelve wins and only three defeats.

Currently the team is riding a six game

winning streak.

Following PC'sdcfeat of Elon, Katie

Lockwood. a junior from Rock Hill, S.C,

commented: "We had a great game. It

was nice to sec the team finally coming

together and using all of our talents."

"After the loss U) USC -Aiken, the

team began to gel and ttxlay (Saturday)

was a good example." said Christi Wynn,

a sophomore from Pickens, S.C.

Tlie women's volleyball team will

play Oct. 12- 13 at Wofford College in an

invitational tournament. The next home

game is against Francis Marion at 7:(K)

p.m. on October 17.

Cheerleaders Support Team
The dedicated members of the Blue

Hose football cheerleading squad meets

three limes a week for two hour practices.

The twelve member squad went to cheer-

leading camp this summer and won the

Most Improved Uophy . Sophoi norc cheer-

leader Paula Graham commented, "we

arc working hard as a squad to have

school spirit and to get the crowd in-

volved in our cheers."

photo by Kyle Simmers

Jenny Goodwin, Shelley Eidson, Susie Schwcigcr and Paula Oraham mvokc the crowd to siand.

cheering the Blue Hose to a near win on Saturday.

^r

itdt

iv^i--?s"

^A

pholo by KyleSunmcrs

Ivin Leaks canics the football to gain yardage iwoaitls the K' goal! inc.

PC Loses Close Game
To Catawba
by Hrad Itusbet

STAFT WRITER

The Blue Hus«.' Ii»i)iiiall icain played

tough on Saturday but loll short oiko

again, losing to Catawba l()-7.

Coming inU) the second half of the

game, PC found itself with a lour [x>im

lead, i{s first lead t)l the season. Quarter

back Lee Williamson started tlie scoring

nudway tJuough tlie second quarter wiili

a one yard touchdown run H isTD cai)jxd

off an impressive 41 yard, 22 play drive

Catawba reciprticated with a 34 yard field

goal, cutting the Blue Hose lead to lour

ix)ints,

K,' began tlie second lull wiili an

unsucccsslul ollensive drive, giving the

ball U) Catawba on the *>() yard line

Capitali/mg on the gtxid field ix)siUon,

ihe Indians ux)k five plays and three

minutes to score their first tout hdow n ol

the game and take the lead.

AlUiough late m the fourth quarter

die Blue Hose t(K)k the ball to the Indians'

^4 yardluK'. Catawba was able U)kecpthc

Blue Hose out of field goal range and

eventually stalled the drive.

Despite tlk' loss, ilx; young Blue Hose

leani showed del mile inqmivement on

both sides of the ball ITirec freshmen

were named player\ ol the week: Bran-

den Starlxirough. six'cial teams player of

the week; Benard Verecn, leading the

defense with 10 tackles; and Fine Byrd.

leading the offense m total yards rushing.

The Blue Hose lake m Elon College

ihis Saturday. (XU)ber 13, at Elon Elon

IS 1 2 in ConlereiKe play after defeating

Mars Hill last Saturday.

Adair's Men's Shop
on the Square in Clinton

10% Student Discount with

Campus Club Card

100 Musgrovc St.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

On The Comer

833-0138

arn up tn MOOO in one wet-k for your campus organi/dtion.

Pius a chance at *5000 more!
I his proc.r.uti works' No mvcsiFncnt ncfded

CaU 1-80O932O528 Ext. 50

J
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Men's Soccer Progresses
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Tennis Update

photo by Melissa Emmetl

Chris Bruno balUes Cauwba opponent for posscssimi during the home soccer game lasl Fnday.

Women's Soccer

Grows Stronger
bv Dave Cknu-ns

STAIT- WRU'EK

Alter registering a VO shutoul over

lA-noir Rhyne this past Wcilne.sday . K"s

women's scKcer learn brought its raord

10 7-3. Ereshman Njcki Sixlerberg led the

f^C offense with 2 goals and was assisted

by Marel MiMiaief and Julie Blanchard.

Kailileen IX)wd alst) stored with an unas

sisicd goal. The leani beat Queens Col

lege (2 I) on October 2 bul suffered a

disapi>oiniin^' lo^- lo Maryvillo (0-2) on

ScpiemlxT ^1 '

llie women * s six cer team . only half-

way through their second season as a

varsity team, has sjx:nt ht^urs of hard

work and dedication, combining effec-

iive offense with a sicady defense. Nicki

Sixlerberg has scored 4 goals in the pasl 2

games while sweeper Missy Butler has

leU a quick defense.

The team anucipaies continued suc-

cess for the remainder of the season and

hopes for pt)si-sea.son play. Their next

home game is against Davidst)n on Octo-

ber 10at4:(X)p.m

piwto fay Grmt Barton

Scolt Ambrose prq»res lo return an opponent's serve Airmg practice.

Men's Tennis Women's Tennis

The men's lennis team practices this

fall in prefaraiion for this year's tennis

season. Freshman Trueu Gardner com-

mented on the tennis icam's progress:

"We're running really hard and getting m

shape. We should be really good and 1

think that we are strong alllhc way through

the lineup."

With several new players, the

women's tennis team continues lo play

well this year, SophcMncffcMindaGrifTui

said that "by spnng (the icam) should be

very strong. We should do very well

because we have many very good new

players."

r THE Sttb N

MASTER CARD

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN MONEY WHILE

YOU ARE WORKING OR GOING TO CLASS

AND AT THE SAME TIME ESTABLISH YOUR

OWN CREDIT? • FOR A VERY LOW COST -

NO CREDIT CHECK & NO SECURITY

DEPOSIT YOU CAN HAVE A MASTERCARD

GUARANTEED. & MAKE MONEY AT THE

SAME TIME • FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALLOR WRITE FOR DETAILS.

Joan of Arc Distribution, Inc.

1321 S W 16th Terr #103

Cape Coral. Florida 33991^

1-800-648-0682 or "
'

10% qff

College rings, Fraternity &
Sorority Jewlcry, Repairs

I'jtri Thomson.

9S4 7223

•FuHuSquart

Launni, SC
'Strvmg Laurtfu Ci^untySitci 1970'

JeffThtmason

$352485

151$ 'Broad St.

Ctmtm. SC

don't
be scared of
the "M" word!

1-813-772-4092

riu' Fpiscopal i. hurch Welcomes You

Al I
SM\TS H'lSCOI'Al CllllRCll

, )„f Hlixk Nmth ofC.rffviUf Ihnmg Ikll

tin Holy FurhariM

V M) am C ofliv k Mli»wvhip

Q4S am t hri«>ti.in KducditKin

lUH) am Holy FuihariM

h W pm Canterbury (tor ny\\(%f Mudents)

\om«1ii^(t«IH»rp«k)

In louih With r«Hl' I<h1 hi

H„, Ncv \»n.y Allium, tK'«"

Sj ' •

ui All Angi'U. t. I'lumbia

Mmisiry ...a job in iniiiisii>

iliK'Mit iHtve to he .1 H.in

proposiiion. Intel criMo

cm sh«>\v you wl»cre the

i.ibs lie and wlw's hirm

,11 uhl,> .11^00.4261342.
,:0(v.S4h 7VMI III WA & C.in.ut.n

Ol uiurn iIk' coupiHi Mo\\

The n»n»iiin Cmtr Speeiiliitt

S I9W3 Piwnool A*« N

SMllk,WA 9tl3)-)a00

Ntmt

cur
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SPORTS'
Volleyball Team Wins

photo by Bill Boan

Chnsti Wynn prepares to

set the ball during Saturday's

match against Mars Hill.

by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS EDITOR

Homecoming festivities began early

Saturday morning as ihc Lady Blue Hose

defeated the nationally ranked Fighting

Christians of Elon College in three straight

games. After a slow start this season the

women's volleyball team boasts a record

of twelve wins and only three defeats.

Currently the team is ndmg a six game

winning streak.

FoUowingPC'sdefeatof Elon, Katie

Lockwood, ajunior from RcKk Hill, S.C,

commented: "We had a great game. It

was nice to see the team finally coming

together and using all of our talents."

"After the loss to USC-Aiken, the

team began to gel and itxlay (Saturday)

was a gcxxl example," said Christi Wynn,

a sophomore from Pickens, S.C.

The women's volleyball team will

play Oct. 1 2- 1 3 at Wofford College in an

invitational tournament. The next home

game is against Francis Marion at 7:(K)

p.m. on October 17.

Cheerleaders Support Team
The dedicated members of the Blue

Hose footlall cheerlcading squad meets

three times a week for two hour practices.

The twelve member squad went to cheer-

leading camp this summer and won the

Most Improved uophy . Sophomore cheer-

leader Paula Graham commented, "we

arc working hard as a squad to have

school spirit and to get the crowd in-

volved in our cheers."

Jenny Cuxxlwin, Shelley Eidson, Susie Schweigcr and Faula Ciraham

cheering the Blue Hose to a near win on Saturday

photo by Kyle Simmeri

invoke the crowd to stand,

*• -.i

Hr^

t.v^if—sf
-Cr'

photo by Kyle Suimieis

Ivin Leaks canies the fiwtball m gain yardage iwoards the IXT goallme.

PC Loses Close Game
To Catawba
by Itrad Husbee

STAR- WRITER

The Blue Hose looiball team played

tough on Saturday but fell short onee

again, losing to Catawba 10-7.

Coming inu) the seci)nd half of ihc

game, K' found iisell with a lour point

lead. Its first lead ol ilie sea.si)n. Quarter

back L>ee Williamson started the scoring

midway through tlie second quarter wiifi

aone yard touchdown run. HisTDcapjKd
off an imprcs.sive 91 yard, 22 play drive.

Catawba reciprocated with a U yard field

goal, cutting the Blue Hose lead to four

|X)ints.

K' began the second lull wiUi an

unsuccesslul olfensive drive, giving the

ball U) Catawba on the M) yard line

Capitalizing m the gcxxl field p«»siUon,

the Indians uxik five plays and three

minutes to score their first loiKhdown ol

the game and lake the lead.

Aliliough late in the fourth quarter

iIk Blue I lose itK)k the hall to the Indians'

^4 yardline, Caiaw ba was able to keep the

Blue Hose out of Held goal range and

eventually stalled the lirivc.

iX'spite tlK" loss, dK young Blue Hose

team showed dehniic imjKovcment on

both sides of the ball Ihrec freshmen

wea* named players ol the week: Bran

den Scarborough, special teams player of

the week; Benard Vercen, le;kling the

defense with 10 tackles; and Eric Byrd.

leading the offense in total yards rashing.

Ihe Blue Hose take on I-lon College

this Saturday, (Xu>bcr 1 3, at Elon, Elon

IS I 2 in ConferciKc play after defeating

Mars Hill last Saturday.

r
Adair's Men*8 Shop
on the Square in Clinton

10% Student Discount with

Campus Club Card

100 Musgrove St.

On The Conierllince 1937

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

833-013K

' ''rn up loJ^lOOO in one week tor vour campus organi/dtion.

Pius a chance at ^5000 more!
I his program works' \o imrstmrnt needed

Call 1 80&932O528 Ext 50
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Men's Soccer Progresses Tennis Update

photo by Melissa Emmeu

Chris Bruno battles CaUwba opporwrn for possession during the home soccer game last Friday.

Women's Soccer

Grows Stronger
b> Dave ( lemens

si Al-E WRITER

After rt'gisiering a ^0 shutout over

UnoirRhyne this past We^ne.sday,K"s

women's stKcer team brought ii.s raord

lol-} Freshman Nicki Stxlerberg led the

K' otiense v^ith 2 goals and was assisted

hy Marel Mimcrief and Julie Blanchard.

Kalldeen lX)wd alst) scored w ith an unas-

sisted goal T\k team beat Queens Col

lege (2 1) on October 2 but suflered a

disapjx)iniing ll)^^ ii> Marvvillv (0-2) on

So piem her M'

The women's stKCcr team, only half-

way through their saond sea.son as a

varsity learn, has siwni htiurs of hard

work and dedication, combining effec-

tive offcn.se with a steady defense. Nicki

Stxlerberg has scored 4 goals in the past 2

games while swoetx-r Missy Butler has

led a quick defense.

The team anucipatcs continued suc-

cess for the remainder of the season and

hofvs lor ix),si-sea.son play. Their next

home game is against Davidson on Octo-

ber l{)at4:(X)p.m.

photo by Gnmt Bnton

Scon Ambrose prqwrcs to return an opponent's serve during practice

Men's Tennis Women's Tennis

The men's tennis team practices this

fall in prcporalion for Uils year's tennis

season. Freshman Trueu Gardner com-

mented on the tennis team's progress:

"We're running really hard and gcumg m

shape. We should be really good and 1

think that we arc strong all the way through

Ihc lineup."

With several new players, the

women's tennis team conunues to play

well this year. Sophomore MindaGnffin

said that "by spnng (the team) should be

very strong. Wc should do very well

because we have many very good new

players."

r THE $BU N

MASTER CARD

Earl Thomason Jewelersw
10% off

CoUcgc rings. Fraternity &

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN MONEY WHILE

YOU ARE WORKING OR GOJNG TO CLASS

AND AT THE SAME TIME ESTABLISH YOUR

OWN CREDIT? • FOR A VERY LOW COST --

NO CREDIT CHECK & NO SECURITY

DEPOSIT YOU CAN HAVE A MASTERCARD

GUARANTEED, & MAKE MONEY AT THE

SAME TIME • FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS.

Joan of Arc Distribution, Inc,

1321 S W I6th Terr #103

Cipe Coral. Floridi 33991

1-800-648-0682 or 1-813 772-4092

Sorority Jewlcry, Repairs

don't
be scared of
the "M" word!

lariThomson

9S4 7223

•PuMic Sijaare

Laurtm. SC
Savmg Laureu Cott^tyStfu* 1970'

)effThomason

83324S3

131 S 'Broad St.

Citnum. SC

Ww Episcopal C^htirch Welcomes You

Al I
SAINTS Kl'ISeDI'AI CIlURCIl

, )„f H(,vt Nmth of C.rfftuHe Pinmx M-i/

H M) .iir> Holy KuchariM

<i M) am C ofliv f* Pollowship

y 4S am (. hnstian l-diKdlK)n

I UK) jm Holy Fuch.irist

bW pm Canterbury (for wWi^i^ students)

Od. 14: No nwliiig (I all HrPik)

O, I 71 "In Tom h With ( «»!' I<il by

IlwKcv NaiH y AlliMW, CkwiI*.

Si MkKj»'I »'^^ All An(;i'ls, C «.lumbt«

Ministry .1 ]ob in ministi\

d»vMi I have tt» be a sc.iiy

proptiMiion. InleivnsU)

cm slum you where the

lobs ,iic aiul vOio's hirint!

('..II i.Hi.n ..1 1-800-426-1342.

(20(> M6 7 \Vi m SVA ^ tjiunLii

()i return llw unifHWi Mos\

The ChrwiM Cum SpecialiiU

I9K)^ Prem«^ A*t N

SmM«.WA MtlSJMOu
I Nunc

I

I
jCHy
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CAMPUS & CLUBS
EXPLORING MINISTRY?

Columbia Theological Seminary's Con-

ference on Ministry is scheduled for

October 19-21, 1990, in AUania, Geor-

gia. The weekend is designed to help you

explore vocational issues of ministry and

see the campus. Sec Chaplain Greg

Henley for more details.

SVS
SVS had their Big Brother/Big Sister

kick-off for Thomwell School last Sun-

day. Thanks to all the Big Brothers and

Sisters who came. Special thanks to

Laura Conger, Maya Vicente and Patrick

Christmas who organized the day.

*SVS had a successful clean-up last

Monday for our Adopi-A-Highway.

Thanks for all the coordinators who helped

out. SVS would also like to thank BSU

for beginning our newest program at the

Presbyterian Home. Wc would like to

spotlight the members who volunteered:

Alan Flowers, Ten Barefield, Lori

Krucger, Stephanie Raines, Leigh Cum-

mings, Rhonda Mixon. Jason West, Lor-

he Jenkins and Paula Warren.

*SVS is starting a new program called

Adopl-a-Grandparent. If you arc intcr-

ested,contact theChaplain'sOffice (8458)

or Frank McKay (8121). SVS has T
shins for only S7.00. Come by the

Chaplain's Office and pick one up. Also,

we need a few more big brothers and

sisters, please contact the Chaplain's

Office.

PI KAPPA PHI

Pi Kappa Phi would likclocxtenda warm

welcome to all, just sign in! To our

disunguished Alumni—Thanks for com-

ing out! To all our pledges - thumbs up;

keep up the good work.

S.A.M.

On Monday, Oct. 8, LTC Joel Rex ford

spoke on Ethics in the workplace. Wc
would like to extend a thank you U) him

for his ume and to all those who attended.

On Thursday, OcU)bcr 25, SAM will have

Campus
Voice

photos by John Douglts

This semester a new absence policy has

been msuiutcd on campus. F"reshmen

students and first semester transfers arc

still allowed only 4 cuLs in each class.

However, for uppertlassmcn, each de-

partment now regulates the number of

absences students can take. This week

The Blui Stocking wanLs to know how the

students feci about the policy change.

our annual Career Fair. On this day from

2:30-5:(X) p.m. in Springs Campus Cen-

ter, there will be a chance for students to

talk informally to representatives from

businesses of all types. Everyone is

welcome to attend.

THETA CHI

Theta Chi congratulates Clarke Hair,

Harri.son Jones, Peter Manning, Mike

Smith,CraigStevensand JeffThompson.

We also congratulate Tricia Mcllwain on

receiving first runner-up for Homecom-

ing Queen. Theta Chi announces that

their 1990-91 Sweetheart is Lee McCar-

ley. Lastly, Theta Chi had an excellent

rush that resulted in 17 pledges that we

would like to welcome: Derrick Addis,

Eric Bachert, Pau-ick Bradshaw, Chris

Bruno, Todd Carbrey , Jake Dickens, Lee

Edcnfield, Austin Hough, Jamie Hunter,

Robbie Kennemur, Tnp Lacoste, John

Mairs, Chad Smith, Jay Taylor, Mike

Walker, Andrew Wellman and Ja.son

Woodall.

CHAPLAIN'S OFRCE
*CIA is sponsoring a clothes drive the

week after Fall Break ((Xt. 17-24). While

you are home over break, collect clothes

you and your family would like to donate

to this cause. Boxes will be liKatcd

around campus m which to place the

items. Contact Nancy Collins if you have

any questions.

*The Christian Lilc Council is organiz-

ing campus-widc. inter-group prayer

partners. If you are interested in mccling

Willi another student each week to pray

together, pleasd contact Laura Ballcnger

at 8978 or Anne Merl in the Chaplain's

Office m Dougia*; House.

SUB
Students interested in going to the Baha

mas for Spring Break may attend an in-

formational meeting on Tuesday, Octo-

ber 23 at 8:00 pm on the second flcwr of

Springs. Also, students can rcgi.ster for

the Murder Mystery jarlies in the Springs

office now through October 17. Payment

of $2.50admi.ssion isretjuired when you

sign up. Finally, SUB is sponsoring PC

night at the l^urens Rollerskating Rink

on Thursday, October 25.

ALPHA DELTA PI

Alpha Delta Pi would like to congratulate

Shelby Stratlon on winning Homecom-

ing queen, as well as Mary Emily Deal

winning second runru-'r-up, and Tricia

Mcllwain winning first runner-up. luiura

Lyday, who represented Alpha Delta Pi,

and four other sisters, Li/. Dcrihick,

Cheairs Frank, Amy Haywood, and

Stephanie Singleton were on the Home-

coming court representing various or-

ganizations as well!

* In the next couple of we<;ks Alpha Delta

Pi will be raising money for ilie Ronald

McDonald House through the Teeter

Totter-a-Thon. Last year we were very

successful and would appreciate ^qx
donations. For moa* informaUon please

get in touch with an ADF*i,

*Also, we arc very excited about our

second annual Harvest Party on CXtolxT

19! We hope that cveryonv" will turn in

their invitations and we are l(X)king lor-

ward to seeing you out there!

ROTC
ROTC extends a congratulauons to the

following cadets: David (Dec) Rivers,

Andy Mixjre, Keith Walker, Kyle Ten

nam, ArronBoggs and Chns Bunch. They

completed the first of the gruelling quali-

fications for the Wysor Rangers, includ

ing a 10- mile road march with b(K)ts

completed m under two hours After

compleung the Army Physical Fitness

Test (APFT & V) with a score of 230+,

Water Survival Test and obstacle course

they will be awarded ihc presugious Black

berets.

Thank you Jimmy Dean Watts for

being motivated and running with us.

Farewell

to Stacia Hendricks

The Blue Slocking wishes to extend a

fond farewell to Stacia Hendricks of the

Public Relations Department She will

leave this Saturday for her new home in

Louisiana. Stacia has helped us wiili

many journalism work.shopsand has been

a great assistance lo me as editor. She will

be missed, but we wish her luck in her

new endeavors.

Sincerely,

Andrea H(xlgin

EdiU)r-in-Chief

I he Blue Stocking staff

The absence policy really places

restrictions on studenu who have ex-

celled in the classroom If you are on the

Dean's List, you (kiserve a small reward,

which usually ii unlimiird cuts It's a

shame e«: h deportment m usi dec idc the tr

own at)scnce polKy, in.uead of meeting

with studenu lo formulate a 'whole' plan

forabiencet.
— Smokey Brown, '91

I feel like I'm a ^i^man again* In

•ome of the couries I'm takuig I only

have 4 atseitces I thought I went through

that sUfC of my college career 3 ye«rs

•|ol

— BiUy Fojta. '91

ARREST, conlinucd from page 2

over and take me in.

I don't want sympathy, I just want lo

know what kind of world we live in if the

police make you spend the night in jail for

being responsible enough not to drive

when you shtxildn't. This way I feci that

the Clinton Police Department motto

should be changed U): "To Hassle and To

Abuse."

Name Withheld or Prisoner (X)0025

The Blue Stocking encourages stu-

dents, faculty, iind administrators to sub-

mit Letters U) the Fditor to disclc«e ihca

opinions to the campus. All letters must

be submitted by 12:00 p.m. on the Friday

before publication and may be printed m
the paper with the name withheld, but the

Editor must be informed as to the ideniiiy

of the author.

4 J
I can understand how tome depart

menu would need limited cuu (toluy

due ui the nature of iheir lurrKulum.

however, to hnrrow an old cliche, "II ii

ain'throkcdcmiru it!!"

— Mike Darling . -92
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Around The World In 100 Days
by Klena Pinyol

STAFF' WRITER

I-ive hundred students from all over

America participated in the "Semester at

Sea" program sponsored by the Univer-

sity of Pittsburg in Pennsylvania. They

siancd the voyage in Nassau. Bahamas,

in January IW) and arrived in Seattle

four months later alter sailing all around

the world, visiting eleven countries and

having a very educational experience.

Flon ChasLain. a junior at PC. was

one of the parucip;inis. During last se-

mester her country was the sea, her home

and sch(K)l was the ship and her le.s,sons

tlk" dillereni cultures m the world. She

visiicd countries like Moraco antl Tur-

key, fell in love with Yugoslavia and felt

small before the immensity of the pyra-

mids in Egypt. She had a "wonderful"

lime with her host family in India, In the

Soviet Union she ate a four course meal

for fifty cents, but a strong dollar ap-

peared weak once she reached Japan and

saw a melon for one hundred dollars.

Of course, she had lo siudy as well.

She took twelve hours of credits, mclud-

Fk»'i Chasuin gaU^rs with new friends in Istanbul. Turkey. file frfioto

ing mannc biology, international studies

and literature, among other courses. After

doing her homework and if no panics

were on, she would either go to bed in her

cabin or sleep on tJie deck outside under

the stars.

ROTC Implements "Operation

Desert Shield Support"

by LeJeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Saturday's Homecoming game

marked the kickoff of K's "OperatKMi

iX'sert Shield Support ', a Ic tier outreach

program to the soldiers in Saudi Arabia

Miss Laurens County, Kira Pans, and

Miss S.C. Tccn USA. Cathy Hancock,

were on hand lo raise the Rag before the

game, A moment of silence was observed

in honor of ihc troops.

The Prcsbyicrian College Military

Science Depannicni is spoasonng the

program in an effort "io gel k-ticrs for

soldiers in Saudi Arabia." according to

Recruitment and Public Relauonx Offi-

cer Kelly Reed The enure Scouish High-

lander Battalion, which includes PC.

Undcr.and Newberry, is panicipaiing in

the drive.

"We have (tecided to sponsor a spe-

cific Fort Bragg unit, the 2BN 5()4th

Prachute Infantry Regimeni," said Reed

"This unit supported our cadcis dunng

^vanccd camp and was the unit of our

iKwest faculty member. Captain Paul

Denuri."

Students who wnic leiicrs can take

them to the ROTC Department m the

basement of Jacobs Hall, where they will

be siampal aiwl mailed. Each participat-

ing suidcnt will receive a yellow ribbon,

signifying support of the troops. Any

"care package" material must be cleared

wilh the Military Science DeptarUneni

pnor to mailing to ensure that it is not in

violatKMi of customs rcgulauons. All

leticrs should be addressed to

U.S. SoWicr

2BN 504ih PIR

APO New York 096f>6

IT'S BREAK TIME HOMEWARD BOUND
1. Stow your prized possessions out o(

sight—in a closet, locked frwnk, or

campus storage—or tak* them

home.

2. Be sure to lock windows and doors.

Before you leave—double check

3. Own a bicyci ? Take it home or lock

it to a stationary object in your

room.

4. Unplug those basic necessities-

TV

f^SSSEB

SAIMi
Microwove
Computer

Iron

Popcorn popper

CoHee po«

5 Don't forget your friends, be they

Feother«d

furry

finny

fdiaied

6. Anyone you know staying around?

Ask them to keep an eye on your

place while you're gone.

(' AMPU *<

fI£A

TWCEABITEqUTOr

Ron saw all kinds ofexperiences. In

Snake Alley in Taiwan she saw people

drinking snake blood for vinlity. While

visiting a rural village m India, she talked

10 people who had never heard of the

United Stales. Once she gave an M & M

to an Indian boy. She could not believe

her eyes when she saw the boy peeling the

candy shell before eating it Another

^venuire took place while hiking through

a rain forest m Malaysia, where she saw

monkeys swinging from the tree lops.

Besides, she learned how to ride camels

when she was in Cairo.

There is no doubt that Flon behaved

like a brave, independent woman who

had to overcome any kind of fear and be

able to budget her money. This was not

the case of Islamic women, who have U)

hide their faces and are l(X)ked upon as

inferior beings. Through this she realized

how lucky she was U) be an American

woman.

When I asked Ron if she ever felt

homesick, she replied: "Not ai all In

fact, I was sad tocome home afier such an

adventure." Although she sometimes felt

confined on the ship, she really misses the

ship and the sea now.

While talking to Ron, one can see

the sea reflected m herpicrcing blue eyes.

One feels like listening to a shell from the

strown beach, because, as D.G. Roseiti

said, the echo is "the echo of the whole

sea's speech."

French Assistant

Arrives in America

St«r«o

Refrigerator (clean it out first!)

Pr«sbyt«rUa CoU«g« P«bUc Safety D«pt

by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

October 2 brought the much awaited

arrival of the 1990-91 French assistant.

Rdmi Foumier. Aficr a visit to PurdiK

University in Indiana. Foumier came to

make Clinton his home for this acackmic

year

Foumier' s sopum to PC is twt the

first trip to Amenca for this FrcrKhman

from Lyon. Foumier spent two consecu-

tive summers in California, assisted in

insuoiction at a Pennsylvania college aiKl

worked m Alaska last summer.

South Carolina is Foumier's first

view of the South, and he comment<xl that

this pan of AnKnca is "like a fweip

country. The pace of life is slower than m
the North" Foumier said that the laid-

back atmosphere of the South is much

like the Europe that he knows

Although Foumier admits that his

week at PC has not given him iimc to

lomi an opinion abt>ut this pan of the

US., he contentedly says. "I like this

counu>, the language and the people."

The one negative comment he macfc

about South Carolina was the heal His

hometown of Lyon has mild winto^ mvl

weather more like Califwnia. which is

less humid.

Impn)vtng his English and even&i

ally moving on to earn a graduMe degree

in the language or his nauve French arc

Foumier' s goalsdunng this solium in the

Stales He wants to begin a teaching

career in Amerxa. but, according to the

course of future events, plans to someday

rcium to his mother country.

Assisting m the language lab gives

Foumier a chance to speak English and

French, but he is fluent in many lan-

guages. Dunng high school, his pnmary
study was m German, and dunng college

he focused on Arabic as a second study

although he majored in English.

Foumier's mother is Italian and he speaks

her native tongue in their conversation.

Many events have shaped Foumier's

view of the world. His tour of duty as a

parau^ixiper in the French military still

affects his everyday lite; he slated that he

was "marked by the expc^rience." A
summer of study in Algeria at the Univer-

sity of Tunisia further wick;ned his scope.

Fournier believes that study in

Amenca will greaUy benefit his English

skills. He is piesently taking Amencan
Literature with Dr. Stewart and

Shakcs|icare under Dr. Praier. When
asked about French cducauon, Foumier

respmded that the French and English

"don't have the same concepuon of liicra-

lure
"

"The professon at PC seem lo be

i^n to any reacuon and parucipation,"

^continued "The professors know what

they ve talking about "* In conuxsi, pro-

fesscxs in France do not have much per-

sonal contact with suidcnis

Ovo^ fall break, he will travel to

Indiana to visit frKtnds made dunng his

^ay in P»insylvanui. but then he will

r«um to PC and continue leachmg to-

wards hts future fotis
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FEATURES
Director of News Services Bids Farewell
by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Tomorrow will be ihc last day for

Director of News Services, Siacia Hen-

dricks. She leaves Saturday lo begin

anew in Bastrop, Louisiana. Slacia's

husband, the former editor of the Clinton

Chronicle, has accepted a job as editor of

the daily paper in Bastrop. So, cats and

all, they are packing up for the fourteen

hour u^ip.

Hendricks has been at PC since

February of 1987. when she accepted a

new position as Director of News Serv-

ices. At that time Ben Hammeit worked

in public relations here and realized the

need to divide the vast responsibilities of

the department.

Much of what Hendricks does in-

volves sending releases to hometown

newspapers about achicvcmcnLs or hon-

ors a student receives. She also writes

news releases about the college and con-

tacts the media about important events.

Perhaps her favorite part of her job is

wnLing for the quarterly PC Report, which

gives her a change of pace from

newswriting. She prefers feature writing

and, in fact, she says thai the most inter-

esting stories she has covered at PC have

been student features on Jeff Sprinkle and

Suzanne Corley.

Without hesitation, Hendricks says

that her biggest influence at PC has been

Grant Vosburgh, Du-ecior of Public Rela-

tions. The two have worked together

since Hendricks' journalism debut at the

Laurens CountyAdvertiser. "Grant helped

me improve my wriung and showed me
what il means to work hard," she said.

Apart from her "real" job, Hendricks

is involved in several other aspects of PC.

She ser\'cd on the committee that evcntu-

Stacia Hendricks leaves her

position as News Director to

move lo Louisiana.

flic photo

ally brought sororities to PC and is now

the Zela Tau Alpha representative. She

also conducted The Blue Stocking writ-

ers' workshops and was on the Rus.sell

Program Committee.

Naturally, Hendncks has some res-

orvauons about leaving K' and starling

over again in Louisiana, but she realizes

that being a part of a career family means

thai "you have lo make sacrifices." Her

own career plans arc uncertain right now,

bui she hopes lo find a job in public

relations ai one of ihe mills or the hospital

in Basirop.

Whai part of PC would Hendricks

lake wiih her if she could? "The warm

amiosphere. Any time I'm sad 1 can walk

around campus and the people there will

make me feel wanted, " she says. "I'm

hoping the people there will be as friendly

as they are here."

If what happened

on your inside

happened on your

outside, would

you still smoke?

NOVEMBER 15.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

SMOKEOUT.

AMERICAN
VCANCER
f soarrr

Interested in

Advertising?

Design

Sales

Book Keeping

Billing

Just call or

come by the

Blue Stocking

Gallman's Barber Shop
New Location!Gallman's

West Pitts St.

West Main St.

West Carolina

e
'ca

3
- o
C/3

From College come thru town . Turn

left at 4th light. Shop located at 2nd

street on right

Tues - FrI 8-6

Sat 8 -

1

L&L

jme^on&n

PC

^i

833-3670

FEED A HERD OF
PARTY ANIMALS.

r=^l £;). .V'%

-^-i

Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter

You tell us how long you want your Party Sub — and we II make it

And we II stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs —
sliced in tasty 4" portions Call Subway and make plans for

yo«jr party Big plans

Mon - Thurs: 1 lam till midnight

Fri - Sat : I lam till 2am
Sun ; 1 lam til llpm

Corner of Ring Rd& US 76 S.

in former Community Cash Plaza 833-2582
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f^lo by Melissa Emmeii

Zeu Tau Alpha pledges do an Indian dance

as part of ihcir Blue Sox skit ahiiut

a spcethless Imlian named Calawtvi

Blue Sox
Festival Held

Ri)bbic Kcnncmur ra;K to the crowd

in the Thcta Chi pledge skit.

photo by Melissa Enunett

"IT'S A HEARTY PARTY.
Jazzy, sassy, dense with hip-hop hip."

Micliael Wilmingloii. LOS ANCaCS TIMB

"THUMBS
UP!

»»

Roger tbert

SISKEL & EBERT

'AMERICAN

GRAFFITI
•

WITH
A RAP
BEAT.:
Tom Jacobs,

LOS ANGELES
DAILY NEWS

>>w UM ' I^L«ls•

Showing October 19 at 7:00 p.m. in Springs

Professors enjoy varied
entertainment
by Beth HarreLson

STAFF WRITER

Entertainmeni consumes millions of

dollars in America each year. It has been

dcfinol as something, such as a show,

which provides amusement or diversion.

People in this country invest ume and

money into a wide variety ofactivities for

a pleasant escape.

Students of PC share modes of cn-

tcruiinmcnt. The question came to the

minds of The Blue Stocking staff. "What

do members of the faculty at PC do for

personal enjoyment?"

Many of the faculty members sur-

veyed were able to provide several an-

Randy Huff hcKis home for

the evening with his wife Helen.

file photo

Skating Party

Planned
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

Do y(xi need a break from all of those

long hours of academic pressures' Are

you looking for some fun? On October 25

ihc" Recreation C'ommiiiee and the Travel

Comniiitee arc pinily sponsoring a roller

skaung u^ip ti> iIk Laurens skaimg rink in

order lo provide students with a type of

recreation ih;ii is cxcuing and humorous.

To pariicipaic. show up in Springs Cam-

|)us Center parking lot on (Xtober 25.

I rom 7-9 p.m. students can enjoy the

niusu. s(Kia! aimo.s{^ere and games of

iIh- skaung trip.

Jim Sudham spends his free file I*oto

iimc puttering around with his old cars.

swers. Responses did not differ gre^y

from department to deparunent In fjKri,

the majority reported that they enjoy

^nding time with family and friends,

going out to eat. viewing movies, playing

ami/or watching sports and reading.

Some professors added a twist. Dr.

James Sudham restores antique and clas-

sic cars. Dr. Randy Huff plays musical

instruments, including the violin and

mandolin. Dr. Tim Gaines enjoys (toing

woodwok.
Dr. RiK:hel Siewart reads an average

of fis« to seven books each week. I>.

Dale Rains, of course, journeys to attend

live, professional theater. Dr. James

Skinner defined entcrtainnKnt as "any-

thing one chooses to do."

Swingle

Singers

Serenade PC
bv Michelle Cantey

STAFF WRITER

"The most extraordinary event ofthe

year . they generate more enthusiasm in

the audience than I have seen in years.

The sound of this group is simply ravish-

ing." — Sl Louis Post-Dispatch

The Swingle Singers celebrate their

2.Sih anniversary this year Employing a

"daz/ling technique, stylistic choreogra-

phy and wonderful humor"
(Norrskentlammcn, Norway), their repc-

toirc IS a mixture of Tin Pan Alley, ba-

roqi£. and ja/.z.

'*Thc wwld's most unique vocal

group" will be on campus as psux of the

Laurens County Communiiy Concert

As.mx;iaiion. Thctf concert will be on

Sunday, October 21 at VM) p.m in Bclk

Auditorium for CEP credit. Admission to

the concert requires cither a PC stuiknt

ID w a membership card in LCXT A
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CEP Fine Film Series

"ALL THE KING'S MEN." pan of ihc

Fine Film Series and the Southern Cul-

ture Series. 7:00 p.m., October 18, 1990.

Whilelaw Auditorium, 2 hours

This 1949 film, based on the novel

by Robert Penn Warren, is a fictionalized

account of the famous "Kingfish" Hucy

P. Long, fabled Governor and Senator of

the Stale of Louisiana in the depression

era. Willie Stark, the "Kingfish" of the

film, begins his political career asa well-

inicntioncd but illiterate southern hick.

Defeated at first simply by the power

ofthe machine and later through the trick-

ery of the "machine politicians." he fi-

nally outsmarts all those who have block-

aded his political path and wins the elcc-

Rick Kelley

to perform

by Christian Lindstrom

STAFF WRITER

At 8:00 p.m. on October 22. the

Student Union Board will sponsor a con-

cert by musician Rick Kelley. Kellcy's

performance, which was well received

last year at PC. features a wide variety of

music, including Motown hits, beach

music, and original compositions. Be-

causeof synthesizersand drum machines,

Kellcy's show is completely self-con-

tained; therefore, he is able to manipulate

the mood and get the audience involved.

Before taking to the collegecircuit in

1985. Kelley spent time fronting differ-

ent groups, in a display of creative talent,

he also composed original music for

documentaries and feature films. He

tion by a landslide. His rule is noted for

its corruption, for a police force made up

almost entirely of thugs, for its populism,

and for his "dictatorship" of the stale for

a lime.

The superb performance of Broder-

ick Crawford as Willie won him his first

Oscar. It also made the director, Robert

Rossen, a well-known name in the world

of film. Rosen was later bbcklisicd by

the U.S. House un-American Activities

Committee during the McCarthy era, in

part because he gave "aid and comfort to

the enemy" by his brilliant porU"ayal of

thecorruption in one part ofthe American

political system.

The SUB calendar pholo courtesy of

includes Rick Kelley Impact Enlcruinnjcnl

for one concert performance,

seems, however, to have tound his callmg

in performing solo for live, young audi-

ences. One person described him by

saying "his emotionally charged perform-

ances are fine entertainment."

^afiutd^uu^

The place to be for

Parent's Day
Saturday, Oct.27

20% off to all students all day
(on any regular price merchandise)

Refreshments will be served

Mon. -Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10-5

ENTERTAINMENT

Book to House." is one painting now in the Librar> Auditorium. photo by Mcii&sa Emniett

Abstracts Adorn Thomason
Library

During October, the Thomason li-

brary is displaying the art of IX)n Shriver

m the ground Hoor auditorium. An artist

for 20 years. Shriver paints and does

charcoal drawings of geomeU'ical narra-

tive absuactions.

Shriver is a professor of art at A.sbury

University in Kentucky and is a friend of

PC art msUTJClor Miirk Anderson. The

focus of the work is personal narrative,

and Anderson says Shnver's works arc

"interpretations of life experience." such

as his relationship with his wife. Shriver

also deals with the subject of death be-

cause of a personal near-death experi-

ence.

During a lecture with a few PC .stu-

dents. Shriver shared the personal side of

his paintings. Most of his work deals with

two objects that join as one. Two hou.scs

equal his marriage and one absu-acl con-

tains an arc that forms a bridge.

Senior Maddcllc Brycc attended the

session with Shriver and was interested

by his work. She reflected, "I was im-

pressed because he could u.sc such non-

representational objects and be able to

have meaning behind them."

PC An InsirutU)T Mark
Anderson aK)rdinatcs Art
.Shows for ihc Library.

nic phok)

PC night at

®

Makirf it great!
20% off on WEDNESDAY
NIGHT (excluding beer)!

Always free delivery from 5pm to closing^

1 1 1 Jacobs Hwy.

Clinton. SC
833-58(X)

|PEPSIJ
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Campus Unites for Peace
by Christian Lindstrom

STAFF- WRITER

On the Wednesday aflcr Fall Break,

approxiinaicly 1(K) people rcprcscniing

diltcreiu campus organi/auons gathered

at ihe Ironi of the college to offer a prayer

for peace and loue yellow ribbonsaround

irccs lining the pla/ii.

Iniiialcd by WesiminsU'r Fellowship

officer Clay Gunter, the service was or-

ganized and led by Ann Merle, the Chns-
lian Life Council Chairperson. Her ef-

forts were aided by Chaplain Greg Hen-

ley and F'hil Glover.

According to Merle, these actions

were meant U) reinforce awaa'ncss of the

proximity of the crisis m the Middle Fast

and to allow tlie campus as a whole to

express ils concern for the pe(^le :n

volved. She ntues that "a lot of \PC

studenLsl have family and friends over

there."

Henley, while empha.si/ing the sig-

nificance of these concrete gestures,

remarked, "It's vitally impt)rtanl that we
not let the tying of ilie ribht)n be the only

response." Following this and other

remarks niadi- by Henley, the individuals

present formed acircle. joined hands, and

offered silent and vcval prayers concem-
ing the soldiers, world loaders, and other

PC students jom hands to create a circle of peace on the front pla

photo by Bill Boan

as(vc Ls i)f tlie Miiialion

After the prayer, campus organiza-

tions separau'd to fasten yellow ribbons

to surrounding iiccs. GroufK represented

included .Sigma Nu, Sigma Si^ma Signui,

2U;taTau Alfrfia. Alpha Delia Pi, StiKlcnt

Volunteer Services. Fellow ship of Chns-
lian Athletes. Christians in Action.

Thomwell Cottage. Habitat for Human-
il\, and the PC atlniinistralion

1990 Parents Weekend Arrives
by Martha Lynn Sniilh

NEWS EDITOR

This weekend, (Xiolxr li and JH,

several hundred paauiLs will receive the

VIF* treatment from F*rcsbyterian college

for the 34th annual F*arent's Weekend
"l"hc VIF' treatment Uk Very Imp<»r

tant Parents" is the theme lor the week

eml.

PC. t*rcsuk;nt. Kenneth B. Orr, said,

"We see Pitrent's Weekend as a chance

for them to be our guests to enjoy the

canipus. to Iciirn a little more about the

programs going on here, to sec a Blue

Hose football game and, of course, to

visit their s«>n or daughter
"

Ilie activities for I'aa'nt's Weekend

will begin with regisiration on Saturday

Uein of Acatkmit Afftiri Bill Momrjcf
at 1

1 ^0 am. in the gym at Springs. At
I M) p m there will be a special program
in Be Ik Auditorium Parents will be
welcomed by President Orr, Parent's

Count il ChairjKTson James Barnes and
SCiA I*rcsideni Bryant Bair

During the program there will be a

prescntauon on the study abawd pro-

grams that are available at PC. Dr. Wil-

liam Moncrief. Vice President for Aca
demit Affairs, will present an overview

of the program. PC. siuctenis Ctavid

Cote, who studied in London as a Han
sard scholar; Christian Lindstrom, who
studied m Wales and will spend the 1W |

1992 acadcmK: year on a Rotary Interna

iKMial Scholarship; U)ra Lyn Andcrwn.
wht> studied m the Netherlands and in

Norway, and Keels Spradlm. who stud

icd m Taiwan, will Resent a slide presen-

latKin of their travels

The PC Choir will at idea

See P'M'

'
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Presidents Employ

Buddy System
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

On October 9ih Bryant Bair and the

President of FYesbyienan College, Dr.

Kenneth B. Chr, were "buddies for a day."

On that day Bair followed Dr.Or through-

out the entire day to learn fu-sthand about

the activities of an administrator.

For the past two years, Student

CouiKil and the Administration had been

discussing the development of a "buddies

for a day" program. The program in-

volves two persons (one student and one

See BUDDY, page 4

PC Again Ranked
in Top Ten

by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

For the 5ih ccmsccutive year. US
News and World Repcm has ranked Pres-

byterian College as one of tlK- top schools

m the nauon. The "America's Best Col-

leges" edition, which now comes cwt

annually, lists PC. sixth among SoutfKjm

regional liberal arts colleges.

When asked how this ranking would

affect a prospective student's view of

PC, Dean of Admissions and Financial

Aid Margiirct Williamson said, "We are

pleased that we arc ranked for the 5th year

in a row &s cme of itw top regional liberal

arts schools in the country We see it as an
affirmation of the quality education avail-

able at PC.

"We encourage prospectivemrfem
to use not only this listing as a btsis for

choosmg a college, but also to me cam-
pus visits." Dean Williamson also en

coun^esproi^ective students to whc that

PC. "hM had several students who were
awarded natmnal and intcmauonal schol

arships."

PC was ranked on the basis of aca-

dcmK rcpuiaiion. student selecuvity.

facuhy resoiaces, and
tion
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EDITORIALS
Intertwining Cultures
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Last weekend proved lo be one of

the most enlightening experiences of

my life. Eliane Oschner from
Switzerland came home with me for

her first American football game,
family fish-fry. and church
Homecoming service. My parents had

never had such close exposure to a

European; Eliane had never been in

an American home, so a great deal of

education took place on both sides.

The first thing I learned during our

sojourn in North Carolina was the

kindness of the American Southerner.

At my younger brother's high .school

football game, coaches' wives as well

as other fans sitting around Eliane and

me constantly turned to help explain

the complicated rules of the game.
Saturday night we traveled to my

aunt and uncle's home in Randlcman,
North Carolina, a small town full of

people with distinct Southern drawls.

and 1 feared that Eliane would not be

able to understand them. Southern

hospitality transcended language
barriers as my grandmother, who has

never been exposed to many
foreigners, walked straight up to her

and gave her the kind of hug she

would give me.
My friends began speaking of

their own foreign experiences, though

mostly limited to picture books. I

suddenly realized that the Southern

hometown I had found so confining to

my new independent thought could be
open to new ways of life.

I always feared that my parents

and family would not understand my
love of European culture and the

French language because they never

had the same study opportunities that

I have had.. However, after watching

my mother and father sit captivated

by Eliane's pictures and maps of her

country, I sensed that they can truly

appreciate my desire to expand my
horizons beyond the culture of my

Letters to the Editor
Champagne Reception Questioned

To the Editor,

"Do as We Say and not as We Do!"

No, the above title is not a dirat
quote from the P.C.admmistraiion, but it

seems to be a statement thai recently

represents their actions (or lack thcrcol).

In a year that has been wimess lo

changes in state, local and campus alco-

hol policies, Presbyterian College stu-

dcnLs have undoubtedly felt the impact.

Arrests and fines for illegal types of alco-

hol possession have been abundant since

the beginning of this fall semester. The
following rules are typical of iho.se cre-

ated by P.C.'s governing body on alcohol

possession:

Underage persons are not to possess

alcohol anywhere on the PC campus.

Only dorm rooms where both residents

arc of legal drinking age arc considered

"wet r(X)ms." No one of any age is al-

lowed open containers in dorm lobbies,

halls,acadcmicbuildings,athleuc events,

and all campus grounds. No kegs or

communal drinking sources arc allowed

on campus. At fraiemi ty court each house

is responsible for prohibiting consump
lion of alcohol by minors, from each

fraternity's fnmi porch to it.s back deck.

Fraternity members arc responsible for

clicking identification and issuing arm
bands at Ihcir front d(H)rs to cnlorcc this

policy.

Violation o( any of these policies has

its consequences, whether it be a slate,

locid or campus infraction. A person

found guihy of a violation will be subjai

lo varying repercussions as aulhon/.e^l by

lhcai)i)rchcndingb(xly. Sou is very clear

Ihat specific rules must be followed on

(he P.C. campus.

The problem that exists is this: for

some reason the c(X)rdinalors of the

Edmunds Recital Hall opening fell that

for one night these rules could be over-

looked. After the very publicized dedica-

tion of the recital hall took place, a cham-
pagne reception was held in front of the

new building. Several college officials

served champagne to ihe disiinguishcxl

guests who were in attendance. The only

disturbing realization here is that many of

these distinguished guests were underage

studenis of Presbyterian College. It was

reportedly very easy for any of these

guests to obtain alcohol at their own dis-

cretion, uninhibited by the officials pres-

ent.

My objection is not that underage

sludcnus were consuming alcohol. It is a

well known fact that college students will

drink regiydlcss of the age restriction.

My criiicism is that the polic y board .s{K'iii

many hours revising the Code of Conduct

and then blatantly pr(KCcded lo break

those njles. The double standard is sull

alive.

Article 6C under the Code of

Conduct's Alcoholic Beverage Rules

slates ihal "clubs or organizations arc noi

allowed U) sell or give away alcoholic

beverages." Article 6E slates " . . .dubs

allowing underage individuals to have

alcoholic beverages ai the house or ai

functions off campus would be subject U)

closure for a lirsi offense, loss of the

college house for a saond oflensc and

revocation of the charter for a third of-

fcn.se."

It is now perceivable that perst)ns

donating large sums of money to the

sch(X)l can influence the breakage of ihcse

rules, thus defaming ihc ideals and i)rin-
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upbringing.

The greatest mistake ihai I

believe most college studenis make in

pursuit of independence is closing

their minds while opening them.

In illustration, 1 sec nianv

students who have u-aveled abroad or

broadened their horizons in America

scream for independence and new

ideas. However, many rarely stop lo

consider the viewpoints of their elders

and the limes and circumstances from

which those opinions developed. A
true open mind is one belonging lo a

person who is still open to both sides,

conservative and liberal.

Through seeing the members of

my small, conservative Southern

community welcome one whose
language and traditions ihey had
never known, 1 became aware thai

half the battle of gaming my maiuniy
is not only lo broaden my scope
through world travel and siudy, but to

consider the past of my family and ilic

times in which they were raised.

Racial Atmosphere Improves

To the Editor,

1 am really glad lo see that the Hag
issue was not brought up during Home
coming lestiviiics. This let's me know
that we are making strides in racial aware
ness on campus. Although we sull have

a long way U) go, this was a very impor-

tant first sU'p, 1 hope that we can onl>

continue lo make progress m this area,

thus giving this campus a Uue family

aunospherc.

DeNorris Hoard

Alumnus Notes Changes

at Presbyterian College

To tlie Editor,

I debated wheUier U) .s^nd llu>, kiki
to Ihe Alumni Assoc laiion or loihe EdiU)r
of The Blue Slocking. Baausc there
might be a slightly hij^her ck-grec of inter

est on your pan, I decided |ihe studeni
paper) might K- somewhat more i>hiec

live.

Foiiy years alter niy graduation, I

relumed lt)r die lirsi tune to Uie Kesbyie
rum College campus. livery student I

passed each day of Homctommg was
cordial and friendly Most were the hrsi
U)exlend a grevimg Ihc physical changes
to the campus were absolutely amazing

astounding even! So many new build
mgs! And, iIk presence of so m:uiy
aUracUve Kx-ds was overwhelming U

Sec ALUMNUS. p«ge ]

I respect the rights of older

generations to hold their views as 1

hope they will continue to respect

mine.
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Around the World PC Agrees to EPA Demands
Atlanta, GA—Scientists at the Center

for Disease Control in Atlanta have

completed a foiu* year study that conclu-

sively proves dial Latex paint causes

mercury poisoning. Newly manufactured

paint no longer uses mercury, but old

paini still on the shelves is dangerous.

Studies arc underway to dclcrmino what

effects this has had on professional paint-

ers.

*IriK^—Saddam Hussein may be turning

up the heat on lumsell by making com-

menLsdialindic;ikMluiilr;u|mnybcalmost

finished making an aloiiuc btMiib. Ex-

perts say that if Saddam has started or will

start to build a nuclear device, it would be

sufficiom griiunds lo spark ;in allied as-

sault on Iraq

*S()uUi AfricalTiero v\.isaiuMiul events

in SouUi Atrica on Wednesday as Uiree

white men were arrested for an attack on

a bus m which si.x blacks were killed.

Police reported thai the three men were

mcnilx'rsDt ail cMreiin^' ri"lii u hm' "rinip

Vatican The times are deliniiely

changing lor die Catholic Church. A top

church official has diselosed that Iwd

married Brazilian men lx\ame priests

widi papal permission.

*Soudiem luroiv ihe Lisbon Accoril

will now be talked about m history classes.

I'rance, Spam, Morixco, and Portugal

signed the accord promising to help each

other protect their coastlines from pollu-

tion.

*Japan - It has come to world attention

that die Japanese have prejudicesjust like

other |HH)ple in the wwld. Unfortunately,

verbal prejudices were aimedai the blat. ks

of the United Stales by the Japanese

Cabinet Minister. Tlie Prime Minister.

Toshiki Kailu, rejected demands that the

Cabini'I Miiusler K" disinissiHl.

by Jean L. McSween
STAFT WRITER

Presbyterian College agreed to assist

in the Envu-onmenial Protection Agency's

cleanup of die Bluff Road dump outside

of Columbia. Several weeks ago, the

EPA mailed letters to 146 companies,

including PC, who dumped waste at the

silc. In the Icllcr, the EPA direatened to

sue any responsible party who refused to

negotiate a scillemcnt.

In 1981, die EPA discovered ap-

proximately 7200 drums of chemical

d)ey should have been more thorough in

investigating the companies with which

they were dealing. It is extremely impor-

tant for studenis to be aware of the fact

that PC was involved in dumping hazard-

ous waste in a situation dial was not safe.

Perhaps this will keep diem from making

the same mistake next time."

The EPA first investigated die dump
in 1976 when a cloud of toxic chemical

waste covered die dump. The cloud re-

sulted from chemicals leaked from rusted

drums.

The report of die incident described

"... when he came out of the area, his synthetic socks

were in shreds around his shoe tops."

waste at die dump. PC gave South Caro-

lina Recycling and Disuibution, Inc.

(SCRDl) one drum of lab waste and two

boxesof sixlium fordisposal. SCRDl had

EPA approval lo handle hazardous waste.

However, it didn'i have a slate permit for

chemical waste and storage treatment at

the Bluff Road dump according to the

EPA. PC remains uncertain if the waste

wasdunipcdaldx: site despite EPAclaims.

Kalhryn Spearman, president of

Students ior Environmental Education,

said, "1 am glad to see that K' is willing

to ccK)|x;ratc widi the EPA. However,

the harmfulncss of the cloud, demon-

strated by the scientist for SCRDl Bluff

Road dump. The investigator wrote, "The

fumes ai tlic edge of the pit went around

his feet and when he came out of die area,

his synthetic scxks were in shreds around

his shcxr tops."

SCRDl owed the Bluff Road dump
from 1976 to 1982. The dump made the

EPA's National Prioriues List in 1981.

Unul 1982, die SCRDl Bluff Road dump
operated without a state permit forchemi-

cal waste storage and u-caimeni.

CHAMPAtiNE tonunued from page 2

ciples on whichihis college was founded?

Or mayK' there were other "unseen"

circumstances dial allowed diis lo iran-

spia*.

We understand thai iliere are many
persons on campus who hreech regula-

tions similar lo those broken by the col-

lege. Bui die Uicl remains that diese

persons, if implicated, must suffer the

pending consequences. But who will

ensure thai the adniinisiraiion makes the

right judgements in similar siiuaiions'.'

And w ho will be our next "Robin Ixach"

to satisfy PC's need for "champagne

wishes and caviar dreams"' One thing is

for certain, if Presbyterian College does

not clarify iheir alcoholic beverage rules,

and unequivocally live by them, then a

true respect for our Code of CondiK:t will

never endure.

Sincerely,

Chris Wiiic

David Grayson

X

/
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was all so up-beat!

Then, at the Alumni Meeting in

Edmunds Hall, we alumni were urged

and encouraged to stand and sing loudly

the Alma Maicr at the fooU^all game half-

time because it was die 50th anniversa^

of the song wriiien by W.P. Jacobs III

(Class of 1940) and because die studeni

body no longer sang die Alma Mater or

even knew the words. The song is seldom

used or heard by the students, and so it is

understandable. I diought to myself,

"What a shame!"

This was die first negative situauon I

had seen since my arrival. But, lateral the

football game, I came to understand what

has helped to cau.se dus unhappy situ-

ation. Fu'sl, the alumni classes were given

tickets for the NORTH stands! A few of

us were able to find tickets fw die SOUTH
stands (die PC. side); I couldn't even

giveaway my NORTHstands ticket And.

rather than sit in the hot sun on the VISI-

TOR side, most of the alumni stood be-

hind the west end /.oik;.

As you know, die band itself sat on

the track at about the 25-30 yard line on

die east end. From where I sat on the west

end 35 yard line, you could barely hear

the music. Under such circumstarKcs, the

situation for die Alma Mater was abso-

lutely hopeless.

Now. please, allow me (Mily one

reminiscence of "When I was a studeni

.

. .
." We also had a very small band;

however, we "recruited" band.smen from

Clinton High School to play widi the P.C.

band at die football games — free tickets

was die cost. And. die hand sat al die 50

yard line in the middle of the .student

body. It worked exceedingly well!

Again, Uiank you for listening lo an

"old grad" who was very favorably im-

pressed by the current generation of stu-

dents at Presbyterian College as well as

die added mortar and bricks.

Sincerely,

Manon T. Wood. Class of 1950

EXERCISE
Your Right to

VOTE

Nov. 6

...Governor and

Congressional

Candidates
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Board of Visitors Meets at PC
by Ricky Dill

SI AFF WRITER

This year Presbyterian College con-

ducted the Board ol" Visitors Day on

October 11 and 12. About one hundred

alumni,parenlsof students, and Incndsof

the college make up the Board of Visitors.

The purpose of the Board is to aid the

present and future programs of Presbyte-

rian College.

These members had a full two days

of meetings and presentations. Registra-

tion was at Edmunds Hall at 1:00 p.m.,

followed by a Chairmen's Hour which

wasopened with prayer. Eloisc and Steve

Shepherd, co-chairpersons, gave the

opening remarks. Betty Stall and Joe

Brooks gave the greeting from the Board

of Trustees. Afterwards, President Ken-

neth B. Orr spoke on the difference be-

tween PC thirty years ago and the college

today.

During the first afternoon, four Fo-

rum Sessions were given by teachers and

students. At night, during the time be-

tween the reception at the President's

home and dinner, members of the music

faculty presented entertainment.

TTie next morning in Wyatt Chapel,

Greg Henley led a worship service, fol-

lowed by a series ofCommittee Sessions.

Fortheclosing.cvcryonc met in Edmunds
Hall for the business meeting, the instal-

BUDDY continued from page 1

administrator) who mutually agree to

spend two days together to learn things

about the problems of the college through
the other's pcrs|KCtive. In the program
the participanLs share roles with hopes of

hclpmg the student body.

The idea of Dr. Orr and Bair being

"buddies" originated from the example of

another college. When Dr. Orr heard of

this idea, he suggested that Bair be his

"buddy," and then, turn the uiblcs.

Both Dr. Orr and Bryant Bair were

excited about being buddies because it

gave them an opportunity to further

communication between the Admini.slra-

tion and the students. Bair believes that in

order for Dr. Orr and the administrators of

any college to sec the problems of that

college, they mu.si become a part of it.

Therefore, the program makes an attempt
to put administrators in a student's situ-

ation.

Dr. George Ramsey f"!^ P^"^^

laiion of new officers, and the presenta-

tion of awards.

The BoardofVisiiorsawardcd Chris-

tian Lindstrom with the Scholar Athlete

Award. The Distinguished Service Award
went to Clarence Robinson of the Dining

Hall staff for his years of "faithful hard

work." The Board of Visitors al.so com-
mended Dr. Ram.sey for his recognition

as Professor of the Year.

To end this year's Board of Visitors

Day there were a few post-meeting rec-

reation activities such as tennis, golf, and
a historical tour of Laurens County. The
activities were organized and run by the

members of the developmental staff.

C(X)rdinatcd by Jan Roberts.

At 8 a.m. on Tuesday morning. Bair

and Dr. Orr began as "buddies for a day"
with an informal breakfast meeting widi

the officers and directors of the college.

During the meeting they watched a video

about how to hire employees using help-

ful, non-discriminating methods.

Later, Bair followed Dr. Orr tlirougli

a long day of scheduled meetings and
informal conversations abt)ul pressing

i.ssueson campus. These issues included

obscene phone calls made earlier this

month. Bair learned that even though Dr.

Orr IS not always aware of the fretful

cvcnLs on campus as they cxxur. he is

more than willing togetinformationaboui

these occurrences to improve the situ

ation. Bair was impressed by Dr. Orr's

llexibility and interest.

Among some of the many \K\)pk
that Bair met that day, he was intrcnluced

to Millard Fuller, the founder of Habiial

for Humanity, and to John Rogers, the

NEWS

One of the first rccipiants of a Minority Scholarship. Conchita Woodruff photo by Bill Boan

Minority Scholarship.s Available
by Jason West

STAFT WKITFR

For the second year in a row, Presby-
terian College has embarked on a pro-

gram to enhance enrollment of minorities
on campus.

According to Margaret Williamson,
Dean of Adnnssions and Financial Aid,
P.C. granted five schoLirshipsofSS{)(K).(xi

each this year to excepiiona! minority
students. Ust year only itiree such schol-
arships were granted.

"P.C. has an interest in increasing

minority enrollment of both male and
female studeiiLs," s;iid Williariison. "We
want to attract students who have a deep
coinmiuiicni [o leadership ami have been
involved in their sch(H)ls and their com
muniues. We want tliem to Ixvorne m
volved on the P.C. campus

Candidates for the minority scholar-
ships are selected by their leadershii
ability, moral iharaeier.andtiiemk-rshin

architect who designed the plans lor
Jacobs Hall and Springs Campus Center

From7-y pm. Dr. Orr and Hair at
tended a laculty loruni in which (ireg
Henley and Dr. Tuqiiri talked about (he
work-study program. At M p „i ,1^.

"buddies for a day" acuvities ^mk u, a
close, and the two buddies departed to
return to their everyday lives.

However, the enthusiasm for the
programs and for its puriH)sc remained

Now the lines of communication
between Dr. Orr and Bair are stronger
Ihcir common goal completed. Accord

'

mg U) Bair. bt)tli he and Dr. Orr learned
a ga-at deal from one another: "I Icanietl
that he's busy and that we're not all liiat

ditfercnt." Bryani also c«mimenied m

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

tarn up to '1000 in one week lor yout i.uinno ui^uiii/dlion

Plus a chance at *5000 more!
Ihis program works' No investment needed

CaU 1 800-932-0528 Ext. 50

Adair's Men's Shop
on the Square in Clinton

10% Student Discount with
Campus Club Card

lOOMuseroveSi.

in a minority group. Financial need is not

a factor in determining who receives the

scholarships.

Freshman Conchita Woodruff, a

recipient of one of the minority aholar
ships this year, said she believed the

program lo increase minorities is very

worthwhile. "The scholarship I received

liel[K'd me financial ly and it hel[)ed me to

meet oilier mmoriues as well as other

students."

CaniiNJijc laiKcaiioUier rccipieiilol

a minoriis st.hi)larship. lelt that the pro

gram made a defimie impact on her lite

"1 didn't want to go tocollegeafu-rgradu-

aung from high sth(K)l. If I hadn't re-

ceived this schoUu-ship. I doubt I would

have gone." she said.

Tm so glad that we're able to offer

these scholarships I hK)k forward to the

contribuuons that the award recipients

art i'iuus' U) make," remarked William

iIk' similarities K-tween the resfXHisibili

tiesofDrOn as president and Bair'sown
presidency of the student body.

Yesterday. Dr. Orr was given the

op|X)rtuniiy lo follow Brvant around :>nM

to learn alx)ul the lile of a college siudeni

through the eyes of a siiulent. A written

account of tins event will ap|X'ar in the

next issue

rAKLNTI S tt»nimued from |)age I

program

Other acliviiics lor I'auiii s Week
^'hI include laculty parent v isiyuons, the

'•C Wmgau- hK)iball game at 7:0t) p.m.
on Saturday and a siK-cial worshipservice
that begins at 10: U) am. on Sunday in

l-.dmunds Recital Hall

On The corner Since 1937

_J
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ALPHA DELTA PI

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi had a very

lun and successful 2nd annual Harvest

I'ariy. A second order of T-shiris will be

placed. If interested, plea.se contact

Martha Rawlings. exi. 8905. Box 936

soon . *The sisters also surpri.sed Missy

1 leeman. our Chapter Advisor, with a

bahy shov^er. The second annual Tecter-

Toiter-A-Thon is taking place October

24-25. All money is donated to the Ronald

McDonald House. The sisters of Alpha

Delta Pi will be teetering and tottering on

those two days with special appearances

by Ronald McDonald and the "Sisters in

Service" SIS doll. Plea.sc donate money
- any donations are ^cepted for this

special cau.se.

University of Georgia Sch(X)l of Scxial

Work, Clemson University Department

of Parks. Rareation and Tourism Man-

agement, Converse Graduate Programs.

Winthrop College Arts and Sciences,

Medical University of .SouUi Carolina

Department of Pharm;K;ology. Mercer

University Walter F. George School of

Law. Medical University of South Caro-

lina Department of Anatomy and Presby-

terian Sch(X)l of Christian Education.

c ,\Kt.LR PLANNING AND PLACE-

MENT
Students aa' again reminded of the Gradu-

ate/Professional Sch(X)ls Day from 2:00-

A:M) p.m. on Tuesday. October 30, m
Close Arena, Springs Campus Center.

Programs which will be represented in-

clude: Clemson University School of

Accountancy, University of South Caa)-

lina College of Business Administrauon,

Tlie Portfolio Center. Austin Presbyte-

rian l"heological Seminary, United Stales

Sports Academy. Medical College of

Georgia. University of South Carolina

Sch(K)l of Law. Union Theological Semi-

nar) in Virginia. University of Georgia

IX-parinieni of PoliUcal Science, Colum-

bia Theological Seminary. Converse

College Sch{K)l of Music. University of

Georgia Schv«.)l of Veterinary Medicine.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Habitat for Humanity is growing rapidly

in .suength and recognition on P.C.'s

campus. We hope that everyone was able

to attend the convocation with Millard

Fuller (f(xinder of Habitat). Hopefully,

many people noticed the "shack" in front

of GDH the .second week of October,

which was erected in order to spread

awareness on the campus as well as a

reminder that many siill live in shacks.

*Thc last campus meeting was a big

success with approximately 45 in atten-

dance. Please make plans to attend the

next meeung, Nov. 14, 7:00 p.m. (library

auditorium).

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW OPPOR-

TUNITIES

Seniors (parucularly Daember gradu-

ates) will have an opptirtunity to partici-

pate in on-campus interview s in Novem-

ber. The schedule IS as follows: Novem-

ber 7. J.B. White & Co. (retail sales

management); November 8. Cone Mills

(textile prixluction management); and

November 15. Modem Office Machines

(December grads. only — sales).

*The sign-up book is now open. Come by

the PliK;ement Office between 8:30 and

5:00 p.m. to reserve an interview time.

You must submit a copy of your resume

when you sign up for an interview. Infor-

mauon about each company is available

in the Placement Office.

PI KAPPA PHI

"A" League soccer won their first two

games over KA and Sigma Nu. They also

have games on Monday at 4:30 p.m. on

Field One, Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the

YMCA and Thurs. at 5:30p.m. on Field

Two. "B" League's first game is Mon. at

4:30 p.m. at YMCA. They also have

games Tucs. at 4:30 p.m. ot Field One

and at 6:30 p.m . on Sunday on Field One.

Congratulations to li^ new and old Rush

Girls.

S.A.M.

We would like to thank all the partici-

pants of our annual Career Fair and those

who made it possible. It was a great

success. Our next speaker is on October

29. The Wal-Mart Di.stribution Center

tour is scheduled for November 5. Please

come and participate m these events.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Tn-Sigma wishes to congratulate our

newest sisters. We welcome: Suzanne

Br*;h, Anne Ewmg. Jennifer Geddie.

Michelle Gu.scio, Laura Hilton, Pam
Hinson, Amy Kimball, Carol McGugin.

AngieTrammcll and Shelley Carson. We
all enjoyed a pledge banquet for diem at

Golden Corral , a reu^eat toCharleston and

then the initiation ceremony Sunday.

Congratulations, gu-ls!! Sigmas are re-

minded that we will kick off Parents*

Weekend today with a dinner and then an

informal drop-in at the Panhellemc House.

S.V.S.

SVS had two successful kick-off activi-

ties for our Big Broiher/Big Sister pro-

gram. Thanks to all the Big Brothers and

Big Sisters who participated in the Bell

Street kick-off and Bailey kick-off.

Special thanks to Cynthia Seeliger, Mike

Boulware, and Vicky James. Great job,

coordinators!

!

•SVS will be sponsoring a canned food

drive from Oct. 22-Nov. 22. The food

will be given to a needy family in Qinion.

So, come by the Chaplain's Office and

contribute a can.

•We are still looking for a few more Big

Brothers and Sisters and any students

interested in adopting a grandparent. Jusi

contact the Chaplain's Office.

VISIT FROM SOUTHERN SCHOOL
OF PHARMACY
Ms. Dolores Cox, Assistant to the Direc-

ts of Admissions at Mercer University's

Southern School of Pharm^y, will be on

campus Thursday, November 1. From

2.00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. on that date. Ms.

Cox will be available m Room 325 of

Richardson Hall to discuss wiUi PC.

students careers in pharmacy and the

Miarm. D. program at Southern School of

Pharmacy in Atlanta. If you arc consider-

ing a career in pharmacy, you are urged to

take ^vantage of this opportunity to share

your plans with Ms. Cox.

K33 OHH

Graduate/ Professional Schools Day

OctoSer 30, 1990

2:00 - 4:30 T^.

Cfose !Arma

Springs Campos Center

Over 20 graduate 'Tnyram ^Represented

for affStudents, not just seniors
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SPORTS
PC Shatters Losing Streak

by Brad Busbee

STAFF WRITER

P.C.'s 1 1 game losing streak was

broken last Saturday with a victory over

the team that started it last year. The Blue

Hose beat Mars Hill 27-24 in a closely

played conference football game. Billy

Bennett's last-second 43 yard field goal

gave the Blue Hose the win.

by four poinLs, Williamson connected

with Ron Palmer on a 4 yard touchdown

pass to give P.C. a 10-7 le;id.

The second half started with a P.C.

turnover, giving the ball to the Lions on

the P C 30 yard line. Mars Hill capital-

ized on their good field position by driv-

ing into the end zone 6 plays later. A
minute and a half later, P.C. retaliated

with a 65 yard TD pass to Carey McKcl-

vie, once again putting PC ahead 17-14.

Ln'JU*

'»•
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Blue Hose Volleyball Dominates

by Andv Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

The Presbyterian College women's
vollcyballteam is dominating the SAC-8.

The L^dy Blue Hose's raord is 6-0 in

district play and 20-3 overall. They have

not lost a game in a match since the

September 24th match against V(X)rhces.

P.C. won the Wofford Invitational

tournament by defeating Limestone.

Wofford, Central Wcslcyan, North Giccn-

villc. Converse and Anderson College.

"It was the first tournament we've won
since I've been here at P.C. We arc ready

and looking forward to the SAC-8 tourna-

ment this weekend," comments Pam

Dcanhardt, a junior from Pickens, SC.

Ms. Dcanhardt was selcetcd MVP for the

toumanicnt and SAC-8 Player of the

Week.

Katie Lockwood was also selected

first team all tournament player. 'The

freshmen turned out to be a nice a.ssci

during the tournament," comments Ka-

tie, a junior from Rock Hill, SC.

If the Blue Hose continue to defeat

everyone in the district, a national birth is

imminent. The national u>umamcnt fi-

nals will be held in Hawaii.

The Lady Blue Hose will host South

Atlantic Conference tournament this Fri-

day and Saturday (26th and 27ih) at

Templeton Athlcuc Complex.

Ladies' Basketball Gets Underway

During a recent meeting with Catawba Ivan Leaks

For three weeks in a row, the Blue

Hose have led opponents going into the

second half. La.st Saturday, the Blue

Hose kept the lead for a successful finish.

Coach Bill Shaver said, "We were finally

able 10 supplement our running game

with an excellent passing attack." Lee

Williamson, Blue Hose quarterback,

passed for 275 yards, accounting for more

than half of the offense's total yardage.

P.C.'s first points came with a 36

yard Bennett field goal in the first quarter,

after a touchdown was called back for an

offensive interference penally. l.ater,aticr

a Mars Hill scoring drive put P.C. behind

nie photo

carries the ball closr to the PC goal line.

Mars Hill put 7 points on the board

early in the fourth quarter and held P.C.

scoreless until Lee Williamson hit Rafael

Traynum on a 14 yard touchdown pass.

With 1:24 on the cIcKk, the Lions

lied the game with a 30 yard field goal.

But, Billy Bennett broke the tie wiih only

3 seconds on the clock. 'The snap was

low ... I think Tim Davis did a great job

handling it." Bennett said, "The offense

did a great job driving the ball ;»nd getting

us into field goal range."

This weekend Wingatc will face P.C.

at home at 7:(K) p.m.

by Amber Forrester

S TAE-F WRITER

The 1jdy Blue I lose basketball team

began practice (Xiober LS while most

students were enjoying fall break. Last

year the Lady Blue Hose had their best

season ever wiili 20 wins and only 10

losses.

Five seniors graduated from last

year's team, but many players are ready

to step in and com|xne for sliirting posi-

tions under coach Beth Couture. Leslie

Jennmgs and Melissa Robinson are the

only two seniors and will be the capuiins

throughout the 1990-91 season.

Many juniors are expected It) con

tribute this season; Andrea Bailey, Am-

ber Forrester, Allison Hubbard and Kane

UKkwood. Lavetie I>)uglas and Ashley

Jenkins return as sophoIlu)rl.•^. I he new-

comers M>i CafDlidc Hilliard, Jonniler

Hilliard,l^uraTimmons,Sh;innonTram-

mell, Kaye Watts, and Dionne Williams.

Andrea Bailey conuncnted on the

pros{vctive season. "We may noi be
quite as big and strong as most learns, but

we are very quick as far as pushing the

ball up and down the court. 1 ifunk we are

going to score a lot ol easy baskets on ihe

last break."

The team opens up their season
November 14 at North Georgia College
in die (Jolcl City Classic Tournameni.
Senior leader Jo Jennings commented,
"We had diree goals last se^ison, and we
reached all of them except for winning
this tournament. 1 just think thai will

make us all the inoro <lcU'riiiinal lo win ii

this year!"

Men's Soccer

Staying Tough

by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS EDITOR

Presbyterian College men's scKcer

team did not relax over lall Break as the

Blue Hose defeated Gardner Webb (2-1

)

and Elon College (4-3). The men pres-

ently have a 10-3-3 record.

The Elon game was tense as the Blue

Hose fell behind one goal; however,

Norman DeWaart took over the contest

and scored three unanswered goals, Elon

fought back to tic the game at 3-3. In the

closing minutes, Bo Holder ited the vit-

twy for P.C. by scoring the winning goal.

On Wednesday, October 17, P.C.

lost an away game to Lander. 3 0.

"Losing lo I^ander was a humbling

experience by a great team, but wc didn't

play to our poteniial. I think wc were

overconfident prior to the game and the

loss will help focus our attention on ihe

playoffs," commented Courtney Shel

bourne, a senior from Charleston, SC.

Squad Incites Spirit Women's Soccer Headed to PlavotTs

by Brad Husbee

STAET WRITER

The lilue Hose cheerleaders of the

1990 l(X)lball season have made signifi-

cant contributions to the team's efforts

The squad works hard week in and week

out to keep up the team's morale.

During die week of August 6- 10, the

squad traveled lo Middle Tennessee Stale

for the Universal Cheerleading Associa-

tion Camp. P.C. was one of I'S schools

a-presentcdat llw c:impand received many

htmors, including a most improved tro

phy. Junior cheerleader George Rea said,

"We learned a great deal about e^ch other

and cheering that week. It was a great

bonding ex|K'rience. Irusiini: your part

ncr is very imjx)rtani

Susan Poison sjxjnsors die squad and

ads as a coach as well. Co-captains are

senior Stephanie Singleton and junior

O'Ncil Meillord. The other Blue Hose

cheerleaders arc: Chuck Applebee,

Markie Thomas, Shelley Eidson, (iexirge

Rea, Bill Hueble, Andrew Smith, Jenny

(icHKlwin, Beau Snitk-r, Susie Schweiger

and Paula Graham

by Andy Crumpton
SIX)RTS EDITOR

The women's soccer team continues

iLs successful play this season. 'Hie Udy
Blue Hose defeated Catawba last Thurs-

day with a score of 4-0. Christian Liml-

strom, a senior from Charleston, SC,

scored I goal and Nicki Soderbcrg, a

freshman from Alphareiia, G A, scored 3.

Scxlerbcrg has become a "scoring ma-

chine." scoring IS giuls in 12 games.

The win over Catawba assures P.C.

of at least a second place finish in the

district. A win over Erskinel-riilay would

allow P.C. lo host their first playoff game

ever next week.

P.C. defeated Division I Davidson

with a score of 3-0. Davidson was ranked

in llie top 10 in tlie South.

"I am pleased wiih our record and

improvement this year, but I am l(K)king

for bigger and belter things from the team

before our season is finally over," com

menLs Co;K.h Brian Purcell Puaell, in

his second season as coach, is enjoying

Ihc success of the 10-3 Lady Blue Hose.

photo by Grant Barton

Missy Rutk'r aUcm|H.s to kei-p ihc ball

Ihe scnumem of ihe team seems U)

be thai of l(H)king lor more great tilings.

"If we can keep ihe s;ime intensity level

and conceiiuate on improving ouralUKk.
wc will reach our ixnential," comments
Christian Lindstrom,

'Hie Udy Blue Hose will have their

linal regular season home game against

Erskinc, Eriday. October 26 at 4;(K) p in.

on tlie [xindo.
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Senior Spotlight:

Christian Lindstrom Embodies Spirit of Student-Athlete

by Lejeanna Maddox

FEATURES EDITOR

Seeing Christian Lindstrom study-

ing in the library with her brcxher for a

World Civilizations test is an accurate but

incomplete descripuon of her personal-

ity.

Chnslian Lindstrom leads a double

hie.

In dK mornings, Lmdsuomisamild-

mannered, intcn.se student But in the

afU'm(X)ns, her aggressive nature emerges

as she leads the L^y Blue Hose Soccer

Team in their wami-up lap around the

jx)ndo.

What seLs Lindstrom apart from most

t)ihers IS that she manages uicxccl in both

aspects ol her duality. In fact, la.sl Thurs-

day her exceptional academic and ath-

letic ix-rlormances garnered herthc Board

1)1 Visiuirs Scholar Aihlelc Award.

Aldiough many covet tiie benefits of

king a OuatUebaum. lew wtxild care to

endure the rigivous demands of a full

scholarship. AlUiough enicrmg PC as a

Ouattlebauin was a challenge for Lind-

strom, she admits that she has adapted

v,d\ to the pressure. "They put emphasis

on Ihe lad that they wanted someone who

vviiiild gel involved in odier things and

Christian Lmdsuom support her leammates Heather Stewart and Kathleen Dowd
file photo

noi lusi Ik- a NK)kworrn," she said.

Conu-ary to popular stereotyping.

Lindstrom diKs not spend every spare

minute studying. Over the past three

years she has parucipated in a variety of

clubs and acuvities. including the Bell

Street Big Sister Program. AIBS, Am-

nesty Intcmauonal. SAAC, and several

homir societies.

However, without a doubt,

Lmdsirom's favorite place U) be is on i!ic

s(xcef liekl, where she has been a nie'.v

ber of the ladies soccer team sirK:e its birth

last fall.
" Ihat will be one of the hardest

things lor me to leave." she said. "It's

done some gcxxl things for me. I've

learned a lot about leadership and about

getting along widi people."

Lindsu-om's teammates and coach

agree diat her leadership role as acapiain

has been influential in the team's success

this year. "Christian is an excellent

leader by example, both on and off the

field," said Coach Brian Purcell. 'She is

not a 'cheerleader' ora verv vocal Icacfcr,

but she leads by example, he said.

Soccer aside. Lindstrom says that die

opportunity to travel is the most valuable

academ ic experience PC has afforded her.

In ihc past three years, she has traveled

w ith the biology department outWest and

to the Galapagos islands atxl has studied

abroad in Wales.

"I think study abroad was the most

intense experience I've had. Obviously,

I got so much out of it in a short period of

lime," she said. "I can't think ofanything

else that has changed me the way it did."

Lindsu-om is a double major in Biol-

ogy and English. Many people at P.C.

have helped her to make that decision and

numcrousother decisions. "A loiofpeople

pop into my head because I've been influ-

enced in several ways," she said. "There

are so many wonderful professors."

Dr. Skinnerwas one of the first names

she mcnuoncd because his Bntish Litera-

ture class sparked her interest in English

as a major. She also credits her friends

and coaches for her success. 'The place

IS full of wonderful pe<^le," she mused.

Lindstrom was recenUy awarded a

Rotary Scholarship to conunue her study

after graduation. Her first choice of loca-

tions IS Austfalia. followed by New Zeal-

and and Canada.
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Springs Staff Sports New Faces
h\ ( amisha Clarke

siMl WRj 11 R

Director of Springs Stephen Maag

d(K's not work alone,

In August 1490, both CharkHte Slice

and Lavem Reddick began working as

the iK"w employees in the office at Spnngs;

CharlcHie as secretary and Lavem as as-

sistant director Since their first day ol

employment, they have established them-

selves as significant members of die PC
lamily and of the siaff in the Sprmgs

office.

Charlotte Slice, wife of Assisiani

Professor of Economics Dr. Jen7 Slue,

began working in Sjiringsas secretary on

August 6. With a B A m Religious

Studies IromCiardner- WebbCollege, she

previously wi)rked in the IX-velopmeni

K^ Alum UVcm Reddick now works

(or hit Alma Mater.

Office for the Duector of Church Rela-

tions. Aldiough Mrs. Slice's studies were

directed toward chuah seminaries at dial

time, she says, "My fcKus is here and

now, and 1 really do not have an interest

in seminary' al this point in my life."

Mrs. Slice likes the challenging

conversations, stimulaung life and aca

demic setting of PC. diat set it apart from

odier colleges and enhance the idea of a

PC. family. Slice believes Uiat PC. is a

gtKxl place to educate people about the

environment while involving oneself as

well as others. Eor diis a*ason she plans

to take selfiniprovement courses, such

as a course lo improve her creauve writ

ing skills.

Slice enjoys wriung, piKU-y. paint-

ing, cycling, playing tennis and taking

pictures. Being involved in so many

acliviues conuibuies to her well rounded

personality and witty sense of humor

Slice expresses her desire to be a part ol

student acUviiies, slaung: "My job is

imixirtant. and my first concern is to I

here lor the sludenls" Slice is not only ..

•freshman" in the Springs office hut also

an important member of the FX' family

Unlike Slice, who was bom and

reared in Greensboro, North Canilina.

1 avem Reddick was aPC graduaie fmm
Conway . South Carolina, whtmnumcd U)

PC to give something back to this college

aiHl to show his appreciation Rcdilick

began working in Springs on August 15.

but he says, "To me it's nothing new."

Being an "89 graduaie and partici-

paung in f(X)tball and uack gave Re^Wick

the experience he needed lo be m charge

of the muamural program. Reddick likes

working m Sprmgs because it is a "nice

environment with conuolled situations."

Reddick made many comments about

being a new employee m
Springs,including, "1 like it; I like ill" In

the future he plans to work widi comput-

ers in an inventory<onU'olled occupa-

tion.

Both Slice and RccWick enjoy woric-

ing with Maag and the .students on cam-

pus. They bodi expressed a hope to have

a long-lasung fnendship wiUi Maag and

to develop new friendships with the P.C.

students.

Finding My Other Half
by F.lena Pinyol

STAFF WRITER

It was already dark when I left the

bus station in Greenville. South Carolina.

My stomach was full of butterflies be-

cause I knew I was going to meet my other

half for the first time, I had dreamt about

our first meeting hundreds (rf tunes, but

finally my dream was going to become

reality.

I was u-avelmg by bus.and ihalmamt

it would take me fourteen hours w get to

my destinauon. It was going to be a long

trip, but the reason for it
'

i all my

sacrifice. Thae were all kmUs ui pe^>ie

on the bus dfORem rac^, mim and

ages. Some people were ste^^.oiheit

were talking, but I could not^ a wmk

nor iK^ihcir voices. My mind was busy

wondering how he would look, how old

he would be . Of bow he worid fMett.a^

There was no way I ccmW fall asleep,

so I look my r«lio ait of my purse and

uicd to find a gaxi station. All of a

sudden I he^d the word "hurricane" from

the radioawKHWcer. I imimdiaiely kx>ked

put of the window and re .at I had

obviously misuwterstood ix%. jusc it was

a hot day with a breeze blowing in the air.

What a beautiful day! Ii was Ihc perfect

setting fw a rwnMtic Ktmc.

A sign on ttK rouie announced that

wc were alf " ' •bcfc. Then I started

imagining ss .i^warancc wouM be.

He had to be great, eteganl with a touch of

French rcfincm. nconc who couid

appreciate exqui>.«. vaisme, who had a

sensitive f«Ung (m Mtkpies and art, btft

who also liked having fun. Someone who

had a sense of Iwmor and wnid hive i

biafl htacning r*Jitt mmir Believe me,

as iOMi ti ! pt off tf« has. Itaicw 1 had

found my rthw hall
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Mike Raybum
Performs

by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

At eight o'clock on Monday nighi,

November 5, guitarist Mike Raybum will

perform on the first floor of Springs

Campus Center.

Mike Raybum is already known at

P.C. for his annual shows in both indoor

or outdoor concerts. Jennifer Batcman,

the SUB Concerts Committee Chairper-

son, says, "Mike is Uke an old friend to

PC." Baieman has had the opportunity to

hear Mike perform smce her freshman

year at P.C. three years ago.

Mike Raybum is a solo guitarist

whose note-worthy accomplishments

'-ENTERTAINMENT'
Guitar Music Eclioes Through Edmunds
by Beth HarreLson

STAFF WRITER

Increasing enthusiasm for classical

and finger style guitar has been wide-

spread, re^hing even P.C.'s own music

department May of 1991 will hail the

graduation of P.C.'s first music major

with guitar as an area of concentration.

In 1988, Dr. Charles Gaines, nudged

by students wanting formal guitar classes,

contacted Michael Miller, a graduate of

UGA with a masters degree: in classical

guitar. Expecting five or six students, on

the first day twenty-five young people

awaited Mr. Miller's instruction.

Guitar planted itself in Michael

Miller's life when he was six. "Thai's all

I ever wanted to do," commented Miller.

At 1 1 , classical guitar entered the picture.

Through the years, instead of looking to

spoas figures, Miller recognized Christo-

pher Parkening as his model.

On October 2} in Edmund's Railal

Hall, Miller made his debut as a concert

performer, featuring a large amount of

Spanish guitar music.

Charles Midgley will be the first

music major to graduate from P.C. with a

concentration in guitar. Also featured at

the concert on October 2.^, Midgley per-

formed the first student recital and the

first classical guiUir recital ever performed

in Eidmunds Hail.

Midgley divides his lime, however,

between classical guitar music and pop or

modem music. He has been seen many
times on campus performing with the

band Fuschia's Taken.

Although Midgley takes the group

quite .seriously, he admits to playing this

music mostly for fun. Classical guitar

demands more technique and effort, and

therefore provides a greater .sense of

atcomplishmeni when a new piece is

mastered.

like Raybum returns to perform.
file photo

include seven television appearances,

including an appearance on "P.M. Maga-

zine." Mike plays a variety of popular

music as well as some original music in

his 4(X)-»- playlist. Sonic of the more

popular requests include hits from Otis

Redding, Billy Joel, REM, Simon &
Garfunkel, J.S. Bach, The Beatles. Bon
Jovi, and many more.

Mike Raybum is an "enteriaincr" in

the old-fashioned sense of the word. He

has been noted many times for both audi

encc appeal and originality.

CEP Movie

Presented

bv Cynthia Seellger

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

"Throne of Blood," the next film in

P.C.'s Fine Film Series, will be shown on

November 1 in Whitelaw Auditorium, at

7:(K) p.m.

Made in 1957, "Throne of BUxxl" is

a variation ofShakespeare's play Mur/)e//i

in a Japanese setting. Lust for power

charges forward in medieval Japan as the

dark theme of Macbeth echoes with

familiarity to American audiences.

Students and faculty who arc inter-

ested in seeing movie-making from an-

otherculturc'spoint of view should view

"Throne of Bkxxl." CEP credit will be

given for this film.

Akira Kurosawa, an micmalionally

famous film diraior, directed the movie.

"Throne of Bkxxl" is Akira Kurosawa's

second film based on a Shakespearean

play.

^^^^^^^
The place lo be lor

Parent's Day
Salurday, Oct. 27

20^^r off lo^/// sludciu.s(/// day

(on any regular price inercluindise)

Refreshments will he served

Mon. 1t! H* ()

Sat. 10 - 5 ^^l(,l (
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loliiia Aveiuie

PC Hosts Choral Festival
by Dr. Charles Gaines

GUEST WRlIliR

The first Intercollegiate Choral Fes-

tival will be held at Presbyterian College

on Tliursday and Friday, (Xtober 25 and

26, according to Dr. Porter Stokes, choral

conductor at Erskin*^ College and the

chairman of the event. The Iwoday event

includes a biinquct Thursday night for the

singers and conductors and culminates in

a free public concert on Friday evening at

8:(X)p.m. al Edmunds Hall.

Choral conductors from S.C. col-

leges and universities have been invited

to send eight singers from their choral

groups to the I-estival. A total ol 70

singers from the states' colleges have

registered and will join together as Festi

val chorus for the event. Ihis "all-siar"

choir will rehearse Thursday night and all

day Friday in prcp;u"ation for the concert.

Guest conductor and ilinician will

be Dr. Elmer Thomas, Professor of Cho

ral Music al the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Dr. Thomas is widely known

and respected as a conductor and choral

clinician.

Dr. Thomas has selected works by

Byrd, Bruckner, Mo/art and Harris, as

well as two spirituals for the combined

choir. The group will also sing Vaughiin

Williams' Festival Ic Dcum and will be

accompanied by a brass ensemble.

Haydn's Missa lirevis Sti Joanms de

Deo will al.so be heard

Dr. Orval Oleson, Chairman ol the

Department of Music al Presbyterian

College, IS die local host lor ihc f-cstjval,

which IS sponsored by the Soulli Carolina

Chapter of American Choral Directors

AsscK'ialion. Dr. Charles T. Games,

Professor of Music at Presbyterian Col-

lege, will be the F'esiival accompanist

Singers from the Pre.sbyieri;in Col

lege Choir who have been selected to

participate in the Festival arc l.uci Bt>r

ders, Eli/abeih NelM)ii, Bunkcy M(X)re.

Cathy Kennedy, Reena Baker, Andrea

Ikxlgm, Greg Alexander, Billy Foxx,

Michael Erwin, and Bill llueble.

iUlorning ^rai<cr

7:50 a,tn. - 7:45 a.m.

(iPkntng grayer

5:15 p.m. - 5:C<0 p.m.

...Silence

...^fifaltns

...Scripture

...ipvavcrs of tftanksgil'ing an{>

Jntcrccastion

g>tvii(nw. fatuitiK mi ^idt Uklcom(
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Governor Campbell Visits PC
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

On Thursday November L Governor
Carroll Campbell visited PC. as one of

his campaign stops in his bid for re-

election. Campbell arrived by helicopter

on the East Pla/a about 1 1 :(X) a.m. After

landing, the governor mingled with llic

approximately 1(X) people present.

At 11:.^(), Dr. Orr welcomed the

crowd and Governor to "the old-fash loned

whisile-siop"alP.C. After the invcxauon

SGA President Bryant Eiair, on behalf of

the student body, thanked Governor

Campbell forcomingand ledthecrowdin

the Pledge of Allegiance. Mayor BlakKk

of Clinton and Mayor Dominick of

Laurens were rccogni/ed as well as sev-

eral council members. After remarks

from Willie C. Ham and John Napier,

who called Campbell "a man for the

limes," Governor Campbell came to the

podium.

Campbell, who comes to PC. for

Business Week each summer, said he was

pleased to be back at PC. again He

thanked his wife Iris, whom he called his

"formula for success." He talked about

sec GOVERNOR, page 5

Gov. Campbell addresses siixlents and guests on the Easl Pla/a. photo by John Douglas

P C Women Harassed by Obscene
Phone Calls
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

Brmng! Brmng! Ii'sadoublenngerl

The l«lics dash across their donn room to

answer the off-campus call only to be

confronted with silence or heavy breath-

ing. Annoyed an<l frustrated, ihcy hang

up only to have the same thing happen

five minutes btcr.

Obscene and annoying phoiK calls

were a frequent problem at the beginning

ofthe school year and a source ofconstant

irritation to many women ai P. C. How-
ever, the installation of a tracing system

haslcdtoadeftniicrKluclKXi m the number

of annoying calls.

Several different types of obscene

and annoying calls have been reported.

The most severe situation involved a

woman «i campus who was receiving

very abusive aru) insulting messages.

Oilwrcascs, including one womcn'ssuiic

that h^ received over fifty calls since the

beginning of school, have been rcponed.

As a result of an investigation that

began m the fall. Chief of Public Safety,

Grey Mayson, has rcponed stKCCSS in

kxating individuals who were re^xxisible

for a number ofthe calls. Maystmbclwvcs

that there shield not be any nxireprc^lems

with the individuals. He does sutjss the

fact that obscene or anrwymg phcxic calls

should be reported to Secuniy (3949) as

soon as the «xii^:uchi is broken. TIk call

can then be trac^ at^ if there is a pattern

the individiMil can be R^xwunded.

It is a fiate aiKi f^kral ottcnsc to

make ob^ene or aM»ying [Amc calls,

and. ifaw^ m m^Muid a}tiy face

imimsoiumMm^ a rine.

Soviet Team to Take on PC
by Martha Lvnn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

Tonight East meets West in a bas-

ketball showdown at Temnleton Gvm.
Several EunipeanCupChampKin.ship

Players, three USSR Championship
players, six mcmbcrsof the Soviet Junior

Nauonal Team, and two members of the

Soviet National Team who played in th<-

GoodwillGames make up the Soviet team

Student Affairs Council Meets
by Jason VVVst

STAETWRIll.R

nie Sluikiit Affairs Council melon
Friilay. (Xlobcr 26, and oiwe again the

mam item ot discussion was the issue t)f

deferred rush

Bob Hill, chairman of the SiKial and

Creek Activities Coinmiiiee, rejxjrted to

the Council ili.il hisiirgani/alion hati met

with the Inierlratemity Council and the

Panhellenic Council to discuss the pos-

sibilities of other options which are

available to the Greek organi/auons. Hill

said several suggestions were mentioned

including holding rush during fall breiik

Siuik'nt Allans Council Chairman

and fX'an of Students Joe Nixon said that

rush during fall break has both its ad-

vantages and dis;ulvamages "The ad

vantage of a lall break rush would be that

there would be no inierlercncc with aca

demic class work or other campus ai

tiviucs, " he said 'The problem with it

would be that no midterm grades would

be available with fall break as early as il

has been in the past. As a result, people

wiih a graile of "U" would not be able to

pledge AmHher problem would be that

athletes might ihh be able to partK" ipate in

rush ba ausc erf games or matches dunng
lall brc4ik

"It IS important that pciipic ntH mis-

»« COUNCIL, page 4

which is louring the Southeast.

This w^k the Soviet team beat

Ogletht>rpe college by abt>ut 25 points

arnl will play Berry College and Georgia

State before taking on the Blue Hose

Thursday nighL

PC Basketball coach Gregg Nibert

says that his players are very excited

aht>ut playing the Soviet team. This game
IS also imp(xiwt to ll^ team because it

»cc SOVIETS, pup 5

SGA to Sponsor Blood Drive

by Trenton Arnold

STAKE WRITER

The SOA wkI tfw Carolina - Georgia

BUxxICIinK I H)nsoringadnvcoB

November 12 i.. iru^ m io6:lK)p.fl.

at Spnngs on the <

The Bkxxl Dnvc is a aimpeutioa

again.st Newberry Col^ to see which

school cm donate the moA Mood. The

winn^ will be rewwded ai half-luM

see BUXX), pi^ I
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Receiving the education of a lifetime
by Amy Schoew

MANAGING EDITOR

In my short two and a half years at

P.C. thus far, I have already racivcd the

education of a lifetime.

Reading Tom Paine's insightful es-

say "Common Sense" reminds me that

what is worth having is worth struggling

either. Satisfactory performance is not

laudable performance. McdicK'riiy is not

success. Only a few brave mdividuals

risk failure, knowmg that often just as

much is learned from a failed venture as

from a successful one.

I have learned that if 1 reach goals

that others have set for me, I have achieved

nothing. I believe that success cannot be

I have discovered Lmcrsoii'sCDiKJu

sion of "Scll-Reliance," m which he as

sens that "nothing brings peace but the

triumph of principles." A person's priii

ciplcs, which arc her rules or cixlcs ol

conduct, are [K'rsonal and caiiiun be cither

da'ided or imposed by odicrs. Now is Llic

time, in the secluded and contemplative

world of academia, when 1 decide my

".
. . if I reach goals that others have set for me,

I have achieved nothing."

for: "What we obtain too cheap, we
esteem too lightly: it is deamess only that

gives everything its value."

Taking the easy way out of class

preparation and assignments, choosing

those courses that would come easily

rather than su-uggling with less familiar

subject matter, trying to figure out the

lowest grade I can make and still have an

"acceptable" grade ~ all of these deci-

sions might improve my GPA but will

conu-ibutc little to my education.

If people drift through life avoiding

risks, they may not make many mistakes,

but they will not celebrate many successes

measured according to the standards and

expectations of others, but through per-

.sonal evaluation. Happiness is unattain-

able unless we are u-ue to ourselves and

our goals and desires.

Major/minor declarations, career

plans and graduate .school play an im-

porianipariofa student's future; however,

unless a student is listening U) his own
heart, and not the desires and expectations

of advisors, parents or friends, these de-

cisions will never lead to happiness or

success. In the wordsof Joseph Campbell
from his PBS special Creative Mythol-

ogy. "Follow your bliss."

own personal creed and the c(xle by which

1 will live.

The most innx)riani things I liau'

learned at P.C. have not bex:n names and
dates, grammatical consU-uctions and
mathematical e^juations, or the luncuon

of the kidney and the supply and demand
curves.

Instead, I will uike wiih me the edu-
cation of my heart and mind, the insiruc

tions to apply mysell diligently to any

task ai hand, the reminder lo set my ovmi

goals and the encouragement to deter

mine and live according to my own prin-

ciples.

Editor defends freedom of speech
by Andrea Hixlgin

EDrrOR-IN-CHIEF

Responsibility is a key word in the

editorship business. I cannot begin to

relate the daily struggles of running The

Blue Stocking.

Last Christmas I received the first

test in my job from a person who was

dissatisfied with a comment in my ediio

rial. It was hard to take the blows to my
character and the paper, but I learned that

I must have specific evidcrK;c to back up

what I say. I was very glad that I had

compiled sufficient evidence but could

keep my sources confidential according

to journalistic prerogative. Most things

arc permissible lo say as long as one is

well-founded in the saying.

I firmly believe in the freedom of

speech and would fight to the death to

defend that right. Everyone should be

able lo speak as he believes, and I use this

policy as the first and last in considerauon

of editorial material for The Blue Stock-

ing. This belief sometimes causes mc to

lose sleep over controversial opinions

publi.shed and also sometimes causes

problems for me with profes.sors, students,

administration and community members.

1 accept this uneasiness as Thoreau

encourages in his c.s.say "Civil Disobedi-

ence." Thoreau slates that in exerting

opinions bkxxl may How, bui he follows

with "Is there not a sort of bkxxl shed

when the conscience is wounded?
Through ihiswoundaman'sR'almanhcxxl

and immortality flow out, and he bleeds lo

an everlasting death." Neither I nor my
siaff has never been physically injured

over editorial comments, but we are

willing to risk pointing oui problems in

our world.

I realize thai everyone holds dear

their part of ihe campus. If I wrote com-
plaints about any department or club at

P.C, these individuals might be upset.

We all appreciate u^ue criucism until ii

comes our own way. I am very grateful

for ihc willingness of administration lo

allow The Blue Stocking lo be ih is campus
voice and am equally glad dial concerned

slu(fcnts and faculty use this forum.

I revere those who have the courage

Letter to the Editor

to stand up for their beliefs. As 'nn)reau

said, "There are thousands who are in

opinion opposed lo slavery and lo the war,

who yet in ellect do nothing to pui an end
to them. ..." Our opinums need to Iv
followed wiih acuons thai enforce tliem

I am keenly aware of the respeu
necessary (or those who employ the
Irccdom of s|K-ech. There are limits to
Iree .speech; lor example, it i.s illegal u,
yell "Fire!" in a crowded theaue

A prime example in The Blue Stock
ing involves a re|X)rter who came to me
with an editorial witli which I .st)iiiewhat

agreed but questioned ihc manner ol
prcseniaiion We worked logedier with
ouradvi.serandmanagingediioruidevi.se

a consirucii ve meduxl t)f suiting tlie cas^'
I am noi inlallible. and I am awaiv

also of ilie resp(msibiliiy that ihis job
entails. My personal conviciion for die
need to call lor relornis in our world is

strong. I willcontinue lo encourage leiiers

10 the Editor and editorials wriiien by
those who have ilie courage lo exeri piT
sonal bchelsandcause usaliinsm, I, ,„,,,.

the world.

To the Editor.

I agree with the views that alumnus

Marion T Wood wrote in the last edition

of The Blue Stocking

Working (or Presbyterian College is

a wonderful j(^. It is rewarding talking

with prospective students aboul the many
opporiuniiics on our campus, as well as

Uic friendly, caring students and faculty

who occupy our buildings. My college

expcriem c al PC. was invaluable; there-

fore, I gladly stayed alter my graduaUon

lo work in Admis.sions.

Wc all gather here fn)m different

areas of the country, different cultures

and different ideas, which is stimulating,

but PC. is ihe one diing we all have in

common. It is our schcx)!. our Alma
Mater. We should sing its praises as much
as possible.

I appi*al to the student leaders to

begin a tradition by singing the Alma
Malcr at various events, whether ii be al

every convotaiion.fcxrtball and basketball

games, and/or cha|X'l services. We have

a school dial deserves praise as vve .umi
side by side at various events. Conse
quenlly die more we sing our beautiful

Alma Maier wriiien by W.P. Jacobs III,

the easier the words and luiie will come
from our memory

Tliank you for joining mc lo say
"Great Presbyterian, Hail U) Thee."

Sincerely,

Kalhy Reid Bangle

<"l,.s(»f li)S7
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bv Stephanie Beaty

POLITICS EDITOR

In Edmunds Hall on Wednesday,

October 24, the Faculty Committee on

Alcohol Awareness, chaired by Anne

Stidham, held a Forum lo make clear to

stucknts die laws and policies on alcohol

use in Soudi Carolina and al P.C.

The forum was met wiUi an impres-

sive student attendance (about 6() students)

which of course surprised the adminis-

uation because students were not baited

widi that dangling carrot — die CEP

credit.

The first speaker, Dr. Orr. spoke

emotionally aboul die deadis of iwo P.C.

students during his adminisuation due to

alcohol abuse, which he said was his

"most vexing problem" as president. Dr.

Orr summed up the adm in istration ' s vie

w

on alcohol by staung, "If I had my way,

we'd do widiout it."

Guatemalan Refugee

Visits PC
by Jean L. McSween

S lAI F WKITEK

Andres Sales, one of 72 a-presenta-

lives of die Permanent Commission of

Guaiemalan Refugees in Mexico, visiicd

PC lo discuss the conditions which face

Guatemalan refugees in Mexico. Speak-

ing aboul his experience as a refugee.

Sales also Uicd to gam sup|X)ri for a U.S.

House of ReprcsentaUves'resoluiion thai

condemns the Guatemalan gtivcmment

for human rights violations and supports

negoiiauons to end the civil war.

Andres Sales described his

govemmenrs systematic repression of

Native Americans. During the early

1980's. 440 villages were destroyed and

more than one million people were relo

cated or fled. Approximately 2(X),(XX)

Guatemalans escaped lo Mexico.

From 1977 to 1980, ihe Guatemalan

government began lo repress and brutal

ize ihe people of Sales' village. In 1977,

ilie government and foreign enterprises

became jealous of the amount of agricul

lural [woduce dial die village'sco-opgrew

Ilie govemmeni aliempied to uike die

village's produce, sparking vil-

lage riots. In 1980, die government re

sjxmded by ma.ssacring a hundred ix'ople

Sales witnessed ihe govemmeni de

siruclion of his village and his brodier's

murder al the hands of an anny officer in

1982. The ;uTny killed all men who a-sisted

and Ux)k women and children. As he

spoke aboul him. Sales passed around a

picture of his fifteen year old brodier

taken only eight days before his murder

Followi'ig Ihe aliack, the lew villagers

who survived traveled three days to

Mexico. Only 382 of an esumaled 8(K)

reached Mexico.

Arch Taylor, PC s missionary in

residence, said, "The Umied Stales has

terrible responsibility for die situation in

Guatemala" U.S. mierveniion in 1954

established a tradition of military rule in

Guatemala, which the present brutal

military govemmeni coniinucs

Jim John.son, the college's aiiomcy,

spoke next and explained why South

Carolina laws became more su^ingcnt on

un(krage drinking over the summer. The

reasons were given in order of importance:

1) Liability 2) Dcadis.

Lee Miller from Alcoholic Beverage

Conu-ol board informed ihc group that

there are only 29 ABC agents making

arrests for alcohol abuse in all of South

Carolina. However, he reported, "We
travel in packs, and we always do pretty

gcxxl over here [al P.C.J. We always

make arrests." 1 hope no one missed the

reference to sludenti being u-acked down

like hunted animals.

Miller slated that die ABC is kxikmg

oui for students' best inicrests: "We want

to see you out of college, married, widi a

job, so you can make it in life."

Students sal calmly through all of

these speakers, but grumbling began

during the speech by Carroll Barker.

Clinton's Assistant Police Chief Barker

spoke about how very busy the Clinton

police arc and how litile time they have to

bodicr widi PC. students.

Al this point Barker said, "Most of

my lime is taken up with . .
.," stopped and

scanned the crowd, m which no black

students were present, and coniinued

"burglaries, wife bcaungs and fights be-

tween black people " He ihen went on to

say that when they are not busy dicy

"cruise dirough P.C. . . .
Never m my

history have we put a car here all the lime

to Slop anyone suspicious."

I was not the only person who

squirmed in my seal as il became clear

thai this man is completely oblivious to

ilK- police road bkxks al the library and

near the gym on Maple Street several

limes diis fall. Students are thankful to

Clinton Police for protecting and de-

fending diem year round. Numerous times

the police have found and relumed stolen

properly and arrested drunk dnvcrs and

odicrs who pose a real danger lo ihe

community.

But this fall especially, il seems that

Clinton Police are "picking on students."

When die Assistant Police Chief docs not

appear to be aware that police have set up

road blocks and slopped pedesinans.

siucfcnts baome angry and confused, as

anyone docs wlx^n they perceive that ihey

are being lied to or pau-onized.

During die Question and Answerpan

of die meeting, most students wanted to

know why diey had been arrested and

hara.ssed for walking instead of driving

when they're drunk. Assistant Police

Chief Barker said the police were pro-

lecung diem from stumbling into die ro^ls

and being hit by cars.

Students Uien asked how ihey should

gel home, and Barker suggested dicy walk

far enough away from the road so that a

policeman wouldn't sec them. A female

student said that Barker's suggestion

seemed like a rather dangerous one,

considenng dial women have always been

told 10 walk in safe, well-lit areas.

Barker had no answer except ihai

whether or noi students arc arrested often

depends on which police officer slops

them and what mood die officer is in. 1

personally led a lot less assured of my
rights knowing diey are subjected to the

whims of each individual police officer.

Barker finally said, in the instance of

any di.scrcpancies in arrests or any con-

fusion inClinton police policy. "Callme."

I suggest thai from now on PC students

make as many phone calls as arc needed

to Assistant Police Chief Carroll Barker

see FORUM, page 10

Chinese Professor Denied Trip to U.S.

by Jason West

STAFTWRIfER

Over the years, bureaucratic "red

ti^*" has {Nt)vcn to be an t^siacle in

getting things accomplished Uirough die

United Slates Govemmeni. Presbyterian

College reccndy had its own run in with

"red tape" when die State Depanmeni

denied a visa to a Chinese profes.sor who

expected to leach here dunng the spring

semester.

Dong Xta(K'huam, a faculty member

at Norlheasi Normal University in

Ch;uigchun, China. ma(k plans to come

to die United Stales this year and leach al

Armstrong Stale College in Savannah,

Georgia dunng die fall. He planned to

come to teach at PC. m the spring, taking

over the course load of history professor

Dr. Rcxi Bumside, who will be on sab-

batical in China. Dong would have taught

a traditional Chinese history course in

addition to leaching Dr. Burnsidc's

courses in World Civilizations.

According to Dr. David NeeAuim,

chairman of the PC. History Department,

Professor Dong visited the United States

just last year and diis resuit»i m his ncM

bcin^ jtranied a visa ihts year. "Stale

Department regulations require dial Pro-

fessor Dong slay in China for two years

before he can come lo the U.S. ^jiin.

Unfortunately, he got caught in die wash

of regulations that for some reason or the

odier are consictercd by die State De-

partmeni lo be a iwcessity," te said.

"D(Mig had permission to leave from

his govemmeni and al«) had permission

from his university," Ncedham continued.

"It IS a matter of some cwicem that since

he can't come to die U.S. hopefully he

will be able to get back to his teaching

post," he added.

"Our studenis at PC are going tt) be

missing outm an opportunity of having a

Chinese Hisiory professor on campus,"

remarked Dr. Bimiside. "I rcgrel very

much dial Dong will not be able to come

he would have added to the micrcsi Uiat

has develq)ed on die campus in the study

of China."

"The whole Miuauon is certainly

unfortunate bccau^ I feel Profcsso" Dong

would have adctod a greitt deal lo d^
fac ulty and to die iUudenis," sakJ Neecfiiam.

"Wc will have to hire sonnsonc from USC
to fill m for the Hisiory DcjMUimcnt m-xi

semesttr."

Political Editorial:

PC offers choice

of a lifetime

by Michael Darling

GUEST WRITER

Freedom of choice. Perhaps some

college students do not lake advantage of

the choices thai have been set before

ihem. At limes, I find diis difficult to

un{terstand after realizing all ihat ihis

schcxil of ours has to offer.

However, the factor of choice still

exists, and die freedom not to choose is a

very real and seemingly very popular

option these days. In my opinion, die

choice to study abroad is an extremely

feasible and extraordinarily invaluable

altcmaiive lo the predictable *'ho-hum" of

sedentary college dtvm life.

I must admit upon my departure for

ourNation'sCapilol.an incredible amount

of anxiety and nervousness had settled

upon my mind. Was 1 making the right

choice? Where would I slay? Whai

would my new roommate be like? Even

simple problems became dtfficuU, such

as where to buy loodipasie, soap, and

good piz7.a.

Yet aficr a bncf period of seidmg in

,

I began lo see the wonders that arc open to

all in Washington, D.C.: Ihe Capitol, die

Lincoln Memorial, the Washington

Monument, die While House and die

Smithsonian Institution. As I visilcdeach

of the National treasures, I began lo realize

dK gcxxl fortune thai had fallen upcxi me

and die fact thai it all could not have been

possible widK>ui the Washinguin Scmesua-

program sponsored by American Uni-

versity in conjunction with PC.

I find It ama/ing dial the mapriiy of

undergraduates do not lake advantage of

the amount of travel/study abroad op-

portunities that are simply waiting fw

PC. students. England, France, die Far

F^.si and Soudi America are simply an

inquiry away.

The skeptics who feel thai ii is a

financial im|X)ssibiliiy U) enjoy a foreign

study experience are wrong. Several

grants. scholarships,arxJI financial c^iums

are available. Ins also imponantio realize

thai a foreign studies cxpenencc \ocks

great on one's resume, l-weign siudiM

inicmships could lead to jobs, and jdis

ciHild lead to careers.

I found many radical differences

between my new home of Washington

and my real htime of Atlanta. Without

living in DC, ii would have been im-

possible to realize die pnontics. opinions,

and aitiludcs of Wa.shingtonians. Natu-

rally, the agenda sei by these individuals

sets the agenda for die resi of the counuy

.

After sitfmising this fact, I then re-

alized thai gaining an understanding of a

dissimilar and disuni culture can only

broaden horizons, assist in cultural di-

versity and enlighten one to the lifestyles

of other p<x^>i6t.
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Dr. Orr Becomes PC Student
for a Day

NEWS

by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

This is the second article of a two part

serieson the "BuddiesforaDay" program

in which Presbyterian College President

Ken Orr and SGA president Bryant Bair

participated.

For the second time Dr. Kenneth B.

Orr, president of P.C, and Bryant Bair,

president ofSGA, employed the "buddy"

system.

Earlier this year on October 9, Bair

followed Orr around for a day to learn

about the activities of an administrator.

On October 24, Bair and Dr. Orr contin-

ued the "buddies for a day" activities,

only this time Dr. Orr followed Bair

throughout the day to learn about and to

experience P.C. from a student's per-

spective.

At 9: 30 a.m. on Wednesday, October

24, Bair and Dr. Orr met at the SGA office

in Springs. From the office they attended

three of Bair's classes, which included

twocourses taught by Mr. Booker Ingram

and one by Dr. Ted Hunter. Since Dr. Orr

was only there to observe, he said, "1

chose not to participate [in discussion]."

Instead, he took notes!

Following classes. Dr. Orr followed

Bair through a few short meetings and

other activities, including lunch at GDH.
At 2 p.m. they attended an SGA Food
Committee meeting. According to Bair,

Dr. Orr was able to provide helpful in-

formation about different suggestions

made at the meeting. From 7:30 to 9 p.m.,

they attended an Alcohol Forum and

concluded their activities for the day at 9

p.m.

Although Bair believes it was not

one of his busiest days, Dr. Orr said, "I

believe it's beneficial for mc to share a

day with the president of the Student

Government Association." Dr. Orr en-

joyed many aspects of student life on
campus, especially the students' partici-

pation in class discussion.

In November, Dr. Orr and the Ad-

minisu-ation will address some of the is-

sues brought up on those "buddy" days.

Also, Dr. Orr intends to discuss the pos-

sibility of Dean Nixon or Dean Margaret

Williamson becoming "buddies" with

some student officer of the college.

Aside from the benefits gamed from

this program
,
Orr belie vcs that "the chance

to share the day together as fncnds" is in

itself significant. Bair says, 'The buddy

days have really . . . kindled our rela-

tionship. It's good to be buddies!"

Price Gwynn delivers Convocation address

by Christian Lindstroro

STAFF WRITER

At the November 6 Convocation in

Belk Auditorium, the moderator for the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian

church (USA), Pnce Henderson Gwynn
III , addressed the faculty and student body

.

As the highest elected official of the

Presbyterian Church (USA), Gwynn
travels around the nation as the official

spokesperson and is. according to Greg
Henley, uniquely qualified to offer per-

spective on the slate of the church and of

the world.

Gwynn is quite familiar with the

world of acadcmia. In addition U) having

received his undergrmJuate education from

Davidson College and the University of

North Carolina, he has served on the Board

of Trustees at Davidson College and the

Board of Visitors at Sl Andrews Pres-

byterian College.

Giving has been a mapr part of

Gwynn 's life. In 1943 he served his

country as a company commander in Ja-

pan after graduating at the lop of his U.S.

Army Officer's Candidate School class.

He has served his community as a mem-
ber of the Family Support Group and a

memberand past presidentof the Charlotte

Rotary Gub. He serves his home church.

Steele Creek Presbyterian Church in

Charloue, as an elder in addi tionio servmg
as General Assembly moderator.

His business experience is as exten-

sive as his service. Having held positions

such as president of Package Products

Co.. president of Engraph Inc., and vice-

president of Lance Inc.. Gwynn is now
the director of Cadmus Communications

Corp. in Richmond, Va.

COUNCIL continued from page 1

interpret what we mean by deterred rush.

1 think a better term would be deferred

pledging. A deferred rush doe.s mn mean
that there will be no interaction between

freshmen and uppcrclassmcn during tiic

fall," added Nixon.

Members of the IFC and Panhcllcnic

plan to discuss their ideas with the re-

spective fraiemities and sororiues and

then share the results ol those discussionN

with the Saial and Greek Committee.

From there a proposal will be presented to

the Students Affairs Council iii a nieeung
likely to be called later this inonih.

"Alter a great deal of evaluation and
study, we are looking at our options in

order to make a deliberate decision. Wc
hope to have this issue before the faculty

at iLs November 29 meeung so a Imal
daision can be reached." said Nixon

In another matter. Council took up
the issue o( the establishmeni ol a Director

of Minority Affairs The Minority Con-
cerns Commiiiee had suggested that this

[K)sition be created and that ii be a hali

adminisirauve, hall teaching [X)si. How-
ever, some Council members had concerns
about the time commitments ol a tat ulty
member with additional responsibilities.

Council suggested that a pt)sition be
created and split between two adminis
trail ve fwsLs. The matter will be l(K)ked
mto and details will be re|X)rted to the
Minority Concerns Committee

Council al>() imk up the issue of the
creation of a predoimnaiely black Irater
niiy. The Minority Concerns C\)nmmia'
requested that such an organization be
established and thai the Aberdeen House
be designated iheir Irdiemiiy house Nixon
suggested thai the creaui)n ol a blatk
Iratemity is realistic. "It is an idea ihai
could be made a reality by this academic
year. In l;tt.t,many ol ourmmoriiy students
have expressed ink-resi in ireauiig two
black Iratemiiics We cnciHirage and
suppon these students in every way wc
can," remarked Nixon

"Of course, the most ideal siiuaiini,

would be if our present Greek organi/j
tions would actively recruit minority
members. We do have an obligation to
respond U) tliosc iimioriiy students who
want U) go ahead and lorin ihoir owii
Iraierniiy." said Nixon

PC Sends Delegation to South Carolina State Legislature
by Kicky Dill

STAFF WRITER

The 1990 Fall Session of the South

Carolina Student Legislature, a mock
legislature ofcollege students from around

ihe slate, will be called U) order at the

Stalehouse m Columbia at 12: 1 5 p.m. on

November 8- II

SCSL meets once a year to present,

debate and vole on different bills. Students

join the organization \o learn firsthand

what it would be like to be in politics.

This year twenty-four colleges arc

sending delcptions, which consist oftwo

senators and a number of representatives

based upon the enrollment at their insu-

tuiion. The two senators from P.C. are

Amy Schoew, who is Chairman of PC's
delegauon and the Chief Justice of SCSL,
and Mike Darling, who is the Vicc-

chauman of the delegation. The Repre-

sentatives are Hva Thrower, Paul

Brundage. Bryant Bair, LeJeanna
Maddox, Debby Hughes, and Andrew
Cembor. Ken Banks will represent P.C.

as an altcmatc

During ihe sessions at the Siaichousc,

discussion of bills includes such issues as

abortion, capital punishment and prison

sentences, and the environment

Once the bills are debated in Com

miitee they are voted on and . il passed, go
to the chamkr from which it originated
lor debate and vote If Uie hill is passed in

the hrst chamber it g(K>s lo tlu- otiicr

cliamber U) be voted on again, just like in

the real Legislature. According to Mike
Darling. "This experience gives me the

true llavor olhow the legislature works
"

This IS ntH just a three day |K)liUcal

inp, however. It is also a chance to meet
and enjoy other students from dillcrent

colleges. SCSL delegates enjoy a ctx)k

out, (ormaJ banquet, and ventures inio

Columbia'snightlifcallol which provide
an opportunity to build friendships with
people that have the same interests

Are Dorms
Safe During
the

Holidays?
by .Shara (iarwood

STARWRFITR

When U\' Fdenfield and RcidCollins

returned from lall break, they were as-

tonished to find their dorm nwm door
standing wide open. To their dismay.
Reid's stereo equipment and Lee's tapes

had been stolen

While IvdenlieldandCollins had been
at home relaxing, .someone had brt)ken

into their Kk ked r(x)m and the room next

dtK)r and walked away with several hun
dred dollars worth ol stereo equipment.
Iliis was also ihe case m a r{X)m on the

lliK)r below.

Because ol this incident and other

thelts that have ivcurred during holidays,

the sc-curity ol die di)rms. particularly the

men's buildings, has been called mto
question The outside doors of the men's

dorms had not been kKked because sev-

eral athletic U'ams had U) stay on campus
during the break

Bryant Bair. I*resideniof the Student

Government Ass(x;iation. says he doesn 't

expect security to keep uack of all the

P^'opje coining iruo and going from the
d»)rms However, he projKJses that in die

luiure It might be jx)ssible (or someone to
patrol ilie halls

S(iA"s Public .Salciy Committee,
consisting of Roben Haines, Kelli U'sier
and Martha Lynn Smith, plans to pmposc
odicr plans that coulda.ssurc students U^at

their riMHiis wil! K- sale during ihe holi

davs

According U) Chief Mayson of Pub-
lic Salety, they do not have the personnel
or the money at the pre.sent to pam)l die
•lalls or install numitors in tlK- dorms Ilie

|X)ssihiliiy ol having a card key livk in

stalled in the men's buildings is being
considered In the women's dorms, the
students who are staying on campus over
breaks have Uieir card number keved into
the ccmipuu-r. and only ihey can obLun
access to the building with their cards

Chicl Mayson siiul there will bi-

lurUier disc ussion about the situaUon be
lore Thanksgiving, and they plan on
*i>rking clo.sely with the coaches. Re-
t)orting suspicious behavior is the best
delense at this time The possibility that
PC students are responsible lor or at
I'-asi atccssorics to the thefts has not been
ruled out
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New Courses Offered Spring Semester
by Amy Salmon

STAFT WRITER

On October 22 rcgisyation for spnng

semester began. Since then, students have

been busy planning theu .schedules and

meeting with their advisors to sign up for

cla.sses. In addition lo the classes that are

usually offered, there will be some new

courses taught spring semester.

One of these new classes will be a

continuation of the "Ideas That Changed

the World" seminar. The seminar was

created as an interdisciplinary enrichment

opixirtunity for students who have dem-

onstrated high academic abilities. The

class will fcKus on "Isaac Newton and the

Developmeniofour Understanding of die

Physical Universe."

Dr. William Moncricf. the seminar

leader for spring semester, plans to use

Coming of Age In the Milky Wav . a best-

selhng fx)ok by Timothy Fcnris. and

original writings of Isaac Newton as re-

sources for the class.

The seminar is designed for the sci-

entist as well as the non-scicntist. It will

f(Kus pnmarily of ihe history and phi-

losophy on Newton's ideas which, Dr.

Monerief says, "have been pivotal in the

development of science." Students in-

terested in taking this course should

contact Dr. Monerief as s(X)n as possible.

Another new course which will be

offered in the spring is Sociuiotfy of the

Contemporary South . The class will be

taught by Dr. Robert Frcymeyer. who
s;iys that his interest in the study of the

photo by Lisa Weaver
Ann Moorcfield w i ll co leach a Course.

South as a region w as spaAeiJBy a seminar

he attended. He began to wonder how he

could use his concentration in

demography, which expert Allan Johnson

defines as "the study of the si/e, growdi,

compt)sition, and distribution of human

populations," lo study the South.

This course w i II complement iN; year-

long Southern Culture Series and will

explore* quesUons such as: "What is the

South?" "How is the South changing?"

and "What effect will these changes have

on die uniqueness of the South w ith regard

to scxial institutions such as family and

government?" Dr. Frcymeyer welcomes

non-SiHithemcrs as well as Southerners

to sign up lor this class

InirtKluction lo Women's Studies:

Images and Klentmcs is yd another new

course oflering for spnng semester. The

idea for Uiis class began w ith Dr. Judith

Sckmenian and Mrs. Ann M(K)relield,

who both saw a need in the P.C. academic

program for a course focusing on women.
They attended a conference at Memphis

Stale University where they gathered

many ideas for the class.

The first half of the course will con-

cenu~ate on the images ofwomen portrayed

boih in classical and contemporary arts

such as literature, music, and theater. The

second half of die class will be concerned

wiih the identities of women throughout

hisU)ry from a psychological and socio-

logical perspective.

The women's studies class seeks to

integrate race, class, and gender percep-

tions of women and will use resources

written by authors from diverse back-

grounds, including Native and Asian

Americans. Both professors are very

excited about beginning this course and
encourage men U) sign up for it too.

SOVIET continued from page 1

will be \i)c first scrimmage for the team

under their new NCAA classification.

"They are really good passers and

shooters,"CoachNibertsaysof the Soviet

team. 'They really U7 to score a kM of

pt)inLs."

The game begins at 7: 30 p.m. There

is no charge for P.C. students with their

I.D.'s, just like regular season games. As
a part of the regular sea.son ucket sched-

ule, the game will cost S4 for adults and

$2 for children.

Co;Kh Nibert encourages everyone

to attend and says that he and the team

appreciate die suppt)rt.

GOVERNOR continued from page 1

\iK need for a diverse economy and jobs

in South Carolina and said that die

"Government should be the provider of

opportunity."

The governor pointed out the de-

creasing unemployment rate from 1 2.4%

to 8.4% m South Carolina for the past four

years. He discussed the necessity of

dealing widi such crises in the state as ilie

"Government should

be the provider

of opportunity."

destruction of the environment and the

corruption in the South Carolina State

Legislature. His administration is trying

to restore confidence in the government,

and Campbell says that the indicted state

legislators "should go to jail."

He asked that when voters go to the

polls on Tuesday, November 6, they

should su-ongly consider voting "no" to

the proposed constitutional amendment
that would prohibit state grand jury in-

vesugations into public corruption.

Governor Campbell slated that one

of the biggest problems facing South

Carolina m this election is the pxt)blem of

voter apadiy. He suongly urged the voter:!

to come out on election day.

Following his speech. Governor

Campbell shook hands and talked with

supporters, and dien he boarded his blue

helicopter and headed to Greenwood for

yet another stop on his campaign trail.

Career Planning and Placement Opportunities

JOB TITLE
After School Program AssL
Drivers/Delivery

Typists

Computer Assistant

Part-time Teller

Part time On - Air Announcers
Wiiter/Waitress

Rece{Mioaitt

Front Desk Attendant

Hand CollalcnA>;livcrica

Wiiter/ Kitchen Help
Caterer's Assistant

Sales

Counter Attendant

Coimler Attcmlant

Waiter/Waitress

Retail Sales

Disc Jockey
Ckrka
Newspaper Cairicr

AttenaantsA^livcry

Sitter for eldaly lady

Driver cowdinator
Counter help

COMPANY
First Presbyterian, Laurens

Pi/za Hut
Mrs. Mailand Piace
United Way
First Union Baitk

Radio WLBG
Tory's
Clinton Chiropracor Clinic

Htiliday Inn
Jacobs Press

Sweete Slwppe
The Darlington House
Lowe's of Laurens
Subway
Robert «

Pizza Inn
Bclk-Simpson
WPCC Radio
Exxon Convaiicnt Stores

Greenville News
Domino's Pizza

Mrs. Belts

Walmart Distribution

l>unkin Donuts

SALARY
tmknown
up to $5 .00 per hour

$1 .00 per page
Minimum wage
imknown
unknown

$4.00 - $5.{X) hour
unfaiown
unknown
doMnds on experience

unknown
tmknown
minimum wage
unknown
unlmown
unknown
minimum wage
S4.25 an hour

$525 per month
Topwages for good help

$4.00 OCT hour
$6.65yHom to start

S4.0Q/hour nummum

CONTACT
984-3258
MatiTuckCT
833-5752
833-3623
984-2531
984-3544
833-5090
833-1295
8334900
83^^2022
9842131
833-1300
6824242
833-1059
833-3583
8334373
833-1411
833-1410

833^900
833-0181
682-1580
223-3865
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SPORTS
Men's Basketball Team Prepares
for Winning Season

Stephanie Hunt works on her forehand at tennis practice

Tennis Team Victorious
Over Terriers
by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

Parent's Weekend began with a vic-

tory for the Presbyterian College women's
tennis team. On Friday, October 26. the

Lady Blue Hose defeated arch-rival

Wofford College.

The women won all of the singles

matches while suffering only one loss in

double's play.

The fall tennis season is over for the

women. Play will resume shordy after

Christmas when the tennis team begins

preparation for ilie spring season.

"I feel we are stronger this year and
will be very competitive this spring,"

commented Mmda Griffin, a sophomore
from Florence, S.C.

In the spring the women's tennis team

will open up with a home match against

USC-Spartanburg at 2:(X) p.m. on Feb.

12.1991.

by Kicky Dill

STAFF WRITER

The 1990-91 men's baskcibali team

and coach l(X)k forward to a strong sea.son

Losing five starters from last year, iJie

team appciirs short on ex|)crience but plans

to compensate with hard work and team

unity. According to Head Coach Gregg

Niberi, "Even though we arc a young

team, we are suongcr and quicker than

last year. But, wc arc still going to have to

outwork our opponents to play well
"

Theco-caplamsthisyear.Jetf'J.B.

Bennett and Ike Reynolds, are impressed

with the teams' progression so far this

season. J.B. suggested that some ol this

success has come from the help ol assis

tant Coach Fisher. J.B. also stres.sed that

"when people call us a young team, the

emphasis shouldn't be on 'young' but on

'team' because of the unity we have."

In preparation for the upcoming
season, die Blue Hose have a scrimmage

against die USSR Army All-Starson Nov.

8 at 7:30 p.m., and one against die .Sports

CrusadcrsonNov. 14atH:0()p.m. .Mar\in

Shumpcn remarked, "The team is really

l(K)king forward to playing the Russians

and loreveryone tocomeoutand watch,"

Coach Niheri KMieves the scrim

mages will be a lest" to sec "where they

are as a hallclub" and what areas na'd

improvement

The Blue \i,~.^i ^ > e had eight straight

>ears of winning seasons and district

playoffs. In order to repeat die success,

the freshmen are going to play an important

role. Jay Whiuiey, who is one of die six

lirsi year players, said, "The

up[vrelassnicn's support and help has

lencouraged) die freshmen to work harder

and ini prove."

Coach Nilvri siiessed llie need lor

aueiidance. This year the basketball

programs plan two ways to boost game
aiiendance The first event will be a

dravMHg in w huh the jKrson whose name

iNdrawrivMllwin$5(XX)itheorshcm;ikes

.1 lay-up, a foul shot, a diree-poini shot

and a halt court shot.

Tlie second effort U) increase alten-

d.uKe uill be U) give each sorority and
tratemiiy the opportunity to sponsor a

game. The Greek club with the best

prot.ioiion winsS25()

Hie staa-ment that Iksi explains die

exp«.-ciaiions of the team is offered by co
captain Ike Reynolds: "Don't undcresu-

mate us kvause we are young. Youdi can
K- made up w iih heart and desue."

Lady Blue Hose Coach Looking Ahead
by Michelle Poole

STAFF WRITER

Coach Bedi Couture expects a suc-

cessful basketball .season despite the loss

offive important seniors. CoachCouture
described her team last year as well bal-

anced widi equal talent among starters

and substitutes. She expects her reluming
players to .step in and quickly fill the spots

left behind.

Couture has been proud of the dedi-

cation and leadership of her returning

uppcrclassmen, and as Junior Allison

Hubard said, 'The team already has a

certain chemistry on the floor and wc are

working well together."

Couture refers with enthusiasm to

the addition of six talented freshmen to

her team. Aldiough Kayc Watts, a highly

raruitcd guard, has been sidelined due to

surgery. Couture k«lievcs that diere ;ire

still diree freshmen fighting for starting
positions.

Senior co-capuim l.cslie Jennings
commented on die su-engdi die newcomers
have brought to the learn. Referring to Uk
diKicull transition trom high schcnil to

u>llege.esix'ciallyonihebaskeibalkoun

Couture feels her freshmen are adjusumi
well.

*•

e\)tvv H)eJrtte0{ray in IDyatt Cftapel

7:30 a.m. -7:45a,ttt.

Evening grayer
5:15 p.tn. - 5:30 p.m.

...f»iknce

...psalms

...Scripture

...©ravers of ^bankBgilitn^ an&

Inurcegsion

M^tuicntB, faculw, iinD g>t^tl Welcome

Blue Hose Men'tBaikttbtll

November 8*-

November 14*

November 17*

November 20*

November 26-

November 27-

•Russian Army All-Stars

••Sports Crusaders (Exh.)

"Erskine

"Vorhccs

•Rollms

•Raglcr

*home game

Head Coach: Gregg Nibcrt

Assistant Coach: Dan Nunnery

Design Systems

Tanning Special for winter
montlis $30 a month or

6 months for $100 (Nov - April)

NOW OPEN Monday 12 -6

Tuesday - Friday 8 - 6
Sat 8 - 3

Walk-ins Welcome!

we retail MatrU, Neuus, Tressa, Hedkin, and Paul Mitchell

200 Jacobs Hwy, by

the Clinton YMCA 833-5686
shf>w us your Campus Cluh Card and receive 10% off
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Men's Soccer

Kicks
Into Playoffs
bv Everett Catts

STAP-F WRITCR

The Blue Hose Men's Soccer began

postseason play at home on Tuesday,

CX lobcr 23. with a sudden death overtime

wm over SAC 8 rival Wingaie. Will

Lrndsuom scored with 8:14 left m the

sudden death overtime al icr two scoreless

l.Vmmute overtimes to give PC a 4-3

victory. With the Wmgatc win, the team

advanced to the semi-finals of the SAC 8

Tournament to play Lcnoir-Rhync.

Due to fltxxling at Catawba, the

original Tournament host, the game was

|H)st{xined from Friday, October 26, until

Sunday, anobcr 23. When PC. and

U-nuir-Rhyne finally met on the field on

Sunday. Lenoir- Rhyne look the lead

during the first halt of the game.

During the second half, E.J. Bossman

scored on an assist by Will Lindsuom,

lying the game at 3-3. The score remained

tied lor the rest ot regulation play, lin-

loitunaiely , Lcnoir-Rhync scored once in

both overumcs 5-3, eliminaung the Blue

Hose from the playoffs

Ilie season's end brightened with

announcement of the All Conference

team P C. players fill four out of eleven

first team All-SAC 8 po.siUons: Bo Holder.

Forward; Will I.indstrom, Midfielder;

Courtney Shelboume. IX'Icnder; and Bret

Boulwaa*. Goalkeeper.

Head Coach Ralph Poison com-

mented, "The four individualson the All-

Conference leani deserved to he on the

learn. They all coniribuied to tiie success

of this year's tcanr Yet some of the other

players deserve some recognition.

"

Senior Co-Captain Courtney

Shcllx)unie s;ud. "Considering ihai we

had only four a* turning starters, most ol

ilie team thought of ihisyearasarebuilding

year" The other Senior Co-Captain, Will

Welbom. added. "We had a really suc-

cessful seast)n considering the number of

new players we had Wecanonly improve

111 the next few years."

ChnsU Wynn serves ihc ball to Cau*ba |:rfK>to by Bill Boan

Volleyball team wins
tournament
by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS EDllOR

Presbyterian College women's vol-

leyball team won the DisU'ict 26 touma-

ment last weekend

Tournament coa^-hcs chi)se Pam

Deanhardt as the tournament MVP.

Shannon Caru-r and Lisa Kimbrell were

both chosen U) bo on the All Tournament

team Coach Ccxjiure was selected as the

DisU'ict Coach of the Year and SAC-8

Coahof the Year.

"After a disappoinung SAC-8 U)ur

nanieni. we came baik and worked really

hard on the litlle things," commented

[X'anhardl IX'anhardt was also selected

as the SAC-8 Player of the Year. Katie

L(Kkwix)d and Shannon Carter were

chosen as Second Team SAC H PC
now boasLs a raix^d of 26 .V

The L^kly Blue Hose will late the

greatest challenge of the season this Sat

urday night at TempleU)n Gym, PC. will

play Wilmington College in the Bi Disu^ici

Finals. Ilie Delaware team represents

Disuict 19 and will arrive in Clinton with

a 28-2 re4:ord.

"We are physically ready and if we
play our game, winning will take care of

iLsclf." said Coach Beth Couture. The

prize for this best of five match will be a

roumltnp ticket to Hawaii to play for the

national utie.

"We've worked hard all year for the

opportunity to go to this nauonal tourna-

ment, and this year we are going to dt) it,"

ctxnmented Lisa Kimbrell, a sophomore

from Mt. Pleasant. 'Defense and block-

ing will be the key todefeaung Wilmington

College." said Deanhardt.

The players believe that fan support

has been exucmely important to the team 's

success: "Wc really appreciate the fan's

suppt)rt because they have helped the

team in many crucial situauons." ex-

plained Chrisli James, a junior player

from Liberty, S (

Coach Couture encourages all stu-

dents, faculty and staff are encouraged to

come out Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. and

support the women's volleyball team.

Women^s Soccer Finishes Season
by Marel Muncri^f

STAR- WRITER

The Lady Blue Hose Soccer team

I unshed their season with a first round

Disu^ici Playoff loss to St. Andrews Col

lege. Less ihan two weeks earlier the

lady Blue Hose had lied Si Andrews

4

4 inovcriime in whatCtmh Brian Punell

i t Hisideri'd 'tfie be.sl w(«icn's soccer game

(he had] ever seen
'

When the two iimhin ikiu v-k an

other again. P.C, was unable U) come

away with a victory. St. Andrews won 2

I and went on to play Elon m the second

round

Overall, die l.aJ> Hlu." Hose had

anything but a di.sappomung sctson, as

junior Courtney Jones ctwnmcntcd "We

The Lady Bluf Hoie finish

jcctjnd viniiy ic«»m

were able to totally flip-llopour re*,"ord It

was fun and exciting
"

The incredible rate of progress the

team displayed over the past two seasoro

led them to a 11-41 record this year

ScnK)r Heather Stewart said. "Even thtxigh

we did iK)t win the playoff game, the

team's progress has far exceeded my ex

p«:tations And I'm sure we'll keep on

getting better and better,"

Several posi-sca.st>n SAAC H honors

illustrate the he;»dway the luidy Blue Ho«:

have made Ccwch Purcell was named

Coach of the Year and six players were

selected for the All SAAC 8 team. Miss)

Butler, Chnsuan Lind.strom and Nicki

Soderberg wcrc cho«:n for the first team,

with Kathleen Dowd, Tricia Mcllwain

arai Marel V''»t'. ru-f on ih.- second team

PC suffers 10-7 loss

to Gardner-Webb

by Brad Busbee

STAFF WRITER

A tough Blue Hose defensive effort

held the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs to un-

der 300 yards uotal offense, but P.C. was

unable to move the ball when necessary.

Critical errors such as penalties and turn-

overs came at crucial times and conuib-

utcdtoa 10-7 P.C. loss.

P.C. look the ball 75 yards to score

with Its first possession of the game.

Quincy Eigncrexploded into the end zone

from 3 yanis out four minutes and 40

seconds after kickoff.

The defense kept the Bulldogs

scorek:ss despite Gardner-Webb posses-

Lee Wtiiiamson photo Iqr MeUna EmmM
le»is the Blue Hose lo the endzone.

sions on PC. 's one yard-line and again on

tlK 6 yard-line. In each case P.C. was

unable to capitalize offensively on

Gardner-Webb turnovers.

The second half started wiih a stalled

Blue Hose drive, and a procedure penalty

caused PC. to punt. Four Gardner-Webb
plays later the score was ucd at 7-7.

The last points of the game resulted

P.C and Wingate ptolu ; . Nu.._. L.iiiiM,»

•oamMe for pmtession of tfic ball

from another Blue Hose pen^ty which

gave the Bulldogs a first down. Fifti^n

plays later, Gardner Webb pulled ahead

with a 35 ywd field goal, giving them a

10-7 lead.

P.C.'s next two possessions wcrc

stalled by an ildogpeidc-

fensc The Blm in'^^ uiicnsivestra^lc

ended when Gardner Webb intercepted

lim Davis' pa.ss with l;36lopiay mdno

P C time ouis kfi... . , , ...h.j||

,
un-

it .1111 V> 11. i,.«

stMi City. Ten
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SPORTS
Men's Basketball Team Prepares

for Winning Season

Stephanie Hunt works on her forehand at tennis practice

Tennis Team Victorious
Over Terriers
by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

Parent's Weekend began with a vic-

tory for the Pre!*yterian College women 's

tennis team. On Friday, October 26, the

Lady Blue Hose defeated arch-rival

Wofford College.

The women won all of the singles

matches while suffering only one loss in

double's play.

The fall tennis season is over for the

women. Play will resume shortly after

Christmas when the tennis team begins

preparation for the spring season.

"I feel we are stronger this year and

will be very competitive this spring,"

commented Minda Griffin, a sophomore

from Florence, S.C.

In the spring the women's tennis team

will open up with a home match against

USC-Sparianburg at 2:(X) p.m. on Feb.

12,1991.

by Ricky Dill

STAFF WRITFR

The 1990-91 men's baskclball lc:im

and coach kx)k forward loa strong season.

Losing five starters from last year, ilic

tciim a[){XMrs short on cx[x-ricncc but plans

to compensate wiih hard work and wnm
unity. According to Head Coach Gregg

Nibcri, "Even though we arc a young

team, we arc stronger and quicker tlian

last year. But, wc arc still going to have to

outwork our opponents to play well."

The co-captains this year, Jeff "J. B."

Bennett and Ike Reynolds, are impressed

with the teams' progression so far this

season. J.B. suggested that some ol this

success has come from the help of assis-

tant Coach Fisher. J.B. also suessed that

"when {X'ople call us a young team, tlv

emphasis shouldn't be on 'young' but on

'team' because of the unity we have."

In preparation for the upcoming
season, the Blue Hose have a scrimmage

against the USSR Army All-Slarson Nov.

8 at 7:30 p.m., and one against ilie S|H)rLs

Crusaders on Nov. l4at8:(X)p.m. Marvin

Shumpert remarked, "The learn is really

kxiking lorward to playing the Russians

and lorevcryonc locomcoutand watch."

Coach Niberi believes the scrim

Lady Blue Hose Coach Looking Ahead
by Michelle P(N>le

STAFF WRITER

Coach Beth Couture expccLs a suc-

cessful basketball season despite the loss

of five important seniors. Coach Couture
described her team last year as well-bal-

anced with equal talent among starters

and substitutes. Sheexpcctsherretuming
players U) step in and quickly fill the sfxiLs

left behind.

Couture has been proud of the dedi-

cation and leadership of her returning

upperclassmen, and as Junior Allison

Hubard said, "The team already has a

certain chemisuy on the floor and we are

working well together."

Couture refers with enthusiasm to

the addition of six talented freshmen to

her team. Although Kaye Watts, a highly

raruited guard, has been sidelined due to

surgery, Couture Iviieves that there arc
still three rreshmen lighting lor stariiiu-

positions.

Senior co-captam Leslie JenmnKs
commented on the su-ength ilic newcomers
have brought to the ie;im. Relerring to (h^-

difficult iransiuon Irom high sthiH)! lo

collegcespecially on the basketball coui i

Couture feels her freshmen are adjusuin.
well.

<B\)tvv WeJ^tteg&aj? in tDptt Cfiapel

Movning grayer

7:$0a.m. - 7:45 a,m,

5:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.nt.

...Silence

...§crtpture

...$vavcri? of ^hank^dii^ing an&

Ilnurcc00ion

g^mcnt^i. fiicuity, mif ^tiitt Wdcmc

mages will be a "lest" to see "where they

arc as a ballclub" and what areas need

improvement.

The Blue Hose have had eight straight

yciirs of winning seasons and district

playoffs. In order to repeat the success,

ilic freshmen ;ire going to play an important

role. Jay Whiuiey, who is one of the six

lirsi year players, said, "The

iipperclassmen's support and help has

I
encouraged 1 the freshmen to work harder

and improve.

"

Coach Nibert stressed the need for

attendance. This year the basketball

programs plan two ways to btxjst game

attendance. The first event will be a

draw ing in which the px'rson whose name

IS drawn will win S.S(KK) if he or she makes

lay-up. a foul shot, a ihrcc-point shot

aiu! a half-court shi)l

Ihe second ellori lo increase alien-

dance will be U) give each sorority and

Iratemiiy the opixinuniiy to sponsor a

game The (ireek club with the best

[)r()iiU)tion wins S2*i(),

The syu'meni that best explains the

expectations of ihe team is offered by co

captain Ike Reynolds; "IXm't underesu-

maie us because we are young Youlh can

be made up vMih heart and desire."

Hue Hose MensBaikttball

November 8^-Russian Army All-Stars

November H'-Sports Crusaders (Exh.)

November 17*--Erskinc

November 20*--Vorhees

November 26--Rollins

November 27-Flaglcf

•home game

Head Coach: Gregg Nibert

Assistant Coach: Dan Nunnery

Design Systems

Tanning Special for winter
months $30 a month or

6 months for $100 (Nov - April)

NOW OPEN Monday 12 -6

Tuesday - Friday 8 - 6
Sat 8 - 3

Walk ins Welcome!

we retail Matrix, Nexxus. Tressa, Redkin, ami Paul Mitchell

200 Jacobs Hwy, by
the Clinton YMCA 833-5686

shi)w iLs ytnu i am[HLs Club ( 'ard and receive 10% off
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Men's Soccer

Kicks
Into Playoffs
by Kverett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The Blue Hose Men's Soccer began

posi-season play at home on Tuesday,

(X lober 23. with a sudden death overumc

win over SAC 8 rival Wingate. Will

l.indsu-om scored with 8:14 left m the

sudden death overtmie al ter two scoreless

13-minute overtimes to give PC a 4-3

victory. With the Wingate win, the team

advanced to the semi-finals of the SAC 8

Tournanient to play Lenoir-Rhyne.

Due to lliKKling at Catawba, the

original Tournament host, the game was

p()siix)ned from Friday. October 26. unul

Sunday. (Xlober 23. When PC and

U'lHur-Rhyne finally met on die field on

Sunday, Lenoir-Rhyne t(X)k the lead

during the first half of the game

During the second half. F.J .
Bossman

stored on an assist by Will Lindstrom.

lying the gan»e at 3-3. The score remained

lied for tlK' rest of regulation play. Un-

loriunaiely, l^noirRhyne scored once in

U)th overtimes 5-3, eliminating the Blue

Hose from the playoffs.

llie sea.son's end bngliteiwd wiih

announcement of the All-Conference

team. P. C. players fill four out of eleven

first team All-SAC8pt)siUons: Bo Holder,

lorward. Will Lindstrom. Midfielder;

Courtney Shelboume. Defender; and Bret

Boulwarc. Goalkeepi'r.

Head Coach Ralph Poison coni-

inenied.'lhe four individuals on the All-

Conference team deserved U) be on the

team. They all contributed to the success

of this year's team Yet st)me of the other

players deserve siwne raogniuon
"

Senior Co-Captain Courtney

Shelboume said, "CiMisidering that we

hail only four a'luming starters, most ol

die team ihoughi ol di IS year as a rebuilding

year" The other Senior CoC'aptain, Will

Welbom. added, "We had a really suc-

cessful season considering the number of

new players we had. We can only improve

in the r)i'»i ( • j. vi'iU's.

Chnsti Wyrm serves the ball lo Cauwba. photo by Bill Boan

Volleyball team wins
tournament
by Andy Crumpton

STORTS EDITOR

Presbyterian College women's vol-

levball team won the District 26 louma-

meni last weekend.

Tournament coaches chose Pam

Deanhardt as the tournament MVP.

Shannon Carter and Lisa Kimbrell were

bodi chosen U) be on dw All-Toumameni

team. Cixich Cixjture was selected as die

District Coach of die Year and SAC-8

Coach of the Year.

"Alter a di.sap{X)mung SAC-8 U)ur-

namenl, we came ba:k and worked really

hard on die little diings." commented

Deanhardi tX-anhardl was also selected

as die SAC 8 Player of die Year. Katie

LiKkwiKKl and Shannon Carter were

chosen as Second Team SAC-8. PC,

now boasts a record of 26-.

V

The Lady Blue Hose will face die

greatest challenge of die season this Sat-

urday night at Templeion Gym. PC. will

play Wilmington College m the Bi- District

l-inals The Delaware [cm represents

Distnct 19 and w ill arrive in Clinton with

a 28-2 rectxd.

"We are physically ready and if we

play our game, winning will take care of

Itself," said Coach Beth Couture. The

pri/.e for diis best of five match will be a

roundirip uckei to Hawaii to play for die

national tide.

"We've worked hard all year for die

opportunity to go to diis national tourna-

ment, and diis year we arc going to do it."

commented Lisa Kimbrell, a sophomore

from Mt. Pleasant. "Defense and block-

ing will be \hc key todefcaung Wilmington

College," said Deanhardt

The players believe thai fan suppon

hasbecnexuvmely impcvtant to die team's

success; "We really appreciate die fan's

suppon becau.se they have helped die

team in many crucial situauons." ex

plained Chri.sti James, a junior player

from Liberty, S.C.

Coach Couture encourages all stu-

dents, faculty and stall arc erKouraged to

ci>me out Saturday night al 7 ;(X) p.m and

support the women's volleyball team

Women's Soccer Finishes Season
""v^***V'** ^ *^ ^^

wt-rc able loiotallvniD-noD our record.

PC suffers 10-7 loss

to Gardner-Webb

by Brad Busbee

STAFF WRITER

A lough Blue Hose defensive efTon

held die Gardner-WeW) Bulldogs to un-

der 300 yards total offense, but P.C. was

unable to move die ball when necessary.

Critical errors such as penalties and turn-

overs came at crucial limes and contnb-

uied toa 10-7 P.C. loss.

PC. took the ball 75 yards to score

widi its fu-si possession of die game.

Quincy Eigncr exploded into die end zone

from 3 yards out four minutes and 40

seconds after kickoff.

The defense kept the Bulldogs

scoreless despite Gardnw-Webb posses-

by Marel Moncrief

SIAII WKIIIK

Ihc Laily Blue Hose Soccer team

I in 1 shed tfK'ir seast»n with a first round

Disuict Playoff loss to St. Andrews Col

lege Less ih.in two weeks earlier die

Udy Blue Hose had lied St Amlrews4

4 m overtime in what Coat h Brian Puaell

considcn'd
'

'die best women ' s mk ccr j-amc

I
he had] ever seen."

When ihc two teams faced one an

odier again. PC. was unable U) come

away with a vicUiry St Andrews won 2

1 and wi-ni on lo play flon m the second

round

Overall, die Lady Blue Htwc had

anything but a di.sap|X)inting seasiin^ as

junior Courtney Jones ciHiunontc
' 'Wc

The i*^y Blue Hoie fiiuU>

iccond varsily scamn

"phoio b> Bill Boan

were able to totally llip-flop our record, li

was fun and exciting
"

The incredible rate of progress die

team displayed over ihc past two seiisons

led them to a U-4-1 record this year.

Senior Heather Siewart said, "Even diough

we did not wm the playoff game, die

team's progress has far exceeded my ex-

pecuitions. And I'm sure we'll keep on

geiung belter and belter

"

Several |X)si season SAAC 8 honors

illustrate die headway die Lady Blue Hose

have made. Cooch Purccll was named

Coach of die Year and six players were

selected for the All SAAC 8 team Missy

Buller. Chrisuan Lindstrom and Nicki

StKlerberg were chosen lor die first team,

widi Kathleen Dowd. Tricia Mcllwam

ami Marel Moncncf on the second team.

.i£one.

Lee Williimson ph(

leads the Blue Host

sionsonP.C.'sone yard-hne and again on

U)c 6 yard-line. In each caa P.C. was

unable to capitalize offensively on

Gardner-Webb turnovers.

The second half started widi a stalled

Blue Hose drive, and a procedure penalty

cau.sed PC. to punt. Four Gardner-Webb
plays later die score was ued at 7-7.

The last points of die game resulted

PC and Wingate plioKt by Meliiaa CmmeO
(CTamble for possession of the ball

from anodier Blue Hose penally which

gave the Bulldogs a lu-st down. Fifteen

plays laicr, Gardner-Webb pulled ahead

widi a 35 yard field goal, giving diem a

10-7 lead.

PC's ncxi iwo pofiiessions were

siallcd by an cffocuvc Bulldog pass (k-

fcnsc. The Blue Hose offensive sm^le
ended when Gardner Webb mirrccpied

Tim Davis' pass widi I 36 w play and no

PC lime outs left.

Ncxi Saiunlay die Blue Hose fooiball

leam will faic CaiNon-Ncwman m John

sonCily.TcnncsKC.
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ATTENTION: CLUBS AND ORGA-

NIZATIONS:

SVS is sponsoring a canned food drive

from November 1-20. The food will be

given to needy families in Clinton. Please

help make this a special Thanksgiving for

a family. Boxes are located for contri-

butions in the Chaplain's Office. Springs

CampusCentcr and in each of the women's

dorms.

•SVS is looking for a few moreThomwell

Big brothers and Big sisters and anyone

wanting to participate in the Adopl-A-

Grandparent program. Contact the

Chaplain's Office (exi. 8458).

ALPHA DELTA PI

On Nov. 17 Alpha Delta Pi will be

visiting local neighborhoods in search for

any cans of food that people would like to

donate. All canned foods will go to our

campus SVS Canned Food Drive.

S.A.M.

In the pasttwoweeks we have had Stephen

Woods as a speaker and a tour to Wal-

Mart Distribution Center. In the coming

weeks there will be a speaker on Nov. 1

2

and a tour on Nov. 28.

SIGMA NU
We would like to congratulate our

new pledges: Charles Edmondson, Lloyd

Prickell, Lee Hunter, Grant Barton, Chris

Adair, John Baldwin. Ricky Dill, Josh

EIrod, Mike Fields, Bill Grady. Johnsy

Hopkins, Wade Ivey. Patrick Long,

Hearon McCravy, Bryan McGill, Jay

Nicholson, Paul Roof. Andy Welch, Will

White, Myles Wilkes. Jay Whitney. Jay

Blake.Quin Bynum, David Prati, Jonathan

McCall, David Pitts. Chris Bunch, Will

Holmes and Thomas Lovelace.

We would also like to congratulate our

newest brothers O'Neil Mcdiord, Well-

bom Price and r3avid Freudcnheim.

We will be going on our pledge trip this

weekend to Virginia Military Institute in

Lexington, Virginia, where Sigma Nu

was founded.

Campus
Voice

WELLNESS GROUP
The Wellness Group's first semester

on campus has been successful. There

will be another group for second semes-

ter. Thus far, speakers have addressed

topics on exercise, nutrition and spiritu-

ality. The group has met a few times for

the sole purpose of getting U) know and

support one another. On the morning of

October 28ih. we ale muffins and fresh

fruit salad by the pond before going to the

Parent's Day Worship Service.

On November 14, Cookie Hanna, a

biochemist from Emory, will be speaking

on "The Drugged Brain" in Edmunds at

7:00 p.m. CEP credit will be given. Ev-

eryone is encouraged to come listen and

ask questions.

On November 29 the Wellness Group

will meet at 7:00 p.m. on the 2nd floor of

Springs to hear psychiatrist Dr. Saul

Grecnburg speak. He will lake a holistic

approach to menial health and concentrate

on how vitamins effect mental health.

Don't forget the Pot Luck Dinner sched-

uled for December 6 at 7:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
November 17, 1990 marks the Women's

ScKial Hall's fourth annual Novembcrfcst

band party . For the past three years Soc lal

Hall has sponsored this function in which

all proceeds arc donated to the American

Cancer Society. Each year the event is

held in the Legion Hut where refreshments

arc served and a band is featured, "The

Stcgmonds" will appear this year at

Novemberfest. The cost is $3.(X) per

ticket, which can be purchased either at

the door or in advance. The party will be

from 9 p.m. U) I a.m. and a shuttle bus will

be provided for those 21 and over who

wish to drink as well as for those students

without transportation. Please come out

and have a great ume next Saturday night

and help sponsor the American Cancer

Society. IX)naiions will be ;K;a'picd by

Jana C/.erwonky from those who cannot

attend and still wish to sup{X)rt A.C.S.

-CAMPUS & CLUBS-

SGA plans events

A percentage of the tuition money that

students pay at P.C. goes toward the

payment of d(xU)r*s fees and the main

lenance of the infirmary. However, some

students atPC complainabout the services

Ihiit students arc given The Blue Slocking

asked some students on campus if they

were satisfied with the medical services

that PC. proviA;s and how these services

could be improved, if needed.

photos by John Douglas r^

SGA has decided to spon.sor a Blood

Drive on Monday, November 12. The

organization whose members donate the

most blood will win $100.(X). Please sign

up early to donate; however, walk-ins

will be ^ceptcd.

Bike racks will be installed at the aca-

demic buildings around campus.

SGA has formed a Food Committee.

Members of this committee are open to

your comments and suggestions. Send

suggestions to Box 1(X)(), Atm. Keilic

Lester. Under the direction of Kellie

Lester. Roben Raines, and Rliett Bumey,

the junior class officers, the junior class

will have a fund raiser during basketball

Stephanie Mcdlin'92

"Yes. P.C. does a quality job in providing

a l(x:al dcxtor and medication lor those

who need It. The infirmary, however, is a

long way from mom's chicken soup and

your own bed."

games. Members of the cla.ss will be

painting faces at the game.

The senior class officers have spoken

with adminislrauxs about speakers for

1991 Graduation. Currently. Rosalynn

Carter and Elizabeth Dole arc being

considered. Send suggcsuons for Senior

Gift and fund raising projects to Box 401

,

atin.Chcairs Frank.

SGA plans to hold a campus forum to

address students' concerns about the new

aiiendancc policy. Class ma-ungs will be

held by the Class Representatives to hear

your concerns. L(X)k for posters indicaung

time and place The loruni will be open to

all students.

BL(X)D conunued from page 1

during the uaditional Bron/e Derby game

between PC. and Newberry on Thanks-

giving Day.

Clubs and groups are also permitted

to enter and a $ 1(X) prize will be given to

the group that donates the most blood.

The signup sheet will be m Springs this

week, but walk-ins will also be admitted

and will count towards an organization's

total.

"Campus and Club" Submission (Guidelines

All campus groups and organizations are welcome to submit

announcements of their group's past and upcoming events.

Submissions are due the Friday before publication in The

Blue Stocking office. All submissions must report only

facts and announcements, not editorial comments, good luck

wishes, etc. All such comments will be edited or, if necessary,

the submission will not be printed.

The Managing Fditor

Shelley Phipps-'93

"No! 1 have never felt satisfied that my

health is being taken scrioasly or Uealed

by knowledgeable physicians. PC. nc«ds

to have personnel trained to treat patients

at the infinnary so students don't have to

wait hours to sec a doctor that dix'sni

seem mtcrcslcd m iheir condition."

Kelly Reed '91

"No, 1 am not satisfied with the medical

services that P.C. oilers 1 feel tliat PC.

should employ a d(Ktor and nurse so that

the students can gel immediate aiieiiiion

rather th:m having to wait an exU'iuled

amount of Unie in a crowcWd waiting

rcKim. 1 also feci that it is ini|M)rt;int for a

medical professional to be on call 24

hours a day so that students ilo not have to

wail until desigiuied Umes Moic vTiimtf

any type of medical attention

FEATURES
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Senior Spotlight: Susan T\irner Leaves Mark on PC
study of biology.

When asked about her future goals,

Turner explained. "1 wanted to be a geneuc

engineer. But I've realized that I'm more

interested in the natural side of biology. I

can't sec myself working in a lab for the

rest of my life." Be<;ause she is interested

in several biological fields, Turner will

most likely pursue a career as a college

professor.

In reuospcct. 1 umcr has no regrets

about her decision to come to PC. "I

couldn't have gotten a belter preparation

for graduate school anywhere else." ste

said. "I've also learned to have fun. I've

become more laid back and relaxed."

But perhaps more than anything else,

Susan Turner has learned lo seize tlw

opportunities she has been given, thereby

benefitung noi only herself but also her

world. Herfavoriicwriter.LcoBuscaglia,

best describes her philosophy: "The

person who risks nothing is nothing, has

nothing and becomes nothing."

Susan Turner received a Rouuy Scholarship to study in England
photo by Lisa Weaver

bv Lejeanna Maddux
reATURHS LDITOR

When Susan Turner talks biology,

her eyes light up with excitement. Since

she was in the 9ih grade, she knew she

wanted to study biology, and she has

dcliniiely lelt her mark on PC in that

area

Turner chose PC. because of the

tiiiancial assi.stance available to her. and

because she was also "really impressed

by the Biology deparuneni" which. on the

second lliH)r ol Richardst)n, has become

her second htxne.

Her biggest conmbuuon lo PC. was

ihc creation last year of S.E.E. (Students

tor l:n\ironmentaI Hducation) "The

purpose of the group." she explains, 'was

In [iromote an awareness of the environ

meni awareness on the part of the

community |aml| the students"

Ilirough her involvement with SI-K,

I umcr organized PC's pariicipauon in

luirtliDay 1W() Alter learning about the

up«.oming event, she conducted library

research todctermine what kindsof things

could be done for the environment Thanks

to her efforts. Earth Day did not go un-

rcxogni/ed by PC and tiic Clinton coiii

muniiy. Alihtxigh organizing the event

was a great deal of work. Turner feels that

the program was a success. "It was neat to

see the community supporting it and the

fxulty and students supporting it too,"

Over the past three years, Susan has

participated in all three of the Biology

May-mesier trips, including both excur-

sions out West and a tn p to the Galapagos

islands. She especially enjoyed the u-ips

because "afterwards the other [xrople iirc

like family." she says. "It's like having

new brothers and sisters."

During her time here Turner has also

been involved in inU'amurals. Madrigals,

ihc Bell Street Big Sister program. AlBS

and several honor organizations. Her

most recent honor is selecuon as a Rotary

Inu'mational Scholar. She leaves next

fall li>r the University of Su.s.sex on the

south coast of England to continue her

PC Picturebook Being Published

by Shara Gamood
STAFF WT^ITER

Breathtaking. Pictiiresquc. Outsiand-

ing. Artistic. Ttese ad^tives arc being

used to describe the latest book about

Prcsbytenan College.

This is IK) wdinary, boring history

book, hovwvcf . A better description would

be "A Year in the Life of P.C." through

pk:tures. A part of the "Building from

Strength" campaign, the large hardcover

coffee-table boc^ will be ready f(x stu-

dents. fw:uUy. staff and alumni in the

Spring of 1992

Ted Ramasaur is the {M^essional

|rfK>iographer from Greenville who is

exclusively re^ponsiMe {(x the pictures in

the lxx)k. An alumnus of P.C, Ramsaur

was the log^al choice for the project

since he has been familiar with the school

for twenty years

Ramsaur 's work includes pictures for

the slide {vesenialion used on visitauon

days and pictures for other publicity shots.

He began taking plwtographs at the 1990

Commencement and hopes lo fini^ up

with tl^ CommeiKcmou in 1991. This

**photographic showcase" will follow die

academic year and sea^MS at P.C.

Ramsaur hoped his picum will ^pbse
moving, perscmal mcNTwms with whk^h

anybody from P.C. could retee.

Ted Brown, Vice-PmesidaBt of De-

velopmem«id campaipmanner fw the

''Building for Strength" fund-raising

program, said the fMimvy re^on for the

book is to thank all those who help the

campaign becomeasiKcessfulcffc*! The

five year fund-raising program lias set a

goal of $30 mi 11 ion dollars and will endm
June of 1992. corrc^xjmlmg with tlw

publication of the bock. An^^ody wto
has volunteered or given caimbuuwif

over a certain amount will receive the

book as a gift.

Grant Vosburgh. Dtfooor of PMic
Relations, is very ^tfwai^k aboitt die

project and wants Mud^is to become

involved. Ramsaur is ptunmly uyui^

outdoor sfK)ts while the weatho^ is good,

but he will become more visible in

classroonn and around cam^s durii^

the winter months. Aj^woximacly4,(KX)

books will be publishedmd die prK^ wM
be aroiuid forty or fifty dtribvs.

Would you like lo earn money while vou

arc working or i^oiiig to class and at tht

same time establish your own credit'

*I'()r a very low cost - no credit check & no

security deposit you can have a

mastercard j^uaranteed. & make money

at the same time. •For more inlormation

call or write for details.

Joan ofArc Distribution, Inc.

1321 S.W. 16th Tbrr. #103

Cape Coral. Florida 33991

1-800-648-0682 or 1-813-772-4092

M.
. Support our i

^ADVCRTISCRSt I

TTn: XLJ

don • t
be scared of
the "M" word!

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

Miiiisii) .1 |ub III miniMh
thx'vni have to I

pittposiiion Ink III I si.

^ in -.li.iu uHi uIk'ic Ilk

|.

'

iiul who\ hiring

(..iii.Min „ |.8(MI-42ri-I.M2.

Larn up to 4000 in one week tor your campus organi/ation

Plus a chance at ^SOOO more!

This program works' No investment needed.

CaU 1^00^9320528 ExL 50

The OtfiMiM Caiwr Speci^tt

SeaRlc.WA«ll3)M0e

•_a».

I

I
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I
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FEATURES
Roberson shows
extraordinary service

Mr. Roberson works in Uie cafeteria.

by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

On Ck:ic*cr 1 lih, the Board of Visi-

tors gave their annual Distinguished

Service Award to Clarence Roberson.

Roberson. head of the dishwashers and

custodial manager at the Greenville Dining

Hall, received the award for his extraor-

dinary service to Presbyterian College.

About twenty years ago the Board of

Visitors, consistjngofabout 1(X) members,

developed the Di.siinguished Service

Award to be given to one member of the

staff and one member of the faculty. In

order to find recipients for the award, the

Board of Visitors polls the faculty and

staff for nominations. Once the nominees

have been chosen, the officers of the

college make the final decision, taking

into account the number of nominations

for each person.

Roberson received this year's staff

award. Roberson clearly received more

nominations than any other staff member.

The range of responsibilities he takes on

and his forty-four years of dedicated ser-

vice in GDH have greatly influenced this

number of nominations. "He has long

been a valuable staff member and a good

friend," said Mr. Vernon Powell, super-

visor of the dining hall. "Clarence is an

all-around person."

Roberson's diverse skills also have

been a favorable factor. Many of the

dining hall employees call him "Mr. Fixiu"

In response to the award, Roberson said,

"I was surprised. I didn't believe I was

going to get it." To receive this honor is

quite difficult, but Mr. Clarence Roberson

has definitely provided extraordinary

service to PC.

Nin Dong Wo De Yi Si Ma?

Admissions Office Revamps
Publicity Material
by Lejeannu Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Lights! Camera! Action! It wasn't

unusual last week to walk into a building

and be staring right into the eyes of a

video camera.

The vi(fco crew was on campus as a

final step in the Admissions' Office at-

tempt to redesign their recruiting materials.

The company selected is called VIDEC,

out of Nashville, TN. According to Dean

of Admissions and Financial Aid Marg-

aret Williamson, "They not only produce

the video butalso handle its disuibuuon"

After the Admissions Office sends a

prospecuve student information, the stu

dcntcan send acardU) VIDEC and receive

a copy of the video for ten days. "One

advantage is that the students arc able to

sec it at their own leisure," said Dean

Williamson,

see VIDEO, pige 12

Yixin Qian prepares ^ : U) by John Dougla.s

to teach Chinese language class at PC.

by Klena Pinyol

STAFF WRITER

If you arc wondering why you don't

understand the headline of this ariicle. It is

because it is written in Chinese. The

meaning is "Do you understand?"

If you do not, you might well think

about taking Chinese next semester. The

Chinese language is very diffcrcni from

the other cla.ssical languages taught at

P.C. and the instructor is a pleasant native

woman whose presence transmits

knowledge as well as oriental peace.

Yixin Qian's home is in Changchun,

which is the capital of Film province in

the northeast of China. She graduated

with a degree in English in I9S6 and since

then she has worked as an English teacher

at both high sch{X)l and college level.

During all this time she only wished

her awaited dream would become true.

"America is the first counu-y 1 always

longed to go to because it is not only the

most advanced country, but also a

charming land," she said. America was

You can win $5000!

At half-time during the

PC-Soviet All-Star game,

if your name is drawn and

you make

1) a lay-up

2)a free throw

3) a 3-point shot and

4) a half-court shot . .

.

$5000 will go home

in your pocket!

Come support your

Blue Hose

Basketball Team!

HAVE A QUESTION ABOUTDRUG ABUSE?

KNOW SOMEONE WITH AN ALCOHOL PROBLEM?
HELP IS AVAILABLE!

call

HELP LINE
1-800-868-2642

ON CAMPUS COUNSELING ALSO AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT 833-6500

not a dream any more when she learned

that she was coming to Presbyterian

College for an academic year through a

program called International Christian

Youth Exchange.

It t(x)k Yixin more than legal proce-

dures to be able to come to America. She

spent eighteen hours in a uain to Bcjing in

order to take a plane to Toky o. From there

she went to Dallas where she spent the

night, and then she flew to Charlotte and

drove from Charlotte to Clinton via

Greenville. Theeniire trip took four days,

which she describes as "painful."

However, she d(x;s not regret all her

sacrifices because she loves the P.C.

campus, Clinton and South Carolina.

Yixin describes her cxfx'ncnce in die

Slates as "a great time of giving myself to

service for others. In return it will be a

year of gaining new insights, knowledge,

skills and friends. All of these will pro-

vide mc with many possibilities and new
directions for my life."

Once she was in America, her life

changed considerably She d(vs not gel

up at 5:30 a.m. anymore and she walks

instead of going by bike lor half an hour

U) go to work. Vixin misses her parents

more than anyone else. She also misses a

Chinese T.V. program called "A person

who is on a Uip," and she swallows when
she tells the way "Eiao/i" is cooked.

After the interview, we went luGDH.
We were walking along die line ordering

food by the way it UK)ked lo our foreign

eyes. We sat down and started with our

salad. I gave her an oilveto .sec if she I iked

It. Her oriental politeness did not allow

her to say any words tlut expressed her

dislike, but her face could not hide it.

When she rcali/ed that 1 had noticed it,

.she said, "But 1 love grits!"

Cicitfly. Yixin Qian is learning a lot

about the Suiies, hut she is also eager to

inir(xluce Chinese culture to Americans.
Nin dong wo dc yi di si ma?

lORlJM ctjntinued fnnn page 3

tokec-phim informed of the realities of his

deparuiient's actions in Clinton.

1 believe the single tangible bcnclil

ol the torum was the reinsuitemeni of die

Safe Shuttle Ride. Students asked die

administration w hy die shuttle hadn't been

running tins fall, and the adniinisuauon

hiaincd the student org;uii/ers,

SCiA Vice President Paul Scouten

promptly informed President Orr that

volunteers had been ready lor a long time;

however, they have K-en unable to secure

a van trcim ihe administraiioii and diey

had been trying lor six months. Seemingly

emban^assed, Orr replied. "That's not

going to be a problem in die future"

And indeed it hasn't k-eii. SCiA has

lx*en able to run the shuttle ride on

weekend.s ever since that meeting. The
adininistrjUon is l(N)king into getting die

Sale Shuttle gmup, which I believe to be

undoublably one of the most worthy

programs on campus, its own van so thai

(trg;H)i/ers won't have lo beg for one in

ilie future.

•ENTERTAINMENT'
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Drama Production

Being Performed
by ('>nthia Seeliger

INTivKrAlNMtNT EDITOR

llie PC Players arc to perform this

semester's drama. /"<'m/>f^/ion, November

tt-H and 14- 16 at 7;30p.m. in the Douglas

House Studio Theatre.

lempiation is based on die Faust

theme of selling one 's soul to the devil for

pleasure, knowledge or power. Vaclav

Havel, the current president of Czecho-

slovakia, wrote Temptation while in

prison.

According to PC's Ma^ic Letter

publication, "Bureaucratic corruption,

lacades and daepiion are die pnmary

forces ai play in Vaclav Havel's Temp-

laiton. The events revolve around a

govemmeni-run scientilic insututc and

the individuals who work dierc. The

objective of the institute is U) find ways lo

repress 'irrational' beliefs thai ixcasion-

ally emerge m society."

Dr. DaleO Rainsdirats Temptation

Ticket prices arc $2.(X) for students and

S.^.(X) for die general public. For reser-

vations call 833-8.'? 17 between 2:00 and

5:00 Mon.-Fri. CEP credit will be given

lo those attending

CEP ANNOUNCEMENT

On Wcdiic.sday, November 14, al7:(X)

p.m .Cookie Hanna, author ofDra^.r the

Altered Brain, will speak about "The

Drugged Brain" m Edmumls Hall. Cur-

rently the Program Consultant of Addic

live diseases at Charter Hospital of

Greenville, Haiina formerly has spoken

to P.C. students during student irips with

Dr. Ann Si idham of the Psychology de-

punmont

S /̂)

I My'*,r^:<^M\^v' '-A
-'^

^*'tV.#*^

The lecture, carrying CEP credit and

not to exceed I 1/2 hours, will be an

overview of the drug and alcohol problem

and include the healdiy brain versus ilie

drugged brain, the disease of addicuon

and other effects of individual drugs on

the brain. Geared towards psychology,

ihc lecture IS by Sudham's request.

Stidham staled ihat "the evaluauons

(of Hanna's past speaking engagements 1

have been glow ing" and dial she is lcx)king

fonvardtohavingdiisspeakeroncampus

M'cmbcr 30 m^ ©ccctnbcr I

at 7:30 anJ)

December 2 at 3:00.

for rcscrl»ation0 call

IJrcsbvUnnan (toUcyc's

Department of iflfliwtc

(S33-8470).

^
^m^A

BREAKFAST and LUNCH

free beverage with Campus Club Card

Hours:

Mon - Sat

6:30 am 3:00 pm

Across from Lynn Cooper Oldsmobile

833-5090

310 E. Carolina Avenue

Terry Baughn

Participmis in die Iriterconegiate ch«r lehciwe for Ih^Wfcy flioto t>y C*«iw V^bwfh
cvciung performance.

Colleges

Gather at

PC for

Music
Clinic
Dr. Elmer Tlwmas is widely known u s

conductnr aid choral clinician.

photo b^ Grani Vorfwryh

Southern Culture Series Presents

Charles Joyner
by Cynthia Seeliger

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Charles Joyner, a cultural histonan at

the University of South Carolina at

Coast;,U , will be speaking at a eon vocation

on November 13th in Belk Auditorium at

11:{X) am His U)pic is "One ptx)ple:

Cultural Inmivauon in the South". In

addition. Joyner will give a banjo and

duk imer concert m Edmunds Hall at 8: 1

5

p.m.

A PC. graduate, Joyner is die author

of several btwks. including Down bv the

Riverside: A South Carolina Slave

Community which Dr. Dean Thompson

describes as "one of d>c two or ihrw best

history books to come out of South

Carolina." According to The Southern

Register, the book is "generally consid-

ered the best study of an individual

American slave community yet wntten."

Joyner. an authority on South Caro-

lina folklore, will display his knowledge

of Appala-hian folklore also at the banjo

and dulcimer c(jncen

The presentation is a part of P.C 's

Soudiem Culture Series. CEP credit will

be given.

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North o/Greenuaie Dintng Hall

Sunday SchtduU

8.30 tm Holy Eucharist

930 am Coffee A Fellowship (alio st 10.30 am)

9.43 im Chriuian Education

11.00 am Holy Eucharist

6.00 pm + Canterbury (for coUege students)

Nov. 11: "Aunfiily Frustrations'' with the Rev Oil Dmt

Nov. 18: "^eet The Archd^icon " with the Ven^ Avd Byrd

/ was glad when they md to me, Let us go to the house of the Lord,'
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Eddy Davis and John Robison reTine the hannony in a choir piece. photo by Fletcher

Preparation continues for Fall Concert
The Presbyterian College Choir will

make its Edmunds Hall debut

on Sunday, November 18, at 8:15 p.m.

The program for which the choir has been

prcpanng since September will be the

group's annual Fall Concert.

Entitled "Something Old—Some-
thing New," the conglomeration of choral

works includes pieces by Renaissance,

Baroque, Romantic and Mixlcm com-
posers. Byrd, Giovanni Gabrieli,

Telemann and Handel arc early compt^s-

ers in the reperetoirc and a motet by

Bruckner represents the Romantic pcricxl.

M(xlcm period works by Karl Koric,

Michael Fink and Lloyd Pfautsch com-

plete the program.

Accompanying the choir will be the

Emerald City Brass who will play

Gabrieli'slargcscalcmoicl"InEcclcsiis."

Pfautsch's "O be joyful" and an arrange-

ment of ihc spiritual "Swing Low, Sweet

Chariot." Two choir members, Bunkey

Mcx)re and AnnaOgdcn, will play violin

and lluic respectively to accompany the

Telemann pieces.

Guitar instructor Michael Miller will play

for the Kortc and Fink Christmas pieces.

Under the direction of Dr. Charles Gaines,

the choir pieces will al.so be accompanied

by Dr. Nan Ellis.

This year's choir is made up of fifty-

six voices and plans to tour the South

during Spring Break. The choir will take

its fifth overseas trip this May touring

France, Switzerland, Austria and Hungary.

FEED A HERD OF
PARTY ANIMAIS.

Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter

You tell us how long you want your Party Sub — and we'll make it

And we II stutf your Party Platter with your tavorite subs —
sliced in tasty 4" portions Call Subway and make plans for

your party Big plans

'ENTERTAINMENT
Hypnotist

to spellbind

students
by Beth HarrvLson

STAFF WRITER

Tom Deluca will again mcsmcri/c

P.C. students on November 15th in Belk

Auditorium. Appearing annually on

campus for the past two years, this per-

former provides a two hour show packed

with classic entertainment.

Deluca devotes the first portion of

his two-part show to comedy and psychic

phenomena. He involves the audience by

jwking fun at politics and people. During

the second segment, volunteers from the

audience are hypnou/ed.

Deluca explains the power of hyp-

nosis and what the subjects experience.

Through suggestion, he places iheni in a

variety of situations. Participants of the

past claimed not to remember anything

distinctly, saying it seemed like a dream.

AlIofthepaslparticipanLsquesuoned

agreed that ihcy were aware of iheir actions

but had no inhibitions. One participant,

F-lori Chaslain, still questions whether or

not she was really hyonoii/.cd. Viewers

of that show know the answer.

Deluca has been featured in People

and Rolling Stone magazines. His per-

formance has always been a success ai

PC, providing the audience with many
hearty laughs.

SUB flings "A Little Reggae"

by Jennifer Rhodes

STAFF WRITER

Saturday, November 10 marks the

return of Fall F'ling. Beginning at 2:(X)

p.m., on the East Pla/a, SUB presents an

upbeat reggae band known as "Second

Step".

From New York, the band offers

melody from the islands combined with a

bit of funk. The result is a form of music

called "ska." Originating in Europe, ska

lakes on a racy danceable beat equivalent

to eleelrically sped up reggae.

VIDEO continued from page 10

The videocrcw filmedon campus for

two days and completed fifteen tapes.

They will return for three days in ihc

spring, after which time a campus repre-

sentative will go to Nashville to assist in

the editing ixoccss. Student interviews

will serve as the primary means of nar-

ration.

The other half of the revamping

process involved the redesigning of all of

the school's recruitment publications.

Through a company called STIN. the

Admissions Office selected a "Challenge"

theme and a Georgian Column motif.

'People arc struck by PC's columns and
the Georgian architecture," said Dean
Williarnst)n. "h gives you a feeling of a

classic campus and also an academic fo-

cus." She goes on to explain. "You say a

lotbyacover. And by including students'

pictures, prospective students can sec that

it's also fun."

iSUBuinv^

Hours:

Mon - Thurs: 1 1 am till midnight

Fri - Sat :
1 1 am till 2 am

Sun :
1 1 arn till 1 1 pm

833-2582

Corner ofRing Rd. & L/S 76 S. in

former Community Cash Plaza
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Deferred Rush
Continues to

Concern Student

Affairs Council

by Andrea Hodgin

EblTOR-IN-CHIKF

Last Friday, November 16, ai 2:(X)

p.m., ihc Studcni Affairs Council mei m
Jacobs Hall lo make recommcndalions

concerning fundmg for PC Radio and the

establishmcni of an English Honorary

ScKieiy. The eleven members present

also debated about the serving of cham-

pagne at the dc4icatory service at Edmunds

Hall and the ongoing issue of delcrTcd

rush.

Radio station funding

The first order of business put on the

floor by chairman Dean Joe Nixon in-

volved the question of funding for the PC
Radio station. During the first year of the

operation, the Russell Project pays

$6,{XX).tX) of the total $9,(XX).(X) cost of

three hours of air ume on Sunday through

Thursday nights. The student participants

who run the siauon are selling ads and

planning fund raisers to obtain the addi-

tional $3.tXX).(X) needed, but the Russell

Pnytxt requested financial assistance from

P.C. to continue to air the broadcasts next

year.

The Russell Project proposed to pay

half the cost while placing the other half

under the Studcni Activities budget. A
Studcni Affairs Committee memberraised

the qucsuon of an increase in the student

acliviiics fee included in tuition for stu-

dents.

The committee decided to defer the

question of the popularity ol the station to

the Siudeni Government Asscxiation.

Using part of a survey by the Media and

S(x;ieiy class. SGA will decide whether to

pursue funding the radio station. The

.Student Affairs Committee approved the

search for funds if ihe SGA det'ms it

rKxessary. U{X)na|)proval,lhe SGA would

forward the request to liie Budget Cimii-

mittce

Sigma lau Delta

As a second order of business, the

Commitlce unanimously approved the

iniiiaiion of Sigma Tau Delta, an 1 nglish

honorary ^Kicly, on the PC campus

Hie club would be a way of honoring

I nglish majors and minors witli a .VlX)

griKle average m English courses and who

arc in the tt)p ^5'^ ol tlwir class

Terry Barr. a committee memlx'r and

l»i)lessor m ihc English ile|iariment, would

be ilw advtst)r for Sigma Tau IX'lui ITie

proposal will now go before the fiiculty

lor a vote.

»ee COUNCIL DECIDES, pg ^

Women's
Volleyball

Goes West
by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS EDITOR

On Saturday, November 10. the

I'rcsbytcnan College women's voMfyball

team defeated Wilmington College of

Delaware. The Ixidy Blue Hose dominated

the learn from Delaware by winning in

straight sets 15-4. 15-9, 15-4.

The bi-disU'ict victory launched the

l,ady Blue Hose into the finals in Hawaii.

ITiis IS the first time P.C. has had a team

seeWESTVr'ARD.pg. 5.

phoio by Martha Lynn Smith

Board of Trustees members gather for Ihe Ct>mmUtee Reports meeting last Tuesday.

Trustees Approve Committe to

Determine Spencer Dorm's Fate

Ai their lull meeting, the Board of

Trustees decided that a commiitec will bo

appointed in the com ing weeks to consider

llic late of Spencer Hall The committee

then will make a recommendation to the

Presbyterian College Bt)ardol inistivs at

Its winter meeting in Eebruary

The committee will study the opuons

available to the coll ' '^ In

lureollfic viKaninu »ll

whether lo renovate it as part of a new

academic center iw ra/e the structure and

cimsuuct a new academic center on ihc

sue.

Architectural and engineering stud

les have been completed cmi the various

alternatives

"OrKC the ik'cision is nuule by the

Bi)ard of Trustees m lebruiiry. the ad

minisu^auon will priKced to have detailed

architaturalilrawingsprepiircd ami begin

photo by Kyle Simmers

P.C. spikes the ball to their opponents from Delaware during the playoff game.

SGA Holds

Attendance

Policy Forum
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

On Wednesday, November 7, tfic

senior, junior and sophomore classes held

class meetings to discuss the new absence

policy fw the 1990-91 academic year.

The policy, in which the number of

cuts a stu<tent may take is set by each

academic department on campus, is a

change from the previous policy in which

freshmen and students who were on pro-

bauon were limited to cuts, uppcrclassmen

had 1 1 cuts and Dean'sList students were

given an unlimited number of absences.

In each of the class mccungs the

stutfenLs asscne4 that, as college students,

they should be responsible cncxigh to come

to class

Comments were made that the policy

is also unfair to Dean's List students,

"llnited we starKl. divided we fall," stated

Martha Rawlings in reference to the re-

mark that this policy creates a disunity on

canpus among departments. However,

one student stated ihat the new pol icy was

better bft:ausc he wtxild lake all 1 1 cuts if

given to him.

The fdtowmg suggestions were made

as a result of tht
'
>rufns: PC should

return lo the pre .>» ^ MmdMKt policy;

cveryaw should have unlimited cuts; tw

cuts should be given »:cording to a

stucfcnt's grade in a class, for exanijl'

limiting cuts if a student had a D or an i

at midterm

The class presidents and rcprcscnta

lives met with Dean Moncnef on Friday.

November 1 6 The results of the meeting

will determine whether or not the SGA
will told a Itt-ger fcHiun on this issue after

Thanksgiving

to fiKus on the fund-raising needed to pay

for the project." said Dr Ken Orr. PC.
president.

The Board also approved the in-

volvemcni of the trustees m a Career

Planning and Pl<kemcni.

In the area of *:ademic affam;, the

board approved the fwomtHion of Dr Nan
Ellis from ihe position o\ Instructor to

Assistant Professor of Music

AI Si ui|tpiuv 111 was a V2 engineering

program with Mcreer University of Ma-
con. Cra The cooperative program is

similar lo ones already in phke at VC
with Clcmstm. Auburn and Vamlerbilt.

Students will attend PC. for three years

and then enter the engineering program at

Men er for iwo more years Upi>n earning

an Hnginwring tk"gra* from Mercer, those

stmlentswillals4)receivcaB S inPhysics

»« FATE OF SPENCER, PI
<
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Getting Back to the Basics

EDITORIALS POLITICS
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 20, 1990 3

bv Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Last Saturday I went to the

Haywood Mall in Greenville with

some friends to look around. Amid
the Christmas decorations, Yule-
tide music, and bustling crowd, I

soo.i became frustrated with the

mobbed store aisles and stole off to

a vacant spot from which I could
view the children already lining up
to see Santa Claus. From mv po-

sition at the side of the huge Santa
house, I could see the children as

they scrambled onto the big man's
lap and as they scampered back to

their parents.

'

As I stood among the chaos
and focused on this small scene, I

realized how the innocence ofthese
little ones separated them from the

blaring music and gaudy decora-
tions of the mall, while I regret

that the children of the 90' s must
grow up amid the ridiculously ex-
treme commercialization of
America, I hope they can somehow
remain unattached from the im-
personal aspect of it all.

Clutching my new book pur-

chase, Zen and ihe Art of Motor-
cycle Maintenance , in mv hand, 1

didn't know then that tfiis book
which I have only started reading
would make me' ponder what is

really important in my life. My
conclusion so far is that we need to

get back to the basics.

Digging through the icky-sweet
crust with which society has at-

tempted to sugar-coat life, I believe

our society needs to focus on our
foundations. True knowledge is

more imponant than a grade, be-

cause education is what we carry

with us after graduation. Time
spent reading a goi^xi book or having

a serious conversation with a fnend
is better than time spent rushing to

a meeting or endlessly pnmping to

make sure our appearance wilfbe

acceptable.

The gift inside the box is more
imponant that the elaborate bows
and paper that are viewed only for

a time. These anificialities'will

merely be burned or thrown away.
The core of humanity is that

for which we need to strive. In

Joseph Conrad's Heart of Dark-
ness , he addresses the tact that all

humanitv dangles on one common
thread. We are all men; corporate
executives, poor fanners, fashion

models and village natives.

Speaking Out Builds Character
by Amy Schoew
MANAGING EDFrOR

Fear of what other people
would think used to keep me from
speaking my own mind. Other
people's opinions swayed mine; I

would wait to see what the general
consensus was before I stated my
opinion. I learned from the time 1

was in the first grade that it is easier

to agree with the crowd than to

speak out against popular opinion.
The daughter of a minister, I

was instructed from childhood to

be polite and agreeable. But now I

know that when trying to be uiithful

it is not always possible to be
agreeable. I have learned that it is

more important for me to be true to

myself than true topopular opinion.
When I was selected last year

to be the Managing Eiditor for this

year, I knew that 1 would have to

write editorials. Even then, four
months before school started, 1

dreaded the thought of writing an
editorial. The idea of putting my
opinion on the line and having
2,(XX) copies of it floating around
did not thrill me at all. 1 think 1

liked to pretend that I was outspo-
ken, but when it came down to it I

was downright chicken to express
an opinion with which people might
disagree.

But forcing myself to write an
editorial for every issue has exer-

cised my mind and built character.

I know now that I will survive if

people come up to me and tell me
that they disagree with my view—
which they have. It will not per-
manently damage my self-image if

I am told that my thesis of an edi-
torial is weak— which I have been
told.

I used to think that the term
"constructive criticism" was a po-
lite way to get away with making
derogatory remarks about someone
or something. Needless to say, 1

did not take criticism well. But
now I have learned to appreciate
and invite constructive criticism,

because that is the only way 1 will

improve and expand my view.
In the true spirit of liberal ans.

I have exerci.sed the art of rhetoric
by stating opinions and giving
evidence to support them. If I can
always present my ideas and back
them up with facts, my beliefs will

be sound. Writing editorials forces
me to take a stand on an issue. I can
no longer be wishy-washy about

what I believe. Once it is printed,

it ispemianently in black and white.

What 1 say reflects on my
credibility. I have learned that my
opinion is credible only when I can

back it up -- my argument is ef-

fective only when it is logical. I

will never persuade anyone with

wild accusations and heated com-
ments, but with strong opinions

supported by evidence.

I encourage readers to exercise

their right to free speech and to

respond in a letter to the Editor to

any anicles or editorials in The Blue
Slocking or to address any issue

dbom which they feel su-ong'ly. The
Bhie Slocking is not just a news-
paper that reports campus events.

but it is also a forum for student
ideas.

So speak your mind. Use The
Blue Stocking as a sounding bn^ard

for your ideas and opinions. And if

people disagree, just remember—
It builds character.

Letter to the Editor—^^—
Russians Bring International
Awareness
To the Editor,

ll wa.s a u.sual dead Thursday nighi at

fraierniiy court. There were a few of us

gathered iHji ai the house muHing over ihc

gritn prosjK'cl ol a college wiihoul a so-

cial life and wondering where ihc gtxxl

days had gone. Then suddenly came a

knock al our door and, ujx)n opening ii,

we found ourselves face H) face wiih the

Soviet fiaskeiball learn. We showed them

in, a/uJ alter perfunctory handshaking, wc

sal down in awkward silence, lor die team

knew very litUe English, Wc offered

drinks locach of ihem and ihe silence was

broken.

Tfien began a nighi filled wiih inicr-

naiional fun. One of ihe players indicated

an alfiniiy for Bob Marley, so u reggae

lapc was popped in. A loolball was pro-

duced, and ific idea to icach the Soviets

the wishbone offensie was agre^ upon

They iiuuiv u >.iiiaiii aiiciiipi u,i i.apuj(c

the essence of ihe game, but lo no avail

The plan was given up when a crushed

beer can became a soccer ball, and u

spinted game of five on five ensued The
Russians were a bil rough, and the malch

ended in a wre.slling malch wiiii all in

allcndancc "piling" on.

When Ihe Ume came lor iliem lo

Imally kuivc, we exchanged small gifts as

tokens of our new-found friendship Ii

WHS remarked upon ihal perhaps ihis wa
a belter way of cniertaining our foreign

gucsis than a formal ceremony complete

Willi hollow niceiies. Whatever the case-

may be, I am of ihe opinion ihai a g(HKl

lime was shared by both parties, and ihc

Pikes who were ihere will remember this

nighl in limes lo come.

Sincerely,

Blaine Williams

Editors set new policies

In all future issues of The Blue
Stockin}>. all letters to the Editor
must be submitted with the name
of the author and the name will be
published at the end of the letter.

There will be no "names withheld"
or anonymous letters pnnted.

PC Students Named
to "Who's Who"

siudenLs have been sclecled lo be in Uic

199! ediuon of "Who's Who Amon^
Students in American Universities and
("olicges."

Who's Who" honors siudeiiis liuin

over 1 ,4(K) sch(X)ls worldwide and bases

iLs decision on the siudem's acadcnn,

achicvemcni, service lo iIk? communiis
leadership mexu-acurricularacuviucsaiul

poienual for coniinucd success.

The following WC. sludeni

hoiKired by "Who's Who":

Pv

Pamela Ann Bumfii
D»n» LeannCh:- ••'"•

EliitabeihCop;- .

Angela Diwn( ninr«n

Wilhim Edward BwU lou
M,

-

-nn

k1

Aiii.» Icr&K H..llin»n

Michael Jamei Hu,(

WilJiam AWui Huebto, Jr

Shannon Shea Jonea

( hniimc Kay KtniUer

C'hniuan Delany Linditri

Ann Margaret Merl

Paincia Aaenaih Mcll*»in

Ronald Keiih McKnighi
JeanLouije McSween
Mari-I I ynn Mr>n-nef

Ca (an

Kaihenne icon Hope

> 'Mifn ryieii

I Bnu Rtv

-SuMii Ann '.

Mary Ellen \c.

Gina Renee Woodward

Whether in American cities, French
provinces or Indian temples, we all

need to seek to find the basis ofour
humanity

1 WlSll 1 11, a ^.vi^ivvjln; vsu.s rC-

ciuired to participates Thoreau's
Walden experiment where he got

back to nature by living alone in it

lor two vears, two months and two
days. We practice so many falsi-

ties, otherwise known as Southern
niceties. Some are appropriate lo

show respect and kindness, but I

am troubled and disheartened by
take actions and hollow tradition.

Through our varied liberal arts

education we need to examine and,

most of all, t]uestion ourselves.

Getting back to the basics could

make us a much stronger and wiser

people.
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Editorial: Bush Pushes U.S. Closer to War
bv Stephanie Beaty and Jean
McSween
POLITICS EDITOR AND
S lAKF WRITER

This article is dedicated to

Booker Ingram's Elements of Po-

litical Science class, which voted

unanimously to enter a war with

Iraq.

The U.S. now has 165,0{)()

troops in Saudi Arabia and the

Persian Gulf. This number is four

times the number of soldiers any

other nation has sent, and our u-oops

account for 57% of the the soldiers

there. Britain sent 9,(XK) troops,

and France sent 5,(XK). That fact

more than any other shows the

reluctance of other U.N. nations to

commit to a war in the Mid-east.

We would expect even less after a

U.S. invasion.

in spite of the lack of capital

and troop support from other na-

tions, Bush ordered an additional

2{X),()0() troops to the Middle East

last week as he geared up for actions

against Iraq. Now, obviously. Bush
intends to engage in a war with

Irat^, since enforcing the United

Nations embargo on Iraq and pro-

tecting Saudi Arabia requires onlv

about 1(X).(KX) troops (Tk Nation .

Nov 19). We hope he's not esca-

lating deployment because he be-

lieves the American people enjoy

paying two billion dollars a month
during a recession.

With this imminent invasion in

mind, high government officials,

who refusecfto give their names,

have released projections in the

case of such an invasion (Charlotte

Observer . Nov. 11). 1) A U.S.

attack on Iraq would probably re-

sult in irao's attacking Israel with

"deadly, long lived biological

weapons," which "could destroy

98% of thepopulation over a period

of three to f^ve davs" (CQ. Nov 11).

Then we believe that the U.S. would

be responsible indirectlv for a

gen(K'ide greater than Hitler's be-

cause Bush is too impatient to wait

for sanctions to force Hussein out

of Kuwait. 2) Israel would prob-

ably counterattack with nuclear

weapons. Israel denies having

COUNCIL DEC1L)E.S. conimued from pg 1

Dedicatory program

The serving of champagne lo and in

the presence of under-age students at iIk

f^dmunds Hall Dedicatory Program was a

ihird topic on the agenda Nixon relalei!

U) Ik* group tluit Dr. Orr suilcd dial serv iii;

champagne was a mistake and dial he w as

not aware of the exact origin of the idea

According to Nixon, Dr Orr sLitcd ihe

points of die letter to ik- lulilor in ilie

tXlober 25 issue of Ihe Bliw Slocking

were "well taken."

Nixon further explained that the act

was not seen as a violation or double

suindard on the campus, but alier talking

Sluiknl AffairsCommiliec requested ihat

Nixon communicate to the Edmunds

Planning Commilieo thai they should

submit an explanation for publicaiion in

The Blue Sunktn^ or should otherwise

noUfy ihc students of the reasons for and

repercussions of the ixcurrcnce.

Deferred rush

As the final scheduled ordei ol

business, deferred rush became a topic ol

discussion again The S(Kial Concerns

and (ircek AcUvilies Ctniimitiee plans ii>

present a iKoposalcompniniismgdeferretl

rush and fall rush, lliis group mei a.ki.nii

on Monday nighi Ui draw up an olluial

them, but U.S. expens say Israel

has had nuclearcapabilities forover

a decade. 3) As in any war scenario,

oil supplies will be disrupted. Iraq

is expected to sabotage Kuwaitian

oil fields and to attack Saudi

Arabia's. 4) Finally, coordinated

terrorist attack groups are known
to be in place in the U.S., Europe

and the Far East waiting for an

invasion.

Expecting a war with Iraq to

last onlv a week is unrealistic. Only
when the U.S. uses its vast forces

against small islands such as

Grenada does war war last a week.

According to the October 29 issue

of Newsweek estimating the loss

of life, "The U.S. toll alone could

reach 5,000 dead and 15,000

can never be compromise, any
compromise, with this kind of ag-

gression." The same man was
perfectly content to compromise
Congress's ban against any rela-

tions with China after the Beijing

massacre in order to safeguard

American corporate interests in that

country.

On a similar note, an In These
Times lu-ticle stated, "For more
than a quarter of a century South

Africa illegally occupied Namibia,
plundered its resources and used it

as a launching pad for attacks on
Angola. The U.S. response was
'constructive engagement' with

South Africa" (ill, Oct 21 -Nov
6).

If our government feels so

"/ think the president has a real obligation here . ..to explain why

liberating Kuwait is in our vital interest; that is, an interest so

important we're willing to spend thousands ofAmerican lives if

necessary.
"

wounded over ten days— roughly

etjuivalent to the average number
of^American casualties in Vietnam
in an entire year." The article went
on to say that troops would attack

chemical and biological weapons
plants, spreading "poison gas for

miles, killing thousands more ci-

vilians (than Vietnam) and con-

taminating fcxxJ and eating sup-

plies."

It seems obvious that the dis-

advantages far outweigh the ad-

vantages in a war with Iraq, and
congressmen are finally beginning

to speak out against a military in-

vasion. Georgia senator Sam Nunn
said on Meet the Press . "I think the

president has a real obligation here

... to explain why liberating Ku-
wait is in our vital interest; that is,

an interest so important we're
willing to spend thousands of
American lives if necessary."

Americans must acknowledge
that Bush's rhetoric on the U.S.

resence is inaccurate and mis-

eading. Bush keeps saying,"Therefc

reeommcndaiion which will come before

the Student Affairs Committee this

morning at an 1 1 :(X) meeung.

Hie Commitice will then miike a

linal decision regarding deferred rush to

present before the facully for a vote al

their Novemk'r 29 meeung,

llie preliminary proposal of the So-

lal Concerns and (Jreek Activities

(.'ommiiiee presented by Nixon is that

Iratemiiies and st)roniics rush one of die

lirsi weekends of fall semester, not in-

terfering with academic days" or lo hold

rush eight weeks into the fall semester

\vhen midlemi grades are available,

A mid semester rush would be held

only on lrida>. Saturday, and Sunday

with siKial acliviucs still be held on

weekends jwior to rush. As reported by

Nixon, the (Irceks still argiK' ihat it wmild

be "dillicull lo moniuir what gix's on

ilurmg the fall," refernng to dirty rush,

( )dier reasons for the Creek altitude against

ilelem'd rush is thai rushees will sulTer

added sue ss I rom trying lobe accepted by

a fraternity anciiurc simesier K'fore rush

Commiiice member Ann Siidham

\vK ed her fears reg;irding the facully and

uHiimitiee vole: "I'm afraid Kxi many

ivople have dieir minds preset " She

^ iMiiends ih.it she wants to know why

luik-ni-s itongly against deferred

lush and vkaius to know ihal it is "an

internal sludeni conviction" ralher than a

dot. ree from NalionaUireek oflicesaboul

Strongly about Kuwait's border,

why, in the weeks before the in-

vasion, did the U.S. inform Iraq

that we "took no position on Iraq's

border dispute with Kuwait" fiTT

Oct 21 -Nov 6). Clearly Bush's

foreign policy is one of both hy-

pocrisy and compromise.

The solution being overlooked

bv president Bush is the United

Mations imposed sanctions against

Iraq. This answer is much less

dramatic than some lightening

strike military invasion, but far

more humane and hopeful in its

projections for success. Sanctions

worked in South Africa until na-

tions began to give in to corporate

interests again. Sanctions are

projected to take over a year to

work, but patience is much easier

to live with than the unimaginable

amount of death and destruction

that will be incurred otherwise.

Many countries believe that sanc-

tions are preferable to the uncon-

trolled costs and uncertain benefits

of actually going to w iu" (Charlotte

financial difficulties that would ensue

during the transiuon between fall and

spring rush.

Nixon siaU'd thala mid-scmcsier fall

rush would be a compromise and "might

Observer . Nov 11).

Indeed, present U.S. strategy

makes it more desirable for Hussein

to stay in Kuwait than to leave.

Roger Fisher, head of the Harvard

Negotiation Project said, "In order

to influence Saddam, he must have

a choice where getting out looks

better than staying in." Fisher

added that if he leaves now,
America gets Kuwait, he loses the

hostage shield and he is more
vulnerable to attack. At the same
time, Hussein would be forced to

pay reparation for U.S. occupation.

Fisher says Saddam could be per-

suaded to pull out if he received

United Nations assurances that he

would not be attacked and his

grievances with long-contested

Kuwait oil fields would not be

mediated.

Certainly there is more than

one peaceful solution to the Kuwait

problem, but Bush must open
diplomatic doors with Iraq and

begin consulting Congress on war

actions, as framers of the Consti-

tution intended, in order to keep

the power of the military out of a

single person's control. We have

strayecf so far from this principle

that Secretary of State Jim Baker

brushed aside requests made by a

few legislators for prior consulta-

tion to an invasion of Ivaa (The
Nation . Nov 12). Leaders do say,

however, that Congress will be

called to reconvene after an event

of war occurs.

On a final note, we leave you

with the words of Ron Kovic, upon

whom the movie Bom on the Fourth

of July was based. Kovic recently

gave his view of the Iraq situation:

We have thousands of young men
and women in the Persian Gulf not

to defend democracy but to protect

the big oil companies. We don't

want another Vietnam. How many
more body bags and graveyarcis

and monuments? How many more
Americans coming home in

wheelchairs, like me, will it take

before we learn? Stand up, speak

out . . . didn't we promise we
would never let this happen again?"

( In These Times an. 2l-Nov. 6).

be acceptable, at least m my mind."

However, the committee waned to make

an official decision until receiving the

Greeks' proposal on Tuesday.

FATE OF SPENCER, continued truni pg 1

from PC,

Margaret Williamson, Dean of Ad-

missions and Financial Aid, received of-

ficial recognition for a "job well done" for

her c(Kirdinalion of the South Carolina

Naiu)nal Bank / Presbyterian College

Leadership Prt)gram.

in recognition of the prestigious

scholarships that PC students have re

ccived in the pasi 12 mtMiihs, ihc btiard

voted lo commend ihe facully members

who serve on the college's sckilarship

committee Rachel Stewart. Charles

Coker. Terry Barr. Brian Beasley, Ron

Bumside, Dave Ciillespie. Charles Rains,

Neal l*raicr. Dean Thompson. Ga)rge

Ramsey and Ann Sudham
"The success of iheir efforts," said

Dr, William Mimcrief, Dean of ihe la.

ulty and Vicc-Presidcni for Academic

Affairs, "is clearly s«;n m ihc acctmi

plishments of Su/anne Corley, who was

chosen a Rkxies Scholar last December,

and of Angela Colhran. Christian

Lindsirom. Susan Turner. Lisa Btiyd and

Ki" '> allofwhjini^

ships for graduate study dunng the last

four months. David Cole was ihc third

P.C. student lo receive the prestigious

Hansard Scholarship to study the English

parliamentary system m London
"

The annual William Plumcr Jacobs

Society banquet was held Tuesday

evening, beginning with a reception and

performance by the PCChow in Edmuncb

Hall and continued with a dinner M
Greenville Dining Hall. The Jacobs So-

ciety, comprised of individuals, wgani-

/ations and foundauons thai have con-

u^ibuted more than $ l(X),(XX)io the college,

made a special prcscntaiion to Mary

Edmunds as a Distinguished Me^nber for

her gift of EdmurKis Hall in memory of

her husband. Des Edmunds, a 1925 P.C,

graduate.

A surpnsc tribute by Dr. Frank

ffamngion, chairman of the Boan) (^

Trustees, honored Prcsideni Or for his

decade ol sersice lo PC. A slide pie-

SI niiUion showed photos of Dr. Orr in-

volved m various events that (Kcurred

"•• d'X-ade. Public Relaui>ns

ni Vosburgh wrote the script

r'
I irK Infi'rti i!
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NEWS
Alcohol Awarenes
Heightened
by Martha Lvnn Smith
NEWS EDITOR

On Wednesday, November 7, an open
forum was held by ihe members of \he

Alcohol Advisory Commi lice as a follow-

up to the Alcohol Awareness forum held

on October 24 in Edmunds Hall,

The November 7 forum was held in

Springs Campus Center. Allison Vessels
was the moderator of the forum, which
lasted approximately an hour and covered
many aspects of the alcohol policy.

One student brought up a concern
that not enough students were familiar

with the alcohol policy at fraternity court.

The forum decided that more notification

regarding the policy should be given lo

the students.

The forum addressee! the question of
the safely of those people who choose to

drink. Members of the forum voiced
concerns about the Saferide Shuttle, which
averages 10 to 80 riders per weekend.
The suggestion was made to make students

aware of the service available lo them
e^h Friday and Saturday night from 10

p.m. until 2 a.m. Those students interested

in driving the shuttle should call Michael

Boulware at 8027 or Paul Scouten at

8671.

Another problem discussed was the

"Caich-22" situation that results when
strict law enforcement hinders a student

from taking a drunk friend home.

One student expressed a concern re-

garding some professors' attitudes about

drinking on campus. The student cited

"cute commenLs" that some professors

made regarding drinking; for example,

explanations about why some students

miss their eight o'clcKk classes. The

student cited the need for professors to

lake a more positive attitude about alco-

hol awareness.

One professor commented that he

ihinks that there is a drinking problem at

the fraternity houses. In response to that

statement, comments were made that

Alcohol policy at

fraternity houses
^Consumption of Deer ana wine
are pernnittea in the fraternity
houses ana in the wonnen's social
hall between 5:00 pm. and I 30
am. Monday through Friday and on
Saturdaysbetween I2:OOnoonand
1 30 a.m. Sunday by students of
legal age and with the following
stipulations,

**A11 students must have their
PC I D. card readily available
while present at fraterr.ity court
or women's social hall

^Rush will be dr/ - no al-
cohol ai lowed at any r\jsh function
oractivityonor off campus Cubs
violating this rule will be closed
for two consecutive weekdays and
one weekend (Friday and Satur-
day).

^Kegs are not a'^owed on
campus Clubs or organizations
are not allowed to sell or give away
alcoholic beverages

**Any use of alcohol en cam-
pus has to be on a bring your own
basis for those of leoai age

**After rush, clubs allowing
under age individuals to have al-

coholic beverages at the house or
at functions off campus would be
subject to closure for one week for

a first offense, loss of the college

house for a second offense and
revocation of the charter for a

third offense
**AH fraternity and sorority

members and women's hall

members must report al- under-
age individualswhoviolatethestate

or college policy to the IFC or
Panheiiemc President dr Vice
Presi dent or to the Dear of Students
or the Assistant Dean of Students

** In the future the Co! lege may
further modify its policies on al-

cohol, especially with regard to
penalties for illegal possessions,
transmission, and/druse

siudcnis have become more responsible,

are looking out for one another and fra-

tcmiiy houses arc becoming more sUict

on drinking by enforcing I.D. chocks.

Many forum members made sug-

gestions to increase student alcohol

awareness. These suggestions included

educational programs to require incom ing

freshmen to lake a class on alcohol abuse

and lo have ihe prutes.sors talk alx)ul

alcohol abuse during class.

Other suggestions included: starling

GAM.MA (Greeks Against Mismanage

-

ment of Alcohol), P.C. Siudenis Don't

Drink and Drive, Free Choice, a peer

support group, and possibly other orga-

nizations on campus; and holding class

meetings, RA nieeungs, and a "Council

of Presidents" (of all organi/aiions on

campus) regarding alcohol awareness and

suggestions for belter alcohol manage-

ment on campus.

Members of Alcohol Awareness
Commitiee include: Dr. Ann Slidham,

chairman; Dean of Siudcnis Joe Nixon;

Assl. Dean of Students Kim Preacher; Dr
Ted Hunter; Nan Ellis; Chaplain (Jreg

Henley; Bill Hueble; Joe Jennings; Allison

Vessels and Noelle WckhI. Applicauons

to be on iliis commiiiee can be picked up
after Thanksgiving in Springs Campus
Center.

SGA president Bryant Bair, Student

C(K)rdinators of the Saferide Shuttle

Michael Boulware and Paul Scouten. P.(

'

President Dr. Kenneth B. Orr. Mr, Tom
Slallworih and Dr. Gene Womble also

attended the forum.

Dr Slidham noted that there has been
a "umgible result" from each of the Al-

cohol lorunis. Alter the Eidmunds Hall

Forum, the Saferide Shuttle officially got

underway, and. wiih ihis open forum, a

Peer SupportCiroup wasdiscussed further

by siudcnis on the Alcohol Awareness
Committee. Students aa- encouraged to

keep walch for upcoming meetings and
forums regarding Alcohol Abuse on
(';impus.

Career Planning and Placement Opportunities

Newspaper Staff

Attends Workshop

by Andrea Hodgin
F.DITORIN CHIHI-

Six Blue Stocking staff members
joined students from len Soulii Carolina

.s(.h(X)ls in attending a Journalism Work-
shop in Columbia on Friday, November
V. SponsoanI by the South Carolina Press

As.s(xialion(S.C.P.A.).ilie event included

lectures by prolessional reix)rters and

op|X)rtunities lor critique.

During the morning session, speak-

ers presented information about gixxl story

wriung and interviewing and olleretl ad-

vicealxHitsiudems' rights regarding libel,

privacy, and ihe Freedom of InformaUon

Act The city ediU)r of die Anderson In-

dependent- Mail, who is a journalism

professor at USC and the executive di-

rector ot die S.C.P.A., led the .sessions.

Ilie assistant manager of Sumter's

/ he Item s{X)ke about newspajx-r layout in

lhearterniK)n. Inlomialcntiques followed,

and the group tlien toured the facilities of

I he State. Columbia's daily paper.

I he Blue Stockinii slat f believes that
ihe workshop provided valuable infor-

mation and ideas to help improve PC's
student newspajx-r. News editor. Martha
l.ynn Smith, spent time with the news
editor of />!<' .V/u/f. exchanging questions
and problems. This being the first

workshop lor /</ut'.V^.rA,ni,' layout editor,

Carolyn Nichols, she staled tliai "It was
wonderful lo get feedback on past issues

k)f the paper]."

Along with these two editorial bcwd
nienilxTs, stall writers Camisha Clarke,
Michelle Cantey and Brad Busbee. and
stall photographer Melis.sa Jackson at-

tended the S.C.P.A. workshop. Clarke, a
Ireshman, suited that ilie lectures were
"very helphil, and I learned a lot as a new
writer on The Blue Stocking staff. Hofv-
fully

1 will be using .some of their sug-
gesuons in my articles." Nichols added
that //;,' Blue Stocking readers should
"l<H)k lor subtle changes" in future issues.

I" addition to serving as a learning
i>>»)i, the v^orkshop provided inlormalion
on SC'.P A contests vchich Ihe Blue
Sioikm^ plans lo enter. Ihe critiques

werehelplul in ixiiniingoulslrengihsand
we;ikness in the laytiut, writing and pho-
l"graph> of P.C. s student paix-r.

^ I

JOB TH LK
After School Program Assl.

Drivers/Delivery

Typists

Computer Assistant

Pari lime Teller

Pan lime ()n Air Announcers

WallerAVaitress

Receptionist

Front Desk Allcndanl

Hand Coilalers/Dcliveries

Waiter/ Kitchen Help

Citerer's Assistant

Sales

Counter Attendant

Counter Attendant

Waiter/Waitress

Retail Sales

Disc J(Kkey

Clerks

Newspaper Canicr

Auendan is/Delivery

Sitter for elderly lady

Driver coordinator

Counicr help

COMPANY
First Prcsbvli-natt i .«iin ns

Piz/aHut

Mrs, Mailand Pierce

United Way
First Union Bank

Radio WlJi(>

Terry's

Clinton Chirojwacor Clinic

Holiday Inn

Jacobs Press

Sweete Shoppe

The Darlington House-

Lowe's of Laurens

Subway

Robert's

Pi//a Inn

Relk Simpson

WKC Radio

Exxon Convenient Stores

Circenville News
Domino's Pi/./a

Mrs. Belts

Walinarl Distribution

Dunkui Dunuts

SAI.AKV
unknosMi

up lo S5 (K) per hour

SI (M) {x*r page

Minimum wage

unknown

unknown

$4.(H) S'^OOhoiir

unknown

unkmjwn

dejKMld.S Uir 1 »j-i III Ml I

unknown

unknown
minimum wage

unknown

unknown
unknown

minimum wage

$4.25 an hour

$52.5 per month

Top wages for good (nip

S4 (K) per hour

$6 65/hour to siarl

« 1 n(>'>- -

CONIAC 1

'>X4 .}25K

Mau Tucker

833 5752

833 3623

984 2531

984 3544

833 5090

833 1295

833-4900

833 2022

984 2131

833 1300

682 4242
83 V 1059

833 3583

833 4373
83^ 1411

8n 1410

apply in person

476-3631

8n ftgoo

8t3 OUl
682 1580
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Men's Basketball Opens Season Against Russians

bv Trenton Arnold

STAFF WRH KR

On Thursday, Nov. 8, the Presbyte-

rian College Men's Basketball team

opened their preseason schedule with a

game again.si the USSR's Army All-Star

Basketball team.

llie fast-paced game wound up in

overtime when Andrew Wcllman sunk a

shot al the last second. The action didn't

let up in overtime, but the Russians went

on to win by 3 points.

Tlic All-Stars were an excellent team

and provided the Men's Basketball team

widi an opportunity to sec where they are

as a team before regular season play be-

gins.

The Coach's Poll had put the P.C,

basketball team in last place, but after the

game against the USSR All-Siars. the

Blue Hose squad is on the ir way and could

have a surprising season.

WESTWARD, conlmucd Irom pg. 1.

pionship," exclaimed Christi Wynn. "It is

a dream come true lo be able to play in die

NAIA finals in Hawaii, and we will make

in die NAIA volleyball finals.

"We are very exciled about the op-

portunity lo play for the nauonal chani-

ihe best of our shoi at the national title."

commented Pam Deanhurdl before die

team icH>k off for Hawaii.

The nauotul finals were set up with

four divisions, or [xk)Is, of five U'ams. On

Wednesday and Thursday , all of the teams

C(Wipcicd in Uicir respective divisions.

P.C.'s division was composed of BYU at

Hawaii, Southwestern University ol

Texas, Norihwixxl College of Michigan,

and Dakota Weslcyan of South Dakota

The Lady Blue Hose Ciuiie out ol

their pool v^iih a win over Dakota

Wesleyan and los.ses to BYU Hawaii,

Soulhwcstem and Nordiwood. Their 1-3

div ision record was not enough to advance

them to the nexi bracket of loumameni

play,

On Fnday die top two teams from

cah [x%)\ played to decide on die final

four, which played on Saturday. No-

vember I7ih. in best of five match play

Seniors

Pietx Mnd an updated rttumt (cover letlei

opHonil but ervcou/ifed) by De<«mbct 10,

1990 for

Caretrs '91 New York

Dept N>

PO Box 1852

New Hiven, CT Ot>V»

Cuttn '91 AllinU
Depi ATI

PO Bon 18^2

DATIS.

11/91 l/»/«l

DAHS:
1 23 91 l/U/91

New Hivea CT (*50i

»iMl by febniiry i, Wl 1

Catee ri 91 Chicago
Depi CHI

PO Bo. 1*52

New Hiven, a 06SOi

UAIVS
I2».»l-a/27/»l

Ntl Im lo tpply tor moif (h«fl out Conhitnc*

photo by Kyle Simmers

A P.C. player goes up for a shot while the Russian players stick close with defense.

Big Play by Carson-Newman
Beats PC
by Brad Busbee

STAFF VVRITKR

Kevin Smiili's bkxked punt, result-

ing in a safely, and Billy Bennett's 25

yard field goal early in the game put PC.
in a position to defeat Carson-Newman
Saturday, but big plays by the Eagles

eventually gave them a 28- 14 victory.

The fired-up Blue Hose defense ar-

rived at Johnson City ready to stop ifie

nual battle of die Bronze Derby. The

game will be the 79th meeting of the two

schools on the football field. Last year's

game ended in a 29-24 PC. loss. A 65-

yard touchdown pass gave Newberry a

last second come-from-behind victory.

The Bronze Derby tradition was

started in the 1946-47 basketball season

when P.C. defeated Newberry at

Newberry. Tensions rose al that game
w hen PC. put up a banner saying, "Beat

U-—

In a past game, P.C closes in for a tackle.

number one ranked Eagles. Carson

Newman was slowed, even forced to

struggle, but was able to move the ball in

the fourth quarter to break die 14 14 uc.

The Eagles broke a 67-yard touchdown

run early m the fourth and scored again

with an 8-yard touchdown pass midway

through the game.

Tomorrow P.C. will host the

Newberry Indians for ihe forty-ihird an-

file photo

the h— out of Newberry."

Ascufneensued,anda PC. student's

hat w as taken offof his head by a New berry

fan during the struggle Ever since, this

hai has represented ihe intense P.C.-

Newberry nvalry. The derby used to be

taken to every contest between die two

schcxils. but today, year-long bragging

rights will be alUiinable only on Thanks-

giving Day.

Seniors

Provide
Leadership
for Lady

Blue Hose
by Michelle Poole

-SI AFF WRITER

The P.C. Lady Blue Hose are ending

their prc-season practices and are about to

begin their regular season. The Blue

Hose hope lo have a strong year under die

leadership of seniors Lcshc (Jo) Jennings

and Melissa (Mo) Robinson.

Jennings, a diree year starter for Uie

Blue Hose, last year averaged four points

and four rebounds a game; however,

Coach Joey Rcid commented that "Jo's

strong point is her defensive abihty."

Jennings won last year's Best Defensive

Award for her efforts ihai forced her op-

ponents to many turnovers.

Junior Amber Forrester described

Jennings as a "dependable player that

lakes charge on and off die court. She has

the biggest responsibility because she is

'The Blue Hose hope

to have a strong year

under the leadership

of seniors

.

.

."

counted on for her defense She always

guards our best opponent"

Robinson, alsoaihree year Blue Hose

starter, has always played a .strong role on

the team, earning a spot on die Freshman

All-American team her first year.

Robinson was PC. ' s saond leading sctx'cr

last year, averaging 1 2.7 points per game

and 6 rebounds.

Junior Andrea Bailey comments on

Melissa's ability: "She is a very strong

post player. I don ' t think anyone can stc^

her when she 'son her game. She also has

an excellent ouLside shot that gives her

game an edge."

Coach J(x.'y Rcid said that the team

will be kx)king for Moand Jo to be leaders

on the Hcxir because of their experience

and ik'du ation

WILL
PUT YOU

FACE TO FACE
WTTH YOUR FUTURE

Invtivd Mnlor* trf mailtd • Conlertnce

p. I'll in idv«r T^ni*
V. I»icrtb«» ' -eduU

tnd the «mplov»r» wh j, Iheli

(treer opportunlliM »r • ipbnei

they're tKruitinj Ot couree, once tt the

conitrtnce you m«y meet with any or aU d the

oyert who ue re<ruitln| yma i

The Pn'sbytt'nan College

Dqmrtment of Music

and

Allen Wright

cordially mvite you to his

Senior Recital

Monday, November i^,i^vu

S:l5p.m.

idtrtonds Recital Hall

HONOR CODE FORUM

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28

SECOND FLOOR OF SPRINGS

7:30 PM

The Nation's ni

College Recruitment Conferences Hci i'[Hii>n fiilUnvinii

Ail STUDINTS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.

SGA WILL TAKE
COMMENTS TO THE HONOR
CODE REVISIONS COMMITTEE
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CAMPUS & CLUBS
FINANCIAL AID

American Physical Society awards

$2,000 scholarships lo minority high

school seniors, college freshmen and

college seniors wiih inieresls in physics.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens. Dead-

line: March 31. Contact: Dr. Harry

Lustig, American Physical Society, 335

East 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

(212)682-7341.

*Dart& Kraft / National Urban League

Scholarship program gives ten SIO.CXX)

and five SI,000 awards to minorities

studying business administration, engi-

neering, finance, manufacturmg, mar-

keting or operations. Applicants must be

full-time undergraduate juniors pursuing

bachelor's degrees at accredited institu-

tions. Deadline: April. Contact: Local

Urban League affiliate or Director of

Education. National Urban League, 5(X)

East62nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10021.

(212)310-9000.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
The last Habitat for Humanity

meeting was held Wednesday, November

14, at 7:00 p.m. There are two Spring

Break opportunities offered by Habitat

this year. One group is going to Nicitra-

gua — contact the Chaplain's office for

more information. Another work trip will

be scheduled in the counuy — more de-

tails lo follow. Please contact Christy

Garvin if you would be interested in this

trip. If anyone would like to become a

member of Habitat, please send 53.00 in

dues to Box 530. Wednesday was the last

meeting for this semester but wc are

looking forward to kicking off again next

semester with much enthusiasm.

The Habitat for Humanity officers

would like to thank all those who showed

interest and support this semester and

would like to encourage everyone to get

involved in January.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha would

like to announce the new officers of the

fraternity: President Blaine Williams,

Vice-President Billy Braswell, Secretary

Hamilton Stewart, Treasurer Warren

Blanchard and Scrgcant-at-Arms Ja.son

Sullivan. Congratulations!

We would also like to announce the

pledge class Mu chapter for the fall of

1990: Chris Anderson, Will Robison,

Phin Spalding, John Edwards, Todd

Sheaver.Grcg Owens, Danny Eagcn,John

Miller, David Drury, Jim McClary, Mark

Frerel and Mike Mathis.

Congratulations also to the Pike Sweet-

hearts. Wcknowthisisgoingtobcagreai

year.

The Pikes also had very sicccssful

parties at WolfWeekend and Ap(x:alypsc

Pike. A good lime was had by all. Tau

Delia Award this week goes out to brother

Karl Maddox.

SGA
SGA meetings are on Monday nights

at 8:00 p.m. in Springs Campus Center.

All studentsare welcomed and encouraged
to be in attendance.

STAC
Student Alumni Council continues

the Par-Socials this fall, sending two or

three student members on the road with

Alumni Director Mr. Slallworth to talk to

alumni and recruit pro.spective students.

If you arc a STAC member and have not

signed up for a Par- Social, please contact

Lora Lyn Anderson.

This Tuesday, some STAC members

will attend an Alumni Dinner Social in

Savannah. The Alumni Stxials, similar

to Par-Socials but not for rccruiuneni

purposes, are new events for STAC
members and began this fall. There will

be a few more this semester. Any inter-

ested STAC members should contactAmy
McChain.

STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITY
This Spnng semester the study-tour

course. Religion 250 Early Reformation

England and Scotland, will be offered for

3 hours credit. The subject matter of the

course is based on a narrow period of

history — the period of Henry Vlll of

England and John Knox and Mary Queen

of Scots in Scodand. The classes for ilie

course will begin in the middlcof February

and will meet for two hours a week for

about six weeks. The course will end with

a 21 -day lour of England and Scotland

beginning May 7th and reluming on May
28lh. The size of the group will be limited

to ten students, who will be selaied on a

firsi-comc-firsi-servcd basis. Tom
Stallworthofthe Religion and Philosophy

Department will leach the course and lead

the lour. If you arc interested, plca.sc

contact Mr. Slallworth at Ext. 8284 on

campus or 833-4 163 at his home. Plea.se

call early for details of the course.

A New Crime

Prevention Effort
A couple of yc;irs ago, a P.C. student

reported a bicycle .stolen. The bicycle

was registered with the Public Safely

Office. Public Safely entered the make

and .serial number into the FBI National

Crime Information Center (NCIC) com-

puter. A couple of days later, a detective

located the bicycle in a Spartanburg, S.C.

pawn shop. He also kxaU'd another bi-

cycle and a shotgun pawned by die same

person. Later, it was learned lliat the

second bike w;ls also stolen fn)m the P.C.

campus and the shotgun from a P.C.

student's car off campus in Clinton. Be-

cause the serial number was readily

available on the first bicycle, three stolen

Items were recovered and an arrest was

made.

Kensla Coats, secretar> at Public

Safety, urgesall P.C. students locompletc

a PROJECT ID inventory form and file

with the Public Safely Office. In this way,

if any item of S200 or more in value is

stolon and the serial number is on tlic

inventory sheet, they can file with the

NCIC. Recovery chances are greatly m-

crca.sed.

Mrs. Coats said that PROJECT ID

Inventory Sheets and bicycle regi-su^aiions

arc available at the Public Safety Office at

no charge. Students can al.st) borrow an

engraver to mark siereoequipmeni, TV 's,

VCR 's and computers.

On Monday, November 26, Public

Safely will have a table set up m the lobby

area of SpringsCampusCenier from 1 1:(X)

a.m unul 1:(X) p.m. for those interested in

obLunmg informauon on PROJECT ID.

Campus Voice

photos by John Douglas

In the past few weeks there have been

several forums on campus dealing with

such concerns as the alcohol policy and

the new absence policy. Coming up soon

there will be another forum on the honor

code. In addition to these concerns, some

students feci that there are other conccms

that should be addressed.

This week The Blue Slocking asked

several students what they felt was the

primary concern facing Presbyterian

College and Us students.

Recna Baker — '92

"We need a forum on race relations! 1

think it would clear up a lot of mi.scon-

ccptions people have - students, faculty

and employees alike. Without a doubt, it

would definitely be beneficial to all."

Ashlec Benjamin — '94

"I think the attendance policy is one of the

biggest problems. Ifdeparimentsaa* going

to be able to dec ide the amount of cuts [kj

studenieven for upperclassmen, then P.C.

is just like a high sch(K)l, Tliere is no

freedom. If upperda-ssmen can't have

unlimiU'd cuts, then students with high

academic standing ought to have the

benefits of more cuts."

Rob Clark '93

"I believe that the biggest problem on

campus for me and many others is tlie

quality of f(H)d being served at GDIl. It

.seems with ihe cost ol tuition, wc could

have st)melhing decent for a change
"

mnn
UNIQUE GIFTS
LADIES CUTTHING
PAPER PRODUCTS
CARDS
BALLOONS
BRIDAI. REGISTRY

TUXEDO RENTALS

We also mail gifts!I

833-2198
1 10 Musgrove Street

across front the rnomirnent

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
On*- lUock North oj GrcenviUf DinUxg Hall

Sunday S< htdult

B30 am I loly huchiiriM

9M im CofTcc AHellowihipdliait lOMim)
<t ts ani Chrntun KdmjiiKm

11.00 4m Moly luchariHl

6.00 pm * Canterbury (for college sludenH)

Nov 2!t No Mttlinn (ihtink>>j(Win^ Wtfkenii)

I)(H- 2; ll»ppy Ni'w (( hurih) Year

TliANK.S<;lVIN(i SKKVICKi Wtdnti4ay, N««*n*(r 21<I, 7.M pm

/ >va.( gltki wHtn Ihty smd lomt. iM uf no lo Ikt kouit tif tht U>rii

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT ON

PARENT'S DAY

Kcnicmbcr...

Tapesfry for sorority pins, ear rings, and

sweatshirts. 10% off ail purchases with

Cainpus Club Card, And

Terry's for small parties. Call for second

semester party reservations NOW! Free ^'^i

.

Tea, or Coffee with Campus Cinh r:,r(|

U6I' Carolina Ave
\M ^si»|

^iOl-,. run)lina Ave.

don't
be scared of
the "M" word?

Ministry. ..a job in minisir\

ilitesn't have lo bo a scary

IMOposliion. Inlcrcrislo

(.an show you where the

l<>l>s ,nc and who's hiring.

('..iii.Hia>.,i|.80(M26-l342.

(:(Kv.S46.7VMlinWA&{an;ul.o
Or riMiirn ihc coujion hclow.

I I'Aii™ StitU*. WA Wm 18(10

Aililtrvs
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Senior Spotlight:

Bill Hueble: Constantly on the Move
l)\ Irenton Arnold

si \H WRITKK

i i)r Bill Hueble, coming to Presby-

: lan College was like coming back to

His true home. Most of his family is from

'linion and his lather is a P.C. alumni.

.en his [irandmother, Ms. Vivian Wil-

I 1 .1 member of the P.C. family,

)rking at the dining hall for over five

ars.

Hueble has not been slopped by

Presbyterian's rigorous academic ch;tl-

r

fS

photo by Lisa Weaver

AfUr cheerleadinK practice, IJill Hueble

< lis ii quick meal in (i.D.H.

L-ngcs. He IS currently a tfiplc major in

HusinesAdminisu-ation, Accounting and

History, sporting a 3.75 GPR to prove he

is a hard worker.

He has ba-n biHh a member of the

choir and Madngals since his freshman

year. His singing abilities are considered

outstanding, as he is constantly offered

solo work which gives him the chance to

rise above the pressures of performance

and succeed.

AsamemberofSigmaNulratemity,

Hueble has held important posiuons since

his sophomore year. Currently he is the

Lt. Commander, second in command, and

is in charge of all appointed posiuons.

Hueble is quick to point out to any

student or faculty member that Greek life

has been the "most influential aspect of

I
his] college career," due to the fact that it

leaches responsibility and how to function

within a group or with an individual like

no classroom can. Hestrcssesthefacllhat

Greeks should be supported more by ihc

school and is "very against" deferred rush.

His academic fraierniiy and club

membership li.st IS endless. He is a member

of four honor fratcmities and is on the

school's Alcohol Advisory Committee.

Hueble IS also the vice president of

STAC and a member of SAM, ihe Ac-

counung Club and SIFE. Sull, Hueble

finds ume to be b<.)th a basketball and

football cheerleader.

In the liiile spare lime Hueble has

left, he enjoys geuing close to nature

through fishing. Trying to cope with his

busy schedule, Hueble believes that the

.sport relaxes him more than anything

else. He nonces that he spends more time

fishing around exam time than any other

lime of the year.

file photo

The P.C. delegation gather at the Awards banquet, ending their weekend of

political debate.

PC Delegation Fares Well
by Lejeanna Maddux
FKATURKS EDITOR

Educational . . . Controversial . . .

Fantastic! These are just a few of the

words that could be used to dcscnbe the

1990 Fall Session of the South Carolina

Legislature.

Over 200 delegates representing

sixteen colleges and universities from

across South Carolina converged upon

the Siaiehousc in Columbia to begin a

weekend of debate and learning about

state lawmaking processes.

Legislauon, submitted by delegates,

was heard on the fioor of the House of

Representativesand ihe Senate in the S.C.

Staiehouse. According to Mike Darling,

a senator and vice-chairman from the P.C.

Dclegauon,"The SCSLallows individuals

who have not experienced govemmeni

first-hand a chance to see the 'nuts and

bolts' of legislative activity
"

Although some may mock ihe process

as "playing dress-up," SCSL delegates

take ihcir role as members of Congress

very seriously, many with their sights set

on actual political careers m the future.

P.C. submitted three pieces of legislation,

iwo of which passed both houses and

were signed by SCSL's governor, Gardie

Jackson ofFurman University, inlo"law."

Mike DarUng and Delegation Chair Amy

Schoew co-authored a bill mandaung a

seven-day wailing period on the purchase

of handguns. The bill briefiy evoked a

rather healed debate but passed noneihc

ess.

Likewise, a bill by Paul Brundage

and Ken Banks limiting the powers of the

S.C. AeronauticsCommission passed with

little difficulty. EvaThrower'sbillm^ng

marital rape illegal passed unanimously

in the House, but lime did not allow for its

debate in the Senate.

Of course, the weekend was not all

work. It was also a "great chance to meet

new people and exchange ideas," said

Andy Crumpion, an alternate from P.C.

After session, delegates were free to en-

joy receptions at Embassy Suites hotel or

nightlife m Columbia.

The P.C. Delegation consisted of ten

members: Amy Schoew and Mike Dar-

ling (Senators); Eva Thrower, Debbie

Hughes. Paul Brundage, Ken Banks,

Andrew Cembor and LeJcanna Maddox

(Representatives); Bill Boan and Andy

Crumpion (Alternates).

Amy Schoew served as PC's Del-

egation chair as well as Chief Justice of

SCSL, an executive appointment. She

worked haid throughout the year and was

responsible for organizing the P.C.

Delegation's weekend and for finding

and handling the finances for the delega-

tion.

As Chief Justice of SCSL judiciary

matters, Schoew was called upon by the

governor in a joint session of both Leg-

islative Houses to interpret a clause in

SCSL's Constituuon regarding the eligi-

bility ofcandidates lo run fo-SCSLoITices.

Two mam sessions of SCSL are held

annually — one in die fall in Columbia

and another in the Spnng at Myrtle Beach,

Anyone is eligible, regardless of class or

major. Interested students should waich

for application infomiauon early next

semester.

Radio PC Evaluated

IT'S TIME FOR LX^MlNv^'^PlZZ.A

(all r.' 833-6900
( 'opeland Plnza

KGB
SPECIAI.
One Medium
Bacon, Heef,

Kxlra Cht'C'se

$7.99 tai

I Keceive A Second For

I Only $4.00 Morn
'

' irm^ thru

j 12/31/BO

I

L

H*

Xn^XSNOST
FEAST

ml am Sun-Thurs.

ii.juam-2am Fri. & Sat.

\Vr \-rnpcn For Lunch

to r^ ^Af- Sf^ "*'

'm-- j
KxtraCI

j

$7.99 * tax
I

Hcci'ive A Second 1- or |

Only $4 00 M(nv I

I Goodlhru Ma
j

I

»^^'^''
gin I

I rr
!

IHK
HEMIEH

.\ Large Version

OfKit her Special

I'ay Only

$10.99+ tax

m

b> Stt'phanie Heal>

I'OI UK SIDIIOR

Kadio K is well inU) its third month

v)l tKo.kkasiiiig. and now t)rgani/crs are

taking a look ai what Presbyterian

College's first student -run radio program

has offered students as well as what ihe

future holds tor Uic station.

Primarily, Radio PC makes less

common music styles more accessible to

studenis than were available before. Dave

lhoma.s remarked. "Chances arc if you

turn on mosi suiiions, you'll encounter

ionio IX-bbio Gibstm MallMmd Rol.

rather than st)meihing challenging and

ihuughilul like 'Nine-inch Nails' or lan

McCullough or Ihe Cure"

Program Director Brad Hawley

com menicd , "The ja/ /. and classical hourN

arc a chance for those D.J.'s to expose

siiidenLs lo music which they may very

well enjoy but haven't heard before be

cause MTV brainwashesm wiih im much

Ikadbangers' Ball type stuff .
' Brad

went on to say. "A loi of p^'ople compli

iiK-m the addition ol those two shows"

Ciucsl D J s such as Dr Dean

Thompson and Dr. Terry Barr have cx-

ixrienced WK'C for ihemselves, and

oilier lAully memK'rs arc cxpc*.ied to

imp.irl iheir musical knowledge and losies

upon lisieners m the future.

Funding for the 19% academic year

IS uncerum. Radio PC will [ry to raise

most of the funds on its own, but some

kind of supplement will be ncccs.sary.

Station Manager Stephanie Beaiy said.

•'The Russe 1 1 Projan has been very helpful,

but I think Ihe iHlministrauon should lend

a h;ind in funding the slww since it jTovides

an education in communicatums which

PC's curriculum doesn't oiler "

Radio PC IS mentioned m ihe video

uipe ihal the .schix)! had filmed to show to

prospccuvc students. In addiiiw lo mu-

sic . R.kIio PC. ' s News Depanmeni ul Lrs

what dira tor Jean McSween ckscribcs as

"insightful newscasts, wiih valuable

cniicalco.'
' '•^-M.-hout

Perhaps yvH.,.. - . *
^"*>'>

the Carroll Campbell visit

Although The Russell Projcci paid

1 Df iK' greater jwrt of the b-oadca.4sdunng

the 199() acackmic year. (Vganizers mu«

raise the remaining funds themselves.

Advertising Manager Julie Weinstcm

explained. "We've sold and wntien all

ihc ads that help keep us m business

ourselves, and they're nt)i boring and

shallow like ads you mighi hear on other

stations - they're quality ads Radio PC

IS ^iMng U> «ll killer T shins, and wc have

some oiher ideas for fund raisers like a

benefit concert but that' sin the works."
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Last year's Madrigal group sang for the British consulat at a garden party in (Jreenville.
Jiii' photo

The Madrigals Tradition Continues

French Romance
Enflames PC
by Cynthia Seeliger

ENTKRTAINMKNT KDITOR

Jules andJim. ii^uhlhkdFtmchi\\m

directed by Truflaul, will be viewed by

students and faculty in Whiiclaw audito-

rium on ITiursday night, November 29lh

at 7:00 p.m.

SciincontcniporaryPiu-is.lhcploiof

Jules andJim centers on a love triangle in

which two men arc in love with the same
woman. Tlic film serves as a social

commentary on the difficulty of finding

and maintaining true love.

The film isinela.siamong the Lecture

and Fine Arts Events' scheduled programs

for this semester. CEP credit will be

given.

by Michelle Cantey

STAFF WRITER

The Madrigal Dinner celebrates iLs

25th anniversary at P.C. this year. Pres-

byterian College's Madrigal Dinner, the

second oldest in the Southeast, promises

to be a colorful evening with the per-

formers dressing in 1 6th century costumes.

Greenville Dining Hall will be

uansformed into the Great Hall, and a

host and hostess will greet guests at the

door. Instrumentalists will stroll

throughout the Great Hall during the

dinner while guests feast on roasted beef,

yorlcshirc pudding, plum pudding. Engli.sh

biscuits and Engli.sh cheeses. There will

be a brass fanfare to announce the different

events of the evening, including the en-

trance of the servers bearing the boar's

head.

After dinner, the gue.sis will be en-

tertained with a .selection of 16th century

madrigals. Madrigals are simple poly-

phonic compositions with texts of love,

music, nature and satire. The madrigals

will be performed by seventeen singers

chosen from the Presbyterian College

choir.

Three minstrels, a jester, a magician

andeight Morris d;incers will also provide

enieriamment. Morris dincers are a ua-

dition in England, with the authentic

dances passing from troop to troop down

through the generations. Keels Spradlin

and Su.san Turner are the captains of the

Morris dancers.

The evening will conclude with ev-

eryone singing carols and the Madrigals

singing "We Wish You a Merr>' Christ-

mas."

SUB Sponsors

Big Weekend
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

"Mo-o-o-o-o-o-o, Mo-o-o-o-o-o-o"

was the call of a lonely cow named Dana

seeking the attention of a P.C. student. On
Friday, November 9th, Dana stcxxl before

GDH, summoning curious students with

her decorative attire. Dana was ilie primary

means of advertising the Pall Fling

Weekend.

Wind Ensemble Prepares forFall Concert
by Jason West
STAFF WRITER

Just what is a wind ensemble? Ac-

cording to Dr. Orval Oleson, chairman of

the P.C. Music Department, many people

arc confused about the exact nature of a

wind ensemble.

"A wind ensemble is stirt of like a

small symphonic band," said Oleson. "It

has the same insuiimeniation as a sym-

phonic band; however, there are less

players for each part. A wind ensemble

probably plays with more precision thaim

full concert band."

"Presbyterian College was fortunate

when, about ten years ago. an instrument

music program was started here. At that

time, P.C. began its own wind ensemble.

Since that lime, it has been a situation of

growth and progress.

Tlic Presbyterian College Wind En-

semble gives several performances

throughout the year. These include a fall

concert, winter concert and a spring "pops"

concert. In the past, the ensemble has

pholo by Usa Weaver

Practicing diligently, the Wind Ensemble works under Dr. Oleson's direction

preparing for their fall performance.

even played for the Special Olympics.

On Tuesday. November 27, the en-

semble will pcrfomi in its 1990 Fall

Concert atS: 15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

The performance is a CEP event.

"The tyfx-s of music we will be

playing at the concert include marches, a

group of patriotic selections, folk tunes

and a couple of contemporary coniix)si-

tions," remarked Oleson.

file pholo
Dana the cow l<M)ks to her admirers.

I he Second Step [x:rfomied Sat-

urday afteni(X)n in Springs at } p.m. Al-

diough the group was scheduled to jx^rlomi

at 2 o'ckx'k, the concert was delayed

unexpectedly because of the dis;ippcar-

ance of the band's insu^umenLs on the

previous night in Stalesboro, Georgia.

Despite the minor sctbiKk of finding new
in.sU"umcnLs, the show went on success-

fully, and, according to Timothy
Cham|x*aux, u-umix't player of The Sec-

ond Step, "everybtxly had a gix)d lime."

This year's Fall lling Weekend, or-

ganized by SUB, will be a new k'ginning

for annual Fall activities. "SUB wants lo

keep offering die students something,"

siiid Roben Raines. SUB Special Events

Committee Chairman.

Besides. Dana k)ves the attention.

Gallman*s Barber Shop
New Location!Gallman's

West Pitts St.

West Main St.

West Carolina

-C/3

o
"CO

S
- o
on

From College come thru town . Turn

left at 4th light. Shop located at 2nd

street on right

Hours

Tues - Fri 8 - 6

Sat 8-1

L&L

/••«|«nltfii

833-3670
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Head Football Coach
Elliott Poss Resigns
by Pam Burnett

STAFP WRri"ER

Elliot Poss resigned last week on

Thursday, November 29fromhisposition

as Head Coach of (he Prcsbyicnan College

f{X)tball leam after serving in this capacity

since 1985.

In 1985, Coach Calfy Gault stepped

down from the head coach (X)siijon to

assume the role of Athletic Diraior for

the college. He appointed Coach Poss,

then an assistant coach, to the position of

head coach. Since that time, the Blue

Hose looiball loani has had only two

victorious seasons.

While Coach Poss could not be

reached for comment, Gault expressed

disappointment in his decision. Gault

•Stated, "Poss accepted ail the college's

ret|uiremenLs. His interests have been in

P.C. above himself in all instances. He
has krn a class act."

Wiih such a young team to work

with, Gault had hoped that Poss would try

one. more .season. However, Gault stated

that Poss's "pride in |his players) and

desire to excel for his players and his Coach Kiliot PiMs resigned his position

as P.C.'s head fiMHball coach.

Faculty Meeting

Addresses
Campus
Concerns

by Amy Salmon

STAFF WRITER

On Thursday, November 29, the

Prcsbyicnan College faculty gathered for

thcu monthly meeting Dr. Orr called the

meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. and asked

Greg Henley to give the invocation.

After the minutes from the previous

faculty meeting were approved. Dr. Orr

gave the President's Report. He sum-
marized the discussion and decisions made
by the Board of Trustees who met at P.C.

on November 13 and 14. Dr. Or com-
mented on the Board' s dehbcraiion of the

amendment proposed by its Academic

Affairs Committee at last spring's B(»rd

meeting to change the college's current

policy of hiring only those individuals

who are members of a Christian Church

Dr. On said ifiai both he and Dr.

William Moncricf, Dean of Faculty and

Vice-President ofAcademic AfTau^.madc

it known to the Board that they stand in

lvt(x of an amendment that states "Spe-

cial care is taken to create a community of

people who embody the values and per-

spectives of the Christian tradiuon m their

teaching, their personal lives, and their

Mc FACULTY a)NCERNS. pg 4

Honor Code
Forum Fails

by Kick) Dill

STAFIWRIThR

A student held honor c(xie forum
look plate imi Wednesday, November 28
at 7: 30 p.m .

on the second lltxu of Springs

Campus Center. The forum was called to

find out the concerns and questions of
individuals in regard to the Code.

The Honor Code in this year's

Knapsack siaU's. "f*resbytcnan College

students shall at all times refrain from,

discourage, and as far as ptvisiblc prevent

all atlcmiHs at lying, chciiting, stealing,

and plagiarism. When a violation of the

Honor Code is detaied, the student mu.st

take steps lo bring the matter to the at-

tention of the Judicial Council Chairper-

son, the Dean of Students, or the Vic€

President of Acack'mic Affairs. Failure to

lake this rc.sp<)nsibiliiy is in itself a vio-

laiion of the Honor CikIc." A vu)lation

can lead lo a iwo semcsU'r susjwnsion.

The Code of Conduct, which is

separate from the Honor Ccxk; due to

revisions made two years ago, deals with

issues that arc not as drasuc as Honor

Code violations. The si-jwation was made
baau.se of the severity of certain actions,

im hided in the Honor C(xlc, compared to

olhcr actions. nt)w inc luded in the Cixle of

Conduct

Conduct Ctxle violations include van

dalism, ha/mg, alcohol violations and

improper conduct. The penalty for vio-

lating the C(xle of Conduct varies de

pendingon the serKXisnessof the violauon.

One of the mam concerns thai s*)me

of the siutlents voiced at the forum was

that the "spirii " of the Honor Code may

Christmas Season Adorns
Campus see Christmas stories on page 10

One d(M)r in Clinton Dorm Is decorated with Santa's sack.

photo by Lisa Weaver

photo by Lisa Weaver

Judicial Council Members join chairman Mike Huyt and SGA President

Bryant Bair tu discuss the Honor Code.

not be embraced or enforced as much as it

shouW be. Students fell this way bccau.se

of the lack of cases brought before the

Judicial Council.

AncKhcr concern shared by a student

was the fact that it soems die Faculty

Appeals Board lakes away some of the

powo" of tJv stuiknts The student ex-

press^ \iK i^inion because decisions by

the JtMlicttl Council can be ovcnumcd by

the faculty and administniion on the

Bcnrd, thus the final decision does not

belong 10 the stiKlenls.

The last concern brought up by au-

dents was thitt kh all of tlK faculty at
foUowing thiDi^ with iJtfir resfmnsibility

in the Honor Code, whk:h stalra thai "If

Uiere ts re^cm U3 believe a vkrfatkm has

occuned. the Judicial CouncU Chairper-

son or die approprMe ateinistntioii of•

fiCV dttUld te OMttCttd."

Om wwiwi^Mwi m experiHKe
when lint iMidiRt oNeived aad rapQilBd

a cheating viotation to die profeaaor. who

Mi HONOR COM PORUM. pg <
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EDITORIALS^
PC Minus Liberal Arts Is Just a College

by Amy Schoew
MANAGING EDITOR

Presbyterian College's sales
pitch includes describing the school
as a "liberal arts college"— wait a
minute. The Board of Trustees
recently voted, despite an over-
whelming sentiment of the Faculty
to the contrary, to keep Article III,

Section 2 in the Bylaws of Pres-
byterian College, requiring all

Faculty members to be members
of a Christian Church.

As a student at Presbyterian
College, I am extremely disap-
pointed in the decision by the Board
of Trustees. In the Board's efforts

to provide the academic environ-
ment they believe is best, they are
prohibitmg P.C. students from
experiencing, questioning, com-
paring and analyzing situations,

beliefs and opinions. They are
thwarting the methods of liberal

arts instruction by forbidding an
important element of the decision-

making process — that of com-
parison and contrast.

It is a direct contradiction of

the principle of liberal arts to deny
positions on the Faculty of Pres-

byterian College to applicants of

different belief.

Unfortunately, Article III

Section 2 in the Bylaws has affected

not only those faculty applicants

ofother faiths, who are not allowed

to be hired. A number of other

applicants who are members of a

Christian church, upon learning of

the discriminatory section, with-

drew their applications because

they did not wish to teach at an

institution that nractised such
discrimination. If that is not a

glaring illustration of the effect

that this section of the Bylaws has

upon outsiders who are l(X)king at

P.C, I don't know what is.

And what about the opinions
of the members of the Presbyterian
College community? The Faculty
Board voted unanimously to rec-

oninicnd to the Board of Trustees
to strike the section from the By
laws. Stiiclents who have expressed
their opinions to me have, with no
exception, wholeheanedly agreed
with the reeonimendatitm of the
Faculty Board.

It s'eenis that the only obstacle
in the way of removing the section
from the' Bylaws is the Board ot

Trustees.

limerson wrote in The Ameri-
can Scholar about liberal arts col-
leges that "Colleges . . . have their

indispensable office, --• to teach
elements. But they can only .serve

us, when they aim not to drill, but
to create; when they gather from
far every ray of various uenius to
their ho.spitahle halls.and, bv the
concentrated fires, set the hearts of
their youth on tlame." That is the
intended result of liberal arts in-
struction, and it is for inspired youth
that Presbyterian College strives.

1 respectfully urge you, Rev.
Dr. Harrington, Chairnian of the

Honor Code Adherents Ignored
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In lieu ofthe recent HonorCode
forum, mv attention has been fo-

cused in that direction. Especially
after reading Wendy Hubbard's
letter to the Editor, I believe that

P.C.'s Honor Code may not be
performing the role that it orginally

intended.

I have spent much time in

thought about the Honor Code and
watched some of my friends' ex-
periences with Judicial Council
trials and Honor Code violations.

One experience involved two stu-

dents, whom I might mention were
campus leaders and esteemed in-

dividuals, who turned in a student
for stealing last spring. These two
students held a meeting with fac-

ulty members and involved stu-

dents to determine whether or not
they should report the offender to

Judicial Council.

The faculty members stated that

the students were obligated by the

Honor Code to turn the student in

to the Council. Upon doing so,

these two trustwortny individuals
were hounded by defense coun-
selors and then relentlessly cross-
examined on the witness stand as if

they were on trial.

The trial resulted in a verdict of
not guilty and left these twopeople
chastised and feeling as if they
were looked upon as villains. They
had actually spent many hours and
tears contemplating their decision.

They even lost .some friends but
felt justified in following our
school's mighty Code of iTonor.

Instead, they fell victim to the

system.

Another case which greatly

disturbs mc occurred as school
ended last semester. A student
turned in another on a stealing

charge, which could be backed up
by professional authorities. The
Judicial Council unanimously
found the defendant guilty.

However, the Faculty Appeals
eventually dismissed the case on
the grounds that the accuser was a

well-known student on campus
bringing charges against a less

popular one. Two Judicial Coun-
cil members were asked to sign

statements proving that they were
not biased because the accuser

studied in their major field, ^fhe

Faculty Appeals Board decided that

the possioility of bias was too

strong, and they overturned the

decision of the Judicial Council.

These two cases bother me not

so much because of the not-guilty

verdicts but because of the treat-

ment of the accusers.

1 do want to protect the accused,

for I know a couple of students this

year who were unjustly accused of

cheating and docked points by a

professor who never took them to

trial. However, those such as

Wendy Hubbard who show the

personal courage and faith in the

foundation of P.C. should be ap-

plauded, not ignored.

The thought of turning in a

fellow student to a body which
could suspend the accused from
school sobers one enough to invoke

serious contemplation. In these

three cases, the students have spent

untold amounts of time trying to

justify reasons not to turn in ineir

classmates but each felt his loyally

to the Honor Code strongly enougn
to fill his role, no matter what the

cost.

The Code includes the state-

ment that students are responsible

for enforcement. "Enforce" may
simply mean confronting someone
and nelping them rehabilitate. One-

on-one confrontation can mean a

great deal towards upholding the

Code as individuals. Wc must
have the courage to confront our
peers and make them realize that

the Honor Code is a vital part of the
P.C campus. We must also rec-

ognize that to confront violators is

honorable.

The Honor Code should be
stringent. Honor at P.C. should be
paramount, but when professors
still ask students to put tneir books
at the front of the room before a
test, I do not sense that they trust

our pledge to honor. I do have
professors who accept my signature
as a pledge and contract to the
Honor Code, but until every pro-
fessor and student embraces the

Honor C(xle, the Code will fail.

The Faculty actuallv voted for
the Honor Code, so they should
believe in it and enforce it. I want
students to feel taisied, because
those who are trusted are more
likely to act in a trustworthy way.

I know students who are so
concerned about upholding Honor
that they question me to make sure
they are not cheating before
watching a video of a play or
reading (^liff Notes. Hiose with
high ideals should not be held back
by those who do not embody these
ideals.

Conscientiousness should not
be ignored.

Letters to the Editor

Soldiers - Individuals

in Saudi Arabia

To Ihc Fuliior,

ITiis Icucr comes to you out of con-

cern for a select few and nrt to lake any
political or social siand.

Wc arc all acutely aware ol the crisis

in ihc Middle I'4ist. I wish lo shed a little

light on an aspect of this niuiier which I

believe is being ovcrl(X)ked.

I'fom my visits lo P.C. this fall. I

sense thai the inu-rprelalions on campus
of how the entire crisis arose are as varied

as the .sludcnLs themselves Whether you
believe our forces arc there for purely

lee SOLDIERS IN SAUDI, pg. 3

Professor Ignores

Honor Code
To the lull lor,

Why do we have an Honor Oxie'
Why IS thc-re an elaborate ceremony for
Ihc- Ireshman class at ik- beginning of the
acaikwuic year U) sign it' As lar as I'm
concemctlitisalormahtywiUi

absolutely
no substantial significance. SupfHvsedly
all SludcnLs are expected to uplu)ld the
Honor ('(Hie. Why is a.student cx|Kvud
to do this when the faculty will not

'

Ketently I saw sonietMK- cheating not
once, not twice, but three times, I turned
ihe student in and what happened'

•ee < Oi ,1 IGNORED, pg }

Boanl ot Irustees, and all other
nicnilxTs of the Board to reconsider
the section of the Bylaws that af-

Iccts the reputation and effective-

ness of Presbyterian College, in

tfic spirit of liberal arts, to which
Preshyterian College is dedicated,
.uul in consideration of the beliefs
ol the Presbyterian College eom-
iiuinity, 1 ask you to overturn pre-
ceileni and strike from the Bylaws
of Presbyterian College Anide HI
.Section 2.

Presbyterian College is a col-

leiie of liberal ans, and we want
people lo see it that way. Because
i! you subtract the "lilx;ral ans,"
Presbyterian College is . . . ju.st a
col I cue.
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Around the World

by Kyk Simmers

STAfT WRHER

POLAND— Lech Walesa, the candidate

in the presidential elections on December

9, accused his nval Stanislaw Tyminski

of being b»;kcd by fonncr Communists.

He further avowed that Poland will face

civil war if Tyminiski beats him in the

elections.

•CHINA — The Chinese government

has hinted that it will soon present its legal

case againstWang Dan, the student leader

of the mass protests that challenged

Communist Parly rule last year. CurrcnUy

on trial are two studentsaccused ofplaying

major roles in that seriesofpro-demtxracy

protests.

•MOSCOW — Mikhail Gorbachev said

last Thursday that he was responsible for

the country 's social and political problems.

Noting the dangerously low ftxxl supplies

arc available at the present lime,

Gorbachev again pledged to take imme-

diate steps to improve the situation.

Germany has sent in 37 tons of food, and

both the Italians and the Japanese arc

sending millions in medical supplies and

more food. The United Stales continues

to consider a plan lo give the Soviets

Financial credit lo buy American food.

WASHINGTON — ".
. . fabricating a

single nuclear device is do-able." This

comment by Leonard Spec tor, director of

theCamegic Endowment ios Iniemaii«ial

Peace, seems to be the fuel that President

Bush IS using to heat up ihe rather cold

polling that the American people have

shown toward the invasion of Iraq. Con-

servauvc Patrick Buchanan wrote, "Is it

coincidence that Mr. Bush raised the

nuclear spccior the same week polls

showed this was the one, the only, argu-

ment that might persuade Americans to

support a pre-emptive strike .'" The de-

fense departmentdug up"fairly substantial

evidence" to the conirary. They did not

go into further details when pressed for

further information.

•PERSIAN GULF — Experts speculate

that the U.S. may have as many as 50()

nuclear weapcMis currently in the Persian

gulf. Whik there is dLsagreement as to

actual number, experts arc of one mind

ihal nuck-ar weapons arc pa'pared lo be

pointed at Iraq. The possibility that

Saddam could have a nuclear wc^xmi

wiihm a year "is the sinjngcst arpmcnt

for doing something stXMi," says Wash

inglon mihiary analy.st Peier Wilson.

•NATION — Taxes on gasoline and

airline licketsrtKC on December 1 . acfcficit

deal result The result is a new federal gas

lax of 14.1 cents a gallcm. up from 9.1

cents a gallon. Also increased is tt^ lax

on airline tickets, up from 8% to 10%.

•COLORADO -- According to William

Gray, a Cotorado Suie University pro-

fe.s.sor. the 1 990' s could se« more frequent

and more intense hurricanes than in the

past two decades.

MASSACHUSETTS ~ The Water and

.Sewage (\>mmiss(«>n of Lynn. Mass . is

lacing a landfill prviblcm. It seems that

resKknts are "putting quite an air" aNnit

the stench coming from sewage sludge

dumped in a lamlfill newby To mask the

txlor, the olfKials mixed 80 gallons ol

onmgc cxuact with waier and sprayed it

over the dump. Residents started com

about that also, strt he offxials

N« Hi. Ill .* ' '
•"•Ml ••".. I w<-iw»rts in<li

ijtclhai .vanilla

or almond Perhaps Joan Collins* "Poi-

son" would W more appropriate'

Blurbs
by Stephanie Beaty

TOLITICS EDITOR

•On November 2.3 Israel announced that

It would make repairs on the Church of

the Nativity (ihc u-adilional site of Jesus'

birth) in Jerusalem because feuding

Chnsiian sects cannot agree which group

is responsible for the upkeep. Government

official Samuel Hamburger said, "The

last time wc had rain, it was pouring

inside ihc church." Repairs should be

completed by Christmas (Charlotte Ob-

server, Nov. 24).

•In September the "Fifth Annual Dcfen.se

Contracting Workshop" met in Wiscon-

sin for a two day event to encourage and

advise businesses who are lobbying for

military contracts. The meeting began

with Co-chairman Jim Roberts crying,

"Thank you. Saddam Hussein!" This

statement was followed by cheers from

the audience {In These Times , Nov 2 1 - Dec

4).

••Great Britain's C(Miservaiivc pany has

elected John Mapr to the position of

Prime Minister, replacing Margaret

Thatcher. Major held a position equiva-

lent lo the U.S. 's Treasury Secretary, and

before that he was a bank executive for 14

years. Major's personal background is

considered "colorful" as he isa high school

dropout and the son of a circus performer.

Regardless, he is viewed as one of

Thatcher's personal choices as heir lo her

position.

••The average life expectancy for blacks

in the U.S. has dropped since 1984 from

69.7 years to 69.2. At the same lime, the

life expectancy fw whites has increased

from 75.3 years to 75.6 (statistics arc

from 1984-1988).

••Stealth Condoms Inc. is being opposed

in its application for a trademark by

Northop Corporation (manufacturer of

the B-2 bomber), because the name may
"confuse or deceive" the American con-

sumer. Employees of the condom com-

pany do not believe the U.S . public will be

fooled into believing the defense depart-

ment funds the manufacture of contra-

ceptives. Founder John Hughes said of

his product,"We offera heck ofa k)t more

protection than the stealth bomber, at a lot

less cost." The red, white and blue

condoms are sold in a bomb shaped

package and carry the nwtio "They'll

never see you coming" (TTT Nov 7-13).

Funding For Congressional Projects Scarce

by Jean L. MlcSween

STAFF WRITER

"Pork barrel projecLs," in the form of

historical sites and national park.s, have

become an expensive and cmbarra.ssing

aspec I of pol 1 tic s . Congrcsspcrsons placed

the pork barrel projects in the budget as

evidence to their constituerKies that they

were working for ihcm in Washington,

giving legislators valuable publicity.

Traditionally, the projats were dams,

sewage plants, mass transit and defense

c(Hi tracts.

Projects which protect historically

significant buildings arc often the most

liKlicrous waste of money. For example,

the Charles Pickncy Mansion was named

a National Histoncal Sue with the assis-

tance of Senator I* mcsi Hollings of South

Carolina. "Unlortunalcly, not only did

Pickncy never live m the building, but it

was built long after his death"

(New.vHe^i.November 26. 1990).

Recently, the National Park Service

has become a popular way to promote

economic renewal, such as recreation

areas. However, the proposed nauonal

recreation area which Sen. Bob Dole

placed in the budget was described by erne

reporter as "the nation's most signiHcant

mudhok" {Newsweek). If the project is

implemented, millions of dcrflars will be

added to the $ 1 25 ,000 costof the feasibility

study.

Existing programs have suffered

becau.se of pork terrel projects in the

National Park Service funding. Legitimate

historical sites and parks have been forced

to limit operations. The Independence

Nauonal Park in Philadelphia is ctosing

nine buildings due to funding shortfalls.

Yellowstone and other national parks are

cutting visitation hours and staff to meet

their budgets.

SOLDIERS IN SAUDI continued from pg. 2

economic rea.st)ns. to protect Uic w«ld

Irom aggression or even lo defend the

lives of those Americans abroad, I a.sk

you lo set them aside for a moment.

War * or F'c<k:c? ITwsc are even

greater questuHis, but these Im) I a.sk you

to set aside.

U'l us fiKus on ihe individuals in-

volved, the men and women whose lives

are on ihc line. They are dismissed by

many as the faceless mass, but now this

crisis has come home to uny Presbyterian

College Our classmates, our friends, our

Iralcrnitybrodicrs, our teammates these

members of the Presbyterian College

l;iiiiily are now familiar faces in that mass.

We , the American fxjblic ,
paid a great

price by conceniraung siricily on the is-

sues of the Vietnam War and forgetting

those soldiers involved. In the process,

we almost lost touch with an entire gen-

crauon

Oul of frusuauon and fear of rcpeaung

history, I make this request: No matter

what your views of this cnsus may be w
how you chtxisc to display them, please

do not forget the individuals folbwmg

CKdcrs half-way around the world, dcHng

the best job they can.

They need your supp<vt

Sincerely,

2nd Lt. Christopher McManus,

Medical Services Cwp.

United States Army

Class of 1990

("ODE IGNORED continued from pg 2

Nothing' Absolutely nothing' Many

piH>ple claim U) want an Honw C(xlc that

IS strictly enforced and respected by the

entire PC lamily 1 sec more pctiple

laughing at the Honor C(xlo than re

s|Kcting It.

It is written in the Kruipsark on ^ge
14 that "In oritr to mainiain an honorabk'

campus, stu(k-nt commitment is vital."

ami also "Presbyterian College students

shall at ail times refrain from, disc ourage

.mil prevent cheating .

" Whal about

iIk" lacullv ' Not once d<ics the Honor

CiHk." mention aiHi>ni' .ki- .u PC but the

siiuknis

In (»rder lo truly make ihe Honor

Code successful, faculty, admmistrauon

and staff need to be included. I did my
part, what about my professor? If this

profess*>r were a student, he wouW be in

vK)laiKin of the Honor CikIc and be kic kcd

out for at least two semesters. So whal

about his violauon of the Hocmu Code'

Maybe he shouldn't leach for two sc

mesters llial would give him a chame to

think about his honor

After all, if you dimi have hoior

what (k) you have?

Sincerely,

Wendv Hubbard

Editorial:

SGA Purpose Defined

bv Paul Scouten
GUEST WRITER

What is the real purpose of
SGA, the Student Government
Association? Most people do not
realize that Presbyterian College's
SGA "shall consist of all regularly

enrolled students of Presbyterian

College," as it states in the Con-
stitution of SGA in the Knapsack.

The Student Council, which
consists of elected representatives

from the student body, is the voice

of the student body. The Student

Council uses committees and fo-

rums to "feel out" the student

consensus on important campus
issues.

The definition of "committee"

given in Webster's Collegiate

Dictionary is "a body of persons

delegated to consider^ investigate,

take action and report on some
matter." The definition of"forum"
is "a public meeting or lecture in-

volving audience discussion."

Although committees and forums
may seem inefficient and lengthy,

they are a vital link in the com-
munication between the students,

theirelected officers and the college

administration.

I feel sure that, if asked, any
student on campus would say that

the Student Council's job is "to

voice the concerns of the students

to Kenny B." Communication of

student concerns is the main goal

of Student Council. However, do
you know where these concerns

come from?
Being vice-president of the

present Student Council as well as

speaking from two years of previ-

ous experience as a member, I

would say that most concerns are

brought to the attention of the

Student Council "through the

grapevine." Unfortunately, the

'grapevine" can be an inaccurate

method of communication, as we
all know from experience (espe-

cially here at P.C).

The Student Council is only a

tiny fraction of the total P.C.

population. We, the student lead-

ers, rely on you, the student body,

lo be our eyes and ears on tlie

campus. This process is the

demcxratic system at work.

Take advantage ofyour student

representatives by letting them
know your concerns. Constructive

criticism is the goal. A mere "child

off the street" could highlight all

the major issues around ourcollege

community. However, the real

challenge tnai we, the student btxiy,

face is to offer solutions and al-

ternatives to our own problems.

We are given the privilege of

being on the student government.

However, with this pnvilege corr^s

the responsibility of student action

and initiative. Your representatives

have not been elected because they

claim to know all the answers or

even know all of your concerns.

They were elected as responsible

and committed student i^prcscn-

taiivcs.

1 leave vou with a challenge of

ending student apathy and standing

up to let you voices be heard.

Student Government m^tings art

held on Mondays at 800 p.m. in

the second Hcxir meeting room of

Springs Campus Center. Wc
wclconw and encourage any stu-

dent participation in our meetings.

The minutes of each Student
GovcrniTient nweting is posted on
the bulletin board in Springs
Campus Center
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NEWS
Dunkin Donuts Opens in Clinton
bv Jennifer Rhodes

STAFF WRITER

November 6 marked the opening ofa

booming business when Dunkin Donuts

made its way lo 104 South Broad Street.

Dunkin Donuts is located near the heart of

Clinton across from McDonalds.

Laurens residents are seemingly at-

tnK;tcd to Dunkin Donuts in great numbers.

Area supervisor, J.B. Kent, claims that

"hundreds ofcustomers come in droves."

Take Lee Nisbet for example. Nisbet

a|^)ears inside of Dunkin Donuts two or

three times a week. She buys donuts for

breakfastandcookiesforlunch. And now
she can plan carefully the times ofday she

these devout customers. She confessed.

"Each drive to Dunkin Donuts isa suicidal

attempt to reach my destination. Through

the potholes I frequent on the drive to

Dunkin Donuts, 1 wouldn't miss an in-

dulgmg bite into a squishy Munchkm."

Dunkm Donuts docs not end with

donuts. It sells fancy items such as egg

and cheese croissants, soups and various

lunch items. Madelle Brycc makes use of

the drive-through window to purchase
her lunch items. "The drive-through is a

beautiful alternative to a fast-food res-

taurant," Brycc remarked.

However, it seems that donuts will

always be the most popular item. Honey
dipped, chocolate frosted and lemon filled

FACULTY ADDRESSES CONCERNS, pg 1

relationships with the students. The fac-

ulty and staiffare expected to be supportive

of the mission of the college and its ex-

pression m particular goals and objec-

tives."

The ultimate decision on the

amendment to the faculty huing policy

lay with the Board of Trustees, who voted

it down 19 to 8.

Dr. Orr continued with his report,

addressing the resignation last week of

Head Football Coach Elliot Poss. Dr. Orr

spoke of the Advisory Committee which

has been formed to find a replacement

and which has already met
The Dean of Students, Joe Nixon,

gave the Student Affairs Report. He re

quested a vote for official recognition of

Sigma Tau Delta, the new Enghsh honw
fraternity, which the faculty passed

unanimously.

Nixon then spoke about the issue of

deferred rush, reporting that at tlv; la^

mex!iing of the Student AffairsCouncil on

November 27 a motion was m^le and

sccondcxl lo "come to a decision on this

issue by Its next regularly scheduled

meeting in January." He encouraged the

foully ui discuss the matter with students,

to hear their opinions and to share their

own opinions.

Without further old or new business

lobcdiscu.sscd.afewbricfanmxinccmcnts

were mddc and the meeting was adjourned.

HONOR CODE FORUM amlmucd from p^ 1

said thai ii would be lakcn care ol.

However, the individual whochcatcd was

never brought to u-ial and has been ob-

served cheating by the other student iwo

more times, with no consequences.

violations, a convwaiion that would be a

lorum with the Judicial Council, faculty

and administraiionand articles in //i^B/««

Sloclan^

Any questions about "gray" areas

phiJlo by Martha Lynn Snulh

Three new employees proudly wait to assist customers at Dunkin Donuts.

The Honor Code in this year's Knapsack slates,

"Presbyterian College students shall at all times refrain

from, discourage, and as far as possible prevent all

attempts at lying,cheaiing, stealing, and plagiarism.

When a violation of the Honor Code is detected, the

student mu.st take steps to bring the matter to the attention

of the Judicial Council Chairperson, the Dean of Students,

or the Vice President of Academic Affairs. P^ailure lo lake

this responsibility is in itself a violati(Mi of the I lonor Code."

visits the store with her new Dunkin EX)-

nuls calender. "1 bought so many donuts,

they gave me a calender!" she exclaimed.

Twenty-five to thirty-five hundred

donuts are brought in fromCreenwood on
a daily basis. 'The donut U'uck represents

the Pied Piper. Customers are waiting

when the truck arrives." Kent stated.

Located within walking distance from

the campus. Dunkin DonuLs is easily ac-

cessible to P.C . students on tight schedules.

Stephanie Beaty finds time to indulge in a

Boston Creme. "It's a pastry of delight,"

Beaty claims.

"We have a vanety ofcustomers from

all ends of the spccu^um," Kent remarks.

Melissa Emmett appears to be one of

arc the main atu-acuons according U) Kent.

Although Dunkin Donuts has only

opened quite recently, the sU)re is doing

remarkably well. While in the sitting

area, David Frcudenheim feels absorbed

in his native culture. "The sitting area

reminds me of a wonderful little Jewish

deli. All warm and homey. Ifcclnghlal

home," said David. And in a hearty voice

Kent remarks, "We're just happy to he a

part of the community!"

Jobopportuniiiesare not be available

for students at this time but should he

available within the near future. Dunkin

Donuts IS open Sunday-Thursday trom (t

a.m.- 11 p.m. and Friday and Saturday

from 6 a.m. unul midnight.

Baausc of events like the one rc-

porUHl by the siuik'ni, the students at ilic

forum would like U) sec the faculty sign

the Honor Code so thai Uktc w^Il be
complete adherence U) the C(Kk\ which
will su-cngihen it The IVeamble U) Uic

Honor C(k1c stresses the idc;i ol c()ni[)lcte

commiUTicm: "In order to mainiain an
honorable campus siudeni commiuneni
IS vital. Anything short of lulicommiuricm
undcmimcs the very essence o( l'(

honor."

Suggestions were alst) made U) pn)
mote awareness ol ihe Honor CihIc Xhc
students gave examples such as skits

during orientauon and the Blue Soxs
festival that depicted certain siiu.itions of

and violations can be addressed to any

mciiikr ol the Judicial Council The

Ct)uncil niemhers are Chairman Mike

Hoyt, AniK' Merle. Claudia Sandidgc.

r>avid Cole, Ronnie Mc Knight. Boyce

Brice, Courtney Shelbournc, Maya
Vicente, Keels Spradlm. Tnsh Lindich.

Cathy Sawyer. Van Willis. Marcl

Moncricl
, Marsha Woods.Christy GarN in.

Cynthia Seeliger, F'rank McKay and B.J,

Cottrell

Students wht) wish tti voice their

opinuHis. express ccwcems or find out

more about the Honor Code should aiurnd

the S(,\ sponsored forums held

throughout the year.

Student Affairs Council Meets in Special Session
by Jason West

STAR WRm:R

The Student Affairs Council met in

special session on November 27 to deal

once again with the issue of deferred rush.

In atkliUon to the Council members, also

present at the meeting were Dr. Bob Hill.

Chairman of the Social and Greek Ac-
tivities Committee. Christie Burgess.

Panhellenic President and Daniel

McKinnon. IFC President

To start the meeting, Hill reported to

the Council that the various Greek orga

ni/aiions on campus were fating many
challenges and issues concerning the

creation of a deferred rush program. Hill

said the central question was how deferred

rush can exist without having tnlormal

rush the entire tall scrnesicr.

Other factors mentioned at the

meeting included Ihe question of the types

of s(K lal outlets for new students under a

spring rush policy and the fad that spring

rush would mean that uppcrclassmcn

would have to plan ftw the event during

the fall instead of the summer, which is

the case under fall rush policy.

Both the IFC and Panhellenic prcsi

dents brought U) the Council specific

proposals dealing with the rush situation

The 1F*C made the following suggestions

for fraternity rush:

1 ) Rush would be scheduled the first

three weekends of schtxil with no rush

functions held on wwknights.

pledge's GPA is below 1 .5 after the Hro
semester, he must depledge

Ilie Panhellenic Council suggested
the lollowmj; guidelines lor sorority rush:
I

)
Rush would W held the first week of

school, beginning on Thursday and con
eluding Sunday with Bid Day
1) To K- initiated into sisierhuKi, a siu

dent must have m I.msi k '' o |r, tin the In s\

semester

'7//// said the central question was how

deferred rush can exist without having informal

rush the entire fall semester/'

2) TIk- iJiird weekend would he ihc Hm
quets (smokers).

^) Bids would be issued the following

Wednesday and accepiexl on Friday.

4) Students must have established a GPA
of 2.

1 forbnHhcrhood miUdUmiincreased
from 2 under previous policy). If a

^) F-,ach of the soronties currently has
very s|K'tific scholar\hm i.,,,,., ,„n^ ^.j

let live lor all pledge

Alter hearing Uic |)ropt)sals, some
membi'rsol (\»uikiI questioned whether
iIk' first month or weekend were appro
priaie limes for students u> make an m

"•I. in, I ui^l'.Hlll iltH'Ul t*! wIlKil ^ll''^

organization iliey wish to K-loiig

I^e Councii had planned to lake ik

lion at the nioeung and settle the issue of

a deferred rush v^ith a final decision.

However, in light ol tlie projx)sals that

were presented, y>me Council members
requested more time in oriler u> make a

more informed decision

Hh' Stiulent Af1airs( \niiK il da idcd

that It will come to a (k'liniie decision by

Its regularly scheduled meeting in Janu-

ary ami tluit the prefwred pro|n>sals from

11 ("and Panhellenic would k'distribuU'd

lo Ihe faculty lor re^K iuhi ai the Novem-
ber liKulty meeiing

In response to the meeting.
Panhellenic F»resideni Christie Hiirgcss

said,"! think ihai proposals hy fruiemilies

and stKorities are a very jiosiuve step

towards working with the faculty's ctw-

cerri I ihink ih.ii with ihis [ho|h»s.iI hy the

n V and I'.inhellemc. the faculty will so?

hi(w much ihoughi and wttrk went into

ihis UociHion. Whatever the decision. «
i,-..i I

••
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SGA Discusses Campus Activities

by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS LDITOR

As a result of the November 19

meeting held by members of the Student

Council and Dean Moncrief, the SGA

sent to the Faculty Board a proposal for a

new attendance policy, which has the

approval of the dean and will be revealed

at a later date.

The Executive Council reported that

applications for the SGA Student Affairs

Committee, the Alcohol Awareness

Committee and Academic Affairs Com-

mittee would be sent U) the students. Any

interested students should send their

completed applications to Box 1060.

The Minority Student Union reported

that, in a joint effort with the Student

Council, they would recognize Manin

Luther Kmg Jr.'s buihday as a special

day. Both organizations will co- sponsor

a letter to encourage student participation

in any events or programs set up lo cel-

ebrate the day..

Paul Scouicn reported from ihc Stu-

dent Affairs Committee that the Russell

Program will now pay one half of the

operating cost of the PC Radio program.

The Student Council expressed a desire

for the college radio station coordinators

to come lo a Council meeting and discuss

possible ways that the SGA could assist

WK'C in the future.

Other items of business were the

announcement of the plans for Winter

Formal, which will be January 26, 1991

and will feature the bands The Siegmonds

and The Maxx. and ihe submission of

de fcrred msh proposals, subm itlcd by both

the IFC and Panhellenic Councils.

The Men's Council will participate

in Adopt-a-Child for Christmas and will

put up a Christmas Tree on the West

Play.a. They will put lights around the

fountain and sponsor an apple cider and

Chnstmascarollingevent The Women's

Council sponsored Angel / Mortal week

and a D(x)r Decorating cwitest.

The sophomore class representatives

reported that they would be having a

Sophomore Committee meeting after

Christmas break. The junior class is still

painting faces for 50 cents at home bas-

ketball games to raise money. The senior

class is working on T-shirts for Winter

Formal, which are being designed by

Madelle Bryce.

Paul Scouten gave the report from

the Academic Affairs Council meeting.

The Council voted to allow any student

on ly lacking six hours from compleuon of

a degree to walk with their class but be

listedas anticipating graduauon in Augu.st

of that year.

The SGA recognized Michael

Boulware, for his work with the Saferide

Shuttle program, and Rhonda Peck, for

her work with Habitat for Humanity, as

Outstanding Student Leaders of the

Month.

Safety Tips for

Students

ROTC Forum Addresses

Current Issues
bv Amy SchiHfw

MANAGING EDITOR

On Wednesday . November 28 at 08(K)

hours, the Presbyterian College ROTC
deparunent held a cadet fi^rum with vis-

aing Area .5 Regional ConmianderColonel

Donald Latella.

During his ojvnmg remarks Col.

1 jlclla suited that he was proud lo be an

otficer in the armed loaes because of the

great res|X)nsibility that military officers

have, especially during limes of war.

R

T

C
I .iitella said llial during v. ar lime "only the

priesthiKKl has more jx)wer (than military

officcrsl over pc^)ple. because your deci-

sions las an olficcrl can decide your

suhordinaies' life or death"

Col I aiella dun oi^ned up the i\w{

to questions InMii the audience ol ROIC

cmlets and cadre. Cavki John Genlrv

asked the colonel if Congressional ttiM)p

cutbac ks will result m cutbacks in R(nc
programs. UuMla answered thai, spe-

cifically, the number of 2nd LieuU-nants

tliai arc U) be pnnluced from the regional

ROTC programseai h fiscal year has been

reduced In olher wt)rds, ihe number of

commissions available for graduating

ROTC catk'ts has decreased.

However, Laiella emphaiically

sucssed the point that thi-re is always a

place in the U S Army for gcxidolticerv

"II you can hit the Kill over the Icikc,

Col I aiella said, "the ic^im will let yt>u

play Have an ob)cc live and go for It. Aim

(or the lop and don't wi>rry about sialis-

Col Latella ctmimued U) disc uss the

Con^ressKwal cut backs. staling ihai with

UudcA livalion of active units ihereserve

units are being -called up." According U)

liitella die troop reduction makes ihe

reserve comptMieni of die Army even more

important.

He menuoned that during the Vietnam

era. President J ohnson . in order to preserve

a "free society," tried to exclude the

American people from die war by ex-

cluding the Reserves, an action which

resulted in a period of untrained, unready

Reserves. However, Col. Laiella slated

that loday die U.S. Reserves are "proud,

trained and ready U) serve" and Uiat only

through a "ttiniiy" of the government, die

pct)ple and the military can a free society

be preserved.

The colonel discus.sed army tech-

nology, informing die cadets dial every

branch of the Army has "top-notch

"

lahnology. As an example he cued die

Combal Arms Corps "Death Dot"

weapon dial is sensiuve to changes in die

lemperalurc of objects. The "Death Dot'

uses a type of television screen to reveal

the heat images dial are dien largeU'd and

fired ujxm.

In response lo a question of whedier

a drafted army or a volunteer army is

more advantageous during war. Col.

I .iitella staled that he is nol m favor of a

drafi *" an all volunU'cr army, but instead

he favors universal government service

"If the govemmeni, and therel\)re die

Army, is supjxised U) be 'of die pix^le,"

ihen die people should serve," Latella

commenied

Latella believes iluit ii would be ideal

if everyone was required lo serve two

years for a government agency immcili-

alely alter compleuon of dieir education,

widi a choice as to which agencies, in

cludmg the Army, ihey wish ui serve.

ITiis (all govemmeni service] would be

best lor dcmcKracy." Latella said, offer

ing several reasons for his hypothesis

I .aiella supjxKied his argument first

by declaring dial there is no way to make

Ik- drafi "equitable, " cidier by rantkim

drawing or any olhet means. He admitU'd

dial an all volunteer army is superior to a

drafted army, bui he said dial "not ev

cryone has ihe same patrKiiic values

which affects morale

The colonel, as well as other miliiary

experts, believes dial die army of a free

stKieiy should "mirror" that s(Kicly and

represent equal sec lions ol sot lety laiella

believes dial die besi way lo achieve a true

cross secuon of stxicty in die armed forces

IS through universal mandatory govern

meni service.

Col 1 -aiella made hisclosing remarks

ami mingled widi the cadets afterwards,

conunuingU>answerquesU«ms informally

Power Outage

Cripples Campus

Functions

The Public Safety Deparuneni en-

courages students to take a few mmutes to

review cnme prevention before leaving

for Christmas break.

In die area of property protection,

Public Safely hopes studcnis will comptete

a PROJECT ID INVENTORY and file it

in a safe place or m die Public Safely

office. In case of dicfi, the make and

serial numbers are readily available fw

law enforcement to file widi die FBI

National Cnme Information Center. It is

also suggested dial students borrow an

elecu-ic engraver from Public Safety Mid

mark dieir TVs, VtR, stereo equipment

and computers.

Check die dorm room door and

windowsnow tomake sure die kx:ks work

properly. Report any problems lo die

PhyskalPJantOffice (ext 8304) prompUy

so Uiey can make repairs before students

leave to go home. If a student lives off

campus, notify die landlord or rental agent

of any jmiblems.

Whedier students live in a (torm (x

off campus, diey should store pnzed and

valuable property out of sight — in a

closet locked trunk, or lake diem home.

If students do not feel comfortable abwil

leavingekictronic equipment indteirdoim

room or apartment Public Ssdety will

allow diem to store diis property at U»eir

office dunng die break as long as spaa

allows. Suidents will be responsible for

file photo

The power outage affected Neville Hall.

by Andrea Hodgin

FDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Many buildings on ihc P.C. campus

plunged into darkness carber Oiis week

after a power line blew at 9:30 p.m. on

Monday, December 3. The affected

buildings had partial power dirough die

nighl but from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on

Tuesday they were totally without power.

Because of age and a fault m die line,

an underground line blew up and caused

Ihe elecu-ical failure. The power is based

on a throe phase system, and the blow

dama^ only one phase However, all

three phases had lo be shui down to lot^ie

and repair the brak near tlw transformer.

Power failed in Georgia and Doyk

dorms. Jacobs Hall, Nevdic Hall. Springs

Campus Centef and Uic Admmisration

Building. Ctaiies|>iocecdcdonanoniial

%hcduk, b« the madroom ckwed until

3:00 p.m.

Although cliawwtiitoa la Nevae,

Idle
stw^cU&prciWiad«pofcli»tociBie

ihc emergency lightt dkl wa operas

Busn^i KtaMier Skip Zubrod said im
the baneries in die lights muit taW «€«
down, but they wtnild be checM \tt^

The Ciiy of Clinton helped rcpiw iie

line. alduHigh P.C carries rciponsibility

fix power I tis Zubrod:

'die city W.V. miJ enough to

QUI U) help."

'^Whether students live

in a dorm or off

campus, they should

store prized and

valuable property

out of sight ..
."

marking die irnameson all property Stored.

All property must be plaed m storage

during die hours of 1-5 p.m., Monday

-

Fnday die week before Chnsunas break

and picked up dunng die hours of 1-5

p.m., January 7-11. 1991.

If a siudeni owm a bicycle, he« she

shouW move it inside die dorm room or

apartment. Fire codes do not alkiw sior

age in comdors « stairwells.

Before leaving, unplug electrical

appliances Be sure to kxk all windows

and die dorm rixim door or i^iartment

When traveling m public, walk and

park in well lighted and busy stre«s or

jwking kHs. When traveling on jwblic

uansportauon, sit ne» die dnver Slay

ak'rt and (to mH fall asleep Ifasuidcntis

haras.sed, he or she should just say out

l(Hid, "Leave me aloee."

When traveling tfeiie m a car. try lo

slop at well hghtcd and busy test stops

and service stations. ftrtuiAeftwHand

as dose » the buikteiM poinbto. Do

not ever pick 141 .urMfen. AlwiyslBeep

car diKWs locked and windows ctoted.

If a ^udeat hat nedMRiealproMens

on tfie road, he ^yuH piM eff tf^ road,

rai«' Ihe hood and display abiiweror sign

HI I P.C Al LTOLICE". Donotunkick

die d(X)ror accqjtande from any pMseiby

.

Wail for the p^ice.

11k- officers and dafr of the PuNic

Saleiy Office wiA yoy a very Merry

Chnsmm and • itfe holiday
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SPORTS
Men's Basketball Starts Season

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The Men's Blue Hose Basketball

Team began regular season play after

posting a 1 -
1 record in exhibition games.

After losing a tough game against the

Russian Army All-Stars, the team came
ba'k and defeated the Kentucky Sports

Crusaders.

On November 17, with their exhibi-

tion games behind them, the Blue Hose
hosted Erskine College. The men's team
lost the game, 80 to 69, to a quick and
aggressive Erskine team. On November
29, the Blue Hose played at home against

Vorhccs College. Leading by eight points

at halftime, P.C. extended its lead and
won 84 to 73.

In the Vorhccs ^ame, sophomore

Blue Hose travelled to Rorida for two
games. On November 26, the men's team
played Rollins College in Winter Park.

Despite holding the lead with nine minutes
left, the Blue Hose lo.si to Rollins. 74-57.

The team then traveled U) St Au-
gustine to take on Raglcr College. The
Blue Hose lost only by three points, 52 to

49. Finally, the team returned to P.C. that

night.

Head Coach Gregg Nibcrt is opti-

mistic about the team: "Right now our
defense is playing well enough to win our
games, but our offen.se is putting toomuch
pressureonourdcfen.se." Having worked
on theiroffcn.se, the Blue Hose .should be
ready for their next games.

The Blue Hose lost U)Coker 56-36 in

Harisville, S.C. on December 1 at 3:(K)

p.m.,andtheniheycamchomcforagame

agains2_Wofford College on December 3

file photo

Men's Basketball defen.se starting out strong this sea.son.

forward Bret Jones led the Blue Hose

with 21 points, followed by sophomore

forward Stephen West with 18and junior

center Scott Cox with 11. The team's

field goal percentage was a high 76%.

Over the Thanksgiving Holidays, the

at 7:30 p.m. The Blue Ho.sc defeated the

rival Terriers by a score of 65-53, with
freshman Darin Jones sinking a shot at the

bu/zer.

The next game will be away on Sat-

urday, December 8 against Newberry.

Alpha Delta Pi Hosts

Half-Time
*'*'-i

Alpha Delta PI membirs don in beach attire for Beach night P'"^'' *>•'"'"• ^'"**''"

at the basketball game.

Lady Blue Hose Basketball

Defeats Benedict

by Michelle Poole

.STAH" WKriTR

After gelling off to a shaky start, the

L>ady Blue Hose basketball team found

success Tuesday nighi with a win over

Benedict

The Lady Blue Hose began ihcir

season with a mad trip to North Georgia.

The missing piece, however, was their

coach, Beih Coutua\ who was in Hawaii

with her volleyball learn. Thisadjusuneni,

along with opening jitters, left the Blue

Hose on the short end despiio ihc scoring

of Amber Forrester and Jennifer Hilliard,

who had 13 and 1 1 points respectively.

The I^dy Blue Hose next played

Limestone away. Couture was impa^ssed

wiih her team's improvement "We played

a g(XKl game and at Umcs were very

strong," Couture commenu-d, 'but we
allowed ourselves to give into ihcir lyjv

of game and into the pressure."

The Blue Hose were led by Allison

Hubbard, who had 1 7 points, and Aiiik-r

Forrester, who .scored 10 points, but the

Blue Hose only shot 257, from ihe fl(H)r

and fell U) Limestone .S9-55.

Coach Couture felt very confident

going into the Benedict game. She ex-

pected her te^m "lo play up to their po-

lenual and they did." (\)uiure said she

had an excelleni jxTlormance from al I her

players and thai despite occasional de-

fensive lapses iIk- team was able to recover

quickly and hold Benedict to only 42

[loints.

Behind ihe scoring of Amber
Forrester ( 1 5), Melissa Robinson (13) and

Jennifer Hilliard (12), the Blue Hose de-

feated Benedict 85-42. Coulure siiid her

seniors, Melissa Robinson and Jo
Jennings, were taking im their leadership

file photo

A Mars Hill Player defends P.C.

from the sh(M>ling the ball.

responsihiliiics, and she iv pleased with

their determination.

.SeniorJoJennmgs said, "The victory

help us to reali/e we could play together

as a team. We gamed a lot of confidence

and inlcnsiiy
"

college never allowed him lo accept
anything bul vicU)ries."

Alter Poss's resignation, the alhleiic

department K-gan an immediate search

submitied U) the selecuons commiUcc;
however, he emphasized ihai a ha.sty dc-

CLSion will not be made.

L'ntil tfk" tiecision on the new head

coach IS made, Ihe lulure ol the rest ol ihc

(iaie Sayers, a former pro f.Milball player chats u.th ( oach Povs after a speJc^''^"

for a new head coach. When asked who
the possible candidates might be, (iauli
lirsi suggesiexl several assistant c()achcs
Irom Furman University and then other
people as.s(Kiaied wiih l*reshyierian ("ol

lege, including high sch(X)l coaches

coaching still IS uiKenain,allh(XJghC;ault

stressed iJie hojx- thai evcryimc on the

siaif wdl remain
'

m,- nh..l

Athletic Director (ally (iaull

Ciault suiied ihai die new coach will

definitely come Irom an aiatlemic aimo
sphere He would like lor the lirul dcci-

sum lo be ma(k' by Chnsimas since iherc
have already been several applicauons

file r^'K>

Former Mtud FiM)tball Coach Kllioll Vim

'.uh \\\s. , iAuiiv >c.ii .i^-"

I lUon wiih Ihe college as siuiicnt, .i i

lam coaih and head coach draws ii- a

cIosc.(kiuIi reminded ihe PC. c«Miimuniiy

lhal"l»resbyU'rianCollege and Its players,

alumni and lans owe F.lhol Poss a deN of

graiiiude lor keeping respectability, re

sponsibility, honesty and bt»lh academic
and iihlcin iniegriiy in ihe program

"

_i
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Volleyball Team Reflects on Season

The Women's Volleyball team had

an exciting finale to its season this year,

ending the season at the National Playoffs

in Hawaii.

Looking back over the scascxi, the

players seemed to agree that ii was a

"great year," and they are excited about

the future of the Blue Hose volleyball al

Presbyterian College.

Ashley Jenkins, sophomore: "TiK

experience in Hawaii was really great, but

I wish we had done better. The best part

of the free lime we spent was going to ihe

Polynesian Culture Center and going on

the Dinner Cruise."

Katie Lockwood, junior "Going to

Nationals was a great opportunity to play

against icams of better caliber than we

were used to playing. I didn't feci like 1

was from a small college. . . I can'ibelieve

we lost any games this season after our

performance against the icamsm Hawaii."

Women's
Volleyball

Returns Home
by Andy Crum pton
SPORTS EDITOR

The F*resbyicrian College women's

volleyball icam finished their season with

a trip to ihc national play-offs in Hawaii.

The Lady Blue Hose finish with a re-

spectable record of 28-8.

"The trip lo Hawaii was a new and

exciting experience for the whole team.

The caliber of teams panicipating m the

national finals was definitely a step above

any team in this area," comments junior

Pam Dcanhardl.

file photo

Lady Blue Hoseplayer bumps the ball to the .setters

in front of the net.

Jennifer Smith, freshman: "It was over-

whelming going lo Nationals as a fresh-

man. Ii was a great experience being there

— we were a small school jusi like others.

We started slowly, bul worked together

— the teams were jusi tough to beat We

didn't play the way they were bcfwc."

file photo

Teamwork contines, and the ball is s«t up

for the spike.

tournament itself, the best part of the trip

was the Hawaiian dinner cruise with the

Hawaiian dancers and the band. They

called us up and introduced us as the team

from South Carolina.

"The tournament was exciting.

Players way bcfwc me have worked for

this and hal the chance to go— we finally

pul led 1 1 u>geiher and got lo go to NalKwal s.

Now we've gotten a taste of it and know

N^^iat it takes."

Bronze Derby
to Spend Year

at Newberry

file photo

Blue Hose voileybail flniskeda

winning season 28-8.

Facmg the toughest teams in the U.S .,

the Lady Blue Hose won their first game

in the national finals, and have already

started preparing for next season. "Wc
have been to Hawaii, and next year we'll

be m ihe nationals in Kansas with a year

of play off maturity behind us.'comments

Dcanhardl.

Coach Couture will now take her

whistle from the volleyball court and

prepare the ba.skciball team for another

season under her guidance.

College
h> llrad Busbee
STAf J WRIHR

The Bron/c Derby, the coveted

symK)l of the PC -Newberry rivalry, was

taken batk lo Newberry on Thanksgiving

Day after PC. was outscored by the In

dians 24-7.

The Blue Hose fell behind at ihe end

i)l the hrsi hall when a successful 4 1
yard

lieUI goal aiiempi jxit Newberry's first

lH)inis on the scoreKittrd. Then, midway

through ihi- third quarU'r. Newberry in

ca-ase<l iheir leiKl with a 1 Vyard tou^h

down run

I he Blui- Hose were unable to score

uiiiil atler aiu>iher Newbcrty touchdown

gd\c the Indians a 1 7 () lead

Ihc lirsi PC jxiints came with 7 ^:

minuies remaining in the gan«s. Tim

Davis' 14 yard pass lo Ralai'l Traynum

nit the Indian lead to 10 points Ihi>

uuKhik)wn was uh> late, however. Im

New ben y w as able to add antrthcr 7 pmis

with only 3:25 to play. Ultimately, ihis

play answered the question ol where the

Hron/c IX'rby would s(x-nd ihc year
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'CAMPUS & CLUBS
ALPHA DELTA PI

The Sisicrs of Alpha Delia Pi suc-

cessfully collated 3(X) cans for SVS be-

fore Thanksgiving. Thanks go to Mary

Beih McCord forc(xirdinaiinglhc project.

*Lasi ThursiLiy night we celebrated "A
Night Before Christmas" pajaina party at

the Darlington House. Thanks go to all

those who dresse<l up and made this a fun

occasion!

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The Brothers of the Beta Pi chapter

would like to congratulate our new
Brothers: Charles Miot Cannon, Norman
PaU-ickdeWaiirt and Jeffrey Allen Smith.

*We will be going to Frampton Hall to

sing Christmas carols on Thursday, De-

cember 6.

*0n Friday, December 7 the Brothers

will be hosting a Christmas party for

Thomwell Orphanage.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Goal of the week goes out lo two

brothers: John Fooshe and Chuck
Applebec. This week's Tau Delta Award

goes lo J.D. Johnson.

PI KAPPA PHI

We would like to congratulate our

newly-clccicd officers. They will take

office when we return for the Spring Se-

mester. Archon — Beau Snider; Vice-

Archon — Allen Jacobs; Treasurer —
David Dixon; Secretary— Chris Garreil;

Warden— David Grayson; Historian —
John Trill and Chaplain — David

Aucremann. Congratulations!

«i

Campus Voice

If Hussein (kxs not change his position in

ihc Persian Gulf by January 15 in accor-

dance with the UN Security Council

resolution , further military involvement,

possibly war, will result. This week The

Blue Stocking asked P.C. students

whether or not they felt war, if it (xcurs,

would be justified.

SAM
Thanks to everyone participating in

the tours and speakers. Thanks also to

Kathcrinc Pope for lining upour successful

events!

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Congratulations to our new plcgcs

l-aurenOwingsand Allison ElwcKxl. This

past weekend our first Mistletoe Madness

Christmas Party and a luncheon for our

alumni were held.

Congratulations are also in order to our

new officers for the 1990-91 year. Presi-

dent: Celeste Bowers; Vice-President:

Laura Rountree; Treasurer: Angic

Trammell; SaTctary: Juliette Simpson;

Membership / Rush: Shelley Carson and

Education: Christi Smitherman.

STAC
The December meeting and a picnic

was held on Dec. 2 at Thomwell. Mike

Boulware, President, went over the bud-

get and discus.sed the aiicndcnce policy

for membcrs-ai- large. Remember, only

two unexcused absences are pcrmiiicd.

Thanks to Dr. Stallwonh for his first

semester of hard work as Alumni Director

and thanks to all the committee chairper-

sons who organized successful events this

pa.sl semester — Par-Socials, Alumni

Socials, Homecoming and Youth Day.

*If you have not yet attended an Alumni

Social, don't forget that you must attend

one this year. Contact Amy McChain or

Jeff Sprinkle to sign up.

*Phone-a-thon iscoming upnext.scmcster

beginning in February. Encourage groups

lo sign up to phone alumni and possibly to

win prizes for greatest participation.

SKNIORS — Over Christmas, look

through pholoalbums.clc, for pictures of

your class from the past three years for the

Senior Slide Show. Bring the pictures

back from break next semester and give

them to Lora Lyn Anderson, who is in

charge of the slide show. The pictures

will be returned to you after the slide has

been made.

SVS
SVS would like to thank all of the

coordinators who participated in Adopi-

a-Highway. We picked up }e> bags of

trash. G(xxl job everyone!

*The canned ((xxl drive was a tremendous

success. Thanks go to tlie Alpha Delta

Pis, who went d(X)r-io-d(X)r to collect

cans, to the Zelas for their monetary

contribution and to the PC. community

for contributing cans. Your efforts were

greatly appreciated.

*SVS has a new bulletin board in Springs

Campus Center. Take a lcx)k at all of the

upcoming projects and their meeting

times.

*SVS is participating in Project Santa.

We have adopted two children for whom
we are going to getChnsimas gifts. If you

would like more information contiKt the

Chaplain's Office.

Thanks go to all of our first semester

c(X)rdinaU)rs and volunteers— you have

done a great job!

FT<()M THE STUDENT AFTAIRS OF-

Cocaine is a drug whuli Iuin Ivcii

around lora long time — Signiund Ireud

IS know n 10 have exivrimcnicd with it in

[\k- early part of lliis century, and A.

Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes was

addicted to a 7% solution - much to the

disgust of his compann)n, Dr. John

Watson.

The drug became known to main-

siroam Aniorica in the I96()s. and was

toiiti'd to produce feelings of exhilaration

anil invulnerability. The truth, though, is

quite different.

Death is the result when ccxame in-

(crleres with the txxly's viuil functions,

prixlucing cardiac arrest or respiratory

failure. Elevated bhHxl pressure can burst

hliKxl ves.sels in tlic hrain.

Comedian John Belushi was at the

height of his |X)piiiarity when C(xaine

brought his life to a hall. Richard f*ryor

spent months in painful recovery aflcr

most of his Nxly was burned in an acci-

dent involving c(Kaine. College basket-

bal 1 sujvrsLu^ Leonard B las had just signed

to play for the Boston Celtics when he

suffered a fatal ciKaine-induced heart

seizure. Eight days later, Cleveland

Browns' Don Rogers died after his first

useof ihc drug.

They never thought it would happen

lo ihem. It could happen to you.

W^tkend Irt Ntw "fork City
Febrmry 22-24, 1991

Sponsored by S.U.B. at a reduced rate!! $241
Payment due on January 14, 1991

includes:

^Roundtrip airfare on U.S. Air
'2 nights lodging at the Milford Plaza (based pn triple occupant7)

m0mm mm m
photos by John Douglas

Allen Jacobs, '9^ - Yes, Iraq has broken

NA TO policies. If they do not comply by

the Jan. 15 deadline then war is justified.

IXan Richburg, '91 No. what the U.S.

IS lighting for is oil. What we need to do
IS try to convince Exxon and Texaco to

invest in the oil resources here in the

United States. Hey. let's face it, the I ! S

oii(Kir|v HY'u of the world's oil'

Iracie Payton, '91 -- No, I don't think

war can \x truly justified 1 do, however,

think using force has k'conie t)ur last

resort The U.S. has once again come lo

soniecme'saidand it'sabout time we Ux)k

action for what wc believe Hussein has

been given a warning, and the next step

should be forceful at uon

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North of GreenviUe Dining Hall

Sunday Schedule

Holy Eucharist

CofTec A Fellowship (also at 10.30 am)

Christian Education

Holy Eucharist

Second Sunday of Advent

Dec. 16: Third Sunday of Advent

Dec. 23: Fourth Sunday of Advent

Dec. 24: Christmas Eve - Holy Eucharist: 4.{X) p.m. and 1 1 00 p.m.

• Canterbury resume$ in January

I was glad when they said lo me, 'Lei us go lo the house of the Lord'

8.30 am
9.30 am
9.45 am

11.00 am
Dec

t
P.C. Students have a

Christ filled Christmas!

Laurens Pla/a Hilicresl Drive

984-0002

m
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phoio by Lisa Weaver

Dr. Skinner takes time after clas.s to discuss an assignment with a student.

Dr. Skinner: Exposing the "Power"

of Language for Twenty-six Years
interested faculty and staff out of "a

concern that we should instill in our stu-

dents and in (Xir community an awareness

of the power, the potential, and the dan-

gers of the contemporary media," ac-

cixding to Dr. Skinner.

In pursuing its goal, P.C. approached

Dr. Ernest Arnold, head of the Ru.ssell

Charitable Trust and a P.C. graduate , with

a grant prop^>sal that provided for new

courses and symposiums, faculty and

student development grants and grants to

student publications. The proposal was

approved and the program now operates

on a sizeable annual budget from the

interest drawn by the grant.

The most visible result of the Ru.ssell

l*roject's efforts is the annual Arnold

Symposium, a week-long event in Feb-

ruar>' which involves convivation lectures

and debates among other activities. Per-

haps more imporumtly, as Chairman of

the Project Dr. Skinner has been insu-u-

mental in securing grants to individual

departmcnLs and espcc lall y to the students

publicaUons for ci)mputers and other in-

novative materials.

"If you can use the tools of modem
conimunicalion." Dr. Skinner explains,

"then that's power in your hands. Part of

what wo want to do with The Blue

Siothnf;, with Par .w( and with the radio

station IS to give our students the experi-

ence of UHils where they can develop their

skills."

Dr Skinner will s[x:nd next semester

on sabbatical, during which ume he will

research material for his next bcx)k in-

volving a novel by one of his relatives.

Henry Mcrrcll. His investigations may

lake him to places such as New York or

Arkansas. He is currently completing the

intJcx for his latest b«K)k, Mcmotfs of an

Larlv Southcm lndu:>triahht.on which he

has worked lor eight years. It will be

published in AjkiI by the University of

(ieorgia

bv Lejeanna Maddux
FEATURES EDHOR

By simply talking with Dr. Skinner

for half an hour, one can get caught up in

the excitement that he radiates for his

subject area. For 26 years, Dr. Skinner

has been encouraging P.C. students to

unl(K'k the treasure chest of knowledge

behind their language and e.specially with

ISih 19th century English literature.

Dr. Skinner came to PC. after re-

ceiving degrees from North Georgia

College and the University of Arkansas

and completing two-years in the army.

Although Ik claims that every class

here IS his favorite, he says that the most

rewarding part of teaching at P.C. is

"setting students wht) wiginally didn't

seem to care get excited about literature

and language. Ycxi k)ck in their eyes and

sec that glimmer.or you read llKir papers."

he says, "The bliK b(M>ks start getung

betu.^ and they can express themselves

K'lier Thai's the most exciting U)

aciiially sec it happening."

Unlortunately, Dr. Skinners job

baomesmore difficulteach year because

of the students" lack of exposwe to lit-

erature m high school "There's really a

problem because iliey |studenLs] don'i

road imich. The television isomnipi)tent,"

explains Dr Skinner. "What I value is

reading"

However, ho readils accepts the

challenge of motivating students to look

ai the "beauty" of tiieir language and lo

loam to put words and ideas together

oliectively. Because students are not

ox|X)scd to novel very often, Dr Skinner

believes"We 're hexoming more illiterate,

more mindless and more a'sponsive to

linages."

Dr Skinner's mam respt)nsibiliiy

. >utside of the classr(K>m is his posiuon as

.luiirman of the Rus.sell Program, The

program was established six years ago by

Two PC Students Leave for

Desert as US Marines
by Treiton Arnold

STAFF WRITER

As the situauon in the Persian Gulf

seems to grow closer and closer toward

war, students at Presbyterian College

begin to realize the full effect that a war

might have upon their lives.

Few probably ever expected that the

cnsis would hit close to home, however,

until they learned that two P.C. suidcnis,

Jimmy Dean Walts of Brooklet. Georgia,

and Brad Tarbcrt of Clinton, left for the

Saudi desert this week.

As United States Marines. Watts and

Tarbcrt never expected that their unit, the

Marine Ammo. Company, 4th Battalion,

Fleet Service Support Group (FSSG).

would be called to fight when liiey signed

up for one and a half and three and a half

years, re.spetlively. However, both sol-

diers said that they respect their call lo

duty and will follow orders to the uunost.

They also believe that their entire

Greenville unit is "prepared for action"

and that the unit has an exuemely good

reputation.

The unit, according to Tarbert, is an

ammunition spcciahst company that is

considered combat support but will most

definitely be in a direct combat situation

should war bre^ out. In layman's terms,

the unit follows infantry battalions into

c«nbat, carrying the infantry's ammuni-

tion right onto the battlefield. The women

in the unit will be reassigned to units in

lesser danger due to the limited combat

role m which women are allowed to par-

ticipate.

Both men are Lance Corporals and

have not been completely informed of the

that they will be bnefed on the situation

and notified of their duties when tlwy

arrive overseas.

Tarbert did not hesitate to say that he

IS scared and "would be lying" to say

otherwise. His "worst fear" is the possi-

bility of chemical agents m warfare.

Tarbert believes that, if war is to break

out, it will be soon due to the r^oiution

passed last week by the Security Council

of the United Nations authorizing the use

of whatever force necessary to oust the

Iraqi forces from Kuwait by January 1 or

14.

He believes that the length of the

fight depends on the methods employed

and believes an "aggressive assault" is the

only way to win quickly. However,

Tarbcrt believes that once Iraqi forces are

file photo

Brad Tarbtrt is one of two Marines

situauon that they arc to encounter upon

arriving m the desert. On Tuesday. De

cember 4, Uicy reported to Camp Lcjune

in North Carolina, where they will receive

their de.sert gear and then depart for Saudi

Arabia Watts says that he is not sure of

the unit's assignments, but he believes

'Tarbert believes that,

if war is to break out,

it will be soon ..."

out of Kuwait then fighung should stop,

since invading Iraq would "defeat the

purpose" of troops being over there.

Watts t)elieves that individuals who
are home m the United Stales, including

those at Presbyterian College, should not

look at the situation from a "cm^ sided"

viewpoint, but instead observe it at "all

angles and thcji analyze" the crisis. He

also feels that it would mi^e him nK)re

comfortable if, instead of opposing the

U.S. involvement, students would support

and pray for the individuals who have lo

go. Tarbert also expressed a desire for

everyone's support because "soldiers

going over there arc going lo need it"

The adminisu-aiion of Presbyterian Col-

lege has been very coopcrauve with

Tarbert and Watls.allowing then lo receive

credit for this unfinished semester with

the grades ihcy have upon leaving in

December. Noi knowing how long they

will be overseas, both soldiers plan to

send ihctf addresses to the school, and

The Blue Stocking will print them in a

future issue

Tarbert and Watts believe that the

Persian Gulf crisis involves a principle of

freedom and ihcir duty calls ihcm \o dc

fend It BoUi men requested ihc prayers

and suppixt of Ihc PC. community as

they fulfill their duty to their country.

Both siildiers asked this reporter to

end ihe story in two words: "Scupe F"

SUMMER JOli

OPFORTUNrriES

Apply Now lo work

at MONTRKAT!

"clubs," waterfront, auditoriuiii.

audio-visual, maintenance, child taic

fiHxi sei^ice. tennis or crafts.

Montreal Smnnier Jobs

P () Box ^6^^

Montreal, NC. 287.57

(704)669 2^11

Pleated

Duckhead

slacks $16.95

Flannel & Cotton

Boxers $1 .49

at

Bargain Bucks

207 Fleming Street

Lauron*; SC, 29360
PRES8YTERI/W COLLEfiE

PUBIIC SAFETY

I
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PC Gets Ready
for the Holidays

by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

"It's beginning to look a lot like

Christmas . .
." Lxx)k around PC. and

notice the work of little elves preparing

the campus for the holiday season. Col-

ored lights, candles and wreaths brighten

up all the dorms, and GDH is looking

cheerful with its festive deccxations.

Many organizations on campus are

sponsoring holiday activities. Women's
Council is holding a Dow Decwating
contest for the ladies ' dorms. A prize for

the "Best-Dressed" door from each dorm
will be awarded. Judging will be held on

December 3.

"Here we go a wassailing . .

." On
Wednesday, December 5, from 6:00 p.m.

to 7:30 p.m., holiday cheer, along with

hot cider, hot chocolate and cookies, will

be abundant at the fountain by Neville.

Men's Council is once again sponswing

Christmas carols and c(X)kies for P.C.

stuctents. FCA will feature a live nativity

scene for the occasion. A Christmas u^ce

by the flagpole and lights in the trees

photo by Lisa Weaver

Another door in a women's dorm
is decorated as a gift

around the fountain will also add to the

holiday glow.

"Silent Night, Holy Night . .

." The
Annual Christmas Candlelight / Com-
munion Service will be on Thursday,

December 6. at 7:30 p.m. in Belk Audi-

torium, Ithasbecome tradition for students

to stay after the service and sing Christ-

mas carols.

Men's Council to

Sponsor Exam
Study Breaks
by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

"Somebody give us a break!" If

that's what you've been crying this se-

mester, then don't miss the nightly exam
study breaks in Greenville Dining Hall.

In keeping with u^aditjon, the Men's

Council will sponsor study breaks again

i

9^% O
this year from 1 1:(X) p.m.- 12:00 a.m. be

ginning Saturday night. Popcorn, coffee,

hot chocolate, punch, cookies and

doughnuts will be served free of charge

Mcn'sCouncil President John Gentry ha

also arranged for Domino's pi/za to \\-

sold by the slice at $1.00 per slice. Get

there early to gel yours — and bring a

friend.

file photo

Con}>rutulati()ns to Dr. Charles and

Mrs. Candy Rains on the birth of their

son, Christopher Evan. The little brother

of five yx'M old Jennifer Rains, Christo-

pher was born on Saturday, October 20 at

^:3 1 p.m. He weighed in at 7 lbs. 1 1 oz.

llic newest family member will be

ihrisicnod at All Saint's Episcopal Church

on January 13, 1991, aiul Dr. Dean

Thompson will be ChrisU)phcr's gcnlfa

ihcr.

PC Shares Christmas Spirit

by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

Chrisunas is rapidly approaching, and

many children will not celebrate the

holiday season because of their families'

poverty. During this season many orga-

nizations on the P.C, campus will aid

these children in the Clinton area find the

Chri.stmas spirit through "Project Santa,"

a program developed lo provide un(fcr-

privilegcdchildrcn with clothing and toys

at Chnsunas,

Five years ago a principal named

Thelma Thompson at M. S. Bailey El-

ementary Sch(X)l saw the need for com-
munity involvement and a.ssistance to

underprivileged children during Christ-

mas. Because of her influence, a com-

mittee of teachers volunteenng their ser-

vicer was developed, and "Project Santa"

originated.

Through the efforts of schools,

busines,ses,clubsandprivateciti/.ens,200

children from deserving families were

provided with toys, clothes and slocking

gcxxlies last year.

This year the project has begun suc-

cessfully and will help over 200 children.

Although this is the first year that P.C. has

participated in "Project Santa," many
campus organizations and sororities have

had an impact on tlie lives of some 40
children of the Clinton area elementary

sch(X)ls. These organizations include

Mens Council, SGA, SVS, Tri-Sigma

and Zeta.

The funds of "Project Santa" arc

generated through donations and arc di-

vided equally among those families being

served. Two weeks before Christmas, the

children of the four elementary schools in

the Clinton area also become involved in

sharing the Christmas spirit by bringing

canned gtxxls to be given to needy chil-

dren. With the efforts of these children,

P.C. and other membersofthecommunity,

many children will know that Christmas

is a lime of .sharing.

Junior Stephanie Beaty participates in the Crop Walk.
file photo

Crop Walk a Success Again
by Shell* V Phipps

SJAfTWRrilK

Novcinhcr K, I9<X) marked the fourth

annua! CROP Walk at PC. Thirty-eight

volunlectsgalhcrcddonationsand walked

3 1/2 miles through varying income level

neij;hN)rh(XKlsinClintonasa fund-raising

criort for Church World Service.

All money collected will he uscil lui

hunger relief in over 70countries, lor uses

including health care and environment

protection programs.

Church World Service began its

CROP-Walk campaign in l%9. raising

S25,(XK) to help sU)p hunger. Although
the louil amount of iiuniey raised w ill mn
be known tintii later tins inoiiih, those

involved believe it was a great success.

Ctxmlinalor Anne Merle stated that

she is "very pleased with the respon.se

Irom both liie students and tlie laciiliy."

On P.C.'s campus, CR( )P Walk is s[H)n-

sored and organized by Chrisuan Life

Council,

Earl Thomason Jewelers

10% off

College lings, Fraternity &
Sorority jcwlcry, Repairs

tarl Thomson

984 721}

TuiUi Squart

Laurtns.SC
'Sennng iMurau County Situ IfTO'

Jefflhcmason

833 24S3

13 IS 'Broad St.

CUntm.SC

I
Think of us for Christmas gifts!||

• • • • • ••••••••

K'^'h^

''k-i,

'^'t.s,

Breakfast & Lunch

\0% dis(y>unt with Campus Cluh Cnrj

Terry Baughn
833-5090

310 E. Carolina Avenue

Unique Jewlcry!

Formal wear!

Let's wine and tiine

AND
have some fun

cause guess who's

FINALLY 21!

HAPPY
BIRIHDAY
Ml( IIKLLK

( ANTFY!

Remember \our 10% discounf nt

l.OVT

2APS

•••••••••••••
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Movie Review: "Three Men and a Little Lady" Hits Theaters

MOVIL klAlhW: "Three Men and a

1 iiilc l^dy" Hits Theaters

l)\ Andrea liodgin

! DITORIN-CHIEF

\*v iicii / nrtc Men anda Baby hitthe

•nn office in l'^K7. tfic stiimng male trio

I Tom Scllcck. Steve Guttenhcrg and

I id Danson hel|vd the film make tlie list

I ihc top 20 movie hits of the I98{)s.

Kt' leased in unie lor the Christinas season,

I ho sequel, Ihrce Merx and a IauIc Uidy.

-.< ill surely he even more pt)pularthan the

hisl

Sieve ( iuiUMilxTg k'si describes my
'junionol llic dim; "This movie was not

.1 normal sequel. It is a lot more ambi-

tious. This slory is really an independent

» »ni' and aside from having the same char-

.Kicfs and set up, it could have been

vuiiten without llic first one having ex-

InU'iI."

I"he [XTformancc of each and every

actor and actress was superb. Little Robin

Wcisman made her film debut, and a

g(xxloneat that. She played a believable

SDung Mary and had a wonderful rappon

Willi her three dads. The character of

Sylvia, played by Nancy Travis, blos-

somed in the sequel. Travis showed her

acting ability by appearing tryly haflled

and concerned abi>ut the growing prob-

lems of the unasual household in which

she and k'r daughter live.

Ted Danson and Steve Guttenhcrg

continued to he nothing less than hilarious

in iheir roles a,s Jack - Mary 's biological

lather and Michael, respecuvcly,

( iiiUenherg'scharacier, Michael, although

more ,shallow than die others . gained depth

in ihe sequel when he became die first to

admit thai a change must be made in their

li\mg arrangements.

The absolute star of Three Men and

a Utile lAidy. however, had to be Tom
Selleck In the role of Peia, he revealed

Peter and Sylvia (Nancy Travis) tuck Mary (Robin Weisman) in for the night.

photo courtesy ofTouchstone Pictures

Students Perform on Stage

by h lisahfih Ntl.son

( : i SI wkiiTK

One Wednesday each month at !^;(X)

p m . pe*)ple gather in Ildmunds Hall for

sUulent recitals. Unfortunately . many P,C.

--iiiil.ius do not know that recitals even

eiisi Ihesc recitals seldom last longer

than an hour and consist of a wide variety

ohmisic.

Student recitals . ill students

li»king private musK: iesjions of any kind

tin- chance to jvrlorm in front of an au-

^lience ;uid cxpi-neix o the stage. It alst) is

iint)|)jH)rtiiiiiiy lorDthennusic students to

^aich and learn Irom th«ie |x-rlonning.

1 all w ho attend U»e recital, it is a st)urcc

s'l i|iiahlv eiiUMiainrnenl

Recitals consist of student perfor-

mances in voice, piano, violm, clarinet,

guitar and many other instruments. Stu-

denis must memori/e all their music, with

a few excepuons because of the style of

music.

There were two rtxitals on Novem-

ber 2H because of st) many pariicipanus.

One was held at 4 I S p.m. and the other at

S:()0 p.m. The 4:15 recital consisted of

many voice students widi both student

and kiculty accompaniment. The 5:(X)

recital added piano ivrlonnanccs as well

as guiiar accompaniment for singers.

Nedra Herbster and Christy

Smiiherman played the piano. Voice

stutkMiLs who performed were Billy Foxx.

John Rtibison, Andrea HiKlgin, Anna

()gden and J u I le Masse y . M ichae I trw i n

was accompanied by his braher Bobby

Krwin, A special feature of the 5:()()

rcxiial was 12 year old Hannah Frey,

daughter of professt)rs l)r, Jerry F-rey and

Mrs Jill Frey, who performed a compli-

cated and lengthy violin piece by Viotti

with piano accompaniment

l!|xomingrecitalswill beannounced

in The Blue Stoi bn^• Wat*, h lor a chance

to see your Iriends perlomi

The Book Store

Cliffs Notes & Reference B(X)ks

BtK)ks for everyone of all ages

Special Order Requests Welcome!

102 Zarck Street -984-2612

(Next to "Balloons To Go")

dw struggles of a man between his feel-

ings for Sylvia -- the mother of his best

friend's child -- and his own fears of

being in love.

The scenes with Selleck and Wei-sman

(Mary) were touching, portraying a large

and busy man taking time out to explain

life to a tot, although he was not always

succes,sful. When Selleek tries to answer

Mary's questions about male anatomy ,

his complicated answer evokes laughter

from the audience.

My attention shifted to Fiona Shaw

as the proper yet savvy headmistress of

Pileforth Acadamy , Miss Elspeth Lomax

.

At one moment a stringent teacher, she

Peter (Tom Selleck) meets MLss Lomax

(Fiona Shaw) who pursues his afTections

at » party in Kngland in Three Men and

a Uttle iMdy.

photo courtesy ofTouchstone Pictures

smoothly transformed her character into

an older woman comically attempting a

seduction. Turning on the charm to a

Selleck whom she t)clieves likes her, Shaw

ined to strike a sexy pose in a kMig-

sleeved flannel nightgown.

The set of Three Men and a Little

Lady shifts from New York to England

and successfully reflects the changing

attitudes of the characters with the

changing surroundings. England and the

casde there engulfMary^d her "parents,"

Uk setting appearing stiff and uncom-

fortable, as almost the entu^e cast is un-

happy about Sylvia's unpending mar-

riage to her director, Edward.

In iLs entirety. Three Men anda Little

Lady will make audiences laugh and feel

hopeful about the possiblity of the tri-

umph of love.

Artwork Exhibited in Library
by Reth HarreLsoD

STAFF WRITER

"Moods and Memories of South

Carolina" is the latest an exhibit to make

an appearance in the library auditonum.

The exhibit, a creation by professional

photo hy Melissa Jackson

A canal dock serves as a photo subject.

photographer Kathenne J, Trimnal. fca-

lurcs color shots of South Carolina

Trimnial brings to life a varieiy i>l

scenes, (nnn the South Carolinian coasi

to the hills of die up-State in different

seasons. The exhibit is on K>an from die

SiHidi Carolina State Musc'um and will

remain at P,C. until lau: lX\ember

pkoio try MMxm Jackatm

The State Hou.<ie in South Carolina

is one photo topic of the Art Show.

CARM'S
Giftsfor SECRET PALS!!

We also mail gifts!

UNIQUE GIFTS
LAITIES ClXrrHING
PMWM PRODUCTS
CARDS
BAUjCX)NS
BRIUAI. REGISTRY
TUXEDO RENTALS

833-2198 1 10 Musgrove Street

across from the monument
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Review: Madrigals Deliver

Anniversary Performance

ENTERTAINMENT

by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

At 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, December

1, 1990, I witnessed the 25lh annual

Madrigal Dinner-Concert in Greenville

Dining Hall. The performance by the

Madrigal smgers, the jester, the Morris

dancers. Merlin the magician, and the

gal singers were impressive. E«:h vcKal

part was so distinct that 1 could easily

recogni/c it by its tone quality. These

independent voice parts were blended

together brilliantly to produce a beautiful

harmony in each madrigal song.

file photo
Seventeen singers

comprised the Madrigal troupe.

singing and instrumental minstrels was
excellent.

The opening song, "Sing, Sing a

Song," was a beautiful rendition of the

melodic and rhythmic singing performed

by Madrigal singers. I especially enjoyed

the humorous revised version sung by

returning Madrigal alumni about Dr.

"Chuck" Gaines' madness in making last

minute changes in the performance and

about his wife's long endurance and pa-

tience with him.

The individual voices of the Madri-

The WindKnsemble practices for their fall performance.
file photo

Review: Wind Ensemble Concert
Poorly Attended

Madrigals led the crown in carols.

file photo

Choir president Billy Foxx hosted the

Madriual event with his partner Kathy
Kennedy.

The jester, magician, and both in-

strumental and singing minstrels also

pcrfomed well. I enjoyed listening to

Christy Smitherman's elegant perfor-

mance on the troubador harp while the

jester, Patrick Baircftxit, hopped along

his merry way during the enure concert.

Surely, he must have been tired

Watching ilic Morris danicrs was

al.so an intcrcsung situation. They were

quite amusing to me. The Morris dance

w as a spec tacular dance of great difficulty

executed well by itsdancers. The constant

sound ol bells remmded me of ihc sounds

of children m a sclKX)lyard..

Overall, the Madngal Dinner-Concert

really captured the Christmas uadition

and family customs of sixteenth century

England. Along with the preparations,

the costumes and [x;rformances were Uuly

Bv Jason West

STAFF WRITER

On Tuesday, November 27, the

Presbyterian College Wind Ensemble

presented its annual autumn concert. 1

never have been one to listen to "en-

semble" music. I have always considered

it a little stuffy and boring. However,

since 1 am supposed to be broadening my

horizons at this time in my life, I decided

to go to this concert with an o[Kn mind,

and I returned a more cultivated person.

Surprisingly, 1 found the music at the

concert U) be relaxing and s<x)thing, cs-

pe4.ially after a hard day of tests and

classwork. The whole expcrithce was

very enjoyable and uplifting.

llie ability to play an instrument is a

unique talent iliai is not afforded to ev-

eryone. f*resbyicrian College is lucky to

have so many students who pos.scss the

ability to play Fach t)ne [vrformed ex-

ceptionally well during the concert, and

they should be applauded for the hard

work and the excellent way they reiire

sentcd tins institution. Dr Orval Oleson,

who conducted the ensemble, also did an

exceptional job and should K'conunciKled

for his work in putting the program to-

gether.

There were only two things that dis-

ap{X)inic^l me alx)ut the wind ensemble's

concert. First of all, no Chri.stmas music

was played by the ensemble even though

we are in the midst of the holiday season.

If there is one thing ihxit I really enjoy, it

IS U~adilK)nal Chrisuiias music, and I be-

lieve that it would have added a great deal

to the performance.

Hie second thing that disappointed

me was the fact that very few students

attended the event, even though it was a

CEP credit. Alotofworkwasputintolhe

autumn concert and, unfortunately, not

many [X'i)ple were able toexjx-rience the

clfort of all those who were involved.

It is a shanie for PC. to have sucb a

txilenled ensemble and for so few students

to take ailvantage of the opportunity to

hear iheni. Wake up [X'ople and exjK'ri-

ence a liule culture! It never hurt anyone

to expand their hori/ons

So. the next time the K' wind en

semble puts on a concert, take the lime to

attend because it really is enjoyable, and

you might even learn something.

FEED A HERD OF
PARTY ANIMAIS.

Hours:

Mon - Thurs: 1 1 am till midnight

Fri - Sat :
1 1 am till 2 am

Sun :
1 1 am till 1 1 pm

833-2582

Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter

You tell us how long you want your Party Sub — and we 11 make rt

And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs —
sliced in tasty 4" portions Call Sut>way and make plans for

your party Big plans

Comer ofRing Rd. & US 76 S. in

former Community Cash Plaza
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John Perry Chosen

as New Head

Football Coach
by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS KDITOR

Ixnoir-Rhync Coath John Perry, a

1972 P.C. graduate, returns to Presbyte-

rian College to become the head football

coach. Filling the vacancy created fol-

lowing Elliott Poss's resignation in De-

cember, Perry will now take the reins and

attempt to direct Presbyterian College

football back on the winning track.

While at P.C, Perry played nose

guard from 1 %8- 1 97 1 under the legendary

Cally Gault. Perry was chosen by his

teammates to be captain in his .senior

season. He was also an All-Conference

selection at nose guard his senior year.

Coach Perry previously coached the

offensive line from 1975 to 1981 at

Presbyterian College under Cally Gault.

He moved to Furman University in I9S2

and coached I inc backers through the 1 98 3

fcx)iball season.

In January 1984 Coach Perry was

named the head coach at Lenoir-Rhyne.

His leadership was insirumenial in the

metamorphosis of the Bears from a low

rated team to a conference contender. He
is now called upon by his alma mater to

work the same magic.

The new offensive coodinalor under

Coach Perry is Jay Poag, a member of

Coach Perry's staff at Lcnoir-Rhync.

file photo

PC alumnus returns as head coach.

Chuck Kmg, a thra*-tjme all conference

(SAC-8) selection at center from Carson-

Newman and a member of the 198^ and

1984 Carson-Newman national champi-

onship teams, will remain at P.C. as the

taskmaster of the offensive line. The new

defensive c(K)rdinalor is Jeff FarringltMi

Coach Farrmgton will also be mchargcof

the defensive backfield.

Coach Perry will slightly alter the

offensive attack for the Blue Hose. "We
rcali/.c that a solid running game opens up

a passing attack. We plan on using mul

tipic formations and the angle back set,"

commented the enthusiastic Perry.

Ilie defense will change from the

basic 50 \o a 4-3 slide. *'Wc used this

defense quite effectively at Lenoir Rhyne

and we feel it will best suit our person

nel," commenti'd Coach Perry

Change brings expectations and ex

cilcmcnt: "in the first team meeting.

Coach Perry showed the team a great deal

of charisma. Hedclinatcly has a winning

altitude." c(MnmenLs twoUme All Con-

ference offcn.sive tackle Michitcl Speaks.

The Blue Hose will begin Siting

football on February 25. It is ncH yet

apparent whether the NCAA will rule in

favor of a full contact spring scssiim.

Practices arc open to anyone who is in

tcrested in watching the BliK' Hose prepiiri'

lor next season.

New Space Reservation Policy Announced
by Jason West

STAFF VVRITKR

In order for P.C. students to ensure

lhcm.scl ves of a place in next year's class,

they will have to follow a new policy and

make a $2(X) space reservation deposit by

May 1,1991.

According loGeorge "Skip"Zubrod,

P.C.'s bu.siness manager and treasurer,

the new policy is necessary in order to

obtain ace urate information regarding next

year's class size.

'The policy is designed to have stu-

dents give concrete evidence of their in-

tentions for the next academic year. In the

past, we have had problems with studenus

indicating they would return to PC. and

they change their minds and do not notify

us," said Zubrod.

"It is a great expense for the college

to scramble to find beds and extra pro-

fessors for a certain number of students

and then when the year begins that num-
ber is not correct," added Zubrod.

Zubrod pointed out the $200 deposit

is not an added expense to tuition. "The

S200 is applied to regular tuition. You
can consider it a S2(X) pre-paymcnt.

However, if a student withdraws from the

school after May 1 , then the S2(X) becomes
a penalty fee," he said.

If a student does not make the S200

space reservation deposit by May I,

Zubrod repored that te or she will be

withdrawn from any room or class as-

signment.

PC. students have had mixed re-

action to the rww policy. "I believe it's an

unfair policy. I had to pay a $200 deposit

as an entenng freshman and as an upper-

Semester Headlines
in Brief
September: New department determined

attcndcnce policy goes into effect. Sept. 4

Ojvning Cimvocalion sets the course for the

year with Dr. John Carry's trui-sm: "A ship in

llic harbor is safe, but that's not what ships are

made for." Sept. 27 Edmunds Hall opens with

a concert by opera star Roberta Peters. Music

insu-uctor Nan EMis receives her doctorate

from the University of Southern California.

The year -long Southern culture series gels

underway. WK'C begins broadcasting under

iJie diration of students Stephanie Beaty and

Brad Haw ley and professors Dr. Terry Barr

and Dr. Jim Skinner.

October: (X:l. 6 Shelby Stfatton crowned

Homecoming Queen. Environmental Protec

tion Agency threatens P.C. with lawsuit over

clean up of a ha/^dt>us waste dump, (X:t. 17

studcnLs circle on the pla/a to pray for world

|)cace S(jA President Bryant Bair andCollege

President Kenneth ()rr implement a Buddy for

a Day program. Oct. 25-26 the first South

Carolina Intercollegiate Choir meets at PC.

Men's Basketball team. Volleyball team Lakes

first trip to Hawaii in the national finals. PC
theatre prodiKes Temptations 37 seniors se-

lected for membership in Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and Col-

leges. Nov. 29 Coach Elliott Poss resigns after

seven seasons as head of P.C.'s football pro-

gram.

Hryani Bair and Dr. Orr were
"Buddies for a Day."

fde photo

file photo

Dr. Skinner co-sponM>rs Radio PC.

December: D«;. 1 A ipecitl Madrigal per

formance celebrates the 25th annual presen-

tation of the concert Defcnedrushd«:isionis

lnter-collej{iale Choir Festival held Mt Presbyterian College. file photo

November: Nov 1 South Carolina Rcpubli again post poncd. The MkUlc East cnsis hiu

can Governor CanoU Campbell visits PC home as Umce Corporals Brad Ttrbert and

Nov 6DunkinD«muisopcnsinriinion Nov. Jimmy Dean Wttu leave their PC. studies to

H Soviet Army All Stars take on the Hhu- Hose tejvm in Saiuli .Arabia

cla.ssman, I do not believe that pre-pay-

ment should be necessary," said Lorric

Jenkins.

Sophomore Chuck English said, "I

think it's unfair. With the price of tuition

going up, we should not be burdened with

something like a S200 space reservation

deposit."

"I believe the administration has got

to do what it has to do. It's going to be

applied to our balance. Its not like we are

going to have to pay an extra $200," said

Jean Gulley.

Zubrod reported that the new policy

has the support of the Parent's Council

and that several other colleges already

have similar policies in effect. "I hope

students see this for what it is. It is a

change tohelpeveryone by holding down
cost and accommodating students," added
Zubrod.

Black History

Month Celebrated

by CamLsha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

On this past TuCvSday, January 15 and

Wednesday, January 16, the Chaplain's

Office and MSU organized in Edmunds

Hall a chapel service commemorating

the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

and aconvocation featuring speaker James

B. O'Neal.

These activities were the first in a

scries designed to remind P.C . students of

their resposibility to make themselves

aware of the importanceof Black history

during Black History Month as well as

throughout the year.

During the chapel service held at 1

1

a.m., Dr. Robert M. Scotland, the pastor

of the Old Mount Zion Baptist Church in

Greenwood and the Clinical Chaplain at

the McCormick Correctional Instiiuuon

in McCormick, preached. The Student

Fellowship Choir sang three selccuons

titled "Revelation 19," "I Love You" and

see BLACK HISTORY, page 3

Stallworths Offer

Study Abroad

Opportunity
by Martha Lynn Smitk

NEWS EDITOR

Studentswhoare looking forachancc

to go abn^ and get credit for it might be

inter'*sted in talking to Tom Stallworth,

Directs of Alumni Affairs and for 3

1

years professor of Religion and Philoso-

phy.

Thestudy-tourisRchgion250,"Early

Reformation England and Scotland." and

will include a broad tour of Great Bntain

from May 7-28. The course gives throe

hours credit toward graduation and coiU

about $3(X)0, which includes all nneaU,

airfare, tuition and rcgistratK^n.

The a)ursc begins early in February

and meets two hotffs a week at the ctm-

veniencc of the group Requirements for

the course include a lest over the Refor-

mation history covered in class, a journal

sec STUDY ABROAD, p^e 3
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Dodging the Ignorant Herd Named "Popular Consensus" Commanding General Visits PC's ROTC Dept.
by Amy Schoew
MANAGING EDITOR

I used to think that consistency
was a sure sign of maturity and
dedication to principles. And al-

though I believe that sometimes it

is a sign, I have come to some new
realizations.

I have observed that people on
this campus are often criticized for

being ' indecisive" when they
change their minds on a particular

subject or issue. I have seen people
fall prey to peer pressure and
conform to the prevailing opinion
simply because to change their

minds would be "weak." To all

such individuals who are trampled
by the ignorant herd named
"Popular Consensus," I offer this

advice:

Go read Emerson's "Self-Re-
liance" and you will discover a
gem of truth, a banner statement to

wave in front of the world when
vou change your mind for the one
hundred and forty thousandth time:
"F^oolish consistency is the hob-
goblin of little minds."

That sentence will set you free

to change your mind as many times
as you think it is necessary. Some
people call it indecisiveness. I

prefer to call it "circumstantial
reasoning." (Yes, I ju.st invented
that phrase.) As the circumstances
change, the situation requires a new
line of reasoning that sometimes
results in a different decision.

1 believe that holding oneself
to a decision simply for
consistency's sake is as self-de-

feating as changing one's mind on

every whim. A person who can

reevaluate a situation, decide that

the first decision was not the best

one under the circumstances,
change her mind and stand behind

her new decision exhibits more
maturity and principle in my
opinion than the person who is

afraid or ashamed to admit he or

she made a mistake.

I admire a person who slicks to

his principles, as lone as those

principles are founded in honest

personal evaluation. I equally ad-

mire the person who, when laced

with new fads or circumstances,

remains so true to himself thai he
will change his mind if he deems it

necessary despite what people
might think.

Changing one's mind is not

always a sign of weakness or in-

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

Presbyterian College has, in my three

years here, been both the location and the

stimulus for more changes than I would

ever have thought imaginable. I now, for

better or worse, think of this school as an

extension ofmyself. There probably isn't

one place on this campus that doesn't

hold some memory for me. There are two
places in particular that I keep thinking of

lately.

There is a room on the third floor of

Neville that is almost impossible to learn

in, particularly in Winter. Dark paneling

lines the room, with small windows placed

too high to provide any real light. I took

a class there my freshman year. "Parties

and Political Behavior in America." un-

der Dr. Gillespie. It is one of the three

finest classes I have ever taken.

Being a freshman and unskilled in

the tactics of avoiding classr(X)m death-

traps. I sat down in the biick of the class

right next to the heater. A fatal error. For

the record, I do not consider it entirely

healthy to be awake before noon, so if you
can imagine the predicament I faccxi, you
may begin snickering now. If you haven't

yet pictured my peril, please uy to envi-

sion an almost comatose freshman stum-

bling up to the third ncx)r. covered in

warm clothes, and sitting down at 9:(X) IN

THE A.M. three scats from the back, in

the comer, nghi next U) the heater. Suf-

fice it to say. my chances for survival

were slim.

One day, the forces against mc did

overpower what little self-discipline I had

and I ever-so-subily (or so I thought) fell

asleep. My next thought was of a man
behind me shaking mc awake to face an

understated bulcffcciivecommuniquc thai

Dr. Ciillcspic's classroom was not the

place lor slumber. I am proud U) say that

with the aid of innumerable checks lor 69
cent large Cokes, I have not fallen asleep

in Dr. Gillespie's class to this day.

The man that woke mc up is a jXTsofi

I came to krK)w as a brother m my frater-

nity and as a friend. And of all the limes

we spent together before he graduated,

every lime 1 think of him the first memory
1 have IS of him waking me up m Dr.

Gillespie's class on the third n(K)r His

name is Robert Inncs

Tlie other Icxation 1 keep reluming to

is the area in front of Uurens d()rmiU)ry

during final exams last spring. On a

whim, some of us in the dorm placed a

couch in front of the dorm to sil on during

the beautifully warm se;iMm We were all

pretty pleased with the coiKh unul Dean

Nixon sU)ppcd by and asked us to move

the couch, when we weren't using it. into

the dorm as ii was somelhinr "( m .v.-

sore.

Using the logic and reasoning that is

found only in young men in the mid.st of

finals, we decided that if the couch was

truly an eyesore, then the only possible

solution was to spruce the place up a bit.

There quickly followed two ralining

chairs, two endtables, a coffee table, a

lamp, a phone, and, ju.st for decoration, a

very suange animal skull that came from

G(k1 knows where. Thus was bom the

first outdoor Laurens dorm lobby.

Truly, it was a beautiful place and,

with a speaker su^ategically placed in the

window, it became a wonderful area for

post-final shock therapy, late night study-

ing for Finals (the lamp really worked),

and more fun than can be had anywhere

indcwrs. I celebrated my 21 si birthday

there as two friends ran a fishing line all

the way from the bell tower so that they

could ring the bell twenty-one limes from

the couch exactly alm idnight in my honor.

Tonight though, my most vivid

memory of the lounge was returning from

Waffle Hou.se late one night to find a

rather large, hulking figure dead asleep

on the couch wiih books scattered on the

cement below. It was one of the more
amusing sights I have ever beheld.

The mass there on the couch was a

friend of mine that I have shared a greai

deal with. We have worked together,

played basketball U)gelher, got drunk to-

gether, imd gone on road uips together

more times than I care to remember.

Mostly though, we've shared laughs to-

gether, as we have realized iliat we have

very little in common on almost any

subject except for the fact of our friend-

ship.

These memories keep coming b;K:k

to mind because these two men. these two
friends, are currently in Saudi Arabia, and

on January 15ih they could very well go
into battle lor a reast)n that, if they were

here, we would most likely disagree on.

My point is this: Regardless of tlie

reasons, whether nghi or wnmg. naes.sary

or useless, justifiable of pointless, these

two men lace a situation that is inherently

unfair and wrong. I ask you now U) pray

for these two men who are a part o(

Presbyterian College, that by some miracle

there will be a [Kaceful resolution U) this

conflict. And if you can pray for them,

then I ask you to offer the same prayer for

all the people in the same situation. AI.I.

the jK'ople. On both sidi'^ Whi > are a pari

of the human race.

dreg lallani

To the Rdiior,

I just wanted to take a minute and
write cverycmc in the PC community to

tell you how much I appreciate all of your
support. You guys really hel|)ed a lot m
my brief but expected departure. It really

means a lot to mc lo know that I have so

many good friends and people that care

about me. That is one of the main things

1 miss about P.C— all of the relationships

that I had to temporarily depart from.

Jimmy Dean and 1 are doing just fine

— it helps a lot having a gixnl friend to go
through this with you. I ju.st wanted to

write and thank you for everything while

I had a chance as we are unsure ofwhat the

future holds for us. I hope all is going well

for everyone and 1 want to wish the class

of '91 good luck in their careers and
sch(X)ls.

Best wi.shes from Saudi Arabia!

Thank you again.

Brad Tarbert

30 Dec. 90

An Open Ixttcr to the

PC Student Body

As a P.C. Student I am directly af-

fected by the Honor Ctxle. It affects nu-

noionly through my own actions, but alst)

through the actions of otliers. This f^t,
tnie for every one of us. was proven in a
raent incident.

On die first day of exams. 1 ate lunch
in GDH. but when I went to get my
backpack from the holding area where
everyone leaves their belongings, 1 found
that It was m{ there. I assumed ihal

.someone had mistaken it lor his or her
own. picked it up by misi;ike and would
call and relum it.

Unlortunately.my b(K)ks for my last

three exams were in that backpack, so 1

was lelttoiry and workaround that incon

vcnicnce. While studying someone else's

notes, I waited, with more and more panic,

hui no one called to return it. 1 didn't find

It until much later that evening, on tfie

siepsof Richardson Hall. When I o|X'ned

II, 1 found that my Economics b<x)k had
be<'n stolen, 1 assume for the purjxjse ol

resale.

An incident such as this one. panic

u

larly rude because of the tuning, should

not hap|K-n al a schcx)! with an Himor
C(Kk. We arc directly alfecied by tlie

CcKle, iK)t by the penalties but by iJie

privileges that it gives lo us. which are

based on uust. If we abuse the U-ust then

the abilities to take and reschedule

unmonitored tests, leave our Ix'longings

securely on campus, use the materials ol

the library and the college and turn in

pajwrs later than tJie due dale will vanish,

and rightly so.

However, many do run .se<? we are

affected by the Honor C(xlc in a gre^iler

sense, not in tlie surface lilx-riies, but as

ihe basis for mature, moral and honoi.ibk

see SENSE OF HONOR, pgc 4

decisiveness — instead, it can re-

veal asensitiviivtoand intelligence

about issues of personal or social

relevance.

So don't let anyone tell you
that you're indecisive. Just smile

and \c\\ them, "Ah, but foolish

consistency ... I"
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by Amy Schoew

viANA(;iN(; EorroR

Last semester on December 5 and 6,

Brigadier General Julius F. Johnson vis-

ited the Presbyterian College ROTC dc-

p;irtment as part of his duties as Com-
manding General, First Region. United

States Army ROTC Cadet Command.
T"he ROTC deparunent held a re-

eepuon in honor of the general at the

home of Lieutenant Colonel Joel Rcxford

on Wednesday evening. December 5.

ROTC cadre and a number of Presbyterian

College ROTC cadcLs as well as cadets

Irom the other schcxils in the Scottish

Highlander Battalion. Newberry and

Luuler , attended die raeplion.

On Thursday morning, December 6,

ihc general pmcd the ROTC cadets and

officers al6:(X) a.m. for physical U-aining,

and later that morning the officers of the

(leparUTient conducted a bnefing to report

lo the general on deparmieni operations.

General Johnson conducted a cadet

torum from 1:(X) p.m. lo 2:00 p.m.. re-

sponding to the cadets' questions on

military policies and other issues. A lour

of the campus and the ROTC facilities

lollowed, including the ROTC offices

and classr(X)ms. the rappelling tower,

obstacle course and the rille range.

The general then met informally with

the officers and answered questions about

the future of the ROTC program. In

response lo a question dealing with ilie

possible termination of some sch(K)l

ROTC programs because of federal

funding culb«:ks. General Johnson de-

scribed the prcxedure of such an event,

stating dial it emails a year of planning

and background work to execute a schtx)!

ROTC closing.

First, die Secretar>' of the Amiy makes
ihe daision to close a particular schcxil's

ROTC program. Ihen, Nxh Houses of

Congress are noufied. especially those

Senators and Representatives in whose

district the sch(X)l is located. Finally, the

college's president receives official noti-

fication of the closing of the ROTC pro-

gram. General Johnson slated, however.

Ilia: he does not believe thai the Army will

have lo execute any schcxil closings.

The general infonned ihc officers

that probably over 50% of ROTC gradu-

ates in 1992 will receive an ^tivc com-

mission. He staled thai although ap-

proximately 25-.W% of those commis-

pholo courtesy ofROTC Dept

Brigadier d'eneral Johnsim etmdueted

a cadet forum during his visit to PC's

ROTC dept.

sioncd who desire an active commission

will not receive it, an officer wiiha reserve

commission possesses the .same level of

proficiency as die officer with an active

commission.

'There is a total 'one force ' concept."

commented Gen. Johnson, "that includes

the reserve, active and nalional guard."

He compared die reserve / active rela-

tionship to a football team: "If you're

playing halfback and the guard blocking

for you gets hurt, the reserve guard who
replies him needs to be able to do more

than just brush-block or it hurts die team."

In other words, he .said, the reserves must

have adequate training to go and support

the deployed troops.

The general addressed a question

about the benefits of a volunteer army

compared to a draft army, saying that the

ideal army is one made up of "a group of

men and women dedicated to a purpose

and a cause who are highly motivated and

uphold the standards of the U.S.. regard-

less of where Uiey come from [volunteer

or drafted]."

He said that when the directive was

made lo go to an all-volunteer army, ef-

falivcly ending universal military con-

scription, die Army dedicated itself to

making the proposition work. Gen.

Johnson refuted the statement that the

U.S. Army'scnlisied u^oops are composed

of lower class, uneducated soldiers, citing

numerous statistics illu.strating the high

educational standing of the Army's en-

listed u-txips.

"No other corporate organization

compares to the Army," emphasized Gen.

Johnson. "Ninety-seven percent of the

enlisted soldiers have high school edu-

cations. Seventy-five percent of the non-

commissioned officers have had college

courses, all Sergeant Majors have earned

their associate degrees and ninety-five

percentof the senior ranking officers have

their master's degrees."

The general mentioned that the vol-

unteer system and the draft system each

have advantages and disadvantages.

However, having lived through both.

General Johnson said that he would "take

the volunteer force." He said that the

Army provides incentives to these men
and women who want to serve Uieir

counuy as soldiers, whether they sign up

for advenuire, travel, excitement or to

cam money for education.

"The soldier's mission is a very de-

manding one," General Johnson slated.

"The penally for stupidity in the military

is more severe than in any other institution

— the penalty for being unprepared and

untrained can be death." He spoke of the

Army officer's responsibility for the

motivation of people and the operation

and maintenance of equipment whether

it is jumping out of a plane, firing a tank

or flying a helicopter. "We can't have

dummies up there," Johnson reiterated.

"The United States has the best

U^ined, highly motivated, prepared units

to exa:ute its missions ever in the history

of the Army," commented Johnson. "I

guarantee that the soldiers will adjudicate

themselves in war to justify whatever

Americans have to pay [lo support the

.

General Johnson's military education

includes completion of several Army
Colleges and courses, such as the U.S.

Army War College and the Army Com-
mand and General Staff College. He
served overseas in Korea, Vieuiam and

Germany and has previou.sly filled such

important positions as DirectorJoint Staff,

Armed Forces Inaugural Committee in

Washington, D.C. and Brigade Com-
mander and Community Commander, 3d

Brigade, 3d Infantry Division,

Aschaffenburg, Federal Republic of

Germany.

Johnson has earned several awards

during his military career, including the

Silver Star, the Defense Superior Service

Medal, the Defense Meritorious Service

Medal, the VieinamescCrossofGallantry

with Bronze Star and numerous other

awards, both U.S. and foreign.

STUDY AHKdAU continual Irom page 1

which IS g railed and a ten page paper on a

relevant topic due thirty days u[X)n return.

Mr. Stallworth said that about half of

ihc places in the tour are directly related to

itw course and the other sights are tliosi-

one ought to sec while in Great Briuiin,

such as Stonehenge and Suatford-ujX)n

Avon. Mr. Stallworth said that one of the

itic sights she saw. "It was a memorable

experience," she said. "1 felt very com-

fortable being Uierc wiih a school group.

The Stall worths n^ally know their way

around." Ihc May 1991 uip will be their

iwclldi trip to England and Scotland.

She also .said, in addition to .seeing

the many unique places, that one of the

most interesting parts of the u^ip was be-

PC students Hsit Stonehenge on a previous

K'st dungs about the U^ip is die picnics

Many times the group will stop on die

road, set up lunch im casde lawns or by

streams and feast on the Uxal fare that

Mrs. Stillworth purchases

Tina Hall, who wenKm a Slallwi»rih

iriptoGeniiany and Swityerland two years

ago, is very enthusiastic about her inpaiul

phtMo courtesy ofMr. Stall\v<>rih

trip.

iiig able lo sec the places where one's

hcriuige and r(H)ts may lie.

Mr. Stallworth can take up to .seven

additional participants, on a firsl-come-

first si-rved basis, widi a paid de|X)sit.

Those interested should contact Mr

Stallworth in the alumni office at cxi

h:H4 or at home, 833-4 16V

BLACK HI.STORY continued fr(»m page I

"Day and Night l*raise."

ITie convtx:alion held al 7 p.m. on

Wednesday was organized by MSI

James B. O'Neal, co loumkr and Is

ccuuvc Director ol Lc^iai OuUcas.li \\w .

will be sjvaking Mr. O'Neal, who is an

atU)mcy, H;uvard I^iw Graduate and a

lecturer m law alCt)lumbia law School,

has ik-dicaled his life to assisung youths

in urban areas, particularly Harlem. His

speech fiKust-d on the celebration of Black

History

MSU and the U'cturesarxl I ine Arts

CcKumitU'c will bcspcmscxing many nuxe

activities during Black History Mondi

ITiesc aiiiviiies will be published in the

\\i\\ i>.>.iiiv.(i( ih(' Blue Slixking.

How Can You Improve

Your Health?

bv Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

"Personally, I could make use of the

exercise equipment that is on the second

tlcxir of Springs Campus Center, and I

could also use the track to walk or run."

answers Reena Baker.

If your respon.se u> the headline is

similar to Recna's answer or if you feel

that your health habits could be improved,

then you should mark January 24 on your

calendar as y(Hir first opportunity to im-

prove your healdi.

From 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Springs

Campus Center on Jan. 24. the 1991

HEALTH YOURSELF FAIR will be on

campus widi a great variety of activities,

dispiays and information on health and

safety. Information will be provided on

dietary management, fire .safety and cancer

prevention.

Tests to delcmiine your hearing, vi-

sion, cholesterol level, bkxxl sugar and

bcxly composition will also be available,

and students will find a women's Ixxith to

answer any questions specifically related

to women. [Xx>r prize's will be given

away, and a feast of healthy ftxxl will be

provided by Mr. Vernon Ptiwell, Director

ol I ikhI Services at GDH.
This year's fair is designed lo make

college students aware of proper health

practices, despite their differences in

lilestyles. Freshman Lisa Bruce agreed

when she said, "I think the healdi habits of

college students vary with Uie different

ty|X*s of people found on the college

ciunpus."

Aldiough the HEALTH YOLIRSELF
FAIR will helpP.C.studentsobiain better

physical health. Elizabeth Perusse says,

"It's really important to have a positive

outliHik and a gixxl altitude as well,"

RETRACTION:
In the November 20, 1990 issue of

The Blue Stocking 2l Political Edi-

torial by Politics Editor Stephanie

Beaty and Staff Writer Jean

McSween made an erroneous

statement. The lead to the article

stated, "This article is dedicated to

Booker Ingram's Elements of Po-

litical Science class, which voted

unanimously to enter a war with

Iraq." The class did not vote

unanimously and simoly held a

class discussion. The Blue Stock-

ing regrets this enx)r and any in-

convenience it may have caused to

the students in the class.

The Editors

TheBlue Stocking

Publication Dates

January 17

January 24

February 7

Februar>' 2

1

March 7

March 28

Apnl 1

1

April 18
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CAMPUS & CLUBS-
SEMESTER IN CHINA
Presbyterian College students will have

the o[)portunity to study in China in the

Fall Semester 1991 through a program

offered by the South Atlantic Stales As-

sociation for Asian and African Studies

(SASASAAS). The program will be ad-

ministered by Wake Forest University

and will be based at Beijing Foreign

Languages Normal College.

*A student will cam sixteen hours of

credit, ten of which will be in Chinese

Language. In addition to the language

courses, the student will take two courses

which will be taught in English. "China in

Perspective" is a survey course taught by

Chinese scholars and is designed to in-

crease the student's understanding of

various aspects of Chinese culture.

"Communism in China" will be taught by

Dr. Larry Kesslcr of UNC-ChapcI Hill

who will serve as resident director of the

program.

*In addition to course work, there will be

a variety of activities and excursions in

and around Beijing. Students will have

ihe opportunity to attend iheau-ical per-

formances, films and opera as well as visit

factories, museums, neighborhood com-

mittees, temples, ihcGrcat Wall, the Ming
Tombs and festival celebrations.

*The cost of the program is approx imately
55,800 and includes orientation, room,

board, tuition, organized cultural excur-

sions, textbooks and other educational

materials, visa fees and round-trip airfare

from Atlanta. The program will be

competitive and students must submit

applications by February 15. Studcnus

should have a minimum GPA of 2.8,

demonstrated ability in foreign language

study and serious interest in the study of

Chinese culture.

* Students who would like more infor-

mation about the program should contact

Dr. Burnside at cxt. 8358 or 83.3-0184.

ATTENTION SOUTH CAROLINA
TUITION GRANT RECIPIENTS:

As you are aware, there is an APRIL
15, 1991, APPLICATION DKADLINE
for RKNKWAL APPLICANTS in ef-

fat for the 1991-92 award year. Since

April 15 is al.so the deadline for filing

1 990 federal and stale tax forms, problems

could ari.se for tuition grant renewal ap-

plicants from families ihal do not file tax

forms until April 15 or later.

* If your family is in this situation, one of

the following two procedures will enable

you to submit your S.C. Tuition Grant

application prior to the April 1 5 de^idline:

1) Have your family tax forms completed

early (even though the tax forms will not

be mailed until April 1 5) and send copies

of the actual lax forms along with the

1991-92 SC Tuition Grant application to

be received by the Commission by April

15, OR,

2) If it is absolutely impossible for your

family tax forms to be completed and

filed by April 1 5 (you have been granted

an extension by the IRS), submit your

1991-92 SC Tuition Grant application by

April 15 to the Commission without the

tax forms but with estimated mcome fi^-

ur£s. Your 1991-92 eligibility will be

computed using theestimatcd information,

and an award commitment will be made
to you; however, no funds will be disbursed

to you until copies of your final 1990 tax

forms have been received by the SC Tu-

ition Grants Commission. If the final tax

infomiaiion differs from the estimated

figures you submittal, a change in the

amount of your tuition grant may occur.

ALPHA DELTA PI

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi would

like to welcome everyone back from the

holidays and would like to congratulate

our Alphas on a successful pledge pcri(xl.

The Alphas and sisters have enjoyed a

fun-filled week of activiiics as we prepare

for initiation and our banquet on Saturday,

January 19.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CHOIR
Presbyterian College students and

others arc invited to participate in the

Presbyterian College Choir's European

Tour in May. During the 17-day tour,

historic and cultural sites from Paris to

Budapest will be visited. The itinerary

includes Paris, Strasbourg, Zurich,

Innsbruck, Salzburg, Budapest and

Vienna. The choir will perform six con-

certs during the tour.

*Non-singers are welcome to be part of

the lour. Tourdatesarc May 7-23. Contact

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, cxt. 8465, or at

Bclk Auditorium, room 103, for infor-

mation.

Alumni Fund
Phone-a-thon

Scheduled
bv Nancy Norton

STAFF WRITFR

The phones of P.C. alumni will soon

ring with .studenicallcrs asking for support

for the college's Annual Fund. The

Phoneaihon will begin February 4 and

continue through March 7.

The phonathon secures nearly half

the monetary gifts donated each year to

the Annual Fund. These gifts help provide

needed financial assistance for students,

.supplemental faculty salaries and help

meet current operational needs.

The phonathon is also important be-

cause a large number of alumni coniri-

bulions helps attract gifts from major

corporations whoconsider alumni support

a condition for making donations.

Both organizations and individual callers

will have the chance to win cash prizes

and merchandise. In fact, a total of $%0
in cash priz.es will be given to organiza-

tions.

Each participating organization is

committed to two hours of calling, be-

ginning with a 30 minute training sessioi.

Groups interested in participating in this

year's phonathon should contact Jim

Morton, Director of the Annual Fund, at

extension 8325, by January 25.

SPORTS
PC Basketball Continues Season
Men's Basketball

by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

The men
' s basketball team dropped a

tough loss to Elon College last Saturday

night. The Blue Hose tied Elon at the

buzzer of regulation time but were de-

feated by the "Fighting Christians" in

overtime.

The Blue Hose record drops to 4-8;

however, co-captain Ike Reynolds is

confident the team's best games are

forthcoming: "It has been tough playing

so many SAC-8 games on the road. Ifwe
concenu-ale on the fundamentals, the wins

will surely follow. We can't wait to be

back at Templeton Gym," commented
the .senior from Orangeburg.

The next home basketball game will

be against Mars Hill at 7:.30 p.m. on

Wednesday, January 23.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

TIIC SMARTEST tOLUtt
tomst you TAN TAKE

More Info: Cpt. James Herrick Jacobs Hall Phone: 833-3183

Women's Basketball

by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

The Presbyterian women's basketball

team is off to a 4-6 start this season.

"It has taken a few games for the

team to gel, but I think we're finally

getting it together," said Amber Forrester,

a junior from Flowering Branch, Georgia.

The Lady Blue Hose's next home
game is against Central Wesleyan on

January 21 at 7:(K)p.m.

"We would really appreciate the

sup[X)rt of tlie students and faculty as we
strive for another gre^t year," commented
Andrea Bailey.
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Exploring Ministry? Columbia Theological Seminary's Confer-

ence on Ministry is scheduled for Feburary 22-24, 1991, Atlanta

Georgia. The weekendis designed lohelp you explore vcx'ational

issues of ministry and see the campus.

See Greg Henly for more details!

SEN.se of honor continued from page 2

decisions that the Honor Code instills in

us. In an ideal system, the Honor Code

will help us deal nobly with decisions in,

to quote Dr. Fred Chapman, "the real

world of 8 o' clock classes and no cuts"

where lying, cheaung, stealing and pla-

giarizing will cost you your job.

I find it important for us, as future

Presbyterian College graduates, to let our

actions reflect the honor that we arc ex-

pected to have, not bccau.sc we do not

want to gel kicked out for two semesters

but bccau.sc it is the right thing to do. Only

then can the Honor Ccxlc be effective.

We need a more relative sense of

honor, one that is relative to our present

actions as members of the entire P.C.

community and relative to our future suc-

ccs.ses.

Sincerely,

Martha Lynn Smith
....................^
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Federal Careers!

The United States Office of Personnel Management presents a Ked«;nil Career

Exposition lor ct)llegc students and graduates on January 2.S, IWl, Irom I2:(K) to

7:(X) pm at tlie Atlanta Hilton and Towers Hotel, 2,*)5 Courtland Sueet, Atlanta

Georgia. More than 40 Fexlcral agcrwies will provide career and employnieni

information lor interested studens and graduates There Is no charge to attend

Come and find out what the federal govcnimcnt has to olfer to college studciiLs!

For More Inlormalion ;

Call the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, Staffing Services

Division, at 404-331-1 1(X).
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U.S. and Iraq Enter State of War

Jim Clary, Newton Clark, John Fooshe, Will Robinson, Mike Bell, Chris Anderson, Warren Bianchard and P^° ^> ^''^ ^^^
Hamilton Stewart arrive at the demonstration with American flags.

outlet where the sludcnis could come to

Students Demonstrate
for Peace
by Lisa Weavtr
STAFF W RITKR

On Jiuiuary 17 at 8;{X) p.m. some stu-

dents held what ilicy called a "police dom-
onstration" to pray for the safety of U.S.

soldiers and for peace in the Middle East.

The demonstration, open to all. was held in

the pla/a in from of Belk Auditorium and
the Administration building.

TIic dcmon.slralion was organized ear-

lier in the week by siudenus Rcena Biikcr.

AndreaThomas.SaraThompson and Tanya
Thompson. The students talked to Dc4»n

Nixon in order to get the demonstration

approved.

Reena Baker s;ud. "We did this because

we fell helpless and lhi)ught other students

lelt the s;imc, so we wanted to provide an

gether and support our soldiers, pray for

each other and for peace." Approximately
1 50 to 1 75 people attended ilic demonstra-
tion.

Those present noted tension at tiie start

of the event, which some sard was caused by
the use of the term "deinonstraiion." which
has historically had "anti-war" and "anu-
soldier" connotations. The organizational

group and their supjxmers emphaucally
explained iluit their demonstration was a

peacedemonstralionand not a political rally

or a war protest.

Earlier in die day. rumors circulated

around campus and even to some newspa-
pers aU)ut a pi)s.sible flag Inirning. The
rumor originated when some Clinton resi-

dents wIk) were caiing m GDFI overheard
ilie word "nag-burning" when students were
discussing the demonstration. Some pa^ple
did display American Hags but none were
buriK'd.

Several members of the administration

Winter Formal Scheduled
for this Weekend

A crowd of PC students dance at last year's Winter Formal. file pholv

%ee story, p«ge 4

were present, including President Orr and
Dean of Students Joe Nixon. Drs. Barr.

Gillespie and McKclvey were some of the

fac ulty members who allciKlcd.

Once the groupjoined in a circle, many
people shared Uieir feelings, prayed and
read .scripture and poems. The group also
sang "Give Peace a Chance" and die nauonal
anthem. Clay Guntcr stepped to die middle
of tl»e circle and informed die group of die

most recent development in die Gulf War,
which was the Iraqi bombing of Israel.

When asked why she came, freshman
Kelly Jemigan said. "I don't know how I

feci, but I am here to pray an<l show my
support for our troops, and I feci it is im-
portant to back dicin and to pray for peace."
Hamilton Stewart said."I*rimarily I am here
due to rumors about a protest for peace and
against war. and 1 wanted to protest ihai and
to exercise my rights and make a statement
that I support George Bush and our troops."

When asked how Student Council
sec DHMON.STRATION. page 4

War Begins

In Middle East
by Jean L. McSween
POLITICS EDITOR

On January 16, die United Stales and a

multi-national alliance attacked Iraq widi

die first of a series of air attacks. The air

strikes took place eighteen hours after die

United Nations' deadline for Iraq's with-

drawal had expired.

Shortly after 7 p.m., presidential

spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater announced
dial Desert Storm, the operation to liberate

Kuwait, was underway. Fitiwater also

commented dial President Bush was "at

peace" with his decision.

At 9 p.m.. President Bush spoke to die

nation about his reasons fw attacking Iraq.

He reiterated die goals of the Uniied Nauons
resolution. Bush also claimed dial force

was necessary because " [s lancticms, Uiough
having some effect, showwl rw signs of

accomplishing their objectives."

The U.S. and allied forces launched a

series of air attacks diroughout die night

Their immediate objectives were to destroy

Iraqi nuclear and chemical weapons capa-
bilities, communications systems, station-

ary SCUD missiles and die Iraqi air force.

Iraq was apparendy surprised by dw stealdi

attack and did not retaliate.

On January 17, die sdence from Iraq

ended when Iraq at^ked Isrs^l wiUi six

SCUD missiles and attaci^ Saudi Arabia

widi one SCUD missile. The mobile SCUD
mi.ssiles did not contain chemical weapons
or high explosives.

Folk)wing die attack, Israel's spokes-

person said dial Israel had not attacked Iraq

despite Saddam Hussein's direats dial he

would attack Israel if attacked by the U.S.

However, die spokespCTson did not rule out

die possibility dial la^l would retaliate if

provoked again.

The following day.Joidan'sparliament

sec WAR BEGINS, page 3

INVASION TIMELINE on page 3

Academic Affairs

Addresses Student
by Elizabeth Spann
STAFF WRITER

On Thursday
, January 1 7 iJk: AcademK

Affairs Board mei widi student ncfxtsenta

lives Paul Scouien and Nancy NoiW» to

diaci£» policy changes. Thebotfddi^u^^
die stiKfcnts' absence policy, as weUm new
courts ami die pocnble eliminatiwi of
majw-n^uircd tests— excluding lab leas
— tte wak of exams.

The board pcmponed a final dcc^n
onancw^m-i y until further faculty

discussion takv> j,.<«.c. Academic Affiurs

student representative Paul Scouten (teliv-

cped the ^t]posal. which original from
student forums on die issue, and w^gMbA
dial the^min n resume the osc oftl»

previoui iJ^i^.

The <^ DO,. uiied freAaeii.

Meeting
Concerns

transfers and siiKknts on academic |Woha-

uon to four cuts. Dean's Ltg stucknits to an
unlimited number c^ cuts«k1 tlK ronainder

of die student body to eleven cuts.

Scouten alsosugg(^ed thtt tte faculty have
more flexibility with dKlAnnce policy and
t»vc die option to increue tx decrease the

number of cius ba^ on Um; iiKlividual

MdeBL Scouten said the proposal "was
discussed in d^" mA Mm, iMoiali a
da isicm was ddi^, he^ a "foodliel-

ii^" from the me^ng.
During the coww; of tJ^ meetti^(.

Academic Affain voied to mmmmmd lo

die faculty to ioMiMe te ^iriMMiQii ol
required nmyiMH.a[^ft^li»tm^<
week before exams, lie m^nmendation
will bedMCiHted fivttoi^vMedon by the

faculty at a iMcr dtte.
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Editor Disturbed By Demonstrations
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

After the announcement of the

U.S. attack on Iraq Tuesday night,

the world's attention keenly focused

on the Middle East crisis. Those
who had not spent a great deal of
time worrying about or understand-

ing the U.S. mvolvement with Iraq

suddenly sat entranced while
watching C.N.N. , Dan Rather, Ted
Koppel, or Tom Brokaw. I myself,

not being an extremely politically

literate person, my fears really

peaked at the prayer for peace held

in front of G.D.H. on the morning of

the United Nations' deadline of
January 15.

As I watched and listened to the

48 straight hours ofincoming reports

I also saw the occasional flashes to

scenes of peace demonstrations and
protests across the country. These
sights bothered me for several rea-

sons—reasons about which I feel

strongly enough to write an editorial.

First of all, these displays of

people lying in body bags, young
teens cutting school to march on

street corners, and people picketing

with signs bearing the slogan "Blood

for Oil ' seemed to miss the point.

Why didn't these people begin pro-

testing before Bush came within

hours of making a very crucial de-

cision? I sincerely hope that these

people had already written letters to

their Congressmen and called their

Senators to express their views.

Jumping on the bandwagon during

an emotional time when everyone is

immediately affected is easy, but

forming true and founded opinions

and then expressing them is very

difficult.

Another extremely disturbing

sight I saw was the burning of the

American flag. Do not be mistaken:

I support the right to bum the flag

because America stands for freedom,

but I abhor those who maliciously

burn our flae. We have covered

ourselves with the stars and stripes,

set it on the moon, and placed it

above the statue of the soldiers at

Holding Flags and Candles

by Martha Lynn Smith
NEWS EDITOR

At midnight on January 15, the

day of the uN deadline for Iraq's

withdrawal from Kuwait, I joined at

least two hundred members of the

Presbyterian College community in

a prayer for peace in the Middle
East. I saw many different people
with many different opinions come
together and pray for one Durpose.

Then on January 16, Operation

Desert Storm carried out its mission
with a full-scale allied air attack on
Baghdad. That night, P.C. students,

many ofthem in groups, stayed glued
to their television sets.

The next night, the P.C. com-
munity gathered again, this time to

share feelings, thoughts and even
opinions about the Gulf War.

What did take place, however,
was an exchange of ideas. While we
don't always, and we are not even
expected to, agree with each other's

opinions, the very interaction of
thoughts sometimes provides a new
approach.

I do feel that I have a broader
base for forming my own opinions,

on the war or on almost anything
else, throueh hearing the opinion of
another. We don't nave to change
our opinion, but at least we looked
out from our own microcosm and
gave it a try. With the ability to keep
an open mind, we can, and should,

discuss the Gulf War without "cre-

ating another Vietnam."
We learn from each other. Here

we have a "melting pot" of people
from different places, with different

experiences, and certainly with dif-

"While we don't always, and we are not even

expected to, agree with each other's opinions,

the very interaction of thoughts

sometimes provides a new approach."

One group of students, with a

few exceptions, held candles in hope
and prayer for peace, and the other

f;roup waved American flags and
ater held candles to express their

support for the American action.

As I watched the two groups

exchange opinions and felt the initial

tension, I experienced real fear. I

could picture the violence of the

Vietnam wardemonstrations coming
to even our conservative little cam-
pus.

Instead, contrary to rumor, no eggs
were thrown and no flags were
burned. The groups, though they

had different views, were united

under one common hope. Both
groups recognized that our men and
women are fighting over there, they

appreciated the soldiers' effort and
they prayed for the safe and expedient
return of our armed forces.

terent ideas. We lejirn, not only

through the specU'um of courses that

a liberal arts institution provides, but

also through interaction with others.

The other night, the many ideas

presented may or may not have

changed anyone's mind, but at least

it provided a learning experience.

So when my dad notices the time

I spend away from my books and

says, "Martha Lvnn, I f()rget, are wc
spending $I3,()0() a year for you to

get an education?" 1 can honestly

say that I think I am getting the best

education available through my new
experiences and insights. While my
college friends and memories will

last a lifetime, the effect that my
college years will have on my mind
is priceless. As Sir Francis Bacon
says "I Studies! perfect Nature and

are perfected by experience" (Hssay

"Of Studies").

Iwa Jima. We are so quick to turn

our backs on the symbol that allows

us the freedom to burn it.

My first statement upon hearing

about the protests was this: You
wouldn't turn against a member of

your family when he made a decision

even if it was one you thought was
wrong—why turn against your
country? I have trouble accepting

protesters because our troops are in

Saudi. Now is the time to stand

behind them.

I believe that our soldiers are in

the Middle East to save the world
from a menace. Saddam Hussein
has proven worthy of this title by
dropping bombs on areas populated
witn civilians—Israeli people.

Although others may not agree

with my opinion, I firmly believe

that every U.S. citizen should stand

behind our troops—troops which
include Brad Tarbert and Jimmy
Dean Watts in their ranks. If one
disagrees with our involvement in

the Middle East, write Congress or

the President—practice true de-

Visitation Policy

Abused

Open Letter to Student Body
Recently, there have been expressions

of concern from several sources about ilic

lack of comphance with the college visiia-

uon pohcy. These sources uidude concerned
students, administrators and parents of

students. There is evidence that violations

occur frequently in varying degrees, in-

cluding overnight visitations.

The visitation pohcy was revised in

1989, extending visitation hours on Friday

and Saturday from 12:(K) n(X)n until 2:(K)

a.m. and Sunday through Thursday from
12:(K) n(X)n until 12:(X) midnight. These
revisions involved extensive discussion in

the Men's and Women's Councils and Uic

SGA. There was suong support for tin-

revisions and general agreement amon^'

students that the revi.sions were very ad

equate and fair.

The purposes of this noic are to ro-

emphasi/e the policy adopU'd by the three

student organizations listctl above and by
the faculty and to enlist support for com-
pliance with this policy.

You are requested to read the visitauon

policy 0.1 pages 1 6 and 1 7 of the Knapsack
The policy is a part of the Qxle of Conduct
and failure U) live within its guidelines de
tracts from the Code of Conduct and {X)ssibly

the Honor Cixlc.

As staled in the Knat)sack the SGA.
Men's Council and Women's Council
sponsor the visitation pt)licy. RAs and
Resident Directors are responsible foi

implementing the policy. All members of

the college community have a res{X)nsibil-

ily to refrain from, discourage, and, as far as

possible, prevent violations of the Ccxle of

Conduct.

In the past RAs and Resident Directors

have been given the option of giving a
verbal warning for 1st offense violations of
the |X)licy. lividently, this is not working.
Henceforth, violations of ilie [X)licy will

result in fines, work requiremenLs or sus

[x-nsion of a few days, deix-nding upon the

circumstances. Ifan RA orResident Dia'cU)r

in any dorm finds anyone m violation of the

visitation |H)licy, an incident re(X)rt will Ix-

filed with the iX-an of Students office and a

sanction will be im[X)sed.

We recogni/e tlie need for and the

importance of having liie frecdi)m to visit in

dorms of ilie opposite sex. With the privi-

l4:il£of a visitation policy, however, comes
the responsibility of adhering to the guide
lines. Your c(X)|vraiion in this mailer is

requested.

J(x; Nixon, Dean of Students

mocracy. Don't clutter the street of

Washington and betray our sol-

diers—^iur familv—who are there.
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A Timeline of the Middle East Crisis

Invasion to Invasion
by Jean L. McSween
STAFF WRITER

AUGUST 1990
^1.

1 - Iraq withdrawal from talks with Kuwait. fj'

I - Iraq invades Kuwait. President Bush orders U.S. embargo against Iraq.

S - U.N. adopts proposal for world-wide embargo.

7 - Bush orders troops to gulf

i - Thousands of foreigners are trapped in Iraq and Kuwait after Iraq closes its borders.

12 - Saddam Hussein demands the withdrawal of Israel from occupied temiories as a condition for

the pull out from Kuwait.

20 - Hostages moved to installations as human shields.

22 - President Bush increases troops by calling up reserves.

25 - U.N. Security Council approves the u.se of force to preserve embargo.

SEPTEMBER 1990

23 - Sadddam threatens to destroy Israel and start a war before U.N. embargo "strangle[s]" Iraq.

OCTOBER 1990

22 - Senate Majority Ixader Mitchell insists Congress, not president, has power to declare war.

NOVEMBER 1990

< - Bush orders an additional 15(),{)0() troops to Gulf.

19 - Iraq sends 25(),(KK) troops into Kuwait. U.S. calls up 26,2625 Reserves.

29 - U.N. sets deadline for Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait, after which U.S. can use authorized force.

30 - Bush proposes peace talks.

DECEMBER 1990

Soviet Cracks
Down on
Baltic State
by Scott Grandv

GUEST WRITER

TTie crackdown on Lithuania began

January 12 as shots were fired in Vilnius,

the Repubhc's capiiol. Soviet paratroops

stormed the Lithuanian National Defense

Department headquarters, reportedly bru-

tal i/ing some of the occupants.

The shots occurred at the Lithuanian

publishing house when a paratroop colonel

was drenched with water from a fire hose.

He then grabbed an assault rifle and fired at

the building for approximately ten seconds.

There was apparently one injury from the

shots. The next location targeted by Soviet

uoops was a television tower.

On January 13, iIk; crackdown contin-

ued. Thirteen people were kill«l and at

least 140 wounded. Most of the bloodshed

occurred at 2q)proximately 2 a.m. when

Soviet troops fired live ammunition at the

crowds gathered at the teksvision station.

7 - Iraq permits all foreigners to leave.

JANUARY 1991

S - Secretary of State Baker says U.S. will not discusN the Palestinian i>sue.

'> - Talks between Baker and Iraq's Foreign Minister Aziz fail.

12 - After three days of debate. Congress authorizes the use of lorce against Iraq

16 U.S. and Allies attack Iraq by air.

Two of the dead were run over by Sovki
army tanks. The Soviets have imposed a 10
p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew.

The action puts injeopardy the February
summit between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union. Oiherpossible repercussions include
the canccllauon of the huge trade credit

which the U.S. recently granted the Soviet
Union.

President Bush is trying to be as dip-

lomatic as possible in his response, in oixter

not to lose the Soviet Union as a backer in

the Middle East Coalition. No matter what
happens with this situation, experts feci

there will not be a return to the cold war.

Sources: Washington Post — January
12.1991. January 14. 1991; U.S. News
i< World Report— January 21,1991.

WAR BEGINS conlinucd from page 1

called on Arab and Islamic nations to attack

the United States and its allies for attacking

Iraq. Despite Jordan's denunciations, the

United States and the multi-national force

continued its air attacks. Tank.s and mobile

SCUD missiles were added as new targets

for air sU"ikes.

On January 20, Iraq again attacked

fihtMo h MutUlle Brice

Ihe American (lag tm Ihf fninl plazN

rt-muins a constant rt*minder of I S

IrtNips in the (lulf.

Saudi Arabia with SCUD missiles. Seven-

teen missiles were fu-cd in two rounds of

attacks primarily at Dhahran and Riyadh,

ihccapital. U.S. Painoianli-missilchaticncs

intercepted fifteen SCUD.

U.S. Patriot missiles are being posi-

tioned in Israel for its protection. The

Uniicd States agreed not lo di.scuss the

Palestinian question until the year 2(X)0 and

to protect Israel In exchange Israel agreed

not to attack Iraq, which could destabihzc

the U.S. -Arab alliance.

Saddam Hussein publicly spoke for the

first tunc since the beginning of the war. He

asserted that Iraq is winning and offered

two supposed Amencan prisoners of war as

evidence

IX'spiic the apparent futility of con

tinuing the war against the United States

and allies, Saddam Hus.sein's status among
Arabs improves each day that Iraq stays in

the war.

While the war continues in the Middk
FJLst.anu-warprolesLsconunue in the UniUxl

Slates Numerous protests have occurred in

Washington. DC and around the country.

Oihcr gatherings for prayers for peace

ami for the uixips have al.so taken place in

cities around the United States. Commu-
nities smhasClinti mi have witnessed "cuclcs

lor |v.icc" and caiullclighi vigils.

SOME REASONS FOR WORLD HUNGER
compiled by Brad Hawley

At this moment, millions of people arc dying of starvation or

malnutrition. The large demand for meat in people's diets and the

consequent food-raising methods practiced by the affluent nations have

contributed to this problem.

-% of corn grown in the U.S. eaten by livestock; 80

•-% of oats grown in the U.S. eaten by livestock: 95

-Lbs. of potatoes that can be grown on an acre: 20,000

-Lbs. of beef produced on an a:re: 165

--% of U.S. farmland devoted to beef |Xoductk>n: 56

"Lbs. of grain and soybeans to produce a pound of feed tot beef: 16

--# of people who will die of starvation this year 60 million

--# of people who could be adequately fed with the grain saved if

Americans reduced their intake of meat by 10%: 60 million

# of people who could be fed with grain and soyt)eans now eaten by

U.S. livestock; 1.3 billion

"How frequently a child starves to death; tvery two

seconds
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EDITORIALS
Editor Disturbed By Demonstrations
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

After the announcement of the

U.S. attack on Iraq Tuesday night,

the world's attention keenly focused
on the Middle East crisis. Those
who had not spent a great deal of
time worrying about or understand-
ing the U.S. involvement with Iraq

suddenly sat entranced while
watching C.N.N., Dan Rather, Ted
Koppel, or Tom Brokaw. I myself,
not being an extremely politically

literate person, my rears really

peaked at the prayer for peace held

in front of G.D.H. on the morning of
the United Nations' deadline of
January 15.

As I watched and listened to the

48 straight hours ofincoming reports

I also saw the occasional flashes to

scenes of peace demonstrations and
protests across the country. These
sights bothered me for several rea-

sons—reasons about which I feel

strongly enough to write an editorial.

First of all, these displays of

people lying in body bags, young
teens cutting school to march on
street corners, and people picketing

with signs bearing the slogan "Blood
for Oil ' seemed to miss the point.

Why didn't these people begin pro-

testing before Bush came within

hours of making a very crucial de-

cision? I sincerely hope that these

people had already written letters to

their Congressmen and called their

Senators to express their views.

Jumping on the bandwagon during

an emotional time when everyone is

immediately affected is easy, but

forming true and founded opinions

and then expressing them is very

difficult.

Another extremely disturbing

sight I saw was the burning of the

American flag. Do not be mistaken:

I support the right to bum the flag

because America stands for freedom,

but I abhor those who maliciously

burn our flag. We have covered
ourselves with the stars and stripes,

set it on the moon, and placed it

above the statue of the soldiers at

Holding Flags and Candles

by Martha Lynn Smith
NEWS EDITOR

At midnight on January 15, the
day of the UN deadline for Iraq's

withdrawal from Kuwait, I joined at

least two hundred members of the

Presbyterian College community in

a prayer for peace in the Middle
East. I saw many different people
with many different opinions come
together and pray for one purpose.

Then on January 16, Operation
Desert Storm carried out its mission
with a full-scale allied air attack on
Baghdad. That night, P.C. students,
many ofthem in groups, stayed glued
to their television sets.

The next night, the P.C. com-
munity gathered again, this time to

share feelings, thoughts and even
opinions about the Gulf War.

What did take place, however,
was an exchange of ideas. While we
don't always, and we are not even
expected to, agree with each other's
opinions, the very interaction of
thoughts sometimes provides a new
approach.

I do feel that I have a broader
base for forming my own opinions,
on the war or on almost anything
else, through hearing the opinion of
another. We don't nave to change
our opinion, but at least we looked
out from our own microcosm and
gave it a try. With the ability to keep
an open mind, we can, and should,
discuss the Gulf War without "cre-
atine another Vietnam."

We learn from each other. Here
we have a "melting pot" of people
from different places, with different

experiences, and cenainly with dif-

"While we don't always ^ and we are not even

expected to, agree with each other's opinions,

the very interaction of thoughts

sometimes provides a new approach."

One group of students, with a

few exceptions, held candles in hope
and prayer for peace, and the other

group waved American flags and
later held candles to express their

support for the American action.

As I watched the two groups
exchange opinions and felt the initial

tension, I experienced real fear. I

could picture the violence of the

Vietnam wardemonstrations coming
to even our conservative little cam-
pus.

Instead, contrary to rumor, no eggs
were thrown and no flags were
burned. The groups, though they
had different views, were united

under one common hope. Both
groups recognized that our men and
women arc fighting over there, they
appreciated the .soldiers' effort and
they prayed for the safe and expedient
return of our armed forces.

terent ideas. We learn, not only

through the specu^um of courses that

a liberal arts institution provides, but

also through interaction with others.

The other night, the many ideas

presented may or may not have
changed anyone's mind, but at least

it provided a learning experience.

So when my dad notices the time
I spend away from my books and
.says, "Manha Lvnn, I forget, are we
spending $13,()0() a year for you to

get an education?" 1 can honestly
say that I think I am getting the best

education available tnrough my new
experiences and insights. While my
college friends and memories will

last a lifetime, the effect that my
college years will have on my mind
is priceless. As Sir Francis Bacon
says "[Studies! perfect Nature and
are perfected by experience" (Essay

"Of Studies").

Iwa Jima. We are so quick to turn

our backs on the symbol thai allows
us the freedom to burn it.

My first statement upon hearing
about the protests was this: You
wouldn't turn against a member of
your family when he made a decision
even if it was one you thought was
wrong—why turn against your
country? I have trouble accepting
protesters because our troops arc in

Saudi. Now is the time to stand

behind them.

I believe that our soldiers are in

the Middle East to save the world
from a menace. Saddam Hussein
has proven worthy of this title by
dropping bombs on areas populated
with civilians— Israeli people.

Although others may not a^ee
with my opinion, I fimily believe
that every U.S. citizen should stand
behind our troops—n-oops which
include Brad Tarbert and Jimmy
Dean Watts in their ranks. If one
disagrees with our involvement in

the Middle East, write Congress or
the President—practice true de-

Visitation Policy

Abused

Open Letter to Student Body
Rcccnily. there have been expressions

of concern from .scxcral sources about iJie

lack of compliance with llie college visita

lion policy. These sources include concerned
students, adminisuaiors and parents of

students. There is evidence that violations

occur frequently m varying degrees, in-

cluding overnight visitations.

The visitation policy was revised in

1989, extending visitation hours on Friday
and Saturday from 12:(X) n(X)n until 2m
a.m. and Sunday through Thursday from
I2:(K) n(K)n until 12:{X) midnight. These
revisions involved extensive discussion in

the Men's and Women's Councils and Uio

SGA. ThcK was strong support for liio

revisions and general agreement among
studenLs that the revisions were very ad-
equate and fair.

The purposes of this note arc to re

emphasize the policy adopted by ihe three

student orgam/alions listed above and by
the faculty and U) enlist siipjiort for com
pliance with this policy.

You are requested to read the visitauon
policy on pages 1 6 and 1 7 of the Knaps:ick .

'ITie policy is a part of the Code of Conduct
and failure U) live within its gmdelines dc
triK:Ls fmm the Code ofConduct and |X)ssihly

the Honor Ccxle.

As Slated in the Knausaik die .SCJA,

Men's Council and Women's Council
sponsor the visitation policy. RAs and
Resident Directors arc responsible for

implementing the policy. All members of
the college community have a resjxHisibil

ily to refrain from, discourage, and. as far as

possible, prevent violations of the Code of
Conduct.

In the past RAs and Resident Directors
have been given the option of giving a

verbal warning for I st offense violations of

the [K)licy. Itvidcntly, this is m\ working.
Henceforth, violations ol the |X)licy will

result in fines, work requirements or sus

{K-nsion of a few days, depending upon tiic

circumstances. II an RA or Rcsideni DiaTU)r
m any dorm finds anycmc in violation of the

visiuition |H)licy, an incident re[K)rt will Ik-

filed with the iX-an of Students office and a

sanction will be ini|x)scd.

We recogm/e tlic need lor and the

importance ol having ilielrevdiMii to visit in

dorms of Uie op|K)site sex. With the privi

kiu: of a visitation policy, however, comes
Ilk- responsibility of adhering to the guide
lines. Your {ooix-niiinii in ihis niallcr is

reqiiesti'd.

Joe Nuun, Dciui ol Students

tnixTacy. Don't clutter the street of

Washington and betray our sol-

diers—our family— who are there.
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A Timeline of the Middle East Crisis

Invasion to Invasion
by Jean L. McSween
STAFF WRITER

AUGUST 1990

I - Iraq withdrawal from talks with Kuwait. fj'

I - Iraq invades Kuwait. President Bush orders U.S. embargo against Iraq.

5 - U.N. adopts proposal for world-wide embargo.

7 - Bush orders troops to gulf.

< - Thousands of foreigners are trapped in Iraq and Kuwait after Iraq closes its borders.

12 - Saddam Hussein demands the withdrawal of Israel from occupied temiories as a condition for

the pull out from Kuwait.

20 - Hostages moved to installations as human shields.

22 - President Bush increases troops by calling up reserves.

25 - U.N. Security Council approves the u.se of force to preserve embargo.

SEPTEMBER 1990

23 - Sadddam threatens to destroy Israel and start a war before U.N. embargo "stranglels]" Iraq.

OCTOBER 1990

22 - Senate Majority Leader Mitchell insists Congress, not president, has power to declare war.

VOVEMBER 1990

< Bush orders an additional 15(),(KK) trtwps to Gulf.

19 - Iraq sends 25(),{XK) troops into Kuwait. U.S. calls up 26,2625 Reserves.

29 - U.N. sets deadline for Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait, after which U.S. can use authorized force.

30 - Bush proposes peace talks.

DECEMBER 1990

7 - Iraq permits all foreigners to leave.

JANUARY 1991

S - Secretiu^y of State Baker says U.S. will not discuss the Palestinian issue.

^ - Talks between Baker and Iraq's Foreign Minister Aziz fail.

12 - After three days of debate, Congress authorizes the use of force against Iraq.

16 - U.S. and Allies attack Iraq by air.

Soviet Cracks
Down on
Baltic State
by Scott Grandy

GUEST WRITKR

The crackdown on Lithuania began

January 12 as shots were fired in Vilnius,

the Republic's capiiol. Soviet paratroops

stormed the Lithuanian National Defense

Department headquarters, reportedly bru-

talizing some of the occupants.

The shcHs occurred at the Lithuanian

publishing house when a paratroop colonel

was drenched with water from a fire hose.

He then grabbed an assault rifle and fired at

the building for approximately ten seconds.

There was apparenUy one injury from the

shots. The next location targeted by Soviet

troops was a television tower.

On January 13, the crackdown contin-

ued. Thirteen people were killed and at

least 140 wounded. Mc^t of the bloodshed

occurred at approximately 2 a.m. when

Soviet troops fu^ed live ammunition at the

crowds gathered at the television station.

Two of the dead were run over by SovKt
army tanks. The Soviets have imposed a 10

p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew.

The action puts injeopardy the February

summit between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union. Other possible repercussions include

the canccllauon of the huge u^e credit

which the U.S. recently granted the Soviet

Union.

President Bush is trying to be as dip-

lomatic as possible m his response, in order

not to lose the Soviet Union as a backer in

the Middle East Coalition. No matter what
happens with this situation, experts feel

there will not be a reuim to the cold war.

Sources: Washington Post — January
12,1991. January 14. 1991; U.S. News
& World Report— January 21. 1991

WAR BEGINS continued from page 1

called on Arab and Islamic nations to attack

ihc United Stales and its allies for allacking

Iraq. Despite Jordan's dcnunciauons. the

United States and the multi-national force

continued its air attacks. Tanks and mobile

SCUD missiles were added as new targets

for air suikcs.

On January 20, Iraq again attacked

pholu by Madelle Bnce

The American flan on Ihe front pla/a

remains a constant reminder of I S

trtMips in thetiulf.

Saudi Arabia with SCUD missiles. Seven-

teen missiles were fired in two rounds of

attacks primarily at Dhahran and Riyadh,

ihecapilal. U.S.Patriotanti-mi.ssilebailcries

intercepted fifteen SCUD.

U.S. Pau^iol mLSsiles are being posi-

tioned in Israel for its protection. The

I'niicd Stales agreed not to discuss the

Palestinian question until the year 2(XX)and

to protect Israel. In exchange Israel agreed

not to attack Iraq, which could destabiUze

the U.S.-Arab alliance.

Saddam Hussein publicly spoke for the

first time since the beginning of the war. He

asserted that Iraq is winning and offered

two supposed American prisoners of war as

evidence.

IX'spiic the apparent futility of con-

tinuing the war against the United Slates

and allies, Saddam flusscin's status among
Arabs improves each day that Iraq slays in

Ihe war.

While the war continues in the Middle

East, anu war prok'sLsconUnuc in the United

Slates. Numerous protests have occurred in

Washington, DC and around Ihe ccxinuy.

Other gailKTings tor prayers ftw peace

and for the troops have also taken place in

cities around the United Stales, Commu-
nities such as (

'liiiton have wiuu'ssed "ciaics

for peace" and t .mdlolighl vigils.

SOME REASONS FOR WORLD HUNGER
compiled by Brad Hawley

At this moment, millions of people are dying of starvation or

malnutrition. The large demand for meat in people's diets and the

consequent food-raising methods practiced by the affluent nations have

contributed to this problem.

-% of corn grown in the U.S. eaten by livestock: 80

"% of oats grown in the U.S. eaten by livestCK:k: 95

Lbs. of potatoes tbat can be grown on an acre: 20,000

-Lbs. of beef produced on an acre: 165

"% of U.S. farmland devoted to beef production: 56

-Lbs. of grain and soybeans to produce a pound of feed-k)t beef 16

•-# of people who will die of starvation this year: 60 million

--# of people who could be adequately fed with the grain saved if

Americans reduced tbeir intake of meat by 10%: 60 million

- # of people wbo could be fed with grain and soybeans now eaten by

U.S. livestock: 1.3 billion

"How frequently a child starves to death: evtry two

seconds
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DEMONSTRATION continued from page 1

would luindic any tensions between dilfcr-

ing student groups, SGA President Bryant

Rair said, "The Student Council docs not

want 10 bring any personal feelings into ilie

meetings and will remain neutral unless it

baomes such an issue that problems arise

on cajnpus. llic Student Council hopes to

keep its obicciivity and feels iJiat its job is

one of a moderator."

The Student Council ;ilso announced

that it was tr)'ing to provide a support group

for the students wiio have friends or family

in Saudi Arabia. If you wish to be a piirt

of that support group, send your name, ilic

name of the soldier and the relation ih;iiilic

soldier has to you to Box 1060.

photo by Bill Roan

Dennie Lynn Hill, Heather Miller, Christie Rur^essand Lee McAbee hold candles

in honor of the troops in Saudi Arabia.

Tht Stegmonds and The Maxx
Entertain PC
by John Dougla.s

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

Last January, over 500 P.C. students

danced the night away at the very first

Winter Formal. Considered by many to be

"extremely successful," it was the first lime

that many of the organizations on campus

had pulled together to coordinate an event.

Once again, campus groups will par-

ticipate in the second annual Winter Formal

to be held Saturday, January 26 from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m. in Springs Campus Center.

The entire event is sponsored by SUB,

which will provide the two bands. This year

students will be entertained by the

Siegmonds and The Maxx, which Men's

Council will telp set-up in the Springs gym.

SUB will also provide the decorations se-

lected and will be hanging them in this

year's selected colors.

The Senior cla.ss will once again be

selling T- .shirts. The T-shirts are a teal color

and short-sleeved with a design by Maddcllc

Bryce. SGA is in charge of publicity and

SIFE will be selling tickets.

Angle Akins, Billy Keels, Phil Urich, Nedra Herbster, Kristy Hnn^k
and James Hill pose for a candid.

fde phoio

PC Students Still Planning to Study Abroad
by Amy Schoew

MANAGING EDITOR

As are many people's foreign travel

plans right now, the plans of Presbyterian

College students for study abroad this se-

mester are up in the air.

Because of the war situation in the

Persian Gulf and the involvement of the

American government and some European

governments, tension and fear of terrorist

attacks have caused many prospective

travelers to cancel or postpone their uips.

News broadcasts mentioned that travel

agencies report a drop in overseas travel

recently.

Dr. Constance Colwell, former Pres-

byterian College contact for Central

College's overseas study programs, said

that some students have already left for their

study abroad and that some are scheduled to

leave on January 30.

"It [the plans to leave for study abroad)

is a minute-by-minute thing. There has

been some discussion (by the Cental Col-

lege directors] on calling it off, but from

what 1 have he^rd the plans are still to go but

could of course change at the last minute,

"

Dr. Colwell said.

Eddie Martin, who plans to study in

Spain this semester, is sull going but is on "a

kind of standby." Martin said that the most

prevalent concern is about terrorist attacks,

commenting that "Hussein is out to get

Americans anywhere." However, he re-

marked that Spam isn't exactly the "hot

spot ol terrorism." He plans to leave on
January 30, unlessotherwisc notified by the

program directors.

Mrs. Marsha Davis. the mother of Ilddy
Davis, said that Davis is going ahead with

plans to leave lor Wales oiuhc ^(Hh A letter

has been .sent by Cenu-al College to the

parents of the students planning to study
abroad Uus semester U) assure them thai

prt)grani directors arc monitoring the situ

auon and will m)t!ly ilicni ol any changes,

Rebecca Hent/, a junior planning to

study in France this semester, said thai

Central College has been in touch with the

dilfercni emba.ssies in France but that the)
are planning to go ahead according to

schedule, Hent/ plans to leave on January
30 unless otiicrwise notified by the directors,

Two PC, students are already overseas
studying. Stephanie Bcaty is studying in

London and Mamie Williams is studying in

Austria, The Blue Stocking received a
postcard from Wilhams which did not
mention any tension or political uprising
over the Gulf crisis.

Saferide Shuttle Guidelines Set
The rules for the passengers of the

Safcridc Shuttle arc as follows;

l. The State of South Carolina and

Presbyterian College's policy on alcohol

will be enforced on the Saferide Shuttle No
open containers will be permuted in the

vehicle and coolers must remain closed at

all times. Underage students will not be

permuted to carry coolers or alcoholic

beverages on the vehicle.

2 Students shall refrain from the usage

of all tobacco (M-cxlucts while on tk* vehicle,

3. Passengers must remain seated with

m

the vehicle at all Umcs between designated

stops.

4. The students shall respect the prop

erty of the college and are answerable to

those in charge of the Saferide at that time.

5. Violatit)n of these rules will result in

removal from the vehicle at the earliest

practical lime. Violators will be reported to

I ho IX'an of Students office.

The shutUe makes slops at die fraternity

court, behind the women's dorm complex,

next to Smyth dorm and the Springs parking

l(H.

Michael Boulwarc, co-c(X)rdinator for

the Saferuk? ShuUle Committee, wanted to

emphasi/e to the students who are making

use of the service that the drivers arc vol-

iinun-rs and are noi p;iid.

Date Rape Support
(Jroup to be Formed

Interest lu ,;.,,„ . ,,„,.,scd u, lu Ann
Stidhani about lornimg a dale ra(X" sun.M.ri

groupinorderloprovideasafe.conridential
place lor victims of date ra|v u, I ,nd s„nrx,ri
and iindiTstariding,

\rzf^

^-f"^:s~sKr

NEWS
Student

Affairs

Council

Meets

hy Jason West

ai)vkktisin(;mana(;kr

After nearly a year of debate and dis-

cussion, the Student Affairs Council m^ea
final decision concerning the is.suc of de-

ferred rush at their regular meeting «i

January 16.

llie Council voted 1 1 to 3 in favor of a

deferred rush amendment. Nine voles were

needed in order for the amendment to pass.

Tlic amendment now goes before the entire

faculty for final approval later this month.

As s(X)n as discussion was opened m
the matter of deferred rush. Dr. Tcny Em
immediately made a motion to defer rush,

Barr said he thought that one semester was

needed for freshmen U) get acadcmialiy

adiustedtocolloge, I)r, Ed Gouge .sa'ondej

that motion.

Men's Council President John Gentry

s[X)kc in opposition to the motion, saying he

thought a mid-fall rush might be a better

solution. "1 believe in.some type of deferred

rush, but a whole semester is ttx) long," he

said.

The Council discussed what kind of

at.iiviiios freshmen could be included in

"/ believe in some type of deferred

rush, hut a whole

semester is

too long .
.."

"John Gentry,

Men's Council President

during a defcrrcd rush. Barr spoke in favor

of freshmen having some contact with fra-

ternities and stHorities during the fall. "The

first semester should be open to freshmen,

but they should not have to be committed,"

viid Ban

Student Clovemment l*residcni Bryant

Hair agreed with Barr, "1 believe tJiat the

'The first semester should be open

A

';

to freshmen ,

but they should

not have to be

committed

.

.

.

•• Dr. Terry liarr,

fr-ofcworoj i:nf:lish

first semester should be open to freshmen

because ihe fraternities and s»)rorilies arc

.|usi alxmt die only s«xial outloi Ikmc in

Clinton," said Bair

Council deU'rmmed that the rules and

regulations concerning a deferred rush will

have to k- decided at a later dale, provided

that tlu' ajiiondiiien! is .ipproved by the

entire lacults

fk

Mailroom
Addresses

Complaints
by Nancy Norton

STAFF WRITER

You 're not pleased widi the mail room?

You're not alone. Complaints from students

alx)ut the mail riX)m include thai it's noi

open when it slu)uld tw, students do not

receive packages and letters until wceLs

after they have arrived and general mail

r(X)m inefficiency.

Kay Lumpkin, a sophomore, remarked

that she had a package from home w hich sat

in the mail room for Uirec weeks before she

raeived it. Aficr inquiring several times if

her pjickagc from home had arrived, she

retjuesicd to l(X)k in the mail room herself.

There she found the package she was ex-

pecting to receive, dated the day it had

arrived at PC — direc weeks aulier.

Stephen Maag, director of Springs

Campus Center, acknowledged the fact that

the mail r{X)ni "could definitely use st)me

improvements, and we're trying to make

tho.se." Maag has made efforts to improve

mail room efficiency .and one of his goals in

managing Springs is die "continued re-

structuring of die student mail room fi)r

more efficient scr\ ice and operation."

Ffforts for improvement were made

after stucknt complaints that the mail room

was not open during ilie hours it was des-

ignated to be o|K'n. Once a day, the mail

room worker would temporarily close die

mail r(X)m to Uans|X)rt mail to and fiom the

administration building. This no longer

occurs. Now another Springs worker serves

as the courier between Springs and the ad-

ministration building, allowing the mail

r{x)in U) stay ojvn during its design.iied

operating hours.

OtlK:r efforts made toward improving

mail rv.H)m efficiency include having club.s

put their notices in numeric order to W
disuibutcd, not allow ing businesses to send

llyers to P.C. students and preventing stu-

dent |X)liticians from distributing Hyers

during their campaigns.

Maag explained that some of die mail

r(X)m inefficiency is due to the large amount

of mail received and improperly addressed

mail, l.isa Bell, a mail rix)m worker, slated

that the mail rix)m receives between thirty

and fifty [xickages a day. M;iny letters are

improperly adilresscd — some widi only a

dorm name, others not even including

Presbyterian College in the address. If P.C.

NEWS THURSDAY JANUARY 24, 1991
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IS not included in the address, the mail first

g(X's to die Clinton Post Office.

Other inconveniences include mail sent

to alumni who have graduated. LisaFrady,

another mail rcxim worker, commented on

the problem posed when students do not

pick up their mail for several days. Because

of the limited space in the boxes, mail such

as newspapers can only be kept m the boxes

lor a couple of days before space is needed

for more recent mail, f-urihemiore, die mail

diKs noi arrive at the same time every day

It may come as early as 10 a.m. or as laic as

1 p.m.

The mail rcxim is open for students to

pick up pa;kages on Monday through fri

day, between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Although

mail is disu^ibuted to the btixcson Saturday,

the mail rcxim is not o{X'n on weekends for

stuik'nts to pick up pac kages.

Mail room policy concerning die dis

tnbution of mail mandates that first class

mail be disu^ibuted first, before newspapers

and maga/ines.

Neither Stephen Maag nor Lisa Bell

denies the fact that some mail nxmi criucism

in die past has been deserved. Ms, Bell

emphasi/cs that any consuuctivc criticism

on how 10 improve mail rcxim efficiency

would be apiweciaicd.

Prayer Circle For Gulf Crisis Formed on Campus

Students join at midnight to pray for peace and the safety of the US troops.

Schweitzer
Speaks at

Convocation
by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WRITER

As part of die Sialcy Lecture Series, Dr.

George K, Schweil/er addressed die P.C.

student b(xly at a Convcxation on January

21.

Dr. Schweitzer's scheduled topic is

"The Cosmic Drama." The Alumni Dis-

tinguished Professor of ChcmisU7 at the

University of Tennessee in Knoxville,

Schweit/er holds d(x:torate degrees in

Chemisu-y, Philosophy, and a [)octor of

Science for his study in dx; hi.siory of science.

Widely known as a lecturer, Dr.

Schweifer participated in P.C.'s Winter

Conference Reu^eat diis past weekend, dis-

cussing "The Christian Faith m a Techno-

logical Era."

fkoto by MickHm^kks

phMo by Bill Boon

Black History

Month Speaker
James O'Neal spoke at p.c. on
Wednesday. January 16 as a pjui of a cel-

cbrauon of Black History Month,

RETRACTION:

In the December 6, 1990 issue of

The Blue Stocking, a news story on

the front page ran with an incorrect

headline due to a problem during liy

out. The headline read "Honor Code

Forum Fails" and should have read

"Honor Code Forum Fails to Attract

Students." The Blue Stocking

apologizes for the oversight and

regrets any confusion it may have

caus^.

The Editors

photo courtesy ofMegan Cartledge

Lance Corporals Brad Tarbert and ,|immy Dean Watts left for Saudi Arabia

last December.

P.C. Soldiers Remain in Saudi

L/CPL Bradford E. Tarbert

250-98-29.39

Ammo Company 2nd Supply Battalion DSG-2

FPO New York, New York 09502-0270

L/CPL Jimmy Dean Watts

260-23-2458

Ammo Company 2nd Supply Battalion DSG-2

FPO New York. New York 09502-0270

Clyburn to Speak
by Shelky Phipps

STAFF WRITER

In cclebrauon of Black Hi.story Month.

James Clybum will be on campus February

S to deliver ihc Convocation address. The

Commissioner of Scnith Carolina Human

Affairs, Clybum has received numerous

awards and much recognition for his strong

conmumicnt to the advancement of civil

rights.

Clybum has been named S. C. Public

Administrator of the Year and is a recipient

of the National GoveTnors Association's

Annual Award for Dtstinguishcd Service to

the Stale Govcmmcnt. Wmthrop College

awarded him an Hononry Doctorate of

Humane Letters,

Clybum is a member ofOmega Psi Phi

Fraternity, a Life Member of the NAACP.a
Mastm and a Shnna.
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DEMONSTRATION continued from page 1

would lumdlc any icnsioiis between dilfcr-

ing siiidcni groups, SGA President Bryani

Biiir siiid, "The Student Council docs not

want 10 bring any personal feelings into tlie

meetings and will remain neutral unless it

becomes such an issue that problems arise

on campus. Tlie Student Council hopes to

keep its obicctiviiy and feels llial its job is

one of a moderator."

The Student Council nlso annoimced

that it was trying to provide a support group

for the students who have friends or family

in Saudi Arabia. If you wish to be a piu-t

of that support group, send your name, ilic

name of the soldier and the relation that ilic

soldier has to you to Box MM).

phiHi-i by Bill Roan

Dennie Lynn Hill, Heather Miller, Christie Bur^evs and Lee McAbee hold candles

in honor of the troops in Saudi Arabia.

Tho Stegmonds Sind The Maxx
Entertain PC
by John Douglas

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

Last January, over 500 P.C. students

danced the night away at the very first

Winter Formal. Considered by many to be

"extremely successful," it was the first lime

that many of the organizations on campus

had pulled together to coordinate an event.

Once again, campus groups will par-

ticipate in the second annual Winter Formal

to be held Saturday, January 26 from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m. in Springs Campus Center.

The entire event is sponsored by SUB,

which will provide the two bands. This year

students will be entertained by the

Stegmonds and The Maxx, which Men's

Council will help set-up in the Springs gym.

SUB will also provide the decorations se-

lected and will be hanging them in this

year's selected colors.

The Senior class will once again be

selling T-shirts. The T-shirts are a teal color

and shon-slcevcd with adcsign by Maddclle

Bryce. SGA is in charge of publicity and

SIFE will be selling tickets.

Angle Akins, Billy Keels. Phil Urich, Nedra Herbster, Kristv Brmk
and James Hill pose for a candid.

file pfujla

PC Students Still Planning to Study Abroad
by Amy Schoew

MANAGING EDITOR

As are many people's foreign travel

plans right now, the plans of Presbyterian

College students for study abroad this se-

mester are up in the air.

Because of the war situation in the

Persian Gulf and the involvement of the

American government and some European

governments, tension and fear of terrorist

attacks have caused many prospective

travelers to cancel or postpone their trips.

News broadcasts mentioned that travel

agencies report a drop in overseas u^avel

recently.

Dr. Constance Colwell, former r*rcs-

bylcrian College contact for Central

College's overseas study programs, said

that some students have already left for their

study abroad and that some are scheduled to

leave on January 30.

"It [the plans to leave for study abroad
|

is a minule-by-minute thing. There has

been some discussion |by the Ccnu-al Col-

lege directors] on calling it off, but from

what 1 have heard the plans arc still to go but

could of course change at the last minute."

Dr. Colwcll said.

Eddie Martin, who plans to study in

Spain this semester, is still going but is on "a

kind of sumdby." Martin said that the most

prevalent conccm is about terrorist attacks,

commenting that "Hus.sein is out to get

Americans anywhere." However, he re-

marked that Spain isn't exactly the "hot-

spot ol terrorism." He plans to le^ive on

January 30, unless otherwise notified by the

program directors.

Mrs. Marsha Davis, the mother olF,ddy
Davis, said thai Davis is going ahead with

plans to le;ive for Wales on the Mkh. A Iciifr

has been sent by Central College to the

parents of the students planning to study

abroad this semester to assure them that

program directors arc monitoring the situ

auon and will notify them of any changes.

Rebecca Hcnt/, a junior planning to

study in France this semester, said thai

Central College has been in touch with ihi-

different embassies in France but that lhc\

are planning to go ahead according lu

schedule. Hcnt/ plans to leave on January

30 unless otherwise nouficdby the directors.

Two P.C. students arc alre^idy overseas
studying. Stephanie Beaty is studying in

U)ndon and Mamie Williams is studying in

Ausu-ia. The Blue Sioclan^ received a
postcard from Williams which did noi

mention any tension «>r ix.lmcal uprisini'

over the Gulf crisis.

Saferide Shuttle Guidelines Set
The rules for the passengers of the

Saferide Shuttle are as follows:

1. The Slate of South Carolina and

Presbyterian College's policy on alcohol

will be enforced on the Saferide Shuttle. No
open containers will be permitted in the

vehicle and c(X)lers must remain closed at

all times. Underage students will not be

permitted to carry ccxilcrs or alcoholic

beverages on the vehicle.

2. Students shall refrain from the usage

of all tobacco pr(xlucts while on the vehicle.

3. Passengers must remain sealed within

the vehicle at all times between designated

stops.

4. The students shall respect the pr(»p-

crty of the college and are answerable to

those in charge of the Saferide al that time.

5. Violalionof these rules will result in

removal from the vehicle at the earliest

practical time. Violators will be reported to

the Dean of Students office.

llie shuttle makes slops at the fralemity

court, behind the women's donn complex,

next to Smyth dorm and ihe Springs parking

lot,

Michael Boulwarc, co-ccx)rdinator for

the Salerick* Shuttle Committee, wanted to

emphasize to the students who are making

use of the sc-rvice that the drivers arc vol-

unteers and are not paid.

Date Rape Support
(Iroup to be Formed

Inieresi has been c^pK nslU lu Dr Ann
Siidham ahnii lornung a dale ra|X' sup(H)ri

group in order lo provicfc a safe. c«mridenlial
place lor viclimsof dale rap^' to find supjiort

and undcrstiinding

NEWS^^

Student

Affairs

Council

Meets

hy Jason West

ADVKRTISINC; MANAGER

Alter nciirly a year of debate and dis-

cu.ssion, the Student Affairs Council madea
final decision concerning the i.ssuc of de-

ferred rush al their regular meeting on

Januiiry !(>.

The Council voted 1 1 to 3 in favor of a
deferred rush amendment. Nine votes were
needed in order fi)r the amendment to pass.

71ic amendment now goes before the entire

faculty for linal approval later this month.

As s(X)n as discussion was opened on

the matter o( deferred rush, Dr. Terry Barr

immediately made a motion to defer rush.

Barr said he ilioughi that one semester was

needed fi)r freshmen to get academically

adjusted to college. Dr.EdGougcsecoixied

that motion.

Men's Council President John Gentry

spoke in opposition lo the motion, saying he

thought a mid-fall rush might be a better

solution, "1 believe in some type ofdeferred

rush, but a whole semester is ux) long," he

said.

The Council discussed what kind of

acliviues freshmen could be included in

7 believe in some type of deferred

rush, hut a whole

semester is

too long ..."

-John Gentry,

Men's Council President

during a deferred rush. Barr spoke in favor

of freshmen having some contact with fra-

lemities and sororities during the fall, "The

first semester should be open to freshmen,

but they should not have to be committed,"

said Barr

Student Government I*rcsidcnt Bryant

Hair agreed with Barr. "I believe that the

'The first semester should he open

to freshmen ,

hut they should

not have to he

committed . .

.'

•- Dr. Terry Harr,

f'rofvssor of English

callDr"AirnTir"*^'"'^"»^^""''^»»*"-cdimr. Ann Stidham al exi, H270 or H V^

UlUI

first semester should K* o|X'n to freshmen

because the liaieriniies ami M)rorilies arc

just alxnii tlie onlv mk ni .inil.i here in

Clinton." said Bair

Council deu-rmined that the rules and

regulations concerning a delerred rush will

have to be deculeil at a later date, provided

that Ihe amerulmeni is approved by the

cniirc fatuity.

yi.
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Mailroom
Addresses

Complaints
by Nancy Norton

STAFF iVRlTKR

You're not pleased with the mail rcxjm?

You're not alone. Complaints from students

alx)ut the mail room include that it's not

open when it should be, students do not

receive jiackages and letters unul weeks

after ilicy have arrived and general mail

room inefficiency.

Kay Lumpkin, a sophomore, remarked

that she had a package from home which sai

in the mail r(K)m for tliree weeks before she

rcccival it. After inquiring several limes if

her piickage from home had arrived, she

requested lo l(X)k in the mail r(x)m herself.

There she found the package she was ex-

paling lo receive, dated ilie day it had

arrived al PC — three weeks earlier.

Stephen Maag, director of Springs

Campus Center, acknowledged the fad that

llie mail rcx)m "could definitely use some

improvements, and we're trying to make

tho.sc." Maag has made efforts lo improve

mail room efficiency, and one of his goals in

managing Springs is Uie "continued re-

structuring of the student mail room for

more efficient .service and operation."

Efforts fi)r improvement were made

after student complaints that the mail room

was not open during tlie hours it was des-

ignated to be o|x;n. Once a day, the mail

room worker would temporarily close the

mail rixjin lo irans|X)rl mail to and from the

admini.siraiion building. This no longer

(xrcurs. Now another Springs worker serves

as the courier between Springs and the ad-

ministration building, allowing the mail

r(X)in lo stay ojKn during its design.iicd

operating hours.

Other efforts made toward improving

mail riX)m efficiency include having clubs

put their notices in numeric order to be

disuibuicd, not allowing businesses to send

dyers to P.C. students and preventing stu-

dent (X)liticians from distributing fiyers

during their cam[>aigns.

Maag explained that some of tlie mail

r(X)m inefficiency is due to the large amount

of mail received and improperly addressed

mail. Lisa Bell, a mail rix)m worker, slated

that the mail rixim receives between thirty

and fifiy packages a day. Many letters are

improperly addressed — some with only a

dorm name, others not even including

Presbyterian College in the address. If PC.

S

is noi included in the address, the mail first

g(Ks to the Clinu)n Post Office.

Other inconveniences include mail sent

to alumni who have graduated. Lisa Frady.

another mail rixim worker, commented on

the problem posed when students do not

pick up their mail for several days. Because

of the limited space in the boxes, mail such

as newspapers can only be kept m the boxes

for a couple of days befi)re space is needed

for more recent mail. Furihemiore, the mail

d(Ks not arrive at the same time every day.

It may come as early as 10 a.m. or as laic as

I p m.

The mail rix)m is open for students lo

pick up packages on Monday through F'ri

day, between I p,m. and 5 p.m. Although

mail is distributed to the boxes on Saturday,

the mail room is not open on weekends for

students to pick up pac kagcs.

Mail r{X)m policy concerning the dis

iribuuon of mail mandates that first class

mail be distribuletl first, K'lore newspa|X'rs

and magazines.

Neither Stephen Maag nor Lisa Bell

denies ihe fad tliat some mail r(x>m criticism

in the past has been deserved. Ms. Bell

emphasizes that any consuuctivc criticism

on how to improve mail nx)m efficiency

would be appreciated.

Prayer Circle For Gulf Crisis Formed on Campus

Schweitzer
Speaks at

Convocation
by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WRITER

As part of the Staley Lecture Series, Dr.

George K. Schweiurer addres.scd the P.C.

student b(xly at a Convocation on January

21.

Dr. Schweiticer's .scheduled topic is

"The Cosmic Drama." The Alumni Dis-

tinguished Profes.sor of Chemistry at the

University of Tennessee in Knoxville,

Schweii/er holds doctorate degrees in

Chemistry. Philosophy, and a Doctor of

Science for his study m the history of science.

Widely known as a lecturer, Dr.

Schwcifcr participated in P.C.'s Winter

Conference Reu^eai this pa.st weekend, dis-

cussing "The Christian Faith in a Techno-

logical Era."

photo by Bill Roan

Black History

Month Speaker
James O'Neal spoke at p.c. on

Wednesday. January 16 as a part of a eel-

ehratKin (^1 Bl.iik Hisic^ry Month.

RETRACTION:
|

In the December 6, 1990 issue of i

The Blue Stocking, a news stwy on

the front page ran with an incorrect

headline due to a problem during lay-

out. The hcwilinc re«i "Honor Code

Forum Fails" and should have read

"Honor Code Forum Fails to Attract

Students." The Blue Stocking

apologizes for the oversight and

regrets any confusion it may have

caused.

The Editors

photo courtesy ofMegan CartUdge

Lance Corporals Brad Tarbert and .Jimmy Dean Watts left for Saudi Arabia
last December.

P.C. Soldiers Remain in Saudi

L/CPL Bradford E. Tarbert

250-98-2939

Ammo Company 2nd Supply Battalion DSG-2

FPO New York, New Yort 09502-0270

L/CTL Jimmy Dean Wans
260-23-2458

Ammo Company 2nd Supply Battalion DSG-2
FPO New York. New York 09502-0270

Clyburn to Speak
by Shellev Phipps

STAFF VVRITKR

Incelebrauon of Black Hi.slory Month,

James Clybum will be on campus February

.•) to deliver the Convixation address. The

Commis-sioncr of South Carolina Human
Affairs, Clybum has received numerous

awards and much recognition f(x his stnmg

conimimieni to the advancement of civil

rights.

Clybum has been named S. C. Public

Adminislratcx di the Yor MMt is a recipient

of the NatKNial Govemors Association's

Annual Award for Di.siinguishcd Service to

the Stite Govcmmcni. Wmthrop College

aw»ded him an Honorary Dtxtoraic of

Humane Letters,

Clybum is a member ofOmega Psi Phi

Fraternity, a Life MembcrofthcNAACP.a
MastMi and a Shrincr.
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SPORTS
Baseball Team Begins Season
by Ricky Dill

STAFF WRITP:R

The 1991 P.C. Men's Baseball team is

looking forward to a strong season and will

most likely be a contender for the title in the

SAC-8. With seven of the nine starters

returning from last year's 2 1 -24 team, there

will be much experience and leadership

needed to produce a winning season.

During the fall practices and games

Coach Corbin said, "The team played well,

with the pitching staff improving very

much." While the pitching is improving

with the likes of Keith Budinger, one of the

top starters last year, the biggest strength on

the team will be its depth and hitting.

The freshman class, including Joe

Berube, a strong hitting outfielder, and Doug
Bethea, a backup catcher with excellent

work habits, will contribute a fair amount.

Robb Waldrop, a transfer student, is another

file photo

PC catcher practices with his mitt.

file photo

Jamie Childress stands on deck

in a baseball game last year.

«(X)d hitter who will add su^cngth to the

icam.

Most of the hitting this year will come from
sophomore short stop Marcus Miller, an
excellent fielderand SAC-8 All-Conference
player his freshman year, and Greg Desto, a

junior second baseman, who has worked
hard during the year on his opposite field

hitting.

For the past week and a half the team
has been hindered by the weather, forcing
them to practice indoors, but they plan \a get
outside as soon as the weather pcmiiLs in

order to get ready for tlieir first home game
on February 16 against Union College.

PC Intramural Teams Advance to Schick Regional
Tournament
National Media Group, Inc

Press Release

One male and one female basketball

team from Presbyterian College will com-
pete with up to 50 other area colleges and
universities during the Schick Super Hoops
Regional Festival at Furman University on
January 26.

The men's team, including Ike Dickey,
Mallory McRae and Matt Wease, and the

women's squad, comprised of Angie
Sanders. Nicki Soderberg, Toni Lockhart
and Christy Garvin, advanced to the

intercollegiate tournament by virtue of re-

cently winning the on-campus Schick
Superhoops3-on-3 Basketball Tournament.

The lop two male and female teams at

the Regional Festival will advance to play
for the championship at a nearby NBA
arena during half-time of an NBA game.

Winning teams receive K-Swiss basketball

shoes, Schick Slim Twin Di.sposable Razors,

a t-shin, gym shorts, a hooded sweatshirt

and the NBA'shollesi new video, "Ultimate

Defenders of Sport."

In addition to participating in the

double-elimination Regional Festival, each
player will also compete in the "K-Swi.ss

Shootout" — a shooting contest in which
players making shots from five designated

spots on the court in the shortest amount of

lime win pairs of K-S wi.ss basketball shoes.

Top .scoring individuals and teams will re-

ceive prizes.

Schick Super Hoops is the country's

largest college recreational sports program
with more than 80() participating .schools

and 200,(X)0 students. Regional Festivals

are conducted at 22 sites nationwide. Finals

are .staged at 18 NBA arenas.

«i)eri? «)einie»{rap in IDptt Cfiapel
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<ift)etttttg grayer
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...$0alttt0

...Scripture
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^tmnts. faculty, m:^ mdt Uklcomc

High Intramural Participation

Continues
by Amy Schoew

MANAGING EDITOR

One of the selling points many student

tour guides mention to prospective students

and their parents is the high percent of

student participation in intramural sports.

This year has proved the point once again.

With the addition last year of thro;

sororities, the number of team entries for

ejK;h sport is potentially larger than ever.

This year, participation .seems even greater

than last year.

Junior Julia Coleman, a player on the

Sigma Nu Lil Si.sters Basketball team,

commented on the increased involvement

on the pan of the suidcnts: "There .seems to

be more student participation this year, and
more people coming out to .sec the games.

There's also a better match (of the teams]

this year — more competition. It's more
exciting!"

Lavem Reddick, Intramural DirccU)r.

is satisfied with the way that intramurals

have run this year, his first year at the helm.

He believes that the success of the intramural

program this year is best proved by the

comments of the students involved.

Tim McCullough explained the im-

provements of the program this year: "Ba-

sically, it's a lot less ferocious People are

calmer. There is more support for the ref-

erees because of the restrictions that Vem
put on the teams. Now the teams are getting

the refs in to do the games.

"All phases of the intramural program
are going more smoothly [than last year],"

McCullough continued. "There have been

no majcw injuries, fights or disqualifications

so far."

The opportunity for students to par-

ticipate in non-varsity sports is valuable to

students looking for extra-curricular ac-

tivities in which to become involved. Trent

Bu.skirk. junior, played volleyball, Softball

and presently plays basketball on an FCA
team. He believes that intramurals can

become ttx) competitive: "Playing for the

I winner's) T-shirt instead ofjust for the fun

of it sometimes becomes too important"

Buskirk said he was "thankful" for the

intramural program because "
it gives the

people who aren't as athletically inclined a

chance to be involved in organized sports."

Reddick reminded tlic learns tobe aware

of ujxoming sign-up deadlines for the dif-

ferent sports. All teams must sign up by the

deadline in order to participate during the

season.

Intramural Basketball Standings
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PC Officially

Enters NCAA
bv Andy ("rumpton

SPORTS KDITOR

The NCAA concluded this year's

iiK\ ling on January 1 1 , 1991 , in Nashville,

Tiiincsscc. During the session. Presbyicnan

College was olficially presented with NCAA
iiK'mhcrship. Presbyterian College will be

digible for NCAA play-offs in 1992.

be a student. The NCAA limited the num-
ber of hours each athlete could sjxjnd per

week on a sport. The coaclics must also see

that there is one day off per week.

The NCAA lowered tlie major (NCAA
Division I) college .scholarships from 95 to

85. All other sports' scholarships will be

reduced by ten percent. Presently. Presby-

terian College has a total of 5 1 scholarships

M »i'Fortunately, Presbyterian College has thoughtfor a

long time tliat academics were very important in our

student athletics We already have a high standard

for the athletes we recruit,' " commented the legendary

tally Gault, Athletic Director.

The NCAA decided that Division II

oains would bo allowed to hold contact

iliills during spring practice this year. The

NCAA allows for fifteen days of spring

l^raciicc; however, only ten of these sessions

Alii bo contact drills.

Ilic major tlicmc of this yair's NCAA
iDiivcniion was on athletic reform. The

NCAA reform is altcmptint! tocutcosts iind

tiivc liic alhloie the Umo anJ opponuniiy to

for all combined sports. The NCAA also

ruled that there will no longer Ix; any "ath-

letic dorms" on any of the campascs.

"Fortunately. Presbyterian College has

thought for a long time ihat^^Klemics were

very important in our student athletics. The
reforms wil 1 not affect Prcsbytenan College.

We already have a high standard for the

athletes we recruit," conimcnied the leg-

endary Caliy Gault, AihlcliC Ci^x•lo^,

Lady Blue Hose Keeps Spirits High

Men's Basketball
Improves Their

Plays Each Game
bv Kverett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The Men's Blue Hose Basketball team

has been surprising everyone this season.

Even though the team's record is 5-8 and 1-

3 in the SAC-8 Conference, they coniinirc to

improve and plan to finish the season with

a winning record.

One example of the team's improve-

ment is their conference win over Wingate

on January 16. To start the game, the Blue

Hose went on an 1 1 -0 run. At halftime, P.C.

was up by seventeen points, 38-2 1 . Despite

many rallies, the Wingate Bulldogs never

got the lead. The final score was 78-63.

Sophomore forward Bret Jones was the

leading scorer with 2 1 points, and four other

players followed in double figures: sopho-

more forward Stephen West scored 16,

freshman guard Andrew Wellman scored

14, junior center Scott Cox scored 1 1 and

freshman forward Derrick Lovelace scored

10. As a team, the Blue Hose had a 57%
field goal percentage.

The Blue Hose seem to only gel better

— their team defense is #1 not only in the

SAC-8. but also in NAlADisunci 26. Head •.oho •

Coach Gregg Niben said, "We've played f"^" *^ *'" ^"^

better in each ofthe last games and continue ^^^^^P^*" West blocks a shot by the

to get better."
Bulldogs.

Senior forward and Co-captain Jeff Junior center Scott Cox said. "Our

Bennett commented, "Although we've lost overall defense has improved. I think ev-

a lot of close games in our conference, the crybody is coming together and playing

Ashley Jenkin«i reaches for the ball in the

by Miihtlli- INmiIc

STAFF WKIIKR

The Lady Blue Hose started the new

year off right by defeaung Converse 78-57

Willi a 16 point ellort by Melissa Robinson.

Ihc I ^dy Blue I lose then fell short in a

tough road game, losing to Gardner Webb
87-72, but were able to pull through on the

next tripand tkfcatcd Ix'noirRhync 70-58.

The Hlue IU)sc returned home to lose a

hcanbroakcr at tlic bu/./er U) Catawba 63-

62.

Their next game was against Elon and,

despite a tough second half, the Blue Hose

fell short 76 62. However, Couture ex-

pres.sed excitement about the play of

freshman guard Jennifer Hillard. Hillard is

starting at the 3 position, and Couture

commented that despite tlic adjustment of

playing college ba.sketball, she is respond-

ing well and doing her job.

Ihe Udy Blue Hose next Ux>k on the

luiiiilvr one team in the nation, Wingate.

iX-spiie K'lne down 48-15 at the half, the

pkolo by Kyle Simmers

game against Wingate.

Lady Blue Hosedidn'tgiveup.andCouturc

commended on her team's effort: "Every-

one got after it the second half and was

ready to play." The Blue Hose weren't able

to close the gap but were only out-scored in

the second half by 9 points.

Couture was impressed with the play of

juniors Amber Forrester and Allison

Hubbard. Forrester had 12 pt)ints and

Couture said that "despite .struggling a bit in

earlier games. Amber stepped in when things

got U)ugh and did the job. Allison did the

same on defense - - she played very ag-

gressive and hail 5 steals." Couture also

praised Sophomore Ashley Jenkins, who

had 12 points and 10 rebounds.

Couture believes she has the u>ughcst

part of her scast)n behind her She fcx-ls that

the experience die team has gained will help

llu*m in upcoming games. Couture com-

mended her team for their pt)siti ve attitudes

and their hard work: "It would have been

easy ui have given up, but no one has and

everyone is wt)rking hard and keeping their

spirits high."

phalo by Bin Boon

A Presbyterian Collexe player fakes out opponent as PC goes up for a shot.

team has managed to keep up their confi- together as a team." Coach N.bcrt cncour-

dencc. We have already surprised a lot of ages more student support. The learn s next

teams since we were picked to be last in the h<>'"<' ^^^ '' Saturday
,

January .6. against

confcrcncc."
conference nval Unoir Rhync.

m^'A
Breakfast & Lunch

Wp cater to fraternity and sorority parties

Terry Baughrt
833-5()9()

310 \ t.'an>liii I \\ciiue
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CAMPUS & CLUBS
ALPHA DELTA PI

Alpha Delta Pi would like to con-

gratulaleour newly initiated sisters; Kristen

Bowles, Tinsley Choate, Malia Collar, Caihy

Copley, Margaret Davis, Holly Fletcher,

Lcc Haley, Gwcn Hamilton, Sally Hays,

Elizabeth Houck, Liza Jones, Joanne

Kirkscy, Amy Latiff, Jessica McCullough,

Libby Mcintosh, Elliot Nicholson, Joanne

Phiilips,BarbraPohl, Sally Sasser, Catherine

Scott, Caroline Smith, Patti Thompson and

Soulc Wilkin. After a busy weekend wcarc

all looking forward to a great semester.

We're very proud of you, girls!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
We would like to congratulate our

newest brother Jeff Parkey. We hope ev-

eryone will come out and make this the best

semester ever at Alpha Sigi

ATTENTION SENIORS!!!

January 28, 29, and 30 arc important

dales to remember. On these days, special

attention will be focused on the job search.

The Office of Career Planning and Place-

ment will conduct a series of seminars on
resume preparation and interviewing tech-

niques.

*The schedule is as follows: January 28—
Resume Preparation (Andrea Long, Coor-

dinator of Placement); January 29 — In-

terviewing (Elizabeth Parker, Branch
Manager, NCNB - Columbia); January 30
— Interviewing (Charles Campbell, Florida

Orthopedics, Inc.). Each of these seminars

will begin at 7:00 p.m. in the Library Au-
ditorium. If you are serious about learning

how to present yourself to a prospective

employer, you will want to attend each of

these seminars.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
"CLOSER-LOOK TOUR" OF MCG
CAMPUS

Friday , Febmary 8, has been designated

as the day health science students at P.C.

can travel to the campus of the Medical
College of Georgia to lour the various

schools (allied health science, medicine,

dentistry and graduate studies) on that

campus. This is a particularly good op-

portunity for students who are residents of
Georgia or the South Carolina counties that

border the Savannah River. Registration

for ihis day-long trip must be made through

the Office of Health Science Advising
(R306, exl 8406) bv Friday. Fehmarv

1
A

limited amount of transportation will be
provided by the college.

M.U.S.C. COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
VISIT

On Thursday, January 31, from 9:00
a.m.- 12:00 p.m.. the Dean of the College of
Pharmacy at the Medical University ofSouth

Campus Voice
photos by John Douglas

As of Wednesday, January 16, 1991,

the United States of America and the Allied

forces were officially at a stale oi war with

Iri^. In jusl one week there have been over

lO.CKX) air raids on Iraq. This issue is

especially close to ihc P.C. campus because

two students, Jimmy IX^n Walts and Brad

Tarbcrt, arc fighting on Ihc war front. Thf

Blue Stocking would like to know if students

support George Bush's policy for the lib

craUon of Kuwait by force.

Carol ina and his assistant wi II be on campus
in R325 to meet P.C. students with a career

interest in pharmacy. This will be an ex-

cellent opportunity to get current, factual

information about pharmaceutical science

and the pharmacy u-aining programs at

M.U.S.C.

EXPLORING MINISTRY?
Columbia Theological Seminary's

conference on Ministry is scheduled for

February 22-24, 1 99 1 , in Atlanta, Georgia.

The weekend is designed to help you explore

vocational issues of ministry and see the

campus. Sec Greg Henley for more details.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The Beta Pi chapter will be celebrating

Convivium this Saturday. It is the cel-

ebration of Robert E. Lee's birthday and

also the celebration of the founding of the

order on this campus.

PRELAW SOCIETY
We would like to invite everyone to

come out and join. Meetings are every

Wednesday night at 8.00 p.m. on second

floor of Springs. All majors welcome.

ROTC
The Military Science Department re-

ceived llic branch selections for the com-
mi.ssioning class of 1991. They are as

follows: Boyce Bncc — Infantry; Tom
Free — Armor; John Gentry — Field Ar-

tillery; Phillip Glover — Infantry; Fred

H(X)se— Ordinance; Jody Moore— Armor;

Kelly Reed - Chemical Corp. Congratu-

lations and g(xxl luck!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA-
TION

The minutes of the January 14 meeting

of the Student Government A.ssociation are

reported as follows:

*The student council has approved March

23, 1991 as the date for our annual

SHAGFEST. A band has not been chosen

to date; however, we are kx)king inu:) .sev-

eral pos.sibi lilies. Student Council members

are reminded their door prizes are due to

Kellee Cannon before January 27, 1991.

*The members of the SGA Student Affairs

and Academic Affairs Committees met on

January 21.

*SGA's Student Union Board has an-

nounced the following dales: January 26—
Winter Formal and March 22 — Spring

Swing.

*The Senior Class will be selling Winlcr

Formal Tec Shirts the week before Winter

Formal. The Junior Class will be face

painting at all home basketball games. The

price is S.50 per face. The Sophomore Class

will be holding a Sophomore class com-
mittee meeting in the coming week. Mem-
bers of that committee should look for more

information in the mail stx^n.

*Thc Student Council held their .second

.semester planning relreal on Monday,
January 2 1 . The retreat was adinnermeeting

at Thomwcll retreat center. The purjwse of

the reu-cat was to set goals for the Spring

semester and to set the agenda of issues the

Council will address.

'The Council held our first trial according

to the SGA constitution concerning an ab-

sence violation . The Council voted to

begin impeachment procedures and to re-

voke the member's voting rights for second

semester.

SIGMA NU
The 199 1 -92 officers were .selected on

Tuesday, January 15. Congratulations to:

Commander, Brian Murrath; Lt. Com-
mander, Wes Childs; Recorder, Pamck
Christmas; Treasurer, Wellborn Price; Co-
Pledge Marshal Is, Price Timmerman and
Brad Tarbcrt; Alumni Contact, O'Neil
Mcdford; Chaplain, Jay Sims; Sentinel,

Robby Kirk; S(Kial Chairman, Trenton
Arnold.

SVS
Thanks to everyone who signed up the

past week for SVS — we had a uemcndous

amount of interested students. The coor-

dinators will be getting in touch with you

with details about your program. Ilus is a

terrific way U) begin the celebration of S VS 's

25 years at P.C.

*The SVS Coordinators arc currently par-

ticipating in Adopt-A-Hwy and recycling

paper. Thanks to the c(K)rdmators who
helped us in cleaning up the highway.

*We are currently trying to start a Cub
Scouting Program. If you have experience

with Scouung, please contact the Chaplain 's

office. *Also, we neetl a person who can

holpcoordmalcbiillr{X)m dance Ics.sons with

Jennifer Jones. Ifanyone is interested please

contact her at cxt. 8578.

*SVS will be havmg sign-ups on February

11-15 for Special Olympics. We welcome

anyone to participate; it is a very rewarding

experience!

re<]uire approximately 30 minutes. Inter-

ested students should contact the Placement

Office immediately to reserve an interview

time

*Any questions may be directed to Andrea

Long or Martha Aimc Green in the Placement

OfI ice.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau Alpha would like to con-

gratulate all their newly elected program

council officers. ZTA has a week of

.scheduled .sisterh(XKl activities leading up

to the initiation of llieir pledges on February

1, ZTA's Crown Ball is February 2 at

Darlington House.

WANT TO BE A SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELOR'

Foothills Presbytery Camps will send a

representative to campus on Tuesday,
February 5 to talk to students interested in

working alCamp Buc (Presbyterian summer
canip lor boys and girls) near Tuxedo, NC,
next summer.

Interviews will be held in the Office of

Career Planning and Placement from 2:(X)

p.m.-5:(X) p.m. on that day. Interviews will

MEDIA WORKSHOPS SCHOLARSHIP
Once again the Russell Program

Committee is plea.sed to announce the

availability of a .scholar.ship to The Media
Workshops in Los Angeles, California.

*The Media Workshops offer an exciting,

innovative opportunity for students to go

behind the scenes of America's mass media.

Participants will visit Hollywood's most

famous motion picture studios, leading

network television centers anddistinguished

newspaper facilities to meet with prominent

mass media professionals and leam about

the prcxluction process.

*The workshops are one-week programs

and will be offered during the following

dates in the summer of 1991 : Sunday, July

14-Salurday, July 20; Sunday, July 21-

Saturday, July 27; Sunday, July 28-Saturday,

August 3; Sunday, August 4-Saturday,

August 10; Sunday, Augu.st 11 -Saturday,

Augu.sl 17; Sunday, August 18-Saturday,

August 24.

^The scholarship award will cover the

registration fee, which includes lodging at

U.C.L.A., 2 meals a day, sightseeing, use of

U.C.L.A. recreational facilities, and all

program activities and seminar materials.

In addition, the .scholarship will pay a per-

centage of travel expenses.

*To be eligible for the scholarship, appli-

cants mu.st be ri.sing seniors or juniors.

Specific guidelines for the scholarship

competition and application forms arc

available in the Career Planning and
Placement Office, R(X)m 215. Douglas
H"u«-'- Completed :|DDliLation forms n^i^i

bv lunicd m to Martha Anne Green m |h(
,

-

Career Planning; ^tnQ F'l,|;; ,iictu OMuy t>v

fore .^:00 n.m. on Fehni:iry )2. 1^^)]

*A commitice of the Russell Program will

review the applications and an announce
mem of the scholarship recipient will k-
made during the Arnold Symposium on
February 18-20, 1991. The workshops are

a unique and Uemendous opportunity for

students who are interested in all aspects ol

the media, from film to television to jtiur-

nalism. Students wishing further informa-
tion should contact Mrs Gra'n at Ext. 8379.

ii

Scih A. Davics — '91

Yes. President Bush is very adainanl

about the liberation of Kuwait One needs

to kM)k no further than the f;K:t that we have

overhalfa million Americans in die Middle

Fjsl. Wc need U) support our President ami
support our friends and fellow Americans
who have been called on to remove tlie

Iraqis from Kuwait with force.

Uvern kecldick. 2LT.. US Quartermaster
Corp.

Yes, wc tried lo ncgoiwic peace with
Iraq in the beginning but ihcy turned on us
on a few (Kcasions. But whether wc exerted
all our efforts for pi!ace, wc will never
k-now, I think we iire doing the right thing,
I hope and pray.

Tammy Terry '93

Yes. All allemalivc melhtKis of liK-r-

aliiig Kuwait were exhausted. A stand must
be taken to protect smaller countries. I do
not like war bul it was die only chtHce left.
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Senior Spotlight: Billy Foxx, The Man Known for His Talent

photo by John Douglas

Rilly Foxx can be Tound often at the piano practicini* for his senior recital.

by John Douglas

CAMPUS & CLUBS KDITOR

Whenever music or drama on the

I*rcsbyterian College campus is mentioned,

one name comes immediately lo mind: Billy

Foxx.

In his four years as a member of the

c liDir, of which he is President this year, and

the Madrigal singers, Foxx has represented

PC. with his talents in many fashions. Most

raently, Foxx was a member of a select

group which participated in the first-ever

Intercollegiate Choir, which was held on

this campus last semester.

In addition to his musical talent, Billy

has been very involved wiUi the theatre

department. He is best known for his per-

formance in God and especially as Friar

Tuck in Rohin Hood. After seeing him in

these roles as well as noting the many odier

contributions Foxx has made to the theatre

behind the stage, it is easy to see why he was

chosen to be a member of the honorary

drama fraternity , Alf^a Psi Omega, ofwhich

he is Vice-President this year.

Along wiUi his success on stage, Foxx

also excels in the classroom. Having re-

ceived the Eva B. Land Music Scholarship,

Foxx has proven himself lo be a superior

student by being named in the latest listing

of Who's Who Among American College

Students. As a music major, Foxx plans

within the next five years to be teaching

music and on his way to stardom.

However, there is more in Billy Foxx's

life than jusl music and drama. At any time

of the day, Billy would be more than happy

to talk about his fiancee. Sherry, whom he

plans to marry on December 7, 1991.

Foxx's greatest joy, however, is lo en-

tertain people. Whether it be on stage or off

,

Foxx can find humor in almostany situation.

As a student remarked to him once, "Billy

Foxx, you make me laugh!" It is for this

reason that Foxx can always be found in a

clown costume enlcrtaining children at the

Special Olympics.

Recently, Foxx has spent most of his

free time in either Belk Auditorium or

Edmunds Hall practicing for his upcoming

recital on Sunday, January 27. Howevei; if

he had his choice he would miKh rather

spend time with his friends jusl talking or

coloring while listening to his favorite Paula

Abdul tape.

Upon graduation in May, Foxx will

return to his hometown. Fort Mill, S.C.

When he goes, he will lake wiih him won-

derful memories of his past four years here

at PC. as Billy Foxx the person, the singer,

and die actor.

However, what Foxx will remember

the most is die infiuence that the Music

Department has made upon him. 'They are

file photo

Billy Foxx and Amy Needham ham it up

on the .set of Broadway Cabaret.

more like a family than a faculty." Foxx

also said, "I can relate with them very well."

He will especially remember Professor

Kadile«n Vandekiefl, who Foxx says is

his "real inspiration."

New History Professor Arrives

by Nancv Norton

STAFF WRI IFR

Hie latest addition to PC's History

laculty is Roger V. Smith. Mr. Smith is

teaching "Heritage ol World Civilization."

better known as "World Civ," during Dr.

Bumside's sabbaucal m China this semes-

ter.

Smith IS working on a Ph.D. in History

at use at Columbia, where he also earned

a master's degree. He has finished his

comprehensive exams and is beginning his

dissertation on ilie Spani.sh Civil War.

Gilford College. Smith's alma mater,

IS similar in si/e to PC. Rccogni/ing the

privilege of receiving; an education fnnn a

small sth(K)l. Smith enjoyed attending a

small college and would like to teach at a

small stIuHil some day.

After graduau ng fromG ilford College,

Smith worked in the business world lor "a

do/en or mi" years until he decided that die

time was right to go U) graduate sih(H)l in

History, stimeihing he knew he would

eventually do.

Smith began graduate school in 1985.

He expects his dissertation will lake him a

minimum of two years to complete. He

suied. "Earning a Ph.D. lakes longer dian

most pe^)ple exjxxt when they begm the

process."

For students considering u^aching on a

college level someday. Smidi stressed the

importance of self-disciplme. Smith com-

mented that when he made the decision to

gel his I*h.D., he also decided that this was

the most important goal for him to achieve.

He added that in order to earn a d(KU>ratc.

"you must have a deep and abiding interest

in the .sublet and must really careabout it in

order to stick with the program."

While earning his dixtorate. SmiQi has

had to put st)mc of his hobbies and interests

on hold. He commented, "Befcxc 1 began

graduate schcxil, I enjoyed phoiography,

bicycling and English murder mysteries,"

Mr. Smith is married and has one

daughter.

"Open Door"
Eyes, Hearts

Opens

by Lejeanna Maddox
FFATURFS FDH OR

"Dum Vivimus Servimus."

An inuinsic part of the P.C. experience

IS learning U) give freely of oneself to those

m need, receiving in return an understand-

ing and appreciation ofvarious perspectives.

Tynthia Seeliger, Charlec Agee, Rhonda

Padgett and Paige Maxon expenenced ser-

vice in action, not merely in theory, this

month when they spent a weekend at the

Open Door Shellcr in downtown Atlanta.

The Open rKxx Shelter operates on a

philosophy in which "the ht)melc.ss take

conceivable article of clothing in a wide

range of sizes. The shelter has the capacity

lo offer 25 showers three days a week.

While the hometess shower, their clothes

are washed and recycled and they are given

new clothes from the "closet" when they

leave.

The girls participated for the weekend

as volunteers through die PC. Student

Volunteer Services program. They drove

the SVS car to Atlanta and were housed in

rooms cspcc iai ly for volunteers at the shelter

Aldiough admittedly uneasy at first, Uiey

soon adjusted. "After we stayed awhile wc

felt so safe. Homeless people arc so kind lo

each other," said Secligcr.

care of the homeless." acciwding to Cynthia

Seeliger. The shelter is self-sufficient, with

the w(Kk force composed of the hvHneless

who inhabit it The residents arc ntrt allowed

H) have other jobs. "If ihcy agree lo live by

the rules of the Chnstian community they

can stay dierc and work Uierc," explains

Seeliger,

I (H)d and supplies for the shellcr are

supplied completely by donations from

businesses or individuals. One of the most

impressive provisions of the shelter is a

"ckHhes closet." which contains every

The girls were also impressed with ihc

efficiency and organization with which the

program is run No violence is allowed,imd

the residents hold weekly meetings to shwe

their grievances, in addition to conducting a

church service e^ch Sunday afternoon.

Volunteers like the PC students made

sandwiches which ihcy served at the dixff

aUwg with coffee and vitamins.

SVS ^wnsors a trip lo Ihc Open Dock

Shelter one wwkendcach month If yimare

interested in more inlormation, ctMiiact the

Chaplain's office
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Winter Conference Rocks Boats

pholo by Holly Fletcher

Running Horse: Starry Night by Phillip Garrett of Greenville is typical ofNCNB

art show in library.

Area Artists Display Talent
by Kathy Kennedy
STAFF WRITER

Thomason Library now displays an

exhibit of artwork in various media. The

collection of walcrcolors, lithographs, oils,

photos, graphites, acrylics and pastels is

sponsored by North Carolina National Bank

(NCNB).

According to the accompanying bro-

chure, the collection consists of works by

"some of the best and most promismg local

artisLs." The artists represent Greenville,

Columbia, Hilton Head and other areas.

The exhibit will remain in the library

audiU)rium through the month of January.

PC Academic Bowl
Invitational Held
by Ricky Dit
STAFF WRITF:R

On January 26 the first annual Academic

Bowl will be held on the P.C. campus.

There will be thirty-six teams of fourplayers

each arriving from many different schools

throughout the southeast. Included in those

schools sending teams are Irmo High Sch(X)l

and Dorman High School which have won

championships in the past few years.

The Academic Bowl is being hosted

and organized by Clinton High School with

Clinton High School Vice-Principal David

0' Shields, who has experience in qui/

competition, handling most of the details.

Registration and a special welcome for

the students will take place at 8;(X) a.m. in

Belk Auditorium. The Preliminary Matches

will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m..

followed by a short recess for lunch.

After lunch single elimination rounds

will begin with the quiulcr-final and semi-

final rounds. All of these matches will take

place in Neville Hall and Jacobs Hall. The

two teams that survive the rigorous question

and answer periods throughout the day will

then compete for the championship in the

Chapman Conference Center.

Tlie top four teams will receive trophies

lor their outstanding work, while the filth

through the eighth teams will receive

plaques.

This is the first year P.C. has hosted the

Academic Bowl on campus, and TcrriGuth,

Assistant Director of Admissions, believes

that "it will be a great opportunity to show

top-rated students what P.C. is like in hope

that they may decide to enroll here."

Spend J^. %pmantic "Evening at

"Darlington 9{ouse

February 9, 1991

l^aUntine 'Dinner & 'Dance

Featuring - Mike Johnson and his band

$35 couple (tax & gratuity inci.) Seafood 'Buffet

Bar drinks extra

CaU 833-1300 for details

by Cynthia Sceliger

STAFF WRITKR

Approximately 1 00 faculty and students

attended Winter Conference this year,

spending the wexikend of January 18-20 at

Camp Beihelwoods in York, SC.

Dr. George Schweitzer, who has his

PhD's in Chemistry, Philosophy and Sci-

ence, spoke several times during the

weekend. He challenged many of his lis-

teners to have a Christianity that is not

limited to scripture.

At different points Dr. Schweitzer en-

couraged people to argue with him during a

few "fuss-.sessions" which were planned

into the weekend. At these sessions not a

few of the partakers had their sturdy belief

boats rocked by Dr. Schweitzer's thought-

ful logic.

Other parts of the weekend were oc-

cupied by feasting on Bethelwoods' "this

can 't becamp" food, square danc ing, singing

with song artist Darrcll Adams and just

chatting among studentii and faculty. Sat-

file photo

Sophomore Erica Durham enjoys

canoeing during her free time at Winter

Conference.

file photo

Deemed "The Old Fogies" by Helen Coker, Mr. Stallworth. Dr. Ramsey,

Dr. Burnside, Dr. Hunter, and Dr. Orr, score a 9.9 for their barbershop quintet

in the talent show.

urday afternoon many traveled to Rock Hill

and Charlotte for shopping or visiting while

others cancxxl or t(X)k naps.

Late Saturday night Dr. Orr, Mr.

Stallworth, Dr. Hunter, Dr. Burnside and

Dr. Ramsey sang their annual faculty quintet

songs featuring "Cuxxl Night, Irene, my sex

machine" among other golden oldies.

Fanchon Glover sang "Amazing Grace,"

followed by lilizabeth Nelson's leading the

audience in songs.

After a blueberry panciikc breakfast

Sunday moming, the weekend concluded

with a talk by Dr. Schweiucr and then a

worship service.

According to the participants, the

Winter Conference weekend proved to be

the perfect remedy alter tlic suessful umc
last week for everyone baause of the con-

cerns about the war with Iraq. As one
student said, she returned to P.C. "refreshed

and inspired lo live life freshly again."

HEALTH YOURSELF!
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24

HHAl/m F'AIR 2 5PM SPRINGS
RF.G1STI:K4:3()PM

I UN RUNAVALK .SPM rHMPLHTON

Earl Thomason Jewelers

10% qff
College rings. Fraternity &

Sorority jewlery, Repair*

Strvinfi Laurinj Cminly since 1970

FAST FUNDRAISINC

PROGRAM

HH '"^'

MmMmMmM '^^

m^W^^^W wtEK

IdrtiupiuSlOOOinone
week for your campus

organi/dtion

f

Plus a chance at

SSOOO more!

larl 'rfuftrucm

'VuhUc Squart

Laurtru,,SL

left ihimasan

S3}24Si

UlS 'Broad St

Cluitm, SC

I

I his program works'

No investment needed.

CaU 1 800^9320528
Ext. SO

Internationally Renowned Pianist

to Perform at PC
P( PIBLIC RELATIONS
I)KI»ARTMKNT
Press Release

It Daniel Pollack were to rest on his

laurels, he'd be a very comfortable man.

But Pollack, who will perform Jan. 2.*)

at X:15 p.m. in Presbyterian College's

lulmunds Hall, isn't content with settling

tor the rave reviews he has earned. It is the

music that drives him to be the best.

Highlights ol Pollack's career include

a concert tour in the People's Republic of

China at the invitation of that country's

MinisU7 of Culture, as well as a guest

appearance at a joint session of the U.S.

Congress m celebration of the Truman

Centennial. In the film "The Competition,"

Pollack was heard in the concerto

Prokoviev's Thu-d as actress Amy Irving

izing power, with a rare ability to find new
layers of meaning in familiar pieces."

Pollack, whom Time Magazine has

dubbed "one of the most gifted talents

around," began his studies at the age of four

and made his debut with the New York

Philharmonic five years later. He is a

graduate of ilic Julliard School, where he

studied with the famed Rosina Lhcvinne.

He continued his graduate studies at the

Vienna Academy of Music under a Fulbright

Scholarship.

Pollack served in I986as vice-chairman

of the 22-member jury at the 8th

Tchaikovsky Competition and was invited

back for the competition in 1990 — the

1 5()th anniversary of the composer's birth.

Pollack's performance at Presbyterian

College IS part of the college'sNinth Annual

silently played alcxig.

Pollack first came to the music world's

attention when he became a pri/c-winncr in

the International Tchaikovsky Piano Com-

petition in Moscow, a prize that capped a

series of 22 major awards. Following the

competition, he gave concerts throughout

the Soviet Union and became the first

American to record in the U.S.S.R.

His performances in the Soviet L'nion

(he recently ctmcluded a month-long lour

there m November) sell out nwnlhs in ad-

vance and tickets for his concerts sell on the

black market for three times their face value.

l\)llack'srecordingshaves*)klinlhe millions

in the Soviet Union and were cxjHirlcd to

Furo[)c and the United States under several

labels.

His most recent recording on the Co-

lumbia lak'l drew Pollack suong reviews

Irom die Los Angeles Times: "Pollack is a

pianist of poetic imagination and mesmer-

Piano Clinic which will be held Jan. 25-26.

Advance tickets for Pollack's recital are on

sale to the general public at $5.25 for adults

and $.^.25 for students. Tickets will be $8

and S5. respectively, at the door.

The Presbyterian College Piano Clinic

for piano teachers and students will be taped

this year for a featurc on S.C.ETV. In-

structors for the clinic include members of

the P.C. music faculty— Nan Ellis.Charles

T. Gaines, Gary Rutkowski and Barbara

Saunders Taylor — who will give a recital

at 2 p.m. on Jan. 25 in Belk Auditorium.

The music faculty recital is free and open to

the public.

Another event open to the public at no

charge is a recital by selected clinic students

planned for 3:45 p.m. on Jan. 26 in Belk

Auditorium.

For more information on any of the

events, contact the Presbytenan College

Music Department at 833-8470.

The duo of Tripp Boykin and Eric Erampton will perform on campus
next Wednesday.

Tripp n ' Framp to Appear

file photo

by Jennifer Rhodes

STAKE WRITER

Wednesday , January 30, Student Union
Board welcomes Tripp Boykin and Eric

FrampU)n, the two man band belter known
as Tripp n' Framp.

While touring various col leges and high

.schix)ls around the area, Tnppn' Frampdrc
beginning to make a name for themselves.

Hailing from the little neighbonng town of

Due West, Tripp rt' Framp make an "intel-

ligent pop" duo.

The 80 minute show consists of origi-

nal tunes along with a sampling of such

groups as Yazz. Yes, Howard Jones, Phil

Collins and Depeche Mode. The group is

neither "alternative ' nor "pop."

Tripp n Framp represent a new di-

ration in modem music. The group will be

performing in Springs Campus Center. The

locatiffli is subjecttochangeduc to potential

piano pitchfork problems. The show begins

at8:(X)p.m.

MEDIA WORKSHOPS SrHOI^R^HIP

Once again tha Russell Program Committae . pla.Mid to announce th« avail.bility ofa scholarship to The Media Workshops m Los Angeles. California.

Senior Infurmation

The Office of Career F^latming &. Plact-nient will hold

.seniinarson resume preparation aiitl interviewing tips.

The schedule is as follows:

•nuary 28 - Resume Prepsrttion lAndree Long, Coordinator of PlacBment)

.Bnu»ry 2U - Intarviewing (Eliiabath Parker. Branch Manager. NCNB C'olumbii

i«nuary 30 - Interviewing (Charles CartipbaM. Floride Orthopedics. Inc.

I

The workshops are one-week programs and will ba offered during the following data* in

the Summer of 1991'.

Sundey. July IM -

Sunday. July 21

Sunday. July 21 -

Sunday, August M

Sunday, August II

Sunday. August 16 -

Saturday.

Saturday.

Saturday.

Saturday.
' Saturday.

Saturday,

July 20

July 27

August 3

August 10

August 17

August 2^.

Each seminar will begin at 7:(X) p tn in the I ihrary.

To b. eligible for the achol.rship. apphcont. must b. rismg -mors
"^ J""'";*

. ^^'J^^
nuidelines for the scholarship competition and appl.cetion form, are ave.lable m the Career

?C. ng end Plecrment Of^ce. Room 2.5. Douglas ^°^^,^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^.
, h, turned m to M.rtha Anna Organ in the Caraar Pl.n.".nfl_jnd_P>camant Qff.ca

before 5:00 p.m. on February 12. IB9I.

;-e:;rs^:;:l^: r:; ^a ?r;;;:;n:r-a^nr^^T: 'zx::^
'SZ:.^''^^S:rZ:.a... ... .cHo.a.h.p w... pay a parcantag. of travel a.pene...

A committee of the Ruoaall Program will raviaw these appl.catlone and en announcement

of the acholarehip recipient will be mada during the Arnold Symposium on February IB

- 20 IB8I This II e unique and tramandous opportunity for studants who are interested

in all aapacts of the madia, from film te talavisien to journallom. Studants wishing furthat

information should contact Mrs. Oroan at E«t. B37B.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Elephant Man

Packs Full House

by Pam Burnett

STAFF WRITER

The story of John Merrick was bril-

liantly performed by the National Players

before a full auditorium Tuesday night,

January 15.

The portrayal of the character of the horri-

bly deformed Merrick, played by Bruce
Nelson who appeared in last year's produc-

tion ofA MidsmimerNight'sDream, did not

involve grotesque costuming but rather the

contortions of the actor's body. Though tlie

lack of costuming disappointed some stu-

dcnLsai first, Nelson poru-ayed the "elephant

man" in such a way that before long the

audience was thoroughly convinced.

The play itself, although interspersed

with comic cvcnis resulting from Merrick's

naivety about society, emphasized a more
serious theme. Elephant Man stressed the

need for man to look inward before con-

demning others as abnormal. The National

Players provided P.C. not only with an
evening of entertainment but also one of
cultural enrichment.

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
In order of appearance

Sookey Angela Mills

Margaret Mary Emily Deal

Brick Aaron Miller

Mae Jennifer Roberts

Gooper B.J. Cottrell

Big Mama.. Karen Whittenbrook

Big Daddy Billy Foxx

Rev. looker Ben Bullen

Daisy Ann Blair

Brightie Tammy Terry

Dr. Bough Phillip Abernothy

Looey Jay Korybski

Ploys Feb 21-23 & Feb. 28-Mar 2

Directed by Dole O. Roir^s

Ted Chapin DJ's Sunday nights on WPCC. photo by Holly Fletcher

Future of PC Radio in Question
by Brad Hawley

STAFF VVRITKR

Radio PC has been broadcasting for

more than four monllis, but it's still in

desperate need of funds.

The cost of air time for the schix)l yc^ir

(Sunday -Thursday, 10 p.m.- 1 a.m.) is nine

thousand dollars. The Russell Project has

paid six thousand dollarsof the total amount

needed. The other three thousand has to be

raised by the students runnmg the station.

Five hundred dollars was rai.sed last .semes-

ter, and the station is faced with a deadline

in April to raise the remaining two thousand

five huntlrcd dollars.

Attempts have been made to raise

money through i-shirt, CD, advertisement

and do-nul sales. Although tlie sales have

helped, Radio PC still needs operating funds.

The goal of the radio station is to establish

a permanent slauon on campus, but this

cannot be accomplished if funds arc not

raised for this year. Student support is

photo by Holly Fletcher

Sophomore Lee Nisbet is part of the staff

thai runs Radio PC.

desperately needed.

Aside from the radio station's financial

situation. Radio PC is quickly becoming an
important part of campus media and

awareness. Dr. Weaver and LTC Rexford

were recently interviewed by Greg Tallant,

Dr. Barr and Dr. Thompson have had air

time as guest DJ's, and various students

have come in to guest DJ. Although the

music played is primarily alternative, mu.sic

is varied by requests from students, the

different DJ's tastes in music and two pro-

gramming times set aside for ja/z and

classical hours.

Radio K' is student-run by Stephanie

Beaty and Brad Hawley under the direction

of faculty members Dr. Barr and Dr. Skin-

ner, and staffed by Lee Nisbel, Kalhryn

Sfx-arman, Ted Chapin, David Thomas, Paul

Atkinson, Barry Brown, Andrea Thomas,

Tanya Thompson, Greg Tallant, Julie

Wein.stein and Jean McSwccn.
For more infonnatjon contact Brad

Hawley.cxt. 8653, Box 1165.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

CASH IN

ON GOOD GRADES.
If you It • fr«ihm4n or lophomor* wtih good
giftdai Apply now loi « ituat yt4f oi two yttf

«hoUiiKip rrom A/my DOTC

ARMYROTC
THI SMARTEST COIUCI
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

rijid «ui m«n. Canlaei

(,pl . JiKin'; n<' IT itji

jHCobg Hal I

Phone; 833-3183

Adair's Men's Shop
l(K) Musgrove Street

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

Phone 833-0138
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and SALES
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Fifth Annual Arnold Symposium
Brings " images of the south in American Media"
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS LDITOR

The "Images of the South in American

Media" program is offered as a part of the

Arnold Symposium, which itself is funded

Images of the South

in American Media

A pan of ihc

hfih innual Arnold Symposium

of Ihe Ru»tll Progrtm

by the Russell Charitable Trust of which Dr.

Ernest and Frances Arnold serve as trustees.

Dr. Arnold, a minister, P.C. graduate

and recipient of an honorary doctorate from

Presbyterian College, began his media m-
terest while a student at P.C. and started the

first means for taping and recording church

scnnons with the Protestant Radio and TV
Center.

Mr. Harlow Russell, a millionaire in-

ventor of the self contained pop open paper

salt cellar and the metal coat hanger, worked
with and developed a friendship with Dr

Arnold. When Mr, Russell died, he left an

initial $1()0.(X)0 trust to the Russell Project

which now totals almost $947,(XK). The
Russell Project also donated a laserprinter,

dot matrix printer, computer terminal and a

hard disk drive to The Blue Slocking office.

P.C. Searches

for Yesterday
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITKR

The month ofFebruary is Black History

Month at P.C. and nationwide. For the next

five days, the scheduled events for Black

History Month include an Academy Award-
winning movicaGo.spcl ExUavagan/aand
a Chapel .service spon.sored by SUB, the

Student Fellowship Choir of P.C. and the

Ixcturcs and Fine Arts Canmitiec resjnx-

tively.

To borrow a line from Pearl S. Buck,

winncrof the 1938 Nobel Pn/£ in l-iterature:

"If you want to understand tcxlay , you have

to .search yesterday."

'Hie Minoriiy Student Union, searching

for yesterday's leaders in order U) bring the

campus' attention to Black conuibutions, is

makingm attempt to help others understand

"UKlay " through a cclebrauon of Black

history.

Tomorrow night in Whitclaw Audito-

rium at 7 p.m., C/ory will be shown forCEP
iw BUCK HISTORY. pag« 4

The Russell Program, through the

Arnold Symposium, a new media learning

center, interdisciplinary courses, student

internships, faculty development and pub-

lications workshq)s for students, seeks to

fulfill Its obligation "to create in its stwtents

and the broadercommunity an awareness of

and sensitivity to the effect that modem
communications have on themselves and
their values."

This year's Arnold Symposium, "Im-

ages of the South in the American Media."

fiU photo
"Early Morning on the Ashley River-Going to Market"-Andrew Melrose

(1836 - 1901) courtesy of Robert Hicklin, Jr., will be on display in the library.

fiU photo

Dr. Harlow Ru.s.sell left a $100,000 trust

to the Ru.vseii Project to fund media

activities such as the Arnold Symposium.

is part of the Presbyterian College ycar-

long senes program entitled "T)k Southern

Culture Series" and will be February 18-20,

1991.

see SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULED, pa^ 3

S.G.A. Elections Approach
by Christian Lindstrom

STAFF WRI lER

The 1991-92 Student Government

A.s,sociation officer ckxtions arc rapidly

approathing. Olticcs include SGA Prcsi

dent. Vice President. Treasurer. Secretary,

Student UnuKi Board President, respective

Class Pa'sidents and CLiss Rcprescntauvcs

Students inicrcsttxl in running forclcc

lion should first CMisult the eligibility re

quiremcnis in the KNAPSACK. Then, they

should submit their names to Box 1061 by

midnight, Thursday, February 21 m order to

secure a place in the race.

Before seltxting an office, stucfcnts are

invited to aitemi one ol the regular SGA
meetings hcKl every Monday night at 8:(X)

p m. in the S(JA office in Springs Campus
Center. Here they can talk with current

Iciuk'rs m the positions which apjx'al to

Ihem.

SGA Piesictnt Bryant Bair suggested

that students intcresU-d in running for office

should "consider how jtheir) leadership

abilities tould best help and improve PC.

be it as Treasurer, SUB President, Class

Representative or whatever office may in-

terest lthem|."

Bair also noted that anyone who runs

forExecuiiveCouncil. which includes SGA
President. Vice President. Treasurer. Sec

retary and SUB President, and is not elected

can automatically enter the appropnate race

for Class President. Similarly, anyone who
runs for a Class President position and is not

elected can automatically enter the appro-

priate race for ri.iss Representative.

Candidates for Class Preskknts and

Class Representatives may start ela:tion

campaigns on Thursday. February 28 The

Monday after Spring Break. March 18, these

students will give campaign speeches to

iheu^ respective classes. Tuesday March 19,

Class Presidents will be elected Any run

offs will be held the following day. On
March 21 Class Representative elections

will occur, March 22 will be the dale for

necessary run-olTs

After the elections, the newly clccied

Flection Schedule: February 21 - deadline to sign up to run

March 5 - executive council elections

March 19 - class president elections

March 21 - class representative elections

Campaigning for executive positions

begins February 26. On Monday, March 4,

all candidates for these p«»itions will prcsem

speeches to the student Nxly m Springs

Campus Center. The elections will be held

Tuesday, March .*i with ptucntial runoffs

that Wednesday.

officers will be tnumd for their positioas

and will be sworn in by Apnl 8. And,
according to Bair. that day will launch "i
wonderful opportunity [fix the offices) to

serve the school Mid (their) fnends md to

tnily make a diffcrwce. Thais the impor-

tant thing
"
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•EDITORIALS
Dedication: An Important Quality to Maintain

A

by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

"The mark of the immature man
is that he wants to die nobly for a

cause, while the mark of a mature
man is that he wants to live humbly
for one." These words, written by
J.D. Salinger in his classic The
Catcher in the Rye, epitomize an
attitude that has prevailed during my
life but has gained special signifi-

cance lately.

Being a hard-working, Christian

man, my father instilled in me the

value that to be successful at a task is

tasks which I began. I believe that

there is something to be said for

dedication.

Flippancy and impulsiveness are
two qualities which I do not com-
mencl. Thinking things through,
being dedicated to our decisions,

and living with the repercussions
highlight the lessons of a college
career. Waiting patiently is one of
the most difficult things to do, but

patience is a virtue. Spending time
wanting something makes receiving
it so such better, without suffering

and struggling, life is worth nothing.

In Voltaire's philosophical work,

we may be able to learn more than if

we hastily chance our minds to

pursue a new goal.

Often I have wondered why 1

have remained dedicated to a major
in French when my classes have
become increasingly difficult and a

rejection letter and the Middle East

cnsis have hindered my dream of

going to France. 1 almost dropped
that major in my last semester at P.C.

because I can see no immediate
benefit to remaining in the program.

What has kept me going is the

fact that I had the dream of double-
majoring beginning in my freshman

"The mark of the immature man is that he wants to die nobly

for a cause, while the

mark ofa mature man is that he wants to live humblyfor one.

"

to follow through to the end. Al-

though I have come to realize that

college is a time when one must be
open to change one's mind, I have
kept sightofmy father's idea. When
I entered Presbyterian College, my
values were that of the small, rural

community from which I came.
After intensive studies in the

Romantics, French, the men of the

Age of Reason, and simply becom-
ing more aware of the greater world
around me, I have become a person
whom some frommy hometown and
even those with whom I entered
college do not recognize.

Although I have come to enjoy
tasks and have abandoned old hob-
bies or even ideas about how and
where I want to spend the remainder
of my life, I have completed the

Candide. the main character,
Candide, and his companion
Cacambo finally reach a place called
El Dorado. After spenoing time in

this Utopia, the two became bored
and leave. The perfect world is not
that for which they have hoped, and
I believe that they discovered their

true happiness came from the events
along the way through which they
persevered. Candide learned that
we must work for our Utopia rather
than simply stumble upon fantasy
lands.

I am not a pessimist, but I do not
believe that Utopia exists. Actually,
I hope that it does not exist because
the triumphs in life would be wonh
nothing without the failures. By
remaining dedicated to a decision.

year. French appealed to me because
of the challenge which the foreign

language presented. My dream al-

most became lost in the shuffle of
my concern over possibly lowering
my grade point average or spending
a great deal oftime studying difficult

material. I had merely six hours of
classtime between me and a major
and I almost dropped it.

I don't know what will happen to

me in the coming years, even the

coming summer. My future is as
uncertain as the wind which blows,
but no matter what I will make my
decisions carefully and then follow
them to completion.

I may find that there is a cenain
maturity to knowing when to hold
your cards or when to fold.

Letters to the Editor

'Old South' Defended and Attacked
To the Editor,

This past week members of Kappa
Alpha Order were disturbed to find signs

posted around the campus associating our

fraternity with a while supremacist organi-

zation, the Ku Klux Klan. We respect the

right of any person to voice his opinion to

the public; however, the severity of such an

accusation frusU'ated certain members of

KA to the extent that, in an instinctive

reaction, they were compelled to tear down
some of the signs. For these members and

their actions we offer our apologies.

We understand that the signs were

displayed in protest of our upcommg "Old
South" weekend. In an effort to ameliorate

any misconceptions about "Old South," we
would Uke to explain to P.C. students our

views concerning its purpo.se. Such an

event is a way in which KA's around the

nation can affirm our fraternity's Southern

origin. By displaying symbols commonly
as.sociatcd with the South, we intend to

honor not only KA's founders, but also a

time when a man's word was his honor; a

lime when the meaning of the word
"gentleman" was not only known, but lived,

most particularly in the life of KA's .spiri-

tual founder. Robert E. L^cc.

However, there arc many to whom these

same symbols refw^escni a suuggic to pre-

serve slavery, an inhcrcnUy evil institution

as much ingrained in the history of the

South as arc chivah7 and pionecrism. The
as.sociation of these symbols with racism is

further reinforced by supremacist groups

that use them as expressions of hatred and

intolerance, with the result that the images

now carry an inescapable stereotype. We as

a fraternity find the attitudes of such groups

abhorrent and objectionable, as should

anyone.

We emphasize, and emphasize repeatedly,

that die images and connotations of Old
South, although negative to some, are not in

any way meant to disparage the heritage of

any other students on campus. Wc recog-

nize that symbols can be apprehended only

by the emotions, evoking intensely person^

responses within the members of a given

audience and calling for sensitivity toward

other re.spon.scs. Indeed, sensitivity toward

others was the reason behind our decision to

refrain from displaying the Confederate flag

during homecoming last semester.

We arc both aware of and sensiuve to

minority students' objections directed at

our fraternity concerning "Old South." Wc
hope that in the future any such objections

can be approached with tact, diplomacy,

and respect for all parties involved.

Respectfully.

Jeff Esslinger and Randy Freeman

PUBLICATION DATES:

February 21

March 7

March 21

April 11

April IK

PC Enquirer - February 14

To the Editor,

I've been thinking quite sincerely over
die last few days about the progress, or lack

of progress, our schcx)! has made in regards

to race relations. I su-ongly feci that it

Presbyterian College is aciually sincere m
ending the racial tensions on campus their

first priority would be the elimination of the

Kappa Alpha Order fraternity.

With die upcoming "Old South" ccl

ebrations of the KA's, I've been contem
plating the tcid meaning of the KA phrase
"Old Soudi." My first impulse was to ask a
KA brodier his definition, and die response-

I got was dial it repre.senis "a time of hen
lage, pmsperity, and growth in the SouOi,"

Well wiOi this definition in mind. 1 still

say diat the "Old South" is a spit m the face
of every African-American student at PC.
To me, the so-called heritage. pros})criiy

and gn)wih of the "Old South" was at the

expen.se of my forefadicrs' bUxxi and swoji
Tlie "Old Soudi," for mc. siamls for Uic

raping of our Black women, tiic casiiaung
of our many Black men, the burning of our
churches, and the many other inhumane
atrcKiues done to African Americans during
tluitiime. So, no matter howmuchstM ailed
"heritage" there is to the "Old South "

there
will always be "h;iie" in my heart when I

think of this inhumane era.

I
Attending

I a sch(X)l that claims to be
striving to ca.se racial tensions and break
stereotypes, I fail U) realize why the KA's
I luirtcr has not kvn revoked. This fratomal
organi/ation hatl done more U) spread and
lurdier slereuypes than any oihcr organi
/iition on campus. And each time I think ol
the KA's and iheir "Old South" ihc more
disgusted I become.

Sincerely,

DcAngelo Noms
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Political Editorial:

Updating War With Iraq u.s. Experiences High

Cost of Warby Jean L. MeSween
POLITICS EDITOR

While the United Slates continues to

bombard Iraq with numerous air strikes

each night, Saddam Hussein continues to

fulfill his promises.

Saddam Hus.sein showed Allied POWs,
including Americans, on Iraqi television.

He also promised to utilize POWs as human
shields. The Allies were quick to criticize

Iraq fw its treatment of POWs. The Red

Cross, the designated observerof warcrimes

under the Geneva Convention, restated the

Convention's position that war prisoners

cannot be shown on television in a manner

which is deemed humiliating and cannot be

placed near bombing targets. Later, Saddam

KUloiAlT'

claimed that an American POW had been

killed as a result of a U.S. bombing raid.

Iraq al.soconiinued to attack Israel with

SCUD missiles following its first attack on

January 17. Iraq's worst strike came on

January 22 when SCUDs hit a densely

populated area of Tel Aviv. U.S. Patriot

missiles, which had been the subject of

much praise, fai led to intercept al 1 dieSCUD
missiles fired at Israel. At die United States'

advice and persuasion. Israel has resisted

strong public support to attack Iraq.

Under Saddam Hussein's orders, oil

facilities were destroyed in Kuwait and oil

was dumped into the Persian Gulf. On
January 22, three oil facihties in southern

Kuwait were set on fire. The large quantity

of smoke led to visibility problems for Al-

lied air strikes. On January 25, oil flowed

into the Gulf from damaged Kuwaiti oil

tankers and underwater pipelines. The

United States responded to the oil spill by

bombing oil facilities under Iraqi control to

stop die flow of oil.

On January 29, Iraq began landing its

planes in Iran. One report claimed diat

ninety percent of Iraq's airforce had landed

in Iran. Iran filed a protest with the United

Nations about Iraqi use of their airspace.

However, iheir warming relations with Iraq

and continued flights between die nations

suggest diat Iran might be assisting Iraq

despite its recent claims to die contrary.

In an attempt to incite the Allied forces

to begin a ground war, Iraqi engaged Allied

forces in a skirmish at Khafji , Saudi Arabia.

Ir«]is briefly held die town till Saudi Ara-

bian troops with U.S. backing reclaimed

Khafji. However, Saudi troops withdrew

from die town after regaining it

by Jean L. McSween
POLFFICS EDFTOR

While the war with Iraq contin-

ues, the United States' military forces

cost millions ofdollars a day. While

one estimation places the cost at $28

billion a monUi, President Bush
appears to have no plan to pay for the

war other than the traditional credit

card mentality of the executive

branch.

The United States has two-thirds

of its troops, or 685,000 individuals,

involved m the war. Currently, the

U.S. pays eighty percent of the cost

of its presence in the Gulf. Only

twenty percent of the cost is paid by

twentypercentof its oil from Kuwait
prior to Iraq's invasion compared to

the United states' one percent.

Despite its high reunification

cost, Genrjany recendy increased its

pledge to $5.5 billion. Besides
monetary donations, thev have pro-

vided weapons to the Allied forces.

Unfortunately for the Allies, the

weapons represent the remnants of

East Germany's arms, which are

below standard.

Congressional Democrats have

suggested that a war surtax be added
to tne budget. Surtaxes have been
utilized during previous wars, such

as World War II and Vietnam. The
proposal was immediately rejected

"President Bush appears to have no plan to pay

for the war other than the traditional credit card

mentality of the executive branch."

the twenty-eight nation alliance.

According to Time magazine,

one expert said that "the high-tech

combat already costs $500 million a

day andmay reach $ 1 billion ifheavy
fighting breaks out on the ground.

'

(Time, February 4, 1991)

Secretary of State James Baker
has manaeea to obtain pledges from
the worldeconomic powers, Japan

and Germany. Thus tar, the United

States has received only $600,000 of
Japan's $11 million pledge. It is

worth noting that Japan received

by President Bush, who continues to
insist on a capital gains tax and
limited domestic spending.

While Confess and the Presi-

dent are struggling to form a budget
during a war and a recession, me
national debt continues to grow be-
yond the $3.3 trillion which is offi-

cially on the budget. The United
States lacks the financial resources
to bail out failed Savings and Loans,
improve education and pay the bulk
oftne war widi Iraq without acquiring
more debt.

SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULED continued from page 1

Highlights of Arnold Symposium

In coordination with the Southern

Culture Series, Robert M. Hicklm, Jr., a

1970 graduate of Presbyterian College, will

be exhibiting his art collection in die library

during die mondi of February. Hicklm

began dealing in decorative Soudiem Art in

1972 through his company, Robert M.

Hicklm, Jr., Inc. and has a clientele of over

fifty museums and institutions, twenty

corporations and many individuals and

galleries.

Hicklin's pnnted catalogs with paint-

ings, prints and otiier decorative Southern

Fine Arts have raeived awards. Thosi'

interested in Southem Art and artists arc

fumiliar with Hicklm through his exhibits

and lectures. Mr. Hicklm and his family

live in Spartanburg, South Carolina, and he

IS a member of the Presbyterian College

Board of Visitors

Estill C. Pennington, the Adjunct Curator

at the New Orleans Museum of Art, Mcxiris

Scholar of Soudiem Painting, and the former

art historian at die Smidisonian Institutions

of American Art, will deliver an illustraU-'d

laiurc entitled "Images of the Soudi in

American Ciraphic Art." He received a B.A

in American hisiory and literature from dH-

University of Kentucky, was a masters

student in English literature at the Univer-

sity of Georgia, and he is completing his

PhD at George Washington University.

and iklaptcd it into die famous film, will

speak on Februaary 19 at 8: 15 in Edmunds
Hall.

Photojoumalists Dale Mahandge and

Michael Williamson have earned the I99()

Pulityer Prize in non-ficuon for dieir Ixxik

entitled And Their Children After Them/

•j-he Legacy of Let Us Now Praise l-amous

Men: James Agec. Walker Evans, and The

heat of a young man who can still look at

and write about die bittersweet in life. Good
for him , and good for us diat he has done it

"

Bob Evans, die former CBS News Bu-

reau Chief and now and independent TV
and film producer, will conclude die Sym-
posium on February 20 at 1 1 :00 as he pre-

sents clips from his 1986 PBS Special, "A
Different Dixie: Portraits of Soudicrn

Change." Throughout hLs career in Broad-

James Dickey, awardwinning audior and

current Poct-in-Rcsidcnce al the University

of South Carolina, will highlight the sym-

posium as he presents his k\ ture "Images of

die South in the American Media " Mr

Dickey, who wrote die btxA Deliverance

Rob Fvan.s will present "A nifTrrrnt

Dixie, Portraits of Southern Change"

at 1 1 o'ckick on WedneMlay in Relk

Rise and Fall of Cotton m die Soudi. John

Elvin of dw Wa.shingU)n Times says of Let

Us Now f*raisc Famous Men. "Maharidgc

and Williamson have created a poignant

and revealing folkiw up to die 19.^6 cla.ssic.

Mr. Williamstm's photos are spellbimhng

and should bcxome instant classics. Mr.

Mahandge is a crusading journalist widi die

James Dkkey, author of |2fillUBCIB£Ci

will lecture

casting. Mr. Evms has been to China, Pahs.

Londm, Rome, md the USSR, and has

coverw! die Civil Rights Movement die

White Hou.sc, die Stale Department, and

Capitol Hill. He al») insututcd a broad-

casting first widi "Tckvision m die Claas-

rixim" and he wgantzed a closed circuit

channel system called HOTELEVISION to

provide hotel guests widi mfwmauon about

the city and other services.

Schcxlule for die fifdi annual Arnold Sym-

posium

"IMAGES OF THE SOUTH IN AMERI-

CAN MEDIA"
February 18-20, 1991

All events are open to the public

For die entire mondi ofFcbrtiffl7 . RobertM
Hicklm, Jr. of Spartanburg, SC wdl exhibit

his coUecuon of Soudiem paintings m die

downstatfs auditCMium of die Thomason

Library.

MONDAY, Feb. 18

Edmunds Hall. 8:15 p.m.

"Gone With the Wind and Images of die

Soudi"

Presbyterian College faculty members will

analyze this film fcxtht stereotypical unagcs

of the South diat it used and created.

TUF.SDAY, Feb. 19

Belk Auditonum, 1 1 :00 am.

"Images of die Soudi m Amencan Graphic

Art"

Edmunds Hall. 2: 15 p.m.

"An Updaung of Images: Praising Famoas

Men Then and Now"

F^munds Hall, 8:15 p.m.

"Images of die Soudi in die Media"

WKDNESDAY, Feb. 20

Belk Auditonum, 11:00 am.

"A Different Dixie: Portraits of Southem

Change"

This year's RusrO f^Dfiam ^nold Sym-
posium is a part of a yotf-lcng tehm of

program at PresbyierHn C^Qfe eititk^

"TlK Southern Cvtaie Senes."
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S.G.A.
Reinstitutes

Ceremonies
by John Gentry

GUEST WRITER

As it did during World War I and II,

SGA will again be instituting Reveille, a

Formal Retreat and Taps, to honor our ser-

vice men and women in the Middle East
During Worid War I and II, Reveille,

Retreat and Taps was a routine drill on

campus because ROTC was required of all

of the then on-campus totally male student

body. SGA will only be performing these

ceremonies on Wednesdays, commemorat-
ing another week of war.

SGA will work with the support of the

ROTC cadet battalion staff. Cadet Lt. Col.

Phillip Glover and Cdt CpL John Gentry

agree that this "will bring a sense of pride in

being an American. At PC. honor of the

Stars and Stripes is one common goal we
should have as students, whether or not we
are for or against war."

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. there will be a

formal repeatceremony with an honorguard
retiring the colors. Everyone is welcome
and SGA suggests that everyone attend to

honor not only our own P.C. U-oops, but also

the thousands of others in the Middle East.

The following is provided for your
information on the courtesies by individu-

als in the ceremonies:

7 a.m. Reveille : At the first note of

music, face the flag (or the music if the flag

is not in view) and stand at attention with your
right hand over your heart. Hold that position

until the last note of music has been played.

5 p.m. Efilieai: At the first note of the

music
, face the flag (or face the music if the

flag is not in view) and stand at attention . Re-
main at attention until the last note of "Re-
treat" has been played. Immediately fol-

lowing Retreat, "To the Color" will sound.

At the first note of the music, if outdoors

stand at attention with your right hand over
your heart, if ind(K)rs stand at aticnuon . Hold
that position until the last note of music has
been played.

10 p.m. Iai25: No specific guidelines,

but please lake a few seconds to remember
who you are and what the United States of

America stands for.

BLACK HISTORY continued from page 1

credit. This story of the first black regiment

to fight for the North in the Civil War has
won throe Academy Awards and stars atiore

Den/el Washington. Matthew Broderick,

Cary Elwes and Morgan Frccnwin.

On Sunday. February 10 at 7 p.m. in

Edmunds Hall, the Student FellowshipChoir

as well as the Gospel Choirs of Furman
University. Newbcny College and USC-
Aiken will fill an evening with two segments
of gospel singing

An additional event related to Black
Hi.story Month will occur on Tuesday.

February 12 at II am. in Wyatt Chapel.
The Black History Month Chapel Service

will feature Angela Hardy, the campus
minister mtem at Luke I'resbyicrian Church
on the South Carol ina State College campus
in Orangeburg. South Carolina.

Although MSU wants the student body
to have a better understanding of Bla;k
hisU)ry, it also supports the statement of

Soren Kierkegaard, a Dani.sh phikmaphct,

when he says, "Life tan only' stood

[backwards, but it niu.st lived Iw wdub."

Many IN brothers gathered at a house off campus for hors d'oeurves before the Formal.

Winter Formal Deemed a Success

file photo

phtHos by John Douelas

ADn's Jennifer Hateman and Cathy Copley

help decorate Springs

The Second Annual Winter Formal on January 26

was the culmination of hardwork by several cam-

pus groups. T shirts arc still avaibbic by contact-

ing Cheairs Frank at ext 8596. Classic Photos can

be ordered in Springs.

Jessica Ray and Rob (lark rush to be first on
the dance n(M)r.

Health Fair

Postponed

Until February 7
Press release

The Health YourselfFair scheduled for

January 24 at Presbyterian College has been
postponed until February 7 bccau.se of poor
weather. The fau- will be held from 2 p.m.-

5 p.m. in Sp-ings Centeron the Presbyterian

College campus.

The public is invited to attend the fair,

which will feature approximately twenty
di.splays. Stations will be set up to test

cholesterol levels, blood sugar, blood

pressure, vision, hearing and b(xly compo-
sition. Other .stations will inform pa)plc on
dietary management, cancer prevention and
lire safety. All of the services will be
offered free of charge with the exception of
the cholesterol screening, which will be
$7.50 per te.st.

Those who complete all of the stations

will bccligible for d(K)ri)rizcs,andnuU-i nous
l(Kxls will be available.

A Fun Run and Walk over a two mile
course will also be part of the fair. Regis-

tration begins at 4 :

"^0 p.m . at the Templeton
Aihlcuc Center, and a drawing for T shirts

will be \k\6 among those who complete the

course. There is no cha gc for the event.

More than fifteen organizations,

emergency services and individuals are

donating their Ume and effwts U) this year's

fair.

Convocation on Homelessness
to Be Presented
by Li.sa Weaver
STAFF WRITKR

On February 14 there will be a convo-
cation on Homelessness in America. The
address will be given by Dr. Bancit Ixc.
who is an Associate Professt)rof Sociology
at Pcnn State University. The program will

be in Edmunds Hall at 7:10 p.m, and is a

CEP event.

'This program is being offered because
homelessness is a major lssuc facing our
society." .stated Dr. Freymcycr, Asscxiale
Professor of S(Kiology at Presbyterian
College. Dr. Freymeycralso said that some
students on campus have shown an interest

in Homelessness and noted suth PC. pro
gramsas Student Volunteer .Services' Open
D(K)r program, where students gel a first

hand l(K)k at h<)mclc.s.sncss.

Dr. U-e, an exjK'rt (m homelessness,
received his Ph.D. from the University of

Washington in Urban and Community
Studies with a specialization in

homelessness. Lee was previously a pro-

fessor at Vanderbilt, and he has done much
of his research in Nashville.

L>ce has worked with local government

agencies and has received research grants

from agencies such as the National Science

1 uumkition for his research. Lee is also a

coiisuliani with the Census Bureau about

homelessness.

At the conv(x;auon, Dr. Lee will give a

general overview of tlie nature and magni-

tude of tlie homelessness problem. The

program will also fcvus on "who arc the

homeless" and "what can we do about it."

lx*e will also address the South Caro-

lina .Sociological As.stKiation at their

meeting on campus on F'riday, Feb. 15. The

meeting is ojx'ii lo anyone who would like

to come. For more inlormation call Dr.

Frcymeyer at 8359.

DliFHRRIiD RUSH AIM'ROVM) RY f 'ACUITY VOTI-
Vote tallies are not available

*Nu rules have been established yet

CAMPUS & CLUBS
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Habitat would like to invite all those

who are interested to attend a Habitat work

day The work day is scheduled for Feb. 9

in Columbia. If you are interested, sign up

on ihc Habitat bulletin board m Spnngs. It

would be a great opportunity to spend a

Saturday getting to know what Habitat is all

about The next campus mecung will be

held on f-eb. 20 at 7:00 p.m. in the Library

.Auditorium. Please remember to pay $3.00

second semester dues to Box 530. Habitat

for Humanity T-shirLsare also available for

S7 50 — contact Christy Garvin.

I'lKXPPAPHl
(.'ongratulalions new brothers: B. J.

(\>ttrcli,KeidiWalkcr,Josiah Evans, Daniel

i . s Scott Rice. Ed Kirkland, Stanton

Sniiih.Toby Hmion and Tyler Jones. Push-

a ihon will be February 9. starling at 9:30

an; Valentine's Parly February 14,9p.m.-

12 pni. New IFC are Beau Snider. Allen

Jacobs. David Grayson and Stott Rice as

the aliemale.

SICJ.MA NU
Sigma Nu is pleased to announce two

now pledges from Spring Rush - Roben

Tdomas and Scott Ambrose. Appointed

ill t ices were established this week:

I f-.C. Representatives— Mark Mullen

iiid Charles Edmondson

Academic Chairman - Will Holmes

Historian — Andy Welch

House Chairman - - Lloyd Prickett

Risk Reduction — Chris Adair

RiKk Chairman — Josh EIrod

Ko|X)rier — Jay Nicholstm

inu^amural Chairman — David Prati

Music Chairmen — Jay Whitney and

Will White

Fund Raising Chairman — Thomas

l.ovclace

I iiUc Sisier Chairman — Quin Bynum

Congralulalions to the new pledges and

olhcers.

•We're l(K)king forward to a grcjt spring

Ntiiicsier with upcoming events like our

annual Sadie Hawkins. Carolina Cup and

Whiiestar weekends.

•Pledges are .selling donuls and holding a

"Tuck-in" service to raise money for fin-

iNhing the new deck they've been working

on as iheir pledge project.

*ln Iniramural Ba.skctball the "C" teague

team reat hcd a game high of 20 pt)inis this

week, Sigma Nu 2 ("B" league) reached a

game high of 84 turn-overs — both teams

lost, and "A" league beat the Pikes AGAIN.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
Women's Social Hall would like to

congratulate their newly elected Vice
President for the remainder of the semester,

Nancy CoUins. The Valentine's Day Crush
Party is set for Thursday, February 14. and
we also look forward to another band party

this semester and Spring Formal . A Habitat

workday is scheduled for all those interested.

Call the house for details.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zcta Tau Alpha would like lo con-

gratulate all thcu^ newly initialed sisters:

Dcni.se Augustine. Ashlce Benjamin. Julie

Blanchard. Lannee Bowman. Heather

Bragan, Rollins Campbell. Beisy Chesno,

Bronwyn Coluanc, Kathy Creech, Kathleen

Dowd, Shelley Edison, Jennifer Gordon,

Eddie Hagler, Margaret Johnson, Amy
Lindner. Angic Lucas, Melissa McDonald.

Jennifer Mi llcr. Kelley Murphy , Jessica Ray,

Laura Robinson, Caihcnne Rodgers, Cindy

Saywer, Mardi Shiver. Susan Turner, Leah

Vosburgh and Kojlie Yoncc. ZTA is very

proud of their new sisters. Crown Ball was

this pa.st weekend at Darlington House.

ROTC MILITARY BALL
by Shelley Phipps

The PC. ROTC Dcparuneni will host

ihc Annual Scottish Highlander Battalion

Military Ball on March 1 at 7:00 p.m. at

Darlington House. The formal event will

begin with a catered prime rib dinner.

Scheduled to perform later is the hmiiBlack

Tie Affair. Everyone is invited to attend.

Tickets are SIS each and are on sale now

through Feb. 22 at the ROTC office in

Jacobs Hall, Any questions should be di-

rected loCDTLT David Rivers aiexL 81 17

or Box 932.

STUDENT AFTAIRS OFHCE
IMPAIREDDRIVING: MYTHVS.FACT

How much do you understand about

impaired driving? The average person's

knowledge of alcohol and other drugs is

clouded by myths, half-truths and misin-

formation. The following are some of the

more ix)[Hilar misconcepuons:

MYTH: Coffee, fresh air or a cold shower

will help a person become sober.

FACT: Noneofthcseremedieswilldecrea.se

the effat of akohol. The body must be

allowed ume (one hour per average drmk)

to eliminate the alcohol.

MYTH: Alcohol is a stimulant.

FACT: Alcohol is a depressant It acts on

the central nervous system like an anesthetic

to lower or depress the activity of your

brain.

MYTH: Like other food and drink, alcohol

must be digested.

FACT: Alcohol is absorbed directly into the

bloodstream, where it is carried to all parts

ofyourbody. Twenty percent of the alcohol

consumed goes immediately into the

bloodstream. Since the brain has a high

water conicnt and a rich blood supply, it is

quickly affected by alcohol.

MYTH: You cannot tell that a driver is

impaired unless he or she is weaving or

swerving.

FACT: These clues can help you spot the

driver who is under the influence of alcohol

of drugs: unusually wide turns, drifting,

inconsistent signals, su^addling the center

lineandexcessiveorvery slow speed. Watch

out for driverswho are following tooclosely,

responding slowly lo traffic signals, accel-

erating or slowing down rapidly, driving

with the headlights off at night.or driving

with the window down in cold weather.

MYTH: A couple of beers won't affect a

person's ability U) drive.

FACT: Every person reacts differently to

alcohol. "A couple of beers" will probably

affect a 125-pound person more strongly

than a 2(X)-pound person. Alcohol con-

cenu^alion depends on several factors:

amount of alcohol consumed, body weight,

time elapsed since drinking began, amount

and kind of fcxxl eaten, physical or mental

cond i lion of person ,
presence ofother drugs

in the body and even mood or individual

temperament.

The PalmetU) Safety Council and PC Public

Safely Dcpartmcni ask that you consider

these facts:

*Fifty percent of all fatal highway accidents

with two or more cars involve alcohol.

*One of every two Americans will be in-

volved in an alcohol -related accident in

theu- lifeumc.

Each year 24,000 people and 534,000 are

injured in alcohol -related accidents.

For additional informauon on alcohol-

pus groups. The newest, HOW FAST IT

BURNED, is a 20 minute dormitory fire

program produced by the University of

Georgia Public Safety Division.

P.C. Public Safety ChiefGrey Mayson
said, '*This is the first fire prevention video

1 have seen that deals directly with college

dorms. It is a v«7 good video. I encourage

student groups and the faculty to call us

about scheduUng the program."

Other videos available for programs at

PubUc Safety include Campus Crime: Be

Aware. Someone YouKnow: Acquaintance

Rape and Campus Rape. All of these pro-

grams are about 20 minutes in length.

STUDENT UNION BOARD
SUB would like to announce its upcoming

events for February. We have scheduled a

wide selection of movies, games, concerts,

uips, short courses and a comedian. Stu-

dents are invited to attend all of these events.

February 8: SUB Movie-G/ory, 8 p.m. in

Whiiclaw AiKiilonum

February 11: SUB GAME-The Almost

Newlywed Game, 8 p.m. in Springs

February 21: SUB Comedian-Anthony

Clark, 8 p.m. in Springs

Mso this month there will be shag lessons

and sign-language courses!! Look for signs

about the starting dates.

C

College Public Safety Office.

RRE SAFETY VIDEO AVAILABLE TO
CAMPUS GROUPS

The Public Safety Office has several

new videos available for viewing by cam-

ittumliliThc Admissions Office would Uke lo

Everyone Including students, faculty, and

mpaircd driving, conmcl the Presbyterian ! staff members for their involvement in tht;

Academic Scholarship Day. The cvcni

|would not have been such a success without

your assistance. A record 151 students

Ipanjcipaiedinthisyear'scompetition. The

^udenls came from eight suites and 12(

different high schools.

<»»»»

Career Corner

Seniori are reminded to keep in close touch with the on-campus

recruiting schedule in the Office of Career Planning and Placement

The sign-cp sheets are now open and interview slota are aval labia.

You will need to have a resume prepared in order to be eligible to

participate in on-campus interviewing.

The ainlon Disinbulion Center ol Mt( rory Stores is

accepting applications forj2»iiUimt employment .scheduled lo

begin on 2- 18-91 and 2-25-^1

Qualiilcations: Must be I / >cai^ old

Hours: 4 00pm HOOpm

4 10pni 8 30 pm

MK)pm t»00pn

Days: Monday Friday

Rate: $6.().5/liour plus 2.5 shift premium ($6.30)

lnU-,v„M», 4rt- ... hcKin .mnu-a..irly I'n- mipU.ymnU phy»K«l ind dm, mt «.ll N-

,r4U.,ci CHrtHii Mr. Kh^Klrn .1 KJ;VM70 hn further mfu or for w mlctvu ^>

We continue to receive notices about summer opportunities. We have

information on many summer camps, intern^ips. and other jobs.

Among these are: National LawCamp - summer educational pro{^am designed

to introduce students to the study of law and the legal profession.

Concordia Language Villages - provides opport'.^ity to study ten

different languages in a camp setting.

TrailBlazer Camps - summer program for disadvantaged boys/girls.

Camp Burnt Gin - SC Department of Health and Environmental

Control. Camp for Handicapped Ycxjth

Yellowstone National Park ~ various Jobs available

Montreat Conference Center

Ridgecrest

Circle F Dude Ranch Camp

Glacier Park

LifeTech Ventures - summer program of nature's classroom

Camp Kanata. Wake Forest, NC

Disney Entertainment Work Experience Progrmr% - 1091

Various summer opportunities with the Faitoral Government

For fiirthcr mtomiation and details, contact the OrTicc of

Cairer Planning and Placement. 215 Douglas House

^i^if.if.i^.i^if.if.if.V^^^^V-'f-^'f-'f-'f-'^^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^''-'^'^'^'^'^'^^'^'^'^'^'^'^'^*

a
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PC's Women's Tennis Team Takes to the Courts
by Amy Schoew

MANAGING EDITOR

The Blue Hose Women's Tennis team

has begun serious practice for the upcoming

season. With four reluming starters and the

addilionoffivenew freshmen players, P.C.'s

tennis courts boast a young but talented

team.

The four returning women are juniors

Andrea Henderson from Lincolnton. GA,

Michelle Pace from Greenville, SC and

Christy Nicholson from Coraopolis,PA and

sophomore Minda Griffin, from Florence,

SC.

Dina Padgett from Anderson, SC,

SteirfianicHuntfromCoIumbia, SC, Jennifer

Miller from Jacksonville, FL, Amy LaTiff

from Crystal River, FL and Catherine Scott

from Atlanta, GA make up the five new

freshmen on the team.

TheWomen's Tennis team is currently

ranked 24th in the nation, and the players

expressed optimism about the upcoming

season. "The team is looking good," said

Andrea Henderson. "We don't have any

seniors, so this year will be a building year.

The team is strong, and next year we'll be

even better because we'll all have another

year of experience."

Coach Donna Arnold commented on

the freshmen's transition from high school

to college play: "[The freshmen) came in

with a lot of talent But the things that work

J s^B
.

* mj^H
'^m^^
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Dina Padgett practices for the

upcoming season.

injunior tennis don ' t work in collegetennis.

They're working on adding variety to their

game.

"All the freshmen have a shot at the top

six positions— in fact, all ofour players are

vCTyeven," Arnold continued. "We don't

have one superstarand then all the rest of the

players fall off in the line-up. They're all

sfrong."

Freshman Jennifer Miller thinks the

team has a good chance to go to nationals. "1

think the freshmen need the experience of

match play." she said, "and I think we'll get

that during the first few matches."

The change from NAIA to NCAA Di-

vision II play will not affect the season this

year because the schedule for this season

was set before the change was initiated

"We have a lot of strong fNCAA] Division

I compeiitiOT," Arnold stated. "We will

play only one or two Division II matches,

and we will only play outofour conference,

which is very strong, one ot two times."

The team will play five of the top 20

nationally ranked teams, including a big

match against 1 1 Ih ranked Lander on Friday,

February 15 atLander. Anotlw^r bigweekend

in the Lady Blue Hose schedule will be later

in the season atEmwy , where P.C. will take

on nationally ranked Birmingham Southern,

Berry College and Emory.

According to freshman player

Stephanie Hunt, playing P.C. tennis takes a

lot of time, but she "loves it." Hunt believes

this year should be a good year for the team,

because the team "has a lot of depth, with

everybody fighting for the top six positions.

All top six players are equally as tough."

Returning junior Michelle Pace agreed:

"The team is a lot deeper and a lot stronger

at different positions [than last year], espe-

cially the top six."

The first match for the women will be

at home next Tuesday, February 12 against

USC-Spartanburg at 2:00 p.m.

Men's Basketball Team
Defeats Rival

by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS KDITOR

The Presbyterian College Men's Bas-

ketball team suffered two close defeats

againstWofford Col lege and Gardner-Webb

College last week and then defeated rival

[.andcr Col lege to bring P.C. ' s overall record

10 9-11 and the league (South Atlantic

Conference) record to 4-4 at press time.

On Thursday, January 31, .sophomore

Bret Jones, with 32 points, led the Blue

Hose in the game against Wofford. Pres-

byterian College rallied from a 15 point

deficit in the second half, only to lose by a

score of 72-70. Jones also led the Blue Hose

with 3 assi.sLs against the Terriers.

On Saturday, February 2, the Blue Hose

lost an away game at the buzzer to Gardner-

Webb by two points, 67-65. P.C. led the

game the whole time, losing at the last

second to the Bulldogs' basket. Leading

.scorers were: Jones 14 points, Tony Grant

11. Stephen West 11, and ScottCox 10. The

loss dropped the Blue Hose record to 8-11,

P.C. hosted Lander on Monday, Feb-

ruary 4, and picked up a 60-45 win over the

Senators. Freshman Andrew Wcllman
scored 19 points and freshman Derrick

Lovelace scored 15, while Scott Cox con-

uibuied 10 points to the Blue Hose victory.

The next home game will be Sat-

urday. Feb. 9 at 3:30 p.m. against Elon.

Baseball Prepares for New Season
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITKR

The Blue Hose Baseball Team contin-

ues to make preparations for the 1991 sea-

son. According to Head Coach Tim Corbin,

the outlook for the team is a good one, and

he expresses optimistism about the sea.son.

Seven oflhe team's nine starters will be

returning, leaving .spaces to fill in only two

positions. The learn also has pitching depth,

with .six returners and four others new at

P.C.

Coach Corbin commentetl that the team

has many strengths and few weaknesses:

"We're a good defensive ball club with

good speed in the outfield and good infield

quickness . We finally have some leadership

that was not in the team before."

Seniors Todd Morris and Darrin

McGlamry, who play shortstop and outfield

respectively, are proof of the team's lead-

ership. Also, junior catcher Dave Fields

brings a third year of experience to the team

behind the plate.

Coach Corbin mentioned the weak-

nesses of the team; however.hc capitalized

upon the team's su-cngths, saying, "We're

not the type of team that hits homeruns;

[however,! we're more of a contact hitting

team." The Blue Hose should improve on

their weaknesses with a sfrong freshman

class and more team leadership, all leading

to a winning sea.son.

The first baseball game is at home on

Februaryl6at 1 p.m. against Union College.

by Brad Busbee

STAFF WRITKR

As the young Blue Hose men's tennis

team prepares for the season opener with

Newberry on Saturday, February K, they

will be faced with many changes in .sched-

ule and personnel.

Last year the team went an even 11-11,

finishing 2nd in the conference. This year,

having already been ranked 16th in tlic

nation by the fall ITCA poll, the team is

ready for a much changed schedule.

Eight year veteran Coach Bobby
McKee pointed out that the sea.son should

be very different. "We will be playing

many more NAIA matches this season,

partly because we lost some of our NCAA

Division 1 .schools. ALso, our move up to

NCAA Divi.sion 2 has forced many

changes. We are excited about the changes."

Thus far, preseason has presented many

cmcial personnel changes as well. Sopho-

more Glenn Austell, who was expected to

play number two on the team, severely

injured his ankle last weekend and is ex-

pa ted to be out for the sea.son.

Senior Scntcr Smith, a new addition to

the team, will be an important asset. Mark

Nccaise. a u-ansfcr from the University of

Southern Mi.ssissippi, will add to die team's

depth. Captain Mauhcw Gruhn pointed out

that despite the loss of Austell the team is

happy with its new members: "We arc

excited with the upcoming season and ready

lor the national lournanicntal Kansas City."

Student Concerns Forum

Open Discussion: Student Council Members, College Officers,

Faculty, and Students

Topics can include Attendance Policy, Deferred Rush. Honor Code, Race Relations,

or any ott)er concern.

when; Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1991 at 7:00 p.m. where: 1st floor Springs Campus Center
For more information call Bryant Bair of ext. 8606

FAST FUNDRAISING

PROGRAM

IN

lUM
ONI
W((K

(.dm up to $1000 in one

week for your campus
organization

Plus a chance at

$S000 more!

This program works'

No mvesfmenl needed

CaU 1 80a932^S28
Ext. 50

\

Bridal Fashion Show & Exhibits

Sunday, Februarv 10, 1991, 2:00-6:00 PM

INN ON THE SQUARE

Begin this exciting afternoon with

Sunday Brunch at the Inn

11:30-2:00 PM $7.95/Person

A "L O O K" Production BridaJ Fuhlon Show - 4:00 PM
Free Admission - Door Prizes - Must be present to wini

Grand Prize - "Wedding Giv«awdy"

Including

• • • •

Bridal Gown - Debs & Brides

Tuxedo Rentals - Sharpe s Formal W«ar

Embossed Printed Invitations - McCa&lan s

Lmousine Service - Cambridge bmousines Ltd

Silk Flowers - Strawberrv Patch

Place Settirtg China - Thayer s

Place Setting Sterling Flatware - Griflm's Jevtwlers

Engagement & Wedding Photography - Rudd's & McJunkin Photography

Wedding Reception - Inn on the Square

JAMAICA HONEYMOON - PUTMAN TRAVEL

QirJamQicQ® WMi^^cOi
Certaii '. aiiply 1(1 w»?d(!ini) pmkdije
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PC's Men's Tennis Undergoes Some Changes |
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Senior Spotlight: Kelly Reed is More Than a Lady
bv Plena Pinyol

STAFF WRITKR

Her steps arc marked by the rhythm of

her heels. S ilk reflections m her pantyhose.

IxTttxily polished fingernails and piercing

green eyes shine , those eyes whose mascared

curled eyelashes hide them delicately on

aruj 1)11. Her pcs^h lips articulate accurately

sound by sound the suitable words with the

opiinial pilch. Her name is Cadet Major

Kelly Reed. Commander of the Rangers

and Recruiting and Publicity c^et officer

t)t ROTC at Presbyterian College.

Kelly Reed is a senior student at P.C.

majonng in Business. Although .she had

never thought previously about becoming a

soldier, during all four years of college she

has trained to be an officer in the Army. As

a freshman she was actively involved by

joining the Rangers, and she became the

first female to wear the Ranger's black

beret.

Reed also went to Airborne School,

where as a cadet she became an honor

graduate nominee and gained her skill as a

parachutist. CunenUy.shc is the only senior

woman in the ROTC program.

According to military legislation, fe-

males can neither be Rangers m the Army

nor panicipaie in combat army units. Nev-

erilieless, women can be in combat support

and service support units. Reed, aware of

the legislation, wants to become an Active

Duty Officer through OBC (Officer Basic

tJ^-:. **
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Kelly Reed doubles as a P.C. student and R.O.T.C. Cadet

Corp) for the Chemical Corp in a combat

support unit. In order to be in active duty as

a Chemical Officer, she will have to go

through nineteen weeks of intensive rain-

ing and be in the top of the class regardless

of age and sex.

Both men and women do the same

physical training, but as a woman and

therefore as minonty, she believes that she

has had to prove that she is more than

capable of doing the same things, such as

running in formation or maintaining the

highest PT (physical training) score. At

Advanced Camp, which is required training

for all cadets to be commissioned, not only

did she do the best from P.C, but she also

scored in the top 30% of the nation.

At present Reed is training the Rangers

as light infantry soldiers. She is fully satisfied

with her work.espccially when she witnesses

photo by Bill Boon

the Rangers' progress as they develop into

future officers. Of course, there is more
than formal relationships with them as

friendships develop among the cadets.

No doubt, Kelly Reed has set a brilliant

example to both men and women. She is an

extremely fit person, an outstanding officer

and a striking "southern belle." "When you

put a uniform on. you become a soldier.

There are no differences in sex," she stated.

PSTA
Chapter

Begins

at P.C.
by Lejeanna Maddox
FKATURKS F:DIT0R

January 30 marked the kick-t>ffofP.C.'s

latest organization, the Palmetto State

Teachers' Association. The purpose of the

organization is to "encourage the develop-

ment and pracucc of high standards of

personal and professional conduct among

all educators," as stated by its constitution.

Meetings, which will be held twice

eich month on Wednesday nights, will

consist of sT)eakers from the Siaie Board of

EdiKation and will sponsor leacter panel

discussions and workshops for icachm.

Jana Czerwonky. the president of P.C.'s

chapter ot the PSTA. stresses that the group

is not exclusively fw future teachers.

"Anyone inlcrcstcd in promoung education

may join," she said. "It is not just for

education majors."

Other officers include Kellc Lee. Vice-

president and Melissa Welch, Secret^ /

Treasurer. Represcntauves from each of

llw three education dcparuncnts will be

ctoscn at future meetings.

"We arc all excited about finally hav-

ing a tearhers* wganizaiion on campus that

will work with the Council on Exccpuonal

Children to promote better cducauon," said

Czerwonky.

The next meeting will be held at 7:30

pm on Wednesday. Fclvuary 20 in the

I ibrary Auditorium The PSTA entourages

any inicrcstal students to become involved.

International Christmas Break Hits the Road
by Paul Scouten

GUEST writf:r

Chnstmas break — most people think

of heading South in a feeble attempt to hold

onto the fleeting days of warmer weather.

Not all people, though. Remi Foumier,

I-lianc Oschner, Tristan Fuen/alida and I

had an A[)VENTURE!
On Thursday. December 14 at 4:00

p.m.. we all checked our mail one la.st time

at Springs and then piled into our 'K4 white

VW Rabbit. Not only were there four

bodies in the car. but all our stulf — warm

clothes, skis, blankets, food, etc. At this

point, the rear of the car was riding rather

close to the ground.

Here history was bemg made as we

began our journey westward: Destination

— Green River, Utah! We drove su^aight

through to st)utheastcm Utah, abt)ut 36

hours, passing through Knoxville.St U)uis.

Topcka and Denver on the way. We finally

reached Green River at 4:00 a.m. on the

16th of December. We were met by the

mothcrofour host family, who immediately

ushered us to our beds — a welcome sight!

We woke up later that morning at 10:00

a.m. and drove 100 miles back to Colorado

to visit the Colorado national monument, a

spectacular rivk formauon. We spent the

whole day at the nauonal monument because

we discovered that there was nothing to do

in Green River. Utah. Green River -

populatRMi 8tK) IS IcK-atcd in the middle of

nowhere. Actually, it is m the middle of a

desert. Needless to say. we only spent one

night there before moving out.

We woke up early on our 4th day and

drove up to the Salt Lake City / Provo area

in northern Utah Here we skied for the

aftcm(X)n at Alia Ski Resort, which had

great conditions with about two feet of

powder snow on tlic slopes.

IMCT that evening, we drove to Salt

L^kc City and chcxkcd out the Mormon

*
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Paul Scouten and forei^tn correspondant Darth Vader hit the snow.

Tabernacle. Then onto Victor. Idaho. Here

we stayed with an elderly couple in a tiny

cabin in the woods. Their house was about

one mile from the Wyoming border and

about one hour across the Grand Teton
'

Mountain Range from Jackson Hole,

Wyoming. We giH in a few days of great

skiing, as well as sight seeing andcar repairs.

In Dnggs, Idaho, we stayed with another

elderly man, Fred, who we discovered is a

legend in the area himself. The mountain

we skied on was actually named "Fred's

Mountain" after Fred, because he saved the

lives of abt>ut eight girls who were struck by

lighuiing.

In addiuon to this, we ttx)k a day uip to

West Yellowstone. Montana and

snowmobiled thn)ugh Yellowstone Nauonal

Park. This was definitely a highlight ol our

tnp hot springs, rivers, wild life and of

course Old Faithful

Wc left Idaho at 10:(X) a.m. on the 24th

of December and drove straight to Chicago,

Illinois, arriving at 1:00 p.m. on the 2.Sth.

Here wc stayed with Ma and Pa Scouten lor

a week, resting, relaxing, and sight seeing.

On January 2, at 8:00 p.m., wc were on

the road again, this time headed for Canada.

Twenty four hours later we arrived in

Toronto, Canada where we look in the LIN

towerand the Blue Jay's Sky Dome. A few

hours later we headed for Niagara Falls and

then Pittsburgh, PA where we stayed with

another family who were fncnds of Remi

The final leg of the unp took us two days and

through Baltimore. Washington and Rich-

mond, VA where we stayed at PSCE
(Prcsbytcnan SchotilofChrisuan Educauon)

with a friend On January 5, wc made the

final stretch of the Uip to the thriving mc-

uopolis of Clinton.

We basically made a loop covering the

cenu-al. western and northern stales, in-

cluding Canada. We hadan incredible time,

bringing three cultures together, learning

how to repair an '84 white VW RaW>it

laughing together, playing together and

growing together.

Next adventure is Spnng Break —
Southern California, here wc come.

Couples to be Selected Most Compatible
by Shcllty Phipps

STAFF VVRFI FR

The Newlywed (Jame will be featuad

at the first SUB Game Night of the scmcsu-r

(»n Feb. 1 1 at 8:00 p.m. in Springs. Eight

couples will compete and discover how

well they actually know their inie loves

TheparUcipanisareChrisCiarani iuid Sandy

Specr. Mark I acklerand Laura Lyday, Brcnt

Jonas ami Miirsha Wixids. Seth Davies and

Ann Bowes, Blaine Williams and Shelby

Siraiioii, I harles Midgcly and Heather

U>flin. Mike Hoyt and Mary Ellen Vernon

and Richard "Flash" Inman and Ginna

Wilkes

Two free dinners at Golden Corral will

be awarded lo the pair deemed "Most

Compatible " With Valentine's Day nght

around the comer, the game promises io be

exciting, Coordtnat(V John Douglas invites

everyone to come discover if these couples

wort really made lor cat h other and tocheer

for your favorite sweethearts.
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Stillman College Choir Comes to P.C.

by Cynthia Seellger

STAFF WRITER

Tuesday, January 29, during the 11

a.m. convocation, the Slillman College Choir

from Tuscaloosa, Alabama performed in

Belk Auditorium as a part of P.C.'s South-

em Culture Series.

Ms. Kathleen Vandekieft gave the

sparkling introduction of the choir, the

conductor Dr. James Arthur Williams and

the accompaniist Samuel Porter. She

mentioned that the choir has sung in 38

states, Mexico, Washington D.C. and the

Bahamas in the last 20 years. At Christmas

last year they were featured on National

Public Radio.

Founded in 1876, the Slillman College

Choir sings a wide variety of music from all

periods and styles.

In the first part of the program, the

choir sang Who II Be a Witness, Alleluia,

Soon Ah-WillBeDone, and HisEye ison the

Sparrow. Conductor Dr. Williams then

gave a lecture-demonstration on the tradi-

tions of the Black Church music, including

multi-rhythmic music, response and dia-

logue between speaker and congregation.
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Tragedy at Springs I

Stamp Increase Causes Riot in

Mailroom:
3 injured and 4 licked.

Inferred From Deferred Rush
Meeting That Deferred Rush
Decision to be Deferred.

For Story Defer to p. 12.

P(^ l^j If'^l

Presidents Bush and Bair

Buddy Day Rescheduled
"Wouldn t be prudent . .

.

not at this juncture."

Members or the Stiliman Choir share tunes ror a convocation.

and also on the styles of singing.

"In Black worship services, there are

no listeners, no observers. Everyone is a

participant," explained Dr. Williams. The

PresbyterianCollege audience tried to(*Uge

his expectations; however, only clapping

and a few shouts was the result.

"What is the best voice in the black

church?" asked Dr. Williams. "It is not the

sweetest and smoothest voice but the one

file photo

that can best express the song."

Williams left the audience with this

final comment: "Black church mu-sic must

be an experience for the listener or it has

failed."

The PC uirer

Glory to Honor Black
History Month
by Pam Burnett

STAFF WRITER

Glory, the story of the bravery and

persistence of the first black regiment to

fight for the North in the Civil War, will be

presented by SUB this Friday, February 8 at

8:00 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium. Glory

will be shown in honor of Black History

Month, and viewers will receive CEP credit

because of the film's historical accuracy

and depiction of the 54th Regiment.

The regiment, led by Colonel Robert

Shaw who is played by Matthew Broderick,

must overcome the prejudice not only of the

South, but also of the North for which they

arc fighting. Glory explores the turmoil

surrounding the troops as well as the turmoil

within the uoops. Morgan Freeman plays

the part of the gravedigger promoted to

Seargent Major who, along with the help of

a great cast of characters, unites the troops

and promotes their self respect.

Glory shows a side of America's history

which is often overl(X)ked and about which

most people know very little. Rccna Baker,

chairman ofSUB'smoviecommittce, urges

all to attend and recommends that viewers

arrive early since a large crowd is expected.

Cabaret Hits Belk Stage

Orr and Pearson

Go Undercover
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

Cabaret, the annual spring performance

of the Presbyterian College Choir, will ap-

pear at Belk Auditorium on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 16 at 8:15 p.m. and on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 17 at 3:00 p.m. Both performances

are CEP events.

According to Dr. Charles Gaines, the

choir dirator, this year's performance will

"contain some elements that others have

h;Ml but it will also contain something dif-

ferent." The program will have two parts,

with a full-fledged musical called Down in

the Valley appearing first.

Down in the Valley is by Kurt Weill and

is based upon the familiar folksong of the

same name. The entire choir is involved,

but lead c haracters are played by Bil I Hcuble,

Elisabeth Nelson, Billy Foxx. Frank McKay
and David Pitts.

The second part of the performance

consists of the u-aditional cabaret program

with selections from various Broadway

musicals. It will include highlights from

West Side Story, Candide. Sweet Charity,

Carousel, and The Merry Widow. Lawana

LcRoy , AnnaOgdcn, Bill Hcuble Billy Foxx

and many others will sing solos.

Clinton Caters to Students Needs
Attending school in a small southern town

may be a culture shock to some students

who come from Atlanta, Columbia, or

other surrounding metropolitain areas,

but Clinton actually caters to the needs

and desires of the Presbyterian College

students. The Student Government

Association compiled a "Best List" this

past year for freshman and transfer

students. This is a list of the places in

Clinton and Laurens that SGA considers

to be the "best" and to insure that students

needs will be met. So, for those who
think that Clinton has nothing to offer or

for those who drive to Greenville or

Columbia for shopping, banking, and

movies, post this listand use your Clinton

resources:

Bailey, American Federal. SC
Federal, Security Federal

Design Sy.stcms, Hair Flair

Chc^'KQshins

C-Mart

Faiii Fwd
Whiiclord's

Men's Cltfthins

Adair's Men Shop

Women's Clothing

Belk's, Tapestry

Thomason Jewelers

Gifts

Carter's

fine Pining

Grcystone's

LiU' Dining

Sweet Shop

MtfYivs

Oaks Cinema

2iiM
Domino's, Pizza Hut,

Pizza Inn

Munthigs
Fast Fair

Everything Store

TG&Y
Movie Rental

Pic-a-flick, Movieland

Latf ^igllt l>iuiug

Waffle House

Drug Sttfrs

Eckcrd, Revco

Cirwcry
Ingles

Subs

Subway, Unkic's

Shcaly's

Lakeside Country Gub
Drvcleaners

Sunshine

Office Supply
L&L, Campus Bookstore

Congraiulaftons

Will Robison

UNCLE
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LIFEGVARDS nt
Apply now for summer employment ^

Call or Write:

SwImAtlanta Pool Management
795 Old Roswell Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
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IVnuc Augustine

A«hlec Iknjiimin

Julie liitfmhanl

aiiiidt- HiiNvtnan

li'iithcr Htagiui

Kn ,i|ii|'i

MronwynCdtrkne

K»ihy ("ri'ci h

Kmhlyn \kmd

Shelly Huliun

Jciinifrr (ioiduti

luJic Higlcr

Con^rutulutions

to the newly initiated

sisters of

ZIA

Mxritiirl Ji^iiiiim

An y IjiHkr

An)tic lucai

\1 -m* MLl)i*iilit

Jnititfci Millcf

killy Mufl*y

Ic.iti Kiy

('Ihcnnc Rixlgen

(iiviv S»wyrr

M»nli Shivcf

Suian Turner

Uih Vinhurub

Keelie Yootc

Drs. Orr and Pearson have

accepted a top-secret

spy assignment to infiltrate

GDH to discover the real

ingredients in the so-called

"Oriental Mix" and "Meat-

loaf Surprise." Although the

mission is possibly life-

threatening and dan-
gerous, the two believe

their duty Is to reveal the

truth, w/hatever ttie risk.
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Williamson Implements J
New Admissions ApproachJ

a-

a-

A-
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Margaret Williamson, Dean of Admissions and Fi- jj.

nancial Aid, in an effort of attract more women to 3)-

P.C, agreed to pose for the cover of Cosmopoll- >}

ton, J)-

Biology Prof

Shocked
Freshman lab students re-

fused to dissect fetal pigs

and instead donated
them to GDH. This week's

menu includes pickled
pig'sfeet, ham hocks, fried

pig snout, and ham/ori-

ental suprise.
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Religion and Education Go
Head to Head in Tour De
France

Religion professor Dr.

George Ramsey ar^d

Education professor Dr.

Robert Hill took to the

rood as both entered

the 1991 Tour de
France in Europe. Al-

though the battle was
itough Ramsey came
out ahead but was
jloter disqualified when
[judges discovered that

he nad converted all

'the road signs to He-

brew one hour before

Ithe contest.
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Gaines Takes

Job with

Greyhound

After leading years of

choir tours during

Spring Break, Dr.

Charles Gaines has
agreed to accept an
offer from Greyhound.
He will be singing tours

throughout the country.

News
Gaines' Birth Certificate

Found to be Fradulent
Psychology professor

Tim Gaines, in applying

for a passport, dis-

covered that his birth-

certificate was invalid,

apparently lacking

proper authorization by
the state. An unusual

event coincided with

his documented birth-

dote: officially recog-

nition of the existence

of UFO's by the US
government. One such

craft was sighted ho-

CM Features

Vandekieff Wins

Sfarsearch 's Female
Vocolisf Contest

Thursday, February 14, 1991

vering over the hospital

where Gaines was
"delivered".
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Burnside's Fake Sabbatical Exposed

Rains to Play Reveille

History professor Ron Burnside is believed by the
faculty, staff, and students at P.O. to be spending
second semester in China. Enquirer sources have
revealed this to be untrue. In reality, Burnside is

working as a Domino's Pizza maker. He had
always wanted to be on Italian and figured that
learning to make pizza was the best way.

Dr. Charles Rains, physics

professor, has been se-

lected to ploy the bugle in

Wednesday morning
Reville. He was instructed

to provide his own uniform

for the cerermony. Unfor-

tunately , the only one Rains

was able to locate was
from his Citadel days. He is

very exciting about hisnew
responsibilitiy and was
overheard saying, * I've al-

ways wanted to try this,

but they never let me do it

back in school."

3

Stallworth Agrees
to Participate

in Study

Dr. Stallworth has agreed to participate in a
hair-loss prevention study to be conducted
by Kojok Laboratories. Photos
documenting the stages of balding are
being studied in great detail by scientists

hoping to discover a cure for hair-loss.

Stallworth has recently token to wearing hats

in on effort to preserve his remaining strands.

PC Enquirer

February 14, 1991

Presbyterian College

Clinton. SO 29325

This issue of the PC Enquier

is intended to be purely

satirical. None of the arti-

cles are based on truth.

The information included is

exaggerated for obvious

reasons, and the views ex-

pressed are totally humor
oriented. No offense

should be taken by any
reader.

The PC Enquirer staff

EDrrOR-IN-CHIEF

Andrea 'III do it tomorrow'

Hodgin

EDITING QUEEN AND PASSIVE

VOICE HATER

Amy "Ma Bell is my best friend

Schoew

NEW LAYOUT IDEA WOMAN
Carolyn "I love a man In uniform

Nichols

TWINKLE FINGERS TYPIST

Kothy "This is my semester

without men' Kennedy

THE PROOFER

Camisha "These aren t my ears

they re headphones" Clarke

SUPRESSED ARTIST

Edward "why can 1 1 draw it this

way?" Clarke

ROVING NEWS EDITOR

MarttKS Lynn "I have an idea for

anott>er news article' Smith

ADVERTISING SCAMMER

Jason "I m not really sure how

to do this" West , . >
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sleeping with tine enemy

In the Friday night

debut of s/eep/ngf with

the enemy, film star

Julia Roberts was
outshone by some up
and coming stars.

Laura Myers, Roben
Raines and Tami
Hudson were such
background actresses,

but another PC extra

stole the show: Julio

Coleman. Coleman
began her acting

career by walking

behind Roberts and
waving at a passerby.

It is rumored that the

scene hod to be
redone only once
because Coleman ha
such naturo] talent

Entertainment
Dean Thompson's Joke Corner

Q: What kind of medicine should be giveri to a sick pig?

A: Oinkment.

oy"^^ Q: Why do vampires brush their tee1h?Vfj2^DA/

V-rf A: To prevent bai breath. ^1^
Q: Why does Helen Keller have purple hands?

A: She heard it through the grapevine.

HA Ha HAlHeHoH.!.^TE£ Hi^e H^e^Ua Ha

Nixon To Tour With

Chippendales

Dean "Action" Joe Nixon will tour v^ith the
Chippendales this sunnnner after being discovered
by the producer of the new motion picture "Sleeping

with the Enemy" that filmed on the P.C. campus o
few months ago. When questionned about his new
job Nixon replied, "I've been developing these
biceps for years, I'm glad someone finolly took
notice."
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1991 Arnold Symposium Concluded at PC
Panel Discussion

Held on Movie
by Amy Salmon

STAFF WRITER

On Monday, February 18 at 8; 15 p.m.

in Edmunds Hall, ihc fifth annual Arnold

Symposium of the Russell Program began

with a panel discussion of "Images in the

South" as portrayed in the film Gone With

the Wind. The panel was comprised of P.C.

professors Dr. Terry Barr, moderatcx. Dr.

Dean Thompson, Dr. Judy Schaneman and

Dr. Bob Frcymcyer.

The program centered on di.scussion

stimulated by the viewmg of various clips

from the film itself.

The program began with the showing

of the opening ten minutes of the film.

Within these first few nunutcs, Dr.

Thompson noted that "we are bombarded

with images of the South, and tk' power of

these images capture us."

Those present viewed images of the

griuid Southern plantauon, southern belle,

happy slaves and hemic young men which

help, as Tristan Fucn/.ilada said, "to create

the Southern myth." It is a myth because the

film deals with only a small portion of the

|X)pulation during the lime of the Civil War.

As Dr. Schaneman said, "There arc

many Souths, and one version of the South

in this film." Dr. Barr reminded us that

Gone With the Wind is "a vision created by

Hollywood filmmiikcrs," and is therefore

not uue to reality.

After the clip was shown of Scarlett

pushing her way through the chaos in the

streets, Dr. Schaneman remarked on the

great difference between ScarlcU and otlicr

women of her time. Scarlett reverts back to

her Ihrtatiousness only togcl what she wants,

but in the meantime she chooses her father

as a role model, such as when she holds on

to her land.

All of the images of the South rellected

in the film Gone With the Wind, as Dr.

Freymcyer said, "symboli/e the continua-

tion of the South."

Drs. Thompson. Freymeyer, Barr and Schaneman discuss Southern images in Gone With the Wind.
photo by Bill Boon

Maharidge and Williamson Discuss
Pictorial History

by Andrea Hod^in

KI)H()R-IN-( IIIFF

The second prcseniauon ol the 1991

Arnold Syin{K)sium t(K)k place in Edmunds

Hall Tuesday at 2: 15 p.m. fc^ilurmg pluno-

journalisLs Dale Maharidge and Michael

Williamson. The pair shared slides and

stones ol their adventures while research

ing and writing a sequel lo James Agee and

Walker Eviuis' classic Let Us Praise Fa-

nu'us Men.

Although se<."mingly opposites in ap-

(Karance Williamson with a long, blonde

lK)nytail and Maharidge donning a shtm

cropped cut complete with a gray button-

down and glasses— the two worked three

years together on theu- follow-up to Agee

and Evans' work. Tided And Their Chil-

dren After Them I The Legacy ofLet Us Now
Praise Famous Men: James Agee, Walker

Evans, and The Rise and Fall of Cotton in

the South, the modem work travels the path

that Agee and Evans took throughout

Southern Alabama photographing and

learning the stories of three sharecrofper

families.

Maharidge and William.son expanded

the subjects to include the Games', a black

sharecropper family; and the Bndges, a

see HISTORY page 4

Board of Trustees to Meet
Announce Spencer Hall Recommendation
By Pam Kurnvlt

STAFF WRITKR

The Board of Trustees will be mceung
February 2f> and 26 m order to orient new

trustees and ti) da ide the fate of Spenter

Dorm iind otk'r imjH)rtant issues.

Ihe Spi'ncer Hall Study Commiltoc

will present its recommendation at KHO
a.m. on Tuesday, lebrtjary 26, Ihrec sug

gesiions have been presented in the past,

intluding: tearing down Spencertobuildan

ac adeniic building, preser\ ing the front wall

lo make S|K'ncer an academic building and

preserving the front wall to make Spi'ncci

fatuity offices. Six-ncer lX)rm has been

empty since May ol I99() after serving as a

men's dormitory since 1912

Committee meetings will be held

file photo

Spencer Hall continues |o be a suhjeel

of controversy.

Tuesday from 10:45 a.m. U) 12:30p.m. and

will cover a variety of issues. The Finance

Committee will be l(X)king at the proposed

budget for ihe next sch(X)l year and tlie fee

schedule Trustees on the Student Activi-

ties Committee will be discussing the fall

housing outKK)k for next year, and they w ill

be uiKlaied on Greek activities and deferred

rush. Thcsc4uvh for a "Director of Residence

I lie" w ill also be discus.sed

ITie lliysical DevelopmeniCommittce

w ill visii the iiKtMnpletc intramural complex,

discus.s the rcnovalK>n studies of Neville

Hall and review plans for the Drama and Art

Center, a new maintenance building and a

new academic iHJilding

All scheduled scsskws of the Board of

Trustees arc open unless the Executive
Conuntii'i- 'i-qiK^tstHhcrwise.

Dickey Speaks

on Southern

Stereotypes

by Jennifer Rhodes
STAFF W RITF:R

Dr. James Skinner introduced the

February 19 evening speaker, James Dkkey,
who spoke at 8:15 p.m. about Southern

stereotypes.

Skinner said that Dickey is a man who
"wears many hats," and as a fwmer star

half-back. World War II pilot, novelist,

critic and wntcr ofchildren'spoetry. Dickey

docs indeed appc^ to poruay the Renais-

sarK:c man. Dickey's \ant of voice, his

comfortable stance behind the podium and
his casual glances over his glasses bnng
him down to earth.

Dickey wrote his first volume of poetry

in 1 960. In 197 1 he won a pnxe for his fir«

novel, DWiveranre.m which he portrays.in

hts words, "an honest image of the South."

Heaccused the media tt)day of"wrongly

handling and wrongly cofKcivmg" images
of the South. The stcax>typcs xm^ from

"the confederate hero to the disgusting

redneck." Dickey admitted that he dt»cs not

"back off from cxploiiauon ofSoutlKmcrs,'

but he considers good art lo be Nmicsi art.

Dickey concetfcd to James Agcc's tei

Us Now Praise Famous Men, w-hxrh offers

a "remariablc" intcrprttaiKW of tlw South.

He staled, "If we obey Agcc's law of hm
csiy

, we could have a dcpicuon of Heaven
in the South."

Dickey read excerpts frwn varicHis

novels in his Soulhcm accent. Accwdmgto
one ILsiencr, his readings "were t»giblc.

Nt STEREOTYPES page 6
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What is the Future of P.C. Radio?

EDITORIALS

bv Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In lieu of the recent Arnold
Symposium which focuses on the

media in our society, my attention

focuses on a facet ofcommunications
which P.C. recently reinstituted; a

radio station. I am glad the generosity

of the Russell Project has allowed
P.C. to purchase time on the local

station W.P.C.C, 1410 A.M., but 1

fear for the future of thisorganization.

P.C. now has a communications

minor which requires a semester at

American University in Washington,
D.C. and work on one of our own
publications. I believe that the radio

station can be a vital part of this area

of study, eventually maybe offering
an internship in running the station

as I hope editorship of The Blue
Stocking will someday be an intern-

ship position much like the Student
Volunteer Service intern. If P.C. is

serious about offering a communi-
cations minor, then opportunities for
on-hands experience must be avail-

able.

The P.C. Radio station— actu-

ally I should not refer to the newly
formed organization as a radio sta-

tion because we have merely pur-

chased time from 10:00 p.m. to 1 :(X)

a.m. Monday through Thursday on a

local station— is run by a small but

dedicated groupofstudents who have
purchasedtheirown F.C.C. licenses

at $35.{K) each. Junior Stephanie
Beaty has been instrumental in ob-

taining the air time and junior Brad
Hawley and senior Jean McSween
have helped launch the idea into

reality.

Tne group struggled during the

fall semester to publicize the station

and get students to listen. While
they fought to learn about broad-

casting, a $9,0(X) debt loomed over

their heads. The Russell Project

generously donated $6,{K)0 to push
the station off the shore.

Still, the student group had to

come up with $3,000. Alter over-

coming the tasks of organizing and
recruiting help, the group has l^gun
the task of fundraising. Selling ads,

doughnuts, and t-shirts, the Presby-

terian College D.J. 's have raised only

$800 thus fiir. They need help and
support from this campus.

After battling against many odds,

these dedicated students finally were
able to institute a program which
could add greatly to the campus in

future years. Some professors and
students have concentrated too

strongly on the question ofhow many
P.C. students hsten to P.C. Radio.

The true number is unknown, but

there is an audience for the air-time.

The important question in these eariy

stages is not the actual listeners, but

the potential listeners and those who
will benefit from the D.J. and lead-

ership experience in the future. P.C.

needs to expand in the area of com-
munications as that industry becomes
more crucial in America.

P.C. Radio needs to be allowed

the chance to survive and become a

success. Skeptics need to allow the
station time to flourish. The Bhie
Stocking operates on a $16,(XK)-a-
year budget which is fairiy adequate
and returns an average of $7(X)-a-

year to the school from advertising.

The PAC SAC operates on a budget

of $42,(XX) a year and returns ap-

proximately $2,(XX) in advertising,

but in recent years has substantially

overrun its budget.

I realize that these two publica-

tions have been a part of P.C. almost

since its conception and their staffs

have worked to receive the budgets

which they do, but then again they

only return a fraction of their costs.

Why then does P.C. Radio have to

lx;af such a burden when it involves

a new staff of far fewer students'.'

The student communications at

P.C. are making strides towards Ix.'-

ing an integral part of campus life.

P.C. Radio is beginning to make a

definite mark on campus life and

should be allowed to do so.

I encourage students and faculty

to listen in for the variety of alter-

native music, Jean McSween's
classical hour, selections from stu-

dent bands, interviews with faculty

and special shows run by faculty

members Dean Thompson and Terri

Barr. The students need to speak out

in favor of P.C. Radio or at least

voice any complaints.

If P.C. Radio cannot find finan-

cial support from an official fund,

then each student could give $2.(X)

in order to allow the station to break

even. Think about supporting P.C.

Radio because if we shape the sta-

tion to what the students want, then

it can be a terrific source of enter-

tainment, news and education. Then
maybe the students' dream of hav
ing an entire radio station can be
realized.

Getting a Complete Education For Life
by Amy Schoevk'

MANAGING EDITOR

For a directed study in English
this semester, I am reading hunofreds

of letters from soldiers who were
P.C. alumni or former students dur-

ing Worid War II to Mrs. Lillian
' Brown, the Registrar and wife of the

Dean during that time. Mrs. Brown,
affectionately called "Mrs. Bee,"
compiled portions of the letters as
well as addresses of the soldiers into

newsletters, called BeeMail, and sent

them to all the soldiers on her mail-

ing list. Later this semester, I will

compile a selection of the letters and
edit them for publishing.

As I read, I am transported back
through time to the 1940's to a lime
when Presbyterian College had an
enrollment of approximately 350,
when TOR was president and gas
cost twenty cents. It would seem
that our generation would have
nothing in common with the gen-
eration of men writing these letters.

However, I wonder if we have
more in common with them than we
might think upon first glance. Per-

haps our educations at Presbyterian
College bind us together in such a

way as to create a common spirit that

we share.

When I mention **P.C. .spirit" I

am talking about more than "Rah
Rah" at snorting events and coining
back to Homecoming when we're
alumni. I am talk ing about something
much deeper than that, the iniernaj

and eternal spirit of P.C. that Pres-

byterian College is offering us if we
only know to kx)k for it and grasp it.

It is the spirit of the college that

makes it different from any other

college. The spirit of P.C. is born
within each person as a result of the

combination of the liberal arth edu-

cation, the devoted faculty, and the

awakening of our awareness as our
own person from our experiences.

This spirit will always be a part of

our psyche, whether or not we are

aware of it.

If we are aware, we can benefit

from our career at Presbyterian

College not only from the academic
education we received, but also in an
even greater way. The P.C. men in

World War II were aware, and re-

vealed over and over again how
grateful they were to P.C. for the

spirit it instilled in them.

Perhaps P.C. alumnus Powell

Fraser said it best in his letter in 1944

from New Guinea: "Sometime
during our stay on the campus, in the

classroom learning from our pro-

fessors, in the library reading great

books, or in the huddle prepanng for

a football or basketball game,
something deep took place in our

hearts. Something that caused us to

see our lives as part of the great plan.

"Call it what you may, the inner

life, the still small voice . . . still it

was a deep abiding experience and
one that will not easily be forgotten.

This experience has enabled us. in

these troubled days, to hold our-
selves together and present a victori-

ous personality to the cause we serve
... and in this .service [find] supreme
happiness."

Can we identify with these men,
these P.C. students? Do we have a

grasp on everything our school has
to offer us, or are we missing perhaps
the most important part ofour edu
cation here? Are we looking beyond
the general education and CHP re-

quirements, beyond the number of
classes for a major or minor? 'Hie
courses alone do not make up our
education at P.C.

Will our education here make us
stronger men and women, as it did
for the soldiers from Presbyterian
College during World War U! Will
it make us courageous in our fight
for whatever cause we champion.'
That school spirit still remains, and
it is up to us to grasp all that we arc-

offered at P.C.

Letters to the Editor

Ensuring Conscientious

Objector Status

To ihc Editor.

Many people have cxpressal aiigcr al

i1k).sc who have demonsiraied againsi ilie

war in the Persian Gulf. Wc should all

remember thai our ConsiiluUon guarantees

freedom of speech, even when Ihal involves

dissent from official govemmeni iK)hcy.

The laws of Ihc United Stales exempt from

military service individuals who opjx)sc

war for rcligi(His reasons. These laws were

see OBJECTOR, pge 4

Student Reacts to

Editorial

To the liditor.

I write to you w ith the uunosi anger and
disgust concerning Jean McSwevn'sediio
rial last week. America's fmosi men and
women are risking their hvcs in iIk> iVrsuin
Gulf. .She writes alx)ui the *'credit card"
menuility of George Hush and his suiff, the

lack of credibility of our allies, and oihoi

opimiMiated statements with hiile crcthhic

facts. She obviously does not believe that

sec .STUDHINTI
.
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Iraqi War Continues
Updating Middle East

Military Action
by Shelley Phipps
STAFF WRITER

Call for truce

In an inten.«ly pro- Iraqi speech on
Felmiary 7, King Hussein ofJordan praised

Iraq for its strength and patience and called

forace^e-fire in the PcrsianGulfWar. The
king also urged all Arabs and Muslims lo

.support Iraq in the war, although he has yet

to commit any military support from his

own country. Iraq severed diplomatic re-

lations with the United States, Britain,

France. Italy, Egypt and Saudi Arabia the

same day.

Pending ground war
U.S. Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

and General Colin Powell returned to

Washington on Sunday. February 10 after

spcmiing the weekend in Saudi Arabia as-

sessing the current efforts of Allied forces.

In meetings with President Bush, the two
advisors recommended that the airstrike

campaign be continued and the ground at-

t«:k delayed. Cheney commented that the

ground war, while probably inevitable, is

not imminent. General Norman
Schwartzkopfdescribed the possible ground

fighting as "voracious." Bush announced

that he will hold off a ground attack, relying

on aerial strikes which have proved "very,

very effective" thus far.

LoS.S€S

At the end of the fourth week of the

war, 65 ,000 sorties have been flown mlo
Iraq and Kuwait by Allied forces. The

Allies report 76 soldiers killed or missing in

action. Forty of those arc Americans, llic

U.S. also claims eight of the twelve POWs
captured and held in Iraq. Enemy forces

report thou.sands of civilian deaths, which

the White House holds as "inflated propa-

gwida." As of February 13 U.S. officials

have not verified the claim that 400 Iraqi

citi7ens were killed when the Allies bombexl

a civilian shelter the day before.

Environmental Tragedy Occurs in Gulf

by Lee Nisbet

STAFF WRITER

At the moment, there are two wars
being fought in the Middle East — a war
between nations and a war on the envirMi-

Hussein has initiated what government

officials are calling "environmental twror-

isffl." He has Icffwiied the world by burn-

ing huge amounts of oil and creating the

largest oil spill in history.
"«

On Friday, hnuaary 25, the oil spill (an

estimated 10.8 million barrels of oil) was
discovered pouring from an (rffshore Ku-
waiti loading terminal. In an attempt to stop

the oil flow into the gulf, the United States

bombed two oil pipelines in Kuwait which
lead to the offshore terminal.

The oil spill is an ominous threat to the

water u-eatment plants along the Saudi

Arabian coast, which prov ide ninety percent

of the coastal inhabitants with fresh water.

Oil from die spill reached the intake valves

of the already evacuated Khafji desalination

facility, and as of February 7, it began
washing ashore and threatening desalination

plants near Sanfaniya, Saudi Arabia. Bottled

water is being bought up quickly in Saudi

Arabia.

Besides threatening lo be a disaster to

human welfare, the oil spill is alre^y an
ecologic disaster. The Persian Gulf is a
fragile ecosystem, and many plants and
animals are affected by the spill.

The gulf is a rich fishery, with large popu-
lations of shrimp, anchovies and mackerel.

It is also home lo dolphins, whales, acomplex
coral reef and four .species of threatened and
endangered sea turtles. Walter Vreeland, an

environmental advisor to Bahrain's gov-

ernment stated, "It [the spil I j could wipe out

large portions of the turtle population, dol-

phins and whales."

Scabirds arc also badly affected frwn

the oil spill. They are getting soaked with

oil and then are unable to fly or catch food.

Right now, they are m^rating from Eun^>e
and many are in the!^^ Gulfo^ TTie

Sierra Club said the sjrill "wwW liteally

destroy this entire ecosystem fw daades."
Now. besides having to worry aboH

fighting a war. the United St^es is (kaling

with trying to help clean i^ the giant ^ill.

Containment booms are being us^ to air-

round oil, so it can be skimmed or bura^
off Chemical dispersants are also being
used to break up the spill. Another way lo

get rid of the oil is by burning it. but this

results in air pollution.

Hussein is also destroying pm of the
Earth's atmosphere by setting fire to m\
tanks in Kuwait, The resulting huge clowfe
of snwke. which are disrupting the Allfed

forces air operations, are causing air pollu-

tion.

Scientists fear Hus^in will actm his

threat to bum Kuwait's five hundred oil

wells and lank farms, which wouW send
black smoke rising into die aunosphere and
obscure sunlight over twenty percent of the

Northern Hemisphere. The black smoke
would also disrupt monsoon rainsand cause
severe agricultural disrujHbn in souilwm
Asia.

Hussein has managed to create an en-
vironmental disaster in the Persian Gulf
The effects of his war on the envinmmcnt
will last much longer than the war itself

Kathryn Spearman, president of P.C.'s

StiKlcnLs for Environmenial EducatiOT.sums
the situation up by saying. "Unfortunately,
along with die loss ofhuman life in this war.
the fragile ecosystem of the Persian Gulf
can also be counted as a ca.suallv

"

(Sources: Newsweek. February 4, 1991;
Athens Daily News, Saturday. February 4.

1991 and Saturday, January 26,1991 ; The
AtlantaJournalandCoHstuuiion,SiUur(ky
January 26. 1991; Tlu Wall Street Journdi.
Monday. January 28. 1991; The Wm^ng-
ton Post, Thursday, February 7, l^I

Political Editorial

U.S. Censorship of the War
by Jean L. McSween
POLITICS KDITOR

Widi U.S. news regulations and die

desu"uciion of Iraqi television capabilities,

the United States' government has gained a

virtual monopoly on information dispensed

about die war against Iraq. Despite die

obvious need fw some sec uriiy , panic ular
I

y

regarding downed Allied aircraft, I believe

the U.S. miliiary has overstepped the

boundaries of censorship.

Early in the war, Iraq's communication

sy.stems were uirgcLs for allied airsUikcs.

The success of die attacks enabled die U.S.

lo isolate Iraq from world media covenigc.

Iraq's sole source of information and pro-

paganda dispcnscmcni is Jordan, which

continues to broadcast videos transported

from Iraq.

The Pentagon and its equivalents have

hccoinc die moiK»fX)listic disuibuiors of

iiiformauon about the war. Ihc Umtctl

States' military controlsalhcd briefings and

suppresses Iraq'scommunicalions systems

lurihcrmore. all news must pass through

military censors.

Throughout the war. the militiiry has

cnfiirtcd restrictive regulaUiMison die press.

Only a small number of journalists are al

lowed to visit a .site with a military escort

after the military has made special provi

lions. Despite complaints, they arc forced

to condiKt interviews as a group which

stifles joumali.sLs' ability to obtain any in

formation, particularly independent infor-

mation.

The Pentagon and Defen.se Department

have also suppressed stories until they can

release the .same information during a press

conference. Thus, dicy have made d^e media

d(Kile and subservient to government in-

formation.

Journalists are continually forced to

listen to military spokespersons refuse to

answer questions without offering legitimate

die targets of airstrikcs. Amctt reported that

he belK;ves that die bombing was a mistake.

He said the baby-food fjK:tory "was an un-

likely location for a chemical plant. It was

beside a mam highway with no security

fences around it." Laier, he ^Ided dial Iw

"could not conceive die limito) kind of

security that they had if it was siK;h a secret

installment" {Newsweek, fch. II, 1991).

1 do not doubt that if \}nt Iraqi media

were allowed to broadcast its r^ws it would

"/ believe the U.S. military has overstepped

the boundaries of censorship."

excuses for dieir extreme secrecy. For

example, Defense rX'parmient spt)kespcr-

son Pete Williams siiid. "Wc just don't

di.scuss that capability. 1 can't tell you why

we don't discuss it bccaase dien I'd be

discussing It.

'

Currontly, only one journalist Peu'r

Amctt, a'lnains in Iraq lo cover the war.

Although he adnuts dial he su.spects that

Iraqollcn uses him fiulhiMrown ixo|)agan(l;i

pur|X).ses, he maintains thai he believes that

he "is giving a view which is not complete

hut IS helpful . .

." (Newsweek. Feb. 1 1 , 1991 ).

W ittMHil Peter Armni in Iraq, Americans

would have tinly the voice of President

Rush assuring them ihaiababy ftxxl fackiry

was actually a chemical or biological

weapons facility and dial civihans are not

be tainted by propaganda However, in the

words of Profcssw Bixikcr T. Ingram, 'The
Pentagon docs ml have a m«iopoly on dK
truth."

The United States govemmeni 's sup

prcssK)n of AmcrK'ans First Amcndmcni
rights to frec(k>m of die pres.s has prompted
a group of smaller maga/incs, indcpcntteni

journals and individual writers to begin "a

legal battle against die Adminisu-atifwi and
iLs wurmakers lo stop censoring guidelines

fn>m being imptemcntcd" {The NationJm.
28. 1991)

The media blackouts and re.^trKt^n

arc a legacy of the Reagan admmisuatiwi
and dK' invasion of Grenate. during wh^h
a 48- hour news blackout was impeded upon
the media. "The Reagan Adminisiiation

Around
the World
by Scott Grandy
STAFF WRITER

Belgratfc — The republic of Slovenia an-

nounce! legal steps to secede for Yugoslavia.

It will be joining pro-indqiendence Croatia
in boycotting talks to save die troubled

Bulkan Federation.

Vienna— Albania decided to altow nxMii-

toring of die country's fyst free elections

since die Communists look power in 1944.

Foreign observers will be altowed in die

country on March 31 elections for die

parliament.

Johannesburg, Soudi Africa — The kid-

napping and assault uial ofWinnie Mandela
was halted suddenly. One of die key pros-

ecution witnesses had been kidnapped,

again.

Lidiuania — Election officials said dial

90.5% of die votes in die recent election

were for independence. Approximately 85%
of eligible voters turned out for die vote.

San Salvajor ~ Arson was blamed for a

fire dial destroyed die only Salvadorian

paper which covered die rebels' side of die

war. The mdiiary and government has been
blamed by die people connected to the pa-

per.

Rio De Janiero — At least 4 1 people wctc

killed recently when a bus plunged 50 feet

into a river. The bus swervwl to avoid a

horse-drawn cart, die driver k)si control,

and die bus ran through a guard rail and fell

inio the J^uanbe River.

established die prece(teni for total censorship

in the Grenada invasion, having watched

widi envy how Prime Minister Thatcher

kept the ever-servile Bntish press wider

ught restrctJonsandbanned lekvisian crews

from die Falklands . .
." {The Notion, Jan.

28. 1991).

As a by product of die United Stales'

media monopoly, die military has creiMted a

stenle environment through its unique dia-

lect whK:h dehumanizes and sanitizes the

(k^adis of Iraqi civilians. They are referred

to as "collateral danu^e." not persons killed

by U.S. bombings. Undoubtedly, die mih

lary is attempting lo insure dial President

Bush's high pc^utarity n^rks in die polls

"stays the cour«." The ffue brutality of war

IS always damaging to those who wish to

start or prosecute a war.

Limiiixl media coveiige liaf allowed

AmericMis to view only bwnhcrs being

launched again:^ Iraq aid Israelis killed by

SCUD missiles. Our pK^iure of ihis war will

remain incompkrtc uniil wc can sec dK

results of our Mrtions.

In conclusion, in a letter to Colonel

Edward Camngton on January 16, 1787,

Thomas JcfTcrst)n wrote. "The \m\% erf our

govemmeni being the opinicxi of the people,

Uie v^ first c^jecl shMild be to keep that

r^H;and«^« tt lefttome iDdecKte whether

we AoM ^am a fovciWBcm wiAom
Mwqpi^ers, or newqi^im wUIkmii a pyv-

enunoN. I dioukl not hesitale a nomcMlo
prefer die tencf

."
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Withdrawal Policy Enforced
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

According to the general regulations

for class withdrawal as stated in The
Knapsack. March 1 marks the last day on
which all requests by a student for with-

drawal from a course must be made to

receive a grade of"WP" or"WF\ depending

upon whether that student has a passing

grade at the time of withdrawal.

For both Fall and Spring semesters, a

student may withdraw from a class during

the first eight weeks following registration

and during the first two weeks of classes in

summer school. A fee of$3 will be charged

to all students making the request.

The withdrawal process is handled

through the Registrar's Office, where the

WP forms are held. To be properly with-

drawn from a class, the request must be

aR)roved by the student's advisor and the

course's instructor. Each student must go
by the Registrar's Office at Smith Admin-

istration Building to get a WP form. The
date, gr^e, and signature of the course's

instructor as well as the signature of the

student's advisor must be obtained and re-

turned to the Regisu-ar's Office to be offi-

cially withdrawn from each course.

All cases in which this withdrawal re-

duces the hours of a full-time student living

in campus housing below the minimum of
1 2 hours must be handled through the Vice-

President of Academic Affairs, William
Moncrief, and Dean of Students, Joe Nixon.
A policy waiver will be discussed, which
will determine if that student is allowed to

stay in campus housing.

Any student who stops attending a

course without being officially withdrawn
will receive a grade of "F' in that course.

After March 1 there will be no more official

withdrawals made unless the student is

granted a complete withdrawal from the

college by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs.

Rudy Mancke to Present

Slides, Lecture
by Elizabeth Spann
STAFF WRITER

Rudy Mancke, host of the PBS show
Nature Scene, will be visiting the P.C.

campus to deliver a slide show and lecture

on the natural history of South Carolina.

The convocation will be on March 5 at

11:00a.m. in Belk Auditorium. The lecture

will address the diversity of the state's

wildlife su-etching from the mountains to

the coast.

Mancke is a native of Spartanburg and
a graduate of Wofford College. He has
lecmred at local colleges as well as colleges

in states such as Vermont and Ohio. He
began appearing on Nature Scene in 1978.

Since then the series has grown from
having only local disuibution to South-
eastern distribution and now is broadcast

nationally as well as in Guam, Puerto Rico.

India, the Virgin Islands, and Saudi Arabia.

The show focuses on different natural areas

in the continental U.S.

Mancke remarked that one reason the

show has such a large following is that ii

makes the television audience feel as if they
are walking through the wildlife with him.
He noted, "It gives you a field uip experi-

ence. The camera is walking along with me
[and] is supposed to be the viewer at home,
walking with us (Mancke and his co-host

j

and eavesdropping on us in a way."
Mancke said that another reason for

success of the series is that it "shows respect
for the natural world. People really appre-
ciated that, especially with public awareness
heightened (about the environment)."

Mancke said that the things he enjoyed
most about appearing on Nature Scene were
"getting a chance to do what I love to do"
and "getting an opportunity to share my
interest and excitement with other people.
When you share what you enjoy with other
people and get a positive response,ii's a
feeling that you just can't beat."

HISTORY continued from page 1

landlord family; in addition to Agee's
originals: the Rickets, a family below the

average sharecropper, the Woods; and the

Gudgcrs, a high class sharecropper family.

Williamson stated that one purpose of

pursuing the stories of these families is that

"if you can understand the roots of it [the

survivors of the Depression] then you can
relate to it now." The two wanted to show
the last remnants of Agee and Evans' 1936
classic and photographed some of the same
scenes. Williamson displayed his photo-

graphs alongside Evans' . showing thatsome
scenes have remained the same while other

buildings have collapsed or disappeared.

These two Califomians L-nent all of
their extra money and vacation lih <•, on this

project, commuting to and from Au'bama
for three years. Although the work has f^en
completed. Williamson stated that he still

returns to visit the subjects, who became his

friends. These friendships m^e their task

more difficult because they needed to ad-

dress all memories whether painful or

pleasant, but Williamson added "it's like

they (the subjecLsj undcrsuxxl journalism .

^
. the suanj^ part was U) ^et an 'o.k.'

[from them] to pry deeper."

Maharidge and Williamson agreed that

the mental struggle in completing the work
far outweighed the difficulties of physical

travel. Each wanted to do justice to the

South without forcing these people into

making history. When speaking of his

photography, Williamson outlined his

problem to be that " I tned not to take pictures

as if this is going to be history or as if these

people were going to be icons ... but I still

can't deny that this is documenting ... and
these works will be viewed as records."

Neither wanted to overanalyze these Ala
bamians and their condition~ perhaps the

book's idea is best portrayed by their editor

who told them. "Just take me there."

Many photos showed the iimelessness

of the South, and Williamson best summed
up the attitudes of the subjects by saying,

"To them the event (of making the book)
was the relationship. . . . The event wasn't
what they were going to get out of it." He
closed, before a period of question and
answers, by defining the book as one of
survival m which he learned to "redefine

what a survivor is."

Black History Month Continues
Cleveland Sellars to Speak at Black History

Month Event

Cleveland Sellars. who began the Stu-

dent Nonviolent Coordinating Commiiiev

at South Carolina Stale College (SNCC)
will highlight the Black History month

program scheduled for 7 p.m. on February

24 in Edmunds Hall . The event is sponsored

by the Presbyterian College Minority Stu-

dent Union and is free and open to ihc

public.

Sellars. a native of Sumicr, South

Carolina, was an active parucipani in SNCC.
He is credited with founding the chapter at

South Carolina State as well as becoming a

central figure in its organization. His au-

tobiography is cntiUed The Autobiography

of a Black Militant and the Life and the
Death ofSNCC.

PC. will conclude its observance of
Black History Month on February 25 with
John O' Ncal as Junebug Jabbo
Joncs.presentmg hisoneactplay Don'fS/ar/
Me to Talking or Til Tell You Everything I

Know The event is also the last pan m the
Edmunds Celebration Scries.

"Junebug Jabbo Jones" to Appear
by Ricky Dill

STAFF WRITER

On Monday, February 25 at 8: 15 p.m.
in Edmunds Hall.John O'Neal will perform
Don't Start Me to Talking or Til Tell You
Everything 1 Know The event, which is a
convocation, will be the la.st in the Edmunds
1990-91 Cultural Series, in which five

outstanding performances have already been
put on to show off the newly built lecture
and recital hall.

Don't Start Me to Talking or Til Tell
You Everything I Know iH\hc first part of a

trilogy of plays that form From the Lifeam
WntingsofJunebugJahhoJoncs. which has

been recommended and supported by the

Southern Arts Federation of which the South

Carolina Arts Commissions is a i^rL
John O'Neal's program will be a scncs

ol stones that come from the rich oral

hcntagc of American Blacks. The stones

will focus mostly on the penod of ume
dunng slavery through the 1930's. Ac-
cording U) Edith Oliver of the New Yorker

"(O'Nealj is a very funny man and . i

great jkior."

OBJECTOR, continued from page 2

in effect from World War II through the
Vietnam War.

If a person could offer sufficient proof
of hisconvictions. he was granted the status

ConscientiousObjector(CO)andexempicd
from serving in the armed forces. If other
wise physically qualified.however.hecould
be required to do some son of "altemau-
service" at a very low wage. Such servia-
might be working in mental hospitals or
medical units or performing other work of
social or educational value.

Before the fighting war broke out in the
Persian Gulf. President Bush mobilized
hundreds of thousands of men and women
in the volunteer anny and reserves. Since
shooung started, we have to consider the
possibility that large numbers of people
may be drafted into the anned services.

It IS therefore im|)onant for young men
especially (but also young women) to give
serious thought to their auiiudc toward war
U you believe you might beaConscienuous
Objector to war. you should begin at once to
articulate your views and compile a col-
laUon of documents to support your posi
tion.

The United States does in fact have a
draft. The Military Selective Service Act
requires every male U.S. ciu/.cn at age 1 8 to
register for the draft. Refusal to register is
a felony, though few people have been

arrested, u^icd and convicted for this crime.

At present, no young men are being called

up. because in 1972 Congress removed the

President's authonty to induct men into the

anned services.

The Selaiive Service Board isprefared

to put the dralt into operation immediately

whenever the Congress votes to restore such

authonty U) the President. When that hap-

pens, draftees will not be given time to

gather tlic diKumcnLs and other evidence

necessary to support their claim to be

Conscientious Objectors.

At a recent interview President Bush

staled flatly that he would not call for a

rcactivauon of the draft. Bush is the can-

didate who campaigned on the p^omisc not

to rai.se taxes. Bush is the president who has

led us inui war twice in the first two years of

his presidency Under these circumstances,

young people of military age with serious

doubts about war ought to begin now to

prepare their case as possible Conscicnuous

Objectors.

Any PC student who would like to

discuss these possibiliues are invited to get

m touch with the Office of the Chaplain.

Greg Henley, or with the Missionary m
Residence. Arch Taylor.

Sincerely,

Arch Taylor, Missionary-in-Residcncc

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

* ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One lilock North oj Grt-t-nvlUv Dining Halt

'*» fn Ltnnan Pmnm. Inimm hml

Holy Hucharwl

CofTee A l^lbwihip (iIm ii 10 JO im)

ChftMim hUluaiion

Holy Fucharisi

M/^-r.*,, rf,,,,, ,,n, 5.JO ,m K*.nl„g Pr.y., „„,,,)

l'^a.^lltadwHenth*y,ui4tom,.Ui u, go to /fe Houh of th» L..rd

830 am

94^ Hn

11.00 am
A(10 pni

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men k Women. Summer/
Year Round PhoKjgraphcrs. Tour
Guides. Rctrcauon Personnel

Excelleni pay plus FREE Unvcl

Caribbean. Hawaii. Bahamas. South

Pacific, Mexico

CALL NOW! ("ail refundable

1-206-736-7000, Ext. SOON I

A

Breakfast & Lunch
We cater to fraternity and sornnty parhos

Terry Baughn 833-5090
310 h. Cart)Iina Avenue

Stamp Price

Increases
by Martha Lynn Smith

NKWS KDH OR

As of February 4. 1991 the price of

regular mail S.2.S stamps issued by the U.S.

Post Office increased four cents to $.29.

Joyce Clark of the United Slates Postal

Service says that she is unsure when and if

another stamp increase will take place in the

future, but for now one can buy both S.29

and S.()4 stamps - to add to previously

purchased S.25 stamps— at the post office.

Anyone purchasing stamps from a vending
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Graduate School Deadlines
Approach

machine should insert $.30 and will receive

one $.29 and one S.OI stamp.

The Presbyterian College Bcx)kstore

will be selling only S.29 stamps so those

people who have S.25 stamps should pur-

cha.sc $.()4 stamps from the Post Office.

Phon-a-thon Gets Underway

bv Amy Schoew

1V1ANA(;IN(; KDITOR

Students interested in applying for

graduate school should be aware of the

steps necessary and of the assistance avail-

able to ihcm through Presbyterian College's

Career Planning and Placement Office.

Martha Ann Green. Director of Career

Planning and Placement, suggested that

students applying for graduate school first

do some research on the schools in which

they arc interested. Although there arc not

many individual catalogs from graduate

sch(K)ls in the Career Planning and Place-

ment Office, several guides to graduate

schcx)ls and programs are available, in-

cluding Peterson Graduate Study Guide.

Students can look up their area of in-

terest in the graduate study guide and find

out which graduate schools across the

country offer programs in their area. The

guides also list informative statistics, in-

cluding the number of students enrolled in

the school's program; requirements for

completion of the degree; requirements for

application, such as undergraduate major,

grade point ratio and test scores; application

deadlines; tuition and cost; and whether or

not financial assistance is available.

Graduate school guides are also available in

the main library.

The guides also list the name of each

program's contact person and a telephone

number where he or she can be reached.

Green suggested thai a personal call to the

contact person be made to request the

program's catalog and application form.

Shara (iarwiMid makes a phcme call to support the Phoneathon.
photo by Shelley Phipps

As of Wednesday, February 13 the

Presbyterian College Annual Fund

Phonciilhon had raised $26,050.

The fifteen participating groups are

callmg between February 4 and March 7,

and direcU)r Jim MorU>n hopes they will

surpass last year's total of $62,(XX).

The participation for the 199!

Phoneathon has already increased from last

year's nine campus groups who called for

the Annual Fund.

Student callers arc each given a stack of

tiu^ds with alumni and students' parents

names and phone numbers. The callers first

iilcniify themselves and tell the person thai

they arc calling on behalf of the Prcsbyic

nan College Annual lund.

Ttie callcfs then usually quote the cur-

rent number of pledges and the total amount

pledged so far. Ihe person is then asked for

a pledge to support Presbyterian College

and if they would like to designate ihc

pledge U)aspecific fund,suchasaihlclicsor

a specific department.

Many of the contacted persons arc en-

thusiastic about the calls, and they ask nu-

merous questions about life at PC. and

about specific professors or adminisu-aiors

Oftentimes students will reach friends'

parents or friends who have graduated re

conily.

As in the past, this year the callers have

the opptirtunity to win pri/cs for receiving

the most pledges, for the greatest amount

pledged and other similar contests each

night.

The Phoneathon has been a success in

the past, and the [X'vclopnient Office ho[K-s

that this year the uadilion will contmuc

SGA Elections to Be Held
bv Martha Lvnn Smith

NKYVSKDirOK

Midnight tonight, Feb. 21. is the

deaillme lor students to enter their names

lor the Student Council elections, lliosi-

interested man F.xecuUve Council position

or a class office should subniil their names

to Box KXil immediately.

'Hie I xecutive Council ix)sitions arc

President, Vice president, Secretary, Irca

surer ami Student Union Bt)ard President.

Class offices for ea:h class are class presi-

dent and tworcpresenUUives. All l-.xecutive

Council candidates have llie opjiortuniiy to

enter a class office race, just as a class

president candidate can enUT aclass reprc

scnlauve race, il they do not win their initial

race

Current SGA President Bryant Ban

said. "1 ho|)c that all of the students who see

iIm? need lor improvements on our campus

will seek a |X)situ)n on the Student Council

.,, Ill ,1 iluA m.n I oiiiribiitc to the college

are available through the ChemisU7 De-

partment from Dr. Ed Gouge, who can also

get application forms for students for the

OAT (Optomeu-y Admissions Test), the

VCAT (Veterinary College Admissions

Test) and the PAT (Pharmacy Admissions

Test).

The GMAT (General Management

Aptitude Test) application forms are avail-

able through the Business Department from

Dr. Carl Arnold. LSAT (Law School Ad-

mission Test) forms are available through

the Political Science Department from Dr.

David Gillespie.

Green remarked, "A student who is

interested in applying to graduate school

should get started right away." She con-

tinued. 'The first thing I tell them is that,

whetheror not they plan on going tograduate

school right after graduation or after wait-

ing a year or so, they should lake the GRE
(or other graduate admissions test] now or

immediately after school, while they are

still accustomed to test-taking, instead of

waiting until later."

Green emphasized the importance of

talking to one's individual ^visor. Often,

the advisor can make recommendations of

schools and programs of which he or she is

aware appropriate to the student's particu-

lar classroom perfomnance. The advisor

will also know of particular exceptional or

top programs in the student's dxtA of inter-

est

It is impwtant that students reaUze that

they do not have to wait until their junior or

senior year to begin looking at graduate

schools. If a student as a freshman or

community and bring their new innovative

iifcas for change to the atlenuon of those

who can bring about change."

Bair conunued. Before making a final

decision to seek office, a student should

evaluate hisor her Umeconimiunent, inquire

alxiut the res|x)nsibiliues of ihiit jHssition

ami s|vak to the [XTson ciifrciuly ht)klmg

tluit position."

All those running for F.xecutive Council

positions will be giving their speeches on

Monday, March 4 in Springs. Bair urges all

stmkMits to atteiul these speeches. There

will iH)t be an issue of The Blue Stocking

before the elecuons. st) the speeches are the

students" chance to hear a candidate's

plat form,

Ichmary :i IHadline for Candidate

Knuoncc

March 5 L.'mciu.m c vuitiil lleciions

March 19 -^ Class IVsident lUecUons

March 21 Class Representative Elections

Steps in Applying for Grad School

1) Talk to your advisor.

2) Research the schools and programs in which you

are interested.

3) Find out the application deadlines and contact

persons.

4) Call the contact person and request a catalog and

application for each program.

5) Find out what graduate tests are required and

make sure you have either taken them or will take

them m time to fulfill the application requirements.

6) Contact the Career Planning and Placement Office

for any assistance at any point during the application

process, including filling out applications, applying

for the graduate examinations and the interviews.

The first and most important infomia-

tion to find cuil about the program m which

a student is interested is the applicauon

deadline. Howe ver, even if the deadline has

past Green said that it is wtwlhwhile to call

the contact person anyway and check to see

il applicalKW can sUll be made. If the

a[>plicalion deadline isbefore the date thaia

stuik'nt IS to take a graduate schcwl exami-

nation, a student should call and ic II the

contac t that he still wants to apply and send

the test stores later.

Graduate sthcK)l examinauonapplica-

tK)n lorms arc available on campus ft)r in-

terested students. The GRE (Graduate

Record Examination ) applicauon forms arc

available in the Career Plannr • "I

Piac :nient Office. l"he MCAT i il

College AdmissK)ns Test) and the DAT
(IX'nial AdmissionsTcsDappl itatK>n forms

sophomore knows that he is interested in

graduate school, it is never loo early to

begin researching and contacting programs.

This past fall marked the first Graduate

and Profevsional Schools C^y at Presbyte-

rian Colkgc with over twenty programs

represented. Although the Career Planning

and Placement Office was pleased with the

turnout, they hope that alierufcincc will pick

up next year iuid also hope the number of

programs rcprcseniol will increase.

Any students interested in assistance

when applying for graduate school are

wck'ome to call or come by the Career

Planning and Placement Office and sci up

an appomunent. Assistance fix interview

^^y , ,.. ,.... .,.r. ..f •H.>..r.vi.. .loapplicauCMi

pi,. liihcOflkc,

wht>sc existence is especially for such stu-

dent assistance.
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Ladies Tennis Wins
First Scheduled Match
by Brad Busbee

STAFF WRITER

The Blue Hose ladies lennis icam won
their first match Tuesday afternoon against

U.S.C.- Spartanburg. After losing only two
singles matches and one doubles match, the

team went on to win 6-3 over all, in part

because of the two key victories of the day

contributed by Michelle Pace and Stephanie

Hunt, who both pulled out three set matches.

Having no set line-up, the young team,

which consists of five freshmen, one

sophomore, and three juniors, is constantly

battling for positions. "Its great because we
all have a chance to play. Whoever has the

best attitude has the best chance," said

freshman Amy Latiff.

Head coach Donna Arnold reflected on

Tuesday's win by saying,"U feels really

good to start the season with a soUd win like

thisone." Friday's scheduled match against

Lander College was cancelled due to bad

weather. It will be played at a later date.

The next ladies match will be Friday,

February 22 at Emory.

Junior Christy Nicholson

prepares to return a serve.

file photo

Lady Blue Hose Basket-

ball Look to Tournament
by Amber Forrester

GUEST WRITER

After a slow start after Crisimas Break,

the Lady Blue Hose rebounded to win six in

a row and seven out of eight games, llie

Blue Hose defeated Gardner-Webb,
Catawba and Elon, positioning them in the

top four of the South Atlantic Conference.

Each of these three teams had previously

beaten the Lady Blue Hcse.

Junior Katie Lockwood commented,

"The turn-around we have made is just

unbelievable. We really look like a differ-

ent team. We have been playing forty

minutes of tough defense which helps cre-

ate opporujnities on the offensive end also."

The Lady Blue Hose are very optimistic

about the SAC-8 tournament which will be

played at Gardner-Webb February 21-23.

Sophomore Ashley Jenkins said, "There is

no team in the conference that we can't beat

if we play well. If we continue to play

defense like we have recently, good things

will happen for us."

• 45 students treated for alco-

hol-induced illnesses during

fraternity initiaion.

Or

Vp.

o^^'^'a On
'aOn29 w!^- Or^,-0r.'Oa

'00,

. . . And every one of these
stories is true.

Contributed by PC Public

Safety Dopartmonf

^SPORTS
Blue Hose Baseball Team
Opens Season
by Everett Catts

STAKE WRITER

The P.C. Baseball Team opened its

season on a cold Saturday. February 16

against Union College of Kentucky. The

Blue Hose got off to a bad start, giving up

four runs in the first inning. But alter three

aImo.st perfect innings, the Blue Hose scored

seven runs in the fourth, making the score 8-

5.

The seven runs were scored due to

Union's errors and bad pitching and F'.C.'s

gCKxl hitting. But the highlight of the game
came in the fifth inning when siarung caaher

Dave Fields homered over tlie centcrfield.

Fields hit a second home run with a runner

on base in the following inning. The homer,

ul the litih inning. P.C. couniered when
saond baseman Ciregg Desio drove in

centcrfielder Craig Gilstrap, tying tlK score

2-2. After Union scored in the sixth inning,

the Blue hose again tied the score when

dcsiginalcd hitler J.H. Berube tripled and

scored on Jones' sacrifice lly. Union scored

111 liio ninth inning, but the Blue Hose never

made a comeback, making the final .score 4-

V

In the second game, P.C. started pitcher

Ray Canady , who stayed in the entire game.

After Union scored one run in the first

inning and four in the third, the Blue Hose

scored three runs in the boltt)m of the third

inning.

First, Desto doubled and then scored

on .shorLstt)p Marcus Miller's uiple. Miller

PC SCOREBOARD:
PC vs Union College 14-13

PC vs Union College 4-3

PC vs Union College 5-4

along with two other runs, made the score

1 3-9.

The game ended with four Union runs

in the seventh, but P.C. remained vicU)ri()us

with a score 14-13. Kris Kirkland got the

win after pitching five and 1/3 innings.

Chns Ba.ss came in for 2/3 innings and
received the save alter Jay Reeves pitched

one inning.

On Sunday, February 1 7, the Blue Hose
started Robby Waldropaspiichcr in the first

of two games with Union. No runs were
scored until the second inning when
Icftfielder Kevin Jones' sacniice lly brought
in rightfielder Damn McCilamry.

After Union scored two runs in the top

scored when third baseman Julius Prince

singled. Prince stole second base, advanced

to ilurd t)n McGlamry 's sacrifice and scored

on an errant throw. P.C. .scored only one

more run alter that inning— the final score

was 5-4.

Head Coach Tim Corbin commented

on the series: "We got g(xxl pitching per-

formance and we battled back, but we made

misuikesand therefore had to play defensive

ba.seball." Co-Capiain Danin McGlamry

s;iid, "We played gcHKl games and we fought

back a lot more than last year. Even though

we lost, we felt we can improve in the

defense." 1 heir next game is today, against

Newberry at 3:(X).

SGA Forum Held
by Martha Lynn Smith
NEWS EDITOR

In an effort to continue improving
communications between faculty, .students

and administrators, tlie student council of
the SCJA held a Student Concems Forum
lust nighi. Wednesday February 20

The Student Affairs and the Academic
Affairs Committees of the Studc>nt Council
and the Student Council itself sponsored
this forum.

These committees, which were reacu-
vated this year, have met about four times,
disc us.scd various issues and prioritj/ed these
issues. Tlie issues that were slated to be
discussed at the forum were race relations,

the honor code
.
the attendance pol icy . rules

fordcfcrrcd rush, alcohol awarcncss.parking
shortages and a week free of tests before
exams.

Ron Mixon, a member of the SGA
Student Affairs Council says that Ik' sees
the role of the committee as one m which die

committees "help the SGA along with
hearing and acting u|K)n ilie student con-
cerns."

Some U)pics that the Student Affairs

Conimiiice is tiukciiicd with are. among

other things.parking, race re lauons.detcrred

rush rules and dinmg hall f(xxl complaints.

Members of the committee include Nicci

Frankovich. IxJeaima Maddox, Ron Mixon.

Jessica McCullough, Lauren Owings,

Fh/abcth Perusse. Jay Quant/. Jay Sims,

William Stover and Sunny Walker,

As for the SGA Academic Affairs

CommiiUT. Ricky Renck.a mombcrof the

commiiiee, said. 'We are hoping to act as

the liaison between the students and the

SGA on matters that concern acalcmics,

such as the attendance policy and a test free

week prior to exams." Members of the

commitia* are Gene Brix)ks, Trent Buskirk,

Chnstie Grubb, Fd Kirkland, Kathy Klava.

Ricky Renck. Amy Salmon and Ja.son West.

Anyone wishing to join these commit

tees should contact SCiA president Bryant

Bair (cxi. 8(i()6) or SGA Vice-President

Paul Scouu-n (exi K67
1
), Bair commented

on these committees. remarking,"lt is an

opportunity lor tlie average P.C. student to

get more involved, have their voices heard

and seek needed changes or improvements

for their concerns. We arc working toward

;i comniDH cnal
"

.STEkLOTYI'LvS a)nlinucd fiorn page 1

One could paint a picture of the action

tiiking place

He believed lew liliiimakers have ac

c()iii|)lished turning a Southern novel into a

true life movie Dickey explained dial st)me

films could K" "worth a man's time." He
suggested Wisf RUnni, a film taken from a

llannery()'Conneri(k'af"'''MKl attempt

at ixirlraying the SoulJi

Dickey chose to "relum to his r(K)Ls"

u|ion his return U> the Si)uth He imagined

death's grip on the Soudienwr. poru^aying

llie dieme m his somlvr \w\\\ "Death of a

Southerner" AfU'r his ctHicUulmg (XJcm,

he lei I Uw audieiKe with a ilMHiglil jmjvtA ing

qucHe "Death is the ultimate alien iciriU)ry

which will uike the place of everything I've

loved
'
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Blue Hose Scalp the Indians

hv Andy Crumpton

SPORTS EDITOR

Presbyterian College Men's basketball

leam hosted the final home game against

Ncv^lvrry College on Monday, February

18,

The game was the end of seniors Jeff

J.B." Bennett and Ike Reynolds' careers at

PC. It was a classic Newberry-P.C.

showdown as Scott Cox and Derrick

Lovelace provided a Uirilling send-off for

their senior teammates.

Newberry College opened up with an

I'C SCOREBOARD:

Football

Players

Awarded
Presbyterian College had its award cer-

emonies for the 1990 football team on

February 6, 1991:

The ScouiTeam Player of the Year (offense)

— Erick Pratt

The ScouiTeam Playerofthe Year (defense)

-— Cerano Harrison

PC VS Newberry 49-4/ jim slaughter started m last year's senior game file photo

ciu-ly 16-2 lead with 13:(K) minutes re-

maining in the first half. P.C.'s defense

picked up the tempo and cut Newberry's

hallume lead to 27-16.

P.C. came out of the halftime break

with a stiff defense, and suong rebounding

allowed the Blue Hose to cut Newberry's

lejd to six poinLs with 8:42 remaining in the

game.

Sc(Hl Cox made two field goals to tie

the fame at 42 with K:.'50 remaining. At the

: (K) mmuie mark Derrick Lovelace dcci(kd

lo steal the show. He scored the "go-ahead

"

basket which gave P.C. a 44-42 lead.

U)velace late shot three crucial field goals

lo ice the game with :()4 remaining.

Newberry's Kelly Cancer hit a three

t>oint shot at the bu//er but it was ux) little,

i»K) late as P.C. won by a scwe of 49-47,

Michael Speaks file photo

Richard Reed Memorial Most Valuable

Player (offense) ~ Michael Speaks

Richard Reed Memorial Most Valuable

Player (defense) — Bernard Vcreen

Bob Perren Memonal Unsung Hero Award

— Tim Davis

file photo.... u » Senior Jeff Bennett plaved his

A PC basketbalUareer has
V '„/

. «J k
come to a cl(»e for Senior Ike Reynolds. last PC game against Newberry

file photo

Aids Awareness Week

March 19-26. 1991

•LEARN FOR YOUR LIFE"

Sponsored by the Chaplain's Office

Call Greg Henley (ext. 8475) for more Information

Tim Davis file photo

STUDENT continued fnmi page 2

our uoops should be over m the Persian

C.ulf.

She surely cannot deny the aixocitie^s

commiucd by Saddam Hussein. 1 challenge

her to doubt that he will m* carry out more

ouuageous and immoral acts. What about

ilK- Kuwaiti and Saudi Arabian pc()plc?

lX)n'i they deserve the preservation of their

own way of life? How about keeping this

man from conUolhng twenty percent of the

world's oil supply, and taking Saudi Arabia

with It, controlling still more oil
.'

In the short run. the U.S. economy will

Iviiefit from tins war. Inllation will dimmish,

at least initially, making it easier for the

I edcral Reserve losupply the credit required

to allow the e. lo grow. We will

oiKounlcr lowii ...»v.csi rales. Also, Uie

swift passing of the oil price cloud could

now pave the way for a mikkr and shorter

rot.ession. Each ten dollar drop in the price

of crude oil will add about twenly-five bil

lion dollars m purchasing power lo ihc

American cciKiomy. _____^«_

In answer U) the statement 'President

Bush appears to have no plan to pay for this

war other than the credit card menialily of

ihcexccuiivc branch." I find that settling the

issue for payment of this war is simple.

Fifteen billion oul of Bush's new budget,

combined wilh ihc fifiy-onc [billiwil in

prwniod aid from other countries, takes

care of the whole situation.

She also said that "the United Stales

has only received six hundred thousand of

Japan's eleven million pledged. It is worth

noung dial Japan received twenty percent

of iLs oil from Kuwait prux lo Iraq's inva

sion compared U) the United Slates one

pcrccnl." If allied nations (like Japan) do

not meet ihese demands, simple iratle re

slriciions can be made, or even the removal

ol mwps from the offending region can be

made. Also rcmember thai the United Stales

IS nol even paymg twenty pc-rccm of this

wholewartJapan2(W^.US and oUier allies

20%. Kuwait and Samli Arabia bi)%).

Saddam is an extension of control of a

l.u ^;c [urt of the Arab w oi Id Ik i iteci

threat U) the U .S . cccxwrny by damagingwir

oil-dependent cconcmy. By controlling

much of the world's oil. he could strangte

the g\dba\ a:onomy, determining whether

we could cnicr another recession, or even

the darkness ol a deix^ession.

She should have a little more taith m
our President. He ls prohaWy ihc nK>si

qualified President we have ever had (Vak
graduittc, service in the U.S. Navy, serv^

m the Haisc of Ri .iiivcs, U.S. Am-
bassadcx lo the Unuoi i>aiMMis, Chief Dip-

lomatic rcprcsenlativc to China, direclw of

the CIA). He has even owne4 his own oil

company.

In final thought. I ho[K' she wil'

that she sht)uld d*'^*"' '">"• of i*

recognizing and pi servicemen

and women in the Uult, ccmsidcnng wc

have two feHow stud

insieatlofcriuci/inghii^ v.v,rt jv .,..,....«*.>

our country.

Sincerely,

Mark A Kvans

Captains' Award — Michael Speaks and

Bill Robb

Blake "Kilo" Waits Rushing Award —
Quincy Eigner md Mason Gordon

Oscar Ecksiein Memorial Chnsuan Char-

acter Award— David Nelson

David Nelson nie photo
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THETA CHI

Thcta Chi had a crazy insane BIG
WEEKEND ihal was a definite success.

Theta Chi would like to welcome their new
brothers: Derrick Addis, Patrick Bradshaw,

Chris Bruno, Todd Carbrey, Lee Edenfield,

Austin Hough, Robbie Kennemur, John

Mairs, Chad Smith, Mike Walker and An-
drew Wellman. Theta Chi congratulates all

the brothers and is ready and excited for a

great spring.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We would like tocongraiuUueour newly

initiated brothers. They arc: Danny Eagcn,

Mark Frerct, Jim McClary, Jon Miller.Grcg

Owens, Will Robison and Todd Shearer.

With the initiation of these seven men, Mu
chapter has initiated over l.CXX) brothers

into our sacred bonds. We would also like

to announce Traccy Julian as our 1991

Dream Girl. She was chosen because she is

what weconsider the ultimate PiKA woman.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Please support Habitat this week.

Habitat is sponsoring a few different events

this week. Please attend or support anyone

you can. *First, Wednesday night at 7:00

p.m. in the Library Auditorium we will have

our February campus meeting.

*0n Thursday, the officers of Habitat will

be collecting money door-to-door around

campus. Please be generous with any loose

change to support this worthy cause.

*0n Friday, February 22, Habitat will be

collecting money again — this time on the

comer of McDonald's! Anyone who is

interested in giving up an hour or two on

Friday to help, plea.se contact Rhonda Peck.

Hope to see all of you this week.

SGA DOINGS
Busy. Bu.sy. Busy. Your Student

Government Association has got a lot to do

Campus ^
Voice

S"

I

F

INC

This issue's Campus Voice was con-

ducted by Students for F-rec Enterprise

(SIFE) and fcKuscd on seniors and their

future plans. According to leading ccono

mists, the United Stales is currently going

through a recession. The fact is very im-

(M)rtant to seniors who will s(X)n be gradu-

ating, baausc it is predicU'd that there will

not be as many jobs available as in the past.

Therefore, it is highly likely that some
seniors will be reevaluating their choices

and fX)ssibly ch(x)sing to cnur graduate

.sch(K)l rather tlian to enti-r the work force.

This week, SIFT- aske<l several seniors if

they felt thai the cxonomic recession would

affeci them and their liiliirc plans

over the next few months! Preparations lor

the 1991 Shagfest are well on their way.

Chairmen of the Board, a popular beach

band and performers of the hit song

"Carolina Girl," has been hired lo play at

this year's event. Shagfest will be a part of

a Three-Band Big Weekend. In conjunction

with SUB's Spring Swing three bands will

perform during the weekend of March 22.

Students will be able to attend thrc€ band

parties for only $10!

The SGA is also busy preparing for the

1991 elections of the '91-'92SGA. lTio.se

students who arc interested in running arc

advised to check The Knapsack for election

requirements and rules and lo submit their

name to the SGA Box 1060 by Feb. 21.

Those interested in running are also strongly

advised toalicndone of the SGA'smex; tings.

Meetings are on the 2nd n(H)r of Springs at

H:(X) every Monday night. It is imporuint

lor candidates to have some idea of the lime

and effort required to be a member of the

SGA. This knowletlge can be gained by

attending a meeting. Students are reminded

that all mex^tings are open and they are

invited to attend. Elections will be held

during March.

SGA al.so is concerned about certain

racial issues that have arisen on campus.

Those students who are affected by the

incidents are asked to go through the proper

channels for voicing their complaints. The

SGA along with the Dean of Students will

be sponsoring a racial awareness program.

Although CEP credit will not be offered for

the event, students are encouraged to attend

the .seminar. By becoming familiar with

one another's heritage, students should be

able to expand their horizons and lo better

appreciate pre.sent-day relations.

The senior class is working on raising

money for the Senior Gift. Winter Formal

T-shirts are still available — Buy yours

before they're gone! Cheairs Frank is also

working with STAC members to organize

the Senior Class Party and day before

graduation activities. All seniors are re-

minded to send pictures to Lora Lyn
Anderson— Box 1 25 before F^eb. 28. These

pictures will be used in the Senior Slide

Show at the Senior Class Dinner. All pic-

tures will be returned to their owner. Please

write name and box number on the back of

the photo to facilitate their return.

Ben Davis ^ '91

Yes, I feel that with the aDiioiny ilic wa) u

IS, more .seniors will decide lo th(X)se

graduate .sih(K)l radier than entering the

work force immediately after gradualioii i

leel tluil seniors will want to continue Ihcir

cducalion in order to luivc ;i iH-iiirrham r lo

get a better job.

IS our
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the Treasury seal and the
serial numbers
are overprinted in green
17. Coins and paper money are
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18. Legislation approved in

1985 authorized the minting of

noncommemorative coins for

the first time in more than 50

years
22. Money is actually a

substitute for goods and
24. Money is an acceptable
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Look for answers in
next issue

.

DavidLowry 'M

I rom previous conversations with Iriends

who have graduated from P.C. as well as

from other colleges and universilies.l think

ii IS a relatively bad lime it) be searching lor

a job. Most ofmy friends thiii have griidimted

have altempied to find work and rcali/etl

thai the job opportunities are limited,

liierefore,
| Uiey | end up reluming lo graduate

school or taking oifier ieni|)orary K)bs,

Tricia Mcllwain 91

I X'spile llie insLihiliiy ol llie economy, which

may make some si-iiiors slighdy hesiuini, I

leel that die majorilyol seniors wilkDiiiinuo

towards their original decisiims. I do not

k'lieve thai the etonomic situation i.s .so

severe |as| lo bring drastic changes in

IH'ople's plans, wheUier it k* employment
right out ol sc h<H)l or graiiuate schrt)!
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Prater Offers 30 Years of Carpe Diem
b\ Klena Pinyol

STAFF VVRITKR

Socrates once said: "A teacher affects

eicmily: he can never tell where his influ-

ence stops." Dr. Neal Prater, chairman of

the Lnglish Depanment, has been leaching

p(xiry, drama, fiction and real life at Pres-

bNiL-rian College for Uiirty years.

,\ native of St. Louis who graduated

iiiim Westminslcr College in Missouri, he

iniually intended to major in economics in

order to run the family business. However,

accounting was never his favorite subject.

When he finished his accounting course, the

jcciives with regards lo teaching. His first

goal is 10 make students think on their own
so that they have something to draw on from

their own thinking. His second goal is to

help as many people as possible lo enjoy

literature as much as he does, respecting

those who care as much for it as he does for

accounting. Nevertheless, he finds it chal-

lenging 10 help the weak student and wimcss

his or her growih through the enjoyment of

a poem by Keals, a play by Shakespeare or

a work of fiction by Flannery O'Connor.

His last but not least goal is \d "make

students aware of their own mortality;" in

other words, to make them aware thatevery

"'A teacher affects eternity: he can

never tell where his influence stops.'^*

prolcssor who taught it put his arm around

him and said, "Neal, promise me that when

you go into the family business, you will

hire someone lodo the accounting."Wisely,

Prater decided U) change his mind and ma-

"T in Engli.sh.

Dr. Neal Prater first heard of PC,
when he was in graduate school at

Vandcrbill. He moved to Clinton with his

wile with the intention of spending two

yo^rs in a small school . but, as he Slated with

a smile, he "fell in love with ihc town."

"I enjoy the peace and quiet of this

conimuniiy."heconunued. "I can get to the

cities when 1 need them, but I do not have to

live in one." For Prater, Presbyterian Col-

lege means friendliness and corKem for

people. One of his concerns is about its

growih in number of students He also

enjoys working with his colleagues, with

whom he finds concern for one another in

spite of their differences.

As a profes.sor he has three main ob-

momenl is a moment they will never have

again. He emphasizes that we should not

take lime for granted, and and we should

Dr. Prater takes time to talk with Tristan Fuenzalida.
pholo by Bill Boon

file photo

Dr. Prater dedicated to inspiring students.

make every moment fulfilling as the 17th

century literature promotes — we should

seize the day.

"Students sometimes worry loo much

about what to 60. If they try to get ihe best

education, if they can think and be creative,

they will get good jobs and enter prestigious

graduate schools."

Clearly, Dr. Prater would agree with

Jean Mabillon's theory which asserts that

"the natural purpose of knowledge and

consequently of study, is after satisfying

oneself, to work for others."

Hisknowledge is never kept lo himself.

His desire to share it with us makes him an

iiKredible, generous man who has influ-

ciKcd, influences and will influence people

like us who have been lucky enough to learn

from his accomplishments, to listen to his

sensitive speech and to benefit' from his

caring altitude.

Senior Spotlight

Lampley's P.C. Career

Oriented to Service

Excitement Builds as Group Prepares

for Central America Trip

by Lejeanna Maddox
FFATHRl-:.S KDITOR

It's not 100 difficuli to find someone at

IVC who is willing lo help others. But it is

.1 liiilo harder to find someone who does a

great deal of work and expects no recogni-

tion -- someone who serves selHcssly and

humbly — someone like Mark "Lamps"

i ampley.

A Christian Education major from

Shelby, NC, Lamplcy has taken advantage

Mark Lamplry pkoio by Shelley Phtpps

works the coneewion stand Uvr K("A

supporting the l'.( . ba.*kelball teams.

of several opportuniliesforChnsuan service

during his four years at PC. Last summer

Lampley lived for 9 weeks on the Anzona /

Mexico border as a pari of his work with

Presbyterian missionaries at Project Frontera

de Crisio. He raised all of the money for the

mp himself widi the assistance of some area

churches, and, with no prior knowledge of

Spanish, he set oui for an experience that

would drastically change his perspective.

"I learned what uiie poverty and joy

mean m the same sentence, how the neces-

sitiesof life can be met with a Uule teamwork

though the language is different and to what

degree Mexicans get fni.straied with, yet

i(k)lize. Amcncans, ' he explained. He is

also looking forward to the upcoming spnng

break trip to Honduras, dunng which time

he will participate with the Community for

Chnslian Development in the construclion

of roads or houses.

All of his uavels lo Laun Amenca arc

in preparation for a possible career in the

mission field "I want U) do some more

international missions, develop a deeper

appreciation for Laun Americans and get

more experience as a youth minister."

Lampley said His career plans are not

.solidified, however, and attending seminary

or coun.scling aa* also opuons.

1 4implcy serves this year as the Captain

of FCA, as an SVS Big Brother and is a

member of HabiUl lor Humanity and the

Chnslian Life Council He hopes lhal alter

he graduates, his peers will remember him

as a loyal friend and encouragcr and as an

opumist But most imixirtantly , ho wants lo

be remembered as a Chnsuan.

The countdown 10 Spnng Break is on,

and while plans are being made for beach

uips or relaxation at home, sixteen students

are taking a yip of a different kind. In just

over 2 weeks on March 9 the group will be

leaving for work mission trips in Honduras

and Nicaragua.

ITie eight students headed for Hondu-

ras will be accompanied by Rev. Greg

Henley and Dr. Charles McKelvey and will

be working on a project through the Chris-

nan Commission for Development, while

the Nicaraguan group,accompamed by Arch

Taylor and Dr. David Turpin, will be

working on a Habitat for Humanity project

Mark l^ipley . Becky Slagle. Elizabeth

Coppcdgc, Jennifer Gordon, Eric Robinson,

Mana Enos. Kathy Klava and Sally Hays

according 10 their annual report

Meanwhile, Beth DcHart. LcJcanna

Maddox, Ben Bullen, Enca Durham, Kai

Larscn-Basse ,Jamie Thompson , Lee Allison

and Kaiherinc Pope will be suiioncd in

Ticuaniepc. Nicaragua participating in the

consu^uciion of a housing project

Although each individual has his or her

own reasons for wanting to go to Central

Amenca, most agree ot two general mm-
vauons. As JenniferGordon described them,

"I feel like I need to serve oUwrs and I also

have my own selfish reasons in wanting to

see another part of the world." Both groups

leave Charlotte. North Carolina at 8:00 a.m.

on March 9 and will part for their separate

destinations in Miami.

Although some aj^jrchcnsivc rescrva-

Last year's students <wi the mbksion work trip went to Honura.s.

will be spending the week in Tegucigalpa.

Honduras They will be helpmg to complete

a ro^consu-uction project ihat has been

underway for s«>me time ThcCCD is based

upon the belief that "God has called usm not

simply be obsen.'ers but to be people that

leck a st)luiion . . and this is Uiic love,"

fikpkoto

iK>ns have been expres^d, the etdtoment

of the quickly-approaching dqiarture date

suhducsanylasi-minii^do«*te. Btnh groups

will rcctKivcnc for their return on March 16.

hopclully with a bcuer un<krsiai¥ling of the

Central American cultire and persp»:uve

of the world.
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FEATURES
S.C. E.T.V. to Televise Student Fellowship Choir

by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Presbyterian's Student Fellowship

Choir will reach local stardom when S.C.

Educational Television covers its March 7

concert. The televised event will be pre-

sented for third graders from Laurens School

Districts 55 and 56 who are participating in

the system's recently-implemented Black

History Studies Program. S.CE.T.V. was

scheduled to cover the February 10 Gospel

Extravaganza but was unable to do so be-

cause of unexpected delays.

The Fellowship Choir was started in

1986 by Carla Jones, Fachon Glover and

Veronica Brown. "The three of us had all

sung in gospel choirs in our churches at

home," explains Glover, the choir's direc-

tor. "We wanted to carry on the tradition of

gospel music."

The choir started with ten members in

1986 and has almost tripled in size since

inWe wanted

to carry on the

tradition

ofgospel music.
nt

.»^. »

then. This year's members are Camisha

Clarke, llckalxaks, Myron Brum ficld,Phil

Ulrich, John Robison, Joe Moody, Orlando

Clyburn, Rcena Baker, Chris Weldon, Kim
Lemon, Tim McCullough, Eric Nimmons,

Barry Brown, Ivin Leaks, Moniquc Byrd,

Conchia W(xxiruff, Bernard Vcrccn, Quincy

Eigner, Derrick Lovelace, Marvin Shumpcri,

Eric Byrd and Steve John.

The Choir performs by invitation for

churches in the up.siate and for chapel ser-

vices. "Because of the reputation we have

estabUshcd with the community, we will

have many more appearances in February

and March because of Black History

Month," says Glover.

The members believe thai gospel music

is a ministry in ilsclf and is their way of

ministering for the campus. Glover also

emphasized that the choir is "open to any-

one who would like to join us in lifting up

praise to God in song."

Members of the Student Fellowship Choir come from all classes and concentrations of study.

A recent event sponsored by the Student

Fellowship Choir was a Go.spcl Exu^ava-

ganza held in Edmunds Hall on Sunday,

February 10. Executive diraior of British

Airlines Thomas Jones began the evening

by speaking about some events in Black

History. Fachon Glover emceed the event

photo by Grant Vosburg

file phtito

Voice instructor Kathleen Vandekitft

sponsors the Choir.

which the Student Fellowship Choir started

by singing three selections accompanied by

Ms. Vandckeift and Carla Jones. Fiveolhcr

choirs participated including several church

choirs and the gospel choir from Newberry

College. The wcll-aucnded event was fol-

lowed by a reception in Edmunds' lobby.

fiU phjto

P.C. Alum Fachon (Skiver directs the
group.

7:30 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.

5:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

...Silence

...Scripture

...$raiW0 of €fiank03it>ittg ani

Jnuvcc00ion

»tmntB. Multy, mtf g>ta(t Ukkom^

LOOOsofJOBS
)

atyourfingertips!
Let Intercnsto's Christian

[""cement Network match your

skills, education and expen

ence with I.IKMIs of current

openings in Christian organi-

zalions. You can lind a job with

mission and meaning

Call or write today!

TOLL FREE
1-800-426-1342

III Washini(l()n and

Canada* all ( 206 )54H-7B)

G Yes! Please send me free information on

Intercristo s Christian Placement Network.
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Speer-Garrett Duo Win "Almost Newlywed Game"
b) Dennie Lynn Hill

EM KRTAINMKNT KDITOR

"When sleeping with your partner

uhich position do you find most comfort-

(Jucsiions like this and many others

•. .a- asked February 1 1 in Springs Campus
' cnicr at the annual "Almost Ncwiywcd

iiiio." Six couples were involved in the

uainc, sponsored by SUB, including Sandy

^;xcr and Chris Garrett, l^ura Lyday and

• Kirk Facklcr, Shelby Slrailon and Blame
'^ illiams, Anne Bowes and Scih Davics,

iicaiher Lollin and Charles Midgley and

! imna Wilkes and Richard 'Flash' Inman.

The game was set up like "The New-

wed (Jame" on television, including the

Hjples' holding up signs with the answers

aiKJ hilling their partner when he or she

ifiswcrcd p(K)rly. The questions were dc-

,micd to show how well the contestants

knew each other or, rather, how well each

knew what the partner would answer.

Speer and Garrett proved ihcir knowl-

edge of each other well with a UHal of 140

points, but Suallon and Williams did nol

lair very well with ihcir grand U)ial at 15

points. The audience learned everything

from Midgley's 'Little Mermaid' opinion

oi Lollin lo Wilkes' and Inman's most likely

/

CJinna Wilkes laughs as she reveals an answer to

boyfriend Richard "Flash" Inman.

mtm0mmmtmmmm0m0mm

photo by Bill Boon

Mark and Laura compete P^'' *> ^^" ^"^

with Charles and Heather to see which
couple knov^s each other best.

vacation spot in the Rockies. However,

couples did argue a little over questions

about ihcir favorite type of candy and what

movie siar their partner looks like.

The emcees, Courtney Jwies and Ann
Fipp, entertained the audience with jokes in

between questioning. The audience won-

dered from where thesejokes such as," Why
are bananas never alone? Because they

u^vel in bufKhcs," came. Fipp replial,

"They're oatmeal jokes."

After several rounds of questioning,

the preliminary scores were totaled and the

bonus question, worth 50 points, was asked:

"What is your partner's favorite candy?"

With the response, Speer and Garreu won

the 1991 Alnrtosi Newlywed Game.

S.U.B. Presents Comedy
hy Camisha Clarke

SiAKKWRITKR

i-augh. Smile, Smirk, Frown, Cry —
Ml h (MK* will be experienced al some lime

III lilc in different situations, but all may be

eApcrienccd when SUB prcsenis "The

Comic Su-ip" at P.C. to awaken spirits and

->.arni hearts wiih laughter.

Beginning with ihc monih of February

and coniinuing each month until April, a

^oniedian will [vrform on campus as a pari

ol "The Comedy Strip" thai takes place

during ihe Spring semester ofeach ikatlemic

sihix)l year. Although this is only llic

second year dial ihc Siudenl Union Board

has sjxmsored a variety of comedians in one

M.'mcsier, the shows arc expected to be just

as successful as last year's slwws.

Tlie SUB S{X!cial Events Commiiiec

lias taken diisop[x)riunily to create ihe righi

ainiosphcre for a comedy .show. The shows

in Springs Cam[MJs Center will be sei up like

a nightclub, where ihc drinks are S.25 and

the circular tables are intimalc and .s(X'iablc.

Each comedian has been asked to kct'p his

materials "clean" and locnicnajn the siudenl

bixly accordingly.

"The Comic Suip" will begin wiih

comedian Anthony Clark, who will perform

tonight in Springs Campus Center at S p.m.

Anihony Clark leaped into the comedy scene

jusl before his college graduation. Clark

was named by the Amencan Collegiate

Taleni Showca.se (ACTS) as one of the lop

two col lege entertainers in America. ACTS

also chose him as Top College Comedian in

Ihe United Stales lor 1986. His deceitful

inncKcni appearance and "firecracker wii"

has given his perlorniance a bi/arre twisi

and great humor that leaves his audience in

stiiches.

Don'l miss the iwisied comic mind of

Anihony Clark tonight. If you LIKE to

laugh, then you will LCIVE comedy!

C.E.P. and
S.U.B. MoviesF
Reviewed

Men, if you re

within one month of

your 18th birthday.

if s time to register

with Selective Service.

Its simple. Just go down to your local

post office, fill out a card and hand it

tn .-1 nmt.i! riprk

INU '-I1 W I I' i.'

No. this 15 not aurdi

been drafted in over 10 years. Youre

just adding your name to a list in case

there's a national emergency. So

register now.

Register.

IfsQuick. Its Easy.

And its the Law.

Pfiitnted as a Public Service Annoumi-inent

Ghost Revives Love
Story

by Pam Burnett

Staff Writer

The movie ihat has returned "Unchained

Melody" to the Top 40 will be shown March

1 at K:CX) p.m. m Springs. Gho.u. starring

Demi Moore, Patnck Sway/.e and Whoopi

Goldberg, marks the revival of the classic

love story. Although the budget for Ghost

was less than half that of most lop movies,

ihc heart warming story line and great cast

of characters drew a large enough audience

10 make Gh{)st one of the lop grossing

movies of 199().

The movie deals with the undying love

of Molly and Sam. played by M(X)re and

Swayze . When an accident ru ins the couple ' s

plans. Sam's friend Carl steps m to help

wiih ihe adjusting, Whoopi Goldberg,

playing the part of the eccenuic psychic Ida

Mae Brown, offers nol only a very comic

elemeni lo the movie bui alst) a solution to

the couple's uouble .

l-or ihose who have not yet seen Ghost.

SUB givcik you the opportunity for a romanuc

evening Friday, March 1. Those who have

seen Ghost know that the movie speaks for

iivir

LIFEGUARDS
\pply now fw summer employment

Call or Write

Swim Atlanta Pmil Management

795 Old Roswell Road

Roswcll, Georgia .10076

Ccnification Classes Available

992-X818

The Last Picture Show
Negatively Received

by Shelley Phipps

STAFF VVRITKR

The Last Picture Show, shown Febru-

ary 13 in Whilelaw Auditorium as a CEP, is

of the same generation as such classics as

The French Connection and Fiddler on the

Roof, but this viewer was grcaUy disap-

pointed.

The film, directed by Peter

Bogdanovich, is set in a small, dying Texas

town in the early 1950's. The local movie

house IS the main source of entertainment

for ihe town's teens, and its closing rejx^e-

scnis the move into another era. 1 feel the

movie would have been much belter had the

du-ector and cast concenu-ated on develop-

ing this theme.

Instead, they focused on themes char-

acteristic of a bad soap opera. One young

Texan has an affau- with his co«;h's wife

while his das.smaic tries with all her might

to lose her virginity with every bachelor in

the county, including her mother's boy-

friend. Meanwhile, her mother is dealing

wiih the sudden loss of a [wst lover.

The "R" rating this movie received was

very lenient. The abundant nudiiy seemed

to serve no purpose except to cause con-

tmvcrsy and increase ticket sales. Oi top of

lliesc letdtiwns are the p(x>r jobs done by a

cast of reputable aciors including Cybill

Shepherd, Jeff Bridges and Cloris

Lcachinan

Someht>w Ihf lAtsi I'luurc Shi>H re-

ceived Academy Award nominations for

Best PictiM-c, Best Scnpc, Besi Direction,

Best Cinematography, Best Supporting

Actor and Actress. I do not recommend this

lilm to anyone, and 1 must qucsuon the

credibility of its upcoming sequel.

lexasville.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof
Opens atP.C.
by Steve Owens
PC Public Relations Department

Tennessee Williams' Cat on a Hot Tin

RoofmW come lo life in six performances

when the Presbyterian College Players

present the classic drama Feb. 21-23 and

Feb. 28-March 2 at the college's Douglas

House Studio Theater.

The 1955 play enjoyed a revival in

New York last year with Kathleen Turner in

the cast. The Presbyterian College perfor-

mance will be under the direction of P.C.

Speech and Drama professor Dr. Dale Rains.

"I was particularl y interested in doing a

Southern play because of the emphasis the

college has put on its Southern Culture

series this year. And while there are many
good Southern playwrites, the first one you

usually think of is Tennessee Williams,"

Dr. Rains said. "We didn't want to do any

of his plays that have been somewhat
overdone either— like The Glass Menag-

erie or A Streetcar Named Desire. We've
been rehearsing for four weeks and I think

we made the right choice."

The play, set on a Mississippi Delta

plantation, revolves around the family of

the dying plantation owner and how the

family members struggle for control of his

wealth. The plot revolves around the effect

this has on the various members of the

family.

Aaron Miller and Mary Emily Deal,

both of whom were nominated for the

prestigious Irene Ryan Award following

their performances in last .semester's per-

formance of Temptation, hold the featured

roles of Brick and Margaret. The roles of

Big Daddy and Big Mama are played by

Billy Foxx and Karen Wiiienbrook, re-

.spectively.

Also in the performance are Angela

Mills as S(X)key, Jennifer Roberts as Mac,

B.J.CotUcllasGoopcr, Ann Blair as Daiscy,

Tammy Terry as Brightic and Jay Korybski

as Dr. Baugh.

Rains said the play is ideal for the

Douglas House Studio ThcaU-e, which fea-

tures intimate seating and allows the audi-

ence to feel as if it is part of the action.

Tickets for the play are S2 for all students

and $3 for the general public. For more

information, call S33-8318.

A small ensemble of women flirt with the audience as they sing "Big Spender."
pholo by Shelley Phipps

Hueble, Nelson Shine in Down in the Valley

by Andrea Hodgin

EDITOR-IN-CHIKF

The Presbyterian College Choir pulled

off a fairly successful Cabaret performance

last Saturday night. The first half of the

show was superb and the second half only a

little less so, although the two parts together

seemed mismatched.

The fluidity of the first half was in-

credible. A mini-musical version of Kurt

Wuiell's Down in the Valley starred Bill

Hueble as Brack Weaver and Elisabeth

Nelson as Jennie Parsons. Both had the

peak performances of their P.C. careers and

.showed great musical talent as well as dra-

matic ability. Dr. Rains would surely want

them in the Black Magic Theatre. Hucble's

rich voice showed off his wide and ca[xiblc

range. Nelson's soprano voice fit sweetly

into the Juliet-character of Jennie.

The P.C. Choir blcndc<l well as a cho-

rus, and other minor characters acted well

but were sometimes difficult to understand.

The scenery lortlic production worked well,

and scene changes were well executed.

Scenes changed fluidly and choir members

moved like clockwork. The dancing was

crisp and David Long's clogging absolutely

stunning. The first half of the program

suited Hueble and Nelson as well as the

choir.

After intermission the program lost its

uniiy,although scene changes were efficient.

Selections from several different musicals

were linked by narration as has been the

style of Cabarets in the recent past. This set-

up allows the audience to enjoy many styles

of music, but following the unified first half

of the program^it appeared a little clumsy.

A most outstanding number in the

second half was l^wana Uroy singing "If

I Loved You" from Carousel. The .song was
well-suited to Lcroy's voice and displayed

her talent. A small ensemble accompany-
ing Hueble and freshman Anna Ogdon
powerfully performed the ending of "Make
Our Garden Grow" from Candide. The
program ended abruptly with a medley from
West Side Story, leaving tlie finale some-
what unresolve^l.

As a final note, the choreography

Max Vallotton, Billy Fosx,

and Bill Hueble join in "The New
Ashmolean Marching S<Kiety."

worked in most scenes of the Cabaret, al-

though ai times ii seemed unncce.s.siiry if not

disuaciing in We.st Side Story. Gaines di-

rected with his usual fervor, and accompa-

nists Nancy Von Hollen and sophomore

Christy Smitherman werccs{K'cially effec-

tive for Down in the Valley. A most en-

joyable feature of the presentation was the

apparent thnll of jx'rlorming on many choir

nieinlx-rs' laces

Career Corner

SEMINAR FOR DNDFRCiRADlIATKS
"SUMMER'S C()MIN(i SHOlilJ) 1 WORK OR PLAY"

MONDAY, MARCH 4 - 7:{H) PM
Library Auditorium

FcKus will be on incre<ising awareness of the imporliince of planning

summer work or other experiences which will enhance future career

goals. Information on a variety of sumer work and iiiierships

available. Anyone needing further info should contact llie

Office of Career Planning and PlaccnuMii

Douglas House, Ext. X37X

The Calvin Centar is a Presbyterian co~ed camp located 35 miles aouth of
Atlanta . They will have a representative on campus on Monday. March H.

from 2:00 ~ 5:(X) p.m. They will be looking for general counaelors. waterfront
«aff. a mne. and an Arts and Crafts Director. All majors are encoi«-i^|«J
to apply.

To reserve an interview time, students ahmitd come by the Placamwit Office.
215 Douglas House, right away.

Alaa Camp Hope and Camp Sertoma will be represented on campus on Thursday.
February 21. from 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Christie Hendrix will have a
display table set up in Gprings Campus Center during Uumm hours and will take
^iplications from studenu interested In working with the mentally handicapped,
economically disadvantaged, or speecti/hearing impaired.
These camps are located in Clemson. SC.

SBMINAR FOR SENIORS

"PREPARING FOR LIPS AFTER PC"

MONDAY, APRIL 8 - 7i00 P.M. - LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

Pocus will be on ••istiny graduating taniora in praparing for
the real world after college. A panel of conmunity and college
professionals will offer tipa and aniwer questiona on th« following
topics I

* Financial Managament/Budgating for the New Profaaeional
* Ifhat You Should Know About Inaurance
* Searching for that First Home or Apartment

For further infonnation and details, contact the Ofnce of

Career Planning and Placement, 215 Douglas House.

^)f.if.3^^if.if.}f.}^i^}f.}f.^if.if.)f.if.):f.i^}f.if.if.i^if.if.)f.}f.if.if.):f.3^i^
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Forums Address Concerns
S.G.A. Sponsors Student Forum
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

On Wednesday, February 20, the Stu-

dent Government Association of Presbyte-

rian College sponsored a student forum in

Springs Campus Center.

Representing the administration were

Dean of Students Joe Nixon, Senior Vice-

President for Academic Affau^s William

Moncrief, Vice-President of Development

Ted Brown and Business Manager Skip

Zubrod. President Orr was unable to come
because of a previous family engagement.

126 students signed in at the forum.

At the beginning of the forum, SGA
President Bryant Bair asked for any addi-

tional topics for discussion not listed on the

agenda. Hearing none, he allotted 15 mm-
uics to each of the topics on the agenda:

Academics. Parking, Deferred Rush Rules

and Race Relations.

Some of the concerns regarding Aca-

demic policies were discussed. Requests

were made for a return to the old attendance

policy and for the Wednesday .Thursday

and Friday preceding exams to be free of

tests. The two issues were brought up at the

Academic Affairs meeting and the results

arc reported in the Academic Affairs

Meeting article in this issue.

Some students raised questions about

the parking situation on campus. Students

requested better lighung for the parking

lots, adequate parking space and a resur-

facing of the fraternity court parking lot.

Security Chief Grey Mayson responded to

the comments, suggesung the possibility of

S.CA. President Bryant Bair led the Tuesday forum P^"" ^^ ^^''^ ^^"^ ^'^'^

which Starr such as Kim Preacher attended.

a .security officer in the women's dorm possibilities for sorority housing. Dean
parking lots and plans for more parking

areas and an outlet from the Clinton Dorm
Parking lot.

As for Uie topic of Deferred Rush and

Deferred Rush rules, some students com-

mented that they regretted the way in which

the daision was handled. One student said,

"[the decision was) a faculty decision over

the obvious will of the students." Dean Joe

Nixon apologized for the delay in getting

the second Panhellenic proposal to the

Student AffairsCounscl. but he cmphasi/ed
that was only marginally different from the

IFC proposal and that Student Affairs

Council Members were given the opportu-

nity to change their vote based on the sec-

ond Panhellenic Proposal.

The James, Mcwreficld and Panhellenic

Houses on Calhoun St were suggested as

Nixon emphasized that no rules regarding

Deferred Rush have been established at this

point.

The topic of race relations took up most

ofihecvcning;s discussions. Miuiy concerns

were voiced, and another forum .specifically

to address racial relations was planned.

President Bair adjourned the meeting

and urged the students to come to the Racial

Awareness Forum that was held on March 5

at 8:15 p.m. in Edmunds Hall.

Bair's reaction to the student forum

was positive. He commented, "The forum

was very successful. It is the Hrst siK;h

'town meeting*. It addressed the true con-

cerns of the students and encouraged the

di.scussion that took place after the forum in

Springs and all over campus."

Racial Awareness Forum Sparks Debate
by Amy Schocw

MANAGING KDITOR

On March 5 at 8:15 p.m.. 175-200

students, fiKulty and adminisu-atorsgatficred

in Edmunds Hall for a forum on racial

awareness sponsored by the Student Affairs

Office, SGA and MSU.
Dean of StudentsJ(x: Nixon opened the

forum with a welcome and thanks to those

present. "The purjwsi' (of the fixum] to-

night," Dam Nixon explained, "is to provide

a lt)rum to promote sensitivity to and under-

standing of the relations of r»:e."

Iwo films were shown to the audience

in order to further an understanding of the

universal problem of race relations. 1 ho

first film, "A Tale of Hope," attempted to

deal with the relations between grou|>s who

arc |X"rceivcd to be dillerent only k'-cause

one group (X's) has greater numbers than

amnher group (O's). MostoflhcreacUonto

the film was negative, with many siudcnts

claiming that the film was on such an el-

emcnt;iry level that it insulted their intolli

gencc.

A tele-conference utlcd Biiujk Issues

in Higher Education," which was shown at

George Washington University m lebruary

,

followed the film clip and the audience

raeived it much more favorably than the

first.

A panel, consisung of MSU President

DcNorris Heard, Presbyterian College

President Dr. Kenneth Orr, SGA I*resident

Bryant Bair IX' ( haplain Greg Henlev,

Professor ot Politics Booker Ingram and

student Rcena Baker, sitting in for Fanchon

Glover, commented on the film clips. Dr.

Orr pointed out that PC. is trying to achieve

a community that "has nothing to do with

color of skin but has to do with dignity,

respect, concern for equality andjusuce and

opportunity for all lo achieve what they

desire
"

Bair remarked that the key to bringing

an understanding is communication: "We
should not be afraid tt) say what's on our

mind on both .sides Until we can commu-

nicate honestly, I don't dunk we will get

very far." Profcs.sor Ingram agreed, saying.

"Racial |X)lari/ation is something we all

need to talk about. People's feelings might

be hurt, but that will be necessary befiw we

get to a healing prixess."

Chris Weldon, at an invitation from

Dean Nixon. addrcs.sed those present on

what It is like to be a black student at PC.

He emphasi/ed that he was offering only his

(X)int of view, and asked the majority siu

dents to imagine waking up at PC. lo find

KXX) black students and imly M) while .stu-

dents at an instiiulKm tlut does not have

organizations tluil you want to join.

"Sometimes the Uuth hurts," Weldon

explained emotionally
,

'ami sometimes you

jasi have to W in fxiin." He conunued. "I

have thought aN^ut transferring, but I can't

run away from the problem."

Ilie comments of tlK" panel members

ami Weldon generated many questions and

comments from the audience. Steve John

raised the concern that minority stu(knts

who "tell It like it is" are looked upon as

Ut)ublemakers. Haden Davis voiced the

opinion that he believed that the steps that

people on campus are making toward better

relations are ignored by minority .students.

Wendy Hubbard posed a question

wondering why the recent SGA elections

had four unopposed offices if there were so

many concerned students wanting to bring

about change. DeAngeloNorris responded,

saying, "Fea.sibly, if every black student on

diis campus voted for a black candidate it

wouldn't matter [make a .significant major-

ityl"

Steve John vehemently pn)tested that

when the white majority conunually goes to

the same minority students to discuss i.s.sucs

they are 'picking our leaders for us. Stop

belittling our intelligence — you act as if

you think wc j the other students) don't

know what it's like to be black."

Johnsy Hi)pkins remarked on the inci

dent of 'KKKA " signs, slating that ihosc

sigas stereotyped every K^pa Alpha Order

member as a member of the KKK, just as

minority students assert thai white siudcnts

negauvely stereotype black students. .Norris

commented a few minutes later that when

he sees a a'bel flag or something that

represents that umc of history, I warn to

voice my opinion."

see n)NTR()VF.RSY. awtiniuxl on page 4

Board Meets to

Decide Spencer's
Fate and Other
Issues
by Pam Burnttt

STAFF WRITER

The Board ofTrustees metFebruary 25

and 26 10 fmahze plans for the '91 -'92

school year and to discuss other unportant

items. The trustees spent Monday intro-

ducing the six iKw trustees and appomting

them to their respective committees. Mon-

day night JuneBug Jabbo Jones entertained

the trustees and the rest of P.C. in Edmunds

Hall.

The trustees reconvened Tuesday

nK)ming [ot committee meetings followed

by committee reports. A special report was

heard from the Spencer Hall Study Com-
mittee. The report conducted that a new

academic facihiy will be constructed on the

present site of the fomoer men's dorm. No
dates have been set, but a construction

committee was appointed to oversee all the

proposed new con.slniction on campus.

The tru^ees also announced pronations

for several members of the P.C. Faculty.

Dean William Moncrief was promoted to

Senior Vice-President for Acad^nic Affairs,

Mr. Skip Zubrod to Vice-President for Fi-

nances and Treasurer and Dean Margaret

Williamsai 10 Vice President forEnrolment

and Dean of Admissions. Dr.JaryFreyand

Dr. John Inman were also promoted to Full

Professor of their respective departments

and Dr. Holly Laliy-Mann was given tem-

porary appointment as Assistant Professor

of Psychology.

Other Items concerning the trustees

were the graduation ceremonies. Repre-

sentative John M. Spratt was ainounced as

Commencement speaker as (kxided by the

senior class and Rev. TintKrthy L. Craft of

Charlotte was announced as Baccalaureate

preacher. These two gendemen along with

see SPENCER S FATE, conunued on page 5

Academic
Affairs
by Nancy Norton

STAFF WRITKR

The Academic Affairs Council met on

February 2 1 . 199 1 . The Council iscomposed

of the academic dean . faculty rqvesenutivei

from eachdcpartment, StudentCrovemment

Vice-president Paul Scoulcn and ihe student

representative, Nancy Norton.

Paul Sccxiten made a motion to return

10 the former attendance policy, with some

modificauons. The former atteiKlanccpolKy

gives four uncxcused absences to freshmen,

fu-st semester transfers and those on aca-

demic prol»tiai. Dean's Lisi students are

allowed unlimited cuts. All tHher students

are allowed une xc used absences lor as many

as one -fourth of the numba of limes U»cir

classes meet, usually amounting to 11

unexcuscd absences per class.

One proposed modificatiwi is that (k-

partments may mandate tess but not more

stringent class attendaiKe r«|uircn)enis if

they (tesire. However, (kpartments could

require mere stringent class attendance in

loe AFFAIRS, continued onp^ 3
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Fitting Your Own Image
by Amy Schoew
MANAGING EDITOR

Right now, at a time when many
students are applying to graduate

schools or for scholarships and
grants, for summer jobs or jobs of a

more permanent nature, many of us

are contemplating what we have
accomplished, what we hope to and
plan to accomplish and who we are.

Perhaps we are tempted to try

and present ourselves the way we
think ourprospective audience wants
to see us. The image of the sharp,

calculating businessperson or the

intellectual, logical scientist, the

deep, contemplative scholar or the

enthusiastic, creative artist might fit

our personalities perfectly. However,
there is a danger that we might try to

mold ourselves into a form intowhich
we do not exactly fit.

We do not damage our "mar-
ketability" if we do not fit the "per-

fect" image for the position. In fact,

I believe that it is to our advantage to

have a facet of our personality and
character that is unique only to us,

something to separate us from the

run-of-the-mill prototype. A one-
sided personality may be perfect for

completing the mechanics of a par-

ticular job or task, but only a well-

rounded person will be able to as-

similate the results and communicate
the information discovered in the

process.

Rose, a character in August
Wilson's Pulitzer Prize winning
drdiri'd Fences, comments simply yet

profoundly on the importance ofeach
person's identity: "You can't be
nobody but who you are . . . [yourl

shadow [everywhere you looked]

wasn't nothing but you growing into

yourself. You either got to grow into

It orcut it down to fit you. But that's

all you got to make life with. That's

all you got to measure yourself
against that world out there "

We are not our diplomas, we are

not our degrees. We do not frame

what we have accomplished, what
we hope to and plan to accomplish or

who we are and hang it on the wall.

Instead, we are a blend of what we
experience, what we learn and how
we measure up to ourselves.

A person is successful when she

measures up to herself, not when she

measures up to what others want her

to be, or what she perceives others

want her to be. with belief in his

own ability and an awareness ofwho
he is, a person will present to others

an assured, confident and dependable

person.

Is that not the image of ourselves

we want to present to the world?

President Troubled By Apathy
by Brvant Bair

dm^V EDITORIAL

My year as President of the

S.G.A. has been wonderful and most

educational. I have learned the im-

portance of hard work, the impor-

tance of having motivated people

work with me and the frustrations of

dealing with apathy.

1 have reatfirmed my belief that

everybody can complain but few

people seek effective ways to resolve

their concerns. I have the same
desire tomake a difference and bring

about constructive changes at P.C.

that I had when I was elected Presi-

dent and before. Although 1 still

have this desire for change, I am
more confused now about how to

motivate the student body to bring

about changes.

The Student Council this year

has tried harder than any other

council in the past four years, all of

which I have been a member, to

improve and further the communi-
cations between the Student Council
and the students. There has been
something about or from the S.G.A.
in every issue oiThe Blue StockinQ,

and forums have been held to provide

students the opportunity to voice their

concerns anci opinions.

The standing committees of the

Letters to the Editor
Female Security

Officers Wanted
To the Editor,

It has recently come to my attention

thai the single female security officer em-

ployed by Presbyterian College Public

Safely, Ms. Lynn Kennedy, is not lo remain

at Presbyterian College next semester. Ms.

Kennedy currently remains at night with the

female sludenls who reside on the Thornwell

campus for protection and assistance. She

also serves any of the other female dormi-

tories on the Presbyterian College campus

when she is needed.

I believe that it isessenlial that a female

security officer remain employed by P.C. A
female security officer would allow the

females on campus to have a quicker, and

possibly less embarrassing, response lo an

emergency in the dormitory in the laie night

hours. If a female security officer were on

the premises during the evenings, it would

allow Public Safety access lo the rooms of

female students who need assistance.

There arc around 1 200 students on the

Presbyterian College campus. Approxi-

mately one half of those 12(K) students are

women. There arc five full-lime Public

Safety officers with Ms. Kennedy as the

only female. If she does nol return, there

will be no one in the Public Safely office to

represent the female portion of the sludeni

b(xly . This will leave the female students al

a disadvantage.

As a student on this campus, I believe

that this issue should be discussed with all

the students who arc affected by the situa-

tion, mate and female.

Sincerely,

Jeanelic L. 1-ncks

Editor's Review
Questioned

I^ear Editor:

It has now been two weeks since the curtain

closed on the Eighth Annual Broadway
Cabaret. The show proved lo be a great
success by the choir members who arc able
to bear perscrvcrance and deicrminaUon.

"The fluidity of the first half as well as

the second halfwas incredible. The musical

by Kurt Weill (NOT WUIELL) was pre-

sented with a genuine love for music by

seniors Hucble and Nelson, along with the

other 45 voices. The operatic four-part

chorale backup could be heard throughout

the hall. Of course, some of the willing

choir members might have been difficult lo

understand, but were audible— much more

than the "silent one-person" audience.

The jail and front porch were marvel-

ous sets produced with the limited budget

for the P.C. Choir. Both the jail and porch

were created lo joggle one's imagination.

One must be willing to bring his imagina-

tion to the performance; otherwise, the

scenes were of no use.

Contrary to the editor's belief, the re-

maining members of the audience granted

their approval to the overall unity of the

production. During inicrmi.s.sion, the minds

of the audience were required to move from

the rural setting to the strip on Broadway,

which some members of the audience were

unable or unwilling to do.

The Presbyterian College Choir seems

to rise to the occasion when the curtain

rises. Dr. Gaines' exuaordinary ability to

conduct with his "usual fervor" makes the

audience of many years to marvel at a man
with such an ability to bring forth the talents

of the young, amateur college students. To
him, 1 say a job well done.

Broadway Caharetis set each year with

intentions ofenjoyment lorall whocomc
students,.stars, conductor and even the criUcs

who might tome. The P.C. community

certainly appreciates the time and effort put

lortli by all who are involved.

While we do need constructive criti-

cism, It should not certainly come forth

from an English major, in which |major| the

dcparunent relu.ses to allow a student to

participate in an activity the individual truly

enjoys, but lacks the perscrvcrance and

dignity to remain m the choir in order to

enhance tlie overall quality.

One thing I have learned is that "if you

don't like something, put forth your best

efforts to change it." Certainly, quilting is

not a best efIbn. "A winner never quits, and

a quitter never wins." Please bear in mind,

that wc arc and coniinue lo be a choir made

up of amateurs just like this paper called

The Blue Stocking.

Wc will continue lo sing because we have a

special place in our lives for music!

Respectfully submiltcd,

David A. Pitts

Dear David.

The article titled "Hueble. Nelson Shirw

al Cabaret" in the February 2 1 issue ofWc
Blue StiK'king was a review of the choir's

musical. A review is one per.son's opinion

ofa show, and, as aformer choir memf)er,

I believe myselfqualified to comment on the

performance.

I wrote honestly, but kindly, not men-
tioning names in relation to negative com-
ments I made because PC. is such a .small

campus. I .souj^ht to be complimentary, but

I believe The Blue SUKking has a duty to

include rtu>re than plain news and to offer

readers new ideas and opinions. You seem
to believe thai I criticized some elenwnts of
your musical which I did noi. My rru-anin^

in saying that Dr. Gaines conducted with

his "usual fervor" was that he amiinually
does an out.siandin^ job.

As for your comments about me per-

sonally, sortw cla.s.ses in my French major
are requiring nunc turn- than before andms
final semester as Tditor of The Blue
StiKking involves a great deal ofdi-dication.

After much painful contemplation I came to

the conclusion, under the reconmwndation
'/ my adviser, that choir was the one activity

I could drop. You are nu.staken m believing

tkil the English department has hindered
my [Hirticipaiion in choir. I iruly wanted to

he singing on the .stage with you in Cabaret,

hut .since I could nut mu^sically partiaiHilc I

.sought lo recognize tiie talents of .sonw
singers be.side whom I have worked

Responsibility deems that we not drop
acomnutnwnt nudway through, but I stepped
out of choir before beginning tlte .spring

semester only after careful consideration

for the effect on others. To support the

Choir, I attended Cabaret on Saturday and
ushered on Sunday

Constructive cniuism should be u.sed
to U'lirn

Sincerely,

Andrea llodgin

I'ditor-inChief

.Student Council on Student Affairs

and on Academic Affairs have been
resurrected to further the lines of

communication. Many motivated

student councilmen are responsible

for the efforts to improve commu-
nications and increase the effective-

ness of the Council.

The hard work and long hours of

the Council have not been in vain,

though in recent days some members,
including myself, have pondered that

fact. It was frustrating, upsetting

and disappointinjg to see so few
people seeking office in the Student

Council elections.

I cannot understand why, after

hcariniz so many complaints and
scv APATHY, continued on page 3
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Around
the World

Professor Gives Views of Future

by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WRH ER

Budapest— February 26 marked the formal

dishandmentofthcWar.sawPacl. Members

dissolved the East Bloc military alliance,

ending a 35-year dispute with NATO. Two
days later, Poland and Czechoslovakia es-

tablished a new military c(X)pcration p^i.

Moscow— 1 00,000 Soviet cilizens crowded

in a square near the Kremlin on Feb. 24 to

I

show their support for Boris Yeltsin,

president of theRussian republic. Concerned

lliat YelLsin will soon suffer a major pol itical

fall planned by the Kremlin, the ralliers

chanted Yeltsin's namcalong with demands

for Gorb^hcv's resignation.

Manila — On the fifth anniversary of her

rise lo power over Ferdinand Marcos,

Corazon Aquino addressed 20,000 sup-

porters, calling for a stronger government

that "will be united wiih the people that it

serves." An equal number of protesters

organized ademonstration on Feb. 27, where

they charged that Aquino betrayed ihc

people's revolution and demanded her res-

ignation.

Bogota— The police of Mcdellin, Columbia

are blaming the city's cocaine cartel for the

massacres of 21 youths in a four-day span

last week. The lalcstof the murders occurred

Wednesday when five sludenls were taken

from their homes and shot to dealh by un-

known attackers.

by Scott Grandy

STAFF WRITF:R

Dr. Weaver, professor of Political

Science and resident Middle East expert,

was given a list of questions on the future of

the region in the post-war period. The

questions and his responses follow:

BS: Do you see Iraq maintaining a strong

position in the region after the war?

W: Yes, in thai they will still have a military

capability, though weaker than before.

Economically, ihcy arc still in debt from the

eight-year war with Iran and this war is

sinking them deeper in debt. If we continue

U) destroy their infrasU"ucture they will suffer

greatly.

BS: Do you feci the U.S. and the coaliuon

will be willing to di.scuss the Palcsiinian

question?

W: 1 hope st). If they do not seriously

address this issue then ihey have merely

dealt with a symptom of the region's illness

... nol the disease. If we were serious about

the issue and adhered to UN resolutions 242

and 338, we would "liberate" the West

Bank and Gaza Suip, which have been

under Israeli Military Occupation since

1967.

BS: How will Israel's position in ihe world

community be affected by their willingness

to refrain from retaliation against Iraq?

W: Israel refrained from retaliation against

Iraq because it was in theu- best inlcrest not

to do so (reialiatc). They "scored points"

with the U.S. by not retaliating even though

there was nothing they could have done that

was not already being done. Their in-

volvement would have done little to help

and a great deal of harm to the coalition.

BS: Do you ihink there will be a peace

keeping force in the region, if so, for how
long?

W: Yes. How long depends on the nature of

llic agreements reached when ihe fighting

slops. To have a heavy U.S. presence is a

mistake. It will lend more credibility to

those in the region who view the West as

intruders.

BS: How will Egypt's support of the coa-

lition affect their position in the Arab World?

W: In some quarters it will nol affect it at all.

In others it will hurl. Of course, militarily

and economically a weaker Iraq means a

stronger Egypt. But, in terms of"leadership"

in the Arab World . . . whoever emerges

APATHY continued from page 2

concerns from students, those stu-

dentswho voiced the concerns would
not take advantage ofthe opportunity

that holding a position on the Student

Council provides. I also could not

understand why so few students took

advantage of ine opportunity to ioin

the committees of the Mudent
Council.

It was frustrating to have students

say that the recent forum on race

relations was a waste of time. How
can something be a waste of time

when people discussed a topic for

hours that otherwise would not have

been brought up?

The apathy on our campus is not

evident only in the Student Council

elections, but also throughout the

campus. There has only been one

person to apply for each of the

editorships of all three student pub

lications.

The Student Council has fought

to overturn tlie attendance policy

which has finally passed the Aca-

demic Affairs Council. There were

times durinu the fight that I asked

myself, "Why is the Council fight-

ing so hard for this change when the

students it concerned would not take

the time to attend the forum on the

topic or to go any of the S.G.A.

meetings? The fight possibly would

have been shorter if trie Council had

had support in numbers.

Why was it only the issue of

deferreu msh that piDinpted hundreds

of students last spring to stand on the

stepsof the library .' Mudents should

have learned from that incident the

iniiwmance of taking a public, visible

file photo

Dr. Tom Weaver teaches Political Science

stand on an issue.

Some may feel it was in vain but

it was not! The stand that was made
caused the faculty to delay their de-

cision for a semester. Tnough the

decision may not have changed, at

least those in power recognized the

need for more time because of the

large showing ofconcerned students.

While some students may believe

that real change may not come from

official channels, I Believe it cannot

come from student leaders alone .

Real change has and will occur only

when the leaders receive substantial

support from the student body.

It is not enough for one to state

his concern and expect change to

occur automatically. For change to

occur one must work within the

proper channels to assure the swift-

est and most effective solution to the

concern. Those students elected to

the Student Council are not and

should not be exj^cted to know and

do everything. They are elected to

provide leadership and representa-

tion.

Students must let their concerns

be heard, generate support for their

concerns and fight alongside the

Student Council to assure that the

voice ofthe students are heard. Let's

all take advantage ofthe opptirtuni-

ties to bring about change and make
PC. a better place.

Work with your newly elected

student leaders, not against them

Have your voice heard at the S.Cj.A.

meetings, not in the domi room. And
don't sit on your ass complaining,

get off of It and make a difference!

with a heavy hand ... he is still viewed by
many as a hero for standing up to the West

(USA) and doing so in the name of Arab

pride, nationalism and Islam.

"These are very powerful forces in the

region and he has used these themes from

the beginning. He is a lot more aware of

how much the Iraqi people can and will take

than we are. He had eight years of war with

Iran lo learn from."

When asked for his thoughts on press

"censorship," Dr. Weavergave the following

responses:

"I've always been opposed to press

censorship in a 'free and open society.' I

believe that information that may actually

endanger the lives of the young men and

women fighting a war should notbe revealed.

"The problem is thai this principle is

often abused and allows the government /

military to reveal only that which they feel

is appropriate. They are nol fools and know

how greatly the media affects public opm-

icm, and this presents a real dilemma. Of

". . . ifyou accept only the official releases of either side

and believe you are getting the 'real story' then you are

being quite naive."

must have the support of the people lo

survive. Coups are nothing new lo this part

of the world!

BS: What will happen to the coalition after

the war?

W: They will all go home and attend 10 their

own business.

BS: What are Ihe possibilities of Saddam
being ousted by his own people if the war

begins to worsen?

W: Coups in Iraq are nothing new. It

depends upon his ability lo conut)l the

military and those close to him who have

some power. It will nol be apopular uprising

among the people. Even though we view

him as an "evil dictator" and he rules Iraq

course, in any war, if you accept only the

official releases of either side and believe

that you are getting the 'real story' then you

arc being quite naive."

Dr. Weaver continued, "One of the

worst moments in broadcast journalism I

have ever wimessed was ihe night when the

war began and Bernard Shaw and his col-

leagues were watching the bombing of a

city . . . live . . . and comnventing on how
'beautiful' the sight of the tracers criss-

crossing the .sky was and their elation over

wimessing this explosion of sight and sound.

It was so sad that the thought never seemed

tocross their minds that the vision they were

so taken with . . . was death."

Gulf War Ended
by Ricky DiU

STAFF WRITER

Victory over Saddam

When the massive allied forcesengaged

Iraq's supposedly .strongest weapon, the

Republican guard, in the biggest tank battfc

since World War 11. Iraq tost more than just

tanks. More imporianily, Saddam gave up

any last hope of viciory. At the same lime,

an overwhelming victory at the Kuwaiti

International Airport resulted in the de-

smiclion of at kasi 100 more Iraqi tanks.

These two viclortts, along wiih numer-

ous other successful Allied attacks against

Ir^^i forces throughout ihe Middle East and

the iht)usands of Iraqi soldiers sunendenng

almost hourly, led Preskkni Bush to an-

nounce to the natK)n at 9:00 p.m. January

26. 1991 "aquick.decisivc. and just victory"

for Operation Desert Storm. He then stated

that military action was suspended

"President Bush announcefd]

to the nation at 9:00 p.m.

January 26, 1991 'a quick,

decisive, andjust

victory . .
.'

"

Key elements Uw surrender

For il» cease fire of ihc Allied forces to

continue, Iraq must comply lo these im

poriani peacekeeping elements 1 ) Release

POW's and bodies of AlUed troc^ who
died in Iraq; 2) reveal the location of mines

cm land and in the sea; 3) follow the U.N.

resoluuons, which include paying war

reparations; 4) Iraqi military leaders must

meet with Allied officials to discuss the war

and life after the war; S) there must not be

any firing on t)^ Allies and no more SCUD
missile launches

Iraq has48 hours to agree ID these terms

or the war will wage on with Iraq suffenng

even more damage from Allied forces

marching around, over and through what is

left of ihp world's fourth largest army.

Life after the war

Otkc Iraq agrees to the stei^ of sur-

render there will suU be much to be solved^

m the Middle East. First of all, as long as

Saddam Hus.sein remains in power the Al-

lies will keep at the very least the mn%
embargo in place st) SatWam will never

l^in lead a strong military.

Second, withdrawing the 540,000

American otx^ will most likely take a

long ume, with possibly 100,000 soldiers

staying there to keep peace dunng the po-

tcnual problems that arc likely lo arise in the

very contnwcrsial Middk East politics.

Third, the rebuilding of ihc dcsutiycd

oil fields and ciUes will be a monumental

jobcosting billions of dollars.cspecially few

Kuwait And finally , ihc cost of jraving for

ihc war, which IS near 3.*> billion di>llars. sull

must be paid for. and although facign

counines arc sharing the wa^ costs, the

American laxjMiya^ undoubtably will be

fixHing most of the bill
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ODK Taps New
Members
B> Martha Lynn Smith
NEWS EDITOR

Twenty fourP.C. students were recently
tapped for membership into Omicron Delta
Kappa, a national leadership honor society.

Those students chosen are: Mary
Stephanie Beatty , Gary Edwin Bell, Prentiss

Detmer Bretschcr, Gerald Eugene Brooks,
Christiane Lee Burgess. Pamela Ann
Burneue, David Lamar Cole, Elizabeth
Owen Coppcdge. Amy Lynnc Haywood,
Brian Phillip Kochler. Kelli Bruonon Uster,
Tricia Lynn Lindich.

Jean Louise McSwecn, Sarah Emory
Miles, Marel Lynnc Moncrief, Nancy Carol
Norton, Heather Lee Peters, Timothy Allen
Pysell, Catherine Ross Sawyer, Amy
Elizabeth Schoew, Stephanie Dart Single-

ton
, James RobertThompson , Maya V icioria

Vinccntc and Christopher Paul Wittc.

Cun-ent members of ODK are Lisa
Frady, Cheairs Frank, Andrea Hodgin, Mike
Hoyt, Bill Hueblc, Christian Lindstrom —
Vice-president, Tricia Mcllwain, Ronnie
McKnighl— President, Anne Mcrle,Caix)le

Morgan, Tracic Payton. Katherinc Pope—
Secretary, Keels Spradlin, Susan Turner
and Mary Ellen Vernon.

Faculty members may also have ODK
membership through their own college

membership or selection by theODK Circle
at P.C. Faculty members are chosen bi-

annually. This year ODK chose Dr. John
Inman, Dr. Orval Oleson and Dr. Dean
Thompson.

Current ODK faculty members are Dr.

Terry Barr, Mr. Brian Bcasley. Dr. Ted
Brown, Ms. Beth Couture. Dr. Kenneth
Creel, Mr. Harry Croxton, Mrs. Martha
Anne Greene — ODK Faculty Secretary,

Dr. William Moncrief, Dr. Kenneth Orr, Dr.

George Ramsey — ODK Faculty Advisor
and Dr. Norman Scarborough.

Membership in ODK is based on "ex-
emplary character" and one must be ajunior
or senior in the top 35% of one's class as

well as show outstanding leadership in at
least one of the following areas: ( 1 ) Scho-
lastics, (2) Aihleucs, (3) Social. Service,
and Religious activities such as campus
government, (4) Journalism, Speech, and
the Mass Media and (5) Creative and Per-
forming Arts.

CONTROVERSY continued from page 1

Other forms ol prejudice on campus
were addressed briefly when Tanya
Thompson spoke about differing political

views. "It is just a big war of words— it is

a general attitude of close-mindedness on
this campus." When Thompson received

negative reactions to her participation in the

peace demonstration, she felt segregated
because of political ideology. She said,

"(When you speak outj you'll find out a lot

of good things and a lot of bad things."

One often voiced concern of minonty
stuctents was the lack of social outlets. Norris

said that at P.C. there is "nothing socially to

offer Afro-Americans as part of their col-

lege experience."

When time ran out. Dean Nixon ad-
journed the forum, although many people
stayed to continue discussions in small

groups andonc-on-one. Nixon's reaction to

the forum was positive: "I am very pleased
with the attendance, although I think the

(first] film went over like a bomb.
"I thought the exchange between .stu-

dents was the most positive part of the

program." he continued, "and I think we
need another event involving student lead

ers m the planning and sponst)ring." Nixon
also commented that he believes the way in

which some individuals "attack the situa-

tion with such volatility and aggressiveness

and 1 think it is hurting the campus."

Heather Moncnefdisagreed, saying. "1

think initial response needs to be heated
because that is the only way im{X)nanl corn-
menus raised will be heard on this conserva-
tive campus." Joe Moody agreed: "Immc
dialc action is better than just words. That's
the way things will get done. Who knows?
Changes across the nation could start right

here at P.C."

Author
Ferrol Sams
Speaks at

Convocation
by Elizabeth Spann
STAFF WRITER

On March 1 and 2, the finalists for the

annual Quaulebaum scholarship visited the

P.C. campus. Two of the sixteen finalists

who attended the competition will be
awarded the scholarship. These sixteen

high school students represented South
Carolina, Georgia, Texas. North Carolina

and Florida.

The students were interviewed for th irty

minutes by a member of the interviewing

committee. The interviewing committee
was composedofMrs. Lucille Quattlebaum,
her son Dr. Tom Quattlebaum, Dr. Ken Orr,

Dr. William Moncrief, Mrs. Margaret
Williamson and the senior Quaulebaum
Scholars Christian Lindstrom and Jeff

Esslingcr.

Kaihy Bangle from admissions said,

"It's exciting to have such academically

talented students on our campus and to

know they're considering our campus ... it

wouldn't be possible without the generosity

of the Quattlebaum family."

This year marks the tenth anniversary

of the Quattlebaum Scholarship. The first

recipient m 1980 was Michael Gruber, from
Atlanta, GA, who is completing his resi-

dency at Bowman-Gray Medical School in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

The annual Quattlebaum dinner was
held February 28 to honor past and present

Quattlebaum Scholars. Plans are being
made for a 10th anniversary Quaulebaum
ScholarshipCetebrationnextfall. The 1990
Quattlebaum Scholars will be announced in

a week to ten days from the close of the

interview competition.

Quattlebaum
Compete for
by Shara (iarw(M>d

STAFF WRITER

On Tuesday, March 19, at 11 a.m.,

well-known author Ferrol Sams will be

speaking in Bclk Auditorium.

Dr. Sams is the author oiRun With the

Horsemen, a novel telling a "boy's account

of growing up through the rituals of life on

an ancesU'al farm in middle Georgia," and

its sequel. Whisper of (he River, which

continues the tale of the boy 's life as he goes

off 10 college.

Many students relate to the problems

the boy encounters at college, where the

three things he thought unshakeabic, "his

faith, his heritage, and his parent's omni-

^NEWS
Finalists

Scholarship
science," are challenged frequently. Sams
has also published two volumes of short

stones and a Christmas collection.

The New York Times said of Sams,
"His wriiing is elegant, rcnecuve, and
amused. Sams is a storyteller sure of his

audience, in no particular hurry, and gifted

with perfect uming."

Dr. Sams will deliver the annual Hardy
lecture, which is named for Dr. Newion G.

Hardy. This title is reserved to designate the

most distinguished laiurer.

Dr. Sams was born and raised in

F-aycitcville, Gwrgia. He resides there,

where he is a practicing physician, with his

wife and two of his four children. The CEP
event IS pan of the Southern Culture Series.

Arnold Symposium
Concludes
by Amy Salmon
STAFF WRITER

The final speaker for the 1991 Arnold
Symposium of the Russell Program, Mr.
Bob Evans.a tele vision news corrcspondeni
and production exauuvc, addressed Pres-

byterian College at a convocation at 1 1 a.m.
on February 20. Mr. Evans spoke to the

audience in Belk Auditorium about "A
Different Dixie: Poruaits of Southern
Change." a PBS prime time spaial which
he produced in the spring of 1986.

Dunng his presentauon, Mr. Evans
discussed some aspects of change that have
occurred in the South wiiiiin the span of our
lifetime, and yet, how "Southern tradition
remains anchored in the past." He cited the
example that churches and religion .serve to
reaffirm u-adiuon and, therefore, tend to
remain segregated.

Mr. Evans showed small portions of
the PBS special he produced in the South,

showing clips of interviews with people
such as Charles Bannerman, a successful

black enu-epreneur in Greenville, Missis-

sippi, who beat the odds. Mr. Evans also

spoke about the growing partnership of while

economic power and black pt)litical power
in Atlanta, which has made it a protcMypical

city.

In Mr. Evans' closing remarks he made
a projection that the current u-end of in-

creasing numbers of black law school

graduates will lead to the elecuons of more
black officials lo office. He also spoke
about the increasing homogeneity of
American scKieiy due to media inllucnccs

and the elfcci u has on die Southern region

of counu^' in doing away with its individu-

ality.

A.I.D.S. Awareness Week Planned
by Martha Lynn Smith
NEWS EDITOR

The Chaplain's office is sponsoring
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK from March
19 through March 26. 1991 . The week is

entitled Learn for Your Life.

Throughout the week a display and a
question box will be in Spnngs Campus
Cenuir. Studcntsare welcome to take any of
the printed material displayed.

On March 19. 1991 at 7:00 p.m.. Dr.
Howard Dowda.Jr., Director of the Division
of Microbiology. SC Department of Health
and Environmental Control, will present
AIDS and the College Student in Edmunds
Hall for CEP credit. His speech will focus
on how this disease is manifested, u^ans-

miticd. what to do for protection and how U)
have honesty in relationships.

On March 26 at 7:00 p.m. a video
highly recommended by the Chaplain's
office entiUed Imagine This will be shown.
Following the video a panel will answer all

questions both from the question box in

Spnngs and from the audience.

The panel will include Dr. William
Childers. a Laurens medical doctor; Lewis
Groce. the Pastor at St. John's Lutheran
Church; Sharon Longshore, a public health
nur.se with the upper Savannah District;

Leigh Stokes, a PC. student who is trained
in AIDS education and Dr. James Wct/cl, a
PC. Biology profes.sor.

The UurcnsCounty Health Deparuneni
reports that there arc nine AIDS cases and
65 HIV positive cases in Laurens County
andl,217 AIDS cases and 4.490 HIV posi-

tive cases in South Carolina. According to
the Health Department there arc HIV posi

tive people on campus now.

Not only will this week of events pro-
vide information on AIDS but. according to

Chaplain Henley, it will also provide "un
opportunity lo begin U) grajiplc with the

11 >^X] ^t [\\e AIDS virus now
you aiKJ your keiise axtld
cxpia'att[\esdmehme.

The II.S. Centers f<.r Disease Control spons<,r many imerica Responds lo AIDS ads

ethics ol the dLscase. i.e.. confidcnnahiy
discnminauon. .sexuality, etc •

Chaplain
Henley continued, staling thai AIDS is "an
issue that we are morally (,bligaicd to kmiw
and learn abcHii he-cause ol ihc disease and
the acu>rs that affect us and the people thai
wc know

" '

DID YOU KNOW
1. 'Huu the sympionis ol AIDS arc utun
symptoms ol more common rum AIDS .||

ncsscs?

2. That it may lake 10 yoars or k,ngcf alter
a person beccwcs iiilcvted wnh Hiv h^

him/ her U) develop AIDS?

^ I"hai the use of alcohol and drugs has been
as.s(xiated with incrcasc<l sexual acuvity
and specific sexual behaviors that incrca.sc

the risk of HIV transmission .'

•niiai there isa 30 .SO'Jf chance thai infants

bom lo HlVinfecied moihcrs will also be

infected?

•> AIDS IS exjiccted lo be anumg the live
leading cau.scs ol death for women, ages I S

4>ye4u^s. in IWl

'

f' Itiat you CANNOT get AIDS from a

mosquito or any other msat?

j^
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ALPHA DELTA PI

Feb. 1.5-17 we had a very productive

iiliccr exchange ai Fripp Island, SC. We
would like to congratulate our new officers:

President — Christie Burgess; Executive

\ P — Barbara Pohl; Alpha Education

( hairman — Jennifer Bateman; Member-
nip l.ducaiion V.P. — Megan Cartledge;

Rush Chairman ~ Tracey Julian;

P;inhcllenic Delegate — Beth Schlich; Re-

. ording Secretary — Robcn Raines; Cor-

responding Secretary — Elliott Nicholson;

Treasurer — JoAnne Phillips; House
Chairman — Lynn Belk; Guard — Betsy

Cilcnn; Junior Membcr-at-Large— Dennie

s an Hill and Sophomore Member-at-lxirge

Margaret Davis. This past weekend we
aiso had our annual Black Diamond formal

and It was a grc^it success! Thanks goes to

our social committee and Martha Rawlmgs.

HABIIAT FOR HUMANITY
Habitat would like to thank all those

who generously donated to our cause last

Ihursday. Anyone interested in giving

.iddiiional donations, please send to Box

**Wc would also like to thank ADPi for

•heir interest and support in Habitat. ADPi
A ili be attending a work day scheduled for

March 23. Any other groups interested in a

work uip. please contact B J. Cottrell.
*•

1 labiiat tor Humanity will soon be holding

olcciions tor next year's officers. If you
would be interested in holding an office

next year. plca.sc submit a letter of intent to

Rhonda Peck, Box 886.
** Habitat would al St) like U) wish the groups

u-jveling to Nicaragua and Honduras, safe

travel and Godspeed!

KLYS FOR KIDS TO BENEFIT MUS-
CULAR DYSTROPHY

PC piano students of Dr. Nan Ellis

will be participating in the Kimball's Keys
for Kids to benefit children wiUi mascular

dysu-ophy. Students will be getting sponsors

to pledge money for the hours they practice

during the week of March 24-March .31.

llusannual event has been put on by Kimball

International since die spnng of 1987 to

help those with neuromuscular diseases.

( )mCE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Passed by die Faculty in November. 1990:

Students who have at least a 2.00 GPR
and na-d no more than two courses to finish

their graduation re<]uirements may partici-

pate m the Commencement exercises.

* * Iliesc students will walk across die stage

arul shake hands with the Chairman and die

l*residcnt Their names will be listed at die

end ol the program in a special category

entitled "AnucipatedCirailuat ion m August,
1991," They will also march at the end of

the May graduates.

"Students who fall in die above category

may contact the Office of Academic Affairs

Campus
Voice

photos by Jotai Douglas

CAMPUS VOICE

Recently some students have complained

^•''oui tlie inadequate parking facilities on

^ iinpus. lliehigge-st complaint comes from

''xialc rcsi(k*nts who arc forced to park far

away fn)m theirdorms. This week The Blue

^locking asked several students for \hcii

opiiiKwis ol this pruhliMn and for pt>ssiblc

^"lutions.

or the Registrar's Office for additional in-

formation.

PALMETTO STATE TEACHER'S AS-
SOCIATION

Good luck to all student teachers dur-
mg Spring Break. Next meeting is March
20. Remember S5 dues. Congratulations to
our new officers: Secondary Education —
Lindy Mullms and Malmda Mon-is; El-
ementary Education — Angte Sanders and
Michelle Randers; Special Educauon —
Nedra Hcrbster.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Last weekend we had a great time with

all of our alumni here for Alumni Weekend.
George Rea won the Alumni Golf Tourna-
ment on Saturday even diough his vi.sion

was blurred. The Horseshoe tournament

was also a big success. Special thanks goes

out to all those involved who made die

weekend a huge success.

**We hope all Pikes have a fantastic Spring

Break.

**Goat of die Week goes toTed Chapin and
hts monstrous wall.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS APPLYING
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL LOANS

If you plan to apply for a student loan

for summer school, your application and

Financial Aid Form must be received by die

Financial Aid Office by April 1 5.

MCAT ANNOUNCEMENT

Regisu-ation packets for the 1991

Medical College Admission Test arc now
avialable in Room 306, Richardson Hall.

Students planning to take die MCAT on

April 27, 1991 must register before March

29.

SPENCER'S FATE continued from page 1

Mr. Pat Harris of Anderson were designated

as 1991 honorary degree recipients.

Lastly, die prqwscd budget for die '91 -

'92 school year was announced along widi

die student fee for '91 -'92. The proposed
budget for '91 -'92 was announced as

$18,969,919. The student fee was an-

nounced to have increased 6.6% over last

year, one of die smallest increases in years,

to a total of $13,510 to include Uiiiion!

room, board and general fees.

SIGMA NU
Pledges just got back from dieir 2nd

unp to Nauonal Headquarters in Lexington,

Virginia.

**In inu-amural basketball A-Lcague took

ThctaCh 1 to SC hool and C-Leaguedommated
KA. Congratulauons to bodi teams.

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE TEACH-
ERS

Applications have now been received

for die Paul Douglas /Governor's Teaching

Scholarship in the Financial Aid Office.

ITie deadline for diese aj^lications is April

1. Ifyou are interested inapplying for either

of diese scholarships, please come by the

Financial Aid Office as soon as possiblcand

pick up an application.

Answers to last issues' pu/./le
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AFFAIRS conUniMid from page 1

labs, seminarsandodier courses whcreclass
attendance is essential to die nature of die
class.

The Academic Affairs Council passed
die proposal but when it came before die
Fac ulty for a vote die proposal was defeated.
Anodier new proposal is being prepared.

Nancy Norton made a proposal diat no
required test be given during die last dira:
days of classes immediately preceding final

exams. Quizzes, lab tests and research
projects are not included in die proposal.

However, if die class members choose io

lake a test widiin die last die days of classes,

the professor may dien give a lest during

this time. The motion passed and was also

passed by die Faculty

The council also discussed die re-

quirementby somedepartments diaisuidents
take die GRE in die subject area of dieu-

major in order to graduate. The Biology and
English departments cun-endy list die GRE
as a major requu-ement and use diese tests

departmental evaluation. The issue will be
discussed furdier at the next meeting.

StucCent Union BoarcC Presents

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SERVICES
SVS would like to spodight Frank

McKay for beginning our Adopt-A-

Grandparent Program. The program had a

successful beginning last week. Also.dianks

to all of die people who participated. If

anyone would like to be a part of diis pro-

gram, contact Frank McKay.

**lf you missed sign-ups last week for

Special Olympics, contact Rhonda Peck or

die Chaplain's Office. Thanks to all diat did

sign up, we had an overwhelming rcspon.sc.

Be kxikmg for mformauon about meeung

times.

Thanks to all die Big Brodiers/Sisters

who participated in the Thornwell

Valentine's party Your help was gready

appreciated!

ii

8^^' Featuring.

with The Waxing Poetics

Friday. March 22
8 p.m. in Balk Auditorium

Tickets are $5 for students and
$10 for the fkjblic in Sprirtgs Office,

or $12 for everyone at the door.

A "Befated "Valentine from Saudi

'^ -—

^

^m>if

S LOVE YOU MEGAN- from Brad

-j?^^^

Rhonda Mixon — '91

"1 feci like we really have uxi few places to

p;irk on campus. Limiting die number of

stutknLs w hi> may have cars docs not seem

to he a ailution. however. Perhaps a student

forum U) discuss die problem would help."

Lynn Bclk - '9.3

"Of all of the problems widi parking on die

PC campus, the biggest problem is in die

girls dormitory parking lots They often

have to park far away because of the lack of

ample sp;Ke With die number of students

increasing every yew. dte admini.strauon

should seriously consider expanding Uk
current lots

"

Pamck Bradshaw — '94

"People place too much dependence on

their auumiobilcs diesc days Put your car

somewhere and kMve it. There is no aca-

demic building on this cwipus that isK) fv
that one must drive to cIms."
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Basketball
Winds Up
Season
by Amber Forrester

STAFF WRITER

After a slow start in the first half, the

Lady Blue Hose were never able to close the

gap and fell to Elon in the first round of the

South Atlantic Conference tournament in

Boiling Springs, NC.

The Blue Hose were able to cut the

deficit to four with two minutes remaining

in the game, but Elon was still able to pull

out a 64-65 win. Melissa Robinson, in her

final game for the Blue Hose, led the team

in scoring with 14 points.

The Lady Blue Hose finished the sea-

son with a 13-14 record. Two seniors,

Robinson and Leslie Jennings, will not be

returning next year. The team said they will

be greatly missed by the team, but they hope

next year's team will have a great deal of

experience.

Junior Andrea Bailey commented, "We
definitely had our ups and downs this sea-

son. There were times when we played well

together, times we were very difficult to

beat. We are looking forward to big things

next year. Melissa and Leslie were very

good captains, and we will miss them.

However, we have several people who will

be competing to fill their positions.

"It should prove to be a very exciting

season next year."

Baseball Team
Stomps Elon
by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS EDITOR

Presbyterian College Men's baseball

team defeated Elon College on Saturday
March 2. It was a scheduled doublcheader;'

however, the second game was not played
due to field conditions.

The Blue Hose scored three runs in the

seventh inning to beat Elon College 7-6.

The winning pitcher was Robby Waldrop,
who is now 1-1.

P.C. also defeated Francis Marion 3-2

on Wednesday, February 27. Craig Gilstrap
hit the clutch home run to lead his teammates
to victory.

The Blue Hose record now stands at 5-

3 overall and 1 -0 in conference play. The
next home game is scheduled for Friday,

March 8 al ?00 p.m against Alice I lovd

_rV

Women's
Tennis

Takes

Victories
by Andv Crumpton
SPOR IS EDI FOR

The Presbyterian College Women's
tennis team defeated High Point eight

matches to one on Friday, March I. The
Lady Blue Hose kcpiathinstring of victories

alive with a 9-0 defeat of South Atlantic

Conference foe Wingate College.

The women now have a 4-4 record in

the SAC-8.

"We're playing tough teamsand we are

playing better matches. It is a great expe-

rience and we should be very strong com ing

into the SAC-8 tournament," commented
sophomore Minda Griffin.

The South Atlantic Conference tour-

nament will be held at P.C. on April 12-14.

The Lady Blue Hose play their next

home match on Thursday, March 7, against

Mars Hill at 3:00 p.m.
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Catherine Scott delivers a victorious
serve.
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Men's Tennis player leads team in winning season.
photo by Bill Boan

Tennis Season Continues
for Men

The Men's Tennis Team, ranked 16 in

the nation, presently has a 7-4 record. Their

match against Wingalc last Friday ended

prematurely with a score of 4-2 with PC. in

ilic lead as darkness fell early.

Their upcoming matches arc today
again.st U.S.C.-Spartanburg away and Fri-

day al home against the University of North
Ahibama

^SPORTS
Football Team
Begins Spring
Practice
by Andy Crumpton
SPORTS KDITOR

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose

began their quest lor grid-iron supremacy

for the upcoming IWl season on Monday,

February 25. Coach John Perry now begins

his first year as head coach of his alma

mater.

Spring practice this year will consist of

fifteen structured practices with only ten of

them full contact.

Two time All-Conference selection

Michael Speaks has been moved to the left

side of the offensive line due to a shoulder

injury last season.

Brett Tumcr will be l(K)kcd to for help

in the outside linebacker core.

A new coaching staff and anew system

brings new excitement and vigor to a team.

"I'm excited about working with the

new coaching staff. The players have re-

sponded well to the new staff, and we arc

looking forward to bringing back the glory

days of P.C. football. As long as the players

continue to pay the price wc will win our

share of games next year and surprise a few

teams," commented former P.C. football

standout Harold Nichols. Nichols is now
the running back coach under John Perry.

Men's Basketball
Upset Bid Falls

Short
by Andy Crumpton
Sports kditor

Presbyterian College Men's basketball
team lost in overtime to Gardner-Webb in
the first round of the South Atlanuc Con-
ference tournament by a score of 73-70.
The Blue Hose went into the tournament as
the sixth seed andGardncr Webb was seeded
third. The Blue Hose simply fell short.

P.C. out-rebounded GardnerWebb with
a 38-26 advantage, and shot above 50%
from the field. The Blue Ho.se were led by
Scott Cox, who went 9-11 from the floor
scoring 18 points. Andrew Wellman .scored
17, and Bret Jones added 12 points.

Presbyterian College ends the sca.son
with a 12-16 record and a great deal of
experience for many ofGregNibert's young
starters.

Gardner Webb advanced U) the finals
and were defeated by Catawba M-61.

Career Corner
A VERY SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY i..»urons Travel, Inc.

Modeling Opportunity
A local taxidermist is planning to publish a promotional calender. He
equest to meet with any femak students who wish to be pholographec

in swimsuits and featured in the calender. For more info, see Andrea
Long in the Carrer Planning APlaccment Office by March 28, 1991

I
W/^NJEI): yOUJH & YOUNG

I
/I0UL7 WORKER

I

Location Buncombe Street United /Methodist

I

Church in Qreen\/ille, South Carolina

Compensation is Negotiable

I
for more infomation, contact Ann Morton

I at232-13UI

Wc ar« looking for • energetic, people-oriented perion to
represent our agency on caapus.

Our representative will receive a cotMslaslon on every sale
to anyone who Is either a student or eaployee of Presbyterian
College. That's rlqht--every sale--even If our representative
has had no contact with the purchaser. In fact, this position
does not Involve direct selling at all. In simplest terns, It
Involves letting people know who we are and the kinds of services
we offer.

Though proaotlng the agency on caaipus Is the primary duty
of this position, once the peison Is performing well in that
regard we will offer professional travel agent tiaining and
part-time work Inside the agency, for which an hourly rate of
16.00 will be paid. However, it is not a requirement for this
position to work at the agency.

With consideration for their own fawillarity with the college,
our representative will be able to devise a system for promoting
the business that she or he feels would be most effective.
We will provide any necessary promotional materials, answer
any questions, and eake suggestions that we feel may be helpful.

It is not necessary for our representative to handle specific
requests from customers since they can contact the agency
directly. We will take extreme care to make suie that every
commissionable sale is identified as such and paid. That is
the only way this program will work--and we look forward to
paying commissions, because paying more means that our sales
volume IS growing and the agency is doing well.

Though we are a local travel agency that already serves the
Clinton area, we believe having active representation within
the campus community cen help to Increase our sales substan-
tially.

With respect to conf identialty for the person who may repre
sent us, we prefer to discuss the commission stturture in a
private interview. At that same time, we will also provide
information about the travel agency business that can help you
make an Informed decision regaidinq this proposal, and answei
any questions. Please call 984 2099 between 9 and S monday thtu
friday, or 10 to 2 on Saturdays. Or stop by the acjency at 114
West Main Street, just off the square in Lauirn-. thr above
address may be used for inquiries by nail.

We are excited about this opportunity that wt- ,u e presenting
for the first time, and looking forward to working with our
( tioaen representative from the rolln/*'.

I

Senior Spotlight
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Singing Teacher Does It All
hyCaniisha Clarke

STAFK WRII KR

She's in the choir." "She sings." She

A as in 'Broadway Cabaret'." "She sings

\ cry well!" These are all responses of some

nioinhcrs of the student b<xly when a.sked,

'Who IS Elisabeth Nelson?"

Practically from her birth on October

2K, 1%9, senior Elisabeth Nelson has been

gracing the cars of all around her with the

sweet sounds of her singing. Both her

interest in singing and her ability to sing has

grown with experience. Nelson said. "My

mother used U) tell me to I
be quiet). I used

losini: iill the time."

Irom her first experience performing

in achildrcn's choir in the fourth grade until

her recent performance in "Broadway

Caharcl," Nelson's love of singing and

pcTforniing has not yet waned. She has been

a member of the P.C. Choir since her

freshman year and is currently the Vice-

president.

Since her sophomore year she has re-

vealed her unique voice as a Madrigal singer.

When asked if .she would someday sing

prolcssionally. she modestly said, "It would

be a dream, but I don't think I am good

enough. I always want tobcinaperformmg

group, though."

Nelson's interest in the perform ing arts

ean be traced back to her family's history.

Her grandfather was a rjulio announcer and

her mother look dance lessons and sang live

on the radio. Although her family influenced

her interest in performing. Nelson descnbcd

her ow n personal interest when she said. "I

just have always loved going to musical

[K-rlorinances."

On the other hand, then; is more to this

student whom Ms. Kathleen Vandckieft.

Professor of Music al P.C, describes as

"simply marvelous." This highly praised

individual also has tlK compassion and

paiicncc necessary to do what she always

wanted to do — leach.

Elisabeth Nelson is presently student-

teaching at M.S. Bailey Elementary School,

Disuict 56. Although she has had many

other inicresLs, she always comes back to

teaching. Therefore, she chose to major in

Elementary Education rather than music.

Her extensive studies in psychology

and hands-on experiences as a student-

teacher have given her an understanding of

how difficult yet rewarding teaching can be.

Nelson said, "I think you kind of play part-

mom sometimes" because a teacher not

only gives knowledge but also counsels

students.

photo by Bill Boan

Klisabeth Nelson waits haekstage

before singing in a recital.

How does she balance her interests

with her grades? Elisabeth said, "1 go from

sun-up U) bedtime." Her days may be

"packed," but she always finds time to lend

a helping hand with the Special Olympics

and Habitat for Humanity, to participate in

Intramural Sports and lo contribute lo the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes as iu

secretary. Regardless of all her activities,

Nel.son said, "School needs to betop pnoniy.

All those things arc just the icing on the

cake."

Nelson hopes to be able lo combine her

interests in music and leaching by someday

having a children's choir m a church.

Whatever she plans to do. she hopes "to do

the best that I can with the help of God and

for Him."

Red Cross Encourages Volunteer Participation

by Kanchon (ilover

(iL KST WRITKR

The Laurens County chapter of the

American Red Cross plays an active role in

si'rving the community. Recently, the Red

Cross has also formed a lcx:al suppt)ri group

tor lumilies of servicemen and women.

llie group will be led by a certified

laniily eounsi'lorand will mectaillK liiuaMis

Office. Any inicreslcd students are en-

couraged \o attend and may receive further

informauon by calling Mr. Bill Velasco. the

director of the Laurens County Chapter, al

yS44222. .^ , .. .

The Red Cross provides inio to the

families of scrvicepcople. Army 1-K()0-

626-1440; Air Force 1-800-253-9276;

Marinesl-8(X)-255-3H08;Navy 1-800-523-

2694 Coast Guard l-X(X)-283-8724.

LOOOsofJOBS
)
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Dr. Latty-Mann speaks with Blue Stocking interviewer Elena Pinyol.

A Word About Love

photo by Bill Boan

by Elena Pinyol

STAKE WRITER

Too often we take people and things for

granted and do not quite value whom or

what we have around us. We sometimes

walk by people like we walk by buildings,

looking at things without seeing anything,

hearing sounds without listening to words.

Nevertheless, there are some people

who seem to be aware of the "here and

now." who know how lo listen and who

really see. At Presbyterian College, there is

a long, dark-haired woman whose subtle

sense of humour, generous smile and dark

piercing eyes hardly to go unnoticed.

Dr. Holly Latty-Mann is her name, an

expression of her originality and complex-

ity. The lady's modesty hides five degrees:

two undergraduate degrees, one in French

and one m Psychology, a Masters in Edu-

cation and one in Psychology and a Ph.D. in

Psychology.

Not only is she a national and international

lecturer, but she is also a frequent guest on

television. You might well have seen her in

"Cross Talk" on several occasions. The last

lime she appeared in the show was on

February U, 1991, and you might have

even been one of the students who look part

of the participative audience.

Dr. Latty-Mann arrived at P.C. last

semester. She commenced to tea;h three

courses she had never taught before and

finish her dissertation at the same lime. She

said. "Last semester was a lot of work, this

semester is fun."

At present, she enjoys teaching through

adiversityofapproaches, taking her students

on a number of field trips, bringing spaial

guest speakers into her classroom, showing

a variety of fihns and organizing students

discussion groups. Now, with more time

this semester, she has incorporated other

learning £^tivities such as having a paiKil of

effective teachers.

"Teaching Psychology, regardless of

the course, is a supreme opportunity to

challenge students to an optional way of

viewing life." She ccwitmued, "I want to

foster Uieir construction of knowledge,

which in turn, fosters their ability to extend

the learning process in a manner that pro-

motes healthy, holistic perspection on the

students' self-identity and views ofreality."

The findings of her extensive research

on love reveal thai the type of person you

prefer is not always tlie one with which you

end up. Holly Latty-Mann defines love as

"a subjective experience" and describes a

good relationshipas "two healthy individuals

making a strong healthy couple."

She thinks that noteverybody IS capable

of loving to the degree that the potential

partner would truely feel matured. "One

might love one's best, but sometimes one's

best is not good enough." She also believes

that love requires work, and communication

is work. To find your optional partner is not

an easy task and "you might have to kiss

some frogs before you end up with your

prince or princess." To the lonely hearts she

has a clear message, "It is better lo be alone

than alone with the wraig person."

Talking to Holly Latty-Mann is a

pleasant, enriching experience. She is a

"here and now" person whose presence at

P.C. is more and more admired by students

and colleagues. Next time you run into her,

remember what St. Jerome said. 'The face

is the mirror of the mmd, and eyes, without

speaking, confess the secret of the heart."

€Hv^ tDe^nesJray in tDyatt C&apel

iiortting ^vaycv

7:30 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.

(iBVcttit^g ^vai<cv

5:15 p.m. -5:30 p.m.

,..g>ilcncc

...^saltit^

...g>cripturc

...$)vai'cvs of ©lianl^saitunfl an5

llntcrccssion
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'ENTERTAINMENT.

Ensemble Concert Poorly Attended
by Shelky Phipps

STAFF WRITER

Dr. Orval Oleson conducted the P.C.

Wind Ensemble in their Winter Concert on

February 26 in Belk Auditorium. The CEP
event proved both delightful and disap-

pointing.

The 42-piece group entertained the

audience with seven enjoyable selections

ranging in style and spirit. Two pieces by
John Philip Sousa, "Hands Across the Sea"
and "The Fairest of the Fair," began and
ended the program, respectively. Both were
classic Sousa marches.

The ensemble performed an especially

captivating tune, "Incantation and Dance"
by John Barnes Chance, featuring various

percussion instruments and syncopated
rhythms. James D.Ployhar's "Shenandoah"
wasenchanting with its slow tempo and rich

quality.

The disappointing aspect of the evening
was the sparse audience. The performance
was well worth the time SDcnL More students

photo by Bill Boon

The Wind Knsemble perforins a variety of selections for their Winter Concert.

should take advantage of the opportunity to

experience such a variety of music and
should support the members of the Wind

Les Miserables: Vandekieft
A Review ^nd Students

Salute Samuel
Barber

Ensemble for their hours of rehearsal and
preparation. Their nextconcert is scheduled
for April 23.

Fine Film Series
A classic film, Don Quixote de la

Mancha, will be shown at 7 p.m. on March
21 in Whitclaw Auditorium forCEP credit

More recent films have presented the

famed knight in a ballet or in a Broadway
musical. The version to be shown here may
be considered the original — the straight-

forward Spanish view of their own literary

hero. Dialogue is in Spanish, but English

sub-titles have been added.

As we approach 1992 and the 5()0th

anniversary of Spain's presence in the New
World, it seems appropriate to review what
many consider the world's first modem
novel, Don Quixote, by Cervantes. Ques-

tions may exist about the details of
Cervantes' life, but no one questions his

genius or his compassion.

While the film can reflect only a lim-

ited portion of the more than 100 chapters,

it gives an accurate view of what daily life

was like in a virtually unchanging Spain as

the sixteenth century ended.

Don Quixote provides a laugh here, a

tear there, as the protagonist brings his

idealism into confrontation with reality—

a

timeless matter, as are Cervantes' iasights

into human nature.

of a Classic
by John Douglas

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

Cat Touted a Success

Victor Hugo had his finger on the pulse

of society when he wrote his famous novel,

Les Miserahles. His ideas of freedom and
liberty were great inspirations to the people

of France.

In the play Les Miserables, written by
Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel
Schonbcrg, the same ideas are presented.

The plethora of emotions which are stirred

by the production result in u^cmendous re-

spect for those human beings who actually

lived in the oppressive society of 19th

century France.

The play focuses on the ri,sc ofa former

chain-gang prisoner to a great businessman

and freedom fighter. Along his journey,

Jciin Valjean meets and falls in love with a

girl who has moved from one bad situation

to another. Unfortunately, she dies and
Valjean promises to care for her young
daughter, Cozctte, who is being exploited

by an inkccpcr and his wife.

Valjean rescues the girl and brings her

to Paris, where she meets an aristocratic

freedom fighter. The two fall in love, but

arc forced apart by a rebellion which results

in the loss of all of their friends and even-

tually Co/cilc's adopted father, Valjean.

The courage displayed by every char-

acter isaquality to which people everywhere
should aspire. Valjean risked everything he

had m order to provide a better life lor

Co/ctic. A young peasant girl, Eponine,

risks her life for the man she loves to carry

a mcs.sagc to the woman that he loves.

Eponine makes the ultimate sacrifice, her

life, in order to make the one she loves

happy.

Throughout the play, the music and

inspirational lyrics carry the audience from

depression to extreme exhiliralion, cli-

maxing in the finale when the entire cast

reunites in a dream to acknowledge their

sacrifices fi)r the cause of liberty and
Ircedom.just as tlic French [x-ople did when
reading Hugo's famous novel.

by Cynthia Seeliger

STAFF WRITER

On Monday night, March4 inEdmunds
Recital Hall, the Presbyterian College De-
partment of Music presented "An Evening
of Samuel Barber Music."

The three part program featured Ms.
Kathleen Vandekieft, Assistant Profes.sor

of Music, accompanied by Converse Pro-

fessor of Piano, Lcra Gooch Borden. Also
accompanied by Borden were voice students

Andrea Hodgin, Elisabeth Nelson. Michael
Erwin, Bill Hueble. Billy Foxx, Kalhy
Kennedy, Evelyne Manning, Marcie Babb
and Yolanda Riera.

The evening focused on works by
Samuel Barber, who lived from 1910- 19K1

.

His work covers many different periods and
thus exposes listeners to the American art-

song. The selected pieces express much
personal emotion. Drawing from the best of

the Romantic and Classical periods, Samuel
Barber ha.s composed works of distinciivc

beauty.

The singers are Vandekicfi's students

who have music scholarships or are music

"Vandekieft labelled the

performance a 'celebration

ofyears of study together. '
"

by Amy Salmon
STAFF WRITER

For the past two weeks, the Douglas
House Studio Theater has been transformed

into the bedroom of a Mi.ssi.ssippi Delta

plantation hou.se as the P.C. llieater Com-
pany performed Tennessee Williams' play

Cat On a Hot Tin Roof.

The plot centers on the failing health of
the wealthy plantation owner and the

su-uggic within his family for po.s.session of
this wealth when he dies.

The set was marvclously done with
much attention to detail. From the balcony
overkx)king the vast plantation to the finely
furnished bedroom, a realistic effect of a
Southern plantation home was created.

I was quickly drawn to the performances
of Aaron Miller as Brick. Mary Emily Deal
as Margaret and Billy Foxx as Big Daddy.
They were each absorbed into their char-
acters, and they acted with confidence. The

file photo

Dr. Dale Rains directed the performance.

liming and inllection in the delivery of their

lines was very convincing, while their facial

expressions and bcxly language seemed
naturally part of their characters. They were
all su-ong and sure of themselves in their

roles.

All of these a.spccis worked together to

become a well-designed, diratcd and acted

performance which was entertaining and
enjoyable for the audience.

E.T.V. to Focus on P.C.

majors or minors. Vandekieft lal)clled the

performance a "celebration of years of study

together."

The works performed were selected by
students from assigned repertoire.

Vandekieft emphasi/cd that "a pia'c must

suit the student When a student comes into

my studio, he or she communicates his or

her goals and we work together ioward.s

those goals. My meth(Kl is to nurture students

and to allow them U) express lully ilie i;iloni

that God has given them."

by Steve Owens
PC Public Relations Press R«lea.se

Members of the Presbyterian College

Fellowship Choir will smile for the televi-

sion camera on March 7 when South Carolina

Educational Television tapes a .segment on

the choir to be aired on its "Carolina Jour

nal" program.

The PC Fellowship Choir was started

in 1986 by three stucknts, all of whom had

sung in their church choirs and were inter

e.sied in carrying on the tradition ol gospel

music. The group came under the spon-

sorship of Kathleen Vandekicfi, Assistant

Professor of Music, when she joined the

faculty at Presbyterian College in 1987.

Although the choir started with five

members, it now boasts 24 members unckr

the direction of Vandekieft and lanchon

Glover, one of the group's founders. The
choir performs regularly at churches and

chapel services throughout the state.

Libby Wallace, host of SCETV's
"Carolina Journal," said she was inuigucd

by the group's roots and its relationship

with Vandekielt, who sang for the opera

throughout Europe for nine years and was

the 1975 winner of the Mciropolitan Opera

auditions.

"It seemed like such a wonderful un-

dertaking to build a gospel choir from the

ground up, and to rccogni/e the success this

group has had," Wallace said. "Plus, you

have a story of an opera singer working with

the gospel choir and how well they

complement each other."

Part of the segment will be taped at the

choir's 10 a.m. performance on March 7 in

the college's Edmunds Hall. On h;uid for

the event will be 3(X) third-grade students

Irom Laurens County Sch(X)l Districts .*>.*>

and ,% who are participating in the sch(X)l

system's Black Hi.sU)ry Studies Program.

LIFEGUARDS
\pply now for summer employment

Call or Write

Swim Atlanta P(N)I Management

79.5 Old Roswcll Road

Roswcll, (icorgia .^(X)7()

C'crtification Cla.sscs Available

992-8818

TAKE DRUGS AND LOSE AU
YOUR FRIENDS.

WE RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men & Women Summer/

Year Round. Photographers, Tour

Guides. Recrcauon Personnel.

Excellent pay plus FKLI-; travel.

Caribbean, Hawaii. Baluimas. Soutfi

Pacific, Mexico

CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-7000, Kxt. 500N1

X The Episcopal Church Welcomes You

All SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North of CMreerunUe IHniru) HnU

fluly lurharist

Ciillcc A Irllowihip (tlfu ti 10.10 am)

( htiMun lulutalHin

Holv Lurharist1L(H) am

lk-<

31 lourlhSimday of Advent

IAt 24 Chnstmas Eve Holy F.urhanst t Ui p m and 1 1 w yim
* Canterbury rrf,ume^ m January

1 WiU nlmi when itu)^ ^jid to m^. Ui i^^aiuihi hu^t ai Hu l^,d
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Fall Registration

to Begin

by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

Registration for classes for the Fall

Semester 1991 will begin on Monday, March

25 and end on Friday, April 12. Students

can also register for summer school classes

during this lime.

There are several new courses that will

be offered and will be taught m either the

Fall or Spring Semester. These courses

include: Intermediate Accounting III, Ad-

vanced Accounting, Governmental and Nol-

for-Profit Accounting, Intermediate Mi-

crocomputers Application, Modem Italy,

Astronomy, Western Europe Politics, Ex-

perimental Psychology: Sensation and

Perception, Religion in America, African

Civilizations and Accelerated and Inter-

mediate Inroductory Spanish.

The Music Department will be offering

three new conducting courses and will now

consider the Student Fellowship Choir as a

cotirse offering.

Land.scape Painting is a new course

offering for summer school. Students In

Free Enterprise is also now a major re-

SESSION OF 1991-92

Fall Semester, 1991

Aug 30 Fri College opens for

Ireshmen & transfer

Sep 2 Mon College opens for

upperclassmen

4 Wed Classes t)egin

I Tu05 Opening Convocation

I I IMk/ Last day Late Reglst.

& Change of Courses

Nov 1 1 FrI After classes,

Fall Break begins

27 Wed 1 p.m. Thanksgiving

Break begins

Dec 2 Mon classes resume

1

3

Fri Last day of classes

16-20 Final exams

20 FrI after exams,

Christmas break beg.

Spring Semester, 1992
Jan 13 Mon students register

1

4

Tues classes begin

21 Tu9s Last day to Regist

& change of courses

Mar 6 Fri after classes, Spring

Break begins

1 6 Mon classes resume
Apr 1 7 Good Friday, Easter break

20 Monday, continue break

21 Tu03 classes resume
29 Wad reading day

30 Thur Final exams begin
May 5 Tu0s Final exams end

1 Sun Commencement

quircment.

During the Maynicsicr period, a

Christian Fxlucation Course and a tentative

Biology uip to Australia will be offered for

credit.

As a part of the Honors Seminar on

Great Ideas, Dr. Frcy and several others yet

lo be named will tcjK h a course on the ideas

of Sigmund Freud. The .seminar will focus

on the ideas of Karl Marx in the Spring of

1992 and has already covered the teiKhings

ofCharles Darwin and Isaac Newton diiriru'

the 1990-1991 academic year.

Sludcnis should make an appoinunent

with their advi«K)r in order to register for

ymsij

Class Presidents Elected to Office
by Amy Schoew

MANA(;iN« KDITOR

l^leTuesdayevcning, March 19, 1991,

SGA announced the results of the 1991-

1992 class elections that took place that day.

SGA reported "average" voter turn-

out lo elect the following officers: Senior

Class President Kelli Lester, Junior Class

President Ben Jones, and a run-off election

between Ashlcc Benjamin and T. Hagan

Thompson, the result of which was not

available at press time.

The night before elections diuing the

candidate speeches, one candidate for Se-

nior Class President withdrew from the

race, leaving Lester the sck candidate. "I

didn't know until I got there that it was

uncontested. Ofcourse.lhailookoffalotof

pressure, but I am (fcfiniicly excited and

looking forward lo .serving my class again."

While Junior Cla.ss President, Lester

began fund-raising for the 1992 SeniorGifl.

"The gift thai a class gives to ihe school

really says something about the class, and I

want us to leave an outstanding gifilhal will

show that we made our mark on this school."

Both ihc Senior and Junior Class Presi-

dent elections were uncontested, and this

fact concerned SGA President Bryant Bair.

Hecommenied.'Tm pleased with ihequality

of tlie candidates running for office, and 1

am confident in their ability lo serve well. I

am disappointed with the apathy on the part

of the sophomores and juniors. I had hoped

more students would lake advantage of the

opportunity to serve and make a difference.

I hope this is not a trend at P.C. which future

clas.scs are going lo continue."

Student / Faculty Game
to Benefit Irish Children
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

The 2nd Annual Student /Faculty game

look place last night, Wednesday, March

20, in Springs. Westminster Fellowship

spon.sored the event.

Past Fatuity players m this showdown

have included Dean of Students Joe Nixon,

Alumni Director Tom Siallworih, Chaplain

Greg Henley, Diraior of Public Relauons

Grant Vosburgh, and ProfessorsJohn Inman,

Michael Ri.schbieier, Jim Slidham,andTom

Weaver. Giving them encouragement have

been cheerleaders Dean of Students Kim
Preacher, Student Affau^s Office Secretary

r^eloria Bums, Professor Dean Thompson

and others.

Dr. Weaver headed up the recruiuneni

of this year's faculty team. The tentative

line-up includes Men's Basketball Coach

Greg Nibert, Assistant Men's Basketball

Coach Dan Nunnery. Assistant Fcxxball

Coach Chuck King, Men's Soccer Coach

Ralph Poison, Women's SoccerCoach Brian

Purcell, Admissions Counselor Eddie

Rogers.

Also, Tom Siallworih, Greg Henley,

Grant Vosbcrgand Directorof Annual Funds

Jim Morton, Profes.sors Charlie Huff, Jim

Stidham, Mike Rischbieier, Dennis

Thompson and others.

Last year the Faculty defeated Ihe stu-

dents by a slim margin.

The event pits students against faculty

in a fund-rai.sing activity to benefit the Irish

Children's Summer Program through which

pairs of Protestant and CathoUc Children

are brought to the United Stales for "six

weeks of fun, fellowship, peace and recon-

ciliation." This money is made through

donations and ticket sales.

The present situation in Ireland is one

m which Protestant and Catholic do not

interact, and members of the IRA (Irish

Republican Army), certain Protestant

members and parents foster a sense of

prejudice in the children. However, a lim-

ited number of Protestant and Catholic

children, with parental permission, do gel

together at the local YMCAs.
Through the Insh Children's Summer

Program, a Protestant and Catholic Child

gel together at the YMCA to prepare for a

see IRISH, page 3

fUe photo

Kelli Lester steps into the (rfTke

of 1991 Class President.

PC President

Elected to

National Office
by Steve Owens
Public Relations Department

Presbyterian College President Dr.

Kenneth B. Orr has been elected to the

Board of DirectCM? of the National Asso-

ciation of Independent Colleges and Uni-

versities (NAICU). He took office Feb. 8 at

the association's fifteenth annual meeting

in Washington, D.C.

Dr. Orr was named president at Pres-

byterian College in 1979 after a successful

five-year stint as {resident of the Presbyte-

rian School of Christian Education in

Richmond, Va. He served as assistant to the

president and vice-president of Union

Theological Seminary in Virginia from

1964-74 and was minister of the West End

Presbyterian Church in Roanoke. Va. from

l%l-64.

He received his baccalaureate degree

from Duke University , and masters degrees

in Theology and Divinity from \Jmm
Theological Seminary. He earned his doc-

see PRESIDENT, pcge 3

PC Swings and Shags Into Spring

lirivin' and cryin' performed f\lf photo

at last year's .Swing.

phcto comnery of Insight Talent, Ime

ShayKest IWI feature's Chairmen of the Hoard toenterUin the "dancing fook."
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'EDITORIALS

Students' Concern Questioned
'NEWS:

THURSDAY MARCH 21, 1991

by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Racial awareness has come to a

peak in the United States in the past

few years. Some ofthe horrors or the

era of Civil Rights are over, but the

hostilities and underlying problems

remain. More than simply having

problems about the color of a

person's skin, we have problems

relating to any difference between

us and fellow humans.
Discrimination is a frequently

practiced injustice in the American
Society. Whites continue to use

derogatory names forblacks and vice
versa. Women sufferdiscrimination,

obese people are the victims of

mockery, tnose of yellow skin are

resented because of their reputed

academic intelligence, the poor are

collectively stereotyped as stupid,

liberal political views are considered

outrageous.

Presbyterian College is a prime

example of the precedmg points. I

love P.C. and am pleased with my
decision to complete my under-

graduate studies here. In the process

of my education I have learned to

openmy mind and explore new ideas,

but only under the direction of some
professors and administrators. Our
basically white, upper-middle class

population on campus has allowed

Itself to ease into apathy. We are

becoming spiritually obese because

we sit on our couches of self-indul-

gence and rarely look beyond our

own complaints.

the changes which they believe are

necessary.

In the elections for S.G.A. ex-

ecutive council, only one office ran

opposed. In class elections, few

offices have competitors. So many
people have become more politically

aware and concerned since the war

in the Middle East hit so close to

many ofour homes and families, but

we nave already forgotten that it

takes work to prevent such conflicts.

We are becoming spiritually obese . .

.

As a campus leader, S.G.A.
President Bryant Bair has willingly

sacrificed enormous time, effort and
dedication to seeing changes come
about on ourcampus. Many students

have attended the past two forums
which have been held to allow stu-

dents to have direct voice about P.C.

Many students who sat in Springs
and Edmunds, airing their views
about the attendance policy, race

relations and other issues, have not

sought any further help in instituting

just as it takes work to make changes
on ourcampus. We all rally to tackle

a volatile problem such as tensions

between races on campus, possibly

because it seems more exciting than

the Honor Code, but I fear that not

many will follow through with their

requests and suggestions.

The only issue that we have re-

ally rallied around on this campus is

deferred rush. Yes, we will fight to

defend our social rights, to ensure
fraternity, sorority and parlies for

Guest Editorial: Keeping Hamiony at PC
by Jason West
STAFF WRITER

It seems that unjustified cries of

racism are a growing problem in the

United States, in Soutn Carolina and
even at Presbyterian College. For

some reason, both blacks and whites

are making vicious accusations
which are neither true nor relevant.

All that these accusations are doing
is causing more grief and increasing

racial intolerance throughout our
country, state and school.

Recently, at a racial awareness
program sponsored by the Student

Government Association, several

minority students criticized the

college's attitude toward black stu-

dents and black employees. The
group stated their grievances with

the college's minority recruitment

program, the lack ofminority faculty

and the lack ofminority "blue ladies.

During the forum, various people

spoke and accused the college of not

cloing enough to enrol 1 black students

and hire black faculty members.
They pointed out that there are ap-

Letter to the

Editor
Student / Soldier Appreciative

Dear Friends,

It is vinually impossible for mc to

respond to every letter thai I receive, even

more sonow thai ihe ground war has slarlcd.

Tarlx^ri and I arc a pan of a Dcscri Suppon
Group supporting 2nd Marine Division. We
supply them with amma I guess you can say

we're "supplying ihc rain" for Operation

Desert Storm.

The purpose of this letter is to say

thanks for all the suppon you all arc giving

us. I especially want to say thanks to Miss

Tartx;rt because it's she who sends as the

articles on what is happening at PC con

ceming us and the (Mhcr troops over here.

There's 100.000 Marines over here that

1 ifciie a strong borKJ with, hut (xtly one that

1 4iarc adouhic bond with and that i.s that we

lx)th belong lo the moslcanng insutulKNi of

higher learning in the slates.

Scm|)er Fi

Jimmy fX^n Walls

proximately 40 black students on a

campus of 1 1(X) and only one black

faculty member. They also pointed

out that the only place where the

percentage of blacks outnumber the

percentage of whites on campus is in

maintenance and food service.

I believe that the black students

on campus have a right to express

their opmions. I also agree that the

college should be more actively in-

volved in the recruitment of mmor-
ity students and minority faculty

members.
However, I was deeply offended

by the tone of one of the speakers at

the forum. During his talk, he con-

tinuously made derogatory com-
ments such as, "I'm sick oi all you
white people." In my opinion, the

way to acnieve racial harmony on
campus is not through making such

vicious comments. The way to

achieve racial progress is through

dialogue and equal understanding.

I nave only been here for a se-

mester and a half, but I believe that

Presbyterian College is representa-

tive of the new South. It has grown
from its Southern plantation and

slave labor history to a shining ex-

ample ofracial harmony within South

Carolina. Sure, it has some problems

and some discrepancies, but I believe

that P.C. is a community that gives

all of its people equal opportunity.

It is important that Presbytenan
work and maintain a balance of ra-

cial equality. In order to do this, all

members of the P.C. community
must continue to appreciate and re-

spect the needs of each individual.

We cannot use racism as a crutch to

excuse inappropriate behavior or

personal failure. Members of both

races must not follow the example of

the little boy who cried "Wolf!" by
shouting ' Racism!" every time
something does not go our way.

Here at P.C. we are united by our
love offamily and community. There
is no place for bigotry or prejudice

by eittier race on our campus. It is

imperative that we keepour school's

racial harmony always in tune. We
must set an example for others.

ABSENTEE PROBLEM????????

FRI.

8 a.m.

all, but a staggeringly low number of

students gathered to discuss the

Honor Code — a Code which has

resulted in the suspension of fellow

students, an event more life-changing

than delaying one's participation in

the Greek system for a semester.

The student council's purpose is

to lead the changes we would like to

see on our campus, but it is our duty

to support and nelp them. It is also

our duty to check and make sure that

they are doing their jobs. A few

students should not have to sacrifice

everything to improve P.C. while

others contribute nothing. If we
only gave a little, the strides made on
this campus would be astounding.
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Career Planning and Placement

Office Sponsors Career Fair

hv Amv Salmon

STAFF wRrrF:R

On Thursday, March 21 in Springs

Campus Center, the P.C. Career Planning

and Placement Office and the Newberry

College F*laccmcni Office will join forces to

host the 1991 Education Career Fair. The

puqioseot Uiiseveniistogivc 1991 teaching

caiulidaies the opportunity to learn about

and be inierviewedby lhc45 schcwl districts

from Soudi Carolina and Ga)rgia who will

bo in attendance.

The events of the day will begin at a

luncheon for the school district

representatives to be held in Chapman
Conference Center. The representatives

will then move to second floor Springs to

prepare and set up for the meetings with the

teaching candidates. From 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.,

iweniy-minute individual interviews and an

inlormation cxchanngc will take place be-

tween the candidates and the school district

representatives.

This is the second year that the Career

Planning and Placement Offices of P.C. and

Newberry have cooperated and offered this

opportunity to help leaching candidates find

leaching positions in South Carolina and

Georgia.

Local Red Cross Needs Volunteers

and Participation

Bv Fanchtm (Jlover

(JUKST WRITKR

The Laurens County Chapter of ihc

American Red Cross plays an active role in

serving the community. Now ihcy arc

seeking ihe supix)rl of Presbyterian College.

The purpose of the Red Cross is to

serve the community's immcdtaic disaster

needs, no mailer what the calamity might

be. They provide services for victims of

floods, fires and hurricanes, as well as

meeting immediate needs such as shelter,

clothing and ftxxl. Most of their services

arc rendered through a voucher system, a

payment plan between the Red Cross and

Itxal merchants in which the members of

the community receive the needed iiems

free

.

Three P.C. siudentscurrcnily volunteer

at the Ixiurcns Office. Phillip Abcmalhy,

Andrea Baay and Heather Moncricf each

spend an al icrmx)n a week answering phone s

and doing clerical work. When asked why
he chose to work with the Red Cross,

Abcmalhy explained that he was active in

volunteer work with them in high school

through his Key Club. He wanted to con-

tinue doing volunteer work and giving

something back to the community.

Mr. Bill Vclasco, the director of the

Laurens County Chapter, explained that m

addition lo always needing volunteers the

Ral Cross especially needs help gathering

supplies for "comfort kits." These kiis

contain toiletries and arc free lo eligible

clienb. The Chaplain's Office will conduct

PC Plans

Possible

Interim Period
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

Presbyterian College officials are

making preliminary plans for an interim

period during which P.C. students would be

able to pursue special study opportunities.

However, the Academic Affairs Office

emphasizes that these courses arc still in the

"planning stages" and no curriculum has

been finalized at this point.

The Academic calendar would allow

for these interim terms to be taught following

Christmas Break, during Spring Break or

during the four week period following

commencement and preceding summer
school.

Some of the possible special opportu-

nities may be trips abroad for study al a

college such as Oxford or trips for study at

a college in a different area of the United

Stales. These courses will be similar to the

May-mesler field trips.

The cost involved will be in addition lo

the regular tuition and will vary upon length

of study and location. These are optional

courses but a student will receive P.C. credit

for participation in one of these opportuni-

ties.

(Editor's note: There seems to have been

some misconception that the calendar was

changedfor the next academic year to ac-

commodate this new term. However, this

is not correct.)

a drive after Spring Break lo collect dona-

tions of new shaving kits, soap, deodorant,

shampoo, towels, washcloths and school

supplies.

POLITICS
President Bush Reveals

New Energy Plan

Environmental Concerns Column:

by Lee NLsbet

STAFF WRII KR

President Bush's new energy plan was

unveiled Wednesday, February 20. Alter

being studiexl for two years, hi s plan proposes

increases in America's prixluciion of oil,

coal, natural gas and nuclear power. In the

way of energy conscrvalion. Bush wants

"expanded research in residential and in-

dustrial energy efficiency, tax antl rcgula

lory incentives lor energy conservation and

encouragement of car|xx)ls and mass tran-

Sll"

Bush plans to increase America's

supply of oil by opening up the Arcuc

Nauonal Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling.

Many organizations and individuals are

adamantly opposed to the idea ol opening

up the .sensitive environmental area lo o^\

drilling. Fnvimnmenlalisls claim that there

IS not enough oil in the refuge to justify the

risk to wildlife and the sea. Officials expect

to find 3.2 billion barrels of oil there, but

America uses twice that much every year.

Bush also plans U) incrca.sc America's

supply of oil by opening up thousands of

arc*i on the (XMjan's outer cxMttincnial shell

U) offshore oil and gas exploration. The

Gull ol Mexico and the Allanuc Coast from

Virginia to Northern Georgia arc areas in-

i lude4.1 in this plan. Rnvironinentiilisis and

even some ol ficialsm Southern coastal sLilos

are m)t in lavor of this pro|X)sal

Besides an increase in the producuon

oi oil. the new Eno-gy Plan pro|X)scs a

renewed dcvek^ment in nuclear power,

more use of clean coal lahnology and

conservationists. " The conservaiionists

would like U) see a raise in today's fuel-

milcage standards for new cars from 27.5

miles per gallon to 40 mpg by 2(X)1 . They

report ihis wtxild save 2.8 million barrels of

oil a day. Adminislrdtion officials oppose

raising the luel-mileagc standards b<x:ausc

they say it would "require the prcxluction of

smaller cars lihat) consumers won't buy

and dial would be uasafe."

Energy producing companies love

Bush's new Energy Plan bccau.sc it includes

increa.ses in their prixlucuon, resulting m
more profit for them. Greenpeace stated.

"Presiitent Bush and secretary Watkms'

national energy strategy is a dream come

true lor Amcxo. Exxon, General Motors

and ixhcr cixporauons m ihc oil. auto nuc Icar

power, coal and electric utility mdusmes."

EnvironmcntalLsts do ntM tike the new

plan bcxause they feci, as Scnauir Bt>b

Graham (D-Ela.) summed it up, that 'ihis

plan overemphasizes increases in domestic

prtxliKUon and undcremphasizes caiscr-

vaiion," Right now. tlic energy plan wdl

have to be passed by Congress to be put into

cncct.

(Sources : Tt^ Atlanta Journal I The Atlanta

Consiuution . I hursday. February 21,1991;

The Washmnton Post. Thursdiiy, February

21,1991 and Friday, February 22, 1991,

Newsweek. March 4. 1991)

Protecting

the Ozone
by Heather Moncrief and Brad Haw ley

STAFF WRITERS

Overwhelmed wiih the unhealthy

condition of our earth? Frustrated with the

horrible slate of our oceans, forests and air?

Feeling helpless because it seems that

anything one person could do would be

insignificant'

In fact, one person can make a differ-

ence.

Before the existence ofthe ozone layer,

organisms could survive only beneath the

surface of the sea. Now humans arc de-

suoying the omnc, a vital part of the at

mospherc, at an increasing rate. Figures

from 1987 show thai global ozone depkuon

at dial lime had alre^ady reached the kvcl

predicted lor the year 2020.

How can one person avoid (lcstn)yifig

the ozone? Simply by avoiding the use ol

any aerosol or foam ^txiucts and limiung

the use of aerosol hairefN^ay. you can make

a difference in our aimosf^crc.

Otherwise, we'll soon be donning

SCUBA masks and siting up housekcep

ing on the ocean lltwr

(Annual Fund
Director
Participates
in Jail-a-thon

Director of P.C.'s Annual Fund and

Phonathon. Jim Morion, raised $600.00 for

die March of Dimes in their annual Jail-a-

thon.

As part of the antics, police officers

came and held a mock arrest in the Develop-

ment Office and then took Morton to jail . A
local attorney posed as a judge and set bail.

Morton then had to call for pledges until he

reached the S600.00 mark.

Clad m prison stripes. Morton posed for

a photo for the front page of the L-auren's

Couniy Advertiser. After seeing the picture

and the mock arrest, rumors circulated

throughout the campus that Morion had

been arrested for embezzling mwiey from

P.C. but he was merely participating in his

own phonaihon.

Seminar Date
Changed

Due to a scheduhng conflict, the Career

Planning and Placement Officechanged the

dale of Uie Seminar for Seniors liUexl "Pre-

paring for Life after PC" from Monday,

April 8 to Monday. April 15. It will be held

in the Library Auditorium beginning at 7:00

p.m.

A panel of community and college

professionals will offer tips and answer

questions on Financial Management /

Budgeting for the New Professional, What
You Should Know About Insurance,

Searching for that First Home or Apartment.

plus other beneficial information for

graduates, focusing on assisting seniors in

prepanng for \Jhc real world after college.

IRISH continued from page 1

inp 10 die United Stales. Here in America

the children live logedier, either m die same

home or in neighbonng homes, and interact

widi other Irish children in the program and

widi American children and families as

well. When diey rcuim to Ireland, diough

they return to a still segregated land, diey

continue their new friendships dirough a

supervised program al \hc YMCA.
In this area, a committee ccmsisting of

people from die Clinton, Greenwood and

Laurens areas sponsors the program. They

plan to bring 18 Irish children to the area

this summer. It costs $800 to bring one

child 10 die United States.

Donauons can be sent to Dr. Jerry Slice.

Treasurer. The Irish Children's Summer

Program, Preakness Patti Drive, Clinton.

SC. 29325.

PRESIDENT continued from page 1

to^ate at the University of Michigan.

A member of the Board of Directors of
Soudi Carolina Business Week. Dr. Orr

also chairs \hc Soudi AUantK Caifercnce

Council of Presidents. He is a past chair of

tiK Soudi Carolina Tuition Grants Council

and also serves on the executive committees

of the Soudi Carolina Foundauon of Inde-

pendent Colleges and the Comcil of Presi-

dents of the National Association of

Intercollegiate Athleucs.

I^.Or was elec te-d loa three-year term

by NAICU-member presidents in Region

IV, which includes Flonda. Georgia. N(xth

Carolina. South Carolina. Virginia and

Puerto Rico, to represent Uicm on the

associatKMi's 44>#nember board.

NAICU is UK national CMrguuzation

repreKnting pnvate colkfesmi ymvcrB-

IKX on public policy issues wM Ae ^is-

laijvc. executive and rcgulMory biwickes of

the federal government. Fotrnded m 1976,

the as»Kiaiion has more thui1^memb^t
nMKinwidc. including Iiberai arts <»Uegcii,

ma^w urban research umvcrsiiics, hisuwi-

cally black insuiutions. wtxr^n's colleges,

faiih-relat»l colleges, and .schcx>ls of law,

mcdicmc, engineerii^ and busines.
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FEATURES
Senior Spotlight: Ronnie McKnight Stays Busy as Campus Leader
by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WRITER

It is no surprise that Ronnie McKnight

is hard to find around campus.

Besides working on completing his

Business major and History minor, Ronnie

is a student coordinator in the Admissions

Office, a member of four honor fraternities

— two of which he holds the office of

President— a Theta Chi brother and a

member of Judicial Council.

A native of the "booming metropolis"

of Wesuninsier, SC, McKnight has also

served on SGA and as an FOB leader during

his four years at P.C. Of all the activities

during his college career, the toughest for

him was serving as Chairman of Judicial

Council last year. "It's one thing to believe

in and uphold the Honor Code in your own
personal life, but it's much different when

you're put in a position where you have to

suspend someone for two semesters when

you can sympathize with him."

This compassionate attitude is the ba-

sis for Ronnie's friendly nature. After

leaving P.C, heexpects that he will mi.ss the

dorm life the most. "It's great to have best

friends up and down the hall to go to Waffic

House on a moment's notice, or to just stay

up late talking."

Besides the lasting friendships he has

Ronnie McKnight completed his year-long term as Judicial

Council Chair.

file photo

made here, Ronnie greatly appro; iates P.C.

for his education. He docs not simply refer

to the facts and figures one learns in b(X)ks,

but to the values that make a RQ student a

unique individual.

Dr. Dean Thompson confesses that he,

too, frequents a place thai Ronnie has found

offcampus where living history conu-ibutes

to the continual lemming process. "For 75
cenis you can gel one of Drusilla's famous
Snow Jck's and an education," testifies

McKnight. "She'll talk for as long as you
are wiUing to listen, and .she '11 ucal you like

family."

FCA Sponsors Seminar on Heavy Metal Music

by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

What exactly does "RonnieJames Dio"
say when the words are read upside down on
the coverof thealbum? According to Albert

Long , a motivational speaker from Durham

,

NC, it says "Devil" and is just one of the

many unhealthy messagesconveyed through

heavy melal rock music.

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes

of Presbyterian College and several area

churches are sponsoring a seminar by Long

on March 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the Springs

Campus Center Gymnasium. The topic of

di-scussion will be "Satanic and Occultic

Influences in Heavy Metal Rock Music."

Long is the founder of Happenings,

Inc., a non-profit interdenommational

ministry with a mission to expose harmful

mfluences in the lyrics ofheavy metal musk.
He emphasizes ihat he docs not intend to

give a "fire-and-brimstone" message
through his seminars but merely intends to

inform the public of messages being con-

veyed to children through the medium of

music. "I'm here to educate. I'm here to

expose," he told one audience recently.

According to Gene Brooks, an FCA
officer. Long's message is "Biblical and

evangelistic in nature." Long focu.ses es-

pecially on the Satanic and sexual messages

and the references to suicide and drug abuse

in the lyrics. He offers Chnsuan nxk groups

such as Petra or Stryper as alternatives to

heavy metal music bccau.sc he believes that

music should "uplift the Lord."

FCA encourages the public to attend.

A love offering will be collected.

McKnight takes time to /»'^ P^'^

welcome rushees to the Theta Chi
hou.se during rush.

So, if you can calch Ronnie between

clas.scs, when he's not in a mcclmg, apply ing

to grad sch(K)l, preparing for graduation or

showing off his shagging moves, ask him

for directions to Mrs. Drusilla Wallace's

grocery store. Accordmg to McKnight,

"The conversation is well worth the trip."

Literary Magazine

Accepting Submissions

Feeling creative or inspired? Support

and cultivate a literary enviromeni at Pres-

byterian College and conuibulc to the litcrar>'

publication on campus.

Presbyterian College's annual literary

magazine, Figs and Thi.slles, will continue

to accept submissions through tomorrow,

Friday, March 22.

Please send your original poetry, pho-

tographs, es.says, short stories, etc. to the

magazine's Editor, Keels Spradlin, Box 82 1

.

Three Bands to Entertain on
Campus This Weekend

•ENTERTAINMENTZ
SUB Game
Night Planned

by John Douglas

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

This Friday, March 23 the Student

Union Board will hold its annual Spring

Swing on Friday evening and Shagfcsi on

Saturday night.

Spring Swing tickets have been on sale

since Monday in the Springs office and are

$5 for Presbyterian College students.

General Admission tickets for the public

can be purchased for $10 but ALL tickets

will be $ 1 2 at the d(X)r.

Spring Swing activities will begin at

1:30 p.m. in front of Springs with the u^a-

(litional Baltic of the Sexes. Then, at 8:00

p.m. in Bclk Auditorium, the Spring Swing

concert will begin wiili the Waxinf> Poetics

followed by the main attraction. The

Connells.

The fun continues uii haiunlay night

with ihc 4th annual Shagfcsi. Tickets arc on

sale in GDH and are $5, and all proceeds

will go to The United Way.

This year, the Sludoni Govcmmcni
Ass<x;iation has arranged to have Chairtnen

of the Board to play in Springs from 8:(X)

p.m.tol2:(K)am.TheSGAandSUBmvitc

all sludenis, faculty and adminisuation to

come to die aciiviiies and have a great lime

on campus dus weekend.

bv Amy Schoew

MANA(;iNCi EDITOR

"B-4!" "1-19!" "N-40!" "G-59!" "0-

72!"

On Wednesday, March 27 at 8:()0p.m.,

the main lobby in Springs Campus Center

will resound widi cries of "Bmgo!" when

SUB Game and Recreation Committee

brings its version of Laurens County Bingo

Nighi to Presbyterian College.

Bingo Night will feature ten games of

Bingo, with the winner of each game re-

ceiving a five dollar cash pri/c. Conic.sianLs

will sil along rows of tables, just like real-

life rural-county Saturday night Bingo.

The Connells are the main band to be featured at Friday evening's Spring

file ph»l<)

Swing.

John IX>uglas, Chairman dI ilie Game
and Recreation Committee, said, "TIk SUB
Bingo night is a lake offon Ljurcns County

Bingo Night wc hojx; it'll be as miK-h fun

uslhe real thing!"

Lkiuglas encourages all students, fac-

ulty and administration to come hear the

Hiiigo caller smg-songing letters ami num-

bers uiiiil the happy shriek of "Hinf^o'" is

heard.
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photos by Steve Owens

Couples participated in shag contests

throughout the evening.

by John Douglas
CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

Last weekend, over 600 students danced and

sang at the annual Spring Swing concert which

featured the Connelh. People came from as fas

as Alabama in order to see the Connetls in

concert. The following night, the fourth annual

Shagfest was held in Springs to benefit the United

Way. Residents from all over South Carolina

shagged the night away to the music of

Chairmen of the Bocvd. Bryant Bair and Cheairs Fraak shag at ttie event which they planned.

Class Officers Elected
by Martha I.ynn Smith

NKWS KDHOR

The Student Council of the Sludcni

Govcrmcnt A.ssociation, with the exception

of the Men's and Women's Council Mem-
bers at Large and the freshman class rep-

resentatives, is now in place for the 1 99 1 -92

school year.

The Presidents of the Men's and
Women's Council and the Minority Sludcni

Union serve as Mcmbcrs-ai-l^rgc on the

Student Council and they will have their

elections next week. The freshmen will be

elected when they come on campus next

fall.

The new SGA President Paul Scoulcn

is excited about the coming year. \k plans

to work closely with the siudenis and ad

minisu-ation. "Wiih proper comniunicaiuHi

through the proper channels, I think that we

can all work well together lo make P.C. an

eflicienl and even belter campus."

Executive Council

President - Paul Scoutcn

Vice President - Stephanie McLaughlin

Secretary Wendy Hubbard

Treasurer - Andy Welch

SUB F*rcsidenl - Roben Raines

Judicial Council Chairman - Trish

,

Linatch

Class Presidents

Senior - Kelli Le.ster

Junior - Benjamin Jones

Sophomore Ashkv Honiamin

Class Representatives

Senior - John Douglas. Michael Martin

Junior - Heaihcr MoncricL Jay Sims

Sophonu)rc - Amy Lindcr. T. Hagan

Thompsiw

Men's and Women's Councils
to Hold Elections
bv Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDI IOR

The Men's and Women's Count ils have

tentatively scheduled their Presidential

Lleclions for April 2. The elections for the

Men's Council Secretary / Treasurer and

Dorm I'resutenLs and Women's Council

Secretary / Treasurer and Domi PrcsideiUs

arc to take place on April 4.

The l*residcnts of these organ i/aUDOs

have a seal on the Student Council of the

SGA and address the concerns of ik»rm life.

Stuck'nts interested in running for these

positicws should submit iheir names by to

day,I"hurMlay, March 28. to current Men's

Council IVsideni John GcnU> (Box 10.1 1

)

or lo Amy Haywotxl (Box 49()).

Publication
Editors

Selected
by Elizabeth Spann

STAKE WRITER

Three students were selected recently

to head Prcsbytenan Coltege's pubUcation

staffs. These students are Dcnnie Lynn Hill

for The Blue Stocking, Idhn Douglas for the

PacSac, and Ted Carmich^l for Figs and

Thistles. The Russell Project sub-commitlce

for publications interviewed applicants

Thursday. March 21 after the Publicauons

Hoard had reviewed and approved their

applications.

Dcnnte Lynn Hill is a sophonKxe psy-

chology mapr from Columbia, SC. and a

member of ADPi sorority. She commented

on her appi>intment, saying, "It was very

exciting for me to be chosen for editor. 1

want a loi (rf input from the studeni Kxly

because I want it to be a pape^^ the sui-

dcnts
"

John Douglas isa juniix English major

from Savannah, GA. His activities include

an activ^ involvement in SUB. He noted,

"Oik thing I want to do with next year's

staff is foster the feeling of family that's so

pn>mineni on campus and bring it to the

staff Thi.s will lead to (the Pac Sac) being

a great publication."

Ted CarmichMl is a sophomofc phys

ics major fmmCharloUc.NC Lastscnialw

he panic ipaicd in the study abroad progrwn

inChina. His plans f(H the literary maga/inc

inc ludc "creating mtm ofa bidvice between

literary ui md visual an
"

Seniors Prepare

for Departure
by Pam Burnett

STAFE WRITER

With only thirty-nine days left at

Presbyterian College, the Senior class is

making final preparations. A number of

activities prelude the baccalaureate and
graduation activities planned for May 5.

April 8 at 7:30 p.m., the Presbyterian

College Alumni Association has planned a

senior-alumni dinner to honor the class of
'91. Along with dinner, the seniors will be

officially welcomed into the Alumni As-

sociation and the senior slide show will be

presented. The slide show is a collection of

pictures turned in by seniors depicting many
activities from their four years here. The
slide show is organized by the senior

members of Student Alumni Council.

The Senior class will also begin raising

money for the Senior Gift The Senior Gift

is two-fold. Along with purchasing several

of the new trees planted on the front plaza,

the Seniors are also going to startm endowed
scholarship for the college for needy stu-

dents. Senior members of S.G.A. and

S.T.A.C. met Wednesday might to discuss

the gift. In order for the scholarship to

become active, the class of '91 must donate

$ 1 0,000. The interest earned each year will

then be used as the scholarship. Until the

$10,000 is achieved the intercst will go to

other need-based scholarships. Seniors will

be asked to pledge at least $.50 total within

the next five years so that the goal may be

achieved. The Seniors are also raising money
through the Exam Aid sales.

Plans are also underway for the Senior

Party sponsored by the Juniors on S.T.A.C.

to be hekl Apnl 1 1 at the Alpha Sig house,

featuring a guitarist. The Senior Barbecue

wiU be held the Saturday before graduation

for %mors and theu^ parents. Tickets for the

barbecue will be sold through Kim
Preacher's office.

P.C. Alum
Wounded
in Gulf
by Lisa Weaver
STAFF WRITER

"Everything went black and while. I

wasn't seeing anything in cokx, " said LL
Clinstopher Robinson.

Lt. Robinson, a 2S-year old Tucker

native, is a P.C. alumni who was wounded
in the War in the Gulf Chns graduated

from PC. in 1987 and was commissioned a

Seomd Lieutenant in the US Army at the

Senior Division of the First ROTC Region

Instnicttw Group In the March 2 edition of

the Atlanta Journal I Atlanta Constitution

there was a telephone interview with

Robinson and a recount of his experience in

the Gulf.

Lt. Robinson and eight other men from

the First Calvary Division from Fort

H(X)d,Tcxas were in a vehicle twelve and a

see PC SOLDIER, ptge 3
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Couples participated in shag contests

throughout the evening.

by John Douglas
CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

Last weekend, over 600 students danced and

sang at the annual Spring Swing concert which

featured the Connelh. People came from as fas

as Alabama in order to see the Connells in

concert. The following night, the fourth annual

Shagfest was held in SjHings lo benefit the United

Way. Residents from all over South Carolina

shagged the night away lo the music of

Chairmen ofthe Board. Bryant Bair and Cheairs Frank shag at tiie event which they planned.

Class Officers Elected
by Martha Kvnn Smith

NKWS KDlfoR

The Student Council of the Student

Govermcnt Associauon, with the cxceplion

of the Men's and Women's Council Mem
bers at Large and the freshman class rcp-

resenialives, is now in place for the 1 99 1 -92

school year.

The Presidents of the Men's and
Women ' s Council and the Minoriiy Student

Union serve as Mcmbcrs-ai- Large on the

Student Council and they will have their

elections next week. The freshmen will tx"

elected when they come on campus ncxi

tall.

The new SGA l*resiilcnt Paul Scoulcn

IS cxciied about the coming year. He plans

lo work closely with ilie students and ad

minisU'ation. "With proper communication

through the proper channels. I ihink that we

can all work well together to make PC. an

efficient and even better campus
"

Executive Council

President - Paul Scoulcn

Vice Presidenl - Stephanie McLaughlin

Secretary - Wendy Hubbard

Treasurer - Andy Welch

SUB President - Roben Raines

Judicial Council Chairman - Trish
. , .

Lindich

Class Presidents

Senior Kelli l.esier

Junior - Benjamin Jones

Sophomore - Ashlce Benjamin

Class Representatives

Senior - Ji)hn Uniglas, Michael Martin

Junior - Heather Moncricf. Jay Sims

Sophomore - Amy Lintler, T, Hagan

ThompsOT

Men's and Women's Councils
to Hold Elections
by Martha Lynn Smith

NF.VVS KDHOR

The Men's and Women's Councils have

tentatively scheduled their Presidcniial

l-.lcclions for A\n\\ 2. The elections for the

Men's Council Sccrelary / Treasurer and

IX)rm PresutenLs and Women's Council

Secretary / Ircaairef and IX)rm Prcsidcnts

arc to take place on April 4.

The l*resi(k"nt.s of these organizations

have a scat on the Student Council of the

SCjA and ikldress the concerns of dtwm life.

Stuik'iiLs inicrcsifd in running for these

positions should submit tlicir names by to

day, Thurstlay, March 28, lo current Men's

Council l*rcsident John Gcnuy (Box 1031)

or to Amy Haywotxl (Box 490).

Publication

Editors

Selected
by Elizabeth Spann

STAFF WRITKR

Three students were selected recently

to head Presbyterian College's publication

staffs. These students are Dennie Lynn Hill

for The Blue Stocking , John Douglas for the

PacSac, and Ted CarmichacI for Figs and

Thistles. The Russell Project sub-commiltec

for publications interviewed applicants

Thursday. March 21 after the PublicaUons

Board had reviewed and approved their

applications.

Dcnnie Lynn Hill is a sophomore psy-

chology mapr from Columbia, SC. and a

member of ADPi soronty . She commented

on her appomunent, saying, "It was very

exciting for me to be chosen for editor. 1

want a lot of input from the suident body

because I want it to be a paper^ ii» stu-

dents."

John Douglas is a junior English major

from Savannah. GA. His acuviiics int lude

an aciiv^ involvement in SUB. He noted,

"One thing I want to do with next year's

staff IS fosiCT the feeling of family that's so

prominent on campus and bring it to tik:

staff. ThLs will lead lo (the Pac Sac) being

a great publicatkMi."

Ted CamiichacI is a stiphomore phys-

krsmapr from Charlotte, NC. lAst semester

he parucipaied m the study abroad program

in China. Hisplans for the literary magaziM

include "creating nncNt ofabalance between

literary art and visual an
"

Seniors Prepare

for Departure
by Pam Burnett

STAFF WRITER

With only thirty-nine days left at

Presbyterian College, the Senior class is

making final preparations. A number of

activities prelude the b^calaureaie and

graduation activities planned for May 5.

April 8 at 7:30 p.m., the Presbyterian

College Alumni Association has planned a

scnior-alumni dinner to honor the class of
'9

1 . Along with dinner, the seniors will be

officially welcomed inu) the Alumni As-

sociation and the senior slide show will be

presented. The slide show is a colla;tion of

pictures turned in by seniors depicting many
activities from their four years here. The

slide show is organized by the senior

members of Student Alumni Council.

The Senior class will also begin raising

money fw the Senior Gift The Senior Gift

is two-fold. Along with purchasing several

of the new trees planted on the front plaza,

the Seniors are also going lostffltanendowed
scholarship for the cx>llege for needy stu-

dents. Senior members of S.G.A. and

S.T.A.C. met Wednesday might to discuss

the gift. In order for the s;holarship to

become active, the class of '91 must donate

S 1 0,000. The interest earned each yeiw will

then be used as the ^holarship. Until the

$10,0(X) is achieved the interest will go to

other nwd-based scholarships. Seniors will

be asked to pledge at least $50 total within

the next five years so that the goal may be

achieved. The Seniorsarealso raising money
through the Exam Aid sales.

Plans are also underway for the Senior

Party sponsored by the Juniors on S.T.A.C.

to be hekl April 1 1 at the Alpha Sig house,

featunng a guitarist. The Senior Bartxcue

will be held the Saturday before graduation

for seniors and tt^ir parents. Tickets foi the

barbecue will be sold through Kim
Preacher's office.

RC. Alum
Wounded
in Gulf
by Lisa Weaver
STAFF WRITER

"Everything went black and while. 1

wasn't seeii^ jviything in cokv," said Ll

Chnstc^her RobinscMi.

Lt. Robinson, a 25-y«tf old TiKrker

nMive, IS a PC. alumni who was wounded

in the War in the Gulf. Chns pwAmmi
from P.C. in 1^7 Mid was csmmisioned a

Second Lieutenant in the US Army H te
Seniw Divisiwi of the First ROTC Region

Insmicux Gro4^). In ttie M»ch 2 edition of

the Atlanta Journd I Atlanta Constitution

there was a telephone interview with

Robins(m and a recount of hts experience in

the GulL

U. R^nson and eight cHher men from

the First Calvary Division from Fort

Hood.Texas were in a ^^icle twelN« Mtd a

•M PC SOLDIER, p^e J
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EDITORIALS
Working Toward a Resolution of Conflict

by Amy Schoew
MANAGING EDITOR

Most of us were raised to deal

with conflict politely and pleasantly.

However, there are times when di-

plomacy and tact will not work.

Sometimes people's opinions

and beliefs are so embedded! within

their psyche that it takes more than a
polite nudge to get them to take a
serious look at a situation. When
passions are high and situations are

tense, it may take a push and a shout

to wake people from their reverie.

It is at that point, when the per-

son has been made aware of the

situation, that the way the conflict is

handled is the most important. While
a shout may be necessary to get their

attention, after that point shouts will

not longer be an effective route to

resolution. Our accusations and
personal attacks put people on the

defensive, and an audience will no
longer be receptive to our cause.

Instead of argument, I believe

the next step should be education. In

one of his snort novels, A Christmas
Carol, Dickens writes, "This girl is

Want, this boy is Ignorance. Beware
them both, but most of aJl beware
this boy, for I see that written on his

forehead which is Doom unless the

writing is erased."

Resolution also is thwarted when
alternatives are not offered. Once
the request forchange has been made,
one cannot expect someone tochange
her opinions or her beliefs unless

specific alternatives are offered.
"

.. .1 see that written . . . which
isDoom ..." No solution to conflict

can be reached unless the ignorance

"Ignorance is the greatest barrier to resolution -

ignorance offactSy offeelings Erasing

the ignorance contributes an element ofhope."

"... Beware this boy [who is

Ignorance]. .
." Ignorance is the

greatest barrier to resolution— ig-

norance of facts, of feelings. A
person will not change his opinion if

ne is not aware that there is a legiti-

mate need to change.

is replaced with knowledge. In fact,

there is no hope of improvement
unless people come to an awareness
and an understanding ofeach other's

needs. Erasing the ignorance con-

tributes an element of hope.
Of course, there are people who.

Letters to the Editor
Student Comments of Views

of Reality

To the Campus:

I am responding to the article written

by Jason West. I'm writing to point out his

ignorance and all those with the same sim-

plistic beUefs as his. I don 't understandhow
he can honestly say that P.C. gives all of its

people equal opportunity and is a shining

example of racial harmony.

Open your eyes and take a good look

around you, and although you don' t want to,

you will sec that P.C, along with the rest of

America, has intellectually deprived Afri-

can Americans ofwhat we rightfully deserve

.

You get upset and say we are "trouble

makers" when we speak out for or stand up
for what we rightfully deserve.

Many people claim that the tone of one

of the speakers at the forums was disre-

spectful and some of his comments were

derogatory. In reality Steve John came
along and opened up your eyes and it has

scared you. As I said before, the truth hurts.

You are beginning to hear thmgs you

should have heard a long time ago and it

hurts U) find out what the real truth is. The
African American has been stripped of his /

her culture and forced to U7 and fit into a

white dominated society. Is this crying

wolf? Is this the example you mean for us

to follow?

If it is, I must be what is called by many
on this campus as "a trouble maker." I

refuse to accept the falsehoods thrown at me
and so do my fellow African-American

students. I applaud the oratorical skill of

Steve John. God has blessed him with the

power to su-ongly preach the truth and that

is what he docs. "The u*uth will set us free."

Who is "us"? Think about it.

And 1 don't think there has been a black

on this campus who has not looked around

and felt sick. 1 refu.sc to believe every effort

to get Blacks (nmice 1 said blacks and not

minorities) has ba*n taken. Honestly a.sk

yourself have you really considered the

plight of the Afncan-American throughout

history? Most of you don't give a damn
about nothing that doesn't hit home to you.

So all of you with ignorant views, I

urge you to wake up. Do research, read for

yourself- the truth cannot be denied. It's

time the falsch(xxls arc laid to rest and wo

bcgm to Icam [^^ history. Think about it.

1 am more than happy to have an in-

tellectual dctKitc or discussion with anyone

onihiscampu.s. My number is 8 137 and my

box number is 1409. In closing, I ask you

have you done everything you could or

simply done anything to help race relations

on this campus?

Yours U-uIy,

Chris Weldon

Student Urges Power in Unity

To the Campus:

My name is Steve John, but most ofyou

know me as the trouble maker. My question

to you (while folk), is why is a black man or

woman who stands up for justice called a

trouble maker. My answer to that is, you

(while, anglo-saxon bigots) know that

m;aiing blacks equal to you is a threat to

your way of life and political power. Many
of you (while folk) believe that I'm violent,

unfortunately I'm not. However, there are

many blacks like me who are violent. Ba-

sically what I'm saying is you (while folk)

haven't seen a damn thing yet, this is only

the beginning. In other words, blacks are

losing their fear for you and the day is

coming when all of us will fight you head

on.

This is directed to my black brothers

and sisters on this campus. Though we arc

few in number, it does not mean that wc
have no power. Our power is in our unity.

If one of us take these (blue-eyed killers)

head on, chances are that one brother will

fail. But if all of us stand together as blac k

people, the while man's oppression and

exploitation of us will end over night. This,

my black brothers and sisters, is what you
fail to see (OUR UNITY IS THE KEY TO
OUR SUCCESS). Then and only then will

the while man's domination come loan end.

Brothers and sisters, you must never sell

your race short or in other words don't be a

sell QUI, because you must realize the while

man will always help another white man
when push comes to shove.

Remember that when your brother or

sister is having problems on this campus,

it's your problem iix) baausc you have a

certain thing in common, you're black

people . If wc don't helpour.seivcs the while

man damn sure won't help us baause he
could care less.

La.si but not lea.si 1 meant exactly what
I said at the forum "I'm sick and ured ol die

while people on this campus." The reason

why I say this is because it is your race that

runs this counuy. It is your race ihai op-

presses my people today. It is your race that

exploits the talents of my people. It is your
race thai hung my fathers. Il is your race ihat

work my people from can't .see morning to

can't see night lor wages dial aren't even
sufficient enough to live on. This is why
I'm sick of you white {X'oplc, because of
what your r^e has done and still i.s doing to

my people.

Steve John

even after they have been informed,

will choose not to change their

opinions. However, those people

who do change their beliefs after

being informed will have made their

change of heart based on an intelli-

gent, informed decision.

Battles are announced only by
trumpet fanfare— they are won by
intelligence.
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Blurbs
by Jean L. McSween
POLITICS EDITOR

** A new Safety Network report shows that

the rich got richer and the poor got poorer

during the 1980's. The richest 1 percent of

American.s earned an increase in income

equal to the total income of the poorest 20

percent. In 1990, the lop 1 percent of the

population's aflcr-tax income equaled ap-

proximately the total income of liie bottom

40 percent. The report, which was based on

Congressional Budget Office information,

also stated that the income share of the

middle class has declined to the lowest level

since World War II. {In These Times, Feb.

20-26,1991)

** On February 9, the Salvador newspaper

Diario Latino was put out of business by

unknown culpriLs who destroyed its offices,

computers and presses. It was the last

newspaper which was not under the control

of the ruling military junta. Diario was the

only paper to cover the counuy's political

opposition and the murder of the Jesuit

priestorto visit guemlla+ield territory. The

destruction oi Diario Luiino came less than

a month after President Bush signed a $42.5

million aid package to El Salvadw. (//i These

7'/m£5,Fcb. 20-26, 1991)

* * After five years and bitter debates in state

congress, Montana has become the forty-

eighth stale to recongnize Manin Luther

King Day. Only Ari7X)na and New Hamp-
shire do not acknowledge it as a holiday.

The new law was approved after numerous

school programs, church services, public

rallies and petiUon campaign were held as a

show of support. {In These Times, Feb. 20-

26. 1991)

** On March 12, the members of the Or-

ganization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

mcs (OPEC) voted to decrease oil produc-

tion by 5 percent. Their decision follows

the substantive drop in oil prices during the

war. April through June oil prtxluction will

gradually be decreased in the hope that oil

prices will return to acceptable levels. (The

Washinj^ton Post, March 13, 1991)

Lecture on

Homelessness

Rescheduled

for April 1

2

Pres.s Kelea.se

A Pcnn State University sociology

professor will address the issue of

homelessness in Amcnca when he latures

at Presbyterian College on Tuesday, April

2.

Dr. Barrett Lee, whose pljuined lecture

at PC last month was postponed becaasc of

inclement weather, will answer questions

about who the homeless arc and what can be

done about otk! of America's fastest-growing

problems.

Dr. Ixc received his Ph.D in urban and

community studies with a spaiali/alion in

homelessness from the University ol

Washington. He previously served on the

faculty at Vanderbilt University and did

much of his research m Na.shville, Tennes-

see. In addition, he has worked extensively

with Uxal government agencies and is a

homelessness consultant for the United

States Census Bureau.

Rdcntly, Dr. Lee published "Public

Beliefs AbtHitthcCauscsof Homelessness".

one of many articles he lias contributed to

stKiological journals. His lecture at Pres-

byterian College is scheduled for 1 1 :(X)

a.m. in Edmunds Hall.

Back to Business With
Crime
bv Jean L. McSween
POLITICS EDITOR

With the conclusion of the war with

Iraq, President Bush and Congress have

begun to refocus their attention on the

nation's problems. The 1991 crime bill,

which is a slight variation of previously

submitted crime bills, set off debate about

the Bush administration's domestic policy

on violence and cnme.

The crime bill's arrival on Capitol H ill

coincides with the release of Secretary of

Health and Human Services Louis W.

SuUivan'sreporL SuIUvan unveiled statistics

the war in the Gulf.

New crime bill proposals include the

expansion of the death penalty toencompass

serious drug olTices, treason, espionage and

terrorist acts. Associate Deputy Attorney

General Andrew McBride said, "Ifsomeone

blew up a Macy's or Metro Center right

now, there's no death penalty." The pro-

posed expansion of the death penalty has

drawn criticism that the death penalty is not

an effective delerent and is racially and
economically biased. Furthermore, il does

not redress the basic issues of street crime

and violence which is far more common
than espionage or terrorist acts.

offense or violent crime, and ten years for

the possession ofa semi-automatic weapon.

Gun control advocates would prefer

that the federal government follow
California's lead and ban all semi-automatic

sells. Handgun conu-ol supporters in Con-
gress are taking the opportumty to resubmit

ihe Brady Bill which would legislate a seven

day waiting period and background check
for the purchase of a handgun. The bill is

named afler former PresidentReagan ' s Press

Secretary James Brady who was shot dur-

ing the assassination attempt on Reagan.

The 1991 crime bill will most likely

meet a similar fate lo the two previous Bush

"Ifsomeone blew up a Macy's or a Metro Center

right now, there's no death penalty."

which show that the leading cause of death

of male African Americans is a gun shot

wound. Among Americans aged fifteen to

nineteen, 1,641 were victims of firearm

deaths, which is a 40 percent increase from

1984 according to the HHS's National

Center for Health Statistics.

Sullivan said, "As a black man and a

father of three, this reality shakes me to the

core of my being."

When President Bush spoke about the

bill to the National Association of State

Aitomey Generals, he said that 294 police

officers were killed by firearms in 1989 and

1 990, which IS three times more deaths than

Crime Bill 1991 proposes that police

officers would receive a "good faith" ex-

emption from the exclusionary rule and

allow firearms to be used as evidence even

though the evidence was illegally seized.

Supporters believe that police officers are

stifled by rigid laws on obtaining evidence.

On the other hand, exemptions to the ex-

clusionary mle will takeaway citizens' right

to privacy as the police abuse the law.

Lastly, the crime bill mcludes manda-

tory prison sentences for individuals who
are apprehended with firearms. Individuals

would face five years for the possession of

a gun if they were convicted of a drug

The Environment, Your Health &
Other Important Facts

WHATS IN

sunscreen

roll -on & stick deodorant

condoms

recycling

natural sugar

product Animal testing

decaf dnnks

Bottled water

GDH (.')

jx)llen

reusable glass products

planting trees

fresh air

shuttle

bicycles

drinking

AM (1410)

water conservation

pen chewing

WHAT'S OUT

skm cancer

aerosol

AIDS
littering

nutrasweet & saccharin

inhumanity

caffeine

tap water

fast f(xx!

Sudafcd (24 hr. capsules)

styrofoam

parking lots

cigs

jail

air pollution

driving

FM
long showers and running tap water when

brushing teeth

cigs to satisfy your oral fixation

crime bills, according to Sen. Joseph Biden

(D-Del). Biden suggested that Democrats
might support the bill if it is amended to

include stricter controls on assault weapons
and increases in funds for state and local law

enforcement However, President Bush has

consistently refused to consider such revi-

sk)ns. Undoubiedly, solutions for tfw United

States' problem of violence and crime wiU
remain a subject for debate for years.

(Sources: The Washington Post - March 12,

1991 and March 14, 1991; The Charlotte

Observer - March 12. 1991)

PC SOLDIER. c<MUinued from page 3

half miles inside the Iraqi border CMi Feb. 20.

Their mission was to probe Iraqi defense

systems, and while doing so they captured

seven Iraqi prisoners and someammunitkm.
As they were loading the vehicle, they

came under enemy fire. They were pro-

ceeding out of the area when their vehicle

was hit Ll Robinson's gunman was killed

and he had bad biffns. Robinson said, "1 was
in shock. I'd nevw seen anyone killed like

thaL His head was sitting in his 1^ and his

right arm was gme. I took some dnpnd
and had been bun^. I couldn't move and

neither could the track (vehicle). I was

Police Brutality Occurs in L.A.
bv Ricky Dill

STAFF WRITKR

Atone o'ckxk in the morningon March

S, Rodney King, a 25 year- old black, un-

employed coasiruction worker, stepped out

of his car after a high s(«cd cha.sc in which

he was cornered by the L.A. Police.

As he stepped out of the dnver's scat

unamied, a 50.(XX) volt laser stun gun was

fired at him. kncxking him to the ground.

Three officers then rushed up and began to

beat, kick and infiict scnous injury to King

as he lay there defenseless. Later he was

taken to the hospital where he discovered

that he had suffered 1 1 fractures U) the skull,

a broken cheekbone and ankle, internal m
juries, a bum on the ctesl, a tcmporanly

blinds right eye and some possibte brain

damage.

The police brutality might have gone

unnoticed if a bystamkr had not taped the

scene with a video cwnera and sent it into

the news statKMis to be viewwl nationwide.

After the event was shown on the rwws.

protesters gathered, manhing around the

LAPD Headquarters and demanding the

st(^ to the police vmleiKC as well as the

resignaiKtn of LA poire chief Daryl Gates

The four officers involval were then

arrested for assault $nA each face fotv to

sevot year (Mlson terms white the 1 1 ci^
who watched are under mvestigatKm by the

F.B.I. Rixlney King was rclca.«d three da v<^^

aft(^ the incident and is suing the pi>l ,>

department (or 1 1 million dollars.

Christopher Robinson as a senior.

disaljlcd."

Lt. Robinscm stayed in that spot until a

cofporal, who was also w^Minded. pulk^

him up. The troops finally made it out of the

area. Lt. Robinson was taken to a Sat^
Arabian hospital where he ^kui a week. On
February 27. he was tid^en to Landstuhl

Hospital m Germany and has recently re-

turned u> a staiesuic ho^tal.

Jim Robmsmi, Robinson's father, said

the Army called the family the night his sm
was wouruled. "At I : M) in the mwning. vi^

were expecting the worst," he said. "1 was

certainly relieved he was not kilM."

Currently there are about twenty

American soldiers in Germm hoqxtalSHid

since August, %%) US troops Mve fone

through teji hospitals in the European the-
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Amnesty
Chapter

Active
by Christian Lindstrom

STAFF WRITER

Guatemalan security forces have re-

cently found a solution to the overwhelm-

ing p'-oblem of homeless children living in

major city streets: they kill them. Chinese

authorities put a slop to the peaceful dem-

onstration of Bejing stucknts with lethal

military action. Iraqis raped, tortured and

miu-dered men, women and children in their

invasion of Kuwait. The slate of Georgia

has a man on death row who was 17 years

old at the time of the crime, who has a

history of severe child abuse and neglect

and who has been diagnosed as mentall y ill.

Violations of human rights are occur-

ring non-stop all over the world. Because

most of us are not in direct contact with

these violations, we remain ignorantofmany
of the horrors that occur. We feel like there

is nothing we can doabout the great tragedies

that we do hear about, such as those that

C FO»'

"Humanity an no longer disclaim responsi-

bility for the fate of human beings in any part

ofthe work). That is llic glorious achievement

of the modem International human-rights

movement.' -From Toward an blamlc
Reformation, by Dr. AbdullahtA. AnNa'tm

occurred in China and Kuwait.

Amnesty International is an organiza-

tion that offers solutions lo both of these

IM-d)lems. A global human rights movcmenl.

Amnesty peacefully works "for the release

of all prisoners of conscience — people

imprisoned anywhere fw their beliefs, ori-

gin, etc.— provided they have not practiced

or advocated violence; for prompt and plain

judicial ireaunent of all political prisoners;

and against torture, execution, and other

cruel treatment of all prisoners." Founded

in L(Nidon in 1961, Amnesty received the

1977 Nobel Peace Prize for its work which

is independent of all governments, parties

and creeds and is supported entirely by

private contributions.

With correspondents all over the world.

Amnesty keeps its members informed of

current human rights violations through

regular publications. Advisor of P.C.'s

Amnesty group. Dr. Terry Barr remarked,

"Amnesty isaconstaniremin(fcr,especially

for us in the U.S., that wc can't take human
rights for granted."

Amnesty also offers a simple yet ef-

fective manner for concerned individuals to

respond to these violations: letter-writing.

Amnesty regularly provides its members
with facts concerning victims and with ad-

dresses of political, military and religious

leaders who have the power to improve the

situations. I have written letters to King

Fahd of Saudi Arabia and President deKlcrk

of South Africa as well as members of

Congress in the USA.
And these letters woric. JohnG. Hcalcy,

executive director ofAmnesty International

USA, writes, "I'm convinced our Network

[of letter-writing] is so extraordinarily ef-

fective because it's ordinary people, more

than governments, who have the |X)wcr to

stop (human rights violauonsj. The thou-

sands of responses thai governments receive

from caring people around the world give

notice to prison and government ofHcials

that their actions have been exposed. E-.ven

the mo.st tyrannical governments don ' t want

to appear repressive before their own ciu-

zensor before other counu'ics Ihcir hankers

have to negouaic with representatives oi

see AMNE.STY. page 7

One-Woman Show Planned at PC
Press Release

The American Woman has undergone

drastic changes during the past 1 30 years

—

changes which actress Linn Mason attempts

to chronicle in her one-woman show. The

American Woman.

Mason will bring her show to Presby-

terian College's Edmunds Hall at 8: 1 5 p.m.

on April 3. The event is free and open lo the

public.

Created by Mason, The American

Woman is a timely and penetrating portrayal

of women since the Civil War— how she

changed through the decades; how she

achieved her ambitions; how she dealt with

men; how she coped with her problems;

how she charmed, entertainedand schemed;

and how she passed from poverty and uagedy

to wealth and affluence.

Through herperformance. Mason holds

up a mirror for women to see themselves as

they are and as they have been through the

past century.

Audiences both at home and abroad

applaud her performances. A fan in Paris

wrote, "I know now that I can look to the

future with certainty . . . because the

American Woman of such grace, culture

and femininity as portrayed by you, will

1^f

i
1

Linn Mason will perform at P.C.

a.ssure all of us that the world will still be a

civilized place. 1 congratulate all American

women for thcu" determination, intelligence

and taste. I salute you. . . , The American

Woman."

The New Orleans Time Picayune

commented on her performance: "She dons

many hats in her presentation, making the

audience laugh and cry and relate lo each

vignette." The United Arts Club in Dublin

called her performance a "kaleidoscopic

evening."

Ms. Mason's presentation includes

selections from the following: "The
Southern Belle," "Return to Tara," "The

Irish Immigrant," "A New York Woman,"
"The Yankee Girl," "A Few Words From
Gloria Stcincm" and 'The August 26th

Maith."

Of her performance, a cniic wrote that

"Linn Mason lights up the landscape of

woman's nature — communicating subtle

new insights; the hidden shades of purpose;

the anxieties and awkward forays into the

masculine world. She holds up a mirror for

women to see themselves as they are; to

laugh at themselves as they arc; to laugh at

themselves and, perhaps, to know them-

selves better."

Listed in Foremost Women in Com-

munications and Who's Who in American

Women, Mason is also active in radio and

television. She resides with her husband

and her two sons m New York City.

Students Learn the Facts About AIDS
by Steve Owens
NEWS SERVICF^ COORDINATOR

When it comes to talking about AIDS,

Dr. Harold Dowda has a way of putting an

audience at ease with his humor. But, early

in his talk Tuesday night at Presbyterian

College's Edmunds Hall, Dr. Dowda ham
mcrcd home the fact that the AIDS virus

itself is no laughing matter.

"The P.C. campus has about 1,150

students. Ba.scd on the data we have, wc
expect three members of the student bcxly lo

be dying. And we aren't talking about

people who are especially promiscuous, but

regular middle class people," said Dr.

Dowda, director of DHEC's division of

microbiology. 'The one thing about this

disease that will kill you is denial— saying

it can't happen to me."

Dr. Dowda's lecture on "AIDS and the

reports that 8 to 10 million people were

affected by 1990, and that one million

children will be HIV infected by 1992.

"The disease is no longer an epidemic,

it'sapandcmic. It's spreading rapidly across

our globe," said Presbyterian College

Chaplain Rev. Greg Henley. "What many
people fail to realize is thatAIDS has become
a family virus that affects the young and old

alike."

Dr. Dowda said that South Carolina,

while not a high risk area, is nearly average

in the number of reported AIDS ca.scs. The
state experienced its first fatalities from the

di.sease in 1986, and more than 150 South

CaroUniansdied from AIDS last year. More
than 60 percent of those who have been
diagnosed as having AIDS in the state are

now dead.

The future prospects, according to Dr.

Dowda. are not encouraging.

they've ever had sex with. It's uite. but it's

true. Ii'ssomethingy(xjnccdtolalkaboul,"

Dr. Dowda said. 'This is a horrible way to

die. If you want lo sec heroism and guts, get

to know someone who has AIDS and is

'The disease is no longer an epidemic, it's a pandemic.

It's spreading rapidly across our globe."

" ... It's a disease that is going to be with us for awhile.
"

College Student" kicked off AIDS Aware-

ness Week on the Presbyterian College

campus, an event being sponsored by the

Chaplain's Office at the college. The week
has earned the slogan, "Learn For Your
Life," a me.s.sage thai was not lost on the

students who attended Tuesday night's

seminar.

"It was a really helpful fwogram," said

Ten Bare fie Id. a junior from Winnsboro,

S.C. "I never thought it was so common.
EverybcKly thinks it's something that will

never happen to them."

"A lot ofmy friends have bojn in vol vcd

in stuff like that and it's scary. But a lot of

people avoid programs like this baause
they don't want to come to the realization

thai il could happen to them," added Lori

Krucger, a junior Irom Rotk Hill, S.C. "I

know a guy back home who has the virus

arKl hasn't stopped his (sexual) activities.

Thai's scary."

Dr. Dow(Li admits that it is indeed

scary — and is exactly one pattern through

which the AIDS virus is transmuted

Since the first AIDS cases were rc[Kyr\cd

in 1982, the disease has spread to 157

ccxinines. The World Hcaltli Organization

"For every ca.se we know about there

are lOolher people who have ihc virus." he
said. "It's n(H a problem tliat has gone away
jusl because the news shows have siopix-d

talking about it. The hopes of a vaccine are

far away. It's a di.sease that is ^'niru- in \^
with us for awhile.

"We're seeing 25 new cases a week in

South Carolina and we've seen that for the

past five years. Ihe good Ihing about that is

it's constant It hasn't gone up. but it hasn't

gone down, either. The cold, hard truth is

that most of these jvople will \k dead m 10

years. The one thing you've got lo accept is

that it could happen to you or a frieiul ol

yours. The probability is not high. I admit,

but it's much better than zero
"

Dr. I>)wda said tlie biggest iiiiscon

ception is that llie AIDS virus is spread

solely among hornoscxuiils. In 1988, hei

croscxuals made up 5.3 percent of the re

ported cases in South Carolina Last year,

thai figure had risen to H.9 percent. Ri

scxiul men and IV drug users account lor

nearly 80 percent of the spread among het

rrosrxiials.

"It's .said that when you have sex with

.someone, you have sex with evrrvonc

fighting to survive and be a contribuung

member of stxicty. Thai's guts.

"I've seen courage on the battlefield

thai was wwthy of the Congressional Medal

of Honor Thai's maudlin. AIDS is a

hornble and painful way to die."

Dr. Dowda added that infected mothers

arc also passing the virus on to their unborn

children. Three out of every 2,000 babies

bt)m in the United States are bom lo HIV

infected mothers, and one oulofevery 2,(KX)

babies will themselves be infected. Almost

all of those inlecU'd will die.

DHEC offers a loll-free AIDS / HIV

Hotline foranyoiK" who would like U) know

moa- about the virus, testing and risk gmups.

The hotline, manned from 8 a.m. unul S

p.m.. may be reached by calling 1 -800-322-

AIDS (2437).

Also available is a practical and emo-

tional sup(X)ri hotline h)r people with AIDS

and HIV mlauon. The number, 1-8(K)

868 PALS (7257), is manned 24 hours a

day by PALSS. a stale-wide organizauon.

More information is al.so available at

ihe AIDS/HIV display in Presbyterian

Ct)llegc's Springs Campus Center. The

college will host a .sect)nd program at 7 p.m.

1 uesday m Kdmunds Hall, feaiunng a vid-

eotape and piuiel dist assion.

Included tmilie panel arc: Dr. William

t hilders. a Laurens, S.C. physician; the

Kcv. Lewis Grocc, pa.sior at St. John's

Lutheran Church in Clinu>n. S.C; Sharon

Longshore, a public health nurse with the

UpfxT Savannah Health Distficl; Leigh

Stokes, a student at Presbyterian College

who IS trained in AIDS education; and James

WcL/cl . a biology insuucior at Presbyterian

College.

For more inlormation, conuicl the

Presbyterian College chaplain's office at

KUK47f,
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KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Wc would like lo congratulate our new

olficersforihc 1991-92 school year. They

are: 1 Michael Ivey; II Ed Clarke; III Jess

McDougald; IV Jeff Smith; V Frank

McKay; VI Ricky Renck; VII Bill Boan;

Vlll Rader Sellers; IX Jay Quaniz.

We would also like to ask all those on the

PC. campus to keep an eye out for upcom-

ing MDA lundraising events. These will be

coming up throughout the month of April.

THETA CHI
The brothers of Thcia Chi fraternity

would like locongratulate the newly elected

officers: President, Rheil Bumey; Vice

Presulcni. Benjamin Jones; Secretary. Jay

Pullin; Treasurer, Jeff Horgcr; Pledge

Marshall, Stephen Manning; Chaplain,

Austin Hough. Also elected were As.sisiani

Treasurer, Chad Smith; Historian. Tcxld

Carbrey; Guards, Andrew Wellman and

Bret Boulware; Librarian. Michael Smith;

IFC Representatives, Chris Acker and

Pau^ick Bradshaw; Social Chairmen, Peter

.Manning and Craig Stevens. We look for-

ward to the leadership these brothers will

give us. Congratulations!

STUDENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION

S.E.E. IS the Students for Environmental

Education group at P.C. S.E.E. is holding

an Earth Day 1991 to continue environ-

mental consciousness. Earth Day will be

held Sunday, April 21. Anyone who is

interested in helping at F.arth Day 1991 can

aitcnd our meetings which are held at 4:30

p.m. every Wednesday.

SIGMA NU
We have many exciting events yet to come

i">r^"c »*-s.

February

S.G.A.

Student Leaders

of the Month
John Douglas

LeJeanna Maddox
Saluting students who strive

to make a difference on the PC. campus

Campus Voice

pholos by John Duuglas

Campus Voice

1 ast wa-kend. Ihc Stutleni I Inion Board

and Ilk" Student Govcmment As.s(x;ialion

sponsorexl two events that offered students

a variety of acuviiics with which to get

involved However, some students feel that

P.C has turned into a "suitcase college
"

This week. / Ti*- Blue Stocking asked several

siudciib il ihcy Icli enough was being dune

lo keep PC fmm becoming a "suiicasc

college".

this semester. Over Easter wc will u-avel to

Camden for the Carolina Cup. After Easter

we will have our annual Whiiesiar Weekend
at Myrtle Beach and also m April we will be

celebrating our chapter's 40th year at P.C.

on Alumni weekend.

**In inu-amural basketball, A-league played

a great game for the championship. Con-

gratulations to PE's Revenge on their vic-

twy.

**Congratulations to Mark Mullen the new
IFC Sec. / Treas. and Lee Hunter, IFC rep.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA
Representatives from the Medical College

of Georgia in Augusta will be at P.C. on

Tuesday, April 9, lo meet students who
have interest in health science careers. Al-

though the Schools of DentisU7 and Medi-

cine will be specifically represented, infor-

mation will also be available to students

interested in the many un<krgraduate health

science programs at MCG. Drs. Michael

Miller (dcnti-SU^y) and Mary Ella Logan

(medicine) will be in Room 325, Richardson

Hall, from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Our next campus meeting will be April 1 at

7:(X) p.m. in the Library Auditorium. This

will be our last meeting of the year and will

be very exciting.

Officer elections will be held at the April

10 meeting. Anyone interested in serving as

an officer, plca.sc write a paragraph of intent

(why you would like lo be an officer and

which office) and submit it to Box 886. If

you are inicrcsicd in Habitat, becoming an

officer would be a great way to get involved.

PRE-MED STUDENTS
Dr. James Slallwonh, Assistant Dean

for Admi.ssions and Associate Professor of

Pcdiatfics at the University of South Caro-

lina School of Medicine in Columbia, will

be on campus Wednesday, April 3, to dis-

cuss with P.C. pre-med students the career

of medicine and the programs of study

available at the University. Students wishing

to meet and hear Dr. Stallwrath are asked to

bring theu- dinner u-ay to the small dining

room of Greenville Dining Hall between

5:15 p.m. and 5:45 p.m. After dinner Dr.

Stallworth will make a formal presentation

and will respond lo specific questions from

the P.C. group. A portion of his remarks

will be directed to the new 1991 MCAT. If

you have an interest in medicine as a career,

regardless of stale residency, you are en-

couraged to attend this meeting.

SAM
We would like to congratulate our new

officers who were elected on March 25.

They are as follows: President, George

Rea; V.P. of Speakers, Sonya Young; V.P.

of Publicity, Isla Hunter; V.P. of Member-
ship, Susan Crawford; Secretary, Cindy

Glower; Treasurer, Toby Hinton.

We would also Uke to remind all mem-
bers that the annual SAM Senior Banquet is

on April 9, at 7:30 in GDH.

INTERNATIONAL ROOMMATES
As usual, there will be several inler-

naiional students on campus next year who
will be working part-time as assistants in

the Modem Language Department. Any-

one who would like to consider the possi-

bility of rcx)ming with one of these students

should contact Dr. Colwell, Neville 401,

cxi. 8362. This is a great (^portunily lo

make friends from far-away places, to learn

something about another culture, and lo

welcome a visitor to our country with P.C.

friendliness and hospitaUty.

Ferroll Sams
Speaks at

Convocation
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

Chi Tuesday, March 19 Ferrol Sams, a

man who according to Dr. Dean Thompson
"needs no introduction," deUvo^ed the an-

nual Hardie lecture.

Dr. Sams is the author of the popular

novels. Run With the Horseman and The

Whisperofthe River, and two collections of

short stales entiUed The Widow's Mite and

The Christmas Collection. After his tecture.

Dr. Sams signed copies of his books and

spoke with students, professors and mem-
bers of the community

£>r. Sams is a practicing physician in

Fayetteville, Georgia, a area that he de-

scribed as "well advanced." Dr. Sams is

very dedicated to his patients and he often

incorporated ihem into his anecdotes. In

fact. Dr. Sams agreed to speak only when he

could be assured that the oip to P.C. and

back would not take him away from his

patients for more than one day.

E)r. Sams sees the South as a distinct

and separate culture of mankind, an idea

that was conveyed to all through his anec-

dotes delivered in various affected Southern

drawls.

Dr. Sams writes from his own experi-

ences and he says that the adventures of the

character Porter Osboume, Jr. (Sambo) in

Run With the Horseman and The Whisper of

the River are "admittedly autobiographical."

Dr. Sams' next novel. When We Were Very

Young, will be pubhshed in December and

will carry Sambo through World War II.

DAMES AT SEA
A MUSICAL COMEDY

by Haimsohn, Miller, & Wise

April 11 at 7:30 p.m.

RC. Student I.D. required for admission

1
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Rhonda Peck '92

"Yes! 1 Iwl that college is what you make

of It. There is always stMiicthing going on

I pcrst)nally do not consider this a "suiii. asv'

college" and anytwie that does should hH)k

at all the awesome things PC, has to oiler

and rcah/x- how much fun college is
"

Cindy McMillian '93

"Yes. but I feci that jit is] because many

ptt)ple do niH take advantage of the activi

tics available Therefore, this college ap-

pears to be a suitcase college
"

Camisha Clarke '94

"It IS obvious that PC. isn't doing much

because of the number erf students going

hcxnc to begin with, if PC. had more to

offer, maybe the weekend would be a time

to have fun at schiX)!."
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Blue Hose Baseball Earns Weekend Victories

Robby Waldrop swings at a pitch.

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

After a long spring break in which the

Baseball Team played eleven games in ten

days, the Blue Hose relumed to P.C. to face

a long weekend with five games.

First, on Thursday March 21 . the team

played Campbellsville of Kentucky and won
the game 10-1. Freshman pitchers Jim

Dudley and Darren Bane combined in giv-

ing up only one run.

On Friday March 22, the Blue Hose
played Wofford. a non- conference rival.

After Wofford scored four runs in the first

inning, the Blue Hose came back in the

second, fourth, fifth and ninth innings.

In the second inning, junior shortstop

Gregg Desto drove in McKelvie. In the

fourth inning, Desto again drove in a

bascmnner, junior catcher David Fields. In

the following inning, junior outfielder-

designated hitter Kevin Jones drove injunior

first baseman Eric Hytinen.

Finally, in the ninth inning, freshman

Craig Tucker drove in Hytinen. Later, se-

nior shortstop Todd Morris scored on a wild

pitch. Ron Lanier started as pitcher, with

Darren Bane and Chris Ba.ss pitching in

relief. Even though Wofford won the game
10-5, P.C.'s fortune would change.

On Saturday March 23, the Blue Hose

played a doubleheader against SAC-8 rival

Wingate. In Game 1 , junior Kris Kirkland

started as pitcher, slrikmg out five batters

and playing all seven innings for a complete

game.

After Wingate scored three runs in the

photo by Bill Boon

third inning, the Blue Ho.sc came on strong

offensively. In the fourth inning, junior

Craig Gilstrap, pinch running for David

Fields, scored on an error. Next, Gregg

Desto got on base and stole second. Desto

advanced to third on senior outfielder Darrm

McGlamry's single.

Freshman outfielder Joe Henry Bcrube

singled, driving in Desto and McGlamry.
Then Berube stole second base and advanced

to third on a wild pitch. After sophomore

third baseman Julius Prince walked, junior

designated-hitter Robby Waldrop bunted in

Berube. The highlightofthe inning came in*

the very beginning, when junior outfielder

Kcvm Jones hit a solo home run over the left

field fence.

In the sixth inning, the Blue Hose

added two more runs when junior first

baseman Brad Alcwine has a bases-loaded

single, driving in Berube and Prince.

Wingate did not score after the third inning

and the final score was 7-3.

InGame 2, Wingate started offensively,

scoring four runs in the first inning, but P.C.

came back in the following inning, scoring

six runs. First, sophomore second baseman

Marcus Miller singled and was driven in by

a Craig Gilstrap double. Next, Gilstrap

advanced to third base on David Field's

single. Then Darrin McGlamry singled and

Corey McKelvie. pinch running for Fields,

advanced to second. Gregg Desto was

walked, loading the ba.ses for Joe Henry

Bcrube, who tripled, driving in GiLslrap,

McKelvie and Desto. Later, Bcrube scored

on a wild pilch.

In the following inning, Wingate came

back with four runs and then one in the

fourth inning, making the score 9-6. But the

Blue Hose battled back when Julius Prince

reached on a fielder's choice and advanced

to second on Eric Hytinen's single. Both

players advanced on a wild pitch and Prince

scored on Kevin Jones' single. Finally,

Gilstrap doubled, driving in Hytinen and

tying the score at 9-9.

The highlight of the game came in the

seventh and final inning. Prince singled and

advanced when Hytinen bunted and reached

on an error. The bases were loaded when

Wingate walked Jones. After Wingate re-

tired two Blue Hose batters. Fields walked

in the winning run.

Both Robby Waldrop, with two

strikeouts in 2 1/3 innings and Robb Niles,

with six strikeouts in 62/3 inningscombincd

as pitchers.

Head Ba.seball Coach Tim Corbin

commented, "We ballled back from deficits

of 3-0 and 4-0. We were hilling the ball well

and getting good pitching." PC. iravellcd

to Wingate on Sunday, March 24. The

Baseball Team's next home game is to-

morrow, March 29 against conference rival

Elonat2:0()p.m.

Women's Tennis' Hard
Work Pays Off

Men's Tennis Ranked
Conference Second

By Brad Ru.sbee

STAFF WRITER

A great deal of hustle has characterized

tte play of the Lady Blue Hose Tennis team

in the past few weeks

March 7 brought the team a huge vic-

tory over Berry College who was ranked

thirteenth in the nation. The win sparked a

string of victories for the team over spring

break. The Lady Blue Hose defeated

Fordham College 7-2 before bcaiing PfeifIcr

College 9-0 and Wooster College 8- 1

.

Saturday the team faced Guilford

College in a 2-7 loss but was able to win a

conference match Sunday over Carson-

Newman, which gave the team a 1 2-8 over-

all record. With new-found confidence, the

team eageriy anticipates the on-coming
conference tournament.

Coach Donna Arnold is proud of her

young team: "We've had many U)ugh losses.

A lot of three .set matches is characicrisiic of

our play. Even liiough our schedule has

been extremely difficult, we have been in

every match. The only match we've played

thai was lost in our singles matches was our

loss to Fumian."

Gardner-Webb will be traveling 10 P.C.

on Tuesday as will Catawba College on

Wednesday. Both matches will be played al

3:(X) p.m. PC. will host the ladies' con-

ference tennis toumamcni the 1 2- 1 4 of April

.

'Hie national loumamenl will be the 20-25

of May.

Happy Binhdoy

ice

We Love You!!

by Brad Busbee

STAFF WRITER

Despite having conference matches

againsi Wingate and Lcnoir-Rhyne post-

poned because of the weather, P.C. men's

icnnis is ranked second in the conference

wiih great individual performances.

The Blue Hose men's tennis team has

won it's la.st ihrcc matches over Gardner-

Webb, Carson-Newman and Catawba by

overwhelming margins. "Our top three

have been playing very well." said Coach

McKec.

Playing al number one, Mallory McRac

has a 12-6 record while Freshman Scott

Ambrose, at number two, has a 14-4 record

and Senicr Smith is 10-5 in his singles play.

Don Stilwell, the number six player in the

line-up has the best rceord on the team.

With only six matches left in the regular

season and a 1 1-5 record, the team will be

facing Oiiawa University from Kansas on
Friday. Wofford College will be coming to

PC. on the second of April. 'The Wofford
match IS always a important match for us."

pointed oul Coach McKec, "We always
have a big lum-oul for our matches with

Wofford." On the third, PC. will face

Erskinc College at home as well.

e\)tvv tUeirne^^ay in mpyatt Cfiapel

LIFE(;UARDS
\pply now for summer cmploymcnl

Call or Write

Swim Atlanta P(M)I Management

795 Old Roswcll Road

Roswell. Georgia 30076

Certification Clas.scs Available

992-8818

ilorntng ^x\mv
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(iHVcntng grayer

5:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
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...Scripture

...$rai^cv0 of ^6anh0gil)ing ani

llnt<rrcc00ion
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Spring Break Trip Changed Group's
View of Reality
hv Lejeanna Maddox
FKATURES EDITOR

At 6:00 a.m. on March 9. twenty sleepy

but anxious P.C. students and faculty

members weathered the 22 degree Charlotte
morning on route to the airport. Destina-

tion: Managua, Nicaragua.

All of us had been p-eparing months in

advance for our week long trip to Central

America — we endured shots, watched
films on life in Nicaragua and held group

discu.ssions about our expectations. We
knew wc were in fora week of "roughing it"

and helping with a Habitat for Humanity
project. But what we didn't know was how
much we would learn from the Nicaraguans,

what nal poverty is like and how much ofan

impiK't the week wcxild have on our cultural

unckrstanding.

Seven hours after our departure we
landed at Sandino Airport in Managua, a

city which was enjoying a sunny 91 degree

afternoon. Managua, the capilol of the

country of Nicaragua, would be our home
for the weekend. We stayed in a fairiy

"modem" hospedaje (meaning, of course,

that it had indoor plumbing and electricity !).

While in Managua we shopped at the mar-

ket, spent an afternoon at a lagoon resort

and attended a ballet.

But the vacation ended Monday
morning as we set oul for our work site, a

cooperative called "The Triumph of

Sandino" about three miles from the town
of Ticuantepc. Words cannot express the

feelings ciich of us had as our uuck struggled

up the narrow mountain road towards the

project. We were awed by the beauty of the

mountains and fields of pineapples and
biinana trees, yet we were s^dcned by the

extreme poverty we saw — children with-

out clothes and with bloated stomachs,

shacks thrown together with cardboard or

scrap wood and oxcarts carrying fruits to

ihc market.

As we came over the last hill we saw
our dcsunation. five rows of cement block

houses situiitcd in the valley. We lived in a

completed Habitat house for the remainder

ol the week. As modest as the thre^ bare

rooms seemed to us, the houses were man
sions to the pe<^le m the village.

In a later ccxiversauon, some of the

pw)ple told us that the cooperative began

during the political wars in the 1970's. At

that time, the land belonged to the slate. In

1W2. the 36 families of the cooperative

tiled a petition re^juesting that the land be

granted to them. The Agrarian Reform Act

of 1985 officially gave them the title, but

ihcy were denied \oas\s to help their housing

siiuauon. In 1988 a Habitat reprcscniativc

visiicaI ihe site, and building began in January

1989. Tweniy-nmc of the projected 36

hou.ses have been completed, and they said

Rows of completed Habitat Houses sheltered the workers for file photo
the week in Nicaragua.

Nicaraguan Habitat coordinator. "Thai's

precisely what we learn from them."

Members of each family participate in the

building process, which lasts from 7:00

a.m. until 3:00 p.m. daily. Then they work
in the fields together for the remainder of

the afternoon, harvesting pine^ipples and

bananas for sale and beans and rice for their

own consumption.

They immediately wekomed us into

their community and often reminded us of

how glad they were that we were there. "It

gives us strength to know that people are

willing to help us," said a man we knew only

as Marvin. "It makes us happy that you
came all the way from North Amenca to see

how wc live here," he said.

Our group's idea of our work mission

quickly changed when we started work on

Tuesday morning. We reahzed that instead

of stepping m and taking over to "blitz

build" a house, we had to adapt to their pace

and their way of doing things. Most of the

time we did a variety of odd jobs, such as

sifting dirt to make cement, wiring together

reinforcement bars for the flcxxrs or shoveling

dirt into the houses to level off the floor

before the cement was poured. We also

made daoraiive blocks for the windows
and put cement between the blocks in the

walls.

Although language was a barrier for

most of us, we managed to communicate

thmughsign language and smiles,e.specially

with the children. Weary of sponge baths,

outhouses and beans and nee, none of us

expated the regret we felt as we left all of

our new fnends. We amved home laie

Saturday night, and Sunday it was "back to

reality."

But none of us will ever look at our

reality the same way again.

file photo

Jamie Thompson and "Julio"

work side by side to build hou-ses.

that "with God's help" they hope to have Ihe

rest finished by year's end.

Undoubtedly, the most in.spinng part

of the trip was the Nicaraguan fnends we
made. Their faith in God and determination

loovercome adversity put Amencan wealth

and pnde to shame. "They live, they love

and they hope," explained Anne Bussis. the

\MNl-STY. contim^d from p«ge 4

other countries, and then ships have to dixk

in foreign ports." Some of these govcm-

ments rclca.sc their political pnsoners, reduce

the torture and commute the death sentences.

Obviously, for even one success the

small cITtxt is worthwhile. Amnesty informs

us whenever such things happen. 1 find it

exhilarating to retognize the names of

pnsimcrs on whose behalf 1 have been

wnting when rciKling the list of releases,

liven more touching is to read the words of

people who were helped because of

Amnesty's work. Amnesty in Greenville

received the following re.spon.sc from a

woman whose children had been pnsoners

ofconscience in East Germany: "I must tell

all of you the news of what great fortune has

awnc to us. My children arc free .... I want

to thank you . . . frx)m the bottom of my

heart."

If you would like to make such things

happvn. if you would like to knt)w what's

going on in your world, join Amnesty In-

ternational. In the words of Dr. Barr,

"Amnesty is about making very small sac-

rifices in order to prevent human lives from

being sacnficed."

Our P.C. group, started m 1988 by Jeff

Mclntyre, meets every Thursday night at

liX) p.m. on the second Hoor of Spnngs

Campus Center. Everyone is welcome to

come and join the tetter-writing. If you

would just like some more information, call

me at 8938 or wnie to meal Box 608. You

can also sec Dr. Barr or Brad Hawlcy.

Senior Spotlight:

"What Am I

Doing Here?"
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

At 5 a.m. the sound of the rooster

crowing awakened the stirring people at the

work camp in Nicaragua. The beams of the

sun shining through each house's pseudo-

windows (without glass) .stirred the P.C.

students and faculty, workers and natives in

Nicaragua. Senior Kalherine Pope, along

with several other students, began her first

day at workcamp with a breakfast consisting

of rice and beans, which were eaten at every

meal, while thinking, "What am I doing

here?"

Twenty-one year old (Catherine Pope

from Washington, GA came to P.C. after

falling in love with the campus. Although

she applied to other colleges, she saw that

P.C. was small enough so that one could get

involved, and she looked for that quality in

college life. With the assistance of the

Dillard-Elliou Academic Scholarship, Pope

enthusiastically chose to continue her edu-

cation at a school where the only other

resident from Washington was John Elliott

of the class of 1989. Since that first visit,

there has been no question of her reason for

coming to P.C.

Pope saw an opportunity to be involved

file photo

Katherine Pope worked in Nicaragua
during Spring Break.

through her trip to Nicaragua. On the first

day at work camp, whk:h was quite typical

in Its activity, the workers met at 7 a.m. in

the middle of the camp to receive their

assignments from group leaders. For Pope
this day involved her shoveling dm in as-

sistance to those building houses.

Although that day's activities brought

new meaning to the word "dirty," they also

brought about a greater appreciation for

"Ihe UtUe things in life.'' Caked from head

to toe with dirt clinging to her sunblock.

Pope conunued woikmg until noon when
the next break for lunch, also consisiuig of

nee and beans, occurred. Accorduig to

Pope, working to help the natives at the

camp "taught me not to take what I have for

granicd." Her assistance to those pcx)ple

may have been limited to the time that she

speni in iheu once -beautiful country de-

stroyed by war. but the impact, knowledge

and human kindnes.s ihai they gave in return

will last a lifetime. As Pope commented, "A
sec SKTrUGHT. page %
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Photography Displayed
by Dennie Lynn Hill

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

The Southern Visions photographv

exhibition is on display in Thomason Li-

brary. Included in the South Carolina u~av-

eling exhibition program are thirty -five of

fifty-nine award winning photographs.

Categories for competition include black /

white, alternative and color photographs.

Some of the photographs displayed

represent scenes from the Carolinas, in-

cluding the shores of the North and South

Carolina strands and marshlands to green

apple trees and cattle in a pasture. The First

place Black / While category winner, for

example, isoffive men on Atlantic Beach in

North Carolina. However, not all of the

photographs reveal places in the Carolinas:

some pictures are products of alternative

photographic methods indud^ngLookingln,

the first place alternative category winner

with a three picture scries of different win-

dows with a different mirror reflection in

each window.

The biennial photographic competition

sponsored by the Museum of York County

located in Rock Hill, South Carolina is in its

7 year of the competition. 469 cnu-ies were

submitted for the 1990 competition and

cash awards totaling $2550 were awarded

to competitors. The competition is open to

all photographers eighteen years of age or

older who reside in North Carolina and

South Carolina. A total of three works may

Students to Direct

One-Act Plays

photo by BUI Boan

This photograph is one example
of the display.

be submitted by each photographer.

The next competition of Southern Vi-

sions will be in late spring of 1992. Pho-

tographers who are interested in information

concerning the 1992 conipctiiion should

write to Mary Lynn Norton, Curator of An,

Museum of York County , 462 1 Mt. Gallant

Road, Rock Hill, SC, 29732.

by Karen Wlttenbr(K)k

STAFF WRITER

On April 15, 16, 17 the PC Players will

be performing several student-directed one-

act plays. All shows will be held in the

Douglas House Theater and will begin at

7:30 p.m. This article is the first in a series

and will spotlight the first three of the plays.

Approaching Lavendar is a "play about

sisters and women and friends breaking

stereotypes. It's also full of comic and

wonderful moments," says director Chris-

tine Adams. The cast of Approaching
Lavcndar includes Ann Blair, Andrea

Hodgin, Keels Spradlin and Stage Manager

Melissa Welch.

The Adventure of the Clouded Crystal

is what director PaU^ick Baircfoot calls "a

light drama about an escape ani.st's con-

include Michael Fields, Beth Harrcl.son,

Angela Mills and Chris Wingard, with the

talents of Stage Manager Kaihy Kennedy.

The Mice Have Been Drinking A^fain

will be directed by Jennifer Roberts. Jen-

nifer describes it as a "comedy about a

couple who live with the wife's cousin.

(The) husband wants to get (the) cousin out

of (the) aparuneni .so (he) arranges a date."

The cast of this play includes Ted
Carmichael,ChrisNichols,BrandiRogcrson

and Tammy Terry. Marlene Neal will be

Stage Manager.

All the directors arc doing the play as

an assignment for Dr. Rains' directing class,

although many say they arc directing not for

the grade but for the experience itself. The
next issue of The Blue Stocking will spot-

light the rest of the one-act plays and di-

rectors.

ENTERTAINMENT'^
Greenstein to Present

"Women in Folk Music"
by John Douglas

CAMPUS & CLUBS EDITOR

Throughout the history of the United

States, folk music has played a tremendous

part in shaping the values of Americans.

Many of the songs that children have grown

up with have been great inspirations for

many of today's musical performers. One

such performer, Robin Greenstein, will be

coming to P.C. on April 4. Robin Greenstein

will be bringing her stage show entitled

"Images of Women in Folk Music" to

Springs at 9:00 p.m.

The show will consist of an array of

original songs which deal with "women's
inner thoughts and opinions on basic issues

of love and fidelity, loyally and desertion,

oppression and justice and equality." In

addition, the show will feature the works of

some well-known artists like The Beatles.

James Taylor, Billy Joel and various other

artists.

Robin Greenstein has performed on
many college campuses throughout the

country and in Europe. Her debut album,
.S/owfinm has receivedcritical acclaim from
Fast Folk Magazine and is receiving airplay

on many infiueniial, non-commercial r^io
stations along the East CoasL

SPOTLIGHT, continued from page 7

house is only temporary but love is eternal."

Pope says. "(The trip] really affected

my whole way of looking at things and way
of accepting other people." The overall

sincerity and positive spirit of the people at

the camp, despite their obvious poverty,

infiucnced her goal to someday "be in a

place where I 'm happy and comfortable and

can maintain my sense of humor."

Deeply touched by the sudden death of

the son of one of the native families, Pope

said, "It made such an impact on me."

Attending the funeral and ob.serving the

sufficiently exciting for him, and he finds a ways in which the family reacted showed

beautiful high school student who attracts her that "everyone in this world is pretty

him andheatlractsher(Mariel Hemingway), much the same." regardless of the culture

However, he feels terribly guilty because he differences.

is twice Hemingway's age. Taking part in the activities of that

Through a friend Woody meets Diane culture was a large step away from Pope's

Kcaion, who annoys him immensely but fascination for the career woman. Pope

who fascinates him, especially when he "^ys- "The career woman has always fas-

discovers her behavior is a sham, put on cinated me, and being in a position where I

because Kcaton thinks that isthc way women could control things has been important

must "act" m Manhattan. Meanwhile, Uk)." Hence, she entered P.C. knowing that

Allen's ex-wife, Streep, moves in with a "ihe wanted to be a Business major. Then

lesbian and prcKccds to wnte a book abt)ut ^he adopted Accounting as well bccau.se

her marriage to Wcxxly, a book that proves she said, "I found that it j Accounting] came
10 be highly popularand terribly embamising easy to me."

U) Allen. Atlast,hedecidesthalHemingway With two B.S. degrees she intends to

IS really the one whom he loves and wants to begin working at Ernst & Young, a national

live with, only to find out that she has taken Accounting firm in Columbia. S.C, in

his advice and plans to go to London to September after her graduation this spring,

siudy drama without him. Although thisjob involves .starting over in a

The music by Gershwin and by die new city. Pope says, "Actually, I'm very

New York and Buffalo Philharmonic Or- excited. The prospat of being out on my

Fine Film Series

"MANHATTAN"
7:0() p.m. Thursday evening, April 4th.

Whitclaw Auditorium. CEP
Manhattan isWoody Allen's finest film.

It won no awards, however, perhaps because

of its subject matter.

In die film, Allen is a T.V. writer who
d(x:sn't find enough "real life" in his job.

His wife (Meryl Slreep) doesn't seem to be

chesuas is perfectly matched with the script.

The "R" rating by MPAA seems to

have been based on the view dial relation

ships between older men and younger (high

sch(X)l) girls were still objectionable (in

1979)for the younger set to .see,

1979 - black and white - 96 minutes.

own are very exciting.

Pope is excited about her decision to

begin her career at Ernst & Young, and .she

knows that "even if you're on die right

track, you'll get run over if you just sit

there." Katherine Pope definitely knows
what she is doing.frontation with spiritualism." Cast members

T^ t5: tV T^ tV 7^ tV t:^ 7^ tV* t^t!^ T^ T«r Tir T^ T^ T^ T!r )ir T^ T!r Tir t!^ T^ Tl^r tV -s^ T!r T^ )^ T5r tV T^ T^^
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Career Corner For further information and details, contact the Office of

Career Planning and Placement, 215 Douglas House.

I SUMMER IN AlLANl/i I

fenjoy this summer in Buckhead. Private room and bath in garage. Mom and Dad
|ire working and need a.ssislancc with 7 year old daughter and 6 year old son. C'lJ

Kwimming, play lennus, go hiking or to the park. Assume re.sponsibililie.s for ihn

^are of these two treasures. Free most weekends and mghls. MUST HAVKCARJ
POSITIVE, AND LOVK KIDS. Room, board, gas, mv.\ miscellaneouJ

I

The City of Greenville's Human Resources department will be

accepting applications and/or resumes for intern positions.

Apphcations and/or resumes will be accepted beginning March
1991 through April 30, 1991.

25,

xar

mV. r**,-*! ii*r., rtniu lAfw. Mu:>. Koom, tx)aru, gas,

Expenses, plus a weekly stipend are paid.

f\)T more info, call or write: Karen McRae Office -404-252-4034

I
Home-404-233.5391

I
John McRae ()frKe-404-933-1953

J 3428 Paces Forest Kuad, NW Atlanta, (;a 30339

Due to a scheduling conflict, the date of

the Seminar for Seniors entitled "Preparing for Life

After PC" haf. tjeon fhandcd frnm '-'V, Apri t n

Monday, h\)i i

beginning at

it will oc neid i.ibraty Auditorium

7:00 p.m.

Positions include: Information Services (Unlimited Program).

Engineering and Public Works (12 Week Program), Administrative and
Support Services (12 Week Program). Public Works (12- Week
Program), and Management and Budget (12 Week Program)

Applicants should be juniors or seniors whose major course of

study IS related to these positions Applications and/or resumes
should be mailed to City of Greenville

Attn: Ruby Moore

Personal Department

P.O. Box 2207

Greenville, SC 29602

For more information, come by the Office of Career Planning and
Placement, Douglas House

'^'k^iiif'ii-kic-ttiiij-tcii'k'k-kit'U-k-k-k-k-k-tt'k-ttii-k-k'k'k-kiK'kif-k-if-k'k'tx^^-k-k'kii-U^^
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Lee Lectures
on Homelessness
by Elizabeth Spann

STAFF WRITER

Dr. Barrett Lee, Associate Professor of

Sociology at Penn Stale and one of the

country's leading authorities on the home-

less, lectured in Belk Auditonum Tuesday

April 2 on the problem of homelessness in

America. Dr. Robert Freymcyer introduced

Lee and outlined his professional accom-

plishments, which include consulting work

for major federal agencies on the |xoblem.

Lee described the public and the media'

s

"crescendo of interest" in the I980's, which

focused on the problem of homelessness.

Lee commented that the interest might be

generated by the growing number of the

homeless population.

One study that Lcc quoted reported that

an estimated 2.2 million people arc living

without shelter in America. He commented
that this study shows a 25% annual increase

over the past ten years, but may be reflect-

ing the fact that the homeless are now more
visible to the general public and are living

openly on the streets instead of in "Skid

Rows."

Lee added that one reason society

sympathizes with the plight of the homeless

is because of the "New Homeless." The
New Homeless consist of entire families -
some with small children -sleeping on the

streets. Lee commented that even people

with high school and college educations are

part of the homeless populauon today.

I1ie trend can be somewhat atlnbuled

to the changing economy, smaller welfare

provisions and the lack of affordable

housing. Ixc noted, "The New Homeless
make people feel uncomfortable. As
families, displaced workers and military

vets become homeless, |we realize] simi-

larities between them and us— there are too

many descrvmg homeless. We can't igrK)rc

our common humanity."

Students
Serve
at Special
Olympics
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

On Friday, April 12. P.C. students will

put the the .school's motto. "While we live.

wc serve," into practice. 200 volunteers

will help at the 17th Annual Area Five

Special Olympics held at Bailey Stadium.

The parade and opening ceremonies will

begin at 9:30 a.m. with P.C.'s own Brian

Weisseinger, who works at Greenville

Dining Hall, carrying the torch.

Approximately 280 participants from

the surrounding communities of Newberry,

Saluda and Laurens will be participating in

twelve events including the shotput. long

jump, .Softball throw, tennis ball throw,

wheelchair races and running relays. There

will be a patriotic theme this year with

athletes from each company wearing either

a red, white or blue shirt

Coordinator Rhonda Peck is excited

about this yestt's Games and hopes they run

smoothly. She hopes to run the day much
like a high school track meet, so it is im-

portant that everyone understands the rules

and logistics ofeach event Rhonda believes

the training session on Saturday, April 6,

will help inform everyone of the rules.

If any students would like to volunteer

to help with the Olympics, they should

contact Rhonda Peck or one of the coordi-

nators as soon as possible. This year's

C(X)rdinators include Bill Graves and Katie

Lockwood— Field Events; Leigh Mcl'arley

— Volunteers; Julie Culbrcath— Awards /

Ceremonies; Renae Weber — Hospitality;

Tim Pysell — First Aid; Frank McKay —
Food and Lee Allison— Downtime Games.

Templeton Honor Roll Tabs
PC
by Steve Owens
NEWS SERVK ES COORDINATOR
(press release)

Presbyterian College is among five

colleges and universiucs in South Carolma
named U) the IWI John TcmplcU)n Honor
Roll for Free l-ntcrprisc Te«;hing, the

Foundation for Ixonomic F^ducation has

announced

The honor roll, sclaicd by college

presidents and academic deans, identifies

schools that have "an institutional com-
mitment U) u-adilional Western political and

economic philosophies." Other South

Carolina .sch{H)ls on the honor roll are Bob
Jones University. CIcmson University,

Furman University, and Wofford College.

Nationally, Hillsdale College of

Hillsdale, Mich., ranked first among the 87

colleges and universities named to the honor

roll. Of the 87 colleges honored, 72 are

private institutions and l*i are public.

All four year, accredited colleges and

univcreincs were eligible for the Free En-

terpn.sc Honor Roll. BalkHing materials

CokNiei Rexford and Cadet KeUy Reed participate in Cercoony.

R.O.T.C. Holds Awards Ceremony

Dr. Orr and secretary Beth Stanton work
diiiKenlly for P.C.

were sent U) officers at more than 1.300

colleges, and a total of 610 instituuons

received om or more nominations.

by Amy Schocw
MANAGING EDITOR

On Thursday afternoon, April 4. at 2

p.m., the Scottish Highlander Battalion

Reserve Officers Training Cwp at Presby-

terian College held its annual award cer-

emony m Close Arena in Spnngs Campus
Center.

The event, emcced by Cadet Greg
Alexander, "culminated this year's training

and recognized cadet leaders from each

class in areas of leadership and iraimng

excellence."

While the uxx)ps were in formation, the

hostoftheevcnthattalioncommandcrCa(fct

Philip Glover, and uoop commander Cadet
Fred Hoose and \ioap reviewing officer Lt.

Col. Joel Rexford reviewed the companies.

The cadet staff consisted of Cadets Jody
Mcx>rc, Boycc Brice.Tom Fn^.Jdin Gentry
and Kelly Reed.

The u-oops were then commanded to

"iH^esent arms" and salute during the pre-

Room Sign

Ups Moving
Smoothly
by Pam Burnett "^

STAFF WRITKR

tX)rm room sign ups for the 1991-92

school year began this past week on
Wednesday, Apnl 3. This year a$200 room
deposit policy has been enacted by the ad

mmisuation to prevent problems which
resulted this year from studentswhodecided
to live off campus after already re^rving a

room.

Male sign -ups began W^lnesday In

kee|Wig with uadition, RA s and those men
who wwted to keep their rooms ^trnt the

Mt SIGN UPS, pt|e 4

sentation of the colors and the playing of the

national antl^m. The f^esentation of the

awards immediately followed.

The Mabry Trc^y is awarded every

year to the platoon which achieves the

highest number of points during training,

and this yearthe second pUooon, A company
took the honor. Junior Cadet Alexander and

semorCadetGlovo^ won the Hudson Award,

which is awarded lo the third and fourth

yearscadets with the highest military science

and academic records

The Professor of Military Science

Award is awarded to the senior cadet who
shows outstanding loyalty to the ROTC
program. Cattet Fred Hoose received this

award, according to Lt. Col. Rexford, be-

cause although he has completed all of the

requirements U)ward his commissioning he

continued to participate this semester in

almost all ROTC activities "Cadet Hoose

deserved this award baausc of his exem-

plary voluntary dedication to the program
,"

see ROTC, p«ge 4

Men's and Women's

Council Results

Are In

Men's Council

President. Jeff Smith

Sccretary/Treasurcr; C^in Bynum

Women's Council
President; Jody Will

Secretary: Bronwyn Coltrme

Treasurer: E^^ilyWani
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Limited Perspective Inhibits P C Students
by Andrea Hodgin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The scope of American youth
has become increasingly narrow.

The crisis in Saudi Arabia touched
the young men and women who
served in the Armed Forces and
their friends, but with the drizzle of
the last bullets, the focus of students

has turned back to their own small

space in the United States. Most of
us still cling to arcaic philosophies

such as isolationism and social

Darwinism.

America thinks she is the only
morally right and powerful nation in

the worid as well as the wealthiest

and, therefore, need not trouble

herself with poorer countries unless

for economic benefit. We want to

run the Spanish out of Florida and
play Rambo in South America. In

fact, we have a staggering national

debt and are quickly depleting our
natural resources.

While some, or many, P.C. stu-

dents do not directly claim to uphold
these values, we remain complacent
and do not focus on events beyond
our own college campus. A few
students broadened their perspec-

tives through trips to Honduras and
Nicaragua, and a handful of students
travel to foreign countries to study.

Most P.C. students receive their

meager two semester study of a for-

eign language and World Civiliza-

tions course and only scratch the

surface of learning about cultures

beyond our own.
The closest experience that nwst

of us have with the homeless is

walking by a huddled, smelly mass
in the doorway of an alley as we
enter the theatre next door. Our
contact with foreign ways of life and
thinking are limited to meeting four

foreign assistants who teach a couple

of days in a language class.

I believe that we are severely

limiting ourselves globally at P.C.

We are social Darwinists in the fact

that we do not try to understand the

minds of those in other cultures.

Each Iraqi that we killed in the Saudi

War, as well as the citizens of other

countries damaged in the conflict,

were individuals with families and
lives not unlike our own. It might
have been harder for us to use gun-

boat diplomacy if we had taken time

to study them more closely.

Few students take advantage of

sociology and political science
courses where the Worid Systems
Perspective and Liberation Theol-

ogy are discussed. We often label

ideas different from ourown as radi-

cally liberal, but the word liberal

should not be viewed with distaste.

To be liberal is to look beyond our

Letters to the Editor
Appreciation from

PC Soldier
Dear Students, Faculty, and Staff,

This letter comes with great apprecia-

tion. I can't exixess enough my personal

gratitude to the PC. family. The support

you've given me and my fellow Marines

has been deeply felt

1 joined the Marine Corjw about four-

and-a-half years ago. We've trained to fight,

trained to kill, hoping we would never have

to. Well, our country called on us, so we
went to do our job. This is a great and

wonderful privilege to stand in the gap for

you and our country.

The President has declared us as heroes,

but it is not so. The heroes arc the many men
who fought and died to put our flag in the

air. We are now just keeping the Red,

While, and Blue up there, in honor of them.

At first, I had problems being here—all of

them were selfish reasons. I often have

thought what kind of world in which wc
would be if our forefathers had reasoned

like that. We have a wonderful counu-y to

live in and I will go lo war anywhere to help

defend it for you and America.

The war is over now and I thank the

Lord for the few casualties that we expen-

enccd. Wc saw P.O.W.'s in droves, they

had no desire to fight or die. If they would

have had a desire we would have seen many
deaths.

Jimmy Dean and 1 were involved with

a dir«:l support unit of Second Marine Di-

vision. These men made us proud and wc
know they did you also. Jimmy Dean and I

do a^^rcciate the support of you all.

Semper Fidelis,

Brad Tarbert

Christian-AHilation

Policy Questionned
To the Editor,

There has been an occurrence on this

campus about which 1 feci I must express

my opinion.

I am sure you are well aware that the

Fine Arts Department has been looking to

fill a position during the past few months.

The comf)etition was narrowed lo five

candidates, who were invited lo campus.

As one ofMark Anderson's assistants, I was

present at ihree out of the five of the pre-

sentations given. The last was by far the

most impressive and outstanding.

I thought this individual was perfect for

the job, in more ways than one. He was

more than well-qualified and received a

standing ovation at his An History lecture.

In my opinion, as well as many others, I

believe this candidate should have been

hired on the spot. However, he was not

hired due to the fact that he is not presently

affiliated with a Christian Church. He told

us that he would be more than willing to join

one in order U) gel the job. However, he was

still rejected.

Personally, I believe that it was a major

mistake on P.C.'s behalf not to hire this

man. I am not criticizing anyone, but I

believe suongly in my opinion. First of all.

the students' opinion was requested but

when the adminisU'aiion received ii, they

rejected the applicant chosen due lo a minor

technicality.

I believe that the bylaw that says a

professor must be a member of a Christian

church is noble; however, one can view it as

a token for prestige. In fact, not every

professor is an active "member" of their

church. Such is the fact, I feel that the

students at P.C. have been deprived of the

knowledge and insight thai this professor

could have brought

The last thing I would like to leave you
with is this: What is more important, the

students or a professor's being affiliated

with a Chri.suan Church? I was always

under the impression that PC. cared about

how wc felt and I guess I was uagically

mistaken.

Sincerely,

Kim Burow

Response in Racial

Debate
To the Edilor,

After reading Mr. John's ediuvial in

the March 28 cdiUon of Thf Blue Stocking,

own circle, to explore, to question,

and then to try to mend and create.

College is more than a four year

period to prepare ourselves for a job

we will hold for the rest of our lives.

It is a time to study topics of interest

to us, to major in fields that will

make our knowledge diverse rather

than simply study an economic flow

chart, the composition of an atom or

where to use a comma. All of this

information is important to help u.s

to articulate with competence, but

our correctness will mean nothing

without a variety of information

about which to be articulate.

General studies classes are es-

sential to beginning to reconize an

area outside of our majors. Studies

of Darwin and Newton concentrate

on specific important people while

Sociology ofthe South and Women 's

Studies courses involve works and

studies of many.
Choir tours allow introduce

singers to many different people

throughout the country and the world.

Art displays in the library allow us to

see objects and ideas through the

brush or lens of another. C.E.P.

lecturers concentrate on specific

topics of varied interest.

A liberal arts education should

entice us to appreciate the arts, dis-

cover the intricacies of a foreign

culture, and delve into politics. The
extra money we paid to come to an

I feel that some words need to be spoken.

Why are you talking violence? Mr. John,

you must not have much politicalknowlcdgc.

Regardless of whether you arc right or

wrong, working against society's laws will

not achieve the goals upon which you have
set your sights. ".

. . (Tlhe day is coming
when all of us will fighi you head on."

Perhaps, Mr. John, you do not mean lo

allude to actual physical violence. However,
that IS how I have inicrprctcd this statement
Rather than dwell on your lack of imagi-

nation m not finding a more suitable alter-

native, 1 am quite iniercslcd m how many
people on campus agree with this lacuc.

Perhaps you feel that every other avenue
has been exhausted and this is the only
alternative left I ihmk that historically you
will be in very limiicd company if you
succeed, for such means of change by such

a small number has rarely been successful.

Still, if you feel that it is Ihc only way or

perhaps the preferable way, g(x)d luck

Perhaps my next slau-meni will cause

you 10 nod your head and grimace tor Qic

fact that you have heard it so many unies,

but II IS inieresung U) note that you use Uic

same sicra)typing that you seem to hale so

much. In short, sir. you are being a hypo
cnie. There is conunucd meniioning ol

the white man's dominaiion "
Alsii, ii

is not clear whether yini arc talking at this

poini about the while man in terms ol Uic

entire nation or the Presbyterian College
campus, 1 would think that the last group ol

people to si(K)p U) sicrct)typing would W a
minority group thai has b«;en the target ol

sicncolyping lor several hundre<l years. Have
you entertained the muion ol l(X)kiiig at ihe

"white man" in ictim of individuals instead
of an all inclusive group.' 1 can a.ssure you
that I am as sick and lired ol being sierco

typedasyouare. lam an individual. dillereni
from all other jx-opic and I demand to be
judged as an individual. You should be
demanding the same thing. Notice how I do
not use threats.

Finally. Mr. John, I refuse U) be held
personally accountable for the acuons of
people who lived hundrexls ol years before
I was bom and for the ihings that are hap
pcning now ol which I am m\ a pan 1 do not
Ihink that I am the only person U) feel this
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institution with a liberal arts pro-

gram will be wasted unless we take

advantage ofopportunities which an

education from a public institution

would not offer. Our minds need to

be cultivated.
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Around
the World
by Jason West

STAFF WRITER

THE UNITED NATIONS — The U.N.

adopted an hisloncal resolution on April 3,

which set terms for the official end of the

Persian Gulf War. The resolution included

the following demands: ( 1 ) Iraq will destroy

all of its chemical and biological weapons

and its ballistic missile systems with a range

ofmore than 93 miles. (2) Iraq will be liable

for any damage resulting from the invasion

and occupation of Kuwait. (3) A DcmiU-

tari/.ed /one will be established between

Iraq and Kuwait with U.N. forces main-

taining the peace. (4) The arms embargo

against Iraq, which was established before

the war, must continue in effect. (5) Iraq

mu.st resp(x;t its border with Kuwait, which

was established in 1963. The vole on the

resolution was 12 to 1, with 2 members

abstaining. Iraq's U.N. ambassador called

the resolution "ouu-ageous" but said his

government would not refuse to consider it.

**U.S.S.R. — The Soviet Republic of

Georgia overwhelmingly voted for inde-

pendence on March 31. Georgia is the

fourth republic to announce its secession

from the Soviet Union. After the vote, the

Soviet Legislature authonzcd a state of

emergency inGcorgia and dispatched troops

to the rebellious republic.

**U.S.A. — Two Amencan sailors are

facing charges of mutiny due to an incident

that occurred during the Persian Gulf War.

Airmen Apprentice Abdul H. Shahccd of

Si. George, South Carolina and Seaman

Apprentice James L. Moss of Columbus,

Ohio allegedly tried U) kidnap Uio captain of

the USS Ranker and to sabotage the ship's

catapult launch system in order lo aid Iraq.

Both men claim to be innocent and say they

are the victims of prejudice due to their

Islamic beliefs.

** Los Angeles, U.S.A. — L.A. Mayor

Tom Bradley called on Police Chief Daryl

Gates to resign last week, one month after a

videotape shot by a bystander showed LA.

police officers brutally beating a black

motorist. "Chief Gates, now is the time tor

you to do the nghi thing for your officers,

for your department, for the public you

serve," said Bradley. Despite his stalcmeni,

Bradley has no power to fire Gales because

only the Police Commission can dt) so.

Gates, who has served as police chief for

thirteen years, still refu-ses to resign.

LETTER continued from page 2

way. Do nol ht)ld me accountable \oi ihc

actions and views of people whom I do not

know nor agree with. Mr. John, my

grandfather was a shararoppcr who never

owned his own house or land until he was

fifty. My lather was only the second out of

seven brothers to go to college. I know the

lifestyle of the ecorH)mically disadvantaged

first hand from all my relatives who arc

eckmg out a living in rural V irginia. Dt) nol

preach to mc aboul "
. . work my jx-ople

Irom can't sec morning locan't sec night for

wages that aren't even sufficient enough to

live on." Thais my lineage, Mr. John. I'm

nol a little rich white boy here to have a

supiTficial gixKl ume. I'm an individual

with an individual history and an individual

outltK)k on people. U) not pul me or anyone

else in your slen'oly[K*, Mr Ji)hn. until after

you meet mc and llien dtx ide I belong llierc.

Why don't we all try to live this way'^

Maybe it won't change the world, but it

mighl lay a gixxl foundaln)n lor future

communication. By the way, my N)x

nuiiik-r IS 972 and my phone number is

8()97 if anybtKly wants to talk. If I have

offended, my a|X)logies arc extended.

Sincerely,

Kyle Simmers

PC Celebrates its

Second Annual

Earth Day
Earth Day will be held on Sunday,

April 21, from 4-7 p.m. on the East Plaza.

The focus for this year's activities is

recycling, and any money made from the

activities will go to the Earth Day sponsors,

Ronald Reagan Supports

Brady Bill
by Jean L. McSween
POLITICS EDITOR

In a speech at George Washington

University , former president Ronald Reagan

renounced his opposition to handgun con-

trol in supportof the "Brady Bill," which he

said is "just plain common sense." The bill

before Congress would create a seven-day

waiting period during which the police

President Bush and the National Rifle As-

sociation (MRA). He spent all eight years of

his presidency opposing similar firearm

control bills. Furthermore, his newfound

support for the bill emerges after a lifetime

of support for the NRA, one of the most

powerful lobbying organizations in the

country.

Following his visit with the doctors and

nurses responsible for saving his hfe, Reagan

Students for Environmental Education, to

helpiherecyclingefforloncampus. Kathryn

Spearman, presicfcnt of the environmental

group said, " The purpose of Earth Day is

primarily for awareness, but any money

made will go toward new recycling bins on

campus."

Along with booths sponsored by on-

campus organizations, a hot air balloon will

be featured if weather permiLs. Also, Hu-

manities i-shirts will be sold at a booth on

the plaza. Humanities t-shirts were sold

earlier this semester in Springs Campus

center, but a larger selection will be displayed

at this time. Radio P.C. will also be

broadcasting the Earth Day events on 1410

A.M. throughout the day.

'T/ie bill .

.

. would create

a seven-day waiting period

.

.

."

would conduct a background check on

prospective gun owners.

Reagan's announcement came during

his visit to George Washington University

in remembrance of John W. Hinckley, Jr.'s

assassination attempt on Reagan's life on

March 30, 1981. George Washington

University's hospital is credited with saving

Reagan's life and the life of his press sec-

retary, James S. Brady.

in his speech, Ronald Reagan said, "I

support the Brady Bill and I urge the Con-

gress to enact it without further delay."

Reagan's switch surprised Congress,

returned to the White House to lobby for his

former vice-president Gewge Bush on the

behalf of James Brady, for whom the bill is

named. The Bush administration responded

by tentaiively agreeing to drop their oppo-

sition to the bill if Congress would broaden

the use of the ckath penalty and impose

harsher penalties for crimes involving guns.

Many observers have speculated that

Reagan's support might be enough to win

the support of Congress and the President

Last year, the Omnibus Crime Bill, which

included the Brady Bill, lost by forty-six

voles in the House.

Student Reports from Eastern Europe
by Marnie Williams

i*\}VSl WRITKR

Because of the recent unfortunate war

in Iraq, the world's media has turned its

focus away from the crises plaguing the

Soviet Union and the smaller nations of

Eastern Europe. By piecing together these

tumultuous events with those also in Ro-

mania, Albania, Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary

and Czechoslovakia, in social and eco-

nomical perspectives, the world is left with

a bleak picture of mind-provoking uncer-

tainty. For many Eastern Europeans, ihe

situations in the U.S.S.R. and Yugoslavia

arc only a portion of continually mounting

problems of ihcir former communist gov-

ernments.

The Soviet Union is now facing severe

economic hardships, the worst since the

Second World War. to which the Soviets

alone lost an unfathomable number of lives

(more than iwenly million). Many Russians

approach curious visitors in their Republic

to icll ihcm that they arc absolutely at their

ends with Gorbac hev and his Communists.

A few Soviets have even suggested a civil

war may break out. Many have become

increasingly frightened because Gorbachev

has called back many of his reforms. The

Supreme Soviet has also begun cancelling

conuovcrsuil Soviet T.V. and radio pro-

grams, which openly criticized Gorbachev

and the government. People wIk) say the

words "glasnosi" (openness) and

"jxTestroika" (rebuilding) receive an ironic

disenchanted laugh from many Soviets.

Ciorbiichi'v has only infuriated the people

more by removing 50 and 100 ruble bills

from circulation. In not only U^ing to curb

the inllaluMi by doing ihai. Mr. Gorbachev

wqx'd t)ul many Soviets' hidden savings

and bank accounts this past January. The

citizens could not exchange their outlawed

larger bills for more than what they earned

lii;.illy m a month. Fhc scramble among

Soviets for Western currency has only in-

creased. Any Westerner in the Sovici Union

will frequently be approached in public and

a.sked to "change money" by those with

Ru.ssian accents

Ihc black market in iheU.S.S.R. seems

lo be the only thing lo benefit from these

limes of economic chaos. More and mwe

Soviets are tuming to the black market to

buy many neededcommodi ties such as fruit

vegetables, clothes, refrigerators, or even

cars. Unbelievably, an average Soviet sal-

ary, 300 rubles, can be bought for as little as

$10. In general, young Soviet adults and

teenagers view the problems of their country

with more contempt and hqxie.ssness than

theu^ elders. One college female m Leningrad

Marnie Williams
file photo

revealed that Western clothes are so in dc

mand that Soviets typically pay 2 to 3 maiths

of average salary for a pair of Levis blue

jeans. Complaints of anything Soviei-made

arc ofien heard.

The faxl shortages, about which wc
probably hear the most, are evident The

perhaps every few months.

Long lines extending to various dis-

tances outside stores are present throughout

the day , even to buy perfume or tram tickets.

An overflowing supply of patience is needed

for mostany Westerner visiting the U.S.S.R.

Practically one' s almost entire way of life in

the West is analyzed in a very different

perspective after visiting the largestcounuy

in the world.

Yugoslavia, once acomm unist country

independent of soviet control , has some

similarities with the Soviet Union in the fact

that there are many diverse ethnic groups

contained under one nation. Like the Soviet

Union, Yugoslavia, with a populauon of 1

8

million could be headed fcM* civil war. Deep

rooted ethmc strife is located in all six

nauonali.suc Yugoslav federations. Preaches

of hate, distrust and violence among all

ethnic groups against one another has only

incrca.sed after the announcement of the

Slovenian Federated government Slovenia.

one of the wealthiest republKs, has declared

by overwhelming popular vote of the

Slovenes that Slovenia will be a fully in-

dependent nauon as of July 1 ,and,thcrcfcrc.

the naiKXi of Yugoslavia will be dissolved.

During the month d March, tens of

thousands of Serbians, ihe Isu-gest ethnic

group in Yugoslavia, have taken to the

streets of the Capitol of Yugoslavia,

Belgrade and have demanded immediate

reform in the Yugoslav government Sur-

pnsmgly. their dcmindi.achin

"People who say the words 'glasnost' (openness)

and 'perestroika' (rebuilding) receive an

ironic disenchanted laugh from many Soviets."

HM

grocery store? from whit I had seen were

nol completely empty as (^ten assumed, but

such Items m sugar. Indian tea, oranges,

napkins and soup are !q?(xadically available

,

of certain government ofTicials, have been

met, but the ouIcork of Uiu continuing

event and the future (rf multi-cultured Yu-

goslavia locAs very unsealing
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S.U.B. Takes Retreat
by Lisa Weaver
STAFF WRITER

On Friday, April 5, several members of

the Student Union Board took a retreat into

the NcMth Carolina mountains. The mem-
bers rode the P.C. van to Lynnville, N.C.

where they spent the weekend at Lynn
Cooper's mountain house. The retreat was

an all-expense paid weekend forjwospective

S.U.B. chairpersons.

The current chairpersons each picked

two very active and interested members of

their committee and invited them to attend

the retreat Also, any student who showed

an interest in becoming an S.U.B. chair-

person on S.U.B.'s student application let-

ter was invited.

The purpose of the retreat was to let the

prospective chairpersons of the S.U.B.

comniiaees know what the jobs of the dif-

ferent chairpersons entail as well as what

would be expected of them and how much
time will be involved in the job. The

Commiiiees include: Central Spirit, Mov-

ies, Special Events, Short Courses, Dance

& Big Weekends, Concerts, Travel and

Games & Recreation.

Tht letreat also was a time when the

S.U.B. members discussed new ideas and

SIGN UPS, continued from page 1

first sign up. Rising seniors signed up the

following day, as did the other underclass-

man men on respective following days.

Smyth remains the most sought-after male

dorm.

Following the infamous incident last

year in which two groups of girls battled for

a house on Calhoun Street, Kim Preacher

has devised a new system for the girls who
want to live in one of the Calhoun Street

houses next year.

Dean Preacher requested that any group,

or majority of a group, of senior girls in-

terested in the Calhoun houses turn in their

list of names by this past Monday, April 8.

Any complete group of Seniors did have

precedence. On Tuesday the list were

drawn, and on Wedresday, April 10 the

schedule resumed to normal with women
who wished to keep their same room sign-

ing up.

What is Project ID?
Public Safety

Project ID is a citizen's burglary pre-

vention program which involves marking

property with an identifying number and

making an inventory listing the make and

seriiil number of your property.

Marking property discourages theft because

easily identified property is hard lor a bur-

glar to sell. An inventory provides easy

access to the make and serial number to

assist law enforcement in recovery.

List your valuable property giving the

make, model and serial number. Keep the

inventory in a safe place or Public Safety

will file a copy for you at their office.

If a theft occurs, you should report it

immediaicly U) Public SaJcty or the UkuI

law enforcement agency where the ihcli

occurs.

file photo

Roben Raines will be S.U.B. president

for 1991-92.

eventi> as well as improvements to their

already existing programs. Roben Raines,

newly-elected SUB president, said tliai the

retreat "v;asn't be all work, the members

had plenty of games, food, and fun to keep

them busy."

After the retreat, S.U.B. will now hold

interviev.s with those who still are interested

in a chairperson's position. After the new

chairpersonsare appointed, S.U.B. will have

a summer retreat to prepare for next year.

PC To
Compete
in Spikefest
by Martha Lynn Smith

NEWS EDITOR

Presbyterian College will enter an in-

uamural volleyball team to compete with

many of the area's best teams at Furman

University on April 20, 1991 at the Certs /

Trident Spikefest Regional Festival. ITic

event is the country's largestamong col leges

and universities, with 150,(XX)compcuiors.

The learn from P.C. includes Darryl

U.sscry, Mike Tinslcy, Nicki Soderbcrg,

Melissa Gross, Paul Terry and Allison

Hubbard.

The 4-on-4 ccx^ teams consisting of

two male and two female players advanced

to the Certs / Tndent Regional Festival by

virtue of winning an on-campus tournament

at their respective schools. The round-robin

one-day tournament is one of 16 Regional

Festivals held nationwide to determine

Regional Champions. Varsity volleyball

players are ineligible to pirticipate.

"We are excited about hosting this fun-

fillcd day of volleyball," said Owen
McFadden, Inu^amural Diralor at Furman

University. "Volleyball is one of the most

popular inu-amural activities, so it is fitting

to have a nauonal tournament to determine

the best intramural teams in the county."

All students pariicipaung in the Re-

gional Festival will receive t-shirts, free

.samples of Certs mints and Irideni Chew-

ing gum and other pri/cs. Winning teams

will earn additional prizes such as drink

coolers and fanny packs.

Prospective

Students

Visit P C
by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WRITER

Approximately 100 students and their

parents attended Acceptance Day on Sat-

urday, April 6. Acceptance Day was de-

signed for all students who have been ac-

cepted to attend P.C. in the fall. Not all of

these students have made their final choices

concerning collcge,so thisday plays acrucial

role in the decision-making process.

The day began with a program in Belk

Auditorium for the students and their par-

ents. A faculty fair and activities fair pro-

vided time for students and parents to talk

with professors and PC. students separately.

Representative from each academic de-

partment and each campus organization

attended these fairs. The suidents were then

divided in groups to discuss campus life

with two P.C. stucknts. While their parents

auended a panel discussion with Dr. Orr,

Dean Moncrief, and Dean Nixon, these

prospective students learned about dorm

life, classroom interaction, F.O.B., and the

necessities of life at P.C.

The entire group met at G.D.H. for

lunch and another program, Ronnie

McKnight addressed the visiit)rsand Lawana

LcRoy sang. Following the meal, all students

and parents were invited to parucipate in

optional meetings such as dorm lours and a

Financial Aid seminar.

R.O.T.C, continued from page I

Rexford said.

The Wysor Saber, the must cuvctcd

award, is considered to be the highest award

besU)wed upon a cadet. Tlic graduaung

senior who exhibits outstanding leadership

and pt)teniial for service receives the Saber,

which resides on display in ilic ROTC de-

partment during the year. Kelly Reed re-

ceived the Saber for the 1991 graduaung

class, for which Col, Rexford atu-ibuied to

"lier years of dedication U) the program . her

iniiiauve \o undertake a letter-drive to sol-

diers deployed to the Persian Gulf, and her

constant enthusiasm to find ways to make
the unit better."

Ra'd was visibly moved by the Uouof

and commented afterwards on the award
"[Receiving the Wysor Saber] is the highest

honor of my life. I am very proud that they

IROTC cadre] believe I have the qualities

and ments for which the Saber is awarded,

ill never forget this."

The ROTC department awarde<l nu

merous other honors at the ceremony. The
Sons of the American Revolution Award is

awarded to the outstanding first year cadet

whi) shows a high degrw of merit and
excellence, and Cadet Kyle Tennant received

the honor. The Association of the United
.Slates Army (AUSA) award went to (ireg

Alexander, a junior cacku in the upper 10%
ol mililary science classes and the urex-r

20% ol his cla,ss.

Junior Cadet David Rivers received the

Ranger Award for his excellence in com-
pleting the extraordinarily demanding
qualifications of Ranger sch(xil. The Aca-

Sacred Harp
Singing
Planned
by Nancy Norton

STAFF WRH KR

On April 14, members of the P.C. and

Clinton community will come togetlwr for

a sacred har]) singing. While a sacred harp

singing may be new to P.C, it isn't new to

the Deep South.

The Sacred Harp is a tunebook which

was first publi.shed in 1 H44 and is still widely

used by amateur singers in the South. This

tunebook is a product of the American

singing-school movement which flourished

in New England in the 18lh century and

spread to the rural South by the early 19th

cenuiry.

The music in The Sacred Harp is set

primarily torehgious texts, especially those

of 18th century English hymn writers, such

as Isaac Walts. The lyncs of the songs are

suongly Calvinistic in theology, empha-

sizing the sovereignty of God and the de-

pravity of mankind. They also emphasize

the vanitv of this wwld and a longing fOT

so; HARP, page 8

domic Award, given to the first and second

year cadets with ihe highest averages in

tnilitary science, was awarded to first year

Shannon Trammell and second year Myron

Hrumfield.

The Military Order of the World Wars

Award is awarded to ihe cadet who shows

marked improvement in acacfcmic studies

and a desire to serve, and Aaron Boggs

received the honor. The Junior ROTC
Physical Training Award fcx the U>p PT

store was awarded lo David Rivers The

Ranger Challenge Awards were given to

those students for endurance and perfor-

mance at RangerChallenge: Cadets Hcxjsc.

Tennant, Iree, Brumfield and Rivers.

Ilic Daughters of the American Revo-

lution Award is given to the fourth year

cadet who exhibits dcdicatiiMi, loyalty, pa-

triotism. dLStipline and leadership ability,

and Cadet Cicnuy received iIk" hoiwrs. CiKlel

Aanin Boggs received The National So-

lourners Award for his pau-iotism within the

corp and (m campus
ITie Veterans ol Itxcign Wars Award

lor academic achievement and leadership

was awarded to Cadets Rcnec Lecbnck and

Andy M(x>re. The AUSA Military History

Award was awarded U) Cadet Bricc. Greg

Alexander won the Su|X'rior Cadet Medal

as the ouisuiding third year cadet with

great poii-nual for a career as an Army
officer. The members of the Color Guard

received their awards.

Following the ceremony, refreshments

were served and cadets and those present

mingled and exchanged congratulations.

Breakfast & Lunch

We cater to fraternity and sorority parties

Terry Baughn
833-5090

310 H. Carolina Avenue

LIFECiUARDS
\pply nt)w f(x summer employment

Call or Write

Swim Atlanta P(n>I Management

795 Old Roswcll Road

Roswell. (icorgia 3(X)76

Certification Classes Available

992-8818

X

J
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
The BSU is proud to present Joyful

Sound in concert on April 15, 1991. at 8

p.m. in the gym in the Springs Campus

Cenier. Joyful Sound is a Christian group

trom North Greenville College. They have

opened for Truth, Carmen. Mike Wamke,

Gordon Jensen, Luke Garreit, The

Kingsmen, and David Merce. Everyone is

invited to attend. Admission is free.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
The Judicial Council held a hearing on

March 6. 1991. at 7:00 p.m. in room 214 of

the library. A student was charged with a

Code of Conduct violation of driving under

the infiuence. evasion of security, drunk-

enness, and possession ofalcohol underage.

The accused plead guilty to the charges.

The prosecution presented its case, calling

no wiuiesses, and the defense was given the

opportunity to present its case; it called one

wimess. After the prosecutor and the accused

were given opportunities to present their

summaries, the council went into delibera-

tion.

The council imposed suspension for this

semester and one additional semester. The

accused was read the sentence and reminded

of the right to appeal the findings of the

Judicial Council to the Faculty Appeals

Board.

Judicial proceedings as presented in the

Knapsack were followed. With no further

business the case was adjourned at 8:05

p.m. The decision of the council was upheld

by both the faculty appeals board and the

President of the college.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Brothers of Pika would like to

congratulate the calendar girls of 1991:

HcaiherGriffiih, Laney Wilkie. Laura Dale,

Jennifer Wo(xls, Missy BuUer, Angie Akins,

Iracy Julian, Martha Mullen, Cindy Saw-

yer. Amy Owen. Katie Brown and Lynn

Bclk.

**We would also like lo welcome in the

new exaulive officers: President -- Billy

Hraswell; Vice president — Hamilton

Stewart; Secretary - Bradshaw Busbcc;

Treasurer Warren Blanchard; Sgl. at

Arms — Br^ Wildes.

**Congrats to the A-league st)ltball u-am

tor beating Sigma Nu and Theia Chi.

AGAIN! Congrats also to B-league m their

victory over Theta Chi. We hope everyone

enjoyed our Hawaiian Party this past

weekend, thanks for coming out. Congrats

U) Paul Bass lor his elecUon to IFC President.

Goat of the Week goes out to Chris

Anderson.

SIGMA NU
We would like to congratulate those

pledges who were voted on this past week

into brotherhood: Chuck Edmondson,John

Baldwin, Lloyd Prickett, Bryan McGill,

Lee Hunter, Will Holmes, Andy Welch,

Will While, Grant Barton, Patrick Long,

Myles Wilkes, David Prali, Hcaron

McCravy, Quin Bynum, Chris Adair and

Josh EIrod.

**In intramural Softball, A-lcague defeated

Homey's Cousins. B-league lost to Theta

Chi; however, we held them to under 20

runs.

* * We're really looking forward to celebrat-

ing our chapicr's40th year at PC thiscoming

weekend with our Alums.

Biology Class Ventures

"Down Under"

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

Any students having information or ideas

for the class history should contact Greg

Tallani (8607) or Chris Witte (8027). They

will be making an oral presentation at the

Senior Class Program after the Barbcque on

Saturday, March 4. Please submit your

ideas or information lo Chris or Greg as

sot)n as possible.

STAC
STAC elected new officers at their last

meeting. Edward Clarke will be the new

President, Ann Fipp will be Vice-President

and Jennifer Rhodes will serve as Secretary.

The STAC Senior Dinner was held last

night at the Holiday Inn.

by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Spring Fever has hit and thoughts of

summer school do not excite most students.

Bui for a group ofabout fifteen students and

faulty, summer school conjures thoughts

of scuba-diving near the Great Barrier Reef,

exploring the oulback and observing the

marine organisms on a u-opical island in the

Pacific.

Continuing its tradition of May-mester

trips, the Biology Department this year is

venturing "down under" on a three week
excursion. The course is entitled 'Tropical

Manne Biology and Ecology of Australia"

and will be taught by Dr. Jim Stidham and

Professor Jim Wetzel. TIk group leaves on

May 12 and will return on June 1

.

For the first five days of the trip, the

group will be exploring tlie tropics of Aus-

tralia. They will travel by train up into the

tablelands and will also delve into the

plentiful tropical rain forests. According to

Dr. Stidham, "An incredible diversity of

birds, mammals and plants can be seen

here."

The main emphasis of the course,

however, ison tropical marine biology. The

group will be in residence for seven days at

the Orpheus Island Research Station, where

ttey will be able to snorkel and scuba-dive

near several different reefs. Jim Wetzel is a

Master Diver and will be a tfemendous help

to the students in this area.

The Great Barrier Reef itself is the

largest example of coral reefs in the world,

with over 2600 individual reefs and about

300 islands. It covers an area greater than

the size ofGreat Britain and is about half the

size of the state of Texas.

"The Great Barrier Reef area is also the

breeding area for a numbw of rare and

eiKlangered animal species like the Hmnp-

back whales," explained Dr. Stidham. "The

Reef is also home to an amazing abundance

of living organisms. It shows greater

abundance and diversity than the nearby

Caribbean."

The twenty-one day tour will include

visits to cities such as Townsville, home of

the Australian Institute of Marine Science,

and Chilligoe in the outback. The trip will

conclude in Sydney, where the history of

Australia began more than 200 years ago.

Anyone interested in joining the group

should contact Dr. Stidham immediately.

The course is ongoing , but ifyou are willing

to do a little catching up. you can be a part

of the adventure of a lifetime!

8eniop8,<5on't Popget

THE

Junior Visitation Day

Junior Visitation Day is scheduled for

this Saturday. Apnl 13. Esumated atten-

dance IS 155 high school juniors and their

parents. After a welcome and slide show,

the visitors will participate m a faculty fair,

campus lours, and sessions on student ac-

iiviucs and financial aid. The P.C. Choir

will perform, and Elizabeth Pertisse will

speak ai the luncheon.

Dean Williamson and the Admissions

SUIT wish to thank everyone on campas for

ihcir cooperation m makmg these events

such a success.

\^^^^
^ty

^ Tonight

Alpha Sig HouSe

9:00 p.m. -unt»l
GIren by the JunlorJ On 8,1." [.
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Plus Two Dndercard Fights
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^
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Blue Hose Baseball Team

SPORTS

Continues Winning
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The P.C. Baseball Team went on sev-

eral road trips last week with only two home

games. First, on Tuesday April 2, the Blue

Hose traveled to Newberry. With a 3-0

record, freshman Jim Dudley pitched for

P.C.

In the Tirst inning, the Blue Hose started

well when senior cenicr-fieldcr Darrin

McGlamry reached base on an error and

was driven home when freshman Icft-fieldcr

Joe Henry Berube doubled.

Both P.C. and Newberry were quiet

offensively until the sixth inning when the

Indians tied the score with their only run of

the game. In the following inning, the Blue

advanced to third when Darrin McGlamry

got a single and advanced to second on a

uses error. Dcsto scored and McGlamry

advanced to third on Joe Henry Berube's

sacrifice fly.

After uses scored two runs in the

second inning, P.C. came back with three

runs to make the score 4-3. First, Berube got

an infield hit and advanced to third on

Waldrop's single. Berube scored and

Waldrop advanced to second when Miller

singled. After Waldrop and Miller had a

double steal, sophomore third baseman

J ulius Prince singled, driving in both runners.

In the fifth inning, USCS added two

more runs, making the score 5-4; however,

P.C. came back and scored tliree more runs

in the sixth. First, Waldrop singled and

A P.C. player swings for a base hit.

Hose broke the tie when sophomore second

baseman Marcus Miller reached on a

fielder's choice and sewed when junior

right-fielder Robby Waldrop hit an inside-

the-park home run. Neither team scored

after the seventh inning, making the final

score 3-1.

Jim Dudley pitched 5 1/3 innings and

struck out four batters until Robb Niles

came in for 3 2/3 innings, also striking out

four.

On the following day, the Blue Hose

traveled to Florence to play a lough Francis-

Marion team. P.C. stayed close for most of

the game but lost in ten innmgs, 4-3.

After two days of road games, the Blue

Hose hosted USC-Sparlanburg. Pitching

for PC. was sophomore Jay Reeves. After

USCS scored a run m the lop of the first

inning, the Blue Hose came back and tied

the score in the same innmg when junior

shortstop Gregg Destogotan infield hit and

photo by Bill Boan

Miller was hit by a pitch. Both runners

scored when junior first baseman Craig

Gilstrapu-iplcd. Gilstrap scored when Prince

singled — that rally made the score 7-5.

PC. added another run in the eighth

inning. Prince re^hcd on an error, advaiKcd

to second onG ilsu-ap's sacrifice bunt, got to

third when senior catcher Dave Fields

grounded out and scored on a wild pilch.

Jay Reeves suuck out four batters m six

innmgs before freshman Darren Bane came

in for the final three innings. The final score

was 8-5.

Head Coach Tim Corbin commented,

"It was a big win against a good team alter

a lough loss to Francis- Marion." The Blue

Hose played conference rivals Mars Hill

and Carson-Newman thai weekend before

coming home to play Allen.

Their next game is on Saturday April

1 2 at 1 :(X) p.m. , when they play SAC-8 rival

Oardner-Webb for a double header.

phf)to by Bill Boan

Basketball Coach Gregg Nibert congratulates iii
President, Celeste Bowers, on her sororities winning the spirit contest held during

the 1991 Men's Basketball season. Several fraternities, sororites and Chri.stian

groups participated in the contest and made for some spirited crowds at the games.

Ladies Tennis Update;

Overall: 16-8

Spring: 14-7

Men's Tennis
Falls

to Coastal
by Jason West

ADVERTISrN(; MANAGKR

According toP.C.TennisTeamcaptain,

Matthew Gruhn, things are going fairly well

lor the men's team this year. "Things arc

going g(xxl. We've got one mapr goal Icfi

this year and that is lo win our district

tournament on April 19," he said.

In the most recent match. Coastal

Carolina defeated P.C, but Gruhn reports

that Coastal is a very powerful team: 'They

(Coastal) are tough and ihcy did beat us, but

we were not destroyed."

So far, P.C. has still managed to prove

their skill and talent with a 1 :^-6 record.

Spring Practice

Over forFootball
by Andy Crumpton

SPORTS KDITOR

Coach John Perry is winding down his

first spring practice under new NCAA
regulations this week. Wednesday night

was the final scrimmage of the spring ses-

sions in which the team was split intt) two

squads lo play again.sl each other.

The new offense seems to be working

rather well , according to running-hack coi^h

Harold Nichols. "The quarterbacks are

gciung a feel for the new offensive scheme,

and their increased confidence is evident at

each practice session." commented Nichols.

Last Saturday the football team he Id an

inirasquad scrimmage.

"We fell like we were hampered by

injuries, but we managed to get ihe job

done," commented senior captain Michael

Speaks.

Coach Nichols al.so praised the running-

biK:ks, saying, "They (running-backs) are

running extremely hard and are finding the

holes the offensive line continues to open,"

The Blue Hose will conunue to run and

lift weights f(x the remainder of the semester.

"The team is playing with new enthu-

siasm and we shall be much improved (uwn

last season," commented S{Kak.s.

Rascandangos
An Original Band

Playing

All Original Songs
Featuring

P.C. Student

TED CHAPIN

As a "demo" compilation

of the past four years, there

are only 1 ,000 copies of

"Trees Witfiout Shade" in

print, and less than 250 are

available here. Copies of

the tape have been sent to

A&M and DB Records upon
request, and the band has

recently been Invited to

open-up for the reunion

band of the White Animals:

"The Claimstakers" at a

benlfit concert for Amnesty International on April I9th in Chattanooga.
If you would like a copy of "Trees Without Shade", send cash or

check lor $5.00 with your PC. box number to box 861 or feel free to

call me at 8565 I enjoy talking about the tape almost as much as
recording it.

Ted Chapin
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Trees Without Shade

Students and Professors Attend Conference
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

At 7:00 a.m. on Wednesday morning,

March 20. three professors and five students

from Presbyterian College set off toward

New Orleans, Louisiana to attend the 37th

annual meeting of the Southeastern Psy-

chological Association (SEPA). This par-

ticular Wednesday was the first day of an

"unbelievably great" trip for four days to

the marvels and wonders of New Orleans.

When junior Andrea Bailey and senior

Su/anne Dodd completed their joint essay

discussing reasoning about abortion during

the Spring semester last year for an Ex-

perimental Psychology course, they never

dreamed of having their work presented to

and heard by more than a thousand siudenLs

and professors in the Southeast

The extensive studies required lo

complete this essay, called "Persuasive

Impact of One-Sidcd Reasoning About

Abortion," involved the study of under-

classmen Psychology students who were

tested on their opinion and the stability of

iheir opinion alx)ut abortion.

According U) Ckxld, they found that

"college -studenLs' atuiudes about aboruon

arc easily persuaded by opposing onesided

arguments on the issue." Bailey and Dodd

completed a follow-up study this past se-

mester 10 ensure that all of iheir results were

accurate.

The invitation to present an essay was

also extended lo two more members of the

P.C. community: Dr. Holly Laity-Mann,

who was unable lo attend the conference,

and Dr. Stephen Buggie. Dr. Laiiy-Mann's

es.say was called "There's Mwe to Parmer

Choice than Similarity: Attachment Style

and Evidence from two Samples." Although

she was unable to pre.sent her essay on

relationships. Dr. Buggie made the presen-

tation for her.

Dr. Buggie's essay, entitled "Memory

Performance of Afncan Oral Historians,"

was based on his previous leaching experi-

ence m Malawi, Africa for 1 1 years.

I'our additional students from PC. at-

UMided "just for the fun of it" These students,

including junior psychology major Haden

Davis and senior Charlie Agee, and senior

psychology minor Rhonda Padgett, were

given ihe opportunity to meet some pro-

fessors from graduate schools as well as to

listen U) some of the topics presented.

Topics ranged form drinking patterns

in college students to the social, mental and

psychological effects of Hurricane Hugo on

studies made and were given the opportu-

nity to see the manufacturers of the latest

psychology books on display.

Although the 12-hourjourney was long,

Padgett said that it was worthwhile: "The

Uip was also beneficial in that I got to know

the professors a lot belter." Staying in the

same hotel room at the Days Inn. located in

the downtown area, gave the five females an

phao by Bill Boan

Drs. Holly Latty-Mann and Ann Stidham teach psychology classes at P.C.

file photo

the people in Charleston. There were many

iq)ic divisions for the papers presented.

Also, poster sessions were scheduled into

the activities as well as continuing education

workshopsconcemmg "anything you could

ever imagine being studied," said Bailey.

Some addiuonal professors from the

psychology department auendmg the con-

vention were Dr. Ann Stidham and Dr. Jerry

Frey, who were provided with some

knowledge of the recent psychological

opportunity to gain a close, personal rela-

tionship with one another.

The opportunity was enhanced on Fn-

day when all the females decided to skip the

convention's activities and do some things

on their own. Dr. Stidham, IDodd and Bai-

ley went to Brennons, the prominent res-

taurant featured in the Folgers Crystals

coffee commercial, for breakfast while Agee

and Padgeu went shopping on River Walk

by the World Trade Center. After ordering

an omelet from a prke list ranging from $ 1

8

and up. both Dodd and Bailey thought that

Brennons was highly overrated. Dodd said.

"It was ridiculously overpriced and not that

good."

On Friday afternoon Bailey left the

ccxivention because ofa family emergency,

but those remaining went to the Preservation

Hall of Jazz. They were dismayed by the

Icxig lines and left for the hotel.

Since the hotel was located downtown,

itwas approximately five or six blocks from

Bourbon Stfeet and eight to ten blocks from

the Hyatt Regency Hotel, where the con-

vention look place. The location of the

Days Inn was convenient in its proximity to

Bourbon Su-eet Dodd said. "We learned a

lot more on Bourbon Street than we did at

the convention." It appeared to be the

cenierofthecity's"U)tallywild"populaik)n.

While on Bourbon Street they saw an

open show for female impersonators thai

unexpectedly uimed out to be a stnp show

for people who have had sex changes. Dodd

said. 'Thwe is a lot of slime out there." On

the other hand, Padgett was also surprised

but she simply thought "to e^h his own."

Ofcourse, there were many other sights

on Bourbon Street that were "interesting."

according to the group, but there were some

sights outside of the convenuon that proved

to be educational , loo. Some of the students

mentioned that seeing the problem of

homelessness close up had an impact.

Of all the activities, planned and

spontaneous, everyone agreed that the

steamboat cruise on Thursday evening was

the best At 6 p.m. SEPA scheduled the

cruise which lasted fcM* about 2 hours and

provided food, refreshments and entertain-

ment Although the jazz hand began the

cruise with little enthusiasm, by the tin^ the

boat docked, everyone was on the dance

floor moving lively and freely. Bailey said,

"The steamboat cmise was iIk: best thing we

did the whole entire trip."

Sauirday morning, Do(kl presented the

paper in Bailey ' s ateence and the PC. group
left shortly afterwards. ThosK who wait

wil 1 te 11 you that the tnp was really beneficial

for those attending the convemion.

Senior Spotlight: Bryant Balr Begins Political Career

file photo

Bryant Balr rides the caroiel in Columbia with his twin sister. Julie.

by l.ejrunna Maddox

FKATURI"kS KDITOR
presidcniuil clations, Bryant Bair told the

Blue Stocking: "I would like to sec the

I. f 1 „..,-«,•= cr. A student btxly become more aware and more
In an interview before last year s SUA mikhh j

active ... I also want to improve the com-

munications on campus."

One year and many hours of hard work

later, Bair feels pleased about his tenure as

SGA President And the progress speaks

for Itself.

In reuospect Bau said thai this "has

not really been a year of dynamic change."

In.siead, it has been a lime for restructuring

the council and revamping the consUlulion.

Several consutuiional amendments di.sre-

garded in ihe past have been rcsurrecied ihis

year. Perhaps the most obvious example is

the creation of Suicfcnt Affairsand Academ ic

Affairs Councils as branchc^s of SGA.

Inkecpingwiihhiscampaignpromiscs,

Bair feels that SGA's primary accomplish

ment this year has been the organizalK)n of

open student / faculty forums Four forums

were held on the Honw Code, the attendance

policy, race relauons and overall general

concerns.

"For the first time in my four years here,

the siudeni council weni out lo the students

and said Let's talk." explained Bair. "Wc
extended the oNnmunicatKjn between the

student council and students." SGA also

aucmpicd to improve relauons with the

officersof the coltege, symbdi/ed e^ec tally

in the "Buddy for a Day" |Kogram.

Although he feels that his ytar as a

whole was successful. Bair expressed dis-

appointment over the lack of success the

council had in amending the all^dMioe

ptjlicy. which wiB one of tlw ten objectives

they set for themselves m August Their

proposal was tabled by the Academic Affairs

Council but passed when it was IxtKighi

back up later by the stu(tents on the com-

mittee. It then failed narrowly m a vote

before the enure fi^ulty.

"We lobbi«l all year to gel the faculty

to hear what we were saying," said Bair.

But he added, "Wc dcMi'i look at it as a

failure because wc accomplished somethmg

m that we goi closer — we changed some

minds and opened sonw minds."

After refiecung on the past year, Bair

says he wouldn't change anything if he had

10 do It all over again. Bui he does offer

some advice for future presidents and

councils. 'Try lo gel the council together

over the summer . . . Have fun . . . Listen."

Above all, Bair warns nm to let the council

members become lethargic or i^»thetic.

"When the cold dark month of February

rolls around, grab hold of that mwncntum

you had in August, " he added.

After graduMion next month, Bajr plans

10 get a sort of "mienm"pb lo save money

tor a cros.s-counU7 tnp. Aflcrw«tls. he

prot»bly will w(xi towards a masters degree

-ta Public AdmmistfaUCHi w City Planning

and Management

Wten questioned about his ulumaie

political ambitions, he quickly came back

wiihmit a moment's hesilalH>n "PresideM

of the United Slates." PreudentornocBair

definitely plans to become active in politi-

cal life on the kx:al aad stale teird and

believes that we haven't kaaid llw laat of

hun yet!
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'Awful Waffle' Not So Awful
by Dennie Lynn Hill

Entertainment Editor

Where can you go for fun, country mu-

sic, good food, and possible entertainment

by the nightly drunks? Well, this place goes

by several names. Perhaps the most familiar

names toP.C. students are the "awful waffle"

or the "waho," but to the rest of the world it

is simply known as the Waffle House.

over 120,000,000 waffles served since 1955.

Waffle House leads the world in serving T-

bonc steaks, grits, waffles, "scattered and

smothered" hashbrowns, scrambled eggs

with cheese and raisin toast. In the Georgia

market Waffle House leads in serving cof-

fee, hashbrowns, eggs, omeleLs, bacon,

sausage, ham, steak & eggs, danish pastry,

and apple butter.

P.C. students and the cooks and wait-

The little restaurant sits right off the

interstate and at one time served more cus-

tomers than any other Waffle House in the

United Slates, thus the reason for another

Waffle House built across the interstate.

Why is Waffle House so popular with P.C.

students? Bryant Bair, W(^e House fre-

quenter, says "It can provide a 24-hour

study area which is not i»'ovi(fed on campus.

It also has lots of calories and caffeine and

friendly, interesting waiu^esses and towns-

people." P.C. students really do use Waffle

House as a place to study, not just for

providing some sort of nutrition at 3 a.m.

after the local band party.

So, do people go lo Waffle House because

they enjoy the food too? Ben Davis says,

"The food is good for the price you pay , but

it is greasy." Bui how much food do they

serve. Greasy ornot Wc^eHouseha&iomd
844,739 different ways to prepare ham-

burgers. Rare, medium, well? Single,

double, triple? Any or all condiments? And

resscs seem to have established a mutual

respect for one another. Carter Daniel who
says he has been to Waffle House over 100

times this year has made friends there. One
day the employees asked him to help with

inventory,andhedid. Daniel says he enjoys

going to Waffle Houseandenjoys the people,

too. "(Waffle House is) a place where you

go toconverse with friendly, caring,people,"

he said. The waitresses seem not lo mind

the P.C. students too much either. Brcnda,

a Waffle House waitress, says the P.C. stu-

dents are "usually pretty nice. When they

get rowdy they quiet down if we ask."

So the "awful waffle" does not seem lo be so

awful after all. ll is overall just a fun,

interesting place to eat inexpensive food.

Outside of whether or not the people are

friendly, or if ihe food is good, there is only

one unanswered question that 1 will leave

with you: "IfWaffle House is open 24 hours

a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, then

why are there locks on the doors?"

Bingo? At PC?
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

BINGO. A game of ^ill and quick

reflexes. A game that has made fortunes for

lucky contestants. A game of intense con-

centfation and seriousness.

On Wednesday, March 27th, P.C. stu-

dents experienced this wonderful American

pastime. SUB games and recreation com-

mittee sponsored the first ever BINGO night

at springs Campus Center with approxi-

mately 40 people attending. Billy Foxx,

whose grandmother used to take to Bingo

parlors every Friday night, called the crucial

numbers.

Nine games were played, with winners

receiving a cash prize of five dollars. The

last game was "Black out," in which the

entire card must be filled. Lee Allison won

this game and the grand prize of a $ 10 gift

certificate to Carter's in Clinton.

John Douglas, chairman of the SUB
Games and Recreation Committee hopes

the game becomes a regular event and en-

couraged suidents to attend other SUB game

nighls. Family Feud will be the next game
with several organizations on campus par-

ticipating.

'ENTERTAINMENTi

ff^ Manhattan
^^ Reviewed

by Cynthia Seeliger

STAFF WRITER

Woody kWcn'sManhamn was shown

in Whitelaw Auditorium on Thursday, April

4. Inthisfilm Woody Allen playsaconfuscd

New Yorker who dales a 17 year-old girl

and falls in love with his best friend's mis-

tress while he suffers through occasional

arguments with his lesbian ex-wife. The

whole film is about these relationships, and

one soon discovers that Allen's chariK:ter is

Robin
Greenstein

Shows Talent

to Small
Audience
Pam Burnett

STAFF WRITER

New York singer-song writer Robin

Greenstein performed Thursday night, April

4, before a small audience in Springs. The

talented guitarist and banjo player's reper-

toire includes classic rock, blues, jazz and

what Greenstein call "funky folk music."

Green.stein's voice has a range which

traverses Carly Simon, James Taylor, the

Beaile, Indigo Girls, and the Who as well as

her own original songs, most memorably

"Slow Bum."

Ms. Greenstein brought with her well-

known P.C. entertainer Carl Rosen to tape

her I i ve performance. The audience, though

consisting of less than twenty-five people,

reacted enthusiastically to her entire per-

formance, thus making the taping a success.

Although the audience was small, most

of those in attendance stayed throughout the

entire program, which lastcdapproximatcly

two hours.

If you missed the la.st SUB spotlight

concert of the year, you missed the pcrlor

mance of a very talented entertainer.

afraid to be alone.

I'll admit that I've never been a big fan

of Woody Allen's movies (either you love

them or really don't like them), but this one

wasn'isobad. Aside from thcqucstionabilty

of Allen's character being able to attract all

of these beautiful women, the film presents

a true-to-life picture of love and all of it's

difficulties. As one would expect, the film

has some funny dialogue, and in addition to

that. Woody Allen is funny before he even

opens his mouth. Basically, Manhattan is a

.slightly unbelievable comedy that lakes

some time to explore the ups and downs of

relationships in a different way.

HARP, continued from page 4

death and the afterlife.

TTie music from the The SacredHarp is

sung in four parts, with the melody in the

t»ior voice. Each singer faces inward in a

square to sing, creating a full, rich sound.

Not only do the participants Uiink that

S£K:red harp music sounds great, but they are

involved also in a great deal of fun through

fellowship and group singing.

A typical day's singing begins about

mid-moming. At noon, the singers break

for a dinner on the grounds with home-

cocAedfood. The singing continues at least

tteoufth mid-aftemoon. When the time

com^ to a close, the final song is often

"Paling Hand" by Jeremiah Ingidls.

Dr. Charles Gaines describes sacred

ioffp singing as sounding "rath^ primitive

and rough-hewn." It is sung by

unaccompanied, untrained voices. A leader

sinp die verse firstand then the singersjdn
him in the song.

The notes in the songbodk ire of dif-

(aenl sh^KS, e^h sh^K r^atsenting a

different step OR the scale. Fareu«f»ie,i
dianwnd represents "fa", a circle r^jresents

"so" and a square represents "la". Veaplk

historically have learned to read mtisic by

associating the shapes with certain notes,

giving it the n^nne "fa-so-la" singing.

Sacred harp suiging reflects Qiditional

KHidiem culture in terms of its mu^, its

religious outkx)k md its sense d commu-
nity.

The Sacred Harp Singers' leader will

be at Edmunds Hall on Saturday, April 1 3 at

1 p.m. to help members of the choir and any

other interested individuals to become fa

miliar with this type of singing.

Career Corner

MTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT
Stvoftf po(Man$ op«fi JapanaM oon^Mnn m hmg tonhgn

iMlanalt in gnnnno numtwrt Job opponunittt tor Amwicant in

Mdi luch tf oompuw programming, angimwrvig . proolraadtng.

•ducaion (taachng Englith!. modahng and lo tort\ Long larm or

ihorMBrmamptoymarM. Oaadna UnUUad Applylo PaotKEy*.
Inc S03 ShMvOialia GH Odg >9 20 Nithmafcainu Yodogawa Ku.

OmM, Japan S32

PHOOUCTION CONTROL COORDINATOR
na<M'*i >(ong mlorpartonal tUls. a.Tiphaiii in OparatonaVlndut

•Ml Oaadkna Una! liNad Appty to Kim M Moradock Sonoco

Products Company PC Don 160. Harlivila. SC 295S0

OF INTEREST TO SENIOR JOB SEEKERS:

Below are some sample job opportunity listings gleaned from the April IBQI issue of the

National College Placement Association's Career Resource Guide :

MANAGER TRAINEE

RaquiratBAd*gr«a«ianyma|or F T opanmg wtfi company banalU

ollarad Oaatftne UnM Had Apply to Rob Lut«an. Oiactcx ol

Oparako'w. AMatc Adc. P O Boa 14S03, Ganacvfla. FL 33K04

RETAIL SALES MANAGEMENT TKAINEIt
RaqutatBAinMarliatng SomaivUitalaaaiipaftinoaha^ Muti

daura a c««ar « raMl talaa Oaadina UnM Had Apply to

Amartcan Tounttor Ou«at Storaa. 1 1 S daiaoay, SuM U. Smmn-
nah.GA 31419

MANAGf R^NTRAINMO
($lSUOO/Monf)ioMait)naqun(aAinBSorMaf1talng 4ahour«par

m*tk «n»i great banaMi Daadlma Unfi Mad .'.pply to Saorw i

Fonnalwara P O Boi IS107. Si Pa«NtMfQ. FL 332334107

We cunently have of^x)rturuties lor Chemists cai

Sales Representatives

Please send youi resume to;

PERSONNEL DCPAfiTMEHT

ATTN: Ms. Dicmo Ball

Calgm Vestal Lobotatortos

PC Box 147 — Dept NCPA

St Ix>ui$, MO 63166

A/1 Equal OpfnOuMiY Onfinvm

s^i2[!>
IIH I «>«m«k

MERCK

I
SEMINAR fOR SENIORS

I
"PRFPARINC FOR MFK AFTKR P(

"

I
Monday, April 15 - 7:00 I'M - Library Auditorium

aFcKu.s will be (m assisting graduating seniors in preparing lor ihc

I

real world after college. A panel of community and college

professionals will offer tips and answer questions on ihc following

I topics: Financial Management

LWhal you Should Know About Insurance

Searching for that First Home or Apartment

And More . . . Don't Miss It!!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

tr jma $n toaeniUd w i ponnon n Sate* wiOi ManagenvM opporamiiMS il AFF. and liv* nniiiy. a* we pUnrang w
MtocaK ado any ol the utu when we ut cancnOjr locaiad, <iarTy. wt dun'i tclacaM enay-kvcJ paKmncI), plcatc wy io

in a cover lata and imd it lo me with yoar ramme today!

Oai cincni Sala* Offica locaiMBt an: CT Danbary, Rocky Hill. Stnlford, DE Dovai, Fl, port Lauderdaia.

GainenUk. lackionvUk. OirtandD. Tvufu, OA: AUinu. Nttrtom. MA Cape Cod, Foiboro. Watt SprtntneU Wobum.

Wotcaicr, MI> Rihuiiore. Cal««lcin, ME Porihnd. Ml Flim. SouthfKld. Sierting Heifhu MN Muinopolu. RoMviUa;

Nil Nuhua. NJ Oicny HiU. East Bnmiwick. Pinippany. NY Albany. Hiii|ham«un. Hullalo. HucheMa. Rye Hiook.

Saffcrn. Syracaac, PA: Allaniown. Phlladelphit. Piiubar|h. York. Rl Wuwtck. VT Builui|toii. VA Atuimliu.

Richmond

M5 BENTON STUErT, 8TIUTF0K0. CT 06497

t aoozasssM

^rstr AMERICAN FROZEN FOODS, INC.

For more information, come by the Office of Career Planning and
Placement, Douglas House. '•
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Graduation Approaches
by Elizabeth Spann
STAFF WRITER

Presbyterian College's 1991 Com-
mencement Ceremony will take place on

Sunday, May 5 in Tcmplclon Gymnasium
ai2:0()p.m. U.S. Representative Democrat
John Sprail will be the speaker as well as the

recipient for an honorary degree. Other

honorary degree raipients selected by the

Board of Trustees are Patrick B. Harris and
Timothy Lent Croft.

John Spratt represents eleven counties

in north-central South Carolina. Some of

his honors include membership on the

Committee on Armed Services and the

Committee on the Budget. He is also a Co-
Chairmai of the Congressional Bearing

Caucus.

Other events during commencement
weekend include the Senior Barbecue on

Saturday, May 4 from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30

p.m. on the front lawn in front of Belk

AiMiitonum. Tho^whoorderedtheirtickels

in advance may pick them up in Springs

from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Any questions

about the barbecue can be directed to Kim
Preacher at ext. 8276.

After the barbecue the festivities will

move inside Belk Auditorium where the

Senior f^gram will be presented, consist-

ing of the Senior Slide Show. Silly Super-

latives, Presentation of the Senior Gift, a

Class History and the Senior Professor

A(^)reciation Award.

The next morning. May 5, the ROTC
commissioning for new lieutenants will

occur before the Baccalaureate service,

which will take place in Belk Auditorium at

10:30 a.m.

The Senior Lunch will be at 12:00

noon. Seniors have been given three meal

tkkets and can purchase additional tickets

for $5.00 each.

photo courtesy (^Public Relations

The Class of 1990 awaits the moment of

graduation as will the Class of 1991.

The Commencement exercises will

begin at 2:00 p.m.. Templeton Center will

open at 1:30 p.m. and a reception by the

pond will follow, beginning al approxi-

mately 4:00 p.m.

New Russell Series Announced
by Shelley Phipps

STAFF VVRHER

Dr. James Skinner, chairman of the

Russell Project, annountc^l thai the Russell

l*rojCcl Steering Ccxiinmiec designated iIk

topic of a scncs ol programs for the ^Katlcniic

year 1991-1992 U) be 'The Media and ihe

Third World."

The scries will be planned in a similar

fashion as this yc^'s "Soulhcm Culture

Senes." The Russell Project and the U\
lures and Arts Committee K^eihcr provide

the Itiiancing and the planning, which is

being done by a committee chaired by Dr.

Charlos McKclvey.

The planning committee confirmed

twelve scheduled lectures and performances,

including a presentation of Andrcan folk

music, a retelling of Afncanmylhs,adrama,

and experts on Central America, Cuba and

the Arab world. The planning committee

lor 'The Media and the Third World" in-

cludes Drs. Terry Barr, Dave Gillespie,

James Skmncr and McKelvey as well as the

Rev. Greg Henley and the Rev. Arch Tay-

lor, Missionary-in-Residcnce.

The Sixth Annual Arnold Symposium

on "Media and the Third World" will begin

February 19, 1992 and will feature speakers

Jonathan Kwiuiey, Thomas Walker, Jack

Shahocn iuid Fdwiird Sa d.

Student and Public Safety Work Together

to Find Car Break- in Thieves
By Ricky Dill

STAFF WRITER

Ust week, two Clinton High Sch(X)l

students were arrested for iheir involvement

in the March 21 break-in of six cars in the

Georgia Hall parking tot. The main items

taken from the cars were radar dciect(»rs and
stereo equipment All items thiU were re-

ported stolen were returned and the damage

Honors Given at Convocation
by Amy Salmon

STAFF WRITER

On Tuesday, April 16, Presbyterian

College held its 1991 Honors Day Convo-

cation in Belk Auditorium.

The convocation began with a wel-

come by P.C. president. Dr. Kenneth Orr.

during which he recapped some of the

highlights of this year.

Dr. Orr introduced the 1990-91 SGA
president Bryant Bair, thanked him for his

conu'ibutions this past year and welcomed

him 10 the podium. In his speech, he urged

students "to become productive and active

people" by continuing to seek improve-

ments for P.C. He then introduced newly-

elected 1991-92 SGA president, Paul

Scouten.

Scouten, attired in brightly coloredjams

and a T-shirt, made the point during his

speech that his purpose in dressing casually

was to illustrate that "we should not let

ourselves judge people by their appear-

ances." He urged everywe to "evaluate

your thoughts and actions toward those

around you."

Dr. William Moncrief, Senior Vice-

President of Academic Affairs, announced

the Professor of the Year Award Recipient,

Professor of English Dt. James L. Skinner.

Mr. Robert Moore, a representative from

Sears and Roebuck Corporation who spon-

sors the award, presented Dr. Skinner with

the award.

Dr. Skinner then delivered the Sigma

Kappa Alpha lecture entitled "Without

Conu-aries There Is No Progression." In

what many considered a "dynamic" ad-

10 the cars will be paid for by the arrested

individuals.

Chief Gray Maystw of PC. Public

Safety said "the arrest and the recovery of

the .stolen property were the resultofan alcn

P.C. student and the help of two Clinton

police officers that helpcxl assist in the case."

DeNorris Heard saw two suspicious

persons in the Georgia Hall parking k)t

see STUDENT, page 4

dress. Skinner spoke of how learning can

occur if contraries, or "things that shock us

and upset our equilibrium," are introduced

intoour lives. Heconlendeddiai"itisinour

response to the contrary where teaming

takes place."

Following Dr. Skinner's lecture, Dean
Moncrief returned to the podium to recog-

nize the Rotary Scholars, Hansard Scholar,

Smith Scholar, members of Sigma Kap(»
Alicia, Omnicron Delta Kappa and Who's
Who in Amencan Colleges aiKi Universi-

t^s.

He then announced the recipients of

the following awards: Academic Excellence

Awards, Outstanding Senior Departmental

Awards: Biology-Susan Turner; Chemis-

try-TriciaMcllwain; Physics& Comp. Sci.-

Lewis Burton; EducaticKi-Heatlw Loftin

and Dee Scoggins; English-Christian

Lindstrom and Amy Schoew; Econ/Bus.

Ad. -Angela Cothran; History-Bill

Huebleand David Cole; Mod. For. Lang.-

Anne Merl and Peggy Mareska; Psych.-

Christine Kenitzer; ReUgion-Anne Merl and

Mary Ellen Vernon; Sociology-Lora Lyn

Anderson; I>ama and Visual Arts-Madelle

Bryce; Music-Billy Foxx; Pditical Sconce-

Jean McSwecn and Angela Cothran.

Community Servk:e Awards went to

Mark Lampley and Mary Ellen VeriKXi;

Fraternity and Soroniy Scholastic Awards-

ADPi and PiKPhi, American Legion

Awards-Christian Lundstrom and Mike Hoyt

and the Outstanding Senior Award-Ronnie

McKnighL

The final convocation of the ytw was

dismissed after the singing of tl^ Alma
Mater.

News Year Briefed
by Jean McSween
POLITICS EDITOR

During the 1990-91 school year, stu-

dents struggled with the issue of race rela-

tions and wimessed the grand opening of

Edmunds Hall. In addiuon to these events

and others occurring this academic year, the

world outside our isolated one continued to

change and to become a different place.

Iraq's August 2 invasion of Kuwait by

culminate*! in President Bash's second major

military action, the first being the invasion

oi Panama. Following the Iraqi invasion.

United Nations resolutions were passed and

the build-up of U.S. troops in the Middle

East began.

Despite large popular support for an

invasi(m, many Americans questi(Mied and

protested the imminent war. Even Presby

tenan College expenenccd student unrest

with a protest on ihc W&si Pla/a (/Vir Blue

Slocking, January 24, 1991). One day after

President Bush's ultimatum to SacUam

Hussein expired, allie^l troops began a

devastating air campaign apinst Iraq. On

February 28. the war ended with Hiss^n's

surrender and an Iraqi troop withdrawal.

However, Saddam Hussein ren»ains inpower

and Kuwait's monarchy returns to power.

In the United States, Congress mkI

President Bush spent Oct(*er fighting owr

the 1991 budget Campaign rhetoric of the

1990 congressional elections and a growmg

deficit combined to yald a budget grid-

lock. The failure lo reach a budget gave

many federal govemnr^cnt cmptoyces an

additional vacation Eventually, a budget

agreement was reached which cut moj*

programs, keiH tte $50 billion S & L bwlout

off the budget and \ock money out of the

Social Security surplus which was fw Ihe

baby boomers' rctiranent.

see NEWS, page 3

S.G.A. Student Leaders of the

Month
November Fcbowry:

Rhmda Peck Lftl««uM Ma(kk)x

Mike Boulwu« John Doi^h

March: A|Mil:

Nmcv Nwtm Kadi^ne Pope
BillOMves BiUHueble

S.Q A. Student L^deis (rf ttw Yew
NMcyhtonon
Michael Bmilwtre

Final Meeting Scheduled for

Student Affairs
On MofNUiy. April 22, the SiwtaM Af*

fnii CcMncil wU! imtx for riie bwt timeMl
mmtm. D«iMtk«ni«M,ttiiiMeof
MmiA ntM" "^'^ hM te ms.mm& wh&

teta^d A g M) Deimt Snipe».

hifeMaite PtuMMt. thfEM are noM^
diiMini iMMtedte tfie r^m tor ntk.

HowevCT, thnt win be a few mnnr itmM
adted Mdte« wtt kt iNMkt ip « Ae
Miita|. HeAnaMlAfllinT^iMkilwttl
wo^it4KX)prawtNlJbfiryAy#tortowt.
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Editor Bids Farewell

•EDITORIALS

bv Andrea Hodgin
EDITORDNCHIEF

How does one say farewell to an
occupation, adventure, and challenge
that has been the focus of her life for
two years? There are not words with
which I can expressmy feelings about
this newspaper, but I would like to
begin my final editorial by saying
that the editorship of The Blue
Stocking has been tne most reward-
ing and fufilling expenence of my
P.C. career.

1 hope that in my effon to create
an informative and respectable stu-
dent publication that the students of
Hresbytenan College have learned
that their opinions are important and
that the only way to achieve change
is to reach for it. The world consists
of people, and without working to-

gether, we will achieve nothing.
I wish I had space to list all of the

knowledge I have gained during my
editorship. I have learned to take
criticism, to give criticism; I have
learned the true meaning of sacrifice
and dedication. Two terms as editor
have allowed me to fill different
roles and experience different styles
of leadership. The richest part ot my
editorship has been that I have been
able to work with so many talented

people.

10 make a list long enough to

thank all of my staff members and
those who have contributed to The
Blue Stocking would be impossible,

but I do owe every aspect of the

success of the paper to my hard-

working and dedicated staff. They
have performed above and beyond
the call ofduty , looking for stones in

every corner of the campus and
playing the role of reporter at every

event to which they went. So many
of them stayed up until the sun rose

on Wednesday mornings to ensure
that the campus would see a polished

I also could not complete this

editorial without mentioning the two

other people who have meant the

most tome duringmy college career.

Drs. Judy Schaneman and Dean
Thompson, along with Dr. Prater,

have been my guiding forces. Dr.

Schaneman is one of the best pro-

fessors on this campus. Although I

hate to see her leave P.C, 1 know that

she will be a success wherever she is.

1 want to publically acknowledge
her for her dedication to her students

which has gone above and beyond
the call ofduty. I believe that she has

played a vital role in shaping the

"The world consists ofpeople, and without

working together, we will achieve nothing.
"

issue of The Blue Stocking. They
have been supportive of me ever>'

step of the way.
The person who has been the

most instrumental during my
editorship has been our adviser, Dr.
Neal Prater. I wish that I had a erand
total of the hours he spent with me,
talking about issues, helping me
make decisions, allowing me to call

him at 11:00 p.m. to read him an
editorial, and all the many times he
had to sign the dotted line ofapproval,
putting his fate in my hands.

Letters to the Editor

Thanks for SCSL

To the Editor,

For some time I have intended to con-
vey, in this way, my gratitude to the mem-
bers of the PC delegation to the South
Carolina Legislature. P.C. traditionally has
sent su-ong delegations to Columbia; for

example, the 1986 group won the prize for

the state's Best Small College Delegation.

But I bcheve that our 1990-91 delegation

may be the best P.C. has sent so far. I know
that its members were diligent in their

preparation and very able in their work in

Columbia. They, like those who have gone
before them over the years, are entided to

more recognition and praise than we ever
give them here at P.C.

Amy Schoew served both as delegation
chair and as state Chief Justice. Along with

dclcgauon vice-chair Mike Darling, Amy
also served m the S.C.S.L. Senate. P.C.'s

representatives in the House were Eva
Thrower, Andrew Cembor, Debby Hughes.
LeJeanna Maddox, Ken Banks, and Paul
Bnindage. Bill Boan and Andy Cnimpion
were delegation alternates in 1990.

I know that this year's delegation ha.s

chosen a fine and talented group to succeed
it this Fall, The Political Science Depart-
ment, alongside S.G.A. and the Dean of
Students Office, is happy to sponsor P.C.'s

delegations loS.C.S-L. But it is the students

alone who deserve the praise for theu^ suc-

cess at S.C.S.L.

Sincerely.

David Gille.spie

Political Science

Defeating Prejudice

To the Editor,

My name is Joe Moody. As my
sophomore year comes to a close. I reflect

mi the incictenis that have occurred over the

past two years. I do not know whether to

liujgh or cry at the llmigs that happen at P.C.

Chris Weldon. my roommaicoficn tells me
it is lUwut time I stopped complaining in

INivale becaase he has become deaf. He is

not the person who needs to hear about the

problems; he lives them everyday himself.

I should inform the white peq)le. 1 would

like to thank him for that at this time.

Everyone, white and black, must be

involved to achieve change on this campus.

If adminisu:ation sees that there arc while

students that want the same changes that

black students do. they will work quickly to

achieve these changes. Some white people

have come to me and told me they were

offended by Steve John's letter. These

people tell me that they are sympathetic to

the cause; therefore, they should not be

included in the category of bigots on this

campus. If these white people truly feel

there must be some changes made on this

campus, and if there are some white people

out there that have had some of the same bad

experiences that we (black people) have

had with the white man. they should stand

upnow and identify themselves toevcryone

black and white; pin the fight! If you are

Uuly suppwiivc you will not worry about

what people, white or black, will think about

you. Also, ifyou see the same injustices that

we do, you do not need us to tell you what

needs to be done to achieve change. Even

though the year is coming to a close quickly

,

there is still time to make a difference.

We (black students) are not inferior to

you (white students); we arc human beings.

We arc equal to you other students m abil-

ity, otherwise we would not be here. Wc
(black and while) deserve to receive an

education that will enable us to understand

where we came from and where we arc

going. "The best way to defeat prejudice is

for college educated students to lead the

fight against it."—W.E.B. DuBois

Sincerely,

Joe Moody

Point-Counterpoint

on Racial Issue

by Scott Grandy

STAFF WRITER

Recently, the is.suc of race relations has

become a very prominent issue at Presby-

terian College. One of the most talked

about topics has been the letter of Mr. Steve

per.son I have become. Dr. Thomp-
son has also been someone that truly

changed my life. He has listened to

me ramble on and on, he has read
almost every one of my editorials

before I would even enter them into
the computer, and he has been a true
friend. These are two people whom
I will never forget.

I wish to thank every professor,
student, administrator, and organi-
zation at P.C. for their cooperation
and panicipation with The Blue
Stocking during the past two years.

John published in The Blue Stoclani^. I

decided I had to respond, but, to avoid any
accusations of bias. I have included com-
ments from Mr. Booker Ingram.

Instep of making aausaiions which
only polarize Uic campus, wc should make
suggesuons as to what to do U) improve

relations. This is a two-way su-cct. If Mr
John wants me to respect him for who he is.

not just his skin color, then he should show
tlw same respect to me.

Having venicd my feelings. I would
like to give Mr. Ingram's feelings on the

matter theu- equal share of space:

I. What do you perceive to be the main
problem in race relauons at PC?
Answer I do not know If there Is a
singular problem or Issue of such slg

nlllcance that It overshadows all others
I do know, however, that a slgniflrant

numljer of African American studcnt.s
feels that many of their fellow students
fall to acknowledge that prx)blems of
race exist on campus. On the other
hand, recently, more than several in
terested and concerned students have
stopped by my ofllce to let me know that
due to limited IntcracUons with African
American students, that they were un
aware of the nature and severity of the
problems being expressed by the African
American students. In full agreement
with the African American students, I

feel that we all need to acknowledge that
such problems do indeed exist and to
get on with the eradication of the
problems on campus and in our com
munities.

II. Do you think that the letters in the last

Blue Stocking issue did anything to help
race relations at P.C?

Aoaaoi: First ofall. let me state that I do
not feel the need to defend or denounce
the views expressed by Steve John and
Chris Weldon in their letters. Since the
publication of the letters, several stu
dents have stopped by my oflllcc to lei

me know that they did not appreciate
•everal statements and views expressed,
particularly, in Johns letter. While
other students have complained that if

a white had made similar statements
about blacks that charges of racism

lee EDITORIAL pa^e 3

Presbyterian College has cracked the

door on a life full of adventures for

me. I hope that each and every
reader of The Blue Stocking will be
challenged to continue shaping P.C.
into a school for the students.

Lastly, I would like to proudly
pass the baton to Dennie Lynn Hill

as the next editor of The Blue
Stocking. I can think of no one
whom I would rather take this posi-

tion of leadership because sne is

extremely responsible, organized,
determined, and excited aBout the

future possibiliies for the paper. 1

have utmost confidence in you,
Dennie Lynn. I know you will'takc

The Blue Stocking to heights thai no
one has ever imagined. Good luck
and God bless you all.
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ALPHA DELTA PI

Wc are very excited about winning

Greek Week — good job girls!

** Congratulations to team 1 for winning

lixsi pl^c in raising the most money per

caller for the annual phone-a-thon.

•Before Easter Break, we visited the Ro-

nald McDonald House in Greenville. We
i(X)k Easter goodies to all the children there.

Dunng the Pride in Clinton Festival on

.Saiurday, April 20, ADPi will be selhng

. ratLs with the proceeds going to the Irish

Children's Summer Program. For Earth

! )a\ , Sunday Apnl 2 1 , wc will be giving out

Mgwcxxl.scedlingsandinformaiiononacid

;:fi,

• 'This past weekend we had a great ume at

J Senior Roast. Thanks to the Pikes for

• use of their house. Good luck to all of

ir seniors — we will miss you nexi year!

• MERiCAN MEDICAL COLLEGE
American Medical College Applicauon

v-rvice (AMCAS) Packets for the 1992

ik-ring class of medical students are now

wulable m Rcxjm 306. Richardson Hall.

I hesc packets are the prehminary applica-

uon vehicle for nearly all medical schools in

ihc nauon. Students who plan lo enroll in

medical schcx)l m 1992 should obtain an

\ NICAS packet before leaving P.C. for the

.uininer.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Habiiai for Humanity would like to

remind you of two work days scheduled,

one April 13 and one Apnl 20. Please read

the bulletin board in Spnngs for more in-

tomiaiion. The Officers of Habitat would

like to thank all those who were mvolved

ihis year and would encourage many more

lo be involved next year.

**Congraiulauons to the new 1992-92 of-

hcers elected at the last meeting. Also a

sIK'Lial thank you to LeJeanna Maddox for

her slide presentauon of Nicaragua at the

April Mecung.

STUDENT AFFAIRS NEWSLETTER
•EDITOR SELECTED**

The Student Affairs Newslcticr Editor

has been selected for the 199 1 -92 academic

year. Heather Moncnef will be the editor

next year of the newsletter which serves to

bnng information, news and notices of im-

portant events to the attcnuon of the campus

m the form of a convenient calendar.

Moncnef. with jw^evious editing experience,

will lake over next fall in this capacity.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SERVICES
SVS would like to thank Rhonda Peck

for a great job with Special Olympics. The

games wentAWESOME! Rhonda Sprouse.

Chon Glover and all of the coordinators

deserve a special thanks, too. It could not

have been done without you!

•If anyone is interested in being a coor-

dinator for SVS in 1991-92, contact Chon

Glover at exL 8458.

••Finally, big, big thanks to all the volun-

teers and coordinators who made SVS such

a big success this year!

!

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Some members from the Kappa Beta

chapicrofZTA here at P.C. went toClemson
to help with miuation and installation on

Saturday, April 13. They are the newest

cliapicr of ZTA and will be the 220lh link.

ZTA is having an aiumn;^ Bar-b-que on

Saturday. April 20. Also on the 20. ZTA
will have their senior party.

Student Activities Transcript Program lo be

Offered

Recently, a number of prominent col-

leges and universities have moved beyond

the concept of merely recording a student's

collegiate career in terms of academic

achievements on theu" official records. Some

leading colleges are also including partici-

pation in non-academic (co-curricular)

program via a suident activities or student

development transcnpt There is a growing

body of evidence that documents the im-

portance of cxtracumcular or co-curricular

involvement to the personal growth and

development of students.

The Student Affairs Dcpartm«il will

offer a pilot program in the fall of 1991.

This program will provide a unique oppor-

tunity for selected students to document

student activities such as club and organi-

zational involvement, service in the com-

munity and honor and awards. This infor-

mation will be compiled to create an official

college record, the Student Activities

Transcnpt.

This program will assist students in

thetf decision-making relauve to involve-

ment in co-cumcular acuvities and leader-

ship development. A student will be able to

document theu- leadership and involvement

as well as demonstrate personal growth and

development

For mc^e informauon or to find out

how to participate, call cxL 8275. 8276 or

8277 or come by the Dean of Students office

on 2nd floor of Douglas House.

EDITORIAL, conunuwl from page 2

would abound.

After having listened to numerous

complaints. 1 do think, though, that

perhaps too much attention has been

given to the manner orway he stated his

case, rather than attenUon paid to what

he had to say. I am sure that some

students were angered by the tone of

John's letter, and some may feel the

need to be very critical and perhaps,

vlllly him. But. we should note that the

anger expressed in his letter reflects his

opposition to racial prejudice and racial

bigotry, two evils that wc all should

denounce. In the long and arduous

struggle for social and political equality.

a myriad of feelings. includUig anger

and despair, characterizes the African

American experience. RAther than la

beling Steve John a villain, perhaps

more impartial labeling would entail-

Steve John the gasiflx

111 What do you feel would be the best way

to improve race relations on the campus?

Ansvyer During this academic year, the

(ollrge has instituted a number ol

polkics. strategies, and forums in an

effort to improve race relations. First of

all. I thought the efTort by the Dean of

Students AITairs to present a racial

awareness fortmi during freshman ori

entatlon was a positive step, more

should be done in this area Profes

sionally structured racial awareness

workjshops shouW be given each se

NEWS, continued from page 1

November brought elections few con-

gressional and state offices. Although%%
of incumbents in Congress won their elec-

tions, the 1990 elections brought a few

differentpoliiiciansiooffice. Ann Richards

and Lawion Chiles won their elections to

become governors of Texas and Rorida,

respectively. Regardless of voter animosity

towards politicians, the best way to win an

election was to run again. For example,

Republican Senator Jesse Helms managed

lo beat Harvey Gantt in an internationally-

watched election. Overall, Republicans did

not fare well in the 1990clection, especially

David Duke, a former KKK member who

was denounced by national Republican

leaders.

The Savings and Loan problem lumed

out 10 be worse than expected. The S50

billion bail -out of S & L insutuiions did noi

help the economy's recession. Many

congresspcrsons found themselves facing

investigations for their involvement, par-

ucularly the Keaung Five.

In the Soviet Union, Mikhail

Gorbachev's biggest problems have been

keeping his country united, keeping his job

and getting food to his people. One republic

after another has demanded its freedom.

Gorbachev used the start of the war to

attempt to crush Lithuania's independence

movement while all eyes were on the Middle

East. Boris Yeltsin, leader of the Russian

repubhc. continued to criticize Gorb^hev.

calling f(x more refonns and Gorbachev's

removal. Lastly, the rough winter didn't

help relieve the scarcity of food in the So-

viet Union. Europe and the United States

sent food to assist them.

In Great Britain, Margaret Thatcher

resigned on November 22 when it became

apparent that she had tost the confidence of

her party. John Major was elected by the

Conservative Party as the new prime min-

ister.

Blue Hose
Baseball

Completes Season
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The Presbyterian College Baseball

Team finished its regular season last

weekend in which they won two and lost

two in a fcHir game weekend at hcxnc with

Allen, Gardner-Webb and Lenoir-Rhyne.

First, on Fnday, April 12, the Blue

Hose played Allen UnivCTsity. Freshman

Jim Dudley started the game, going seven

innings and suiking out eight batters. The

game remained scoreless until the second

inning whenjuniornght-fielder Kevin Jones

doubled and scored on sophomore second

baseman Marcus Miller's single.

Allen gcH a one run lead when they

scored two runs in the thu-d mning. The

Blue Hose ued the game m the same inning

when junior first baseman Craig Gilstrap

reached on an error, advanced to thu^d on

senior center-fielder Damn McGlamry's

single, and scored on a throwing error. Allen

committed the error when McGlamry stole

second base. He then advanced to third on

the error but was unable to score.

Allen came back and broke the tie by

sconng two nms in the fifth inning, one in

the sixth and one more in the seventh.

Following the seventh, junior Chris Bass

replaced Dudley as pitcher. No runs were

scored after tte seventh and Bass recOTdcd

one stnke-out in two scoreless innings. The

final score was 6-2.

On Saturday. April 13, P.C. played a

double header against SAC-8 rival Gardner-

Webb. In game I , juniw Ray Canady was

the starung pitcher for the Blue Hose. One

of the game's highUghts c^ne when, with

Gardner-Webb runners on the comers,

see BASEBALL, p««e 4

STUDENT, conunued from page 1

around 1 1 :00 p.m. that night and called P.C.

Public Safety. He also got a description of

the vehicle the persons were driving. With

DeNoms' information, the police and Public

Safely officers conducted a search for the

car and found it in a subdivision not far from

P.C.

The officers then contacicd the parents

of the Clinton High students and received

permission lo search the car. All items

reportedmissmg were found except a stereo

arid fishing equipment that were later re-

covered in the possession of the second,

younger suspect The older suident was

questioned and told that tho^ was an eye-

witness as well as fingerpnnis from one of

the cars. He then proceeded to confess thai

he was guilty.

Chief Mason commoited that in orckr

to have a campus safe from outsido^, stu-

dent involvement in watching for suspects

and reporting anything unusual is a must,

because, he said, "Even if they take off it

will still prevent a theft from taking place."

He went on to say thatt "P.C. Pvblic Saf«y

would rather re^xMid to 100 calls and get

nothing than miss that one theft thai could

cause a k)l of harm."

mester invoMng freshmen and upper

classmen. Secondly, as a result offaculty

approved mandates, there arc policies

in place requiring minority represcnta

Uon on student actlvtty boards. Thirdly,

the administration has put in place a

minority leadership award in an efTort lo

attract more African American students.

The Office of Admissions has been dill

gent in its efforU lo recruit njore African

American students. 1 firmly beUeve.

that once P.C . Is able to achieve a criUcal

massofAfrican American students, that

feelings of isolation and allenaUon ex

pressed by some of the current students

will be reduced signiflcantly. Fourthly,

and every Importantly, the devetopment

and creation of addiltonal courses that

pertain to the African American expert

ence. Adding such courses to the

colleges curriculums will be extremely

Unporiant and meaningful. Again. I am

extremely conftdent that once a major

Ity of our students are exposed to Afri

can America history and study the

contrtbuUons made by African Ameri

cans to Americas overall development,

that mutual respect and admiraUon wUl

result. Rnally. I hope the college and its

departments will continue to make

honest efforU to hire more Afrtcan

America faculty and slaiT members

Without a doubt. Ihe ci^alton of a nwre

ethnically dtverse college community Is

essential for cultivalk>n of racial har-

mony and the appreciatton of difTerent

cultures.

IV. Being the firsiand only African-Ameri-

can professor atPC, what mflij^ncc, if any

do you feel you can have?

Answer My flrst responsibility is to my
department and my profession. I am a

political scientist who strongly bellevra

that a primary leaching objective Is to

provide my studenU with a civic edu-

cation. Also. I and my departmental

colleagues, teach courses that coWec-

Uvcly provide our majors with a solid

foundation to pursue graduate training

and/or Job opportunities in the public

and private sectors Hence. I hope that

In my interaction with students, that 1

ma able to Influence their devek>pment

as citizens and scholars. Hopefully,

they will go on to make valuable conUI

buttons to their chosen profession, and

also fuinu their civic re«pon^bllltk» as

citizens of a community.

Secondly, as an Afrtcan -American.

1 bring an awareness and understand

Ing about my people, my culture, and

my racial heritage All of which I am

eager to share in the formulation of

pollrles and strategies addressing Afri

can American concerns and ethnic re

laUons. I hope to influence declston

making in those areas.

Thirdly, at a member of the P.C

faculty and as a reskienl of Clinton. I

hope to influence the building ofbridges

between PC. arwl the k>cal Afrtean-

American ccMnmunlty. Many members

of the kx:al community view PC. not

only as an educational Instltutkni. but

also as the center of cultural actlviUes.

The college has made slgnlflcant efforts

to reach out and invite local African-

Americans lo come and enjoy its various

cultural actlvtUes. I have beenimi»esaed

with the number of local African

Americans Ui attendance at various

prc^rams during Black History Month.

Hopefully, we wlU ewntually see their

Increased attendance at pro-ams In

general.

V Whatcm any individual do to unf^ve

race rdttioiis?

Aittwer Individuals can do tevenri

things to in^rawe raa r^tlom. FMt^
aU. they can begin by practlctng the

QcMen Rule and IMng according to

their Chrtsttui beliefs. Secwidly. they

need to acknowledge that prabtens of

face stlU exist in broader soetety and

within the college c«nmunlty. Thirdly,

they need to contest raclun wherever It

a(^an. If friends or aasoclates ex

prMs racists kleas or alftleinenU. con

test them doing so. I im convinced the

pit>blem persists because too many

people are tootolerant ofracist attltudtt

aiKl behavtMV.
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The Blue Stocking Looks to New Year
by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

With this final issue of the 1990-91

Blue Stocking, Andrea Hodgin steps down
from her position as Editor-in-Chief for the

past two years. Hodgin has dedicated her-

self to the success of the paper in addition to

maintaining a high GPR and participating

in a number of activities on campus.

The Russell Committee selected Dennie

Lynn Hill as Hodgin 's successor. In an

interview. Hill said that she is committed to

maintaining the degree of respect and tra-

dition of excellence which The Blue Stock-

ing has achieved in recent years.

Hill is a rising junior from Columbia,

S.C. She has recently decided on her major

in Elementary Education and minor in

Christian Education. Although she origi-

nally intended to major in Psychology, she

has since realized that she wants to teach at

some point. "1 am also very interested in

going to seminary," she added.

The editor-to-be has some new ideas

for next's years newspaper which involve

continued and increased student-body par-

ticipation. "I want a lot of input from the

students, simply because it is their paper,"

Hill said. She plans to disuibulc question-

naires at the beginning of next year to a.sk

for suggested changes or stories.

Dennie Lynn Hill and Kim Holt enjoy Casino Night at the KA house.

file photo

Hill commented, "1 would like to in-

clude an environmental section and con-

cenU"alc on things affecting us worldwide,

not just within the P.C. community."

Hill has served the paper this year as

Advertising Manager during the Fall se-

mester and as Entertainment Editor this

semester. In addition to her duties as Edi-

tor-in-Chief, she will also be serving as the

Junior Member-at-Large for Alpha Delta

PC Students Become "Family"

by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WRITER
"Top four answers on the board. Sur-

vey says . .

."

No, this time it's not Richard Dawson
as the referee on Family Feud. P.C.'s very

own Springs Director Stephen Maag called

the shots last Wednesday, April 10, in the

first of two Family Feud Game Nights in

Springs.

The games are sponsored by SUB and

planned by Games and Recreations Com-
mittee co-chairpersons John Douglas and

Vicki Bowen and their committee. Sug-

gestions for the survey questions were taken

from episodes of the actual T. V. version as

well as from questions saved from when
SUB sponsored the Family Feud Night

several years ago.

Responding to questions ranging from

"Name something that rises" to "List the

most popular brands of tennis shoes," four

teams competed in the Game Night. In the

first round, an Alpha Delta Pi team defeated

a team from Women's Social Hal I. ThcITK
team, made up of Alpha Sig little sisters,

won overZeta in the second round. The two
winners then went head-to-head in

a final match, with ITK emerging the win-

ner.

The victors competed again last night

against the winner from competition among
ADPi, ZTA. PiKPhi, MSU and TTieta Chi.

Results were not available at press time.

Co-ordinalorJohn IX)uglascommcnted

that he was pleased with the participation

thus far and encourages other organizations

to join in the fun next year.

BASEBALL, continued from page 3

freshman left-fielder Joe Henry Berube

caught a fly ball and threw it home to

freshman catcher Doug Bethea, who tagged

the runner trying to score. The double play

ended the inning.

Another highlight came in the second

inning when Kevin Jones hita .solo homerun

over the left field fence. Two innings later,

Berube walked, stole second, advanced to

third on a ground out and scored on a wild

pitch. That run made the score 2-0.

In the sixth innmg, Berube again scored.

After reaching base on an error, the Icll-

ficlder advanced to second on a balk, went

to third on a ground out and scored on

Marcus Miller's single. The run maik* the

final score 3-0. Ray Canady pitched all

seven innings, striking out eight batters in

the complete game shutout.

In the second game against Gardner-

Webb, junior Bobby Waldrop was the

starting pitcher. In the fourth inning the

Blue H(Ke made the score I -0 when Berube

hit a solo homerun. In the following inning,

P.C. scored six more runs. First, junior

shortstop Gregg Desto singled and scored

when Craig Gilstraphit a iwo-mn homerun.

Next, McGlamry singled and went to sec-

ond on Berube's single.

Junior designaied-hittcr Eric Hytinen

grounded out, advancing both runners.

McGlamry scored and Berube went to third

on Miller's infield single, liitcr, Berube

scored and Miller went to second when

Jones singled. Finally, both Miller and

Jmies scored on sophomore third-baseman

Julius Prince's double.

Waldrop struck out .seven batters in the

second complete game shutout of the day.

The final score was 7-0.

The weekend and the regular home
season ended when the Blue Hose hosted

another SAC-8 rival. Lenoir-Rhyne. Before

the game, seniors McGlamry and Todd

Moms were honored in their last home
game. McGlamry, an out-fielder and

Business major from Eastman. G.A. was
honored as the team's only player with three

years' experience. Moms, a Sociology

major from Duncan. S.C, U^ansferrcd from

Spartanburg Mcih(xlisl Junior College.

In the game against Lenoir-Rhync. the

Blue Hose had a chance to advance to the

SAC-8 Tournament, held in Jefferson City,

Tennessee, from April 18-20. ITie starting

pitcher for P.C. was junior Kris Kirkland.

In the second inning the Blue Hose

struck first when Marcus Miller reached on

a fielder's choice, advanced to second on

Kevin Jones' ground out and sewed on

Julius Prince's single. Lenoir-Rhyne came

back in the third inning when they scored

two runs. Lenoir-Rhync got two more runs

in the following inning, making the score 4-

I.

The Blue Hose came back in the fifth

inning with anoiherrun. Prince first reached

base and advanced to .second on an error,

wenltothirdonjuniorcatchcr David Field's

sacrifice fly and scored on Desto's single.

Lenou-Rhyne scored another run in the

eighth, making the final store 5-2. Kirkland

struck (Hit two batters and pitched all nine

innings.

Because of the bss, the Blue Hose

were unable to advance to the SAC-8
pbyoffs. P.C.'s final regular season endexl

on Tuesday. April 16. when they played at

USC-Aiken. Tlic score was not available at

press time.

Pi. as a Resident Assistant and as a Kappa
Alpha Ru.sh Hostess.

Hodgin describes Dennie Lynn Hill as

"bubbly and hard-working" and has "ab-

solutely no reservations" about her ability

to run the paper efficiently and successfully.

Indeed, Hiirs"slightlyoff-lhe-wair' nature,

determination and candor should serve her

well as she faces the challenges and rewards

of the coming year.

Ensemble to

Perform
by Carolyn Nichols

STAFF WRITER

On April 24, at 8: 15, P.C.'s illustrious

ensemble will perform their annual spring

concert. They will be playing selcx;tions

such as "You're a Grand 01' Flag" and

Richard Rogers' "Arm Forces Salute."

This year the group is happy to be

introducing four new instruments to the

concert. When asked what Uiey were, one

member said. "You'll have to be there to

believe it."

Students to

Direct One-
Act Plays
by Karen Wittenbrook

STAFF WRITER

On April 14-20 the PC Players will

present seven one-act plays which will be

student-directed. All performance nights

will begin a 7:30 p.m. in the Douglas House

Theater. Tins article is the second in a scries

s{X)tIighting the plays.

iX^ath by Larry Fincbcrg will be di-

rected by Chris StCKson and will feature iJic

acting talents of Pal Nucssle. Jay Koryh.ski

and Susan Turner. NaiKy Collins will serve

as stage manager. IX-ath is about an elderly

dying man and hisconllicLs with hisilaughter

and a young boy.

Hie Barbarians arc Commy by Luigi

Jannu//.i is directed by Terry Schili/. Ac

tors include Ben Bullcn. Bill Anderson and

Newton Clark. Tratic Kurasaka is stage

manager. Ilie play centers around a medi
eval kingdom about to be invaded by bar

barians.

Sorrtf>YSandSonf>by Stephen Metcalfe
IS unck;r the direction of Laura I'uster. Cast

members include Brian Kochler, Scott

Grandy and Aan)n Miller. Sorrows and ^| )n'^

is a draina which deals with two strained

father and-son re laUonships.

The Art of Self-Defense by Trish

Johnson is directed by Mary Emily Deal.

Cast menihcrs include Sarah Adams, Lamk)n
Westbrook, Ann Marie Ewing. Kelly

Jcmigan and Christie Burgess. The stage

manager is Lindy Mullins. This play de^ls

with the friendships that develop among
five women in a self-defense class.

Tickets will be sold at the d(X)r each

night.

PC Choir Sings

in the Spring
press release

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its Spring Concert on Thursday,

April 18, at 8:15 p.m. in Edmunds Hall on

the Presbyterian College campus. The

concert is free and open to the public. Do-

nations will be received at the door for the

choir's European Tour in May.

The 45-voice choir is under the direc-

tion of Dr. Charles T. Gaines, Charles A.

Dana Professor of Music. Members of the

choir come from several departments on

campus. The choir has toured in the South

and on the East Coast and has also sung in

churches in the Midwest. The choir has

taken four overseas lours, and this May's

tour will take the choir to France, Switzer-

land and Hungary.

The Spring Concert will feature nine

works which Dr. Gaines believes have never

been performed in the United States. Two
of these works will receive their premiere at

the concert. These are compositions by the

American composer Hal Hopson who was

commissioned to write them by the Pres-

Dyicrian College Choir alumni on the "oc-

casion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

Charles T. Gaines as professor at Presby-

terian College."

Hopson is well known across America

for his works for church choirs. For this

commi.ssion he has written "Festival Intfoit"

based on verses from P.salm 100 and

"Christ's Blessing" with verses from John

14:27. The two works were designed as a

possible "opener" and "cl(»er" fora program

or service. The P.C. Choir has enjoyed

rehearsing these works which will be pub-

lished soon.

The works by Petcrson-Berger are on

nature texts — in the pine forest, on the

mountain path, at the sea, and liltle flowers

— and will be sung in Danish. Petcrson-

Berger was a very popular composer in

Sweden until his death in the 1940's. Dr.

Lennart Pearson, college librarian, has as-

sisted with the pronunciation.

Dr. Gaines met Veljo Tormis at the

symposium and purchased a record and a

book ofmusic from him. From this collection

of his compositions Gaines has selected

three pieces. "Clouds in the Sky" and

"Rumws are Flying" contrast wiih each

other dynamically and rhythmically. The
Madrigal Singers will sing "Sweetheart's

Call." which is based upon a three measure

"call" melody.

Three other compositions will also be

new to the Presbyterian College audience.

These are works by P.D.Q. Bach ("edited"

by Peter Schickelc). Of course, P.D.Q.

Bach is a figment of Schickele's imagina-

tion and the works are written ma humorous
style which exaggerates the practices of ihe

Baroque and early Classic pcrunls. Tlie

Madrigal Singers will sing three of his

"Liebeslicder Polkas' (an obvious "takeoff

on Brahms' Liebeslicder Wall/cs). Christy

Smiihcrman and David Pitts will play ihe

pianodueiaccompanimeni and AnnaOgden
will provide the "fifth" hand.

The concert will conclude wiih a setting

of "America ihc Beautiful" entitled "From
Sea to Shining Sea." Mr. Billy Foxx, senior

music education major and president of the

Choir, will conduct this work. Ms.
Smiihcrman will be accompanist

LIFEGUARDS
\pply now for summer employment

Call or Write

Swim Atlanta Pool Management

795 Old Roswell Road

Roswell. Georgia 30076

Certification Qasses Available

992-8818
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PC Freshman Football Player Dies of Accident Injury
by Martha Lynn Smith

MANAGING EDITOR

David Carl Blocker, a PC Fresh-

man from Maudlin, South Carolina,

died early Sunday Morning as a result

of injuncs sustained in an aulomobilc

accident early Fnday evening.

A memorial service for Blocker

was held at 4:45 on Monday in

Edmunds Hall. Approximately 3(X)

studenLs. faculty and staff attended the

service that was directed by Chaplain

Greg Henley. PC President Kenneth B.

Orr read scripture and Dr. Charles

Gaines, along with the Prcsbylcnan

College Choir, led the group in singing

"0 God, Our Help m Ages Past" and

"A Mighty Foness Is Our God."

Dr. Orr. Chaplain Henley, Dean of

Admissions and Financial Aid Marg-

aret Williamson. Head Football Coach

John Perry, the entire Student Govern-

ment Association, and > .

a contingency of foot-

ball players traveled to

Greenville foravisita-

where they served as honorary pall-

bearers.

According to the Greenville News,

Blocker's car hydroplaned on

southbound Highway 72 and was struck

"He was probiably the hardest working kid Fve ever been associated

with. He was a real intense kid and a classic overachiever in athletics

and in the classroom." - Stan Hopkins

lion with the family at

the funeral home. Chaplain Henley by a car travelling in the opposite lane,

said Uiat there was a two hour wait to The paper goes on to report that the

speak to Blocker's parents, Mr. and other driver, a Greenwood woman.

Mrs. Michael Blocker. suffered a broken leg in the accident.

The funeral was held on Tuesday Trooper M.W. Jones of the slate high-

al 3:30 at the Mackcy Mortuary in way patrol said thai ihey do not expect

Greenville. The football team irav- any charges to be filed.

football team and. as the Greenville

News reports, he played football for

Mauldin High. In a quotation that

appeared in the Greenville paper,

Mauldin head football coach Stan

^^^_________ Hopkins says of

Blocker, "He was

probably the

hardest working

kid I've ever been

clled in vans and buses to the funeral Blocker was a member of the PC

associated with. He was a real intense

kid and a classic overachiever in athletics

and in the classroom."

At the lime of the accident. Blocker

was going to pick up his girlfriend in

Greenwood and then travel lo

Greenville to watch the Mauldin High

- J.L. Mann football game.

Students Hit Hard By Financial
Aid Cutbacks

Karlyn Allen and Tami

a child from Thornwell

Hudson entertain

at the SVS fair last Wednesday.

By Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

According to government reports

and economic indicators, the 1991 re-

cession is all but over. However, the

Presbyterian College Financial Aid of-

fice believes that PC may just be be-

ginning 10 feel the effats of that re-

cession.

Judi Gillespie, director of financial

aid. reports that this year the PC student

body financial ncetl has almost doubled

from last year despite the fact that state

and federal funding has been frozen.

The economy is so bad that a lot of

parents have found themselves uncm

ployed. As a result, there is much more

need lor financial aid. We have some

students who have appliedfw assistance

wht> have never had to apply before."

sii id Gillespie

"In the past, \^lvc had enough

money to go around This year, how

ever, after June 1st. we ran out of grant

money. They say that the recession is

over, but its becoming harder and hank'r

for parents to pay The grants arc lim

ilfd and PC is experiencing life wi a

light budget," added Gillespie

The financial strains on the college

has led to some PC students to drop out

and go elsewhere. "We do know of

some students who left PC due to fi-

nances. A lot of oUio^ sudems tuive

taken on massive loan antounts. In fact,

some students have taken on over $ 1 1 ,000

worth of loans fw jusi this year," said

Gillespie.

Statistics show that approximately

75% of the student body receives some

type of financial assistance that includes

grants, toans, and scholarships. Gillespie

also rcpoas that oiher colleges and univer-

siucs have found themselves in similar

financial siluauons. "We arc all in the

same boat and the problems elsewhere are

about as severe as the one here."^ says.

Gillespie indicates that next year may

be worse "We are going to siiKly the

financial aid [wocess for next year and

review the money situation, but there is

virtually no hope in state and fcik^ral grants

increasing. We don't anticipaic it gciung

any better." she iklded

"Stu(krnts and parents are going lo

have to sacrifice more by taking on more

Uxins. We encourage all students to apply

early for tinant lal assistance and to apply

for mwc private scholarships. TN^sc mea-

sures could help next ycrr," rcporicd

Gillespie

"Wc don't want lo k»c any students

due to financial reasons If a person is

having probkms he shoukl stop by the

tinanciai aid office, and well do every-

thing that we can to help. It is going lo be

tough all around but hopefully we can get

ih/ough this siuauon in a yev (y two,"

Gill
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In Memorium of David Blocker
(1972-1991)

To
Remem-
ber Me

Give m\
sight to

the man
who has

never

seen a
sunrise,

a baby's

face or

love in

the eyes of a woman.

Give my heart to a person whose
own heart has caused nothing but

endless days ofpain.

Give my blood to the teenager
who was pulledfrom the wreck-

age of his car, so that he might
live to see his grandchildren play.

Take my bones, every muscle,
everyfiber and nerve in my body
andfind a way to make a
crippled child walk.

Ifyou must bury something, let it

he my faults, my weakness and all

prejudice against myfellow man.

Give my sins to the devil.

Give my soul to God.

If, by chance, you wish to remem-
ber my, do it with a kind deed or

word to someone who needs you.

Ifyou do all I have asked, I will

live forever.

Robert N. Test

editor's note: David Blocker was
an organ donor. This is the poen
that was read at his funeral.

PC Offers What Students Seek
by Dennie Lynn Hill

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The music of the bag pipes

lingered in the distance and I

became filled with the pride that

has grown inside of me since I

first became associated with Pres-

byterian College. The music be-

came louder and the men in tra-

ditional dress played "Ode to Joy"

and I thought about my father

and my sister, both graduates of

PC, and I pondered their experi-

ence here; a very different expe-

rience, I am told, from them both.

The progress PC has made

over the last 3 decades is monu-

mental. Yet some of us are an-

gered about what PC does not

offer and we expect our wants to

be met head-on by faculty and

administration and if they are

not, then PC has failed. But, has

PC failed, or have we? At Open-

ing Convocation, Paul Scouten,

Student Body President, made

some very fine points. Paul told

a story about a Russian who
wanted to come to America, not

because he did not love his coun-

try, but because " in America

they let you complain." As

Americans,obviously, we should

not be negative people and com-

plain all of the time about what

we do not have, but think about

another point Paul made and that

is to "stop thinking about me,

and start thinking about we." and

"to think of your problem, not as

a problem, but as a challenge."

We have the opportunity to try

and change what we do not like.

We are very lucky people to

have a college as sincere and as

willing to help meet students needs

as PC is. Sometimes it is easy to

take the good that we have in this

school for granted and just concen-

trate on the bad. I have challenged

myself this year to accept the good

and be enthralled by it and to see

the bad as only an opportunity to

pursue change. This editorial was

not intended to be a reaction to

Stephanie Beatty's satire; however

her work made me think about PC
long and hard; to see the good and

the bad, and in turn that is what 1

have written about.

PC tries very hard to truly be a

"PC family." But, like any family

you must choose whether or not to

be a part of it; to try to work hard for

the betterment of the whole and not

the singular. Not many schools, I

would image, have a President who,

with an open door policy, is always

accessible to students, and who also

welcomes us into his home. We
have professors whocall us by name

and not a number and who spend

countless hours giving their most

to make us better people. We have

a new Director of Resident Life

who is here to make sure that we
live in the environment that is best

for us. Surely, some students feel

the installment of cable was a huge

waste of money, but we were the

ones who asked for this addition to

our rooms, and the school had the

cable installed at our request. This

past week we have certainly seen

the true nature of what the PC fam-

ily is through the death of David
BUx-'ker. Chaplain Greg Henley
and Dean Nixon stayed at the ho«;-

pital with David's family. Dr. Orr,

officers of the college, the entire

Student Government Association,

and over 3(K) students here on cam-

pus mourned David's death at the

memorial service, and many met

with David's family at the funeral

home in his hometown. Some of

these people never knew David,

yet because he was a part of our

"family" they honored him with

highest respect.

Dr. Harrington said at opening

convocation that the freshmen here

have "entered into a noble heritage

of learning and service." I hope that

all students, not just freshman un-

derstand and live in that light. I can

not imagine appreciating another

college or university as much as I

truly appreciate Presbytenan Col-

lege.

"Give the people the light, so

that they may find the way." This

statement was made by Hazel

Brannon Smith, editor of Missis-

sippi newspapers, who won a

Pulitzer prize for editonal stands

for integration. The Blue Stocking

Staff has chosen this year to have

Smith's words as our Credo. We
want to be the campus source for all

students to be informed of the news

on PC campus. We want to praise

the gtxKl in our college, yet present

the problems, along with solutions.

We can have a "PC family" if we
choose to do so. We can enjoy the

assets on this campus and we can

face head-on the challenges. We
can make of ourselves, our lives,

and our schwl what we want; and

we can make a change.
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Longer School Year Answer to

Declining Standards in Education
by Ricky Dill

POLITICS EDITOR

With the recent declining standards

in public education, and the announce-

ment that national SAT scores drof^d

again, educators across the country are

searching frantically to find an answer

that will push America towards better

education.

One idea is lo increase the school

year to 220 days, which has been

enstated at the Robert Russamoton and

Johnson C. Locket schools in New

Orleans. The results of the experiment

have been positive in the yielding of

more intelligent students and happier

parenLs, but the cost may exceed the

price Americans are willing to pay. For

example, to add an extra 40 days to all

California schools, it would cost an extra

121 million dollars each day. According

Commentary: Aid to Soviet Union
by Greg Talant

STAFF WRFFKR

With the down-

1 tall of the Soviet power

I

structure, the United

j
States government is

now forced to ap-

Iproach their foreign

policy in an enurely new light. The big

question facing our government is, ol

course, what role we will play in these

events. To answer thai question, as in

answering any question of the luiurc, one

must first know something of the past. If

the administration can come up with ihi)sc

answers, they then should decide whether

they wish to intluence ihe future of the

Soviet people in a way that will aid our

needs, llie Soviet people's, or our own

mutual intresis. And although I must

grudgingly admit that Resident Bush and

the Baker Boys hiive proven very skillful,

if not admirable, in their handlingof foreign

affairs, 1 worry thai this administralion

may not prove ascompeicni in long-range,

effective planning, or as Bush himself

termed it: "the vision thing." Therefore,

with the aid of a minimum amount of

reseaah, and with my opinion anatomi-

cally assured (as you may see expelled in

another eililorial in this pajx-r), I have de-

cided on what I consider lo K- the two tvpes

of aid I would suggest

First, we should send a group ol trained

advisors to the rural areas of the Soviet

Union to aid the [voplc mesuiblishing self-

sufficient communities called base com-

munities in diftcrent regions ot the repub-

lic. These rural aa-as could be uiught to

work together to become self-sufficient

from any other government. I know the

term "working together" might alarm some

budding young Thatcherites. But then,

Maggie just warned in Newsweek to watch

out for remaining Communist hard liners

who will use "soft phrases like 'lj:t's have

an industrial policy'." YIKES ! Of course.

Bush seems to be intent on protccung

An^rica from hardliners athome whomight

one day say' Let's have an energy policy."

But 1 digress. I was talking about the

Soviets.

Think about this, If several groups of

people throughout rural areas of Russia

and the republics were u^ained to be free of

dciKndence on a cenual government if

they were, (read this word quieUy) em-

powered , then the jx)wer and influence of

a more repressive form of the government

would be reduced, naturally followed by

the withering away of the sta-1 mean, aless

ccnuali/ed infrastructure leatlmg to greater

independence for tlic republics.

Now 1 reali/e that trying U) tell the

more technologically integrated areas of

the Soviet Union already locked into the

world economic system to, in effect, read

Walden , would not be terribly appealing U)

either Muscovitesor Western iklvistirs. And

while Newsweek reix>rts tliat "tx)ih Ameri-

cans ami Huropeans agree on providing

humanitarian relief if the Soviet winter

turns harsh " (ask Na|X)le;»n and Hider for

their forecasts), the next months are going

to leave the gnxery shelves at the kxal

"Fixxt Lenin" in St. Petersburg pretty bare.

So 1 think thiit immediate Western aid is a

fairly reasonable stopgap to try to keep the

industrialized areas from falling into con-

ditions too icrribte for recovery. After all,

this attempted coup did come, not coinci-

dental ly 1 think, at the time many Soviet

pa)ple were prepanng for the possibiUty of

tfie worst economic crisis in Europe since

World War II.

This remaining aid is just a way lo

assure some remaining ability of the Sovi-

ets to begin my second phase: economic

restructuring and assuming of a greater

''Andalthough I must

frudi^ingly admit that
'resident Bush and

the Baker Boys have
proven very skillful, if

notadmirable, in their

handling of foreign

affairs, l worry thai

this administration
may notprove as com-
petent in long range,

effective planning, or

as Bush himself
termed it; 'the vision

thing,"'

role in global uadc, parucularly with the

West. Most Favored Nation status should

be granted U) the Soviet Union, in whatever

new fonns it takes While there arc si>me

doubts about our remaining problems with

their governmental style, and about choos-

ing the right people to liilk with from what

could baome quick-changing lists of lead-

to President George Bush, " My goal for

American education is to make U.S.

students first in the world in mathematics

and science by the year 2000, whatever

the cost"

Number of School Days in

Other Countries

1210 210
1 ZUU %nr

,192

CTs, we should remember two things and

then gel the trade flowing:

1. MFN status isgiven to China, who

has given us an almost polite

buzz off every time we ask ihem

for reforms, and

2. We've been pouring good money

m after bad lo Israel to the tune

of S20 million a day. serving lo

a. answer any silly questions

about which lobby wears the

panis in Washington

b. make us lols of friends offer-

ing really big sales on oil

(remember ihe 70's?) in the

Middle East

So Itey. Washington, "Id's takes our

chances and roll our dices."

Of course, the Soviets should not

expect to turn into major economic play-

ers m leh world, or even promts life,

liberty, and the pursuit of cable TV for Ihc

next few years. Lci's all remember, it

lakes ctecadcs. You musi learn to crawl

before you can learn lo walk all over the

little guy in this new economic worW

order Maybe ihc next Soviet

incamauon(s)can take a few lessons from

the U.S. and speed up the process of

econ«nic success:

Advisw: Well cili/ens. your porUoiK)

shows a large amount of land, w ith natural

resources ranging I a)m gold anddiamonds

10 nMural gas and limber, and 1 und^-

»and you've had some experience in ex*

ploitauon, so you're well on your way.

Coniinycd
se^: RUSSIA, pg. 4
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AROUND
THE Veterans Adjust After War
WORLD by Ricky Dill

POLITICS EDITOR

SOVIET UNION...Historical changes

are still taking place with the official

recognition of three Baltic States, and

President Bush has recognized their

independence. These Baltic Slates

will also have a new Constitution.

Finally, Leningrad, named for the fa-

tlwr of Communism, has returned to

it's former name of St. Petersburg.

COLUMBIA, S.C... Donald "Pec

Wee" Gaskins, a convicted murderer

was executed on September 6ih.

Gaskins had been on death row for

about 12 years after having been con-

victed of killing 13 people.

WASHINGTON D.C....Thc presi-

dential nominee for the United States

Supreme Court. Clarence Thomas,

will face confirmation hearings this

week before the Senate Judiciary

Committee. The confirmation hear-

ings are expected to be tough for

Thomas.

MIAMI ...The trial of the former

Panama leader Manuel Noriega is

expected to start this week. Noriega

IS being tried lor drug trafficking and

war crimes.

On July 10, the Department of

Veterans Affairs (VA) released a re-

port concerning the effects on the

Persian Gulf War on the psychologi-

cal status and social adjustment of re-

turning veterans treated at VA facili-

ties around the country. The informa-

tion in the report was gathered by

studying the 2.80() deactivated Persian

Gulf War veterans observed at VA

facilities. Of those veterans. 240 are

being seated for psychiatric problems

and 10 have had post-traumatic su-css

disorder (PTSD). Most of these 10 were

Viemam veterans who were rc-traumati/.ed

by their service in the Gulf.

The data received from these pauents

suggested that the Persian Gulf War ap-

peared to be less traumatic to the veterans

than was World War II. the Korean War or

the Vicuiam War. Reascrch went on to

indicate that veterans readjusting to family

and social life will possibly experience

more stress now than they did in the war

zone.

The National Mental Hoalili A.ssocia-

tion along with the Army and Navy Family

Support staff and other community service

agencies have devcl()[)cd a b(K)klei for the

mcnial-emoiional needs of su-essful veter-

...Russia continued from p.3

Citizens: Thank you Mr. Trump.

Advisor: Now, if you'll allow us to

teach you a few of our lessons on the

finer points of North -South, or in your

case East-West, exploiting, I'm sure

we can probably help you pick a few

choice ethnic groups to put all this on

the backs of. and you can ^complish

things even quicker than we did.

(confers with associates) What the

heck, we'll even throw in the kud/u

for free.

Citizens: Thank you Mr. Trump.

Seriously though, economic re-

structuring will be a long and arduous

process, and any attempt by the people

of the Soviet Union to take on ihc charac-

teristics of Western core economic nauons
will be costly in terms of disrupung lives

that had been given .secure, if meager,

economic patterns. Is the change worth the

sacrifice? That question has already been

settled by the thousands of Soviet

dsemonsirators in the past weeks. The

future chaos demands an American re-

sponse, and a decision on tiie degree of our

commitimcni.even with ourown economic
problems, might be hinted at by l(x)king at

our degree of committment m responding

to the Soviets m the pre-Gorbachev era.

Perhaps the best summary is Senator Daniel

Moynihan's.writingabout the future of the

Soviet nuclear arsenal in th ccmiing chaos

and suggesting an aid-for-arms control ap

proach: "It will be said that we can't afh)rd

Off Campus Job Opportunities
JOB TITLE: In-Slore Assistant

COMPANY: True Value Hardware

LOCATION: 200 E Carolina Avenue.Clinlon

HOW TO APPLY: John Woodside, 833 677

COMMENTS:May need two students

Involves Saturdays and possit>ly one or two

other weekdays

JOB TITLE: Snack Bar/Pro Shop Atten-

dant

COMPANY: LaketKie Country Club

LOCATION: Laurens

HOW TO APPLY: Chuck Lowery, 682 3614

COMMENTS:May need one or two students

JOB TITLE: Publicity Assistant*

COMPANY: Mother May I

L(X;ATION;laijrens

HOW TO APPLY: Kathryn or Dons, 984 8687

JOB TITLE: Cooks and Cashiers

COMPANY: Whitetords Giant Burger

LOCATION: 76 By Pass, Laurens

HOW TO APPLY: Call Mr Erine Whiteford,

984 7512

JOB T1TLE:Counler Attendants/Food

Preparers

COMPANY: McDonald's

LOCATION: Clinton

HOW TO APPLY:Call Mr Ken Ratlifl,

833 4816

COMMENTS:Very flexible hours

JOB TITLE:CashierB/ Food Preparers

COMPANY :Whitefords Dnve In

LOCATION:Clinton

HOW TO APPLY Ms Eubanks, 833 0193

JOB TITLE :W*«k«nd/Nighl Attendants

COMPANY;Hardee's, Copeland Plaza

LOCATION:Clinlon

HOW TO APPLY: Nancy Most. 833 5426

JOB TITLE: Cashier(closer)Backline(clo5er)

COMPANY: Burger King

LOCATION: 915 E Mam Street Ext
, Laurens

HOW TO APPLY: Jean Swanson, 682 8235

JOB TITLE: WailstaH, hostess, bartenders

buspersons

COMPANY :Graystono/Sweetshoppe

LOCATION: Laurens

HOW TO APPLY: Call Bob Fischer, 984 5521

JOB TITLE: Night Auditor

COMPANY: Days Inn

LOCATION: Clinton

HOW TO APPLY:ComH by in person to apply

Ask lor Mr J D Patol

COMMENTS: Hours are from 1 1 00 p m to

7 00a m Accounting background required

Also good communication skills

ans and theu- tamilies. The free b(X)klet

After the Yellow Ribbons Come Down:

Guide to Mentally Health Reunion is

available by wriung the MHA in South

Carolina, 1823 Gadsden Street, Colum-

bia SC 29201.

to aid the Soviet Union. To be sure.

we wasted Millions building up our

defenses against the Soviet Union un-

der the false impression that iLs em-

pire was expanding. Now that the

empire has implcxled, we have fewer

resources left to ease the uansiiion

toward stability and salety. Bui surely

we can atford to sei/e this chance to

avoid Armageddon. 1 arn not propos-

ing that we seek lo eliminate nuclear

wea^xjns altogether. Too late for that.

But we could surely reduce the num-
ber of warheads in the world by one

halt U) three quarters and build in

greater saleguards against the risk that

they would ever \k used. Just tliink.

We will haveestaivd the 2(Hh century

with are lives."

JOB TITLE; Warehouse Work
COMPANY: Wal Mart Distribution Center

LOCATION:Laur».ns

HOW TO APPLY; Antofu..ft.. RumMde
682 1500, Ext 1452

COMMENTS: Flexible hours and days,

JOB TITLE: Warehouse Workers
COMPANY McCroy Stores

Distribution Center

LOCATION: SpnngdaU? Drive, Clinton

HOW TO APPLY: Call Mrs Nancy Rodon
833 6170, txt 207

COMMENTS:r»quirus lifting up to 100 lbs

FOR MORE INFORMA TION
CONTACT THE Of FICE OF
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT
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Grotnes Dorm and Brown Commons Dedicated 5
By Maria Meidanis

STAFF WRITER

The dedication of M and L

Brown Commons and Carl C.

Gromes Hall took place on Tues-

day. September ; ^n the East Plaza.

Among the guest at the dedication

were Mrs. Marshall Brown and the

four children of Mr. Carl Grotnes.

M and L Brown Commons is a

tribute to Dr. Marshall Walton

Brown and Mrs. Lillian Gross

Brown. Dr. Brown taught history

at Presbyterian College and served

as Dean for sixteen years. Brown

later went on the become the

college's president and served from

1945 to 1963, the longest tenure of

any PC president. Dr. Brown died

inDcccmberof 1989, His portrait is

displayed in the Smith Administra-

tion Building.

Brown's wife, Lillian, served

asregisu-arfrom 1929 to 1945. She

wrote many letters to PC studenLs

during World War II. displaying

her dedication to the students.

Brown lives in Clinton and is a cre-

ative writer and artist.

On the first floor, M. and L.

BrownCommonsisusedasakiichcn

and laundry area as well as having a

lounge equipped with a television

set. The second n(X)r is used as a

living quarters for guests and the

resident director.

Carl C. Grouies Hall was dedi-

cated by the children ofGrotnes and

by Irwin Bclk. Grotnes was bom in

1 895 in Chicagoand served in World

War I. After the war, he gained

fame in the field of metal farming

machines. Grotnes was an inventor

and held a number of patents. He

died in 1989.

W.Frank Harrington, chairman

of the Presbyterian College Board

of Trustees, formally accepted the

buildings. "We thank you for your

investment in the college," he said

to the Brown and Grotnes families.

After the acceptance, two plaques

were unveiled which will be placed

at the entrances of the two build-

ings.

"PC continues to be different.

The PC spirit is here, j ust look around

you. and I hope you catch it," said

Mrs. Brown, who was one of the

speakers at the dedication.

Dr. Eugene Grotnes also spoke

and thanked Irwin Belk, another

contributor of Grotnes Hall. "My
father was a gifted inventor and a

kind, gentle, Christian man,"

Grotnes said.

Follow ing the dedicaiton, a re-

ception was held and lours of the

buildings were given.

PC President Kenneth B. Orr dedicates the M. and L. Browr

"ommons as Mrs. Lillian Brown and Chaplain Greg Henley look on

Pictured is the New Dorm complex that includes the Carl C
kotnes Hall and the M. and L. Broun Commons building.

SATIRE
BY STEPHANIE BEATTY

Make what you will of what I designed

as an Opinion Shopping Lisu By wholly

disregarding diplomacy and lactfulness. the

List should serve to familiarize the fresh-

men or remind others in the PC Commu-

nity" of our many "family" quirks. In line

with u-aditional Blue Stcxking Editorials. I

shall begin with a perunent from some

obscure and neglected miellaiual, "Opin-

ions arc hkeassht)le; everybody has one"

—

PC English Prof.

1. What the administration was thinking

when they spent our money to install cable

ready jacks in all dorm riwms:

(a) Perhaps we should cater to those

sludcnLs who prefer the brain numbing

effecLs of television to more popular men-

tal sedatives such as alcohol, marajuana or

rote memorization of the PC Grammar

Handbix)k.

(b) With fall rush being deferral until

spring, what the heck are studenLs going to

dowiihtheircxtraume'>...STlJDY...NOT!

(c) In a dcm(x:ratir counuy. studenLs

(kiserve a real choice (like m our national

elections — snicker,snicker) ... between

Nintendo or MTV.
(d) Imagine this board meeting; "Natu-

rally, GenUcmen. er want to ensure K"s
academic excellence in order that she may

produce graduates with the hncst values

and keenest minds this country has ever

seen; And now we must vote; A) Higher

salaries for professors, or B)Cable Jacks in

every dorm rcx)m.

(e) Cable will attract mwe studenLs to

PC lA.sk self: What kind of students is

that?)

2. Reasons to Consider Joining a Fraier-

mty/Sororiiy:

(a) You believe individuality is over-

rated.

(b) You subscribe to the view that

college is essenually the best parly your

parcnLs/you ever paid for (I.E. $15.00()

cover charge— all the beer youcan drink.)

(c) BOREDOM. Somehow Sunday

lunch, cable T'V, and rigorous academics

sull leave you with that humdrum empty

fwlingon the weekends, which (you think

to yourscIO a decent bar. movie, theatre, or

club in town might fill, but you reali/c

those diversions aren't really options here

in Clinton. Your answer: uue brother/

sisterhood, i.e. people pledged to be bored,

drunk, or high with you as tong as you're

here.

(d) You think that parties and friend-

ships can. and should, be organi/i;d as well

m guaranteed by check, money order.cash,

cw a garden vanely of rituals so ludicrous

and embarrasing that you form a bt>nd

based on keeping others from discovering

whm you've done.

(e) You are saure in the knowle<lge

that in this world some people "bcbng"

while others don's. Incidentally, the per-

son with this type of personality is u.sually

certain that they ultimately arc of that

category which "Belongs."

(0 Because your parents joined one

(See response A).

(g) To gain the acceptance you never

had in high school.

(h) Your favorite movie is Mmal

3. The reason most black students are

unhappy with PC:

(a) Because PC is too progressive

and liberal for them.

(b) Because GDH uses too mush

styrofoam,

(c) I wouldn't know—I'm white.

(d) Because a majonty of PC stu-

denLs lack the strength of character to

make fnends or sympathize with people

outside of their unmediate social group, or

with anyone who seems different from

themselves.

(e) Blacks wanted cable jacks. Now
that they have them, tteir troubles will

end.

4. Changes Greenville Dining Hall is

considering for S^ng '92:

(a) Handing out a free packet of

sunbkxk with cai h styrofoam cup or plate.

(b) Htx>king every ti^lc up with

cable ready jacks, bK:ause in America

everyone should flex their freedom toMTV
every available moment of the day.

(c) In line with the patriotic fervor

which swallowed the nation before.during

& after the Amcncan ww machine's tri-

umph for oil in Iraq, the Blue Ladies will

undergo a meiamorhosis; emerging as the

Red, White and Bli» Ladies, their new

uniforms will reflectthekxA of the Earth's

"New World Order."

5. Miscellaneous Obsoviuions:

(a) ShouW our m(Wo "Dum Vivimus

Servimus" be translated into a language

that the school regards as importantenough

to leach here

(b) Here's a quick break(k)wn o< PC

as a "Liberal Arts" college: Certainly, our

campus falls to the left of say...Ghengis

Khm, but to call ourselves "liberal" is, 1

believe, something ofa saelch. And stress-

ing our "arts" to the public seems hke a

Uyne attempt to deceive outsiders into be-

lieving that our an department isn ' t undcr-

sitfT^ overworked, &. and under-appre-

ciated.

(c) Q; Why is it that men get the

6orms with 2 & 3 rooms per coupk while

wtxnen often believe thu \hey kow how

ciMed milk-fed veal must feel? A: TRA*
DmON.

(d)Q: How nuny ofyounow wish I'd

^y^ byroad?

.
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PC Reaches $30 Million "Building from
Strength" Campaign Goal

by Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

Nearly a year ahead of schedule, Pres-

byterian College has reached its S30 mil-

lion goal for the "Building From Strength

Campaign."

College President Kenneth B . Oir made
the announcement on Tuesday of this week
during the 1 12th opening convocation, say-

ing that the promise of a $1 million contri-

bution made earher pushed the campaign
total above $30 million.

*Two days ago I was prepared to an-

nounce to you that the campaign had raised

$29 million towards our goal. Since then,

a great fnend of Presbyterian College who
prefers not to be identified at this ume has

nuKfc a commitment for a gift of $1 mil-

lion," said Or.
According to Or, the gift has enabled

the collge to reach its $30 million goal 10

months ahead of schedule. The "Building

From Strength Campaign" was started in

March of 1988 by the college's Board of

Trustees and was scheduled to be com-
pleted by June of 1992.

The $1 million contribution will also

enable the college to start constriction on a

new drama and art facility which will be
located near the maintenance building. The
plans are to have the new art and drama
complex to be completed by the fall of

1992.

"This gift mean a great deal to the

drama program at Presbytenan. We have
had a strong program here for years, but we
have not had adequate facilities," said Orr.

Or .stated that just because the college

had reached its goal did not mean that the

fundraising effort would end, it just meant
that the campaign had proven successful.

Pholo by Ani;ola Mills

"Ode to Joy" The traditional Scottish bagpipers lead the procession of faculty and
members of the Qass of '92 into Belk Auditorium for the 1 12th Presbyterian College
Opening Convocation. Will Willimon delivered the convocation address titled "In Praise
of Charity"
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CELEBRATING SERVICE: THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY OF SVS
by Michelle Cantey
STAFF WRITER

The 1991-2992 academic year marks
the 25th Anniversary ofthe Student Volunter

Scrviccs(SVS)programaiPC. SVSplanson
celebrating thiseventall year long and kicked
off its celebration with a birthday party/fair

on Wednesday,Sepicmber4. Thechildrenof

Thomwell and the residents of Fnmplon
Hall were special guests at the fau- and made
the party an intergenetational event Ganies

and rce cream were provided for everyone.

"If the fair is any indication of how
dungs are going to go this year, then its the

ben group of coordinalora ever." said Dr.

GregHailey,chi4)lain. 'Itisunususalforany

volumes service 10 laa as kmg as the one tt

PC has."

It aU begin in 1966 when a Presbytenan

minislo- in Laurens asked President Marc
Wersing to have students volunteer for a

program to reach out to disadvantaged chil-

dren. Werang passed the nxjuest on to Or.

Jack Presseau, the man who planted the SVS
seal by having siudents lake the children on
recreational as well as educational field trips

and leach the chiWrcn Bible story lessons.

The child outreach pn>gram was followed

by one that involved Uitormg children in

churches. Other programs begai when a

need for them was spotted and SVS cvenui-

ally fkNjru^ied lu heawnc a twenty-eight

program service organi/auon.

Pressnu single handedly handk;d SVS
for nine years before an assistant was hired.

L^er, achi^)lain was hired with the require-

ment that he devote half of his time to SVS

and the other time to the rcgul* religious

program. For the last ten yeare, a student

coordinaor has organized and managed the

program
. Most recently . FachonG tovcr was

hired U) woric full time as the SVS Coordina-
tor as wdl as to oversee the mmority alTairs

program.

"We arc challenging the K^ community
to become involved this year in at least one
service activity," Henley a)mmcntcd There
will be a text of upcoming events and o{^)r-
tunities that will be sent out lo PC students

andalumm
Will Willcmwi hclpixi sjK)n.sor SVS a

Its begmmng m 1966 and kicked off the

celebration by being honored to present the

1991-92 Presbytenan College Opening Con-
vocation lecture titled "In Pratse ofChanty."

This convocation is a firei of many events
planned for the annivcriary. Other events
include more convocauoas. rorcaLs, and a ban-
quet with the Boanl of VisiiOR.

'As bng as SVS IS a strong subculture on
caiTipus, it docs not matter what trends arc in

with the nation. SVS will be a pemianent
fixuire. Collcgcsbycharactcrsuppportsubcul-
turcs, " Slid Presseau.

"SVS IS like the Chnsuan Church, as long
as each genCTalion converts the next, SVS will

always be on campus. But SVS is al«) depen-
dent upon the supp*)n ol the adminisuauon and
of the faculty, and not just the suidcnts," he
added.

"What hcita way U)cclcbrate service than
by serving oihcni." .said Henley. Anyone intcr-

oiedmjoiningSVScanooniaciFachonGlovcr.

\ CAMPUS & CLUBS \

SEPTEMBER CEP EVENTS

16 BA 8:15pm
19 EH 8:15pm
19 TLA 4:00pm
25 EH 8:15Dm

Abbeville Opera House presents "Greater Tuna"
Will Hon presents Marine life with slides and watercolors

Will Hon - Marine Biologist

Huavucalpa performs Andean Folk Music

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Everyone in Sigma had a great summer

and we are all ready lo start the new year.

We will be having infoimal rush this se-

mester on Monday, September 16ih from

7:30 to 8:30 on the third floor of Spnngs

and on Wednesday, September 18 from

7:00 to 8:00 on the second floor of Spnngs.

This is only for upperclassmen and trans-

fers, if you would like to attend please

contact Shelly at 8822.

FCA

The Fellowship of Chnsuan Athletes

meets Thursday Nights at 7:57 in Cross

ro^s. Everyone is welcome! FouadFaris

will be the speaker on Thursday, Septem-

ber 19th, Fouad is the Upstate South

Carolina FCA Director. On Saturday,

September 2 1 siFCA will be taking a group

lo Fumian for the game and laiigating. On

Thursday, September 26ih Fachon Glover

and some of the members of the Student

FellowshipChoir will be shanng the history

of Gospel Music and will be performing

some songs. Come for fun and fellowship!

STAC

The Student Alumni Council (STAC)

held theu- Tirst organi/ational mceung on

Sunday. Edward Clarke, this year's

president, is working with the commute

chainnen to plan the STAC activities.

SI AC members participate in PAR socials

and alumni kickotfs in different ciUes in

the Southeast and ihcy arc insuumental in

Homecoming and Youth Day. Tom

Siallwonh, Diralor of Alumni Affairs,

serves as the group's advisor. The execu-

iivecouncit is composed ofEdward Clarke.

President; Ann Fipp, Vice President; Jen-

nifer Rhodes. Secretary; Martha Rawlins,

senior class rcprcscntavc; David Grayson,

junior cla.ss execuuve council rcprcsenta-

uvc; Camisha Clarke, sophomore class

representative, and Kclli Lester. Sr. Class

I*rcsideni.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The brothers and pledges of Alpha the weekend including this one. The past

Sigma Phi wish all of the freshmen and weekend was a lot of fun in Charleston for

iransfers a warm welcome and the upper- us, mainly because of the hospitality of

classmen a happy reuim. Several of our Theta Chi alumnus, Jerry Davis, ll was a

Photo by Lee McMd«c

"Line one on rappeL*' Hearing this cocnmand and fearing for

my life, I stepped off the tower and staned my LONG descent.

However, I must admit, I had a great adventtircf An adventure like

this one is just one of the opportunities that ROTC provides all

students. In a two hourcourse, one can have the opportunity tocam

scholarehips, Icam land navigation and basic rifle marksmanship,

and after two years of the basic training course one can work

towards an amiy commission. The class is offered in the Fall or

Winter semester.

by Martha Ljmn Smith

Discussed college participants in Leader-

ship Laurens program (Or).

Reviewed SGA/Officers retreat (Orr).

Announced no smoking policy is in effect

in Greenville Dining Hall (Zubrod).

Discussed appointing a recycling task iorcc

(Orr).

Contact the person whose name is listed in

parenthesis for further information.

DEAN OF STUDENTS

To SGA. FOB, and TOB:

Sincere expressions of thanks and

appreciation are sent to members of the

Student Council and to the Freshmen and

Transfer Onentation Boards for their assis-

tancem makingonentation fornew students

a success.

We received many compliments from

parents and iww students concerning the

ordcrUness of the acuviucs and the assis-

tance prw/idod while nfioving into the resi-

dence halls.

Thank ymi for a task well done. You

have provided ournew students with a very

positive introductKMi to PC.

Joe Nixon

brothers attended our national confaencc

at Penn State this summer. Once again we

invite everyone out to our house in the

spini of fun and gcxxl fellowship. For

Alpha Sigma Phi. this is a new decade of

challenges and changes a bnght new

future approaches.

THETA CHI

Theta Chi would like to welcxne ev-

eryone back to school and hope you had a

good summer. We also would like to

invite all freshmen students to come out to

fraternity court and stay on campus dunng

great party! Thanks!

Minutes from OfHcers IVIeeting

September 2, 1991

Present: Orr, Moncncf.Nixon, Williamson.

Zubrixl, Brown, Galloway

Reviewed new non-laculty employee

handbook which will be dismbuted soon

All non-faculty employees should sign the

statement on the last page that they have

received a copy and return it to tiK Business

Manager (Zubrod).

Reviewed freshmen reception at President's

home (Orr).

SUB

On Tuesday, September 3, the Student

Union Board sponsored Beach Day. It was

an afternoon filled with a live band provid-

ing dance, hip-hop. awl rock music . Din-

ner from Greenville Dinmg Hall was pro-

vided outside. Suidenis play^ vollcyball,

and met the new Dtfcctw of Residence,

Andy Aliizcr, in the dunking booth and

SUB held Beach Day as a way for PC

students to get to know eiK:h mher, and m

some cases, reuniie old Incnds

The Blue Stocking encourages all

dubs and Organizations to submit

anix)unocmcnis, nw«ibyjs»orimpor-

tant evens. Benemake sutxnistKXis

brief ar¥l avoid editorializing. Turn

in submissions m later than dte

Friday before puWicauon.
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Third World Ensemble, Huayucaltia, Visits PC

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Quena. Chamago. Rcquinio Jarocho.

Venezuelan cuairo. Zamponas. No,ihcsc

words do not represent some performer

named Suave or Mexican food. Instead,

thcyare the lyrical and soothing instramenis

used by a three-star Los Angeles qumici

called Huayucaltia. The word

"huayucaltia," (pronounced why-yoo-call-

TEE-ah). is defined by the ancient A/.lccs

as "unity and brotherhcxxl." which ad-

equately describes the group's folk fusions.

The evocative sounds of this ensemble

are produced by uadilional Latin Ameri-

can insu-umentalion that includes percus-

sion, guitars, and wind instruments. Al-

though the ensemble's music has been de-

scribed as "progressive Latjn American

Jazz" by Pamela Klein of the LA Weekly,

it has also fallen into the categories of

Andean New Age music and Andean folk

music. Nevertheless, both Michael McCall

and Clark Parsons have stated in the Nash-

ville Banner that "Huayucaltia mesh vari-

ous traditional Latin American rhythms

and melodies into a distinct, modem sound

unlike the music of any particular culture

or lime." "This is a group that bridges old

and new," says Jose Aponie, library direc-

tor of the San Juan Capisirano Regional

Library. "Huayucaltia incorporates the old

rhythms and instruments into new sounds."

Huayucaltia consists of five members

withe different ethnicities and origins, but

share one common interest: Latin Ameri-

can music. Esicban Ccniceros, a nauvc of

Huayucaltia will preform in Edmunds
Sept 25 at 8.15

Mexico, plays a wide variety of string,

woodwind,and percussion instrumentsand

is studying Ethnomusicology at California

Stale University in Norihridge. Anionio

Ezkauriatza, a naiivcof Monterrey , Mex ico,

plays keyboards and other Andean

insluramcnts such as the quena and

charango. He has a Bachelor of Music

Degree from the Cal ifomia Suite

University at Los Angeles. Vo-

calist Cindy Harding, born in

Palo Alto, California, was the

founding member of a similar

group, Sabia, who toured ex-

tensively ihoughout the United

States, Central America and

Canadii. Harding also plays a

variety of instruments includ-

ing the Venezuelan cuairo,

quena, requinio JariKho, Ihiic,

and /ampona. Leader Ciro

Hurtado has been involved with

various musical groups whose

styles range from Latin Ja// to

Andean folk music. He studied

at the Guitar Institute of Toth

nology. Hernan Pinilla, the fi-

nal band member, is a native of

Colombia who plays w(XHlwind

insu-umenLs as well as a variety

of percussion instruments.

One can experience the music

of Huaycaltia by attending the

live preformance on September

25, in Edmunds Hall at 8:15

p.m.. As a pan of the "Media and the Third

World" Series provided by the Russell

Project, Lectures and Fine Arts commitiec,

and acommiltec of faculty and administra-

tion, this concert will be a CEP event.

Hail on

A similar example ot ethnic music was

experienced at K' when the Chuck Davis

African-American Dance Ensemble per-

formed in Belk Auditorium on October 3,

1989. The arustic dances and spirited

singing of the ensemble, inspired by the

rich and viuied cultures of West Alrica,

displayed a message that condemned the

worst and celebrated the best of human

conditions. "Audience participation was

high throughout the prograni,which made

this CEP event one of the most enjoyable 1

have ever seen." stated .Senior Rcena Baker

as she descrikxl the intensity and over-

whelming unity that the audience felt with

iLsell while leaving the program by the

Ensemble.

A number of speakers arc included in the

"Media and the Third Wurld Series". On

October 22th Robin Morgan, editor of Ms.

maga/inc and well-known author and

speaker, will present a memorial lecture

callal."Womenof the Third World." Peace

Activist Gail Phares, an authority on Cen-

tral America, will speak on November I9ih

in a convcKalion called "The Third World

and Our AlUtude Towards It." All ol those

events are a part of the Cultural Enrichment

Program and provide CEP credit to stu-

dents attending the entire event. *Edilor's

note: This event was incorrecily li.sted on

the SUB calendar as Sept. 24. Please note

ihallheHuayucalpiawillbcprefomungon

Sept. 25 at S: 1 5 in Edmunds Hall.

PC Students to Appear on the Big Screen in Springs

by Nancy Norton

STAFF WRITER

Bet you didn't know that PC has a few

stars walking on its campus. During the

summer of 1990, Hollywood rolled into

the small meu-opolis of Clinton to f'lm

Sleeping With the. Enemy. Some of the

students who were enrolled in summer

schtx)l became motion picture actors and

shared the screen with Julia Roberts.

Student Activities Director Stephen

Maag was one of the fortunate extras cast

m the movie. "It's funny when you see

yourself on the screen, even though you're

not doing much," Maag reflected.

The thriller movie tells the story of

Laura, played by Roberts, and her efforts to

escape an abusive husband. As a pan of her

plan, she fakes her own death, runs ol I to a

.small college town, changes her name and

begins a new life. During the scenes on the

collcgccampus,iakeaclo.seUx)k and you'll

recognize PC. as well as some ol the

background "extras."

When Carol R(xxl, another extra, saw

herself in the movie, she thought, "Oh.

gosh I walk funny." While in high sch(X)l,

Ro(xl was an extra for a iclevision mini-

scries but she could only catch a blur of

herself in the final product. This lime,

however, she could really .see her.self in this

movie.

"H'^alQlplwQrk,"

Ami Davenpon spent 10 hours work-

ing as an exua, but she was only on the

screen for 2 seconds. Davenfwri siiid the

movie crew spent at least 3 hours one day

filming a scene that lasted only ihiny sec-

onds in the movie. Because of her cx\x-

rience. Ami waichesmoviesdiflercnily. "I

know how much time goes into them. "she

said.

Maag said that he was exhausted by the

end of tfie day. Maag said that Roberts was

treated pretty well while she was here. She

was driven itfound in a cart from site to site

but he didn't know how some of the others

working on the set survived. Miuig com

menied. "Stars get first class trcaimeni

while the other people work their tails off."

Maag also retails single scenes being

shot 5 limes. He added, "It's ama/mg how

much work goes into the whole process.

For several scenes, the film crew even went

to the Uouble to make fake trees, sunlight,

and shade."

Kicfcr's "a lot nicer" than Julia.

Stephen Maag said that tlie acUess

wasn't exactly rude, but "she didn't .seem

excited about being here."

Carol K(xxl thought that Kiefer"wasa

lot nicer" than his girlfriend was. Once

during the filming, Carol accidentally

bumped into Roberts with her backpack

Ktxxl said that Roberts got pretty angry and

pointed her out to the di

rector. "Once I siiw her

working around other

people, my opinion of her

was just shattered," RckhI

slated.

Kiefer Sutherland,

on the other hand, seemed

happy to be in Clinton.

Maag said ihai the actor

would hang oul in Springs

and l;ilk to the workers al

the desk hut he |M;uig|

didn't think that Rok-ris

even met anybcxly during

her suiy on campus.

givyPClllHlkHr^.
Iniheeiidcredils, the

city of Clinton is listed

but not K". Mai»g said that he expected

Presbyterian's name to be up there on the

screen. He commented, "I think they

should've listed the college, not the ciiy.

The college did most of the work."

PC's .security helped out with mostol

the traffic. Some highway pairol men also

helfX'd out, but they are not a part of the c ily

ol Clinion. K.' maintenance also did a

"tiemendous" amouni of work in pre[Kira-

tion lorihemovie.noneof which \v;ist lied

in ttie credits.

"A C^- Movie
"

Maag siud he d give itie

movie aC-f. "I thought

since IJulia Roberts!

would Ix' in It, It would

be belter."

Cartel R(hmI reail and re-

ally liked the hx)k N.'-

lore she even siiw the

movie. "It was piedicl

able in a way, but still

good." Rood com

menied.

PC students will have a

chance to sec the film when SUB. shows

iIk' movie in Springs Campus Center on

FruUiy, September 20lh at 7:(X) p.m.
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FRESHMAN REACHES TEENS THROUGH YOUNG LIFE CAMP
by Angie Richardson

STAFF WRITER

Jenny Douglas, a Presbyterian Col-

lege freshman demonsu-ated her faith by

working for a Young Life Camp this sum-

mer. The camp, located in Semac Lake,

New York is designed to leach high school

aged children about Christ, but to do so

without overpowering them.

As a waiu-ess in the camp dining hall,

Jenny helped show "these kids what heaven

is going to be like." Her duues included

making 200 gallons of juice per day and

waiting on three tables. Though the hours

were long, and the work was hard, she

staled "
it felt good to give to the Lord."

The job was volunteer, but she fell the job

that she was doing was "more important

than the money." During the month "you

don't take in anything, you only give."

The camp was in session all summer,

but Jenny joined the work crew during

June. During the session, the campers

participated in square danc ing and a moun-

tain hike to water skiing and parasailing.

They also enjoyed .skits, singing and Young

Life meetings.

The children attending the camp come

from a variety of backgrounds. Both

Chrrsuans and non-Christians parucipaied,

and during Jenny's time approximately

350 non chrLsiians gave their Hves toChrist

Jenny feels that ihe main lesson she

learned dunng the camp was "
I can do all

things in him who strengthens me."

Philipians4:13.

Jenny made her decision to attend P.C.

because the pa)ple are "incredibly nice."

BIOLOGY STUDENTS EXPERIENCE THE OUTBACK
by Kd Kirkiand

STAFF WRITER

While most PC students were just set-

tling in from getting out of school last

spring one group of students was already

headed out on the "U-ip of a lifetime." As

you may have figured out this U"ip was the

annual Biology depanmcni Maymester

voyage. Led by professors Jim Siidham

and Jim Weucl, this group of 18 students

spent almost a month in Australia enjoying

the land of kangar(X)s and koala bears but

relumed having learned much more.

The u-ip really began at the beginning

of 2nd semester when the group sianed

weekly mecungs todiscassand prepare for

their uip. In addition, most of the group

decided to get certified in SCUBA diving

so they could take advantage of some of the

best diving waters around. To become

certified the students had to take lessons

thrt)ugh(HJt the spnng semester.

The group left from the Atlanta Air-

port on May 12 and reached Cairns (pro-

nounced "cans"), Ausu-alia 26 hours later

after short stops m I^s Angeles and Ha-

waii. In Cairns, located in Northeast Asia,

Orpheus Island and spent 8 days at the

research station located there, in addition

to spending much time snorkeling and scuba

diving in the barrier reef. Wetzel gave the

dive that he and Sudham did on the outer

Tho Biolcny (jroup takes a mmjte to pose while exploring Australia

the griHip coneenu-aied their acuviiies on barrier reef the disuneiion of being the

ihe tropical and marine biology of the area, "super bowl" of dives.

After 2 days m Caims, ihey headed to From Orpheus Island, the group irav-

and for the excellent academics. She re-

ceived several scholarships and now plans

to major in Christian Education.

Several otherPC students are invol ved

with the Young Life program in Clinton.

Thisgroup is associated with theGreenvillc

area Young Life group and occasionally

take Clinion High School students to re-

treats at Windy Gap in North Carolina.

Students wanting to get involved with this

program should contact Heather Peters.

eled to Townsville, Australia to do some

sightseeing m town and to see the Univer-

sity that is located in the town. Next, the

class look off for the rain forests. Boih

professors commented on the u-emendous

color and variety of plants in the rain for-

ests. The group had the use of an experi-

enced guide to show them around. After 4

days of walking around the rain forests the

class headed inland to see the old mining

town of Chillagoe in ihe famous outback.

Finally, they headed south to Sydney to

rest up and expenence the largest city m
Ausu^ia.

In aldition to everyone keeping a log

ot their activities, the class held nightly

disc ussions (rfeveryor>e ' s observations and

the of next day's activities. Seniw Nicci

Frankovich stated, "Not only did I get to

learn about biology, but 1 also got to see

another culture!"

^^#05111%^^

CLINTON LAURENS

Kick off the school year

with style

and join us at Belk,

September 19,

for PC Day!

Score big with...

• i 20% discount offyour entire purchase

• cxcitinii jiiveaways throughout the day

•fa: hum expertise on the latest fallfashions

Store Hours:

Mon.-Tucs.-Wed.lOam -6pm

Thurs.- Fn.-Sat. lOam -9pm

Sunday 1:30 -6pm L

PC DAYl
SEPT. 19

20% off entire purchase of

regular pnced merchandise

-excluding couneuci aid (ragancet

Coupon may be redeemed

at the Clinton of the Laurens store.

This coupon ii vtUd only an S^Nonber 19. 199

1

li must he pretented « the ume ot purch*M m

order lo receive duoxm. J
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PC Welcomes New Faculty To Student Affairs Staff

by Elizabeth Spann

STAFF WRITER

Presbyterian College welcomed

Andy Aliizer, Jeff Crum and Rcsa Walch

to ils staff this fall. Andy Aliizer has

filled the position of new Residence Life

Director, Jeff Crum is the Resident Dorm

Director for Georgia Dorm, and Resa

Walch is serving as the new Assistant

Dean.

Andy Aliizer was a criminal ju.siice

major at Northeast Missouri State ,and he

earned his Master of the Arts at the

University of Missouri in Higher and

Adult Education. Before conung to PC,

he was Residence Life Director at Coker

College. He is now earning his doctorate

at use in Student Personnel Services.

He also participates several times a

month as a captain in the National

Guard. "1 have a full-time job, a part-

time job, and I'm also a student like

everyone else," he said. His other

activities include participation in PC's

social activities and sports on campus.

("holoby Angela Mill»

Aliizer has many objectives he

wants to accomplish at PC. His fu-sl

goal is to establish safety in residence

halls. In addition, he is interested in

reducing the amount of vandalism by

students on campus. He also wants to

"know the students here so they will

know I'm here to help."

Another project that is under consid-

eration is his establishing an escort

service for women students to call when

they need to walk across campus after

dark.

Jeff Crum was a communication and

public relations major at Appalachian

State. He has had eight years of radio

and television experience as a DJ and a

news director and producer. Before

coming 10 PC, Crum served as Resident

Dorm Director at USC. Presently, he is a

full-time graduate student at USC as ho

pursues his Master of Education in

Student Personnel Services. He hopes to

"develop a sense of community among

the (residence) hall." He also noted that

his "ultimate goal is to turn Georgia

Dorm's image around with the adminis-

tration here. I want (the residents)

involved in their hall." He staled thai he

wants 10 make Georgia Dorm so popular

that it has to have a waiting list."

Resa Walch has just become the new

Assistant Dean. She will be involved in

organizing sfxxial programs for dorm

residents and in training R.A.'s. In

addition, her job involves work with

Panhellenic, the Women's Council, and

Student coun.seling. Andy Aliizer

describes her as an "energetic, upbeat

person with a happy personality."

editor's note: Please see Resa

Watch's article regarding counseling.

Jeff Crum
Ptv»i> by An|cli MilU

A MESSAGE FROM RESA WALCH
Resa Walch

ASSISTANT DEAN OF STUDENTS

A giant step...

You will find counseling services at

Presbyterian College commiiicd to assist

ing students in reaching their full poienual

within the college environmenl. Counsel-

ing is available to help you define and

developcopingsu-ategics.rcsolveconccrns

and issues, and reach your full potential

through exploring values, relationships,

goals, and interests. Although some do not

find It easy to request assistance - espe-

cially as a college student surrounded by

your peers - deciding to seek help through

counseling is often a giant step m the right

direction.

It IS quite normal lui all ul u^ ic va

perience suess, anxiety, confusion, dc

prcssion and other emotional strains at

ccriam umcs in life, f-oriunatcly at Presby-

terian College you will find counseling

professionals who create a non-judgmen-

Uil, nonihrealening, and confidential coun-

seling environment.

In addition to personal counseling,

ouu^cach programming is available to any

group or organization on campus. Outreach

includes classrcxmi presentations, work-

shops for all students, presentations loclubs

and organizations, etc. Outreach program

ming IS available on a variety of U)pics

including [)ersonality ty[)c, communica-

tion skills, stress management, leslanxicty,

health wellness i.ssues, initiating and mam

taming positive relationships, etc. Out-

reach programming is preventative in na-

ture and can lead the wuy lowartis defining

soluuonsprevcnlingdifliculisiiiuitionlrom

re;iching a crisis point

I you believe you could benefit from

perscmal counseling or if a group or or-

ganizauon to which you belong could k-n-

Pholaby AntcliMjfi

efil from outreach programming, please

contact one of the following:

1. Resa Walch - Assistant iX-an of

Students, S322. National

Certified Counselor, Personal rounsclmL',

and Outreach Programs.

2 - Dr. Ann Siidham - Licensed

Counseling Psychologist (available

on Monday and Wednesday alicmoons hy

appointment).

3 - Off Campus Resources Dr. Bob

Hanson,Psych()logist.Dr. SaulCireenlx;rg,

Psychiatrist

Referrals to these resources by calling

ex I. HW6
4 - Laurens County Mcni.il HimIiH -l

hour crisis holline •

l-8(X)-X6«~2642(youwillhepul

through to the local counselor on call)

5. • Laurens County Council on Alcolu)!

and Drug Abuse - 8VV

H&M

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
(Hourly & Monthly Services)

203 West Pitts Street,

Clinton. SC
833-0*)99

Hours:

Mon. - Fri.

8 AM - 5PM

I"

*Lcsii J. Hughes

'Kim A. Brewer

FVrsonal Services Available:

Rates vary from $4.50 - $6.50 per

hour (1 hour nunimum)

*ResLime - Typing - Personal

Income Tax - Personal Budjzel

Plan - Checklxx)k - Reconcilia-

tion - UPS Available

We're here to serve you because..

"Your Business is Our Business"

L

RAISi$5O0...$1000...$15O0

FOOL

RAISING
For your traternity. sorority, team
or other campus organiiation

Aisoii/nir NO mmmim uovnio!

CALL 1 •800-950-8472. «xt. 50

6.S()() or 1 8(X)-942-3425.

Free Ouipaiienl Counseling on sub-

stance abuse.

RA's, faculty , or stall may make

referrals; however, preferably students will

make iheirown ap^X)mtmcnts, Counseling

IS available to students al no charge on a

shori-terin basis. Long-icinitlierapy would

he the fiiuiiK lal responsibility ol the sui

ilcnt or ihc tamily.

Remember, finding a soluuon to your

concerns, preventing a problem lioin

I caching a crisis state, or exploring ways to

reach your full potential is a giani step in

Iho right direction. The [X'ople who provide

coun.seling and outreach [irograms al

Presbyterian College invite you to come

and visit

Friday. September 13, 199;
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PC Athletics Moves Towar(is the NCAA
bv Brad Busbce

sk)RTS EDITOR

In January of 1 990, a nomination went

before the South Atlantic Conference

(SAC), of which Presbyterian College is a

member, lo make the move lo ihe Nauonal

Collegiate Athleiic AsscKiaiion (NCAA)
from the National Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). The

nomination met a favorable response and

the conference began to abide by the rules

and regulauons of the NCAA on July 1 of

the same year. Since then, many changes

have been mj^e m the aihleuc policies of

the sch(X)ls of the SAC. These changes

stem from ihe newly placed rcsuictions on

the sch(H)ls involved in the move.

To become a member of the NCAA
division 1 1 , a sch(X)l must abide by the rules

and regulations of the NCAA for a penod

of two years before becoming full a mem-

ber. The Fall of 1992 will be the first

season of athleuc competition at Presbyte-

rian College under full NCAA Divi.sion II

membership. During this uansiiional pe-

ri(xl, PC. must adhere to the guidelines of

both the NAI A,of which P. C. is presently

a member, and the NCAA. Doug Echols,

the commissioner of the SAC, suited that

the mam reason the schools of the SAC
remained members of the NAIA dunng

this penod before inclusion into the NCAA
was to give the conference a play-off sys-

tem. Although the conference is ac-

counted for in the NCAA national stalis-

ucs for division II play, and although par-

ticipaung schools are given voUng pnvi-

leges on NCAA matters, they are not yet

allowed to participate inthechampioaships.

"I see this as a very significant step

for the schools in our conference" said

Commissioner Echols. "Each schtx)l will

realize greater opportunities for exposure,

not to mention ihat ihe NCAA is a more

economically sound aveni^ for us." The

NCAA membership is in fact less expen-

sive. For membership in the NAIA, each

school must pay membershipduesof 3,000

dollars per year, whereas the NCAA dues

are only 9(X) dollars. Also, NCAA schools

benefit financially from the national pro-

ducuviiy of the NCAA.
Robert Rhoads, A.ssisiani Director of

Adminisuauon of the NAIA, stated, "We
always hale to see schools move to the

NCAA as they have in the recent past, but

we realize thai they must do what is in their

best interest." In the past, the NAIA has

been ideal for schools the size of PC. For

three decades, the NAIA has given col-

leges m the South Atlanuc Conference ihe

freedom of individual conUDl over their

own athleuc programs. Rhoadsalsopointed

out that "Most schools are aiffacted by the

financial advantages of the NCAA. Other

advantages are things like nationally tele-

vised scores."

Although the move will open many doors
for PC and other schools in the SAC, pres-

ently abiding by the rules of both associa-

tions can be very resincuve. For example,

where the NAIA may have fairly lenient

rules governing eligibility, the NCAA rules

arc rather suict The ^4CAA regulauons

regarding practice time and the recruiimeni

of freshmen are also much more restrictive

than those of the NAIA.

Even though Presbyterian athletics as

well as the entire COTferencc must endure the

restrictive affects of dual membership, the

wail will be well worth it The move to

NCAA Division II will provide P.C. with

much-needed room for progress and fantas-

tic opportunities in \ht years to come.

^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••******************'*****************************

Major League Baseball Standings

(as of 9/9/91)

American League

East Division

National League

Eas! DiviSiOn

ffi k Pst Q& l^ StresK ^ L Pel OS LU StrtiH

Toronto 78 60 565 7 ? W4 Pillsburgn 81 53 604 _ 8 2 W1

Detroit 72 63 533 4 /;i St Louis 71 63 530 10 2-8 L4

Boston 71 64 526 5 5 a-

2

W4 Chicago 6B 67 504 13 5 5-5 W2

Milwaukee 65 69 485 1 1 5 5 LI New York 65 70 481 16 5 4 6 L3

New York 60 73 451 15 5 4 6 Ll PhilaOeipriia 64 70 478 1 7 ^ 6 L3

Baltirr^ore 55 79 410 21 3 7 Wi Montreal 56 77 421 24 5 6 4 W2

Cl«v«lan4 44 91 326 32 5 2 6 L3

West Division Mesi uivisior

Minnesota

Chicago

Oakland

Teias

Kansas City

Seattle

California

HI

74

72

70

66

68

61

L Eil

54 600

62 544

«4 529

63 526

66 507

68 50(

Qfi

4 5

10

LIS Slfnh
6 4 W

4 b

6 4

4 G

Ll

L2

13

Atlanta

Los Angeles

San Diego

Cincinnati

S Francisco

Houston

75

75

68

66

62

56

k EL£i

60 556

60 556

68 500

68 493

73 459

78 418

OS

7 5

8 5

13

k-Lfi SlftHK

6 4 W2

6-4 Ll

7 3 W-4

5-5 Ll

2 8 L6

18 5 5 5 W2

1*'

1*-

NFL Standmips NCAA Top 20

AFC West NFC West
1. Florida State

1. Broncos 1 - 1 1 Saints 20 2. Michigan

2. Chiefs 1 1 2 Rams 1 1
3. Miami

3. Raiders 1 • 1 3. 49ers 1 1
4. Washington

4. Seahawks 1-1 4 Falcons 0-2 5.

6.

Penn State

Florida
5 Chargers 2

AOlEasi NFC Easi
7. Notre Dame

1. Bills 2 1 Cardinals 20 8. Clemson

2. Dolphins 1 1
2 Cowtxjys 1

9. Oklahoma

3. Patnols 1 1
3 Redskins 1 -0 10. Houston

4. Jets 1 1
4 Giants 1 1

11. Tennessee

5. Colts 0-2 5 Eagles 1 -

1

12 Colorado

NFC Central

1 Bears

2 Lions

13. Texas
AFC Central

1. Oilers

2 Browns

1

1 1

2

1 • 1

14

15

16.

Nebraska.

Iowa

Southern Caiitornia

3. Steele IS

4 Bengals

1 1

1

3 Vikings

4 Packers

5 Buccaneers

1 1

0-2

0-2

17

18

19.

20

Georgia Tech

Auburn

Michigan State

Alabama

•••••••••••••t**********************************************"***********************

YOU
CAN MAKK A DIFFERENCE

IKADhkSHlP: Pl^KSHVTKKI AN ( OUiiUli"

What is It?

A pntgrani designed for students (freshen arid st)photiwfes)

who arc inicrciied in betmning leaders on campui

What docs it do?

Members meet once a month to learn basic philosophy and

skUls, I e.. Time Management. Risk Taking, Commumcatmg,

Delegaimi Reiponsibiliues. Leadership Styles, etc

How do you gi'f involvtd?

Students will submit an application lor enrollntent in

leadership: K
Applitations Available in Spnng* Campus Center or

Ciirff ('l,,i
I'- ,nd must be

icuKiii-d 1.. . .icniOflite,

215 lX)uglas House, tiy

SEPrfc;MUKR20. 1991.

lor fudicr information, coniat i Martha Anne Green, Dweciw,

CttttT Planning and Placemeni. at 8VV8379.

IIICRVI BfflCHS- TlftlMIIC COIPS
1 he Lpiicopal I. hurch Hspccially V\cLi>mcs> Students

ALL SAINTS* EPISCOPAL CHURCH
()/.,• fJI,), I, \nrlh i,rr,rffn,i!h- /)inin<; II. i>

l-iiidoul IIKlie

LOMAC'I CAI'IAIN Dl lU )i<All CUM I V

JACOBS HAll. BS >^^^ 8441/ 8442

XM am Holy Eucharist

^ AS am Christian FAicaiion

10 K) am Coffee (m P»nh Hall)

11.00 am Holy Eucharist

Sunday Kveninifs ( anlerbwy—for College SludenU

I

• Need someone to talk to '

The Kev N«»cy J Allittw. Rtcior (833 IJM)

The Rev \ erumi Pfattan. PruB on<:ampl^^ liiw xto^\
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PC Falls 33-10 to The Citadel
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

Aficr weeks of practice and prepara-

tion, the 1991 Presbyterian College Blue

Hose Football Team entered the match-up

against the Citadel Bulldogs with an atti-

tude thai one player dcscnbed as "ready

and rarin' to go." The yciv's first game and

the first lor the Blue Hose under new Head

Coach, John Perry, look place in Charles-

ton before a crowd of 1 7,(KX).

Junior Tim Davis started at quarter-

back in the place of the mjurcd senior Lee

Williamson. After the Blue Ho.sc kicked

off to open the game, The Citadel drove the

ball from their own 20 yard line to the PC

4 yard line. The PC defense held The

Citadel offense so that the Bulldogs were

unable to score a touchdown and had to

settle for a 20 yard field goal, giving them

a 3-0 lead.

After The Citadel kicked off to PC, the

Blue Hose marched down the field from

their own 35 yard line for 14 yards when

they fumbled the ball and The Citadel

recovered. The Bulldogs capitalized on

the fumble recovery and scored their first

louchctown of the game, making the score

10-0.

On The Citadel's next possession the

Blue Hose defense forced the Bulldogs lo

punt the ball. PC received the ball on their

own 48 yard line. 52 yards later, K' scored

their first points of the game, narrowing

The Citiidcl leiid to .1 The drive culmi-

nated in a 25 yard touchdown pass from

quarterback Tim Davis to sophomore Corey

McKclvie. Alex Horion's extra point ai-

lempi was g(K)d.

The Citailcl failed lo score alter re-

ceiving the kickoff, bui scored a touch-

down on iheir next possession to make ihc

score 17-7. On the next drive, PC moved
the ball 65 yards and Alex Horion kicked a

30 yard field goal to make the score at half-

lime 17-10.

In the second half, PC ' s offensive drive

loTheCiiadel 22 yardlmc fell short. Then
the Bulldogs scored three more times add-

We earned the respect of The Citadel last weekend.

"

- Coach John Perry

PC Football Player Dnves to Gain Yardage in Game aizainstThe Citadel

pIllHl) by 5>U

ing 16 poinis lo their lead making the final

.score 33-10.

Head Coach John Pcnry said, "I think

offensively we could move the ball and

keep them off balance wiih a variety of

plays. For the first game of the season, we

executed very well. If we learn from our

mistakes we will have a good season. We

earned respect IromTfie Citadel l;isi week-

end."

Junior Tim Davis completed 1 1 of

21 passes with one touchdown and one

interception. Sophomore Quincy Eigner

rushed 15 limes for 85 yards and sopho

more fullback Mason Gordon had 74 yards

in 10 efforts including a .36 yard run. Dc-

Icnsivcly, ihc Blue Hov ImcbackcTs Kelly

Andreucci and Toiiy Robeiisun each had
13 tackles and four unassisted tackles. In

his firsl college game, freshman corncrb^Kik

Tyrone Phillips intercepted a pass and re

covercxl a fumble.

Idle ihis weekend, the Blue Hose will

travel to Furman on September 21.

Men's Soccer Takes First Game
by Amanda Bovvers

STAFF WRITER

At 3:00 on September the 5th,

Presbyterian College's men's soccer

learn started its 1991 season against

Limestone College. The final score

was Blue Hose 8, Limestone 0.

Bo Holder, Patrick Gallahcr

Norman DeWaari, L.J. Bossinan, Rob

Clark, Jason Wo<Klall,Chris Bruno and

Richard Wrighi scored goals for the

Blue Hose. Goalkeepers Bret Boulwarc,

Andrew Yarem, and Mark Albcrtus gave

the learn a shutout to start the season

Boulware, who is a senior arul a cocaptam,

attributes their success lo teamwork. He
Slated, "Asa team we really moved the ball

well and with more emphasis on defense.

We were able lo provide lots of offensive

opportuniiKs. and thus we kicked iheir

bull."

The men arc just coming off of a 1 T-

day preseason Uuii started on August 22

Sophomore Jason "Wfxxly" Wcxnlall thinks

the tough preseason paid off. He said,

"The hardworking preseason and strong

dcfcnscallowcd us toslaughicr Limestone
"

Fhe Blue Hose starting line up was as

follows. Goalkeeper, Brctl Boulwarc. De-

fense, E.J. Bossman, Mike Mariin, Jason

Bcuchler. Mid- field. Richard Wright, ja

son W(xxlall, Will Lmdsirom, Kevin C(K)-

pcr, Peter Manning; and Front-runners Bo
Holder and Chris Bruno.

The game drew a crowd of many siu-

dcnisand faculty, Kaihleen Dowd.arwm-
bcr of ihe women's scxccr icam, .said. "I

think the guys played really well as a team.

Their sharp passes and movement of ihe

ball made a sm(x)ih game
"

The men have 1 5 more games left in

their regular season schedule. Their next

home gave will be Sepiember 13 against

Clark University at 4:00 p.m. The team's

aiiitude about the upcoming seastm is cx-

la-mely opunusut Junior RobClark said.

"Considering ihai we U)si very lew seniors,

I think this (cam will Ik' bciier ihan last

year. Wc have a good chance ol bringing

the SAC H uilc home
"
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Skinner credits honor to PC and to liberal arts education
By Cher Fulbright

STAFF WRITER

On Tuesday, September 10. during

Opening Caivocalion. it was announced

that Dr. James L. Skinner was named the

1991 Council for Advancement and Support

of Education's Professor of the Year for

South Carolina. This honor is given every

year to rccogni/e undergraduate faculty

members for their commitment to teaching,

their conuibutions to the lives and careers of

students, and their service to their in siituitions

and the teaching profession.

Skinner was chosen at the state level

based on Ictlcrs of recommendation submit-

ted by the school. He was selected last

spring as PC Professor of the Year, voted on

by a special committee of faculty, students

Dr. Jim Skinner, SC Professor of the Year ^'*° ^'' ^** carmcha^

and alumni.

Skinner began his career at Presbyte-

rian College in 1%5. He earned his under-

graduate degree from North GeorgiaCollege

and his master's and doctorate degrees from

the Univ»^ity of Arkansas. Among his

many activities is serving as chairman of the

school'sRussell Program, which isdesigned

to help students understand the influences

and responsibilities of mass media in soci-

ety. In that position he oversees the planning

for the college's Arnold Symposium, which

annually brings top jourruilisis, authors and

politicians to campus to discuss the role of

the media.

Skinner feels his award is a great honor

for PC mA its students, and he is especially

pleased at the recogniuon of the liberal arts

education PC offers. "The fact that such

work is rewarded is due in part to the aca-

demic freedom, the opportunities, and the

good students a liberal arts school can pro-

vide," he said. "Good students also make

good professors."

Skinner is pleased that other liberal arts

schools were recognized by their slates. In

fact, the nauonal Professor of the Year was

Dr. Harvey D. Blankespoor. a professcx'

from Hq)e College in Michigan, another

liberal arts institution.

Skinner has been a professor at PC for

26 years, and he has a great impact on the

students he teaches. "£>r. Skinner is a dy-

namic figure in the classroom, and he in-

flueiKed my decision to become an English

majw," said Sophomore Bronwyn Coltranc.

Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr. Bill

Moncrief, agrees with Skinner. "This award

indicates PC has a great faculty and out-

standing professors," he said.

However. Moncrief states that the

Professor of the Year award is a great hcMK)r

for Skinner also. "This award is for the top

professor in the state. It is a recogmtion of

what he is and symbolizes, as well as a

recognitKX) for the English department and

the liberal arts approach to education. It is a

national honor of the highest order," he

added.

"Dr. Skinner is one of those rare teachen

who is ab\t to combine a fu^ rate mind with

a flare and fervor for presenting his subject

matter," said Dr. Kenneth Orr, college prca-

dent.

PC one of eight U.S. colleges to receive Knight Foundation grant

Press Reka.se

OFRCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Presbyterian College is one of eight

colleges and universities across the nation to

share in nearly $2 million in grants from the

Knight Foundation's Excellence in Under-

graduate Fxlucation Program.

PC will receive $237,(XX) for a program

in applied ethics that will su-engthen the

institution's commitment to values educa-

tKMi-a traditionally su-.>ng component in the

colkge'scurriculum The gram will support

visiting scholars and a speakers scries and

will create a wide range of faculty devel-

opment opportunities and develop supple-

mentary media resources.

"If wc feci very strongly about aluca

tion values and wc do-then it mu.si be an

emphasis that is spread throughout the en-

tire curriculum, as opposed to simply add

ing a few new courses here and tliac," said

Dr. J. William Moncrief, senior vice presi

dent for academic affairs and dean of the

faculty at PC, "Along with bringing scholars

and speakers to our campus, this grunt will

allow faculty members to work ethical

components into existing courses as well as

devebp new areas of insuuciion. Wc find

that sUidcnts arc affected more by what they

Icam in their major (kids, so wc want to

incorporate the ctMnponcni of ethics in all

academic and car^r areas."

R)r Prcsbylcnan College, this grant

enhances what has already been an exciting The Knight Foundation grant, said Dr.

1991-92 academic year. During opening Kenneth B. Orr. college president, is cspe-

convocation, held earlier this month, it was cially good news,

announced that a $ 1 million gift had been "I'm excited about the substantial grant

made to construct a drama theaier/art gal- because this program will enable PC to

lery.agifl that lifted PC past its $30milUon addressmany of the major ethical issues th^

fund-raising goal with another 10 months

remaining m the Buildmg From Strength

campaign. It was also anrK)unced at convo-

cation that I>. James Skinner was named

the South Carolina Professor of the Year by

CASE.
Ear-

lier this

week. y.S.

IS€W5 &
World Re-

port re-

leased Its

1992 issue

o f

"America's

Best Col-

leges,"
naming PC
as one of

I'm excited about the substantial grant

because this program will enable PC to

address many of the major ethical issues

that face our society today."

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr

President

face our society today." he said. "We be-

lieve that effective education of our stud^ts

involves their reflection on substantial ethi-

cal concerns as they develop their sense of

values. We thank the tntsices of the Knight

Foundation

for underwrit-

ing this pro-

gram and for

their endorse

ment of the

education be-

ing offered at

PC," he said.

Other institu-

tions receiv-

ing Knight

Foundation

grants are:

the top liberal arts collegs m the nation the Bellarmine College m Louisville, Kentucky

only South Carolina insutuUon to be listed ($237,000); Buckncll Colkgc in Lewtsburg,

in that publicauon for each of the past six Pennsylvania ($230,000); Concordia Col-

years.

This fall. PC has posted a record enroll

mcnt of 1.I4H students which includes the

strongest freshmen class in the school's

hisu>ry, boasting an average SAT saw of

1050.

lege m Moorhead, Mmncsota (S2O2,0OO);

Hiram College in Hiram, Ohio ($250,000);

l^faycue College m l:.asion. Pennsylvania

($250,000); MilLsaps College in Jackson,

Missisippi($250.000); and ValparaiaoUni-

venity in Valparaiso, Indwna ($250,000).

The highly competitive Excellence

grants support projects proposed by invtied

applicants and carry the stipulation that they

be matched ddlar-for-dollar by the institu-

tions. The foundation is assisted in its sekc-

tion and review process by an adviscry

[^nel composed of former college and uni-

vorsity presidents and the Consotium for

the Advancement of Private Higher Educa-

uon (CAPHE). Since the Excellency Pro-

gram WIS initiated by the Knight Rxmda-
tK» in 1989, 40 colleges and universitiea

have benefitted from some $9.5 million in

graits.

"The brc^ perspective and critical

thinkuig skills that a quality liboal »ts

education helps develop in students»e more

important than ever ui uxlay's world." said

Creed C. Black, Knight Foundauon presi-

^nt. "We feel the Excellency Proi^iHii a
enabling a significant group of liberal vts

insututKms to idcjiufy and build on
inherent stcngths as they adapt lo

the educational needs of a new
I

EstabUshed in 1950 by John S. and

James L. Knight, the Kniglu Fbundatioa is

(Mie of the naUMi's largett private fowda-

tKxis. It makes national gfants n joiBi^-

ism, higher education and the fiekS ol are

and culture. It alao supports orgwizatiOQi

in commimities where the KnigiK bfoteii

were invcrived in publishing newt^MpenlMt

IS wholly leparaic from and independeM dL

those newflpapNt.
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Look around you to find the best that the world has to offer
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EPffORIALl—

by Martha Lynn Smith

MANAGING EDITOR

Stop for a minute and think about

the people who are important to you.

I would expect that most people

would not find composing such a list

to be difficult. Parents would be on

that list, as would relatives and

friends, for these are the people that

have influenced our lives into what

we are, where we are and who we
are. I think that most of us would

find that we owe these people a great

debt and a great thanks for all that

they have given us.

But to reflect on exactly what it is

that they have given us is, by my
account, the highest thanks of all.

While I thank my parents for the

bike that they gave me for my sixth

birthday, for shopping trips and for

the car, I think we all know that I

mean to take a different approach.

My family and their love and support

have given me my own person, one

that can go out into the worid and

experience the best of what it has to

offer and for that I am eternally

grateful.

For how refreshing it is to know
that, sometimes, the best of what the

world has to offer is right here in the

people that surround us.

These are the people who can

really show us what life is about

before we step out of our safe harbor

and into the "real world." These

people are our role models.

Let me tell you about one such

person...

I have often realized just how
lucky I am to have Mr. Matt. A hard

working man of integrity, a com-

pulsive storyteller, a dedicated fam-

ily man and a caring friend, Mr. Matt

is so much more than just my
hometown employer for four and a

half years.

Mr. Matt is a hard worker. A life

underwriter and financial consultant

for Mutual of New York he puts in

long hours until he knows that his

wife, "Miss Martha" is going to call

fussing for him to come home. His

clients are his friends and sometimes

a simple phone call to his friend Dr.

Jack Powell, or the "Surgeon Gen-

eral" as he calls him, would involve

much more discussion than a life

insurance policy called for. He in-

stilled the work ethic in me as well.

Somehow that just happens when
someone throws a four-inch thick

withholding tax file in your face and

says "Figure it out."

I can't say that life with Mr. Matt

is all work though. I have spent

hours in his office or in his home

listening to he and Miss Martha tell

stories about everything under the

sun. I know by heart the tales about

the debutante balls, the army, the

mill, the fraternity, the family, the

grandchildren, the dog, GeorgiaTech

football (a team that to Mr. Malt's

delight can still whip the "puppies"

at the "Den of Iniquity" in Athens),

and the days when movies were a

nickel and he could go to school for

$60 dollars a month.

Mr. Matt's home is always open

to me and my sister. We are honored

with the charge of organizing the

Christmas U-ee decorating pany, ^ind

staying with Miss Martha when Mr,

Matt is out of town. I must say that

these duties are always performed

with pleasure and that their home is

always filled with laughter.

Finally, Mr. Matt is a caring friend

and it is for this that 1 am forever

indebted. He makes it his business to

know just what Idoon the weekends

and he gets a kick out of calling every

boy that I ever talk to "boyfriend

number so and so." I will also never

forget the compassion and under-

standing that he showed me when
my mother was very sick. Although

I am not attending Georgia Tech on

a Presidential Scholarship, I know

that he thinks that I made a good

choice by attending "that school in

South Carolina."

He has, however, given me more

than the ring that he and Miss Martha

gave me for graduation and that I

proudly wear on my right hand. Mr.

Malt believes in me. For the times,

thai I have let him down (somehow

he always knew when 1 had gotten

my grades), lam sorry. But knowing

thai he has confidence in me and

expects great things from me is

enough to keep me going. 1 have

every intention of making him proud.

Bui / am proud and honored that he

wanted a subscription to The Blue

Stocking and 1 hope that as he reads

this in his hospital bed he accepts my
deepest gratitude and love.

I think thai people like Mr. Matt

and all of the other people on this

campus or in Presbyterian home who
are so willing to invite students into

their homes and lives lead what I call

a"charmed life." They are all around

us and we are cheating ourselves if

we don't find them and get to know

them. They give so much to us and

we can give so much to them in

return. They are the best of what the

world has to offer.
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Voices across PC campus speak out on concerns

Students and staff respond to Satire

To the Student Btxly:

In the first issue of the fall 1991 Htiw

Sloekin f(.
Stephanie Beaity subniillcd an

article entitled" Satire " In her article en

Utlcd "Saure" she addres.scs many things

{mm a sartincal point of view. One of the

things that she addresses is the reasons that

Black students are unhappy. 1 would alst)

like to discuss the reasons thai Stephanie

BeaUy put for the unhappmcss of the Black

students.

(1) "K" is tiK> progressive and liberal

for them." The Black students at PC arc

probably the most progressive and liberal

group here. We have to be. We understand

people's differences bcuer and ivspat them.

That IS what progrcssivencss is all about

(2) "Baause GDH uses too MUSH
styrofoam." First of all. the use of styn)foam

is not a laughing matter. We all (Bbck.

white, and other) need to help conserve a

place for our children and their children to

live. Second of all. 1 never heard a Black

student use the word MUSH m plate of

MUCH. So.apparanily Stephanie BcaUy is

dcinonsuaung her igiioraiKC to us all. The

only place the word "MUSH" should be

used is m describing her aruclc. "Satire.

"

(3) "1 wouldn't know. I'm while." This

IS the i)erfcct rcast)n that Stephanie should

not have written or submitted this fxriion of

the arucle. I am a Bbck student and 1 can say

that the ide^is ascd m the article. "Satire, "
are

one reason that many Black students at l^C

are unhappy.

(4) "Because a majority of K' students

lack the suength of c haracter to make t riends

or sympathize with people outside ol their

immediate social group, or with anyone

who seems different from themselves."

1 agree with this to a certain extent. We

all (black, white and all) need to reach out to

those who are different. 1 don't think that

Stephanie gives the students here enough

credit. Many of the studentsare friendly and

accepung of those who are different Ar-

tie fcs like "Saure" make people leary and

puts them on the defeasive. Sometimes it is

hard to understand people when they arc

cursed with so many stereotypes. The ar

tide. "Satire", is packed with stereotypes

about Black sUidents that aren't U-ue.

(5) "Black suident wanted cable jacks.

Now iliat ihcy have them their in>ublcs will

end."

If this IS what you think, you are way off

base, f )ur tn)ubles here will never end with

articles like "Satire" around 1 won't even

dignify this with a true response because It is

just plain STUPID.

In the past year there was a lot of racial

tension here at PC. I thought this year was

going to be better, but when people think

and print such stereotypes as Stephanie did.

we. as a HUMAN race, are digressing.

Stephanie, if you or anyone else want to

know why many Black suidcnts at PC are

unhappy, then why don't you ask them?

That would have been the intelligent thmg to

do. You should never assume things, Un

you know what they say about assuming

The artick; enutlcd "Satire" shouW have

been thought (All nrK>rc carefully. Theartx.lt

was mscnsiuve Satire is supposed lo be

funny, but the article was not Appaxcntiy,

Slcphanie doesn't know what funny is.

Sujphanie. ycxi need to be e<iucatcd not only

in humor, but also in rate relations and

humor, but also in the Black heritage. Think

before you speak and listen before you re-

spond Please talk 10 people and ga to know

them for who they tnily are.

PEACE.
Corchita L. Woodruff

(editor's note We ref^ret any misinierpre-

tiuion that the printing of the word "mush"

in Stephanie Beaity' s satire may have caused

It should have read "much' and it is a

typographical mistake. We apologue for

our error )

Dear Stephanie,

Why do you hold such resenunent for

certain groups and certain policies on cam-

pus? Is It a product of st)me past rejection

you felt or some bad expenence you had

'

Or IS ii just an attempt to show that you are

too mature for CableTV or Fraternity Court
.'

Cable TV is not some bad effect of

lechnok^y. Granted MTV is not the most

enlightening program, and of course no

cable package isconiplcie wiihoutC-SPAN,

but many programs do provide educational

opportuniues and ihea-forc should he ot-

fered on campus. CNN and SC HTV are jusi

two examples of those cducaiitmal siauons.

Also. It IS understcxxl that fraiemiiy

court does occasionally fuel irresponsibile

acts by both fraternity members and inde-

pendents However, much good does come

out of the Greek orgam/atwns. Each frater-

nity participates m SVS programs, includ-

ing working with Thomwell children and

the "Adop". a Highway" program. The IFC

is in the pnxess of organizing a recycling

program on the court. And apparently.

Stephanie, your views abt)ut fraternity court

have been distorted by rumors and assump-

tions. Rituals are not practiced to make

pledges and brothers feel stupid. On the

contrary, they are installed to insure the

history and the customs of the groups are

kept alive Also, frau-mities do not suppress

individualism; that is, the idemity of the

group IS not pressed onto its members.

Raiher. the presence ofeach individual gives

the group its identily

1 know that satire is just suppi)sed to

show flaws m insututions through humor

and that you were only attempting to re

mind PC of these flaws, but your humor To ihe editor:

stings. You may say that people feel of-

fended because it hits so close to home 1

contend, ht>wever. that there are many holes

in y(Hir satire - many generalizations and

many assumpuons - which offend members

of these organizauons

It could be argued thai your m(x:king

aiuiude toward racial problems on campus

was only an attempt U) show your anger at the

fact that most students don't understand ra-

cial issues. The last thing, however, that

anyone should do is lo undennine race rela-

iKMis by dulling iheir imjx)rtance with hu-

mor. Your pomt is well lakcn. but you look

an ill-advLsed angle of attack

If "Liberal Arts" meant aiuve support

for the liberal ideology, then you would be

correct in say.r.g that PC is not a "Liberal

Art-s" college. However. "Liberal Arts" has

nothing to do with the ideology of students,

faculty and administratum, It only refers to

the course ol mstruction at a college. In that

sense PC is an extremely good liberal arts

insutution.

Again Stephanie, your arguments are

well taken, and 1 don't mean to undennine

them with this respon.se. 1 just want you to

understand that there are other sides to your

arguments. Things are not all gixxl or bad.

They have st)me of both in the qualificauons.

To successfully argue a point, you must ftfst

acknowledge that the other side docs have

some good arguments and show some re-

spect in return. Only then will you gain

resixH t
f'''' ^'"T ueumcnts in return.

1 am wniing becau.se 1 am a bit dis-

tressed and amazed at Stephanie Beatty's

lackof community responsibility. 1 like and

enpy satu^e but Ms. Beatty's recent attempt

has only sucecded m pullmg our community

apart lastead of working, through saure. to

bnng us U)gether. It ts through satire that we

can often deal with and leani about things

ihat make us uncomfortable.

Ms. Beaay' s attempt to saun7£ the black

students here is a u^vesty. 1 am personally

m awe of her blatant and direct self disclo-

sure of how prejudicial she has shown her-

self to be.

1 guess that her travels abroad have

been a failure. Most students who have had

her opportunity to travel often return with a

belter understanding of what, why and how

this big world of ours operates She missed

Yes, I do wLsh that Ms. Bcauy had

stayed abroad. If she had, then she might

have lean>ed the fine art of effecuve satire.

The Bnush arc wonderful at this craft and I

wouW recommend that Ms. Beatty go to her

nearest video store and rent some Mcniy

Python films. If movies aren't within her

abihty , then Ms. Beatty should take a half an

hour each Sunday nightand watch "In Livmg

Color" that's quality saure

In short. Ms. Bcaoy has a lot to Icani

and some apologies to make Is she jour-

nalisuc enouizh to do it'' 1 doubt it- she

proved that to me in her aruclc.

Jeff Crtun

Gcorgia/Doylc

Resident Director

Paul says communication is the key to SGA success

l^iuick Bradshaw

The Blue Stockini^ encourages anyone to respond to any

topic of concem. Leuers should be subnuiied by

1 2:(K) pm on Fridays, before the publication dales.

J

To the Student Body

Everyone is back in classes

and life has retunwd to our sleepy

PC campus. As usual. SGA has

many plans and goals for the

uncoming year. We htipc that this

year will be one of improved com-

municauon with our student body

arKl support from our studciit body.

SGA will keep the students abreast

and informed about important issues

an)und die campus. The SGA will

uuluc The Blu£ Stocking through

editorials and articles untkx "Cam-

pus and Clubs" , W1K:C and the

minutes of each SGA m(^ung wUl

be posted in Springs and m the din-

ing hall. In return, SGA will rely on

feedback and support from the «u-

deni body by sending concerns or

suggesuons through campus mail to

Box 1060,

This "give and take" IS the key to

makmg SGA a completely viable ar-

ganuauon on OUR PC campus, Ev-

eryihmg that happens on our campus

IS a team effort. Be a team player, not

a bench warmer or an an^ tan."

Smccrelv

Paul Scouicn

SGA President
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PC endowment increases
By Jason West
NEWS EDITOR

Over the past ten years, Presbyterian

College
' s total market value endowment and

its endowment per student has increased

significantly. According to Ed Young, the

college's controller, that increase is due
largely to the generosity of donors.

Presbyterian's total market endowment
todate is over $32 million. The endowment
per student is $28,71 1. That amount is the

higher endowment than most colleges and
universities in the Southeast According to

statistics released by the Office of Public

Relations, in 1990, Converse College in

Spartanburg has an endowment of $15.5
million, Wofford has an endowment of $ 1

9

million, and St Andrews College in North
Carolina has an endowment of $8 million.

Schools that have endowments larger

thanPC '
s
inciudedFurman University , wi th

an endowment of $79.5 million;
Davidson.with an endowment of $94 mil-
lion; and Hampton Sydney of Virginia with

MSS off to a 'good and promising' start
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largest endowment per student of any col-
private and public.

'Ten years ago, our endowment at PC
was a little in excess over $10 million. To-
day that total IS over $30 million. The reason
for such a large increase has primarily been
the giving by donors. People who have an
interest in PC have been very gencrous,"said
Young.

"Endowment money is set aside
permanantly to invest. The college is al-

lowed to spend the income for the purpose
the ctonor had in mind, however, the yield off
that money is what is spent on schloarships,

building repairs, equipment, etc.", added
Young.

By comparisOTi. Presbyterian has a

an endowment of $34 million.

In the future, Young hopes that PC's
would hope our endowment will continue
to rise. We are stnving for an increase
because it is becoming more and more of a
challenge for the numbers to grow. As the
cost ofeducation nses. we are simply going
to have to increase the endowment. People
have always responded to PC's needs in the
past I hope they continiue to be
generous, " said Young.

"The importance ofendowment IS that

it insures the long term coniinuauon of our
college program. Funds given today ben-
efit our program long after I've retired or
died. We appreciate all gifts that the col-

lege receives," added Young.

by Cam Edgar

STAFF WRITER

According to Fachon Glover, the year

for Minority Student Services (MSS) is off

to a "good and promismg .start." MSS is

directed by Glover, who is a 1 990 graduate
of PC and the CoordinaU)r of Student Vol-
unteer Services and Minonty Affairs.

"The goal for MSS this year will be to

educate the campus to appraiate different

kinds of cultures, while being fun and ex-
citing, but not threatening to the entire PC
family," said Glover.

There arc three other organizations in

conjuncuon with MSS. They include the

Minority Student Union ( MSU), Tyheimba
Folayan.and the Student FcllowshipChoir.

MSU IS the governing body of MSS
and works with the Student Government
Association is planning events for the
campus. MSU's primary rcsposibility is U)
plan events for Black History Month and
Dr. Martin Luther Kings Birthday. Chns
Weldon is president of MSU.

Tyhcimha Folayan is a new social club
thai will be working m the commumty. The
club will also .spon.sor various swials
throughout the year that will be open to all

students on campas. The presiding chair-
person ofTyheimba Folayan is Rcna Baker.

The Student FcllowshipChoir, another
aspatofMSS. began mI9K6. Thischoir
and schools throughout the area and has
many concerts on campus. The president
of the choir is Myron Brumficld.

"Another cxcitmg part of MSS this
year is the new Minonty Swial Center
which was formally the Shield's House It

IS located directly across fn)m Fraiemay
Court, and it will serve as a mecung place
for each of the MSS organizations, as well
as their offices." said Glover, "llie house
will be set up for a place U) go study sec
friends or just watch television. The hours
and exact days have not been set because
the center is not expected to open until

Pubhc saney reports campus crime^tatsdomi
By Jason West

NEWS EDITOR
Crime on college campuses is a topic of

growing concern lo students and parents.

While most law enforcement agencies across

America are reporting increa.ses in crime,
Presbyterian College is reporting dccrca.ses

in various catagories for last year.

According to Public Safety Chief Grey
May.son, there were again no murders, rapes,

robberies, or agravatcd a.ssualts on campus
last year.

Incidents of larceny decreased from 63
to 44 and auto thefts decreased from I to 0.

Vandalism offenses decrea.scd from 27 to 1

5

and simple assualt incidents dareascd from

5tol.

In alcohol related incidents, liquor
law violations decreased from 25 to 7,

drunkenness from ^ to *i, and DUi cases
from 8 to 5.

The only category ofcrime on campus
that increased was breaking and cnienng.
It was up from 2 offenses in 19S9-9() to 6
offenses in 1990-91.

"Wc are very pleased with this de-
crease in crime statistics for PC," said

Mayson, "However, wc are not sure il all

the crimes that were commiticd la.sl year
wcrereptmcd."

May.son attributes the drop in crime to

a n\imh& of things, includmg PC Project

ID. "Cnmc went down on campus because
students were alert to repon suspicious
persons, they kept their dtH)rs locked U)
their donn moms, and many participated in
Pn)ject ID Thai project is where students
list Items of importance along with their
serial numbers and turn them inu) our o|
fice." he added

"1 encourage all students, laculty. and
.^laff to report suspicious ivrsons promptly
and all students to jom the K' |>n,jat ID
Last year, wc had about 10% jwrticipalion
Irtmi the (reshmen class. We hope to got
even more participation this year Inim N)ih
freshmen and upperclassmen." said
Mayson.

October. The Minority Social Center will

also be open to all suidents."

Glover wants open communication
between all students, majonty and minor-

ity, and the admmisu-ation. "1 feel that this

will be an important part ofstudent life here

Fachon Glover

at PC. Since I work with all students. I hopt

to help them whenever I can. I invite all K
students to p.irticipatc in :.ny of the service:

provided by MSS. and 1 invite anyone tc

stop by my office," added Glover.

Safe WillN Proi>rani Kvf:iMi<,h.>H

(^'«>rgi« Hall Prexuk-ni Hilly K.y Memtkm
ha.s a/inounced Die implniieniaiKm of Cwr
gi« Hall Sale Walk.

Safe Walk will ojierau- on a Sunday thn)Ugh
iTiursday schedule from 7 30fmi to 12:30 am
from the lobby .)f Gwrgia Hall Two radim
will he used to radio pukup and (ln)p off
inUwm»iim between Safe Walk volunleets
•ntl ticorKia Hull Siu.lrnl^ wishing Ui use
<'«wgia Hall Safe Walk mHV( all MSftOfTicial
Man date for the program wi II be announced at

« l«ier date

Stuilcnis who wish u. volimlecr may wntaci
Hemd.n. ..I K0.M ,„ IHI ( mm ai K5.V).
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ICAMPUS & CLUBSF

ALPHA DELTA PI

Open Rush was a huge success! We are

very excited to have pledged 10 great new

girls during open rush. Our new "Alphas"

are Christie Grant, Kelly Harrington,

HeatherJones,Ginny Lewis, Martha Mullen,

Miki Rolader, Suzi Schweiger, LisaWeaver,

Landon Westbrook, and Jennifer Woods.

We would also like to congratulate Sigma

on their rush.

We are proud ofour new initiates Laura

Pate, Jeannie Kim, Sara Knox and Lori

Tarbert. The.se girls were initiated on Sat-

urday morning Sept. 21.

Our Grab-a-date party was lots of fun,

and we thank the guys that came and pigged

out! This weekend we are Georgia bound

for our Sisterhood retreat

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Amnesty international's first meeting

Thursday Sept 19. went well. We were

pleased with the turnout. The next meeting

is Thursday, Sept 26 at 7pm on the second

of Springs. Call Elizabeth Welch (8784) for

more information.

BSD

The BSU had a great time this past

weekend on our White Water Rafung uip!

It was a wonderful, wet experience.

On September 30, we will have a spe-

cial speaker. Todd Lowe, president of

Clemson BSU, will share about his recent

uip lo the Soviet Union as a student mis-

sionary. Everyone is invited to hear this

exciting story ! BSU meets every Monday at

8:00 pm. in Crossroads.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Habitat for Humanity will begin the

year with a campus wide meeting on Sept

25 at 7pm in the library auditonum. We also

have some upcoming workdates on Sept. 28

and on Oct 19, Anyone interested may sign

up in Springs on the bulletin board across

from the desk.

Everyone who is interested is invited to

attend the meeting and find out more about

Habitat for Humanity. Habitat needs ycui

!

Also thanks to everyone who signed up

for the work Uip on Sept 14. Sorry we

weren't able to go. Please sign up again!

MARTIAL ARTS CLASS

The Martial Arts class at PC would like to

encourage any and all students who have an

interest in self-defense or the martial arts in

general to join the class. It meets in the

exercise room on the third floor of Springs

from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. every Tuesday and

Thursday. All levels of experience are

welcome and visitors are always welcome.

PACSAC
The PacsaC would like to correct the

reporting of Theta Chi as the Basketball IM

champions for la.st year. The overall winner

of the IM basketball season was PE's Re-

venge. The PacsaC regrets this error.

Semor Portraits will be Sept. 30-Oct 1 from

8:30am to 5:00pm on the frontpla/a There

will be a $8.00 sitting fee.

Faculty and Underclassmen pictures

will be Oct. 24 from 8:30 pm to 5:00 pm on

the saond floor of Springs. There will be no

fee. Sign up sheets are on the bulletin board

in Spnngs.

PTSA
Palmetto State Teacher's A.ssociation

will be havuig its fu^t official meeting for

the year next Wednesday at 7:30 pm in the

library auditonum. Anyone interested in

promoting educauon in the community and

state is welcome to attend! (This Lsn't just

for Educauon Majors.) Dues are only $5.00

a year, and it offers you the opportunity to

get involved in one of the most impcMiant

topics in our country today. This is the lime

forACnON NOT APATHY! See you next

Wednesday!

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta would like lo commend its sisters for a

job well dome on receiving the Crown

Chapter Award of Excellence at the ZTA
National Leadership Conference. Con-

gratulations to Missy Butler for being initi-

aled into sisterhood this weekerxl. Zeta

loves you Missy!

Also congratulations lo the Zeta football

team for their win against Mayes Cottage.

Zeta's next game is Monday Sept. 30. Sis-

ters go out and cheer Zeta onto another year

of intramural champs. Zeta would also like

to congraUilate ADPi and Sigma on their

new pledges that they received diuing open

nish.

A big 2^ta thanks goes to Kim Holt and the

Tapesuy for making the soronty fashion

show a great siKcess. The Dale Dash was

also very successful and a great time was

had by all.

WSH
Congratulations to our new members

and new officers. We had a great first

meeting and now get ready for the fun to

start. Do not forget Crush Party. Let's make

it an awesome first event.

SVS

Thanks to all of the Joanna Elementary

and Martha Dendy Middte Schools volun-

teers! SVS appreciates your support!!!

Remember to mark your calendar for

the dates of the workshop for VolunieCTS for

Special Olympics (Saturday, March 28) and

for the date d Special Olympics (Fnday,

April 3).

SGA BEGINS
CAMPUS WORK
by Elizabeth Spann

STAFF WRITER

The Student Government Association

met for their first two meetings September

19 and 23. The meetings wctc held at 7:30

p.m. in Springs.

An open forum will take place

Wednesday.OctobCT2at 7:00p.m. inSprings

on the first Hoor. Students are invited to

come and voice campus concerns.

The Homecoming Cotfft consists of

twelve girls elected by the student body.

The court consists ofCamisha Clarke, Jenny

Goodwin, Christie Gnibb, Kim Holt, Mitch

Maroni, Leigh McCarley, Kimberly Na-

tions, Nancy Norton, Rhonda Peck, Roben

Rains, Beth Schhch, and Laura Smith. Roboi

Rains announced that on Friday, OctobCT4,

SUB will host the Blue Sox skits in Belk

Auditorium. A Homecommg Dance featur-

ing the band "Tary Lee and the GTI's" is

also planned.

The recycling commitee is planmng to

me« with the Men's andWomen's Councils

about recycling fHtjjects.

Panhellenic is planning a P.C. Fun Run

on November 2 that will be open to the

general public. Proceeds will go to the

United Way.

SGA is planning a Blood Drive for

November 1 1 in conjunction with die Geor-

gia/Carolina Blood Center.

Jason Humphries was elected freshman

class president on Tuesday m a run-off elec-

tion wiUi Dean Shcom. The representative

elections are taking place sa press time.

CENCOM CABLE INFORMATION*******************••******
2 • Showtime

movies, comedies, concerts

3 - The Family Channel

family programming

4 The Weather Channel

24 hour weather infom:iation

5 - Cable News Network

24 hour news and information

6 • TBS Atlanta

independent supcrstation

7 . WGGS Greenville (16)

religious programming

8 • WYFF Greenville (4)

NBC network programming

9 • WSPA Spartanburg (7)

CBS networking

10 -ESPN
24 hour sports

ll-WNTV Greenville (29)

SC educational television

12.WHNS Asheville(21)

FOX network programming

13-WLOS Asheville(13)

ABC networking programming

14 • The Nashville Network

counuy music and vanety

15 -The Disney Channel

premuim family entcriainnvnt

16- TNT
Turner network television

17 - HBO
movies, sports, specials

18 • USA network

variety, series, movies

19 • The Movie Channel

continuous first run movies

20- A&E network

Arts ^Entertainment

21 -Cinemax

movies, comedies, sp^ials

22 . WGN - Chicago

independent supcrstation

23 - The Discovery Channel

science & nattire documentaries

24 - Lifetime

women's & medical programming

25 • American Movie Classics

all tinK classic nx)vies

26 • Nickelodeon

children's programming

27- MTV
music television

28 • Sports South/ Information

SEC Sports/ Cable Information

29 - PC information Channel

campus information
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AROUND THE WORLD Another Confrontation in the Gulf

by Angela Richardson

STAFF WRITER

Beirut, Lebanon- The Islamic Re-

public News Agency predicts the release of

a Western hostage, possibly making the

hostage the fourth Western captive released

in six weeks. Accwding to the IRNA, the

most likely candidate for release is 77 year

old Jack Mann, a retired British pilot.

Zagreb, Yugoslavia- Croatia de-

clared its independence on June 25, and

since that date 450 people have died in the

fighting. The European Community's

brokered truce was destroyed moments af-

ter the cease-fire deadline. This is the latest

failed attempt at peace, and pessimism is

expressed about any kind of cease-fire

agreement.

Columbia, S.C.- Rep. Tim Wilkes

is on trial for charges that he sold his vote to

lobbyist Ron Cobb during the legislative

session of 1990. Federal prosecutors are

using audio and video taped evidence to

prove his guilt.

Columbia, S.C.- Federal grants to-

taling $50 million will help fight infant

mortality in six rural South Carolina coun-

ties. Over the next five years, the money

will help provide medical insurance, health

care, transportation, and informaion ser-

vices in the counties of Chesterfield, Dillon,

Darlington, Marlboro, Marion and

Williamsburg. The funding will begin with

1 to 2 million dollars and will total 50

million dollars over five years.

by Ricky Dill

POLITICS EDITOR

President Bush has once again be-

come "fed up" with the stubbornness of

the Iraqi government and their unwill-

ingness to comply with the terms of the

April cease-fire agreement. The denial

of the Iraqi dictator, Sadamn Hussein, to

let UN nuclear inspectors research Iraqi

chemical, nuclear, and missle sites under

the UN regulation, has heated up the

Middle East to the point of another pos-

sible military confrontation. Fnday Sep-

tember 20th Bush said" We don't need

lots of u-oops and to mobUze a whole

'Son ofDessertStorm' operation...We've

got alot of air power there."

An escort team will be used to assure

the safety of the UN inspecu>rs as they

once again try to search Ihe weapon sites

without the hinderance of the Iraqi army

.

This team will consist of numerous F- 1

5

Eagle fighter-bombers and a few F 1 17-

A Stealth fighters and will provide an air-

blanket protection for the UN helaopters

from the Iraqi Surface to Air Missies.

Along with the jet- fighters, there will be

the back-up of 45 ships, including 2 air-

craft carriers with 2(X) more bombepi

parked on board and ready to launch at a

moments notice. The last prccauuon

taken by the Pentagon will be to send

U.S. missle crews from Germany to Saudi

Arabia to set up Patriot missle batteries.

flic ph»)io

US Forces in Persian Gulf Area
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: OFIF^CAMPUS JOB OPPOETUNETIES •

• JOB TITLE: Part-time Nanny JOB MTLE: Dock Assistant •

I COMPANY: Dr. and Mr^;. Saul Grccnbcrg COMPANY: Millikcn & Co.. Sycamore Facility I

I
LOCATION: Laurens LOCATION: Ginton •

• HOW TO APPLY: Call Mre. Ia)ng for details. HOW TO APPLY: Call Mrs.Ung for details. I

COMMENTS: Third .shift hour^. Requires ^

• JOB TITLE: Part-Umc and Weekend Labor approximately 1 8-20 hours per week. •

; COMPANY: Millikcn & Co.. Gilliland Plant

• LOCATION: Laurens JOB TITLE: Part-Time Retail Sales

I HOW TO APPLY: Call Joe OuUaw , 682-1205 COMPANY: Belk of Clinton and Laurens !

J
COMMENTS: Several students needed. LOCATION : Clinton and Laurens •

HOW TO APPLY: Call Johnny Jacks for Clinton I

I JOB TITLE: Administrative A.ssistanl storc.833- 14 1 1 . Call Betty FaircloUi for LaurciLs •

• COMPANY: Millikcn & Co.. Sycamore slore.984 6525. I

J Facility

• LOCATION: Clinton JOB TITLE: WaiLslaff •

; HOW TO APPLY: Call Mrs. lx)ng for details. COMPANY: Springei^s Restaurcnt *

J
COMMENTS: Third shift houre. Requires LOCATION: Laure-ns

• appixx)ximately 25-30 hours per week. HOW T() APPLY: CAU Debbie or Mike I

McClain, 984 6761. •

• For more information contact the Career Planning and IMacemenl Office, 833-8380. •

k >}i M t $
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Thomas: On the hot seat

The public

deserves

answers

by Ricky Dill

POLITICS EDITOR

As soon as Clarence Thomas was

chosen by President Bush to succeed one

of this centuries foremost civil rights

runnerson the Supreme Court, Thurgotxl

Marshall, he should have expected to be

drilled on his views, not only by the

Judiciary Committee but by the American

public as well. Mr. Thomas is applying

for a life time job in which he will have

the capability to make huge changes in

America's legal system. It is a job that

every judge dreams of bccau.se of its

challenges, prestige, and power. But,

because of the incredible amount of

power, each nominee tr^ust go through

rigourous hearings where they are asked

crucial questions on crucial issues and

they mast give a legitamate response to

the nation.

Yet, so far Mr. Thomas has done nothing

but politic his way around answering the

questions that could pmvide insight into

how ho will vote on parucular i.ssucs in

the future. I do not believe he is being fair

to the American public.

Don't we as American citizens have

the right to know what this man's views

are in certain controversial areas such as

abortion and civil nghts? Since his

decisions will drastically affect us as

J^ x./tM^ oJ: 4^ ^u^-fyuiArji, C<f*^.. Thomas

committee

hearings

too extreme

Oo YOU swe^r /^ f^|, +U
iruiln^ -hhe whole 4-ri; + ^/ ^^^

Mr, Ciorence Thorv»a5 ?

individuals, of course wc do have that

right. This IS the reason why it is so

important that Mr. Ihomas is qui/ed and

pncd over about his personal views in

certain areas. Because once he becomes a

Supreme Court Justice, which seems

likely, his own personal views will

baome our personal rules.

We as a nauon deserve to know

where the laws of this counu^ will be

moving towards so we can either back

them up or, if we disagree, fight them to

the best of our ability. Either way we
deserve to know, and if Clarence Thomas

will not share his views on his own it is

the pb of the Judiciary Committee to pull

it out of him any way they can.

by Mark Evans

GUEST WRITER

It is ridiculous to me that Clarence

Thomas has lo be quizzed and pned over

about his own personal views on certain

issues and on cases which are about to

appear on the judicial docket By asking

vigorous, probing questions the Senate

sits to pick and choose the candidate that

best fits their own views and not necessar-

ily the one with the best credentials.

In essence, the Senate is detennining

theoutcomeof future Judicial cases. Our

system of govemnwnt leaves decisions to

each branch of government including the

judges of the judicial branch who are to

make decisions on the basis of matenal

produced in front of them m a court of law

and not a badgering, meaningless session

with a Senatorial Committee. Also, if a

senator who favors otc side of of an issue

makes it a habit to vote for a certain

nominee based on (mk's own intrest

instead of one's d^ision making capabili-

ties and impartiality, our courts will be

stacked with justices containing frail

views. Judges who show such

unsubstanual views and instability are

ones of only mediocrity and irresoluon.

The search goes on for a Democratic candidate
by Leigh Heamburx
STAFF WRITER

In searching for a presidential candidate, the Dcmocrauc party put up a "help

wanted" sign at the bcginmg of the yc» but did mn expect many applications. The

response so far has been overwhelming considering all the cnucism the I>em(Krats

have rccievcd about having a camlidatc wht) could possibly compete with the high

approval raungs of President CaKgc Bush in 1992. With four confitfcnt Democrats

already having thrown their hats into the nng and possibly more lo enter, the search

for any candidate has changed to a search for the nght candidate The four who

have alreaily entered are Paul Tsongas, Tom Harkin, Douglas Wiltter, and Jeiry

Brown.

Douglas Wilder, Virginia's govemcw, is the nation':; first black governor. His

track record is impressive and his primuses of fiscal conscrvati.sm are enct>uraging

lo voters.

Former Senattw Paul Tsongas was the first to enter the race. He talks of

making America more competitive, but afta five ni<Miths on tfie campaign trail he

still has not generated much intresL

Iowa Senator Tom Harkin has been frequently called a "true liberal". Around

the camp«ugn cucuit he is kiK)wn as a mim who fumly beUeves in what he preaches.

Former California govenor Jerry Brown has promised to give AmoKi an unconven-

tional campaign. However, he is relauvely unknown and is sofmwhat unpopular m
his home state.

Also promising to fomutlly announce candidacy within that next three weeks

are Arkansas govemix Bill Ginton and Nebraska semuiw B(^ Kerry. As the ye«
comes cl(^r to an end more informatK>n will emerge akioui the upcoming election

and It will become clearer as to which n>an will face Bush in 1992. IJnui then the

Democrats consider themselves still in search of a qualify candidate.

aources: Thf Siatf. September 15, 199L p."^

lis News aiulWtirld Report September 16. 1991. p-^^
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Addiction Counselor Concerned About PC Students
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By Joe Nixon

Dean of Students

Every twenty minutes someone dies in

adrunk driving-relatedaccident—3 per hour

!

Some are killed by a drunk driver, some kill

themselves, and others are passengers of

drunk drivers.

If that didn't get your attention, what

about alcohol consumption on college cam-

puses. On most campuses, between 87

perc^t and 93 percent of students drink.

Most studies suggest that approximately 20

to 25 percent of college students have drink-

ing problems. Alcohol is the largest drug

problem on college campuses; it is involved

in the highest proporticMi of substance-re-

lated campus problems—injuries, property

damage, unwanted pregnancies, sexual trans-

mitted diseases, auto accidents, etc.

What about P.C? Do we have an alco-

hol problem on ourcampus? Dorothy Glasse,

a nationally certified addictions counselor,

who was staying at Giarleston's Holiday

Inn during the "Citadel Weekend" seems to

think we have a level ofalcohol abuse that is

a problem. Here is the letter that she wrote

to the Dean of Students, and sent three

copies to the President and Board of Trust-

ees:

Dear Sir:

I wish to make you aware of the

following incidents that students from

your college were responsible for on the

weekend of 9/7 at the Holiday Inn in

Charleston, S. Carolina.

I was a guest at this Holiday Inn for

this horrendous weekend that was im-

pacted by yourcollege students' drunken

behaviors throughout the hotel for the

entire weekend. Several fnitemities and

sororities from your college arrived at

the Holiday Inn for a big sports event

nearby. They were walking around the

lobby drinking beer and going to their

hotel rooms. Within the first hour of

their arrival they were carrying into the

elevators crates of beer and making the

regular hotel guests quite uncomfort-

able. I was amazed that the manager
didn't call the police as their behaviors

became more and more obnoxious and

that they were allowed to drink beer

openly around the hotel.

When I went up to my room on the

sixth floor at 9pm, there were groups of

your students getting drunk everywhere

and they began throwing empty beer

bottles in the elevator and on the hall

floors. They literally took over the hotel

and when the hotel guests met in the hall

or in the elevator we all were horrified

by their drinking and hostile group be-

havior. Suddenly, two fire alamis went

off on the 6lh and lOlh floor where they

were congregating. The managers called

the fire department and we were told it

was "just a prank." Next, they grouped

on the balconies and threw food and

beercans at the satellite, causing perma-

nent damage to this equipment. When
we met them in the elevators, your stu-

dents were dmnk, rude and laughing at

anyone who objected to tl^ir noisy , cmdc
language. I went to the management
and asked them to intervene. They told

me they would never allow student

groups from Presbyterian College back

in their hotel. These students carried on
all evening. They broke signs in the

elevator, banged on doors, drank all

night and were actually carried out by
their "big fraternity brothers" in the

moming. The management told me
they threw some out but things were
basically out of control. They said that

all their guests who signed out in the

moming told the managers they would
never return. All of the above can be
confirmed by speaking to the managers
at: Holiday Inn Rivervicw, 301 Savan-
nah Highway, Charieston, SC. 29407,
803-556-7100.

As a nationally certified addictions

counselor who has worked with adoles-

cents and young adulus who abuse alco-

hol, I strongly recommend that your
college take a serious look at the frater-

nity and sororities on your campus and
the disease of alcoholism that is impact-

/ttcohol /Iddicfion
Are you oddlcied?

*Con$istant heavy drinking.

Drinking becomes primary
activity.

Often lonely or feel worthless-

ness.

Loss of ambition.

Denial of drinking activity.

Make alibis for behavior.

Social pressure from sociey

sisters, fraternity brothers or
friends to stop drinking.

Grandiose behavior,

Aggression

Inability to perform sexually

Decreased tolerance for alcohol
*- more easily beoime sick.

Serious health problems.

NASTY NUMBERS!

Who Gets Arrested?

People like you ...

Between 1970 and 1986

Driving While Intoxicated

(DWI) arrests were highest

for 21 year olds.

* In the same period, persons

18 to 24 accounted for 28.8%

of DWI arrests.

Who gets hurt?

People like you ...

*About 560,000 people are

injured each year in alcohol-

related crashes - more than

one per minute.

*People between the ages of

16 and 24 are involved in

more that one -third of all

alcohol related traffic acci-

dents.

Who Gets Killed?

People like you ...

*In 1986 3,450 people ages

15-19 died in alcohol-related

fatalities.

*In the same year 5,400

people aged 20-24 were

killed.

ing their lives. I saw young men and

women wearing their Presbyterian Col-

lege lee-shirts and walking with bloated,

swollen faces, bloodshed eyes and stag-

gering around the hotel with beercans in

their hands. They need to get help from

a responsible administration and alco-

hol education for many of them are

already demonstrating a level of alco-

hol abuse that is already out of control.

They were talking about a "keg" party

the evening before where they drank all

night. It is clear that your school is

contributing to the progression of their

drinking and education and counseling

is urgent.

Would you be so kind as to explain

to me your position on Uiis matter?

Yours truly,

Dorothy Glasse. M.Ed.. N.C.A.C.

How does that make you feel? Do our

siudenLs have a problem? Ideas, sugges-

tions, comments? Are we really here lo get

an education? PC sujdenLs are no different

than most other students at other colleges

and universities, but does that make alcohol

abuse right?

Please take a few m mutes to read a story

about a college student who attendwl Yale

university.

(see page 7

)

Why are drinking and
driving a lethal combina-
tion?

* Judgement is the first

capacity affected by alco-

hol. People who have been

drinking frequently believe

that they are less affected

than they are.

* Coordination,vision, and

motor skills are drastically

impaired by alcohol con-

sumption.

* Being fatiqued, stressed,

under the weather, or using

any medicine can dramati-

cally increase alcohol's

effects, making "one harm-
less drink" lethally intoxi-

cating to someone behind

the wheel.

Numbers from the Nauonal Cnm^
Prevention CotmcU

When Drinking Kills; TheTragic Legacy of Ted McGuire
Yale Alumni Magazine

On October 26. 1986. Ted Mcguire, a

1 9-year-old- Yale University sc^3homore was

found dead in his room. The cause of his

death was established as akohol poisoning.

The incident was a shock to the enure Yale

community , and atuncted widespread atten-

tion in the press. Below, Frank Gibson, '49,

a close friend of the Mcguires, reflects on

the u^gedy and its implications for Yale, its

students, and their families.

"Here's to good old Yale.drink it

down,drink it down...."

"Here's to good old Yale^he's so hearty

and so hale...."

Arms around each oiher.glasses raised

on high.

"Drink it down,drink it down,drink it

down ,down.down
!

"

"Boy .did I get trashed last night!"

'Trashed? You passed out .J ust before

I did. What a night that was!"

Tradition. This is what our fathers did

before us. what our sons and daughters un-

bom shall ha«l. This is what, as freshmen

first, we learn. This is what college is all

about, right?

Wrong!

On a Sunday moming last fall, the un-

thinkable happened. Ted McGuire, a Yale

sophomore, didn't wake up.

"Yale student dies from drinking." The

wire services picked it up. It became sensa-

tional news. Buttheemphasiswasall wrong

Who was Ted McGuire? Was he an alco-

holic? No. Was he on drugs? No. Was a

loner? No. He wa.s one of us.

Ted McGuire came from Falmouth .

Ma.ssachusctts. He was in the top two per-

cent of his high school class. He was also

president of his class, co-capiain of the bas-

ketball team, a varsity tennis player and a

National Mem scmi-rmalist. He had hLS

heart set on going to Yale, He was pre-mcd

and worked at Yale-New Haven Hospital.

He kept in shajx: at the gym, even though he

didn't have imic for varsity sports He

workcil hard. He played hard. In other

ords. he was a typical Yalie. if there really

is such a thing. many names? The sheer idiocy of chug-a-

"Hc soaked up Yale like a sponge,"said lug"^

his nrother. "He loved it." And was loved m
retum. In 1989, m what would have been

Ted's senior year, there will be a new award,

the Ted Mcguire Cup, given to the senior in

Silliman who be.st exemplifies the spint and

character of Ted McGuire

Was it ignorance? "Gee. last Saturday

night I pa.ssed out, too. But I didn't know

that could happen," a young woman told her

college dean ilie next day.

Was it fear? Are students afraid to call

for help when one of their peers is in uouble?

So what happened? Why did this young. What will the campus police say if they are

respected Yalie die? under the legal age? What will Yale say?

Ted McGuu-e made a mistake. His Was it benign neglect?! woke up on the

roommates made a mistake. All of us made nwming of the Falmoudi memorial service

a mistake. None of us ever realized that and said to my wife, "You know, as parents

alcohol, pure and simple, all by itself, can we don't know anymore than those kids

kill. Sure, we all know that alcohol and know. Remember when Sievie came back

driving don't mix. We all know that alcohol to the house after his sister's wedding? And

and drugs are ^^ all

deadly. None

of us wouk
ever be stupic

enough to play

Russian rou-

lette. Butjusi

plain drinking?

So you pass

out So what?

It happens tc

everybody

"Tradition. This is what our fathers

did before us, what our sons and

daughters unborn shall hail. This is

what, as freshmen first, we learn. This

is what college is all about, right?

Wrong!"

laughed
when he was

so spaghetti-

legged and

could hardly

talk and his

larents told

isbuddiesto

ut him to

and to

ake sure

You work hard, you play hard.

That's why the emphasis in the news

stories was wrong. This wasn't a case of of

a college kid overdosing on drugs. This

wasn't a case of an alcoholic finally

succombing to a debilitating disease. This

was something that simply was not sup-

posed to happen.

"I suspect every one of us. learning of

Tpd's death, has a.sked.' Why does such a

uagedy happen .'" said Ted's uncle, Donald

Wilson, m his eulogy at the memorial ser-

vice for Ted. To the packed pews of Sl

Anthony's ,Don Wilson a.sked the question

that had been unanswerable on the Yale

campus for a month:" What killed Ted

McGuire?"

I'd like IL) answer that question with

some more quesuons:

Was it Yale iradiuon? One of the innu-

merable dnnking games which go by so

they put a basin next to it. We all figured

he'd feel like death warmed over the next

day. but we never considered he actually

might have been dead. Right?"

The answer. I think we have toadmit, is.

"all of the above."

After Ted's death, Dr. G. Douglas

Talboti,'46. consultant to the AUanta Fal-

cons and the Atlanu Braves, discussed the

issue with Yale students. If what he had to

say- and it was plenty-had lobe boiled down

into one sentence, it would be this:

Alcohol IS a drug.

Most undergraduates don't understand

thi.s. Neither, unfortunately, do most alumni.

"One of the things that bothers me ue-

mendously. as 1 uravel throughout the cam-

puses." said Dr. Talbotu "is that I will ask

somebody. "Arc you on drugs''" and they

answer, 'No. All I do is to use grass and

drink beer. I'm not on drugs.'

"My concern is that when we talk about

akx^I, we are not looking at the issM that

akcrfiol IS a drug. Akohol is probably the

fme<» drug that there is in Amenca today. If

you take a boiile of wine, or a can of beer, or

a bottle of bourbon, and just take off the

color and the taste and drip off the water,

what do you have? Ether. C2H50h miniB

water is ether.

"Your brain has no more idea than a

pussycat whether you're taking a six-pack

of beer, or a glass of vodka...ot if you have

a mask over your face and you are inhaling

ether. Akohol is a drug..it's a sedative, a

hypnotic drug.; it's an anesthetic atKl, ifyou

choose to OD wi it, then there are some

consequences which you must consitfcr."

Ted McGuire OD'd on the drug ako-

hol Hedidn'tchoosetodoiL Theierminol-

ogy, "Choosing toCD on the drug aIcoh(^

"would have been as new to him as it was to

almosteverybody listening to Dr. TalbotL It

may be a new termiiK)togy to most reading

these words.

"There is something we can do." s^d

Ted's unck. concluding his eulogy. "The

most significant tfiing of all. We Cffli try to

prevent other young people from dying in

the manner Ted did. Ted was an exceptional

young man m many ways, but his use of

alcohol was typical of young men his age.

He was not an akohdic: he was an occa-

sional drinker and in fact had a low

tolerancew for alcohol. If such a tragic

mistake could be m^lc by Ted it will cer-

tainly be made by others—unkss wc influ-

ence them to change."

But, as Dr. Talbott said, " Wc have

learned more about alcdiol ui the last seven

years than we had kamed in the fxevious

seven thousand years."

In memory ofTed McGuire,'89; for the

future of all colkge students. pasi.presait

and future, it's tune to put what what we've

learned to work.

"Here's to good old Yak. she's sohorty

and so hak,save a hfe.save a Iife4ave a

lifejifejifc!"

HDW mUCH ETHflnOL PER DHinK?
Beverage Ethanol by

Volume

Average Absolute Ethanol

Drink per Drink

BEER 4.5% 12 oz .54 oz.

DISTILLED

SPIRITS 40% 1.5 oz .60 oz

WINE 12% 5oz .60 oz
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Homecoming going one step further

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

This year the Homecoming festivities

will be going a step further by adding the

Stationary Roat Competition to replace the

Banner Contest of last year. "With the

addition ofthis competition," says Blue Sox

coordinator John Douglas "We hope to see

an increase in school spirit during Home-

coming because campus wganizations will

have the ORwrtunity to give their visual

representation of this year's Homecoming
theme, 'Blue Hose Kick Mutt'.

For many years the annual Blue Sox

Festival has

taken place at

Presbyterian

College as a

tradition asso-

ciated with

Homecom-
ing. A similar tradition is practiced at

Wofford College and Clemson University, fining Hall.

Each year on the night before Homecoming
there is a production of skits called "Blue

Sox" that are performed by, but not limited

to,campus organizations. Each skit isjudged

by a select group of faculty members, and

cash awards are given to the first, second

and third place winners.

The Homecoming game versus the

Wofford Terriers will take place on October

5th at 3:00 p.m. The theme, stemming from

the NIKE t-shirts saying things like

"Gemson Kicks Butt," was brainstormed

by Chris Patterson, the new Director of

Intramural Sports, at the SUB retreat in

August

"I would like to see every organization

reflect the spirit of Homecoming, " said

Douglas.

At Blue Sox, the audience will see the

Homecoming court and a performance by

the cheerleaders. The 1 1 participating orga-

nizations

will begin

the display

of their float

at 12 noon

today in

front of the

Greenville

Blue Hose Kick Mutt'

Although most skits cenu-alize around

The float competition will bejudged by

a select group of faculty and staff members

on the afternoon of October 4th, and the

winners will be announced at Blue Sox. The

time between today and "judgement day"

may be used by each competitor to improve

orconsUTJCt a float within thealloied lO'x 10'

space.

Why work so hard to make Homecom-

the Homecoming theme chosen by the Siu- '"8 such a memorable event? John Douglas.

dent Union Board Executive Council each

year, each organization has the option of

creating one on a different tangent. Last

year the Baptist Student Union created a skit

based on a revised story of the journey of

Joseph and Mary that won first place in the

Blue Sox f-cstival. "We were very surj^sed,"

said Jason West, current President of BSU.
'There were a lot of other skits that we
thought were funnier and more interesting."

Chairperson of tlK; SUB Special Events

Committee, created this new compcution

"to help emphasize school spint and find

something that the organizations on campus

could get excited about in addition to Home-
comuig." Douglas staled, "Basically 1 just

want to make Homecoming a bigger event

than it has been in the past."

Raybum and Kelley keep PC rockin'
by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WRITER tion of AC/DC sings Dan Fogleberg and

vke versa.

Guitarist Mike Raybum performed be- On October 23rd students will again

fore a crowd of students Monday night in have the opportunity to attend another SUB
Springs
Campus
Center. He

has per-

formed
many times

atP.C.andis

considered

by some to

be one of the

best SUB-
sponsored

concerts.
Director
Stephen
Maag said,

"We always

have a great

turnout for

Mike's
show."

Ray burn
played stan-

dard favor-

ites like

"American

Pie" and

songs by

Billy Joel,

James Tay-

lor, and

Jimmy
Buffett.
Raybum also played a few of his original

arrangements. One that remains a popular

request among K students relates a tale

about a Scottishman and what he wears

under his kilt. Another is Raybum's rcndi-

concert.
Keyboardist

Rick Kelly

will perform

in Springs at

8:00 p.m. on

his "Don't

Just Sit

There" tour.

On this nme-

monih tour

Kelly will

show his tal-

ent at over

170 colleges

nationwide.

His style is

characteris-

tic of classic

Motown
Rhythm and

Blues and he

performs
songs by

such artists

as Marvin

Gayc, The

Icmpuiuons,

and Ben E.

King. Like

Ray burn ,

Kelly also

has a selec-

tion of ong I

-

nal material that is featured on his albums
"Top F*rioniy" and "I'm Back."

One Senior described Kelly's act last

year as "energetK and fun. He has u.s up and
dancing for most of the contort.

"

PIZZA HUT and P.C. PAIR UP!
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!

Every Wednesday night is P.C. night.

Bring your student I.D. and receive

a 20% dicount.

^
EAT IN - CARRY OUT - DKLIVERY

I

KPSICOU

Buy any medium pizza at the regular price

and

get a second medium pizza equal or lesser

toppings FRKK!
Not good with any other coupon offer or PC.
discount. One coupon per party per visit at the

Clinum Pi//a Hut only.

Must present coupon with purcha.sc.

1

1 1 1 Jacobs Highway , Clinton 833-5800

L
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Play forces students

to find inner self

Review: "T\ina" was a big hit

by Lee Maynard
STAFF WRITER

PC Student Chris Stocson is du-ecting a

play for students called "Advice to the Play-

ers." It centers around two South African

actors who are schexluled to perform a play

in America but the South African Council of

America is protesting the performance of

the play. The council feels that if America

allows them to perfonnihe play, thecountry

would be making an indirect statement ac-

cepung Apartheid. The choice that the two

South Afrkans make affects them for the

rest of their lives.

Sioeson said what he felt that "Advice

to the Players will force people to look at

themselves and see who and what is affect-

ing them and how they're affecting other

people. PC suidents will ask if the affects

that they are making are the ones they want

to be making."

In the past year PC has experienced

some racial conflicts. Actor B.J. Cottrell

believes that the play will have positive

effects on the racial tension in the PC com-

munity and that it will be widely supported

by ail students. ChnsWeIdon, another actor

in the play, thinks that "it's necessary that

the play be performed to force people to

rcali/e that tlie worid is not as carefree as

people think it is."

The play is to be performed at Douglas

House from October 1 7ih to October 22nd at

7:30 p.m. The actors in the play include

Conchita Woodruff. BJ. Coiu^ell, Myron

Brumfield.Chns Weldon, Artie Turner, and

Mike Fields. For more information con-

cerning "Advice to the Players" call Direc-

tor Chris Stocson at exL 8640.

by Michelle Cantey

STAFF WRITER

itself. "It's so well written and clever - one

of the best plays I've ever been in. Justdoas

the play is written," Genevie commented.

Genevie can also be seen this fall m an ABC
Itwas...itwas...itwasasmash! Itwas...it mini-series tilled "Slay the Night" in which

. ••••«••••••**••«••••••*•«•
j^g pj^y^ Barbra

Hershey'slMXHher.

The Abbeville Opera

House has been per-

forming "Greater

Tuna" for four years.

"I really enjoyed it.

The characters arc fun

and well-done. It's

clever siagmg," added

Lesley Preston . Drama

professor.

LIVE! FROM
TUNA, TEXAS
MICHAEL GENEVII ioi ANDY OMUNDSON

ifi

was.. .11 was....

On Monday,

September 16

Edmunds Hall

magically became

Tuna, Texas, the

third smallest lown

in the state.

"Greater Tuna,"

presented by the

Abbeville Opera

House.

"This is great!"

said Sophomore

Brett Porter.

"I think it's hi-

larious," com-

mented Junior

Aaron Miller.

"Greater
Tuna" was written

by Jaston Williams,

Joe Sears and Ed

Howard. At the

ume of the play's

conception Sears

and Howard were two out-of-work actors

needing employment and Williams taught

at the Burt Reynolds Insuiule of Theatre

Training. The three writers loured all over

Texas for three years out of the back of a

station wagon.

In this play Michael Genevie and Andy

Omundson transform into the citizens of

Tuna. The play's setting begins with the

morning news on the Radio Station OKKK
and moves through a day in the lives ofTuna

citi/cns. Genevie and Omundson had to

create each of the characlersbecau.se there is

no descnption of the characters in the play

JASTON WILLIAMS

by

JOE SiARS

^55nr

EDHOWAIID

I*

The Abbeville Opera

House was built at the

turn of the twentieth

century. A number of

New York-based road

shows, including

"Fanny Bryce" and

"The Ziegfield Fol-

lies" would spend the

night and perform in

AbbevUle on their way

to Atlanta. In 1900

Abbeville received plans for the theatre as a

copy of one in New York and the theatre

opened in October 1908 with "The Great

Divide."

From the 1940's to 1958. the open

house served as a movie theatre. In 1968 a

community theatre restored the open house

and today perfoms five plays pet winter plis

a professional summer slock. Upcoming

plays include "God's Favorite," "The Boy

Next Dooi" "Somethrng's Afoot," "Wit-

ness for the Prosecuuon," and "Love Let-

ters." For further informauon about these

plays call (803) 459-2157.
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©tdward Julius

ACROSS

1 Where one might

study Andy t^jrhol 's

works (3 wds.)

12 Enrollment into

college
14 "Calculus M«de Sim-

ple," e.g. (2 wds.)

16 Evaluttc

1? Extremely smU
18 Follows a rr '^f

direction

19 Belonging to wr

Pacino

22 Of land measure

23 Meets a polier bet

24 Gay (W II

plane)

26 Capri . e.g.

27 Belong-"; '" **8yor

tcoch

28 Irritate v
e(*itter

30 Train for a boxing

match

31 and the

Belmonts

32 Processions

35 Diet supplement

(abbr.)

38 Scottish historian

and philosopher

39 College in iireen-

^ille, Pa.

40 The Venerablf —

41 ".
. .not. with

but a whimper."

43 Return on invest-

ment (abbr.)

44 Pondered

45 Belonging to Mr.

Starr

47 Part of the classi-

fieds (2 wds.)

46 Possible place to

study abroad (2 wds!

52 Small school in Can.

ton, Ohio (2 wds.)

53 Orson Welles film

classic (2 wds.)

DOWN

se who are duped

Do unto —— .

"

3 Fourth estate

4 Goals

5 Well -know " -i

label

Mel 1 -known unQ
151 to Caesar

Prefix meaning milk

Confused (2 wds )

hgsky

Most innediate

12 like a sailboat

13 Cash register kty

(2 wd$.)

14 En (»i t whole)

H^Auto racing son of

Richard Petty

19 Political disorder

20 — cit. (footnote

abbreviation)

21 Traveled on a

Flexible Flyer

24 Glorify

25 Prospero's servant

In "The Tempest"

28 Wei 1 -known govern-

ment agency

29 American league

team (abbr.

)

30 Fictional hypnotist

32 Style exemplified

by Picasso

33 "She's ..."

(from "Flashdance")

34 Be unwell

35 Visible trace

36 Think

37 Woman's under-

garment

tJTCofliiiit — '

40 — burnt'

42 "... for if 1 —
tmty..."

44 Actress Gibbs

46 African antelope

47 Well-known TV Nnd-
leader

49 Pince-—
(eyeglass type)

50 1961 film. "

Station Zebra"

51 1915 film, "

Ryan'- ^-r-r-s"
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Photo by Mark Lyday

Pam Deanhardt (right) goes for a kill Wednesday night against Erskine

Lady Blue Hose

improve to 12-0
by Ed Kirkland

STAFF WRITER

ThePC Lady Blue Hose volleyball learn

has already has alre^y raised some eye-

brows this season as ihc team has gotten off

to a 1 2 and start and captures the Catawba

CoUege Volleyball Classic. The 12 and

start is the best in the school's history and

has many people around campus looking for

another banner season after last year's na-

tional tournament team.

Coach Beth Couture has been pleased

with the player's hard work and determ ma-

lion to improve. She was especially happy

with the team's preformance in the Catawba

Volleyball Classic where the team won 5

matches against tough competition. The

team played well and had several fine indi-

vidual performances. In fact. Katie

Lockwood was named the allloumament

team .while Pam Deanhardt was namcxlMVP
of the entire U)urnamcnt.

Coach Couture feels that much of the

Men's tennis swings into action

team's early success can be attributed to the

strong senior leadership and play. This

year's seniors include co-captains Shannon

Carter and Deanhardt along with Lockwood

and defensive specialist Kristi James. Ex-

perience mns deep on this year's squad as all

of last year's starters return for action this

season.

Junior Chrisii Wynn stated, "We have

high goals again this year but we have to

lake it one game at a lime." Wynn also

expressed that she is pleased with the learn 's

early picfonnances in conference play.

Even though this .season is only a third

of the way through, the team has already

won the respect of its opponents and its

coach. With a busy fall schedule, the team

hopes that PC students will come out and

suppport this exciting sport Rounding out

this year's squad arc: juniors Li.sa Ktmbrell,

Ashley Jenkins, and Dionne Williams;

sophomores, Kelly Brown and Jennifer

Smith; and freshmen Jennifer Dcmpsey and

Kelly Pope

bv Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The PC Men's Tennis squad began its

Fall season practice on September 15 and

ever since have been preparing for tourna-

ments to be held all over the Southeast.

The Blue Hose will begin seasonal

play this weekend in the Rolex Regional

Championships at LanderCollege in Green-

wood, South Carolina One week later, the

team will travel to Clemson to play in the

Clemson Fall Classic on October 4-6. On

the 1 llh of October, PC will split ils squad

into 2 different groups with one group trav-

eling to Athens, Georgia to play in the South-

em Collegiaies through October 14.and

group will stays at home to compete in the

PC Fall Singles Invitational that lasts until

Sunday. In both the Clemson and Georgia

loumamenLs, the Blue Hose will play NCAA

Division I schools that includes teams from

both the Souihea.siem Conference and the

Atlantic Coa.st Conference.

Right now iIk team consists of twelve

players: Mallory McCrac, Matthew Gruhn,

Mark Necaisc, Don Siilwell, Scou Ambrose,

Senier Smiih, Glenn Ausiell, Chris Clay,

David Freudcnheim, Paul Roof, Robert

Venluri, and Tyler Van Leuven. When
asked about the outlook of the learn, Coach

Bobby McKce said, "We've got everyone

back, and they're much sponger than last

year. They .should be a better team." McKee
also said that Mark Necaise, a transfer stu-

dent last year from Southcm Mississippi,

should make an immediate impact "Mark's

sort of a freshman m that he is just starling to

play because he was ineligible la.st spring",

McKce said. Matthew Gruhn will be the

captain of this year's team.

Women's tennis anticipates success

by Lisa Weaver

STAFF WRITER

The 1991-92 Women's Tennis team

began practicing for another season on Sep-

tember 16. Although the season does not

officially start until the Spring Semester, the

fall matches help in the team's preseason

ranking of the learn. The team consists of

seniors Andrea Henderson, Michelle Pace;

junior Minda Griffin; sophomores Siephanie

Hunt Jennifer Miller, Amy Laliff, Dina

Padgett, and Cathenne Scott and freshman

Kelly McDonald.
Last year the team finished up with a

tnp \o nationals in Kansas City, Mi.ssouri

and the leam expects much of the same ihis

season. "I am really looking forward to this

year because we have a really suong leam,"

said Andrea Henderson. "We went to na-

tionals last year and we haven't lost any

members, so the team can only get better.

Coach Donna Arnold has her Blue
Hose pracucing tor about three hours every

day to prepare for the weekend of Septem-
ber the 27 when PC is hosung ihe I'K'A-

Rolex Championships. In this tournament
the leam will be able U) lesi ihey su-en^ihs

for, as Cathenne Scott says, "We have a

great leam. It's going to be an exciung

year!"

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One lihxk /Vorl/i <»/"fir('<'Mi)il(«' Dininy U<iU

Sunday Schedule

8..3() am Holy Eucharist

9.45 am Chrisiian l^ducation

10 W) am ColltiMiril'siish Hall)

11.00 am Holy Eucharist

6.00 pm + CANMRHURY — /orCo//egeS/iydtfnfs

• Need aomeon0 to talk to?

llie Kev Nancy J Allium. Hetm (83^ 1.WK)

'I'hc Rev I cnnari I'rar^ni, Prttst un ('umpu\ ( ^ " ^, '^
i

Men's soccer continues winning

Freshman Richard Wright takes flight for PC soccer phiHo by Sieve 0*eni

Women *s soccer team on a roll
by Amanda Bowers

STAIT- WRITER
Ranked number 1 m the conference,

the Bluf Hose Women's Scxxer leam is

dominating theu opponents. The leam had

their home opener Saturday, September 22

against Carson Newman. The Blue Hose

walked away with a 4-0 vKWry . Stephanie

Smiih, this week's NAlA Distnct 26 Player

of the Week, and Julie Blanthard each

scored a goal early in ihc first half. In the

second half, goals by Courtney Jones and

Nikki Soderburg brought the score up to 4

". "We compteiely dominated the other

learn and had plenty of opportunities to

.score, llic final result should have been 10-

0." said Missy BuUer "We just weren't able

to finish any of our shots."

Sianing for the Blue Hose on Sauirday

were goal keeper Tracy Pierrt); defenders

Sandy Speer. Missy Butler, Cathy Sawyer;

mull leldcrs Christy Mack, Stephanie Smith,

Kathleen Dowd. Courtney Jwies, and Tonya

Grainger; and front runners Amanda Bow-

ers and Julie Blanchard. Kelley Murphy,

who IS out with an injury, had this to say, "I

think we played with a lot of intensity. The

icam IS working really well together this

sea.son. If this keeps up we'll have a very

suctesstul sc;«son."

At prcs.sume, the Lady Hose had a .V

2

raord. On September 18. ihcy lost to Lees

McRae 2-1. The only goal was scored by

Stephanie Smith. On September 16, they

defeated Queens College 4-3 with goals by

Dowd, Blanchard, and Smith. They were

also victorioas over Wingate on September

14. The score was 9-0 with goals by Flack,

IX)wd, Smith, Bowers, and Stephanie

Medlin. On September ^, they tost lo num-

ba one ranked Berry College 12-0.

This IS the women's third year as a

vanity team. They started this year on

August 22 with 12 days ot preseason u-ain-

ing. Freshman Tn^y Pierro credits iheir

success to the preseason work. She slated.

"We worked really hard during preseason,

and It has paid off. I think we've played

really well. If we keep ii up we could reach

our goal of winning our district"

Since they started u^ning members of

the team have suffered «vcral injunes, in-

cluding abroken arm, knee surgery , sprained

ankles, and pulled muscles. Dunng one

game, they had four players out with inju-

ries. These setbacks do not seem to be

discouragmg the leam fw as Kathleen Dowd
said, "We've had to wcwt really hard to

compensate for all ihe injunes, but because

of that we are playing really well as a team.

We're having a goodume. It'sfun-ycahl"

Coach Bnan Purcell also has a posi-

tive reacuon u> the season. He statol. "I am

pleased with how things have %one this

season, especially considering st)me inju-

ries we've had early but some players have

gotten the chance to gain some experience

ihcy wouldn't have otherwise received.

FOOTBALL SEATING Men's soccer record k 6-2

and 2-1 in the conference

Reserved Student Sections are A and H

A is on dining hall end of honie stands Next home game is

H is on oining hall end of visiting sUnds 9/27 V. I oker

Mutt have ID to enter

PC Falls

to the

Paladins
by Brad Rusbee

SPORTS EDITOR

This Saturday the Blue Hose will travel

to Lenoir-Rhyne to face the Bearcatsm their

first conference match-up. It will be home-

coming at Lenoir-Rhyne - noi only few the

Bearcats, but for some of the Blue Hose

coaching staff as well. Four of P.C.'s cur-

rent coaching stafTcoached at Lenou--Rhyne

jmi last year. John Perry was at Lenoir-

Rhyne for 7 y«irs before commg back to his

alma-maier to head the Blue Hose coaching

staff. "I have many emotional ties with

Lenoir Rhyne. I know the players well, in

fact I recruited them all, but when we hit the

field, lis our leam against iheu^.'' said f^rry

.

Defensive Coc«-dinaior Jeff Fanngion, Of-

faisivc Coordinaux Jay Poag. and Defen-

sive Line Co«:h Pat Apke also came to P.C.

from Lenoir-Rhyne. Pt)ag pointed out "We

ffl^ m the conference now, and are exciied

aboui this game. There's no better way to

start conference play ih^ with LJl."

"I ha vt itrong emotional tks w ith Lenoir-

Rhyne. I know the players well, in fact, I

recruited them all, but when we bit the

Held, its our team a||;ainst theirs."

Head Coach John Perrv

Last Saturday the Blue Hose expen-

enced their seccHid toss erf the season m. the

hands of the Furman Palidans.

Quincy Eigner's 23 yard kickoff re-

turn to begin the game was a prelude to what

appeared was going to be a closely j^yed
ball game. Late m the first quarter, junior

co-captain Tony Robertson recovered a

Furman fumble on the Furman 30 yard line.

Two offensive plays btcr. sophomore full-

back Mason Gordon crossed the goad line

for a Blue Hose touchdown. The play was

called back because ofa hcdduig call. Juiuor

Offensive lineman Lee Counterman poinied

out "After that touchdown was called bick

in the first qumer, we s^med to get fnis-

traied and everything started to landslide in

ihe wrong direcuon Our emotions were our

biggest enemies;, not ihe Paladins." Two
minutes \aiict, the Paladins broke the ice

with a SI yard (bive for a Furman touch-

(town. Dispite a strong (tefensive eff«i ted

by defensive player of the week Will

Beddingfield, iIk 10 minutes remaining in

the first half saw 4 more Furman scores.

Furman was abte to capitalize on PC. mis-

takes 10 add 24 points to tivir tead to make
the score u half ume 3 1 -0.

Furman opened Ihe second half with

anSOyarddnvcforanodiertaichdown. On
P.C.'s 2 iXKtCMions theneaftcr, the Blue

H<MC were uraibk to get inio Furman \ar\

tory. This ptw field p^isiiion altowcd llw

PaWms 10 get the hall deep m PC. tcmtoy
•nd score again before Ou»ierbeck Tiro

lHyn% connectt>d with senior Rader S^en
on an HO yard (ms play. This pve the Blae
Hose their only poinu of die
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Senior Spotlight: Chris Stoesen caught the "bug"

by Ted Cbarmichael

STAFF WRFTER

If you've seen a guy with a blue cap,

dark curly hair, and a BUI- the- Cat T-shin

hangingmmnd Douglas House, it was more
likely that Chris Stoesen, the focus of this

issue's senior

spotlight.

Chris is fin-

ishing up a double

major in Theater

and PoUtical Sci-

ence, is currently

the head-honcho

of Alpha Psi

Omega (P.C.'s

drama fraternity),

and will be di-

recting his second

play, Bruce

Bonefede's "Ad-

vice to the Play-

ers" in October.

Before com-

ing to PC. Chris

spent about two

months at The

Citadel, which is

about how long it

took him to con-

vince his parents

that it wasn't for

him. "The Cita-

del is great if you

want 10go mio the

armyafiCTwards,"

says Chris., "but

ifyou don't, then

don't go."

He then came to Presbyterian, expect-

ing to gr^uate early with a h)litical Science

major and to perhaps get a desk job and
pushing papers for the rest of his life. But it

didn't work that way.

"My freshman year a friend of mine
suggested trying out for a play," Chris re-

counts. "I did, and 1 have had the bug ever

since." Starting with his fust part, m which

he played Jerry in "The Zoo Story," he has

worked the sound system, set stage lights

(occasionally getting a shock for his trouble),

built props and "done just about everything

there is to do in theater." Last year, as a

requirement for a class, he directed a one-

act play entitled "[)eaih."

Now Stoeson is hard at work on "Ad-
vice to the Players" which will open on

October 17th and

will run for six

nights. He de-

scribes this play as

a social statement

saying "Thae is no

free will—man is

conux>lled by out-

side forces

(friends, nature,

politics) beyond

his control."

When asked about

how he fee Is about

college life, Chris

replied, "College

is where you do

stupid things and

learn not to do

them any more.

These years at PC
have been the best

of my life.

They've been the

most stressful, the

most fun, the most

painful. I wouldn't

trade them for the

world."

photo by Angela MiUj As 10 what he ' 11 do

when he gradu-

ates, Stoeson says "I'd like to take over

Cuba ifCastroevergcLs tired of it, I'll have

to write him a letter to let him know I'm still

interested. I'll probably get that desk job

pushing papers, but I'll have someihmg un-

usual and interesting to do in my spare ume
to keep me sane."

To paraphrase Bill the Cat, Chris

Stoesen 's word of the day and final quote is

this: Thbbbbt! i " See you at the zoo. Chns.

IFC band highlights Saturday afternoon

by Frank McKay
STAP'F WRITER

The elderly couple roundmg the curve

on Maple Sffeet slowed to see and hear a

group of people making an unusual amount

of noi.se for a SaUirday afternoon. As ihey

passed, their faces showed their ama/emeni
and wonder as these students gathered around

environment where new amvals arkl frater-

nity men could meet each other aiding m the

.selection j)riKcss." according to F^aiil Ba.vs.

IFC President. An esumaled two hundred

upperclassmen , frc.shmcn, and Uan.sfers were

mviied to various other parues spt)nsored by
the individual fraternities.

When Bass was asked his leclmgs con-

cerning the event, he said that "since it was

the four- member band.

What this couple witnessed was the

first IFC- s'ponswed event of the year. The
Council decided to hire the band "Jcaloas

Sky" to ctwie to PC and play on Saturday

afternoon, September 14th. Many students

on campus recognized the band from ius

debut on campus on September 4th. The
purpose of this pany was to "provide an

the first of these type events, 1 believe the

freshmen were relatively unaw;u-eofit. We
fraternities strongly encourage them income
out to similar lunctions m the future " IFC
IS planning more of these events and hopes
that more freshmen and fraternity members
will take ailvaniage of the oponunity U) meet
one another in a fun, free environment.

Increased awareness can prevent campus rape
by Christie Grant ^ XXby Christie Grant

FEATURES EDITOR avsaults are committed by someone the vie- eludes points such as saymg "No!'
tim knows and trusts. One vicum told her "No!"

means
_.j

This morning as you walked down the story of meeting a guy m her math class who
stairs of your dorm to go to class, did the offered to tutor her. He showed her his math
thought of being raped cross your mmd? notes and then raped her.

Probably not, but it happened to a college The vicums commented that most rape
freshman last year. How about the night you vicUms are silent and don t get the help that

left your door unlocked and didn't come in they need. 'Talking locounselors will help,"
til 2 am.? Did the thought occur to you that said Kelly McGUhs, star of The Accused,
someone might be waiung m your rcx)m for who was raped several years ago.

you? Date or acquaintance rape is a hot An arucle in Time on Date Rape that

topic across Amenca these days, and It is not appeared on June .Vdol this year found that

a subject to be taken Ughtly. 1 m 4 women will be raped in their lifetime.

On September 15th, Residence Life Less than Un will report the assault and
Diraior Andy Alti/cr showed the girls of less than .5% of the rapists will go to jail.

Mayes Cottage a videotape titled "Campu.s College campuses across the country
Rape" The Rape Center m Santa Monica, aic taking action against the problem.

Carlcton College in Minnesota is one of the

first in the nation to establish a scxual-

harrassmcnt polity. In 1992. colleges will

be required lo make campus crime siatisucs

California pnxluced the video that was hosted

by LA. Law stars Susan Dey and Corbin

Bemsen. The film shared the true stories of

college women who expenenccd an event

not descri'^-H m their schcxil's course cata-

i

Ten percent of date rape involves alco-

hol, so knowing how to handle alcohol is a

must for all. People are more aggressive

when they have their "liquor courage." Re-
member that date rape is punishable by
impri.sonment Alti/er commented, "Cam-
pus rape is a pn^lem on every campus
across the nation. Last year I worked at a

college twice as small as K\ and we had a

leniaie student raped twite in her residence

hall nx)m-twice!" He conunued, ' Resa
(Walth)and I plan to workcloseley with the

entire residence lilc staff and men and
women's council to ensure that we continue

to atldress campus rape U) both women and
men students." Alti/er and Walth are

working on a comprehensive program that

will address date rapi*. sexual au
STD's, sex under the inllueiice, .i.... ...i

public. Steps to prevent date rape include defense for women. These programs will be
in* rr;iM.,l awareness and a hetu-rcommuni prescnU'dinvariousresidcncehalls.andcan
'""" *" '" "

>ni' *"mcn tlial in be requested bv any campus organi/aimn

On PC's campus, call Public Safety if

you sec someone suspicious.

Avoid isolated areas, and take advantage of

escort systems.

Do you believe • woman
who'i raped is pa-ily lo

blame if: YES tiQ

She's under alcohol

or drug inlluence? Jl 6ft

She initially »«y« yes

to having sex and then

changes her mind? M 60

She agrees U) go k) a

man's ro«jm or hcwie? 76

Have you ever been in

a siUialiun with a man m
which you said no Intt

endwi up having hex

anyway? \n

•'Hiese lUiiilKK were lalien frtim /w
The group answering ihe uuenlMTni waa age.*

1 w 1 ^
"^
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Pre-Law Society swings into action

Will Hon presents a CEP with a twist
by Laura Meyers

-

STAFF WRITER

The Pre-Law Society originally began

in 1985 in response to a reauest by 1984 P.C.

graduate, Steve Bates. Bales was then in

law school and felt the students at PC needed

president arranged a trip to Atlanta to a law

school forum on the weekend of September

21.

Changing the Pre-Law Society into a

Law Fraternity International under P.A.D.

has been mentioned at this time. If students

to acquaint themselves with their career are not interested, the motion will not pass,

interests. Dr. Gillespie became the advisor One of the society's newest members,

for the Pre-Law Society and feels that it has Quin Bynum, feels that "the society will be

been a successful

organization due

to the work of the

students. Dr.

Gillespie gives

credit to the high

interests and sup-

port of the stu-

dents for this so-

ciety.

Kelli

Lester, President

of the Pre-Law

Society isexcilcd

about the interest

and support that

students have

shown in the or-

gan i /at ion .

Nearly 40 stu-

dents attended the

first meeting that

was followed by

a pi//a party the

next week. For those students interested in

law schools, Ron Mixon, Ihe group's vice night at 8: 1 5 p.m.

beneficial for

those going to

law school or

looking into law

for a career."

Quin said diat it

was a good way

to meet other

students as well

as to learn more

about different

areas of law and

the LSAT.

Lester,

Mixon, Trea-

surer Kathy

Klava, Secretary

Charles Cannon

and Dr. Gillespie

are all looking

forward to a fun

and successful

year. Meetings

are held on sa-

ond floor of Springs every other Wednesday

PC offers lessons in the martial arts

by Maria Meidanis

STAFF WRITER

and a better mental and physical health.

Communication and fundamentals are also

explained in this class.

Everyone, male or female, ts strongly en

This year Kung Fu classes arc being couraged to take the course. Mr. Harding,

offered at PC. Kung

Fu is the uniting of the

mind, spint, and body

m order to alleviate

fear. Mediation is

used, but superpower

humanstrenglh is not

needed to be able to

do Kung Fu. This

class is geared for real

life and not for tour-

nament fighting.

ThQ first goal of

this class is to instill

confidence in its par-

ticipants. The in-

structor does not be-

lieve in yelling at his

students but believi

in building them up

and not tearing them

down. Confidence is

the first goal of the

class, because many

times people tannot

doubt themselves and

then find that they arc

defen.sclcss.

Kung Fu IS not only used as a means of

defense, but also in (Hher aspects of people 's

lives. The manuU arts can provide a way of

life in which a person can have more disci

pline. ctMifidcncc, concentrauon, balance.

the instructor, believes

noone should be afraid

of their environment

aiKl strongly encour-

ages students to par-

ticipate in the class.

"Fear tears down soci-

ety and fear shouldn't

be in a civihzed soci-

ety." said Harding.

His personal intention

for teaching is to pass

the art on to later gen-

erations and not for the

profit motive that

many other schools

have. He said, "Ifonly

one studcntcomes. I'll

still come here to

teach."

Classes meet on Tues-

day and Thursday

nights from 7:(X)-9:(X)

p.m. on the third lltxH

pholo by M-liasa Jtchaon
^^j^ SpnngS. The cost

to attend IS minimal. No spccml equipment

or uniforms are rcqu^ed. The firet class is

free, and everyone progresses at his own

ability. V isitors art welcome to come and

watch a class. For more information, con

iatlbliitklK'lisV1ik.'Mi:llinsorRogerCobh,

Will Hon addresses PC

by Katherine Bonner

STAFF WRITER

On Thursday. September 19th. Will

Hon, a numne biologist and Maine Educa-

tion Specialist with the Umvesity of Geor-

gia at Skidaway Island, was a guest lectiffer

at PC. Hon delivered his prcscntatKMi m
Edmunds Hall that evenmg at 8:15.

The CEP brochure stated that Hon's

lecture would be accompanied by a slide

show. Hon didn't give a slide show and he

didn ' t ne«d one . As he discussed Uk state of

our environment and our world, he drew a

series of pictures to compliment his words

making his lechire as one student said "a

litUe more intimate and very impressive."

Hon began his discussion by telling the

pbolo by MrtM* J»ciM>n

audience about the dangers that have been

affecting our marine life for the pa^ few

years while also giving information about

the characteristics of thai manne life and

drawing great dlustratioi^ of dolphins and

whales. Then he conunued his lecture by

presenting his vkas on different environ-

mental problems, including global warming

and cooling and the depletion of the ozone

layer. He also OTCOuragcxl the colkgc stu-

(tents to becwnc aware of current scientific

^udiesm the cnvvonment of Mother E«th

and to voice our opinions to our govern-

ment

Students still have a chance id experi-

OKC Hon by viewing his painting of wa-

terfowl thJtt are now on display in Whiiclaw

auditorium of the Thomason library.

••••V-
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ZETA TAUALPHA
WELCOMES OUR SEW
IMTIATED SISTER,

MISSY BUTLER!
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Camisha Clarke

Miami, FL
so/Math

Sponsored by The Blue Stocking

Jenny Goodwin

Jacksonville, FL
JR/Psychology and Business

Sponsored by FCA

Christie Grubb

Greenville, SC
SR/Malh

Sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha

Kim Holt

Knoxvillc, TN
JR/Elemeniary Education

Sponsored by Men's Council

photo by Angela Mills photo by Angela Mills

Milch Maroni

Atlanta, GA
SR/Art

Sponsored by Sigma Nu Fraternity

Leigh McCarley

Dunwoody, GA
SR/Elemenuiry Education

Sponsored by Theta Chi Fraternity

photo by Angela Mills

Kimberly Nations

Atlanta, GA
SR/English and Sociology

Sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi

photo by Angela Mills

Nancy Norton

Atlanta, GA
SR/English

Sponsored by PC Choir

photo by Angela Mills piioso by Angela MilJa

Rhcmda Peck

Allanta.GA

SR/Elementary Education

Sponsored by SVS

Roben Raines

Jacksonville, R.

SR/Accounting and BusiRMI

Sponst)redby SUB

phMobyAn^Milb

Beth Schhch

Marietta, GA
JRyBwunois

Spmaored by Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

ptotobyAnariaMiUi

Laura Smith

York. SC
JR/Psychology and Christian Education

Sponsorexl by Westminster Fellowship
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Alcohol policy and problems

discussed at SGA open forum

by Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

On October 2, the Student Govemement

Association (SGA) sponsored an open forum

for students to bring their concerns to the

admmistration. Attendance at the forum

was light and the main topic of discussion

was a letter that appeared m the September

27 edition of the Blue Slocking.

The letter, wntten by Dorothy Glasse, a

nationally certified addictions counselor,

menuoned several incidents where drunken

PC students alledgedly were disruptive at

the Holiday Inn at Charleston during Citadel

weekend.

Joe Nixon, Dean of Students, explained

to those present the reason the letter was

published. "The letter was shared with the

Student Affair?; Council, and it was decided

that It should be published in the Blue Stock-

ing. The lettCT was also shared with the

Alcohol Advisory Committee and the Social

and Greek Affairs Committee," he said.

Nixon mentioned that the Inter-Frater-

nity Council has requested an mvesiigation

of the entire matter and that the Student

Affairs Council has suggested but not taken

action on harsher penalities ft>r behaviors

such as those described in the letter.

"It is uncertain if anything more will

take place regarding the issue. It is difficuh

to pinpoint certain organizauons and indi-

viduals, but is is possible," said Nixon.

"Damages were done to the hotel. For

example, fire alarms were pulled, two PC
students were evicted from the hotel, the

hotel's satallite dish was damaged, and

several hotel guests demanded their money

back because of the disturbances."

"There is a great difficulty m identify-

ing those who arc re^sponsible but one PC

group in particular had apparently booked

rooms as a group and paid as a group.

However, there were other groups, such as

alumni and Citadel people, in the hotel that

weekend also. We will be fair in dealing

with the situation," added Nixon.

College president Kenneth B. Orr stated

that this IS not the first time Presbyterian

College has ever received a letter like

Glasse's. "It amazes me that anybody can

be so insenstive to act the way they do. It is

a matter of mdifference and arrogance. If

you've ever been in a hotel where people dst

raising hell, it does not make you happy, it

makes you bitter. It embarasses me that PC

gets labeled in such a way," he said.

When askedby students what laws were

broken at the hotel, Nixon stated that stale

laws and nsk management policies of frater-

nities were broken. Questions were raised

about what actions the college could take

since no college rules were abused, how-

ever. Dr. Orr said that the Code of Conduct

was apparently abused and that the Code of

Conduct covers one's behavior from the

"time you enroll at PC until the lime you

graduate."

"Presbyterian College has an alcohol

problem. I do not know the extent of the

problem compared to other schools, but 1

know wc have a problem," said Nixon.

"We allow and encourage alcohol abuse

in our organ i/.ations through the use of

funnels and dnnkmg games. It is not going

to do any good U) tell someone to not dnnk.

We arc going to have U) educate our students

about the dangers of alcohol abu.se through

the ase ofspeakers, pamphlets, and substance

abu.se programs," he added.

"We treat people who abuse alcohol

with indifference. We need to respond to

them as if they had a cancer. This is not a

matter of laughter, ii ts a matter where friends

should care and intervene," said Orr.

Schllch crowned 1991 Homecoming Queen.
Homecominfl Queen Beth Schich and escort Hamilton Stowarl talM the
traditional ride around the field in a vintage Jaguar

Board of Visitors serve as ^ambassadors for PC
By Maria Meidanis

STAFT WRITER

TTic Board of Visitors was on the PC

campus during Wednesday and Thursday of

this week for their annual meeting. The

purpose of the board is to help r«:ruit pro-

spective students and to give advice to the

adniinistraiion about ihe college's future.

The btMird is compnscd of people with

variom types of jobs who come from all

over the country. Fifty pcacnt of the board

members are from South Carolina and

Georgia North Carolina and Louisiania

also comprise a large penentage and the rest

of the members arc from other states.

About 1/3 of the board is composed of

alumni, and the remaining memben are

ministers, teachers, business people, par-

ents of current students, etc. Many of the

nK'mbers are acquaintances of the Board of

Tru.stees and people who have a keen inter-

est m PC
Dr. Thcodwe R. Brown, vice presicknt

fw financial development, dcscnbcs the

Board oi Visittx^ as 'ambassad(» for PC."

"The Board of Visiters is a vwy diverse

grm^ which represents our cwisUiueiKy.

They give much insight as to peq}lc s feel-

ings for PC," said Brown.

There are 200 members (N) the B(Mrd of

V uaiors and mostofthem itfc marriedc(H^)l^

who serve for a three year term. "The

chvactenstics that are kx)ked fw when

n(Nninating board members are good lead

crship. good representation (rf PC, awJ the

atMlity to give or connect with resowc^"

Slid Brown.

It u not a requirement for the BoMtlof

Visiion themselves toconiribute financially

to PC, but numy members do. In the past

year, they have contributed qng % 1 million,

setting I new record.

There are three ex^utive pc^tions on

the Board of Visitors. They include chair-

persons. vicc-dMiipersQns,and secrettanes.

In most cases, a married (xmple serves to-

g^ha on a positKm. The 1991 chaupersons

are Butch md Brenda Woodard. Thevice-

chairpenons ve Wallace md Emma Mont-

gomery. The secretthea are ^N aid Gin

Jacobs.
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Editor acknoweledges rape, precautions
by Dennie Lynn Hill

EDITOR - IN -CHIEF

Women, look around the rooni at three

ofyour female friends. Now, think about the

fact that 1 in 4 women will be raped in their

lifetime. Guys, don't su^ reading this edi-

torial because it is about rape, not only

because men can be raped too, but because

we all need to acknowledge the situations

that can lead to rape and the precautions that

can be taken to prevent it 94% of rapes will

happen in college. For those who are raped,

their lives are, in some way, changed for-

ever. But, how do we prevent it from hap-

pening to us? What if you are the 1 in 4; if

you arc, there is a94% chance that your rape

will occur in college. If you are wondering

at this point if 1 am trying to scare you, well

you woukl be right in assuming that I am.

Rape is something to be scared (^. So, take

precauti(»)s! We are very lucky to have a

campus that wants to provide us ail with

extra safety measures. How many times,

have we walked the campus at night alone

and not thought twice about the fact that it

might not be safe? I know that I have

because 1 feel that PC is my home and I am
safe here. Well, the truth is, unfcwtunateiy,

thatwe are not necessarily safe in our home.

but we can take precautions. Next time,

instead ofwalking alone, call security. They

are on duty 24 hours a day 7 days a week and

are glad to take you safely back to your

dorm. Also, take advantage of Saferide, a

service on Friday and Saturday nights that is

there to make sure students are transported

safely around campus. Georgia dorm resi-

dence are now volunteering for a program

that will soon go into effect called Safewalk

, a service on Sundays through Thursdays

for females to call for a escort to walk them

where they need to go. Guys, take an active

part in safety on campus and sign iq) to be an

escort

Girls dorms have a very expensive

electronic key lock system that securesdorms

at midnight each night. If you loose your

card, report it; and by all means don't prc^

the doors open with a coke can or pizza box.

A film hosted by Susan Dey about a college

co-ed who was raped in her dorm room

because the residence hall door was proped

open, will change your mind about doing

just that. If your not worried that you will be

raped, think about your roommate or the

person across the hall. Use these safety

measures that are off^ed, it could mean

your Hfc.

60% of reported rapes are committed

by someone known to the victim. This

means that unlike being attacked by a

stranger, that the rapist is possibly a fnend,

relative, classmate, or date. Stranger rape is

understood to be more serious than ac-

quaintance rape, but it is not Rape is rape,

no matter who the rapist is. Can you imagine

not being able to trust again. Can you

imagine seeing the person who raped you

sitting in class with you. But then, again, can

you even imagine being raped.

Traditional roles made men to be

agreesive and women to be passive, but this

simply is not true. A man can not just 'have

his way' with a woman, it is unethical and

against the law. Another issue is what does

'no' mean. Does it take a brilliant person to

understand the meaning behind this word.

Perhaps, a neon sign would state it more
clearly? No, is no. No, is not maybe or yes.

If you lake it that way and force sexual

intercourse on another person, then perhaps

you will learn in jail what no means. As m,

no you may not get off on parole.

Rape is a lack of respect for another

person's rights. I do not mean to preach, but

it seems silly for anyone to have to go

through such an unbelievable ordeal. Why
not understand the ramifications of it Rape

is not prcvcniable and there is no cure. Rape

is a sick and heinous cnme that maims the

victim in more ways than imagmable to a

non-victim. But, if we take precautions and

have a mutual respect for one another, then

maybe we can lower the number of rapes.

In addiuon 1 would like to make the

campus aware of the survey that will go out

to the student body concerning rape. The

Blue Stocking will feature an in-depth look

at Rape and the on-campus affect of it

Please, I urge you to fill out the survey

completely and return it to us. The survey is

completely confidential. We will not ask

you to identify yourselfm any way. But it is

important that we have an all- campus re-

sponse or our attempt at finding the statistics

of our student body and rape will not be

successful. If 1 in 4 women will be raped

and 94% of those are in college, then tl^
are rape victims on campus. If ycMi have

been raped, it is most important that you take

a stand by filling out the survey and acuially

letting people know that rape is real and it

does happen to real people.

Letters to the Editor
Dear editor,

I am writing in response to the letter by

Dwothy Glasse that appcsired in the Sep-

tember 27 issue of the Blue Stocking. The

letterrecounts her unpleasantencounterwith

PC students at the Holiday Inn Riverview in

Charleston during the weekend of the game
with the Citadel. After reading the letter. 1

concluded that two comments deserve re-

sponse.

First, 1 find Ms. Glasses's assertion that

PC is contributing to the drinking of its

students absurd. Are the faculty, staff and

adminisuation responsible for the behavior

Decv Editor,

1 can't believe what I'm reading. Per-

sonally I thought Stephanie Beany 's satire

was one of the best things I've read in the

school paper in a kmg time. I had no idea we
had so many uptight and hypersensitive

people here at PC. "If you think our prob-

lems are over because we have cable, you're

way off ba-se." — No s**t Sherlock! It was
a JOKE! Are you really that Uiuchy or just

stujMd? What IS it about this school where if

you say the wwds "black person" your

suddenly labeled racist? Why is it that in

Conchita's letter "black" is always sjwiled

with a capital B. but "white" is written with

the tower case? Is she racist? Is she,

perhaps, a hypocrite? (hmmmm...Could
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of the soident body? 1 think noL My
response to this assertion is analogous to

that of Barry S witzer, the former head coach

ofthe University ofOklahoma football team,

when he was critized fcx* fielding teams

known as much for their criminal record as

for their football heroics. Switzer ques-

tioned why he should be held responsible for

the behavior of young men who he had not

known until the age of 18. Why, he asked,

did no one blame the parents of these young

men for thev apparent lack of values and

character. The laculiy, staff, and adminis-

trators had no influence over the lives of

these students during their first 18 years.

be.)

I asked some angered friends of mine
why they didint see the humor in the satire,

and took it so much to heart. Their reply was
it's not funny because racial tensions are a

real problem at this school, and in the world.

But what about that "quality satire" "In

Living Color ?" Handy-man was pretty

funny (at least the first eighteen limes they

did It), but how do paraplegics feel about iL

Do Iraqis laugh at jokes about their new
1 0,000 hole golfcourse? Doold people bust

a gut over the old "I've fallen and 1 can 't get

up" routine ( if so they better push that

buuon)? These are all "real" problems, but

that doesn't make them any less funny. If

youcan'tlaugh at yourself, then you have no
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While PC may consider part of its mis-

sion as building character, my own conjec-

ture is that character, for most individuals, is

largely formed by the time they reach col-

lege. (Perhaps a colleague in psychology

could confirm of refute this conjecture.)

That being said, I am compelled to add
that it IS unforgctable that a subset of PC
students apparently has liule regard for the

way theu- conduct affects others. The prob-

lem being dealt with is that of externality,

which economists might loosely define as

the external effects of one party's con-

sumption on a third party. Clearly, the

dnnking of the.se students imposed signifi-

right laughing at other people

And what is all this talk abt>ul black
(excuse me. Black) people's trouble with
great, while power authoniy. HowAfncan-
Amencans are being rcprcs,sed at this school
and in the wuntry. Show me on e racist

official at this school. Show me one dean,
one professor, one person in pt)wer who had
made life harder for blacks because of their

color., I'd like to sec one example of repres-

sion.

Sure, many businesses have a dispro-

portionate number of blacks in the upper
management. IXks thi.s have anything to do
with their education, experience, or ability?

No, it's discimination ~ it's the white
people's fault High percentage of blacks in

cant costs on not only the hotel guests in

Charleston, but also on the entire PC com-

munity, including other students. I do not

favor a return to prohibiuon. and at least one

of my dcpanmcnta] colleagues will attest to

my lack of paiemHlistic instincts. Neverthe-

less, the cosis fjr these ^tions are borne not

only by the students (a hangover), but also

by the K' community whose reputation has

obviously been damaged.

Sincerely.

Jtxly Lipford

Dcparunent of FiC(XJomics & Business

prisons? While people. Higher percentage

of teen jxcgnancy among blacks? Blame the

whites ("but we only put it in a little bit")

.

Drug abu.se, homicides, ghettos, Dan Quale
— It's gotia be white petiple's fault. Come
on people, open your eyes. When s**l

happens, do something about it rather than

spending all your lime trying lo smear it on

someone else.

You dLsagrce with something I ioid?

Give mc a call and we'll argue our view-

pt)mts. get everything out in the open. Or
come by Smyth 201 and teil me if you think

I'm wrong and why. I'd like to hear it

Sincerely.

I*eMcAhce Melmalaikiim IJia Weaver
Ixe Maynard Adnenne Ivey

Staff Wnten
Elizabeth Spanii Amanda Kowera Ijia Weaver
KaraiWittcnbnKik Irvik McKay EdKirkland
Angela Kichardiim KaUienne Honne KvereoCaui
Adnenne Ivey Nanty Norton Chtf l-ulhngl«

Clini Adair Michelle Canley Jtihn Iriit

Ciam Eklgar led CZannichael Hill Clart

UuraMeyen l«e Maynanl IrenumAmold

Ted Carmichael

Tk« Elu* Huh king it a hiweekly iiudeni puhlitaiion of

Hreibyienan College Ihe paper lervea ai a fonim of

newi and dpinion of regmnal and nauonal wwicem.
l-or advertjimg. c<««ait Tkr Hlmt Shtckutg. I»tribyle

nan( ollege.Ho» l06l.Cluiion.SC 29325 TluBlt*
Slatkimg welcomei leueri to the ediu>r frum all m«n
ben of the PC" conununily Sigiuium art letjuired

I eiteri are pnmed on a ipace availaNe but Tk* BUu
Statkutg reiervei the nght to edit all lellen for proper

gnunmar and punctuaiHm The final deadline for

luhmitung leturi ii Iriday ai 12 (Dpm on the week
before publKaU»>n
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Norman Mailer Delivers 'His Punch'

by Cam Edgar

STAFF WRITER
Soviet Union

The Soviet govcmnient had over-

estimated the need for Fiiiancial Aid to

be given to the Soviet people. U.S.

Agricultural Secretary, Edward

Madigan, said that diey [the Soviet

Union] over estimated their need by

about $4 billion dollars. The Soviets

said that they will have detailed requests

by October 10.

Germany
October 3, was the one year

anniversay of the reuniTication of the

nation. The holiday was not a happy

one with demonsu^ons jHotesiing the

country's cconcMnic problems.

England
Margaret Thatcher, former Prime

Minister, will be offered the title of

Countess of Finchley, which is

equivalent to a Earl. She will also be

given a seat in the House of Lords.

Haiti

A (fclegation of officials for the

U.S. government has gone to Haiti to

try to stop the military coup taking

pl^e.. The coup has already killed an

estimated 150 people.

Miami
The trial forex-Panamanian leader,

Manuel Noriega, has begun with a

witness testyfying that he has seen

Noriega with a drug lord. Noriega is on

uial for 10 federal drug charges and

racketeering charges. Ifheisconvivted

he could face up to 140 years in prison.

Washington D.C.
llie next step for the acceptance

of Judge Qarence Thomas to the Su-

preme Court will be a full senate vote.

Thomas is said to have enough votes to

put him on the bench. Both Democrats

and Republicaas are said to be split on

this d»:ision.

Washington. D.C. - Former Mayor

Marion Barry filedandappeal thatcould

delay the start of his six month prison

tenn for cocaine possesicxi. Barry is

expected torcponioa minimum sccunty

prison in Petersburg, Vugtma on Oc-

tober 26.

Washington DC. - The race for the

person who will try to put his name on

the '92 Dcmocrauc ticktt has begun.

The ofHcial candidates to this point are

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas,

Ncbra.ska Senator Bob Kerrey, former

Massachusetts Senator Paul Tsongas,

and Governor Douglas Wiklcr of Vir-

ginia.

(excerpts taken from Angclo. Bonnie., "His Punch

is BettaThm Ever. ". Time Septembef 30, 1991

.

vol.138, No.l2. pp. 68-70)

V^«Do you think George Bush is a

wimp?

A. I don't think he's at all a wimp. His great

asset is that he's percieved as a wimp • it's

always a strength for a public figure if the

public misperceives him. People come in to

deal with the man, or ind^ a woman, with

a misperception. Then their reflexes aren't

ready for what's there.

Q. So you see George Bush as.~

A. A very canny, tough, self-centered po-

litKal figiffe who woukl have huge difficulty

in passing a course in philosophy.

He's a hole bit like Maggie Thatcher. 1

don't think he is of her stature. (1 must say of

all the poUticians I've chsliked in my life,

she has the most stature. Her only equal in

the world was Gorbachev.) Like Thatcher,

Bush is full of cant - he believes what is

necessary for him to believe at any given

moment. No philosophy whatsoever.

Q. Recently you warned that the country

may be sliding toward fascism. That's

pretty strong stuff. Do you see any traces

of repres.sion in our present government?

A. Toiahiananism. I'd rather say. I don't

think we're ever going to have cheap fascism

of Brownshirts and goose stepping or any-

thing of that sort. We're too American for

that We would find that ridiculous.

But there are always traces of repression.

And you can find it in a DenKx;ratK: gov-

ernment too. People who are "right-minded,"

you know, arc always with us. But 1 think so

long as we can move along with theeconomy

,

we're all right It'sju^ if there's a smash, a

crash - that's when I'm not at all c^timistic

about what's going to han)en.

Suppose there are riots in the ghetto.

The dimiption could be so prcxiigious in the

cities that a kH of people woukl go around

saying we need martial law. Then you might

have camps. Then a certain amount of free

speech would be considered an excessive

luxury. Which is the beginning ofrepresskm.

I'm hoping we blunder through.

Q. How do you feel about the Clarence

Thomas nomination?

A. 1 think It was the niftiest move ftom his

point of view that George Bush has made

since he's been in office. 1 would just say to

my fallen liberals, stop grousing. I mtm,
the guy pulled off a beauty. 1 wish we could

come up with moves as brilliant as that.

Because no matter what happens now.

Bush has won. If Clarence Thomas is

stopped, then they're going to get some

right-wing white judge who'll be further to

the right. BushsawawaytodividethatsoUd

bl^k vote and tcx>k it I think he succeeded.

Because they can't in gcxxl conscience say

no to a bl^k man succeeding.

Q. The woman's movement is surely al-

lied to liberal politics, yet you've had a

long-running feud with feminists.

A. WeH, say a long-running feud with me.

In a hook I wrote. The Prisoner of Sex.

I said that biology is half of destiny for

women. Freud said bwlogy is destiny, but if

they throw out Freud's remark entirely , they

are k>sing touch with something absolutely

vital. As women liberate themselves, \hcy

have to recognize that they carry a burden.

Just as men carry other burdens.

Q. Have you changed your views irt all bi

the years since those clashes?

A. Yes. 1 had a great many prejudices that

have since dis^lved. But what I still hale

about the women's movement is their

insistance upm male piety in relation to it I

don't hke bending my knee and saying I'm

sorry, n>ea culpa. I find now that women
have achieved some powo^ and recognition

they are quite the equal of men in every

stupidity ajid vice misjudgemrat that we've

exercised through history.

They're narrow-minded,power sedting,

incapable of recognizing the joys of a good

discussion. Thewomen ' smovement is filled

with tyrants, just as men's politkal move-

ments are equally filled.

What I've come to discover are the

negative sides, that women are no betto'

than men. I used to think - this is sexism in

a way, I'll grant it - that women were better

than mCT. Now I realize no, they're not any

better. At this point I can recognize, well, if

they're not any better, then they absolutely

are entitled to the same rights as men.

Q.When you kwk at America today ,what

do you see?

A. We' ve got an agreeable, comfortable life

here as Aniericans. But imder it there's a

huge, free-fk>ating anxiety. Our inner lives,

our inner landscape is just like that sky out

there - it's full of smog. We really don't

know what we believe anymore, we're

nervous about everything.

(edit«''s note:

Norman Mailer is a ?^w York fibn

director, author, Pulitzer Prize winner for

The Armies of the Night. 1968. and co-

founder of TheViUageVoice^
Who'sWUl^Lcl^l. p.l^)

A Commentary on the Wrongs of Apartheid
by Mark Lyday
GUEST WRITER

Throughout the history ofmankind there

have always been people who were op-

pre.s.sed and considered less than equal to

ihose in power. It is ihis type of ignc^ance

that has suppressed the development of

mankind and destroyed the lives of millions

of people. Al-

though many
forms of op-

pression have

been abolished,

some forms still

remai n in our sex iety like a cancerous growth

that affix ts us all. One such growth m our

scKiety tcxiay is apartheid.

Apartheid is morally wrong, it does not

give certain people (be*, ause of the color of

theu skin) "unalienable rights," it contra-

dicts the statement that 'all men are created

equal, and it exploits an entire race.

All Americans have ceiam luialienable

rights to which they arc entitled. These

rights inclucte the right to the pursuit o(

"land, liberty, and happmess," as stated m

the Declaration of Independance.

Unfortunatky not all governments allow

this. "Unalienable rights" are the nghts

inherited by a person because of the fact that

thay were bom on this earth and no govon-

meni has the authority to place these nghts

m jeopardy. Furthermore, no government

should even exist that places these

"...all people, no matter what color, race, religion,

or creed are equal to one another."

It is this type of action that has hindered

the progress of mankind. Alk)wing the

continuation of this exploitaiion is the same

as contnbuang to it Forcing other hiunais

into ccmditions that do not allow creativity

or the ability to exercise their freedom ism
intolerable act that no man should erKlure.

This type of

exploitation

is, in fact, just

another form

(rf slavery.

nghts in jeopardy.

The statement "all men are created

equal" holds much truth. It means that alt

people, no matter what cokx, race, religion,

or creed arc equal to one another No man ls

better cw worse than any other Apartheid,

and what it stands for blatantly opposes this

statement and the reasoning behind it.

A[»irthcid Ls based on the belief that there

are some people who have the nght to re-

move the Irtt'dom of others m or^ to

benefit themselves.

Oppression

can exist in our society cmly if we let it

Apartl^id is a practice that feeds off hu-

manity and slowly destroying it at its foun-

dation. If we choose not to take m:\kn

igaoist i^Mrtheid, then we se telping to

destroy ourselves. Wl^nwedonotconc^n
ourselves with the freedom of others then

we place our own freedom in danger. Op-

pression, m any form, is wrong, especially

wl^n it affects so many of us in so numy

ways.
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^ENTERTAINMENT^

Volleyball team attains national ranking

Coach says she is 'excited about the way the season is shaping up'

Homecoming Weekend brings 'School Support, Spirit' to PC Campus

by Brad Busbee

SPORTS EDITOR

The Volleyball Team is ranked 20th in

the NAIA this week. The team's winning of

the Alabama-Huntsville tournament last

weekend gave the Lady Blue Hose their

second tournament title of the season.

The Blue Hose lost just 3 games in five

2 out of 3 matches Saturday to remain

undefeated and to bring home the University

of Alabama-Huntsville Invitational Tour-

namentchampionship. Senior Cnstie James

said, "The competition at the tournament

was the best we've seen." All of the schools

attending the tournament wereNCAA Divi-

sion n schools except one. Pam Deanhardt

was named the tournament Most Valuable

Player for the second time this season for her

play. Deanhardt was also named MVP of

the Catawba Volleyball Classic earlier this

season. Shannon Carter and Lisa Kimbrell

were named to the all-tournament team.

The 21-0 start is the best ever for the

Lady Blue Hose. "All the girls are playing

so well. My starters are all doing such a

great job. We are all real excited about the

way the season is shaping up," stated Coach

Couture concerning the success of her team.

In 1987, the team ended with a 40-5 record

and fmished 20th in the nation.

On Monday the Lady Blue Hose scored

a win atWingate in a South Atlantic Confer-

ence match. Last night the team hosted the

Eagles of Carson-Newman in another SAC
match. Before the game Coach Couture

pointed out that the "Eagles are, like all of

the other teams in our conference, out to get

us. They've got a new Coach, so we don't

know what to expect."

The 1991-1992 Tournament Volleyball team
pholo coulesy o« PaCSaC

by Michelle Cantey

STAFF WRITER

The first hint of Homecoming was in

the ail last week with the sales of"Blue Hose

Kick Mult" T-shirts, and the spuit contin-

ued throughout the weekend.

Thursday night began the big weekend

celebration with the first ever pep rally and

bonfire held at the new intramural field.

Todd Sims was the organizer of the event

The ideacame from my being an athelete as

well as being involved with FCA. 1 wanted

the campus to become involved. There

hasn't been any spirit for the athletic teams.

I wanted to let loose and get involved with

spirit and realize how important support is to

ilwicam. Wedon'twanitoend with this one

- we want it to continue to the basketball

team," Sims commented.

Refiecting the overall spuit felt on

campus, PC Presidefll Orr Kenneth B. Orr

said, "I think it's great. It's long overdue.

There should be more for Homecoming and

home games."

The football team appreciates the cam-
pus enthusiasm. Bill Bennett, a Senior foot-

ball player, staled, "I am enthused by the

school support. It's the most I've ever seen.

If the support lasts then it will carry us into

a greai season. Thanks to everyone."

Friday afternoon brought the judging of

the first float contest in five years. The five

participating organizations had all week to

work on their stationary floats that they

placed on the East Plaza outside Greenville

Dining Hall. Thejudging was held by select

faculty members on Friday afternoon and

the awards were announced Fnday night ai

Blue Sox. The five entries were Alpha Delta

Pi. Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pi

Kappa Alpha, and SVS. Pi Kappa Alpha's

PC football player placed third, Zeta Tau
Alpha's entry, portraying the letters "PC"
kickmg a lemer, placed second, and Sigma

Sigma Sigma took first place with their fire

hydrant trap.

John Douglas, Special Events Coordi-

nator for SUB, stated. "I was very excited

about the participation we had. I hope this is

something that will continue in the future."

The traditional Blue Sox Festival of

organizational skits was held Friday night at

7 p.m. m Belk Auditorium. Four organiza-

tions competed this year. Alpha Delta Pi

presented "The WizardofOrr"; SigmaSigma
Sigma sang "The Sounds of Sigma" and

Zeta Tau AIpha created a spoof of the com ic

book characters of "Batman and Robin" by

becoming Zeta Man and Robin." Pi Kappa
Alpha, the only fraternity to participate in

both Blue Sox and the Hoaiconlest presented

"Little House on the Pondo." Alpha Delta Pi

won the competition with Zeta Tau Alpha

placing second and Pi Kappa Alpha taking

third. As an "entertainment special" Jay

Nicholson and Jay Whitney performed theu-

"J Crew Rap."

Frank McKay was the announcer for

the event The cheerleaders presented a

pom pom routine and led cheers, and the

Homecoming court was also presented .

The secret of Blue Sox was announced with

the unveiling of the new team mascots: Jay

Korybski, has replaced Frost Hudson as the

"Fighting Scottishman," and Angie Sanders

became the first female mascot and thus

stated, "I'm honored. It's fun and exciting.

I feel spirited! I enjoy viewing the action of

the game fr(Mn the field." Koryb^ added,

"I'm elated! I'm having so miK:h fun it

should be illegal."

That evening SUB sponscxed a dance

ior alumni and students that featured 'Terry

Lee and the GT's."

The Homecoming game started at 3

o'clock on Sauirday. PC scored the first

touchdown and led the Wofford terriers at

the half. Daring half-time the Homecoming
Court was presented. Christi Grubb repre-

senung Zeta Tau Alpha was second runner

up, and Rhonda Peck, the SVS representa-

tive, was first runner up. Shelby Stratton,

tlw 1990Homecoming Queen,crowned Beth
Schlich representating Pi Kappa Alpha as

the 1991 Homecoming Queen. The final

score of the game was Wofford 42, PC 24.

PC fails to stop Wofford's offense

by Brad Busbee

SPORTS EDITOR

Amidst the clamor of the Homecom-

ing activttus and the roar of a packed

stadium last weekend, the Homecoming

game found the Blue Hose unable to stop

the on-slot of Wofford's Shawn Graves.

Graves ran fw 200 yards and 3 touch-

downs to break the NCAA Division U
quarterback rushing record. He needed

142 yards to break llie record of 3,3 14 yards

set by Chris Simdom of North Dakota

State.

PC was 0-3 coming into Saturday's

game. They led the undefeated Terriers 24-

21 at half-time. Early m the first quarter

Mason Gordon galloped 63 yards to start

the scoring for the Blue Hose. Wofford

answered with 2 consecutive scoring runs

of 4 and 54 yards by Graves.

Aicx Horton cut the lead to 14- IQ with

a 40 yard field goal early in the second

period, but Wofford reciprocated with a

62-yard scoring drive to go up 21 - 10.

P.C. stoppcxl Wofford by causing a

Graves fumble on the PC. 30 and 5 plays

lata cut tl^ lead with an 8-yard mn by

Mason Gordon. Gordon also added the 2-

point conversion with an explosion into the

end-zone.

With 3 minutes kft in the half, Gordon

scored his third touchdown of the game to

cap a 28-yard drive. Wofford was able lo

block the extra point to make tlw: soirc at

half-time 24-21.

The second half carried a completely

different momentum for the Blue Hose.

Wofford came out with a 6S-yard drive

to score on their fum pogjMrion of the

second half. "Wcrfford's first drive of the

second half set the tone for the rest of the

game. If we had shut them down early on

in die second half, things definitely would

have been different", said senicw- defensive

back David Nelson. This was the first of 3

touchdowns scored by the Temers in the

second half.

Wofford'sslingy defense kept PC.from

producing any points in tlK second half.

The Blue Hose were not able to get the

offense going,amassing only 76 yards.

Sophomore fullback. Mason Gordon,

pointed out that "We had them guessing in

the first half, but when half-time came they

did a great job of regrouping defensively."

Saturday's game marked a successful

return to the quarterback position for Lee

Williamson. Williamson completed 16out

of 26 passing attempts for 1 64 yards, while

placckickcr Alex Horton remained perfect

making his fourth field goal out of four

aucmpts on the season. Other standouts

were the Offensive Player of the week.

Mason Gordon with his 109 yards on 12

carries and 3 tt)uchdowns and John Dow,

Defensive Player of the week, who had 12

tackles to lead the Blue Hose defensive

unit. John Eidwards was named the special

teams player of the week fw his long-

sna[^ing contribution as well as 2 tackles

on punts.

Presbyterian will o^vel to Catawba

this weekend to compete in their second

conference game of the season. Catawba is

1 - 1 in conference play having beaten Mars

Hill and losing to Carson-Newman. Coach

Perry said, "Cttawba may be the best dc-

fen.sive team we've played so far this sea-

son, even better than Furman." The game
will be at 1:30 Saturday afternoon.

Menses soccer team boasts 8 -2 record

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The 1991 Men's Soccer Team has

continued its winning ways. PCiscunenily

ranked at the lop of their conference with a

2-1 record in confaencc play and a 8-2

record overall. Senior co-capiain Bret

Boulwarc. a two lime all conference selec-

tion said. "We've started off very well.

Everyone is prepared mentally fw every

game. It's like a championship every lime

we play."

PC started the season with a victory

over Limestone College. Six days later, the

Blue Hose cxpcncnced a loss at the hands ol

use. a team that was ranked in the U)p 10 ol

the NCAA. Since then the team ha.s had 5

su^aight wins and one loss.

On Monday, September 14, the Blue

Hose traveled to Wmgale College U) play in

their first SAC-8 compciiUon. PC. won 3-

0. Since then, PC has enjoyed a 2-() victory

over Carson Newman and suffered a 3-0

loss to Lcnoir-Rhync in other conference

play. The squad beat Savannah. 6 1 on

September 20. On October 2-3. the Blue

Hose defeated South Carolina rivals

Wofford. 1-0 and U. S. C.-Aiken. 4-2.

Against use. -Aiken. Will Lindstrom

scored three goals or a "hat trick"

As a team, the Blue Hose have had

defensive success and have shut out their

of^ncnts three times this year. When asked

about the team's performance. Head CoaL;h

Ralph PoLson aimmented, "Even though we

have been successful, we sull have room fw

improvement 1 expect things to improve."

Poison also said, "Everyone, including the

freshmen, has ctxiu-ibutcd in a posiu ve way.

In our loss to USC. we had a lot of oppi>r-

luniiies lo score, but just could not capital-

ize."

Senior co-capiam and a two time

SAC-8 all conference selection Bo Holder,

said, "Wc play great defense and have a lot

of depth. If we keep playing together as a

team, we should have a very successful

season."

PC will away games against Erskinc

iin (Xu)bcr 9 and Catawba College on Oc-

tober 12.

Baseball team holds fall scrimmages
Ihcy aren't rcgulauon y innmg games with

By Brad Busbee

STOR'l S WRITER

The Blue Hose baseball team is in the

midst of tlietr fall season.

Having won 4 out of 5 of the scrimmages , „ .

they have played tins fall, the leam kxls fifth year as a varsity sport Before five

confident about the spring. "11 we play in the years ago, the Blue Hose baseball learn was
spring like wc arc playing tins fall, we'll a club team consisung of regular students

have a great season", pomicd out senior first who were not ret ruited. but walked on to

baseman. Brad Alwine. play. This year's senior group was the first

The fall season has 8 schedulal games, group lo be recruited by Coach Tim Corbm.

sonic going as many as 1 7 mnings. NCAA
regulations only allow for I more week of

scrimmages involving games cm Ocuibcr 9

against Spaiaiiburg Methodist and North

Greenville on ( K uibcr 1 1

.

Ihis year marks the K' baseball team's

REVIEW: 'Soapdish' Satirizes Soap Operas
by Amanda Bowers

STAFF WRITER
Montana Moorehead (Cathy Moriaty) incs

"Like pro wrestling, soap operas do to bump Celeste off the show. Meanwhile,

such a good job of self-parody that they arc the show's main writer (Whoopi Goldberg)

lough tomake funof. Not impossible though worics to save Celeste's job and her sanity,

as this consistently wiuy, lively comedy On the set tension is high and everyone has

proves." a secret just waiting to be revealed.

As stated in People magazine, this Thanks lo the creative writing ofRobert

quotauon really sums up tlic spint of the Harling and Andrew Bergman die storyline

saurKal movie "Soapdish." The story cen- unravels with many mteresung twists and

ters arourkl dw set of a fictional soap opera, turns. Just when the audience thinks the

"The Sun Also Sets." and its egocentnc, movie has gotten about as silly as it can get

oudandish ca.st The sweetheart of daytime, it goes one step further. This farcical, mixed

Celeste Talbert (Sally Field), is the star of upstory makes lor a very tunny and delightful

U)c show. She is an aging actress whose movie. Adriennc Ivey commented, "I liked

own hfc is more tangled than that of her this movie because it makes soap operas

character. Shcissomsecurethatshegoesto look as ndiculous as they really are."

the local shopping mall to be recogm/xdand This was a hilancxis movie with a firsi-

to boost her ego. rate cast. Kelley Murphy had this to say, "I

Things really start heating up when loved this movw. it was hilarious. Sally

Celeste's niece gets a role m the show, and Field gave the performance of a lifetime."

her ex -husband Jeffrey Anderson (Kevin SUB will be playing "Soapdish" in

Kline) returns to the cast. To make things Springs Campus Center on October 18 at

worse. career-"minded" blond bombshell 7:()()pm. The movie will be free of charge.

INTERVIEW SUITS
STARTING AT $200

PUBLIC SQUARE LAURENS

filejklOjO

Buckk your acatbelo. Carowinds will be offering • new experience for roller couua

lovcn. Ttir VORTFX. a 5 5 nullion dcUir tltraction, it ichBchiled to oupm in March of 1 992.

The VORTEX has been in the making for 12 years. Ii offer* Aeme park enjoycra vertical

loops, unique carousels, a "B A M tlal-spm." and a series of lifts and dro|» and obbqi^ loopa,

all while stmding! "We designed the Carowinds VORTEX lo aeate a unique succeawn of

exciting and unparalleled thrills, obtained by a rapid vanalion of the direction and mount of

the acce ler ation acting on the human body." explainsSwus structural engmeer and mettllurgist

Walter Bolliger (ph Ho story by SheUey Newttm)

V The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North of Greenville Dining Hall

8.30 am Holy Eucharist

9.43 Ml CMsiian BducMion

10.30 Ml Coffee (in PwiA Hall)

11.00 am Holy Eucharist

i.00 pm CANTERBURY -tor CoM«y«5{Ld«ntt

» Nfd aomeone to talk to?

ThcRev Nmc> J Allison, i?«ci0f (t3)-13fl)

Tin Re*. Lmnux Pearion. Frtta-«m-Camim (133-1293)

J
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Broad Street United Methodist

Broad Street United Methodist Church

invites all PC students to a covered dish

luncheon following church on October 20.

Worshipbegins at 1 1 :00; lunch will be served

around 12:00. If you would like to attend,

please call or send a note to Brian Beasley,

Jacobs 231, extension 8450. We look for-

ward to seeing you there on the 20th.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha would

like to congratulate our two new iM^others:

Mike (Hairbiscuit) Mathis and John

Edwards. We would also like to welcome

our two new pledges: Brian Thomas and

Justin Grow. We would like to thank all of

you who came to our band party on Home-

coming night. Congratulations to George

ReaandAmanda Bowers; way togoGeorge.

Our intramural team has defeated their last

opponent- the "Brews Brothers." Their next

game is on October 7 at 4:00 against the

"Bad Boy Bombers." So all you Pikes and

Sweethearts BE THERE! The sweethearts'

next game is also at 4:00 on October 9

against Theta Chi so come on out Pikes.

Goat of the Week goes to Hamilton Stuart

and Tau Delta goes to Ted Chapin.

Habitat For Humanity

Habitat For Humanity would like to

thank the following people who went on the

worktrip to Gre«iville on September 28th:

Rhonda Peck, Perry Parker, Brandi

Rogerson, Tom Woodard, and Ron Hull.

Thanks! You all did a great job!

Habitat will be selling $ 1 donation tick-

ets for the Laurens County HFH Oct. 17-20

at lunch on Thurs. and Sun. at the Elon game

and in the dorms. Laurens County HFH is

raffling away a playhouse that was con-

structed by its volunteers.

Habitat has lots of things planned for

this semester. Hope you can attend. Habitat

needs YOU!!! Sign-ups for work trips are

posted in Springs.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma

would like to congratulate our new pledges:

Helen Coker, Gail Frady, Stacey Sumerel,

Allison Ross, and Stacey Richardson. Last

weekend our officers attended the Regional

Alumnae/Collegiate Conference and our

chapter received five awards. These awards

include:Outstanding Contributions to Cam-

pus Involvement, Honor Roll for Robbie

Page Memorial, Service to Hospitalized

Children for Robbie Page Memorial, Out-

standing Social Service for Robbie Page

Memorial, and the Scholastic Achievement

Comparative Standing Award.

Kappa Alpha

We would like to thank the entire broth-

erhood and alumni for a most successful

Honnecoming. The pig and band were a

huge success. We also want to thank every-

one who came out to the first few band

parties. It was a great way to kick off the

year. Let's keep it up!

IMen's Council

We would like to thank everyone in-

volved in helping to kick off the plans for

recycling on the PC campus. Aspecialthaks

to Dr. Orr, Skip Zubrod, Women's Council,

S.E.E, Heather Moncrief, Ben Jones and

Bill Clark. With the help of some other

members of the PC family we should be able

to get the whole program started very soon.

Anyone interested in getting involved please

contact one of these people or organiza-

tions.

From the Student Affairs Staff...

What in the world does BACCHUS
mean? Wasn't he the Greek party god or

sonf>ething? BACCHUS is a nationally ran

student organization that stands for: Boost

Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the

Health of University Students.

The organization hasavery worthwhile

mission with a purpose to:

1

.

Provide primary prevention efforts

to help alleviate the problem of alcohol

misuse and abuse on campus.

2. Promote responsible decisions about

drinking within the campus community;

3. Help educate and inform students,

faculty, administrators and staff about al-

cohol use, misuse and abuse;

4. Help facilitate alcohol-related re-

search;

5. Increase awareness concerning

healthy alternatives to alcohd misuse and

abuse; and

6. Enhance communication within the

academic community regarding alcohol-

related matters.

Two major programs that BACCHUS con-

centrates on are National Collegiate Ak;o-

hol Awareness month and a Safe Spring

Break effort

Andy Altizer, I>irect(M' of Residence

Life and BACHHUS State Coordinator for

South Carolinacommented, "it is an excellent

student ran organization that deals with a

lethal problem on every campus across the

nation - alcohol abuse." He continued,

"BACCHUS realizes some students are

going to drink, but actively promotes

drinking with some common sense (re-

sponsibiUty) not drinking and driving, and a

clear mcssagcthal,'hcy,itsOKnot to drink.'"

Altizer has helped organize three BACCHUS
chapters in previous institutions that he has

worked at, and currently is working with

other colleges and universities in South

Carolina toorganize chapters and strengthen

others already m place.

The first organizational BACCHUS meet-

ing will be later this month. Contact Andy
Altizer or Hagan Thompson if you have

questions or ideas that will strengthen PC's

effort to organize a BACCHUS chapter.

'For What it's Worth'
by Andy Altizer

Listed below are a few areas that I feci

resident students may have an interest in:

1. Fall Break: The residence halls will

remain open, but access will be limited to

front doors (main entrance) of each halL

Also, Greenville Dining Hall will close after

the lunch meal today and will open again for

the dinner meal on Tuesday, October 15.

2. Vandalism: Vandalism in the residence

halls have been very minimal • thank you !

Unaccountable vandalism costs all students,

and dntstically slows down routine mainte-

nance in dorm rooms. A new vandalism

policy IS now in effect It is tough on those

who choose to vandalize; it should be posted

on your hallway bulletin board.

3. Programs: Let me, your RD, orRA know
if you would hke specific types of programs

presented on your floor or residence hall.

4. Cable: if you have a cable problem, first

makesurcitsnotyourcableorTV. Ifitisnot

properly wwking, call Mr. Doug Wallace

(8312).

5. Safety: Please remain safety conscious at

all limes in the residence halls, on-campus,

and traveling back and forth lo various lo-

cations.

PC Seeks to Help the Environment

Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

As both a member of the PC campus

and an inhabitant of this planet, you have a

duty to at least make yourself aware of the

environmental issues we face today. There

are two sides to the environmental debate;

many feel the world we know is in danger

while others see no threat to our future

existence. You are free to lake either stand,

but only after you have allowed yourself to

be educated on the topics at hand.

The purpose of this new page in the

Blue Stocking is to educate our campus on

pressing environmental issues.because ig-

norance is no excuse. Articles will cover

such levies as soil erosion, global warming,

conservation, and raycling. The activities

of SEE will be updated, and worldwide

environmental news will be reported. Ar-

ticles are welcome from any source regard-

less of opinit)n. Students inicresicd in be-

coming environmental stall writers are en-

couraged to write their name, box number,

phone number, and specific interests on a

noiecard and return to the Blue Suxking

Office in Springs or to Box 974 as s(X)n as

possible. Faculty and staff input is desired.

Students for Environmental Rdu-

cation offers an outlet for PC students to

express and act upon their environmental

concerns. Their goals for this school year

are broad and could dcfinatcly include

you. While the main concenu^ation will be

Earth Day prcparations,an other suggestion

for acton include urging the Admmisua
lion to buy and use recycled paper for the

innumerable memos. Ictiers, and Iwochures

that exchange hands each semester. The

possibility of establi-shing a letter writing

campaign to spread the facts and concerns

ofenvimnmental issues is being di.scussed.

SEE is also planning an energy audit for

PC to access how much energy each build-

ing on campas wasics and to devise plans

for making our campus more energy effi-

cient.

If this brief taste ofSEE has intcresicd

you or if you have ideas of your own. come
loa meeting orcall SEE President Kalhryn

Spearman, ext. 8785. SEE meets every

Wednesday at4:3() in Richardson .Science

Hall. rxK)m 207.
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Playing her Role: Preston Joins Theater Staff as Designer
Karen Whittenbrook

STAFF WRII-ER

Lesley Presion has joined the PC staff

this year as the design and technical theater

insuiictor. She comes to PC from Alberta,

Canada. Presion attended undergraduate

school at Dalhousie University in Nova

Scoua and obtained her master's degree

from the University of Calgary.

On a personal note. Preston is 37 years

old. but a short stature and a constantly

smiling face make her seem like just another

student Outside of work.Preslon spends

her ime skydi ving.playing w ith her two dogs

and readuig. She also loves to see plays, of

course.

Preston came to PC somewhat disap- Lesley Preston i**"^ f^™* •*•"

pointed with the inadequate space in the

Douglas House Theaier but ready and will-

ing for the new theaier complex (presently

in the planning stages). She feels lucky to be

able to share her excitement for theater with

students and to gel more people interested in

theaier.

Right now Presion is working with the-

ater production lab students to design and

build sets for this fall's two productions,

"On the Razzle" and "Advice to the Play-

ers." She is also busy just getting used to the

way things work and looks forward to many

new and motivating challenges in the years

locome. She is definitely qualified to handle

any difficult obstacles; Preston confessed to

having worked on an average of six plays a

year fw the last 10 to 12 years of her life!

Some of these include "Equus" and "The

Merchant of Venice."

Preston is a very creative individual

and claims her favwiie part of theaier |m>-

duciion is the building of the set. She thinks

of it as creaung her own little world for an

audience. Lights and costumes are also

elements Prestcm works with to create a

certain overall effect. Nearly every aspect

of theaier fascinates her, but Preston con-

siders maintenance and repair of theater

equipment simply a necessary evil.

Preston ' soithusiasm and vigorare bodi

contagious to her students. She's always

ready f(M' a creative suugestion and wants

every production to be a group's creative

effort. After all, she says, "There's always

another idea."

Habitat President Plans for Successful Year
Laura Smith

HABITAT PRESIDENT

Habitat began its yearw iih a wonderful

turn-out of about 40 people. The enthusi-

asm was high as everyone signed up for

committees, bought T-shirts, and signed up

for upcoming workdays. Our big achieve-

ment was tocome up with a campus acronym

which stales. "People Caring How All

Brothers and Sisters Inhabit Today and To-

morrow!" Thanks lo all the groups for their

creative and sometimes zany ideas! The

turn out and interest goes to show that PC

siudcnis arc not apathetic to the needs of

other people and care enough to personally

make a difference.

Habitai is designed to involve all stu-

dents on campus, not only those who attend

meeungs. The philosophy of Habitat is such

that all people are partners, working to-

gether to help make evident changes. Habi-

tat is a worldwide organization dedicated to

eliminating poverty-housing. Yet, it goes

beyond the physical needs of shelter. The

volunteers share their love and knowledge

of things such as how to handle a budget

family counseling, and spiritual needs.

Students can conoibute by helping

spread awareness, building on workdays,

lakmg a Spring Break worktrip, supporting

Laurens County Habitat For Humanity by

making donations at lunches on Thursday,

Oct 17 or Oct 20, helping make posters and

stuffing boxes, and several other ways. The

campus meetings will infonn you of these

opportunities. Also. Habitat has a bulletin

board across from the desk in Spnngs. Here

one can sign up for any of the upcoming

worktnps on October 19, November 2, 9, or

22.

On September 28, Rhonda Peck, Perry

Parker, Brandi Rogerson, Tom Woodard,

and Ron Hull helped build a framework,

hung dry wall, built a kitchen island, and

cleaned up trash. Upcoming opportunities

for meetings will be October 23 and Novem-

ber 20. All sttidcnts are invited. In the

spring we are planning a beitefit concert by

Dave Lamotte, a folk and classic rock

acoustic guitarist.

Answers to September 27 Issue
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PIZZA HUT and P.C. PAIR UP!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
Every Wednesday night is P.C. night.

Bring your student ID. and receive

a 20% dicount.

Teat IN - carry out - delivery^

Buy any medium pizza at the regular price and

I
get a second medium pizza equal or lesser

I toppings FREE!

L

Not good with any other coupon offer or PC.

discounL One coi^wn per party per visit at the Clinwn Pizza Hut only.

Must present coupon with pure has;.

J

1 1 1 Jacobs Highway , Clinton 833-5800
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Doyle Hall Resident Pushes for Air-conditioning, Renovations

By Jason West

News Editor

Built in 1891, Doyle Hall is the oldest

builing on the PC campus and this year

marks its centennial. Doyle now serves as a

residence hall for 28 men and is one of two

male dormitories that is not air-conditioned.

However, if Mark Lyday and a group of

Doyle residents get their way, air-condi-

tioning and a few other renovations might

not be far away.

Lyday met recently with Skip Zubrod,

treasurer for PC, and discussed some pos-

sibilities for improving life at Doyle Hall. "I

questioned Zubrod about the possibility of

air-conditioning Doyle because every dorm

should be air-conditioned. I offered several

suggestions to Zubrod, including rewiring

Doyle, usmg Georgia Hall as a power source

for air-conditioning,orplacing wiiKlow units

in every room," said Lyday.

Lyday reports that the administration

seemed to react positively to his proposals.

Doyle Hall marks it centennial this year

'The admmisiration reports that renova-

tions to Doyle are a concern for this year and

they seemed to be fairly positive," he said.

Andy Altizer, director of residence life,

says he is 100% supportive of Lyday's sug-

pholo by Tod Carmtchael

gesiion. "I think its great. Doyle residents

deserve airconditioning just like everyone

else on campus," he said.

Altizer reports that he, Georgia/Doyle

Hall Resident Director JeffCrum.and Doyle

Hall President Paul Brundage have been

working on some p'Dposals for renovations

to Doyle. Those proposals have been sent to

the Vice President for Development's Of-

fice and arc currently being considered. A
meeting with Altizer. Dean Nixon, Zubrod,

and Crum has been planned to discuss the

proposals.

"The proposal to renovate Doyle in-

cludes plac ing window air-condtioning units

in every room, placing new carpet in the

rooms, installing exhaust fans in the bath-

rooms, placing screens on the windows,

buying new lounge furniture, and placing a

refrigirator and a microwave on the third

floor kitchen," said Altizer.

Altizer says that these renovations

would be expensive but they would not cost

as much as building a new hall. "Doyle Hall

definitely needs improvements and this looks

like the best way to go," he said.

"I see improvemcnLs for Doyle Hall in

the future," said Altizer. "How far into the

future, I really do not know, but I definitely

see improvements."

Annual alumni awards presented during Homecoming activities

Press Release

Office of Public Relations

The presentation of the top alumni

awards highlighiai Homecoming activities

October 4 - 6 at Presbyterian College. Hun-

dredsofalumni attended the weekend events,

which included class reunions, a barbecue

lunch, a football game, and a worship ser-

vice in addition to the awards presentations.

"Homecoming is a special time not

only fw former classmates to hold reunions,

but it also serves as an opportunity for Pres-

byterian College to recognize the

accomplishements of its graduates," said

Tom Siallworth, director of alumni affairs.

"1 am happy we are honoring three of those

graduates with our most prestigious alumni

awards."

The alumni awards were presented dur-

ing the PC Alumni A.s.sotiation program on

Saturday.OctoberS in Edmunds Hall. Those

honored included:

Dixie Reed Goswami

Goswami is a professor of English at

Clemson Univenily and received Presbyte-

rian College's top alumni citation, the

Alumni Gold P Award, in recognition of

outstanding accomplishmenLs in her chosen

profession.

A native of Rock Hill. South Carolina,

Goswami has drawn national acclaim for

her work as director of the prestigious sum-

mer writing program at Middlcbury

College's Bread Loaf School of English.

The author of numerous articles, she serves

as the academic advisor to CHART, the

Rockefeller Foundation's program lo im-

prove teaching in the arts and humanities.

Goswami is also a consultant to REACH,
the Rockfeller-funded humanities and lit-

eracy collaborative serving 20 schools and
several colleges and universiucs in South

she received the faculty award for excel-

lence in scholarship, leaching and commu-
nity service from Clemson University.

William M. Hagood III

Named Presbyterian College's outstanding

senior before graduaung in I960withaB.S.

degree in business adminisUTiiion. Hag0(xl

David Tribble, William M. Hagood.
attend Saturday's Alumni Association program

photo by StBW Ov^ona

and Dixie Reed Goswami

Carolina,

Goswami rcccivw*j her B.A. degree in

Engli.sh from Presbyterian College in l%5
and bier added her master's degree fn)m

Clemson University. She has done post-

graduate work at Leeds University in En-

gland and at Rutgers University. In 1989.

was honored with the Alumni Service Award
in rccc^niuon of unususal and disuncuve
service to the collcjie.

After adding a J. D. degree in 1^64 ln)m

the University of South Carolina Sch(X)l of
Law. he joined the Greenville. South Caro-

lina, law firm of Love. Thorion. Arnold and

Thomason. and was later named a partner in

the firm.

Hagood has been a toyal alumnus lo

PC, serving as president of the college's

Alumni Association and as a member of the

board of visitors. He was recently elected lo

a second three year term as an alumni repre-

sentative on the college's board of trustees,

and has been active in recruiting and fund-

raising efforts.

David E. Tribble, Jr.

A 1977 graduate of Presbyterian Col-

lege, Tribble was honored with the Out-
standing Young Alumnus Award, presented

annually to a PC alumnus under the age of

38 in recognition of outstanding achieve-

ments.

Tribble has served as presidentofJacobs
Press. Inc

. . since 1 984 and is the chairman of

the board of the Printing Industries of the

Carolmas Association. He was the young-
est mayor in Clinton's history, holding that

office from 1981 until 1986.

An active member of the community,
tribble has been a member of the Laurens
County Health Care System's board of di-

rectors since 1987. and chaired the $1 mil-
lion Capital Funds Drive for the Clinton
YMCA in 1988. He was also chairman of
the Upper Savannah Council ol Govern-
ments for 1985-86.
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SGA experiences conflict with constitution:

Treasurer and Senior Representative hand in their resignations
By Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

As of now, the Student Govemement
Association is without a treasurer and with-

out one of the senior class representatives.

Both postions have become vacant due to

the resignations of Andy Welch and John

Douglas.

Douglas resigned from his postion dur-

ing an SGA meeting on Monday of this

week because of a conflict

in the constitution. As it

currently reads, the consti-

tution bars anyone from

holding a SGA office and

from holding the editorship

of any of the campus publi-

cations. In addiuon to his

SGA seat, Douglas is also

editor of the Pac Sac.

"While reviewing our

constitution for inconsis-

tencies," said Paul Scouicn,

SGA president, "it was dis-

covered that there is an

amendment that prohibits

the editor of any student

publication from holding a

SGA office."

"That amendment,"

Scouten went on to say , "was placed into the

constitution last year bccau.se of a problem

that arose when DeNoms Heard served as

both MSU prcsidcnt and as a senior class

representative. It was decided to keep any

person from holding two voting scats on

John Douglas

SGA at the same time. In addition, it was

decided to restrict the editors of student

publications from being SGA members be-

cause of the enormous time committment

involved."

"Somehow, John Douglas was elected to a

SGA office last spring and nobody noticed

that this was unconstiiuitional. Once we
saw a problem with the constituition. Stu-

dent Council gave the matter to the Judicial

Council because it is their job to interpret

constitutional ques-

tions," added Scouten.

The Judicial Council

held a hearing on the

matter, and it recom-

mended that Douglas

resign from his SGA
seat. Upon that raom-
mendation, he pre-

sented his letter of res

ignation.

"I feel that John Dou-

glas should not have

been forced to resign;

he was domg both jobs

very well," said Jay

Sims, Jr. Class Repre-

sentative.

According to Douglas, his resignation

was done under protest because he was not

made aware of the change m the constitu-

tion. "I was appointed editor of the Pflc5ac

in between the lime I was elected to SGA as

a senior represeniauve and the time I was

sworn in. I should not be held liable for an

error of last year's student government,"

said Douglas.

"I was treated unfairly. Throughout the

whole process, I felt as if I were a pmball

because I was sent from one person to an-

other for opinions on the matter. The situa-

tion was not handled in a professional man-

ner," added Douglas.

"Last year when DeNorris Heard was

found to have two positions on SGA, he was

allowed to keep both titles," said Douglas.

"A new minority represen-

tative was chosen to vote

for MSU, but Heard was

allowed to continue to be

president. In my case, edi-

tors of publications are not

even allowed a vote on

SGA."

Douglas pointed out

that It was suggested by

Dr. J. David Gillespie, po-

litical science professor

and outside consititutional

advisor to SGA, that he be

"grandfathered" out of the

requirement of not being

able to serve as both a rep-

resentative and a editor

since he was elected in

good faith and was not aware of the incon-

sistencies.

In a statement to SGA, Andy Welch

announced his resignation as treasurer. "I

will miss some of the activities oi SGA, but

most importantly I will miss the pt^sible

Andy Welch

future of SGA and the fact that I will not be

an official part of it," said Wekh.
Welch did not give a reascm for his

resignation in his statement but Scoutc^i said

he believed Welch left because of conflict

with his schedule. "Andy basically said his

primary reason for resigning was to re-

evaluate his time commiunents. Secondly,

he felt that the counc il was not communicat-

ing as it should." said Scouten.

SGA Vice President Stephanie

McLaughlin said she regrets the resigna-

tions of both Wek;h and

Douglas. "As a voting

member of SGA, the

recent resignations of

John Douglas and Andy

Welch have weighed

heavily on my mind.

These two gentlemen

were assets to our orga-

nizauon and during their

tenure they served oitf

council and student

body in adignified man-

na. Both will be greatly

missed, "said
McLaughlin.

According to

Scouten, new elections

were planned to fill the

two vacancies on Student Council, how-

ever, those etectKms have been postponed.

Until new eleclKms are held, Scouten will

appoint two peopk: to serve in an intenum

capacity. Thc^etqjpoinunents are subject to

ap{m)val by the Student Council.

SGA to vote on proposed constitutional amendments
By Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

The Student Council will be mecungon
Sunday night at K;(X) pm to discuss two

proposed consututional amendments. Ac-

cording U) SGA Vice Prcsidcnt Stephanie

McLaughlin, the amendmcnLs will aifat

not only the college publicaUons but also the

future representation of the student body

and the Student Council.

The first proposal to be considered

would make no reference to editors of stu-

dent publications and would allow them to

serve as both an editor and as a SCJA elected

official.

The sa ond proposal would also allow

editors ol suidcni publicauons it) hold office

in SGA and it would also make the chainnan

of the publitalioas btwrd a vt)ting member
of the Suidcni Countil.

SGA woukl like to encourage all stu-

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Proposal #1

Article VII

Seaion 1

No student shall be aUowai to serve

siniultaiKX)usly in any of tlK following

offices: President, Vice President,

Treasurer, or Secretary of the SGA;

Judicial Council Chairperson, SUB
Chairperson, Men's or Women's Coun-

cil I*rcsidcru. Minonty Student Union

President, Panhellcnic President, class

president or representative.

NTcoNSTrrunoNAL amendme

Proposal #2

Article II

Secti(m2

The Student Council shall be composed

of an SGA President, Vice President,

JiKlicial CoiuKil Chairper^n, Secretary.

Treasurer.SUB Qiai rperson. Men's and

Women's Council Presidents, uid a

president aiKl two representatives fttxn

each class. The council shall al^ be

compel of an Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil President, Panhcllenic President,

Minority Student Union President, and

the Chainnan of the PublicatioB Board.

dents to talk with their representatives about

each amendment that is being considered.

The council members would like to hear

student concerns so that they can accurately

express the voice of the student body on

Sunday," said Stefrfianie McLaughlin, SGA
vice president.

McLaughlin, along with Judicial

Council Chairman Trish Lmdich, will be

co-chainng a committee to revise the SGA
con.stiiution "We would aR>reciaich«uing

the student body s concerns and wouU like

to know how they feel the SGA should be

governed," »k)ed McLaughlin

Ifany student is interesiwl, appplicaiions

for seals on the consuiuuon revision com

mitiee cim be pickwl up frwn any ex^ruuvc

council officers or from the SGA o(Tice.

Sunday's meeting coiKeming the pro

pi>sed consiitubcMial amendments will be

open to all students. That meeting wiU sttft

at 8:00 |Nn on the scomd floor d Spriil|k
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

Once again I feci it is necessary to pick

upmypentospcakoutagainstignorance. In

the last issue of the Blue Stocking Ted

Carmichael decided to defend Stephanie

Beatty , and as it seems the entire White race.

I must speak out, not to defend anyone but to

speak of an issue which many people are

ignorant of.

The racial issue is a very sensitive sub-

ject on this campus. As I've observed in my

previous two years on this campus, most

White students don't give a damn about the

repression of African-Americans whether

on this campus or in the rest of society.

There are some truly sincere While students

on campus but they are small in number.

Most organizations on this campus have

nothing to try and ease racial tensionson this

campus. Most responsibility is put on MSU
and supposedly the SGA to educate the

student body on race relations and cultural

diversity on campus. Have they or any

organization besides MSU provided any

cultural programs such as Black History

programs? Most of you don't even know
when Black History month is! I, as a mem-
ber of SGA have seen no strides by the

organization to improve race relations this

year. There has been a couple of sincere

white people who have come to me as orga-

nization leaders in an attempt to have meet-

ings together devoted to culuiral diversity

and race relations. I have a great deal of

respect for these people because they've

shown a concern and that's a Stan! Those of

you in other organizations who claim to

have concerns toward the issue, stand up

and speak out!

Is the administration doing everythmg

they can? No! This past year the school

enrolled only two freshmen African-Ameri-

can females! In the last two years five new

African-American females have come to

PC compared to how many White females?

Does this mean there are few African-Ameri-

can female students intelligent enough to

come to PC? Hell no! Why is it that a large

number of African-Amcncans employed by

P.C. arc custodians, codes, maintenance,

etc? Does this mean these are the only

positions these people are educated, tal-

ented, experienced enough to obtain? Hell

no! This is the While power system. Any-

time you keep a people down to elevate your

own race then you are racist I'll never

forget a conversation Myron Brumfield and

I had with Dean Nixon last year. We were

discussing why the school provided no funds

for all our meals during a conference for

Black students on prcdominaiely White cam-

puses. Dean Nixon staled that the school

did pick up the hotel and registration costs.

The statements he made that I ' II nevej- forget

are: You did not represent the school and

this (convention) was to benefit ya'll. I'm

not saying that Dean Nixon is a racist but I

wonder where he truly stands on the issue?

Was the racial forum last year enough? No!

Some people call me a racist simply

because I speak out against the racial injus-

tices in society and specifically on this cam-

pus. Call me what you will, but the \Tu\h

cannot be denied. PC is no exception from

the rest of society. Whites maintain the

majority ofpower and non-Whites are given

just enough power to supposedly keep them

happy. I, along with the majority of Afri-

can-Americans, am not happy!

To the white students on campus, 1 urge

you to evaluate your knowledge on the his-

tory of the African-American. The African-

American studeni5 are not crying wolf. The

repression is a reality! African-Americans

have been repressed ever since we were first

brought to this counuy and tlie repression

continues today. Look at the Clarence Tho-

mas issue. A prime example of the While

power structure trying to keep the Alntan-

American down. 1 urge you to read of the

great Black leaders like Marcus Garvey,

Malcolm X. and White leaders such as John

Dear Ms. Editor,

May I have the privilege of responding

to your September 27, ediiorial "Look
Around You to Find the Best that the World
has to Offer". This poignant writing sets

forth the best of thoughts about 20th century

America. Indeed there arc great people

around us in this world. That I qualify for

the subject is a humble hoior - vastly

undeserved, but deeply apjM'eciated.

There is, my friend, another quality

representing the best in our world - briefly

Slated - life is a two way street. The editori-

alist docs not mention her contributions to

our life - like the many hoiffs of pleasure she

has brought in our home. Her picture rests

upon the myriad of those of our grandchil-

dren and she, like they, are the joys of our

lives. She fills the niche of the daughter we
never had. Lest this get into a sentimental

litany of remembrances, the editorialist is

thoughtful and generous, she brings joy and

happiness into other's lives in little ways.

She has a special knack - few have, but many
do not. But let us rejoice that there is a two

way street in life. We give and we take.

What seems to be the gift of caring is really

a response to L'loughtful perception. I am
honored to be the, "Mr. Matt", in the edito-

rial. I am grateful for the kind remarks, and

I am happy to be a contributor in some small

way to help a young person develop into

outstanding maturity.

At the same time, I revel in the joy and
affection your wnier has brought to our

home. Another child of ours she is, and we
are all the beuer for it. There is a little known
poem called "There are no Heroes Any-
more" by Earl Fultz. It is m blank verse but

a few lines from the poem tell the story of

what this letter is all about.

"There arc no Heroes anymore? Our
land ...

..^bounds with them.

Unsung perhaps, known only to a few,

but..

...Heroes, noc^ihcless."

Brown. Uy(M really want to help relations

then get off your behinds and do something!

What can you do? Your organizations can

sponsor Black speakers and have your own
Black history programs. You can help gel

.some kind of Afncan-American history class

on this campus. If you are sincere, you can

make a difference.

To the Black students on this campus I

also urge you to get off your behinds and do

something. Stand up and speak out You'll

be amazed to sec what we can accomplish if

we unite. Like Steve John stated last year:

OUR UNITY IS THE KEY TO OUR SUC-
CESS! As the late Elijah Muhammed said

"Necessity for unity. ..This requires actions

and deeds not words and lip service." We all

have a very lethal wcapon...our mind! Ifyou

have a problem then it's my problem. TO-
GETHER WE CAN WORK ITOUT! Fight

the power!

I would like 10 c lose by complementing

Conchita's editorial. She's an African-

American female on this campus who had

the courage to speak out. It's hard enough

being an African-Amencan but aJ.so being a

female must sometimes feel like pure hell!

Slay strong sister and keep up the fight!

You're noi alone!

Chns Wcldon

Let us exult the Heroes and heroic in

our midst...

...and honor them.

For all that is Good and Liistmg in this

World...

...depends on Quiet Greamcss...

...is built on Unsung Heroes...

...such as the^.

My friends, may we all be heroes such as

these.

Sincerely,

Madison F. Cole

SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to

welcome Jay Whitney, Jay Nicholson, Paul

Roof and Wade Ivey into brotherhood. We
would also hke to congratulate and wel-

come our three new pledges Greg Brown,

Ricky Dill, and Bill Grady, as well as our

new social affiliate Steven West

In intramural football the Black Knights

head to the playoffs undefeated. Congratu-

lations on a great season to the Lil' sisters -

we'reproudofyou. Maybe the Prime Timers

could learn a thing or two from you.

Congratulations to our new rush girls

and our new lil' sisters. Rebekah Hall,

Melissa Gross, Ann Fipp, Lisa Weaver, and

Amy Lester.

Coming soon....

Students committed to helping other stu-

dents. Helping you get through the rough

limes in your life or when you just need

someone to talk to.

Look for more information and applications

at the end of October.

SVS
We are sponsoring a canned food drive

and/or donation drive. Please look for bins

set up in Springs Campus Center starting

November 4th.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
The annual Fun Run will be held No-

vember 2 at Belk Auditorium from 10:00 -

1 1 :30a.m. AppUcations may be picked up in

Springs and must be relumed to Box 2 1 7 by

October 30. The entry fee is $5 and a T-shirt

is included. Please make checks to

Panhellenic Council. All proceeds will

benefit the United Way.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Congratulations to the 1991-1992

Women's Council members: Jennifer

Boroughs, Bronwyn Coltrane, Lavetle

Douglas, Phyllis Ferguson, Ann Fipp, Liz

Foster, JenniferJohnson, Melanie Kimbrcll,

Kay Lumpkin, Ellen Mercer, Laura

Robinson, Cmdy Sawyer. Kristin Schrenk,

Becky Slagle, Ashley Sugg, Tammy Terry,

Tanya Thompson, Betsy Walgrcn, Emily

Ward , and Jodie Will. This will be an

exciting and successful ye^r! Please let any

of us know if you have any questions or

concerns.

We have been busy woriung with Mai's

Council in organizmg a campus wide recy-

cling program. Hallowed will be espe-

cially exciting. We all plan to dress up,

decorate the dorms, and give out candy to

the Thomwell kids and the children of the

faculty and staff.

WORSHIP SERVICES
Begin and end your day with Grace

Every Wednesday in Wyait Chapel

Morning Prayer (7:30-7:45)

Evening Prayer (5:15-6:30)

tile phcto

"Rush, Rush" to your nearcstlicket outlet. The "Forever Your Girl" girl, Pauia

Abdul, will soon be appearing m concert On October 28ih Paula Abdul sets m
mouonha 1991 Tour m Orlando, Flonda. Otherconcert dates include nearby stops

m Atlanta at the Omni on November 1st and m Greensboro, North Carolina on

November 3rd. Her concert will feature current hits like "Promise of a New Day"

and"Blowin' Kisses in the Wind,"from her new album, "Spellbound." Photostory

by Shara (larwood.

Hohman to entertain students in more than me way

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Frederick Hohman will be sharing

se*. eral facets of the pipe organ wix\d with

the PC campus on this upcommg Tuesday

night at 8: 1 5 in Belk Auditorium as a pan of

the Lectures and Fine Arts Series.

As one of the more visible figures in the

organ scene today, Hohman has performed

60 engagements m 25 stales from August

19H8 through August 1990 alone, as well as

many organ-playing compeUlions and tours

ofnoied churches and univanities. Holding

a B Mus., MM, and DMA degrees from

Eastnian, Hohnuin has made a specialty of

symphonic organ music from 1880-1930

and plays all repertoires. Dr. Eshelman

describes Hohman as a "virtuoso player

specializing m taking thmgs for the orcl*es-

tra and arranging them for organ." She goes

on to say, "He's really good at bringing lots

of different colors out of llw organ. He's

truly an entrepreneur."

This CEP event shoukl provide an

attractive program that will draw the audi-

ence into conversation. Dr. Charles Gaines,

Chairman of the Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee, stated, "I think it will be an

interesting program for the students.

[Hohman's] certainly a fine playw.**

PC recognizes National Red Ribbon Week
by Nancy Norton

STAFF WRITER

What are all the red ribbons doing around

campus? Omicron Delu Kappa (ODK)
placed these red ribbons all over campus this

week to reOect PC's observance of the Na-

tional Red Ribbon Week. The purpose of

the Red Ribbon campaign is to "present a

visible commitment to the creation of a

Drug Free Amenca." Red Ribbon Week
runs from October 20-26.

Members of ODK. PC's leadership

fraternity chapter, also visited local schools

to encourage students to make acommitment

toward a drug- free lifestyle.

The United Slates has the highest drug

use anxMig youths of any industrialized na-

uon. The organizaiKKi heading the cam-

paign found thai pressive lo use alcohol and

drugs begins in the fourth gr^. A poll of

fourth graders showed that 34% experience

peer pressure to try wme coolers, 41% lo

smoke, and 24% to use crack and cocaine.

By high school graduation, one fourth of the

nation's students are frequent \isen of ille-

gal drugs.

Drug abuse is alsoan expensive Ameri-

can habit Drug trettmeni co«s rtin over S2

billion a year. Lost^noducdvityofworken

due to drug use costs American consumers

$33. 3 billion a year and in 1^, $6.2 bilUon

was .spent on drug related crunes and law

enforcement
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Blue Hose break losing streak

Blue Hose tear into a winning game.

by Brad Busbee

SPORTS EDITOR

Two weeks ago the Blue Hose

broke iheir losing sucak with a 21-13

win over South Atlantic Conference

c^ponel, Catawba. PC took an early

teadover the Indianswhenquanerback

Lee Williamson connected with Rackr

Sellers for the first points of the game.

Special teams play was a key

factor in t)M Blue Hose victory. In the

second quarter, Catawba was farced

to punt while deep in their own terri-

tory when junior Jeff Wilson blocked

the punt. The punt was recovered by

PC for the second touchdown in tl^

game. PC's finjd score came in the

third quarter with a touch(k)wn run by

sophomore Quincy Eigner.

The Indians were able to muster drives

late in the thud and in the fourth quarters to

close PC's lead to 21 - 1 3, but the Blue Hose

offense staged drives that ate up the clock

and denied the Indians another chance to

score.

Sophomore Trent Smith was named

defensive player of the week while senior

offensive lineman Mathew Maxwell was

named offensive player of the week. Jeff

Wilson was awarded special teams player of

the week for his performance.

Last Saturday, the Blue Hose lost their

second SAC game to the Fighting Chns-

tians of Elon.

Elon m^e the most of PC mistakes to

beat the Blue Hose 38- 14. Elon was able to

photo by Stephen Buggie

capitalize on three PC fumbles inside

Presbyterians 20 yard line to put 21

unanswered points on the scoreboard.

Despite the offensive efforts of the Blue

Hose, they were unable to narrow the

difference in points. "We played steady

as an offensive unit early in the game

and at the very end. In between we had

some break-downs. We have the poten-

tial to be perfect all the time. When we

do, we'll be unstopable," said junior

offensive lineman John Bradley.

Junior Quincy Eigner rushed for

over 100 yards in PC's offensive attack

last Saturday. Defensively, John Dow
had another outstanding week at his

defensive line post and was named de-

fensive playo^ of the week.

Still undefeated:

Volleyball

team ranked

1 8th in nation
by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

The PC Volleyball team is soaring high.

With a record of 6-0 in the conference and

26-0 overall, the PC Blue Hose has received

its highest rank ever of 18ih in the nation.

Pam Deanhardl was named Conference and

Disuicl Player of the Week and Coach Beih

Couture says everyone is doing extremely

well. According lo Coach Couture, "It's

lough to single out one player because ev-

eryone has given a great performance at

different limes. The second team has really

pushed ihe siancrs and improved our play

against our opponents."

The team was given a boost from its

victory over USC-Aiken on October I8ih.

USC-Aiken won the first two games then

PC came back to win the next two. USC-
Aiken was beating PC 1 3-4 in the last game
when the Lady Blue Hose rallied to win, 16-

14. Coach Couture described the game as

the "most incredible comeback I've ever

been involved in. It was exciting and moti-

vational for the team."

Next week the team ravels to Catawba

for an important conference match. If PC
wins this match, they are guaranaxd a bid to

disuict playoffs. The ladies would like their

fans to know they really appreciate the sup-

port Senior Brad Busbee exclaims, "I don't

know why everyone isn't out here cheering

them on. They're awesome!"

PIZZA HUT and P.C. PAIR UP!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!

Every Wcdnestlay night is PC. night

Bring your .student ID. and receive

a 20% dicount

r

L

EAT IN - CARRY OUT - DFXIVKRY

Buy any medium pi//a at the regular pncc aiid get a second

medium pi//a equal or lesser loppings FREK!
No! giKjd wiih «ny olher toupiw offer or W diittiuni One c(iup«») per party

per vim it the Ginuin l*i/./j Hui only Muii preient u>up<in wilh purthiie.

1 1 1 Jacobs Highway , riinion 831 58(X)
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GDH staff using pesticides to combat roach problem

by Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

Some students may have noticed have

noticed some strange, pestilent smells lin-

gering in Greenville Dining Hall (GDH).

According to Vernon Powell, food service

director, those smells are the result of a

"terrible" problem with roaches and other

pests this semester.

"Due to the fact that we had a very long and

hot summer season, the roaches and insects

have presented a problem in GDH," said

Powell. "In order to conU"ol that problem,

we have had our exterminators spray twice

as often as normal and we have sprayed two

extra times ourselves."

Powell reports that hisstaff has used the

"standard" methods for dealmg wiih the

roaches and pests, such as pump sprays, fog

sprays in the basement, and other chemicals

which exterminators use.

"It would seem that our best effats to

deal with this problem are not good enough.

These roaches will ^obably out survive the

human race. GDH is embarrassed by the

little devils, and we are determined to stop

the problem," said Powell.

According to Powell, the chemicals and

pesticides that are being sprayed to combat

the roaches are not harmful to humans. "We
know ofnothing at all that would hurt people

in these sprays," he added.

Gus Waller, service manager with Gre-

gory Termite and Pest Control, Inc. of

Greenville also says that the use of these

chemicals probably poses no threat to hu-

mans. "Most of the chemicals that are used

in this setting break down in 30 days. As far

as a kitchen area is concerned, more fre-

quent service is needed because the damp-

ness and other things cause the chemicals to

breakdown at a faster rate," said Waller.

"If the chemicals being used are sprayed

and rotated in various areas and not concen-

trated in the same areas all the time, then

they are safe," added Waller.

The GDH staff is hoping that the cooler

winter weather will help to alleviate the

roach problem. "As soon as we have a frost

and as soon as winter comes, I expect that

our bug prd)lem will back off," said Powell.

"Until then, I can not think of anything else

to do except maybe to bum the place down.

That might work."

Powell suggests that if anyone has any

better soluUons for solving the roach prob-

lem to let him know.
"1 apologize for the unpleasant aroma

but it IS there for the protection of suidents.

It is better to suffer just a bit with this aroma

than to have a dining hall infested with

roaches," said Powell. "We will keep fight-

ing and trying to find a better solution."

Bobby Robertson, aGDH employee, cleans a sink in the kitchen area ofthe dining baU.

GDH has had trouble with roaches and otker pests this semester. \>^^° ^ An«eUMilb

Elections planned
By JasoD West

NEWS EDITOR

On Thursday. October 3 1 , the student

body approved a consutuuonal amend-

ment which will allow the editor of any

campus publication to hold an office on

SGA.

"The constitutional amendment
passed with more than the rojuired 2/3

majority," said SGA President Paul

Scouten. *Thc approval of this amentiment

will now allow SGA to hold new cla lions

to fill the vaLated scats of a Senior Repre-

sentative and Treasurer

'

Scouten reports that the deadline to

apply as a candidate for cither positicxi is

Friday, November 8. Election for the

Treasurer position (open to all upperdass-

mcn) will be on Monday, November 18,

with a pt)ssible run -off election scheduled

for Tuesilay, November 19.

Elation for the Senior Rcprescntauve

position (open only to scnwrs) will be held

on Wcdne^y , November 20, with a pos-

sible run off election scheduled for

Thusday. November 21.

Scouten appoints Treasurer and Representative

by Elizabeth Spann

STAFF WRl'IER

The Student Government Association

met in Chapman Conference Center on

October 27 to di.scuss campus concerns and

to conduct business. Absent from the

meeting were Men's Council President Jeff

Smith, Women's Council President Jodie

Will, and Junior Ckss President Ben Jones.

SGA President Paul Scouten appointed

two people to fill the available spots of

Treasurer and Senior Class Representative

untjl elections are held. The appointees are

Ricky Renck and Kathy Klava respectively.

Tnch Lindich, Judicial Council chairman,

movc^ to accept the appointees and Michael

Martin, senior class representative, sec-

ondi'd. The Council voted 14 to accept and

4 ahsiained.

In other bu.sine.ss. Junior Class Repre-

scniiiuve Jay Sims moved to vote on Propt)saI

11. This consitiiutional amendmeni would

add Chainncn of the l*ublications Board as

a voting member to SGA. The proposal was

seconded by Junior Class Representative

Heather Moncnef. The vole was 7 for the

proposal and 13 against.

SGA Vice President Stephanie

McLaughlin nwved to vote on Proposal 1.

This proposal eluninates the positions of

editors and co-editiors from Article VII of

SGA's Constitution. Heather Moncrief

seconded the jwoposal. The vote passed

with 15 members votjng in favw of the

amendment and 5 against. This matter was

given to the student body for a vote arul

passed with the required two-thirds majw-

ity . This result replaces the former stipulaticxi

bamng cdittxs and co-ediiors from serving

on the Student Council and now allows them

to serve on the Student CourK;il.

Another matter of basmess thiu canw

before SGA was a planned Cultural Diver-

sity Fof\im. The forum is scheduled fw
November 13. SGA is asking all campus

organizations to support the forum through

partKipauon artd a requested small financial

contnbuuon to cover the $ 1 (XX) fee fw raci^

relations expert Mardi Chitwtxxl to sp^t
and evaluate the campus' racial problems.

Other suggestiof» were offered at the

meeung on how to improve cam^nis racial

relations. They included enlisting more cm--

ganizational support for Black History

Month and also having a Cultural Diversity

Week in January. It was also rqxirted that

Dean Moncnef and VH. David Needham mt
working on a program that would incltKle

Afncan American Studies as a possible

minor.

Another item of business at the SGA
meeung incluckd a report that the GuidaiKC

Cc "nmittcc is exploring ways to improve

conditions on campus for hsidicapped Su-

dents. Skip Zubrod, vice {vesidoit for fi-

nwce, told the committee the schod is

con.stanily kwkmg into the proNon.

Paul Bass, Inter Fraternity Council

president, gave a report to SGA on the

akohol incident that occurs in Charle^on

laslSeptcmbCT. Theta Chi Fraternity will be

pUK:ed (m prc^tion for six months. The

first violation will be treated as llie MKiad,

the sccmd as the thinl, ecL BassdsoMMed
that a whticn fetter of apok^ will be (rf-

feied.



EDITORIAL

The End

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1991

by Michael Weaver

Copy Editor

It is amazing that a simple snowball can

cause an avalanche. Such is the case with

the editorials in past issues of The Blue

Stocking. 1 never knew that a poorly written

hunk of excrement could cause so much

controversy. I am, of course, referring to

Stephanie Beatty's horrible article, "Sat-

ire", which was featured in the September

1 3 issue of the paper. After poking through

the refuse, it was apparent that she was only

trying to envoke controversy and make a

feeble stab at humor. The worst reaction one

could make to this sort of article would be to

write a rebuttal. But, as you probably know,

many were written. Some seemed as though

they were written by angry illiterate adoles-

cents, and some were even as poorly written

as Ms. Beatty's article. Very few were well

written and expressed their poiniclearly and

concisely. The editorials in the second issue

criticized the editorials in the first. The third

critcized the second, and, consequently, the

fourth criticized the thu-d. Now in this issue,

more editOTials are criticizing the editorial

in the last issue..When will it end? Hope-

fully here.

Ms. Bcaity *
s article was not meant to be

as bad as it is perceived to be. It was meant

to show a few of the major character flaws at

Presbyterian and the absurdity of those flaws.

It was the style of writing and the manner

with which she dealt with the topics that

made itabad article. The main points of her

article are : the installation of cable jacks

was a waste of the school's money; the

school uses too much styrofoam (which is

painfully harmful to the environment); fra-

ternities and sororities are full of drunk,

main-streaming, insecure socialites who are

afraid to be themselves; PC is not tnily a

Liberal Arts college because its ethics are

far from liberal; and black students are

displeased with life at PC.

Ms. Beatty feels that the school should

not have installed cable jacks because cable

gives suidents well too much freedom to

choose. Frankly, I thought she was a liberal.

Her point that the school uses too much

styrofoam is, however, well received. It

surprises and disgusts me that this school

uses any styrofoam, but it is appalling that

students use it without thinking of the con-

sequences to the environmenu Ms. Beatty's

opinion about fraternities and sororities is

just that - an opinion. It is true that a lot of

drinking occurs at the houses and that many

people join a fraternity / sorority in order to

feel as though they belong. But it is also ffue

that fraternities and sororities help the com-

munity and provide lasting friendships

(whatever the cost).

I think I shall be forced to agree with

Ms. Beatty on the Liberal Arts issue. To me,

the college seems somewhat sttiffy, arro-

gant, and far from liberal - with an exception

to under-aged drinking. PC, unlike many of

the top Liberal Arts institutions, has no

required religion course which deals with

religions other than Christianity. Professors

who are not Christian are not hired to work

on campus. I would also take a bet on the

fact that most religion professors do not

cover the theory that Jesus was almost defi-

nitely a bla:k man. For some odd reason, I

thought that Christians were supposed to

remain opcn-mindcd to all faiths, and let

ihcu- faith guide them to the light. 1 guess

I'm wrong (Thank god I'm agnostic).

Ms. Beatty's point that "most black

students are unhappy with PC" has been the

most controversial. I definitely agree with

her. Her point is clearly shown in the return

editorials. But, I do disagree with the style

with which she dealt with the problem.

Coming to PC, I did not know of the racial

tensions on the campus. With the apparent

troubles of last year. I find it senselCvSS and

ignorant to joke about it just one summer

later.

Though I have spent most of the article

so far discussing, defending, and criticizing

Ms. Beatty's article, it is not that which

angered me so. The follow-up editorials

did. Conchita Woodruff showed us all that

she has no ability to deciphc^^ any motives

beyond die written word. When Ms. Beatty

wrote that PC is too progressive and liberal

for black students, she was obviously being

sarcastic. A southern Chnstian school can

hardly be described by the adjectives pro-

gressive and liberal. She was trying to say

exactly what Ms. Woodruff wrote - "The

black students at PC arc probably the most

progressive and liberal group here." The

misprint of the word "much" as "mush" was

obviously an error. There were over 20

errors in the article, and I do not see how

anyone can pick one out to base an editorial

upon. When Ms. Beatty wrote that cable

jacks were going to solve all the problems ot

black students at PC, she was again making

an ill-fated slab at humor. The joke was in

bad taste, but it was apparant that it was a

joke.

The major problem which bothered me

in many of the articles was the use of the

word Black. 1 do not like the word White,

either. The words black and white should

not be capitalized because the color of a

person's skin is not as important as the

concept that a person is underneath. Re-

member: Colors describe carpet, not people.

In the same issue, Pamck Bradshaw

wrote an editorial in which he Ux)k aim and

shot himself directly in die i(X)L In the last

paragraph he wrote, "To successfully argue

a point, you must first acknowledge that the

other side does have some gcxxl argucments

and show some respect in return. Only then

will you gain respect for your argucments in

return." Well, Mr. Bradshaw, I believe that

your article basically stated that the other

side has no gocxl argucments, so you receive

zero respect from me.

In the next issue, Ted Carmichael re-

sponded to the previous editorials. He made
some points which I have already used in

diis editorial, but he Hew off the handle and

landed somewhat on the angry southcm

white bigot slant. Though he got earned

away just a bit, I have to admire him for

addressing his true feelings and for being the

first person to request a forum with anyone

who disagreed with him.

Finally, in the last issue, Chns Weldon

wrote an editonal attempting to show the

troubles of black people on campus and in

society. 1 agree with him that most people

do not know when Black History Month is

(February), and that most people do not read

about leaders such as Malcolm X and John

Brown. But, 1 do not agree with the sup-

px)sed "White Power System" at PC. Most

of the black people working at PC have been

working here for many years, and if you ask

them (as 1 am sure you have not), many will

say that they enjoy their jobs. Plus, the

Clinton area has a high black population,

and 1 am sure that if you compared the ratio

of blacks and whiles living in Clinton to the

ratio working at PC, then it would not seem

so discriminatory. Why, Mr. Weldon, doall

of the Blue Ladies have gray hair? Believe

me, its not the Grecian Fwmula Power Sys-

tem. As to the accussalion that die Clarence

Thomas issue is an example of "the White

Power Suiicturc uying to keep the African-

American down", I would have to have you

raall the Bork hearings. He was denied the

position, even asa while man. If 1 were yixi,

I would be more upsei that President Bush

replaced Thurg(xxl Marshall with a conser-

vative, souUiem black man, dius splitting

the black vote and the sDuilicm vote in ume

for the '^2 presidential election.

As a member of the newspaper staff, I

have had die displeasure of reading and

pr(X)ring every editorial many 'imes before

publicauon. The problem is no: thai the

articles are dull or boring, or dial they are

poorly wnttcn. My main a)ncem with the

editorials is dicir apparent lack of original-

ity. Since die appearance of "Satire", no

student ediumal has even been submitted

about any other subject Please, for my sake,

just write anything. You can ^vcx:ate un-

dcr-agcd drinking. oppi)sc safe-sex, or sup-

port nun-bcaiing, bul for gotxlness sake,

write swneihing and make it original. And

if you sec somcdiing diat ticks you off, 'vrite

about It. Bul please, do not drag the problem

on for mondis.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

This semester I have found myself frus-

trated by what seems to be a lack of concern

of suidents at Presbyterian College for is-

sues beyond those which we experience

here in our own U ves. Take for example die

table I set up in GDH by our campus group

ofAmnesty International. This table was set

up in order to give people die opportunity to

voice their concern about human rights vio-

lations by signing peutions. As I sat behind

\ht table 1 became frustrated by die small

number of people who responded. I began

to wonder whedier suidents are aware of

what Amnesty does.

Amnesty International is a global human
rights movement which works for the re

lease of prisoners of conscience. These are

people who have been detained for their

beliefs, race, sex, language, religion, or eth-

nic origin, who have neidier u.sed nor advo-

cated violence. Amnesty also works for fair

and prompt trials for all political prisoners,

and for an end to torture and executionsm all

cases.. Amnesty's work is based on pnn
ciples contained in die Universal Declara

tion ofHuman Rights which was a(k)pted by

die United Nations in 1948. The work to

bring about diese changes is done by more

dtan 1 ,000,000 members in over 150 coun-

tries around die world who write letters on

behalf of diese people.

Is it such a "radical" idea lo care about real

people who are denied basic human nghts?

Anodier source of my frusumion was the

rude contact of many sUidenis m die convo-

cation by Robin Morgan, Ms. Morgan,

editor of Ms. magazine, addressed some
very real issues concerning victinv/ation of

women around die world. She spoke of the

women of Saudi Arabia who are not even

allowed lo drive cars! These women are in

prison right now for proicsung dial law! She

spoke about how m the United Slates, women
in may cases still do not receive equal pay

for equal work. These are just a few of die

inane practices in our world which (krny

women equal nghts! As Ms. Morgan pre-

sented facts about women being denied re

spect and dignity throughout die world, that

very dung was taking place m Belk Audito-

rium as people talked, whispered and

coughed in a di.srupuve manner, virtually

closing theu^ minds to die message she had

to share. This makes me wonder what, or if,

p«)ple on diis campus are dunking about the

injustice dial goes on in diis world, even on

our own campus.

I realize how easy it ls for us to get lost in our

comfortable world and forget about people

who have no one else to cry out for dicir

rights, but 1 urge you lo find some way to

make a difference! Join SVS in celebraung

dieir 25di year of reaching out to help

Come to an Amnesty moeung and sec what

wc arc all about! Make yourself aware of

diose who arc suffering, and die "get off

yotir aspirations: and make a difference!

Sincerely,

Amy Salmon

Dear Editor,

I am writing in response to Chris

Weldon's letter. It really saddens me dial he

is so angry that he cannot see the trudi. He
states dial white students do not care about

die alleged repression. I personally have not

se^n any such diing in the short time dial I

have been here. Chris also points out dial

only two black females were admitted diis

year. To that 1 must say dial a person gets

into a college based on academic achieve-

ment not skin color. When people blame

everydiing on racism, it only causes more
problems. It sounds as if Chris expects

"special rights" radier dian equal rights. I

definitely agree dial unity is die key. It

should be, however, unity among all people.

That was the dream of Martin Ludier King
Jr. 1 can honesdy say dial I have felt hostility

for some students. I have never rejected a

person on die basis of color. I feel that 1 have

been at times. That is not to say dial all black

students do diis. In fact, I feel dial die

majonty, do noi. Chris really needs to lake

a hard look at his own actions. His letter is

definitely hostile and nol well diought out
He needs to help fight all forms of racism,

notjust against blacks. We all need to. We
need to encourage unity, within our entire

community: unul people realize dial we are

all brodiers and sisters, no change will come
about. Weallneedioloveeachodier. Chris,

take your energy and outspokenness and
help us all achieve unity. You are segregat-

ing yourself, brodier.

Kellie Richter

Dear Editor,

I wanted to pass on a shwt "pai-on-die-

bac)i."io\hcsiMioi\hcBlueStoclung. I find

your articles interesting and informative. I

lake a class ai USC-Columbia dial meets on

Monday evenings. During our class break,

I always read die Gamecock (USC's campus
newspaper). I sincerely believe dial die

Blue Stocking is an overall better publica-

tion.

1 also attended graduate school at die Uni-

versity of Missoun, where die University

"claims" to have one of die country's lop

journalism schools. I also feel die Bliu

Stocking is comparative to Missouri's cam-

pus newspaper die Maneater.

Keq) up die excellent job!

Most Sincerely,

Andy Aliizer

Director of Residence Life

Editor Reacts to Racial Tension, Letters on Campus
By Dennie Lynn Hill

Editor-in-Chief

I sat in GreenvUle Dining Hall widi

various members of die Russell Project

Committee, several members of die Blue

Stocking staff, and Dr. Robert Hitt, die

speaker at last Tuesdays Cultural Enrich-

ment Program. We discussed the issues dial

.seem to be a major part of our lives here on

campus and not to our surprise, the racial

issue was die major discussion. We dis-

cussed die batde diat takes place in our

newspaper each issue. We di.scussed how,

as journalist we should handle such a siuj-

auon.

Many students on diis campus have

expressed thcu desire for an end to the letter

wnting, but dien I overhear students say dial

die only reason diey read die paper is for die

letters to the editor. 1 certainly hope this is

nol true. Everytime I receive a letter that

begins 'Dear Editor' I lake die letter to

heart, because nol only will it be printed and

read by abtiut 1 500 people, bul because it is

ikldressed lo me. Dr. Hitt and 1 discu,s.sed

how It IS not possible for me to change die

world. However, dinxigh diesc leticre, we
are changing die world togcdier. Yes, quite

frankly, I am very sick of die extremist

views and die lack of consideration lot

members of die opposite race. Who likes to

be called a 'blue -eyed killer' or perhaps a

'white, anglo-saxon biggol*? These are

some of die ways white, noi While, people

were descnbed as last year. Now, a year

later, we are sull Blacks and Whiles and not

one people livmg as, or anempung to live as,

adults on diis campus. Chris Weldon sug-

gests to die black suidents on this campus to

unite and to fight the power! Why does it

have to be a fight? Fighting develops hatred

and hinders love. Why do we nol all unite.

Chns, suggesting to die bl^k students on

diis campus to unite and fight die power is

segregauon.

After Dr. Hitt med to convince me dial

diese lettCR were beneficial because through

exttijmcs we meetacommon ground, 1 yelled

out m frusu^tion. I did not sec how offend-

ing one anodier out of disrespect for over a

year wc could possibly be progressing. Then

die wi.se journalist reminded mc how in die

whole scheme of dungs, racial tension has

been an issue of controversy, debate, anger,

and misunderstanding for longer than his

lifcume (X mine. Yes, we need to make a

change. Certainly, as die saying goes,

"Widiout contraries Uiere isno progression."

However, die extremist views have been

acknowtedged. Whae is our |HX)gressk)n?

Where is our common ground?

My fadier and 1 talked dtocm how dif-

fa^nt our concerns are compared to when
he was in PC. We talked about how he did

not have to worry about a tot of die issues wc
are faced widi now, yet how some, such as

racial problems,are still prevelani issi^s. I

suppose our world has bodi progressed and

digressed. "The times diey arc a changin'"

and even though race rela^ons have made
great strides since my fadier's college days,

race relations are still a great cwicem. To-

gether we can continue to make a change.

Dr. Hitt said I should be honored to

receive die letiers to die editor. I am
honored. I want to see the paper used as a

medium for exchange of ideas and opinions

relevant to our cam(His. Tlw racial battle has

been drawn out in die paper long enough.

Now I want to see letters dial are going to

bnng about change and not diose letters that

dvough offensivcness buikl walls instead of

leanng them down.

The Blue Stocking 5/iij7encourages all students to attend.^

Cultural Awareness Program

Wednesday , November 12, 1991 at 7:00 pm

Edmunds Hall

Featured Speaker: Ms. Mardi Chitwood, Race Relations Counselor
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Borrowed mannequin stolen from SVS Homecoming float
By Cher Fulbright

STAFF WRITER

During the Homecoming weekend, a

borrowed mannequin that was on the SVS
float was stolen. The mannequin was used
on the float as a prop, and it was wearing a

PC football uniform. It was put on the float

Wednesday, October 2, where it remained
through the game on Saturday. It was be-
lieved to be stolen sometime after the game.
The mannequin was last seen at the Sigma
Nu Alumni Party.

"Themannequin was on loan from Belk
Department store," said Chon Glover. SVS
coordinator. "We contacted Belk and told

them about the situation. They informed us

that the mannequin was valued around $500
to $700 dollars."

According to Joe Nixon, dean of stu-

dents, the Sigma Nu Alumni Association

has agreed to take financial responsibility

for the missing mannequin and uniform. "I

had a phoneconversation with Steven Bates,

a representative of the Sigma Nu Alumnii

and he agreed that since the mannequin was
last seen at the Sigma Nu Alumni party, they

should be responsible for its reimbursement,"

said Nixon.

Nixon said that he intends to get back in

touch with Bates to work out the details. "It

would be wonderful if the mannequin and
uniform were returned so that we would not
have to worry about reimbursement," he
added.

Belk Department Store had informed
SVS that they would prefer to have the

mannequin returned instead of the money.
"Itseems that nobody has any information on
the location of the mannequin. However, if

anyone has seen or heard something, please

get in touch with my office or Dean Nixon,"
said Glover.

"I always thought that it was safe to

leave things unattended at PC. That's the

purpose of the Honor Code." said Glover. "I

think it is temble that anyone would break
the Honor Code. Even if an alumni was
responsible for this action, they should still

feel obUgated to hold up the Honor Code."

Presbyterian College awarded

Wellcome Visiting Professorship

Press Release

OFRCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Presbyterian College is one of five

institutions nationally to be awarded a
Wellcome Visiting Professorship in the

Microbiological Sciences for the 1991-92

academic year. Burroughs Wellcome Fund
officials have announced.

The Burroughs Wellcome Fund, which

sponsors the series, has also awarded
Wellcome Visiting Professorships for the

current academic year to North CaroUna
State University , John Hc^kins University,

the University of Arizona, and the Univer-

sity of Wyoming, based on recommenda-
tions made by the seleiion committee of the

American Society for Microbiology.

Offered annually to medical schools,

universities and other scientific research

institutions in the United States, the

Wellcome Visiting Professorships allow

disunguished scientists to spend from two
to five days on selected campuses. During

that time, they will engage in leaching and

discussions with students and faculty, and
will deliver a distinguished Wellcome
Lecture.

Visiting Presbyterian College in March
will be Dr. Emmett B. Shotts. Jr., profcs.sor

of medical microbiology at the University

of Georgia's College of Vetcmary Medi-

cine.

"This isa unique honor in that it is from
one of the foremost pharmaceutical compa-
nies in the United States. I think that says

a lot about the prestige of the selecuon.

Plus, not many small colleges are selected,

which makes it even more exciting," said

Dr. John Inman. professor of biology at

Presbyterian College. "Dr. Shotts is a re-

nowned microbiologist who has visited our

campus and assisted us in the past The

Wellcome Visiting Professorship allows us

to continue our relationship with him in a

more visible way."

Dr. Shotts, 60, a native of Jasper, Ala-

bama, received his undergraduate degree

from the University of Alabama and his

certificate in medical technology from the

Medical College of Alabama. He received

his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the Univer-

sity of Georgia, and has worked at that

institulion'sCollegeofVetemary Medicine

since 1964.

A member of 14 professional societies

and eight honor societies. Dr. Shmts has

been the recipient ofnumerous honors. Most
recently, N; was presented the P.R. Edwards
Award by the Southeastern Brar/ch of the

American Society for Microbiology in rec-

ognition of service and achievement in mi-

crobiology in 1990. Also last year, he was
a guest lecturer at a professional society in

Leeds, England, and was an invited scienusi

at Herim-Watt University in Edinburgh.

Scotland,

Dr. Shotts has written or co-written

more than 140 published articles and is a

veteran of more than 130 presentations at

professional organizations in the United
States and abroad.

The Wellcome Visiting Professorship

Series, now in its twelfth year, is designed to

stimulate interest in the microbiological

sciences and lo recognize outstanding sci

entists. The Bum)ughs Wellcome Fund is a

private, nonprofit foundauon located at the

Research Triangle Park in North Carolina.

SVS is searchinR for the whereabouts of this mannequin Photo courtesy of Pac Sac
that was stolen durmg Homecomini.

Skinner named Professor of the Year

Press Release

SC Commission on Higher Educauon

Dr. James Lister Skinner, professor of
English at Presbyte-

rian College, has been

selected as the 1991

Governor's Professor

of the Year. Skinner

was selected from
more than 35

instituitional nomi-

nees representing

public and private

colleges and univer-

sities across South

Carolina. The
Govemor'sProfessw

of the Year Award is

presented annually lo

a faculty member
who has demon-
strated exceptional Dr. James L. Skinner
leachmg perfomiance.

J
Skinner, a nauve of Decatur, Georgia

*^""

earned his Bachelor of Aas degree in En-
glish (magna cum laude) from North Geor-
gia College. With the assistance of a Na-
tional Defense Fellowship he nursiu-d

graduate suidies in English at the University

of Arkansas where he earned a Master of

Arts degree with Phi Beta Kappa honors and

thereafter the degree of Doctor of Philoso-

phy.

Skinner came to Presbyterian College

in 1%5. He was

promoted lo full

professor in 1970.

and received the

college's Alumni

Distinguished
Teaching Award in

1972. In May of

1991. Skinner was

recognized with

PC's Professor of

the Year honor and

m Augast he was

named Pnifessorof

the Year m South

Carolina by the

Council for the

Advancement and

Supptirt of Educa-

Govemor Carroll A. Campbell, Jr. pre-

sented Skmner with the Governor's Profes-
sor of the Year Award at the Higher Educa-
tion Summit Banquet at the Embassy Suites

Hou'l in Columbia an November 5. 1991.

Remaining Blue Stocking Publication Dates

November 21

December 1

2

's 12.00 noon on the Friday before Publication-

ling Board Co-Chairman

offers insight into program

Forest fires rage across the Southeast

by Jeff Smith

GUEST WRITER
Co-Chairman Recycling Board

As we all know,

the past few years

have produced a

growing interest in

environmental
awareness which has

led to a vast number

of nationwide recy-

cling efforts. Like-

wise, the past two

years have brought

this desire to get in-

volved to the Presby-

tenan College cam-

pus. Prior attempts

to begin recycling

programs on our

campus have met

many obstacles and

experienced hmited

success. A new at-

tempt is being estab-

lished.

With the advice

and supportof Dr.Or
and several other

members of the ad-

ministration and fac-

ulty, a group of stti-

dent leaders hascome

together to establish an ofncial Recycling

Board. The Recycling Board will consist of

Men's Council president. Jeff Smith;

Women's Council president. Jodie Will; a

rcpreseniative from Students for Environ-

mental Education, Margaret Barfield; Inicr-

Fraiemity Council president, Paul Bass and

two SGA representatives. Benjamm Jones

and Heather Moncrief. Serving in advisory

status on the board arc Mr. Skip Zubrod,

Recyling

be found un campus
this

VP. of Finance; Mr. Jack Robertson. Direc-

tor of the Physical Plant; members of the

Biology department;

and two faculty

members at large. Dr.

and Mrs. Sbce.

Indoor recycling

centers will be pro-

vided throughout the

residence halls, aca-

demic buildings,and

administration
buildings. An estab-

lished central out-

door dispenser will

allow simple storage

and easy access for

removal. Student

labor will be u.sed to

move the recycled

items from the indoor

lo the outdoor dis-

penser. These pro-

grams will be imple-

mented at the begin-

ning of the Spring

1992 semester.

Through a strong

campaign and in-

tense environmental

education, we hope

program will be a great success and that

EVERYONE will take an active role. If you

have any questions or suggestions, please

contact any of the members listed above.

Students interestedm volunteenng their time

to help with the acuvation of this program

are encouraged lo send their names to Jeff

Smith, Box 990. We feel that the future of

recycling on the Presbyterian College cam-

pus is a strong one.

by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENTAL EDITOR

Forest fires burning since October 26

have spread across Georgia, the Carolinas,

Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio, Tennesse, Vir-

ginia, and West Virginia. These fires, be-

lieved to have been set by arson, have burned

other smoke related symptoms. Winds s«it

a curtain of smoke to our area and into

Northeast Georgia. The dryness and l^k of

wind in South Carobna left smoke in this

area for sevCTal days. "A temperanu-e

inversion, which causes smoke and auto-

mobile exhaust to become trapped beneath a

layer of warm au^, also contributed to the

at least 23 1 ,000 acres including 493 acres in problem ." Phil Charping, district air section

South Carolina. The most damage has been manager for the state Deparunent of Health

felt m West Virginia where 200,000 of the •
- ^ ' --•--'--

total acreage involved were consumed by

more than 500 fires. Bnltle underbrush,

lack of rain, and windy conditions have

hampered attempts to contain the fires

and Environmental Control, told the

Greenville News.

The air seems to have cleared and a

number of the fires have been extinguished;

^ ^ yet m^y stdl bum in West Virginia whCTC

One firefighter has died, four homes firefighters cwitinue to battle them. Once

have been desu^oyed, and the effects of the j^e fires are extmguished, the underbrush

fires have been felt by thousands. Residents willbeabletoreclaimthelandandreestabli^

in the immediate areas as well as in the growth. Most mature trees have remained

Upstate have suffered from congestion, undamaged. A Virginia man has been ar-

breathing difficulties, eye irritations, and rested in relation to fires mtl^Virguua area.

Radon testing is

available

by Heather Mdioitf

ENVIRONMENTALEDTTOR

For those concerned with the possibility

of high radon levels m their homes, some-

thing can be done. Kyle Simmers, a PC

stu(fcnt working on a project for the biology

det»rtinent is offenng his services. For an

eight dollar fee. he will test the level ofradOT

gas m individual homes. Radon gas is a

result of underground breakdown of uranium

and tends to be present di high levels in this

area of South Carohna This radioactive gas

which seeps into homes causes lung cancer.

The levels lend to be higher in homes with

basenwnts and in water suppUed by wcUs.

All concerned about the air that they are

breathing and wish tochcck the level present

in their homes, should caU Kyle Sunnwrs at

833-5180.

comments on SEAC annual

by Margaret Barfield

GUEST WRIItK
Vice-President Students

iot Environmental Education

On the weekend of October 4th. the

Student Environmental Action

CoaliUon(SEAQ celebrated its third annual

National Student Environmental Confer-

ence in Boulder. Colorado. SEAC is a

grassroots organi/mg network of student

groups existing on over 1500 campuses.

The headquarters are located ui Chapel

Hill. North Carolina. SEAC serves as a

resource for thousands of students providing

them with encouragement and guidelines

for the prcscrvalion of our world and our

future.

Nuclear rcactcrmay be revitalized

by Heather Moncrief

eiVIRONMENTAL EDITOR

In this time of peace talks and disman-

tling nuclear warl^ads. a reactor that j^o-

duces tritium is on the road to revitaliz^on.

The Savannah River Plant's 37-year-old K-

reactor Uiat was shut down in 198S due to

flaws in emergency equipment, fire prwec-

tion aiKl crew training has b^n declared

safe to reactivate by Energy SecretaryJames

D. Watkins. A $2 billion rehabilitation of

the reactor has, according to Watkins, cor-

rected these flaws. If this plan is accepted,

the nation will be spared the $6 btUion bill

that would cover the cost of coostructii^ a

new reactor to rej^ace the oW K-reactor.

Thecoiipcssk)nally chanocd Defaisc

Nuclear Facilities Safety Board must now

apfHOve Watkins plan befwe it can be

implentented Within60daysofthe»pectcd

approval, the 37-ycar-old K-reactor wiU be

capiible (^ returning to its task of {xodudtng

smidl arMHinls of tritium which is {rfacc^ in

nuclear warhadi K> convert the atcMnic ex-

pk>$ion mto «i exwmdy powerful ther-

monuclear ex|4osion. As a resilt of Presi-

dent Bush's decision tt> dbmantle 3.0OO of

theUni^ States' 19,000 nuckarwarteada,

the neccovy yield of tritium has tees

decresed leaving the K-reactor. if revital-

ized, to run M minmfial power kveb. This

plan is not exp^ted to be delayed past

"Common Ground: Building Founda-

tions forChange" was the tiUe for this year's

conference. The focus was the environment

amd social justice, considered by some to be

a welcomed addiuon to the previous plat-

form based on environmental issues alone.

The social injusuces of our world arc some

of the most unporiani issues the environ-

mental movement must face. After all, how

can one expect the planet Earth to be re-

spected if one lives in a world where human

beings of all stxial. cultural, and economic

backgrounds do not racive the respect they

arc cnuUed.' Therefore, the focus of this

conference was to help stutknts find "com-

mon ground' with other groups affected by

these issaes. Anetwwkihatcn^sespdiu-

cal, social, cultural, and economic bound-

aries and works towards the survival of our

planet and its inhabitants is the ultimate aim

of SEAC.
So what docs all this mean? Social

change? Political reform? Yes! This is the

reason for SEAC's studentconferences. Past

movements resulting in social change cam?

from organizing ihi>u.sands to confront in-

justices as one coherent force. Such an the

hopes of today: to lead the notoriously

ukalistic. young students and previously

existing groups inU) ^tmg together iot

change. InthewordsofFrcik^ckDwiglaM:

"If there is no struggle, there is no

progress..Power cwicedcs nothing without

a demand. It never did, and it never will."

SEE Nc«i

Enerfy Conservtbon it m impntnt is-

sue. The air conditkmen in til the buildingi do

have ! ON/OFF iwitch. You c«i ctoi|e the

amouni of energy that you uic. B« van to tell

your fnmdt and neighbors diat the lets enagy

we ittcUie more money the school wtU have to I

benefit us.

SEE woukl Uke to invite those

10MMt inanewprof^am to collect recycle^tle

itMutedndonuvMil next semester. If you

would like to be a vohmiea for your hall or

building to help door to doOT r«cyclin|, pleatc

contwt Hctfher Wicka, Box 1326. You cm
help!
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Commentary: A reflection on the state of the homeless
by: Ricky Dill

Politics Editor

As I thought about what articles where

going 10 go into the pohtics section of the

BlueStockinglhis week, my mind raced back

to one of my classes a few weeks ago. The

professor, Dr. Weaver, h^ given each of us

the opportunity to "stand on our soapbox"

and complain aboutsome issue that bothered

us. This particular day someone in the class

decided to talk about the homeless. The

person began by saying he believed the

homeless were lazy, and the reason they

were poor and homeless was because they

chose to be that way.

While this person was talking 1 was

agreeing 100%. I even thought back to the

time I was in the Charlote Airport, walking

around wasting time during my lay-ov^,

and as I walked by this man in half-torn

cloths with most of his teeth missing. He

asked me for sonte money so he could get a

taxi to get to his home. 1, just being glad he

was asking me instead of mugging me, de-

cided to give him a few dollars. I then

continued to walk around the airport When

1 came back by where 1 had done my good

deed for the day 1 was in shocked to find that

lying son-of-a-gun using my money to watch

television on one of those TV chair deals in

the airport. As Hooked at him and he looked

up at me with a little smirk on his face his

eyes seemed to say "Sorry, but that's how

you have to play the game."

I decided that night I would never feel

sorry or give money to a bum again. Well,

as this memory went through my mind. Dr.

"He didn't talk about all the

emotional things such

as little kids starving

and freezing to death

in the ghettos of

huge cities ...

He talked about reality and
»

how hard it is to make ends meet,

even with a half-decent job."

-Ricky Dill

Weaverbegan, as all good professors should,

to give the opposing view to make the spea;h

into a discussion period which would make

us think. He didn't talk about all the emo-

tional things such as little kids starving and

freezing to death in the ghettos of huge cities

or mothers leaving their babies in dumpsiers

because they didn't have the money to raise

them. He talked about reality and how hard

it is U7mg 10 make ends meet even wiih a

half decent job. We added up how much
two people would make workmg 40 hour

weeks with mmimum wage for the entire

year minus their apartment rent, food, u^ns-

portation and other regular bills and ihcre

was not enough money to cover everything.

especially if the parents have kids. He also

told us thai many of ihc homeless were

handicaped and mentally ill (30% according

to a Newsweek poll taken last year) and that

know mailer how much we would like to

believe that it is each individual's fault for

where they are in life economically, this

30% can't do anything about it. The dis-

cussion continued to lead me more and

more into ihe realization ihai it is not as easy

to "pull yourself up by your britches" as 1

once believed.

Before the class period I knew that if I

was homeless 1 would have the strength to

do whatever it took to raise myself into a

respe<;table standard in society, wherever

that may be. Then the thought hit me, here

1 am in a wonderful college with all the

opportunities in the world to do whatever I

want with my life, yet, 1 have become con-

tent to live day by day and pretend to be

salisfied with where I am thus not pushing

myself lo reach my full potential, ju.st like

most people think of the homeless. The only

difference is I have richer parents. With this

realization my attitude has switched back to

one of compassion for the millions of wan-

dering people without a place to sleep at

night. 1 do not know of any clear definaie

ways lo solve this terrible growing problem

or it there are any. What I do know is 1 have

become thankful lor what 1 have and because

I am thankful I will push myself to become

what 1 want to be in life and along the way,

if I am asked by someone for anything, I

will not hesiiate to give it to them even if it

is a few coins .so they can watch TV.

Commentary: Thomas hearings leave legacy
by Leigh Hearnburg
STAFF WRITER

A couple of weeks ago the whole nation

was mesmerized as fourteen of our senators

discussed everything from sexual aA\ances

to a pom star called Long Dong Silver on

national television. Somewhere in that was

the confirmation hearing of the most recent

addition to the Supreme Court, Clarence

Thomas.

one of Thomas's fcMtner colleagues. The

testimonies that followed U'ansfixed the

nation and brought up many sensitive issues.

Eventually, though, the main question

to be answered was who was telling the

truth: Clarence Thomas or hisaccaser, Anita

Hill. She said that he had harassed her with

talks ofpom flick<5, group sex, bestiaUty and

his own sexual prowess when they worked

together in 1981 to 1983 at the Department

"Has the issue of sexual harassment been

addressed as it should by this nation?"

The Thomas saga began on July 1 , 1991

as Thomas stood beside President Bush in

Kennebunkport Maine and announced that

Thomas would be his nominee to take the

place of recently retired Thurgood Marshall

on the nation's highest court. Thomas, at

that time, was relatively unheard of and had

served only 1 6 mcmths as a Federal Appeals

judge.

HislifewasOTjeoutofasU)ryb(X)k. He
was raised in rural Georgia and worked his

way up to Yale l>aw Sthcx)! and then went

on to several important government posi-

tions. Little was known about his stands on

major issues such as abortion, affirmative

action, and other racial i.ssues.

On October 8, 1991 as the Senate was

about to vole on the nomination, the judiciary

committee decided to hold hearings on al-

leged charges of sexual harassment from

of Education and the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission. Thomas denied

every charge saying that it all was an effort

to "lynch" him. When it came time to vote

it was down to the wu^e with Thomas ap-

proved by a 52-48 margin. At the eve of the

vole, a poll was taken by USA Today that

found 55% of the men believed Thomas and
a surpnsing 49% of the women did as well.

Now that Thomas has been sworn in and

America has had a chance to reflect an what

has happened, many important quesuons

have been raised. Questions such as: "Who
was on trial. Thomas, Hill, or the poxess

Itself?", and, "Has the issue of sexual ha-

rassment been addrcs.scd as it should by this

nation?". These quesuons will cwitinually

be asked and long afier Thomas and the

confinnation ait forgotten, the issues raised

will still be remembered.
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Defining and analyzing sexual harassment
by Michelle Cantey

STAFF WRITER

During the last few weeks, the confirma-

tion hearings of Clarence Thomas raised an

issue that had an immediate impact on the

American agenda. Becau-seof Anita Hill's

sexually uncomfonable." According lo se-

nior Dave Aucreman, sexual harassment is

"any action on the part of another person

which causes permanent psychological or

stepping forward and claiming to be sexu- physical damage to another regardless of

sophomore, says, "I think sexual harass-

ment is ifsomeone makes a statement to you a natural everyday occurrence. In 1986 the

or does something U) you to make you feel Supreme Court ruled that sexual harassment

sive, while others simply shmg them off as for students and those employed by the

college. It was revised in August 1991.

Other surveys indicate that more than halfof

working women have faced the problem at

some point in their careers including infor-

mation from a 1990 Defense Depl. study

that showed that 64% of military women

ally harassed by Supreme Court justice

Clarence Thomas, people across the nation

have begun to take a stand and say that

sexual harassment is a problem and that it is

wrong. However, exactly defining sexual

harassment is another problem.

Several students at PC shared their views

and definitions. Conchita Woodruff, a

intent or location of the before mentioned

was a violation of civil rights and failure to

stay within certain guidelines was a criminal

offense.

Sexual harassment cases have b^n par-

ticularly controversial on college campuses, said that ihey had endured such abuse.

40% of undergraduate women and 28% of Sexual harassment complaints filed with

action." Lastly, Jana Czerwonky, a senior, female graduate students say they have been the EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity

believes "any behavior or comment that harassed Statistics show that sexual harass- Commission] numbered 3,661 in 1981 and

violates someone's personal space or rights ment is becoming a major problem in the this number had risen to 5,694 by 1990.

is sexual harassment." workplace. 21% of women polled said they

Defining sexual harassment can also be a had been harassed at work and 42% said

matter of perception. Some people find any they knew someone who had been harassed. (Excerpts takenfrom "Striking a Nerve",

comments or activities in this area offen- At PC there is a sexual hasassment policy Newsweek. October 21. 1991, page 34.)

What is crossing the line and what are tolerable actions in

regard to sexual harassment?

Harassment: "Hey, great legs"

OK: "You look vdry nice today."

Harassment: Pornography on bulletin boards or lockers, especially

with comments about fellow students.

OK: Keeping pornography at home.

Harassment: Slowing down so you can look up the skirt of the girl

walking in front of you as she walks up the steps of Neville.

OK: Slowing down so you can ask the girl behind you how her

classes are going.

Harassment: Giving an excessive amount of alcohol to someone so

you can take advantage of their condition later on that night.

OK: Giving someone a beer so they can relax after a hard week of

classes.

Harassment: Stanng up and down the body of the person whom you
are talking too.

OK: Making eye contact while you are talking and giving a nice pat

on the shoulder.

Around the world
by Ricky Dill

POLITICS EDITOR

Washington D.C.- President Bush's ap-

proval rating has continued to slide since its

peak after the Persian Gulf War. As of now

th« president has a 55% approval by the

American public down 1 1 points from earlier

this month. The cause for the drop has been

the dissatisfaction of the public in the way

Bush has handled the dwmdling economic

c(xiduionswiih27% feeling he deserves hiosi

of the blame for the problems. The survey

was conducted by Gallup in aNewsweek poll.

Killeen, Texas* Last week, as hungry cus-

tomers at Luby 's Cafeteria were busily eating

their lunch, George Hennard, a 35- year-old

unemployed nwrchant seamen, drove his Ford

truck through the front window smashing and

shaiiermg everything in his way. He then

jumped out and, with two semi-automatic

pistols, shot and killed 22 people aiKl wounded

23 olhCTs as they frantically uied to escape the

restaurant. After he was wounded four times

by police officers, he turned the guns on

himself and ended one of the worst killing

massaCTCs in U.S. history.

Detroit, Michigan- Sherry Miller, a 43 yew

old w(»nan incapaciuted by multiple sclero-

sis, and Marjwie Wantz, a 58 year old

paplloma (painful pelvic disease) sufTerCT,

wCTe assisted in their suicide by Dr. Jack

Kevorkian in a cabin at a state park in

Michigan. Kev<^an, a retired pathologist,

was charged with 1st degree murder in 1990

whCT he helped an Oregon woman with

Alzheimer's disease OMnmit suicide. The

charges againsthim were eventually dropped.

He is now going bcfOTX the Michigan stale

ccwrt systan where it will be decided if what

he has done m these certain cases is unconsti-

tutional.

Charleston, South Carolina- More than

1 ,000 people showed up Sunday lo attend a

book signing by Alexandra Ripley (he author

of "Scarlett"—the sequel to Gone with tl«

Wind . The signing, which took plKe at

Ashley Hall School, had to be lm>ken up by

Charleston City Police when organizers be-

gan niming people away and an angry group

began yelling andpushing through thecrowd

Wamer Brothcn has published 1.5 million

copies since the book's release on Sepieniwr

25.

PIZZA HUT and P.C. PAIR UP!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
Every Wednesday night is P.C. night.

Bring your student I.D. and receive

a 20% Hicount.

HHut.

rEAT IN - CARRY OUT - DELIVERy]
I

I

I
Get a medium Meat Lovers for $8.99 or

two Meat Lovers for $12.99.

I

Not g(xxl will, any other coupon oiler or PC,

I

ilisviHiiii One coupon per party per vi.sit at the Clmlon Pi/./a Hu;

1 Must present coupon with fnirchiise.

I

1

1

1 Jacobs Highway , Clinton 833-5800
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PC chops withAtlanta to cheerNational League Champion Braves
Race relations counselor to address campus Wednesday

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

On October 5, right in the middle of

PC's Homecoming festivities, the Atlanta

Braves clinched the National League West-

on Division, something that had not been

done by Atlanta in nine years.

When the Braves won the NL West

crown, not only did the city of Atlanta go

crazy, but the entire Southeast went berserk.

By October 5, only a limited numbCT of

playoff tickets wctc left to be sold on later

days, the rest of the tickets having been sold

out in less than two days.

The National League Championship

Series began in Pittsburgh on Wednesday,

October 9 against the NL Eastern Division

Champion Pirates. On October 8, 1,500

fans wished the Braves well as they left

Hartsfield International Airport for Pitts-

burgh. After losing the first game, 5-1,

Atlanta won the following night, 1 -0, thanks

to excellent pitching by Steve Avery. With

a day off and the playoffs tied 1-1, the

Braves and Pirates travelled to Atlanta for

three games.

The NLCS continued on October 12, and

the Braves won game three, 10-3, with solid

pitching by John Smoltz. In game four the

Pirates tied the series with a 3-2 win. Pitts-

burgh led the playoffs three games to two

with another 3-2 victory.

On October 16, Atlanta won game six,

2-1 and tied the NLCS 3-3, forcing a seventh

and final game. Twenty-one year old Steve

Avery again pitched incredibly and later

would be named series MVP for his perfor-

mance. Avery had an ERA below 1.50,

along with two wins in the playoffs and

pitched 16 1/3 scoreless innings during the

NLCS. The Braves won game seven,4-l,

clinched the National League title, and earned

a spot in the 1 99 1 World Series. Smoltz had

another sU'ong outing, winning his second

NLCS game.

Before the NLCS, the Atlanta Braves

had not won a single playoff game, despite

going to the playoffs in 1982. The last time

the Braves franchise won a playoff game
was in 1958, when the team was in Milwau-

kee.

When the Braves won the NL Pennant,

both Atlanta and the PC campus went crazy.

TheTomahawk Chop, adopted from Flonda

State University, was carried out not only by

Atlanta fans, but also by PC students, 25%
of whom are from metro Atlanta. Each

Braves victory found many students yelling

and screaming for the Braves, running

through the campus and dorms, doing the

Tom^awk Chop, or ringing usually quiet

ROTC bell in front of Smyth Dorm in cel-

ebration.

Games one and two of the World Series

were played in favcwred Mmnesota Twin's

Metrodome, where loud fans can cause

noises to be as high as 1 25 decibels. Minne-

sota won the first two games with scores of

5-2 and 3-2. Down two games to none, the

Braves went back home and swept the Twins,

winning dramatically 5-4 in 12 innings in

the third game winning 3-2 in game four,

and routing the Twins 14-5 in game five. In

bofh games three and four, the victory was

won in the Braves' final at bat Atlanta lead

the senes three games to two going into the

final two games in Minnesota.

The Braves had to win only one more

game in Minnesota in order tobecome World

Series Champs, but the Twins forc(xl a sev-

enth game by winning 4-3 in 1 1 innings

despite Steve Avery's solid pitching. Game
seven featured John Smoltz for Atlanta and

Jack Morris for Minnesota, two proven

pitchers who had lead their teams in their

success. The dramatic pitcher's duel lasted

until the tenth inning, when the Twins' Dan

Gladden scored the Worid Series winning

run.

Even though America's Team lost the

Worid Series. Atlanta greeted the Braves

with wonderful hospitality. Over 4,000

enthusiastic fans greeted the team at the

airport and on Tuesday. October 29, and

ovCT 600.000 people crowded the streets of

downtown Atlanta m a parade to honor the

Women's volleyball team continues to dominate
by Ed Kirkland

STAFF WRITER

The Lady Blue Hose Volleyball team

has continued its winning ways as the team

keeps adding on to its perfect 37-0 record

and readies iLscIf for post season play. Early

season predictions have turned into reality

as the veteran squ^ has won 37 straight

matches and seems poised to make sonic

noise in the play-offs. The team is currently

ranked 18th in the nation and ha.s already

clinched the SAC regular season and tour-

nament championships to ensure them a

spot m the District play-offs.

The team relumed almosteveryone from
last year's squad including all of the starters.

The 37-0 record, the best in Presbyterian

College volleyball history, contains a de-

manding schedule In the SAC tournament,

held last weekend at ( atawha College, the

team won three straight matches to clinch

the tournament title. The team faced Con-

verse at home on Wednesday in a late regu-

lar sea.son matchup.

The SAC all -conference team have been

named and PC has several players among
those selected. Seniors Pam Dcanhardt,

Shannon Carter, and Katie Lockwotxl were

all named to the first team, and junior Lisa

Kimbrell was named to the saond team.

Senior co-captain Pam Dcanhardt was also

recently named the NAlA national player of

the week, a first for a PC volleyball player.

The players were not the only ones to be

honored as head coach Beth Couture was
named the SAC coach of the year. After

winning the SAC toumamoni. the learn will

now advance U) the District playoffs that

will be held on November H-9 at Pembroke
State. From that tournament ihc team could

advance to ihe bi-disirici and national

Braves. All home playoff games were

sellouts wiih over 50,0(X) people in atten-

dance and Manager Bobby Cox was named

National League Manager of the Year.

Student reaction to the success of the

Braves was not difficult to find. Courtney

Jones, a senior from Smyrna, Georgia said,

"I think they brought up the morale of the

city and gave them something to cheer

about."

Paul Roof, a sophomore from Colum-

bia, SC added, "It showed that one year

makes a difference. It united the campus."

The enihasiasm that was exhibited in

Atlanta was mirrored as fans in Greenville,

Spartanburg, and Columbia also took part in

the Braves exciicment and cheered on the

team. In Atlanta, the enthusiasm not only

united the city, but it provided the city who

had won the 1996 Olympic Games and a

NCAA f(X)tball championship with an eco-

nomic ta Braves merchandise.

PC tennis finishes Fall season
Women's tennis^en's tennis

(This has been extractedfrom Between ihe by Shara (Jarwood

UaSi, PC Men's Tennis newsletter) STAFF WRITER

The Presbyterian College Men's Ten-

nis team has had an active Fall season. The
team has participated in tournaments at

Lander College, Clemson Univereity, the

University ofGeorgia, South Atlantic Con-
ference matches, and has hosted PC's Fall

Invitational.

Thus far PC is undefeated having won
matches against Wingate, Unoir-Rhyne,

Gardner-Webb, Catawba, Mars Hill and
El»n.

"Although the traditional tennis season

is in the Spring, the conference coaches

decided to play as many matches in the Fall

as possible. PC, having an undefeated

record can technically be given the title of

regular season Men's Tennis Champions."
Court play fcM- the Fall sea.son will end

with home maich agamsi North Greenville

on November 16. After that date, the team
will concentrate on its conditioning and

weight training programs.

Coah Bobby McKee is optimistic the

effect of the depth, experience and
commitlmeni that he sees in the team, " 1 am
very impressed with the way the players
have embraced the program presented to

them at the beginning of the year. " he said.

"Never have
1 had a team so willing to make

personal committments and sacnfices - so
self mouvatcd and disciplined."

1991 Conference Champion Mallory
McRae anchors the returning team includ-

ing Scou Ambrose, Senter Smith, Glenn
Austell. Chris Clay. David Freudenhcim,
Mauhcw Gruhn, Don Sulwcll and Paul
Roof. Mark Necaise. a transfer, has joined
the team to add "an added dimension in the
singles and doubles lineup." Frejihmcn
Tyler Van Lcuven and Chns lliomas are
working toward playing o|Tporiuniucs,

The team has used different singles

and doubles lineups, and will set the fmal
lineup on February 5.

The PC ladies opened iheir Fall sea-

son with a series of loumamenis and have

returned from the summo" ready to play

well.

The team's fall season began in Sep-

tember with the Rolex Southern Region

Tennis Championship that was hosted by

PC. Andrea Henderson and Catherine Scott

lost in the semifinals and according to

Coach Donna Arnold, "There was a lot of

good playing. We didn't win (the tourna-

ment!, but we tried hard." In October the

team participated in the UNC-Charlotte
Fall Classsic Invitational and competed

against formidable exponents like Furman,

Davidson, N.C. State, and Kentucky. This

was a difficult tournament, but Coach
Arnold believes the team needs stiff com-
pctiuon to improve.

Thewomen ' s tennis team has improved

considerably the last few years. Last year,

the ladies won the SAC-8 Conference tour-

nament and lost in the District 6 tourna-

ment by two points. The team was ranked

14ih m the nation, which is the highest rank

ever for women's tennis at PC. and was
eligible to travel to Nauonals in Kansas
City. All the players from last yea' arc

reluming with the addition of freshman
Kelly McDonald. Amy Uuffand Michelle

Pace have been out for the fall season
becau.se of shoulder injuries, but will be

back for the spring season.

ITie spring season begins Feburary
1 4th wi th a match at Franc is Manon. Coach
Arnold is already excited about the season
starting and thinks, "The key to success in

Ihe spnng is how hard the players work on
theirown between now and January." With
the new official NCAA rules, iherc is no
practice aJlowed until January. The coach
canncH be anywhere near the courts when
the players arc pracucing. The 1992 sched-
ule includes several nationally ranked
sch(x)ls and will not be easy. Coach Arnold
isconfident. though, and believes that team
members like Dina Padgett. Cathenne Scott,

and Jennifer Miller have much loconmb-
utc. "Dina was slowed down last year
baause of a knee injury, but has been
working hard and playing sonic of her best

tennis this year. Catherine had a very

strong fall season and Jennifer has dcfi-

nitely improved." said Coach Arnold.

by Martha Lynn Smith

MANAGING EDfTOR

The Student Government Association

(SGA) will sponsor a cultural awareness

program in Edmunds Hall at 7:00 pm on

Wednesday. November 12. The speaker.

Ms. Mardi Chitwood. has experience with

race relations and she will be addressing

questions from the audience.

Ms. Chitwood IS the executive pro-

ducer of Corrections m HlStorv: OUR
Story, and researched, wrote, narrated and

produced the groundbreaking ten-part se-

ries "African American Culture: A second

Look" for the Atlanta public school system.

Conections m HlStorv: OUR Storv is the

fu-simulucullural videotape cc^ynghied by

FPP productions. It features detailed re-

search and original artwork by Allen Davis.

Ms. Chitwood slates "this mformalion

(in the video) has changed my life. As a

black American raised in a predominanUy

white school environment, I worried about

having a non-existent history. The research

'lack of history' stress. I feel comfortable

with myself, my achkvements, and the con-

done tocreaic this program has relieved my inbution of people just like me...whose

voices and stories I tell on t^^. This

infcMTnation is presented not to antagcmize

anyone, but hopefully, enlighten us all."

F2K;hon GIovct, Cowdinator of Minor-

ity Affairs, says "This is an outstanding

opportumty to understand more about cul-

tural diversity and how it can enhance our

campus."

SGA hopes to see widespread support

through participation. "We are excited about

having Ms. Qiitwood's expertise to help

evaluate our situation, " says Paul Scouten,

SGA President "This program will only be

beneficial if supported campuswide."

National Diversity Week, November I -

8, is an opportunity for students throughout

the country to promote multicultural inter-

action and develop lasting ties throughout

the year. The theme for the national initia-

tive is "Diversity Week: Creating Unity in

the Community." Presbyterian College is

making plans to observe cultural diversity

week during the beginning of next semester

on January 13-17,

Minority Visitation Day on Saturday

by Martha Lyon Smith

MANAGING EDFTOR

The admisskms office has invited over

1200 students to participate in Minority

Visitation Day this Saturday, November 9.

The agenda for the day includes a Fel-

lowship Choir presentation, a viewing of the

Admissions video, a puiel dici^siixi, a Fi-

nanc iai Aid Session for parents, a luncheon

,

and campus tours. Panelists will be Ms.

Eachon Glover, coordinator of Minority

Affairs; Dr. J. William Moncrief, Senior

Vice President for Academic Affairs; Mrs.

Martha Anne Greene, Director of Career

Planning and Placement; Mr. Stephen Maag,

Director of Student Activities; and Mr.

Booker Ingram, Instructor of Political Sci-

ence.

This is not the ftfst Minority Visitation

Day to be held at PC. Glover attended

Minority Visitation Day when she was a

senior in high school and another oi^ was

l^ld three or four years ago but had limited

partkipation because of bad weather condi-

tions.

Five Minority Leadership Scholarships,

each in the amount of $5,000, are offered

e»;hyear.

Tickets for

The Madrigal Dinner,

December 6 & 7,

on sale in GDH
Nouember 12, 13, &14.

Special student price

for these three days only: $13.00.

(nfter these days, the price u^ill be $15.00.)

For more Information,

contact Ms. Moody 8470

Career Planning and Placement Office offers "life planning"

by Christie (irant

FEATURES EDFTOR

What am I going to major in? How will

1 spend my ume next summer? What is the

job outlook for the field m which I'm in-

terested .' The answer to these qucsuons and

many more can be found on the second tlot)r

of Douglas House where Martha Anne

Green, Director of Career Planning and

Placement, or Andrea Long. Coordinator of

Placement, will be happy loassisiall students.

The Career Planning and Placcmeni office

provides a wide range of professional ser-

vices to help students dunng their college

years and in planning their careers.

Seniors are cnct)uragcd lo begin their

jdb search early because the job market is

«pccted to be bleak again ihis year. The

office holds .several career days ihrought)ui

the year. Companies recruiting on campas

during November are lirst Union Bank,

Elliou-Davis and Company. J.B White.

American Greetings. Inc.. BurlingU)n In-

dusuies, Jefferson Pilot Insurance Company,

Premier Industrial Corporation, and North-

westem Mutual Insurance Company. Infor-

mauon about dales and schedules is avail-

able m the Placement Office.

PC's class of 1991 had the highest

percentage of students going U) graduate

schw)l as compared to past graduating

classes. Twenty-six percent of that class

attends graduate school as opposed to ihe

18-20% that usually attend m any given

year.

Students are encouraged to take ad-

vantage of the office's resources upon ar-

nving at PC as freshmen. Mrs. Green said,

"ll concerns me most when pct)ple see Ca-

reer Planning and Placement. and ihcy ihink

that ihcy don't have U) worry about it until

Ihcir senior year. We encourage freshmen

to start planning and explonng in our office

because the earlier wc gel U) know them, ihe

more we will be able lo help ih^'m wiih their

educational and career decisions."

The Canxt Planning and Placcmeni

office avsists students by ailminislcnng tests

such as the College Major-Minor Finder,

the Career Occupational Preference Sys-

tem, the Mycrs-Bnggs Personality Type In-

dicator, and the Sunng Vocatiwial Interest

Blank Indicator. The interpretation of test

results is done individually, and the staff is

available to discuss how students may apply

these results to academic and career deci-

sions. Mrs. Green commented. "The tests

are non-ihreaiening and really very infor-

mative. They allow you to focus on your

interests and gain more direction in your life

planning."

COPE is one program offered by Ca-

reer Planning and Placement. It is a non-

credit voluntary seminar especially designed

for freshmen ihai helps students develop

ceding skills essenual in college life. COPE
stands for Challenges, Opportuniues and

ONtacles, Personal Relaiioaships, and many

Expenences that are part of the college

years. Topics discussed include Time

Management Goal Sctung. Noie-iaking.

Test-taking. Study skills and Personal/So-

cial Adjustment.

The office also contains a reference

library that includes literature about career

choices, employers, salary outlooks, miero-

ships, graduate schools, and fellowship/

graduate school financial assistance pro-

grams.

Mrs. Green advised. "It's really impor-

tant for students lo use their summers wisely,

such as through inicmships. For cxwifrfc, if

you're mtcrcsicd in banking or law. try to

find a job in a bank or law office whwe you

will have the o^xmunity to work in that

environment and to talk to pcopte in the

field."

"Wc are here 8:30-5:00. Monday thru

Friday," said Mre. Green. "We want very

much to get to know students, and wc arc

cag« to help ihcm throughout \heu college

experience.

"

On CarnPM* interviews

11/1 3 . Armrican Gr»«tlr^», Inc.

11/19 • BurMngton lndu»trt»«, Ine.

11/21 • NortlMrMtMi Mutual km.
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November CEP Events

10 EH 6:00pm PC Fellowship Choir and "Voices of Praise" give Gospel Concert

12 BA 8:15pm PC Wind Ensembe Fall Concert

18^23 DHT 7:30pm On rAe/?flZ2/f presented by the PC Players

19 BA 1 1 :00am Gail Phames speaks on "The Third World and Our Attitudes Towards It"

21 WA 7:00pm Fine Film Series: "EI None"

24 EH 7:30pm PC Choir and orchestra performs A Taste of Handel and Mozart

The sounds of gospel to inspire campus
"Gospel music has a powerful

message behind it. Ii gives me the

inspiration to go on. It's simply good
to listen to and lo get that added en-

ergy." Fanchon Glover, Director of

the Presbyterian College Student Fel-

lowship Choir, believes that gospel

music is an inspirational sound that

can bring Godclose loone'sheart and

can deliver a person to spiritual uan-

quility.

On Sunday, November 10, the

sounds of gospel music will echo
throughout Edmunds Hall on the

Presbyterian College campus. At 6
p.m. two groups will {M"eseni a free

gospel concert that is open to the pub-
lic as well as to the campus.

Opening the concert will be the

Student Fellowship Choir, who will

be singing two selections. Earlier this

year the choir was featured on

SCETV's"CarolinaJoumal"program

that "recognized [the choir] in the

upstate as well as on campus and in

thecommuniiy ," according toGlover.

With each performance comes a " Voices of Praise"

new "step up in being acknowledged as a

gospel choir. As these levels [of publicity the Student Fellow.ship Choir, the audience

courtesy ol Voices of Praise

and acknowledgment] increase, it gives the

choir members a sense of ownership and
pride," stated Glover. Since the choir's

beginning in the past decade, its member-
ship has increased to 20 members who have

will hear "Voices of Praise" as well. This

twelve-member ensemble and two musi-

cians from the Community Church of God
in Atlanta, Georgia will be giving a perfor-

mance in this two-hour CEP event m order

Although "Voices of Praise" started

in 1985 with only a few members, its

size has continued to grow into iLs

desired original concept: 12 mem-
bers taking an active and important

part of the church family in Atlanta.

The responsibiliucs of each member
not only include u^veling as a group

throughout the counU7 with their

pastor. Dr. Rudolf Smith, but also

assisting in the .song minuuy at the

Community Church ofGod. "Voices

of Praise" will be sharmg its love for

the Lord through song with the K'
community.

Coincidcntally, this concert will be a

homecoming for one membci of

"Voices of Praise": Dale Barksdalc

of Laurens. Bark.sdale, a 1987 Pres-

byterian College graduate wasamong
the early members of the Student

Fellowship Choir. After making his

residence in Atlanta and joining

"Voices of Praise," he established a

connection between the two choirs.

Through the joint efforts of Len Griffith,

Coordinator of "Voices of Praise," and
Fanchon Glover, Barksdale will be return-

ing to PC when "Voices of Praise" performs
Sunday. "1 look forward to it with great

anticipation," responded an enthusiastic

Bark.sdale. 'There's no place like home!'

Weinberg gives memorable performance

Dr. Weinberg perfoms in Kdmunds fur PC photo by Angela Mi

by Cher Fulbright

STAFF WRITER

Pianist Alan Weinberg, an Associate

Profes.sor atColumbia College, gave a recital

on Tuesday night. October 22 in Edmunds
Hall. This recital was prescnicd by the

Department of Music and 1-ccturcs and Fine

Arts Series. He performed pieces by

Schumann, Albani/, and Ravel; he also per-

formed a special piece called "Pictures at an

Exhibition" by Mussorgsky. This young
artist, who received his DtKtorate in Per-

formance in 1984, displayed incredible

technique at the piano, as well as exu-eme

control of his movements. Columbia
Records said, "[His concert) made you feel

gixxl."

Dr. Weinberg is an acii.v .v^.talisi. He
made his debut at Carnegie ReciUil Hall in

1987 and has performed at the Library for

the Performing Arts at Lincoln Center in

NYC. He has been a lealured soloist with

orchesu-as, and performed with itie South
Carolina Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra

He serves as a frequent judge for compcu
lions and masters classes.

New York ballet company

performs 'Cinderella' at PC

by Angela Richardson

STAFF WRITER

Belk Auditorium was transformed into

a fairyland scene last Monday night, Octo-

ber 28, with the New York 'Ilicatre Ballet

performance of "Cinderella." Sylvia

Nolan danced the role of Cinderella and

Larry Crabuce was the Prince. The three

act ballet was sponsored by the Laurens

County Community Concert Association

(LCCCA).

Some vanaLiDiis were made to adopt

the traditional "Cinderella" tale to a ballet

pcrfomiance. For instance, the formal

glass slipper was replaced by a .satin

dancing shoe. The fairy Godmother, Robin

Smith, was accompanied by two other

fairies, "the bringers of love." Jcif Moen
and Keith Mitchell brought the ckx;k [o

life by lellini; Cinderella that midnight

approached. In the d;uicing version of

"Cinderella," no pumpkin was magically

ch.'»ni"'ri mu) a coach, and no mice were

transferred into coachmen. Ilic tairies

attended the ball with Cinderella and

helped her capture the heart of the Prince.

The stepsisters, also Moen and
Mitchell, were typically cruel to

Cinderclla. hut they also added humor U)

the dancing pi-rlorinance. Ihe role of Uie

stepmother, Kirsten Long, was a small

one but it added to the harshne.ss of

Cindcrellas lile.

Preceding the pcrloriiiaiicc ot

Cmdea-lla were two short pieces called

"Fandiingo," and "Little lm{)rovisations."

"1-andango" included

live ballerina's dancing ^...inivuiig ami
showing off for one another, and "Little

I mprovisations'poruayecl a young couple
laughing, leasing, and Irolicking

l*resbyterian College donated ^^.

I

rh;

cat h year to the I .( CCA to allow students

to attend three annual concerts uptm pre-

seniauonot K' student ak'nuficauon. Mrs.

Charles T. Gaines is serving of president

ol thcLCCCAlbi^ v.. .,

Fine Film Series scorches F^™y ^^^ ^Q ^^^^^ students with universal humor

students with the infernal truth
^^'"

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDFFOR

Director Oliver Stone, the Oscar-win-

ning director of"Platoon," collaborated with

Richard Boyle, photographer and reporter

during the 1980 civil war in El Salvador, to

create a movie that combined such phenom-

enal acting and camerawork that it received

an Academy Award nomination for Best

Original Screenplay in 1986.

James Woods,

who received an

Academy Award

nomination for Best

Actor in this perfor-

mance, portrays the

outspoken American

photojoumalist, Rich-

ard Boyle, in "Salva-

dor," a fdm that hurls

the viewer headlong

into the nighunarish

events of the civil war

in El Salvador. David

Denby of New York

Magazine called it

"the cull movie of the

year. Passionate and

exciting. ..'Salvador'

pulls you in. This kind

of hair-trigger exis-

tential filmmaking—

the atmosphere thick

wiUi loathing and vio-

lence— is not just

good, it's great"

Last night at 7:00 in Whitelaw Audito-

rium , "Salvador" was shown as a part of the

Fine Film Senes. This CEP event revealed

the vital truth of a combat photographer's

existence as well as the horrifying events of

El Salvador's civil war.

The Fine Fihn Series will also be show-

ing "El None" as a CEP event on November

21 at 7 p.m. "El Norte" is an unforgettable

blend of drama and dream imagery that

recalls the novels ofGabriel Garcia Marquez,

a Latin American noveli.st noted for writing

symbolic realism.

Beginning in the remote mountain

jungles of Guatemala, this odyssey features

the journey of two

young people seek-

ing a better life as

they travel towards

"the promised land"

of the north: elnorte

which literally means

"the north." Their

quest for the Ameri-

can dream leads to a

journey that is by no

means pleasant

Roger Eberi of the

Chicago Sun Tunes

describes this four-

star movie as a

"beautiful visionary

fdm...oneofUierare

films that grants

Latin Americans ful

humanity."

"El Norte." which

also received an

Academy Award nomination for Best

Original Screenplay, runs for 2 hours and 21

minutes m Whitelaw Auditorium and de-

picts a "hallucinogenic realism" of modem

Latin America.

Edmunds Hall filled with chamber orchestra music

bavki Pollitt conducts the CrcenvHle Chamber Orcnesira. photo by Angela M.lb

by Sunny Walker

GUEST WRIIT.R

On November 1. 1991 the Greenville

Chamber Orchestra performed at 7:30 p.m.

in Fulmunds Recital Hall. Baause the per-

tormance was a Laurens County Artscouncil

benefit, members of the Clmton community

as well as members of the PC community

were invited.

ConductC4l by David PoUiU. the or-

chestra played the followmg selecuons:

"Brandenburg Concerto #3" by J S. Bach,

Rondell Sheridan

by John Tritt

STAFF WRITER

Funny man Rondell Sheridan is bring-

ing his comedy act to PC. Sheridan, a three-

time nominee for theNACA Comedy Enter-

tainer of uhe Year, has appeared on many

programs such as J])e Tonight Show.

Showume and Motown 's Cornedv on Cant-

pus Specials. Comic Stno Live. MTV's

the "Violin Concerto in A minor" by J.S.

Baih, and "A Serenade for Stnngs" by Piotr

llich Tchaikovsky. Playing with the cham-

ber orchestra on the harpiscord was A.ssis-

tant Professor of Piano Nan Ellis. The

harpiscord, brought from Charleston. S.C.

for the performance, was a Richard Kingston

single manuel built m A.shville. N.C.

Overall, the attendance for die perfor-

mance was impressive. Sophomore Jeancttc

Fncks stated, "ll was outstanding. 1 Uiought

it was excellent!"

fikphoio

Ha^f hour comedy hour and VH-l's Com-

C^Y Showcase SnoUight But what is more

important, the man is apparcnUy funny.

Shendan has a special talent for draw-

ing his audience into his act. His OTcrgy and

spontinaicty grasps the audience's attention

and doesn't let go. Shendan helps the audi-

ence laugh at him and and at themselves,

Shendan will be appcanng at PC on Thurs-

day November 14 at 8:00 in Springs Cam-

pus Center.

Rick Kelley Returns to PC for another concert
by Michelle Cantey

STAFF WRITER

On Wednesday . Oclober23 Rick Kelley

presented his third annual fall concert in

Spnngs. Kelley armed with his faithful

sidekick "Dancing Flower" sang a mixture

of Motown and Rhythm and Blues as well as

hts own songs.

Kelley fully

believes m audi-

ence participa-

tion as shown by

Arms," picked up by publishers m Califor-

nia.

"I'm an open book with my life when it

comes to wnung songs." Kelley stated. His

first album "Top Pnonty" was wnuen jusi

after a bad breakup while "I'm Back" has a

more positive view afi« his recovery.

"I'm an open book with my life

when it comes to writing songs.

"

In January of

this year Kelley

and his wife

^^ formed their

Urs auempt to tcih the audience "the stroll" own booking comptny in Chicago called

Imedanccandhischoosmg of guysand girls Kelley Enicrtainment Kelley is currenUy

tojoinhimm"Unifcrthc Boardwalk." Kelley the only act the comr^ny books,

commented. "If you have fun domg it your- Before tounng the college circuil of

self then it becomes contagious. 1 have no 1 50 schools, Kelley was the le«l singer in an

reservations about asking the audience to do LA band playing \he club scene. Kelley.

anything." ^^' ^^ ^" tounng the cuxuit for seven

Kelley ls cunenUy working on his third years, said, "l prefcf colleges. The studaits

album that he plans to finish over Chnstmas. sit mi listen."

He recently has had two of hts songs, "Do Kelley drove650 miles from!

You Ever Wonder?" and "In Each Other's Pennsylvania lo perfonn at K.
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PC Students Learn the Dangers of Alcohol, Drunk Driving

by Frank McKay
STAFF WRITER

A joint effort by the Office of Student

Affairs and the Panhellenic Council pro-

duced PC's first Mocktail Party on Tuesday,

Oct 29, and later that day, a graphic reprt-

sentation of the effects ofdrinking and driv-

ing. According to Resa Walch, Assistant

Dean of the Students and one who helped to

organize the Mocktail Party, these events

were designed to promote alternatives to

drinking and alcohol.

The Mocktail Party made available to

students non-alcoholic beveragesand infor-

mation concerning alcohol and its affect on

consumers. While reading over some of the

provided information, Jason Woodall com-

mented on the event "It's cool. It's free. It's

enlightening." As she served as a bartender

volunteer for Panhellenic, Lara Collier ex-

plained," It's totally awesome because we're

having so much fun and everyone is coming

out to participate." Participation by PC
students was very high. In the first twenty

minutes of the event, one hundred people

were served their choice of non-alcoholic

drinks.

The opinion of most of the students

interviewed was that the event was a great

idea because it did show alternatives to

alcohol. One student said," It's a great

attempt to give awareness that you can party

without alcohol." Two students, however,

pointed out that "most people who are drink-

ing (now) are the ones who will be drunk this

weekend, and if people find a drink they

like without alcohol, they will think it might

be belter with it." Myron Brumfield, who is

a non-drinkcr, added, "People won't change

unless they are willing to."

Later that afternoon, everyone on cam-

pus was able to finally learn what was meant

by the black arm bands that had appeared all

day on a significant number of students and

faculty members. This group of seventy-

five people gathered in front of Greenville

Dining Hall at five o'clock and lined up into

fifteen small rows. When everyone was

assembled, they lay on the ground under-

neath a white sheet, creating seventy-five

"corpses" waiting to be carried off by the

Laurens County EMS vehicle. This "mass

burial" was meant to symbolize the number

of people who had died that day as a result of

alcohol related accidents. Andy Altizer,

Director of Resident Life and organizer of

the event, had a goal of"showing the graphic

visual effects of dnnking and driving be-

cause if I or anyone else gets up and tells the

hazards of drinking and driving, it will go in

one ear and out ihc other. By using students

photo by Angela Mills

Seventy -five students and faculty members covered by while sheets, represent

the number of Americans that die each day from drunk dnving accidents.

and members of the faculty, this presenta-

tion was able to have much more impact on

the student body than a lecture simply stal-

ing facts."

These are not the last alcohol awareness

programs thai will occur on campus this

year. Both Altizer and Walch are planning

more events to remind students of the dan-

gers of alcohol and ihc importance of re-

sponsibility when dnnking. Both of these

activiues were a pan of National Alcohol

Awareness Month along with other events

such as the CEP speaker, Nydia Hannah,

who spoke in early October.

Helping With the Harvest

by Katherine Bonner

STAFF WRITER

Student Volunteer Services stayed uiie

to the college motto, "Dum Vivimus

Servimus" or "While we live, we serve" as

five PC students spent the weekend ofOcto-

ber 18-20atStJohn'sIsland in Charleston,

SC participating in a Harvest of Hope week-

end .

Harvest ofHope is a program started by

a United Methodist organbation called the

Society of St. Andrew. The goal of the

society is to feed the hungry using already

existing food that would normally have been

wasted. The PC students participated in the

Gleaning Network, a Harvest of Hope pro-

gram in which fields are picked again so that

the surplus can be put lo use.

PC students Laura Broughton, Katell

Sanquez, Marta Alvarez, Adriana Villalobos,

and Greg Tallant arrived on St. John's Is-

land on Friday night That evening the PC

contingent attended group meetings and had

an opponuniiy to worship and meet wiih the

other 100 or so people who came from aduli

and youth groups and colleges from all over

SC.

Two movies were shown that evening:

a documentary called "Remember Me" and

a Dr. Seuss favorite,"The Lorax." All of the

members of PC's group agreed that the first

movie was particularly thought-provoking.

The documentary addressed the hardships

facmg children in third-world countries. At

the end of the movie, the little girl begged

the camera man and the audience not to

forget and she gave the camera man a suing

bracelet to remember it all by. After the

movie, each person was given a string

bracelet; Marta Alvarez still wears hers.

She staled," It makes me sad to see children

having a hard umc.lhey haven't done a

thing. ..they were just bom."

The following day the work icain spent

three and half hours gleaning fields of peas.

Due to the large number of peq)le on the

team, ihey were able to pick 140 bushels or

4200 lbs. of peas in such a short time. Even

so, Laura Broughton said that many, many

peas were left behind and that she felt they

could have done so much more. Each of the

members of the PC team agreed with Laura,

but as Greg Tallant said, "If we could ju.si

meet the needs of five of those people, it was

worth it..maybe we did not do something

wondrous, but we did something gotxl."

The Harvest of Hope program is just as

much concerned with action as they are with

awareness. Forexample. during iheevemng

the groups were divided into three groups,

eah one representing a different world.

The first world was served an excess of nice

fo(xls, the second world had jusi enough for

each ol them . and ihe third world had one pot

ofbeansandnce between all of them. While

the PC participants laughed about stealing

and begging for fcxxl, the group im)k the

message to heart.

PC students Marta Alvarez and Adnana
Villalobos sang a Spanish song during the

worship service on Sunday morning. They

were both very modest when ihe others

menuoned their singing, but Tallant in.sisied

thai they were both very talented singers.

Reflecting on the weekend, Villalobos

commented. "Whenever they showed a video

or read a letter, 1 cried. 1 cned the whole

weekend."

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Studcnls

+ ALL SAINTS' EPiSCOTAL CHURCH
X .

\ /
One Block North ofCrt'etwille Duimri Hall

8.30 am Holy Eucharist

9.4$ am Owiitiin i'.ducaiion

10.30 un Coffee (in Pwiih Mali)

11.00 am Holy Eucharist

fc.OO pm CAN T ER B U RY — tor Collage Studenti

• N»»d aom»on§ to talk (0?

The Rev Ni/uyJ Ailnnn. Rteinr ((133 1388)

The Rev Lcrui«n t'e«jon, Pntsi on-Campus (133 8295)

INTERVIEW SUITS
STARTING AT $200

V PUBLIC SQUARE LAURENS

Wallace Mediates Major PC Project
by Ted Carmichael

STAFF WRITER

In the bowelsofthe James H. Thomason
Library lies a well-lit, glass-enclosed room.

The door simply stales "Media Services:

Media Learning Center." Those who have

passed by the center may have wondered

what all those complex lookmg machines do
exactly.

The name of that man in charge of all

that equipment is Ooug WallM:e, and he

does more than babysit a bunch of fancy

gizmos. His official Utle is Media Savices

Coordinator, which means thai he is here to

assist any faculty, staff, or student with

media related projects. His job, as he puts iu

is "to promote the use of the media in the

classroom, as a supplement to .straight chalk

and talk leaching." He also works with

education majors, and helps students on

their senior seminars by giving them audio/

video expertise. If a teacher wanted some

slides or uansparencies to use in the class-

room, Wallace would make them. He can

do overheads, pie charts, bar graphs, lami-

nations — anything to make the learning

process more interesting.

For example, the students affairs office

sent Wallace a piece of legal paper with

some quick notes with information for a

handout that they needed. Out of that, he

made a comprehensible, eye-catching flyer

for them to use. He has also helped many

students with their senior seminars, helped

professors prepare for their faculty forums,

and shown many people, including this re-

porter, how the basic program for the

Macintosh works.

Wall^e learned his uade at Appala-

chian State University, and received his

undergraduate degree m television and ra-

dio broadca-sting. He Ihcn went on to gel his

Masters in educational media, focusing on channel (Channel 29). Eventually more
higher education. Aside from that, he has channels will be added, and it shouldn't be

also done some freelance production and too long before students can walch movies

worked with the NBC affiliate in Charlotte, in their rooms as ihey are playing in the

Wallace came to PC in August of 1989 library. "In other words, "explains Wallace,

"if Dr. Prater

f

and had the rare

opportunity to

start the media

services center

from the ground

up. "It's not of-

ten," says

Wallace, "that

you get a job

where you can

set policy like

this." He was
able to choose

what kind of

equipment to

buy, what pro-

grams to have

available, and

decided on ev-

erything "from

the carpeting to

the pencils."

One of the

more recent

tasks he has been

working on af-

fects the enure

student body.

Wallace was the go-between for the cable

company and the college, and he coordi-

nated the installation of the campus-wide

cable system. He said he wanted it to be a

complete campus nclwtxk, not just "cheap

cables straight from the telephone poles to

the domis. " The whole set-up onginates

from the library iiself and loops around the

enure campus. This gives each room not

only full cable, but also the PC inlormauon

photo by Angcli MUli

Doug Wallace. Media Services Cooitlinaior

wants to as-

sign a movie

f r

Shakespeare

class, then in-

stead of mak-

ing the stu-

dents go to the

library to

watch it, he

can just tell

them what

tune it will be

playing."

One of the

more ad-

vanced pieces

of equipment

IS the video

editing ma-
chine. Wiih it

and the avail-

able video

equipment,
Wallace can

make short

promouonal videos. For instance, when
prospects for the football team are visiting

Presbyienan, they will watch the 10 or 15

minute long recruiting video put together

using the faciliues m the hbrary. It has

voiceovers, music, mterviews with players

and coaches, and highlights from previous

games. They also used the equipment to

make a 6 minute video for the Laurens

County United Way. This video showed

Senior Getting 'More out of College'

J

by ¥A Kirkland

STAFT WRITER

One can say that senior Roben Raines

takes PC's mouo. "While we hve, we serve."

seriously. The aaounting and business

double major from Jacksonville. Florida has

numerous and varied activities on the PC

campus. Most people know Raines as the

prcsidcntof the Student Union Board, where

she work.s hard lo ovCTsee the many commit-

ices and functions of ihal group. Inaddiuon

lo her work with SUB, Raines is a voung

member of the Student Govemmcnt ^sso-

ciauon. She recently coordinate the Home-

tomingcourtcleclionsandpictiffCsforSGA.

Raines also holds the office of treasurer

m the Accounting club and the ofHcc of

recording secretary in her soronly. Alpha

Delta Pi. She also participates in Society for

the Advancement of Managenwnt. the Stu-

dent Affau-s Council, the Safe Ride Shuttle

program. Student Volunteer Services. Fresh-

man Onentauon Board, and she is a Thcia

Chi Rush hostess. Robcn Raines likes to get

involved.

With so many exiratumcular acuvi-

phuii) by AngeU MUli

Senior Roben Raines

ties, one might wonder how Raines man-

ages to balance cvcryihing. She insists that

even though ii does get hectic at limes, she

truly enjoys her involvement and would not

want It any olher way "My cxpencnce has

been wonderful II gets tough at umes. but

I feel like I'm geiung mt^e out of college."

said Raines. When asked what she has

learned by being involved. Raines was quick

to menuon that she has had to leam how to

work with others and gel the job done.

Raines strongly encourages her fellow stu-

dents to pick out an acuvity and give it tt^ir

best She feels there are ucmendous oppor-

tuniues available here at PC for involve-

ment and learning.

When asked what she likes about PC,

Raines expressed thai hor relauonships with

profes.si)rs has to be at the wpol her list She

stated that her classes have challenged her

and helped her gn)w.

Roben Raines will gnMhiaie this May
and hopes to enjoy some time off before

scaling into a job. "I've started loiiiing at

possible jote, and we'll just have to see

what's available," stated Raines. She has

hopesofbecoming apublic accountant right

away but she has not rulcil out returning to

school for a MBA degree Whittcvcr her

future plans may hold, (me can rest assured

thai she will throw herself in headfirst wd
get involved.

exactly where the donated money goes to

and "has more kx:al flavor than the national

video that United Way uses." The media

services center doesn't often ^)end its time

and resources (mi something (xitside of the

school, but since it was for a good cause, and

because there is more free time in the sum-

mer, Wallace (kcided to help out cm this

United Way project

Teachersand students can use \bc equip-

ment and materials as well. One such

resource is the laser disc player that has a

c(rflection of several disks tided "The En-

cyclopedia of the 20th Century." "On those

discs," said Wallace, "is every newsworthy

event from the late ISOO's to the present"

There are also num^ous movies on tape,

including "Fiddler On The Roof," "Star

Wars," and "A Clockwork Orange."

As a matter of fact, most universities

d(Hi't have facilities as extensive as these

that are open to all students. Aside fnxn the

editing machine, there is a Macintosh with a

great deal of software, a tape dubber, a

poster printer, uansparency machine, lami-

nator. and a label-pnnter. The Ust goes on.

"Of course, we don't check out equip-

ment to just anyone." Wallace warns. "1

mean, we won't let someone take a vi(ko

camera down to fraternity court to tape a

party. It should be related to a class iMOJecL"

He went on to explain that he likes to know
what the equipment is bemg used for and

where it's going, but so far he haai't en-

countered any problems.

Any student who has not yet %ai the

Media Learning Center may find i: well

worth his while to stop by . For as most of the

PC campus can see, Doug Wallace loves

what he is doing and he wUl be iap^y to help

assist the campus in any way he can.
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Habitat for Humanity

Habitat for Humanity would like to

thank the following people who went on

the worktrip on Oct. 19: Brandi

Rogerson, Perry Parker, Ron Hull,

Margaret Johnson, and Manuela

Ofettver. Thanks, you all did a great

job! Also, thanks to everyone who sup-

ported Laurens County Habitat by buy-

ing a raffle. PC students and faculty

raised over $200 in this effort. We have

several upcoming woilctrips. Sign-ups

are in Springs across from the front

desk. Habitat needs YOU!!!

We will be collecting money for

Laurens Habitat at the corner at

McDonalds on November 15. Please

sign up on the bulletin board across from

the front desk at Springs. Thanks so

much for your support and your help.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

would like to welcome our new sweet-

hearts. We are glad you are with us.

Also congratulations to the football team

on another victory against Mars Hill.

We would like to announce ourcan food

drive to feed the homeless. Any dona-

tions will be welcome. We hope every-

one who came to our Halloween Party

enjoyed themselves. Thanks for com-

ing! Congratulation.s to ADPi on their

Harvest Party and to ZETA on their

crush party, they were great. Goat ofthe

week goes to John Fooshe.

Safe Ride Shuttle

After a rockystart, the PC Safe Ride

Shuttle is back in action to serve your

transportation needs. Shuttle operation

times are Friday and Saturday nights

8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Don't walk or drive

- Ride the Safe Ride Shuttle.

SGA

SGA and MSU are coordinating a

forum Wednesday, November 1 3 on the

issue of Cultural Diversity on the col-

lege campus. Marti Chitwood, a coun-

selor on race relations on college cam-

puses, is the planned speaker at this

forum. She will do a case study of the

situation here at PC and will be able to

give our campus suggestions of how to

woric together to solve our problems.

Ms. Chitwood is an expert on this issue

and is costing approximately $1000 for

her services. SGA and MSU arc asking

all campus organizations for donations

to help cover the cost, and for their

participation in the fomm. If there are

any questions, call Amy Linder (8846)

or Chris Weldon (8069).

November 19 is the date for the

annual blood drive on campus. We arc

again in competition with Newberry to

see who can donate more blood. One

can give blood from 12:00-5:00 on the

2nd floor of Springs. Questions should

be directed to Kelli Lester (8927) or Jay

Sims (8615).

Student Affairs Council

The newly selected members of the

Student Affairs Council are Paul

Scouten, Roben Rains, Ron Mixon, Flori

Chastain, Erica Duhram, Nicci

Frankovich, Betsy Glenn, Christie Grant,

Billy Ray Hcmdon, Ed Kirkland, Karen

O'Connor, DallasOlson.Selina Patrick,

Biffa Quanlz, Laura Robin.son, Sally

Schafer and William Stover. SGA rep-

resentatives on the council are Paul

Scouten, Roben Rains, and Chris

Weldon. Officers are Ron Mixon,

Chairman; Laura Robinson, Co-Chair-

man; and Christie Grant, Secretary.

The council will meet bi-monthly to

discuss issues that concern PC students.

Suggested topics thus far are minority

concerns and recycling. If any student

has a special concern, talk to a member

of the Student Affairs Council to find a

solution.

SYS
The Crop Walk will be November 7

at 4 p.m. at the Intramural complex.

Sign up in GDH or call the Chaplain's

office. Get rid ofthePu/./le piece! Do
an SVS project and make a difference.

Thanks to all of the SVS Coordina-

tors for all of the effort that goes into

SVS and thanks to the volunteers. By

serving, everyone can make a big differ-

ence in society and in one's^clf.

Meet in the Bailey parking lot at 3

p.m. on November 10 to help clean up

the highway. This will enable you to get

rid of your puzzle piece.

The LongTerm Care UnitofLaurens

is in need of volunteers to share time

with residents living in Laurens County

who have limited visitation from family

members. Most of the residents are

elderly and have problems getting around

They would like students to share in

activities such as storytelling and going

for walks. The staff is willing to work

with your class schedules. If interested,

plea.se contact the SVS office at 8458.

Pac Sac

The 1 992 PacSac staff would like to

congratulate Barbra Pohl and the 1991

staff on receiving a first place award

from the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association. Congratulations!

PC Professor reports from football sidelines

^0750/^n

^ ROAD
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YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.

Army ROTC offeti qualiiied students

with good grades schoUrihips Dial pay
tuition and most educational leRS and
piovide an allowance lor textbooks

and supplies.

You'll alao leceive up to a $1000
grant each school year the schulaiship

Is In ellect Find out today U you qualify

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

RND OUT MORE.Contacl Captain Conlcy

Jacobs llall, B5
1

If God is CalUng,
Intercristo Can Help
You Make The
Connection!
Connecting Christians with jobs in ministry has
been Intercristo's specialty ior 25 years. l(X)Os

of jobs are available right now. In fact,

each work day, Intercristi) a)nnects

at least two ptx)ple to ministry.

Let Intercristo help you make the

connection. It's easy!

CALL INTERCRISTO TODAY
1-800426-1342

(or return the coupon below)

Mul ihu coupon to

iMrrrrtoio

The Christian (^rrer

SpnialMU

19:«)3 Krermml Avr N
Seattle, WA9R I B.lflOO

Yes! Please send me free informaiion on
Intercnsto's Chri.suan Placement Network.

Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Publication SCHPA
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PC Psychology Professor gained insight into behind-

the-scenes footl^all.

by Stephen Kuggie

GUEST WRITER

Do you know that the Gator Aid jugs

really contain ICC water? They do; thisisone

of the facts I learned about varsity football

during my brief career as a "sideline coach

of the week." In response to an open

inviuation from Head Football Coach John

Perry, several faculty mcnbers signed on to

become sideline coaches. The aim of this

pmgram is to enable professors, who may

not have been aihelctcs themselves, to ob-

serve the management of a football game

from the inside. Each sideline coach can be

involved during the whole week's prepjffa-

lions leading up to the Saiunlay game. Sev-

eral faculty responded to this invitation, and

my week as sideline coach coincided with

prcpariaiions for the Catawba game. 1 at-

tended each daily practice session and u^v-

cled with the team on the overnight trip to

Sahsbury, NC for the game. In this arucle I

will descnbe what I saw through the week.

Some of these obscrvauons may be obvious

toexpenenced alhcletes. but they were new

to me from my vantage point "on the side-

line."

Gli^bal impressions about varsity foot-

ball come first to mind. This sport requires

a great perst^nal commitment from each

player The time required for practice and

for the weekend game is extensive: prob-

ably fifteen hours a week are needed for

home games with additional umc nwded for

travel it) away games. Practice sessions are

arranged according U) a fixed schedule, and

the player must adjust his study schedule to

accommtxlatc the practice. The nsk of

physical injury in ItxMball is great, and play

crs accept that risk lor playen thnwgh the

week, ideas about the ap-

proaching weekend game

preoccupy their thoughts to

a far greater extent than is

the case for casual specta-

tors.

Football practice: Early

in the week, the coaches

exchange videos with the

opposing team for study

and analysis. Two videos

were prepared of each

college's previous game,

focusing on either the of-

fense or defense. On Mon-

day the coaching staff

studied the opponent's

videos, and players later

reviewed the tapes indi-

vidually or in small groups.

Weekday field practice

sessions averaged 120-150

minutes each, and these

.sessions were staggered

each day on a complex

schedule to minimize the

player's time conflicts with

afternoon lab courses.

Practice sessions were

closed, and observers from

the opposing team were not permitted to

watch. The Monday practice se.ssion was

held at night under lights, and on other

weekdays the practice began in the late

afternoon. Practice sessions were charac-

terized by specialization, exertion, varied

pr»;tice, and motivation. The team is a

collection of five specialized subteams:

offense, defense, punt, punt return, kick-off.

kick-off return, and extra poini/ficldgoal

team. Each subtcam practiced its maneu-

vers under intcnsel y attentive supervision of

an a.ssistant coach. Widespreaderrorsofthe

previous game, such as offsides by the de-

fensive line, were given s-pecific insuiiction

and uaining. Quarterbacks wore special red

shirts dunng practice so that they were not

tackled or injured unnecessarily. Players

exerted themselves suwigly dunng prac-

tice; even on cot)l autumn afternoons, a

chorus of groans was heard each time when

the offensive and defensive lines smashed

together. Practice was varied each day; on

Monday night and also on Thursday after-

noon, helments and light clothes were worn;

on other days, fully padded uniforms were

worn while aggressive maneuvers were

practiced. At each practice session, the half

do/cn coache^i were suppt>rted by a cadre of

uainers, filmers. and managers. Frequently

during pracuce, the coaches gave motiva-

tional talks to players: serious talks empha-

sizing the importiince of cooperative team

work, the suengihs and weaknesses of the

opposing team, and the reliance of the team

on maximum effort by each player. Profan-

ity was uncxpecU'dly absent trom the pby-

crs' conversauons

Travel to Catawba; By 3:0() pm on

Fnilay aftcmwn. most PC students had de-

parted from campus to return home for Fall

Break. The ltx>ihall team assembled at

Templeton Gym and boarded two buses for

the 150 mile trip. The team arrived in

Salisbury at about 5:45 pm, and proceeded

to the Catawba campus. A hushed silence

aboard the bus revealed the players' collec-

tive thoughts when, attheedgeofthecampus,

a sign welcomed alumni to the Catawba

Homecoming . Some schools select their

homecoming ojposition with the hope that

the guest team may be easily defeatable. If

Catawba's team anticipated that about PC,

then they were dead wrong! The team next

visited Catawba's Shuford Field, site of the

eight previous PC football victories since

1973. While walking on the field, players

were told by the coaches to anticipate the

next day's events, to visualize their antici-

pated contest. This familianzing walk on

the field was nodoubt helpful in allaying the

anxieties of players who had not played

previously at Catawba. Professws too, find

that a visit the previous day lo the site of a

large important public lecture can relieve

anxiety about the event.

On Friday night, the team stayed at a

freeway motel in Salisbury. After a buffet

dinner at the motel the team viewed further

videos of Catawba's preceeding game, with

detailed analyses of the plays offered by the

assistant coaches. Players and co£K:hes re-

tired to bed by 1 1:00 pm. The next day, the

team checked out from the motel in mid-

moming and visited the Catawba dining hall

in the new student center. Few Catawba

students or alumni were visible on campus,

even though it was their homecoming day.

The Catawba food differed from the famil-

iar fare ofGDH, but overall the PC menu is

superior to what the team was served. Fol-

lowing the lunch, somber motivational and

inspirational talks were given in the dining

hall by coaches and players. ConvCTsaticm^

were muted as players thought silently about

tl« approaching game.

The visiung PC team's locker room

was a hallway in the modem Catawba gym.

Ninety minutes before kick-off. players look

turns having their joints taped up by trainers

and managers. Spectators in the stands can

see that about 20% of the players were

wrapped in some way: wnsts, ankles, knees,

shoulders, or hands. Most of the wrapping

was done to prevent new injury, but some

players have suffered injuries that are un-

known to fans because the injuries in many

cases are nw announced at the game. Sport

psychology books state that football play-

ers, relative to other athletes, dispaly greater

tolerance to pain. Their courage is admi-

rable!

The game took place under ideal condi-

tions: dry field, sunny skies, and brisk cool

autumn weather. Catawba's scoreboard is a

fancy Furman-style conu^ption that works

well, displaying both home and visitor scores

accurately, clearly, and reliably. A larger

than expected contingent of PC fans were

there to support the team, including many

athletes from other varsity sports. The PC
cheerleadmg squad prepared a large ps^r

banner for the team's entry onto the field,

which the Catawba cheerleaders were unable

to match even for their own homecoming

game.

Details of the game have already been

reported. 1 stood on the sideline among the

players and uned to avoid getting in the way

of specialized teams running on or off the

field. The level ofexcitement evident on the

sideline was high and contagious, as PC

took an early lead and maintained that ad-

vantage throughout the entire game. By the

halftime break, players shared an emotional

consensus that victory was likely. Dunng

the third quarter, the scwe stood at 21-0,

although that point lead narrowed to 21-13

by the end of the game. Players were ec-

static with joy when the final whistle blew,

confimimg the victory and the end of the

team's losing streak. After taking showers

and eating abrown bag sandwich dmner, the

team boarded its two busses fw the return

trip to Qinton, and they amved home by

9:00 pm.

This photograph was taken by Dr. Buggie from the sidelines

of the PC- Catawba game. PC won the game 21-13.
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Men's soccer takes SAC-8 championship
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The Blue Hose Men's SoccerTeam has

completed its 1991 regularseason witha 12-

3- 1 recOTd. The Blue Hose were 5-2 in the

SAC-8, ranking third in the conference be-

hind Catawba and Lenoir-Rhyne. But on

Sunday, November 3, the team defeated

Catawba to win the SAC-8 Champi-

onship.

From October 12-26, the Blue

Hose accumulated a 4-1-1 record,

including a loss to Catawba, a team

that they later defeated to win the

Conference title, and an overtime tie

with NAIA ranked Lander. Also,

Norman de Waart, a junior forward

from Gainesville, Georgia was hon-

ored with SAC-8 and District 26

Player of the Week for his three goals

during the week of October 22 - 28

On October 9, the Blue Hose

defeated Erskine, 2- 1 to make the win

the first in over ten years. He^d

Coach Ralph Poison had made a

promise to his team to shave his

moustache if ihey won, and he did so

the following day.

The PC team is happy about ihe

season and is looking forward to the

future. Head Coach Ralph Poison

commented, "It's been another great

season, and we're pretty optimistic

about the tournament and playing

Lenoir-Rhyne. It's been a season in which

many players have played and contributed

to the success of the team".

Senior Co-captain Bret Boulware said.

was ranked third in the conference, and end of regulation, thus sending the game We finally settled down and played like

played second seed Lenoir-Rhyne College into overtime, PC's second in two games, we're capable of playing and never gave up.

on Saturday November 2. Lenoir-Rhyne With only 3:25 expired in the first overtime, The team has shown a lot of character , The
scored two goals early in the first half, but

PC came back to make the score 2-1 at

halftime with a goal by Bo Holder. The

score was tied 2-2 when Will Lindstrom

scored wiih 16:35 left in regulation. After

two scoreless 15-minute overtimes, both

Chris Bruno headed a punicd ball from Bret team would not have made it without all 24

BoulwareoverCatawba'sgoalieiogoahead, players, who have all contributed each in

1-0. Catawba was unable to tie Ihe score, their own way. The team was menially and
and the Blue Hose won the SAC-8 Champi- physically drained from the day before, and
onship. The win was PC's first ever over to play at that intensity showed how good
Catawba in school history. this team is."

w ilb'
Michael Martin takes flight in PC's SAC-Jl (Jhampiun.ship win photo by Neai Cn>tu

teams had penalty kicks to determine Ihe

winner. After Lenoir-Rhyne and PC had

scored three goals each m penalty kicks,

Chris Bruno scored the fourth goal and

At postgame ceremonies, PC's Will

Lindsirom, a junior midfielder; Bo Holder,

a senior forward; and Bret Boulware, a se-

nior goalkeeper, were named to the All
"We basicaUy started slow but have pro- goalkeeper Bret Boulware guarded the SAC-8 Tournament Team. The three play- each game we play."

Poison also discussedthe fan support

and the post sea.son All-Tournament

selections. He said, 'The crowd was
unbelievable and this was a good
example of the home field advan-

tage. It's great to look out and see

not only the students, but also the

fac ulty and staff to support us. To be

able to share winning the touma-

meni with the fans on campus was
neat. 1 was excited for the guys who
were named to the All SAC-8 Team,
but 1 was di.sappointcd that others

did not receive the recognition they

deserved.".

Bo Holder commented on the games,

the fans, and the team's confidence.

He staled,"We showed a lot of heart

and character U) beat the two teams

ahead of us. When the tunc came to

play our best, everybody gave It their

all and we did the best we could. 1

thought the crowd was great and it

was one of the reasons why we were
able to win those games. We greatly ap-

preciated their support. I think the wins

have given the team not only confidence,

but also a greater desire to do beuer with

gressively been successful and it looks like

we 're peaking at the end of the year". Senior

Co-captain Bo Holder added, "We've come
together as a team and we ' re playing the best

soccer now. We are confident about the

tournament because we have learned from

our mistakes and have become a better team

trvinR to correct those errors.".

Lenoir-Rhyne Bears' last shot, preserving

the 3-2 victory. Will Lindstfom, Jason

Woodall, and Dan Walbolt .scored the first

three penalty kicks.

The Blue Hose played top seed Calawba
College, ranked fourth in ihe nation, for the

championship on Sunday, November 3.

Catawba had defeated Elon 2-0 on Saiurilav

ers were also named first team All-Confer- Will Lindstrom added. "It was defi-

ence for the regular .season. After being nitely a total team effort, and what made it

unrankcd in the NAIA Top 20, the Blue exua special was winning against the odds.
Hose are now ranked 17lh, with a 14-3-1 I think the major part of the wins could be
"ecofd. attributed to our fan support. When things

Coach Ralph Poison commented on the started going against as, I was able to get an
weekend's games: "Ithinkweciimeoutand exua burst of energy from the fan's enihusi-
kncw that we had to win the tournament to asm. It was fun".

With 7-8-1 record: Women's soccer completes season
by Amanda Bowers
STAFF WRITER

The Women's Soccer team wrapped up
this season this past weekend with a 6- 1 loss

to

Elon in the first round of the conference

play-offs. The tournament was held at

Catawba College, on November I and 2.

The Blue Hose were ranked 4th out of 6

teams in the SAC-8 conference. Nikki

Scxlerburg scored the first goal of the game
for the Blue Hose after less than two minutes.

She was a.ssisted by freshman. Heather

Fredrick. The Blue Hose were unable to

hold the Fighting Chnstians, and Ihe game
ended with a final score of 6- 1

.

Before the game on Friday, several of

the Lady Blue Hose were honored at the

Conference Banquet, also held at Calawba.

Stephanie Medlin, and Mi.ssy Butler were
named to the first all-conference team, and

Kathleen Dowd. Christy Flack, ancd Julie

Blanchard were named to the second all-

confcrcnce team. Blue Hose coach Brwn
Purcell IS proud of his team and their effort

He had this to say of their season. "I thought

we did very well especially considering we
played a much tougher sthedule and dealt

wiih a lot of injury problems. The people

who played gave everything dicy hal and
I'm prcHid of their improvement, and the

effort they gave."

Friday's game wrapped up the third

season for the women's sacer learn. Their

final record was 7-8-1. The team will be

losing co^apiams Sandy Spa;r and Sieph

Medlin, and Cathy Sawyer and Courtney
Jones to graduation Outstanding senior

leadership and play aiu-ibuicd a great deal to

the success of this year's team according to

Freshman Christy Rack, There will never
be another women's soccer team thai is

more wonderful than this year's learn. All of

the uppcrclassnjcn, os^xcially the seniors,

made the freshman feel like they had been
part of the team forever. The seniors were
the best leaminales. leaders, and friends thai

any team con! ! cvit t> (v,.

Despite all the injuries and their final

record, this year was, as Mkssy Butler said,

a "winning" seastm for ihe women's soccer

team. Sandy Specr agre<-s, "Although our
record doesn'i show it, I believe this team
has come a long way. I'm so glad 1 played

stKcer because 1 learned a great deal, and
this team really means a lot U) me." This

appears lo be a season ihe Lady Blue Hose
will not soon forget Seniw Courtney Jones
said, " This was a very impt)rtani, meaning-
ful seascxi ... I will miss .s(x;cer and diis leam

a great deal." When Senior Su-ph Medlin
was a.skcd to commeni on the season, she

had a very simple response, "Soccer, what a

great game!"
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Chitwood attributes racial problem to 'inaccuracies and errors*

phoio hy Heather MurK.nef

Kfvia Smith and Angela Mills spend time together in Springs CampiLS Center

By Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

For ihc past two years, Presbyterian

College has had its share of racial problems

and tensions. In an effort to reduce those

tensions, the Student Government Associa-

tion spons(M^ a cultural diversity forum

last Wednesday which was auended by ap-

proximately 100 students.

Mardi Chitwood, a broadcast journal-

ist and racial consultant, was the guest

speaker at the forum. Chitwood, who grew

up in a small, white town in Missouri and

attended a small Presbyterian college in

Alabama, opened the forum by telling the

audience that racial tensions m the United

States are growing because of a lack of

information.

"A great deal of inaccuracies and

historical errors have led to misunderstand-

ings," said Chitwood. "In America,we have

an attituck of passing the buck. However,

our racial problems are not going to go

away. We must face the issues that are

facing us."

Asa partofher presentation, Chitwood

showed portions of a video that she pro-

ducedentitk^£jUI£SliimmiiJlStiU^^

SUffX- That videotape dcscnbctl inomcnis

in African history that have been "forgotten"

and "ovCTlooked." The tape pointed out

such facts as many of the Egypii£ui pharahos

were black, many of \hc Roman emperors

were black, and that \hctc were even black

members of the European anstoctacy dur-

ing the Middle Ages.

There is a strong bm keeping in-

formauon from people," said Chitwood.

"Racial predjudice as we know it is only 500

years (4d. Western civilization is the only

culture that has used color as a stigma."

"I take great pnde in my history, zuid

1 get £mgry becaise my history was t^en
away," said Chitwood.

Chitwood said she believes racial

pr£rt>lems across the country can be OMitrib-

uted to a lack of history and ecomxnic

problans. "Economk {voblems and a lack

of information have resulted in a declining

black enrollment in colleges and imiversi-

tks. College educated blacks are moving

away from their communities and leaving

other blacks on their own." she said.

"There is a mistaken perception tha

things are great for everyone. Everyone in

this country does not have an equal (^iportu-

nity. What are you doing lo make sure

otlKrs have opportunity," Chitwood ackkd.

Chitwood also smei that recent in-

formation on black history and recent racial

tensions have white people feeluig very

uTKomfortable. "White people have not had

to (kal with these {m)blems until now. How-
ever, we are all going to have to deal with

these issues. Don't daice around an issie.

Sit (k)wn and talk these problems ouL Make
an effort," said Chitwood.

Chitwood said she could not offer a

^ution to the racial problems on the PC
campus. "The best help I can offCT is to tell

you to fuid your own answers. I can't give

y(M a specific formula. There are no con-

crete sc^utions for anything," she said.

"PC has a great chance to make iL

You will never g^ this c^fpotvamiy to help

solve these problems agam. Our soci^
te^hes us to hide things that »e not pr^.
Your campus is begiraiing to discuss tkk

is^ie seriously, ami I ihmk that it is
|

said Chitwood.

Students and faculty give varied responses concerning racial forum
By Paula Warren

STAFF WRITFJl

Across the PC campus, students had

vanous rcspon.scs concerning the cultural

divemty forum which was held last week

and was sponsored by SGA. Mardi

Chitwtxxl, a broaik-ast pumalist and racial

con.sultant, was the guest speaker at the

forum.

"I thought the hrmm was a gcxxl thing,

IhcTC was a go<xl turn out and people came

because they were interested and because

they were concerned." said l^urcn Owings

"I think that if people really concentrate on

what was said, the forum will help."

"I ihoughi the forum was interesting

and I wLsh we had more ume to speak than

watch the videcn. The videos were im-

prwive because I found out a lot of thinp

about bU.k posple I didn't kiww," said

Hope Ashley.

Some students expres.^ a concern if

Chiiw(X)d wa.s able to understand the racial

problems sp«:ifically (w the PC campus.

"Personally. 1 think Chitwood h*l a good

mes.sage, but 1 think that oKssagew^ a little

tot) radical for a kH of conservatives on

campus," said DcAngcIo Noms. "I think

that even though she was an enjoyable

speaker, she did not know the situation on

campus. Wcnccdasimilarforumoncampus

with the studcnLscxchanging dialogue about

specific siiuauons that have arisen."

Other stuiknLs said that the ftmim was

not what they were expating, "I was per

sonal ly ai first bothered and ticked off." si'd

RhtmilaPcck. "After talking toChonClover

thenextday. I felt better. IfelithefMumwas

more of a hisu>ry le.won. The fnc»l aaom

pli.shed was from 9: 1 5 pm to 9:45 pm , when

students talked. It was more on cultural

awareness thai a racial forun. 1 don't feci

like she answered a lot of the questions

asked."

"I think too many p^^le thought the

fonim would be an answer to the racial

problem. The only people who can make

soluutfis for the problem are those who get

involved," said Myron Bnimficld. "Basi-

cally what It boils down to is if we want to

reserve racial issues we must sit down and

talk atd understand e^h other. It is time to

quit passing the buck It is ume to sit down

and settle the issues."

Hustory Professw Dennis Thomscm

believe thai the forum was a neces.sity. "I

think It IS a fu^st step and a necessary one for

anything to be accomplished. People have

tocome together and dix uss these problems

in a civilized manner. Most blacks and

whites on this campus feel aliemKd from

one another,and we have io promote nmh-
ods and programs to Ixing these two gro^K

K^ether," he said.

"I thought the Cultural Awareness

Ptt^rmi was a wonderful idea," said Andy

Altizcr, resident life director. 1 think it

upset a few people, \m that was one of

Chitwood 's goals. Uwastolet'wtuiepeofrie

experience some d( the sime feelii^ that

mincwity people have felt over the years,'

"The speaker at the forum placed me
m a position to see what it is like to be

stcrolypcd," Sttd Andy Welch. "Thai does

iKM allow me 10 fuUy undostandiheno^es
that are found m society concwaM^ mk-

nwities. but it does give mem idei (tf te
impoilance and neoe^ty of commiBuoh

tjon."
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PC*s bug problem reaches epidemic proportions

by Martha Lynn Smith
MANAGING EDITOR

"Ah-choo! Cough! Cough! I

think I am going to die ... soon!"

Such arc the sounds of an ailing PC.

Of course, the only reason that I

can write objectively on this subject

is because I got over my snifflmg,

sneezing, aching, coughing head, and

sleeplessness over this past weelcend

and 1 am feehng much better now.
However, I will admit that dur-

ing the week of my illness I totally

reverted to my childhood. I couldn t

imagine anyUiing better than to be

lying in my bed at home with my
mother takmg care of her poor, sick

baby and bringingme all the Gatorade

and honey tea (a proven family rem-

edy) that I could consume while I

watched the cartoons that would un-

doubtedly help me in my stuggle f(x

recouperation.

I am sure, however, that At&T is

loving it and making a killing from
all those desperate, late night sympa-
thy calls to Mommy. The infirmary

must be running out of Penicillin and
Sudafed and one professor is even

offering extra creait to those in his

classes who go and get a flu shot,

which, unfortunately, happen to be

unavailable to students. This is a

desperate situation.

It is difficult to be student in

these hopeless times. But as Thomas
Paine says, "These are the times that

try men's souls. The summer soldier

and the sunshine patriot will, in this

crisis, shrink from the service oftheir

country; but he that stands it now,

deserves the love and thanks of man
and woman." Tis true, but while this

out of context quotation from "The
American Crisis" can, if one really

stretches it, be applied to our present

"PC Crisis," it offers little us little

solace.

But for those who know me well

1 know that vou think that 1 am being

hypocritical and, to borrow a phrase

frommy beloved Mr. Matt, you think

that 1 am '"a pot calling the kettle

black." I know that 1 am Dad when it

comes to whining about some things

and not doing anything about it, but

maybe I can offer some advise to

myself and to my fellow ailing PC
students.

"Do something about it."

"Do something about the bug
that is making you sick."

"Do something about the bugs in

GDH."
"Do something about what bues

you, because it bugs me when people

complain about wnat bugs them out

then don't go through the proper

channels to change things. It bugs

those in administration and it bugs
those in the SGA when people com-
plain about things but don't do any-

thing but whine.

'

Talk to your SGA reoresenta-

tives, to your organizational leaders,

and to tne faculty and administra-

tion. That's what they are there for.

So let's make PC feel better.

Together, the meeting of different

minds can help our campus get rid of

some of the bugs in our svstem and

can help us be on the road to recov-

ery.

How Do You Feel About Condoms Being Supplied in Dormotories?

The issue of latex condoms

being supplied in d(KmotcMies is an

issue facing many college adminis-

trators all over the nation. College

and University students and faculty

arc realizing that abstinance is just

not a reality for all students, and

with thescare of the AIDS virus and

(Khcr Sexually Transmitted Dis-

eases on the uprise, protection of

sexually active college students is a

great concern. The issue is a very

touchy subject, but it is a scary

reality that we must all face. Does

Presbyterian College want to be

faced with the title of a liberal col-

lege who makes condoms available

to their students or as a college with

students who have AIDS? The Blue

Stocking would like to hear what

you as students and faculty on this

campus have to say about the issue.

The newspaper will be qpen to all

responses and will publish them in

the next edition ofthe Blue Stocking.

The deadline for submissions is

Wednesday, November 27 at noon.

Quick Facts...

The National Center for Disease Control predicts

that AIDS will be the number 1 killer on college

campuses by the end of 1991

The number of AIDS patients may exceed 270,000
by the end of 1991

One Quarter of the AIDS fatalities

in 1989 were heterosexuals

Several national studies indicate that by age
19 approximately 70% of women and 80% of
men have engaged in sexual intercourse

Ik.
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^Letters to the EditorJ

Student Writes with Concern from Abroad

Dear Editor,

During my college career at Presbyte-

rian, there has been little change in school

policy as a result of student protest Some

decisions made against the students body's

favor has been defendably clear and appro-

priate, such as the decision to defer frater-

nity and sorority msh until second semester.

This change m school policy was made by

a committee of admmistrators, faculty, and

students who perceived the option of de-

ferred rush as a beneficial change for the

school that would help solve some of the

problems normally associated with first

semster rush. Unfortunately, however, many

administrative decisions have been unjust

and other problems have been avoided al-

together. This lack of concern for student

and faculty interests is refelcied in the poh-

cies of a group of administrators known as

the Presbyterian College Board of Tmstees.

Proposals that were supported by the

vast majority of Presbyterian College stu-

dents in past years have been repeatedly

nixed by The Board, regardless of the pro-

posals' economic viability. Even after the

"Building from Strength" campaign ex-

ceeded its 30 million dollar goal, Tb« Board

still refuses to take immediate action in the

studnts' favor to create a real, on-campus

radio station, or to provide the students with

health, quality meals like you would find at

any comparable institution. It is even more

unbelievable and embarrassing that the

Board of Trustees of Presbyterian College

refuses to take action to solve the misrepre-

sentation of the black community in both

our faculty and student body.

Increased tension among the black and

white races has been a result ofThe Board's

refusal to change. The Board has success-

fully hidden from cnticism behind a cloud

of interracial bickering between a few stu-

dents, instead of taking responsible action to

corre<:t the isal problem - unequal black

representation m our school.

I am on foreign study. I am observing

the problems of racism from a distance 1

have never known before, and I am truly

embarrassed by what I read m The Blue

Stocbng. Londoners have read copies of

our school newspaper that have been sent to

me over the past few months. They do not

understand why with each new edition

someone st^s more haired and disunity

among the student body. They can not

comjMthend why the student body doesn't

unite—blacks and whites together—to

pressure the administration forc^ change.

Here, university students feel that they are

adults. They are of votmg age, as we are,

and they are responsible for themselves.

Their attitude is one of change - they can

make a difference if they unite.

Many feel that American students are

apathetic -thet we don't give adamn. Ihope

this isn't true. I'm tired of our problem

being a White or Black thing. I'm sick of

people taking sides and calling their broth-

ers (of the same race) together to fight. This

is a problem for all students, and the only

solution cames with making The Board

change its policies.

The Student Government Association

has had little power in the past. Student

organization and drive £^0 gi^c^ ^CA its

reeded drive and authority. Encourage your

SGA representative to organize petitions,

rallies, and open meeungs to increase pres-

sure on The Board. Have the SGA inform

The Board duectly about on campus prob-

lems by students through joint meetings

with students. Finally, have the SGA {J^oaod

that The Board have a publk vote on mat-

ters of vital student interest, so that the true

biggots can be revealed to all.

Campus (M'ganizations - fraternities.

sororities, clubs, and societies - should unite.

Campus organizations include 98% of the

student population, and, if united, speak for

the whole. Every orgamzation ^KHiki be

encouraged to sponsor a meeting to fight the

restraint that The Board imposes on the

students and faculty ofPresbyterian College.

One popular rallying cry is "fight the

power!" The power is not in the studoits'

hands, but in the hands ofThe Board. Stop

pointing fingers ateach odiCT and quit uniting

yourself according to race, but unite as stu-

dents. If the student body does not unite now

to push for change, Presbyicrian College

may have to wait another twenty years until

our generaticM) has the chance to replaceThe

B<Mrd. I hope that we wil noi wait that kxig.

Sincerely,

Paul Atkinson

7 Bedford Place

LondOT, England

WC1B5JA

Students address GDH, Environmental Concerns on Campus

Dear Editor,

Thisenvironmental "kick" that has been

popular the last couple of year's has been

very beneficial loour struggling planet With

the 20lh celebration of Earth Day m 1990,

people all over the worki pledged to save the

planet from destruction, mainly our own. I

see that this envut)nmenial euphona has

finally struck Presbyterian College.

I aj^aud PC's recent actions. The

introducuon of recycling bins throughout

the campus and the creation of a Recycling

Botfd are a start. However, the continued

use of styrofoam in Greenville Dinmg Hall

makes no sense whatsoever. For a school to

take this kind of envin)nmental initiative

may look good on paper (as it did m the last

issue of The Blue Stocking). Yet, a sense of

hypocrisy arises when the school allows

styrofoam to be used. Enough said!

Peace.

Peter Bayley

Dear Editor.

I wtnild like to address the absurd

policy of selling near worthtest packa^
of ketchup for $.03. The ridiculous nUe

is four packi^es of ketchup per ticka

order. 1 recently ordered acheeseburger

and two orders offrench fries. Whenmy
orderwas ready I picked it up and realized

that the ketchup provided would rxH be

enough. I kindly re<)uested more, only

to be mdely Slapped. "I can't give you

more than four packs; you will have to

buy the rest down there (at the cash

register.) 1 was appalled, first by her

abrupt, harsh, and rude response, then

by this preposterous policy.

It makes me wonder what will be

next: $.55 drink, extra $. 10 for a cup and

$.05 for a straw? RIDICULOUS!
1 am. however, grateful the canteen

is available. It is a nice ahemative to

waiting in line at G.D.H. and it is very

convei^ait in the morning, espedally

between classes.

Upon ^ving I noticed acJasamaie

carrying three packs of ketchup from

McDonald's. I asked herwhat isw» for

and she replied with a similar unpleas-

ant experioKe and its ra^.
Hopefully a positive outcome will

result finoin this ktter. which it represen-

tative of several cmieen patrons who
would like tooijoy a meal in the cvnpus
center, rather than be hnsled tryii^ to

get an extra quarter ounce of ketdii^.

Sincerely,

MaikMuUen

A Reminder to all letter writers: All letters must be signed by the individuals who wrote ihcm as stated in our editorial policy. We re-

ceived a letter last week and we sincerely hope that the group who wrote it will let us know who they arc so that we may print it in the

next issue of the Blue Stocking.

'wmyyiiuiitwmH.im.j !"p"'r^^*^^«i''«Pi^

,.
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Support Flows From Blood Drive at PC

Leigh Hernburg

dunated her blood to

the Carolina -Georgia

Blood Center last

Tuesday in Springs

Campus Center.

Eighty donations were

given between noon

and 5:00 pm.

phtHo by John Douglai

PC Recycling Program continues to grow

Semester in China offered
By Dr. Rod Burnside

GUEST WRITER

Presbyterian College students will

have the opportunity to study in China in

the Fall Semester of 1992 in a program

offered by the South Atlantic Slates Asso-

ciation for Asian and African Studies. The
program will be administered by Wake
pOTest University and will be based at

Beijing Foreign Languages Normal Col-

lege.

A student will earn sixteen hours of

credit, ten of which will be in Chinese

language. In addition to the language

course, the student will lake two courses

which will be taught in English. China in

Perspective is a survey course taught by

Chinese scholars and is designed lo increase

the student's understanding of various as-

pects of Chinese culture. Social Psychol-

ogy: A Comparison of Chinese and
Americans will be taught by a member of

the faculty of East Carolina University

who will also serve as a resident director of

the program.

In addition to course work, there will

be a variety of activities and excursions m
and around Beijing. Students will have the

opportunity to attend theatrical perfor-

mances, films, and opera as well as visit

factories, museums, neighborhood com-
mittees, temples, the Great Wall, the Ming
Tombs, and festival celebrations.

The cost of the program is approxi-

mately $6,720 and includes orientation,

room, board, and tuition, organized cultural

excursions, textbook and othcreducational

materials, vi.sa fees, and round mp airfare

from New York. The program will be

competitive and students must submit ap-

plications by February 15. Students should

have a minimum GPA of 2.8, demonstrated

ability in foreign language study, and seri-

ous interest in the study of Chinese culture.

Student who would like more infor-

mation about the program should contact

Dr. Bumside in Neville 3 12 or by phone at

exi. 8358 or 833-0184.

Loan fund established for PC
Press Release

OFRCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

A loan fund has been established at

Presbyterian College m compliance wiih
the will of the laic Mrs. Irma Seagic Hall of
Camden. South Carolina.

'The Seagle Fund will assist many
hundreds of able young people m ihc years
ahead lo .secure an education at Presbyte-
rian College by providmg affordable loans

for their use," slated PC President Kenneth
B. Orr. "We arc grateful for the vision and
generous spirit of the late Mrs. Irma S. Hall
who provided for ihis loan fund in her will
in 1972. Mrs. Hall's example is an mspira-
tion to us all."

The Seagle Fund, esublislnd lor
the purpose of granting loans to worthy
young people in need of financial assis-

tance to be educated at Presbyterian Col-
lege." is a tribute lo Mrs. Hal I's parcnis, Mr
and Mrs. Wade L. Seagle. and her broihcr
James Seagle, a 1935 Presbyterian College
graduate who was killed laa-r that year m an
automobile accident.

b91''wP"^^**^'" ^"^ ^*i^ft reported on campus

Mrs. Hall established a trust fund to

provide for herself and her husband, as well

as for her sister Madge Seagle O'Cam and

her husband. This fund was turned over lo

PC upon the death of the last of the four,

which occurred when Madge O'Cam. also

of Camden, died this pa.si Apnl.

The value of the Seagle fund is listed

at S502,(X)0 and interest from loans and

investments will be returned to the fund

annually.

"This is a story of two sisters who had

a brother that they loved very much. At his

unumcly death they decided U) recognize

him and also pay tribute to ihcir parents,"

said Ed Campbell, the college's director of

major gifts. "What a fine story of iniencsl

ihaia family tcxik in the col lege by establish-

ing a fund for years to come."

Madge O'Cam was al.so a dwior for

the a-novation of Springs Campus Center,

and established a scholarship fund arranged

as a giluo the Walter Johnson Foundauon of

Presbyterian College which will be u.scd for

atlilctic scholarship grants.

By Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

Within the past week, two cars on the

PC campus have been vandalized and one
was stolen. According to Public Safely

Chief Grey Mayson. the three incidents are

apparenUy not connected.

On Thursday. November 15. a car in

the parking lot of Smith Administration

Building was scratched with at key. On
Saturday. November 17, a car in the park-

ing lot of Georgia Hall was vandalized by
having watered down animal remains

smeared all over it. Also, on Sunday. No-
vember 1 8, a car was reported stolen from the

fraiemity court. The car was later found in

downtown Clinton witli the keys m the ash-

tray.

"I honestly do not believe that ihe past

three incidents we have had with cars arc

related," said Mayson. "li is not unusual to

have a keying incident on campus and ihe car

theft on Sunday might pos.sibly have been a

prank. However, the incident with the animal

remains is strange and sort of gross."

Mayson .says there arc some preventa-

tive steps students and faculty can nk. „.

order to protect their cars. "It is not a gcxxl
idea to leave your keys in your car. Always
lock your vehicle and if you sec anyihing
suspicious report it to Public Safety. Any
information that we raei ve could help stop
a problem before ii starts," he said.

Mayson also adds that a person can
give informauon U) Public Safety anony-
mou.sly.

The three incidents involving cars
are currenUy under investigation. As of
yei, no one has been found responsible

Come go In To

Karn J hours Biology credit

with Biology Africa Flexi-

Course

May 11 - 20, 1992

Uj«' tile best of Kenya!

organizational meeting

Dec 5. 7:00pm. R207

Gaia offers information to be pondered

Jefr Smith and Heather Moocrief display

recycling containers.

by Jeff Smith

GUEST WRITER
CoX'hamnan Recycling Board

In the past several weeks the Presbyte-

rian College Recycling Board has made

great strides in its effort to begin its plan for

recycling on the Presbyienan College cam-

pus. A proposal has already been accepted

from K&W Rccyclmg Co. which will allow

the company, ai no charge to the college, to

provide Presbyterian with all indixw and

ouldoor recycling

containers. These

collection con-

tainers will be

embossed with

the PC logo in-

corporated within

the traditional re-

cycling symbol.

The program, en-

titled Recycle PC,

hasbeen met with

gre^ interest both

by the adminis-

tration and the

Board of Trust-

ees, buteven n»rc

importantly by

the students and

faculty. The Re-

cycling Board has

set several goals

which It hopes to

meet through Re-

cycle PC: lo educate the entire PC commu-

nity m recycling; to provide a nieans to get

everyone on campus involved; to have a

(kfined system in place thai will allow the

projecttobcalasungone; to establtsh strong

habits in recychng lo carry away from PC;

and to promote greater inieracuon anxMig

the students, faculty and staff of Presbyte-

rian College. Once the program is underway

ihc Raiding Bwird feels that if the entire

PC community wi II make the effort. It can be

a true success and sonKihmg of which we

can all be proud.

pJwlo by Angela Mif

oofof tbenew

RECYCLING CANS
a note from the K' Recycling Board

by Heather MoBcrlef. Environment FdiUir

ALL drink cans will be accepted by the PC recycling program. Students,

faculty, and staff: if il is empty, recycle it. There arc only a few simple

guidelines lo becoming a knowledgeable rccycter. make yourvilf aware of

them so you can help PC RECYCLE,

1) EMPTY ALL REMAINING LIQUID INTO A SINK

2) RINSE THE CAN WITH A SMALL AMOUNT OF WATER

3) CRUSHING THE CAN IS OKHONAL

4) PEACE IT IN THE RECYO.ING BIN LOCATIiD NEAREST

YOU: walking 100 yards will noi kill you!

One group of recycling firms, the Insuiulc of Scrap Recycling lndu.strws,lnc ,

recycled M) billion cans in one year. While ihc amount gcncraii-d ihi our

campus will mH be in the billions, the amount will be surprising. There

arc some coniamcrs kitalcd on campus now; when students return from the

Christmas break, they will fmd containers kxated in all of the buildings.

Make use of these containers and take part m the PC cff.") K.wt Img nccxb

to be a habil for everyone.

Q^iia. An Atlas of Planet

Managcmeni;Editor: Dr. Norman

Myers,1984. pp. 252-254.

Under New ManagemerU

We are a pnvildged generaticMi, faced

with an opportunity for creauve endeavour

on a scak which surpasses that required of

any esrlicr society. After setting ourselves

apart from nMure, we must become a part of

nature again: truce, treaty, and reconcilia-

tion. Homo sapiens must advance from a

pioneer species, which is aggressive, jko-

lific, and greedy for resources, intoaclimax

species, which recognizes ecological con-

straints, swaps assertivoiess for co-opera-

tion, and expresses self regulation as the

goklen mean. By savmg our biosphere and

ourselves, we may attain a degree of hu-

manity not known before: through a canng

attitude towards our one-Earth home, we

becomeliuman kind".

Sustainable Management

We arc moving into a totally new phase of

the human adventure. In^ead of ransacking

the Earth with our thought forUMnorrow , we

must guard and use it on a sustainable basis.

This IS the great uansiuon we must make

whK:h will demand a managemenet exer-

cise of a «:ak unequalled in human history.

Before we make the switch from run-

away growth to sustainable management, it

IS vital that we calculate the productive

capacities of our human and natural re-

sources. At present, our observation,

me^suremani, and monitoring of environ-

mental change is grossly inadequate. We
are now cksuoying crucial planetary re-

sources of species, forests, and Hslwnes

without knowing the full consequences of

our actions. Ironically, we do have the

expertise to calculate these producuve ca-

pac ities. and. as we have seen, there already

exists the communicaitons power and a

diverse uisiitutKinal framework to bnng ef-

fecuve planet manageneni within our pasp.

Perhaps out most turbuleni tiansiuon

will be the esiabUshmcni of equity among

ourselves- the only basts on which the tran-

siuon to sustainable management of our

neural oivironment can succe»l. We must

move beyond talk of you or me. North or

South, us or them- the langua^ of confUct-

for the planet offers enough resources for

all, provided they are ojuitably shared.

Transition is far from impossible. Al-

ready, defnuie patchesof lightcan be seen at

the far end of the population tunnel And

imhistrial designers se coming up with

cleaner resource-efTicieni products and pro-

cesses which genenie less waste and less

pollution. A quart^-lonne saielliie now

caries more transatlantic teleconununica-

tions than a 175,000-tonne copper cable.

Thcseeffortsmust be brought logiiher.given

a new priority, and conununictted to the

widest audience. We might even buikl our-

selves a global "ihuik lank", tumig oiv own

cxperuse inio a spnngboard ready for oiff

greater transition yet.

The Great Transition

Although we hvc in the fmilc environment

(rfEaith,we cominue loexpkMt its resources

as if they were infuiite, as ifwe had aiother

planet out there m space. We camot con-

tinue in this way for long. SocMier rather than

laier(when events may act for us m a manner

not to our likmg), we will have to bnng

under control the current dangerous trends

of, for example, over-population, energy

depletion, environmental abuse, and spend-

ing on "secunty". This is already beginning

to happen in some \m\s of the worW. China,

for example, is making a dciermin«l effort

to control its pi^ulauon growth and thus to

maintain an accept^)le staidard d living.

Before we are able on a global scale to make

the transition to su.stainable aid equitable

living jotiems. we must Hrst determine ex-

actly what the long-ierm producuve ca-

pac ities of our planet are- bcHh its limrts md
Its untapped potential. We can begin with

the fact thai many current capacities vt

over-strcithed and will require a subsianiial

climb-down from such excessive growtfi

rates as present today. We already have a

rwge of prophec icsand prescriptions wtech

encourage us to make the transition to

tamable planet managemoK.

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Om Block North ofCieenviUe Dining HaU

8.30 am
9 4$ an

low «
11.00 am

Ttoly Eucharist

OwiAiM BdHcMnn

Coffee (in PvMi Hail)

Holy Eucharist

CANTERBURY — kx Cct^g* Stuii$nm

• MMd 9om»on9 to talk to?

UkRc* NMirr J AMtMi, Hmmt (|3VI1M)

file Re* Vxtrnm Pwr«o«. friui M-C^ifNU (I3H295)
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StudentGovernmentpublishes
results of meetings
by Elizabeth Spann

STAFF WRITER

The Student Government met in Springs on

November 4 and 1 1 to conduct business.

SGA coordinated campus organiza-

tbnal donations toward a Cultural Aware-

ness Fonim on November 13 with Mardi

Chiiwood. Stephanie McLaughlin also

moved to accept Michelle Gosseti for

chairman of the PubUcations Board.

Paul Scouten annonced Deena Snipes'

resignations SGA Panhellenic President

SGA is initiated a new recycling pro-

gram on campus. A local company plans to

[H^ovide to provide containers for cans,

plastic, newspapers and glass and will pick

up the recylables. If anyone is mteresied in

transporting recyclable items to central lo-

cationson campus call JeffSmith or Heather

Moncrief.

Heather Moncrief suggested possible

service projects including Crop Walk and

possible participation in project Santa..

Ben Jones dicus-sedTheiaChi 'sdccision

to appeal their probationary sentence. He
told the council that he feels that the inves-

tigation of the Charleston incident was not

vCTy thorough.

Camisha Clarke, Michelle Cantey , and

Lara Honberg were voted on and approved

for the Russell Project Sub Committee.

SGA approved rules for upcomming

elections and approved an additional elec-

tion rule that McLaughlin suggested. This

rule states that "all candidates in an SGA
election are to be in accordance with the

currect SGA Constitution and its bylaws."

At the SGA meeting on November 1 1

,

Lann%Bowman was sworn in as Panhellenic

President.

Scouten met with the Board ofTrustees.

Among campus concerns discussed were

those of the saferide shuttle, continued fo-

rums, student involvement on campus, and

more communication between SGA and ihc

student body.

Christopher Nichols was named the

.student chairperson for the Academic Affairs

Committee.

On Tuesday, November 19 different

departments are planning to give reports

about the student attendance policy. The

committee will then discuss the attendance

policy with the Faculty Affairs Committee.

The Judicial Council announced that il

will try three cases of Friday, November 1

5

and one case on Thursday, November 21.

The food committee plans to meet on

Wednesday, November 20 m Springs.

Paul Bass announced the new IFC

carding policy which was then approved by

SGA.

Laurens Artist to present gallery talk
Press Refease

Artist Richie Prosch of Laurens will

officially open the "Art Hoops" exhibit at

Presbyterian College's Thomason Library

Auditorium when he presents a gallery talk

there on December 3.

The talk, which begins at 7 p.m. is free

and open to the public.

Prosch, who is also a graphic designer

and freelance writer, is one of three artists

whose work is on display m the "An Hoops"

exhibit. He joined Nathan Kramer and

Napawan Harold ui organi/mg the exhibit,

which is based on art games they played

while students at Dana College m Nebraska.

"1 look at these works as non-objective

an. I wouldn't necessanly call it abstract."

Prosch said. "Probably, the prcxess of an

hoops ISjust as inuiguing as the final pnxlucL

I think this will be a good opportunity for

people to learn more about an interesting

form of an."

During his gallery talk, Prosch will

di.scuss the two-dimensional paintings and

collages on display in "An Hoops." He will

also examine artists' sources of creativity

and the an of friendly collaboration.

Campus and Clubs
Habitat For Humanity

Habitat would like to thank all of

the people who went on the November

9lh worktrip. They are Perry Parker,

Ron Hull, Patrick Long.Todd Johason,

Mark Hunt. Joel NichoLs, Jeff Phillips,

Michal Glauner, Jessica Ray. Julie

Jacques. Lisa Testa, Jay Korybski,

Kimberly Nations, and Jennifer Gor-

don. We are currently planning a

Spring Break trip to either Tampa or

Pensacola, Florida. More details soon!

Check the front desk in Springs for

upcoming worktrip dates. Habitat is a

campuswidc organization and every-

one is invited to participate. We need

YOU!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

would like to congratulate the f(X)tball

team on their victory against Gardner

Webb. We would also like to con-

gratulate the volleyball team on another

great season. We would like to an-

nounce our Apocalypse party on Nov.

23. Everyone come on out! We will

also have a FENCE Party the same
night! Congratulations to ADPi on

their arrest party. Goat of the Week
goes to Jon Miller. J.D. Johnson. Todd
Shearer, and especially John Crawford

!

Pi Kappa Phi

The brothers ofPi Kappa Phi would

like to congratulate new brothers

Reggie Bai.son, Neil Schocnbcrger, and

Todd Love. We would also like to

congratulate and thank our '91 rush

girls. Our intramural volleyball teams

have gotten off to a good start. Let's

keep it going. Have a great Thanksgiv-

ing break!

Sigma Nu
The brothers of Sigma Nu would

like to welcome new brothers Scott

Ambrose and Robert Thomas.
Cogratulaiions guys and welcome to

the brotherhood.

In intramurdls A League Soccer

Team made it to the playoffs for the

first lime ever Both A League Volley-

ball teams are 1-1 with victories over

Bad Boy Bombers and Theia Chi B
League is 1 -2 with a victory over FCA.
Little Sisters arc 2-0 having defeated

WSHandAlphaSigmaPhi/WSH. Way
to go giris. We'n: proud of you!

The brollKrs would also like to

congratulate Andy Welch and his par-

ents on his new little brother Hunter

Johaascn. Our best wishes go to them.

(The Blue Stockings welcomes submis-

sion from all organizations on campus.)

RESEE¥E or F I C E R S

STARTAN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
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HS 102 FIRST YEAR BASIC
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'Boyz N the Hood' shows tonight in Springs
Singleton emerges as directorof'socially relevant" film Movie Review: 'Boyz in the Hood'
bv Camisha Clarke

e^TERTAINMENT EDITOR

Twenty- three- year-old first- lime-di-

rector John Singleton only needed a little

inspiration at the mere age of nine from the

graphically creauve "Star Wars" and "E.T."

to begin his fantasy of someday making

movies when he grew up. However, growmg

up was the hard part Reared in south central

Los Angeles, Smglcton faced Uie strong

temptations of drugs, crime and violence in

his pursuit, but his dream steered him away

from temptation.

Finally, in 1986 tic eightcefi-ycaff-old

Singleton established ^s ddamination to

be a film maker when hdsaw a movie called

"She's Goua Have It" by a young tbrecior

named Spike Ixe. Sm^eton says. *Thal

was the turning point in my life. I met Spike

m the opening night m L.A« afid il solkjiified

everything I'd dreamed abbot already."

During the Fall of I9H4, S^lftm en-

rolled in the filmic writing praglttn at th«:

University of Southern CaBfomil (USC)

where he developed his own goal of miking

"cla.ssic films about my people ilia way no

one had ever done."

The director of the intcmsfep prograra

at use was so impressed with h)$ work that

she ux)k his scripts to the powerful Creative

AriisLs Agency (CAA), who immediately

signed him while he was still an undo'gradii'

ate With the help of his agent, BradfordW
Smith at the CAA. Singleton's scnpiof the

Ixu -office smash. "Boyz N the Hood" was

cndiusia-sucally received by Columbia Pic-

tures, and he was ofTercd a multipicturc.

three year deal upon graduation.

Most cnucs claim that the succesi and

gtXKl (ortunc of "Boyz N the Hood" is

contributed to its simultaneous amval t^ith

Hollywood's hunger for b\a£k film propcr-

ues. Spike l>ec, whose credits include

"School Da/£."" Do the Right lliing" aftd

Mo" BetU'r Blues." says, "This is a crilicll

lime for black cmcma, which, really, is in its

inlancy." The marketing and promotion of

black films in the 90's have become a trend

in HoUywtKxl. In 1991 there is an expected

rcleascof 19 black made films. These films

do not include \hc profitable teenage com-

edy hit of 1990. "House Party"and l^s
19H9 coniroversiaJ film, "Do the Right

Thing."

"Film can open up new worWs to

pc*>plc...ihey learn a little more about die

kin^^uagc," says Singleton Also, Reginald

Hudlin, produca and director of "Hou.sc

l*arty
,"
expresses his belief dial dK vision of

the black film maker contributes to

Hollywood's interest when he says. "White

Amenca knows very hide about us. and

very few of our stones have been u>ld

People want to see them."

Along with new opportunities come

vwnc troubling qucsuons lor black film

makers Some question Uwir part in the

Hollywood power structure that has limited

Uwir influence in past years and has even

denied it. l-urthcrm«)re. die spi>radK Holly

w(H)d films about tracks have almost al

ways been directed by whites in die past and

may continue, despite the black film explo-

sion of the 90's. The question of who will

ultimately control and profit from diis ex-

plosion IS a resonant issue dial makes refer-

ence to jazz and early rock and roll.

Similarly, Singleton insisted that he be

allowed to direct "Boyz N die Hood" in

order to protect his vision, even though he

had only directed a couple of 8-iiu)imieier

films before. Accorduig to Singleton, "It's

my story. 1 8*ed it What sense wodd it

have made to have stmie white boy impose

hisimerprctffiononmycxpenencc?" WiA
m allotted $7 mtHion bttA|e« from Cotum-

bta Pictures, he directed a film that grossed

over $22 matton m its fim two weeks of

release and won stunning erit^ notices.

Tlie itiuxss of hii fi^t feature fHm

rejdly surprised Singleton. Even tte aiKtt-

cnce at Hariem's Apollo TlWrtfr, wWch i|

notoiws forbeing hard to irtcasc received

Sin^eton wtdi loud cheers and warn ap-

plause. He was astonished that he as "a film

makfif, not a rapper, frooa L.A.. not New
York, walked onstage at die Apollo, put ay
fist in the air. and diey ail pumpal thetf

fins'"

Singjitai >-. IS further surprised IffHm

"these white Wdi came over screaming «(f

name." He continues, "You know

by Dc'Angeio Norris

GUEST WRFTER

Fabulous IS the only word diat comes

to mind when I try to describe John

Singleton's debut film "Boyz N die Hood."

No, diis is not another film about African-

America's rage against white society as

him, but radier shaped by his environment

Thisemotioraily draining fdm goes

a long way in explaining why inn«--ciiy

youth have continually remained in die pe-

riphery of Amencan society. Statisucal

white America would like to make inner-

city life as easy to explain as "Blacks are 3.5

limes more hkely to die a violent death";

however, diis film unpacks a lot of the

seen in BMByofdirecior Spike Loe's films, statistical simplicity of the media's por-

Ha, thU ttn is not about viotem mafia-like trayal of die inner city.

op witlaB iaaer-city youdi This twenty- Mr. SingleUMi's use of frank, ex-

thre«-ycj|f-okl dirarior from Uw Univ. of plicit "street language" along with "street

CaliforniB im done something mooh moK scenarios" widiin die film capture die real-

magical iSsm that

Nfein chariKters.

TieandRfcky.pcr-

soitt^y many of to
dikmrnai that

ph^t iimer cHy

yowrh. "ftctpK^-

aa<tfihetn^^city,

arKi his firiio', por-

trayed by actor

iMxy Fl<MOUtTK,

narture a strong

"bTMher ito"rcia. gf^y thing US it relates not
tioHltip. lUsrete-

only to the African-Ameri-

Thisfilm should not

be viewed as a **Black

T^'* or a "WhUe

Thing,*' but rather as a

lira'sNpfNlkng when you'reayoung

Madt man n^dng movies and a Hafe.^j||^

kid wvna op mkI icUs you, '
WTv* f^m

jMvi want lobe j»rt tike yoo'*" Hcspntrifc.

\i^%w ^mms of "Btgys N the ItoiC '

~

hk v»ionifirt*»Raiiiy o< Aat vi^ua

bclic^ 00 mist a ftii. you

sucpl le^.pQi&dKlitY 10 s^ iunettiit

cii»l| itlevML* HeiMd

AiAouKh thii movie about Ow iragK

condloof^fteWacl Amc«aiifin^op«»

widi lite warning "(>aeoui«flipilWbity

two Wack American men wfll be murdered

each ycv" *'<1 ends widi die blessing "In-

eTTa.se die Peace," diis movie has been as-

sociated widi and condemned by violence at

dieatcrs When "Boyz N die Htxid" opened

to violence on July 12. wily four mondis

after Uie similarly bkiody c^icning of Mano

Van Peebles's "New Jack City". 2 1 Uieaters

dropped die movie, claiming dial diese fdms

addressing the violent element of urban

Amenca risk bringing it out

Singleton addressed diis "artisuc rac-

ism" when he says,"U wasn't die film | dial

cau^ violence 1 . Itwas die fact dial a whole

generation (of black men) doesn't respect

themselves, which makes it easier for diem

10 shooi each cHhcr. If dicre's a fist fight m

front of the movie, why pull die movie?

Fights hap{x-n alt the time. But because my

film has a black cast, it gets pullcd-jusi like

dial"

Singleuin has already begun his next

screenplay dial bnngs aiienuon to "die

pohucs of black love." Generally sofi

spoken and restrained, Singleton is excited

akwt diis script bcmg more experimental

visually dian his first movie He iscontinu

ing to "sinvc towards saying dimgs visu-

ally"

eon mce but also to the

human race.

tionship is the

iw^u (tf the en

tuefflm. 'BoyzN
die Hood* irraco*

sira«i»%]tcail

ibed ill

where

k ihc WiWd id

the circumfiBnces iMl

Ricky w an adiletically inclined

^n^ tfiai is torn between folkiwing his

ism of the inner-city

that many dir^tcH^

have faded toconvey

in die past It is im-

possible for me to

capture die acquiesce

ofdiis fdm within my
critique. It definitely

is a film dial will be

influential in por-

traying amd explain-

ing the ever-growing

polanzauon between

Blacks and Whites.

It is a must-see film

foreveryone on cam-

pus dial IS cofKcmed

widi r^ial toisions

and wants to '1>reak

out" ofdieirpaaiochial

ways. "Boyz N die

Hood" wiU serve as a

portal for dialogue

g students on campus as to why die

problems exi^ and what can be done to

alleviate diem.

This film should not be viewed as a

Black Thing" or a "White Thing." but

dream of playing collegiate foodmll or pro- ntfherasagreydiing.asitrelaiesnotonlyio

viding for his dlcgiumaie son. These qiK;s- die African-American race but also to die

uons dial Ricky faces are not answered by human race.

Presbyterian College choir

schedules Fall Concert
Press Release

The Presbyterian College choir will

prascnt "A Taste of Handel and Mozart"

during its annual Fall Concert mi Sunday.

November 24. m Edmunds Hall. The

public IS invited to attend diis free pro-

gram.

TtK concm will feature "The King

Shall Repicc" and choruses from "Mes-

siah" by Handel Several works by Mozart

will also by performed as die 4.Vvoicc

mixed choir recognizes die 20(Hh anniva-

sary of Mozart's deadi

Achri>nologicalovCTviewot Moiart's

axnposiiMMi lor chorus as well as orchcs

ira and chorus will be presented in the

second part of die program. From an «tfly

"Kyric" to dM late "Ave verum corpus."

the audience will l^ar die growth and

change m M(»art's work. Other composi-

tions to be performed include

"Mtsericoidias Dommi," whrch was writ-

ten wtoi Mozart was 19, md "Regina

Coeli," which was wniien when he was 23.

Soloist in "Reguia Coeli" wdl be Ann

Dodd of Atlanta, Georgia. Sucie

Richardson (rf Piedmont. S C. David

Axelson of Manetia,G A, and Mark Hunt

of Anderson. S C.

Conducting die choir wUl be Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, Charies A. Dun Pro-

fessor of Mu^ at Pieihyiefian College

Dr. Nw EUis, Assistmt Prctfosor of Mu-

sic, wdl provkle conunuous accompmi-

ment A chamber orchestra will accoin>

pany many (rf die wotts.
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Van Gogh 'visits' PC
by Ted Carmichael

GUEST WRITER are still things about van Gogh that I don't

know." He also shows slides and reads from

letters to provide insight into Vincent's
On November 4th in Edmunds Audito- lifestyle and personality.

riurn, Dutch actor Klaas Hofstra gave a Vincent van Gogh lived from 1853 to

performance of his one man show, Vincent. 1 890, but pamted for only the last ten years
Hofstra has pre

sented this play

for two years at

the Vincent van

Gogh Museum in

Ansterdam. He

is now busy lour-

ing North

America, and has

performed at the

Indianopolis
Museum of Art

and Auburn Uni-

versity, as well as

others.

In this play,

Hofstra brings

Vincent to life

through the eyes

of two people

who were very

close to him: fel-

low painter Paul

of his life. Still,

he produced a

huge number of

works, and itwas

not unusual for

him to work 15

hrs. a day, 6-7

days a week.

Vincent was a

driven, passion-

ate man who
suffered from

bouts of depres-

sion. In 1890 he

took hisown life,

while under the

care of Dr.

Gachet.

Hofstra put

on a show that

was both nviiing

and insightful.

One has to ad-
Gaugain and psychiatrist Dr. Paul Cachet, mire the job he has done, espccialy when
Hofstra is consianily adapting and changing you consider the fact that English is not his

the script even though he has performed it native lounge. Hopefully Presbyterian will

numerous times. "I'm always finding new continue to invite performers of such high
things to bring out'" he explains,"and there caliber to this campus.

Students Speak on Studying Abroad
By Shelley Phipps

Staff Writer
in the five years of study in the classroom."

In addition to learning a new culture, the.se

students leamcd a great (teal about thcm-
Dunng Convocation on November 1 2, selves. For junior Ted Carmichael, his cx-

nine PC students shared their experiences pcnence m China allowed him lo greater
from last semester when they participated in appreciate what he has in America.
vanous study programs. Two .students spent Though their classes were challenging.

'7ou're encouragedto

experience thirds on

yourown."

last spring in

Washington DC
while other stu-

dents travelled to

Great Britain,

Wales, France,

Austria and
China.

For these

students their

curriculum con- ._«___^_______
sisted of chal-

lenging and en-

joyable clas.ses. seminars, and inicmships.

But, iheu- learning went far beyond the

classroom. Their opportunities to travel

were abundant Learning the culture of their

host countries included meeting the locals,

pracucing amxher language, going to the-

aters and clubs, and sightseeing. There is

not a lot of structure in ihe.se activities. As
Stephanie Bcaly said of her stay in London,

the students were

notoverwhelmet!

by lots of school-

work. In almost

all cases, their

grades improved.

One student ad-

dressed a topic of

concern for many
of those consid-

—————_.

—

. ering study

abroad: the cost.

Most programs
arc comparable to the cost of a semester at

PC, .some even less.

Each member of the study abroad panel

encouraged all K' students to investigate

the numerous op|X)nuniues lo study else-

where. They sucsscd the importance of

spending a semcstcraway from PC. Andrew
Cembor called his experience at American
University in Washington "invaluable."

'You 're encouraged to experience Ihingson None of the students who spent last semester
your own." Rebecca Heru described her abroad expressed any regret for their deci-
intense language by saying, *I learned more sion, and all .said they would never forget
French m the four months I was in Paris than their experiences.

phiHo hv Slrvf ()wfn<

Diane Yarborough marks the expansion of ihc library s compuieri/ed acadeniK index

"New, Improved" Index in Library
Usersofihecomputcri/ed"Academic

Index" in the Thomason Library are find-

ing a pleasant surprise these days. Cover-

age has now been expiiiukd lo include the

last three years of%0 peruxlicals in a witk
variety of subject areas (humaniues, sck lal

sciences, sciences) as well as the most
recent six months of the New York Times.
"It's another example of a high-iahnol-

ogy apj)licaii(xi U) library services ihal can
be enormously helpful to students and our
faculty." according to Jane T. Presscau,

Student Services Librjirian

The system also opi-raies at a higher

speed than its predecessor, has a color

display and an improved printer, and is

kept up tivdatc by a new database that

arrives monthly with imtxmg for the lat

est i.ssucs. The data disc containing the

information is similar to an audio CD and
contains more than 500 millioncharaclcrs.

which if stretched end to end would make
a stream of letters and numbers tong emxigh
to reach one third of the way across the

United States.

The device is easy to u.ic F^articular

terms, keywords, and phrases can be
searched directly or combiru-d in such a
way as to produce a list of relevant articles

with complete bibliographic references.

With the UHKh ofa button, single references

or the entire list can be rcprtxlixed imme-
diately on the printer which adjoins the

unit.

Additional elecljonic mformauon
services will be pnwidcd as funds betomc
available.

subnuttfd byJames //. lk}ma.ssnn nhran

Anyone up for a bungee jumping adventure?
by Haden Davis

GUEST WRITER

"Are you crazy <x just stupid?" "Yeah

Right!""Are you sentxis?" These were some

of the many responses Chris Hearp and I

raeived when Uying to recruit some of our

friends lo join us on our bungee jumping

atlveniurc lo Charlotte, North Carolina this

past weekend.

For those of you unfamiliar this new

"sport of the 90's," the concept is quite

simple. After securing the bungee cord lo

pan of your btxly (usually your ankles or

your chesi), you simply leap off an ex-

tremely high object (in our case, a hot air

balkx)n) and free fall until ihe bungee cord

fully exiends. and if you arc lucky, pulls you

back up into the air for a series of bounces.

This is exiK;tly what Chns and I par-

ticipated in on Saturday. The company.

"Balloons over Charlotte ," has been in op-

eration for approximately two years. When

we asked the owners of the company how

many injuries (and/or deaths) they have

incurred since the company 's inception, they

proudly respt)ndcd "None ai all." Immedi-

ately, we felt relieved because wc had just

learned on the Wedncstiay before our ad-

venture of an individual dying after an un- can't believe 1 am fwing to do this." There and away from the ground below. WHATA
succes-sful jump out of. you guessed it, a hot was not much time to ihink about it, because RUSH! li was an unbelievable feeling!

au- balloon. Apparently his bungee cord when the guy operating the balloon said Although the entire jump lasted only a few

seconds, those few seconds in the air felt like

an eternity.

While this sport isn't for everybody, we

would definitely recommend it lo anyone

who has ever thought of trying this exciting

sport, because it is an awesome experience.

And it really is safe!

t

t

Balloons over Charlotte

(704)541-7058

I $75 per jump or $65 for

group of 10 or more

length was miscalculated, resulting in his "jump" we were supposed to do so right

head and the ground meeting in an abrupt then. Otherwise, the balloon might start to

manner. descend, and would have to be raised to the

In spite of the slight risk to our health full 150 feet again. Before 1 knew it, I was

and the S65 fee we would have to pay to lake flying over this open country field, upside

this risk, we decided to go for it down, waiting anxiously for that "violent

Upon amving ai 3 pm, we learned that jerk" thai would send me back into the air

the wind was loo strong and that we would

have to wail. By 4 pm the hot air balloon was

being inflated and we were all (18 jumpers

total) receiving our insiruciions on how to

jump safely, if there were such a thing.

One point that our insinic lor made stood

out in my mind. He said, "When the bungee

cord is fully extended and il pulls you b«K;k

up. it looks like a violent jerk lo your body,

but don't worry. It isn't nearly as bad as you

think." Oh, ok.

We all took numbers to determine when

we would jump. Chris was number 6 and I

was number 7. We were both glad lo have

the opportunity to walch a few others jump

before we received our turn. And. yes. the

snap back up did indeed look "violent," but

after talking to the first few jumpers, we

were assured that ii wasn't painful at all.

Preuy soon. Chns was on his way, 1 50

feet into the blue sky, for the thrill of his life.

There he was, stepping over the basket and

onto the jumping platform. When I asked

him later what he was thinking at that point

he said, "1 was U7ing not to think." Next

thing 1 knew, Chns is free falling, bouncing

all around, while fiying m the air. At this

point 1 came 10 the reali/auon that I was __
p»^co««.y ofH^ D.vu

next'

Once in the balloon and nsing to my Whoosh! Chris Hearp bungee jumps out of a hot air balloon at the

jumpmg altitude, 1 thought to myself, "1 speed of 60 miles per hour.

Pizza Hut
Monday Night Fe
All you can eat for $4.99.

At least two varieties of pizza served by

the slice and all the Pepsi you can drink.

-Hut. "'^ «-"^"- ^^*5:00-8:00pm
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Commentary: Magic's virus hits hard IAround The World
•«

by Ted Carmichael

STAFF WRITER

Magic Johnson can play basketball. For

twelve years the NBA has seen him lead his

team around the court like no one else can.

He has one of the best free throw records,

more assists than anyone else and he could

take only a few shots and still dominate the

game.

T-cells that are crucial to one's immune

system and weakening the body's ability to

fight infections and cancers. When one's

immune system has been diminished so

much that serious illness set5 in, he is said to

have AIDS. HIV doesn't always develop

into AIDS, but the chances of it not doing so

are very slim, and there is still no cure for

either one.

The Centers for Disease Control esti-

Last week Irvin "Magic" Johnson, at mates that there are 1-1.5 million people

I

the age of thirty-two, retired from the world

of basketball. Delivering news that shook

America, he announced that he has con-

tracted HIV (Human Immunodeficiency

Virus) and he will now be a spokesman for

the fight against AIDS.

PC students gathered around television

sets as Johnson held a press conference and

made his announcement to the world. It was

just a routine blood test for his insurance

purposes, but the find-

ings were disastrous:

HIV positive. How-

ever, Johnson was

quick to say that he does

not actually have

AIDS,just the virus that

causes it, and that his

wife and unborn child

have, thus far, tested

negative for the virus.

During his twelve

years in the NBA John-

son has virtually

changed the game of

basketball. Said

Michael Jordan: "He

taught players to be

more versatile, to not

just play one position."

Johnson is the undis-

puted leader on the

court, directing his

teammates like a mae-

stro with his bellow-

ing, pointing, and

passing. He holds the

NBA record for assists

(9,921), was the Most

Valuable Player in

1987. 1989, and 1990.

and has five world

championships under his belL

Now that that is all behind him, Johnson

with HIV, and most of those don't realize

they have it

Even so, it is a virus that is much harder

to contract than many people realize. It can

only survive for a few minutes outside the

human body, and it can't be spread by hold-

ing hands, coughing, kissing, or drinking

after someone. You also can't get AIDS by

using a public water fountain or restroom. It

can, however, be transmitted through in-

fected blood, semen,

or, more rarely,

vaginal secretions.

Thclargcst percent-

age of cases are

spread by needle

sharing among in-

U^venous drug us-

ers, and through un-

protected sexual

contact, usually

when the infected

partner is a male.

Only 2.2% of all

cases are contracted

from a female sex

partner, which

caused many to

wonder how, ex-

actly, Johnson got

the virus. But when

Arsenio Hall gently

brought up that

question, Johnson

had this to say: "I'm

far from being ho-

mosexual. You
know that, every-

body else who's

ctose to me under-

stands that." He

wouldn't tell any

Ricky DM
mcsEDm>R

Ntw York • On Fri#y, November 15 the

Stack Mffitot 6to^d 1^ points in die

Dow Jones avera^. The plunge was the

fifth hupA decline in history. It was

blmned on bad signs in the national

Kcmmy, fear$ofa<%ilingoncredit-ciffd

intopest rates and a collapse in biotechmd-

ogy shares.

Barnstable, Mass.- At a Massachusetts

Poltee Association Convention drunken

conventioners pulled 22 fire aiarms,

sprayed fire extinguishers, broke ice ma-

chines and walked out with two TV's.

AccOTding to Boston Police officer Jdhin

Brown, "There's no excuse at all for it,

we're embnrassed gready about it".

n
Spring VaBey, Simtii CaitHlimH Stvm
mtum were am^ed im Friday by tte

highway departiMnts FraiKluleitt Driver**

License Unit {&t making and selling fate

ID'S. TlKinve^gatiofl began after a con-

venience sum clerk near Sprir^ Valley

High School confiscated four fake driver's

Ik^ense from minors who tried to purch^e

beer and wine. Hie min(»rs were charged

with ctxi^iracy to commit forgery. The

maximum penally is five years in priscm or

a $5,000 fine.

Jim Morrison's grave- "The path of ex-

cess leads to a dirt plot in a foreign land thm

people pour booze on and put out tteir

cigarettes on"- Axel Rose's nsponse to

visiting Morri^m's grave

PC Sends Delegation to South Carolina State Legislature

specifics, but he acknowledged that it was

from a heteosexual rclatioaship thatoccuned

has said he will miss playing, "but my life is some time before his recent marriage.

going to go on." He said he will now focus

his efforts on educating people about AIDS

.

and added that "safe sex Ls the way to go."

His actions have already sparked a response.

Condom sales are up and calls to AIDS
hotlines the next day were as much as ten

times more than usual in .some places. Also,

many people that weren't worried before are

now having themselves tested for HIV.

What is most unseitlmg about Johnson's

case is that he is an athlete whose strength

and endurance got him where he is ttxlay.

Many people are uasettled by the thought

that il someone Uke hmi can gel this illness,

then they must be vulnerable, too. "I'm

saying it can happen to anybody, even me.

Magic Johnson."

He has handled this sad moment in his

by Ricky Dill

POLITICS EDITOR

On November 7- 10 a delegation of PC
students went to the State House in Colum-

bia to join delegations from other colleges

and universities at the South Carolina State

Legislature. The SCSL is a legislature that

meets twice a year for students to present,

debate, and vole on different bills and reso-

lutions they have

designed.

Andrew
Cembor, chairman

ofPC's delegation,

and Bill Boan,
vice-chairman, de-

signed an amend-

ment that would

stop the use of die

50ml..mini-botde

and restrict the sale

of liquor in bottles

diat are at least a

liter in volume. On
the first day die

amendment went to the committees where it

was decided Uiat the amendment was wor-

diy enough to be voted on by the chambers.

Later on that weekend die amendment was

passed. Jason West also proposed a resolu-

tion to restructure the executive branch.

That resolution was passed as well. The

odier members of PC's delegation were

Leslie Chambers, Shelly Carson, Jason

Humphries, Pat Martin. and Hli/abcih Spann

with die ultematcs being McUnda Dillcr and

Whui Mm Chang.

Late into that Saturday night and Sunday

morning PC caucused widi USC, Newberry,

and College of Charleston on who was lo be

elected to the offices of governor, lieutenant

governor, president pro-icm. speaker, and

speaker pro-iem. Ja.son West went on to be

one of the five people at the Legislature

elected into office and the first ever in PC
history. Jason Humphries, a freshman, was

appointed attor-

ney general by

the governor

and had die re-

sponsibility of

swearing West
into office.

West credits

Boan and the

rest of die PC
delegation for

their excellent

campaigning
and support for

his election as

speaker pro-

tem. As speaker pro-icm he will be respon-

sible for planning the enure spring scssIot.

running the house when the speaker is not on

(he stand, presiding over die chamber, and

setting up committee assignments and hotel

reservalK)ns for ail delegations.

To become involved with the SCSL, an

application can be picked upalDr.Gillcspie's

office. Gillespie is die advi.s4)r of PC's

delcgauon and he interviews exh applicant

before diey can gain membership into die

SCSL.

When a person is infected with HIV he life very admirably, and is die only member

may experience a few initial symptoms, but of die Lakers who has not cried openly since

the virus for the most part goes into a kind of the press conference. Heisalsohopcfuldiat

incubation period before actually develop- he will be able to play in die 1992 Olympics,

ing into AIDS. On die average, diis pen(xl One wonders how he can find die strcngdi to

lasts between ten and eleven years, and may be so calm about such uagic news. How can

now be even longer widi the help of new he be so positive in the face of a deadly,

drugs dial have been developed. Dunngdiis incurable disease? Where docs he get die

seemingly im^tive period die virus slowly courage?

apreiKis throughout die body, destroying die ...It must be Magic.

FIC-A-FLICK
Monday - Wedcnsday

Two regular releases for the price of one.

( No new releases)

Must present PC ID ami coq)OT. One coupon per visit
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PC Volleyball boasts an outstanding 40-0 record

Team to travel to Kansas for

championship tournament

phoio by Mark ! .yday

PC Women's Volleyball demonstrates the teamwork tfiat lead Uiem to

the National Championship Tournament

The Blue Hose football

team defeats Gardner-Webb

by Brad Busbec

SPORTS EDITOR

Widi under two minutes left to play, die

Runnin' Bulldogs of Gardner-Webb had

staged a 49 yard dnvc to die PC 1 yard-line,

just one yard away from rcgainmg die lead

they had established at the beginning of die

game. The K' defense siopjicd dicm to seal

the victory.

The weadier was painfully cold. One

score-keeper described it as "cold enough U)

push for a domed stadium." K: found

ihcm.selvcs off to a cold start cariy on after

die Bulldogs c«nplct«l a 50 yand pass to set

up dicir first score of die game. Freshman

linebacker Damon Carr said, "We seemed

kind of timid at first, but after hearing dicm

talk a lot of junk wc started shuiung dicm

down. Wc came to play, not talk."

At die end of die first quarter PC trailed

by a score of 6^0. ITic second quarter was a

fierce defensive battle. Senior offensive

center Tim Williams stated. "They had one

of the beuer defenses we've faced all year.

Our defense kept us in the game."

Four minutes before die half (Jardncr-

Webb was foaed to punt from dicir own 23

yard hne. Due to die Blue Hose punt rush.

Gardner Webb was unable to gel their punt

off. and K' tixA over at die Gardner Webb

18 This play set up an 18 yard [ms from

quaitoback Tim Davis lo sophomore Brad

Jones. Widi Alci Morton s extra point, PC

went ahead by one.

Midway dirough die diird quarter. Jeff

Wilson intercepted a pa.ss to give die Blue

Hose die ball on die Gardner-Webb 23. Six

plays later, place-holder Kevin Eby fielded

a bad snap to make good Alex Morton's 26

yard field-goal attempt.

The score was 10-6 widi less dian a

minute was left to play. PC decided lo

intentionally snap die foodiall out of dieir

own end-zone radicr dian risk having die

punt blocked. The safety allowed Billy

Bennett to kick-off from die PC 20-yard

line. Widi his 55 yard kick and die excellent

coverage of die kick-off team. Gardner-

Webb got die ball on dieir own 39 yard-line

widi 38 seconds to play. The Blue Hose

allowed dicm no chance U) score by causing

4 incomplete passes. V^c final score was PC

10. Gardner-Webb 8.

The ouLsUinding play of die Blue Hose

defense hcldGardncr Webb Uijust 2 1 2 yards

total offense, only 75 in die second half.

"Wc knew dicy had a great dcfcn«:. diat

meant diat in order to win we had to hold

dicrn," said defensive tackle Jon IXiw. The

Blue Hose defense did more than hold die

Runnin* Bulldogs; dicy forced 10 punLs. 3

inteaeptions. and 2 fumbles. Junior co-

capiain Tony Robinson led die team with 14

tackles, Damon Carr. who was named die

SAC-8 defensive player of the week.

(we Football, p. 12)

by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

40-0. The Presbyterian College Vol-

leyball Team is undefeated and going to die

Nauonals for die second year in a row. The

team won die Disu-ict 26 Tournament at

Pfeiffer College on November 8di and 9di.

They beat Pembrooke College on Friday

and Elon College on Saturday for die Cham-

pionship. An exciting game against

Newberry on die 1 1 di was dieir next match.

The team played without starters. Pam

Deanhardt and Lisa Kimbrell. and still won

inthreegamcs. Coach Bedi Couture says, "I

was prouder of them after diat game than I

ever have been before."

The ladies' next conquest was die

Philadelphia school ofPharmacy and Science

on Saturday die 16di. The team had to fly to

Philadelphia for diis important bi-district

match diat decided who would go to Na-

tionals. PC quickly won 15-4, 15-2 and 15-

I . Pam Deanhardt was still unable to play

because of an injury, but "Kristie James

played an awesome defensive game and

Katie Lockwood played great offense." ac-

cording to Coach Couture.

Individual players have recendy re-

ceived mjuiy honors. Pam Deanhardt is die

SAC-8 and District 26 player of die Year.

Pam, Katie Lockwood, and Shannm Carter

are all f^st team SAC-8 and District 26

p^ormers and Lisa Kimbrell ISon die SAC-

8 second team. Coach Couture believes die

team is fmtunate to have players such as,

Ashley Jenkins. Christy Wynn. and Dionne

Williams, who have contributed to die team 's

success. "Knsti James is a great all round

poformer for PC and wc might not have

gcHten all of our honors widiout hct defen-

sive plays and passing." said CcMK;h Cou-

ture.

The team leaves on Decembea' 3rd for

F(»t Hays. Kansas for dieir national Tourna-

ment game on die 5di. The team has a lot of

time to prepare, but Co£K;h Couture be-

lieves,"we need the time to make changes to

our offense and defense lo be prepared for a

team of diis caliber." Coach Couture also

said diat she can tell diat the team has a

different attitude now diat die pressure to

continue their un<kfeated record and return

to die nauonals has been released.

SAC-8 and Distncl 26 pUyer of the year. Pam Deanhan in action for PC Volleyball
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PC Men's Basketball opens season with win

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The 1991-92 Men's Basketball Team
started theirseason with an exhibitiongame

on Sunday. November 17, at home against

the Kentucky Sports Crusaders, a team that

plays various colleges across the South-

east

The Blue Hose started 5 ' 1
0" freshman

Mike Camacho and 6'2" sc^homore An-

drew Wellman at the guard positions. The

forwards were BretJones,a6'8" junior and

Derrick Lovelace, a 6*4" sophomore. John

Lloyd, a 6' 10" sq)homore, was the center.

Wellman, Jones, and Lovelace all started

for last year's squad.

The Blue Hose played unresponsively,

allowing a 6-0 run by the Crusaders. The

team finally got it going when Bret Jones'

lay-up tied the score 10- 10. PC was unable

to take the lead for most of the first half, but

freshman Marlon Pruiti's 3-poinier tied the

score again at 25-25.

At halftime, the Kentucky Sports Cru-

saders were leading the Blue Hose by three

points, 32-29. The score indicated that PC
had made only 37% of their shots from the

field in the first half. Senior Co-captain

Gary Bell commented, "There was more

defensive pressure and intensity in the sec-

ond half than the first half. We were very

sluggish in the first half.** Co-captain

Marvin Shumpert added, "We came out

and played good defense and came to-

g&ha as a team in the second half.''

Opening the second half, the Crusaders

lengthened their lead, but Bret Jones tied the

score 37-37 with 1 7:47 left in the game. The

Blue Hose were down until Jones tied the

game 42-42 with a basket and a foul shoL

During the ensuing see-saw battle for the

lead, PC went ahead for good on a 10-0 run

after Steven West lied the score at 50-50

with a lay-up. The final score was 85-71 in

PC's favor.

As a team, the Blue Hose hit 23 shots

out of 36 attempts, with a 64% field goal

percentage. That efficiency from the field

gave the team a 50% total percentage. The
Kentucky Sports Crusaders hit only 32% of

their shots in the game.

Individually, Bret Jones lead PC with

23 points, 13 rebounds, and 3 steals.

Freshman Mike CamiK:ho led the squad in

assists with 5 and Sophomore guard Jay

Whitney had one blocked shot.

After the game Head Coach Gregg
Nibertcommeniedon the team 'splay in the

game: "1 was pleased with our effort. We
played well. We were a little bit

nonaggressive in the first half. We look

some shots out of our rhythm and also look

some quick shots. Ourdefense kept us in the

game. We took better care of the basketball

in the second half, which helped us win. We
still have room for improvement."

Tonight, the Blue Hose open regular

season play at Limestone College.

photo t>y John Dou^a

The PC Mens Soccer Team was recognized for their title

as SAC-8 champions at half time of the Prcsbytenan vs.

Carson-Newman football game last Saturday.

Marlon Prnitt dribbla in Sunday's victory over

tbc Kentncky CrMsders.

phoio by Siev* Owen*

Football—
(continued from p. 1 1)

amassed 1 1 tackles with one sack, while

junior Jeff Wilson had 10 tackles and an

interception. Wilson was chosen by the

coaches as the defensive player of the week

for his performance.

Offensively freshman tailback Robbie

Siargel was awarded offensive player of ihe

week hcmors for is performance. Alex Horton

and Kevin Eby were both awarded special

teams player of the week honors for their

conmbution to the kicking game which was

a major factor m the Blue Hose's success.

rc's defensive effort was not nearly as

successful in last week's game against

Carson-Newman. The Eagles of Carson-

Newman scored first at the beginning of the

second quarter with a 78 yard gallop for ihc

end/one. Eleven minuies later ilic Eagles

scored again on a 69 yard reverse play.

FC was able lo bounce back and lie the

game before the half Tim Davis' 52 yard

pass lo wide receiver Raphael Traynum sci

up juniw Brad Wildes' 7 yard touchdown

reception. Alex Horton 's point after was

good.

Billy Bennett's kick was fumbled on

the return and K- recovered on the Carson

-

Newman 43 yard-line. A face mask penalty

on the Eagles gave PC the ball on the 26 yard

line with 15 seconds left in the half. The

next play. Davis found Traynum again on a

26 yard touchdown pass.

The second half was dominated by the

Carson New fnan offense "We definitely

had the momentum going mlo the .second

half," pointed out sc^homore offensive

lineman John Fxlward.^, "but ihcir big plays

took the wind nghi out of our sales." On
their first possession of the half, the Eagles

drove 64 yards to go ahead by a tcxjchdown.

One minute later Tim Davis' pass was

intercepted and returned to the PC 1 5 yard-

line. Carson-Newman was able to score

again making the score 28-14.

On PC's nexi drive the offense was able

lo get into Eagle icmiory, but was forced to

puni. Carson-Newman returned John

Plasky's 38 yard puni 90 yards for another

touchdown. Al the end of ihe third quarter,

the .score was 35 to 14 in Carson-Newman's

favor.

PC's next 3 possessions of the fourth

quarter were stopped alter either one play or

one series. Conversely, Carson Newman
was able lo score with each possession on

scoring drives of 74 and 43 yards.

With 1 :05 left in the game, Rader Sell-

ers recovered a fumble on ihe Ciu-son-

Ncwman 22 yard-line. PC drove the ball lo

ihe 3 yard-line with 5 .seconds on ihe ckxk.

Tim Davis then completed a 3 yard pass lo

senior lighi-end Ray Canady lo make the

final score 49-20.

Players of the week for K' were as

follows: Seniors John Plasky and Jason

Sullivan as Special teams players of ihc

week and Raphael Traynum as offensive

player of llie week.

The Blue Hose Icxnball team will be

idle this weekend while in preparation for

Ihe DroM/e Derby Game. The game will be

held on Thanksgiving Day against the Indi-

ans of Newberry College.
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Black studies minor being considered

by Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

In an effort to provide an enrichment

opportunity for PC students and in order to

lessen racial tensions on campus, the aca-

demic affairs office is currently consider-

ing the creation of an African-Amencan

studies minor.

According to Dr. William Moncnef,

Dr. Willuini J. Moncnef file photo

vice presidentof aca(k>mic affairs, the plans

for an African-Amencan studies minor are

in no way concrete but are being discussed.

"Educauorial institutions acro.ss the coun-

try are trying to increase their cultural

diversity. Many of these institutions are

fcKusing their atienuon on recruitment and

very few are fix;using on academic pro-

grams," he said.

"Currently, PC is at the drawing

board and the planning stage as far as an

African-American studies program is con-

cerned," Moncrief added.

MoiKnef staled that PC's interest in

the proposed minor is a new approach.

"For the most part, large colleges and uni-

versities have black study programs and

majo.s but .small institutions do not As a

result, PC is going it alone and seeking a

new approach," he said.

In order for an African-Amencan

studies minor lo be established at PC, no

new faculty would have to be hired. "The

PC cimiculum already has courses which

address minwity subjects. This new minor

would rc^uu'e no new professt)rs and very

few new courses, llie only new a)uses

would be reading courses and they wcxild

be supervised by current faculty," said

Moncnef.

Moncrief sues.scd the fact that the

proposed minor is still under discussion

and development and must be approved by

the faculty. He esumaies if the program is

approved, the c^irliesi ii would be in place

would be the Spnng of '93.

"A lack of understanding often re-

sults in racial tensions oo both sides. These

tensions could be relieved by the educa-

tional process and by the approach of an

African-Amencan studies minor," said

MoiKnef.

'This program would not be just for

minontics. It is meant lor everyone and all

students could learn from it." added

Moncnef.

Board of Trustees meets

Approves record $18.5 million budget
drama center/art gallery, an addi

Press Relea.se

OmCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

A budget of nearly S18.5 million has

been approved by the Presbytenan College

Board of Trustees for the 1991 -92 academic

year.

The trustees meeting in November,

gave approval to a budget of $18,448,683 -

up from last year's total of 517,497,098.

While this

n to

Templeton Physical Education Center, and

a maintenance complex. They alsoapproved

plans for an enclosed information gazebo to

be consuiKied on the west plaza of campus,

providing space for maps, folders, tele-

phones, a campus video and other aids for

visitors.

* Heard an update on the five-year

"Building from Su'engih" campaign that

concludes on June 30, 1992. The campaign

total, with an

represents the

largest budget m There has been much in the press

the 1 12 year his recently about the cost of higher education.
lory of PC, the

tuition increase

onginal larget

of S30 million,

now stands at

$31 million

with fund-

for this academic year was only 6.5 percent raising efforts conunuing among alumni as

- the smallest percentage increase at the

college in 14 years.

"There has been much m the press

recently about the cost of higher educauon,"

said George "Skip " Zubrod, vice president

for finance and the college's treasurer. "1

ihmk It is important to address this i.ssue and

to emphasize the college'sefforts to remain

accessible to all students. A recent newspa-

per article noted a 1 2 percent increase in the

lution at public colleges this past year. The

total cost at PC increased by only 6.56

percent On the expense side, the college

has significantly increased the dollars it is

putting into student financial aid."

The trustees also

•Recievcd funding and construction

updates on four projects approved in the

spnng of this year; an academic center, a

well as churches, foundauons and other

sources.

*Re-elecied Dr. Franklin Hamngton,

senior pastor of Peachiree Presbyterian

Church m Allania,aschairman of the board,

Wilson C. Weam of Greenville as vice

chairman; and Betty P. Stall, also of

Greenville, as secretary.

* Heard a repon from President Ken-

neth B. Or on the growth of the college

dunng the past decade, including a 40 per-

cent increase in faculty (from 52 in 1980 to

73 in 1991); a 119-poini increase in SAT
average of irurcxning freshman ( from 93 1 in

1980 to 105O m 1991); a 21 percent increase

in enrollment (from 948 m 1980 to a record

1 148 this fall); and a 500 percent increase in

endowment (from $5.5 million in 1980 lo

$33.55 million m 1991).

holiday spirit by

decorating the sign on the

front pla/.a of the campus

with greenery and red

ribbons. Christmas

>acation begins for

students on December

.Students do not ha

return to campus until

.lanuary \\ 1992.
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In response to the condom question
by Ricky Dill

Politics Editor

With the number of AIDS cases con-

tinually rising and Magic Jdinson' s shocking

announcement by Magic Johnson that he

has tested HIV-positive, condoms and other

formsofprotectioi have become the "miracle

devices" that have made having sex safe

once again. There's no doubt the person

who invented the condom should receive a

medal, a very nice medal, because condoms

allow twopeople, hopefully male and female,

to express their love and feelings towards

one another safely, but like everythmg else

in this world there is also a downside.

Condoms give people a sense of security in

that they make peqjlc believe they can have

sex with anyone, and like Wilt Chamberhn

possibly everyone, without having to worry

ordeal with the physical consequences. The

inevitable result is more and more people of

all ages are being sucked into this vacuum of

sleepiig around because they see others

doing it, saying it 's fun, and they are suffering

no abrupt problems becauseof their actions.

Does PC want to promote this kind of

lifestyle by supplying condoms to all it^

siu(kaLs? Of course not. But since most

peoplem this world live life for the moment,

they are going to sleep around. So shouldn 'i

the bottom line be, PC as a school should

help its students not conu^acldiseases, espe-

cially AIDS, instead of woirying about its

students' lifestyles? Idon'titnnkso. If a PC
studeot caught the AIDS vims while sleep-

ing aDund at PC, it's not Ihe institutions

fault for not supplying condoms. Sure, the

institution may have been able to prevent

such a tragic thing from ha|^ning if they

had nade protection available, but college

students who have been fighting for more

freectom ever since they left the 6lh grade

and have made the decision to have sex with

someone should be old enough to rely on

themselves, not the institution, to provide

what is needed for safety. But, if PC docs

decide that it is its responsibility to protect

its students from the AIDS virus, they should

not just limit it to giving out condoms.

As I was reading about sport stars, many

of whom now have the repulaUon of playing

better off the field than on ii, 1 came across

iwo quotations that sum up how 1 feci, llic

first is from Kevin Johnson, a Phconix Suns

guard. He said " Nobody's forcing anybody

to do anything. We have lo be in charge of

our own bodies." The other quote is from

Gerald Wilkms of the New York Knicks,

He believes " Players have to lake more

responsibiliues tor themselves. Thai's the

bottom line." In summation, these two men

are saying that you arc noi lorced lo have

sex, il is your choice and since il is your

choice you alone are resjx)nsible. Jusi l(K)k

ai Magic Johnson. He realized thai every

time he jumped inU) the sack with soma)ne

he was taking a chance and when it finally

caught up with him he knew it was his lault

He didn't blame the NBA or the Los Ange

les Lakers for not giving him a condom alter

every game Thai would have been stupid

aixl unreasonable. Well, it should be the

same wiih college students. Aren't we old

enough to make our own decisions without

the insiiiuiion acting as a parent?

One day all of us will be out in the real

world where ihore arc actually people who

know they have the AIDS virus, yet they still

have sex. Instead of K,' saying "We know

some ol you are going to sleep around, so

when you do we want lo give you this

condom so you won't gel AIDS", the insti-

tution should preform its duly to teach the

student through giving out information on

the hazards ot having sex Increasing the

studenLs knowledge ol AIDS would noi

only help ihe student to be more careful the

next time they decide to have sex, but also it

would pre|)are them for the future when they

go out into the real world and have to take

full res|X)nsibilily for their actions. Respon

sibilily that is uiken without ;ui institution

behind them and slipping condoms into their

pockets.

The 'Silent Night BaU'capturcs its true meaning:

Christmas is more than tinsel and fruitcake

by Jason West

NEWS EDITOR

Christmas! Yes, it is (hat time of the

year again. The season ofcrowded shopping

malls, beautiful lights. disgusting fruitcakes,

and family uaditions k finally upon us.

Family u^aditions for the hoidays come
in various forms. Some families enjoy the

simple act of exchanging gifts asaU'adition.

Other families eat special Christma;. foods

a.s a part of their traditional celebration.

Some families even go as far as to make

watching and singing along with the classic

movie "The Sound of Music" on television

a part of their tradition.

Tradition plays an important role in my
family during the holklays. However, ihe

most special Christmas tradition in my
household takes place on Thanksgiving.

It is on Thanksgiving thai all of my
family travels lo Grandma's house and eats

diner. After our meal, it has become cus

toaary to trim Cirandnna's u^ee.

My grandmother is a very particular

lady, so each family member has his or her

own individual decoration, inscribed with

the member's name, lo hang. However,

ihcfe is one ornament that everyone wants to

put on the uce. That oraameni is the "Silent

Night Ball."

Way back in 195^. my grandmother

purchased the "Silent Night Ball" at a de-

partment store for S 1 .9U. When it was new,

the ball was a beautiful blue ornament with

a cfcurch and the words "Sikni Nighi" printed

on it.

Over the years thatone ball has come to

mean more to my family than all the money

in Ae world. That ball «s a part of the legacy

and Ihe meaning of ('hn.simas in my house.

It symbolizes all of the good ol the holiday

seaH)n.

This year, the "Silent Night Ball" is

thirty-two years old. Now, the hall is tar

nished, the blue color has laded, and, mon
elanly, it is practically worthless. IX'spite

all this, the "Silent Night Ball" is sull the joy

of my Christmas season, fo me, it is a

priceless anuque, which represents many
Chnstma.scs gone by in my lamily

During Chrisunas, it is so easy to gel

wrapped upm all the acti viues ol the season

The "Silent Night Ball" reminds me thai

Christmas is not jusi atime lor gilts, parlies,

and twinkling lights. It reminds mc that

Chnsimas is a lime to appreciate the bless

ing of family and u-adilion

Il IS my hojK- thai the "Silent Night

Ball" IS around lor many more (hnsuiiases

May (uhI bless you all as you celebrate this

joyous season in your own s|x."cial way
Have a Merry Chrisunas and a Happy New

Year'

Tie
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13. 1991 EDITORIAL
Letters to the Eciitor
Time to wake up, PC!
To Ihe ediKx:

I've been concerned about ihe lack ol

studcnLsjobs on campus. Therefore, I would

like to propose a new job at CEP events.

These student workers would be armed with

long poles on which a feather and a round

knocker would be fastened. This job would

entail lingering in the back of Belk Audito-

rium during morning conv(Kauons. Such

mind those temporarily forgotten PC man
ners. The poles could also serve to crack

upon feel which are raised higher that eye

level These highly indusu^ious student

workers would additionally supply cough

drops and kleenex lor ailing members of the

convtxation audience. Not only medicines

but also these workers would provide pens

for those lacking them. No doubt this job

would be challenging and daring consider

jM.lt illiL.
.r~^

workers would keep a sharp eye out for

those (Kcasional snoo/ers and recliners.

Having the horxu and resfxmsibility of en-

forcing K' manners, they would iKkle with

the feather thme who are first time offenders

while the usual offenders wi)uld receive a

solid bop on the noggin so as U) bring to

ing the wrath of bonked sntxv.ers; however,

surely the great fun manners of enforcement

would draw many applicants.

Sincerely not

Cynthia Seeliger

Take a look at the whole picture
Dear Editor,

I'm writing m response to some talk

going around about the picture 1 took for

the front page of the last issue of the Blue

Stocking . It seems that some people think

ik- picture is promoting the idea that there

IS racial harmony on campus. But that is

not the reason the picture was taken. You
know like 1 know there isn't racial har-

mony on campus and probably never will

be. The picture was done on a spur of the

moment. I was asked to t^e the picture

because the shot of Ms. Chitwood didn't

devetop. The rea.son for the Black and

White person is because the person was on

cultural diversion. And I think Angela and

I are different culturally.

It would be nice if the photo w^
correct for the perception of harmony. Bui

It's not correct And its not gomg lo

happen unless people take a long k)ok m
the mirror and reali/e that they are rK)

better than the next person. Myself, I have

never had to deal with so nwtch racial

tension unul PC. I've always been a

person who was easy going and carefree

with everyone But here there arc too

many stuck up people in their groups

There are a few people who affcn't anti-

social between races, but like I said only a

few Maybe one day we will all come to

the realizauon that one person is just as

good as the next

F^ace!

Kevin Smith

SEE works hiird to help our community Where is the support for our Hose?
Dear Editor,

As president of Students for Environ-

mental Education (SEE) I am very happy to

see stMnc response lo our envirtHimental

jwoWems. Not only on a global stale, but

here at PC However. I am (lisUTs.sed to note

the lack of knowledge K' students have

about their opportunity to get out and do

sonK*thing

The "recent acuons" the sth<K)l has

taken has overshadowed the fact that tor the

past 2 1/2 ye^s a small, but dedicated group

has carTK'd out a successlul recycling pro

gram in the women's dorms, and to date we

have col la. led over 104*^ poumis of alumi

num. not to mention the ccxmtless bags (k

paper, plastx-, and glavs Ami with the

Iwmaiion ol the rixycling boards ami the

support of the ««.hool I am happy to see thts

becoming a comprehensive program

However, the ivsues go lar beyomi that

On the subjettol polystyrene. SEE has Uied

to get It removed from (iDH. and at one

point we were under the impression it would

no longer be orikic-d. ( )bviously that is not

Uue, so we arc continuing our efforts to stop

It's use, but II lakes ume and research One

way to let them know you don't want poly

slyrene is to just not use it, bnng your own
cup,or buy an Eco mug that SEE will be

selling soon.

SEE IS also preparing to do an energy

audit of the schixjl A study showed that

over $I,(XX).(K) worth ol heat is lost a year

through the windows of Richardson alone.

This audit will help show ways PC can save

some ol ihat nuikar energy it uses

We have just begun working on a new

project of Ride Shanng Ilie basK idea is,

if two people are going to Atlanta for the

weekeiKl, why not share the nde

'

And ol course, SEE will be spoasoring

aiKHher Earth Day in April So if you really

want to get in at the grassrwHs level and do

something. I sminglv cnctnirage you to at

tend our meetings. ( )nlv with your help can

we continue to clean up the environment.

Kathryn Spearman

Why PC shouldn't give condoms
Dear Editor:

I would like to express my concerns

about condoms being supplied in the dormi

lories.

First (rf all, anyiMK* with sense enough

lo gel in a schtwl such as Presbyterian Col

lege should be a-sponsiblc enough to buy

their owniondoms

Secondly, equaling coiuk)iiis \Mih sale

m% IS a great misrepresenuiUon ol the lacts.

Ihe CIX', the Journal ol the American

Medical AssociatiiHi, and nu)si other medi

cal sources are lelling us that iusi because-

pa^lc use condoms (kies not mean that they

will not gel AIDS

My third and tinal (loinl is that |usi

baause coiuhtni machines are put (Hi a

cani|)us ckvs not mean that ix'ople will use

them Petipie having promise uous sex will

probably coniiniK- to .icl in this manner

whether ci)nik)ms aic roiidily available or

not It would be an emb;irrassiTK-nt lo those

thill are rcs|)onMblc and lo ihose kxikmg ai

a fine s*. Ikh)! like W ' lo assoc i.ile it as a place

will) J
iiiul(im>. fii ill, .Il iiiiMtt >Mr^

Beckv Davidson

Dear Blue Hose Football Supporters—NOT,

I would like to address a situation that

has been around much to long at Presbyte-

rian College It IS not really a situatKMi, but

a probk^m that has infested all of the alumni

and students ctf this institution. The problem

IS sch(K)l spirit (in partKular, the support of

Blue Hose l\)otball).

Where is our school spmi? Why do you

students choose to ignwe the spons pro-

grams here at PC? I often wwKter if there

has ever been any spirit on this campus I

know, some of you are reading this and

saying to your fncnds. "1 go to the games! I

even went down to Citadel
!

" For the few of

\hose students that do come to our ganws, I

apologi/e Thi.s ptxtmn of the leucr was not

intended to hirt your feelings.

So, you went to Citadel. Everyone wie

at the Pi'-Ciiatkl game because it was a

drunk fe.st that had ran occurred in iIk pre

vKHis two years. Yes, there were aloi of

people yelling and shouting in that game

That IS the point ONE GAME
Why should you cheer lor the Bhie

Hose- lixHball team' We haven t has a

vv inning season in a whikr I know pcopk*

dtMi't like to cheer for a tosmg team. But

this year's team was different An aiiiiudc

was being buill lor you, the students We
wanted lo win every game We wanted lo

walk oil the laid victorious In iiiv lour

years ar K\ this season was the first ume
wlwre nK)st of the players were trying to

shed the losing syndrome. We had fresh-

men starting or playing regularly in

ballganKs. The team is filled with young

talent

This new coaching staff is trying to put

pnde back into the football team The coai hes

and iIk; playrs can not do it by themselves.

The team needs you behind them You must

fil^ the siaids and make one hell of a ruckus.

You students ne«d to be up for every play

The guys on the field need to hear you

stiMlents giving them suppwt for the emirc

game, not lust on fourth and ^oal. Fair

wc^Mher fan support does not do any good.

I ask you, the sUKknts of PC, to stKk

anxind cm weckeiKis md auend the football

games (as ««ll as other sporung events).

This %Ikx)I does not have to be a suitcase

ci^lege. Ciom groups to away games. Away
giimes are ncM far away, except a few; and

captx>ling would cut the expense

I woukl like U) thank the volleyball

team for tlKir never ending support, and

congratulate them on their continuing sue

cess. Ilie other athkuc teams thai attended

out ganx's, I thank you as well. I would al*«>

like lo thank FCA few being so vocal and

sponM>ring a bi>nfire at the beginning of the

vear

Alex llorlon

The Blue Stocking Editorial Board

would like to remind all students of

the policy that requires a signature

on letters to the editor.
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What does the future hold forHong Kong?
by Chris Adair

GUEST WRITER
Chris has spent the last semester studyin j^ in

China and wrote this article after his visit to

Hong Kong.

In 1898 Britain got a 99 year lease on the

main land portion of Hong Kong. ITic

Ccniral island of Hong Kong could not

survive on its own because the source of

water to the Central island comes from the

mainland. In 1949 when the Communist

parly took conu^ol of China, there was a fear

that the Commuists would take the island

b^k. Because the Communist party was

young, their concerns were to rebuild China

from the many years of war with Japan and

from its civil war and were not to create an

incident with Britain over who would gov-

ern Hong Kong.

In 1984 the British and Chinese govem-

menis signed an agreement in which not

only mainland Hong Kong, but also Central

island would be given over to China in 1 997.

In the agreement, China promised that Hong

Kong would remain basically the same for

the next 50 years, though it will become a

special zone "One Country- Two Systems"

government. However, defense and foreign

affairs are to be decided by the Peoples

Republic of China. As the 1997 deadline

draws near. Hong Kong is making a last

minute attempt to increase dem(x;racy with

the hope that it will continue after China

takes control.

Before the 1989 democratic movement

was put down in Tian'anmen, the Hong

Kong people believed that they could be an

example for all of China to follow. Now the

people of Hong Kong do not know what will

happen. Many large corporations are now

moving their headquarters to other fwrts of

the world. They are not leaving completely,

but they arc making it easier to pull them-

selves out of Hong Kong if the need arises.

The number of people leaving is bcgining to

rise and a rough figure now would be that

about 1,(XK) people, who have the funds, ;irc

leaving Hong Kong every week Thai

Is Your Name Still On
The SVS Puzzle?

Drive the Safe Shuttle Ride one

night and your name

will be removed to

reveal the pu//.le!

ChfK Adair file photo

In

about 52,000 people a year, therefore postu-

lating the question as to what these numbers

will rise to as 1997 deadline draws nearer.

I have just relumed from spending a

week in Hong Kong. After living in Beijing

for over two months, going to Hong Kong

was like leaving the F-linstones to visit die

widi the Jetsons. Everyone in Hong Kong

either has a beeper or a portable phone. I left

the city of bicycles and one of the first things

I saw besides a 24 hour McI>onalds was a

huge Jaguar dealership. Hong Kong really

is a city that never sleeps, with more stores,

businesses, and neon lights than all ofChina,

let alone Beijing, could ever dre:im of hav

ing. Beijmg is a city consumed in coal

smoke where everything closes down at

9:(K) pm with the exception of a few scat-

terexl resturants and discos at expen.sive ho

tcls.

I hope to return to Hong Kong and Beijing

many years from now to see which city will

have the most innuencc on the other. For

now. only lime can loll what will hapfxni to

Hong Kong, the shopping capital of the

\*.orld.

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS* EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North ofCreenuiHe Umuxg Uall

SuiKlay Sthodule

8.30 am Holy Eucharist

9.45 am Christian tiducation

10.30 m Coffee (in Parish Hall)

11.00 am Holy Eucharist

6.00 pm CANTERBURY —tor Co//egeS/udenfs

• N00d someong to talk to?

TheRev Nam-yJ Alliion. /f^cf<w (83H388)

The Rev Lennan Pear jon. Pntsi on^ampus (833-8295)

Pizza Hut
onday Night Feast!

All you can eat for $4.99.
At least two varieties of pizza served by

the slice and all the Pepsi you can drink.

PlnSi Clinton Pizza Hut Only _.

flirt. 5 :0Q-8:00pm C

Senior Spotlight: Greg Tallant moves on

by Shelley Phipps

STAM- WRm-.R

Greg Tallant is not looking to graduat-

ing in Daeniber. He has realized, however,

that It IS time to move on and make his own
discoveries. The Knglish and Political Sci

cncc major with a History minor has decided

U) [X)stpone graduate .sth«.x)l. Intending to

begin his te^hing career at the high .sth(K)l

many changes. The personal changes he

experienced that year, Greg admits, were

costJy, but his growth since has been worth

tfK price. Greg notes that although he hated

reading Thoreau's Walden this summer, it

did teach him to try and "live deliberately",

which proval helpful through his last se-

mester. "I've been to hell and back. Now
I've come full circle and I'm back to a

simpler way of life."

order to revolutionize our thinking, the other

things w ill fall into place and certainly help

those problems." He also believes we should

apply the philosophyofpociNikkiGiovanni

to our own lives. Giovanni admits that life

IS hard and unfair, but it is our resptinsibility

to try to create something beautiful in spite

of all the ugly things around us. Tallant

further advises that PC siudenis heed the

word of John fXmne: "Any man's death

(Jreg Tallant shows his Palestinian flag on

his Briti.sh flag on his right f«)r his Knglish

level, Tallant has noUccd that aspifing li>

become a ie;K her has somewhat changed his

aitilutk' in his classes. Now a.s he sits in

class, barettK)tcd with Coke in hand and

taking notes, he considers how he wcxild

leach the same matenal to his students He
also joLs down anecikMes professors tell

with the intent of one day sharing tlwm with

his own students.

His views of ^.ia^N>,^ arc luU the iMih

changes that Tallanl has cufXTicnccd in his

lour and a half years at K'. Greg spent his

Ircshman year simpy adjusting to college

life in general. His sophomwe year brought

his \tf\ arm to represent his Political Science major and

major.

phtito by Angda Mills

Greg s return to a simpier hic l^ a re

fleviion ol his affection for small town life.

This appreciation was developed not twly

during his years in Clinton, but also while he

s{x'ni last fall in a small village ouLsidc

Cambridge. Hngland.

Closi-r to htHne, Greg has some inter

esung things to say about life on campus.

Regarding problems at PC inclmlmg racial

rclalHKis and student apathy, Greg says.

We're missing the ptimt by U-ymg to create

a [X'rfect community jusim our dorm life,

stKial functions, and student forums. If we

hxusoiioiir siudu's niHiiaikT the ma|or. in

diminishes me, because I am involved in

mankind
'

Greg holds firmly to a hit of advice he

raeived fnxn Dr. Roger Jinkins of Clinton

He explains, "Colege students sht>uld be

like spt)nges. Now, while we're in school

vse slK)uld abst>rb every little pitxe we can.

L.ater is our time to give it back." With

gr^Mluation quickly appmaching, what is

Greg Tal lani doing to g i vo back ti) the wiKkC

More than simply iCiK h, Circg wants to edu

cate and inspire children, while "trying to

live a tolerant, gtxxl-natured and somewhat

principle life."

SKiMASHJMASKiMV
! he sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma

v^nuli! like tt) congratulate our new sisters

Helen ( bker, SiiK le R ichardstm, ( iail Irady

.

Allison Rtws, and Static Summeral. We
would also like lo congratulate our new
officers: Celeste Bowers. I*rcsitk'nl. Uura
Milton, Vice l*resident, Kay Lumpkin, Trea

surer; Michelle Guscu), Secretary, Mary

Hunt, Education Director and Tanya

Ihompson, Membership/Rush Director

INIRAMl RAI.S

llie annual .Schick Super Hih>(>s .1 on 3

basketball ti)urnameiit will he hi-ld m Spnngs

Gym (Ml Janu.u> IK Now in its ninth year,

Sihick Su(K*r HiK)ps incluiks bt)th nk'n's

and women's divisKins for any graduate or

iimk-rgraduate student AnyiHW participai

ing m this year's icximanient must attend an

organi/^onal nw^iing of Wc4lncstlay Jan

1 5 al4: Win Springs f onnoreinfomiatuHi.

please call Chris Patterson (8485) or come

hv the mu^amural olfice

SUB
SUB would like to thank all committee

members for helping it> make this past

semester's txUvmes successlul. lor those

of you who wDuld like to parucipate on a

SUB committee, sign ups will be shordy

alter Christmas break

SUB has many great a«.tivities planrK'd

f»)r next semester including performaixes

by Tom IX-luta.CiUTot Top, and Carl Rosen

Other events to l<H>k forward u> arc Winter

formal. Spring Swing. Battle i>l the Sexes

and Guess the Score

The first evem t>f the semester will be

the B(H>k Hxchange in Spnngs gym on Janu

ary 14 All simlents are emcHiraged lo

partK ipak' by buying h»x>ks tw fwinging old

KK)ks to sell.

We wish everyofk" "Gixid Uiick" cm

exams and a Merry Chnsimas

ZKTATAl Al PHA
The sisters of /TA would like to con-

gratulate Mm W for being elected Turkey

ol the Year All the mom'v raised in the

Turkey of the Year contest went to feed a

needy family for Thanksgiving ZTA wixild

aldo like to ciwgraiulaie our new offices

l*resident, l-li/aKih Perusst- IVP, Mardi

Shiver; 2VP, Ijura Robins4>n; Secretary,

Kim Holt, Treasurer. Dcnisc Augustine;

Hisu»rian, Ann Mayfield, Membership,

Jenniler Gordt)n Panhellenu, I annae

Bowman, and Ritual, Myndi Wallers

ZTA would like to wi^ evcryiMW gixxl

luck on their ciams iuid Haf^y Holid^ivs

THKTA I HI

JUDICIAL COUNCIL

Tm JudKial Councd held a hearaig

on Nov. il infie litxary auditonum. A
student was ch^ged with a co<te of wm-
duct violation of lying. The accusedptead
guilty to the charges. The imx)sccuikhi

presented its case and the defalk was
given the opportunity to prc«;nt its case.

No witnesses were called. Aftw the pros-

ecutor aid the «xused were given qjpor-

tuiilies to preseni iheu summaries, the

couiKil went into deliberaiKjn. Thccoun-

cil imposed a penalty that included (1)

reimtMirseinent to ccxni^ny , (2) tutors df

apok^ u> tho% conpanks invcrived and

(3) suspension fw Spring sandier 1992.

Hie accused was rc»J the sentence akd
ranuukd of tlK right to £|^)eal tte fiiKi-

w^ df the JudKaal Comcil to te Ap-

p^b B(»rd. Judic^ ^oexasim^m^tt-
wmtA m te Knai^Kt woe fiolkwed.

On dies^ d;^, Ae Juttciyri Onft-

ctfkeddaM^ef hsrira. Asttdeatv^

(tfly^ Tteao^KMlprieadgrifyioAe

case, iMi rie detese i^s@ms^ qp-

pQfi^3f 10 piewK te csie. Ho wii-

oe^swaecaled. Ate^rtieptcaBCitiow

10 pi^^ ftor sumnari^, Ae c^onctf

w^ utto ddiboauai. The cohkiI n-
p^ed a penalty teM nctaled (1) mm-
bw9n^ 10 te co^a^f (2) kttos of

^xA^ to cxxnpina avc^ved mA (3)

si^ieawn forAe^rngsonKScrof 1992.

The Kxsmn^ was read the WBiact and
remmeted ol the n^ to a^eari te fiid-

u^ of the JiMJlKrii^ CowcU lo Ae Ap-

peals Board. Judk^ proc»^^m m
pi^enled in t^Km^^A mtw fnHrwrrf

In i)k la» heari^ on tet dte. a

sttHlent waschar^ wMh an HoaorCode
violMicm (tf ^oittm. T^ arched^^
j^^' U) the ^ffs. The VKsmamem
p<»enicd Its cMMt. No w«aef9» wmt
called Kim die prmecwv md Ae ac-

citted were given of^torttinitiesiopresett

their summaries, d^ oiNUal weH MO
(klibcratKHi. TIk axmcil iiqnted ite

iK>rmal pen^ty of (1) a t«t> seacaer
suspensKw, m^ (2i letters of ^xri^y lo

those involved, (

'

"^ ' eical cain-

selingforMlonga ivce^«>rby

the counsckvand (4 ) repaynwmofS35.00.

The iKcu?«d was read Uie senicncc mA
reminded of the right to appeal the firrf

ings of the Judicial Ctwrkil lo the Ap-

peals Board. JwlKialprocKdingsas^-

senied in die Kn^^ark were follrwed.

Thctii Chi w(xild like to wish cverywic

Hafpy Holidays and gixxl luck on exams.

We would alsi) like to remind treshmcn iliat

rush begins this coming semester and to

mvite evcrycmc «jt to jwmcipate Iin a

great expcnciKe.

SKJMA Nil

The brothers of Sigma Nu would I ike to

thank everytMic fw Uw suj^m this sennes

icf We ' ve had a g(xxl ume this year, andw
we wind dt)wn this senwsk'r, we wish cv-

cryime gcxxl luck tw your exams

In inu^amurals A league and h*ith B
leagw volleyball teams made it to the ^y-
ofts I ink" sisters hatl an awesiNti,; wmaem
by making the playoffs m well

We wtxikl like to invite evwyonc out

(iH nj«dN next scmc?rtcr whai evwy (tey a
atimday Wcplantohaveanotfier!

fUloi with Uicmc p«tiet and road oipt.
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Madrigal Dinner-Concert Continues Success

Press Release

Presbyterian College's Greenville Din

ing Hall was magically transformed into an

EnglishGreat Hallon Deccmbcr6& 7 when

the cdlege hosted its 26th annual Madrigal

Dinner-Concert.

"This is a family orienied evening,

which I thiiJc is one of the reasons it is so

siKcessful," said Presbyterian College mu-

sic professor Dr. Charles T. Gaines, who

founded the Madrigal Singers in 1966 and

continues to direct the group. "It is one of

the oldest events of its kind in the southeast,

and wc have a lot of people return year after

year because they feel like it's the official

start of the Christinas season."

On the way to their places at the tables

in the great hall, guests were led past Christ-

mas greens and holly. A trumpet fanfare

greeted theopemng ofGreat Hall aiMl guests

were trea^ to such culinary delights as

roast nb(rfbeef, winter salad, roast potatoes,

Yorkshire pudding, n»edieval vegetables and

variety cf English cheeses.

liiroughout the evening, the Presbyte-

rian College Madn^l Singers presented

authc^tK English and Italian Madrigals-

songs written for small groups in which

several voice parts are skillfully combined

so that each part is interesting and indcpcn

dent. Frequently based on a secular text or

a fable of the times, the original Madrigals

were quite spontaneous. They were not

published in England until the late sixteenth

and early seventeenth centuries.

Madrigal singing continued to flourish

in England, and the Madrigal S(Kicty,

founded in 1741, still meets regularly in

London's Carpenter's Hall. Tcxlay, such

groups arc becoming more popular m the

United States.

To add more authcnucily lo the dinner-

concerts, the Prcsbytcnan College Madngal

Singers dress«l in costumes of sixteenth

century England that were created based on

research and design work done by Sam

Hobson, a 1%9 Presbyterian College

graduate.

Alsoperfonned were dances of Moorish

(xigin called the Moms dance TradiiKm

ally a men's dance that is very difficult, the

Moms dance was performed on special oc

-

casions to entertain onlookers when it

reached its height of popularity in sixteenth

dnd seventeenth century England.

Other penod players were on hand to

addtotheauthentKity of the Great Hall. A
magician entertained guests while a jester

drew laughs with his anucs. Additional

music was provided by a hand of strolling

min.strcls.

With each sound of the trumpet fanfare,

guests discovered Chrisunas as celebrated

in the ancient traditions of Mcmc Okie

England a tradituxi many will want to re-

new each year

Marking 1992 as the 400th annivenary of the start of a great career

The National Players present . .

.

William Shakespeare^

s

Twelfth
Night

January 15, 1992

Belk Auditorium

8:15 pm
Free Admission

CEP

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
MS 102 ;MRS I Yl-AR BASK" PllklODS: B,r,D.I';,F

CONTACT
CAPT. CONLEY ARMYROTC

THE SMARTIST COLUGC
COUHSC TOU CAN IKU

Aaron Miller and Michael Fields star in ''On the Razzle'

^"5^

Ffeview: On the Razzle
^fp^^^

by Michelle Cimtty

STAFF WRITER

The K' Players prtxJuction of Tom
Stoppard's On the Razzle introduced sev

eral newcomers and showcased veteran ac

tors of the Douglas House Theatre. The

combined efforts of the large cast and crew

large cast of students yielded the packed

house prcformance that ran from November

18-23.

"Hickory Dickory Dock The mice ran

up /Af clock, the clock struck ten, the mice

ran in Hickory Dickory Dock" As quoted

on the playbll, this line from a nursery rhyme

omphasiACS the scurrying theme thai dircx

lor Dale Rains hoped lo embody in the

pcrlormance. The story line, of two clerks

wanting to obtain an adventurous past in

order U) make themselves more colorful

fellows. IS filled with plot complications

and funny characters Mk clerks, Wcmbcrl

and Chnstopher, were played by Aaron

Miller and Michael Fiekls Once their boss,

Tangier, played by Artie Tun^r, fcaves to

visit his fiarKC, Madame Knorr played by

Angela Mills, ihe twoclerks lake offon their

own vacation or go "on the razzle" by taking

a lilllctnplo Vienna. Upon iheir arrival into

the cily, their mishaps and misadvcniures

begin.

Miller and Fields did a delightful |oh ar

carrying the show The audience had to be

perceplive and "on iheir iocs" to catch ihe

sexual umlerplay of ihe sinpt. However, il

was a cuie slapstick comedy Ihe rouiung

stage and scenery were faniastic and ackled

agreateffect lothe play The costumes were

of authcniic siaiurc and combined wiih the

acimg, ihc audience was transported lo

Vienna.

I thought Ihe actors gave the a wonderful

performance, even though I was not cra/y

about ihc play iist'lt

You have to see it to believe it
by CamLsha Clarke

Hntcrtainntent Echtor

If only a party could predict the success

ol a movie, there would be consiseni ap

praisal given to "Terminattw 2 Judgement

Day," the megabuck sequel lo the 1984 film

starring Arnold Schwiu/enegger as a ram

paging, formidable cyborg.

In the postnuclcar world of 2()29, ma-

chines will gam supremacy over man, arul

humanity's only hope lies in the lea<k*rship

of John ConrKK against ihe computer-con

in)lk'd s<x;iely In thi" lirsi movie, the cy

borg [)layed by .Sthwar/encgger was sent

back m lime to kill John Connor's nnHher

( I -intla Ham ilum ) before ihe leatk'r was born

Since the lirsi uiisskhi killed, a new and

improved model { Robert Patrick) was sent

hikk a deciKte later to kill the yiHing John
( 'onnor ( Fdward Furlonj; I even though he is

protected by another cyborg

Schwarzenegger rebuilt as a hen) in this

a|H)calyptic movie

AlUrihetilm'sCeniuryCily premier in

July, (iiroico Pictures Inc and In Suir Pic

lures CO hosted a MMIjKK) calered party

behind the Ceniury Pla/a Hotel for over

IX(X) jiikMs. iKldin^' to the S«)4 million hud

get of the movK'

r>avid Ansen wrote a Holy smoke'"

review of 12 in the July Hih issue of

Newsweek that describes it as "a state of

the art clash of the titans." According to

Ansen, "lis a basic aclKm nM)vie sclup ifK'

thrill and the considerable wit are all in the

|)reseniation " He complements highly the

directing ability of Cameron for his deli ver

ance of "some of the most special spaial

effects in eoas " Since Ansen believes that

Schwar/cnegger was bom to play a ma
chine, he found Schwar/cncg^r's mk as

the heroic, emotumtess cyborg well ptK

irayed and almost loiKhmg He continues,

llarnilion s siiKwy .Sarah, a fanatical ma-

triarchal warrior, is a wonderfully gaga

heroine, as leriKious as a liofK*ss pn>icxung

her cub, and iwkc as buich as Sigoumey
Weaver m Aliens Furlong, making his

movie itbul, is a natural
"

However, Ralph Novak described \2

in the July Slh issue of People Weekly as

'shamelullv s.kIisUc ;k hingly dull and to

lallv |ircdicUih>k'

Ihe hulk ol the praise given lo H was

attributed lo Its originality in sjx'cial effects

Of course, it this IS the most ex|X'iisive

movie mis history, one ex|K'cls extr;K)r

diiiary mayheiii lonighi everyone will

have an t»f)iK)riunily lo see the noteworthy

clfeclsmeisier at work in Springs at 7 (>()pm

wfieii 'lermmalor .^ Jiulgemeni Das is

shown as an SI IH s|)onsored event I von il

I? IS nola hit al PC, It will definitely be king

remembered in the catering industry
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PC claims several all-conference winners

Due to tfic successful perffflmances of

the K fall sports teams, many players

from each sport received all-conference

and oiha hofK)rs.

The Men ' s soccer learn completed their

the District 26 Champs and participating in

the National Tournament, tlw team's final

record was 424. Three members of the

team were named 1 st team all c«iference

players. They are seniors Shannon Carter,

Pam Deanhardt (file phoio) Shannon Carter (file ptnto)

Katie LockH(Mid (file photo) SlepluiRie MfdKii (fde phuto)

seastMi with a winning raord of 14-4-2. The

team finished as the District 26 runner up

Ihree of the 17th ranked Blue Hose were

chosen as 1st team alt conference players.

Ihey are seniors Bret Boulwarc and Bo
Holder and junior Will Lindstrum.

The women 'sscxcer team finished with

a 7 9-1 record. Sophomon* Missy Butler

and senior Stephana* Medlin were given I si

learn honors, whik* Julie BlaiKhard, Chnsti

Mack, and Kaihken IX)wd received 2nd

team honors.

Ihe Volleyball team ended their season

by losing 4 straight after amassing a perfect

rcxord 14) to that point. Having bcencrowncd

Pam Deanhardt, and Katie Lockwtxxi Lisa

Kimbrell was named U) the 2nd team all

conference team Pam Deanhardt wasnamed

Player of the year and Beth Couture was

named Coach of the Year

ITieFcxHbal I te^un ended the season with

a victory over the Newbury Indians 10 bring

the Bron/e l>erby back to PC. The win gave

the leani a final record of 4 7 Two senior

players, John Plasky iind civcaptam Mike

Speaks, were named to the 1st team all

conference team Sophomores Quincy

Eigner and Brad Jones,and junK)r co<a[)tain

Tony Robcrt.son were given 2nd U-am all

conference hoiKjrs.

Bo Holder (fik p*»oto> gfft Boulwvr (file pholt))

Nferfs BadcdbaliTefflnGontini^ IfaneWin Streak

by Everett Catts

^TAFFWRHBR

The 1991 -92 Men 's BasketballTeam is

tarently 3-2, with two of the wias concing

11 borne. Vac Blue liose have not lo^ a

tome game since last season on Febn^y
16, 1991 against Carson-Newman.

On November23 the team opened their

•cgular season with a 95-H4rToad win against

limestone. John Lloyd and Derrick

^vclacc each had 19 points. The anae
{tailing lineup was in double ftgiffes in

coring. Andrew Wellman scored 18 points,

)ret Jones had 13, and Mike Camacbohad
10. In K"s 94-80 to Erskine, 94-80, Jones

ead the Blue Hose with 19 points.

Thesqt^ beat Allen University athome
» November 27, 94-58. PC was lead by

DanckLoveia(%, wi& hB26pa8dsanisbt
for $tx record in free Hmms. Aodnm
WeOman and Bret Jooes foOo«%d wid) !9

and 15 points, resfiectivdiy. The Blue Hose
scored 63 of their 94 potots m the secood

half, shooting 63% from the fkld.

On December 2 PCwon^n at home,

bcaong Belmont Abbey 79-69. With the

team being down for nnast of ttw first half,

John Ltoyd gave the Blue Hose a 28-27 by

shooting two fool ^KHs with 4: 35 left to go

in the game. Belmont Abbey csne backand

had a 38-33 kad ^ halflknc. In the second

half, PC came back from a 46-41 deficit to

take ttn: lead with Bret ionoi' lay up. Jones

later extended the Bhie Hose lead to four

with a tip in and a foul shoL Anothei lay ap

by icms made {be score 58-52and gave PC
the lead for good.

Women's basketball has new attitude

>y Shara (larwood

n AFE WRniiR

ThePC women'sbiKke^ball team started

heir season ^ongly by defeaoing two di-

mion I teams. On November 23rd PC beat

College of Charleston 65-64. The next day

he team had a 79-65 win over Catsui
ZMoittVL Hie PC women them had an

mpressive victory on November 26lh at

"wivcn«c with a score of 90-54. The Little

^^bur Tournament was held at Erskrne OA-
c^e on December 4th atMl 5th. The learn

kfeatcd Newberry 86-50. but lost lo

^olTord 73-72 m the fmais. Freshamn

Mcimt Johnson received the di-toynia

mem player award and leafkf^ team wM
165 points. Jennifer (fititudtssecondwU
15.2 pcMftts and Andrea Badey leaids dM

district with 8 asiasts. Coach Beth CocttiR

says the team is readly GxteA about dM

seasOT and she thinks Aty «c inch bettei

offoisiveiy than in the past SiadMAsaastm
for die team, Lavette Douglas, remarks dia

"It is a complete turnaround from last lear.'

Cfocb CooUfft believes die tiffnaround g

due Ui Andrea Bailey's awfideose mt,

contrd of the ofToise and defense. Thea^
two games are at home on Decxmber lOtf

and 14th against Newberry and Lander.

PC Captures Coveted Bronze Derby

The Derby is back at PC!

At the 1st annual Bronze Derby hai

quct held at Newberry on the 25lh of No-

vember, Coach Perry stated that the cfcrby

needed lo be back where it was safe, at PC.

Ihe Newberry players shouted moans of

disagreement, whik the PC players ntxkted.

Since 1947, when the hat became the sym
bolof the rivalry between K" and Newberry,

PC has won 24 times lo Newberry's 18 wins

ami 4 lies. Fw 2 consecutive years on
ITianksgiving Day . the derby has been placed

on the vK UKious heads of the Indians Ihis

year the Blue Hose brought the derby back

lo Its home in Uh* PC trophy case.

The Thanksgiving u^adition that PC and

Nowherrv shares was graced this year by

perfect football circumstances. The weather

was in the bnsk 60's and the clear skies

improved the atmo^)here of Newberry's

Set/ler fiekl whK;h is partially surrounded

by a large ceniciery. PC had ik) won a gane
at Newberry since 1979.

PC's vKtory was deci-sive PC's d-
fcnse nrtoved the hall effectively, and the

defensive and spaial teams were aWc »
pro(kM.e points on big plays. The final score

was 32 1 7 Thus PC ended the season on a

wiming note

Players rcci^ni/ed as most instrumen-

tal m K"s victory w»e the offensive playo^

of the week, Maswi Gordon; the defensive

player of the week, Tony Robertson, and the

spa lal leams plaverof the week. Tncni Smith.

Win a trip to Hawaii
( a great gift for your parents)

Fh)IU)w Ihc W^ Men's Basketball team in loumiunent play

Drawing December 14

For December 27-Jan 3 trip

Call ext. 8240 tor more inlonnation

JdiR Pinky (flic p»Ma<>) idM-lmrl Spcak-s (Ilk- pt\><*<>
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"Let's take Exxon to the cleaners"...Bicycle

by Laura Collier and Michael J. Smith

GUEST WRITERS

Bicycles are important in sustaining an

Onvironmentally stable transportation sys-

tem today. The use ofoil and wasteful single

occupancy car travel is the greatest con-

tributor of ozone and carbon monoxide mto

the air. Automobiles emit ozone, carbon

monoxide, particulate matter, nitrogen di-

ox ide, othertoxic chemicals in trace amounts,

and carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.

Also, increased car use adds to the United

States' dependence on foreign oil. Bicy-

cling does not generate any of the listed

pollutants nor does it depend on oil as a

source of energy.

Bicycling is an alterruiiivc to auto com-

muting; more than half of the population of

the United Slates live within 1 to 7 miles

from their workplace. A beuer biking envi-

ronment (i.e. side walks and bike lanes)

would encourage more Americans to bike.

Moreover, the actual nding experience would

be improved if more people would use pub-

lic transportation or car pool to work. Bik

ing in slop-and-go traffic can be of benefit to

the rider who may maneuver easily through

the U'affic amving at the destination sooner

than an auto commuter. Daily bicycling

al.so benefits an individual's health.

Air quality is decreasing. Lessening

the overall use of automobiles is a step

towards reversing this decline. Through

current trends, any drastic change in the

American auto craze is doubtful. Since

196(), the United States population has in

creased by approximately 34% while the

Laura Collier: an avid PC biker.

pholo by Angela Mills

number of motor vehicles has increased

147%. People travel 1 82% more miles now.

Such figures reveal thai by reducing the

number of vehicles will not necessary re-

duce the overall generation of emissions.

Yet, Altemativc Uansportation is a positive

approach to the problem. Bicycle sale arc

irKreasing; hopefully, ihc trend to use them

daily will also increase.

'There has never been a better time to pro-

mote bicyclinki than now!" (Bicycle F-ed

eration of America)

H.I' ( iiiiaiiiiu i Kai'Olnnafl '|>i. fctij' ( -ilj'tii'l

IWgRCY S<VTO BV SWITTHrw; raoM CAR T(i (IIMKK ((iMMlit VKIIK LK

PC students plan a park for Clinton
by Bill Lamar

GUEST WRITER

Today's Environmental concerns have
now brought us to the U)wn of Clinton,

South Carolina. On December 2, 1991,

Clinton City Council approved an idea of a

city park designed by three Presbyterian

College stuiknis, Andy Welch, David Dixon,

and Bill l.amar. I'his idea was taken on as a

profccl tor Biology 21 *), Humans and Their

Envirtximent, under the direction of Dr

John C. Inman, The park is to be kKalexl on

the new Elizabeth Su^eet extension behind

Bailey Bank. Work on this park will Ix-gin

during the spring semester. Hopefully this

park Will help the city of Clinton Nnh envi

ronmcntally and commerciallv

Research consisting ol a irij) lo

Cleinson's Horticulture ( enur, disc ussions

with Forester C.B. Rowe and reprcscnta

tiveslrom Carolina Beaulilul. and extensive

rcseaah m Thomason Library lead these

students U) the development of iheir plan.

T\\Q iKtrk IS designcxl lo accomnuxlalc sev

eralsptxiesofuces (some being indigenous)

including Bradford pear. Willow oak,

Leiandii cypress, flowering crabapple,

Uiblolly pines, and Crafx- inyrtlos V\\k- trees

will provide a habilai lor wildlilc, air lilira

lion, and soil erosion preventuKi

Ilie park itself will be a rareauon li»c il

ily and a source ol education on reloresia

lion The majorily ol ilie seleclcd trees are

low maintenance, disease resistant, and lasi

.'rowing. The hofx- is ihal this new park will

iiKrease the beaiily and ciMninerce ol ihe

downiown area .iiul educate the public on ihe

im|X)rtance and iK'iieliLs ol trees.

PC: HOW TT TRANSPORTS ITSELF

Biking 25%

Walking 22%

Dnving 53%

Walking / Biking 0%

Transportation (short distances/to town)

Wifting/ Biking 0%

Biking 25%

Driving 53%

Walking / Bikmg 8% Biking 7%

Driving 10%

Walking 22%

Walking 75%

Transportation to Class

Q Biking 7%

Walking 75%

O Dnving 10%

Walking /Biking 8%

SEE NEWS
SiudenLs tor hnvironmenial Education is

csiablishing a nde share [)rograni Such a

program would decrease the number of PC
students driving any distance from the cam
pus alone <Sharing the road and ihe rule will

lower the aniounioljxilluUints being released

into the atmosphere and the wasteful use of

oil. Fw more information, call Kathryn

Spearman at exi. 87K.*i or watch for further

deiitils here in the Blue Sioi kin;^

Recycling has vast effects on our environment
by Ashley Callaway

(5UEST WRITER

Do students recycle'' They should!

Here are some statistics from Living in the

Environment, by Ci. Tyler Miller, compiled

for K' students lo relate to theu- lives.

I .) If the cans Americans throw away in one

year were laid side by side, the cans would
wrap around the earth at the equaU)r more
than 164 times.

2.) The electricity needed to prcxluce an

aluminum can from virgin ore would keep a

1(K) watt bulb buming for I (K) hours. Recy
cling that can lakes ^% less energy than

virgin prcxlucuon and saves the energy

equivalent of six ounces of gasoline

^.) ...each American uses an average of 6 W
lbs. of paper per year...Recycling pajxr

saves 17 u^ees per ton of recycled paper.

4.) Recycling pajx-r also saves M)% to S0%
of the energy needed lo pr(xluce pajx'r from

virgin pulpw(xxl,reducesan^x)llutu)ii from

pulp mills by 74% to 9.'5%, lowers water

(X)lluUonby^5%,con,serves7.(KX)to20,(KK)

gallons of water [x-r ion of paper, ;md siivcs

landfill space

*i.)Raycling hall the waste fwixr discarded

III Ihe United Stales would save enough
energy to supply 10 million |X'ople wiih

clecUical (X)wer each year,

ft) Most plasties used today .in

fUHlegradable; those which are degaradahic

require 2tK) lo 5(K) years lo degrade.

7 ) Hie residues thai remain after plasias

break down tould LOiitamin.n. a.ihi sup

plies and kill animals which ingesi them.

8.) Chlorine containing plastics can con^

laminate the air and waier when prcxiuced,

mcineraieil, ordeccnnjxised widiin the envi

ronmeni.

').) Recycling plastic s;ivi's landfill space

and requires half as much energy required to

incinerate them, (landfill space is rapidly

dcxiining. rhe Uurens County landfill is

projected to reach its maximum capacity

within the next three years )

10.) Only H)% of ihe municipal waste m the

United SlaU's is recycled. I'his ihrowaway

allilude has earned ihe country the title

"NuniherOix- in Trash
"

I'his utie IS not one of which lo be

[)roiKl nie country should be concemed
wiih revising its altitudes K' students can

help by starling ra yding programs in ilieir

homes A program is already being estab-

lished on campus, and students should lake

ailvaniagc of it If individuals wani lo help

make a global impact on the environment,

ihey inusl suirt by working on a hx al level.

Kccycling bins will be iiKated in

all buildings when you return

tri»m (he holidays. C-ans, glass,

and paper will be accepted

I'loase use them wisely
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